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Iscarlet AH ni.«Wprs Underrests and Drawers 
01 Each, 

|New   Black   Silks, 
At 75c, 87ft M. »»* »'-25'     I 

„oyd.; Continental C 4-4, b i •> »» 

foal intettigetwe. 

BY PURCHASING YOUR 

wmMmm #®« 
BOSTON STORE, 

401 & 403 Main ^Worcester. 

Ha,e »» opened f« th* »„»*>■> »? U-.r *»»'"■ 
JAPANESE LACQUERED WARE, 

Ever shown in Worcester, 

^ AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

a, ana m» ■■"•■ —  - ___  

Emerson Stone's 

Insurance Agency 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Hewart.l'. J. 
TRADERS', of Ohlosgo, 111. 
JHOE AND LEATHER, of B0.t0». 
WATBRTOWN, of New York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTPAL ofjoeton. 

PEN TRAIS, JBiVVJ^L. D^^X^, — - 

Japanese Wicker  Covered! Goods. 
UEpa»o» /.AATICI Work   Boxes,  Vases, 

SWISS CARVED GOODS, *—.. ™% ^K-£-,=r^&i^«.«- 
wSn.S5.tafSl! "etching Racks, Combination Slates of every Ut 
"."?.        -™. T » Vorrintv i) I «..-.. n.,11 i...»,„„i^noH his office on tnc 

fcittzens will confrra ^0T>J^^o^ 
e or the arrival of friends vuitins; them.£? *» 
Mr lure of members of their own families 

;r. John Larkin of Burnt Hills, Sara- 
ga Co., N. Y.. with Mrs. Green and 
k Baker, have spent the Christmas 
Pays with Clark W. Fuller of the Mas- 

solt Hotel.   

S. Riding is in order. 

Ice cutting has commenced, 

pjere was a watch meeting this year 

i usual. 
The cutters go to work in the "big shop" 

n Monday. 
'Most ofwnr shoo makers are "boring" 

»r pickerel these days. 
•Another installment of new  books has 

men added to the library. 
i VV. A, Sloane had the misfortune to lose 

is pocket book a few days ago. 

Judge Hill is expected to pay his annual 
jsit to Spencer as soon the railroad 

;ets to gets to going. 
Letters unclaimed in the Spencer post 

|5ce January 3rd 1879 :-S. Biglow & Co.. 

lenry Cralor. 

Wilder Munroe has bought a house on 
merry Street, and will £i to building at 

race. 
Rev. Mr. Bisbee will preach next Sun 

kind, Etc., Etc.   Immense Varriety ot 

TOYS!   TOYS! 
Wholesale and Retail, 

AT THE BOSTON STROE. 

DOLLS! DOLLS! 
■ Wholesale and Retail,  -^ 

AT THE BOSTON STORE. 

Blonde and Brunette Large Size W|^olls  25 cent^each.    Th| 
lot of Holiday Goods we *™F**k*°^^ their be4 

SSSSTJSil.T:AZTZo,LMo,e^^ 
elsewhere elsewhere. ,      ij 
DENHOLM & McKAY,  Worcester] 

Walker, the pastor, made a spirited ad- 
drew. There was good musioby aqror- 
tette consisting of Miss E. Ward, Mrs. 
W. F. Commins. Messrs. F. Dunton, and 
Chas. Muzzy. Near the close Mr. Fields 
M. Pronty, the superintendent, made a 

short address, at the close speaking in iav 
or of Mr. J. D- Taitt who has been elect- 
ed snperintendent for 1879. The andlew 

was a largo one. 

Rum seems to be plentiful in town, as 
quite a number commenced the new ye*r 

with a drank. 
Tie Fireman's Insurance Fond Com- 

pany of Califo'nia, of wh!c*l Pest Master 
Stone is agent, hare taeiewsd their assetts 
fl02,COO during the last year, making 
u» tal assetts $790,400, and have paid every 
dollar of thei' Vabiluies in gold. We 
should advise our proreny holdinj inends 
to look iito the me its of tbts company 
when placing their risks, as Mr. Slone 
will be glad to gtveany information ubort 
this as w«" as other companies on his 

list. 
The Spencsrcoinettand had a delicious 

oyster supper at their room last  Monday 
at the close of their afumoon prac.ice, to 
which "ye ccMtor" .was the only   gr-cst. 
The supper was one of thn bcs. we ever 

sat down to.   Our ideas as to the excel- 
lency of t1    musical abi"ty of the band 
have often  been expressed and it would 
be inviduous to txy anymore just at this 
time.   The bard will accept our thanks 
An- this, as well as for many other cour- 
tesies tbey  have extended to this office 
and we shall always be happy  to return 

them. 
Frost's Grand Allegory & Tableaux En 

tertainment will be given next Thursday 
and Friday evenings, at the Town Hall, 
for the benefit of the Universalist Sunday 
School Library. This entertainment is 
the finest in the country. While some of 
the parts will be taken by young people of 

on' to subscribing far your local paper. 
J. W. Monroe has been drawn ** * 

grand juryman for 18f7». 

Tuesday and paid a floe for being drank 
and disturbing the pesu*. 

Now is the time and Packard's i» 

TRUSSES 

World.   Now on exhibition and lor Bale by 

M. HALL, M. D., Sole Agent, 
_,       , FOR SPENCER, 

Under the Massasoil Motel.   46- 

THE SCIENTIFIC  AMERICA! 
THIRTY-FOURTH  YEAR. 

Xaoaa-tlsss*. 
OFFICE  AT RKS1DENCB, 

Corner Main and Elm Streets 
"ITURAL TEETH filled In the best manner 

^ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted-, a ported Bt in 

•Tll'^Ti^itedChtoTiiand.xa»in. specimen* 

0f.work and Kl«*:XMt*,w 6ss will be ndmln- 
Nitroos °»}de °L„ "uhout pain whan desired. Ltered for "traotins wKB outpa    ^^ 

c.  P. 

JOBBBttS AKD BETAlL 

BUGGISTS 

Elias Hall has resigned his office on the 
ird of overs2ers of the poor.   Not sat- 
jd with the way the books are, by some 

tfWfc hoard, is said to be the reason. 

Yhu Spencer Sarings Bank pays a semi- 
hLldivlj!tandof2pgr cenW.after car- 

i a nre»-the legal reswrr« tQ the j£uaran- In;   .--,„  it:--«-_!»■ 
m.   The divSend was decKtW"«» YS£i **^^™%,* 

1 the business.    We quote 

' tgie-k pocket book containing a sum 
If mole;   TT finder will be, Bhc,   V 
.warded by leaving the same at the Stove 

jC    J W. A. SLOANE, 

Maple St., *...«, Mass     pn*-3*«5j»" . 
The County   Commissioners are pet.-  come ttW        v      #       ,       ,       . 

tioncd. and in this issue it  is advert ^      ,_.n(r  a(,fine   the  gacv.fi. 

The Most Topular Scitntijie Taper in 
World. 

Only $3 20   a 
Weekly. 

year, Including  Posta, 
52 Numbers a Year, 

4000 pages. 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -  -  -  "   Marsh'* Buiiding 
OT,Ce MAINBTREKT 

SPENCER,   MAS 

I 
No 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

mmmmm NAIL'tttCsilBS, and nil th. Popular Pat.nt 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Fills 
Newton's   Cough   Balsam. 

The best Medicines for sale, lor the diseases for 

•TOSS! *"" VKHY" ESTdaOOD3 at tk Urn. 
ast Prices for Cash., 
BEMEMBER THE PLACE 56 FROST *TF 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

FALL 

The Scientific American is a large fi> 
class weekly newipapcr| of sixteen pas 
printed in the  most beautiful style, r. 
fusely illustrated with splendid engravit 
representing the newest inventiors 8 
the most recent advances in the arts i 
sciences;   including new and interest; 
facts in agriculture, horticullure.the ho:, 
health, medical progress, social scici- 
natural history, geology, astronomy, 
most valuable practical papers, by 4 

nent writers in all departments of sciei i, 
will be found in the Scientific Amerii | 

Terms, $31&0 per year, $1 60 half y I 
which  includes  postage.     Disoountfe 
Agents.-  Single copies. 10 cents, 
all newsdealers. 'Remit by postaloto W 
MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park F r, 

New York. 
IP-A-TZEiN-TS, 

In connection with the Scientific Adl- 
--  ican, Messrs. MDNN & Co. are solicite 

^A^-^W °f A-merican Md —gn~-te"» * 

to go clear or no pay.    TmmKI°0?i,*h£&t. 

from ttieEast! 
Bie DUsmBBo.     »» ■» "  .      ^__. 

5fw«i--i«-4"*SrSS 

pi;u"t.i t i> evercoate eheap. Call ami 

<«■'.• tbcm, ■  * 

. Soma of oaf people were so anxiotwthaf- 
ihey ventured into the storm yesterday in 
order to have a Teal nice sleigh-ride.' 

Jan. 1st; and the passenger cars are no* 

running. 
Remember the Entertainment at the 

Town *Hul!, hext ifhnrsday and* F:fi^* 
evenings. Admission only 36 eta. Ch»»?r 

ren under 12 years of age, IS cents. 

There is a Stray heifer running leose, in 
Thompson's Woods, North Spencer. It 
has been seen aroond for several days, but 
is so wild that no one has been snceessf.il 
in capturing her yet. 

The annual meeting of the Congrega- 
tional Church was held last night.   Henry 
R! Green was re elected Clerk;   W. L.. 
Demond,   Ireas.;   Wm. TJpharo, H. P. 
Starr, C. N. Prouty, Examining Com.; 
John B. S'aiT was also re-elected Deacon 
for four years.   The f jllowing is a list of 
contributions for benevolent porposus dur- 

ing 1878: 
Monthly Concert Collections, 9 42 15 
American Education Society,     36 71 
Home Missions, 301 W 
Church in Dana, 25 W 
American Missionary Assn.     125 21 
Bible S.)ciety, 51 06 
Yellow Fever Sufferers, 5J 2a 
F< i  it, i Missions, ^    457 80 
American Congregational ITn,  50 60 
Rev. Mr. Levi, 13 g 

$1160 31 

Thermometer tour bed z. I > for the first 
time this winter, this morning. 

Wm. G. Muzzy has sold a building lot 
near his own residence to Frank T. Prooty. 

B. R. Uaek, near Henry R. Lord a, wh«h 
resulted in throwing the caboose and ten- 
der of the construction tram from u 
track.   Foitnna.ely no very seno^s results 

were had through this P^of
t^

te
a
m; 

The engine was running backwards and 
pihing the caboose, being the last tnp 

down for the day. 
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Owners oFVaiuable Horses, 
TAKE   NOTICE. 

-     ..      „.,m   L..U»    rmnirrit    nllt   thf 

UBW STILES 1 MEW GOODS! 

we baT« last reeelTCd » large and well assort- 
^.io«knfHoed«rortha''Falland Winter Trade, 
I?tn^beBlForelm and Domestic Manufactnre, 
ZIA Iti Mrearerf to make the same Into Oar. 
^enfswrich for style, fit. quality and price we 
"lU pit a^lnst any sent out by any fi.use In 

*pai«eatar attention ba» been gwen to oar 

Geuls' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
raeut, 

This reason. »nd we are now prepared to show as 
Jholce a "too* as hns ever been shown In town. 

We have an assortment ot 

UNDERWEAR 

At prices within the reaoh of all. 

M. J. POWERS, 

lerclant Tailor 
TJMON BLOCK,   8FEXCEB,   TUBS. 

'   GQLIM ewjjs'i ooia>i 
Americans, like Ortogral, of Basra, do- 

sire that the golden stream should be sud- 
den and violent, or, in other words, that 
riches would flow in upon them in a sud- 
den an.l vi.iient strfam. 1 he ladies are 
also like Ortoitral. They wunt their hair 
to flow like a uolden stream ot beauty from 
crown to feet. Carboline VMII do it. it 
makes the hair soft and silky, and causes 
it to grow long and luxuriantly, ltuan 
extract from petroleum and thoroughly de- 
odorized by a secret process, without the 
aid of acids or alkalies. It has taken years 
of hard work to accomplish this great re- 
sult; but, thanks to the chemists art, it 
has at last been'so completely deodorized 
that it can bo U«Sd as daintily as the fam- 
ous "eau de Cologne," of Farina fame. 
The color has, at the same time, been ob- 
literated, and there can not be possibly 
any objections to its use. It is cleanly and 
cooling in its application, and so thoroughly 
nn«st..t;nl7 in ita nature, that the seat ot 

had 34 years expoiienoe, and now h:» 
the largest establithment in the woi 1 
Patents are obtained on the best tent, 
A special notice is made in the Scient o 
American of all inventions patented tl»' 
this agency, with the name and reside e 
of the patentee.   By the immense clrct 6- 
t oa thus given, public attention is dir t- 
, d to the merits of the new patent   d 
sale or introduction often easily efieo L 

Any person who has made a new B- 
oovery or invention, can ascertain, fre >f 
charge, whether a patent can probably >e 
obtoined, by writing to the ucdersigi d. 
We also send free our hand book al at 
the  patent laws, caveats, tiade ma a, 
their cost and how prooured,|with hint i»r 
procuring advances on inventions,    d- 
dress for the paper or concerning pat< ts, 
MUNN & CO , 37 Park Row, New Y k. 
Branch office,   cor.   F|and,7th Strp, 
Washington, P. C. 

penetrating in iU nature, that the seat of 
disease is readied at ones; and further, it 

A. A Reiulax Commanioatlsn o Sv* gr 
_V\«sLo4lteor T. & A. M. will be held a g; 
^jTlr **lc H»». Spencer on Tuesday 1 «> 

L    ^SSaSbrafnass'to'conie before the XM^« will certainly do aU that is claimed for it.      Spwaal business to come, w plBuotj^ f| 

Sold by all dealers in drugs and mea> t   sp,B(.tr j»n. t.iws. 

i that they will mee  in Town Hall,   Feu. 
' iS, to take action upon the proposed new 
, aireet fiom Maple to Mechanic.   Read the 

notice carefully. 
, TowtaidTribe.No.6, Improved Order 

0f Red Men elected theseofficei-slastMon- 

day   for the  ensuing term:     S„ F. «. 
•Knowlton; S. S„ E. T. Freeman; JJ8. 
1C.M:Tiipp;C. of R   Jame^A_ Black, 

A C. of R. A. N. Bellows;K. of W., E. 
PCuder; Prophet, G.H. Bemis;  Trus- 

tee for three years, C. H. Bern   .. 

A large number have asked us if there 
J; not some mistake about these Hdta- 
riUo pigs, both of which together we.gh- 
K pounds. Our information came from 
go!d authority. The owner of those pv 
need not despair, for we have heart that 
Clark Hill, a late resident of this town 
Ld to tell a story of one of his neighbors 
who killed an old sow and nine pigs and 
*,rted them all down in a firkm tub. 

The testimonial to Rcswell ,S. Boyt. 
mentioned in our last issue, assumed the 
shape of a fine buflolo overcoat trimmed 
w,T citer. with a pair of gloves of the 
ftneStsealskin, andacapof the same 

•Lteria' The presents have been 
rSbitiorat DP,HalPsstore during 
^e week, and a good many people have 
Sledtoseethen^andag^n,^,, 

more have expired a wish that  Rosa 
ma, experience the happiest kind of a 

new year. 
n T) G M., E- M. Stockwell, publicly 

JalTed tne officers of Good Will Lodge. 
Sn 181 I O O.F..on Wednesilay even- 

\1 Jan. I-   N. G., Wm. W. Woodbury, 
V G., Herbert H. Capen; R. Sec'y. Geo. 

M. C. Norwort; Per. Sec',, James Pick- 
!m- Tress., John Mullen; Warden,Clark 
^FX 1.G-. Stephen S.Barr;eG.. 
E.M.Cole;RS.N.G., Frank G.Mul- 

lett-, L- S. N. G., John W. Munroe; R. 8 
V G., Frank W. Belcher; L. 8. V. G.. 
J;hn Walker; RS. S., W. aWateon; 

I S S Frank N.Noroross; Chaplain, J. 

p" Weeton; Organist, A. A- Lombard. 
a S.CONQSRT.-A Sunday School con- 

oert took place in the CongregaUonal 
Sabbath School, Sunday evening, consist, 

ing of passages concerning the birth of 
Christ The speaking by the young laxhea 

was very good on the whoever, few 
prompting* being necessary.   Rev. i 

-The  closing  scene   the  sacrifice   o 
Jephlbah'i daughter, wasone of the br-est 

ever put on a s.age." 

■The entertainments were highly en- 
joyed by the audience, who received each 
number with merited anplanse. and c£ 
maudedarepUittonwb^, wi3feivenm 

nearly every case." 
A CARD,-The undersigned having 

taught the Meat Market formerly-owned 
by Bemts & Prouty announce that they 
SB continue the business m a manner 
satisfactory to the public, and hereby so- 
licit a share of the public patronige. 
FKLK WATSON AND Lauaiww M 

PKOUTT, 2nd. 
Gea Stearns started the New Year by 

getting d,aink and attempting 'to progf ess 
on his own personal curve' up Main St 
When he got to the post office he fell info 
hehands of officer Clapp, and was with 

somedifficu.lt, landed into the *«fg 
Justice Duell sent him fo spend ^efiist 
SOdaysofthonew year m the bouse of 
correction.   A  bad   beginning  of  lbTd. 
perLarabee was before Justice Duell on 

Those who steal hens and those who 

don't should call at W. F Comma * Co . 
fur a supply of 'Imperil ^ Joed.    It 
fa, a splendid feed^ especially for winter 
and none should fail to get a supply at 
ZL   Price, single pound, 50 cents; 918 

pounds, $1; 6 pound box. tS. 
The annual statement of the Spencer 

Saviags Bank, ^^.S to^ 
sources: mblie funoX W**** 
stock '$30,757; railroad bonds, *504J, 
o^'oTreales'tate, »101.615; on=- 
3 security, $1600- to Town of Spencer, 
*oonoft. to banks on interest f 17,018, 

Ste^SUtesXnds. mm "*^? 
STSS* ^13,043; guarantee funde 

•£»*; P«>ftt ^d loss account «34<0. The 
number of open accounts, 784. , 

Another immense reducUon m prices. 

^tletonSwhicltbeywUl 

3X thU date less than they cost to 

manufacture. . 
Michael Sexton has ^db^^ate 

near St Mary's ChnreU to the St Maiy s 

SocJeW lor fffiCOO. 

lSwear off eTer^hto* bad, bot «swes^ 

IrTspeneer, Dec. S3, a daughter to Mr. 

and Mrs. Geo. H. Bemis. 
In Spencer, Dec. 24, a daughter to Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Palmer. • 
In Charlton, Dec. 27th, a son to Edge 

J  West. 

"UNITED. 

^inTast Boston, Jan. 1st, by Be*. A. O. 
Hamilton, Willie H. Collier and Maty A. 
SUinley. both cf Spencer. 

In North 0:,fo-d Deo. 19th, by Rev. O. - 
Ayev.Fretlerick M. Stafford, of Auburn, 

and Ellen E. Newlon, of Oxford. 

In G.wnville (I.eicester), 24th. by Rev. 
J W. Searie, Andrew A.Tiaoy of Leices 

to,, and Emma D. Bennett o Bolden. 

In Spencer, Jan. 1, by Rev;.A. F- Her- 
rbk, Mr. I^ouis Gardiner to Miss Clara O. 
Etmes, all of Spencer. 

In Spencer, Dec. S3rt, ky Rev. J. Oos- 
8on. Ensebe Couture and Fanny Short- 
sleeves, both of Spencer. , 

In Oakham, D--C. 31. at*o««sU«»OBof 
the bride's rather, by Rev. Mr. Morton M,. 
Weudall Packard to Miss Rosa J. BuUart, 

all of ©akhatn. „       __ _ 
InSpenWr,Jan.l.l679,b,Rv^Thce 

D Beaven. Loms Lato"«» to Christine 
ConnuTer.ailof Spencer. 

In  Spencer, Dec. 30, Frank Walker- 

X^r. Dec.29.Edward Manvufo 

aired 2 vears and 2 months. 
T Chariton, Dec 30. Mrs. Eunice, wifc 
ofBradlyFitts,aged60veara. 

In Spencer, Dec.' SUt H-fJ* »■** 
A»rA L 12 years U months 18 days. 
tob»or* ao^l4Deo.«i*Befoey - 

Ct°" Cherry Val'ey. Jan. 1st Jan. Bot- 

tamlv. aged 68 years. 
— AQOODACCOOHT, 

know it for tlwn- heneiw. _ „ 
'iJoHN WEEKS, Butler, N. Y.M ■ 
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WIMER. 

Who does not love the winter, 
The hop, the song, and the play. 

The jolly, joyous winter. 
The jingling bells and the sleigh? 

Who does not loTe the winter. 
The white and the beautiful snow. 

The gay and festive winter. 
While we can pay as we go! 

Who does,not dread the winter, 
Ihu misery, cold, and gloom. 

Tlte bleak and dreary winter, 
The fireless, comfortlet-s room? 

Who does not hate the winter, 
Its frost, its cold and its snow. 

Merciless, cruel winter. 
When we can't pay as we go? 
 !♦,  

*WHO SHAM,    GO 
SHADOWY 

FIRST   TO 
LAND   ! 

THK 

Who shall go first to the sliadowy land, 
My love or I ? 

Whose will it be in grief to stand, 
And press the cold, unanswering hand, „ 
Wipe from the brow the dew of death. 
And catoh the softly fluttering breath, 
Breathe the loved name, nor hear reply, 
In anguish watch the glazing eye; 

His or mine? 

Which shall bend over the wounded sod 
My love or I? 

Commending the precious soul to iiod, 
Till (he doleful fall of the muffled clod, 
Startles the mind to a consciousness 
Of its bitter anguish, and life distress, 
Dropping the pall o'er l he love-lit past 
With a mournful murmur -the last—the 

My love or I? [last;' 

Whiili shall r«.lurn to the desolate home, 
My luve or I ? 

And list for a step that shall never come, 
And hark for a voice thai must still he 

dumb, 
While  the  half-stunned senses   wander 

back 
To the cheerless life and the thorny track. 
Where the silent room and the vacant 

chair, . - 

Have memories sweet, but hard to bear; 
My love or I ? 

Ah! then, perchance to that mourner there! 
My love or I! 

Wrestling with anguished  and deep de- 
spair, 

An Angel shall come through the gates of 
prayer, 

And the burning eyes shall cease to weep, 

And the sobs melt down in a sea of sleep. 
While fancy freed irom ihe chains of day. 
Through the shadowy dream-land floats 

My love or I?      - fawny; 

My love and I. [land, 
The mourned and the mourner together 

shall stand 
Or walk by those rivers of shining sand, 

1 the dreamer awakened at dawn of I off for giving  away Ten   lines "and 

me."    But how did little John, who 

knew nothiugof the ose of pens and 

ink, propose to write his letter? 

In that part of the c^v in  which he 

lived, at the corneiflpRi big sireet 

near a quay, besideTlie river, was a 

liftle office belonging «to ft "twitter." 

Plenty of petitions to the government, 

plenty of memorials and recommend- 

ations passed through this little count- 

ing-room. People always have busi- 

ness with the government, whether the 

executive be kiug, emperor or presi- 

dent. Above all there was plenty of 

business with the war offices. The 

sous of Ik-llona have plenty of wants 

and no political preferences. The 

"writer was a cross old soldier- 

good fellow, but he was not by any 

means as well off as he should have 

been, for it had been his misfortune 

not to have been sufficiently hacked 

and mauled to entitle him to a place 

in the French soldiers' asylum, the 

Palaoe of Invalids. 

His disappointment made him a lit- 

tle sour sometimes. J«hii saw him 

through the dirty wiudows of his office, 

smokiug his pipe aud wailing for em- 

ployment.    He went iu ami said — 

"Good evening, sir. I want you to 

write a letter.'' 

"It will be ten cents," replied old 

Bouin for the old fellow, whose share 

of glory was perhaps one hundred 

thousand part of that of a marshall of 

Prance, was called old liouin. 

John-had IJU cap, and conld not. take 

it off to make a bow ; but he said with 

his best manners, "Then I can't have 

it.    Excuse me for troubling you. 

He fumbled at the door (o get out, 

but old boufn thought him a pietty 

child ami detained him. 

"Was your father a soldier, you 

midge ?" 

"No," answered little John ; "I am 

mamma's boy. There is only her and 

me at home."      • 

''Of course," said old Bouin. "I 

might have known it.' And you 

haven't ten cents?" 

"Oh, no ; I haven't any cents at all.'' 

"JSTor jour mother !    Well, I might 

have   seen   it.     It   is   about  geltiug 

. ies,   answered John ; "that is i 

"Come this way.    Forward, march. 

A poor fellow won't fce much the worse 
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"Well, what did you want to sai0 

your Blessed Virvin ?" 

"I wanted to tell ber that mamia 

has been asleep aw since yesterfay 

evening. She vent to sleep abut 

four o'clock. And I wanted to »j<e 

her, if you would be so good, bec^se 

I can't." 

The old soldier's heart gave a gjat 

throb. He was afraid be underslod 

the situation.    He asked, however! 

"Why did you say just now lou 

were going to ask for something to ej ?" 

"Well," said Johu, "uecausejwe 

must have something to eat, yon kjw. 

Yesterday evening, before . ma»na 

went to sleep, she gave me thojnst 

morsel of bread." 

"What, did   she   not   eat   heilf, 

boy?" 

"She has been saying  for thojtst 

two days, 'don't want anything ; 

not hungry."' 

"What did you do when you 

to wake her?" 

"I did   as   1  always  do—I   kid 

her." 

"Did she breathe?" 

Johu smiled.    His face   liglite 

like a landscape in sunshine. 

"I  don't know, sir,"   he  answ 

"Don't people always breathe?" 

Old Bouin turned   aside   his 
for two great   tears   rolled   down 
leathern cheeks. 
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THE "HUB" CLOTHING HOUSE 
Always do just what Ihcy n,Vi     When they advertise a 

HARE DOWN; 
It means just what Ihey say.    They have about 

250 Bojs' and OUMmft Suits, 
Composed of Broken Lots.    We must have the room   they   occupy, 
and shall close the entire lot at a Reduction of 30  to  40   per cent 
which is positively very much less than they cost. } 

SOMETHING 

h:l, 
is 

list 

He did  not   .tnsjr 
the child's question, but he said i 
unsteady   voice,   "When  you    k 
her did you notice anything?" 

'Yes, sir.    She was very  cold, tt 
is so cold in our room." 

"Didn't she seem to shiver   boy 
"Oh, no.     She  was   beautiful, 

never saw her so boautiful.      Her 
hands   "were   crossed—so—upon 
breast.    They were whiter than   er 
I saw  Ihem   before.    Her   head 
lying back upon   the   bolster, so 
though her eyelids were  shut, I old 
see a little hi t of her eyes, and I thotjt 
she was looking right  up   at   Goqn 
heaven." 

"Ah !" thought old Bouin ; "njy 
a time I have been envious aud wiii 
for riches while I have had plentjo 
eat and drink ; and this poor wojh 
died of hunger and cold, cold audgjp; 

5, 6,7 & 8 Dollar Suits Marked Down to $3 50 and $5.0 

These prices insure a rapid sale.    If you take any interest call early. 

OTJiR, OVERCOATS 
FOR Mil, BOY 1 i GIIllMl 

Now open and Ready for sale.    About 

100 Men's Odd Suits Markefl from $13. 81 4 & 15 Down to $10. 
To clear out the entire lot.    We can give no belter advice   than   to 
say, take advantage of the Great Sale, at tho 

.Iu!> Clothing House, 501 Main Ht„ ior. Park Hi, 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

EASY RUNNING!    "VOKFiro. 

Em proved Ww\ Family pW(W 

?tZfW*h**ai etliei o! c'ahl°°' Work Greatly Bed uoed.   $30 and up«ar,l wo 
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ger." 
He held out his hand to the c 

John came^vjp^to him. He took to 
on his R*nee -ff^8aj«Sofily,-r'Ija: 

m„w - our letter JJas been wri ii 
senr^-and got an answer. Take n J 
your ttapther's roonV' 

WHAT   WE    ARE     DOING 

THE BOSTON SHOE STORE, 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

*» FJ5S y £N'S BEST P0HE GtJM BOOTS, any make for •<• nn 
mJffi?.n'S? HOOTS, firat quality,^  Jake" \"\\ $l 50 

SELLING MEN S CALF TAP SOLE BOOTS    nrime    for        t t, 
SELLING MEN'S EXTiU QUALITY TAP SOLE UTLF BOOTS * ™ 
SELLING MEN'S FINE SEWED  CALF  BOOTS   f* ' *\" no "-',1 ? 
SHILLING MEN'S HEAVY KIP T IP SOI F Roivr-* f' "'7 $ nd Z 50 

SELLING MEN'S VRRYBE*'HANLMAoKlP TAPSOVE "BOOTS V'l S 

"SELLING BOYS' HAND-MADE KIP BOOTS 'for o ln 

SELLING ALL KINDS OF BOYS' GOODS AT SAME 'ftA'TRS  
SELLING LADIfib' BURL'S KIDS, l«t i„ fh. world * 
SELLING LADIES" PBIMB KiaMTl'OS HOOTS for ■ f ffi 
SELLING LADIES' FINE AMEtMN Kl!) BOOK for ■        22 
SELLING LADIES EXTRA FINHRUS    KID9BOOTS MM •« « 1 no 

00 

Seamless    Boots 
I hftvi. n„w !n Huek a UT^ variety or .v, ■ 

nn.l i-u|«ilur8tj>leor        'Ml"i 

Ssamlcss Button Boots,! 
French Ki', .Vmortoan Kid and Oca,, 

BOTH  FOE KRESS AND WALKING Uooij 

I'liey are tlio most Dieaain? »tyle ever !nt.~.   1 

V&nVZJttr&S?* ^ « »M are ] 

»173 llajn street, 

J.    O.    3SMIS, 
Uon't Mistake tlie place, 

DIRECTLY    OPPOSITK    Lr.NGOLN 
BLOCK, 

110181 

V^J^ester^JWasg, 
WHEELER'S 

Ik 

day 

Finds Ihe stone   of the sepulchre rolled 
away, 

And over the cold, dull waste of Death, 
The warm, bright sunlight of holy Faith, 

My love and I! 

#u* #torg letter. 
L.A  tUTTBBAB   BON HI EC, 

One of the lovlie^ French poems ol 

modern times is called ''La   letire  an 

Bon D.eu-'—the leiter to God.    Iu all 

literature there U nothing more simple, 

charming aud touching than this poem : 

and allow me lo rematkit must he true, 

for  man could   never  have   invented 

anything half so sweet out of his  own 

imagination.     The   pity  was  it everl 

had to be written  down   and printed. 

It   is .loTely in print; but, ah ! how ] 

wish I could have seeu that baby letter, 

from the warm couccption of the child 1 

Sometimes  I  dream   of it;   or,   hall 

sleeping and half waking, I'say it over 

to   invself, and   feel  ns if I had   been 

soothed  by  faint   celestial   sounds oi 

wafts of fragrant perfume. 

Little   Johu    was    six   vears   old. 

There  were  holes in ihe knees of his 

' little trowsers.     He   had  long, white 

curls, so soft and   beautiful that   they 

might have made curls enough for the 

heads of two fine ladies ; and he had a 

pair of great   blue   wistful   eyes   that 

sometimes  smiled,   though   wet  with 

childish  teais.    He  wore a little blue 

.sbirt, beautifully stitched and fashioned 

but  hangiug  in   rags;   a  girl's worn 

gaiter on his right foot, aud a school 

boy's cast off shoe uroa  his   left, both 

far too big for him.    Both let JD water 

through large holes and rips, and both 

wrinkled   at   the toes,  because  they 

were too long for the  little feet that 

wore them.   He was very  cold  and 

very hungry, for it was a winter even- 

ing and be had  bad nothing to eat 

since the day before.    AH at once poor 

little John made up big mind to write 

ft letter to the Blej3£«d Virgin.   I don't 

know what you  will think of it, but 

ladv 

the 

half sheet of'papet 

John came forward. Old Bouin 

spread out his paper, dipped his pen 

iu ink, wrote in his fine bold hand, 

-Paris, January  17, 1857," and   then 

in the next, line, -'To Monsieur ." 

Then he stopped.    "What's the name 
of your gentiemaq, eh ?" 

"It isn't a gentleman." 

"Pshaw!   nonsense!     Its 

theu ?" 

"Yes. No she isn't a lady. That 
is I mean—"' 

"Heavens and earth 1" cried Bouiu ; 

don't you know who you are going to 
write to?" 

"Oh,   yes,   indeed,   sir,"   sail 
Child. 

"Well, tell me, and make haste 
about it." 

Little John's face grew very red 

The truth is, it is not agreeable to go 

to public letter-writers for that kind of 

correspondence.. But he tallied his 

courage and replied, "I wanted to 

send a letter to tho blessed Virgin." 

Old Bouin did not laugh. He put 

down his pen aud took his pipe out ol 
his mouth. 

"Midget," he •. , „ry solemnly, 

"I will take it for granted that you 
did not intend to play ft joke ou a„ 

old fellow. You are too small for me 

to box .your ears. By file left,jnarch! 
Take yourself out of my room." 

Little John did as he was bid, and 

turned ujuou bjs heels. 1 mejln his 

own heels, for there were none to the 

boot and shoe that he had on ; but as 

he did so there camo a thrill ef pity In- 

to the old soldier's heart. He changed 

Ins mind and looked at bim more 
searchingly. 

"By !     by    everything!"     he 

grewled. "there seems to be no end to 
poverty in Paris." 

"What's your name little one?" 
"John." 

'John what?" 

"Nothing but John." 

Old Bouin felt a weakness in   hi. 

EXPIiiiSS. 
t 

ALL COMPETITORS. s JJLLUW 

soldier, though his tears were drS 
fast on the child's curls as he  pre? 
him to his bosom.    "Men   never a 
But John, darlinjr.    Do you   know] 

SrW^ate^ J.l-3- Stock   to  select 
Listen: Once I had a moth£!o£l ZZ T Fi ,?# ^   X*' ^w'^'S."L ^ 
you.     It   was a long, long   ,ime   ai ¥

h
1?,1!?"<;U0rUt,d^ "des?d' *nl1 "O qaettians asked if returned ingood Cr', 

but now I seen, to see her  sitting ! w,'" f/f'n1' PH>' for ^chasers of Boots and Shoes to visit our Store.      We   h, tend 
in bed and telling me before she we]   ' P"V       curtt"mer8 t0 ^° a '»«« ways to trade at the 
away, 'Bouin, be an honest man and1 U FRONT STREh T,   WORCESTER 

2^=^ii™r;-,iBOSTON SHOE    TORE 
bed.    it only  cost,  two   cents.      Bn >w       -mmm      ~t^Z\~Z   —- f V/J-tJJJ, 
every time I looked at it  she   seemed 
to smile, and her smile went  down  fo^= 
my very soul.    As for being an honest* 

«J. K. BEOWN. 

ins r^-» 

-1 -* "■ • - -•-««•.i^t^r-^MZZi. 

man, that I have been ; my comrade 
and superiors   can   say  that  for  meK 
but when it comes to the good christianCS 
I am afraid Hang me?" —y* 

He got  upholding  little  John   jg 
his arms, and, pressing him still closer ZMI 

to Ins breast he added, looking upward.S 
•see here old lady!    My friends   no 
doubt will laugh at me, but let  them 
laugh.    Where you are   I'll  strive   to 
come, and bring along this poor little 
one, poor little man !    He shall always 
have a home with me  because  of his 
rascally letter, which never  got   writ 
leu, it   is true, but  has  had a double! 
answer.    It  has  given  him a fathe.. 
and   brought   me   back to  the good? 
rather in Heaven?" 

That is all.    I have given it to you 
as I heard it, knowing it is not  worth: 
a half a  quarter  of the  lovely  tale. 
The   letter to  God," which I never 

read   without  emotion.     John's poor 
mother had died of hunger, never (on 
this earth) to crime back to life acrato. 
Who was she?  1 don't know.    What 
was the  story  of her  life!    I  never 
heard.     But there Is  now living in 
Pans a man about twenty-eight  y%ars 

of age  who is a "writer" but  not  the 
tamo kind of a "writer," as old Bonin. 
He wnted famous articles and brilliant 
tales, and all  the  public  know  him 
Everybody in France would know him 
were I to  tell   his  name.    But I will 
only call him John. 

Old Bouin is a very happy old man. 
Holias always been  an  honest   man, 
and for twenty years has been a faith- 
ful Christian.    He enjoys  the fame of 
his "petiot"-his little man, as he still 
calls the distinguished son of bis adop- 
tion, and he added (for I own that   he 
himself told me   the  story).    "I don't 
know what postman delivers letters of 
that kind, but they always   manage 
to go straight   to their   address   in 
Heaven." 
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,,-W,W<;K«—Having bought the old 
line or Express from this town to WM 
cester, we would respectfully .nnonw 
that we shajl do all business entrusts\l 
our care m a straightforwar.lf mannered 

Parties sending money by   ns in th. 
morntng shall  lJU a reeeL at night • 

to b,lin'"-' Jlm^' ,V.»'* «3fi 
lonago. \V<- are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WII   KI.KH * Co., 
  ProprUor's. 

HarpersT WeeklyT 
IS79. 

ILLUSTRATED. 

HOTIORS OFTm [.BESS, 

The Weekly romtuns ea.lfv at the he»>t of tit 
l.lustrateil papers by it. fine*literary quality th 
beauty of tin type and woodoati,-*rt»ffl|,« 
Republican. " 

Its piotovlal attiaction, are tn!wrb, and em. 
brace e^ry Tariely of «„bjeet and of ,rtl,tl, 
treatuient.-Zion'j tUrM flo„on. 

The WeeUy is apoie.it a;.aCy for the dtwrnl- 
nation of oorreot polhioal principles and a po». 
erfuloPo.ie„trf6>am» f...u-!a»ad fa'w preten, 
oe»._ Evening Esprett, Bocltnler. 

TheVolumf. of the WKSKT.V »eMi. »I.h the 
flrst numb, r for Janunry it eg,-.' yeilr    Wienm 
time is mentioned, it w II h     r.tood i.,at tto 
snbscriber wishes tp.eom,, „,.... wU], tlle Numb(r 

next a'tor tie reoeipt nf MI- ., , ,. 

.M. 

WM. SUMMER d SON, Q7n 
MAIN STREET,     -   -   -     WORCESTER, MASS. UI U 

(Same Floor ns the Worc-.-ter County Music School.) 

, •■ 1\e/a.lil,'?8 °f 'lle Ce,1,ei,niil1 •'"|1?e""" Steiuway Pianos foot up al 95J, 
i'hile 96, indicates the hightst conceivable perfection in all respects The 
ext highest exhibitor reached 90J only. The above is thoroughly authentic- 
led by a certificate given to Stefhwity by the judges themselves, dated Jul, 
8, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
specially to those makers who htive published fraudulent figures. The certifi. 
ate is signed by the Judges, and ean be s-en a* »Dy time at the Steicwav 
fidms in New York. . * 
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JOLORED PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
At The Sun Office,     Try Us. 

Wl> ARTIFICIAL ff^ 

TEETH 
it   Rednced    PriccN! 
j'KVEV'S Dental Boom«, Corner Mam and 
flasant Sts., Worcester, Mass. Extra luduce- 
lfct#l greatadrantaseal With our Ne» Impros. 
•|iWOoan at tha mostdiflloulteases. We solicit 
. ** ?om t""n who *"■** "weiofore beeu o:>- 

jrtoesaful. We jfuai-antee perfeet satisfaction 
Wire putting JOB to one cent's expense. We 
wfrant every set, and can make them between 
mtniDg and erening trains. 

CHARLES K. PEVEY. 

NOTICE. 
HAVINB PURCHASED THE 

FLOUR   &  GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

»f JAMES CAPEN, we are now prepared to"tar 
nlsh»H kindj of fioDB, GRAI^ASD FEED »t 

H.AR. ¥# ,'    PlHiiimt 
HARIlili-- MAOAZ N   ,      »   - , 
lUKPEK'S WERKLV 
HARPER'aBAZAi. 

JheTIIRBI'. puhli    ti a... 
Any TWO, one ye it 
SIX aubscripiiotis. ono Mai 

Terms for hMg, ,•!„.„' lB    , M on 4ppjloi,„, 
Postaifefroetoal sn ,tcr.bers  in   ,h. UniW 

States andtana'la. 

The Annual Volumes of tho tlAnp«Blg Wnl- 
LY, in neat oloth Mruliug. will be sent by express, 

-I/""'?*' <lJr°T,ded the f'Bht doe, not 
exsoed one dollorptr volume) for $r each A 
.Z|,I8\! Set' cou,Prla,nS Twenty-two Volnmes, 
sent ou the receipt of o ,sh at the rate of SB.CTJK 
volume freight at the ,xpm» 0, the ^J, 

Cloth Cnses for each volume, .niUble for bind- 

ZVI   •Mnt by """• P08'pa*•on ,eo"pt * 
Hemittancc. should be mad. by   Po.t.0fflo. 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Jr^T" *re '°ut *" <**' ^ »av«rtii.- 
ment without tLe express order of HABrEE * 
BBOTHEBS. Address 
 "aRPEn^BnoTHERS. New Vork. 

the lowest matket price.' Also, 

lalme, Cement, Hay. 
ETC., ETC., ETC* 

•"nstantly on hand. 
SoIIoitlng a share of yonr patronage we remain 

FORSYTH A ©»X, 
EI.M 8TREIET, SPENCER. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DI1UI W 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
OUNFECT10NKRY, CIGARS, 

PA'rENT MEaSICINEig, BTtt 
Phs/tUtcM? Prescriptions carefully tons- 

pounded. 
Uqutn of all kinds for M adtomal Purpos* 

-MASS|jEA«TBROOKPTELD,    -    -    MASS. 

Jarriages. Carriages 
|^ClJ>r«pStrnlb.at.rmtheI«Mi, that 

few and Second-Hand 
CARRIAGES & WAGONS. 

1       PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD 4 
IRON WORK. 

DONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT."BHOrcr NOTICE AND AT 

B e a s o n a b I e P r 1 c e t- 
nn..nkinl for Past favors and hoping by strloi 

.tffloo to business to meri', a continuance of 
X!r?.m«        Resuectluly Yours, 
** «eo. StearnH, 

smith Halo Street 
^ North- Brooktield Mass. 

^1  REMOVAL! 

A Good M ore 

GoQttMolhlays 
WEINBER6BR0THEBS 

WORCESTER, 

Sfivelties in Lace Go*. 
Real Empress Necklaces and Jackets. 
Real Thread Jabots and Barbs. 
Real Point Barbes and Jabots. 
Real Duehess Neoklaoes and Barbes. 
Elegant style. *aney Tie. and Jabo...   Entlrolj 

Sao,Embroidered andlnitlal n-dkerohiTs, 
Gentlemen's Handkerohiefs. 
Children's Handkerchiefs. ... ,„„nrf 
The Finest Stock of Imported Fans to be fonnd 

in New England, 
White Satin Tans with Real Ivory Sticks and 

Choice Paintings. 
Russia Fans, Blaek Fan,, Fan *?**fg* 

.11 styles ef Fan., Toilet Cases, Pearl Card 
Cases Handkerchief, Glore and Work Boxes 
Leather and Velvet Bags, Portnionaies   and 

Inonr Eeliday Goods are New and Desirable, 
Ladies end Gentlemen orspencer Please give ns 

a call. 

MttX ptettatis- 
A rcMMT »Toar ABOUT BDISOW. 

TO   AS 

4T 

£leg»»t 3f«w »lore, 

A mm KBWJED KENL 

WEINBER0 BROTHERS, 
837 Main Stroet, corner of Foster, 

Worcester,   -  -      a3_s. 

Among Edison's first inventions wtf 

a contrivance lor producing perfors* 

tions iu paper. Among the girls ne 

engaged to work witli it was «De who 

attracted his notice one day, and he 
gazed at her until she became confused, 

whereupon he abruptly asked her: 

•What do you think of me, little 

girl ?   Do you like me ?' 
'Why, Mr. Edison, you frighten me. 

I—that is—I—' 
'Don't be in any hurry about telling 

ma. It doesn't matter much,- unless 

you would like to marry me,'    . 
The  young woman was disposed.to 

laugh, but Edison went on : 

•Oh, I mean it. Don't be in a rush, 

though. Tiiink it over; talk to yout 

mother about it, and let me know as 

soon HB convenient—Tuesday, say. 

How will Tuesday suit you, next week 

Tuesday, I meanf* 
Edison's shop was at Newark in 

those days, and one night a friend oi 

his, employed in the main office of the 

t»d shoulders A b*rr«l of pork, 

eigbing 300 pounds, from the landing 

it East St. Loots to bU then borne 

elow Cahokia, ft distance of sis mile*, 

everal years ago he lived in the old 

own of Kaskaskia, Illinois, where be 

iras engaged in a flouring mill. B g 

stories are told of the wonderful feats 

if muscular strength performed by him. 

[t is said that be was in the habit of 

ilacing upon his shoulders two bags of 

irhcat, weighing 200 each, and carry- 

ng them op a light of stairs. This 

abor he would continue for two hours, 

lever seeming to tire. 

While roaming through the woods 

me day, his dogs, which were follow- 

ng him, bayed a huge stag in the bed 

ia dried creek. Mcekoo was unarmed, 

1 havo moved my very large stook of 

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 

FANCY GOODS nml 

DRUGGISTS"    SUNDRIES 

from the OhO 8 I'DHE. 2>i Main stroet (fn,rorahly 
KoVnfor the past m year;, aa-areon's Store.,'of 
ihich, time I have ..oenuied it. <,s Clerk, Partner 
and Proprietor, for almut *J years), to it 

HEW AD ELIGAIT STORE, 
onlv a few doors sonth of tho *il .1 location, next 
door to the QU1NS1G A >l • >N t) NATION Al/BAl, K 
where 1 ,,r»po.e to display as line a Block ot 
Oooos as can be f»nnd in the i Sly, as Rood ax 
the bost, ami ul as lore prices a. tha lowest, 

rioaso romenilier the nuinli-r, 

335    l\lai»    St., 

and Kive mo a oal' at the NEW Si'OllE. 

GEO. 9. BURBANE, 
DBUQOltT    ASD      APOTHECARY 

Worcester. 

tod after several ineffectual efforts U' 

Jub the deer with such bludgeons as he 

Jjiuld pick up, he seized the infuriated 

ueast by the antlers, and by main 

strength hurled him over his head, 

Ireaking the animal's neck. 

Meehoo at one time was probably 

tbe mightiest hunter that roamed the 

vrilds of the American bottom. Forty 

and fifty years ago bears were plentilul 

B. H. KINNEY, 

SfSlrixx » OS. 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

MoMiental fork! 
31 Laurel Street, 

Western Union Telegraph Company n jQ tbe thick forests of the swampy re- 

Poo. 6, If78. 8—3 m. 

Persons    Wishing 
Te Buy, Pell or Eich ,nso any description oi 

SRE^-XJ   ESTATE 
Or othor property, plcafe address enclosing 
stamp or call on C. B. CARPKNTER 4 VO.,H^] 
Estate Brokers, Brookfiold, Mass. Rial Estate 
siown fre»»foxpense. Farms for sale or ex- 
change wlloitel. ,   47-3m 

JOHN    KENDALL, 
MANUFACTUBEB OP 

Hats, Caps &FTJTS, 
Would respectfully eall the attention ot   the 

publlo to the following: 

SILK MMS 
MANBFACTUEEI) BY tllMSELP, 

The onlv Store in the city where they "">»*£ 
tu.e their own HatF. Customers from out ot the 
city can leave their measure and havo a Hat 
made te lit Ihem i erfeotly. 

81LK HATS MADE FASHIONABLE, 

SOFT   HATS 
CLEANED   AND   TRIMMED, 

All kinds ofrcpair work on Hats executed at 
tho shortest notice, and work done 

in a first class manner. 

Soft and Stiff Hats, 
A large stook kept constantly on hand of all the 

latest and most desirable styles, and 
at the lowest market prices. 

A full line always- In stook, and we make a spec- 
ialty of manufacturing Uniform Caps 

for Bands, Societies &o. 

G. A.B. UBflTORttS. 

Headtiuarlers for O. A. R. Eats, Cords, 
Wreaths and Belts. 

FURS. 
The largest stook of Fur Goods kept in tho State, 
outBi ie of Boston, comprising everything in the 
Fur line; Laities' Fur Saoques, Muffs, Collars. 
Boas, Uloves, Mittens. Hats and Cans, Gents' 
Fur Coats, Collars, Caps, Gloves and Mittens. 

Fur Kobes and Horse Blankets. 
A cordial invitation to an examination of our 

stook is extended to all. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER. 

New York, returning home by the lasi 

train, saW a light in Edison's privati 

laboratory, and climbed the ding 

stairs to find bis frien d in one of h' 

characteristic stupors, half awake ant 

half dozing over some intricate  poin 

in electrical science which was buflliu 

him. 

'Hello, Tom !' cried the 'viaitoi 

cheerily, 'what are you doing here 8 

late?    Aren't you going home?' 

'What time is it?' inquired Edisor 

sleepily, rubbing his eyes and stretel 

ing like a lion suddenly aroused. 

'Midnight, easy enough. Com 

along.' 

'Is that so?' returned Edison,  in 

dreamy sort of way.     'By George, 

must go home, then 

today!' 

A MIGHTY MAN. 

Near the little town of Cahokia live 

a very queer Indian, who has a hi 

tory as remarkable as it is romauti 

He^s a full-blooded Cherokee, an * 

according to his own assertion, is ov 

100  years old.     His name is Jol 
Meehoo. and he was born in the coun|fpMed with a loud noise 

of Jefferson, Mississippi,  where 

tribe resided over a century  ago,  ai 

Mrs. T.I. JOHNSON 
LI1II mp 

Now offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Dntrimmed  Hats   and    Bonnets,    .Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac at 

VERY   LOW   PBICES. 

HOLE'S 

HONEY OF HOREHOUKD AUD TAR 
FOR  THE   CURE   OF 

Conghs,  Oolii, Ianaenia,  Hoarseness,  DUBOTK 
Breathing, aid all AfleetleM of tat Throat, 

Bronchial Tabes, and lungs, loading. 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy if composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALK, extracted fronfUw 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABBI* 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AKD 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, end 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, said in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTB or 
smell.  . 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 FER BOTTLE. 
Great saying to buy large sise. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Chare 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

«. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., F.T. 

CLV 

Hats & Bonnet Made & TriKu 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroider? and Braiding. 

ORSTRICE FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SPENCER, 

FIRS, GLOVES, 

■-.   :.*.i ..  ;. ., ,' , ;M 

"'lAOE MrVrMt 

CTflrrar-ASfiEP   AS 

AaaTcMid certain remedy for Bntol Comptalnta 
i^elMcKM^J,^l^i^,<e*fo,M * 
ejBeaJce.W«ite*.. Sol 

A    FASm.'r   fftMCTSE. 

fpnitliful 
byatlOrot^., 

. \. iiiiAHS & La.. Fi-cisietsri BiWfSsa. Ci 
drink ij mw< 

ggisteandGroi 
ee«. 

rocers. 

WORCESTER, 

Robes.    Horse-Blankets, 
TRUNKS,  UMBRELLAS. 

TO RENT, 
rieawat «.,Si»«Me., KJSH. 

from which region they were transpo 

ed to the Indian territory.     John, 

'Big Indian,' as he is familiarly term 

is an extraordinary person in app 

ancc, being  six  feet  four   inches 

height,   weighing  about   190 pou 

and, in spite of his age,  is  erect 

comparatively rohust.    His hair is 

perfectly snow white ; he has but a 

teeth left, and within the  last tw|i 

three years  he has  grown  soment 

b ild.     He is  a fisherman  and fg 

hunter by profession,   and  has  ale 

about sixty years of age, a Freno- 

man,   who  does  not   speak  En b. 

His first wife was an Indian half-1 A, 

by whom he   had  two children, Lh 

living in the vicinity of Cahokiand 

hunters anc* sportsmen by yocat 

At the age of seventeen Meeiu id 

already become noted for his pi :a' 

strength and great powers of ir- 

ance.    Unfortunately   he becai in- 

volved iu a quarrel with  the cl of 

tbe Cherokeea, Mahanatal,   am eiv 

him.    Meehoo, while making a ort 

to flee, was apprehended by hi) be, 

and after a trial according to thrms 

common to the Cherokees, he con- 

demned to be burnt at the staibut" 

during his short confinement, \ .ra- 

tory  to  his undergoing  this ible 

penalty, he escaped.    He wer the) 

northern part oi the territory < iss- 

issippi, where he joined tho :ka- 

SAWS.      Here,    too,    his   be rent 

disposition broke  out  again,    he 

killed two of the Choctaw cli and 

made captive a woman, with n he 

fled.    His life since then  hai m a 

scries of wanderings from on te to 

another.   From Mississippi h Seed- 

ed to Louisiana, from thence sxas, 

and from Texas to Missouri, 1 for 

the last fifty years he has b( iving 

in the vicinity of .St Louis? 

has followed the precarious 

of frog hunting.     He has al been 

famed for his   remarkable »igtin 

During his earlier life he s We to 

lift 1,000 pounds en a dead .   On 

one   occasion   he   carried n   bis 

gious skirting the eastern shore of the 

Mississippi, and bear hunting was 

Meeiton'ii favorite sport. 

He still carries with him tbe maiks 

jf more ilian one terrific  contest  with 

savage bruin.    To a reporter who vis- 

ited him ou Thursday last  he gave a 

recital  of  a  remarkable   struggle he 

had with a bear iu the winter of 1829, 

while hunting through the Dry Creek 

■Bottom,   about  seven miles  south of 

fhere Centreville Station is  now sit- 

ijated.   It was on the 24th of December, 

»nd a light scow covered  the ground, 

^leehocr"Bad gone out for the purpose 

<f hunting wild   hogs,   and  h«d  with 

ie dog trained for that peculiar spoil. 

Vhile traversing the  bottom  he  was 

I was »arrie< ^ddenly confronted by a   huge  black 

(ear.    The dog rushed at him, but the 

ar, at one blow of his powerful paw, 

retched the poor brute dead,  and at 

distance of thirty feet  bruin  poised 

roself on his hind legs, as if throwing 

wn the gauntlet of battle.    Meehoo 

mediately  pulled down  upon him 

*rifh his rile, but, to hii dismay, the 

lewder refused to go ofl*.     The  cap 
It  was 

lamediately replaced by a  fresh  one ; 

iit before Meehoo could fire a second 

jme the bear was upon him,   and in 

jose proximity that it was impossible 

or him even to use the rifle as a club 

phe man and beast closed in a terrific 

ttruggle, tbe bear, in his characteristic 

;ame of hugging, the desperate Indian 

Struggling to draw his kriife from his 

belt.    Meehoo laughiugly said to  the 

(•eporier: 'I tell you, my son, the hug 

ihe bear gave me was the worst I ever 

had in my life.    At- first I thought my 

very ribs were broken, and I felt as il 

my entire body was smashed to a com- 

plete jelly.    My breath   was  entirely 

taken away, and for a moment  I was 

completely exhausted ;   but,   realizing 

the desperate nature of my  situation, 

I made a struggle to free.my right arm 

and succeeded in  drawing  my  knife. 

Before I could use it the bear hugged 

me again, but I managed to get a cut 

in upon his fore shoulder.     The  ani- 

mal released me and began to snap at 

me with his teeth,  and he  struck me 

with his fore paw.     One blow felled 

me to the ground and .almost stunned 

me to insensibility.   By the time I rose 

the bear was upon me, but I  had  my 

knife in time, and gave  him a  thrust 

that made him growl   with anger and 

howl with pain.' 

The old man then proceeded to relate 

to the reporter the several details ot 

tbe fight and its result. The contest 

lasted ten minutes, the bear getting in 

blow upon blow, knocking his antago- 

nist down, but never succeeded iu 

in getting another hug upon him. In 

the meantime Meehoo used his knife in 

savage desperation, though for a long 

time unable to touch a vital part of 

the monster. Finally he managed to 

stab the bear in the heart and kill him. 

Meehoo now owns forty acres of 
land, and lives with bis squaw m a 
very primitive cabin. He is an inof- 
fensive old nan now. and continues 
his daily avacations, molesting no one. 

e he 

atiun 

The operation of extracting a New 
London woman's tooth consists in 
planting ose end of tire crowbar well 
down under the roots and dropping a 
fifty pound weight on the other end. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

jftrriK. 

It will save tw ranch trouble if oar mb- 
scriberswlU notice the label accompanying 
each, and when their papers expire, to 1ft 
us know by postal card if they do not wish 
them continued. The tear holds » sub- 
scriber for s paper so long ss this rolo tj 
not complied with, and it is st^the optfaM 
of the publisher whether he stop them or 
not when tbe balance doe is not paid np, 

riitjis is tbe place te boy yonr Furniture, 

ou can j5et your money's worth every 
time. 

/")HLY «20 for a good Chamber Set. 

UNDERTAKING   and   Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

T^o HUMBCG about this. 

()^* Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work." 

Robes, 

Horse 
Clothing, 

I have opened for tbe 
Season a tail Una or WOOL 
and FCRtt.JRES, niiioh I 
shall sell at the Lowest 
Cash Prices. . 

Also, HORSE ULAN. 
KETs, of all Kindt and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan 
ey, at very Low Prices 
I do not intend to be n n 
dersotd by any boose ia 
the State. 

■I I  continue to make to 
Harness*       .*..« HARNESS 

WORK of all kinds at fair 
and hare in stock a 

large assortment of prime, medium and cheap 
grades at low prices. 

Lv A Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester. 

REDUCED PRICES! 

Closing-Out Sale 

GILLS   REMOVAL 
TO THE NEW ART BUILDING, 

Cor. Bridge and Main Sts. 

SPRINGFIELD. 
PICTURES,PI€tURE FRAMES 

BBONZ S,  BOOKS,  STA- 
TIONERY,    GAMES, 

FANCY GOODS, 
A nd a thousand and one articles of artistia merit 

and every way doited to 

HOLIDAY    PRESENTS. 
Can irom now until removal, on      aliout Dec. 1, 

he bought at 

Very   Low   Prices, 
AND A 

■rge Variety to Select Piom, 

A\   ILLS ART STORE, 
Si    TNGFIELD, MASS. 

WALDO     WIIiSOUT 
Dealer In all kinds of Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LINCOLS £TBEET, Spencer, Matt 

SOT Coal delivered to any part o< the town   at 
reasonable rates. 48- 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

8PKNCKB, MAR. 

^ JOSEPH BUTLER 
[From Cambridge  Colleso,  Bag- 

Veterinary Surgeon, 
Browning Farm. 6peneer, Mass.      4T-SB 

fl.4SS.4SOITI.OTEL 
SPENCEB,      -      -      MASS. 

a W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall «fc Livery Stable 

coauected with the House, 

t3T Rates very Reasonable. J3 

G 

& 

OODS warranted as represented. 

WE will not be undersold^ 

QEU. Cheap for Cash. 

/~\NLY give ns a trial. 

TV"ow is the time. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

House  Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

Opposite Congregational Church. 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

prepared to execute all kinds at 

Houso    Fatlxxttaae 
la tbe very beat m^nrw 

e i ID Jan. S. It-Is. 

BARNARD, SMNER & 
IMPORTANT 
Specialties mr in? .vasea 

lOO   PIECES 

Percale   O ambries! 
Fine Cloths!    Selected Styles I    Yard Wide! 

Only 8 cte. 

Wool    Buntings, 
45 Inches, 50 Cents. 

The most popular and qnick selling goods tar 
Ladies' Costumes of the season. 

New Lot of Hamburgs at 12 l-3e, 
Finer than last. 

TURKISH RATH TOWELS, 
Full 36-inch, SOo.   30-inch Muck Towels, »s.   Bl- 

e^ant Huck Towels, 45-inch only 25c., Jus; 
the thing for the Sea Shore. 

LIKEN CABBI4GS D'fSTEBS, SI. 
MEW TUBKISH  DOSTBB8. 

Suits! Suits! Suits! 
500 Suits Just Purchased. 

A leading manufacturer'* stock just closed at 
the ifjtHul lose of 50 cents on the dollar, and the 
greatest bargains ever offered by an/ noose* 

Linen Over-Skirts and Bafc 
Full Hamburg Trimmings, now selling at $2. 
FULL SUITS (Emb'd)at Jl.50. 
FULL LINES COSTUMES at I&30. ft, *3.» 

and SJ.75—sold early in tie season from )lu |7 
each. 

5o CAMDR1C 8CITS at *3.73, that arechiap at 
»6. 

100 SE1T- at 8J.10—cheap today at »3.50. 
13?" Ladies are assured of a great saving oi 

time and money iu buying Costumes front tills 
elegant stook. 

India Grass Shawls—Five New Patterns—Larg- 
est line to be found. 

All Wool Shetland Shawls, 75c, 
EXTRA BARGAINS IN 

Pure    Llama    Shawls. 
$50 and $C0 Goods now $25, 
$25 '•   $30, now $13.50 and $15. 

LADIES'    UNDERWEAR. 
Chemise 25e, up to 

Goods at 81 and 81.2 
full Trimmed and rucked 

mo A DVRRTISJESS-Send for oar   Select 
I   List of Local Fewspapers,    Scat free on ap- 

plication.   Address BB0, P. ROWELL & CO., \o 
£pr»e« St,. J* *w Vork, 

NIGHT ROBES—The plain, servicable and to 
the ful1 trimmed, at lesa than the material woafi 
cost at retail. 

CORSET COVERS—High aad Law Necked a ad 
Full Trimmed. 

EXTRA BARGAINS IN WHITE MURrS. 
Look at our 9-Tuck Skirt at Me, and better 18- 

Tnek skirt at *5o. than waserersoldin Worcester 
lac St. 

Full Tralu Skirt, with 13 tucks and ruffle, fa. 
French Yoke Skirts (entirely newl at $1, fl.u 

1-a, *L33 81.3r I Jaii-i Sl.50. 
INFANTS'  DRESSES,  CHILDREN'S WHIT» 

IiRtSSES.4o.,«e. 
AH Goods in this popular department freehand 

rery attractive ami at less prise than taey east 
bo produced in the family. 

COHSHTS. 
The largest line in tha oity. 

Handsome Woien Corsat ...3?l.Sc 
Laiiies' Cauzs Ve»ts St l-ae 
Gents' Game Vests ...33s. 

Ladies' Lace-Top LISLE GLOVES—SO Duett 
just reoaitted at 3»o—Tory aoaroe and doslraMe, 

We make it a special point at this season o/tb* 
vear tu have our stuck unusually attractive a>4 
"oheap, a«4 Ladle* will Bud "Shopping atsd* 
easy   by looking through our store. 

Barnard, Sumner & Co. 
WOKCBsTEE, HAS). 

te.nplee and places of any goods desinja^^H 
parcels ol less than tear poasAi weight f 
mail at one cent yts ttuiee. 
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TliE   WEEKLY    NEWS   CAULDRON. 

Robert W. Mackey, Pennsylvania St>ite 
Treasurer, died at Philadelphia  Wednes- 
day, aged 62.—isa.iu MuW-ll: until recent- 
ly a clerk in the Pennsylvania waier de- 
partment, lias been  eoiivioU'd of i-inbez- 
zleiutiH —Saiuiifi D. Sniitb, treasurer of 
the Newcastle  County  (Del.) Insurance 
Company, has  teen missing from   Wil- 
mington since Christines.    His accounts 
are said to be all right.--New Years  was 
observed as a genet?! bo'May throughout 
Canada.   At Ottawa the Govcinor-Geu- 
eral held a lfcoeption, wh'ch was attended 
by a large number of ail classes.—Christo- 
pher Dialer, a citizen of Etiston, Pa., was 
shot through the leiUung by an unknown 
person  Wednesday,   robbed of $100, and 
thrown down an embankment' nto a creek. 
—Burglars entered the house  of Luke 
Fleet at Mineola, L. I., Tuesday night by 
a window on tbe first floor, chloroiormed 
Mr. and Mrs. bleet, sleeping in the next 
room, and took about $U00 worth of jew- 
elry and other valuables.    The family, 
consisting of eight members, sleeping in 
all pails of the bouse  were not awakened 

' —The New York Sun says  that the fail- 
ures In thai city the past year numbers 917, 
the largest number for any year since the 
panic. IMHI that the  liabilities amounted 
to $30 UaS.000, and the assets to $ 18659,00 J 
The large amount is mainly due to the re- 
peal of the bankrupt act,  as  the failures 
for the last quarter wei e less  than  usual. 
—The numbei  of deaths m Now  York 
City,in 1878 was 87,005. against 26,203 in 
1877, and 1004 of  them  were caused   by 

■violence.   There were 7629 marriages and 
85,789 births,— Among lbe netfly  elected 
officials of New Y jrk and Brooklyn, .who 
tcok possession of their otlices Jan. 1, is 
Gen. William G. Stienmetz, Controller of 
of Brooklyn, who begins his official career 
by an initial saving in expenses ol several 
thousand   dollars  a  year.—Many   mer- 
chants and ship-owners are signing a pe- 
tition to Congress to prohibit the Pacific 
Tailroad companies from forming the pro- 
posed combination with the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company oy which  enormous 
chaiges made for freight transportation tt> 
Ban brancisco, characterizing it as an in- 
iquitous and unjust monoply.—A hundred 
and ninety-four thousand Mexican dollars 
have just anived at New York, of which 
75,000 are for the Mexican Consul, com- 
pleting the $300,000 installment due this 
mouth from Mexico to the  United States 
under the decision of the mixed commis- 
sion. 
 «•*»  

Number of arrests for dmnkenneis in 
1874, in towns 4011, in c^ies 24 840; in 
1877, in towns845S, in cities 18,039; Total 
a'vwls, 187-183,800; 1677; 80,494. Num- 
of pirces of ''legal safes in 1874, in towns 
I (70. in cit«es «B0; total, 5550. Number 
of licences of all glades granted in 1S77, 
in towns 8^5, in ei !es 4376; tolal, 5241. 
Coovicl ions fordrnrjke>ii>e8 in 1874 23 938,- 
>n 18/7, 17,818. Number of jedgewen'a 
for illefc-?! «*les in 1874, SKtf.in 1877, IC84. 

From Jan. 1st,, tie law forbids the kil- 
ling of partridge*, woodeoi is. quail, and 
npl-md plover for this season, sooursports- 
n>en will please take notice. Woodduck, 
duck and teal may be sh.t nn.il April 1st 
providir-g they can be found, but hares, 
rabbits and gray squirrels not later than 
March 1st. 

the house Portor * Coates, who has jtst 1 of the Boston banks at the opening of bua- 
issuea that magnifioient library of Englin  iness on Wednesday was as follows: 
verse "Encylopedia of Poetry" which vas     Actual specie in vaults, «9 8S 

BISHOPS or WAR. 

A contented man isarariety. The poor 
man is longing to be rich, and the rich 
man is frightened of being poor. 

The great coal combination which has 
been in power for two years past, has been 
ruptured and'wo may expect lower prices, 

'"'■""■"   —      *•>'———:  

The Treasury has entered upon resump- 
tion with a balance of $226,000,006 in gold 
silver and subsidiary coin, and $12,500,000 
in currency. 

It   is   said  thai   California  his  raised 

It  is scarcely actonlshlnit  that   there 
should have been such a majority in Brit- 
ish House^ of Lords in favor of the Gov- 
ernment; but we shall not be so cruel as to 
say that it is scarcely astonishing that there 
should be found six bishops on the side 
which is making war without conscience 
and without reason.   It might have been 
supposed that the bishops, those right rev- 
erend gentlemen who are paid so hand- 
somely for  preaching the gospel of peac» 
and goodwill amongst men, would have 
opposed   the   Government.     It is really 
surprising, and almost horrifying, to find 
bishops of a Christian church holding up 
their hand in favor of a policy of annexa- 
tion and war.   Yes, it is passing strange 
that these right reverend fathers in Gpd 
should so far forget what is their calling 
and what is their mission that they should 
range tin mselves under the banner of war, 
and assist in that cruel policy which is 
branded iis infamous by all right thinking 
P' ople.   Il is a deep reflection ou the epis- 
copal bench that the majority of its mem- 
bers—or of those present— should be found 
giving such questionable assistance to the 
Government.   This action of the bishops 
gr'es one more reason for their removal 
from the House of Lords, for such a scan- 
dal, as these bishops in the House of Lords, 
might inflict a gnue injury upon religion, 
and tend to bring it into disrepute.    What- 
ever boaot Lord Beaconsfield may make of 
his majority in the House of Lords, we 
think that he will charitably remain silent 
over the votes of his allies the bishops. 

noticed in the last Sim as a gift recehed 
by Mime fortunate citizen in your neirb- 
borhood. It is "A casket of jewels md 
ne»hinetofpearls,M to borrow the phnse 
which a New York critic applied to a e>r- 
tain volumtie with which your huni.Ju 
servant has something to do. 

On my way to R. R. Station I nsbd 
casually where the Permanent Exhibitnn 
was and found that the same car we wre 
in was on its way thither; so, delaying by 
departure till sundown, four hours wjre 
enjoyed most heartily in aleisurly rardue 
over 21 acres of novelties in the 
Building alone.   The best things are 
dioramie tableaux.   That of "Yorkto 
cost, it is reported, $50,000.   It has 
exhibited alone, at fifty cents adtui 
twice the amount now charged to see 
Permanent Exhibition.    Sixty or mtro 
figures, life size with cannon, flags  id 
other adjuncts make the scene vivid id 
real    So with tbe signing of the Decl; %- 
tion, one almost waits to hear John 1 n- 
cock speak.   The dress and furniture re 
historically correct.   Mrs. Maxwell's .]- 
lection of heists which she has killed i u 
stuffed is another fine show, and her n v 
volume on Colorado Life is forwarded y 
her agent Col. Geo. B. McCollum  at   e 
building. 

The paintings are worthy of study, j- 
pecially    those   of Columbus,  Sums-, 
Judith, Cleopatra, Hamlet, Tubal,  Ca, 
Truth and  Falsehood, the New  Repiie 
valued at $10,000, the British retreabf 
April 19. 1775, the roll call  1793, and  e 
Rocky Mountain.   Colossal bronzes ai 
marble statutes are noteworthy.   A hit) 
meteorite weighing nearly five tons win 
fell in Greenland attracts attention.   % 
Skating Rink for roller skai.es is said tde 
ih • largest in the world, 25,000 square ft 
in area.   The view from the tower, 
sect high, is grand.   The building is 
feel long and cost almost ten milliit. 
It is estimat 3d that H held in  1876 sij- 
five millions worth of goods.   The K.i- 

Logal tenders 

Outstanding bills 
Deposits, 

,851,300 
6,416,400 

bilion   is a success 
journey tosie. 

and worih 
E: 

RipoiaoRitLS. 

Pe.er Lynch, at a meeting in Woicester 
tb's week, gave Ihe following information 
on prices, for making boots, as reported in 
tbe Worcester Gazebo:—Tret is receive 
$550.peryear,;crimpeis, $460; hand siders, 
$300; t JItomei.-, $310. The average fam 
lly of each oT them is four children and 
with self and wife make six to be be sup- 
ported on these sums. If there were tifiy- 
two working weeks this woii'd give the 
treera $1.67 per head par week die crim- 
pers $1.48, the h:>nd eiders 97, and the 
boltoniers   H'J,     Now, he said, vvilo can 

enough provision the last harvest to keep I ljv(J on lhose prlce3. „nd tllon thu boUom 

10,000,000 families for a year.     But how 
about those families thai cannot get it? 

It is said lhal'thc talk about the Moffit 
bell punch being a failure is started by the 
liquor dealers themselves, as the license 
is a lilile too heavy for them. 

There is a tendency to condone breaches 
of morality in this country, which is not a 
creditable one. There are a good many 
cases where the sins of the favored are 
hushed up, while those of less favored 
ones receive their just punishment. If a 
man enjoys wealth and position we must 
not think that his sius are to i e viewed 
with a more lenient eye. 

If we look over tbe records oi 1878 with 
an impartial feeling, and compare it in a 
business light with the years preceding it, 
we think any one ms.y lairly assume that 
we are undoubtedly travelling, slowly but 
surely, towards better times. Energy and 
economy have again come into practical 
operation. Good times are already here, 
and better ones are coming. The feverish 
excitement of broken banks is passing 
away, and commerce and business are 
gaining strength. 

True Christianity reveals itself m many 
other ways than attending worship, being 
devout in conduct, etc. A practical illus- 
tration of it will always be fouud where a 
proper regard for (he Master's injunction : 
"Love thy neighbor ns thyself," prompts 
a housekeeper to sprinkle ashes, saw-dust, 
or their equivalents, over icy pavements. 

.The man or woman whose sidewalk is 
covered with ice, and who neglects the 
discbarge of this simple duty, fails in one 
of the noblest characteristics of practical 
religion,— Woonsockct Reporter. 

e s. whose work is skilled labor, get al- 
most the lefst sum. HfcPah.0 said that C. 
C. Houghton pays $1.20 per caie for mak- 
ing s:oga b'ols, less .30 for findings, and 
it lakes iwo men 11 hours per day to make 
ore e:'se. and they get .60 apiece for their 
labor. S. R. Heyvvood pays $1.C0 per 
c'ce, or 65 cents per man, and H. B. 
Brig ham, at ihe shop known as S. C. An- 
drews, pays §1.32 per ease for shoes, or 51 
oeiii per day r> each-man. At the close 
of these figures Mr. Lynch said he could 
defy contradiction from either manufac- 
turer or emploper, and he had taken par- 
ticular pains to get the figures correct. 
He asked what are men to do at these 
prices? Men must not starve, and iflhey 
can not help this they are driven to des- 
peration. Necessity knows no law, and 
trouble is brewing. He said a calm and 
deliberate action must he taken, in the 
earnest endeavor to have the profits of the 
business more equally divided. Men 
start on a few thousand dollars and soen 
get rich, they then £,ep out and a new 
man comes in; he wauls to get rich, and 
he cuts us down. Now this is not right 
and they should work slow, and give tne 
working man an equal chance with them. 
The working man is in debt unable to 
pay his grocer, his rent, or clothe his 
children decently, and much more im- 
portant give them a fair education. 

•9,867,700 
$26,350,000 

56,217.000 

- $81,577,000 
As toelegal-tendors are practically gold, 

the banks tad about II per cent, of their 
actual indebtedness on hand to meet calls 
with, an abundant precautionary amount 
in the opinion of all acquainted with such 
matters.   There is no indication of any at- 
tempt to get up a gold corner, and* there 
seems to be no fear that the demand for 
gold  will be  beyond the ability  of tne 
banks to meet without difficulty.    Tbe 
bank cashiers and paying tellers have been 
paying out gold for* fortnight or more to 
all applicants, and will continue so to do 
in any reasonable sum, even upon the bills 
of other national banks. 

HIE STATK LKGISLATORl], 

Thetiew Legislature was inaugurated 
on New Years morning. Levi C. Wade 
of Newton was elected Speaker. The 
legislators were sworn in and the usual 
ceremonies enacted. Governor Talbol's 
inaugural address was a very lengthy doc- 
ument, but it is the best one we have ever 
read. Below we give some of the most 
important 
BKICKS FHOM THE GOVKRNOK'S ADDBESS 

I present to you a brief and general 
statement of tbe financial condition of the 
state, and a more detailed exhibit of the 
expenditure, which 1 shall classify as leg- 
islative, judicial, executive and excep- 
tional. 

THE PUBLIC DEBT. 
The following statement Bh6ws the pres- 

ent funded debt, with its appropriate class- 
ification : 
A mount outstanding Jan. 1,1878 f3S.i20.464 
Mutuied and paid during  the ye»r, 

tlniuii Fund l.uan ol lo62        200.000 

THE CLOTHIERsI 
Will inaiicui-nto on 

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. U, 

One of the Greatest 

Heady-Ma Give-Away Sales  of 

Clothing 
Ever seen in this country.    We have Re-Marked every £arm«„f    >■ 

BLUE. These prices are STILL LOWER THAN OTTR fi.'" 
MABK DOWN FRiCES. which t„ok plce™°t^ C af 
We prepose to clear out our entire stock, and if our price, are t 
lower and our goods better and fresher looking than the majority^ 
the usual mark-down goods are, then don't buy of us. Our ?J 
are all new the eldest being but 15 month, old, therefore in bSS 
of us you do not get old, shop-worn, wrinkled goods, which are? 
tng forced upon the peep e just now through tremendous adverln? 
wh. e on the comparatively new goods have a profit of fifty "f 
cent, put 01. them.    We have about J per 

Secretary Sherman has vastly increased 
the National Debt in»jorder to buy gold 
bullion out of which to coin gold dollars. 
If he had adhered to the Resumption ilea 
of 1875, and by exchanging the gold dol- 
lars for the gi-eenbick dollars had extin- 
guished the latter to the extent of the ex- 
change, there would be mote ground for 
hope today It is a gain, nevertheless, to 
have obtained the goW.—Ntw York 
World. 

  0 ■* 

Col. Wright, chief of the Massachusetts 
Labor Bureau, has been collecting statis- 
tics with regard to the effects sf tbe license 
and prohibition laws, mid gives the fol- 
lowing conclusions, which Support what 
we have said on this question before;— 

SL'N-ISEAMS FROM PHILADELPHIA 

One day, December £8, spent in this 
"City of Homes'1 has been so sunny that 
I have taken several Philadelphia phota- 
graphs for you. At 9 A. it. the Museum 
of Independence Hull attracted my optics. 
A book would be required to catalogue 
even the relics here, illustrating two cen- 
turies of our domestic, civil, military and 
political life. From the days of Penn to 
ibis, you have pictures of history and art. 
Side by side with photographs of tbe re- 
cent Centenial are the quaint cluthing, 
furniture, arms and equipage of our great- 
great, great, grandfathers and of their 
fathers before them,  . 

In the U. S. Mint I followed the process 
of money making from the crucible to the 
coin, but will not particularize. Then the 
palaces of trade were noted and the mag- 
nificent New Post Office and the City 
Buildings costing millions, Each "an an- 
them in stone"-»perhap8 tax payers would 
say "miserese," Accidentally, as we say, 
I had the honor of meeting Henry T, 
Coates a literary man and publisher, of 

All Michigan is out sleighing. 
Rochester. Mich., has hopes of oil 

The grave-robbing scare has died oi 
Jem Anderson is city-editing a Nuv i 

newspaper. 
Something like coal has been found 11 

Austin, Mich. 

Inkster is the name of a place "in W;e 
county, Mi3h. 

After January 1st Chicago will lighl | 
streets with oil. 

Nothing is so conducive to freeze sp^i 
as an icy sidewalk. 

"How l'aveyou bean?11 is the polite 
utation in Boston. 

Some New York ladies wear seal 
hals turned up on one side. 

Cherry trees arc in bloom in cer 
balmy California vales. 

A Cuthbert, Ga., gunner has kille 
blue crane six feet long. 

Mr. McKen.ny. of Saco, Me., has gi 
his 101stbirthday party. 

Auuient ruins, it is said, have been fo 
near Placervllle, Col. 

Wall street talk is only of annual st 
ruents and the yearly review. 

Total Tunded debt, Jan. 1, 1879...$t'i,oiO484 
CLASSIFICATION. 

Kiiiiroud loaiw.. »17,738,996 
War mats........   10,4C3,I8H 

IjJ   Loanblur public buildings Ac.   4,gl3,tt*J 
 *S3,MS,464 

The $200;000 matured in 1878 was the 
last instalment of the Union Fund, Loan of 
1862, and was paid from its owu sinking 
fund. The balance of that fund was then 
transferred to the. iYoy and Greenfield 
Railroad sinking fund as required by law. 
Xo further portion of ih.e public debt will 
mature before 1880, wheu ia steady and 
material reduction will commence and 
ton 11.me. 

TAXATIOX. 
It will be the duly of the Legislature, in 

seeking a remedy for the apparentjteqoal- 
ily in our sysleui tit taxatiou,*to exwmhio 
the subject carefully in all its oeuriugs 
that the wisest possible rt suits may bo at- 
tained. And in til's couueciion, it must 
be remembered that the iustiuiions f, r 
savings are seeking a reduction of luxa- 
tion to one-half of ono per cent. This re- 
dueticn would involve an increase in the 
stale tax of more Lbau $500,000. When 
it ;s undei3tccd tl-t>t tbe average rate 
tbro.-ijhoii. the state is more than $12 per 
thousand, it may well be asked if fiese in- 
£ itutk-ns esnnot' more easily pay $7.50 
per thousand, than ;o put (bat additional 
bo'-dcu on property already groaning un- 
der U'xat'on. 

920,000 Otf1   GOOD   CLOTHING 

Whrob we propose to give away at such prices, if they are not low- 
er than other dealers prices and are not better qualify for the price 
fresher in appearance, and better fitting, they can be returned and 
the money refunded. We hare not thl spacS to enumerate or 3 
you all we would like, but refer you to the Worcester Spy, in which 
y«u will read facts which you can at once see cannot be doubted 

When you come to the city visit our store and  learn our 
and then look around and see how much money you can 

prices, 
save with 

LOUIS   IB1BHBLT   & CO. 

417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

V IS THE 
THE STATE DETECTIVE lOHCE. 

The continuance of a special force for 
i  the deieU'on ofcWme, at the expense of 

of the stale. I diem neit'ier advantageous 
Many children are dyins- of malignl "or desirable.   This duty should  be per- 

scarlet fever at Taunton. Mass. Tfcrmed by local officers, urder the dirc- 

Graduates of Boston's training  schJ1!011 aPtl Pay,f local «»»wity.    Should 
for nurses get positions readily. ]*£■■. T" UOe^:'1  to  an>' <™ergency, 

,    „..      ,       .,      ...        .   ,,    ;'w skill and experience of private detec- 
In fishing for pickerel through the !,:„„_.,., „,.,,i-..   i ,    ♦. .    . s        r      ,    ,   , Itives can readily be secured.   It is imiio- 

you want t» cut an angler hole. .!.•„ ,,. .,,„ , . .  , . ,      ,™ J « s f'l'C to Hie last degree  to les.ea local in- 
It is said n bust of Bayard Taylor wie,rjt in .lie sa.etv of life and property by 

be placed in Central Park, N. Y. <mv ping tde functions of local officers un- 
The twelve brag hogs of Wabash, Intfer the sanction of a higher authority than 

this season weighed 6,200 pounds. he county or the town.    Without detract- 
Carloads of silkworms, from Japan, e.nS "'<»m the personal merits of its mem- 

ten rattle through Burlington, la. 'ers>l mast declare my conviction that 

A large factory atBenton Harbor, Michhe presfnt ?°"f' bein* e°° "serous for 
is canning poultry and ga me. ' de,fU ve bo(ly and

1
t0° hm,ted for * coa' 

_,.   „    ,        „   „ ,  tabula-y, is unsmted to its avowed pur- 
The Nonhcrn Pacific road has built oge> and usele.s  f-r any othel.     ah) 

$20,000   reception   house   at   Glyndorxecative does DOt need k    Tne people 

Minn- ave lnf'e   knowledge of its operations. 
The Michigan s hew capitol narrowlnd no desire for its  retention.    It h: s 

escaped  combustion from, some  greasifled to abate the tramp nuisonce;  and 
cags. m •*»■• —       ? reselis seem entirely incommensurate 

RESUMPTIOA. ith iis  consideiable cost.    I theiefore 
commend its complete abolition at an 

The banks and exchanges at Now Yorlrjy ^„    * 
closed on Thursday.   A Providence disj AGRICULTURAL 
patch reports that very few people wante^ the ma,a 3'0urce of national weallh( 

checks paid in gold, and some banks rerioulture should lie carefully fostered by 
ceived more gold on deposit than thej paife fctatp- !lg wrf, M tbe genernl govern. 
out. In all general business transactionsBnt. It w man's natural calling. Its 
bills were preferred. Even savings Dank^umil]atfo:]s< tho J|jh slow> rtQ cei.ta,n> 

depositors took their interest in bills rather le!,roTiable management. It tends 
er than gv. Id. health, gwd morals, and obedience to 

At Boston the ssb-treasury vaults ha<V; Rnd, in a staictly farming commun- 
been well-stacked with gold, in anticipa; 0,ilre and pauperism, originating on 
tion of a strong demand for coin from thij, gpcrt). are of rare cccnn.ence. 
banks, whose *easb gold1 is largely repre4       *•.  
sented by coin certificates which can be BEM™T FOB HA.BD TIMES, 
cashed upon demand at the feub-treasury.pJ5 spending so much on fine clothes, 
. j    nu       uii       u     L a food and style.     Buy good healthy 
A round million of dollars has been re-5. cheaper ,^d   ^^ clothing; get 
ceived there during the past week tomeetjre real and substantial things of life 
this possible contingency, but it has notry way, and especially stop the foolish 
arisen as yet.   A million and a quarter oft",  <Jf "inning  after  expensive  and 

,,        J  .,       — _i2I      ,ick doctors or using so much of the vile 
gold was paid on Tues< ay on registeredjjbn(f medioine thatdoes you on!yharm, 
and coupon interest demands, and during makes the proprietors rich, but pat 
this time $40,000 in greenbacks have beenr trust in the greatest of all simple, 
requested io place of gold by those hold- --ed^p otters, that cures £ 

ng coupons, on account of the extra ,c«n-er times and good health. Tryitonoe. 
'venience of paper money.   The condition d of it in anojper column. 

J±L.JSTJO> 

m mi 
The place for pjople tu avail themselves of 

Extra Goods, Bargains   in   Dry 

BOOTS, SHOES 

Ami Fajpr Haagiagi 
-00- 

I offer my remaining stock ef „ 

At greatly reduced figures.    Have also marked down many grades of 

"WIliTTEK;    C3-OOIDS, 
To close out, even at a sacrifice. The above includes cheice Wool- 
en Blankets, Nubias, Scarfs, Ladies' and Gents' Woolen Jackets, 
Gloves and Mittens, Underwear, Hosiery, cic.    On 

BOOTS,a SHOES   AND   RUBBERS, 
Have some extra values at exceedingly low figures. 

BANK BLOCK, SPKtfCERrfiMASS. 
JAN. 8,1879. 

THE SPENCEB ,STJN, FRIDAIT, JAN. 3.1379. 

John C. Maclnnes, 
(Stcccessor to Wm. Finloy & Co.) 

Main fctreefc Worcester, 
Opp. Old South Church*    ■ 

f ft i 

WINTER CLOAKS 
WINTER CLOAKS 
WINTER CLOAKS 

John C. ladies, 
(Successor to WM. FHJLAY   &   CO.) 

CLOAKINCS 
CLOAKINCS 
CLOAKINCS 

■ 

Join C. Mime s 
(Successor   to   WM.  FINLAT & CO.) 

Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 

loliii V. JHaclnncNy 
(Successor to WM. FINLAT & CO ) 

[CIRCULARS 
CIRCULARS 
CIRCULARS 

IAII1IPTCT 
STARVATION 

; Staring us In the Face ! 
A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 

r,,  Prodigeous     Sacrifice* 
Enormous Reduction in the Prices of 

OVERCOATS, 
AT PACKABB'S SPENCER CLOTHING HOUSE, 

All Owing to the MM State of the Weather, 

The Sick made well; t he Blind See; tbe Lame Walk; 
Millions to be benefltted. 1,400,000 Overcoats (or less 
to be sold at less than the cost of tbe thread and buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. Waiting till 
the last man went iuto tbe market to buy Overcoats, we 
saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to tbe mild 
state of tbe weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per cent, by buying in large quantities. 
Jobbers are glad to furnish us with goods FREE, on cer- 
tain conditions, and emoloying clerks who are wilhug to 
sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for our interests, 
we have no expenses to speak of in running our business— 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. 

Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements mny be 
made to put 

A KAILROAD THROUGH FROM WORCESTER 

Packard's Spencer Clothing House 
Running 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their fare, all 
owing to tbe mild state of the weather 1!!!!! 

P. S.—S. PACKARD & CO. propose to reduce certain 
lines of Overcoats at ouce, and will sell for 

85.OO 
A Black Elys<an Beaver, as good as is usually sold for 87. 
Also for 

S9.50 
An all wool Elysian Beaver that is cheap at $12. S. 
Packard & Co. can afford to sell Clothing ns cheap : s any 
other merchants in tbe State, and only ask those   who are 
intersted to call at       ■ 

Packard's    Clothing    Store, 
SPENCER,   MASS, 

folin €. Maclnnes, 
WOECE3TER, 

Hack Cashmeres 
Hack Cashmeres 
Hack   Cashmeres 

fohn €. JHacInncs. 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY & CO.) 

ELVETS 
ELVETS 
ELVETS 

Win €. JBacInnes, 
WORCESTER, 

.adies' Underves s 
and Pants 

■adies' Undervests 
and Pants 
len's   Undervests 
and Drawers 
len's   Undervests 
and Drawers 

(S« MCttoi u \TM. 1 ftv LAY & CO ) 

Main Street, Wo 
Opp. Old S«utb Church. 

The SUN is on sale by the following 
newsdealers: 

L. Siblej, SpaLcer, 
Frank A. B'lla, Eatt Brook field. 
0»r*ld Bra*., BraokfteM. 
S. A. Clerk, North Brookfl«M. 
O.P. Xradrkk, Ww» BrookSeld. 
E. C. Morgan, Warren. 
S.D. Smith, Weat Warren. 
C. V, Corey, Slnrorirtt-e. 
Geo. M.Hitehcock. Biiinlleld. 
Easton t Pratt, Korcetter. 
II. L. TJpUara, Fiakdale. 

ffl 

ASTOUNDING ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Grun   in   1878, 

All Our Former Efforts Eclipsed. 
Glorious News for the People. 

Immense Reduction in Prices. 
FIRST AOTVUAI. CliXSARAJUCXa SAl^E. 

Our Entire Stock of Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's 

Winter   Clothing, 
Manufactured by ourselves this Fall, now sold at FORCED PRICES. Nothing 
like it erer known in Worcester. We do not want to carry our stock, neither do 
our Customers want to buy this Winter's Styles next season. Flour, ceal, &c, can 
bo sold the year round, hut our goods are made up for special seasons, consequently 
we have decided to make a SWEEPING SALE, give tho public a benefit and clear 
our counters. 

THE TRUTH IS? EVERY DETAIL. 
Chief ameng the Unprecedented Bargains in this GIGANTIC SALE will be 

the Clearing out in all Departments of every Dollar's worth of Odd Stock and 
Broken Suits. These garments will occupy counters in the front part of our store 
and will be sold far less money than the cloth would cost. Don't get it into yonr 
head that they are old georls, for they are not. We haven't n garment in our store 
that has been made ever 93 days. They are equally as good in every way as any 
of our garments, the only reason they are lowered in price so much lower than 
other goods, is they are mismatched. 

HEAVY UNION CASSIMERE PANTALOONS. 93 CENTS. And pairs «f 
our justly celebrated all wool 3 50 Pantaloons CUT DOWN TO TWO DOLLARS. 
If the same quality can he bought outside of our store for less than 8 60 we will 
give ours away. 

THE MOST ASTONISHING CUT OF ALL! 181 Pairs of the Very Finest All 
Wool Pantaloens. The lowest prices any of theso haya ever been sold for are 5 
and 6 dollars, we shall soil them for 3 87.   Next we come to the 

OVERCOATS. 
If there is a doubt in the minds of any one about our having the Largest, Hand- 

somest and Cheapest, please do us tho favor to lo«k through this department and 
convince yourself. 

A FEW OF THE PRICES: 
Heavy Black Chinchilla Overcoats, sizes 34 to 46, have been retailed this cea- 

9 00; we now offer them at 4 00. t 
94 PIN CHBCK § VEROOATS. Cottan «p right in every nay. We have marked thorn to 

elese at 4 go.   It la without doubt a We.den'ul Uu train. 
HARRIS ALL WOOL MOSCOW BKAVER vVEKCOATS, Colors Blue, Black and Brown, la 

our Judgement tne meat aenaibl* arar-oat that ie-worn. We have lowered the price to 8 00— 
cheaper than thej were ia the rnod old cmyt of IS 'o 

BLACK CHINCHILLA ULBTMS, Cat down te the Kidleuleualj Low Prlee of S S3. Weald 
be considered olieap at M oe. 

82 ALL WOOL BKAVER OVBECOATS, (cloth trade by the Harris Woolen Co.) eoet 17 S7 to 
make. Sliei from 44 te fo. We shall <leie them lor 10 60. This ghrea tho BlU man a BIS bar- 
gain. OTt.-ooata made from Imperted and Domestic hlyslana, Fur Bearers, Moscow Bearers, 
Xerrers. Diaeonalf, *0. All made first^jless 1» ererjr respect Reduced In prioe from 10 to 40 
perae.it. We wish to impress oe the minds of nil that our entire (took or Oveieoati were all 
made this a aion and are out long and fashionable. 

DBESS, BUSINESS ANB LABORERS' SUITS. 
Wo h»»o made rearfal Jtedaotion In Prloea, VTe hiTeo't epoee to enumerate tho Gigantic 

Bargains we emer In this department. Seeing la belieriug. Jt yea hare an Idea ot buying a eull 
ofelemeaTlalt es belere yea buy. Me I.OUMla Worcester has us luw prices. Uoo's take our 
word for Itj the prices are in plain tjrurea on every ttao-ment. 

OUR YOUTHS, BOT8' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 
Witnessea alike the same redaction aa la the Men's. W« guarantee tho prices Mower than over 
named in Woreeiter. The toileting are seme a'the Bargains : Hoy*1 Overcoat!, 90 oonte, worth 
twice the moneyi Boy.' olateis, 3 *8. ean't bo bought elsewhere ftr leu than4 00; Bpye1 Pat-s 
60. retailed evtiri-bere Ibr 1 08; Boys'8mts-woHi«». now oyld or S 16s Young Men'a Suite 
(l» to 81) made Som elegant goods-Plaid Worated Cheokf. Stripe, fco., gotten up In right nobby 
style, we hare made mnboard-ef redaciton. Children's •rereeati, Suit*, Ulatera, Pantaloons, 
Shirt Waists, Ac., *o. 

There ia no herobmg abont it.   Mo gonsalita to attraet attention ot bayers. hat a bona.44   a 
BorkdownafleofourBSTlBJtSTOCat,   The Now Vc ion are In 1>4 jrigoi««, tho old p.-iooo la" 
Black reniemW en thia tli i> it .ho* in,' the reduction.   Bear in mind we have notilng hut Mew 
«oeds.   Mo Old Trash. 

oo-'By, 
WOECIffTEE, 

J.    B.   BARNABY    & 
472 MAIN STEEET, 

(OppnUe Old South Choth. SOB 

Scribner's Monthly 
CONDUCTED 11V i. G. BOLL4KD. 

The JJandtotr 's'. Illustrated Magazine in 
' the Wtrld. 

The Ameaican edition of this periodical Is now 
MORE   THAN    70,000    MONTHLY, 
Andlthas a larger circulation in England than 

■any other Ameifcan Magaxlne. Every number 
contains about 150 pagea, and from 60 to 75 origi- 
nal wood-ent illustrations. 

ASHOOtllll'MS FOR 678-9. 
Among the a.) t let Ions jor the coming year are 

following: 
•'HAWORTH'S,''a serial norel.br Mro. Franco 

Hodgson Burnett, authej ef "That Lass o' Low- 
rle'e." The scene ot Mrs. Burnett's new novel is 
laid In Lancashire; tbe hero is a young inventor 
of American birth. 'Haworth's' ie the longest 
story Mrs. Burnett has yet written. It will run 
through twelve numbers of the |Menthly, begin- 
ning with Novemter, I8i8, and will be pro,us«!y 
illustrated. 

FALCOMBERO, a serial novel,by_H. H. Boye 
eon, author of 'Gunnar,' Tho Man Who Lest bis 
Name.' ke. In tbla romance, tbe author graph- 
loally describes the peculiarities of Norse immi- 
grant III* in a Western settlement. 

A STORF OF NaW ORLEANS, by Soorge W 
Cable, to be begun at the conclusion of 'Falcon- 
oerg.' This story will ezhtbit tho state of society 
in Creole Leuisana abont ihe years 1803 4-8. tbe 
time of tho Cession, and a period bearing a re- 
maraable likeness to the present Reconstruction 
period. 

P0RTRAIT8 OF AMERICAN POETS.-Thil 
series (begun in August with the portrait of Bry- 
ant) will be continued, that of Longfellow ap- 
pearing in November. These portraits are drawn 
from lite by Wyatt Eaton and engraved by T. 
Cole.   Tbey will bo printed separately on tinted 
laper, as fientiapieces of four different naaabert. 
tlnstr a ted sketch es of the lives of the poets will 

accompany these portraits. 
STUDIES IN THE SIERRAS.—A series or p a- 

pers (mostly Illustrated) by John Muir, the CM i- 
fcrnia naturalist. The most graphic and picwr 
eaque, and at the same time, exact and trus t- 
worthy studies of The California Alps' that l.ava 
yet been made. The aeries will sketch the Cali- 
fornia Passes. Lakes, Windstorms, and Forests. 

A NEW VltiW OF BRAZIL.—Mr. Herbert H. 
Smith, of Cornell University, a companion of the 
late Prof Hartt, is now In Brazil, with Mr. J. 
Welle Chainpney (the artist who aoeompanied 
Mr. Edward King in his lour through -The Great 
booth') preparing for SCBUMER a aeries ef pa) jrs 
on the preaent condition,—the eit ies, rivers ana 
resources of the great.empire of South America. 

THE -JOHNNT EEB* PAPERS, by an "ox 
Confederate' soldier, will be among the raciest 
contribution! to ScRiBHCn during the ooming 
year. They are written and illustrated by Mr- 
Allen C. Kcdwood of Baltimore. The first of the 
series, -Johnny Bob at Flay,' appears in the Mo* 
vember number. 

THE LEADING EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES. 
We are now having prepared for SORIBHIB, arti- 
cles on the leading Universities of Europe. They 
will be written by an American College Professor, 
Mr. H. if. Boyesen.'.cf Cerneil University (author 
Of 'Falconberg,1 Ac), and will include sketches 
of the leading men in each of tho most important 
Universities of Great Britain and the Continent. 

Among the additional series ef papers te appeor 
may be mention those on How Sit ALL W> SPELL 
(tsto  papers  by   Pror    LcuucburyrT Tnn   N«* 
COUTH, LaWM l'LAKTlNfl COB SMALL PLACU (by 
Samuel Pa, sons of Flushing). CANADA or-ToavA >. 
AMERICAN   AaT   AND   AlSTlSTS,    A.XEB1CAN   All- 
< iKBOLoav, MebEKN INVENTOUS- alas Papers or 
Travel, Aistory, Physical Science, Studies in Lit- 
erature, Political and Social Science. Storiea, 
Poema,'Topics of the Time,'by Ur. J. G. Hol- 
land; Record of New Inventions and Mechanical 
improvement; Papers sn Education, Decora- 
tion, &e.; Book Reviews; fresh lots uf Wit and 
Humor, He., ice., Ac 
Terms, $4 a rear in nil vuice ; 35 

cents a number. 
Subscriptions received by the publisher of this 

paper, and by |all bookst-'llers and postmasters, 
lersons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub- 
lishers, should write name, Post Ofllce. Connty 
and State iu full, {and eeud with remittance in 
cheek, P. 0. money order, or regi. t >red letter   to 
SOEIENEB & ' 0; 743 & 745 Broad- 

way, NcwY,ik. 

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A 

GOOD COOK 
Or Heating Stove, 

Do not fail to call at the 

STOVE STORE OH MAPLE ST., 

THE DEATH ©f 1§7». 

Where may be found a largo variety of 

New aud   Second  Hand 
STOVES, 

At prices to suit tho times and means of all.  Al- 
so a full line of 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Fnnips, Pipes, Sinks. &c. 

JOBIING 
Promptly attended to and satisfaction guaran- 

teed. 

Sole Agent for the Celebrated 

EICHMOND EANGES & EEATSES. 

■Do not fail to see the 

New Argand Base-Burner. 
tXT" Remember   tho   place. Maple Street, two 

doors from the Post Office.  . 

W.  A.   SL0AAE. 

Come along, old Sexton gray. 
Quietly he died last night; 

Dig his grave sad lay Mm away- 
Let him rest in shrotkl io whits. 

On his grave now drop m tear, 
Te, whom bis counsel did despise, 

Moarn in your heart, and ever fear. 
He i>2*iutt yon may ati ie. 

Te, who have traveled hand in hacd. 
Led straight on in Messed charm; 

Worked with might, yen faithfully plan'd; 
O'er his grave need feel no barm. 

W. O. Bras. 

THE CHRISTMAS 

RUSH 

IS OTIS I 
SO NOW 

BRING IN 

YOM m 
PRINTING, 

And we will give you 

Splendid Work 
At Low Prices. 

New Style Letter Heads 
and other stock just re- 
ceived. 

JAMES PICKUP. 

THE 

Spencer    National 
Bank. 

The Annual Meeting of the Stock holders of this 
Bank, tor tho election of Directors and tor the 
transaction uf any other business that may legal- 
ly come before thorn, will be hold at their flaek- 
lug-Kooms, on Tuesday, January 14, 1879, at 10 
Ofelook, ». m. W. I. DBMOHD, 

Bpo noor. Mace., December 13, 1-78.        8-5er. 

TOWTAIO TRIBE 
Bfe. tt, IMPROVED OB- 
DER Of RED MEN.-Conn- 
cil Fire every Monday even- 
ing, at 7.%) o'clock, in G, A. 

R. Hall, Spencer Mass, 
R. J. McPHERSON, Chief of Records. 

SPENCEB RETAIL MARKET. 

CORBECTED WKKIXT FOB THE SDX. 

FLOUR AMD GBAIH. 

Best Patent HaxaU.Old Wheat, $9 00 
B?8t8t. Louis, 6 50 
Best York Stale, Donble Extra, 5 50 
10 lbs- Best Akron Oat Meal, 45 
10 "   Carr's Graham, 85 
10 "   Buckwheat, 86 
10 **   Bye Heal, 25 
10 "   Indian Meal, 20 
Feed Meal, per 100 lbs. 1 05 
Bran 1 00 
Fine Middlings " 1 30 
Oats per bushel, 45 
Corn        •• 60 
Buckwheat '• 1 00 

TEAS AMD COFFEES. 

Oolong 40, 60, very best 80, 
Japan, 40, 60,    "      "   SO, 
Old Government Java, 35 
Best Bio, so 
New Era, 18 
French Breakfast, 10 
Chocolate, 45 
Cocoa Shells, 15 

SUGAR AMD MOLAS'ES. 

Granulated, 9 1-2 
White Coffee Sugar, • 
Best Yellow, 8 1-2 
Prime P. R. Molasses, CO 
Choice Syrup, Silver Drips, 80 

SPICES. 

Nutmeg         SI 10 Mace, U 25 
Pepper,                25 Ginger, 15 
Allspice.              25 Cassia, 40 

CAMMED GOODS: 
Tomatoes.           14 Corn, 15 
Peach,                   25 Pear. 23 
Pine Apple,         25 Salmon, 25 

SUNDRIES. 

Butter,                25 Cheese, 13 
Lard,                   09 In Pails, 3»  50, 

$1 00 M Saleratus,             08 Starch, 
Rice,                    09 NewRoiaina    12 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
WEEK ENDING FRIDAY, JAM. 3. 

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 4748; 
sheep and lambs 1100; swine 11,900; 
number western cattle 1008; eastern cattle 
500; milch cows and northern cattle 24©. 
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lb«, liva 
weight—Extra quality $5 25 a $5 50: first 
quality $4 62 1-2 a 85 121-2; second quali- 
ty 84 12 1-2 a 84 50; third quality 83 50 a 
$4 00; poorest grade of coarse) oxen, bolls, 
die, 83 12 1-2 a 83 75. 

CalfSkins 10c per lb; sheep and lamb 
skins 65 a 1 00 each. 

Working Oxen.—We quote 'sales of 4 
pi-s. gfh 6 ft 8 in, live weight 2550 lbs. at 
8110 per pr; 2 prs. gtli 6 ft 5 in, live 
wtright 2300 lbs, at 890 per pr: 2 prs of 3- 
year-old steel's, gth 6 ft 2 in, livse weight 
2000 lbs. at 870 per pr; 1 pr very nice ones 
gth 7 ft 2 in, live weight 3000 lbe, 8140; I 
pr, gth 6 ft 10 in. live weight 2800 lbs, 
8190. 

Store Cattle—Yearlings, 88 a 815, 3- 
years-old, 813 a 837; 3-years-old, 835 a 
845 per head. 

Milch Cows—Extra $45 a 870; ordinary 
$20 a $40; farrow cows'813 a 835; spring- 
ers, 823 a 845 per head. 

Swine—Fat hogs, 1 1-2 a 3 3 4c per lb 
live weight. 

WIDE-AWAE! 
8TORE. 

Wa are not Deal acr Elaepbg- 

P.eduotlon in Prices on Floor, Tea and Coffee, and 
ueliverod at jour door at abort notice. 

Extra Family Flour, $6 00 
W. F. Comma & Co. beat St. 

Louis, 7 00 
Best Haxall, 8 75 

Also Store crammed fall or goods, via: Spices ot 
ali kinds. Batter, Lord, Salt Fork, Cheese. Uams, 
Dried Boor, Molasses, Syrap. Kerceoe i Oil- 

Hard* Cook cry. Glasswe.ro, Hardware Psinta, Oil*, and 
lleadnuar.era ror »oip» and Cod Pish, 

AnvtbinsTTou need in the above list, wo  will 
soil IM t Cheap, and deliver It free of charge,    ' 
ji£p,!eof joods not enumerated aboto.    ' 
aid sec. 

A 
t'eroo 

W. F. Comins &Co. 
Mo*, is. wra. 

$SOO BSWABDl 
They cure all diseases ef the Stomach, 

Bowels. Blood. Liver, Nerves, Kidneys 
and Urinary Organs, and 8800 will be 
paid for a caw they will not core or help, 
or for anything impure ir injurious found 
in them—Hep Bitters. Tart it. Sea 
"Troths" or "Proverbs," another column. 

If YOU Want 
pMSTraa done of an* dataription. and 
Sd.aadwo will call e». 
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Sft\»tt pi»«n««g. 
HOWLBDGB THE   ONLY  BASIS  OF 

The following from a work entitled 
Modern Painters, published some years 
since in London, is. BO applicable to all 
time that its occasional reproduction 
when pretentious criticism with arro- 
gance assumes to educate the masses 
in opposition to knowledge attained by 
years of study and culture, is not out 
of place, and will be read with the 
same interest which attaches to all ol 
Buskin's scholarly essays: 

■Ask the connoisseur, who has 
scampered all over Europe, the shape 
of the leaf of an elm, and the chances 
are ninety to one that he cannot tell 
you; and yet he will be voluable ol 
criticism on every painted landscape 
from Dresden to Madrid, and pretend 
to tell you whether they are bke na- 
ture or net. Ask an enthusiastic chat- 
terer in Sistiue Chapel how many ribs 
be has, and you get no answer; but 
it is odds that you do not get out of 
the door without his informing you 
that he considers such and such a fig- 
ure badly drawn. 

*A few such interrogations as  these 
indeed convict, if not convince,  the 
mass of spectators ot incapability, were 
ifc-aot for the universal reply, that 
they can recoguize what they cannot 
describe, and feel what is tiuthful, 
though they do not know what is truth. 
And this is, to a certain degree, true; 
a man may recognize  the portrait of 
bis Mend, though be cannot, if you 
ask him apart, tell you the shape of his 
nose or the height of his forehead; and 
everyone could tell nature herself from 
aa imitation; why not then, it will be 
asked, what is like her from what is 
not ?   For this simple reason, that we 
constantly recognize  things by their 
least important attributes, and by help 
of a yery few of those ; atd if'these at- 
tributes -exist not in  the imitation, 

. though there may W thousands of oth- 
ers far higher and more valuable, yet 
if those be panting, or imperfectly ren 
dered, by which we are accustomed 

^15 recognize the object, we deny the 
likeness;, while if  these  be  given, 
though all the great and important at- 
tributes may be wanting, we affirm the 
likeness.    Recognition is no proof of 
real and intrinsic resemblance.     We 
recognize our books by their bindings, 
though the true and essential charac- 
teristics lie inside.   A man is known 
to his dog by the smell—to his tailor 
by bis coat—to his friend by the smile • 
each of these knows him, but how lit- 
tle or how much, depends on the dig- 
nity of the intelligence.     That which 
is truly and indeed characteristic of 
the man, is known only to God.   One 
portrait of a man  may possess exact 
accuracy of feature, and  no  atom of 
expression ; it may be, to use the  or- 
dinary terms of 'admiration  bestowed 
on sueh portraits by those whom they 
please, 'as like as it can stare.'   Eve- 
rybody, down to his cat, would know 
this.   Another portrait may have neg- 
lected or misrepresented  the features, 
but may have given  the flash of the 
eye, and the peculiar radiance of the 
lip, seen on him only in  his hours of 
highest mental excitement.   None but 
his friends would know this.   Another 
may have given none of his ordinary 
expressions, but one  be wore in the 
most excited instant of his life,  when 
all his secret passions and all his high- 
est powers were brought into play at 
once.   "None but those  who had then 
seen him might recognize this as like. 
But which would be the most truthful 
portrait of the man ?   The first gives 
the accidents of body—the  sport of 
climate and food, and time—which cor- 
ruption inhabits and  the worm waits 
for.   The second gives the stamp of the 
soul upon the flesh ; but it is soul seen 
in the emotions which  it shares with 
many—which may not be characteris- 
tic of its essence—the results of habit 
and education, and accident—a gloze, 
whether purposely worn  or unconsci- 
ously assumed, perhaps totally contra- 
ry to all that is rooted and real in  the 
mind that it conceals.    The third has 
caught the trace of all that was most 
bidden and most mighty, when all by 
poctisy, and all habit,  and  all petty 

, and passing emotion—the ice,' and the 
bank, and the foam of the immortal 
river—were shivered, and broken, and 
swallowed up in the, awakening of Jts 

inward strength; when the call and 
claim of some divine motive bad 
brought into visible being those latent 
forces and feelings which the spirit's 
own volition could not summon, nor its 
consciousness comprehend; which God 
only knew, and God only could awak- 
en, the depths and the mystery of its 
peculiar and separating attributes. And 
so it is with external nature: she has 
a body and a soul like man ; -but her 
soul is the Deity. It is possible to 
represent the body without the spirit 
and this shall be like to those whose 
senses are only cognizant of body. It 
is possible to represent the spirit in its 
ordinary and inferior msnifestations; 
anof thTs~s^irr™be~Tike~To- rtrose-^vrrtr 
have not watched for its moments of 
power. It is possible to represent the 
spirit in its secret and high operations 
and this shall be like onlyBte those to 
whose watching they have been reveal 
ed. All these are truth; but accord- 
ing to the dignity of the truths he cai 
represent or feel, is the power of the 
painter.—the justice of the judge. 

THE IGNORANCE OF THE L.KAKXKD' 

WILLIAM HAZLITT. 

You might as well ask the paralytic 
to leap from his chair and throw away 
his crutch, or, without a miracle, Ho 
take up bis bed and walk,' as expect 
the learned reader to lay down his 
book and think for himself. He clings 
to it for his intellectual support; and 
bis dread of being left to himself is 
like the horror of a vacuum. He can 
only breathe a learned atmosphere, as 
other men breathe common air. ^ 
is a borrowor of sense. He has no 
ideas of bis own, and must live on 
those of other people. The habit of 
supplying our ideas from foreien sourc- 
es 'enfeebles all internal strength of 
thought,' as a course of dram-drink- 
ing destroys the tone of the stomach. 
The faculties of the mind, when pot 
exerted, or when cramped by custom 
and authority, become listless, torpid, 
and unfit for the purposes of thought 
or action.   Can we wonder at the lan- 
gor and lassitude   which  ia  thus  pro- 
duced by a life of learned sloth and ig- 
norance, by pouring over lines and syl- 
ables that excite little more idea or in 
terest than if they were the characters 
of an unknown tongue,  till the eye 
closes on vacancy, and the book drops 
from the feeble hand?   I would rather 
be a wood-cutter,.or the meanest hind, 
that all day 'sweats in the eye of Phoe- 
bus, and at night sleeps in Elysium,' 
than wear out my life so, 'twixt dream- 
ing and awake.   The learned author 
differs from the learned student in this 
—that the  one  transcribes  what  the 
other reads.   kThe learned are  mere 
literary drudges.   If you set them up- 
on original composition,  their   beads 
turn, they know not  where  they  are. 
The indefatigable readers of books are 
like the everlasting copiers of pictures, 
who, when they attempt to do anything 
of their own, find they  want an   eye 
quick enough, a hand steady enough, 
and colors bright- enough, to trace the 
living.forms of nature.    Any one, who 
has passed  through the  regular gra- 
dations of a classical education, and is 
not made a fool by  it,  may consider 
himself as having had^a very  narrow 
escape.   It is an old remark, that boys 
that shine at school do not make the 
greatest figure when they grow up and 
come out into the world.    The things, 
in fact, which a bey is set to learn  at 
school, and on which his success  de- 
pends, are things whieh do not require 
the exercise either of the highest  or 
the most useful of the faculties of the 
mind.    Memory (and that of the low- 
est kind) is the chief faculty called in 
to play, in conning over and repeating 
lessons by rote in grammar, ^languag- 
es, in geography, arithmetic,   &c,  so 
that he who has the most of this  tech- 
nical memory, witbjthe least turn  for 
other things,   which have a stronger 
and more natural claim upon his child- 
ish attention, will make the most for- 
ward school-boy. 

A mere scholar, who knows nothing 
but books, must be ignarant even of 
them. 'Books do not teach the use ot 
books.' How should he know anything. 
of a work, who knows nothing of the 
subject of it? The learned pedant is 
conversant with books only as they are 
made ef other books, and those again 
of others, without end.     He parrots 

those who parrot others. Ha can 
translate the same word into ten dif- 
ferent languages, but he knows noth- 
ing of the thing which it means in any 
one of them. He stuffs his head with 
authorities built on authorities, with 
quotations quoted from quotations, 
while he locks up his senses, his under- 
standing, and his heart. He is unac- 
quainted with the maxims and man- 
ners of the world; he is to seek in the 
characters of individuals. He sees uo 
beauty in the face of nature or of art. 
To him, -the mighty world of eye and 
ear' is hid ; and 'knowledge, except at 
one entrance quite shut out.' His 
pride takes part with his ignorance; 
OT(thl8 Belf-tffiportaSrce" rises with—the 
number of things of which he does not 
know the value, and which he there- 
fore despises as unworthy of his notice. 

Women have often mere of what is 
called good sense than men. They 
have fewer pretensions, are less impli 
cated in theories, and jndge ef objects 
more from their immediate and invol- 
untary impression ou the mind, and, 
therefore, more truly and naturally. 
They cannot reason wrong; for '*•* 

do not reason at all. They no n ,~ 

think or speak by rule, and they have 
in general more eloquence and wit, as 
well as sense, on that account. By 
their wit, sense, and eloquence togeth- 
er, they generally contrive to govern 
their husbands. Their slyle, when 
they write to their friends (not fonhe 
booksellers), is better than that of most 
authors. 

Uneducated people have most exu- 
berance of invention, and the greatest 
freedom from prejudice. Shakespeare's 
was evidently an uneducated mind, 
both in the freshness of his imagina- 
tion and in the variety of his views, as 
Milton's was scholastic in the texture 
both of his thoughts and feelings. 
Shakespeare hud not been accustomed 
to write themes at school in favor of 
virtue or against vice. To this we 
owe the unaffected but healthy tone of 
his dramatic morality. If we wish to 
to see the insignificance of human 
learning, we may study his commen- 
tators. 

THE WONDERS OF A FLEA.—When 
a flea is made to appear as large as an 
elephant we can see all the wonderful 
parts of its formation, and. are aston- 
ished to find that it has a coat of ar- 
mor much more complete than ever a 
warrior wore, and composed of strong 
polished plates, fitted over each other, 
each plate covered like a tortoise shell, 
and where they meet hundreds of strong 
quills project like those on the back of 
a porcupine and hedge-hog. There is 
the arched neck, the bright eye, the 
transparent cases, the piercers to punc- 
ture the skin, a sucker to draw away 
the blood, six long-jointed legs, four 
folded on the breast, all ready to- be 
thrown out with tremendous force for 
that jump whieh bothers one when they 
want to catch him, and at the end of 
each leg hooked claws to enable him 
to cling to whatever he lights upon. 
A flea can jump a# hundred times its 
own length, which is the same as if a 
man jumped 600 feet, and he can draw 
a loa'd of 200 times his own weight. 

GEN. SHERMAN'S START IN LIFE.— 

In the Sherman family were eleven 
children, dependant upon the meagre 
income of their father's legal practice. 
A young man named Ewing, who had 
worked his way through college, and 
had come from the salt works, where 
his money had been earned, settled in 
Mansfield to practice law. His abil 
ity was recognized by Mr. 'Sherman, 
who assisted him, and when upon the 
bench turned over much employment 
to Ewing. Upon the death of the 
father the you ng lawyer had become 
Hon. Thomas Ewing, who for kind- 
ness received wished to make some 
substantial return. He resolved to 
take one of the boys and give him a 
thorough education. At a stated time 
he visited the family, when the five 
lads were brought before him. He 
turned to the eldest sister, sayiDg, 
'Which had I better take?' She re- 
plied, 'There is little Cump ; he is the 
smartest.' The suggestion was re- 
ceived, and the boy'Cump' has become 
the general of the United States Army. 

<•> — . 
To the careless—Be careful how yon 

let fall a remark. It hurts somebody 
seriously. 

SCRAPS. 

'Judge, what is the best substitute 
for wisdom!' asked a loquacious law- 
yer. 'Suppose you try silence,' re- 
sponded the judge. 

The Boston Post says it costs as 
much to bury a man decently in New 
York as it does to live for six months 
in fine style in London, 

A celebrated philosopher used to 
say, 'The lavors of fortune are like 
steep rocks—only eagles and creeping 
things mount to the summit.' 

Which two letters of the alphabet 
are like the most cruel of the Roman 
emperors? N and P. WriyNandP'f 
Because they aienear 0. 

We trust the undermost man in tin- 
fight will not forget that the proverb 
says the anvil lasts longer than the 
hammer.—Oil City Derrick. 

According to the amended dog law, 
a puppy eight weeks old is a dog in 
Vermont j a thing which never hap 
pened in that state before. 

'Give him the rest of it in a pail,' i> 
the latest slang among the gamins. 

"t'udv knows what it means, and it 

lg x, able to everything and every- 

where 
'We never saw a man,' says an ex 

change, 'who thought it a sin to steal 
an umbrella.' Then you never saw a 
man whose umbtella had just been 

stolen^"  
Wanted,' by a maiden ladv, 'a local 

habitation and a name.' The real es- 
tate she is not particular about so that 
the title is good. The name she wishes 
to hand down to posterity. 

An old batchelor, who particularly 
hated literary women, asked an author- 
ess if she could throw any light upon 
kissing. 'I could,' said she, looking 
archlyat him, 'but I think its better 

in the dark.' 
'Do you call that clothes?' said 

sternly a British customs official to 
the woman, who had sworn that there 
was nothing ia her trunk but clothes 
for herself and husband, and as he 
spoke he pointed to six bottles of bran- 
dy. 'Yes,' said she softly, 'those are 
bis night caps.' 

We shan't contribute a cent toward 
a monument for Mr. Edison, if he dies, 
without telling a curious public why 
it is that a woman, who never can tell 
where her husband's night shirt is, 
knows to a dot what every woman 
wears at a large party. 

Ada: 'Mamma, dear, what time in 
the day was I born.' 'Mammas'At 
two o'clock in the morning.' Herbert: 
'And what time was I born.' Mam- 
ma : 'Not until eight o'clock.' Ada: 
'Ah, my birthday is longer than yours, 
Herbert?' Herbert: 'What's the use 
of being born before  it's time  to  get 

UP-'      ______ 
FIRSTS OF MAN? THINGS.—Envel- 

opes were first used iu 1833. The 
first steel pen was made in 1839. The 
first air pump was made in 1650. The 
first railroad was built in 1827-29. 
Anaesthesia was first discovered in 
1844. The first lucifer match was 
made in 1820. The first iron steam- 
ship was built in 1830. The first bal- 
loon ascent was made in 1783. Coach- 
es were first used in England in 1569. 
Ships were first 'copper bottomed' in 
1783. The entire Hebrew Bible .was 
printed in 1488. The first steamboat 
plied the Hudson in 1807. Gold wen- 
first discovered in California in 1848 . 
Omnibuses were introduced in New 
York in 1830. The first watches were 
made at Nuremberg in 1477. The 
first newspaper advertisement appeal- 
ed in 1652. The first use of a loco- 
motive in America was in 1820. The 
first Kerosene used for lighting purpes 
es in 1826. The first copper cent was 
eoined in New Haven in 1787. The 
first telescope was probably used In 
England in 1608. The first sawmak- 
er's anvil brought to America in 1819. 
The first almanac was printed by Geo. 
Von Purbach in 1460, The first print- 
ing press in the United States was in- 
troduced in 1629.- The first cbimnie3 
were introduced into Borne from Padua 
in 1368. The first steam engine on 
the continent of America was brought 
from England in 1753. Glass win- 
dows wete first introduced into Eng- 
land in. the eighth century. The first 
completed, sewing machine was patent- 
ed by Ellas Howe. juusia 1846. 

Jt     H.   CLARKE    &   CO., 
" -WOIIO—STEII, 

Would inform the ladies that the 

ADDITIONS   MADS    THIS   WEEK, 
In iheir lugs Mock or 

CLOAKINGS, 
  

FOR LA UI ES' AND CHILDREN'S WKAK,        Brtwlbag 
i'^ -      * ^ 

Make it t'ii' MOHT manURM STOCK in the city to 
select ;rom and nrloea are new LOWER THAN 
KVKIi: tur Hist- IBM goods. 

fET Examine them tie!ore mating your selec- 
tion*. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

lOO NEW 

Added to our stock this week, In the QDrt-K BIU,- 
LI«U STYLES, that have wnde our Cloak Depart- 
ment so Popular with the Ladies of Woroester 
and vicinity. Visitors to the city, this week, 
should be suro to look them ever. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

rjREATBARGAINS  IN    ^—7~r -=_1^! 
v* Gntefenberg Vegetable 

Black and Colored 
Velvets. 

We hare opened this week  a large stoek of 
BLACK VELVETS, from 

Per Yard, 
For on excellent Velvets previously sold in this 
city for $1.26. up to the most elegant goods made, 

From $1.75 to S3 per Yard, 
We have a line ot 19 inch wide goods that 

should be seen to be appreciated. 
COLORED VELVETS, in Dark Garnet, Plum, 

Navy Blue, Dark Green, and Seal Brown, in de- 
sirable Shades, at LOW PRICES. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

T   H. CLARKE & CO. are offering 

Special Bargains 
throughout their entiie stock of 

DRESS GOODS 
17c.     Goods Reduced to 12 l-2c. 
37 1-2c   M « 25c. 

All our Extra Deairable   tylesof 

French   Novelties! 
GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE. 

J, H. Clarke & Co. 

J^LANNEL   DEP ABTM EN T. 

Our Flannel Counter is  full of REMARKABLE 
BARGAINS in 

FLANNELS 
Of all Colors. Grades and Prices. 

*»- We giye EXTRA VALUE in Flannels 

J. H. Clarke & Co., 
WORCESTER. 

MANHOOD j 
How Lost and HowRest.red. 

JUST PDBLISHF.D, a new edition of, Dr. Cnl- 
vervreH'n Celebrated Eeaay, on the radi 

cal cure (without luodioine) of SPEHKATOBBHUJA 
or Seminal Weakness, Inyolnntaiy Seminal Loss 
es, IMPOTESCY, Mental and Physical Incapacity. 
Impediments to Marriage, eif«,j als). CONSUMP- 
TION, EPILEP9Y and FITS, induoed by LC -indul* 
gfnee or sexual extra valances. &c. 

OTPrice. in a sealed envelope, only six cents 
TTe celebrated auinor, in this admiral) e Essay 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty y jars' sue. 
oessful practioe. that'the alarming oonseuuenoes 
ofaelf-abuse ma v be radically oured without the 
dangerous use of internal medioine or the appli- 
cation of Ihc knife; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and oliectual, hy means 
of which every eufl'erei, no matter what his con 
rlltion may be, ih*y cure himself ohoaply, privat 
!y- and radically. 

tfarThis Lecture should be in the hands o 
every youth and every man in tbo land. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of sis oeuts or tvo 
postage ftntnps. 

Address the 1'ubli-hers. 

The Culverweli Publishing Co., 
41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Post Office Box, 4596. 

DIPflTHEEIA i J»h»«ow'.   IMI... ».   . John.on', 
tlvely-- 
sltive' 
that* 
delay 
Sold] 
L! 

r.**.* ^"•^rrtbI.Ld^*"L*"' m. 
'y ear. nine CUM ta »!?•* an,i WlaS. 
rt.i ?**« many 8MT .11. ,     v Io'orm,t£ 

inthentlo anTeonTriihfjM .....   ■ 

Stan 

mauce. 
do'rsed 

0*" authentic anTaooSriihtiM -v 

down the Congo.   M n™ nieamAtLr. 5* 1°W- 

by the clergy auu u,im    X5.?Klllr *»- 

J rms ,_ 
S^riugUi 

WHYTOTWHYT 
Eyes, Sore 'Mpples, Dandrn" Chafln" ..^' H 
by mail for agents, by J.T 6RAy,gAT.a "Stf 

Agents Read  ThiiT^ 
'anT^LPe7to^l10?neLR^»^na«™U 
ventions. Wemtanwhatwtfav Add?™"1,.1!- 
out delay. SnERMAN * CO."MarsAhai;(

e£ic
Wh.th; 

PILLS 
SSK-HJ* «*k»<w»l»«*T«4 fcr over 

*r HEADACHE, UVBa COM. 
PLAINTS, DISEASES OF DI- 
5*S«°W.   B1X.IO0SNESS,   AMD 

will roitore health to thoao itifierio? 
from GENERAL DEBLLITY and 
NEKVOUSNESS. Prioo 26c. "? 
£ ox.  Send Jbr AIIIWM. ■ • 

GraefenbergCo.56ReadeSt.N.Y, 

BENSON'S    CAPCINE 
POROUS  PLASTER 

CELEBRATED THE WORLD OVERT 
The manufacturers were awarded the highest 

and only medal given rubber plasters, at ooth 
the Centennial and Paris Expositions, 

Far Superior to 
common porous plasters, liniments, the 10 
called alectrloal appliances, Ac. It is thebeil 
known remedy for I,nme> and Weak Bach, 
Rheumatism, Female Weakness, Sciatica 
Lumbago, Diseased Kidneys, Spinal Complaint) 
t.nd all ills for whieb porous plasters ate used. 
Ask your Druggist ioi Benson's Capeine Piss, 
ter arid see that you get nothing else. Sold bj 

Price 25 eta. Mailed on reoelpi 
k .roilNBOM, 21 PLATI 

STBBKT, NBWYOBK. 94W 

all Druggists, 
price by SPABORY 

I>.   I.   c. 
Is an ubsoluieand irresi«tnbl« cure for 

DEUNK- 
ennCss. Intemperance and the use of Opium, 
Tobnooo. Narcotics and Stimulants, remov- 
ing all tapto, desire and habit of using an; 
of them, rendering the taste or desire for any 
of them perfectly odious fmd disgnstiog 
Glvinir everyone perfect and irresistable oon- 
Irri. ,,r i ho i'.i'ihiiet.y of themselves and their 
frior.'lp. 

It uri-rents tint absolute physloel and 
mural |>'0*rrailon that follows the sudden 
breaking iff Iron) using stimulants or noroot- 
io« 

I'IIC' ago, prepaid, to euro I to 5 persons, $2, 
or at your Druggists, (1.75. Temperanoe 
and charitable societies should use it. 

It is harmless and never-falling 
HOP BITTERS MF'G CO., Sole Ageuto 

ROCHKSTEK, N. Y. 
■ »-«  

The nop Cough Cure, 
Destroys all pal n, loosens the cough, quiets 
the nerves and produces rest, it never 
fails-In i#e forming* a perfect Cure 
where there la aehtulow of hope: 

Try it once and you will find it so. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRU68IST8. 

CHRONIC; 

Geo. W. Doane k Co. 
REAL   ESTATE 

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENTS, 
Also publishers of the NEW ENGLAND REAL 
ESTATE JOURNAL, which will be mailed to 
any address on receipt, of stamp, 

GEO. W. DOANE 4 CO. 
7.4w Gill's Block, Springfield, Mass. 

Diieasei Cured. New 
paths marked ont by 
that plainest of all books 
■'Plain Home Talk and 

Medical Common Sense," neaily 1,000 pages, a» 
Illustrations, by Dr. E. B. FOOTE, of 1!# Lexing- 
ton ave., N. Y. Purchasers of this bosk are at 
iberty to consult its author in person or by mail 
free. Prieo by mail, $3.25 for the Standard 
edition, or $1.50 for the 2>opuldr edition v/hioa 
contains all the same matter and illustratioi]!. 
Contents, tables (Tee. Agenlt wanted. MUK- 
RAY HILL Publishing Co. f29 East 28th St.,NY 

The only combination of the 
true Jamaica Ginger with 
ohoioe Aromntios and French 
Brandy lor Cholera Morbos, 
Crampaand Pains, DlarrhaM, 
and Dysentery, Dyspopsia, 
Flatulencv, Want of Tone and 
Activity in the Stomach and 
Bowels, and avoiding the dan- 
gers of Change of Water, Food 
and Climate. Ask for 
SAHFOBD'S JAMAICA UWOP* 

SANFORD'S 

.AMIGA 

6INGER. 

A DOUBLE AND TWISTED 

LIE ! 
Is propogated by Peter Funk politicians, a» W 
go whining around the country seeking fat office" 
frying to stuff tno people with suoh nonsense u 
" the oonntry going to the dogs " Well, » »';' 
If tney havethe engineering of it. People osni 
get one dollar without working tor it unless uwy 

STEAL IT 
Money enough in the oonntry. Work what W 
wanted. As Inducement to the True Friendi n 
the Laboring Man, we will furnish UARNBpMS 
25 V KR C ENT. LESS Til AN THEY COST THBSB 
YEARS AGO, and live 

CONTENT. 
MoPHERSSN S LAVIOLKTTB. 

Sept. 1, 1878, 

DRILL   BOOK 
In  Vocal   Culture, 
Third Edition enlarged to 115 pp. yet redu< ed to \ 

HALF PMOE.    Sout postpaid for 25 cents. 

Timing's Handbook of Illus- 
trations, 

For Teachers and Speakers; hundreds of spark, 
ling (Untie* and sententious sayings. Beautiful 
01ft Book. 

|»A OilHHBT OF PRABLa, A CASKET OF OBMS." 
!0h noe tinted paper, stl oents. Addres" the an- 
4hor, FKOF. E. P, TUW1NO. 

106 St. Marts Avenue, .Brooklyn, N, Y. 

A constantly increasing , 
4wsaad for ear Ixtnwts, 

LEMON, VANILLA, 
fee., 

raons THAT Tmtv AM * 
ECOHOMfett. and SATISFACTOaT lo tss/f « 

Flavoring EnlraeH In tHa cwrasn. 

s:I4 lr7 an 8-nsers in Gily aufl Cff 
GEO. W. VL'HMS & CO., Frer>'r 
;r.-;;,;;s-i,»<l,*S -asiTr**-" 

THE SPENCER StTN. FRIDAY, JAN. 3, 1879. 
WATCH BUSINESSiDIRECTORY 

[Notices under thin head .inserted at the 
rate of $1.00 a Hue per year.} 

' SPENCER. 

CLOCK! , 

JUST RECEIVED, 

lUgal. 
A. VT. CUKTIS, Attorney at I^nw, Union 

Block, Mam street, p 
QOTHER HILL, Trial Justioe; Lawnrruue 

orer the Pott Office. 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

A LARGE LOT OF 

®totttp. 
CDMMLtfGS & BUSS, Dealers in Gi-oeer- 

ies, Flonr, Ac. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
Jcistlltts. 

S  P. SIBLEY, Massa-uit Hotel, Jewelry 
and Silver Ware. ' 

GET Tfl£ USEFUJL 
AS WELL AS 

OR 1ST A. 3M 33 3>T T A. L. 

^Wtntttml 

MRS.  T    VL 
Main Street. 

fHillinern. 
JOHNSON, Bank   Block, 

,ffu«iigi)tng ®ootis. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in  Hats 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cot' 
tage Block, No. Brookfleld 

EswxrxiRir 

mra.wABE 
By Goods are al! Now and of the  Best Quality 
I   Prices to suit the times.   Al<o have a largo 

ai-sorinient of 

My Sliver-Ware consists of a lanre variety of 
t Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
11/essert Spoons Ac. 

IWatohes, Clocks and Jewidry Repaired and 
•Jarranted. Cambridge time reoeived each 
|y at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exmamine. 

NEW FUlNITURE 
paving ptirohosed for CASH same of «he choic- 

est styles of Furniture, I am enabled to offer the 
same to purchosers at lower prices than ever be 
fore, 

PARLOR   SUITES 
{,"Ai5.ri

I
0rK^',e8„inch,ld,P" QCEFJJ ANN and 

JiAil LAKE in all varieties of coverings, com- 
prised in part of Plush, liaw Silk. Tapistrics 
ferries and olieaper materials. 

Chamber  Sets, 

uosl^ns. a 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common  Furniture 
fonstantlyon hand and at reduced prices, 

make a specialty of 

MrTI^r»^n^ilf!il,?D?allk,ind;, of material.. Mr j. K. OUUROH1LL has charge of the Up. 
hotafery Department and is prepared to lurnish 
original d.signs for draperies for Limbrequins. 

Special Bargains in Pianos & Orfirans, 

NEW PIANOS, $175 
■NEW ORGANS, 875. 

P'ano SlooK and Covers, Music Stands anil Ele 
gimt Hound Music Books, Folios, Flutes, Guitars- 
Folios, Latest Miuical Novelties. 

loeds Marked Dowu for the Holidays. 

S. It. LELLND fc C 
446 Main St., Worcester. 

flflilMi; sett, is;«. 

WACHUTB MILKING—An instrument 
bas lately been invented which it i* 
claimed reduces the ait of milking to a 
self-acting basis. We give above an 
illustration of the patent 8elf-Aeting 
Cow-Milker, at the same time wo neith- 
er advise oar farmers to use it or let it 
alone. Tho proper way is to study it 
for your-self and act accordiug to the 
best practical judgment. 
 «4M  

MUSTARD WATEE FOB INSECTS.—We 
have already called attention to the 

use of a decoction of mustard for de- 
stroying worms in the earth of flower 
pots. The Irish Gardiner's Record 
recommends it strongly from actual 
trial, and states that a teaspoonful cf 
mustard lo a gallon of water answered 
the purpose admirably.—[Country 
Gentleman. 

quickening elemental forces ; his coop- j 
eration with the ckmd, the son, the 
seasons, beat, wind, rain, frost.   Noth- 
ing will take the various social distem- 
pers which the city and artificial Hfr 
breed, out of a man like fanning,, Hke 

j direct    and loving contact   with the 
soft.     It draws out the poison.   It 
humbles  him,  teaches  him   patience 
and reverence, and restores the proper 
tone to his system.    Cling to the farm, 
make much of it, put yourself into it, 
bestow your beaet and your brain upon 
it. so  that it shall  savor of you  and 
radiate your virtue  after  your  dayb 

work is  done.—John    Burreught, in 

Scribner. 

wm SALE 
O F 

CLOTHING. 

If 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 

Upholstery Goods of all Kinds, 

Where will bo found a nice uteok to select from. 
Mr. GEO. W. GIBBS, formerly with J. D. Choi, 

ar, may bo found at my store, where u« will  be 
pleased to see hi» friends. 

*2&AJ£*"  *E™IGE^TORS   oon- 

355 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

ALFRED B17RRILL 
Of NORTH BROOKFIKLP, has on hand a very 

Lar^e Stock of 

FURHITURE 
FEATHERS,    MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
«in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED, ASH AND BLACK WALNDT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
on,d *, irest variety of Common and Medina- 
1 riced Furniture, at prices lower than ever to 
noeet the present conditiona of the Market. «oodt 
delivered. • ALFRED BURRILL. 

all 
Announcement. 

| ft KEI & co„ 
re now prepared to show tlieir cus- 
ners a full, new stock of STAPLE 
i FANCY DRY GOODS, offering 

bm special bargains in every depart- 
|nt. 

NEW FALL. 

>BE.SS GOODS 
plack and Colored Silks, Cashmeres 
1 Velvets, in the latest Fall shades 
I at lowest pvicesi 

A FULL LINE  OF 

|ou8ekeeping 
Goods! 

-A., IB.   BACOI\, 
DIALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AJTD FINE FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of every description. 

At Brake's Old Stand 
Wain street, Spencer. 

FENNSYLVSNIA 
RAILROAD. 

GREAT   THROUGH   EIXE. 
AMD 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
The.attention of the traveling public is respeot- 

fully invited to some of the merits or this 'reat 
highway, in the confident assertion and beliel 
that no other line can oiler equal Inducements as 
a route of through travel.   In 

Construction and Equipment 
THB 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
stands confessedly at the head of Amerioan rail- 
ways. The track is double the entire length of 
the line,- or steel raili laid on heavy oak ties, 
which are embedded in a foundation of rook 
ballast eighteen inches In depth. All bridges ore 
ot iron or stone and built upon the most approved 
plans. Its patsenirer cars, while eminently safe 
and substantial, are at tho same time models of 
comfort and elegance. 

for Pamphlets address Da. SANFOED, New York. 

ICALLSPKCIAL ATTENTION TO LADIE* 

^ I BITE COTTON UNDERWEAR. 
ntly added to onr stock, also La 
I, bents' and Children's Merin» 
lemear and Hosiery. Call and 
■nine for yourselves. 

B. Keith & Co., 
04 MainSt,, 

KJESTEB,       .       .       MASS. 
|Mcy^me^Demoreit EeliaNe Patterns. 

L.   JAYNEsi 
Photographer, 

COMINS|A,AWKS BLOUK 
f°SB jt^8B 

SORQE ATCRAJQ/ 

. 1L ENGINEER, 
|VEY0R & CONVEYANCER. 

Aiao 

«HH "* Occident <SURAXC'E  AGEMTT 

te[ooei4.'i,idbu8tao8s*"e^ 

A GREAT OFFER FOR 

w      HOLIDAYS I!! 

UCCESiFUL   FOLKS. 
Matthew Bale Smith's New Book, 

■ l,',^i,i'I3nilnSut  """ons-^men and women UPanflyzed.     Brant,   PORTRAITS   OF   A.  T 

llaitford.Coun. 9-»w ' 

The Satety Appliances 
in use on this line will illustrate tho far-seein" 
and liheral policy of its management, in accord 
unco with which the utility only of an improve 
ment, and not its oosl, has been the question ol 
oonsidoratlon.   Among many may be noticed— 

The Block System of Safety Signals 
Janney Coupler, Buffer and 

Platform, the Whorton 
Patent Switch, ami 
the Westinghouse 

Air-Brake, 
forming, in eonjunotlon with a perfeet doubli 
track and road-bed a combination of saieauaras 
against accidents, which have rendered .them 
praotioally Impossible. k««>ui 

Pullman Palace Cars 
Are run on all Express Trains 

New  York,  Philadelphia, 

WHAT WE OWE TO JNSECTS.-KTO in- 
seets we owe wax and honey, silk and 
precious dyes, valuable medicines, food 
for birds and many other animals, the 
fertilization   and   increase   of plants 
necessary for the subsistence of many 
creatures, and thus, indirectly for  the 
preservation of man.     In  short,   the 
human species, wholly deprived of the 
insects, would fade from  the  face   of 
our planet.    So the husbandman has 
only to make tlie best of it by learning; 
to distinguish between his friends  and 
his foes, and how to assist the  benefi- 
cent opperations of nature in encourag- 
ing the former and checking the hitter. 

SAND ON LOW LAND.—It is often of 
great advantage to cart sand on lo the 
low lands, especially when the  soil is 
mucky and lacks this  element.     Tl c 
best lime to do this work is   in  early 
winter,   when   the   ground  is  frozen 
enough to bear up the cart  wheels, or 
as soon as the first snow  comes.    It 
can be pul in heaps  and   spread  next 
spring, or he thrown broadcast direct- 
ty»   M* have seen  lands greatly im- 
proved  in  this   way at a small cost. 
Even clayey and  heavy  loamy lands 
will     improve   by   such  a  dressing. 
When  sand  cannot he  obtained, use 
gravel, if it be not too  coarse, and   Is 
light and loose in its  character.    We 
have   seen  meadow land where the 
quantity and quality of the  grass   was 
doubled by a free application of sand. 
Congregationalist. 

Baltimore and Washington, 

Awarrtfcil hfyhett 
Ant cheicin-j (jttuli 

octet of nm&ttUi 
OW TDftdt'. A« rt 
imitntpd on iutV) 
OQCf«ry iitiii; ;;, 
free, to C.A. fat. 

MAY! 
1 Total 
ml KTb.^itttHi for 
dint lei. in.; .-.'irtr- 

TllH   Wnt   tol'MVt, 
:-ark N.'hti, Liile- 

To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, 
Indianapolis and St. Louis. 

WITHOUT  CHANGE, 
and to all prinolpal points in the far West and 
South, with fiut one change of cars. Connections 
are made In Union JDepots, and are assurad to all important points. »i «<• «u »u 

The Scenery 

$7, «ldo Vleli«r .Terms and outfit free. Ad- 
dress P. O. VICKKRY, Augusta. Maine. 

25Nnhtr»?°.m rd" ■??•• Ca'>i,1• Mottoes, Flowers 

S6^ll|ie»d-l!l?,• Bnown»><'. Uamnsk,  &c. no'~2 
NawiM%.T.  ,""ne•  ° °to-   J' *"»»*«* Co.! 

40 WRviigzmttStfft 
White r-aper 

If vou Want 
ar d^a4 we will eall on yeiT*      p w " '"*" 

OF THE 

PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE 
la admitted to be unsurpassod In the world for 
grandeur, beauty and vari ty. Superior refresh 
ment facilities are provided. Employes areeTur" 

lor" P »y the Pennsylvania railroad mist 

A PLEASING AND MEMOBABLE EIPERIEKCI 
Tickets for sale at  the lowest r»te«  .i ti. 

^,kcetandffl^0„'.?h° ">«">*>'£"   3Z£& 
FEANK THOMSON, 

'      General Manager. h. P. PARJIEK, 
G«» Pant en per Jg 

PURE 

BOILED CIDER. 
Steam Proeesa, which renders It  fVe. S»mV« 

Cummlnp & Buss, 
HAHSJH'3 BLOCK   Ml FBBKT. 

JELECTINO   BREEDING   TUKKEYS.— 

While ail breeders  like  to  have and 
breed 'heavy weights,' and  customers 
buying breeding  tuikeys all  call  for 
large birds, it is a fact that, for market 
purposes,   moderate   sized  and   even 
small turkeys command a more  readv 
oale than the large ones.     We have 
watched the market  ior a  few years 
past, and know this to be a fact.. How- 
ever, we  do not wish to  discourage 
breeders from running up the weights, 
even if they atuiu the  much   coveted 
weight of a fifty pound gobbler at three 
or four years old, for as long as  there 
is a lively demand among breeders for 
heavy birds, let there be birds to sup- 
ply that demand.   To secure the besi 
resulU in that direction, select an early 
hatched, strong and   vigorous gobbler 
of this year's hatch, one  which  is of 
line proportion, long in the body ami 
properly marked, and mate him to  as 
many two year old hens as you intend 
to keep—from two to five hens, if pro- 
perly haudled will produce a large crop 
of young birds each  seasou,  and you 
cannot help but he abundantly satisfied 
with the results.—[Poultry Journal. 

FARM LIFE—It ia is a common 
complaint that the farm and farm life 
are not appreciated by our people. 
We lonj» for the more elegant pursuits, 
or the wavs and fashions of the town, 
but the farmer has the most same and 
natural ocoupution, and ought to find 
life sweeter, if less highly seasoned, 
than any other. He alone, atricdy 
speaking, has a home- How can a man 
take root and thrive without land? 
He writes his history upon his field. 
How many ties, how many resources 
he has—his friendships with his cattle, 
his team, bis dog, his trees, the satis- 
faction in his growing crops, in hUiuK 
proved fields; his iaiimaoy with na- 
ture, bird and beast, and   with the 

EvEBGBEENs.-Tiie   best   time  to 
transplant all kinds of trees  is  when 
they  are  in a dormant condition, for 
then their growth ia not checked ; but 
the commencement  of a new growth 
may be retarded proportionately  with 
the loss and other injuries to their roots 
during the operation.    Evergreens are 
very   different from deciduous  tiees. 
With the latter, the evaporation of the 

juices of the plant almost wholly ceases 
with the  ripening  and falling of the 
leaf; but with the  former the exhala- 
tion cominues through their persittent 
leaves in the coldest weather, although 
far less rapidly than  during  warmer 
weather, or when the tree is growing. 

Ofcou-se, if the exhalation  contin- 
ues- for any considerable time after the 
connection of their roots with the earth 
has been   severed, shrivelling of the 
stems and branches and  falling of the 
leaves   must  necessarily  follow;   and 
this is what generally occurs  to  ever 
greens transplanted in the fall, or after 
growth ceases in  the  summer.    The 
roots may be  put in  moist soil, and 
still they cannot absorb any  appreci- 
able amount from from it, beeause, to 
be enabled to perform their functions 
properly, there must be contact  with 
the earth as made through  growth ol 
the minute spongioles or fibrous roots. 
Mere mechanical contact, or placing 
the small roots of a tree in  good  soil^ 
is not sufficient to enable them to take 
from it any considerable amout of nu 
triment or moisture.    Covering, shad- 
ing, or other  methods  of preventing 
the evaporation of moisture  from the 
leaves  during either cold   or   warn)1 

weather until new roots are produced, 
will generally save the lite of the trees ; 
but  this   treatment is only practible 
with small   plants,  or  upon a limited 
number of large trees, where there art 
conveniences for giving  such  protec- 
tion. 

For the reasons given, and others 
which might be mentioued, we consider 
the transplanting of evergreens in sum- 
mer or fall as impractible, and should 
never be recomended, except under 
the conditions we have named ; that is, 
when* the roots can all all be retained 
in a ball of earth, or the trees are en- 
tirely covered and evaporation from 
the leaves prevented until new roots 
are produced. 

There is no time so natural and safe 
for transplanting as early spriug, before 
growth commences, for at this season 
a new and immediate growth of roots 
to take hold of the soil follows in the 
first few warm days, and the frequent 
raius which generalliy come  with the 
spring   keep the  leaves   and   stems 
moist, and prevent the  natural juices 
from evaporating too rapidly before a 
uew supply can  be obtained by the 

roots from the soil.     The best agri- 
culiuristsof this country  and  Europe 
do  not advise or recommend either 
summer or autumn' planting of ever- 
greens. 

Read These Facts 
And Examine the Bargains we affet, 

and Note the Prices we sell for be- 
fore you you pay a Dollar to anoth- 
er House. 

We have a LARGER STOCK and 
sell more CLOTHING than any 
other House iu Worcester County. 

We offer more Genuine Bargains than 
any other House. Sensational Ad- 
veuidug is not OUR WAYof doing 
business. Note some jof the_JJar= 
gains we now offer: 

85 YOUTHS'   BEEFEBS, 
5 00. U1 be CU"Wd f"' ±^°-'a""' Prio» v Ot «• 
87 S,W OVEBCOATS. 
to6 ut» '°r •i'44*-«<*«»' Prke 3 » 

S8 YOtJTHB' OVjEBCOATS, 
to lOuo.       ek0IMd i0r 3 °°-lo'ul« Prieea S 90 

STBIPB   OVEB- 73   MEN'S    BLACK 
UOATS, 

Will be closed for 6 OO-former prioe w 00. 
*»- This ia one of the OBfcAT«ST BARGAINS 

ever offerea in this of „uy „th„ .markeVTo*  « 
the lo u, not lar*e an early call will b. nseauaT 
"for these who wish to seonre one.        UK'S;"*- 

350 Pairs of ALL  WOOL PANTA- 
LOONS for only 

$2 a Pair, 
PANTALOONS for Workimrmen  for 

only 

85c a Pair, 
500 VESTS (Men's sizes) will be clos- 

ed for 

$1 Eaek 
,n^?o?ker aMh«» Sale more than 100 
aPflw'onh.m:n8 Th«»b"«reonly 

Gf Look through the immense 
fc>U»cks advertised , then call and ex- 
amine ours, and if you do not find that 
we offer you more real value fjr roar 
money, then don't buy of us. 

Dil. KAIES k CO., 
ONE PBICS k 0.0.2). CL0THISES, 

Cor. frontandMain Sis.,   X- 
WORCESTER, .        .       jfijgg 

$207000 
WORTH    OF 

€I»0VBfiRfg9 

Furirishiiig Goods 
AND HATS, 

TO   BS   SOLD 

AT HALF   PRICE, 
-A.T 

.'airfield's Old Store 
MS   MA M STfUtgr. 

.Nr> wonder tho people, have confidence, 
r*i, .» ,,"* Physicians are preserihinK 
Dr Hull's Cough Syrup in all cases of 
cough, cold. etc. 

In spite of flannels, coughs and colds 
will make a lodgement in the system 
But they are not tenents at will. You can 
dispossess them with Halo's Honey of 
Horehound nnd Tar, in less time than it 
takes a sheriff to execute a writ. Soid bv 
ail Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops oure in I min- 
ute. 

THE PEOPLE WANT PBOOF. 
There is no medicine prescribed by phy- 

sicians, or sold by Druggists, that carries 
such evmmiee of its success and superior 
virtue as Bosoheo's Geranan Syrup for se- 
vere Ctougrw, Colds settled on the breast, 
Consumption, w any disease of the throat 
and lungs. A proof of that Jact is that 
f^J?6^*ffl"**i-««"(«.sample bot- 

audtrylts effect before 

?J ?? bo0Ssh,'the Bankrupt 8te«k« of HATHA- 
WAX BKOS. xnd WOOD*AHD 4CHUBCH- 

li.L ot Lowell, at a discount of 60 nar 
cent from poet we are enabled to oflex 

the following Qreat Barxaina: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine All Wool 
flintaloone, of the Latest St»l» »nd   rin»»t 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloon*, 
in all Co lors and Styles at $1 and tl .SO a pair. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine AU Wool 
Business and Dress Coata at $3 each. 

100   Men's Good. Heavy All Wool 

tie for 10 cents - 
baying thei regular size at 75 owH*. 
baa lately been lntrodnced hi this country 
from Germsny, and its wonderful cures 
are astwijshiiw every one that use it. 
lnree dose* will relieve any case TrviL 
Seld by O. weatherbe*;. 

OrercoaUat *t eaeh, gretteat barpJa ,rer 
offered In Worcester. —»•«■ e»«r 

100 Men's Fine Elysiau Bearer Ovr 
ooato at *to eaeb.     . 

500 Men's  Hats, inoludina   all   the 
Latest Styles, at tl each. 

20.000 Fine Linen Faced Collars,  in- 
clurtinsall the Popular Mutes, at 10 Cents a 

All the abore named Goodi with mmj Man 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
^•^•^••Pinta mm ear regvlar iiotk. 

«HM»«»tni tale eftr,    ^^ wnieh U one ot fir 

A.  FAI 
latJIh 

ELD, 
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BROOKFIELD. 

' rol-rWB.WUttonerewul we*J«,"iSlS: 

SSr»mt*ti» w«i« fertbe •—•! 

•B1TFABT. 

{Ce»i»»nl«i*»*d 
RU.B to life iumortal, by the touch 

and  beckon of CM. % 18\¥?,; 
Cam. H. Swift of Brookfield, «*ed 40 

years. 
We could not have it to; nad **en 

MWit^'n^TikeVpaiiifnld/e.m-   In 

the prime «f life, » tUe midst of use-: 
fulness, the light, of the home, the ob- 
ject .f love, the centre of faction 
the genewl favorite, kind to all, reuiy 
£   lend a hand in any service that 
might add joy to any life, gentle, and 
full of good cheer, doing a good worn, 
brave in duty, and patieut IU trial, it 
eeeued haTdtoT)»nr«Hb~oB«^ i*** 
and true, and who filled sach % large 
place in so many hearts.     She had 
performed her duties the day heW 
with unusual vigor;   the evening  had* 
been spent in cheerful pastime with the 
family^    She retired to rest in more 
[hafordinarv   spirits.      But   in  the\ 
morning,  while   making   her   toilet, 
paralysis prostrated her to  the  floor, 
and she remained  unconscious nearly 
two days, when she ceased to breathe 
and   passed   on  to fairer  lands .ad \ 
sweeter skies.   The blow •eemedtard- 
ert» bear from the fact that she had 

■ seemingly recovered from a bog sick- 
ness, and also because only three short 
weeks had passed since her sister, next 
younger in age, had gone to her rest, 
after a long and painful illness.    Mrs. 
Swift bad many friends   and was held 
in high esteem by all who knew her. 
She had many rare graces of character, 
and personal attractions, and real wor- 
thy Qualities, that makes the loss hard 
to  bear,   and  the gap  hard to  fill. 
Everybody loved her, and she had that 
rare quality of being a companion for 
every  age;  and  adapting  herself to 
circumstances, always seeming to know 
the right thing t. do.    She had a sun- 
ny face, a sweet voice and a kind heart, 
aid was as simple and artless  as a 
child, while her mind was clear, acute, 
aod of no ordinary mould.     She  met 
every exigency of her somewhat shad- 
owei   life,   with   that   courage   and 
equanimity only the gift of minds of 
IT highest order.    No one would ever 
have known by her composure,  light 
heait and cheerful devotion to severe 
duty, that she was carrying burdens, 
or bad anything but an easy lot.   Duty 
.was always first with ber; she had no 
time or thought to give merely to re- 
grets, or the re ilities of sorrow.  While 
n^nth after month, and year after year 
she watched over the sick bed of  her 
husband,  ber hands were constantly 
employed in   the  duties  of the  day. 
S when she entered any shadow 
of life, it was with such a radiance of 
soul that, like the sun,  pouring down 
Zn mists, her way wa,nrfwayl.illum- 
inated, and shone, a light for the help 
direction of others.     She was brought 
go relations with the public through 
her work as a teacher in  the village 
schools.   There she had served faith- 
fully fo: some eight years, and  in all 
th s time she grew in the affections of 
the scholars, and in the confidence and 

-The hands whose iio^tnngtn now 
Have laid earth's Inborn,. 

Witblovlag skuThawtakon np 
flame higher ministry. 

■•The eyes that give nodonger book 
The tender look of tore,   .. 

Vmw with a dortmeuftaMB drink in 
■flGod's beautioas worn above. 

"The lips whose sweet tone* made us ask 
jfrnngels sweater anng,      . , 

Though silent here snake heaven glad 
With their meledioo»«onguo. 

"And though her body lies asleep, 
Our favorite is notdead; .  . 

Sberises from dark death's bright bir*h 
With joy upon her head. 

"Add she is just ourdoved one still. 
And loves us new>»o less; 

She goes away to come again. 
To watch us and to bless. 

I "And though we cannot clasp her hand, 
Nor look upon, her face. 

Nor listen to her voice again. 
Nor watch her ways of grace,— 

iSffll we can keep her mem'ry bright. 
And walk the way she trod, 

And know she waltOBiim wanome. _ 
,TJp to the house af.Goav 

CHAHLTON. 
Siiteial Oemapeadenco. 

 The shoe business is starting up 
at the Depot. 

—The Uuiversalist Society will hold 
a concert iu their church Friday even- 
ing, Jan. 10. Admission 15 cents. 
An oyster supper will be served at 20 
cents a bowl. 

—James Flint, while fishing on 
Walker's pond, f«lt and hurt himself 
badly, but did not break his hip, and 
it was not Sunday, as repotted in your 
paper last week, but Saturday. 

OAKHAM. 
, Byaeial Correepondenoe. 

—The Sunday School of this place 
held a Christmas festival and tree-, on 
the evening of Christmas day/fn Me- 
morial Hall. The exercises consisted 
of singing and reoitations by members 
of the school,' followed by some re- 
marks by Rev. Mr. Morten, which 
were very appropriate to the occasion. 
After the exercises were ended Santa 
Claus made his appearance through a 
a window and began to distribute the 
presents, with which the trees were 
loaded, to the great delight of the 
younger as well as many oi the .older 
members of the school. After the 
presents-wefe distributed a short time 
was spent iu a social manner, whea all 
returned to their homes. 

—At the Farmers'Club last Mon- 
day evening an essay was read by Dr. 
_ K    . 7^      ..T_ :A..l.„..a     mnra    fir 

loaves of frosted ©eke, p»» and Other 
delicious things.   One pleasant laei- 
dent occurred :   At the request of the 
ladiee, that Dr. Hodgkins should pre- 
sent to the   pastor   and   his   wire  a 
magnificent "Merry Christmas cake, 
as their gift and expression ot Merry 
Christmas.     As the presentation was 
an entire surprise, emotions of grati- 
tude could only be expressed in a few 
words of thanks and good wianes to all. 
The tree was loaded with, useful  and 
ornamental articles which were pleas- 
antly disposed of according to arrasge 
meuts.    A livery auctien elosed upUe- 
fair in the sa'e of all remaining artioles, 
the   funds   entrusted  to the faithrul 
treasurer, S. D. Cole, Esq.,  and toe 
people left, hoping the next saight  be 
as pleasant as this. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special "CarrtiM*****". 

—Lord & Lane have bought out 
the market of Mr. Allen Jones, and 
are supplying our town with all kind* 
ofobolce"oysteraand-fishrboth freeh- 
and salt We bespeak for them ft 
good trade, for they are very fair deal- 
ing, honorable men. Give tkem a 
trial and they will use yon well. 

—Fifteen or twenty teams, with 
men, are filling our large cellars with 
pure ice. ■• ** "■ 

—The West Brookfield Cornet Rand 
gave the first of their course of as- 
semblies'on the night of the 1st mflt. 
Music by Snow's Orchestra. 

156,500, beadee abort tl^OOO to 
ProvidenooCaD^ariiea. The hand* 
were paid in ML 

—Librarian SOJWMI S. Green of 
the Worcester public library volunta- 
rily offers to have hi* Balary reduced 
from $2500 to $2000, in a letter in 
which he puts vigorously the reasons 
why no ill-paid, aeoond-rate man 
should hold the position. 

—In pnrsnanco of thopromise made 
in last weetc'a News about the aston- 
ishing weight of some hogs which 
have been killed this month m East 
Templeton, we will now give the fig- 
ares: The total number of pounds of 
pork slaughtered is 20,478. The av- 
erage weight of each hog amounts to 
333 pounds. The three largest hogs 
weighed 511 pounds, 510 and 500 
respectively. Eight of the smallest 
ones averaged 434 pounds each. All: 
this within a radius of $ of a mile. 
NoW how's that for hogs?—Gardner 

News. ' _^__ 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Elysian Overcoats for 84. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Fine ElyojarrOvercoato for 88. 

^KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Plain Beaver Oyorcoata for 89. 

ii oo 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Children's Ulsters, GOOD ONES 

fnr A3. 

 The ice men are harvesting their 
ice crop and driving business to get 
it all in before a storm. Mr. Jackson 
will gather some 600 tons, and Mr. 
Aiken probably as many, at least It 
is of first rale quality, some ten niches 
in thic>-iefl. 

THE NORWICH POISONER*. 

The' Superior Court opened in Norwich 
Wednesday, for the trial of Kate M. Cobb 
and Wesley W. Bishop, charged with 
the double poisoning of Bishop's wife and 

Mrs. Cobb's husband. 
Chief Justice Park and Judge Culver 

occupied the bench. Twenty of the jury 
panel were excused, either from having 
formed an opinion or hayinsj wruples 
against capital punishment. 

As soon as the jury Was swern the in- 
diotment against Mrs. Cobb was read, 
charging her with the murdor of her bus- 
band, Charles H. Cobb, Jr., on June 6th, 
1878, by the adnvnistration of arsenic. 

Three doctors testified as to the idications 
of poison found at the post-mortem. 

for S3. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell All-Wool Pants'for $2.50;   Good Wool  Pants,  Solid Colon 

(not printed), for $1.50. 
— oo    '< •        * ,'. 

 --no — 

KNOWIaTON A CARET, 
Ho. 16 Front Street, Worcester. 

NUKE 
-oo  

t business is1 not very driv , rAmn,;«cjfl||are'   NotlCC. 
ing, though something is done in most   jQMISMPBCra    '»HW' 
of the shops. 

_A new supply of books has been 
receiyed at the Public Library, aad 
v.m be catalogued soon so they may 
be pert out. The library and rea^-ng- 
room already need a much oeUer 
place. The reading-room can only 
be reached by going up two flights 
of stairs, and hardly any ladies feel 
like goiiig that distance. 

—Patrick Whalen find Win. Fitz- 
patrick of this place were up before 
Justice Deede, Monday, for creating 
a disturbance at Warren, and wei-e 

,   ordered   to   pay   a   fine and costs. 
essay was read by Dr. «*£££   i     y m   atxic], 

Brigham on, "Is agriculture  more or  ™™ P™    * .* 
less beneficial to the .development of-fWMft 
manhood than other occupations?" 
The Dr. took the affirmative side and 
handled the subject in, a *ory able man- 
ner. After the essay there was quite 
a sharp discussion an the same sub- 
ject Two week* from that evening 
Dea. Jesse Allen will read an essay on 
"Leaks in Farming." As the Deacon 
is a practical farmer, and knows what 
he is talking about, every one should 
make an effort to hear him. 

STUEBEIDGE. 
S4    lal Oone-.f jodenoe. 

 ReT.  i)r.   Estaing   Jennings   of 
Fiskdale preached a very acceptable 
temperance sermon last Sabbath even- 
in" Three of the four resident cler- 
gymen have now preached in the course 
of "Gospel Temperance .Sermons. 
The fourth one, when invited to preach 

—Mr. Wallace Thomas, a work: 
in the bos shop of G. F. ZeigleM 
Ero., cut: "'s lvJid severely on-4 cir- 
cular saw a few days since. 

BROOKFIELD. 
Specl.l| Correepondenoe. 

THE TOWN BB UNION.—The re-union 

To the Honorable Ciunty Commissioners 
in and lor thS County of Worcester:— 
Your petitioners, inhabitants ot bpencer, 

in said county, respectfully represent that 
on or about the tenth day of October, *.. 
D   1878, Eiastus Jones and ten others, in- 
habitants of the Town of Spencer in said 
county, presented their petition to the be- 
lectmen"of said town praying them to lay 
out a town way from Maple Street, com- 
mencing near the bouse ot Peter Kamer. 
over land of said Ramer, over the land, of 
Williau. C. Watson, land ej Murty How- 
ard, land of Isaac Maynard and land of 
Orlando Weatherbee to Mechanic Street, 
that afterwards, on the 28th day of said 
October, said Selectmen, after due pro- 
ceedings, had laid out a town way m con- 
formity with the prayer 'of said petition, 
and on the same day duly reported said 
laying out with the boundaries and1 ad- 
measurements of said way, to said town, 
and at a public meeting of;the "H»bitanti 
of said town, held on the 6th day of No- 
vember, A. D., 1878, regularly warned and 
noUttod thorofor. the said inhabitant by 
vote refused to accept and allow said re- 
nort. said laying out with the boundaries 
and^measurements thereof having been 

THE TOWN RE UNION.—The re-union duiy filed in the office of the lown ciei'' 
JSbpk- in the Town HaU next ^^^^tl 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 7, to commence ^"^fy refased, and have ever since 
promptly at 7 o'clock.     The citizens ™reMonabiy refused and delayed   o ap- 

-  prove and allow Bald Way and to put tne 

^Whereby roiir petitioners are agrieved 
and they tile herewith a copy, of said re- 
oort. Wherefore your petitioners pray 
vour Honorable Board to give all proper 
nodcea and to approve and allow said way 
as latd out by said Selectmen and direct 
the laying out and acceptance thereof. to 
beroMrJLd by the Cleri; of said lown. 

Suencer, Decewber 24th, l»/o. 
ISAAC PROUXY & CO., and others. 

Greatlaryns Dm of M w m 
Extrawdinary Reduction in Prices. 

Oar Immense Stock Marked Down to Less than One Half 
Cost. 

We Save no OJd Stock, Nothing but New and Fashionable Goods to Show'. 

■ For many years it has been the custom with us. just before the close of 

each season to mark down our entire stock to almost any price rather thd 

carry it over to another season. In accordance with this custom, we ha,e| 

just fiuished marking down our large and splendid stock of Trimmed m 

Untrimmed Bonnets and Hats, Velvets, Silks, Satins, Flowers, Feather. 

Ribbons, &c., &c, to much less than erst. 
This is not an advertisement for the purpose of attracting trade, bat i 

Bona Fide Mark Down that means business.    We cordially invite allin WM 

of Millinery to visit us and guarantee you the largest sa\ best value to 

found. •  

MRS.     T,     J*    O'BRlEIf, 
524 Main St.,  Corner Chatham 

Worcester. 
SlOJf   OF THE BIG HAT. . 

St 

5 connaence auu me iou«" ""'i ""—  "     -, .    U 
parents. This was shown in the course, flatly refused to do so 

respect of the parents. past It is quite probable that the  cause of 
fa the.dec ded act en dunn P ^/^ nothing by his refusal. 

unreasonably reiuseu, auu .."'°v;  ,-"" 

SSSaVCMS-S SBSSc-aWSarBy! & 
as usual and a good time is anticipa- 
ted. The order of exercises will be 
good music, short speeches, and much 
sociability.   . 

—The Dramatic Club will render 
"The Old Homestead," and "Larkin's 
Love Letters," in the Unitarian Ves- 
t v next Thursday evening. Admis- 
sion 15 cents.    All seats reserved. 

c 

vear, that amply testified to the ap- 
Prec ation of her services     And at the 
funeral it seemed that almost the en- 
Ju-e community wanted to show their 
Sow and regret by their   in many 
^ses tearful presence.    The beautiful 
floral'piUow, marked in lovely floors 
S the word "Teacher," was another 
Sen of loving regard; and numerous 
other floral tributes were brought, and, 
Set with tears of love, were thrown 
Into the coffin by the present and past 
members of her school.   She seemed to 
have been fitted by nature for a teach- 
er     She was dignified, and yet easy, 
gimple and quiet in her ways as teacher, 
Ind everything moved on in perfect 
order, and without the flection so com- 
mon n such akind of wo*.    She was 
kind and pleasant, and yet commanded 
perfect respect and perfectorder.   Her 
Presence and ways, without words or 
K seemed to do all that was need- 
Sta the line of order.   She governed 
without overgoverning, or seeming to 
Stern at all    Love did its best part 
!!3 fitness to teach, the rest.   But 
£ work is done, and well done; and 
ihlt word she has doubtless heard ere 
£ from higher sources.     We speak 
thereof any faults or failings she 
-•n common with us all, have had; 

Kather^f the thought, andfeelings 
the death of so noble a person  so pure 
Ind sweet a nature, so kind and loving 
a friend have awakened in our heart. ; 
nndWJwiow is genuine, our loss we 

as faithfully done   aU heam «.Jree 

^s    beyond! 
..The feet that cease their waking here, 

Grown weary of eaitb «^J. 
With tirelee. strengthgo travelling 

*   Uhe pathway up to God. 

it is quire i»«"r"        , .        ,1 
temperance lost nothing by his refusal 

—Mrs. B. H. Frankl;n slipped on 
the ice last Friday evening and fell, 
dislocating her wrist'and badly injur- 
in<* one hip. She is in charge of Dr. 
Rice of Fiskdale, who has had excel- 
lent success in treating similar cases. 

—Arthur W. Marsh cut his foot 
quite badly, while chopping wood, a 
tew day. since. 

—Fishing through the ice is now in 
order on Walker's Pond. Results so 
far: a few small fish, one brokeu hip, 
and two broken Sabbaths. 

—The ice crop is rapidly maturing. 
If the season prove, favorable an uu- 
usally large quantity of ice will be 

stored. 
—Our blacksmiths are fully occu- 

pied just now in keeping our quadru- 
pedal understandings in proper condi- 

tion for use. 
EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Bpeolal Oorr«p»ndeiio» 
—The fair held by the ladies of the 

Baptist Society of this place, on Wed- 
nesday evening of last week was a 
complete success. Dr. Hodgkins cou- 
Sd the exercises of the evening m 
SfK-M* and courteous manner. 
There was a large attendance, and the 
entertainment was satisfactory to all 
nrcsent. The singing by the children I 
L« charming, and it was highly com- 
nSSTthe audience, and repeated by 
reouest icing none of it. interest by 
reSon! There were also quartette 
repewuuu. oreatly to the exercises which aciaeci gr«=    j 
nlpasure of the occasion.     There isja 
nne musical talent in East Brookfield, 

E»fflfeLu s. - fS 

 jsiew ieai-8 vesper service« in tiie 
the Unitarian Church next Sunday 
evemng. 

—The quarterly election of officers 
occurred Saturday evening, at Rising 
Star Div.    The following  is the roll 
for the ensuing  quarter, commencing 
January 1st:    H. M. Rogers, W. P.; 
H    L    Morrill. W. A.; W. Irwm, R. 

| 3.'; Delia M. Barnes, A. R. S.; Nellie 
L. Havadon, F. S.; A. S. McKinstry, 
Trea.; A. S.Davis. Chap. ;FE.D,x- 
on,  Con.; L. M. Irwin,   A. C. 5 Min- 
nie L. Dond, 1.8.; J. H. Baron, O. 
S • C. H.  Whittemore, P.  W.  r., 
Josie McKinstry, Organist. 

COMMONWEALTH OF  MAS8ACHU- 
SK A 1S. 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

CLOCKS AND OPTICAL GOODS, 
A New and Elegant Stock of 

iSSSA tne County Commission- 
e,-s begun and holden at Worcester, 
within Ta for the County of Worcester, 
on the iourth Tuesday ot December, A. 

rVN the petition aforesaid, Ordtred, That 
U notice be given tp said Town of 
Snencer in said county and all other per- 
sons and Corporations interested therein, 
th"? the said Comriilssioners wil meet at 
the Town Hall in Spencer in said county, 
on"Wednesday, the Twelfth day oi: lebru- a^ra^^J^^thefore. 

Just received, consisting of 

Ladi^' Gold Sets, Sione Cameo, Pearl, Amethyst, Onyx,!! 
Diamonds. &c, &c 

on"Wednesday, the Tweittti aay oi zv>™-1 i 

?.._„pc„^npRSiiN. a newspaner prmted| —mm+u 

RICH 601D GHU1S, 
TBErSrENCEBSuN, a newspaper printed 
in Spencer in said county, three weeks 
Ku.cessively, the last publication to bo 
fmirteen days, at least, before the day hist 
Bf AnTit'is further Ordered. That the Sher- 
iff of said county, or his Deputy, serve the 
Town Clerk of the said Town of Spencer 

COUNTY BREVITIES. 

—WASTED.—At th'S office, a live 
correspondent in North Brookfield. 

—The Worcester National Bark 
has trotted out the old scales that 
vvere used for weighing gold 60 years 

ago. 
—The Worcester Spy's record for 

the nast year gives the number of vio 
tintW Lddfn deaths in the city as 
32, and the county 83. 

_The Pearl street TJniversrhst So- 
ciety of Milford have called Bey. R. 
T Sawyer of South Newmarket, N. 
H., at J1200 a year. 

—Arthur T. Hope of West Warren, 
who lately bought the drug store m 
Lombard's building has sold out to 
C. B Carpenter of Brookfield. 

_The Warren cotton mills wanted 
to ran their three mills as usual Wed- 
nesday, but were ehle to run only a 
"Si part of the macliineiy, because 
Tmany of the help insisted on hav- 
fuc a holiday. This fact is supposed 
K vindication that the rimes axe 
growing better. 

stantt«r's mint-works at South- 
hrulfehave failed, with liabilities to ,„^    mict*WH**«*.• •»-» « 
S^aU Biter   mills   aggregating\ms«-«*. 

Order thirty days, at least, and also post 
UP anattestea copy thereof in two public 
nfaces in said Town of Spencer, fourteen 
Sat.fat least, before the (fay last aforesaid, 
It which time and place the said Com- 
missioners will proceed to view the route 
S forth in said Petition, to hear all per- 
MUfcad Corpoiutions interested tberein, 
who may thou and there d«lre to be heard 
Sereon. and, if they shall adjudge that 
fteS Town of Spencer hath nnreason- 
abty refused or delayed to approve and al- 
Tow the town way iu said Peution describ- 
ed   as IHW out by the Selectmen of said 
Town,   and to put the same on  record, 
then to approve and allow said way, so 
afdouVaVaforesaid, and tc, d.rec   the 

laving: out and acceptance thereof to be 
recorded by the Clerk of said Town, and 
to do whatever else may be lawfully done 

ta the premises. HARLOW. 
Attest, »i« Ass't Clerk. 

WM. T. HARLOW, 
Ass't Clerk. 

ir   *  P.mrd  Ooeni, Necklaces, &c.    Charms, Sealf, Cameo, 
^ets'  PeiSrCameo Good., Pins, Ear Rings, SUeve B«ttJ 

ShVwlpL  Bar and Cuff, all styles. Fancy  Gold Alaska 

Samond Crosses, Studs, Cluster Pins, Ac, fto., &°- 

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Rings a Specialty 

A copy.   Attest, 

White Fafer 
 . ....  *. m 

MITItOLOGI. 
Satyrs. 

The Sat.Trs were part of the retinue of 
King Bacchus. They were supposed to be 
ball with *bort pprouung horn..hkethoM 
of kids a»d coftt-footed. 1 hey were of a 
Hvely irolicSLe disposition, but not very 
wiw else they would have cured their SnetlyuingCarboline^epe^ctiou 

of the chemist's art, prepared'">m™'"? 
crude petroleum, thoroughly doomed, 
andI nicelv perfumed. Every man, woman 
and chHoi should use itU> dressing,. It 
S» that peculiarly soft and silkj'texture 
^desirable. It will not so. 1 he «neetof i 
lin-a,  .1. eooling and rieanly^ a^ d^can 

CT:«I , OO.jl 

the e 
ngr:cuitnre 

not "be praised too higUty. 
deaiare In drugs and medictr 

Ceri-8 win i«u ji""— 
over corn and iigr:cuit>ire.   o 
ally reprrspiited hoWii'f: l^V' j, 
a gnrland of them in her l*"0, 
yellow looks waved down W\ 
to denote thfi  cnddfss *™£ 
eorn,-and every, one ackn* 
corn, that Carbolinei. the »»e»« 
storers-cooling and ^/^ 
and nice y perfumed. »«' i 
from all impurities, heals, tl i«V 
diseases, causes the hair-to|P» 
luxuriantly, and, in ftet, ufj 
as a hair dresser, renewer,« 
by uU dealer, in drop w"1 m 

ioines. 

JAM*. rKUr, 
raorartroa. 

A.TV   INDEPENDENT   JFAr^
ILY   NEWSPAFER. 

PEICB: miCEi 
TWODOXI^BS A 
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CPENCER SAVINGS 
,p.MW,M.».J1;~r!frt.d,J71 

BANK, 
Offl.a »tthe 

S^tnoer Natloiul Bitnk. 
 1—jaASTuS SOSES,: ?fssiueirt.- 

W. Ii. DBM0ND, Treasurer. 
rutnoHte reeelved rrom One D.llar to On. Thotts- 

..iffn,^ »« m™y depeilted on or beiore 
K. (iirtf d»T« of January, April, July and Ooto- 
to draw? taUrert from tb. Hret days oj said 
™«ff WvWendi.piy.bl.ln J»nu»rj and July, 
P?ot^l«GS™.»&7U placed eafaHnalal 
■ ™ _H1 (he priaclpal amounts to $1.«W. 
IffnSt Bo»«-» to IS, l to 4. Open Saturday 
.riMII, I to 8. 

HARK DOWN! 
ALL OUB 

GH33STTX4J33V,a:"BN""S 

Scarlet All Wool 
Vndervests and Drawers, 

$1 Ene]», 
Farmer Price %1 S5. 

New  Black   Silks, 
At 75c, 87c W, pnd $1.25. 

The OnePoJlar Quality (hebeitwe have shown, 
Examine. We have &g Vr'SrK HMxllAN- uieoesmore of those fine BLACK. BBILLIA" - 
TINES, whioh have given suoh satisfaction, at ioc 

DENHOLM   &    McKAT. 
A.T   THE 

BOSTON 
401 & 403 Main St., Worcester. 

Have prior to their Semi-Annual Stock Taking made Extensive re- 

ductioa in the following departments'. 

a yard:   Send for samples. 
Ouly 10 doz. more ol those FINE L,wg°a

L, 
RIBBED LADIES' HOSE, at 29o a p In Seal 
Brown, Navy Blue and scarlet. 

FiTe Bales Fine Yard Wide Unbleaehed Cotton, 
60 yd. j Continental C, 4-1, e 1-4 ots. 

HEBBAKB& SHEPHERD 
350 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

Sose o5tSat V \£ a Pair/ Tbey are s, ™i a but - 
ton, and the same M we s 11 at 60 and 76 ots. 

Emerson Stone'3 

Insurance Agency 
R«»«entsth. following well known and rolla- 
""** bl. Companies: 
WESTERN ASSURANCE C*., of Toronto, 0a. 
BRITISH AMERICA. ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, V. J. 
TRADERS', of Chioago, 111. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. ,_, 
WATERTOWN, of New York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

UentiBt. 
OFFICE   AT RKSIDENCS, 

Corner Main and Elrn Streets 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms rooderato. __ ^ , .    . -t, ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted! a ported fit in 
every ease or no charge. " 

'  All are invited to call and examine  specimens 
of work and prices. _*_a„ 

Nitrous Oxide or Laughing 6as will be admin- 
istered for extracting without pain when desired. 

Office open at all hours day anil evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following uamcrt 

gentlemen of Spencor, for whom  or for members 
of thelv families, operations have been performed. 
Comas & AMM, W. H- PKonTY,   Gno. P. LADD, 
H. P. STAHB,      F. H. DL-STOS,    J. L. Bnsu 

V. S. AVRBS. Dr O. 8. CBAPMAS, 

And    Insersions. 
PIAIH AHD FAKCY HOSIE 

Merino and All "Wool Underwear, 

f 

gioal gntflltgnice. 
PERSONALS. 

Citizens will confer a favor by fnmUhing a no- 
tice of the arrival of friends visiting them, or the 
departure of members of their own families on a 
vials.   

Jules Verne, the celebrated French 
novelist, paid a flying visit to Spencer on 
Thursday, registered at the Massasoit Ho- 
tel, called OD Editor Pickup at the SUN 

office, aDd expressed himself desirous ef 
witnessing the process of manufacturing 
boots by machinery. He had recently 
con»t> from Montreal, and was traveling 
quietly through the country. His identity 
was at Hrst questioned, but the signature 

Holmes, Amasa B.'Bullard, Geo L. Bul- 
lard, Elias Hall, B. J. McPberson and 
Edwin A. Lewis. An invitation to at- 
tend the anniversary of the Reform Club, 
in Worcester, at the Old South Church. 
Th irsday evening next, was accepted. 

The Ha7.elton upright pianc3 have re- 
ceived the best premium wherever exhib- 
ited. Stimpson & Co,, 306 Main sUert, 
Springfield, sell them. 

The total membership of the Congregi- 
tional Church is 225. The.church will in 
future elect the Snnday Schoal superin- 
tendent, not the school, as formerly. 

Foorr's TABLEAUX.—A series of eigh- 
teen tableau:., under the direction of Mr. 
J. W. Frost of Providence, were given at 
Town Hall last evening, under the au- on.thi- lintel register was found to coyres 

pond with that ef the novelist in his pub- j spices of the Univers3Hjt Society, and will 
lished works.—Springfield Republican.      \ be repeated this evening, with the addi- 

tion of new scenes.   It would "be Jmpossi- 

-oo- 

■Pi We have determined that the stock in thd above departments 
miist be sold within the the next 30 days, the merchandise IS ALL 
NEW and desirable, and in most cases the NEW PKICES are 
much less than the goods can be bought for today. 

BIG BARGAINS FOB ALL 
First     Choice   Best—Gall   Early. 

-0 o- 

BOSTON STORE. 
TRUSSES 

THE Jones' VenWlated Trusses and Supporters 
are the Easiest, Safest and Best   in   the 

World.   Now on exhibition and for sale by 

M. HALL, M. D., Sole Agent, 
FOB SPENCER, 

Under tlie Massasoit Hotel.   46—4 

THE  SCIENTIFIC   AMERICAN. 

' • THIRTY-FOURTH  YEAR. 

The Most Popular Scientific Paper in tlie 
World. 

Only $3 20  a 
Weekly. 

f.      P. BARTON, 

^urgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -  -   -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET 
SPENCEE,    MASS. 

FALL   -   ■    1878. 

CUSTOM CLOTHING. 
NEW STYLES! NEW&OODSI 

We.hare lint received a large and well assort- 
•d stock ol'Uooda for the Fall and Winter Trade, 
ot the beBt Foreign ind Domestic Manufacture, 
and are prepared to make the some into Gar- 
ments, wi.ioh for style, lit quality and price we 
will put against any tent out by any heuse in 
the trade. 

Particular attention has been given to our 

Gemss' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

This reason- nn<I we are now prepared io show as 
era lee a tinea as his over been shown in town. 

W^ have an assortment of 

V AIDER WE Alt 
At prices within the reach of all. 

M.J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
VM0N BLOCS:,   SPENCER,   MASS. 

mm & COMPANY, 
JOBUKHS AND   RETAIL 

DRUGGISTS. 
No. 56 Fr*nt Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Have on hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS, TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
GOODS. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAIL,»BRUSHES, and all the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bnsh's Liyer Pills 
AND 

Newton "s   Couek   Balsam, 

The best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
whioh tbey are reoommonded. 

We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th   low- 
est Prices for Cash. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE W FRONT STREET 

WORCESTER,MASS. 

year, Including 
53 Numbers a Year, 
4000 pages. l . 

Owners of Talnable Horses, 
TAKE   NOTICE. 
MR. 0. M. RAND having bontht ont the 

old stand of C. A. Glaner, desires to call 
publio attention to the same. He will continue 
the business of Horse Shoeing and General Blaot- 
smithinx at the old stand in Eatt Brookfield. 

Overreaching and Interfering horsrt warranted 
to go olear or no pay. .0. M. RAND, 

Formerly of Worcester. 

The Scientific American ia a large first- 
class weekly newspaper! of sixteen pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, pn- 
fusely illustrated with splendid engravings, 
representing the newest inventions and 
the most recent advances in the arts and 
sciencesj including new and interesting 
facts in agriculture, horticulture.the home, 
health, medical .progress, social science, 
natural history, geology, astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by emi 
nent writers in all departments of science, 
will be found in the Scientific American. 

Terms, $3 20 per year, $ I 60 half year, 
which includes postage. Discounts to 
Agents. Single copies. 10 cents. Sold by 
all newsdealers. Remit by postal order to 
MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, 
New York. ' 

WM.   HOPWOOD. 
OOtiDHlCK'S BLOCli. SPENCER, 

House Painter, General Deoorntor, and Grainor j 
to the trade. 

Having employed Mr. Jii>pw»o< to paint my | 
house on Clwrry street, 1 reoomuiend hlui to all j 
as a first-class workman,ami tnose wish ngoan call { 
and see tie job, which shows (or itself, to 

E. a. SIBLEY. 

FOR SALE. 
OR will exchange for Produoe or other proper- 

ty 

One Florence Sewlns Machine 
With cover and attaohmeDti, all in good order 
& lso. One First-Clasi Jig Saw, in n1ee orde? The 
above ean be bouaht very low. Inquire of or 
address W. L. WATSON 

4S—It Box I8S. 

NOTICE. 
IBIS is to certify that i have thli pay given 

_     my son. William A Usher his time and shall 
claim none of his wages oar pay any debts of h:i 

.contracting after tins date.      
"^"'- TfS. ». USHER. 

Bast Brookfield, Jan, I, 1870. it—tw 

3 els 

In connection with the Scientific Amer- 
ican, Messrs. MUNN & Co. are solicitors 
of American and Foreign Patents, have 
had 34 years experience, and now have 
the largest establishment in the world. 
Patents are obtained on the best terms. 
A special notice is made in the Scientific 
American of all inventions patented thro' 
this agency, with the name and'residence 
of the patentee. By the immense ciroula- 
tron thus given, public attention is direct- 
ed to the merits of the new patent,. and 
s«lo or introduction often easily effeoted. 

Any person who has made a new dis- 
covery or invention, can ascertain, free of 
charge, whether a patent can probably be 
obtained, bj writing to the undersigned. 
We also send free our hand book about 
.the patent laws, caveats, tt ade marks, 
their oost and how procurod4with hints|for 
procuring advances on inventions. Ad- 
dress for the paper or concerning patents, 
MUNN & CO , 37 Park Row, New York. 
Branch office, cor. P|und|7th Streets, 
Washington, D. C. 

lished works.—Springfield Republi 
■ I ■ i ■ i    - - 

John Cafcsy has sold a house lot this 
iveet n*iar A. A, Bemis' to Mr. Grinnell 

The Great Council of Massachusetts, 
Improved Order of Red Men will meet at 
G. A. R. Hall, Feb. 4. 

T. N. Gilbert does-not leave his fish 
business in Spencer for his farm on barre 
Plains until April 1st. 

Walter Moore talks about giving up his 
lumber business and removing to Holy- 
oke to engage in the same business.     . 

Letters unclaimed in Spencer Post Of- 
fice Jan. 10, 1379: Frank Ara, David De- 
toe, John F. Davis, J. Mullin, Nari Bon- 
heltect, Louis Alarmury, Morise Goodnow- 

The mails are coming on time notwith- 
standing the storm, except'the Western 
mail at noon which is generally some 
minutes late. 

The Woman's Journal expr; - es much 
pleasure because there is a man in the 
chair »f state who endorses woman's suf- 
frage*'Most men believe in allowing wives 
to get Bjp mornings to kindle the fires. 

Aseiaous of rousing prayer meetings 
have- 'been held at the M. E. Church on 
evenings of this week. Much fervor has 
been shown by the members and we hope 
the results will be much apparent. 

The Legislature is to make another ef- 
fort to do away with the double taxation 
of mortgaged property, and we hope it will 
succeed for such a course is purely and 
simply wrong, and ought never to haTe 
existed under a free constitution. 

A move has been made in the Legisla- 
ture recomending the committee.on Pro- 
bate and Chancery to so amend chap. 118 
of lllB General Statutes that an operative 
shall..receive the full amount of wages in 
case .of an employer's failure. 

EUib. Wm, Upham has been assigned 
gooif positions on the Executive Com- 
mittees, on-finance he has the second place, 
on iinrbors aBd public lands the third 
place, on charitable institutions the sec- 
ondjplace, on mititary affairs the first 
place, and on warrants he is appointed 
chairman. 

The annual election of officers of the St. 
Mary's M. B. and T. A. Society took place 
on menday evening, Jan. 6th, with the 
following result:—President, Robert Lav- 
erty; Vice President, Patrick McDonnel; 
Recording Sec, Wm. Shirley, Jr.; Finan- 

cial Sec, Charles O'Reily; Treasurer, 
Michael McDonnel. The Society is in a 
good condition, financially. 

John Andrew Jackson gave a lecture 
in G. A. R. Hall Sundav evening on "The 
Freedmen." The Hall was full. He col- 
lected some monej and considerable 
clothing to send to needy blacks. In the 
course of his lecture Mr. Jackson said 
that the Negro was in batter condition in 
North Carolina under Go v. Chamberlain 
than they are now under Gov. Hampton. 

lie Spencer Correspondent of the 
Springfield Republican says:—"The Spen- 
cer Railroad is in an intcrsting condition." 
We are happy to announce that it is as 
well as could be expected, and Is being 
cartitlly nursed until such time as switch- 
es shall be in order. "Hush, my tiear, lie 
still and slumber." 

are 

If you Want 
PRINTIN8 done ef any deteriptien, and eai 
pare time loci! aftsureCn*, drop|ns a ye 
»r d,t*d we will eaU •* ye*. 

Tire meetings of tho Reform CInb 
beginning to assume something of the in- 
teregt which characterized them previous 
to eXction.   On Wednesday evening last 
thery was a session of unusual interest, 
a goodly number of members being pre- 
sent and several members of tho Ladies' 
Christian Temperance Union.    The fol- 
lowing members were chosen, to represent 

uhattho Eighth lie-Union of the 
Klbbon Reform Club of Massachu- 

• holden at ffestboro. on Tues- 
the aist inst.:   Goo, P. Clark, Jas. 

ble to describe the beamy of these tableaux 
The one entitled '•Rock of Ages," and in 
fact the whole programme is matchless. 
The last scene in the beautiful story of 
Jephthah and his Daughter, is grandeur 
in miniature, and is alone .worth double 
toe price of admission; and we might say 
the samo thing of the boating scene. We" 
hope the society will conclude to repeat I 
the entertainment tomorrow evening as 
well, and we advise all to go and see.it t r 
they will miss a great treat 

A $3000 FIRE.—Last Friday night was 
a terrible night for a fire, and we were un- 
fortunate enough to have one, although it 
was outside the village limits.    About 4 
o'clock on Saturday morning a fire was 
discovered in the attic of the old Foster 
Bemis place, near "Westville,'' and a lit- 
tle over a milei out of the village.    The 
fire had made good headway when first 
seen.   Matthew Webster started on foot 
to alarm the fire department, and Upham 
& Sag3ndoroh's wbistfo was blowii',lve 
minutes before the alarm was given from 
the Town Hall.   At this lime the whole 
of the house had been consumed, and the 
barn one sheet of flame, so that nothing 
remained to be saved.   The steamer com- 
pany, however, put off to the fire, but did 
not throw any water.   The cold was in- 
tense and the weather was so blustering 
that very few people heard the alarm 
The affair proved very significantly that 
the town is in very great danger, for sup- 
possing the fire had been right in the vil- 
lage the arrangements for a prompt alarm 
are so defective that it would have taken 
an unwarrantable time to have got water 
on it.   Proper arrangements ought to be 
made at once, and wo should be glad to 
keep a directory of such at the head ^f these 
columns.   The insurance on the buildings 
was §3000 in the Watertown of Water- 
town, and $2000 in the Prescott of Boston, 
which was only put on the 17th of last 
month.   There seems to be some trouble 
in adjusting the insurance^ as some suspic- 
ions are held against various persons as to 
the way the fire started.   When Matthew 
Webster first saw the fire it was raging in 
an upper room, and could not have started 
itself.   No one had occupied the house for 
thirteen days, except W. W. Pratt, Who 
was there to make some repairs.   The Se- 
lectmen have offered a reward of $200 
for tbe detection and conviction of the in- 
cendiary, if there was one.   This house 
was one  of the ancient  land-marks of 
Snencer, being built in 1806-7, by Amasa 
Bemis, grandfather of Lorenzo Bemis,and 
was used as a hotel before and during the 
War of 1813, and, excepting one  short 
period, it has been in the Bemis family 
ever since. 

At a session cf Probate Court held in 
Worcester on Tuesday last, the following, 
among other business, was transacted :— 
Wills proved—Of Benjamin Moineau, 
West Brookfield. Delpbis Moineau execu- 
tor, $1200 real, $100; personal; of Thomas 
Sibley, Spencer, George W. Sibley execu- 
tor, 8000 real 1000 personal; of Cheney 
Hatch, Leicester, Geo. D. Hatch and Chas. 
C. Hatch executors; of George Weld, 
Sturbridge, Noah D. Ladd executor, 4400 
real. 1506 personal. Administrators ap- 
pointed—Lyudes E. Bushnell, estate of 
Charlotte Ai Bushnellv Sturbridge, 2700 
real, 30Opersonal, Tru^ees accounts al- 
lowed—Under the will of Ephraim Cope- 
land, Leicester. Administrators' accounts 
allowed—©n the estate of Salem 1 aftin, 
Charlton; Anna Wallis, Charlton"; Oliter 
Wilson. Paxton. 

A gospel temperance meet'ng was held 
at the M. E. Church Wednesday. The 
exercises were very spirited, the chief ad- 
dress being made fey Rev. Mr. HoTficl, 
Who is an indefatigable temperatieu 
worker. 

The Great Sensation is tbe Five Cent 
■ ounter at Comius Se £m es. 

Philip Phillips the celebrated singing 
pilgrim lias been engaged to give one of 
his entertainments at the M- E. Church 
on Friday evening J.ia. Sttb. 

The third Sociable of Post 37, G. A. R.„ 
took place last night and was well attend- 
ed despite the storm. These sociables am 
gaining considerable of a reputation itt 
town, 

The- Spencer Reform Club will bav* 
a public discussion at their room on Wed 
nesday evening, on License vs Profc*0™*- 
Tbe public are cordially invited to attenu 
and every one ought to got 

Important to housekeepers: Tinkham t 
& Co.. Springfield, say they will com- 
mence their ann nal "otton and linen sale 
next week and are prepared to give their 
customers better bargains than ever be- 
fore. 

A mistake in "making np" last week 
put tbe name oi Mr. Monroe in close 
proximity to the last, two lines of a police 
court item, wb<ch at first sight might 
appear to his discredit; but such, of course, 
is not the case, the character of Mr. Mon 

j roe being above reproach. 

The legality of the injunction which WM 

levied on the license to build a wooden 
block opposite the Hotel, was argued be- 
fore Justice Colt of the Supreme Court, in 
Boston on Tuesday. The Selectmeu and 
other interested parties were present to 
be used as witnesses. The injunction 
however, was not sustained and the case 
is now no more. The Selectmen have 
granted a new license'and the work will 
now be pushed to completion as fast as 
possible. 

Perleys Union Square Comedy Com- 
pany wiR^jwesent Mows*T everthgTtSe' 
London sensation comedy. *Ont Bny " 
Aside from the attractiveness of the 
comedy th%oompany are headed by Miss 
Josephine Perley. a rising young Isdyin 
the "profession, who sustains the role of 
Mary Melrose; she is ably snpported by 
a talented company among whom are 
Messrs Lou F. Howard, Jos. J. Bow- 
ling, and Slisses JSallie Partington, Ad- 
die Rodgers, Helene Adelle and others. 
Let those who enjoy fun and fine acting 
be on hand at the Town Hall Monday 
evening. Reserved seats at|Sib!ey's— now 
ready—35 cents: 

THK SXOW STORM. 

Yesterday morning the beautiful, cold 
and pure snow, which has been alternatly 
lauded and contemned by the eloquent 
poet and the less hilarious dealer in the 
no less effective prose, came gently sifting 
through the air, falling "deeper, ^deeper, 
deeper, till it Fpread o'er all the landscape," 
then the north wind came swooping o'er 
the hills, and through the  valleys, and 
lifting   "the covering snow,  drifted ft 
around the village."    All day long old 
dame nature was weaving the spotless 
mantle, and all day long old Boreas with 
characteristic peevishness, snatolied at the 
milky swathmgs, bcr-ring the chilly earth 
at one point to pile in unweidy superfluity 
upon another, then, shaking at doors and 
rattling at the widows of the houses eh*3^ 
lenged the inmates gathered round the 
glowing fire to come forth and view the 
effects of the wanton daliance.    Failing 
to meet with a response from within, ti» 
unlucky  wight  struggling  through tbe 
tangling drifts, was next assaUod.   With 
icy fingers cinching aside the too scant 
wrappings, blew a blinding breath ef baa 
and sleet full upon the suddering victim, 
who lost no time in stoking the shelter of 
his fireside while his teeth ohattered as he 
heard the elfish laughter  rushing down 
the chimney.   But this morning, old SoL 
having brushed the veil of clouds from 
before his face, smiles as though pleased 
with the joyous carnival of swiftly gliding 
sloighs, the happy music of laughter with 
its accompaniment of jingling bells, and 
tbe merry shouts of the boys and gilrs 
coasting on the hillside.   Thejtorm is all 
forgotten now in the tatoxleMten of the 
passing moment.   Bat, alas, theiv is a so- 
ber, solemn side to the picture.   How the 
coming of tho snow brought a keener an- 
guish to tbe pour, which no oheerinc sun 
entirely dispels.   Pinching want dwvlk$n 
some households and to such the stoim 
broughtidespair and desolation with no 
bri"htning fntnre.    The sunshine entern 
not" into  their  sorrowing  hearts, 
Toices are only lifted in accents of s 
and the children nttteoiisly and van 
for food and warmth.   Godpity 
and let not the mow favowa ow 
member, ye have them "a.**** 
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WM fMt'* fotntx. 
A SPINNING SONG, 

Ov»r anil over, round and round, 
lake a gold gre*n top on a crystal ground, 
With never a whiz or a singing sound, 

The beautiful earth goes spinning. I 
She sweeps hi a circle around the sun 
With Time, arid the year-long race is won 

. By both—to a minute; 'tis ever done 
And ever again beginning. 

We clap our hands in amaze and cry, 
" 'A time to be born, and a time to die,' 
Is given to men, bat the years go by, 

Unending and un beginning." 
Baton New-Year's morning the people 

sing 

And waii in a breath j and the broad lands 
ring. 

With "The King is dead—long live the 
King," 

But the Earth goes on with her spinning! 
—Mary A. Lathbury,jn Wide AvuJce. 

'  »•< 
TKK CIHLDRD.V, 

The children! ah, the children! 
T6ur innocent,joyous ones: 

•Your daughters, with souls of sunshine; 
Your buoyant and laughing sons 

'Look long in tlieir happy faces, 
Drink love from their spark) ing eyes, 

Eer the wonderful charm of childhood, 
How soon it withers and dies! 

A few fast-vanishing summers, 
A season or two of frost, 

And yon suddenly ask, bewildered, 
"What is it my heart hath lost?" 

Perchance you see by the hearth-stone 
Some Juno, stately and proud. 

Or a Hebe, whose softly ambushed eyes 
Flash out from the golden cloud 

Of lavish and beautiful tresses 
That, wantonly fli-sting, stray 

O'er the white of a throat and bosom 
More fair than blossoms in May. 

And perchance you mark their brothers— 
Yonng heroes who spurn the sod 

With the ferver of antique knighthood. 
And the air of a Greeian god. 

But where, ah, where are the children, 
Your household fairies of yore? 

Alack! they are dead, and their grace has 
fled 

For ever and evermore! 

—Paul Hayne, in Harper's Magazine. 

®u* £ionj outer. 
A BRAVE GIRL. 

BT ADA P. STKTCELAND. 

Lena Davis was a singing bird ; 

wherever she went might be heard the 

sweet, cheery voice carolling some old 

ballad. She was the very light of the 

dark old taim-iiouse, and of its aged 

owners, the fund grandparents, whose 

dull e«rs caught even the faintest notes 

of he- voice. Singing, she went into 

the cellar, or into the garret. She 

sang when she called the cows., and 

t      sang while she milked (hem. 

But this evening her voice was 

, strangely silent as she picked ber way 

over the stones and briars in thorough 

road she was traveling iu search of a 

stray cow, whose absence would tell 

materially on the butter she was sav- 

ing to buy a new dress. Jt was as if 

the finger of Providence had been 

placed upon the girl's lips, sealing 

them for her own good; for this was 

generally her favorite time for song. 

It was almost nightfall, and the 

^ajt a gloomy one, leading her to an 

old, disused gravevard, whose short, 

sweet grass she thought perhaps the 

lost Daisy was cropping. Lena would 

have scorned the idea of being airaid 

to pass through the lonely place, but 

generally it was a comfort to her to 

hear even her own voice break the sol- 
emn silence. 

But now, as we have said, she was 

strangely silent.   Suddenly her light 

steps were an ested by  the  sound  of 

voices so near her that she obeyed her 

first impulse, and shrank  closely  by 

a large tree just in time to escape the 

notice of two men  who had thrown 

i    themselves down oc (he grass beneath 

another tree only a few yards distant. 

'   If there  was  anything Lena  was 

afraid of, it was a   "tramp ;"  and  to 

that species she knew these  two  men 

belonged by their ragged clothes, and 

sticks   with   bundles   thrown   across 

them.   In the gathering darkness she 

could  not  see  their facee, but each 

word they uttered was plainly audible. 

"I tell you, Dick," said one of them, 

half rising iu his earnestness, "I know 

the place, and the old man always has 

money about th" liou^e.    There's no- 

body with the <MI folkA  but the girl, 

and a half-grown  hoy,   who does the 

chores during tbe day, but goes home 

at night, I worked thera daring the 

harvest one summer, and know all 

about it.** • 

"Well, what's your plan?" asked 

the other, 

"Why, just to go and ask for a 

night's lodging about bed-time. I 

heard the old man boast once that no 

truveler was ever turned away from 

the door. ; Once in I'll manage the 

rest." 

"All right, chum," was the answer. 

I'm in for anything to raise a little cash. 

Bnt let's get into somebody's barn out 

of the damp. It ain't good for the 

rheumatics." 

And grumblingly they arose and 

walked en directly past the shrinking 

girl, who could hear her own heart 

beat until they were oat of sight. 

Then, pausing not a moment for 

thought, she ran Bwiftly ia the opposite 

direction, her thoughts flying with her 

feet. The nearest house was quite a 

mile away, and there she knew a num- 

ber of men wore at work. She must 

reach there and alarm them, and be 

back home before the tramps ^hould 
come. 

It-was not a mere "task for one ac- 

customed to walking, county-born and 

bred, as our little heroine .Wife; but 

still she was slightly out of breath 

when she reached her destination, and 

a little incoherent in her story. But 

there wag one among: the handsome 

young farmers who crowded about her 

who was quick "to understand the 

slightest word that fell from her red 

lips, and in a few moments her story 

and her plan were clear to all. 

"You may come as soon  as you 

like, and as many  as you like,  after 

eight   o'clock;   but  not one   minute 

sooner,   for   fear you  frighten them 

away; and you  must   not enter  the 

house till you  hear me singing.    I 

want to niuke sure of the gentlemen." 

She was quite her clear-headed res- 

olute self now, and shook her head de- 

cidedly when the young farmer atote- 

eaid put on his hat to attend her home, 

"No,  Will," she said firmly, but 

with a smile that softened the refusal, 

"I mast go home alone, or they will 

suspect something, and we  will  lose 

our game.    Good night," 

And she was off like an arrow across 
the bill. 

Her plan was well matured before 

she reached the house. Finding the 

lost Daisy, she drove her home, and 

milked her as carelessly as it such a 

burden of anxiety did not lay upon her 
heart. 

The old folks were beginning to  be 

very anxious about their pet lamb, and 

she knew  she  must keep  a  cheerful 

face before them.; but she  could  not 

sing.    Whenever she made the attempt 

her breath seemed to fail  her.     More 

than once  during  that  long  evenin<* 

grandpa   asked  in  his   jokiug  way, 

"Where is our singing-bird gone, little 

one?" and she gave him some playful 

answer,   listening,   meanwhile,   with 

painful earnestness for tbe heavy tread 

and knock at the door,—knitting with 

feverish eagerness, or pealing  apples 

with an intentness' that  wojiH have 

seemed ludicrous  to a looker-on. not 

posted in the whys and wherefores. 

At last, when the minute hand of 

the old clock pointed to ten minutes to 

eight, she heard the tread, the knock, 

and to save her life could not repress a 

nervous shiver. 

"Why, kitten ! are you getting nerv- 

ous?" laughed the old man, taking the 

lamp from the mantel, and going to the 
door. 

Knitting and ball fell from her hand 

as she listened. She heard just what 

she thought she would hear, the request 

for a night's lodging, and theunsupect- 

ing old man's answer,— 

"Come in, come in, friends; I nev- 

er turn a traveler away." 

Then she arose, and busied herself 

in another part of the room to hide her 

agitation. When she had conquered 

this, she came back to the fire, which 

wag very comfortable this chilly au- 

tumn evening, staring narrowly at the 

unwelcome guests. 

Tbey were ill-looking fellows, strong 

as unprincipled and unscrupulous. 

This she saw at a glance; While they 

looking furtively at her from under 

their heavy brows, saw only a bashful 

girl, whose cheeks reddened and paled 
in the firelight. 

They were not disposed to very talk- 

ative. Grandma nodded over her knit- 

ting, and very soon grandpa said what 

she had been longing to hear, 

"Kitten, fix a bed for these friends." 

Her heart beat foster. She felt the 

moment was near \ but there was no 

sign of agitation in the steady little 

hand that lighted the bed-room lamp, 

nor the firm step across the room, and 

out into the unused chamber. 

She heard ho stealthy step behind 

her,—she did not know danger was so 

near until, as she turned to leave the 

room, she was confronted by one of 

the men she had left at the fireside.' 

Her face blanched, but she looked 

steadily at him, 

"Your bed is ready, sir," she said, 

attempting to pass him. 

The next moment the lamp was tak 

en 'from her hand, an arm thrown 

heavily about her, and a band clasped 

across her mouth. 

"Point to where the old man keeps 

his money, and you and they aresafe ; 

refuse and you  are  at our  mercy," 

whispered the coarse voice in her ear. 

Tbe next moment he flung her from 

him in an  agony of pain.     She had 

bitten his finger through and through. 

And now her clear loud voice rang 

out   thrdugh   the   house in  a wild, 

strange song. 

Before he could reach her again, he 

was thrown heavily to the floor; the 

roor6 was full of armed men, and he 

saw bis game was at an end.     | 

Another pair of arms were around 

the girl,—strong, steady arms from 

which she did not shrink, and which 

were to shield her through all her fu- 

ture life. And years after, Will Ben- 

ham loved to tell how his wife, when 

she was Lena Davis, conquered the 

burglar  with her only  weapon,—-her 

firm, white teeth. 
—' ■——-..„. 4^ 

How LACE WAS FIBST THOUGHT OF. 

—The laces made  by  the  woBaou of 

Burano, an island near Venice, *jecei\« 

ed a prize at the Paris Exposition. The 

manufactories which employ so many 

women there, have revived* the art of 

making laces for which Venice was 

once so famous.    The beautiful designs 

introduced in the lace represent strange 

animals, roses and all varieties of sea- 

weeds and flowers.    There is in Ven- 

ice a pretty legend of the invention of 

lace in the time of the republic.     A' 

young mariner on  board of one of 

those vessels which Venice at that time 

sent  to distant countries stood one 

eveniug at twilight,   leaning  over  the 

side of the vessel, and sadly lo6king at 
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THE "HUB" CLOTHING HOUSE 
Always do just what they sav.    When they adrertiso a 

IffARK BOWN 
It means just what they say.    They have about 

250 Boys' and Children's Suite, 
Composed of Broken Lots.    W'e must have the room  they  OCCUBV 

and shall close the entire lot at a Reduction of 30 to  40  per cent 
which is positively very much less than they cost. 

5,6,7 i i Dollar Suits Narked Down to $3.50 and $5.0 
These prices insure a rapid sale.    If you take any interest call early. 

OTJIR- OVERCOATS 

HJR Mil, BOYS & GEtLDMOI 
Now open and Ready for sale.    About 

100 Men's Odd Suits Marked from $13,81 4 A J5 Down to $10, 

To clear out the entire, lot.    Wo*can give no belter advice  than 'to 
say, take advantage of the Great Sale, at the 

Hob Clothing House, 501 Main St., Cor. Park St. 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

WHAT   WE   ARE    DOING 

THE BOSTON SHOE STOBE 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

SELLING MEN'S BEST PORE GUM BOOTS   any make for i.» „„ 
SELLING MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, firsti «StaP3?!**L H °° 
SELLING MEN'S CALF TAP SOLE BOOTS    IrimJ Z       2 50 
SELLING MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY TAP SOLE CALF BOOTV I 50 

SELLING MEN'S FINE SEWED  CALF  BOOTS   for    B00TS---.  ••.•••» 00 
SELLING MEN'S HEAVY KIP TAP'SOLE BOOTS L'^U ** °°Bnd3 50 

SELLING MEN'S VERY BEST HAND MADE> Kip TAP'SOTR Know V"2 °° 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF MEN'S GOODS AT SAME EAMH *'   * W 

SELLING BOYS' PURE GUM BOOTS verVbe.t ' 
SELLING BOYS' FIRST QUALITY RUfeBfit BOON'&** 1 £'« ? £° 
SELLING BOYS'. PRJMI THICK BOOTS for * ° J 90 

SELLING BOYS'HAND-MADE KIP BOOTS'for i I3 

SELLING ALL KINDS OF BOYS' GOODS AT SAME 'R A'TFV "" * 3 00 

SELLING LADIES' BURT'S KIDS  beTt in ?h. w.ri! " 
SELLING LADIES' PRIME KID BUTTON BOOTS for ? £2 
SELLING LADIES' FINE AMERICAN Kin Tuuvr* i     *"' * W 
SELLING LADIES  EXTRA FINE^BBUSI ^ BOnri ^^;V"2 °<> 
SELLING LADIES' CLOTH OONGBftB^OUBLBffifor""*2   °' $3 °°' ? 50 

SELLING LADIES' CLOTH CONGRESS HAND MADE BOOTS*"! 1 00 

SELLING ALL KINDS OF LADIES'WODS LOWER THANSY  ONB""1 °° 
•     ■ ELSE IN THE SHOE BUSINESS. °NB 

SELLING MISSES' WARRANTED LEATHERN BUTTON TtnnTfl 
SELLING MISSES'GOODS OF ALL KINDST LOWER THAN CAN  BE "-1 ** 
a*r r ™„ ™™,UND ANYWHERE IN THE NEiv ENGLAND  STAVS 

SELUNGYOUSI^CHSEN'S AND  SfSi^Sg* 

EASY RUNNING!    N0JI 
EAAAUNB THH»BW^wS*88 It 

Improved Wopd F»miiv F      } 

New and elegant • tyles of n»hi... ,. ^^ 

WHEELEB'S 

Spencer 4 Forces! 
•     EXPRESS. 

ml 

oester, we would respeclfu7l»"»l^."<), 

that we shall d. all bLtae«e»S3SH 
our care in a straightforward m»nn% 
shall do onr brat to please aU wWiSJ 
give us a call. WB* *w 

Parties sending money by im ,-„ a. 
morning shall have a receipt^ a!,** 
every tune. Hoping, by a strict a ten 
to business, to merit a share rf7S? 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully 

J. T.WW   ELEU*Co.'. 
Proprittri 

^rriajres. Carriage! 

Ifcw aad Second-¥aa<* 
FCAEEIA6ES * WAGONS. 

'    PAINTING,        " .    . 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD h 
IRON WORK. 

DOVE £T 

Firot-class Wcrk- 
men. 

AlVBHOBT HOTICB AND AT 

Ie«8«*»lBllclPrlees' 
.1.. unHrn Put &»<»• unl »»P><"B b* rt,1*i 
,2&Mft?boBtaJ*If merit a oontWno. ol 

!h?lwS,      BwjMMit<»Uy Yean. 
**     '  .      «eo. Steams, 

■r^" NwlhBrookfield Mass. 

jnwif! 
X «o©d Wove 

TO AS 

filegaut Ufew Stove. 

IT A Mm REDUCED MM. 

1 b»» moved my riry large itoek of 

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCf GOODS and 

DRUGGISTS-   SUNDRIES 
from the OLD STORE, 221 Main Street (favorably 
kn?wn?or the past 06 'ye»r? a. 'Green's Store ' of 
ilHoh time I hire oceupiert it. .s Clerk, Partner 
"id Proprietor, for about M years), to a 

frlttt piWdlMB- YA1EAH0H AHD TAX 

nnri   mrrn ——— I «nd Proprietor, for about OS years), to a 

F OB THE H0UD1TS. I ra AMI ™T STORE, 

€JET T3HE TtJSEFUi! 
A8 WELL AS     ' 

OK.lSTA.l^IElsrTA.X.j 

only a few doors south of the old■'oon«on, next 
Soor to theQUISSlGAMONUNATIONAL JANK 
where I propose to display ae flne a Stook ol 
Goods as can be found in. Ifie HHy . *>&* " 
the host, and at as low pricesIII the lowest. 

Please remember the number■ 

235    IVIain   «^t., 

and jire me a eall at«he NEW STORE. 

6EQ. 8. BUKBANK, 
APOTHECARY DBUQOlkT 

u 
AND 

Worcester- 
»e«. o, 1878. 8—3m. 

NEW PIANOS, JM7o"   ' 

NEW ORGANS,.*75. 
Piano Stool", and Cevers, Music Stands and Bio 
gant Bound Music Books. Folios, Flutes, Goto 
Foiioa, Latest Musical N.relties. 

Persons    Wishing 
T« Boy, 8ell or Eietange any description ot 

EEAL    ESTATE 
M other property, please address enolos'ni; 
i^mp or caPllTn C. B. CARPENTKit * CO Real 
Estate Brokers, Brookfleld, Maaa- Real Estate 
shown free ef expense. Farms for sale or ex- 
ohange solicited. **™» 

AGEirrutKAir's RMOKE.—G«n#r»l 

Wwbingian *»* dignified fa m*nn« 

and ipeech. He exacted appropriate 

cwneideratioi fer hinuelf end hie potl 

tton; bnt* he exhibited a trait rwe 

among men of high atation,—he WM 

alwaye oonaiderate towards bw »wO- 

ciatee. An anecdote illustrate* this 

high-bred courtesy, and alao his tender 

sympathy. 
Stopping one day during the war at 

a house in New Jersey, he found there 

a wounded officer. The man was con- 

fined to hi. bed, and was so teeble that 

the least noise agitated him. Wash- 
ington spoke in such a low tone, and 

while at dinner was BO quiet, as to 

influence his officers to a similar con- 

sideration for the wounded man. 

■„' When he had dined he left the room, 

and the officers, unrestrained by his 

presence, forgot in their hilarity the 

poor sufferer. Suddenly the door 

opened quietly, and Washington en- 

tered on tip-toe, walked to the mantel, 

took a book, and without uttering a 

word, qliietly retired. The delicate 

suggestion, too courteous for a hint, 

was not lost. It was followed by a 

considerate quietness. 

How THE   ST*EM KING WAS CON- 

QUERED—The  first   passenger   train 

through the blockade from   Buffalo to 

Rochester consisted of eight  locomo- 

tive and nineteen coaches.    The train 

presented a grand sight as it ploughed 

its way into the depot, the snow piled 

bigh above the top of the plough, and 

the locomotive and cars covered  with 

snow and icicles.    The plough and six 

Of the locomotives were detached, and 

the train was forwarded East as soon 

as possible.    At ten o'clock another 

train  was  telegraphed   from Buffalo 

and in a few minutes it came into the 

depot headed by seven locomotives. 

The  train consisted of about  sixteen 

coaches, having two mail coaches, four 

coaches and  the rest baggage cars. 

This  train   was also despatched East. 

Before it left, the train came in from 

the East on good time.   It was delayed 

here for some time in order to prepare 

it for the rough journey it would have 

to go before it would reach its journey's 

end.     Five  locomotives and a snow 

plough were attached  to it, and the 

t)-p,?n   consisted  of e:ght   coaches.— 

Rochester Union. 

the waves which were not those'Of his  e^dte^"SISMOSK 

own Adriatic.    While he  was  { 

into tUe water he  saw   one  of those 

marine herbs called the "laceof sirens," 

aud it was so beautiful that he gather- 

ed it for the  sweet  girl of whom  he 

was dreaming.   She received the gift 

with pleasure, and in order to retain « 

durable  remembrance  of   iu   beauty 

tried to copy its intricate design   with 

her needle.    After many attempts she 

at last succeeded,   aud  the  art,   thus 

originated, soon exten Jed, and has de- 

scended to this generation. 
 ■ <m > ~ 

PAPEB HOUSES AND STOVES.—The 

Western Paper Trade sums up the folj 

lowing list of articles manufactured of 

paper displayed at  the  recent  Berlin 

exhibition:       Animals,   washbasins, 

water cans, carpeting, bonnets, a ship 

full   rigged,   lautcrns,   hats,    masks, 

skirts, clothes, fuil suits, straps.naud- 

kerchiefs, napkins, bath tubs, buckets, 

bronzes, flowers, urns, window blinds, 

asphalt   roofing,  material  for garden 

walks, coralTjewelry, window curtains, 

shirts, lace, belting, and a house made 

of pine, but not only roof, ceiling, cor- 

nice and interior,wallg of paper, but all 

the furniture, blinds,   curtains,   ehau 

deliers, oarpeting, ornamenting, doors, 

numerous matel and k able ornaments, 

and 80811/a stove of asbestos paper 

burning away cheerfully, and not con^ 

suming itself as it  evidently    ought 

to do.    All these things indicate some 
of the possibilities of the  adaption  of 
paper 

to make it pay tor customers to come a bug ways to trade at the 

U FIWNT STREET, WOMGESTUR, 

BOSTON SHOE STORE 
«T. K. BROWN. 

to 

•I-1 

u 
M 
o 

Goods J&rkjd Dswc firths Holidays. 

446 Main «t., Worcestt*. 

J. W. Robinson, 
ApotliGGsirj 

WM. SUM&ER & SON 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 
379 

... Th*l.r*tinF °nh? Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 9SA-' 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all resnecL The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The above is tho ougllv Tuthemit 

wS%7<w5£a5 gl-v?*?feiDway,1^ the judge8 OSfflS 28,   1877, wh ch  was intended   as a rebuke to the many false  claimants and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulenffig^res.    The ce'rtTfi. 

AND DEtLKK l.v 
TOILET ARTICLES. 

OONFKCTlONl'l 
fM'fh.N I   ,Yl 

Fhysieian*'   h-t*i ri:,'i<' 
pfwmf. 

Liquors of all kindm »• ',h:J< 
EAST BROOKFI KM)     - 

f   I "IOARS, 
"I' IN US, ETC. 

■••' cful'y ea» 

n ti 1'uiV •■"" 
-     MASS. 

■sS, OAFS, 
FURS, fiLWES,    , 

CQLOREB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
At The Sun Office.     Try Us. 

ARTIFICIAL ,$3£ 

TEE TH 
Reduced   Priet*! 

REMEDY FOB HAHD T11CBB, 

. &t°P pending so much on fine clothes, 
rich food and style. Buy good, healthy 
wod. cheaper and better clothing; get 
more real and substantial things of life 
eyery way, and especially stop the foolish 
nabit of running after expensive and 
quack doctors or using so much of the vile 
hum bug medicine that does you only harm, 
and makes tbe proprietors rich, bat put 
your trust in the greatest of all simple, 
pure remedies. Hop Bitters, that cares al- 
ways at a trifling cost, and you will see - 
uetter times and cood health. Try it once I """a'0* anderMinf trains. 
Read of it in another column. J CHARLES K. PEVEY. 

At 
PEVETJ Dentil Bowm, Craw Maiii and 

Pleasant Sti., Worcastw, Moss. Extra induce- 
ments, ere&t advantages! With oar New Imiires. 
*^!!,w,e,0*n "A*1" mo,t alfflonlt oases. We aollclt 
a trial from those who hare heretofore been n.i- 
S^JL^H 5? *»nui»«e Pe/fwt satisfaction before patting JOB t* en* cent's expense We 
warrant every set, and can make them between 

NOTICE. 
HAVIKe  PUBOMASBD  THE 

FLOUR   & GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

el JlMES CAPEN, we are now nrenared tn tar 
nUb .11 kinds orFLOUB, GRaTNTlDFEBD'at 
she lowest ma ike t price.   Also, ^ M 

Umo, Cement, Say, 
WO., ETC, ETC,. 

•enstantly on naad. 

rear"*1""* * ,h"* °l T°Br P»tron»» *• rsmaln, 

FORSYTH * ©o., 
KLM STREET, SPENCER, .  - MASS 

HALE'S 
HOMY OF HOREHOUUD AUD TAB 

FOR THE   CURE  OF 
Coughs,   Golds, Influems,   Hoarseness,  BUHcott 

Breathing, aad all AJsottens »f the Throat, 
Bioneh.al Tithes, aid Langs, loading, 

to Ooniunptioi. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the. 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from tsw 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree Amu 
BALSAMZA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES A>H> 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, seal 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the rhrosrt 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Five 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action._ Let no pre. 
judice keep you,from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has »o BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 FER BOTTLE. 
Gnat saving to buy large sue. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Core 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

e. if. 0^^™]*,^., N.Y. 

[CONTINTJED.1 

Polls. wm**. 

I PlmY, Paul,    , 
1 Parrtm, Joseph, 
1 Plant, Frank, 
1 Pilly, Victory, 
1 Picard, Peter, 
1 Papion, Edwin, 
1 Bercnme, Lewis, 
1 Plnff, Francis, horse 75, 
1 Parisian, Theodore, 
1 Parent, Edward, 
1 Plant, Ezra, 
1 Pioard, Lasime, 
1 TauL, Joseph, 
1 Peloquin, Peter, 
1 Paudrier, Joseph, 
1 Peloquin, Hector, 
1 Purono, John, 

^-j^lufff-Edseard, 

PMertPtlom of Estates. 

WORCESTER, 

Robes.    Horse-Blankets, 
TRl'MiS, UMBRELLAS. 

If you Want 
PBIKTINO doneiof any deearlptlsaL and «aaa» 
pare time t* sail at tar offlot, dtn las • .peel* 
ard.aadwe wlUaaUeayet"! ' 

ncStTBPABSEP    AS    A    FAHTLt   BEPICntE. 
AeafeainlorrtulnremcdyforBowclComplainn 

Cholera.Bortiis, D^WTl'a'.'iS'S^^S^r Hakes a delicious »nd healthful drink 15 awcet- 
enedJeeWater. 8ol4by»llTWiifiy»tS!ind<SMiCors 

BODKD   TO   Cr.r   ANTWAT.—Some 

people are uever content with their lot, 

let  wliat will happen.     Clouds   and 

darkness  are  over their  heads, alike 

whether it rain or shiae.     To  them 

every ine'dent is m accident, aud every, 

accident a calamity.    Even whei they 

hive their own   way, they like  it  no 

better than your way, and, indeed, con 

sider their most voluntary acts as mat- 

ters of compulsion.    We saw a striking 

illustration the ether day of the inarm- 

ity we  speak of, in the conduct  of a 

child ahout three years  old.    He  was 

crying because his mother had shut the 

parlor  door.    "Poor thing!"  said  a 

neighbor, compassioua.ly,  "you have 

shut tbe child out.'-     "IVs all the 

same  to   him," said  the mother ; "he 

would cry if I called him in  and then 

shut the  door,     it's a peculiarity  of 

that boy, that if he is left  rather sud- 

denly on either side of the door, he 
considers himself shut out, and rebels 
accordingly."    There are. other  child- 
ren and some grown-up ones who take 
the same view of things. 
  .!«» —— 

A Sunday School child being asked 
why God made the flowers of the field, 
replied, ''p'esse, ma'am, I suppose for 
patterns for artificial flowers." 

A merchant down town sells more of 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup than all other 
medicines put together. It surely must 
be the best remedy for a cough. 

In spite of flannels, coughs and colch 
will make a todgratoeat in the system. 
But they are not tenents at will. You can 
dispossess them with Hate's Honey of 
Horehound and Tar, in less time than it 
takes a Bherrff to execute a writ. So.d by 
all Druggists. .    •     . 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 min- 
ute. 

THE FBOFLH WANT PHOOF. 
There is no medicine prescribed by phy- 

sicians, or sold by Druggists, that carries 
such evidence of its success and superior 
victue as Boschee's Gersnan Syrup for se- 
vere Coughs, Colds settled on the breast, 
Consumption, er any disease of the throat 
and lungs. A proof of that fact is that 
any person afflioted, can. get a sample bot- 
tle for 10 cents and try its effect before 
buying the regular size at 75 cents. It 
has lately been introduced in this country 
from Germany, and its wonderful, cures 
are astenisbing every one that use it. 
Three doses will relieve any case. Try It 
Ssld by O. Weathei'bee. 

;':'; 
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TSHC 

2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 98 
2 00 
2 00 
200 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

_J_00 
2 00 
2 00 

94 36 
5 27 

39 30 

23 35 

7 04 

11 79 

16 82 

20 
2 

82 
00 

1 Quinn, Patrick, 
1 Quinn, Thomas, 

1 S^ufuMwo horses 200, two oxen 140, seven cows 

*■    °Vo7two yearlings 20, one Bwme W^?**™ 
1800, homestead 160 a 4500, Wilson land 17 a 170, 

1 Tlioh. Rufus, Jr, mowing land 5 a 250, 
K^HenrV, housed bar* 1600, homestead J a 

w;„fcolwi Mrs Selbv, house and barn 2400, homestead 
^^WSIK I"* 32 a 900, meadow ^ ^ 

1 Rogan? jlaes35house and shop 1000, homeatead i a 400, 20 34 

J idef ?hS, cow 30, house and bWn 900, homestead 

4 a 700, _ ,,   ,      ... 
1 Richards, Austin, horse 50, cow 30, swine 5, blacksmith 

shop 250, shop lot J a 50, . 
Richards, Clarissa J., house, barn and shop 800, home- 

stead i a 100, , 
1 Rowley, James, cow 30, house and bam 700, homestead 

1 a 100, .     „   , 
1 Rooney, James, cow 30, one yearling 10, swae_6, house, 

and bam 700, old house 500, homestead 17* a 350, 

old house lot J a 300, 

1 Rooney, James, Jr., -,onn 
1 Ramer, Peter, stock-in-trade 500, house and shop 1200, 

homestead J a 600, 
1 Rock. Joseph, horse 50, house and shop (Depot) 700, 

homestead £ a 200, 
1 Reno, John B., horse 50, one 2-yea™ld 20, one yearling 

10, house and barn 500, homestead 28 a 600, 

1 Reno, Velo, horse 25, . 
2 Richard, Peter, horse 40, two colts 40,1-year-old colt 30, 

house, barn and shop 1300, homestead f a 500, 
1 Richard, David T., house 500, house lot (Adams street) 

1 Rice, Frank^ house (Pleasant street) 2000, house lot J a 

200, 

1 Rivers, ChS six horses 250, two carriages 100, Barney 
house, shop and barn 2200, homestead J a 600, 

1 Ryan, Thos., 
1 Rockwood, Gilbert, 
1 Rockwood, John C, 
1 Rockwood, H. P„ 
1 Rivers, John, 
1 Rice, Williard,  - 
1 Riley, John, 
1 Richard, Napoleon, 
1 Richard, Edward, horse 75, 
1 Richard, Alplionso, -„„„■   ,   ,. , . 
1 Ross, Edward, half Walter Moore house 1000, half lot 

Ross, Wm. W., half house 1000, half lot £ a 200, 
Raymore, Julius, horse 25, cow 30, 

32 13 

14 45 

17 
2 

48 
33 

, old school-house No. 8,250, lot i a 50, 

■ 

29 02 

11 17 

30 82 
2 00. 

43 27 
2 00 
2 00 
5 93 
2 00 
2 00 

.2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

00 
00 
00 
98 
00 

17 72 
17 72 

2 72 

Rivers, Joseph, house and'shop 1000, homesteadI J a 300, 19 03 
— i FT t*     Til     TTn.»»rt   InnH   91   n    7h .1     HI 97 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

Rimmer, Henry, house 75, F. Howe land 3J a 75, 

Russell, Chas. E., 
Rogers, James, 
Richard, Albert, 
Rivers, Edward, 
Remo, Frank, 
Romick, John, 
Room, John, 
Robinson, F. J., 
Riley, Timothy, 
Robins, Henry F., 
Richard, Frank, 
Ramsden, Levi, 
Richard, Joseph, 
Sibley, Jonas, two oxen 100, six cows 180, one 2-year-old 

20, two swine 10, house and-barn" 600, homestead 

100 a 2800, ■• * 
Sibley, Nancy B., house, barn and cider mill 10UU, K 

Sibley farm 73 a 1400, Paul Sibley land 17 a 200, 
Sibley, Brigham, horse 100, carriage 50, house and barn 

3000, homestead 5-16 a 900, 
Sibley, Wm., cow 30, 
Sibley, .George W., money 100, 
Sibley, Emery F., stock-in-trade 2500, money 1000, 
Snow, Lewis W-, money 500, horse 50, cow 30, house and 

barn 3200, homestead 1 a 1200, Wood land 26 a 1300, 
Ingraham land 10 a 100, Wm. C. Watson land 2 a 

600, ,   __ 
Sibley, Paul, horse 75, cow 30, one 2-year-old colt 35, one 

sheep 5, one yearling 10, one swine 10, house and% 

two barns 1000, farm 137 a 8000, 
Sibley, Wm. H, two horses 75, twenty three cows b9U, 

one bull 20, house, barn and shed 1500, homestead 
168. a 4200, Stunner land 24 a 400, Flat Hill land 7 
a 700, Livertnore land 6 a 400, 105 

Sibley, Freeland W., two horses 75, 
Sibley, Chas. H., , M,        onn. 
Sibley, Leander, stock-in-trade 300, house and barn ^000, 

homestead'l a 700, vacant house lot J a 350, 
Snow, Cheney, cow 25, horse 125, house and barn 600, 

grist mill 400, homestead } a 200, grist null privilege 

8 a 600, Delvey house lot 1 a 50, 
Snow, Harrison L., 
Sampson, Wm.,horse 100, eow 25, two sheep 10, house, 

barn and blacksmith Bhop 800, homestead 13 a 5500, 

Foster BemiB pasture 11 a 150, 
Sylvester, Clarissa, house 700, homestead and C F. lot J 

•   a 200, Bush pasture 32 a 250, 
Stearns, Isaac N., two horses 100, three cows 90, two 2- 

year-olds 40, one yearling 10, one swine 5, carnage 
* 50, house and two barns 600, homestead 58 a 1200, 

Bush land 10 a 200, 
Sprague, John B., two horses 75, two cows 60, six Bwine 

50, house and barn 500, homestead 5S a 600, Back 

bone lot 18 a 200, 

B. H, KIMWEY, 

> 

And dealer in AD Kinds of 

lOuiiital fork! 
31 Laurel Street. 

49 29 

31 06 

55 06 
2 39 
3 31 

47 85 

93 44 

'56 56 

JfOTlE* 

98 
00 

WORCESTER,    ■ 
-—— r—  

(fcj- Estimates given on all kinds 

ot Cemetery Work.; 

45 89 

28 21 
2 00 

88 26 

15 06 

32 06 

20 14 

Robes, 

Horse 
Clothing, 

I have opened for the 
Season a fall Una af WOOL 
and FUR BO BBS,« hioh   I 
snail sell at tbs   Lavert 
Cash Priaas. i 

Also, HORSE BLAN: 
KET8, of all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan 
ay, at rerv Low Prices 
I do not intend to be un- 
dersold by any House ia 
the State. 

ItwlIlsmv«t»mocbtn»sH«u'< 
*tribanmmwuamik*1»**1»mm_ 
each, and when tbair papon e«pta»» to W 
as know bj postal eard Ifthey.ds> not wiafc 
tbem eotrtiuMsJ. The Urn bold* a •»*- 
•criber for a paper M loog as this rule If 
not complied with, an* it is etfte'eylel* 
of the publisher wbajther ha stop tbem* 
not when tbe balance doe is not paid ttf. 

fTlnH is th« place to boy your Furniture* 

You can get yeor money's worth every 
time. 

f\tn.r tO0 tar* coed Chamber Set. 

UNDEKTAKING    Mid   Upliolsteriaj 
promptly attended to. • 

"rV"o HUKBtJG about this. 

/"^OODS warranted as represented. 

JL- WE will not be nnder*>ld, 

CELL Cheap for.C:ish. 

Z^kMLT give us a trial. 

TVTow is the time. 

T. YOVKfi k SON, 
SPENCEK, MASS. 

Harness. 
I  continue to inake to 

t-class HARNESS 
WOKK of all kinds at fair 

and have in stock a 
large assortment of prime, medium and cheap 
grades at low prices. 

L. A Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

Opposite Congregational Church. 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER. MASS. 

prepared to execute all kinds m 
Houaio     I»a.ixxtln.s 

In the vary beat manner. 
nctj.Jan.S. li'5. 

REDUCED FRIGES! 

Closing-Out Sale 
. BEFORE 

GILL'S   REMOVAL 
TO TEE NEW ART BUILDING, 

Cor. Bridge and Main Sts. 

SPRINGFIELD. 
PICTURES.PICTURE FRAMES 

BRONZ S,  BOOKS,  STA- 
TIONERY.    GAMES, 

FANCY GOODS, 
A nd a thousand and one articles of arllstie merit 

and every way suited to 

HOLIDAY    PRESENTS, 
Can j'.om now B Jlil removal, on      about Deo. 1, 

be bought at 

Very   Low   Prices, 

or NORTH BBOOKF1ELD, has en hand a tor 
Larse Stock 1 

FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in sreas variety. 

PARLOR SUITS. 
PAINTED. ASH ASDiLACK. WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Horary Tables. 

And a jreat variety of Common "* Wedinss- 
Friced Furniture, at prioea lower •^".f'S^S 

AND a 

PURE 

' -rg9 V riety to Select T-.axn, 

AT GILL'S ART STORE, 
St    TNGFIELD, MASS. 

WALDO i^osr 
Dealer in all kinds or Bituminous 

Coals; and Wood. 
Residence, LraooMi StamT, Bpenoar. Mass 

s»-Goal delivered ta any part af tha town at 
reasonable rataa. »" 

BOILED CIDER. 
Pure Boilid Cider.boiled bvE L. C->lrt saw 

Steam Process, which renders it free from all 
metalic poisons, on sale at the store at   . 

Cnmmiiigs k "Buss, 
HABBB'S BLOCK, MECHAMIC STREET. 

A. W- CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

8PErI0EB,:HA8. 

-f JOSEPH BUTLER 
**rl^W       [From Cambridge  Colleire,  Enj- 
alaMsaJBssM. laud.j 

Veterinary Surgeon, 
Browning Farm. Spencer. Mass.      <T fn 

MSSASOITHOTEL 
SPENCER,      -      7      MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, "Proprietor. 

Billiard Hall * MTery Stable 
connected with tbe House, 

ST* Rates very Seasonable. J5i 

lO ADTEKTISBBS-Send for oar   Seleet 
IJst iif Loeai Pewsnapers.    Sent AM* on ap - 

^Hoa.   AdSisTfifSO.?. BOWELL 4 CO.. To 
iraeeSt,.^«wYei-»:- 

GooilsfortleHoiays 
WEINBERGBROTHER! 

WORCESTER, 

HfiTeltiBS ii Lace Smb. - 
Real Empress Scoklaces and Jackets. 
Real Thread Jabots and Barbs. 
Read Point Barbs* and Jabots. 
Teal Duchess Necklaces and Barnes. 
E lagant styles Faney Has and JaboU.    Entirely 

New. uui&sj 
Real Laoe Embroidered and Initial H*dkeioh»en\ 
Gentlemen's Handkerehie&. 
Children's Handkerchiefs. 
lhe Finest Stoek of Imported Fans to be fosaad 

in New England, 
White Satin Fan» with Seal Ivwy Stieka HI 

Choice Paintiajs. 
Russia Fans, Black Fans, Fan Boies to maral 

all styles of Fans, Toilet Cases, Pearl Card 
Cases. Handkerchief, Glove and Work Boxes, 
Leather and Velvet Bass, Portmouaiea «ad 

All oar Heiiday Goods are hew and DessraftM 
Ladies and Oent.^ aea of Spencer 1'lease jive aa 
a eall. 

WE1NBERC BROTHERS, 
SS7 Main Street corner of Foster, 

Worcester,  - -   Maaa, 
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DTDEPEN PEJSTT. 

JAMES   PICKVP, EJilor. 

SPENOEK. MASS.. FRIDAY, JAN. 10, 1879. 

TERMS, in advanee, postage prepaid. $8.00 
pur year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN.-  , $1.75 -ach. 

. To CLUBS OF TWENTX-IITE, 1 SO each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, I 35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 
' The ST^N will be clubbed with any -of 
the leading panel's or magazines which 
may be called for. 

THE   WEEKLY   NEWS   CAULDRON 

Samuel J. Tilden has addressed a letter 
to Clarkson Potter, asking that he be sum- 
moned before th« Potter committee, so 
that he may clear up all charges that have 
been made against him of being an accom- 
plice in the alleged cipher dispatch frauds. 
—Jehn Rogers, a noted masked burglar, 
was in court in New York, Saturday, and 
held for trial.   By request, the judge mar- 
ried him to a comely German girl, and 
the bride escorted him to jail.—Mr. Paul- 
son, of Preston, Minn., killed, dressed and 
washed two beeves in 14 minutes.—The 
total exports of the United States for the 
eleven  months ending November 30th, 
except coin and bullion,' are officially stated 
at $669,686,541; imports for the same time, 
$400,127,932.-'f here was a $30,000 fire at 
St. Iwouis, Mich., Tuesday.—Hon. Alex 
ander H. Stephens is seriously ill at Wash- 
ington.—It is reported that the peach trees 
in Illinois were seriously injured by the 
cold snap.—The New York   Legislature 
met in the new Capitol building at Albany- 
Tuesday.—A couple of robbers broke ini.o 
a  Chicago pawn-broker's shop Tuesday 
evening, and carried off $7000 woi th of 
diamonds—TheNewYork Senate adopted 
a resolution, Tuesday,  requesting United 
States  Senators and  Representatives in 
Congress to oppose the passage of the arm v 
reorganization bill.—The annual rental of 
pews of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, wri 
held this week.   The fixed rental amounts 
to $13,733.   Last year the premium over 
the fixed rental was $35,171, quite a fall- 
ing off from former years.   This year the 
premiums amountedd to $37,978, mi in- 
crease of nearly $4000. * 
 1 4*. ,  

It is said that the cipher despatches are 
soon to be invesiijjated by the Potter Com- 
mittee. 

The members of the Legislature show 
a disposition to cut down everybody's sal- 

"«ry except their own. 

There were 2688 miles of railroad con 
structed last year in the United States. 
The largest amount of building in any 
one year since 1873. 

It is said Senator Blaine is organizing 
for another presidential campaign. He is 
displaying the most effective management. 
The newspapers are already be'ng sup- 
plied with opinions in his fivor which are 
sent by h's Washington agents. 

The working-people's co-operative as- 
socition at Gunston, Va , furnishes all its 
members with constant employment at 
fair wages, all living in one large house, 
which enables each to save a considerable 
share of his wages. None of them have 
been idle a day during the past nine months 
unless from choice. They have alaige 
farm and garden, and are employed raid- 
ing food, making roads and fences, cutting 
ihel, and in housekeeping for themselves, 
producing with their own labor nearly all 
that is required to supply their wants and 
make them comfortable, with a consider- 
able surplus, wbicli they sell. 

There is no demand for gold. Occas- 
ionally there are calls for twenty or fiity 
dollar pieces, and five and lens pass ove- 

the bank counters in limited numbers. 
The gold do'lar, however, and the iwo- 
and-a-half gold piece3 seem to be objects 
of special avoidance. Bank custome1 s do 
not want them, and s'w a decided prefer- 
ence for greenbacks.- It 13 fea> ed that the 
end may be that the banks will lie glutted 
with the small coin, and will eventually 
have to send them io New York fo- a 
New York credit. The aversion to the 
gold dollar will increase the eirculaiion of 
the silver de'lar, and the )a.'der■ will hence 
forward be no small factor in the plan of 
resumption.— Washington Star. 

town—were crowded on the Sabbath day 
by 'children; and it was a common com- 
plaint of the householders that they suf- 
ferered more from the depredations of the 
uncared for children who were allowed 
to run about the streets on that day than 
nil the other days of the week together. 
The thoroughfares, the highways, and the 
fields were infested with prowling bands 
of youthful vagabonds, who rendered pro- 
perty so unsafe that people found them- 
selves compelled to remain away from 
their places of worship in. order to watch 
over the safety of their (homes. 

One Sumltiy nioiningN^jr. Raikes had 
occasion to visit a district where there 
was H pin manufactory, at which a large 
number of persons was employed, when 
he was much shocked to find the streets 
filled with ill-clad and uncared-for chil- 
dren, and giving utterance to such feaiful 
imprecations as afforded a terrible testi- 
mony to the prevalence of vice, ignorance, 
and depravity.    Mr. Raikes determined 
to make an effort to reclaim them and to 
give them the advantages of an education 
which should be at once sound and pr ac- 
tical, moral and religious.   He at oace 
began by engaging the services of a few 
women accustomed to teach children, at 
the rate of one shilling per day.    These 
were to instruct as many as could be col- 
lected on a Sunday, and in this way began 
a system whieh has effected incalculable 
goad, and the beneficial results of which 
will be felt from generation to generation. 
True, difficulties lay in the path at the 
commencement, but he was not a man to 
be deterred by obstacles such as the indif- 
ference of the pjor to the valua of educa- 
tion, and the backwardness manifested 
i» sending their children to school.   He 
was not to bo turned aside from a great, 
a good, a noble purpose by such trifles as 
these.   So a begiiiing was made  with a 
lew, and slowly but surely the school pros- 
pered.   The scholars were expected to be 
as clean as possible—and indeed this was 
an indispensable condition of their atten- 
dance.   For a time some did not come to 
the school because they had not decent 
clothing; but when it became to be under- 
stood that, although shoeless and in ragged 
clothes,'they  would  be welcome if they 
wereclean. the numbers largely increased, 
the ages ranging from six to twelve or 
fourteen.     Little cneouragomenis in the 
shape of re wards were given to the younger 
ones, and situations were   obtained for 
those who were older.    '  >,i of these had 
the effect of exciting emulation; and the 
experiment thus begun in the cathedral 
citv cf Gloucester bad so great a success 
that the plan, with occasional variation 
and developments, was adopted in one 
town alter anod'er, untill the land became 
covered with the results of the scheme 
whieh" this eminent Christian philanthro- 
pist devised for the regeneration of .the 
poor.' The fame of such good work soon 
reached London, where.a Sunday School 
Association  wai formed, of which  Mr. 
Raikes was enrolled an honorary member. 
It js now not only in the busy city that 
Sunday schools flourish and do good; these 
beneficial institutions  aie found in the 
vilb  e and in the hamlet—amid the calm 
retreats of lural life as well as in the cen- 
tre of vast populations—and in multitudes 
of instances the bread thus enst upon the 
waters has been found after many days. 

Mr. Rail es closed his useful and ben- 
evolent life at Gloucester on the 5th of 

by wards, to which recourse will bo had. 
the destitute in the cold and snow. 

A painful Instance of death from starv- 
ation was lately disclosed at the West- 
minster Sessions, and tile particulars,' as 
stated in the papers, constitute a Christ- 
mas tale more heartrending than anything 
occurring  in the fiction of the holiday 
time.   A child two months old was found 
dead in its mother's arms.    The father 
had long been out of work and everything 
he possessed had been parted with, bit by. 
bit, for the sustenance of the family. Then, 
in dread of the workhouse, the mother 
took her child >n her arms and went out 
into the streets, singing, according to the 
report, "crippled, feeble, starving, balf- 
clad and sick with heartache.    She, for 
three days in succession, wandered about, 
but her poor efforts did not attract pence 
enough to keep body and soul together. 
The baby was scantily clad, and the moth- 
er worse, and on the third day, of the des- 
perate attempt to win compassion by the 
help of street oallads, the child, wrapped 
up in a shawl so thin that Its wan, pinched 
face could be seen throrjh ^be folds, died 
in her arms.   Jt is shocking to think that 
such terrible tbmgs are possible in this 
grtatjnetropolis, where rates for poverty 
are high and sixpence in the pound is de- 
manded even for the School Board ex- 
penses.   The inhumanity of forcing ex- 
cessive knowledge into the hi: ds of; poor 
children (or attempting Lo do so) at this 
great ecst whilst oi'icr children are al- 
lowed to starve and die  in the streets, is 
revolt'-ig to common humanity. 

Londonei-s hold that Regent Street, the' 
chief theioegb/are in the richest quarter 
of tbe wealthiest city in the world, is 
not what it ought to be in all respects, and 
there is now cu fir- »t a scheme for its im- 
provement: wh'cb at first tight appears 
nio-e of a dream than a practical project 
The p'omoleis . .tv ! it in their minds io 
cover the v^holo stieat with a glass roof 

Apr il, 1811. deeply regreted by b!s friends. 

OUR KUKOI'EAN   Mli'tU. 

CHlitSTMAS IN ENGLAND—A SAD STATE OF 

AFFAIKS—A HEART-KEN DING CHRIST- 

MAS TALE—PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 

IN REGENT STREET.—FOREIGN COMPETI- 

TION.—ADDITIONAL GUARDS TO PRO- 

TECT THE QUEEN AT WINDSOR, 

JOURNALIST   THE   FOUNDER  OF 
SUNDAY   SCHOOLS,- 

There is no name which ought to be 
more fnmiliar to Sunday scholars than 
that of Robert Raikes, although it is now 
more than a century and a half ago that 
lie first saw the light. He was bom in the 
city of Gloucester, England, in 1735, his 
father being the proprietor of the Glouces- 
ter Journal. At his death young Raikes 
succeeded to the business, in which he 
realized an ample fortune, and this he em- 
ployed, as also bis pen, in the service of 
his feilow-ereat tires. 

A man of exemplary pisiy, Mr. Raikes 
was not content wi th at the ordinary times 
of Sunday worship, but be made it his 
custom to be present at the early morning 
prayers held in the cathedral. Leading an 
eminently Christian life, ho was ever ac- 
tive in his benevolent efforts to lighten the 
burden of suffering which fell upon the 
sick and the needy.- His name will, how- 
ever, be best remembered as the Founder 
of Sunday Schools; and, as the originator 
of these institutions his name will go 
down to posterity as one who has conferred 
great blessings on mankind. When the 
first idea tcentred to him, the streets of 
bis native city—and indeed of every large 

Special Correspondence of the Son. 

LONDON, ^NGLAND, Dec. 24. 1878. 
Christmas is at the door, but without 

the gratifying circumstances usually at- 
tending this great festival. The depres- 
sion of trad'3 aod commerce has thrown a 
gloom over the British industry in all its 
branches, whilst the declining revenue in 
conjunction with an increasing expendi- 
ture, foreshadow an additional burden in 
the shape of new taxes The course of na- 
tional prosperity is slopped for a while, 
and whether the adverse circumstances 
are attributable to over-production, high 
prices, inferior quality of manufactured 
goods, or any other cause, there is evi- 
dently a necessity on the part of individ- 
uals to reduce their domestic expenses, 
and a still more imper ative requirement 
that Gove'Tinient should make an exten- 
sive retrenchment in its departments when 
the cost upon a rigid investigation would 
be found in excess of the actual work re- 
quired to be done. Extravagance, idle- 
ness and thriflles3ness, have been assigned 
as causes of trouble to the artisan class, 
which the absence in reciprocity in the 
fcre'gn trade transactions has tended, in 
the opinion of name inquirers, to leave a 
large portion of manufacturing, plant and 
machinery idle. There is a lamentable 
amount of unemployed industry in the 
country, and as the winter deepens the 
pinch of poverty will be felt by thousands 
of persons who in former years have been 
able to provide Christmas dinners for their 
families and to rejoice. There will be a 
large demand upon rate-payers for the 
sustenance of the poor, and additional 
means will be required  for the   casual 

\ 

sp-eichiug above the eaves of the houses | * lDS' 
on either side, thus affording cooipteii 
protection from rain, while at the same 
Ime insuring good ventiiaiion. .After 

I da k the huge arcade would ba ilH'Oainai- 
ed by'electric su'i-l'sdi* placed at reguW 
intevvels along the center of the arcb, 
thereby diffusing a more pleasant and 
eijual f'jjht than under ordinary cn-cum- 
siances. One of the greatest defects of 
Regent Street at present is iti macadam 
p'Yfmn'i wo all, in wet weather, ptc- 
dnces sets of slush: and in dry, clouds of 
dust. Tit's als », would be taken in band 
lev improvement, the object sought being 
the substiiutioa of some form of pave- 
ment which will be no'ielcss, dean, safe 
for horses, and not so J'able to fill out of 
repa;'. With a view to render uunecss 
sary the constant breaking up of thesiteet, 
tbe gas end water pipes would be ca-vied 
up to She loof, whe e they could be reunit- 
ed without difficu1. /. Such are thesalicnt 
fe:'tores of the scheme. 

Tbe English are now biileily complain- 
ing that their goods are driven away worn 
many markets, at home and abro:id, by 
fo.'eign competition. The Times in iCs 
issue of to-day calls "attention to the fret 
that some of the causes are easily prevent- 
ive. Quite recently a '-local firm" bad 
the offer of a large order for engines- 
twenty thousand pounds worth—and the 
workmen were told that the order could 
only b3 taken iftbey would work at a re- 
duced price, but that by so doing tbey 
would secure six days work per week for 
months. Tuey would have consented, I 
am told, but had first asked the permission 
of "'the Union." ''The Union" refosed 
its consent. Then the order went to Ger- 
many. In another case a cutlery manu- 
facturer was unable to supply a large or- 
der for a similar cause. Yet again, an 
order for thirteen thousand dozens of ra- 
zors went to Germany the other day be- 
cause there were not sufficient forges in 
Sheffield to do the work needed/ The 
"Trade" will not allow machinery to be 
used, by which means alone a large quan- 
tity can be turned out rapidly; but the 
more logical Germans use machinery for 
the purpose, end they undertook to supply 
the razG'S. Quality and price are not the 
only considerations in giving an order— 
t'me is another, and often the chief ques- 
tion—and in these days of rapidly extend- 

ing machinery the manufacturer and the 
moo who wo.'k without it must constantly 
expect to be distanced. 

Since the return of the Queen from Scot- 
land the usual staff of the Royal llousi - 
bold Police, stationed at Windsor Castle, 
has been supplemented by several mem- 
bers of the Criminal Investigation Depart- 
ment of tbe Metropolitan Police. This 
action on the part of the authorities is new, 
the ordinary staff employed at the Castle 
having been hithetto deemed sufficient to 
ensure Her Majesty from molestation. 
What, therefore, has induced the authori- 
t ies to employ additional detective officers, 
who. regularly watch the arrival of all 
trains at the termination of the Great Wes- 
tern and South Western Railways, is not 
known, bdt various rumors are prevalent 
of fears of an attempted outrage, an idea 
based upon the recent Socialist movements 
on the Continent. 

CtNOKNSED KEWB. 

A man in a skill floated past 
Tuesday from Madrid Bends, and all ef- 
forts to rescue him were unavailing. He 
■aid he had bee a tWJ days in the skiff, un- 
able to land anywhere. 

An Omaha special states that Captain 
Clark, of the British monuted police, saw 
Sitting BrJrH three weeks age. He was 
hearty; had 1500 lodges, averaging two 
warriors to a lodge; is suspicious of all 
whites, and had no thought of coming 
south. 

There is tkating at Atlanta, Ga„ for the 
fi'-st time in twenty, years. Thousands <Jl 
ponndsofice have been cut and packed 
there, the fiist time ever known. 

The snow blockade on the New York 
Central Railroad has been effectually re- 
moved, and all trains are running nearly 
on time. 

The Toller- Committee' commenced its 
labors in New Orleans Tuesday. Several 
witnesses were examined, and their testi- 
mony, if true, reveals a shameful state of 
affairs in Louisana. Men were hunted 
like wild beasts, maltreated and murdered 
simply for presuming to hold and express 
Republican sentiments. 

A COLLIERY STRIKE. 

Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 7.—There was a 
siriko this morning at the Cameron col* 
Jery, one of the Mineral Company's col- 
■•eries. Several days since the men were 
notified oi a reduction,'which took effect 
tb's morning. This is I be largest colliery 
iti that region, and the strike causes about 
four hundred men and boys to be idle. 

Pottsville, Pa., Jsn. 7.—There are now 
over 700 men and boys idle, in consequence 
cf the two strikes at Shamokin. 

A nineteen-year old Illinois girl makes 
$26 a week by tripping minks and musk- 
rat:). 

A distinguished physician has said that 
his practice would be gone if his patients 
wc'e to ftvm the habit of eating a couple 
of o-anges before breakfast each day, from 
F ebruary to June. 

It is a curious fact developed by the last 
New York census that there are in that 
State over 12,000 families living in log- 

That is probably more than can, 
I be found in Iewa. no'tliwithstanding the 
I Hawkeye State is "way out West." 

A horse at Georgetown, Ky., twice every 
day drives bis mastar s cow through tbe 
Main street to water, and returns with 
her us promptly and carefully as a man or 
a boy could do the same service. All that 
is necessary is to put a bridle on him when 
be (tarts. If the cow turns aside he brings 
her back. 

Julia Johnson, a nejro woman, liviag 
near Jonesboro Ga„ had an inordinate 
love of finery, and lacked the money to in- 
dulge herself in that weakness. The 
widow Farmer, a wlu'to neighbor, aged 
eighty, was known to keep about $100 in 
a bureau drawer. Julia went to the wid- 
ow's house, enticed her daughter into the 
Woods, killed her, returned to the house, 
killed the widow, got the money, set fire 
to the building and escaped to her own 
home without being seen. The atrocity 
of the crime excited the people highly, but 
at first no suspicion was entertained of 
Julia. Two days afterward, unable to 
longer curb the desire that had led her to 
commit the deed, she Went to Jonesboro 
and spent all of the money for dresses and 
jewelry. Her expenditures attracted a de- 
tective's attention, and so much prjot of 
her guilt was obtained that she confessed. 

JUSTICE HUNT TO *& RETIRED.—Justice 
Ward Hunt of the Supreme Court will 
never aga!n occupy his seat on the bench. 

■His rifjht side is completely paralyzed, and 
while he may yet live for a long lime he 
will never recover the use of his body. 
He is 68 years old, and has been in feeble 
health ever since he was appointed to the 
Supreme Bench. A Washington special 
says that he will be retired by special act 
of Congress. Attorney General Deve'ns 
is mentioned as his probable successor. 

THE CHART ER OAK CASE.—The jury in 
the Charter Oak conspiracy case brought 
in a verdict of not guilty in the cases of 
all the alleged conspiritors. Tuesday after- 
noon. 'Ih3 jury first stood eight to four 
for acquittal; then two joined the majori- 
ty, and frf,*r dinner they agreed upon a 
verdict. 

The King of Holland was married to 
Princess Emma ofWaldict at Pyrmont 
Germany, Tuesday evening, with great 
solemnity. The Duke of Saxony and 
Prince William of Wurtemburg were the 
witnesses. 

The plague at Astrakhan, Russia, is as- 
suming serious proportions. The fugb- 
tives have carried the contagion to three 
adjacent villages. Quarantine has been 
proclaimed throughout the district. 

The Teller Committee commenced its 
labors in New Orleans on Tuesday. Sev- 
eral witnesses were examined, and their, 
testimony, if true, reveal a shameful state 
of aflairs in Louisana. 

Ih a Patent Office receipts for the year 
just ended here were $725,325. 

Louis Friendly t£ c©p 

HIERS 
Wiirinaugurutu on 

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. IS, 

One of the Greatest 

Give-Away. Sales  of  Ready-Made 
Clothing 

Ever seen in this country.    We have Ee-Marked every garment m 
our entire Stock, the old price, in BLACK ink the  new prices iT 
BLUE.   These prices are STILL LOWER THAN OUB ANNTTAT 
MARK DOWN PRICES, which took  place about ten days S 
Wa propose to clear out our entire stock, and if our prices are Ll 
lower and our goods better and fresher looking than the majority 0r 
the usual mark-down goods are, then don't buy of us. Our pw. 
are all new, the eldest being but 15 months old, therefore in buying 
of us you do not get old, shop-worn, wrinkled goods/which are be- 
ing forced upon the people just how through tremendous advertising 
while on the comparatively new goods have a profit of fifty per 
cent, put OL them.    We have about 

$20,000 Ox^   GOOD   CLOTHING 

Which we propose to give away at such prices, if they are not low- 
er than other dealers prices and are not better qualify for the price 
fresher in appearance, and better fitting, they can be returned and 
the money refunded. We have not the space to enumerate or tell 
you all we would like, but refer you to the Worcester Spy, in which 
you will read facts which you can at once see cannot be doubted. 

When you come to the'eity visit our store and learn our prices 
and then look around and see how much money you can save with 
us. 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO. 

417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

—rrr 

NOW IS THE TIM 
-AJXTID 

The place for people to avail themselves of 

GONE HOME. 

Jn Spencer, Jan. 2, Ecta Cross, aged 10 
months and 15 days. 

In Spf ncer, Jan, 5, Clemence E. B«n- 
chor, a^ed 1 year and 3 months. 

UN1UED. 

In Brookfield, Jan. 3d, by Rev. A. J. 
Rich, Henry E. Smith and Lilla J. Rus- 
sell, both of Brookfield. 

In Thompson. Conn., Jan. I, J. N. Pep- 
per of Warren te Louisa C. White of Ox- 
fcr 

Extra Bargains   in   Dry 

BOOTS, SHOES 

Ami iPmpei Uaagia 

Goods, 

H 

-00- 

I offer my remaining stock of 

At greatly reduced figures.    Have also marked down many grades of 

WIUTBR    Q-OOIDS, 
To close out, even at a sacrifice. The above includes choice .Wool- 
en Blankets, Nubias, Scarfs, Ladies' and Gents' Woolen Jackets, 
GJoves and Mittens, Underwear, Hosiery, <£c.    On 

BOOTS,     SHOES   AND   RUBBERS, 
Have some extra values at exceedingly low figures. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER.IMASS. 
'  JAN. 3, 1879. 

■ ' 

I STTLPHUB SOAP. 
STERLIKO REMEDY FOE. DISEAIBB AND 

L INJURIES or THE SKIN;  A H«AtTH»ut. 

BEAUTIFIER OF THE COMrLEXIONJ A 

RELIABLE   MEAN*  07   P*EVENfINO  AM> 

RELIEVING RHEOMATWH AND GOUT, AKD 
AN UNEQUALED DISINFECTANT, Daono- 
JUZER AND COUNTER-IRRITANT. r 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, buidti eradi- 

Klins local disea»« of the »kin, buuihei de- 
fects of the complexion, and impart! to it 
pitifying clearnest and unoothneii. 

a Sulphur Bath* are etlabiatad for curing 
Iruptions and other diieaaea of the skin, as 
tell as Rheuroatiim and Goat.    Glenn's 
tjulvhur Soap produces  the same eficees 
fca most trlffine expense.    This admirable 
Ipecific also speedily heals sorts, iruists, seaUl, 
\rtts, strains and cuts.    It removes dandnaff 

ad-prevent* ti»J>aii-&OHi fcdliog-out~a««v 

irning gray. 
Clothing and linen used  in the sick room 

• disinfected, and diseases communicable by 
untact with the person, prevented 1>y it. 

The Medical Fraternity sanction its use. 

Prices—25 and 50 Cants per Cake; per 
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and$1.20. 

' B—Buy the large cakas and thereby economize. 
Sold by all Dtuggi.a. 

I'lUXI/S HAIB AHB WHISKER DYE," 
Black or Brown, •• Cent*.     w 

11. MTTENTOS, Prop'r, 7 Sixth AT.,I.T. 

uiuiruT 
^.TVI> 

aimdfor Inventor*, in the VnUeiSaia, Canada. 
idfltrope, at reduced rale$. With our principal 

■/lice located in Wathiiigtcm. directly opptuft the 
Wnilcd Males Patent Office, vienre nbtctoatteniltoa!t 

ient Businesswlth gnarerpromiilnaaandde/patch 
d hsucost, than other paieut attorney: mho are etta 

Rjfatice from WaMngioii, and ulto have, therefore, 
1 employ " associate aUameu*' we make pr um- 
hary examinations and jnmitL npnuonif u> tn pat- 
ytalMity, free of charge, and all u*«a»l inlrri teed 
Knew inventions andPatentsare mvl «l to teimfor 
lamyofour '■ Guide for obtuining Patent* .»='<"."> 
KsMfree. I" any address, and canttUn'COMprlftn 

ructions liow to obtain Patents, nudathrr va uat. > 
matfr. We *efir to Hie German-American .\ nlUmal 
tank. Waahlnefm.lt.-C.; the Rofial .v«t.'t.«.i Aor- 
Kites, and Danish Legations, at II cs.v.nr.tn >; lit, ■. 
Bah Casey, tale Chief Justice !'. S. IMurtnl Univit; 

A the (metals of th' U.S. Patent lljjiee, and to bmn* 
Ira o/i(2 Members of Congrtssjroin every Stale 
tAddress: I.OUIJS BAUOI4U ACo,.SjHtttm 
\patc4itsaiid Attorneys at Law. Ltbroli HuiMtnt}^ 
L'KKlllll^f OH. I>. V. " 

Ayer's 

Jlierry Pectoral, 
Ipor Diseases of the Throat and LUKES, 

auch aa Coughs, Colds, Whoopiug- 
Cough, Bronobitis, Asthma, 

and Consumption. 

Among the p^at 
discoveries of mod- 
era science, few are 
of more renl va'ue 
to mankind tlwu'liis 
effectual rwnndv for 
all disease* of the 
Throit and Luupn 
A Vast trial of its 
virtus*, throu^iout 
this and other coun- 
tries, has shown that 
it does surely and 
The testimony of- our 

o» 

/Mti 

(factually •ontrol them. 
fst citizens, of all classes, establishes tho faU, 
■at CHEii»r PECTOUAL will and does relieve 
Jdoure t!ie afflictinp; disorders of the Throat 
|i<i Lungs beyond any other medicine. The 
li-t danirersus affections of the Pulmonary 
Inrmis yield to its power; and eases of Con» 
Timmiou, cured by this preparation, are pub- 

ku'v.vn, so lomarkable as hardly to be 
J I, were ^iiev not proven bey_onddispute. 
i'm.'Jy i is adequate, on which the pub- 

v- rely for full protection. By curing 
!'>-?, the forerunners of more serious dis- 
ir saves unnumbered lives, and an amount 
,i«rin^ not to be computed. It challenges 
:u«l convinces the most sceptical. Every 

fatly should keep it on hand as a protection 
Iiin^t tho e lrly and vmperceived attack of 

nary Affections, which are easily met at 
W, but which become incurable, and too often 

pal, if neglected. Tender lungs need tins de- 
vice; and it is unwise to be without it. As 
JsaF.'gnard to children, amid the distressing 
frns^ai which beset the Throat and Chest of 
[iMiiooil, CIIBRKY PECTORAL is invaluable; 

, by iu timely use, multitudes are rescued 
ra premature graves, and saved to the love 

Id affection centred on them. It acts speedily 
Id surelv against ordinary colds, securing 
find and health-restoring sleep. No one will 
lifer troublesome Influenza and painful 
Ir on chitis, when they know how easily they 
In be cured. 
lOri^inaHy the product of long, laborious, and 
|ece«3fnl chemical investigation, no cost or 
li i* spared in making every bottle in the 
bnust poasible perfection. It,may be confi- 
lpt!y relied upon as possessing all the virtues 
■has ever exhibited, and capable of producing 
Ires ns memorable as the greatest it has iver 
footed. 

PREP ABED BT 

J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

fT-T> BY A I.I, DBTJQQISTS EVEBYWHfatB. 

BOMKTHING BBMABKABtH. * 

Glad Tidincs to Bald-headed Hen. 

J The other day Mr.- M. Desiring, of Pe- 
lolia, Pa., stepped into McClarran's Phar- 
macy, on the corner of Sixth Avenue and 
pnithfield street, Pittaburg, and purchased 
i bottle of Carboline. Whale there he ex- 
Ebited the top of his head, which bore evi- 
dence of once being bald, but which at 
resent, from the use of Carboline, as he 
ates, is completely covered with a strong 
top of new hair, fully one inch long. Prac^ 
pal tests of this wonderful hair restorer 
je being made daily, and its remarkable 
>tues found to far exceed anything ever1 

Wire introduced.   It has been demon- 
fated that Carboline does work great 
pnders in giving the bald head alnxur- 
pt growth of hair.   It is sold by all drug- 

STARVATIOH 
Staring as in the Face! 

A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 
Prodigeous     Sacrifice, 

Enormous Reduction in the Prices of 
OVERCOATS, 

AT PACKMS SPENCER CLOTHING HOUSE, 
Ml Owing to the Mil* Statt of tht W*dO*r. 

The Sick mada well; the Blind See; the Lame Walk f 
Millions to be benefltted. 1,400,000 Overcoats (or les» 
to be sold at less than the cost of the thread and buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of the weather, yraiting till 
the last man went into the market to buy Overco»%, we 
saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to the mild 
state of the weaiher. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per cent, by buying in large quantities, 
Jobbers are glad to furnish us with goods FREE, on cer- 
tain conditions, and emoloying clerks wh« are willing to 
sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for our interests, 
we have no expenses to speak ofm running pur business— 

' allowing to the mild state of the weather.   . 
Owing \,o the difference in prices, arrangements may be 

made to put 

A  RAILROAD  THROUGH FROM   WORCESTER 
TO 

Packard's Spencer Clothing House 
Kunning 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their fare, all 
owing to the inild state of the weather!!!!!! 

P. S.—S. PACKARD & CO. propCse to reduce  certain 
lines of Overcoats at once, and will sell for 

S5.00 
A Black Elysian Beaver, as good as is usually soldfor $7. 
Also for 

39.50 
An all wool Elysian Beaver that is cheap at $12.. S. 
Packard & Co. can afford to sell Clothing as cheap ss any 
other merchants in the State, and only ask those who are 
interstfed to call at 

Packard's    Clothing    Store, 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

The SIN is on tale br the following 
newsdealers: 

li, Siblay, Sper cer. 
Frank A. B'lU, East Brookfield. 
0*»ld Bros., Brook Held. 
8, A. Clark, North BrooknVW. 
O. P. KcntrMr, W«t Breokaeld. 

E. C. Uergari, Warren. 
8, D. Smith, Usst Warren, 
C, ▼. Cway, fcHororMiw; 
Gao. If. Hitahcock, Brimdetd. 
Eastan A Pratt, Worcester. 
H. L. TJpham, Fiskdala. 

Scribner's Monthly 
CONDUCTED BT J. 6. HHLUSD. 

The SandtomeH ISttstraUd Magnmne in 
th* W»rl4. 

The Amaaican action of this periodical is aow 

HOBS   THAJT    70,000    MONTHLY, 

And it feu * 1" *«r eireolatien ID Engltnd than 
any •tber American Majaalne. Srary number 
eontatSJi »»eu( 1st pages, and from M to 75 origi- 
asl w»od.»u» illustrations. 

IKSOVlvf KXEKTft FOR 878-9. 
Among th* attrsetfens jar tho eomins year are 

following : 
••HAWORTH'S," a, serial novol.ky Mrs. Franees 

Hodgson BirnetS, anthej of "Tnot Lass o' Low- 
rio's.** The scon* oistn. BurAoltfs now novel is 
laid in lanesshlro; Hie here is A yeuna; inventor 
of American birth. 'H»werthV 1; the longest 
atory Mrs. Burnett Ins yet -ritten. Ik will roA 
throngs twelve numbers of the |Mentbly, begin- 
ning with KovojiJiejvlnT8,An« wiUfcojioiasoly- 
iiiu'strased. 

FALCOHBEHO, a ssriel norel.by I 
son, author at tiunnar,"TheMan W 
Name.' me.   In this romance, the author  graph 
ieally describes tbe peculierUieo of Norse immi 
iTTsnt life in a Western settlement. 

A STOBV-OP NEW ORLEANS, by Booree W 
Cable, to be began at the conclusion of 'Faleon- 
borg.' This story will eihibit tho state of society 
in Creole Lsuisan* about the years 1803 4-8, the 
time of the Cession, and a period bearing a re- 
mars sole likeness to the present Reconstruction 

^FORTBAITS »F AMERICAN J>OETS.-This 
series (kegun in August with the portrait of Bry- 
ant) will be continard, that of Longfellow ap- 
pearing in NnTooiber. Those portraits are drawn 
from lite by Wyatt Bates and 

H. H. Boys 
ho Lost his 

ASTOUNDING ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Last   Gun   in   1878. 

All Our Former Efforts Eclipsed. 
Glorious News for the People. 

Immense Reduction in Prices. 
FIRST AKIUUAIi CliEARAI^CE BJJL1.. 

Our Entire Stock of Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's 

Winter  Clothing, 
Manufactured by ourselves this Fall, now sold at FORCED PRICES. Nothing 
like it ever known in Worcester. We do not want to carry our stock, neither do 
our Customers want to buy this Winter's Styles next season. Flour, coal, &c, can 
bo sold tbe year round, but our goods are made up for special seasons, consequently 
we have decided to make a SWEEPING SALE, give the public a benefit and clear 
our counters. 

THE TRUTH IN EVERY DETAIL. 
Chief am.ng the Unprecedented Bargains in this GIGANTIC "SALE will be 
Clearing out in all Departments of every Dollar's worth of Odd Stock and 

oue, two atories bigb, pert of an old 
monastery, seven windows in front, 
tour below and three at the upper part. 
It is double roofed, and painted buff. 
Tennyson's bedroom is at the east end, 
and it a bora, whitewashed room. Tbe 
study is at the west end of tbe house, and 
is also a bare, whitewashed room, with 
bare rafters painted black. It is in 
the attic, next to the tiles, and ia far 
from being an inviting or poetic place, 
(t is reached by a very difficult stair 
:ase. Here the poet spent a great 
sortien of hit time, when not in tbe 
Selds, which, heJoyed_so_welh__jrjM 

CBAMSUI crc-LorcDiA or *jre- 
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the Clearing „. 
Broken Suits. These garments will occupy counters in the frontpart of our store 
a nd will be sold t.r less money than the ciolh would cost. Don~get it into your 
he ad that they are old goods, for they are not. We haven't a garment in our store 
that has been made over 90 days. They are equally as good in every way as any 
of ou r garments, the only reason they are lowered in price so much lower than 
other goods, is tbey are mismatched. 

HEAVY UNION CASSIMERE PANTALOONS, 93 CENTS.   And pairs*ef 
our justly celebrated all wool 2 50 Pantaloons CUT DOWN TO TWO DOLLARS. 
If the same quality can be bought outside of our store for less than 8 50 we will 
give ours away. 

THE MOST ASTONISHING CUP OF ALL!   181 Pairs of the Very Finest All 
Wool Pantaleans.   The lowest prices any of these have ever been sold for are 5 
and 8 dollars, w« shall sell them for 9 67.   Next we come to the 

O V IE :R, O O A.T s, 
If there is a doubt in the minds of any one about our having the Largest, Hand- 

somest and Cheapest, please do us the favor to lo.k threugh this department and 
convince yourself. jj 

A FEW OF THE PRICES: 
Heavy Black Cainqhilla Overcoats, sizes 34 to 46, have been retailed this tea- 

9 00; we now offer them at 4 00. 
94 PIN CHECK t)VE*COAT9. Gotten »p right in every way. We have marked them to 

close at 4 30.   It is without do.bt a Wonderful Banjain. 
HAKRI8 ALL WOOL MOSCOW BEAVBIt OVERCOATS, Colors Blue, Blaok| and Brown, in 

our Judgement the most sensible overcoat that is worn. Wo have lowered the prioo to 8 00— 
obeaper than thtj were ia the jood old days e! I860, 

BLACK CMINCHILLA UL8T1BS, C.t down to the Eidloulouslj Low Prioo of 5 83. fWoDld 
be considered ctieaa at 10 06. 

oo 4TT wnnr, BBiVKR OVanCOATS. (cloth made by the Harris Woolen 'Co.) cost 17 47 to 
m.t^fsiz«f«m44*oM^ Wo sha^lloUse them tor 10 00. This gives the BIG man a BIG bar- 
?&?' ft^nStrasadyfmal TaMsTTTttr1^rgLSdis Elysians, Fur Beavers, Mosoow Beavers, 
»^.r_0Ti!g^.il^V.nojTl *Sff£l "tJTuT^aW rosoeot.   Reduood in prioo from 10 to 40 

S^i^^ra^lis^H^*?^*^3^ ,ntlre 6tock *<*?»"■ "«• ^ 
made this s ason and are cut long and fashionable.   

DRESS, BUSINESS AND LABORERS' SUITS. 
Wo lmv» ma Jo ftiarfal Kednotlon i. Prices. We haven't spaee to enumerate tho Gigantie 

BtrSSuTwe Xr In ?n?d^rtnU,t. Seeing U believing. If you have an idea of buying a »uit 
of"ftt™s visit as holers y.» bur. Ne house ia Worcester has ss low prioas. Don't take our 
word for it: the priees are i. plain lgures on every Barmont. 

OUR YOUTHS', BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 
Witnesses silks ths same red.stis* at i. tbs Me.'s.   We guarantee the prioes (lower than aver 
J.„^jII»i ^....r   Th« fhllawlnr ara seme ot the Bargains :   Boys'   Orerooats 90 cents, worth 
t!^tSZo^V.B.vs'»3^ * *°: B°*'   P»D" 
H rMs^avrnwhrnibrl^? iwi'"its, wortff 8 SO, no w sold for S SB! Young Men's Suite 
(?»' ^n^y^msZ^M^'-PMlwovttsyi. Checks. Stripe, fco., gotten up fa right nohby 
ttyls,wi winYad.7n?.»KUf reduction Children's •wreoats, Suits, Olswrs, PanUiaons, 
Shirt Waists, etc., *e. ... 

There is ne hambmi abeat It. X. Sensation to attraet attention et buyers, bat a bona41d. 
mark down sale of our 1HT1KB STeCK, The Sew Priees are.in Red Figures, the old prioes in 
BUtekreroamber en this tick.* shewing tbs raduotlou. Boar in mind wa h*v» nothing but Rtw 
Hoods.   No Old Trash, 

J.    B.    BARNABY    &    CO.'S, 
472 MAIN STREET,        -      -       -        -       WORCESTER 

| (Opposite Old South Church.) 

>.   They wftl ba printed sepi 
paper, u fientiepieses et four diferent naabers. 
lllustr ased sketches of the lives of the poets will' 
accompany these portraits. 

STCDIKS IH TH»8IERBA8.—A series of p a. 
pers (mostly illustrated) by John Muir, the Call. 
lernia naturalist. The most graphic an* piciur 
aaa.e. ami at the same am*i exact aad firus ■ 
worthy studies of 'The California Alps' that nave 
Tot be*, made. The series will sketch the Cali-> 
fdrnia Passes, Lssksa, Windstorms, and Forests. 

A HEW VIEW OF BBAZ1L.—Mr. Herbert H. 
Smith,*!Cornell eniTcrsity, aeomp.aion et the 
late Prof Haitt, it **w In Brazil, with Mr. J. 
Wells Champncy (the artist who aaeampanlad 
Mr. Edward King ia his tear through -Tb* «reat 
South') preparing f*r 8*aiB»a• awrlea*rpapers 
en th* present condition,—the eit ies, rivers and 
rrseuroes of the gr*at empire of South America. 

THE •J0HHHV BKB' PAPBR3. by a. ;*x 
Confederate' saldier, will be ameng the raciest 
contributes* to ScBIWisa during the coming 
yeai. They are written and llluatraKd by Mr. 
Allen C. Bedwoad *f Baltimore. Tb* lir.it of the 
series. -Jehany Bob at Play,' aptears in the H*- 

"TH¥L"ADING BBsWPBAHUHITBBSITIES. 
W* an new having prepare* for SoniMMS, arti- 
cles on the loading Vnltereitl** *r Eur*a*. Th*y 
will b* written by an Auieri*aa C.*1L|• Professor, 
Mr H. H. Boyesen.'.cf Cornell University (auth*r 
of'e"aloonbers,'A*.),and will Includ* sketches 
o( the leading men iu each of the most important 
Universities *rereat Britain and th* Continent. 

Aiaeng tb* addttiaaal series *f napes* t* appeor 
may be mention Miose on H.w SHALL W. srELL 
(iwo iiapero by Pr*f Lounsbury), r.s Ns* 
SOUTH, LlWK l'LA»n«« »"» BMAL» PLAC.S (by 
Samuel Pai sons of Flushing). OAMADA os TOUAV. 
AMKBJOAH  A.T  AH»  AmiBTS,   AMMCAH   AB- 
< Htnoi*.Y, Mo.na. lavnMToas; also Papers or ] 
Travel, Alstory, Physical Science, Studies in Lit- 
erature. Political and Soeial Soicnce. Storiea, 
PceatsT 'Topics o( the Time,' by Or. J. Q. Hol- 
land : lUeird ot Hew Inventions and Mechanical 
linpr*VBm*nfs; Papers »n EduoatUn, Deoora- 
ti*n, *o.i Book Beviews; fresh lots of Wit and 
Humor, ao.. £o., ao 

TermsV94 a year in adyauce ; 35 
cents a number. 

Subscriptions reoeived by the publisher of this 
paper, and by lull booksellers and postmasters, 
fersons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub- 
lishers, should write 0 name. Post Office. County 
and State in full, [aad send with remittance in 
cheek, P. 0. money ord«r, or registered letter   to 

SC SXKZB& CO-, 743 & 745 Broad- 
way. New York. 
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HOMO.S OF THS PSE3S, 
Harper's Magaziae is the American Magazine 

alike in literature and art.—[Boston Traveller. 
The most popular Monthly in the world.—N. 

Y. Observer. 
It is excellent companion for the young, a de 

light to the mature, a solaoe for declining as*.— 

Louisville Courje- Journal 
No other Monthly in the world can show so 

brilliant a list of ooi.tribo.tors ; nor dtes any furn- 
ish IU readers with so gr it a variety and so su- 
perior a quality of literature.—Watchman, BOF- 

tou. 

iiouse and parish belong to the Burton 
family, who  occupy  the  house  now. 
To Mf. Harry Barton I was indebted 
for the privilege of making a thorough 
examination of the bouse and premises. 
The six celebrated elms are at the east 
end of the  bouse, and  are very fine, 
,large.  old   trees.     Esquire  Baumer, 
with whom I spent two days, waa the 
schoolmate and playfellow  ef Tenny- 
son, and be gave me many accounts of 
their boyish days.    He said Tennyson 
was always looked upon at the  laziest 
and biggest blockhead in his awn fam- 
ily and among the boys of the parish. 
•Mr. Baumer informed me that when a 
man, and studying  deeply, he  would 
often spend a whole  week or  more in 
bed, scarcely ever leaving it, and never 
in the whole time  leaving  tbe  room. 
Tennyson's   father  was *a doctor of 
divinity and justice of the peace.     He 
had eight sons and four daughters, al! 
Of whom  were  educated by   himself. 
,Ha was a very eccentric man, and did 
many strange and queer things.     Al- 
fred Tennyson married a MissSelwood 
of Horncastle, Lincolnshire.     He has 

Volume 1 of tbe new and beautiful 
edition of this excellent; work, just 
issued by the American Book 144- 
change, 5&Beckman street, New York, 
embraces the history of oar literature 
fr.itn the earliest period to tbe tirr.es «>f 
Queen Elizabeth, with lives of all noted 
au(bca*s, and choice specimens from the 
writings of each. All who are ioter- 
psted in the Uglier class of literature 
win welcome this new edition, with its 
:lear type and handy form, and al 

who have bees longing for the era of 
sheap books, will be more thai satis* 
led with its wonderful low price. The 
:ntire work, in eight volumes, number- 
ng over 3,200 pages, is offered, 
lelivered free of expesse, to those who 
Subscribe during January, in paper 
inding, for $2.25 ; cloth, $325 ; or 

jalf morocco, gilt top, $4.75. Speci- 
men pages, showing size, style, type 
«.nd paper of the entirt woA^and giv- 
hg full particulars, including induce- 
ments to clubs, will Be sent free on 
^quest. To those who would like to 
xamine it, volume one, which ia 
pmplete in itself, containing 416 pages 
"ill be sent, postpaid, for nominal 
Vices: In paper, 20 cents; cloth, 35 
i snts ; half morocco, girt top, 50 cents, 
'urchasers have the option of getting 
le other seven volumes by paying at 
ny time tbe remainder of tbe regular 
iibseription price. The publishers 
ell only to subscribers direct, instead 
f giving to dealers and agents the 
isual 50 or f>0 per cent discount to 
ell for them, which accounts for the 
emarkably low prices. 

In all the larger of the aides of the 
United States there is a class which 
fpenly calls itself, and is openly called 

others, tbe aristocracy; and the 
aore modern members of it are en- 
[eavoriog as much as possible to adopt 
he manners and customs of aristo- 
racies in other countries, to contract 
natrimonial alliances with them, and 

bow down before them. They pot 
heir servants into livery and emblazon 

The Volume* of th* MONTHLY begin with the 
numbers for Juno and December When n« 
time is mentioned, it will be understood that ths 
subscriber wishes to commence with tb*  ourrent 

Number, 

HABPEBS'   PERIODICALS. 
HARPER S MAGAZINE, Ons Tsar, 91 0 0 
HARPKR'S WEEKLY,      "      •« 4 CO 

HARPER'S BAZAR;           "      " *t0 

The TUREK publication!, one year, 10 00 

Any TWO, one year 7 ° 
SIX subscriptions, one year 20 00 

Tetun for large clubs furnished on application 
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States sud Canada. 

A Complete Set of Harpei's Magazine, now 
numbering 67 Volumes, In neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 

several children grown up; one of he panels of their carriages with her 
whom, a son, was married not longagO, 

Somerby it a lovely spot, said to be 
one of the loveliest villages in Lincoln 
shire; a spot fit for a poet to live in. 
Mr. Banmber is said to have been one 
of Tennyson's characters in the poem 

of the Northern Farmer, and lived in 
Somerby Hall, adjoining Tennyson's 
house. Here in the little churchyard 
close by, is one of the peculiar crosses 
said to have been erected by Edward 
I, on the spot where the remains of his 
queen, Eleanor, rested, when on their 
way to London. These crosses mark 
the resting places up to the King's 

I Cross, and Charing Cross, in London, 
j and are in different states of preserva- 
tion. Most of them are in ruins ; this 
one io said to be the only perfect one 
in England. It is 13 feet high, of a 
single shaft, having tbe crucifixion on 
one side of a tablet at the top, the 
Virgin and child on the other. Close 
to this cross are buried the father, 
mother and other members of Tenny- 
son's family. The poet now lives on 
the Isle cf Wight, and and rarely 
comes here for any purpose. It would 
be difficult to imagine a more lovely, 
sequestered place than this part oi 
Lincolnshire; here people attain great 

ldic devices in which coronets and 
ther insignia of nobility, and even of 
•oyally, are visible. 

Some have, purchased property 
broad and call themselves by the 
fell-sounding foreign name; others 
ave adopted tbe names of noble fami- 
es, and some have «ven gone so fnr 
s to assume foreign titles, which they 
se when abroad, and with the crests 
nd armorial bearings of which even 
t home they stamp their note paper 
nd decorate their dinner menus. 
Tbe demand has become so extend- 
in this direction that two heralds' 

[flees have been actually opened in a 
&shionable part of New Y"rk to meet 

where coats-of-arms, crests and 
lottoes may be obtained to suit the 
ante, taste, rank, and pedigree of the 
urchaser.'' 

SPENCEB RETAIL MARKET. 

CORRECTED WEEKLT FOB TUB Sim. 

FLOUR AMD GRAIN. 

est Patent Haxall, Old Wheat, $9 00 
lest St. Louis, 
lest York State, Double Extra, 
0 lbs. Best Akron Oat JJeal, 
0 "   Carr's Graham, 
0 "   Buckwheat, 
0 "   Rye Meal, 
0 "   Indian Meal, 
>eed Meal, per 100 lbs. 
Iran 
'ine Middlings " 

age and seem happy.—Country  C?e-,t-!)at8 per bushel, 

tfeman. Jorn 
Buckwheat" 

6 50 
5 50 

45 
35 
35 
25 
20 

1 05 
1 00 
1 30 

45 
60 
00 1 

Philedelphia has a marvel in a double- TEAS AND COFFEES. 

headed woman.    She is known as thep0iong 40, 60, very best 80, 
"Nightingale," is 27 years old, and is ,arapan, 40, 60,    "      u   450, 
negress.    The Times says;   "The twobjd Government Java, 
heads sit on her shoulders at angles to each ;est Rio, 
other, so th.tthe net which keeps up the^ew Era, 
hair of one touches the net which keeps up French Breakfast, 
the hair of the other, and, if the owner Chocolate, 
wills it, the two heads may bump against iDocoa Shells, 
«aeh  ether,   like   playing-bones Jn the SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 

hands of an expert.   The singular part isHranujated, 
purchaser, for $2 25 per roHuue. Single volume* ( h^r conversation.   One tongue  Begins Mwhtcfl Coffee Suear, 
». ..a „„„i„„;,i *:i sn    Cloth oases, for biud-       .... .   . .. ...     - .. v l" "*"" "..•«».».       B    , by mail, postpaid. $3 50.   Cloth eases, for bind- 
ing, 38 cents, by mail, postpaid. ■ 

Uemittances should be made by Post.Offlc 
Money Order o ■ Draft, to aroid chance of loss. 

Newspapers «« •>•' t° copy this Advertise- 
ment without th* express owi*r of HABTB* A 
iluoTHKits. Address 

IIA RPHE A ItliuTl! LRS, Wew Tork. 

TOWTAIB TRIBE 
Ko. 6, 1MPROTED OR- 
DER OF RED MEN.-COUB- 
eil Firs every Monday evea- 
ing. at 7.30 «?eloek, ia G. ▲. 

R. Hall, Spencer, Mass. 
R J. MOPHEBSOM, Chief of Reeords. 

talk, the eyes brighten,  the face becomes0cgt Yellow, 
animated.    At this point the observerprime p. R. Molasses, 
catches sight of the other face lookingover^ijoice Syrup, Silver Drips, 

White raper 
r*r >k*lM* MM otk.rgV.rp****, 3 *tt. a shoot, at 
fk* Or. •*%»*, -r - 

the other shoulder with a sort of grin on 
it, and the other eyes with a leer in them.. 
Presently the second tongue begins to talk 
too, and there is a. sort of race between 
tuesi." 
    so.       ■ 

When the "su'osiantials" of the din- 
ner had been disposed of by ber vis- 
itors, Mrs. Clementina Fidelia Dobbs 
utid to her h'rod girl: "Now, Betty, 
sou may bring on the Sahara." 
'MutnT "Thedesert,stupid!" "Yis, 
num." As Betty descended toward 
he kitchen she might have been beard 
a say, '*Och, muntthei 1 tee the stylo 
>f her now, wid all her foine French 
voids. Faith, I've a moiad to just 
jive her a taste ef ma Oirish!" 

85 
30 
IS 
10 
45 
15 

9 1-* 
9 

9 1% 
SO 
80 

Sutmeg 
epper, 

allspice, 

tomatoes, 
'each, 
Jine Apple, 

gutter, 
Lard, 

3al«r»t«.4, 
Rioa, 

• 

I 
! 

SPICKS. 

$1 10 Mace, tl 25 
25 Ginger, 15 
25 Cassia, 40 

CAKKID GOODS. 

14 Corn, 15 
25 Pear, 25 
25 Salmon, 23 

SUNDRIES. 

25 Cheese, 13 
09 In Pails, 33  50, 

•1 00 
08 Starch, 10 
09 New Raisins   Jt 
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TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $-2.00 
5er yew. 

'o CLUBS OF TEN. $ 1.75 • ach. 
.To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE, 1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1 35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

■ The SlfN will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

THE   WBKKLT   SEWS   CAULDRON 

Samuel J. Tilden has addressed a letter 
to Clarkson Potter, asking that he lx-sum- 
moned before th« Potter committee, so 
that be may clear up all charges that have 
been made against him of being an accom- 
plice in the alleged cipher dispatch frauds. 
—Jehn Rogers, a noted masked burglar, 
was in court in New York, Saturday, and 
held for trial.   By request, the judge mar- 
ried him to a comely Gerroan .gkLajodlticaUmei^^and religious 

-   the7 Drlife" escorted him to jail.—Mr. Paul- 
son, of Preston, Minn., killed, dressed and 
washed two beeves in 14 minutes.—The 
total exports of the United States for the 
eleven  months ending November 30th, 
except coin and bullion, are officially stated 
at $669,686,541; imports for the sa me time, 
$400,127,922.—There was a $20,000 fire at 
St.  Louis, Mich., Tuesday.—Hon. Alex- 
ander H. Stephens is seriously ill at Wash- 
ington.—It is reported that the peach trees 
in Illinois were seriously injured by the 
cold snap.—The New York Legislature 
met in the new Capitol building at Albany 
Tuesday.—A couple of robbers broke inu) 
a  Chicago pawn-broker's shop Tuesday 
evening, ami carried off $7000 woi to of 
diamonds—The New York Senate adopted 
a restitution, Tuesday, requesting United 
States  Senators  and  Representatives in 
Congress to oppose the passage of the arm v 
reorganization bill,—The annual rental of 
pews of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, wn 
held this week.   The fixed rental amounts 
to $12,733.   Last year the premium over 
the fixed rental was $25,171, quite a fall- 
ing off from former years.   This year the 
premiums amountcdd to $27,978, mi in- 
crease «f nearly $4000. 
 .*. 1  

It is said that the cipher despatches are 
soon to be ioveslijjated by the Potter Com- 
mittee. 

The members of the Legislature show 
a disposition to cut down everybody's sal- 
ary except their own. 

There were 2688 miles of railroad con 
Structed last year in the United State's. 
The largest amount of building in any 
•ne year since 1873. 

It is said Senator Blaine is organizing 
for another presidential campaign. He is 
displaying the most effective management. 
The newspapers are already be'ng sup- 
plied with opinions in his fivor wh'ch are 
sent by h's Washington agents. 

The working-people's co-operative as- 
socition at Gunston, Va , furnishes all its 
members with constant employment at 
fair wages, all living in one large house, 
which enables each to save a considerable 
share of his wages. None ef them have 
been idlea day during the past nine months 
unless from choice. They have a lai ge 
farm and garden, and are employed rait- 
ing food, making roads and fences, cutting 
fuel, and in housekeeping for themselves, 
producing with their own labor nearly all 
that is required to supply their wants and 
make them comfortable, with a consider- 
eble surplus, which they sell. 

There is no demand for gold. Occas- 
ionally there are calls for twenty or fiUy 
dollar pieces, and five and iens pass ove ■ 
the bank counters in limited numbers. 
The gold de'lar, however, and the two- 
and-a-half gold piece3 seem to be objects 
of special avoidance. Bank custome-sdo 
net want them, and s'^ow a decided prefer- 
ence for greenbacks. It i3 fea> ed ihat ihe 
end may be that the banks will be glutted 
with the small coin, and will eveok'ally 
have to send them io New York fo- a 
New York credit. The aversion to the 
gold dollar will increase the circulation of 
the silv er dellar, and the latter will hence 
forward'be no smalt factor in the plan of 
resumption.— Washington Star. 

town—were crowded on the Sabbath day 
by "children; and it was a common com- 
plaint of the householders that they suf- 
ferered more from the depredations of the 
nncared for children who were allowed 
to run about the streets on that day than 
nil the other days of the week together. 
The thoroughfares, the highways, and the 
fields were infested with prowling bands 
of youthful vagabonds, who rendered pro- 
perty so unsafe that people found them- 
selves compelled to remain away from 
their places of worship in order to watch 
over the safety of their homes. 

.   One Sunday morning Mr. Raikes had 
occasion to visit a district where there 
was * pin manufactory, at which a large 
number of persons was employed. When 
he was much shocked to find the streets 
filled with ill-clad and uncared-for chil- 
dren, and giving utterance to such featful 
imprecations as afforded a terrible testi- 
mony to the prevalence of vice, ignorance, 
and depravity.    Mr. Raikes determined 
to make an effort to reclaim them and to 
give them the advantages of an education 
which should be at once sound and pr ao- 

HHe~at"oace 
began by engaging the services of a few 
women accustomed to teach children, at 
the rate of one shilling per day.    These 
were to instruct as many as could be col- 
lected on a Sunday, and ia this way began 
a systom whieh has effected incalculable 
goad, and the beneficial results ot which 
will be felt from generation to generation. 
True, difficulties lay in the path at the 
commencement, but he was not a man to 
be deterred by obstacles such as the indif- 
ference of the pjor to the valua of educa- 
tion, and the backwardness manifested 
i» sending their children to scheol.   He 
was not Io bo turned aside from a great. 
a good, a noble purpose by such trifles as 
these.   So a besriiiing  was  made  with a 
Jew, and slowly bat surely the school pros- 
pered.   The scholars were expected to be. 
as clean as possible—and indeed this was 
an indispensable condition of their atten- 
dance.   For a titae some did not come to 
the school because they had not decent 
clothing; but when it became to be under- 
stood that, although shoeless and in ragged 
clothes, they  would   be  welcome if they 
werecluan. the numbers largely increased, 
the ages  ranging from six  to twelve or 
fourteen.    Little encouragements in the 
shape of rewards were given to the yorn^er 
ones, and situations  were   obtained  for 
those who were older.    '  >,!] of these had 
the effect of exciting emulation; and  the 
experiment thus begun in the cathedral 
city of Gloucester had so great a success 
that the plan, with occasional variation 
and developments, was adopted in one 
town aite1- another, untill the land became 
covered with the results of the scheme 
whieh'this eminent Christian philanthro- 
pist devised for the regeneratfon of the 
poor.' The fame of such good work soon 
reached London, where a Sunday School 
Association wai formed, of which  Mr. 
Raikes was enrolled an honorary member. 
|t is now not only in the busy city that 
Sunday schools flourish and do good; the^e 
beneficial institutions  aie found in the 
villr e and in the hnmlet—amid the calm 
retreats of lural life as well as in the cen- 
tre cf vast populations—and in multitudes 
of instances the bread thus cast upon the 
walel-s has been found ai'ter many days. 

Mr. Rail es closed his useful and ben- 
evolent life at Gloucester on the 5th of 
Apr 11, 1811. deeply re^reted by h's friends. 

NflHRIDAyf JAN. 10 
■ - ^ . i  ~      * 

wards, to whieh recourse will be had, by 
the destitute in the cold and snow* 

A painful instance of death from starv- 
ation was lately disclosed at the West- 
minster Sessions, and the particulars, as 
stated in the papers, constitute a Cbrisi- 
mas tale more heartrending than anything 
occurring in the fiction of the holiday 
time.   A child two months old was found 
dead in its mother's arms.    The father 
had long been out of work and everything 
he possessed had been parted with, bit by. 
bit, for the sustenance of the family. Then, 
in dread, of the workhouse, the mother 
look her child >n her arms and went out 
into the streets, singing, according to the 
report, "crippled, feeble, starving, balf- 
clad and sick with heartache.    She, for 
three days in succession, wandered about, 
but her poor efforts did not attract pence 
enough to keep body and soul together. 
The baby was scantily clad, and the moth- 
er worse, and on the third day, of the des- 
perate attempt to win compassion by the 
help of street oallads, the child, wrapped 
up in a shawl so thin that its wan, pinched 
face could be seen tlirwjuthe folds, died 
in her arms.   It is shocking to think that 
such terrible things are possible in tbis 
great metropolis, where rates foe poverty 
are high and sixpence in the pound is de- 
manded even for the School Board ex- 
penses.   The inhumanity of forcing ex- 
cessive knowledge into the h* ds of poor 
children (or attempting lo do so) at this 
great ctst whilst Ot'K-r cbildrrri are al- 
lowed Io starve and die  in the streets, is 
revolting to common humanity. 

Londoners hold that Regent Street, the" 
chief the* oeghfare In the richest quarter 
of the wealthiest city in the world, is 
not what it ought to be in all reflects, and 
there is now en foot a scheme for its im- 
provement, wb!ch at first sight appears 
moe of a dream than a practical project. 
The p'onioleis , iv ! it in their minds to 

An Omaha special states that Captain 
Clark, of the British mounted' police, saw 
Sitting Bflfl three weeks age. He was 
hearty; had 1500 lodges, averaging two 
warriors to a lodge; is suspicious of all 
whites, and hart no thoaght of coming 
south. 

There is skating at Atlanta, G*.. for the 
fi"st iime in twenty years. Thousands dl 
pounds of ice have been cut and packed 
there, the fiist time ever known. 

The snow blockade on tno New York 
Cenlral Railroad has been effectually re- 
moved, and all trains are running nearly 
on time. 

The Teller' Committee' commenced its 
labors in New Orleans Tuesday. Several 
witnesses were examined, and their testi- 
mony, if true, reveals a shameful state of 
affairs in Louisana. Men weVe hunted 
like wild beasts, maltreated and murdered 
simply for presuming to hold and express 
Republican sentiments. 

A COLLIERY STRIKE. 
Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 7.—There was a 

sirike thisinorniiuj-at the Cameron col- 
liery, one of the Mineral Company's col- 
i-eries. Several days since the men were 
notified of a reduction, which took effect 
fcb'S morning. This is I be largest colliery 
ia ihat region, and the strike causes about 
fcur hundred mto and boys to be idle. 

Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 7.—There are now 
over 700 men and boys idle* in consequence 
cf the two strikes at Shamokin. f 

A nineteen-year old Illinois girl makes 
$26 a week by trapping minks and musk- 
ral5. 

A distinguished physician has said that 
bis practice would be gone if his patients, 
we. e to fo/m the habit of eating a couple 
of o Tinges before breakfast each day, from 
February to June. 

It is a curious fact developed by the last 
New Yo>k census that there are in that 

Louis Friendly c£ c©^ 

THE CLOTHIERS 
Wiinnauguruftf on 

THURSDAY EVENING. DEC. 1J, 

One of the Greatest 

Give-Away. Sales  of  Ready-Made 

cover the whole stifiJt with a glass roof b,^e om' I2'°°0 families living in log- 
si-etching above the eaves of the houses If1™3- Thnt

T
is probably more than can 

on either side, thus affording coaph..i I be on'3d ln IeWil- notwithstanding the 
potectton from rain, white at the same! Hawkeye State is -way out West." 

OUR EUROPEAN   LIliKB. 

CHK13TMAS IN ENGLAND—A SAD STATE OF 
AFFAIUS—A HEART-KEN DING CHRIST- 
MAS TALE—PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS 
IN REGENT STREET.—FOREIGN COMPETI- 
TION.—ADDITIONAL GUARDS TO PRO- 
TECT TLB QUEEN AT WINDSOR, 

line insuring good vent'laiion. After 
d:'. k the huge arcade would ba illuminat- 
ed by electric suo-l';j*)is placed at regular 
intevvals along the center of the arch, 
thereby diffusing a more pleasant and 
e^ual I'^ht than under ordinary circum- 
stances. One of the greatest defects of 
Regent Street at present is its macadam 
p:'vem«' wo ah, in wet weather, pio- 
duces sets of slush; and in dry, clouds of 
dust. Th's als >, would betuken in band 
for improvement, the object sought, being 
Mie substiiUtion of some form of pave 
ment which will be noseless, clean, safe 
for horses, and not so I'-vble io fill out of 
iepa;'■'. With a view to render uunesss- 
siry the co.istant breaking up of the siieet, 
tbe gas pnd water pipes would be eu.vied 
up iot'ieioof, whe e they could be r«S()ni'<- 
ed without difli cu! • f. Such are the salient 
fei'iurrs of the scheme. 

The English are now biileily complain- 
ing that their goods ai e driven away worn 
many markets, at home and abroitd, by 
fo/eign competition. The Times in its 
issue of to-day calls atteai'on to the fact 

A   JOURNALIST   THE   FOUNDER  OF 
Sl.VDAV   SCHOOLS. 

There is no n.*r.ie which ought to be 
more familiar to Sunday scholars than 
that of Robert Raikes, all hough it is now 
more than a century and a half ago that 
he first saw tbe littiit. He was born in the 
city of Gloucester, England, in 1735, his 
father being the proprietor of the Glouces- 
ter Journal. At his death young Raikes 
succeeded to the business, in which he 
realized an ample fortune, and this he em- 
ployed, as also his pen, in the service of 
his fellow-creat ures. 

A man of exemplary piaty, Mr. Raikes 
was not cement wi th at the ordinary times 
of Sunday worship, but he made it his 
custom to be present at the early morning 
prayers held in the cathedral. Leading an 
eminently Christian life, he was ever ac- 
tive in his benevolent efforts to lighten the 
burden of suffering which fell upon the 
sick and the needy. • His name will, how- 
ever, be best remembered as the Founder 
of Sunday Schools; and, as the originator 
of these ..institutions his name will go 
down to posterity as one who has conferred 
great blessings on mankind. When the 
first idea occurred to him, the streets of 
his native city—and indeed of every large 

Ppeoial Correspondence of the Sun. 
LONDON, ^NGLAND, Dec. 24. 1878. 

Christmas is at the door, but without 
the gratifying circumstances usually at- 
tending this great festival. The depres- 
sion of t'-ad'i aod commerce has tnrown a 
gloom over the British industry in all its 
branches, whilst the declining revenue in 
conjunction with an increasing expendi- 
ture, foreshadow an additional burden in 
the shape of new taxes The course of na- 
tional prosperity is stopped for a while, 
and whether the adverse circumstances 
are attributable to over-production, high 
prices, inferior quality of manufactured 
goods, or any other cause, there is evi- 
dently a necessity on the part of individ- 
uals to reduce their domestic expenses, 
and a still more imper ative requirement 
that Government should mako an exten- 
sive retrenchment in its departments when 
the cost upon a rigid investigation would 
be found in excess of the actual work re- 
quired to be done. Extravagance, idle- 
ness and thriftles3ness, have been assigned 
as causes of trouble to the artisan class, 
which the absence in reciprocity in the 
feie'gn trade transactions has tended, in 
tbe opinion of some inquirers, to leave a 
large portion of manufacturing, plant and 
machinery idle. There is a lamentable 
amount of unemployed industry in the 
country, and' as the winter deepens the 
pinch of poverty will be felt by thousands 
of persons whe in former years have been 
able to provide Christmas dinners for their 
families and io rejoice. There will be a 
large demand upon rate-payers for the 
sustenance of the poor, and additional 
means Will be required for the  casual 

\ 

that some of the causes are easily prevent- 
ive. Quito recently a ''local firm" had 
the offer of a large order for engines— 
twenty thousand pounds worth—and the 
workmen were told that the order coold 
only ba taken if they would work at-a re- 
duced price, but that by so doing they 
would secure six days work per week for 
months. Tney would have consented, I 
am told, but had first asked the permission 
of ''the Union." 'The Union" refused 
il3 consent. Then the order went to Ger- 
many. In another case a cutlery manu- 
facturer was unable to supply a large or- 
der for a similar cause. Yet again, an 
order for thirteen thousand dozens of ra- 
zors went to Germany the other day be- 
cause there were not sufficient forges in 
Sheffield to do the work needed.' The 
"Trade" will not allow machinery to be 
used, by which moans alone a large quan- 
tity can be turned out rapidly; but the 
more logical Germans use machinery for 
the purpose, »nd they urdertook to supply 
itie razes. Quality and price are not the 
only considerations in giving an order— 
I'ine is another, and often the chief ques- 
tion—and in these days of rapidly extend- 
ing machinery the manufacturer and the 
men who wo.'k without it must constantly 
expect to be distanced. 

Since the return of the Queen from Scot- 
land the usual staff of the Royal IIousi - 
hold Police, stationed at Windsor Castle, 
has been supplemented by several mem- 
bers of the Crim'nal Investigation Depart- 
ment of tbe Metropolitan Police. This 
acLion on the part of the authorities is new, 
the ordinary staff employed at the Castle 
having been hitherto deemed sufficient to 
ensure Her Majesty from molestation. 
What, tbeiefore, has induced the authori- 
ties to employ additional detective officers, 
who. regularly watch ths arrival of all 
trains at the termination of the Great Wes- 
tern and South Western Railways, is not 
known, btit various rumors are prevalent 
of fears of an attempted outrage, an idea 
based upon the recent Socialist movements 
on the Continent. 

CONDENSED NEWS. 

A man in a skifi floated past Memphis 
Tuesday from Madrid Bends, and all ef- 
forts to rescue him were unavailing. He 
said he had beea tWJ days in the skiff, un- 
able to land anywhere. 

A horse at Georgetown. Ky., twice every 
day drives his mastars cow through tbe 
Main st'eet to water, and returns with 
her as promptly and carefully as a man or 
a boy could do the same service. All that 
is necessary is to put a bridle on him when 

be (.tarts. If the ciw turns aside he brings 
her back. 

Julia Johnson, a negro  woman, living 
near Jonesboro   Ga„ had an inordinate 
love of finery, and lacked th. money to in- 
dulge   herself in   that weakness.    The 
widow Farmer, a white neighbor, aged 
eighty, was known to keep about $100 in 
a bureau drawer.   Julia went to the wid- 
ow's house, enticed her daughter into the 
woods, killed her, returned to the house, 
killed the widow, got the money, set fire 
to the building and escaped to her own 
home without being seen.     The atrocity 
of the crime excited thepeoplehighly. but 
at first no suspicion was entertained of 
Julia.    Two days afterward, unable to 
longer curb the desire that had led her to 
commit the deed, she went to Jonesboro 
and spent all of the money for dresses and 
jewelry.   Her expenditures attracted a de- 
tective's attention, and so much prjof of 
her guilt was obtained that she confessed. 

JUSTICE HUNT TO BE RETIRED.—Justice 
Ward Hunt of the Supreme Court will 
never agam occupy his seat on the bench. 
His nVht side is completely paralyzed, and 
while he may yet live for a long lime he 
will never recover the use of his body. 
He is 68 years old, and has been in feeble 
health ever since he was appointed to the 
Supreme Bench.   A  Washington special 
says that he will be retired by special act 
of Congress.    Attorney General  Deve'ns 
is mentioned ns his probable successor. 

THE CHART ER OAK CASE.—The jury in 
the Charter Oak conspiracy case brought 
in a verdict of not guilty in the cases of 
all the alleged conspiritors. Tuesday after- 
noon, 'lha jury first stood eight vo four 
for acquittal; then two joined the majori- 
ty, and (■''.er dinner they agreed upon a 
verdict. 

The King of Holland was married to 
Princess Emma of Waldict at Pyrmon^ 
Germany, Tuesday evening, with great 
solemnity. The Duke of Saxony and 
Prince William of Wurtemburg were the 
witnesses. 

The plague at Astrakhan, Russia., is as- 
suming serious proportions. The fugi- 
tives have carried the contagion to three 
adjacent villages. Quarantine has been 
proclaimed throughout the. district. • 

The Teller Committee commenced its 
labors in New Orleaus on Tuesday. Sev- 
eral witnesses were examined, and their 
tcstimony, if true, reveal a shameful state 
of aflairs in Louisana. 

lb3 Patent Office receipts for the year 
just ended here were $735,325. •* 

Ever seen in this country. We have Ee-Marked every garment 
our entire Stock, the old prices in BLACK ink the new prices ; 
BLUE. These prices are STILL LOWER THAN OUB JLNNITAT 
MARK DOWN PRICES, which took place about ten days atf 
We. propose to clear out our entire stock, and if our prices are not 
lower and our goods better and fresher looking than the majority J 
the usual mark-down goods are, then don't buy of us. Our gdJj 
are all new, the oldest being but 15 months old, therefore in buyi„! 
of us you do not get old, shop-worn, wrinkled goods, which are be? 
ing forced upon the people just how through tremendous advertising 
while on the comparatively new goods have a profit of fifty «« 
cent, put ou them.    We have about 

$20,000 OJP   GOOD   GIiOTHIlfG 

Which we propose to give away at such prices, if they are not low. 
er than other dealers prices and are not better qualify for the price, 
fresher in appearance, and better fitting, they can be returned and 
the money refunded. We have hot the space to enumerate or tell 
you all we would like, but refer you to the Worcester Spy; in which 
you will read facts which you can at once see cannot be doubted. 

When you come to the city visit our store and learn our prices 
and then look around and see how much money you can save with 
us. 

LOUIS   FRIE1TDLY   & 

417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 
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IS THE 
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CM mi 
The place for paople to avail themselves of 

Extra 

GONE HOME. 

Jn Spencer, Jan. 2, Ecta Cross, aged 10 
months and 15 days. 

In Sprncer, Jan, 5, Clemonce E. Ben- 
cher, a%ed 1 year and 3 months. 

TJN1IED. 

In Brookfield, Jan. 3d, by Rev. A. J. 
Rich, Henry E. Smith and Lilla J. Bos- 
sell, both of Brookfield. 

In Thompson. Conn., Jan. 1, J. K. Pep- 
per of.Warren to Louisa C. White of Ox- 
fcr 

Bargains   in   Dry 

BOOTS, SHOES 

AM Itapes  Hang 

Goods, 

-00- 

I offer my remaining stock of 

At greatly reduced figures.    Have also marked down many grades of 

-WITTIER/    Q-OCXDS, 
To close out, even at a sacrifice. The above includes choice Wool- 
en Blankets, Nubias, Scarfs, Ladies' and Gents' Woolen Jackets, 
GJoves and Mittens, Underwear, Hosiery, &c.    On 

BOOTS,    SHOES   AND   RUBBERS, 
Have some extra values at exceedingly low figures. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER.IMASS. 
JAN. 3, 1879. 

UTTLPBUB SOAP. 
J STERLING   REMEDY   FOIt   DISEASES   AHD 
INJURIES  Of THE SKWJ    A  HlAtTHFUX 
iBEAirnFiGR   OF  THE   COMPLEXION;   A 
IRMJABLE   MEANS  OV   PMVENtlKO   A5U> 
IREUEVINO RHEUMATISM AND GOUT, AND 

AN UNEQUALED DISINFECTANT, DSODO- 

JUZER AND COUNTER-IBRITAMT. 

\oimn'$ Sulphur Soap, berid.. eradi- 
E; local disea»es of the «km, bamthu de- 

s of the complexion, and impart* to it 
£tifyi„2 clearnest and amoothneu. 
tSulphur Bath* are celebrated for enrlag 
fSfejhs and other di.eue. of the akin, ai 
111 as Rheumatism and Gout.    Olenn a 
dvhur Soap products the same effete 
a most trifling expeaat.    Thia admirable 
■cific also speedily heals sent, intttet, teaUt, 
tu sprains and cult.    It removes dandraff 

prevents the hair from failing out aoa 
Ining gray. 
■Clothing and linen used la the sick room 
[disinfected, and diseases communicable by 
htact with the person, prevented "by it. 
■The Medical Fraternity sanction its use. 

\ices-25 and 50 Gents per Cake; per 
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and91.20. 

I B-Buy the lane cafcw and thenbr economic. 
Sold by all DrugeiMs, 

J8 milt 1KB WHISKER DTE," 
Black or Brown, ■• Cents.     ^ 

t CWTTEIT05, Prop'r, 7 Sixth 1T.,I.I. 

uiuinci 
^Tfl> 

STARVATION 
Staring us in the Face! 

A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 
Prodlgeous    Sacrifice. 

Enormous Redaction in the Prices of 
OVERCOATS, 

AT PACKiED'S SPENCER CLOTHING HOUSE, 

mdfor Inventors, in tht Vntied States, Canada. 
rairone, at reduced rates.   With our principal 
'£ located in Washington, directly opaoMU me 
'led Slates Patent Ojjlce, ware ahleto attend to aij 

Wit Businessvillh greater pro miitncss and despatch 
Ihts cost, than other patent allurnevt- mho are ate, 
jance front Washington, and who have there/ore, 
mvloy " associate attorney* '     He niake p' Itm- 
tj' czamtnationn and fumiek umvhmt at in pat- 
Wily, free o/ charge, and all iisiiw •■•• 

lew inventions and Patents are bwi ed In itnajt' 
my of our " Guide for obtaining Patent.-    iritttS 
EJ/IW In any addres*, and contains com,*'!? in 

Won* houi to obtain Patent', nnd other va *ai' 
per.   We refer Io the German-American ,\ lavmei 
It, Washington. !>.'&: the Kopal t?wei'i<h. £»''■ 
tan, imii Danish Legations, ut II anhiufil'" ! llut. 

vh Caw/Jute Chief Justice .'.'. & Uanttat t.lahm; 
me OSIriatsofth' U.S. talent «#ce, mid to ti-iia- 
[aiiu Members of Congrtcsjrom every Stii'.e 

Uress: r.OCJS SM.HiV.lK ACt>..f ttirMvrt 
atonts and Attorneys at Law. Le l/mli Ptu'i<nnt 

IKtlillRftOU. I>. <"• " 

Ayer's 

terry Pectoral, 
lr Diseases of the Throat and Lunirs, 
luch as Coughs, Colds, Whooping- 

Cough, BronohitiB, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 

Among the great 
discoveries of mod- 
ern science, few nre 
of more real  vtt'ne 
to mankind than 'his 
■mutual muudjr for 
all   diseases   ot llie 
Thront  and   Lungs 
A Vast trinl of   its 
virtue',   throughout 
this and other coun- 
tries, has shown that 
it   does   surely and 

btually •ontrol them.   The testimony of our 
[citizons, of all classes, establishes the fac-t, 
| CiiEitHr PisCTOitAL will and does relieve 
|ciiro the afflicting disorders of the Throat 

„ungi beyond any other medicine.    The 
.landrails affections of the Pulmonary 

H vield to its power; and cases of Con* 
smion, cured by this preparation, are pub- 

'iiKi'.vn, so iomarkable as hardly to be 
s 1, wora ,.uev not proven beyond ■dispute. 
?.n.'dy i is adequate, on which the pub- 
y rely for full protection.    By curing 

*.'JH, the forerunners of more serious dis- 
wiyas unnumbered lives, and an amount 

■MWmg not to bo computed.   It challenges 
"id convinces the most sceptical.   Every 

r should keep it on hand as a protection 
last the eirly and unperceived attack of 
In maty Affections, which are easily met at 

, but which become incurable, and too often 
J, if neglected.   Tender lungs need this de- 
le; and it is unwise to be without U.   As 

(.•guard to children, amid the distressing 
*IH which beset the Throat and Chest of 

lliood, CHERRY PECTORAL is invaluable; 
by its timely use, multitudes are rescued 
i premature graves, and saved to the love 

■affection centred on them.   It acts speedily 
1 surely against  ordinary colds, securing 
id and health-restoring sleep.   No one will 
lr troublesome   Influenza   and   painful 
■nchitis, when they know how easily they 
lb? cured. 
Jicinally the product of long;, laborious, and 
|e=sfiil chemical investigation, no cost or 

"" spared in making every bottle in the 
: possible perfection. It, may be confi- 

By relied upon as possessing all the virtues 
sever exhibited, and capable of producing 
i as memorable as the greatest it has ivei 
Ed. 

PRBPABBD BY 

I J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
ticul and Analytical Chemist*. 
r ALL DRUQOISTS EVERYWIUpMC. 

.:'-'- 

t 

SOMETHING BEMABKABU. 
lOIad Tidinca to Bald-headed Men. 

the other day Mr.- M. Dessing, of Pe- 
ija, Pa., stepped into MeClarran'g Phar- 
py, on the corner of Sixth Avenue and 
pthfield street, Pittaburg, and purchased 
pttle of Carboline. While there he ex- 
ited the top of his head, which bore evi- 
Hce of once being bald, but which at 
Bent, from the use of Carboline, as he 
■es, is completely covered with a strong 
? of new hair, fully one inch long. Prac* 
I tests of this wonderful hair restorer 

I being made daily, and its remarkable 
[ues found 40 far exceed anything ever' 
pe introduced. It has been demon- 
■ted that Carboline does work great 
pders in giving the bald head alaxur- 
t growth of hair.   It is sold by ail drug- 

All Giving to the Mild Statt of thiWtaffta^r 

The Sick made, well; the Blind See; the Lame Walk? 
Millions to be benefitted. 1,400,000 Overcoats (or less 
to be sold at less than the cost of the thread and buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. If siting till 
the last man went into the market t*> buy Overcoats, we 
saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to the mild 
state of the weaiher. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per cent, by buying in large quantities, 
Jabbers are glad to furnish us with goods FREE, on cer- 
tain conditions, and employing clerks whd are willing to 
sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for our interests, 
we have no expenses to speak of in running pur business- 
all owing to the mild state of the weather.  . 

Owing 1,0 the difference in prices, arrangements may be 
made to put    ' 

A  RAILROAD  THROUGH FROM  WORCESTER 
TO 

Packard's Spender Clothing House 
Running 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can aflbnl to pay their fare, all 
owing to the mild state of the wealher !!!!!! 

P. S.—S. PACKARD & CO. propose to reduce  certain 
lines of Overcoats at once, and will sell for 

S5.00 
A Black Elysian Beaver, as good as is usually soldfor $7. 
Also for 

39.SO 
An all wool Elysian Beaver that is cheap at $12. S. 
Packard & Co. can afford to sell Clothing as cheap as any 
other merchants in the State, and only ask those who are 
intersted to call at. 

Packard's    Clothing    Store, 
SPENCER.   MASS. 

The SUIT is mm sal* br the following 
Bsrwgdealers: 

I>. SKiley.Bpereer. 
Frank A. B'lls, Salt Brookfield. 
Gerald Bros., Brookletd. 
S. A. Clark, North BrookneM. 
O. V. Kesarkk, West Brookfield. 
E. C. Mergsu, Warren. 
S. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C, T. Corey, ginrorldre. 
Geo. M. H itshcock, Brimfteld. 
EasWn * Pratt, Worcester. 
EL L, Upham, Fiskdale.     * 

Scribner's Monthly 
CONDUCTED BT J. O. BOIMKD. 

The EandsomeM Illustrated Magamne in 
Of Wtrltl, 

The Amsaic&n ecltton of this periodical Is now 
KOBE   THAU    70,000    MONTHLY, 
And It has alar t;«r eirenlatien ln England than 
any ether Aaseriean Mnt»*in«, Every number 
contains about IN pages, sod from M to 75 origi- 
nal weod-eut illustrations. 

AKJiOUKEUEIsTS FOR 878-9. 
Among the attraction* JOT ta* oomln j year are 

following: 
•'HAWORTH'S," a aerial nOTOl.ky Mrs. Franeea 

Hodgson Barnott, aatuai of "That Lose o' Low- 
Tie's." Tht scene ol Mrs. Burnett's new norel ia 
laid in Lancashire; the hero la a Venn* inrentor 
ol American birth. •HaworthV is the long-cat 
story Mrs. Burnett baa yet -ritton. Ik will rue 
threat* twelve numbers of the fMontoIr, begin, 
nine with KoTemker, IS78, and will be arefnsoly 
illustrated. 

r ALC'OWBEBO, a serial noTsl.br ■. H. Bore 
son, author cf ■Gunnar.'Th* Man Who A>ect his 
Name' ae. In this romance, the author graph- 
ically (escribes the peculiarities c( None Immi- 
grant We la a Western settlement. 

ASTOHVOFNEW ORLEANS, by fttorje W. 
Cable, to be begun at the conclusion of 'Falcon' 
berg.' Th is story will exhibit the state of society 
In Creels Louisana about the years 1803 4-8, the 
time of the Cession, and a period bearing a re- 
mars able likeness to the present Reconstruction 

"VOEVBAITS W AMERICAN  fOETS.-Thls 
series (begun ia August with the pertrait of Bry- 
ant) will he continttd, that of Longfellow ap- 

ASTOUNDING ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Iiast   Gun   in   1878, 

All Our Former Efforts Eclipsed. 
Glorious News for the People. 

Immense Reduction in Prices. 
FIRST AWWUAIA CIrE\Rl JTCE SAX.!:. 

Our Entire Stock of Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's 

Winter  Clothing, 
Manufactured by ourselves this Fall, now sold at FORCED PRICES. Nothing 
like it ever known in Worcester. We do not want to carry our stock, neither do 
our Customers want to buy this Winter's Styles next season. Flour, coal, &c., can 
be sold the.year round, but our goods are made up for special seasons, consequently 
we have decided to make a SWEEPING SALE, give the public a benefit and clear 
our counters. 

THE TRUTH IN EVERY DETAIL. 
Chief amang the Unprecedented Bargains in this GIGANTIC JSALE will be 

the Clearing out in all Departments of every Dollar's worth of Odd Stock and 
Broken Suits. These garments will occupy counters in the front part of our store 
a nd will be sold tar less money than the cloth would cost. Don't get it into your 
he ad that they are old goods, for they are not. We haven't a garment in our store 
that has been made over 99 days. They are equally as good in every way as any 
of ou r garments, the only reason they are lowered in price so much lower than 
other goods, is they are mismatched. 

HEAVY UNION CASSIMERE PANTALOONS, 93 CENTS. And pairs*of 
our justly celebrated all wool 2 50 Pantaloons CUT DOWN TO TWO DOLLARS. 
If the same quality can be bought outside of our store for less than 8 50 we will 
give ours away. 

THE MOST ASTONISHING CUP OF ALL! 181 Pairs of the Very Finest All 
Wool Pantaloons. The lowest prices any of these have ever been sold for are 5 
and 0 dollars, we shall soil them for 3 67.   Next we come to the 

o "v :E :R O O J^rr s. 
If there is a doubt in the minds of any one about our having the Largest, Hand- 

somest and Cheapest, please do us the favor to look through this department and 
convince yourself. 

A FEW  OF THE PRICES: 
Heavy Black Chinqhilla Overcoats, sizes 34 to 46, have been retailed this sea- 

9 00; we now offer them at 4 00. 
94 PIN CHECK OVERCOATS. Sotten ap right in every way. We hare marked them to 

close at 4 SO.   It is without doabt a Wonderful Baigaln. 
HARRIS ALL WOOL MOSCOW BEAVBVR OVERCOATS, Colors Blue, Blaok| and Brown, in 

our Judgement the most sensible ororceat that it worn. We have lowered the price to 8 00— 
oheaper than they were ia the sood old daya of I860, 

BLACK CHINCHILL A ULSTIRS, Cat down to the Ridloulcusl} Low Prioe of 5 83. {Would 
be considered cheap at 10 00. 

22 ALL WOOL BBAVBR OVBRCOATS, (oleth made by the Harris Woolen !Co.) cost 17 87 to 
make..Sizesfrem44to»t. We shall close them tor 10 00. This gives the BIG man « BIO tar- 
gain. Overcoats made from Imported and Domestto Mysians, Fur Reavers, Moscow Beavers, 
Kersoys. Diagonals, Ac All made nrst-class In every respect. Reduoed in prioe from 10 to 40 
peroent. Wo wish to impress ea the minds of all that our entire Btook of Oveiooats wore all 
made this a ason and are cut long and rashioaabte.   

DRESS, BUSINESS AND LABORERS' SUITS. 
We have made fearlal Redootlon in Prices.    We haven't space to enumerate the Gigantic 

Bargains we offer In this department.   Seeioi is believing.   If you have an idea of buying a suit 
of clothes visit nsbelere yen bur.  Nchoaseia Woroester has as low prices.    Don't Use our 
word for it; Hie prices are la plain tgures on every Oarment. 

OUR YOUTHS', BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 
Witnesses alike the tame redaction as ia the Mea's.   We guarantee the prioes {lower than ever 
named In Worcester. The following arc some o! the Bargainsi :   Boys'   Ovoroeats 90 oentc, worth 

per, as ncntlapiaces . 
fllustr a led sketches of the lives cf the poets will' 
acoompany these portraits. 

STUDIUS IK TB*8IKRBA8.—A series of pa. 
£ers (mostly illustrated) by Jehn Muir, the Call, 

rnia naturalist. The most graphic ant piciur 
eaoncandat tbe same time, exact aad «rns " 
worthy studies of 'The California Alps' that nave 
yet boon made. The carle* will sketch tbe Cali-< 
fdrnta Passes, Lakes, Wind Storms, and Forests. 

A NEW VIEW OF BBAZ1L.-Mr. Herbert H. 
Smith, el Cornell slnlvetslty, a companion of tbe 
late Prof Haiti, it aow In Brazil, with Mr. J. 
Wells Ohamnncy (the artist who aecempanie* 
Mr. Edward King ia his toar through 'The wrest 
South') pitparinf far Seamaaa a caries or papers 
en the present condition,—the cities, rivers and 
resources of the great empire cf South America. 

THE -JOHHST BEB' PAPBRs. by an 'ax 
Confederate' soldier, will be among the raciest 
contributicai ts Scmaetaa during tbe coming 
yeas. They are written and UluctraKd by Mr. 
All»a C. Bedwoed of Baltimore. The first of the 
eerlee. -Jehany Beb at Play,' appears in the N»- 
Ttsl*haar   mBsntbii*. 

THE LEADINS MKOPBAR DMIVBBSITIES. 
We are new bsvlngprepared for aonraaast, arti- 
cles en the loading Vnlversitias er Europe. They 
will be written by nn A uierieaa Celkge Professor, 
Mr H. H. Boyesen.'ef CSrnell University (author 
of 'Faloo»bers,'4e.),and will iacludc sketches 
of the leading men in eaeh of the moat Important 
Universities Of Brest Britain and the Continent. 

Among the additional series of papese to appaor 
may be mention those on How SUALL W» srELL 
(two   papers by Prof    Louuebury), fna   Na* 
SOUTH, LlWH PLABTriKO »»» bMALS PLACES (by 
Samuel P#i sons of Flushing). CASADA ot TOOAT. 
AMKBIOAN  ABT  AKD   AlWISTS,   ARSMCAH   AB- 
CUUSOLCSV, Meaaus InVBNTOaS; also Papers of 
Travel, Alstory, Physical Science, Studies in Lit- 
erature, Political and Social Science. Stories, 
Peemai'jfopics ot the Time,'by Dr. 1. 6. Hol- 
land; Record of New Inventions and Mechanical 
linprovcmen's; Papers en Education, Deoora- 
tlon, Ac.) Book Reviews; fresh lots of Wit and 
Humor, &c, Ac, Ac 
TermsV $4 a year in advance ; 35 

cents a number. 
Subscriptions received by the publisher of this 

paper, and by lull booksellers and postmasters, 
t'ersons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub- 
lishers, should write name. Post Office. County 
and State in full. Caad send with remittance in 
cheek, P. 0. money order, or registered letter  to 
SC BINES t. CO-. 743 & 745 Broad- 

way, New York. 

Harpers' Monthly. 
1879. 

ILLTJSTEATED. 

itoncas OF THS pssss. 
Harper's Magazine is the American Magazine 

alike In literature and art.—1 Boston Traveller. 
The most popular Monthly in the world.—H. 

Y. Observer. 
It is excellent companion for the young, a de 

light to the mature, a solaoe for declining age.— 
Louisville Ccurie- Jourual 

No other Monthly in the world can show so 
brilliant a list of contributors ■, nor dtea any furn- 
ish its readers with so gr it a variety and so su- 
perior a quality of literature.—Watchman, Bos- 
ton. 

Tbe Volumee or the MONTBLT hegin with tha 
numbers for Juno and Beoember When no 
time Is mentioned, it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to commence with the current 
Number, 

HABPEBS' ^EEIODICALS. 
•toe 

AC! 
A to 

10 00 
70 

20 Of 

Shirt Waists, Ac, Ac. 
There ia no hambae about it. Xa ■anaatloB to attract attention of buyers, but a beoajda 

mark down aale of our TIJIT1RB STeJOK, The New Prices are In Red Ciguros, the old prices In 
Black remember on this ticket snowing ths redaction. Bear iu mind we hare nothing but ».» 
Woods.   No Old Trash. 

J.    B.   BARNABY    &    GO.'S, 
472 MAIN STREET,        -      -       -        *       WORCESTEB, 

(Opporit« Old South Church.) 

HARPEBS MAGAZINE, Ons Year, 
HARPER'S WEEKLY.      •'      " 
HARPER'S BAZAR; "      " 
The THREE publications, one year, 
Any TWO, one year 
SIX subscriptions, one year 

Terms for large oluus furnished on application 
Postage free to all subscribers In the United 

States tud Canada. 

A Complete Set of Harpei's Magazine, now 
numbering 67 Volunjes, in neat oloth binding, 
wiUbeseut by express, freight at expense of| 
purchaser, for $2 So per volume. Blug'e volumes 
by mall, postpaid. A3 B0. Cloth eases, for bind- 
ing, 38 cents, by mail, postpaid. . 

Ramittanoes should be made by Post.Oflloa 
Money Order o • Draft, to "avoid chance of less. 

Newspapers are not to espy this advertise- 
ment without tha express order of ILABrat * 
BKOTHBBS. Address 

HARPER A BROTHERS, JNew York. 

TOWTA1D TRIBE 
No. 6, IMPROTED OIV 
DER OF RED MEN.-COUB- 
«il Fir* •▼•rj Monday eTMs- 
ing, at 7.30 a?el«ok, ia G. A. 

at. Hail, SBMioar, Mass. 
R. J. McPHEBSON, Chttyf of 

White r-aper 
For shelves aad etberjpmrpeats, s ttt. a shoot, a* I 

-, mr [''•.•'       .'.■'•'.   -—"■■"'   inn™      rr—» 

CHAMBER'S  CTCLOPEDIA OP IftV 
IJf H LIT KB ATU KK. 

■ Volume 1 of tbe Dew end  ba*«tifal 
edition of thin excellent; work, jaK 
issued  by  tbe  American  Book  Mi- 
eu*«ge*55 Beekmsa street, New York, 
embraces tbe history of our literature 
from tbe earliest period to tbe liree» «f 
tjueea Elizabeth, with lives of all noted 
aufUors, and choice specineos from tbe 

ritings of each.    All who are  inter- 
in tbe higher class of literature 

ill welcome this new edition, with its 
tear tjpe and  bandy  form, and a'l 

io have beea longing for the era of 
cap books, will be more than satis- 

ed with Us woaderfnl low price. The 
tire work, in eight volumes, number- 
g over   8,200   pages,   n   offered, 
livered free of er pease, to those who 
bscribe  during   January,  ia  paper 

odiag, for $2.25 ;   cloth,   $325 ;  e)r 
f morocco, gilt top, $4.75.     Speci 
n pages, showing size,  style, type 

paper of tbe entire wonk, and giv- 
full particulars,   including  induce- 

nts to clubs, will be sent free en 
nest.     To those wbo would like to 
mine it,  volume   one,  which ia 

tnplete in itself, containing 416 pages 
11  be sent,  postpaid, far nominal 

In paper, 20 cents; cloth, 85 
nts; half morocco, girt top, 50 cents. 
urchasers have the option of getting 
e other seven volumes by paying at 
ly time the remainder of tbe regular 
bscription price.     The   publishers 
ill only to subscribers direct, instead 
f giving to dealers and agents the 
anal 50 or 60 per  cent  discount to 
ill for them, which accounts for tbe 
mark ably low prices. 

'Ol   ■ 

"In all the larger of the eities of the 
Jnited   States  there is a class which 

Ipenly calls itself, and is openly called 
|y  others,  the  aristocracy; and the 
uore   modern members of it are en- 

keavoring as much as possible to adopt 
lie manners  and  customs of aristo- 
racies in other countries, to contract 
satrimonial alliances with them, and 

bow down before them. They pot 
leir servants into livery and emblazon 
be panels of their carriages with her- 
Idic devices in  which coronets and 

her insignia of nobility, and even of 
r>yalty,are risible. 

Some have, purchased property 
Ibroad and call themselves by the 
pell-sounding  foreign  name;   other* 
sve adopted the names of noble fami- 

nes, and some hare %ven gone so far 
i to assume foreign titles, which they 

|se when  abroad, and with the crests 
nd armorial bearings of which even 
, home they stamp their note paper 
ad decorate their dinner menus. 
The demand has become so extend- 
in  this direction that two  heralds' 

Rces have been actually opened in a 
ishionable part of New York to meet 

where coats-«f-arms, crests and 
Itottoes may be obtained to suit the 

ne, taste, rank, and pedigree of the 
irchaser." 

ISPEXCER RETAIL MAKKET- 

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE STJK. 

FLOUR AMD GRAIN. 
, Patent Haxall, Old Wheat, $9 
t St. Louis, . 6 

.at York State, Double Extra, 5 
I lbs. Best Akron Oat Meal, 

Carr's Graham, 
1 "   Buckwheat, "* 

Bye Meal,     * 
Indian Meal, 

teed Meal, per 100 lbs. 1 
kran " 1 

ne Middlings " 1 
nts per bushel, 
orn       " 

buckwheat" 1 
TEAS AMD COFFEES. 

olong 40, 60, very best 80, 
lapan, 40, 60, " " *0, 
[>ld Government Java, 

st Rio, 
Jew Era, 
prench Breakfast, 

olate, 
bocoa Shells, 

SUGAR ADD If CLASSES. 

granulated, 9 
fbite Coffee Sugar, 

Best Yellow, 8 
Prime P. R. Melasses, 
3hoice Syrup, Silver Drips, 

SPICES, 

futmeg $1 10 Mace, 81 
Pepper, 25 Ginger, 
jLllspice, 25 Cassia, 

CAKHED GOODS. 
tomatoes. 14 Cora, 

25 Pear,      " 
i Applet        25 Salmon, 

SUNDRIES. 
Sutter, 25 Cheese, 

09 la Pails, 38 
tl 00 

stain4, 08 Starch, 
He*, 09 NawBalsina 

00 
50 
50 
45 
85 
35 
25 
20 
05 
00 
30 
45 
$0 
00 

■ 

85 
80 
lti 
10 
45 
15 

l-» 

80 

25 
15 
40 

15 
23 
23 

13 
50, 

10 
II 



■ 
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HODSKHOLD HELPS. 

A PKIKCKSS WIKLDIKG A BEOOM.— 
Tin   charity  which will   always   be 
specially associated with   the   Mar- 

- , - <cWone*s of Lorn* ia the Victoria bee? 
piUl for   lick   children,   established 
aome  few years since,  the  "Louise 
ward" being epened in 1874.   At this 
beeutifal hospital for the sick children 
of London,  otherwise   homeless and 
unfriended, Princess Louise has been 
constantly seen, working heartily, and 
net content with the merely nominal 
patronage which is itself a benefit. 
Not long ago a lady well known in 
literary circles, a friend of the Prin- 
cess, met her at the hospital for some 
special purpose.   It so chanced they 
were in a room alone together, and the 
royal lady's critical eye fell upon some 
dost on the floor.    "This room ought 
to be swept more carefully," she ex-j 
claimed; then, seeing a broom in th 
comer, evidently left by the house-mail 
who vanished on  their entrance, sb 
took it up and began  playfully 
sweep.   Her companion remonstrated 
when   the   Princess   said, laughing 
"Now do you suppose my mother lei 
my education so unfinished that I can' 
sweep?" and accordingly, half in jest 
bat with a skill many housekeepers] 
sigh for, the little lady vigorously swepl 
the apartment, having taken the home- 
ly  precaution of pinning back   her 
gown before she commenced the oper 
ation. 

WINDOW PLANTS.—Were we rew 
quired to furnish a list of plants for 
window culture during winter, our 
choice would be as below:— 

1. Rose geranium. 
2. Zonal geranium. 
S. Variegated geranium, Mrs. Pol- 

lock. 
4. Fuchsia. 

.   5. Heliotrope. 
; «.CaBaliiy. 

7. Carnation pink. 
8. Tradeseatia, or Wandering Jew. 

10. Begonia Bex. 
We can hardly see where we can 

diminish this list, which offers many 
varieties and plants of a hardy nature, 
a thrifty growth, and pleasing appear- 
ance, yet we would desire to add many, 
as the double geraniums, the oleander, 
panicum variegatuni, clyclamen and a 
tea rose, etc. 
fe; Toward spring, the collection sheuldj 
be reinforced by hyacinch bulbs, tube 
roses.—Scientific Farmer. 

jr COVEEING PLANTS.^H has been tb 
custom in years gene by with  many] 
gardeners to cover strawberries, her 
baceous plants, and some other thin; 
with coarse horse manure, and som 
times such things would be  covere 
toe deeply; this, added to the snew o: 
ice that might remain on the ground 
all winter, would cause the plants 
covered to die out.   Now we   havi 
found by experience that when we hav< 
covered with evergreen   boughs   wi 
have never lost anything.   Even holly' 
hocks, that are rather tender, can be] 
kept   out of doers very well   when 
boughs are used for covering.   In ad-| 
dition to plants that 'may be so protect- 
ed to   advantage, half-hardy   shrubs 
that need some protection should re- 
ceive the same treatment.   Rhododen- 
drons,   altheas,   roses,   kalmia,   and 
many other things, come out better 
when they  are shaded  through  the 
winter by such evergreen boughs.   In 
such cases larger boughs can be used, 
the other points sbaipened and stuck 
into the ground, and so they will be 
kept in position through the winter 

The secret of keeping plants and 
shrubs through the winter in good con- 
dition is to keep them shaded. It 
seems to be the freezing and thawing 
them injures them, and not the cold 
weather. When boughs cannot be obj 
tained, straw or other loose matter 
can be used to advantage.—Ex. 

SINKS.—We bear much complaint 
from those who have iron sinks in 
their kitchens, that the dishes get bro- 
ken.   We sometimes hear the same 
complaint ftvm those who use soap- 
stone sinks.   Now it is not wise t 
have a sink made either of iron o 
Stone.   They both are hard substao 
ces, and if the dishes are not handled 
carefully they will be broken against 
the sides or bottom of the sink, while 
thtTirop is quite apt to rust, and never 

looks really cleans Wood is the best 
thing tb me for this purpose. Hard 
pine will last perhaps as king as any 
kind of wood, and is more generally 
used than any other.. We knew it 
may be said that those who wash dish 
es should be more careful than to break 
them, bat the fact remains that the} 
are  broken   nevertheless.—Oongrega- 

THE SPENCER SUN, FRIDAY, J -AJ.T •   ■* \J.   IOI ° 
A Mm ATTACKED BY SPARROWS.— 

One mile and forty rods north of the 
beautiful village of Sanqueit resides 
Mr. Andrew J. Green.     Day before 
yesterday he started to walk to the 
village.     Swinging   along   with   1* 
wonted stride, and reaching a point 
within half a mile of his destination, 
bis   attention  was  attracted by   the 
trans* actions of a large lock of spar- 
es,  hovering low down over   the 

lidewalk,  flying rapidly   hither, and 
hither in great excitement.    As be 
ipproached them, and when in their 
lidst, they evinced no fear of his pres- 
ice, and, instead of flying away on 

his entrance among them, they pressed 
[around him in great numbers, and al- 
most immediately attacked .him with 
their sharp bills with great fury.   At 

jflrstr he- was -disposed4o-treat the at, 
[taek as a trivial matter„and attempt- 
ed to brush them away with his hands, 
but the few thus displaced were imme- 
diately   replaced by   myriads more, 
darting, chatteriug, and piercing him 
with their sharp bills like "the flight 
lof clouds   arrows."    Their immense 
numbers and persistant charge were 

■so great that he was soon thrown to 
Jthe ground.   Now thoroughly alarmed, 
Ihe strugled to his feet.    Covering his 
leyes and face with one hand as well as 

potsible, he endeavored with the other 
hand to wrest from the fence at his 
ado a stake or  picket with which  to 
defend  himself; but  not succeeding, 
and the wild and infuriated little war- 
•ipvs stiirincreasing their  attaok, he 

Iwas  forced   to fight them again   with 
Ihis hands, when again he was" thrown 
■to ihe ground.     Now really  terrified 
Ifor his life, he pulled his coat over his 
Iface and head for protection, regained 
Ihis feet, and fled for his life; but they 
■did not pursue bim fa", j    Exhausted, 
land   with    his   bands   bleeding,  be 
■reached  tho village, convined that be 
■had a narrow escape.— JJtlcu  Obser- 
iver. 
 ♦♦» -. 

A MIDNIGHT |SCENE IN JEBDSALEM. 

I—One evening, while  Strolling about 
Jerusalem, I  met  a   strange-looking 

Iprocessioo, headed by a  band of un- 
Isebooled musicians.   At the end of the 
lime a group of men were carrying on 
■their shoulders a rude bower, in*which 
la maiden of JJbt»1een, deeply veiled, re- 
Jclined.     "What is this?" I asked of 
jmy guide.    "It is half of a marriage 
Ipiocession.'Jj was the response, "and if 
lyon come here at midoigbr  you will 
jsee   the   bridegroom.",     And   sure 
■ enough—"Lo, at midnight  the  bride? 
Igroom cometh"—he "ma, a youth of 
Tfourteea.   The bride was  wailing for 

aim, still veiled, at his father's house, 
le had never seen her face, the mar- 

Iriage having bren arranged by a inu- 
ltoalf.;end.    He raised   the  veil   and 
exclaimed, "Yes, thank God," and his 
rieuds went home rcjobing.     Had he 
neant "no" he Would have said 'Bosh" 

land his friends would have gone home 
sad.    The future of Jerusalem   thrills 
Bne to think of, for the Jews are to be- 
ome united th're as the grandest com- 
Doowealth that the world   ever  saw. 
..'ready a Jew—Rothchild—owns the 

iHoly Land.—Po/rion Newman,. 
■o»  

One of the speakers at the recent 
oeetingof tbe British Association is 

[reported to have said, "That auimals 
■may possess tbe moral sense ia a md;- 
Imental form, was illustrated by a 
[stikiug anecdote of a Sky e-te«j ier. who, 
Ihaving stolen a cutlet off the table and 
Ikept it in his possession for a few min. 
lutes, was Impelled by a pure sense of 
li-emone to biiog it back uneaten."' 

That does look a little like conscience ; 
but a lady, hearing the anecdote, quiet. 
iy asked, "Might it net be that the Out- 
let had too much pepper on it?" 

■ +*. '■  

THINK BEFORE rot SPEAK.—Do not 
offend your weak brother.    How many 
great   men have  testified that  their 

Iwhole lives have  been  influenced by 
■some single remark made to  them   in 
■their boyhood I    And who cannot re- 
call words spoken  to himself in  his 
ekildbood,   to   which, perhaps,    the 

Ispeaker  attached no importance, but 
■which sank deep and immovable into 
Ibis memory, and whish have never lost 
■their power over bim?  Make sunlight! 
~The  world at best is dark enough. 
■Do what yon can to make it more eheer- 
Iful and happy, 

Cwmissititrs* fleiite. 
A Me BentrmUc County Commissioners 

in and jar ike County of Worcester:— 
Your petitioners, inhabitants ol Spencer, 

in said county, respectfully represent that 
on or about the tenth day of October, A 
■>., 1878, Erastus Jonas and ten others, in 
habitants of the Town of Spencer in said 
county, presented their petition to the So 
lectmen of said town praying them to lav 
oat a town way from Maple'Street, com- 
mencing near the house of Peter Ramer. 
over land ef said Ramer, over the land el 
William C. Watson, land ot Mnrty How 
ard.laad of Isaac May nerd and land ol 
Orlando Weatherbee to Mechanic Street: 
that afterwards, on the 38th day of an in 
October, said Selectmen, after due pro- 
ceedings, had laid out a town way in con 
fermity with the prayer ef said petition. 
and on the same day duly reported said 
laying out with the boundaries and ad 
measurements of said way, to said town, 
and at a public meeting ef the inhabitants 
•f said town, held on the 5th day of No 
vember, A. D., 1878, regularly warned and 
notified therefor, the said inhabitants bj 
vote refused to accept and allow said re 
port, said laying out with the- boundaries 
and admeasurements thereof, having been 
duly filed in the oflice of the Town Cleri 
of said town, seven days at least before 
said meeting, ■ and said inhabitants then 
unreasonably refused, and have ever since 
unreasonably refused and delayed to ap 
prove and allow said way and to put the 
same on record. 

Whereby your petitioners are agrieved 
and they file herewith a copy of said re- 
port, wherefore yonr petitioners praj 
your Honerable Board to give all proper 
notices and to approve and allow said way 
as laid out by said Selectmen and direct 
the laying out and acceptance thereof, to 
be recorded by the Clerk of said Townl 

Speaoer, December 84th, 1878. 
ISAAC PROUTY * CO., and others. 

'*   Jei.i 

H. J\      H.    CLARKE    &   CO., 
UrOROBSTEB, 

W.old Ur.rm theledtei that th* 

ADDITIONS   MADS   TE18   WEtK, 
In the* large «t»ck ef 

CLOAKINGS, 
FOR La Dl KS' AND CHILDREN'S WEAK, 

*i»X' 'i ">• ■••» B**t«Aai_ STOCK la th* city u 
Kv5S**Vn,«*n?Dirl0!**rS n,w «»»_& THAN SVKK: for nrsi- I.e. g,ed«. 

fcST   r.iainm. th.u Utiore Making year ««lee- :(•«». 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

lOO NEW 

Added to our stock this w*sk, in th* QUICK ■!!■■ 
mtQSTYLES. that have made oar Cloak Depart, 
mentso Papular wtththe fc«dh» sf W«««t- 
and vicinity. Vi»ii6r» to tb* city this w**k7 
should be sure to look them *ver. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

DIPHTHERIA 

Stanlcj TIT AfriV 

••/down theOenw.*»Kr.,£^^|fi«Sr 
inanee. Pr.rqi.lJ UlMtratw'i^,,J,t«MT 

1 by th. eUrnr'sn?nr!S * nM h,»M, 
S.QENT8 VvA"HS""l»*?u5»N «. .MUI, th. bo*k. w«VSrnf» *?' P«m 

tormi kddroM UUBBARD BllrS?,,L»Ml 
Sprlnggeld, Mass,     ^^ *a08H PaHtaL 
 —— lu?! WAKTED.-A GOOD MAN Fon'S^r^ 

.nd Territory In th«UrtS^?"5 
paid.   Call or addreii 3U *.iii'«* to-fiW 
Clark St., Ohlo«o.       •       B,U* ***'* 8*1 

WHYI^OTlTOVi l^on c  j. 
.happe-i hand, or bpa Salt B,hB„m   S 
Eye., Sore MppleCT^Tdra* chafln8"1?1' < 
by mad for a. cent., by^TGRAY^! 

COMMONWEALTH OP 
SETTS. 

MASSACHU- 

Q.B EATBARGAINS  IN 

Black and Colored 
Velvets. 

WORCESTER, SS. 
At a meeting of the County -Commission- 

ers, begun and holden at Worcester, 
within and for the County of Worcester, 
on the fourth Tuesday of December, A. 
D.. 1878 

ON the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
notice be given to said Town of 

Spencer in said county and all other per- 
sons and Corporations interested therein, 
that the said Commissioners will meet at 
the Town Hall in Spencer in said county, 
on Wednesday, the Twelfth day of Febru- 
ary next at ton of the clock in the fore- 
noon, by publishing an attested copy of 
said petition arid of this order thereon, in 
THE SPENCER SUN, a newspaoer printed 
in Spencer in said county, three weeks 
successively, the last publication to be 
fourteen days, at least, before the day last 
aforesaid. 

And it is further Ordered, That the Sher- 
iff of said county, or his Deputy, serve tbe 
Town Clerk of the said Town of Spencer 
with an attested copy of said Petition and 
Order, thirty days, at least, and also post 

We have opened this 
KL\— 

week a large .took of 
BLACK VELVETS, frem 

$1 Per Yard, 
For an exoellent Velvets previously sold in this 
city for $1.25. up to the most elegant goods made, 

From $1.75 to 83 per Yard, 
We have a line ot 19 inch wide goods that 

should be seen to be appreciated. 
COLORED VELVETS. In Dark Garnet, Plum, 

Navy Blue, Dark Qceen. and Seal Brown, in de 
sii-able Shades, at LOty PRICES. 

J. H. Clarke& Co. 

Agents Read  TEi 
entioM!   Jr. «."«&?!£ "d »™««1« 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILL 
PLAINTS,    MMAMS    6r   ft 

NaBVODSNESS.    PrST 2BI Z 
Bo* Sud Jbr AlnwaoTT "5! 

6raefenberffCo.56ReadcSt.N.yj I 

up an attested copy thereof in two public 
places in said Town of Spencer, fourteen 
days, at least, before the day last aforesaid, 
at which time and place the said Com- 
missioners will proceed to view the route 
set forth in said Petition, to hear all per- 
sons and Corporations interested therein, 
who may then and there detire to be heard 
tbereon, aid, if they shall adjudge that 
the said Town of Spencer hath unreason- 
ably rofused or delayed to approve and al- 
low tbo town way in said Petition describ 
ed, as laid out by the Selectmen of said 
Town, and to put the samfe on record, 
then to approve and allow said way, so 
laid out, as aforesaid, and to direct the 
laying out and acceptance thereof to be 
recorded by tile Clerk of said Town, and 
to do whatever else may be lawfully done 
in the premises. 

Attest, WM. T. HARLOW, 
Ass't Clerk. 

A cepy,   Attest, 
WM. T1HARLOW, 

Ass't Clerk. 

J. H. CLARKE & CO. are offering 

Special Bargains 
throughout their entii* stock ot 

DRESS GOODS 
17c.    Goods Seduced to 12 l-2c. 
37 1.2c   " « 86c. 

Alt oar Extra Desirable   tyles of 

French   Novelties! 
GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE. 

J, H. Clarke & Co. 

BENSON'S    CAPGINEl 
POROiispLmFT 

CELEBRATED THE WORLD OVER. 
Th* manufacturers were awarded the high™ 

and only medal given rubber plasters, at toih 
the Centennial and Paris Exposition!. 

Far Superior to 
common porous plaster., liniments, the » 
called electrical appliances, Ac. It ia th.be 
known remedy for lone and Weak Bat 
Rheumatism, Female Weakness, Sclataa 
IiumbaKo, Diseased Kidneys, Spinal Ctomplstaii 
and all ills for whioh porous plaster, aie m*t 

I ASK yonr Druggist loi Benson's Capcine B 
ter and see that yo— 

11 firugzlats,   PrU„. 
if price by SRABUBT 

Is 

B. «w»   U..WDUU  o    *ya|fuigQ   O 
—iyouget nothin? else.   SoldL 

lets.   Price Met..   Mulled on raceii 

STBEBT, NSW YORK 

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A 

GOOD COOK 
Or Heating Stove, 

So not fall to eall at the 

STOTE STORE ON MAPLE ST., 
1 Where may b. found a larg* variety of 

New and   Secoud   Hand 
STOVES. 

At pries to suit th. times and means of all.  Al. 
so a mil lin. of 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Pumps, Pipes, Sinks. &c, 

J- aBBI 3STC3- 
Promptly attended to and satisfaction g.aran 

teed. 

FLANNEL   DEPARTMENT. 

Our Flannel Counter is  full of REMARKABLF 
BAHGAIINS in 

FLANNELS 
Of all Colors. Grades and Prices. 

«- We giy* EXTRA VALUE in Flannels 

J.H.Clarke & Co., 
WORCESTER. 

Sol* Agent for th* Celebrated 

EICEMOND BANGES & HEATERS. 

;i)o not fall to aee th. 

New Aj-gand Base-Burner. 
OT Remember   th.   nlac, Maple Street, two 

doers from the Poet Oliice. 

W.  A.   SLOANE. 

MANHOOD , 
How Lost, and How Best.red. 

JUST POBLIsnED, a new edition of Dr. Cal- 
verwell'. Celebrated Bsaay, on the radi 

cal cure (without modioine) of 8PEB«ATOHRH(BA 
or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Loss- 
es, IMPOTBNCY, Mental and Physical Incapacity. 
Impediments to Marriage, otc; alsj, COSSDMP- 
no., EPILEPSV and FITS, induced by . ( -indul- 
gence or sexual exti'avacMioos, *o. 
^"Price. in a sealtd envelope, only sli cent. 

I Le celebrated au-hor, in this admirable Essay 
clearly demonstrates, fi-om a thirty yoare' suo- 
oesslul practice, that the alarming consequences 
of self-abuse may be radically cured without th. 
dangerous use of Internal mediolne or the appli. 
cation of the kniie; pointing oat a mpdo of cure 
atonce simple, ocrtnln and effectual, by means 
of which every sullerei, no matter what his con 
dition may be, mjj oure himself cheaply, privat- 
ly. n nd radically, a 

*e"Tbis Lecture should be In tb. hands o,' 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad. 
dress, post-paid, on reoeipt of »i» cents or too 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers. 
The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41ASNBT..MEW YORK, PostOfflc* Box, 4596 

D.   I.   C. 
Is an absolute and Irreaf.tnble ci^e frr 

DEUNK- 
enness. Internperence and the use of Opiom, 
Tobaoeo, Narcotics and Stimulants, remov- 
ing all taste, desire and habit of using an; 
of them, rendering the taste or desireTor any 
of them perfectly odious and disgusting. 
Giving everyone perfect and irresistabte con- 
trol of the sobriety of themselves and their 
friends. 

It prevents that absolute  physicel  sal 
moral prostration that follows the sudden 
breaking off from using stimulants or narcoi 
tea. 

Package, prepaid, to cure 1 to Bpersons, $2, 
lor at your Druggists, (1.76.    Temperanw 
I and charitable societies should use it. 
I    It is harmless and uever-failing 
[HOP B1TTERSMFQ CO.,Sole Age.to 

KOCH KSTKB, N. Y. 

The Hop Congh Care, 
I Destroys all pa in, loosens tho cough, quiets 
the nerve, and produces rest.   .It never 
fall,  in   po  forming   a    perfect   01 
where there I. aiksdow or hope: 

Try it once and yon will find It ao. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DHDGfltSTS. 

Diieattt Cured. Ng 
patba marked out g 
that plainest of all book; 
i'Plain Home Talk wd 

U 

THE 
Spencer    National 

Bank. 
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholder, of this 

Bank, to.' .ne .lection of Director,  end  for'' 
transaction of any other bnsintss that may 
ly come bei.r. them, will b* held at their 
in» Rooms, on Tuesday, January 14, 1879, at 10 
o <lock, a. m. w. L DEMOKD, 

Su.ncer, Mas.., D«.mber 13, l°78.        8—Bw. 

C!eo. W. Doane & Co. 
REAL   ESTATE 

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENTS, 
Also publishers of the NEW ENGLAND REAL 
ESTATE JOURNAL, whioh wilt b. mailed to 
any address on reoeipt of .tamp, 

GEO. W. DOANE A CO. 
7-IW GUI'. Block, Springfield, Mass. 

CHRONIC • i lam    Hlimn   loi. ■-- 
Medical Common Sense," neaJly 1,000 pagei.w 
illustration., by Dr. E. B. FOOTK, of IW) Lexing- 
ton ave., N. Y.   Purchasers of this bosk are u 
iberty to consult its author in person or by mui I 
free.    Price by mall, $8.25 for the Slanion j 
edition, or $1.50 for the popular edition .bin • 
contains all the same matter and illustrations. 
Contents, tables free,   liaenlt wanted.  WW 
RAY HILL Publishing CoTJ29 East 38th »t..NY 

The only combination of jf' 
tone Jamaica Ginger wits 
cboloe Aromatic, and Frswa 
Brandy lor Cholera MorbM, 
Craap.and Patn.LDiarrno!«. 
and Dysentery, ryjpop!* 
Flatnlencv, Want of Tone v\ 
Activity in the Stomaoh »n« 
Bowel., and avoiding th«j»: 
gera of Change of Water, 1m 
and Climate. A»k for 
SANPORD'S JAMAICA SWOB. ^ 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

ij tug  uu BIUU   UIID |;Btjpic   rflLll     DUUli     DOHoBUBv 
the country going to the dogs"    Well, 1* "Jj ! 

if tfiey have the engineering of it.     People «*•; 
get one dollar without working for It unless UHI 

DRILL   BOOK 
In   Vocal   Culture, 
Third Edition enlarged to 115 pp. yet redut «d to' Et#*\ !■ 

orTlMj       HALPPBIOB.    Sent poetpaid for 25 cents.       \ Money enough in the country.    Work 
lezal^"*....,*..—»..   I1I._JL..I.  «*   ¥■■ wanted.   As Inducement to the True  Ifr BVe^riiwings BngbMkof Illus- '^S^ff^^SSJ^SSSS. 

A DOUBLE AND TWISTED 

LIE t 
Is propogated-by Peter Funk politicians, as 3*W 
go whining around the country seeking fat o»e" 
trying to sltuff tne people with snoh nonsense M 

All's well, said Uta man who dioed 
Ion dried apples anr| hot water. 

TO RENT. 
A LOWES TENEMENT of .even rooms.   Ia 

quire of MRS. JAMBS CAI'lTN, 
Pleasant Bt„ Sp«ii«*., Mat*. 

Fer Teacher, and Speaker.; hundred, of .park 
ling simile, and sententious sayings. Beantiful 
Gilt Book. 

•!A OSBHIT 0» FSABL8, A OAJIJT Of OBKR." 
OBlMWBtolWM^Meyati. Addre.. th. »o- 
thor, PSOCf E. P. TH WINO, 

mm. M»Tk$ ATWM, Brooklyn, K. V. 
I 

YEARS AGO, and live 

CONTENT. 
 MoPHERgQW A LAVIOLBTTJ^ 

White Paper 
'•'^!?'S»,otk«^l,Wrpt»if,St»l.» fittM 

THE SP^TCEB SUN, FRIDAY, JAK. 10, 1ST9> 

WATCHES, 

CLOCK 
ll'ST RECEIVED, 

A LAR8B  LOT OF 

BUSINESSiDIRECTORY 
[ Notices under IhU head inserted at the 

rate oJ%\M a Hue per year.] 

SPBNOBR. , 

£>cg«l. 
A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Law, Union 

Block, Main rtr.et. 
LU1HEK MILL, Trial Juitice; Law room, 

over th. Po.t Offloe.   
fftanrf. 

CDMMINQS * BUSS, Dealers in Grqcer- 
ies, yiour, tc Marsh's Block, Mechante St. 

ItmtlUtl. 
K. F. S1BLBY, Massasuit Hotel, Jewelry 

and Silver Ware.  

fHtlltntrB. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 
MBS. T.  M, 

Main Street. 
' Jtunixfjtitn «00**. 
CHAS. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hats, 

Oops. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Good., Cot 
tago Block, W*. Brookfleld 

-VISTID 

l_L¥ER-WARE. 
_, flnods are all Now and of the Best Quality, 
Kr?fces«"snit\h.tim.i.  Ihohav.. larg. 

assortiu.nt of 

mySilv.r.Ware«)nsUt. of. Urge T»f'«y._ 
C Knives, Buttor Knivei. Sugar 8po»ns,.Tab„ 
Ed Dessert Spoon. A.. 
|Wat.n«s. Cl«)ka »nd J.w.lry Repair.d and 
tarranted. Cambridge Urn* reo.ived e»eh 
^y at Noon by telegraph. 

Call aid Eimamioe. 

is. .A.. OXJA.K;K: 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 

gkgrwuttitwl 

jMfK!IUI_lWriC«. 

NSreNITllE 
Having purchased for CASH same of the choic- 

est style, of Furniture, I am enabled to ofler the 
same to purchasers at lower price, than ever be. 
fore, 

PARLOR   SUBTES 
In various styles Including QOEEI* ANN and 
EAST LAKE in .11 varieties of coverings, com- 
prised in part of Plush, Raw Silk, Tapistrie., 
Terries and cheaper materials. 

Chamber  Sets, 
In Black Waln.t, and Ash. boih Wood and Mar- 
ble Tope. PAINTKU SETS ia n.w and .l.gant 
designs. 

All Kinds of Odd Pisces of Cabinet 
Work ond Uphclstcd Goods. 

Oommon   Furniture 
C.nstantly oa hand aid at reduced pri.es.    1 

_ak. a .p.cialty »f 

LA-^tCB-4E<aXJIKTS 
In any «tyl* of deaien and .11 kind, ef materiala. 
Mr. J. K. CHURCHILL hat eharg. *f th* Up- 
holstery D.partin.at aad is prepared te fnrnUh 
original designs for drap.ri" for Lambrniuins. 

Upholstery. Qoods of all Kinds, 

Wber. will b» fe.nd » nice steok to  s*le.t from, 
Mr. GEO. W. SIBBS, f.rm«rly with J. D. Ch*l. 

tar, may b» found at lay .tor., «h.r. b. wlU b. 
pleased to .M hie f ri.uds. 

EDOT * HALL'S RBfRIGEBATORS «on- 
ttantly on hand. 

355 MAW ST., WOROKSTEB. 

m 
Anusttncement. 

B. KEITH & 
|Are now prepnred to show their ctis- 
Itomers a full, new stock of STAPLE 
land FAN'CY DRY GOODS, offering 
[them special bargains in every depart- 
Iment. 

NEW FALL 

IDRESS GOODS 
Black and Colored Silks, Caslimeres 

I and Velvets, in the latest Fall shades 
I and at lowest prices. 

A TOLL LINE  OF 

[Housekeeping 
Goods! 

I WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES 

WHITE COTTON BMRTOR, 
[recently added to our stock, also La 
(dies', Gents' and Children's Merino 
[Underwear and Hosiery. Call and 
[examine for yourselves, 

[H. B. Keith & Co., 
304 Main St„ 

[WORCESTER,     -     -    MASS. 
Agency Mme. Demoreat Reliable Patterns. 

Pliotograplter, 
COMINS|AiAMES BLOCK, 

ISPENCEB, MABa 
I «*■ For Sittings plan, call In th. forenoon 
I spscHlly with Childien, 

■i_T.ft)«INS0N 

Now offera Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
bntr.uiined  Hats  and    Ben.ets,    Kibbons, 

Feathere, Flowers &c.,at 

TEBY   LOW   FBICES. 

Hats & Bonnet Made & Trimmei 
To ordor, 'n the LateBt 8tyle. and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stumping fur Embroidery nnd  Brnldlng. 

ORSTBICHFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 

KBEP UP TH* FLOW OF MILK.— 

Good butter is in demand now, and 
tbe prospect is it wilf be till tbe grass 
grows again in tbe spring. How shall 
we keep up tbe low of milk so as to 
obtain ibe greatest possible sropunt, is 
the all important question with the 
dairy farmers just at present. At this 
season of the year, cows seem, either 
wilfully or involuntarily U hold tb« 
milk back. When you commenee 
milking they give a few streams from 
each teat, and then—if they have been 
in milk long—stop, as if milked dry. 
The only way in such a case is to per- 
severe until the last drop is drawn from 
the udder, for if allowed to go a few 
times without being milked, or without 
being milked dry at this part of the 
season,; the-eow-ivi- -aeeinOCLJake _ ad- 
vantage of your carelessness, and give 
less and less, and milk with increased 
reluctance, so that before you are aware, 
you have a dry cow to feed, yielding 
no income. 

Another consideration is, the cow is 
depreciated in vallue. If a cow that 
ought to give milk till January is al- 
lowed by bad' or careless' milking U» 
get dry in November, she is lessened 
in value more than twenty per cent, 
for dairy purposes, and not only for 
this Benson but for all coming seasons, 
and ths younger the csw the greater 
the loss. 

De not expect to get  milk without 
feed.    Remember tho cow has worked 
hard all summer- to collect the green 
grass to manufacture into nice sweet 
milk that she has supplied you  with 
every day, and new that the grass has 
failed, do not be niggardly with bar; 
if you are she will have her revenge, 
you may depend en that.     You p may 
pet her and try to make up for neglect, 
but it will be of little use.    Cowo  that 
are allowed to shrink badly in milk 
at this season, will seldom  increase it 
much until coming in again in the 
spring; so if you have any field beets— 
and every dairy dairy farmer onght to 
have—feed those now ; when they are 
g«ne, if you have any nice early cut 
hay, it caunot be placed in a better 
market than when placed before a good 
milch cow, and besides, it pays, bath 
in quamity and quality of butter. 

Corn-meal, oat-meal, shorts, either, 
or all mixed, are good, and pay well 
when judicijusly fed ;. any thing that 
will keep up a healthy flow of milk, 
but do not let the cows get dry or 
shrink.—Jlft ine Farmer. > 

interferes with a berse's endurance. 
It is true that crib-biters have been 
known to live to a good old age, and 
without appearing to suffer any apee- 
iai'tnoonveiiience from the habit; but 
these, for most part, were horses Cor 
slew work. It is well enough know;, 
that the majority are apt to fill the 
stomach and bowels with air to such 
an.extent as to impair digestion, im- 
pede the breathing, and produce fre- 
quent attacks of colic. Old cribbirs 
that have much work, are generally 
lean, and have a dry, staring coat. 
Whatever may be the  nature" of the 

THS BIRTHPLACE     OS" 
TEN.-YSOW, 

AbERED 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 
11YIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER. 

ALSO 

.ife, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT, 

ti-IgrapreaarM1 and business attended 

*coL§Hi!r?e8ide,,0ft 
-   SPENCER 

For Pamphlets address Bit. SAHPORB, New York. 

A GREAT OFFER FOR 
HOLIDAYS II! 

We will during the HOOI DAYS dispose or ISO 
PIANOS £ ORtJANS»tEXTRA.ORDtNABYLOW 
prleea for wan. SPLENDID ORIiANS a SM sots 
of reeds $65. 3 set. with Sub Bast and Coupler 
S80, 2 seta $50,1 aet $40,1 set $35, 7-Ootave, all 
ROSEWOOD PIANOS $131, 1 I 3 do. $140, war- 
ranted for SIX year.. AGENTS WANTED. ,11- 
lu.trated Catalogue Mailed. Must, at half price. 
HORACE WATERS A SONS. Manufacturers, and 
Dealers, 40 E. Mth St., N.w York. »-4w 

SUCCESSFUL   FOLKS. 
Mattliew Bale SmiWs New Book. 

1000 prominent persona—men and women 
.fiiily.ed.     Stu.i,   POCTBAIT.   OF   A.   T. 
Trill    BT   ViN!>F.r.«,i,'r,rir.NNETT,etc, 
I til - n I ,   The sensation of the season. 

Now i.the tim. for » CCUTC te 8e0Iir» **"•'- 
Address for It U i. H I O asrenoy   oircu- 

"IKSICAN PUBLISH (NU CO. 
9-4w 

lar. and term..   A—SRlC 
Halt lord,Conn. 

$7 
A DAY to Asents camrasdog for tho Fire- 
fill* ViiitBir.   Term, end outfit free. Ad- 

dress P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine. 

at Chromo Cards: *e.,Cupids Mottoes, Flew.nn' 
*«No two alik., with nan., I»q. Suit* Oird Ct., 
Hutu, X T. 

Mtzed Cards, SnowS.k*. ifawaek.  _o. no 2 
alike with name, 1. cu.   J. —inkier * Co., 

N.M«B,N,Y. 

Of. 

40 MIXKO CARDS with nun. tfrs. AgenU 
outSt lOo. L. JONES a CO., Nassau, R. Y 

SWEET 
Mil "**&**- 

Ml 
teca! 

inM klpmt Jfri— »» C.DM..M Sip<—ttou tor 
*H «*«W0 MOtaim ma -r«»—H m4 UN M—- 

-- ml juattmu.  th* b,i> Mbaen 
r Mat »trl» »r«*«-pMrt to tlmli • T.r ro»d« lunr 

Smiuiwl <■ lafuln 
wnTwyplag. Said 
ftM.t.''* 

wdi,«. lhat jmikmm'* _ 
. .. .USMltn. i»mlfor»MBDl., 

*.fuatu"e c*. MtitH P.uiibon.Va. 

CARROTS FOB HORSES.—At Cernell 
University they have been feeding 
their work teams liberally with carrots 
the present year, and the experiment 
has proved this crop to be of essential 
value for feeding to horses. Onebush- 
el of carrots and one bushel ef oats, 
fed in alternate meals, are of equal 
value with two bushels*of oats alone, 
while they may be grown at a much 
less expense. Henceforth carrots will 
probably replttce one half the oats that 
we have fed. Horsi-9 like human be- 
iigs, require a variety of food, and 
thrive beft upon a raiion that involves 
a change of diet. Succulent food, in 
part, will always prove beneficial, and 
this is best afforded by carrots.—_lmer- 
ican Farmer. 

.A CORE FOB CEIB BITING. —Crib- 
biiftfg-is a peculiar propensity, which 
is regarded us s. decided vice, because, 
when the habit becomes confirmed, it 
is attended by very dib^srreeable sym- 
ttims. 1 a highly fed horses that, have 
lttle to do, it is often the result of an 
idle habit. A good many thicfc- light- 
ly of it, unless the horse be muc\ ad-, 
dieted to it; but, although it might do 
no mischief in a slight degree, it must 
yet be remembered that it is always 
increasing by little and little, until in 
lime the most significant becomes tbe 
most determined crib-biter. A crib- 
tier is always known by the worn as- 
pect of the outer edges of tbe front 
teeth, either of the upper or the lower 
jaw, or both, against any hard object, 
especially »f the manger, as the moat 
convenient place. Crib-biting consists 
in swallowing nir. The animal takes 
hold of tbe manger or some other fix- 
ture! with his front teeth fixes his head, 
curves his neck, dilates the upper part 
of the gullet, and gulps over the air, 
making a grunting sort of noise. Ia I £ 
ths coarse of-time this practice UHI 

act, there is soon evidence .of a dy- 
speptic state, as the abdomen swells. 
In some cases the evils attending the 
Vice are net so great. In coarse ol 
time ths gullet .becomes thin and dis- 
torted, and from the irregularity in 
the width of the.passags, choking is 
sometimes favored. The simplest tray 
to "cure" a crib biter is to do away 
with Trith the manger, or to cover any 
object against which ths horse can 
crib, with sheet iron, fresh sheep skin, 
which may be smeared with a thin 
paste made with powdered aloes. By 
placing straps around the throat, 
which is often done, and thus pressing 
on the windpipe, the animal is stopped 
from this bad practice; but this is at- 
tended with the danger of producing 
distortion and constriction of the air 
passage, rendering the animal an in- 
curable roarer.—-Western Rural. 

. i    m<m  * 

T«E Poxi   WHITTIKK'S   FARM.—1 
spent a vsrr pleasant day at "Oak 
Knoll," Danvers, last week, with  the 
dear old poet who, unlike Bryant, re- 
fuses to appear  on  public occasions. 
His ose big dinner, he says, was quite 
enough.   But friends from all parts of 
the country visit _im  daily, so he  is 
never solitarf.    His present home is a 
farm of 50 acres of Uiidslating land; 
the house ve-y plain but iurnished for 
comfort.    Followed by his three  dogs 
—a  Newfoundland,  Roger William^'. 
a bright.faced Scctch  terrier, Charles 
Dickens, and a graceful  greyheund— 
we rambled over the hills, visited the 
pet cow, who   put  up  ber handsome 
heed  for a pelting, and enjoyed  the 
floe vjew.    I told him I helTeved he an- 
swered eve<y begging letter with  uni- 
form a,nd untiring  amiability, but  he 
ackaowledged that two recent epistles 
had been a little too exacting.    One 
lady, who had incurred a debt of $1000 
without her husband's knowledge, re- 
quested him to pay it forher, as, being 
a bachelor, he  had  no  family  claims 
and no wife's bills to  pay.     Another 
impecunious female wrote for $75, bat 
iu the postscript added kindly that she 
would take |50.—LeUer from Bosion. 

While in England last summer, I 
visited tbe birthplaces of many noted 
men. One of them, that of the poet 
laureate, Alfred Tennyson, is at tbe 
beautiful village of Somerby, in Lin- 
colnshire. The house is a very old 
one, two stories high, part of an old 
monastery, seven windows in front, 
tour below and three at the upper part. 
It is double roofed, and painted buff. 
Tennyson's bedroom is at the east end, 
and isa bare, whitewashed room. The 
study is at the west end of the house, and 
is also a bare, whitewashed room, with 
bare rafters painted black. It is in 
the attic, nexfto~the tiles, and ia far 
from being an inviting or poetic place, 
(t is reached by a very difficult stair- 
case. Here tbe poet speat a great 
portion of his time, when not in tbe 
fields, which, he Joved^so well.     The 

MAIDOfH SALE 
o f 

If j ou do not keep your paper, cut 
this out, and put it where you can fiud 
it. A surveyor's chain is 4 poles, or 
77 feet divided into hundred links, or 
792 inches. A square chain is 16 
square poles, aad 10 square chains is 
an acre. Faur roods are an acre, each 
containing 1.240 square yards, of 34.- 
787 fe;t, or 24 yards 28 indies on each 
side. A pole is five ya'ds and a haK 
each way. ^- An acre is 4,840 square 
yards, or 69 yards 1 foot 8£ inches 
each way, and three acres or 120 yaids 
and a half each way. A square mile 
1,760 yards each way, is 640 acres 
balr*tfmile or 880 yards each way is 
160 acres ; a quarter of a mile, 440 
yards each way, is a park or farm of 
40; and a fu.long, or 220 yards each 
way, is 10 acres. 

Queen yictoria is fifty-eight years 
old. Only twelve other of the reigning 
sovereigns of Christendom (out of thir- 
ty-eight in all) have attained to this 
age. The German Emperor has seen 
the greatest number of years, his 
eightieth birthday having been reached 
a few weeks ago. The czar is older 
than the queen by about a year, having 
been born on the 29th, of April, 1818. 
Victor Emmanuel was some ten months 
younger than the queen, the date of 
his birth being March 14, 1820. The 
Ktnperor Fraacis Joseph is not yet SO. 
He was born iu the year of revolutions 
—18»8. The youngest reigning sover- 
eign is Alfonso XII. of Spain, who ia 
not yet twenty. 

A GOOD ACOO0„T. 
"To sum It up, six long years of bed 

ridden sickness and suffering, costing 9900 
per jear, total, .#1,200—all of which was 
stopped by three bottles df Hop Bitters 
taken by my wife, who has done her 
housework for a year since without tbe 
loss of »ftafcjv-d I want everybody to 

Hit benefit. 
Bntler, N. _," 

house and parish belong to the Burton 
family, who occupy the house now. 
To Mr. Harry Burton I was indebted 
for the privilege of making a thorough 
examination of the bouse and premises. 
The six celebrated elms are at the east 
end of the  bouse, and  are very fine, 
large, old  trees.     Esquire Baumer, 
with whom I spent two days, was the 
schoolmate and playfellow  ef Tenny- 
son, and he gave me many accounts of 
their boyish days.    He said Tennyson 
was always looked upon as the  laziest 
and biggest blockhead in his own fam- 
ily and among the boys of the  parish. 
Mr. Baumer informed me that when a 
mas, and studying  dseply, he  would 
often spend a whole   week or  more iu 
bed, scarcely ever leaving it, and never 
in the whole time  leaving  the  room. 
Tennyson's   father  was A doctor of 
divinity and justice of the peace.     He 
had eight sons and four daughters, al! 
Of whom  were  educated by  himself. 
Be was a very eccentric man, and did 
many strange and queer things.     Al- 
fred Tennyson married a Miss Selwood 
of Horncastle, Lincolnshire.     He has 
several   children  grown  up;  ono  of 
whom, a son, was married not long ago. 

Somerby is a lovely spot, said to be 
one of the loveliest villages in Lincoln- 
shire ; a spot fit for a poet to   live  in. 
Mr. Baumber is said to have been one 
of Teuuyson's characters in  the poem 
of the Northern Farmer, and lived in 
Somerby Hall,   adjoining Tennyson's 
house.     Here in the little churchyard 
close by, is one of the peculiar crosses 
said to have been erected by Edward 
I, on the spot where the remains of his 
queen, Eleanor, rested, when on their 
way to London.    These crosses mark 
the resting  places  up  te the King's 
Cross, and Charing Cross, in London, 
and are in different states of preserva- 
tion.    Most of them are in ruins ; this 
one io said to be the only  perfect  one 
in England.    It is 13 feet high,  of a 
single shaft, having the crucifixion on 
one side of a tablet  at  the  top,   the 
Virgin and child on the other.     Close 
to this  cross  are  buried the  father, 
mother and other members of Tenny- 
son's family.     The poet now lives on 
the Isle cf Wight,  and and  rarely 
comes here for any purpose.    It would 
be difficult to imagine a more lovely, 
sequestered   place  than  this  part  ol 
Liacol.ishire ; here people atiain great 
age and seem happy.—Country  Gen- 
tleman. », 
 •*,  

Fhiledelphia has a marvel in a double- 
headed woman. She is known as the 
"Kightingale," is 27 years old, and is 'jk 
negress. The Times says; "The two 
heads sit on her shoulders at angles to each 
other, so that the net which keeps up the 
hair of one touches the net which keeps up 
the hair of the other, and, if the owner 
wills it, the two heads may bump against 
each ether, like playing-bones in the 
hands of an expert. The singular part is 

her conversation. One tongue begins to 
talk, the eyes brighten, the face becomes 
animated. At this point tho observer 
catches sight of the other face looking over 
the other shoulder with a sort of grin on 
it, and the other eyes with a leer in them,, 
Presently the second tongue begins to talk 
too, and there is a sort of race between 
tueni." 

soi      '        '   i ■ 

CLOTHING 
Read These Facts 
And Examine tbe Bargains we offer, 

and Note tbe Prices we sell fer be- 
fore you yon pay a Dollar to anoth- 
er House. 

We have a LARGER STOCK and 
sell more CLOTHING than any 
other House in Worcester County. 

We offer more Genuine Bargains than 
any other House. Sensational Ad- 
vertising is not OUR WAY of doing 
business. Note some of the Bar- 
gains we now offer: 

85 TOOTH-*   HKBTKBB, 
WUItM.lmdte—Oa—lor—erpriM SMS. 

5 00. 
67 YOUTHS' OVEHCOATS, 

Will b* ctaMd tor SA.OO—former price I SS 
t*sos. 
58 YOUTHS' OVEBCOATS, 

Will b. cloMd for 3 OO—tor_.r price. S OS 
to 10 00. 
73   —.EN'S    BLACK    BTBIPS   OV-B- 

GOATO, 
Will be cloMd for 6 OO—former price IS 80. 

•BrThLi.oneo'th.OltiATEST BABOAINS 
«r«r offnes in thi. or .a/ otb.r market, aad a. 
the l.t is not l»rj{e *. «*rljr ca 11 will b. ...<■. 
rv for th.«. wk. wi.b to secure .n«- 

350 Pairs of ALL WOOL PANTA- 
LOONS for only 

$£ a Pair, 
LLOOI 

85c a Pair. 
n's sizes) w. 
id for 

1 Each. 

PANTALOONS for Workingmen for 
only 

500 VESTS (Men's sizes) will be clos- 
ed for 

We Offer at this Sale more than 100 
special barf sine- The above are only 
a few of them. 

Cy Look through the immense 
Stocks advertised , then call and ex- 
amine ours, and if yon do not and that 
we offer you more real value for yonr 
money, then don't buy of us. 
ly People having Cl*talng t. boy akeald re- 

m.mber that tb. priee w. art 1. th. price we 
tak«, and that ire r«f*n« th. m.o.jr if good, 
lwurht ef a. arc not wti.te.tory ia .Tory partis- 
nlar. 

I). II. BA1ES & CO, 
ONE PEICE & C ■ 0. _ • CL0TK11B8. 

Cor. Front find Main^Sts.,  -V 

WORCESTER, -       .   "   MASS. 

$20,000 
WORTH    OF 

» 

Furnishing Goods 
AND  HATS, 

TO   BK   SOLI) 

AT HALF   PRICE, 
_ft_T 

Vairlteld s Old Sttre 
233   KA H STREIr. 

When the "subaiantials" o' the din- 
ner had been deposed of by her vis- 
itors, Mrs. Clementina Fidelia Dobbs 
said to her b'red girl t "Now, Betty, 
you may bring on tbo Sahara." 
"Mum?" "The rtesevt, stupid I" "Tis, 
arum." As Betty descended toward 
the kitchen she might have been heard 
to say, '-Oca, muntthei I see the style 
of her now, wkt all her foine French 
word*. Faith, I've a moiad to juat 
give her a taste of ia* Oirish!" 

Baring bonght the Bankrupt Stocks of HATH A- 
WAX BROS, and WOODWABD ACHL'MCll- 

1LI. ot Lowell, at a discount of SO par 
cunt, from cost we are enabled to offer 

tbe following tireat Bargain.: 

500 Pairs of Men's  Fine All Wool 
Pantaloona, of the Latest Style and Finert 
Finish at fi a pair, many of them Worth fro.. 
$4 to S3 a pair. 

100 Fairs Men's Business Pantaloons, 
in all Co lor. and Style, at $1 and $1.50 a pair. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine All Wool 
Business and Dress Coats at S3 each. 

100   Men's Good.  Heavy All Wool 

BLACK 
Overcoats at 04 eaah, jrtalert bar^aia eras 
ottered in Worcester. 

100 Men's Fine Elysian Beaver Ovsv, 
coats at $10 each. 

500 Men's Hats,  including   all  thi 
Latest Style., at $1 eaoh. 

20,000 Fine Linen Faced Cellars,  is* 
rinding all the Popular M.kas, at IS teats a 

AUtha above Goods with 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
We «h»ll effer ».pM »t* from aw "Olw OMSK 
whieh X ana of th* eheieeat a this aft>. 

A.  FAIRFIELD, 
I 255 M-nr Snuff,    •   Y. 

ism 
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[Charles H. Whittemora will neNTt subscrip- 
tions and ad rertising for the BUK, and is author- 
ised to reoeipt in payment for the IUM.] 

Special Correspondence. 
—The annual reunion Tuesday even- 

ing was unexpectedly postponed by the 
burning of Mr. Mclntyre's barn.   The 
exercises opened at about seven o'clock 
with a very large gathering, for the 
evening was exceptionally fine,  and 
many took advantage of the fact from 
all parts of the village.     The opening 
prayer had just been concluded, when 
the alarm whistle began to blow.    For 
a few minutes there was a general rush 
for the doors, and to many it would 
seem by the appearance of things that 
thejrbelieved the hall  to   be on  fire. 
After some delay it was  decided to 
postpone tl« exe eises until Monday 
evening next, and such was the  an- 
nouncement.     The fire which caused 
this disarrangement in the  annual  re- 
union of the people of Brookfield, was 
in the barn of Mr T. Mclntyre; how it 

.— caught remains UDknownrbtit was first 
discovered a little past  seven  o'clock, 
and was pretty well along when first 
noticed-   The fire department was soon 
on band, but could do little but keep it 
subdued  enough   to save  the  house 
which adjoins.     Two horses and four 
vehicles of different descriptions were 
rescued, and the pigs and hens.     The 
company remained at the fire nntil about 
morning, when it was considered safe 
to leave.   The inside was all burnt out, 
but the four walls and part of the roof 
remain standing in a more or less burnt 
condition.   As yet the amount of dam- 
age is uncertain.    It is insured in two 
companies, the barn in the Old Mutual 
and the stock ia the Wafertown,   The 
Are department at North Brookfield, it 
seems, telegraphed to the  department 
here that they were ready to come over 
if needed, butlheo.perator being absent 
the fact was not known until the next 
day.     This is the first fire in this vil 
lage since  about a year  ago,   when 
Butterworth's boot shop  was  burned. 

—The young people of the Unitarian 
Church gave a pleasing dramatic en- 
tertainment Thursday .evening in their) 
vestry, at which they rendered "The 
Old Homestead," and "Larkin's Love 
Letters" very creditably. 

—This week's Saturday makes six 
of the thirteen days that our people 
can have'to fish in on Podunk and 
South Fends, two or three of which 
have been very cold, and had it been 
nnder any other circumstances no one- 
would thought of going 5 but as it was 
many did.     Some fair strings  have 

Methodist Church; ard c the 18th 
the Globe Village Drum Corps gives a 
levee with a variety entertainment in 
Edwards' Ha'l. Besides this, it is 
rumored that Jiphn Murray, who played 
here so acceptably for eight consecu- 
tive nights twe years ago, has conclud- 
ed to come here again for a week. If 
he does so there is a treat in store lot 
Southbridge, which will be rewarded 
by a geneoVus patronage. 

—Mrs. Penuel Plympton fell dead, 
last Saturday evening while engaged 
about her work. She leaves a huf b» ->d 
and six children. 

—Theyoung pesple ofiF iskdale will 
bave a masquerade ball oa the 15th 
inst. 

—The temperance men met again.-D 
the Town Hall, last evening, 'but the 
attendence was so small that tl ey did 
nothing but adjourn for a Week. 

WARREN. 
—The officers of the Warren "Thief 

Detecting Society," elected en Monday 
evening are; President, C. Moore ; 
Secretary, Gteerge H. NewtoniTr«ajs- 
urer, N. Richardson. There are #500 
in the treasury. After tiie election the 
annual supper was eaten at the War- 
ren Hotel. 

had his fingers  badly smashed while 
repairing his machine. 

—Sev. Mr. Hard delivered a very 
interesting discourse last Sunday meru- 
ing; subject, "Kindness." He is to 
remain here for a few months. 

—Question: Wh/do our business 
men leave town to do business which 
ought to be done in this town? our 
railroad is built. 

—At the regular meeting of the Re- 
form Club Tuesday evening, the fol- 
lowing, the following officers ' were 
elected : President, E. A. Batcheller ; 
1st Vice President, L. Doane; 2nd 
Vice President, E. F. MorriU;3rd 
Vice President, H. J. Page; Record- 
ing Secretary, John Foreu; Financial 
Secretary, S. J. Hobbs; Teasurer, A. 
B. Poland ; Steward, G. Smith; Mar- 
shals, W. Snieder, and E. F. Handy ; 
Sergeant-at-Arras, G. Twiss; Execu- 
tive Committee, L. J.'Hobbs, H. B. 
Kibbee. T. J. Powell, E. F.,Handy, 
and J. MeCoombs; Finance Commit- 
tee, J. Goodwin, F. A. Smith, and L. 
Doaue. .  , 

LEICESTER. 

—The Boston Milk Company have 
housed 800 tons of. ice, 12 inches thick 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
-*-Derby J. Young has been elected 

a Deacon of the Congregational church. 

—Fassett & Cuahman have opened 
a billiard hall at their hotel. 

—"Hunkey" Hubbard has traded a 
wood lot and pasture to John Morrell 
for the Wickaboag House. 

—The boot business is yet flat, so 
the manufacturers play croquet to kiil 
time. 

—The condensed milk trade is so 
dull that the local company are shut- 
ting the farmers off. 

—Tee operetta of "Genevieve," 
which has been in preparation for some 
time, was given Friday evening, and, 
notwithstanding the inclement weather, 
a fair audience was present. 

—Mr. Vernon Titus, one of Leices- 
ter's oldest and best know citizens, 
fell dead Saturday morning while kind- 
ling a fire. Although 75 years of age 
and somewhat infirm his death was 
unexpected, hebavlngretired Friday 
night in apparently usual health. It 
was probably a case of heart desease. 
He leaves two< daughters and a son, 
the latter Col. J. A. Titus, of Wor- 
cester. 

Monday night, broke .on*'leg so that 
the bone protruded, lay on the snow 
for several,hours beTorefhe was found, 
and Will probably die. 

—Arrangements for a lease of the 
Norwich and Worcester railroad to tin- 
New York and New England are still 
in progress.. The old board of direc- 
tors of the former were re-elected yes- 
terday, save that W. B. Cutting of New 
York succeeds Robert Bayard, de- 
ceased. 

—Buttrick & Wheeler of Worcester, 
who have built several narrow gang.* 
railroads in this ata>e, have contracte d 
to survey and construct a narrow-gauge 
railroad in Columbia, South America 
from Honda to La Dorado, the head 
of navigation on the Magdalena river, 
a distance of 33 miles. 

—Mr. John E. Russel of the town 
of Leicester, delivered an interesting 
lecture in Greenfield Tuesday evenings 
at the Episcopal vestry, on -'Moorish 
Antiquities in Spain." He was list- 
ened to by a large audience. The So- 
ciety realized $50 therefrom. 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

CLOCKS AND OPTICAL GOODS. 
A New and Elegant Stock of 

—Fred Briggs and Louis Hartley 
who with the captured George Briggs 
broke into E. H. Blair's safe, have 
gone West not to return. 

PAXTON. 
—The Public Library has received 

the following recent donations: F»oro 
the Commonwealth, five public docu- 
ments; from Hon. W. W. Rice, six 
publ!o documents; from Ledyard Bill, 
one volume and twenty pamphlets. 

CHARLTON. 
Bpeoial Correspondence. 

—The Lyceum at the.Centre will be 
held in the School House for the fu- 
ture, and some good meetings are an- 

been caught, but nothing remarkable, |ticiPated, as some of our best men are 
the largest pickerel yet reported weigh-  teking the matter in hand.    There are 
ed in the neighborhood of seven 
pounds and was caught in South Pond. 
It seems to-be the general impression 
now that before another winter differ- 
ent arrangements will be made in 
regard to the fishing plans. The pres- 
ent law seems to be wholly unfitted. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Bpeoial Correspondence. 

—There are as many as six new 
dwelling houses nearly completed, 
which will somewhat relieve the scarc- 
ity of tenements. 

—T^ere hasheen quite a number of 
persoitfMeuffering from an epidemic 
which has been prevailing ior the past 
tw© weeks. 

also, tyceums held at  the  North  Side 

BROOKFIELD. 
—This  town lost one of its  oldest, 

most valuable and most prominent cit- 
izens.    Hon. Francis Howe died  Sat- 
urday morning of pneumonia, after a 
short illness, aged 79 years.    He was 
born in this town March 14tb, 1799, 
began business in Esfield, Mass., and 
afterwads removed   to Boston, where 
he was for a len<j time engaged in the 
West India business ia the firm of Pope 
& Howe.    The  sea  air not agreeing 
with him he returned to his native 
place, and became one of the proprie- 
tors of the stage line between Worces- 
ter and Hartford, being associated  at 
this time with  Chester W. Caapin of 
Springfield and F ank Morgan of Pal- 
mer.    He has always felt a deep inter- 
est in state and national politics, and 
has been actively engaged in  political 
work.    Previous to  the  Kansas  dif- 
ficulty,  and  the  attack   on   Charles 
Sumner, he was an  s-dent democrat, 
and labored long and  diligently wiih 

—W. H. Bancroft, an esteemed and 
prominent citizen of Petersham, com- 
mitted suicide by hanging on the 6th 
inst, He had been subject to fits of 
mental despondency or partial insanity 
for two or three years. 

—Mrs. Geo. W. Cromb of Farnums- 
vilie, 76 years <«ld, has in the last three 
months knit 97 knots of yarn, and 
within the past two years has, besides 
doing her housework, pieced and made 
19 log cabin bed quilts, each quilt 
containing 1088 pieces. 

—James F.Robinson, who removed 
in 1856 from this country to a farm oa 
the banks of the Potomac, about ten 
miles below Washington, was thrown 
from his buggy early on the morning 
of the 2d, and was so injured that he 
died soon afterward. 

Soi 6tH and Stock" Plate! Jewelry' 
Just received, consisting of 

Ladies' Gold Sets, Stone Cameo, Pearl,* Amethyst, Onyx A., J 
Diamonds. Ac . jfer. » «nyx, Alast,! 

Envmoled an45DS^8ed' C?^nd^05KL-CoraL-and-efo^ J 

RICH mm CHAINS, 
Vest, Guard, Opera, Necklaces, &c    Charms. Seals rw,„   T 

ets, Pendants, Cameo Goods Pins, Ear Rings, Sleeve3S   ^j 

Shawl Pins, Bar and Cuff, all styles, Fan?/ SB^ffi&S 
Diamond Crosses, Studs, Cluster Pins, Ac, Jo ,  i* 

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Rings a Specialty, 
Stone Cameo, Topaz, Amethyst, Onyx, Medallion, Pearl' Phfl ' 
Engrossed, &c, at tbo Lowest City Prices.     Please  bear 
my Goods are now marked in plain figures and warranted 
seuted.   ?Call and see them, no trouble to show them. 

n' 
in mind 

as repre- 

—Sleighs were used' to an advant- 
age at West VTarren ytsterday for the 
first time this winter, and the Ware 
stage made its three trips on runners. 

—Lewis Hopkin's large new barn at 
Whilihsvi'le, coutaining much lumber, 
a number of sleighs, farm machinery, 
etc., was burned Wednesday afternoon 
from some unknown cause ; loss $2500, 
insured. - 

School House and at No. 6. I that party.    The repeal of the Missou 

—Mr. Moore's dancing school clos-   !LC°™^!^'.the..I>O,Siti0n taken ^ 

—Julia Howe, a little daughter of 
Constable Howe, fell, while skating, 
and was severely injured a short time 
since. 

Fishing and skating seem to be in 

ed when the term was about half out. 
He was losing two dollars every time 
he came out, and that did not go down 
with Mr. Moore. 

WEST   WARREN. 
—The Methodists are observing the 

week of prayer, as usual, and are hold- 
ing nightly meetings in Crossman's 
Hall, having for topics those suggest- 
ed by the evangelical alliance. The 
Congregatio mlists hold meetings at 
the chapel on four evenings, having 
begun on Tuesday night and are to 
continue till Friday ni<rht. 

order. 

—Horse trot No. 1 came off on Lake 
Lashaway Monday last—9999 specta- 
tors in attendance. 

. —The East Brookfield fish associa- 
tion, at their last meeting, voted that 
each member have three days' fishing 

.with twenty hooks. 

—News has lately been received of 
the death of Samuel Henshaw Bates, 
oldest and last surviving son of Senator 
Isaac C. Bates, at Santa Rosa, Cal., 
at the age of 65. He fitted for college 
at the Round Hill school of Cogswell 
and George Bancroft, and graduated 
at Yale in 1833. He studied law with 
his father, and was admitted to the bar, 
but instead of practicing he became a 
farmer. His army life impaired his 
constitution beyond recovery. He was 
afterward a government clerk at Wash- 
ington, and a farmer at Northampton 
and East Brookfield, after which he 
removed to California, in a vain effort 
to improve his health. He was a 
b^etber-in-law of L J. Dudley and Jus 
tice Chilson. 

—Markettnan, George Bliss is gath- 
ering some ice over 12 inches thick 
f om R. E. Blair's pond, and he will 
also fill the ice-house near the No. 2 
mill pond, for use in lefrigerators only, 
as the ice is apt to be impure from the 
wash'ngs of the mills above, as was 
the case last year. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence 

—Mr. W. E. Deane has sold his 
provision market to Joseph McNulty. 

—Mr. E. D. Knight has sold bis 
farm to Mr. Winslow Bryant. 

—Rev. Geo. Hewes has been chosen 
President and Daniel Knights and S. 
E. Dane Vice Presidents of the Debat- 
ing Club. 

—Geo. F. Kellogg has been appoint- 
ed a Director of Worcester County 
Odd Fellows Mutual Relief Associa- 
tion. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 
—The temperance men held a coun- 

cil of war in the Town Hall Tuesday 
evening. They find the enforcement 
of prohibition a difficult task, and they 
do not know just bow to go to work to 
bring it about. Further depelopments 
may be looked for at any time. 

—Amusements of all kinds are an- 
nounced for this month. On the 16th 
the Mozarts produce Ruth, in Dresser 
«all; on the 13tb Phillip Phillips gives 
his concerjLjpX sacred gongs  in the 

—The Sons of Temperance installed 
their officers Monday evening. 

—A   skating  party  of about  fifty 
went to Morse pond on Monday. 

— Union religious services are  held 
in the Chapel every evening this week. 

. —There was an alarm of fire about 
1 o'clock ou Tuesday, and it was r«- 

i ported that the Grove street school 
house was on fire. The fire depart- 
ment was quickly on hand, but fortu- 
nately it proved to be a false alarm. 
There were several scholars locked in 

the school room at the time. 

—The I. O. O. F. officers were in- 
tailed Tuesday evening. '   , 

V-Miss Kate Davis of Boston will 
(rive a reading entertainment in the 
Town Hall this (Friday) evening. 

—A few days since, A. J.  Taylor, 
a machine operator iu the  Big  Shop, 

the democratic party in regard to the 
Kansas outrages, and the Sumner out- 
rage, weaned him entirelv f-om his old 
party affiliations, and he became a 
warm advocate o^ principles professed 
by the republicans.- He served in the 
house of represenlatives in 1841, 1842 
and 18-13, and in the senate in 1846. 
He leaves three sons and two daugh- 
ters. He was always a liberal sup- 
porter of the religious society to which 
he "belonged, and a generous giver to 
every effort for the public good. His 
private benefactions were frequent and 
tor his means large. He became a 
member of the'Orthodox Congrega- 
tional church in 1867, lived a worthy, 
Christian life. He will be long re- 
membered as a gentleman of kind and 
generous feelings, courteous manners 
and uncompromising integrity. The 
church, society and the community 
have suffered a serious loss in his 
death, and he will be missed and la- 
mented by a large circle of friends and 
relatives. 

—THE DRAMATICS in the  Unitarian 
Vestry Thursday evening were unusu- 
ally good.    ''The Old   Homestead" is 
a high toned play and  contains  many 
touches of nature, and is in every way 
intersting.    The parts were well acted. 
each one doing full justice to the part 
performed.    The farce was also one of 
the best and could not be  better  ren- 
dered.     The   music    was excellent. 
The tableau, "The Guardian Angel," 
was the finest we have ever seen.    On 
iccount of the storm the audience was 
small, and  the entertainment  will be 
repeated    Dext    week, notice  having 
to be announced „ f the evening.    The 
persons taking part  were ; Asa  Need- 
ham, Henry Gerald, John  Middaugb, 
Flora Prouty, Mary May  and   Abbie 
Whittemore.       • 

The number of deaths in Spencer during 
1878 was 180. of which 144 were of foreign 
parentage, 115 of these being French. The 
oldest person was Boxa W, Eames, 89 
years.   There were seven deaths over 80 
years, 9 over 70 years, 5 over 60 yea**, 
and 133 under ten years; 53 died cf diph- 
theria, and 18 of consumption: 26 died in 
January, 8 in February. 19 in March,  19 
in April, 15 in May, 6 in June, 13 in July, 
6 in August; 14 in September, 17 in Octo- 
ber, 17 in November, 20 in  December. 
The number of deaths in  1877 was 152. 
The number of marriages was 50.    In 6 
the parties were of Irish parentage,  in 28 
the parties were of French parentage.   In 
30 marriages the contracting parties were 
under 25 years of age. 

"THE SPORTING  WORLD. 

THE BOSTON POST 
FOR 1879. 

. ThePoSTasa Commercial and Metro- 
politan journal, has long stood in the high- 
est estimation.   Thousands of Merchants, 
Business Men and Artisans of all parties 
have come to regard it as indesaensable. 
This specially applicable to all interested 
in Financial Affairs, Marine News, Im- 
ports and Exports, Railway Traffic, Man- 
ufacturing and Mechanical Industry, and 
Business departments in general.   As a 
Democratic journal it adheres with tenac- 
ity to the time-honored principles under 
the operations of which the Administra- 
tion of Andrew Jackson  was crowned 
with glory, and which justified the remark 
in his parting address that he  left, the 
American people prosperous and happy. 
The POST never wanders after strange 
godB.   It never soils its fair fame by de- 
serting the fundamental principles of the 
Democratic faith.     Its creed is built on 
the solid Rock of the Constitution, and is 
us sound and imperishable as tie founda- 
tion on which it rests.   Its News Depart 
ment embrace the wide world, and its 
fresh items are skillfully collated from 
eve.y point of the compass.   It also has a 
Miscellaneous department which, for va- 
riety and mode of treatment, is not excelled 
throughout the domain of first class jour- 
nalism.   The family circle has been too 
often delighted by its witticisms, and  re- 
freshed by its popular editorials on  mis- 
cellaneous topics, to require special ad- 
vertisement. 

STORE. 
We are not -Dead nor I 

The ice-yachting season is to bo inau- 
gurated on the Hudson in a few days. No 
dates have yet been fixed. 

There is no longer any question regard- 
ing the bad scoring during Campana's 
walk at Bridgeport. Mr. Wm. B. Curtis, 
who is considered authority, has placed 
the actual number of miles walked by 
Campana at 240. 

Mayor Stately ef Philadelphia vetoed a 
proposed glove contest, a few days sinco, 

between Johnny Clarke and Arthur Cham- 
bers. A meeting for $2000 has been ar- 
ranged between Jack King and Clarke, 
to take place on the 21st. 

In the 25-mile amateur walking match 
in New York Tuesday night, under the 
auspices of one of the athletic clubs, there 
were 36 starters, but in 3 1-9 hours only 
seven were on the track.    Bud How of 
Philadelphia wa3 the winner in 4h. 12m. 
46 1- "J. 

—THE— 

BOSTON PRESS & POST 
Semi- Weekly, Edition. 

This edition is designed to meet the 
wants of those who are content with a 
Semi-Weekly paper, but embraces most 
of the substantial features of the daily. 1* 
is specially adapted to those residing in 
the interior, particularly persons interes'- 
ed in Commence, Navigation, General 
Business and Miscellaneous News and In- 
telligence. Its price was last year so re- 
duced as to place it within the reach of all 
such, and for a journal of its class it is the 
best and cheapest in the world. 

THE BOSTON STATESMAN AND 
WEEKLY POST. 

This is (the paper for the people. Its 
contents are remarkably varied in char- 
acter, and in point of tone, style and abil- 
ity, it challenges all competition. Great 
improvements were made in it last year, 
and its price has been- reduced so as to 
furnish a first-class Family Newspaper at 
the lowest possible cost. 

leeplag. 

Extra Family Flour,     ■ 
W. F. Comms & Co. best St 

Louis,  ' '7011 
BestHaxall, •'   7M 

Alio^tore brapmed full »f goods, via:   SDIMHH 
lirled dR.?rU'£!r', Lftrd- 6»l?Pork', Ohe..e, H^ Dried   Beef.  Molasses, Syrup.   Keros     T* I 
S™,h **, Glassware, Hardware, Pafi,™, Oil. and 1 
Headquarters tor Soaps and Cod Fith. ' 

Anjituingrou need in the above list   ws will 

anl M».     SOo5s not °nu<»">™t«<l *b07e?   (io« 

0*" 
W.F. Comins&Co. 

Nov. 13. 1878 

$500 RETVABD! 
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, 1 

BowfN. HI.,od. Liver, Nerves, Kidneys 
and Urinary Organs., and $500 will be 
pai,l r.ir a case they will not cure or help, 
or for anything impure or injurious found 
in them—Hop Bitters. Test it. Seel 
.Truths" or "Provevbs," another column. 

WASHINGTON TOPICS. 

—The seventh anniversary of the 
Rising Star Div. will take place on the 
1st of next month, with a supper and 
literary exercises. A. S.:McKinstry, 
P. W. P., has been appointed. D. G. 
W. P., in the plaoe of J. E. Ward, re- 
signed, until April 1st.'' C. E. Noyes, 
of Lynn, Grand Con. of the 6. D., 
paid the Div. a fraternal visit Dec. 
28th. The oyster supper held by the 
Div. just before Christmas failed to 
meet their exposes by about seven 
dollars. 

COUNTT BREVITIES. 

—Michael  Tobin   fell  off from a 
railroad bridge at Sooth Worcester 

The President is reported to have said 
that Wayne McVeagh would rot be ap- 
pointed Ministe- to Berlin. 

Two members cf the Potter Committee 
are authority for the statement that tbey 
will mnet this week and begin investiga- 
tion of the ciphers. .        ' 

The arrangements of the Treasurv De 
partment with the National Bank deposi- 
taries is that all subscriptions to the four 
per cent, loan through them are to be paid 
in coin. Subscriptions through other 
sources can be paid for in greenbacks. 

Congress is once more in session;   Mr. 
Hewitt's army bill, prepared on the basis 
of 25,000  men, will be presented today 
(Friday) or tomorrow;   Acklin of Louis- 
ana demands an investigation of his al- 
leged immoralities at the hands of his 
Congressional associates, but the House 
refused to meddle with the dirty business; 
the House directed the Judiciary Commit, 
tee to investigate the charges against Uni 
ted States Judge Blodget of Illinois, with 
a view to possible impeachment; the Sen- 
ate Committee of Commerce have made 
an adverse report on the New York nom- 
inations, and they will probably be nyee'- 
ed; Dakota wants to add another star to 
the national flag. 

TERMS. 
DAILY—One Year, $10 in advance; Six 

Months. $5 in advance; Three Months, 
S>-2 50 in advance; One Month. $1 in 
advance. 

. Boaton Freis and Poll, 

SEMI-WEEKLY—Mondays   and Thurs- 
days, $3 per annum, in advance. 
Boiton Su- csman and Weekly Foal. 

WEEKLY-Friday-ai 50  per year,  in 
advance. 

CLUB It.lTKS. 
Five copies to one address will be fur- 

nished as follows: 
DAILY POST at $9 per year per copv. 
SEMI-WEEKLY POST at $2 per year. 
WEEKLY POST at $1 per year per copy 
ty For clubs of ten or more, one capy 

will be given to the organizer of the club. 
^^-Remittances to be made to the 

TiiEAsuiiEB OF POST PUBLISHING COMPA- 
NY, BOSTON, MASS. 

Collector's Notice, 
The owner and occupant of the following trait 

w land in the Town or Spei>-er and County of 
Worcester and ConimenweaUi of Massachusetts, 
is hereby [notified that| the same is taxed In M 
tax-lists committed to the eubserlber, the Col- 
lector of Taxes for said Town of Spencer, for the 
year, A. D, 1677 ; also lor the year A. D. 1878,11 
101 lows:    v 

DAVID Q. HALL. OF PROVIDENCE, E. I.. 
A certain tract of land situated in the northerly 
part of Spencer, known as the "Chestnut Hiu 
Pasture " containing two hundred acrea more <x 
less and bounded and described as in a mott 
-age deed from David a. Hall to Charles Brok- 
ing, recorded with Woreester C». Deeds, Book 
L»2, Pase 618. ' 

The Taxes on the same (or 1S77 is SH Ot 
Fifteen months interest, 7 20 
The tax on the same for 1878 is 39 30 
Three months interest, 1 18 
And if no person shall appear and dischars' 

said taxes on or before Saturday the Eighth d»r 
of February, 1879, at nine o'clock A. H." I sbsil 
prooeed to sell, at the Selectmen's Room in ill* 
spencer.by publio anotlon,the whele ofsald land, 
to disohaige said taxes, and all necessary inter- 
vening oharges. NATHAN HERSET. 
Collector of Taxes fer the Town of Spenoor, MMI. 

Spencer, Mass., Jan. II, 1879, 12-3W. 

^V. Bf.   BACON, 

DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND FINE PEED. 

Auto. KEN FEED of every dBtortpHow 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Mala street, Spencer. 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
ASK TOUK  GROCER FOR 

THE   KITCHEN 
AND   HAND 

MINERAL   S0AF. 
Tie Beit Soap 

oTtr latruluKd' for 

CI«jnin»ji:!Po]isiu'ng 

Tin, Copper, KiWs, 

Kami ai 

Forts. 

FOR OEJKRiL MSIHMD CSg, IT 18 UMUPiSSEB. 
.^"InT^iS P?n,• v»«nl«b, ««ase, Blackhw, 
fa th" m"k"u '"""k' " ho:1 no °4 

IVOTICE.-Be inn and get the Kitchen 
■nd Hand Mineral Soap, and take W 
other and you will always n» It. 

OHABLES F. BATES, Proprietor, 

SWEET 
' "la* 

E 
Awarded AipW j™ I 
ftL**?™* JuaKll* »nd thrrtlvwt mil (filling rtor- 

»t C»meinii«l Eipiwitton tl 

nwrataro*.    I 
JkJS  irTOEMSIWEINrT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER 

j PRICK: rniCBM 
i TWO DOLLARS A YEAfcl    1 

VOL. Til. SPENCER, MASS., fRIDAY. JAN- 17, 1879. *     NO. IB 

■CFENCER  SAVINGS  BANK 
VptMar, Man.   InoorporaUd 1171.   Office at the 
"•""* 8pencer National Bank. 

KBA8TUS JONES, President. 
W. h. DBMOND, Treasurer. 

nesosits received from One Dellar to One Tbous- 
.■n« Dollars, and all money depesited «n or beiore 
the <*«/•«• days ef January, April, July and Ooto- 
w draws Interest from the Brat days of said 
months.   Dividends, payable in January and July, 
If .ot withdrawn, will be placed oa interest o/ 

-a»«e- wirtrliJte-p*iaeJpal«Blwni«t.*r,TOir.       , 
Banking: Hwrs—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Oj»n Saturday 

after*—s. 1 to 2. 

MARK  DOWN! 
ALL OUR 

ficarlel All Wool 
UBdervests and Drawers, 

$1 Each, 
Former Price «I 85. 

New   Black   Silks, 
At 75e, 87c, $1, W $1.$5. 

The One d>oUar Quality the best we hawihown 
Faaintne. We have just b««n able to zet ton 
ijif oca more ,of *hote line BLACK BRILLIAK- 
TtN.ES, which hace given such satisfaction, at 2Sc 
a yard.   Send for samples, ":' , „„.:. 

only 10 dos. mote oi those FINK J,W00L 

RIBBED LADIES' HOSE, at S9o a la Seal 
Brown, Navy Blue and soarlct j„„t,,„ 

Five Bales Fine Sard Wide Unbleached Cottto, 
nc yd.J Continental C, 4-1, 6 1-4 ets. 

flKBBARD&SHRPnKRD 
.     3S0 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

«»-Wehavea«urplwof Large 8izes  in KID 
GLOVES,T.r 1-4,7 1-*. 7 3-4, 8, which  we will 
Close out at 37 l-2c a Pair.   They are 2 and 3 but - 
ton, and the same an w* a 11 at 60 and 7o ets. 

Emerson Stone'3 
SPE^JBB. 

Insurance Agency 
Represents the following well known and rella- 

.,,...    ble Companies s . 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO* of Toronto, Ca, 
BRITISH AMERICA A8SKBANCB CO, ef To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS* of Newark, V. J. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATERTOWN, of New York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL of Boaton.         

WS, W. T30WK, 

Dentist 
OFFICE   At RiSlDENCI!, 

Corner Slain and Elm StraelB 
NATURAL TEETH Hlled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. erms moderate.    __   ' fc     ,    ■__.«.. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inser^M; a perfect Bt In 

lecimene 
every case or no charge 

BE I ezaariMlMpecimens 

g Gaf|    Hbfldmin- 
t,rtwfHHWbsiied. 

All are invited to call and 
of work and prices. 

Nitrons Oxide or Laughing 
istered lor extracting without,pavn ■■ uiaaauiurcu. 

Oflice open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or fi>r members 
of their fiiBallles, operations have been performed. 
ComiiB & A*M, W. H- FnouTY, GEO. P. LADD, 
H. P. *Tiim,      V. U, DUNToWi   J. L. BusK 

C. S. AVBE». lit   O. 8. CHAVHAS, 

.*. r. BARTON, 

C ur geon-Dentist, 
Office  -  -   -   -    Mar8h'»"8uiiding 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,   HASS. 

FALL 1878. 

CUSTOM CLOTHING. 
NEW STYLES !  NEW O00DS! 

We have just received a large and well assort- 
ed slock of (Jo.de for t he Fall Ind Winter Trade, 
of the best Foreign and Domestic Manufacture, 
and are prepared to make the same into Uar- 
ments, wi.ich for style, fit. quality and price we 
wiU put against any sent out by any house in 
the trade.. 

Particular attention hag been given to our 

DENHOLM   &    McKAYi 
A.T   THE 

COMINS & AMES. 

BOSffON STORE; 
401 & 403 Main St., Worcester. 

Have prior to their Seml-Annual Stoek Taking made Extensive   re- 

duction in the following departments i 
.    ■• ■      i    - * •       ■ "    , ■ j 

HAMBURG EDGING. 

"*■ 

TiFITS.  — TttThti 

If 
-IS THE- 

COUNTER! 

mm in Fini liiiin, 
Merino and All Wool "Underwear, - 

FELT      SKIBTS. 
-0 0- 

gfgfl We have determined that the stock in  the  above  department* 
must be sold within the the next 30 days, the merchandise IS ALL 
NEW and desirable, and  in  most cases  the  NEW  PRICES  arej 
much less  than the goods can be bought for today. 

-oo- 

3TORE OROWDE3! 

Every One Male Happy! 

Goods Usually Sold from 5 to 25 
cents, ALL Sold for the Uni- 

form Price of 

Bid BARGAINS FOR ALL. 
First     Choice    Best—Oall   Early 

-oo- 

BOSTON STORE. 
TRUSSES 

THE Jones' Ventilated Trusses and Supporters 
are the Easiest, Safest and Best   in   the 

World.   Now on exhibition and for sale by 

M. HALL, M. D., Sole Agent, 
FOE SPENCER, 

Under the Massasoit Hotel.   46—4 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

This fr BF* M and we are now prepared to show as 
choice a»ivck a* has ever been shown in tone 

We ! five i.jj assortment of 

UNDERWEAR 
At prict* within the reach of all. 

M. J. POWERS, 
mm | — ■ , 

fin | KLerchant Tailor 
10DS6C0! UXWN SLOCK,   SPENCER,   MAHS. 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
.JOBBERS AXD   ItKTAlL 

CISTS, 
Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Have on hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
8KINS, TRUSSES AND SUPPOUfERS, FANCY 
SOODS. TOILET SOAPS, 11A1R. TEETH AND 
NAIL!BRUSHES, and ill tho Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day,    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
AXD 

Newton's   Cough   Rnlsam. 

The beat Medicines for lale, for the diseases for 
which they are recommended 

We have the VEHY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Pries for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE It FRONT STREET 

 vYORCE8TEB,MA8S.  

Owners of Valuable Horses, 

TAKE   NOTICE. 
MR. C. M. RAND having' bou;ht out the 

old atand at 0. A. tilaaier, desires to call 
public attention to the same. He will continue 
the business of Horse Shoeing and General Black- 
smithing at the old stand in Bait Brookfleld. 

Overreaohlne and Interfering horets warranted 
to go dear or no pay. C. H. BAND, 

Formerly of Worcester. 

IIH 
Offer tjhe balapce of the!r stock of 

Builoi& Lap Robe 
Horse Blankets, Ac. 

-AT- 

WM.   HOPWOOD, 
OONDiiICK'8 11L00K, 8!'I5.NCER, 

Bouse Painter, General Decorator, .and* Grainer 
to the trade. 

Having empl oyed Mr. HopwooJ to paint my 
house on Cherry street, I recommend him to all 
as.*.first-class worktnan,an(i those wish.ngoan call 
and tee the job, which, slio ws for itself, 

E. K SIBLET, 

NOTICE. 
ry,HIS is to certify that 1 have this pay given 

m.     my son, William A Usher bis time and shall 
claim none of hU wages nor pay any debts of his 
contracting after this date. 

WM. 10 USHER 
Kaat Brookfield, Jan, 1, 1879. 3—aw 

Card of Thanks- 
THE UNDERSIGNED returns thanks to the 

neighbors, Mends, and the Fire Depart- 
ment especially for the readiness manifested and 
the desire shown to save his property when re- 
ported us lire last Monday. 

ELLIOTT HALL. 
Spi neer, Jan. U, tS?*. 

LESS THAN COST 

To Clone Out at Once. 

BALANCE OF STOCK. OF 

Ladies'French Kid Boots 

At $4 per Fair, 

EVERY PAIR WORTH $5.00. 

COMETS & AMES 

H-- 

COMINS & AMES. 
a        A Special Communication of Spencer 

-^M\JM Lodge of F. * A. M. will be held at Ma 
^C JK ?oni(! Hall, Spencer on Tuesday Even 
/T^Aing, Jan. 21   1679. 

Work   Third Degree. 
C.W. PIERCE, Seo'y. 

Spencer Jan. 15, IS79.  

%MVX gttixUigftuf. 
PERSONALS. 

Citieens will confer a favor by fnrnishinga no- 
tice of the in-rival of friends visiting them, or the 
departure jof members uf their own families on a 
visit.   

Dr. Barton epant a few days in New 
York recently, visiting relatives. 

Henry M. Jones, formerly of this town 
rbttt; now of Honesdale, Pa., has just con- 
cluded a two. weeks' visit here. H« is 
manager of a large boot manufacturing 
concern, and is in a prosperous Way. 

Prof. Thwing, our New|York corres- 
pondent, is giving two courses of lectures 
this winter, on Vocal Art and Biblical 
Archceology, at the Bethany Institute, 
New York City. This excellent institute 
has just opened its seventh annual session. 
It has trained tome 200 Christian ladies 
for domestic and foreign mission fields. 
Board and tuition to accepted students are 
free. Circulars can be had of Supt. A. G. 
Kuliffson. 69 Second Avanuo. 

Only about six weeks to March meeting. 
Abraham Capen commenced cutting ice 

this week. 
The treers will begin work in the Big 

Shop next Monday. 
Nineteen lodgow at the- Hotel de Sin- 

nott, Monday night. 
Mullen's livery horses are making a 

sensation in horse circles. 
J. G. Avery's anti-frietion isn't needed 

•n the Spencer Railroad. 

K. L. Cole has made six hundred gal- 
lons of boiled cider the last season. 

A few ashes on the slippery sidewalks 
j are an acceptable public offering just now. 
j    A company, filling a dozen sleighs, wont 
to Worcoster on Tucsdav, mostly youn? 
folks. 

Traveling companies grumble about tho 
high price charged for an entertainment 
ia Town Hall in comparison with other 
towns.   Amy Stone's Troupe was fright- 

ened from here this week,en account of 
the expense of coming to this town. 

It is said that a new laundry is going to 
start here, fitted up with long-tailed Celes- 
tials. .  - 

Any of our subscribers can bave the ad- 
vantage of our clubbing rates by^ calling 

tfoffice. 
House rents must follow wages, bat 

some of our property owners prefer to let 
their houses stay empty. 

Walter Moore has sold his lumber busi- 
ness to3f. N. Horr, who will continue it 
in connection with his carpenter business. 

The Big Shop has adopted a steam 
vMstle—a fifty-horse-power ear-*plitter. 
The town now boasts three of these nuis- 
ances. 

Work has commenced again on "Injun- 
tion Block," and we may almost venture 
to say that it will be finished before the 
railroad. 

For delicacy and power of tone, the 
Hazleton upright pianos are sure to excel. 
They are sold low at Stimpaon & Co.'s, 
Springfield. 

The sleighing for a week past has been 
all that could be desired. The snow, how- 
ever, is not deep enough to advocate tho 
centre draft theory. 

When the steam is turned off the whistle 
on the big shop, it sl.des off with a chro- 
matic groan. All the flats in the scale 
arc not casual to the effort. 

Judge Duell held court Wednesday, and 
fined James Madden and Patrick Hubbard 
the usual sum for drunkenness. They 
wer* carted to Worcester for non-pay- 
ment   *S 

Just after sunrise, Sunday morning, the 
eastern sky was spanned by a brilliant 
double rainbow, the effect of tlt&saa's rays 
on the frosty particles in the atmos- 
phere. .   , 

A large party of our joung and grown 
up people went to go«Mfcbridg» btat Satur- 
day, in Tucker & Woodbory's large sleigh. 
The party dined at tbo Dresser House, and 
the sleighing was very much enjoyed. 
The Congregationals held a society socia- 

ble at the residence of Geo. P. Prouty, on 
Wednesday evening, and the members of 
the Universalist society held a like party 
at Van B. Kent's the same evening. 

We it>re glad to state that Mrt Wm. 
Sumner of Worcester has consented, at the 
request of many friends, to commence a 
singing school in town. Arrangements 
will be made and announced in due course. 

There is considerable of an out-cry 
against the boys being allowed to slide on 
the side walks. We have a complaint 
in this issue, besides which a young lady 
came near being severely injured a day or 
two ago. 

Work has commenced in the shop of 
E. Jones & Co. The Big Shop is working 
each day from 7-30 to 4-30, and Bush & 
Grout's are working about the same time. 
None of the other shops are reported 
started yet. . 

Rev. A. S. Walker will commence a se- 
ries of sermons next Sunday, on "The 
Prodigal Son." From the handsome com- 
ments we have heard on Mr. Walker's 
last series, we should recommend all to be 
present during tho delivery of these. 

The following officers have been elected 
by the French Amateur Dramatic Club: 
William Court em anche, President; Agus- 
tin Bourgeois, Vice-President; Oliver La- 
moureux, Secretory; Geerge Belair, Cor. 
Secretary; Hvpolite Maillet, Treas. 

OIK   VISITOR, 

It was Thursday morning and without 
the fast-falling snow-flakes filled the air, 
shutting out the sunlight and shutting in 
the SUN editor, who had sought the com- 
forts afforded by tho new base-burner and 
high stool, cudgeling his brains for an 
item of local interest His pencil was pois- 
ed on a clean piece ot printing paper [for 
sale at this office, at two cents a sheet}, a 
smile breaks over his Devensonian coun- 
tenance, the pencil moves rapidly and the 
words "The Spencer Rai——" The sanc- 
tum door was hoard to close with a dull 
bang, occasioned hjf the action of the 
spring, and by the tfkie tho editor was in 
his den, a gentleman clothed in a bran- 
new suit of boughtcn clothes—overcoat 
and all—and a distinguished air, stood in 
quiot dignity in Wsrpresence. A few rap- 
Id tnought-i flashed through bis mind—"A 
clergyman in the homo missionary line," 
with a hurried glance at the composing 
room and an inward grateful feeling that 
allwoull for once be brought nndw a 
go*tl influence—for the visitor looked so 

good.   Best she stranger fcoweti and  in- 
quired pleasantry*, «^Is tfcis the editor?" 
"It if," was the repJy/^Stfpill500 let me. 
see yoor last i-wte?"   Witlifstat a wor.i the 
editor  complied mph  the leqtest, and 
anrrfhfer glance at thu stranger revolution' 
iz-d all previous cinj^nresj^aBd^he^ffi-"« 
solved To a'THefe strictly to regular adverse 
tiding rates mid exact payment in advance^ 
a rule he IM< be**n forced to adopt with aft 
traveling   doctors   who  go through ths 
country, stopping two days at the best ho- 
tels, curing all the desperate chronic ail- 
ments and giving acute pain to the printer. 
Anticipating the next request the editor 
resurrected his desk from beneath the pile 
of exchanges under which it bad been 
buried, and arranged pen and paper, re- 
turned to his perch on the stool in the 
composing  room, leaving  the  supposed 
quack in sole possession of the sanctum. 
The pencil was resumed, but hardly bad 
—"lrjad" been traced when|he beheld ap- 
proaching him from the sanctum the im • 
agined dispenser of nostrums, Ms heavy 
elysian beaver overcoat i marked down to 
close out at Packard's} thrown open, dis- 
playing a short well-knit frame, lus broad 
shoulders sustaining a finely-shaped head 
from which bis' gray traveling cap had 
been removed; his scanty yet long dark 
brown locks arranged in studied negligence 
[negligence is a good word} scarcely con- 
cealed the shining baldness; a carefniJy 
trimmed fnll beard, a shade or two lighter 
than his hair, with a pair of mild dark 
eyes from whose dear depths tbore looked 
forth a kindly  soul.     He sMgpId  to the 
center of the office asMrndn a graceful 
pose, leaning against a koge beam which 
acts as one of thft^Sisyi'Olts to the roof, 
and looking the editor full in the fee* in- 
quired, "Did you tver read T werityTboa- • 
sand Leagues Under the Sea?"     "Yes," 
replied Hie editor, mentally adding, "a 
book agent, by Jove!''   The stranger, at 
the risk of his life, cnn.inued. "nave yon 
read* Journey to tho Center*of Ule Ksrth, 
From the Earth to the Mdto, tie., &c. ?'' 
"Yes," groaned the editor, glancing at 
tho shooting-stick and mallet lying an the 
imposing stone, and calculating just what 
orce must be put in a blow to kill a rhi- 
noceros.   The unsuspecting stranger con- 
tinued, "Those are nay books!" 
[To the compositor—Set that sentence in 
heavy  type.]   The editor jumped  from 
his stool and   gasped    "Are jwtt JULES 

VERNE?!!!!!!!" There aw not exclama- 
tion points enough in  this  type to eoa- 
vey the astonishment of that interrogation. 
Then came a low, m jdest reply.   **£AM!" 
The editor was too fur gona with the snd- 
denness   of the  surprising   intelligence, 
to give utterance to a single word, bus 
gracefully waved the distinguished stran- 
ger to the sanctum, while Lewis was oblig- 
ed to grasp the frame at which he was at 
work so strong were his emotions, and 
Johnson's two weeks old beard stood up 
in sillhouette against his chalky face now 
a shade paler, if possible, than over.    As 
the editor and bis visitor disappeared into 
the little room the P. D., who had remain- 
ed the only unmoved witness, looking over 
the top of his case, inquired in a stage 
whisper. ''Who the devil is Zhooles Ve*- 
KEIGB, anyhow?"   But Jesse, to whom 
the query was addressed, with a counte- 
nance as long as a horse's, gave utterance 
to the monosyllable, •'•ugh!" in which 
were concentrated a world of contempt at 
such ttupenduoos ignorance.   The editor 
was cordially invited to call oa the great 
H—story teller at the  Massasoit   Hotel. 
where he was temporarily sojourning. He 
had been advised to visit Spencer in order 
to witness the working of thot^artioQkr 
industry bootmaking.   After a considera- 
ble social converse he sought the hotel, 
where the editor subsequently called upon 
him and was entertained with a disser- 
tation  upon French politics,  literature, 
and kindred topics.   As he remarked he 
was traveling through the country in a 
quiot manner, the editor,  after a sa<»»- 
fyittg interview, ■concluded,   unJer   the 
circumstances, it were better to permit 
him to do so, and returned to the office 
vnd resumed his  duties with  a  serious 
countenance, over which a poeu'mr smile 
wonld  play  when Jules  Verne's name 
was  mentioned.    Wo   saw no   more  of 
our visitor, nor heittd  of him  UP. " 
article devoted to him appeared   :: 
Worcester Spy of Tuesday rn<)m;i 
which we would refer orn 
farther particulars. 

N. B.—Parties wbo lefi a 
bums with us lust Tii';; 
can have them by eallit) 
them. 
Itbr daWJte-M* LoeaU tee i^Sf* 

an 
ti.» 
to 
for 

Mfcr qf MMtftmn; mnd flaming. TI>0)b-«* lobacce 
«T« m»de. A, »or bin, strip irnifr-iusil! j, otnwly 
lmit»tn! on infwiw eo»l>, iM tbal AdiMft'i SMI M 
onetvrvslug. Bold5^*11 dsuter,. SimdtoriSi 
nee, to C, A, lAcawa 4 Co., Mtn, I 

r«ftmyl«, 
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Ifce f ott'i <£*ro«. 
BMJISi.NINO   AGAIM. 

When sometimes our fest grow treat?. 
On tbe rugged hills of life— 

The path stretching long und'theavy 
With uiiil :u>d labor vtfe— 

We pause on the toilsome journey, 
'   Glancing backward in vnllcy acd glen 
And sish with an infinite longing 

To return and begin again. 

For behind is the dew of the rncrning. 
In all its freshness and light. 

And before are doubts and shadows. 
And the chill »»nd gloom of the night. 

Ifo remember the sunny places 
We passed so carelessly then. 

And ask, with a. passionate longing, 
To return and begin again. 

A]>, Tain, indeed, is the asking? 
Life's dttdfis press all of us on, 

A»d who dare shrink from the labor. 
Or sigh for the sunshine that's goner 

Audit may be.net farfon before _m  
Wait fairer places than them, 

Life's paths may yet lead by still waters 
Though wo may not begin again. 

For evermore upward and onward 
Be our paths on the bills of life. 

And soon with a radient.diiwning 
Transfigure the toil and strife. 

And •tor Father's hand will lead as 
Tenderly upward then; 

In the joy ana peace of a fairer world 
He'll let ns begin again. 

i» 
THB YOVKG TRAMP. 

BY CHABLES F. ADAMS. 

Hello, thar, stranger!   Whar yer fromP 
Conic in and make yerself ter hum! 

, We're common folks, ain't much on style; 

Come h» and stop a little while; 
TwonH do no harm ter rest yer some. 

Youngster, yer pale, and don't look well! 
What, way from Bosting?    Naow, dew 

tell! 

Why, that's a hundred mile or so: 
What started yer, I'd like ter know. 
On sich a tramp; got goods ter sell? 

No home, no friends P  |Naow that's too 
bad! 

Wall, cheer upjooy, and don't be sad 
Wife, see what yer can find tor eat, 
And pnt the coffee on ter heat— 
We'll fix yer up all right, my lad. 

Willing ter work, can't git a job, 
And not a penny in a fob? 
Wall, naow, that*s rough, I dew declare! 
What, tears?   |Come, youngster, I can't 

bear) 
Ter see yer takefon so, and sob. 

How game yon so bad off, my son? 
Father was killed?    'Sho;   whar? Bull 

Run? 
Why, I was in that scrimmage, lad, 
And got used up, too, pretty bad; 
I shan't forgit old sixty-one! 

So you wereileft in Bosting, hey? 
A baby when he went away— 
Those Bosting boys were plucky, wife, 
Yer know one of 'em saved my life, 
Else I would not be here today. 

Twas when the "Black Horse Cavalcade" 
Swept down on our small brigade, 
I got the shot that made me lame. 
When down on me a trooper came, 
And this 'ere chap struck ip his blade. 

Poor feller!   He was stricken dead; 
The trooper's sabre cleaved his bead. 
Joe Billins was my comrade's name, 
He was a Bosting boy, and game! 
I almost wished I'd died, instead. 

Why, lad! what makes yer tremble so? 
Tour father! what, my comrade, Joe? 
And yon bis son?   Come ter my heart! 
My home is yours- I'll try, in part. 
To pay bis boy the debt I owe. 

—Detroit Free Press. 

®ur £tnnj %t\\tx. 

HOW TWO MEN GOT 
CARE. 

RID OF 

Simon Stacy bad married a pretty 

little fragile thing, a girl of not partic- 

ular strong mind, not quick at any 

kind of work—not by any means 

a woman of "faculty." Only a senBi 

tin, loving creature, craving nothing 

in the world but Jove, and quite unfit- 

ted to become the wife of Simon Stacy, 

who loved only himself and whatever 

administered to his selfish gratification 

He was a poor man—poor in pooket, 

poor in mental attainments, and abso- 

lutely bankrupt in, moral nature. Bui 

he had a pair of bright, black eyes, an 

insinuating manner, a smooth tongue; 

and with this the susceptible Annie 

Wright believed he loved her better 

than any body, ever could, and she, 

poor girl, believing it, married him, 

only to find, as ..years rolled by, how 

woefully she had been mistaken. 

Instead of her society, he chose tbe 

oar-room loungers and gamblers, and 

instead of providing for her a comfort. 

able borne, most of his earnings went 

for rum, tobacco, and "Black C{pok" 

entertainments. \ 

Blaming her, instead of those habits- 

(contracted long before he knew her) 

for his poverty and debts, saying to 

himself: 'ttt'a no use, Annie don't 

know how to get a decent meal j wastes 

more in a Adf than I can earn in one ; 

she'll never' be anything but a baby 

that want* petting all the time.'' He 

failed to see t'uat she had some good 

points. AhlaodHf Simon had only 

tried that remedy of petting hei for in- 

capacity (for, poor little woman, she 

did belie her name, try hard as she 

could, it did seem as though she never 

got anything right,) who knows hut 

what in time she might have become a 

tolerable helpmeet? 

At any rate be had only himself to 

blame, for her friends had told him be- 

fore their marriage that she was no 

wife for a poor man, and ke with the 

r ^exvejrsJtyj)£'AjflJlfuLnatureJiad in- 

sisted on marrying her, and did, as the 

sequel proved, more from willfulness 

than love. 

On this Monday morning of which I 

write, he arose desponding and reck- 

less. He bad slept off over the Sab- 

bath his Saturday night's debauch, 

and had to resume'work, a thing dis- 

tasteful to him. The coals were out; 

rent due, and his butcher clamorous. 

He had a solitary dollar in bis pocket 

«»-all thai was left of bis month's pay, 

the most of which had gone to minster 

to his vile habits. 

"I'll endure this no longer," he said 

to himself, as he hastily dressed and 

started for the door. 

"Are you going without breakfast, 

Simon ?" said the pale little wife, who 

for a week had been nearly sleepless 

from anxiety. 

"Yes," he muttered as he banged 

the door. Slouching his hat over his 

eyes, dodging around the corner to es- 

cape his landlord, be darted into a 

miserable rum hole just in time te es- 

cape his butcher, and calling for a 

gloss of brandy, he gulped it down, 

tossed its price down on the counter, 

and escaped by the side entrance as 

the batcher came through the front 

door after him. 

Rapidly taking his way to the woods 

out of the village, he was  soon in its 

densest part.   Flinging himself on the 

ground, he pondered a few minutes the 

purpose that brought him there.   He 

shrank from death with all his wicked, 

cowardly nature.    Equally he shrank 

from life-rtnd its duties ;   shrank from 

giving up the habits he loved, and be 

coming an honest man; he took out a 

pistol with which, for  months, he had 

terrified his poor wife into  obedience 

to his exactions, by threatening to take 

his life with it, dallied with it  a  mo- 

ment, and placing it again^ his heart, 

fired.    The report  was   heared  by a 

farmer at work in his  field   the  other 

side ot the woods.     A search was in- 

stituted, and the dead body of the mis- 

erable  man   found,   recognized,  and 

buried at the expense of his friends, as 

there was not an unmortgaged  article 

in the house, whereby money could be 

raised for funeral expenses.    The shock 

was too much for the broken spirit of 

the miserable wife, and^she   was car- 

ried a maniac to linger a  few  months 

in a public  hospital, wheu  death re- 

leased her from life's burden. 

James Granger rose that same Mon- 

day morning on which the suicide took 

place, with un equally heavy heart.and 

almost as hopeless as Stacy. He had 

an invalid wife and two young chil- 

dren. House rent due and the month's 

bills to meet, and very little to do it 

with. He bad but his hands to pro- 

vide for his family; and-until sickness 

overtook them, had managed so keep 

out of dept with the strictest economy. 

No money of his went for rum or to- 

bacco or questionable amusements. 

But two months ago tbey had moved 

to lower their rent, unfortunately, into 

a damp locality, where bis wife had 

contracted a rheumatic complaint that 

rendered her almost helpless. Then 

there must be help hired, doctor's bills 

met, and at last poor Granger found 

himself deeply in debt, and though his 

wife had improved so much as to be 

able, with the assistance of a youug 

sister, to crawl about tbe house and 

just do the iodispensible duties of it, 

yet there was so much oppressively 

discouraging in the prospect this morn- 

ing, and poor James was so worn out 

with the hard and constant struggle of 

uis lot, as to feel utterl  unable to bear 

it longer alone, and like a drowning 

man, east about for even a straw to 

^atch at to save himself from staking. 

Poor fellow! With his wife disabled 

from afresh attack of her complaint; 

experiencing torture if she nioved"a 

finger; the young sister cross from 

over-work and care; tbe young cnW- 

dren clamoring for breakfast; J&ofes 

would fain have'dropped his head upon 

bis pillow and wept. Should he give 

up, grow desperate, take to bad 

courses and shipwreck all ? 

No I be rose, dressed quickly, kept 

calm, even spoke cheerfully to (be 

children, -dressing them the while; 

then he took a cup of warm drink to 

bis poor wife, and telling her that -he 

would tend the doctor right away, hur 

about preparing fuel and doing all 

those little household duties a man can 

do, without a sacrifice to manliness 

either, and departed to begin the la' 

bora of another week—labors that 

seemed quite hopeless. -* 

But all this time there has been go- 

ing up from James Granger's heart a 

silent prayer for help to Him be had 

never sought before. He had beea a 

church-going man, a reverent hearer of 

the Word,but had hitherto in his own 

strength of manhood felt himself equal 

to his burdens. This morning he had 

found himself too weak to bear up 

longer, and on the way to his shop a 

cry frdm his tired heart kept going up 

to the Infinite for help—for some in- 

stant, present help. 

"And it shall come to pass that 

while they call I will answer.". 

As he left tbe house a neighbor, the 

wifs of his principal creditor, ran over 

to see Mrs. Granger, and finding her 

so helpless physically, and so hopeless- 

ly lying, with great tears rolling «low- 

ly down over the 'curly head of little 

Willie, who had crept up to her and 

nestled on her breast, that touched to 

the heart, she tried to comfort her by 

every means in her power. 

"Oh Mrs. Mason," the poor invalid 

had sobbed out, "I am not crying for 

pain, acute as it is, I'm only thinking 

of my poor discouraged husband, whai 

heavy burdens he has to bear." 

Mrs. Mason ran home and back in 

five minutes, with a tempting dish of 

food wbich she kindly forced on the 

sick neighbor; and as she returned 

home, stopping her husband, who was 

going out of tbe house, said earnestly : 

"George, I do wish you and those 

other creditors of Mr. Granger would 

send him his bill, receipted, this very 

day." Mr. Mason looked at his bright 

little wife, and thought he had never 

admired her moretban at that moment. 

To test her, he asked, "And why 

pray?" 

"Oh, how can you ask; don't you 

know how sick his wife is? and they 

are dreadfully poor, and"—here the 

woful face of her neighbor came before 

her so plainly that she dropped her 

face into her bauds and burst into 

tears. 

This was too much for Mr. Mason. 

Men can often act quite stoically when 

a wife weeps for herself. It is sefne- 

times more serious when she can weep 

for others. 

"There Jane, don't. I'll go ovejr to 

Burt's and Wilson's and if they are 

willing, wbich is doubtful, why, I sup- 

pose I must do it to please you, you 

little nervbus body." he added as a 

pair of arms went round his neok. 

"You good old George, I'll do with- 

out a new dress this winter, and give 

up that journey to father's if you do," 

was sobbed out. 

The result was "that at night the 

postman put iuto James Granger's 

hand »letter delicately worded (a proud 

man was James.) ashing him to accept 

as a token of tbeirjappreciation of his 

former promptness in his payments, 

and of-their sympathy in his misfor- 

tunes, their receipted bills, which he 

found enclosed. 

The brave heart that had born up 

against sorrow was not proof against 

this kindness. With overflowing eyes 

he sought the bed of the invalid, and 

as she realized what a load was lifted 

from her burdenojl husband, their 

thanksgiving went up together. But 

after all it was doubtful which was the 

happiest that night—debtor, creditor, 

or tender-hearted, selfoacrificing, Jane 

Mason. 

Posting a letter of heart-warm 

thanks   to   bis   generous   creditors, 

James went to his work next morning 

with more of hope dancing in his 

heart than be had ever thought ta> feel 

again in this world. Not alone that 

the gift of hi» creditors had reached, 

but front the hour be had sought Help 

irom Heaven, there had seemed to flow 

iuto the worltrworn spirit a new acces- 

sion of strength to bear the burdens- 

burdens that were not removed th'at 

day, nor for many years after. 

His wife remaiued helpless for  two 

years—years  that his shildren  most 

needed her care.    But to him who had 

married her for her sterling good sense 

and  unselfish  heart, be found it  not 

hard  to bearwith the broken spirit of 

the invalid, and learned valuable les- 

sons by that conch of pain to  sustain 

him long after it was vacated by death. 

Nobly did   he give himself to the 

care of hischildreB,    Often weary with 

his  day's work, yet how   he would 

brighten  up  as they met him  at tbe 

door, and  with arms about his  neck, 

how the weariness seemed to take flight 

as he—to give  the housekeeper who 

cared for them a rest —would quietly 

get tbe tea, Insisting she should go out, 

to walk.    Yes, get the tea, oh fastidi- 

ous reader I and although I do admit, 

as a general thing, it is distressing to 

see a man  with his clumsy hands set- 

ting out the cups and saucers, washing 

dishes, etc., yet under James Grang- 

er's circumstances, I declare It looked 

splendid.     Self-abnegation Is always 

beautiful,  whether  it is shown in a 

poor, tired workingman, or a Howard, 

before the eyes of the world. 

Well, James, if he did not get rid of 

care, yet found so much to lighten it 

that the years flew by until his children 

grew up and were able to minister to 

him, and in a thousand ways are carry- 

ing out their father's example in un- 

selfish devotion for others. 

Many said when Stacy's body was 

found : "He was a plucky fellow, any- 

way ; 'taint every man is brave enough 

to shoot himself through the heart." 

Which was the bravest, the man who 

bore up bravely under the lead for 

others' sake, or he who selfishly 

dropped it for his own ? 

As it has been truly said : "It often 

requires more courage to live than to 

die." Who thafr has attained to mid- 

dle life, at least, has not proved the 

truth of this? And who that, under 

heavy cares and sorrows, has looked 

for help to the Rock that is higher 

than they, has failed to find strength 

equal   to their  day?—[Phrenological 

Journal. 
 I»I 

Barkeepers pay, on an average $2 a 

gallon for whisky. One gallon con- 

tains an average of sixty-five drinks, 

and at ten cents a drink the poor man 

pays $6 50 per gallon for his whisky. 

In other words, he pays $2 for the 

whisky and $5 50 to a man for hand- 

ing it over the bar. Make your wife 

your barkeeper. Lend her two dol- 

lars to buy a gallon of whisky for a be- 

ginning, aud every time you want a 

drink go to her and pay ten cents for 

it. By the time you have drank a gal- 

lon she will have $6 50, or enough 

money to refund the $2 borrowed of 

you, to pay for another gallon of liq- 

uor, and have a balance * of $2 50. 

She will be able to conduct future op- 

erations on her own capital, and after 

you become an inebriate, unable to 

support yourself, shunned and despised 

by all respectable persons, your wife 

will have enough money to keep you 

until you get ready to fill a drunkard's 

grave. . ___   
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HE "HUB" ClOTHHfG HOUSE 
Always do just what they say.    Wh« they advertise a 

It means just what they sayv   They have about 

2J0 Boys' and Children's Suite, 
Composed of Broken Lots. We must have the room 

and shall close the entire lot at a. Reduction e$ 30 to 

which is positively very much less than tbey cost. 

they  occupy, 

40  per ejjit., 

5, 0,1 & 8 Dollar luits Harked Down to $3.50 and $5.0 

These prices insure a rapid sale.    If you take any interest call early. 

OXTtt OVBBOOATS 
FOft WE&, BOYS £ GHIIBI1H 

. Now open aid Ready for sale.    About 

100 Hen's Odd Suits Marked from $13, 91 i A 15 Down to $16, 
To clear out the entire lot.    We can give no better advice tlan to 
say, take advantage of the Great Sale, at the 

Hob Clothing House, 501 Main St., Cor. Park 8t, 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

■ihaotf i*»«***»*-*« »*»">»■'' »^^*MMiMt'M>'"  tin 

At the New York Post-office, a few 

days ago, a letter from Ireland came 

directed to "My Mother, New York, 

America." Of conrso it was an itr> 

posibility to tell to whom the letter be 

longed, and preparations were made to 

send it on to the Dead-letter Office. 

The same day, however, a woman 

called at the delivery window and 

asked for a letter from her son. t The 

gentleman who has charge of the de- 

ciphering bureau was immediately 

struck with the coincidence, and sent 

for the letter alluded to above. He 
asked the womau where her son lived, 
and when she gave the name of tbe 
town it was found to be the same as 
tbe postmark on the letter. Other in- 
quiries justified the official in deliver- 
ing the letter to the woman, but he in- 
sisted that she should open it there, 
and it was discovered that it was from 
bar sen, and that she was tbe person 
for whom it was intended. Itui* 

WHAT   WE   ARE    DOING 

THE BOSTON SHOE STORE, 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

SELLING MEN'S BEST PTJRE GUM BOOTS, any make for .....$3 00 
SELLING MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, first quality, any make .....2 50 
SELLING MEN'S OALP TAP SOLE BOOTS, prims, for 2 50 
SELLING MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY TAP SOLE CALF BOOTS .1 00 
SELLING MEN'S FINE SEWED  CALF BOOTS, for $3 00and3 50 
SEALING MEN'S HEATY KIP TAP SOLE BOOTS for only ....2 00 
SELLING MEN'S VERY BEST HAND MADE KIP'TAP SOLE BOOTS for   2 75 
SELLING ALL KINDS OP MEN'S GOODS AT SAME RATES. 
SELLING BOYS'PURE GUM BOOTS, very bett.....'.".... 2 50 
SELLING BOYS* FIRST QUALITY RUBBER BOOTS, Ne. 1 to 6... 1 90 
SELLING BOYS' PRIME THICK BOOTS for 1 75 
SELLING BOYS'HAND-MADE KIP BOOTS for...    2 00 
SELLING ALL KINDS OP BOYS' GOODS AT SAME RATES. 
SELLING LADIES'BURT'S KIDS, best in the world 5 50 
SELLING LADIES'PRIME KID BUTTON BOOTS for J........1 50 
SELLING LADIES' PINE AMERICAN KID BOOTS for 2 40 
SELLING LADIES EXTRA FINE BRUSH KID BOOTS $2 50, $3 00,3 50 
SELLING LADIES'CLOTH CONGRESS DOUBLE SOLE for 1 00 
SELLING! LADIES'CLOTH CONGRESS HAND MADE BOOTS 1 04 
SELLING ALL KINDS OP LADIES' GOODS LOWER THAN ANY  ONE- 

ELSE IN THE SHOE BUSINESS. • 
SELLING MISSES' WARRANTED LEATHERN BUTTON BOOTS ....I 25 
SELLING MISSES'GOOD8 OP ALL KINDS LOWER THAN CAN  BE 

FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE NEW ENGLAND  STATES. 
SELLING YOUTHS', CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' GOODS RELOW 

ALL COMPETITORS. '■•".,' 
And we wish to let the public know that we have the largest Stock to selett 

from and at LOWER RATES than can be found within one hundred miles of Wor. 
cester either way. ONE PRICE fJMLY. All goods marked in plain figures, snd 
the money refunded if desrsd, and no quettions asked if returned in good order, It 
will certainly pay for purchasers of Boots and Shoes to visit our Store. We intend 
to make it pay for customers to come a long ways to trade at the 

14 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 

BOSTON SHOE STOEE, 
J. K. BROWN. 

379 ,37 WM. SUMNER & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WQRCESTER, MASS 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steluway Pianos foot up at 95i» 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached OOf only. The above is thoroughly authentic- 
ated by a certificate given'to. Steinway by the judges themselves, dated Jnlj 
28. 1877, which was intended a? a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certU* 
cate ia signed by the Judges, and can be seen at any time at the Stein* tf 
rooms in New York. 

COLORED PRINTINr) A SPECIALTY 
At The Sun Office.    Try Us.   . 

ARTIFICIAL 

TEETH 
At   Reduced   Price*! 

PKVEY'S Dental Rooms, Comer Mara and 
Pleasant Sts., Worcester, Mate. Kitrn induce- 
ments! peat advantages! With o«r N.w Impres- 
iion we can 8t the most diffloult eases. We solicit 
a trial from those who have heretofore heen un- 
successful. We guarantee perfeet satisfaction 
before putting YOU te ene eent's expense. We 
warrant every set, and can make them between 
morning and evening trains, 

CHARLES K. PEVEY. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING   PURCHASED   TUB 

FLOUR   &  GRAIN] 
BUSINESS 

•f JAMES CAPEN, we are now preparedVW«g j 
nisli all kinds of FLODlt, GHAlrf ASD FBED"' 
the lowest inaiket price.   Also, 

Lime, Cement, fia^ 
SBJB ETC., ETC., ETC 

esmstantly on baud. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage we I 

FOR81TH * CO., 
RLM STREET* SPENCER, -  «', 

1 to Miles 

farriageil Carriage* 

CIBMAGISS * WAGONS 

WOOD *        - 
IRON WORK. 

DOKE BT 

First-cl»*« Werk- 
men- 

AT-SHOKT SOTICB AND AT 

Eeasenat>le?rlces. 

ettention to "n^"fct£lly Yours. 

*"T-       Oeo. Stearns, 
~ s^-i»^lh Brookn€id y*. 

REMOVAL! 
• {—— 

A «oi»d Move 
TO  AN 

Elegant Sew Store, 

A MUCH REDUCED RENt. 

detect p*«»*ttg. YAlSAtWK AHD TAX 

AT 

\ 

I have moved my very huge stock of 

DRUGS,    . 
CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCY GOODS aud 

DRUGGISTS"    SUNDRIES 

M AMI ELEMT STORE, 

Please remember the number. 

3345    TWEain   St-, 
end give me a e»U at the NEW STORE. > 

GEO. 6. BURBANK, 
DBUQG1ST    AND     APOTHECARY 

Worcester- 
8—3 m. 

Dee. 8,1ST8. 

l^eTs^ni" Wishing 
To Buy, Sell or Exohnnge any description ot 

REAL    ESTATE 
Or other  TS^i^^S&^JsRtOoHtSU 

^n'frffipense.    Farms for sale or^ex- 
change solicited. 

HONEY OF HOREHOUHD AID TAR 
FOR  THE   GJJBK   OF 

(Whs,  Colds, Iniaenifc %«'aMenta, Mcmt 
Brealhlnir. and all AftcUoni of the Kucoat, 

Bronchial Tabes, ana Lugs, leading 
to Ooifcamptioa.        1 

Tins, infallible remedy is composed of the 
HoNBY of the plant Horehonnd, in chemical 
union with TAI^BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEU 
BALSAMF.A, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey 6f Horehound SOOTHBS AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, aatt 
fheTar-balm CUIANSES AND HEALS the threat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Tin 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let aq we. 
iudice keep you from trying this great «ue«- 
rine of * famous doctor who has saved »•«• 
sands of lives by it in his large private praetsee. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balta ha» no BAD TASTI e* 
smell. 

TKICtt SO CENTS AND 4^EE BOTTLE. 
Gnat saving » buy Uujre sise. 

"Pike's Toothache Dropa" C*re 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

B. N. 0EITTENT0N, Prop., N.Y. 

-" "     AX»W«atBD. 

TO, country l»P«« °ccaei»nal1y 

make fan of summer visit** Irom the 

city to tbe rural towna in which they 

are published. One of them rejoices 

#ver the following: 
A young lady from the city, boardf, 

iQg for the summer at a farm house on 

the borders of Dalaware County, TIS- 

ited the dairy attached, and watched 

the country maid at her toil with mark 

ed attention. 
'•Your task is a laborious one?   she 

remarked to the maid. 
"Somewhat, ma'am," was tbe reply 

of the maid. * 
^JTHtire isTDdeerwo-rrfterfni-rn^ her 

workings," continued tbVlady* "Ob- 

serve the green grass in the fields, and 

in a short time it is converted into milk, 

aud from milk t* butter. After the 

formation of butter, I have been told 

that the milk is termed buttermilk. 

'•'Yes, ma'am." 
"is there sufficient nutriment   in  it 

to be of any practical use?" 

"Yes, ma'am."       * 
"If I am not exhausting your pa- 

tience, may I ask you what use is made 

of buttermilk V* 
"We fceM some of it to the hogs, 

and what's left we feed to the board- 

era.—[Camden (N. J.) Post. 

*A LIVELY CoRPSE—About 40 years 

ago, a well-known doctor,   residing %t 

a village in Derbyshire  was  desirous 

of obtaining a dead body for the   pur- 

pose of dissection.    He made his wants 

known to a few persons he could trust, 

and alter wailing a few days tbey sent 

him word that they wauld bo  able to 

bring him a body that night, for which 

the sum of twenty shillings was to  be 

paid.    About twelve o'clock  the   men 

come quietly to the surgery door, car- 

rying a long sack between them.     Of 

course, the doctor himself attended the 

door.    "We've got it all right, doctor; 

where will you have it put ?"    "Down 

in the cellar, out of sight," said  the 

doctor.     The sack was accordi»gly 

dragged down the steps and thrown in- 

to* corner,   When the men returned 

to the surgery, the money was paid 

over to them, and away they went, re- 

joicing over their ill gotten gains.    As 

soon as they had gone out the  doctor 

locked the door and went down to the 

cellar to examine the corpse, when, to 

his surprise, he found what they  had 

brought him was the inebriated   body 

of old Sam Jones, the sot of the vil- 

lage, who had   been   made  gloriously 

drunk for the purpose of fooling the 

doctor, who, as soon as he  found  out 

how he had been sold ran  out of the 

house   after   the   men,   calling   out, 

"Come back, come back, this is alive !" 

All  the  response  he could get  from 

the men as they ran off was, "Kill him 

then ; kill  him, then 1"     Tbe doctor 

then returned  home  and  turned   old 

Sam out of the house.     Sam readily 

forgave the trick that had been played 

with him  when he had  got another 

spree out of the money that had been 

paid for his dead body. 

[OOSTIKTJED.1 

-  Psjtsj I UHtria mi Ketates. 

Bush land 10 a 200, \«™, on so* swine 

bone lot 18 a 200, -arriaire 75, house ana 
1 Sanderson, Titocai J., horse 125, cMnage  to, 
a barn 3000, homestead f » 750, 

Skaw, Nancy, Shaw land 36 a 500> % 

1 Sykaa, Edward, ^"^^SL S£. 25   house 

ffi^'ft^SS 2? a 90CL-jgnrCa 27, 

SnKj iTUeO, house,£ bar*-^shop 
inno homestead-7J a-!t>W, iloioweu, 'f^J      , 

Tax. 

32 06 

20 14 

53 74 
6 55 

31 47 

69 46 

34 95 
2 00 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESSII 
^^    EAAMINE THE NBW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Fayorite 
»EWIXO MAOHUTES. 

New and eleg*at styles of Cabinet Work, fj'"* 
Greatly Redoeed. »30 and upward, accordlog *> 
style. 

ott, Thomas ^^f^Y^I^Z^\oC\l^^ 30 82 
1200, homestead 1 a 600, i oster JJemw K» ?9 

1 fihehev Wm., house 600, homestead I a 300, 

I Ke?Edward E., ^g^^JTA^^ 
cow 30, one swine 1\p«taWe ■?* nuu       ' 67 04 
and barn 2800, homestead i a 600, « 

SunTr, Cheney, heirs of, house 2000, homestead 14 a ^ ^ 

1 StarjHezekiah P., money 3500, two horse, 200, cow 30, 
one colt 60, two carriage* 200, house and barn 7800 
I i honse650 E'Prouty house 1700, house (Ash 
^let) TooSf leleWunion Building 750 one- 
fourth Bank Building 3500, homestead 7* a 4000 E. 
Proutv house lot * a 800 Ash street house tot i a 
So one eTghth Union Building lot 116 a 1000, one- 
Sth Bank lot 1-16 a 1000, Morse meadow 22 a^ ^ 

1 Starr12John B., house 2200, homestead jj a 600, 38 68 
1 iag^ndorph, Noah W, horse. 100, cow 80», carnage W0, 

house and barn 2100, Ewers house 1000,  Jos Ben 
waThouse 1000, homestead i a 600, Ewers, lot * J 
300, Benway lot J a 600, vacant lot (High street) f ^ ^ 

1 Sugdften,°Eichard, money 15,000, E E bond 1000, horse 
100. carriage 100, house and barn 7000, wodciam 
house aTdDbam 1300, H. Sugden house 1000, Whttte- 
more house and bam 600, Flemmmg house and barn 
W00, homestead i a 1700, Goddard lot 3 a 60£ 
house lot i a 200, Whitkemore farm 85 a 2000, Tuft 
S 108 a 2400, Snow land 21 a 225, Bisco land 34 
a 600, Eames land 40 a 700, D. Lockwood land 14 a 
500, Bemis sprout land 12 a 125 J. Woodcock and 
28 a 600, homestead 4 a 500, E. Boice pasture 12 a^ ^ 

SpencS'wire Co., machinery 17,275, five.houses on old 
P road 4500, one house onnew road 000, o«^double 

house east of mill ufo one barn 10«^»w« 
mills and wheel 6000;%rie newWire null and.wheel 
3000, one course wir**»ffi and annealer 4500, one 
stone house 225,-SugfdenviUe: four wire mula an- 
nealer, house, two wood sheds, two barns and wheel 
7500 old house and barn 900, six houses 3450, one 

' house west of bridge 750, nine houses on Howe land 
H550 E Boice house and barn 1050, saw null-and 
whee'l 750, coarse wire mill and wheel 3750 carpen- 
ter shop 300, four dame and water power 115 a 8550, 

six house lots 2 a lOOOTlot west cJ bridge } a 150 
Howe land 14 a 2100, E. Boice lot 4 a 450, saw mill 
and water power 3 a 450, course wire water privilege 

1500, old house lot 1 a 400 

LWateon_& Son.Speaeen 
" WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought theold 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to pltjasa all who will 
give ns a call. . 

Parties sending money by us m ths 
morning shall have a recaipt at night 
every time- Hoping, by a strict attention 
to Isusiness, to merit a share «f yeur pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER & Co.. 
PropriUrs. 

It wDl saw at m«b troabhu'ggr wt 

scriters will aodfttttataMl "******** 
e»cb. and whsa A* *■*»•» •***•• *? 
as know by postal e*r* »«■»«««* •* 
tbem ceuusAsd.  Tbe law beWs * aa»v 
«*iber for a paaer » Ung m tto r* 
not complied with, and it it atpae afsaip 
of the publisher whether be stop tbeta er 
not when the babmee doe it not paJdm*, 

rflrrtj if the place to boy your ForBstore. 

Yoc can get year tnoney't worth erttj 
time. 

/~|HI,T $20 tut a good Chambw Set 

UNDERTAKING  and Upbolsteriag; 
promptly suten-ted to. 

■VTo HUMBUG abont this. 

f~1 OODS watTiMit«d ai ri-prugentad. 

& 
WE will nut be umlerfcild. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

MoiiiMial foil! 
i 31 Laurel Street, 

CEIX Cheap for Cash, 

/"VJTLY give ns a trial. 

TV'ow is the time. 

T. I0Ui\(J k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. _ 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
BESTDKKCE i 

Opposite Congregational Ch&reh,- 
MAIN STREET. SPBNCEK, MASS. 

prepared to execute all kinds OS 
Souse    X>a.lza.tlxa«; 

In tile very best manner. 
cac«r,J»n. S.  1S15. 

' 

. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

$3> Estimates given on all kinds 

of Cemetery Work.J 

00 
2 00 

VThen a nomhf r of men and women 

get together and look at each other 

from the sides of the room—that it 

called a sociable. When a hungry 

cr«wd call npen a poor minister and 

eul in out of house and home—that 
ia called a donatien party. 

.___     I.I.I *— 

In spite of flannels, coughs and colds 
will make a lodgement in the system. 
But they are not tenents at will. You can 
dispossess them with Hale's> Honey of 
Horehound and Tar, in less time than it 
takes a sheriff to execute a writ. Sold by 
all Druggists. 

Pike'sToothache Drops cure in 1 min- 

ute. . 
 .— -»*e^ "    -■  

DOOTOBB OAVB HIM TJF. 

" Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey '«, «P 
and at work, and cured by so simple a 
remedyP" 

••I assure vou it is true that ho is *ntii^ 
IT oured. and withnotliing but Hop mi- 
ters and only ten days ago hisi doctors gafe 
him up and said he must die! 

"Well-a-day! If that U so. I will |o 
this minute and gqMgome for my po$- 
George.   I know BopS-ai-e good 

THB PEOPLE WAHT PBOOP. 
Ther»*is no medicine pgscribed by phy* 

sicians, or sold by Druagftts, that carries 
such evidence of its success nnd superior 
virtue as Bosehee's German Syrup for se- 
vere Corighs, Colds settled on the breast, 
Consumption, or any diseiwe *the_Uiroat 
and hm<ss. A-prool of that fact Is that 
«ny person afflicted, can go, a sample bet- 
tie for 10 cents and try its effect before 
hnvink the regular Bias at «S cents.; it 
has lately been introduced in this country 
from Germany, and its wonderful cures 
are astonishing every one that use It. 
Three doses will reb'eve any case. Vry it. 
Seld by O. Weatherbee. 

42 15 
2 65 

23 22 

9 86 

38 68 

15 11 

27 22 

11 50 
2 00 
2 00 

1 Sullivan, Thomas, . , 
1 Selton, Michael, two cows 60, one swine 5   house 1200, 

house and barn 700, house lot (Church street) J a 

300, homestead 40 a 800, 

1 iShfo,XTashtwoehlesl50,cow30, one 2 year-old 

30, two swine 20, house, barn and com house 700, 

homestead 42 a 700, 
1 Semino, Thomas, Jr., horse 100, old house and barn 300, 

D. Bemis land 8 a 200, _ 
1 Stone, Emerson, cow 25, house 2100 homestead 1,a 600, 37 70 
1 Stanott, Patrick, house* and barn 900 house lot J a 800,   24 27 
1 Ker.L. F., stock-in-trade 120), house 110J, .home- 

stead 1 a 500, . . , .„„   , 
1 Sherman, Lewis, horse 50, house and barn 400, home- 

stead 4 a 150, house lot \ a 100, 
1 Snay, Isidore, three horaes 125, two carnages 100, two 

houses, shop and barn 1500, homestead 4 » 200, 
1 Snay, Lewis, horse 25, house 300, house lot 300, Early 

land 3 a 100, 

1 Snay, Austin, 

1 inence?Woolen Co., etock-in-trade 1500, machinery 4000, 
SPXJy  wheel and picker-house, 4500, five houseB 

5000, stone house 500, factory privilege 1 a 500, land
222 ?() 

4 a 1000, 2 00 

\ K ^ran^house and bam 1300, house lot * a 600, 26^ 89 

\ StodK' Alfred, two horses 200, twelve cows 360, three 
3-yeaWds 90, two 2-year-olds 40, two yearlings 20, 
one swine 5, two sheep 10, two houses, two barns 
and two shops 1500, homestead 145 a 2000, sprout 

l-Chambof Augustus, horse 30, four cows 120, two 2-year- 
j. ^ ^^ yearlings 20? three Bwme 15, house and 

barn 400, Scott farm 74 a 600, 

1 StiUivan, Timothy, land (School street) 1$ a 200, 
1 Stone, Samuel L, horse 75, cow 30   carriage 70, house 

and barn 3500, homestead 2 a 1200, Morse land 4 a 

1 Stanley,'Wm., horse 125, carriage 100, 
1 Searles, Wm. E-, vacant house lot 4 a o50, 

1 ttWlL 500, homestead 1 a 300, school 

house lot 24 a 100.   Exempt       , , 
1 Sinnott, Thomas F.,*horse 75, carriage 50, l*ouse liUU, 

homestead i a 400, 
1 Sharron, Lewis, horse 25, house 1500, house lot J a^,5U, 
1 Sturgeon, Peter, house and shop 300, house lot i a dOO, 
1 Sturgeon, Peter, Jr, house 150, hduee lot i a 50, 

1 §££ §ffi& hotel and lU 14,000, hotel lot 1J a 
7500, q si 

1 St John, Clement, horse 100, » ^ 
1 Shortsleevee, Wm., * w 

Robes, 
I have opened for the 

Season a full line of WOOL 
and FUR ROBBS. is Inch 11 
shall sell  at the   Lowest 
Cash Prices. | 

Ot SORTH BROOKFIELD, has on taml at war 
LareeShwk 1 

FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetlngs & Picture Francs, 
in gvaat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH ASD BLA.CK. WAUJUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre aud tH»rary Tal»l«». 

*nd a "rest variety of Common ana Mediuaj- 
Frieed Furnitarc. at prices lower than e ver.» 

£uv^,«.P""n'e0 Ud'U0ALFKEDMBURRnr' 

Horse 
Clothing, 

Also, HORSE BLAN- 
EETS, of all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan 
cy, at verv Low Prices 
I do not intend to he un 
dersold by any house is 
the State. 

P UR E 

(Harness. 
1  continue to make to 

t-cluss HARNESS 
WORK of all kinds at fair 

and have in stock a 
large assortment or prime, medium and cheap 
grades at low prices. 

BOILED CIDER. 
Pure Boiled Cidor, bolied by E t.. CiWa «*» 

Steam Process, which readers it free from all 
metalic poisons, oa sale at the atora of 

CantmiDgs k Boss, 
MAMrfS BLOCK, MECHANIC STREET. 

L. A Hastings, 
25 Kxchange Street, Worcester. 

A. OT. CURTIS, 
I Attorney and IjConnselorl at L-.» 

lioOuSfortleHoliuuis 
^   -A-T 

WEINBERGBROTHERS 
WORCESTER, 

ies ii Lace GooSs. 

58 66 

f 18 31 
4 62 

75 03 
4 95 
6 59 
2 00 

24 00 
25 25 
9 86 
4 62 
2 00 

8PENCEB,;lfAS. 

PRILL   BOOK 
In  Vocal  Culture, 

, yet reduted to 
"" cents. Third Edition enlarsred to n£fK£*2 

HACfPKioK.    Sent postpaid for 2o 

Thwings Handbook of Illus- 
tration*, 

»„ T«wh«rs and Speaker*; hundreds of spark. 
Kmile. anS sententious sayin*.. Beautiful 
Gift Book. ,. 

•:A «iBI»" «' MA.W. * CASKET Or GRMS. 
r>„ a-.t-ni«doaner.Keeiit*. Addr?s« the aa- On las t.n.eo papwr. pROF< K  p. TUWLSO. 
* i« St. MartaJ Avenue. BraoWyn. S. Y. 

JIASS4S0IT HOTEL 
SPENCER,      -      -      MASS. 

(VW- FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall * tilery Stable 

conutH -ed *ttla U*e Hauae, 

Of Baits very JtetJonnWe. .ffl 

Real Emprejai HeekJaoea «•! JstffeeU- 
Raal Thread Jabots and Bub*. 
Real Point Barbes sad JTabets. 
Heal Dueheea Neokhwee and 8»*b»s. 
Elegant styles Kano.v Ties and Jabots.    KaUri 

ReaTLaoe Embroidered and Initial UMkerealea,! 
Gentlemen's Handkerchiefs. 
Children's Handkerehiefs. 
The Finest Stock of Im>>orteti Fans to * 

in Ntw England, 
White Satin Fans with Real Ivory Stiei 

Choice Paintings. 
Russia Fane, B;»ok Fsvu, Fan Boiei t, 

eJl styles «f Fans, Toilet Cases, Pe. 
Cases. Handkeroh'e'.etJvear 
L*»t,her and  Ve.va 1 a 8,  " 
Purses, 
All ear Roi-.day Goods ;iro Ji: 

Lad'.us snd Qeatlesiisa ofS; -auc 
rcJii-   - 

WEINBERC BRITB 
837 Mala Stuei'Comer c 

Worcester,   -  - 
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TKKMS, in advance,, postage prepaid. $3.00 
pnr year. 
To CLUES OF TEN". $1.75 -rich. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTT-FIVE,     1.50 encb. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1 35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

The SUN will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 

' may be called for. 

THE   WEEKLY   NEWS   CAULDRON. 

and to mm ap the whole magnates is 'the 
best and cheapest' now published. A 
portrait of the proprietor adorns the title 
page. The price is 35 cents a copy or 
93 50 per year. 

Hi       jI  I   ■1m 1 1   ■ 

LEGISLATIVE RETREMHMBXT. 

The reuenehmenteomniitteeof the State 
Legislature, last Tuesday reported bills 
recommending the following reduction in 
salaries:—: 

The salaries now paid, and those recom- 
mended by thecoainuttee, are as follows 

Madame Anderson concluded her task 
ef walking S700 quarter miles in as many 
quarter hours at Brooklyn, Monday night, 
making her last quarter in 2 minutes 37 3-4 
seconds. She appeared greatly exhausted 
and was taken to a physician, under whose 
treatment she will be for a week or two.  "t the Governor"is oof to bore 
At first she will not be allowed "to sleep I *Bi of the onrwat political jre»r 

than fifteen minutes at a time, as     It is stated Jiat a good many of the Be 

raid.        Iiecommded. 
Governor asooo $4«oo 
Lieuteuaut Governor 25W Sjfifje 
'Councillors .:.I200 800 
Governor's secretary gseo 1300 
Governor's mettengor IOM 800 
Assistant messencer SOU 600 
Members ot Legislalurc -ISO tto 
sargeant-at-arins sooo 2000 
Doorkeepers.*5 per day * Sloo extra. «* per day. 
Aas't d'rk»... .5 par day * 100 extra.3.M p'r day. 
Postmaster....» pet day at loo extra. 4 per day. 
Meattncers....Sperday. Sperday. 
*»se» Sperday. Sperday. 
Chaplains $100 ■ $200. 

The preacher of election »ermen is to receive 
$100. as under the present system. The bill is te 
take effect on its passage, except that the aalary 
of the  Governor is net to be reduced until the 

s) 

•he would probably nevrr wake up, if not 
disturbed.    In a day or two she will be 
allowed to^leep two hours at a time, and 
the periods of rest will be gradually in- 
creased until she can take all the sleep she 
desires    without   injury.     Considerable 
money changed hands on the result of her 
attempt.    It is seriously hoped   by the 
Rochester Express "that somebody will 
now try to walk 100.000 inches in  100,000 
seconds, justfor a change."—Be >gard us and 
Carver are matched to shoot 90,000 glass 
balls next fall for $10,000 a side.—There 
was a smart shock of earthquake at Jack- 
sonville, Fla., Sunday night,  lasting 30 
secoadf.   It appeared to move from south- 
east to northwest.   Buildings were violent- 
ly shaken, crockery rattled,   and doors 
thrown open.   The shock was felt at St. 
Augustine, and down the coast frem Punta 

s     Rossa to St. Marks, as well as over the 
interior of the state.   Nothing of the kind 
has ever been experienced at Jacksonville. 
—The committee appointed by Gov. Phelps 
to examine the affairs of the Missouri state 
treasurer's office find that there should 
have been in the state treasury December 
31 $472,465 cash, but that there actually 
was f 139,233, leavinfa deficit of $343,233 
for Treasurer Gates to account for.    Of 
this amount $286,188 is locked up in the 
defunct Mastin bank of Kansas City, and 
the remainder is in county bends and other 
funds that will be unavailable.—A terrific 
explosion ocenrred in the Dinas colliery 
in the Rhonda valley, near Pontypridd. 
Wales, Monday nighr, and Hie 60 men in 
the mine are supposed to have perished.— 
Rev. Edward E. Hale, E. R. Mndge, and 
several other prominent citizens of Boston, 
have petitioned for an act of incorporation 
as a public health association, to have 
oversight'of drainage, ventilation, sale of 
adulterated food, the organization of cook- 
lag schools, the dissemination of hygienic 
knowledge, and   kindred matters.—The 
largest locomotive ever made in this coun- 
try was sent out from Philadelphia the 
other day to take its place on a long and 
heavy grade in the Rocky Mountains upon 
the Atohison, Topeka anil Santa Fe Rail- 
road.     It has eigiit driving wheels, each 
onlv 42 inches in diameter, the cylinders 
measure 20 by 26 inches, and the boiler is 
58 inches in diameter.   It has 213 tubes, 
each over 11 feet Ions, and the fire-box is 
10 feet long.   The weight of the engine is 
118.000 pounds, and the great weight and 
size of the boiler and the small driving 
Wheels form a tremendous power.    The 
eight driving wheels are merely to dis- 
tribute the weight, for if the weight rested 
on  but four,   no track  ever laid   could 
withstand the pressure.   The weight is so 
great  that  the   Western railroads over 
which it must pass will not permit it to go 
over bridges, so it will have to be taken to 
pieces and carried over in sections. 

formers and even Butler men felt chilly 
when those figures were read, and that a 
good many who were the noisiest advo- 
cates of such a measure as this during the 
late campaign are nW in the most bitter 
opposition.   To us it seems as  if door- 
keepers and assistant-doorkeepers might 
be engaged for less than $5.00 a day, not to 
mention   messengers and   pages.      We 
should think thsre is also plenty of room 
below $2,000 to yet reduce the serjeant-at- 
arms, but we must wait and see how the 
Reformers   will  apply  reform to them- 
selves. 

posts is not large, insomuch that tho Chief 
Justice of the highest tribunal of the land 
gets only about $8600 a year. 

Instructions which have just been issued 
by the beads of two or three Government 
offices in France with regard to the wear- 
ing moustaches are not the first of the 
kind; for as far back as 1793soldiors were 
forbidden to wax their moustaches and 
twist them into points, while later in the1 

same year, the privilege of letting the hair 
grow on the upper lip Was limited to the 
grenadier corps.   A few years later all the 
cavalry, except the dragoons, wore allow- 
ed to wear moustaches; and in 1822 Mar- 
shal Victor, at that time Minister of War, 
extended the privilege to all infantry sol- 
diers and to officers in all branches of the 
service.   The last regulation upon the sub* 
ject touching the army was that of Mar- 
shal Soult, who in 1832 Hade the wearing 
of the moustache compulsory. The growth 
of the moustache has always been pi ohibit- 
ed in   the French Navy upon sanitary 
grounds, as the saline emanations would, 
in the opinion of naval doctors, adhere to 
the hair and cause the skin to chap; but 
this cannot always induce the directors 

the whole family, overy one in office, or 
that everexpected te be, came down upon 
me all at once, which is just such music 
as a reformer likes. 

I have not tims to explain why I re- 
signed my office on the board ef overseers 
now but I will try and do that next week. 

EUAS HALL. 

POISONOUS WALB-PAFER.      ' 

It is generally supposed by house- 
keepers that poison in wall-papers is 
confined to the green colors This is 
a mistake. Analysis shows that manv 
of the pale colored papers contain even 
more of the poison,—from fifteen to 
twenty grains per square foot; aud the 
evil is increased by the powdery form 
in which it is put on, for the purpose 
,of making the color as dead as possi- 
ble, the slightest friction bringing it 
off into the air. 

The  London   Sanitary   Record   in 
referring to  the matter says:   "One 
case has been recently brought to our 
knowledge of a family where four per 
sons all  suffered  from  symptoms 

laouls Friendly **~6o7 
THE SPENCER SUN, FRIDAY, JAN. 17.&T9. 

THE CLOTHIERS Y^S£    B A M | IIP T C Y 
STARVATION Will inaugurate* 

THURSDAY. EVENING, DEC. 15, 

.  of 
— „„„„„ :.,^D ».uw» iuo u««»w,™jarsenical poisoning,  and on exawina 
of the Bank of France to forbid their clerks "**on '*  wa* found  that  three of the 

One of the Greatest 

the growth of a moustache.   The wearing .iro ^ivnui Ul A 1UVUBUWUO.       1UC   WUiUillg     -~,.   .-.'...o   iu   ,,iC    iKSIISe      TT e l.     CO 

of moustaches by civilians did not become  W,t'1 papers loaded with arsenic' 
... -11 1 .!!   -« .  mnm* l        .. T(   t, ~lu.>   .A.tr^....>,k^.. -i  at all general until about 1830, when the 
•'romantic" school of poets and novelists 
brought them into vogue; but they have 
never been looked upon with favor by the 
judges, who, as a rule, decline to let bar 
ristors plead before them if thay have a 

bed-rooms in the house  were covered 

• UR EUltttl'BAV   LETTER. 

NEW TEAR AND NKW YEAR'S PRESENTS IN 
FRANCE—A GROWING EVIL—HOW THE 
FRENCHMEN DO IT—PROTESTANT YOUNG 
PARISIANS—AUTHORITY TO WEAR MOUS- 
TACHES—PRINCE BONAPART'S LA.W-SUIT 
AND HOW IT ENDED. 

It fs how conjectured that trW poet 
Schiller's premature death was due to 
a cause of this kind. It is said that 
the making of these poisonous papers 
is actnally on the* increase, notwith 
standing all that has been   written on 

moustache.   The French clergy, with the* "tne subject, the manufacturers finding 
exception of missionaries, military chap- the «»e of arsenic profitable, 
lains, and colonial priests are forbidden to  .        ,at can l)e done aoout il?    In the 
grow a moustache,  and  in exceptional  fi'st Place',et ,ne Iaw Prohibit the man- 
cases a beard mutt be grown as well as a  DfRC*ure «">«J sale  of such   papers  by 

■ heavy penalties.    In  the   second, en 

It is said that real estate in New York 
is improving in value, and as goes New 
York in this business, so goes the Union. 

■ •-«*•--  

The State Auditor of Virginia sajsthe 
Moffitt Ball punch netted the State $100,000 
last year, and that it is a powerful agency 
for raising revenue. If th.s is so why don't 
other states adopt it. 
 ••»  

The death of Hon. Alexander DeWitt, 
which occurred at his home in Oxford, 
Tuesday, removes one who has for nearly 
sixty years been prominent in public life 
and as a manufacturer of central Massa- 
chusetts. 

The Irish World has a story entitled 
"Dictator Grant" with an illustration of 
Grant suppressing die United States Sen- 
ate, the whole referring to events which 
the writer thinks will take place in 1880. 
We should think the Irish World would 

^ffll its column* with tile real practical 
grievances of the present time, and leave 
oat such superb nonsense as these iinagin- 
ery revolutions which some buimm jack- 
ass finds in the softness of his own brain. 

Tbe annual report of Chief Clemence of 
the State Detective Force shows that of 
the appropriation of 18T8 of $57,700 there 
has been spent $54,401. 32, leaving a re- 
mainder of $3038. 68. The arrests by the 
force were 1100; property was recovered 
Yalued at $106,204.70; the force had 
earned in witnestt fees $2128.73, which 
gees into the public treasury; fines result- 
ing from prosecutions by the force were 
$350.04 

The Golden Rule "Monthly Magazine 
came to hand this week, and after a care- 
ful examination, we must, in justice, con- 
gratulate the publisher on having produc- 
ed the gem of the monthlies. The fron- 
tispiece is a well cut portrait of the old 
trapper, John Norton. The first instal- 
ment of anew Adirondack serial by W. 
H. H.Murray, short stories by Rose Terry 
Cooke and W. H. Men-ill; sermon by Mr. 
Murray; a fine portrait and sketch of Bay- 
ard Taylor; Rural affitirsjand Horticulture 
f Uustmted is an interesting department, 

Special Cerro-p'milenoe of tbe San. 

PARIS, FRANCE, December 31, 1878. 
Everybody who has visited France to- 

wards the close of December knows what 
grand preparation is made in view of the 
'Jour de Tun.' It is not only that shops 
exhibit their finest wares, but servants, 
children, and all other human beings on 
the look-out for etrennes put on their best 
manners, as if conscious that the value of 
the gifts to be made them on the morrow 
of St, Sylvester's depended on the amia- 
bility of their mien during the proceeding 
week. There is an agreeable side '.to this 
universal pleasantness of feature, but also 
an objectionable one. The custom of be- 
stowing etrennes has grown by degrees 
tijl it has luxuriated to the proportions of 
*n enormous abuse. Formerly a man I 
owed New Year's giftj to the members of 
his family, to his servants, and to persons 
like the postman, dustman, sweep, and 
waterman, who rendered him casual ser- 
vice in the course ot a year, and the tokens 
of affection lavished upon" these divers in- 
dividuals represented a pretty fair total in 
money. But now a-days a man must 
carry tokens of his good-will on the occa- 
sion of the New Year to acquaintances. 
Etiquette requires that if you have dined 
at a bouse in the course of a year you 
should present its mistress with a box of 
bonbons, and one or more of the servants 
with a piece of gold or silver. I have no- 
ticed that gold is more welcome than sil- 
ver. Likewise in the restaurants and 
cafes the waiters who generally earn far 
more than your Government Clerks at 
home, make a point of offering gilt cornets 
of bonbons and little parcels of cigars tied 
with gay ribbons to habitual easterners. 
The customer may refuse* this homage, 
and evade making the usual return for it, 
hut if so the best thing he can |do is to 
change his cafe thenceforth, as otherwise 
lie will stand a chance of being very ill- 
use 1 the ensuing twelve-month. The pro- 
per thing to do is to pocket one of the par- 
cels of cigars, which cost a half-penny 
apiece; and are all vile, and to tender at 
besta5fr. piece in exchange. All this 
may be easy enough for people to whom a 
dollar is a small matter, but there are 
many Frenchmen to whom this sum is 
equivalent to a couple of dinners, and it 
has always been a wonder to me how 
these unfortunates manage to weather that 
cape of tho Jour de l'au. If you go into 
one of the large confectioner's shops to 
buy New Year sugar-plums, you find that 
tbe cheapest presentable box of these edi- 
bles costs 20 francs. The price of toys for 
which Parisian youngsters will say;''Thank 
you" has risen in the same proportion. 
No little French girf endowed with any 
self-respect will care for a doll unless it be 
clothed in silk attire, and has a bonnet of 
the newest fashion; and if you sound a 
French boy touching the kind ef etrenne 
that would best please him, he glibly sug- 
gests a complete military equipment, con- 
sisting of kepi, epauletts, sword, and a 
rifle capable of firing off caps and fright- 
ening the domestic cat. I must s*y that I 
pity the young Parisian who goes a gieat 
deal into society, and likes to do things 
handsomely at tho New Year. He can- 
not acquit himself of his dues under fifty 
or sixty dollars, and if he be at all large- 
minded his tax may amount to double 
that. Then of course he has his year's 
bills to pay; and considering that the moo- 
ey which Frenchmen draw from salaried 

moustache. Another class of persons who 
never grow a moustache are waiters in 
restaurants and cafes, and these latter 
work so many hours a day that it is hard 
to understand how they find time to shave 
themselves or be shaved. 

The action of Prince Louis Napoleon 
Bonaparte against the Siecle for a libel on 
the memory of his father. Napoleon ILL, 
in alleging he had sold  the  State  forests 
for his private benefit, has come before 

| the Appeal Court.  M. Brisson, Vice Pres- 
ident of the Chamber of Deputies, counsel 
for  the  Siecle,  renewed  the demurrer/1 

overruled, by   the  court below, on the 
ground that the plaintiff did not "describe 
himself by his sur-name, which wa3 Bo- 
naparte,   and   called   himself Napoleon. 
This, he argued, was a deliberate, calcu- 
lated misprisson of law, to give the plain- 
tiff an importance which did not belong to 
him. to insinuate that he bad a position 
above law, and to get a decree from the 
Court establishing that there were yet> 
Napoleons.   On the merits he cited laws 
and cases to show that the action was 
personal, aud could not be transmitted to 
a descendant.   To the shade of Napoleon 

1 III. alone should  be left the shadow of 
consideration which perhaps he yet enjoy- 
ed in certain quarters.    After hearing M. 
Jolibois, the counsel for the plaintiff, and 
Advocate General Manuel, who, contrary 
to the opinion of the Judge Advocate in 
the court below, supported the prosecu- 
tion, the Appeal Court substantially con- 
firmed the judgement,  finins; tho Sicele 
3000 francs, but reducing from twenty to 
nine the number of journals in which tbe 
judgement was to be inserted at defend- 
ant's expense, and limiting the costs of 
advertisements to 2000 francs. 

ALPHA. 

lighten the people on the subject. Talk 
the matter up. Lastly, buy no paper 
which the seller will not warrant to be 

■free from the poison. 

WASHINGTON TOPICS. 

Give-Away Sales of Ready-Maie 
Clothing 

Ever seen in this country.    We hare Re-Marked every garment iJ 

?H?; TheS8 Prioes are STILL LOWER THAN OUR ANNn A T 
MARK DOWN PRICES, which took place about°£f.ffl^S 
W. pr«pMe to clear out .ur entire stock, and if our prices are it 
lower and our goods better aud fresher looking than the majority 0f 
the usual mark-down goods are, then don't buy of us. Our SJl 
are all new, the oldest being but 15 month, old, therefore in bUyS 
of us you do not get old, shop-worn, wrinkled goods, which are?/ 
ing forced upon the people just now through tremendous advert?,,!!" 
whi e on the comparatively now goods haVe a profit of fifty "f; 
cent, put on them.    We have about J V 

'$20,000 OF   GOOD   CLOTHING 

The funeral of Congressman Scbleicher 
occurred in Washington, yesteVday. 

Gem. Butler appeared in his seat in 
Congress, Tuesday, for the first time this 
session. 

The Ways and Means committee has 
decided the sugar question, it is believed, 
in the interests of the.planters. 

The position of the Senate finance Com- 
mittee on the question of reducing the tax 
on tobacco is likely to be against it, since 
eliairman Monill is decided in the opinion 
that the revenue would suffer greatly bv 
the House bill. .   ' 

A Paris despatch says General Grant 
leaves Saturday for Marseilles, to sail 
thence for India on the following Thurs- 
day, in the regular French steamer. He 
does not wait for the U. S. steamer Rich- 
mond. 

Several female suffrage advocates called 
jpon President Hayes, Tuesday, and ao- 
oueed him of having omitted to make any " < 
•jBoatfon in his message of this important ' 
«estion. In reply he informed tbe ladies 
that in his next message he would act ac- 
cording to the dictates of his conscience 
and best light be had. 

Though Senator Sharon, of Nevada, has 
held his office for nearly four years and 
drawn aim ost $30,000 for pay and milleages 
he has not been a month in his seat alto- 
gether hitherto. Some of his colleaguees 
bad never seen him until his recent ar- 
rival in Washington.andvery few of them 
had made his acquaintance. He is 58 
years old and is described h.s short and 
tbin, light-complexipned, unprepossessing 
in figure, and weighing hardly more than 
one hundred pounds. 

Which irr propose to give away at such prices, if they are not low- 
er than other dealers prices and are not better quality for the price 
fresher m appearance, and better fitting, they can be returned and 
the money refunded. We have not the space to enumerate or tell 
you all we would like, but refer, you to the Worcester Spy, iu which 
you will read facts which you can at once see cannot be doubted 

When you come to the city visit our store and  learn our prices 
and then look around and see how much money you can  save with 
Ul* 

LOUIS   FMEUDLY   &   CO. 

417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

• 
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THE OLD WORLD. 

UVEBaKGKS OF l'Ooic. 

A LETTER FROM ELIAS HALL. 
MK. EDITOB :— 
People say that I have intimated that 

something is wrong in regard to the way 
the oveiseers of the poor in Spencer keep 
the book accounts with the town, and it is 
my duty to say something more so that 
people can judge for themselves, and tbe 
other party reply. 

I will say, of the last year's report, that 
I find the town charged for paying Mary 
H Wright's board at hospital to April 1st 
$9.60, page 60; on page 61, the town is 
charged for paying her expense at hospital 
from April to July 45.53.   Now I know 
that Mr Wright paid both of those bills to 
one of the overseers of the poor, for I have 
seen the receipt which* he gave Mr Wright 
for the money, and what I wanted to know 
was where   the town had credit for the 
money paid by Mr   Wright.    Amos  E 
Kittridge, warden to April 1st, 1877, paid 
one of the overseers, for beef and hay sold, 
$238.00, when and where this money came 
buck to the town was one of the things 
that could I not find out from any ol the 
books put before us to make a report from. 
We were told that some of it went to pay 
for a wagon bought of Paul Sibley; my 
reply was we have charged the town with 
what that wagon cost, and if he had paid 
for it with town money that was in his 
hands and then it was charged again to 
the town somebody must have paid for 
the wagon twice. 

The report had to go to press as it was. 
but before March meeting, I went to Esq. 
Curtis, explained some things to him and 
got him to call it up in 'town meeting, and 
get a committee to investigate, which he 
did; that committee reported just as I be- 
lieved they would after examining all the 
papers. After getting through with this 
investigation, as I thought, I happened, to 
say that the books of other boards of town 
officers had get to be investigated. When 
I said that, I found that I bad waked op 

Serious labor troubles continue in Eng- 
I land, and gieat strikes are pending. 

The Russian trade route* to China is 
more dangerous than ever. Another Rus- 
sian caravan has been robbed. 

General Borel has resigned the French 
ministry of war. General Faidherbe will 
succeed him. 

It Is proposed that the Irish present to 
the Duke of Cnnnanght a hunting lodge 
near the Curragh of Kildare, worth $100.- 
000. 

Eleven battalions of Turkish troops are 
ordered to hold themselves in readiness to 
occupy Adrianople as soon as the difinitive 
treay with Russia is signed. 

 1— -T' 

BI'ORTINC MATTBBS, 

It is reported that Bogardus and Carver 
are matched to shoot 20,000 balls next fall 
for $10,000 a side. 

A Wrestling match occurred Tuesday 
night at Beethoven Hall, Boston, between 
Dufur, of Marlboro. Mass., and the Burt 
Brothers, of Canada. The match was 
collar and elbow, best three in five, for 
$500 a side. The hail was well-filled, but 
it was the poorest exhibition of wrestling 
ever witnessed in that city. Dufur threw 
the brothers easily twice, and then they 
refused to continue tbe match. 

A glove fight, for a stated $500 a side, 
has been arranged between William Mil- 
ler, of Baltimore, and .fnmmy Elliot, of 
Brooklyn, for $3,000 and the ettanipionship 
of America. The match is toHa^e place 
at Baltimore. ... a   : 

fill 
Tho place for peoplu to avail thBmselves of 

Extra   Bargains   in  Dry   Goods, 

BOOTS, SHOES 

Ami iP&f BW Hanging!, 

UNl'IED. 

In Haverhifl, Jan. 15th, Charles 
Johnson of Spencer, and Miss Emma 
Gove of Haverhill. 

s 
GONE HOME. 

In Oakbam, Jan. 13, Mrs. Nancy Burt, 
aged 85 years. 

In Brim fir Id, Jan. 11 Mrs. Meld table 
Buxton. aged 87 years. 

In Brimfield, Jan, 13, of paralysis, Saun- 
ders Allen, aged 83 years. 

In Warren, January 11th. N. L. Leach, 
aged 54 years. 

In Leicester. January 12th, Hannah 
Standley, wife of the late Wells Standley. 
aged 76 years. 

In Oxford, January 13th, Col. Alexan- 
der DeWitt, aged 80 years, 0 montls, 11 
days. 

I offer my remaining stock of 

At greatly reduced figures.    Have also marled down many grades of 

-vT-xjsvvmzi  Q-OOIDS, 
Tb close out, even at a sacrifice. The above includes choice Wool- 
en Blankets, Nubias, Scarfs, Ladies' arid Gents' Woolen Jackets, 
Gloves and Mittens, Underwear, Hosiery, &c.    On 

BOOTS,    SHOES   AND   RUBBERS, 
* Have some extra values at exceedingly low figures. 

BANK BLOCK, SPJENCER, MASS. 
JAN. 3, U79, 

WORCESTER, 

Horse-Blankets, 
MINKS, UMBRELLAS. 

Staring us in the Face ! 
A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 

Prodigeous     Sacrifice, ' 
Enormous Reduction in the Prices of 

I.LKLAND;&(!» 

146 Main St., Worcester, 

tola Agente tor tba very oa<eb»(ed 

[ERING & SONS, 

TEBER, 

^ALLET, DAVIS & CO., 

HAINES BROTHERS 

LISTO     FORTES, 

j)N & HAMLIN,. 

pSTEY & CO., 

FILCOX & WHITE, 

J.ONBET, PELTON CO. 

OROAJSTS. 

eve are the Very Best. 

[and ORGANS to rent and gold on In- 

GILL'S 

ART STOBE, 
'RINGFIELD. 

AT PACKARD'S SPENCER CLOTHING HOUSE, 
All Owing to the Mild Slat* of the Weather. 

The Sick mad* well; the Blind See ; the Lame Walk ; 
Millions to be benefitted. 1,400,000 Owcoats (or less 
to be sold at less £han the cost of the thread and buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of tho weather. Waiting till 
the last man Went into tho market to buj OTercoats, we 
«red a hundred percent, (or less), all owing to tbe mild 
state of the weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per cent, by buying in large quantities, 
Jobbers are glad to furnish us with goods FREE^ on cer- 
tain conditions, and employing clerks who are willing to 
sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for  our interests, 
we have no expenses to speak of in running our business  
all owing to the mild state of the weather. 

Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements may be 
made to put 

A  RAILROAD THROUGH FROM  WORCESTER 
KPO 

Packard's 8peiiver Clothing House 
Eunning 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their fare, all 
6 wing to the mild state of the weather!!!!!! 

P. S.—S. PACKARD & CO. propose to reduce certain 
lines of Overcoats at ouce, and will sell for 

$5.00 
A Black Elysian Beaver, as good as is usually sold for $7. 
Also for 

89.60 
. An all wool Elysian Beaver that is cheap at $12. S. 

Packard & Co. can afford to sell Clothing as cheap' ss any 
other merchants in the State, and only ask those who are 
inters ted to call at 

Packard's    Clothing    Store, 
SPENCER,   MASS, 

.o tba public And a cordial invitation 
extended to all lorerg ol 

|ISTIC GOODS, 
Which wa have In 

[Stationery, Fancy Goods 
AND 

PUBLICATIONS, 
At terj-low prioea. 

I 2>T:E"W STORE 
With the 

tERIES  CONNECTED, 
load Maal to any In the larger eltita, 
| comiuj in from out of the city wfil 
.n examination of the same, with iti 
r of goods for lale and on exhibition 

New Art Store 
ner of Main and Bridge Sts.,1 

' Building, Springfield, Mast. 

Jrnixiuuri, iniht UttiledStaUt.Gl.. 
|n( rnlucM raUt.   With our prhicip*. 

,'"  »<£ii,igtm, directly apposite tilt 
.'W'.j'qjrise, ueurc ab.'etool/end tn aS 
r»-i mill HM'erpromphms and dmpatck 
p*'Ji. 'ithrr palmt nttoriir!/,, wlm ore at a 

i Hi»/im/;/,„i, and mlii haii.ttirrrfore. 
£7%" ■ n';"'"<"" "    «> mte prill* 
'.',?-,""" J«n"'"i "umnmt at tonal- 

<V eimrar., ante ctf wlm ore iideretted 
l" n„aw   ?al«'l'aic iuvi eel to send/or 
l,„,ri'^'/oroW"!'"n» Menu." uhieh Wity addre**, an4 contain* complete in- 
X Vrfw!" i1"*'1". "ml other valuable 
lZJ 'f''^Cr'f'American Sattmal 

fere of Vouorfuj, on every Mate 
*»»i» n»««r.n *«•«..^ictta* 
I Attorney, at £aw, u J} uU ltltMlng 

|»BOO BBW.SJMM ~  
all disMMii of the Stomach, 
,\ L,w> Hems,  Kidnevs 

|"l>revwbat*ajwtoercoIn^ 

ASTOUNDING ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Last   Gun   in   1878, 

AN Our Former Efforts Eclipsed. 
Glorious News for the People. 

Immense Reduction in Prices. 
FIRST ABWUAI. CMS AIM 1TC1& SAM3. 

Our Entire Stock of Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's 

Winter  Clothing, 
Manufactured by ourselves this Fall, now sold at FORCED PRICES     Nnrhi,,,, 

THB TRUTH IN EVERY DETAIL. 
.u   Chief among the Unprecedented Bargains in this GIGANTIC 1SAT1? ™m K. 
the Clearing out nail Departments of every Dolbr'T worth ol^Odd Stock^ Jrt ' 

A FEW OF THE PRICES; 

our £d-*^h
L.LK^^^^^ ahd Bro^,n 

ohaaper than tbejr vrera ia the sood old d.yi of"5ft ' lowered the prioe to SOO- 

b. conL,i4C.rU3,^2l
IiiLM.UUT1,,lS'C"' down t0 'tbe »«"'«"-l» H»w Prl«e of S S3.  ,W«,ld 

mak? ^LTiSP™ .^AI.,IBi,V?R,9OAT8' <cl,tl1 mad» ^ th« H«rrI« Woolen (Co.) cost 17 37 to 
2Sn " nl™^!™-4^0^0, "• «I»H oleie them for IB 00. This give, the BIG man ™ BlU bai? 
Fer»v?m52£nJ!,l,.,MaV"FrJf,d »nd De»«stl« Elysian., Fur Beavw., MoieoV Beavera. 
neJSSr    ^r^.£?]^.• 50", AU "ade ?rst<lMa in er.ry respect.   Reduoed in prioe froiT 10 to 40 

DRESS, BUSINESS AND LABORERS' SUITS. 

Bargain™ rf-t*.?fJ[,'*L1Ud,,0"oni»  PricM-    W» ha*«n'« »P"e ^ enumerate the Oleanti." 
3>£ih?.^i.?" ' K ihl* *•*»«■»■■.   Seeiag i. believing,   ir you have an idea of buvlnJ a ™ ? 
{^rttorlJ^»rf«,.Br7.,Bb,B»'-.1,,l',"MU Woro..te"r ha. a. lew priow! Don'f t&e our word ror it; the prieea are in plain figures en every Garment. « * 0Br 

OUR YOUTHS', BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 
nalnD^wi^L«b!*,"Si?r?B,U,,i,l,MlB ">• M«'«- >♦"• guarantee the prioes Power than ever 
"KrSruX W-X°*"V- *bJ.,f0|l«'"'»S aresoj«e of th. Bargains : Boys' Overoeai » oenuT »*,I°h 
M WWW mrVwhiff fcr,•t«, l\*£*'i U ••JJF'i' •£»"•*» «•'••«• than V »5° n,^', T£r

uu 
Jie bfon »jJ. 22?J! fcr.1 •*l.BoJ,«' Suita, worth « so, no. aeld for 3 25( Yonni Sin". it,?»l 
.til? » w« -?.? •'•¥" |«««-P'"M. Worated1 Checks. Stripe, fco., gotten SpTu itJht nohl.t 

J.    B.   BARNABY    & 
478 MAIN -STREET,        -      -       .       . 

(Opfoaite Old fouth Church.) 

Tho Swr U on sale by tho following 
MWSdealers: 

L. Sibler, Speiour. 
Frank A.B'llj, East Breekfield. 
Oersld Bros., BreokSeld. 
8. A. Clark, North Brookteld. 
O. P. Kendrlek, Waet Brookftrirt. 
%. C. Morgan, Warren. 
8. B. Smith, West Warren. 
O. y. Corey, Staruidtre. 
Geo. M. Hitchcock, Brimfield. 

. Easton * Pratt, Worcester. 
IT. L. Cphiim, Fhkdale. 

Scribner's Monthly 
COSDCCTED BY 1.. 6.   IIOI,l,,tM>. 

The Hamhomest Illustrated Magazine in 
the Wtrld. 

The Aineaican edition of this periodical la now 

MORE THAN 70,000 MONTHLY, 
And it has a larger eireuiatien in England than 
any ether American Magaaine. Every number 
contain, about 15* page*, and from 80 to 75 origi- 
nal wood-out ilkntrarleas. 

AKKOIKfEMEJiTS FOB 878 9.' 
Among tbe attraetleaa jer the eeaiing year are 

fellowln*; 
•'HAWORTH'S," a aerial no«l,»y Mra. Franoea 

Hodgson Barn.it, authej of "That Las. e> Low. 
rie's.'"- The acene ol Mr.. Btirnetf. new novel is 
laid in Lancashire; the kere is a yean, inventor 
of American birth. 'UaworthV la the longest 
story Mra. Burnett has jet "ritten. It will rua 
threngh twelve anmbera of the JMonttily, b.jin- 
ni«e with Nevemh r, 1878, and will bo profusely 
illustrated. ' 

JFALCO»BEBG, a seriel novel, by M. H. Boye 
son, author ef •Gnnnar,"Tho Man Who lMt hia 
Name.' »«. In this romanee. the author graph- 
ically deaerfbes the peeuliaritiee ef Norae Immi- 
grant life in a We.lei-n aettloment. k ammkv n. -wee. »-,.,, » . wa .! AST0B%r0FNRWOBLEAlf8,br •*•■■« W 
Cable, to b# fccgun &. «faa «onoImjUn «f  <Fa eon- 
Ka« t     1'hioi tttt.wv Mill „_t.:u;t +1 *._.._ berg.'  TWe atory will exhibit the .tale of aootety 
in Creole Louisana about the yeare 1603 *-S, the iu www "■»I""M aueti. .ae yeare lowa a> 
time of theCea.lon, and a period bearing a re- 
nter, able likeness te the present Recon.truetion 

PQBTfcAITS «F AMERICAN   POET8.-Thla 
seriea (begun ia August with the portrait ef Bry- 
ant) will bo eentintfd, that of Longfellow ap- 
pearing I. Hovembej. Those portraits are drawn 
from life by Wyatt a*MM and engrave* by T. 
Cole. They will he priat.e separate\j on tiated 
paper, as frentiAiioeps of mur (Ifferent nalwi 
lllustraked aketebes of tho lives of the Boot* will 
accompany ttiese noitaaira.     , 

STUDIafS III THK-8IKBBAS.-A aoriaa of p 
pers (mostly illu(tratod) by John Muir, tho Cal*. 
lernia anlnralist.   The most gmaahio and piciu 

*■ Oruar- 
i.ave 
Cali- 

BRIMFIELD, 
•pocial Correapondeneo. 

—The  late cold weather ami  tbe 
beautiful snow gtorm waa a godsend to 
[lie   inhabitants  and   the farmers  of 
New England, The ice-hooaos are wiled 
to repletio* with the congealed fluid, 
so lucid and clear (hat tbe huge blocks 
in tbe sparkling sun appeared like gems 
of brilliant magnificence as they were 
conveyed along to the place of recep- 
tion, the»e to await the su miner solatice 
when tbe laborer is burdened with the 
heat of the day, sweltering in perspira- 
tion, ready for tbe luxnry      Sleds  of 
every   dimension* are   brought  into 
requision, and and at orery turn of the 
eye are.*ecn the woodman, enclosed in 
his wtntei armor with high top robber 
boota, stepping proudly by tbe  side of 
his well-broke steers, tbe pride of his 
farm aad faithful to their trust, whilst 
tbe woodpile grows  in ponderous pro- 
portions.    Sleigha, donUe and single, 
are seen on the avenues,  the prancing 
steeds   caparisoned   in  their elegant 
trappings, proud of their freight of 
humans, encased in furs  and   velvet, 
Old Sol casting athwart  his  sparkling 
ghvnoes, mingling with tbe merry voices 
singing "Over the hills and far away," 
to the joyousness of the pedestrians 
and the less favored  of the  citizens, 
happy creatures,  may their happiness 
never be less here or on the other side. 

eseac, and at the some Sme, ezaot aad   I 
worthy afadle. of The California Alps' that 
yet been made.   The aaruOj will sketch the van- 
fomtaJPaajaa,LaJtoll,Wlnd8tOnaa. aad Fo tests. 

A HBW ▼IEW0F BBAZIL—Mr. Herbert H. 
Smith, ef Cornell gniveteity, a companion of the 
late Prof Haiti, i. aew la Brazil, with Mr. J. 
Welhj Chamnney (the arii.t who aossmpaniod 
Mr. Edward King in hi. tour through -The « root 
South') preparing for Seeauaaa a aowrea of papers 
en the preeent condition,—the eit lea, river, and 
resources of the great empire of South America- 

THE VOHBrTT BEB¥ PAPBB3, by » 'ox 
Confederate' soldier, will be among the, raoleat 
contributioai te Scaimfaa during the coming 
you. They-ere written and illustrate by Mr" 
Allen C. Medvoed ef BwHmere.  The first of the 
erios, -Jehany lath at Play,' amaeara ia the No. 

voaatev m.li 
IBS LEAPING aWBOPBAKUKlVBUtJITlES 

Weaiwaowliavingyrepiirod far Soaiaoaw,arti- 
cles en the jkfpdlng tnlvoi-eirkej ef Bureae. They 
will be vritten by an American Cell.go Professor, 
Mr. H. H. Bofeaen.'of Ceraell University (auther 
ofl'alooabowt,'4o.),and will Include aketehea 
of the leading men in eaah of tho most important 
Universities of Crcat Britain and the Continent 

Among the addi.eaal aeries of papoaa to appoor 
may be la.ation shoto oa 11 ow luiuWi H/BU, 
(two paper* by Pref Loonebury), fan NBW 
SOUTH, Laws l'Lianaa IDS K.ALI. Btacaa. Cby 
Samuel P» affea of Flushing). CAHiBi. Of TOBAT. 
AiuBKUM oWr UP ABTiera, iMHtn, Aa- 
CHu3OL0av,M*|UM«IayaHTOB«; alee Papers or 
Travel, Ant*f, Physioal Soienee, Stndiea in Lit- 
erature, Political and Hoeial Soieaoe. Storiea 
Poem.; 'Topics of the Time,' by Dr.. J. Q. Mel_ 
land; Record of New Inventions and Mechanical 
Improvement; Papert an Education, Deaora- 
Uon, t*.; Book Reviews i Ireah lota of Wit and 
Humor, tto.. Mo., te. 

Terms, $4 a year in advance ; 35 
cents a number. 

Subscriptions received by the publisher of thia 
paper, and by |ull booksellers mid postmasters 
l'ersons wishing to tubaoribt direct with tho pub- 
lishers, should write name. Post Office. County 
and State in full, [and (end with remittance in 
cheek, P. O. money order, or regUtered letter   to 

SC EINEE& CO., 743 & 745 Broad- 
way, Now York. 

Harpers' Monthly. 
1879. 

IliUSTRAUBD. 

aoTicas OP TUB PBKSS. 

Harper's Magazine is the American Magazine 
alike in literature and art f Boston Traveller. 

The moat papular Monthly in the world.—N. 
Y. Observer. 

It Is excellent companion for the young, a de 
light to the mature, a aolaae'for declining ago — 
Louisville Courier Journal 

No other Monthly in the world ean show so 
brilliant a Hat of contributors ; nor dtoa any furn- 
ish its reader* with, an groat a variety and to su. 
perlor a quality or literature.—Watchman, lies- 
ton. 

The Volumca of the MONTHLY begin with the 
numbers for June and Beeemb.r When no 
time is mentioned, it will bo understood that tho 
subscriber wishes to tommeuce with the current 
Number, 

HABPERS'   PERIODICALS. 
HA RPER S MAGAZINE, One Year, St 00 
I1ARPKR»8 WEKKfeY,      •«      " 4 (0 
HARPER'S BAZAR;           "      <• 4 CO 
The THREE publication., one year, 10 00 
Any TWO, on. year r 0 
SIX subscriptions, one year iu OS 

Term, for largo clubs furnished on application 
Pottage free to all subscribers n the United 

Status and Canada. 

A Ccmplote Set of Uarpei'e Magatlne, now 
numbering 07 Volumes, in neat cloth bindiag, 
will be tent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, tor $i 23 per volume. Single volume, 
by mail, postpaid. $3 50. Cloth cases, for bind- 
ing, 38 cents, by mail, poatpaid. 

Remittance, should be mad. by Post.Oflic. 
Uoney Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are .not to copy thia advertise- 
ment without the express order of JHaaraa A 
BHOTBIKS. Address 

HARPER « BROTHERS, Mow Tort. 

—The daily evening meetings of the 
Church of the Messiah ware largely 
attended and with eminent success and 
great interest. They were held at 
private residences and were fully at- 
tended, many ladies contributing their 
thoughts to the evening's talk, which 
adds greatly to the interest of the meet- 
ings, making them more free and giv- 
ing confidence to those of extreme 
diffidence; they are to be continued 
this week and, it is to be hoped, with 
the same results. On Sunday morning 
the Eev. Mr. Peiree made a beautiful 
address to the Sunday school children, 
replete with admonitions and kindness 
that might be applicable to some of 
mature age. Tbe singing by tbe chil- 
dren, /under the direction of Mrs. Etta 
Peiroe, will long be remembered, not 
only by the children, but by all who 
heard them. The evening service was 
well attended and the singing bv " 
quartette choir was of great merit 

—The children of the Roman Catho- 
lic Church of Southbridge made an 
excursion in sleighs to Brimfield on 
Mouday last, accompanied by two 
priests. They were about forty in 
number, behaving themselves with great 
propriety, enjoyicg themselves finely 
during their stay, and, after partaking 
refreshments, returned to their homes 
well pleased with their recreation. 

STURBBIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—A few nights since, while Dr. Rice 
of Fiskdale was returning home from 
a professional visit, ho was waylaid on 
tbe Brookfield road, not far  from  tbe 
eentre village, by two tramps    one  of 
whom seized the horse's  bridle  while 
the^other caught hold of the reins.   The 
Dr. spoke sharply to his horse and the 
spirited animal sprang quickly forward 
and broke away from the rascals.    He 
thinks that his carriage wheels ran over 
one of them, but is not certain,   as he 
was in a hurry and  couldn't  stop  to 
make any professional inquiries.     By 
the way, this tramp business  has   be- 
come   an  intolerable  nuisance,  and, 
unless  legal   measures   are  speedily 
taken to abate it,  the people  will be 
compelled in self-defence  to  take  the 
matter into their own hands.     Incen- 
diary fires, theft, highway robbery and 
murder are altogether too frequent to 
be tolerated much longer.   In fact, the 
law against carrying concealed weapons 
is practically null and void already, as 
almost every man whose business re- 
quires him to be much of his time on 
the highways, goes fully prepared to 
defeud himself frem all assailants. 

fashioned ride as yet; neither has any 
party stopped hem or-driven ttmytarh 
thetown. ^ 

—It t* said that the condensing of 
nailk.wfll b8 discontiimed at W. K. 
Lewis & Bro.'s factory, as the article 
can be produced in &»tzeriaad, 
shipped to this country and sold 
cheaper than that made hare. When 
through condensing, they are to make 
butter on a large scale instead. 

—The ice men rraaafjed to get their 
ice in just before the storm came on, 
and have as good a finality of ice as 
they have ever gathered. 

EAST BROOKHELD. 
Special Corre«po«deneo. 

—Mr. Wnx D. Mullett was gored 
by his bull, Monday last, and was 
seriously injured, but is as comfort- 
able as could! be expected. 

—There was a very pleasant gath- 
ering of about one hundred neighbors 
and friends, at the hoase of W. G. 
Pay, Esq., Wednesday evening last, 
for the purpose of a surprise gift of a 
nice Webster's Unabridged Diction- 
ary aad other tokens of esteem, to 
Rev. Mr. Avann of North Brookfield, 
who has held religioas services in the 
hall in this village every Sabbath af- 
ternoon for a long time> which tbe 
people appreciate.    Tbe evening was 
all that could be expected at this sea- 
son of the year.     The presentation 
was made by Mr. Pay, and the Rev. 
gentleman replied in a few well chosen 
words.     The company were enter- 
tained with vocal and instrumental 
music, which was very fine, together 
with excellent reading, which was ap- 
preciated by alL    It is hoped we wfll 
nave many more such social gather 
ings, as each one tends to harmony 
and good feeling in the community. 
 r 

BURIAL CUSTOM IK WALES.—Having 
once had occasion to attend a tillage 
church near Carwen, I was surprised 
to see a collection made on a silver 
plate at the conclusion of the burial 
service in tho church, and as soon as 
the first collection was finished another 
was Hade in a wooden bowl. After 
the funeral was over I began to make 

_ inquiries about these colections, and 
by the ' wM told tnat tne first collection on 

the silver plate was for the minister, 
and the second in the wooden bowl 
was for the sexton, aod that such was 
tbe regular custom in that part of the 
country, the grave digging alone being 
specially charged for. 

IQI — 

According to a Colton chronicler an 
art-lover at Riverside, Col., the other 
day, was exhibiting to a rustic, one of 
Bierstadt's most charming paintings. 
The bucolic critic, after a long and 
breathless gaze, remarked ; "Weil, 
he got the gilt on that frame miirhtv 
fine, didn't he?" *   } 

You can judge of his condition by 
the following: "I shay, my frien", 
can you tell me where the other sidecf 
the street is?" "Certainly. Jqst^ 
across the way. Why do you ask?" 
"Why. because a minute ago I asked 
another feller the same thing; and he 
(hie) said this was the other side of 
the street I" 

THE SCIENTIFIC  AMERICA^ 
THIRTY-FOUBTH   YEAR. 

The Most Popular Scientific Paper rt-atfc 
Worid. 

year, Including  Postage. 
52 Numbers a Yeast 
4000pages. 

Only S3 20  a 
Weekly. 

CO.'S, 
WORCESTER, 

Ta)WTAII» TRIUE 
$9. «, IMPROVED OR- 
DER OF RED MEN.-Coua- 
cil Eire ivory Monday even- 
ing at 7.30 o'tiook, ia (J. A. 

R. Hall, Spenoer, Mass. 
R: J. McpHERSON, Chief of Reeordo. 

White fr-aper 
fw tholvaj aod etaorjpirpeaas, S eta 
*»i«*»av»a. 

—An epidemic distemper which, in 
a few cases has developed into diphthe- 
ria, prevails so extensively throughout 
the town that scarcely a family has 
escaped the visitation. As yet, how- 
ever, none of the cases have terminated 
fatally. Chicken pox has also appear- 
in some localities. 

—Mrs. Penuel Plimpton died very 
suddenly from disease of the heart, on 
Saturday, Jan. 5th. She leaves a hus- 
band and children, the youngest an 
infant seven weeks old, to mourn her 
loss. 

-A young child of Rev. D'Estaing 
. Jennings died very suddenly while on 
a visit with  its  mother,  a  few  days 
since. 

—Tho hotel property in the centre 
village is advertised to be sold to fore- 
close a second mortgage, on tho 22d 
inst., by the National Bank of Palmer. 

—Work on the Marshapaug read is 
suspended for the winter. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Speeial Correrpo.denoe. 

—J. T. Wood, M J. Savage and L. 
Crosby, have formed a pamersbip, 
under the firm name of Wood & Say. 
age, and continue tbe boot business 
at tbe same place aa before. 

—Sleighing has been well unproved 

flaulIM CartV Asa   nut an   nl<t_ Mtf bad an  old- 

The Scientific American is a bu^B.first- 
class weekly newspaper! ef sixteen pages, 
printed in tbe most beautiful style., pro- 
fusely illustrated with splendid engravings 
representing the newest inveations and 
the most recent advances in the.arts and 
sciences; including new ana^intoresting 
facts in agriculture, horticulture.Uve home, 
health, medical progress, social science, 
natural history, geology, asuvnomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, bv etui 
nent writers in all departraents ef science, 
will be found in the Scientific American 

Terms, 93 20 per year,. $.I,6q half year* 
which includes postagp. Discounts to 
Agents. Single copies. 10 cents. Sold by 
all newsdealers. Remit by postal order to 
MUNN & CO., Publishers, SfdPark Row. 
New York. 

In connection with the Scientific Amer, 
ican Messrs. Mvnp fc Co. are solicitors 
of American and Foreign Patents, have 
had 34 years exnerienqe, and now have 
the largest establishment in tho world. 
Patents are oatained on the best terms. 
A special notice is made in tho Soientulc 
American o«all inventions patented thro* 
this agency, with the name and residence 
of the patentee. By the immense circula- 
tion thw given, public attention is direct- 
ed to the merits of the new patent, and 
sale or mUoduction often easily effected 

Aay person who has made a new dis- 
covery or invention, can ascertain, free of 
charge, whether a patent ean probably be 
obtained, by writing to tho undersigned. 
We also send free our hand book about 
too patent laws, oaveats, bade aaarto. 
their oost and how prorwredjwith hintsjfor 
proouring advances on invMiH^,     AJ" 

-s.^Tr^r^fer 
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£etet P 
TBE PaUKTER'S BMl* 

A printer sat in his effio»*ehHk, 
His  booto were patched,  and   hi* cost 

threadbare. 
And hi* fitce looted we*w and wornwith 

care, 
While sadly thinkieg of business debt, 
Old Morpheus slowly around him crept,. 
And before he knew at he seandly slept. 

And sleeping he dreamed that he was 
dead,                                                  . 

From trouble and toil his^puit had ,fled, 
And that not eve* a.cow-beU tolled 
For thepeacful rest ot the.cow-hide sole. 
As he wandered among the-shades 
That smoke and scorch in lower Hades, 
He shortly observed.an iron, door 
That creakingly swung on hinges ajar, 
But the entrance was closed with a red- 

hot bar, ! 
-~A-n^^S®TTfnrseffstood peeping out, 

Waiting for travelers thereabout. 
And thus to the passing prin tcisepoke: 

"Come in, my .dear; 
It will cost you aething, ami never fear. 
This is the place where I cook the ones 
Who never pay their subscription sums; 
For though in life they may escape, 
They'll find whe« they're dead it is too 

late; 
I'll shew you the place where I melt them 

thin, 
With red-hot chains and scraps of tin, 
And also where I oonib their head 
With broken glass aad melted lead. 
And if of refreshments they only think, 
There's boiling lead for them to drink. 

"Here's the red-hot .grind-stone to .grind 
his nose. 

And the red-hot rmge to wear on his toes, 
And if they mention they don't like fee, 
I'll sew up their month with red-hot iwire; 
And then, dear sir, yen should see  them 

squirm, 
While I roll them over, and cool to turn." 

With these last words the printer awoke, 
And thought it was all a practical joke; 
But still at times so real did it seem, 
That he cannot believe it was all a dream. 

And often ho thinks with a shuddering 
chilli i 

Of the fate of those who fare thus ill, 
'  Because they cheatithe printer. 

—, «•■ —' \ 
THE SAD FATE OP OMATTEKTON.l ■ 

"the marvellous boy—      ' 
•The sleepkfs soul that perished in his, 

^ WettOSWOUTII. 

Thomas Chatterton, an English poet, 
.whose wonderful genius and melan- 

. cho'ly fate have gained him much cele- 
brity, was born at Bristol in the year 
,17a2, being the posthumous *on of a 
person in humble life.     His mother, 

paper, an article entitled ''A Descrip- 
tion of the Fryers firet  passing over 
the.Old Bridge; taken from an Ancient 
Manuscript."   The antiquarians were 
.greatly surprised at this, which had 
all   the   appearance   of  authenticity 
About it, and were still more astoaished 

.when the editor of the paper gave up 
bis Authority as Thomas Chatterton. 
The youth, upon being questioned as 
to the manner in which he had obtained 
the article that had attracted so much 
attention, asserted that he was iu pos- 
session of several ancient manuscripts 
from the old muniment chest in Red- 
clinVChurch.     At this time a Mr. 
Barrett was engaged in  writing: the 
history of Bristol; and on applying to 
Chatterton he obtained  several pieces 
iu prase and verge,  purporting to be 

death) being adopted, 

lows: 

It is as fol- 

wiittenby Gauynge, a worthy Bristol 
merchant, the founder of Redcliffa 

Church; and Thomas Bowley, his 
frieud, (a priest). Tlwse were forger- 
ies, as were also seme other papers 
which he produced for  the  benefit of 

his friend. 

Chatterton next commenced  a cor 
respondence   with   Horace   Walpole, 

well-knewn as an antiquary and con- 
noisseur,, (who was  at that  time en- 
gaged in collecting .materials for hie 
■'History of-British Painters,")  and 
sent him several manuscripts, giving 
biographical sketches.of painters who 
had flourished centuciss .age, but of 
whose  existence Walpole had  never 
heard.   These papers were also pro^ 

nounced forgeries. 

After serving about half bis time, 

being then in his 17th year, Chatter- 
ton went to London—trusting to liter- 

ature for a livelihood—where he en- 
gaged in various tasks for the book- 
sellers. He also obtained an introduc- 
tion to Beckfoid, the patriotic and pori 
ular Lord Mayor, to whom he had ad- 
dressed an essay. Chatterton next 
became a party writer, but failing to 
procure the rowasds he had expected 
for bis evertionsin favor of <fce party 
he wrote for, he observed that "he 
nust be a poor author" who «annot 
write on both sides:" On this princi- 
ple he acted, but prosperity did not at- 
tend upon him in this departure Xrom 

principle. 

sOhatterton was   always   extremely 

vain, and spent the gseater part of the 
J  monev he gained by his literary labors 

after her  husband's death, ^^ffSSfl a finable manner, 
herself by  keepmg a   small^schoo1. g 
Yoong Chatterton was educate* at Col- 
ston's Charity School, but was very 
Blow an obtaining the first rudiments 

of learning; and it was not until he 
had been delighted with the illunanat 
ed capitals of an old manuscript that 
he took to learning his letters. But 
from that time forward a chan6e took 
place in him; he acquired a taste for 
reading, which became a ruling passioB, 
and shutting himself up in his bed-room 
he would mope over his books from 

morning to eight. 
Chatterton wrote h;s first poetical 

production when he was only 11 years 
4)f age.  It was a Batire directed against 
a person who had taken up, from mer 
.cenary motives,   the   vocation of  a 
preacher, and it displayed a consider- 
able degree of humor and quality of 
versification.     At 12 years of  age 
<shortly after his confirmation by the 
bishop), he was prompted by the seri- 
ous reflections which   that ceremony 
awakened in him, to paraphrase  the 
ninth chapter of Job, together with 
some chapters of Isaiah.     He   also 
wrote a very clever satire on hit school- 

master. 
At the age of 14 Chatterton was ar- 

ticled to a lawyer, arid having plenty 
of time on his hands, he spent it in 

studing the poems of Chaucer, Spen- 
ser, and other old English Chronicles. 
The result of these studies was the 

production of several psems by the 
precocious youth,which attracted much 

attention. 
Chatterton's uncle had beon sexton 

of Redcliffe Church, Bristol, and while 
in that capacity  had  permitted  the 

When fast  approaching  the  poverty 
which was doubtless one ef the chief 
causes .of his sad end. he used to boast 
that hie.company was conrted by all; 
and that  "he would settle the nation 
before  be  had done!"     Out ot  his 
slender means, however, he contrived 
to send presents  to his  mother and 
sister, to w&om he sent  glowing ac- 
counts of his prospects.    But, alas ! 
his situation became worse each day, 
and he was at length  reduced to  the 

want of necessary food.     Yet, such 
Was bis pride, that he refused, as a 
sort of an insult, an invitation to a 
dinner with his hostess on the day pre- 
ceding his death, assuring her  he was 
not hungry.    This was on the 24th of 
August, 1760; the next day, oblivious 

of his own lines— 

"This truth of old was sorrow's friend— 
'Times at the worst will surely mend.   — 

he swallowed some arsenic in water, 
the consequences of which proved fa- 
tal.    On the ensuing morning his land- 
lady noticing that be did not come down 
at the time expected, went up to his 
door, and knocked.    Receiving no an- 
swer, she became alarmed, and pro- 
curing assistance,  the door was broken 
open, when poor Chatterton was found 

lying on his bed (which had not been 
slept in) stiff and cold.     He had de- 
stroyed his unprinted papers before his 
death, and his room was found strewn 

with scraps of paper covered with his 
handwritisg, on one of which was the 
words, "1 leave my soul to its  Maker, 
my body to my mother and sister, and 

my curse to Bristol.      f Mr. Ca 

poet's father to remove from the muni-  the rest was torn off. 

ment room large quantities of parch 
ments, some of which he had used to 
cover books. After his death some of 
these documents were left in ft garret 
to which young Chatterton had access 
Mid-from the perusal of Borne of them 
he is supposed to have formed the de- 

sign of bis after forgeries. 

The remains of the unhappy youth 
were interred in the burying-grouud of 
Shoe-Lane workhouse—a sail end for- 

one who had exhibited such early indi- 

cations of poetical genius. 
The citizens of Bristol erected a 

monument to the memory of their na- 
tive poet.    One of his epitaphs (which 

3» the memory of THOMAS CHATTER- 
TOH. Stader, judge not; jfj*!*"?? 
o£w«n,,W»«£ that he shall bejudyed by 
a smptrier power; to that power Monet* te 
now anewereiU. 

Chattertoa was not quit* ley-oars of 

age at theiime of his death* "No 
English poet," say Campbell, "ever 
equalled him at the same age." 

MOC8EUULD HEIP8. 

COOEUJO CODFISH.—There we many 

ways of dressing fish for the table that 
are very palatable.     One way is to 
pick the fish,up  quite fine, removing 

all the bones very carefully.     A tea 
cupful and a half of picked-up fish is 
sufficient for a family of eight.    First 
soak the fish au.cold water iu °rdet^ 
rresl^n^nrrairo^fhewaterDystraiu- 

ing it through a  fine colander ;   then 
take a teacupful of sweet cream and 
two cupfuls of sweet milk i while cold 
stir in two large spoonfuls of flour and 
two eggs.     Put it in  an iron kettle 

over the stove;   stir the gravy with a 
a spoon till scalding hot, than  turn in 

the fish, and let it  banely come  to a 
boil; then add a piece of; butter  the 

size of an  egg, cut in lumps;   let it 
stand till the  butter melts, and it is 
ready to sense on thetable.    Fish does 
not need much .cooking;, it makes  it 
both hard and tough.    Another good 

way  is to freshen it well and have 
ready some hot lard in a skillet, and 
after draining it dry, put the fish iato 
the lard and>t it fry to a light brown ; 
then turn it, and brown the other side; 
it is very palatable and as nice as fresh 
fish.     It can also  be made into fish 
balls,   which  are really (when made 
right) a very nice dish.     Hawe about 
twenty good-sued potatoes boiled soft, 
and two teacupfuls of fish, picked up 
and freshened \ put potatoes and fish 

into the chopping bowl,   and   <*op 
quite fine; then add a teaspoonful of 
black pepper, two welhheaten eggs, a 
bit of butter as large as an egg, and 
half a cupful of milk j mil! well nnd pat 
into balls of an inch tMofcaes*. and as 
large ronnd.as» teacup,Jed  roll  the 

balls in flour.     Have %**lat   spider 
ready with hot lard, lay the balls into 
the lard, and fry till a light brown, 
then turn ever and fry the other side, 
then   they are ready  for  the  table. 
Some like boiled fish with drawn but- 
ter ; but boiling salt fish make* it tough 
and indigestible, and it is a poor way 
to dress it.   It is nice when cooked with 
cream gravy, and eight or ten hard 
boiled eggs.     Take off the shells and 
stir the eggs into the gravy.     It  not 
only looks nice, but is a really  fine 
dinner dish,  and  makes a  pleasant 

variety for the  table.     Some like a 
codfish chowder; but those who love it 
can tell  how to make it.-[Country 

Gentleman.] 

PLANTS IN THE HOUSE.—Plants that 

were brought into the house from the 
garden will begin to show  the   effects 
of the dry aif of the room, «f dust, of 
coal gas possibly, and of insects.  These 
things will tell upon them, and unless 
they receive the best oMreatment they 
will suffer very much, and possibly die. 
In some cases over-watering  will  be 
the means of injuring the plants, while 

sometimes they suffer from a lack  of 
the same.     Insect*, may be destroyed 
by fumigating or smoking  them  with 
tobacco smoke.    In order  to  do  this 
well, the plants should.he taken down' 
into a small room in the cella^, or into 
a closet, or put in a box  where the 
fumes of the tobacco can  be  confined 
sufficiently to cause the death ot the 
insects.    It is a good plan to wash the 
plants occasionally with weak soapsuds. 

Insects in some cases can  be  picked 
off the plants, or brushed  off with a 
small tooth, or other brush.    If plants 
are in very large  pots, they are  quite 
likely t© get too much water, and as a 
a rule when so potted they do not bloom 
as well.   The room where  plants are 
kept should not be allowed to become I 
two warin.    We have observed that 
68 deg. does very well though   even a 
lower temperature is not objectionable, 
On no account allow* coal   gas to es- 
cape into  nppartmentfl   where   plants 

are   kep1., tor   it   is   very   injurious. 
Window-gardening is attracting more 
attentiju each tsar, and we are   veryi 
glad lo see it."    Educate   iill   to   lovd 
trees, plants   and   flowers,   ann   theyj 
will be more likely  to  love Him  who 

then).—[Congregntionalist 

Coioussioners' fl.it.ee. 

To the BonoroMe Ommty Ommiuiomn 
in an* Jot (*• ComUtof rorcetter.— 
Your petitkaers, inhabitants ot Spencer, 

in said ooaaty, "sp^Wly wpresent th.t 
on or about the toath day of Ootaber, A 
»., 1878, Erastns Jones and ten ethers. In- 
habitants of the Town sf Speaoer in said 
county, presented their petitism to the Se- 
lectmen of said town praying them W lay 
oat a t*wm way frem Maple Street • com- 
mencing lear the house ot Peter Ram-r, 
over land •fsaid »««i«,^tl>5'■S? *' 
William O. Wa«on. land •fMurty How 
ard.laad of Isaac Msymard and land ol 
Orlaads Wsatherbea to Mechanic Street 
that afterwards, on the 38th day of said 
Ootooer.sald Selectmen, after due pro- 
ceedings, had laid out a town way In con- 
formity with the prayer of said petition. 

T       H.   CLARKE    *   CO., 

W»uli larorm the tadi" •*•» «* 
ADDITIONS    MADS    THIS   WBKK, 

In their lwg* •taek «f 

CLOAKINGS, 
FOR tADIB9> AND CHILDREN'S WHA*, 

»!,k. it th. HOST DWiBABti STOCK In the elty tj 
•elcet (tfiie.iud prioeeare new LOWER IBAfl 
BVBR. fnrlirsl-tlemfeedi. 
iy Kwrnme them b*loreaw*ing year lelee- 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

AN ELetoAftT LITTLE Bi 
of GRAV S SOLIDIFIED QLTCEam. 
..St F»B« to»f P«mg troubledTK5V 
Hand* or Lip*, Sell Bhean, ChimS P 
E«   Lid.. 8o*S Nipples, tSart^** 
tender end rough eSiu after laefhw 
rtuap to J. B. UAAT, Inrentor, Ay,r\ 
SALE BY DRCOQISTS.      w**',r. Hi 

lOO N EW 

and on the same day duly reported said 
laving out with the boundaries and ad- 
measurements of said way, to said town, 
and at a public meeting sf the inhabitant 
•f said town, held on the 6th day of No 
vember. A. D., 1878, regularly warned and 
notified therefor, the said inhabitants bj ^ 
voWfofuseaT to acceptmid «ttow -said -Wr   ^ddei to our stock this week, in the QDIOT SBI. v™™'"i.j..™f»»th«  honndaries   fINQ BrTiiE8. that have made our  Cloak Depart 

men" to Pep*lftr with the Ladies ot Worcester 
™nd vicinity VisUors to the city this week, 
should be sure to look them over. 

$5000 BErvm 
Pieuant nod never felllnt remedvsJ,, 
COUGHS, COLM, *O.   "the mostV«.** 
the medlolnM In the market ia «a»rS"J 
io  Bal«tm.»5.f8prtnrfleld    MSJ' 
workinrs of Al«m»*n\ BoUnio fl.i,,',! 

attoniehing the   most   emlMHtK?1 

[Wareham (Man.) NeVt.   Be"«£W 
fj. Blalno, Wellington, D, cT;Wp   tiia 
York i 0. L. Pettlngill and Hev if! 
Boston; Rev. Dr. Torsey, Kent's Bui'iu.i 
thousand! uf others,   Dr. F. W. mii«i 
Cu, PKOpHirious, Augusta, Me, »«,',' 
FOR A BKTTLR REMQCDTTHAlfEl 
BOTANIC BALSAM.    Sold byiw: 
Dealers at 36 Cents     TRADE BtJPffi 
GOODWIN * CO., 38 HANOTIK STIUM 1 

vote roiuseu w »vi-crv...... -— ••   T--T. 
port, said laying out with the boundaries 
and^admeasurement* thereofjbaving been 
duly iled in the office of the Town TUlerV 
of said town, seven days at least before 
said meeting, and said inhabitants then 
unreasonably refused, and have ever since 
unreasonably refused and delayed to ap- 
prove and allow said way and to put the 
sains on record. ,      . 

Whereby your petitioners are agrieved 
and they file herewith a oopy_ of said re- 
nsrt.     Wherefore your petitioners pray 
your Honei-able Board to give all proper 
notices and to approve and allow said way 
as laid out hy said Selectmen and direct 
the laving out and acceptance thereot, to 
be recorded by the Clerk of said lown. 

Soeacer, December 24th, 1U7H. 
ISAAC l-ROUTY * CO., arid others. 

COMMONWEALTH OF  MASSACHU- 
SETTS. 

WORCESTER, SS. . 
At a meeting of the County Commission- 

ers, begun and holden at Worcester, 
within and for the County of Worcester, 
on the fourth Tuesday of December, A. 

0DN the petition aforesaid, Qrdtred, That 
notice be given to said Town ot 

Spencer in said county and all other per- 
sons and Corporations interested therein, 
that the said Commissioners will meet at 
the Town Hall in Spencer in said county, 
on Wednesday, the Twelfth day of Febru- 
ary next at ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon, by publishing an attested copy ot 
said petition and of this order thereon, in 
THE SPBNCER SUN, a newspaper pnntext 
in Spencer in said county, three weeks 
successively, the 'as' publication to be 
fourteen days, at least, before the day last 

*f Andlt is further Ordered, That the Sher- 
iff of said county, or his Deputy, serve the 
Town Clerk of the said Town of Spencer 
with an attested copy of said Petition and 
Order, thirty days, at least, and also post 

an attested copy thereof in two public 
ice 

days. 

■soasp 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

QREATBAEGAINSIN 

Black and Colored 
Velvets. 

£AJV BENSON'S    CAPS 

I     > FOR WOMEN AND CHILa 
remalos suffering from pain and. „«_ 

will derive gieat comfort and itreniSfl 
the use ot Benson's OapolneiPoronir* 
Where   chlldred are affected with, 
cough, ordinary coughs or colds orvtiii 
it is the one ind only treatment thet r 
receive,   mis artiole contains new mi 
elements suohas ia brand in ue others' 
in the same form.   It is far superior k 
mon porous plasters, liniments, eleotrthi 
knees and other external lemeoiss. [{•} 
nain at once, strengthens and coral 
other plasters will  not  even reUeitl 

■"Lassie and Weak Bnek, Klistimitli 
Iney dieeaoe and all local aches ma M 
■also the host known remedy, Mi&l 
■Capcine Plaster and take no other, 
■all Druggists.   Price SS Cents 

We hnvo opened this week  a large stoek  of 
BLACK VELVKT8, from 

$1 iPcr Yard, 
For an exoellent Velvet; previously sold in this 
city tor $1.33. up to the most elegant goods made. 

From $1.75 to 83 per Yard, 
We have a line of  19 inoh   wide   goods that 

should be Seen to be api>reoiated.   t 
COLORED VELVETS. In Park Uaroct, Plum, 

J. H. Clarkedt Co. 

up an attested copy thereof in two puonc 
•faces in said Town of SnesWer, fourteen 
days, at least, before the daylast aforesaid, 
at whioh time and place the said Com- 
missioners will proceed to view the route 
set forth in saidTetition, to hear all per- 
sons and Corporations interested therein, 
who may then and there desire to bo heard 
thereon, and, if they shall adjudge that 
the said Town of Spencer hath unreason- 
ably rofused or delayed to approvei and1 al- 
low the town way in said Petition descritr 
ed, as laid nut by the Selectmen of fKid 
Town, and to put toe Sam* on record*, 
then to approve and allow said *sy, so 
laid out, as aforesaid, and to direct the 
laving out and acceptance therejf to tie 
recorded by the Clerk of said 1 own, and 
to do whatever else may be lawfully done 
in the premises. ^ 

Attest, wxi.        As8itCUn.te 

A copy.   ^tesVM.r.HABLOW, 
'Ass'tClerk. 

DIPHTHERI 
Jonneon'e Anodyne Linimcsl i( 

tlvely prevent this terrible disease, ui 
sitively eare nine cases in ten, li 
that will save many lives rent frfeb; a, 
delay a moment. Prevention is better! 
Sold Everywhere, 

I. S  JOHNSON fc CO., Banner,) 

A NEW'EXCITING BO 
Brletlins with the Wild A DVEr 

Stailey TF 
The »»Lr anthsntio aiJTeopyriglitej i 
tien.   By the brilliant descriptive uftL 
J, T. IIEABLBI-. Gives a Full liistorjuli 
derful dlseoveries in Africa and Msrvdlir 
aey down the Congo.   Mere lasotnsttf 
oaanoe.    Profusely i illustrated, «n4 II, 
dorsed by the elers;y and press.  Orel 
More AGENTS WANTED.   tT» 
lars about the book, success nf ajest 
terms laddrees  HUBBARD BROS,, 
Spriogfteld, Mass, 

T^ H. CLARKE & CO. are ofreiing 

Special Bargains 
throughout their entire Itook ot 

DRESS GOODS 
17e.    CJBofls Bedueed to 12 l-2c 
87 l-2c   '♦ '" 25c- 

All our Extra Deiirable   tyles of 

French   Novelties! 
,. IRSATXT KEtftJOBD IN PRICE. 

J, H. Clarke & Co. 

JLWM   DEPARTMKNi;. 

Our Flannel Counter Is   full  of KEMARKABLK 
BAKUA1MS in 

FLANNELS 
Of all Colors. Grades and Prices. 

as- We give EXTRA VALUE inFlannels 

Graefenberg Ve„ 

PILL 
Have bMB aokaowl»«B»d f 
Thirty Tears to be a cart 
Sbi: HEADACHE, UTBB 
PLAINTS, 
QESTION, 
FBVBBS OF ALX. 
PIUS W* witn jmwrt L_ 
will roitoro health to those i 

NERVOUSNESS-     Price 
Box. Send fcr Aluwio. > 
GraefenbergCo.56 ReadeS 

IF YOU ARK IN WANT OF A 

GOOD COOK 
Or Heating Stove, 

.... Do not fail to oall at the 

STOVE STOEE ON MAPLE ST., 
Where may be found a large variety or 

New aad   Sccjmd 
STOVES, 

At priee. to suit *'*$*&*£">» " «1L 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
;     Pumps, Pipes, Sinks. &c. 

or a as BIHO- 
Promptly attended to and satisfaction gaaran 

i^L Bole Aieot for the Qelebrattd 

SI0HM0MD RANGES & HBATEES. 

J.H. Clarke & Co., .    A^/ON  SQSeVe 

Al 

A Lecture 
TO TOM Ml. 

y««< Pul,lUh,d, in   a Sealed Envelop,.    Price J- Sir Cents, 
A Lecture on I:ht> NnlSSro. TrrBtsaaHl and 
Radfeal Cure ol Seminal Weakness, or Wuerma- 
torrhtoi; induced   by   Solf-Ahuse, Invo notary 

WEUL, M. On »uthur ol the '•Green Book," «e 
The uorlif-renowned author, in tlris ir>hni able 

Lecture, clearly proves from nU«wii experience 
that the awful consequonoes of SelLAbiine m»y 
be effeotually removed without medicine, an« 
without dangerous surgical operations bougies, 
h.»tru!ueiits"rlngs. or cordlalss pointing out a 
nnneofeuTeatSonoe eertatn, and effeojual, by 
whioh every sufTorer, no matter what Ins ponrii- 
Hon may be, mny cure himseU cheaply, prlvatly 
and radically. >u 

Of This lecture will -prove« boon  to thoue 
inns. 

Ben*.under seal, in A wlnln envelope, to any ad- 
dress, Jtosf-paid. 00 «=o?P'  of (lx 00nts or "° 
postag»,)tawM. J„'.  5 

Ad*r»e«therrBbli*heiM., 
CulverwelUPublishing Co 

*lTfib ST.,*IEW TORK, PortOfflce Box. Mat. 

JDo net fall to see the' 

Sew Argantl Base-Burner. 
XT Remember   the   place. Maple Street, two 
^ doers from the Post Office. 

W.  A.   SLOANE. 

Awarded *.jli«f Jiri»< « 

..v.r made,   aseur.blu. "'"I'.'"'1'-'^;•■'', ;;]!J 
imitnUd "n intemr ««"».»'• "'"'KXlrnriu^^ 

free, to C. A.^ACiaoK & t?.t £.ir».. *f"«llw"1*| 

TDOUBLE AND TWISTED 

LIE! 
Is prorogated by Peter Funk politlolahs, as ithey 
"whining around the country seeking iatjffle" 
frymg to stuff tne people with such noiiBense as 
'The eonntry going to the dogs."    Well, H will 

STEAL IT 
wanted.   As iraucemaui w *■"■ *;"\}.Vi!rff«iiiri 

Ivfic10--"- „, ^T-S^ffAH THTK rjuSTTJflBRE 
YKARS AOO, and live r 
■    G O 3STVT E 1ST T . 

MCPI1ER3JN t LAVIOLBTTE. 

D.   I.   C. 
Is nn ubsolule nnd frreahu* 

DEUN! 
enness. Intern perence andtU • 
Tobsceo. Narootios and Stira»«l 
in' all tarte, desire aniJMOl* «J 
of them, rendering the taste or iW 
of them perfectly odiousi soy 
Giving everyone perrectanam^ 
trol of the sobriety of themwW 

'""'H prevent, that absolute I 
moral prostration that fanoWl 
breaking off from using straws 

: ^ac«»ge, prepaid, to «J^tti 
■or at your Druggists, •'•"v,, 
and charitablesocfetiesisheeWJJ 
"if is i»r»W*ndW»«^ui 
HOP Blttsf RS ftFlB C0»» 

.—.■■- "•**~~jLi 
The Hop Coof»i 

| Destroys ail pa io. loosen" M 
the nerves and produces re»J 
rails,In  pe toraetat.•  J^ 
where User* •> •"*a£HUI 

•Bry It once and yeu ""'"ja 
FOBSALBBYALLM 

CHRONIC^. 
Medical Common Sense." "f^JJ 

id"o>, or $I.6J for the jggJJ 
contains all the same «ft] 
Contenft, tables free. ™5J*oi 
RAY HILL PubUshingJ^iiiJ 

The only j 

chow; A'"" 
Brandy IM) 
Crat»P«S?J 
and Dysyf 
KlatoltDS'i.. 
AotiviW'Vj 
BowslfcJ^I 
S"t9CUm>*] 
Has ro»» «'« 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER- 
Sel 

TO RENT. 
A ^57 TEOT»S^fiffpnSN.B" 

,-t*-iulr* ° pleasant -)t-. Seei.ee., Mass. 

icot( rr^O ADVEBTISEltS—Send for our 
. I    T ifr of Ioeal FewspapCrs.    Sent free on ap 
plication.° Add«,s GES/P. E0WBLL A CO.,  (0 
Spruce St„?»ewVork.  i 

If you Want 

ard.anl we will oall on yon. 

Geo. W. J)w> 
REAL |< 

AND GENERAL BU- 

Also VM^VS^*IS 
any uddress on reoolp-' $fi, 

/ itsaaBBaSl 
7-4W 

BUSINESSi DIRECTOEY 
iNotke* under (Jiit fitnd inserted at the 

rate of $ 1 -00 a Hue per year.'] 

SPENCER. 

CLOCKS. 

IT BECKIYfiD, 
A tAIteH LOT or 

iGWELRY 
AJSTI3 

[ 

.VER-WAEE. 
til>*M .TM 

Boods are all Mew and of the Best Quality. 
es to suit the times.   Also bare a large 

assortment of 

^Glasses and 

^ Silver-Ware eonslsts of a large variety ef 
Knives. Buttor Knives. Sugar Sposns, Table 
Dessert Spoons *e. 

Ltehes, Clocks and Jewelry Bepalred and 
ranted. Cambridge time received eaeh 
at Noon by telegraph, 

"all aid Exmaminc. 

North Brookfleld, Mass. 

ill 
Aunomiceinciit. 

B. KEITH & CO., 
i now prepared to show their cus- 

berg a fuU, new sto'cg df STAPLE 
i'FANCY DRY GOODS, offering 
|m special bargains in srery depart- 

Dt. 

NEW FALL 

►BESS GOODS 
^tack and Colored Silks, Cashmeres 

I Velvets, in tha latest Fall shades 

I at lowest prices. 

A POLL LIME  OP | 

lousekeeping 
Goods! 

t CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES 

ITE COTTQJ UfflinifEAB,- 
pently added to our stock, also La- 
bs', Gents' and Children's Merine 
bderwear and  Hosiery.    Call and 

lamine for yourselves. 

[. B. Keith & Co., 
304 MainSt,, 

)RCESTER,       -      -      MASS. 
[ Agency Hme. Demorest Reliable Patterns. 

1^.   JAYNES, 
Photographer, 

COMINS|&|AMES BLOCK, 
bBNOEB,      .      .      .      .      .      MASS 
W For Sittings please eall In the forenoon 
•daily with Children. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

3IVIL EN01NEER 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER. 

ALSO 

life, Fire and Accident 
IMSURAJfCE   AGENT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
in Probate Court. 

KCOL0lTi!BW8ldenCe*- SP1 NCE 

A. W. CDBTTS, Attorney at Law, Union 
Block, Mala street.    ' 

LUTIIBR HILL, TrialJuetioe; Law rooms 
over the Post OBoe.  

^r^ftrntttttal 

fftoctrg. 
CtTMMINGS A BUSS, Dealers'In Grocer- 

ies, Flour, 4c, Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
■*    Jrtotllrri. ■ « 

E. F. SIULEY, Maslaeolt Hotel, Jewelry 
* and Silver Ware.        *» > 

JHtllintrg.' 
MRS. T.  M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Main Street. * » 
fntmsrjins m,ol\%. 

CHAS. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in Hats, 
Caps, Trunks an*d Gents' Furnishing Qoods, Cot- 
tage Block, Me. Breotfleld. 

PAKTIC11AR N0TICB. 

NEW 
Having purchased for CASH same of the choic- 

est styles of Furniture. I a* enabled to offer the 
same to purobosera at lower prices than ever be- 
fore, • 

PARLOR   SUITES 
In various styles Including QUEER ANN and 
EAST LAKE in all varieties of Coverings, com- 
prised in part ef Flash, Baw Bilk, Taplatries, 
Terries and cheaper materials. ., 

'        >     ' '    1 

Ohamber Sots, 
In Black Walnat, and Ash, borti WoooVapd Mar- 
ble Tops.   PAINTUD SETS ia saw and elegant 
designs. 

All Kinds of Odd Pieoss of Cabinet 
Work and Uphslstsd Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly o» hand and at reduced prices.    1 

make a specialty ef 

Jn any style ef design aad all kinds ef materials. 
Mr. J. K. CHURCHILL has charge ef the Up- 
holstery Department aad Is prepared te famish 
original designs for draperies for Laabrequies. 

Upholstery Ooeds ef all Kinds, 

Where will be feand a alee steek te eeUot tnm, 
Mr. GEO. W. CIBBS. formerly with J. O. Gael- 

lar, may be found at my store, where lie will be 
pleased to see his friends* 

KDDT a MALL'S BaPRIOBBATOBe) con- 
stantly on hand. 

«T.   B.   I-AWHENCE, 
355 MAIN ST., WORCKSTEB. 

Mrs. T.ffl. JOHNSON 

N ow offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimiood   Hate  and    Benaets,    Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers 4o„at 

VERT   LOW   PRICES. 

Hals & Bonnet Male & Tiwi 
To order, in the Latest Styles and oa reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Esssbrolder-f and  Brnltllnu 

OR8TBJCB FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 

For Pamphlets address B». San roan, New York. 

$7, 
A DAY to Agents canvassing for the Fire- 
slde Vleiiar. Terms and outfit free. Ad- 

dress P. O. TICTBRT, Augusta .Maine. 
•AMized Cards, SnowSaka, Uasaaek, *e. ne 3 
""alike with name, It eu. J. Miakler A Co., 
Nassau, N. Y. 

40 MIXSa> CABBfl with name lee. Agents 
outfit inc. L. JONES a CO., Nassau, N. T 

TO ADVEHTI8EBB. 
Send for our Seleot List of- Local Newsiiapers. 

Sent free on application. Address GKO, P. 
RO WELL a CO., 10 Sprtice St., N. Y. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC. 
J^ytitiant' Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purpose* 
EAST BROOKEIELD,    -    -    MAS3. 

-^JOSEPH BUTLER 
W (From. Cambridge  College,  Enj- 
<JsawawaV>» -  laud.) 

Veterinary Surgeon* 
Browning Farm. Spencer, Mass.      *?.»■ 

. trTAMD AT THE HXAP.—Young man, 
if yoa are going to be a fdrmer, b» S 
gosxl one. Don't play second fiddls 
to any one. Be the chief musician 
yourself. This being second, third, 
fourth or fifth rate is not just the thing. 
It is the first that always wins esteem 
and respect. Stady, obwrve, listen 
and gather information pertaining to 
your business from every source, and 
you can soon know as much as any ope. 
Let no day pass without some increase 
of knowledge. Whatever you culti- 

Yste.'do it well. Whatever sleek you 
have, let it be good MA take good 
care •? H and imprsve it as fast as 
yoor means will admit. Whatever 
fruit you save, let it be choice, and 
study how to improve it, how to mar- 
ket itw ss U-the highest prtcer—If 

you have a garden, let it be the first in 
the neighborhood. Be at the bead of 
the class, not third or fourth or at the 
foot.—Rural World. 

A LITTLE MOBS MEAL.—The feeding 

of roots to stock»*hou!d not be carried 
so far as to make them take the place 
of grain, with animals that it is de- 
sired to fatten, er oven to. keep in 
good flesh. Variety is as beneficial 
in the diet of slock as of stock-owners; 

and vegetables—especially if cooked 
—have a place on the farm-yard bill 
of fare that no wise stock-giower will 
forget. Btrt "a little more meal," is 
a good standing order to those who 
have the- feeding in charge.—iGolden 

Rule. 

VALUE OF THE CORK CtaOP.—There 
is no way in which so much live stock 
can be kept from so small an area ol 
land as by making corn the main feed- 

ing crop. 
If a man is to feed 10 cows front 10 

acres the year round, he mast defend 
upon the corn crop as his main reliance 
to do it. This, and rye as an early 
soiling crop, with a field of clover and 
orchardgrass to bridge the time be- 
tween the rye and the early fodder- 
corn, making a complete round of feed- 
ing material—the rye to be turned un- 
der as soon as the clover-field is ready 
to be cut, and the land to be then 
planted to roots. Three-fourths of an 
acre of corn will keep a cow a year, 
and keep her well; but we would not 
recommend it as the beat way to keep 
a number of cows,-or even one cow. 
We would make corn the main crop, 
but not the only one, for various ob- 
vious reasons.—the principle one being 
that we should have &o green feed early 
in the season. Rye and clover—with 
orchard grass—and from 50 to. 100 
bushels of roots to each cow, ought 
to be grown. 

The chief objection to corn-growing 
among most farmers is that there is 
too much work about. But, rightly 
handled, there is no crop more easily 
grown, for its value, than corn. There 

is no need of using any hand imple- 
ment in its cultivation. The corn- 
planter, the smoothing harrow, and 
the horse-hoe will do all the work 
better than it can be done by hand. 
Husking and shelling are dreaded jobs, 
and the curing and handling of a large 
crop of fodder-corn is a heavy task in 
tbe eyes of many; but knowledge and' 
skill lighten labor, and it is worth 
while for every farmer to master the 
art of handling corn, either for grain 
or fodder, in the cheapest and quick- 
est manner. It is the great American 
crop. When we make the right and 

full use of it, throws out of agricultural 
competition with us anj; country where 
it cannot be grown, no matter how 
otherwise it may be favored in soil, 
climate or productions.—Rural New- 
Yorker. 

CABINS FOB MILK.—1. Neves,, un- 

der any circumstances, put a pail of 
milk into your can before straining. 
One pail of unstrained milk may spoil 
a whole can, and one can of impure 
milk will certainly injure all milk or 
cream with which it comes in contact. 
In the name of decency, we beg of ev- 
ery patron to be particular about milk- 
ing and properly straining his milk. 

2. Cans containing milk should 
never be kept in a milking barn during 
the night. Tho scent of the stable 
(however well kept) will iujnre the 
milk, and spoil tbe nice flavor fresh 
milk should have. An opera shed, a 

little distance from the barn, yoor 

Woodshed or a cool kitchen, is tbe on 
ly proper place for keeping milk over 
.night. 

8. Insist that your milking be done 
in a cleanly manner. Too moeh pains 
cannot be taken in this particular. 
Carelessness here will entail a great 
loss on tbe manufacturer and insult 
tbe consumer. 

4. Bed your cows with sawdust, if 
possible j it will keep your cows clean 
and the stable sweet. 

b. Do not, under any circumstances, 
leave your pail and strainer at tbe 
barn over night. Please carry them to 
tne house, and insist that they be-prop- 
erly washed both morning and evening. 
Much depends on this. 

6. Use only tin pails for milking. 
7. Tin strainer pails are the best 

for>straining milk. Some dairymen 
use strainer  parls and   also  a   cloth 

stretched across the can—thus strain- how terribly is her nature often misun> 
ing.    We advise this double straining. ;derstoo4 or neglected.    Perhaps   sbs> 
It costs yon but little trouble,, while it 
will greatly add to tbe value ef tho 
butter and cheese made from your milk. 
—American Dairyman. 

BLACK LEG IN CATTLE.—Black leg 
is a blood disease whjch mainly affects, 
young cattle, and its immediate cause- 
is a plethoric state of the system, from 
too liberal keep, and is especially fre- 
quent in the spring and fora part of the 
summer, when the stock is kept on 
too rich and^luxuriant pasture. As a 
preventive of the disease* a set on in- 
sertes through the dewla p will be 
serviceable. The use of t be seton is. 
to produce counterirritatioss The Ba- 
ton consists of a piece of bread tape, 
soft-cord, or a strip {of sett leather, 
about twelve inches long, pa ssed under 
a portion of the skin by a sehon needle; 
tbe ends may be tied together, and the 
seton lubricated occasionally with some 
oil of turpentine, to regelate its action. 
from the rapidity with which the dis- 
ease progresses, medical; treatment is 
unavailing, after it has been observed 
to exist. As a remedial measure ap- 
plied by anticipation, repeated doses 
of saline pnrgatives, as. well as- blood 
letting,' will reduce tha -plethoric ton- 
dency of tbe animal system. But the 
best preventive is the administration ef 
oilcak*. Tbe quantity given depends 
on tab wetness or dryness of tha sea- 

son, Slid the condition, of the stock. 
The drier the season and the staenger 
the calves and young, stock, the- quan- 
tity is greater. Erom one to two 
pounds of a day each, according to 
size, will suffice.—Erairie Fanner. 

PEDIGREE FARM STOCK,—Thar com- 
mon Sense about a. pedigree for domes- 
tic animals is, or ought te bay some- 
thing like this:—The oarefuL breeder 
will wish to keep a, sufficient jeoord of 

his stock so that when anything falls 
to him, he may know just how it came. 
Because that knowledge will help him 
to duplicate the likeness.. Iu a neigh- 
borhood of thoughtful farmers, who 
are intermingling the blood of their 
respective flocks and herds, some joint 
record will be found, useful, and it is 
out of this need that oar herd-books 
have taken their rise. If thoughtful 
formers, as respects breeding, are few 
and far between, then it may happen 
where communications are easy, as in 
America, that breeders hundreds of 
miles apart may find it good to keep 
one another company. Now that far- 
mers are more generally applying their 
miads to breeding we may expect pri- 
vate enterprise and local organizations 

to be more common, and possibly to 
do better work in the future, fashion- 
ing their farm stock mere accurately 

to local necessities. But a pedigree 
record, for trading purposes merely, 
which includes everything brought 

forth, good, bad,* and indifferent, in- 
dislingishably, can have, when prop- 
erly understood, little or ne valoe in 
cash or the art of breeding.—Hartford 
Courant. 

THR CARE OF CATTLB.—While some 
cattle receive no attention, others re- 
ceive too much ; that is to say, they 
are cared for so tenderly that some of 
necessary precautions against disease 
and the existence of too great tender 

cess of constitution are neglected, 
Cattle should have shelter and com- 
fortable shelter in winter, but the sta 
bling should not be so close as to pre- 
vent a free circulation of the air and 
ventilation, nor should there be each a 
perpetual keeping of them in the stable 

that the least exposure to the world 
will make the chilly. Cattle, as well 
as human beings, need fresh air, and 
like human being* pampering in a 
warm place all tbe time, will mate 
them over sensitive to the cold, weaken 
the constitution in time, and induce 
disease. 

The treatment of animals should 
not differ much in principle from the 
treatment we accord to ourselves or 
ear families. Animals appreciate carr 
aad kindness, and seldom forget neg- 
lect or harshness. This is very much 
like the children around our hearth- 
stones. All of our domestic aaimsls- 
ha-ve some degree ef sensitiveness, bus 
in none of them is humanity more full * 
developed than in tho cow. She is *■ 
sensitive, retiriag, delicately construct- 

ed creature, that can be faithfully de- 
scribed as a boadhe of nerves ; and yet- 

na ay bo-subjected to actual cruelty, and 
yet ie expected te perform the func- 
tions- of her being as faithfully as if sbs> 
were tueated in the kindest manner. 
Even at the time when kindness and 

are most necessary—when she 
is carrying a calf—she is often treated 
with u© more consideration than if she. 
were as inanimate rock. At such 
time tha naturally nervous and timid 
creature is a thousand timos mci» 
nervous and timid. 

Too great eare can not be exercised 
with a> cow in ealf, especially in thee*, 
days when the country is full of worth- 
less eurs, that prowl around, often 
worrying stoek ef all kind*. It is cooa- 
mon. to count the depredations of dogs 
only with reference to tho damage 
they inflict upon sheep, but ther» ia 
not at shadow of doubt that they are 
the cause of many a cow slinkingiher 
calf. The Western Rural has alwaya 
waged a war against worthless dogsr 

became of their damage to the sheep 
industry of the country, but hern.- is 
another charge which it wishes to-atake 
against thorn, and one which is seMoza 
laidi an their door. Against their dep- 
redaahrasy however, and the various 
other, dangers which beset that cow 

when, in this condition, watchfulness 
and ease will do something to- guard, 
although it may not always Wholly 
prevent them.— [Western Rural* 
 iai . - 

HOBSOR'S CHOICE.—The following 
extract from the Spectator shows the 
above is of considerable antiquity, and 
certsaiuly cannot be of Antipodean ori- 
gin. The expression is often- errone 
ousey used when one is reduced to aa> 
extremity, whereas the propriety of ths- 
maxins is to use it when you would say 
there is plenty, but you mast iwhrani 
a choice as not to hurt another who is- 
come after you. Mr. Tobias Hob sen. 
was a cairier, and bewg a mam of 
great ability and invention, and one 
that saw where thei'e might good ycofit 
arise, though duller men overlookadiit;. 
this ingenious man was. the first iu, 
England who let out hackney kOBses- 
He lived in Cambridge, and observing 
that the scholars rode hard, hie. man- 

ner was to keep a large stable-of hor- 
ses, with boots, baidles, and whips, to 

furnish the gentlemsn at 0BC*>wkb«at 
going from col legs te> college to. bor- 
row, as they base dons since the death 
of this worthy man- I say Mr. Hob- 
son kept a stable of forty good cattle, 
always ready and fit for travelling; 
but when a Man came for a hone he 
was led into the stable, where there 
was great choice, but he obliged him 
to take the horse that stood noxt to 
the stable door, so that every customer 
was alike well served, according to 
his chance, and every horse ridden 
with the same justice; from whence it 
became a proverb, when what ought 
to bo your election was forced upon 
yon, to say, Hobson's choice. This 
memorable man stands drawn'in fresco 
at an inn (which he used) in Bishop- 
gate-street, with an hundred-pound 
bag under bis arm, with this inscrip- 
tion upon the said bag:—"The fruit- 
ful mother of an hundred more."— 
Spectator, No. 500, October Hth, 
1712. 

toi 
Stop thaticoughing; if you do not it will 

kill you. A bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup only costs you 95 cents, and its 
timely use may save your life. 

THB OBBA.TS3T |DLK881NQ. 

A simple, sure, harmless remedv, that 
cures every time, and prevents disease by 
keeping tne blood pure, stomach regular, 
kidneys and liver active, is the greatest 
blessing ever conferred upon man. Hop 
BittersTs that remedv, ana its proprietors 

■are being blessed by thousands who have 
been saved by it?   See other column. 

MiiA-liolffl uAliil 

LOTHIM. 
Read These Facts 
And Examine the Bargains we offer, 

and Note the Prices we sell for bo- 
tore yon you pay a Dollar to anoth- 
er House.. 

We have a LARGER STOCK and 
. sell mere CLOTHING than any 

other House-ia Worcester County. 
We offer more Genuine Bargain* than 

any other House. Sensational Ad- 
vertising i* not OUR WAT of doing 
business. Note some of the Bar- 
gains we now offer s 

86 YOUTKarL' BC£lrcBa, 
WUlBeeto—drerLaey rgraxwarlee IS) te 

SO*. 
87 YOUTHS' OVEECOAT8, 

Will baeteeed tor SI JO—former priee S S3 
us oo. 
58 YOUTHS' OVERCOATS, 

Will be eteaed Car 3 OO—(onset prices S 09 
to IS 00. 
72   MEN'S    BLACK    8THIFB   OVM- 

COA.TB, 
Will be closed for 8 OO-fonaer priee 10 00. 
WThis laoaa otshOffli* a/WOT BABOAUCS 

ever offeree lathis or any other imarkes, aad ae 
the let i* nut large aa early call will be aecsasa- 
rr lar these whe wish to seeare ene. - 

350 Pairs of ALL WOOL PANTA- 
LOOX  for only 

|i a Pair, 
PANTALOONS foe Workingmen for 

-   only 

S5e a Pair. 
500 VESTS (Men's sizes) will be clos- 

ed, for 

|i Each. 
WeCttrerattras 

special harsains. 
■ few ofithem. 

Jala more than 100 
"he above are only 

KT Look, through the immense 
Stocks advertised ,. then call and ex- 
amine ours, and if ye* do not And that 
we offer you more real value for your 
money, the a don't buy of us. 
j •**** Beeaje hajsiog detains te bar should re 
aiember. that tba »riee we ask u the priee we 
take, and. that wie reran* the sseaey i( »oo<U 
bouyhaeXus are mit satietaetory ia erery partjo- 
nJes.. 

IHL LINKS &(0. 
ONI PEICE & C- 0- D. CLOTHIBES, 

COB: .Front and Main.SU.,  A 

WORCESTER, •       -       MASS. 

$20,000 
WOa-tTII     OF 

II 

AND HATS, 
TO   BE  SCtU 

AT HALF   PRICE, 

Fatrfleld s Old Starr 
•253   atA^NvSTRKBT. 

llaring bought thvBaakrupt StoekaoTAATHA- 
VfAV BUUS. aci WOODWASD &CHCKC11- 

1LL of Lower„ at a discount Of 60 per 
eeni. from *s't we are enabled to offer 

the loltowing fireat Barsutta: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine All Wool 
Pantaloons, ol the Latest Stjla and Finest 
Finish at *i a pair, many of them worth beam 
IttoSSapoh, 

100 Pairs.Men's Business Pantaloons. 
in all Colors and. Styles at *1 and tl.SOe pair. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine All Wool 
Businesfeaad Ureas Coats at $3 eaeh. 

100   Men's Good. Heavy All Wooi 

BLACK 
Orercoata at S4 eaeh, greatest baigaia erer 
offered. In Worcester. 

1 OS. Men's Fine Elysian Beaver Ovt. 
ooate at 110 each, 

500 Men's  Hats,  including  all   tbe 
Latest St vies, at il eaeh. 

20,000 Fine Linen Faced Collars, in- 
oiittlinx all the Popular Makes, at It Ceak* a 
Box. 

All the above named Ueetls with away 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
We shall 
whioh is 

irseparite from ear refelar 
loltaea    ' choicest in this eity. 

A. FAIRFIELD, 
255 Main STBXBT, 

"'•a 

-'*§■ 
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|C«al §nU\\tytm. 
It will be remembered that Philip 

Philips ia to sine at the M. E- Church 
next Friday e*enfflg. 

The<G. A. R^<#m hol*their fourmw- 
•iabtenext Thursday evening.      Coffee 
and "hard taek" served ia army style. 

A sleighing *w*y numbering fifty-one 
persons slid here from Somthbridge last 
Monday and dined at the Massasoit Hotel. 
They were aeoetnpanied by a string band 
which furnished music for dancing until 
a late hour w*en the party departed for 
Bome. They spoke in the highest terms 
of Landlord (Fuller's hospitality, and were 
well pleased*with the treatment theyne- 

ThiiiliMinisiiHiir -nritit" below sera wired here. In return we would say that 
at 7 -o'oloek this morning at the post Aey ware the/best conducted party away 
office; at some'ether parts of the town St 
registeFed, muoli lower. 

The -etorm of.yesterday.wnis the severest 
, of the-seasanj.above nme> inches of snow 
fell on an avenge.    The western mails 
were much delayed. 

NOMCB.-^U those-mdekted to S Barnes 
& Oe *f«l pleas»*all od DtH Barnes and 
settle as early as convenient. 

i D H BARNIS. I 

 In tkadailyj newspaper agcounts of a 
grand sparring exhibition *.t Worcester, 
we sead.that.KeBy of that<;ity came out 
with (Leonard of ISpeooer, and that their 
meeting resultodiin some J&vely hammer 
and tongs work, 

Therewlll bea^ublionaeeting of the 
KefonmtGlub oiHSunday evening in the 
Town Ball. : Good speakecB will be m 
attendance. The ehorWeboir are request- 
ed to be present, £Let there" be a grand 
rally. Ail areinsited. Tbeaaeeting will 
common ye at 7 o'olock. 

Work oa*he,raik»ad is at* standstill 
at »wes«n!.;!*nd 4t «*em*-«sj uncertain 
when it^tai beiniehed. We-ptty Judge 
Hffl. •who!;has give* out be won't come 
home rantS he can oeme on the railroad-, 
HeeaunotrtriOderase? at this March Meet j 
ing.. 

Comin** Amesffeave infcpofinced a » 
cent counter,- whiolf4S fast becoming por. 

from home 'we ever -saw, and we 'most 
credit'this to1 the teacbtegaef our esteemed 
contemporary of the Southbridge Journal. 

At a meeting held the%h inst., in tlia 
Town Hall, b>" the St. John's Society the 
ontoers for the said society were elected 
as follows;—*ev. J. Cossen, Chap.; ff.'B. 
•Gendreao, President; G. Oolletto, Vice 
flPiesidentj'P. 'Mandeviile. Arch. Beere- 
tary; J. Bernard, Financial Secretary;,*. 
S. .Lariviere, Assistant -Secretary; " T. 
Beaucham p. Corresponding Secretary j J. 
Ledoux, Treasurer; P. Trottier.'Ord. 
Com.;.P. Baribault, Assistant Qrd. Com. 
The different committees are composed of 
Messrs. J. Befort, D. Giroutrd, W. Blan- 
chefcte, M. Lamoureux, A. Beugeois, C. 
Boule, A. Germein.T. Laeroix. Dr. J- 
Vemer was elected «fc Physician of the 
Society. ' •    -_  

gcigHterss. 

BROOK FIELD. 
fGhartes B. WJuttemore will rorslve iubscrlp-. 

*l»ne*»d advertisiuij for the scs, and is author- 
ihMti to«ceipt in. •payment tor the-same.] 

Special Oerreapendenee. 
—The annual reunion of the good 

people of Brookfield, which was so 
unexpectedly ;f osjponed & week ago 
Tuesday evening by the fire, was suc- 
cessfully carried out Monday evening 

"The  evenicg,   though _, of thi« week.     The  evenicg 
^^jnotquite as.pleasant as on   the first 

occasieQ, yet it-wassufflcieEtly fine to 
warrant a  large gathering,   probably 
between six and seven hum! red being 

almost anyoonvenier.t article thut can 
thought of, and most«f them are usually 
soldatfro«r<10to85«-nts.   C*tl *nd see 
by all omeans. 

Denholnixfi; MaKay of Worcester rpeort 
a huge .invoice of {Hamburg Edgings, 
which have, just been received fems Swit- 
zerland. Wften any^tfour readers go to 
Worcester .we shomldiadvise them -to call 
at Denholm v'& McKays for aaytliisg in 
the dry-jgoods line. 

Quite aileEge,,pariy,«f our awmiaent 
towns-people went oe-?* sleigbaag«ejcpi- 
dition k>«oul«bcidgei;last Saturday, *nd 
speak high lycrf the entertainment provided 
there by i^aadterdi Parker of the Dsesser 
House, And ethers -.wkorn they miet. 
Another party -went. on 'Tuesday, with 
the same euoeess. 

The Spenoor.Amatcurs«ontemplate«iv- 
iaganotter'dramasenoerfi'ne in Fefcau- 
ary. The Refcrm CJnb«is in- dontaetd 
means will have ttf be. employed to rafea 
some money. *We shaaM think peoate 
would be wSlling toihelp.8«%gpod a cause, 

present. The Jlev. A. J. .Kiel) called 
the assembly to .order ia behalf af the 
eommittee, and.ennounced the Rev.F. 
Gr. Morris as President of the evening 
and Hr. C. A. Sibley as 'Secretary. 
These .gentleman taking their station 
on the platform, the reunion was for- 
mally .opened with prayer by .Rev. A. 
J. Rich. Jttr..6.JH..Reed, secretary of 
last year's reunteo, read bis report of 
that meeting, which was duly accepted. 
A report ifrem ,the committee oh the 
reading roam was called .foe, but as 
neither Dr. Jlall.or Mr. J- C. Kimball 
of that oommittee were present, it was 
deferred- IBy the report of the street- 
lamp eoaiinittoe, read by .Mr. Rich, it 
appears (bat the.ejcpeiises attending the 
lighting of .the.-flame exceeded the re 
ceipts for that .purpose by some $25. 
Preceding the regular opening.of the 
programme of exorcises, the president 
made a few remarks.   The programme 

—The sidewalks in same parts of 
the village are cleaned of tha snow and 
others are not, and the inconvenience 
•f the uncleaned parts appears all the 
more noucable by the comparison. It 
would be well if we are to have side- 
walks to have them so that they can be1 

used, and not, as a greater part of 
them are during a winter when-there is' 
such snow, so blocked up as to be 
impassable. A few citizens seem to 
believeitas necessary to shovel the 
snow from the sidewalk adjoining their 
dwellings and property as to clean a 
path to their doors, and it would be 
pleasanter if all would 'da so. 

—The suit brought against the town 
bjJDorherty^to recover damago»|for al- 
ledged injuries received oi| the toad, 
came off Tuesday in Worcester, and to 
loss, the courts deciding against him 
He wanfcedMHOOO. 

—In  plaee  ef the  regular  Venper 
^erviceaat tbe-Unitarian Ghurch next sernow-ai we-unuar.*.. ^"-» "" . b?uise4 bjit iHs to be*#e*he will 
Sunday, there, will be a Sunday Scneol ,        ™*   w" „„Ta5fi™ fain fe'w daw. 

especially wbenttiiey get fifty cents worth wa8 a ton% o«e and .consisted chiefly of 
of entertainwentifor their.oaney. j a musical cast.   The participators were 

At the publie discussion *t the Reform . the  quartette  from East Rrookfield, 
CluDon Wednesday evening on License consisting of Messrs. Nichols and Ward 

was in favor of .and Misses Biigham  and Warren; a 
.guartette from this village   composed 

vs. Prohibition' the vote 
.prohibition.   Emesaon Stone and James 
-*Iolmes were detallsd.forlthetScenso side, 

and Elias Hall, R..ff.MoPherson, J. Bry- 
ant and others on .prohibition. 

A good many woitfeing people are kept 
poor on accountof (keepingmpaopearanees 
Fiwe years ago they were earning fl200 a 
year and paying #900 pents.andtndw they 
eamting $500 or 8000:ayear,.and living in 
the same houses still, mfcileOTery«ether ex- 
pense is large accordingly. Bat ;appeai> 
ancef ijnust be kept up at any risk. 

MKCIEDITOK :—I wouM like to ack you 
if tbensos not a law against coasting op 

.the sidewalks? If there is, «by tnot en- 
forced? A man was run 5ato*n SCnesday; 
he was j»ot much hurt, thoughtheboyihad 
lhe woretof it. But the man says If he 
bad beeaiiart, somebody woaJd have,p»id 
well foK it. A hint in tieae wtffl save 
costs. MECHAKJC SXREEK. 

The Perie* Comedy Company b'aiod for 
Town Hall tat Monday evening were ox 
hand—butnottbe audience.   Only about! 

^5 worth of tiofcets were sold.   The *omH 
^any dismUBfld the audience, and saved 
money in not using the ball.   It was with 
much difficulty Ibat they were abie to get 
out of town on account of their financial 

.condition.   We beifeve the company have 
a good reputation «o the boards. 

AufOTHER Fiw>-tLast Monday after- 
.noen an alarm of fire-came from the resi- 
dence of-Elliott Hall. The fire depart 
ment responded promptly, and the village 
.was in a "hubbub." However, it was 
soon found that only tfce chimney was 
on fire. The smoke had some way got 
into the upper nxjms, andrit was also seen 
issuing ,fro,m the mingles n$ar the chim- 
ney. The jfiremen, howewr, did not 
throw any water as the causaaf the smoke 
was discovered in time. 

What will be the dividend.of the Spcn- 
eer BSfilroad Company for the iiist year? 
There is $25,000 of the town's money lay- 
ing idle and paying no interest, besides 
$25,000 belonging to private parties. If a 
little grumbling and fault-finding will help 
the thing along we slniost feel ready far 
the job. The first sod was cut June 3, 
over seven months ago, and considering 
that the road is only two miles long it 
makes u-|feel a little sick to think of it. If 
it hud taken as long in proportion to build 
the Boston * Albapy it would n°t have 
been finished yet, 

of Messrs. Hudson and Hastings and 
Misses Smith and .Gibsou. Mabel 
W.arren and Mr. T. A. Curtis' little 
boy of East Brookfield gavaoue or two 
pieces. Duets followed«ulos, and these 
by #ongs by different parties. Mr. W. 
Thompson of Boston rendered two ,or 
three cornet solos, accompanied by a 
Mr. tBullard from the same city on the 
piano. A recess ef half an hour was 
allowed, for a general hand-shake and 
social intercourse, after which the cx~i 
ercisestwere resumed and Were of the 
same general character as tboae preced- 
ing recess, with the exception of some 
remarks by Mr. J. D. Fiske. A portion 
of the time after recess was appropri- 
ated to thelwsiness requirements of the; 
meeting. Dx- Hall and J. C. Kimball 
were renaminated as a committee on 
reading room, &nd Messrs. A. J. Rich, 
T. A. Curtis asd Hiram P. Gerald. 
The street lamp question excited so 
little interest itbat the matter was laid 
on the table, idtheguh about $14 was 
raised by subscription during the even- 
ing to meet the deficit in last year's 
.account. At about 10.30 the exercises 
were completed and, with a vote of 
thanks to those WHO bad furnished so 
a programme, the meeting broke up, 
though a dance was Arranged to take 
plaee immediately after clearing the hall 
ef the settees ; the tickets ware 25 cents 
each, and the receipts were appropriat- 
ed to the street lamps* So closed the 
annual reunion of 1879, and another 
year will have to pass ere another can 
be enjoyed, but the time will be amply 
employed with other matters, and will 
be found only loo short. 

—The dtamatic entertainment given 
at the Unitarian vestry Jan. 9th. wa* 
repeated again Wednesday evening of 
this week, the previous evening being 
so stormy that but few ventured out, 
and a pleasant evening insured them 
of success  on their last trial. 

—E. Twichell & Co. have concen- 
trated the wholeof their business within 
the limits of the east side of their 
manufactory; the remainder or the 
building remaining inactive. 

—Mr. G. L. Twichell aaught a 
pL-kerel IflKt Saturdsy out of Smith Pond 
ihat weighed seven pounds—the largest 
yet reported. 

concert, singing by the choir and the 
children.   .Time, 6 o'clock. 

NORTH; BROQKFIELD 
SjxKlal Correspondence 

—The '79 Class of the High School 
improved Monday afternoon byhav 
ing a sleigh, ride. They visited Spen 
cer, East Brookfield and Brookfield, 
stopping for.a-short time at Grass' 
Hotel in the latter place, arriving 
at home abont 6 p.m., after having 
a splendid ride and a jolly time. 

—E. S. Bath well bad a narrow es- 
cape from a serious accident Monday, 
as he was about stepping on the ele- 
vator in the Big Shop, he was caught 
between the descending elevator and 
the floor. Tie former stopped, and 
.be was removed from, his perilous po 
sition; bis limb was considerably 
bruised but, happily, no bones were 
broken. 

—The big shop is now running 
eight hours a day, and on a 10 per 
cent, reduction of wages. 

—The reading by Miss Kate Davis 
of Boston, Thursday evening of last 
week, was largely attended The se- 
lections were many of thewinmorous, 
and while the programme was not as 
varied as was that of last season, each 
number was well received, the audi- 
ence .frequently attesting their ap- 
proval by applause. 

 John H. Bean, who has for many 
weeks been confined to the house 
with ft fever, has so far recovered as 
to take short drives. 

—tRev. Q. H. DeBovoise has moved 
into the Batcbeller bouse, ajtthe cpr- 
ner of Grove and Scbool stajiets, and 
has greatly improved the loojks of the 
place by cutting daisn some of the 
trees that, stood directly in. front of 
the windows. 

—JBr of. Augustus Bedford delivered 
a lecture in the G. A. JR. course last 
(Thursday) evening. A stereopticon 
was.used. in illustrating the lecture. 

—-Bex. J. W. Hird will, for the 
present, occupy the pulpit of the 
Union Chttrch. 

—An elegant Past Master's jewel 
was presented by the Brookfield Ma- 
sonic Lodge, at their last meeting, to 
Past Master Joseph Gates of this 
place. 

—Good ^ ope Div. No. 115. S. of 
I., celebrated their' 4th anniversary, 
.in Union HaU,MQnday evening. Mem- 
bers of the Beform Club and Women's 
Temperance IMon were present by 
special invitation, also a number of 
guests invited by members of the 
Division. Befreshments were served 
about &-3Q after which an historical 
address of the Division was delivered 
by Jerry Cain ; he being followed by 
Mrs. Freeman Walker, President of 
the Union, and E. A. Bateheller of the I 
Reform Clafo. Remarks were then 
made by Rev. J. W. Hird, Dea. Thurs- 
ton, Senior P. W. P., Fred M. Ashley, 
W. P>» Ezra Bateheller and Dea. Jas. 
Miller. After these exercises were 
over, games were m order and all 
united in having a jolly good time, 
finally departing at a late Sour, wish- 
ing the Division great prosperity in 
the future. 

—Mr. Prank Hamilton of Spencer, 
who has been assisting E. A. Bateh- 
eller this season cutting ice, finished 
his labors in this place last Saturday. 
He has now gone to East Brookfield, 
to assist in the ice harvest there. 

—Prof. Clark, the new principal of 
the High School, has made hosts of 
friends during the brief time he has 
been in town. Expressions of satis- 
faction come from all sides. May 
this continue and may the High 
School under his direction prosper. 

—Before Justice Jenks, tins week, 
Michael Murphy, for drunkenness, 
was sent to the house of correction 
for non payment of fine. D. J. Ha- 
ley, for selling liquor, case continued 

until Saturday. 

—The Enigbl farm near Mad Brook, 
has been sold to Winslow Bryant. 

firstclass orchestra has been engaged 
to assist the band in the concert. 
Dancing will continue till one o'clock. 
The citizens ought to turn out to en- 
courage and help the band, for they 
will greatly enjoy the open air con- 
certs, which is proposed for next sum- 
mer. 

—Pedestrians bad better beware 
when .they turn the corner at the 
south end of the Adams Block, or 
they will lose their center of gravity. 
Many a good man's feet have been 
highw than his head on that very 
place within a tew days. 

 Mr. 0. W. Walbord met with a 
painful accident last Monday.' He 
was <»nuhg'out of the lot with a load' 
cf wood wEern it upset catching hia 
foot and leg underneath. He was re- 
moved to his home and attended By 
Dr. Witter. The foot "received an> 
ugly sprain- and the Teg' was  l^dly 

Ladies 

—The Band have made all arrange 
meats for the grand concert and ball, 
which they will hold in Town Hall, 
Feb. 21, (Wellington's birthdey).    A 

be' able to get out again inm few days. 

—An organ Has been' jxta'cecT fn 'the 
Gramn^ School andiApiabo in? the 
High School. - WikviH- .k. 1' 

—Robt. Walker, Esq.,-'- 'left Alast 
Monday night for the'Wejrtxi t He was 
accompanied by Frank. Winslow of 
this town. Mr. Walker, goes to his 
farm in Kansas, while Frank will de- 
*>te a few weeks to a pleasure trip 
through Illinois and some of the ott- 
er Western States. 

—The Ladies' Literary Association 
are going to put in some, new hooks 
soon. They will devote $7» to that 
purpose, making nearly $160 expend- 
ed this winter. 

Boys beware I it may be very fine 
coasting, but the town fathers are out 
with notices forbidding any coasting 
on Main, School, Elm or Warren Sts., 
so look out or some of the officers 
may confiscate your "double-reaper" 
if they catch you sliding oh any of 
the above named streets. 

—The North Brookfield Debating 
Society have elected the following of- 
ficers for the season: President, 
Rev. Geo. Hewes; Vice' Presidents, 
S. E. Dane and D. "W. Knight; Sec- 
retary, H H- Foster; Treasurer, E. 
W. Boynton. Meetings will be held 
each Monday evening, in Union Hall. 
Admission five cents.- The leading 
questions of the day will furnish the 
subjects for discussion. 

—The iteform club have elected 
the following officers for the next six 
months:—E. A. Bateheller, President} 
Messrs. D. Dore, E. F. Morril, and 
Hi J. Page,' Vice Presidents; John 
Foran, Recording Secretary; L. J. 
Hobbs, Financial Secretory? A. B. 
Poland, Treasurer; Geo. C. Smith, 
Steward; W-Snyder and E. F. Handy, 
Marshals; G. Twiss, jSergeanfc-at-arms; 
Executive Committee, L. J. Hobbs, 
H. B. Kibbe, T. J. Powell, E, F. 
Handy, and J. McCombs; ,Finan^ 
Committee, J- E. Goodwin, F. ,M: 
Smith, and L. Dore^'  V 

—At •■the concert (1ayen by the 
Handel Association,"under the direc- 
tion of Mr. C. C. Steams of Worces- 
ter, last Thursday evening, the ha 1 
was crowded, and the whole pro-, 
gramme of sixteen numbers was gone 
through in a manner that ought to 
receive much "praise. The choruses 
were finely rendered and showed that 
much time.had been given to their 
preparation, as was also the case with 
the trio and the quartette. The imi- 
tation "Frog Chorus," by the male 
quartette brought down the house. 
The song "What Shall They See," by 
Miss Carrie L Nutting, was particu- 
larly fine and on being recalled Miss 
Nutting gave "Comming Though tha 
Rye" with that sweetness and purity 
of tone that long ago made her ft 
general favorite. M^w.Anna Allen 
made her first appearance an jthe stage 
as a public singer and her song rt(!>»e 
Lock of Hair," was veil' rSttderedi, 
The audience was very quiet tad at- 
tentive throughout and manifested 
their approval by frequent applause 
The association cleared a little over 
expenses, and they are now busy re- 
hearsing for an "Old Folks Concert" 
which they hope to present the first 
or second week in February. 

—Mr. B. K DeLand entertained a 
number of the members of the music- 
al association, and also friends from 
Spencer at his residence, after the 
concert Tuesday evening. Music was 
the order of the hour. ■ 

—The; G. A. R. assembly, Wednes- 
day evening, was well attended; about 
sixty couples participating in the 
dances. It is the intention of the 
managers to hold their GrandJMas- 
querade February 5th. 

—It is reported that Messrs. P. W- 
& G. F. Kellogg who have so long 
had eontrol of buffing in the Big Shop 
will relinquish their position soon, as 
the Batchellers will assume control of 
that department themselves. Current 

thajt the  Messrs.   Kellogg 

^•^"•T* ■saW^^alea) IAI MJLILJ^L| 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

CLOCKS AND OPTICAL GOODS, 
A New and Elegant Stock of 

.1 

Sal Gold and Stock: Plated Jewel 
Just received, consisting of 

Stone.Cameo. Pearl, Amethyst, Onyx, A1« 
*    Diamonds.. &c , Ac 

INK wunIB SIT; 
EnhnTelcd,and Engrossed, Coral and. Crrjfx,  Coral and 

"i 
Gold, $. 

HIGH mm CHIIMJ 
Vest, Guard, Opera, Necklaces, &e.    Charms, Seals, Cameo. Lock] 

* eft, Pendants, Cameo Goods Pins, Ear Rings, Sleeve Buttons 
Shawl Ptos,,Bar and Cuff, all styles, Fancy  Gold Alaska ' 

Diamond Crosses, Studs, Cluster Pins, &e., &c, &c. 

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Rings a Specialty, 
Ston**Cameo, Topaz, Amethyst, Onyx, Medallion, Pearl, Plain 
Engrossed, &c, at the Lowest City Prices.     Please bear in rt 
my Goods are now marked in plain figures and warranted as rei 
seuted.    Call and see them, no trouble to show them. 

THE BOSTON POST 
FOR 1879. 

The POST as a Commercial and Metro- 
politan journal, has long stood in the high- 
est estimation. Thousands of Merchants, 
Business Men and Artisans of all parties 
have come to' regard it as indespensable. 
This specially applicable to all interested 
in Financial Affairs, Marine News, Im- 
ports and Exports, Railway Traffic, Man- 
ufacturing and Mechanical Industry, and 
Business Bepartments in general. As a 
Democratic journal it adheres with tenac- 
ity to the time-honored principles under 
the operations of which the Administra- 
tion of Andrew Jackson was crowned 
with glory, and which justified the remark 
in his parting address that he left; the 
American people prosperous and happy. 
The POST never wanders after strange 
gods. It never soils its fair fame by de- 
serting the fundamental principles of the 
Democratic faith. Its creed.is built on 
the solid Bock of the Constitution, and is 
as sound and imperishable as the founda- 
tion on which it rests. Its News Depart 
ment embrace the wide world, and its 
fresh items ore skillfully collated from 
eve.y point of the compass. It also has a 
Miscellaneous department which, for va- 
riety and mode of treatment, is not excelled 
throughout the domain of first class jour- 
nalism. The family circle has been, too 
often delighted by its witticisms, and're- 
freshed by its popular editorials on mis- 
cellaneous topics, to reqiriige special :«1- 
LM#!*na<%„;; i, \ 

- '--THE— 
BOSTON PRESS & POST 

Semi- Weekly  Edition. 

This edition is designed to meet the 
wants of those who are content with a 
Semi-Weel^J paper, but eejbraterjmost 
ofthe snhstantml features of the dally. It 
is'specially adapted to those residing in 
the interior, .particularly persons interest- 
ed in Commence, Navigation, "•Jejmral 
Business aad Miscellaneous NewsaUd In- 
telligenae. tits price.was last J'ear-j# re- 
duced as to place it within the reach of all 
such, and for a journal of its class jiJis the 

'best and cheapest in (he world.    | 

THE BOSTON STATE8MA!TAND 
WEKKLYjPOST.   J 

This is |fhe paper "fe the peoafel Its 
contents are remarkably varied in f har- 
ucler, and in point of tone, style and1'abil- 
ity, 1t challenges all ciWpeWBHh*-' Great 
improvements were matte in it last year, 
and its price has been reduced so as to 
lurnlsh a iirst-class Fathily Newsp;ip*r at 
the lowest possible cost. 

•,   ?!   ! ' TKRMS. : . 
DAILY—One Year, Slum advance; Six 

Months. $5 in advance; Three Months, 
$2 SO in advance;  One Month. $1 in 
advance. 

•••tan fnn mid Pant. 
SEMI-WEEKLY—Mondays   and Thurs- 

days, S3 per annum. In advance. 
Bmtun iMtctmu »nd \V twfcly Post. 

WEEKLY-Frhluy—11 SO  per year,  in 
advance. 

CLUB RATES. 
Hive copies to one address will be fur- 

nished as follows: 
DAILY POST at $9 por year per copv. 
SEMI-WEEKLY POST at f-2 per year. 
WEEKLY POST atf t per year per copy 
tyFor clubs often or more, one"e»py 

will bo given to the organizer of the club. 
^"■Remittances to be made to the 

TBEASUKEU OF POST BUBUSHINQ COMPA- 
NY, BOSTON, MASS. 

"WIDE-AW, 
STORE. 

-: 

We are not Dead nor Heepis 

Beduetion in Prices on Flour, Tea and Ccftt J 
delivered at yeur door at ehort notice.  ^1 

Extra Family Flour, $(| 
W. F. Comins &. Co. best'St. 

Louis, 
Best Haxall, 

Alto Store crammed (nil of goode, via: Si, 
all kinde. Butter, Lard, Salt Pork, OheeH. 
Dried Beer, Mol nee a. Syrup. Keroj 
Crockery, Glassware, Hardware, Painta, 
Headquarters lor Soaps and Cod Fieij. 

Anything you need in the above lilt, n] 
sell very cheap, and deliver it free ofoki 
big pile of goods not enumerated above; 
and see. 

W.F. Comins &C 
Nev. (ft iea^ 

Collector's Notic 
Tiio .Ivor iin.i occupant of the followingd 

o"l.iii ' in Miu Town of Spencer and ConnM 
Worcisr^r md Commonwealth of MflSBuehar 
is I er iiy notified that| the same is ttui it 
tax-lists committed to the subscriber, th(l 
lector of Taxes for said Town of Spencer, foil 
ycav.A. o, WStp also lor the year A. ». 1"^ 
foil '- 1)1 lows: 

DAVID ( OF PROVIDENCE,! 

a. certain tract of land situated in the norti 
Fart of Spencer, known aa the "Oli<fttrat| 

asture," containing two hundred acres n 
less and bounded and described as in i 
gage deed from Daviii 6. Hall to Clurlei I 
ing, recorded with Worcester Co. Boodi.l 
892, Page 618. 

The Taxes on the same for 1377 Is      It? 
Fifteen months interest, 
The tax on the same for 1878 is 
Three months interest, 
And if tic person shall appear end die 

said taxes on or before Saturday the JSigbtk 
of February, 1379, at nine o'clock A. M., I j 
proceed to sell, at the Selectmen's Room } 
3pencer,6> public auction, the whole of saiofl 
to discharge said taxes, and all necessaryjr 
vening charges. NATHAN HERSIf, 
Colieotojrof Taxes for the Town of Speo«r,J 

Spencer, Mass., Jan. it. I87B, 

Mortgagee's   Sa 
bF REAL ESTATE AT 

AUCTION. 
WILL BB SOLD AT PUBLIC ACCrirf 

the preiniies hereinafter de«r»f 
Saturday, February eighth, at twoo'oW 
afternoon, in pursuance of a power of •"" 
tained in a certain deed of mortgage. » 
Prank Rivers and Mitchel Bivers, to 1 
Sugden, dated June Clth, A. D, 1871,and" . 
at the lUgietry of Deeds for the Conuty oil 
ceeter, Book 8tt, Page H, and for a bfeMJJ 
cenditien thereof, the follow tog real •»" 
ing described in laid deed of Morltsp.» 
lews to-wit: All of that lot of land in »« 
Villiage on the east side of School ■WJe|;'S 
ea as follows: Beginning at the north w«I 
ner of the lot on the east side of said <M>»»*i 
by lind of Ehai Hall, thence S M 1-8 f Wl 
land 106 14 fctt-. thence S 16 K 100 ftet» « 
Street, ao called, thenee 8 74 W by «aW J". 
h» I 4 fMt, to s|ld School St., thence M» 1 

A.   S.   MA.OOIV. 

DFALlvll l.N 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
l\l>   FINE  F££D. 

Also. HEN PEED of every description. 

report is 
were tenderecNkeir old pesitiorvat a 
good salary, but tfcay deelined,4o ac- 
cept the «ffey.. it in -understood thatt^i; Drake's Old Stand 
a gentleman from Hopkintoa will be :   , 
given charge of that dej^rtment. Maill   Street, Spencer. 

that 
now 
Cash. 

exist thereon.    (Said »«'»}., 
n as Franklin Street.)   Tera««J 

RICHARD BWr 

Spencer. January IS, 1879. 

MaaaachnBetUi   State   1 
Scbool, at Worceat* 

For the Instruetlon and Training of t* 
Both Sexes who intend to become TeM&f 

TUITION AND TEXT BOOKS F* 

A (JLASS WILL Bl ABiMIM iMBAt «*! 

ForCataloguecontaining full partleni 
apply to the Principal, 

E. n.Rfl 

Janujity 7, 1879. 

Agents  Read 
We will pay Agents a salary ' *IO»*j 

JAM»B FICKTJT, 
FBontnroB. 

A.TV   I1VI>EI»ETVI>EI\T   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. I PRICE: HYI CUTT". 
I TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. 

STI- 

VOL. VII. :;  n      -     ^«'^.'W- SPEKCER, MASS., FRDAY. JAN. 24, 1879. NO. 14 

CPENCEB SAVINGS   BANK. 
goeneer. Maes.   Incorporated 1871.   Oflleeatthe 

■    Spencer National Bank. 
ERASTCS JONES, President. 

„      SEE. DBMOND, Treasurer. 
Deposits received from One Dollar to"One'Thuui ■ 

■ nd Collars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the third days of January, April, July and Ooto. 
her draws interest from the *rst days of said 
months. Dividends, payable injnnuary and July, 
If not withdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
once, nntil the principal amounts to $1,6011. 

Banking flours—9 to 18,1 to 4. Open Saturday 
afternoons. 1 toj^^__ 

MARK DOWN 
ALL OUR 

Gh3=33STTXjBISd:"BlST"S 

Scarlet All Wool 
Undervests and Drawers, 

Each, 
Former Price %1 25. 

New   Black   Silks, 
At 75c, 87c, 91, and $1.25. 

The One Dollar Quality the best we have shown 
Examine. We have just been able to get ten 
pieces more of those line BLACK BRILLIAI.- 
TINKS, which have given such satisfaction, at 25c 
a yard.   Bend for samples.      ' „_ _,„„, 

Only 10 d\». more ol those FINE WOOL 
ItlBliED LADIES' HOSE, at 29o a in Seal 
Brown, Navy Blue and soarlet. 

Five Bales Fine Yard Wide Unbleaehed Cotton, 
6c yd.; Continental C, 4-1, 6 1-4 ots. 

HEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
350 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 
as-We have a surplus of Large Siyee In KID 

GLOVES, 7,7 1-4, 7 1-2, 7 3-4, 8. which we will 
close out at 87 1-Sc a Pair. They are 2 and 3 but - 
ton, and the same a« we s 11 at 60 and 76 ots. 

Emerson Stone'3 

Insurance Agency 
Represents tb» following well known nnd relia- 

ble Companies I 
WESTERN ASSURANCE C*\, «f Toronto, CH. 
JafTlSH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

^^^^*ronto,C». 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, V. J. 
TRADERS', or Chicago, 111. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATERTOWN, Of Now York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

15. W. BOWE, 

Dentist, 
OFFICE   AT EUSIDBNCJ!, 

Corner Main and Elm Streets 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderat*.       
ARTIFICIAL TEETn inserted; a perfect at in 

every case or no charge. 
All are invited to call andneiamlne specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrons Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin- 

istered for extraotlns without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the following named 

gentlemen ol Spencer, for whom or for members 
or their ftimilles, operations have been performed. 
COHIHS & Anfo, W. H- PitoBTY, C»o. P. LADD, 
II. P. £T.AHII,      V. H. DuiiToii,,   J. L. BUSH 

C. B. A VREB. Dr  O. 8. OHAP1IA1I, 

{ BARTON, 

t ur geon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

and expenses to sell our new and i 
ventibns.    W* mtam mkmt we *ajr. 
ejitdclit}', SilEaMAN A K.O., "I 

■   •    1878. 

CUSTOM CLOTHE. 
NEW STYLES! NEW GOODS I 

We have Just receivrd a large and well assort- 
ed stook of Goods for the Fall and Winter Trade, 
of the best Foreign and Domestic Manufacture, 
and are prepared to. make the same into Gar- 
ment?, wi.ich for style, St. quality and prioe we 
will put against any sent out by any house in 
the trade. 

Particular attontion has been given to our 

Gent»rFMrni.siiirig Goods Depart- 
ment, 

Thle ?uisr n nnd we are now prepared to show as 
ehiice a slick as has ever been shown In town. 

n* ha v can assortment of 

UXDKRWEAR 
At pi ices within the reach of all, 

(W. J. POWERS, 

Mercbant Tailor 
VNIOif BLOCK,   BPENVER,   MASS, 

-oo- 

. 

m-KW 3EIAIW[BUI1GS. 

-00 

Our Spring Importations   of 

MBwme EpGiiivro, 
And    Insersions, 

Have arrived aud are 

NOW OPEN AND ON  SALE. 
These Goods are fresh from St. Gallen, Switzerland, mostly of 

New Designs, which cannot be found elsewhere, are on an extra 
fine Cambric, and the Embroidery is superior in quality. 

Ladies who have inspected our previous importations will read- 
ily admit that for Quality and range of Patterns his Present Lot 
Excels all our former ones. 

0^» Intending Purchasers will find an earjy call advantageous. 

DBNHOLM   &    McKAY, 
401 & 403 Main St., Worcester, 

TRUSSES 
THE Jones' Ventilated Trusses and Supporters 

are the Easiest, Safest and Best   in   the 
World.   Now on exhibition and for sale by 

31. HALL, M. D., Sole Agent, 
FOB SPENCER, 

Under the Massasoit Hotel.   46—4 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
JOBBESB ADD  RETAIL 

DM IS I STS, 
No. X Print Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Have on hand a full Stock of DRTJG8, MEDI. 
CINES, CHEMICALS. SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS! TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
GOODS. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAIHBRTJSUE9, and ell the Popular Patout 
Medicines ofthe day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
ADD 

Newton's   Cough   Balsam. 

The best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
whioh they are reoomnjeuded 

We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Prices "tor Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 58 FRONT STREET 
WORCESTER,MASS. 

Offer the balance of their stock of 

. " .        .■ 

Bulfalol & Lap Robes, 
Horse Blankets, &c. 

-AT- 

Owners of Valuable Horses, 
TAKE   NOTICE. 
MR. C. M. RAND having bought out the 

old stand of O. A. Glacier, desires to oall 
public attention to the same. He will continue 
the business of Dorse Shoeing and General Black- 
smithing at the old stand in Baft Brookfleid. 

Overreaching and Interfering bors.s warranted 
to go clear or no pay. O. M. RAND, 

Formerly of Worcester. 

WM.   HOPWOOD, 
OONDtllCK'S BLOCK, SPENCER, 

Houae Painter, General Decorator, and Qrainer 
to the trade. 

Having empl oyed Mr. Hopwood to paint my 
house on Cherry street, 1 recommend him tu all 
as a first-etabs workman,and tuose wishingcan call 
and see the lob, which shows for itself, 

E. F. SIBLEY. 

LESSTHANCOST 

To Close Out at Onto. 

NOTICE. 
THIS is to certify that 1 have this pay given 

my ton, William A Usher his time and shall 
claim none of his wages nor pay any debts of his 
contiactinz after this date. '  I 

WM. B> DSHER 
Eaat BrookHeld, Jan, 1, 1879. 2-rSw 

Card of Thanks- 
rj*HE UXDEBSIGNKD returns thanks to the 
X neighbors, friends, and the Plre Depart- 

ment especially f'>r the readiness manifesteda,od 
tha desire shown to save his property wasnl 
ported on lire last Monday. 

ELLIOTT HALL. 
Bptnoer, Jan."M, ISM. 

BALANCE OF STOCK OF 

CanHS & AMES. 

THE 

GSAT SENSATION 
-IS THE- 

CENTER ! 

3 CROWDED! 

iy One Made Happy! 

GdfrUsually Sold from 5 to 85 
»ns, ALL Sold for the Uni- 

form Price, of 

CHINS & AMES. 
jfimil ftttfUtgftttt. 

«$ 
Ladies' French Kid Boots 

At 84 per Pair, 

EVERY PAIR WORTH $5.00. 

COMINS & AMES 

PERSONALS. 

liens will confer a favor by furnishing a no- 
tJfthe arrival of friends visiting them, or the 
t 'ture of members of their own families on a 
i •*   
te sleighing is pur excellence. 
int Virginia colony wasn't a fizzle was 

- 
le Big Shop whistle has got a sore 
at. 
pi stealing is one of last year's fash- 

t 
ie small boys still persist in Jiding on 
pdewalks. 
ie eutters have commenced in Bullard 
Temple's shop. 
ie trains west are all on tjme but those 
le east vary considerably, 
bew the b' st Finzer Navy, for sale 
| at V. A. Boyles, Mechanic; St. 
good many of our horsemen attr aded 

trot at East Brookfield last Monday, 
he Speneer Hotel Company have just 
lared a semi-annual diridend of 4 per 

F. Hamilton has cut ice sixt sen 
res thick. This is to be the best ice 
vest for many years. , 
«ego Hill is reported to be on his way 
ae. And still the railroad is not flu- 
id. 
bbn G. A very cought a .pickerel last 
arday, at Ei'st Brookfield. which 
gbed 6 1-4 pounds. 
"he G. A. K. Sewing Circle meet at 
S. Geo. P. Clark's next Tuesday. The 
ptist Sewing Circle meet at Mrs. Geo. 
J)eWolfe's next Thursday. 
L hoi-Re belonging to Chas. S. Ayres was 
aewhat injured last Mcu day, on account 
pitting straddled over a sharp picket 

ie. 

or elastic touch and singing qualities 
Hazleton upright pianos aro unrivall- 

Siimpson & Co.. 3SG Main street 
ingfleld. hare them. 

JA grand parlor skating e xhibitkn, nn- 
r the patronage of the Worcester COB- 

^ntals, will take place at the Worcester 
I Khik next Tuesday evening. 

Mr. H. W. Bemis slaughtered a sheep 
on the I7th, Which, when dressed, weighed 
130 pounds. If anyone has a better one 
l«"t them show their colors. 

E. F. Sibley has moved into his hand- 
some residence, corner of Ash and Cherry 
streets.—It has been completely fixed over 
at d many improvements made. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in Spencer 
Post Office, Jan. 24th, 1878:—George Gov- 
uinor, J. Lameroux, Biidget Kenedy, 
Azear Berfhume, Fransfii B>uset, Julii 
Millett, Michael Wilbur. 

Tiie Universalist Sunday School gave a 
very interesting concert last Sunday, under 
the direction of Superintendant E. F. Sib- 
ley. There was a good attendance, and 
the children were up to a fair degree of 
excellence. 

Robert Laverty'sson Robert was severe 
ly cut in the back part of his leg by sliding 
down the • ran" from Hamilton's ice house 
last Saturday aftomoon. His leg caught 
on an ice hook, making a gash two inches 
deep.   He is under the doctor's care 

What is the use of paying retail price 
for writing paper when yon can get your 
letter heads at this office, ready printed, 
at only $ 1.65 for 500 sheets, ruled on both 
sides, and 500 envelopes to go with them 
at $1.70. 

The first assembly in public of Mr. 
Coolidge's dancing school took place in 
G. A. R. Hall on Wednesday evening, 
with music by Snow's Orchestra. A 
goodly number were present and a pleas-1 
ant time is reported. 

J. K. Churcbil), the long and favorably 
known furniture salesman—will be seen 
by a card in our advertising columns—has 
changed his base. It don't matter when 
he is his friends will find him, and he RI 

at John" I)". OholfaTC 476 Mate street, up 
stairs. 

remarks, urging the advisibility of forming 
a prohibition sentiment, in which be was 
ably seconded by I!ev. Mr. Walker, who 
blessed God that- Thomas Tulbot was 
Governor of this commonwealth,, season- 
ing his speech with some denunciatory 

j-eniarks on the career of the late '•candi- 
We^^,rn^en6axlT~ribW>r>»^ Revr^irv 
W.-ilbice closed the meeting in his usnal 
spirited manner. The meeting wes origin- 
ally called for 7 o'clock, bnt was changed 
to ncconi mo«!ate the minister?. There will 
be another public meeting on .Sunday ever.-, 
ing week. 

In these whooping cough times it may 
be useful t-j know that holding tiie child's, 
wrists firmly will prevent strangling.. 
 «e» =-. 

0. A. B, WMF Fine. 

The occasion of the Camp Fire  under 
the auspices of F. A. Stearns, Post, No. 37, 
G. A. R., was an enjoyable affair to all who 
participated.     A special  Invitation    bad 
been extended to Post No. 10 of Worces- 
ter, and accepted, and our boys prepared 
to give their guests a hearty, soldiers' wel- 
come.     Headquarters weie finely deco- 
rated, guidons upon which the different 
corps emblems were inscribed, were sus- 
pended from the ceiling,  while'the Post 
Flag resting upon two s:acks of muskets, 
occupied the stage, the silken folds of the 
colors festooned over the drums of the 
G. A. R. DruniCerps, pfied beneath.    A 
neat white banner was hung on the wall 
next the street upon which were the words 
"Welcome, Comrades erf Post 10," with 
the Goddess of Liberty flying among the 
stars of the Union.    In addition to the 
chandelieis two American lanterns were 
suspended from each window, the beauti- 
ful colors of the transparencies produced a 
ri^.iPA^^tJ?itJtiaj>niLl,')ri^,j»jA, » 
the vicinity of the hall.   Throe Ion* table* 

lengthwise of the hall.'with plates 

At a regular meeting of the Congregan' 
tional Club, held at the Bay State House, 
Worcester, Monday evening, this town 
was represented by seven gentlemen, 
among them the Rev. A. S. Walker, whose 
extemporaneous remarks on lhe question, 
"How shall the church pnrify the ballot?" 
are. poken of as being quite as much to 
the point as any words uttered during the 
evening. v 

Mrs. D. W. Flint, of Hillsville, while 
walking home from the house of a neigh- 
bor near by, Tuesday, fell on the ice break- 
ing her leg near the ankle. Being alone 
at the time, aad it being late, she was un- 
able to arouse any one by her cries for 
help, and was compelled to drag herself 
through the snow, on hands and knees, 
being nearly frozen before reaching home. 
Dr. Kingsbury was called whe set lhe 
broken bone, and she is now doing well. 

The joint session ofthe Ladies' Christ- 
ian Temperance Union and Reform Club, 
at the club room, on Wednesday evening, 
called out an unusually .large number. The 
meeting was piesided over by Mrs. Geo. 
P. Ladd, President of the Union, and the 
exercis.-s consisted of singing by a quar- 
tet—Mrs. Mos's, Mrs. Bellows, Messrs. 
Bellows and Holmes, Mrs. Dr. Chapman, 
organist—chorus singing, short speeches 
by Rev. A. S. Walker and Mr. James 
Holmes, and reading by Edwin A. Lewis. 
Next week, Wednesday evening, th« reg- 
ular business meeting of the Reform Club 
will occur, and inasmuch as an awakening 
interest in the temperance cause, is being 
manifested in our community, it surely be- 
hooves the members of ttie club to turn 
out en masse at each and every meeting 
that their influence may be felt in the 
future as in the past. 

A public temperance meeting, under the 
auspices of the Reform Club, was held in 
the Town Hall last Sunday evening to a 
crowded audience.  " Presidant George P. 
Clark occupied the chair, and the chorus 
choir was  mustered in fall force, with 
George W. Lackey at the piano., Rev. Mr. 
Wallace made the opening prayer, after 
which the chairman made some remarks 
pertaining to the finances of the Club, stat- 
ing that no puolic meetings had been held 
because there were no funds, the 85 cents 
a month paid by members being inade- 
quate to both club room and public m et- 
ing expenses,    Rev. Mr. Bisbee was the 
first speaker, and his remarks were full ol 
practical  allusions  and  sensible   hints, 
especially when he advocated the founding 
of a public reading room and the substitu- 
tion of other first class entertainment for 
young men.    The temperance people, he 
said, most mst pull down, but build up 
counter itttnsntions  to those of the rum 

Jshop.    ttev.^tfr. Herrick followed with I iFor AMitior*.' Local* «« Eighl^Fage.. 

aid for fifty at each, were loaded with ant 
abundance of rations such as are seldom 
set before a soldier.   The comrades with 
invited guests to the number of about 100 
assembled at about half past seven o'clock 
and at eight two large covered pleasure 
sleighs, one drawn by six horses the other 
by four, loaded by as lively a freight of 
humanity as ever came te Spencer, drew up 
in front if Bank Block and were received 
by the drum corps who escorted the No. 
10 beys, headed by their popular Com'dr. 
J. K. Churchill—may his shadow never 
lessen—to the headquarters,   where  the 
greetings were exchanged, such as soldiers 
only, or loving brothers long separated, 
ran give.   Commander, J. H. Jones in- 
vited all present to be sealed at the tables, 
the Worcester boys filling the one on the 
south side of the room and a portion of 
the center one.   After a formal welcome, 
by the commander, word was passed for 
a general attack, and as the first duty of a 
soldier is to obey orders without asking 
questions, a concerted onslaught was made 
everything eatable going down before it, 
in a manner such as would have filled 
such gallant leaders as Adams or Patch, 
could they have been present, with open- 
mouthed delight   At nine o'clock a re- 
port of the arrival of reinforcements was 
brought which proved to be a small de- 
tachment headed by comrade J. Stewart 
Brown, and they were quickly assigned a 
position.   By tlrair masterly 6ar-e-ing—of 
the table before them—they soon convinc- 
ed all they were n«mw recruits and what- 
ever they attempted should be well-done. 
After all had eaten their fill the ordinace 
train under comrade Lixertj was ordered 
to the front and a "T. D." pipe and tobac- 
co, was issued to each with instructions to '■ 
load and fire at will.    The engagement 
soon became general, in the midst of whioh 
another  detachment  of   reinforcements 
were seen approaching through the smoke, 
whioh proved to be from Pest 70 of Mil- 
bury headed by Commander Bateheller, 
who had made a forced march of 14 miles 
to be oresent   These brave boys ware im- 
mediately engaged and no bushwhacking 
skirmishers could have done better duty, 
soon gaining a position in thejfront ranks 
without injury to|t single man. Speeches, 
stories and songs with some excruciating 
music by the bell-ringers fihed up the time 
till   mid-night stpek  "taps"  trom  the 
Town H.ill clock, and the few remaining 
embers of the camp tire cast a, >k*kly glare 
over the field so lately alive with salvos 
of sentiment, ringing with the small-shot 
of wit and the clashing sabre-srroko of 
cutting  repartee.      We express but the 
general verdict of all who  were  present 
when %ve s»v that Post 37 may justly iu- 
scribe upon Its banner^its latest stteoesi, 
the C»'»'p Fire of January 19,187*J. 
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tiEORGE   HFJOefltT. 

O .1 ay lotst uuiui, most hriglit! 
The fruit of this, the next world s bud. 
The iuilorecment of supremo delight. 
Writ by a Friend, and with his blood; 
The couch of time, cure's balm and bay; 
The week were dark, but for thy light; 

Thy torch doth show thy way. 

The other days and thoo 
Make up one man; mint bun thou art, 
Knocking at heaven with thy brow: 
The workadays are the back part; 
The burden of th J week lies there. 
Making the whole to sloop and bow, 

TiH thy'release appear. 

Man had straight forward gone 
To endless death; but thou dost pull 
And turn us round, to look on One, 
Wh»m, if we were n»t very dull, 
We could not choose but lqpk on still; 
Since there is no place to alone. 

The which he does not fill.} 

Sundays the pillars are, 
On which heaven's paltcs arched lies: 
The other days fill up the span 
And hollow room with vanities: 

They are I he fi UP ("H I b ids and bci ders 
In Goa's rich gardi n; that is bare. 

Which parts their ranks and orders. 

The Sundays of man's life, 
Threaded together on Time's string, 
Make bracelets to adorn the wife 
Of the eternal glorious King. 
On Sunday heaven's gate stands ope; 
Blessings are plentiful and rife— 

More plentiful than hope. 

This day my Savior rose, 
And did enclose this light for bjs; 
That, as each beast his manger knows, 
Man might not of his fodder miss. 
Christ hath took in this piece *. f giound. 
And makes a garden there for those 

Who want herbs for their wound. 

Thou art a day of mirth: 
And where the week-days trail on ground 
Thy flight is higher, as thy birth; 
O let me take thee at the bound, 
Leaping with thee from seven to seven, 
Till that we both be'ngiossed from r >.rth, 

Fly hand in hand to heaven! 
—<gmSB ■ —  

®ur £totg MUx. 

Mat turns with a flaming face, a 
quick,depreeatiug gesture, a courteous, 
apologetic bow and speech that some- 
how in their tonfused humility stamp 

iiim as a gentleman. 
"I trust, indeed, you Jid not hear it, 

[ earnestly crave forgiveness if you 

did I" 
She contemptuously dismissed the 

matter with the slightest wave of a 
little jewelled haud. Cold, hard, 
proud she looks, and her words have a 
clear-cut articulation suggestive ol 

newly clipped coins.   v 

"I sent tor you." 
"Yes," answers Mat defiantly. His 

peuitence  is  dying   away—the  dark, 
'Just 

MAT'S LUCK. 

•It is just my luck!" said Mat. 

wP^°MJiii,ur _J*e talked gloomily 

vivid green of the croquet lawn, on red 
and white roses clustering about the 
porch ; on the old rector, teuding his 
favorite geraniums iu the distance, 
amid a Maze of sunshine and glow of 
color. Mat longed to be with him— 
the sombre room seemed oppressive as 
a cage. 

He threw opun the French windows, 
drew a long breath and thrust his fin- 
gers into the pockets of his shooting- 
coat, falling naturally into a careless, 
longing attitude peculiar to him. The 
fingers came iu contact with a note and 
itlly brought it to light. It was ad- 
dressed, iu a woman's handwriting, to 
"Matthew Curtis, Esq., M. D." A 

grim smile playel about the gentle- 
man's iips as he reflected how unsuitcd 
was that formal superscription to the 
jovial, reckless, good-for-naught. 
knowu to rich aud poer for miles 
around as young Mat Curtis. 

With a listless air he drew forth the 
brief inclosure. His face darkened as 
he perused it. 

"Miss Agn«8 Bellue would be glad 
to have a few minutes' conversation 
with Mr. Cnrti8." 

.   "Lover-like—very  ! "    commented 
Mat,-*Tritirsarcastic emphasis. 

Another glance at the delicate paper 
and the firm square baudwritiug, the 
dark look hardening the while, until 
the character of the face seemed com- 
pletely altered. 

'*Look at it!" quoth Mat. "Her 
hand never trembled ; there is not a 
wavering stroke! Why, most girls 
would cry their eyes out while writing 
such a note as that to their lovers !" 

He crushed the offending missive in- 
to a crumble ball as he spoke, and ad- 
dressed a few more unapostolic exple- 
tives to the fair sunshine—expletives 
peculiarly nnbenefitting a clergyman's 
study, or the Rearing of the you ig lady 
who noiselessly entered in time indis- 
tinctly to catch them. 

Young—not more than twenty, per- 
haps—but with a serene and queenly 
grace of movement, a gravely beauti- 
ful face—an air just cow of haughty 
disgust. 

"Pardon me," she says, icely; "so 

bard  expression is returning, 
my luck 1" it seems to repeat. 

••To beg an answer to three ques- 

tions," continues Miss Bellue 

Mat hows, thrusts his hands into the 
deep shooting-pockets once more, and 
resumes the careless, lounging attitude 

"Have you entered your name, not- 
withstanding my protest, as a gentle- 
man rider for the ajitumji steeple- 

chases '{" 
"Yes." 
"Have you, in truth, gone back to 

the old habit of dropping into the 

•Barleycorn' two or three nights iu the 
week to (how superb was the ring of 
scorn in her voice!) drink ale and 
smoke with the boors there?" 

"Yes," replied Mat, sturdily. 
••Is it indeed true that, on leaving 

t'iat inn last night, you involved your- 
self in a poachiug affray, actually 

knocking dowu a keeper and helping 
one the p sachcrs to escape ?" 

"Yes," says Mat, with a kind of 

sullen despair. 
Miss Bellue draws something from 

he • white fiugers, aud holds it out. 
Mechanically Mat's hand comes out of 
the shooting pocket aud grasps it. It 

it a womau's engagement ring. 
They look at each other, a curious 

contrast in the two faces Hers com 
posed, cilm, haughtily indifferent. 
His blandly astonished, augry, agitat- 

ed by turns. 

"Not—not that, Agnes?" he plead- 
CU lii4»mij. 

The Serene beauty, the quiet de- 
termination of her face answer him. 

"Can you not make allowance ?" he 
cried.    "Can you not understand that I 
mad young blood like miue mustTknd 
some excitemei . greater than mixing 
pills   and   powders,  aud   lotions,  or 
creeping through rick rooms all day ? ' 

It is pitiful to see how   he  watches 
her   while   he   speaks, and   notes  the 
same fixed, mute, changeless answer. 

"At least, let me explain.    I can do 
so   to  your satisfaction.    I   think.   I 
hope !" he  says, dubiously.    "Keturn 
it tu   your   finger, niicf reserve judg- 
ment till you hear the defense !"    And 
he holds the ring   toward   her, with a 
great,   clumsy    baud    that    trembles 
somewhat. 

Still no audible reply. A faint 
shake of the head, a look of polile in- 
credudulity—that is all. 

"Do you care?" he asks. 

His appealing eyes search her face. 
It does not change. Beautiful, im- 
perturbable, the sentence written there 
never varies. His undsteady fingers 
drop the ring ; but he lets it lie, half 
buried in the fleecy rug. Then, with 
a set, stern look, he sets his foot 
upon it, bows.slightly, aud walks from 
the room. 

He leaves the house, passing the 
window to gain the road, but looking 
neither to the right nor the left. 

His head is erect, his hands are out 
of the loose pockets. For once (start- 
ling transformation) young Mat Cur- 
tis lnoks positively dignified. 

As he vanishes as startling a trans- 
formation takes place in the room he 
has quitted. Miss Bellue proves her 
self a woman, and not a queen by a 
series of actions essentially feminine. 

First, she rescues the bent love token 
from the floor ; then she kisses it and 
cries over it; then she locks it nway 

carefully in a writing-desk; then she 
rushes up stairs to watch her lover out 
of sight irom an upper window. 

For a qtrailer  of a mile or  so 
watched 
growing 
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—and cried until herjpretty eyes 

red and swollen. 
"It is all over!" she moaned 

over?" 
•       »       •        » 

"Fire! Fire 1". 
Mat sprang from his bed, an 

rere 

'all 

with 

the 

two 

professional experlness struck a ight 
tumbled into some clothes and pshed 

from the house. 
No need to.ask whence the darm 

proceeded ; the fierce pillar of lame, 
•nd the red glow in the sky w« t bea- 
cons towards which he ran at lu ilong 
speed, with one thought in hifnind, 

"I pray to heaven it may not 

rectory 1" 
"Where is it?" he shouted, 

laborers, fagging along  as swly  as 
heavy boots and ponderous  hi ts  of 

progression would let them, 
"Farmer Joyce's, sur." 
"Farmer Joyce's ! Thank tven ! 

The next house to the rectory, it not 
near enough to endanger it I" 

Mat's suspense gave place tc thrill 
of almost pleasurable exclten t; it 

was his "mad yomg blood !" a irting 
itself. Dashing through a^gsway, 

he almost ran over a girl, bare 
wringing her hands in impote 

iety.    It was Miss Bellue. 
"Go hack at once," comnded 

Mat, curtly. "Put on a hat I the 

thickest shawl you have." 
The    panic-stricken    girl   eyed. 

Not till afterwards did it occup her 
he had no right to issue   such 

tions. 
When she returned it was 

Matthew Curtis, Esq., M. D. 
centre of a burning  pig-sty 

aded, 
anx- 

find 
the 

ching 

out squeaking, half roasted p*rs. 
"Just my luck !"   he gruuiH, ex 

amining bis scorched fingers 
had been babies, now,   I  mi| 
gained credit at the same risk 

"The stable is afire, sur ! 
"What?" shouted Mat.    Hid not 

wait for the information to   bspeat- 
ed.    An ardent  lover  of lie flesh, 
it was an appeal to his sympa 
sent    him    round    interveni 

buildings'   in   a   state   of 
■MVUOVI 

It was true.     The  stable 
fire ; the horses were  scream 
terror ; two or three rustics w| mak 
ing excited and  fruitless  att ts to 
drag  them   out—attempts     poor 
auimals resisted with all thei light 

f they 
have 

idly 

get 
rope. 

the 

s  to 

she 

A little crowd of men looked 
and despairingly. 

"Jirn, run into the barn 
three or four empty sacks anc 
Quick !" 

"Yes, sur." 
By drawing a sack  over 

mal's head and neck, thus blii lding 
it and by  passing  a tope  re. 
forelegs   and setting  strong 

haul, aud by a  little»^frganizjn  of 
of brave but until then ill-applic forts 
a rescue was effected.    All tt >rses 
were   saved  except   one   pooirute 
smothered be the smoke. 

Farmer Joyce came up with rimy 
hand extended in honest gratis. 

"Thank you kindly sir. ion't 
mind for the risks and the bull gs— 
they are all insured ; but it t to 
my heart to hear them poo rutes 
scream." 

Mat gave his left hand—tb/ight 
hand was bound up with a hiker- 
chief. The old rector joincthem, 
Miss Bellue leaning on his an 

"The danger is over now, ice, I 
think.    Mat, come across with.!." 

Mat glanced at the averted _-e of 
the young lady, and raisconstjd it. 
She was in truth ashamed to ct his 
eye. The contrast between bcool- 
ness aud courage and her physi cow- 
ardice humbled her. She hacome 

down from that pedestal of priety 
from which she had presumed judge 
him so harshly, but be did notspect 
it. 

"I have burnt my hand i arm 
slightly—just my luck !" said X. "I 

must go home at once to dreisjem." 
He took off his hat as:he spoawk- 

wardl/ enough, with his left ha, and 
turned away. 

He is  a  fine follow, Agd that 
him,   a   retreating   figure, I lover of /ours," said the rector'but 

smaller aud smaller' in the his manner is rather abrupt  tght. 
distance.   He never once looked back; 
the regular march of his  steps never 

What ails him?1 

"Never mind, papa—never itf." 
There was a kind of a wail iiliss interesting a conversation  with your- j faltered ; a turn In the* road   hid  him 

self is probably of a confidential na- from sight.. Miss Rellue sat down on jBellue's voice 

tores" j the floor—a most undignified position |    "A lovers' quarrel," thought tjrec- 

tor sngely. '•Then my attitude must 
be one of dignified neniflsllty—my 
policy non-intervention f and he 
laujhed quietly to himself at the con- 
ceit. 

Mat was dressing his burns in the 
surgery when the outer door opened 
and bis father entered. 

■'Hallo, dad ! Iftio called up? It 
was my turn tonflp" 

It should be explained that young 
Mat Curtis aud the old doctor were 
partners. 

The old doctor made no reply. He 

sat down in a low chair and began to 
fan himself with a broad straw hat 
Mat, looking up in surprise, saw that 
he was gastly pale ; that his eyes had 
a look of horror in them; that his 
whole appearance was that of a man 
who had sustained a terrible fright. 

Mat touched his arm gently. 
Dr. Curtis' lips moved twice before 

any sound issued; then he uttered but 
one word : "Cholera \" 

Upon Mat's face there came a faint 
reflection of his father's fear. The 
sceurge had been raging with frightful 
violence in distant parts of England. 
They hud talked of it often, dreading 
its approach, trusting it might pass by 
this pure, healthy village. 

No ; the next day three cases were 
reported, and one death. The rival 
practitioner, Mr. Bennett,'a man of 
good private means, fled with his wife 
and family. Mat aud the old doctor 

itruc- weie worked almost to death. No 

need of bar-parlor discussions, or ap- 
proaching steeple-chases, or poaching 
affrays now to quite the mad young 
blood. 

Mat went from house to house with 
a grave face, and a cheerful, kindly, 
hopeful word for every poor, terrified 
wretch who shuddered at his own tears. 

Then his father was stricken, the 
poor old doctor. 

Poor old doctor ! When the evil he 
had dreaded really came to him, seized 
upon him, he grew brave and strong. 

"Nonsense, lad !" he said, when Mat 
tried to speak encouraging words from 
a sinking heart. "I have no stamina ; 
I could not.expect to live muuh longer 
in the ordinary course of nature. Dou't 
blink the truth, boy. I shall be glad 
to die in harness. 
****** 

Miss Bellue watched the funeral pro- 
cession from the same  upper  window 

she bad once liefore put   to   a  similar 
use. 

Very contrite was Miss. Bellue in 
these days. A hoi rible dread had taken 
possession of her with the first report 
of cholera in the village. She fought, 
against it; she hated herself for it; 
she tried to drag herself to the beds of 
the sick poor ; but trembling limbs re- 
fused to carry her. It was constitu- 
tional physical cowardice, <ind every 
gossiping tale of Mat's calm heroism 
increased her self-abasement and her 
love aud admiration for that uncon 
sciouB gentleman. 

His father's death gave him double 
work, but he did not spare himself 
He snatched food, rest, sleep when and 
and how he could, until the epidemic 
died out almost, then as the last case 
was in a fair way of recovery, he sick- 
ened. 

'•My luck has changed," said Mat, 
with a smile. "lean be spared now the 
work Is done." 

Miss Bellue heard the news the same 
hour. A housemaid to whom she had 
done some little kindness ran off to the 
rectory to tell her. Miss Bellue gave 
an order or two and went straight to 
her father's study. 

"Papa, Mat is stricken now." 
"Bless my soul!" said the rector, in 

great excitement. "Poor lad—poor 
lad !:' 

"I have told Jenkins to put the 
horses to the brougham and the house- 
keeper to get the green bedroom 
ready." 

"Eh?" and the old gentleman looked 
very bewildered. 

"And  you   must fetch   Mat,"   ex- 
claimed Miss Bellue, calmly. 
'   "But—but—" 

"He shall not be left to the nursing 
of those ignorant servants," she insis- 
ted resolutely, "He shall be brought 
here or I will assuredly go to him." 

The rector had yielded to her all her 
life.   He shock his head in sore' per- 
plexity. 

"Are you not afraid, dear?" 
A peculiar  smile lighted her pale, 

beautiful countenance. 
"Not now." 
A similar question was  almost the 

first one put by Mat in a convalescent 
state, 

"Were you not afraid, darljng?" 
"Perfect love casteth out fear," she 

rejoined, softly. 
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THE "HUB" CLOTHIM HODSEI 
Always do just what they sav.    When they advertise a 

MARK BOWN 
It means just what they say.    They have about; 

210 Boys' and Children's Suits, 
Composed of Broken Lots. W« must have the room they OCCUD 

and shall close the entire lot at a Reduction of 30 to 40 per cent 
which is positively very much less than they cost. 

5,6,7 & 8 Dollar Suits Marked Down to $3.50 and $5.0 

These prices insure a rapid sale.    If you take any interest call earl? ] 

OTJR, OVERCOATS 
FOR MEM, BOIS & CEIEMiEfll 

Now open and Ready for sale.    About 

100 Men's Odd Suits Marked from $13, 81 A k 15 Down to $10 
To clear out the entire lot.    We can give no better  advice than to! 
say, take advantage »f the Great Sale, at the 

Slab Clothing Ihnm, 501 Main St., Cor. Park Si, 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 
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WHAT    WE    ARE     DOING 

THE BOSTON SHOI iTOKl 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

SELLING MEN'S BEST PURE GUM BOOTS, any make for.  93 M I 
SELLING MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, first quality, any make    ....        . "     2 « 
SELLING MEN'S CALF TAP SOLE BOOTS,  prime,  for     ""*2 5 
SELLING MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY TAP SOLE CALF BOOTS '."' i ml 
SELLING MEN'S FINE SEWED  CALF  BOOTS,  for ...*3 00»nd3M 
SELLING MEN'S HEATY KIP TAP SOLE BOOTS for only  2 00 
SELLING MEN'S VERY BEST HAND MADE KIP TAP SOLE BOOTS for 1 « 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF MEN'S GOODS AT SAME RATES 1 
SELLING BOYS' PURE GUM BOOTS, very  beet  2 501 
SELLING BOYS' FIBST QUALITY RUBBB8 BOOTS. No. 1 to 6       1901 
SELLING BOYS' PRIME THICK BOOTS for  I7jj 
SELLING BOYS'HAND-MADE RIP BOOTS for  2 OS 1 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF BOYS' GOODS AT SAME RATES,' 
SELLING LADIES' BURT'S KIDS, best in the world : .5 50 
SELLING LADIES'PRIME KID BUTTON BOOTS  for 150 
SELLING LADIES'WNE AMERICAN KID BOOTS for       '..     '   210 
SELLING LADIES EXTRA FINE BRUSH KID BOOTS $2 50, $3 00, 3 50 
SELLING LADIES' CLOTH CONGRESS DOUBLE SOLE for.... .2 00 
SELLING LADIES'CLOTH CONGRESS HAND MADE BOOT8....V« 1 04] 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF LADIES' GOODS LOWER THAN ANY ONE 

ELSE IN THE SHOE BUSINESS. 
SELLING MISSES' WARRANTED LEATHERN BUTTON BOOTS.;; 12i] 
SELLING MISSES'GOODS OE ALL KINDS LOWER THAN CAN  BE 

FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE NEW ENGLAND  STATES. 
SELLING YOUTHS', CHILDREN'S AND  INFANTS'  GOODS BELOW 

ALL COMPETITORS. 

And we wish to let the public know that we have the  largest Stock  to select j 
from and at LOWER RATES than can he found within one hundred miles of Wor. 
ot-Bter either way.    ONE PRICE ONLY.    All goods marked in plain  figures, «nd 
the money refunded if desrad, and no quettions asked if returned in good  order,   It 
will certainly pay for purchasers of Boots and Shoes to visit our Store.     We  intend j 
to make it pay for customers to come a long ways to trade at the 

14 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 

BOSTON SHOE STOEE(i 
<T. K. BROWN. 
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WM. SUMNER & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95 
while  96 indicates  the highest conceivable perfection  in all  respects.    T 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The above is thoroughly authenti 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by  the judges themselves, dated Jdfl 
28,  1877, which  was intended  as a rebuke to the many false claimants, »*l 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures.    The certiflj 
cate is signed by the Judges,  and can be seen at ony time at the Steinw»lf 
rooms in New York. 

COLORED PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
At The Sun Office.     Try Us. 

At 

ARTIFICIAL 

TEE TH 
JSeduced    Prices! 

PSVEYW Dental Rooms,  Corner Ham and 
Hewant Sts., Worcester, Hans. Kitra induce- 
ment*! gnat adT»ntaSe8l With onr JS«w Impres- 
sion we oan fit the most difficult cases. We solicit 
a trial from those who have heretofore been un- 
aaceessfiij. We guarantee perfett s»ti»f»<;tinn 
before potting Jou t* one cent's expense. Vie 
warrant every set, and oan make them between 
morning and ereeatsg trains. 

WARLES K. PEVEY. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING   PURCHASED   THE 

FLOUR   &  GRAM 
BUSINESS 

af JAMES CAPEN, we are asw prepared to <* 
nish oil kinds of FXXJCK, GHAIJf AND FBfl>« 
the lowest ma'ket prioe.   Also, 

Iiiine, Cement, H»}« 
ETC., ETC., BTC„ 

••nttantly on hand. 
Soliciting a share of jour patronage w*i 

mrt, 
FOBS1TH «fc CO* 

RLM STREET, SPENCER, - 

■low 

arriages. Carriages 
KiuLD r-lSwiy .a«or» the P«blie. that 

^rSTEd Second-Hand 
CARRIAGES & WAGONS. 

,„,i„„, which I am prepared to seliai 
'JMHa?in Worcester C« 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK. 

D05B BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT,"8H0BT NOTICE AND AT 

Reasonable Prices 
„>.    v..,i for Past favors and hoping t>y atrie'- 
,« fo "bnataS..to  merU a conunuanoe .1 

attend"" ■«    «„n,oct(ully Ycurs, 
^same,       ^gj^   HUSOm*. 

80»tbMatoT«rthBrookneld   Mass. 
■ 3°-jn.)V 

BE^OVALI 

j^roodMoTe  
TO  AN 

Elegant Slew Store, 

AT A MUCH REDUCED ItENI. 

I have moved my very large stock of 

DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 

FANCY GOODS and 

DRUGGISTS"    SUNDRIES 

iynm the OLD STORE, 241 Main Street (favorably 

and Proprietor, for about JO years), to a 

If AND ELEGAST STORE, 

(inodaascanbefound in the Utj ;  as gooa a» 
iho best! and at as low price, as th. loweil. 

Please remember tbe number, 

£335    TVIain   St., 
,nd give me a call at the NEW 8T0IIE. 

6E0. 6. BURBANK, 
DBUOaiHT    AND      APOTHECARY 

Worcester 

£cbet pfewUamj. 

8—3m. Dee. 6,1678. 

Persons    Wishing 
T» Bay, Sell or Exchange any description ol 

K.B-A.L    ESTATE 
Or other nronerty, please address enclosing 
^°]J or c.Pll ?n C'B.PCARPENTEK& CO Rjal 
BstaCe Brokers, Brookfleld, Mass. Real Estate 
ihewia Sea »f expense. Farms for sale or ex- 
change solicited. *I-MU 

HOUSEHOLD   HKI*P»- 

TAFFY CABDr.—One cap of BQgar, 
one-half cup of molasseo, one-fourth 
cup or butter, aud a tableapoonful of 
water. Boil altogether until it will 
snap when dropped into cold water. 

STUFFED POTATOES.—Wash good 

sized potatoes; bake them iu the oven 
for thirty minales ; take tbem out, and 
with a fork carefully remove the in- 
sides, preserving the shells, whole; 
season tbe potatoes with salt, pepper 
and butter, fill the shell with it, put 
them in the oven a few minutes,.and 

serve them steaming hot. 

BUBBLE AND SQEAK.—Cut two 
pounds of cold meat into thin slices-; 

lay them into a stew pan with an 
ounce of butter and brown them. 
While the meat is browning chop one 
head of tender cabbage, leaving out 
aU the..bjtriLatalks. Tut tbe cabbage 
with two ounces of butter in a sauce- 
pan, and a teaspoonful of salt and a 
little pepper, black or red, as suits the 
taste. Let it cook slowly till quite 
tender, stirring occassionally. When 
both the meat and cabbage are done, 

lay the beef in the center of a hot dish 
and place the cabbage neatly around. 

Serve hot. 
To REMOTE INK.—The following 

methods are said to be infallible: To 
extract iuk from' cotton, silk and wool- 
en goods, saturate the spot with turpen- 
tine, and let it remain several hours ; 
then rub it between the hands. It will 
crumble away without injury to the 
color or the texture of the article. To 
extract iuk from linen, dip the stained 
part in hot tallow ; when cool wash 
the garment in soap suds and the ink 

will disappear. 

When acid has been dropped on any 
article of clothing, apply liquid am- 
monia to kill the acid; then apply 
chloroform to restore the color, Thi« 

process will prove effectual. 

Rats and mice will go into a trap 
much more readily if a small piece of 
lo»king|gl»B8 be put in any part of the 
trap where they can see themselves re- 
flected. They mistake the reflection 
for another *at, and where »thers go 

they follow. 

YALUATIOI AHB TAX 
[CONTINXJBD.1 

PoUl xamea. IMHHgUm «* ****». 
1 Snow, Edgar O., un5nished house J00, house lot \ a 150, 

•'* 2 Squires, Job, 

ihq
Ot"joWoS;'50,hou»eand baru 200, Hoyt place 

Sloane! ^X, stock-m-trad* 500, horse 40, 

Silk, James, 
Sherman, John F., ^ 
Stockwell. E. H., 

IS Knarry, house 600 house lot* • Hj* 
Sullivan, Thos F., house 900, houae lot i a 200, 

riTd^nfy^house and b.„ 400, homestead 72 

S^S^ll^r^o cows, ft two 2- 
year-olds 40, two yearlings 20. one swine 10, 

Spencer, Edward H-, ; 
Sargent, Joseph C, one swine 10, 
Sargent, Charles W.,   . 
St. John, Clement, Jr. .. .     , 
Scott, Alexander H., Bush farm house and barn 300, land 

52 a 400, .        ; 
Sheehy, Nicholas, 
Shepherd, Chas. P., 
Sharron, Useb, 
Semino, Geo. 
Sear, Oliver, 
Stone, John, 
St. Onge, Joseph, 
Stafford, Benjamin, 

HALE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AKD TAR 

FOR   THE   CURK   OF 
(Whs,   Golds,  Influenza,  Hoarseness,  Dtffioott 

Breathing, and all Affeotlons of tae Throat, 
Erouihial Tubes, and Imnga, leading 

to Consumption, 
This in fallible remedy is composed of the 

lloNKY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree. ADE.II 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilend. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Fiv* 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judke keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved »hou. 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTB or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLS. 
Great saving to buy large tb» 

"Pikfe's Tootliache Drops" Ovate 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

6. N. 0EITTENT0N, Prop., N.T. 

One of the very beat preparations 

for repairing roofs that leak is to pro- 
cure eoal-tar at' the gas works, and 
mix finely sifted coal ashes or road 
dust with it till it is about as thick as 
mortar. Plaster with this carefully 
around leaky valleys or gutters, or 
about chimney flushings. It will soon 
set as hard as stone, and apparently as 
indestructable. This preparation is 
very cheap, and would probably an- 
swer equally well spread on all over a 
roof previously laid with felt or roof- 
ng paper. Once put on properly, it 

would seem to be there for all time.— 

[Prairie Farmer. 

A strange history has been brought 
to light by the recent death of Sarah 
Coffrin, a lonely and mysterious char- 
acter, at Essex, Vt. Over twenty 
years ago, while living in a happy 
home at Waterbury, she married a dis- 
sipated fellow named Williams, against 
the wishes of her parents, and eoon 
after he deserted her and went West 
She also disappeared, and her friends 
supposed she had followed her hus- 
band. Instead ef doing so, however, 
she went to Essex and lived in solitnde 
and obscurity, refusing to divulge the 
secret of her home and relatives till 
she died, and now for the first time 
her friends have learned her wherea 

bouU 
■ m ■—i—'  

A North Carolina editor declares 

that "the man who will read a news- 
paper three or four yours without pay- 
ing for it, will pastnro a goat on the 
grave of his grandfather." 
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A cinljnt'if lnero««ro* 
d.cuiiA for nr BXWMU, 

ILEMON^VAWLU, 
fce., 

*ROV»» THVT THSY AK«' TBE HOST 

i ECOHOMfCAI. End SATISMCTOnT 10 CS9 of any jj 
Flavoring extracts In lh» market. | 

SJM liy ail Grocers in City \\i C(matrT-1~l 
i GEO. W. VTITHMS 4 CO.. rrotfri, Hartfcrd, Ct.jl 

In spite of flannels, coughs and colds 
will make a lodgement • in the system. 
But they are not tenente at will. You can 
dispossess theni/with Hale's Honey of 
Horehound and Tar, in less time than it 
takes a sheriff to execute a writ. So.d by 
all Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 min- 
ute. , _ 

THB GBEA.TB8T IBLBBBCSO. 

A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that 
cures every time, and presents disease by 
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular, 
kidneys and liver active, h the greate?t 
Westing ever conferred open man. Hop 
Bitters is that remedv, and its proprietors 
are being blessed by thousands who have 
been saved by ltP   See other column. 
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ar »rit5. 

It will save as mncb trooWe if otrr sofc- 

tcribers will notk* tbe label meonup»»J»af 
■jich, and when their papers expire, to let 
is know by postal card if they do not wish 
J>em continues!. Tbe la* holde a sub- 
xiriber for a paper to long as this role fci 
not complied with, and it is at"tbe'ep*"" 
>f tbe publisher whether he stop them er 
not when the balance doe to not paid up. 
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12 81 
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Sylvester, Chester, horse 40, 
Shaw, Thos. E., 
St. John, John, 
Smith, J. Henry, 
Sauaders, John. 
Sen Sousie, Poter, 
Straton, Frank A., 
Stone, LoGrand, 
Smith, Edwin A., 
Shepherd, Emerson, 
Sinnott, And :ew H., 
Sa-uyer, Andrew S., 
Sykes, Joseph S.," 
Sloan, Jo  ;ph H., 
Sloan, James A., house lot I a 150, 
Shields, Chas. M., 
Sumiaerson. Oliver, 
St. Ger   an, Levi, 
Slattery, Martin, 
Snay, Isaac. 
Slattery, Wm., 
Semino, Jos., 
Spring, Chas., 
Stiles, Arthur, W., house 1000, house lot J a 200, 
Spra<rue, Chas. W., 
Stearns, Chas., 
Stearns, Thos., 
Shortsleeves, Leander, 
Stone, Joseph, 
Temple, Alonzo, house and barn 3300, homestead 

2500, sprout land 16 a 800, 
1 Temple, J. W., horse 100, carriage 100, 

Temple, Sybil, house 800, house lot 4 a 1000, 
1 Tower, Henry M., 
1 Tucker, George, house and barn 2000, homestead $ a 

1000, vacant lot J a 700, 
Tucker, George, & Co., thirty horses 2250, two cows 60, 

carriages, harnesses, robes, &c, 2250, th.ee coaches 
600, Converse house and bam 300, stone Bhop 200, 
livery barn and shed 1200, Converse farm 69 a 2400, 
livery lot J a 500, 

1 Tyrell, Sheldon O, horse 25, house and barn 500, home- 
stead 11 a 300, 

1 Taft, Chandler, two horses 100, three cows 90, four swine 
25, two sheep 10, house and barn 1800, ;homestead 
45 a 900, Horace Bemis lot 7 a 500, Eames lot 10 a 
125, Howard lot 10 a 400,1. Taft lot 25 a 400,1. Taft 
lot 20 a 400, 

1 Taft, Isreal, cow 30, houBe and barn 700, Howard farm 
30 a 1300, sprout and pasture land 44 a 450, 

1 Tyler, Isaac O, horse 100, cow 25, carriage 100,   house 
and barn 5400, old house and barn 3300, new house 
1000, homestead | a 1000, old house lot J a 700, new 
house lot i a 200, 15S 91 

1 Thayer, Chester M., horse 75, two oxen 150, three cows 
90, two 2-year-olds 40, three yearlings 20, four swine 
30, house and barn 1000, homestead 40 a 1400, sprout 
land 5 a 175, 

1 Tripp, Charles M., house 1000, homestead J a 300, 
1 Thompson, Wm. L.,  stock-in-trade 3000, money 1500, 

horse 100, house and barn 2300, homestead i a 600, 
meadow  67  a 400, Cunningham land 49 a GOO, T. 
Martin land 5 a 600, 121 21 

Tower, Alonzo, house and shop 700, homestead \ a 15U, 
Tyrell, Alonzo, H., 
Trembly, Joseph, 
Trott, Thomas G., horse 75, four cows 120, two 2-year- 

40, one bull 20, one swine 10, house, barn and shop 
500, homestead 49 a 1200, 

Trotier, Paul, house and shop 1000, homestead \ a 200, 
Thabault, Aloidus, half of horse 15, cow 30, yepxling 10, 

half of Hall house 450, half of R, Bisco house and 
barn 300, half of Hall lot \ a 150, half of Bisco farm 
15 a 2 )0 

Thabanlt, Henry, half of Hall house 450, half of Hall lot 
i a 250, 

Thabault, Edward half horse 15, cow 30, yearling 10, half 
of Bisco house and barn 300, half of Bisco farm 15 
a 150, 

Thabault, Halair, barn* 100, J. Capen land 3 a 500, 
Thabault, Mrs. Halair, house 1800, unfinished house 300, 

homestead \ a 1000, house lot 300, 
Trftsk Chas. O. 
Tourtelotte, A C., house (Grant street) 500, house lot ± 

.   a 200, 
1 Thayer, Chas T., Tower house 2300, house Jot J a 700, 
1 Traill, James, half house and half shop 1100, half house 

lot i a 200, 
1 Traill, William, half house and half shop 1100, half house 

lot f a 200, 
Treaburer of First Parish of Spencer, house and.barn 

2700, house lot § a 700, 
Tati-o, Napoleon, ^ 
Trembly, Theodore, 
Tacklebury, Thomas, barn 100, hpuse lot J a 200, 
Tuckev, Elisha A, 
Trembly, Oliver, » 
Tenny, D. W-,  '   
Turner, Edward, 
Teniiy, Fred. T., 
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1 
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EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
KAAM1NKTHK NEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family FaToritr 
SEWING MACHINES. 

New and elegant styles of Cabinet Work. PHcj* 
(ireatly Beduoed. $30 and upward, according Hi 
style. 

L. Watson & Son. Spencer. 
WHEELER'S " 

Spew & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having; boutfht the oM 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall de all bnsiness entrusted to 
onr care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give as a call. 

Parties sending money by ns in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share »f your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

JT. T. WHEELER A Co., 
Propritors. 

rpHis is the place to boy jonr Furniture. 

You can get your money'* wortSi every 
dme. 

/™\SLY $20 for a good Clwmbtr Set. 

UKDBBTAKiKK  and  Uohol»teriu£ 
jiroinptly -att.-nded to. 

T^o nuMBUG about ihis.- 

f~^1 OODS \varranted as represented.      ,. 

& 
WE will not be anderiold- 

54 
00 
00 
93 

2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

Monumental Wort! 
3 31 Laurel Street, 

^JEIX Cheap for Cash. 

/~\XLY give us a trial. 

T^Tow is tbe time. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

Opptsite Congregational Church, 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER. MA8S. 

prepared to execute all kinds n 
SCouaie    X*»lixtlai« 

In the very best manner. 
eic«r,Jan. S.  1875. 

m 
1 

WORCESTER, MASS, 

f£j" Estimates given on all kinds 

of Cemetery Work.| 

Robes, 
I have opened for the 

Season a full line of WOOL 
and FUR BOBBS, Khich 1 
shall sell at the Lowest 
Cash Prices. | 

Of NORTH BBOOK.HEIiD,hM«Si hand » VMJT 
Large Stock at 

FURKITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

farpctings & Picture Frames, 
us great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH ASD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a srreat variety of Common and Medinst- 
lTieed Furniture, at prices lower than «ver,t» 
meet the present conditiona o ftheMsrket. Sooda 
delivered. ALFRED BURRILL. 

Horse 
Clothing, 

Also, HORSE BLAN* 
KETS, of all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan 
cy, at verv Low Trices 
I do not intend to be u n 
dersolti by any house ic 
the State, 

PURE 

Harness. 
I   continue to  make to 

t-class HARNESS 
WORK of all kinds at fair 

and have in stock a 
large assortment  of prime, medium and cheap 
grades at low prices. 

L. A Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street,  Worcester. 

BOILED_CIDEH 
•-"Pure Boiled Cider,boiled by E L. Cole's new 
Steam Process, which renders it free from all 
metal ic poisons, on sale at the store ot 

Cnmmings &  Buss, 
alAKIH'S BLOCK. MECHANIC STRBET. 

A. CT. CURTIS, 
AttorneTandJCoonselor! at L.tw 

BPENCEB,-MAS. 

DRILL   BOOK 
In  Vocal  Culture, 
Third Edition enlarfjed to 115 pp. yet rednsed to 

HAL* PRICE.   Sent postpaid tor 23 cents. 

Thwing's Handbook of Hlns- 
tratioiis. 

For TeMhere anil Speakers; hundreds or spsrk. 
■ling simile* and sententious sayings. Beautiful 
Gift Book. 

•IA «irasKT or mats, A CASKET O» flans." 
On lac-tinted paper,»« eeuts.    Address the an- 
UTorT PRO*'. E. P. THW1.NU. 

IBS St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

5IASSAS0IT.I0TEL 
StENCER,      -      -       MASS. 

C. W- FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall A Livery Stable 

<H»Hue«ted witli tbe House, 
ST Iktks very Seasonable, JQ 

Goods for i&e Holidays 
WEINBERGBROTHERS 

WORCESTER, 

Novelties in Lace GocHs. 
Real Emprees Heeklaees and Jackets. 
Real Thread Jabots and Barbs. 
Real Point Barbes and Jabots. 
Heal Duchess Necklaces and Barbes. 
Elegant styles Fancy lies and Jabots.   Entirely 

New. 
Real Lace Embroidered and In;tial ll'Jfcerchiera, 
Gentlemen's Handkerchiefs. 
Children'a Handkerchiefs. 
The Finest Stock of Imported  Fans to be found 

in Ntw England, 
White Satin  Fans with Heal Iv ry Sticks and 

Choioe 1'aintin js. 
Hussia Faua, B»Jk Ka^'s, Fan Boses to maceh 

all  stylst of Fans, Toilet Case*, li'earl Card 
Cases. Handkerehie*, Glove ami Vi  rk Boxes 
Leather and  Velvet l!a^s, FortuKinates and 
Purses. 
AH our HoHday Uoeds.are New   i.l De«ir»'.ie. 

Ladles and ttentteaei of Spenoet I'ieAie jive u» i 
a call. 

WENBEKC BROTUEIS. 
»I Main Street, earner ef Foster,'' 

Worcester,   -  -   Mass, 
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the leading papers or magazines which I 
may be called for. 

Sitting Ball has returned to United 
States territory, and the frontier authori- 
ities don't know whether to expect war or 
peace. 

The State Senators have fixed their pay 
for the session of 79 at $500. We are 
afraid these msn would have hard work 
to prove whera they can confer $500 worth 
of benefit on the state. It costs five times 
more money to rule the free citizens of 
America than it does the subjeots of any 
monarchy under the. sun. 

THE CIPHER DISPATCHES. 

The Municipal Court of Boston have set 
apart a place on the com man as a coasting 
ground for the boys. 

Judging from the daily papers, we 
should think that General Grant is the 
most "feared" man in the next presiden- 
tial race. 

■' »»■ 

Senator ConUing received a unanimous 
nomination for a third term in the Senate, 
last Monday, which is regarded   as the 
greatest personal triumph ever achieved in 
the State cf New York. 

«>i 

•    A bill has been presented to Congress 
this week, by a Pensylvania member, ask- 
ing «m behalf of his constituents, rent for 
use of their grounds as battle fields during 
the war.   It has been said that these same 
iarmns charged the  soldiers five cents! 
apiece for a gjass of wa'er when on the | 
march M Gettysburg.    We have some 
doubts about there being such a thing as 
American patriotism after all. 

—* *•« — 
Gen James Shields has l.een sent to the 

Senate by the Legislature of Missouri to 
serve until March next. This is the third 
State that General Shields has served in 
the Senate. He was horn in Ireland in 
1810; came here in 1886; was a soldier in 
the Mexican war; served in the Rebellion 
and gained the rank he now holds. He 
met "Stonowall" Jackson at Winchester 
to 1862. Altogether he has had a varied 
fortune. 

General Butler made the following re- 
marks to the House, on Tuesday:—He had 
sought the ear of the house, he Said, to 
state briefly the reasons which would in- 
fluence his vote. He considered the subject 
a "ery important one.    The resolutions 
a leged   that  votes   bad  been   illegally 
influenced in Louisiana and South Caro- 
lina.  They were called upen to investigate 
the acts of private individuals whiou either 
were or were hot crimes at the time they 
were committed.   If they were crimes no 
post-facto legislation could reach them. 
He considered, therefore, that Congress 
was absolutely without jurisdistion in the 
premis- s.   The only object to be attained 
was to besmirch somebody     He denied 
the right of Congress to investigate the 
private affairs of any man and depreciate 1 
the use of public money to promulgate 
scandal or gratify prurient curiosity, inside 

j or. outside of congress.    Alluding to the 
publication of what purported to be some 
of the cipher dispatches, he said, he could 
tell how it happened that some dispatches 
sent by the Western Union Company hap- 
pened to get out of that company's office, 
and then he recalled the fact that a sub- 

paupers besides their contributions t ipoor 
folks above the pauper class.    Alt ough 
England is a rich country, it is one that, 
at the best of times, swarms with i Dor- 
thousands of actual paupers, and otiets a 
little above thorn,    In no part of these 
islands does the climate permit thn (heap 
living or warmer and more fertile re [ionF, 
and in the north, where the greatest mis- 
ery now prevails, though coals are I >lera- 
bry cheap, health cannot be maim lined I 
without food, lodging, and clothing  that | 
only considerable wages can buy.      Jow- 
e vermuch many may be disposed te hope 
things ;nre better than they  . 
known facts, imperfect as is the „ 
tion, do not justify accepting that 
The Now Year has begun with mo 
ancbolly contrast of wealth and r. 
than we are accustomed to, even in 
islands, where the gross inequali 
property are a standing reproach, 
foreground of the national picture 
with the gold and purple tints of a luxury 
surpassing;that of ancient Rome, imihedi 
ately behind the glitter are the haggard 
forms of women weeping over starving 
children and of despairing men. 

There seems to be a virtually universal 
acknowledgment that English fabrhjs of 
the simpler, cheaper and coarser kinds do 
not find anything like their accustomed 
sale in countries which till recently jwere 
the most important markets    It is found 
that they have not only  to compete with 
Swiss. German and  American goorjs of 
the same class, but that these last are act- 
ually coming to be preferred tothem.fThe 
difficulty is of the utmost seriousness^ on 
account of a peculiarity in tho English 
trade to which we have repeatedly called 
serious attention.   The greatest markets 
for English productions are the barbarous 

hold powder and a pnff.   A mirror, a sen t *" 
tube and a pec'set comb are hidden in the 
side sticks. 

White and pearl colored bonnets have 
facings, breasts, tips or ties of garnet « r 
wine in a majority of instances, and the 
contrast is certainly most charming. 

Suits of fine twilled flannel are worn 
both in the house and en the street. They 
are made without flounces, the underskirt 
being of alpaca faced about fifteen inches 
from the hem; the everskirt being turned 
up washerwoman fashion; and the basque 
a Russian blouse. Seven yards of double- 
width cloth is enough to make one of these 
suits for a person of ordinary height. 

THE C1PHEB DISPATCHES. 

THE CLOTHIEBS 
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FURS, GLOVES, 

Will fuaugiirattt on 

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. ffljj 

AN INVESTIGATION OBDEBED. 

poena duces teonm  was served  on that andfialf-barbarous countries of the world. 

Bullou's Monthly Magazine for Febrra- 
ary is full of the most charming reading 
matter. The leading illustrated article is 
by the. author of "A Whaleman's Adven- 
tures,' and treats of the Fiji Islands. 
There are some tun or a dozen stories, 
poetry, and a set of comic engravings that 
will make the mo«t dtil! smile. Published 
by Thomas & Talbot, at Boston, and for 
sale at all the>..per'6dical depots in the 
oounby. f- 

The Atlantic Monthly for February has 
an unusual variety,.   Serial and short sto- 
ries, poems, travel-sketches,   criticisms, 
reminisences,—indeed, almost every kind 
of article suitable for a popular magazine 
is included.   Lovers of fiction will greatly 
enjoy the chapters of Mr .Howells's "Lady 
of the Aroostook," one of the most engag- 
ing stories Mr. Howells has ever writen; 
and Mr. II. A. Huntington contributes 
"Sword and Awl," a short story of'civil 
war.   The legionjadnjirers of B lyard Tay- 
lor will read with deep interest Mr. Stod- 
dard's reminiscences.  Public-spirited men 
and women will find "The Career of a 
Capitalist" a most instructive and inter- 
esting paper, bristling with hints to both 
capitalists and employees.   Tho political 
article on "Limited   Sovereignty  in the 
United States" is one   to   be   read  and 
thought  ever  by  good   citizens.     Mrs. 
Stowe, under "The Modern Martyrdom 
of St. Perpetna." satirizes some of the ab 
surd demands of present fashion and cus- 
tom, and tries to laugh or shame the de- 
votees into common sense.   Mark  twain 
is even more amusing than usual in "The 
Recent Great French Duel," the number 
contains poems by  Lucy Larcom, Albert 
Laighton, Mrs. Piatt, and others.   On the 
whole, a very fgood number of a monthly 
from which we have a right to expect the 
best magazine literature that America can 
produce. 

company, and a box of dispatches brought 
to the senate com mittee on elections.   The 
chairman of that committee had died, and 
the dispatches were allowed to kick about 
for some time at the mercy of anybody. 
He alluded to the fact that a part of these 
dispatches had found their way to his table, 
but he asserted that no one of them had 
ever been published or given for publica- 
tion.   Then he proceeded to dcprei iate the 
attempt to investigate  the scandal which 
had been s-tarted.     What portion of the 
other side is it,  ho asked,  that desires to 
destroy a presidential candidate? (Point- 
ing to the Democratic side) "Wouldn't it 
be wiser to let all that dropp"   (Laughter 
and applause on   the Republican side.) 
Then turning to ihe Republican side, he 
went on: "And if it should appear, upon 
investigation, that there were Republican 
cipher dispatches which a Repuolican sen- 
ate committee destroyed, would that be a 
pleasant thing for our friends on this side 
to consider?"   (Laughter and applause on 
all sides,)   He thought it would be better 
to walk backward lrom the scandal, and 
with a cloak before their eyes.    He then 

[ called attention to the decision ot the chair, 
almost unanimously ratified by the house, 
that the request of Acklen for investigation 
was not a question of privilege for the 
house to consider.   In conclusion he stated 
that he should vote against the resolutions. 
He desired to have it appear in the future 
that there wag at least one member who 
acted like a lawyer, a judge and a member 
of Congress, and he declared that in his 
judgment it would bo far better to distrib- 
ute the $10,000 which it was proposed  to 
give the committee among the poor work- 
nioinen of the country.   (Applause.) 
 ——*a* , 

OUR EUROPEAN   LETTER. 

THE NEW YEAH IN ENGLAND—THE VARI- 
OUS CAUSES FOR THE HARD TIMES WELL 
TOLD—THE RISE AND FALL OF ENGLISH 
INDUSTRY—FOREIGN COMPETITION, 

Nothing in Lippincotts's Magazine for 
February will be read with mere interest 
than the sketch of the great Hungarian 
artist, Mnnkacsy, by his intimate friend, 
Mr. John R.fTait, of Baltimore. The stri- 
king character and romantic career of one 
who, starting without education, means or 
resouces of any kind, has by force of geni- 
us and industry attained a high place 
among the painters of to-day, make this 
account of his private life and early strug- 
gles one of great interest, which is en- 
hanced by the fact that some of Munkac3y's 
finest works are owned in America, and 
that his chef-d' ceuvie—Milton Dictating 
to His Daughters—has atrra'cted great nc- 
tice at the Paris  Exposition, and  been 

Special Correspondence of the Sun. 
LONDON, ENGLAND, January 7, 1879, 

In investigating the distress, so severely 
felt by all classes in this country, a sharp 
distinction   should  be    drawn   between 
branches of industryjthat arepertty sure to 
flourish again when the collapse is over, 
and those that have died, or are dying.   It 
is not likely, for example, that the sort of 
woodcutter's axe that Sheffield used to 
make will come again in demand in pre- 
ference to the supenor American pattern; 
and it is not probable that America Will 
ever resort to Sheffield for these and many 
other  articles.     Again,  steel  rails  are 
lound to be better and cheaper than iron 
ones, and from this it follows that certain 
kinds ot iron, not adapted for conversion 
into steel, but which have hitherto been 
used to make the old rails will not be 
wanted to the extent they have been, un- 
less new uses are found for them.   There 
are, 1 believe, many instances of a similar 
description, andiit would be valuable to 
have some account of the extent to which 

purchased for the Lenox Library in New  Z<    Z   TT f"?    -Z- 
York.   The text is ™ J2 ^"  old trades and old processes are perishing, York.   The text is embellished with 
finely-engraved portrait. 

Dr. Felix L. Oswald gives a graphic de- 
scription of the great barranc.i of Jorullo; 
and Edward King sketches with his usual 
vigor 'Hungarian Types and Austrian 
Pictures.' Both these articles are well 
illustrated. 

There could hardly tea more pathetic 
story of real life than that which is set be- 
fore us with full details In 'The Latter 
Days of the Blennerhassetts.' There' is a 
lively sketch of Lo-d Beaconsfield's career; 
with other short and amusing papers that 
help to render the number highly readable 
and attractive. 

and whether new ones are likely to re- 
place them. In estimating what can- bo 
done by private charity, it must be borne 
in mind that although pauperism has been 
decreasing since 1870, the present year bo 
gan with the melancholly fret that rather 
more than thirteen persons out of every 
four hundred in England and Wales were 
in receipt of work-house relief; but in 
such an estimate it must be remembered 
that these four hundred include children 
too young to work, and men and women 
too old or too infirm for it, If these al- 
lowances are made, it will be found that 
considerably less than one hundred who 
possess means have had to keep thirteen i 

Manchester and the north of England find 
the chief consumers among Indians, Chi- 
nese and the African negroes.   Now these 
populations are, from  their very barbar- 
ousness, strongly under the influence- of 
custom, and the tenacity of custom would 
make the markets which they supply more 
than ordinarily conservative and durable. 
If thtn, any class of purchasers in India. 
China or Africa is once brought to declare 
that it prefers Swiss and Indian cottons to 
English,  because they are better at an 
equal price, we may be quite sure that the 
temotation to change to another fabric has 
been overwhelming.   A piece of Manches- 
ter cotton must have become extraordina- 
rily like a cabinet plasted  With rice-flour 
and clay beforn the barbarous buyer is 
disgusted with it.   Such a market, liow- 
ever, once lost is lost forever.-■ Tne vorji 
force of usage which has  made the bar 
barian so long constant to English fabrics 
will in future work against them, and the 
rival manufacturers will hold indisputa- 
ble possession of tho market. 

As to the growing intensity of foreign 
competition,  there  can  be no question 
whatever.   It is fslt far beyond the sphere 
of the  northern English industries; for 
even the trades subsidiary to agriculture 
are affected by it, so that in the east of 
England such articles as hurdles and drain- 
age pipes arc nowadays foreign manufact- 
u e.   The ej planation of the phenomenon 
usually given is that foreign countries have 
of late beome aware of their natural 
advantages—in some cases of their great 
forests, in others of their low wages, in 
others of thoir stores of coal and iron.   It 
would, in fact, be irrational to deny that 
under systems of protective duties some 
communities have at length discovered, 
though at an enormous and prolonged sac- 
rifice, the secret of their true industrial 
strength.    Thus .ar  the most powerful 
cause of the existing distress is not foreign 
but British competition.   It is no secret in 
the north that some of tho largest fortunes 
of recent times have been made, and num- 
bers of new concerns have been enabled 
to start, through what is humorously called 
cheapening the cost of production.    This 
means that the real tning is not made at 
all, but only something superficially like 
the real thing—something which may be 
mistaken for it by a careless housewife or 
an ignorant barb." rian.    It is in fact the 
manufacture of mere imitations which has 
brought to the northern countries a larger 
industrial population than they can fairly 
support, which has created for the opera- 
tives a higher standard of living than can 
long be maintained, and which, now that 
the imitations have been detected even in 
half savage countries as not being reali- 
ties, threatens to involve all classes in 
distress or ruin.      a ALPHA. 

The National Heuse of Representatives 
adopted, Tuesday, a resolution authoriz- 
ing an investigation of the famous cipher 
dispatches and appropriating $10,000 for 
its expenses. 

Mr. Potter, the Chairman of the Elec- 
tion Frauds Investigation Ceminitte, took 
occasion to defend himself against charges 
against him, 

Mr. Hewitt eulogized Mr. Tilden at 
considerable length. 

Gen. Butler, who sat on the Democratic 
side of the House, took the ground that 
the House had no jurisdiction in the mat- 
ter, as the ciphers were parts of private 
correspondence. 

An hour only was allowed for debate, 
the previous question having been moved, 
but Mr. Gartield, who was expected to 
eulogize President Hayes, moved its con- 
sideration to gain another hour. Mr. At- 
kins quickly moved to table the moving, 
and on a party vote of 128 to 120 it was 
done, and the resolution authorizing the 
investigation was p .ssed without a di- 
vision. 

Oue of the Greatest 

WASHINGTON TOPICS 

The House Tuesday discussed the reso- 
lution to investigaie the cipher dispatches. 

It is believed that a reduction of 20 cents 
per pound in the tobacco tax will be made 
in response to the clamorous demand of 
the Southerners , aided by Northernjman- 
ufacturers. 

The Secretary of War and General Sher- 
man think the controversy between Gen- 
e al Sheridan and Secretary Schurz has 
gone far enough; and so do their sisters, 
their cousins and their aunts. 

It is predicted that the President will 
veto the pension bill recently passed, and 
Secretary Sherman is of the opinion tha* 
the Treasury will be unable to meet the 
demand upon it should the measure be- 
come a law. 

At the caucus of Democratic Senators 
Monday it was decided to report a resolu- 
tion as a substitute for Edmunds' peace 
and good will resolutions, declaring that 
Congress can only take cognizance of vio- 
lations of the thirteenth, fourteenth and 
fifteenth amendments when committed by 
States and not by individuals' and it is ex- 
clusively the duty of the legal officers of 
the governmentto take cognizance of shch 
violations when committed by individu- 
als. 

A public meeting was held Monday 
night to manifest respect to .the memory 
of Caleb Cushing. Among those present 
were the Massachusetts delegation and 
Attorney General Devens, who presided. 
Major Ben: PerJey Poore submitted reso- 
lutions suitable to the occasion and made a 
lew remarks on the character of the ^de 
ce^j d. Representatives Loring and 
Banks, Senator Dawes, Richard S. Spof- 
ford and Mi;. Faunce severally addressed 
the audience. It is proposed to hold pub- 
lic services soon in the House of Repre- 
sentatives, similar to those held in honor 
of Prof. Henry. 

Give-Away Sales  of  Ready-Made 
—    Clothing 

Ever seen in this country.    We have Ee-Marked every s&rtnanr 

nUTT?£t,re£t0Ck' ^e old Prices in BLACK ink the Sewg Si S 
BLUE. These prices are STILL LOWER THAN OUR ffl.Ia 

MARK DOWN PRICES, which took pTceabout°£f ty^ 
We propose to clear out our entire stock, and if our prices 11 ^°l 
ower and our goods better and fresher looking than SKUM 

the usual mark-down goods are, then don't buy of us. SS JL 
are aftnew, the oldest being but 15 months old, therefore i" fig" 
of us you do not get old, shop-worn, wrinkled goods, which are? 
mg forced upon the people just now through tremend^s adver S1J°' 
whi • on the comparatively new goods have a profit offiftj? 
cent, put ou them.    We Dave about ~ ^T ** 

920,000 Or   GOOD   CLOTHING 

Which wo propose to gtve away at such prices, if they are not low 
er than other dealers prices and are not better qualify for the pS 
fresher in appearance, and better fitting, they can be returned ami 
the money refunded. We have not the"sPace to enumette or 1 
you all we would like but refer you to the Worcester Spy, in whio 
you mil read facts which you can at once see cannot be doubted 

When you come to the city visit our store and  learn our prices 
and then look around and see how much money you can  save with 

v   ■ 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO. 

^ 417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

.     WORCESTER, 

lobes.    Horse-Blankets, 
TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS. 

IMTLELAND & ci 
446 Main St., Worcester, 

I Sole Agents lor the very joe'ebrated 

[cHICKERING & SONS, 

A. WEBER, 

HALLET, DAVIS & CO., 

HAINES BROTHERS 

'lAISTO     FORTES, 

IASON & HAMLIN, 

J. ESTEY & CO., 

WILCOX & WHITE, 

FELONBET..PELTON CO. 

1 
ozRa-A-isrs. 

- 
• 

rhe  above are the Very Best. 

PIANOS and ORGANS to rent and sold on in- 
stallments. 

GILL'S 

If IS TIE Til! Pi « STORE, 
-A.3STID 

n 
The place for people to avail themselves of 

FASHION NOTES. 

Pale-drab clotha trimmed with fur are 
worn by young I.idies. 

Only one very email ornament is worn 
on the head, even in full dress. 

Blu:-|ray, or lead-white, is announced 
as about to di place cream-white. 

Suits of black chuddah cloth are now 
made up very plainly and trimmed with 
black silk 

Antique embroideries are carefully cut 
from old dresses and sewn upon new ones, 
with very go»d effect. 

A light r jse-pink is the choicest c»Ior 
for ladies' gloveB. Pure white kfds, of 
course, are indispensable on wedding oc- 
casions. 

Finger puffs are little worn, the extraor- 
d'nary freaks played with them by some 
women having destroyed their popularity. 

Winter fans have knob handles, which 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
WEEK ENDING FKIDAT, JAN. 24. 

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 3366: 
sheep and lambs 2600; swine 13,345; 
number western cattle 2992; eastern cattle 
194; milch cows and northern cattle ISO 
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live 
weight—Extra quality $5 37 l-2a$5 621-2; 
1st quality $4 87 1-2 a $5 25; 2nd quali- 
ty «4 37 1-2 a $4 75; third quality $3 25 a 
$3„ 50; poorest grade of coarse oxen, bulls. 
&c, 93 25 a $3 50. 

Calf Skins 10c per lb; sheep and lamb 
skins 75 a 1 00 each. 

Working Oxen.—We quote fsales of 4 
pre, gth 6 ft 10 in, live weight 2800 lb3. at 
$11250per pr; 1 pr, gth 6ft 6 in, live 
weight 2500 lbs, at $112 per pr; 1 pr gth 7 
ft live weight 2B00 lbs.fcoarse ones, at 
$100; lprgth 7ft live weight 3950 lbe, 
co'.rseones, at $106; 2 pre, gth 6 ft 8 in. 
live weight 2600 lbs, $110 pr pair; 5 D.S, 
gth 6 ft 10 in, live weight £000 lbs, at $122 
50 per pr. 

Storo Cattle—Yearlings, $ a $15, 2 
years-old, $15 a $27; 3-years-old, $85 a 
945 per head. 

Milch Cows—Extra 050 a $70; ordinary 
$20 a $40; farrow cows $12 a $36; spring- 
ers, $20 a $42 per head. 

Swine—Fat hogs, 3 1-2 a 3 3-4o per lb 
live weight. 

Extra Bargains   in   Dry 

BOOTS, SHOES 

Ami JPapev Han, 

Goods, 

SPRINGFIELD. 

Now open to the publio and a cordial invitation 
extended to all lovers of 

LRTISTIC GOODS, 
Which we have In 

looks, Stationery, Fancy Goods 
AND 

ART    PUBLICATIONS, 

At very low price*. 

I1II1ITTCT 
STARVATION 

Staring us in the Face ! 
A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 

Prodigeous     Sacrifice, 
Enormous Reduction in the Prices of 

OVERCOATS, 
AT PACKARD'S SPENCER CLOTHUG HOUSE, 

All Ouringto the Mild State of the Weather. 

The Sick made well; t he Blind See; the Lame Walk; 
Millions to be benelittecl. 1,400,000 Overcoats (or less 
to be sold at less than the cost of the thread and buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. Waiting till 
the last man went into the market to buy Overcoats, we 
saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to the mild 
state of the weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per cent, by buying in large quantities. 
Jobbers are glad to furnish us with goods FREE, on cer- 
tain conditions, and employing clerks who are willing to 
sacrifice time; labor and life, if need be, for our interests, 
we have no .expenses to speak of in running our business— 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. 

Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements may be 
made to put 

A  SAILE0AB THROUGH FROM  WORCESTER 
TO 

Packard's Spencer Clothing House 
Running 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their fare, all 
owing to the mild state of the weather I!!!!! 

P. S.—S. PACKARD & CO. propose to reduce certain 
lines of Overcoats at ouce, and will sell for 

35.00 
A Black Elysian Beaver, as good as is usually sold for 87. 
Also for 

39.50 
An all wool Elysian Beaver that is cheap at $12. S. 
Packard & Co. can. afford to sell Clothing ss cheap as any 
other merchants in the State, and only ask those who are 
intersted to call at 

Packard's    Clothing    Store, 
SPENCER,   MASS, 

-00- 

>TT:R1 2STE"W STORE 
With tho 

GALLERIES  CONNECTED, 
Jre pronounced equal to any In the larger cities, 
ind parties comlnr in from out of the city will 
fenerlt by an examination of the same, with Its 
►aat display of goods for lale and on exhibition 
pee at 

Sill's New Art Store 
Corner of Main and Bridge Sts.,1 

GUP AH Building, Zrmgfiel*. Mass. 

UNU'ED. 

In Spencer, Jan. 21st, by Rev. A. F. 
Herrick, Mr. James Marsden of Barre and 
Mrs. Harriet James of Spencer. 

GONE HOME. 

In Oakham, Jan. 18th, John Maynard, 
aged % years, 6 months and 23 days. 

In Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Lyd'a Tarbel. 
wife of John W. Tarbel. The remains 
were brought to Brlmfield for burial. 

I offer my remaining stock, of 

At greatly reduced figures.   Have also marked down many grades of 

£•      "WaiifcTTIEIR,    GOOIDS, 
To close out, even at a sacrifice. The above includes cheice Wool- 
en Blankets, Nubias, Scarfs, Ladies' and Gents' Woolen Jackets, 
Gloves and Mittens, Underwear, Hosiery, &c.    On 

BOOTS,    SHOES   AND   RUBBERS, 
Have some extra values at exceedingly low figures. 

h] 

otnxljor Inventors, in the United Statet, Canada, 
a E,troj>e. al. reduced ratu. With oar principal 
Tee heated in IViuhingUm. directly apposite the 
w.ea Mattj lwenlOffice, uenrcabtetuaticnd to aU 

.  Vent EiisinPMU'ith greaterpromptnetntanddespatch 

dir-tan. 

mtatn'ttj/, jtreof cimrfje, and alt who are interested 
r»new tnvntjims and fatentsare itmi ed to send/or 
P copy r>r „i, r ■■ Quid" Jar oUaining J'ate.ntsi" which 
pse.!/,/,c in antuidtliett, and contains complete in- 
^ictt,,,i.sh,iaOiJ)htam Patents, and other valuable 
l>   i R ,r''T t0 "** German-American national 
panl;. I, ■rltinghm. /.'. v.: the fioi/irf Swedisli, A'or- 
■wi/iau. I-,J„I, Danishtcuatunu,ut Washington;lion. 
■B*<?»*la!t Chir/.lu,iice U. 8. Vourlof Claim*; 
»*«'!Mriirf4- if. 8, Patent Office, and to Hena- 
tre u,„i Msrmer*a/Omgrestjromevery State. 
Aditre,-: 3,011 m BAUVIAl A Co.. Solution 
' **"*>"* and AUorneyt al Law, Lt Droif ItuUtHmg 
n'»«iii'i-»to». i». e. •• 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 
JAW. 3, 1879, 

■BOO BEWABD1 

LSl? "SI8 ^ .dlseMW «f the Stomaoh, 
^wels, Blood Liver, Nerves, Kidneya 
fa Urinary Organs, and $500 will be 
f £, a.5as* the* wil1 »<« cure or help, 
I «Lttnytfen* 'SP0™ m iaJortoua found 
VCfVHo^B"tOT8- Test it. See 
irntns" or "Provevbs," another column. 

ASTOUNDING ANNOUNCEMENT. 
I«ast   Gun   in   1878, 

All Our Former Efforts Eclipsed. 
Glorious News for the People. 

Immense Reduction in Prices. 
FIRST AIOTUAI. €LE4RAXCE SAM]. 

Our Entire Stock of Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's 

Winter  Clothing, 
Manufactured by ourselves this Fall, now sold at FORCED PRICES Nothino 
like it ever known in Worcester. We do not want to cany our stock, neither do 
our Customers want to buy this Winter's Styles next season. Flour, coal &c can 
bo sold the year round, bin our goods are made up for special seasons, conseaii'entlv 
Z counter?       t0 make a S™PING SAI'E. «*e the publio a benefit!2S clea? 

THE TRUTH IN EVERY DETAIL. 
♦i, £hief among the Unprecedented Bargains in this GIGANTIC ISALE will be 
«ie Clearing out in all Departments of every Dollar's worth of Odd Stock and 
Broken Suits. These garments will occupy counters in the front part of our store 
a nd will be sold lor less monev than the cloth would cost. Don't get it into vour 
he ad that they are old goods for they are not. We haven't a garment in our store 
that has been made over 93 days. They are equally as good in every way as a£v 
of our garments, the only reason they are lowered in price so much lower thai 
other goods, is they are mismatched. er laaa 

HEAVY UNION CASSIMERE PANTALOONS, 93 CENTS.   And nairs of 
eur justly celebrated all wool 3 50 Pantaloons CUT DOWN TO TWO DOfKviw 
If the same quality can be bought outside of our storerfor less than 8 50 we will* 
give ours away. •     wv wul 

THE MOST ASTONISHING CUf OF ALL! 181 Pairs of the Very Finest All 
Wool Pantaloons. The lowest prices any of these have ever been sold for tre 5 
and 6 dollars, we shall sell them for 9 67.   Next we come to the 

OVEBCOATS. 
If there is a doubt in the minds of any one about our having the Largest Hand- 

convTncryour^r ' Pl6aM *° ™ ** ^ * ^ thr°Ugh ^ *3&S «d 

AFE^V OF THE PRICES: 

HARRIS ALL WOOL MOSCOW BEAVER OVERCOATS, Colors Blue BlaoM Kmt «.„_    , 
oar Judgement th. mo.t .en.ibl. ov.rco.t that b worn.     We have low.«d th? 5ri« to?}^ 
oh«apor than thoy w»r« la the «ood old dayi of I860 "™" ™" I"^10• •* 8 0^— 

b.co5ntfdC.f.dCcl^p «» &.CLBT1RS.°»»a™*• U-BMIs.to.il, Low Prta. of S 88.   jWouW " 

22 ALL WOOL BEAVER OVERCOATS, (cloth made by the Bairle Woolen MJo.i oewt IT S7 fa. 
make.   Sliei from 44 to to.   We shall elm them for 19 00.   Tht« gives the BIG man a BIO Li? gain.   0v«r' ,A.».J »,a   r. .1- vi...i n 
Keraeye. 
per eent 
mad* thi« 

DRESS, BUSINESS AND LABORERS' SUITS. 
We hara made fearlal Redaction la Price*.    We haren't ipaoe to enumerate the Ginntta 

Bsrnlni we after in tail department.   Boeing ia believing   If you have ah ideo6f boylnia Suit 
•'•totttiTiiltnibaiar»yatibuy. No ho.ea*ifl Worce.ter ha. as l„w prices.    Don"t Uke our 
word ftr it; the prises are In plain Sgurei en every Oarment. * ' lH" 01" 

OUR YOUTHd', BOY8' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 
Witnesses alike the same reduetien as ia the Men's.   We guarantee the prices llower than >,» 
named in Worcester.  Tho following are lento of the Bargains :   Boys'   "? 

twice the money; Boys' Bisters, 2 4J, e - - 
SO. retailed eTtr— 
{19 to 21) made f 
ityla, we tavaV 
Shirt Waists, A 

There if ne hambag about it,   Me Sensation t* attract attention of havara   k« i . I i«. a j. 
mark down aal* of onr ENTIRE STOCK,   Th. New l"lc.i^r"lo Red FUrJe, the old m-iae^S 

4.    B.    BARNABY    &    CO.'S, 
472 MAIN STREET,'*    ....        WORCESTER, 

(Oppotits Old South Clurch.) 

Ororooati 90 cents, worth 

WBanU Rt filtered witfct ut 
to ptiicbtiaer. 

UNITED STATES 
4 PEE CENT. BONDS 
For Stle, either Coupon or Registered, in denom- 
inations to suit purchasers, lit market r»t»s, free 
■/Con mtWea. 

CALLED   BONDS 
ReeelTCd in Payment, or purchased at fall mar 
ket rates. 

additional npesse 

RICE k WIHTIM, 
1*-I2w BANKERS. 400 MAIK ST., WORCESTER 

Scribner's Monthly 
CONDUCTED BV J. 6.   IIOM.AXD. 

The Hand., linest Illustrated Magazine in 
th* World. • 

The Ameaican edition of this periodical Is now 

MOHE   THAN    70,000    MOBTTHI.T, 
And it has a lsrgrr circulation in England than 
any other American Magazine. Every number 
contains about 150 pans, and from SO to 74 origi- 
■al weod-eut illustrations. 

AKKOOCE1IE>T8 FOR 878 9. 
Among th* attrsetioaa lor the coming year are 

following: 
•'HAWOBTB'S," a serial norei.by Mrs. Frances 

Hodgson Burnett, authej of "That Lass o' Low- 
He's." The scene of Mrs. Burnett's new novel is 
laid in Lancashire; the hero is a yonnjr inrcntor 
of American birth. 'Haworth's' is the longest 
story Mrs. Burnett has yet "ritten. It will run 
through twelve numbers of the {Monthly, begin- 
ning with.NoTemb r, 1878, and will be profusely 
illustrated. 

VALCONBERG, a seriel novel,by H. B. Boye 
son, author of'Gunnar,'The Man Who ixwt his 
Name.' Ice. In this romance, the author .graph- 
ically describes the peculiarities of Norse immi- 
grant life in a Western settlement. 

A BTORV OP NEW ORLEANS, by deorce W. 
Cable, to be begun at the conclusion of •Fa con- 
berg.' This story will exhibit the state of society 
In Creole Lonisana about the years 1803 4-8, the 
time of the Cession, and a period bearing a re- 
mar* able likeness te the present Reconstruotien 
period. 

PORTRAITS »F AMERICAN POETS.—This 
.eriei (begun ia August with the portrait of Bry- 
ant) will he_continucd,_that of Longfellow ap- 

Photographer, 
COMINSIA,AHES BLOCK. 

SPENCER,      ..... 
4V For Sittings please (alt 1. the 

■ pseially with Children. 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER. 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
IJVSVBAlfCE  AOEMT. 

Papers prepared and badness attended 
t»i. Probate Court. 

Lmcoi»^R™de-no£fc: NCER 

PARTICULAB NOTICE. 

URNITURE 

llustrated sketches of the lives of the poets will 
accompany these portraits. 

STUDIES IN TUB SIERRAS.—A series of p 
pera (mostly illustrated) by John Muir, the Cal . 
toruia naturalist. The most graphic and pic.u- 
ese.ue, and at the same time, exact and trusr 
worthy ttuilies of The California Alps' that nave 
yet beea made. The aeries will ske:ch the Cali- 
fornia Passes, Lakes, Wind Storms, and Forests. 

A NEW VIEW OF BBAZIL.-Ur. Herbert H. 
Smith, of Cornell Dniversity, a companion of the 
late Prof Hartt, is now In Brazil, with Mr. J. 
Welle Ckampney (the artist who accompanied 
M'. Edward King in his tour through 'The Groat 
south') preparing for SCBIBNEB a series of papers 
on the present eosdltion,—the eitles, riven and 
resources of the groat empire of South America. 

THE •JOUNNK REB' PAPER3, by an 'ex 
Confederate' soldier, 'Will be ameng the raciest 
contribution* te SCRIBHSR during the ooming 
year, They are written and illustrate by Mr. 
Allen C. Bedwoed of Baltimore. The first of the 
erles, 'Johnny Reb at Play,' appears in the No. 

vember number- 
THE LEADING EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES 

Wo are now having prepared for .S<UII»NKK, arti- 
cles on tho leading •niversitiee of Europe. They 
will be written by an A aierican College Professor. 
Mr. M. 11. Boyeien.of Cornell University (author 
of 'Falconberg,' 4c), and will include sketches 
of the leading men In oaoh of the most Important 
Universities of Croat Britain and the Continent. 

Among the additional series of papers te appeor 
may bo mention those on Hew SUILL WS SPELL 
(two papers by Prof Lcunsbury), I'HK NE* 
SOUTH, LSWN PLAVTIM F«B SMALL PLACES (by 
Samuel Pai sons of Flushing). CANADA or TOUAT. 
AMERICAN   AKT  AMD  ARTISTS,   AMERICAN   An- 
i'iKF.oi.oev, MOBKKH INVSNTOHS; also Papers of 
Travel, Alstory, Physical Science, Studies in Lit- 
erature, Political and Social Science. Storioa, 
1'ooms; 'Topics of the Time,' by Or i. Q, Hol- 
land! Record of New Inveitious and Mechanical 
Improvements; Papers en Education, Decora- 
tion,Ac; Book Reviews; lrush lots el Wit and 
Humor, etc., Ac, fcc 

Terms, $4 a year in udvauo; 35 
cents a number. 

Subscriptions received by the publisher of this 
paper, and by gall booksellers and postmasters, 
t'ersons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub- 
lishers, should write name. Post Office. County 
and State in full, jand send with remittance in 
cheek, P. 0. money ordsr, or registered letter  to 

SCEIMIUCC. 743 & 745 Broad- 
way, New York. 

Having purchased for CASH same of tho choic- 
est styles of Furniture, X am enabled to offer the 
same to purchasers at lower prices than ever be- 
fore, , 

PARLOR   SUITES 
In various styles including QUEER ANN and 
EAST LAKE in aU varieties of coverings, com- 
prised in part of Plush, Raw Silk, Tapiitries, 
Terries and cheaper materials. 

Chamber  Sets, 
In Black Walnut, and Ash. boih Wood and Mar- 
ble Tops. PAINTKo SETS in now and elegant 
designs. 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces «f Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced prices.    1 

make a specialty of 

In any style or design and all kinds of materials. 
Mr. J. K. CHURCHILL has charge of the Up- 
holstery Department and is prepared to tarnish 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins. 

Upholstery Goods of all Kinds, 

Where will be found a nice iteok to select from, 
Mr. GEO. W. GIBBS, formerly with J. D. Choi- 

lar, may bo found at my store, whore ho will be 
pleased to see his friends. 

EDOT  k   HALL'S 
stantly on hand. 

REFRIGERATORS   con- 

•T.    II.   LAWKEACE. 
355 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC. 
fhysieiana'  Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD,    -    -     MASS. 

Harpers' Monthly. 
187». 

ILLTJSXH-A.T33XJ. '^ 

H0TICE8 OF TUB PFES3, 
Harper's Magazine is the American Magazine 

alike in literature and art .—I Boston Traveller. 
The most popular Monthly in the world.—X 

Y. Observer. 
It is excellent companion for tho young, a do 

light to the mature, a solace for declining age  
Louisville Courier Journal 

No other Monthly In the world can show so 
brilliant a list of contributors ; nor dtes any furn- 
ish its readers with so gri at a variety and so su. 
perior a quality of literature—Watchman, Bos- 
ton. 

The Volumes of tho MONTHLY begin with the 
numbers for June and December When no 
time is rnf u.ionctl it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to eommouoe with tho current 
Number, 

HAliPEKS'   PERIODICALS. 
HARPERS MAGAZINE, One Yiar, .   St 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY,      •«      « t CO 
HARPER'S BAZAR;           "      " 4 00 
The THREE publications. one yea., 10 00 
Any TWO, one year              , T 0 
SIX subscriptions, one year 2u 0* 

Term i for large olubs furnished on application 
Postage free ta all subscribers n the United 

States mi Canada. 

A Complete Set of Harper's Magazine, now 
numbering 57 Volumes, in neat cloth biadlag, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, for fg 35 per volume. Single volumes 
by mail, postpaid. $3 SO. Cloth cases, tor bind- 
ing, 38 cunts, by mall, postpaid. 

lieimttanocs should be made by Post.Ofnce 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid ohance of loss. 

Newspapers are .not to eepy this advertise 
most without the express order of HABTMI at 
BBOTBJUM. Address 

UAllPEU A BROTHERS, flew York. 

THE  SCIENTIFIC   AMERICA!!. 
THIRTY-FOURTH   YEAR. 

The Most Popular Scientific Paper in the 
World. 

year. Including   Postage. 
52 Numbers a Year, 
4000 pages. 

Only $3 20   a 
Weekly. 

TOWTAID TRIBE 
If*, «, IMPROVED OR- 
D£& OF*RED MEN.-Coun- 
cil Eire every Monday evea- 
ing. at 7.30 •'eloot, ia 6. A. 

R, Ball, Spencer, Han. 
R. J. McPHEBSON, Chief of Reaords. 

The Scientific American is a large first- 
class weekly newspaper] of sixteen pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, pro- 
fusely illustrated with splendid engravings 
representing the newest inventions and 
the most recent advances in the arts and 
sciences; including new and interesting 
facts in agriculture, horticul ture.the homo, 
health, medical progress, social science, 
natural history, geology, astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by emi 
nent writers in all departments of science, 
will be found in the Scientific American. 

Terms, $3 20 per year, $1 60 half year, 
which includes postage. Discounts to 
Agents. Single copies. 10 cents. Sold by 
all newsdealers. Remit by postal order to 
MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

r»A.TE3STTS, 
In connection with the Scientific Amer- 

ican, Messrs. MUNN & Co. are soliciters 
of American and Foreign Patents, have 
had 34 years experience, and now have 
tire largest establishment in the world. 
Patents are obtained on the best terms. 
A special notice is made in the Scientific 
American of all inventions patented thro' 
this agency, with the name and residence 
of the patentee. By the immense circula- 
tion thus given, public attention is direct- 
ed to the merits of the new patent, and 
sale or introduction often easily effected. 

Any person who has made a new dis- 
covery or invention, can ascertain, free of 
charge, whether a patent can probably be 
obtained, by writing to the undersigned. 
We also send free eur hand book about 
the patent laws, caveats, tiade marks, 
their cost and how procured Jwith hintsjrer 
procuring advances on inventions. Ad- 
dress for the paper or concerning patents, 
MUNN & CO , 37 Park. Row, New York. 
Branch office, cor. F and ,7th Streets, 
Washington, D. C. 

SPORTING! MATTiat 

Campaaa is oat in a cvd for a 1 
with time or oth-irwis-. 

Miss Helen Freeman walked 96 mH* i» 
five and a half boors at Lawrence, Satur- 
day. 

Sexton, the champion billiarc'wt, in con- 
sequence of ill health, has withdraws from 
this week's torn natron *. 

On Jan. 37 Cammings and Livingstone, 
tile famous English p-iestriafte. aie to 
run one mile at Glasgow. Scotland, for 
£200.    Both can run a mile in 4:19. 

Mary Marshal is to attempt to walk 
2,700 quarter miles in 3,700 quarter hours 
at Washington, D. C on the «7th inst 

A Gneco-Roman wrestling match oc- 
curred in Detroit Saturday night, between 
McLauglin ef that city and Andre Criatol, 
for $500 and the gate money. The first 
round lasted three minutes, and ended try 
Christol's going down. As he struck the 
floor he attempted to form a bridge, bat 
foiled, McLaughlin breaking it Cristol's 
collar bone being disabled, and he being 
unabie to continue the match, it waa de- 
cided in favor of McLaughlin. Cristol 
was removed in a carriage in charge of 
two physicians. 

Charles E. Bishop will ge into active 
training the coming week, subsequent 
to issn'ng a challenge to Miss Helen Free- 
man, of Boston, far a Walk of SO miles to 
her forty four. 

Gee. F. A very, who commenced to walk 
110 miles in 26 heurs en Friday evening, 
in Wamsutta Hall at North Attleboro', 
was obliged to stop after completing bis 
100th mile, which he .had walked in 24 
hours 34 minutes and 38 seconds, resting 
1 hour and 35 minutes. He left the track, 
by order of his physician, shortly after 
nine o'clock. People smoking in the hall 
cansed his sickness on Saturday. His first 
mile was made in 10 minutes and 30 sec- 
onds. The people in the ball presented 
him with $75. 

A good judge of speed, who saw Bonner 
driving Startle the other day, to sleigh, 
thinks he was speeding at least a 3:10 
gait. 

The English thoroughbred, Glenlion. re- 
cently purchased by Pierre Lerillard for 
$15,000, will be shipped from London on 
the 28th inst. 

THE BOSTON POST 
FOR 1879. 

The POST as a Commercial and Metro- 
politan journal, has long stood in the high- 
est estimation. Thousands of Merchants, 
Business Men and Artisans of all parties 
have come to regard it as indespensaMe. 
This specially applicable to all interested 
in Financial Affairs, Marine News, Im- 
ports and Exports, Railway Traffic, Man- 
ufacturing and Mechanical Industry, and 
Business Departments in general. As a 
Democratic journal it adheres with tenac- 
ity to the time-honored principles under 
the operations of which the Administra- 
tion of Andrew Jackson was crowned 
with glory, and which justified tlie remark 
in his parting address that he left, the 
American people prosperous and happy. 
The POST never wanders after strange 
gods. It never soils its fair fame by de- 
serting the fundamental principles of the 
Democratic faith. Its creed is built on 
the solid Rock of the Constitution, and is 
as sound and imperishable as the founda- 
tion on which it rests. Its News Depart- 
ment embrace the wide world, and its 
fresh items are skillfully collated from 
eve.y point of the compass. It also has a 
Miscellaneous department which, for va- 
riety and mode of treatment, is not excelled 
throughout the domain of first class jour- 
nalism. The family circle has been too 
often delighted by its witticisms, and re- 
freshed by its popular editorials on mis- 
cellaneous topics, to require special ad- 
vertisement. 

'T'VTp 

BOSTON PRESS & POST 
Semi-Weekly   Edition. 

This edition is designed to meet the 
wants of those who are content with a 
Semi-Weekly paper, but embraces most 
of the substantial features of the daily. It 
is specially adapted to those residing ia 
the interior, particularly persons interest- 
ed in Commence, Navigation, General 
Business and Miscellaneous News and In- 
telligence. Its price was last year so re- 
duced as to place it within the reach of all 
such, and for a journal of its class it is the 
best and cheapest in the world. 

THE BOSTON Sr4TESJUS ASD 
WEEHX¥»POST. 

This is (the paper for the people. Its 
contents are remarkably varied in char- 
acter, and in point of tone, style and abil- 
ity, it challenges all competition. Great 
improvements were made in it last year, 
and its price has been reduced so as to 
iurnish a first-class Family Newspaper at 
the lowest possible cost. 

TERMS. 
DAILY—One Year, $10 in advance; Six 

Months. $3 in advance; Three Months, 
$2 50 in advance; One Month, $1 in 
advance. 

Bewaan Press wad:Past. 
SEMI-WEEKLY—Mondays and Thurs- 

days, t3 per annum, in advance. 
Beaton Statesman aad Weekly Pool. 

WEEKLY-Friday—$1 50 per year, in 
advance. 

CIXB BATES. 
Five copies to one address will be fur- 

nished as follows: 
DAILY POST at $9 par year per COOT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY POST attS par year. 
WEEKLYPOSTatfl peryaarlperMKr 
I^For clubs often or more, one copy 

rill be given to the organiser of the club. 
Kf-Reniittances to he made to tho 

TwuLsuiuat oir PaaT PUBUSUHIQ Qom>4- 
Nif, BOSTON, MASS. 
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detect pi&writamj. 
JttUGB SiOT. 

Judge not; the workings of his brain 
And of his heart thou can'st not see; 

What looks to thy dim eyes a stain 
In God's pure light may only be 

1 scar brought frdm some well-worn bat- 
tle field, 

Where thou wouldst only fuint and yield. 

The look, the air that frets thy sight 
May be a token that a blow 

The soul has closed in deadly fight 
With some infernal, fiery foe. 

Whose glance would scorch thy smiling 
grace. 

And cast thee shuddering on thy face. 

The fall thou daresl to despise— 
May be the angel's slackened hand 

Has suffered it, that he may rise 
And take a firmer, surer stand; 

Or, trusting less to earthly things, 
May henoeforth learn to use his wings. 

And judge none lost; Iratrwait and 
With hopeful pity, not disdain; 

The depth of the abyss may be 
The measure of the height of pain 

And lore and glory that m ty raise 
This soul to God in after days! 

ON COMMONPLACE CRITICS. 

[From London Round Table.] 
A commonplace critic has something 

to say upon every occasion ;   and he 
either tells you what is not  true,  or 
whai you knew before, or what is not 
■worth knowing.    He is a person who 
thinks by proxy, and talks  by rote. 
He differs with you,  not because he 
thinks you are in the wrong,  but be- 
cause he thinks somebody  else  will 
think so.    Nay, it would be well if he 
stopped here; but  be  will  undertake 
to misrepresent yon  by  anticipation, 
lest others should misunderstand you, 
and will set you right, not only in opin- 
ions which you hate, but in those which 
yon may be supposed to have. Thus, if 
you say that Bottom, the weaver, is a 
character that has not had justice done 
to it, he shakes his head, is afraid you 
will be thought extravagant, and won- 
ders you should think the  "Midsum- 
mer Night's Dream" the  finest of all 
Shakespeare's plays.     He judges ot 
matters of taste and reasoning as'he 
does of dress and fashion, by the pre- 
vailing tone of good company ;   and 
you would as soon persuade him to 
give up any sentiment that is current 
there, as to wear the hind part of his 
coat before.   By the best company, of 
which he is perpetually talking, he 
means persons who live on  their own 
estates and ether people's ideas.     By 
the opinion of the world, to which he 
pays and expects you to pay great def- 
ference, he means that of a little circle 
of his own, where he  hears  and is 
heard.    In fact, he is  the  representa- 
tive of a large part of the  community, 
the shallow, the vain, and indolent, of 
those who have time to talk,   and  are 
not bound to think ; and he considers 
any deviation from the select forms of 
commonplace, or the  accredited  lan- 
guage of conventional impertinance, 
as compromising the  authority  under 
which he acts in his diplomatic capaci- 
ty.    It i* wonderful how this  class  of 
people agree with one  another ;   how 
they herd together in all their opinions ; 
what a tact they have for folly ; what 

•a instinct for absurdity; what a sym- 

pathy in sentiment; how they find one 
another out by infallible signs, like 

^Freemasons!    The secret of this unan- 
imity and strict accord is, that not any 
one of them ever admits  any opinion 
that can cost the least effort  of mind 
in arriving at, or of courage in declar- 
ing it.   Folly is as consistent with it- 
self as wisdom; there is a certain level 
Of thought and sentiment,  which  the 
weakest minds, as well as the strong- 
est,.find out as best adapted to them ; 
and you as regularly come to the same 
conclusions, by looking no farther than 
the surface, as if you dugtfo the center 
of the earth.     You  know beforehand 
what a critic of this class will say, on 
almost any subject,  the  first  time he 
sees you, the next time, the time af.er 
that, and so. on to the end of the. chap- 
ter.    The following list of his opinions 
may be relied on:    It  is  pretty  cer- 
tain that before you have been  in  the 
room ten minutes he will give you  to 
understand   that Shakespeare   was  a 
great but irregular genius.    Again, he 
thinks it is a question whether any one 
of his plays, if brought out now foi the 
first time would succeed.     He  thinks 
that Macbeth would be the most likely, 

from the music which baa since been 
introduced.   He has some doub'B as to 

the superiority of the French school 
over us in tragedy, and observes thai 
Hume and Adam Smith were both of 
that opinion. He thinks Milton's pe- 
dantry a great blemish to his writings, 
and that Paradise Lost has many pro- 
saic passages in it.    He conceives that 

genius does not always  imply taste, stove-pipe until it shone like glai 
and that wit and judgement are very 

different faculties. He considers Dr. 
JoKnson as a great critic and moralist, 
and that his Dictionary was a work of 
prodigious erudition and vast industry ; 
but that some of the anecdotes of him 
in Boswell are trifling. He conceives 
that Mr. Locke was a very original 
and profound thinker. He thinks Gil- 
bon's style vigorous but. florid. Ht- 
wonders that the author of Juniuswas 
never found out. He thinks Pope's 

translation of Iliad an improvement on 
the simplicity of the original, which 
Was §ice Biry to fit it to the tasta_oi 
modern readers. He thinks there is a 
great deal of grossness in the old com- 
edies ; and that there has been a great 
improvements in the morals of the 
higher classes since the reign of Charles 

II. He thinks the reign of Queen 
Anne the golden period of our litera- 
ture ; but that, upon the whole, we 
have no English writer equal to Vol- 
taire. He can see no reason why art- 
ists of the present day should not paint 
as well as Raphael or Titian. He 
judges of people by their, pretentious 
and pays attention to their opinions 
according to their dress and rank in 
life. If he meets with a fool he does 
not find him out; and if he meets with 
any one wiser than himself, he does 

not know what to make of him. He 
thinks that manners are of great con- 
sequence to the common intercourse of 
life. He thinks it difficult to prove the 
existence of any such thing as original 
genius, or to fix a general standard of 
taste. He does not think it possible to 

define what wit is. In religion, his 
opinions are liberal. He considers all 
enthusiasm as a degree of madness, 

particularly to be guarded against by 
young minds; and believes that truth 
lies In the middle, between the extremes 
of right and wrong. He thinks that the 
object of poetry is to please; and that 
astronomy is a very pleasing and use- 
ful study. He thinks all this, and a 
great deal more, that amounts to noth- 
ing. We wonder we have remember- 

ed one half of it. 

of the greatest care, especially on hair- 
dressing days, when Frauleio Emmi 
brushed it and smoothed it, re-arrani 
ed the ribbon, and saw that the Hioinj 
was nice and smooth. The same thin) 
happened at the barber-shop. The at' 

tentive   apprentice   polished   the ol< 

CUPID'S POST OFFICE. 

Herr M., a manufacturer, living in 
the town of B., on the Danube, is 
the possessor: First—a »eat little 
fortune of some hundred thousand tha- 
lers; second, a palatial residence in 
Potsdam Street; third, of a certificate 
of his wife's death ; fourth, of a lovely 
daughter, nineteen years old ; fifth, of 
a well-cared for wig; sixth, of a fa- 
vorite stove-pipe hat somewhat the 
worse for wear, and which can no 
longer be called fashionable. Can it 
be wondered at if he was especially 
envied the possession of treasure num 
ber four—that is, the daughter—and 
had many applicants for her hand? 
but Papa M. guarded this treasure as 
the apple of his eye, and refused suit- 
ers by the dozen, and that, too, with- 
out even consulting his little daughter. 
"There is time enough to think about 
marrying," he said, "when the right 
man appears, and I think it suitable. 
Well, then, etc., etc." But the right 
man had come for his "obedient" little 
daughter—obedient, excepting in affairs 

of the heart, when of course, she un- 
derstood better than papa—and in the 
form of a young engineer, who was- as 

wide awake as Herr M., and, having 
business connections with him, had 
fouad daily opportunity to exchange a 
few words with his beloved. 

But now everything was changed. 
Herr M. had retired from business, 
aud there were no longer opportunities 
ef either meeting or talking with one 
another. But "love will find a way." 

It was after this fashion : 
Papa M. went regularly, twice in 

a week, to the barber on L. street to 
be shaved and have his wig dressed. 
Now these unhappy young lovers, in 
one of their "chance meetings," after 
revolving many schemes, decided that 
these bi-weekly visits to the barber 
might he turned to account. A young 
apprentice of the hair-dresser Was tak- 
en into confidence. The time-honored 

hat of Herr M. became now an object 

The little attention  pleased  Papa 
so greatly that the officious young mat 
was no loser, but received each time 
bit of trink-geld. 

Poor, unsuspicious old man ! Had 
you but seen the treacherous manipu- 
lations of the young haft-dresser, yoji 
would, doubtless, have given him 

something different than five pennies 
for drink money ; for, from the lining 
of your hat, unknown'to you, he hajs 
taken a dainty little note, which quiet- 
ly disappeared in a side pocket. And 
this note your "obedient" daughter. 

JSmma, had, before you left homr, 
quickly smuggled beneath the lining 
of your hat. It is destined for the 
young engineer. And under this same 
hat-lining you shall briug back to the 
little daughter a love letter from the 
devoted engineer—unconscious postil- 

ion d'amour. 
And the barbaric correspondence in 

Papa M.'s old stove pipe lasted unin 
terrupteily for four months. 

Last Eastertide this hat celebrated it's 
sixth year's jubilee. "Come, faithful 
old friend " said Herr M., "today is 
your birthnay ; you shall have a fresh 

ironing." 
No sooner said than done. Before 

his visit to the barber, he goes to the 

hatter's. 
"Is this hat too   large?"   asked   the 

batter. 
"Not in the least." 
"Why, then, do you put a piece of 

paper under the lining ?" 
■'Paper; paper ! How did that get 

there ?   Let me see it." 
Well for Papa M. that he had strong 

nerves, else he might have swooned, 
as he drew forth a genuine love-letter, 
written according to the most approved 
style, and addressed to Herr Edward 
S., Engineer. He could not believe 

his eyes, but there it was in black and 

white: 
"Be couragous, dear Edward ; my 

father has a good warm heart. Speak 
openly to him. He will not say no, if 
we sweeten his old age by love and 
attention to him. I, too, will throw 
myself at his feet and confess our love. 
Besides, Edward, our correspondence 
by means of the hat cannot last much 
longer. The old hat is already so 
much worn by constant brushing, that 
I fear he will buy a new one, which 
may hardly serve our end as well as 
this," etc, etc. 

When the old hat had been rejuve- 

venated, Herr M. repaired just the 
same to the barber's. Fritz, the ap 
prentice, turned pale when he saw the 
shining beaver; in vain he looked for 
the little nete—there was not a trace 
of it. Nevertheless, he concealed the 
engineer's billet doux as usual under 

the lining. Herr M. had seen tht 
whole performance in the mirror, while 
the barber was shaving him, but hu 
pretended not to notice it, and gave 
the intriguing Fritz his five pennies 
just as usual. On his way home he 
perused the document. One passage 
pleased him very much : 

"I assure you. dear Emma, that I 
do not desire a single penny from your 
father. It is lor you alone I care; 
and thank God, my business places 
me in a situation," etc. 

"Hem, hem," muttered Papa M. 

•'After all, he seems to be an honora 
ble man, and thinks more of my daugh- 
ter than of my money. Well, we will 
put the young people to the test, mean- 
while we will still play postman." 

This he did as regularly as he did 
before. Of course it was his privilege 
to read the contents of the respective 
letters before they were delivered, and 
thereby he became finally convinced 
that the lovers would never be sepa- 
rated, that they seemed made for one 
another, and that they would make 
their old papa's last days happy by 
their affection. 

And as the story has a happy end- 
ing ; at least it seems so, for the rela- 
tives and friends on either side receiv- 
ed soon after betrothal cards signed 
Emma M. and Edward S. 

Commissioners' Notice. 
7b the H*nembh Ctady Commissioners 

in andjor Me Countg of Worcester:— 
Your petitioaers, inhabitants ol Spencer, 

in said eomnty, respectfully represent that 
on or about the tenth day of October, A. 
D., 1878, Erastug Jonas and ten others, in- 
habitants of the Tow» ef Spencer in said 
county, presented their petition to the Se 
lectmen of said town praying them to lay" 
oat a town way from Maple Street, com- 
mencing near the house ol Peter Kamer, 
over land uf said Earner, over the land ol 
William C. Watson, land of Murty How 
»rd. land of Isaac Jlaynard and land ol 
Orlaado Woatherbee to Mechanic Street; 
that afterwards, on the 28th day of said 
October, said Selectmen, after due pro- 
ceedings, had laid out a town way in con 
fermity with the prayer of said petition, 
and on the same day duly reported said 
laying out, with the boundaries and ad- 
measurements of said way, to said town, 
and at a public meeting of the inhabitants 
of said town, held on the 5th. day of No 
v'enibor, A. D., 1878, regularly warned and 
notilied therefor, tha said inhabitants T)\ 
vote refused to accapt and allow said re 
port, said laying out with the boundaries 
and admeasurements thweof, having been 
duly filed in the office of the Town ClerV 
of said town, seven days at least befon- 
said'meeting, and Said inhabitants then 
unreasonably refused, and have ever since 
unreasonably refused and delayed to ap- 
prove and allow said way and to put the 
same on record. 

Whereby your petitioners are agrieved 
and they file herewith a copy of said re- 
port. Wherefore your petitioners pray 
your Honorable Board to give all proper 
notices and to approve and allow said way 
as laid out by said Selectmen and direct 
the laying out and acceptance thereof, to 
be recorded by the Clerk of said Town. 

Spencer, December 24th, 1878. 
ISAAC PROUTY & CO., and others 

When a barefoote 1 boy steps on the 
and of a pin, he may, with indisputable 
propriety, be said to bs surveying the 
world from a very lively stand-point. 

COMMONWEALTH OF  MASSACHU- 
SETTS. 

WORCESTER, SS. 
At a meeting of the County Commission- 

ers, begun and holden at Worcester, 
within and for the County of Worcester, 
on the fourth Tuesday of December, A. 
D.. 1878 

ON the petition aforesaid, Ordtred,Thai 
notice be given to said Town of 

Spencer in said county and all other per- 
sons and Corporations interested therein, 
that thq said Commissioners will meet at 
the Town Hall in Spencer in said county, 
on Wednesday, the Twelfth day of Febru- 
ary next at ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon, by publishing an attested copy of 
said petition and of this order thereon, in 
THE SPENCER SUN, a newepaoer printed 
in Spencer in said county, three weeks 
successively, the last publication to be 
fourteen days, at least, before the day last 
aforesaid. 

And it is further Ordered, That the Sher- 
iff of said county, or his Deputy, serve the 
Town Clerk of the said Town of Spencer 
with an attested copy of said Petition and 
Order, thirty days, at least, and. also post 
up an attested copy thereof in two public 
places in said Town of Spencer, fourteen 
day*, at least, before the day last aforesaid, 
at which time and place the said Com- 
missioners will proceed to view the route 
set forth in said Petition, to bear all per- 
sons and Corporations interested therein, 
who may then and there desire to he heard 
thereon, and, if they shall adjudge that 
the said Town of Spencer hath unreason- 
ably refused or delayed to approve and al- 
low the town way in said Petition describ- 
ed, as laid out by the Selectmen of said 
Town, and to put the same on record, 
then to-approve and allow said way, so 
laid out, as aforesaid, and to direct the 
laying out and acceptance thereof to be 
recorded by the Clerk of said Town, and 
to do whatever else may be lawfully done 
in the premises. 

Attest, WM. T. HARTX)W, 
Ass't Clerk. 

A copy,   Attest, 
WM. f. HARLOW, 

Ass't Clerk. 

J#      H.   CLARKE    &   CO., 
WOROESTBR, 

Would Inform the ladle* that the 

ADDITIONS   MADE   THIS   WEEK, 
In their large »tock of 

CLOAKINGS, 
FOR LA DIES' AND CHILDREN'S WKAE, 

Hake it tin. MOST nuimiBis MOCK is the elty to 
«leot rrom am) iirloes are now LOWER THAN 
KVEIt: r'irarei--l«uftood«. 
jy Examine Uiem twiora making your selec- 

tion*. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

lOO NFW 

; -' CLOAKS ■ 
Added £n our gtook this weak, in the QUICK BKL- 
LING STYLKS. that have made our Clonk Depart- 
ment so Popular with the Ladies of Woroester 
tnrt vicinity. Visitors to the city this weekv 
should be suro to look them over. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

AN ELEGANT LITTLE BOX 
OIGRAYS80UD1FIED QLYCRnivn 
sent KEEE to any person tonhbuii _i£E ""l be 
Hand- or Lip,, SaH BheSSi Chmw F^A 
Eye Lid. More Nippl.^U^.S^?';*^; 
—leronrt rough .kin after .h™in„C1",

I?
nS or 

ip t...!. K.SHAY,Inventor A v.rii EOCIOH 
.6 BY DRUGGISTS. y*r'M»J?-   »0R 

tend 
<tam 
SAL 

$5000 GOLD 
BETTER 

FOR A 

. REMEDY 
FREE WISAW \&»zr ■**»** 
the medicine. In th. market S Ad.S.M?,'n

of « 

workings of Adam.on% BotauioS,U,i".„ ^lle 

iiftonisfiiog  the   most   emlnnnr    ,!?*!* *»% 
Wi™h.miii...i«T_.     !!?'    Physicians."' 

'The 

(i. Blaine, Washington, D. C w * jJI.on- •>• 
York, C. L. Pettinaili ,«|"iJT'A

1'*'J N. 
Boston; Rev. Dr. Tor.ey, Kent'. Hiu'i.r. WeK|. 
thousands of other..   Dr.  V.  W    i,J<J\\*>>i 

UOoDWl* * (&,» H^y^^SMi 

Q.R EATBARGAINS  IN 

Black and Colored 
Velvets. 

We have opened this week a large stock of 
BLACK VELVETS, from 

$1 Per Yard, 
For an esoellent Velvet; previously sold-in this 
city lor $1.25. np to the most elegant goods made. 

From $1.75 to 83 per Yard, 
We have a line of 19 inch wide goods that 

should be se-?n to be appreciated, 
COLORBD VELVETS, in Park Garnet, Plum, 

Navy Blue, Dark Green, and Seal Brown, in de- 
sirable Shades, at LOW PRICES. 

J. H. C.arke& Co . 

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A 

GOOD COOK 
Or Heating Stove, 

Do not fail to call at the 

STOVE STORE ON MAPLE ST., 
Where may be found a large variety of 

i\cw and  Second  Hand 
STOVES, 

At prices to suit the times and means of all.   Al- 
so a full lino ol 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Pumps, Tipes, Sinks. &c. 

JOBBING 
Promptly attended to and satisfaction gunran 

teed. 

Sole Agent for the Celebrated 

RICHMOND EANQES & HEATERS. 

;i)o not fail to see the 

New Argand Base-Burner. 
1ST Reinoiiibcr   the   place, Maple Street, two 

doors from the Post Office. 

W. A.   SLOANE. 

Awarded highest print at Centennial Exposition for 
fine chewing qualUice ditd ex^eUaiee and fatting char- 
acter of ncee&ninff and jtacorinfj, Tho bo*t tobacco 
enr m&de. As our bltis strip titide-mark in clowly 
imitated on mferior goods, a*e that Jaekeen'* Jkel is 
oneverrplug Sold byalldealprR. Send forsample, 
free, to C. A* JACKSOH £ Co., Mt'rs., Petersburg, Va. 

TO RENT. 
LOWiB TENEMENT of seven rooms.   Ho 
quire of MBS. JAM E8 OAPEN, 

,,,.„ Pleasant nt-, Bpehoe., Mas«. 

J# H. CLARKE & CO. are offering 

Special Bargains 
throughout their entire stock of 

DRESS GOODS 
17c.     Goods Seduced to 12 l-2c. 
37 l-2c   " * 25e. 

All our Extra Desirable   tylea of 

French   Novelties! 
OltEATLY SEDUCED IN PRICE. 

J, H. Clarke & Co. 

o\ BENSON'S    CAPCINE 
■P   POROUS PLASTER 

will dorive meat comfort and KMHSITSSS 
theuso o;fienson'S Oapoine ,Porm,sSiM. fom 

Where ch Idred are .W\rt°h »S"; 
M>ugh ordinary ooughs or eold. or weak iS„°8 

it is the one and only treatment thi» .J22H 
receive This artlele rontoto,^ now nfedi-S 
elements such as i.touad in ue othe?rem»d, 
in the same form. It is far superior to 2 
mon porous plasters, liniments, electric anoU 
anoes and other external lemedies. ItrelFeVi 
pain at once, strengthen* and onres w?S 
other plasters wl 1 not even relieve, jfi 
Laiue and Weak Back, HheumattsnV KM 
ney diseaoe and all local aches and pains'if i, 
also the best known remedy. AskforBen.Ji! 
Capcine Plaster and take 5, ofter. Sold b* 
all Druggist*.   Price 25 Cents ' 

FLANNEL    DEPARTMENT. 

Our Flannel Counter Is  full of EEMARKABLF 
BAKU AIMS in 

FLANNELS 
Of all Colors. Grades and Prices. 

«- We give EXTRA VALUE in Flannels 

J. H. Clarke & Co., 
WORCESTER. 

A  Lecture 
TO YOUNG MEN. 

Just  Publishid, in   a Sealed Envelope.    Price 
Si* Cents, 

A Lecture on thn Nuliirn. Tr«-ntiiinnt uuel 
Radical Cure ol Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, induced by Salf-Abnse. Involuntary 
Emissions, Impoteney, Nervous Debility- and 
Iuipedifhonts to Marriage generally; Consump- 
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits-. Mental and Physical 
Incapnoity, &o.-By ROBKHT J. CU1.VKR 
WELL, M. D., author ot the 'Green Book," *o 

Tho world-renowned author. In this ad ml alilc 
Leoture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abase may 
be effectually reiui-ved without medicine, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instrument*, rings. <>r cordials; pointing out a 
mode of cure at "onco certain and effectual, by 
whioh every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, niuy oure himself cheaply, privatly 
and radically, 

j3T This Leoture will prove a boon to thoiis 
ands. 

Sent under seal, in ft plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, oh receipt of six cents or tvo 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers. 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Post Office Box, .686. 

A DOUBLE AND TWISTED 

IlIaE.     ! 
Is prorogated by Peter Funk politicians, as fjthey 
go whining around the country seeking fat offices 
trying to stuff tne people with such nonsense as 
"the co nntry going to the dogs." Well, it will 
if tney have the engineering of it. People can't 
get one dollar without working for it unless they 

STEAL IT 
Money enough tn the country. Work what is 
wanted. As Inducement to the True Friends of 
the Laboring Man, we will furnish HARN KS8ES 
83 PER CENT. LESS THAN THEY COSTTHUEE 
VEARS AGO, and live 

CONTENT. 
MCPHEBS3N & LAVIOLETTE. 

DIPHTHERIA 
JotuMoa'a Anodyne Liniment will nod. 

tively prev.at this terrible disease, and wfflX 
sitively acre nine esses In ten. Inform^ 
that wfll save many lives lent free by"MI £,, 
(le ay a moment. Prevention is better than cur. 
>>old Everywhere, n a- 
IS  JOHNSON*; CO., Banger, Main" 

" , A NEVV EXCITING BOOK 
Bristling with the Wild ADVENTURESof 

Stanley  IN Africa. 
The OMi/r authentic and copyrighted oneap ejL 
, ™ „By tne brilliant descriptive author, floo 

'[• T^ HfABMV. Gives a Full history of his Won. 
'lerful discoveries ia Afrloa and Marvellous jour- 
ney down the Congo. „. Mere fascinating than ro. 
manee. Profusely Illustrated, and highly en- 
dorsed by the clergy and press. Over 15,000 sold 
More AGENTS WANTED- IS1" For partlca- 
tars about the book, success of agents and test 
terms laddress HUBBARD BROS., Publisher*. 
gpringgeld. Mass,  11 -4w. 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILLS 
Havo bean acknowledged for over 
Thirty Teare to ba a curtain eara 
for HEADACHE, UVSB 60M- 
PLAINTS, DISEASES OF DI- 
GESTION, BILIOUSNESS, AND 
FEVERS OF AIX KINDS. These 
FILLS act with groat mildness, and 
Will reator* health to those waSeriae 
from GENERAL DEBILITY and 
NERVOUSNESS- Prioa 28c per 
Box. Bond lor Atm-,„«« 

Graefenberg€o.56 ReadeSt. NJ 

i>. i. c. 
Is a n nbsolute and irreslxlablc cure for 

DKUNK- 
enncss. Internperence and the use of Opium, 
Tobacoo, Narcotics and Stimulants, remov- 
ing all taste, desire and habit of using any 
of them, rendering the taste or deslie for any 
of thorn perfectly odious and disgusting 
Giving everyone perfect and irresistable con- 
trol of the sobriety of themselves and their 
friends. 

It prevents that absolute pbyslcel ami 
moral prostration that fellows the sudden 
breaking off from using stimulants or narcot- 
ics. 

Package, prepaid, to oure 1 to Spersons, J2, 
or at your Druggists, *l.76. Temperance 
and charitable societies should use It. 

It is harmless and never-failing 
HOP BITTEKSMF'a CO., Sole Ag*««« 

ROCiltiSTKK, N. Y. 

The Hop Cough Cure, 
Destroys all pa in, loosens the cough, quiets 
the nerves and produces  rest.     It never 
fails i In   pe forming   a    perfect    curr 
where there ia a shadow of hope: 

Try it once end you will find It so. 
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

GHRONIGi 
Diieaiei Cured. N«* 
paths marked oot W 
that plainest of all eoo» 
i'PlsIn Home Talk tf 

Medical Common Sense,** neajly LOW Mr**" 
illustrations, by Dr. E. B. Foorg, or IWLe"1* 
ton ave., N.Y. Purchasers of ihls oosksre » 
iberty to eoniutt Its author in person er by BWJ 
free. Prioe by mail, $3.35 for the S/o*<W* 
edition, or $1.60 for the jP>pular edition «"■ 
oontalns all the same matter and Ulurtratiooi. 
Contents, tables free. Agenli wanted. ^"Jl 
RAY HILL Publishing Co. t29 East 38th iMjl 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER- 

The only combination of W 
true Jamaica Ginger <™ 
choice Aromatlos snd Frew* 
Brandy lor Cholera MorMJ 
Cre.mp.and Aim, DUnko* 
and Dysentery, * y„sl'»l*»'*J 
Hatulencv, Want of Tonosw 
Activity in the Stoinsen »»° 
Bowels, andavoldlngtH^", 
gers of Change of Water, W 
snd Climate.   Ask for j 
SAKFOEO'S JAMAICA ««<"•• > 

TO.,ADVERTISERS—Send for our   Beleeti 
List of Local Fewspapers.    Sent free en ap- ^ 

plication.   Address GEO, P. BOWKLL & CO.,  10 
.Spruce St,, few York. 

If you Want 
PRINTING done of any description, and canno 
paretiuij tc-oalt at our office,, drop Jus a posts, 
ird.and we will call cm you. 

«co. W. Doane k l'», 
REAL   ESTATE 

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AG1 
Also publishers of the NEW ENGLAND 
ESTATE JOURNAL, whish will   be   mrt 
any address en receipt of stamp, 

GEO. W. DO, 

BUSINESS DIRECTO 
rNotices mnder thi* hettdp -inserted, at the 

ride o/*l .00 o Uu6 per year.] 
-:Q:- 

SPENCER. 

. ILcriil. 
A   W, OURTJS, Attorney at Lew. Union 

Block, Main street. » 
LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice ; LHW rooms 

over the Post Offloe.         . 
(EtOCCtf. 

CDMMINGS A BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
ies, Flour, Ac,. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

Jicuirllrts. 
E. F. S1BLEY, Maamauit Hotel, Jewelry 

and Sliver Wsre^   

jMttliners. 
MRS. T.   M. JOHNSON, 

Main Street  
Bank Block, 

13 

ftt«ni«b'«B ©"Oil*. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hats, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Goeds, Cot 
tage Block, Ne. Broekfleld.      • _ 

- 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. 

JUST  RECEIVED, 
A LAR8B  LOT OF 

JEWELRY 
-A-lXriD 

SILVER- 
My Goods arc all New and of the  Best Quality, 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 
assortment of 

ect 
My Silver-Ware «nn9i8t8 of a lar^e variety of 

Pie Knives. Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
and Dessert Spoons &*. 

Watahes, Clocks and Jewelry Uapaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time roooived aach 
day at Noon,by telegraph. 

Call and Exmamine. 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

s 

IHmT.lW. JOHNSON 
MILLINER. 

Now offers Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 
Cntrimmed  Bats  and.    Bonnets,   Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac,, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnet Made & Trimmed 
To order, n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Dene to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

OR8TBIOH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPE3STCBB. 

For Pamphlets address Ba. SAMFORD, New York, 

A DAY to Agents canvassing for the Fire- 
side Visitor. Terms and outfit free. Ad- 

dress P. 0. VIOKBRT, Aurrusta, Maine. $7 
«§Mued Cards, Snownnke. Damask, &e. no 2 
"• alike with name, 10 cts. J. Miukler * Co., 
><ass»u, N. Y. 

4QM!?'!.D CAKl ame lOo. 
Foutat IOC. L. JONK8 ft CO., Nassau 

Age: 
l,H. 

il«nl 

7-4 w 
„ANE*l 

alll'i Block, Sprinafl'lu, 

TO AUVBBTI8BE3. 
Send for oor Select List or Local Newspapers. 

Row*/? •°1„JI,p!k,*1,m'    *dd«st GKO;   F. BO WELL ft CO., 10 Spruce St., N. Y, 

iJrflWflUtwal. 
1GK iMD ICE-HOC8E8. 

-TO- 

BRIM IN 

\ 

TING 

—The ice harvest is here, and now 
is the lime for its storage. lea h thft 
c'ueapestof Itncmies. The earth yieW» 
no crop with Jeeg ontlay. ,It requires 
no seed, ID planting, no cultivation- 
One dots not need even a red of lfi»<' 
•n*whieh to grow this crop. Ii i* 
prpduced on the public domain of our 
lakes and rivers in quantity immensely 
beyond demand. All that is required 
of the ice consumer is that he shall 

harvest and store it- There are nig- 
garly men in the world,'but we have 
never known one so mean as to act the 
part of the dog in tae manger, and not 
allow the public to help themselves to 
all the ice they pleased from the lake 
or river contiguous to his estate. 

For a farmer' who has no vacant 
shed in which to store ice, or much 
money to waste on this luxury, I re- 
commend that he build a lude structure 
in some convenient though not promi- 
nent place, twelve feet square on the 
ground, with ^posts ten feet high, 
double boarding it, and filling in be- 
tween tho boards with sawdust. The 
rocf may be boarded or shingled, as he 
pleases. If the former, the cracks 
should be battened. The ground 
should be covered alto with sawdust 
to the depth of six inches, to prevent 
the heat of the earth from melting the 
ice. Such a structure will hold a lit- 
tle over thirty tons of ice—more than 
enough for an ordiuary family, and 
giving a good margin for the accommo- 
dation of neighbors. 

One of the great secrets of keeping 

ice is to pack it well. The cakes 
should be cut of uniform size, two feet 
long by fifteen inches wide is a con- 
venient size for handling—and in pack- 
ing care should be taken to fill up all 
the interstices with broken ice and "to 
break joints," as the masons say. This 
prevents the circulation of air through 
the mass. Each layer should he kept 
level, and if between each layer theie 
is a little pounded ice, the cakes will 
come out all the better when needed 
for use. Of course over the top layer 
there should be a covering of sawdust 
six inches deep. If ice packed in this 
manner does net keep as long as it is 
wanted, it will prebably be in conse- 
quence of wasteful consumption in the 
house.—[Alex. Hyde in Country Gen- 
tleman. 

after the family have been supplied all 
summer, there are any left, these late, 
inferior, and often imperfectly matured 
specimens are saved for teed. 

Now this is just exactly the wrong 
way to secure good seetl.s. The very 
best specimens, and not only the best, 
but also the earliest, should be saved 
for seed ; the best are none too good. 
They are better, as every farmor knows, 
for the table than inferior uties, but 
they are just as much better for seed. 

s— [Dirigo Rural. 

WHEW TO TBIM TREES.—Jhat large 
limbs of trees should be cut off in raid- 
summer, when the sap is in full flow, 
is now being adopted and recommend- 
ed in various quarters. The reason 
whv this season is the best is that the 
amputated stump speedily heals over, 
thus forming a protection against the 

entrance of moisture and the conse- 
quent decay of the stump, and perhaps 
the tree. With small limbs, when the 

object is to produce fruit-buds, prune 
between say the 20th of June and 10th 
of July, while the growth is suspended. 
When shape or symetry is desired, 
prune in February or early March, or 
at any time through the winter. Jt 
must be remembered that buds are 
produced by chipping off the ends of 
limbs and checking growth. Low- 
down branches should be encouraged 
in all fruit trees.' These branches do 
their full share at fruit-producing, and 
at the same time protect the butts 
against the sometimes serious effects of 
the suns rays.—[Germantown Tele 
graph. 

lime over them. This is of threefold 
benefit: It keeps them from rotting, 
makes the potatoes drier and better 
and disinfects the atmosphere, preserv- 
ing the. family frejm malarial fevers. 

H. W. Fyffe of Iowa City, gives this 
prescription for treatment of hogs: 
"Take one peck of asbes, four pounds 
of salt, one pound of black antimony/ 
seveu pounds of copperas, one pound 
of sulphur, a quart (or one-eighth 
pound) of saltpeter; pound the ingre- 
dients fine and mix them well, and 
keep them constantly in a trough by it- 
self. Each bog will eat what he needs 
of the medicine from day to day. See 
that it is kept in a dry place from the 
rain and storms. 

Touching the value of commercial 
fertilizers, it is said that an agent was 
urging upon a Windham county, (Ct.) 
farmer the advantage of using his par- 
ticular fertilizer, when he was met 
with the proposition that if he would 
put two tons of his phosphate upon ten 
acres of oats, he might have aH the 
grain grown over seventy-five bushels, 
as compensation for the same. The 
product was sixty-five bushels, a poor 

recommendation for the highly-praised 
phosphate. 

MAI-DOH SALE 
O F 

SUN-KAYS. 

And we will give you 

SpleEuMW 

it Low Prices. 
New Style Letter Heads 
and other stock just re- 
ceived. 

JAMES PICKUP. 

MANAGEMENT OF SEED POTATOES  
My observation has been that vvheu all 
the conditions for both are equally 
favorable, the cut seed from large po 

tatoes yields 8 to 10 per cent betier 
than small ones planted whole. Again, 
one will plnut small potatoes too thick 
and too many in a hill, thinking they 

are so small and cheap that he will use 
enough ef them, while his ueighbor, 
judging more correctly of the growth 
they will make, will plant them as far 
apart as he usually does better seed of 
the same variety, and put only one 
small potato in a hill. The result will 
be the latter will have a fair yield of 

fair-swed pototoes, with perhaps twice 
as many little ones as from large seed, 

while the first gets only a light yield of 
nearly all small potatoes. So the pro- 
duct in either case would seem to be 
largely dependant on management. I 
believe it will answer occasionally to 
plant small potatoes for a crop, but 
when I do it I am particular to get 
such as were well ripened, and only 
use the largest of those too small to 
cut ■; mark the part of the field they 
are planted in, and be sure at digging 
lime their product is all sent to market, 
and that the seed for next year is 
saved from where the best seed was 
planted, and of those matured the 
best—[Cor. N.3T. Tribune. 
 ■—'—■♦■ 

SAVING THB BEST SEEDS. -Farmers, 
like other men, have a strong desire to 
take the best specimens uf vegetables 
for their tables. If they have a very 
early lot of peas, they pick all that are 
large enough to eat, and do it as soou 
as there are enough to make a meal for 
their families. This process is con- 
tinued until pease cease to be a rarity. 
With cucumbers the same plan is pur 
rood. As seon as a very large one is 
found, that is, large enough for the 
table, it is carried to the house. The 

same coarse is fallowed in nearly all of 
-the garden plants. The earliest, nicest 
aul best ones are use! for fool.   If, 

AN ENGLISHMAN'S OPINION.—An 
English epicure who has traveled 
every where has lately recorded his 
opinion of things edible throughout 
civilization, and avers that this country 
surpasses the world in the variety and 
excellence of its vegetables and fruits. 
He says that all the English garden- 
stuff grews far more abundantly and 
lusciously than in Europe, and counts 
our peas, asparagus, and tomatoes be- 
yond praise. Green corn, when it is 
first eaten, makes an epodi, he de- 
clares, in ones gastronomic life. Suc- 
cotash he ranks as a most toothsome 
mystery and sweet-potataes and yams 
give him a thrill of physical joy. 
While we have all the European veg- 
etables infinitely superior here, he is 
amazed at the different kinds which 
are entirely unknown in the Old 
World. He lauds our pears and 
peaches without stint, and thinks we 
have more reason to bless out- land for 
its infinite productiveness than most of 
us are aware. What excites his won- 
der is the cheapness of vegetables and 
fruits, which places them within the 
reach of all classes. 

A fine affair—ten dollars and costs. 

How to rear a mule—tickle bis hind 
legs. 

Kindness to stock, like good shelter, 
saves feed and adds flesh. 

It is wisdom to go into farming 
gradually—not to jump into it. 

A lump of rock salt should always 
he kept where the cows can have ac- 
cess to it. 

One fanner tells the secret of his 
success thus: "Though a farmer, I 
could never feel it was right for me to 
be a mudsill." 

A good pile of dry wood, cut right 
for the stove, and piled in some dry 
place, is a good thing to preserve the 
peace of the family.    Now is the time 

Scaly legs in fowls are caused by a 
parasitic mite wbich burrows under the 
skin of the shank and feet. They may 
be destroyed by applying a mixture of 
lard and kerosene oil. 

It is said that a small quantity of 
sassafras bark mixed with dried fruit 
will keep it free from worms for years. 
The bark is easily obtainable, and the 
experiment worth trying. 

Spread out on our wido prairies, 
hurried in business from spring to fall, 
if the farmer does not in winter culti- 
vate the soeial affections by associa- 
tions, be loses nearly all there is in life 
worth living for. 

Winter Is the time for the limbs and 
muscles to rest, and for the activity et 
the braiu and intellectual energies. If 
the farmer neglects these, he i* forfeit- 
ing his best opportunities and inter- 
ests. 

Potatoes stored in cellars are in some 
cases rotting. To check or prevent 
this, keep the cellar as cool as possible 
without freesing.   Thin scatter quick- 

"You'er sweet on us," as the buck- 
wheat-cake remarked to the syrup. 

There was a fall in stocks when the 

old-fashioned |neck'gear_went out of 
style. 

A practical joke is poor fun, because 

the laugh dosen't reach all the way 
round. 

The great trouble with mankind is 
that a kind man is the exceptional in- 
dividual. 

Joaquin Miller weeps becausejltaly 
is not his native home. We joinjour 
tears with his. 

Young man if you want a* sweet 
heart, any respectable butcher will sup- 
ply you with one. 

Widows over fifty Jcannot marry 
again in Portugul.] j In this country 
widows never get married over fifty. 

. There are few things more inspiring 
that a four foot young man with a six 
inch cigar stuck iu his mouth. 

Smith and Jones were examining 
a gun that "was not loaded." Of 
course it went off. Smith] was filled 
with remorse, and Jones with bird 
shot No. 2. 

Duiing the last war 594,000 Rus- 
sian soldiers poured down through 
Roumania into Turkey. Of these 58,- 
800 were sent back by rail wounded 
and 62,150 ill, 31,000 sick went home 
lo Odessa by sea, 29,000 are still in 
hospital, 31,000 laid their bones in 
Roumania and 99,000 perished in Bul- 
garia. 
 •♦.  

A DEADLY PLAGDE.—A St. Peters- 
burg dispatch says the plague has 
caused a general panic in Astrakan 
and Saratow. A correspondent ef the 
Golos writes that the plagne has com- 
menced in a village in the district 
Enotalensk. Precautions against the 
disease were at first neglected, as it 
was mistaken for typhus. When the 
weather became warmer the people 
tied like flies and the dead lay un- 
buried in the streets. The infected 
district has been surrounded by troops. 
Communication with Moscow is stopped 
and gensral anxiety prevails through- 
out Russia. 

CLOTHING. 
Read These Facts 
And Examine the Bargains we offer, 

and Note the Prices we sell for be- 
fore you you pay a Dollar to anotbr 
er House. 

We have a -LARGER STOCK  and 
sell,more CLOTHING than any 
other House in Worcester County. 

We offer more Genuine Bargains titan 
any other House. Sensational Ad- 
vertising is not, OUR WAY of doing 
business. Note some of the Bar- 
gains we now offer: 

SS YOUTHS'   HEEP";B8, 
Will bo closed for l-fco-foriaer ptioa S OS ts 

5 00. 
67 TOOTHS' OVERCOATS. 

Will ba elosad tor S1.50—former prise S 0» 
to 6 00. 
68 YOUTHS' OVEBCOATS, 

Will be elosed lot 3 OO—tonswr prices S OS 
to 10 00. 
73   JIEN'S    BLACK    STHIFE   OVEB- 

COATS, 
Will be closed for 0 OO—former price 10 00. 

«-TbiBiBoneoftheGRhATEST BARGAINS 
ever offered in this or auy other market, and as 
the let is not large an earir call will be necesaa- 
r v (or these wiie wish to secure one. 

350 Pairs of ALL  WOOL PANTA- 
LOONS for only 

$2 a Pair, 
LLOONS for Working 

only 

8 5e a Pair. 
sn's sizes) wi! 
id for 

1 Each. 

PANTALOONS for Workingmen for 
only 

500 VESTS (Men's sizes) will be clos- 
ed for 

We Offer at this Sals more than 100 
special bargains- The above are only 
a few of them. ■ 

I3T Look through the immense 
Stocks advertised , then call and ex- 
amine ours, and if you do not Snd that 
we offer you mote real value for your 
money, then don't buy of us. 

■f People having Clothing t» bay should re- 
membpr that the price we ask is th* price we 
take, and that we refund the money if roods 
bought of us are not satisfactory in every partis- 

I) II. EAHES k CO, 
ONE PRICE & C. 0- D. CLOTIHEES, 

Cor. Front and Main^Sts.,  -^ 
WORCESTER, - MASS. 

$20,000 
WORTS    OF 

FurnisMAg Goods 

AND HATS, 

It most be good, for everybody recom- 
mends it, and the doctors prescribe it. We 
mean Dr, Bull's cough Syrup. Price 85 
cents. 

IOI 

A TUBsra-BKAWTill BE3UXT. 
_ It makes no difference how many Phy- 

sicians, or how much medicine you have 
tried, it is now an established fact that 
German Syrnp is the only remedy which 
has given complete satisfaction in severe 
cases of Lnng Diseases. It is true there 
are yet thousands of persons who are pre- 
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se- 
vere Colds settled on the breast. Pneumo- 
nia, WhoopingCough, &o., who have no 
personal knowledge of Boschee's German 
Syrup. To such we would say that 50,000 
dozen were sold last year without one 
complaint. Consumptives try just one 
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold ' 
all Druggists in America. 
 —■ t 

DOOTOB9 GAVE HIM UP. 
"Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up 

and at work, and cured by so simple a 
remedy V 

"I assure you it is true that he is entire- 
ly cured, and with nothing but Hop Bit- 
ters and only ten days ago his doctors gave 
him up and said he must die!" 

"Well-a-day! If that is so, I will go 
this minute and'get some for my poor 
George.   I know hops are »ood." 

TO   BB  801D 

AT HALF   PRICE, 
-A.T 

fairfield's Old Store 
«3   MA » STftni'. 

HK)?61!?.nS;ni ">• Bankrupt Stocks of ilATHA- 
WA\ BROS, and WOODWARD ft CUBaCH- 

1LL ot Lowell, ot a discount ol 60 per 
cent, from cost we an enabled to offer 

the following Great Bargain*: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine All Wool 
Pantaloons, ot the Latest Style and Finest 
finish at S3 a pair, many of then worth froaa 
$4 to»5a pair.- 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloons, 
in all Colors and Styles at 11 and »1. SO a pais. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine .All Wool 
Business and Dress Coats at S3 eeflh. 

100   Men's Good.  Heavy All Woot 

bv 

Overcoats at t* eaeh, greatest bargain eve* 
offered in Woroester. 

100 Men's Fine Elysian Beaver OVK 
ooats at $10 eaeh. 

500 Men's  Hats,  including   all   the 
Latest Styles, at $l eaeh. 

20.000 Fine Linen Faced Collars, in- 
cluding all the Popular Makes, M IS Caats a 
Box. 

Ail the above named Gcodt with au; 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
We shall otter set 
whioh ta sue 01 

iper ite rrom ettr raj reawli 
onoios*. in this eiiy. 

A. FAIRFIEU), 
255 lUr> STMHST, 



THE SPENQER SUN, 

IM. 

#sr grigfebow. 
NORTH BROOKFIEIJ). 

Special Carrespondenoa 
—Notwithstanding the inclemency 

of the weather last Thursday evening, 
a good sized \odience listened to the 
lecture delivered by Augustus Bed- 
ford, subject: "What I saw in tlie 
West." The Jecmrer, by the aid of 
pictures shown on canvas, illustrated 
a trip from Boston to some of the prin- 
cipal cities in tbe West, and the return. 
It/was quite interesting, and more so 
from the fact that he spoke of that 
which he himself had seen. 

—In consequence of the severe storm 
last Thursday there was no session of 
the Tillage schools Friday. 

—Dr. Tracers hitched his horse near 
the depot, Friday, while making a pro- 
fessional visit near by. Tbe animal 
became frightened at the cars and at- 
tempted to break away. One shaft of 
the sleigh was broken, bat the horte 
was secured before further damage 
was done. 

—The eighth reunion of the Reform 
Clubs of Massachusetts was held at 
Westboro, January 21. The club in 
this place sent the following delegates. 
E. A^Batcheller, E. H. Morril, L. J. 
Hobbs, C. A. Tuttle, and H. R. Wood- 
is. 

—Mr. C. C. Stearns, the conductor 
of the Handel Association, says there 
are very few country towns that pos- 
sess so much musical talent as does 
North Brookfield. 

—The trains last Friday were most 
of them late, owing to tbe snow block- 
ade on the Boston & Albany railraod. 
The 4 p. m. train did not go down at all. 

—The Ladies Library association 
will hold a social gathering in Union 
Hall, Saturday evening January 25th, 
to celebrate the birthday of the poet 
Burns. There -will be readings of 
Burn's poems by Mr. Samuel Clark 
and others; Scotch songs by the 
Messrs. Smith, and other exercises 
which will make up an attractive pro- 
gramne far the evening. Supper will 
be served at 7 o'clock. There will be 
no charge ior admission, and all are 
cordially invited to attend. 

—Knight's '-'bus" took a number 
of the musical association to South 
bridge, Friday evening, to witness the 
cantata of "Ruth." At the conclusion 
of tbe entertainment, tbey gave some- 
thing of an impromtu concert in the 
parlor of tbe Dresser House, after 
which they started for home. Alt 
speak very highly of the manner in 
which the cantata was presented. It 
is tbe same that was given last year 
by the Handel association of this place. 

—Mr. C. L. Coolidge commences the 
last Lalf of his course of dancing les- 
sons in tbe Tewn Hall, Thursday even- 
ing, Jan. 30th. The first hour, from 
seven till eight, will be devoted to his 
class, after which the public will be 
admitted and aregular order of dancing 
will be given, lasting until  about 12 

FRIDAY, JAN. 24, 1879 
day evening, by Rev. Dr. E. C. Boll as 
of Salem, subject. 'A May Trfp 
Through England." 

—Rogers' Fond, or the "Rink," as 
it is called, presents a lively scene af- 
ter school hours. The snow has been 
removed and many avail themselves of 
this oppoitunity to participate in the 
exhilarating sport. * 

—Before Justice Jenks, Wednes- 
day, Patrick Powers, Jr., for attempt- 
ing to masticate the fingers of Jerry 
McCarty, got sent up for 90 days. 
Powers has been up for different offen- 
ces several times but has always man- 
aged to escape with a fine, but now he 
will lie in safe quarters for the present. 

WEST" WARREN. 
Si   oinl Corn, pjndenoe. 

—J. F. Williams, who has had 
charge of the spinning rooms in the 
Warren cotton mills, No. 3 mill, since 
1874, has accepted an otfer of a simu- 
lar position in the cotton mills at Corn- 
wall, Ontario, and leaves shortly to 
take charge of same. He was pre- 
sented with a silver set of 6 pieces 
last week by his help. 

—Charles Maranda has" the frame 
up and boarded for a four-tenement 
bouse on Water Street. 

o'cloek. 

—Monday evening the North Brook- 
field debating society met in Union 
Hall for the discussion of the following 
question : "Resolved, that the National 
Bank act ought to be repealed." The 
debate was opened by Geo. C. Lincoln 
on the affirmative, he being followed 
by Hon. .Freeman Walker for the nega- 
tive, after which tbe question was open 

• for debate to any present. The next 
meeting of the tociely will be held 
Jan. 27th. 

—Miss Lydia Dodge, a maiden lady 
living in Mr. A. F. Damon's house on 
School street, died quite suddenly on 
Tuesday, of pneumonia. 

—The car that was damaged by fire 
several weeks ago has been in the re- 
pair shop ; it is again on the road, and 
with its new coat of paint looks as 
good as ever. 

—Mr. Joseph McNulty l'a.3, during 
the past week, placed a neat sign over 
his meatmarket. 

—E. & A. H Batcheller & Co. 
have had a large number of car loads 
of coal come during the past week for 
use in the the Big Shop. 

—The footsteps of a merrier party 
never kept time to music than that 
which gathered in the hall, Wednesday 
evening, to attend the last assembly In 
the G. A. R. course. The music was 
excellent. The manager ought to be 
congratulated upon their success and 
also upon the popularity which has 
been given to these dances. Many 
of our best citizens have been regular 
attendents throughout the entire course. 

—Mr. J. T. Dai)forth ie about ma- 
king some extensive improvements in 
bis market on School Street,. Among 
other things, he will put in a large 
double refrigerator. When Mr. Dan- 
forlh came, it was not with the inten- 
tion of remaining any great length of 
time, but his square dealing has given 
such general satisfaction, and business 
has increased to such an extent that he 
will now make his market one of the 
Lett iu the place. 

—The 6tb, and last, lecture in the 

—Alas! How are the mighty fallen ! 
First one of the prominent town hall 
agitators came out about election time 
with an indiscreet letter which kills 
his chances iu the future for office, und 
now another one who got up in towu 
meeting and pictured the butter, and 
egg story so beautifully, wants to settle 
with his creditors at about twenty-live 
cents on a dollar. 

—The Reform Club have a lecture 
next Friday evening, (31st) by Mr. 
Woods. 

EAST BRIMFIED. 
-*""       Special Correspondence. 

—The sociable at the family man- 
sion of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight P. A'len, 
on Wednesday evening last, was one 
of great significance. The evening 
was cool, the sleighing magnificent, 
the spacious parlors and the large 
dining room that were thrown into 
one, with warming apparatus in each, 
making the temperature at summer 
heat, and the reception rooms on the 
second floor as soft and mild as a 
June evening after a beautiful sunset. 
Their friends began to arrive at 7 
o'clock, and at 8;30 there were about 
seventy persons present, congratulat- 
ing each other in the most cordial and 
intimate friendship and sociability, 
seldom witnessed in social gatherings 
in rural districts. Their faces were 
radiant and sparkling with mental 
faculties and cultivated intellects, 
which rendered the evening one of 
superlative enjoyment to the mind, 
and a deep Christian feeling to the 
soul.    The host and hostess were in- 

One of the members has offered to 
subscribe $500, if the association will 
raise the additional $1500 necessary 
to start the project 

—A $500 fire occurred in the dry 
room of Sayles, Owen & Brownell's 
last Friday evening. 

WEST WARREN. 

—Rev. A. H. Somes held meetings 
at the Congregational chapel every 
evening, but'Saturday, last week. Dr. 
Hooker of the Home Missionary So- 
ciety occupied the pulpit Sunday, and 
in the evening he exhibited some of 
the household gods used by the idol 
wcrshiperB of India. The village is 
to be canvassed this week for sub- 
scriptions to the missionary fund. 

—The Methodist Sunday School 
have elected A. P. Adams superin- 
tendent. 

—The -Reform Club lecture last 
Friday night was a disappointment, 
because the lecturer, Rev. E. P. King 
of Amherst, failed to make train con- 
nections, and did not reach here until 
an hour after the  time  fj^ flp*miigr £crn^^ 

.  w—.—         . '       .dmiU Amu..    Jh.it-    ua    thov    lib**      fi»r    HIM 
_and-0¥ery-onH^tia6Tgbne homo. 

—The Methodist Church building 
committee have opened the proposals 
from the contractors, nine in number, 
but have accepted none of them yet, 
though a decision will be made short- 

iy. 

OAKHAM. 

—The Farmer's Club at their last 
meeting discussed '-Management of 
Stock in the Winter." Tbe sense of 
the club was to keep cattle, especially 
cows, clean, warm and well fed: that 
there is no economy in giving them 
just enough to keep them alive, but 

| that they must have enough, and that 
! good enough, to keep them thriving all 
thetime. Prof. LewisStockbridge will 
lecture before the club next Friday 
evening on "Principles of Fertiliza- 
tion." 

learned it. Take mm who are siiicily 
honest in their dealings with their neigh- 
bus and pat the town's money into their 
hands and they will act as though they 
thoughtjthis money belongs to the towr. 
belongs to them, Let the right system ot 
book-keeping be established and it will 
not cost tbe town f 15 on a thousand OH 

the property in Spencer to pay running ex- 
penses, and the town farm will support 
the average number of inmates who have 
been supported there for the past five years. 
We hear complaint from many towns 
about the mistakes, their men had made 
who had been chosen to build public build- 
ings, railroads, &c. But let me say to 
those who have been behind the curtain 
that there is do mistake about it. People 
who would correct themselves from tlie 
public purse must first rile the water BO 

that it cannot be seen whose hand goes in- 

to the purse. Thu can very easily be 
done by a little hocus-pocusbook-keeping 
or by having writings with tbe writing 
left out. Many people are very busy try- 
ing to prove that a certain individual dots 
not owe the town as much money as that 

SPENCER. 

Millinery Goods—trimmed and untrim- 
med—at cost for next thirty days. 

A. J. WARD, Post Office Block. 

Job printing at this office is better and 
cheaper than in Worcester or Boston, be- 
sides it helps the town. 

Great reduction in prices of winter caps, 
underwea'-, candiganjackets, hose, gloves, 
mittens, &c, Ac. &c. at S. Packard & 
Go's. 

The Massachusetts Sti.te Normal School 
at Worcester, has an advertisment in our 
columns stating that another class will be 
admitted February 11th. 

"Best we ever had." So say they all, 
about the sleighing. And the proper way 
to enjoy it you need to call and get some 
cigars at V. A. Boyle's. 

The Edward James'place, west of Dru- 

defatiKuablehi their efforts"to please **'* sh,P has been MU this week to Mat- 
and make every one happy; how well 
they succeeded, I shall leave their 
guests to decide. At 11 o'clock the 
company began to disperse, many 
seemingly unwilling to part from the 
pleasures of the evening, but as neces- 
sity knows no law, and ettiquette re- 
quires it, they were compelled to say 
the parting words—good night This 
is to be followed by others at short 
duration during the long leisure eve- 
nings. 

—The business of this village is 
rapidly increasing. The Varney Ma 
chine Shops are busily engaged in 
filling orders of the New York and 
Boston merchants for shoe manufac- 
turing hareware and other work, be- 
sides the manufacture of pegging ma- 
chines, which is a specialty with Mr. 
Chas. T. Varney. The grist and saw 
mills are kept running constantly 
with local custon, and the farmers are 
plying themselves in their winter vo 
cations of logging^ furnishing fuel for 
the coming seasan, and preparing for 
spring work. 

—-The  district  school,   under  the 
care and instruction of the new teach- 
er, Miss Kinney, is progressing rap- 
idly. ION. 

BRIMFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The religious interest in the Rev. 
Mr. Pierce church and society con- 
tinues unabated. The evening meet- 
ings of the last and present week were 
fully attended, and many anxious in- 
quirers are coming forward for prayers 
and religious conversation, and there 
seems to be a general awakening in 
the large congregation. 

WARREN. 

—There were 51 deaths, 48 mar 
riages and 90 births in town last year. 

—The following are the officers of 
Quaboag Lodge, F» and A. M.: W. 
M., L. L. Gage; S. W-, John Thayer; 
J. W., T. H. Jones; Treas., B. A. 
Tripp; Sec, W. H. Shepard; Chap 
lain, Joshua Moody; M , E. F. Strick- 
land; S. D., O. L Darinig; J. D., J. 
S. Gleason; S. S., J. P. Foley; J. S-, 
J. Cheatham; T., H. F. Dow. 

—There are about thirty lines, oi 
telephones in town. 

—The Library Association is taking 
r. stive measures toward*'starting a 

se public library as soon as the room 
Grand Army course w-s given Tl.urs- is completed in the itown   building. 

thew Webster, for 93000.   Mrs. Marsden, 
nee Mrs. James, removes to Bane. 

Last Sabbath Rev. Mr. Walker preached 
the first of a series of discourses on the 
Parable of the Prodigal Son, his topic be- 
ing "The Estrangement and the Wander- 
ing." Next Sabbath morning the topic 
will.be "The Squandering and the Want." 

A striped snake three feet long was 
found by some school children in tbe south 
part of this town, on the 8th of this month, 
crawling, on the snow. As it bad been 
very cold weather for several days, and 
there was no bare ground, will some of 
the students of natural history please tell 
us how he came there? What he wanted? 
And where he was going? 

Contractor Lincoln has moved away 
his tools having, he says, finished hi) con- 
tract, although he has not yet received his 
last payment. The road will now have to 
remain as It is until the snow thaws off, 
when it can be leveled and prepared for 
use in a short time. Engeneer Kendall 
said when he went away that Mr. Lackey 
and six men would be able to finish in 10 
days. 

The Ladies of the Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Society connected with the M 
E. Church of this place will give an en- 
tertainment in the vestry on Friday even- 
ing, Jan. 31, commencing at 7 o'clock. 
Tti3 exercises will consist of literary en 
tertainment, singing, etc. Refreshments 
will be provided during the evening, free 
of charge. Admission 10 cents. All are 
cordially invitsd to be present. 

OVERSEERS  OP  THE POOR, 

ANOTHER LETTER FROM MR. BALL. 

The books of the Overseers, of< the Poor 
came into my hands to be kept, July 13, 
1877. In looking them over I was not 
satisfied with the way the thing had been 
done. I adopted my own system of book- 
keeping, that I might not simply charge,' 
the town with paying bills here and there 

but be able to show by my books and re- 
ceipts that I actually paid them. And 
when I got through the year 1 could show 
by my books and receipts that the $1600 
of tbe town's money that bad passed 
thronglt my hands had been paid out, and 
also show receipts to prove who had it and 
what 'twas paid for. I done things in that 
way in hopes that I should be able to es- 
tablish a batter system of book-keeping 
for those in town offices. 1 have been 
asked if I considered everyone dishone«t. 
1 must answer that question as I have 

should figure that as they like, fer the 
number of dollars either way is not tlie 
question in dispute. The question is have 
I or anybsdv else a right to take money 
refunded to the town by individuals, put it 
in our pockets and then say we paid it out 
somewhere, or should we charge the town 
with what we pay, and give credit for 
what we receive, as was done on page 63 
of last report? 

1 said just as little about the^book-keep- 
mg of '77 as I could say and say anything, 
and will say less of the book-keeping as 
they have been kept in '78. 

Before Mareh Meeting, '78,1 heard one 
of the School Committee ask the man who 
furnished crayons &c, for our schools, 
what schools had all that amount? "I 
can't tell you, 'tis charged to tho town," 
was the reply. "Haven't you the name of 
tlie persons who had it, on your books?" 
"No; 'tis charged to the town." "If the 
town is satisfied with such book-keeping 
as that I suppose I shall have to be," was 
the reply of the man of letters. I was glad 
to know there was a man who agreed with 
me in regard to tin way ths town books 
should be kept. And anyone can see that 
if the name of the person to whom these 
articles was delivered had been given on 
tbe book tbe whole thing could have been 
investigated, and no one understands that 
better than the book-keeper did. This 
one ease reems to cover the whole ground 
in dispute in regard to how the town books 
should be kept, or rather how accounts 
against the town should be kept. When 
the Board of the Overseers of Poor organ 
ized for the past year's work the man we 
elected chairman said be should pay his 
own money for the meat he bought for 
the poor away from the farm, and charge 
it to the town. That of course would 
leave no tracks—there would be no ao- 

co mt with the man from whom the pro- 
vision was bought. And if the time should 
ever come when a dishonest person should 
be elected Overseer of the Poor and he 
was allowed to keep his books in this way 
he oould buy a dollar's worthof meat for 
cash then go to his books and charge $5 
to the town for meat bought for poor. No 
one can track him an inch, for there is no 
account about it only on his book. If it is 
asked how the Overseer should do. I say 
he should give the poor man an order on 
the market, let him g«t his meat, leave the 
order, then settle with the market man 
once a month, have a bill of what he has 
furnished, then take the orders and keep 
with that bill, then anything can be ex- 
plained any time, and the town cannot be 
cheated, neither is it one half the trouble 
to do it the way I have pointed out. 

Not wishing to make a report from 
books kept in a blind way, with malice 
toward none, I resigned. 

EI.IAS HALT, 

C 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

CLOCKS AND OPTICAL GOODS. 
A New and Elegant Stock of 

Sol u-olil and stock Plated 
Just received, consisting of 

Ladies' Gold Sets, Stone Cameo. Pearl, Amethyst, Onyx, Alaska 
Diamonds. &c, &t. 

WmE PMTID SETg,    ■ 
Enameled micyS^ 

RICH mm CHAIHS, - 
Vest, Guard, Opera, Necklaces, &c.    Charms, Seals, Cameo. Lock- 

ets, Pendants, Cameo Goods Pins, Ear Kings, Sleeve Buttons 
Shawl Pins, Bar and Cuff, all styles, Fancy Gold Alaska 

Diamond Crosses, Studs, Cluster Pins, <£c, &c,  &c. 

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Rings a Specialty, 
Stone Cameo, Topaz, Amethyst, Onyx, Medallion, Pearl, Plain and 
Engrossed, &c, at the Lowest City Prices. Please bear in mind 
my Goods are now marked in plain figures and warranted as repre- 
sented.    Call and see them, no trouble to show them. 

LEA1STDER     SIBLBY 
NEWS   AGENT, 

Offers   the   Following  Club  Rates: 
Spencer Sun and Harper's 

i. 

■IB 

Magazine, 
" ^eekly, 
" Bazar, 

Scribner's Monthly 
Atlantic Monthly, 
Peterson's Magazine, 
Ballou's Monthly, 
Popular Monthly, 
Sunday Magazine, 
American Agriculturist, 
Smith's Musical Album, 
Musical Library, 
Musical Record, 

And Many others at same rate. 

one year, $5 50 
it el 5 50 
<i t< 5 50 
a '< 5 SO 
X H 5 50 
M U 3 50 
(< (< 3 00 
«( (( 4 50 
11 4. 4 50 

t,«« • ( 3 00 
J»   '« «« 4 50 

H tl 4 00 
<l «( 3 50 

MM ROOMS, MAIN STREET, SPENCER. 
WIDE-AWAKE 

STORE. 

We are n;t D:ad ncr Sleeping. 

COUNTY BREVITIES. 

—The slaughter-house of Edwin E. 
Morse at Worcester was burned Mon- 
day night; loss 84000, insurance 
$3250. 

—A repetition of last winter's la 
bor troubles at Marlboro seem immi- 
nent* some, 220 hands in Chase, Mer- 
ritt & Blanchard's boot and shoe shop 
operated by Charles M. Holmes, hav- 
ing struck on account of a reduction 
in their wages, which the manufac- 
turers claim was made necessary by 
the dull times. An ameable settle- 
ment has since been affected. 

THE OLD WOULD. 

Admiral Tonchard of tho French navy 
is dead. 

The construction of barracks for 150,- 
000 men, on'the Constantinople lines of de- 

fence, has been ordered. 

After an exciting debate in the French 
Assembly, Monday, a vote of confidence 
in the government was cat ried. 

Forty-five cents a day and meat once 
week suffices for an English laborer, 

cause it has to. 
Henry M. Hoybwasunaugnrated as Gov- 

ernor of Pennsylvania Tuesday morning 
The City ha* been thronged with vhutinjij 
clubs and political organizations for some 
days, ami the inaugural parade was tin- 
largest ever ln-ld in the citj. The Gov- 
ernor was escorted to the capital, where 
lie took his oath of office and the inaugu- 
ral adUrcss was read. 

be- 

Heiluction In Prices on Flour, Toa ami Coffee, and 
delivered at your door at short notion. 

Extra Family Flour, $6 00 
W. F. Comins & Co. best St. 

Louis, 7300 
Best Haxali, 8 75 

Also Store crammed full of goods, rlz:   Sploes ol 
till kinds. Butter, Lard, Salt fork, ('hreso^lluin?, 
Dried   Beef, Molnsses, 8yru|>.    Keros oij 
Ciooke ry. Glassware, Hardware, Paints,     s, and 
Headquarters ror Soaps and Cod Pish. 

Anytuineyou needln the nhoye list, we will 
tell very cheap, and deliver It free ofchnrgo, A 
big pile of goods not enumerated above. Come 
and see. 

W.F. Comins tfcCo. 
Nov. IB. 1878 

PARTIES DESIRING 

FURNITURE, 
CALL   ON 

J. K. 'CHURCHILL, 
With John D. Choller, 

Dealerin Mtnt ail Upholstery 
GOODS,     * 

476 Main Street;, '(up stairs), 
14-12W 

A. B.   BACON, 

DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AXI>   FIXE  FEED. 

A!»o. HS(N FEE1> of every description. 

Aat Drake's Old Stand 
tlalu street, Spencer. 

Collector's Notice,] 
The 'wrier and oecnpant of the following tract I 

ofluni in the Town of Spencer and County of J 
Worcester und Commonwealth of Massaebuselti, I 
Is hereby ,notiueil thatf the tame is taxed in thi I 
tax-lists committed to tbe subscriber, tot Wl 
lector of Taxes for said Town of Spencer, for the I 
year, A. D, 1877; also lor tho year k. 0. 1878, u I 
follows: 

DAVID Q. HALL. OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.. 
A certain tract of land situated in the northerly 
part of Spencer, known as tbe "Chert nut Hill 
Pasture," containing two hundred acres more ot 1 
lees and bounded and described as in a morll 
gage deed from David 8. Hall to Charles Brom-I 
fng, recorded with Worcester Co. Deeds, Bool] 
892, Page 618. 

The Taxes on the same for 1877 is        f W M 
Fifteen months interest, 7 20 
The tax on the same for 1878 Is 39 38 - 
Three months interest, I li 
And If no person shall appear and dischu{il 

said taxes on or before Saturday the Eighth oj 
of February, 1879, at nine o'clock A. M., 1 i»«j| 
proceed to sell, at the Selectmen's Room in n I 
Spencer, uy public auction, the wheleof said land, 1 
to discharge said taxes, and all necessary low] 
vening charges. NATHAN HEOSEY.   1 
Collector of Taxes fartheTown of Spencer, Msft I 

Bpenoer, Mass., Jan; 19,1879,  iJjJSiT 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE AT 

AUCTION. 
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, 0)1 

the premises hereinar.a described, «■ 
(Saturday, February eighth, at two o'clock iot«I 
afternoon, In pursuanoe of a power of "Jeow-l 
talned in a certain deed of mortgage, ms«ie W 
Frank Rivers and Mitchel Bivers, to RloWt 
Sugden, dated June Slth, A. I>. 1871,and recorMl 
at the Registry of Deeds for the Conuty of mji 
cester, Book 848, Page 56, and for a b -each ol »I 
condition thereof, the following real estate, »I 
ing described in said deed of Mortgage, M "»I 
lews to-wit: All of that lot ol land in 8p«De.<;] 
Villlage on the east side of 8ohool Street, bonus a 
ed as follows: Beginning at the north west »| 
ner of the lot on tho east side of said SoboolStio»| 
by lind of Ellas Hall, thenoe N 56 1-2 E by H»"l 
land 106 1-2 feet: thenee S 16 E 100 eet to »on»f 
street, so called, thenee 8 74 W by said NorW": 
W) 14 feet, to said School St., thenoe !J » ',\J 
onsaidSohoolSt.7t 12 feat to the plMJ.0'»i 
giniing. Said premises will be sold euojeot »■ 
unpaid taxes if any, and to any other prior ol«i»JJ 
that may" exist theraon. (Said Norih otwiv 
now known as Franklin Street.) Terrasor •» 
Cash. RICHARD SJjgMA, 

Spencer, January IS, 1879. 

Massachusetts   State   Son 
School, at Worcester, 

For the Instruction and Training of Pa*"* 
B Jth Sex' i who Intend to become Teaohers 

TUITION AND TEXT BOOKS FRE& 

A CLASS WILL Bl ABKITMD TuTStAT, «*• & 

For Catalogue containing full particulars J* 
apply to toe Principal, „.. . 

E. II. RUS8tU'] 
January 7,111% 

Read   This. Agents 
We will pay Agents a salary of*10?/ ! 

and expenses to sell our new and w*H 
ventlons.   Wi mtan what we tap  Ao 
out delay, SUEHMAK * CO., MaraM 

JAMW Ficktrr, 
raorwawoa. 
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gPENCER  SAVINGS  BANK- 
IIKUGCT, Moss.   Incorporated-fiS71.   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EUA6TU8 JONES, President,, 
W. L. DBilOND,Treasurer. 

I>epe«its"reoeived from One Dollar to One Thcrajr 
and fv>llara, »nd all money deposited on or berore 

.-ih*MsW-d»v» of January, April, July »»«"«»: 
ter draws interest from the first days Of  said 
months.   Dividends, payable in January and July, 
if not withdrawn, wfil  he placed on interest al 
once, until the priaclpal amount* to *1,0W. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open baturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. _„___„_—-——■ 

-OO 

Our Spriug Importations  of 

STOQ BDGI 
And    Jnsersions, 

9 

Have arrived and are 

i 

NOW OPEN' AH!) OUT SALE. 
These Goods are fresh from St. GaUen, Switzerland, mostly of 

New Designs, which cannot be found elsewhere, are on an extra 
fine Cambric, and the Embroidery" is superior in quality. 

Ladies who hare inspected our previous importations will read- 
ily admit that for Quality and range of Patterns his Present Lot 
Excels all onr former ones. 

(j^r Intending Purchasers will find an early call advantageous. 

DBNHOLM   &    Mc^AY, 
401 &4C3 Main St., Worcester. 

TRUSSES 
TUB Jones' Ventilated Trusses and Supporters 

are the Easiest, Safest and Best   in   the 
World.  Now on exhibition and for sale by 

M. HALL, M. D., Sole Agent, 
FOB SPENCER, 

Under the Massasoit Hotel.   46—4 

BUSH k COMPANY, 
JOBBEHS AND  KETAlL 

No. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

if, 
Have on hand a full Stock of DRTJG8, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, Sl'ONGE.i, CHAMOIS 
KK1NS. TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
eOODtt. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAIL BRUSHES, and nil the Popular Patent 
Medicine of the day.    Also- 

Prtiiirhl»r of Bush's Liver Pills 
AND 

}V-,"w>:o-.:*8   Cough   Balaam. 
T!IK bent Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
which they are recommended. 

We have the V BUY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Priofls for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 58 FRONT STREET 

 WORCESTER,MASS.  

WM.   HOPWOOD, 
rONDHICK'S BLOCK,  SPENCER, 

House Painter, Oeneral Decorator, and Orainer 
to the trade. 

Having employed Mr. Hopwood 
house on Cherry street, I recommend 1 
as a first-class workman,and tnose wish.ngean call 
and see the job, which shows for itself, 

E. P. SIBLEY. 

C.   P. BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

FALL 1878. 

to paint my 
nd him to all 

J&..W. 13© WE, 

iljM&h 
OPUCE   AT RiSIDENCJS, 

Conner SZnln and Elm Streets 
NATUrU t. 1 EETfl filled in the best manner 

Terms in<«t*>aia. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted-, a perfect fit In 

every cjin.M:r no chargo. 
All are invited to call and examine specimens 

of w«r« and prfeps, 
_ Kitroue Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin- 
istered ior extracting without pain When desired. 

Office open at all hours day and evening 
Refers, oy permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, tor whom or for members 
of their families, operations have boon performed. 
Co'inm 4 Ana, W.*H- PRODTY, GEO. P. LADO, 
H. P, STAM, F. H. DUNTON, J. 1,. UOSH 

C. S. ATEKS. Dr 0.8, CHA VISAS. 

NEW STYLES 1 NEW GOODS ! 

We have just received a large and well assort- 
ed stock oftloods for the Fall and Winter Trade, 
of the best Foreign and Domestio Manufacture, 
and are prepared to make tho same into Gar- 
ments, wi.icli for style, fit. quality and price we 
will put against any sent out by any house in 
the trade. 

Particular attention has been given to our 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

This" season: and we are now prepared to show as 
choice a stock as has ever been shown in town. 

We have an assortment of 

1I1.DEBWEAR 
At prices within the reach of all. 

M.J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
ONION  SLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. 

Emerson Stone's 
SF£U*.J3SR 

Insurance Agency 
Represents the following well known and relia 

ble Companies : 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, F. J, 
TRADERS', of Chicago, IU. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATERTOWN, of New York. 
a LOUCESTER, of Massachusetts, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

Whito Paper 
fcr shelves and otber^purpens, a.ts. a sleot ai 
ilnS^Ufi ottiee, ' 

MARK DOWN 
ALL OUR 

Gr-i33SrTIJE3S<fl:"B3Sr"S 

Scarlet AH Wool 
lnderves.8 and Drawers, 

$1 Each, 
Foi-iner Price «1 2d. 

New   Black   Silks, 
At 75c, 87c, Mr, J»nd $1.25. 

The Ono Dollar Quality the best we have shown 
Examine. We have just been able to «ret ten 
pifors more of those fine BLACK BBILLIAN- 
T1NES, which have given such satisfaction, at 260 
a yard.   Send for samples. „„„» 

Only 10 <Joz. more ot those EINE ALL WOOL 
RIBBED LADIES' HOSE, ot 29c a pair in Seal 
Brown, Navy B:uo and soarlet. 

Five Bales FineYard Wide Unbleached Cotton, 
5c yd.; Continental C, 4-4, 6 1-4 ots. 

HEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
350 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 
49-We have a Burplus of Large Siaes in KID 

CLOVES. T. 7 1-4, 7 1-2, 7 3-4, 8, wbloh we will 
dose out at $7 l-2o a Pair. They are 2 and 3 but - 
ton, and tbe same as we 8 11 at 60 and 75 eta. 

:M:_ nsr. ZEECOIR/R/, 
(SnooMBor to Walter Meore) 

LUMBER IDEALER 
IRVING 8T., SPENCER. MASS. 

WANTED. 
SITUATION as Housekeeper, by an American 

woman- Appl) at this office. 

QAFanoy Cards, Chrama, S 
w™ aljse with name, 10 ots. 
Nssssm, N. T. 

Snowflake,   Ac. no 9 
J. Minkler * Co. 

Dissolution of Go-Par; uersbip 
The partnej^hip berejofore existing between 

the undersign d. under the firm name of Marsh, 
Ayres A 0»., i? hereby dissolved by mutual con 
sent. juiu OEO.I1.MAR8H, 

C. S. AYRES, 
-     * A. a. PEASE. 

Alt parties indebted  to the above arm   will 
please oall and settle without delay. 

Spencer, Jan. 25, 1879. 

Co-Par.norship Notice. 
The subscribers have formed a Co-Partnership 

under the name of Marsh A Fease, foi the con- 
tinuance of the business formerly carried on by 
Harsh, Ayres & Co. GEO, H. MARSH, 

A. G. PEA8E. 

<&flm\ ftttxttipttce. 

The sleifchiDg is yet,in pretty fair condi- 
tion. 

- The Big Shop has added ono more ha,f 

hour to its working day. 

This issue contains more reading matter 
than any other issue of the SUN ever did. 

Genuine bargains in men's and boy's 
suits, overcoats, ulsters, and reefers, at 
Packard's. 

A horse belongiug to C. W. Pierne stood 
outside the stable yesterday and kioked in 
the stable windows. •   - 

The Universalist Society held a sociable 
at the residence of J. E. Bacon on Wed- 
nesday evening. | 

The carpenters are at work on tbe frame 
work of "Injunction Block," and consider- 
able lumber is on the ground. 

Another public assembly under the au- 
spices of G. H. Coolidgo's dancing class, 
wi.s held on Wednesday night. 

There is a good prospect of rents being 
reducrd in town, at )east many houses are 
-tnnding empty, and that is worse, 

M cPherson & Laviolette have dissolved 
partnership. The business will now tw 
condul-tcdby It. J. McPherson alone. 

Millinery Goods—trimmed audjonttam 
mod—at cost for next thiriy days. 

A. J. WAIIO, Post Office Blosk. 

Clarence Myrick drove 'from Lynn to 
Spencer on Wednesday and Thursday in 
a sleigh,'and reports good sleighing all the 
way. 

Rev. S. R. Thaytsr, D. D., Presiding 
Elder of Worerier District, will preach 
in the Methodist Church next Sabbath 
morning. 

Post 37 had another of their lively ssjoi- 
Mes last night, and they are really beoom 
lag porralw\ 
crowded.' 

SOT the statement of the Spencer Na-1 any decision with contractor Lincoln. He 
tional Bank in another column. Th 1,1 ha« notified the directors that he has done 
Comptroller of the Currency is ri^ht sharp j all that his contract calls for, but the road 
on the banks those dayp. l'»8 not been accepted yet. and as there is 

C. T. Thayer, Pleasant Street, ha, good I" d'*«™°« of only 8800 it is likely that 

j^rommodation for regular or table board- 
er=, and any one wishing a good board- 
ing place should call. 

J. D. Tiitthasgot more winter goods 
than he wants, and he proposes to offer 
them for the next thirty days at prices that 
will make some one else want them, 

Letter? unclaimed in the Spencer Post 
Office January 31,1879:^Edward Kearns, 
Andrew Fox, Ed. Leonard, Angeline Bet- 
ter, James F. Bates, Mr. Athorne. John 
B. Querie, and John E. Sheehan. 

The Congregational Society held a so- 
ciable at the residence of J. W. Temple, 
last Mom lav evening. A fair number were 
present and the party spent a very profita- 
ble :rr .1 sociable evening. 

Sliding on the sidewalks has been pretty 
much discontinued during the week. A 
good many sleds have been captured in 
,ether towns and. the boys' parents fined, 
and the same .law will be enforced here if 
requisite. 

Ah nut forty of the pupils of the High 
School took a sleigh ride through the 
Brookfields last Friday, and had the pleas- 
urable experience of a tip over accompan- 
j/ai by hysterics. A few scratches was 
-ae extent of the injury done. 

The Hazelton upright pianos have the 
exact propo-'iion of iron and wood in their 
frames which are requisite to make the 
desired volume and delicacy of tone. You 
can see them at Stimpson & Co's., 396 
-Main St., SpringSeld. 

Mrs. Former has reduced her prices for 
cutting and fitting dresses. Hereafter the 
price for cutting a Polonaise will be $1.25; 
Basque, 75 cents. Ladies desiring stylish 
garments, call at;Mrs. Fortner's, on Pleas- 
irit street, nearly ^opposite the Maisasoit 
Hotel. 

' Moffet—Springfield—for 30 days gives 
special prices. Card photographs, one 
rjozen, #3—former price 9± —and one cab- 
fnet size photo given with every dozen 
gratis. Cabinet photographs $6 per dozen 

'■^-former price $8. Cloudy weather equally 

jpod.       ' y 

A horse belonging to Frank Marchas- 
sault left his moorings on Mechanic street 
and ran to Wall street, breaking up things 
generally. 

We must give Mr. I. C. Tyler ere lit fer 
Sanding the sidewalks during the slippery 
#pell. It is a good idea, and worthy of 
•ommendalion. 

I Work has cunimenjed at DruTy's boo 
•hop.   There are only one or two shops 
tow at a stand-s^ill, and they are starting 

plight away. 

I M. N. Horr's card will be round on this 
page. He will give up the carpenter busi- 
ness now, and devote himself to selling 
lumber entire y. 

'   Dr. Veiner's  team   ran   from   Maple 
street all the way round Chestnut street, 
•and back to Main, yesterday, without do- 
iug much damage. 

Mir. Stunner's singing school will com- 
Jmence next Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock 
in the Y. M. C. A. Rooms.    Object:  To 
learn to read music at sjsht.    Terms of 
tuition$1.35 for 12lessons, payable at first- 
Jesson. Everybody who has any knowl- 
edge of music, knows Mrs. Sumner to be 
Ithe best lady teacher in the county. 

Frank N. Prouty is serving on the jury 
!»t the present term of the Superior Court. 

C. S. Ayres has retired from the firm ol 
Marsh, Ayres & Co, but will continue in 
tlie employment of the new firm,  which 
now reads Marsh & Pease. 

Only a little over a month to Town 
' [Meeting.   Some pretty hot fighting is ex- 

ited in the Overseers' department. 

The sleighing is excellent, and these 
ne moonlight otohts are favorable to its 
injoymtn* 

j The next select soiree will take' place 
Jiext Friday evening, at G. A. R. Hall. 
fa. O. Stratton's Orchestra wi'l furnish 
the music and Mr, Stratton will &lvo a % '.- 
olin solo during the evening. 

I Come Chapdelain has sold his bakery, 
lot and buildings on Elm street, tt Joseph 
^uteanofMillbrry, for #3880.   Mr   Blu- 
toiu paid all ei"h for the property, a thing 
w)iich does not happen in many sal<" ot 
tbat kind at the present time. 

The contractor, engineer and directors 
Lost night the room* werftpjtd a boot and shoo excursion over the 

' vilr>ad yesterday, but did not arrive at 

he difficulty 
ing can be done towards putting the roai'« 
bed in working condition until the weath- 
er moderates. 

A brother of Joseph J. Prcctor of this 

place, residing in Shelburne, was serious- 
ly injured a few days since while cutting 
timber, a large Uee which was being cot 
down falling upon him. 

Mis. Geo. Hird of| Barre has received 
the agency and will canvas Spencer and 
adjoining towns for 'Sights and Sensa- 
tions of New York;" a work descriptive 
of the City of New York in all its various 
phases; Its splendors and wretchedness; 
its high and low life; its marble palaces 
and dark dens; its attractions and dangers; 
its rings and frauds; its leading men and 
politicians; its adventurers; its chat ities, 
and its mysteries and crimes. It tells how 
New York has beeome'the gayeft and 

most beautiful city of the New World; 
how its beauty and splendor are pu-cbased 
at a fearful cost of misery and suffering; 
how visitors are swindled by professional 
adventurers; how virtue and vice go arm- 
in-arm ; how the most fearful crimes are 
committed and concealed; how money is 
squandered in useless luxury, and treats 
of all that is great, noble, magnificent, 
brilliant, startling, genteel or shabby, and 
of all that is interesting and worthy of 
record in the great city. It is printed from 
clear, new type, on fine calendered paper, 
in one large royal octavo volume of over 
850, embellished and illustrated with num- 
erous splendid engravings, of noted places 
life and scenes in New York, affording a 
complete panorama of the great metropo- 
lis. It will be furnished to subscribers, in 
neat and substantial binding, at the follow- 
ing prices, payable on delivery -. la Extra 

fine Morroco Cloth, in English or German, 
$8,75 per copy. In Fine Leather. (.Library 
Style,) in English or German, $3.85 per 
copy. Mrs. Hird will also receive sub- 
scriptions for Tbe Household, Contributer. 

Golden Rule M-^ .zineand o'her periodi- 
cals. 

REFOBM CLUB MEETING.—A public 
meeting of the Reform Club ► will take 

plaor next Sunday evening at Town 
Hall o commence at 7 o'clock, Tnis 
meeung,wiil be one of more than ordinary 
interest. The chief speaker of the evening 
will be Prof. Geo. E. Fosiar, of whom we 
give a short biograpical sketch. The 
chorus choir are all earnestly invited to 
be present to help along the good work. 
A collection will be taken at the close of 
the meeting, to help deft-ay the expenses. 
A cordial welcome is extended to all those 
men who are in the habit of using intoxi- 
cants. ■ . 

Professor George E. Foster, of the Uni- 
versity of New Brunswick, Canada locat- 
ed at Frederickton, is a young man who, 
without ft Sends or fortune, has made his 
way from a country farm to a college pro- 
fessorship by the royal road of rare talent 
and tireless industry. At eighteen he 
matricnlated at the head of his class iu the 
University of New Brunswick, where, af- 
ter a close competition, he had taken the 
scholarship which had rendered him ma- 
terial aid in accomplishing the course of 
of study. He also took the gold medal for 
an English essay and prizes in the scienti 
fie department. After bis graduation, he 
taught grammer and superior schools for 
three years and later on accepted the 
headmattership of the Ladies' Higher 
School in Frederickton, thus getting the 
means to repay a debt he bad inclined for 
his education. In 1871 he was appointed 
Professor of Classics and Ancient History 
by the trustees of his alma mater, and 
went abr^d for one year to pursue studies 
in the lino of this new and responsible 
position. He spent eight months at Edin- 
burgh, where he took the medal and first 
prize in the department of ancient rhetoric 
and logic under the celebrated Professor 
Masson. Afterward he went to tlie Heid- 
elburg Uuiversity for one semestsr, and 
extended bis knowledge of the German 
language and literature. Returning af- 
ter n brief tour in Europe, Prof. Foster 
entered on the duties of his professorship, 
where he has since been diligently en- 
gaged. 

But there is a iB-iuil tu this story. 
Prof. Foster lifs been from hfs youth up a 
Chris ian and a temperance mm. He 
has rm; the gauntlet of a young collegian's 
temptat*,>ns of German university life, and 
Europoaii travel, "as one who striveth for 

the mastery." Of sanguine temperament, 
social and sympathetic, be has neverthe- 
less been able to decline on all occasions 
the convivial glass, nor does- he use the to- 
bacco in any form. But our Canadian 
fciend. lias not contented himself -WftlV 
holding alo»i in the gloom the pure, bright 
light of an example, gentle and benignant. 
From his youth he has been constantly 
identified with temperance work. Fir**. 
he was President of the United Temper- 
ance Association of his native province, 
and afterwaid President ftr the United 
Provinces of Canada. In both of these 
positions he has rendered valuable service 

to the great reform. 

JOHN G. AVK&V'S PATBHT Aim-noo- 
TION EBABrsGS.—Mr.J. G. A very has 
just introduced a patent roller on tbe 
cars of the Metropolitan Horse Car 
Railroad, which bids fair to become es- 
tablished w lerever the mechanism of 
the wheel and *>>:le is used. The new 
roller consist of a cylinder of intense- 
ly hardened steel, iuto which is fitted 
'another cylinder, in the wall ol which 
are riveted small, solid, hardened steel 
rollers to the uumber of sixty, in such 
a manner that the joints are broken o* 
alternated, leaving no dead points. 
Inside this cylinder fits tbe axle, also 
of hardened steel, thus bringing to- 
gether three surfaces which cannot 
near out. Moreover, no oil or other 
lubric or is ever needed, and the 
friction is infinitely small. The doing 
away of oil and the great friction of 
the old method are obvious advantages. 
When the car starts, instead of the 
axle gi inding its way through a friction 
box, these little rollers revolve on the 
clean, hard surface of the outsidecylin- 
der with natural ease. In turning 
curves, the motion is derived from a 
washer, like a series of single rollers 
on the end of the axle, the latter than 
being relieved of the great friction af 
the present system on the jhoaidT 
near the wheel. There is a sivia0 of 
twenty-five per cent, in the horse- 
power.—[Boston Post. 

THE GesFEL IN JAPAN. —Several cop- 
ies of tke Scriptures and some other 
Christian books were recent'y given by 
the American Board  Mission  to  the 
governor of a prison at Otsu, Japan, 
who passed tbem over to an educated 
prisoner in jail for manslaughter. Soon 
after a fire b-oke out in the pri?on, 
bat the entire body of prisoners, num- 
bering nearly 100, instead of improving 
the opportunity to make tue;" escape, 
assisted in putting oat the flames, and 
remained to a man to te ajain impris- 
oned. Such a remarkable circumstance 
occasioned inquiry as to the cause, 
wlieu it appeared tbe scholar had bees 
so impressed with the truth of Cnris- 
tiauity that he had taught it to his 
lel'ow-prisouers, and Christian princi- 
ple?, combined with his personal 
luQuence, had such power over them as 
to testrain tbem from fleeing when the 
doors of their prison were opened. 
Tbe scholar was consequently pardoned 
but he remained in Otsu to teach the 
prisoners. He has opened a Chinese 
school ior young men, where Christi- 
anity is taught, and is now preparing 
to repriut a Chinese commentary on 
the Gospel of John. 

Charles Bradlaugh fannounces himself 
as a candidate for Northamton for repres- 
entation in the British Parliament. He 
advocates the abolition of the law of pri- 
mogeniture, separation of Church and 
Stats, the substitution of life peerages for 
hereditary peerages, shorter sessions of 
Parliament, woman suffrage, household 
suffrage in the British Parliament, and a 
redistribution of seats. 

A cooperative store has been established 
in Paris by English capitalists, which em- 
ploys about ninety persons, and deals in 
almost everything required by housekeep- 
ers. The capital is $500,000. The Lon- 
don cooperative societies report handsome 
profits. One concern, upon sales of 
$5,800,000, is said to have realized f 130,00ft 
dear of expense?, though selling about 
twenty per eea . below tbe ordinary retail 
prices. 

Tue Csar has ordered the au.horitiaa of 
eastern Siberia to dispatch an overland 
sledge expedition to ascertain tlie where- 
abouts of Nordenskiold's polar expedition. 
The Swedish and German friends of the 
explorer believe that the steamer Jeaa- 
nette of the American Arctic expedition 
will be tlie first to reach Noruensliwld, 
The German government will 
German society ftn thu explorati 
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©hr §atU ©otttrr. 
PAPA'S LETTER. 

I was sitting in my stud/. 
Writing letters, when I heard, 

"Please, dear nianiwa, Mary told me 
Mamma mustn't be 'isturbed. 

"But I'stired of the kitty; 
• .    Want some ozzer flng to do, 

Writing letters, is 'ou, mamma? 
Tan't I writes letter too?" 

"Notnow, darling, mamma's busy; 
Run and play with kitty now." 

'   "No, no, mamma, me write letter- 
Tan if'ou will thow me how." 

I would paint my darling's portrait, 
As his sweet eyes searched my face— 

Hair of gold and eyes of azure, 
Form of childish, witching grace. 

But the eager lace was clouded, 
As I slowly shook my head, 

Till I said, "I'll make a letter 
Of you* darling boy, instead." 

So I parted back the tresses 
From his forehead high and white 

And a stamp in sport I pasted 
'Mid his waves of golden light. 

Then I said, "Now, little letter 
,  Go away and bear good news;" 
And I smiled as down the staircase 

Clattered load the little shoes. 

Leavin" me, the darling hurried 
Down to Mary in his glee; 

'^Mamma's writing lots of letters— 
I's a letter, Mary—see!" 

No one heard the little prattler 
As once more he climbed the stair, 

Beached his little hat and tippet 
Standing on the entry chair. 

No one heard the front door open, 
No one saw the golden hair 

As it floated o'er his shoulders 
In the crisp October air. 

Down the street the baby hastened, 
Till he reached the office door; 

Ta a letter, Mr. Postman; 
,  Is there roem|for{auy more? 

"'Cause disfcletter's doin to papa; 
Papa lives with God, 'ou know, 

Mamma sent me for a letter; 
Does 'ou Bnl; 'at I tan go?"' 

But the clerk in wonder answered: 
"Not today, my little man." 

"Den I'll lind anozzer office; 
'Cause I must go if 1 tan." 

Fain the clerk would have^detained him, 
*"• But the pleading lace was gone. 
And the little feet were hastening, 

By the busy crowd swept on.. 

Suddenly the crowd was paned, 
People fled from left to right, 

As a pair'of maddened horses .   . 
At that moment dashed in sight- 

No one saw the baby figure- 
No one saw the golden hair, 

Till a voice of frightened sweetness 
Bang out on the autumn air. 

Twas too late—a moment only 
Stood the beauteous vision there; 

Then the little face lay lifelesa, 
Covered o'er with golden hair. 

Beverenlly they raised my darling, 
Brushed away the curls of gold, 

Saw the stamp upon the forehead, 
Growing now so icy cold. 

But a mark the face disfigured, 
Showing where a foot had trod; 

And the little life was ended— 
"Papa's letter" was with God. 

—Burlington Hawkeye 

this empty bottle at your devoted head, 
and tueu the last of tins whole house of 
Carden will be laid low. I say," he 
continued in hit usaul manner, '-will 
you come to the theatre to night? I 
hear Captain Dasher and his company 
are first rale; it is to be the 'Lady of 
Lyons.' " 

"Well, as I may not have an oppor- 
tunity on your return, and as I have 
nothing particular to do, I am yours," 
saying which Carden took his hat, and 
telling Fred h'ed be in at the usual 
hour, he left the room. 

Tho evening found 30uug Weston 
and his friend on their way to the 
theatre. As they turned into Great 
George's Street and were passing near 
the Courthouse, Fred noticed an object 
half lying against the railings. 

'•Hallo I" he exclaimed, "what have 
we here P'^and stooping down he turned 
tbe figure towards the opposite lamp. 

"By Jove, a girl! young, too, and 
very pretty"—this last to himself. 
' Poor thing, she has fainted; what 
had we better do, Ned? She revives 
a bit," he continued, as the ghl slowlv 
opened her eyes with a sigh, or rather 
sob 

endeavoring to dissuade her from at- 
tempting to further tax her strength, 
when Carden returned with the car. 
He took Fred aside, and asked had he 
found out where she lived. 

"No," he said, "she does not ap 
pear anxious to tell." 

"Humph!"muttered Carden. "You 
have frequently told me that I can read 
a face ; the reading of that driver's face 
spells 'rogue.' If we pay -ftlm and 
trust her to his charge, the chances are 
he will let her down at the first corner, 
It was the first car I met; what's best 
to be done ?" 

"Well," said Fred, "what say you 
to going with her?" 

Carden made no answer, but going 
over to the girl, told her he was a 
medical man, and he considered her 
unfit to walk any distauce, and that if 
she were willing, he and his friend 
would drop her at any place she de 
sired, as they wished for the use of the 
car afterwards.   ■ 

Fred,  during this  colloquy,  stood 
leaning against the  railings,   pulling 
his moustache and observing the girl's 
ace.   When Carden had finished speak- 

then  seeing  the strangers, she  ing, she rose, and drawing her  shawl 
gave a frightened slait, and attempted 
to get up, but seemed unable, for she 
sank back again upon the ground, and 
would have struck her bead, had not 
Fred hastily caught her upou his arm 
and supported her. 

'Oh! thank you," she said after a 
few minutes, duiing which she was 
evidently collecting her breath, to 
speak. "I feel better now ; I think 
I can manage to walk very well; I was 
tired and a little faint, that's all." 

Here she gasped, broke down, and 
burst into tears. It might have been 
from exhaustion, or perhaps from the 
strangeness of having kindness paid to 
her by strangers. 

Fred, who haJ before this delicately 
withdrawn Ids arm, fell to thinking; 
indeed, both of the young men's 
thoughts at that moment were going! 
over the same ground. Both knew 
Cork pretty weH, both had heard of the 
numerous devises resorted to by im- 
posters to impose upon the public. 
Might not the girl be only shamming. 

At last Fred, who had been stealing 
glances at her, bpoke in a half whisper 
to Garden: 

"She has an honest faoejl eould 
trust her." 

"I think you are right," replied Car- 
den. "She's not shamming, and she 
has a good face. It will not do to 
leave her here, as decidedly she cannot 
walk home. I'll go and call a car, and 
do you in the meantime find out her 
residence." 

her, as Miss Hay could talk, and lend 
her books  and patterns.     From her 
house Agnes always returned as from 
an enchants! land'back to  the real 
world.    No wonder the girl took more 
pleasure in her society than In that of 
her own parents, for want and misery 
often reigned in the only home which 
she had known.     Har father, though 
kind and fond of her, was given to 
drink, and many a drunken brawl had 
that young and innocent girl witness- 
ed; for innocent and pure-minded she 
had grown up amid it all.    Agnes was 
no favorite in the lane, but was con- 
sidered reserved and proud by all the 
neighbors, for she had never formed 
the least intimacy with the girls about. 
Like   some  meek   flower she grew 
among them,  trying,  as it were, to 

live and blossom in uncongenial soil. 
A mystery, too, there was about her" 
birth, for just before the   woman's 
death, she had let out in a passion 
one day that she was not her mother. 
Since then Agnes had often question- 
ed her father, but it was quite evident 
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about her shoulders, looked wistfully 
into Fred's face; then reading ltig 
honest eyes, put her hand into his and 
let him lead her to the car. 

The driver gave a stupid leer when 
he heard the direction, which she had 
whispered to Fred as they got in. Few 
words were spoken during the drive, 
but the young men learned that her 
father was employed in discharging 
corn-lighters that brought the grain 
from large vessels up the river; that 
he was at present laid up with a hurt 
leg ; and the care and keeping of hitn 

that he was  almost as  ignoront on from and IthOWmiRXTir^ knT ,hat we have tho laT&Bi Stock  to «!,« 
the subjact as she was  herself.     All XetthU wa^KllflwlSLV" Aim""0 T^""?,»¥ °l "» 
he knew was that at the  time of his | ^.^.^^J^"*. an(1 ™ q»et,io;.s aXd if'returneu in good^ordeV, "rl 

| will certainly pay for purchasers of Boots and Shoes to 
marriage his wife had   told  Mm that! t co con.e a long ways to tradeatlhe visit our Store.     We 

CLAIMED AT LAST. 

Fred had now time to observe her 
more particularly. !She was small and 
slight in figure, and had a quantity of 
dark brown hair, soft and glossy look- 
ing. Her eyes appeared to be a mix- 
ture of hnzel and gtay. with a sort of 
moorland hue in them.    Pe 

BT M.  A. 

In the city of Cot k, Ireland, there 
lodged together two students, both be- 
longing to the Queens College, Fred 
Weston was supposed to be studying for 
the bar, while Edward Curden was fin- 
ishing his medical course. Their lodg- 
ings consisted of two bedrooms and ene 
good-sized  sitting-room,  locking out! never  remembered 
npon the green fields, while  winding 

susive eyes, 
looking out from her sad   wan   face  
eyes that had known none of the joys 
of life—eyes that had looked at few of 
the beauties of life—eyes that were ac- 
quainted with sorrow in its every form 
and poverty in its scantiest garment  
eyes that were more accustomed to 
darkness than light—eyes that had 
looked upon squalor and misery—per- 
haps crime—sad, mournful eyes, that 

a  mother's   face. 

along in the distance could be seen 
"the pleasant watet i of the liver Lee." 

It was a bright morning in early 
spring. Fred was alone writing a let- 
ter, when Carden entered OJI his return 
from the hospital, exclaiming : 

"Hallo, Fred! it's something  novel 
to see you going in lor literature." 

'•A letUr   to   my   mother, that's all 
old boy, telling her I intend banishing 
myself for a few  daj s—ruralize, you 

* know—pull  daisies  and get a cold  in 
my head from contfcmtjlating country 
nature by  moonlight.     The  fact is 
there are some papers my poor father 
left that I've deferred going over  lor 
some time, and now that I've come to 
my right mind—as  the  poet  says— 
'duty calls, I must away ;' but of course 
I'll return after Easter." 

"Well, slily observed Carden my 
reading will not suffer by your depar- 
ture, for you are a ssd nnuouce at 
times," 

"Beware, false  aci-iu-er, 1" said-Fred 

Poor, desolate waif on the great high- 

way of life, whose ways were  ever in 

the world's shadow, and if she did for 

a moment come out from thence, God's 

sunlight appeared to daze and  expose 
more fully her worn figure and thread- 

bare garments.   Well dressed, daintily 
cared for ladies (nuuy of them doubt- 

less   wit  geneious  womanly    hearts) 
sweeping by her iu their carriages, the 

price of one of the cushions of which 
would have bought her food for many 

a day, seemed to mock her wretched- 
ness.    Who can blame  her,  if with 

bowed head and in bitterness of heart 
she shrank back again into the shadow ? 

And who can blame her, if she could 

not say "Thy will be done" to a Provi- 

dence who seemed to have created only 
to forsake her ? 

When Carden left, Fred spoke to 
her, telling why his friend had gone, 

and asked where she lived. This she 

seemed disinclined to tell, protesting 

she was quite well now, and could 

find her own way home,,withduffurther 

had, of course/fallen upon her, as he 
was only a daily paid workman ; that 

she had been endeavoring to sell some 

crochet work, and when returning be- 

came faint and swooned where they had 
found her. 

driving about  ten  minutes, 
having -passed   over   a   bridge   and 

through several streets, the  girl  said 

she would stop there, as she   was close 

to her home.     They  accordingly got 

out of the car.    Fred, who had not ob- 
served that Carden had  forced  some 

money upon the girl, attempted to put 
some coin  into her hand, as  he   was 

bidding ner farewell, muttering at the 

same time something about her fathep. 
She, however, drew back and prevent- 

ed him, hut seeing a pained   look on 

his face, with   a  woman's instinctive 

quickness, she came close, and   reach- 

ing out her thin mite of a hand, touched 

a   small, simple   locket  that was at- 

tached to his chain.    He, at once, read- 

ing her meaning, quickly detached the 

locket and held it to her.      She  took 

his  hand  and  it together, and   then 

stoopiug her head she touched his fin- 
gers with her lips, and was gone. 

Fred, holding his chain with the 

hand her lips had pressed, stood look- 
ing after her small form as it disap- 

peared, with a misty feeling in his 
eyes. 

"Halloa, Fred !" cried Carden, from 

the car, "we'll be late for the theatre 
if you don't come on." 

"All right," replied Fred. "I'm 
coining." 

Little was spoken during their drive. 

Carden, who was lemarkable for his 

taciturnity, could not help remarking 

the unusual silence of his friend, but 

he made no allusion to it; however, 

after they got to the theatre, Fred 
brightened up a little. 

When Agnes (for that was the girl's 
name) regained her humble home, she 
lookf d for the first time at the mojey 

Carden had put in her hand.     To her 

it was a large sum, and just then sadly 

needed, for Bince her father's accident 
they had nothing to depend on but her 
slender earniugs.     Her  mother   had 

been dead some lime.     Before   that, 
they were much better off, but she had 

died quite suddenly ;  returning home 

one evening  she fell forward in the 

street, and was lifted up dead—disease 
of tbe heart, the doctor said.     Sine* 

then, Agnes had left school,  and con- 

tinued to earn a little now  and then; 

She had learned to crotchet very beai- 

the child's mother had died at her 

birth, but her father still lived—was 

a gentleman and paid so much quar- 
terly for her keep. Where his wife 

went for the money he did not know, 

and consequently he had lost it since 

her death. All his persuasions never 

induced her to tell him more. He 

had grown really fond of the girl,and 

when sober was very kind to her. 

For seven weeks the hurt on his 
leg had kept him out of work; he had 

talked of going into the hospital, but 

Agnes could not bear him to leave 
her, and toiled earnestly for both. 

Her Mend, Miss Ray, was *!not in 

Cork, having gone to visit some rela- 

tives in Scotland, or they would not 

have been so reduced. Agnes had 

nothing left but to sell her work 

wherever she could dispose of it. The 
rage for crochet was not so great as 

formerly, so that she often found it 
hard to do so. 

How little, oh! how little do the 

rich and highborn women of fashion, 

who have never learned the use and 
want of money, know what it costs to 

make some of those elegant fabrics 

with which they adorn their dress, 

Little do they think of the wearisome 

hours such work brings to the tired 

frame and the aching heart depend- 

ent on its sale for the next meal. 

-But evil is wraught by want of thought, 
As well as want of heart. 

It 
intend 
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The evening that Fred and his 
friend had found Agnes, she had 
fainted from pure exhaustion, having 
tasted no food from early morning. 
She was only then returning, having 
sold a beautiful collar for less than 
half its value. 
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in  semi-tragic   tones, "or I'll launch troubling him or luU.iend.   Fred waa 

prolonged absence. Though she 
showed him the money, and gave him 
an account of her adventure, she said 
nothing of tho little locket Fred had 
given ber. 

TVnen she went to her room she 
took a bit of narrow ribbon and fasten- 
ed it round her neck, inside her dress, 
where it remained afterwards in many 
an hour of sorrow and joy. 

Well it was for Agnes that Miss 
Bay returned home a few days after- 
wards. She was very kind to the 
girl, and not only helped her to dis- 
pose of her work, but often brought 
her something nice for her sick father 
who seemed to grow worse daily. 

Often    now,    as    Agnes   walked 
through the streets, she gave a wist 
iul yearning look whenever she saw a 
slight, erect figure in a dark grey coat, 
for often  since  that night the wish 
had come—the wish that had almost 
taken the form of prayer—that in this 
world she might hear once again that 
gentle,   manly  voice,  the sound of 
which   she  had  not forgotten,  but 
which had stayed with her like some 
sweet   melody,    whose   harmonious 
memories return to cheer you in your 
lonely, sorrowful hours. 

Her father continued to sink.   Late- 

warrant ever/set, and can mike" "emTotween 
morninj and evening trains. ootwoen 
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tifully from a lady  to whose  Sundat ly he had a shocking cough  and had 
class she belonged, and who bad take 1 
a great interest in and used to visit tL s 
little, fragile pale-faced girl, to whoar 
she wag very kind,  and often woul 
take the child home with her, talk 11 

lost all appetite, 
had said: 

More than once he 

| 'Agnes, girl, J'll soon be gone, and 
what will become of you?    ' 

[TO BE  OONTTiraBD.] 

Frank Rivera and Mitohel Rivers, to Richard 
Sugden, dated June f 1th, A.I). 1871,and recorded 
at the Rogistry of I leede for the County of   Wor- 
sOftM Book 848, Paso 56, and for a broach of the 
ondition thereof, the following real estate, oe 

ing described in said deed of Mortgage, as Vol. 
lowsto-wlt:   All of that lot of land in Spencer 
Villiage on the east side of School Street, bound- 
ed as follows:   Beginning at the north west cor- 
ner of the to ton the east side of said School St. and 
by 1 ind of Ellas Hall, thence N 86 1-2 E by Hall's 

md 106 1-8 feet: thenoe 8 16 E too feet to North 
Street, so called, thenee 8 74 W by said North St. ' 
80 1 4 feet, to said School St., thenoe N 33 18 W 
on said Sohool St. 711-2 feet to tbe place  of be- 
ginning    Said premises wilt be sold subject to 
unpaid taxes tf any, and to any other prior claims 
that may exist thereon.     (Said North Street  is 
now known as Franklin Street.)   Terms of  sale 
Ca8'1- RICHARD 8HUDEN, 

Spencer. January 15, 1879. 
Mortgagee. 
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REMOT A L ! 

A Good Move 
TO  AN 

JE legant Hew Store, 

AT A MUCH REDUCED RENT. 

I hare moved my very large stock of 

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCY GOODS and 

DRUGGISTS"    SUNDRIES 
from the OLD STORE, Ml Main Street (fWyorably 
known for the past 68 years as 'Green's Store,' of 
Utoh Mel have occupied it. ss Clerk, Partner 
and Proprietor, for about « years), to a 

NEW kM ELEGANT STORE, 
only a few doors south of the old V«nHon next 
dSortotheQUINSIGAMi.SDNATIONALBANK 
where I propose to display as floe a btocK ol 
Goods as can be found in the oily ■ as good as 
the best, and at as low prices as the lowest. 

Please remember tbe number, 

S35    TVIain   St., 
and gire me a call at the NEW STORK. 

GEO. 6. BURBANK, 
DRUQQWr    AND     APOTHECARY 

Worcester- 

Ifte gflMtftoM. 
COOK BOOK*. 

BT MBS. HENRI WARD BBECHEE. 

Among tbe many requests for advice or 
suggestions which arejecdved fromyoong 
housekeepers, and are answered as fast as 
practicable, is one desiring advice as to 
the best cook book that one just beginning 
housekeeping can select. 

A few years ago this.would have been 
a difficult question to answer, because we 
have always felt greatly dissatisfied with 
most books of that, kind, and object te each 
one for different reasons. 

The great difficulty with our earlier 
cook books was, tbat they presented a 
style d cookery so unlike that which could 
be of much service in common every day 
life, that only here and there could one 
select a recipe that w*S satisfactory. Near- 
ly all wore either too rich or too far above 
the comprehension of a young and inex- 
perienced housekeeper. 

In the HOME COOK BOOK we find good, 
sensible suggestions and advice, and mast 
excellent and reliable recipes, contributed 
by some of the bust housekeepers our court- 
try supplies. 

The directions are simple, concise, and 
easily understood, not above the most in- 
experienced nor beneath the notice of 
those who are experts in the art of cook- 
ing. 

The HOME COOK BOOK offers a great 
variety of dishes, tbe simplest, as well as 
those dishes which are sure to find favor 
in the most elegant entertainments. Yet 
all are easily understood, and especially 
reliable coming as they do, endorsed by 
name, by many of the most experienced 
housekeepers. 

A cook with any degree of skill, or with 
good common sense, may be saiely trusted 
to cater to a family, in the absence of the 
mistress, if guided by the counsels of the 
HOME COOK ROOK. 
 «♦♦ — 

A SERMON TO GIRLS-ON COOKING. 

Dee. «, 1E78. 8—3m. 

HOMY OF HOREHOUNv1 *F m 
FOR  THE   CURE   C> 

Ooaghi,  Golds, InUnensa, Hoarseness,  Dimcnlt 
Breathing, aid ail Affeotions of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HOMEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union i^ith TAR-BALM, extracted from  the 
LiFE*PlrtJtciPLE of the  forest tree  ADEI» 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the Uwoat 
and air passages leading.to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs coot, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi 

" a fa cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The far-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

I'RICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE- 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Core 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

8. H. CEITTENTOU, Prop., N.Y. 

Cooking classes have   been   popular 
among fashionable young ladies of late 
years.    But there is no   cooking   class 
which quite iquals in   its  opportunity 
for excellent information,   that   which 
you may   find   at home.     Presuming 
that I am talking to  a  girl who   has 
just left school, I advise you to  make 
use of jour leisure  in taking lessons 
of your mother.    There is an absolute, 
ly splendid feeling of independence in 
knowing how to make perfectly light, 
sweet, substantial bread.     Then  try 
your hand  at  biscuits,  muffins,  corn 
bread, toast, all the different forms in- 
to which bread-stuffs may be blended. 
Toast seems a simple thing enough, 
but it is frequently so poorly made that 
it does not deserve the name.     Toast, 
a necessity of the sick room, is often a 
hopeless mystery to women who have 
the vaguest idea how it is evolved from 
the  raw  material.     After you   have 
mastered the bread question, try meats 
and vegetables.    Any bright girl who 
can comprehend an equasion, or   for- 
mulate a syllogism, can overcome   the 
difficulties which beset her when learn- 
ing to cook.    Lucent  syiups,  golden 
cake, delicately browned bread,   quiv- 
ering jellies, melting creams, and   the 
whole set of material  things  glorified, 
because made for love's sake,  and  for 
good of one's dear ones, are fit expres- 
sions for any woman.    The charm  tf 
this accomplishment lies  in  the   fact, 
that it imparts to its owner a gratifying 
sense of power, it bestows on her too, 
the power of blessing and resting those 
she loves best.     Wherever tbe  cook 
goes she takes her welcome along. One 
may tire of the sweetest singing, of the 

veltest poetry, of the finest painting, 
dtf the most witty conversation, 

but of good   cooking, never.     But  I 
would be sorry to have you contented 
to be only a cook, only a domestic ma- 
chine.   That is not my meaning or in 
tention.    Be artist, poet, inventor, and 
well-bred woman ; be the most and the 
best you can, and add, as a matter  of 
course, ability to keep house well  and 
to do till   that  good  houskceping   in- 
cludes.—[M. E. Sanjisier. 

MUTTON 0HOP3.—Sprinkle with vin- 
egar, pepper and salt; dip thera In 
egg, spiinkle with cracker c bread 
crumbs, and fry. 

CHRISTMAS COOKIES.—Four and a 
half cups sugar, one and a half butter, 
one of thick cream, teaspoon soda, two 

potatoes with another layer of chops 

and onions, add a' pint of soup .to* 
and two teaspoons catsup or cbtli saoce, 

cover close and stew one and one half 

boors. 
POTATO CBOQUBTT*.—Take six boil- 

ed potatoes, pass them through a sieve 
add three tablespoons of grated or fln- 

ly minced ham, season with pepper 
and salt and chopped parsley; work 

into the mixture the yolks of three or 
four eggs: make with the bands into 

balls; roll in bread crumbs, fry in hot 

lard, and serve with fried parsley. 

APPLE CUSTABD.—Take two good 

sized apples, stew them and sweeten ; 

grate in the rind of one lemon, and stir 

together with the yolk of un egg. Put 
paste in the bottom of dish, fill, and 

bake till done. Then take the white 
of an egg and bent it up with sugar ; 

put on top, aud put buck in oven 0 

few minutes. 

POOR MAN'S FRUIT CAKE.—One and 
a half cups brown sugar, one of butter, 

one of raisins, half cup black or rasp- 
berry jam, three eggs, three table- 

spoonfuls sour milk, half teaspoon so 

da; flavoring to taste; one teaspoon 

thick sour cream, about three cups ol 

flour and spices, if one chooses. 

WATER RISING FOR BREAD.—Take 

a quart pitcher and a spoon, scald 

them ; fill tin- pitcher half full of b >il- 
ing water; cool to the temperature ol 

good hot dishwater; stir in flour to 

make a batter as thick ns flour pan- 

cakes ; add a quarter tcaspodoful ol 
salt and as much soda, cover closely, 

set where it will keep warm, stirring 

occasionally; it will raise in five or 

six hours. Some prefer it to hop or 

brewer's yeast. 

CODDLED APPLES.—Take pleasant 

sour apples and put them in an earthen 

or tin dish and put iu water enough to 

half cover them, and set them on the 

top of the stove, covering to keep in 
the steam. When the apples are done, 

soft fake them out, and let the water 

boil away until there are but a few 
spoonfuls, then pour over the apples. 

For meat they are an excellent accom- 
paniment, and need no sweetening. 

But they make a most delicious desert 

to sprinkle over them sugar while 

cooking, letting the syrup boil away as 

before. 

whleh baring been slightly warmed, U 
cooUd in ten gallons of water, to which 
is added one spoonful of turpentine oil 
and two •poonfuU of ammoDia;   then 
the mixture is agitated.   The water is 
kept at a temperature which may be 
borne by tbe band.   In this solution 
tie nhite clothes are put   and   left 
there for two  hours before washing 
them with soap,  taking care, in the 
meantime, to cover the tub.    The  zsjff 
lution may be warmed again and  used 
once more, but it will be necessary  to 
add half a spoonful of turpentine and 
another spoonful of  ammonia.     Once 
washed with eoap, the clothes are put 
in hot water, and the blue is  applied. 
This process, it is obvious, saves much 
time, much labor  and  fuel,  while it 
gives to the clothes a whiteness mneb 
superior to that obtained by any other 
process ; and the destructive use of the 
washboard or of pouadiug is  not nee 
essary to clean the  clothes  from  the 
impmities which they contain. 

SOMETHING NEW MOTIE, 

It will save ns much trouble if our •§*» 
scribers will notice tbe label acco«p»»yi»* 
each, and when their papers expire, to lit 
as know by postal card if they do not wieh 
them continued. The tow holds a sab- 
soriber for a paper so long as this rule fc 
not complied with, and it is at2the" optJoa 
of the publisher whether be stop them or 
not when tbe balance due is not paid up. 

IMJN'T FBKT OB WOBBV YOUR   PU- 
PILS. 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EAAMIHETHESEW MOJDEL 

Improved Weed Family Faroritf 
hKH'IXCI >IAC;IIIXK.S. 

New and eligant styles of Cabinet Work. Price- 
Greatly Bedueed. $30 aad upward, according to 
style. 

L. Watson & Son. Spencer. 
WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

N D E K T A R I N G    W\- UpholSteifng 
promptly attended to. 

h 

f? 

flPO A DVEK.T1SEKS—Send for our   8e!eot 
i!    List «r Local Fewsgapers.,    Sent, froe on ap- 

plication.   AddrrssGEO.P. ROWELL A CO.,  10 
Hp:uoe S^Vow York. 

if you Want 
pfcfiJTltoe done of any dmriptlon, and eanno 
pare ttmo to oall at our affioo, drop ;jis a posts 
ard.and w» will e*H en you. 

eggs ; flavor with oiangfe or lemon ex- 
tract. Powdered sugar, and a raisin 

in the center, make them nicer, and 

please the Iktle folks. 

Imsn STKW.—Pul.a layer of pota- 
toes peeled and cut in halves in bottom 

of pot or pun, then two or throe mut- 

ton chops and some sliced onions, then 

To POLISH FLAT-IRONS.—Have the 

irons quite hot, rub a piece of beeswax 

lightly over the surface of each iron ; 
then rub smartly on a woolen cloth. 

Many keep a flannel eloth at hand, and 

polish their irons weekly before com- 

mencing to iron. 

To EENOVATE BLACK MERINO.—Rip 

the dress apart, then soak the goods in 

warm soapsuds two hours; dissolve 

one ounce of extract of logwood in a 

bowl of warm water, add sufficient 

warm water to cover the goods, which 

is to be taken from the suds without 

wringing; in the morning riuse in sev- 

eral waters without wringing in the 
last water ; add one pint of sweet milk ; 

iron while damp ; it will look like new. 

DOING UP MEN'S LINEN. -A husband 

that his shirt bosoms and collars were 

badly done up, and the case was re- 

ferred to a knowing sliirtmaker, itnd 

his answer is well worth the attention 

of housekeepers: 

"Yes," said the man' "the fault is 

with your laundress. While doing tip 

your collars she stretches them the 

wrong way. Damp liueu is very plia- 

ble, and a good pull will alter a four- 
teen inch collar into a fifteeen inch 

collar in the twinkling of an eye. She 
ought to stretch them crosswise and 

not lengthwise. Then in straighten- 

ing out your shirt bosom she makes 

another mistake of the same sort. 

They also ought to be pulled crosswise 

instead of lengthwise, particularly in 

the neighborhood of the neck. A 

lengthwise pull draws the front of the 

neckband somewhat directly under 

your chin, where it was never meant 

te go, and of course tbat spoils the sot 

ot your collar. With the front of your 

neckband an inch too high, and your 

collar an inch too long, you have a 

most undesirable combination." 

A system of washing clothes has 

lately been introduced in some French 

.towns which is worthy of special men- 

tion. Its economy is so great as great- 

ly to reda.ee the cost. This is the pro- 
cess : Two pounds of soap is reduced 

with a little water to a sort of pilp, 

Many years ago I left Lake George 

for Saratoga Springs. There were 

thre- heavily loaded Concord coaches, 

each drawn by four horses, and the 

distance to the nearest station on the 

railroad was about twelve miles. It 
was mi good'fortune to secure a seat 

beside the driver on the leading coach. 
Tue other two immediatly followed us. 

Tlie coaches were sufficiently near 

each other to enable me to ebserve 
something of the habits of the different 

drivers. He by whose side I sat 

was a quiet, kind and gentlemanly 

man. He used no boistrous words, 

uttered no oaths, had no slashing of 

the whip. If any horse was not doing 

tis proper share of the work, he man- 

aged to touch him with the whip in 
such a manner that tbe other horses ot 

the team neither heard nor felt the 

blow. So the entire distance was 

passed over without any shouting, 

swearing or whip slashing. 
With the other two drivers it was 

different. They whipped, and shouted, 

and swore, and their teams were kept 

eonstantly annoyed and fretted. The 

three coaches arrived at the same des- 

tination within five minutes of the same 

time. The horses of the leading coach 

appeared as fresh and quiet as .though 

they had not traveled a mile. But 
not so with the others. Tbej came to 

the end of the route puffing and foam 

ing. The difference was entirely ow- 

ing to the fact that the leading team 

was kindly diiven, and in no way 

woriied, while the othsrs were whip- 
ped, excited and fretted at every step 

It occurred to me that there was the 
same difference in teachers that there 

was in drivers. The tasks to be per- 

formed may be all the same, but some 

teachers will secure their performance 

in that quiet and kindly manner which 
makes it seem,pleasant: while o.'hers, 

by their harshness and rigid exactions 
and severe^words.will continually annoy 

and worry their pupils, and so make 

all exercises irksome and unpleasant 
The quiet and pleasant way need not 

be dull and lifeless, but may be equal- 

ly energetic and effectives with the 

noisy and harsh way, and far more 
satisfactory to all concerned. The 

teacher should not be merely a com- 

mander and driver, but he should be a 

kiud teacher and director, causing his 

pupils to feel he is their friend, and 

making all requirements known in that 

gentle and wiuning way which it will 

be a pleasure to regard and fulfill. 

And if it shall be necessary to admin- 
ister reproofj[or correction, that may 
be done in that gentle, private and 
kindly manner which will secure the 
desired results without awakening un- 
kind   or   bitter   feelings.— [National 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall de all bnsiness entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of yeur pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER A Co., 
Proprilors. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

FTIHIS is the place to buy your Furniture. 

You can g^t your money's worth every 
time. 

/"VNLY #20 f«r a good Chamber Set. 

IT 
"|^"o HL'MBI.'G about this. 

f~i ooi>s warranted ;ts repri^ental, 

jPr- WE will not bv' undersold- 

C ELL Cheap for Cash. 

/~|NLY give us a trial. 

"^"owfis the time. 

T. YOMG k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

Monumental Wort! 
B 31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

House  Paintings 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

Opposite Congregatiannl Church, 
MAIN STREET. SPENCER, MASS. 

prepared to execute all kinds Ok 
Bouate    PaidUci.tlx*aE 

1B tbe rery beat m 
esccr.Jan. S,  ife'76. 

{£/* Estimates given on all kinds 

of Cemetery^ Work.3 

Robes, 

Horse 
Clothing, 

I have opened for the 
Season a full line or WOOL 
and FDR ROBES, nkich 1 
final sell at the Lowest 
Cash Prices. J 

Also,  noRSE   BLAN: 
KETS, of all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan 
cj", at vcrv Low Prices 
I do not intend to be u r, 
dersold by any house it 
the State. 

OT KOBTH BKOOKF1KT.D, has on hand a Y«ry 
Large Stock at 

FURNITURE, 
FEAOTERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety.       > 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED, ASH AXD BLACK WALSDT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a great variety of Common and Medinas- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
taeet the present conditions of the Market. Goods 
delivered. ALFRED BL'RRILL. 

[Harness. 
1   continue to  intfke to 

t-olass HARNESS 
WOPkK of all kinds at fair 

and have in stock a 
large assortment  of prime, medium and cheap 
grade* at low prices. 

L. A Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester. 

A. 177. CURTIS, 
AttorneT and [Counselor, at L4« 

Journal of Education. 

Never give up the ship. Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup may cureyou.as ithasothers 
It costs little and can never harm. Price 
25 cents. 
 4*.  

A BBHABKABLS RESULT. 
It makes no difference how many Phy- 

sicians, or how much medicine you have 
tried, it is now an established fact that 
German Syrup is the only remedy which 
has given complete satisfaction in severe 
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there 
are yet thousands of persons who are pre- 
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se- 
vere Colds settled 00 the brenst. Pneumo- 
nia, Whooping Cough, &c who have no 
personal knowledge of Boschee's German 
Syrup. To snch wo would say that 50,000 
dbasen ware sold last year without one 
complaint. Consumptives try just one 
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by 
all Druggists in America. 

8PKNCEE,:MA8. 

Harpers' Monthly. 
1879. 

ILLUSTHATED. 

SO TICKS OF THI FKESS, 
Harper's Magazine is the American Magazine 

alike in literature and art.—(Boston Traveller. 
The 11.<ist popular Monthly in the world,—N. 

Y. Observer. 
It is excellent companion for ihe young, a de 

ligbt to the mature, % solace for declining ago.— 
Louisville Courier Jourual 

No other Mou thly in the world ean show 90 
brilliant a 1 si of contributors ; nor Met any furn- 
ish its readers with so great a variety and to su- 
perior a quality of literature.—Watchman, Bos- 
ton. 

DRILL   BOOK 
In   Vocal   Culture, 
Third Edition enlarged to 115 pp. yet reduced to 

11 ALT PRIOE,    Sent postpaid for 25 cents. 

Tatting's Handbook of Illus- 
trations, 

For Teachers and Speakers; hundreds or spsrk 
ling simileaand sententious sayings. Beautiful 
Glit Book. 

■A CABINET Or I-IARI.S, A CASKET Or GIHS." 
On fin* tinted paper, K cents.    Address the au- 
thor, PROF. E. P. THWINU. 

156 St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, H. Y, 

lASSASOITUOVKL 
SPENCER,      -       ...     MASS. 

0. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
BitHard Hmll A Livery Stable 

coijuecletl witb tbe Huuso, 
.   GT Sates wry Seasonable. .£1 

The Volumea of the Mo»THL.r begin with th« 
numbers for June and December When a* 
time is mentioned, it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to commei.ee with th* current 
Number, 

HARPERS' "PERIODICALS. 
HABr-JSBS M VCiAZINS, On* Year, •* OU 
HAKPEB'S WEEKLY,      '»     «* • M 
HARPER'S BAZAB;           "      ** «a* 
The THREE publications, one year, 10 00 
Any TWO. one year 7 0 
SIX subscriptions, one year 90 00 

Terms tor large clubs furnished on applications 
Postage free to all subscribers n the Unitid 

States and Canada. 

A Complete Set cf Harper's Magazine, now 
numbering 57 Volume*, in neat cloth binding, 
will be seut by express, freight at expei>se of 
purchaser, for %i 83 per volume. Single volumes 
by mail, postpaid. $3 30. Cloth cases, for bind- 
iug, 38 couts, by mail, postpaid. 

Kemittanoes should be made by Poft.Offlcw 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of tost. 

Newspapers are not to eopy this advert!**- 
ment without the express order of 11AHPB« A 
BBOTBSBS. Address 

HABPEK i BROTHERS, «ew York. 

a» thi 
That 

In 'Wr 

atujA  EVERYBODY KNOWS, 
thing most ewybexiy know, 

.    from head to tat, 
1 -<2V«« ttr* styttt" *« Cswasa Fauna's, 
Cocas* of Beach asd Waanikgton Strtet, ■) 

-. ■,:■.-■■ ■ 
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Ikt £$tnttt  J§au. 

X3>T33E^Byra>E3NrT. 

JAMES   PM?KPP. Editor. 

THE SPENCER SUN. FRIDAY, JAN, 81, 1879. 

SEEMCKB. MASS.. FRIDAY.   JAK. 31 1879 

TEEMS, in advance, postage prepaid S3 00 
p»ryear. . 
To CLUBS OP TEN. $1.75-ach. 
TOCLUBSOFTWEVTY-FIVE,     1.50 each. 
1 o CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1,35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5centB, 

The SUN will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

Hamilton Fish compares Senator Blaino 
to Henry Clay. - 

In youth entered "on thrroad to riches." 
and who sucoecded. Every mercantile 
home in the country oould do no better 
than to. present each of its clerks with* 
<*>py, to point them on the right road 
The book is to to had of our booksellers at 
the reasonable price of $1.50. 
 1 •♦* !  

OUR EUROPEAN   LETTER, 

THE GEMCAH COURTS:—TH1 HAPPT PAST 

AND THE GLOOMY FUTUB*,-CAUSES OK 

DISTRESS AMONG THE GERMAN PEOPLE 

OTHER SUFFERING MATIONS-^THE WIS- 

DOM OF AMERICA,—WHY JOHN SHER- 

MAN WAS ABLE TO RESUME. 

t onal spirit, which may tend to get up war. 
It does not necessarily follow that suoh.at- 
tempts are wicked, because they nre nat- 
ural. As, however, we have so many 
armies in Europe, all of them officered by 
men of gcod families, it follows thatjthere 
will be from time to rime an appeal to the 
statesmen of the day for increase of pay or 
beneficial regulations in some foim.or 
other.   The existence of a great army is a 

graph company were the first witnesses 
called. Mr. MoMafion intimated that the 
ciphers would strike nearer homotJian the 
Republicans had expected, and would im- 
plicate some prominent men. 

Ben Hill of Georgia made an able speech 
in the Senate, Monday, in opposition to 
the payment of southern war claims, tho 
major part of which wiU meet the appro- 
bation of people generally.   He deprecat- 

Iiouis Frlendi^TGSr 

Good St. Louis flour is selling in Rhode 
Island at §5.75 per ban-el. 
 -*•*  

There is a possibilityjthat the Masonic 
Temple at Boston will be sold for debt, as 
it is mortgaged for $865,000. 

- Tho best antidote for hard times consists 
in being as stringent as tho times. Give 
op all luxuries except your local paper. 

—; -«♦» .  
A petition has been received in Congress 

asking for the establishment of an Indus-' 
trial Bureau.   It was siSned by Governor 
Talbot. 

Theodore C Bates, of North Brookfleld, 
is making his mark in the Legislature. 
The Boston papers speak of him as the 
best debater in the house. 

The Butler State Central Commute 3 
met in Boston hist Saturday evening, and 
had a secret session. It is said that effect- 
ive work has been planned for next year's 
campaign. 

Special (orrajpondeiioo of the Ens. 
BERLIN, GERMANY, Jan. 15, 1879. 

It is said that since Socialism has taken 
regioidal developements the small Ger- 
man Courts have been compelled to forego 
the society of philosophers, lest encour- 
ment should seem to be given to men 
whose theories are dangerous.   Ten years 
■go you could say or write almost any- 
thing you pleased in the small German 
states; because princes themselves, being 
smitten with the craze for abstruse specu- 
lations thought there could be no barm in 
turning over new ideas just to see what 
was in them.   Some princes of the old 
sort did. indeed shake their heads, affirm- 
ing that tho worship of God was being re- 
placed by that of man in these our times, 
and all this boded no good for the stability 
of thrones; but they were ashamed to in- 
terfere before they saw signs of sedition. 
And they saw  none. 

s.nircoofdisouiettoanationaswell'a;; ZZZH frf1^ *d 

protection. It is a disquieting soured of fart i^,^' *»* ," ^^ toen' S0 

taxation at home, even if it Is a protection K' 2^3 '" 'nf W*"'! m,"mwl 

against external invasion. The Ameri- «k for J ? J^* "lilies would never 
cans, it is true, when they disbanded their T^XulTl ,""' T*theh'lo8ses 

great armies of Federals and Confederates wa! opposed Z ^T "£°&* t0i h° 
in 1865, did the wisest ^««w^|Sirtai*ttTWS J2 

Will inaugurate on 
■';£-' 

pened after .a great war.    If the United 
States had kept up that great army they 
would not have been able to re tain to spe- 
cie payments  on New Years Bay, 1879, 
nor would President Hays hove been able 
to report to Congress "the increasing ex- 
ports."   It just made all the difference 
that half a million of men returned to 
their fields and factories.   Instead of being 
kept at the expensejof the people they help, 
ed the people by taking upon themselves a 
fair share of the work of prodnction.   The 
best taxpayer is the producer, becauso he 
is able to sell, and it is a true maxim in 
commerce that   before you can buy you 
must have something ID sell. 

Louis. 

ct some educational and religious institu- 
tions, wh.se property had been destroyed • 
toe Democratic party was about to return' 
to power, and they ought to refuse to pay 
any war claims, vote no more of the pub- 
lio money or lands to build up rail way cor- 
porations, and pay every dollar of the pub- 
lic dobt, principal and interest, m good 
money of a standard value. 

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. If. 

One of the Greatest 

Give-Away 

11 further evidence were needed to prove 
.  that the most stringent protection of native 

 „.     When professors  industries does not suffice to avert depres 
and students, officers and tradesmen, had  sion- th<> nows'that the largest cotton mill 

The Legislature on Tuesday finally con- 
eluded to take $500 for their work during 
the session of '79. Considerable of the 
state's money was wasted in arriving at 
this decision. 

The state has been paying the Reform 
Legislature $6.50 a day since Jan. 1st, and 
about all they have done has been to 
wrangle about cutting thcms.'lves down 
to $5.00 per day. 

bewildered themselves wiJi beer, pipe 
smoke, and^uetaphysics, they would totter 
home singing of the grand age of Reason 
t hat was coming, but quite content, mean- 
while, to let existing institutions be. Why 
should they have been dissatisfied, seeing 
that these small duchies were pleasant 
places to dwell in, having their oniversi 
ties, gymnasiums, free libraries, and mu- 
seums, to say nothing of theatres  and 

in the United States, employing no fewer 
than 3,500 hands, has begun to work half 
time, ought to be conclusive. Clearly the 
revival in America of which we have 
heard so much does not yet extend to tex- 
tile fabrics. Yet prices are already ex- 
ceptionally low, and many descriptions of 
goods, underclothing in particular, could 
have been bought lately better and cheap, 
er in New York than in London.   Certain _„„    ,       ,   .   B  "*   ""><*'»«*>  auo  -■ — —*— * "■ * ««ui in London.   Certain 

musical societies, which the dukes took Ascriptions of American calico are no 
pleasure ,n patronizing lavishly? It was l1°ubt, finding favor ail over the world on 
a sad day lor the population of these amount of their high quality and entire 
duchies when, after Sadowa, they saw freedom from adultration. Such goods 
"friendly" Prussian garrisons enter gates; 0!*n command the market at a fair price 
tor they must have begun to feel that the |'" England as well as in China    But it is 

The Butler members of the Legislature 
eiaim that legislative retrenchment was 
not a factor in their campaign. They did 
talk very much about shorter sessions, 
hot now it seems they want shorter ses- 
sions at the same pay as longer ones. 
This is a curious kind of retrenchment 
of the public service. Next year we shall 
"Spot tiiese Reformers." 

halcyon days of home rule were comi 
to an end. Matters, of course, became 
worse after the Franco-German war. for 
then Prussian generals came to oust na- 
tive officers irons all posts of command 

now becoming questionable whether some 
of the efforts of the New England manu- 
facturers to force a m arket for their goods 
in foreign countries have not been made 
at too great a sacrifice; the recent failure 

and at the same time to keep an eye upon  of an old-established American importing 
newspapers.   The press his been growing  hou8e at Shangahi points to overtrading 

free since then, and fiom SPTTI"vI-'fafQ ht..™:—     *- 

THE OLD WORLD. 

It is estimate that one seventh of the 
looms and spindles in Blackburn, England 
are stopped, and four thousand to five 
thousand operatives are idle and destitute. 

Dispatches from St Petersburg confirm 
toe rumors of the spread of the plague in 
Russia, and a report is current that the 
edidemic has appeared in the city of Mos- 
cow. 

A,Dublin dispatch says tho small-pox 
which assumed a virulent type last month, 
has now increased to an epidemic, and is 
causing considerable alarm among city 
officials, and every precaution is being ta- 
ken to stop the spread of the disease, which 
has now reached the alarming death rate 
m that city, of 5f in every 4000, per week! 

There is considerable distress existing 
in different parts of Switzerland, and it is 
causing the local authorities much uneasi- 
ness. It is found almost impossible to 
keep down mendicity in St. Gall. People 
get arrested in order, as they say, that 
they may have food and shelter, and the 
prisons are crowded with inmates whose 
only offence is poverty. 

Sales of Ready-Made 
Clothing • 

Ever Been in this country. We have Re-Marked »»m „ 
££D

efW *oek, the old prices in ttSJ^ffWW » 
tfLiUUi. These prices are STILL LOWFR TffiwmTn price* in 
MARK DOWN Ws, fvh ch;£k™S£ ?££ °£n

R £™AL 
We pwpjae to clear out our entire stock and if our IAJ^ ^ 
lower and our goods better and fresher lookup thin & "* aot 

the usual mark-down goods are, then don'touy of u, <£?** ?f 

are all new, the oldest being but 15 month, old twlf • ,g08« 
pf us you do not get old, sh°oP-wo" wSukled "oodTthich ar"^ 
ing forced upon the people just now through tremendous adlrtf ^ 
while on the comparatively new goods hfve a proflToFftS"?6 

cent, put OL them.    We have about P f fift? P« 

$20,000 OF   GOOD   CLOTHING 

The American Antiquarian Society of 
Worcester, Mass., has received a copy of 
the celebrated Caxton Memorial Bible, 
which was printed, bound and lettered in 
twelve hours at the Oxford  University j «m has not yet said its last word Vn^Gei 
press, on the occasion of the opening of the  many-   Although evil times   have  fallen 

less and less free since 
Darmstadt to Liobtenstein writs of the 
Imperial Chancellery have been flying 
about—and are now flying—to implead 
for high treason the editors of journals no 
bigger than sheets of note paper. One 
need notdn-ell on the discomforting pic- 
ture further than to say that Particular- 

Caxton celebration, an event of much 
note last year. Only 100 were printed, and 
these were distributed by a carefully pre- 
pared list. On this list the Queen stai.ds 
first, 'be American Antiquarian seciety 
eleventh. 

We have received the following letter 
during the week: 

New York. January 20, 1879. 
GEirn.EMEN:-\Vebegto call attention 

to the accompanying list of Importations 
of Chainp-agne for 1878, compiled from 
Hie U. B. Custom House statistics, as per 
Bon fort's1 Wine and Liquor Circular of 
.Ian. 10th, 1879, from which you will see 
that the brand of (we omit the name) 
«ads any other by over 16,000 cases. 

We will be .pleased to have you make 
*och favorable notice of this fact as you 
think will be of interest to your readers. 

We invariably advise our friends as well 
as our readers to sign the pledge— w"ne 
and cider included. 

THE CHINESE RIDDLE. 

Congress has just dealt a heavy blow at 
the Chinese question.    The House  has 
passed a bill restricting the number of 
emigrants in each  ship  coming to the 
United States to fifteen.   Of course, this 
is a practical barrier, as it will not pay for 
a passenger steamer to bring only that 
number of passengers to these shores.   As 
this bill is framed it is not a legal contra- 
vention of any treaty with China,  but is 
merely a trick substituted to dodge a prin- 
ciple.   However, we know of no other 
way to meet this odious problem, for we 
cannot conscientiously call a Cninese em- 
igrant a human being, and if we do not 
treat them the best way we know how, 
nobody who is troubled with the plagues 
will blame us. 

ON THE ROAD TO RICHES.—Here is n 
book that is sure to have a very extensive 
sale; indeed it already has it. Is we judge 
by the demand for it, and the liberal ad- 
vertising of it everywhere.    These hints 
fcr clerks and young business men on buy- 
and selling goods; selling on the road; 
bisiness and eorrospDndeiice; drumming; 
partners in business; duties of clerks, and 
loiidred topics, written cy a man of very 
great experience in active mercantile life, 
tan but be of the highest value to every 
young man who contemplates trade in 
any of its branches.   Tho book is not, on 
the one hand, a tu^uicnal screed mtidn. 
Ike Hodst _ rs razors, to sell, nor, on the 
•tber, a dull and prosy homily on business 
rules laid d. wn with tlie imperiousness I.. 
of the ten commandment, but the interest- estod in the army are equally likely to »s- 
ing counsel and instruction of 11 man who 'sist in a development of what is called na- 

npon the land, the populations of the once 
happy duchies can still look back grate- 
fully to the gwd years that are past, and 
with hopefulness to a pleasanter epoch to 
come, when the Socialist agitator shall 
have ceased from troubling, and when, 
perhaps, good-natured dukes shall no 
more be bullied by kaiserliche-kon'gliche 
functionaries in spiked helmets, who ex- 
hibit peremptory orders from Berlin or 
Van 'ii. 

A  very great  question   is being forced 
upon the attention of the people of Europe, 
and in another sense, of the world at large, 
and in Germany particularly at the pres- 
ent  time,   very   thoughtful   minds   are 
directed to the conflict between  the rela- 
tions of the producing and non-producing 
class.    The conflict has receivedthe name 
of Militarism, which is only true so fir as 
itin('ca:3s the animosity of politicians of 
a Liberal cast to the prevailing order of 
government.    The politicians   who   see 
deeper into causes, and who, above and 
beyond all excitement of the  hour,  look 
for the seat of disease, find it not in  the 
military spirit, which h merely the out- 
come of the situation created by the great 
and successful wars which Germany has 
waged.   The seat of tho disease which 
has now practically caused German cities 
to be placed in a state of siege is *to be 
found in economical causes.   The mainte- 
nance of a large army is a tix for which 
it is impossible to conceive any economi- 
cal compensation.     If half a million of 
able-bodied men are to be fed, clothed, 
housed and paid at the expense of the 
state, it is obvious that the funds for such 
charges can onlv be derived  from taxes 
laid upon the people, minus the half mil- 
lion able-bodied laborers.    Europe now 
appears to the observer as one great armed 
camp.   We have five millions of men, 
each man capable of producing^ say the 
value  of two hundred dollars at least, 
withdrawn from industry.   This vast body 
of men is animated by one spirit—military 
glory.   The soldier cares little for the arts 

^of peace, the progress off cience, unless it 
is in the form of an extension of the sci- 
ence ufjdestruction, or of literature and 
fin 1 arts.   Wo have five millions of men 
withdrawn from agriculture, from manu 
factnres, and from distribution, all of them 
"devoted to idle purposes in peace, which 
bad as it is, 's happily better than the war, 
to which the- military spirit is determined 
always to lead.    A soldier in his trade 
looks for profit, for prize money, for pro- 
motion, for glory    All the families inter 

in the Chinese markets likewise. At any 
rate, the condition of the cotton trade'in 
the United States is scarcely more pros- 
perous than it is here; indeed if our em- 
ployers put down adulteration ahd-tbe 
hands act reasonably in regard to wages 
the recovery is likely to come soone: on' 
this than on the other side of the Atlahtifr. 
—[Pall Mail Gazette, (England) 

To know what beauty and art are in 
billiards you must first know how to play, 
and then see such a player as Gamier! 
who can carom from one tabe to another 
and spin his ball upon a stovepipe with 
English enough on it to got into the room 
overhead.    The   grand   tournament   at 
Cooper Institue is the greatest display of 
the kind on record, as much by the skill 
and brilliancy of the players as by the in- 
dividual features of the games.   Slosson's 
.great run makes him a renowed champion, 
while Daly's constant and  imperturbable 
coolness and grace are as admirable as 
Rudolphe's humor and quick temper are 
amusing.   On the third day the interesting 
game was between Slosson and Sexton in 
the evening the former making tlie un- 
rivalled run of 441.    Sexton had once 
417, and the  hall  was crowded with an 
audience  expecting unanimously to see 
Sexton -gather them in" again in a most 
Sexton like manner.   At his eighth inning 
Slosson  made some  brilliant plays, and 
ran up to 140; then  starting (he balls at 
the upper left hand corner, and then took 

There is quite a stir in snorting circlet' 
over a challenge issued by a well known 
millionaire.   The gentleman in question 
to match a double team, for $50,000 a 
side, now being driven on the road, against 
any double team  in the United  States 
Ihe conditions are a race, of mile  heats, 
best three in  five, to wagon, over a mile 
track belonging to the National associa- 
tion, not more than 150 miles from  New 
York city, to be named by him at least 
thirty days before the race which shall oc- 
cur. June  14  1879, good day and  track, 
the race to be trotted under the rules of 
the National   Trotting association.     The 
Spintof the Times to be stakeholder, and 
a forfeit of $25,000 to be debosited at the 
office on or before twelve o'clock Febru- 
ary 12.   Turfmen are in a quandary as to 
who the challenger is.   Several saj it is 
Robert Bonner. but it is well known that 
he has time and time again refused to trot 
any ofhis galaxy of fast horses once, ex- 
cept for charitable purposes, in a maich 
race.   And again it is whispered that   W. 
fl. Vanderbilt, who probably, with the ex- 
ception of Banner, owns the fastest team 
m America,  thrdws down the gauntlet 
Ho has three fast double teams, and turf- 
men seem to agree that he has issued the 
challenge, or that it has been done in  his 

behalf.    Who   will   accept   is   the next 
question.    A trotting race, with Vander- 
bilt s horses engaged, and for such a lar^o 
stake,  would attract thousands, and  the 
race would be the turf event of 1879. 

Which we propose to give away at such orices  if th«v „,.«     t . 

y,u will read facts which you call at once .eTlSlfl^ 

«. rtS'K-COmet,0theiClty
L

Vi8itoUr8tore ™*  learn  o°u
U
r
bt!ri;eg aud then look around and see how much money you can  S&gB 

LOUIS   HtlEHDLY   &   CO. 

417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

iff is m 

ARRIVED. 

-A. 2XT1Z> 

The place for people to avail themselves of 

In Spenc r, Jan. 18, a daughter to Her- 
bert H. and Edith M. Caprn. 

- -rr- — —.»™ wurei, iu In Spencer, Jan. 26, a daughter to Mr. 
them slowly and patiently down the rail  an(1 Mrs- Joseph Trembly 
and entirely around the table, amidst 

Extra 

>* the 
applause of the thjfoe thousand spectators; 
the trip around panned out 333 points, anil 
as he was about to start on a second trip 
he had to stop until the referee made some 
announcement about Rudolphe, which 
seemed to worry the player and broke the 
tharni, as he missed the shot—an easy 
one. Sexton gathered in only 27, and the 
rest of the game was entirely dull, but at 
the close the victor was greeted with en- 
thusiastic applause. 

U1SI1ED. 

WASHINGTON TOPICS. 

In Brsokfield, Jan. 29, by Rev. J. S, 
Barrows, James A. Carey of Spencer, to 
Rosala E. Flowers of Brookfleld. 

In Charlton, Jan. 21, by Rev. John Ha- 
ven, George W. Rlchardson, (o Emigene 
Gale, all of Charlton. 

In Paxton, Nov. 19, by Rev. Otis Cole, 
Charles F. Sanderson of Worcester to 
Electa Allen of Paxtcn. 

Bargains   in  Dry 

BOOTS, SHOES 

Jtoi Wm§m 

Goods, 

GONE HOME. 

Dr. H. R Linderman, director of the 
mint, died in Washington. Monday. 

Gen. Shields, on Monday, took his seat 
as Senator from Missouri, the third state 
he has represented in that body. 

The bill to abolish the volunteer navy 
of the United States was passed by the 
Senate Monday. 

The bill introduced in the House, pro- 
viding for a further loan of f500 by the 
government to any one desiring to take 
advantage of" the homestead act, was re- 
jected Monday, afior debate. 

The Democratic caucus Monday night 
voted to modify the Burlingamo Treaty so 

■as to restrict Chinese immigration to fif- 
teen per vessel. 

The investigation of the cipher dis- 
patches was commenced Monday by the 
Potter committee. Messrs. Carey, Whit- 
ney and Grant of the Western Union Tel -' 

In Oakham, J n. 21, Mrs. Sallie Foster 
aged 97 years and 3 months. 

In Oakham, Jan. 22, Isabella Hill, aged 
33 years. 

In Spencer, Jan. 20, Maiy J. Ponw-e, 
aged 41 years. 

In Srencer, Jan. 17, Heimine Jarvis, 
aged 36 years. 

In Spencer. Jan. 17, Waldo L. Hauing- 
ton, aged 22 years and 2 mouths. 

In Spencer, Jan. 20, Hugh Cronin, aged 
26 years. 

In Spencer. Jan. 20, Vertune St. Onge, 
aged 10 m mths. 

In Spencer, Jan. 20, Patrick Wilby, 
aged 8 years and 4* months. 

In Southbridge, Jan. 18, Matie Lavallle, 
widow of the late Joseph Roi, aged 73 
years. , . 

In North Brookfleld, Jan. 91, Lydia C. 
Dodge, aged 63 year?. 

-00- 

I offer mjr remaining stock of 

«©&22$A1- e©©2M 
At greatly reduced figures.   Have also marked down many grades of 

WinSTTIEJR,    GfOOIDS, 
To close out, even at a sacrifice. Tb^above includes choice Wool- 
en Blankets, Nubias, Scarfs, Ladies' ancT Gents' Woolen Jackets, 
Gloves and Mittens, Underwear, Hosiery, Ac.    On 

BOOTS,    SHOES   AND   RUBBERS, 
Have some extra values at exceedingly low figure*. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 
JAS. 3, 1879, 

THE SPENCER SUN, FRIDAr,.JAN. 81, i379. 
[ATS, 

FIRS, CLOVES, JMBlfPTCy 
-AJXJ> 

WORCESTER, 

|obes.    Horse-Blankets, 
TRIMS, UMBRELLAS. 

U.LELAND&C*» 
446 Main St., Worcester, 

Sole Agents for the very oe'ebrated 

DICKERING & SONS, 

L. WEBER, 

HALLET, DAVIS & CO., 

HA^lNES BROTHERS 

LAJJTO      FOETES, 

LSON & HAMLIN, 

f. ESTEY&CO., 

WILCOX & WHITE, 

JELONBET, PELTON CO. 

OUGkAulSTS. 

above are the Very Best, 

ItTOS and OBGANS to rent and Hold on. In- 
fients. 

Q-ILXi'S 

lH ART STORE, 
SPRINGFIELD. 

lipen to the public and a oordlal invitation 
extended to ail lovers ot 

Staring us in the Face ! 
A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 

Prodigeous     Sacrifice, 
Enormons Reduction in the Prices of 

OVERCOATS, 
AT PACKARD'S SPENCER CLOTHING HOUSE, 

All Owing to (he Mild Stale of the Weather. 
The Sick made well; the Blind See ; the L*me Wa Ik; 

Millions to be benefltted. 1,400,000 Overcoats (or less 
to be sold at less than the cost of the thread and buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. Waiting till 
the last man went into the market to buy Overcoats, we 
saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to the mild 
state of the weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per cent, by buying in large quantities. 
Jobbers are glad to furnish us with goods FREE, on cer- 
tain conditions, and employing clerks who are willing to 
sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for our inteiests, 
we have no expenses to speak of in running our business  
all owing to the mild state of the weather. 

Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements may be 
made to put 

A  SAILROAD  THROUGH FROM   WORCESTER 
TO 

Packard's Spencer Clothing House 
Running 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their fare, all 
owing to the mild state of the weather 1!!!!! 

P. 8.—S. PACKARD & CO. propose to reduce  certain 
lines of Overcoats at once, and will sell for 

S5.00 
A Black Elysian Beaver, as good as is usually sold for $7. 
Also for 

S9.50 
An all wool Elysian Beaver that is  cheap at 812. S. 
Packard & Co. can afford to sell Clothing as cheap ts any 
other merchants in the State, and only ask those  who are 
nit era ted to call at 

Packard's    Clothing    Store, 
SPENCER,   MASS, 

BARNABY^Oa 
ASK A FEW QUESTIONS. 

tTISTIC GOODS, 
Which we hare in 

Stationery, Fancy Ms 

—00- 

Do you want an OVERCOAT? 
Do y^S-^5nt a NEW STII-E and NEWLY 

MADE OVERCOATP 

saD"Yes?" ^ °ld G*rment?    Did J0" 

AND 

BT     PUBLICATIONS, 
At Tery low prices. 

TJR ITE^r STORE 
With the 

ILLERIES  CONNECTED, 

L,K.a.?e,xamJnyionofth6 ""no. with its leplay of goods for >ale aud oa exhibition 

ll's New Art Store 
Corner of Main and Bridge Sts.,' 
Art Building, Springfield, Mass 

Do yon want a COAT made from Good 
Material? 

Do jou want an honestly made COAT? 
•Do you want an Overcoat that you will 
always be satisfied with? 

Don wish to buy a Coat for less money 
than you would be obliged to pay for a 
similar one elsewhere? 

REMEMBER 
that the Low Prices we now name for 
Overcoats never have been, and mover 
will be named by any concern now doing 

I.T one, thus saving to our Customers the 
usual Retailers' Profit." 

Then go to BARNABY'S. 

Then see tbesa at BARNABX'S. 

Then KEEPIAWAY from  BARNABY'S 
tor they have none such in Stock. 

Then examine BARNABY'S. 
Then buy of BARNABY. 

Then get one of BARNABY. 

B Then leave your money at BARNA 

business m the City of Worcester-simply 
because we manufacture our own jroeS/ 
and make our WHOLESALE proTou'To^ 

r. W A H,eayy Melton Overcoat, Velvet 
U>Har, well mado, trimmed and wadded, 
tor 

INITED STATES 
PER CENT. BONOS 

l"tnt.nu CoaJ,.on 0' Registered, in denom- 
■miM/™" I""™1""6"' " °>«k»» rates,/r.« 

[LLED   BONDS 
|d in Payment, or purchased at full mar 

brohaslr"* wlthout "Mltionol expense to 

1 & WHIITO, 
BANKBR8.400 MAIN ST., WORCESTER 

82 90. 

jy A Fine and Heavy 'Meichant Mills' 
Beaver Coat, in brown, blue and black 
colors, sold by us this Fall for $13- we 
snail close them at,—Do you Hear itr 

We have no old or shop-worn |Goods — 
1 "days Lang Syne," !!?JSfrmentS m?de in   ua*8 ^ng to sell you;   only new Clothin/can bo 

found on our Counters. 

RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES 
er TIB 

County of Worcester 
FOE THE VBAR 1818. 

fees  of 

Do* Licean? fam4 of 1S7T. 
Amount received from town 

Claims approved and paid 
(83.4 Jteflin led to toivns (8 

eent). 
per 

17,91 42 
2,ai8 7S 

144*2 M   17,881 42 

(390 33 

61 43 

One half of   snrplas 
clerk of eonrts...,  

for costs before courty commis 
sioners ,., ,  

Fines, costs and fees of sheriff.**!.!)*! 78 
Of District Atiorner  1,685 41 

Dense of Correction. Worces- 
ter.,. ....,.,,,t,,..,.,. 1 793 SS 

House of Correction, ritoh-    ' 
borg,..v     tU 10 

Central District Court 5,630 74 
1st Di,. Ct., East. Worcester,    431 GS 
8d      " at « ifj.} -, 
lrt      ••      Southern    " a< i« 
■   ;;     ;;      '■    uy «i 3d                       !•               .* | OQJ 9j 
Police Court, Fitchburj  463 ii 

Fines of trial Justices  2,013*0 
Unelaln.ed feesof trial justices, 60 20 
OrCentra! DistrlotCourt,...V. 176 20 

lit Eastern District Court.. 27 90 
•* . ""           "           ** 61 80 
1st Southern    '•           '• 4 611 i  ".    :    •*     *» M        •< » <• 49 20 

Costs under municipal   ordi- 
»»n0M       92 47   20,622 66 

Labor of convicts at House of    • 
of Correction, Worcester.. 3 784 76 

For board at House of Correc-   ' 
tlon, Worcester       10 M 

For sundries.      B» go 

Woacwm, Mass , Jannsrr L 1679. 
EDWARD A. TIKOrY.V, 

WILLMMO BBoWif, 
HENRTG.TAFT, 
UEWRfE. RICE, 

Countj Treasurer. 

C Co an ty Comm issioners. 

(oonrl. 

a thorough Fnipectfon of all matters Relating to 
tile BDlncM nl ih* r..nntv ... ,,.•.._.. ."        _      *.. 

.WOHCCSTIR, January *, 1879. 
We hereby certify that we have this day made 

.1.   « —' .»!.     «    vl »*» manors treiaunz to 
the finances of the County el Worcester, up to the 
r.U"n'*?*£?**tht »««>BO«« <r.d vouchers 

of lbs Cuunty Treasurer with the records of <h" 
o,„„i< fEZZXP"* »,,<'  th»t th»   »n>e are louod to be correet. 

ADINTftAVHR, 
CUAS. E. STEVENS. 
JOHN A. DANA, 

Labor it House of Correct ion, 
Fitohbur»-  2,244 27 

Board at do......     iw ss 
■""■drleaatdo     36s M 

Clothing at do      gg 61 

Inquest fees repaid  
Pedleis'license?  
Interest on deposits  
Discounts on gas bills  
Money  borrowed for  use 

County  
Money borrowed for new oourt 

house  
Remainder of tax for 1877 ...", 
Part tax for 1878  

3,890 46 

2,8M 18 

Total receipts. 
Surplus of last account.. 
Do; fund, in trust , 

Report or the Condition 
OF 

THE IPMOIR NATIONAL BASK    AT 
SPBNCBB, » THB STATE or MASSACHUSETTS 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JANUARY 1st, 
1879. ^ 

Resources. 
Loans and discounts V.... tlS9144 S7 
O. STBonds to secure circulation.. — -    — w.  nn^uv  VUVUUWn]  
D» from approved rrserve agents  
Due from other National Banks  
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.  
Current expenses and Uses paid  
Premiums paid,  
Checks and other caah items .!."' 
Bills ef other Banks  
Fractional currency (including nickels) 
specie (including gold Treasury oertid- 

eatrs) _ '  
Legal tender notes.....  
Redemption fund with C. 8. Treasurer 

(6 percent, si circulation)  

126,000 00 
60,099 73 
15,356 74 
2.300 60 
1,183 1* 
6,0*0 00 

623 60 
4,093 00 

I0.J 17 

Total. 

Liabilities. 

835 26 
6,000 99 

6.626 00 

H01,lil 18 

$£1,062 63 
16.061 63 
15,723 60 

EXPENDITURES. 
Repairs and Sutures, Worces 

tor court house $1,073 17 
ruelatsame     828 77 
Uasatsame      167 16 
Water and iee at same     101 84 
Janitor at same  1,250 00 

On account of building  new 
oourt house  

Repairs and    fixtures,  oourt 
house, Fitelhurg     243 08 

Fuel at sasse     179 gg 
Oasut sniiie ■      2220 
Janitor at same     800 00 

Repairs and fixtures, Worcester 
jail and house of eorrect'n, 1,973 53 

Sundries at same  2,798 10 
Salaries at same  9,733 50 
Provisions at same  6,933 71 
Clothing at same      838 00 
Bedding at same     42128 
Medicine at same      ins (6 
Jm»,W  1,582 19 
Lightatthe same  1,3,3 43 
Alowance for discharged pris- 

oners     376 54 

Repairs and fixtures, Fltoh. _ 

burg jail and house of cor- 
rection     753 27 

$312,847 76 

3,420 94 

24,624 57 

1,246 16 

Capital stock paid in $150 noi M 
Surplus fund...  752 S 
Undivided profit*      '"    iii» " 
National Bank notes outstanding ..' 111.900 M 
Dividends unpaid „  ajn M 

Individual deposits subject tocheck..... 122,939 86 
demand certificates of deposit      2 OM an 
Due to other National Banks      lets 26 

3,103 45 

Sundries at same 
Salaries at aarne  
Provisions at same,  
Clothing at same  
Beddings* same  
Medicine at same............. 
Medioal aitendance at same.. 
Fuel at same,  
Light at same....:  
Allowance lor discharged pris 

onara,  

2,374 94 
5,825 79 
3,116 72 

431 28 
2S6 33 

.     174 13 
1*2 00 

, 1,974 85 
66680 

312 87    14.948 96 

Tot»1 $401,211 18 
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS,    I 

CotWTr 0» WOBCXiTM.)** 
I, W. L. DIHOHD, Cashier of the above named 

bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

W. L. DEMON!), Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day 
of Januaiy, 1879. 

BRA8TU8 JONES, 
Justice or the Peace. 

Correot.   Attest: 
KRASTOS JOKES, ) 
DAVID Psjorrr. >Directors 
CHARLES  N. 1'ROUTV, ) 

Printers for publishing notloes 
required bylaw  

Land taken for roads, and ac- 
companying expense...... 

Officers for sorvinexoad notices 
Expenses medical examiners.. 
Inquest fees, on old abstract.. 

Clerk of courts, oivil fees     344 45 
Same ler dockets      150 00 

Blanks   and    stationery   for 
clerks office and courts  

For probate offioe. 

212 96 

876 90 
186 86 
333 00 
12 69 

1,275 71 

315 69 

494 45 

829 27 
624 01 
521 94 
136 17 
53 75 
626 
2 10 

84 25 

For registry ol dekda  
For indexer  
For county treasurer  
For sheriff. ,  
For county commissioners  
Fordistrlot attorney  

Sin-tiff lor transportation of 
prisoners  

Deputy sheriffs for atteadanee 
atprobate oourt  

Sheriff for attendance of depu- 
ties on criminal courts, re- 
freshments for juiors at 
same, distributing venire*. 
and incidentals  2,893 35 

Same lor civil courts  2.233 42 

2,266 74 

130 50 

30 00 

6,lfi 77 

ORGE A. ORAIG, 

IL ENGINEER, 
VEYOR&CfllVEYWICEft. 

ALSO 

Fire agl Accident 
SURANCre   AC.E2VT. 

"■to** attended 

S8  90. 

We have a few Odd Coats in a ereat 
many varieties of Goods which we hflve 
marked down to au te-war prices. 

Now when yon are out for an Overcoat 
and looking for BARGAINS, do not fail to 
examine our Stock. 

34 20. 

«isnolTntuGfay
1
KlysUnsoldby ns for 

ma^rseW0 * ** h™ «S 
812. 

^SWe can show yon a larger varietv of 
Fabn« than any other concern in the Cit/ 
of Worcester, and we can assure vou 3 
our ability to suit you ii. anyone can 

Salaries paid officers central 
district oourt  6,836 00 

First district court Eastern 
Worcester     800 00 

Sto onu district eour t.Eas tern 
Worcester  1,800 00 

Firstdistriot court. Southern 
Worcester.  1.200 00 

Second distrlot 001—t. South- 
ern Worcester '1,500 00 

1 bird dlstriot oourt, South- 
ern Worcester  1,900 00 

Police court, Fltehburg 2,100 00    16,836 03 

Other expenses of dlstriot oourta not inaludinz 
oasts: a 

Repairs, fixtures, etc., central 
district oourt       63 92 

Printing and stationery for 
same     388 27 

Janitor .ot SP ne     s!7 65 
Rent for same  1,260 00    2,10.1 74 

lit Dia. Ct, East'n Worowter. 204 86 
Id       " " « 897 40 
lit    "       Southern      >• ■ 493 !*3 
8d       " " •« 636 39 
3d       " •• •' 628 43 

PAttTIOULAR IVOIIIK. 

NEW FURNITURE 
Having purchased for CASH same of the choic- 

est styles of Furniture, 1 am enabled to offer the 
same to purcbosers at lower prices than ever be- 

PARLOR   SUITES 
^^att HUM 

Chamber  Sets, 
In Blank Walnut, and Ash. both Wood and Mar- 

desi-nsPS'   PAiNTi!:,, SETS in "">" and elegant 

All Kinds of Odd Pieoes of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced prioes.    1 

make a specialty of 

x.-A.L,a:BiiE<axji3srs 

holstery Department and is prepared to far'nish 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins. 

should have an oporfjrjrjitj j* twftipj 
quarters consistent with the dignity of 
their position.    I helieVe  that a nun 
should receive salary eaoagh to prevent 
his putting his hand behind him to 
ceive a consideration for his vote, 
claim that this question was not in UMK 

in the late campahm, an.1.1 hope it wil, 
not drift into a party discussion.   It is 
a question which inn-restsoor pocketa, 
not a party.     In  all that campaign I 
do not remember of hearing or reading 

Board of Examiners,   a single speech  that referred to the 
reduction of the pay of the legislators. 
Do you suppose that I am going to vote 
to cut down the pa/ of the one-armed 
or armless soldier whose  Mood dyed 
the battle-fleld in my behalf?   Never I 
Never while I  have the privilege to 
vote, Bhe courage to exereise that privi- 
lege, and the brain to tell me how that 
privilege should be exercised. 
 *•*      _ 
SPORTING MATTERS. 

Boxing bouts with gloves have been 
decided to be 'prize fights* in England, and 
two persons who bad engaged in a friendly 
contest of the kind were lately sentenced 
to fines and imprisonment, and even the 
lookers-on were fined. 

Sir John Astley, Bart, has decided to 
hold another gratid international pedes- 
trian tonmament at Agricultural Hall, 
Islington, jn April. He will give £1,000 
in prizes, and all competitors will be 
allowed to walk or ran at their option. 

The Shoe-wae-cae-mettes, famous fcr 
the 'git thar' stroke, have issued a chal- 
lenge, in which tbey offer to row any 
amateur four oared crew in the world a 
distance of three or four miles for a one 
thousand dollar gold medal. 

John Ennis, the pedestrian, won the re- 
cent 100-mile skating race at Chicago, and 
made the best time on record. He skated 
33 miles without a rest, and covered 100 
miles in 11 hours and 46 minntes. 

A grand trotting meeting on ice, open to 
2:40, 3:37 and 2:38 horses, will be held at 
Ottawa on Feb. 13. There will be a free- 
for-all-race, t. 

O'Leary's backer announces that be is 
willing to meet Harriman of Boston fcr a 
six day's walk either in New TTork, Bos- 
ton or Chicago, giving Boston the prefer- 
ence, the stakes to be $500 a side, the win- 
ner to take three-quarters of the gate mon- 
ey. O'Leary's backer will bet $5,000, or 
any part thereof, that he will cover 500 
miles during the six day's walk. 

The Clarke-King prize fight, arranged 
for the 81st., has been postponed, on ac- 
count of the arrest of the principals and 
backers. 

Blower Brown offers to meetO'Leary in 
a six day's walk for 8500, independent of 
the contest for the Astley b-'lL 

Upholstery Goods tf all Kinds, 

Where will be fonnd a nice steek to select from, 

,J?"- ?J& ?• °1BBS> fo"»rtr with J. D. Choi, 
lar, may be found at my store, where he will be 
pleased to see his friends. 

„?D
t?J \ =ALL'a   RBFaUGHKATORS gtantly on hand. con- 

Prom the Catholic Dire&ery for 1879. 
which has just been issued, it appears thai 
there are in Great Britain at the present 
time, 21 Archbishops and Bishops of the 
Roman Catholic faith, 2,175 priests, and 
1.386 churches. These figures show an 
increase over the previous year of 39 priests 
and 38 churches. In Scotland, where tho 
hierarchy has been recently established, 
there are 6 bishops, 272 priests, anoVatti 
churches and stations. 

J.   B.   IlslWRKarCE, 
355 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Fitohburr police court. .... 
Costs of criminal prosecutions,3a,739 7» 
Asslstanot for district att'y- - •    606 00 

Jurors inarimlnal oourts.. 
Jurors in olrtl oourta.....,, 

2,260 36 

61 as 

33,845 79 

• 7,949 68 
-11,874 00 

Constables for serving venires. 
Services of oeunsel  
Servioes of auditors (chap. 173, 

Special support of female oin- 
viets.  

Part Sues paid informers  
Judijeof probate foroommlt- 

tiny lanatios to hospital.. 
Society for prevention of cruel - 

tytoauimals  
,If ^"L^?1"1^ eoonnise'ners 4,ooo 00 
Uf snerio... , 3.5^1 nn 
Of assistant clerk  ... £ fgS S 
Of county treasurer  I,8»0 W 

19,223 66 

734 19 
S95 00 

1,258 46 

«75 

The Greek frontier commissioners have 
been instructed to declare that any other 
basis of negotiation, except the territorial 
limit proposed by the Berlin Congress, is 
inadmissable. 

At the final meeting of the Centennial 
Commission in Philadelphia, a few days 
ago, the Finance Committee reported the 
gross receipts as $11,101,611,55. Among 
the items are $236,030,06 from concessions; 
$204,381,10 for royalties; tea party dona-' 
lions, Ac, «79,403,22; forfeited stock. 
$35,849,50; sales of medals, furniture, and 
buildings. $341,465,16; money taken at the 
gates, $2,834,290,99. 

The trial of Rev. Mr. Hayden  for the 
murder of Mary Stannard of Madison 
Conn., assined fir Feb. 10, has gone over 

privilege; but, sir, I "hope thesunmsv t0 *" ApH1 term of tue Snpwwr Conrt, 
never rise upon the American republic "f *£.:£?!» ^ who *■ **■ c elected United States Senator, will resign 

HTCHMiX OP MARBLEHIAD PBO- 
TESTS. 

[From His Speech in the House FiidayJ 

I have no doubt, sir, that theie are 
many men in this commonwealth who 
would gladly come here for $ J00 a 
year, or would even give $500 for the 

never rise upon the American republic 
when it will be an impossibilily for a 
poor man to sit in the halls of legisla- 
t'on. The abolition of free passes on 
the railroads has been assigned as one 
of the preventives to long sessions; 
but, sir,  I  would   take  a free pass 

*s oo | Oarghter), and it  would not influence 
ioo<-.J«J>y vote.   Nay, I would vote to com 
soot 

-OO- 

Keei bjard of emamioers "~~~— 

lmleiiusr deeds for year 1S77.1 1.800 00 
on ao4»nnt. irai to 1840     ?SJ 00 

41)owanoe for county law U- 

,! prepared and I 
fobate Conrt. 

idence 
SPENCER. 

J-    B.1BARNABY    &   CO., 

*■ ©UlAW CliO«IIIBDn9 
472 MAIN STREET, ^OECUSTEE, 

(Opposite Old Sooth Church.) 

.    hrary fact of 1874).... 
w WorcesterlawHbrary 

1,128 86 
2136 

Temporary loans repaid ,.«,, 

fittSfiSft^.*** -"WOO 00 

10,400 t) 

II 09 

S.S83 00 

1.147 11 

Interest and discounts 

«°r-T*t»I»XMBdltere ... 
post fund, h» trust  
In treasury. ;. 

Th,tJ2S?s0'»* WMOOOD, bJMhij 4 per cent, Inter- 
<Mieae,*oant ol battdlor 
»•« uourtJiouaeat Woroea. 
*•*»..,.,„..,,.,  

D»»t*»e»iuit}, tax 1878.'.*.'.".". 

pel the railroads to give us free passes 
(renewed laughter), for what are they 
but our servants ?    (Continued laugh- 
tor.)     I can go home every night, 
and  by making  my   fishballs   larger 
or   smaller,   lessen   er   increase   my 
expenses, or by reducing their size, 
offset in that degree the cost of my 
railroad travel;  but how U it with 
gentlemen who live in Pittsfleld, and 

w in other places in the western part of 
Jiffl!! the state, who cannot go home every 

11 night?   I don't believ* in making their 
pay to small that they will be com- 
pelled to put op  at hard pan specie 

ltVMe TI navment hotels. 

».«78 10    e«\578 10 

aajMts 

.53?" 

I beU 

his former position March 4, and wood 
not be ablo to finish the ease. 

It is stated that the Kings of Spain and 
Portugal, at the approaching meeting at 
Elvas, will discuss the marriage between 
the Infanta Maria Delia Pas, sister of 
Kins Alfonso, and Prince Augustus of 
Portugal, brother of King Luis. 
 «••  
FEELS TOUBO AGAIN. 

"My mother was afflicted a long time 
with Neuralgia anil a dull, heavy, inactive 
condition of the whole symtem; headache 
ne tons prostration, and was almoui help- 
less. No physicians or medicine did her 
any good. Three month ago she began to 
rse Hop Bitters, with e,ueh gtwd effect 
that she seems and feels young again, al- 
though over 70 years old. Wetbingthere 
is no other medicine fit to use in the fara- 
:ly."—A lady, in Providence, R. I. 

The attention of oar readers is called b» 
the advertisement of Dr. T. A. Sk cum of 
181 Pearl street. New York, who "'-'■as 
to manufacture the only sure cuieier that 
dreadful disease. Consumption. The 
Dolor's confidence ** in his remedy k aa 

ihcsoadsabottleofeacli 
i free to all 

of hi 
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£tU;t PswUamj. 
ORTHOGRAPHICAL, 

With tragic air the lovelorn heir 
Once chased the chaste Louise; 

She quickly guessed her guest was there 
To please her with his pleas. 

Now at uer side he kneelinglsighed 
His sighs of woful sizo; 

"Oh hear nip here, for lo, most low 
I rise before your eyes. 

"This soul is sole your own, Louise— 
'   Twill never wean, I ween. 
The love that 1 for thee shall feel, 

Though mean may be my mien!' 

"You know I cannot tell you no," 
The maid made answer true— 

"1 love you aught, as sure I ought— 
To you 'tis due I do!" 

"Since you are won, adored one, 
The marriage rite is right— 

The chapel aisle I'll lead you up 
This night," exclaimed the knight. 

STANZA ON   THIS    BIRTHDAY 
BURNS.   JAN. 25. 

OF 

I 

. 

BY ROBERT   NICOIX 

This is the natal day of him 
Who born in want and poverty. 

Burst from his fetters, and arose 
The freest of the free! 

Arose to tell the watching earth 
What lowly men could feel and do. 

To show that mighty, heaven-like souls 
In cottage hamlets grew. 

Burns! thou hast given us a name 
To shield us from the taunts of scorn ; 

The plant that creops amid the so.l 
A glorious flower hath borne. 

Before the proudest of the earth 
We stand with an uplifted brow, 

Like us, thou wast a toil-worn man, 
And we are noble now. 

Inspired by thee, the lowly hind 
All soul-degrading meanness spurns, 

Our teacher, savior, saint art thou, 
Immortal Robert Burns! 
IOfNicoll the author of the above lines. 

it has been said:    "Perhaps the young 
peasant who most expressty stands out as 
the pupil and successor of of Bums, is 
Kobert Nicoll.    He was born in Perth- 
shire; Jan. 7,1814.] 

A FOUR-LEAFED BLOSSOM. 

THE SPENCER SUN, FRIDAY, JAN. 31, 1879. 
THE. SPENCER SUN, FRIDAY, JAN. 31. 1379. 

LEAF ONE. 

Mr. Frederick Woodman, aged twen- 
ty-two, was the master of the village 
school of Pigsborough, and one of the 
best little men. as far as temper and 
looks were concerned, that you could 
possibly imagine. All his scholars— 
and, in fact, almost everybody—liked 

him. Indeed, it would have been very 
difficult not to like such a well-spoken, 
gentle and amiable little gentleman. 

On the day my^ story commences, 

however, he was neither gentle nor 
amiable. He treated the school boys 
■with an amount of severity which sur- 
prised them greatly. Directly he had 
dismissed the boys for the day, "he 
locked up the school, and walked ab 
stratedly into his own little domicile, 
adjoining. Taking off his hat, he sat 
down upon a chair, looking greatly 
worried , and then burst out with : 

"What a fool I was to quarrel with 
poor little Nell last night! What does 

it matter if she does flirt? I might 
know by this time that she loves me 
better than that other wretch." 

Having thus relieved himself, he 

lose, sauntered out, and paced up and 
down the little flower garden in front 

of the cottage. 
Presently he was fired with an idea, 

and returned to the parlor, muttering : 
"I know. I'll write Nell a k/viug 

and penitent letter, asking her forgive- 
ness for my hastiness last night. First 
of all, though, I'll secure a messen- 

ger. 
Trotting out to the end of his gar- 

den, he soon sighted a knot of his pu- 
pils playing at cricket, and selecting 

one, called out: 
"Hi!   Briggs, my boy, I want you." 
And in another minute up came 

Briggs, anxious to get in his master's 
"good books," and hot from his «.x- 

erlions at cricket. 
"Yes, sir," panted he. 
"Step in, and sit down a minute, 

Briggs.    I want you to  take a letter 

for me." 
And the little schoolmaster went in, 

while Briggs sat down in the porch, 
fanning himself with his old misshapen 
hat, and wiping the perspiration from 
his face on the sleeve of his smock. 

Mr. Woodman had said he would 

write a letter, but doing it he found very 
different." He commenced five, one 

after the other, tearing them all up in 
distort* Then, thinking Briggs would 
g*t tired of waiting, he  employed a 

little artifice to detain his intended 
messenger, while he made another at- 

tempt at a long and penitent latter. 
"Briggs, my boy," said he. coming 

out with the pen in his ear, "would 

you like a piece of cake ?" 
'•Oi think oi could eat joost a little 

crumb, and thankee, sir," said Briggs, 

smirking. 
So our hero went in and cut him a 

•'litle crumb," weighing about half a 
pound, brought it out on a clean plate, 
and then retired to think what he 

should say iu his billet doux. 
As he sat considering, a "happy 

thought" struck him. He would send 

her a message iu flowers. 
He reached to his bookshelf and took 

down a little book culjad '-The Lan- 
guage of Flowers," which he tit once 
began to study, searching for au ap- 

propriate emblem. 
" 'Union—a perfect straw,' "he 

read. "Ah! that will do. Reunion 
is just what I want. Now for a little 
flattery. Ah! here it is: 'Delicate 
beauty—a white rose.' Hurrah ! That 
will do splendidly. I have heard her 
say she understood the language of 
dowers. It was a capital idea of 

mine." 
He hurried out into the garden, past 

the astonished Briggs, and plucked a 

beautiful white rose, after which he 
came back and and asked Briggs if he 
could get him a wisp of straw any- 

where. 
•lO, yes, sir," answered Briggs, 

much astonished, and away he went, 
his mouth full of cake, and soon re- 
turned bearing the trophy, which he 
handed to our hero, and then resumed 
his seat and cake in the porch, with 
serious doubts as to his schoolmaster's 

sanity. 
His reflections were interupted by 

Mr. Woodman coming out bearing an 
envelope, which contained the rose 
and straw carefully wrapped in scented 
wadding, and sealed. This he handed 
to Briggs, with a smile and a sixpence, 

and said: 
"Make haste and take this to Miss 

Morris, and bring me back a reply." 
Briggs trotted off merrily, and Fred, 

stood in the garden watching his mes- 
senger's retreating form, and anxious- 
ly awaiting the answer to his floral 

message. 
LEAF TWO. 

Pretty little Nellie Morris sat alone 
in her mother's little parlor crying. 
Her parents had gone to a neighoring 
fair, and would not be home till late, 
she was so lonely and miserable that 

she felt she must cry. 
"Why was I so unkind to dear old 

Fred, last night?" she asked herself, 
between her sobs, "O, how I wish he 
would come and make it all up 1'' she 
inwardly uUered. "I do feel so mis- 

erable." 
At that moment there was a tap on 

the door. Nellie's heart beat wildly. 
"Come in," she said, feebly. And 

O how she wished, yet scarcely dared 
to hope, tint it was Fred come to make 
up the quarrel and be good friends 

again. 
• But she was disappointed. 

The door slowly opened, and Biiggs 

entered, holding out a crushed, dirty 
letter, and mumbled that it was from 
Mr. Woodman, and he was to wait for 

a reply. 
Nellie took the soiled missive, broke 

the seal with trembling fingers, and 
took out a faded white rose and a bro- 
ken straw, the definition of which she 
knew too well—the former meaning 
"I loved you once," and the latter— 
0, cruel stab '.—"Thus do I break my 

fetters!" 

Nellie, scarlet with indignation, 
flung the letter out at the open door, 

and motioned Briggs to follow it— 
which he did, more aroased than ever 
—and then sank upon a chair in an 

agony of tears. 
All this sorrow was caused by Briggs' 

weakness for cricket. He had stopped 
to have a game on his way, and pot the 
letter in his pocket, whereby tho rose 
was faded and the straw broken. 

LEAF  THREE. 

Our hero was waiting impatiently 
iuthe garden when Briggs ran up, 
looking very, frightened, and holding 
out the rejected billet-doux io his 
hand. He at once broke out in a' 
string'of disjointed sentences concern- 

ing his luckless adventure. 
"I iruv it to her,"! said he,  ''and 

when she took out the brukken straw 
an* the faded rose, she tnrned me an' 
the letter fair out o' the house." 

"Broken 1" echoed Fred. "Faded! 
Then," a light suddenly dawning upon 
him—"Did you get pUying on your 
way. sir? Answer me!" he added, 
shaking the unhappy messenger viol- 

ently. 
"I only—" commenced Briggs, fear- 

fully ; and then he began to blubber, 
and applied the sleeve of his smock to 
his eyes in a most woebegone manner. 

"For goodness' sake run home be- 
fore I'm angry with you," said our 
hero; and Brigg obeyed, thinking it a 
very strange affair altogeth er. 

Fred ran in, thinking perhaps he 
had sent the wrong emblems, and 
looked again at his "'Language of Flow- 

ers. 
No; they were qnite right. 
Just then his eye caught an item, as 

follows ; "White rose (faded)—I loved 

you once ;" and he groaned. Then he 
turned to another page, and had anoth- 
er shock on seeing these words: "Straw 
(broken)—Thus do I break my let- 

ters!" 
This was truly the last straw which 

broke the camel's back. Fred leaned 
back in bis chair, and almost cried with 

vexation, to think of the sorrow his 
careless messenger had caused. The 
shades of evening began to fall; still he 
sat there, thinking how he could heal 

this fresh wound. 
Meanwhile, the unhappy Nellie sat 

crying iu her dreary parlor.    Ah, me ! 
LEAF FOUR. 

At last our hero came to a'resolution. 
He would go and see Nellie and ex- 

plain the whole of the wretched blun- 
der. He was soon stridiug away over 
the fields in a flutter of hope and ex- 
citement. The sun was just sinking 
in a dazzling mass of gold as he reached 
his destination. He tapped gently on 
the door, but obtained no answer, so he 
soitly lifted the latch and stepped 

gently inside. 
Nellie was sitting by the window, 

her face burried in her hand—sitting 
still as death. Fred advanced noise- 
lessly and touched her upon the arm. 
She sprang hastily up, and, seeing who 
it was—crimson with anger and wound- 
ed pride—she ordered him to leave the 
house; but the effort was to much for 

her, and she sank upon hei chair again 
sobbing as though her poor innocent 

little heart would break. 
In an instant the little schoolmaster 

was on his knees by her side, and i n 
less than two minutes had poured the 

whole history of the mistake into Nel- 
lie's willing ear. In another five min- 
utes they were better friends than 

ever. 

The schoolboys were surprised next 
day when our hero, in addition to a 
haif-holiday, gave them a penny a 

piece all round. 
Biiggs has been forgiven. He often 

carries messages from Mr. Frederick 
Woodman to Miss Nellie Morris, but 
they ate invariably in plaru black and 
white. The little schoolmaster has 
had enough f..r a while of the langu age 

of flewers. 

Bleeding at the nose can be stopped 
by telling a man that his parents were 

born in the poor house. His nose wil 
stop and yours will begin. 

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A 

GOOD COOK 
Or Heating Stove, 

Do Dot Call to call at the 

ST071 STORE OHIAPLI ST., 
Where may bo found a large variety of 

New and   Second  Hand 
STOVES, 

At prices to suit the times and infant ot all.   Al- 
so a full line of 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Pumps, Pipos, Sinks. &c 

J" O B B I nsr Q- 
Promptly attended to and satisfaction gaaran 

teed. 

Bole Agent for tlio Celebrated 

RICHMOND EANGES & HEATERS. 

JDo not fail to see the 

New Argaiid Base-Burner. 
gg~ Remember   the   place, Maple Street, two 

doors from the Post Ofltoe. 

W.  A.   SLOANE. 

THE ROSE of death. Do not wait until 
the hectic flush which indicates advanced 
consumption, appears on the cheek. Check 
the hard cough and heal the Irritated lungs 
with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
before the crisis comes. Be in time. Sold 
by all druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute 

POVEBTY AND 8TJFFEBIHO. 
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty 

and suffering for years, caused by a sick 
family and large bills for doctoring.whiuh 
did them no good. I was completely dis- 
couraged, until one year ago. by the ad- 
vice of my pastor, I procured Hop Bitters 
and commenced their use, and in one 
month we were all well, and none of us 
have seen a siqk day since, and I want to 
say to all poor* men, yon can keep your 
families well a year with Hop Bitters for 
less than one doder s visit will cost, I 
know it.:—A Workingman. 

Seribner's Monthly 
CONDUCTED BY J. G.  HOLUND. 

Tin Handsomest' Illustrated Magazine in 
the World. 

The Ameaican edition of this periodical is now 
MOBE   THAN    70,000    MONTHLY, 
Andithas j:<rcirculation in England than 
any other American Magazine. Every number 
contains about 160 pages, anil from 60 to 75 origi- 
ual wood-cut;iUu9trations. 

iSSOIKCSlFItTtS FOR 878-9. 
on he atti* otlons jor tfc 5 oomtng.year ars 

following : 
•'HAWOBTH'B,"a serial novel.brMrs. Frances 

tlodsrson Burnett, authei of *'That Lass o' Low- 
iie's7" Thescene ol Mrs. Burnett's new novel is 
laid in Lancashire; the hero is a young inventor 
of American birth. Haworth's' is the longest 
story Mrs. Burnett has yet ""ritten. It will rua 
through twelve numbers of the J Monthly, begin- 
ning with N ia.br, 1878, and will be profusely 
illustrated. _ „ 

FALCONBERG, a seriel novel.by H. H. Boye 
son, author of *Gnnnar,"Tlre Man Who Lost his 
Name.' &•.   In romance, the author graph- 
ically deseribes the peculiarities ot Norse linmi 
grant life in a Western settlement. 

A STORV OP NEW ORLEANS, by Oeorge W. 
Cable, to be begun at the oonclusio • i con- 
berg.' This story will exhibit the state of society 
in Creole Loufsaha about the years 1803 4-8, the 
time of the Cession, and a period bearing a re- 
mars able likeness to the present Reconstruct! on 
period. 

PORTRAITS OF AMERICAN POETS.—This 
series (begun in August with the portrait of Bry- 
ant) will be continued, thai ef Longfellow ap- 
pearing in November. These portraits are drawn 
from life by Wyatt Eaton and engraved by T. 
Cole. They will be printed separately on tinted 
paper, as frontispieces of Tour different numbers. 
11 lustrated sketches of the lives of the poets will 
accompany these portraits. 

STUDIES IN TBE81ERRAS—A series of pa- 
i II iinostly illustra ed)'by John Hair, the Carl 

fernia naturalist. The most graphic end pictur- 
esque, and at the same time, exaot and trust- 
worthy ttudies ol 'The California Alps' that nave 
yet been made. The series will sketch the Cali- 
fornia Passes. Lakes, Wind Storms, and Forests. 

A NEW VIEW OF BRAZIL.—Mr. Herbert H. 
Smith, of Cornell University, a ooinpanlun of the 
late Prof Hartt, is now In Brazil, with Mr. J. 
Wells Champnay (the artist who accompanied 
Mr. Edward King in his tour through 'The Great 
south') preparing for SCBIBNKB a series of papers 
on the present eondltion,—the eities, rivers and 
resources of the great empire of South America. 

THE •JOHNNTi REB* PAPERS, by an 'ex- 
Confederate' soldier, will be among the raciest 
contribution* to SCBIBSEB during the coming 
year, a'hey are written and illustrated by Mr. 
Allen C. Redwood of Baltimore. The first of the 

es. 'Johnny Reb at Play.* appears in the No- 
vember number. 

THE LEADING EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES. 
We are now having prepared for SOBIKHER, arti- 
cles on the leading Universities of Europe. They 
will be written by an A morican College Professor. 
Mr. H. H. Boyeson. of Cornell University (author 
of'Falconberg,'4c), and will include sketches 
of the leading men in each of the most important 
Universities of Great Britain and the Continent. 

Among the additional scries of papers toappeor 
may be mention thoso on How SHALL WE bPBLL 
(two papers by i'rof Lcunsbury) 1'HE NE • 
SOUTH, LAWK I'LASTHM F B SMALL PLACES (by 
Samuel Pai sons of Flushing). CANADA OP TOUAJ. 
AMERICAN   ABT   AND   ABT1STS,   ANKttlt'AN   AR- 
cHCBOLoav, MOBBHR IsvKNTOHS; also Papers or 
Travel, Aislory, Physical Science, Studies in Lit- 
erature, Political and Social Science. Storiea, 
Poems;'Topics of the Time,'by l»r J. G. Hol- 
land; Record of New Inventions and Mechanical 
Improvement; Papers <n Education, Dcoora- 
tion, &c; Book Reviews; fresh lots of Wit and 
Humor, so., &o., Ac 

Terms, §4 a year in advance ; 35 
cents a number. 

Subscriptions received by the publisher of this 
paper, and by llall booksellers and postmasters. 
Persons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub- 
lishers, should write name, Post Office. County 
and State in full. ;and send with remittance in 
cheek, P. 0. money order, or registured letter   to 

CO., 743 & 745 Broad- 
way, New York. 

THE BOSTON POST 
FOR 1879. 

The POST as a Commercial and Metro- 
politan journal, has long stood in the high- 
est estimation. Thousands of Merchants, 
Business Men and Artisans of all parties 
have <:om<! to regard it as indespensablo. 
This apodal ly applicable to all interested 
in Financial Affairs, Marine News, Im- 
ports and Exports, Rail way Traffic, Man- 
ufacturing and Mechanical Industry, and 
Business Departments in general. As a 
Deninural ic journal it adheres with tenac- 
ity t" the lime honored principles under 
the ojieruiiHii* of which the Administra- 
tion of Atenew Jaekson was crowned 
with glory, ant! which justified the remark 
in his parting address that he left the 
American people prosperous and happy. 
The POST never wanders after strange 
gods. It never soils its fair fame by tle- 
serting the fundamental principles of the 
Democratic faith. -Its creed is built on 
the solid Rock of'the Constitutihn, and is 
as Bound and imperishable as the founda- 
tion on which it rests. Its News Depart 
rnent embrace the wide world, and its 
fresh items are skillfully collated from 
eve.y point of the compass. It also has a 
Miscellaneous department which, for va- 
riety and mode of treatment, is not excelled 
throughout the domain of first class jour- 
nalism. The family circle has been too 
oftenjdelighted by its witticNois, and re- 
freshed by its popular editorials on mis- 
cellaneous topics, to require special ad 
vertisement. 

TEACHERS.WA& 

DIPHTHERIA! 
Johnson's   A nodyne Malmenl win ,«., 

sitlvely core nine cases In ten.' lnfnrm.fi'*" 
that will save many lives ,ent free by"S OS! 
delay a moment. Prevention is better thaien™' 
Sold Everywhere, *"■""■'•■ 

I. 8  JOHNSON fc CO., Hangar, Main" 

1, C ONSUMPTIO 
AND ALL DISORDERS OF'THE 

Throat and Lungs 
Permanently Cured. 

DR. T.A. SLOCUMB'S GREAT REMEDJ 

'PSYCHINE,"    . 
Taken in conjunction with his 

COMPOUND EMULSION OP 
Pure  Cod  Liver Oil 

.AND HYPOPHOSPHITES OF - 

LIME and SODA. 
A FREE BOTTLE fcVTe? 
press to each siifferiiigapnlioantBendim;their 
name P. O. and Express address to Dr. 'FA 
SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St., New 1 ork.       li-ft 

A  Lecture 
TO YOUNG MEN. 

COHSUMPTION CUBED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 

had plnetdin bishandsby an Ealt Indian mis- 
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy aad permanent cure for eon- 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and lung afleetiohs, also a positive and 
radical cure for nervons debility and all nervous 
comnlainU, nftor having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, hasTe'.t it 
bis duty to make it known to bis fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve lio- 
rnam suffering, I will send, free of charge, to all 
who desire it, this recipe, with full directions for 
nrenarinir, in Herman, French or English- Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper. W. W. Sherar, l« Powers Block, Roches- 
ter, New 1 ork. l«*w 

Just PublMed, in   a Staled  Envelope.    Price 
Six Cents, 

A lecture on the, Nature. Treatnaal and 
Radioal Cnre ol Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, induced by Salf-Abuse. Involuntary 
Emissions, Impbttncy, Nervous Debility and 
Impediments to Marriage generally; Consump- 
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical 
Incapacity, &o.-By ROBERT J. CULVER- 
WELL, M. D., author of the "Green Book," 4c 

The world-renowned authjr. In this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experieuoe 
that the awful oonsequenoes or Selt-Abme may 
be effectually removed without medicine, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instruments, rings, or cordials-, pointing out a 
mode of cure at Sonce certain and effectual, by 
winch every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, muy cure blmself cheaply, privatly 
and radically. 

Rf* This Lecture will prove a boon to thous 
anas, i 

Bent under Beal. in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six conts or tv o 
postage (tamps. 

Address the Publishers. 
The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41 ANK,ST.,NEW YORK, Post OMce Box,  .S8u. 

TOWTAID THI1SK 
Tin. •. IMPROVED OB- 
UER OT RED MEN.-ComV 
oil Fire every Monday even- 
ing, at 7.30 o'clock, in G. A. 

R. Hall, Spencer, Mass. 
E. J. afcI'HJERSON, Chief of B o*o 

—THE— 

BOSTON PRESS & POST 
8emi-WeMy Edition. 

This edition is designed to meet the 
wants of those who are content with a 
Semi-Weekly paper, but embraces most 
of the substantial features of the daily. 'It 
is specially adapted to those residing in 
the interior, particularly persons interest- 
ed in Commence, Navigation, General 
Business and Miscellaneous News and In- 
telligence. Its price was last year so re- 
duced as to place it within the reach of all 
such, and for a journal of its class it is the 
best and cheapest in the world. 

THE BOSTON STATESMAN AND 
WEEKLY POST. 

This is :the paper for the people. Iis 
contents are remarkably varied in char 
acter, and in point of tone, style and abil- 
ity, it challenges all competition. Great 
improvements were made in it last year, 
and its price lias been reduced so as to 
iurnish a first-class Family Newspaper at 
the lowest possible cost. 

TERMS. 
DAILY—One Year, $10 in advance; Six 

Months. $5 in advance; Three Months, 
$2 SO in advance; One Month, $1 in 
advance. 

Boaion Freta and Poet. 
SEMI-WEEKLY—Mondays   and Thurs- 

days, $3 per annum, in advance. 
Boston Stafcaman and Weekly Poet. 

WEEKLY—Friday—91 50  per year,  in 
advance. ._ ^        g 

(Hill RATES. 
Five copies to one address will be fur- 

nished as follows: 
DAILY POST at $9 per year per copy. 
SEMI-WEEKLY POST at $-2 per year. 
WEEKLY POST at 91 per year per copy 
iy For clubs of ten or more, one copy 

will be given to the organizer of the club. 
^"■Remittances to be made to the 

TUEASURER OK P«)ST PUBLISHING COML'A 
NY, BOSTON, MASS. 

THE SCIENTIFIC  AMERICAN. 
THIRTY-FOURTH  YEAR. 

The Most Popular Scientific Paper in the 
World. 

Only $3 SO   a  year, Including  Postage. 
Weekly.   52 Numbers a Year, 

4000 pages. 

The Scientific American is a large first- 
class weekly newspaper; of sixteen pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, pro- 
fusely illustrated with splendid engravings 
representing the newest inventions and 
the most recent advances in the arts and 
sciences; including new and interesting 
facts in agriculture, horticnlture.the home, 
health, medical progress, social science, 
natural history, gedlogy, astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by emi 
npnt writers in all departments of science, 
will be found in the Scientific American. 

Terms, $3 20 per year, $1 60 half year, 
which includes postage. Discounts io- 
Agents. Single copies. 10 cents. Sold by 
all newsdealers. Remit by postal order to 
MUNN & CO., Publisher*, 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

PATENTS. 
In connection with the S( ienlific Amer- 

ican, Messrs. MUNN & Co. are solicitors 
of American and Foreign Patents, have 
had 34 years experience, and now have 
the largest establishment in the world. 
Patents are obtained on the best terms. 
A special notice is made in the Scientific 
American of all inventions patented thro' 
this agency, with the name and residence 
of the patentee. "By the immense circula- 
tion thus given, public attention is direct- 
ed to the merits of the new patent, and 
sale or introduction often easily effected. 

Any person who has made a new dis- 
covery or invention, can ascertain, free of 
charge, whether a patent can probably be 
obtained, bj writing to the undersigned. 
We also send free oiir band hook about 
the patenftlaws, caveats, trade marks, 
their cost and how procurod.'.with hintsjfor 
procuring advances on inventions. Ad 
dress for the paper or concerning patents, ( 

•&UNN ft-COytf Part Row, New York. 
Branch office, cor. F ^and .7th Streets, 
Washington, D. C. 

AN ELEGANT LITTLE BOX 
of GRAY'S SOLIDIFIED 6LYCHHINB will u 
sent FBEE to any person troubled with Cliapiwa 
Hands or Lips, Salt Itheum, Chillblains, 8or» 
Eye Lids, Sore Nipples, Dandruff, Chaflu» of 
tender and routrh skin after sharing. Envois 
stamp to J. It.GRAY,Inventor,Aver, Mats. Win 
SALE BY DRUGGISTS. 13-4w. 

$5000 GOLD 
BETTER 

FOR A 

REMEDY 
tO TC Sample bottle of A DAMSON'S BOTAN- 
"tlCX Ii; BALSAM of the besi Dmirgiau. 
Pleasant and never fulling remedy for ASTHMA! 
(JouGlis, COLDS, &O. "The most famous of ill 
the medicines in the market is Adamson's Botan- 
ic Balsam."—[Springfield, republican. '-Tlie 
workings of Adamson's Botanic Balsam are daily 
astonishing the most eminent physicians."— 
[Wareham (Mass.) News. References: Hon. J 
(i. Blaine, Washington,D. O.; W. F. Kidder, N 
York; U. h. Pettimtill and ltev. A. S. Weed, 
Boston; Rev. Dr. Torsey, Kent's Hill. JMo., ana 
thousands ol'others. Dr. F. W. KINSMAN ,t 
O'O., PROPRIETORS. Augusta, Me. $5000HOLD 
FOR A BETTLR RKMEDV THAN AUAJISOIfit 
BOTANIO BABSAM. Sold by Druggists and 
Dealers at as cents TRADE SUPPLIED BY ! 
GOODWIN & CO., 38 HANOTKR STREET, Boeton, 1 

FemaU 

BENSON'S    CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTER 

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN. 
'emaloH suffering from pain and weakness 

will dorivejneat comfort and itrengtb from 
the use of Benson's (Japolne .Porous Plaster, 
Where childred are affected with whoopiag 
cough, ordinary oonghs'or colda or weak lunji 
it Is the one and only treatment they should 
receive. This article contains new medicinal 
elements such as is found in ue other reimdj 
in the gjime form. His far superior to com 
mon porous plasters, liniments, electricappii 
anoeg and other external lemedies. Itrehem 
pain at once, strengthens and cures when 
other plisters will not even relieve. Foi 
i .ni.M and Weak Back, Rheumatism; Kid 
ney diseaoe and all lo'ul aches and pains it ii 
also the best known remedy. Ask for Benson'. 
( apcine Piaster and take no other. Sold b.. 
all Diurtfistf,    Price25 Cents ^,r~ 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILLS 
Kavo been aokaawlodgod for over j 
Thirty 7ears to be a certain cure 
for UEADACHB, LIVBR G0M- 
Fiiil.MTS, DISEASES OF Dl- 
CtSSTION, BILIOUSNESS, AND 
FEVERS OF ALL KlN»S. Then 
PILLS act with great miMnen. art 
will restore health to thoie intfa'W 
irom GENERAL DEBILITY ana 
NERVOUSNESS- Price 25c per 
Box. Send fbr Alnuuae. - 1 
GraefenbersCo.56 ReadeSt.N.1 

D.   I.   C. 
Is an ubeolut c and irreelatnble cure for 

DKUNK- 
enncss. Intemperonco and the use of Opiafi 
Tobaoeo, Nnrootloa tnd Stimulants, remoT- 
lng all tafte, ueslre aid habit of using any 
of them, rendering the taste or desire for »W 
of them perfectly odious and dieu»»lmS 
Oivins everydne perfect and Irresistable con- 
trol of the sobriety of themselves and tlwlr 
friends. ,     ,   ,    „, 
' It prevents that absolute physloel •«• 
moral prostration that follows the taiaet 
breaking off from using stimulants or narool- 
ics. ..] 

Package, prepaid, to cure 1 to B person!, ■ 
or at your Druggists, *l.76. Temperaooti 
and charitable societies should use it. 

It is harmless and never-failing 
HOP BITTERSMF'G CO.. Sole Ag«U' 

ROCHESTER, M. Y. 
. • • • 1— 

The Hop Cough Cure, 
Pestroys all pai n, loosens the oouah, quietij 
the nerves and produces rest. It ■e**f| 
faila in pe forming a perfect cor'| 
where there ia awhadow of hope: 

Try ft once and you will find It so. 
FOR SALK BY ALL DRCflOISTS. 

CHRONIC 
Diteatet Cureyt. 
paths   marked  o 
lhat plainest of all » 
i'Plafn Home Talk 

Medical Common Sense," neaaly W°op»S« 
illustrations, by Dr. E. B. FOOT*, of W0I» 
ton ave., N. Y.   Purchasers of this bosk J» 
iberty to rontutl its author In person or oj 
free.    Price  by mail, $3.85 for the> 81** 
edition, or $1.50 for the ^"'"VKtral 
contains all the Bame matter and lllujr»< ( 
Contents, tables free,   ligenlt "anted- 
RAY HILL Publishing Co./^ffB>st 381 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

The only combination "L 
true  Jamaica   GmSfVrn 
ohoioe Aromaties »"lli'S 
Brandy lor Cholera «p 
Crauipsand Pains."''"™ 
and   Dysentery,   li'fjl 
I'latulencv, Want of f™«* 
Aotivity in the »t™?°%" 
Bowels, and avoidingwe 
geraofChangBofWntBi," 
nnd Climate.   Ask for 
SAHFOBD'B JAMAlCitP" 

•s. 

TO RENT. 
A LOWED 

quire of MES. JAMES OAl'KN. 
l'lewant m-, Spenoei, MMI.9 

(Jco. W. Donne & 
REAL   ESTATE 

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGm 
Also pnblhjhefi of the NEW EN6LANP *S 
ESTATE JOURNAL, winch wiu ha »»"* 
any address on receip^f ^n^ ANE , «* 

■  7.4w Gill's Block, SprlnaaeWi 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
f Notices under this head inserted at the 

rate qfwi.OO a Hue per year."] 

SPENOER. 

A*. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Lew. Union 
Block, Main street. 

LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Law rooms 
over the Post Office 

<Sxotu%. 
CUMMfNGS & BUSS, Dealers in (Jroccr- 

ies. Flonr, 4c. Marsh's Bloek, Mechanic St. 
Jttortltri. 

E. F. SIBLEY, Massaeoit Hotel, Jewelry 
and Silver Ware. 

fHtUirttrn. 
MRS- T.   M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Main Street. 

JFutmst)in8 ©onus. 
CHAS. M. CHAPMAN. Dealer in   Hats, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cot 
fage Block. We. Brookfleld. 

WATCHES, 

Sflwultural 
WINTER FEEDING Or" COWS. 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, NOW 

A LAR«B  LOT OF 

IJEWKLRY 
-A-ISTX) 

SILVER-WARE. 
By Goods are a!! New and of tho  Best Quality, 

Prices to suit tho times.   Also have a large 
assortment of 

E s 
t 

 TO- 

BRIM IN 

YOUR JOB 

PRINTING 
. My Silver-Ware oonsists of a lar?e variety of 
J Pie Knives. Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
land Dessert Spoons &c. 
I Watches, Clooks and Jewelry Repaired and 
■Warranted. Cambridge tluio received each 
Idny at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exuiamine. 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

MIKT.H. JOHNSON 
MIIIXSER, 

Now offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrlmmed  Hats  and    Bonnets,   Ribbons,   . 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   tOW   PRICES. 

lats & Bonnet Made & Trunmefl 
to order, !n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

■tamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTBICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

IANK  BUILDING, 
' SPENCER. 

And we will give you 

Splendid Fort 

At Low Prices. 
New 3tyle Letter Heads 
and other strck just re- 
ceived. 

JAMES PICKUP. 

pr Pamphlets address BE. SANFOSD, New York, 

7^«S A^ toAsents canvassing for the Flr»- 
ihil » '%*'■£?■   Tettt" and 0,,tflt free- Ad- _J£e8sP. 0- VICKKRT. Augusta, Maine. 

.gfSKr- »ie?Vc°o* 

TO ADVERTISBBB. 

tVeer0
o

t'n
r8elett%t0f LooaI Newspapers. 

WrJat a?n™pVi'cJ,tlon- Agrees GKO. P. ■"KLLfcoO., lOSpruoeSt., N. Y. 

During summer, when  the herbage 
ia fresh and abundant, cows make their 
own milk.    All that is needed then, is 
to see that their grass ia abundant and 
their water is snre.   In the winter sea- 
son it is the owner's skill, more than 
anything else,   that makes the milk. 
To keep a cow in full flow through the 
winter is a matter of difficulty  f the 
most skillful dairyman.    But it can be 
done if the means are at band and the 
methods are followed.    The first requi 
site is a warm stable, in which there is 
abundant ventilation, and where per- 
fect cleanliness can be  observed,  tor 
comfort is as necessary to full milking, 
as feed er water.    The skin of the cow 
should also be  kept clean,  and  well 
carded or  brushed,  for  the  healthful 
action   of the  skin  is  necessary  for 
health and healthful secretions.   Then 
the feed should   be  nutritious,   easily 
digestible, and abundant.    Hay is the 
principal winter fodder for cows, and 
early-cut clpvsr mixed with "meadow- 
grass," chiefly what is known as June 
grass, or  Kentucky  blue grass,  with 
some red top, is the best for product of 
mild.    Timothy and orchard grasses, 
if cut young and  from   fields thickly 
sown and   well   manured,   will make 
good hay for milch cows.    Well-cured 
corn-fodder is but little inferior to the 
best hay ; and the writer has found that 
sweet corn fodder sown in drills three 
feet apart, and with stallr.9   six  inches 
apart, grown to maturity, and carefully 
cured, will make more  milk   than   an 
equal weight of fair clover and timothy 
hay.    The concentrated  food supplied 
is of more importance than the coarse 
fodder, and it 'is' here  that  mistakes 
are often made.    Corn-meal  alone  is 
too   rich   in carbouaceous  matters  to 
produce milk; food that  is  richer  in 
albumen than this is necessary. Corn, 

oats and rye bran,  in  equal  weights, 
ground together, furnish a perfect food 
that is rich in phosphate's, albumen and 
fat-forming substances, and  thus  pre- 
duce a good flow of milk rich in cream. 
Buchwheat bran stimulates the secre- 
tion of milk  greatly,  but this food, 

being  deficient  iu    fat    and   starch, 
produces a poor quality of thin  milk. 
Wheat middlings and bran, alone, have 
a tendency to reduce the yield of milk, 
at least that is the result of a continu- 
ous trial of this food for a whole month. 
Brewers' grains are a  nutritious food 
that helps greatly to increase the flow 
of milk, and if corn meal.is added the 
quality of the milk  is  also   improved. 
The oil-cakes are rich in both albumen 
and oil, but few dairymen care to use 
these, because  of  the peculiar  flavor 
which they impart to the milk.    Pota- 
toes, chopped and   mixed  with  meal, 
add   to  the  yield   of milk,   and the 
quality produced by them is good, as 
might   be   expected   from  the  large 
proportion   of starch   they   contain. 
Turnips should be avoided as food for 
milking cows, as the  cautious  use  of 
them required interferes greatly with 
the routine of the feeding, and makes 

much trouble.    Pumpkins are  a rich 
food and impart a good color  to the 
cream ; but the seed should be removed 
before they are fed  to  the  cows,  be- 
cause of their diuretic effects.    Apples 

are justly condemned by dairymen, ex- 

cepting in very small quantities of the 
sweet varieties, and even then it is a 
question if it would not be  better to 
cart them to the manure heap or to the 
cider mill rather than give them to cows. 

The best chosen foods should be fed 
in  moderate quantities,  and at four 
separate feeds.    If a large quantity of 
food is crowded into the stamach, the 
digestive organs are too severely taxed, 
and the ease and comfort of the cow is 
interfered   with.     The  most  perfect 
digestion goes on in a moderately well 
filled stomach, and although the cow'a 
paunch is capacious, yet one bushel of 
loose, dry fodder,' or half a  bushel  of 

moist feed or roots, at onco is sufficient. 
It is well to  feed   four  times  a day. 
The practice of a well conducted milk 
dairy is to feed at six  o'clock   in the 
morning one bushel of cut fodder, wet 

and mixed with three quarts of foed of 
corn, oats and bran.    At eight o'clock 
the cows are turned out to water and 

have a picking at the  straw racks or 
some loose corn  fodder.     At eleven 
o'clock they are brought into the stable 

for an hour, and are each eerred with 

half a bushel of chopped potatoes, beets 
or mangels, with- two quarts of feed 
mixed with them.     At twelve e'clock 
they are turned out to  water again— 
there being running water in the yaid 
—and piek  at the   straw or fodder 
racks until 4.30 o'clock, wheu they are 
brought in to be milked, and after that 
are fed with a similar mess to that of 
the morning.    The last   thing  in  the 
evening is to give them a tew pounds 

of loose hay aud to bed them comforta- 
bly wi„h fcttaw and shut them up in a 
stable through which no cold dralt can 
penetrate, but which is, nevertheless, 
broad, high, spacious aud  well  aired. 
It is difficult to say how  this  method 
can be mended, and if regularity  is 
observed in feeding,  and a good kind 
of cows are kept, the maximum yield 
of milk, both in quantity and quality, 
may be expected. —[N. Y. Times. 

Fanny Field, a lady correspondent 
of the Ohio Farmer, says that, after 
repeated experiments with the different 

varieties of fowls and comparisons with 
others who have experimented in the 
same direction, she has concluded that, 
the laying capabilities of the principal 
varieties are about as follows : 

Light Brahmas and Patridge Coch- 
ins—eggs, seven to the pound ; lay 130 
per annual. 

Dark Brahmas—eggs, eight to the 
pound ; lay 120 per annum. 

Black, White and Buff Cochins- 
eggs, eight to thejDound ; lay 125 per 
annum. 

Plymouth Rocks—eggs, eight to the 
pound ; lay 150 per annum. 

Hotindans—eggs, eight to the pouud ; 
lay 150 per annum. 

LaFleche—eggs, seven to the pound; 
lay 130 per annum. 

Black t'panish—eggs, seven to the 
pound ; lay 140 per annum. 

Leghorns—eggs, nine to the pound ; 
lay 160 per annum. 

Hamburgs—eggs, nine to The pound ; 
lay 150 per annum. 

Polish—eggs, nine to the pouud; 
lay 125 per annum. 

Bantams — eggs, sixteen to the 
pouud ; lay 90 per annum. 

She regrets very much that she did 
not keep account of the cost of food 
consumed by each variety. 

walnut, tngar-maple, rock elm, base- 
wood, beach, hemlock, and many other 
valuable woods. Pine ia yery abun- 
dant in the northern part of the Pe- 
ninsula. 

The great fertilty of the soil  is  at- 
tested by crops of cereals, fruits and 
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HISTORICAL     OUTLINE 
MICHIGAN. 

OF 

[Written for the Spencer Sun.] 

Michigan originally formed • a fpart 
of the region ceded to the United States 
by the State of Virginia, described as 

the "Territory northwest of the Ohio." 
It was organized as a Territory  Jan. 
12, 1805, and admitted as a State, by 
act, Jan. 26, 1837.    It is separated on 
north and east from the   Dominion  of 
Canada by Lakes Superior and Huron 
and Detioit River,  having  Ohio   and 
Indiana on the south and Lake Michi 

gan and the State of Wisconsin on the 
west; embracing an  area  of  56,451 
square   miles,   or  36,128,640  acres. 
The State is divided into two peninsu- 
las, Northern and Southern, separated 

by the Straits  of Mackinaw,  uniting 
Lakes   Huron   and Michigau.     The 
Northern   Peninsula   in   its greatest 
length is 316 miles,  and  from  30 to 
120 wide, embracing two-fifths of the 
whole area of the State,  or 22,580 
square miles.    This Peninsula presents 
a striking contrast in soil and surface 
to the Southern.   The land  is  gener- 
ally level or undulating, aud very  fer- 
tile ; the former rugged and  in   many 
places even mountainous; the streams 
abounding in rapids and  waterfalls, 
rendering the scenery very picturesque 
aud   beautiful.     The  climate  of the 
Northern Peninsula is colder and less 
fertile.   These are fully compensated 
by the great deposit of copper  and 
Iron.   The eastern portion is less rug- 
ged than the western,  whese  moun- 
tains attain an altitude of nearly 2000 

feet.    The Southern Peninsula includes 
three fifths of the entire area of the 
State, being 275 miles from north  to 
south and 175 miles on the southern 
boundary  from Lake Erie   to   Lake 
Michigan;   its  greatest width being 
200 miles/between Lakes Huron  and 
Michigan.     This Peninsula has .the 
greater   portion   of  the   population, 
wealth and improvements.    It is gen- 
erally level, rising gradually from the 
lakes on the east and west  to a  vast 

"undulating plain In the interior, cov- 
ered for the moat part, originally, with 
foreaU Of various kinds of oak,  black- 

vegetables. The wheat yield of Mich 
Igan is not surpassed by any other 
State in the Union, taking into ac- 
count the quantity and quality. In- 
dian corn, rye, oats, barley and buck, 
wheat are cultivated extensively; sheep, 
horte', cattle and swine are raised with 

great success. Michigan is a gre<it 
fruit region. Peaches are raised wiih 
success in the region of Lake *Michij 
gan as far north as Grand Traverse 
Bay, while peat's, plums, cherries, 
quinces and all the small fruits are 
grown throughout the State. Vine 
culture has given great proof of suc- 
cess on the shore of Lake Michigan, 
in the river valleys, as well as the 

shore of Lake Erie—hardy varieties 
are grown in the interior of the State. 

Coal and salt occupy a prominent 
position in the mineral resources of the 
State. 

The lumber trade is one cf the mosi 
important interests. It gives employ- 
ment to millions of capital, and to 
thousands of the hard and robust sons 
of toil, whose sinewy arms are con- 
verting the lumber into necessary ma 

terial for constructing houses for the 
poor and palaces for the rich. In ad- 
dition to the material so reduced, the 

State abounds iu a vatiety of scenery 

over which the gaze of ihe pleasure- 
seeker may draw with satisfaction. 

Those whose bodies and minds have 

become exhausted by too constant at- 
tention to business and to whom a hol- 
iday isra needed refuge from toil and 
care, may here find diverting scenes 
aud invigorating climate. • The Straits 
of Mackinaw and other regions in the 
north are great resorts for pleasure 
and health. There are many mineral 
springs that do not pass by unheeded. 

Qf.the 36,128,650 acres of land in 
the State of Michigan over thirteen 
and a half millions of acres or more 
than one-third the entire area have 
beeu granted to the State for various 
purposes, mostly for the purpose of ed- 
ucation and public improvements. Con- 
gress by various acts passed in the 
years 1856, 1864 and 1866, provided 
that certain alternate sections of the 
public lands thus granted to the Slate 
should be devoted to the building of 
certain railroads therein. 

The grant'held  by  the  Fliut  and 
Perre Marquette  Railroad  Company 
was to be used in constructing a  first- 
class railroad from  East  Saginaw  to 

the Cityof'Ludington, on the  eastern 
shore of Lake Michigan, a distance of 
137 miles, and   the  road  is  doing  a 
prosperous  business.    The  limits  of 
the grant are fifteen miles on each side 
of the road.    The land has been care- 
fully explored, examined  and classed, 
aud prepared for market.    A full  his- 
tory of each tract has been written up 

in the books and  maps of the Land 
Department, so  that  full  particulars 
concerning any tract can be  given  at 

any time.    To accomplish this a large 

number of competant Laud  Surveyose 
have been engaged for.more than  two 
years at a great expense in making the 
necessary surveys. 

The route of the road passes through 
some of the best lands in Central Mich- 
igan and penetrate the immense pine 
region of the Southern Peninsula, from 
which Detroit and many other cities 
have lately drawn wealth and business 
during the years past. The road 
crosses the Saginaw, Chippewa, Titta- 
bawasa, Tobacco, Muskegon and Perre 
Marquette Rivers. 

Tho lanes of this company are  situ- 

ated in the Counties of Gratiot,  Sagi- 
naw,   Bay,   Ogemant,     Roscommon, 
Missaukee, Kalkaska, Crawford, Otse- 
go,  Antrim  and   Cheboygan.     This 
gives a wide range for a locatioa They 
are found upon odd numbered sections, 
and embrace every variety of soil and 
timber.   The F. & P. M. R. R. passes 
directly through  the  land  grant—the 
lands are situated on each side of the 
road.   Portions of them are situated 
near the  waters of Lake  Michigan, 
others near Lake Huron and Saginaw 
Bay, while all are within  easy access 
of these waters and the great boundary 
streams of the Sttae pass through the 
great lumbering districts, which afford 
real arid cheap trtasportarion for  the 
logs and lumber f «und in anch abun- 
dance. 

CLOTHE. 
——. 

Read These Facts 
And Examine the Bargains we offer, 

and Note the Prices we sell for be- 
fore you yon pay a Dollar to anoth- 
er House. 

We have a  LARGER STOCK and 
sell more CLOTHING than anj 
other House iu Worcester County. 

We offer* more Genuine Bargains than 
any other House. Sensational Ad- 
vertising is not OUR WATof doing 
business. Note some of the Baj> 
gains we now offer: 

88 TOOTHS'   EEEPIES, 
WIU tie closed f.r I^O-(ormer price 101 le 

67 TOUTH8' OVEHCOATS 
.  .Will be closed (or »l.SO- former priee 1 SB 
to o 00. 
58 TOUTHB' OVBHOOA.T8, 

Will be closed for 3 OO-former price* * 0* 
to 10 00. 
73   MEH'S    BLACK    8TBIMJ   OVE1- 

OtJATtS, 
Will be closed for 8 OO—former price 10 08. 

.»-This is one of the OUfcATEST   HARUAIN3 
ever offered in this or ear other market, end M 
the lot Is not large an early call wilt be ill ncaa 
rv for these who wish to secure one. 

350 Pairs of ALL WOOL PANTA- 
LOONS for only 

$2 a Pair, 
PANTALOONS for Workingmen for 

only 

S5e a Pair. 
500 VESTS (Men's sizes) will be clos- 

ed for 

$1 Each. 
We Offer at this Sale more than 100 

£&• Look through the immense 
Stocks advertised , then call and ex- 
amine ours, and if you de not Sod that 
we offer you more real value for jour 
money, then don't buy of us. 

I3~ People haTing Clothing to bnj should ra- 
men.be r.thai the pr%e we ask la tfc,Tprti S. 
take and that we refund the ■•*» IfaoodJ 
bought of us are not satisfactory in *T*ry partts- 

9). II. EAMES k CO., 
ONE PEIOE & C 0- D. CL0THBBS, 

Cor. J'ront and Main-Sit.^ ^ 
MASS. WORCESTER, - 

$20,000 
WORTH    OF 

Furnishing Goods 
AND  HATS, 

TO   BE  SOLD 

AT HALF   PRICE, 
Arc 

fall-field s Old Store 
2">i  MA N STHMr. 

WirJ B.KT0S- *,?d W0OD*AKD acHUBCHT ILL o( Lowell, at a discount of «o per 
cent, from cost we are enabled to offer 

.   the following Great Bargains : 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine All Wool 
Kii,..l!0.0»BS5, "' the Lat*rt S^1* •"«   Tinea* 
MtoV.'p^l?P*ir'm"y0fthwa ™* SS 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloons. 
In all Co lore and Stjrlee at $1 sod *t.» a paisi 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine All Wool 
Business and Dress Coats at to sash. 

100   Men's Good.  Heayy All Wool 

SJ2S***,»J ** Mob, greatest bargain (fw onired in WoraeeterT^ "•«»«■ a*»* 

100 Men's. Fine Elysian Beaver Ovs\ 
ooats at tltfeaeb, ^ 

500 Men's Hats,   including   all   taw 
Latest Styles, at $1 each. 8 

20.000 Fine Linen Faced Collars,  ia- 
ckiding all the Popular Make,, st 1* Cease a 

All the above named Goeda with sun* other 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 

A. FAIRFIELD, 

■ 

t 

255 MAIN STRUT, 
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mt grighfcow. 
rr^        BBOOKFIELD. 

'Charles H. Wttttwofa »1U reortw sabsorlp- 

Ued to receipt in payment forth* sams.j 
t-pecial Oarrespandence. 

—An alarm of fire Monday at 2.10 p. 
m. called the department to tbe rescue 
of the old stone block, that had taken 
Ire from the- chimney some way, in 
the attic of the east end tenement. 
The fire was extinguished in about an 
boor, -without gre* ly damaging tbe 
building. The tenants suffered more 
from the water and the iuconvenience 
than the owner of the property, Mr. 
E. Twichell. The building is a very 
old one, and not an ornament, especial 
ly in its present location, being in the 
centre of the village and directly oppo- 
site the Town Block. 

—Brookfield is fast becoming de- 
populated of many pf its young men ; 
work during the past year being so 
scant that scores have availed them- 
selves of every opportunity to better 
themselves by trying other places. 
Worcester and Natick have received 
the largest portion. 

—Brookfield should feel proud of its 
street lamps, at least they afford much 
amusement to strangers. We now see 
an many as two or three lighted at once 
evenings, if pe.-cbanceweaiefortutatj 
enough to be on an elevation sufficient 
to give a good prospect over our dark 
and lonesome streets. These, however, 
are lighted at private expense. It 
almost ought to be dropped altogether, 
or else let the town give it proper and 
suitable attention, such as would make 

of use. 
 The store in the basement of  the 

Town Block, formerly occupied by P. 
H. Smith, has recently  beeu  fitted up; 

cock." We were then shown the ob- 
jects of interest in that vicinity among 
which is one of the oldest country 
seats in England—Haddon Hall—a 
number of views in and about this old 
hall were shown, among which was the 
terrace ; the bouquet hall and the ball- 
room. During the lecture, views of 
t e English homes were shown, from 
the lowly cottage of the poor to the 
Queen's palace at Osborne, and also 
facesirepresenting the different grades 
of boe'ety; tbe Cathedral at Salisbury ' 
Stonehenge, the Druidical remains on 
Salisbury plains; Brighton and its 
Aquarium, and Netley Abbey. The 
) -ture was one of the best in the course 
and gave great satisfaction. 

—Mr. F. S. Amidon, of Boston, 
formerly of this place, was in town a 
few days last week. 

—Our genial friend, Mr. C. A. Bush, 
took a "buss" load of ladies out riding 
the other day. They meant to enjoy 
this ride all by themselves, and as if to 
effectually guard against any intruding 
rr le, they placed a mitten on the whip. 
That si.iiple action said to the pasoer 
by more plainly than wordscojld have 
possibly expressed it—none of the male 
persuasion need apply. 

—A horse belonging t& Richard 
Powers became frightened at the cars 
last Saturday, and ran. The occupants 
of the sleigh were thrown ^out when 
crossing the railroad but escaped in- 
jury. The herse was secured by peo- 
ple in front of the big shop. 

—Everyone seems to be enjoying 
the sleighing. A large number from 
Spencer passed through this place last 
Fr'da~. Last Saturday the ladies in 
t'ae st:tching room of the shop, devoted 
tbe afternoon to riding. 

—We  understand   the  L:<ii?s' Li- 
in excellent 8ha,je for a fish market by jjral.y  Association  have   ar oi ited 
Mr. Oliver Howe. This is the first 
regular market of the kind that Brook- 
field ever had, and the way it is fitted 
up indicates tbat the proprietor under 
Stands thoroughly his business; every 
thing is scnpulously neat and clean, 
and anything in the fish and oyster or 
canned goods line will be found there. 
He is running a eart through the vil- 
lage two days in a week, and other 
days will run outside. Lovers of the 
oyster on the half shell will find here 
a chance to treat themselves or their 
friends to whatever they like. 

—It is understood by some that a 
sew milk cart will start again next 
spring, and that milk will be sold 
cheaper than ever before. 

—Some good pickerel were caught 
in South Pond last Saturday. 

—Next Thursday evening the mem- 
bers of Rising Star Division will 
celebrate their seventh anniversary 
with a private oyster supper followed 
by exercises of a literary cast. It is 
earnestly hoped that every member w'H 
be present. The entertainment will 
take place in their hall. 

—The "Literary Club" will have a 
literary entertainment next Thursday 
evening at tbe Unitarian parsonage. 
The subject will be "Bayard Taylor." 
An essay on his literary career is to be 
read, and reviews .given of his travels, 
and poems ; also selections from them 
will be read. The last hour, between 
nine and ten, will be given to games 
and social intercourse. Music for the 
evening will be turnisbed by Misses 
Addie Rice and Mattie Hyde. The 
club consists of 25 young people who 
meet fortnightly. 

—Rev. J. P. Forbes, recently from 
the Orthodox Church, but lately settled 
over the Unitarian Societr at West- 
boro, will preach in the Unitarian 
Church next Sunday morning, and in 
the evening will conduct Vesper Ser- 
vices and will preach ; the service to 
begin at 7.15 p. m. 

—At the Unitarian parsonage last 
Wednesday evening 120 took tea, and 
had one of the best sociables of the 
season. Mr. Davis furnished the music, 
which consisted of excellent solos, 
duets, quartettes and chorus pieces, 
with flute and piano accompaniaments. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence 

—The person signing himself "Will" 
will remember "that it is customary" 
to send us his real name if he has any 
honest purpose in view. 

—Rev. E. C. Bolles, of Salem, de- 
livered the closing lecture in the G. A. 
R. course, January 23. His subject, 
"A Trip Through Eugland " was treat 
ed in a manner somewhat different 
from that usua'ly employed by lectur- 
ers. A stereopticon was used to illus- 
trate, and as every picture shown on 
the screen was so distinct, it was a 
great pleasure to listen to the interest- 
ing and instructive talk, and have every 
step of the journey, as it were, showu 
from the time Boston receded from 
view until we had made the trip through 
England and were ready to embark 
for home. Instead of pursuing the 
route usually taken by travelers, after 
landing in Liverpool and devoting a 
short time to the inspection of its docks 
and streets, we were hurried away to 
the quaint old city of Chester, from 
there into Derbyshire stopping at the 

<AA   English   country inn, the "Pea- 

committee  to  see  about  truki'ig ar- 
rangements for a course of lectures. " 

—The cold weather must be nearly 
over for the street pedlar is again on 
h's travels. Our having cement for 
sale and having a ton or more of stone 
Sutick to a plate and several other a - 

■>'cles glued together, appeared on tue 
s'reet the other day. 

—Last week the cars that have been 
ran on this railroad for so long a time, 
came out of tbe repair shop, and this 
wek the engine "Brookfield" hai 
fonnd its way home after being off sev- 
ers' weeks on a "bust" or something of 
the kind. 

—The Debating Society will, at 
their meeting next Monday evening, 
discuss "The Labor Question." 

—The ladies seem bound to have 
their share of sleighrides this season. 
A large party of them went through 
the Brookfields last Tuesday and on 
returning home invited their gentle- 
men friends to partake of a supper, 
spread in Union Hall. 

—The Grand Army have made all 
arrangements for their masquerade, 
which is to take place next Wednes- 
day night. The managers will do all 
in their power to make this one of 'the 
besi. ever held in town. It is undc'- 
suood that Miss. Jennie Eimball will 
be the costumer, tbe same as last year. 

—The Sabbath School of the First 
Church have voted to give $25 to a 
home for destitute children in Boston, 
and»$100 to a college situated in Ar- 
menia—fifty dollars to be paid down 
and the remainder to be paid in three 
years, This money comes from the 
regular weekly penny collections. 

—Mr. Pelton, clerk in the Batcheller 
House, died after a brief illness, of pneu- 
monia. Several cases of the same are 
reported in town, and two have been 
attended with fatal results. 

—Mr. Frank Green, the baker, is 
making a mammoth wedding cake that 
when finished will probably weigh be- 
tween eighty and one hundred pounds. 

—The past and present members of 
the 1879 class of the High School, to 
tbe number of about twenty-five paid a 
surprise visit to their old classmate, 
Frank Woodis, last Tuesday nijht. 
After a collation had been served, va- 
i-ions games were indulged in till a 
late hour, when the company separat- 
ed, having passed a very pleasant even- 
ing with their old friend. 

—A couple belonging to this town 
got mariied one day last week, but the 
honey moon w as of short duration. They 
went to Worcester on their bridal tonr, 
anil the next morning the groom went 
out, as he said, to attend to some bus- 
iness, but failed to return, and up to 
this time nothing has been heard rela- 
tive to his whereabouts. The biiiioof 
le<s than forty-eight hours returned to 
town the same day. 

—Last Saturday evening a large 
number gathered by invitation of the 
Ladies' Libtary Association, in Union 
Hall, fo celebrate the birthday of the 
poet Burns.. The tables set in tl e up- 
per room were loaded down with tempt- 
ing viands of al) desciiptoDS and tas,e- 
iully ornameuttfl with cut flowers. The 
company, about, 130, were called to 
partake of this eieellent repast, after 
which they were palled to order by Mr, 
George French,1 Dr. H. P. Bartlet:, 

after a few preli Binary remarks, gave 
a short history of the association, and 
among other things he said tbe ladies 
had desired, from the formation of tbe 
society, at such a time as the library 
reached aeuificient number of hooks 
to present tbe same to tbe tewn, it had 
tilled on keeping this object always 
in view. The number of books they 
wished to have was one thousand, and 
as now they had over ELEVEN HUND- 
RED VOLUMES, in their judgement tbe 
time had come to make this presenta- 
tion. The formal motion was then 
made that "The Ladies' Library As- 
sociation do bequeath to the Town of 
North Brookfield its Library and other 
articles connected with the same.' 
Remarks were made by Hon. Freeman 
Walker, T. M. Duncan, Rev. G. H. 
DeBevoise and Geo. C. Lincoln. An 
amendment was offered, that if the 
town could not at present assume the 
control of such an institution the pr< - 
sent officers ol the association woulil 
perform their respective duties uhiil 
snch time as the town should siguily 
is readiness to take the management 
into its swnuauds. The motion a* 
amended was tnen pu> and carried 
unanimously. A resolution was then 
offered by Dr. h. P. BaAleH. whicii 
set f"i'lh a desire ou the part of tbe 
members of the society to be allowed 
the privilege of selecting a name for 
the library. The name chosen was 
' The North Brookfield Town Libra- 
ry." This resolution waa adopted. 
A,ter a little business had been dis- 
p jsed of the programme prepared for 
tig evening's entertainment was taken- 
up. First was a duet by Blisses Alice 
and Nellie Smith, next a short history 
of the poet's life and work by Mr. 
Samuel Clark. The male quartette, 
C insisting of Messrs. Rowell, Fay, 
Pratt and Tucker, then sang one of 
their choice selections, after which 
came a short talk about the poet i>y 
Rev. Mr. Hird, a reading and song by 
John Maxwell, song by Ernest b. 
Bothwell. The entertainment was 
brought to a close by all joining in 
singing "Auld Lang Syne." The ex- 
ercises were very fine and were greatly 
enjoyed by all present.- <The town 
ought to feel deeply grateful to the la- 
dies for their most generous gift, and 
they ought to see, at the annual meet- 
ing, that money is appropriated so as 
to keep the library up to the standard 
of those in our sister towns. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Su'» ial Correspoadeos*. 

—A jolly party of railroad men 
from Springfield, and along the line, 
visited Wiekaboag PonJ, Wednesday, 
on a fishing excursion. They succeed- 
ed in hooking about 50 lbs. of pickerel 
among which were several fine specir 
mensof the finny tiibe. The largest, 
weighing nearly five pounds,, was 
hooked by Mr. Bliss Cook, who also 
caught another very rare fish, not-en- 
tirely unknown o Disicul'urists, but 
seldom taken with a hook. The party 
expressed themselves as delighted with 
the days sport and mutually agreed to 
try it again at some future day, 

E. P.M. 

—Frosts grand allegory and tableaux of 
Jephthah and His Daughter, and Tf agar 
and Ishmael, also of fairy and patriotic 
import,-was given by the young people of 
the Methodist Society, in the Town Hall, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of last 
week, under the directinn of Mr. Charles 
G. Frost of Providence, R. I. The hall 
was full both evenings, and if hearty ap- 
plause is a sure basis c f estimating the 
merits of an entertainment, Mr. Frost 
may well congratulate himself npon the 
success of his exhibition. The behelding 
of eighteen beautiful tableaux lighted with 
resplendent colored fire3, marches, boat 
scenes, brttnlKul Oriental costumes, and 
in general splendid scenic effects, also the 
listening; to recitations, singing and instru- 
mental music, is a treat seldom bad in one 
evening. The tableaux "Rock of Ages" 
alone was mo*'e than the price of admis- 
sion. The sacrifice of Jephthah's daugh- 
ter, which closed Jhe entertainment, was 
a most tragic tableaux and beggars de- 
scription. The entertainment was a finan- 
cial sjece *. 
 B. P. Aiken has bought the "Citizens 

Market," and has hired Mr. Banister of 
Warren to run hi3 cart and wait upon cus- 
tomers. 

. The Christian Union Temperance Si * 
ciety. composed of ladies of this town, 
have a jolly and social time at their meet- 
ings, and have an oystir supper and all 
the "goodies" indescrible that the fair sex 
can invent, with music of a superb touch 
and of the pathetic and soul-stirring sweet- 
ness—our minister and his "better half" 
are as gay as the gayest, full of fun—which 
all join in the chorus and respond amen. 
The money raised Wednesday evening last 
is to be appropriated in furnishing the 
Congregational vostry with a parlor su- 
perbly finished, which will not be o'.it done 
fur taste and decorative embelishmuuts in 
pictures, &c, hanging on the sides of the 
poom, which are expected to be perfectly 
grand and beautiful. A kitchen is to be 
added to the parlor, where 100 kinds of the 
good things will be cookod,.*nd a monthly 
supper will be soved, not to be outdone 
by any hotel in the state. Epicures, be 
ready for the banquet! Don't eat any din- 
ner on that day. but m»ke room for the 
supper, "and 50 in with a will," and your 

dreams will rest on a solid foundation* 
[Put this In this week and JOB will please 
tbe ladies,] x.r.u. 

BRIMFIELD. 
Special Correspondenee. 

—The second sociable of the La- 
dies' Union was held at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. "W. Webber, on 
Western Avenue, Wednesday eveiing, 
over one hundred ladies and gentle- 
men gracing the scene by their pres- 
ence. The tables were hea ly laden 
with good things, and all seemed to 
enjoy the festivity. It is unnecessary 
to mention that the series are gotten 
up vider the auspices of the ladie -i of 
the Cbr-ch of the Messiah. 

—My -\Isit at District School No. 
1, or Center School, was entertaining 
to one who takes so great an interest 
in all institutions of learning in the 
lower as well as the higher branches. 
This school is under the guidance of 
Miss Emma Russell, a young lady of 
superior acquirements as teacher, and 
who seems to be the idol of her 
scholars. 

—The committee for the purchase 
of furniture for the new Town Hont.e 
met at the hall of the new building 
on Saturday afternoon, and decided 
by a decisive vote of five to two, of 
the committee, to purchase the slips 
or settees of the society worshiping 
for the present in Munroe Hall, and 
ordering thirty-five in addition, to 
correspond, making seventy in, capa- 
ble of seating about four hundred 
persons, and making one of the finest 
and most convenient halls in the 
county. They are of iron frames, 
seat and backs of curled maple inter- 
spersed alternately with black walnut 
giving abeautL'ol contrast. 

—The sudden thaw has taken every- 
one by surprise,and the way the snow is 
disappearing is a caution to the lovers 
of the fun of sleighing.        • GLOSTEB. 

WARREN. 
—The new Town Hall will probably 

be dedicated in about two weeks, the 
seats having arrived Wednesday from 
the West, after being on the way ovir 
two months. 

—Landlord Mulcahy is refitting tbe 
Warren Hotel, and  when it is done, 
will give a reception to the townspeo 
pie. 

George H. Coolidge's dancing-school 
closes with a ball to-morrow evening. 

. . ,a *e»  —- 
HON. EU MAYER. 

At the annual meeting of the State 
Historical Society, of Kansas, held at 
Topeka, on the 21st in St., a unanimous 
vote was passed to procure, to be placed 
in tbe room of tbe society, a marble 
copy of the fine heroic sized brat of 
Hon. Eli Thayer, which was modelled 
from life by Mr. B, H. Kinney of tr's 
city, in 1854, while Mr. Thayer was 
sending emigrants to settle in the then 
Tei. itors of Kansas, at the expense, 
and under tbe protection of the Emi- 
grant Aid Society of Massachusetts, of 
which he was the origiuator and 
President. The reader will remember 
this was recommended by the Directors 
of this Society, at their recent meeting. 

In presenting the resolution for the 
vote, Col. Anthony made some Inter 
esting remarks expressive of his highe t 
appreciation of tlie services rendered 
to Kansas by Mr. Thayer and related 
some interesting incidents of his per- 
sonal experience in coming to Kansas 
in 1854 under the direction and influ- 
ence of Mr. Thayer. 

In seconding tbe motion lor the vole, 
Gov. Robinson said Mr. Thayer was 
the moving spirit who organized that 
most effective machinery of emigration 
which brought into Kansas, eaily in 
its territorial period, northern people, 
making it possible that Kansas should 
become a free state. He expressed the 
opinion that if it had not been for the 
work done by Mr. Thayer, Kansas 
would have become a slave-holding 
state.— [Worcester Gazette. 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
WEEK ENDING FRIDAT, JAN. 30. 

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2362; 
sheep and lambs 2169; swme 4675; 
number western cattle 2144; eastern eatt 1" 
88; mileh cows and northern cattle 130 
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, jive 
weight—Extra quality $5 25 a «5 63; first 
quality *4 75 a $5 12 1-2; secnod quali- 
ty $4 37 1-2 a S4 62 1-2; third quality 
$3 62 1-2 a $4 25; poorest grade of coarse 
oxen, bulls. &c, 13 25 a *3 50, 

Calf Skins 10c per lb; sheep and lamb 
skins Wa 1 00 each. 

Working Oxen.—We quote 'sales of 1 
or, gth 6 ft 6 in. live weight 3200 lbs, at 
$90; 1 pr, gth 6 ft in, live weight 3000 
lbs, at $1*0 per pr; 1 pr gih 6 ft 7 in, live 
weight S2S0O lbs, coarse ones, at $115; 
1 |pr gth 6 ft 10 in, live weight 2900 Its. 
nicely matched, at $135; 1 pr 2-year-olds 
gth 6 ft 7 in. live weight 2600 lbs, at $105. 

• Storo Cattle-Yevrlings, «3 a $12, 2- 
years-old, $13 a $27; 3-years-old, $25 a 
$45 per head. . 

Milch Cows—Extra $45 a $70; ordinary 
$20 a 840; farrow cows $12 a $26; spring 
ers, $22 a $45 per head. 

Swine—Fat hogs, 4 1-4 per lb, live 
weight. 

It is announced that after two years of 
careful search, the successor of the Grand 
Lama oi Thibet has been discovered and 
crowned. It was believed that the soul 
of the lato Lama had entered a child, and 
it has taken a long time * find him. How 
he was selected out of* the four hundred 
millions, now his subjects, is not stated. 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

CLOCKS AND OPTICAL GOODS. 
A New and Elegant Stock of 

Solid Gold and Stock Plated Jm 
Judt received, consisting of 

Ladies'. Gold Sets, Stone Cameo. Pearl, Amethyst, Onyx, 
Diamonds.. &c, &c 

ras VIMK© SKIS, 
Enameled and Engrossed, Coral and Onyx,  Coral and  Gold 

mm mm CHADS, 
Vest, Guard, Opera, Necklaces, &c.    Charms, Seals, Cameo, Loot] 

ets, Pendants, Cameo Goods Pins, Ear Rings, Sleeve Buttons, 
Shawl Pins, Bar and Cuff, all styles, Fancy  Gold Alaska 

Diamond Crosses, Studs, Cluster Pins, Ac, &c,  <Jfce* 

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Rings a Specialty, 
Stone Cameo, Topaz, Amethyst, Onyx, Medallion, Pearl, Plain agjl 
Engrossed, &c, at the Lowest City Prices. Please boar in mm 
myCGoods are now marked in plain figures and warranted as reprjj 
seated   . Call and see them, no trouble to show them. 

NEWS   AGENT, 
Offers  the   Following   Club   Bat 

Spencer Sun and Harper's   Magazine, ' one 
>< <« »»           Weekly,       " 
i< *« «■«          Bazar,           '« 
ii «« Scrlbner's Monthly       " 
" «« Atlantic Monthly,          " 
<« .« Peterson's Magazine,     «« 
<< •«' Ballou's Monthly,           " 
«< « Popular Monthly,         " 
<< " Sunday Magazine,         " 
«« «« American Agriculturist," 
«< «< Smith's Musical Album, •• 
i< «* Musical Library,           '* 
(• «• Musical Becord,             " 

And Many others at same rate. 

NEWS ROOMS, MAIN STREET, SFE 

year, $5 50 
u 5 50 
<< 5 50 
n 5 50 
it 5 50 
it 3 50 
it 3 00 
it 4 50 
*. 4 50 
it 3 06" 
ii 4 50 
ii 4 00 
II 3 W 

WIDE-AWAKE 
* 

STORE. 

We aro not D:ai nor  Sleeping- 

Reduction in Prices on Flour, Tea and Coffoe, and 
delivered at your door at uuori uuiice. 

Extra Family Flour, $6 00 
W. F. Comins &. Co. best St. 

Louis, 7 00 
Best Haxall, 8 75 

Also, Store crammed full of goods, TII : Sploes ol 
all kinds. Buuur, Lard, Salt Fork, OhecM, Ham , 
Dried lioel, Molasses, Syrup. Keros-ns Oils. 
fVcekerv, Glassware, Hardware, Paints, Oils, aud 
Headquarters tor Soaps and Co<l Fish. 

jfcyi niug J ou need In tlie aboye list, wo will 
SHII vi-rv cnuip. and •■•liver it free of charge.   A 
big pile of gouds not enumerated above. 
and see. 

W. F. Comins 0V.C0. 

I nilH States lt« 

Coupon and Begisi 
Fours, Four-and-I 
and Fives bought; 
sold or given   in 
change for Five-Twl 
ties, which  should 
converted without 
lay in order to savei 
mium and realize ( 
cent, this year. 

Charles B. Whiting k§ 
Oiilce 415 Main Sheet, Ware 

NOT. 15. 1878 

PASTIES DES1BINO 

FURHITUEE, 
CALL   OS 

J, K. CHURCHILL 
With John D. Chollar, 

Dealer in MMe anil Upholstery 
GOODS, 

4re Main Street, f(up stairs), 
■^WT-OaFLOBilBITESn.. l4-12w 

.A.. B.   B^OOFf, 
OEALEU IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND   FINE  FEED. 

Also. HEN FEUB1) of wery description, 

At Drake's Old Stand 
tf?.,ii street, Spencer. 

Horses!   Hors 
C. W. CLAPP &J*l 

216 Slier Street, Ii 

CITY STOCK YU 
Dealers in Northern Horses. Borgli 

a written warrant. Money refubdsf 
represented. The only place of the M 
England. 

CAR EOAD WOW 1 
C. W. CLaW 

Note.—Correspondence selioltedte 
accommodated. 

Massachusetts   State 
School, at Worccstt 

For the Instruction and Traiuin% m 
Both Sexes who intend to beooms T 

TUITION AND TEXT BOOK 
A CLASS WILL BE AIUTTES T0ESI*?, ■ 

ForOatalogoecontainlns; full P"*! 
apply to the Principal,      "** 

E. II. * 
January 7,1879. 

13.   L-   JA-'X} 
Photograpi 

COMINSI^AMBS BL 

arUNOUB,      -      1     »     • 
tar Bor Sittinsrs please esll 
peoially wttb CliUdi en. 



JAMKB PICKUP, 
PBOFUSTOB. 

^:V   IIV13EB»EIVI>E]XT   lE^JJlILY NEWSPAPER. i PRICK : rmCISTS. 
I TWO DOLLAK8 A YEAS. 
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BOSTON STORE. 
-oo- 

JtfEW 

-00 

Our Spring Importations  of 

And . 

IB© Iff©! 9 

Have arrived and are 

NOW OPEU' AND ON  SALE. 
These Goods are fresh from St. Gallen, Switzerland, mostly of 

New Designs, which cannot be found elsewhere, are on an extra 
fine Cambric, aud the Embroidery is superior in quality. 

Ladies who bare inspected our previous importations will read- 
ily admit that for Quality and range of Patterns his Present Lot 

[ Excels all our former ones. 
., . i 

{& Intending Purchasers will find an early call advantageous. 

DENHOLM   &    McKAY, 
4Q1 &4Q3 Main St., Worcester. 

TRUSSES c.  P.    H |fc BARTON, 
THE Jones' Ventilated Trusses and Supporters 

arc tbe Easiest, Safest and Best   in   the 
World.   Now on exhibition and for sale by 

M. HALL, Iff. I)., Sole Agent, 
FOB SPENCER, 

Under the Massasoit Hotel.   46—i 

mm k COMPANY, 
JOBBBBB AND  BETAIL 

DRUGGISTS. 
No. 66 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Hare on hand a full Stock of I>KU08, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS. TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS. FANCY 
GOODS, TOILET SOAPS. HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAIL BRUSHES, and nil the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
AJID 

"•i'sricji's   Cough   Balsam, 
lliu bf st Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
which they are recommended- 

We hare the V KRY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Prices for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 68 FRONT STR ET 
 WORCESTER, MASS.  

WM.   HOPWOOD, 
CONDRICK-S BLOCK, SPENCER, 

House Painter, General Decorator, 'and Oralner 
to tbe trade. 

Having employed Mr. Hopwood to paint my 
house on Cherry street, 1 recommend him to all 
asanrst-class workman.aud tnose wMi.ngoan call 
and see the job, which shows for itself, 

E. F. SIBLEY. 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -  -  -   -   Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

FALL 1878. 

gPENCER  SAVINGS  BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.  Offlee at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EUA8TUS J0SE8, President. 
W. h. DEMOND, Treasurer. 

Depo sits received from One Dollar to One Thons 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or before 
the third days of January, April, July nod Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first dajs of aald 
jionths. Dividends, payable in Jonuary and July, 
If not withdrawn, will be plaoed on Interest at 
tnce, until the principal amounts to $1,600. 

Hankinu Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, I to a. -  ■ , 

MARK DOWN 
ALL OUR 

Gv-i31TTIJEjM:"B3Sr"S 

Scarlet All Wool 
lindervcsts and Drawers, 

$1 Each, 
Farmer Price SI 28. 

New   Black   Silks, 
At 75c, 87c, 91, rad 11.85.. 

The One Dollar Quality the best wo have shown 
Examine. We have just been able to get ton 
pieces more of thoee fine BLACK BRILLIAN- 
TINES, which have given such satisfaction, at 25c 
a yard.   Send for samples. 

Only 10 doz. more of those FINE ALL WOOL 
RIBBED LADIES'HOSE, at 29o a pair In Seal 
Brown, Nary Blue and scarlet. 

Five Bales Fine Yard Wide Unbleaebed Cotton, 
5c yd.; Continental C, 1-4, 6 1-4 ota. 

HEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
360 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 
*B"We have a surplus of Large Sizes In KID 

GLOVES, 7,7 1-4, 7 1-2,7 3-4, 8, which we will 
close out at V l-2o a Pair. Tbey are 2 and 3 but • 
ton, and the same as we s 11 at 60 and 70 ots. 

IMI.  1ST. T3XD^&, 
(Sjcoessor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
Ul        IRVING ST., SPENCER. ht*B3. t Wfcjf 

<£ml §nU\tymt. 
PERSONALS. 

I 'JIake a new oi;e.' 
I 'The contractor would not agree to that.' 

*Take   the   whole  matter Cut of his 
hands and set another man at work.' 
**Ho would sue for damages.' 

'Let him sue, a law suit can be defend 
da railroad built at the s ime time.' 

*'JTli(- corporation would not want to pay 
iges.' 

■Uiaye never heard of a contractor re- 
tJHring damages for not performing his 
contract.' 

'Pare you in mind any plan for getting 
the road in operation f 

'Yes.' 
'What is it?' 
'1 don't care to disclose it now, it will 

keep till the March meeting.' 
'Do y«m want to sell your stock?' 
'No.' 
'You regard it a good investment?' 
"About its good as a mortgage on a 

snow-bank.' 
'When are you going back to Colorado?' 
'None of your business.' 
'I meant no offense.' 
'You committed none, but soon as I go 

away your paper begins howling to know 
when I am coming home, and the day 1 
.return you come prospecting around to 
find out when I am going away.' 

' vVe see a great deal in the papers lately 
about the great progress Coloiado is mak- 
ing in mining, stock raising Ac. Will 
you give us some points before you go 
back?' 

'Let me alone now, and I will.' 
'When?' 

:  'Sunday.' 
I And we backed out of the office and left 
him scratching his head and trying very 
turd to remember how his bank account 
■to«4| hat May. Potter says that when he, 

e depot he expressed some sur- 
ot seeing a train in waiting with 
ready to start for the village, 
isly inquired where the Spencer 
Was.   To his reply that jt was 

-•4|riUdthe 

^■nfnadbug 
AMNI W 

Citizens will confer a favor by furnishing a no,  „_,    tfmre    linrlpr   the   show     h«   malrcH 
tioe of the arrival of friends visiting them, or th* ^m0'   "Baer   U>e   snow,   lie   asked ■ ng 
departure of members of their own families on a 
visit, 

JUDGE HILL   INTERVIEWED. 

NEW STYLES!  NEW GOODS ! 

We have lust received a large and well assort- 
ed stock of Goods for t he Fall and Winter Trade, 
of the best Foreign and Domestic Manufacture, 
and are prepared to make the same into Gar- 
ments, wbioh for style, fit. quality and prioc we 
will put against any sent out by any bouse in 
the trade. 

Particular attention has been given to our 

OOWE. 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

This season, and we are now prepared to show as 
choioe a stock as has ever been shown in town. 1    We have an assortment of 

IITOEBWEAR 
At prices within the reach of all, 

M. J. POWERS, 

Mercian Tailor 
UNION  BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. 

II :*:*-*£. 

I Xei 
mri 
'PP\ c 

33e>aa.tist, 
OFIICB   AT RESIDENCE, 

Corner Main and Elm SfrttclB 

" Ls'niildVi -it'KKTH <1Ued in tb* best n"n,'er 
l
i'!Fl<;iAl!'TEETH inserted; aporfect fit In 

3 CBM) ur no charge. 
„,™ are ''.vlted to call and eiamine specimens oi HLJJ, and prices. 
Ist^a"!16 0xJde ?.r ^S^W* «as' will be ndmin- 

nnii,OI'eXtr?ot,l,nPwltllout ""io when desired. Ofllce open at all Hours dav ami evening 
<£?££'"* J2mm,m>lo ™  following named 

or tneir families, operations have been performed. 

H. P. SliEE,      F. H. Dpto»,    .T,T,.BusH 
C.8.AYBM, UJLO.S.CSAI-MAII, 

Emerson Stone's 
SPIi4,JER 

Insurance Age cy 
Represents the following well known and relia- 

ble Companies t 
WESTERN. ASSURANCE C0„ of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSCRANCB CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, F. J, 
TRADERS', of Chloago, 111. 
SIIOE AND LEATHER, of Boston-. 
WMKETOWN, of New York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

Whit* Paper 
For shelves and ott er^purposes, i! ots, a sheot, at 
ihi |->us office. 

We announce with pleasure the long 
expected return of our genial friend, 
Judge Hill, last Tuesday, and learning 
that he came in over the new railroad we 
went to his office to interview him. We 
found him rumaging among a lot of books' 
and papers, and asked: 

'What are yon hunting after. Judge?' 
'My bankbook. While I have been 

away Hersey, Curtis, Duell and Tom 
Prouty have used up and carried off near- 
ly everything I left in my office, and 1 
should like to feel easier than I now do 
aoout a little balance I left in tbe bank.' 

'Its been common remark that the par- 
lies you name have had plenty of/money 
the past summer. But I came to ask you 
a few questions.' 

'Ask.' 
'Have you seen the new railroad?' 
'Yts. Came In me over it.' 
'How does it compare with other roads? 
'Compared with the Indian trail ovei 

the Unoompagre Mountains it is a great 
piece of engineering and a success; com' 
pared with any of the twenty-three hun-j 
dred miles of railroad I have just come 
over its a botch and a failure.' 

'When in your opinion can the cari be 
got to running?' 

'Soon as the ground and directors thaw 
out' 

. 'Do you consider the dtrectoi a to^blamel 
for the delay P' 

'Oh! no. The dog dajs and Indianl 
summer were too short. You see if there; 
had been eighteen months of dog days 
and then six months of Indian summer 
the road would have been completed beJ 
fore the ground froze.' 

'Then you think the directors have ken 
dilatory P' 

'I did not say that.' 
'Well, what do yon say about tliemP' 
'They remind me of a story I once 

heard about Zeph Dodge. He was cor- 
rectly rated as the slowest man ever raised 
in Spencer. He lived near Joshua Pret- 
ty's, and one day got into a dispute with 
Mr. Prouty about the day of the week the 
Bemis Powder Mill blew up. Prouty said 
it wa3 Thursday. Dodge said he knew it 
was Saturday because it was the day bis 
son Andrew was born. Prouty said An- 
drew was born Thursday, and they went 
to Mrs. Dodge to settlo it. She Said An- 
drew was born Thursday, but Zeph was, 
so everlastmg slow that he never found it 
out till Saturday.' 

•The directors claim that the eontraot 
was faulty,' 

when the next train would start for the 
village.   He replied about July 4th, if the 
contt actor gets the switch rails spiked by 
that time.   Potter continues:   'On receiv- 
ing this informatitn  he heard something 
tint sounded like the word bell, but the 
Jcdge .was determined to make his word 
good—as he always does—and therefore 
shouldered  his traveling bag,  containing 
what Sunday school literature he had left, 
and struck out up the track.   The Judge 
admits it was the  longest, hardest two 
miles he ever made, and when he reached 
the deep cut he was audibly anathematiz- 
ing railroad  directors,  contractors, en- 
gineers, and all, himself included,  for 
fever advocating  the road.   He met a 
schoolboy at this point, who very naturally 
seemed frightened at meeting him in that 
lonely spot laboring under such mental 
anguish.   He asked the boy why the rail- 
road wan't running.'   Boy said, 'supposed 
it didn't run because it was froze down,' 
but, he added, 'the directors are fearful 
that it will' run off as soon as the ground 
breaks up in the spriug.'   With this reply 
the boy attempted to escape from our ex- 
asperated friend by crawling np the bank 
on all fours, but the Judge kindly in- 
quired, 'what alarmed him and why he 
tried to run away.'   Boy replied, 'cause 
your mad cause this ere road ain't run- 
ning, but I ain't to blame anyhow,' and 
continued to make good his escape from 
the irate traveler.   Slowly and sadly the 
Weary Judge wound his crooked way into 
bis old home, a sadder and a wiser man. 
londly expecting to be greeted with the 
screech of the iron horse, and to be speed- 
ily whirled in state by the power of steam 
into his native village, the disappointment 
Was indeed great to find the silence of 
death reigning along the whole length of 
as cherished highway.   When he builds 
gaiother railroad he wont let out the job, 
"but will stay and do the work himself.' 

I C. M. Clapp, proprietor of the well- 
known low priced boot and shoe store, 313 
Ktin street,   Springfield, advertises bis 
whole business in Springfield and Hol- 
yoke for sale, as he has bought out a large 
Slot and shoe business in Binghamton, K. 
«., where he will go soon. Mr. Clapp 
jjastwo large stores—one in Springfield 
and one in Holyoke—which be offers for 
gale, and will throw on tEe market at 
once his entire stock of over $90,000 in 
both stores, the same to bo sold imme- 
diately, at a personal sacrifice, to hasten 
ws business in those places to a close. 
Btlis affords the public u rare opportunity 
II lay in a good supply of boots, shoes and 
pjbbers. His stocks are all splendid 
|CH1S, bought  with much  care for the 

family watts of his • customers. His 
stores wWl be'thronged with buyers to nn- 
load his large stock at the wholesale sac- 
rifice. His stores are located at 312 Main 
street, Springfield, and 143 High street, 
Holyoke. 

All the shop3 are now in operation. 

The work on 'Injunction Block' is pro- 
gressing rapidly.   It will soon be raised. 

It is said that lumber can now be de 
livered in town at $13 per 1000 feet. 

The Methodist choir attended, by invi- 
tation, a praise meeting in l^icester last 
Sunday evening. 

Kane & Forrest have increased their 
business by the addition of a furniture de- 
partment. 

The Ladies of the M. E. Church had an 
oyster supper on Wednesday evening, 
which was very fairly patronized. 

Dr. Chapman has bought a house lot 
next north of David Prouty'a, from whom 
he purchased it. He will commence 
building soon. 

Mrs. Win. Surancr has opened her sing- 
ing class with over 70 pupils, a good proof 
of the estimation in which she is held in 
this town. 

Superintendent Tower organized an 
anti-tobacco concert at the M. E. Church 
last Sunday, which was very interesting. 

The fifth social dancing party under the 
auspicies of Geo. H. Coolidges dancing 
dab* took place, on Wednesday evening, 
with mnsic by H. W. Snow's orchestra, 
Mr. Coolidge prompter. The party was a 
success in every respect 

Rev J. F. Forbes of Warren will preach 
at the Congregational Church next San- 
day, in exchange with the pastor. He is 
spoken of as a young man of fine ability, 
pleasing address, and a good sermonizerv 

Sweet Brothers announce that tbey will 
open a barbershop hi Bargees Block, 
Mechanic street, to-morrow (Saturday), 
at which place they would respectfully ask 
for a share of the public patronage. 

A Sunday school concert took place at 
the Baptist Church last Sunday night. 
Rev. Mr. Wallace presided, and the exer- 
cises were very interesting. 

A merchant up town went without his 
ovei coat took a hard cold and was cross, 
most sick, when one of his clerks pre- 
vailed upon him to tr - a little of Dr. A. 
J. Flagg's Cough and Lung Syrup. Thrr* 
doses cured him. 

E. G. Barr is now ready to commence 
on his new laundry enterprise, as will be 
seen in our advertising columns. He has 
all the latest improvements, and will be 
able to do some very fine work" 

On Tuesday nisht there was a social 
dance at the house of B. C. Dustin, on the 
south side. There were fifty five guests 
present, (including some from New York 
City, Lawrence, and other places. Music 
was furnished by Sprague & Doane's or- 
chestra, Charles Sprague prompter. Re- 
freshments were served during the eve- 
ning. 

The ladies connected with the Baptist 
Society will hold their annual meeting 
next Tuesday afternoon and evening, in 
t'le rooms of the Y. M. C. A. Supper at 
half-past six o'clock, at the low price of 
SO cents. The evening's entertainment 
will consist of speaking and singing. AH 
are cordially invited. Don't forget. 
Baked] bean supper, with all the accom- 
paniments, (brown bread, &c) 

The Women's Foreign Missionary So- 
ciety of the Spencer M. E. Church, was 
reorganized at their third annual meeting 
Jan.iary 31, by the election of the follow- 
ing officers: President, Mrs. L. H. 
Prouty; Vice-President Mrs. C. T. 
Thayor; Recording Secretary, Mrs. A. T. 
Green; Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
Clara Adams; Treasurer, Mrs. Eliza Kitt- 
ridge; Managers, Mrs. M. P. Hcrrick, 
Mrs. H. Mosely. Mr*. M. Hill and Mrs. 
A. Fleming. In the evening an interest- 
ing literary and musical entertainment 
was given by home talent, which reflected 
much credit upon those engaged in it and 
gave much pleasure to those in attend- 
ance. 

Hersey and Clapp gobbled up Charles 
Lavtolette and his rum bottles yesterday, 
and brought the whole outfit before Justice 
Hill, who decided that the liquors were in- 
toxicating and Lavtolette guilty of keep- 
ing them for unlawful sale, bat what to do 
with the prisoner was not so easy to de- 
cide. Lafiotettti wanted to trade, wg|p 
willing so pay a fine and costs. The court 
was also willing to trade, but insisted on 
having a condition pot in the contract that * 

would close the Barney Saloon, where the 
liquor t»as seized, and offered to suspend 
Sentence if defendant would clear out of 
town and stay on*. Laviolette couldn't 
think of being banished from fcueh a town 
as Spencer, but wonlJ agree to quit the 
saloon and go to woi k at his trade, crimp- 
ing b/Kits. and tbe case was continued a 
week with the understanding that if at 
that time lie was entirely, and in good! 
faith, out of the rum business, and at 
work at his trade, he wonld get off oft 
payment of costs, otherwise he must go to 
the Asylum for the vicious. 

Hiram and Leonard Bisco are in the* 
Sin Receiver, complaints having been 
made againat them for ben stealing. Th% 
are remanded until sine o'clock to-mor- 
row morning. 

The temperance meeting on Sunday 

evening drew out. a large audience, ami 
the address by Prof. Foster of the Univer- 
sity of New Brunswick was listened to 
throughout with rapt attention, and pro- 
nounced by all to be the finest effort of the 
kind ever given before a Spencer audience. 
Several signei-s to tbe pledge were ob- 

tained, and the new train of thought*set 
in motion by the speaker has given the 
cause a growing interest which ii calcu- 
lated to effect great good. The next meet- 
ing in Town Hall will take place one 
week from next Sunday. 

Next week we shall give a detailed re- 
port of the 90th birthday celebration of 
Mr. Harwood. 

A preventstive against snoring has been 
discovered, and applied with success to a 
gentleman who boards opposite this office. 
When about to retire the young lady of 
the bouse fixes a clothes-pin on his nose. 

Rufus Somerby's Peculiar Entertain- 
ment—the announcement of which may 
be found in our advertising columns- 
drew out a fair sized andtcnoo last eve- 
ning, and to say that all were pleased, 
would be to put it in very mild terms. 
Tbe performances of DeFlorence are all 
of a pleasing character; Miss Vaughn's 

singing and playing are good, and, in 
short nothing objectionable Js introduced. 
The presents are all valuable—some 
twenty being given away last evening. In 
addition, there were given away last eve- 
ning, three more valuable presents, a 
crystal and silver pickle-jar, a set of pla- 
ted knives and forks and a, large silver 
ice pitcher. Mr. M. R. Whitman, Nellie 
Edwards and Mrs. Williams being the 
lucky individuals. This evening a gold 
watch is. to be given among other pres- 
ents, and tomorrow evening a fine cham- 
ber set will be included in tbe presents. 
Tomorrow afternoon there is to be a mat- 
inee for tbe children, tbe admission to 
which will be IS cents, and for adults, 35 
cents, and every child will receive a pres- 
ent. Mr. Somerby has established a rep- 

utation for square dealing* and every 
present be makes is something useful, and 
in almost every instance, worth more 
than tbe admission price. 

Ml LAUNDRY! 
E. G. BARR, 

ASH STBEET,   SPH.YCER. 

1 am now prepared to de all kinds of Laundry 
Work, plain and tine, in the latest Troy style. I 
have all the improved machinery to facilitate my 
work, am} hope by careful attention to busioess 
to merit j our continued patronage. He acids or 
preparations injurious to the clothing will be 
ased, and each article will he thoroeghly CLEAN 
before leaving the Laendry. All tamliy and 
personal linen will be entiieiy under th« charge 
et femalea, and each family washier will he kept 
entirely separate fieea ethers. Gents' clothes 
eteaaed, colored and pressed la ant class style. 

I have taken the ageucy for 

Nutting's Custom Fioich Toie Shirts, 
•ad will furnish all styles sad qualities at" the 
lowest market price 

Order Boxes at Post Oflee, Massasoit Hotel 
. and  L, 

Room 
Kane i Forest* Stare, i SiMey's News 

where Office at L T. Stunner's  Dra; Sto.e 
slothes oan be left aud sailed atr. 

Special Rates made tor Fara- 
ily Washing. 

20  HORSES 
FROM     CANADA, 

Ti$IS   "WEEK, 

UOOD WORKERS & IHUYERS. 
PRICES REASONABLE. 

JOSEPH   GIOWARD. 
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the left's $ortw. 
tHm PASS OF   BRANDER. 

BT THE AUTHOR OF "JOHN HAIFAX,  GEN 
TLEMAN." 

-    Along the Pass of Brander, 
Full many a year ago, 

There trudged a widow woman 
Deep through the Minding snow. 

A weary widow woman, 
With sweet soft English tongue; 

A stranger in the Highland glens. 
Feeble, and pale, and young. 

And with her simple story, 
She passed from door to door; 

"O give me just a piece of bread 
And a night's rest once more. 

"My husband was a sailor; 
He hailed from Oban Bay; 

I want to take his baby home, 
And lay it where he lay; 

Til lay it on his mother's breast, 
And then I'll gladly go." 

And she held up a thin, thin hand, 
As white as any snow. 

•   Along the Fikas of Brander 
The wind sank, soft and still; 

The stars stood silently above 
Ben Cruachan's mighty hill. 

The Awe was like a river of glass 
And, doubled in its tide. 

The great black Pass of Brander 
Rose on the other side. 

An eerie place to travel through; 
But she was not afraid 

Of ghost or wraith, of beast or man— 
"I am too near God," she said. 

The path grew longer, longer- 
Such poor soft English feet! 

But 'twas a brave young English heart. 
Patient, and calm, and sweet. 

At length her steps grew heavy as lead; 
■   The babe woke and cried; 
She stopped and fed it at her breast, 

Upon the lone moor-side. 

Then strange, strange thoughts came into 
her head; 

She saw her cottage door; 
She heard sweet English bells chime faint 

Across the Highland moor. 

Deep sleep was stealing o'er her lids, 
A soft sleep, without pain; 

She rose and clutched her baby tight, 
And tried to walk again. 

But vain the struggle, vain the toil; 
"It is too late!" she cried.    , 

And from Ben Cruachan's loftv top 
She saw white angels glide. 

"They'll robe me, without any lack, 
In shining robes »H-new."«^ -r?r 

jBoone b&one, to wrap the boy* 
Her garments off she drew. 

Warm sheltered, like young bird in nest, 
She placed bim by a stone. 

Saying, "The angels watch thee, child, 
Until this night be gone!' 

Weeping—"If I should save thee, child. 
No man will show me scom." 

Then lay down white, on the white snow, 
As bare as babe new-born. 

* * * * » 
It is a brave young sailor; 

He hails from (*ban Bay; 
His granddame's   pride,   his   shipmate's 

boast, 
So handsome, bold and gay. 

But his cheek will pale of a sudden, 
And his tears gush like a tide, 

If you name the Pass of Brander, 
Where his English mother died. 
[This anecdote, which I have only lo- 

calized, was told me as a fact by the late 
Dr. Norman Macleod. He had once re- 
ferred to it in a sermon (preached, I be- 
lieve, at Liverpool). After service, a sail- 
or came up and spoke to him: "Sir," 
with a burst of tears, "that story of yours 
was true. That woman was my mother.'" 

—Harper's Weekly. 

®ttt Jfanj Witt 
CLAIMED AT LAST. 

BT M.   A. 

[CONTINUEP.] 

One morning he called her to his 
bedside, and asked her to hand him a 
little box, from which he tooktwo rings 
—one plain gold, the other a guard- 
riDg, gold also, with the letters "P. P. 
to A. P." engraved on it. These he 
ga re her, saying: 

"Bettef you should keep tbem, in 
case, when I am gone, your father ever 
finds you. I know this was all my 
wife ever had belonging to you. I've 
been sorely tempted to sell them; now 
I'm glad I did not." 

The day after, he was so much worse 
that, towards evening, Agnes got 
frightened, and determined to go for 
Miss Bay, the one friend she had, who 
had been kind to her ever since she 
was a child. To her she went and 
told all. 

Miss Bay at once put on her bonnet 
and shawl, and went with the girl. 

When they entered, one glance told 
kcr everything ; and  though  she sent 
for s doctor, she knew  the old  manl w«s °ften 8ent for to the drawing-room 

Was nearly gone, though  his   senses 
were still dear. 

He turned towards Agnes with a 
loving look, and put out his hand, 
which she clasped in both hers, then 
turned towards Miss May, saying: 

"Be kind to her, madame, she has 
no one else." 

The doctor came, but soon left. 
He could do nothing. 

Agnes bent over her father, stroking 
the hair back off his poor, damp brow. 

After a little while he again opened 
his  eyes, and in a weaker voice, said 
to Miss Ray; 

•'Pray for me!" 
She knelt down, and in touching 

words, asked for pardon for the dying 
man, for his Saviour's sake. 

He appeared to follow her, for his 
lips moved till the end, then one sigh 
—hi3 head fell back—he was gone. 

Agnes clung to him in a passion of 
grief, imploring him not to leave her 
alone in the world. 

Miss Ray went down to a neighbor 
—a decent, elderly woman—whom 
she engaged to do all that was needful 
for the dead. She then, with that quiet 
decision which few could resist, drew 
Agnes away, got into the car in which 
she had come, and drove home. When 
they arrived, she took Agnes to a small 
room, plain, but comfortable, ordered 
a cup of tea to be brought, and, after 
she had seen her take it, told her she 
would leave her, begging her to go at 
once to bed, for she looked quite worn 
out. 

Agnes seized  the  kind  hand, and 
kissed it over and over, saying : 

■^"How shall I thank you?', 
After she had gone, Agnes opened 

the window and looked out; it was a 
calm, spu'ng evening, with that unde- 
finable something in the air which tells 
that summer is coming; hut spring to 
Agnes broujrht no memories of the 
good-night waibls of the robins or the 
deep note of the thrush ; it brought no 
atmosphere of the budding trees or 
blossoming flowers. To her spring 
time had brought sorrow, weariness, 
and work. Poor little Agnes ! as she 
stood there, cvjiug still, but more 
quietly, one bright star looked down 
and seetned to whisper hope to her 
desolate heart. Wlieu she drew out 
her rings (she had put them on the rib- 
bon with her locket) and looked at 
them thinking of the mother she had 
never known, the father who had 
never owned her, then her eyes fell on 
the locket. Would she ever meet the 
giver again?—the first man who had 
touched a sympathetic chord in her 
woman's heart; for though she had 
been obliged to listen to a coarse com- 
pliment to "Dennis Welsh's pretty 
s'ep-danghter," she had always repelled 
such advances with as near an approach 
to scorn as her gentle, loving nature 
could go; tor, despite her life, Agnes 
wiis a lady in thought and feeling. 
Now she turned away in very desolate- 
ness of spirit, and was soon undressed, 
and almost immediately fell into that 
heavy sleep which is often sent as if in 
mercy at times of bitter grief. 

The next morning Miss Ray told 
her she had been wishing for some 
time to gel a young girl to live with 
her as companion—one who, when she 
was alone, would sit and read to her. 
She told Agnes if she was willing she 
would keep her and teach her man y 
things of which she was then ignorant. 
To Agnes it seemed as if the gates of 
Paradise had suddenly been opened. 
She could not keep back the tears ot 
gratitude,,which almost choked her as 
she said how gladly she would serve 
one whom she already loved so well 
She showed Mies Ray the rings, and 
told her all she knew of herself, which 
only raised a deepset feeling of interest 
in the old maid's heart. By saying 
that she was an old maid, I mean sim- 
ply that she was an elderly, unmarried 
gentlewoman, with as kind a nature 
and as warm a heart as ever beat in 
woman's breast, in this life she had, 
perhaps, little reward, but in heaven 
where even "the cup of cold water" is 
not forgotten, her name will be record- 
ed, and many a kind act have its re- 
ward. 

So all was settled, and Miss Ray's 
house became the home of Agues. 
During, the day she mostly sat and 
worked in a room, half dressing, half 
morning room.   In the evening she 

when Miss Ray was alone, and read 
aloud while the old lady was engaged 
in some kind of needlework. 

It was a pretty picture to see them. 
The calm, peaceful face of Miss Ray, 
and by her side the young girl, with a 
book on her knee, and with pale cheeks 
that looked paler in contrast with her 
black dress; a very sweet, refined face 
it was; sorrow was in it, and a mourn.' 
ful, far-off look in the dark eyes. At 
times, too, when excited by what she 
read, a bright flush would come Into 
her cheeks and a brilliant light lute 
those wondrous eyes, that had so often 
been wet with tears, but which had 
not dimmed their brightness. 

Nature had given her a sweet, flexi' 
ble voice which only required training, 
and Miss Ray took great'pains to cor 
rectany errors of pronounciation. fJy 
this reading Agnes also aaquired a vast 
amount of information. 

How  much  more   joy  even 
might have, whose paths lie amoiflj 
roses of life, in trying to brighte 
lot of others who have to toil th 
ged mountain road! 

*       #       •       »       » 

After Easter, Fred returned. He 
arrived in the evening, and at the door 
of their lodgings met Carden turning 
out for a walk. 

"Welcome back, old fellow !" was 
the salutation. "All well at home, 1 
hope ? I see the country has freshened 
you up a bit." 

"Oh 1 stunning, Ned, thanks. Where 
are you off too?" 

''Only a short stroll. I've been in 
all day.    Will you come?" 

"Certainly, if you will wait while I 
put my portmanteau upstairs, change 
my coat, and wash my face. I'll be 
back before a fly could wink-" 

A few minutes after, down canse 
Fred, whistling. 

"Well," said he, as he linked bis 
arm in Carden's, "what have you bean 
doing? Reading hard as usual, I sup- 
pose ?" 

"Yes," replied Carden ; "I've had a 
great deal to make up for. Where 
sdiall we go to?" 

Fred hesitated, and then, as If'a 
sudden thought flashed through his 
mind, said: ,..;*;»     laL 

"Have yon ever heard or seen UK 
thing of that girl—you remember—we 
fished up the last night I was here?'' 

"No," said   Carden; "I  forgot/all 
about her, though I did think of calling 
on the old man, but could not rem 
ber the name of the street." 

"Hospital   Lane,"   replied.  Furl; 
"and as we have no special place t>go 
to this evening, might   we  not cal 
inquire how the father is?     She 
not give us the number; but I dar 
we'll easily find it." 

On they went, along the South Bjain 
Street, over South Gate Bridge^ up 
Barrack Hill, and at last reached Hos 
pital Lane. 

"We will inquire here," said Fred, 
crossing the street as he spoke, to a 
house conspicuous by having a candle 
placed in the window for the purpose 
of drawing special attention to bread, 
butter, tobacco, herrings, soap, &c. 

On asking the woman within— 
"Yes," she knew some of the name of 
"Welsh," but did not remember any 
with a hurt leg. Perhaps Bridget 
knew. 

"Bridget!" cried she, raising her 
voice and speaking through a door in 
the back of the shop. 

A tall girl, with a mass of black, 
tangled hair falling about a good- 
humored but uot very clean face, made 
her appearance in answer to the call. 

"The gentleman here is looking for 
one 'Welsh,' with a hurt leg." 

"He has a young, good-looking 
daughter," put in Fred. 

"It must be Dennis Welsh," said 
the girl. "He was laid up for a long 
spell, hut is dead now." 

"Dead !" exclaimed both the young 
men. 

"Yes, sir," answered the girl, ad- 
dressing herself to Carden, for Fred 
had turned, and was looking dpwn the 
street. "He's been dead some weeks 
now." 

"And what has become of his daugh- 
ter?" asked Fred, facing round. 

"Well, I cannot say, sir; she may 
be here, and she may not; bnt I have 
not seen her about lately; still she 
might be here without my knowing, 
for she kept herself to herself; but I'D 

show you the house If you like to ask." 
"Thanks, if it's not troubling you too 

much." 
"You're welcome, sir; it's no 

trouble," said the girl, moving down 
the lane. 

The young men followed, and pres- 
ently came to a shabby-looking house, 
apparently inhabited by different ledg- 
eres. Here they dismissed the girl, 
thanking her for her her trouble, and 
then, entering the bouse, made in- 
quiries. 

They were told that Dennis Welsh 
was dead, and a rich lady in a car bad 
taken away his daughter; "But we 
hear since, sir, she was'nt his daughter," 
said the woman who gave the informa- 
tion ; "and that's all any of us know 
about it." 

The young men thanked her and left 
the place. 

"Well," said Carden, I'm glad we 
went now, for our consciences are clear. 
I hope the poor gill has been taken by 
some one who will take care of her. 
She looked far too young and pretty 
to be cast alone on the world." 

Fred continued so silent that Ca-den 
rallied him on not having brought back 
his usual spirits. When they reached 
their lodgings, Fred went to his room, 
saying: 

"Good night!" and that he was very 
tired. 

•       ••••• 

Summer went past. They had never 
heard or seen more of Agnes, though 
still to Fred's mind would come the 
memory of that little pale face, and 
those soft, liquid eyes. 

It was an October morning. The 
young men were at breakfast together, 
when the letters were brought in. 

"Well, I declarel" exclaimed Fred, 
throwing an open letter on the table, 
"this is a bore: here my mother has 
discovered an old chum of hers—a 
Mii-s Ray—is living in cork, and she 
has written to her to say I'll call; and 
now she nsks me to do so at once—it 
really Is too bad 1" 

"You are to be pitied," said Carden, 
Iauuhiug. "Why, inaniu a few months 
you'll be in your Temple Chambers, 
and have taken farewell of Cork and 
all your acqaintances therein." 

"Never, I hope, of you, old fellow," 
replied Westou, warmly. "Well I 
suppose, to please my mother I'll have 
to call on this old lady; let me see 
where she lives : 42, Rutland Terrace," 
continued he, taking up the letter. 

A few days afterwards Fred Weston 
was on his way to Rutland Terrace. 

He found the place without trouble; 
cheerful, comfortable-looking houses 
they seemed, though not very modern, 
but conscious of being capable of 
weathering many a scorching day and 
wintry night before they surrendered 
to old father Time. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

THE KINDS OF CUSTODY RECOGNIZED 

BT ROMAN LAW—(Acts xxiv. 23).—A 
Roman governor or judge was bound 
to permit no longer than was absolute- 
ly necessary in the trial of a prisoner 
after his arrest, but it was at his dis- 
cretion to fix the time and place, and 
also to settle in what form of custody 
the prisoner shonld be detained. Ro- 
man law recognized three forms. 1. 
The prisoner might be confined in the 
public jail (custodia publica). This 
was the worst and most severe kind, 
the common gaols being loathsome 
dungeons, where the prisoners were 
kept in chains, or even bound in po- 
sitions of torture. We have an illus- 
tration of this kind of custody in the 
treatment of Paul and Silas at Phillipi. 
2. The prisoner might have some well- 
known person made responsible for his 
appearance when called on. This is 
like our liberation on bail, and was 
called free custody (custodia libera); 
but this kind of detention was reserved 
exclusively for men ot' high rank. 8. 
The prisoner might be committed to 
charge of a soldier, who was responsi- 
ble with his own life for the safety of 
his prisoner. This was called military 
custody (custodia militaris), and was 
introduced at the beginning of the Im- 
perial age. The prisoner was secured 
by a species of handcuff, a chain at- 
taching the prisoner's right hand to the 
soldier's left. The soldiers would re- 
lieve one another, and the prisoner 
would live with them in their guard- 
room, or barracks, but in some cases 
a private house was allowed. To this 
species of custody the Apostle Paul 
was subjected at Caesarea. ■ 

DOING WHAT   WE    ARE 
AT" 

THE BOSTON SHOI STORE 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

SELLING MEN'S BEST PURE GUM BOOTS, any make for. ., „„ 
SELLING MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, first quality   any  make...'.     ®0 22 
SELLING MEN'S OALP TAP SOLE BOOTS,   prime,   for       t f 
SELLING MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY TAP SOLK OALF BOOTS,..'.". , JK 
SELLING MEN'S PINE SEWED  OALF  BOOL'S.  f„r ...*3 rwnn'rl? S 
SELLING MEN'S HEAVY KIP TAP SOLE BOOTS for only ... , $ 
SELLING MEN'S VERY BEST HAND MADE KIP TAP SOLE liooi'S 'for"9 « 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF MEN'S GOODS AT SAME RATES. Z 75 

SELLING BOYS' PURE GUM BOOTS, very  heat  , ,„ 
SELLING BOYS' FIRST QUALITY RUBBE* BOOTS, No. 1 to 6...' , Z 
SELLING BOYS'PRIME THICK BOOTS for      T „ 
SELLING BOYS'HAND-MADE KIP BOOTS for "" , I? 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF BOYS'GOODS AT SAME RATES,     °° 
SELLING LADIES'BURT'S KIDS, best in the world  n u, 
SELLING LADIES* PRIME KID BUTTON BOOTS for ? ?X 
SELLING LADIES'FINE AMERICAN KID BOOTS for.. ..'.: oZ 
SELLING LADIES EXTRA FINE BRUSH KID BOOTS $2 50,'S3 00 1 <X 
SELLING LADIES' CLOTH CONGRESS DOUBLE SOLE for  * .     '? Z 
flKT.T.TNN r.Anmn nT.fVTlT nnvnnrss  u 1 wri Minp   nn/vna ••* wi 

• 1 09 

• 1 25 

SELLING LADIES'CLOTH CONGRESS HAND MADE BOOTS. 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF LADIES' GOODS LOWER THAN ANY ONE' 

ELSE IN THE SHOE BUSINESS. 
SELLING MISSES' WARRANTED LEATHERN BUTTON BOOTS.... 
SELLING MISSES'GOODS OF ALL KINDS LOWER THAN CAN BE 

FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE NEW ENGLAND  STATES. 
SELLING YOUTHS', CHILDREN'S AND  INFANTS' GOODS BELOW 

ALL COMPETITORS. 
And we wish to let the public know that we have * the largest Stook to select 

from and at LOWER RATES than can he found within one hundred miles of Wor 
cester either way. ONE PRICE ONLY. AH good" marked in plain figures, and 
the money refunded if desrad, and no quettiotis asked if returned in good "order, It 
will certainly pay for purchasers of Boots and Shoes to visit our Store. We intend 
to make it pay for customers to come a long ways to trade at the 

14 FRONT 8TREET, WORCESTER, 

BOSTON SHOE STOKE, 
J. K. BROWN. 
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WM. SUMNER & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95}, 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thoroughly authentic- 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at. »ny time at the Steinway 
ooiiiH in New York. , 

COLORED PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
At The Sun Office.     Try Us. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING PURCHASED  THE 

FLOUR   & GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

ARTIFICIAL 

TEETH 
At    Reduced    Prices ! 

PEVEY'S Dental Rooms, Corner Mom and 
Pleasant Sts., Worcester, Mn.se. Extra induce- 
ments! great advantages! With our New Impres- 
sion we can fit the most difficult oases. We solicit 
a trial from those who hare heretofore been un- 
successful. We guarantee pcrfcot satisfaction 
before putting you to one cent's expense. We 
warrant every set, and can make them between 
morning and evening trains. 

CHARLES K. PEVEY. 

of JAMES CAPEN, we are now nrepared to to 
N AND I— 

the lowest ma.ket price.   Also, 

01 JAIUI^ uari<«, we BIB   now urepareu IU .ui 
nish all kinds of FLOUR, GRAIN AND FEED it 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AMD DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC. 
i%sietans' Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD,    -    -     MASS. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
:OF REAL ESTATE AT 

AUCTION. 
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, ON 

the premises hereinafter described, on 
Saturday, February eighth, at two o'clock in the 
afternoon, In pursuanoe of a power or sale con- 
tained in a certain deed of mortgage, made by 
Frank Rivera and MItchel Rivers, to Richard 
Sugden, dated June f lth, A. D. 1871,and recorded 
at the Registry or Deeds for the Conuty o(  Wor- 
ester, Book 848, Page 06, and for a breach of the 

condition thereof, the following real estate, be- 
ing described in said deed of Mortgage, as fol- 
lows to-wit: All of that lot of land In Spencer 
Villiage on the east side of School Street, bound- 
ed as follows: Beginning at the north west cor- 
ner of the lot on the east side of said School St. and 
by Hnd of Ellas Hall, thence N 66 1-2 E by Hall's 

Ind 106 1-2 feet: thence S 18 E 100 feet to North 
Street, so called, thenee S 74 W by said North St. 
SO 1.4 feet, to said School St., thenee N 33 1 2 V? 
on said School St. 71 1-2 feet to the place of be- 
ginning. Said premises will be sold subject to 
unpaid taxes if any, and to any other prior claims 
that may exist thereon. (Said North Street is 
now known as Franklin Street.) Terms of sale, 
Cash, RICHARD SUQDEN, 

Spencer, January IS, 1879. 

Xdine, Cement, Hay. 
ETC., ETC., ETC,, 

eonstantly on hand. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage we remain. 

yourl, 
FOHSYTH A Co., 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. -   - MASS 

Obtained for Inventors, in the United Stata, Owa*, 
and Europe, at reduced rales. With oar P"«9* 
(Met located in Washington, directly oppM™ "*, 
'tailed Stales Patent Office, we are able to attend torn 
PatentButinetBUiUhgrcaicrpromptneitandae^oKf 
and less cott, than other patent attorneys, who art at 
distance from Washington, and who havc.thcrtjm 
to employ " associate attorneys." We make P™? 
inary examinations and furnish opinions as torfj 
entabUity, free of charge, and all who are «"»*»£ 
in new inventions and Patents are invi'al to **»■!"! 
a copy of'onr " Guide for obtaining Patents, ***" 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete jj 
stnictions how to obtain Patents, and other valw> 
mailer. We refer to lite acrm€m-AmerilauAiuim« 
Bank. Washington, /'. C; the liojitd Swedish, iw- 
wegian, and Danish Legations, at InssMMM* •' '!0': 
Jmep\Cvie^,^tiA[c/Ml'eC.^<'M(lJ<*JJ* 

Pf'.'ent Ofncc, an lothcOmclalsoflh   . 
'or,< and Members of uongrfsfi-utn'mil IW 

Address: IA*VZU .:.\CU.'..l «.'.•«'; 
of Ptitrnls and Attorneys ot I ,iw. l.e t>,: 

Mortgagee. 
li-(w 

If you Want, 
PRINTING donelof any description, and canno 
part time tooal. at oxt offl0D,.drop • us a posta 
aiMnd w« will tall an you. 

A constantly Inenaainf 
Iraul tor »«r Iilniu, 

LEMON, VANILLA, 
HOT!* THAT TRB-T U) THS MOST 

ECOltOHICAl and SATISFACTORY IB 0» of *»f 
Flavoring Extract! la the market. 

SUM 17 all Grocers WCity am confer. 
GE0. W. WJ-JAM * CO, rrep1™, *«****L2; 
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Carriages. Carriages 
^»w— O         , ,.     mlhlln   that rteVtD respectfully inform the public that 

hive on hand 
New and Second-Hand 

CARRIAGES & WAGONS. 
-n descriptions, which I am prepared to sellat 

low asr3§"fa* <n Woroeeter County. 
PAINTING, 

TRIMMING, 
WOOD &    - 

IRON WORK. 
DONE BT 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT«6H0RT NOTICE AND AT 

ReasonablePrices 
Thanklul for Past favors and hoping by atrioi 

-35W6 fei&^foUeoatmuan08 °' 
Geo. Stearns. 

M-ass. 

Ibe ffottwlwtt. 

the same, 

South Main Street 
Nontli Brookfleld 

REMOVAL! 

A CSood Move 
TO   AN 

E legant iSTew Store, 

AT A MUCH REDUCED RENT. 

I have moved my very large stock of 

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCY GOODS and 

DRUGGISTS'  -SUNDRIES 
from the OLD STORE, 221 Main Street (njyorably 
knoVn fcr the past Sj) years as '6'een'a Store.^of 
which time I have occupied it. ss Cleik, Partner 
and rronrietor, for about JO years), to a 

Off AM EU&AST STORE, 
only a few doors south of the old location, next 
door to the QUINSIGAMO.ND NATION AL BAN K 
where I propose to display as line a_ btook of 
Goods as can be found In the City , ae good as 
the best, and at as low prices ae the lowest. 

Please remember the number, 

235    IVIain    S*»t., 

a nd give me a call at the NEW STORE. 

6E0. 6. BURBANK, 
DBUGGltlT    AND      APOTHECARY 

Worcester- 
Dec. 6, 1878. 8—3 m. 

H^k. LIE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUND 'P 

FOR  THE   CORE   O 
Coughs,   Colds,  Inflnensa,  Hoarseness,   Difficult 

Breathing, aid all Affeotloni of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tabes, and Lungs, leading 

•      to Consumption. 
This.infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIF« PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEU 
BAUAMIA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Frvs 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judicc keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell, 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large sue. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

8. t. 0EITTENT0N, Prop., N.T. 

. To COOK BHAUS.—The usual way 
people cook beans is to parboil them, 
put them in a kettle or pan, and set 
them in the oven to bake with a piece 
of fat pork in them. The grease 
oozes out into the beans, causing a 
most unwholesome and indigestible 
mass and destroying the flavor of the 
beans. A method for cooking them 
which all who have tried pronounce 
excellent is as follows; Parboil them 
as usual, salt to suit the taste, then 
put them in a pan and place them in 
the oven to bake, putting in a piece 
of good sweet butter—the size of a 
butternut will answer. Bake until 
tender and nicely browned over on 
top. Beans are very nutritious, and 
cooked in this way are palatable, di- 
gestible, and can be eaten by anyone. 
If you want pork, cook it in a dish 

by itself. 

PRINCE ALBERT'S PUDDING.—Beat to 
a cream one-half pound of fresh butter 
and mix with an equal weight of fine 
white sugar. Add to these first the 
yolks and then the whites of five eggs 
which have been thoroughly beaten 
apart; throw in lightly one-half pound 
fine flour, and one-half pound stoned 
raisins. Put these ingredients, well 
mixed, into a buttered mold, or flour- 
ed cloth, and boil for three hours. 

Serve with a sweet sauce. 

To BOIL RICE.— Put one quart of 

water, or as much as will cover the 
rice, and a tea-spoonful of salt on the 
fire. When it boils put in a pint of 
rice, well picked and cleaned; let it 
boil a quarter of an hour; be sure not 
to stir it. When it is tender, pour 
off all the water, and let it stand, not 
too near the fire, an hour, or till it is 
well soaked, and the grains separate. 

BALTIMORE KISSES.—Three-quarters 
of a pound of sugar well powdered, 
the whites of five eggs. The oven 
must be just warm enough to brown 
flour, and the lid heated in the same 
degree. Do not let them stand after 
being mixed. Let them be placed on 
buttered sheets of paper, and kept in 

the oven two horrs. 

MRS PERVIS'S PUDDING.—One pound 
of flour, twelve ounces of b»tter, 
twelve ounces of fruit, eight ounces 
of sugar, six eggs, some mace and 
wine. It is best boiled in a cake 
screw set in boiling water in an oven 
as a baked- custatd. Sauce of butter, 
sugar, spice and wine, stirred in a 
pint of well-boiled flour gruel. 

RICE PODDING.—Three-quarters of 
cup of rice, the same quantity of 
sugar, half a cup of raisins, two quarts 
of sweet skim milk and a little salt. 
Bake slowly from two to three hours. 
The estimated cost from 9 to 10 cents, 
and four persons after getting out 
s'de of it will want but little else for 

that meal. 

MUFFIN BREAD.—Three pints of 
flour, four eggs, one pint of milk, one 
large table-spoonful of butter, one gill 
of yeast, a little salt; make up at night. 
This makes two loaves. 

It is oaid that a teaspoonfg.1 or more 
of powdered borax thrown into the 
bath tub while bathing will invigorate 
aud rest tbe bather, and persons 
troubled with nervousness or wakeful 
nights will find this kind of hath a 

great benefit. 

An excellent remedy fob coughs: 

Boil three fresh lemons till quite sott. 
Then slice them on a pound of brown 
sugar j stew them together fifteen or 
twenty minutes, or till they form a 
rich syrup. When cool, add one 
tablespoontul of sweet almondB. Take 
one spoonful or more when the cough 
is troublesome. 

these l->ops hangs a bunch of gra»* 
fringe. Jet and other beads mingle 

as much as before with fringe. 

CARE Or COLTS IN WiNTBH- 

mo  ADVEBTISERS-Send for our   Select 
■    List ofljooal Fewspapers.     Sent free on ap- 

plication.   AddrMsOEO.P. R0WELL & CO.,  10 
Bn*.H^»a Of       M *.—. Tr.._l, T 

FASHION   .NOTES. 

It is to be regretted  that there  are 
>o many farmers who still cling to the 
old idea that colts  should not be fed 
with grain while young, or until put to 
some kind of hard  work.      Further- 
more, it is quite a prevalent notion 
among farmers that if colts are  ex- 
posed to cold storms and receive rather 
rough usage generally, it tends to tough- 
en  them  and  they  will  make better 
harses than if given  plenty of nutri- 
tious food and otherwise well cared for. 
But  there could  scarcely  be a more 
fallacious theory than that such  treat 
ment   could   possibly   promote   their 
growth or general welfare.    There are 
doubtless instances where the opposite 
course has been practiced, and youug 
colts   have   been pampered and forced 
into an unhealthy growth for the pur- 
poses   of making a fine appearance in 

the show  ring; but they are rare ex- 
ceptions to the rule prevailing among 
the foremost breeders of thoroughbred 

animals. 
We have often heard farmers assert 

that grain of any kind was too stimu- 
lating and heating for colts, and while 
this might be a point well taken in re- 
gard to corn or corn meal, it does n"t 
apply to oats, which are, doubtless, tiie 
best food known for horses, whether 
old or youug. Oats contain all the 
elements required to build up the sys- 
tem and make bones, muscles and 
flesh. Colts should be kept growing 
and in good spirits, and nothing that 
will impair the digestive organs or in 
any way injure the animals' health 
should be fed to them. Starving or 
scrimping, either in the quantity or 
quality of food, will never harden 01 
toughen colts. On the contrary, give 
them plenty of the very best food in 

order to fully develop the system, in- 
crease the size, beauty and stamina of 
the animal, and let the toughening 
come through an abundance of exer- 

cise. 
The practice among those who raise 

fine  horses  is  to  give  colts a srufMl 
quantity ot oats as soon as they are 
weaned.    As  long as  the  pasture is 
good, this extra feed «say be omitted, 

but when they are brought in for the 
winter one or two quarts of grain per 
day are given and continued through- 
out  the  first  winter.       Carrots  and 

nutritious roots may also  be fed in 

moderate    quantities    with     benefit. 
This food should be given in addition 
to a plentiful supply of good hay, and 
all  kinds of musty  or  dusty   fodder 
should be carefully avoided.        Colts 
should also be given a small quantity 
of salt once or twice a week as a ver- 
mifuge and general promoter of health. 
Pure water should also be  supplied, 
and  it  is  better to give it in small 
quantities and oftep, than at long in- 
tervals and then allow the animal to 
gorge himself in order to quench severe 
thirst.    Colts that are not old enough 
to be driven for exercise should be al- 

lowed to take a run in a yard for an 
hour er iwo every day if the weather 
will permit, or remain out altogether 
in warm climates; but a shelter should 
always be provided for them to sleep 
under  at  night and to protect them 
from cold storms.   Generous treatment 
will always repay the breeders of stock 
and with none better than horses, for 
colts well fed and cared for will come 
to maturity or a good size, and with 
sufficient strength  to be put to bard 
work,  a year sooner than when raised 
under a system of stinting in food and 
exposure to severe oold in winter.— 

[N. Y. Sun. 

in an average yield in England since 
general under-draining has been prac- 
ticed.—[Iowa State Register. 

It is stated that the cattle men of 
northwestern Nebraska are organizing 
to rescue Olive (who is one of the 
wealhiest cattle owners In the West; 
and his eight fellow herders, who are 
in Jail at Kearney, Neb. .Trouble is 
apprehended. 

Good health among stock is the best 
security that the animals will yield 
well; and sensible people who own good 
animals cannot be wheedled into the 
use of any quack nostrum or quack ma- 
chine. On the other hand, these folks 
who own poor stock, and expect to 
suddenly make it valuable by the use of 
those foolish devices, show how little 
they know of their business.—[Ex- 

change. 
Take Care ot the Ashes.—Many 

fires occur through careless disposal of 
ashes. The ash house should be at a 
safe distance from any other buildings. 
A safe way is, to keep tbe ashes in an 
iren can or holder, until cool, and then 
throw them into the box or receptacle 
provided for them. Wood ashes are 
too valuable to waste, and coal ashes 
make an excellent absorbent in-' the 
eailb-closet, and are very good for 
making hard footpaths. 

SOMETHING NEW MOTIE, 

MCI.TUltt IS PAKVO. 

Authority is the crown of old age. 

sproce St,, New York. 

WANTED. 
SITUATION as Housekeeper, by an Amerlonn 

woman.  Appl} at this office. 

The sleeves of all festal dresses are 
made short to the elbow or three-quar- 
ter length, and should be trimmed with 
the same style that finishes the neck of 
the dress. 

A girl of sixteen in a new sealskin 
sacque, twenty-button kid gloves, a 
fashionable "half-mast" felt bonnet, 
and a scrubby sky terrier attached to 
her sinister hand by a yard and a half 
of blue ribbon, considers herself the 
greatest show on farth. 

. In trimmings, fringes still predomi 
nate, the newest being of graceful 
loops of chenille alternating with loops 
of uncut chenille, and from each ot 

The sickness and loss of sight in 
horses kept in city stables are largely 
due to the escape of ammonia from the 
manure. 

Small matters mako up the sum of 
our comfort, and constant attention to 
them will not only save trouble, but 
will confirm a habit of looking after 
more important things. 

Every man who owns an acre of land 
becomes a steadier and more substan- 
tial citizen. t It is the work of pa- 
triotism to encourage men to become 
land-owners.—[Exchange.      | ' 

As a hint to farmers, it is well to 
consider the fact that trheat has doubled 

Love is the poetry of human natuie. 

Let a man's deeds be tbe test of his 

character. 
Poverty is a crime which is severely 

punished by society. 
A large retinue upon a small income, 

like a large cascade upon a small 
stream, tends to discover its tenuity. 

He who affeets to speak always as 
you speak, and to do always as you 
do, is not your friend; he is your 

shadow. 
The parent who would train up a 

child in the way he should go, must go 
in the way he would train up the child. 

The flatterer is like those bad paint- 
ers who cannot transfer beautiful fea- 
tures, but represents deformities to 

perfection. 
When a man ciooses the rewards of 

virtue, he should remember that to re- 
sign the pleasures of vice is part of 

his bargain. 
Jealousy is sometimes so much 

stronger than self-love, that men would 
rather hear themselves abused than 
their rivals eulogised. 

Let benevolence and charity be the 
spring of all our own actions: but let 
us not expect too much from the benev- 
olence aud charity of others. 

There is this difference between hap- 
piness and wisdom: He that think- 
himself the happiest man, is really so, 
but he that thinks himself the wisest 
is generally the greatest fool. 

Integrity is the foundation of all 
that is high in character among man- 
kind ; other qualities may add to its 
splendor, but if this essential requisite 
be wanting, all their lustre fades. 

Combinations of wickedness would 
overwhelm the world, by the advan- 
tages which licentious principles afford, 
did not those who have long practiced 
perfidy grow faithless to each other.— 

[Johnson. 
Let not any one say he cannot gov- 

ern his passions, nor hinder them from 
breaking out and cartying him into 
actiou; for what he can d# before a 
prince or great man he can do alone, 
or in the presence of God, if he will. 

A picture of real life should be like 
a clear brook, which, in its course, 
gives back every object mirrored in its 
waters, in purity and truth j through 
whose crystal stream we can Bee the 
bottom and all that rests upon it. 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EAAMIKE THE NEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
SEWI.X<i MACHINES. 

New and elegant stylet ot Cabinet Work. Pries* 
Greatly Beduced. $30 and opward. according to 
style. 

L Watson & Son. Speneer^ 
" WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

XOT ICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER A Co., 
Propritors. 

It will save as much troabh) if o«r •*• 
scribers will notice the label accoMpaayiSC 
each, and when their papers expire, to lot 
us know by postal card if they do not wtah 
tbem continued. The few holds * sub- 
•criber for a paper so long as tMs rale is 
not complied with, and it is atgtbe optk» 
of tbe publisher whether he stop them m 
not when tbe balance doe is not paid up. 

rpHis is the place to buy your Furniture. 

YOU can get your money's worth every 
time. 

f\xi.Y 920 for a good Chamber Set. 

UKDERTAKINO' and • Uplwisterinf 
promptly attended to.   , 

"^J"o HUMBVO about this. 

f~* oons warmnted as represented. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

ii» 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

Monumental fork! 
0 31 Laurel Street, 

J&v- WE will n-it be under-Mild. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/~\NLY give us a trial. 

T^J"owfis the time. 

T. Y0UM & SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

Opposite Congregational Church, 
MAIN STREET, SPEXCEH, MASS. 

prepared to execute all kinds ot 
Souae    X'a.lxa.'ttxis 

In tbe very beat i 
tucer.Jan. 8.   1675. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

f£|=" Estimates girerj'on all kinds 

of Cemetery Work.J 

Robes, 

Horse 
Clothing, 

I have opened for the 
Season a full line or WOOL 
and FUR ROBES, which I 
shall eell at the Lowest 
Cash Prices. ] 

Also. HORSE BLAN. 
EETS, ot all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan 
cy, at verv Low Prioes 
I do not intend to be an 
dersold by any house in 
the State. 

Harness. 
I  continue to  make to 

t-class HARNESS 
WORK or all kinds at fair 

and have in stook a 
large assortment ot prime, medium and cheap 
grader at low prioes. 

L. A Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester, 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

ALFRED BURRXLX. 
Of SORTS BROOKFIELD, baa on hand a very 

Larse Stock at 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
is sreat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AHD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a ereat variety of Common and Medium- 
Priced Fnrnlture. at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present conditiona of the Market. Sooda 
delivered. ALFRED BVRR1LL. 

Harpers'Monthly. 
1879. 

ILLUSTKATES. 

NOTICES OF THl FBESS, 
Harper's Magazine is the American Maga/iiw 

alike in literature and art.—(Boston Traveller. 
The most popular Monthly in tha werhL—H 

T. Observer. 
It Is excellent companion for the young, s de 

light to the mature, a solace for declining age- 
Louisville Courier Journal 

No other Monthly in the world can show as 
brilliant a 1 st of contributors ; nor dtea any fore 
ish its readers with so great a variety and so am 
perior a quality of literature.—Watchman. Bos*. 
ton. 

Tbe Volume* of the Mosvaxr begin wila tk« 
numbers for June and December When a* 
time is mentioned, it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to commence with th* current 
Number, 

One of our most estimable citizens may 
be thankful for the lntroductian of Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrup, for its timely us«i has 
saved his life. 

SPENCEK.MAS, 

HAKPERS'   PERIODICALS. 

A HEMABKA.BLB RESULT. 
It makes no difference how many Phy- 

sicians, or how much medicine you have 
tried, it is now an established fact that 
German Syrup is the only remedy which 
has given complete satisfaction in severe 
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true Were 
are yet thousands of persons who are pre- 
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se- 
vere Celds settled on the breast. Pneumo- 
nia, Whooping Cough, &o„ who have no 
personal knowledge of Boschee's German 
Svrup, To such we would say that 50.000 
dozen "were sold last year without one 
complaint. Consumptives try J«st one 

bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sola By 
all Druggists in Amorlca. 

DRILL   BOOK 
In  Vocal  Culture, 
Third Edition enlaraed to US PP-je* njuad to 

HALF PKIOB.    Sent postpaid for 25 oente. 

Timing's Handbook of Illus- 
trations, 

For Teachers and Speakers; hundreda of spark, 
ling similes and sententious sayings. Beautiful 
Gift Book. 

H* CABINET OF F1ARL*. A CASKET OF OKHS." 

tab. ttntrf paper, K^n^ ^|gS*Jg •- 

'    156 St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HARPER S 51AUAZINE, One Year, 
HARPRR'S WEEKLY.      "      * 
HARPER'S BAZAR: "      " 
The THREE publications, one year, 
Any TWO, one year 
SIX subscriptions, one year 

MOO 
* CO 

• ee 
to oo 
TO 

20 00 

tlASSVSOIT HOTEL 
SPENCER,      -      -      MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietoi*. 
Bimard If all * I.ivery Stable 

connected with tbe House. 
EJT Bates vtry Seasonable. -aS 

Terms for larse olube furnished oaapplloaHoai 
Postage free to all subscribers   n tie Cnitad 

States and Canada. 

A Complete Set of Harper's MagaaiBe, BOW 

numbering 57 Volumes, In neat oloth binding, 
will be seut by express, freight at expefcaa of 
purchaser, for $l 25 per volume. Single volumea 
by mail, postpaid. $J 50. Clo*h ease*, for Wad- 
ing, 38 cents, by mail, postpaid. 

Remittances should be made by Post.OfflO» 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Kewspapera are not to eopy this advertiaa- 
ment without the express order at lUaraW * 
BaOTHCss. Aditrew 

HARPER * BROTHERS, new York. 

j,WJ,  EVERYBODY KNOW* 
thing most everybody knows, 
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John P. Phair,   the alleged Vermont 
murderer, has been doomed to suffer death 
on the gallows on April 4th.   This ends 
one  of  the   most   persistent   struggles 
against circumstantial evidence ever re- 
corded .   John P. Phair was born at Ver- 
gennes, in Vermont, and is now 30 years 
old.   His early history is not very much 
in his favor, as it is given by  the news- 
papers.   He is charged with various at- 
tempts on the lives of people who offended 
him, and was once in state prison for theft. 
Nevertlielets   his conviction  on circum- 
stantial evidence and his deportment since 
his conviction have excited much pity in 
his behalf, and ho has had the benefit of a 
most iniDunial investigation at the hands 
of justice, but the crime hangs about him 
despite of it all, and there now seems no 
doubt  of his execution.   Earthly power 
seems powerless, but if he is an innocent 

man there is a heaven alike for him as for 
all, for 

'There is a destiny that shapes our ends. 
Bough hew them as we will.' 

BKPOBTERI1LS. 

Tne Mayor of Rockport, 111., has given 
the bootblacks new suits. 

A Floridan, rocked by the earthquake, 
felt seasick for two hours. 

The police force of I misville has  been 
reduced almost one-fourth. 

A city steam supply company lias b. )n 
chartered at Jackson, Mich. 

Mr. Guthrie, of Shelby ,0., lately broke 
Sis skull, jet he is recovering. 

No   kettle-drum is complete   without 
some d-splay of natural flowers. 

A cyclone of fashionable festivity is al- 
leged to prevail in New York. 

An American locomotive snorts thro' 
the dreary vales of Switzerland. 

An   Ackron. O., match   factory   uses 
103,000 penny revenue stamps daily. 

The  Minneapolis   millers are getting 
many flour orders from Glasgow. 

A Buchanan. Mich., fumitnre factory is 
filling an order tor 30 carloads. 

Livery  stables   are   winning   money, 
their cutters arc revenue cutters. 

A Fond du Lac man paid $39.40  for a 
railway tickei with 2,940 pennies. 

Foxes are found in large numbers in 
Isanti county, Mich., this winter. 

"The Bankers Daughter" takes wbll; 
so does the banker, usually. 

A big, fat, black bear has been found in 

a hollow tree in Rip!ey county. Ind. 
Michigan pioneers will gather at Lan 

sing [and will doubtless dancing] Feb. 
An Ashtabula, O., man who lost a scalp 

and an ear by a locomotive, still lives. 

A new disease is stiffening horses, and 
swelling their throats, in the Wisconsin 
pines. 
 «♦•  

OUR EDSOPCAN   L.ETTEB. 

BMTISH THRIFT.—A STRANGE DISCOVERY. 
—A WOMAN m THE CASE .—HOW VAST 
FORTUNES MAY BE MADE.—AN ENGLISH 
MISER'S FONDNESS OF FOXHUNTING.— 
RAILROAD STHIKES.^rHE DUKE OF CON- 
NAUGHT'S MARRIAGE —MEDIAEVALI8M 
IV ENGLAND. 

Special Correspondence of the Sun. 
LONDON, ENGLAND. JAN. 21,1879. 

Thrift is not uncongenial to the British 
character, indeed it is often carried to ex- 
cess and caution degenerates into avarice. 
In no country, perhaps, have there been 
more misers—men subsisting upon   the 
hardest fare so as to be enabled to amass 
considerable sums of money,  desire in- 
creasing with the augmentation of them. 
A strange discovery has lately been made 
in the neighborhood of London, where a 
maiden lady o» very penurious habits had 
lived tor many years.   She was reported 
to be wealthy, but no one could really tell 
of what her wealth consisted or the extent 

of it.   Some people declared thatishe pos- 
sessed a million in the Funds, others be- 
lieved that one-Iialf of one of leading met- 
ropolitan thoroughfares belonged to hei • 
some said she speculated largely, and al- 
ways with success, on the Stock Exchange; 
and when she died it was found that there 
Was no will; stringer tlian that, the heirs 
to what property the old lady really pos- 
sessed are unknown.   In the usuua 1 course 
the premises she had for many years oc 

copied passed into other hands, and whilst 
a few necessary alteraifons were being 
made the workmen came across a very 
strange trouvaille.   Behind the wainscot 
was found an old stocking, much the worse 
for wear, and by no means of tempting ap- 
appearance.   Any ordinary burglar would 
have passed it by with contempt.   None 
the less were its contents, like the prover- 

bial jewel in the toad's bead, rare beyond 
all that their environage suggested.   In 
the extremity of the toe of this extempor- 
ised purse lay some  five  hundred sover- 
eigns and   twenty-three   spade  guineas, 
which, most curious of all, were wrapped 
up in an old parchment than turned out to 
be the title deed to the fee simple of some 
valuable freehold property.   The eccentri 
cities of misers are in many cases attribu- 
table   to  the difficulties experienced in 
earning  money.     Its  possessors having 
found it hard to obtain, were very careful 
in its expenditure, and dreading the 00- 
curence of penury, saved and saved until 
their    very    tliriftiness  became a vice. 
Daniel Dancer slept upon the mattress 
wiih which he had stuffed his wealth, and 
patched it with rags gathered   from the 
roadside.   Of another miser John Elwes, 
lam told that he got together a vast for- 
tune, not by boarding merely but by saving 
and investing.   Owning large estates he 
allowed tliem to grow, expended nothing 
on  their  improvement, but putting the 
rents out into ether and equally tangible 
securities.    He encouraged no art, ad- 
vanced no science, worked no  material 
improvement on his estates or country, 
diffused no blessings around him, bestowed 
no benevolence on  the poor and needy, 
and showed few signs of parental care 
and   affection,    His one weakness was 
foxhunting, upon  which he spent three 
hundred pounds a year, contriving forthat 
most moderate sum to keep and maintain 
a kennel of hounds and a stable of hunters. 
A thrifty man is different from a miser 
who hoards money for the mere sake of 
looking at it, and stints himself of the 
necessaries  of life lor the sake of that 
morose gratification.   He does no good 
during his life, and, keeping death out of 
his thoughts, he seldom provides for the 
distribution of his money after his last 
look at it.   Depositors ~jn savings  banks 
have no sordid .love of money—regarding 
it as a provision against a time of difficulty. 

On the  occurence of that time a thrifty 
man's trouble is lightened by the appear- 
ance  of bis bank-book,   and   whatever 

amount of money is indicated therein as 
the remit of his provident savings.   The 
distress of the present time is » lesson to 
all income-earners, whilst it also guides 
them to the safe investment in Govern- 
ment   securities   as a  medium   through 
which destitution may in  future be pre- 
vented. 

Strikes, it has been t ikl, are the wars 
of .trade, urul this week, which has seen 
the development of one strike, and the 
first murmers of two more, must rank 
among the most disasterous periods that 

this country has known for some time. 
The goods guards of the Midland Railway 
have strucb agauist a reduction of wage3 
and an increase of hours, and there seems 
a likelihood 61 the strike extending to othel 
lines. The Amalgamated Engineers, one 
of the most powerful unions, is defending, 
the nine hours system, while the miners 
of Derbyshire and South Yorkshire are 
resisting a proposed reduction of IS 1-2 
per cent. Only one grain of comfort is to 
bo derived from all these disasterous 
strikes. The conduct ot the men has been 
absolutely irreproachable. They have 
laid their case before t he public and ex- 

pressed their intention'of fighting it out, 
but there has been no recrimination, no 
threat of violence, no evil, though much 
strong feeling. 

There is an ancient rule, of secular ori- 
gin doubtless, that it is unlawful to eat 
tripe on a Friday, and there still survives 
an archaic superstition against marrying 
and giving in marriage between Ash Wed 
nesday and Easter.     At the Reformation 
the sacred season of Lent was expurgated, 
together with image-worship and other 
priestly devices, but on it being represent- 
ed to Henry VIII, of pious memory, that 
the abolition of fasting would injure the 
Cornish pilchard fishery trade, the forty 
days of abstinence were allowed to remain. 
For some centuries,   however,   the  pil- 
chards have gone to Italy, and the profane 

Briton eats his beef and mutton without 
reference   to   an     obsolete    obligation. 
Nevertheless, ever since,  the revival of 
Mediaevalism in England, a mighty poth- 
er has been made anent this most unfes- 
tive season, and the parsons, who for the 
most part forget to fast, are up in arms at 
the notion of matrimony on the shady side 
of Easter.   It appears that so irate are 
these religionists at the marriage of the 
Duke of Cpnnaught coming ofl in Lent 

that   they are about to present a round- 
robin to the Queen against this so-called 
desecration.   Except on the ground that 
the Queen's son is a pensioner of the na- 
tion, the signatories conld have no locut 
standi.   A duke may eat tripe or wed a 
wife when the humor seizes him as freely 
as a dustman.    The royal family, how- 
ever, is supposed to be the appanage of 
the Established Church, and though the 
Queen is expected, on the lines of the 
Constitution, to change her religion as she 
crosses the Tweed, her children are also 
expected to be devoted Anglicans.    Even 
here, unluckily for the memorialists, their 
logic is at fault, since Dr. Pait, of Canter- 
bury, the Pope ofthe Establishment, has 
been engaged to perform this very cere 
mony which is designated a desecration. 
Perhaps, after all, the Duke had better 
get his marrying done  comfortably  in 

Germany, where there is no silly preju- 

dice to forbid the banns. 

ALPHA. 

FASHION    NOTES. 
A Greek maid, being asked   what 

fortune she should Wing her husband, 

answered :    'I will bring him what is 
New^bonness for m.J-w.nler are Wton  valuable  than „Dy  treasure 

Wide collarettes of fur are again fash- 
ionable. 

wiih fur. 

Gloves are longer than ever to meet 
fashion's demand. V 

Lead white is to take the place of ivory 
and cream white. 

Black "kid gloves buttoned with small 
peails are novelties. 

Marabout feather fringes and ruches 
are to be worn on ball dresses. 

Many handsome ball dresses shown by 
the leading dressmakers are without 
trains. 

Borders of mourning cards are from 
one-eighth to three-eighths of an inch 
deep. 

Circulars and mantles of black satin 

are the most elegant wraps worn this 
winter. 

Nets of silver wire with small enamel 
flower, at the junction of the meshes, are 
worn when the hair is dreesed in coils. 

Nothing is handsomer, more genteel or 
more generally suitable and appropriate 

than a good quality of black silk, stylishly 
made up. 

Bunches of natural rosebuds are worn 
on satin dancing boots. They are fasten- 
ed on with India-rubber strings, and last 
as well as artificial flowers. 

Satin is again a fashionable fabric, and 
as the traditional fabric for wedding 
dresses it is once more in favor in its 
creamy white tints especially if only one 
material is used in the toilette; if a sec- 
ond fabric is added, it is brocaded satin 
or perhaps striped or spotted satin. 

THE OLD WORLD. 

A militnry conscription was effected 
throughout Spain, Monday, without diffi- 
culty. 

Cardinal Manning will leave England 
for Rome early this month, and will be 
absent during the season of Lent. He 
visits Rome on the special invitation of 
Pope Leo XIII., to confer with him on 
matters relating to the organization of the 
Catholic church in England. 

Albert Grant, of London, England, has 
filed a petition in bankruptcy. Liabilities. 
£681,993. 

It is reported Yakoob Khan is actively 

concentrating fragments of his army 
around Cabul. 

A Constantinople dispatch says -the 
Porte proposes lo fix interest on the uni. 
fled debt at 2 1-5 per cent. 

A collision between the Roumanians 
and the Russians seems imminent, owing 
to a recent bold movement on the parj^f. 
the former in driving the Russians, frojk 
the fortress of Arabia, on the outskirts of 
Silistria. 

As a specimen of the stealing done by 
Russian military officials in the recent 
campaign, it is stated f.bout #8,000,000 
were stolen in the contracts for a supply 
of commissariat carls which were never 
produced. 

SPORTING MATTERS. 

heart unspotted, and virtue without » 

stain, which is all that descended to 

me from my paren:s." 

Sir H. Davy justly declares that 

"life is made up, not of great sucii- 

fices or duties, but of little things, in 

which smiles and kindnesses, and small 

obligations given habitually, are what 

win and preserve the heart and secure 
comfort." 

Two of the most precious things on 

this side of the grave, are reputation 

and life. And yet, strange to tell, 

the most cointemptible whisper may 

deprive us of the first, and the weak- 

est weapon of the second. Be more 

anxious, therefore, to deserve a good 

name than to possess it. 

The lessons of adversity are often 

the most benignant when they seem 

the most severe. The depression of 

vanity sometimes ennobles the feel- 

ings. The mind that does not wholly 

sink uuder misfortune, rises above it 

more lofty than belbre, and is strength- 

ened by aflliction. 
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THE CLOTHIERS 
Will inaugurate on 

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 12, 

One of the Greatest 

ARRIVED. 

At Brookfield, January 16th, a daugh- 
ter (Emma Gertrude.) to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Steele. 

UNITED. 

In Spencer, Feb. 2. by Rev. A. F. Her- 
riek. Miss Carrie A. Slayton and Mr. 
George Danforth. 

In Worcester, Feb. 3, by Rev. C. M. 
Lamson, James Pickup of Spencer, and 
Miss Geneviove Kinney of Worcester. 

In Spencer, Jan. 14. by Rev. A. F. Her- 
rick, Henry Rimmer and Betsey Webber. 

GONE HOME. 

In Spencer, Feb. 5, Sally T. Barr, aged 
87yrs8mos 20 da-a. 

In Spencer, Jan. 23, Jennie E. Butler, 
aged 13 yrs 4 mos. 

In Spencer, Jan. 23, Josephine Duniore, 
aged 2 mos 15 days. 

In Spencer, Jan. 25, Lewis Majnard, 
aged 4 mos 11 days. 

In Spencer, Jan. 29, Paul St. Onge. aged 
3 years. 

In Spencer, Jan. 28, Susan T. Canary, 
j day. 

In Spencer, Feb. 4, Elsie Arm,'6rify 
child of Charlie E. and Elsie E Pronty, 
agedBmos.  —»        — <MJ 

" .In Charlton, Jan. 30, Aurelitis M. Kel- 
ley, aged 70 years. 

In North Brookfield. Jan. 30, Joseph 
Felton, aged 62 yrs 10 mos. 

In North Brookfield, Jan. 28, Mary, wife 
of Augustus Hall, aged 29 yrs 4 mos. 

John Havdock and Charles P. Daniels, 
of Boston, began a fifty-mile walking 
match Monday afternoon, in the Mechan- 
ics Fair building for about $250 a side. 
The race was finished at midnight and 
was won eisily by Daniels by two laps. 

In the New York billiard tournament 
Monday afternoon Gallagher defeated 
Sexton in thirty innings, 600 to 523, Win- 
ner's best runs, 146, 111, 92, 79; loser's, 184. 
82, 76. Betting was $100 to $5 on Sexton. 
In the 21st game, in tho evening. Gamier 
beat Daly, 600 to 217, in twenty-one in- 
nings. The largest runs were; Gamier. 
172 j Daly, 89. 

The Vatican is greatly concerned about 
the possibility of Marshal MacMahon be- 
ing succeeded by M. Gambetta. and in- 
structions have been issued to the French 
Bishops and Catholics to exert themselves 
to the utmost to prevent such a result. 

FBBL8 YOUS8 AGAIN 
"My mother was afflicted a long time 

with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy, inactive 
condition ofthe whole symtem; headache 
nervous prostration, and was almost help- 
less. No physicians or medicine did her 
any good. Three month ago she began to 
use Hop Bitters, with such good effect 
that she seems and feels 3'oung again al- 
though over 70 years old. We thing there 
is no other medicine fit to use in the fam- 
ily."—A lady, in Providence, R. I. 

The attention of our readers is called to 
the advertisement of Dr. T. A. Sltcum of 
181 Pearl street, New York, who claims 
to manufacture the only sure cure for that 
dreadful disease, Consumption. The 
Doctor's confidence in his remedy is so 
great that he sends a bottle of each of his 
celebrated preparations free to all suffer- 
ing applicants who write for them. This 
is certainly a very liberal offer. 

Give-Away Sales  of  Ready-Ma c 
Clothing 

Ever seen in this country.    We have Re-Marked every earrr,anr 
rT™ h'^Stock' ** oId Prices iu BLACK ink the  new price. 5 
BLUE.    These prices are STILL LOWER THAN OUR ANNUAT 

MARK-DOWN PRICES, which took  place about ten  day, „ 
We propose to clear out our entire stock, and if our prices are ft 
lower and our goods better and fresher looking than the majority  t 
the usual mark-down goods are, then don't buy of ug.     Our soJ 
are all new, the »ldest being but 15 months old, therefore in buvin» 
of us you do not get old, shop-worn, wrinkled goods, which are be 
mg forced upon the people just now through tremendous advertising 
while on the comparatively new goods  have a proBt  of fifty ntl 
cent, put OL them.    We have about ' 

920,000 Oi"   GOOD   CLOTHING 

? ' 
Which we propose to give away at such prices, if they are n 
er than other dealers prices and are not better quality for the price 
fresher in appearance, and better fitting, they can be returned and 
the money refunded. We have not the space to enumerate or tell 
you all we would like, but refer you to the Worcester Spy, in which 
you will read facts which you can at once see cannot be doubted. 

When you come to the city visit our store and learn our prices 
and then look around and see how much money you can save with 
us. 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO. 

■U7 MAIN-STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

-'"*    ~*J   ^ :^ -* pw r-  

Ill IS THE TIME 
-A.JSTT3 

n 
The assembly of Bulgarian notables, 

which was to meet at Tirnova Saturday to 
elect a prince, was postponed to the 25th 
or 87th. The deputies think that Prince 
Alexander of Battenberg will be elected. 

Only thirty or forty miles distant from 
the City of Mexico are two of the best 
wheat producing valleys in the world, and 
yet wheat costs at wholesale there from 
$1.60 to $2.40 a bushel, and flour retails 
for $1.75 per twenty-five pounds. The 
Mexican tariff on fereign wheat is about 
$1.15 a bushel, and on flonr $8 a barrel. 
A barrel of flour, costing in New York $6, 
shipped to the City of Mexico, is worth 
$29 by the time it arrives, on account of 
duty, freight, and other charges. 

Anguish of mind has driven thou- 

sands to suicide ; anguish of body few. 

This proves that the health of the mind 

is of far more importance   than t 

health of the body, although both 

deserving of much more attention tha 

either of them receive. 

A decent provision for the poor is 

the true test of civilization. Gentle- 

men «f education are pretty much the 

same in all counti ies; the conditions ol 

the lower orders, the poor especially, 

is a true mark of national discrimina- 

tion.—[Dr. Johnson. 

W. GOLTON'i 
NERVINE 

87BEii«STWg»HWG 

.BITTER 
Oar   Tonio  Elixir. 

Past-Ana ,•-■-.i ii<i„mif*otii CIIIJMITS ,■ ,„| p9rn. 
vlttn Barks, OolJ,?n Sent, Worinvro,,d, Nervines 
Stomach and Bowel Corrector!!, Buchu, snd others 
ol Choicest Vegetable Medicines. A Pure IWtiMe 
Cbmjwund. oH or ,.«..,„„. 
It Strengthens, Invigorates, and  Hull,!,, on 
It C'nres anil Prevents the Weak, I.i,n«.,i,| ,t- 

Hull Feeling* nf the rtprinr ami Ku.miK i 
Moatlltt, arc! nil Nl'tinolls. 

It cures Nervous ami l.einr il r»e»ll!t». 
it cores ai'd Prevents   Itlieutttaflaid   ■ 

Nearalairi. Il.udmh*. 
it    Cnrcs    Klllious,    Nervous,    ami  oth.-r 
It Cures Nansea ar Sickness at si.mm.-ii. 
It Cares Pain in the gtomarli,Siue or chest, 

and inniiv Nervous Aches nnd I'nlns. 
Many     I in au Inn ry    III*,    JHnrasrn    and 
Trouble*, Vanlnh iWfT. th« Xrrvoun fain, 
quickly vur«d by it. 
It Cares liilllonsurss and Jaundice. 
It Itewtores the Appetite Immediately. 
It Corrects the Stnnmt h aflter Bating. 
It Cares Dyspepsia and Indigestion. 
It  Itagnlntus  the stoinnrh,   Bowels,   and 

Nervous isystem. Tranbles. 
It Cures   Liver Complaint    and    Kliiu. , 
It Prevents and Cures Fever nod Ague. 
It Purifies and Enriches tho Blood. 
It <j> carefully prepared, and I'erfort.y snr",■. 

Families can rely on Its Purity, .lierit, al.u 
Wonderrul Success, and all should try It. 

About One-fourth the usnni Hose of Bittern 
only la needed ,and the dose fait be laweaed to 

L"Hit the most delicate Stomach.   Jv.<e, ,s/ « 
little.   Ailc  your ItruyyiKt or Vri'lrr »'» 
Trdicinnforit. Prepared BtAVe*inehl,M'u8.,by 
'roprletor of Cotton's Select Flavors, etc. 
io. C. Goodwin A Co.,Uo»ton,Wholesale Agents. 

The place for people to avail themselves of 

Extra   Bargains   in  Dry  Goods, 

BOOTS, SHOES 

AM Paper Msaaglagi, 
-00- 

CONSUMPTION CURED 
An oM phjTucUii..retired from practice, hsvto* re- 

oelvsd tosu8sst India miMionary the fommS, ofa 
•Imp* vogsUM. remedy Iw flswdy and^iilnent 
core ol coitnmpl<*,,bronchU<,, calorrh, oi.nSo.and ,11 
throat and Inn* aHsotion.: also a ear, fOT nervooa dr. 
ri ! f.*   anil   all   nannna   snmnlsl-t.   _*•_  I ■ . ■ 

u..«.» .™. — ~..„u., lanaif,],, nervous dr- 
ty sad all nenoo. complaints, after bavins terted 

... (orative powers in thonaand. of earn, hm fait It bis 
diititomnksitknovmtohuaiUlerbjg followt. act» 
fled by s, dsnrs tanl'srs human ■offering, I will aend 
fr"-»,«]l who dnj1™ it. thij recipe is perrnan. French. 
" \'i ,« H w: ■'■*. .&Tmt\'™!?,- i*tarssn,wiai«nIiip, 

V. .f.^UKB^UJI^wcr'aBlookJioohiiitir.N.Y 

I offer mjr remaining stock of 

At greatly reduced figures.   Have also marked down many grades of 

WX2STT:E:R;  O-OOIDS. 
To close out, even at a sacrifice. The above includes choice Wool- 
en Blankets, Nubias, Scarfs, Ladies' and Gents' Woolen Jacket., 
Gloves and Mittens, Underwear, Hosiery, &c.    On 

BOOTS,    SHOES   AND   RUBBERS, 
Have some extra values at exceedingly low figures. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASSJ 

GKELX/S 

ART STORE, 
IPBZNOFZBLD. 

[TISTIC GOODS, 
Which we have in 

Stationery, Fancy Goods 
AND 

IT    PUBLICATION S, 
At very low prices. 

rR ISTE'W STORE 
With tbe 

LLLERIES  CONNECTED, 
Lnouncei equal to any In the larger cities, 
irties coming In from out of the city will 
[by an examination of the same, with its 
fepiay of goods for tale and on exhibition 

Irs New Art Store 
Corner of Main and Bridge Sts.,- 

Art Building, Springfield, Mass. 

MYTHOLOGY. 

Satyrs. 

Satyrs were part of the retinue of 
[Bacchus. They were supposed to he 
[with short sprouting horns, likethose 
ds, and poat-footed. They wire of a 
F frolicsome disposition, but not very 
J else they would have cured their 
less by using Carboline, the perfection 

1 chemist's'art, prepared from natural 
petroleum, thoroughly deodorized 

icelv perfumed.   Every man, woman 
cliilii should use it as a dressing ', ft 
(that peculiarly Boft and silky texture 
sirable.    It will not soil the finest of 

■Is cooling and cleanly, and can 
be praised too highly. Sold by all 

|rfl in Hrn^fl nnd m»Hipin»s 

woaDJUtrua,   DUVVtUtl. 

ilels that Will Malta tha  B»M sad 
ths ttray Ileadra Brjolor. 

lithe oompoun da which the chemist's 
ve given to the world, for hundreds 

, for the purpose of restoring tbe 
1 its natural growth and  color,   no* 

been perfect.   Manv of the hair 
ngs ofthe day are excellent, but the 
mass of the atufls sold for promoting: 
owtb and bringing back the original 
»re mere humbugs, while  not a few 
utively pernicious in their elioots 
he soalp and the structure of tbe 

I All hair dyes are well known to 
its  as more or less poisonous, ba- 
the change in color, is artificial, and 
bt depend upon a restoration of tbe 
ons of   the soalp   to   their - natural 

1 and vigor.   Tbe falling out of the 
he accumulations of dandruff, and 

premature   change   in    color.   «re 
ftdences of a diseased condition of 
alp and the glands which  nourish 

tir.   To arrest these causes the arti- 
ed must possess medical as well as 

leal virtues, and tbe  ohange   must 
I under the scalp to be of permanent 
isting benefit.   (Such an article has 
! discovered, and like  many  other 

ferful discoveries It is found to uon- 
' elements almost in  their natural 
Petroleum oil is the article which 

ie to work such extraordinary re- 
but it is after the best refined" .irti- 
1 been chemically troated, and com- 

ly deodorized,  that   it  is  in   proper 
Ition for the toilet.   It was in far-off 
■a that the eil'octsot' petroleum ti^ion 
■irweretirstobserved; a Government 
It- having noticed that a partial iy bald- 
yd servant of  Din, when  trfnimitii 
Imp-1, had a habit of wiping his oil- 
leared hands in his seamy locks, and 
result was, in a few months, » much 
jhoad of black, gbjagy hair, tmn he 
I had before.     The oil was triej on 
fi and cattle that had lost tlieir imir 

the cattle fjlague, anil  the   results 
as rapid   as  they were marvelous. 

■manes and even tho tails of horsea, 
Pi had  fallen out,  were oouipleely 
■red In a :ew weeks.   These expert* 
ts were heraldo.l to tb'j   world, b it 

Jkuowlolio    was   p.nctio.dly   iiso.eas 
Bio    prematurely " bald    and    grav, 
po  one    hi    the    oivliizod    society 

tolorato     the    nsi    oi'     relineil 
jileuui as a drossiji), for the li.iir.    But 
Ikiu of one HI  our uhomists uas over* 
T  the difficulty,   and   by a   procjss 
vn only to  himself lie has, a.tor vary 

prate and   costly experiments,    sue- 
led in deodorizing reiined uetroleu.il, 
Ih renders it susceptible of baiiist han- 
Jas daintily as the tamous eaa da cu- 
ff.   The experiments with the deodor- 
jliquid, on the human   hair, wore tit- 
led with the most astonishing results. 
Iw applications, where the hair was tuin 
Ifalllug, gave remarkable tone and vlg- 
"l the soalp and the hair, and the natural 

r  began, «o appear almost from the 
•application. Every partiole ox'dandruff 
topears on the first or second dressing, 
[the liquid, so searching in its nature, 
ps to penetrate to tbe  roots  at   once, 
[set up a radical change from f be start. 
'I well-known that the most Wutlful 
TB areSuade from petroleum, and  by 
e mysterious operation or nature the 
of this  article   gradually Imparts a 

tl   i. llght brown ooior to the hair, 
J|hi by continued use, deepens to a 
IT'J lni00'or remains permanent for 
lindeflnfte  lerusth  of time,   and the 

ire is so gradtaf tha«Mh%jnust inti- 
1 friends can scarcely ■btajfOw   pro- 
1.   In a word, it is thttioaf wtonder- 
disoovery   of   the  afe,   Mil   well 

-Hated to make the prematurely bald 
gray   rejoice.     The   name   Carbo- 

I has been given to the article, and is 
lnp, Jl a nea- and attractive manner 
[sold by all dealers In Drugs and Aiedl* 
^ Price One Dollar a bottle. 
H"W * Co., Pittsburg, Pa., General 
nts for the United States and Canada*, 

re advise our readers to give it a trial, 
■ng satisfied that one application will 
-tnoethem of Its wonderful effects. 

lAIIllTTCT 
APTI>  ■ 

STARVATION 
Staring us in the Face I 

A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 
Pvodigeous    Sacrific 

Enormous Reduction in the Priees of 
OVERCOATS. 

AT PACKARD'S SPENCER CLOTMG HOUSE, 
All Owing to the Mild Slat* of the Weather. 

Tbe Sick mada well; the Blind See ; tbe Lame Walk; 
Millions to be benefitted. 1,400,000 Overcoats (or less 
to be sold at less than the cost of tbe thread and buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. Waiting till 
the last man went into the market te buy Overcoats, we 
saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to tbe mild 
state of the weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per cent, by buying in large quantities. 
Jobbers are glad to furnish us with goods FREE, on cer- 
tain conditions, and employing clerks who are willing to 
sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for our interests, 
we have no expenses to speak of in running our business— 
*11 owing to the mild state of the weather. 

Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements may be 
made to put 

A  RAILROAD THROUGH FROM  WORCESTER 

JAN. 3, 1879, 

ROCKERY 
rwrriahto buryonr Crockery, China, and 
P Fiirr.:..l::M;* Ooodaat Wholesale Prteta, TWt 
gpEOntSSg, S3 & 33 Doilforilnt.. Boston, 
p_!s for a rrico list. Slh-cr-Platod Gals a 

utato whomyoo miv tills mlvj ri iyiuout 

Packard's (Speuver Clothing Mouse 
Running 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their fare, all 
owing to the mild state of the weather!!!!!! 

P. S.—-S. PACKARD & CO. propose to reduce  certain 
lines of Overcoats at once, and will sell for 

35.00 
A Black Elysian Beaver, as good as is usually sold for $7. 
Also for 

S9.5Q 
An all wool Elysian Beaver that is cheap at 912. S. 
Packard & Co. can afford to sell Clothing as cheap as any 
other merchants in the State, and only ask those who are 
intersted to call at ' 

Packard's    Clothing    Store, 
SPENCER,   MASS* 

BARNABY & CO 
ASK A FEW QUESTIONS. 

-00- 

Do you want an OVERCOAT P 
Do you want a NEW STILE and NEWLY 

MADE OVERCOAT? 

Do want an old Garment? Did you 
say "Yes?" 

Do yon want a COAT made from Good 
Material? 

Do you want an honestly made COAT? 

Do you want an Overcoat that you will 
always be satisfied with ? 

Don wish to buy a Coat for less money 
than you would bo obliged to pay for a 
similar one elsewhere? 

REMEMBER 
that the Low Prices we now name for 
Overcoats never have been, and inever 
will be named by any concern now doing 

J.T one, thus saving to our Customers the 
usual Retailers' Profit. 

^T A Heavy Melton Overcoat, Velvet 
Collar, well made, trimmed and wadded, 
for 

S2 90. 

BT A Fine and Heavy 'Merchant Mills' 
Beaver Coat, in brown, blue and black 
colors, sold by us this Fall for $13: we 
shall close them at,—Do you Hear itP 

$8 90. 

We have a few Odd Colts' in a great 
many varieties of Goods which we nave 
marked down to an te-war prices. 

Now when you are out far an Overcoat 
and looking for BARGAINS, do Off foil to 
examine our Stock. 

Then go to BARNABY'S. 

Then see those at BARNABY'S. 

Then KEEP|AWAY from BARNABY'S, 
for they have none such in Stock. 

Then examine BARNABY'S. 

Then buy of BARNABY. 

Then get one of BARNABY. / 

Then leave your  money at BARNA- 
ijjt S. 

business in the City of Worcester—simply 
because we manufacture our own goods, 
and make our WHOLESALE profit our ON- 

We have no old or shop-worn {Goods,— 
no Garments made in "days Lang Syne," 
to sell you; only new Clothing can be 
found on our Counters. 

A Heavy, Black, Pin-Check Coat at the 
ridiculously low Price of 

:S4 20. 

An elegant Gray Elysian sold by us for 
$18, and a bargain at that, have been 
marked to sell for 

812. 
3| We can sbow you a larger «*riety of 
Fabrics than any other conoernft the City 
of Worcester, and we can assure you of 
onr ability to suit yoq it anyone ean. 

J.    B.   BARNABY    &   CO., 

I 

RECEIPTS k EXPENDITCBBS 
or raj 

County of Worceiter 
FOR THE Vila 1810. 

Ono half of   surplus   fees  of 
clerk of oonrta.  $.190 33 

For eosts before courty oommis 
alooen   6143 

FUMS«-H>-ta and fees of >henfr. $5,093 76 
Of District Atiornef 1,088 41 

Home of Correction. Worces- 
ter...... 1,793 58 

House of Correction, Fitch- 
bur*,      KB IS 

Central District Court 5,550 74 
1st Bit. Ct., East. Worcester,    43* fit 
2d       «• " ■' 579 71 
lit      "      Southern    " 4H «0 
gd      •• - •• 1,2(3 61 
3d      " !' •' 1007 »♦ 
Police Conrt, Fitchburg     453 22 

Fines ef trial justices 2,013 M 
Unclsin-eil fees of trial justices,     60 20 
Of Central District Court,      176 20 

1st Eastern District Conrt... 27 90 
2d '* « " 61 30 
Ht Southern - . " 4 60 
2d ■ - " •* 76 00 
3d •' a ■ a. 49 a, 

Coats under municipal ordi- 
nances       92 47   20,522 56 

Labor of convicts at House of 
of Correction, Worcester.. 3,784 76 

For board at Bouse of Correc- 
tion, Worcester       M SO 

For sundries       Hi 20     3,890 19 

Labor «l Bouse of Correction, 
Fitehburg  2,244 27 

Beard atdo      1(4 86 
Sundries at db     366 64 
Clothing at do       26 61     2,808 18 

Inquest fees repaid  82 70 

639 64 
680 00 

Interest on deposits  
•9 07 709 21 

Money  borrowed for  use   of 
45,000*0 

Honey borrowed for new court 
house  60,000 on 

Remainder of tax for 1877  22,922 48 
Part tax for 1878  

Total receipts  s 
134,0*1 29 

281,062 63 
Surplus of last account  16.061 53 
Dos fund, >n trust  

1 

15,723 60 

312,847 76 
EXPENDITURES. 

Repairs and Ixturea, Worces 
|1,S73 17 

828 77 Fuel at same  
Gas at same....  167 16 
Water and ice at same  101 84 
Janitor at same  1,250 00 3,420 94 

On account of building now 
24,624 57 

Repairs  and   fixtures,  court 
bouse, Fitcl bur<c...  243 08 

Fuel at sane  179 88 
Gits at same - 22 20 
Janitor at same  

Repairs and fixtures, Worcester 

800 00 1,215 16 

jail and house of oorrect'n, 1,973 53 
2,798 10 

salaries at same  9,733 50 
Provisions at same  6.9S3 71 
Clothin: at same  838 00 
Bedding at same  422 21 
Medioine at same  103 16 
Fuel a: same,  1,582 19 
Lightattbe same  l,3i3 43 
Aluwanoe (or discharged pris- 

oners   375 54 : 6,103 45 

Repairs and fixtures, Fitch- 
bura jail and house of cor- 
rection  753 27 

Sundries at same  2,374 94 
Salaries at same  5,825 79 
Previsions at same  3,116 72 
Clothing at same  431 26 
Bedding at same  226 33 
Medieiuoat same  174 13 
Medical attendance at same... 1*2 00 
i'uelat same....  1,074 85 
Light afrsarse  _558 80 
Allowance lor discharged pria- 

onuaW. ••■••• 31.87    14.948 96 

Prioters'^or publishing notices 
required by law     212 95 

Land taken for roids, and ac- 
oompanying expense  876 90 

Onloers for serving road notices    186 86     HS7S 71 
Expenses medical examiners.. 333 00 
Inquest fees, on old abstract.. 12 69        345 69 

Clerk of courts, civil fees  341 45 
Same for dookets  150 00        494 45 

Blanks -and    stationery   for 
clerks offlee and courts  829 27 

For probate office  «* Ol 
For registry ol deeds  ,.lrt 
Forindexer  »f » 
Fer county treasurer  , I? 
For sheriff.  •■ 
For county commissioners  210 
For distrlot attorney  M1 -=5 2,256 74 

130 50 

36 00 

Sheriff lor transportation «f 
prisoners  

Deputy sheriffs for attendance 
at probate oourt  

SheriflTor attendance of depu- 
ties on criminal courts, re- 
lreshments for jurors at 
same, distributing venires, 
and incidentals 2,893 35 

Same lor oivil courts 2.233 42    6,163 77 

Salaries paid officers central 
distriot oourt ....6,836 06 

First district court Eastern 
Worcester     800 00 

Seoono distriot court,Ea8tern      
Worcester  1,800 00 

Firstdistriot court. Southern 
Worcester  1,200 00 

Second district court, Soutb- 
ern Worcester 1,600 00 

Third distriot court, South- 
ern Worcester  1,800 00 

Polloe court, Fltchburg 2,160 00    16,833 -.to 

Other expenses of district courts not inoSudtn % 
costs: 
Repairs, fixtures, etc., central 

district court       53 92 
Printing and stationery for 

same     388 27 
Janitor for same     *W 55 
Bent (or same • 1,260 00    2,109,74 

1st Dls. Ct., Hast'n Worosster. 204 86 
j»       1. a .1 397 4» 
1st     "       Southern      " 493 28 
M       •< •• •■ 636 39 
M       •• •• •> 613 43     SV-60 36 

51 25 FltcbJbait police court. .... 
Costs of criminal prosecuti«na,32,739 79 
Assistance for district att'T- -.    606 00    33,345 79 

Jurors In criminal courts.  7,949 68 
Jurors in civil courts 11,274 00    19,223 56 

Constables for serving venires, 734 19 
Services of oeunsel  295 M 
Services of auditors (chap. 173, 

1878)  1,253 46 
Special support of female 0 m- 

Ticts.  6 75 
Part lines paid informers  45 00 
Judge ol probate for commit- 

ting lunatios to hospital.. 100 00 
Society for prevention or cruel - 

ty to animals  90 0* 
Salary of county eommlsa'ners 4,000 00 

Of Bherin »,600 00 
Of assistant olork 2,100 00 
Of county treasurer  1,8*0 00   10,400 00 

Fees board of emaroinora  51 o» 
Indexing deeds for year 1877.. 1,800 00 % 

On MMunt. 1731 to 1840     781 00     2.'83 00 

allowance for county law li- 
brary (act of IS74).  1,125 86 

Paid for Worcester law library      2126     1,147 11 

472 $fAIN STREET, WORCESTER,  « 
, (Opposite Old South Church.) 

Temporary loans repaid,. 
Principal ol oaunty debt.. 
Interest and dl.-oeunts.... 

expenditures...... 
fund, In trust.  
"   ury,...+i«,  

.46 000 00 

.30,000 00 
- 1.578 10    66,378 10 

county owes *50,»00 00, 
bearing 4 par east, inter- 
«it, on a»onnt ol building 
no* conrt house at Worces- 
ter.  

Sue too oaunty, tut 1878...... 

136*049 25 
15,723 60 
61,074 91 

0312,847~76 

Dow Unease Wum* o€ 1*TT. 
Aalount received' from  town 

clerks...  17,2*1 *2 
' Ctalsuapprorsdandpakl... 2.S5S 76 

Refunded to towns (83.4 per 
cost) 14,362 66    17,2)1 42 

WoBcesrSB, Mais.. January 1,1WH. 
EDWARD A. BROWN, 

County Treasurer. 
WILLIAM 0 BROWN,; 
HENRVG.TAFT, 
HENRY E. RICK, ! 

County Comm issi oners. 

[corr] 
We he 

WoBCEana, Janasry S, 1879. 
Wo hereby certify that we bare this dsy made 

a thorough inspection of all Button {relating to 
the finances of the Ceanty ol Worcester, up to the 
1st tnst, comparing the accounts a.-d vouchers 
of tho County Treasurer with tho records of the 
County Commissioners, asd that tb* same are 
found to ho correct. 

ADINTHAFgai_   » 
CM AS. E. STEVES*, $ Board of Examiners. 
JOUN A..DANA,        J 

Report of the Condition 
m 

THE SPBX'JER XATH3XAL »4>K     AT 
SPENCER, is TMS 8TATS OV MASSACHUSETTS, 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JANUARY 1st, 
187*. 

Kefsource*. 
Loans and discounts.... ■ $185,144 57 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation  125,000 *• 
Du* from approved rrserve agents  50,05* 73 
Due from other National Banks...  15,356 74 
Rsal estate, furniture, and fixtures  zJOO 0* 
Current expenses snd taxes paid  |,IS3 It 
Premiums paid    5,0*0 00 
Checks and other easb items  523 00 
Bills of other Banks.  4,093 00 
Fractional currency (including nickels) 1*0 17 
Specie (including gold Treasury certifi- 

eates) „.™  826 25 
Legal tender notes...  6,000 00 
Redemption fund with. C. 8. Treasurer 

(5 per cent, of circulation)  6,635 OS 

Total 5401,111 18 
LillbililU H. 

Capital stock paidi to- $150,00*09 
Surplus fund      7,80* 00 
Undivided profits.      4,f,l9 60 
National Bank notes outstanding  Ill ,9*0 ** 
Dividends unpaid.........         300 0* 
Individual deposits subject to check 122,939 06 
Demand certincatos-of deposit.      2.064 20 
Duo to other National Banks      I,*** 26 

Total   $4*1,211 18 
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS,    I 

COWHTT OF WOKCESTKU.) 
I, W. L. DKBOSD, Cashier of tho above named 

bank, do solemnly swear that tho above statement 
Is true to tbe best of my knowledge and belief. 

W. L. DEMOND, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 28th day 

ofJanuary, 1879, 
KRASTUS JANES, 

Janice of tho Poses. 
Correct.   Attest: 

EUASTBS JONES, ) 
DAVID Paoirrr. > Directors. 
CHARLES N. PRO IT Y, ) 

A WOSDIBFOLDI9COYEBY. 

An Article thai) Will Make the Bald and 
the Graqt Haaded Rejoice. 

Of all the compounds which the chemist's 
art has given to the world, for hundreds 
of years, for the purpose of restoring the 
hair to ita natural growth and color, not 
one has been perfect Many of the hair 
dressings of the day are excellent, but the 
great mass of the stuffs gold for promoting 
the growth and bringing back the original 
color are mere humbugs, while not a few 
are positively pernicious in their effects 
upon the scalp and the structure of the 
hair. All halt dye* are well known to 
chemists as more or less poisonous, be- 
cause the change in color is artificial, and 
does not depend upon a restoration of the 
functions oil the scalp to their natural 
health and' vigor. The falling out of the 
hair, the accumulations of dandruST. and 
the premature change in color, are all evi- 
dences of a diseased condition of the scalp 
and the glands which nourish the hair. To 
arrest these causes the article used must 
possess medical as well ss chemical virtues, 
and the change must begin under the scalp 
to be of permanent and lasting benefit. 
Such an article has been discovered, and 
like many other wonderful discoveries it is 
foo nd to consist of elements almost in their 
natural state. Petroleum oil is the article 
which is made to-work such extraordinary 
results; but it is after the best refined arti- 
cle has been chemically treated, and com- 
pletely deodorized^ that it is in proper con- 
dition for the toilet It was in far-off Rus- 
sia that the effects of petroleum upon the 
hair were first observed; a Government 
officer having noticed that a partially bald 
headed servant of his, when trimming the 
lamps, had ft habit of wiping his oil-be- 
sincared hands in his scanty locks, and the 
result was, in a few months, a much finer 
hend of black, glossy hair, than he ever 
had before. The oil was tried on horses 
and cattle that had lost their hair from the 
cattle plague, and the results were as rapid 
as they were marvelous. The manes and 
even the- tails, of horses which had fallen 
out were completely restored in a few weeks. 
These experiments were heralded to tho 
world, bat the knowledge was practically 
useless to> the prematurely bald and gray, 
as no one in civilized society conld tol- 
erate: tho use of refined petroleum as a 
dressing for the hair. But the skill of one 
of our che mists has overcome the difficulty, 
and, by a. process known only to himself, 
he has, after very elaborate and costly ex- 
periments ..succeeded in deodorizing refined 
petroleum, which renders it susceptible of 
being handled as daintily as the famous 
eau de cologne. The experiments with tho 
i.iodorized liquid on the human hair were 

at tended with tho most astonishing results. 
A few applications, where the hair was thin 
and falling, gave remarkable tone and vigor 
to the scalp and the hair, and the natural 
color began to appear almost from the first 
application. Every particle of dandruff 
disappears on the first or second dressing, 
and tne liquid, so searching in its nature, 
seems to penetrate to the roots at once, and 
set up a radical change from the start It 
is well known that the most beautiful col- 
ors are made from petroleum, and by some 
mysterious operation of nature tho use of 
this article gradually imparts a beautiful 
light brown color to tbe hair, which, by 
continued use, deepens to a black. The 
color remains permanent for an indefinite 
length of time, and the change is so grad- 
ual that the most intimate friends can* 
scarcely detect ita progress. In a word, it 
is the most wonderful discovery ofthe *tfs\ 
and well calculated to make tbe pi-ema* 
turely bald and gray rejoice. Tho aamft 
Carboline has been given to the^ article, 
and is put up in a neat and attractive man- 
ner, and sola by oil dealers in drugs and 
medicines.   Price One Dollar a bottle. 

Kennedy & Co., Pittsburg, Pa,, General 
Agents for the United States and Canada*. 

We advise our readers to giro it a trial, 
feeling satisfied that one application will 
convince them of its wonderful affects. 

A WOOTCTFUL MSeOVEMT! 

CABBOLnraT. 
The only Article that will Restore 

Hair on Bald Heads. 

V/HAT THE WORLD HA8 BEEN 
WANTING FOR CENTURIES. 

The jp-pat*?st dtseoTery of tmr day, so far *s a 
large portion of humanity ta concerned. Is CAB- 
ii *MN'I;. ma article prepared from Pctrolenm, and 
wlitrh f Itfcu aeofoplete and radical cure ia cas* 
<*r ha■,in.-s«, or wbere tne hair,owingtodtseaacs of 
tin *ca!p. ha* t>econie thin and tend* to fall oat. 
11 U .tNo a ■*!■--.* iy restorative, and. while Its use 
st-cure* 1 luxuriant growth of hair, it shw brings 
hack the natural color, and gives tbe most com- 
plete satisfaction In the using. The falling oat of 
the hair, the accumulations ot dandruff, and the 
prenmttfre change in eoior, are all evidences of a 
diseased condition of the scalp and the glands 
which nonrl-sh the hair. To arrest these cause* 
the article used must possess medical as well as 
chemical virtues, mid the change most begin aadsr 
the scalp to he of perniauent and lasting benefit. 
Sues an article Is CAUBOLISE. and like many 
other wonderful discoveries it Is found to consist 
of .-IfDients atmo-.t in their natural *tate. retro- 
It-ma oil Is the article which is made to work such 
extraordinary results; hut it is after it has been 
rhemlraity treated and completely deodorized that 
it U in proper condition for tbe toilet. It was in 
f.tr-0.4 Russia that the effect of petroleum upon tbe 
hair was first observed, a Government officer hav- 
ing noticed that a partlaMy bald-headed servant 
oi* his, when trimming the lamps, had a habit of 
wiping his oil*-besmeared hands In his scanty 
kicks, and the result wa* In a few months a much 
finer head of black, glo%sy hair than he ever bad 
before. Tha oil was tried on horses and cattle that 
had lost their hair from the cattle plague, and the 
r.-snlts were as rapid as they were marvel.»» .. The 
manes and even the tails of horses, which had fal- 
len out. were completely restored in a few wee&s. 
Tlic*e ex*,-crinients were heralded to the world, 
but the knowledge was practically useless bt the 
prematurely bald and gray, as no one in civilized 
society could tolerate the use of refined petroieuni 
as a dressing for the hair. But the skill of one of 
our own chemists has overcome the dlfBentty, and, 
by a process known only to himself, he hajs, after 
very elaborate and costly experiments, succeeded 
In--deodorizing petroleum, which r nlersjt sas- 
c**i'tl'ileof being handled as daintily a; the fa^sous- 
•Ms Us colozne. The experiment* male with the 
deodorized liquid on the human hair were at- 
tended with the most astonishing results- X few 
applications where the hair was thin and f.iilin*^. 
gave remarkab.u tone and vigr>r to the sea''.. ..:i i 
ii-iir. EA'ery particle of dandruT disap;ic3ri on . 
1 he flr*t or second dressing, and the liquid, so. 
fearchtng In 1U nature, seems to penetrate to-the - 
mot! at once and set up a radical change fmai the 
start. It is well known that the most bc.-ri.fftl 
colors are made from petroleum, and by some mys- 
terious operation of natnre the use of thU article 
gmdnally imparts a beautiful U^'it-brown cr&or 
to the hair, which, by continued use, deepens to a 
blicfe. The color remains permanent for an W-* . 
d-fliiite length of time, and the change Is so gra 1- 
ual that the most intimate friend1, ran se.ii i eir 
deteet its progress. In a word, I. i* the mo .tj-vn..- 
derful discovery of the age. and w-e.i ra.cu.ated 
to make the prematurely bald ail gray rej^ic"**. 

V.'e advise our readers to give it a trial, KTeUng 
satisfied that-one application W-III eonvinceJ*i»*:n 
of Its wo.iderftti cIT.H-ts.—PitLiburg Comm'.rriat e£ 
October il. 1S77. 

Thp article Is telling its own «torv In tTfe-hands 
of thousands who ajv using it with. it-oH gratify- 
ing ...id eocouragluig Te«uU*>: 

i.it. r.c«TA.Vfs ". IlAt.i.. of th»- Oa?a*wf>pf*r* 
Tr,oiipe write*:   "After *i ^   w#-vk-*'n*e  am   con- 
vinced, as are also un eo tirade--, that to^r f'.VR-v 
hol.lS'K has and Is r-vodtieloy; ,1 wo id* lill? fffiiWli ' 
of hair where i hud u#.te ib.- j *.•««■*•." 

N. MCCl-ARRAV. PI'th \reni?' nM-nmey, 
r*ftt*hiirg. i'a,. ■wi'-;-: " . n«- g.)-i I •'fleet* irooj the 
Tr-tenf CAmtOLtXR .ire hro.igFif m mv notivt-Mrrrv 
d.iv to such a.o extent n* to j-i-lif me l*i recom- 
mending it to my u.o-it l-.rltiia.r frieud>.". 

CARBOLINE 
CAR3GL..NE 
CAROLINE 
CAR30L2.E 
CARBOLINE 
CARSQL.F.E 
CARBOLINE 
CARBOLINE 
CARBOLINE 
CARBOLINE 
CARBOLINE 

GARBOLIUE 
Is now prwu-nted to tfce public wlthum fear at 
contra'llrtlon as thr m*.r l.**t,>i-i*rlv^ ;.,.i 'Vanli- 
flerof the Hair the «-,>nJ hit- ner < iv. hired. 

Frire ONK DOT.T.AI* per bottle. 
Sold br all UractrUts. 

KENNEDY & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., 
8ole Agents tor the TJnitctl State*, the Canada*. 

and Great H-ltaln. 

Gives ^e.  'it-nesi'+sjiii'jciiaa 
as a H*rr Re-newer. 

Has a magics! ciT*el on gray 
hairs. 
I- fr^efrom irr toting, and poi- 
aactswj chemicals. 

Is the natural  ^.ridjmont for 
the hair. 

H?s baenindcpae-1 by the high- 
est tited^.l L.*.^,-ti¥. 

Gives v.e-k and.sickly hair the: 
gloss and vir;? - of youth. 

Restores taded or gray hair- tc . 
its ustural calar. 

b r-tr 'Ne-^rertorei tho hair 
njt-rsitj. 

Cures    wi   Disaases   of the 
Scalp. 

Keeps '. t*lair moist asd'ts*. 
'lea d cr i.I. 

Makes rha hair look eatttaal 
and beai tif.l. 

Del13ruf.il, f.-agrsat, tm! .sure 
all the, time. 

CTOT-qPITS. Blr-LaS, FISTOLH^ BHVUlAsJ-N 

2 %ZS£nU£?k zsztsun^ 
MnMIWvta, riTTIIuasa. *«V 

A CHANCE FOR BALDDKABS. 
Their Day ofjBeliverance Has Davraexi. 

This is the a*e of wonders—wonders in 
science, wo«4»rs in mechanism, wosjdero 
in everything. It has been, said that the 
man who causes two blade*of grass to crow 
where only on* grew bafore ia a. p»blie 
benefactotv. What, thea, shall be said of 
the man who causes a full and luxurious 
crop of hair to grow upon, the barren and 
shiuinjevates of the ir^e anny «*f bald- 
heads who have well n jgh despaired! of ever 
having* natural cuvsring for their heads 
again.) What placs,, in. a word. ?hall be 
assigned; to the discoverer of'Cisrboline? 
Sha., he not have a, oouspicuoasa aiehe ia 
th* Temple of }»M, aud stand first 
ai song the bencitctors of his- raceT To 
impart new life tad vigor to, the dormant 
energies of a diseased scalp; to gWe 
strength and fsflness to a weak and strag- 
gling growth of hair; to bring back the 
natural colo* and g oss to bleached and 
faded locks, are no ordinary achievements. 
since chew'sta and therapeutists have 
sOught in nai.. to accttsapiUh them for 
centuries* AH honor, thea, to the discov- 
erer of tWnew hair restorative, Carboline 
—and le* one and all iota in expressing a 
higher appreciation or the uses and possi- 
bilities! ef that wonderful product of petro- 
leum, which contains the element* that 
work such mysteriotw and gratifying 
changes. Keanedr * Co., Special Agents 
Piusburg, P*.   Bold by all antggiat*. 

If vou Want 
PBIMTIN6 doa*l*f any dessr.ptIon, aad Maps 
pars time to call at ear •ao*,adr*p| as [a >«*ta 
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$t\ttt pimtay. 
TIME'S CHANGES. 

BTMATTIE W.  TORRF.T. 

The soni^s we sang in other years 
They greet us now no more: 

The loves that roused oar hopes and fears. 
Are vanished now and o'er. 

The friends wo love are scattered wide. 
Familiar scenes are changed; 

And hearts that once were true and tried, 
Are lifeless or estranged. 

The lip the sweetest smile that wore; 
The cheek that bloomed most fair; 

The voice that charmed us long before, 
With music rich and rare; 

The eyes whose lightest glance could still 
Our hearts with love enthrall, 

W.hose smile could bless,  whose frown 
could kill, 

Are changed, or vanished all. 

The way was bright before us then. 
The coming day seemed fair; 

We mingled with our fellow-men, 
With hearts to do and dare. 

The hopes of youth are faded now, 
Its fevered dreams are past; 

And time, upon our furrowed brow, 
His silvery shade has cast. 

We, too, are changed, but not in heart 
Old Time may do his worst, 

He cannot from remembrance part 
The things we loved at first. 

The eyes may dim, the cheeks grow pale 
The snows of age may fall, 

Yet shall our memories never fail 
To heed affection's call. 

pher, my son? Why a philosopher is 
a man who reasons." "Is that so,'' 
said the boy, dejectedly, "I thought 
it was a man that didn't let things- 
bother him." The father silently pat- 
ted his sen's head. 

When little Themaa stoops to toy 
with berries, jam, and jelly-cake, no 
art can soothe the chastened boy—no 
nostrum ease his stomach-ache. And 
if the griping pains defy the medicines 
prescribed to foil, his parents will do 
well to try the limpid, liquid castor-oil. 

REMARK ABI.K      RECOVKKV 
SPEECH, 

OF 

HUMOROUS. 

All flesh is grass, but the grass- 
widows are not all flesh. 

Jane Swisshelm's bathing suit flat- 
ters her. 

A lady£need not be athletic though 
she jumps at an offer. 

A volume that will bring tears to 
the eyes—A volume of smoke. 

A man may be a teetotaler, and yet 
partake of the spirit of the times. 

j Allowing the "blues" to master you 
is azure way of cutting your life short. 

A paper announces the death of a 
lady celebrated for the "purity of her 
-character and complexion." 

•■"Speaking of. the dead languages, 
professor," who killed them?" 

It is well to remember that for every 
i 6€4 bushels of chestnuts in market 
some boy  has fallen from a tree and 
shortened one leg six or eight inches. 

Gyrus Card was married the other 
day. and on bis wedding notices were 
the words, "No cards."   But then he 
doesn't know what might happen. 

A surgeon  has  published a treatise 
.on a .method   of  curing   "port-wine. 
marks."     In  many  cases,  probably, 
port-wine marks  could  be effectually 
got rid of by simply leaving off port- 

..wine. 

The same backache which makes a 
boy howl when he's digging potatoes, 
wreathes    his face   in smiles   when 
he slips off the back way to the picnic. 

. Boys are curious insects. ' 
In the makeup of the modern small 

boy there is altogether too much whistle 
to the amount of boy. It is most too 
iinuch like using a two-quart funnel for 
A three-ounce, vial. 

Cissy: 'fPa's_going to bring us home 
■ something to night; I wonder what it 
will fee?" Tommy: "Yes, but sup- 
pose he doesn't see anthing ?" Cissy: 
"Oh, then be will:something else, of 
course.** 

It was a funny but expressive way 
the live-year old had of describing the 
decorated military officer he pointed 
out to his mother, as "the soldier with 
with those baggago checks on his coat." 

•<'Will the boy who threw that pepper 
op the stove please come,up here and 
get a present of a nice book ?" said a 
.Sunday-school superintendent in Iowa; 
but the boy never moved. He was a 
far-seeing boy. 

Daniel Fender concluded a letter 
asking his precious Angeline to be 
as follows: "Say yes, my pneci 
Angeline, and I will be your faithful 
D. Fendei." Daniel thought that was 
a happy bit, and so. did his "precious 
Angeline.". 

With pleading eyes sue looked up 
from the 'piano, and sang, "Call Me 
Year Darling Again," But,, he^re^ 
fused as there were witnesses around, 
and there was no telling when a man 
may be introduced to a breacb-of- 
promise case in these days. 

A boy asked his father the other day 
what was a philosopher,    "A philoso, 

A  remarkable instance of a rvjau'i- 
recovering his speech in a railway ac- 
cident, after being dumb for several 
years,   is    reported   from   Hartford. 
Frank W. Wood, son of the man who 
was chosen by the New Orleans (La.) 
banks to carry their gold to a place oi 
safety when the city was threatened by 
the   federal   forces   during   the war, 
served in  the confederate army,   and 
was beggared with his father in the 
conflict.    When peace came he opened 
a boot and shoe store at New Orleans, 
and injured his health by over-applica- 
tion to business.    A sun-stroke didn't: 
heto him,  and he soon developed  in 
sitnitj, with  a gradual loss of speech. 
While attending his sister's  wedding 
at Baltimore, Md., in May, 1875,   he 
became completely dumb,  and from) 
that time till last Tuesday all his com- 
municatiag was done by writing.    He 
was sent to a Batavia (N. Y.) insane 
asylum, and from there  came to  the 
Hartford    Eetreat.       Afterward    be 
boarded  for   a year   with Professor 
Bartlett,   and in   November,  having 
partly recovered, he visited New Or- 
leans.    The  climate  disagreed   with 
him, however, and he returned North. 
Near   Pittsburg, -Pa.,   the  train   on 
which he was riding collided with an- 
other, smashing the engines and shak- 
ing up the cars.    With the shock came 
a change in bis condition, and,  run- 
ning out,   he spoke to a brakeman. 
He was too much excited to say more 
than a word or two, however.   Arriv- 
ing at New York, be  "felt as though 
he would soon talk," he says, and one 
hemisphere of his brain  seemed to be 
sinking.    Going to the office of J. J. 
MeComb,  his   brother-in-law   and   a 
Fifth Avenue millionaire, he tried to 
write   his thoughts,   but   could   not. 
Finally, becoming excited, he wrote, 
"I'll go out, and be back again soon, 
and talk to you with my own tongue." 
He took  a Staten Island ferryboat, 
and, getting a position out of the way 
of every one aboard, he began singing 
and shouting.   Beturning to Mr. Mc 
Comb's office he said, "O. K."   From 
that time be has been  able to speak, 
and, having returned  to Hartford, he 
is astonishing his friends with bis new- 
ly-acquired . power   of   speech.    Mr. 
Wood is about 35. and  be has a wife 
and two children. 

Snal success. It is tasteless and has 
the merit of lasting longer than otbei 
gums, which more quickly dissolve and 
crumble in the mouth. So great is its 
ductility that a piece half an inch wide, 
after being heated in the mouth, can be 
stretched into a thread a hundred feet 
long. Its consumption is about fifty 
tons a year. Chewing gum does no', 
like tobacco, require that the saliva 
shall be expectorated ; it does not, like 
smoking, excite the nerves ; nor, like a 
superabundance of food or drink, hurt- 
fully overload the stomach.—[New 
York Sun. 

CiTT   BANQUETS.—If tbe city hat 
grown rapidly, the cost of civic enter- 
tainments can scarcely be said to have 
done so, notwithstanding that the city 
banquets of our own  day  are  famous 
for their prodigality.    All through theii 
long and chequered history tbe citizens 
of London have never apparently lost 
their appetites, as the stories  of theii 
sumptuous feasts testify.    Before tur- 
tle was known, lusciously dressed eelf, 
a dish fit for an alderman, cost aboLt 
$25, whichwas equal to about $400 of 
the present money.    In the middle of 
the sixteenth century the wine at the 
annual Spital   feast cost the sherrifFs 
83,000.    In 1363, Henry Picard, ex. 
Lord  Mayor of  London, entertained 
splendidly, and at  enormous expense, 
at his house in Cheapside, Edward HI., 
King-John of France, King David of 
Scotland, and the King of Cyprus.    In 
1554 the expense of feasting in the 
city had become so great that the Cor- 

j poration passe! a by-law to restrain it. 
Perhaps the most costly banquet ever 
given in the city was that of June 18, 
1814, when  the  Begent  was   enter- 
tained, together with the^Emperor of 
Russia and the|King ofjiPrussia.    The 
expense of the banquet was $125,000, 
and the value of the plate  used was 
$1/©GO,000.—[Cornhill Magazine. 

IF YOU ARK IN WANT OF A 

GOOD COOK 
Or Heating Stove, 

So not tall to oall at the 

STOVE STORE ON MAPLE ST.. 
Whsre may be found a large variety of 

New and   Seeoud  Hand 
STOVES, 

At prices to salt the times and means of all.   Al- 
so ft full Hue ot 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
rumps, Pipes, Sinks. &c. 

■X O IB B I 1ST Q- 
Promptly attended to and satisfaction gxaran 

teed. 

THE BOSTON POSTSlS^SlSI 

Sole Agent for the Celebrated 

RICHMOND EANGES & HEATERS 

JDo net fail to see the % 

New Argand Base-Burner. 
gf Remember   the   place, Maple Street, two 

doors from the Poet Office. 

W.  A.   SL0ANE. 

CHEWING GUM. 

Among the quiet little manufactures 
of the country is that of chewing gum. 
Only one factory exists in New York 
eity, and  the   few others are in New 
England, New York State, Ohio, Illi- 
nois and Tennessee. 'The gum is sold 
by druggists, grocers and confectioners 
in cities, and any country grocery that 
hasn't is considered incomplete.   Gum 
from spruce trees was exclusively used 
until reoently, when it found a rival in 
gum mastic, a white and attractive ar- 
ticle made  from  paraffiue, which   is 
sweetened.    Tbe consumption of this 
chewing gum in the United States is 
about thirty tons yearly ; that of spruce 
gum somewhat less, and that of a gum 
made in Tennessee from  balsam   tolu 
and sold in the Southern States, about 

enty  tons.    Lately a material  has 
been used styled "rubber gum."   It is 
from the sap of the  sapotse tree of 
South and Central Ameri ca.   The sap, 
like that of tbe India rubber tree, has a 
milky look.   The gum was first im- 
ported into  tbe United States with a 
view of melting it with india rubber, 
in order to produce a cheaper article 
than the latter.    It was -found to  be 
pliable  and therefore useless for  that 
purpose.   It bad long been chewed by 
South and.Cer.tral American Indians 
and found useful in  allaying thirst. 
Experiments were^herefore, made here 
in purifying it for chewing, and  with 

Words of many meanings and those 
sounding alike, are often the cause of 
much trouble, also of many amusing 
incidents. I have recently heard, some 
of the latter, which I think.too good to 
be lost. My hired girl often ias a 
laugh over her misunderstandings at- 
tending her first attempt at housework 
in America. 

Her first was at Mr. ef this 
city.   While Mr. was at dinner, 
he said, J,Katie, bring me tbe salt." 
She brought a handful and put it on 
the center «f the table.    S aid Mr.  
"Katie, whenever I call for anything 
again, you bring it on a plate." When 
he came in at night, he said, "'Katie, 
bring me my slippers."     She brought 
them on a plate.   Mrs. said to 
her one day, "Katie, go to the sink 
and bring me the spider." "I cannot 
find it." "It is under your hand now." 
'•No, it is not; I saw it run under the 
sink last night,, tout I don't find it now." 
"You fool, bring ice the frying-pan 1" 

A son of Erin, though quite advanc- 
ed in years, living not far from here, 
tells me his first work in this country, 
was for a Mr. B. of Holden. They 
had been at work with a pair of oxen, 
and after dinner Mr. B. said, "Tim. 
go lo the barn and bait the cattle." 

Hearing a commotion, he went out 
and found Tim with a sled-stake pound- 
ing the oxen. "What are you doing, 
Tim ?" said Mr. B. 

"And sure, sir, and you told me to 
bate the oxen 1" 

Scribner's Monthly 
CONDUCTED BY J. G. HOLLAND. 

The Handsomest Illustrated Magazine in 
the World. 

The Amcaiean edition of this periodical is now 
MOBB   THAN    70,000    MONTHLY, 
And it ha.« a larger circulation in England tban 
any other American Magazine. Every number 
contains about ICO pages, and from 60 to 75 origi- 
nal wood-cut illustrations. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1878 9. 
Among the attractions }Or the coming year are 

following : 
■'HAWORTH'S,»a serial novel,by Mrs. Frances 

Hodjson Burnett, authej of "That Lass o' Low- 
rie's." The scene ol Mrs. Burnett's new novel is 
laid in Lancashire; tbe hero is a young inventor 
of American birth. -Haworth's' is the longest 
story Mrs. Burnett has jet "ritten. It will run 
through twelve numbers ot the JMonthly, begin- 
ning! wltl1 Kovembr, 1878, and will be profusely 
illustrated. 

FALCONBERO, a seriel novel, by H. H. Boye 
son, author of 'Gunnar,"The Man Who i.ost his 
Name,' *e. In this romance, the author graph- 
ically describes the peculiarities of Norse imini 
grant life in a Western settlement. 

A STOR1T OP NEW ORLEANS, by George W. 
Cable, to be begun at the conclusion of Falcon- 
berg.' This story will exhibit the state of society 
In Creole Louisana about the years 1803 IS, the 
time of the Cession, and a period bearing a re- 
mark able likeness to the present Reconstruction 
period. 

PORTRAITS OF AMERICAN POETS—This 
series (begun-ia August with the portrait of Bry- 
ant) will be continued, that of Longfellow ap- 
jearinj' in November. These portraits are drawn 
rom life by Wyatt Eaton and engraved by T, 
3ole. .They will be printed separately on -tinted 

FOR 1879. 
The POST as a Commercial and Metro- 

politan journal, has long stood in the high- 
est estimation. Thousands of Merchants, 
Business Men and Artisans of all parties 
have come to regard it as indespensable. 
This specially applicable to all interested 
in Financial Affairs, Marine News, Im- 
ports ami Exports, Kail way Traffic, Man- 
ufacturing and Mechanical Industry, and 
Business Departments in general. As a 
Democratic journal it adheres with tenac- 
ity t" lie Hunt honored principles under 
the upci'.r.Mn-. of which the. Administra- 
tion ol Amii'uvv Jackson was crowned 
with glory, ami which justified the remark 
in his parting address that he left the 
American people prosperous and happy. 
The POST never wanders after strange 
gods. It never soils its fair fame by de- 
serting the fundamental principles of the 
Democratic faith. Its creed is built on 
the solid Rock of the Constitution, .and it 
as sound and imperishable as the founda- 
tion on which it rests. Its News Depart 
merit embrace the wide world, and its 
fresh items are skillfully collated from 
eve.y point of the compass. It also has a 
Miscellaneous department which, for va- 
riety and mode of treatment, is not excelled 
throughout the domain of first class jour- 
nalism. The family, circle has been too 
oftenldelighted by its witticisms, and re- 
freshed by its popular editorials on mis- 
cellaneous topics, to require special ad- 
vertisement. ' 

—THE— 

BOSTON PRESS & POST 
Semi-Weekly Edition. 

This edition is designed to meet the 
wants of those who are content with a 
Semi-Weekly paper, but embraces most 
of the substantial features of the daily. It 
is specially adapted to those residing in 
the interior, particularly persons interest- 
ed in Commence, Navigation, General 
Business and Miscellaneous News and In- 
telligence. Its price was last year so re- 
duced as to place it within the reach of all 
such, and for a journal of its class it is the 
best and cheapest in the world. 

during MS "K*8 ANf^nJ1* »oS 
particulars Add™ J S fP^lEa ;"1 
fhlladelphlafpa J' °" *<*Uaw ,«1 

pHTHERif 
..Johnson'.    Ano.l,-.,,   . "* ! 

that will save many n™ .iS,^11-   IMJLJ 

*•• JOHNSON fc CO., Ban,.,, Jl 

C ONSUMPTI? 
AND ALL DISORDERS OF^F 

Throat and Lum 
Permanently €nr«i' 

DR.T.A.SLOCUMB.SJHE.^-    1 

"PSYCHME," ' 
Taken in conjunction with y. 

COMPOUND EMULSljLJ 
Pure Cod  Liver 
■    .-iN°HTPOPilOSPHITES0F 
LIME and SODi 
A FREE BOTTLE £'"* »1 

SLOCnM,i8rPear?8?,8
N1te^ 

AN ELEQANT LITTLE 8 
of GRAY'S SOLIDIFIED GLV01TB>»„ 

Eye  Lids, ^S. BSfflS^SMSl 

BALE BY OKUUGXST"        ,Ayer'MuiT 

$5000 OLD' FOR A 
BETTER   REMEJ 

FRFF San>Pl° bottle of A DAMSON'S ft»J 
A.n«-t   10 BALSAM  of the best nSM 

y.HB ROSE of death. Da not wait until 
hectic flush which indicates advanced 

consumption, appears on the check. Check 
tbe hard cough and heal tbe irritated lungs 
with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar, 
befone the crisis comes. Be i« time. Sold 
by all druggists. 

Pifee's Toothache Drops cuve in 1 minute 

FOVEKTY AND SUFFERING. 

"I was dragged down with debt, poverty 
and suffering for years, caused by a sick 
family and large bills for doctoriag,which 
did them BO good. I was completely dis- 
couraged, until one year ago. by the ad- 
vice of my pastor, I procured Hop Bitters 
and commenced their use, and in one 
month we were all well, and none of us 
have seen a sick day since, and I want to 
say to all poor men, you can keep your 
families well a year with Hop Bitters for 
less than one doeter's visit will cost.1 
know it.—A Workingman. 

— ■ m i 

CONSUMPTION CUBBD. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 

had placed In bis hands by an East Indian mis- 
sionary ',be formula or a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy and permanent core for con- 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh,- asthma, and 
throat and lung affections, also a positive 
radical cure for nervous debility and all ner 
complaints, after having tested its wondei 
curative powers in thousands of ones, has felt 
his duty Co nuke it known to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve bu- 
runtn suffering, I wlfl send, free of charge, to all 
who desire it, this recipe, with full directions fur 
groparimr, in (ierraau, Freneh or English.    Sent 

y mall by addressing with stamp, naming 

ft< 
Cole. 
paper, as ftontispieees of four 'different numbers! 
Illustrated sketches of the lives of the poets will 
accompany these portraits. 

STUDIES IN THE SIERRAS.-* series of pa- 
pera (most y lllus rated) by John Muir, the Call 
fernia naturalist. The most graphic and pictur- 
esque, and at the same time, exact and trust- 
worthy ttudles of 'The California Alps' that Lave 
yet been made. The aeries will sketch the Cali- 
fornia Passes, Lakes, Wind 8torms. and Forests 

A NEW VIEW OF BRAZIL.—Mr. Herbert H. 
Smith, of Cornell University, aoompanion of the 
late Prof Hartt, Is now In Brazil, with Mr. J. 
Wells Champney (the artist who accompanied 
Mr. Edward King in his tour through -The Groat 
South') preparing for SCBIBHEB a series of papers 
en the present condition,—the eitles, rivers and 
resources of the great empire of South America 

THE -JOUNNi BEB* PAPERS, by an 'ex- 
Confederate' soldier, will be among the raciest 
contribution! to ScniBifBR during the comin* 
year. They are written and Illustrated by Mr? 
Allen C. Redwood of Baltimore. The first of the 
series -Johnny Bob at Play,' appears in the No- 
vember number. 

THE LEADING EUROPEANUNIVERSITIES. 
We are now having prepared for SORIRNER, arti- 
cles en the leading Universities of Europe. They 
will be written by an American College Professor. 
Mr. H. H. Boyesen. of Cornell University (author 
of 'Faloonberg,'Ao.), and will include sketches 
of the leading men in each of the most important 
Universities of Great Britain and the Ceutlnent. 

Among the additional series of papers to appeor 
may be mention those on How SHALL WB SPELL 
(two papers by Prof Lounsbury), [at NE> 
SOUTH, LAWN PLABTIICG Fnn SHALL PLACES (by 
Samuel Pai sons of Flushing). CANADA OF TODAV 
AMERICAN ART AND AKTISTH, ANKRIOAN AR- 
cHtEfjLoav, MODERN INVBNIOBS; also Papers ol 
Travel, Alslory, Physical Soience, Studies in Lit- 
erature, Political and Social Science. Storlea. 
Poems;'Topics of the Time,'by Dr J. G. Hol- 
land; Record of New Inventions and Mechanical 
Improvement; Papers <n Education, Dtoora- 
Mon, &o.i Book Reviews; fresh lots of Wit and 
Humor, &o„ die., &o f 

Terms, $4 a year in advance; 35 
cents a number. 

Subscriptions reoeived by the publisher of this 
fauer, and by (all booksellers and postmasters, 

ersons wishing to subsoribe direct with the pub- 
lishers, should write name, Post Office. County 
and State in full. Lan<i send with remittance in 
cheek, P. O. money order, or registered letter   to 

S.EIMBS & 00., 743 & 745 Broad- 
way, New York, 

THE BOSTON STATESMAN AI^D 
WEEKLY POST. 

This is the paper for the people. I's 
contents are remarkably varied in char 
acter, and in point of tone, style and abil 
ity, it challenges all competition. Great 
improvements were made in ft last year, 
and its price has been reduced so as to 
furnish a first-class Family Newspaper at 
the lowest possible cost. 

TERMS. 
DAILY—One Year, $10 in advance; Six 
• Months. $5 in advance; Three Months, 

$2 50 in advance;   One Month, $1 in 
advance. 

Bmlon Frets and Post. 
SEMI-WEEKLY—Mondays   and Thurs- 

days, 93 per annum, in advance. 
Boston Statesman and Weekly Post. 

WEEKLY—Friday—«1 50  per year,   in 
advance. 

CLUB KATES. 
Five copies to one address will be fur- 

nished as follows: 
DAILY POST at $9 per year per copy. 
SEMI-WEEKLY POST at $2 per year. 
WEEKLY POST at * 1 per year per copy 
iy For clubs of ten or more, one cepy 

will be given to the organizer of the club. 
^^Remittances to be made to the 

TREASURER OF POST PUBLISHING COMPA- 
NY, BOSTON, MASS. 
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workings of Adamson's BotsnioBa 
astonishing  the   most   eminent;   ptaiSi 
[Wareham (Mass.) News.   ReferenesV iHfl 
Yor^'uVT,^0^-^ "SIS rork; V. L.  Pettingill and Rev. A  8 if 
Boston; Rev. Dr/Toney, Kent's kill'.IM.'S 

CO., PROPRIHTORS. Augusta, Me SMnoJ' 
TOR A BRTTLR REMKDY THAN ?D& 
BOTANIC BALSAM. Sold b^y Dmiffi3 
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BENSON'S    CAPfillEl 
POROUS PLASTEf 

FOR WOMEN ANDCHIL08I 
emalos suffering from pain and ML. 

willdoriveKieat comfort and etrenzthi! 
the use of Benson's Capoine IPorous Pta 
Where ohildred are affected with gbon 
cough, ordinary coughs or colds orweaki 
it Is the one and only treatment they «• 
receive. This artiole contains new inM 
elements such as is found in ne other nu 
in tho same form. It is far superior to I 
mon porons Plasters, liniments, eleotrliia 
ances and other external lemedles. Iin£ 
pain at once, strengthens and cura wb! 
other plasters will not even rellen. 
I-iium and Weak Back, Rheumatta'., 
oey dlseaoe and all local aohes and piinBl 
also the best known remedy. Askftrfci 
Capoine Plaster and take no other. 
■II Druggists.   Prioe 2.1 Cents 

THE  SUlKiVMlt)  AMKlUtAiV 
THIRTY-FOURTH  YEAR. 

The Most Popular Scientific Paper in the 
World. 

A  Lecture 
TO YOUNG MEN. 

Just  Published, in  a Staled Envelope.    Price 
Six Cents, 

A Lecture an the Nnture, Treattnaal and 
Radical Cure ol Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse. Involuntary 
EmlsBions, Iuipotcncy, Nervous Debility, and 
Impediments to Marriage generally; Consump- 
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits;   Mental and Physical 
Incapacity,   &c By   ROBERT   J.   CULVER 
WELL, M. D., author of the "Green Book," Ac 

Tbe world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, obuvrly proves from his own experience 
that the aajhil eonsequences of Sell-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medicine, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instruments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a 
'mode of cure at {once certain and effectual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, niny cure himself cheaply, privatly 
and radically. 

" This Lecture wiH prove a boon to thous? U 

paper. W, W, Sherar,*« Powers 
ter.tiewlork 

Jiock, 
this 

Roches- 
H-4W 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or tvo 
postage i-tamps, 

Jjddress the Publishers. 

The Culverweli Publishing Co., 
"1 ANN ST., NEW YORK.pQBLOffice^Box,  .58G. 

TOWTAID TRIBE 
So. «. IMPROVED OR 
DER OF RED MEN.-Conn- 
cil Fire every Monday even- 
ing, at 7.30 o'clock, in 6. A. 

R. Hall, Spencer. Mass. 
R. J. McPHERSON, Chief of Roc 

Only $3 20  a  year, Including  Postage. 
Weekly.   52 Numbers a Year, 

4000 pages. 

The Scientific American is a large first- 
class weekly newspaper, of sixteen pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, pro- 
fusely illustrated with splendid engravings 
representing the newest inventions and 
the most recent advances in the arts and 
sciences; including new and interesting 
facts in agriculture, horticulturcthe home, 
health, medical progress, social science, 
natural history, geology, astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by emi 
nent writers in all departments of science, 
will be found in the Scientific American. 

Terms, $3 20 per year, $1 60 half year, 
which includes postage. Di-connt* to 
Agents. Single copies. 10 cents. Sold by 
all newsdealers. Remit by postal order to 
MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

PATENTS. 
In connection with tho Scientific Amer- 

ican, Messrs. MUNN & Co. are solicitors 
of American and Foreign Patents, have 
had 34 years experience, and now have 
the largest establishment in the world. 
Patents are obtained on the best terms. 
A special notice is made in the Scientific 
American of all inventions patented thro' 
this agency, with the name and residence 
of the patentee. By the immense circula- 
tion thus givei, public attention is direct- 
ed to the merits of the new patent, and 
sale or introduction often easily effected. 

Any personjvho has "made a new dis- 
covery, o^nyention. can ascertain, free of 
charge, Aether a patent can probably be 

Oraefenberg Vegetable 
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Havo been acknowlaig-ed for I 
Thirty Years to be • eertain t 
for UBADACBM, LIVES « 
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will restore health to those i 
from GENERAL DEBUT 
NERVOUSNESS- Price 26c. | 
Box.  Sand for Alm»u2c. > 
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D.   I.   C. 
Is an iibsoline and irreslntnblecureI 
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enness. Intentperence and the use of Opin 
Tobacco, Narcotics and Stimulants, rear 
ing all taste, oeslre and habit of usios « 
of them, rendering the taste or desireforsi 
of them perfectly odious and dis'iuto 
Giving everyone perfect and irresistsblen 
trot of the sobriety of themselves and lL 

friends. 
It prevents that absolute physloel 

moral prostration that follows the wjj] 
breaking off from using stimulants one*' 
ics. 

Package, prepaid, to cure 1 to 5 persoml! 
or at your Druggists, 91.75. Temperas 
and charitable societies should use it. 

It is harmless and never-falling 
HOP BITTERS JIFG CO., Sole Ag'"1 

BOCIIESTEIt,N. ¥. 
———••■• ■ 

The Hop Cough Cure, 
Destroys all pal n, loosens the cough, <]< 
the nerves and produces rest' it ■* 
fails in pe forming a perfect 6*> 
where there la a shadow of hope: 

Try it once and you will find it so. 
-FOE SAtE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Medical Common Sense," nearly 1,000 I*ftj 
illustrations, by Dr. B. B. FOOTS, of IwMjJI 
ton ave., N. Y.   Purchasers of this t»«'"" 
iberty to consult its author in person or »>■ 
free.    Price  by mail, tWCt for On> *»*" 
edition,osSt* #theTs^«/ar edition" 
oontaimV all 'the/fame matter and mow' 
Content%jlW»«»ee.   nigtitUya"^:, 
RAY Hila^ublrtuing Co. /gflEtJjjjg" 

ined, bj writing to the undersigned. 
ftrtPknd free our hand book about 

the patent laws, caveats, hade marks, 
their cost and how procnred,;with hintsjfor 
procuring advances on inventions. Ad-1 

itfor tbe paper or concerning patents, . 
" CO , 37 Park Row, New York, 
office, cor. F and ;7th Streets, 

Washington, D. C.        -_- • 
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|w. CURTIS, Attorney ftt Lew, Union 
Inck Main street. 
1MJ5R HILL, Trial Justice; Law rooms 
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IMMINGS * BUSS, Dealers in Grooer- 
Fg^^   Marsh's Block. Mechanic St. 

p. SIBLfffi Massawit Hotel, Jewelry 
i'sllver Ware.  

fHitltrtKB. 
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tin Street. 
.fttrnisfjins 6000*. 

• AS   M   CHAPMAN, Dealer in   HatB, 
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CLOCKS. 
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MILLINER. 
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Untrimined  Hats  and    Bonnets,   Kibbons, 
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TIME 
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PRINTING, 
And we will give you 

»n«i(l Work 

Ai Low Prices, 
New Style Letter Heads 
and other stock just re- 
ceived. 

JAMES PICKUP. 

[Hats & Bonnet MaSe & Trimmeil 
1T0 order, In ths Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Dene to order.   Also 

[ Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

0B8TRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SFEISTOER. 

IFOR TEN DOLLARS CASH 
\ we -will insert a seven-line advertisement one 

week In a list of 389 weekly newspapers, or four 
lines in a different list of 3;7 papers, or ten lines 
two weeks in a choice of either of feur separate 
and distinct lists containing from 70 to 100 papers 
each, or four Hues sne week In all four of the 
small lists, or one line one week in all six lists 
oembmed. beine more tban 1.000 papers. We 
also have lists of papers by States throughout 
the United states and Canada. Send 10 cents for 
our 100 pan pamphlet, Address G P. ROW- 
ELL II CO., Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
10 Sprues street, Hew York. 

P. S—If you will send ns the names of a half 
dosen high-priced papers in which youwosld ad- 
vertise JCsT NOW, if a satisfactory induce- 
meat is mads we will submits proposition by 
return mail which we think will please yon. 
Money saved Is money earned. Send oopy of the 
advertisement yen will use, an* state In what 
paper you saw this. 

S1200 *$!X£to' $1QO 
In Mich. Central, February 6.   Propertionsl  rs- 
turnt every wsek en Steek Options of 

•20,  .  a&o,  -  si no, _  «soe. ' 
> Official Reports and Circulars free.   Address, 

T. POTTER WIGHT fc CO., Bankers, S5 Wall 
St., N. i. 

Stgrfrnltaral 

$7 A DAY to agents canvassing for the Fire- 
side Viaitar. Terms and outfit free. Ad- 

dress P. O. VlOKiSRT, Augusta, Maine. 
8«\Fanov Cards, Chrome, Snowflake,   Ac. no 3 
f alike with name, 10 eta.  J. Minkler 4 Co., 

KsVin.N.Y.   

$77 a Month sad expenses guaranteed to 
Agents.   Outfit free. * 

SHAW A CO., Augusta, Mc. 

HISTORICAL     OUTLINE     OF 
MICHIGAN. 

[Written tor the Spencer Sun.] 
[OOKCLDDED.] 

State and township roads are like- 
wise in existence, or being built in aU 
parts of tbe land grant. The land* 
are timbered with white pine, Norway 
pine, maple, beech, bass, ash, hem- 
lock, elm and cedar, and many other 
varieties of valuable timber. (Oak ia 
found in some sections.) Over cne"- 
third of the lands are "Pine lands." 

The superiority of Michigan pine is 
well and generally known. The rapid 
increase in the value of pine lands is 
well known. Probably greater for- 
tunes have been made in Michigan 
during the last ten years, by investing 
in pine lands, than in any other direc- 
tion. AH over the country men of 
moderate means, who commenced to 
invest in pine lapds only a few years 
ago, have made large fortunes. .The 
supply of pine timber is constantly di- 
minishing, while the demand for it is 
every day increasing. Every acre of 
pine timber cut off lessens the resource 
so much, and every addition to the 
population increases the demand so 
much. 

Statistics show that tbe amount de- 
manded from Michigan today is sev- 
eral hundred millions of feet more 
than it was only a few years ago. 
The amount of pine timber now stand- 
ing in the State is estimated to be 
about 50,000,000,000 feet, and the 
amount annually manufactured is al- 
ready over 3,000,000,000 feet, HO that 
the amount consumed each year is 
about one-seventeenth of the whole 
quantity in the State. 

The facilities for transporting the 
lumber of Michigan, both by rail and 
water, to all parts of the world, are 
unrivaled, and this staple is now sup- 
plied from this State not oaly to our 
states but to foreign nations. Every- 
where it commands the highest price, 
in all markets of the world it stands 
pre-eminent. Other valuable timbers 
are found in great abundance on these 
lands, Bach as white asby bass wood, 
cedar, rock elm. The fertility of hard 
wood lands is now well known; The 
maple has not been fully appreciated, 
but the day is not far distant when 
this section will be filled with chair 
factories, and a better place cannot be 
found to manufacture doors, sash 
blinds,,clapboards, shingles, and foun- 
deries are wanted in this State, and 
hundreds of factories to cut out lum- 
ber for more than 4,000 miscellaneous 
articles now in use, which are made or 
partly made of wood, too numerous to 
mention. Lands timbered with maple, 
beach and hard wood are the best 
farming lands. A large part of these 
lands are of this character. In other 
parts the soil is more sandy. Plains 
free from timber are now ready for 
the plow, and are offered at very low 
.prices, and wherever lands of this 
kind have bad an intelligent husbandry 
they have produced well and with less 
labor than tbe heavier soils. This is 
a great fruit State, especially in the 
western part of the Stale, in a belt 15 
miles or more wide on tbe eastern shore 
of Lake Michigan. Tbe whole State 
is well watered, as a glance at the map 
will show. It abounds in creeks, 
lakes and springs of the purest water, 
(the bed of the river and lakes are 
covered with sand.) There are more 
interior lakes in the State of Michigan 
than any other two states of the 
Union; there is a greater proportion of 
lakes iu tbe lumber region than in other 
parts of the State. 

It is known that the degree of cold 
in Michigan is some less in winter, 
and tbe averaged heat slightly less in 
summer, than is met in other states in 
the same latitude. The average rain 
and fall of snow is about 80 inches 
during the year; tbe greatest monthly 
fall of rain is in June, next is Juh. 
Saginaw County is the base, geographi- 
cally, of the land grant, but most of 
the land in this county is sold. It is 
one of the largest and wealthiest coun- 
ties in the Siato, and contains a popn 
lation of about 45,000. Saginaw 
City, tbe county seat, is situated on the 
west side of Saginaw river, eighteen 
miles from Saginaw Bay, and con- 
tains a population of about 12,000. 
Nearly opposite, on the other side of 

tbe river, it East Saginaw, the metrop- 
olis of Northern Michigan. It has a 
population of over 18,000. Both of 
these cities are extensively engaged in 
the manufacture of lumber and salt, 
and the production is very great. Tbe 
yearly manufacture of lumber is about 
180,000,000 feet, and of salt over 300,- 
000 barrels. 

Bay County is a large and prosper- 
ous county, quite like the former in 
its manufacturing interests, aud has a 
population of over 30,000. Baj City, 
tbe county seat, is a large and import- 
ant city; population 14,000. Over 
300,000,000 feet of lumber is manu- 
factured within the limits of Bay City 
in one year, and over 480,000 barrels 
of salt. 

The East Saginaw and Bay City 
Railroad, a branch of the Flint and 
Perre Marquette Railroad, extends to 
this city; This company now hare 
over 200,000 acres of farming and 
timber lands for sale in the counties 
of Saginaw, Midland, Isabella, Clare, 
Bay, Gladwin, Mecosta, Oaceola, 
Newago, Lake Ocuana and Mason. 
These lands are situated in the center 
of the lower peninsular, between Sag- 
inaw Bay and Lake Michigan, as pre- 
viously referred to. The lands in Sag- 
inaw, Bay and Midland counties are 
generally level, mainly timbered with 
bard wood, with some pine. 

The lands in Isabella, Gladwin, 
Clare, Mecosta and Osceola counties 
are generally a loamy and sandy soil, 
with numerous springs of pure cold 
water. 

Timber belts of beach, maple, and 
other hard wood, and other belts of 
pine, are found in the last mentioned 
counties, gently rolling 

The air is clear aud pure, and a 
healthy climate. Mason and Oceana 
counties lie in the celebrated fruit bell 
of Michigan, on tbe east shore of Lake 
Michigan. The timber is beech, 
maple, basswood, hemlock and pine. 
Soil a sandy loam, with clay sub-soil, 
producing excellent crops. The set- 
tlement through this portion of Mich- 
igan, from Saginaw to Ludington, has 
been very rapid, and a large part of ii 
has all the advantages of a civilized 
community. Tbe company are anx 
MM to "sell this land to settlers, and 
will sell at low priees as they full well 
know that it is the settled country that 
makes the railroads pay. The terms 
on farming lands are one-quarter 
down, the balance in three to five 
years, with interest at 7 per cent. 
Timber lands on terms of one-quarter 
down, balance on time ; but all must 
be paid for before the timber is cut. 
This portion of the State is highly 
favored, and this company proposes to 
do every thing that is in their power 
for the speedy settlement of this sec- 
tion. 

The pine forests will continue to be 
the chief source   of our  wealth and 
prosperity for many years, and tbe in- 
creased cost of lumbering, by reason 
of long hauling, will surely be com- 
pensated by higher prices.    Upon this 
point tbe United States commissioner 
truly  says:    If for  twenty  years   to 
come the demand for lumber shall in- 
crease in the same ratio to the popu 
lation as in the last twenty years; more 
than $200,000,000 worth of American 
sawed lumber  will be  needed   each 
year, denuding more than 10,000,000 
acres of land.    About 7,000 acres are 
cleared of timber each  week-day in 
this county.    Of the annual preps, 
$75,000,000 go to fuel and twice as 
much to fencing.   The locomotives in 
this country consume no less tban 7,- 
000,000 cords a year, or 500 acres a 
day.   The price of pine land is ad 
vancing in view of such facts as tbe 
above.    Sales are no longer made at 
the old figures.   The hard wood lands 
have hardly  been touched yet.   The 
time is not far distant when tbe bard 
wood lands will equal tbe present pine 
lumber traffic. G. 

charged clerk hire, rest, insurance, 
taxes, etc., etc. Then at tbe end of 
tbe year he take* an inventory of goods 
on hand, and is able to strike a balance 
and see what the result of tbe year's 
business has been. If he finds that it 
is unfavorable, be has before him tbe 
data from which he can make calcula- 
tions for tbe future. He perhaps finds 
that he has overstocked with eertain 
kinds of goods which soon become un- 
salable, or he discovers that there is no 
demand in the market for some articles 
which be has supposed were necessary 
to keep in stock. Or he may find it 
necessary to reduce the number of his 
clerks. The point we wish to make is 
this—that a merchant who is worthy 
of the name, keeps such an account of 
his business as to be able to tell just 
where the loss has been, if there has 
been any. The merchant does this at 
a heavy expense, because he finds it 
absolutely necessary to the success of 
his business. Now the object of this 
article is to urge upon farmers the im- 
portance of keeping accounts with their 
business in order that they may know 
where their losses occur—if there are 
such—and that they may intelligently 
plan for the future. 

Even if the farmer keeps v.nly a cash 
account, be can look it over and see 
how much has been paid out for labor, 
bow much foi stock, seed and imple- 
ments, and what the gross receipts of 
the farm are. Strange to say, the ma- 
jority of farmers do not even de this, 
and at the end of the year, if they find 
they are coming out behindhand, it is 
impossible for them to tell what has 
has caused the loss. The keeping of 
a cash account will occupy but a few 

minutes each day, and, with a little 
practice, will become easy. If. yon 
would be accurate, it will be necessary 
to carry a pocket memorandum and 
put down every penny received or paid 
out, at the time, and then copy into 
your book in the evening; or, if you 
are tired and busy, it can be postponed 
till a rainy day. It is best, however, 
that it should be done every day. 

Keeping accounts with any particu 
lar field or crop is a very simple mat 
ter. In doing this you should charge 
a fair rent per acre for the land, then 
all labor, seed, etc., and credit the 
field with grain produced at market 
value. The account with a ten-acre 
wheat field would be something like 
this: 

Rent, at $5 per acre 
Breaking, 8 dap, at $2.50 
Harrowing and rolling 
Seed, 10 bushels, at $1 
Drilling, at 50c per acre 
Harvesting, at $2 per acre 

Total. 

$50 00 
20 00 
15 00 
10 00 
5 00 
20 00 

$120 00 

S. R. LELA.W k C# 
446 Main 8t, Worcester, 
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For Sale,either Coupon or Registered, ia denom- 
inations to salt purchasers, at market rates, free 
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CALLED   BONDS 
Received lo Payment, or purchased at fell mar 
ket rates. 
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GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER- 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AOENT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
s» in Probate Court. 

LINCOI^STREET.   -   '-""sPENCER. 

$20,000 
WORTH    OF 

Furnishing Goods 
AND HATS, 

KEEPING FARM ACCOUNTS. 

Probably there is no class of men 
doing business, who neglect to the same 
extent that our farmers do the invest! 
gating of the operations of each year. 
The merchant keeps his cash account, 
which shows what moneys have passed 
through his hands during the year. 
He also keeps his expense account, 
which shows what it has cost him to 
run tils store, and in this  account is 

Hauling and thrashing comld be 
balanced against the straw.     When 
thie wheat is thrashed, credit the field 
with it, at the market price, and find 
what the cost per bushel was, and 
the profit or loss per acre or per bush- 
el.   A similar account could be kept 
with a corn-field, which would enable 
the farmer to answer intelligently the 
question, "What does it cost to raise 
a bushel of wheat or corn?" while at 
present there are few who can give 
an intelligent answer.     More than 
this, it could not fail to make better 
farmers of them, for they would soon 
learn thai the profit in farming comes 
from goocTerops, and that poor caops 
were often produced at an actual loss. 
For instance, the wheat crop alone, 
if it produced 12 bushels th the acre 
would  cost  $1 a bushel; if only 10 
bushels per acre, it would cost $1.20 
per bushel, while if it  yielded 25 
bushels per acre, the cost would be 
but 48 cents per bushel.   The farmer 
who, by a system of accounts, is able 
thus to strike a balance with MB fields 
and ascertain the cost of production, 
is not likely to continue to produce 
crops at a loss, for he is acting intel- 
ligently.   If he has been producing 
twenty acres each of corn and wheat, 
and from the small yield getting the 
bare cost of cultivation, bia account 
book will show him that half this land 
in grass and the other half better 
manured and cultivated, might give 
him a profit    We know from experi- 
ence that keeping farm accounts will 
make one a more careful farmer, and 
feel that we can give no better advice 
to our rearers than that they at once 
begin to praetioo it—[Practical Far- 
mer. 

TO   BE SOLO 

AT HALF   PRICE. 
AT 

Fail-field's Old Store 
255   HA H STREBT. 

flavins; bought the Bankrupt Stocks ofHATBAr 
WA X BROS, and WOODWARD A CHURCH- 

ILL of Lowell, at a discount or CO per 
cent, from cost we are enabled to offer 

the following Great Bargains: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine All Wool 
Pantaloons, of tho Latest Stria and Fines* 
Finish at *2 a pair, many of them worth {rose. 
$4 tots a pair. 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloons* 
in all Co lors snd Styles at $1 and *1.S0* psis. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fin* All Wool 
Business snd Dress Coats at *5 SMB. 

100   Men's Good. Heavy All Wool 

Overcoats at St esflh, greatest bargain (fwZ 
offered ia Worcester. 

100 Men's Fine Elysian Beaver Ovr^ 
coats at $10 each. 

500 Men's Hats, including   all   tbe 
Latest Styles, at $1 ea*h. 

20,000 Fine Linen Faced Collars,   i«- 
eVadini all the Popular slakes, at ID Cents a 
Boa. 

AU the above named Good* with saanw other 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
We shall offer separate from en* sasjaiar 
whiaa Is an* ot the choicest In tali «A*. 

A. FAIEFIELD, 
255 Mais S-nusri,     -    WOBC«*TM 

[OwwJtwio* nmt wtek.] 

anraddrefs on receipt nf stamp,     _ , ,*j 
GEO.W. DOArffJi'jy 

7-4w        *      GUI's Blool, Sprint*"'"^ 

U V> 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence 

—Mr.  C. M.   Clay, of Arlington 
was in town a few days this week. 

— G. H. Coolidge opened the latter 
part of his dancing school to the public 
last week, Thursday evening. Quite 
a number were present, and danced to 
the musjcfcf Snow's orchestra until 
about twelvl o'clock. 

—S. A.. Clark has put in a new safe 
of the celebrated Morris & Ireland 
make. Sam means to have a larger 
place in which to store away his valu- 
ables. 

very —Mrs.  Lysaoder  Brewer  is 
sick with pneumonia. 

—Quite a large number of the 
scholars of tie .High School paid a sur- 
prise visit to the son of Deacon Tburs- 
ton last week, Thursday evening. 

—The 8.25 p.m. train, on Monday- 
was nearly an hour and one half late 
owing to a delay in the eastern part of 
the Boston & Albany Railroad. 

—Mr. Brooks,  of Hopkinton, has 
taken his position   as  foreman  of the 
buffing-room in the  Big   Shop, Mr. 
P. H. Kellogg having retired from the 

•same Feb. 1. 

—Tbe snow that fell Wednesday 
was badly neede d as the sleighing had 
become quite poor in many places. 

—The examination of the different 
schools in the village occur as follows : 
Districts No.s. 7 and 8, Feb. 18, P. 
M.; Nos. 8 and 5, Feb. 14, A. M. ; 
Nos. 4 and 6, Feb. 14, P. M.; Lower 
Grammar School Feb. «6, P. M.; 
LTpper Grammar School, Feb. 21, P. 
M.; High School, March 14, P. M. 

_3ne Lower Village Grove and Inter- 
mediate Schools finished this week. 

—There is  to be a grand  walking 
match in the Town   Hall  to-day  and 
to-morrow.   The start will be at 9 a. 
m.aad the walking continue till 9 p. m. 
"There have been three prizes offered— 
402 c#6, and $5—to be given to those 
walking the greatest number of miles 
in twelve hours.   The walk will be en- 
tirely voluntary, and the contestants 
can rest whenever they choose.   There 
*ia««Bt«en entries.    The baas! twill be 
in attendance each evening to furnish 
music.    Single tickets  15 cents, and 
tickets admitting persons at any hour 
daring tbe day 25 cents. 

—JWflrfk in some parts of the Bi» 
Shop is DOW continued until" 5.80 p. 

—(Ibis- rumored that New York par- 
ties are-trying to make some arrange- 
ments for the manufacture of corsets 
in this.place. 

—In the Criminal Court, at Worces- 
ter, this week, the case of Daniel Healy 
of this,place, for an assault with a pis- 
tol on Jehn, Duggan, the jury failed lo 
agree. 

—Notwithstanding the storm, Wed- 
nesday evening, a large company at- 
tended the Grand Army masquerade, 
about Ninety couples participated in 
the dances. 'Many of the costumes 
were quite rich. The music by ihe 
North Boodkfietd orchestra was splen- 
did and was greatly enjoyed b/ all 
present. The. dancing continued till 
one o'lock. 

—Duriqg the year 1878 there were 
in this town 102 births; 43 marriages, 
and €4 deaths. 

WEST BR00JSFIELD. 
Speoial Cori«e,p»m4nce. 

—The Metiodist Society netted some 
$40,00 as its eliare.of.the proceeds of 
the entertainment of '.'Jephthah and 
his Daughter." 

—Rev. Mr.Bowen the blind preacher 
occupied the Congregational pulpit last 
•Sunday morning. At the, end of tbe 
service a collection was taker, amount- 
ing to about $12. 

—Mr. C. L. Hejden leaves the 
Wickaboag House next rweek. He 
baa kept a good bouse ine very respect, 
which is more than «an ,be said of 
many of his predecessors at the same 

F"W' 

—3Tbe Spencer pr-annt man bag 
taken a move to this place, or.changed 
places with the one formerly here. 

—A £reat many people are now; 
suffering with very hard eolds, or' 
worse tLan colds. Many are con- 
fined to the house for two or three 
weeks, and some have been pronounced 
dangerously.sick. 

—The corset business is as driving 
as ever, running all through  daylight 
and using the full complement of help. 

CHARLTON. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Mr. Livermore, of Rochdale, is 
. giving a course of singing lessens, and 

Mis scholars are making rapid progress. 

—Business  at Muse's  shop is not 
very driving. 

—There-witH»#rdance atBeTlcvue 
House, Tuesday evening, Feb. llih. 

PODUN?.     ' 
Special Correspondence. 

—A pleasant social party was held 
at tbe house ot Mr Warreq Gleascn, 

last Tuesday evening. The weather 
was floe, the attendance large, and 
with music, refreshments, and«conver- 
sation, the evening passed very pleas- 
antly. 

Fishing on the ponds seems to be 
the amusement Saturday's. Mr C. H. 
Fitts has caught two large pickerel, 
one weighing 6 pounds. 

—Mr C. F. Adams and wife, of 
Worcester, are making a short visit 
to his uncle, Elgah Adams. 

—The Podunk Literary Club will 
repeat, by request, the drama,'Among 
The Breakers', and the farce, 'A Lii- 
tle More Cider', on Wednesday eve- 
ning, Feb. 12th. As the object of the 
entertainment is to obtain funds for 
the purchase of a uew organ, for use 
in Union Hall, a small admission fee 
will be charged The public are re- 
spectfully invited to aid tire Club iu 
this .enterprise. 

EAST BROOE3TELD. 
Special Correspondence.   , 

- The Ladies Benevolent Associa- 
tion met with Mrs George Forbes 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
when, notwithstanding the inclemency 
of the weather, there were some 75 
present. The exercises were varied 
with instrumental and vocal music. 
We were highly favored in the singing 
of Mr Brennan, of Ware. 

—The second sociable of the.Meiho 
dist   Society    was   held   Wednesday 
evening of last week   with  Mr.   and 
Mrs. James M. Corlis.    A very large 
company  was   present; Rev. J.  M. 
Avann, the new principal of the .High 
School, Prof. R. B. Clark  and  lady, 
MissEdson, assistant teacher, together 
with the choir from North Brookfield. 
TJe entertainments of the evening con- 
sisted of singing by  the   choir—which 
was very excellent  and   appreciated— 
duets, excellent reading, a  very  fine 
declamation by Master Tommy Atkin- 
son entitled "TheEagle's Nest," which 
suggested elevation of character,   and 
a sweet song, "Little Buttercups," by 
Bird Fay.    The expression,  heard  a 
number of times, that the evening was 
quite too short, was truly evidence that 
it  passed  by pleasantly.     The  next; 
sociable will be held at   the  residence! 
of L. N. Vaughn,  Thursday evening, 
Feb. 13th. S 

#—A dramatic entertainment was 
given at the vestry of the Baptist 
Church, last Thursday evening. 

—Timothy B. Pierce, of this place, 
has a cow, three fourths Heiestein, six 
years old last spring, and from her 
milk tbe past season 250 pounds el 
butter have been made, the largest 
amount for one day being 1| pounds, 
and the largest amount of milk for one 
day being 15 quarts. Her food the 
past season has been hay-grass and 
corn-fodder. She was raised and 
formerly owned by J. B. Gass, of 
Broookfield. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The ladies of the Orthodox Cong. 
Society had a festival on Wetaesday 
evening of this week. 

—The defunct Reform Club has 
been revived under the presidency of 
A. C. Morse. There is a grand chance 
for the club to do a good work in this 
town, and it is sincerely hoped that all 
the real friends of temperance will lay 
aside all narrow prejudices and lend a 
helping hand in the accomplishment of 
tbe work. 

—Our farmers have secured their 
ice crop, and the replenishment of 
their wood-piles is now the order of the 
day. 

^-Mr. Charles Tatman is making 
preparations for building a new dwel- 
ling house on the Francis Wild place 
during the coming spring and sum- 
mer. The old house must be consid- 
erably o«er a hundred years old. 

—The personal property of the late 
George Wold was sold at auction on 
Thursday oflast week. A large crowd 
was in attendance, and fair prices 
were obtained for the articles sold. 

—The Library Committee voted at 
a recent meeting to have a copy of the 
resord of births,, marriages, and deaths 
for the first hundred years after the 
settlement of the town, placed in the 
public library. The copy is to be com- 
piled by town cleiik A. C. Morse. 

—Rumors are afloat of a contem 
jriated change in Hie pastorate of one 
ftf our churches. 

BROOKFIELD. 
Bptexml Corrtlptiidrnr.r. 

—The members of the Congrega- 
tional Church held a sociable Wed- 
nesday evening in their vestry, thai 
turned out a decided success financial- 
ly. A hundred or'more were present; 
several extra features were introduced 
in addition - to the usual sociable pro 
gramme. 

—The  "Blind   Preacher"  occupied 
the several pulpits in this village last 

cer, delivered a very instructive ami 
entertaining lecture to an appreciative 
audience.   Tuesday   evening,   in   the 
Town Hall.      The speaker war plea-- 
antly introduced by Major Fairbanks, 
and for more than an hour he held the | 
closest attention of bis listeners while 
he discoursed upon the theme "Get- 
ting on In Life".     The aim of tbe lec- 
lurer  is  to  instruct  rather than   to 
amuse, and while sufficient of anec- 
dote and incident are interspersed to 
wreath  the  audience  in appreciative 
good nature, the lecture abounds in 
instructive thought,  well designed to 
aid  the youth  of our  community to 
noble resolve and determined action, as 
ihey   begin   the journey of \ih.    No 
synopsis  of the  lecture would do it 
complete, justice, but  we  may briefly 
say   that  tbe  only  way to attain the 
highest ideal of "Getting on in Life", 
was eloquently  pictured to oe, bv the 
paths   of self-reliance,    perseverance, 
and   honesty.     Well would it be for 
every young man in Our town could 
they listen to this instructive lecture, 
and practice the precepts given.      At 
its close, on motion of Deacon Allen, 
a hearty and unanimous vote of thanks 
was  extended   to the speaker by the 
audience. 

QATARRH 
NEVER-FAILING RELIEF 

AFFORDED BV 

SANFQRD'S RADICAL CURE. 
JT i» a fact that can bo tnbetantiated by the most 

respectable testimonial* ever offered in favor 
of any proprietary medicine, that the RADIOAI, 
^VBHVOBCATABRH does in every case afford in- 
stant and permanent relief. No matter of how low; 
standing, or how severe the disease, tue flret dee 
rlvaasttch evidence of i» value In the treatmeutof 
taftarrliftl aftectloi s that confidence Is at once felt 
in tta ability to do all that is claimed for It. The 
testimony or pbyslcl«na«druiiKlstB, and patients is 
unanimous on this point, and the accumulating 
evidence Is In point of respectability superior to 
any ever before obtained In favor of a popular 
remedy. The proprietors, therefore, may Justly 
ree prand of the position this remedy has attained. 
and believe it worthy of its reputation. 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass, 

CLOCKS AND OPTICAL COODs 
, A New and Elegant Stock of 

SiM' Golfl anil Stoci Plated Jei 

SPENCER. 

GA1HEK1NO OF THE TRIBES. 

Sunday, during the day 

—The iLYoung Meir^rf BrookfiW! 

hold a social dance in the upper To vn 
Hall this (Friday) evening.. 

'  OAKHAM. 
Special Cjrrespondenca. 

—The  Rev. Mr. Walker, of Spon- 

MR. EDITOR : 
The  seml-annur.  council  of the Im- 

proved Order of Bid Men of Massachu- 
setts, convened in the 'Wigwam' of Tow- 
taid Tribe, No. 6, (G. A. R. Hall) in this 
place, last Tuesday, 'on the rising cf the 
sun.'   After the quenching ef tbe c. oncil 
fire of the Great Council, they traveled 
through the hunting grounds of Towtaid 

Tribe until summon ;d once more to the 
Wigwam to feast on  'corn and venizen,' 
and smoke the 'pipe of peace.'   At the 
seventh breath came chiefs, -warriors and 
braves, with their squaws and papooses, 
and pale-face  brotbeis,  with the singiDg 
birds of their wigwams.   And the Sachem 
hailed our brothers from the rising sun 
with a happy welcome.   Then came tbe 
pale-face brothers and their •singing birds' 
with the notes of the forest, to make our 
hearts glad.   And we m ust remem ber our 
pale-face friends who so kindly aided the 
Tribe to make a merry and social 'sleep,' 
as they all deserve great praise.   The fol- 
lowing was the programme given: 

•Welcome to the Meeting,' Quartette, 
Song—'The King and the Miller,' by 

Mj. W. ft, Farrington. 

Reading—'Uncle Daniel's Apparition,' 
by Edwin A Lewis. 

Duett—'No Hope Beyond,' byMessrs. 
Ban. and Farrington. | 

Song—'Dreaming,' by Mrs. Davidson. 
Recitation—'Hiawatha,' by Mrs. E. A. 

Lewis. 

Seng—'When the Tide Comes In,' by 
Mr. M. D. Barr. 

Reading—-How Gretchen and I Goned 
Out,' and 'Three Roads to Learning,' (en. 
core.) by Edwin A. Lewis. 

Song—-Longing,' by Mrs. W.H. Far- 
rington. 

Beading 'Death of tl. j Little Acl ess,' 
by Mrs. E A. Lewis. 

Song—'The Owl.' by Mr. W. H. iar- 
rington. 

Supper at 9 o'clock—Toarts. 

Song—'Grandfather's Clock,'bj Mr M 
D. Barr. 

At 9 o'clock of the sleep the repast of 
corn and venison was ready for our guests, 
and right heart'Jy did they partake of the 
good things the Great Spirit gave us, and 
lull hearts of .true friendship did arise. 
The Great Sagameie then made a long 
talk that should have been heard by the 
pale faces to be appreciated.    For the reci- 
tation ol 'Hiawatha,' hy Mis. E. A. Lewis- 
too much praise   cannot   be   given, in 
short she rendered Longfellow in such a 
manner as to be entirely above criticism. 
Her reading of 'The Death of the Little 
Actress' was    as faultlessly done—her in- 
troduction   of   the  song  'Angels  Ever 

Bright and Fair,' and the singing of 'The 
Sweet Bye and Bye,' stamped her as being 
a lady of high vocal culture, in addition to 
her remarkable elocutionary attainments 
as a   reader.   In short, her performances 
as a whole were gems, and tbe only regret 
was that she might not be further heard. 
Our genial friend, Mr. Edwin A.  Lewis, 
of the SUN. (may his life always be sunny) 
was in his usual jhappy mood.   The pale 
faces must hear both Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
again    The singing by tks Quartette was 
of rare excellence, as was the solo sing- 
ing, and  if it was no     tresspaasing too 
much upon your val uable space 1 should 
like to mention the many points deserving 
of praise, but will only ask to be permit- 
ted to speak of Mr. Marshall D. Barr, 
whose singing was an agreeable surprise 
to all; and the duett with  W. H. Fairing- 
ton was done in good Lisle, the last named 
gentleman sustaining his p art in every in 
stance with his usual  pleasing manner 
Mrs. Farrington and Mrs. Davidson are' 
entitled to praise fo-   their fine singing 
The assembly adjourned feeling that  o 
the true loyal American heart no words 
:oroeto them dearer than 'Freedom,' save 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER.. 
am Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R.I. 

Messrs. WEIKa & POTTER: nentlemen, — Feelinir 
thoroughly convinced 01 the clilcacyof SAKFOKD'S 
KADIOAL CURE FOK CATAUHII, I am induced to dron 
yon a line to >,ay that although 1 have been scep- 
tical of all the nostrums advertised as "radical 
cures," I have never found au.nhing that promises 
such relief and ultimate euro as thaf of SANFOKD'B. 

I have been afflicted with this dreadful disease 
Tor more than ten years, and not until recently 
could I be Induced to persevere with any until I 
read the letter ,of Mr. HENRY WILIB, and can 

"" say that after using five or six bottles I 
 ighry convinced of lla curative proper- 
Hoping that others similarly afflicted liae 

......      .uo      IC11C1    1U1      iMl.      Otn«I     11 Ki.J  o,     c.uU   tan 
truthfully say lliat after using five orsli bottles I 
am thoroughly convinced of Ha curative proper- 
ties. Hoping that others similarly afflicted Illte 
myself will be induced to make the trial, lam, gen- 
tlemen, very truly, etc.    •    THEO. P. BOQERT 

IIJUSTOL 
try truly 
, K. 1., J ulySl.1877. 

CATARRKAL AFFECTIONS, 
Such as Sore. Weak, Inflamed, Red, and Watery 
i.yes: liberation and Inflammation of the Ear: 
lunging Noises In the Head: Sore Throat; Elonga^ 
y« °f g*.Uvula and Swelled Tonsilsi Nervous 
Headache, Neuralgia, Dizziness, Clouded Memory, 
Loas of Nervous t orce. Depression of Spirits, - sre 
all carefully and scientifically treatod with this 
remedy according to directions which accompany 
eaon bottle, »r will be mailed to any address on 
receipt of stamp. 

Each par-tinge contains Dr. Sanford's Improved 
Inhaling Tutoe, with full directions for use in all 
cases. Price fil:0D. Sold by ail Wholusalc and Re- 
tail Druggists tnrouglinnt the United States and 
tanndns. WEEKS & POTTEK, General Agents 
and « holesnle torayff**!*, Iloston, Mass, 

jjOLUHS' *)»»;! 

AIO PLASTER 
Afroitl■< the most grateful relief in Rheu- 
matism, AVcak Spine, Local Tains, Ner- 
vous AfTeetions, Local Rheumatism, Tic 
Douloureux, Nervous Pain, Affections of 
the Kidneys. Fractured Ribs, Affections 
of the Chest, Colds and Coughs, Injuries 
of the Rack. Strains and Bruises, Weak 
Back, Nervous Pain of the Bowels, Cramp 
In the Stomach and Limbo, Heart Affec- 
tions, Enlarged Spleen, Bruises and Punc- 
tures, Rheumatism of the Wrists and 
Arms, Asthma, Gout, Local aad Deep- 
seated Pains, Fain In the Chest, Stitch in 
the Back, Pain in the Hip, Varicose or 
Enlarged Veins, Crick In the Back and 
Keck, Pain and Weakness in Side and 
Back, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Lumbago, 
Whooping Cough, Sharp Pains In the 
'Breast, Heart Diaeaae, Qoinsjr, Diabetes, 
and for Lameness i n any part of the Body, 

Price,  93  Cents. 
t*^mmpm*m       ******   ■— 

A»k for COLLMSI VOLTAIC PLASTER. 
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Drnggiatt 

throughout the United States sad Canadas, and by 
WEEKS ft POTTER. Proprietors, Boston. Maas, 

Just received, consisting of 

Ladies' Gold Sots, Stone Cameo. Pearl, Amethyst, Ony 
Diamonds. Ac , &c. Aj 

Enameled and Engrossed, Coral and   Onyx,   Coral  and Q0j( 

mm mm cims, 
Vest, Guard, Opera, Necklaces, &c.    Charms, Seals Camar, 1 

ets, Pendants, Cameo Goods Pins, Ear Rings, Sleev* 1WI    , 
Shawl Pins, Bar and Cuff, all styles, Fancy  Gold S^'\ 

Diamond Crosses, Studs, Cluster Pins, iSe., &c., &Q 

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Rings a Specialty, 
Stone Cameo, Topaz, Amethyst, Onyx, Medallion, Pearl P]«i 
Engrossed, &c, at the Lowest City Prices.     Please bear in   J 
my Goods are now marked in plain figures and warranted as r! 
sented.    Call and see them, no trouble to show them. 

LBAITDBB     SIBLET 
NEWS   AGENT. 

Offers   the   Following   Club   Rat 
Spencer Sun  and Harper's   Magazine,   one 

Weekly, 

" " Bazar, « 
" " Scribner's Monthly       » 

" " Atlantic Monthly, « 
" •' Peterson's Magazine,     •« 
" " Ballou's Monthly, » 
" " Popular Monthly, «« 

Sunday Magazine, " 

American Agriculturist, *« 
Smith's Musical Album, •' 
Musical Library, 
Musical Record, 

And Many others at same rate. 
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$5 50 
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5 50 

5 50 
3 50 
3 00 
i 50 
4 50 
3 00 

4 50 
400 
3 50 

Assignee's Sale. 
TUESBAV, FEB. 11, 1979. 

at 10 o'clook A. M., at Stevens Bleak, East Brook- 
flelu, MBSSM the entire property belonging to Ihe 
estate sf W. X. Stevens, In insolvency, consist 
lug of 

83 "Pet" Machines for Scroll Sawing,etc 
80 Shares of the Capital Stock ol W. X. Stev- 

ens' Tool Company, abeut 10 tons Coal Dust. 1 
How Beat. Experimental Models of Uuns, ale. 
Patent Riebts, Lumber, Patterns, Implements, 
Tools, ets. ' 

One undivided, third ef 3 8 « acres of Sprout 
Land; the right and equity ol redemption iu 
any and all Heal Kstate belonging to said estate, 
consisting of the Stevens Block and Lands and 
Buildings and Privileges thereto belonging. For 
further particulars respecting this property au-' 
ply to or address . r 

1REKMAN WALKER, )  Assignees of 
GKOHGE E. FORBES. > W. X. Stsvens. 

East Brooafield, Mass., Jan. 29, VSn. 

NEWS ROOMS, MAIN STREET, SPENCI 

TOWN HALL,   - -       SPENCER 
For Three Nighta Only, 

COMMENCim THURSDAYEVE1PC, 
43. 

HUMS   SOMERBY'S 

PECULIAB ENTERTAINMENT, 

Presentation Festival. 
THE GREAT DsFLORENCE, 

Vsntrllequitt     and      Fqiilibrlst- 
8IG.   VIVAlYDi, 

Mke Italian Fantooeia'lt, who will intriduoe his 
ROYAL MARIONETTES, 

Or Life-like Mechanical Figures; 
MIS" JEsfNIE VAUGHN, 

Vocilui and Pianist, In choice selection ol a'l 
the musioal gems of the day. 

ELEGANT & COSILY PRESENTS 
Given away at eaoh performance. 

GRAND   MATINEE, 
SATURDAY AFTEBNOON AT 3 .'CLOCK, 

When Children will be admitted for 1* cents, and 
will receive a Present. 

Popular Prices: 
ADMISSION 
UESfiliVBD SEATS, 

WIDE-AWAKE 
STORE. 

We ara not B.'ai jicr  Sleeping. 

Reduction in Prices on Flour, Tea and Coffee, and 
delivered at yeur door at short notice. 

Extra Family Flour, ! 
W. F. Comins 4 Co. best St. 

$6 00 

Louts, 
Best Haxall, 

7 00 
8 75 

United States Bon 

Coupon and Hegisten 
Fours, Four-and-Ha 
and Fives bought 
sold or given in , 
change for Five-Twei 
ties, which should 8 
converted without d> 
lay in order to save j 
mium and realize 6 
cent, this year. 

Also, Store crammed full of »oods, vis: Spices of 
all kinds, Butter, Lard, Salt Pork, Cheese, Ham , 
Dried    heel,    Molasses, Syrup.   Kerosene Oils, 

sell verv cheap, and u.sliver it free of ol 
big pile of goods not enumerated above 
and see. 

W. F. Comins &Co. 
Nov. 15. 1878 

PARTIES DESIRING 

FURNITURE, 
CALL   OK 

«5 CRNTS, 
38      •• 

that of 'FriondUiip and Chanty.' 
ONE OF THE TIHBE. 

 :      <S»  

A gsiotl piano is a wall spring of p'e « 
sure in a household. Tiie latest and best 
styles can be found at Stimpson & Co.'s, 
2U6 Mais street SpringEelJ. 

The SUN is on sale by the following 
newsdealers: 

L. Sibley, Spetoer. 
Frank A. M'llg, East Brooklleld. 
Gerald Bros., Brooklleld. 
S. A. Clark, North Brooklleld, 
0. P. Kendriok, West Brookfleld. 
E. C. Morgan, Warren. 
8. S. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V, Corey, Sturoridge. 
Geo. M. Hitchcock, Brlmfleld. 
Easton 4 Pratt, Worcester. 
XI. L. Upham, FUkdale. 

J. K. Mil I!(/Illl, 
With John 1). Cliollar, 

Dealerln Wtnie ani Upholstery 
GOODS, 

476 Main Street, '(up stairs), 

WORCESTER.   ll-12w 

B. mn i % 
Office 415 Main Street, Wen 

Horses f   Horses] 
C. W. CLAPP k'JMn 

116. tar Street, M 

CITY. STOCK TAI 
Dealers In Northern Horses. Hon*ii<*l*ri 

a written warrant. Honey refunded if «•] 
represented. Tbe only place of the * W *™ 
England. 

CAB LOAD WOW Iff. 
_    '    _ C. W.CI.aPP*(*l 
>iete—Correspondence  solicited. Ir«**l 

accommodated. 15-2if.| 

A. B.    BACON, 
DEALKli IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND   FINE  FEED. 

Also. REN FEED of every description.* 

At Drake's Old Stand 
SI a Iii street, Spencer. 

Maasachasette    State   H*tB 

School, at Worcester, 
For the Insti notion and Training of PerW'^ 

Both Sexes who intend to become Teaeaer*. 

TUITION AND TEXT BOOKS FREE' j 
A SUS3 WILL BZ ADSQTTJD TtTIBSAT, TB & ^ 

For Catalogue containing full porticulstW 
apply to the Principal, 

E. 0. ftDSSEl1' 
January 7,1879. 

Photographer, 
C0JMIHS|&?AHB8 BLOCK, 

SFENCXB,      .... 
*W For Sittiais please oall 
jiccjally with Cliildtc-D, 

JAMES FICKUF, 
FKSTWETOB, 

JL1V   IIVI>EJPETVI>EINT   FAMILY   T^EWSHP-A^EI* 
IPKKS: rmscEvrs. 
j TWODOLLABS A YKAR.VsH 

OL. VII. 
SPENCER, MASS., FRJDAY. FEB. 14, 1879. 1*0.17 - 

OSTON STORE. 
-oo- 

NEW EAlfflBURGS, 
- 

-00- 

Our Spring Importations  of 

!AMBVBG. BDQ I-NGl 

gPKN CER  SAVINGS-BANK. 
ipensor, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Oflleeatfiie 

Spencer National Bank. 
EUASTUS JONES, President. 
W. L. DEalOND, Treasurer. 

Depo sits received from One Dollar to Ono Thous- 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the M«Vtf days of January, April, July ™d Octo- 
ber draws Interest from the first days of earn 
nonths. Divldonds. payablein January and J uly, 
if not withdrawn, will be placed on Interest at 
auce. until the principal amouuts to $1,600. 

liankinir Uuurs-9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons. I to 'i.      pi       |  ._. 

m 
Atod    Insersions, 

Have arrived and are 

tfOW OPEN' AITD ON  SALE. 
These Goods are fresh from St. Gallon, Switzerland, mostly of 

Jew Designs, which cannot Be found elsewhere, are on an extra 
Sne Cambric, and the Embroidery is superior in quality. 

Ladies who have inspected our previous importations will read- 
ily admit that for Quality^ind range of Patterns his  Present Lot 

Cxcels all our fOriner'ohesT 

$$• Intending Purchasers will find an early call advantageous. 

DBNHOLM   &    McKAT, 
401 & 403 Main St.. Worcester. 

MARK  DOWN 
ALL OUR 

Ox3isrTXsBiiia:"Bisr"s 
Scarlet All Wool 

limlervesis and Drawers, 
$1 Each, 

Former Price «t 85. 

New   Black   Silks, 
At 75c, 87c, M, pnd $1.25. 

The One Dollar Quality the best we have shown 
Examine We hiive just been able to sot ten 
pieces more ot those tine BLACK BKILLIAN- 
TIMKS, which have given such satisfaction, at 25o 
a yard.   Send (or samples. _.„_, 

Only in doz. more ol those FINE WOOL 
RIBBED LADIES' HOSE, at 29o a in S3al 
Brown, Nnvy Bue and scarlet. 

Five Bales Fine Yard Wide Unblcaehed Cotton, 
6c yd.; Continental 0, 4-», 6 i-4 ots. 

HEBBARIT& SHEPHERD 
350 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 
ja-We have a surplus of Large Sises In KID 

GLOVES, 7. 7 1-4, 71-2, 7 3-4. 8. wt> ich we will 
close out at I? l-lo a Pair'. They are 2 and 3 but - 
ton, and the same as we s 11 at GO and 75 ots. . 

:M:_ 1ST. HOBR, 
(Saeosssor to Walter Maore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING 8T., SPENCBE. JtAJBjIB. 

E. C. BARR, 
ASH STREET,   SPENCER. 

TRUSSES 
rnflBJenes' Ventilated Trusses and Supporters 

1     are the Easiest, Safest and Best   in   the 
World.   Now on exhibition and for sale by 

M. HALL, M. D., Sole Agent, 
FOE SPENCER, 

Under the Massasoit Eotel. 46—4 

ITOSirr COMPANY, 
JOBBEBB AKD   BETAII* 

No. 86 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Have on hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI. 
C INKS CUEMICALS. ' SPONGE*. CHAMOIS 
•KINS TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS. FANCY 
GOODS. TOILET SUAPS. HAIR. IEETII AND 
NAIL'BRUSHES, and .11 the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    AIBU 

rt-mnietor of Bush's 
AKD 

J»"wton'a   Cough 

Liver Pills 
Balsam. 

l'lid in.-r Me'ilcinos for sale, for the diseases for 
whieh they are reonminended 

We have the VKtlY BKST aOODS at th    Low- 
eat I'rUl"! for Cash. 

KEMEMBER THE PLACE 03 FRONT STR  El 
WOKCESTER.MASS. 

WM.   HOPWOOD, 
OONDRIOK'S BLOCK, SPENCER, 

House Painter, Oeneral Decorator, 'and Grainer 
to the trade. 

Raving employed Mr. Ifopwood to paint my 
souse on Cherry street, I recommend him to all 
as a first-class workman.and tnoBewishingeanoall 
imd see the Job, which Bhowa tor itself, 

fc., r. BlBLhi, 

C.   P. iiU-tsM BARTON, 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Bunding 

'    MAIN STREET 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

LtlSBt, 

OFFICE   AT RtSIDENOJS, 
Corner Rlaln and Elm Mtrccig 

NATURAL TKETfJ filled in the best manner 
Terms uiudeiato. * 

ARTIFICIAL TEETII inserted! a perfect fit In 
every case or no charge. 

All sre invited to call and examine specimen; 
ef work and prices, 

NltrouB Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin- 
istered for extracting without pain when desired. 

Office open at all hours day and evenius: 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spehoer, lor whom or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
Counts ft Ann, W. H- PROOTT,   8SO. P. LADD, 
H. P.SHBB,      F.H.DOSIOH,    J.L. Bi'Ui 

C. S.ATBZB. Dt O. 8. OflAPstAK, 

FALL    ■   ■   1878. 

CUSTOM CLOTHING. 
NEW STYLES i NEW GOODS! 

We have just received a large and well assart-, 
ed stock of Hoods for the Fall and Winter Trade, 
of the best Foreign and Domestio Manufacture 
and are prepared to make the same Into Oa"- 
meiits, wtich for style, fit. quality and prlee we 
will put against any sent out by any house in 
the trade. 

Particular attention has been given to our 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

This season, and we are now prepared to show as 
chnhe a stock as has ever be en shown in town. 

We have an assortment of 

UNDERWEAR     • 
At prices within the reach of all. 

M.J. POWERS, 

Mercian, Tailor 
UNION  BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. 

1 am now prepared to do all kinds of Laundry 
Work, plain end line, in the latest Troy style. 1 
have all the improved msohlnery to facilitate my 
work, and hope by careful attention to business 
lo merit vour oontinued patronage. No aoids or 
preparations injurious to the clothing will bt 
used, and each article will be thoroughly CLEAN 
before leaving the Laundry. All lamlly and 
personal linen will be entliely undor th« charge 
ol females, and eaeh iamily washing will be kept 
entirely separate ftom others. Gents' clothes 
cleaned, colored and pressed in first olass style. 

I have taken the ageney for 

Nutting's Custom Preach Ycka Shirts, 
and will furnish all Btylesnnd qi ft itlesat j the 
lowest market price 

Order Roxes at Post OIBoe, Massasoit Hotel 
Kane b Forests Store, and L. siiuley's News 
Room. , *. 

Office at L T. 8u!Oner's Dru? Store, where 
clothes can be left aud ciUel lor- 

Special Kates made tor Fam- 

ily Washing. 

Emerson Stone's 
SP&ftdER 

Insurance Age 07 
Represents the following well known and relia- 

ble Companies : 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, C». 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, F. J. 
TRADERS', of Chieago, 111, 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATERTOWN.of New York. Z 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITlZlSNS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

If you Want 
POINTING don. of any description, and easrae 
p re time to oall at our effios, drop; as a pesU 
„r i.aa I wejwlll *»U on y.u. 

20   HORSES 
FROM     CANADA, 

THIS   -WEEK, 

GOOD WORKER? & DRIVERS. 
PRICES REASONABLE. 

JOSEPH   GIOWARD. 

Card of Thanks. 
WE. members of Towtaid Tribe,'No. 6, Imp. 

Order ot Rod Men. hereby ex tend a vote 
»r thanks to Mr. fc Mrs. Edwin A. Lewis, Mr. *• 
v) a. W. H. Harrington, Mrs A. B. Bacon, Mrs. 
W. E. Davidton, and Messrs. Frank Barr, M. D. 
Barr and Ueo. Lackey, our pale face ft leads, who 
so i-indlv furnished entertainment on the Sleep 
of tie 4th Sun, Snow Moon, at the Assembling of 
the t>real Chiefs in our Wigwam-. 

Per Order tf tbe Tribe. 
J. A. BLACK, Chief of Records, 

£ocat gnUUiflcnce. 
PERSONALS. 

Citizens will confer a lavor by ,'nrnishing a no- 
tioe of the arrival of friends visiting them, or the 
depar lure of members of their own families on a 
visit. 

Today the happy bails begin to mate 
Each with loving heart elate, 
And thus unite, as the days roll round. 
They'll make the woods and vales resound 
With grateful songs of praise. 
Then he who ean two dollars raise 
May have the SUN upon him shine, 
Aud we"will be his VALENTTNE! 

Valentine Day to-day. 
Gionard bin some ine horse flesh OR 

L phickenn had better roost high in Ne- 
braska. 

iTown meeting in two weeks from next 
^omlity, 

jgThe Spencer Woolen Mills keep up run- 
ning full time. 

^Tho thaw last  Tuesday night entirely 
(fcsti-ojed the sleighing. 

j?The late thaw has washed the railroad 
badly, especially in the "Big eut." 

JSehool boys who spell make m-a-q u-e 
oaglit not to write for the papers. 

FOUND. —A small sum of money, near 
Open's ice house, Lincoln Street. Call 
on Mnrris Cavanaugh. 

The Grand Army boys had another 
wpciabfi- last night, which was eminently 
successful. 

I Next SiibKath morning (Feb. 16,) Rev. 
A. F. iLiTx-k, pastor of the M. E. Church, 
wsill preach a sermon on "Baptism." 

jjbvyiutve a mighty good story abeut a 
pig and hen trade on High street, which 
we will publish when we have room. 

The town reports will be out in good 
season for perusal before town meeting, 
men men being hard at work upon them 
in this office. 

*JIock trials are all the fashion in other 
towns. We think the members of the 
fcform Club might get up one that would 
be both interesting and profitable. 

The school committee, in their forth- 
coming report, bring to the notice of vot- 
ers the importance of providing more 
school room, especially in the village, and 
we suppose something will have to be done 
about it. 

'.The closing assembly, under the man- 
.Ajjmient of G- H. Coolidge's class, will be 
given in G. A. R. Hall Wednesday evs- 
n*|aj, Feb. 19    Music by Snow's Oiches- 

ioces^G^Ji. Coolidge prompter. 

jg'bomas Young & Son Dave finished 
their now show windows in good shape. 
Th»r *T% each of them large enough to 
s6crW^» a complete chamber set, and 
there is one there now which cannot be 
beat in any city. Furniture can now be 
bought chrap-sr in Spencer than in" Wor- 

cester. 

"No person shall coast upon anysled, jn 
any street, under a penalty of netlessthan 
ope nor more than twenty dollar^." But 
no matter now, tbe rain Tnesdttyiook the 
snow off ef Main street, so It would now 
take a yoke of oxen tp draw a -'double 
ripper" from Till Sanderson's to Grout's. 

One of the director" B seen on North 
Market street, BostoiVtpis week, inquir- 
ing the price of grass «ecd. Is the road 
going to be seeded down tab's spring. 

The 90th birthday oafctortuion of Thos. 
A.Slarwood was not fully celebrated on 
the 6th ult., on account of sickness in the 
family. O^ly a few persons assembled, 
but the celebration proper will be held at 
some future timo, to be announced. 

The Baptist Society had a sociable and 
supper on Tuesday evening, which was 
well attended, and was a very enjoyable 
affair. We are glad to say that the Bap- 

Society is flourishing steadily aad 

SJirely. 

ilt is the genefal opinion that the voters 
■I not feel like voting money both for a 
new school house and foi the new streets. 
We are in favor of both, but we think the 
streets are not as imperative as the school, 
atid that it will bo bitter to do things eau- 

•tikmsly. and not attempt too many ina- 
lirovements at once, especially in view ofa 

the present unsatisfactory condition of the 

tailroad. 

Selectmen's report which is now in th« 
printer's hands, at this office, shows a re- 
duction of 17,760, in the town debt for the 
year ending Feb. 1st. 1879. This, together 
with $13,000 last year, mokes $90,750 
which we must place to thp credit of this 
beard during the last twe years. 

The following statistics from the Asses- 
sors report will be of interest to many 
who will never have a chance to peruse a 

Jnwn report: Value of real estate, tl,- 
010,590; total value of personal estate, in- 
cluding resident owners of the Spencer 
National Bank stock, $053,060; total num- 
ber of polls, 1,691; amount assessed on 
real and personal estate. 837,500.71; 
amount assessed on polls, $3,388; total 
number of dwelling houses, 742; total 
number of horses, 544; total number of 
cows, 713; total number of sheep, 48; total 
nfmbor of acres of land taxed, 90,496; 
s&te tax, $1,540; county tax, $3,801.09; 
overlaying*, $841,r9; total amount as- 

FCSsed, 140,838.71, 

THE OLD WOULD, 
Pay day tomorrow. 

The big shop is running from 7 to 5; jt u ^timiVted that there are about 10,- 

There is a fair prospect for building the eoo Italians in London, engaged cLiefty in 
coming spring. ! sculptor*" studies', in image-making, pic- 

The work on the "Injunction Block". tun-frame roonl-ling and stone-cutting, 
progresses very rapidly. The frame work Alx ufinoO. it is U-lieved, earn a living 

will soon be finished. ! *»>' organ-playing. 

The UniversalisU had a social gather-1 Aer-anling UvtTMve Logan. Gen. Grant 

ing at the house of Warren Livermore on 
Wednesday evening. 

There will be a special meeting of the 
Ladies'G. A. R Sewing Circle held at 
G. A. R. Halt next Tuesday at three o'clock 
p. m. 

PUBLIC REFORM MEETIWG.—There will 
be another public meeting of the Reform 
Club on Sunday evening, in Town Hall. 
The principal speaker will be Mr. W H. 
Briggs of Worcester, a young and eloquent 
speaker, who has had much experience 
on the platform. Home speakers will fill 
up the rest of the time if>reqnired- The 
chorus choir are cordially invited to be 
present. The meeting will commence at 
7 o'clock. There will be a collection at 
the close to help defray the expenses. 

The County Commissioners were in 
town Wednesday, to consider the petition 
of Isaac Prouty & Co., and others, for a 
new road from the Depot to Cherry Street. 
After viewing tbe route, they held a meet- 
ing in the town house, and heard the ar- 
■■ruments of I. L. Prouty, D. Bullard,- Sam- 
uel Stone and W. Rice, in favor of the 
road, and J. G. Avery, E. Hall, A. Smith. 
F. M. Prouty and F. D. Adams, in oppo- 
sition. L. Hill neither favored nor op- 
posed this particular road, but believed 
that some new street would be required 
to accommodate the Depot travel and 
traffic, and that the town would vote 
either this <v seme other street if they 
could hava a elttmee to act on the 

has no Presidential aspirations. In Eng- 
land BIM asked tlie General if he was in 
tending (• tie the next President, to which 
question lie replied: "I am nor, bat I'm 
going to be their most independent citi- 

zen." 

Strange are the vicissitudes of families, 
A son of the late Lord Henry Gordon, and 
a cousin of the Marqu.s of Humly, has 
just died in Australia, after occupying for 
many years the humble position of iettt r 
carrier. A subseiip tion is announced in 
the Australian newspapers to provide the 
widow with funds to join her noble reht- 
tions in England. 
 «•. 1  

ANOTHEB TROUBLED CONSCIESCE. 

Miss A., a poor honest working girl, 
entered a store kept by a very prominent 
lady, to make some purchases; after tbe 
goods had been selected ami wrapped up, 
Miss A. reached for her pocket-book but 
found it was gone. Without a moment's 
delay she repaired at once to the stare she 
had last visited, but without success. 
With a sad heart and a heavy sigh she re- 
turned to tell the lady she must leave tbe 
goods as she could not find her money; 
but with seaming great kindness she in- 
sisted upon her taking the goods, and pay 
for tnem when convenient, which she did, 
thanking her /or her kindness. 

Ten years passed away, and Miss A. it. 
the mother of two of the best boys that 
ever lived.   The lost purse bad been for- 

' I gotten years ago, hut a few days since a 

sked lor  T<*7 f^^P8 >"«*» reeei™d *« 
a cohEUTUenctrpi meT».~-.„        ■,     -       a Catholic  priest Asking Iier to describe a 1 purse lost uy ma «.««,-._ „ —■.* ..—,___ 
March 3d. The Commissioner* took this 
view of the ease, and believed the matter 
would be settled in town meeting, 4w 
adjourned tbe hearing until March 5th at 
10 o'clock, a. m. 

Post 37. G. A. R , join Post No. 10, of 
Worcester and Posts from Milbury, Lei- 
cester and other places, in a rousing camp 
fire, at No. 10's headquarters, on Thursday 
night next. 

on FrMay evening next an entertain- 
ment will'tie given in G. A Hall, under 
the auspices of the Reform Club, consist- 
ing of vocal and instrumental music, reci- 
tations, readings and the production of 
twoitrnusing little pieces entitled "The 
Champion of Her Sex**: all lady charac- 
;ers, and "Beautiful Forever." Prof. H. 
L. Ainsworth will preside at- the piano. 
Admission 15 cents. The membersof the 
club and their lady friends will spare no 
pains in preparing the entertainment, and 
we expect the cosy little hall will be filled. 

POLICE   COURT. 

The kind-hearted lady had found 'h^ 
pocket-book in her store, and, after ten 
years ot a troubled conscience, confessed 
the same to her priest. 

As the parties are Know.i to the writer, 
the above narrative can be vouched tor. 

PASTOR. 

In a series of samples of glazed and 
plated papers examined for the State 
Board of Health, and intended to be used 
largely by children, Prof. E. S. Wood has 
found arsenic pi-esent in dangerous amount 
in idl but one of the greens, one scarkt 
and one red, and a small quantity in one 
blue and one chocolate brown! 

The Lockup is now called the 'Hen 

Houre'. 

The hen thieves were arraigned for 
stealing three fowls from Brainard Prou- 
ty, and plead net guilty. They were put 
in the Lockup while the officers summon- 
ed the witnesses to whom thev had sold 
the fowls. Before the time set for the 
hearing, they sent word to the Court that 
they wanted to come out and plead guilty, 
which they did, and paid $34 70, fines and 
costs; and now lots of folks are unhappy 
because the thieves weren't sentenced on 
eight other complaints for stealing hens, 
of which no proof has yet been found. 

Two high-toned Hillsvillians spent a 
night in the 'Hen House', and were 
brought up in the morning for stealing 
three plugs of tobacco from the store of 
E. A. Hill. They denied the charge, but 
a witness swore them guilty in less than 
a minute. They paid $1J 80, and went 
out shaking their heads Use an ox when 
struck on the noso with the butt end ofa 

whip handle. 

Clifford Durant took top much brain 
whirl, and oirclcd aiound tha streets, try 
ing to find one that led out of Jhe village. 
Norris took him by the collar and steadied 
him to the 'Roost', and noxt,morning he 
paid $7 55. protesting that it was an ex- 
orbitant price for snch inferior accommo- 

dations. 
The Court has been busy fixluf« west- j 

era price for such necessaries oft life as i 
Rum. Tobacco and Hens.    They   now 
stand: Ham, $8 each, Rum, $7 a glass, j 

Tobacco, S7 aplug. 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
ENDING FKIUAY, FEB. 14. 

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2309; 
sheep and lambs 3600; milch cows and 
northern cattle 140. 

Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live 
weight—Extra quality *j 50 a §6 00; first 
quality $5 00 a $3 37 i secnod quali- 
ty $4 63 1-3 a $4 87 1-3; .d-d quality 
$4 00 a $4 50; poorest grade ' coarse 
oxen, bulls. &c, S3 50 a $3 87 1-3. 

CalfSkins 10c per lb; sheep and lamb 
skins $1 00 a $1 50 each; dr.ed lamb skins 
50c a 75c each. 

Working Oxen.—We quote sates of 1 
very extra pr, gth 7 ft 9 iu, live weight 
3800 lbs. for $170; 1 pr, nicely matched, 
live wwght 3000 lbs, gth 7 ft, at $135; 1 
pr gth 6 ft 8 in, live weight 3S00 lbs. at 
#115; I pr coarse ones, gth 7ft, live weight 
2800 lbs, at $105; 1 pr gth 6 ft 6 in. 1ms 
weiitht 3*00 lbs, at $100; 1 pr4-year«ld3 
•th 6 ft 4 in. live weight 3300 lbs, at $80. 
" Milch Cows— Extra 945 a $70; ordinary 
$20 a $40; farrow cows $13 a$35; sprf^g- 
ers,$l8a$45perbead. Most of the cows 
in market were of an ordinary grade. 
We quote sales of 1 epw and calf at $36; 1 
at $35; 1 springer at $30; 1 at 9»f3 
springers for $105 the lot; S for $100; 3 
Jersey cowst springers, for $105. 

Swine—Fat hogs, 4 1-4 a 4 l-9o per lb- 

FA.CTOBY FA0T3. 

Close confinment, cureful attention to 
all factory work, gives the operatives pal- 
lid faces, poor appetites, languid, misera- 
ble feelings, poor blood inactive liver, 
kidneys and urinary troubles, and all thu 
physicians and medicine in Uw world can- 
not hjlp thorn unless they get out doors or 
iK-e Hop Bitters, made ol the purest and 
best reiuedius, and especially for such eas- 
ts having abundance of heilth, sunshine 
nd rosy cheeks m them. Nope need sui- 

ter if they nse them freely. They cost 
but a trifle.   See another column. 

"E.    J.-^. 

3»h©togr»i>liei*, 
COMINS!*:AUK BLOCK. 

3FEHOBB, MA*; 

mr for SitUags tfew* e»U Jalta. tor** 
pcol&Kjr witl* CH»i«. 

sjf :v 
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Mt § ott't (Sonwr, 
DONT FRKT. 

Has a neighbor injured yon ? 
Don't fret- 

Ton will yet come off the best: 
He's Uie most to answer for; 

Herer mind it, let it rest— 
Don't fret. 

Has a horridjie been told? 
Don't fret- 

It will ron Itself to death; 
If yon will let it quite alone 

It will die for want of breath— 
Don't fret. 

Are your enemies at work? 
Don't fret— 

They can't injure you a whit; 
If they find you heed them not 

They will sqon be glad to quit— 
Don't fret.  . 

Is adversity your lot? 
Don't fret- 

Fortune's wheel keeps turning round j 
Every spoke will reach the top. 

Which like yon is going down. 

@ur £tonj fitter. 

CLAIMED AT LAST. 

BT M.   A. 

[CONTINUEP.] 
The afternoon sun rested lovingly 

on their weaLhei-beaten fronts, as if it 
knew them for old acquaintances. Ii 
was late in the day when Fred Weston 
knocked at the door of 42, and was 

answered in the affirmative as to 
whether Miss Ray was at home. He 
presented his curd and was shown to 
the dining-room, while the servant 
went iu searcl» of fier mistress 

t name, and then—who .could tell? 
And before his mental vision there 

rose the picture of a home, with a gen- 
tle girl uestling by bis side, as the 
st arlight began to steul into the room. 
And as he mused, the sun went down 
upon him and his dreams—Went down 
upon Agnes, as she knelt alone iu her 
j-oom and thanked God she had seen 
him ouce again. 

During  ail  that  wiuter  Fred  and 

Carden had become  constant  visitors 
at Rutland  Terrace—Carden, indeed, 
more to please Fred than   himself, for 
he could   badly spare  the time, as he 
was reading haid and this was his last 
term iu the Cork College.    The gentle 
kinduess o f Miss Ray had won botb the 
young men.   She really liked them, 
but saw with no^sroall  anxiety Fred's 
growing attachment to Agnes.    How 
w ould  Mrs. Weston  like the idea of 
her only son making choice of an  un- 
known,   unclaimed   stranger   for   his 

wife?    But   (Lings   came   to a climax 
even sooner than she expected. 

It was a lovely afternoon iu spring, 
or rather ea-ly in   summer, th .t  iliss 

haps they would think I'd spoU  your 
life." 

"Nonsense," said Fred, trying the 
eloquence ofhislips again. "Wait till 
my mother sees and knows you ; leave 
all that to me; I'll manage." 

Silently they sal, hand clasped in 
hand, for some time, till Fred broke 
the si ill ues by sttyiug : 

"Have yon taken a vow of silenoe. 
Agues?" 

She raised those dark eves to his 
with a lo»k that made his strong mau's 
heart throb fast. 

"Oh ! my darliug," he ctied.'as he 
clneped her close, and kissed her 
again and again, "you do love aw."* 

"Ought we not to go?" said Agnes 
at last, starting up' "they will be look- 
ing lor us." 

They walked towards the entrance, 
and met Carden returniug to look for 
them, after haviug put Miss Bay into 
the carriage. 

"How did you miss us, old fellow !" 
said Fred, trying 10 look innoqent. 

Well,   that    beats   all," answered 
Carden, wuo, tioui the flushed cheeks 

and Agnes, and hoped she would try to 
love her for his sake. 

Kind, simple-minded Mrs. Weston, 
she was quite ready to take to her 
heart one that her Fred held so -dearT 
So when June came, it found Miss 
Ray and Agnes quite at home at "Wes- 
ton Groye," with Fred's mother and 
only sister, sweet Margaret Weston. 

[TO  BB   CONTINUED.] 
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Ray, Agnes, aud the two young  men  and downcast eyes of Agnes guessed 
set   off for a drive t«-> lJ,l™,n.i,.    r\,t»l- .    i,„... .. .    ...   J ...   . set off for a drive to Blarney Castle ; 
it really seemed as if all naturatiied to 
bid them welcome. 

How they enjoyed that lovelv diive 
along the quiet c uutry road, lookiug 
down on the beautiful "Lee," as it 
wound its picturesque course to the 
sea! They airived at the old castle 
with its time-hoimred memories. They 
left the carriage aud wandered' over 

the beautiful grounds, admiring the 
calm waters of the lake, anil the beau- 
tiful trees in the celebrated "Groves 

how matters were: "I daresay, if the 
truth was kuowu, you never thought'of 
our   existauce   till this minute,  and 

v. 11.—In the earliest 
Church the cross was the 

famy and sign of same—the punish 
uieut of the basest of slaves and the 
vi lest~of malefactor. It was regarded 
with a loathing and abhorrence more 
iuteDse than that in which the felon's 
gibbet is held to-day. Its very name 
only, was aa abomination to Ro- 
man ears, and it was denounced by the 
prince of Roman orators as a mast 
foul and brutal punishment, an infa- 
mous and unhappy tree. Hence this 
Christian emblem became the object of 
scoffing aud derision by the persecuting 
heathens. An illustration of this is 
seen in the blasphemous caricature of 
the Crucifixion, found upon the walls 
of the palace of the Caesars, and attri- 

buted to the time of Septimus Secerns. 
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would not have thought of return in*  ?'  'epre8ents a fiSure  with   a"  a9»'« 
If I had nor feme in search of you " *     6     aUa0,,ed lo acros8> whi<* ""other 

"Indeed, Mr. Carden, we were com-   'T*' T^"* **"' ^^ by kiS9iDg 

ing,"said   Agnes, blushing  furiously, T "', ^   ad°re8  iQ   the   da8Sical 

*   I sense of the word.    Beneath is a rude 

I* Was a pleasant-looking room, fur- 

nished with  taste; but what arrested  Tlley tlleQ went  into   w,iat  is>  called 
b's attention was a slight fragile figure  "The Rock Clote."   a   most  mmnntin 

in black at the end of the apartment, 
bending over some work in which she 
appeared quite absorbed. 

She looked up—could it be? Yes,' 
he saw before him the pale face and 
ferlt eyes so well remembered, that he 
had met that spring evening months 
since. 

As to Agnes, at first she thought it 
must be a dream ; could it  indeed   be 
he whom she had  so  often   longed  to 

ee once more, whose very  name  she 
did.nntJtnpw?     ftm A -K >   - J —.— 
Beat Very fast and her cheek flushed, 
she rose and advanced 'inwards him 
with a quiet, womanly dignity, and 
seeing that she was recognised, said : 

"I have often wished to thank you 
for saving me from death, perhaps 
wores, on the saddest night of my life ; 
it must seem strange to see me here 
but Miss Ray will explain." 

Fred, perhaps for the first time in 
his life, felt at a loss for words. - He 
only clasped the small hand iu his, and 
at last managed to get out: 

"I shall always ble*s the fate that 
sent me here to day, for I have wished 

and hiiherto tried in vain to find you ; 
bnt, somehow I always felt we  should 
meet again." 

The   door opened  and   Miss    Ray 

entered;   she   looked    surprised,  but 
warmly  greeted  her  old friend's son. 
ARer Agnes left the  room, Fred  ex 
plained   his unexpected meeting with 

while Fred only smiled. 

Very beautiful was the homeward 
drive; to two, at least, it presented » 

loveliness it could never wear again, as 
tiiey sat, side by side, almost silent, 
but with beating hearts aud the   blood 

'The Rock Clote," a most romantic 
spot, where Art sn f pii« th* little Na- 
ture has h ft undone. 

In coining up  what   is  called "The 
Fairy  Stairs," Fred  and   Agnes  lost 

sight of the others.    After looking[for I who told her all 

them for awhile, Fred   proposed   they |     "And I hope," said the   j 

scrawl, which has been f interpreted 
thus : "Alexomeuos worship thisgod ;" 
probably the sneer of some Roman 

legionary as a Christian soldier of 
Caesar's household. Lucian also con- 

surging through   their   veius, so  con-I ,enlPt*»«fc *P**k<> of our  Lord as a 
"crucified impostor." 

to m»ke it pny Jor customers to eon* a long ways to trade at tL °  "** 

14 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER 

BOSTON SHOE STORE 
-J. EC. BROWN. 

sciaus of each other's presence. 
It had beeu arranged that the vouug 

men were to dine at Ruilaud Terrace. 
When they arrived, Miss Ray was'fol- 
lowed int6*The dressing-room by Agnes, 

j 
■jou 

should rest in a most inviting-locking  are not angry; for I told   him  unless 
CAof      aa   \it%   BniJ   i.tl.            ii. ... seat, as he said "they would be sure 
to pass that way." So down they sat. 

After some ineffectual attempts at con- 
versation, both were silent—a silence 
far more eloquent than words. 

Airne*   hm&   *-i—-    --«» *#,v.   u»i ane 

wore, and it lay in her lap.    Verv fait 

you and  his  mother  were   williug  I 
would never be hi., wife." 

"My consent you have detr," said 
the kind old maid, kissing her; but as 
to Mrs. Westpa. J;da-naLknnKj.rt-di^ 
tSTBr-WUfiS about it. Go BOW, M 
get ready for dinner." 

rk;'t,ie, pa!e' reet fHCe- -8,,e Vu™&th* tv^s M* Ray spote 
lifted  her  head, after  some moments, L   Fred,   who   satisfied   and   much 

and metJred* eager, passionate^,   pleased  her  by   Lis matdv, strata 
The color mounted to her very tern-  forward manner.    He only"   sked   1 er 

pies, and her eye-3 fell.     He'took   thJ.    u, K-      U ,• 
ii   u    J ,. ' the to let him choose his own time and hi* 

small   hand nearest him  unit ;,, «, i unuuis 
ibro-lown   way  for  telling  Mrs.   Weston, 

HOGARTH'S LAST PICTURK.—Besides 
his favorite amusement of riding, thejgu 
aitist used to occupy himself in paint-' - 
iug and in superintending the engravers 
who he often iuvited down from  Lon- 
don.    Aud to his Cbi  wiek cottage he 
came,   after  his  bitter   Quarrel   with 
Wilkes and Churchill, bringing some 
plates for retouching.    He was cheer 
hi); but weak, aud must have felt that 
his end was not fai 
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tmst have felt that The rat ings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot „n «i Q-i 
-.-  off, when in   F.b-   while  %  indicates  the highest conceivable pJflS-7 ^7—^^ 

ruary, 1764. he   put the last touch   to   ,lux« highem exhibitor reached 9<)£ only.    The above is thmLridV «n.t- • 
his "Bathos- HPs prtm.^ «llotl .   M Jr. certificate given to SteLa/by ^e $£ «bS3S£ da   d S 

large volume; and as the story  goes,   ^ec «K^SJSfS.^.^-buUa .<> L Lny foUe  ZSZEl 

ken whisper, said : 

"Agnes, darling' have you any idea 
how I love y >n ? I cau never be hap- 
py till you promise to be my wife." 

"Oh, no," she answe.cd, trying to 
withdraw her hand. "I cannot—I 
dare not." 

"You cannot—you date not, what?" 
said Fred. 

"Be what you say," she murmured. 
"Why? Oh! Agues, do not say 

you cannot love me." 

"It is not that, you know. Oh ! 
please, don't." 

But he only drew her closer  to   his 

her, and   Miss   Eay in her  turn   told   ki8<s, stopped 
breast, aad with one  long, passionate dering back  to a time  when  she 

him all she knew about her. 

It was a subject on which the old 

maid always became quite eloquent, 
and at last she concluded lier story, 

sayin< 

the  lips   that  did   not 

for'" said he, "I feel perfectly cer- 

tain she once know*Agnes she will be 
glad to welcome her 1a a daughter. 

"I'm not quite so sure," answered 
Miss Ray; "remember you are her 

only son, a Weston, aud not dependant 
on your profession for a living. And 

good a girl as Agnes is, remember we 
do not know who her paients were." 

"I don't citrfi; Agnes is a lady, and 
fit to be the wife of any man." 

••You and I may think so, butotheis 
may not agree with us," said Miss 
Ray, langHog. 

She beame silent, her thoughts wan- 

too 

shrink from his. 

"Now what won't you ?" said he, as 
lie released her. 

'I dare not; re- 
What would your 

'Oh !" she rep'ied 
member who I am. 

"The morel see of Agnes the more f mother say?" 

convinced I am she   comes  of gentle       "Agnes, my own  „ 

blood, for she is u lady in thought and  caie who you are.    One thing I know, 
feeling." 

At parting, Miss Ray gave Fred a 
cordial invitation to call and see her 
whenever he felt inclined. 

As he walked hack to his lodgings 
heponderd over the strange story- 
stranger than fiction— and found him- 
self dwelling with jleasure on Miss 
Ray's words. 

"I feel convinced she comes of »en 
tie blood." 

ADd who  could, tel! ?  il e  mystery 
might yet be solved ; he had  heaid  of 
sueh   things.    He  wondered   now  no 
more at  the mournful   look   in   those 
wofcdrous  eyes, as   he   thought   what 
H-Ust have been the trials of her early 
life, aud then the sweet womanly grati 
todo.    Why. the   very  mystery  gave 
ber a new charm in his eyes; and then 
he thought of the future.    Yes, he de- 
termined he woul.i put his shoulder to 
the wheel a/id work as he never  had 

you are worthy of a better man ; but 
I believe you will never meet one who 
loves you more than I do. Ever since 
that night when first I found you. I 
have been haunted with the thought of 
your sweet face; day and night h was 
with me, even when I had given tip 
hope of finding; you again. Tell me, 

what did you do with that little lock- 
et i" 

Her answer was to take it from her 
breast, and h    d ng it to him. she said : 

"I put it round my neck that night, 
and have always worn it since." 

Agnes," said he, "I am not what is 
culled a serious fellow ; but I do be- 
lieve tha> God has given us to each 
other, and from this day I will kneel 
down night and morning and thank 
Him for youjjds beat eathly gift to 
me." 

"But," answered Agnes.    "Indeed 
I  caanot  be  your wile, unless Miss 

was a bright young girl, and   loved— 
loved   fondly   and   well.     He was a 

Scotch   laird,  come  of a  noble and 
haughty race, who had met the pretty 
girl while on a visit  fr»m   her  home, 
had loved and won her.    But being of 

an impressionable, easily-influenced na 
darling, I do  not  'ure, he was afterwards persuaded by 

his proud and haughty mother to gi\e 
her up and marry a lady of large  for- 
tune and high degree, forgetting iu three 
short months the sweet Lowland lassie 
who had learned to love h!m so well. 

Bessy Pay never married, never 
complained, only lived to be a quiet 

old maid, wiser and better for the les. 
sons she had L>art>?d in the past. 

She continued more silent than 
usual all the evening, for the events of 
the day had brought the far-off1 long 
ago veiy vividly before her. 

It was not long after the day in 
Blarney that Fred arrived at Rutland 

Terrace   in   high   spirits, for   he   had 

large volume; and as the story  goes, 
at one of his last dinners which he gave 
h=Was  talking ot a final  addition   to 
them.    Hogarth was not then in  the 
best ol health, and iu reply to   one  of 

his  guests as to what his next was to 

be, he remarked, "My next undertak- 
ing shall be   the   end  of all  things." 
"If this is the case," said  one  o t  the 

party, "your business will be finished, 
for there will be an end of the painter." 
"You say true," said Hogarth, with a 
sigh ; however, he began his design the 
next day, and worked at it till it was 

finished.    A strange and yet  impress- 
ive grouping of objects have we   there 

—a broken bottle, and olrMirootn worn 

to the stump, the butt end  of  an  old 
musket,   a  cracked   bell,  a bow un- 
strung,   an    empty    purse,   a  -crown 
tumbled to pieces, towers in ruins, the 
sign postofa tavern called the "World's 
Knd," the moon in her wane, the map 

of the globe   burning, a gibbet falling 
and the body drooping down.    Phoabus 
and his horses dead   in   the clouds  a 
vessel wrecked.    Time with  his hour- 
glass and scythe brokeu, a tobacco-pipe 
in bw mouth, with   the   List  whiff of 

smoke going, out, a play-book  opened 
with Exeunt  Oranes  stamped  in   the 
corner.    "So far so good," cried Hog- 

arth; "nothing now remains but this," 
as he dashed into the picture the bro- 
ken painter's  pallet; it was  his  last 
performance. 
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A TALK WITH A JUORAL, 

Gabriel stood by the pearly gate, 
Waiting.to usher them in- 

All who came from the earth below, 
Thoroughly absDlved from sin. 

A man came up who had suddenly died— 
A man who had died unshriven; 

Said Gabriel, "Mortal- yon needn't) come 
here, 

For you cannot get into heaven." 

I've always heard." the shade replied, 
-   —- .    "If a man in his life had done 

that morning received a letter from his  0ne n°ble »ct, the joys of huaven 
mother saying sh* would  be  glad to     For him were certainly won." 
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worked  before, until he made  himself)Eay and your mother consent; per- 

inrite Miss Ray pud "his orphan girl" 
(ns he called.Agnes) on a visit to 
"Weston Grove," and that she would 
write that day to them. 

So Fred set off to beg Miss Ray \jb 
accept the invitation. He had told his 
mother how matters stood between him 

" Well, what is the noble act you've done P" 
He bowed 'neath the angel's glance. 

"Subscribed for my local paper," he said, 
"And always paid in advance." 

"O, come right in, then," the angel said, 
"Your failings are all forgiv'n; 

Who pays in advance for his local paper, 
May never despair of heaven.' 

AUCTION. 

WILL BB SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, ON I 
the  premises  hereinafter  described,  on 

i-aturday, February eighth, at two o'olook in the 
nfiernooa, in pursuance of a power of sale con- 
tained inaoertain deed of mortgage, made  by 
trank Rivers and  Mitcbel Rivers, to Richard 
Sugden, dated June f tth, A. D. 1871, and recorded 
at the Registry of Deeds for the Conuty of  Wor- 

P ester, Book 8W, Page »6, and for a breach of the 
condition  thereof, the following real estate, ue- 
|ng described in said deed of Mortgage, as fol- 
lows to-wlt:   AJ1 of that lot of land ft Spencer 
J     F MOD th* eust Bi,le °' School Street, bound- 

ed as follows:   Beginning at the north west cor. 
per of the lot oo the east side of said School St. and 
by lind of EliM Hall, thence N 56 1-2 E by Hall's 
bind 1061-2 feet: thence S 18 E 100 feet to North 
utreel, so oalled, thenee S 74 W by said North St. 
0 1A ieet, to said School St., thenoe N 33 1 2 W 

en»aldSohoel8t.711-2feet to the place of be- 
PMtajg.   Said premises will be sold  subieot to 
unpaid taxes If any, and to any other (irior claims 
that may exist thereon.    (Said North Street  is 
now known a» Franklin Street.)   Terms of salo, 
C»«b- RICHARD SUGDEN, 

Soencer. January IB, 1879. ° U-?w 
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and Proprietor, for about SO yenrs), to a 

ffif ADD ELEGABT STORE, 

Goods as oanP*e found in. the *l "J**.B 

the best, and at as low prices as the Ion est. 
Please remember the number, 

S3o    IVIain    St., 
and give me a call »t Jbe NEW STORK. 

GE0. 6. BURBANK, 
DSUGOIST    AND      APOTHECARY 

Worcester- 
Dee. 8, 1S78. ~ -        S-r?"1' 

HONEY OF HHOUID *P TAB 
FOR  THE  CURE   O 

Oragbi,  Oolas,  InfiiieiiiR, Hoarseness, Difioult 
Breathing, aid all Affeotions of the Throat, 

. BroBchlal Tibes, and Lungs, leading 
to Ooniamption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in cliemtca. 
union with TAR-BAI.M, extracted from the 
Lira PWNCIPI.* of the forest tree ABKJI 

BAUAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honer of Horehound SOOTHES A»D 

SCATTKRS all irritations and inflammations, and 
fheTar-bahn CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lnngs. FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large aie. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. • 

g. H. OMTTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 

TK\U  ADVERTISERS-Send Tor oor   Select 
I    T.istofI*cal>ew.«p!i]i6rt.     SPntfrw-tm-ap; 

plicBtioi.   Addi-pssUKO, P. ROWELL & CO.,  10 
Stiruoe Bs,.Now York. 

S! 
WANTED 

ITBATTON as Housekeeper, hy an Atnerlcnn 
'   'woman.  Appl> at this ottioe. 

TO    SCOAR   OR    CRTSTAUZe    PoP- 

coBN.—Put into w iron kettle one 
Ulitaajioonftil of butter, ItUree table- 

Biioonr'ul. of water, ami one teacupful 
of white BUgar; boil until ready to 
candy, then throw in three quarts of 
corn, nicely popped ; stir briskly until 
the candy is evenly distributed over 
the corn ; set the kettle from the fire, 
and stir until it is cooled a little and 
you have each grain separated- and 
crystallized with the sugar ; care should 
be taken not to have too hot a fire 
lest you scorch the corn when crystal- 
izing. Nuts of any kind prepared iu 

this way are delicious. 

CORN DODGERS.— One quart of corn 
meal, a tablespoonful of lard, two eggs 
a tablespoonful of salt; scald the meal 
with the lard iu it, withjboiling water : 
cool with a little milk; add the eggs 
bpaten light; heat very hard for ten 
minutes ; make ihem thin enough with 
cold milk to drop off the spoon and 
retain their shape in boiling lard; 
serve hot; have the lard boiling hot 

when you dr»p them in. 
WHITE PUDDING.—TWO pounds of 

beef-suet; two pounds of leaf-lard; 
ten pounds of wheat; flour; one-half 
pound of salt; two tablespoonfuls e ach 
of thyme, summer savory, and black 
pepper; rub thoroughly together al! 
the ingredients [and keep in a cool 
place. When wanted for use, tie the 
required amount in a cloth and boil 
until done : then remove to the oven 

to brown. 
FKAS PUDDING.-soilk one pint of 

dried peas in cold water over night; 
tie them loosly in clean cloth, and boil 
them about two hours in pot liquor or 
water, pu.tiog them into it cold, and 

bringing them gradually to a boil; 
draiu them, pass them through a sieve 
with a wooden spoon, season them 
with a level tablespoonful of salt, a 
saltspoonful of pepper, one ounce oT 
butter, and one egg; mix, tie in a 
clean cloth, and boil half an hour 
longer ; then turn it from the clot h on 

a dish, and serve hot. This receipt 
makes a good large pudding, for fen 
cents; or you cau leave out the egg 

and it will cost less. 

CURRT OR COLD MEAT.—Cut thin 
slices of cold roast beef into rather 
s nail pieces ; slice thinly, and fry an 
onion In about two tablespooDfuls of 
butter until "nicely browned; then 
pour iu as much good broth as required 

for the gravy; add a little salt add a 
tablespoonful of curry (powder ;\ let it 
boil up and add the beef: stir con- 
stantly for ten minutes ; make a bor- 

der or wall of boiled rice around a 
dish and pour the meat and gravy in 

the centre. 

CLEANING BLACK SILK.—One of the 
things "not generally known," at least 
ia this    country,    is     the     Parisian 
method of cleaning  black  silk ;   the 
modus operaudi is very simple, and the 
result infinitely superior 10 that achiev- 
ed iu  any other  manner.     The   silk 
must be thoroughly brushed and wiped 
with a cloth, then lay flat on   a  board 
or table and sponge well with hot cof- 
fee, thoroughly  freed  from  sediment 
by being strained through muslin. The 
silk is sponged on the side intended to 

show, it is allowed to become partially 
dry and then ironed on the wrong side. 
The coffee removes every  particle of 
crrease,   and  restores the brilliancy of 
the silk without imparting to it either 
the  shiny  appearance or crackly and 
papery stiffness obtained  by beer, or 
indeed any other liquid.     The silk re 
ally appears thickened by the process. 
and this good effect is permanent. Out 
readers who Will experimentalize on ai, 
apron  or cravat, will nevvr tiguiit tci 

any other niithod. 

To TAKE STAINS OUT OF WHITE 

GOOD3.—One teaspoouful of chloride 
of lime in about three quarts of watei 
will take any kind of stain out of 
white goods; put the part with the 
stain on it in the water, anil let it re- 
main until taken out. It will hot in- 
jure the cloth if prepared in this way. 
Only   spots   on  white  goods can be 

taken-<Mtt tltus..  

MUCILAGE.—The Journal de l'har- 

made states that if, to astrong solu- 
tion • of guv* arabic, measuring eight 
xnd one-third fluid ounces, a solution 
of thirty grains of sulphate of alumi- 
num,  dls:oived   in   two-thirds of an 

ouuee of water be added, a vety strong 
mucilnue Is formed, capable of fasten- 
ing wood together, or of mending por- 

celain or glass. 

CAKKEK IH THE MOUTH.—A writer 
in the Household says a remedy for 
this is to take the inside bark of a 
peach tree's twigs of last year's growth 
and make a pint of strong tea, then 

A TASK FOB FMII.OMWIHrW' 

I   Great efforts *n being now  mads by 

Ipbuologista to solve the proMew of   tha 

/Maya language and to read the inscriptions 

'Obtained from the stone monuments found 

scattered throughout Yucatan.   They are 

supposed to record details in the early Ws- 

'tory of the nfl&on or give an account of 

their mythology.   A Maya tablet has been 
in Washington a number of years,  an un- 

deciphered mystery to all who have looked and  maKe  a pint  01   siruug n», »-—   aeeipnerea myswrj vu »" "»« —  

add a lump of burned alum the size of    „pon it, and Profeaeor Baird, the secretary, 

u- i- „,.    fi„»l«   nnlvprizcd   and   has at length determined to place.it fully 
a hickory nut, finely pulverized, a    •. "^ rf the^^ rflhlgIlMoii 

Ind if possible make it yield up the secrets 

Ifcrhieh it has so profoundly kept.    Plaster 

eiiBtx of it are in preparation, and with pho- 

Jographa and engravings, reinforced by a 

^ascription of ttle stone which he has pre- 

pared, it wiU no doubt be  made to assist 

tn   unfolding   the   mystery of   the Maya 

IjbfcroglypMes which have been so long un- 

sweetenerl with  honey and wash fre 

quently. 
CORN PODDING.— Three dozsu e ar« 

of corn >craped from the *cobs; one 

and one-half pint of milk ; three egg* i 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar ; oue U a- 
cupful ot flour ; two ounces of  tstter ; 

It will save as much trouble If our so** 
scribers wfJl notice the tabd soeompanjwi 
each, and when tbeh- papers expire, to tot 
ns know by postal card if they do not wish 
them contiuued. The taw boMs *-«»■ 
snribeT for a paper so long as this rule is 
not complied with, and it is atjtheloptiom 
of the publisher whether he stop them or 
not when the balance due is not paid up. 

a little salt; bake one hour  -u.l a ha! f-  deciphered, or practically so. 
»       3       TJ    _ -_~_£^.J   *s*    Ilia     j-»l, 

BLACKBERRY Musri.—Look over 

and wash two quarts of ripe berries 
add two-thirds ot a quart of boiling 

water and soak ten minutes: sweeten 

to taste, and then stir in a scant pint 
of sifted flour, boil until the flour is 
thoroughly cooked: have a mold uicely 

buttered, pour in the mush and let i t 
cool; serve when hard, with wine 

sauce. 
FASHION  NOTES. 

Gilded ornaments are all the rage. 
Gilded combs, aud buckles for the 
shoes are mixing these. Buckles of 
Rhine pebbles are used for the »a ill e 

purpose. 

Many toilets are covered with beads 
and embroidery, all in bright colors, 

materials and Laeesjare also usedjsu ot 
with metalic  threads, and laces have 

s   It was presented to the old National In 

'•stitution  of Washington by Mr.   Charles 

BnsseH, of Philadelphia, and the reception 

of H was recorded in the bulletin of the in- 

stitute a» follows:—"December 12, 1842—A 

box containing a hieroglyphical slab of stone 

from   Palenque,   Central   America,   from 

Charles Russell, Consul of the United States 

at Lagua, Isia del  Carmen,  Mexico."   Its 

'dimensions may be roughly stated at six 

feet high and three feet wide,  the thick- 

ness being four or five inches.    Its face ie 

^divided  into   127 spaoes of an  Irregular 

quadrangular shape, forming what may  be 

'called ciM-touehes or shields, on which are 

incised   grotesque representations of the 

human hand or eye or some other feature, 

but in most cases the figure is entirely ar- 

bitrary.   The late Dr.  Berendt, who spent 

many years investigating   the Maya lan- 

guage  in  Central  America,   when in this 

city a few years  ago,   reported the  exist- 

ence of an additional slab,   of which our 

Washington   stone  forms  a part,   and of 

this the institution  has secured an engrav- 

ing, so that the whole subject will be  pre- 

sented to scholars. gold and silver work intermixed .       It   . 
is verv difficult with  these showy trirn-^.  While the Maya is still spoken by all  the 

EA8Y RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EA AM1NE THE NEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Faroriti- 
SEWIXtt MACHINES. 

New and eleeant styles ot Cabia'et Work. Priow 
Greatly Reduced. $3U and upward, according to 
»tyh>. 

L. Watson & Son. Spencer. 
WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRKSS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the oM 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall de all bnsiness entrusted t« 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every timfe. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of yonr pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER A Co., 
Propritors. 

rpms is the j lace to bay your Furniture. 

Yoo can get your money's worth every 
time. 

f"|NLY 920 for n good Chamber Set. 

USDEBTAKiKii  and  Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

TV"o HliMfSVO about this, 

/t^oODS warranted tis represented. 

& 
WE will not be undersold. 

mings and materials ;to have a toile t 
which is*> perfect taste, :\ nd not one 
over-trimmed. Lingeres and modistes 
use a large; number of fancy gilt, sil- 
ver, steel, \jet, stoue^and crystal orna - 
ments. 'Old embroideries are much 
sought after, and there is no doub^but 
that many of the new articles are now 
passed off as such, few persons know- 
ing the difference. White satin-em- 
broidered bridal dresses are derrigueur, 

and all colored satins are worked in 
elaborate designs 

Plush and seal-skin are the fatort t 
trimmings   for   winter    walking-suits 
they are both comfortable and elegant. 
The trimmings thus made consist of 
plastrons, vesty, collars, cuffs, reverB 
and bands.    A Parisian suit, trim med 
in this fashion, is of colored cloth. The 
skirt has no train.   It is trimmed down 
the front with three bias plush bands 
terminating  in jjlarge ^plaiting-*,  e ach 
placed a small distance from the other. 
Down the back falls a tuuique, bor- 
dered  with   a   baud   of plush.    It is 

slightly raised in a puffiug, which U 
kept  iu  place   by  two  plush  bauds. 
The waist is  cut in veston shape, aud 

opens over a plush vest.     The collar, 
revets,  cuffs  and  pockets   are  all of 
plush.      The suit is trimmed with en 

ameled buttons. 

Diamond buttons, so-called, are a 
novelty, and very effective on evening 
dresses. Each button is composed of 
several crystal Rhine pebbles, cut and 
set like diamonds. They are made in 

several sizes. 
The hair is now dressed low, in puffs 

and ringlets. The back is dressed in 
the same way, with the braid often 
forming an oval. The forehead is still 
covered by the Breton bandeau. This 
bandeau consists of short, natural 
waves,which fall over the forehead 
without haviug any "part". A net 
made of hair, in the same color as the 
natural bair, is. placed over this to 

keep it in place. 
Crochet mittens are worn over kid 

gloves for walking and visiting pur- 
poses ; iu the latter case, the mittens 
must be taken off before the visitor 
enters the parlor.—[N. Y. Times. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/~\NLY give ns a trial. 

IVfowlis the time. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER,- MASS. 

Indian  tribes of   Yucatan   and adjoining 

provinces,  and there are  religious books, 

•such  as  hymns,   catechisms and psalters, 

extant Jn it,   yet being written with  our 

alphabet, they can in no way be used in in- 

terpreting these   ancient characters.    The 

Indians themselves were so terrorized and 

downtrodden by the Spaniards from their 

first inroads into the country that they have 

become  degenerate, surly and grossly ig- 

norant.   They   still, however,  oling  most 

pertinaciously to speaking their own lan- 

' guage, and for the more perfect communi- 

cation the Spanish residents also speak it. 

.the early years of Spanish domination, 

,e bishops gathered together vast piles at 

frje Ma|» books, idols, images, sacred ves- 

iels ana temple furniture, forming a vast 

'holocaust In the public squares of the great 

cries, and destroyed every evidence attain- 

able by them of Indian history and mytho- 

logy.    One  of these   bishops,  Landa   by 

name, says of their books.     "They con- 

tained nothing which had^ not superstitions 

and falsities of the devil; "we burned them 

all, at which they were exceedingly   sor- 

rowful and troubled."   They called it an 

auto-da-fe, and similar outrages were perpe- 

trated in Mexico. 
There are now known but three manu- 

scripts in the Maya character—namely, 

the Mexican manuscript No. 2 of the Im- 

perial Library at Paris, the Dresden Codex 

and the Manuscript Troano. Of the first 

nothing is known, as it has not been in- 

vestigated except to make it certain that 

the characters correspond with those of 

the sculptured tablets. The others have 

been studied to some extent by scholars, 

but with results which have not been 

accepted as satisfactory.— Washington Star. 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

Monumental fort! 

B. H. KINNEY, 

Of NORTH BKOOKFIELD, baa on hand a very 
Large Stook of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTKESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in treat Tarletjr. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AUD BLACK WALSCT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBI.E-TOP 

31 Laurel Street, Centre ud Library'TeWei. 
And a great variety of Comma* »aS Kodinm- 
Pricod Furniture, at pfleea lower than ever, to 
moot Uw prooent condition* of tlio Marked Oooda 
deUveHd. ALFRED BURRILL. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

fl£^> Estimates given on all kinds 

of Cemetery Work.J 

Robes, 

(torse 
Clothing, 

I have opened for the 
Season a full line of WOOL 
and FUR ROBES, n hie h I 
shall sell at the Lowest 
Cash Prloes.:| 

Also, HORSE BLAN. 
KGTS, of all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan 
cy, at verv Low Prioos 
I do not intend to be u n 
dersolo by any bouse ic 
the State. 

THB KICHEST CITY. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 

An old pbyelolan, retired from practice, haTinj: 
had placed in his hands by an East Indian mis 

I slonary *J»e formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy aad permanent cure for con- 
sumption, bronohltls, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and lung affections, also a positive and 
radical care for nervous debility and all nervous 
.'omnlaiuta, after having tested its wonderinl 
turatire powers in thousands of oases, has felt t 
his duty to make it known to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relievo hu- 
inam suffering, I will send, free ol charge, to all 
who desire it, this recipe, wdth rull directions f»n 
preparing, in German, Frenjfc or English. Seat 
hy mall by addressing withJgmmp, naming this 
paper, W. W. Suorar.lW Pow&Blook, Roche*. 
er.Newlerk ^ t*-4w 

Frankfort-on-the-Main, now containing a 

population of about 100,000 is reputed to 

be the riohest city of its size in the whole 

world. If its wealth ware equally divided 

among its inhabitants, every man, woman 

and child would have, it is said, 20,000 

marks, or soma f5,000 a piece. There are, 

as may be supposed a great many very 

poor people in the town; but the citizens 

are, as a whole, in unusually comfortable 

circumstances, more so, probably, than the 

citizens of any other capital in Germany or 

Europe. 
It is asserted that there are 100 Frank- 

forters worth from $4,000,000 to $5,000,000 

each, and250 who are worth $1,000,000 and 

upward. The city is one of the greatest bank- 

ing oentres of the globe. Its aggregate 

banking capital is estimated at $200,000,- 

000, more than one-fourth Of which the 

famous Rothchilds, whose original and par- 

ent house is there, own and control. 

The annual transactions in bills of ex- 

change are in excess of $100,000,000. Its 

general trade and manufacturing industries 

have greatly increased since the formation 

of the German empire, to which Frankfort 

was originally averse, being a free city an* 

an opponent of Prussia until coerced, in 

July, 1866, by General Ton Falkenstein, 

who entered at the head of the army and 

imposed a fine of 81.000,000 florins for ito 

insubordination. 

toNSBMPTtoN mm. 

Harness. 
1  continue to  make tc 

t class HAKN KSs 
WORK of all kinds at fair 

and have in stock a 

large assortment  of prime, medium and cheap 

grades at low prices. 

Harpers' Monthly. 
1879. 

ILLTJSTKATEn. 

HOT1CIS OF TUB PBES-S, 
Harper's Magazine is the American Magasine 

alike in literature and art—1 Boston Traveller. 
The most popular Monthly in the workU—K 

y. Observer. 
It is excellent companion for the young, a d« 

light to the mature, a solace (or declining age.— 

Louisville Courier Journal 
No other Monthly in the world can show aa 

brilliant a 1 st of contributors ; nor dtes any fura 
ish its readers with so great a variety and so SB 
perior a quality of literature.—Watchman, Bos- 

ton. 

L. A Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester. 

at aa 
4 CU 
10* 

to oo 
70 

20 00 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at h** 

BPKNOEK..MAS. 

One of our most estimable citizens ni»y 
he thankful for the wtrodnetinn of Dr. 
Bull's Congo. Syrup, for its timely nso has 
saved his life. 

f "r.vu and 1«M •»<*«• tJ*K£ ^hJ^TS^i 

DRILL   BOOK 
In  Vocal  Culture, 

Thwlngs Handbook of Illus- 
trations, 

For Teachers and Speakers; hundreds or apart 
linVsimi<e» »nli sententious sal ins*. Beautifu' 
Gilt Book. 

•*A CABlsn 0» P«A*W, A CASK« O* 0«MS. 
On Sue tinted paper, Wjy^ A* r^tta a- 

IX St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, ». Y. 

The Volumes of the MOSTHLV begin with toe 
numbers for June atd Deeembtr When ao 
time is mentioned, it will be understood that tha 
subscriber wishes to commence with the current 
Sumber, 

HARPERS' TERIODKALS 
HARPEBS MAGAZINE, Oo« Year, 
tlABPER'S WEEKLY,       «      • 
HARPER'S BAZAK: "      " 
l'lie THREE publications, one year, 

Auy TWO. one year   , 
SIX subscriptions, one ytar 

Terms for largo el.ios furnished on sppltoitioa 
1'ostaje free to all subscribers   n  ths United 

states s>ud Canada. 

A Complete Set of Harper's Magazine, new 
numbering 57 Volumes, in neat cloth binding 
will be sent by express, freight at expe*» of 
purchaser, tor $2 ii per volume. Single volumes 
uy mail, postpaid. $3 W. Cloth cases, for binO- 
lug, 38 cents, by mail, postpaid. 

Keinittaneet should be made by Poit.0ffle» 
Money Order or liralt, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of IIAKFKR * 
UuuTHuut. Address 

HARPER A BROTHERS. New York. 

(Mill 
gin 
Tote"' 

KS 

NASSASOIT HOTEL 
SPENCER.       -      -       MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
BUliai <1 Hall * Uyery Stable 

coauccted with the House, 

A wantedI M»«i* J"-" " C«nw»»ial BipoaitioD *>r 
ttcttUnti mad So*i\ng u 

Th« tw toba.ee* 
•   IT iwf mads. Aa?ui bin. atrip traia-maik » cl«ly 

fiuatlden inf.rior good..•** >bat J*>*>*>,Bat m 
wa^pTa* eoldbr^lWan. Sand for aaaple, 
fea! to I ™ Jicaaoi A Co., Mfta., FatarabaijiT*. 

XHSMTKKABLI KB8ULT. 
It makes no difference how many Phy- 

■sieians, or how much medicine you baYe 
mud, il is now an established tact that 
Gcrmun Syrup is the only remedy which 
tias given complete satisfaction in severe 
oases of Lung Diseases. It is true there 
-tre yet thonssmds of persons who are pte- 
.Haptwed to Throat and Lung Affections. 
Qonoiiraption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, bc- 
vt-re Colds settled on the breast. Pneumo- 
nia. Whooping Cough. Ac who ha*<i no 
neMortal knowledge °* ^^if/ML 
Syrup To such we would say* that 30,00» 
dozen were sold last year without ana 
complaint. Consumptives try just ow 
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. !*>W BJ 
all Druggists ia America, 



Mkt £$inttt ^n«. 
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JAME*<   PICKUP,. Editor. 

THE SPENCER SUN. FRIDAY. FEB. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY. FEB. 14 I8T9. 

TERMS, in ad vanee, postage prepaid. SJOO 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. $I.TS -ach. 
1 o CLUBS OF TWENT r-Frv E,     1 60 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 eacb. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

The SUN will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or mstjmzines which 
may be called for. 

THE NEWS. 

Miss Anna Carter, a beautiful young 
woman, while at n sociable at Fort Ed- 
ward, N. Y., last Friday, dropped appar- 
ently Kfelesa to the floor.   As conscious- 
ness was not restored, it was supposed she 
was dead, and her funeral was to have 
ocenred Monday.   When the hour for the 
obsequies arrived her parents refused to 
allow her to Ixj buried, affirming their 
Helief that she was only in a trance.   The 
body is warm, and the flesh, after pressure 
with the hands, indicates that the blood is 
still in circulation.     The cody will be 
kept for several days.    Vej„s i„ her hands 
and feet have been opened, and the blood 
flows freelr. 

John E. Skinner, a compositor in the 
ofliceofthe New Haven Courier, his re- 
eeived news that he has fallen heir to a 
fortune of 8750.000. left by Antoine Mer- 
cer, who. Home years ago was befriended 
by Mr. Skinner while serving as a printer 
at Port Jefferson, L. I. Mercer is said lo 
have inherited the fortune from an i.nclo 
in St. Thomas, and dying left it to his 
whilom friend Skinner, with the incum. 
trance that the income for two years 
should go to the town where the property 
is situated, 

A Cleveland. O., woman has died from 
» most singular cause—a burdock bnrr in 
her heart. She had been troubled with 
strange symptoms for years before her 
death, and the doctors thought she had 
rheumatism of the heart. Their theory 
now is that she breathed the burr into her 

street cars a prohibition of baskets of dirty 
clothes on the way to the laundry, unless 
kept on the front platform. A general 
vaccine tion of the people is also advised. 

An outrageous scheme of a certain low 
theatre was canned out last Friday, and 
thousands of free tide's were jjiven to 
scholars in three wards, including primary 
pupils, teachers being used as tools. In 
many places not even a hanbill of a lec- 
ture, or even a notice of a meeting can be 
given, but this bold enticement of children 
into such a resort through the aid of mer- 
cenary school principals has awakened 

just indignation. 
That Bell seems to be permanently 

"cracked" which two years ago made a 
stir in this neighborhood as a great "sing- 
ing preacher." His immorality has been 
proved in an English court the past week. 
Ho was an ex-pugilist and claimed, when 
he came lo America, to have been con- 
verted from his cups and bad companions. 
He filled Brooklyn Acadamy of Music 
Sunday after Sunday for some time by his 
sensationalisms. It requires neither 
brains nor piety to eet a crowd nowadays, 
but one will surely find hid level, in the 
loni; run. g, P- T. 

Feb. 12, 1S79. 

fat a young, man of 17 visage ab- 
sorbed in contemplation of a bundle of 
snow-white bwr deposited on a cloth of 
many colors before himA The bundle, I 
was told, was a '•Ofaamplon Maltese," and 
I at once endeavored t > cultivate the 
champions acquaintance. ]But a long 
omise of prize-winning had sb puffed up 

iis animal with vainglory that my effort's 

OUR ECKOPKAN    I.KTl'KK. 

LONDON SPORTS.—THE "FANCY" OF ST. 
DIDYMLS STREET.—FOUK CORRESPON- 
DENTS SUNDAY NIGHT RAMBLES,—AND 
FIGHT WITH A BRINDLED BULL.—AT 
"BUSINESS."—BUNKER, THE CHAMPION. 

Special Corret-pondenoe or the San. 
LONDON, ENG. JANUARY 30, 1879. 

There are many ways of spending a Sun- 
day evening in this vast metropolis.   In- 
deed, they may be said, in the phrase of 
Mr. Venus, to be almost as ••various" as 

at conciliation were vain.   For tho benefit 
of others, I trust this particular Maltese 
may have sworn himself to celibacy, like 
the Knights of hisfamou»©rder-«nd that 

he may keep his vow.   4 brindled bull of 
great size and fierceness was m the other 
hand unpleasantly demonstrative  in "his 
attentions to my long ulsti^,.   It was on), 
after repeated visits, during which  this 
degraded creature had conducted himself 
after the manner of Launce's in corrigible 
cur, that 1 became aware of his proceed- 
ings through a gruff but friendly aftuoniton 
to "Kick that there biindle in the jpr, guv- 
nor!"   Hastily gathering up my superflu- 
ous skirts, I sought a fresh chair, but  the 
brindle would not be denied, and aftfln 
and again returned to the  charge, till a 
horrid suspicion crossed my mind that I 
must have been made the viotim*or some 
such unsavory trick as the wickfed Panurge 
played upon the scornful  lady ef Paris. 
At length the dog's owner noticed my 
agitation, and   some   sk.lliully directed 
kicks left me once more at peace.   I was 
wondering whether this was all the show 
consisted of, when a solemn-faced old gen- 
tleman, in a very tall hat, who was sitting 
at the upper end of the room, suddenly de- 
clared   with   some asperity  that it  was 
worry late, p'r'aps we'd better be getting 
to business.    The "business," it seemed" 
was the election of twojndgas and an um- 
pire to decide on the relative merits of the 

A nnmbei 

THE CLOTHIERS 
Will iiiaugtinttu on 

YANKEE PUODUCTIOIfS. 

The natural and mochanical powers of 
production in the United States of America, 
combined with the keenness and energy in 
business matters of our transatlantic cou- 
sins, threaten to expose onr producers to A 
severe if not injurious oaiMfctitiou.    It is, 
of course, impossible, witPoar free trails 
policy   aud give-and-take principle in all 
that, relates to commerce,  to think of re- 
verting  to   protection.     So long as tha 
United States sent us only the   surplus of 
their cereal produce there was no g-ound 
for alarm.    On the contrary, we hod reason 
to be grateful to a source from  which we 
could always draw a certain and sufficient 
supply of the first necessary of life to meet 
a want  that was   every year   increasing. 
In process of time  we also received with 
satisfaction consignments of other deacrip, 
tions   of food.     The   prioe   of   b.utoher's 
meat in the metropolis, exorbitant as it is, 
has, no doubt, been kept down by Ameri- 
cans exports, and we have largely drawn 
upoii-lne fertile farms of the New World 
tor pork, cheese and other items   of agri- 
cultural produce.    We are also indebted to 
the   United States for some   of the   best 
brands of preserved meats, as likewise for a 
variety   of   "Yankee   notions,"   including 
clocks,   watches, the famous sowing and 
washing machines,  " 

SEv^^^^^ *?   days  ago. 
poses to compete with u*   lower and our o-oo,l« hZZ   ,T.S!f lf.our F,ce*  are 

tweedledum and tweedledee—from a re- 
ligious point of view—insisted on with 
greater acrimony by their respective pro- 
fessors. But the tastes and desires of the 
unregenerate are not left unconsulted, and 
numerous are the humble interiors in 
which they find adequate recognition. 
Among these phases of the seamy side of 
London life few are more fraught with in- 
terest for those curious in the study of hu- 
manity's byways than tho Sunday evening 

lungs when n child, and that fc ItraXaW "th°WS" affdcled b>tnu singular fraternity I 
worked its way into the he.it I „        nowi,d,«r8   «y'« themselves   "the 

Fancy," and in whom an absorbing pass 

its inhabitants.   Caterers for serious tastes I black and-tan twrierapiosen't 
h;-ve naturaliy a considerable "pull" over   of these bright, intolli8ent little"~ 
tbeir mundane rivals, and  nowhere are  were   then  brought forward   and'"with 
w„Tr8t Sl',adeS °f dfe™<*'t«i*t much gravity committed to tho charge of 

"he judicial triumvirate, who 

THURSDAY EVENINCrBtc. j^ 

One of the Greatest 

Give-Away Sales  of Ready-Ma 
Clothing 

Ever seen in this country.    We have Ee Marked M 

B sowing and I '"ti,,e S^k, the old prices in BLACK ink  the Yew^E! * 
churns, lemon squeezers,   ™'V*£ .J}™™ P'"1CeS are STILL LOWER THAN OTTR  A Vnm."1 

:of cocktails, bun's milk   MARK DOWN PRICES, which took   pbee altut  ten   ^   NUAL 

■ now propLrr^r^ i^erSr^ds fi^JEr? a ifr rLs - « 
are all new the eldest being but 15 months old, thei^ore in hfv^ 
of us you do not get old, shop-worn, wrinkled Cd which ar^ 
mg forced upon the ueonl* i.,«t. n„» «, u .._•    Q!' ™b are be- 

in   other   branches of domestic industry       heusual™I kT ,   "^     L^1" l0°ki". tha" * 
Among ner recent exports are   SSffi TiTt^lfllt^^ *tf bl °< "•• 
stioas, perfumery, jewelry and piece goods. 
We have no right to complain of these in- I ; 
vasions; but it certainly behooves us to en-  lug.f«^d "Pon the people just now through tremendous adver I 

while on the comparatively new goods   h?ve aTfit.ffi?'"8'' 
cent, put 01. them.    We have about P 6(ty t* 

worked its way into the heart. 

Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines has very 
simple habits and tasu s, and dresses plain- 
ly, but in excellent taste. 'This coat.' she 
told an interviewer, refering to her out- 
s de out-door gorment. -I havu worn three 
winters, and my wardrobe dosen't cost 
me $30 a year.' She is about 71. She 
comes of a Jong-lived race, one of her 
aunts living to 115. 

Sixteen of the miner's houses at Shen- 
andoah, Schuylkill county, Pa., commen- 
ced sinking Thursday. Some have sunk 
nearly three feet urn] are still sinking. 
The settling is caused by 'robbing" the 
coul-pillars in the Kohinoor mines, which 
are diiectly under the town. 

A fire broke oat in -New York Tatter- 
sails' nt Seventh avenue and Forty-second 
street Thursday night, consuming the 
building occupied by W. VV. Briggs as a 
boarding-stable, with nearly 80 road horses 
and a large quantity of hay and fodder. 

ion for dogs and birds constitutes a myste- 
rious bond of union. Tneir rites are most- 
ly celebrated 'n the beershops of back 
slums, and Sunday night is|with each the 
favorite time for their performance. It is 
rare indeed to find a doggy man wholly 
uninterested in the,doings^^he **ehttck-*' 
me-dears," and  it is equally unusual to 

-, ladea   ia 
arms and pockets wiih Hie canine spoil. 
straightway retired to the privacy of the 
bar-parlor, there te deliberate to whom 
the "silver tankard" should be awarded. 
I have reason to believe the "tankard" 
was a myth invented by the wily landlord, 
and tacitly acquiesed in by his patron* to 
shed a halo of of ficticious glory 'over the 
proceedings; but of this I have ntfjjrecise 
knowledge.   On summing up the result of 
their labors it was found that an nnbnal 
nnmed Blinker—the veiy one which I had 
secretly    condemned   as    wothless-^-had 
received the awards for head, eye, steme, 
and foot, and three "properties" being the 
utmost which any other 0 rapetitor had 
scored. Blinker was with due solemnity 
pronounced the winner.   I did not w»jt 
to see how the jufljgqient was jreowftt, 
tim fearful thatjby some means my|%. 
norance   might   become   known to Vfee 

deavor to meet them by producing, if possi- 
ble better manufactured artioles at equally 
moderate prioes. The question of Ameri- 
can competition is a serious one for our 
operatives, and ought to be taken into ac- 
count before they strengthen the hands of 
the foreigner by renewing the disasterous 
struggles between labor and capital, whioh 
Have done so muoh of late years to 
paralyze our native industry. — London 
Globe. 

___-"*"' ■""■ *« » »4«iwy unusual to norance might bet 
•ha^n on a"slummer" of chaffinches tofjud^, and that I might be there andtban 
whom the -pints" and "properties" of a | tacled on "pints" by these testy sa-n* 
black-and-anarenotfamiliarinthemouth Sol hurried away, and have herettdo™ 
^household breaa Sow I long cher- the results of my experiences; andX 
.shed a ively curiosity as to what manner conclusion I have arrived at is that in £ 
of men frequented  these places, so when  spect of "dawg=" and   their "fanders^' 

THE FRENCH MINT. 

The Rothschilds, of Paris, have been 
victimized through what they hod intended 
to be a shrewd business operation. A little 
more than two years ago they sent to the 
Government Mint at Bordeaux silver in 
bars, to the vale of 1,200,000 francs, and 
requested that it might be coined for them. 
Although uncoined silver was then selling 
at a large discount, from its nominal worth 
as a circulating medium, and although the 
French government had ' ceased coining 
silver on its own account, yet the laws 
regatatingthe JflBtdid Aert^etmit of a Tel 
fusal to receive and stamp the metal. As a 
possible mflfii'fi?7fr,1lff*f!»,«  —* *JK-**.-    ..«, 

NEW YORK NOTES. 

Special CorraipoNdeiics. 
Sensation seekers were disappointed last 

week when the Brooklyn Presbytery with- 
drew the Stearns' scandal, and the Tal- 
mage tribulation from public view so far 
as to commit to a few the washing of "the 
soiled linen," as the daily press calls it. 
The move was a w ise one. If the Beecher 
trial could have been less public, justice 
would not have suffered, and morals would 
have gained. Mr. Stearns will, we be- 
lieve, be able to refute the rumors against 
his purity, and the friends of the Taber- 
nacle pastor are hopeful that he will be able 
to explain the crookedness charged against 
him in managing money matters, as well 
its set himself right with regard to minis- 
terial proprieties. 

The Rev. W. B. Affleck of this city, late 
agent of the United Kingdom Alliance, 
England, has been appointed the Lecturer 
of the L. I. Temperance Alliance, and will 
visit the island town the next three 
months. A convention is held this week 
to petition the Legislatnre to present to the 
people a Prohibition amendment to our 
State Constitution. There may be little 
h>pe this year of success, but the simple 
effort is indicati ve of the strong hold which 
the reform has taken of public feelin-. 
Ultimate success is sure. 

Recent rains leave our streets in a 
wretched condition. It is strange that 
]Sew Yorkers who spend millions on the 
Park, the Bridge, and in public buildings 
are so hjdiffereut as to the filthy streets 
In some respects Mayor Cooper is agreea- 
bly disappointing us, but a great many 
abuses still exist. 

It is a strange move this raising of fares 
on Long Island and New Jersey railroads 
the past week. Our Broadway cpachos 
have cut down fares one half, and eo 
crowded. 

The cattle disease awakens apprehen- 

tZ,h,tn0n""kn,!m °r but0her »dmi»8|himOTeW^'e"»P^m;ns"otth7fn"nd 
^Tl    TU^r^T*"* bnt A  ofman,somec»ftbemofasin^Sly. „n No. I.   The boa*, of Health post up i„   friendly appeara.ee.   At. «a£e nelr me 

a few weeks ago I learned that a dog show 
was to come off on a certain Sunday even- 
ing at the Bishop's Pile, [ at  c ice deter- 
mined to assist thereat.    I was  told  that 
several gentlemen had promied to exhibit 
their "celebrated studs of breeds"—what- 
ever that might mean—and that a well- 
known   fancier   would   tike   the   chair, 
"faced" by an equally  well-known sport- 
ing character, and  I confidently loeked 
forward to an  entertaining, if not im- 
proving,   evening.     On   the    appointed 
night I sought the remote district in which 
St. Didymus-street ia situate, and found it 
a locality in which mud and murky gloom 
evil smells and unearthly noises, were the 
most   prominent    characteristics.     The 
gloom and noises are owing to the street's 
narrowness, and the fact that one side is 
jeeupied by a lofty row of houses, formed 

out of arches, over which railway trains 
incessantly rumble and shriek; while the 
surrounding tan-pits,  hone-boilers,'   and 
heaps of vegetable refuse account for any 
olfactory offence.   I had very little difficul- 
ty in  finding the  "Tile," which nestled 
lovingly in one of the arches before al- 
luded to.   It proved to be a beershop of 
the ordinary type, except that |from the 
peculiarity ot its si.uation a certain archi- 
ness. pervaded all its details.   The front 
of the bar  was crowded  wUh  men and 
dogs of all shapes and sizes.   The bipeds 
were as a rule of unmistakeably '-doggy" 
appeauance. and I hugged  myself in the 
thought that "the Fancy" were in force 
to-night.   The company was not refined, 
but was less ronfch than I had expected, 
and blasphemy and  bad language were 
by no means in the ascendent.     Collars 
were not as a rule worn, save by  the 
quadrupeds; close-fitting caps of the "hard 
puncher" persuasion were much affected ;- 
and  the matter of "continuations" tight- 
ness seemed indispensable.    But many 
—chiefly   the  middle-aged  and   elderly 
section-sported glossy silk hats and ban- 
dunnas of marvellous brilliancy.   Every- 
body except the dogs, was smoking—and 
even they were no, inaccessible  to  the 
force of evil example, for a dissipated- 
looking Yorshire terrier, who had evident- 
ly seen better days sat upon his haunches, 
holding a short pipe between his teeth the 
while, with an indescribable air of rakish 
laffishness.    Everybody, too,  had  with 

there is a vast amount of of matter previ- 
ously undreamtof in non-fancyin* philos- 
0Phy- ALPHA. 

UNITED. 

In Spencer. February 4th, by Rev. A. 
S. Walker, Willie E. Ball, to Effie J. Allen, 
both of Spencer. 

GONE HOME. 

In E;ist Brookficld, Feb. 13th, at the 
residence of her son-in-law, James Corli?, 
Mrs. Forbes, wife of the la 9 Dexter 
Forbes, aged 81. 

ARRIVED. 

In Gardner, Feb. 8th, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. S. K. Pieroe, and grandson of S. O 
West, of East Brookfield. 

HOLLAND. 
Special Corrcespendno*. 

—As   advertised,   the  anniversary 
sociable of the Holland Ladies' Union 
Society came off at the Town Hall, on 
the 7th inst.    In addition to the towns- 
people, there were   large  numbers of 
both   sexes  from Biimfield, Fiskda!- 
Southbridge, Union, Wales and  other 
places, that filled the hall to  overflow- 
ing with one  mass  of humanity, who 
had come to assist  in  the enjoyment I 
of the occasion.     There  were  about ' 
oue   hundred present, and everything 
passed off pleasantly. 

—The lakes and ponds in this vicin- 
ity have been thronged by fishermen 
during the cold season, and tne catch 
has been large, though none of very 
extraordinary size—say about two and 
a half pounds the jargest heard from. 

—The Kinney Hotel has been made 
lively by sleighing parties from neigh- 
boring towns, who wore in search of 
good suppers, which they are sure to 
find at this hotel. 

possible meai!s*oTTfe"tting out of the diffi- 
culty the Bothschilds were told that the 
pressure of work was   so great that the 
coined money could not be delivered for 
two years; but after making an estimate, 
which showed that they could afford  to 
sacrifice the interest on their money for 
this   period and still moke a   handsome 
profit, the bankers replied that they were 

I willing to wait.     The silver was turned 
I over to the Superintendent of the  Mint, 
who   gave them a certificate of deposit) 
but when at the end of the stated time they 
called for their money they  were told that 
it could not be delivered to them, for the 
silver bars had been stolen, silver-plated 
copper having been substituted for them. 
To the Bothschilds this was an unquali- 
fied loss, for the government decrees ex- 
pressly provide that it is not to be held re- 
sponsible for bullion sent to their mints by 
private   persons   who   desire to   have   it 
coined, while in the ease of the officials at 
the mint it is merely a breach of trust,  for 
which they cannot be held criminally ac- 
countable.     The primary action   on the 
part of the Bothschilds was largely colored 
by what is known as sharp practice, so that 
the sympathy felt for them will be in some 
some degree   mitigated,  but tto incident 
will have one result, that unless a change is 
made in the French laws regulating the 
coinage of bullion, very little metal owned 
by private individuals is likely to find its 
way into the government mint. 

$20,000 O^   GOOD   CLOTHING 

Which wo propose to give away at such prices, if they are u 
er than other dealers prices and arc not better quality^ the nrice 
resher m appearance, and better fitting, they can be returnJ Ind 

the money refunded. We have not thl spai to enumerate or S 
you al we would like, but refer you to the Wo ceZ Spf fn L i 
you will read facts which you can at once see cannot bfdUted ° 

When you come to the city visit ou.r store and learn our nrice. 
and then look around and see how much money you can   save

P 3 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO. 

417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.-*-** 

IV IS THE 
-A.3STID 

Mirri 
The place for people to avail themselves of 

Extra 

POVBKTT AMD BtJFPHBISO. 
•'I was dragged down with debt, povertv 

and suffering tor years, caused by a sick 
family and Targe bills for doctoring,which 
did them no good. I was completely dis- 
couraged, until one year ago. by the ad- 
vice of my pastor. I procured Hop Bifters 
and commenced their use, and in one 
month we were all well, and none of us 
have seen a sick day since, and I want to 
say to all ppor men, you can keep your 
families well a year with Hop Bitters tar 
less than on« dooier's visit will cost,! 
know it.—A Workingman. 

A BBLIGIOU8 DEVOTEE. 

The Hindoo is capable of wonderful 
sacrifices. Stretching himself on the earth 
on his bock, the devotee takes a handful of 
moist earth, and placing it on his upper 
lip, he plants in it some mustard seed and 
exposes himself to the dews of the night 
and heat of the day till the seed germinates. 
In this position the man must lie, in a 
fixed motionless condition, without food or 
drink, till the vegetable process liberates 
him, whioh will be, generally, about the 
fourth day. 

■— ■ ■  m i m   ii 

9UBBIED BY TELEGRAPH. 

Bargains   in  Dry 

BOOTS, SHOES 

A man who was to have been married In 
Bochester could not get nearer than with, 
in forty miles of the city   at the appointed 
time, in consequence of a snow blockade. 
The assembled wedding party was informed 
by a telegram of the trouble.    A suggestion 
that the  ceremony be performed by tele- 
graph was favorably received by the bride 
and the usual questions aud answers were* 
flashed over the wires.   IJjvMjfun for tj^ 
guests in the warm Boehester parlor, but 
the bridegroom,   shivering all night in a 
cold car, did not particularly enjoy it, and 
the bride wept 

I offer my remaining stoch. of 

At greatly reduced figures.   Have also marked down many grades of 

wiisrariEiR; O-OOIDS, 
e^BlXte NubLat Sr^fV T-he ab°VG iDC,ude8 ch*°°  Wool- 

BOOTS,    SHOES   AND   RUBBERS, 
Have some extra values at exceedingly low figures. 

THE^ENCER SUN, FRIDAY, FEB. 14, 1379, r* ,  

J.   ID. 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

JAW. 3, 1879. 

iff ART STORE, 
[SPBINGFISLD. 

r oDen to the public and a oordial *fh vltatiqa 
[  "       extended to all lovers of 

tTISTIC«««0»S, 
i Which we have in 

b, Stationery, Fancy Goods 
AMD 

IA K T    PUBLIC ATIOft S, 
At very low prices. «► 

BMKMPTCY 
^ivr> 

m 3JTETV STORE 
With the 

jiALLEBIES  CONNECTED, 
■renounced equal to any in the larger cities, 
larties coming in from out of the city will 
It by on examination of the same, with its 
Bisplny of goods for jale and on exhibition 
It 

Eli's New Art Store 
Corner of Main and Bridge Sta.,« 

*P Art Building, Springfield, Mass. 

Staring us in the Face! 
A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 

Prodigeous     Sacrlflc 
Enormous Redaction in the Priees of 

OVERCOATS, 
AT PACKARD'S SPENCER CLOTHING HOUS 

GREATEST COMMOTION 
Ever Known in the 

Goods Trade! 

1.000    WORTH! 
To be Closed Out, Sure. 

Bargains 
Known! 

Ever 

, Full Salvaged Napkins, tl.10,   worth 
Bble the mono/. 
fees Wide Linen Diaper. $1 and (1 25. 

Cotton Diaper, 75o. 
Linens, 21,30,40,4E, 00, 62 1-2. 75 cents, all 
less than one half their value. 
J Crashes 6 14 cents, American Crashes 6 
Its. 

ICottona, 3 cents per yard, Extra Heavy, 
1 Wide, 6 1-4 cents. 

lit Finish 4-4 Bleached Cottons,61 4 cents. 
Id for samplos. 
I cent lirilliantines now 25 eents. 
Cashmeres, 50 and 75 oents, worth $1 and 

Silks Way Down in Price. 
190o and $1 buys nice Cashmere SUk. 
Ilk and Wool Irish Poplins, 60c and $1. 
Foods. 6 Ho and 12 l-Sc, worth three times 
I money. 

s40 inch Debege Dress Goods. 37 l-2c, 
Ith $1,   Special Bargain, send for sample. 

padies9 and Misses' Win- 
ter Cloaks, 

lout ot one third their valuo.   An Elegant 
Striped 

IA LONG SHAWL, 

All Owing to the Mild Stale of the Weather. 

The Sick made well; t he Blind See ; the Lame Walk ; 
Millions to be benefltted. 1,400,000 Overcoats (or less 
to be seld at less than the cost of the thread and buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. Waiting till 
the last man went into the market to buy Overcoats, we 
saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to the mild 
state of the weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per cent, by buying in large quantities. 
Jobbers are glad to furnish us with goods FREE, on cer- 
tain conditions, and employing clerks who are willing lo 
Sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for  our  interests, 
we have no expenses to speak of in running our business  
all owing to the mild state of liie weather. 

Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements may be 
made to put 

A   RAILROAD  THROUGH FROM   WORCESTER 
TO 

Packard's Spencer Clothing House 
Running 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their fare, all 
owing to the mild state of the weather !!!!!! 

P. 8.—S. PACKARD & CO. propose to reduce  certain 
lines of Overcoats at once, and will sell for 

S5.00 
A Black Elysian Beaver, as good as is usually sold for 87. 
Also for 

39.50 
Au all wool Elysian Bearer that is cheap at 812. S. 
Packard & Co. can afford to sell Clothing as cheap as any 
other merchants in the State, and only ask those who are 
intersted to call at 

Packard's    Clothing   Store*--. 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

BABNABY~& CO, 
ASK A FEW QUESTSQNS. 

-oo- 

913, Cheap at 020. 
■to the city and see our BarAa'm.    They 
Pj worth oomins fifty miles for. 

Goods      1CB   Shelden   & Co., 
323 MAIN 8THEET, 

UN1C    BALL     BU1LD1NO. 

Worcester. 

S.~ 
Inese Silks, 
led Silks, 

n l-2e. 
55c. 

i been widely advertised under fhe oap. 
tion ot 

lea Ahead in Spool Cotton,' 
> Jury on Cotton textiles, yarns, and 

l»t the Paris Exposition, decreed a Gold 
|nd Grand Prize to the Willlamantie Lin- 
fany for "Spool Cett»B»»peotoily adapt- 
PK on Sewing M.ihinee," over all the 
iread manufactures ol the world, we owe 
■My to the ptblij and to Messrs. J. * p. 
I announce that 

and Prizes were Decreed at 
Paris for Spool Cotton. 
dvlsed by cable of the foil wing awards , 

|PC8ATS,iOLD MEDAL, 
patio Ianen Co.,, Silver Mdal, 
kUimror •h.wln»«<*fai.rlrrt y^ 
l"*J'hw. «uUi.he< in «h»d. l.Und 
lher.fr,   =C°a°B Um* ta ""  United lb.™ their Spool Cotton i. n^^^ 

o£oN. * * ,HVHEAD   m 

r*w S, March & Co., 
''Agents In Boston for 

«*• * P. COAT8, 

Do you want an OVERCOAT? 
Do you want a NEW STYLE and NEWLY 

MADE OVERCOAT? 

Do want an old Garment? Did you 
say "Yes?" 

wDo you want a COAT made from Good 
Material? 

Do you want an honestly made COAT? 
Do you want an Overcoat that you will 

always be satisfied with? 

Dou wish to buy a Coat for less money 
than you would be obliged to pay for a 
similar one elsewhere? 

REMEMBER 
that the Low Prices we now name for 
Overcoats never have been, and "never 
will be named by any concern now doing 

Then go to BARNABY'S. 

Then see those at BARNABY'S. 

Then KEEP|AWAY from  BARNABY'S, 
for they have none such in Stock. 

Then examine BARNABY'S. 
Then buy of BARNABY. <> 

Then get one of BARNABY. 

IT one, thus saving to our Customers 
usual Retailers' Profit. 1 Retaih 

the 

■iy A Heavy Melton Overcoat, Velvet 
Collar, well made, trimmed and wadded, 
for 

Then leave your 
BY'S. 

money  at BARNA- 

82 90. 

W A Fine and Heavy'Merchant Mills' 
Beaver Coat, in brown, blue and • black 
colors, sold by us this Fall for $13; we 
shall close them at,—Do you Hear itP 

£88 90. 

We have a few Odd Coats in a great 
many varieties of Goods which we have 
marked down to ante-war prices. 

Now when you are out for an Overcoat 
and looking for BARGAINS, do not fail to 
examine our Stock. 

business in the City of Worcester—simply 
because we manufacture our own goods, 
and make our WHOLESALE profit onr ON- 

We have no old or shop-worn IGoods,— 
no Garments made in "days Lang Syne," 
to sell you; only new Clothing can be 
found on onr Counters. 

, A Heavy, Black, Pin-Check Coat at the 
ridiculously low Price of 

20. 

An elegant Gray Elysian sold by us for 

martedfoasellZlm * ** ""• been 

812. 
HWe can show you a larger variety of 
fabrics than any other concern in the City 
of Worcester, and we can assure you of 
our ability to suit you it anyone cnn. 

OUR NEW 
DEPARTMENT. 

Clari", Sawyer & Co, 
"w-OROESTEB, 

Annoanoe to the Ladies of Worcester Conoiv that 
In add:iien to their well known Kxtruive Slock 
of 

Crockery, China, *        * 
©.lass and Silver 

Plated Ware. 
Paper Hanging*, 

4e., they have added a MEW DEPARTMENT of 

General 

HOUSEKEEPING 
GrOOIDS I 

To which constant additions are being made f 
fast as the wants of housekeepers' wants are as- 
certained; and we find manulaoturers of first 
class articles willing to sell at Tery low prices 
(or Cash on iieliyery. 

This Department will be conducted in the same 
manner which has made our Store the popular 
resort for purchasers of our other Wares durino- 
the pabt year. Every article is purchased diked 
from tlie manufacturer in the largest quantities, 
with every possible diseount for cash, and deliv. 
ered to our customers at a very trifling profit, 
relying entirely on our immense sales to return 
a fair profit.      Js 

A large proporttsn of the Artioles have been 
manufactured especially for us during the past 
month, by manufacturers who were willing to 
make enoimous sacrifices for orders and to keep 
their factories in operation. 

We give a partial list of the more important 
iie»: 

United States Bonds 

Coupon and Registered 
Pours. Four-and-Halfs 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which should be 
converted! without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
cent, this year. 

Charles ft WMtii & Co., 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester 

Artie 

VEByBEST QCALITT 

iiune's, 
siZBS: H$ 

P read ft 
Urattrs. - 
sizes;   Soi 

-OO- 

J-    B.   BARNABY    &   CO., 

IE fiSHU&V tt©WHUB 
472 MAIN STEEET, WOECESTEB, 

(OppoiiU Old South Chorch.) 

Pressed Tin Ware, 
(FINEST MAIiE.) 

Milk Pans. 13 sizes; Pudding Pans. 12 sizes; Dish 
Pans. 7 sizes. Rinsing Pans, S sizes; Wash Basins 
4 sizes; Wash Bowls, 3 sizes; Cullenders, 2 sizes'; 
Milk atralnes; Lip Preserving Kettles, 9 sizes- 
Deep Kettles, 10 sizes; Lip Sauce Pans. 9 stzeS 
Hioe Boilers, 4 sizes; Tea Kettles, 3 sizes; Cake 
Pans.onFramts, 9 kinds; Muffin Pans, Cooking 
Pans, Biscuit Pans, Plain Tubed Cake Fans, a 
sizes; Scollop Tubed Cake Pans, 4 sizes; Water 
Dippers, 8 sizes; Flat Skimmers, 7 sizes; Deep 
bRimmnrs, 6 bizes; Ladles, 10 kinds; Cake Turn- 
ers. • kinds; Meat Forks and Hooks, 6 kinds; 
Children's Cups. 12 kinds; Common Pie Plates, a 
sizes; i>eep Pie Plates, 3 sizes; Washington Pie 
Plates, 3 sizes; Mountain Cuke Plates, i. sizes- 
Jelly Cake Plates. % sizes; Soollop Plates, 3 sizes- 
Children's A U V Plates, Milk Skimmers, Patty 
Paus, 10kinds; Blano Mango and Jelly Moulds. 

Common Tin Ware* 
Tea Pots, 7 -liiifConee Pot, 8 sizes; Cocoa Pots, 

li   sizes; Tea Kettles, copper bottom,   5 sizes; 
Range Kettles, 3 sizes;  Oil Cans, 5 sizes;  Wash 
Boilera, 4 sizes; Wash Kettles, 6 sizes; Dish Het- 
ties, 4 sizes: Covered Pails, 9 sizes;  W'aib Bowls, 
■i sizes; Oufliiuders, 2 sizes; Milk Pails. 3 sizaj; 
Batter PaflM sizes; Dinner Pails, 3 sizes; Caka 
Ostler*, >ifeuit Cutters, Tart Cutters, Dou»hnut 

— Moulds, 3 sizes; Farms Boilers, 
jrs, 3 sizes; Sauce Pans, 6 sizes; 

Common  Measures,  all sizes; 
M  Urocers' Funnels, Dippers, 4 
3 sizes; Dish Pans, 9 sizes; Square 
, lla««8; Charlotte Kusse Pans, 

J3s; Sponge Cake Pans. Rail.sk 
^i-ipuops. 5 sizes; Spice Sooous,  6 

—, r btrainers,   tirsvy Strainers, jelly 
Strainers, Apple Corers, Mugs, 3 sizes:  Muffin 
Kings, Hutmeg Uratei , Milk Cans, 6 sizes. 

Jappanned Ware. 
A GK E Al VARIETY OF SIZE S OF EACH. 

Toilet Sets, Feot Tubs, Slop Jnrs Chamber I'ai's, 
all celors, Cuspadors, 6 colors ; 8prinklini' Pots, 
nutmeg Craters, Dust Pans. Tea Travs in great 
variety. Match Safes, Spiou Boxes, Cake Boxes, 
Dark Lantern*, Common Tea and Coffee Nc'snit- 
ters, Hinge Top Tea and Coffee Canisters, Child- 
ren's Table Travs, Crumb Pans and Brushes, 
Cake Closets. Bread Boxes, Book Lunch Boxes, 
folding Lunch Boxes, Tumbler Drainers, Dredg- 
ing Boxes,Pepper Boxes, tea. 

Wire Goods. 
Steak Broile rs, 8 patterns; oyster Broilers, 4 

sizes; Pie For ks. Plate Clamps, Tea Pot Stands, 
4 kinds; Table Mais, 4 sizes; Corn Poppers. 4 
Kinds; Flour Selves 3 sizes; Coal Seires, 2 sizes; 
Magic Fleur bilters, Kurnshaw'8 Flour Sifters 
Toasting Forks, Cork Fullers. DiUi Clo'h Bold- 
er,-, Soap Holders. Soap Stands, Sponge Baeks, 
Brush Stands, Potato Mashers. Rat Imps, nice 
Casters, 7 patterns; Tea Balls, Tea Strainers, Col- 
fee Balls. Handle Strainers. 3 sizes; Fruit lias 
kets, Egg Beaters, Cake Beaters Vegetable Boil- 
ers, 4 sizes; Koasting Crates. 4 ages, Skewers and 
a host ol smaller articles. I 

Brushes. 
A GBKAT VABIEW OF EACH. 

Dust  Brushes, Store Brushes, Scrub   Brushes 
Window Brushes, Brooms, Wbisk Brooms, Sho e 
Brushes. Crumb Brm-bea. Hearth Brushes, Chim- 
ney Brushes, Sink Brushes, te. 

Iron Ware. 
Galvanized Coal Hods: 4 sizes: Black Coal Hods, 
4 sizes; Galvanized Funnel Coal Hods, 3 sizes; 
Black Funnel Coal Hods, 3 sizes; Brass Coal 
Hods, Ornamental Coal Hod, 6 kinds; Tea Pot 
Stands, Flat Iran Stands, Dripping Pans, 8 sizes; 
Cake Turners, Coal Shovels, Boll Pans, 6 pat- 
terns; Gem Pans. Pokers, Basting Spoons, 6 sizes; 
Wood Handled Spoons, 4 sizes; stove Sifters, 
Flat Irons, lire. Pott's Patent Sad Irons, Tea 
Kettles, Spiders, Griddles,Sootoh Keitles. Dough- 
nut Kettles, Common Pots aud Kettles, Wame 
Irons, Fry Pass, Porcelain Lined Kettloa, S sizes; 
to, ^ 

Wooden Ware. 
„ Tubs, 9 sizes; 2 Hoop Palls. 3 Hoop Pails, lion 
Bound Stable Fails, Galvanized Hoop Palls, 
Braes Bound Pails, Army Pails, Hall Pails, Iron 
Mop 11 undies, W«d Mop Handles, Mo~-- 
moulding and Pastry Boards, Rolling 
Creased Roll Pins. Buckets, Spioe Box™ 
Boxes. Bail Boxes, Pine Knife Boxes. „. 
Kl?,ifS. **?^?^ Quart, 2 Quaet, Half PeokVFWf 
and Half Bushel Measuros. Chopping Trays, all 
sizes; Patent Chopping Trays, %und Bowls, 7 
sizes; Potato Mashers, lieef Mashers, Wood 
Spoons, Cberry Towel Rollers, vTash.Boarde, Su- 
gar Boxes, &c. 

Miscellaneous. 
Chopping Knives, 6 kind*; Pastry Wnoels, Apple 
Knives; Potato Knives, Rubber Sink Cleaners, 
Dish Mops. Copper Tea Kettles 2 sizes; Copper 
Wash Boilort, i sizes; Door Mats, Dover Egg 
Beaters, Family Egg Beaters, Brittania Tea and 
Tablo Spoons, Flat Ires Polilshers, Silver Polish, 
Paper Wash Bowls. Rajah Nutmeg Graters, Tow- 
•f, Aro,f\ ul«»h« Arms, Coat Racks, Maps, 
Clothes Lines, Laundry Forks, and hundreds of 
small articles too.numerous to mention. 

Agate Iron Ware. 
A cempl*|«M«ortm«nt ot 1*0 useful vtioles *ta 

o'oaiMs. % 

i„ M?T W! •n&na 'u '? ""on™ » » established fact in this vicinity that any article foand in our 
Store can bo bought at as low a prioe as the same 
rrK s&£gTr

ubli*mn%-w ta My 

tJSSmSEt.*™" T**N ** o™ ABE 

Clark,  Sawyer, & C«, 
4-8 <* 484 Main Stnet, 

3HOB«TBR, 
Opposite the CesMMB, 

AT tSlTOSfUL 

 TO- 

A novel exhibition in anatomy wag gfTffl 
rxcetrtrf to the atadents of Bnah Medical 
CoBVge.    In the- arena stood Mr.  Charles 
Warren, a man  of about   thirty years of 
aft-*, of athletic appearance and apparently 
jointtd the same as ordinary mortals.   He 
aeon Mbowed that he differed from most 
men in his make-up. for there wan hardly 
a joint in h& whole body that he could not 
throw oat of puce, or at teaat give that 
appearance.  He went through with hi. d»»- 
tort ions much to the amazement aa well as 
amusement of all.    He commenced by giv- 
ing a circulatory movement to the scapula?, 
moring either one or both at a time  and 
without any apparent motion at the shonl- 
ders.    He then threw the humeras into the 
sxillo, disjointed the elbow, wrist and pha- 
langes.    This was done merely by the con- 
tract ion of the muscles of the aim and sot 
by the pulling of one member by another. 
In none of his feats wag there any snch 
wrench of one joint  from another.    With- 
out touching any part of his body with his 
hands, the joints would more  out of posi- 
tion.    He forced the femnr from the thigh 
bone.    This he could do while standing on 
one or both feet or while  reclining.    The 
dislocation caused an apparent shortening 
of the limb.    Another striking feat was the 
turning of his feet so that he could touch 
the bottoms of them while his legs were 
perfectly straight.    Perhaps the most re- 
markable of all his powers was the wonder- 
ful expansibility of his   chest.     Medical 
works, upon the  strength of examinations 
of thousands of men in the army and navy, 
generally give five inches as the  maximum 
of expansion. The exhibitor could expand his 
from nine to twelve inches.   Those who did 
not take much  interest in other perform- 
ances   were   wonder-struck  at this.   The 
feat was performed by a remarkable de- 
gree of the compressibility of the chest and 
his power to force his heart and lungs into 
the abdominal   cavity,   and  then   of the 
power to force his viscera into his chest 
The abdomen was hardly less curious when 
the viscera was forced upward by the dia- 
phragm Chan was the inflated chest, for at 
such times there seemed te be an entire ab- 
sence of organs in that part of the  body, 
and to be no distance at all from the front 
walls   of   the   abdomen   to   the   spinal 
column. 

This subject proved a fine study in the 
anatomy of the muscles, because he could 
contract them so as to show the position of 
each one from the origin to insertion. He 
had this power over the muscles in pairs 
or separately, and could make them as dig. 
tinct as if dissected. 

Mr. Warren concluded with an exhibi- 
tion of his ability to contort his whole body, 
drawing himself through rings and per- 
forming other things, much to the amuse- 
ment of the students and professors, if 
they had only felt at liberty to give way to 
laughter. Mr. Warren has a daughter who 
takes after himself, and can dislocate her 
joints with such ease that they sound hka 
rattles. 

BRING IN 
TOUR JOB 

PRINTING, 
And we will give you 

Splendid Wort 

At Low Prices. 
New Style Letter Heads 
ptnd other stock just re- 
ceived. 

PRACTICAL   USE   OF   THE   TELE- 
PHONE. 

A number of prominent citizens hav» 
organized a Telephonic Company for Balti- 
more, with a capital of fifty thousand dol- 
lars, which promises to bring this new 
science into very general use. The object 
is the construction of a telephone line- in 
the city and State, for the use of corpora, 
tions and private firms, which are to. be 
leased to those using them. The instru- 
ment to be used is. the call telephone. 
Electric bells will be used to call the atten- 
tion of the person spoken to, and when he 
answers by a return ring, signifying' that 
he is ready, the conversation can he com- 
menced. 

For the present, lines will ran. directly 
from the office of any firm to the private 
residences of its members or to then; fac- 
tories. With the more extended use of 
these instruments, however,, a more ad- 
mirable system will be adopted, The wires 
will then all be led to a central office, and 
communicate with every firm having the 
connection. The officer, say of one bank, 
requests the clerk at the telephone office to 
place him in communication with any 
other bank, which is done by simply turn- 
ing a key, and the conversation is then 
carried on by such an arrangement. The 
expense to each firm will be comparatively 
trifling, and a very extended use of the sys- 
tem may be looked for. 

JAMES PICKUP. 
■If CsUtmANT. 

The rate of labor in Germany is not very 
high. Carpenters, coppersmiths, plumbers, 
machinists, and wagonsmiths, earn from 
fifty-one to seventy-five cento daily; sad- 
dlers and shoemakers from forty-seven to 
fifty-two oents daily; bakers and brewers, 
with hoard and lodging, from one dollar 
and forty-two cents to two dollars and, 
fourteen eents weekly, and without board, 
from sixty oents a day to four dollars and 
twenty-eight oents a week; farm hands am 
paid from one hundred and seven to two 
hundred and fifteen dollars yearly, with 
maintenance; railway laborers from fifty- 
six to eighty-three eents per day, and as 
high as ninety-five cents daily for piece 
work on tunnels; silk weavers can earn two 
dollars and fifteen cents to two dollars and 
eighty-five cents a week per loom; factory 
women, two dollars and fifteen sent*, and 
children one dollar a week. In good times, 
the rate, an higher. 
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$t\tti Ptettltang. 
The Scrupulous nan's Request. 

flow dear to mine «y» Is an oral top coffin. 
Whether made trom red cedar, whlta-oak o* 

from plue: 
1 care ««« 'or rosewood, nor even for walnut— 

Such beauties as those they are not In my line. 
Bos give lae a tasty though cheap Wfcoden dus- 

ter 
With plenty of screws hammered Into their 

side, 
Ann put a pie-plate with my name on the centre. 

Inscribed with my age and the date that I 
died. 

and jive me a shroud made trom unbleached 
merino, « 

Hade u platest fashion with long swallow-tails, 
And tuck in ray trimmings of purple alpaca ' 

As strong OS you can withsome wrought-lron 
nails. t 

r'easo put in a Bsh-llne, with hook, bob and 
' ,    - sinker,. ■ '   .    . *"      ' 

For the worms are profuse, and I honestly 
hate 

To go unprepared, when 1 might enjoy plesare. 
And be freely furnished with fresh, whole- 

, some bait. 

Then slap on fonr handles to carry my carcass— 
Trunk handles are good, as they're both strong 

and cheap— 
Or Ice-tongs would do If no handles are handy, 

And very Arm grip would be likely to keep. 
If time would be granted to give me a favor— 

'Tls only one wish which I hope you'll not 
slight— 

. I fata would repose on the steps of the Astor 
To give the poor of New York a last sight. 

And plant me at night, while the bell, deeply 
tolling, ■> 

Betokens another hath taken s tramp I 
The Angel of .Death he bath called for a mortal, 

And by a slight puff he hath blown out my 
' lamp. 

Pnn't put any monument over my remnants. 
But set up a stove-pipe Just over my eyes. 

And place on Its summit a sheet of fly paper, 
To keep out the air and the blue-bottled flies. 

The last parting wish, which I beg leave to 
utter, 

Is pack up my baggage as soon as I'm d ead, 
And paint tbe address of my last destination 

As plain as you can in large letters of rod;   r 
Then plant me as near as you can to the en- 

trance, 
And then, to prevent me front wandering In 

doubt. 
Just fasten a tag on the lid of my duster, 
. With full explanations regarding the routs. 

Archi-Baid Head. 

Tlje JJu%. 
I had been sojourning in Paris for some- 

time, and became anxious for new sights 
and scenes, so I took passage on a small 
Teasel at Havre bound for a pleasure ex- 
cursion in the Mediterranean. This vessel 
was English built, being in fact one of 
the largest class of pleasure yachts. Bex 
late owner was a wealthy but dissolute 
young noble, who had built and luxuriously 
fitted up the "fielle," asihe "cafled her, for 
his own use. Coming over to Havre he 
left her in charge of the captain and re- 
paired to Paris, where he plunged into 
every species of dissipation. Before many 
weeks had elapsed he fell into tbe hands 
of several of his countrymen, who were 
professionally gamblers and black legs, al- 
though their real character was disguised 
by the most fastidious dress and the most 
scrupulous deportment.   From this point 
the story   of poor Lord 0 is that of 
hundreds of others. The conspiracy that 
these sharks formed to plunder him was 
perfectly successful, and he lost more at 
the gaming table than his estate would 
yield for a whole lifetime. 

Mad with his ill-fortune, as he unsuspect- 
ingly thought it, he offered to put up the 
"Belle" against five thousand pounds. It 
was done, and he lost—it would have been 
impossible for him to win. Tossing off a 
tumbler of raw brandy he rushed from the 
place and was not seen again for two 
days, when his body was found among the 
drowned at the Morgue. 

The scoundrels who now owned the 
yacht were glad to get rid of her before the 
affair became too public, and therefore 
offered her for sale at two thousand pounds. 
I had seen the vessel at Havre and taken 
a great fancy to her, and knowing that she 
was riohly worth five times the sum de- 
manded, I conceived a plan of forming a 
little stock-company of two of the wealthy 
Americans then sojourning in Paris, and 
purchasing her, particularly with the view 
of making a pleasure excursion in the 
Mediterranean. The project worked to a 
charm; the shares were quickly taken, and 
Che new owners of the "Belle" set about 
making their preparations for a six months' 
cruise along the shores of the great 
sea, which with me was a long cherished 
plan. 

But we experienced some trouble be- 
fore our voyage began. The captain of 
the yacht made his appearance in Paris 
with the unwelcome news that his crew had 
deserted to a man, being dissatisfied with 
the proposed voyage, and that he feared 
that he should not be able to ship an- 
other. 

The difficulty was at length remedied by 
the kind assistance of the American con- 
sul, and a dozen men were procured for 
the voyage. The business of attending to 
this important affair was by unanimous 
consent intrusted to me, and as my fellow- 
voyagers were in ignorance of the charac- 
ter of the crew, they were not troubled with 
the anxieties that beset me about them. 
A3 is generally the case, able seamen were 
not to be picked up in a foreign port, nor 
could we obtain either English or Ameri- 
cans. Of the twelve that we shipped at 
Havre seven were French,, two Portuguese, 
two Spanish, and one a mulatto from the 
West Indies. They were all an ill-farorjd, 
gafjajry Joolting getj but the mulatto was 

.-ertainly the most brutal, ferocious-ap- 
pearing human being that my eyes ever 
beheld. He was quite "•even feet high, 
long-limbed, broad-chested, and strong as 
a horse. His coarse features were usually 
as heavy and sullen as those of an idiot, 
but occasionally a gleam of intelligence 
shot across them that made him look almost 
fiendish. 

shipment,   the 
very eori- said, r 

After completing their 
consul took me aside and 

ously:— 
"Now, sir, after helping you get this 

crew, I am free to (five you a piece of ad- 
vice—don't sail with Ibetn unless you have 
a captain who knows hew to enforce disci- 
pline and compel obedience." 

"I'll answer for him,"   was  my reply. #< 

"Boss JDryder is as brave as a lion, and not 
afraid of anything in the shape of a man, 
I knew him. in 'command of a Liverpool 
liner long before he met Lord C .    He'll 
do, I know." 

"Well, I'm glad of that," said the consul, 
drawing a long breath. ' "Tell him from 
me that the only members of his crew that 
I really know anything against are the two 
Portuguese and the darkest Spaniard. 
They have been in the galleys. I suspect 
that little Frenchman of being a spy for a 
secret order of assassins at Borne, but I'm 
not certain. The captain will see for him- 
self that the mulatto wants watohing; his 
face in a continual warning," 

All our preparations 'ware at last made, 
and we left Havre with a favorable wind 
that quickly sped us aoross the Bay of Bis- 
cay. I communicated the suspicions of 
the SMMUI to Oaptain Oryder, and found, 
as 1 expected, that he was perfect^ equal 
to the occasion. He was kind, but prompt 
and firm with his motley crew; and after 
one or two collisions with the more unruly 
of them, which ended by their getting into 
irons for twenty-four hours, the crew 
seemed to be subdued and orderly. But I 
could see the captain never relaxed his 
vigilance, and I resolved that I would 
second him with my eyes and ears to the 
utmost 

Aside from these misgivings, the voyage 
was a most delightful one. The weather 
was mild, the sea smooth, the wind exactly 
in the right direction; and we were running 
rapidly down the coast of Portugal The 
passengers numbered twenty including the 
servants; ten being men, three ladies, the 
wives of some of the owners, and three 
children. We whJled away the time with 
reading, whist-playing and music, and I 
spent much of it on deck, chatting and en- 
joying the voyage. 

I must explain here that the cabin and 
saloon which we occupied in the latter part 
of the yacht communicated with the deck 
by weans of jLnarrjDw stairway, hardly 
wide enough for two to pass. 

One night, about eleven, after all the 
other passengers had retired, I had been 
walking the after-deck with the captain, 
enjoying a quiet cigar. The moon shone 
brightly, and the scene was so captivating 
that I lingered on deck to observe it after 
I had bidden the captain good-night. I sat 
down between one of the small boats and 
the railing, and watched the cloudless 
heavens, the distant shore, and the long 
swell of the sea, illuminated by a broad 
pathway of light. I could see the vigilant 
captain pacing the deck from me; and the 
sailors of this watch I had seen some min- 
utes before about the forward ladder. The 
sound (of subdued voices suddenly ar- 
rested my attention. I listened, and 
heard two voices from the other side of the 
boat talking hurriedly in French. My heart 
almost stopped its motion as these words 
same to my ears:— 

"I might shoot him from here." 
"Nay, you fool; the report would rouse 

them below, and they might ooma up quick 
enough to give us trouble." 

"But they're not around." 
"Half of them have pistols, and that 

American with the big beard (myself) has 
one of those toys of the fiends. What do 
you call it ?—six pistols in one. He carries 
it with him, too.   Look out for him." 

"Well, but—" 
"Listen I Go you back and Berve out 

the brandy to the men; don't spare it. I'll 
go forward and guard the head of the 
stairs. Presently the captain—may the 
fiend seize him for those handcuffs he 
clapped on me Tuesday—will see me and 
come to order me forward.    Then—" 

"But the helm ?" 
"Dont you see he's lashed it? The 

course is a staight one all night. He comes 
to order me forward, and I'll knife him. 
Bight through his heart, Jacques-ha! 
Then I yell, for a signal. You hurry for- 
ward with the fellows, and we haye the 
deck- As the milords come up, we'll seize 
them and throw them astern. Hal but 
that will be fine !" 

"And the women and children ?" 
"Oh, they'll fare as it happens. Send 

them adrift in the boat, or chuck them 
over too. But there's Gomez and the 
mulatto; they are impatient. Go then, 
quickly, and fire them with the brandy, and 
be ready to rush aft at my signal." 

Grouching close to the side of the boat to 
avoid discovery, I heard the sound of 
stealthy feet departing. PerhapB two 
minutes elapsed, and then the figure of the 
Httle Frenchman whomHfche consul had sus- 
pected of being the spy of the secret order, 
stole aft to the stairway, with_a stealthy 
step, ' 

My heart gave a great bound, for I knew 
the work that I must now do. Thank 
Heaven, I was prepared! I drew my re- 
volver from my pocket, cocked it, and bent 
my  eyo  on the Frenchman.    He  stssd 

leaning carelessly on the Baluster that in- 
closed she head of the stairs, bat he was 
really watohing the oaptain intently. His 
back was turned *> me, so thai I remained 
undiscovered. <ej 

The captain turned about in his walk, 
and saw him standing theme. 

"Who's that?" he sharply demanded, 
approaching him. , 

The man made no answer^, 
"Pierre," said the emptatoj walking rap- 

idly toward him, and recognizing him. 
"what's wanted ?" 

The man placed his hand beftind him, 
and from the back of his jacket he half drew 
down a long, slender knife—only half drew 

it, for a bufiei^trom my pistol struck him 
in the neck, and he fell dead't'Jown the 
stairs. 

-The captain started back ai-the report, 
and his own revolver was njuslantly fn 
his hand. With a spring 
side. 

"Mutiny?" he whispered, 
ing the situation at once. 

"Yes," I replied, "and hei 
"Steady!" said the brave 

miss a man.. We'll fire by 
take that!" 

A swarm of figures now 
aft, headed by the mulatto, 
and shoulders, above the others, 
ishing a huge knife.    At the a 
shot he threw mp his 
length over the rail, wl 
hang quivering lit instant, 
with a loud splash into 
•gain and broke" tfce arm of 
ruffians, who ram forward, 
pain.    The rest stopped,   disi 
unexpected and Woody recep 

"Let 'em have it nowi h° 
Cryder shouted. 

We each fired twice more, the shots kill- 
ing three more outright, and wounding an- 
other, when the mutineers beat a ha-ly 
retreat forward, 

"Throw down you knives!" thr oaptain- 
cried, following them up sharply, aild'JcoW 
ering the nearest one with hie, jisfol. * I 
kept close at his side, taking good Am at 
another. "Throw down y6ur knives and 
beg for mercy, or we'll kill everyone of 
you 1" 

And they did it.    They had a 
in the last five minutes to satisfy 
we would do just as we thn 
the five who were left unhurt 
knees, threw away their knives 
for  their lives  in  a  babel 
tongues.    Cryder had three shots 
had two, so that the fallows wer4 
our mercy. 

By this time our friends 
up froja. jbelow, half-drosse 
them armed. 

The captain gave them a few directions, 
and part of them went after ropes and 
shackles, while he and I, with the others 
who were armed kept the mutineers covered 
by our pistols. In a few moments they 
were all securely roped and ironed, includ- 
ing the two wounded men. One of the 
latter died before daylight, so that just one 
half of the scoundrels were destroyed in 
their attempt to take the yacht. 

With the help of three of us who knew 
something of navigation, the captain ran 
into Lisbon before noon, where our pris- 
oners were handed over to the authorities. 
We had the satisfaction of seeing them 
chained together and breaking stone be- 
fore we put to sea again. 

One of them confessed that the con- 
spiracy was matured before we left Havre, 
and that their object was to engage in smug- 
gling in the Mediterranean. The plot was 
well conoeived, and attempted by desperate 
men; and but for the accident of my presence 
under the boat when the execution of it be- 
gan, there can be no doubt that we should 
all' have been murdered and the vessel 
seized. 

Captain Cryder was never weary of prais- 
ing my coolness and nerve, although he 
was certaiuiy entitled to equal praise; and 
so our fellow-voyagers thought, for after 
presenting me with a service of plate, they 
made up a purse of a thousand dollars for 
him. 

We remained at Lisbon long enough to 
secure a reliable crew; and the voyage that 
followed, though filled with incidents, 
had nothing of the character of this ad- 
venture. , 

A TEBM OF l'liAUS. 

In some European countries, it is cus- 
tomary to hire graves for a term of years. 
When the first lease expires, the term is re- 
newed if possible; but if there are no means 
of renewing the lease, or the relatives are 
forgetful, or the family extinct, the re- 
mains are taken up and buried again in a 
common trench, Or relegated to a catacomb, 
as the case may be. In some of the burial 
grounds of Paris the condition of things 
is really frightful. Here the grouud has 
been used over and over again till it has 
lost not only all its original antiseptic 
properties, but has become a distinct source 
of corruption. It is no uncommon thing 
for the grave diggers whose nnpleaeant 
duty it is to exhume the bodies which have 
been buried for a longer or shorter turns,,to 
seller from-the miasniiv arising from the 
graves they are opening, and it has been 
more than once suggested to the municipal 
council of the city that these nt%n be fur- 
nished with pure air while working, as 
divers are supplied 

The treasury department estimates that 
less thiin $100,000,000 of United Stiitcs 
bonds are held abroad. 

I* YOU ARK IN WANT OF A 

GOOD COOK 
Or Heating Stove, 

Do not (ail to call at the 

STOYE STORE OH MAPLE ST., 
Where may be found a large variety of 

New and   Second   Hand 
STOVES, 

At prices to suit the times and means of all.  Al- 
so a full line ol 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Pumps, Pipes, Sinks. &c. 

Promptly attended to and satisfaction g«iaran 
teed. 

Sole Agont for the Celebrated 

RICHMOND RANGES & HEATERS. 

;i>0 not fuil to see the 

New ArgantMlttsc-Burner. 
W~ Remember   the   place, Maple Street, two 

doors from the Post Office. 

W.  A.   SL0ANE. 
Scribner's Monthly 

COKDdCTED BT J. G. HOLLAND. 

The Handsomest Illustrated Magazine in 
the World. 

The Amealoan edition of this periodical Is now 
M.OBI!   THAN    70,000    MONTHLY, 
And it ha? a larger oiroulation in England than 
any other American Magazine. Every number 
contains about 150 pages, and from 60 to 79 orijri 
nal wood-out Illustrations. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1878 9 

FOR 1879. 
The POST as a Commercial and Mtitrii- 

politan journal, has long stood in the higli- 
••st estimation. Thousands of Merchants, 
Business Men and Artisans of all parties 
have come t* regard it Its indespensablo. 
This s|M'iially applicable.to all Interested 
in Financial Affairs, Marine News, Im- 
port* ninl Kxyivts, Railway Traffic, Man- 
iifaBtni'iijjtiuiil Mechanical Industry, and 
Bnxint-w t>imil meats in general. As a 
Dem<Hi':t'ii'jiMirnal it adheres with tenao* 
ity to llii lime honored principles under, 
ilie (((HTMU. II> nf widen tbe Adrninistra-' 
Lion at An>l,i'Tf Jackson was crowned 
willi gh»r\. anfl which justified the remark 
in his parlinjr, address that he left the 
American people prosperous and happy. 
The POST never wander* after strange 
gods. It never soils its fair fame by de- 
serting the fundamental principles of the 
Democratic failh..- Its creed is_built on 
the solid Rock of the Constitution, and is 
as sound and imperishable as the founda- 
tion on which it rests. Its News Depart 
ment embrace the wide world, and its 
fresh items are skillfully collated from 
eve.y point of the compass. It also has a 
Miscellaneous department which, lor va- 
riety and mode of treatment, is not excelled 
throughout the domain of first class jour- 
nalism. The family circle has been too 
often|delighted by its witticisms, and re- 
freshed by its popular editorials on mis- 
cellaneous topics, to require special ad- 
vertisement. 

—THE— 
BOSTON PRESS & POST 

Semi-Weekly  Edition. ' 

This edition is designed to meet tl»e 
wants of those who are content with a 
Semi-Weekly paper, but embraces most 

Among the attractions jor the coming year are 
following : 

•'HAWOnTH'S,"n serial novel.by Mrs. Frances 
Hodjson Burnett, euthej of "That Lass o' Low- 
rle's." The scene 61 Mrs. Burnett's new novel is 
laid in Lancashire! the hero is a young Inventor 
ol American birth. •Hawortb**' Is 'the longest 
story Mrs. Burnett has yet "ritten. It will rua 
through twelve numbers of the JMonthly, begin- 
ning | with ftovembr, 1678, and will be profusely 
illustrate* 

FALCOWBERQ, a seriel novel.hy If. H. Boye 
son, author of 'Onnnar,"TheMan Who l-ort his 
Nam*.' k*. In this romance, the author graph- 
ically describes the peculiarities el Norse liuini 
want life in a Western settlement. 

A 8TORF OF NEW ORLBAN8, by 8eorge W. 
Cable, to be begun at the ooncluslen of Falcon- 
berg.' This story will exhibit the state of society 
in Creole Leulsana about the years 1803 1-8, the 
time of the Cession, and a period bearing a re- 
mam able likeness to the present Reconstruction 
period, 

la* (begun in Angtist with the portrait of Brv- 
,) will be-."" 

pearlnjjhvN 
from life by WJ-R 
Cola    " They wi 
paper, as nentis|>ieoes of four different numbers. 
Illustrated sketet — i of the lives of the poets will 
accompany these portraits. 

STUDIES IN[ THE81ERBA8—A series of pa- 
pers 
Ion 

THE BOSTO $10 to $!§«*! 
inooih- 

§**T 

invited i0 w»n g, .Tjl 

». U.TER .   Th.re 
periorlly of this a>. 
Plasters and other exieraHl r»„     * ' 
liniments, electrical appllaoee, 
ildans in your own locality a0()11:  ' 
wonderful. * ' 

Bold by all Druggists 

lOIItJMg-fctt. i*l6.   fttr rree^cop? of "ff.    -, i*4^'.,"',M}fl3 
oteaay .Jdiwi Wa OI^III1M&*'!TI!>I.

II
«|BM. < 

mmnmmi *sn u i 
ill», 

during the SPRING AND SUM'MBR v"^ ] 
partieslars Address J. C. MeClIgDr * J""! 
Philadelphia, Pa ,« M 

13"   lg.      : 

BIPHTHEfill 
Johnaon'a   Anodyne  Mnlimiu ulu .. 

tlvely prevent this terrible disease, and ,-in? 
3! "."!&, curs n,ne ?•*"' iB ten'    Wrm.il. that will save many lives »ent free by msiX! 
delay a moment.   Prevention is better thaueu™ 

f Sold Everywhere. ii ?V 
I. 8 JOHNSON ft CO., Hangar, M»i^'"'■ 

but embraces 
of the substantial* features of the daily. If 
is specially adapted to those residing in.' 
the interior, particularly persons intereflfl 
ed in Commence, .Navigation, General 
Business and Miscellaneous News and In- 
telligence. Its price was last year se re-/ 
duced as to place it within the reach of all 
such, and for a journal of its class it ia the 
best and cheapest in the world. 

THE BOSTON STATESMAN AND 
WEEKLY POST. 

This is the paper for the people. Iis 
contents are remarkably varied in char 
acter, and in point of tone, style and abil 
ity, it challenges all competition. Great 
improvements were made in it last year, 
and its price has been reduced so as to 
lurnish a first-class Family Newspaper at 
the lowest possible cost. ||. 

TERMS. 
DAILY—One Year, $10 in advance; Six 

Months. $5 in advance; Three Months, 
$3 50 in advance; One Month. $1 in 
advance. 

Boeton Press «»j|tF*st. 

days, $3 per annum, in advance. 
Foal. 

•yeiir,   in 
adv: 

|C ONSUMPTIO r,| 
AND ALL DISORDERS OF THE 

Throat and Lungs 
jPcrmanentlw Cured. 

DR. T. A. SLOCUMB'8 GREAT REMED 

"PSYeHJBE." ■- 
Taken In conjunction with, his 

COMPOUND EMULSWN OP] 
Pure Cod  Liver Oil 
J AND HYP0PHO8PHITES OF 

LIME and SODA, 
A FREE BttTTLI t£$J7l 
press to each suubriigapplicajitsendfngtbtii 
name P.O. arid Express address to Dr. T. A. 
SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St., KeW lork.   . |Ws 

(mostly Illustrated) by John Muir, the Call 
mm naturalist. The most graphic and pictur- 

esque, and at the same time, exact and trust- 
worthy ttudies of 'The California Alps' that nave 
yet been made. The scries will sketch tbe Cali- 
fornia Passos, Lakes, Wind Storms, and Forests. 

A NEW VIEW OF BRAZIL.—Sir. Herbert H. 
Smith, of Cornell University, a oompanion ol the 
Inte Prof Hunt, is now In Brazil, with Hr. J. 
Wells Champney (the artist who accompanied 
Mr. Edward King in his tour through 'The Groat 
South') preparing for SCHIBNKit a series of papers 
en the present condition,—the cities, rivers and 
resources of the great empire of South America. 

THE 'JOHNNY BKB' rAPERs, by an 'ex- 
Confoderate' soldier, will be among the raciest 
contribution* te SCRIUNER during the coming, 
year. They are written and illustrated by Mr. 
Allen 0. Xedwoed ef Baltimore. The first of the 
series 'Johnny Beb at Play,' appears in the Ne- 
vember number. 

THE LEADING EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES. 
We are aew having prepared for SOHIBXER, arti- 
cles on the leading Universities ef Europe, They 
will be written by an American College .Professor, 
Mr. II. H. Boyesen. of Cornell University (author 
of'Falconbortc,'*•.), and will include sketohes 
of the leading men in each ef the meat important 
Universities of Great Britain and  the Continent. 

Ameng tbe additional series of papers to appeor 
may be taeation those on Haw SUA I.L W K M'KI.L 
(two papers by Prof Lcuusbury), PHB NK > 
SOUTH, Lawn 1'LABTIVU Y n SHALL PLACES (by 
Samuel Paisons of Flushing). CABATM OF ToiMr. 
AMERICAN ART AND AHTIHTS, AMERICAN AR- 
CHCKOLOQV, MOBEHH IHVKVTOBS; also Papers ol 
Travel, A istory, Physical Scienoe, Studies in Lit- 
erature, Political and Social Soience. Storlea, 
l'oauis; 'Topics ef the Time,' by L)r J. G. Hol- 
land ; Record of New Inventions and Mechanical 
improvements; Papers in Eduoatien, ileoura- 
tion, &c; Book Reviews; fresh lots of Wit and 
Humor, &c, Ac, Ao 

Terms, ^4 a year in advance ; 35 
cents a number. 

Subscriptions received by the publisher of this 
puper, and by tjili booksellers aud postmasters. 
t'ersons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub- 
lishers, should write name, Post Office. County 
and State in full. ;and send with remittance in 
cheek, P. O. money order, or registered letter   to 

S.EIDNES & CO., 743 & 745 Broad- 
way, New York. 

A Lecture 
TO YODNG MEN. 

Jutt Publitktd, in  a Staled Envelope.    Price 
Sim Cents, 

A Lecture on tin- Mature. TrmtniiintMnd 
Radical Cure ol Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, induoed by Salf-Abnae. Involuntary 
Emissions, Impottnoy, Nervous Debility and 
Impediments to Marriage generally! Consump- 
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical 
Incapacity, &o.-By ROBKRT J. CULVER- 
WELL, M. D., author of the "Green Book," &c 

The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, dearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medioine, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instruments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a 
mode of oure at Souoo certain and effectual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, niuy cure himsell cheaply, privatly 
and radically. 

Of This Lecture will prove a boon to thons 
anas. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six oents or tvo 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers. ^ 
The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41 ANN* ST., NEW YORK, Post Office Bos,  .M 

TOWTATDTBI.SK 
No. O.  IMPROVED  OB 
])KR OF RED MKN.-C.mn- 
fil Fire every Monday <'ven- 
ing. »t 7.30 o'clock, in G. A. 

R. Hull, Spftncer. Maffl. 
R. J. McHIEKBON. Chief of Re e 

CLUB BATES. 
Five eopia*to one address will be fur- 

nished as follows: 
DAILY POST at $9 per year per copy. 
SEMI-WEEKLY POST at $2 per year. 
WEEKLY POST at $1 per year per copy 
ty For clubs of ten or more, one copy 

will be given to the organizer of the club. 
8gg*-Reniittances to be made to the 

TREASURER OF PesT PUBLISHING COMPA- 

NY,- BOSTON, MASS. 

TUB  SWK\T1H(!   A.MKRU'At\. 
THIRTY-FOURTH   YEAR. 

The Most Popular Scieott.ijic Paper in the 
World. 

Only 83 20  a  year, Including  Postage. 
Weekly.   52 Numbers a Year, 

4000 pages. 

The Scientific American is a large first- 
class weekly newspaper; of sixteen pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, pro- 
fusely illustrated with splendid engravings 
representing the newest inventions and 
the most recent advances in the arts and 
sciences; including new and interesting 
ficts in agriculture, horticulture.the home, 
health, medical progress, social science, 
natural history, geology, astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by emi 
nent writers in all departments of science, 
will be found in the Scientific American. 

Terms, $3 20 per year, $1 GO half year, 
which includes postage. Ditconnts to 
Agents. Single enpies. 10 cents. Sold by 
nil newsdealers. Remit hy postal order to 
MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

PATENTS, 
In connection witli the Scientific Amer- 

ican, Messrs. MUNN & Co. are solicitors 
of American and Foreign Patents, have 
had 34 years experience,' and now have 
the largest establishment in the world. 
Patents nro obtained on -the best terms. 

A special notice is made in the Scientific 
American of all inventions patented thro' 
this agency, with the name and residenco 
of the patentee. By the immonse circula- 
tion thus given, public attention is direct- 
ed to the merits of the new patent, and 
sale or introduction eften easily eifecled. 

Any person who has made a new*dis- 
covery or invention, can ascertain, free of 
charge, wliether a patent can probably be 
obtained, by writing to the undersigned. 
We also send free sur hand book about 
the patent laws, caveats, hade marks, 
their cost and how procured,;with hintsjfor 
procuring advances on inventions. 

Oraefenberg Vegetable 

PI LL 
Have  keen neknowlelg-od for over 
Thirty Tear* to be • certain ami 
fcr    HEADACHE,    UVBB   COM- 
PLAINTS,   MSSAWS   or  Dt 
aasTiotv, Biuoumass, AND, 
FEVERS OF ALL UNpS.   flu*) 
PELLS act with < 

wtogejiealls 

70CSNESS- 
Bex. Seat for Afcrawse. 

GraefenberKCe.56 ReadeSt. N.T 
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TRUTHS. 

HOP BITTERSj 
(A Me<1 cine, not a Lrink,) 

CONTAINS 

HOI'.   NICHC. MANDRAKE,  DA»| 
DEMON, 

■ lit,;. I'uBE-T A!»D   B»ST   MWHCtt QW'''| 
Tin OFAUCH :a BITTERS. 

THfflT   OtTXUB 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowek| 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary < 
»ans.   Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fei 
male Complaints and Drnnkene&l 

$1000 IN GOLD 
Will be paid for a case they will l 
cure or help, or for anything impure I 
injurious found in them. 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters a» 
free books, and try the Bitters befonj 
you sleep.   Take no other. 
The Hop Cough Cu'e and Pain R«lief(| 

th J Cheapest, Surest and Best 
FOIt BAI.K Sir O. WKATIIEKDBB. 

CHRONIC: 
Diseases Cured.   N»jL 
paths   marked out Ji 
that pla inest of all WW| 
I'Hain Home Talk«« 

Medical Common 6ene8," newly J.*°,P»i"i 
illuBtratlonB, by Dr. E. B. FOOTK, of V&Um 
ton nve.i N. Y.   Purchasers o( this bosk:»"« 
iherty to consult Its author in person orb} vt 
free     Price  by mail, $8.25 for *•**»*£ 
Edition, or $1.60 for the faputar «fjtloir«H 
contains all the same matter and I1IB""»SJ5 
Contents, tables free,   sigentt tranted- J"cS 
BAY HILL PnhlishlngCo. 120 East »thjt^ 

The only combination oft" 
true  Jamaica   Singer 
ohoice Arooiatios and n 
Brandy lor Cholera «» 
Crampsand P»,Mt|2!j,J!l 
Flatulency) WantofTostM 
Aotlvity in the Stomj* ' 
Bowels, and avoiding tm« 
geraofChanseofWaW.' 
and Climate.   Ask for. 
SAHFOBB'S JAXAIOA si"" 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

Geo.W.Btane&C« 
REAL   ESTATE] 

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGE 
Also pnblisheri or the NEW EN,6"1!?^ 
ESTATE JOURNAL, which will " •«« 
any address on reoelpt of atamp,      _ . (A J 

GE0. W. D0A> \'» Ul»1 
Gill's Blook, SpringneW,»«-] 7 4* 

MWSKIU'IUIM'KH   State   ' 
School, at Worcest** 

For the Instruction and Training o* ' 
Both Sexes who intend to become Tescli 

TUITION AND TEXT BOOKS 1 

A*!" \, A -GLAB3 WIU. EE AHSTTE1!- WESI*?! f28, l". 

For Catalome containins full part'81 1. (tress for the paper or concerning patents, 

MUNN & CO , 37 Park Bow, Now York. jgp^Vlo'lfcePrtoSpi^ 
Branch office,  cor,  F and 7th  Streets, 
Washington, D. O. 

TO RENT. 
AS tiro of MKS. JAMES UAl'KN, 

'ifcUfHLU >HM Sl'tfliCC-, ilifaS, 

E. il- RB 

January 7, 1879. 

Whit*3>aper 
For shelves and oUie?;i>arp*Mii > « 
.tie SUK ullieo. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
rate of 91-00 a Hue per year.] 

srENcm 
fUgil. 

W. CURTIS, Attorney at Law. Union 
'Block. Main street. 
KrjiHKB HILL, Trial Justice ; Law rooms 
f.vw the Post 0ffl°e-         
f—' <Sxoctxs. 
nUMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer - 
■    « Flour, Ac   Marsh's Block. Mechanic St. 

3th)tl!cra. 
F. S1BLEY. Maseaaoit Hotel, Jewelry 

ndSilver Ware^  

JHilltnnj. 
ijjlS. T.  M. JOHNSON, 

JMaln Street. 
Bank Block, 

13 

#nmt*t)inj •••hi. 
IAS. M. CHAPMAN, DealerJn Hats, 

Tans Trunks and Gents' Furnishing floods, Cot 
|t»TeBlock,K«. Bropkfleld.   

WATCHES, 

figtirutturat. 

CLOCKS. 

HIST RECEIVED, NOW 

EWEI.RY 

IILVER - WABE. 
J Goods are all New and of tbe Best Quality, 
I Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 

assortment of 

Jly Silver-Ware consists of a lar?e variety of 
■e Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
id Dessert Spoons ifcc. 
fffatohes. Clocks and Jewelry Bepaired and 
■ arrantcd. Cambridge time received eaoh 
f y at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exmamine. 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 

 TO- 

BRING IN 
YOUR JOB 

And we 
PRINTING, 

give you 

Irs. T. 11. JOHNSON 
MIIIINEB, 

lew offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
juntrimmed  Hats  and    Bonnets,    Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac at 

VERY   tOW   PRICES. 

tats & Bonnet Mafe&Triinefl 
border, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Dene to order.   Also 

lining for Embroidery and Braiding. 

J 0SSTSICB FEATHERS CURLED. 

IANK  BUILDING, 
SFEISTOBE,. 

At Low Prices. 
New Style Letter Heads 
and other stock just re- 
ceived. 

JAMES PICKUP. 

P Tl DOLLARS CASH 
' ?'" Insert a seven-lino advertisement one 
?.. i a J.'£t of SM weekly newspapers, or four 

k,V ln a.d,,'re>'«nt list of 3:7 papers, or ten lines 
fcri H-.. 8'?. * "holoe of either of four separate 
puaistioot lists containing from 70 to 100 papers 
t.ii II .foar llne« •"• "»* in »» four of the 
C, ,,V°!m Una one week in all six lists 
■motneil. beins more than 1,000 paper!. We 
TZvJ? A8t8 of PaV»™ bT States throughout 
t! ,.5lted o'atesand Canada. Send looents for 

Address 6 P. ROW 1| |      _r   J9      r™"»|".'«t|      jauui cue   « -   c .   sw« f f ■ 
-O., Newspaper Advertlalng Bureau. 

100 page pamphlet 
lai* k Co- Newspaper . 
J Spruce street, New York. 
I».'nMU y1n wlu Mnd "8 the natres of a hair 

C11.   V*5T   No"> lf » aatlsiaotery induoe- 
ItS™       n *   ,we wl11 submit a proposition by 
lonev . *'l. .Which w« tnlDk •"'»' P'«»ae J"">- BvIXi l8 niouey earned.   Send oopy of the 
■pvertlstment y.n will uae.aud state In what 

P" TOO saw this. 

profits on 30 days © ~t {\f\ 
JT.iT-P' >■■      InveitQentof   SPJUJU 
Mich   Central, February 6.   Prepirtfinal r«- 

■rns «y,ry week on Stook Options it 
I    »20,  .  tuo,   -   •100,   m   »5eo. 

|PtVM^1't,.,anii;i»e«1»" *•••   A4d"»»iL 
ItYttVr     wleB1" * «-'0., Bankara, SS Wall 

$7 'A DAY to Agents canvassing for the Fire* 
aid* Vtellwr.   Terms and outfit free. A4- 

dress P. O. VICKKRY, Augusta, Maine. 
Fancy Cards, Chrome, Snowflake,   *fl, no~i 

J. Uinkler * Co., V™ alike with name, 10 o'ta 
Kaatn,N. Y. 
$f7r7 * Month and axpanaes xuaranttadTto 

I   I   Agents.   «-*«»«! Ontat free. 
SHAW * CO, AniMtet.X^ 

To relieve casks from mustiues*, 

turn a little sulphur in tbe casks, bung, 

aud let them stand for a day. 

A farmer mugt be something beside 

a laborer. He must be a man of re- 

sources, and rise by his own energy to 

any emergency.—[0. F. Clarfcson. 

As a farmer ought to know all 

that is necessary for his business, and 

as chemistry is the key which has un- 

locked the door t© many a valuable 

lesson, he should avail himself of all 

its aids.—[Iowa State Register. 

How TO KILL POKE ROOT. —In the 

spring;, when they commence to start 

out of the ground, take a sharp hoe 

and cut the stalk off at tbe ground. 

Then take common salt and put about 

half a pint on a bunch. It will never 

start into growing any more.—[Ex- 

change. 

To break a horse from pulling on 

the halter, take a common rope or 

leather halter, place it on tbe horse in 

the usual way, then run the rope or 

strap through the hole or ring where 

you hitch, carry the rape to the ankle 

of the hind foot and tie it, then let 

him try himself, and five minutes trial 

will satisfy him. It will break up the 

trick altogether.—[Cincinnati Enquir- 
er.    • 

The  American  Agriculturist says: 

"In some partsjof Pennsylvania we have 

seen a cellar so connected with a well 

as to considerably lower  its  tempera- 

ture.    The arrangement might be used 

to advantage elsewhere.    A  cellar  is 

dug about three feet from the well, as 

deep as may   be  convenient,   and  an 

opening made between them through a 

brick arch, the mouth of which is cov- 

ered with coarse wire netting.    A slab 

of stoue is   placed   near  the  opening, 

upon which butter is set to cool." 

Sulphur is a good disinfectant in hen 

houses and pig pens. Sprinkled on 

bushes and vines it does much toward 

preventing blight and mildew. Mixed 

with a lime whitewash and applied to 

the trunks and limbs of fruit trees, it 

has a similar effect in preserving their,. 

health and thrift. Flour of sulphur 

used with a bellows early in the spring, 

when an ounce of prevention is worth 

a pound of cure, followed by a repeti- 

tion of the process as circumstances 

will decide, seems to be the general 

remedy for the grape mildew.—|"N. Y. 

Herald. 

The stock  of the  farm  should   be 

looked over carefully  and   thoroughly 

weeded, turning off the old  and   non- 

paying animals and keeping only those 

that are productive.     ''I   would  not 

take an old cow as a gift," said a large 

milk   producer  to  us  recently.     ''It 

costs more to manufacture  milk from 

her than the milk is worth, and as for 

putting beef on  an  old  carcase,   let 

those do it that  like  the  business ;   I 

don't."     This  was  putting the truth 

pretty strongly,   but  there   was  some 

foundation for the remark.     If it is 

true that old cows do   not  pay,   much 

more is it  true  that old  horses,  old 

sheep and old hens are not profitable. 

It is not  all  of life to cultivate a 

farm well, and to leave lands and piles 

of   money  for  heirs  "we  know   not 

whom."    The criterion   of successful 

farming is very differeut with different 

persons.   Most estimate success by the 

amount of property accumulated.     It 

was from this standpoint he must hare 

estimated it who paid be never knew a 

professional man to make a successful 

farmer, and deprecated too much edu- 

cation as detrimental to  this calling. 

If the cultivation of the land  is  more 

important than the culture of the mind, 

. if money is more valuable than  man 

hood, then those who have given all 

their mind to farming and money-mak- 

ing may be counted  most successful. 

But every wise man knowB or ought 

to know, that to be a man is more than 

to bwa farmer.    It is "not worth while 

to defer to the end of life the con sid- 

eratien of life's great  end.—[Cor.   N. 

' % Timrs. 
 1 <*, -.  

TUB  BEST FARMER. 

There are still some among the 

masses of bar farmer friends who cliDg 

to the idea that the most perfect farm- 

ing consists only in aptness of labor 

and strength of muscle; that skill In 

rihe use of improvements and the 

amount of labor* man it able to per- 

form in a given time,  is so  evidence 

of superior farming.    That idea is  at 

varieties with good philosophy.    Th< 

reply once made to the question, "Wh< 

is the most perfect sailor?" illustrates 

the point.    J ack Tar, before the mast 

splices a ropt*, sieeis a  ship  or  rows 

the boat with   perfect  skill.     Precipi- 

tated into the sea, tie rides  the   waves 

without fear, and  is  saved,   where  a 

landsman would be lost.    Swaying U< 

and fro on the yard-arm ia a tempest, 

he reefs the sails  with   imperturbable 

coolness, and braves danger in  manv 

forms with composure, where a novice 

would perish.    Yet be is far from  be- 

ing a perfect aailor.     Other men   are 

patiently working in tbe National ob- 

servatories of London  and   Washing- 

ton  preparing  the   nautical  almanac. 

Maps and charts—indicating the shoals 

and reefs and coasts, and indicating the 

laws governing tb« winds and currents 

—are prepared with great  study  and 

care.    By these  aids  and   appliances 

which science has evolved, tbe mariner 

can readily reckon almost   the  precise 

spot on the ocean his vessel  occupies. 

But the  scientific  scholar  whose re- 

search has rendered all  this  possible, 

is not aa efficient mariner.   The man 

who represents the perfect sailor is he 

who unites the   highest  practical   apt- 

ness and skill in working his ship with 

the  comprehension  that  enables him 

to use all the deductions of nautical 

science.    Jt is a union of scientific skill 

and knowledge   which  makes  him   a 

mastor of his   calling.     The  applica- 

tion suggests Uself.    In   farming,   the 

highest and most extensive knowledge 

of all known natural   laws  pertaining 

to this great  pursuit,  combined   with 

eminent  skill,  energy,  industry   and 

economy, make the most perfect farm- 

er. 

The evidences are constantly multi- 

plying that farmers are coming to un- 

derstand this important fact. Agri- 

culture as it science is coming to the 

fore wkfa bug strides. It ft the sci- 

ence of the future, for there is not with- 

in the scope of man's objects and pur 

suite any calling that demands more of 

science for its successful prosecution. 

In every department of rural eponoiny 

scUwee stands at the threshold, and in- 

vites, au investigation of the processes 

by Which the highest success may be 

attained; and he who gains and em- 

ploys tbe most knowledge of his pur- 

suit, in any branch of rural industry, 

will realize the fuirest reward for his 

labor. 

The farmer ot the future   will  know 

more of the laws which govern in   the 

varied operations of Nature that attach 

to all departments of his calling.     He 

will plow with more reasonable expec- 

tation^ ot reaping   bountiful harvests, 

for he will know more of the nature and 

condition of his soils ; he will cultivate 

better and more effectively, for he will 

have a clear understanding of what is 

required.    He will know more of vege. 

table physiology, or  the  peculiarities 

and habits of different plants which re- 

quire his care and culture, as  well  as 

of noxious growths, and therefore   will 

possess knowledge   which   will  insure 

better returns from  the  former,  and 

render the extermination of the latter 

more certain.    He will possess valua- 

able information in regard  to insects 

that prey upon his fields  and  flocks, 

and easily distinguish the friendly sorts 

from the noxiuus tribes.    He will pos- 

sess a greater  knowledge of animal 

physiology and pathology,  and hence 

secure   comparative  immunity   from 

heavy losses, that are now of daily oc- 

currence.   In short be will walk in tbe 

light which science  will shed around 

his   footsteps,  and  wonder that the 

world was so slow to grasp and profit 

by facts aud truth in Nature,  which 

though simple were unknown and  un 

appreciated.   Let us all—farmers, ag- 

ricultural schools aud colleges,  socie- 

ties, clubs and  associations  of every 

description pertaining to rural  indus- 

tries, and last though  not least,  the 

agricultural press—push on the car of 

progress and remit no efforts to place 
this—the greatest and really the no- 
blest of all human pursuits—on the 
plane which it deserves to occupy.— 
[Western Rural.  

THE Ross of death. Do not wait until 
the hectic flush which indicates advanced 
consumption, appears on the cheek. Cheek 

VI VOKC B IN Hl/SSIA. 

Divorce* are not allowed ln Sosala,  but 
t marriage can be annulled for hrformai- 
ty. ar,d se divorces on pretty   frequent. 
it ia only a question of money,   like most 
iinwian things.     Is Lithuania and some 
parfat of Little Buasia it is the   custom   of 
the bride's neaaeat relative to give her a 
•.lap on the face at the moment of leading 
her to the priest, the object of this being to 
establish in case of need, that the bride is 
married  under compnlaion—which   would 
be enough to break the marriage.     Even 
ItuKsinns- themselves assure strangers that 
the slap is ordy a reminder to the bride to 
behave well in the future; but the   true 
sense- of it isjthat just stated, for otherwise 
the reminder would presumably be given by 
the bridegroom. 

In some parts of the empire ihe date of 
■tie marriage is left blank on the certificate, 
and this again furnishes ground for a di- 
vorce. In the Cherosoneae the priest in- 
tentionally omits to register the ages of the 
parties; but there ia no real need for any of 
these precautions, for the marriage laws are 
so complex that two parties willing to pay 
for the luxury of a separation can easily 
ferret out a ukase whose prescriptions 
were not scrupuously observed at their 
nuptials. 

It is the clergy who declare a marriage 
null, and they will connive at any trick for 
this purpose. It is not by any means rare 
for a lady of fickle affections to get her new 
lover to pay her husband a sum of money 
that he may consent to a divorce; and this 
has been done even in social circles where 
a regard for decencies might have been ex- 
pected. 

Annulled ladies, whether remarried or 
not, are received into society; so are those 
who have annulled marriages two or three 
times; and indeed Eussian morals as to the 
sanction of marriage are nothing if not 
lax. Bussians make good husbands ac- 
cording to their own ideas of good—that 
is, they are indulgent, good, tempered, and 
not jealous; but in the higher classes they 
are incorrigible flirts, and in the lower they 
drink, and being drunk, settle all connubial 
differences by blows. 

It is a common sight in a village to see a 
mujio cuffing his wife with might and 
main; nor do her bowls bring any of her 
own sex to her assistance. It seems to be 
admitted among all but the upper classes 
that a man has a full right to beat his wife, 
and she gets no sympathy whether she 
vociferates or hits back. In case of flagrant 
infidelity, a Russian may have his wife put 
in prison for a year, and if she is not of 
noble blood or of a priest's family, he may 
kayo her once flogged beside; but this pre- 

* rogative is more honored in the breach than 
in the observance. 

Women have no counterhold over their 
husbands, and herein appears the Oriental 
view still prevailing in the empire as to the 
ascendancy of the strong sex. A husband 
may appear as a witness in a lawsuit 
against his wife, but a wife is not heard 
against her husband; a man may oblige his 
wife to work for him, but a wife cannot 
sue her husband even for necessaries, and 
she has no redress against him if he deserts 
her. Orientalism appears again in the 
most total seclusion of Russian middle rank 
women within their own homes. 

You must have known a Russian of the 
trading class for some time before he thinks 
it advisable to introduce his wife; and you 
must have been his intimate friend for 
years before he would take the liberty 
of letting her sit down to table in your 
presence. Russian women go out of doors 
with their children, but seldom with their 
husbands, and a man is not expected to 
take notice of another man's wife by bow- 
ing to her in the streets. 

One of the sights whioh surprises a Rus- 
sian of the midland cities most when he 
goes to St Petersburgh, Moscow or Odessa, 
is to notice the promiscuous flow of both 
sexes in the streets and in places of amuse- 
ment As to the spectacle of married 
ladies sitting in the boxes of theatres with 
their shoulders bare, this MMwrinB license 
takes his breath away. 

A MALAY SUPERSTITION. 

S. K. LKL.4.W k CD 
446 Main St, Worcester, 
Sole Agent* lor the very {celebrated 

CHICKEBING& SONS, 

A. WEBEK, 

IIALLET, DAVIS & CO., 

HAINES BEOTHEBS 

T>IJ*JZTO     POKTE8, 

MASON & HAMLIN, 

J. ESTET & CO., 

WILCOX & WHITE, 

FELONBET, PELTON CO. 

orRo-Ajsrs. 

The above are the Yery Best. 

1*1 A VOS and ORGANS to rent and sold on in- 
stallments. 

UNITED STATES 
5 PER GENT. BONDS 
For Sale, either Coupon *r Registered, in denom- 
inations to rait purchasers, at market rataa, free 
of Commission. 

CALLED   BONDS 
Received la Payment, er purchased at fall mar 
ket rates. 
Bonds Registered without additional expense to 
thhe purchaser, * 

BICfi k WHIT.M2, 
4-12w   BANKERS. 400 MAIN BT., WOBCK8TEB 

GEORGE A. CRAIQ, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER. 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
I\SlB4SiCE  AOJRHT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

UNCOLSffi
S?R^TRe!ide.n°lP1NCKR. 

$20,000 
WORTH    OF 

FumsMng (Joods 

AND 
TO  BB  SOLD 

AT HALF   PRICE. 
AT 

FairfleldsOld Store 
939   MA M STRKBT. 

consumption, appears on the cheek. Cheek 
ihe hard eouzh and heat the Irritated lungs 
with Bale's Honey of Horehound and Tar, 
before tile crisis comes. Be in time. Sold 
by all druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops oure in 1 minute 

■When Malays are dangerously sick they 
imagine that if they can   remove the evil 
spirits they are all right,- so,  with this ob- 
jeot, they construct a miniature praha, or 
war-boat, of wood, complete in every way, 
with mast, rigging, black flag, paddles, and 
a rudder.   The boat is filled with various 
articles, a bag of rice at the stem,  and a 
lamp made out of a cockle-shell at the prow; 
the body of the boat is stuffed with cups 
made of leaves, containing liquors of vari- 
ous sorts, entrails of fowls,  sweetmeats of 
all kinds, tobacco, flowers and copper coins. 
The boat is supported by a slender square 
bamboo platform, surrounded with pendant 
grass, to the ends of whioh are tied all sorts 
of eatables,  and at the corners the legs 
and wings of a chicken.    About eighteen 
inches below the boat are figures of turtles, 
crocodiles and lizards, made of rice, resting 
on a plantain leaf,   the whole being sup- 
ported by four  straight   branches   about 
seven feet high (the top leaves forming a 
canopy) stuck into a raft made  of plantain 
trees.    Slips of bamboo are stuck around 
the raft with partially-burned red rags tied 
to them.    The raft is set afloat; and it is 
supposed that the evil spirits, enticed away 
by the food in the boat,  leave the patient 
and attach themselves to the boat   Should 
any Malay touch the raft after it has been 
set  afloat,   he  or  she   becomes afflicted 
with the disease  from which the person 
for whose benefit the raft was set adrift 
suffered. 

a uwnS 12?ngh'the Bankrupt Stock* of HATH A- 
WA JT BROS, and WOODWABD ft CHUBOU- 

1LL of Lowell, at a discount of SO per 
o»nt. from cost we are enabled to offer 

the following Sreat Bargain*: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine AU  Wool 
Pantaloons, of the Latest Style and Fin«*t 
i imsh at *8 a pair, mayy of them worth from 
$4 to »o a pair. 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloons; 
in all Co lor* and Sty]** at tl and (1 .SO a pala. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine AU Wool 
Business and Dress Coats at So Man. 

100   Men's Good.  Heavy All Wooi 

Overcoats at S4 each, (rrauat bargain trar 
offered in Worcester. ^^ 

100 Men's Fiue Elysiaa Bearer Ovf 
ooats at i!0 each. 

500  Men's   Hats?  including   all   the 
Latest Styles, at $1 each. 

20,000 Fine Linen Faced Collars,  In- 
otudlng all the Popular Make*, at IS Oats a 

All the above named Goed* with many other 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
we *h ill of*tesep*xiU front *«r rsfatar start. 
which u »c* ot th« ohoiowt ia this «A*?. 

A. FAIRFIELD, 

255 MAIK Siwwr, 

-MP 
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Special Correspondence 

—The Old Folk's concert, on Thurs- 
day of last week,, was a decided suc- 
cess, tie hall being crowded. The 
large audience listened with close at- 
tention from the opening to the closing 
number of the programne, and attested 
their approval by irequent applause. 
"A Serenade," by the male quartette, 
Messrs. Powell, Fay, Pratt, andTndk 
cr received an encore, to which they 
responded by giving the "Frog Cho- 
rus." The concert closed by the au 
dience joining in the singing of one or 
two Terses the words of which were set 
to the music of "Anld Lang Syne." 
The costumes worn by "ye singers" 
on this "grate" occasion were some of 
them a century or more old, and some 
of them were quite pictuesque. 

—The Handel association contem- 
plate putting on one more -concert 
later in the season. 

—A large number of scroll sawing 
machines, belonging to the insolvent 
estate ot W. X. Stevens of East 
Brooktield, were purchased by parties 
in this town at the auction last Tues 
day. 

—Henrj W. King is spending a few 
days at bis home in this place. 

—The walking mania struck this 
town with a vengeance, and last Fri- 
day and Saturday the hall was filled 
with interested spectators to see the 
boys exercise their pedal extremities 
Below we give the names or the con- 
testants :—Friday; F. Hoaj, T. 
Dunn, J. D.iscoll, J. Kelly, J. L. 
Heafty, J. Fion, and M. Howard. 
Saturday; P. J. Bresnihan, E. Dun- 
phy, L. Gagnon, E. Prouty, P. Carter, 
J. Eagan,~and A. McCarthy. The 
walking commenced Friday at 9.15 
a. m., and was continued till 9. 15. p 
m. At 6 o'clock all but Hoag, Heaify, 
and Dunn had become tired and with 
drawn from the contest; these three 
continued until they had walked 12 
hours, with the following result 
Hoag, 58 miles and 1 lap: Heaffy, 45 
miles and 7 laps; Dunn, 40 miles and 
20 laps. Saturday the start was given 
at 9.40 a. m. The time was some- 
what better than that of the day pre- 
vious, but 6 p. m. found only four on 
the coarse: Bresnihan, Dumphy, Eag- 
an, and Prouty, and at eight o'clock 
Prouty retired from the list, having 
walked 43 miles and 8 laps; the other 
three continued till 9.40 p. m., and 
made the following number of miles : 
Bresnihan, 56 miles and 8 laps; Dun- 
phy, 55 miles and 84 laps ; Eagan 54 
miles and 24 laps. After the walking 
was over the contestants ot both days 
were invited to supper at the Batcheller 
House, by the managers, after which, 
the prizes were awarded to Bresnihan, 
Dumphy, and Eagan, respectively, 
$12, $8, and 85. A specie purse ef 
$3 was given to F. Hoag. The band 
kindly volunteered'their services each 
evening, and the music was greatly- 
enjoyed by all present. The manag- 
ers, Saturday, presented the band with 
$15 in return for their kindness. 
There is another match talked of now. 

—Mr. Henry (DeLand died Tuesday. 
He has not been well foi a number of 
years, but death came quite suddenly 
s»t last—age, 6$ years 1 month 21 days. 

—The Sabbath School concert of the 
First Church, last Sunday evening, 
was very interesting. 

—George Harwood, juryman at the 
Superior Court, invited the second 
jury and some Worcester friends to 
this place, last Saturday. After show- 
ing them over the big shop and the 
public buildings, they went in a" buss" 
to Mr. Harwoood's home on the Hills- 
ville road; from there to Horace Ham- 
ikons' in Brookfield, where an excel- 
lent dinner was served. The remain- 
der of the day they devoted to sight-' 
seeing in Brookfield and West Brook- 

Held. 

—The largest sleigh-ride of the 
season went from here through the 
Brookflelds last Friday. There were 
70 teams and Kushe s buss. 

—Mr. E. L. Fletcher, who has been 
employed la the Big Shop for some 
time past, left, Monday, for Nashville, 
Tenn., where he will enter a shoe shop. 

—It is reported that Liberty Stone 
is to put an addition on to his block, 
and that when completed is to be used 
as r tvrset shop, 

—Mrs. Emma A. Duncan, princi- 
pal of the Upper Grammar School, and 
Miss Emily Edson, assistant in the 
High School, were obliged to be out o( 
their schools a day or two in conse- 
quence of severe colds. 

—The Sons of Temperance have 
appointed a committee to see about 
making arrangements for the presenta- 
tion of a play, in the Town Hall, some- 
time in April. 

—There will be a grand concert and 
masquerade bftll in the Town Hall, 
Wedneeday evening, March 5, under 
the auspices of the young men of this 
place, formerly known as the -Panic 
Boys." Brown's Brigade Band, oi 
Boston, will furnish the music.   The 

concert will commence at 7.S0, and 
will continue one hour. Tickets to 
the concert and ball $1.25. The ar- 
rangements are in the hands of a com- 
petent committee: D. Cunningham, 
General Director, assisted by E. V. 
Stearns, F. T. Damon, and an efficient 
corps of aids. The announcement 
that Brown's Brigade Band is to fur 
nish music on this occasion, ought, 
alene, to insure a large attendance, 
and as the managers will do all in 
their power to make this the event of 
the seasen, and the last ever held un- 
der their direction, it cannot fail to be 
a decided success. 

The Stockholders of the  railroad 
had their annual free ride Wednesday. 

—Rufus Somerhy's Gift Entertain- 
ment is billed in this place for Thurs- 
day, Friday find Saturday evenings. 

—Arthur Bliss and D. G. Tucker 
walked from this place to Webster 
square, in Worcester, Tuesday, in 
four hours. 

—The rain of Tuesday was quite 
sufficient to place the sleighing among 
the things of the past. 

—The assembly usually held in con- 
nection with the danciug school, was 
postponed, Tuesday night on account 
of the inclemency of the weather. 

—Do not forget the concert and as- 
sembly by the band, the 21st of this 
month. Snow's orchestra has be?n 
engaged to assist on this occasion, a id 
the concert will be worth attending. 

—Bev. J. W. Avann will deliver a 
temperance lecture under the auspices 

■of the 'Reform Club, in the Town Hall 
Sunday evening. 

—If the weather is favorable quite 
a large party will go down to the ded- 
ication of the new Town Hall in War- 
ren, Friday evening. 

—A large party of young people 
paid a surprise visit to the Misses 
Brown, Wednesday evening. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Amateur Dramatic Company 
gave "Down by the Sea", last Thurs- 
day evening, to a full house. The 
drama was finely rendered, the char- 
acters being well adapted. Some very 
fine selections were rendered by the 
Glee Club, assisted by Mr. Brennan, 
of Ware, as soloist. 

—The Baptist Sabbath School gave 
a Temperance Concert Sunday eve- 
ning, under the direction of the Super- 
intendent, Dr. Hodgkins. Twenty-six 
child-en participated in the alphabet 
exercise, each bearing a banner with 
the letters they represented. As they 
filed on to the platform, the singers 
sang:— 
"We're marching to Canaan with banner 

and song, 
We're soldiers enlisted to fight 'gainst the 

wrong; 
But lest in the conflict our strength should 

divide. 
Wo ask who among us is on the Temper- 

ance side. 
Scripture recitations, touching on 

emperanee, were also given. 

—Charles M. Baud, of Worcester, 
has bought the blacksmith shop for- 
merly occupied by Charles McFillmore. 
Mr. R. is a first class shoer, be also 
has a good carriage ironer who fully 
understands the business. 

who bought   C.  A. 
store,  is  putting Jn 

—Next week Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, our Methodist friends are to 
furnish a magnificent entertainment at 
Town Hall, Frost's Grand Allegory 
of Joseph and his Brethren, with fell 
the strikingly beautiful Tableaux, 
splendid effects of costumes and scen- 
ery, which characterize the exhibition- 
Some fifty or more persons selected 
from the society are to take part under 
the direction of Mr. C. S. Frost, of 
Providence, It. I. Our citizens may- 
be assured that one of the most gorge- 
ous presentations will be made. The 
press notices are very full and lavish 
of their praise, and we will only add 
that money bestowed for the purpose 
of witnessing this splendid spectacle, 
will never be regretted The Granite 
Eree Press, Lebanon, N. H., sayes of 
it:— ■■• 

"Frost's grand Allegory and Tab- 
leaux of Joseph and his Brethren w»s 
presented at the Town Hall last eve- 
ning. It was the finest- entertainment 
of the kind ever given in Lebauon. 
No such beautiful tableaux',''and noth- 
ing like the splendid costumes have 
ever before been presented tn this 
towp. The audience were delighted 
with the entertainment." 

BRIKF1ELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

— The Ladies Unien sociables are 
the distinguishing events of the seisou 
in Brimfield society; they are not only 
sociable, but are of a high order of in- 
telligence, and bring to the surface the 
moral excellence of character, and a 
native grandeur and self-possession 
seldom witnessed in social circles, that 
cements in the hearts and minds of 
that little band of Union friends of 
Brimfield, seldom, if ever, character- 
ized a community of as smalt dimen- 
sions as this village. There are no 
bickerings, no strife for place Or pre- 
ferment in the social scale; there is 
but one thought, one mind, one action, 
and that is to elevate the standard of 
moral intelligence and virtue in the 
community. They are rightly called 
social circles, where all restraints and 
differences are cast aside for the time 
being. 

—The Friday's talk by the members 
of the Rev. Mr. Pierce's Soeiety, aie 
weekly growing more popular, the 
members increasing rapidly, and the 
interest growing more intense at each 
succeeding meeting, the ladles in at- 
tendance interesting themselves by 

■asking nicely rounded questions, and 

CATARRH 
NEVER-FAILING RELIEF 

AFFOR»» «Y 

SANFORD'S BAIKAL CURE. 
rl» ft fact tbftt can be Mibiiantlatf d by the moit 

respectable testimonials ever offered In favor 
of any proprietary medicine, that the RADICAL 
CvuniCiTiui doesia evory cue afford In- 
Kant and permanent relict No matter or how long 
Maadloc. or ho* wren Use disease, the first do-o 
gives snch evidence of Its v*luo In Hie treatment of 
Catarrhs! affecttoi,s that confidence Is at once felt 
to hs ability to do all that 1s claimed for ft. The 
testimony or physicians, dnnrglsts, and patients Is 

■m this point, ssad C I the accumulating 
evidence la la point'of respectability superior to 

■■■- n« 
j. The proprietor) 

— JlWl-- 
atxl believe It worthy of Its rcpntutlou. 

favor of a popular 
therefore, may justly 

road of the position t his remedy has attained. 
any ever before obtained 
remedy.   The proprietors, therefore, may 
feel 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER. 
am Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R.I. 

Messrs. WKIKS &. POTTER : Gcnllemtnf— Feeling 
thoroughly convinced 01 the ellieiu-y of bANKORU s 
UADICAL CUBE FOB OATAKKU, 1 urn induced to drop' 
yon a line to .ay that althouglt I 'have been scep- 
tical of all the nostrums advertised as "radical 
cares," I have never found ar.'thing that promises 
such relief and ultimate cure a« that of SANFOSD'S. 

1 hare been afflicted with this dreadful disease 
for more than ten years, and not until recently 
conld I be lndneed to persevere with any until I 
read the letter of Mr. HESBY Wsxis, and.can 

—J. Killner, 
Sibley's grocery 
dry goods. 

—Most of the property of W. X 
Stevens was sold Tuesday, the 11th, 
at auction, by the Assignees. About 
seventy "Pet" machines were sold 
from two to three dollars each. The 
real estate was not sold. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—E. R. Eddy, formerly with E. H. 
Bliar, has taken a part of J. E. Waite's 
store, and is filling it up with new 
and desirable dry'goods. He is the 
ladies favorite.    Look at his goods. 

—B. P. Aiken has bought out the 
meat market of L. S. Stark, under the 
Giddings Block, and Mr. A. Bannister 
of Warren is going to have charge of 
it. 

—The Board of Trade has re-elected 
the board of officers. 

BROOKFIELD. 
tfetitl C»rretftmUnee. 

I Charles 11. Whittemore will receive subscrip- 
tions and advertising tor the bUM, and is author- 
ized to resetj>t in payment forth* same.] 

—The members of Rising Star Di- 
vision, had a .very pleasant time at 
tbeir anniversary supper last week. 
Some sixty were present, and ample 
justice was done to the supper that was 
given. Mr. Howe, our new fish dealer, 
an old hand at all kinds of cooking iu 
that line, furnished the supper in ex- 
cellent shape, much to bis credit. 

—"No Continuing City," was the 
subject of the Rev. F. G. Morris'last 
lecture Sunday evening. This finish- 
es the course.  >——  

—Somerby's. Entertainment has 
been here of course, and a few are 
happy. Mws Effie Barnes was award- 
ed a silver'cake dish, as the handsom- 
est lady present on fha last evening, 
and Mr. Luther Gibson, as the hand- 
somest gentleman. 

trnthfully say that after using five or six.bottles I 
*y convinced of Ils ct 

that others 
induced to « 

ry< 
Bit*grot,, ti- 

tle*.    Ho 
mys 
tlemen, ve 

nrative proper- 
• lite- 

tfnlyTetc. 1'HEcT.P. BC IU 

am thoroughly convinced 
ties. Hoping that others 
myself w4H» indiiced to make the trlaUam^je 

mc tliut ottiprrt similarly nfBlctPd Use 
. j L 1  a. ..   ... .. I. ,.  M>.. »-i .. !     1  Am     iri.ii. 

.l.,3uly«.18T7. 

CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS, 
Snch as Sore, Wealt, Inflamed, lied, and Watery 
J'yea t ITlceratton and inflammation of the kar; 
ltij*.ng Noises la the Head; Sore Throat; Elonga- 
tion ot the Uvula and Swelled Tonsils; Nervous 
Headache, Neuralgia, Dirtiness, Clouded Memory, 
Loss Of Nervous Koroe, Depression of Spirits.— are 
all carefully and scientifically treatou with this 
remedy according: to directions which accompany 
each bottle, or will be mailed to any address on 
receipt of stamp. " j 

Each paekiure contains Pr. Fanford's Improved 
Inhalina Tube, with full directions for use Iu all 
cases. Price *!.«. Boldfcy nil Wholesale and lie- 
tall Drutta-tsts throughout the United States and 
Canndas: WEEKS & roTTKR, General Agents 
and Wholesale l>r\xux'*<*. llualon. Mass. 

OOLLINS' 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Affords the most grateful relief In Rheu- 
matism, Weak Spiuc, Local Fains, Ner- 
vous Affections, Local Rheumatism, Tio 
Douloureux, Nervous Fain, Affections of 
the Kidneys, Fractured Bibs, Affections 
of the Chest, Colds and Coughs, Injuries 
of the Back, Strains and Bruises, Weak 
Back, Nervous Fain of the Bowels, Cramp 
In the Stomach and Limbs, Heart Affeo- 
tkras.Knlareed Spleen, Bruises and Pane- 
tares, Rheumatism of the Wrists and 
Arms, Asthma, Gout, Local and Deep- 
seated Fains, Fain la the Chest, Stitch in 
the Back, Fain in the Hip, Varicose or 
Enlarged Veins, Crick la the Back and 
Neck, Fain and Weakneas la Side and 

giving terse answers to the moft dilli-1 Back, Hoarseness, Sore mrwat. Lumbago, 
°  ..   S  . •   .* < as>nk«<'Aii«t.  Sharp   Falas In the 
cult points in the abstract thieory of 
a logician. They are remarkable lor 
tbeir acuteness in asking questions, 
and in such form as ta baffle the inge- 
nuity of those who consider themselves 
Solon's in Biblical lore. The interest 
in the religious Societies of Brimfield, 
since the church difficulties were set- 
tled, are of a friendly character, and 
both societies have settled down in a 
peaceful understanding that each can 
worship according to the dictates o! 
their own conscience, without the aid 
of deacons or grave-men to say what 
kind of preaching will best suit the 
church and congregation against their 
wish and desires, and what the/s ha) 
hear under a compulsory act, "If you 
don't like what we offer, you can take 
your minister and music aud go where 
you please," thus closing the door and 
turning the key upon four-fifths of the 
worshippers, through a legal quibble. 
Pharisaical spite and Roman law, and 
this goes under the name of religion. 
Good Lord deliver us! 

—Brimfield has been enjoying the 
good sleighing over much, and has 
used up all the horse flesh worth using 
up, but while I am writing, the pour- 
ing rain and South wind are putting n 
quietus to the autocratic reign of old 
Boreas in this locality. 

—Miss Gypsie Wyles leaves Brim- 
field the last of this week, to be absent 
the balance of the season, visiting 
some intimate friends in Philadelphia 
She will be greatly missed by her 
Brimfield friends. GLOSTER. 

A WISE DEACON. 

"Deacon Wilbur. I want yen to tell me 
bow you have kept yourself and family s.. 
well the past season, when all the rest of 
as have been sick se much, and have had 
the doctor running to us so long." 

"Brother Taylor, the answer is very 
easy. 1 used Hop Bitters in time and kept 
u- all well and saved large doctor's bills. 
Three dollars' worth ot it kept my family 
al. well and able to work all the time, and 
I will warrant it has cast you and most of 
the neighbors one to two hundred dollars 
apiece to keep sick the same time, 
guess you'll take my medicine hereafter 
See other column. 

J±_ B.    BACOIV. 
DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AJtt>  FINE  FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of every description. 

At Brake's 014 Stand 
Alain street, spencer. 

White Kaper 
Ftr shelve* and otl e^imrpsses, V its. a s!>cot,at 
tlie.Sos office, iLtt- 

-VlUDuulug   C#u«>, 
Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes, 
and for Lameness tn any part of the Body. 

Trie*, »* Cemf. 

A»k far COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER. 
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

throughout the United States sud Canadas, and by 
WEEKS A POTTER, Proprietors, Boston. Mass. 

Assignee's Sale. 
TUESDAY, FEB. 11,  IS79. 

nt in o'clock A. M-, at Stevens Bloek, East Brook- 
ielo., Mass., th ! entire property belonging to l do 
estate of W. X. Stevens, in insolvency, consist 
lug of 

82 "Pet" Maohines for Scroll Sawing, etc 
60 Ssares of the Capital Stock of W . X. Stev- 

ens' Tool Company, about IU tons Coal Duct, 1 
Row Best. Experimental Models of Guns, etc, 
Patent Right*. Lumber, Patterns, Implements, 
Tools, etc. 

One undivided third of 3 8 4 acres of Sprout 
Land -, the right an* equity ot redemption in 
any and all Real Estate belonging to said estate, 
conc-isting of the Stevens Block and Lands and 
Buildings and Privileges thereto belonging. For 
farther particulars respecting this property ap- 
ply to or address 

1REKMAN WALKEB, I  Assignees ,ef 
GEOKGE E. FORBES. J W, X. Stevens. 

East Brooktield, Mass., Jan. 39,1371). 

WIDE-AWAKE 
STORE. 

We are not Dead ncr  Sleeping- 

Reduction in Prices on Flour, Tea and Coffee, and 
delivered at ysur door at short notice. 

Extra Family Flour, $6 00 
W. F. Comins &. Co. best St. 

Louis, 7 00 
Best Haxall, 8 75 

Also, Store crammed full ef goods, via: Spices of 
all kinds. Butter, Lard, Salt Pork, diets*. Ham , 
Dried Beef, Molasses, Syrup. Kerosene Oils, 
Onekery, Glassware, Hardware, Paints, Oils, aud 
Headquarters lor Soaps and Cod Fish. 

Anything you need in the above list, we will 
sell vary cheap, and deliver it free of charge.   A 
big pile of goods not enumerated above, 
and see. 

W. F. Comins &Co. 
Nov. 15. 187S. 

The SUN is* on sitle by the following 
newsdealers: 

L. BiUey, Spe&oer. 
Frank A. B'lls, East Brookfleld. 
Gerald Bros., Brookfield. 
8. A. Clark, North Brookfleld. 
O, F. Kendriok, West Brookfleld. 
B, C. Morgan, Warren, 
S. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, Stumridge.       -  - 
Geo. M. Hitchcock, Brimfield. 
Easton Sc Pratt, Worcester. 

■ H, L. Cpham, Fiskdalo. 

A GENTS WANTED—For the best and fast** 
J\ selling Pictorial Books and Biotas. Prices 
rrdl#jl33percent. Address N VT. PUB. CO., 
Phi ads'pliia, Fa. ■Mwr 

v-J-   JbLi.   _H rT j 
Mechanic St., Spencer. Mass. 

CLOCKS AND OPTICAL GOODS, 
A New and Elegant Stock of 

Solid Golil and Stock Plated Jewel 
Just received, consisting of 

Ladles' Gold Sets, Stone Cameo, Pearl, Amethyst, Onyx, Alt 
Diamonds, &c, Arc 

FIH1 PLATBO S1T& 
Enameled and Engrossed, Coral and Onyx,   Coral  and  GoH 

RICH GOLD CHAINS, 
Vest, Guard, Opera, Necklaces, &c.    Charms, Seals, Cameo. \A 

ets, Pendants, Cameo Goods Pins, Ear Riugs, Sleeve Buttons 
Shawl Pins, Bar and Cuff, all styles, Fancy  Gold Alaska ' 

Diamond Crosses, Studs, Cluster Pins, &c, &c, &c. 

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Rings a Specialty, 
Stone Cameo, Topaz, Amethyst, Onyx, Medallion, Pearl, Plain L 

Engrossed, &c, at the Lowest City Prices. Please bear in n^ 
my Goods are now marked in plain figures and warranted as repti 
sented.    Call and see them, no trouble to show them. 

LEAISTDBB     SIBLBYi 
NEWS   AGENT. 

Offers  the   Following   Club  Rate] 
Spencer Sun  and Harper's   Magazine,   one   year, $5 50 

11 a "           Weekly, la .   11 5 50 
hi If "           Bazar, l( II 5 50 
it a Scribner's Monthly t ( « 5 50 
It t. Atlantic Monthly, II tl 5 50 
i ( .1 Peterson's Magazine, tl II 3 50 
it f c Ballou's Monthly, II II 300 
a li Popular Monthly, II II 4 50 
II it Sunday Magazine, «< • a 4 50 
(1 it American Agriculturist 11 - II 3 00 
<< ««    V Smith's Musical Album, .* ,„*i A 50 
tc 11 Musical Library, 11 11 ~i 00 
t. 11 Musical Record, II II 3 50 

And Many others at same rate. 

NEWS ROOMS, MAIN STREET, SPENCI 

ANOTHER GMFID M4RE-D0W1 
.AT 

THE BOSTON SHOE STOfi] 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

When we MARK DOWN tee make a business of it, aid mark on goods a i 

son that there ia a demand for.    This time we are goinj to mark — 

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, FIRST QUALITY, AT 
BOY'S      do do do do 1 to 6 
YOUTHS' do do - do do 9 to 10 l-'i, 
MEN'S ARCTIC OVERSHOES, BUCKLE OR CONGRESS, 
MEN'S WOOL LINED ALASKA ©VERSUOE3. 
MEN'S PURE GUM BOOTS, ANY MAKE 
BOYS' do do .io 
MEN'S RUBBER SHOKS. ALL KINDS 
LAD I IS' do da 
MISSIS do do 
CtHLDRENS   do do 
LADIES RUBBER BOO'lS    do 
MISSES do do *^ 
CBILDRENS     rio do 
LADIES IlKJli BUTTON WOOL LINED RUBBER OVERSHOES 
LADIES AKCJTU OVKRSUORS 
MISSES BUCKLE*ARCTIC OVERSHOES 
MISSKS CONGRESS   do do 
UHiLDRENS BUCCLE do do 6 to 10 1-2 
MRNS KIP TWO SOLES AND TAP BOOTS.SOLID 
MENS HEAVY CALF TAP SOLE       do do 

A GE.VRRAL GRAND MARK DOWN IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. AND! 
LOW THAT NONE NEED GO BAREFOOTED.       WE ARE TRYING TO ™ 
OUR PRICES &S LOW AS LABOR, AND DOPE OUR EFFORTS WILL BB 
PRECIATED.       CALL EARLY FOR HARGAINS.        THEY CANNOT 
LONG AT THESE PRICES. 

J. K. BROWN. 
Horses!   Horses T 

c. W.CMPP &;co., 
216 Smuer Street, Worcester. 

CITY STOCK YARDS. 
lit aim is Northern Horses. Horses sold upon 

a iviitlon warrant. Monoy refunded If not a» 
ropi escnted. The only place of the kind infMew 
Kngland. 

CAB LOAD WOW IW. 
C. W.CLa.PPSCe. 

Note—'.'oi respondenee solicited. Transclentj 
Hiuuiimola.ed, ""    18—21W. 

PARTIES DESlBl$a 

CAXt,   OS 

J. K. CIIURCIIU 
With John B. ChoUak 

Dealer in Fiiire an! 0 
QHD03DS, 

476 Main Sirset, [>'«P etl 

WOROB8': 

JAMM PICKUP, 
MoriiKOB- 

AJV XIVI>EJPETVI>EIVT   FAlULY   NEWSPAPER. 
IFKICS: FTOCBHT8. 
| TWO DOLL A ES A. TB%K. 

VOL. VII. 
SPENCER, MASS., FWDAY. FEB. 21, 1879. 

BOSTON STORE. 
■oo- 

gPENCER .SAVINGS  BANK. 
«poneer, Mass,   Incorporated 1871.   Offlee st the 

Spencer Notional Bank. 
ERASTTJ8 JOJJE8, President. 
W. h. DBMOND, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar toOneThons- 
end Dollars, and all money deposited on or be'0™ 
the third davs of January, April, July and Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
nontlis. Dividends, payable in January and July, 
if not withdrawn, wfH he placed on Interest at 
•«ee, until the principal amounts to $1,600. 

Bonkins Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, I to 2.   

NO. IS 

NEW HAMBURGS. 

-00- 

Our Spring Importations  of 

HAltBUB© 
And 

i 9 

Have arrived and are 

NOW OPEN AND ON SALE. 
These Goods are fresh from St, GalJen, Switzerland, mostly of 

New Designs, which cannot be found elsewhere, are on an extra 

fine Cambric, and the Embroidery is superior in quality. 

Ladies who have inspected our previous importations will read- 

ily admit that for Quality and range of Patterns his Present Lot 

Excels all our former ones. 

Jtf* Intending Purchaser? will find an early call advantageous. 

DENHOLM   &    McKAY, 
401 &4G3 Main St., Worcester. 

phe numbers of the Univerealwt Socie- 
will holj a sociable, at the new re^i- 

Jence of Emory F. SlWey, nest Thursday 
evening. 
>i Jonn P. D*y is purchasing all his cattle 

He lately, 

TRUSSES 
THE Jonea' Ventilated Trusses and Supporters 

are the Easiest, Safest and Best   in   the 
World.   Now on exhibition and for Bale by 

It. HALL, M. D., Solo Agent, 
FOB SPENCER, 

Under the Massaaoit Hotel.   46—4 

IliKll & COMPANY, 
JOBBERS ADO   RETAIL. 

No. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

nave on hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONUBS, CHAMOIS 
SKINS. TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
GOODS. TOU.ETSOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAIL'BRUSHES, and all the Popular Patent 

eoi Hedieimsof the day.    Also 

PwwrfHw of .lush's 
AND 

4 OUgll 

Liver Pills 
Balsam. 
the diseases for 

Low- 

rhc i.i-st ML",,rii)i!s for sale, for 
ttbieh ihey are rco,imineiided 

We hu vt> tue V BUY BEST GOODS at th 
est Prices for Cusii. 

KKMEMISER THE PLACE 56 FRONT STR   El 

 WORCESTER.MASS,  

WM.   HOPWOOD, 
CONDIUCK'S BLOOK, SPENCEH, 

Bouse Painter, General Decorator, land Qralner 
to the trade. 

HaTing employed Mr. Horwood to paint my 
house on Cherry street, 1 recommend him to ail 
asaflrst-clats workman.anil tnose wish,ngcan call 
and see the job, which shows lor itself, 

E. V. SUBLET. 

C.   P.     rflgta BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -   -   -   Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

FALL 1878. 

15. W.  MOWJE 

:U.t.44?i! 
X>oxj.tlss»-t, 

OFFICE   AT lUSl-DENCa, 
CJoi-upr Main and Elm Strwei*. 

NATUhAI. TEETH filled lirthe 1»st manner 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFHH AJ, TEETH inserted* a perfect at tn 
'■    every case or us charge. 

'        All are invited to eaU and emmlae specimens 
of wora and prices,   ^ 
. Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will he admin- 
istered for extracting without pain when desired. 

Offlee open at all baurs day and evening 
Relers, by permission, to the following named 

Renuenien of Spencer, for whom or for members 
ol theii families, operations have been performed, 

*«* S01S!"1 * A"M' w- H- Pitowrr,  G»o. P. LADB, 
* H. P. fiTAM,     F. H, DUNTOH,   J. I.. BOSH 

C. 8, Af EBB. Or 0. S. CM A I'M AH, 

NEW STYLES I NEW GOODS! 

We have just received a large and well assort- 
ed stock of Goods for the Fall and Winter Trade, 
of the best Foreign and Domestic Manufacture, 
and are prepared to make the same into Gar- 
ments, wi.icli for style, fit. quality and price wo 
will put against any sent out by any house iu 
the trade. 

Particular attention has been given to our 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

This season and we are now prepared to show as 
choice a stock as has ever he en shown in town. 

We have an assortment of 

UNDERWEAR 
At prices within the reach of all, 

M.J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
ONION  BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. 

Emerson Stone's 
BF&feJER 

Insurance Age 07 
Represents the following well known and relia- 

ble Companies t 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO„ of Toronto, Oa. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark,P.J, 
TRADERS*, »f Chioago, 111. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATERTOWN, of New York, 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL of Boston. 

HARK DOWN 
ALLOUB 

C3-ifl3STTX.B3i-!l_B2Sr"S 

Scarlet All Wool ft 
Untiervests and Drawers, 

way of a beginning we weald advise ev«ry 
one' who is able to take an honorary mem-- 
bers card in the Cornet Band. 
 •♦* ■ 

POLICE   COITRT. 

Hi Worcester County at prsent.   He lately]    Charles Laviolette, who had bw liquor 
bought  18   young  steers tn   Petersham ;'-ase continued to give him tune to selll out 
which weighed, all t»ld. 24,000 pounds.      and give up the business, came into C#urt 

» j •<■«„„„ „„„ii,„  Saturday, and said he had got it all fixed .Pianos  and "oieans of so fane a quality ...      ,   . ,,     . ..      ,    _. 
1   , '    '...        .   e „   K„li.,„     «P right; th~t he had sold out his saloon to that one should see them before buying—    '    6    » -        ..        -. 1 Vvells.   The Court was incredulous, and 

FOR SALE. 
COITAGE BOUSE of Brooms, on M«v (tree 
Eni.nlre at this ofBce. 

Each, 
Farmer Price «t tO. 

New   Black   Silks, 
At 75c, 87c, »1, »nd $1.25. 

The One Hollar Quality the best we have shown 
Examine. We hiivo just been able to set tan 
pieces more ot thote line BLACK HUU.MAN- 
1'INES, which have given such satisfaction, at ite 
a yard.   Send for samples. 

Only 10 doz. more ot those FINE WOOL 
RIBBED LADIES1 HOSE, at 29c a in deal 
Brown. Navy Blue and Boarlet. 

Five Bales Fine Yard Wide Unnleaebed Cotton,. 
5c yd.; Continental C, 4-1, 6 1-4 eta. 

HEBBARLUSHEPHKBI 
350 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 
*B-Wo have a surplus of Large Sizes in KID 

GLOVES, 7. 7 1-4, 7 1-2,7 3-4, 8. which wc will 
dose out at »7 i-3o a Pair. They are 2 and 3 ont - 
ton, and the same as we s 11 at 00 and 73 ets. 

(Successor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
1BVING ST., SPKNCBR. MAiWu ^ 

NEW 
*-- 

E. G. BARR, 
ASH StREET,   SPENCER. 

1 am now prepared to do ail kinds et Laundry 
fork, plain and tine, in the latest-Troy style. I 

have all the improved machinery tt> faotlltMg 
work, and hope by careful attention lo business 
to merit your continued patreuaje. No acids or 
preparations injurious to the clothing will n 
used, and each article will be thoroughly CLEAN 
before  leaving   the. Laundry,    All lainlij; and 

:ig Will D| Kep* 
entirely separate from   ethers.   Gents' 
ol females, and enoh family w&shiojr will b 

sly separate from   ethers.   ( 
cleaned, oolored and pressed in first class 

at Stimson   &  Co's.,   396  Main  Street, 
Springfield. 

We have sold tags, this week, at from 
IS to 20 per cent, cheaper than drummers 
dm «>ll them, and yet some of our boot 
manufacturers will persist in saving mon- 
ey by purchasing in the City. 
» J>r. Riuntain has bought the real estate 
ofli.mk Dumais, at the corner of Chest- 
plt and Kim streets, for «2,270. He will 
in • the bouse back, and build a large 
1%l.-iiiess block, three stories high, with 
Mo.' '■> :mtl offices. 

Tlie Sfcni-Annnal Meeting of the Wo- 
Bj»n'» Temperance,Union will be held at 
Bie Reform Club Ro»m, Friday, Feb. 28, 
at 3 o'clock, p. m. A full attendance is 
pequentcd, as election of officers, payment 
of duos, and other important business will 
Cpnie before the meeting. 
v'A N^r INDUSTRY.—It always seemed 
»ad to us that a town like this, with ten 
feot factories, should send their Emboss- 
i»g (g°N ard silver gilding) to Boston, 
Wlien they could just as well have the 
Wiper machinery and have it done here. 
Isaac Prouty & Co. think the same, for 
they have purchased the proper machin- 
ery, and have engaged Mr. £. J. Johnson 
bp do the work. 
£wo of the greatest wants of the town 
J&m brought before the voters at the 

'fawn meeting—an extension cf the libra- 
ore school room. The first one 

greatest importance to the gener 
of school, the latter to that in the 

P^and we should advise voters to 
deal liberally with both, for an education 
is one of the best heritages which we can 
fcnve, for an intelligent soul must bo good 
for both worlds. 

The .dosing Assembly of Geo. H. Coul- 
irige's dancing cltiss took place on Wed- 
nesday evening, and. was in every way a 
■Recess. Music was furnished by Snow's 
ofehestra, with Mr. Coolidge as prompter 

' cfc.W'   1 *■'• White was floor director, and Messrs 
iatprFS $. H. Levell, W. McDonnell. E. H. Wat- 

I have taken the agency for 

Nutting's Custom French Yck3 Shirts, 
and will furnish all stylea and qua hies at} the 
lowes't market price 

Order Boxes at Post Offlee, Msssasoit Hotel 
Kane *s Forests Store, and L. Sioiey's Newd 
Room. 

Office at L T. Saner'; Din; Store, where 
elothos can be left and called fur. 

Special Kates made tor Fam- 
ily Washing. 

20  HOUSES 
FROM     CANADA, 

THIS ■WEEK:, 

GOOD WORKERS & (]R*VERS. 
PRJCES REASONABLE. 

JOSEPH   GIOWARD. 

goal Intelligence. 
PEHSONALS. 

Citizens will confer a favor by Inrnisliing a no- 
tice of the arrival of friends visiting them, or the 
departure of members of their own families on a 
Visit. 

Mrs. Susan A. Hicks hits bought Walter 
Moore's house on Irving street, for $2400. 

The railroad will be ready for running 
— but "wise men never make prophe- 

Joseph S. Richards has bought the real 
estate of Wilfred Vizina, on Church street. 
for »970. 

Isaac Stearns has sold hid farm to Alford 
Wilson, and will build a residence in the 
village at once. 

..From nil appearances, the chances for a 
real old fashioned town Meeting, with an 
'issue,' are .very slim *, 

Over a dozen Spencer Odd Fellows at- 
tended the funeral of the late John A, 
Lynde, at Worcester, on Sunday lost. 

A street lamp ist badly needed near For- 
syth & Co's, Irist mil'. It is the subject 
of many requests that we touch up1 tl e 
authorities en the tu'ljeot. 

son, and Albert Wadsworth, were aids. 
The pupils are very much pleased'with 
the treatment received at the hand* of 
Mr.Coolidge, during the course. 
^he entertainment on Wednesday night 

laijt, at the Reform Club Room, was pro- 
vided by the ladies of the L. C. T. U., and 
is,- pronounced the best of the season,| thus 
far, and was as follows: Quartette, by 
Mrs. W. E. Davidson, Mrs. Wni. Keith, 
James Holmes and A. N. Bellows: Read- 
ing, Mrs. Bellows; Singing, Mi's. Btovid- 
soii; Recitation. Ernest Herrick; Quar- 
tette; Declamation, Mrs. Clapp; Duet, 
Messrs. Parker and Herrick. Miss Jen- 
nie Crawford presided at tho org tn. 

the Baptist Sabbath School were very 
pleasantly surprised last Sabbath, by re- 
ceipt of $25 from the Baptist Sabbath 
School of Soutubridge. A voluntary con- 
tribution in aid of tho library fund. Mar 
'God, who lovetb a cheerful giver,' re- 
ward them, is the prayer of the braye lit- 
tle band who are so nobly striving for an 
existence amongst us. We hope our good 
ciBzeus may not be outdone in kindly acts 
toward this younger sister, neither do  we 

peve they will be. 
he Cornet Band intends to engage a 

it class tutor from Boston, if funds can 
raised, and honorary memberships are 

being, or are about t» be offered for that 
purpose, and We hope that our business 
alfd other townsmen will subscribe liber- 
ally for the cause is a good one, and 
although the band now merits a very good 
opinion it contains material from which 
filly first class band can be developed, 

ic makes men better and nobler. We 
a pride in the Spencer Cornet Band, 
are always willing to do anything in 

okr power to help it, and to help the growth 
ofra musical taste in the community. 
Parents, get your boys an instrument of 
M«e kind. You cannot imagine how 
nnch evil it will preserve them from, both 
now and in years to come.    The public 

sent for Wells, when it turned out that 
no sale had been made, and that he had 
been trying to beat the Court by a little 
sharp practice. He got a month in jail, 
and told the officer "it didn't work as he 
expected." 

Last Friday, Laurence Trainor bought 
a dollar's worth of alcohol from Clement 
Collete, and carried it to Pat Finegans 
in Bumskit; both get drunk and fell to 
fighting. They knocked out a window 
and broke the stair-rail; then Trainor set 
a small wash-tub on Fmegan's head, so 
bard that the bottom stove in and it slipped 
down over his haunches like a hoopskirt; 
just then Mrs. Mullen, a neighbor, came 
in and Trainor, having Finegan fettered 
with the wasb-tub, went for Mrs. Mullen. 
She begged him not to harm an old lady 
70 years old, but he swore he could lick 
her if she was a hundred years old. and 
knocked ber down and kicked her till the 
blood ran from her mouth Black and 
Clapp went up and brought Trainor to the 
Lockup, where he staid till Monday. 
Mrs. Mullen being still unable to leave 
her bed, the Court went to ber house and 
took her testimony, nnd Trainor was sen- 
tenced to 3 months h the House of Cor- 
rection. 

Norris hauled up Apsttn Casserven for 
being drunk and disturbing the Hillsville 
Theatre, Saturday night. Bouletre swore 
Casservens was so drunk that he could 
not run tip the stage curtain when the 
play commenced, but Austin and his 
brothers and brothers-in-law swore that 
he was not drunk; that he had som 
trouble in getting the scenery adjusted and 
the curtain run up just at lhe right time, 
but it was all owing to the complicated 
stage machinery. The court always con- 
sidered the Casservens a lot of George 
Washington truth tellers, and pronounced 
Aujtin not feuilty. 

"Persons who neglect their calling or 
employment, mispend what they earn, and 
do not provide for themselves or for the 
suppport ef their families, may be com- 
mitted to the House of correction for a 
term not exceeding six months." A man 
who had fcrgotten there was such a law 
was complained of, and had his case in- 
quired into on Saturday, when it came out 
that he enjoyed good health except that 
he was troubled with conttilulitnalfaligtie 
—sometimes called laziness; that he had 
a wife and three children who had been 
more or less supported for several years 
past by contributions of kind-hearted 
neighbors and friends, but they had be- 
come sick -and tired of of helping a man 
who would not try to help himself. His 
case was continued a week to see if he 
preferred to go to work, or to the House 
•f Correction. 

tho attendance of children atschool wfie** 
only every second child can be- reeesvedf 
For practically, only one half of the -eat*- 
dren in the district can find sents in their 
school rw m.   nere fa a district paying ate 
taxes as promptly, prohably, as any in tte 
town, wiih p<>|ml»»on enoogh to support 
two schools and keep fiem full; obbjpi. 
at the ranc  tim? to forego the mo* 
p-e -io is irivil-ge wiich thes-?»■■«toxe» 
could bring tliem.   A part of these dollars, 
paid out by the men of Spencer, go to pojr 
others for working at an utter absurdity; 
the heaping  of a quart into a pint.   Is tt 
that Spencer wants to appear like ott 
towns, tha', this office is 
has she ,thtn, so many pe*p!e Tor 
offices most be created in order that ttapr 
may gain a living?   Or is she working for 
something placed beyond her reach   Of 
want of facilities ?   Why net see that every 
scholar has silting room and breathhn 
space set apart fcr him?   That the truant 
officer has a lair chance before him, M» 
it be seen that he does his duty?   We can 
not ask it before. 

Where is the school-house voted for Apt 
Depot in a town meeting long past? Wat, 
it enough to satify the people that die eossV 
of a buildiag site was inquired into, twoer 
three times, and that the matter snoofct 
there end? Or should the same spirit that 
prom pt ed oar people to move for a new 
scheolhouse. prompt them, also, to buM 
it? J. A. LTKttOft. 

Spencer Depot. 
 iO» 

The selectmen, in compliance with * 
petition signed by many citizens, stakes} 
out a new street, yesterday, from Mate * 
street, near Bosh & Groat's shop, to the 
new railroad. We suppose an article wUI 
be inserted in the town warrant to bring 
it to a vote. It wilf be remembered 
a vote to build this street I 
at the last town meeting. 

The third of April has been set apart m 
Fast Bay in this state. 

A small bouse for sale, just cheap enoogfc 
for a workingman.  Call at this office. 

J. B. Barnaby & Co. announce in thai 
issue a general clearing ant of winter over- 
coats. Read their advertisement on ton 
5th page. 

The National Bank will be closed to- 
morrow—Washington's Birthday. 

SOMKTHlXti  ABOUT SCHOOLS. 

Mr. EDITOR :—In yeitr issue of last week 
it was thought that increased school facili- 
ties were needed in the center of the town. 
Other changes are needed, changes too, 
much talked about, and not likely to be 
produced. It is true that unless the man- 
agement of school affairs shall be materi- 
ally altered, at least one department of 
the town government will be open to the 
chaige of disregarding some of the most 
important principles of economy. The 
town now employs and pays certain men 
to perform the duties of truant officers, 
following a very proper desire to promote 
punctual attendance in the schools; tha, 
being one of the prime requisites |g any 
kind of success in t .'aching. At all events, 
we hear the name of "Truant Officers"' 
vaguely mentioned from time to time, and 
once a year the incumbent -calls at each' 
house in town to find how many, children 
are required by law to attend school so 
many weeks in a year. 

In the last census it Was found that the 
Depot District, with a thrift not a whit 
characteristic  in   other   directions, had 
reared, ready for the schools, from ninety 

Uatary mi<{ht also do much to help this to a hundred pupils. Very few of these 
e.»ose by the addition of musical literature/ " 
-khe lives of the great "Measiros," etc., 
With also a few of the best works on 
"thorough Bass and Harmony," and other 
bffuiciie i of musical composition.   Bat by 

children live within half a mile of their 
schaolhoose, wbinh, perhaps, by crowding, 
has ai-roiuodations for forty pupils. So 
theque.. ion comes to this: Where is the 
proprie y ;B employing officials to enforce 

POST 3T AT TIIKfl. A. R. CAMP F1B.E 
IN   WORCESTER. 

ji      — The weather yesterday was not very 
propitious for a large numb T of. the coat* 
rades of Post 37 to attend the camp lira 
at Worcester last night, still about fify 
reported for duty when the general order 
—after grace was pronouced by comrada 
Stone, Chaplain pro tern,—to fall to wita- 
out ceremony and partake of the bountiful 
supply of good things eatable provided by 
Pest 10. Between two and three hundred 
Grand Army boys were seated at the ta- 
bles and each and every one did arapta 
justice to the rations spread for him and 
we have yet to learn of a single expression. 
of dissatisfaction. The usual speech** 
were indulged in. when the 5 Cent Coun- 
ter Corn-fod Band of Post 37 was intro- 
duced and gave a selecdon of their ehoia- 
est musical gems, copduetorCharles Wor- 
thington wielding the baton in a vigorous 
manner, which would have caused Theo- 
dore Thomas to lufe wept with envy. 
The orchestra of the 5 C. C. C. B.. also 
gave some line music in which Comman- 
der Jones gav^fcOtvery artistic peformanaa 
.upon a sheet iron baking pan. Dr. C. P. 
Barton recited an original parody on tha 
Old Oaken Bucket,' entitled 'The Old 
Tin Canteen,'* which received well merit- 
ed hearty applause. Comrade Stevens 
gave a stump oration and Comrade Lewi, 
enacted the drunken countryman at the 
menagerie of comrade J. Stewart Brows. 
of Post ro. Comrade Lewis also recited 
that beautiful poem entitled "Wounded.* 
Of course the contributions of Post 37 did 
not comprise all of the entertainment giv- 
en, as each Post represented added some- 
thing to the general fund of amusement, 
especially noteworthy being a snari>-druni 
solo by comrade .Tonlinson of Post No. It. 
Commander Jones, we noticed, partook 
heartily of a large cotton pie, and we pre- 
sume added somewhat to his avoirdupois 
per consequence. The comrades returned 
this morning and resumed their labors fat. 
the same spirit that characterized their 
conduct on their return home at the eloia 
of the war and with the self-sams resolva 
in their hearts, to be (bund among tha 
willing volunieerssiraullthere ba a like 
occasion for their service*. 
If or Additional Locals see Eighth Pom J 
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THE    SEVEN    WONDERS   or   THE 

WORLD.—Tuia  phrase lag   been for 
ages applied to seven bMorical monu- 
ments of tie constructive skill and 
magnificent art of the antique  world. 
They are:—(1) The great pyramid of 

Egypt, the  most gigantic of the  three 
pyramids, near the village of Gizch, 
about eleven miles from the banks of 
the Nile, forming a line to the westward 
to the city of Cairo.    Herodotus was 
informed "by the priests of "Memphis" 
that the great pyramid was built  by 
"Cheops," King of Egypt, about 900 
B. C, or 450 years before  he visited 

that country ; that the body of Cheops 

Was placed in a room beneath the bot- 
tom of the pyramid, and that the cham- 
ber  was  surrounded  by  a  vault,  to 
which the waters of the Nile were con- 

veyed by a subterranean tunnel.    Pliny 
and  Diodorus  agree   in   slating  that 
800,000  men   were  engaged 20 years 
in erecting this pyramid ; and  in con- 
trast with   thi-j   vast   labor  Sir  John 
Herschell calculating the weight of the 
pyramid to be 12,760  million  pounds 

of granite, at a me,iium height of 125 
feet,  odds   that  it  could  have   been 
raised by the effort of about 630 chal- 
drons of coal, a quantity consumed in 
some foundries in a week.    Herodotus 
stales that 1,600 talents of silver wero 

expended, amounting to $2,600,000 in 

providing  the   workmen  with   leeks, 
onions, and other food ; and one grt-at 
object of the Egyptian rulers in erect- 
ing this and other stupendous monu- 

ments was to prevent the evils of'over- 
p»pulousness by accustoming Lhe lower 
orders to a spare diet and severe labor. 
It may here be sufficient to state   that 

the  pyramid  consists  of a  series  of 

platforms, ench smaller than the one on 
which it reats, consequently presenting 
the appeal ancec of steps, which dimin- 
ish   in length from the bottom   to the 
top; and of there steps there are 203, 
The  entrance   is  on  the   north  face. 
Within are passages leading to cham- 

bers   lined  with   granite,   in  one   of 
♦Hitch—the King's Otiamber—is a red 
granite sarcophagus, in which"Cheops" 
is said to have been entoombed.    This 
pyramid, the  largest   building in the 
world, has lost its apex and its casing. 
There is a second  pyramid, retaining 
its apex and some of its casing, which 
is the fomb  of Sensuphis.     A.Mrd 
pyramid, the least ancient, WHS  built 
by "Myeerinus," according   to  Hero- 

dutus, and  by  Queen   "Wicotris" ac- 
cording to "Maueiho."    The  date of 
the pyramids, according to the New- 
tonian  chronology,   is  between   1451 
and 1453 B. C, or  nearly  800  years 
after Abraham's  visit   to Egypt.    It 

has   been   supposed    by    some,  says 
'■Wilkinson,'* that from the pyramids 
not  being mentioned jn the Bible, or 
in Homer, they did   not  exist  before 
the Exodus, or in the time of the poet. 
The presence of the name of Rameses 
the Great (who   preceeds  the Troim 
war) sufficiently answers the latter ob- 
jection.    The base of the great pyramid 
has been often stated to equal that of 
the  area of Lincoln's Inn Fields ; but 
the fact is otherwise; the  base  of the 
pyramid measures  764   feet  on  each 
Bide, whereas Lincoln's Inn Fields, al- 
though 821 feet OD  one  side, is  only 

625   feet 6 inches on another, so that 
the area of the pyramid is greater by 
many thousand square feet. 

"O il/ a dollar-furtyt' he e.\ claimed ; 
"it's  worth twice that if it's worth a 
cent.    Why, my dear sir," he  contin- 
ued, unearthing a greasy poef-et-book, 
"I've   travelled   Maine  to  Galiforny, 
from Terre Haute to Kalamazoo, and 
dog my cats if ever I heard tell of such 
a cheap entertainment."    " We try to 
do the fair thing by  our  custcuv.is," 
said liio barkeeper, visibly touched by 
tho^pmplimant.    I  have   slaked   ray 
thirst at the fifth Avenue, at the  Pal- 
mer, at the  Southern, ai   the  Grand, 
at  the  Gibson, at the Gait, and I can 
truthfully assure you that  never  be 

skill w none the lees a reality, althoighlJBook Exchange is  becoming famous 
at present diverted  from its properlfui meeting the wants of people  who 
(flannel.    The fact is we have hitherto[c re for books, and thousands will ap- 
•estowed more attention on the merely] peciate this new opportunity they give 

mechanical  part of industry ,-4ban  we 
havo upon the beauty or tastcfulnessof 
«he  article made.    We venture to lay;<" 
that  the Brftou's conception   of  the. c 

beautiful,   his  innate  sentiment   and 

com   that could hold a candle to that 
with whjcb*j*w ttave*j*ust regaled  us. 

Dollar forty, indeed !"    "I won't have 
any* but  the, beat/' said  the   barman, 
blushing slightly.    "As I gj up and 

down    throngh  life,"  oantiuued    the 
stranger with enthusiasm, '•! will take 
it a pleasure to call every mau's atten- 
toin to the fact that a' your place—and 

I will note the street and number as 1 
go out—that at your place, sir, .^ign of 
Grambrinus  sitting on a beer keg, i.< 
dispensed a balm in Gileuri at ten cents 
a glass that can be had nowhere  else 
on the footstool for less   than   twenty- 
live."     "I   will   be   much   obliged  to 
you."    "Don't mention it.    I will  go 
miles out of my way to call a traveller's 
attention to the fact that beneath youi 
counter is a Hack bottle   with a corn- 

cob stopper which contains the identi- 
cal nectar which Jupiter sips.    In ad- 

dition to this full-page advertisement, 
embellished witn original cuts. I would 

gladly hand yon the paltry dollar   and 
forty   cents,"   and   he  unclasped   the 
pocket-book   and  helped   himself to a 

chew of fiuc-cut  therefrom, "but   the 
fact is, sir, the failure of the   Bank of 
the City or Glasgow has k'fi me  with- 
out a ccut in   the   world ; la ta—come 
and see us 'ififn," and he was <'one  
[Oil City Deriick. 

natural predisposition, is not altogether  '"  WOt roll)-    *ott*u ll e hutb 
at fault in this matter.     Possessing :'      m'X Wi,h the railk< and ra»* « 
within his rock bound  home   natural   ^ W,th tbe flour' «Srring  into  tl within his rock bound home natural 
reentry of a rare beauty, descended 
from a nice whose literature and art 
will live to the cm) of time, viewing the ,      .               .... ■■... u»c io nie QIHI ot time, viewing the 

tore have my lips touched juice of the KdifW nf I.!.  «„i.> J;J    • -i-    .: "-."v, quince ot las splendid  civilization, we. 
COrn     Mint     rttmlH    hi,LI   a   ..<.,..11.,  f.. it,at 

cannot aecouut   him   wanting iu the, 
main elements of artistic thought.    We 
may, however, safely affirm that  his' 
discipline has  not  token  the   proper 
form, and moved iu the right direction. 
It has been said by   one  of our  most 
eminent statesmen, and perhaps for the 
thousandth time in the world's history, 
that singleness  of  aim  produces  the 
gicatest  results; and   such is proved, 
over  and over and over again by  our 
Eastern ■ designers,  some    of    wliom 
spend years, we might say, iudustrious 
ly   contemplating   nature.      We   tier 
this expression  advisedly, for   we see 
uo reason why industry and contumpla; 
tion should be regarded  as  antagonis- 
tic qualities.    By these means, thought, 
stiggestiveness, and spirit are   worked 
into design.    The object, of necessity', 
becomes   fraught  with interest, like a 
well-written story, appealing to human 
passion and human sentiment.—[Tex- 
tile Manufacturer, England. 

DOUGHNUTS.—Pint of fl.mr, half cup 
of sugar, spoonful of butter and one of 
•ream of tartar, half spoonfui of saler- 

aius, halfanuimeg, cup ofmilk (enough 
to  wet and roll).    Soften  tl e butter 

the 
he 

butter and milk. Beat well with a 
spoon, roll an inch thick and cut in 
any shape ycu please. Fry in boiling 
bird or drippings until done, about 
eight minutes. Add two eggs, if da- 

shed. It in better to fry doughnuts 
in a deep kettle than a fryiug-pati. 
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A STRANGER'S LIBERALITT.—A red- 
nosed  stranger  shuffled into a saloon 
yesterday  evening  where a crowd of 

•, loungers were discussing the  political 
situation, and   waiting for a candidate 
to drop in and "say somthing."    Mak- 

ing a low obeisance to the mau behind 
the  bar. the'^sti anger   turned   to  the 
loungers .and  said: "Glad you're on 
deck, gents; was  afraid  I  Would  be 
obliged to drink ale, and if there is any- 
thing I depise  it's  to play a game  of 

aolitaireatapublic drinking fountain. 
Come up and join   me."     The   uoys 

rallied to the call, and  half-a-dozen 
glasses were filled  and emptied   with 
"my   regards,   stranger."     -In   tne 

words of the Latin   poet, said   the 
•trange man, whirling bis empty glass 
•cross   the   counter,   " 'Fil   Jim   up 

•gain Y "   The order was obeyed, and 

the beverage drank to-the health of 
the genial stranger.    "What's the pen- 

How MUCH T > EAT.—A p per by 
Dr. Wilson says for the active, out 
door laborer aud artsan, an early 
breakfast, before work, a mid-day din 
tier, with an interval of rest, and sup- 
per after the daj's work is over have 
been proved by experience to be the 
most conducive to health. Eor the 
business man, a later breakfast, a mid- 
day luncheon, and a late dinner after 
the day's'work is over, is the best ar 
uingment. 

For literary men who write more in 
lhe evening than during ihe day, an 
early dinner and a light supper will 

be found the most advantageous for 
steady work. Idlers, to enjoy life, if 
they posssibly can, should dine early 
if they intend to spend the evening at 
the theatres and the like; but if they 
accept dinner invitations freely they 
should be very careful not to eat too 
much at the mid-day meal. 

The beakfast hour should be deter- 
mined, in great measure, by the hour 
of iising, but in any case  food   should 
be   partaken   of tafore  the   material 
business   of the  day  is  commenced. 
Those who like a "constitutional," be- 
fore breakfast would find their appetite 
whetted and their walk  all  the   more 
eij ,yable if they took a little milk or 
coffee with milk, with bread or biscuit 
before  starting.     Work done   before 
breakfast is always irkoome and fatigu- 
ing, aud on that account is very  likely 
to be badly done. 

The last Jieal should be sufficiently 
late for the whole not to hj^sorbed 

before retiring to res;, jjjpfperson 
in health three meals a day ought to be 

quite sufficient, and the practice of 
continually "taking something" is sure 
O bring on indigestion. 

CHILDREN AT HOME.—Nothing con- 
cerning the future welfare  and   happtc 
ness of the young is so  neglected   by 
parents and guardians as   the   maunef 
iu  which   their  evenings   are passed. 
Darkness is a temptation to evil, and 
allowing young men and   hoys   to   be 
absent from home   when   the   light ot 
day does not restrain  them from lnis^ 
conduct, is iu realiiy training them to 
it, aud will iu the future often be pro- 
ductive of incalculable   tuischiei   aud 
ruin.    In the family   circle,   however', 
something   more   is   needed   than   the 
mere, command,   and  parents   should* 
endeavor   by   their   own  exumple-ftp 
show the  importance  of making  tbe 
evening hours lhe happiest in the da# 
for if heads of households do  not  ac- 
knowledge the truth  of the  proverb^ 
'there i< no place like home," how can 

they expect their children to believe in 

it?    Evening amusements and recrea 
tions in the home parlo% are decidedly 

agreeable 

CYCLOPEDIA OF, LITERATURE. ■'-The 
new eight volume Acme Edition of 
Cliambers.s Cyclopedia of English Lit- 
erature is meeting with the largesi 
sale which 1ms probably ever been 
given to a work having only high liter- 
ary merit aud nothing of the sensation- 
al. A second edition of 5,000 copies 
of volume 1 is announced as nearly 
all sold within one mouth after issue 
of the first edition. 

Volume 2, just ready, gives the his- 
tory   aud   epitome   of  our  liteialure, 
from the "golden age" of Queen Eliza- 
beth to 1700, giving in its 416 beauti- 
ful pages,   biographies   of and choice 
selections from the writings of all  no- 
led  autnors   of that   period,   among 
which   are  Lord   Bacon,   Sir   Walter 
Raleigh, Burton, Bishop  Hall,  John 
Knox, Milton, Dryden, Jeremy Taylor, 
and others.    The work is of such well 
known   excellence   that  every person 
of literary taste possesses or desires 
to possess some edition of it       This 
edition is complete in eight handy vol- 
umes, excellent iu  typography,  paper 
and bindiug, revised to dale, and sold 
at prices so low,  that a common ques- 

tion which the publishers   have to  an- 
swer is, "whether the price is for each 
volume or for the entire work ?"     It is 

sold   only   to  subscribers   direct,   tbe 
large discount usually given to dealers 
an.l agents,   being allowed to the sub- 
scriber instead.    The publisher make 
special   inducements to early purchas- 
ers, the eight volumes complete being 
seut  prepaid,  to  those  who  subscribe 
before March 15th, in paper, for 82 50 

ta cloth, 83 50,  or  i„ half morocco, 

gilt top, $5.   Specimen pages are sent 
free on request, or a specimen volume 
for examination with privilege of pur- 
chase   of the   remainder,  for nominal 

prices:   in   paper,   20   cents ; elo h, 35 

WM. SUMMER & SON, 
MAIN STREET,     -   -   -     WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinwav Piano* &w 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfect^■ Trel^ * ^ 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thorouS? .n'th ^ 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselvo. /uth,ent«- 
28. 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the manj fZ chi™ ^ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures     TT' m 

- be   seen at „Qy time .j t£%^ cate is signed by the  Judges,   and  <: 
ooms in New York. 

BUSINESS DIRECTOEY,       NOTICE: 
HAVING  PURCHASED  THE 

FLOUR   &  GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

of JAMES CAPEN, we are now nren«..j . 
nish all kinds of FLOUR, GIUTN1 TMjS> 
the lowest uia ket pilot-.   Also, *mD%t 

Inline, Cement, Hay, 
"   ETC., ETC,, 

{Notices under this head inserted at the 
rate o/$1.00 a Hue per year.'] 

SILENCER. 

Eegtl. 
A   W. CUKT1S, Attorney at Lxw. Union 

Block, Main street. 

LUIHER HILL, Trial Justice ;  Law rooms 
over the Post Office. 

©toctrg. 
CUMMINGS k BUSS, Defies in Grocer 

teg, Flour, Ac. Marsh's Block, Meelumie St. 

JtfneUcrg. 
E. F. SIBLEY, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelry 

and 8ilver Ware. 

MRS.  T   M 
Main Street. 

fHilltnerB. 
JOHNSON,   Bank Block, 

13 

ETC. 

constantly on hand. 
^SoHoiting a share of your patronage we r.mai,, 

FORSYTH & Co 
ELM STREET, SPENCER, .   . MASS 

jFitrntgfitng ©ooftg. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Denier in   Huts, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cot 
tage Block, We. Brookfleld. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCK!. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

Ofice located in Washington, directly opmSkth, 
(X ra'm '""?.! °J»«. ««'<<* able t„ alRu, * 

and ass cost, tlmn oilier patent atlor,ia,.i. wl,„ arVati 
distance from Washington, amlwh,, have iS' 
to employ •\wmciate attonW We mal'ewUm- 
inaryjmminaliom and funnel: opnuonTLVZ 

in new invention* and PatenUare invt ol to mil lor 
M?/«f ■'Guide for obtaining meuZ."wl£h 
*£*&. e,to a'lv «?*•««». and contain* complete in- 
itnictiom how to obtain Palam, and other S 
SffiT'oa?? !^f«"« Oar/nan-American- XcMmal 
Bank, Washington, />. C; the Jtoml Hmedieti™ 

Claim; 

^gianana fii« £Kfl 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justire 11. & Court 01 Claim 
to the Officials of th- l/s. talent Office, a id to Mo- 
tors and Members of Congress from every Stale 

Address : IMVIS BA«a KJt Vfc «;o.. Soticilm 
qf Patents ami AUorneus at law. te u,„n r.uiUinn 

A LARUE  LOT OF 

more   agreeable    and   pleasant    than. 

enjoyments or dissipations abroad, and|Cents; half morocco, gilt top, 50 cents 
honorable   and   learned   men   are' the   * 
product of the one, while miserable 
and dissipated specimens of the human 
race are the fruit of the other. Let 
home be the delightful place it should 
he, and let the same fascinations and 
inducements be offered at the home- 
st.ad as abroad, and a more exalted 
and creditable clafs of citizens will be 
found.—[Country Gentleman. 

American   Book   Exchange,   Publish- 
ers, 55 Beekman Street New York. 

MECHANICAL SKILL VERSUS ARTISTIC 

ABILITY.—However  readily we  may 
accord  to other nations the palm  of 
superiority in   works of art (and that 
we only do when  speaking generally 
and in a popular sense, and not by any 
means   when   regarding   the   higher 
walks in art), we  may openly def; 
all Chrwtendom to beat  tbe  Anglo- 
Saxon  iu  what is termed mechanical 
skill.   But this mechanical  skill has 
of late years seen a rare developement 
in  England, as  well  as in  America. 
Aud the  world  has  latterly become 
somewhat fastidious, and regards the 

rut  accumulation   of   inappropriate 
stock that crowds our warehouses with 

WARNING TO NEWSPAPER STOPPERS. 

—A certain man got mad at the editor 
and   stopped  bis  paper.     The  next 
week he sold all his corn at four cents 
below the market price ; then his prop* 
erty was sold for taxes because he only 
heard  of the  convention  three   days 
after it  had   adjourned;  he  lost  tep 
dollars  betting  on  Mollie McCarth| 
two days after Ten Broeck had  won 
the race; he  was  arrested  and   fined 
eight dollars for hunting  on Sunday; 
and he paid $300 for a lot of forged 
notes  that had   been  advertised   two 
weeks and the public cautioned not to 
negotiate them.    He then paid  a   bigj 
Irishman, with a leg like a deriick,   to, 
kick him all the way to tbe newspaper 
0 Bee, when he  paid  four years sub- 
scription in   advance,   and   made the 
editor sign and swear an agreement to 
knock him down   and  rob  him  if be 
ever ordered his papei stopped again. 
—[Truthful Ex. 6 

T. ^.,h]XsslDS tu humanity is what Dr. 
JJull s Cough Syrup can well be termed 
tor it has done more good already than 
a:y other medicine. 
 ■ <♦» __ 

THE ROSE of death. Do not wait •»,»■ 
the hectic flush whieh indicates Seed 
consumption, appears on the cheek   Check 
w?thH&&h a"d 'r1 lhe lm"'«ed lungs with Hale's Honey of Horehonnd and Tar 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute 

A WISE BEACON. 

"Deacon Wilbur. I want veu to tell „« 
w°n X'U lmT° kept >-°m'8e» a"d famiIvT we 1 the past season, when all the 7esf of 
as have been sick so much, and have had 
the doctor running to us so Ion* » 

"Brother Taylor, the answer is verv 
easy 1 used Hop Bitters in time and lilt 
us all we and saved large doctoi-'s bifls 
three dollars worth ot it kept my family 
al, well and able to work all the Ume^nd 
I will warrant it has cost you and niosf of 
the neighbors one to two hundred dTlm-l 
apiece to keep sick the same time I 
guess you'll take my medicine herearter « 
See other column. °"llel' 

CONSUMPTION CUBED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 

had placed in his hands by an East Indian m^ 
plenary the forninla of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy and permanent cure for con 
sumption bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and lung affections, also a positive and 
radical cure for nervous debility and all nervous 

ARTIFICIAL ^ 

TEE TH 
At    BSeduced    Prices! 

,„    , •      s'?"J
Wore«'>ter, Mnss.    Extra induce- 

ments! great advantages!   With our Newlmn™ 

a triaYfro"mfl/h„h8 »?»\d,meB,t »" « 
Sue oessfiT wT Wh0 ha.Te herot«fo« b°en un- 

r,™«J,e suarantee pcrfeot satisfaction 
oeiore putting you to one oent's emense Wa 
warrant every set, and can make them be'twMu 
morning and evening trains. 

 CHARLES K. PEVEY. 

JEWELRY 
-ALZLSTX) 

SILVER. WARE. 
My Goods are al! New and of tbe Best o„.Hf „ 

Prices to suit the times.   Also havl« m"Ko y' 
assortment of , 

Eye-fees and 
ti 

Mrs. T.M. JOHNSON 

Unh°im^3adie8>ndi'hildreD'8 Trimmed and 
Untrlmmed   Hats and    Bonaets,   Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c.,at 

VERY   l<Sw   PKICES. 

Hats & Boniiet Made 4 Trim 

        ■—*Wf    »   

BOOKS TO THB HIGHEST BIDDEB.— 

An extensive catalogue of new, shelt*, 
worn and second hand books in everj 
department of literature, offered witlfr 

out reserve, to the highest bidder, will 
be issued March 10th by the America^ 

Book Exchange, 55 Beekman Htreei,' 
New York, and sent by mail to BB£ 

one sending-* three eent stamp; BntK 
will be received only.in writing, buyers 
one thousand or three thousand  rrrilw 

comolaints, after havin- tested it« »™^. ,U^ 
curative powers in thousands of case/ his feu"?/ 

Preparing, In German,PFreIch oi" Jto*d3^*"t£S 

Watches, 

Boohes- 
14-4w 

^y?'he asked! wiping U;,,p9;7rj"^n,erl,ed WaDt of cadence, so 

TSX PHOPLB WANT PBOOF. 
There is no medicine prescribed by phy- 

sicians, or sold by_ Druggists, that carries 
such evidence of its suecess and suDerior 
virtue as Boschee's German Syrup foT se- 
ww Oqghs, Colds settled on ^ breast 
Umsurajttion, or any disease of the throat 
and lungs.   A proof of that fact is that 
*py m-mn afflicted, can get a sample bot- 
tta for 10 cents and .try its effect before 
'lying Hie regular size at 75 cents.    It 

as lately been introduced in this country 
>W L»wmany, and its wonderful cures 

.'*' »«to;i»8hlng every  one that uso it. 

old by O. Weatherbee. 

Wa',™n7eBd.C1c\mbaXeJeTnl,,7 Hap?ire?   <"»» 
dayatNoonbytSeilafh. ««ived  each 

Call and £xmamine. 

S.  .A. CLARK 
North Brookfleld, Mass. 

To order, 'n the Latest Siyl s and ou reasonable 
terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Dene to order.   Also 

Stamping fiir Embroider)- mid Braldin , 

OR&TJRIOHFEATHESS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPEKTOEB. 

M TEN BOLIiBS CM 
wLiTiJ,1 .IniH* ,Bj;Ten-IIne adTortisement one 
HntJ in ? HVW 0f ?6,9, weekly DewsPaP«™. or foot ™ "'° » a

d ff.rent list of 3;-7 papers, or tea linei 
»dI BTSWS f Cho,.°1 of eltl,er °t tout separate 
JiVh „r r0t "f," •on'»1nin« from 70 to 100 papers 
™alili.t?aj"ne8,'?ne »"*in all four of the 
e?mh.nJ.«' K-! 0n<, )ine on* week in »« «'x »Bt« 
wsoli?v«"nb.et

ina:rmore Umn   '.ODD P»per«.   We 
thsTiiiifwit■ . ' P'jl" Dy 8tat09 Ihronjhout 
nSJ it5,iJL?t«tesand Canada. Send looents for 
tri iWJ>a^pamPhlet. Address O. P. ROW' 

>.. Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC. 
Fhyti*ians, Prescriptimw carefully com- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purpose* 
EAST BROOKFIELD,    -    -    u££ 

---J«"-— ou.wwv,   new   lOrit, 
do,»„ hi^i Ton 7111 Mnd "• the """res of a half 

m..i i. 05T Mw' lf " satisfaotory induce- 
S!!in* J?"fid* r.evw111 submit a proposition by 
i?™« iS"-- whl011 we taiak will please yon. 
!S?SM?T    1B m<>n*y """od.   Sendeopy of the 

•ao, - «ao, - sioo, - s^ao. 

?7cWw«^^^^ 
C7^<5

AX!°.A«*ntic»nlras»l'>g f«r the Flrr- 
▼' dr»w F- O- TICKHBT. Anmnta, Maine. 
SO^II?/ "£?'• 0n™»»rSnowflake.' 4o. no a 
NassiufN'r.h name, lion.  J. Minkl.r * Co., 

$77 1%X? 5S?fl?^«- «-a"atMd t. >«>t fro, 
SHAW A CO., Aumilte, M«. 

If vou Want 
«BH^5,*i *•»•>' »ny dmMriptl.a, and HID 

Carriages. Carriages 
fweOU> re«witnil»r iatorm ""' J",bUa th*t 

ij*°and Second-Hand 
CARRIAGES & WAGONS. 

,.n d^rlpttons, which I am prepared to .ellat 
?S?1.fw   ira in Worcester Counfy. 

'PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK. 

BONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

ATVSHORT NOTICE AND AT 

BeasenablePrices 
Thantclnl for Past favors and hoping by strioi 
Enttonto biisiness to  merU a continuance ol 

Herpectfnlly Years, 
CSeo. Stearns, 

lhe <§omML 

attention 
the same 

jsoiitn M»'B *\™n ,   „       ion 
North Brookfleld Mass. 

39-SIJIV 

REM15VAL! 

A. Gojxl Move 
TO  AN 

B legant ifew Store, 

AT A MUCH REDUCED RENI. 

I have moved my very large stock of 

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCY GOODS and 

DRUGGISTS"     SUNDRIES 
from the OTiD STORE, Ml Wain Street (favorably 
known for the past DO years as 'Green's Store,' of 
uliich time I have"ocouplod it. as Clerk, Partner 
and Proprietor, for about 30 years), to a 

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE, 
onlvafewiloorssiuth ot the old location, next 
doortotheQUINSlGAMoSUNATIONALBANlv 
where I propose to display as fine a btocK 01 
Uoodsascanbefound iu lhe City ; as £ood ae 
the best, and at as low prioes as the lowest. 

Please remember the number, 

235    TVIaiu    St., 
and give me a ca 11 at the NEW STORE. 

SSO. 6. BURBANK, 
DEuaaixT   jxn    APOTHECARY 

Worcester- 
Dec. 6, 1678. 8—3m. 

SHORING.-Tbe habit of snoring is 
praiHw to no class, but that the anor- 

t!r U a common pest no one will deny. 
A contributor to the Popular Science 

Monthly nils the cause of snoring, and 
how it may be cured. First, as to the 
cause. The air reaches the lungs 
through two channels, the nose antf 
the mouth. The two cuirents meet iu 
the throat below the soft of the palate, 
the end of which hangs loose, and 
gwiu-e'backwHrd and forward, produc- 

The  stiorinsr.     If ^ »ir  reBcl,es 

through the un"9, as it should, 
will  be made.    If it 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUW ^ W 

FOR  THE   CURE   Ofc- 

Coughs,   Colds,  Influenza,   Hoarseness,  Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tubes, and Longs, leading 
to Consnmption, 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehonnd, in chemical 
union with TAR^BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 

BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES ANO 

SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tat-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou, 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—•The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smelb 

PRICES JO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops'* Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

8. N. 0EITTENT0N, Prop,, N.T. 
mo ADVERTISERS—Send for onr 
.]L   List of Local Few-papers. 

Select 
i nt tree on Ap- 

plication.   Address «'»:&,'P. ROWKLL fi'OO.,  Iu 
* pi uoe 8t„ V ew York. 

WANTED 
QITUATION as Rons kf- 
tp   woman. App j awl.'i 

"■ . '»}• nn  A merlcnn 
OlB^J. 

ing 
the 
nose,   no   noise 
reaches the snme through the mouth, 
ihe palate will make more noise, since 
it is not the natural channel, Bui 
when it rushes in through -both chan- 
nels, then it is that the sound sleeper 
banishes rest from the pillows of bis 
companions by bis hideous noises. 

The remedy for snoring is to keep 
the mouth closed; and for this purpose 
Qr. Wyeth, the writer of the article 
refer, d to, has invented an article so 
cheap that any one can make it, and 
no snorer should be without it. Il 
consists of a single cap, fitting the 
head snugly, and a piece of soft mate- 
rial fitting the chin. These are con- 
nected by elastic webbing, which is 
connected with the bead-cap near the 
ears. Tins" contliTance prevents the 
jaw from dropping down, and thereby 
rendeis snoriug impossible. The 
great trouble will be to gel people to 
adopt this invention, since tbe most 
honest and upright of men and women 
will rarely, if ever, confess that they 
snore, and will ba very indignaut, il 

accused of it. 
Ai ii further iuducement to the in- 

troduction of this contrivance of Dr. 
Wyeth, it may be added that breatli- 

iiig through the mouth is very detri- 
mental to the health, and that many 
diseases of the throat and lungs are 
contracted or aggravated thereby. 

WORMS IN FLOWER POTS.—The 
French Journal of Agriculture states 
that worms can always be got rid ol 
by using^for the plauts, water to which 
a tenth part of grated horse chestnut 
has been added. Under this treat 
tnent, it is said vthe worms must either 

fly or die. 
FISH CHOWDER.—Take a cod weigh- 

ing six pounds (cod is better thau had 
dock,) have it well cleaned, leaviDg 
the skin on ; cut it into slices an inch 
and a half thick; take a pound ol 
clean, fat salt pork, aud cut it into 
tbiu slices; do. the same with eight 
good sized potatoes ; take** large pot, 
put the pork in the bottom, and fry 
out all tbe fat; take out the park, but 
leave the fat in the pot; add to it a 
quart of water ; then put iu a layer ol 
fish, so as to cover as much of the 

surface of the pot as possible ; then a 
layer of potatoes ; then stir over two 

tablespoonfuls of sak, a teaspoonful of 

pepper and a little flour ; then the potk 
cut in strips ; then another layer of fish 
and what potatoes there are left, and 
fill up the pot with water until it covert 
the whole. Put the pot over a good 
fire, and let the chowder boil twenty- 
five minutes ; then have ready a quart 
of boiling milk and fourteen hard 
crackers split; put these in, aud let 
it all boil together five minutes longer. 

GRAHAM BREAD.—Half cup of yeaet 
pint of warm milk or water, and flour 
enough to make a thin batter. Let it 

rise over night. Stir, in the mining, 
half a cup of sugar, salt, teaspoonful 
of salerttus dissolved iu water, and 
Graham enough to make a very stifl 
batter. Beat all the ingrediet.tf 
thoroughly into the sponge before add- 
ing the Graham ; aud then stir iu tl e 
Graham a little at a time, beating >vol.. 
Shape into loaves and bake an hou 
and a half. The oven should not l» 

so hot as for white bread. 

SOFT MOLASSES GINGERBREAD.— 

Cup of molasses, spoonful of saleral us 
and one of ginger, tablespoonful ol 
butter or lard, using a pince of salt 
with lard ; stir and add Clip of boiling 
water and pint of flour, making a tl.iu 
batter.    Bake one inch deep in a sheet. 

The Rural New Yorker says tht- 
best tbinj for one to buy, if he is sure 
of a gootl article, at a low price, is ex- 
perience. Our contemporary might 
have added, arid yet of all valuables it 
is the leas1, salable.—[Exchange. 

To cure chapped hands, take of 
tweet oil tKree ounces, _#Jermaoui 
four ounces, pulverized camphor one 
ouuee. Mix together iu a clean earth- 
en vessel by the aid of gentle heat, and 
apply it warm to the hands night and 

morning. Another very good oint- 
ment may be made with a little fresh, 
newly-churued butter and houcy. An- 
other very valuable remedy w to grea*e 
the hands when cracked or chapped 
with castor oil.    It is a sure cure. 

The following recipe is given by an 
old  gentleman of Cbarlottsville, Va., 
who states  that he has often known it 

to be used in cases of diptheria, aud 

has never known it to fail in effecting 
a euie;   Take a handful of alder root, 
a handful of dogwood root, a bandfil' 
of the bark of  persimmon root, boil 
with a pint of  vinegar  down to a baili 
piut;   then  add a very  little water, a' 
small lump ef alum aud a little botey.. 
Let the patient use it frequently as a 

gargle. > 
WASHINGTON'S VHW. 

Christ Church, in Alexai dria, Virginia, 

some six miles below Washington, is an 

object of much interest. It was completed 

in 1773, taking the place of a chapel that 

could not havo possessed much elegance, 

as it sold for £7 10s. 
The yeai prior to leaving the chapel 

Colonel George Washington, then thirty- 

three years of age, was chosen one of the 

vestrymen. His name is affixed to the 

contract for the new church, which, fo» 

minuteness of specification, would ser»a 

as a model for modtrn building cora- 

mittees. 

James Parsons agreed to build the clmrch 

for £G00. "The shingles were to be of the 

best juniper, three-fourths of an inch 

thick, eighteen inches long, aud to show 

six inches." The mortar for the- outside 

walls, whieh were of brick, was to be two- 

thirds lime and one-third sand. "The 

arohes and pediments to be in the Tuscan 

drier. The altar-piece, pulpit and canopy 

to be Ionic." But it appears that contrac- 

tors, even in those early days, had some 

of the failings of modern times. Jame.i 

Parsons failed to fulfill his contract and the 

vestry made an agreement with Col. John 

Carlyle for the additional sum of £220 to 

complete the work. On the 27th of Febru- 

ary, 1773, the church having been formally 

delivered to the vestry, ten of the pews 

were offered for sale. 

Pew No. 5 was purchased by General 

Washington for £36 10s., the highest price 

paid. 

These pews were square, with seats on 

three sides and the back nearly as high a§ 

the head of the occupant. But in 1816 

and 1817 some of the old square pewir were 

divided and the remainder in 1821, Wash- 

ington's among the rest, but in 1837 it was 

restored to its former shape. It was 

again divided, but soon restored to its 

original form, and so still remains. During 

the war the city being in possession of the 

Union troops, the Stars and Stripes floatad 

over this pew. 

In 1801 George Washington Parke Custis, 

Mrs. Washington's grandson, whom General 

Washington adopted, presented to the 

parish Washington's Bible, published in 

1772, and now in use  on the altar. 

The building has been little by little re- 

modelled to suit modern tastes. 

The old pew of Washington is allowed to 

retain its original shape, except the back 

is lowered like the rest. Visitors to Wash- 

ington go in large numbers to attend Sun- 

day morning service at Christ Church and 

sit in the pew where Washington wor- 

shipped. 

lie wrote W bet, and a correspondence ot 

ftve years fanned into a flame the Are ef 
love whieh had all flu time been 'smoulder* 
ing in bis bosom. He proposed, WM ac- 
cepted and came to this city, where tne two 
long-generated lovers were made one by 
Bev. Joseph Bowell, 

Alter the wedding, which was attended 
by one lady Wend onlyof the bride, invi- 
tations were issued and the friends gathered 
at the home of the bride at North Beach to 
congratulate the couple dn the happy ter- 
mination of a love affair of so many years* 
standing, and to see the man who could 
remain faithful through forty years ot 
separation.—San Franeueo ChronU&e. 

CAJIEW II* AUSTBAI-IA. 

When Sir T. Elder formerly imported 

nearly a hundred camels into Australia 

from Asia, in the hope of finding a use for 

them in the unexplored regions of Central 

Australia, he found they died off rapid- 

ly in consequence of the richness of 

the land compared with the sterility of 

their native country. Eventually, however, 

by trying different localities, and gradually 
accustoming them to a change of diet, the 

beasts became acclimatized, and the few 

survivors of the original importation have 

so increased and multiplied as to number 

about four hundred. The climate of both 

Central and Northern Australia seems to 

suit them admirably, and there seems to be 

every probability of a long car«er of useful- 

ness being opened out for them in their 

adopted land 

BRIGANDAGE ON A LABGE SCALE. 

The  Macedonian border,   says the  Pall 

Mall Gazette, is at the present moment in a 

very uncomfortable condition, owing to the 

proceedings of   the  semi-brigand, semi-inr 

surgeut   bands   commanded    by    Axelos, 

Bodosi and other chiefs, who, after the  un- 

successful attempt to  stir up rebellion in 

the province of Thessaly, crossed over from 

Greece, left the region of Mount Pelion and 

the neighborhood of Volo and Macrinitza, 

and retired to the mountains of the  three 

Macedonian distrigelff Grevena,   Anasse- 

litza   and   Castona.     These   robbers   or 

rebels,   numbering  about   three  thousand 

men, are provided with long range  French 

Gras  rifles,   and have  a   good supply    of 

ammunition.     They  commit no  murders 

and   have   decreed   the penalty   of   death 

against any of their number guilty of mis- 

conduct toward a woman; but they have no 

like scruples as to robbery,   their practice 

being to mulct the leading men of the vil- 

lages in large sums of money,   and in  the 

event of refusal  to carry  them off to the 

mountains,   there  to be kept until   their 

ransom is paid.    Their lawless deeds  have 

excited a   general   panic   in the   district. 

Turks   and   Christians alike are afraid  of 

carrying  on their usual occupations,   and 

those who can afford it are,  it is   stated, 

ft^t-H ejiiiiiiryiinrntn ^or leaving the coun- 

try.    A correspondent of the  Constantino- 

ple Messenger,   writing from Statista,   says 

that all the  rich  families of  Clissoura  are 

preparing to  leave for Constantinople, by 

way of Salonica, while all the  notables of 

the  neighboring villages of Statista have 

taken refuge in that town, where there  are 

some regular troops,   and where  also  lives 

the  Bishop of   Sissani,   whose   presence, 

however, can hardly add much to  the  se- 

curity of the place. 

HOTIE, 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
KA A MINE T11K NEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
.SEWING MACHINES. 

New and elogant »tyles of Cabinet Work. Prices 
Greatly Bedused. $30 and upward, accorrilru ie 
sty 13. 

L. Watson & Son. Spencer 

A ItOJIAMi; IN FACT. 

Among the marriages recorded recency 

was that of a couple whose youthful attach- 

ment had survived the nipping frosts of 

nearly forty winters of separation. The 

parties to the marriage contract are both 

natives of St. John, New Brunswick, where 

they made mud pies in one another's com- 

pany, attended,the same school, gave each 

other the cores of apples and otherwise 

conducted themselves after the manner of 

youthful lovers, young Faucett (for that is 

the name of the faithful swain) being the 

final choice of the young lady, after having 

amused herself by flirting with all the other 

boys in that region. 

As they grew older they became formally 

engaged, and for three years the course of 

true love ran smoothly; but about the end 

of that time Mr. Faucett foolishly intro- 

duced a friend named Matthewson, whose 

fascinations proved irresistible to the fickle 

maiden. She jilted* her old love and was 

soon on with the new; but the latter had 

not up to that time been sufficiently suc- 

cessful in wooing fickle fortune to take 

upon him the responsibility of supporting 

a wife. He went to Nevada and in that 

land of big bonanzas amassed a fortune. 

He returned to the land of snow and ice, 

was married and came with his youthful 

bride to California, where they passed 

twelve years of happy wedded life. 

In 1801 Mr. Matthewson died, and as he 

left no will his wife succeeded to his estSte. 

Faucett, who bore his disappointment aa 

well as he-could, also went to Nevada and 

quarried treasure among^ the Sierras, mak- 

ing his home in Virginia City. In 1878 ho 

learned that his former love was a widow. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bonght the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted la 
onr care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do oar best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in th* 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER A Co.. 
ProprUors. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

on can gat your money's worth arery 
tune. 

SDERTAKING  and  Upholsterin 
promptly attended to. 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

tal Work! 
31 Laurel Street, 

It will save aa much troeWe if am •«*» 
•eribwi will node* the W>d neeemfmrm* 
each, and when their papers expire, tcfclat 
as know by postal «i'r oif they done* wi* 
them contiuned Vh !*W hofeta » •«*- 
briber fer a par er so Jong •» *** rB** *• 
not complied with, and it is atltheToptloa 
of the publisher v. nether he stop them or 
not when tbe balance doe i •••-* p*H «■• 

rpms fa the i face t» bay yotrr Furniture. 

Y 
/Vn.T |20 fer a good Chambt-r Set 

U 
"jVTo HUMBUG about this. 

f~* OOD3 warranted as represented, 

fiy "WE will not bo nndenold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/"kiCLT give us a trial. 

T^jTowlis the time. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

ALFRED BURBILL 
Of NORTH liltOOK K1KT.D. has on hand a very 

Large Stock of 

FURIITDRI, 
FEATITERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in peat variety 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH ASP BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a ffrest variety of Common and Medina- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet tbe present condition* <t' tb» Market, (rood* 
delivered. ALruED BUBSILL. 

A woman aged thirty-six has just died 

near Oglethorp, Ga., who for twenty 

years, for some unknown cause, had not 

used ber tongue till just before she died, 

when she sent for some friends and dic- 

tated her will in a manner that proved 

her sound in mind and fluent in lan- 

guage. She spoke of many things that had 

occurred during her apparent dumbness, 

but gave no reason for her strange con- 

duct. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

{£f-Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work. 

Robes, 

Horse 
nothing, 

I have opened for the 
Season a full line of WOOL 
and FUR ROBES, which 1 
shall sell  at the   Lowest 
Cash Prices. J 

Also, HORSE BLAN 
KETS, of ail Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan 
cy, at verv Low Prices 
I do not intend to he u n 
dersold by any houso ic 
the State. 

Harpers' Monthly. 
1879. 

ILLUSTRATBD. 

HOT1CRS OF TH« HUES', 
Harper's Magazine is the American Magazine 

alike in literature and art.—f Boston Traveller. 
The most popular Monthly in the world.—N 

Y. Observer. 
It is excellent companion for the young, a dei 

light to the mature, » solace tor declining age.— 
Louisville Courier Journal 

No other Monthly in the world can show to 
brilliant a i si of contributors ; nor dtes any lorn 
ish its readers with so <creat a variety and » »a 
perior a quality of literature.—Watchman, Bos- 

ton. 

Unite delates Bonds 

Coupon and Registered 
Fours. Four-and-Halfs 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which should be 
converted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 par 
cent, this year. 

Ckles B. Whim & Co, 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

LLIAMS' 

Harness. 
1   continue to  make to 

t class HAR.NRS-. 
WORK of all kinds at fair 

and have in stock a 
large assortment of prime, medium and cheap 
grades at low pricey. 

L A Hastings. 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorner and Counselor at Law 

8PKNCEB..MAS. 

The Volumes of the MOSTHJ-T begin with the 
numbers for June ai.d fteceinber When no 
time is mentioned, it wilt be understood that tin 
subscriber wishes to commence with the current 
N umbci, 

HAULERS'   PEK10MCALS. 
HARPERS MAGAZINE, Ons Yea.-, St 00 
UARPBR'S WEEKLY.       "      * *« 
HAKPER'S BAZAR;         "     " 4 0« 
The THREE publications, one year, 10 00 
Any TWO. one year T 0 
SIX subscriptions, one year 20 M 

Terms for largo clubs fsiraUhcd on application 
Postage free to all subecrioers a the United 

States and Canada. 

A Ctniplete Set of Harper's Magazine now 
numbering 57 Volumes, in neat cloth bind 
will be sent by express, freight at expense o 
purchaser, tor $2 23 per volume. Single volumes 
by mail, postpaid, $3 50. Cloth case*, tor bind- 
ing, 38 cents, by mail, postpaid. 

Remittances should be made by Post-Otto* 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance oMoss. 

Newspapers  are  not  to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of HARPIH 

BaoTBiKS. Address 
HARPER as BROTHERS. Mew Tort. 

TOStrRFAgglB    AS    A    F1MTLT   »EBlCnr». 
■tints 
SH «c 

iter.  8oMhv gddirocS" 
, V. Viuuiit co» Proprietor*. HABT*«Kr>.CT 

Whit* Paper 
for shelves and ot< • '^purps**?, * «te. a Ilieot at 
jhe Svs oBs*. 

DRILL   BOOK 
In  Vocal   Culture, 
Third Edition enlarged to 115 pp. yet reduced to 

HALT PRICK.    Sent postpaid for io cents. 

Thwing's Handbook of Illus- 
tration*. 

Fer Teachers and Speakers; hundreds or spark 
ling similes and sententious sayings. BeautliUt 
UUt Book. 

•:* CA1USST Or PEARLS, A CASKET OF GIXS." 
On flue tinted paper, SB cents.    Address the au- 
thor, PROK. K. P. THW1NG, 

106 St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

NASSiSOlT HOTEL 
SPENCER.      -    - -      MASS. 

C. W. FULLEB, Pioprietor. 
Bil-nrd Hall A Livery Stable 

cenuected with the I loose. 
ST tiatcs very Reasonable. JSk 

PARTIES DES1RWQ 

FTJH1TITUHE, 
OAli'.   OS 

J. K. CHURCHILL, 
With John T. Chcl;ar, 

Dealerin Furaitiira aid UpholsteiT 
GOOD S, 

476 Main Street, |,up stair*), 

yr^01£x.crwmr<x*mrt. n-i*w 
TOWTA1D TRIBE 

IU*. 6, IMPROVED OE- 
I>ER OF RED MEN.-COUD, 
oil Fir© every Monday aw- 
ing, at 7.30 •'cro k, in G. /, 

R. Hall. Speni-er, Mass. 
JAS. A. BLACK, C jiefof Rocorrs. 



THE SPENCER SUN, FItlDAy. FEB. 21. 1879. 
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•Itu J&pettm jNu* 

JTAMEsTpiCKliP, Kditnr. 
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that are ours, anil will set up an occiden- 
tal republic, which, if it cannot rival the 
old republic in all its glory of the past, 
will at least be a magnificent empire of 
white freemen, whose heritage shall be 

■preserved to their children and their child- 
ren's children forever." 

OCR JTEW YORK LETTER. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OK TEN. - 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE 
To CI.UBS OF FIFTY, 
SINGLE COPIES, i 

The SDN Will he clubbed 
Ihe leading  papers or magazines wiiich 
■lay be called for. 

There are in Worcester County, 26 Re- 
publican stite representatives, and 5 Dem- 
ocrats. 

$1.75 -ach. 
150 each. 
1.35 each. 

5 cents. 
with any of 

It is surprising how still the temperance 
issue is, considering we have a prohibition 
governor in the chair. 
 ' «♦.  

The Spencer Sovereigns of Industry are 
Bow organised on the pure co-operative 
principal, and are reaping  many  benefits 
therefrom. 
 *»»—  

So far as literary and other intellectual 
enitui-e is concerned, North Brookfield 
tet-es the lea'd over everj town in this 
Ration. 

Ihe nest president, it is said, will  be 
•ither Grant, Blaine or Sherman; but we 
do not see how any body can speculate on 
this subject with any degree of certainty. 
 *■*  

Another census of the United States will 
•o taken next year. Arrangements are 
■ow being ma.le at Washington to secure 
as correct an account as possible. 

Jay Gould has recently sold 100,000 
shares of Union Pacific Stock, at 70 for 
which he only paid 30, a short time siace. 
By a great bull movement this stock rose 

torn 69 to 78 last Monday. 

, According to fhe Congregationalist the 
Sands of Demond, late Treasurer of the 
Massachusetts Missionary Society, amount 
ta between $80,000 and $90,000. 

■ -«*•  

March meeting will soon b« here, and 
there are plenty of men op the lookout wi- 
the confidence of their townsmen. It is 
BOt safe now for a man to make a dona- 
tion to a enures, or any other charitable 
organization. 

By the time President Hayes has served 
his four years the people will have learned 
that he has been the best business Presi- 
dent the country ever had, not to mention 
tile vast number of other good qualities 
■which he possesses. 

The Sou ttafc ridge Join nil entered upon 
its nineteenth y .lume last week. We 
have never known the Journal to be as 
good as at present. Editor Whittaker 
has new ideas every week, and his is the 
only paper tint comes to this office which 
dares to meet the rum question with a con- 
stant and manly opposition. , 

Some of the papers speak loudly about 
the honesty of Mr. Tilden, as demonstra- 
ted by the cipher investigation, but it 
seems to us tiiat Mr, Tilden is too inno- 
cent entirely If Mr. Tilden did not find 
out what was going on in his own house 
during those cipher negotiations of neph- 
ew Pelton, we fear he is not clever enough 
for gresident. 

General Butler will most probably make 
another attempt to secure the Governor- 
ship of this state next fall, in order to be 
in the line of natural selection for Presi- 
dent, !ind it looks as if we should lie un- 
der the necessety of burying him annuallj, 
but we can do it It will be" a good thing 
•bough to keep this kind of feeling out of 
the town elections. 

There is much talk about General Grant 
as the next president. One of the London 
papers (The Whitehall Review) says in 
speaking of Grant: "This undefeated 
sportsman makes no secretof his intention 
of standing again for the presidency on 
his return to the suites, add when elected 
again it is probable he will retain the presi- 
dency until his death. Thtre is nothing 
constitutionlly improper in this, as it ap- 
pears, and the only thing against it is the 
example of Washington. His visit to 
Europe ha3 given the gallant general a 
taste for the pomp and pride of monarch- 
ical institutions, and he dreams of holding 
a sumptuous court at the White House. 

—~ <♦» _  

If California cannot obtain relief from 
the National Government in regord to the 
Chinese question, they threaten to secede. 
A San Francisco paper pu's it as follows: 
"Already such a dread possibility of se- 
cession from the Union, in the event of 
our failure to obtain the relief wo demand 
from the Chinese evil, is broadly talked 
of in high circles: The East bas utterly 
failed to understand our situation, and (o 
oxtend the aid and sympathy we have the 
right vto expect from the sisterhood of 
states. Leading men eay that we hare 
pleaded, have exhausted arguments, have 
oried aloud for relief, but our most earnest 
appeals have been treated with indignity, 
and our sufferings been m-ide a mockery. 
As a last resort we will take advantage of 

^the geographical linos that surround us, 
, the vast extent of soil within our bound- 
aries, the exhaust less resources of wealth 

Special  Ctrretpondence of fhe Son. 
A HOUSE OF   CHIME—THE   COUNTERPART 

OF      MADAM     HESTF.LL—EX-GOVERNOH 
TILDEN    WAITING—A   GREAT   WARROR 
WITH    A    SHORT    MEMORY    ETC. 

NEW YORK. February 17, 1879. 
On Tuesday there came a scared doctor 

to Inspector Murray, and delivered him- 
self of such a blood curdling tale as made 
the officer think of Madam  Restell's pal- 
ace of horrors and the crimes done      ore 
with all  the odorous   scandal   incident. 
At once he sent out skirmisliers in the 
persons   of   Sergeant   Meaken,    O'Tool, 
Coroner Fiannagan and Dr. Miller, who 
proceeded to house No. 151 East Twenty- 
seventh   street,   a  handsome    mansion, 
looking as innocent as the Y. M C's. front 
parlor, except that in the cut-glass of the 
window  was the sign,  -Madam  Burger, 
doctress and midwife.'   The sergeant rang 
tho bell and was smilingly received by 
the charming hostess and three 'young 
ladies.'      It was an elegant interior, fur- 
nished with rich carpets, and hung with 
silk and lace curtains.     The Madam was 
as serene as a May morn; but such female 
serenety  availed little  with   the veteran 
sergeant who simply asked to go up stairs 

and  proceeded there without waiting for 
permission, while the female serenely at 
once gave way to a style of vituperation 
which to call Billingsgate would be flat- 
tery, especially as it was half in German. 
The sergeant and his parly paused on Hie. 
second floor, and, hearing faint moaning 
from one of the rooms, at once entered. 
What a change from the luxuriant aspect 
ofthe rest of the house-     On a wretched 
bed lay a dying girl, whose pallid face re- 
tained the  last remnants of the beauty 
which betrayal and agony had left.     The 
horrible baud of criminal science had at- 
tempted  in   vain to save honor and life. 
One was gone and the other was ebbing 
fast, while the poor moaning victim call- 
ed in faint accents the name  which,  in 
the midst of the ruin it had wrought, re- 
tained its fatal enchantment; and the wan 
hand held a paper which  was:   'It is im- 
possible for me tocome. L. G COSGROVE.' 

Perhaps this was tho first intimation of 
the fatal deceit, and still love held on 
with life's last spark, and the poor girl 
continued to murnier the  lover's  name, 
forgetful of shame and death.      Cosgrove 
was arreste-:  an hour afterwards in his 
fathers large coopering establishment on 
the Burling Slip.    He is a typical nice 
young man of twenty-seven, but behaved 
under the accusation with more manhood 
than  was expected, confessing his  com- 
plicity  in  the  crime of Madam Burger, 
and  pointing the.palh of the  love  story 
which was just culminating.      While the 
officers were arresting the  woman  and 
her assistants, and the doctor was nurs- 
ing the dying girl, two   more   singular 
o:ises  were  accidentally  discovered, and 
the criminal case opened is one of those 
s&irtling things which make people won- 
der how far into respectable society Ibis 
sort of crime has eaten.    Just after tho 
girl's death the wretched father, who had 
been  telegraphed,  arrived  from   North- 
port, R. I., where he lives, and the group 
surrounding the corpse,  the women, the 
officers, the seducer and the whije haired 
father was dramatic and impressive in the 
extreme, white the stoical remark of a 
policeman sounded harsh and profane on 
such a solemn scene.     The Madam  will 
get twenty years and the young man ten ; 
but the consequence of pulling this place 
will be to bring out some more scandal. 

Tilden   is   a   remarkable product, yet 
whether admirable or no is the question. 
I think if I could have  his  whole  talent 
omitting his  money, I should say  with 
Artemas Ward, "Give it to the poor!" 
Looking quite feeble, he  is yet capable, 
like Mrs. Dombey, of making an effort,' 

snch as he a ale the other day before the 
Committee.   The effort, however, is rath- 
er the exhibition of a dislocated mind, 
dwelling in political ideality, disappointed 
yet of such conceit as Thackeray described 
in Henry Esmond of the Prince of the 
House of Stuart.   "The Prince  was late 
and lazy and lost all his chance through 
his indolence."   Why do men of feeble 
temperament tugs their careers  to such 
nervous heights?   Aa no man is restrict- 
ed in seeking   the Presidency Mr. Tilden 
treads that path almost tearfully,  rather 
like a pilgrim saying peocavi than a stand- 
ard bearer from whom escapes the groan, 
Excelsior. He is the weakest looking man 
not excepting Alexander H. Stephens, who 
aspires so high, and at what penalty:   His 
nephew degraded, his sister distressed, his 

kinswoman and hostess dead-all for the 
offices and travel in the midst of applause. 
A President can eat no more, drink no 
more, be excused no more, than any other 
man.   Nothing can make that place agree- 
able but a sense of duty, a large general 
purpose, and the ambition of a magistrate. 
Mr. Tilden  was connected with affairs 
enough to embody such intentions.    Had 
he been President be might have acquitted 
himself well, though I doubt .if such a list- 
less, insipid face and cold manner can be 
popular.   Ills freely,charged here, and 
has long been so, that the old man gets his 
wisdom from a brandy bottle, and nest 

day fia fagged and frail. Brandy is aft 
occasional lieutenant to brains, but has a 
way of being captain next morning.'' Sup- 
I BL'.Mr Tilden does not again get hii 
chance at the Presidency, what wilt he 
do? He wHl probabljr die and be buried 
under an uin, saying the harmless legend-: 
'•Nineteenth President of the United States 
Taken by the Eighth Spot!" 

Time  not  only  works   wonders,   but 
plays   strange  freaks, and least among 
which are his inroads upon the immortal 
faculty in wise men's minds.   Now liters 
is the great warrior and statesman,  Gen- 
era]   Shields,   who,   tho other  day was 
handed an envelope containing over $400 
ot his mileage and  salary, he threw it 
carelessly on his desk and sauntered into 
the cloak-room to chat with colleagues 
and crack jokes on the Mexican war, di- 
rectly   forgetting  all  about the money. 
After the Senate had adjourned a page 
found the package and next day returned 
it to the owner.   General-Shields at first- 
declared he had not lost  it, {.the cirotirn 
stance of receiving it having entirely slid* 
ped his mind, and worse yet, he forgot- to 
reward the honest lad by si , mush as a 
penny!   Such failure of memory is "unfor- 
tunate in a public character, and yet there 
are people who desire to see this, man— 
long since passed into the sere and yeliow 
leaf—placed in the responsible and impor- 
tant   office of Sergeant-at-Arms  of the 
Samite, a place requiring an active person 
both in mind and body, one with his. wits 
well sharpened and ever on the alert. 

AUGUST 

FASHION NOTES. 

Eve ning dresses that are made short es- 
cape the ground by five or six inches. 

In Lend on gentlemen invariably wear 
fancy shirts lor business and traveling. 

Pretty collaretts of folded wasb-Hdnbe 
edged with breton lace are inexpensive 
and graceful. 

The bands; of stripped velvet used to 
trim children's costumes are put on 
straighlwise instead of bias. 

A pretty "tie" for the throat is made of 
India mull trimmed with Breton lace and 
ornamented with a *pray of scarlet geraa- 

Beforc the war the fashionable styles in 
ladies' dresses remiii ded us of an umbrella 
hoisted; now they remind us of an um- 
brella shut down and buttoned.. T~#" 

The little shoulder capes that give sueh 
a graceful finish to street costumes are'--to 
lie made of foulard this summer, it is saW, 
and trimmed with knotted tassels of chen- 
ille, or a crimped mossy fringe of twisted 
i ilk. 

The first new dresses shown for spring 
nave casques and coats with vests, oy^r- 
skirts and lower-skirts that cling* to tho 
figure in  front and on the sides, and 
very'simply trirnjiied around, tlie 
with one or two plated flouneesv^ ■ 

Few dress goods /or spring, have 
designed with special reference to sfifti: 
walking costumes. The loveliest cloths, 
in tans, browns and mastic shades, will be 
seen among them, and the ' manly style"" 
is now neck to neck with the Pompadour 

Pmiderft Harrington, the onco noted 
oarsman, is to have bis .right arm ampu- 

:t»ted this week at &ho MasfmohftsettB gen- 
oralJiotpitHl. 

The glass ball shooting championship of 
Michigan was competed for atMontpelier 
last Saturday and won by Edward J. Gil* 
man, who broke 96 out of 100 gla.ss balls. 
Ornisby broke 88, Had ley 89. 

A Washington, D. C. dispatch of Wed- 
nesday evening says; Miss May Marshall, 

the Chicago pedestrienne, completed the 
task of walking 3796 quarter miles in the, 
same number of consecutive quarter hours. 

Paul Boynton is at Pittsburg, Pa , wait- 
ing for the flow of heavy ice'in the Ohio 
iver to become reduced so as to make a 
royago down that stream and the Missis, 
sippi river to the gulf of Mexico. It is 
thought be will be able to sta rt today. 

Peter Napoleon Campana will attempt 
to walk fc'l 1-2 miles in six days, time, for 
$100. in New Haven, on Feb. 24 or March 
3.' At the same time and place, lime. 
EvaSt. Clair, lately arrived from Lan- 
cashire: England, wbTstart en her feat 
ot walking 3,000 quarter miles in the same 
number quarter hours. 

Capt. Bogardus declines to shoot in the 
international pigeon-shooting tournament 
to be held at London, Eng. He says the 
rules are not fair in repairing tno holder 
of the cup to shoot all comers for twelve 
months within six weeks from the time of 
being challenged. 

The spring races to be run In Great Bri- 
tain, in which the American race-horses 
will compete arc as follows: Prince of 
Wa'es' stoeple chase, Feb. 27; Sandown 
grand Prize, Feb 28; Grand National 
steeple chase, March 4; Corydon Interna- 
tional hurdle-race, March 18; Lincolnshire 
handicap, March 27; Liverpool Spring Cup 
March 28. 

The latest novelty in pedestrianism is 
submarine walking, .the challenge of a 
New Yorker to walk five miles under wa- 
ter having been accepted by a Long Is- 
lander. 

The annual bench show of the Massa- 
chusetts Kennel Club will be held at Mu- 
sic Hall, Boston, May 0, continuing through 
the 9th. 

WASHINGTON TOPICS 
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IMPORTANT    NOTICE 
-O" 

I«ouis Friendly * Co. 

ITJTJl 

417 MAftf STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

Are nsvy closing ►utjheir entire stock of 

SHORTING MATTERS. 

Quilp say he is preps red to smile 1,500 
times in 1,500 hours if anybody will fur- 
nish the stuff. 

Maurice Vigneaux, the champion 
French billiard player, is to sail for New 
York on the 22nd of March. 

A man who can't walk twenty-five miles 
inside of five hours nowadays is regarded 

With suspicion by his fellow men. 

An international six day pedestrian con- 
test for $2,000 in prizes is to be held in 
Chicago in June, open to all pedestrians 
in the world. 

Dr. P. W. Carver has arrived in Eng- 
land, and has challenged all the England 
crack shots to shoot at glass balls or pig- 
eons with the rifle. 

M'lle Reynolds, a pedestrienne of Troy, 
N. Y., commenced last night, at Revere 
Hall, Boston, ths feat of walking 3,dbo 
quarter miles 3,000 quarter hours. 

Billy NcClain of Philadelphia, has chal- 
lenged Joe Goss, Johnny Dwyer, Paddy 
Ryan, or any other pugilists in the United 
States, to fight with blackened gloves, for 
$500. 

Prof. Miller and Col. McLaughlin have 
agreed to wrestle, GI-SBCO-Roman style* a 
fortnight hence in Baltimore, for $500 a 
side. 

Miss Lillian Hoffman of Elmira, N. Y., 
began the feat of walking 500 quarter 
miles in 500 consecutive quarter hours jn 
Music Hall, Providence, at 6 o'clock Tues- 
day evening. Miss Hoffman is but seven- 
teen years old and bas given several pri- 
vate exhibitions of her endurance in New 
York, but has never attempted to walk in 
public before. She averaged.about three 
minutes and thirty seconds to the quarter 
mile. The walk will be finished Saturday 
evening. 

Cassius Prince, the noted Boston (rot- 
ter, has been sold to a turfman in Phila- 
delphia for $0000. 

The English Derby will be run on May 
28, the Oaks on May 30, and the Donees- 
ter and St. Leger on Sept. 10. 

AtSt. Paulson Saturday, James Bjsh- 
op completed the featof walking 100hoars 
with only a rest of teirminutes each twen- 
ty-four hours. * 

The Senate judiciary committee has 
agreed upon the Genera award bill as it 
came from the House. 

By direction of the President, all the de- 
partments of the government will be 
closed Washington's birthday. 

The census bill hits .assumed partisan 
shape, and the indications are that when 
tho vote is reached it will receive almost 
united Republican opposition. 

The Senate finally passed  the revenue 
bill   substantially as it came from   the 
House, except .that snuff was  fixed   at 
twenty-four cents instead of sixteen, and 

m $.e#ax on matches was restored. 

The Senate disposed of the tax bill Wed- 
nesday. The total reduction of the rev- 
enues, as estimated by the Commissioner, 
will amount to $9,755,000 annually, the 
reduction on tobacco alone amounting to 
$9,025,000 

There is a panic among the friends of 
the several Presidential candidates over 
the reception which the anti-Chinese bill 
has met with at the hands of the press of 
both parties. Both the unanimity and ex- 
ceedingly vigorous language with which 
it is denounced in all quarters is a great 
surprise. 

The H*ui30 devoted nearly the entire 
session to talk on the census bill. An 
evening session wife ordered for the con- 
sideration of tho legislative appropriation 
bill, when it was voted to abolish the sev- 
eral scientific surveys and consolidate 
them in one. The juror's test oath and 
the supervisor law were taken up, but the 
Democrats did not dare to force a vote, 
and adjourned; a prolonged struggle is 
anticipated when this question is again 
considered. 

FALL AND WETTER CLOTHING 

At 85 Gents on a Dollar from Cost, 

Which means a saving of 40 per cent, to tho consumer from former 
prices. We weuld say to all who have neglected buying their lull 
supply for the season, or to those who feel able to invest for next 
season that such an opportunity will never occur again to "buy good 
clothing at the price we propose to name for the next 15 days pre- 
vious to our anuual stock-taking. 

We Own Our Stock, 

And we are willing to make a sacrifice in order to swell our sales. 
Tho Now Spring Geixls, which are now being1 manufactured, will be 
much higher, aud it will be to the advantage of all to buy now. as 
these prices canuot last, and the goods cannot be duplicated at the 
prices we name. 

Call Early and Get a Better Bargain than Ever Before. 
i 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO. 

417  MAIN  STREET,  WORCESTER. 

Ilf IS I! 
A.3srr> 

n cm 
The place for people to avail themselves of 

ARRIVED. 

Jr 
In Southbridge, the 13, a son S. P. Irwin, 

In Leicester, a son to Daniel E. Rice. 

UNITED. 

At Stafford Springs, February 4th, Mr. 
John Converse to Miss Lizzie Wyles. eld- 
est daughter of the late Wm. H. Wylep, of 
Brimfield. 

At Brimfield, at the residence of Mad- 
am Ellery, bv the Rav. Mr. Noon, Mr. 
Oscar E. Dix to Miss Julia Cassange, of 
New York.  , 

In North Oxford, 17th inst., by Rev. O. 
Ayer, Geo. A. Rich to Nellie M. Putnam 
ofCharlton. 

Extra Bargains   in   Dry 

BOOTS, SHOES 

Goods, 

-00- 

GONE HOME. 

In East Brookfield, Feb. 17th, James 
Henry, son of the late James and Mary 
A. Carr, aged 4 years and 2 mo's. 

In East BrooVfield, Feb. 18th, Mary, 
daughter of John and Margaret Riloy, 
aged 5 mauths. 

In Brimfield, February 15th, Clara L., 
wife of W. E. Hitchcock, aged 38 ye irs. 

In Spencer, 2d inst. Charles A. Lavi- 
guer, aged 8 months and font- days. 

_In Spencer, 7th inst., J< so, h'ne Jubert, 
aged 1 month.! 

In Spencer, 8th inst. John Kelly, 47 
year. 

I offer my remaining stock of 

©XsIHA¥ €L>OO.Dg 
At greatly reduced figures.    Have also marked down many, grades of 

"WHSTTIEIR,    GOODS, 
To close out, even at a sacrifice. The above includes choice Wool- 
en Blankets, Nubias, Scarfs, Ladies' and Gents' Woolen Jackets, 
Gloves and Mittens, Underwear, Hosiery, <fec.    On 

BOOTS,    SHOES   AND   RUBBERS, 
Have some extra values at exceedingly low figures. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 
JAX. 3, 1879, 

BILL'S 

iff ART STORE, 
IPRXNGFIBLD. 

tTISTIC GOODS, 
Wbioh ye h»ve In 

s, Stationery, Fancy Goods 
AND 

LBT   PUBLICATIONS, 
At Tory loir prloei. 

TH NEW STORE 
With the 

IALLEBIES VOMECTED, 
noiineel equal te any la the larger cities. 
rties cominj in from out of the city will 
by so examination ofthe game, with its 

ilsplay of goods for rale and on exhibition 

Ill's New Art Store 
Corner of Main and Bridge Sts.,4 

\? Art Building, Springfield, Mass. 

'  . i - 

GREATEST COMMOTION 
Ever Known in the 

k Goods Trade! 

1.000    WORTH! 
[ To be Closed Out, Sure. 

it   Bargains   Ever 
Known! 

, Full Selvaged Napkins, 11.10,   worth 
uble the money. 
ees Wide Linen Diaper. $ 1 and $1 25. 

Cotton Diaper, 780. 
pinecs, 21,30,40,4fi, 50, 62 1-2. 75 cents, all 

i than one half their value. 
I Crashes 6 14 cents, American Crashes 5 
Its. 

[ Cottons, 3 cent* per yar a, Extra Heavy, 
I Wide, 6 1-icenta.  . ■   ... 

|>ft Finish 4-4 Bleached Cottons; 6 I 4 oonts. 
pd for samples. 
) cent Brilliantines now 25 eents. 
Cashmeres, 50 nnd 75 cents, worth $1   and 

125. 

Silks Way Down in Price. 
SOeand $1 buys nice Cashmere Silk. 

Ik and Wool Irish Poplins, 60c and $1. 
oorii, 6 1-4C and 12 1-20, worth three times 
moDey, 
s40 lnoh Debege  Dress Goods. 37  l-2c, 

Irth $1,   Special Bargain, send for sample. 

Ladies' and Misses' Win- 
ter Cloaks, 

I out ot one third their value.   An Elegant 
Striped 

[A LONG SHAWL, 
$13, Cheap at $90. 

nto the city.and see our Bargains.    They 
|ily worth turning fifty miles for. 

ice  Shelden   & Co., 
323 MA.IN STREET, 

pHANIC    HALL,     BUILDING, 

Worcester. 

BANKRUPTCY 
STARVATION 

Staring us in the Face ! 
A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 

Prodigeous     Sacrific 
Enormous Redaction in the Prices of 

OVERCOATS, 
AT PACKARD'S SPENCER CLOTHING HOUSE, 

-     . •     All Ouring to the Mild State of ffte Weather. 

The Sick made well; the Blind See ; the Lame Walk ; 
Millions to be beneUtted. 1,400,000 Overcoats (or less 
to be seld at less than the cost of the thread and buttons, 
all owing^to the mild state of Ihe weather. Waiting till 
the last man went into the market to buy Overcoats, we 
saved a hundred per cent, {or less), all owing to the mild 
state of the weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per cent, by buying in large quantities. 
Jobbers are glad to furnish us with goods FREE, on cer- 
tain conditions, and employing clerks who are willing to 
sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for our inteiests, 
we have no expenses to speak of in running our business— 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. 

Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements may be 
made to put 

A  RAILROAD  THROUGH FROM   WORCESTER 
TO 

Packard's Spencer Clothing House 
Bunniiigl9 Express trains and 11 Accommodaiion trains 
per day,' to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their (are, all 
owing to the mild state of the weather !!!!!! 

P. S.—S. PACKARD & CO. propose to reduce certain 
lines of Overcoats at once, and will sell for 

85.OO 
A Black Elysian Beaver, as good as is usually sold for $7. 
Also for 

S9.50 
An all wool Elysian Beaver that is cheap at $12. S. 
Packard &-Co. can afford to sell Clothing as cheap KS any 
other, merchants in the State, and only ask those who are 
intersted to call at 

Packard's'    Clothing    Store, 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

s.« 
inese Silks, 
Jed Silks, 

12 Me. 
55c 

[leg besu widely advertised under fhe cap- 
tion of 

erica Ahead in Spool Cotton,' 
|he Jury on Cotton   textiles, yarns, and 

at the Paris Exposition, decreed a Gold 
and Grand Friz, to the Willlamantic Lin- 
ipany for "Spool Cotten especially   adapt- 
ust on Sewing JJa.hlitos," over all the 

thread manufactures ot the world,  we owe 
[ duty to the publio and to Messrs. J, A P. 

announet that 

Irand Prizes were Decreed at 
1 Paris for Spool Cotton. 
f advised by cable »f the folliwlng awards : 

PC8ATS, SOLD MEDAL, 
aantic Linen Co., Silver Medal, 

e olalm for the winners ofthe First Prise, 
i« they have established in Rhode Island 

pest Spool Cotton Mills in the United 
Inhere their Spool Cotton It manufactured 
|n every process fron the raw cotten to 
Pshtd spool, AMERICA.as repiosented by 
, „ - '* P' COATS, la .till  AHEAD    IN 
L COTTON. 

ew S, March & Co., 
*e Agents In Bccfon (or 

J. Ot P. COATS , 

* IfMiPffrprisiBg.taithe "uninitiated'' how quickly the people of 
Worcester and vicinity read tho announcements made by us and 
take, advantage of the greet bargains we offer at our store. Indeed, 
it is a cause of surprise to in, and we can offer but one solution to 
the question, "Why is it that trade is always good with J, B. Bar- 
naby & Co., even when poor everywhere else?" and it is this : The 
People are after BARGAINS, know BARGAINS when they see 
them, aud find that the greatest ones can always be found at the 
"Mammoth Wardrobe."    Here is a case in point: 

Everyone knows that the Overcoat trade is always very light 
indeed from and after Jan. 15, in fact it is practically over before 
Feb. 1st, at the latest, only occasionally a sale bei'ig made after 
that date. 

When looking over our Coats on Jan. 31st, we found that we had 
a large stock on our counters, notwithstanding the large number we 
had already sold, much larger than we cared to see at that late  day 
in the season, and we concluded to make a little axcra effort to'  sell 
them. 

We made a special announcement with regard to them in the 
papers the next day, and since that date have sold forty-seven (47) 
per cant, of the value we then had on hand. To this fact we point 
with pride, feeling assured as we do that it exceeds fifty (50) per 
cent, of the total sales of Overcoats in this city during that time. 

And now for the balance. We have this day laoked it over, 
and have marked many of the Coats still lower. We are bound to 
sell every Overcoat we own before April 1st, and will not carry 
over a single one, if low price* will sell them. 

Our lots are necessarily much broken, our trade the past ten  days much larger 
than we anticipated, yet we have enough left to enable as to give 

every one who calls a 

Genuine     Bargain! 
For VARIETY OF CHOICE FABRICS no stock in Worcester is equal to ours, aa 

will be seen by referring to the partial list we now give. 

"MERCHANT" BEAVERS,  in   Blue, 
Black and Brown, 

"HOLBORN"     KERSEYS,    in   Blue, 
Mouse Brown and Mixed. 

"AUBURN" DIAGONALS. 
HARRIS BEAVERS, in Black, Brown 

and Bluo. 
VVOROMBO BROWN CHINCHILLAS. 

-GERMANIA"   BEAVERS,  in   Blue, 
Black and Brown. 

"WEBSTER" DIAGONALS, in Black, 
Brown and Mixed. 

"CHACE" BIAGONALS. 
RARITAN OVERCOATINGS. 
EDDY FANCY DIAGONALS. 
OXFORD DIAGONALS. 

WOROMBO SEAL-BROWN BEAVERS. 

Besides these, we have a large variety of lower grades of goods, which, token 
with those quoted above and those ef higher grade not named, form a stock from 
which we feel assured we can suit every one who favors us with a call. 

No one who makes a thorough examination of our goods can hesitate for an in- 
stant in according ours the First Place, when all the points of desirability of 
goods, a)yle of cut, thoroughness of workmanship anU price are given due consider 
at ion. 

Now. gentlemen, we are bound to clear our counters before April 1st, and efe- 
ry Coat we sell puts money into the pocket of ths purchaser by saving it to him. 

Farther Comment is Unnecessary. 

J. B. BARNABY & CO., 
472 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

(Opposite Old South Cl unh.) 

n NEW 
DEPARTMENT. 

Clark, Sawyer & Co., 
WORCESTER, 

Announce to the Ladies of WorcenterCouniy that 
in addition to their well know? Kitcntre Stock 
of 

Crockery, China, 
Glass aud Sliver 

Plated Ware, 
i'aper Hangi -.*>. 

*C they have added a NEW DEPARTME.i x *. 

General 

HOUSEKEEPING 
QOOIDS I 

To which constant n'ldition 8 are being made at 
fast as the wants of housekeepers' WMta are as- 
certained; and we find in nun lecturers of first 
class articles willing to aell at very low prices 
tor Cash on Delivery. 

This Department will be conducted in the same 
manner which has made *ur Store the popular 
resort for purohasers of our other Wares during 
the pafct year. Every article is purchased di. ret 
from the manufacturer In the largest quantities, 
with erery possible discount for cash, and deliv 
ered te our customers at a very trifling profit, 
relying entirely on our immense sales to return 
a fair profit. 

A large proportitn of the Articles have been 
manufactured especially for us during the past 
month, by manufacturers who were willing to 
make enormous sacrifices for orders and to keep 
their factories In operation. 

We give a partial list of the more Important 
Articles: 

VEETBEST QUALITY 

Pressed Tin Ware, 
4 (F1NE8T MAKE.) 

Milk Fans. 12 sizes; Pudding Pans. 12 sizes; Dish 
Pans. 7 sizes; Kiusing Pans, 6 slaes; Wash Basins. 
4 sizes; Wash .Bowls, 3 slats; Cullenders, 2 sizes; 
Milk Strainee; Lip Preserving Kettles, 9 sizes; 
Oeep Kettles, 10 sizes; Lip Sauce Pans. 9 sites; 
Uioe Boilers, 4 sizes; Tea Kettles, 3 sites; Cake 
Pans, onErumes, 9 kinds; Mufliu Pans, Ceoking 
Pans, Biscuit Pans, Plain Tuued Oak* Pans,; 3 
sizes; Scollop Tubed Cake Pans, 4 sizes; Water 
Dippers, S sizes; Flat Skimmers, 7 sizes; Deep 
Skimmert, 6 Uzes; Ladles, 10 kinds; Cake Turn- 
ers,5 kind..-, Meat Forks aud Moeks, 6 kinds; 
Children's Cups. 12 kinds; Common Pie Plates, 3 
sizes; i^eep Pie Plates, 3 sites; Washington Pie 
Plates, 3 sizes; Mountain Cake Plates, 2 sizes; 
.felly Cake Plates. 3 sizes; Scollop Plates, 3 sizes, 
Children's A li 0 Plates, Milk Skimmers, Patty 
Pans, 10 kipds; Blanc Mange and Jelly Moulds. 

Common Tin Ware* 
Tea Pots, 7 sizes; Coffee Pot, « sites; Cocoa Pots, 
6 sizes; Tea Kettles, capper bottom, 5 sizes; 
Range Kettles. 3 sizes; Oil Cans, S sizes; Wash 
boilers, 4ajtes: Wash Kettles, 6 sizes; Dish Ket- 
tles, 4 sizes; Covered Pails, 9 sizes; Wash Bowls. 
.'sizes; Cullenders, 2 sizes; Milk Palls, 3 sizes; 
Batter Pails. 2 sites; Diuner Pails, 2 sizes; Cake 
Cutters, B scuit Cutters, Tart Cutters, Doughnut 
Cutters. Puoditg Moulds, 3 sizes; karma Boilers, 
6 sizes; Milk Boilers, 3 sizes; Sauoe Pans, 6 sizes; 
Milic Measures, Common Measures, all sizes; 
i urine's, 6 sizes; oirtctrs' Funnels, Dipper's, 4 
sizes; Steamers, 3 sizes; Dish Pans, 9 sins; Square 
Pans, Milk Pans, 11 sites-, Charlotte Busse Pans, 
PreadPana.3 sizes; Sponge Cakt Pant, Bad sh 
Gratert. Swjar (Scoops, 5 sizes; Spice Scoops, 6 
sizes; Soiu) .strainers, ttravy Siraintrs, Jelly 
Strainers, Apple Corera, Mugs, 3 sizts; Muffin 
Kings, -Nutmeg liraters, Milkoans, 6 sizes. 

Jappanned Ware. 
A GREAT VARIETY OF SiZES OF EAC II. 

Toilet Sets, Foot Tubs, Slop Jars Chamber Pails, 
all colors, Cuspadors, 0 colors ;   Sprinkling Pots, 
i>utnieg Graters, Dust Pans. Tea Trays in  great 
variety. Match Safes, Spice Boxes, Ca<e Bjxes, 
Dark Lanterns,  Common Tea andCeftee Canis- 
ters, JJiuKe Top Tea and Coffee Canisters, Child- 
ren's  Table Travs, Crumb Pans and   Brushes 
Cake Closets. Bread Boxes,  Book Lunch Boxes, 
Folding Lunch Boxes;Tumbler Drainers, Dredg- 
ing Boxes, Pepper Boxes, Ac. 

Wire Goods. 
Steak Broilirs, 8 patter as; oyster Broilers, 4 

sizes; Pie Forks. Plate Clamps. Tea Pot Stands, 
4 kinds; Table Bats, 4 sizes; Corn Poppers, i 
kinds; Flour Seives 3 sizes; Coal Seives, 2 sizes; 
Magic Flour Kilters, Enrashaw's Flour Sifters, 
Toasting Forks, Cork Pullers, Dish Cloth Hold- 
ers, Soap Holders. Soap Stands, Sponge Backs, 
Brush Stands, Potato Mashtre. Mat Traps, n 
Casters, 7 patterns; Tea Balls, Tea strainers, Col- 
fee Balis. Bandit Strainers, 3 sizes; Fruit Bas 
kets, Kirjr. Hunters. Cake Beaters, Veget lble Boil- 
era, 4 sizes; Roasting Crates. 4 sizes, skewers and 
a host of smaller articles. 

IS THE 
TIME 

Brushes. 
A GRL-AT VARIETY OF EACH. 

Dust   Brushes, Stove Brushes, Scrub   Brushes 
Window Brushes, Brooms, Whisk Broems, Sho 
Brashes. Crumb Brushes. Hearth Brushes, Chim- 
ney Brushes, Sink Brushes, Ac, 

Iron Ware. 
Galvanized Coal Hods: 4 sizes; Black Coal Hods, 
4 sizes; Galvanized Funnel Coal Heds, 3 sizes; 
Black Funnel Ceal Hods, 3 sizes; Brass Coal 
Heds, Ornamental Coal Hod, I kiads; Tea Pot 
Stands, Flat lren Stands, Dripping Pans, S sizes; 
Cake Turners, Coal Shovels, Boll Pans, IS pat- 
terns; Gem Pins. Pokers, Basting Spoons, 6 sizes; 
Wood Handled Spoons, 4 sizes; Stove Sifters, 
Flat Irons, Mrs. Pott's Patent Sad Irons, Tea 
Kettles, Spiders, Griddles, Scotch Kettles. Dough- 
nut Kettles, Common Pots aud Kettles, Waillc 
Irons, Fry Pans, Porcelain Lined Kettles, 6 sizes; 

Wooden Ware.. 
Tubs, 9 sizes; t Hoop Palls, 3 Hoop Pails, Iron 

Bound Stable Pailt, Galvanized Hoop Palls, 
Brass Bound Pails, Army Pails, Hall Pails, Iron 
Mop Bandies, Wood Mop Bandies, Mortars, 
Moulding and Pastry Boards, Rolling Pins, 
Created Boll Plus. Buckets, Spice Boxes, Butte r 
Boxes,Bail Boxes, Pine Knife Boxes. Chestnu , 
lvnile Boxes, Quart, 2 Quasi, Hair Peck, Peek 
and Half Bushel Measures, Chopping Trays, all 
sizes; Pateut Clioppiug Trays, Round Bowls, 7 
sizes; Potato Masners, Beef Mashers, Weod 
Spoons, Cherry Towel Rollers, Hash.Boarde, Su- 
gar Boxes, Ac. 

Miscellaneous. 
Chapping Knives, 6 kinds; Pastry Wheels, Apple 
Knives; Potato Knives, Rubber Sink Cleaners, I 
Dish Mops. Copper Tea Kettles 3 sitttt Copper 
Wash Boilers, 2 sizes; Door Mats, Dover Egg 
Beaters, Family Egg Betters, Brittania Tea and 
Table Spoons, Flat Iron Poliishers, Silver Polish, 
Paper Wash Bowls. Rajah Nutmeg Graters, Tow- 
el Arms, Clothes Arms, Coat Racks Mops, 
Clothes Liuea, Laundry Forks, and hundreds of 
small articles too numerous to mention. 

Agate Iron Ware. 
A complete assortment of 1*0 uieful articles in 

378 sizes. 
sta- We Intend it to become n established faot 

In this vicinity that any article found In our 
Store can be bought at as low a price as the same 
can he bought at any establishment, or in any 
market in this country. 

•W-LOWElt PRICE-S.TH AN WE OFFER ARE 
IMPOSSIBLE. 

Clark,  Sawyer, &  ftr, 
478 A.484 Main Street, 

W OROXI8TX1XI, 
Opposite the Common, 

 TO 

BRING IN 
TOUR JOB 

PRINTING, 
And we will give you 

Splendid Frok 

At Low Prices. 
New Style Letter Heads 
and other stock just re- 
ceived. 

JAMES PICKUP. 

WARREN.     « 

—The Father MMIMIW Sociefy   wjfl 
ba»e • fs* and dunce in B iylum HBH 

this evening. 

—Tb# ladies of the losrn will hold 
a fair in aid of (he free public libraryf 
in the T»»rn Hall, (he evening of the 
26th. B 

—The third entertainment in the 
library course—a lecture by Moses T. 
Brown on Charles Dickios, illustrated 
by readings—took place at the Towa 
Hail last evening. 

—Mr. Spoousx of Gilbertville has 
leased the store in the Town Hall 
building, and is putting in a stock of 
furniture and undertaker's goods. 

—L. J. Knowles, proprietor of the) 
Knowiet Steam Pump Works, is talk- 
ing of selling out his business to a 
joint stock company. 

Rev. Dr. Chick>. ring is perfecting ar- 
rangements for an anniversary celebration 
•1 the Congressional temperance society 
on Sunday night. Speeches will be made 
by the new President, Secretary MeCrary, 
by the retiring President, Senator Ferry, 
by Secretary Thomson and by other dis- 
tinguished gentlemen. 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
.     WEEK EWDING FBIDAT, FEB. 81. 

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 9840; 
sheep and lambs 2700; swins|M,390; Ban « 
ber of western eattle 2480; eastern cattle 
259;   milch cows and northern cattle MI. 

Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live 
weight—Extra quality id 50 a 96*0; first 
quality $5 00 a $5 37 1-3; second quali- 
ty $4 62 1-2 a $4 87 1-2; third quality 
$4 00 a $4 50; poorest grade of coarse 
oxen, bulls. Ac, $3 50 a «3 87 1-9. 

Calf Skins 10c per lb; sheep and lamb 
skins $1 00 a $1 50 each; dried lamb skins 
50c a 75c each. 

Working Oxen.—We quote sales of 8 
prs, averaee weight 2800 lbs. gth 6 ft 10 in 
at 8130 per pair: 1 pr, gth 7 ft live wttdit 
3000 lbs, at *15">; 1 pr gth 6 ft 8 in live 
weight 2G00 lbs. at S127; 1 pr gth 6ft, » 
in, live weight 2700 lbs, at $112 50. 

Milch Cows—Extra S45aS70; ordinary 
$20 a $40; farrow cows $12 a $26; spring- 
er, $18 a $45 per h Kid. 

Swine—Fat hogs, 4 1-4 a 4 l-9c per lb. 

A WOTBBSITI. DISCOVERT. 
An Article that Win Make the Raid and 

the Gray Headed Uejolce. 

Of all the compounds which the chemist's 
art has given to the world, for hundreds 
of years, for the purpose of restoring the 
hair to its natural growth and color, not 
one has been perfect Many of the hair 
dressings of the day are excellent, but the 
(treat mass of the stuffs sold for promoting 
the growth and bringing back the original 
color are mere humbugs, while not a few 
are positively pernicious in their effects 
upon the scalp and the structure of the 
h;iir. All hair dyes are well known to 
chemists as more or less poisonous, be- 
cause the change in color is artificial, and 
does not depend upon a restoration of the 
functions of the scarp to their natural 
health and vigor. The falling ont of the 
hair, the accumulations of dandruf, and 
the premature change in color, are all evi- 
dences of a diseased condition of the scalp 
and the glands which nourish the hair. To 
arrest these causes the. article used must 
possess medical as well as chemical virtues, 
and the change must begin under the sealp 
to be of permanent and lasting benefit. 
Such an article has been discovered, and 
like many other wonderful discoveries it is 
found to consist of elements almost in their 
natural stale. Petroleum oil is the article 
which is made to work such extraordinary 
results; but it is after the best refined arti- 
cle has been chemically treated, and com- 
pletely deodorized, that it is in proper con- 
dition for the toilet It was in far-off Rus- 
sia that the effects of petroleum upon the 
hair were first observed; a Government 
officer having noticed that a partially bald 
beaded servant of bis, when trimming the 
lamps, had a habit' of wiping his oil-be- 
smeared hands in his scanty locks, and the 
result was, in a few months, a much finer 
head of black, glossy hair, than he ever 
had before. The oil was tried on horses 
and cattle that had lost their hair from the 
cattle plague, and the results were as rapid 
as they were marvelous. The manes and 
even the tails of horses which had fallen 
out were completely restored in a few weeks. 
These experiments were heralded to the 
world, hut the knowledge was practically 
useless to the prematurely bald and gray, 
as no one in civilized society coald tol- 
erate the use of refined petroleum as a 
dressing for the hair. But the skill of one 
of our chemists has overcame the difficulty, 
and, by a process known only to himself, 
he has, after very elaborate and costly ex- 
periments, succeeded in deodorizing refined 
petroleum, which renders it susceptible of 
being handled as daintily as the famous 
mil at cologne. The experiments with the 
'eodorized liquid on the human hair were 

attended with the most astonishing results. 
A few applications, where the hair was thin 
and falling, gave remarkable tone and vigor 
to the scalp and the hair, and the natural 
color began to appear almost from the first 
application. Every particle of dandruff 
disappears on the iirst or second dressing, 
and the liquid, so searching in its nature, 
seems to penetrate to the roots at once, and 
set up a radical change from the start. It 
is well known that the most beautiful col- 
ors are made from petroleum, and by some 
mysterious operation of nature the use of 
this article gradually imparts a beautiful 
light brown color to the hair, which, by 
continued use, deepens to a black. The 
color remains permanent for an indefinite 
length of time, and the change is so grad- 
ual that the most intimate friends can 
scarcely detect its progress. In a word, it 
is the most wonderful discovery of the age, 
and well calculated to make the prema- 
turely bald and gray rejoice. The name 
Carboline has been given to the article, 
and is put up in a neat and attractive Ban- 
ner, and sold by all dealers in drugs and 
medicines.   Price One Dollar a bottle. 

Kennedy k Co., Pittsburg, Pa., General 
Agents for the United States and Canadas. 

We advise our readers to give it a trial, 
feeling satisfied that one applicatio. will 
convince them of its i 

J 
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Among those who called on the 

Westons as visitors was the Rev. Pon- 
sonby Porter, with his wife, son, and 
daughter. He was the rector of the 
parish—a grave, pcnipoU3 laao, who 
was more feared than loved. His 
daughter Caroline had all her father's 
astute of manner, and greeted Agnes 
with a statlye bend of her stately head, 
which was returned with gentle court- 

Bey. 
As the Rev. Ponsonby bade Agnes 

farewell, he looked at her with an eag- 
er, questioning gaze, which caused the 
color to mount into her face. 

"Do you admire her, sir?" asked 
bis son Cecil, as they drove away, for 
he had been standing near his father, 
and was B'.ruck with his look. 

"Yes; she is a pretty little thing. 
Do you know anything of her family !'" 

"No, sir, except  that I believe  she 

is an orphan." 
His father made no answer, and they 

drove on in silence. 
What was there in that little face 

that so strangely stitred the breast of 
Bev. Ponsonby Portor ? Why did it 
take him back to that one secret of his 
life that he had so long tried to forget? 
Before him stood again, as vividly as 
of old, the face and form that the grave 
had silently covered for nearly twenty 
years—the face that in his college days 
he had loved, as he never had loved 

Anything since. Again a little hand 
seemed clasped in his, a little head 
nestled on his breast, for beneath his 
old and pompous exterior there had 
once beaten a heart so warm and lov- 
ing that even his wife had never 
guessed was there. For nearly twen- 
ty years the grave had locked the inner 
chamber of his heart, and Death had 

1 jst the kev. 
AH that evening he was more grave, 

m ire silent.than usual. 
Mrs. Porter, quiet and easy-going 

woman as she was, remarked it, and 
asked if he was ill ? 

"No," he answered ; and no more 
was said, for he was not a man to be 
questioned. 

One evening the tectory di a wing- 
room was brilliantly lighted, and many 

guests were there—among them Miss 

Bay, the Westons, and Agnes. 
Agnes was sitting a little apart, 

looking over some photographs. 
The rector joined her and was un- 

bending, as much as he could unbend, 
to point out the various beauties of the 
place to her. When, as she put out 

her hand to turn over a page, his eye 
fell on the two rings which she always 
wore, he abruptly seized the little hand 

in his, and, in an agitated manner, 
said: 

"Where did you get that?" pointing 
to the old guard-ring. 

"It was my mother's," she answered. 
in grave surprise. 

"Will you let me look at it for a 
moment ?" be asked. 

She hinder1 it to him. 
Yes ; he knew it well. There was 

the old device—two hands clasped ; 
and, on the inside, the letters "P. P. 
to A. P." 

"Your mother is dead," he said, re 
turning it to Agnes; "and your father ?'' 

"Has never, thought fit to own me," 
she answered. 

"But by God's help ha will!'" he 
said in a whisper; and, turning away, 
left the room. 

What could it all mean ? 
She was greatly perplexed and not a 

little agitated when Fred joined her. 
"Why, Agnes," he began, "what 

have you done to upset the rector, and 
send him from the room ?" 

"Oh! do you think it was noticed?" 
"No, darling, except by mjself; but 

tell me what has happened." 
She then told Fred what had passed, 

and both agreed to be silent on the 
subject that night. 

At breakfast next morning, Miss 
Ray said she expected a visit from the 
rec.or, for he had asked her the even- 

ing before: 
"Could she give him an early hour 

alone, as he bad something of impor- 

tance to tell herr*' —-•  
Agnes then told, of the rirg, and 

what he had Enid : io he- was  watched 

for with no little anxiety by all. 
On his arrival be was shown into 

the study, where he found Miss Ray 
alone. He at once told her he had 
come about Agnes, and begged to be 
told her early histoiy. 

He listened to Miss Bay is silence 
till she had finished, and then said, with 

deep sorrow in his voice: 
"Oh 1 how true are words, *Be sure 

your sins will   find you  out.'      When 
at Trinity* College, M a divinity  stu- 
dent, I was, perhaps, one of the wildest 
of a wild set.    Nothing  was too rash 
or  too daring for  me in those days. 
It was a summer evening ; some  four 
or  five  of us were  returning  from o 
walk, when   coming towards us was a 
young girl alone.    There  was no one 
else in sight on either side of the road. 
I do not know, how it began, but one 
ot  them  dared the other to  kiss  the 
girl.    Poor fellow, he is dead now, his 
name was Harley!     In  another mo- 
ment he had seized her in his arms and 
kissed   her.    At first, I laughed   with 

the  others, but when I saw the  poor 
child's terror (for she was little  more 
than a clujdj, I called  to  Harley to 
stop.    She   Burst into such a passion 
of tears that all the  lion  was  roused 
in me, and I sprang forward, declaring 

I  would  knock  down  the  first  who 
dared  to  touch   her.   -Seeing   me  so 
resolute, they  all  stood bark, while 1 
did what I could to comfort  the  poor 
thing,   and   told her to  'come  on' I 
would see hewsafe home.    So I turned 
with her, not minding the laughs and 
jests of the others.    I drew from   her 
that  she  lived with  an aunt a little 
way   further   on ; that  the aunt was a 
dressmaker,   and  she  was   returning 
after  making some little purchases  in 
the town, where she had been delayed. 
I shall never forget the look of grati- 
tude in   her dark  eyes (for  she  had 
wondrous  eyes)  as I bid her  farewell 
at her aunt's  door.    I  often  met her 
after that evening, and found that she 
was the daughter of a Scotch minister ; 
but her   father  had  died  and  left a 
large  family badly off.    This aunt  in 
Dublin had taken her.    Well, suffice 
it  to   say, I was  afterwards  secretly 
married  to that girl, for I was   afraid 
of my father, who I knew  would  cut 
me off if it came to bis ears.    I had a 
liberal  allowance,   so I was  able  to 
give  her  more than satisfied her  few 
wants.    We were about six  months 
married   when I   was  ordained   to  a 
curacy in   the   North  of Ireland.    I 
persuaded   the   aunt, who  hai   some 
money, to come  there  with my wife, 
whose husband had lately died.    They 
took a small house in the  parish ; and 
after a little while I lodged with them. 
My poor  wife, sfce often urged me to 
confess all, for she hated the lie I was 
living.    Well, we were not long  there 
when our child was born, and soon af- 
ter  my* darling died.    I buried her— 
God only knows what it was to me to 
read  that  solemn   service  over one 1 
loved so well, and not even dare to hi"- 
dulge in the  luxury of grief!     The 
very  place became hateful to me, and 
I was glad to get a curacy in the south. 
1 persuadid the poor aunt to  remove 
to and live in Cork, where I could  of- 
ten go, as I was not very far from it; 
and  then I could  sometimes  see  my 
child.    About a year after I  married 
my  present  wife, to please my father. 
Poor woman, she was too good for me ; 

the match was made up by our families 

on both sides.    When little Agnes was 

about  five  years  old  the  aunt  died. 
The  only   thing left me  now was  to 
trust  the  poor little thing  to  Biddy 
(the servant), who was in  the  secret, 
and  who told me she was going to be 
comfortably married.    It  was   then I 
was given my present living; and, un- 
natural wretch that I was, I never saw 
my child again.    I desired my solicitor 
to pay Biddy a certain sum quarterly, 
and  he  used to report the child   was 
well and going to school.    About ten 
years ago Biddy ceased to come for the 
money, and what became of her or the 
i;hild I never could discover.    I wrote 
more than once to my solicitor, but as 
I never knew where thewoman or her 
husband lived, could find out nothing. 
I even once went to Cork ; but it   wa* 
all of no use.    The first day that I sun 
Agnes, her  exti aordinary   likeness  to 
my  lost  darling  startled   me.     The 
name, it ap.emed  as if my  lost  Agnes 

stood  suddenly  before me to avenge 
tier self the wrong I had done her child. 

My father has been some years dead. 
Oh 1 why had I never courage to tell 
my wife. Last night, when I saw the 
old, well-remembered ring that I had 
given to my poor Agnes I felt certAi 
my child stood before me; but still it 
puzzled we how she came to be with 
you? Had Biddy betrayed me? So I 
determined to tell you all, and now, 
though late, and with God's help, 1 
will do what I can to repair the wrong. 
And oh ! Miss Ray, what do I not owe 
you that T can claim a daughter of 
whom any man might be proud." 

"Thank God, rather," said Miss 
Gay, "who has made mo His instru- 
ment !" 

"1 do, and will thank Him for bii- 
undeserved mercy. May I see Agnes? 
for I long to know whether my daugh- 
ter will forgive her father." 

Miss Ray left the room, and soon 
returned with Agnes, who came for- 
ward timidly, but he advanced with 
outstretched arms, exclaiming, "Ag- 
nes, can yru forgive your father?" 
and, clusping her to his breast, the 
Rev Ponsonby Porter wept like a 
child. 

After awhile he left, saying he 
would go and tell all to his wife. He 
asked Miss Ray to explain to the 
Westons, and said that if Fred could 
spare an hour in the evening he would 
be glad to see him at the Rectory. 

Poor Mrs. Porter, she look it all 
calmly ; never once reproached her hus- 
band, and only said: 

"Ponsonby, dear, I wish you had 
told me long ago; but we must do 
what we can now." 

Caroline was very indignant at first 
to hud that she was no longer Miss 
Porter ; but her brother Cecil told her 
not to fret, she would soon be so, and 
perhaps remain Miss Porter longer 
than she liked. So she held her 
tougue, but inwardly determined not 
to like Agnes. 

It was settled that Agnes was to re- 

main with Miss Ray until FretJ was 
called to the bar, and then he was to 
claim his promised wife. 

From the Rectory the wedding took 
place, and all the country round f were 
bidden to do honor to the rector's eld- 
est daughter. It was a pretty country 
wedding, flowers were everywhere, 

festooned over the church door and 
twined amid the altar rails. „Yery 
lovely looked Agnes that bright sum- 
mer morning in her pure white bridal 
robes and the orange wreath on her 
brow. 

Her father read the service, with 
many a quiver in his pompous voice; 
and as he pronounced the blessing a 
tear ran down his face, for he thought 
of his early love and the empty city 
church on the chill wintry morning 
when he had made her mother his 
wife ; aud he left the sacred place that 
day a better and a humbler man. 

Miss Ray gave up her house on Rut- 
land Terrace, and consented to live 
with Fred and Agnes, as they both 
wished it; and as the eld maid used 
to remark, "She sat loose to the world," 
for she had no ties, all places were the 
same to her, and her old life now 
would be lonely without Agnes. 

Fred's name is well known among 
the rising barristers, and Fred's wife 
is not a little proud ot her husband's 
success. She still wears the little 
locket, his first gift, round her Beck. 

Dr. Cardcn has improved his ac- 
quaintance with gentle Margaret Wes- 
ton; he is now expecting his orders- 
for India, and it is pretty well known 
that he will not go alone. 

The treasury department estimates that 
less than $100,000,000 of United States 
bonds are held abroad. 

jr YOU ARK IN WANT OF A 

GOOD COOK 
Or Heating Store, 

Bo not tell to «11 at the 

STOYS STORE ON MAPLE ST., 
Where may be found a large variety of 

\cw and   Second   Hand 
STOVES, 

At prices to suit the times and means of all.   Al- 
so a full line ol 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Pumps, Pipes. Sinks. &e. 

JOB^IHG 
Promptly attended to and- satisfaction gsaran 

teed. 

THE BOSTON POST 
FOR 1879. 

The POST as a Commercial and Mutro- 
(idlitan journal, has long stood in the high- 
est est imation. Thousands of Merchants. 
Business Men and Artisans of all parties 
have come to regard it as indespensablc. 
This specially applicable to all interested 
in Financial Affairs, Marine News, Im- 
ports ami Expiate, Railway Traffic, Man- 
ufacturing and Mechanical [ndttstry, and 
Business Departments in general. As a 
Democratic journal it adheres with tenac- 
ity t>> lie lime honored principles under 
the M|«-i-a i.nis of which the Administra- 
tion of .vmiiew Jackson was crowned 
with glory, and which justified the remark 
in Ida parting address that be left the 
American people prosperous and happy. 

strange 

8ole Agent for the Celebrated    , 

RICHMOND RANGES & HEATERS 

;i)o net fail to see Ihe 

New Argand Base-Burner. 
t3F~ Remember   the   place, Maple Street, two 

doors from the Post Office. 

W.   A.   SL0ANE. 
Scribner's Monthly 

CONDUCTED BV J. G.  HOLLAND. 

The Handsomest Illustrated Magazine in 
the World. 

The Ameaican edition of this periodical is now 
MOKE   THAN    70,000    MONTHLY, 
And it has a larger circulation in England than 
any other American Magazine. Every number 
contains about 150 pages, and from 60 to 75 Origi- 
nal wood-cut illustrations. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1878 9. 
Among the attractions jor the coming year are 

following : 
■'HAWORTH'S,"a serial novel.by Mrs. Franc*s 

Hodgson Burnett, authej ol"Thai LaBS o' Low- 
rie's." The scene ol Mrs. Burnett's new novel is 
laid in Lancashire; the hero is a young inventor 
ot American birth, -baworth's' is the longest 
story Mrs. Burnett has yet "ritten. It will rua 
through twelve numbers of the ^Monthly, begin- 
ning! with Novembr, 1878, aud will be profusely 
illustrated. 

FALCOKBERG, a seriel novel, by H. H.  Boye 
son, author of'Gnnnar,"The Man Who j.oft his 
Name,' fte.   In this romance, the author  graph, 
ioaily describes the peculiarities of Norse iiniui 
grant life in a Western settlement. 

A STORV OF NLW ORLEANS, by George W 
Cable, to be begun at the conclusion of Falcon- 
berg.' This story will exhibit the state of society 
in Creole Lsuisana about the years 1803 4-8, the 
time of the Cession, and a period bearing a re- 
mark able likeness to the present Reconstruction 
period. 

PORTRAITS OF AMERICAN POETS.-This 
series (begun in August with the rtortralt of Bry- 
ant) will be continued, that of Longfellow ap 
pearing in November. These portraits are drawn 
from lite by Wyatt Eaton and engraved by T 
Cole. They will be printed separately on tinted 
paper, as fiontispieces of four different numbers 
Illustrated sketol es of the lives of the poets will' 
accompany these portraits. 

STUDIES IN THE SIERRAS—A series of pa- 
pers (moBt'y illustra ed) by John Muir, the Call 
renrtrtwtnrallst. The most graphic and pieior- 
esque, and at the same time, exact and trust, 
worthy itudies ol 'The California Alps' that nave 
yet been made. The aeries will sketch the Cali- 
fornia Passes, Lakes, Wind Storms and Forests 

A NEW VIEW UF BRAZiL.-Mr. Herbert H. 
Smith, of Cornell University, a companion of the 
late Prof limit, is now In Brazil, with Mr. J. 
Wells Champney (the artist who accompanied 
Mr. Edward King in his tour through -The Great 
South') preparing for SeKiimeii a series of papers 
on the present condition,—the eities, rivers and 
resources of the great empire of South America 

THE -J0HNN\ REB* PAPERj, by an 'ex- 
Confederate' soldier, wilt be among the raciest 
contribution! to ScRisaBR during the coming 
year. They are written and illustrat-d by Mr? 
Allen C Redwood ef Baltimore. The first of the 
series 'Johnny Reb at Play,' appears in the No- 
vember number. 

THE LEADING EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES 
We are new having prepared for 8<'HIKNER, arti- 
cles on the leading Universities or Europe. They 
w<ll be written by au A merican College Professor. 
Mr. H. 11. Boyesen. of Cornell University (author 
of'Falconherg,' &•.), and will include sketches 
of tbe leading men in each of the meet important 
Universities of Great Britain and the Continent. 

Among the additional scries of papers to appeoi 
may be mention those on How SHALL WE SI'KLL 
(two papers by Prof Lcunsliury), i'rns NE 
SOUTH, LAWH PLAHTIBO F n SMALL PLACES (by 
Samuel Pai sons of Flushing). CANADA OF TODAY 
AMERICAN ART AND ARTISTS, ANKRICAN AR- 
(aiEOLoor, MOBKKN INVKNTORS; also Papers ol 
Travel, Aistory, Physical Science, Studies iu Lit- 
erature, Political and Social Seience. Storiea. 
Poems:'Topics of the Time,'by Ur J. G. Hol- 
land; Record of New Inventions and Mechanical 
Improvement; Papers i n Education, Decora- 
tion, 4c.; Book Reviews; fresh lots of Wit and 
Humor, 4c, *c, fto 

The POST never >v»niio 
gods. It never soils its fair fame b> 
sorting the fundamental principles of tin 
Democrat hi faith. f!s creed is built on 
the 8' >lld Reck of! hi' Ccwjtitulion, "ir.<l i* 
as sound and imperishable as the founda- 
tion on which it rests. Its News Depart 
ment embrace the wide world, and it- 
fresh items are skillfully collated fiom 
eve.y point of the compass. It also has a 
Miscellaneous department which, for va- 
riety and mode of treatment, isnot excelled 
throughout the domain of first class jour- 
nalism. The family circle has been too 
oftenjdelighted by its witticisms, and re- 
freshed by its popular editorials on mis- 
cellaneous topics, to require special ad- 
vertisement.       % 

—THE— 

BOSTON PRESS & POST 
Semi Weekly  Edition. 

This edition is designed to meet the 
wants of those who are content with a 
Semi-Weekly paper, but embraces most 
of the substantial features of the daily. It 
is specially adapted to those residing in 
the interior, particularly persons interest- 
ed in Commence, Navigation, General 
Business and Miscellaneous News and In- 
telligence. Its price was last year so re- 
duced as to place jt within tile reach of all 
such, and for a journal of its class it is the 
best and cheapest in the world. 

THE BOSTON STATESMAN AND 
WEEKLY POhT. 

This is the paper for the people. Its 
contents are remarkably varied in char 
aoter, and in point of tone, style and abfl 
ity, it challenges all competition. Great 
improvements were made in it last year, 
and its price has been reduced so as to 
furnish a first-class Family Newspaper at 
the lowest possible cost. 

TERMS. 
DAILY—One Year, $10 in advance; Six 

Months.$5 in advance; Three Months, 
$2 50 in advance; One Month, fl in 
atlvance. 

Boatera Fre» and Post. 
SEMI-WEEKLY—Mondays   and Thurs- 

days, $3 per annum, in advance. 
Boston Statesman and \V rjekly Post, 

WEEKLY—Friday—$1 50 per year, in 
advance. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five copies to one address wiH be fur- 

nished as follows: 
DAILY POST at $9 per year per copy. 
SEMI-WEEKLY POST at $-2 per year. 
WEEKLY POST at 91 per year per copy 
OT For clubs of ten or more, one copy 

will be given to the organizer of the club. 
^^Remittances to be made to the 

TREASURER OF POST PUBLISHING COMPA- 
NY, BOSTON, MASS. 

$10 to $1000 l*"^i. 
month.   Book ■■>„»«; B,*«ei 

pertorlty of this ir«.i.    'Vow the «!! 

iiniuienu, e eotrioal »n3i """ed «, ,*>. 
si 'tan. in your "wo 1??. |,°oe\*e "AS'^ 
wonderful. «*>auty ahout li    S 

_Sold by all Drna-^iri.     - . * 

pACHlMSiigy 
dnrin* the SPRING AND mXFJl *' VrJI 
particulars Address J i" M -1MICK. ,-„'■ 
Philadelphia, Pa        J- °" *«U»Boy 71«| 

plfflERlf 
Jolinaon'a   Anodyne I i„;,„ 

tively prevent this ten",„"''?''""Hi | 
Ujtf., oan nin» owes in .-?-"•• •»« will! 

that will save many lives fonnv":,. "'oranS 
delay a moment.   Preventton i* h«/ """" 'sold Everywhere.    ",onMon " b8tWru,»0| 

18 JOHNSON fc CO., Bang, «»i£ 

C QWSPMPTIO 
AND ALL DISORDERS OF THE 

Throat and Lungs 
Permanently €nred 

DR. T. A. SLOUUMB'S GBEAT SHuJ 

"PSYCHINE," 
Taken in conjunction with his 

COMPOUND EMULSION OF | 
Pure Cod  Liver 

AND HTP0PU0SPHITES 0? 

LIME and SODA.I 
\ FREE BOTTLE d£H| 
SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St., New lork.      llfcl 

A BEMAHKABLE RESULT. 
_ It makes no difference how ninny Phy- 

sicians, or how much medicine yon have 
tried, it is now an established fact that 
German Syrup is the only remedy which 
has given complete satisfaction in severe 
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there 
are yet thousands of persona who are pre- 
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se- 
vere Celds settled on the breast. Pneumo- 
nia, Whooping Cough, &e., who have no 
personal knowledge of Boschee's German 
Syrup, To snch we would say that 50,000 
dozen were sold last year without one 
complaint. Consumptives try last one 
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Bold by 
all Druggists in America. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, h/Mng re- 

ceived from bii Watifc India miaeionary fcne forjniila of n 
simple vegetable remedy fur speedy and jferriiarient 
cure of consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asiht^a, and all 
throat and lung afiectiona; also a curt for ] 
bility and all nervous complaints, after hai 
its onfftive power* in thousands of efi&Ra.lijM 
ri'ily to mnkft it known to his Bnffminjr fellows. Aetr^- 
ate*l by i» dwrfj to r«l!flve human suffering, twill wavl 
fre«, t»»"H win delimit, this recipe In OermaitFrentih, 
or rn«1iih1witb^-??,djr9Ctk>il5. Address, with ft IUD. 

W. .7,£H£-UJk..*tf F*rtfurf;: Block,Uvchmit&JS. 1' 

Terms, $4 a year in udvauce ; 35 
cents a number. 

Subecriptiono received by the publisher of this 
paper, and by |all booksellers and postruagte™. 
i arsons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub- 
lishers, should write name, Post Office. Count} 
and State in full, .aud send with remittance iu 
cheek, P. O. money order, or registered letter   to 

S'.RIDNEB & CO., 743 & 745 dread- 
way, New York. 

A  Lecture 
TO YOUNG MEN. 

Just Published, in  a Sealed Envelope.    Price 
Six Cents, 

A Lecture on the Nature. Treatniaatsind 
Radical Onre ol Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, Induced by Salf-Abuse. Involuntary 
Emissions, impottncy, Nervous Debility- ano 
Impediments to Marriage generally; Consump- 
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical 
Incapacity, Ac—By ROBERT J. CULVER 
WELL, M. £., author of the "tireen Book," Ac 

The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medicine, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instruments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a 
mode of euro at fonce certain and effectual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi 
rion may be, mny cure himself cheaply, privatly 
and radically. 

Ey This Lecture will prove a boon to thou- 
anas. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or tv-o 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers. 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Post Office Box,  *5SG. 

THE  MIIMIHI   AiTlfciltllM. 
THIRTY-FOURTH   YEAR. 

The Most Popular Scientific Paper in the 
World. 

Only $3 20  a  year, Including  Postage. 
Weekly.   59 Numbers a Year, 

4000 pages. 

Awarded hiyhtit priif »t Centennial Exposition fnr 
jlne chewtHp ^nniitw. sn.1 emlbmet-mid l«*)ini elutr- 
nettr a/ iweetfning <*n<l ftatoriiiij. The heflt tobacco 
ever made. At> our blue atrip ttmle-mark [a closely 
imitated on Inferior good., aee that Jnetten', Beit it 
OBererTpluif Hold by a'l dealer.. Send roraample, 
"free, Xo C A.^AtSiosS VT„ MfrsT, retefabufg.T**. 

The Scientific American is a large first- 
class weekly newspaper of sixteen pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, pro- 
fusely illustrated with splendid engravings 
representing the newest inventions and 
the most recent advances in the arts and 
sciences; including new and interesting 
facts in agriculture, horticnlture.the home, 
health, medical progress, social science, 
natural history, geology, astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by emi 
nent writers in all departments of science, 
will be found in the Scientific American. 

Terms, $3 20 per year, $1 60 half year, 
which includes postage. Di-cotmts to 
Agents. Single copies. 10 cents. Sold hy 
till newsdealers. Remit by postal order to 
MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

PATENTS.. 
In connection with the St ientiiie Amer- 

ican, Messrs. MUNN & Co. are solicitors 
of American  and Foreign Patents, have 
had 34 years experience, and now hart 
the largest establishment in the world. 
Patents are obtained on the best terms. 
A special notice is made in the Scientific 
American of all inventions patented thro' 
this agency, with the name and residence 
of the patentee.   By the immense circula- 
tion thus given, public attention is direct- 
ed to the merits of the new patent, and 
sale or introduction »ften easily effected. 

Any person who has made a new dis- 
covery or invention, can ascertain, free o1 
charge, whether n patent can probably be 
obtained, bj writing to the undersigned. 
We also send free our hand book about 
the   patent laws,  caveats,  ttaile marks, 
tlieir cost and how procurod,;with hintsjfor 
procuring advances on inventions.    Ad- \ 
dress for the paper or concerning patents, 
MUNN & CO , 37 Park Row, New York. 
Branch office,  cor.   F andi7th   Streets, 
Washington, D. C. 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILLS 
H*v» been acknowledfred for over i 
Thirty Yo«p« to be a certain core 
fcr HEADACHE, USBU COM. 
PLAINTS, DISEASES OF DI. 
SUSHI1*' ^"OWWBSB, AM 
FEVERS OP ALL KINDS. Tbu, 
PIX.L3 act with peat mUfeen, Ud 
Will xevtoro health to thoto snfleiw 
from GENERAL DEBILITY u| 
NERVOUSNESS- Prico £5c per 
Box.  Send for Alnwse, ' 

Graefenber^('a.5GUea(5eStJJ I 

TRUTHS. 

HOP BITTERSj 
(A Metl'elne, not a Lrink,) 

CONTAIUS 

HOPS,   IttCHU. MANDRAKE, DA 
DKLIOJJ, 

V.VP     II.-: I'tJ.tKST AND   BBST  MsBiMu   Qt, 
tits of Al.r, «T1IER BlTTBRB. 

TBCIHtVTe'-   «UHE 
\11 Diseases of the Stomach, Bowel 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary 
ians,   Nervousness Sleeplessness, Ft 
nale Complaints and DrunheneM] 

$1000  IV GOLD. 
Will be paid for a case they will 
ture or help, or for anything impure 
njurious found in them. 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters 
ree books, and try the Bitters M 
/ou sleep.   Take no other. 
The Hop Cough Cu e and Pain Relief 

tho Cheapest, Surest and Best 
FOR SALE BV O. WEATHBBBEE. 

CHRONIC 
Disease* Cured. 
paths   marked oat 
that plainest of all t> 
i'l'laln  Home Talk 

llodical Common Senso," neajly J,000 wiei.M 
illustrations, by Dr. E. B. FOOTK, of laiLeri* 
ton ave, N. Y.   Purchasers of thisooskareB 
berty to consult its author in person or ky n»l 

free.    Priee by mail, $8.28 for tbe 8ia*iart 
sditlon, or $1.50 for tho fbpular edition tf' 
contains all the same matter and illtrt ~" 
t.'oittents, tables free.   Agents wanted. 
RAY HILL Publishing Co. 12.9 East 2rtth»t... 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

Tbe only combination of* 
true   Jamaica   6iBger ^ 
ohoice Aromatios and Fr« 
Hrandy ior Cholera Mori* 
Cramps and Pains, Wsrrwi,! 
and   DyBentPry,   tCWM 
Flatnlencv, Want ofTone JMI 
Activity In the Sromwn •"I 
Bowels, and avoidingMie™a 
gers of Change of Water, r««| 
and Climate.   Ask ftr 
SABPOBD'S JAMAICA flu 

Geo. W. Doane k 
REAL   ESTATE 

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGEN' 
Also publishers of the NEW EN8LASD I* 
ESTATE JOURNAL, whioh will be maileU 
any address on receipt of stamp, . ,,. 

GEO.W. DOANE i CO. 
7 4w Gill's Blook, SprlngBfld, «•» 

U1SNT6 WANTED,—For the best and fastast 
selling Pictorial Books and Bio'ea.    ~ A 

fro «e I 33 per cent. 
Phi ada'phia, Pa. 

Address HAT 
Prieas 

PUB. CO., 
4-4V 

A constantly Increasing 
detaaad for our Kstracta, 

LEMON.VANILLA, 
ftc, 

PROVES THAT TBKV A«* TH« »*»1 

ECOHOMICAL and SATISFACTORY to We * 
Flavoring Extracts In the martei 

8;lOy all Grocers1 B City M CTjjfr t 
1 GEO. \V. W~*JiKm & CO., Pron'rs, Hertftrd^ 

THE SPENCiSR SUN, FKIDAY, FEB, Bh 1879, 
• *_     m IIJMI - - 

m JOBBING DEPARTMENT. 
-o o- 

^griv-tttttHml. 

j\Ve l»ave a f"" assoTtmet "fall kinds of cuts,   suitable for   almost 
ery description of Job Printine, u fow specimens of which we give 

low. 

Bills of Lading. Railroad Work, &c, 

Fire Department Printing. 

1   1-i.J 
ip 

Society  Printing, 

I-Toao^ 

rogrammes, Invitations,Tickets, &c. 

"1 

rade Cuts for Bill Heads, Check Ends 
and Letter Heads. 

The following is given as a correct 
rule for measuring corn in the crib: 
Multiply the length by the breadth, 
and this product by the depth of corn 

in the pen. Multiply this again by 4J 
and point off one decimal place. This 
result will be-the answer in bushels. 
For instance, we have a pen of corn 
48 feet long, 7J feet wide, and 8J feet 
high. Multiplying these three dimen- 
sions together, we have 3,060 cubic 
feet. Now multiplying this by 4J, we 

have 13,770. Pointing off the one 
decimal, we have, as the contents of 
the pen, l,3f 7 bushels. 

«»i  

A very good and cheap sled can be 
made out of planks eight to ten inches 
in width, and two inches in thiukuess. 
Plank raves,, an inch and a quarter in 
thickness and six inches in width, are 
better than poles. The outer edge, 
from the front beam to the end of the 
runner, or roller, to which the tongue 
is attached, should be tapered. Fcr a 
strong sled, three beams will be re 
quired. Bore the holes for the stakes 
through the raves aud the beans. In 
preparing the beams, make a notch on 
each side, five inches from the end, so 
that an inch and a quarter white oak 
pin can be driven down through the 
raves each side of the beam into the 
runners. In preparing the roller for 
putting in the tongue, make the mor- 
tise in it about two by ten inches in 
front, and two by twelve or thirteen 
on the back side, and drive in heavy 
piank wedges also from the back side 
of the roller, and pin securely. The 
double tree should be placed not more 
than twelve or thirteen inches from the 
roller. Sucli a sled, with some slight 
changes, perhaps, will serve a Tery 
good purpose, where a home-made one 
is desired.—[Farm and Fireside. 

BROKEN LEG OF A HORSE CLRED.— 
We extract the following from pro- 
ceedings of Ihe New York Farmer's 
Club : 

G. G. Williams, »>f New York, sends 
a letter and a good sketch of a mare, 
which having broken her hind leg was 
condemned to death by a veterinary* 
surgeon. Mr. Williams, however Bet< 
and bandaged, without anaesthetic; 
cooling lotions were applied aud the 
animal slung, as shown by the sketch, 
one band, perforated for the fore legs, 
supported the hronst, another reached 
all the way rVjtn the fore to the hind 
legs, each side having its separate pul- 
ley, from this latter another broad 
band went rouud the rear of the ani- 
mal, these three bands being buckled 
together, the breast baud having also 
a pulley at each side ; the rear band 
not being for lifting. On the wounded 
leg was also a band at the hock, about 
nine inches across, and also attached 
to each side a pulley, the fracture be- 
ing of the bone between this joint and 
the hoof. The experiment was entire 
ly successful. 

turn from Nevember to April, I com 
peMt m the spring with tbe soil.   First 
I spt sad in a circle, soil to  the depth' 
of Ui> •* or four inches, then  I  spread 
Aootli sr layer ot soil, and then a layer 
of va line, till the hexp is  completed, 
using about four times the bulk of soil 
tbut.I lo of manure, ihe last layer be- 
ing joi.    The top of this compost heap 
I make dat, to  catch   the  rains, then 
cover it with any refuse straw or hay. 
then  place  some  Sticks   of wood  o> 
boards against the covering to keep ii 
in place, and in two or three monihs !i 
is ready .'or use, having become  thor- 
oughly incorporated wiih the soil,  but 
as tbe season for planting is then  past 
mostly, I leave the heap till  the n :xi 
when I use it with what I compost  in 
November.    Perhaps it would be  bet- 
ter to make compost in March,   where 
the climate will  admit, and use tbe 
manure for crops planted  the  last  of 
May or early in June, but  I  can  die- 
cover no loss  by  keeping it till the 
next season.    A gill of this  compost 
in'a bill of corn will be equa' in  effect 
to a half shovelful of stable manure.— 
[Woodbury News. 

SAVE TUB OLD BONES.—Don't let 
old bones lie around in the barn-yard 

aud fence corners. They should be 
preserved, as they contain phosphoric 
acid, one of the most valuable ingredi 
ents in manure. Put a layer of wood 
ashes in the bottom of a cask, and 
then add a layer of bones ; then add 
another layer of ashes, and so on un- 
til ihe cask is filled. Keep the mix- 

ture wet, and in a few months a potash 
in the. ashes will have so combined 
with the phosphoric acid in the bones 
as to give you a most valuable fertiliz- 
er. 

id 200 Other Cuts,   Representing 
Almost every Known Industry. 

Mrs for Job Prkting by Mail *r Otherwise, Promptly attended 
to and entire satisfaction guaranteed. 

p   OFFICE,   SPEMEB,   MASS. 

GOOD AND BAD MANAEMENT OF OR- 

CHARDS.—Wrong conclusions  are  of- 
ten drawn from the bad applications of 
good methods in orchard management. 
We find an example in the New York 
Tribune,   where  a  Maine  correspon- 
dent spoiled his  trees by  heaping up 
hay around the trunks.    This he prob- 
ably called mulching.    In another case 
he plowed his orchard,  seeded it to 
clover and then mowed it, to tbe detei- 
ment of the trees.    In the  third in- 
stance he pastured an orchard with 
sheep, and succeeded well.     In the 
first   instance the trees received no 
benefit from tbe mulching which was 
piled against the trunk, the roots ex- 

tending two or three rods distant.   In 
the second case the heavy crop of cle- 
ver mowed and carried off,  was little 
better.   In tbe third  the  sheep kept 
the grass eaten closely, while the drop- 

pings served as a fertilizer, and as a 
matter of course this orchard succeed- 
ed much the best—[Country Gentle- 
man, 

A LEAK ON MANY FARMS.—One leak 
on nearly every farm may be found in 
the neglect of the agricultural im- 
plements. In travelling over the coun 
try, it is no unusual sight to see plows, 
harrows, wagons, sleds, reapers, and 
mowers, etc., piled in the fence cor- 
ners, in the fields, lanes, barnyards 
aud public highways. Whenever you 
see things piled around in this way, 
you can set it dowu that there is at 
least one leak on the farm. An ex- 
cuse might be found for some farmers 
of limited means, that they are not 
able to build shelters for their imple- 
ments ; but we find the same leak on 
farms where they count their acres by 

the hundreds, and their dollars by the 
•thousand. And of course the larger 
the farm the greater the leak. We be- 
lieve a careful estimate of the annua 
shrinkage thus incurred by some farm- 
ers would astonish them, and show 
why farming does not pay.—[Ameri- 
can Rural Homes. 

of a fruit tret and get rid |Of some of 
the superfluous wood, we should prune 
iu wiuter; but if we desire fruit and 
a perfectly healed stump, we should 
prune from the fifteenth of June te tl e 
t« emieih of July. We have done this 
ofien, with the happiest results. The 
f nit buds form after thie, and tbe ope- 
ration in suddenly cutting off its growth 
produces buds; while the winter or 
early spiing pruning will produce only 
Mood. 

In pruning ornamental trees ia mid- 
summer the bark, instead of receding 
from the stomp, grows over it, and in 
a tew years will completely cover it 
aud make a perfect amputation. We 
have noticed this upon our own prem- 

ises, as well as upon those of others, 
many times. This pruning is done 

when tbe tree is taking its mid-summer 
"siesta," and then wakes up refreshed 
for another start; and the bark gradn 
ally steals over the stump, as if asham 

ed of the shabby-looking exposure. 
When the tree is in full leaf and 

presents its full form to us we can see 
exactly where the pruning should be 
done, in order that, while the over- 
growth may be removed, the symme- 

try of the tree may be pi eserved. Es- 
pecially is mid-summer pruning pre- 
ferred, first, to produce buds on fruii 
bearing trees, as before stated, and. 
second, when large limbs are to be re- 
moved.—[Germantown Telegraph. 
 *♦»  

PRUNING EVERGREENS.—A writer in 
the London Garden has tried different 
seasons for pruning the limbs of ever- 
^leens. When cut off early in spring, 
large quantities of resin ooze from the 
wounds; at mid-summer no such re- 
sult takes place. For this reason be 

prefers summer pruning. It must be 
observed, however, that the same rule 

applies to these as to deciduous trees, 
aud that a check is always given by 
large amputatians while the tree is 
growing. It may be well to adopt 
this rule for trees possessing much vig- 
or ; but all- difficulty is obviated by 
employing the system of summer 

pinching to bring the trees into proper 
shape, instead of cutting off large 
limbs.—[Country Gentleman. 

CURE FOR HORSE CeLlO.—Colic is 
one of the most fatal diseases that 
horse flesh is heir to. The symptoms 
of colic are readily detected- The ani- 
mal scrapes with his forefeet, kicks at 
the belly, and shifts about, turns 
around, smells the floor, crouches, 
puts the nose to the flanks, lies down, 
rolls, remains for a time on the back, 
and breathes heavily throughout. 

But there is a ready and safe means 
of relief and cure in every  homestead 
in the laud—a means and method re- 
cently brought forward at  a  meeting 
of the London Farmers' Club, by Mr. 
Frederio;Street, a gentleman of great 

skill and experience in the training 
and management of horses.     When a 
horse  shows   the  first symptoms   of 
colic, ap^ly at once, says Mr.  Street, 
a horse cloth or woolen rug wrung out 
of boiling water, to the  belly  and   up 
the sides* and cover with another cou- 
ple of cloths to retain tbe heat.'   As 
they cooL, renew the cleths as often as 
needful.   A large bran poultice, as hot 
as can be: borne, is equally effective 
and retains the beat longer.—[West- 
ern Agriculturist., 

• IO i 
• PRUNING TREES. 

THE VALUE OF HKM MANURE If 
al the droppings from the roost- by 
hens be carefully saved in barrels, and 
every spring and fall this manure be 
composted with any good soil or muck 
from swamps, and kept a few months, 
its value is equal to Peruvian guano, 
and may, I think, be estimated at fifty 
cents per fowl per annum. From fifty 
hens I have about ten barrels of tbe 
pore guano during the year.   What I 

We read a great deal about the pro- 
per time ef pruning trees, and cspe ;ially 
the apple tree. Some prefer fall, 
some coldVwinter, some early spring; 
but scarcely one recommends the best 
time, In bur bumble   opinion mid 
summer. Doubtless, some old fogies 
will open their eyes and hold up their 

hands at such an innovation, and de 
nounse it as an absurdity; but we 
think we win be sustained by a major- 
ity of the ulive" men of the day. 

If we desire to improve the Jbrm 

EGGS.—Europe pays Italy two mil- 
lion dollars annually for eggs. One 
firm in a single year has sent from Tu- 
rin to other countries over 1,000 wag- 
ons, each of which contained 130.000 
eggs. The liens of northern Italy . lav 
500,000 eggs every day ; more, proba- 
qly, fhan in any "ther country. They 

are certainly more industrious than the 
people who live there. 
 <♦. :  

USE OF LIME.—Prof. Caldwell rea 
sons iu this way in the New York Tri- 
bune : "Hence the first and one of 
the most important rules to be observ- 
ed in the use of lime is that it should 
be applied in these large doses only to 
soils comparatively rich in humus, or 
strong clay soils rich in finely-divided 
siliciates. It has been proved by ex- 
periment that lime will convert plant- 

food from indissoluble to soluble forms 
in either case. We find the proverb 
in France and Germany, as well as in 
our own language, that 'lime without 

manure makes the father rich but the 
children poor'; which means, plainly 

enough, that not only should we start 
with a good soil in using lime, but 
should maintain its good condition by 
the liberal use of manure. And we 
find that whenever, in this country or 
elsewhere, lime is used intelligently 
manure is used freely." 

POVHHTY AtD tVfIiUI0. 
•'I was dragged down with debt, pover 

and suffering mr years, caused by a sici 

1 It. LEL4MD k C0. 
448 Main St., Worcester, 

Sole Agant* for the TUT fce'ebrHtei 

CHICKEEING&SONS, 

A. WEBEE, 

HALLET, DAVIS & CO., 

HAINES BROTHERS 

3PI-AJSTO     FORTES, 

MASON & HAMLIXI 

J. ESTEY & CO., 

WILCOX & WHITE, 

FELONBET, PELTON CO. 

OEOANS. 

The above  are the Very  Best. 

r IANOS no J ORGANS to rent and sold on in- 
atallmeDto. 

UNITED STATES 
4 PER CENT: BONDS 
For Sale, either Coupon or Registered, ia denom- 
inations to rait purchasers, at market rates, fret 
of Commission. 

CALLED   BONDS 
Received in Payment, or purchased at fall mar 
ket rates. 
Bonds Registered without additional ezpenw to 
thhe purchaser. 

RICE k n'DlllW, 
4-12w   BANKERS. 400 MAIN ST., WORCESTER 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER. 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 
„„„^ Office at Residenc 
LINCOLN STREET.   - 

nee, 
-   SP BNCER. 

$20,000 
HOIMII    OF 

Furnishing Goods 
AND HATS, 

TO  BE  SOLO 

AT HALF   PRICE. 
-A.T 

^airfield's Old Store 

years, caused by a sick 
family and large bills for doctoring,which 

,8o-»  MA N STREUT. 

HaTingbought the Bankrupt Stocks of H.VTHA- 
WA? BROS, and WOODWABD ft CHURCH- 

ILL ot Lowell, at % discount of 60 per 
cent, from cost we are enabled to offer 

the following Great Bargains: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine All Wool 
Pantaloons, ot the Latest Style and Finaat 
Finish at *2 a pair, mauy of them worth treat 
$4 to $S a pair. 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloons, 
in all Colors and Styles at $1 and »1.30 a pal*. 

100 Men's and Youths' Pine All Wool 
Business and Dress Coats at $3 eaoh. 

100   Men's Good. Heavy All Wool 

d'd them no good. I was completely dis- 
couraged, until one year ago. by the ad- 
vice of my pastor, I procured Hop Bitters 
and commenced their use, and In one 
month we were all well, and none of us 
have seen a sick day since, and I want to 
say to all poor men, yon can keep your 
families well a year with Hop Bitters for 
less than one doctor's visit will cost, 1 
know it—A Workingman, 

DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AKD  FINE  FEED.  

Ak». HEN rKKD or eT»ry deaerlptJae, 

At Drake's Old Stand 
tali street, Spencer, 

Ojerooatsat S4 eaoh, jreatest bargain .ret 
offered in Worcester. 

100 Men's Fine Elysian Bearer Ovf 
coats at $ to eaoh. 

500 Men's  Hats,  including   all   the 
Latest Stvlea. at $1 eaoh. 

20,000 Fine Linen Faced Collars, in- 
cluding all the Popular Makes, nkt« Cenat a 
Box. ■* 

All the aboTe named Geeda with auaur other 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
We shall i 
ffhleJtiae 

irseparitefrom ear regniti 
i at the eaoieeat in teia eitF. 

A.  FAIRFIELD, 

255 MAIM 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence 

—Tbe lecture delivered bj Rev. J. 
M. Avann, under the auspices of the 
Reform Club, last Sunday eTening, 
was largely attended, tbe hall being 
filled to its* utmost capacity. During 
tbe evening the male quartette sang 
some of their line selections. The 
lecture was one of tbe most interest- 
ing, on tbe subject of temperance, that 
has been delivered in this place for a 
long time. Mr. Avann is a pleasing 
speaker, and his remarks are never dry 
or uninteresting. 

—Tbe Odd Fellows held their an- 
nual sociable in their hall Tuesday 
evening. On this occasion ladies are 
allowed to step within tbe sacred pre- 
cincts of the lodgerooms. 

—Sufus  Somerby's   "Gift   Enter 
tainment" was in   town   last  week— 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.   The 
attendance was  smull  excepting  the 
last entertainment.    We had what was 
called  "leading    presents,"  for  each 
evening, which weft  drawn  by   the 
following    parties:   Thursday,    Mary 
Herney,  crystal   pickle   jar;   H.   B. 
Kibbe, silver sugar bowl; Frank Ware, 
silTer ice-pitcher.    Friday: Peter Pat- 
vin,  silver   pickle   jar; Mrs.   Grace 
Kelly, gold   watch.     Saturday : Mat- 
inee, Master  Willie  Wallace, crystal 
sugar bowl.   Saturday evening: Joseph 
LuDur,  sugar  bowl: N. H. DeLane, 
chamber set.    The silver cake-basket, 
to the handsomest lady, was awarded 
to Mrs. Alfonse Berger.    The "suita- 
ble present," to the handsomest man, 
was a doll, and was given  to  Chester 
D.   Stewe.     "Ches"  says  he  knows 
it was "'a put up job," but he received 
the present and took it home to  have 
it   put away, so   when he is married, 
and has children, it  can   be   brought 
fourth, and   with it 'the story that be 
was the handsome man. 

—The Reform Club contemplate 
holding a sociable in Union Hall, on 
or about March 5. Refreshment con- 
sisting ef oysters, pie, cake, aid ice 
cream will be served. 

—The Upper Grammar School was 
closed without an examination, Mo a- 
day a. m. by the committee, in conse- 
quence of the illness of the principal, 
Mrs. Duncan. 

—The members of Union Church 
have extended a call to Rev. J. W. 
Hird to become pastor of their church. 

—Some of the High School scholars 
had a walking match in their gymnas- 

ium last Saturday, and Harry May 
succeeded in covering a little over 11 
miles in two hours. 

—The last meeting of the debating 
society had but a small  attendance 

sion, when the tug of war will com-, 
in order to see which is the best man. 
The North Brookfield Brass Band will 
be in attendance, and tbe gallery will 
be reserved for ladles. 

—Mr. Herbert Stone of Binghamton, 
N. Y., formerly a resident of this 
place, has been in town a few days. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Rev. A. Dunn, the Pastor of the Bap- 
tist Church, gave a lecture in the vestry 
last Sunday evening upon   Saul consult- 
ing the Witch' of Endor, to call up Samuel 
to tell him what to do, as he was in 
trouble with the Philistines, and God had 
forsaken him.     Samuel assured Sanl be- 
fore his death, that tie had done foolishly 
in disobeying God, and that God had for- 
saken   him   and  he would hold no more 
communications with him.   After Samuel 
was dead, and Saul had become convine 
ed that God had forsaken him. he tried to 
hold intercourse with Samuel through a 
woman of a familiar spirit, as a medium, 
and God permitted him to do so, that he 
might be confirmed in his impression that 
He had left him, and that it was in vain 
for him to consult the dead to ijet the de- 
cision of God revo&ed.    The woman her- 
self was frightened at the appearance of 
Samuel, as this was the only real case 
which had ever occured in her practice. 
The  communications of Samuel to Saul 
were in exact accordance with those made 
to him before his death, with the addition 
that he and his sons would soon be witli 
the   dead,  which  was literally fulfilled. 
Modern   spiritualism   was considered  as 
holding some resemblance to ancient nec- 
romancy.     The case of Saul and Samuel 
holding conversation together, was  con- 
sidered to be the only ease where the liv- 
ing have been permitted to hold commu- 
nications ~with the dead.     Believers and 
actors in spiritualism were held up as un- 
believers  in  divine   revelation,   whose 
great object is to supplant  the Christian 
system by theories of their   own,  which 
are subversive of morality and social or- 
der.   It necromancy under the Old Testa- 
ment dispensation was   an   abomination 
to tbe L>rd, certainly spiritualism, under 
the gospel dispensation  must fall under 
his severest frown.     Mr. Dunn will give 
a lecture to young men next Sunday eve- 
ning,   in   the same place at six o'clock. 
All are invited to attend. 

—The sociable of the Methodist so- 
ciety met Thursday evening of last 
week, with Mr. and Mrs. Leander N. 
Vaughn. A large number were pres 
ent, and all seemed to enjoy the occa- 
sion. Among the entertainments were 
select readings by Rev. Mr. Avann, 
of North Brookfield, and Miss Millie 
E. Fay; vocal and instrumental music 
and a very social time generally, no 
pains being spared by host aud hostest 
to have all agreeably entertained. 

BROOKFIELD. 
Bpetimt Ctrreapondrncr. 

(Charles II. Whittemoro will receive subscrip- 
tions and advertising Jor the &UH, and is author- 
ised to receipt in payment (or the sams.] 

—The women of the Unitarian So- 
ciety have their turkey supper tbe 11 
of March, to be followed by an enter- 
tainment on the following eveniug. 

—Post 38 G. A. R. will give a 
grand social dance in the Town Hall, 
Wednesday evening, Feb. Mth, and 
the occasion will be the event of the 
season in that line of amusements. 
Already a large and respectable list 
has been obtained, and is steadily in- 
creasing ; tbe tickets are only fifty cents. 
Invitations will be out Saturday. 

—Two of our town's people are at 
work in Sing Sing prison, New York, 
as superintendents in shoe departments 
of the institution. 

—Frost's Tableaux, in every way, 
met the fullest expectation of the peo- 
ple, who patronized the entertainment 
liberally, and the whole thing was a 
success, and it is understood that at a 
later date the same society will engage 
to present the other programme. In 
the present entertainment nothing 
could surpass the effect of all the 
tableaux, and especially tbe last, 
which wus superbly grand. Though 
the weather was quite unfavorable 
both evenings, a full bouse was never- 
theless the record for each evening. 
Should Mr. Frost give hisotlier enter- 
tainment here he will be sure of a 
good house. 

—The M. E. Sabbath school gave a 
concert last Sunday evening, which 
was attended by a large audience. 

—This week's Saturday is the fish- 
ermen'1) last chance to iish through the 
ice this winter. 

—Once upon a time, in the good old 
town of Brookfield, (and it wasn't so 
long ago either) there resided certain 
worthy people, and particularly one 
who, being of a generous turn of 
mind, resolved to treat a few of her 
(of course it was a woman) friends to 

It seems as though our citizens ought a "candy pull," and promptly the idea 
to take deep interest in   this  society, | wa»- acted upon.    Three   pints of the 
and meet with them from week to 
week, as they discuss the various ques- 
tions of the day. The debate is al 
ways open to any who mpy wish to 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
speak upon the different subjects that 
are presented at these meetings. 

—It is reported that Mr. G. F. Kel- 
log's new house is for sale. 

—A uumbcr of our local poultry 
breeders have been attending the poul- 
try show held in Worcester this week. 

—The persons that attended the 
dedication of new town hall in War- 
ren, last Friday night, report that 
there |was a large and brilliant com- 
pany present, and that the evening's 
festivities past off in a most satisfac- 
tory manner. The music was excel- 
lent. 

—Mrs. Jane King is constant^' 
taking in more girls to stitch corsets. 
If this continues she will be compelled 
to move into more commodious quar- 
ters soon. 

—Rev. J. M. Avann will soon com- 
mence the last course of his Sunday 
night lectures : March 2, "Saky-Mu- 
ni ;" 9, "Zoroarte ;" 1G, "The Pre-em 
inence of Jesus ;" 23, "Jesus Only." 
All are cordially invited. Doors open 
at 7, lecture begins at 7.30. 

—A cheerful smile overspread the 
face of lhe livery-man Monday night, 
as the snow was coming down the fast- 
est. Probably he was thinking of the 
harvest he would reap from sleighing 
parties if it came in sufficient quanti- 
ties. It was sad to see the look that 
bad taken the place of that smile, Tues- 
day morning. There was snow and 
considerable of it, but where? In 
heaps, and in peoples yards, not in tbe 
streets! 

—The long talked of walking match 
■will take place in the Town Hall, Sat- 
urday evening, March 1st. The start 
will be given at 7 p. m., and the walk- 
ing continue 3 hours, the one making 
the greatest number of miles in that 
time to be declared the winner. An 
$18 prize is to be given. This will 
be divided into three prizes, $10 being 
tbe first, $5 the second, and three the 
third. There are eight entries, among 
which ore P. J. Bresnihan, E. Dumpily 
and F. Hoag, who all took prizes in 
the late contest, so there will be con- 
sidererable excitement on this occa- 

article, "molasses," was purchased at 
the old  store of J. H. Rogers,   (there 
are   a  few   who still   remember  the 
place), and everything bid fair to pros- 
pe .    The  liquid,   on   the  arrival  of 
those expected, was turned into a ket 
tie, and merrily it boiled and bubbled, 
and  bubbled   and  boiled,  until those 
wise   in the  art pronounced  it done. 
Soon the pans (three in number) were 
buttered,   and   the   sweet   mess   was 
pourtM into them, and in high spirits 
they were placed outside tbe back door 
on  a bench  to   cool.    But  alas,   for 
human   expectations!      How    many 
tiroes does the "slip come betwixt the 
cup  and   lip."    Truly  it  slipped  on 
this occasion,   for all unconscious of a 
hidden rogue the merry party laughed 
and talked within,  While without they 
left  their candy   to cool   sufficient to 
pull.    The proper time having elapsed 
one  went to procure the  pans,  when 
lo ! only one was left;  the two largest 
pans were gone,  and with  these their 
contents.    In blank amasement  each 
stated at  the other, and  each seemed 
ready to lay the blame to their neigh- 
bor's door.    Conjectures aud theories, 
and   all  manner  ot ideas   were  soon 
afloat,   as  to the  how, the why,  and 
wherefore  of it   all.    Resolutely  the 
candy-bereaved   party   donned    their 
outer  garments,   and equipped   with 
lanters, with  vengeance | gleaming in 
their   eyes, they strode fbrth  into the 
darkness in seaich of the molasses or 
its  abductor.    Woe  betide   him  had 
they   found   him.    But  fruitless   was 
the search.    It was gone, and that was 
all they knew.    Slowly  and sadly re 
turned they to the house, tenderly the) 
pulled the  little that was left  and eat 
it; but tbe savor was gone.    A clue 
was obtained at last  to the  mystery, 
aud it was whispered from ear to ear. 
It was  learned   by  one  party  that a 
second  party had  seen a third  party 
standing  by the  coiner of the  house 
when  the candy was put out  to cool, 
and   as the parties  referred to  knew 
and  recognized   each  other,  the" evi- 
dence seemed priuia facie who had got 
the  candy.   The   occasion   went by. 
however, and nothing further was ever 
learned . of who, really  did .^'pall that 
candy."    Though all this  may  have 
happened  so long ago, yet the lesson 
it teaches is j ist as sound to-day  as 
then.    There m .y be tuose perchance, 
even now, who can corroborate the 
truth of the foregoing. 

—Mr. George Corey and son have 
purchased the meat business of Mr. J. 
M. Gould, and will continue the same 
at the old place of trade. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—A communication signed "L." 
has been received at this office from 
West Brookfield. The writer will 
please send his proper name as a guar- 
antee of good faith. 

—Somerby's "Peculiar Entertain- 
ment" occupies Town Hall the last 
three nights of this week, and then, 
probably, the town will be flooded with 
new sewing machines, chamber srits, 
gold watches, hams, &c, such as are 
usually dispensed at gift entertain- 
ments. 

—Wednesday, on invitation of L. 
Fullam Hook and Ladder Co., some 
Worcester firemen came up to, take a 
day's fishing on the pouil, an«*«all to- 
gether—H. and L. Do., Worcester par- 
tics and West Brookfield engineers-— 
made up quite a party. The day's 
work resulted in a grand string of pick- 
erel. In the evening all sat down, 
with a few more invited guests, at the 
tables of the West Brookfield Hotel, 
for a supper, which, of course, was en- 
joyed by all. 

—Some of the Methodist Society are 
rehearsing for the production, soon, ol 
the Allegorical sketch of "Joseph and 
his Bretheren," undir the same man- 
agement as was that of "Jeplithaaud 
his Daughter. 

—There are three meat markets in 
full blast at present, and two or three 
fish wagons inn regularly, making a 
lively business in those lines. 

SPENCER. 

The chairman of the Butler Club says 
he knows nothing about running Butler 
candidates for the town offices. 

Remember the Reform Club entertain- 
ment this evening, and patronize it, for it 
is for a|good cause. 

Louis Friendly & Co. today say that th;y 
are willing to sell the balance of then- 
winter clothing at 83 cents on the doll.ir 
from actual cost and we should advise 
every reader to t ike advantage of the 
same. 

The storm yesterday restored the sleigh- 
ing, but the high winds last night made a 
good many bare places. 

Elcnzer Smith has been drawn juryman 
for the March term of the Superior Court. 

All U» lies connected with F. A. Stearns 
Pott 37, G. A. R., are requested to meet 
at G. A. R. Hall, Saturday, March 1st, at 
3 o 'clock p. m. > 

One of the Kansas Legislators recently 
received a Jittle coffin with the inscription, 
'•From the people you misrepresent. Go 
bury yourself. 

It is said there were 300 people murder 
ed in Texas last year. 

Tbe Legislature has finally decided not 
to compel the railroads to give them free, 
passes. They have no more right to com- 
pel the railroads to give them free passes 
than they have to Gompel the Boston ho 
tels to give them free dinners. * On the 
other hand we do not believe with the 
Worcester Spy that a member has no 
right to accept a free pass if any rail- 
road see fit to give him one. The right 
to give and the right to take cannot be 
limited by ajnst law. 

CATARRH 
NEVER-FAILING RELIEF 

ArFORBKD BY 

SANFORDS RAIICALCORE. 
IT ii ft f»ct tfaftt can be enbstantlated by tbe most 

respectable testimonials ever offered In favor 
of any proprietary medicine, tbat tbe RADICAL 
CURB FOR CATA-.RH doea la every case afford In- 
stant arid permanent relief. No matter of bow long: 
standing, or bow severe the disease, tbe first Uo^e 
gives siich evidence of Its value In tbe treatment of 
Catarrh at affections that confidence Is at once felt 
in its ability to do all that is claimed for it. The 
testimony of physicians, druggists, and patients is 
unanimous on this point, and tbe accamulatftifr 
evidence Is In point of respectability superior to 
any ever before obtained in favor of a popular 
remedy. The proprietors, therefore, may Justly 
feel proud of the position this remedy has attained, 
and beileve It worthy of Its reputation. 

ties.    Honing tbat others similarly afflicted 
"    ill*- 

tinmen, vi-'rj 
ii:t bT'»i,, I 

truly, etc. 
-I., 3«ly34.187 

Ike 
, i iim, Ken- 

THEO. P. BOGKKT. 

CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS, 
Such as Sore, Weak, Inflamed* Red, and Watery 
rye*: Ulceratlon aud lullauuuution of the Kar; 
Iiui.it Ug Noiees ill the Hriiil: Sore Throat; Elonga- 
tion of the Uvula and Swelled Tonsils: Nervous 
Headache, Neuralgia, Dizziness, Clouded Memory, 
Loss or Nervous force, DepreMori of Spirits, — are 
all carefully and scientifically ire^iod with this 
remedy according to direction* which accrtmpan'}- 
cacb bottle, or will be mailed to any address on 
receipt of stamp. 

Each package contains Pr. Fun ford's improved 
Inhaling Tube, with fall directions for use in all 
coses. Price $1.00. Sold by all Wholesale nnd Re- 
tail Druggists tiirongbont the United Stales and 
Canada*. WEEKS & POTTKTi, General Agents 
and Wholesale l*rn*glsta, Boston, Mass, 

COLONS' 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Affords the most grateful relief In Rheu- 
matism, Weak Spine, Local l*alns. Ner- 
vous Affections; [Local Itlieumatism, Tic 
Douloureux, Nervous Pain, Affections of 
the Kidneys, Fractured Ribs, Affections 
of the Chest, Colds and Coughs, Injuries 
of the Back, Strains and Bruises, Weak 
Back, Nervous Pain of the Bowels, Cramp 
In the Stomach and Limbs, Heart Affec- 
tions, Enlarged Spleen, Bruises and Pane- 
tares, Rheumatism of the Wrists nnd 
Arms, Asthma, Goat, Local and Deep- 
seated Pains, Pain In the Chest, Stitch in 
the Back, Pain in the Hip, Varicose or 
Enlarged Veins, Crick in the Back and 
Neck, Pain and Weakness in Side and 
Back, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Lumbago. 
Whooping Cough, Sharp Pains in the 
Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes, 
and for Lameness in any part of the Body. 

Price, as Oo>nta. 

A.k for COLLINS' VOLTAIO PIASTER. 
Sold by sll Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

throughout tbe United States and Csnsdss, and by 
■WEEKS A POTTER. Proprietors, Boston. Bass. 
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Photographer, 
CUMINS,* AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCER -      »      MASS 

Mm' For Sittings please call is [the foxnecB 
psoisjly with Coil HI en. 

WIDE-AWAKE 
STORE. 

■ 

We are not Dea^. ncr  sleeping- 

Redaction In Prices on Flour, Tea and Coffee, anil 
delivered at y«ur door at short notice. 

Extra FarrtHy Flour, $6 00 
W. F. Comins &. Co. best St. 

Louis, 7 00 
Best Haxall, 8 75 

Also, Store erammed full ef goods, viz: Spices of 
sll atnds. Batter, lard, Salt fork, Oheese, Horn , 
Dried Beet', Molasses, Syrup. Kerosdne uus. 
Criokery, Ulassware, Hardware, Paints, Oils, and 
Headquarters lor Soaps and Coil Fish. 

Anything you need la the above list, wo will 
sell verv cheap, and deliver it free of charge.   A 
big pile of goods not enumerated abort.., 
and see, - - -/    - -        J 

W. F- Comins «fcC o. 
Nov. 15, 1878. 

Mechanic St., Spencer. Mass. 

CLOCKS AND OPTICAL GOODS, 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER. 

dm Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R. I. 
Messrs. TTEKKS & POTTKY. : Gentlemen, — Feeling 

thorouKUly convinced 01 iin: ettt'eucyof SANyoBD'a 
RADICAL Cvnx FOB CATAKHII, I am induced to drop 
you a line to i ay tbat although X tntv*: been scep- 
tical of all the nostrums advertised as "radical 
core*," I have never found ar,'thing that promises 
such relief and u 'tlmate cure a* that of BANFORD'S. 

1 have been afflicted with this dreitdful disease 
f->r more than ten remit, and not until recently 
could I be induced to persevere with any until I 
road the leUer of Mr. HENRYWELIB, andean 
truthfully nay that after Q-dntc five or Bix bottles I 
am thoroughly convinced of Its curative proper- 

-J ilk' 

A New and Elegant Stock of 

Soliil Gold. and Stock Plated Jewel 
Just received, consisting of 

Ladies* Gold Sets, Stone Cameo. Pearl, Amethyst, Onyx, A 
Diamonds. &c, &<•. 

Iim FLATKB StTg, 
Enameled and Engrossed, Coral and   Onyx,   Coral and  Gold 

RICH mm CHAINS, 
Vest, Guard, Opera, Necklaces, &c.    Charms, Seals, Cameo, h 

ets, Pendants, Cameo Goods Pins, Ear Rings, Sleeve Buttons I 
Shawl Pins, Bar and Cuff, all styles, Fancy   Gold  Alaska 

Diamond Crosses, Studs, Cluster Pins, «£c, &'c,   &c. 

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Rings a Specialty, 
Stone Cameo, Topaz, Amethyst, Onyx, Medallion, Pearl, Plain 
Engrossed, &c, at the Lowest City Prices.     Please bear in mi, 
my Goods are now marked in plain figures and warranted as rem 
sented.    Call and see them, no trouble to show them. 

LEAKDEB     SIBLE^j 
NEWS   AGENT, 

Offers   tbe   Following   Club   Rat 
Spencer Sun   and Harper's   Magazine,   one 

" n t.            Weekly,        " 

" " "            Bazar,           " 

" " Scribner's  Monthly        " 

" " Atlantic Monthly,           " 

" •' Peterson's Magazine,     " 

" " Ballou's Monthly,          " 

" " Popular Monthly,          " 

" " Sunday  Magazine,         " 

" " American Agriculturist," 

" " Smith's Musical Album,' •«" 

" " Musical Library,            " 

'• " Musical Record,   .          «• 

#                           And Many ot'.iers at same rate. 

IAMIS ricKBr, 
■fyaaralBTOK. 

JkJX   INDEPENDEIHT   JB^MIf^Y   NEWSPAPER PUCK: FrVECsBfT*. 
TWODOLLaBS A TEAR, 

>L. Til. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. FEB. 28, 1879. ^O. 19 

OSTON STORE. 
-oo- * 

NEW HAMBURGS. 

gPENCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871,   Ofllse at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
ERASTD8 .TONES, President. • 

' W. It. JJEUOND, Treasurer. 
Kepo tits received from OB* Dollar to One Thous- 

and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
*e f#<Vo*days of January, April, July and Octo- 
ber draws Interest from the first days of said 
aonths. Dividends, payable In January and July, 
If net withdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
tnre, until the principal amounts to $1,600. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 lo 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, I to 2.  . 

-oo- 

Our Spring Importations  of 

S¥K© 
And 

iDeraei 9 

U 50 
5 50 

" 5 50 
« 5 50 

" 5 50 
•« 350 
" 3 00 
" 4 50 
-• 4 50' 
«*      3 00 

"     4 00 
"      3 50 

Have arrived and tire 

rOW OPEN' AND OS  SALE. 
These Goods are fresh from St. GalJen, Switzerland, mostly of 
Designs, which cannot be feund elsewhere,   are  on  an extra 

i Cambric, aud the Embroidery is superior in quality. 

Ladies who hare inspected our previeus importations will read- 
lit that for Quality and range of Patterns his Present Lot 

elf all our former ones. 
T.,' * 

Intending Purchasers will find an early call advantageous. 

NEWS ROOMS, MAIN STMET,, SPENdBENH °LM   &    McKAT, 
ANOTHER mm I4RK-D01 

.A.T 

I HE  BUtUUfV   dHOI dTufil 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

Wlien we MARK DOWN we make a busines} of it, and mark on goods in | 

son that there is a demand for.    This time we are going to mark — 

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, FIRST QUALITY, AT 
BOY'S       do do do do 1 to 6 
YOUTHS' do do do do 9 to 101-i, 
MEN'S ARCTIC OVERSHOES, BUCKLE OR CONGRESS, 
MSN'S WOOL LINED ALASKA OVERSHOES. 
MEN'S PURE GUM BOOTS, ANY MAKE 
BOYS' do do .!o   . 
MEN'S RUBBER SIIOKS, ALL KINDS 

do    ' 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

LADIES HIGH BUTTON WOOL LINED RUBBER OVERStlOES 
LADIES AXOriU OVtRSIlOES   • 
MISSES BUCKLE ARCTIC OVERSHOES 
MISSES CONGRESS   do do 
CHILURENS BUCCLE do dn 6 to 10 1 2 
MENS KIP TWO SOLES AND TAP BOOTS, SOLID 
MENS HEAVY CALF TAP SOLE       do do 

401 & 403 Main St.^Worcester. 

BE Jsnes' Ventilated Trusses and Supporters 
fare the Easiest, Safest and Best in the 
pd. Mow on exhibition and tor sale by 

HALL, M. I)., Sole Agent, 
FOB SPENCER, 

Under the Massasoii Hotel.   46—i 

IS1I k COMPANY 
• KBTAIL 

ISIS, 
JODBKBS AMD  KBTAIL 

LADIES' do 
MISSES do 
CHILDRENS   do 
LADIES RUBBER BOOIS 
MISSES do 
CHILDRENS     do 

lb. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

I on hand a full Stork of DBTJGH, MEDI- 
ES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
US, TRUSSES AN D SUPPORTERS. FANCY 
DS. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
jUHll'SUES, and sll tbe Popular Tatent 

Iciutstithe day.    Also 

C.   P. IHfe BARTON, 
Burgeon-Dentist, 

Office -  •  -   -   Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

NARK DOWN 
ALL OUR 

Q3£SlSrTIL.TTM"Bl^r-S 
Scarlet AH Wool 

Undmests and Drawers, 
#1 Bach, 

Former Price »t SSS. 

New   Black   Silks, 
At 75c, 87c, H, and $1.35. 

The One Dollar quality the best we hare shown 
Examine. We have just heen able to get ten 
pieces more ol those fine BLACK BRILLIAN- 
TlNliS, whieh have given snoh satisfaction, at iaa 
a yard.   Send for samples. 

Only M dot. more at those FINE WOOL 
RIBBED LADIES' HOSE, at 2'Jo a in Seal 
Brown, Nary Bine and scarlet. 

Five Bales Fine Yard Wide Unbleaohed Cotton, 
5c yd.; Continental C, 4-4,6 1-4 ots. 

HEBBARO&SIIEPHERB 
350 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 
4W"We have a surplus of Large Sires in KID 

GLOVES,?. 7 1-4,7 1-8, 7 3-4, 8. which we will 
close out at 87 l-tio a Pair. They sre 2 and 3 bat - 
ton, and the same as we s 11 at 80 and 78 ets. 

(Suoosssor to Walter Mssre) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST., SPENCER, MASS. 

W.  0.  BEMIS, 
[ Successor to t. N. GILBERT. 

DsUUsJI  i» 

Providence lifer Oysters, 
Clams and  Lobster*. 

SPENCER, MASS. 

FALL 1878. 

Ilirif-tftr of Hush's 

|«>wt»s»'M   Cough 

Jitst Hedioiues for sals, for 
lit ttiey are recommended 
I bare the VKRY BEST GOOUS at th 
triers for Caen. 

Liver Pills 
Balsam. 

the diseases for 

Low- 

A GENERAL GRAND MARK DO VPN IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, AN!) j 
LOW THAT NUNE NEED GO BAREFOOTED.       WE ARE TRYING TO " 
OUR PRIOES kS LOW AS LABOR, AND HOPE OUR EFFORTS WILL BE 
PRECIATED.       CALL EARLY FOR HARGAINS.        THEY  CANNOT 
LONG AT THESE PRICES. 

J. K. BROWN. 

EMBER TUB PLACE M FBQKT 8TR  BT 

WOBCE8TBK.MAB8.  

[M.   HOPWOOD, 
CON DRICK'S BLOCK, SPBHCBB, 

I tsinttr. General Decorater, 'and GraSner 
to ins trads. 

Irlng employed Mr. Hopwood to paint mj 
f <m Cherry street,  I recommend him to all 

-it-class workman Add VMS* wishing san call 
i the job, which snows for Itself, 

X. F. SIBI.B V. 

Horses     Horses! 
€. W. (LAPP & CO., 

216 Summer Street, Worcester. 
CITY STOCK YARDS. 

Tbe SUN is on Bitle bv the fo 
newsdealers: 

In Sibley, Spencer. 
Frank A. B'lls, East Brookfield. 
Gerald Bros., Brookfield. 
S. A. Clark, North Brookfield. 
O. P. Jlendriok, West Brookfield. 

13. C. Morgan, Warren. 
S. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, Stnroridge. 
Geo. M. Hitohcook, Brimfield. 
Easton 4 Pratt, Worcester.. 
H. L. Upham, Flskdals, 

OFFICE  AT RESIDING*, 
nor Main and Elm Streets 
TORAL TKKTII filled in the best manner 
IB moderate.  
11FICI AL TF.ETH inserted! » perfect at In 
'taee or no charge, 

rkaBdnrf1 *°C&U*na e**mlne "P^lmeM, 

Dealers in Northern Horses, fltrseasold upon 
n written warrant. Money refunded if not as 
renresented.   The only place of the kind IngHew 
i'.uglaud. 

CAR LOAD rfoW Iff. 
C. W. CLAPP * CO. 

Knte.—On reipondenea solicited. Transci.n'.l 
aewuuBioaatfcd, 16—21w._   t.'tjV*!*   (fill elites ye 

t and prices, 
ras Oxide or. 

_ * fw extracting 
Rot open at al] Sours da, . 

oy Permission, to the 
ofSpan 

C??.'.?S*e ?.r I*M*W| 6ss will be admin- 
ritoont pain when desired. 

.""j* »* »U hours day'and evening 
•.Jtyf Wtmisslon, to the  following i ... 

" Spencer, lor whom or for members 

If you Want 

following named 
»iu or for moutben 

fiunllles, operations have been performed 
l£i"IE*' w- H- Pawnr,   0«o. P. Latin. 
°.B,A»Ma,   _    i>r 0,8. Csai'sls 

NSW STYLES! NSW GOODS! 

We haToinst received a large and well assort- 
ed stock of Uoeds for t he Fall and Winter Trade, 
of the best Foreign and Domestic Manufacture 
and are prepared to make the same into Gar- 
ments, wt.ioh for style, fit quality and nrloe we 
will put against any sent eat by any house iu 
the trade. 

Particular attention has been given to our 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

This season, and we are now prepares: to show as 
choice a stock as hat ever be en shown in town. 

We have an assortment ef 

UNDEBWEAR 
At prices within the reach of all. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
OJWTOJf  BLOCS,   SPENCER,   JUMS.S. 

WOODS & RUGG, 
Surcjers, CM Engiieers and 

DKAUOHTSMBN, 
82 Front 8t., Over tT. S. ft 0. Ex. Oo. 0«oe, 

WORCESTER, MA«S. 
All work pertaining to Civil Engi neering, Sur- 

veying or Draught! g. promptly and satisfaoori. 
ly executed.   Oat of tew n orders tol icited 

We rcftr by permission to H. P. S tarr, Esq. 
A, w. WOODS ■ _». w. iteGO 

gloat f tttflligeurt. 

Emerson Stone'3 
SPE3N.JER 

Insurance Agency 
Represents the following well known and relia- 

ble Companies s 
WESTERN ASSURANCE C9« of Toronto, Oa. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, it To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' ef Hwwsrk, F. J. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATERfOWN, ef New Tort. 
QLOUOESTER, ef Massaohusafts. 
CITIZENS' MUTOAb 'of Boston. 

Whit*  Paper 
>lvej and ether, purposes, x ets. a she 

Tbe Big Shop runs nine and ahalf hours 
a day. 

We have had a variety of weather daring 
the week. 

The town warrant will bo fennd on the 
third page. 

The "Amateurs" are waking active 
preparations for Fast Night. 

Call at the News Room to get Papeter- 
ies.   A new stock just received. 

IsaacN, Stearns will sell his personal 
property at auction on Saturday, March 
15th. 

The Univorsalist Society held m sociable 
at the residence of E. F. Sibley last even- 
ing. 

Isaac N. Stearns sold his farm to Alford 
Green instead of Alford Wilson, as stated 
in our last issue. 

Can be had at the News Boom, a good 
quality of shelf paper of various shades 
•itid colons. 

Mrs. Frank Clark broke her hip bv slip- 
ping down in the basement of Dr. Wheel- 
er's iwoje. on Monday. 

FOUND—A gold ring, which the owner 
can bavst^K calling »t this office, provinp 
property and paying charges. 

E. F. Sibley advertises in another column 
to close out his stock of winter underwear, 
gloves, caps, etc., at less than cost, pre- 
vious to taking account of stock. 

The Town Reports are new ready and 
oan be bad at the Town Clerk's office. It 
is the largest that has ever been issued in 
town, containing 106 octave pages. 

Almoner Bartlett of SprlngfieW haslate- 
aaht an  elegant Knabo Piano of 

Rev. Fftirrisen A. Shorey has been elect- 
ed Grantf Master Workman of the Grand 
Lodge o| Massachusetts of tbe United 
WorkinjjfcMcn. 

We believe that the Spencer S^hoola 
have never been in so high a state of per- 
fection A they are at present, and we 
speak fraii the best evidence. 

An exchange tells of a young man who 
swore offsmoking. and was worth 910,000 
in five yejrs. There's seme mistake here 
We know* of a young roan who has sworn 
off fifty times in two years, and isnt worth 
a cent. 

8. R Leland 4k Co., of Worcester, are 
agents fort Worcester County, for the cele- 
bratSi Chickering & Sons' Fianos. They 
always kt|*p a full supply of all kinds of 
musical ilerchandise on hand. 

Prof. .M<-hi tire of Boston has been in 
tnwsMecejiiIy, on a visit. The professor's 
il lust ruled leettires on Astronomy are very 
line anil popular* and we should think that 
some of on.i societies would engage him to 
give a course here. 

Post 37,_G. A. R. are to hold another 
camp lire; next month, and Posts from 
several adjoining towns are expected to 
be present The 5 C. C. C. Band will 
be on hand with some of their sole dis- 
turbing strains. 

It is thought that about $2,000 above the 
whole $50,000 subscribed will be needed 
to put the railroad in running condition, 
and we suppose the company will have to 
borrow ttie amount or tax the stockholders 
so much oil a share to raise it. 

Another* assembly under the auspices of 
the Select soiree Association takes place 
this evenijig. The chief feature of the 
evening #iu be a violin solo, -Tbe 5th 
air varie by Dancla," by the leader of tbe 
orchestras 

Mr. Alftssw-CBMLWd of Clinton, formerly 
a Spenstts#"herffi»oy. to arranging far A 
Grand flHSr Obtrcert to come off at an 
early datel One feature of the concert will 
be the sinpngof a large chorus of pupils 
from eur School, and a general invitation 
is extendsfl to all tbe young Misses, be- 
tween the' ages of 8 and 18, to attend the 
first rehearsal at G. A. E. Hall, next Sat- 
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The re- 
hearsals and concert will be free to tbe 
members Of the chorus. 

The St. Mary's T. A. ST. B. Society are 
busily preparing for their regular annual 
dramatic performance on the night of St. 
Patrick's day.   Tbe members of the soci- 
ety express a determination to make the 
entertainment they are now preparing the 
best they have yet given.   The drama of 
'•Out in theStreets," and the farce of "I 
am not Myself at all," are to be given to- 
gether with songs, dances, tableaux, &o. 

The Clause in the Town Warrant refer- 
rins to Chap. 186 of the general laws of 
1877 may not be understood by the major- 
ity of votejs.   The chapter of law referred 
to provides for the election of the board of 
officers, sine to serve 3 years, one 2 years, 
and one lijear.   We believe this plan to 
be a good one, for the simple reason that 
the business of the boards will never be 
allowed to fail suddenly into inexperienced 
bands, and two members of the board will 
always be posted on the routine of tbe 
business at tbe time the new member is 
elected, so the affnirs will fall intelligently 
from the administrations of the old to new 
members. 

Mr. W. C. Bemis, of Worcester, has 
bought out T. N. Gilbert's fish business, 
and will continue tbe same. Mr, Bemis' 
is a Spencer boy and will furnish the best 
of everything in his line, and we hope ear 
citizens will give him a good share of 
their patronage. 

The Spencer Reform Club will not hold 
a public meeting on Sunday night One 
notice will be given of tbe next meeting. 

The Reform Club Entertainment at G. 
A. R. Hall on Friday night last called out 
a fine audience who were highly enter- 
tained by -the different numbers en the 
programme although a great deal ef dis- 
appointment was expressed at the non-ap- 
pearance of Mrs. Lewis. We are inform- 
ed that MBS. L. was in no way responsible 
for her absence, but it was solely doe to 
a misunderstanding relative to the con- 
veyance Which was te have called for her. 
Mr. Lewfe ltowever, arrived just in time 
to give aeuiple of selections to close the 
exeroisef. Next Friday night the second 
of the ecrlee of entertainments will take 
place at G. A. R. Hall, and tbe committee 
desiresjai If every number on_ 
tbe pregvai Hue is not filled it will net be, 

TOWS CAl'tls. 

. The caucus for the nomination of town 
officers ' was held in Caucus Hall. 
Wednesday evening, and although, the 
weather was unfavorable, the room was 
crowded, and there was lots of fun. John 
G. A very was chosen chairman, and A. H. 
Johnson clerk. The meeting was loth to 
begin business until the chairman suggest, 
ed that probably they were all candidates 
for office and nere modest- This set the 
bail in motion. Tbe following is the nom- 
inations : 

MODERATOR, 

LUTHER HILL. 
TOWN CLERK. 

A. W. CURTIS. 
TREASURER, 

ISAAC L  PROUTY. 
SELECTMEN, 

. DEXTER BOLLARD, 3 years; 
ABRAHAM CAPEN, 2 years; 
HUGH KELLY, 1 year.    . 

ASSESSORS, 

VAN R. KENT. 3 years; 
JOHN O'GARA, 2 years; 
T. A. PROUTY, 1 year. 

COLLECTOR, 

NATHAN HERSEY. 
OVERSEERS OF POOR, 

T. A. PROUTY. 3 years; 
HENRY W. BEMIS. 3 years; 
E. HARRIS HOW LAND, 1 year. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE, 

THOMAS D. BEAVEN, 3 years. 
FENCE VIEWERS, 

ELIAS HALL, 
CALVIN KENT. 

CONSTABLES 

PATRICK MCDONNELL, 
CHAS. D. WORTHINGTON. 
OWEN DRURY. 
FRANK N. PROUTY, 
JAMES A. BLACK, 
STLVAWFS CLAPT 
NORRlOTURRIBEAUr.T. 
NATHAN HERSEY. 
IRA E. LACKEY. 
HARRY SMITH. 

After the nominations of Selectmen 
were completed tbe chairman was startled 
by a motion as follows: "I move, Mr. 
Chairman, that your proceedinks ain't 
lagal." The chair could not see the point 
and called for further nominations. Col- 
lector Mersey came near losing his office, 
as a gentleman thought that be was nomi- 
nated for the position when he was not, 
and told the chairman that be would 
waive all claims to the office in favor of 
N. Horsey. Samuel L. Stone was pro- 
posed as a substitute for Elias Hall as 
Fence Viewer, but Stone thought that he 

NEED OF MOKE SCHOOL ROOMS. 

"In tbe last Annual Report of tbe School 
Committee, attention-was called to thw 
crowded condition of our Primary Schools, 
and tbe imperative necessity of providing 
large; school accommodations for Ma 
class of children ' While it is certain 
tbat no one run have failed to note the 
iarge number of new dwellings erected 
during the past year, yet it is probable tbat 
very few, even of those most familiar with 
the different parts an-! streets of the town, 
realize hew great tbe number really fa. Of 
bow rapidly the population is increasing. 
The census of school children which the 
Commit fee are required by law to take 
each year, affords however, tbe best and 
meet reliable information regarding the 
growth of the town. The number of 
children in town May 1st, 1877 was 1203. 
The number May 1st, 1878 was 1407; ast 
increase of 205 in one year; enough to 
fill four more school-rooms and employ 
four additional teachers Before tbe be- 
ginning of the spring term we put thirty- ' 
two additional seats in room No. 2 in the 
Brick School House, hoping with 
extra sittings, and by employing an 
tant teacher in Room No. 2 to be able to 
supply all tbe accommodation immediate- 
ly demanded. When tbe term opened, 
however, we found there were 103 child- 
ren in Room No. 1; 85 children in Room 
No. 2, in the Brick School House, and HO 
children in the Primary Room on Grove 
Street. It was at once evident .tbat these 
rooms must be relieved somehow from 
this fearful overcrowding; therefore (tar- 
ing the summer vacation we fitted up A 
room for Primary Scholars in the High 
School building, taking tbe Fbilosophieal 
Room for tbat purpose. This room was 
furnished with sittings for sixty-four srhew. 
are. Thus by making one snore school - 
room, and emptoying two more teachera, 
we have carried tbe schools tbnmgh the 

couldn't quite fill the place, as his knowl | 
edge of "detached laws" was not equal to 
Hall's. A. W. Curtis, P. Richard and A 
H. Johnson were chosen a Town Commit- 
tee, with power to fill all vacancies on 
the ticket. Tbe meeting was then treated 
to an affecting scene in the parting of tbe 
members of the old Town Committee, 
which, tb the parties themselves, was a 
very solemn affair, but the spectators 
thought it rather funny. The meeting 
then adjourned to town meeting day. 

MCHOOt. COMMITTEE'S KBPOB.T. 

It was confidently expected that the 
Report of the School Committee would be 
ready for distribution by tomorrow, but 
on account of unforscen delays R cannot 
be ready beiore Tuesday or Wednesday. 
We give below an extract shewing net 
only the need but tbe absolute necessity 
for more school accommodations: 

"The depot school bouse we had paint- 
ed on the outside, as it stands where it is 
sees by all travelers to and from the de- 
pot; but we do net deem it best to ex- 
pend any money on the inside, tiU 
action has been taken by the town 
cerningit. The building is very much 
out of repair, and poorly adapted to its 
present use; being both badly arranged 
and poorly tarnished, dnd far too small to 
properly accommodate the large number 
of scholars belonging to that district; be- 
sides, in the opinion or many, its present 
location is not that wa;ch would brst ac- 
commodate the great majority of child- 
ren going there to school. We earnestly 
recommend that the town take seme im- 
mediate action in tbe matter, for it is cer- 
tain that tbe best efforts of the ablest 
teacher will be half wasted in a dingy 
uncomfortable and overorowded FChoOl-frt. 
room.   Were all tbe scholars lelonging 
totals district .present at school at the 
same time, not quite oae half the number 

>U he CK! ii *brt iblv sotted 

"It should be mentioned, that in order 
to relieve tbe Grove Street School House* 
we were obliged to'limit the use of the 
new room in tbe High School building, to 
scholars living on Maple, Adams, Charch 
and Prospect Streets. Bad we allowed 
those living nearest the new room to at- 
tend school there, we should have had no 
place for tbe others. But though this ad- 
ditional school-room has relieved the 
overcrowding in the school on Grove 
Street, it in no wise affects the schools % 
the Brick building on Mam Street, as the' 
following extracts from tbe Register for 
the fall term will show: 

"Room No. 1, No. ofacholars, 135; No. 
sittings, 73. Room No. 9, No, ef scholars, 
84; No- of sittings, 73. 

•'It is safe to say that there are at pres- 
ent tide, at least one hundred and fifty 
more scholars m the centre of the town 
man we have s.ttings for. Theuse of the 
room in the High School building te a 
Primary School, we can but regard as a 
temporary expedient, and not te be | 
tinned longer than is absolutely i 
as it is needed for High School purposes. 
How this gi eat lack of sufficient accom- 
modations for the school children may be 
best supplied, we leave for the good sense 
ef the town to determine." 

A new military com pan. is to be organ- 
ized in town, tbe "Spencer Juvenile Ca- 
det.-," folly uniformed and equipped, to 
take part in A Clifford's Popular Coeeert, 
tall notices of whieh will soon be given. 

Mr. E. L. Great has discovered eaesag 
a collection of old manuscripts: m a city 
bnok-*tore,the genuine "Orderly Book" 
the "South Company," in Spencer. Tie 
inscription on the title page of the book Is 
as follows: 

v- Spencer, Oct. 5th, 181J. 
Orderly Book or Record of the Sooth 

Company in Spencer, Commanded by 
Capt Henry Spragne. First Regiment 
Commanded by Lt! Col. Willard Snow. 
First Brigade Commanded by Brig. Gee, 
Joseph Farn»worth. Seventh Division 
Commanded by Maj Gen Caleb Burbauk. 

The book contains about 150 pages ef 
closely written matter, comprising the 
names ol each member ef the company 
and their doings, with regimental orders 
and other important data. The first date, 
b September 93, 1813, and the last eae is 
Aug. 31, 1833. W e notice a good many 
of tbe names of our present old ciUsene. 
Tbe book would be very interesting were 
it published, and the Museum Committee 
ought to secure the original by all mean*, 
ii Mr Grout can be induced to part w a 

Bernard McDonnell slipped en the ice 
white skating Monday afternoon, aMt&H- 
ing. broke his collar bone, 
i Ar ilsfeh'rintinf TAHXI'S see AM A to 1 

PEINT1NU donslof any de« 
p ire ti to i to call at eJr iffl j 



klttt ptefrtlatttj. 
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AMERICAN     S3J.11      jj) 
BltlTAIIV. 

UU*.Ai 

The import of American meat into this 
•ountry is assuming such large  dimeusiom 
that it is not surprising farmers begin to be 
•omewhat anxious as to the future of the 
cattle trade.     Some  information on   the 
subject, which will bo interesting not only 

-    *» them, but to meat consumers generally, 
was  given at  a dinner  held   recently at 
Glasgow by tlie butchers engnged in the 
American meat trade.    The  Chairman,  in 
the course of his observations,  observed 
ttat "farmers  might be assured that the 
eoming summer and autumn would be the 
Worst they had to f;ice with America,   large 
freight contracts having been entered into 
tor the transport of cattle into Britain.   So 
large   wag   those   coutraets   that he   was 
afraid that many of them would never, be 
eompleted, as, if all were fulfilled,  cattle 
would be as cheap with us as in America." 
With regard to the increase of the Ameri- 
can trade it was stated that the entire quan- 
tity of meat imported into Great Britain in 
1876 was 16,165,688 pounds,   the  money 
talue of which was 4369,895.    In  1878 it 
had risen to 58,661,216   pounds,  with a 
money value   of   £1,2C+,761; while from 
Europe the total money value of dead meat 

. was only £06,535.     The value of the im- 
ports of all classes of live stock into Groat 
Britain  last year from America aud the 
Continent was #7,451,4S2,  and  with dead 
meet  added,   £8,785,781. . Of   that sum 
nearly    £4,000,000   was   from   America. 
Every year,  it was pointed out,   Europe 
«an spare fewer cattle, and it is to America 
we must look to make up the deficiency in 
4he home supply.    Sooner or later all these 
importations of meat must tell  upon our 
Butchers' bills; but at present they remain, 
•trange to say, as high as ever.— Pall Mall 
Gazette. 

and so came rato fashion the so-called 
"harlequin tea-set, '• which it ,i» now the 
right thing for ev*ry lady who has any pre- 
tensions to SMI ton to possess. 

To know al man, observe how he Wtoi 
his object father than how he loses it; 
for when we fail, oar pride support! 
us—when we succeed it betrays us.— 
OUlon. 

WTOSG  FOB A1SB5BM, 

*mi OCTOPUS   AT TUli 
AQCAItll-?-, 

B&lthlS 

At tje Berlin Aquarium there are sever J 
live specimens of the octopus. These ani. 
mais have been for some time in the 
aqmriiim, and seem to thrive. They arc 
very lively and exhibit a decidedly healthy 
orp.tite. 

The cuttlefish family comprises several 
species. g«me of which have distinct ex- 
terior shells, Kke mollasca, while others are 
entirely naked and have interior bone-like 
formations. This group, to which the subjeot 
of our article belongs, forms a link between 
the vertebrates, and the mollusca. The 
only remnants of an exterior shell in the 
octopus are two horny masses embeddad in 
the flesh near the mouth. 

The entire structure of the long,  oval 
body of the octopus, with its rough,  warty 
surface, somewhat reromMefrtmtl'of verte- 
brate animals.    The body is (symmetrical, 
both sides being eqnally dev^wd.    The 
ccrvocs and circulatory systems and tho 
blood corpuscles are also analogous to those 
of vertebrates.     The eyes are well deveL 
oped and protrude at the sides of the body. 
Adjoining them are the external ro3pira-- 
•tory   organs.     Eight muscular structures 
surround  the   mouth.     These   arms  are 
nearly five times as long as the body, and 
ar,3   supplied   with two rows of 
disks. 

THI THE WHALE  "(JPOCTS," 

'   Whales swim very swiftly, the spectacle 
*f a- whale careering  along the  surfaoe of 
the water   being   one worthy of remem- 
brance.    At frequent intervals the whale 
b Seen   to  '-blow" or to "spout"—these 
terms being applied to indicate the ejection 
o* Water, or what looks like that fluid, from 
the nostrils.    In the whalebone whales the 
nostrils are situated on the top of the head, 
and are named "blow-holes."   On the sup- 
position that tho water ejected from these 
Apertures consisted of that which, as  al- 
ready remarked, is continually being drawn 
into the mouth,   the   "Mowing"  of these 
animals appeared to bo susceptible of ready 
explanation.   But it was ultimately seen 
that thero was no plain anatomier.l   jiKtifl- 
catiou for the idea that water could pnf a so 
readily and constantly from the mouth to 
the nose, while a much more feasible ex- 
planation of the "Mowing" of these animals 
can rcaoily, be   found.    Thus   the water 
which is taken into the mouth appears to 
be. strained off,  as we   have seen, by the 
whakboue plates;  and» escapes simply by 
the. sids nf the mouth-cavity.    'When,   on 
the oth< r baud, the whale "blows," the ani- 
mal rises to the surface, the act of  "blow- 
ing" being  in reality the effort of expira- 
tion, or "breathing ont" the heated air of 
the lungs, preparatory to taking in a fresh 
breath of air.    As the whale begins to blow 
Just before approaching tho surface  of the 
water, the effort must result in  the  water 
whjch lies above the head being carried 
in to the air in the for«i of a column or jet- 
while the heated air from  the lungs is ex- 
pelled   when the animal has reached the 
surface, and  being condensed   by  sudden 
exposure to the outer cold, appears in the 
fb»m of the fine spray or vapor  which  is 
last exhaled. 

sucking 
The .entrance of the mouth is sup- 

plied with two honjy jaws, -working verti- 
cally like a bird's bill. The tongue is 
very large and fleshy, partially covered 
with recurved spines. 

The brain is internally protected by a 
sheet of cartilage. The backbone consists 
of a shell-like formation, well known as 
the cuttle bone. A feature peculiar to all 
species of this family cousins of an in- 
terior gjaud, secreting a brown liquid, 
which, being cxpoUed by the animal, 
diffuses very easily: in water and renders 
it cloudy and opaque. This brown liquid 
is employed as a water color, which is 
known as scp'a 

The octopus IUOTJS with great rapidity 
by means of iU arms and the violent ex- 
pulsion of a quantity of water from the 
respiratory gills. When chased it instantly 
discolors the wat v by l?ie expulsion of the 
inky liquid and makes its escape, or, by 
means of its long arms it drags its body into 
some narrow crevice, from which it can 
«w!v bo extracted by great force.   Although 

The labor rwjurred 1« of the   severest 
kind.    The costume of the diver is.as  fol- 
lows:    A woollen garment covers the en- 
tire body.    This is again encompassed by 
an India-rubber dress, made in one piece, 
but differing in shape from the  old-fash- 
ioned diving-dress, and allowing the  diver 
to lie at full length.   The helmet also Is of 
a novel construction.   Firmly fastened to 
it, and resting on the shoulders, is a, small 
air-chest, made of sheet-iron.   This thest is 
connected with the air pump in the boat 
above by an India-rubber tubing, forty feet 
long, and with the diver's lungs by another 
India-rubber  tube,    the   mouth-piece   of 
which is held  by the diver between   his 
teeth; the whole apparatus being scientific- 
ally arranged so as to admit a sufficient 
supply of pure air from above,  anoVraeejis 
of exit for the expired breath.   Tnia hel- 
met is provided with three openings,  cov- 
ered with glass, and protected by wtae, for 
the use of the eyes and mouth. 

When this contrivance has been screwed 
on to the person of the diver, • rope tied 
round his waist, and half a hundred of lead 
attached to his feet, shoulders, and hel- 
met, he is ready for his plunge, ©own, 
fathoms deep, he descends into the amber 
world. He stays there-maybe fcr five 
hours at a time—hooking, dragging, tear- 
ing the amber from its bed with his heavy 
two-pronged fork. Often it resists his ut- 
most efforts. However,cold the weather 
may be, those men of iron strength will 
come np from their submarine labors 
rieaming with perspiration. The overseer 
stands in the boat to receive the amber from 
their pockets. 

In case he should wash to ascend before 
the usual time, the diver has to close his 
month and breathe five or six times 
through his nostrils, by this means filling 
the apparatus with air, which will bring 
him to the surface without other assistance. 
The diving boats are manned by eight men 
each—two divers, two pairs of men who 
work the air-pumps alternately, with their 
oyes fixed on at dial-plate, by which Hie 
supply of air is nicely regulated; one man 
to hold the safety-rope attached round the 
diver's body and haul him up at the 
slightest sign from below; nnd the over- 
seer. 

precaution not to touch anything, or be 
toueJMd by ..anybody, during the trial of 
the experiment. The shock of electricity 
acquired by the process we have described 
is discharged by contact with another ob- 
ject One person must turn em the gas 
while the other fires it. 

There has been much discussion in refer- 
ence to the tone meaning of the word 
"Chicago," and now comes a new writer, 
who declares, authoritatively in a Western 
paper that the word means "gone," "ab- 
ssnt" or "without." Forty-five years ago 
the place was called "Tuck Chicago," 
"Tndl*" in the Indian dialect, meaning 
wood, and the two signifying "wood 
gone," or waste prairie. The writer says 
that when a boy he was thoroughly ac- 
quainted with the Indian language- and 
that the above may be relied upon as cor 
roct 

He who spends all he gets is on the high 
road to beggary. 

— ..   m • m    ■ ■ M» 

BECUPEKATING THE Bit UN. 

PROFESSIONAL 

TKKKS. 

An  intelligent   writer  on  this subject 
thinks the use of stimulants to fortify the 
exhausted brain an unwise measure.    The 
best possible thing, he says, for a man  to 
do when he feels too weak to carry any- 

thing through is to go to bed and sleep as 
long as he can.    This is the only recupera- 
tion of the brain power,  the only actual 
recuperation of brain force; because during 
sleep the brain is in a state of rest,  in a 
condition to receive appropriate particles 
of nutriment from the blood, which takes 
the place of those which have been con- 
sumed by previous labor, since the   very 
act of thinking burns up solid particles,  as 
every turn of the wheel or screw of the 
steamer is the tesult of consumption bv fire 
of the fuel in - the furnace.    The supply of 
consumed brain substance can only be had 
from nutritive particles in the blood, which 
were obtained from .the food eaten pre- 
viously, and the brain is so constituted that 
it can best receive and appropriate  to it- 
self  those  nutritive particles during tha 
state of rest,   of  quiet,   and' stillness of 
sleep. 

AMERICAN  TEAt 

MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WOIiCESTEK, AUS& jj 

(Same Floor RS the Wore sfer County Music Softool.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Juilge* on &t>1nway I'iunca foot 
while  <M$ indicates  the highest conceivable pssrleotwri   in all  re-.J'l> *'! 

next highest exhibitor reauhwi 9(jJ only.    Tha aWe is thorough..   "' i 
aied by a certificate given to Stein way l>y  the jutUrcs theres-i™.   ,!""7S 
28.  1877, which  was intended  as a rebuke to the manv ff <?,':{Uted * 
especially to those makers who have pnlitishef-fraodnient flVares     Th*"' 
cateis signed by the  Judges,  and  can be  sesn at suv time at nil'I* 
ooras in New Ytrrk. M "'""w 
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A BLIND LETTER   BEACHES 
I»i:sTI\ASI(>\. 

:it!y left in shallow places -when the 
tires, they auancvartheless not very 

easily caught. In the dark they are slight- 
ly phosphorescent. They arc all carniTor- 
ciis, and very vornciona, swallowing an 
iacrf (lib!-; number of small fish and shell- 
fish, which they seize with their arms, 
holding them by means of their suckers, 
end introduce into the mouth. 

There are now known about 200 species 
of the group of Cephulopr.da, and of the 
octopus family about 40, the ordinary cut- 
tlefish being the most common. They in- 
habit the seas of the moderate and tropical 
zones, and frequent principally rocky 

P shores. They abound particularly in the Med- 
iterranean; in Smyrna, Santiago, Naples, and 
other places, they are regularly exposed at 
the markets as an article of food. They 
are ordinarily only a few inches in length, 
but specimens 'of five aud six feot in length 
are not rare, and there are numerous case3 
on record of arms separated from some 
specimens which measured from ten to 
twenty-five feet. 

ITS 

Another example of the excellent work 
accomplished by tho Post Office Depart^ 
aaent came to light recently. Mr. Ed. 
Mercer, clerk at the Robinson House, 
showed a reporter of the Telegraph* letter 
beating the following address: 

"To Robinson House. Cor. Duqutsne 
Way and Seventh Street. For Margaret 
F. Cogherty, United States of America " 

OKU OF THE V.1SS1H GlltliS. 

! At Vassar College, not more than a cbzen 
years ago, was a young girl from an inter- 
ior town of Wisconsin. Of wealthy parents, 
herself handsome and unusally bright, 
sbout to graduate, after which she was to 
wed her heart's choice, her cup  of  happi- 
ness seemed full to the brim.    Probably 

Here the original address ended,   and in prompted by pure cusseduess, an unnatural 
one corner of the envelop.-was written in hrother set about breaking the engagement, 
another   hand-writing.   "Pittsburgh,   Pa."' <"<i only too soon succeeded in°his 
On the back it v,:is stamp :d:     "Deficiency f0;'e-    The sorrow-stricken young 

A fellow was discharged from the Hart- 
ford (Conn.) jail recently, who gave an  in- 
teresting examinati ou of bis skill as a con. 
tortionist and sham cripple.    U heIjadnot 
trot drunk the week beforo, he would have 
made « good thing,  he   said,  out of tho 
Hartford   people.      He   could   easily put 
either or both legs over the back of his 
head and hop  around on his hanOSf tfl£i 
somersaults and put his body through V 
small   hoop.      Taking  off   his   caj&  he 
doubled one ami close up to thsT'lSanj 
then put on his eoni^  and he hai 'alt; 
appearance of a man who had lost one of 
his arms; nothing less than an actual ex- 
amination  could have detected the trick. 
A twist of the arm and  it   came  up part 
way to the shoulder, every   joint of ihe 
wrist and fingers being out of place,  and 
giving the hand a shocking appearance.   A 
jerk of tho leg, and it appeared turned al- 
most around and considerably bent;   an- 
other wriggle,' and'he. had  a deformed 
shoulder.     Thus filed,   he started round 
the room, twisting himself along, a figure 
thut would excite the sympathy of any kind- 
hearted person.    He conld distort his face, 
turn up his eyes in a way to look like a 
helpless   affliction   of  those   organs,  and 
1: ake that part of his  body correspond «o 
the shocking figure  described.     He   told 
those present how hp had imposed upon 
the charitable.    One woman had actually 
fed him with bread and milk from a spoon, 
supposing he could not raise his crippled 
arm to his mouth, and Bet him off with ■ $9 
in his pocket as her contribution to his de- 
plorable condition.    A railroad conductor, 
talcing compassion on him, passed him free 
for nearly 200 miles, and at the end 'ofthe 
route gave him §1. 

Over fifty thousand tea plants have  been 
distributed lately in the Middle and  South, 
era States, by the Bureau of Agriculture. 
In three" or four years these plants  will  be 
large enough to permit a full picking of 
the leaves..  Experiments have  been  mads 
with tea leaves grown in the  grounds of 
the department  and in the South,  after 
Japan methods,  the product  being   pro. 
nounced an   excellent Oolong  by  d, alers 
and experts. ?The only present obstae'u  to 
the   profitable  cultivation of  tea, in.this 
countrymen a large scale is the amount of 
"bawa li*fefr<S|m«a In  ctrring  the' kaves; 

% %%C*?8Wsjii9nei: is.confident that Aiueri- 
1 can ingenuity can produce machinery- by 

means <>f  -which the   preparation  of thg 
leaves may Be effected better and cheaper 
than is possible even with. "Chinese cheap 
labor."   There is no good reason why any 
family having a garden plat, in  the south- 
ern and  middle   portions   of   the  United 
States, should not produce with little trou- 
ble all the tea needed for home consump- 
tion, without elaborate machinery.' * 

J'utm'sftmg ffhistis. 
ClfAS. M. CHAPMAN, i>sler in   Hats, 

Cap?. Trunks aniltienta' Furnlshliiu OIKHU, «V>t 
titgi-Block. N». Ermliaeld.   

WATeW£89 

CLOCK&. 

A, LARGE  LOT OF 

«»lS»WJfti«/nlmme. andauVmve7* 
m new iHrailloiuau+ruteiiltarr tort Ju"ndii 1 

uttntfmloanueddres*, and i-nmnhuamMiil 1 

matter.    Wernertalfie-acarnHkA^-iraa S£| 
Ban!:, \lwhinpl<m i>. v.; Vie Jtoml Xur.liTZ 1 

tnIheOmeialaojth- V.S. Patent Omcr nnd '0 v » 
lw.iand Usmbm of (JmgnxtjivriCeveru dale,       ' 

Addrtts: I.OJIS K,V«C<J«:il#<:„..,v«** 
0/ PaUmtt aitd Attorney! dt I.a\c. Lc /V.,,7 fi, 
Wauhinsion. ». < 

....'/.^ I 

thT?E £°iE 1f de,a.lb-    I)o m,t w»it until the hectic flush which indicates advanced 

bf« adiiress supjilied at New York Post 
Office." The icftor was mailer? in GaS-.vny, 
Ireland, Jan. 13; reached Now York oil the 
10th; was held two days on account of the 
insufficient address; on the 21et was sent to 
ttis-eity. This is pretty quick work in deliv- 
ering a letter addressed to somebody in the 
"United States of America."—PiUsburg 
(Penn.) Teicgruyh. 

"HARLEQUIN TEA-SETS.« 

The curious practice, says an English 
exchange, which has sprung up of late of 
having sets of china eomposeoTdf pieces of 
different patterns and colors does not come 
from the fashionable, but from the trade 
side Of the question. A few seasons ago 
one of the lady-leaders of fashion, while 
inspecting the stock in a pottery warehouse 
was struck by tie beauty and artistic effect 
<rf a variegated tea-set, and wished to buy 
it The shopman explained that what she 
saw before her was not a tea-set, but only 
• collection of individual patterns of differ- 
ent sets. All in vain; the lady would have 
the collection as it stood, and bought it at 
a   fabulous price.   Her example spread. 

pur- 
girl re- 

turned, though/Jon the ove of honors-that 
had cost several years of hard labor.    Her 
lover left hojne  aud friends for tho Par 
west, not to return.    A  short time  after 
the girl's pafef^f died,  and the large es- 
fi.te   was   divided   between the  suryiving 
children.    Taking her share, nearly  $100,- 
(;';i>, she turned her back on the  home  of 
her childhood.    She  come to  Milwaukee, 
p ■ 'd han since livi d rt most isolated life,  not 
R iiittiiig  anybody  to her confidence, re- 
p"*.siag all attempt'; at friendship, the heart 
; .ithad thrilled at the delicions words of 

K v.; became thorou;.f,!y crusted over and Bus- 
j.Icions of mankind.    Retiring deeper into 
s:'tln,ioh year by year, to-day but few dan 
i.:-- iit.r stern presence.     She eeidaim if 
csir writes or receives a letter,   makes no 
«.:;. nr has no callers,  and in short is aa 
ti - r -ly «lone as one can be in this  bnsy 
w.), :i.      With   an  immense income,   and 
oai t:mt is rapidly increasing,  she spends 
but iiitle money, aud that for necessities. 
Iii.r 'y is she sect on tho streets,   and then 
as if she feared the touch of the  bustling 
pdetrians.     The brother   does not live 
a t. .nidrBd" inff«s   frorir Milwaukee. — j/££. 
tr.i :b:e Sentinel. 

II* THE 3I.I1TEK OP COFFIKS. 

A London pauper's friends bought a 41 
coffin forfhe funeral of his remains, and 
werq lfiuch scandalized when the workhom e 
authorities substituted a black wooden bos. 

and made a piece of paper do service for a 
tin piato on the coffin lid.    All that, the 
magistrate to whom  the  surviving  1Y!.>:^.. 
appealed could do was to order that  the 
gocd coffin should be given up to them ami 
to express a hope thatthe undertaker would 
take it back.    Engbsh people of tin   lower I 
classes are  very susceptible on  this sub- 
ject.    In the cholera year—1832—tha west 
end of London was menaced with a Fearful 
riot in Consequence of an impression wliich 
had arisen among the poor that the Ijody 
of a domestic servant who had died'   of 
cholera in  a nobleman's house   had teen 
coffined without being properly prepared 
for  burial.—Exchange. 

iohTf fW'"""1 >>™l 'he irritated lung* 
With IInJe>R»ney of norelmnnd nnd Tur 

tt£ffiM ****** 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute 

• A WliE DJEACOW. 

"Deacon Wilbur. 1 want you to tell me 

win ihon'T kcptyo,',,self""-' «*m«yj? well tho past season, when all the rest oi 
m have b.«n aids so much, and hare |la° 
the doctor running to os so lonsr " 

"Brotliei; Taylor, tile answtr is verv 
easy 1 used Hop Bitters in time and k^t 
as all we and saved large doctor's bi Is 

hree dollars' worth ol it kept my fa™",, 
al wv.lland Hb e to work all the time and 
I will wan-ant it has cost yon and iriosTo) 
tlie neighbors one-to two hundred dollar- 
ap.ece   to Wp sick tlle s.ln](,   ;      '*", 
men von'll take my medicine hereafter." 
See. other colunin. 

mem 
T2SETH 

■%eiliu*«:!    Fric««!l 
I'EVBYW l>ental. ltoom^ Corner Ma,. «d 

PlenwiBt «t«„ Wwpesfer. M.V. f.nrn niduw 
".« »t«l great urtvanUijes! WUkSurNwlMri ; 

Mon wocan at the mostdiracaltWa.   WeiK 
'^.W tfc'a« wfco.have Heretofore been .". 

l.e(uioputt]ni-joa to une cunt', expeuse SV 
warrant every Bet, inrt oaa make theut betma 
luoiniagand evening trains. 

CHARLES K. PEV£Y. 
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> <Tm to «u,t the timee.   Al,„ h"YT   * 
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, OONSUMPTIOJST CUHED. 

An old physician, retired from practice, h«viB« 
luid placed in his hands by an Ea«t Indian rai-T 
Sionsry tile formiila of a simple vegetable reW- 
<iy, for thespeedy ftnd permanent core ft* cim 

snmption. bronchitis, cnturrh. asthma and a'i 
threat and lung afl'eeUons, also a -ositiw »n)| 
radical cure for nervoos foUHty. and all nervous 
cotnulniutt,   alter  bavin-  testnd ifa «,^   r . 
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Lighfing gas with the finger is a feat any- 
body may perform. Let a person, iahio 
slippers, walk briskly over a woollen car- 
pet, scuffling his feet thereon, or stand 

upon a chair, with its legs, upon four tim- 
blers to insulate it, and be there rubbed up 
and down on the body a few times wit 1 a 
nwff, by aueconrl individual, and he : rill 
light his gas by simply placing his finge ■ to 
the tube.    It is only necessary to take the 
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J. W. Robinson, 
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N»M«a?N. Y,     a,Ue''* W,#   J-maUet * Cff- 
^Tir7 1 Mo,'Ul  and expenses gusrasteed W 
•ip f  I. Asenti.   Outfit free 
;_ __SBAW t CO., Augaito, M'_ 
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arriuf es. (Mrrteges 
■mots reilieettWlT inferm tha pablie teat 
™T.o»»»»d 

and Second-Hand 
ARIUAGSS & WAGONS. 

J M ot> iro iuW.re.eter Oennty. 

f PAINTIXG, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD * 
IRON WORK. 

DOKfciT 

'irat-c!a»s Work- 
AT.'SHORT NOTICE AND AT 

lea f5 o n a fe 1 e P r i c es 
Ihankiul for Post Divors and' hopim; l-y strioi 
tntion to business c» inert', a oontinusnoe ol 
fsame,       lUfpecttully Yours, 

idvit. hteiirnn, 
flulHII »l»l» '*'""'' , , T 

Nftrtfi Brookheld   Mass. 
aa-SmV 

EMOVAL! 

Good Move 
TO  AN 

Blegasit New Hi ore, 

A MUCH BEMICEI) RESL 

I have moved ray very larje ttook of 

JUGS, 
ICHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCY GOODS and 

iDKUG GISTS'    SUNDRIES 
n the OU) WORE, 22' Main Street <favoral)ly 
bwn 'or the post 5S years as 'Green's Store,' or 
Teh time I have oeecpiert It. »» Clerk, Purtner 

1 Proprietor, for about ae years), to a 

' m EIGAST STORE, 
ly a few doors smith of the "Id locn'ion, next 
lir to theQUISSlOAMli.VDNATtONALnAMC 
fere I propose to display as tine a Stock ol 
Tods aselii be found In tlie <'My ; as irood aa 
j beat, and at as low prices**the lowest. 
Please retnenihev the number, 

S3S   Tllain   St., 
1 give me » call at Hie XBW STORE. 

IGEO. 6, BDBBAHK, 
muaaihT   ASD    APOTHECARY 

Dee. t, 1S78. 8—3m. 

H^LiE'S 
|H0NEY OF H0RSH0DN5 'WT1 TAB 

FOR THE   CURE   0> 
jOmgis,   Colds, Ialuaia,  Hoarseness,  Diffiet-H 

Breathing, sad all ASwtfcni It tit Throat, 
BrtuUsl TifiN, aid Langs, leading 

to Consumption, 
_   This infallible remedy is composed of the 
I HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
• union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
ILIFI PRINCIPLE of the forest tree Amis 
IBALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
I SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
I the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEATS the throat 
I and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
I additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
I moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
Ijudice keep you from trying this great medi- 
Icme of a famous doctor who has saved thou. 
I sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
I N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
I smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great savins 1° nuy large size. 

[ "Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

[ jUf. OEITTEHTON, Prop., H.Y. 
r|V» AM-EHTTSERB-gend. for our   Seleot 
_"   Wst.of tnp&l Ketrspapera.    Sent free on ap 

OKO, t* I gMcatio i.'   A.1itr*a* „. 
Ibprnoa St„?»i.jr York. 

. ROWELL & CO., 10 

year. 

TOWN WARRANT, 

ooJisiwrbra-WS5A.TJTH cw- MAssAOHrjaErTS. 

TO EmiEll CON8TAVV1V* Of TH8 TOWN OF SPESCBR, fN THB COUNTr OF 
WOBCESTBB: 

GBBSTISO: 
In the nan* of the Common wealth of Massachusetts, yoo are hereby directed 

to notify the inhabitants of the Town of Spencer, qualified to vote in elections and 
townanTalra, to meet at the Town Hall, in said Spencer, on Monday, the third day 
of March neit, at nine o'clock, a. n».-,thenandtheretoactontheft«llowinearticlei: 

1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting. 
J, To receive the reports of Town offloers and act thereon. 
s' To choose all necessary Town offloers for the'ewwlng year. 
*.' To raise money for schools, roads, orldges, and other purpoaea the ensuing 

""'to see how the Town will divide tbeachool money the ensuing year. 
6 To examine claims against the Town and act thereon. 
7.. To see if tho Town will accept the list of Jurors prepared by the Selectmen. 
8* To see if the Town will abate certain tares. 
9 To see if the Town will make any discount on'taxes the ensuing year. 
10. To see if the Town will cause their bell to be rangjand tolled the ensuing 

il. To see what pay the Town will allow their Firemen the ensuing year.) 
12. To provide for the care of the Town House aud other Town property the en- 

suing year. 
13. To see if the Town wjil authorUe their Town Treasurer to borrow money 

• thoTeasning year.* ■*    ;,_'->. , ,; 14. To Bee what the Town will pay their Treasurer and Collector the ensuing 
year. 

15. To choose Sextons for the ensuing year. 
16. To see ifthe Town will appropriate their Dog Fund for the benefit of their 

Public Library. 
17. To see if the Town will sell their Railroad Stock. 
is". To see if the Town will accept the doings of the Selectmen in laying out a 

road from Mechanic to Maple Street. 
10. To see if the Town wlllaooept the doings of the Selectmen In laying out a 

road from Wall to Mechanlo Street. 
20'. To see ifthe Town will accept the doings of the Selectmen in laying ont a 

road from near the Boot Factory, of E. Jones & Co., to Cherry Street. 
21. To see ifthe Town will choose a Board of Health for the ensuing year. 
22. To see ir the Town will extend the sidewalk on Center Street. 
S3.' To see If the Towd will build a sidewalk on Main Street between Asb and 

May Streets.    • 
24. To see ifthe Town will repeal their By-Law In relation to dogs 
25. To see if this Town will provide additional room for their Public Library. 
20. To see if theTown will provide additional accommodations for schools. 
27! To ase ifthe Town will accept the provisions of Chapter 186 of the laws of 

1877. 
28. To see if the Town will aeoept the provisions of Chapter 253 of the laws of 

1878. 
And you are directed to serve this Warrant by posting attested copies thereof, 

one at the Town House and one at the Post Office, in said Town, seven days at 
least before the time ot* holding said meeting, and pullshing once In the SpiKOasa 

Hereof fall not, and make return orthls Warrant with your doings thereon, to 
tho Town Clerk, at the time and place of meeting. 

PLANTATION 

SITTERS 
TUB rr«i]i»mvirx, o.'.n HMI 

TOMit ana mxAjr/ru isisMatirjut. 

UH,|«u»a|?#Mwkm.ilnl -■ - r— ..i. 
fine eft lie fcer. 

'-*ifcvi*u-* LaAltk in mrttry 

J»r the I.lvrr.—E>su.*t!uif. «!nu«tiic, mm 
t»B M"l»rud ta», uiS nmsii< >m», rieS, Use 
firing blcee*. 

For ska BawoU.—Sejnlatiiij tha action. 
Kar Ik* fi«rv»e.—UttlhiMf.. tranouiliilnj; 

Mmefiiif, t.,,4 iniportluf vlsto. 
A Bum Is. S>-ileat«r>niaIiieliiatliou«ii4wan 

»t«f.i-..irrtoif»tll. 
,A Verfer^C'nFsbrlilek Htostathe, LIT« Oem. 

Siaaits, t'oitlreneee, nv*iwp«ia, Hint all similar 
i"""'   L'«e the Plaatatloi/Blttern teiuneiatelv 

■aMit'liiallr, act* oipect a certain care, 
•old everywhere. 

DBXTEB BULLARD, 
ABRAHAM CAPES 
CHAS P. BARTON, 

RD, 1 
SS,    { 
S,     ) 

Selectmen 
of 

Spencer. 
Spenoer, February 32nd, 1879. 

B8—BAI.I)   Hr.Altrv-r.AM>    ULAM v- ilAi,l>    KFA l>N—».».» 

I A   w"o"»v" MJ "k s\ f u €>-"i^.i:.5""" O VKHY. 
HEADS—ffl 

a 

1 GAB 
3 A D£0X>OR2Zi:9 EX'J.'XLACT OF PSTKOLEUM. 

?  Be Cull Artlcis to iHl limn Eair OE Mi Ileads. f 
'i     CAP.BOUNE       CARBOLIM5E   jCAnDQLJNE if p.re^re.1 Irom the^ 

tUn«uvt-rT. trlh^iVltf   •HT"^^ 

CARBOLINE CARBOUNE 
IfatpttlQ Unv4 imir. 

\\mt- hern ktioffi. ID f»-. lb » «njtU Iiiti.aiicP 

CARBOONE'    CARB0UNE 
1" JUi!.. ttt*^      <il 

U i.oi ft d;p 
iidiiiiT   H***tort»»   fmf   hub 
t.fjitiffct \uf hmir n*tL..f»,i.v 

3 

i   CA3BOL1NE     CARB0LINE 
r. hmyoriitp-i  th*1   "ftlp.      /mi Itlc* mtigic, 
^~ if aoti'j; *,.)j(li.T3 uii \m\d hvaii-*. 

S   CARBOLINE     CARB0LINE. 
Mr«,m;tl"hti   tli*'   hmr.   liicomititin'i* iU'lf 

IrUKei tlie o(J 
:t(>* f*mm *....,,. 

I   CARBOLINE     CARBOllfiE 
S >* not 11 dye. Krritori'r, imt  vn,n|v' 

Pci'1'01 iut triial oiiiur imir icstorcri oni; etsUu 

§   CARBOLINE     CARL0LINE 
Alakea  hair grow.      AhwInMj' 11-1,^.1, 

In the lalI: all over 1 ..,>-..-,. 

fiil a» it T?ow< f"ii;n Xafmeji K\«atfi. 
jShemiiAl I.-rti.triUoi v, vy n yni-u.iiir pro-*" 
j< &-s itivinieii tiv n ]ii;u-'.ici.l ctii-inin, wtarB' 
'wait l\il to espt-ritn.ni tijtin Petroleumg 
a« a hair r'S'ur.itiv* hv rttiHint. an intcr-5 
/attni: amsitit wriiien dv Mr. Geo. Uor-aB 
Win. rial liitt of the <i<iiitirr town of I 
Kiaciita in Kt]««ia. Mr. llorton hsrlW 

.tieil vitii p*!i«',f(lin.irv pnt't't-ns the nse^ 
,(if Ptiit.ivuiii npiin raale and Itoruesis 
pltal lt.it lust iliiii l.air on btins a/lecled 
:*itli tl:e cuttle jiln^tp. The 1 !«a i««3 
SMj.«S(i.m(!ft t,, ji:u ilirou.uli a very ctirions>. 

"t>ir:-iim;.int)if. iiiitncly, he recollected 3 
iitini a -i.Jiit-r Trvitiu at tlie liotclrprcina-| 
Iturely htiid, hint a MinptUr Imbjt  when^U 
linti-ii! 

itttttl 

nu (liia 

— 

i CARBOLINE CARU0LI".'L 
Is dpftlufd i(* lit*:<*me » hw** \mhi w- (, 

CARBOLINE     CARBOtLN'L 
Kxt-ellul Hy »«»*,    Cofcr*. lit- i,i Hi Ai,-^u 

Uetoiuiiiei.iU iUflf.   iut trisl trltl i-s.^fvirx-r 

CARBOLir.C 
Coiititiiiftrniniiueriils. BcfttmvA ongitial coin 

«&*        Ik jiraisi tl by wt<ry one who >■»» ' riftl it. 

SB   CARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 

J,   CARBOLINE 

]S > Ustliirul j.r-iuit'l 
1B tbe criit iiiitjT fitcrt 

CARBOLINE 

ii di tbo tntuicaii ws.ij,, 

CARBOLINE 
A. Cooiing «u(i cienuty-. Kfiimvw MUIT. 

I* woitii UK wri^ht in p*14- 

I   CARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 
w M&k^a iht- hoir iilouBV.   le.urt, sale, rentiiH 

Buy it i 700 will r.cver rt-^ 1,1 ii. 

litmi s, oi w:, >•-% liis petro- > 
'•tl h::r.-'« t;j.<«. tli^ si-nntyg 

,i,i,+-,   syjl   ri'iiiiiiniiif;  10   iiirr..      'Tliree 
'ii„:it!,s Iriint Irtc tir-l appc'tnuict: at the-} 
ii"!t;i he was the aubjeu) nl Ktn^ral re-Si . 

.11 irk.  |Mii iieni!  •"•ini; (iivrrcil w,ih ant 
-l-inil" fi  of 1 IM  uLOSSY IlLACK 1IAIH.' 

.. ...it.'t I'o'ii'. ih.lclihti!'cins'i!.hoitatiin« | 
:Mr.     J.i,:-lu.i     i-k.u.cd     ol'     si:nj.ientl3 
i: M|i>rttiwv   to    niiike    pttiilie    to    IheS 

v. -■■ -.•Id.       F'nim    jjnutkat    ex piri merit* »J 
i-ir ,J,niio;il rti'*ni1   U-i^irtit1 convinc'l 
t!i;il   i'clioi'urn   if . priiiieriy    prfjarwi — 
IHUI   frtiil   Mini:     ;.!1     ifrii;tlir.jr    nml*^ 
.iiliiiiimiiMiit; siiLsiiif-iis itatl tlie rcmark-5 
in.lf iirt)]'er:v of ru   'ring the hair 10 itaio 
ti.duia! aline timl fo.ur; S|iil   i'tutlur ex- I 

;;'■ t'ltiit'tit.* wi-rt' lM't^diirv  to pt-odtire an ^ 
nrliile biimblnlirg the medicinal ijniilitawjl 
of thi' nil in »n nffrtrMe oriiiniiil i«i(-r. w 
•wliit-h   rttnlerfi   i!  stwn-'ptidlt.   „!'   lieiti^^j 
,'lllillitll H.s ih.inlily tt.« ll,e IllllllUtS lOllll tk 

'\ piuj;at'; lie now jii'eseiK8 

Its the puliiic  *:iii„iii I.ar of ct.ntradic-J, 
'lien native Ui-t I'.fii.riilivoaml liomitirier JT 
til'tlit- hair the wi.i'd !,,m ever prbducutLg 

l-Ult'K. <>>« Ilill.l.AH IM:B Il.jriLK.       * 
lio.d bj j.l ij.u^Lt*. — 

A. CHASCE ffORJlALDHEADS. 
Their Dar of Dellv*>rii««» Has Dnwuod. 

. Tl.i.i is the aue of womiers— wander? in 
»cii"H-o, ivonders in iif*(:tiauisin, wdtiders 
in evi-rythinjr. Jt UA* been fn'l that thr 
nnin »-ho' aus»>« IwDhlaJcaof s^ras^'.jgri''.: 
where only one i(rp'» befo"" '" n rulilic 

.bfine^irtor. \V!;fi.t, tl'.trn, HIUIH bo mid itt 
tfle itiin whocai.-M is full an] luxurious 
*e»op «,l' huir to crow upon the barren tiinl 
atiii,;, .'V-.i.'S ot' tii* lurge  army of !.H d 
bend..-., J ivo w«*l ttiixJi d^opa-.r ■loffl. 
.liaiii.it! a nutiirui i. .vi-r.tij; lor tli.-.r li»iu!s 
again? What p'ace, in a word, fball be 
aSsij!ii"'! t> the diicoverT of Carboliur? 
Shall I • nut have a conspicuous nicbe in 
CttB fli'Mi]i'ti of Fame, and stand fir*t 
atiio;iK tJiu li.'iii'fatiur.i.td' liis raw? 'Jo 
*,>riiiH,-t n*4W U;o en-1 vi^nr to tile d-irtnjiiit 
-II.-I^:..-S nf a dis.:^' i s.-iilp: 11 (rive 
sirt'ti^tlt ftnd t .'in<".,<< to a v, .■.,'< on.I alr»^ 
tli;r»jr L'rtwth 1 t' l.ajr-, to brum i- '* tbe 
011111171! color mid e o«< to bU'iit.u<.j i... ' 
fad"d lucks, are mi orJumry acliieri>metila 
Ntica cUemists •\-.l tl»er4peutis.ta b-.v.- 
ibnirl-.t in vr.!?. in accrimplinh tbim for 
eetiltirifs.    Ail ii "ior, tliun, lo tbc ill ■'•IT 
erertd' the new i,,r reaiorntive, <.':u„_ - 
—an I litt our? »-id all jo'.n in exprcfainr/ « 
hi^b'T nrpr-'-iii-i:!'! or ,'i'> li-'OS Slid ii...--i 
biliti'^ tit 'dintWonderful product ol p.-ini- 
leum, wiiti-it ciniaiiis li.e eli'inettlS lh.it 
work such mysterious and gratifying 
c-haiiEi's. Kennedy & Co.,Special Agents, 
Pittstnirj;, Pa.    Sold by all drugijists. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having ro- 

oeired from an Kant India miMionary the fonnuia of a 
simple vegetable remedjr tor speedy and permanent 
cure of consumption, bronehUU, calarrh, atthma, and all 
throat and Iting affections; also a cure for nervous de- 
bility and all nervous complaint*, after having tested 
its curative powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his 
duty to n]nkj» it known to his Buffering fellows. Actu- 
itt-ci by a deirire to relieve human suffering, I will send 
frft»t«>?n v*h<» dusire it, this recipe m Crerman, French, 

j-B^;^I.T(ri*h f»W direction*. Address,with stnmp, 
-    oi.lJSPovTf.r's BlockrRocheaterJf.Y, 

UnltedStates Hoods 

Coupon and Registered 
Fours, Four-and-Halfe 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which should be 
converted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realise 6 per 
cent, this year. 

Claries B. fUntf & Co., 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

-M 

g   CARBOLINE    CARSOLIN^   ,;,„,„,,, 
Sold ererj wtifre.        Prd-e.   t>ue   * »»!l.-.r.    '       Cor. t>: 

&—BALI)   HEADS- -BAIJ*   IIEAIIS-. BAJ.B 

rzT?1 
—£-   <t\     CO. 

. rtt»*". th.' l'"ti.il!*til« 

tii A^. * Wool !.*•,.. P.'.ttfr-jh, r». 
I;KAIW-HAI,!>  UEABS—O 

* Caiiailaft. ^ 

^^SlllOi^^s' Smith'slllustralftd mSm (SaS 
V-     A-iiNjUl B16^^S\»1S*JB   Th0 onl, rWagurlrte that if.U-OhTS blVs-USanc 

» 4UMw(SrM oftri,.   t.   -nlj <,.i'J a >*ar. With Premium, *»•« &;-<<:/. 11       , 

.«^M1W W^X J8L&Z3       J^       «BH   'S&Ltt^mx 

*™^erf Bit-nun  a,   ii„. 

.^-ivt^ies, i,.-.d> 

.-    ., Wolat - 
-*n ariiroiri— ■■• - .-    •■,,.,,,-i 

l^t-Tor •ir.-.-i  .nii.._i_TW 
:MtA-lPnttcin v   ', .'.VAtr.tlM 

ISfe*^. ?" *     *<        Ntafrl. 

^cu Ladles' _    PPf",  "      '* S30<% v 
■?^iK—-**» Miss's Wa!sti"t'>»« «u.t •«»««€ 

"Ir-lV »«W — H?r»lii(H.i, !■    i^t.fsiit—«JiUr"*rlRK 
■■ilrnlitf— n-sirfl.tnnt.^ (-*"*«.>■ %uttn inr iitvittili-lnv 
h-ith   f3-fh •■■ >-.<n   Sk-i.h  Oti4S\\i,lii-i\*   vhH   Lt*, 

tA>B»v# »perfwt CliOTIi  JS'6ii£Xi willi evfr* [nti> -,1 >,-« ., ■, ,   . 
^rnwit tiiircElmr. aftpr brlnr <   1 M tltn JIUMPITI.   Th<-vurs ?^7l*i!'¥,^r^-, > 

Any Pattern <*r> *h,#» r^f*j mailed on r+ami *>*" n 
<*-n-. 

Smlih'f* "iostact Dre*s Elevator.", 
y 'Tirts- tVt f-how-H tin) 

-f UTjpsr Part of ih« 
trVlrt   wroBB  H<r» 
out', with ttiw "Uie- 
ve.tor" a»td ut. VfH, 
ran raUe year pklit 

I >vhlla paaPliift n mn<*- 
| .ly t-tfujri, ariit then l*t 
I c-J'iiU.t*ryoiac»ft ln-fp 

nunlheSU^L 
 dps;f lie skirt la 

a Taet^ftll f>n4 JT»- 
ehJoTiabie TtTa7iaer.   it draws all 
I'm fUilD*W tft the bs*ck. maMBg ih9 
•"ato^giltt^pnt."  it Saves mor* 
thuu Ta& Tim** ItM <2oit.   It e*a fe 

~   BtsftBDt&tif, 

OFFERIi 
■ Vmvs, PRfrav i L   H.».I   - of TWO nr 11* * aVscive Pe.f *sr 1 \. **><i ■ 

Tatar." re all '1 to them FPK!?. **- *^ 
vrili fmnri yo» H o-irtl£cat« v/£L.vh WiU ( 
zu.ou iv. nuy tittio. 

!u»v/ i>» put .,v 
% 

'■•■* rHcc^  

* -* I'eir Cflouxj 

.i»ai:   OR m 
itsijcs ytmx pr»a- 

;)va. nw«y S2,!35.0a 

lampl* "ooi>')r.rvu>ii«M for S5 • 

Tj;;RlIKPA»SM>    AS    A   FAMILY   HTWCTYB, 
^ApafeanSccitalnrtrnedyforBir.-ii'H'iiii't'liiiii'-- 
Sakcaa dollctaiw amllhcnlililiil «!tnikl» m»m 
-*n<><l iteWinr. Sold brail r.ri-EElat8alHU.K.ci 
■;"o w Wituajm* t-o.. Proprietora. HABTFOKU.Ci 

grtrWTl'l'l-l f Msfft farymr 

EA8V RUNNING!    MOISELESS!! 
EAAMIMETUr^XEW MOOEt, 

Improved We«d Family Favoritt* 
fcKWIXCii MAVIt'lSr.*, 

Sew and olegnnt atyleaof Cabinet Work. Pric<>< 
Greatly Keduoed. $80 ami upward, acei.rdlns to 
styl J. 

L Watson & Son. Speaeer. 
v  WIIKELER'S 

Spencer i Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

3S'<PTI(;E.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
t-ester, we would respectfully announce 
that -.re shall do all bnsiness entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do onr best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money bv us in the 
morning shall hava a recs'ipt at night. 
every time Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share »f jour pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. HUEEI.EU A C»., 
Propritors. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

ffloaameatal Work! 
_ 

31 Laurel Street. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

>J^" Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work. 

Robes, 

White s-aper 
Kor shelves and othei jiiurposo?, k eta. a aheot at 
tHe SON office. 

A Lecture 
TO YOUNG HEN. 

Just Pnblishtd, ill  a Staled Envelope.    Price 
Six Ctntt, 

A Lrctare on tls» Nalssre. Trrntsiinnt and 
Radical Cure ol Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhu-ft, induced by Salf-Abuae. Involuntary 
Emissions, Impottney, Nervous Debility, and 
impediments to Marriage generally; Consump- 
tion, Epilepsy, ami IJits; Jlental and Physical 
Incapaoiiy, *0.—By ROBKKT J. CULVKR 
WELL, M. D., author ol the '-Green Book," Ac 

The world-renowned auth ir. in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medicine, and 
without daugerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instruments, rinsa, or cordials; pointing out a 
mode of cure at fonoe certain ana effectual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter whtt bis condi- 
tion may be, may oure himself cheaply, privatly 
and radically. 
rThis Lecture will prove a booa to thous 

Bent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or tvo 
nottastestamua. 

Address the Publishers. 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
4iANSST.,NKW YORK, Post Office Box, ,586. 

Horse 
Clothing. 

I have opened for the 
Season a full line of WOOL 
and FUR ROBES, which 1 
shall sell at the Lowest 
Cash Prices. | 

Also, HORSE BLAN. 
KETS, of all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Pun 
cy, at verv Low Prices 
1 do not intend to be u n 
deraold by any bouse U 
tbe State. 

SOili,, 

It willaftve us mu«h trouble if rmt «wfc- 
«-rib«>rs wilt notice tlie label acco«jp»Byii»g 
each, and wl.rn their pnpers expire, tof.Iet, 
is know by postal ear ".if they do not wisb 
fht-m ciiiitiiined »'h h»# hoHs s anb- 
•prilscr f»r a j ». <-r so long as this rule to 
not •"vjRipl'ed wi:li. and it is at,the optioB 
tf the publisher w nether lie stajp tlu-m or 
ntrt when tlie l»Tance due i  ""t paid u^. 

rf ^His is the | lace to bay your Furniture, 

ou can g.it your money's woifi ttvmf 
time. 

>f\si.Y 8-30 f#f a goo, I Cliamber Set. 

UXDEIITAKIKO  and  Upholstcri» 
promptly uii-n.i.-il to. 

]\Jo nuMBUG about thw.    ^ 

/^.oons vvitiTuntel as represented^ 

Srr WE will not be undersold^ 

CEI.I. Cheap for Cash. 

/~|NLT give us a trial. 

T^JowJis the time. 

T. YOUNG & SON, 
SPEN'CER, MASS. 

Harness. 
I  continue to  make to 

t class HARNESS 
WORK of all kinds at fair 

and have in stock a 
large assortment ot prime, medium and cheap 
grades at low prices. 

L. A Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester. 

A. TUT. GURTIS, 
Attorner nnd Counselor at L<tn 

8PENCES..MAS. 

AXiFRZD 3URRIIAL 
Of NORTH LROOKFIEI.D, has on hand a very 

Liir^e Stock ef 

FURNItURE, 
FEATIIERS,    MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings •& Pieture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a rreat variety of Common and Metliuat- 
Prieed Furniture, at prices lower than ever, tat 
meet the present conditiona of the Market. Useda 
delivered. ALFRED BLRK1U,. 

Harpers' Monthly. 
1879. 

ILLUSTRATED. 

aoiiccs or TUB PRKS\ 
Harper's olasa^me is the American Maganina 

alike in literature and art.—[Boston Traveller. 
The most poptdar Monthly in the world.—9 

Y. Observer. 
It is excellent companion for tbe youn;, a da 

light to the mature, a solace for declining age.— 
Louisville Courier Journal 

No other Mouthly la tbe world can show aa 
brilliant a 1 st of contributors ; nor dtes any fuim 
ish its readers with so sre..t a variety and as am * 
perior a quality of literature.—Watchman, Bea- 
ton. • 

The Volumes of tin MOSTBLT begin with the 
numbers for June and December When aa 
.im; is me. tione , it will be understood that the 
subscriber withes to cumtuencu with the curreat 
Number, 

UABFERS'   PEKI8DICALS. 
HARPERS MAQAZINE, One Year, »t M 
HARPER'S WEEKLY,  r •'      " 4M 
HARPER'S BAZAIt; "      " *m 
The TI1REE publications, one year, 10 9s) 
Any TWO, one year T 0 
SJX subscriptions, one year SO M 

Terms for lar£e clubs furnished onapplicatioB 
1'ostage free to all subscribers   a the Unitesl 

States aud Canada. 

A   Complete Set of Harper's Magazine   new 
numbering 57 Volumes, in neat cloth bind 
will be sent by express, freight at expense o 
purchaser, for $2 &> per volume. Single volume 
by mail, postpaid. $1 M.   Cloth cases, for bttteV 
iiir, % certs, by mail, postpaid. 

Remittances should be made by Pe.-t.Omee 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are  not  to copy this adverttaw* 
ment without the express order of BAam 
RKOTBKBS. Address 

HARPER A BROTHERS. Wow Tork. 

DRILL   BOOK 
In  Vocal   Culture, 
Third Edition enlarged to 115 pp. yet reduced to 

HALT PRICK.    Sent postpaid for 2.3 cents. 

Thwing's Handbook of Illus- 
trations. 

For Teachers and Speakers; hundreds ef spark 
ling similes and sententious caj-i.-j^s,    Beautiful 
Gilt Book. c^ 

PARTIES DES1SINO 

FURNITURE, 
CVLt.  OS 

•»A •ABIXBT or rs.. 
On fine tinted papa.-,'. 
thor, 

156 8t. 3?l.ii 

■ASSiSfilUIOIEL 

J. K. (HI KCillLL, 
With Joh.il\ Choi lar, 

Mm MM aai IJpbQlstgrr 
0-OO3DS, 

47« Jtsin Sir jet, |np stairt), 



SPENCER SI \    i      %T 

Wht gytnttx ftttt. 

usnDBi»E3srx>E3srr- 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPKHCEK, MASS.. <FKIDAY, FEB. 28 18T9 

TERHS, ta advance, postage prepaid. $3.00 
¥eryear. 

o GLOBS or TEN-. $ 1.75 -ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE, 1 50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
SIXGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

' The Sim will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
Baay be called for. 

This is the great carnival fur village 
legislators. 
 MM  

The National Senate had an all night 
session Monday night. 

The   country  is 
"lightning peds." 

now  crowded   with 

Brookfield's town meeting does not take 
place until April. 

Most of the daily parpers are still harp- 
nig about Gen. Grant being the next presi- 
dent. Better let the subject alone, as we 
do |not care what we are going to have to 
dinner two years hence. 
 <♦<  

A stay law has been passed in Ohio with 
regard to lands sold upon execution. It 
says that the purchaser shall have no title 
to the land until the expiration of two 
years, that time being allowed for the 
original ownef to redeem it. 

There is a general howl through the 
country against the anti-Chinese bill, and 
it is expected that the President will veto 
Hie bill. The question s-iems to centre on 
proposition whether the Chinaman is 
really a man or an animal, and anyone 
who has seen him in his native haunts 
will agree to the latter. Certainly he is 
4|0t a civilized man and his mode of living 
is a dead weight on our civilization, and 
we think that California is entitled to 
gome relief from the inroads of these 
swinish bipeds of the Flowery Kingdom 

(ill! NEW YORK LETTER. 

Special Correspondence of the San. 
O'LEAKY THE CHAMPION TUAMP AND 

THE ASTLEY BELT—THE COMING CON- 
TEST.—PREPARATIONS FOB ANOTHER 
MONSTER SHOW IN 1880.—THE LAST OF 
THE   MOHEfiANS.—ANGELL'S,   NOT   THE 
ANGEL'S, SAFE,RETURN.—THE CHINESE 

"BII.L,-^KTC.- 

NEW; YORK, FEBRUARY 2*2, 1879. 
The principal sporting talk is the forth- 

coming pedestrian eonle3t for the Astley 
Champion belt, typical of the longdistance 
championship of the world, now held by 
O'Leary, ther American champion. The 
contestants that will start to com} ete for 
the belt are Charles Rowell of Englam' 
Charles A. Harriraan of Boston, Daniel 
O'Leary and John Ennis of Chicago. The 
conditions' are that each contestant post 
9500, and that the winner takes the stakes, 
the contestants to make the best of their 
way either by running or walking. The 
majority of the sporting men are backing 
either Hnrriman or Rowell, and the latter 
is the favorite in betting. The reason is 
that many claim that O'Leary is broken 
down and tliat he will not be able to win 
the belt. O'Leary has never been defeated, 
having won every six-day contest he ever 
competed in. A well-known sporting 
man in this city offers to wager $1,000 to 
41,000 that O'Leary will win the Astley 
belt, Rowell come in second, Ilarriman 
third, Ennis fourth, and to loose if the 
positions are reversed. 

A cocking main has been arranged to 
take place March I, in which New York 
and New Jersey game fowls are to be 
pitted against Connecticut and Boston, 
each side to show twenty-one fight all that 
.fell in for $100 each battle and $1,000 the 
odd fight. The main if to take place half 
way between New York and Boston. 

Ex-Judge Hilton, who was made chair- 
man of a committee appointed at a pre- 
liminary meeting held in this city last Oct- 
tober for the purpose, has selected selected 

an executive committee to superintend the 
arrangements for a.great public meeting 
to be held here April 30, the ninetieth an- 
niversary of the completion of the Union 
and the inauguration of Washington as its 
first President. On the occasion ef the 
April meeting arrangements will be per- 

. fected to carry out the project suggested, 
namely, that of a grand international ex- 
hibition or World's Fair, to lie held in 
1889. That will be the centennial of the 
adoption of the Federal Constitution and 
the most appropriate time that could be 
ohosen for an exhibition of that kind. 
The names selected by ex-Judge Hilton 
for the preliminary meeting include some 
of our strangest rt-presf-nta ive men, and 
are a sufficient guaranty to the initial steps 
of the enterprise will be carried forward 
with such energy as to ensure the success 
erf the great enti rprise itself. Since New 
York cannot well afford to get -up an ex- 
hibition on a smaller scale than that of the 
Paris Exposition and others that preceded 
it the undertaking promises to be of mag- 
nificent proportions., 

The steamship Marathon, which is due 
in this city to-morrow, brings among her 
passengers    Edward   O'Reilly,  the   last 
Fenian prisoner.   He has been confined 

- & 

for many yearsjo Spike Island prison in 
Cock Harbor, Ireland. Liberty was given 
O'Reilly on the promise that he would 
ieave the British Isles never to return. 
He was imprisoned on the charge of short- 
ing at and wounding a man who was sup- 
posed to be a secret agent of the govern- 
ment. Previous to his arrest he was the 
only support of a widowed mother. Upon 
his arrival in this city he will be met by a 
delegation of Irish Nationalists. 

The   American  bark,  Shooting Star, 
Captain  Sholl, from Lisbon    to   Phila- 
delphia, arrived off Capes of Deleware 
yesterday afternoon bringing as a passen- 
ger the defaulting secretary of the Pulman 
Palace Car Company. Charles W. Angell. 
It will be remembered that Angell de- 
decamped   from  Chicago in  July  last, 
taking with him about 9190,000 in money 
and bonds belonging to the company by 
which he was employed.   Angell sailed 
for   Europe   under   an  assumed  name. 
After visiting' London and Paris he went 
to Lisbon.   Photographs and circulars de- 
scriptive of him had been freely distributed 
in Europe.   A reward of 95,000 was also 
offered for his arrest.   All the informa- 

tion concerning the defaulting secretary 
was in the office of the United States Con- 
sul in Lisbon.   When the fugitive arrived 
there he put up at the Hotel Centran, on 
the Plaza del Sul.   It was remarked  that 
the stranger, who gave his name as John 

Seymour and carried the passport of an 
English merchant, avoided public places 
and kept in his apartments a good deal. 
His  exclusiveness occasioned   comment 
and the police soon had him under sur- 
veillance.   The American Consul saw in 
the stranger Seymour a strong resemblance 
to Angell, and nine days afierfiis arrival 
in  Lisbon he was arrested, acknowledged 
his identity and gave up some $80,000 in 
money and bond? which had been placed 
to^his credit fh one oT the banks of the city. 
Application was made to the Portuguese 
Minister at Washington to have Angell 
delivered up for trial.    There being no 
extradition  treaty between Portugal and 
the United States, the Portuguese govern- 
ment surrendered the fugitive as an act of 
courtesy, and Angell will not goto Illinois 
for trial. 

Further interviews have boon had with 
a number of merchants of this city, who 
are engaged in the China trade, to discover 
their opinion of the bill limiting the im 
portation of the Chinese into this country 
and its probable effect if it should become 
a law. A. A. Low. of the firm of A. A. 
Low & Co., said he was most strongly and 
decidedly opposed to the bill, not because 
it would affect trade with China, but be- 
caus he abhorred the shame which such 
an act Would entail upon the United States 
Government. Everett Fray err. senior 
partner of the firm of Fraycr <£ Co., 
Shanghon, China, who has passed many 
years in that country, expressed his feel, 
ings hvthtf most emphatic manner. He 
said: "1 have no hesitation in saying that 
.the proposed bill is nflpst unjust, unfair and 

arbitrary on the part of our Government,- 
and will, if made a law, work incalculable 
harm to this country." Wm. H. Fogg, 
who is the owner of real estate in China, 
denounced the bill in the strongest terms, 
and characterized it as' anputrage. His 
views were fully in accord with those ex- 
pressed by Mr, Low. The feeling among 
the merchants seemed to be in direct op- 
position to the measure, and the bill should 
pass the House as it came from the Senate 
and come before Mr. Hayes, a monster 
mass meeting will be called by the mer- 
chants and.business men generally to pass 
resolutions urging him to vete it. 

The annual ball of the Arion society- 
took place at Gilmore's garden last night, 
and wes in everp lopect the most success- 
ful affair of the kind which has takan 
place in this city for years past. At 9 
o'clock a grand overture by the band of 
159 pieces was played. At a given signal 
the mouth of a s ilver dolphin opened, 
from which issued a grand procession of 
2,000 persons, in every conceivable cos- 
tume. First theComm-ttee, in the costume 
of Wallenstein; the the the lady com- 
mittee, in the costume of Shere Eli; finance 
committee, in that of James I., and the 
committee of arrangements, in that of 
Rembrandt. After the arrival of King 
Carnival a grand procession, illustrating 
the origin and development of the Carni- 
val, began, in which all the hits of the day 
in every part of the world were represent- 
ed, as well as all noted personages. It is 
estimated that 15,000 persons were present. 

AUGUST. 

FEB. 
dose of arsenio.   Dr. E. B. Lettlngwell of 
Leffingwelltown is also reported as'being ' 
ready to swear thai he prescribed i 
lor Cobb. 

A very serious quarrel has occurred at 
Trinity College, Hartford, between the 
faculty and the students The boys were 
'orbidden to celebrate Washington's birth 
day until they had submitted oration, po- 
em and songs to the Professor of English 
Literature for approval. The boys rebel- 
led against this order and held their cele- 
bration In a public hall. For this breach 
of discipline eight were suspened, but their 
fellows were loyal, and nearly all the 
students have refused to attend any of the 
college exercises until thetr companions 
have been reinstated. 

One Newburyport schooner has |landed 
nearly 500,000 lbs. of codfish this winter. 

The insane asylums in Connecticut are 
so full that a new patient cannot be re- 
ceived except upon the discharge of an 
old one.     • 

Manufacturing interests of Manchester, 
N. H., show a marked improvement. All 
the corporations are running on full time, 

with large orders ahead. 

Nahura Aldrich of Belchertown, seven- 
ty years'old, drowned himself Wednes- 
day, by holding his head in a pall of cold 
water.    . 

The trial of Frank Bassett for the mur- 
der of Frank Weinbecker commenced be- 
fore Judges Looinis and Sanford, at 
Bridgeport, Conn., Monday. Mrsl Alex- 
ander, who is already convicted of partici- 
pation in the same murder; will be the 

principal witness for the State. 

Nellie Saunders was found on Tuesday 
night in a terrible condition at tile resi- 
dence of a once respectable Citizen of 
Newport, R. I., wjio had her there for 
*vil purposes. The officers were obliged 
to get a physician's advice before remov- 
ing her in a hack to the police station*. 
She is now in a very critical condition. 
She has been under the influence ofliqnor 
for thirteen days, and during that time has 
scarcely eaten anything. The .family of 
the man who had her in his power left 
him several years ago because of his dis- 
solute habits. 

WASHINGTON TOPICS. 

The Senate Tuesday refused to "give 
Corbin the seat occupied by. Butler of 
South Carolina. v-' ,4 

A Congressional delegation called upon 
the President Tuesday and urged higu to 
sign the Anti-Chinese bill.  . ,   « 

The attempt to seat Corbin failed Tues- 
day, on a test vote to take it up by—36 to 
25. 

The Potter committee have ordered 
him to wake a report by the Iji^t of U*i-< 
week. Gen. Butter has given notice of a 
report to bo ready Monday. 

The House passed the Legislative Ap- 
piopriation bill yesterday after a pro- 

longed struggle over the clause" repealing 
the Federal election laws. The Republic- 
ans hoped to defoat the measure by filli- 
busterlng, but did not succeed, owing to 
a series of misunderstandings, and the 
measure was passed by the vote of the 
Speaker. The Republicans believe -they 
can carry their point if the bill should 
come back from the Senate amended. 
All the appropriatin bills have now passed 
the House, but there are some serious dif- 
ferences between the two branches, and 
an extra session may yet be made neces- 
sary by a failure to agree. 

Ex-President MacKahon of France s 
suffering ftora ophthalmia, said to be com- 
plicated with serious general symptoms. 

An earthquake at Sienna. Italy, Tues- 
day, overthrew two churches, killing two 
priests and several villagers. 

The English cotton trade is greatly de- 
pressed. One company, running 680 looms, 
will soon shut down unless business re- 
vives. 

A woman cured her husband of staying 
out late at night by going te the door when 
he came home and whispering through the 
keyhole, "Is that you, Tommy?" Her 
husband's name is John, and he< stays at 
home every night now, and sleeps with 

one eye open and a revolver under his pil- 
low. 
 ' ——i» 1 iL—— 1— 

We will give the following book on 
"The Horse and His Diseases" to any new 
subscriber to the SUN for one year. We 
do this in order to introduce our paper 
more, thoroughly among the farmers and 
horse men of this vicinity. Old subscrib- 
ers can have the same opportunity by pay- 
ing for their papers a year forward from 
this date. Horse men who do not wish 
the paper can have the book for. 85 cento 
oash. The following is a description #f 
the book: 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES. 
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.    PKICE ONLY 

25 CENTS. 
Has a large numberofengravingsshow- 

ing the positions in which the horse places 
himself in different diseases; also showing 
the Anatomy of the horse and the location 
of diseases on the skeleton, &o. It gives 
the real essential information relative to 
each disease. It will save you many 
times its cost. Gives the cause, symptoms 
treatment of diseases. Has a table giving 
the doses, effects, and antidotes of the 
principal medicines used for the horse. 
Rules for telling the age of a horse, with a 
fine engraving snowing the appearance of 
the teeth at each year.. A large collection 
of valuable receipts, many ot which are 
worth many times the cost of the book. 
Also much other valuable information 
which makes the book of great value to 
every horse owner. It is printed on fine 
paper and has 100 pages, 7 1-2x5 inches. 
By B J. Kendall, M. D. 

IMPORTANT    NOTIC 
-o"- 

Xaouis Friendly ACo, 

THE CLOTHIER 
417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

Are n*w closing out their entire stock of 

GILL'S 

!f" ART STQHE, 
SPRINGFIELD. 

JiTISTIC GOODS, 
Whioh*w«,bevein 

oflis, Stationery, Fancy Goods 
AND 

ABT    PUBLICATIONS, 
At very low prices. 

)XJK. 3STJB"W STOKE 
With the 

PALL AHD WETTER CLOTHI^ 

At 85 Cents on a Dollar from Cost, 

Which means a saving »f 40 p«r cent, to the consumer from font 
prices.    We would say to all who have neglected buying their fotj 
supply for the season, or to those who feel able to invest for net 
season that such an opportunity will never occur again to buy o-oa 
clothing at the price we propose to name for the next  15 days pr«4 
vious to our anuual stock-taking. 

uronouncea equal te any in the larger cities. 
il parties cominj In from out of the city will 
neilt by an examination of the same, with Its 
et display of goods for tale and on exhibition 
is at 

Sill's New Art Store 
Corner of Slain and Bridge Sts.,1 

IQUV Art Building. Springfield, Mass. 

Borseu's comet, discovered, thirty- 

three years ago the 26th of this month, 

is^now approaching us for the seventh 

time, and is already within the reach 

of the telescope. From the computa- 

tions of M. Schulze, it appears that 
the comet will reach its perihelion, the 

the nearest jjpi lit to the SUIM on March 

30, when it will be about as far from 

the sun as the plan&t Mentis. » It will 

be nearest tie eartli oil ixfjrjt 19, when' 

it will be a little less than four-fifths 

of the sun's distance .from us. 

We Own Our Stock, 

And we are willing to make a sacrifice in order to swell our salejj 
The Now Spring Goods, which are now being manufactured, will 
much higher, and it will be to the advantage of all to buy now. 
these prices cannot last, and the goods cannot be duplicated at 
prices we name. 

SPORTING MATTER*, 

CONDENSED NEWS. 

General Alonzo Jackson, aged 70, Pro- 
fessor of Mathematics and Civil Engineei- 
ing at Norwich University, Northfield, 
Vt., died Tuesday afternoon. lie was the 
first graduate of the University. 

The Maine House has passed the con- 
stitutional amendment profiding for bi- 
ennial elections and sessions of the legis- 
lature. It submits the matter to the peo- 
ple. 

Since the trial of Mrs. Cobb, the Nor- 
wich poisoner, ended, no end of evidence 
appears which might liave been impor- 
tant in settling the puzzling case. It is 
said new evidence of tier crimal inter- 
course with Bishop has been discovered. 
Alsorthat her^fHends have- #WHH1 one 
William B. Holye* of Putnam, who is 
ready to swear that in the' Spring of 1878 

Cobb told him he had just takan a bij 

McMahon and McLaughlin have signed 
an agreement to wrestle, collar-and-«lbow, 
lor §1,000, in Boston, on March 20. 

Scbaeler, the champion billiardist, made 
a run of 331 points in a match at the tRir- 
ard House, Philadelphia, the other night. 

The famous trotters, Happy Dream and 

Manfred, have been matched to trot mile- 
heats, three in five, in harness, for #10,000. 
The race is to take place at Prospect Park. 

The fact that a worhan's legs, after a 
five hundred mile walk, don't look any 
thicker than a broom-handle, is expected 
to have a powerful influence in chocking 
the present mania. 

Nine base-ball clubs, outside the League 
will play for the International base-ball 
championship, this season, which opens 
April 1. The Albanys, Utioas, Capital 
Citys, of Albany, N. Y., NatioaUvMan- 
chesters. Woroesters, New Bedford?, 
Holjokes and SpringfieUls. 

Captain Paul Boynton started irom 
Pittsburg at 8 o'clock, Tuesday morning 
on a trip down the Ohio and Mississippi 
rivers, intending to float to New Orleans 
and expects to reach there in about twenty- 
eight days. 

The new rules which are to govern the 
world's champion billiard tournament, 
which will take place in New York* next 
April, were made public Tuesday. By the 
now rules, rail play is limited to about 
half the length of the side and end of the 
cushions. Caroms mads after taking two 
cushions will count two points, and with 
three or mow cushions, three points. 

——1— # ■ ■ 

THE OLD VVOBLD. 

A woman, named VVhnley, 'seventy - 

five years old, was supported for two 

years by the Overseers of the Poor of 

Jamaica, N. Y. She was believed to 
he a little iDsane, frqm the fact that 
she kept herself locked up by day and 
going out at night only to count the 
stars. She was removed to the asy- 
lum at Miueola, where she had* to be 
undressed by force, and around her 
waist was found a belt from which de 
penned a cloth bag, and in it were 
$300, a pass book on the Bowery Sav- 
ings bank with a credit of $3,000 and 
sundry papers, including two wills 
She was supposed to be a pauper. 
Her brother is also insane. 

 , !♦♦  

The veto of the Chinese bill is ex- 
pected on Friday or Saturday. Among 
other things it will refer to the fact of 
pending negotiations with the Chinese 
Emperor through his embassy as a rea- 
son for no present action by Congress. 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO. 

417  MAIN  STREET,  WORCESTER. 

NOW IS THE Till! 
.A-lsTD 

The place for people to avail themselves of 

Extra 

The burning of infected houses la tbo 
Russian plague districts has commenced^ 

All accounts agree as to the collaepe of 
the strike of coal heavers and dock labor- 
ers at Liverpoo1, 

ARRIVED. 

In   Leicester, February 
to Henry Newton. 

18, a daughttr 

UNITED. 

In Petersham, February 18, by Rev. 
Lyman Clark, Frank P. Green of North 
Brookfiold, and Carrie J. Delmont of 
Petersham. 

GONE HOME. 

In Spencer, Feb. 23, Ellen C. wife of 
Geo. P. DeVVolf, aged 35 years, 9 months, 
6 days. 

In Spencer, February 13, John Miller, 
aged 19* years. 

In Spencer, February 15, Phebo Lake, 
aged 17 years. 

In Spencer, February 23, Mary A. Avay, 
aged 1 month. 

In Spencer, February 18, Delor Mat- 
thew, aged 1 year. • 

In Spencer. February 17, Eva Bedard, 
aged 3 years. 

In Spencer, February 25, Lizzie Florence, 
voungest daughter of Benjamin and Lucy 
Guley, aged 3 years, 11 months, 18 days. 

. In Paxton, Feb. 26, Mary A., wife of D. 
R. Boynton, aged 49 years. 

In East Brookfield, February 21, Brid- 
get, wife of Thomas Claffy. 

In North_Brookfield, February 1», An- 
drew Whiting, aged 78 years. 

In North Brookfield, February 10, 
Louisa Whitinj, aged 75 years. 

Bargains   in   Dry 

BOOTS, SHOES 

Goods, 

-00- 

I offer m^ remaining stock of 

®mm&w Greens 
At greatly reduced figures.    Have also marked down many gradesofl 

"WIItfTIEK;    OOOIDS, 
To close out, even at a sacrifice. The'above includes choice Wool-1 
en Blankets, Nubias, Scarfs, Ladies' and Gents' Woolen Jackets,] 
Gloves and Mittens, Underwear, Hosiery, <Scc.    On 

BOOTS,    SHOES   AND   RUBBERS, 
Have some extra values at exceedingly low figures. 

GREATEST COMMOTION 
- Ever Known in the—— 

toy Goods Trade! 

U0.00*    WORTH! 
To be Closed Out, Sure. 

Call Early and Get a Better Bargain than Ever Before.    |est Bargains 
Known! 

Ever 

Doz, Full Salvaged Napkins, »!.10,   worth 
I Doable the* money. 
pPioces Wide Llaen Diaper. $1 and »1 25. 

1   Cotton Diaper, 75e. 
blaJ(inW)s,ai, 36,40; 45, S0V,62 1-2-. 75 cents, all 

at less"'th.an one half their value. 
isia- CiasHeS-6 1 4 cents, American Crashes 5 

i cents. 

own Cottons, 3 eents per yar d. Extra Heavy, 
I yard Wide,* 1-4 cents. ».. ._ 

hit Soft jtelsh 4-4 Bleaohod Cottons, 6 1 4 cents. 
I Sendfojsamplcs.      I   J/ 

Ine 60 cent. BrllUantines now 25 cents, 
kck Cashmeres,50 and"75 cents, worth $1  and 
j»i 25. '■     5 -     -      £ 

laek Silks Way Down in Price. 
| 75o, 90c and *1 bays nloe Cashmere Silk, 

jal Silk and Wool Irish Poplins, 60c and $1. 
less Goods, 6 l-4c and 12 l-2o, worth three times 

t the money. 
|Pieces40 inch Debege Dress Goods. 37  l-2c, 

worth $1,  Special Bargain, send for sample. 

[8 Ladles' and Misses' Win- 
ter Cloaks,  v 

Lised out at one third their value.   An Elegant 
Striped 

1DIA LONG SHAWL, 
$13, Cbeap at $20. 

me into the city and see our Bargains.    They 
I really worth oomlng fifty miles for. 

[orace  Shelden   & Co., 
323 MA.IN 8TBEET, 

ECIIANIC    BALL     BUILDING, 

Worcester. 

P. S.~ 
ipanese Silks, 
riped Silks, 

12 l-2c. 
55c. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 
JA». 3, 1879/ 

■having been widely advertised under fhe cap- 
tion of 

Lmerica Ahead in Spool Cotton,' 
ht the Jury on Cotton* textiles, yarns, and. 
nads, at the Paris Exposition, deoreed: a Gold 
Idal and Grand Prize to the Williamantic Lln- 
[Company for "Spool Gotten especially adapt- 
| for USL on Sewing jMaehines," over all the 

at thread manufacture* ot the^Wortd, we owe 
►s a duty to the publio and toifessrs. J. & P. 
|ats to announce that 

> Grand Prizes were Decreed at 
Paris for Spool Cotton. 

} are advised by cable of the foil iwing awards : 

& P. C9ATS, SOLD MEDAL, 
[illimantic Linen Co., Silver Medal, 

1 we claim for the winners of the First Prise, 
at, as they have established in Rhode bland 
| largest Spool Cotton Mills in the United 
ptes, where their Spool Cotton is manufactured 
rough every process" from the raw cotton td 
« nnished spool, AMEfeICA, as represented by 
» J.|4 P. COA-TS, i) still AHEAD    IN 
0L COTTON. 

idrew S, March & Co., 
Sole AgenlB In Boston lor 

BANKRUPTCY 
STARVATION 

Staring us in the Face ! 
A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 

Prodigeous     Sacriflc 
Enormous Reduction in the Prices of 

OVERCOATS, 
AT PACKABD'S SPENCER CLOTHING HOUSE, 

All Owing to the MUdStaU of the Weather. 
The Sick mad«t well; the Blind See ; the Lame' Walk; 

Millions to be beneritted. 1,400,000 Overcoats (or less 
ta be said at less than the cost of the thread and buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. Waiting till 
the last man went into the market to buy Overcoats, we 
saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to the mild 
state of the weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per eent. by buying in large quantities. 
Jobbers are glad to furnish us with goods FREE, on cer- 
tain conditions, and emDloying clerks who are willing to 
sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for our interests, 
we have no expenses to speak of in running our business— 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. 

v Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements may be 
made to put < 

\  SAILR9AB THROUGH EHOM  WORCESTER 
■TO 

Packard's Spencer Clothing House 
Running 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their (arc, all 
owing to the mild state of the weather!!!!!! 

P. S.—S. PACKARD & CO. propose to reduce  certain 
lines of Overcoats at once, and will sell for 

S5.00 
A Black Elysinn Beaver, as good as is usually sold for $7. 
Also for 

S9.SO 
An all wool Elysian Beaver that is cheap at- $12. S. 
Packard & Co. cap afford to sell Clothing as cheap ss any 
Other merchants in the State, and only ask those who are 
intersted to call at '.-',■'.- . 

Packard's    Clothing    Store, 
SPENCER,   MASS, 

It is surprising to the "uninitiated'' how-quickly the people of 
Worcester and vici 'ityuread tho announcements made, by us and 
take advantage, of the gre?tbargains we offer at our store. Indeed, 
it ie-a cause of surprise to ua, and Ve can offer biit one solution to 
the question,%"Why is it that trade is always good with J, B. Bar- 
naby & Co., even when ptpor everywhere else?" and it is this: The 
People are after BARGAINS, knojv BARGA NS when they see 
them, and find that the greatest ones can always bo found at the 
"Mammoth Wardrobe."    Here is a case in point:       V 

Everyone knows that the Overcoat trade is always very light 
indeed from and after Jan. 15, in fact it is practically over before 
Feb. 1st, at the latest, only occasionally a sale bei'ig made after 
that date. 

When looking over our Coats on Jan. 3l6t, we found that we had 
a large stock on our counters, notwithstanding the large number we 
had already sold, much larger than we cared to see at that late day 
in the season, and we concluded to make a little axtra effort to sell 
them. ■ 

We made a special announcement with regard to thejn in the 
papers the next day, and since that date have sold forty-seven (47) 
per cant, of the value we then had ou hand. To this fact we point 
with pride, feeling assured as we do that it exceeds fifty (50) per 
cent, of the total sales of Overcoats in this city during*that time. 

And now for the balance.    We have this  day  looked it  over, 
and have marked many of the Coats still Tower.    We'are  bound  to 
sell every Overcoat we own before April   1st,   and 'will  not   carry 
over a single one, if low prices will sell them. , 
Our lots are necessarily milch broken, our trade the past ten: days much larger 

than we anticipated, yet we have enough left to unable as "to give 
every one who calls a 

Genuine     Bargain I 
For VARIETY OF CHOICE FABRICS no stock in Worcester is equal to ours, as 

<*        will be seen by referring to tho partial list we now give. 

"MERCHANT"  BEAVERS,  in   Bine, 
BJaek arid Brown,.   - - 

"HOLBORN"     KERSEYS,    in. Blue, 
Mouse Brown and Mixed. 

'■AUBURN' DIAGONALS. 
HARRIS BEAVERS, in Black, Brown 

andBluo. 
WOROMBO BROWN CHINCHILLAS. I OXFORD DIAGONALS. 

WOROMBO SEALrBROVVN BEAVERS. 

Besides these, we have a large variety of lower grilles of goods, which, taken 
with those quoted above and those ef higher grade not-hanied, form a stock from 
which we feel assured we can suit every one who favors us with a call. 

No one who makes a thorough examination of our goods can hesitate for an in- 
stant in according ours the FirHl Place, when all tlie points of desirability of 
goods, s?yle ef cut, thoroughness of workmanship and price ar«j given due consider- 
ation. 

Now. gentlemen, we are bound to clear our counters before April 1st, and ere- 
ry Coat we sell puts money into the peeket of the purchaser by saving it to him. 

Farther Comment Is Unnecessary. 

J. B. BAENABY & CO., 

-GERMANIA"   BEAVERS,  in   Blue, 
Black and Brewn. 

"WEBSTER" DIAGONALS, in Black, 
■ Brown-and-Mixed? 

"CHACB" DIAGONALS. 
RARITAN OVERCOATINGS. 
EDDY/ FANCY DIAGONAL*. 

472 MAIN STREET, 
(Onrviaif.n Old S 

WOKCSSTEE, 

ffllR NEW 
DEPARTMENT. 

Clark, Sawyer & Co, 
WOEOBSTER, 

Announce to the Ladles of WnrceiterConmy that 
in additi.n to their well known Eitcnaiie Stock 
of 

Ciwekery, China, 
UluM sad Silver 

Plated Ware. 
Paper Hangings 

*«., they hare added a SEW OEFAKTMKH l •- 

General 

HOUSEKEEPING 
■* Q-ooms l 

To which constant addition 8 are being made a* 
fait as the wants nf house* eepers' wants are as- 
ceriaincu; and we ttnd manuiaotDrera of first 
class articles willing to sell at rerr low pricea 
(or Cash on ileiirery. 

This Department will ba conducted in the same 
manner which has made »ur Store the popular 
resort lor purchasers of our other Wares du rinse 
the p'aK rear. Ererr article is purchased dkect 
from the manufacturer In the largest quantities, 
with every possible discount for Cash, and deliv- 
ered te our customers at a rerj trifling profit, 
relying entirely en our immense rales to return 
a fair profit. 
* large proportion of the Articles have been 

manufactured especially for us during the past 
month, by manufacturers who were willing to 
make enoimous sacrifices for orders and to keep 
their factories In operation. 

We give a partial list of the more important 
Articles: 

VEBYBEBT QUALITY 

Pressed Tin Ware, 
(FINEST MADE.) 

Milk Pans. 12 sizes; Pudding Pans, 12 sizes: Dish 
Pans, 7 sizes; Rinsing Palis, 6 sizes; Wash Basins. 
4 sizes, Wash Bowls, 3 sizes; Cullenders, 2 sizes; 
Milk Sfraines; Lip Preserving Kettles, 9 sizes; 
Deep Kettles, 10 sizes; Lip Sauce Pans. 9 siaes; 
Hioe Boilers. 4 sizeB; Tea Kettles, 3 sises; Cake 
Pans, on Frames, 9 kinds; Muffin Pans, Cooking 
Pans, Biscuit Pans, Plain Tubed Cake Pans, 3 
sizes; bcollop Tubed Cake Paus, 4 sizes; W ater 
Dippers, 3 sizes; Flat Skimmers, 7 sizes; Deep 
Skimmers, 6 tizes; Ladles, 1Q kinds; Cake Turn- 
ers, 5 kindfi Meat F'orag and Auoks, 6 kinds; 
Children's Cups. 12 kinds; Common Pie Plates, 3 
Mzes; .ijeep Pie Plates, 3 sizes; Washington Pie 
Plates, 3 sizes; Mountain Cuke Plates, 2 sizes; 
Jelly Cake Plates. 3 sizes; Scollop Plates, 3 sizes; 
Children's ABC Plates, Milk Skimmers, Putty 
Pans, 10 kinds; Blanc Mange and Jelly Moulds. 

Common Tin Ware* 
Tea Pots, 7 sizes; Coffee Pot, 6 sizes; Cocoa Pots, 
0 eize#, Tea Kettles, copper boltoin, 5 sizes; 
Range Kettles. 3 sizg£; Oil Cans, 5 sizes; Wash 
Boilers, 4 size.-: Wash Kettles, 6 sizes; Dish Ket- 
tles, 4 sizes; Cuvered Pails, 9 sues; \Va«h Bowls. 
i sized; Cullenders, 2 sizes; Milk Paild, 3 sizes; 
tt&.ter Pails, 2 siae*; Dinner Pails, 2 sues; Cake 
Cutters, Biscuit Cutters, Tart Cutters, Doughnut 
Cutters. Puuding Muulrts, 3 sizes; Jfanua Boilers, 
d sizes; Jlilk Boilers, 3 sixes; Sauce Pans, 6 sizes-, 
.Milk .Measures, Comm^m Measures, all sizes; 
• mine's, 6 sises; Urocerfa' Funnels, Dippers, 4 
slzes-^tWittiurs, S sizes; Dish Pans, 9 size$;aquare 
Paa*, Milk Piuis, U sues; Uharlgtfe Kusae Pans, 
P»»»*ij>ni],3 ar?LIs; Sponge Cake Paus Rail dh 
£trates. Sugar fSeoops, 5 sizes; spice Scoops, 6 
sizes; Soup Strainers, Urary-Strainers, Jelly 
Strainers, Apple Curers. Mugs, 3 sizes; Mulliu 
Rings, IS utility Craters, Milk Cans, 6 sizej. 

Ja ppa n n ed Wa re. 
A ORMA'f VAR1CT r" OF BiZES OB EAC tf. 

Toilet Sets. Foot Tubs, Slap Jars. Chamber Pails, 
all colors, Cuspadors, 6 colors; Sprinkling Pots, 
i* utnies; Graters, Dust Puns. Tea Trays in great 
vaiiety. Mutch Safes, Spico Boxes, Cace B txes, 
Dark Lanterns, Common Tea and Coffee Canis- 
ters, Hin^e Top Tea and Coffee Canisters, Child- 
ren's Table Trays, Crumb Pans and Brushes, 
Cake Closets. Bread Boxes, Book i.unch Boxes, 
folding Lunch Boxes, Tumbler Drainers, Dredg- 
ing Boxes, Pepper Boxes, Ac. 

Wire Goods. 
Steak Broih rs, 8 patterns; oJ's'er Broilers, 4 

sizes; Pie Forks, Plato Cl amps, Tea Pot Staiids, 
4 kinds: Table Mats, 4 sizes; Corn Poppers. 4 
kinds; Flour Selves '3 sizes; Coal Seives, -4 sizes; 
Magic Flour Siiters, Knrnshaw's Flour Sifters, 
Toasting Forks, Cork Pullers, Dish Cloth Hold- 
ers, Soan Holders. Soap Stands, Sponge Bucks, 
Brush Stands, Potato Mashers. Hat Traps, nui- 
Casters, 7 patterns; Tea Balls, Tea Stratnors, C 
fee Balls. Handle Strainers. 3 sizes; Fruit Bas 
kets, Big Beaters. Cake Beaters, Vegetable Boil- 
ers, 4 sizes; Rousting Orates. 4 sizes. Skewers and 
a host of smaller articles. 

Brushes. 
A GRKAT VARIETY OF EACH. 

Dust Brushes, .Stove Brushes, Scrub Brushes 
Window Brushes, Brooms, Whisk Brooms, Sho . 
Brushes. Crum>b Brushes. lli-urtJi Brushes, Clmu 
noy Brushes, Sink Brushes, Ac. 

Iron Ware. 
Ualvfenized Coal Hods: 4 sizes; Black Coal Hods, 
4 sizes; Ualvanized Funnel Coal Hods, 3 sizes; 
Black Funnel Coal Hods. 8-. sizes; Brass Coal 
Hods, Ornamental Coal Hod, 6 kinds; Tea Pot 
Stands, Flat Iron Stands, Dripping Pans, 8 sizes; 
Cake Turners. Coal Shovels, Roll Paus, 6 pat- 
terns; Gem Pans. Pokers, Basting Spoons, 6 sizes; 
Wood Handled 8poons, A sizes; Stove Sifters, 
Flat liens, Mrs. Pott's Patent Sad Irons, Tea 
ivefiles, Spiders, Griddles,Scotch Kettles, Dough- 
nut Kettles, Common V«is aud Kettles, WutUe 
Irons, Fry Pans, Porcelain Lined Kettles, 6 sizes; 

Wooden Ware.- 
Tubs,9 sifees$ 2 Hoop'PaHs. 3 Hoop PaHa, Iron 

Bound Stable Pails, Ualvanizod Hoop Pails, 
Brass Buund Paii?» Army Pails, Hall Pails, Iron 
Mop Bundles. Wood Mop Handles, Mort*rst 
•louldinj? and Pastry Boards, Rolling Pins, 
Creased itoli Pins. Buckets, Spioe Boxes, Butter 
Boxes, Bail Uoxes* Pine Knite Boxes. Chestnut, 
Knite Boxes, Quart, 2 Qaaet, il&lf Peek, Peck 
aud Unii Bushel Measures, Chopping Xrays, all 
sizes; Patent Chopping Trajs, Hound Bowls, 7 
sizes'; Potato Mashers, lieef Masiiers, ^Vood 
Spoons, Cherry Towel Hollers, rVaslt.Boarde, Ku- 
gttr fioxu?. &c. ... :'.. « 

Miscellaneous. 
Cneppins: Knives, 6 kinds; Pastry Wheels, Apple , 
Knives; Potato Knives, Rubtwr Sink cleaners, J 
Dish Mops. Copper Tea Kettles 2 gives; Copper 
Wash Boilers, 2 sizes; Door Mats, Dover Egg 
Beaters, Family Egg Beaters, Brittania, Tea ana 
Table spoons, Flat Iron Poldshen, Silver Polish, 
Paper Wash Bowls. Rajah Nutmeg Uraters, Tow- 
el Anus, Clothes Arms, Coat Racks, .Mops 
Clothes Lines, Laundry Forks, and hundreds of 
.mail articles too numerous to mention. 

Agate Iron Ware. 
A complete assortment ot too userul articles In 

878 sins. 
tgr We intend it to become a established faet 

In this vicinity that any article found in our 
Store can be bought at as low a price as the same 
c»n be bought at any establishment, or in nay 
market m this country. 

•SLOWER PRICES TMAN WB OFFER ARE 
IMPOSSIBLE, 

dark,   Sawyer, &   Co., 
478 * 434 Main Street, 

WOBCBSTHR, 

A young man from eneof th* bad towns 
came in to buy a present for bis girl re. 
cently. His wondering gaze being fixed by 
Out gorgeous display in s dry good* 
window, he entered the store, and bash- 
fully stopped in front of a pretty yonng 
lady behind the counter.    •       , 

"How much are those!" he inquired, 
pointing at a pair of handsomely wrought 
nickle-plaied garters in the windows. 

''Seventy-five cents," replied the young 
lady, sweetly, handing oat the articles in 
question, and blushing slightly. 

"I think they are kinder pretty, don't 
you ?" inquired the young man, anxious for 
somebody's else opinion. 

"Very," replied the young miss; "they 
are the latest style." 

"Everybody wean them, don't they?" 
continued the young man. 

"Almost everybody," said tits young 
lady affecting an unconcerned air. 

"I was going to get them for > girl that 
I know," said the young man, somewhat 
nervously. "Do yon think she would like 
them?" 

"I should think she might — I don't 
know," returned the young lady, blushing 
again. . 

"Well I don't hardly know, myself," 
said the young man, picking up one of the 
dainty articles, and examining it closely. 
"Ton don't suppose they are too large, now, 
do you ?" 

"Why—I—I—" stammered the young 
lady, the blush growing deeper. 

"They seem sorter big like," continued 
the young man, not observing her confu. 
sion, "but of course I wouldn't be certain. 
She's middlin' size, but not very fat, aud 
mebbe these would be a little too loqse. 
I should think she was just about your 
bigness, an' if these would fit you, of course 
they'd fit her. Now, just suppose 3-ou try 
them on, an' if " 

"Sir !" exclaimed the young lady behind 
the counter, in an awful voice, that lifted 
the young man's hat on the end of his hair, 
"you are insulting;" and she swept away 
to the rear end of the store, leaving the be- 
wildered young man standiug iu dumb 
amazement, holding in his hands what he 
Bnpposed was a beautiful pair of bracelets. 
And when one of the men clerks came and 
explained his mistake, tho young man from 
the back town struck a direct line for his 
team, and in a very brief space of .time 
was tearing toward home at a rate threat.. 
ener} to irretrievably rain the old family 
horse. He won't b.«y any bracelets until 
he's married.—Rocldnud Courier. 

THE BOTTOM   FELL OUT. 

For thirty years or more the family, of 
Mr. A. Sawtelle, of Augusta; Maine, have 
drawn water from a well in their cellar? 
The well bas forty feet deep, and the water 
therein never failed. One night recently, 
during a severe storm and gale, the bottom 
of the well dropped out. During the night 
they heard a tremendous uois^e in the cellar, 
resembling a miniature earthquake. The 
next morning the cellar was visited, and lo I 
the well had vanished. It must have sunk 
to a considerable depth, as the pump was 
nearly buried out of sight. A portion of 
the underpinning of the house was un- 
dermined and will have to be rebuilt. 

ELBPHARI HKMM. 

A sharp tongue is the only edged tocl 
that grows keener with constant use.— 
Irving. 

Erery lover of the horse should read 

the following notice from the Western 

Sportsman and Livestock News : 

'•A Treatise on the Horse and his 
Diseases," by Dr. B. J. Kendall of 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt., is a book that 
every owner of a horse should have, 
aui no breeder of horses can afford to 
do without. It has thirty-five engrav- 
ings illustrating positic-ns assumed by 
sick horses, and gives treatment of 
diseases in such plain and comprehen- 
sive language as to be readily under- 
stood by any one of ordinary intelli 
gence. j The price is ouly ,25 cents, 
but we would not exchange it for any 
book on the horse and his distases 
that we have ever seen, and we have 
read some books of the kind that cost 
$10. It contains' a large number of 
receipes, any one of which is worth 
double the price of the work. The 
book may be'had of the author as 
above. 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
WEfcK ENDING FRIDAY, FEB. 28, 

Amount of stock at market—Cuttle 2T36; 
sheep andlambs5?60;. swine8925; num- 
ber of western eitttle 3496; eastern cattle 
119; .niUoh cows and northern cattle 130. 

Prices of Beef Cattle per HW Uw, .live 
weight—Extra quality •■§& 50 a $6 00; first 
quality $5 00 a $5 37 1-3; second quali- 
ty $4 62 1-2 a $4 87 1-2; third quality 
$4 00 a $4 50; poorest grade o*" coarse 
oxen, bulls. &c, 93 50 a $3 87 1-2. 
' OalfSkins 10c per lb; sheep and lamb 
ikins SI 00 a $1 50 each; dried lamb skins 
50c a 75e wtch. 

Milch Cows—Extra #15 a 375; ordinary 
§29 a W0; farrow cowsj§l3 a $26; spring- 
ers, $!B a f45 per head. 

Swine—Fat hogs, 4 1 2 a 4 3-4c per lb 

U ABO F^iti 3««t> to »tamp» sr 
H UICOa»cur«>°>° tor* new HORSK 
BOOK.. It treats alt diseases, has X flue engrav- 
mis showing i.iwitlons assumed by Stok horse*, a 
nr\A|/|i|>li!   Of d05*5,   S   liU«  OiillM- 
DWVlV iouef VALUABLE REG1PK3. 
™t»»*w teuton the age ofah»r«, with aa ee- 
»ra»iM sbowin; tenth cfeaobyaer, and a large 
"mount'»r other valuable horse iiilartualion. Dr. 
Wa. H. Hall says. -1 have bjtwht boeka that I 
paid siaud aiOlbrwhtah 1 do not like a* well 
as 1 do yoars."   Send tor a Blrealar. 
Wanted.    B. K. XMt04tA, M. D„ 

•Ajeate 
1nininiltk 

Ilerds of elephant usually eotMdst ot 
front thirty to fifty individuals, tat Muejfc 
larger numbers, even one hundred, are by 
BO means uncommon. When targe held* 
are in localities where fodder is sot very 
plentiful, they divide into parties often 
ten to twenty; these remain separate, 
though within two or three miles of each 
other. But they all take part in any com- 
mon movement, saeb as a march in MM^WMBT 

tract of forest. The different parties keep 
themselves informed at all times of each 
other's whereabouts, chiefly by their fine 
sense of smell.' I have observed thai tame 
elephants can scent wild ones at a distance 
of three miles when the wind is favorable. 
Each herd of elephants is a family in which 
the animals are nearly allied to each other. 
Though the different herds do not intermix, 
escaped tame female elephants, or young 
males, appear to find no difficulty in ob- 
taining admittance to herds. 

In a herd of elephants the females with 
their calves form the advanced guard, while 
the tuskers follow leisurely behind, aa the 
unencumbered tuskers have no one to iee 
to tat themselves. I have never known a 
case of a tusker undertaking to cover the 
retreat of a herd, A herd is invariably led 
by a female—never a male—and the fe- 
males with young ones are at all times dan- 
gerous if intruded upon. The necessity 
for the convenience of the mothers of tne 
herd regulating its movement is evident, as 
they must accommodate the length and time 
of their marches, and the localities ia 
which they rest or feed at different hours, 
to the requirements of their young ones; 
consequently the guidance of a tusker would 
not suit them. 

Elephants make use of a great variety of 
sounds in communicating with each other, 
and in expressing their wants and feelings. 
Some are uttered by the trunk, some by the 
throat. The' conjectures in which either 
means of expression is employed cannot be 
strictly classified—as fear, pleasure, want 
and other emotions are sometimes indi- 
cated by the trunk, sometimes by the 
throat. An elephant rushing upon an as-1 
sailant trumpets shrilly with fury; but it 
enraged by wounds or other causes, and 
brooding by itself, it expresses its anger by 
a continued hoarse grumbling from the 
throat. Fear is similarly expressed by » 
6hrill, brassy trumpet or by a roar from 
the lungs; pleasure by a continued low 
squeaking through the trunk, or an almost 
inaudible purring sound from the throat. 
Want—as a calf calling its mother—is 
chiefly expressed by the throat. A pe- 
culiar sound is made, nse of by elephants to 
express dislike or apprehension, and at the 
same time to intimidate, as when the cause 
of alarm has not been clearly ascertained, 
and the anamnls wiah to deter an intruder. 
It is produced by rapping the end of the 
trunk smartly on the ground, a current of 
air, hitherto retained, being Sharply emit- 
ted through the trunk, as from a valve, 
at the moment of impact. The sound made 
resembles that of a large sheet of tin rap- 
idly doubled. 

While in open, country the herds move 
about a good deal during^he, day in cloudy, 
showery weather. On very stormy and in- 
clement days they keep to bamboo cover, 
which is close and warm. During breaks, 
when the sun shines for a few hours, they 
come but eagerly to warm their huge 
bodies. They are then fond of standing 
on' the sheet-rock so common in the Mysore 
country above hill ranges. The young 
calves and staid mothers, in small groups, 
half dozing as they bask, form tranquil 
family pictures at such times. . Ele- 
phants are pWial to rocky places at all 
seasons. 

While marching from one track of forest 
to another, elephants travel in striet In- 
dian file. They seldom stay more than one 
or two days at the same halting-place, as 
the fodder becomes exhausted. They rest 
during the middle hours of the night, as 
well as during the day. Some lie down, 
and they usually dispose themselves in 
small, distinct squads of animals which 
seem to have an affection for each other. 
Tame elephants frequently display a par- 
ticular liking for one or other of their 
fellows. " About three o'clock they rise to 
feed or march, and by ,ten o'clock in the 
\iuy they are again collected, and rest till 
afternoon; at eleven at night they again 
rest. In showery, cold weather ele- 
phants are frequently on the move all day 

long. • > 

When a calf is born, the herd remains 
with its mother two days; the calf is then 
capable of marching. Even at this tender 
age calves are no enenmbranca to the herd's 
movement; the youngest climb and cross 
rivers, assisted by their dams. In swim- 
ming, very young calves are supported by 
their toother's trunks, and held in front of 
them. When they are a few months old 
they scramble on to their mother's shoul- 
ders, helping themselves by holding on 
with their legs, or they swim alone. Youug 
calves sent across rivers in charge of 
our tame elephants often did this, though 
they could swim themselves if neces- 
sary. 

Full-grown elephants swim perhaps better 
than any other land animals. A batch of 
seventy-nine that I dispatched from Dacca i 
to Barraekpnr, near Calcutta, in November, 
1875, had the Ganges and saveral of Ma 
large tidal branches to cross. In the longest 
swim they were six hours without tou 
the bottom; after a rest in a sand 
they eoeanletedtl 
not 1 
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Wow, Harry, pray, dont laugh at ma. 
But wbeayoo. goto late 

I wlah yon would be caretal  dear 
To neTer Blam the 0bs. 

for Beeate n,ira, mTJ B|f „,_ 
And so doej teaelne Kate, 

To Ml me next day That o'clock 
**•* heard ywi slam the late. 

'Twsa nearly ten last nl»ht. you know. 
Bat now 'Ma Tory late— 

(We've talked about ao many things); 
. Oh, do not elam the gate I 

For all the neigh bora hearlnjit, 
Will say our future fata 

fTe've been discussing ■ ao I beg 
You will not slam the gate] 

Jtor though It la all very true. 
« I wish that they would wait 
To tanyaiBS ear affairs—until— 

Wall—pray don't slam the gate! 

At least, not now.   By-and-by, 
When In '"our home'' I wait 

lour coming, I shaU always Ilka 
To hear you slam the gate I. . 

28, 1879. 

elor's Tenant. 

I should liks   to describe my hero as n 
young and gajjam <*?,£„ of thig  nine 

teenth century,  with   the   beauty of   an 
ApoUo and the wisdom of a sage, but truth 
compels m* to acknowledge that Bupert 

mithson, in spite of his fine Christian ap- 
•ellaHon, was neither one nor the other. 

Hi* nephew and namesake, who was caljed 
the  bosom of his  family   Rupert   the 

second, *aid that his uncle Bupert was a 
'crusty old bachelor," and I hammer my 

trains myainfor a more fitting description. 
I crusty old bachelor he  undoubtedly was, 
•ore than fifty years of age,  with griialed 
hyhear, gray eyebrows,  a thick gray 

Hard, and a rough voice and manner.    It 
•roe that he was always very careful to 
3> the crustiest side of his nature on the 

aco, and had been discovered in the act 
Bf committing secretly deeds of charity that 
belled utterly his habitually surly tone and 
•ad abrupt manner. 

Twenty years before when the gray hair 
wag ntat-brown, and clustered in rich curls 
ovcrtte broad white forehead,  when the 
brown eyes shown with the fire of ambition, 
the clear voice was true and tender, Bupert 
Smifhspn had given his heart to Katie Car- 
nut *eighbor"«nd friend, and little sweet- 
heart from childhood.     Urged by love as 
Wdl as ambition, he had left his home in a 
•mall western town and gone to New York, 
to win. a name and a fortune to  lay at 
Katie's feet   The fortune and fame as a 

• successful merchant came to him, but when 
he returned to Katie he found she had left 
her home also to become the  bride  of  a 
wealthy pork-dealer in Cincinnati. 

Nobody told Bupert of treachery to the 
pretty Katie, of letters suppressed, of slan- 
ders  circulated,    and   parental   authority 
stretched   to its  utmost   in   favor of the 
wealthy suitor.    He had no record of slow 
despair that crept over the loving  heart 
When the pleading letters were unanswered, 
of the dull apathy that yielded" at last, and 
gave away^lhe hand of the young girl when 
her  heart  seemed broken.    AU that the 
/dung ardent lover knew was the one bitter 
fact that the girl he loved faithfully and 
fondly was false to her promise—the wife 
Of another.    He spoke no word of bitter, 
ness, but returned to the home he had fit- 
ted np for his bride, and the  business he 
had hoped was his stepping-stone to hap- 
piness, and to a life of loneliness. 

Ten years later, when his sister, with her 
son and daughter, came to live in New York 
for   educational   advantages,   Bupert  the 
First was certainly what his saucy nephew 
called him—a crusty old bachelor.    Yet, 
into that sere,  disappointed heart Katie's 
desertion iad   so wounded,   the bachelor 
uncle took with warm love and great indul- 
gence his nephew and niece, bright,  hand- 
some children of ten   and twelve,   who, 
child-like, imposed upon his good-nature,' 
rioted over his quiet, orderly home till his 
staid housekeeper declared they were worse 
than  a  pair of  monkeys,   caressed   him 
atormily one moment and pouted over some 
refusal  for  a   monstrous  indulgence the 
next, and treated him generally as bachelor 
wncles must expect to be  treatedefty  their 
sisters' children. 

his uncle's countiag-hemse, and a closer in- 
timacy than ever* was eamented between 
the young ltft and the one treading th. 
downward path to old age. 

There had been a family gattering at 
Mrs. Kimberly'i one evening, late in the 
month of March, and a conversation had 
arisen upon -the "traditional custom and 
tricks of tiie first of April. 

"Senseless, abased tricksl" ItuDer* 
Smithsonhad called them, in his abrupt, 
rough way, "fiaonly to amor* ohildren or 
idiots.™ 

"Oh, pshaw, TJnole Bupert !" Flora said, 
saucily; "yo„ played April fool tricks, too 
when you were young." 

"Never! Never could see any wit or 
sense in them. Aid what's more, Miss 
Flora, I was never once caught by any of 
the shallow deceits." 

"Never made an April fool ?" 
"Never, and never will be," was the  re- 

ply.    "But, there, child, go play that last 
nocturne you learned.    It suits me.    I hate 
sky-rocket music,  but that is a dreamy 
lazy  air, and I like H." 

"The idea of your liking anything 
dreamy or Uzj" said Mrs. Kimberly. 
"I thought you were all energy and ac- 
tivity." 

^ "When I work, I work," was the 
"but when I rest, I want to rest." 

"Uncle Bupert!" broke in  Bupert, sud- 
"will you bet I can't fool you  next 

reply 

There was some talk, when Mrs. Kim- 
berly came to New York, of making one 
household of the family, but the idea was 
abandoned, and the wealthy widow selected 
a residence three doors off, in the same 
blook. 

"Bupert was so set in his fidgety old 
bachelor ways," she said, "that it would be 
positive cruelty to disturb him." 

Probably young Bupert and Flora did 
not consider their bright young faces dis- 
turbers of their uncle's trauquility; but it 
is quite certain that out of school, No. 40, 
their uncle's house, saw them quite as frel 
qnently as No. 43, where their mother re- 
Wed. With the intuitive perception of 
Juldren, they understood that the abrupt, 

often harsh voice, the surly words, and the 
«Bdemonstrative manner, covered a heart 
that would have made any^sacrifice for their 
sake*, that loved them with as true a love 
as their own dead father could have given 
them. 

As they outgrew childhood, evidences oi 
affection ceased to take the forms of dol!s 
and drums, and cropped out in Christmas 
fcacks, in ball-dresses anil bouquets. n\ 

die-horse, and various oilier delightful 
i-acetptabte stopeg, till Bupert came of 

when he was taken from coilege into 

denly, 
week?" 

"Baht   The idea of getting to my age 
to be fooled by a boy like you I" 

"Then 70U defy ms ?" 
"Of course I do." 
'Til do H.   Keep your eyes open." 
"Forewarned is forearmed.   But come, 

atop chatting.   I want my music." 
Pretty, saucy, mirth-loving  Flora,  with 

her dancing black eyes and brilliant smile, 
did not took like a Tery prominent inter- 
preter of "dreamy, lary music;" but once 
her hands touched the keys of the grand 
pianoforte, the girl's whole nature seemed 
to  merge  into the sounds she   created. 
Merry music made danoing elves of her 
Angers as they flew over the notes; dreamy 
music drew a mesh of hushed beauty over 
her face, and her great black eyes would 
dflate and seem  to see far away,  as the 
room filled with the sweet,  low cadences. 
She would look like an   inspired Joan of 
Arc  when   grand chords rolled   out un- 
der  her   hands   in    majestic    measures, 
and   sacred   music   transformed her  into 
something   saintly.      Once the   rosewood 
case was closed. St. Cecilia became pretty 
winning Flora Kimberly again. 

There were few influences that could 
soften the outer crust of manner of Bupert 
8mithson, but he would hide his face away 
when Floes, plajed, trying to hide the tears 
that started, or the smiles that hovered on 
his lip*, as the music pierced down, down 
»nto that warm, loving heart he had 
tried to conceal with cynical words and 
looks. 

80 when the final chords of the nocturne 
melted softly into silence, the old bachelor 
stole away and left tiie house, bidding no 
one farewell. They were accustomed to 
his singular ways, and no one followed 
him; but Mrs. Kimberly sighed, as she 
said:— 

"Bupert gets older and crustier every 
year." ' 

"But he is so good," Flora said,   leaving ' 
her piano-stool with a whirl that kept it 
spinning around very giddily. 

"Why don't he get married?" said Bu- 
pert. "It's a downright shame to keep 
that splendid house shut up year after year 
except just the few rooms Uncle Bupert 
and Mrs. Jones occupy." 

"I mean to ask him," Flora exclaimed 
impulsively. 

"No. no," said Mrs.  Kimberly,   hastily 
"never speak of that to your uncle, Flora' I 
never!" 

"But why not?" 
"I never told you before, but your uncle 

was engaged years ago, and there was some 
trouble. I never understood about it ex- 
actly, tor 1 was married and left Wilton 

I the name year that Bupert came to New 
York. But this I do know; the lady, after 
waiting three or four years, married, and 
Bupert has never been the same man since. 
I am quite sure he was very much attached 
to her, and that you would wound him, 
Flora, if you jested about marriage." 

"But I don't mean to jest at all I think 
he would be ever BO much happier if he 

[ had some one to love, and some one to love 
him in return. It' must K^ternbly lone- 
some in that large house with no compan- 
ion but Mrs. Jones, who is one hundred 
years old, I am certain." 

"He ought to marry her,' 
"she always calls him dearie. 

"Don't, children, jest about it any 
more," said the mother, "aDd be sure 
you never mention the subject to your 
uncle." 

to let; 

meat, as ute door opened to admit * taH, 
»!«D'ler figure in deep mourning, and a tow 
very sweet voiee asked:— 

"Is this the landlord?" 
"The—the—what?" 
"t called about the house, sir." 
"Whwthooae?   Take a swat"—suddenly 

recalling his politonsss. 
"Is this No. 48 W Place ?" J9 
"Certainly it is" 
"I have been looking out for some time 

for a furnished house suitable for boarders, 
sir, and if I find this one suite me, and the 
rent is not too high—" 

"But," interrupted the astonished bache- 
lor. 

"Oh, I hope it is not taken ! The adver- 
tisement said to eafl  between eight and 

nine, and it struck eight as I stood upon 
the doorstep." 

"Oh, the advertisement! So, so, Master 
Bupert! This is your doing, is it ? . Will 
you let me see the advertisement, madam ?" 

"You have the paper in your hand, 
sir," she said, timidly. "I did not out it 
out." 

"Oh, you saw it in the paper." 
He turned to the list of houses 

and there, sure enough, it was*— 
"To let, furnished, a three-story, brow$- 

stone front, basement," and rather a full 
description of the advantages of the 
premises, with the emphatic addition, 
"Call only between eight and nine, 4, K.% 

"So as to be sure I am at home, the 
vascal!" said Bupert Smithson, laying aside 
the paper. "I am sorry, madam," he said, 
"that you hare had the trouble of calliag 
upon a useless errand.", 

"Then it is taken! ■ r.ho said, in a very 
disappointed tone, and the heavy crap* 
veil was lifted to show a sweet, matron*/ 
face framed in that saddest of all badges,- 
a widow's cap. 

"Weu, no," said tho perptated bachelor, 
"it is not exactly taken." 

"Perhaps you object to boarders?" 
"You want to take boarders?" he an- 

swered, thinking how lady-lfc» and gentle 
she looked, and wondering if she had been 
long a widow. 

"Yes, sir; bull would be very careful 
about the references." 

"Have you ever kept boarders before ?*» 
"No, sir.    Since  my husband died, six 

years  ago,   (he   failed  in   business,   and 
brought   on   a   severe   illness   by mental, 
anxiety J my daughter and myself   hare 
been sewing,   but we   have both been in 
poor health all winter,  and I wish to try 
some way of getting a living that is less 
confining.   I have kept house several years, 
but I have not capital  to furnish,   so  we 
want to secure n house furnished like thig, 
one, if possible." 

Quite unconeciott] of the reason, Bupert 
Smithson was finding it very pleasant "to 
talk to this gentle little widow about her 
plans, and as she spoke, wag wondering if 
it would not make an agreeable variety in 
his lonely life to let her make her experi- 
ment of keeping a bcarding-house upon the 
premises. Seeing his hesitation, she said, 
earnestly;— 

"I think you will be satisfied with my 
references, sir. I have lived in one house, 
and hare had work from one firm for six 
years, and, if you require it, I can obi 
tain .letters from my husband's friends in 
Cincinnati." 

"Cincinnati?" 
"He was quite well known there.   Per- 

haps you know of him, John Murray  -  
street?" 

•T don't know.    After the  first applica- 
cation, Mrs. Jones told the others the house 
was token." 

"Taken!" 
"Yea. I have let it upon a Hfa lease to 

—here he"opened the door—my wu"d :" 
Very shy, blushing and timid, "my wife" 

looked in her slate-colored dress and bon- 
net, as her three hours* husband led her in. 
but after a moment's scrutiny Mrs. Kimber- 
ly cried:— 

"It is Katie Carroll!" 
"Katie Smithson !" said the bridegroom 

with immense dignity, "and my  daughi 
Winifred." 

There was a new sensation as a* pretty 
blonde answered to his call, but warme* 
welcome was never given to relatives, and 
to this day Unele Bupert will not ackuowl 
edge that he got the worst of the joke 
when his nephew played him an April 
fool's trick by advertising his hoflsa to 
let. 
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said  Rupert; 

The first of April was a' dear, Tather cold 
I day, tho air bright and snapping,  and  the 

sky   all   treacherous   smiles,   as   became 
the   coquettish  month   of   sunshine 
showers. 

and 

"Uncle Eupert, finishing his lonely broal:- 
fost, soliloquized to himself.— 

'•I must bo on the lookout to-day foi 
Rupert's promised trick. He won't Hud is 
so easy as he imagines to fool his-old unele. 
Who's there Y' The last two Words ' 
swer to a sontswhft timid rap m 
dnnr. "     —'" -" '.-' 

It was certainly not easy to astoniri 
pert Saiithson, but his eyes opened, ^ 
most unmistakable  expression of ai 

street? 
"John Murray !'* 
Rupert Smithson looked searchingly into 

the pale, sad face that was so pleadingly 
raised to his gaze. Where were tho rosy 
cheeks, the dancing eyes, the laughing lips 
that he had pictured as belonging to John 
Murray's wife ? Knowing now the truthy 
he recognized the face before him, the 
youth all gone, and the expression sincti- 
fied by sorrow and suffering. 

"You have children?"   he said after a 
long pause. 

'Only one living,   a (laughter seventeen 
years old.   I have buried all the others." 

"I will let yon  have the house on one I 
condition," he said,   his lips trembling a 
a little as he spoke. 

She did not answer. In the softened 
eyes looking into his own, in the voice 
suddenly modulated to a tender sweetness, 
some memory was awakened, and she only 
listened, with bated breath and dilating 
eyes. 

"On one condition, Katie," he said, "that 
you come to it as my wife and its mistress. 
I have waited for you twenty years. 
Katie." ' 

It was hard to believe, even then, thongh. 
the little widow   let him   caress   her,  and- 
sobbed upon his breast.    This gray-haired, 
middle-aged man was so unlikg tba Rupert 
she had believed false.   But after the whole 
past was discussed, it was not hard to  be- 
lieve there might be 
still in store for them. 

Rnpert Smithson did not 
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The Most Popular Scientific Paper in the 
World. 
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Weekly.   52 Numbers a Year, 

4000 pages. 

The Scientific American is a large first- 
class weekly newspaper of sixteen pages, 
printed in the  most beautiful style, pro- 
fusely illustrated with splendid engravings 
representing the newest inventions and 
the most recent advances in the arts and 
sciences;   including new and interesting 
facts in agriculture, liorticulture.the home, 
health, medical progress, social scienfe. 
natural history, geology, astronomy.   The 
most valuable practical  pnpers.  by euii 
nent writers in all departmi-nts of science, 
will be founil.in tfa .Scientific American. 

Terms, $3 20 pei-year, $1 60 half vear. 
which   includes   postage.     DUconni.  tn 
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MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, 
New York. 
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put in an  ap- 
pearance" at his  counting-bonse  all  day 
and Bupert the Second  went home to his 
dinner in rather an uneasy frame of mind 
regarding that April fool trick of his. 

"X must run oyer and see if I havo of.' 
fended beyond all hope of pardon," he said, 
as he rose from the table. 

But a gruff voice 
his steps. 

"So, so.' you have  advertised my house 
to let.- said his uncio. but in spite of hisef. SCBIDNILE & CO., 743 & 745 jiJroad- 
forts, Be failed to look very angry. | Wag, N«V7 Ycrk. 

"How many old maids and widows ap.   " *• ^^"(0*7 "ST 
piled f- inquired the daring young scape. WR   9A L ft , 
grace. A   £OTTA6EB0r/gE,,r6r(K>m.,enM»ystr.e 

Teiiiii, $4 a year in advance , 
cents a number. 

Suliscriptions received by the publisher of thi. 
Paper, anil by .all booksellers Snd postmaster, 
twsuns wiahinj. to snbscribe direct with tl » p.™-- 
tajiew. should write  name. Post Olflce. c«u tv 

aeek, t*. 0. money order, or restftin0(l lott«-   » 

In connection with the Scii-ntilic Amer- 
ican, Messrs. MUSN & Co. are folicit<,rs 
of American  and Foreign Patents, have 
had 34 years eaperienee, and now have 
the largest establishment in the world. 
Patents nre obtained on  the best terms. 
A special notice is made in the Scientific 
American of all inventions patented thro' 
this agency, with the name and residence 
of the patentee.   By tlTe'imniense circula- 
tion thus given, public attention is direct- 
ed to the merits of'tho new patent, and 
sale or introducl ion. often easily effecled. 

Any person who has made' a new dis- 
covery or invention, can ascertain, free of 
charge, whether a patent can probably be 
obtained, bj writing'to the undersigned. 

I We also send free our hand book about 
the  patent laws, caveats, t,ade marks, 
their cost and how procurod^with hlntsjfer 
procuring ndvances on inventions.    Ad-( 
dress for the paper or concerning patents, 
MUNN & CO , 37 Park Row, New York. 
Branch office,   cor.  F and ,7th  Streets, 
Washington, D. O.-^ * 
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Bills of Lading, Railroad Work, &c. 

It is a common thing for the readers 
©!* English agricultural Journals to see 
ailvertisements by youtig men for tt> 
jpDortifnity to learn toe business of 
farming. No compensation is required 

in any case, and in some the advertiser 
not only offers to give his time but ex- 
preesei a willingness to pay something 
beside. The oontarst between this aud 
the custom In our own country Is so. 

marked, that it never fails to attract ^ muMyh ig „ot mMy „, ^ 
the Attention of the reader and to ex- fofe Ile ., ^ 0WQ rejUler Md ||M 0R.n. 
cite comment. The idea of apprent.c- - f ft fam ^ when ^^ ^ oue 

ing oneself to a farmer for tb* express^thib kind  t|jere „e ,„„ who uke no 

Pire Department Pr.^ftng. 
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[Trade Cuts for Bill Heads, Check Ends 
and Letter Heads. 
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Almost every Known Industry. 
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purpose of learning his "art" would be 

a very novel one to nine handled ani 
ninety-nine young men ont of a thou- 
sand in this country. Necessity in 
England compels a thorough knowledge 
of agriculture by those, who propose to 
follow it. The soil must be under- 

stood* and the most approved ways of 
tilling it must be adopted, else small is 
the hope of getting from the email-sized 
farms sufficient to remunerate for the 
time end labor expended and the capi- 
tal invested, to say nothing of being 
able to compete in the markets with 
American products. The English far- 
mer knows that we can raise beef ou 
our Western plains cheaper than he 
can do it, and he distinctly sees in the 
near future a possibility of being 
wholly worsted iu that competition un- 
der any circumstances. To do the very 
best he can is bis only alternative, and 
liuini; the best he can includes the 
keeping of his soil up to the highest 
standard of fertility and raising the 
very beat cattle that the world can 
produce. To do this requires a high 
order of intelligence and a .thorough 
acquaintance with the general principles 
and with the details of lartniii". o 

In this country there is no such in- 
centive.    Our  prairies  are   vast, and 
as fertile as any soil in the world ; and 
the countiy is not yet old enough for 
the Soil to have become sufficiently ex- 
hausted   to  eicite   any  apprehension 
for  the  future,  especially   among the 
unthinking.     The mote thoughtful, ol 
course, deprecate our usual exhausttve 
system of cultivating the soif, and' ToiW 
see  trouble  unless  there" is aVafbrtn*? 
But no such fears will become com'inbri 
with the masses  while the erroneous 
idea prevails that the country is nearly 
boundless in extent and, exliausiless 
in fertility aud resources.      Plow and 
sow;   arid  the harvest must ripen, is 
really the belief of our people.     They 

do not think that intelligence or even 
industry has anything to  do with it, 
except to perform these primitive nets 
It is this  belief that  prompts the ad- 

vice to the unimployed of all classes 
to go on the farm.    It seems lo weigh 
nothiug iu the minds of such advisors 
that tLose whom they advise have of- 
ten passed the meridian of life when it 
would be thought the very hight of folly 
to  enter  upon   any   new   mechanical 
business, or indeed even to embark iu 

any mercantile business iu which they 
had no experience.      Horace Greeley 
said that a man ought not Jo change 
his business after he  was  thirty five 
years old, unless he was n horse thief, 
and he stated a very excellent rule of 
life.    By that time habits have become 
thoroughly fixed, and are usually too 
stiff to be bent to any new course ol 
living.      If our people were crowded 
upou a small teiritory as the people ot 
England aro.'and if the soil needed a? 
much intelligent care as the soil there 
needs, the entire population would not 
think, as they cow seem to, that, urn- 

body can he a farmer, aud instead ol 
urging au addition lo ouragriculturial 
rauks from those who are iiluxpcrienc- 
ed in that line, some of those who are 
now furimug would' find it uecssarj 
to luerease their knowledge or leave 
the  farm.      This would  not  only bi 
found trite of many owners of f;iiins. 
but it would be ahiiiniajjly tint; ol'f'Mrii. 
help.     If our fatiuw"* were emp, |;,., 
by  the sinalluiiss of their  f.ir.n:*, tin 
oorratant neei^sfty.ol' feeding the soil, 

and by a cunijielitiou in which lnuural 
advantages were against ihoin, Lo re- 
duce  agriculture  to  a strict  science 
upon  every faiiu,  that every font, t>( 

land should produce the very greatest, 
yeild  iu that which was most profitable 

wUete wouJcLidieyJrjok»Jor caiopeLWrV: 
help  in  BuflkUnt numbers?        rjow 
many fnrms   »re there rn t(= 

ig   to 
them in charge of the help—(he 

ptsl, (rerbapfK that it has been possible 
Gsr them to ewcure. There are thoo- 
sands of them. A man who can thus 

bat tiustcd with the care of every de- 
partment <>f the farm—why knows 

what to do and how to do it, in the 
field, in the barn, in the dairy and 
•ijjong the stock—and happily, al- 
titough too few, there are many such 
—need never be without a place er to 
work for low wages.     Mis knowledge 

Interest in the discharge of their dutice. 
and lack of interest is a prolific source 
of genera! ignorance of any business. 
Tfie day's duties are performed in a 
mechauical way and the work improp- 
erly performed. The eye of the farm 
er must always be upon such help even 
to |asure the work being imperfectly 
dote, and at the end of the season 
losses are found in the neglect to prop- 
erty cultivate the crops, to properly 
-garner the harvest,, in the rough handl- 
ing of the cows and other stock, and 
from the general incompetence of men 
who are as unSt for the farm as they 
would he for the pulpit, and perhaps 
more so.—[Western Rural. 

,% BEDDIKG FOR STOCK. 

In this cold climate good bedding is 
almost as essential for the comfort and 
thrift of stock its is good food. Bis- 
marck says the latter is inspiration. 
It certainly puts new life into man, 
energy iuto the horse, strength iuto 
the «ix, milk into the cow, and lard in- 
fo the hog; but if half^the virtue of 
the food is required for keeping up an- 
imal heat, and the other half in renew- 
ing.the wastes of the body, greatly in- 
creased by every annoying circum 
stance, from whence is the inspiration 
to come to stimulate energy or secre- 
tion of milk or fat? It is a good, but 
rather difficult: thing to imagine our- 
selves in the place of the inferior ani- 
mal, aud consider-how we would like 
to^be tied up and compelled to He 011 
JMfit' boards, and breathe the foul air 
jsrrsffi*flfip»,filthy fermentation. Bis- 
IIMHTL-,'"with all his genius, and nour- 

ished bountifully with roast beef, sour- 
krout and lager beer, would feel little 
inspiration "to goverj men and guide 
tho Slate" were he not allowed to sleep 

comfortably o' nights. Quiet, rest and 
refreshing sleep are essential, not only 
to the thrift, but to the very existence 
of both man and beast. Experiments 
have proved (hat men and animals suf- 
fer -fully a3 much from want of rest 
and '>>leep as from the want of food, 
and every man knows that sleep, in 
order to be refreshing, must bo attend- 
ed with a sense of comfort. If the 
sleeper is shivering with cold, or ach 
ing way into his bones from lyiug on 
ropes or hard slats with a thin fayer of 

straw over them, the comfort ami.re- 
freshment are small. 

Of course,  the inferior animals are 
not as sensitive to cold, filth and dis 
comfoit generally as is man.      Many 
treat,, them a# though they wore desti- 
tute pf nerves, and had no idea of neat- 
hess., and no need of repose and com- 
fprt.    "Get up, you  lazy brute," has 
been uttered many a time to a reposing 
cowhand enforced with a kick, appar- 
"ntty with  no motive except to show 
the "power of   man  over  the   beast. 
Diouiilt our domestic animals may not 
suffer to a like degree  with man from 

cold and tilth, st.il! it should be remem- 
bered that they discriminate between 
eomliiit alnl discomfort, ami are com- 
pelled  lo suffer much more of the lat- 
ter-.tiiau .either necessity  or economy 
warrants.      Li   comfort,   they   thrive 
eytjn mi limited rations, but abundant 
tbod'caurjOi compensate lot discomfort. 
ludgiug fiom the manner in which our 
loinesiic anim>ils are often kept, we 

liOnld concluiui 1 haltheir owners con- 
sidered filth a« congeuial to their na- 
lufMH  lull  the truth is they are all— 
the hog unt execpted—naturally neat. 
We can think of no  animal that does 
not look neat when in its normal con- 
dition.    Even tfie toad, that oialtesits 
house iu the dirt, when he comes forth 
from his hiding-place looks as slick is 
a mm^ pin+ juui noLa particle of dw- 
stioks to the eel, thongh he plows in 
the  mud for liis living.      The wooil- 

k borrows in Jtta* aand bUt. awl 
though he has no wash-bowl, nor tow- 
el, nor comb, nor brush, who ever saw 
one dirty or with hair disheveled ? The 
wttole feathered creation are as careful 
of their1 personal appearance and a* 
nice and tidy in (heir dress as a bride. 
It is only in their domestic, abnormal 
Condition that the inferior animals look 
filthy, and are filthy, and here it is not 
their fault, but their misfortune. They 
arc under the dominion of man, sub- 
ject to bis mercy, which sometimes is 
cruelty. 

It is perhaps impossible that animals 
confined in stalls, sheds or other close 
quarters should not be more or less 
contaminated with tilth and foul air, 
but ever tidy farmer will see to it that 
the contamination is less rather than 

more. Economy demands this as em- 

phatically as does humanity. lie that 
keeps his animals above boards and 
filth by a liberal use of straw or other 
bedding, will keep hims«lf above board 
by the increased returns of milk, beef, 
pork and wool. If we have learned 
anything from a long experience of 
farm life, it is that animals thrive most 
when kept in the greatest comfort. 
We have seen pigs making slow growth 
so long as they slept on bare, dirty 
boards, and wallowed in mud, take a 
new departure in life so soon as their 
dirty quarters were exchanged for 
comfortable ones, aud this, with no 
improvement in their rations. * Good, 

Deddiug is a great acxiliary to good 
feeding.—Alexander Hyde, in N. Y. 
Times. 

POVERTY iSD SUt'FBElSU' 

"I was dragged down with debt, poverty 
and suffering lor years, caused by a sick 
family and large bills lor doctoring,which 
did tbem no good. I was completely dis- 
couraged, until one year ago. by the ad- 
vice of my pastor. I procured Hop Bitters 
and commenced their use, and in O:K- 
month we were all well, mid none of ns 
have seen a sick day since, and E want to 
say to all poor men, yon can keep yoar 
families well a year with Hop Hitters for 
less than one doctor s visit will cost. I 
know it.—A Workingman. 
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DKFV t'OMPUrlTIUN, luro..-h ,.r iustillutents 
AUKNTS WANTBU for WATKItS' »UPKR1I>K 
ISKLI. OKOANSand flAXO*. ImiMnued Cab, 
R«gaa Mailed. UOIiAt K W ATKlts * SUMS 
Jlaauradurers and Oe«ler».4il K»«t i4th St.. N 
f. Al.»oUeneral Agts !< 1 S.tO.tt.StiKliS' Uele- 
irated OUtiASS. 

AQENTS WANTED—For th. has' 
*\ selling Pieturidii Hooks aud Uibtes. 
tnecd Saptr cent. 
i*oni:art.. 

an 1  a-itest 
tfiices re- 

NAfiusAL I'nau^Hiso Gj. , 
3-*w, 

llaviax bought the Bankrupt Stocks n- It ATftA- 
WAlf BKOS. awl WO lUWAKl) Si CUDM>.'U- 

ILL of Lowell, at a disi-ount ol'an per 
Dent, from cost we are en.-thted to offer 

the loiUiwing Oreat 11 tr^iiias: 

oQO Pairs of Men's Fine All «roo! 
Paotaloons, of tbo Latest jit.t le and Flneak 
Finish at Si a pair, many o? them worth Iroai 
$4 to #.}a pair. 

100 Puirs Men's iiiisiiii-ss  Piuittttoons, ' 
in ail Co it.rs and styles at $; *.ei {' .5d a paif. 

100 Men's tu.rl Y ,n!!i.-' Fine AJ! .Wwil 
Hasttiess and U«ss 1 'uato at $■; each. 

100   Men's  G»ol.   IK-avy  All   AVo..l 

BLACK BEAVER 
reatest b,krgaia ere; Overcoa t» at S4 ea-1 

oll'ered in WofCe^ter. 

100 M^en's Fine lilv>isi 
eo.;ts at $10 Mas, 

100   Men'*    ilnis.   iec:i 
L'i!«si iktries, nt Si aasli. 

iO.OO.) Fii.e Lim.   E'nce, 
cu Uiu ail tie. Peiniiar M,ik< 
Bo:,. 

1 Heaver Ujnf 

ill    liie 

lar*,    la- 
■ t. mb a 

,". !! tiie aliote uamtd !«'€,' .- wiih   iuar>   elher 

SPECIAL BARGAIN 
W> -hail fifw*r sse|t .rtl? 'v>i\x •>*'  T*w\*t  «*•***» 
vvlitch t»«ti* of thtj a3'*i^j** m shU oitf 

A.  FAIBFIELD. 

iiA   MAIN  SifMajiiT. 



THE SPI ̂ V/XUJV cUIN. En 

em gdgtow. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence 

—The concert and dance held under 
the auspices of the band, on the even- 
ing of the 21st iost,, was not, pecunia- 
rily speaking, a success.    But few at- 
tended either concert or dance.     The 
concert    was. itself  very   ine,   and 
showed plainly that great pains had 
been taken in rehearsing for it.     The 
following programme was rendered in 
a most excellent manner: 1. Quickstep, 
'Not Guilty," by Boyer;   2.   Waltz, 
Monogram,"   by  Green;   3.   Cornet 

Solo, Poka, "Sparkling," Rollingson, 
Mr. C.  G.  Morey;   4.   Andante    & 
Mazouka, "Favorite."  by   Hermann ; 
5. Galop, "Hurrah," by M. Carl. 

—Mr. Geo. F. Kellog has this week 
moved to Newtoorille. He is to engage 
in business in Boston. Frank takes 
with him the best wishes of the large 
circle of frieuds he has left in this 
place. 

—In last week's issue the, lecture to 
be delivered by Mr. Avann, March 2, 
should have read, "Sakya-Muni," and 
the one for March 9, '•Zoroaster." 

—A number of the members of Wood- 
bine Lodge I. O. O. F. of this place, 
visited Wairen, Wednesday, the 27th. 
to help institute a lodge there. 

—The praise meeting held in the 
First Church, Sunday evening, was 
largely attended. 

—^Considerable interest is being 
manifested in the meetings held each 
Sunday evening in districts 4 and 6, 
and a large number of ttye townspeople 
assist in the exercises each evening. 

toiy termination with the laughable 
farce entitled "The Limerick Boy." 
A social time, with supper, followed 
tbe dramatic entertainment each nin-ht. 

-There! has been an uncommon 
amount of sickness in town for a few 
weeks past, and no less than four dif- 
ferent physicians from neighboring 
towns have been employed. 

—The schools are  closed  for  the 
winter. 

WEST WARREN. 
—The Ladies Society of the Metho- 

dist Church gave a supper in the hall 
Thursday evening. 

A Frenchman named William 
Chicoiue has bought a lot of Nathan 
Kichardson, on School Street, and is 
about to build a bakery. 

—The operetta "Bo-peep," under 
the direction of Miss Belle Bowd«n. 
was presented in the chapel Tuesday 
evening, and well rendered, but not a 
financial success, as the weather pre- 
vented many from attending. 

—Work on the new Methodist church 
is being pushed, and it will probably 
be ready for dedication about June 
Srst. * 

—Mr. D. Munro.of West Brookfield 
has gone into partnership with Mr. 
Peltier in the market under Crossmau's 
Block. 

—Mr. John McFadven has left the j 
employ of Holden & Co. to accept a 
situation in Harford. 

—The schools closed last Friday.   • 

—Mr. Jonas H. Brown has bought 
the property of John Beed for $1250. 

Arrangements   are   being   made 
—The total earnings of the North with Prof. Clare, of Ware, to drill the 

Brookfield Railroad for past year, j choir of the Catholic Church. Mr. 
were  about 2J per cent.,  and   the Clare has now several scholars in the 

«ctors have declared a 2 per cent, village, and is well known as a tlior- 
diyidend. ough, competent musician. 

-Mr. Osman F. Hebard  left this CHEERY   VALLEY. . left this 
place Wednesday to enter a store in 
Boston. 

—The dancing school of Mr. Chas. 
Coolidge, which has been postponed 
many times, took place Thursday even- 
ing. :•■■-• 

—This weather ought to satisfy 
everybody, for we can take a sleigh 
ride in the morning and in the after- 
noon tbe carriage can be brought into 
nse, 

—Mrs. Theo. C. Bates left town 
Friday, to visit friends in Pennsylvania. 

—Tbe walking match advertised to 
take place to-morrow, has been post- 
poned in consequence of misander» 
standing somewhere. 

—E. C. Jones has sold his house on j 
Cottage Street to Elmer Gould. 

—There were IS marriages, 33 
births, and 26 deaths hi town last 
year. 

BROOKFIELD. 
Sptcitl Currttftnitenrr. 

(Charles II. Wiiittemoro will receive Buotcrii. I 
Ions and advertising lor the satm, and is author 
ued te receipt in payment Air tbe SUB*.] 

.—The turkey supper in the Unita- 
rian Church is to be 00 Tuesday even- 
ing, March 11th. Thure will be f... 
that evening special attractions. Tin- 
eoiertainment lor the second evl-uiuy 
is not yet fully planned, but will be 
something unusually attractive. 

—A course of four Sunday .evening 
lectures will be given, in the Unitarian 
Church, the first one by the pastor, 
next Sunday evening, on "The Bible ; 
what is it? is it inspired? is it infolli 
ble?" service to begin at 7.15 p.m. 
The singing will be conducted by 
Henry W. Rice. All are cordially in- 
vited to be present. 

—In spite of the inclemency of the 
weather Wednesday evening, tuoie 
was a large attendance at the Ball in 
the Town Hall, some seventy-five 01- 
«Ljhiy couples b«i g present, audifcd 
hi weather beeu tavorable, the hall 

would, undoubtedly, have been crowd- 
ed. As it was, a very pleasant time- 
was tbe result. The dance was get 
ten up by the citizens of the town, in- 
stead of the 6. A. R. as reported last 
week. 

—The members of Post 38, G.?A. 
R., were invited to the house of Mr. 
J. D. Fiske, Wednesday evening, far 
a social time. 

C? rARRH 
NEVER-FAILINQ  RELIEF 

APrORBID *Y 

SWORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
IT to » fact that cm be »nbatanu»ted by tbe molt 

C,",.",<i"tf*T*a»" "o.^XrW »—» »»or4 in- •;»»» «d permanent relief. Ho miner of how long 
•landing ,or Bow severe Ike disease, tiie Bret dose 

Catsrrtslajreetionsthatedfiaencs le at oaoefflt lu » »bll"I to do .11 that to el.lmed for It. The 
"""■SPL1* l*/?Lcl"n!' droMtote, and patient! to unanlmoue on fhto point, ana the acoomulatlrur 
evidence to Ju point of respectability superior to 
•ny ever before oMelnsdTa faror of « popilar 
remedy. Theproprietors, therefore, mefjnitly 
feel proud or the pneltlon this remedy has attained, 
and belle*e Jt worthy of tts reputation. -""»• 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER. 
am Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R.I. 

Messrs. WSSKSSVPOTTIK: "flmUemss,— Feeling 
thoroughly convluqeu 01 the efficacy of SAHFOKD'S 
1(*DIOAL COM FOB CATABBH, i mm Induced to iiron 
you a line to nay that although I have been scep- 
tical of all the nostrum, advertised as "radical 
•UNH, " T h.v. nxw. r,*.,*,* .n V.I.I.... .,.-. ~._~. cures," I have never round an.nai 
•uch relief and ultimate dura at that of SAKFOBD'S. 

1 bave been afflicted with tbla dreadful disease 
— promises 

aithatofBAirFOBB's. 
for J?0?". *•» •»>> years, and not until recently 
could I be Induced to persevere with any until I 
read tbe Jetrer of »». H«KBT Waxia, and can 
iruthrullysay that alter using five or six bottles I 
am ttioronirhly convinced or Its curative proper, 
ties.    Hoping that others similarly alBlcted like 
rviarsaaal^ vsrlll  list  tn^nAhJ   a.»  ......1-A  SW.SBUI     »  _ _- myself l 

"•'«     btintj   UlltriB   BlIUIIUI tj    aunuinTEl 
1 be Induced to make thetrUI, I aro.fl-en- 

THEO. P. BOOfiKT. tlemftiv very truly, etc. 
ifcatswoi*. R. 1., 3UTJ- 34.t87Z 

GATARRHAL AFFECTIONS, 
Fnch as Sore, Weak, InBamed, Bed, and Watery 
lyes:  Ulceratlon and luflammallon of the Ear: 
KiugiiiK X-KMS In the Head: Sore Throat; Klonga- 

theCvula and Swelled Tonsils; Nervo 
he, Neuralgia, Dlialiiess, Clouded 

tlOBfSfu 
Headache —one 

Memory; •"**"?£?• *>**t*W», Dimness. Clouded Memory; 
Lose of Nervous Force, Depression of Spirits,—are 

carefully andisclentlflcally treated with this 
ISdV aCCOrfihl? tO rfllW.Hn,!. w-hlnh .......mm..... 

all 

—A | arty of H. T. Liiddeu's friends 
paid him a strprise visit, Tbursd y 
evening. 

—The funeral of the late Rufus 
Rockwood was attended at his late 
residence Feb. 20th. Rev. Mr. May 
of Leicester was present, and made 
appropriate remarks relative to the 
life of tbe deceased. He refered to 
the bold stand Mr. Rockwood had tak- 
en in the early dayaof the anti-slavery 
movement, and spoke approvingly of 
many kind acts done by Mr. Rockwood 
in his bumble sphere unknown to tbe 
public. The deceased was within a 
few months of 90 years of age. 

—The festival held in the M. E. 
Church last week Was a financial suc- 
cess. Tbe total receipts were #263,23, 
leaving a net profit of 1200. 

—The young people acquitted them- 
selves finely on the 20th inst., present- 
ing the popular drama,  "Rock Allen, 

—Some of oar local poultry breed- 
era  think they have fowls superior  toi- 
those which took a premium  at  the'the Orphan," with the farce,  "Thirty 
poultry shbw in Worcester last week, Minutes for Refreshments," and slng- 

d they are awful mad to think that ing by tbe church choir. 
they did not exhibit theirs. 

—The Big Shop's whistle now calls 
ihe employees to their labors at 7 a. m. 

—Tbe festival held by the Reform 
dlttb Wednesday, was well attended, 
considering the weather. Some of the 
tables were ornamented with flowers, 
and looked very pretty; tbe refresh- 
ments, ice cream, eysters, etc., were 
excellent, and all that could be desired. 
A prize of a silver batter dish, voted 
to tbe most popular foreman of any of 
the fire companies, and a silver sugar 
bowl, to be given to tbe lady in the 
stitching room of the shop receiving 
the largest number of votes, was on 
exhibition. The festival was continu- 
ed Thursday evening, it being held in 
Union Hall. The band and the Arion 
quartette were in attendance, and fa- 
vored the company with several fine 
selections. 

—Friends from Leicester provided 
the literary entertainment of the 19tb 
instant, presenting the touching and 
popular drama, "Out in the Streets," 
and concluding with the laughable 
farce, |'My Turn Next." A large and 
appreciative audience was present both 
evenings. 

—All arrangements have been made 
for the Grand Bal Masque, which will 
take place next Wednesday evening, 
and a grand time is anticipated. The 
following is tbe programme for tbe 
concert by Brown's Brigade Band, of 
Boston, H. C. Brown, conductor: 
1 Overture.      .      . .   Herma* 
9 Cornet 8elo, "Amusement'.'      .     Cox 

HU. H c. Brow*. 
9 Waltz, "Immer Flott" .    Regd, 
4 Selections, "Chimes ef Normandy" 
I „   , Planquette 
£ Pieolo Solo, "The Wren"    .     Demar 

MB. J.  GILCHEK. 
* Finale, "March of the 1st Beg't" 

Wiengarten 
The costumes will be from tbe "Essex 

.Parlors" of Boston, and supper will 
be served at the Batchellor House, at 
75 cents per plate. 

PAXTON. 
—The Lyceum took time by the 

forelock this year, and celebrated tbe 
birtbc'av of Washington by an entei- 
tainmentthe 21st. Tbe silting, driving 
snow prevented some from attending" 
and the success of the affair caused 
its repetition on Saturday evening. 
The comedy entitled "Down by the 
Sea" was very finely presented. The 
characters were, without exception, 
well sustained, and the play was highly 
enjoyable. Miss Cole and Messrs. 
Dodd, Wesson and Abbott furnished 
exceptionally good music, and the en- 
tertainment was brought to a satisfac 

FISKDALE. 

Since the Episcopate held their gath- 
ering and supper last week, every- 
thing remains quiet on the Potomac. 
Next Wednesday evening however, 
there will be fluttering among tbe 
"Bees and Butterflies" for the young 
ladies connected with tbe Baptist con° 
gregation, will then give an enter- 
tainment in the Town Hall, at Stur- 
bridge, entitled "Thorn among Roses." 
It promises to be an enjoyable time, 
inasmuch as said ladies supplement it 
with a turkey supper, ice cream, fancy 
articles, etc. All of which are obtain- 
able by all who carry pocket books. 

CHARLTON. 

—Tbe school at Dresser Hill closed 
en Thureday of last week. The term 
was a success, under the able manage- 
ment of Mf. Churchill. The proposed 
spelling school was postponed on ac- 
count of bad weather. 

LEICESTER. 
The "yoong folks," connected 

with the First Congregational Church 
held a social tea party in the church 
vestry Friday evening. The usual at- 
tractiecs Were presented is addition 
to wbicb were also tableaux and an 
art gallery. Most excellen t music was 
furnished by tbe Leicester Orchestra. 
The affair was a success in every way. 
The proceeds are for the purpose of 
making much needed improvement in 
the vestry. 

—Tbe Reform Club had a rousing 
meeting Sunday evening. Speakers 
were present from Rochdale, and much 
enthusiasm was manifested. Several 
names were obtained to the pledge. 

—The warrant for March meeting 
is posted and contains 22 articles, on«< 
of which is to to see if tbe town will 
license the sale of intoxicating liquor*. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

SPENCER. 
It is expected that a revision of the 

History of Spencer, with an addition cov- 
ering the 25 years up te the present time 
will be prepared in the near future, by a 
gentleman in this town well qualified for 
the work.   The war record of Spencer, 
especially, is something which ought to be 
rescued from oblivion at onee and placed 
in an enduring form, besides which, there 
is a vast amout of local history.   Any one 
wishing to talk, encourage, or make sug- 
gestions on this subject, can be put into 
communication with the partylabove re- 
ferred to, by calling on us.    The Grand 
Army Post, the Church Societes, old fami- 
lies and others engbt to.be interested is 
this enterprise, and their ideas and opinions 
would be valuable just now, by way of 
encouragement.   The subject is of vital 
importance* to the town. 

1    About twenty members of Good  WM 
[ Lodge I. O, O. F. went to Warren yester- 
day, to take part in the insitution of a new 
lodge at that place.   Mr. Mullen's band 
wagon, with his four grayp over which be 
himself drew the ribbons must bave given 
the Warren people a good opinion of Spen- 
cer horseflesh. 

The attention of the public is respect- 
fully called to our newly discovered and 
recently   patented process for   roasting 
meats, poultry, game, ete.. by which not 
only the juices and flavors are retained, 
but by a strictly scientific arrangement, 
tongh meats and poultry are rendered as 
tender as yonng beol and fowl.   This pro- 
cess consists of so coafining the vapors 
generated in cooking in a tightly closed 
plan, that the meats are cooked at a lower 
temperature, and the vapor, instead of 
being allowed to pass off with the volatile 
parts of the meat into tbe oven, and there 
by lost, is condensed, and with the flavor 
of the meat (the escape of which is ren 
dered impossible), retained in the pan, 
making a rich and delicious gravy, saving 
the trouble of constantly watching and 
basting while cooking, and at the same time 
rendering tbe meat more palatable, nutri- 
tious and digestible.   By the usut.1 process 
of roasting in an open pan, a joint of meat 
—&s  every good  housekeeper  knows— 
lows largely by shrinking; and by scienti- 
fic experiments it has been ascertained 
that nearly one-third of its weight is lost. 
its juices and flavors escape, and it is le.t 
comparatively dry.and tough; while by 
this process it retains nearly its original 
weight and dimensions, and all tbe ex- 
quisite flavor and rich juices which  it 
naturally possesses.   Mr. Geo. Foster of 
Warren, is agent for the above article, 
and is now introducing them to our citi 
sens.   They have been tried at the Massa- 
soit Hotel, and also in tbe kitchen of one 
of our very best housekeepers, and they 
are pronounced a grand success. 

-♦•♦ 

-•« *.*to,ui>7   aiui-.ctenuncsiiy ireaiso Wltn tills 
«medy according to directions which accompany 
each bottle, or will be mailed to any address oh 
receipt of stamp. 
. ¥•9? P*c*»K0 contains Ttr. Santord's Improved 
Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use In all 
esses. Price $1,00. Sold by all Wholesale end Re- 
tell Druggists throuKbont the United States and 
Canada*. WEEKS £ POTTKR. General At-enu 
and Wholesale UriiKKlat*. Boston, Mass. 

OLLINS'i 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Affords the most grmteftil rollef In Rheu- 
matism, Weak Spine, I,ocal Paine, Ner- 
vous Affectione, Local Kheumatlsm, Tio 
Donlonrenz, Nervous Fain, Affection* of 
the Kidneys, Fractured Rib*. Affections 
of thai Chest, Colds sued Coughs, Injuries 
of the Back, Strain* and Bruises, Weak 
Back, Nervous Pain of the Bowels, Cramp 
lit the Stomach and Umbs, Heart Affec- 
tions, Enlarged Spleen, Bruises and Pane- 
tares, Rheumatism of the Wrist* and 
Arms, Asthma, Goat, Local and Deep- 
seated rains. Pain 1st the Chest, Stitch in 
the Back, Pate la the Hip, Varicose or 
■nlarced Totes, Crick te the Back and 
Keek, Fata and Weakness te Side and 
Back, Hoarseness, Sore Threat, Lumbafo, 
WheeplntT Conch, Sharp Fates te the 
Breast, Heart Disease, Qul.sy, Diabetes, 
•ad rev Lameness In aay part of the Body. 

,      ^ftags^^e^BBrtatv " 

As* far COLLINS' VOLTAIC FLAtTEft. 
Sold by an Wholesale sad Batall Dnurgisa 

throughout the United Stats* sad Caaadas, sad by 
W»MM * T<rrrSH. Proprietors. Sostoa. Maes. 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

CLOCKS AND OPTICAL GOODS, 
A New and Elegaut Stock of 

St! dolil and Stock Platefl Jei 
Just received, cousisting of 

ladies' Gold Sets, Stone Cameo. Pear), Amethyst, Onyx Al 
Diamonds, &c, &c. 

: ran VLATBO' sits, 
Enameled and Engrossed, Coral and  Onyx,  Coral and Gold, , 

RICH mm vows, 
Vest, Guard, Opera, Necklaces, &c.    Charma, Seals, Cameo. Wk_ 

ets, Pendants, Cameo Goods Pins, Ear Rings, Sleeve Button. 
Shawl Pins, Bar and Cuff, all styles, Fancy  Gold Alaska 

Diamond Crosses, Studs, Cluster Pins, 4c., &c,  &c. 

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Rings a Specialty, 
Stone Cameo, Topaz, Amethyst, Onyx, Medallion, Pearl, Plain 
Engrossed, &c, at the Lowest City Prices.     Please bear in mi 
my Goods are uow marked io plain figures and warranted as reor 
sented.    Call and see them, no trouble to show them. 

LEAWDBR     SIBLB' 
NEWS   AGENT, 

Offers   the   Following   Club   Rates 
Spencer Sun  and Harper's   Magazine,   one 

«« «* Weekly, 

" " " Bazar, " 

" " Scribner's Monthly       » 

" " Atlantic Monthly, 
" *' Peterson's Magazine, 

*« " Ballou's Monthly, 
Popular Monthly, 
Sunday Magazine, 
American Agriculturist," 
Smith's Musical Album, •■* 
Musical Eftrrary, «* 
Musical Record, »♦ 

And Many others at same rate. 

year, 

11 

11 

••« 
<i 

i» 

11. 

• i 

11 

11 

1 

M 

$5 50 

5 50 
5 50 

5 50 

-*50 
3 50; 
3 00 1 
4 50 
4 50 
3 00 
4,50... 
4^00 
3 50 i 

COUNTY BRETITIES. 

—The meeting of the farmers of 
western Worcester at Hardwick today, 
to discuss the care of diary stock, and 
secure the most profit from milk, prom- 
ises to be one of special interest. L. 
D. Trow of Hard wick gives an essay 
00 tbe first subject, and 3. T. Ells- 
worth of Barre one on the second. 

WIDE-AWAKE 
STORE. 

We are not Deal ncr bleeping- 

HEWS ROOMS, MAIN STREET, SPENI 

ANOTHER GRAMD MRU 
AJT 

THE BOSTON SHOE STORE, 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

When we MARK DOWN we make a business of it, and mark on goods la 
son tbat there is a demand for.   This time we are going to mark— 

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, FIRST QUALITY, AT 
BOY'S       do do do da lto6 
YOUTHS' do do do do 9 to 10 Us 
MEN'S ARCTrC OVERSHOES, BUCKLE OR CONGRESS 
MEN'S WOOL LINED ALASKA OVERSHOES. 
MEN S PURE GUM BOOTS, ANlf MAKE 
BOYS' da do ,lo 
MEN'S RUBBER SHOKS. ALL KINDS 
LADIIS' do da 
MISSES do do      . 
CHILDREN'S   e» do 
LADIES RUBBER B001S    do 
MISSIS do do 
CHILDREN'S     do do 
FtRISS UI{iU BUTTON "00L LINED RUBBER OYERSUOSS LADIES AKCflC OVIJtSliOBS " *~J«u«5 
MISSES BUCKLE ARCTIC OVERSHOES 
MISSES CONGRESS   do do ~ 
CHJLDRKNS BUCCLE do d-» 6 to 10 12 
MENS KIP TWO SOLES AND TAP BOOTS. SOLID 
MEN'S HEAVY i\ALF TAP SOLE      da do 

2 00 
16J.- 

1 15 
ior 

75 
2 75 
2 25 

50 
40 

25 lm 100 
«• 

123 
90 
W 
» 
SO 

2M 
2*1 

—G. Ir.-Hoydsn has rawed1 o«I of 
the Wickaboag Hotel, and E, Hub- 
barJ, Jr. of SpringBeld, hu* moved in. J 

Photographer, 
COM WC|a;A»rES BtOCK, 

SPENOBB,      -      .      .      .      .      UAm 

?.*i?UfiiSn I" Pr,C? 0B rjonr' T» »"><» Cofls«,aiKl delivered at ysur door st short nstles. 

Extra Family Flour, $6 00 
W. F. Comma & Co. best St. 

Louis, 7 00 
Best Haxall, 8 75 

Aiso, Wore crammed full sr ioods, TII:   Spless at 

Dried Kttt Molasses, Syrup. Kerosene uiw, 
Cnokery, Uasswars, Hardware, Paints, Oil?, and 
Headquarters lor Soaps and Cod Fish. 

Anything you need in the ab*TS list, we  will 
sell wrr eneap, and deliver it frsa of charge.   A 
bit[Vile of goods not enumerated above, 
and see, 

W. F. Comma &Co. 
»»T. ifc lira. 

OWVHTT^E^^^^^^ 

™ATTHISE PMCE^      Y F°* 1,ARQ*«*S.        ™M CANNOT LAST 

^JCaJBRoiLVl!y[. 
Horses     Horses I 

C. W. (LAPP & CO., 

216 Simer Street, Worcester. 

CITY STOCK YARDS. 
'"?.'£" " Northern Honei.   flows* sold anon 

s-wrfttaawt.rsut.    Money refunded if notaa 

"aHT5fS3. 0Uly "'k " U" *h"''■•"•" 
CAB LOAD WOW IN. 

_      —^ C.W. OhAl'P , 

Tbe SUN is on ta]« by tho foIlewiBi 
nowsdoalers: 

L. Sibley, Spenser. 
F»ak A. B'lU, East Brooilleld. 
Gerald Bros., BrtoakSeld. 
8. A. Clark, rlorth Brookfield. 
O. P. Kendriok, Wsst BrookSeld, 
8.0, Morgan. Warren. 
S.D.Saiitn, Wett Wsrren. 
C. V. Cotef, Sturoridge. 
fleo. M. aWaJieoek, BrtmHeld. 
Eastoni Pratt, Worcester, 
H. I. CphaB, Fbikdsls. 

If vou Wanl 
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NEW HAMBURGS, 

-00- 

Our Spring Importations  of 

mritG 
And 

iDGINGl 9 

Have arrived and are 

TOW OPEK' AHD OW SALE. 
[These Goods are fresh from St. Gallen, Switzerland, mostly of 

| Designs, which cannot be found elsewhere,  are  on  an extra 
I Cam brie, and the Embroidery is superior in quality. 

I Ladies who hare inspected ojjr previous importations w,ill read- 
kdmit thai for Quality and range "of Panerna his Present Lot 
els all our former ones. 

Intending Purchasers' will find an early call advantageous. 

ENHOLM   &    McKAT, 
4Q1 & 4Q3 Main St., Worcester. 

Speneer, Uui.   Incorporated I' 
Spencer National * 

ERASTDS JOS* Frestd.nt. 
W. L. BBUONI),Trtasurer. 

Ileposits received from One Delias t,©n»Tbous- 
tnd Dollars, and all money deposited i»n or beiore 
the third &*.l* of January, April, Jury nod Oeto- 
ber draws interest from the fltat dijs of said 
Months. Dividends, payable In Jamjar; and July, 
if net withdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
*nce, until the principal amounts to $1,600. 

Banking Uours—9 to lit, 1 le 4. Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1" to 2. .  ■,. 

(Successor to Walter Meore)     • 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST., SPENCER. MASS. 

fi.A.B. CAMP FIRE. 
F. A^jaearnsPort 37, G. A. K. wUl bold 

a baked lean Camp Sire, Thursday even- 
ins. Marl) 30. AH returned soldiers and 
sailors ae cordially invited to be present, 
whethermembers of the organization or 
not. HDibers of other Poets living in 
the vid$ty are invited. The Posts of the 
Bruotfiejs, Warrens, and Leicester, are 
to be repesented. Per Order, 
H. Bcm'i Adj. J. H. Jones, Com 

W.  O.  BEMIS, 
.Successor to T. N. GILBERT. 

giat gttttttigcwce. 
PERSONALS. 

UKALKR   IS 

Citizens!II confer a favor by famishing a no- 
tice of thai-rival of friends visit!ng them, or the 
deporlurcf members of their own families on a 
visit. 

Providence Riter Oysters, 
Cams  and Lobsters. 

SPENCER, MASS. 

WOODS & RUGG, 
Civil Enpeers and 

TRUSSES 
! Jones' Ventilated Trusses and Supporters 

|are the Easiest, Safest and  Best    in   the 
Now on exhibition And for sale by 

HALL, M. D„ Sole Agent, 
FOE SPENCER, 

Under the Massaaoit Hotel.   46—4 

M & COMPANY, 
JOBBERS JLHD  BKTAlL 

IM6GISTS, 
. 66 Front Street, Worotater, Mam. 

Ion hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI. 
IS, CHEMICALS, SP0NGE8, CHAMOIS 
p. TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
|8, TOILET SOAPS. HAIR. TEETH AND 
I BHUSHES, and all the Popular Patent 
pines of the day.   .Also 

Jtrietor of Buna's Liter Pills 
A»a 

I-Wlou's    (Tough    PalBltaaa, 

ist Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
Jtliey are recommended 
■have the VKHY BEST GOODS at th    Lew. 

' l for Cash. 

pMBER THE FU.CBSS FRONT 8TR BT 

WORCESTER. jfABS. 

C.   P.     .^5ffe BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office   -   *   -, -    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

x>n,A.rrc3niTs»drB»T, 
38 Front St., Over U. S. * O. Ex. Co. Office 

WORCESTER, MA«8. 
All work pertaining to Civil Engi neering, Sur- 

ve in; or Draught! K, promptly aa d satlsfaoori- 
lyvxeouted.   Outof to»norders sol icited 

We refer by perinissi on to U. P. S tarr, Esq.! 
A, w. WOODS. ». w. Btrao 

FAIL    •   ■    1878. 

CUSTOM CLOTHING. 
NEW STYLES! NEW GOODS! 

NORWOOD, 
[CONDRICK'SBLOCK, SPENCER, 
I fainter, General Decorator, sad Gralner 

to the trade, 
ling employed Mr. Ilepwood to paint my 
ren Cherry street, 1 recommend him  to all 
IB-class workn»ii,and tnose wishingoan call 

"> the job, which shows-far Itself, 
E. F. SIBLEY. 

W, BOWE, 

We have just received a large and weU assort- 
ed stock of Goods for t be Fall and Winter Trade, 
of the best Foreign and Domestic Manufacture, 
and are prepared to make the same Into Gar- 
ments, wi,ich for style, fit quality and price we 
will put against any sent out by any house in 
the trade. 

Particular attention has been givea to oar 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment,   * 

This season, and wo are now prepared to show as 
choice a stock as baa ever bo oa shoin la town. 

We nave aa assortment of 

UNDERWEAR 
At prices with in the reach of all, 

M.J. POWERS, 

Uerclant Tailor 
UNION   BLOCS,   SPENCER,   MASS. 

JUST BOUGHT ! 
Six Thousand Dollars worth ef 

DRY GOODS* «i BQ&iz&tAt 
Dollar ..for* CASH. We pro- 
pose to sell them at a small ad- 
vance, and we invite our cus- 
tomers t«i call and examine the 
bargains. 

We have space to enumerate only 
a few: 

Novelty Dress Goods, 
from 5c to 12c. 

All Wool Camera Hair Cloth, 23c 
Twilled, double width     do.    50c 
Best Quality of Prints that 

came in this stock, 5c 
Yard wide Percales, 8e 
50 Dozen Hose for 

Ladies and Gents, 9c pr. 
These Hose are good and cheap at 12 1-2 and 15s 
50 Doz. full, regular  English 

Iugrain Scarlet Hose,  cost 
the firm we bought them of 
45c, will be closed out at 25c pr. 

French Spool Cotton, 500 Yards at 
lie spool. 

White Flannels, at 10c pr yd- 
AH Linen Crash, > • 4c yd 
50 Doz. All Linen Hem-Stitebed 

Handkerchiefs, at 13 1-Sc 
These cost the firm we torch ased them of St 70 a 

dozen, and were retailed at Wo. 

HEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
350 MAW STREET, WORCESTER. 

The Ki'orm Club is improving, finan- 
cially. 

See ttainew advertisement of Hebbard 
& Shepunl, in which some cheap bar- 
gains in ry goods are offered. 

Mr. Jon N.-Grout has so far recovered 
from hisrecent illness, that he was able 
tu ride 01 on Wednesday. 

Some mkiiown person stole a caddy of 
31 pounej of tobacco from the store of V. 
A. Boy Icon Wednesday night. 

The Slept Soiree Association had an- 
other djtee at G. A. R. Hall, last Friday 
evening. The attendance was good. 

JudgeiOill has presided at the Spencer 
Marel) Heelings for 30 years. His only 
omission was the March meeting of '78. 

The Hilhodist Church last Sunday re- 
ceived eeven new members;  three by 
letter, igbtby profession. 

list Sociable will be 
Mr. Joshua Beinis, 

i# # i&h 
X>oxi.tlsBt, 

OFFICE   AT RKSIDENOB, 
" «" Wain and Elm Streets 
D1UL TREHI filled In the best manner 
moderate, 
IHci AL TEETH iBSertedi a perfoci flt In wwor no charge. 

■kr»^Vte?Wei'U8ntl-e«aiBni« specimen! 
ons oxide or Laughme flat will t,e admin- 

* °fw at-aUSouiada/VuHl evealug 
uy penniaflOD, to the  following? u*m«d !*•» ol Hpenoer for v 

ffcniiliwi. speraUoij. 
' * AUKS, W   H. Pv 

Emerson Btoae'a 
SPLiNiJER 

Insurance Agency 
Represents the following well kaowa and rrtla. 

Me Companies t 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. of Toronto, Ca. 
BK1TISU AMERICA. A8STJRAH0B 00, of To- 

ronto, Ca. - 

JOHN N. GROUT & CO. 
Announce to tao Inhabitants of Speneor ana vi- 
cinity that they ha »e on hand the best seleoted 
stoek of 

PAPEfi HANGINGS 
And Borders 

Ever oflered In town, at greatly reduced prices. 

8000 Roils Just ! efeifed. 

Wo have a vary choice stock of 

GROCERIES, 
CANNED   OOOI>8, 

?1 ur, Hardware, 
AKD   SHOE-FINDINGS. 
At lowest figures, aud tne largest assortment of 

Crockery asi Glassware, 
Ever kept In town. 
goods ani leara pr' 

March 7th. ts79. 
leara price*. 

Please sail and axaulno 

—To hire a fann for one pr 
more y ItrS", with or without stock. ■ Ad- 
dress, si ling full particulars, to J. C. W., 
Box 154 Spencer. Mass 

If ou citiaens took as much interest in 
the sch< ils as they ought to, a new school 
house M raid have been voted last Monday 
without aiy reference to a committee. 

Charl 'j Musay of North Spencer had a 
largo ti *ket of eggs stole while his team 
was stii ling at the door of one of our 
stores a Sw days since. 

The n,tn who lost a bundle from his 
wagon willo standing on Mechanic Street, 
can be iifonned who stole it by applying 
to Cliicf of l'jlicc Hersey. 

Ix)ST>"'On Tuesday, March 4th. 1879, 
a Gent's gold shirt pin. The finder will 
be hberuo rewarded by leaving the same 
at this alee. 

J. DJTuitt has received this week new 
Spring Gxxls. He would call special at- 
tention te his line of Hamburg Edgings, 
Buttons, Ruehings, etc. Look out for his 
new advertisement next week. 

Bev. lib:. Bisbee will begin next Sun- 
day, a aeries of. sermons on The Past, 
Present Sad Future. The subject ef the 
first servjion will be the "Past of the 
World IF ' 

Postmaster Stone lias been appointed 
agent of the Phoenix Insurance Company 
ofHartBkd. The Phoenix has a capital 
of one,t)il!ion all paid op, with total 
assetts of $3,824,088.74, and is perfectly 
reliable.fcr it would not have a place on 
Mr. Stone's list. 

The flame work of the new business 
block of»Messrs* Capen is nearly up, and 
it alreadf gives' an improved appearance 
o that ptrt oi Main Street. It is under- 
stood that the stores are all let, and it will 
not be Jbug before it is finished and 
swarmiM with business. 

Bev. A- s- Walker preached last Sab- 
bath meaning, a very able and practical 
sermon Bom the' text "This do in remem- 
brance of me." Lake XXII. 19. A good 
many hate expressed a desire to see this 
sermen" p print, and arrangements may 
be made to that effect. 

A. Clisfsrd's Popular Concert is to come 
off Monday evening, March 24th.    About 

were present at the first chorus rehear- 
sal. and:the number will  probably  be 
largsh increased at the next rehearsal. 
These eoeuerts have been vrry successful 
in other ijnco«. 

At ibe ttihi-annu:U meeting of the Wo- 
mperance Union, held 
allowing officers were 

Chapman; Assistant Secretary, Mrs. H 
M. Bliss; Treasurer, Mrs, S. C. Dyer; 
Assistant Treasurer, Mrs. J. Holmes. 

Whittemore & Clark's Minstrels are 
billed for Town Hall, next Tuesday eve- 
ning, as will be seen by advertisement in 
another column. It is enough to say that 
the company is as geoH as when hens be- 
fore. Hank White, the king of negro 
commedians, is still at the "end", and the 
audience will be sure of some good fun; 
besides wbinh, all the ether stars make 
this company the best on the road. 

rhe prospects that a very fine team will 
be put in the field by the Spencer Base 
Ball Club, this season, are now very flat- 
tering. McCarty has returned and taken 
his old situation, and when the time comes 
will be.found making it lively for the boys 
on .he diamond field. Several other fine 
players have expressed a desire to play 
with the Spencers and among them some 
of last season's team, and we are inform- 
ed as far as practicable they will be pat 
into the new team. A meeting for all 
interested in having a club which will af- 
ford an opportunity lor our citizens to wit- 
ness good playing is called for Saturday 
night, the 15th inst., in the ante-room of 
G. A. R. Hall. 

Owing to an unusual press of business 
in our office and matter for our columns 

1 ast week, we were very reluctantly com- 
pelled to postpone an extended notice of 
the recent series of sermons by the Rev. 
Mr. Walker, of the Congregational Church, 
based upon the parable of the "Prodigal 
Son." These sermons were deserving of 
more than a passing notice as they gave 
evidence of careful preparation, thought, 
and labor. The career of the thoughtless 
prodigal was graphically portrayed ft-om 
the first wayward step, through his down- 
ward coarse of debauchery and crime to 
his awakening and penitial return to a 
loving and forgiving father, and were well 
calculated to arrest the thoughts of the 
careless and indifferent hearer, who, like 
the prodigal, wastes his substance, given 
by an indulgent father, in riotoas living. 

We are happy to announce that an en- 
tertainmet for the benefit of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, will be 
given at G. A. R. Hall, next Tuesday 
evening, March 11th, by Miss Clara Alden 
or Fairhaven. The entertainment is 
called a reading; though Miss Allen 
seems so entirely familiar with her piece? 
as never to require the aid of a book. 
Those present at the entertainment given 
a year ago, for the benefit of the Reform 
Club, still remember it as one of the very 
pleasan test of the entire season. We have 
no doubt that a large audience will greet 
Miss Alden, drawn together, not only by 
her very pleasing qualities as a reader, 
but also from sympathy with the good 
cause in whose behalf the entertainment 
is given. The selections to be given by 
Miss Alden are to be entirely new, and 
tho audience will be favored during the 
evening with some choice songs, by the 
Ampbion Quartette. The entertainment 
will commence at a quarter to eight 
o'clock. 

The second 15 cent entertainment by 
members of the Reform Club and Wo- 
man's Temperance Union wUl be held in 
G. A, R. Hall this evenin, commencing at 
7.30, with the following programme :— 

Piano duet, . . "Lot ia di Lammeruioor." 
Miss Stella Capen and H. L. Ainsworth. 

Quartette, "Cantilena." 
Reform dab Quartette. 

Reading,   ........   Selected. 
Miss Laura A. Kent. 

Song,. .   .   .   "Fare Thee Well Jamie." 
Mrs, Geo. P. Clark. 

Piano solo,   .   .   ...   .    "Amorsa." 
Miss Com mier. 

Reciuttion,     .   .   .    "The Vagabonds." 
Edwin A. Lewis. 

Song,    .   .   .   "How so Fair art Thou." 
Mrs. Davidson. 

Piano solo,    . Selected. 
H. L- Ainsworth. 

Reading,   .   .   .   ...   .   .   Selected 
Miss Laura A. Kent. 

Song, (Guitar Aecoin't). "I Can't Make 
up my Mind." 

Edwin A. Lewis. 
The entertainment will conclude with 

the amusing farce entitled Beautiful For- 
ever, witb the following east of characters: 
Mr. Simpleton, . . . A.H.Johnson. 
Tom, serv't te Simpleton, G. L. Bullard. 
Mrs Simpleton. . Miss Lillie Brewer 
Jelly, housemaid,   .   MissUeltfirSlay:on. 

Soon after the caucus ticket, last week, 
was announced, rumors were rife of a 
"bolt," which culminated in the election 
•f its candidates', Horace A. Groat sad 
Chan. P. Barton, last Monday. It was 
freely asserted, but with what truth W% 
know not. that the Irish American voters 
had cot off the head of the third selectman 
because be would not vote for Use Batter 
ticket last Fall, besides which their candi- 
date for town treasurer, 1. L. Fronty, 
brought ont the factional feelings between 
the up and down towners, so that the con- 
test was looked forward to with much 
spirit. However, when the polls wen 
opened a citizens ticket was freely circa— 
luted on which the names of Messrs. Grout, 
Barton, and Leander Sibley were substi- 
tuted for those of L L. Prouty, Hugh Kelly 
and John O'Gara. It was known as early 
as Saturday evening that I. L. Prouty 
would not accept his nomination, bat it 
was not given publicity until the polls 
were opened, so one bone of contention 
was removed, and at the closing of the 
polls it was known tint Messrs. Barton 
and Sibley were elected over Messrs. 
Kelly and O'Gara. Below we give tho 
whole list of officers elee'ed: Moderator. 
L Hill; Town Clerk. A W Curtis; Select- 
men. Dexter Bullard, Abraham Capen, 
Charles i* Barton; Overseers of Poor. 
Thomas A Prouty, E H Howland, H W 
Bemis; Assessors, D Bemis, Thomas A 
Prouty, Leander Sibley; School Com- 
mittee, Thomas D Beaven, 3 yews; Treas- 
urer, Horace A Groat; Collector, X Her* 
sey; Constables. Horace A Groat, N Her- 
sey, S Clapp, Patrick McDonnell. IfortsaV 
Barribtault, James A Black, Charles D 
Worthington, Frank N Prouty. IE. 
ey, Owen Drury, and 
Measurers of Leather, De- 
ll A Grout; Pound K 
Green; Measurers of Wood, 1 
W F Comins, James A BLtck, A L Phi 
and Alston E Groat; Measurers of Lum- 
ber, Cheney Capen. A L Philips; Field 
Drivers, Wm M Keith, A W Curtis, A H 
Johnson, Joseph Butler, L Watson, A E 
Putnam, Geo Danforth M D Barr, James 
Lee, Henry Remmer, A C Bemis, and 
Waller A Haynes; Highway Surreyers, 
Geo Wilson, James Donnelly, C P Wood- 
bury. J T Putnam, Vernon Prouty, A T 
Bemis, A E Kittridge, Eleaz»r Smith, 
Joshua Bemis, Frank D Adams, Salem 
Converse, Win N Adam?. Wm E Capen, 
and R Rich, Jr. The appropriations vote 
were as follows: Schoels, $9,800; street 
amps, 1.000; Poor, 3,0*0; highways .fee, 
5,000; debt, 1,500; Memorial Day, SOB; 
sidewalks, 300; reservoir, 800; new roads, 
10,000; repairing on school houses, 50O\ 
Town debt, 963,000. The order of busi- 

ness as set forth in the town warrant 
very important, and included some in*, 
portant measures. The town voted to 
build a new street from Maple to Me- 
chanic, and also Wall Street to the new 
Depot. It was also voted to build a Mf 
street from the house of John Q. A very 
to Cherry Street The Overseers' report 
was met with considerable debate and 
was finally referred tea committee con- 
sisting of J W Temple, E Jones, and 
David Prouty. The article about selling 
the town's railroad stock was passed over. 
In regard to the building of new schools, 
a committee consisting H P Starr, I L 
Prouty, Wm Stanley, Hugh Kelly and 
H R Green were chosen to confer with 
the School Committee on the subject 
and report at a future meeting. 
It was voted to abate same taxes as bai| 
year, and the pay of the town officers 
was voted at tins old figures, except the 
Collector, who is allowed three-fourths of 
one per cent. John G. Avwy was chosen 
Town Agen^ J. W. Temple, E, H. How- 
land and J- A. Wilson were chosen ae 
an auditing committee. The town, voted 
to allow the following damages on ac- 
count of street improvements: E F Sibley 
8210, D Luther 8100. The case of Mrs 
Dermocly was left to a committee. The 
usual amount of chaff was indulged in. 
but the proceedings in general were very 
orderly, perhaps on account of a certain 
number of ladies being -present m the 
gallery.   

The Ma-isasoit Houd U to be rtpvii.to I, 
both iosioe and out.   The work is to i 
nienve Monday   morning.     The dining- 
room is to be changed to . 
Hard hall now is, so lhat oiu 
house wilt be very Set IU^9^| 
lady hoarder.. 
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THE PARIS IW.4TBIMOM.il. StATt- 
■ ST. 

Paris has dons ma-ay thinRs for an idea. 
Let me piotnre one of her facts that she has 
*>£e»ed tenderly and is now a rampant in- 
dusky,    Wa go to No. 3 Eue Oorando—I 
■ay we, who are bachelors seeking whom 
We   «nay matrimonially   devonr—and   we 
•A for Mae. Bosquet    And we no sooner 
ask than we receive, and lo! she comes. She 
is heavy, yet loud and explosive.    But she 
k business   like  in   the extreme.    Mme. 
Bosquet invites ourwandering steps into an 
inner room neatly, tastefully and comfort- 
ably furnished.   Paris rooms are typical. 
Polished   floor,   a Turkey   carpet partly 
covering it, innocent of any  more Eastern 
region than Aubnsson; four ohairs,  chiefly 
to be looked at; two or more clocks that are 
ignorant  of correct time;   much   looking 

.'  glass in places where other people put plain 
walls;   many yases and many flowers;   a 
Portrait o* a deceased marshall or general, 
or some other military functionary, catches 
that constant askant glances of madame and 
creates Vesuvian sighs, with Niagara tears 
now and then.    The   library of madameI 
consists of the Figaro newspaper and,' Jthe 
City Directory.     Will Madar-  favor ns 
with an invoice of merchandise ?   She will. 

Here it is*   Fifteen orphans from eighteen 
to twenty-seven years of age,  having each 
a fortune ranging from $6,000 to $12,000 
•B in their own right—absolute.    Twenty, 
five young ladies, aged nineteen to thirty, 
six;   fortunes, f |#00 to $180,000.    Twen- 
ty-four   widows (shades of Tony WeJler!) 
from twenty-seven to fifty-eight years of 
age,   having   from   $7,500   to   $110,000. 
These three castegories—orphans,    young 
ladies and widows—comprise the stock in 
trade of Mme. Bosquet,   who may be,  for 
all I know, one of the descendants of "the 
Groves of Blarney."  • We select two or- 
phans, three young ladies and one widow. 
Meetings are arranged for,  and by   some 
Pious proclivity of madam the last becomes 

* first and the widow is selected.    We sub- 
mit meekly.    The   widow's description is 
*nHy pictured before us-in fact, we see 
*« photograph, learn her age and dispo- 
sition, and searchingly inquire how No. 1 
Shuffled off this mortal coil    We dwell on 
this with interest and some degree of anxie- 

Madame is reassuring.    She books our 

A SBOOKING CBUK.CH MflANBAI* 

The Wealeyan Methodist church in Can. 
ada might have had a sort of Beecher scan, 
da), but it didn't 

A venerable clergyman was riding to the 
District OrofMenoe in the Eastern town- 
ships, somewhere near Stanetsd; his com- 
panion ia the buggy being ayoung, aealous 
and indiscreet minister, not long stationed 
in that part of the country. As they 
jogged past a little cross-road-taTem the 
old gentleman indicated it with his whip 
and said: 

"Many and many a day Tve been at that 
tavern years ago.1* 

"Yes," said his companion with indiffer- 
ence. 

"Yes, and a mighty handsome wife the 
tavern keeper had, too." 

"Ahl" said the young brother with sur- 
prise. 

"Yes,"  continued the elder,  "she wag 
one of th*iiandaomest women Jever saw, 
young, pretty, plump, fine color and such 
arms 1   Many and many a kiss have I given 
her-when we were sitting in « big hair- 
cloth xbuu in the little private sitting-room 
off the bar!    We% well, time flies,»-Bnd 
the good old man gazed at his companion 
^hose.psjvMs ,as ikge as «oup%plates, 
then.Mdshing 0f a deep beet-**itfs said, 
with  some  eonAsipnu "bless  me,  what 
have I been saying?    fa course, brother, 
yon will not breathe a *ord of this;' I "cam 
not imagine how I cKme lb say anything 
about it, but then the tongue is," etc. 

The young clergyman gave the required 
pledge, and repeated it when at the end of 
their drive the old man besought him earn- 
estly to remember and not breathe a word 
of the matter. 

But during the afternoon the young min- 
rose,   and, declaring  that  his con- 

would   no   longer   allow him  to 

The Belbit (Wk) Frtt Prm was HI 
ably late in  issuing its last  numb* 
cause one of its printers was 'TddaL 
distressing case of fullness in the stomac 
and corresponding emptiness la the head.'" 

OLB   MAIDS 

Old 

AND   OLD 
LOKV. 

BACJIB- 

ister 
science 

bear the burden ho had" imposed upon ft 
and that he must tell the  truth no matter 
how terrible  the consequences,  informed 
the astonished brethren that Brother   
had that day admitted that he had been 
guilty of improper and unchristian conduct 

toward a married woman—nay, more, had 
recited his sin with, an unction which 
showed that it had never been sincerely 
repented of. 

It is needless to say that everybodj first 
stared at the speaker and then at the ac- 
cused minister, who, for a hundred miles 
around, had won an enviable reputation 
for uprightness and purity.    The accused 

muds »« muh They c*n cook, 
■ew and take oare of ohUdws, nsjw, sick 
People, and generally play the piano Old 
bachelors are useless. They do not even 
know how to drive nails or split wood 

Old maids are amiable. If oni wants 
anything done that requires patieaee aud 

kindness of heart, a single lady i, ^ to 

be the one to do it 

Old bachelors are Dl-natarei3[ They 
snub oWMren, despise babies, at [ hate 
young mothers, and are always a busily 
employed in seeing ttat other peo; j take 
good care of them that they haven a mo- 
ment to give to anyone else. 

Old maids are nice looking, and »oung 
for their years." X)ld bachelors g irally 
have red noses, rheumatism in their tnees, 
bald heads, and months that tarn d rn at 
the corners. 

Oldmaidsosnniakeahomeof on  JirUo 
roota,  and cook delieious meals i     one 
over the gas-Jet, in cunning little |   kefc 
ties, besides making all their own rard- 
robes.    Old  bachelors   need   an a y of 
tailors, waiters, cooks, distant relatfr , and 
hotel landlords, to keep them comMable. 
When old maids are ill they tie v their 
heads in pocket-handkerchiefs, take imce- 
opathio pellets out of two bottles, all nate- 
ly, and get well again.   When old. whei 
lors are ill they go to bed and send f four 
doctors;   have a consultation;   a i ntol- 
piece full of black bottles;   all the a iable 

married men who belong to the club > sit 
up  with them at night,  besides a lired 
nurse;   they telegraph to their rel ions, 
and do their best to impress the worfi with 
the idea that they are dying. 

When an old maid travels she tajes 
sandwich a piece of pound-cake, a' 

The 

heart that I may I 
I cannot continue in the other world; 
I may do nothing here but d»eds that 
bear fruit in heaven.— fifciw. 

Afl it hollow where the ieart bears r* a 
port, and all is in peril »iiere prinoijfe (a 
not the ggide. 7 I 

A material known as cuisin has/telg Be- 
come an article of considerable Jsnort to 
this country. Ii fa a 3#M «f to**1 

wax, and is found near m, coal beds of 
lower Germany and A#tria. . A single 
factory in Austria pro#ees annually up- 
ward of 1,000,000 podP of it. It js used 
in the manufacture m candles, pomades, 
wax flowers, for jflishing and in the 
laundry. 

Them   is 
way a man 
night. Aw( 
in the house 
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HOW A juJiiut'KJ IHEOOOIl. 

(thing curious about,the 
les up the house for the 

will secure all the doors 
in  ten minutes and spend 

a 
attle 

of lemonade in a hand-basket, and h ches 

When 
a   dim t 

paroxysms of 

une, address Md personal appearance and j buried his face in his hands, and the chair- 

man desired the young brother to repeat 
his startling accusation, with details. The 
young clergyman did so, and when he an- 
nounced that the other member of the 
"guilty pair" was a woman whose name he 
did not know, hut whose_.hnsband kept a 
tavern at    Corners, was electrified to 
hear the chairman bawl: 

'•Hal ha I ha!"   and every member of 
the Conference   go   off in 
laughter. 

"Can you—is it possible you can smile at 
such a revelation ?" said the dumbfounded 
young minister, and as soon as the chair- 
man had sufficiently mastered his emotion 
to speak he said: 

"My dear young brother, before Brother 
 was converted and entered the minis- 
try he kept that tavern 1" 

Thereafter   that 
no less   zealous, 
creet. 

She assures herself at once 
as to the latter and pockets our fifty cents 
registering fee. Madame, with infinite 
oomposure, suggests that a meeting on the 
matrimonial question will require some lit- 
tie time to arrange and suggests the first 
Week in .July as an eligible date. I shall 
W*e-RtWcn*, therefore, to this phase ijf 

'Parisian industry, and considering that the 
ftermometerat present marks some ninety 
degrees in the shade, it is likely to be one 
of my "questions brntante" of the future, 
f salute, therefore, Mme. Bosquet and bid 
adieu to the expected and taunting visions 
of the fifteen orphans, twenty-five young 
ladies and twenty-four widowB. 

old 
in 

EARLY RISING. 

An eminent German general is notorious 
for his zeal for early rising.    He sets his 
servants and neighbors the good example, 
as he thinks it,  of turning out of bed at 
four o'clock every summer morning,  and 
he makes a point of visiting  his stables! 
farms, and fields as soon as the hour of 
daily   work begins,  in order to see that 
CT«ry one is duty at his post.    One morn-' 
ing his zeal impelled him to rise at three 
o'clock, and when he went into the fields 
he was gratified at beholding a young wo- 
man, with a sickle in her hand,  diligently 
working her very hardest.    He called her 
to him, and, pulling out his purse, gave her 
a thaler, adding a few warm words of ap- 

' probation.   When his excellency had re- 
turned  home,   and  was   sitting at break- 
fast, he told his valet to send the inspec- 
tor, and, after describing the dress and ap- 
pearance   of   this   pattern    of   womanly 
industry, he asked that functionary if he 
knew her name.    "Oh,  yes," replied he, 
after a little hesitancy, "the girl whom your 
exceUenoy has so richly rewarded is, alas 1 
Maria Bauer, the field-thief!     The people 
aay of her, your excellency, that she makes 
hay while the sun doesn't shine.    She came 
outof gaol only a month ago,    She has no 

•doubt gone off with an apron full of your 
excellency's clover, as well as your excel- 
lency's   thaler."      For  once,    his 
leney's ardor was dampened. 

young   minister   w 
and infinitely more dis- 

comfortably in the carriage, 
baohelor  travels  he orders 
courses at the station, and raves becae he 
has not time to eat it before the  "fteen 
minutes for refreshments" are over.. 

Old maids drink weak tea and It 
their headaches. 

Old bachelors drink strong liquor 
gives them headaches. 

Old maids are modest.    They t! 
youth is over and their beauty gpj 
after a while, some Autumnal love 
them, 4hey take it as a- sort «f 
and hope people will not laugh at 
"marrying so late in life" 

_"_■ 
 " ■*■'»• ' -if™ 

A   HEW  AND    IMPORT, 
KRAL. 

Recently, Dr. Henry Wurtz ree, 
specimen of a newly discovered 
said to ooour in considerable quanti 
Utah, where it is found in veins 
clay.    This  mineral is of  a dark 
color, and  waxy feel,  and  is easil. 
pressed  by the finger nail.     Dr. 

THE ST. GOTHARD TUNNEL. 

excel- 

ITEMS   ABOUT SUGAR. 

Few people know that the  component 
parts of sugar are coal and water.    Nine, 

teen pounds of pure cane sugar is actually 
made up of,   and   can be  changed into 
eight pounds of charcoal and eleven pounds 
of water 1   Pure white starch is made up 
of eight pounds of charcoal (carbon) and 
ten pounds of water.    Any  boy can de- 
monstrate this roughly by putting a small 
quantity of sugar on a piece of thin iron 
over a hot lamp or coals, and holding over it 
a glass jar.DOttom up.  The sugar will change 
to pure charcoal,  while the water will rise 

up and condense on the inside of the jar 
if it be kept cool, and he will get nothing 
from the sugar but coal and water.   The 
ehemist can easily take the nineteen pounds 
of sugar and change it into eight pounds 
of ohareoai and eleven pounds of pure wa- 
ter, though he has not yet learned how to 
put the coal and the elements of the water 
together to produce the sugar.   That xe-l 

It has been held that the workings in the 
Nevada silver mines are the hottest-in the 

•world; nor is this remarkable,   seeing that 
the said workings are driven in  what may 
be termed the crust of a  recent volcano. 
If the stories  which reach us from the 
St.  Gothard Tunnel be true, the heat in 
the heading must be even greater than that 
in the silver mines.    The total length now 
bored is   13,500   yards from   both   ends. 
The workmen, we are told,  are subjected 
to such a temperature that "they can wear 
no clothes whatever.    They return to the 
mouth of the tunnel streaming with per- 
spiration, their faces are yellow and ghast- 
ly, they cannot bear the light of the sun, 
they walk with bent shoulders, and stagger 
as if carrying burdens too heavy for their 
strength." 

This seems to denote phenomena which 
deserves attention.   Jn the Nevada mines 
the temperature is high for very  good rea- 
sons.    In deep mines it is high because the 
nearer we approach the centre of the earth 
the hotter things get,  for reasons not too 
well explained.     But in the St.   Gothard 
tunnel there is no approach to  the centre 
of the earth,   and the constant  escape of 
cold   air  from  the  perforators   ought to 
make the placo chilly, rather than the re- 
verse.    Can it be that a volcano may be 
tapped   before   the   tunnel   is    finished? 
Speaking seriously, says the Engineer, there 
would appear to be some very great defect 
in the ventilating arrangements,   in conse- 
quence of which the lights used exalt the 
temperature.    If it can be Bhown that the 
heat is as great as it is said to be, the mat- 
ter should be investigated by  some com- 
petent authority, as the results of such an 
investigation may throw light on certain 
questions now very obscure. 

a 
! 3ua- 

made a preliminary examination, and lund 
that it fuses at a little over 70 degree! O. 
and evidently consists of a numb* of 
homologues of the parafflne series, su< i as 
those found in Europe, in Moldavi. and 
Gahcia, It is the first deposit of the kind 
known on this continent, and may p« re 
great value to thai section of the 
try.   

Cold ether dissolves about 12 per cei t. of 
a soft parafflne of greasy consistence and' 
having the color of burnt sienna. Itl be- 
comes transparent on melting and rei ;m. 
bleB the urpethite of Johnston. 

Boiling ether dissolves about 37 per i ei: 
and leaves on evaporation a hard, 1 'a 
material, somewhat darker then the fin 
portion. It is probably to be classed U 
ozokerite, notwithstanding its apparently 
greater hardness. 

The third portion, insoluble in bfling 
ether, and comprising about 52 per cM of 
the original mass, is very dark brownlfuid' 
decidedly harder than beeswax. It appears 
to approach in character the Mold*ian 
specie of zietriskisite, but its melting jjomt 
is somewhat lower. Lack of sufliXnt 
material has hitherto prevented DrTwJrtz 
from determining the various points W'in 
terest with satisfactory nrenisinn cili: ? 
American. 

twenty minutes taking down her back hair 
an.d getting her frizzes ready for morning. 
The man of the house, having no back hair 
to take down and no frizzes to put up, 
spends his time in dosing up the house. 
He begins at the back door, and locks and 
belts all the doors from that to the front 
door.   Then he takes off his coat and col- 
la*.    By that  time   one of  the children 
wants a drink of water, and he has to un- 
lock one of the doors to get it.    Then he 
looks the door carefully,   goes   baok and 
takes off his vest and winds  up his watch 
or clock, as the case  may be.     His wife 
suddenly calls out from, among the bed- 
clothes—it being the  winter season—and 
asks her liege lord to make another expe- 
dition to the kitchen and see if the pancake 
batter is liable to rise in its might and over- 
flow the dish.    He unlocks two more doors 
and makes  a tour of inspection.    All is 
well     He removes his stookings,   warms 
his feet and proposes to retire.    Suddenly 
he is overcome with the conviction that 
the rear door is not locked,   and away he 

goes bare footed over the cold floor of the 
kitchen and woodshed.     By the time he 
reaches the wood shed door he is uncertain 
whether any of the doors are locked,  and 
he makes the grand rounS again.    All is 
secure.    He removes his pantaloons,  blows 
out the light and is just about to lie  down, 
when his wife suddenly bethinks herself 
that the girl probably forgot to put the- 
milk pail out, and away he goes again in a 
huff and white flowing garment    Before 
he gets back to bed again he steps on two 
ma*hh» and ft sharp piece of *Cwhioh the 
ohUdmn have-left o^the-neor. -,At last he 

■ots between, the sheets and lays him down 
to pleasant or horrible dreams—he is never 
sure which it will be.    As Morpheus gob- 
bles him up and is^bout to take him to the 
land of Nod, the brilliant thought that the 
hired girl is out flashes  athwart his brain, 
and he gets up and unlocks the kitchen 
door.    In exactly one hour and eleven min- 
utes from the time he begins preparations 
to retire he is in bed for good and one of 
the doors is still unlocked. He says softly but 
solemnly to himself that he'll be blowed if 
he'll undertake to lock the doors again if 
robbers surrounded the house four deep! 
But the next night he repeats the jierform- 
anee, by BpeeMi^ieBt.--=Mme Sentinel.. 

WM. SUMNER & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. jj] 

(Sam* floor as th« Wo^jester County Music School.) 

_ The ratings 0f the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot no 
while 96 indicate! %a highest eonceivable perfection in all respect 
next highest exhibitor reached 90$ only. The above is thoroughly st,'^ 
ated by a certigeate given to Steinway by the judges themselvesi dated^L 
?8, 1877, which, was intended as a rebuke to the many false claim 
especially to those makers wio have published fraudulent figures. Th "'' 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at soy time at the St^! 
oonw in New York. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices under Mi head inserted at the 

rate of $1.00 a Uue per year.] 

.   SPENCER. 

l>eg«l. 
A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Law, Union 

Block, Main street. 
LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Law rooms 

over the Post Office. 

(EtOtttB. 
CUMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 

ies, Flour, Ac,Marsh's Bloolt, Mechanio St. 
ftfoellers. 

E. P. SIBLEY, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelry 
and Silver Ware. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING PURCHASED THB 

FLOUR   &  CRAIl 
BUSINESS 

of JAMES CAPBN, we are now m^jl'l 
nlshall kinds of FtoCK, GUI7M

PSDF^ 
the lowest maiket price.   Aleo, ™ 

JLiine, Cement, Ha 
ETC., ETC, ETC,, 

constantly on hand. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage wet 

FOBSYTHACO., 
ELM STREET, SPENCER. - 

MRS. T.  M. 
Main Street. 

HHtUinetn. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

•furnishing 60063. 
CHAS. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hats, 

Caps. Truaks and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cot- 
tage Block, Ne. Brooklield. 

WATCHES, 

1 fi' 

CKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

obtained for Inventors, in the United 8tate$ 
ami Europe, at reduced rates.   With our i 

lulled Statet Patent Office, veareableloaun 
Patent BuunenwWi greater promi/lncn and do 
and ,tss cost, than other patent ailmnctis.vilm a 
distance from Washington, and who U the 
to employ    associate eMonicw."    We inai< m 
inaru examinations and furnish opinions ai *3 
entabilltij, free of charge, and all w/w are mfaj 
in new invention* and Patenlsare tmrfW to sa 
a copy of our « Guide for obtaininq Patents" ■ 
is sent free to any address, and coiUninscondi 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other £ 
maiier.   We refer lo Hie German-American AM. 
Bank, nashlnglon.D. C: the Rottui SteediTk 
wegiom,and Danish Legations, at WathiM^aiS 
JosephiOtuey, late CMef Justice V. S. CntrWffl 
to the omcialtafthe KS. Patent Office, ondtoS 
tors ana Members *f Congress from every Stou 

Address: LOUIS BAtHtPAl & to„« 
of Patents and Attorneys at Lam, Le Drok * 
WMtatnsrtott,». CV ; 

LOT OP 

THE ROSE of death. Do not wait until 
the hectic flush which indicates advanced 
consumption, appears on the cheek. Check 
tbe hard cough and heal the Irritated lungs 
with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar, 
before the crisis comes. Be in time. Sold 
by all druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute 
A WISE DBAOOKT; 

"Deacon Wilbur. 1 want you to tell me 
how you have kept yourself and family So 
well the past season, when all the rest of 
us nave been sick so much, and have had 
the doctor running to us so long." 

"Brother Taylor, the answer is very 
easy,-1 

1 ?,sed H°P Bitters in time and kept 
ut J ' and saved large doctor's bills. 
1 hree dollars' worth ol it kept my family 
ah well and able to work all the time, and 
I will warrant it has cost you and most of 
the neighbors one to two hundred dollars 
apiece to keep sick the same time 1 
g^uess you'll take my mediciue hereafter." 
See other column. 

ABTMAL 

TEE TH 
At   Reduced    Prietsi 

Pleasant Sta„ Worcester, Mass. Extra in* 
rnentsl great advantajresl With oor New W 
s,on we can fit the moat difficult oases. W« •». 
a trial from those who have heretofore bees 1 
successful. We guarantee perfest ntisOw" 
before putting you to one ee*V+ eiflsnte, 
warrant every set, and San make them bet* 
morning and evening trains. 

 CHARLES K. PEVEY. 

satisfactory precision.— Se&'•!■ 

FISH CTJI.'EITItE. 

There 

An artist went to his doctor for a remedy 
for a cold which kept his wife at home 

Paint your wife's back with iodine," was 
the injunction. In the evening the artist 
I J? ™* His artiBtie fancy.got the 
better rfhini: He sketched a landscape 
JS'JI"*1' tb« foreground, mountains 
ni the background, and introduced bits of 
sttJl Ma. Have you not finished?" said 
toe wife 
"one 
the 

is no  industry  which proilses 
more liberal returns upon the investment 
than the propagation of   fish in the far 
Western States and Territories, where tin re 
is a great scarcity of  this kind   of   food. 
An enterprising fish breeder,  who would 
construct ponds and raise superior kinds 
of fish for the market in either. Colorado, 
Nebraslte or Wyoming, would be oertaln to 
realize   very handsomely   on   his outlay. 
The prairie regions being subject to surface 
flowage every year, ponds should be con- 
etruoted as remote as possible from points 
liable to overflow.   In buUding  them care 

I should be exercised  to  secure the cool, 
I healthful waters from ttemountainstwsnifj. 
The nearer such ponds are to the foot hills 
or mountain slopes *'•- better.    With the 
exception   of monnUm  trout  and some 
other fish, the supply In the far West is 
brought from the lakes and other remote 
points.    Such fish are naturally  expensive, 
and HOt always so fresh and wholesome as 
might be desired.   From inquiries made on 
the ground, we are satisfied that.there is a 
demand here for^resh fish, in the supplying 
«. wluao _IMS a /orjua* for eatarprisjag 

(JOWSUMPTION CUBED.       \  
4n old physician, retired from practice, having 

had placed in his hands by an' East Indian mis- 
sionary the formiila of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy and permanent cure for con- 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and ,all 
throat and lung afl'eetions, also a positive and 
radical cure for nervous debility and all nervous 
complaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of oases, has felt it 
his duty to make it kno »n to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by this .motive, and a desire to relieve htt- 
mam suffering, I will send, free of oharge, to all 
who desire it, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparlnir, In Gorman, French or English. Sent 
by mallhy addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. W. Sherar.lw Powers Block, Koohes- 
er. New 1 ork, 14-4W 

SttVEaUtfARE. 
My Goods are all New and of the Best Quilftv 

Prices to s«lt the times.   Also have a SSS % 

assortment of 

Eje-Glasses and 
SjficfacluS. 

IrsTH. JOHNSOS 
MILLINER. 

ow offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed ltd ' 
untrlmmed Hats  and    Bonnets,   Hibboa, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   tOW   PBICE8. 

Eats & BOM Mate 4 TriBi 
To order, !n the Latest Srylrssind on feasoMbfrl 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Pluiti^ 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for JSmbrdfderr and Bmldin; 

ORSTBICHFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING;] 
SPENOEB. 

CATARRH ASTHMA.   JSRON 
. . CH1TIS: CONSUMP- 

TION, for these diseases Kr..M. W. Case's treat- 
ment by inhaling 

CABBOLATE OF TARi^raMo 
oessrul.    Satisfaction always guaranteed.    No 
heat, no hot water. By simply inhaling or breath 
ing it, it is takeh right to the diseased part, an 
you feel its healing power at onoe. 

HOME TBEATMENT^^p^f'tl.8. 
O. s. to be returned if not satisfactory. For 
{?"?£and ful1 particulars write to Dr. M. W. 
CASK. 680 N 36th 8t Philadelphia. 3-4w. 

™%S'1
lTor'War<,e,>nsi8's of* lar»e varielv „f 

Warrant^ C1??ke ,aD3 Jewelry Eepalred   and 
d?yrari{^nbyCton?eb^.time   "Ueiyed  ^ 

€aJl and ExmamiDe. 

North Brookfleld, Mass. 

PAHSONr   rtJBOATIVE PILLS make New 
Blob Blood, and will completely change the blood 
la the entire system in three months.    Any per 
sen wbo will taze 1 pill eash sight from 1 to IS 

' to eoundhealth, if such a 
sen WBO WQI tato 1 pill e 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AMD DKALEE IN 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

CONFECTIONERY. CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC. 

Fhytieiant' Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 

rposes 
MASS. 

FOR Tffl DOLLARS 
we will insert a seven-line advertisement one 
week in a list of 289 weekly newspapers, or feu 1 
lines in a different list of 3S7 papers, or ten liM*.! 
two weeks in a choice of either of four sep»rst» , 
and distinct lists containing from 70 to 100 pspW 
each, or four lines one week in all four oflM; 
small lists, or one line pno week in all «ix lisa j 
combined, being more than 1,000 papers. »••' 
a'sohave lists of papers by States throusiino'!_ 
the United Statesand Canada. Send lOoenls IW1 
our 100 page pamphlet, Address G P- BOW f 
U.I.L Si. CO., Newspaper Advertising BureW. i 
10 Spruce street, New York. 

P. S.—If you will send ns the naires of a li»Jf i 
dozen high-priced papers In which you would so- 1 
vertise JUST   NOW, if a satisfactory indooe- * 
ment Is made   we will submit a proposition of ! 
return mall  which we think will pleas6 !"'• 
Money saved Is money earned.   Send copy of tw 
advertisement you will use, and state in w» 
paper you saw this. 

$"1 »>fW~l Profits on 30 days 
.    Jf.^%-""      investment of 
in Mich. Central, February 6.   Properuon 
tnrns every week en Stook Options of 

•so,  . Sao,  -  *ioo,  - •5»o> 
Official Reports and Cireulare free.   Address, 
T. POTTER WIGHT A CO., Banker*. 35 W>» \ 

St., N. T. 

$ipo 
pefttosal r»- 

for Medicinal Pti 

ff 17A DAT to Agents canvassing for tM Mf? 
■ f /,d» JM'»*. Terms and outntfres- A«- 

•JL*4nuP. 0- VICKKRT. Augusta,Majgl— 
ajranoyOards,Chrome, Snowflake. ** ■?' 
vw alike with name. iQeta.   .T. Mtnkler * <*> 
ajranoy Cards, Chrome, Snowflit 
w alike with name, 10 ots. J. Mix 
>«M»a, N. Y.  
SFyrr m Month aad expenses ga»nuJ*«*a 

I  •   Ajents.   Oatfltftee. 
SHAW * 00., AUfUSlaJ^. 

jrrlages. Carriage! 
Cmj) ,e.pe»Wly inform the puWio that 
■,rT,e»kftSd ,  __ . 
$v? and Secoud-Hand 
FAEKIAGES * WAGONS. 
KdMOriptlois. »ow>b } *« P™P*r»d to wllat 
t Jv Im '» Worcester OOTBty. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD A 
IRON WORK. 

.DON* BY 

fjrst-class Work- 
man. 

AT.SHwBT NOWCB AND AT 

jasonable Prices. 
bikini tor Past favors aa4 koplng by «trie; 
ffiwbusto*" *♦,»«fc » owtlnuanee ol 

pet »eotrally Tours, 
Oeo. Stearns, 

lseBU"""N«th Brookfleld Mass. 
 39-Sm* 

EMOVAL! 
[Good Hove 

TO AN 

Elegant Jfew Store, 

A MUCH REDUCED RENT. 

I nave moved my very large itook of 

1UGS, 
CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCT GOODS and 

mUGGlSTS-    SUNDRIES 
m the OLD STORE, 841 Main Street (favorably 
iwn for the past 68 years as 'Green's Store,' of- 
leh time I have oooupled it.  as Clerk, Partner 
IProprieter, for about US years), to a 

AD ELEGANT STORE, 
■v a few doors south of the old location, next 
Irto theQUINSIGAMONl>NATIONALBASK 
lere I propose to display as fine a Stook of 
Eds as oan be foond In the city i as good as 
i best, and at as low prtoes as the lowest, 
■lease remember tbe number, 

235    Main   St., 
|give me a tail at the HEW STORE. 

iBO. 0. BURBANE, 
WOai&T    AND      APOTHECARY 

Worcoster- 

flie gtousttbotl 
Bad dinners go hand la hasa wits total deprav- 

ity, 
Wklle a properly fed man Is slroasy D»U lived. 

COKCEBSUHt 

Procure from ih* Market or buioli- 
er's curt, the shin hoM «f a beef, oi 
what is often called "the Uock;" have 
it broken in three pieces, and put into 
a kettle with three or tour quarts of 
water, and let it boil several hoars, af- 
ter adding to it a large onion, turaips 
and carrots, chopped floe, three whole 
cloves, six pepper corns and six all- 
spice berries. When the meat has 
boiled to rags, strain the soup through 
a sieve, season it "with salt and serve 
in a soup tarees. If the bone was a 
large one, more water could be added, 
but to make a strong, rich soup, the 
three quarts of water should be soiled 
down to less than a quart. This makes 
a rich stock, and if any is left over 
from one day's dinner, it will form 
the nucleus for another soup. When 
soup is desired for a first course, dally, 
a soup kettle should be especially pro- 
vided, with" a faucet to draw off the 
clear soup to be seasoned for each day; 
and all the bones and bits of meat.left 
after dinner can be thrown into the 
kettle, also bits vegitables and bread, 
and the gravies that are left from roast 
meats and cutlets. In this way there 
will be nothing lost, and the soups can 
be varied by seasonings and thicken- 
ings of different kinds. Every two or 
three days, however, the contents ot 
the kettle should be turned out. after 
all the liquid has been drawn* off, and 
the kettle washed clean and scalded, 
for if this is not attended to, the soups 
will soon lose their piquent flavor, and 
become stale. But a mixture of beef, 
mutton and veal, with a ham bone 
thrown in occasionally, will give a 
higher flavored soup than if made from 
only one kind of meat, and tbe legs of 
all meats are richer ip gelatine (which 
is the most desirable constituent of 
soups,) than any other part of the car- 
cass. So do not throw to the dogs 
that which is most essential for the 
soup kettle. , 

When tbe stock is draws off, it can 
be seasoned with celery salt,, and a 
little vermicelli boiled in It for fifteen 
minutes, will give it more body—or 
seme of the fancy letters, stars, tri 
angles, &c. that are made particularly 
for soups can be used, or egg balls can 

—- "fll&K&" 

HA.LE  Is 
I HONEY OF HOREHOUND '™ m 

FOR  THS   CURE   Ofr 
|0tigla,  Colds, Innoensa,   Hoarseness,  Diffionlt 

Breathing, aad all Affeotions of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

I HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
[union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
[LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEU 
I BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gileod, 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AN-D 
I SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
[ the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
I ami air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
I additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 

moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
I judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
[cme of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 

sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
I N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
[ smelL 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

j "Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

C N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 

r|"U> AUVRKTlNRiui— Send for our   Seltot 
List of Local Fewjpspeis,    ■*«« tree on ap- 

Pli'-atioi..   Addr-ss UK0, P. R0WKLL & CO., 10 
Spruce St,. New York, 

sdgl bill sjritjvin 
He may ltv» without hope—what is hopr 

but deceiving? 
He may Hre Wjjgaiit lo«»; what is pass- 

ion bat pining? 
10 where is the man that can live witb- 

! out dining?" 
And it is wise and healthful that 

yon eat and drink in peace and plenty; 
that is, with surroundings which do 
not make you feel like hastening 
through your meld in order to reach a 
restful chair or a more cheerful apart- 
ment. Hake your dining-room tbe 
embodiment of whatever yon can afford 
in tbe way of personal comfort and 
good taste, where tbe guest cannot fail 
to feel that the customary routine of 
the house is maintained in bis pres- 
ence, and that whatever be sees is tbe 
permanent arrangement of tbe room. 

FLOWERS FOR THE TABLE.—Set flow 
ers on your table—a whole nosegay if 
yon can get it, or but two or throe, or 
a single flower—a rose, a puk, a daisy1) 
aad yon have something on your table 
that reminds you of God's creation, 
and gives you a link with the poets 
that have done it most honor. 

Flowers on the morning table are 
especially suited to them. They look 
like the happy wakening of the crea- 
tion, they bring the perfume of the 
breath of nature into your room; they 
seem the very representative and em- 
bodiment of the very smile of your 
home, the graces of good morrow j 
proofs that some intellectual beauties 
are in ourselves or those about us, 
some Aurora (if we are so lucky as to 
have such a companion), helping to 
strew our life with sweetness, or in 
ourselves some masculine wilderness 
not unworthy to possess such a com- 
panion or unlikely to gain her.— 
[Leigh Hunt. 

Cane-seat chairs are objected to for 
diuing rooms, because from constant 
usage the canes are apt to get displaced, 
and the projecting ends catch on laces, 
fringes, and trimmings of dresses. 

Water all plants overhead at least 
once a week. 

To FBT XDTBTKBS.—Draw the Juice 
from the oysters, and season them well 
with pepper and salt. Let them stand 
for an hoar, then dip each ,pne sepa- 
rately into rolled cracker crnmos,"^ 
afterward into an egg beaten with two 
tablespoonfuls of milk, then in cracker 
crumbs again. The latter must be 
seasoned with pepper and salt. When 
all are ready, set them one side, to be 
Cooked   just  when   wanted,  as they 

To 
cook them, have a kettle of boiling 
hot lard, into which plunge a frying 
basket with a few oysters in it; when 
cooked a light brown color, lay them 
oi a piece of whitish-brown paper and 
set them in the open oven for two or 
three minutes to drain, then serve on 
a hot platter accompauied by cold-slaw 
or celery salad. 
HOW TO CURB FROZEN FEET. 

To the Edl tor of the Indianapolis Journal: 

ins the tallow, went to beiand stops 
well- I lepeated the apptStion two 
or three times, and have never suffered 
from frozen feet since longer than it 
would take to get tbe whitewashready 
OB each recurrence of frost bite. As 
I took out no patent, Dr. Newcomer 
and all other doctors are at liberty to 
use the prescription. It is cheaper 
than Spanish flies and a great dear 
better. 

X. PMUEHCB. 

Do teachers teach? What else are 
Wry for? And yet it is certain that 
toe many children are told with tbe nt- 
moet Donchalancc U> "find out," when 
a question is asked. A little earnest 
seeker after troth wonders what his 
teacher and his school are for, when, 
iB answer to his intense "whys," he 
reoenee, "Find ont for yourself, my 
boy; f I tell yoa it will do no good." 
Tbe tther practice, of referring tbe pu- 
pil to his parents for information that 
short 11 properly be given at school, is 
Wortiy of condemnation. A stupid, 
lazy )r ignorant teacher, if snch a 
thingbe, hides behind tbe truth that 
tbe ''>est discipline requires the pu- 
pil to solve the problems himself," and 
so, iistead of teaching, keeps school- 
—[D-nver (Col.) Times. 

2IOYIE, 

much trcobts JSMS£" ■ttsr* g ItwfUsaveas 
scnberswul notice the label aceoasftarsBg 
each, and when their papers exnfre3sfMt 
nsknerwbypostiJe»ri»ifthey*)Botw™p 
them contumed, J'h law holds a soft* 
seriber for a p*r«rse >** as this rule to 
not complied with, and it is atltbe'option 
of the publisher wMtber be stop them or 
not when tbe balance due i *"* paid na. 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
BA AM15E TBE HEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
SEWING MACHINES. 

rT»HM to tbe j-lace to buy your Furniture. 

YOD can get yoar money's worth every 
time. 

JILT #90 far a goad Chamber Set. 

New and elegant style* of Cabinet Work. 
Greatly Seduced.   §30 and apward. accofdlns to 
•tyte. 

L Watson & Son, Spencer. 

o 
UBDEBTAEIBG and Uphototsrhi-' 

promptly attended to. 

(JnitedStates Bonds 

Coupon and Registered 
Fours, Four-and-Halfs 
anc Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which should be 
converted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
cent, this year. 

Chris B. MBI ft Co, 
Offlc« 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

WANTEI 
64 Page 
B    TON HO 

be made by mixing raw egg, with just 

enough wheat flour or cofB^tarchJolgjjouid be eaten as soon as done. 

4t mtoTounoTBalisTand then drop 

them into the soup and boil for ten 

miuutes. A little milk, a teaspoonful 

to one egg, is an improvement; also a 

sprinkle of salt. These balls are some- 

times called "noodles." If a richer 

soup is needed, take some slices of raw 

veal and a little slice of salt pork and 

chop thorn very fine, with a slice of 

wheat bread. Season highly with pep- 

er, salt, tomato catsup, and chopped 

lemon peal, moisten with two well 

beaten eggs, and roll into balls as 

large as a walnut, with a little flour 

scattered on the hands. Fry the balls 

in butter, to a dark brown, and let 

them cool: then turn them into the 

soup and boil them about ten minutes. 

Slice a lemen into very thin bits, slice 

two hard boiled eggs, put them into 

the tureen; add a glass of claret or 

port wine to them and turn in your 

soup, and you will find it a very 

"dainty dish." 

The family dining-room is one 

which should receive special attention. 

It should be invested with Rn amount 

of ease and comfort sufficient to render 

it dear to every member of the house- 

bold. It is where you are sure to as- 

semble three times every '!HV, HU<I 

where you will lmiuntllv i<»i:.>i-iiiiiU:: 

the most, amiable itiflueiuju*. If i< i- 

possible to have but one sumpim r 

room in your house, le< the others ail 

be comibrtuble and your dining ro>ui 

the sumptuous one. t 

It is true thiit we do not live to e-at 

and dwiiky^rBut -we must ent ami 

drink to live. It is a necessity, say 

what we will. 

■*We may'live without poetry, music and 
art; 

We rt'ay live without conscience, and live 
witliutit heart; 

We nvty live without friends; we m:ty live 
without books; 

But civilized man cannot live   without 
cooks. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought tbe eld 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall de all bnsiness entrusted te 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give ns a call. 

Parties sending money by ns in tbe 
morning shall have a receipt at night. 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share ef your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

JT. T. WHEELER A Co., 
Propritors, 

B. H. KINNEY, 

"IVIO  HUMBUG 

/TJOODS warranted as represented. 

Cj- WE will not be undersold. 

Q ELT. Cheap for Cash. 

|~bm.T give ns a trial.. 

^Jovrjis the time. 

T. YOUNG & SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

lonniBtal Wort! 
31 Laurel Street, 

!    «""" 

Til 
UPABSID    AS 
randcertain 

SjMBb**, 
orBowelComj 

About twenty years ago, when 

Browning & Sloan kept drug store en 

the north side of West Washington 

street, I happened in as Dr. Newcomer 

was ordering a fly-blister for the feet 

of a female patient which had been 

badly frozen. Some one asked the 

philosophy of the prescription, to which 

he replied that the cause of the itching 

and other disagreeable pains of frozen 

feet was the dead cuticle, which ob- 

structed healthy action of the pores. 

The blister removed that, and the new 

cutidle would allow proper perspira- 

tion, and itching would cease. The 

philosophy struck me as sound, but the 

fly-blister was objectionable, both as a 

matter of convenience and expense. 

Having two feet that had been itching 

of winters for twenty years. I resolved 

to try the experiment of removing the 

■iiticle by a cheaper and more conven- 

ient, method. I got some lumps of 

fresh lime abd made a foot tub full of 

strong white wash mixture, as warm 

as I could comfortably bear my feet 

iu. At night, just as they began their 

nocturnal itching, I soused them in 

the tub of hot whitewxsh. The relief 

was instantaneous. It felt really com- 

fortable. At the end of thirty minutes 

I took them out, all shriveled up; hut. 

free from pain.     Then -began"a brisk 

Just Published, in  a Staled Envelope 
Sit Cents, 

A Lecture an tbe Nature, Trrntninni and 
Radical Cure ol Seminal. Weakness, or Sperma- 
ton-urea, Induoed by Sell-Abuse. Involuntary 
Emiesions, Impotenoy, NervouB DebiUty. and 
Impediments to Marriage generally; Consump- 
tion. Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical 
Incapacity, &o.—By ROBERT J. CULVBR- 
WELL, M. D., author of the "flreen Book," &c 

The world-renowned author. In this admirable 
Lecture, olearly proves from his own experience 
that Hie awful consequences of Self-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without mediciue, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instruments, rings, or cordials; pointing ont a 
mode of cure at fence certain and effectual, by 
whieh every sufferer, no matter what his oondl- 
Hon may be, nmy cure himself cheaply, prlvatly 
and radically. 

Of This Lecture will prove i boon to tho 
anas; 

Sent under seal, in A plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, OB receipt of six cents or te o 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers. 

The Culverwell Publishing Co.. 
41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Poet Office Box, 

Asafeand certain remedyfor Bowol Compl 

encdlcc Wnter.. Sold byallbnifrglsMaudGi K8** 'WTI.UAW * CO, 
by a; 
Pro 

. nint ■ 
Iwn, Ac 
sweet- 

.„_ Grocers. 
prleton. HAETVORD, Cr 

le*- 
A  Lecture 

TO YOUM MEN. 
Price 

TEAS. AHEAD ALL THE, TIME- 
The very best j^oods direct from 
the importers fit half tbe usual 

toost. Best plan ever offered to 
Club Agent* and law buyers. All Express 
Cbarces PAID. New terms free. THE GREAT 
AMERICAN TEA CO, P O. Box, 4235. 31 
AND 33 VESEY ST.. NEW YORK.< 3-<w, 

BOOR AGEXTS WANTED. 
For the Life of Jena* of Naxareih for 

Toune People, by J. P. THOMPSON n. D. LL. 
D„ late pastor of tbe Broadway Tabcrnaole 
Church in New York. Complete in one large 
octavo volume, 700 pages, 60 full pago mgrav- 
ings on steel and wood, colored maps. Expert 
eneed agents, teachers, young men from the 
conntrv, and retired clergymen will And this a 
rare opportunity to engage in pleasant, perma- 
nent and proatable tasiness. For circulars and 
territory apply imSrediately to the publisher, 
HENHY BILL, Norwich. Conn. 

WORCESTER, -    MASS. 

g^f* Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work. 

Robes, 

Horse 
Clothing, 

I have opened for the 
Season a full line or WOO L 
and FUR ROBES, wbic h I 
shall sell at the Lowest 
Cash Prices, j 

Alse, HORSE BLAN- 
KETS, of all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan 
«y. at vcrv Low Prices 
I do not Intend to he us 
dersolfl by any bouse is 
the State. 

Of NORTH BB0OKFIET.D, has on hand a very 
Large Stock of 

FUMITURB, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings £ Picture Frames, 
is gMt variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH ARD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits* 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre sus4 Isffenury Tstbles, 
And a peat variety ef OeWMlj «■* JJWjWSS* 
Priced rut ul hire, at us less lower use ww. ist 
■eat toe present conSitleBa ef tbe Market. ■■!■> 
delivered. ALFRED BUSRILL. 

Harpers' Monthly. 
187*. 

IT_.XiTJSTI4-A.TE3D. 

XOT1CIS OF THS PEEBi, 
Harper's Maguiae is the American Maraait 

alike In literature and art.—f Boston Traveller. 
The most popular Monthly in th* world—St 

Y. Observer. 
It is excellent companion for the young, a dej 

light to the mature, a solace for declining ago.— 
Louisville Courier Journal 

No other Monthly in tbe world cut show m 
brilliant a 1 st of oe- tributors -, nor dtee any fora. 
ish its readers with so _re.it a variety and so as 
perior a quality of literature.—Watchman, Bee 
ton. 

irsom & 11AINL.N 
o-»vsx»J3awpox«.csarAJBsrs3f. 
At the Paris Espositloo this year thoy are award 
eo) TWO GOLD MEDALS, tbe highest recompense 
at the disposal of the jury. They have also re- 
ceived the GRASO GOt,D MEDAL. OF SWEDEN 
A NORWAY, MS7S. No other American Organs 
have ever attained HIGHEST AWARD at ANY 
World f Exposition. Sold for eash or payments 
by installments. Latest OATALOGVJKS, with 
ncwetst 3t»leg, prioes Aa. Iree. MA.SON * HAM- 
LIN OKGAN CO.. Bqston.New Kork or Chiea^ 

PIAXOi AKo OR6.4NS~.tl■ ^IS 
Great Reduction to close ont preseot stock ot 
BM New and Second-Hand Instrument* ol first 
Class maltois, felly warranted, and at pr om that 
l»EFY OiUMrKTlTIflN, Ibre»sh or iast-Uliat'irts. 
AURNT8 WANTED for WATERS' StJfKRIOU 
HELL DUG ANSand PIANOS. Illustrated Cata- 
logue Mailed. HORACE WATERS A SONS, 
Mt4N.faot.reFe and Dealers, « Bast 14th St.. N. 
Y.   Ai o General AgtJ. for SHONINQERS'  Cele- 

rutibiiig, and th»re <j«m« off great Mis, I braud ORGANS, 

of deffd   cuticle; then I av™nrrrf«^ «,,-1 

feet with a little muttou 
ou Want 

ay deseripfo i and eanno 

.. I  continue to make to 
Harness.        *■**>» HARNESS 

WORK or all kinds at fair 
and have in stock a 

large assortment ef prime, medium and cheap 
grader at lew prices. 

L. A Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at LAW 

SPENCER, MAS. 

DRILL   BOOK 
In  Vocal  Culture, 
Third Edition eularjed to 115 pp. yet roduted to 

HALT PRICE,    Sent postpaid for 26 cents. 

Timing's Handbook of Illus- 
trations. 

For Teachers and Speakers; hundreds of spark 
ling simile* and sententious sayings. Beautiful 
Gift Book. 

■SA CABINET Of FSABLS, A CASKBT OT SMS," 
On Sue tinted paper, S« oeuta.    AdQtna th* a* 
thor, PRO*. E- PTTUWING, 

166 St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

The Volume? of the MONTHLY begin with the 
numbers for Juno and December When a* 
time is mentioned, it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to oommeuce with the cm last 
Number, 

HAIUEKS'   PERIODICALS. 
HARPER 8 MAGAZINE, Una Year, S4 St 
HARPER'S WEEKLY,      "      - 4 M 
HARPER'S BAZAR; «     f 4 0» 
The THREE publications,oue year, IS SS 
Any TWO. one year T • 
SIX subscriptions, one year 2U M 

Terms for largo clubs lurai-ihed on application 
PosUge free to all subscribers   n the Vutai 

States and Canada. 

A  Complete Set of Uaruer*s Magazine   new 
numbering 57 Volume*, In neat cloth 
will be eeut by express, freight at 
purchaser, for Si & per volume. Single volume 
by mail, postpaid. $1 SO.   Cloth oaaae, far bind- 
ing, 38 cents, by mall, postpaid. 

Remittances ahonU be made by Port OJSat 
Money Order or .Draft, to avoid chance of tun. 

Newspapers are not to cany this adverttn- 
nient without the express order of JLaSMK , 
BBUTHXKS. Address 

HARPER A BROTHERS, fM Terk. 

PAR11ES DX81B1XQ 

FTMITTJRB, 
CALL   ON 

TlASSASOITHOTriL 
SPJSNCER,      -      -      MASSa 

C. W. FUUAEII, Pmprielor. 
BUilard Hall * Uvery Stable 

co:ute«le4 with the Hawse. 

J. ii. ill! ii< .IIU. 
Witn John T. Chtllar, 

Dealerin Minn asi UpMstff 
O-OOJDS, 

476 Main f:tract, {imp stairs), 

WOHOH8TBH, M-lS* 

T9WTA1H TRUSS 
No. «, IMPROVED OS- 
UER OF RED MSS.-Oo»». 
cil Ftawcrsr* M<»Jfy «**?* 
ing, *C 7.30 o'clo jk, i» O 

R. 11»: Mass. 



tiu gptnttt 3m. 

5*nDKPBNl)BNT. 

t ■yA*1ES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SFKNCBB. MASS.. FRIDAY, MAR. 7. I87U 

attnnate   bj   shoulder I 
st genuine operatic 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 

To CLUBS OF TEN. fi .75 -ach. 
CLCBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1.30 each. 

ro CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.3s each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cg^,. 

The SUN will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or mapwines which 
may be called for. 

The 
Ctrarch 

Preparations are being made, and work 
Will so m commence on the proposed tun- 
nel between England and France. 

Western  papers  call   Talmage's 
'U* Brooklyn Jabbernaole." 

Aoademy is evercron 
•ooietjp. Whatever h 
and Gran mar iniii 
shrugs, tliisls 
season that this generation of AniericMa 
h»'« witnessod, and the thought that we 
ow»kto»n^igllan impressario is Tery 
bitter.   Kew York has decided to adopt 
Cerster, vioe AdeJlna Patti retired, and 
the fair Hungarian reigns without a rivsjjj' 
leaving Minnie Hank and Marie Rose to 
accept the places of Minerva and Janus. 
After all, there-can but bo one Venus. 
Let the apple of discord—in dressing-rooms 
«nd sleeping-cars—be removed from  the 
happy pair.   For next week, The Barber 
of Seville,   Lohengrin, Faust, and   The 
Magic Flute are announced. 

AUGUST. 

weights an 

'>'• gives^ that 
H^Krie or leoimal system of 

1 region 

SPENCER. 
TUB (H)ILLS Or LIFE. 

Last Tuesday was the ene hundred and 
first anniversary of the birth of Robert 
Emmett, the young Irish patriot. 
 >*» . 

The President's veto of the Chinese Bill 
has been received with disappointment 
throughout the Pacific Coast There was 
no rioting but the feeling was intense 

invented. An operator can now write a 
sheet of paper 1000 milss away, and in his 
own bund writing too. 

Jersey City is in a fair w-ayloTbecorn- 
ig bankrupt.   It has a debt of of $15,500,- 

K», on a property valuation of $60,000,'- 

The Presidential veto of the Chinese 
bill was published last Monday. The rea- 
sons set forth for the veto were based 
wholly upon the promises and agreements 
made by this country in the Burlingame 
treaty of 1858. 

George Stearns was drunk, and being 
asked what apology he had to efler, earn- 
estly pleaded to be let off this time, and he 
would take bis family and go to Brook- 
field or Warren, and forever after live as 
irreproaeable a life us the angels liv». 
The Court said Brookfield is seven mjtes 
away and Warren is twelve, go to Wai- 
ren; and George went. 

. &  well Jmwrn individual got dronk on 

saloon 8 bottles of rum, gin, ami brandy, 
and 4 barrels ef cider.    The liquor was 
forfeited, and ite was finerJJJlIS and now1 

wants to let his saloon to theWn for ad- 
ditional school-rojm. 

Several other drunks were weighed in 
the scales of justice which took $19 each 
to balance, but as they said they'd rather 

die than have it known, their names are 
withheld.      , 

A year year ago a lady lost her shawl, 
Horn a carriage, <md last week saw it on 
another lady in Main Street. Clapp was 
netified and brought her and the shawl in- 
to Court, when it was shown that the 
shawl  was found in the street and left at 

10 mills m 
10* cents make 
10 dimes 
10 dollars 

f. 
W m(!h'-msters ask" a centimeter 
%0 centi-meters toaK- a decimeter, 
10 deoi-meters miik" a meter. 
10 * meters make a decameter. 
10 dees,mete|*.mak#* heotojoese 
10 hecto-meters mate a kikrrneww 
10 kilo-meters mate a myrianietei 

WBftlUT. 

10 milli.gramn!Ps make a centigru ime 
10 ^^^rammes|Bake a decigra] mo. 
10 deei-grammes make a gramme 
10 t grammes mate a decagram^ • 
10 deca-granimes make u h«tJS| Bm9i 

!•> heeto-grammes make akttfjgrm mo. 
10 Mlo-grammei make a myriagn ame. 

OAtAorrr. 
10 milli-liters make a centiliter. 
10 *enti-lit«ia,mate a deoilite*. 
10 deci-liters make a liter. 

„J0 filters make a decaliter. 
10 deca-liteis make a hectoliter. 

The square and cubic measures a* 
ing more than the squares and oubes ,f the 
measures of length.    (Thus, a squai   and 
a oublc millimeter are the square ajj the „„.„ „„ lUB Hquare ai : the 
cube of which one side is a miUime ir in 

Senator Blaine intimated that he would 
thrash Senator Thurman, who insulted   , 
him in the Senate Chamber, at 4 o'clock   fZ..   ?    r 

Monday morning.   The only ^    £°^no on" " ^   After se^' 
1 no one damning it, the finder 

length.)     The  are   and store a: 
names for the square decameter ai 
cubic meter.—Botton Transcript 

•A meter is equal to 39.3S8 Amlrican 
inches. 

t A gramme is equal to 15.433 grata 
or avoirdupois. 

t A liter is equal to 2.113 American ki 

Dther 

the 

troy 

THE DARK BAY. 

that prevented 
was too old. 

him was that Thurman 

Beecher.   in  his sermen last Sunday, 
aid:—"How much misery was caused by 

the devil appearing on earth in the shape 
•f woman "■ and he eught to know it. 

■T" -  -• ^~~ ——_ 

Wade Hampton has entered the Senate 
His Gubernatorial history is thus sum mar- 
wed by the New York Sun :-"He knew 
what his duty was, and brilliantly promis- 
ed topwform it." This is rather hard on 
Wade. 

The report of the Potter Committee was 
"thin water," and we should now suppose 
Wat we have heard the* last of this political 
*rce.     The final inference is, that thei—-   «—«.«,   overseers  or anybo 
electoral  vote of Florida and  Louisana  else barges me with a cent of money or 

We stolen by the Republicans, but no  an order in fwor of Fitchburg, and if I 

took it away and used it. There being no 
evidence el dishonesty she was discharged, 
and the shawl returned to the owner. 

MB. EDITOR.-I sddln~town meeting 
that the charge in our town report on 66th 
page for paying $60 to  the city of Fitch- 
burg for a Drury family was a mistake- 
the Overseers paid $30.    And also, that 
the two charges above it .were both mis 
takes.   1 had letters from' the Overseers of 
Fitchburg and Worcester to prove iny as- 
sertions.    Then it was claimed that i*- 

Fitchburg had not received it it was in my 
hands.   TheseassertjonsAxe all right if 
tru«»   By looking over'the town report 
carefully I don't find where the Select- 

ion,   Treasurer,   Overseers  or anybody 

evidence is adduced to prove the charge. 
However, it has been proved that the 
Democrats tried to purchase electoral 
votes, and we may call it square and let 
the whole matter rest 

OUB KEW YORK LETTER. 

Special Correspondence of the Sun. 

THEFORTrDAYSOFBEST.-ITAUAJJ OPERA 
•W NEW YORK. 

NEW YORK, MABCH 6, 1879 
The melancholy days of Lent have come 

—the saddest of the year (except the dog- 
days) for theatrical enterprises.   For six 
weeks no form of amusement except the 
Opera   will   be  really  fashionable, and 
Society  turns unconsciously slangy  and 
cries "Give us a rest!"   Fortunately, we 
have Opera in plenty, so there need be no 
tlack of suitable iashionable amusemen, 
Italian Opera at the Academy, English 
Opera at the Standard, American Opera 
at the Broadway. Atrican Opera at the 
San Francisco's, aad Burlesque Opera at 
the Variety Shows, leave little to be de- 
sired in point of numbers and little room 
for the theaU-es, which now have to con- 
tend against churches more potent than 
that over which the athletic Dr. Talniatre 
presides.     Assured   successes,  like   the 
Banker's Daughter   and Engaged, mav 
push their way through the Lenten season 
triumphantly, as  the Two Orphans and 

• The Shaughraun did in their day: but the 
look-out for plays which have not the 
momentum of popularity to carry them 
along is very sad at presenti    Howem. 

our; plucky metropolln managers are doing 
their best to fight Fate and Col. Mnpleson 
combined.    New York now accepts its 
Mian  Opera as quietly and gracefully as 
if Her Majesty's company were an estab- 
lished institution.   There was so little ex- 
citement over the return of thn Mapleson 
troupe on Monday, that the wiseacres pre- 
dicted a failure, and, until one tried to 
purchase tickets, the solid success of the 
enterprise  could  not be estimated     A 
glance at  the   programme-Lucie (wi!h 
Center) on   Monday,  Lohengrin    with 
GersterasElsa.foi- the first time), Wed- 
nesday. Carmen (with Minnie Hank) on 
*rid»y. and La Somnambula (with Gers- 

vEr,i" ,P S^tU,rday ^ee-shews 
thatUie gallant Colonel appreciates the 
situation, and. for once, subscribers have 
no cause to grumble. The principals and 
the entemble of the troupe are wonderfully 

£??*■ iti8 not t0° mncn to say that 
Italian Opera has never le&re been so 
Perfectly presented in New York, and the 

have not had it, then what? The first I 
heard about the $60 was from papers in 
the hands of our chairman, and I knew 
from that time it was a mistake. If it is 
in my hands, ar anybody's else 1 hope it 
will be found out, for the town should pay 
none but honest bills. I will say that 
there is no account with Fitchburg on my 
beoks for the year past whatever. 

EUAS HALL. 

I  have received this week an elegant j 
line  of  Woolens, suitable  to  all  tastes 
I will meet all ideas of prices, and for 
style, fit and finish„not to be surpassed 
by any one. M. J. POWERS. 

AN OL» BOOK.—A  curious  book—re- 
markable for its age, its subject, and for 
its fine preservation, has been shown to 
us by courtesy of Mr. James D. Taitt    It 
was published in  1642, and consists of a 
hundred and fifty-two lectures upon the 
fifty-first Psalm.   The writer is moved to 
estimate that if every chapte- in the Bible 
were equally rich in suggestion with this 
Psalm, the ten or eleven hundred chapters 
(including the Psalms) of the Old Testa- 
ment, and the two or three hundred chap- 
chapters  of the New Testamert,  would 
make materials, for more than one hund- 
red and sixty thousand volumes, lar^e 
octavo—a collection of books greater we 

believe, than than the  Mercantile  and 
Astor  libraries together.    As a unique 
speciman of "the art preservative," and 
for its associations, the book is of rare 
value.   The authorship of the lectures is 
modestly set forth on the title page as fol- 
lows:   '% the late faithful and wo thy 
member of Jesus Christ, Mr. Arthur Hil- 
dersam."   The beok was brought from 
Scotland many years ago by one of Mr 
Taitt's ancestors.   We congratulate him 
uroa the possession of such a relic. 

letters unclaimed in Spencer Post Office 
March 7th, 1879: Paul Query, j. T. Mo_ 
Dermot, Mrs. Lyman Dunlin, C. D. Ham- 
ilton, C. F. Johnson, Win. Tully, Paul 
Laro, Mrs. Eliza Partridge, Victor Gron- 
ard, H. Londay, David Devenport, Napo- 
eon Bercier L. S. Bemis Jean Reyis 

Chaput, Fells Lemery, Thos. H. Kane 
Mrs. Jean Baptiste Parndane, Exsaveir 
Garvals. 

An old lady living on the little Cok •ado, 
says the Arizona Miner, who has at ,inod 
to the comfortable old age of one hu dred 
and twenty-eight years, was thirty yei » of 
age at the time of the dark day, of hich 
she has a vivid recollection, and i calls 
many interesting, incidents which took 
place with her people, the Spanish, and 
also the Indians, who were more sui irsti. 
tious. The Spaniards buried all their 
saints, of which they had a goodlynui ber, 
while the Indians took to feasting on dogs 
and other animals. The "dark day" was 
called onacopuni.of,the remarkable ark. 
nesswhicji extended throughout. An* *ica. 
The obscuration '.commenced abow 10 
o'clock in1 the morning of May 19, j/tm 
and ctmtomied.tjn. the middle efc, dJjjP 
night. Birds-aimg thefr'^TWA^^oai 
appeared, and remained* silent; fowls 
to roost, cattle sought the barnyards, ?a5 
candles were lighted in the howgfljfeie. 
true cause of this remarkable pheS^e. 
non is not and probably will never be 
known. 

A pound of energy with an ounee of 
talent will achieve greater results than 
a pound of talent with an onuJ of 
energy. J ' 

a*d 

He hat built towers on   two 
twenty miles apart, and from t 

I them run up steel rods into the rcgi, 
e'*Bttis current     Tb« Professor an 

aotmoM that he  has "eenthflHrtySd 
that the   telephene   can be usM Tfr this 
method Of communication as well /as tele- 
graphic instruments, and that « late he 
has done all his talking with his assistant, 
twenty miles away,   by telephone, the coal 
nection being aerial only.   He claim, that 
he can   telegraph a0ro*»   the    sea with- 
out other wires 'than those necessary 1 to 
reach the elevation of the current.    There 
»«nls/nq immediate probability, however, 
of ^getting on without poles And wire 
and ocean cables. 

'"~*T       1 ii  11 

EXPENSE OF nvtne. 

Bis fashionable to cry out against the 
extravagance of the times;   and certainly 
we are living in an' extravagant age.   Itl. 
not only in the cost of women's clothes hot 
in men's that this reckless expenditure is 
apparent, it is the cost of wines,  pictures 
and jewels; in the expensive ftumiture and 
frescoes of private, middle class  hoosss, 
mumo, the  ambition for travel  and the 
multiplication of  labor^aving   machines. 
These luxuries were unknown a century 
ago, hardly known among the nobility; now 
they are the pastimes and necessaries of 
the rich, and the  objects of the ambition 
and envy of the poor.    Fifty years ago, 
human wants were fewer.    Now,  the one 
dress of a female in good circumstanoes 
would have paid for  her   grandmother's 
outfit for a whole year; and as fashion is 
like an epidemic and sweeps all  before it, 
no  class  seems  able to cope with   this 
modern despot called Fashion.    That des- 
pot setting the shape and  costing of hu- 
man dress has its throne in Paris,  and is 
obeyed from the Ganges to the  Oregon, 
from Kamtchatka to Kansas,  from  China 
to Chihuahua, obeyed absolutely and with- 
out question.    France enjoys the prestige 
of decorating the human multitudes of the 
present day.     The same French bonnet, 

IMP0HTAST    SOTTC 

-QO  

Louis Friendly «£ Co., 

THE CLOTHIEBi 
H7 MAIN STREET, WOECESTEB, MASS. 

Are n«w closing out their entire itock of 

PALL AND WINTER CLOTHI] 

At 85 Cents on a Dollar from Cost 

Which mesns a saving ef 40 per cent," to the consumer from form„ 
prices. We wauld say to all who have neglected buying their B 
supply for the season, or to those who feel able to invest for JU 
season that such an opportunity will never occur again to buy «J 
clothing at the price we propose to name for the next 15 davs nTi 
vieus to our annual stock-takino-. y 

We Own Our Stock. 

And we are willing to make a sacrifice in order to swell our u 
Ihe JNew bpnng G.ods, which are now being manufactured, will 
much higher, and it will be to the advantage of all to buy uow 
tllP.Rfi nriCAt stnnnnt loot    „„J  H .1 _    ._.1° ■*    _"""• 

it.    t ,^%..    .   . _       ™«i™,   ——— — ro-~-» —<"» ■« •"«» «p iu mo aurumage or alt to   buv  now 
French  puU-back/ French shoes, French these prices cannot last, and the goods cannot be  duplicated J" 
princess robes,   French   flowers,   flounce   nricflu w« no ma S WMUIOI oe   aiipUcated   at princess robes, Frenoh flowers, flounces 
and furbelows, are worn and hungered for 
by the female millions from the Gulf of 
Mexico, to the Mediterranean; and, the 
truth must be told, paid for at prices that 
would make our ancestors stare and 
swear. 

prices we name 

A PBZMKB KJVGL'ISHMAIY. 

It is well known that in high altitudes, 
owing to the rarifled air, objects are vUibU' 
at a great distance;  and from the ohf of 
Denver,   the Eocky Mountains,  although 
some sixteen miles distant, seem but a very 
short way off.   An English gentleman,  a 
tourist, came in on the Kansas Pacific-train 
one morning, stopped at the Inter-Oeean 
Hotel in Denver,  and soon made the ac- 
quaintance of two of the  "old citizens." 
The Englishman was captivated with the 
appearance of the mountains, and suggest 
ed to the two "old citizens" that, as,'the 
mountain range was such a short distance 
from the city, they should all take a walk 
to it, and return in time for dinner.-   The 
two "old citizens" saw a chance for some 
fun, and immediately consented.    The trio 
started west, and walked toward the moun-' 
tains for about two hours and a half,   but 
the mountains seemed as far away  as ever 
The Englishman was a good walker,   and 
kept a little in advance   of   his friends 
Finally they saw him deliberately sit down 
as   he    came    to   a    smaU,    irrigating 
ditch, perhaps two feet wide, and begin 
taking off his boots and stockings.    When 

THE TOAD JUAIIKKT. 

Among the curious sights to be seen in 
Paris must be reckoned the toad market 
Toads are there sold by the barrel.    Think 
of it!-   Toads selling like potatoes.    Who 
buys them?   Vegetable gardeners.    Why? 
For the reason, that toads devour the insects 
that would otherwise devour the  vegeta- 
bles.    Who devours the toads ?   Contrary 
to   some   ideas—not  the   French people. 
But toads are being sold now, not devoured, 
and it is with the selling we are interested. 
How do they vend them?    The man in 
blouse bares his arms and thrusts his open 
hand into the slimy swim  and brings up 
two, three or four gymnastic toads,  wrig- 
gling and writhing.   He points out then- 
merits and delivers them in a box by the 
dozen to the eager market gardener,  who 
takes his choice and pays his price.   The 
buying and selling is done expeditiously 
and quietly, and the profit to the venders is 
great. 
 ■ ■ mifrt *«—— 

Heaven will  be  more  than 

Call Early and Get a Better Bargain than Ever Before. 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &;  CO. 

417  MAIN  STREET,  WORCESTER.] 

NOW IS TIE Til! 
-AJST2D 

dreamed it to be. 
you ever 

UNITED. 

In Spencer, March 1st, by Rev. A. F 
Hwick, Mr. Franklin E. Dodge to Miss 
Julia A. Sullivan, both of Spencer. 

fiim 
The place for people to avail themselves of 

GONE HOME. 

In Spencer, March 7, Mrs Andrew Put- 
nam, aged 72 years. 

In Warren, Jan 28, at the residence ef 
her son-in-law, Samuel Hyde, Mrs Mary 
Gay, wife of the late Phineas Gay of 
Brookfield, aged 85 years, 6 menths and 
14 days. 

Vel asleep in Jesus, Feb. 23d, 1879 
Ellen C. De Wolfe, wife of George P. De- 
Wolfe, of Spencer. The deceased was 
born m New Salem thirty-five years ago. 
When young, her father, William Walker 
moved to Barre, where he was an active 

Extra 

— -.~w„«.s„.     Biiou I --•—  -«   *«**i*e, VYiitue ne was 
tney came up to where he was sitting, they   ™d esteemed member of the Coldbrook 

dhrni'.111 some surprise, what he was  Baptist Church,   His spirit was commu- 
moated in a large measure to his daughter, doing that for. The Englishman said he 

was going to wade the stream. Both the 
"old citizens," looking at him in astonish- 
mont, asked him why he didn't step 
across it, # 

"Step across it I" replied the Britisher— 
"step across it I Not 11 What do I know 
about distances in your confounded coun- 
try ?" 

Hop Bitters, which are advetised in our 
columns are a sure cure for ague bilious- 
ness and ludnev complaints. Those who 
use them say they cinnot be toShtaw? 
.■ecomnwndei T%e affixed should give 
them a fair trial, and will beoos^lK? 
enthusiastic in the praise oftSsfriaaritive 
qualities.—PtrHand Ad. 

AEBIAL TELEGRAPHS'. 

Erofessor Loonus, of Washington, ac- 
cording to the New York IVOmne, appears 
to be stffl enthusiastically carrying on his 
experiments in aerial telegraphy in West 
Virginia. Aerial telegraphy is based on 
the theory that at certain elevations there 
is a natural electric current, by taking ad- 
vantage of which wires may be wholly dis- 
pensed with. It is said that he has tele- 
graphed as far as elevejaajjhjs by me**s-« 
kites flown with copper wire. When the! 
kites reached the same aftftude or got into 
the same curaBt, conmraieation by means 

who was early converted, and was bap 
tised when about 14, by Rev John Shep- 
ardson.    Seven years ago she became the 
wife of Mr  DeW.lfe, and since that time 
has resided in Spencer.     There being no 
Church of her own denomination in town 
fi,    ^u Wortun»ty tor usefulness with 
the Methodists   in whose choir she sang 
for a period.   But when Baptist meeting! 
were started, she at once became a dili- 
gent and useful worker for the new inter 
est    When attacked bv the illness which 
bu0kt 5,he cords that bound her to earth 
she had no word of complaint.   HerEx- 
pressions of confidence in God were fre- 
quent and earnest.    Shertly before death, 
speaking of the uncertainty she felt as to 
whether ahe should live or die, she said. 

But whatever comes, it is well "   A few 
hours after she fell asleep without a strug- 
gle    Her loss is deeply felt.    Her hui 
fiand's heart is aching; tittle Mable miss- 
™«,^™ln0tlSr> love; ^ Snkn' church mourns.   But great consolation is afforded 
h^mWT °f ,^uat her life ▼•*. and of her triumphant faith when overshadow. 1 
by death and by the assurance that it ij 
well with her soul. « n ™ 

Bargains   in  Dry 

BOOTS, SHOES 

Ami Pap ei 

Goods, 

—00- 

I offer my remaining stock »f 

At greatly reduced figures.    Have also marked down many grades of 

WTHSTTJEK,    G-OODS, 

To close out, even at a sacrifice.    The above includes choice  Wool- 

S^SiSST'l^*' ^ aud   Gent8'  Woolen  J^, trloves and Mittens, Underwear, Hosiery, &a.    On 

BOOTS,     SHOES   AND   RUBBERS, 
Have some extra values at exceedingly low figures. 

BANK BLOCK,*§FENCER,iMASS.l 
Jur. 3,1879* i 

IIITSTRELS ! 
BAIL,      .      SPIN01E, 

SSDAT eVBNim, MARCH 11. 

Now en their Twentieth Annual Tour. 
T STAR PERFORMERS, 
MAYNARB'S ORCHESTRA, 

T. J.VIXEN'S BRASS BAND. 

THB HENNESSEY BROTHERS. 
[  _„«m,»lled tone and danoe artists, comme- 
KS«d rtfloptaaehsnuiW-stMt. 

I   ™.»t female fapersonstK »■<! natladirt. 
It /BUDdtdS«rtetU, under the dU-eotton of 

.Boonlsreomloelnser and oompeMr.    tut 
•P1* bat not least, 

THE OEBaT HANS WHITE. 
L,   ,. n»nd Serenade   (rent  of   Hotel *t   IS 
P«kl»?»nds?HiU P™vlou» to opening of 

■Doors open at7»,ploolt,oomm»ne»»»7:45. 
Hr Admission. 86 cents.   Children under 12 
. isosnts.   Reefrud Mats, 15 cents extra. 

GEORGEM. CLARK,  Stag* Mui'gr. 
FRANK CLARK. Advance Agent. 

sroh 12; West Br.okfi.eld, wTarch 13. kBe'd, Ms.ro 

O-IXiL'S 

51 ART STORE, 
SPRINGFIELD. 

ow opon to the public and a oordlal invitation 
extended' to all lovers of 

J.T1STIC GOODS, 
Which wo have In 

looks, Stationery, Fancy Ms 
AND 

ART    PUBLICATIONS, 

At very low prices. 

)XJR. aSTBW STORE 
With the 

GALLERIES  CONNECTED, 
be pronounced eqnal to anv in the larger cities, 
bd parties coming in fromout of the city will 
feneflt by an examination of the aame, with its 
test display of goods for sale and on exhibition 
(fee at 

(ill's New Art Store 
Corner of Main and Bridge Sts.,1' 

QilV Art Building, Springfield, Mass. 

 e*        ■■>- '•-,',•'      ""'  

CHE; GREATEST COMMOTM 
Ever Known in the 

)xy Goods Trade! 

$50,000    WORTH! 
To be Closed Out, Sure. 

est Bargains 
Known! 

Ever 

Dos, Full Selvasod Napkins, »1.W,   worth 
Double the money. 

[ BOO Pieces Wide Linen Diaper. *1 and (1 26. 
100     "   Cotton Diaper, 75o. 

[ Table Linens, 21,30,40,45, 60,62 1-2.75 eents, all 
at less than one half their value. 

I Russia Crashes 614 cents, American Crashes 6 
cents. 

j Brown Cottons, 3 eenfe per yar d, Extra Heavy, 
yard Wide, 61-4 cents. 

Fins Soft Finish 4-4 Bleached Cottons, 61^4 cents, 
Send lor samples- 

Fine 60 cent Briiliantines now S5 cents. 
Black Cashmeres, 60 and 76 cents, worth (I and 

»1 26.      .,    , 

Black Silks Way Down in Price. 
76c, 90c and (1 buys nice Cashmere Silk.  , 

Real Silk and Wool Irish Poplins, 60c and *t. 
Dress Goods, 6 l-4c and 12 l-2o, worth three times 

the money. , '     . 
60 Pieces 40 inch Debege Dress Goods, 37 l-2c, 

worth $1,   Special Bargain, send for sample. 

2 8 Ladies' and Misses' Win- 
ter Cloaks, 

Cloted out at one third their value   An Elegant 
Striped 

INDIA LONG SHAWL, 
$13, Cheap at #30. 

COme into the city and see our Bargains.    They 
are really worth coming fifty miles for. 

Horace  Sbelden   & Co., 
323 MAIN ^THBET, 

MECHANIC    HALL     BUILDING, 

Worcester, 

P. S.- 
Japanese silks, 
Striped Silks, 

12 He. 

SANKIIIFTuY 
J±JST> 

STARVATION 
Staring us in the Facet 

A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTEK, 
Prodigeous     Sa crific 

Enormous Reduction   ii the Priees ef 
OVERCOATS, 

AT PACKARD'S SPENCER CLOTHING HOUSE, 
All Owing to the Mild StaWqf the Weather. 

The Sick made well; the Blind See; the Lame Walk j 
Millions to be benetttted. 1,400,000 Overcoats (Or less 
to be seld at less than the cost of the-thread and buttons, 
all owing to the n»iW state <of the weather. Waiting till 
the last man went into the market t» buy Overcoats, we 
saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to the mild 
state of the weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
thpse who save 50 per cent, by buying in large quantities, 
Jobbers are glad to furnish us with goods FREE, en cer- 
tain conditions, and employing clerks who .are willing to 
sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for. our interests, 
we have no expenses to speak of in running our business— 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. 

Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements may be 
made to put 

k EAILROAD THROUGH FROM  WORCESTER 
TO 

Packard's Spencer Clothing Mouse 
Running 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their fare, all 
owing to the mild state of the weather!!!!!! 

_—_oo—  
P. 8.—S. PACKARD & CO. propose to reduce certain 

lines of Overcoats at once, and will sell for 

S5.00 
A Black Elysian Beaver, as good as is usually sold for $7. 
Also for 

89.50 
An all wool Elysian Beaver that is  cheap  at $12.     S. 
Packard & Co. can afford to sfjlj Clothing as cheap as? ajjy. 
Other merchants in the State, and only ask those who are 
intersted to call at.   .  

Packard's    Clothing   Store, 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

472 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

BtW 
DEPAR 

It is surprising to the '* uninitiated*' how quickly the people of 
Worcester and vici ity read tho announcements made by us and 
take advantage of the greet bargains we offer at our store. Indeed, 
it is a cause of surprise to us, and we can offer but one solution to 
the question, "Why is it that trad* is always good with J, B. Bar- 
Baby & Co., even when poor everywhere else?" and it is this; The 
People are after BARGAINS, know BARGA NS when they see 
them, and find that the greatest ones can always be found- at the 
"Mammeth Wardrobe."   Here is a case in point: 

Everyone knows that the Overcoat trade is always very light 
indeed from and after Jan. 15, in fact it is practically over before 
Feb. 1st, at the latest, only occasionally a sale being made after 
that date. 

When looking over our Coats on Jan. 31st, we found that we had 
a large stock on our counters, notwithstanding the large number we 
had already sold, much larger than we cared to see at that late day 
in the season, and we concluded to make a' little axtra effort to sell 
them. 

We made a special announcement with regard to them in the 
papers the next day, and since that date have sold forty-seven (47) 
per cant, of the value we then had on hand. To this fact we point 
with pride, feeling assured as we do that it exceeds fifty (50) per 
cent, of the total sales of Overcoats in this city during that time. 

And now for the balance.    We have this day  looked it over, 
and have marked many of the Coats still lower.    We are  bound  to 
sell every Overcoat we own before April  1st,  and will  not  carry 
over a single one, if low prices will sell t!iei». ^v    , ^     . 
Our lots are necessarily much broken, our trado the past ten days much larger 

than we anticipated, yet we .have enough left to enable as to give 
every one who calls a 

Genuine     Bargain! 
For VARIETY OF CHOICE FABRICS no stock in Worcester is equal to ours, as 

will be seen by referring to the partial list we now give. 

"MERCHANT"  BEATERS, in   Blue,   "GERMANIA"   BEAVERS,' in   Blue, 
Black and Brown, ' Black and Brown, 

"HOLBORN"     KERSEYS,    in   Blue,   "WEBSTER" DIAGONALS, in Black, 
Mouse Brown and Mixed. Brown and Mixed, 

"AUBURN'' DIAGONALS. "CWAOE" BIAGONALS. 
HARRIS BEAVERS, in Black, Brown   RARITAN OVERCOATINGS, 

and Bluo EDDY FANCY DIAGONALS. 
WOROMBO BROWN CHINCHILLAS. I OXFORD DIAGONALS.     . 

WOROMBO SEAL-BROWN BEAVERS. 

Besides these, we have a large variety of lower grades of isoods, which, taken 
with those quoted above and those ef higher grade not named, form a stock from 
which we feel assured we can suit every one who favors us with a call. 

No one who makes a thorough examination of our goods can hesitate for an in- 
stant in according ours the First Place, when all the points of desirability of 
goods, sryle of cut, thoroughness of workmanship and price are given due consider- 
ation. 

New. gentlemen, we are bound to clear our counters before Aprfl 1st, and e«- 
ry Coat we sell puts money into the pocket of the purchaser by saving it to bJm. 

"Farther Comment is Unnecessary. 

J. B. BARNABY & CO., 

elart, Sawyer & Co., 
"WOBdESTEE, 

Announce to the ladies of WoiwarterCoanry ttat 
Uf addition to tfc«lr w«U ku«w« E»tenil»o Stook 
of 

Crockery, China, 
' tilnm and Sliver 

plate* Ware, 
Paper llangi tips. 

*a., th.j h»*» added»mtw v&AWtuimr «. 

General 

HOUSEKEEPIIfi 
GOOIDS I 

To which eomtantaddHloniiro being made U 
fait as the want* of houjsk eepors' wantj are ar 
oortainca: and wo Bod mannlacturore of Brit. 
elaw article* wllllni to Mil at vary low pricea 
lor Cash oa Jettrery. . -■■ j ,_— 

Thlf Department will bo eondnoted Intao aame 
manner which has made aw itora tt» ppmuar 
Maort tor purchasers of our other wares daring 
the »ast year. Every article is purobaoed dlieot 
from the manufacturer in the larvwat qaantities, 
With every possible discount for cub, and deliv- 
ered to our customers at a very trifling profit, 
relying eutirelj on onr immense sales to return 
a fair profit. 

■A large proportisn of the Articles have been 
manufactured especially for us during the past 
month, by manufacturers who wore willtn* to 
atante enoi moils sacrifices for orders and to Keep 
their factories In operation. 

We. s've a partial list of the more Important 
Articles: 

VKEY BEST QUALITY 

Pressed Tin Ware, 
(FINEST MAOB.) 

Milk Pans. 12 sizes; Pudding Fans, 12 Bizes: Dish 
Pans, 7 sizesi Blnsing Pans, 6 sises; Wash Basins. 
4 sizes; Wash Bowls, 3 sizes; Cullenders, 1 sizes; 
Milk straines; Lip Preserving Kettles, 9 sizes; 
Deep Kettles, 10 sizes, Lip Sauce Pans. 9 sizes; 
Bice Boilers, 4 sizes; Tea Kettles, 3 sizes; Cake 
Pans, on Frames, 9 kinds; Muffin Pans, Cooking 
Pans, Biscuit Pans, Plain Tnbed Cake Pans, 3 
sizes, Scollop Tubed Cake Pans, 4 sizes; Water 
Dippers, 8 sizes; Flat Skimmers, 7 sizes; Deep 
Skfinui'-rs, 6 bizes; Ladles, 10 kinds; Cake Turn- 
era. 5 kinds; Meat Forks and Hooks, 6 kinds; 
Children's Cups. 12 kinds; Common Pie Plates, 3 
sizes; Jeep Pie Plates, 3 sizes; Washington Pie 
Plates, 3 sizes; Mountain Cako Plates, 2 sises; 
Jelly Cake Plates. 3 sizes; Scollop Plates, 3 sizes; 
Children's ABO Plates, MUk Skimmers, Patty 
Pans, 10 kinds; Blanc Mange and Jelly Moulds. 

Common Tin Ware- 
Tea Pots, 7 sizes; Coffee Pot, 6 sties; Cocoa Pots, 
5 sizes; Tea Kettles, capper bottom, S sizes; 
Range Kettles, 3 sizes; Oil Cans,' 5 sizes; Wash 
Boilers, 4 sties; Wash Kettles, 6 sixes; Dish Ket- 
tles. 4 sizes; Covered Palls, 9 sues; Wash Bowls. 
«"sSes; Cullenders, 2 sizes; Milk Palls, 3 sizes; 
Bitter Pails, 2 sizes; Dinner PaUs, 2 sizes; Cake 
Cutters, Biscuit Cutters, Tart Cutters, Doughnut 
Cutters. Pudding Moulds, 3 sizes; Farina Boilers, 
daiats; Milk Boilers, 3 sizes; Sauce Pans, S sizes; 
Milk Measures, Common Measures, aU sizes; 
JMinne's, 6 sizes; Grocers' Funnels, Dippers, 4 

Steamers, 3 sizes; Dish Pans, 9 size's; Square 
Ik Pans, 11 sizes, Charlotte RUSH Fans, 
HS,"» sizes;  Sponge Cake Pans, Bad ah 

w-lSoeeps, 5 sizes; Spioe Scoops, 6 
Strainers,   Gravy Strainers, Jelly 

., Apple Corers, Mags, 3 sizes; Muffin 
Rings, Nutmeg Uraters, Milk (Tana, 6 siies. 

Jappanned Ware. 
A GREAT VARLBtr OF BJZKS OF EACH. 

Toilet Sets, Foot Tubs. Slop Jars, Chamber Pails, 
all colors, Cuspadors, 6 colors;   Sprinkling Pots, 
nutmeg Orators, Dull Fans. Tea Trays in great 
variety. Matoh Safes, Spice Boxes, Cake Boxes, 
Dark Lanterns,  Common Tea and CeOee Canis- 
ters, Hinge Top Tea and Coffee Canisters, Child- 
ren's  Table Trays, Crumb Pans and  Brushes, 
Cake Closets. Bread Boxes, Book  Lunch Boxes, 
Pooling Lunch Boxes. Tumbler Drainers, Dredg 
ing Boxes, Pepper Boxes, Ac. 

Wire Goods. 
Steak Broilers, 8 patterns; oister Broilers, 4 

sizes; Fie Forks, Plate Clamps, Tea Pot Stands, 
4kinds; Table Mats, 4 sizes; Corn Poppers. 4 
kinds; Flour Selves. 3 sizes; Coal Seires, 2 sizes; 
Magic Flour Sifters, Earnshaw's Flour Sifters 
Toasting Forks, Cork Pullers, Dish Cloth Hold. 
•rsTSoao Holders. Soap Stands, Sponge Hacks, 
Brush Stands, Potato Mashers. Rat Traps, nol- 
Casters, 7 patterns; Tea Balls, Tea Strainers, 0 
fee Balls. Handle Strainers, 3 sizes; Fruit Bas 
kets, E»g Beaters, Cake Beaters, Vegetable Boil- 
ers, 4 sizes; Roasting Grates. 4 sizes, Skewers and 
a host of smaller articles. 

Brushes. 
A GREAT VARIETY OF BACH. 

Dust  Brushes, Stove Brushes, Scrub   Brushes 
Window Brushes, Brooms, Whisk Brooms, Sho 
Brushes. Crumb Brushes. Hearth Brushes, Chim- 
ney Brushes, Sink Brushes, Ac 

ProbatejMotice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 

SETTS. 
WoaCttrEB, ss. .   „ 
To the next of Kin. Creditors. «md .11 

other Perton. rnterwteit te- th« E*»te of 
Mary P. Gnj, Ute of Wurm, in »»id 
County, deceased, intettete:         

GKEETTSG. 
UPON the Petition of Sarah A. Hyde 

yon are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, m 
mid County, on the tliirdTuesday mMarch 
next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any yon hare, why *.'etJer 

of administration on the estate of saw de- 
ceased should not be granted to said pe- 
titioner. And the said petitioner is ordered 
to serve this citation, by publishing the 
the same once a week, two weeks success- 
ively, in the SFEHCEB Sun, a newspaper 

Kinted at Spencer, the last publication to 
one day, a^ least, before said Cewrt, and 

to send, or caose to be sent, a writteni or 
printed copy of this notice, properly mailed 
postage prepaid, to eaeh of the heirs, de- 
visees, or legatees of said estate, er their 
legal representatives, known to the pe- 
tifloner. seven days, at least, before said 
Conrt. _ „ ' ,  -  ,  ; 

Witness, ADIK THATER, Esquire, Judge 
of said Court, this eighteenth day of Feb- 
ruary in the year one thousand eight hund- 
red and seventy-nine. . 

CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register. 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 

SETTS. 
WORCESTER, ss. * 
T* the heirs at law, next of kin, and all 

other Persons interestedin the Estate of 
■lien C. DeWolf, late of Spencer, in said 
County, deceased: 
UPON the petition of George A. Cnug 

you are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in 
saiij, County, on the third Tuesday of 
March current, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why 
an instument purporting to be the last will 
and testament of said deceased, should not 
be approved; and also why the said pe- 
titioner, the executor therein named, 
should not be exempt from giving a surety 
or sureties on his bond, other than George 
P. DeWolf. And the said petitioner is 
ordered to serve this citation, by publish- 
ing the same once a week, two weeks suc- 
cessively, in the SPENCEB. SDN, a news- 
paper printed at Spetcer. the last publica- 
tion to be ene day, at least before said 
Court, and to send, or cause to be sent, a 
written or printed copy of this notice, 
ptfiperly mailed, postage prepaid, to each 
oftlm heirs, devisees, or legatees of said 
estate, or their legal representatives, 
known to the petitioner, seven days, at 
least, before saia Court. ' 

Witness. ADIB THATEK, Esquire. Judge 
of said Court, this fourth day of March 
in the year one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-nine. ' 

CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register. 

KEW LAUNDRY 

E. G. BARR, 
ASH STREET,   SPEJSCER. 

1 am now prepared to do all kinds of Laundry 
Work, plain and fine, in the latest Troy style. ,1 
have all the improved machinery to facilitate my 
work, and hope by oareful attention to business 
to merit your continued patronage. No acids or 
preparations injurious to the olething will be 
used, and each article will be thoroughly CLEAN 
before lea vine th. Laundry. Alliamlly and 
personal linen will be entirely under th« charge 
•i females, and each family washing will be kept 
entirely separate front others. Gents' clothes 
cleaned, oolored and pressed in first olass style. 

I have taken the agenoy for 

Nutting's Custom French Yoks Shirts, 
and will furnish all styles and qualities at ] the 
lowest market price. 

•rder Boies at Post Office, Massasoit Hotel 
Kane & Forests Store, and L, Sibley'a Hews 
Room. _ 

Office at L. T. Suuiner's Drug Store, where 
olothes can be lost aud called for. 

Special Rates made tor Fam- 
ily Washing.  

U «%n0 iff Send 25 cents in stamps or 
HvKO t currency for a new HORSE 
BOOK.. It treats all diseetes, has 35 fine earrav- 
mis showing uositions assumed by sick horses, a 

"-tible of doses, a large oollec- BOOK Uonef VALUABLE 

Iron Ware. 
Galvanized Coal Hods: 4 sizes; Black Coal Hods, 
4 sisos; Uaiyanized Funnel Coal Hods, 3 siies; 
Black Funnel Coal Hods, 3 sizes; Brass Coal 
Hods, Ornamental Coal Hod, 6 kinds; Tea Pot 
Stands, Flat Iron Stands, Dripping Pans, 8 sizes; 
Cake Turners, Coal Shovels, Roll Fans, 6 pat- 
terns; Gem Pans. Pokers, Basting Spoons, 6 sizes; 
Wood Handlea Spoons, 4 sizes; Stove Sifters, 
Flat Irore, Mrs, Pott's Patent Sad Irons, Tea 
Kettles, Spiders, Griddles,Scotch Kettles. Dough- 
nut Kettles, Common Pets aud Kettles, Waffle 
Irons. Fry Pans, Porcelain Lined Kettles, 6 sizes; 
km 

Wooden Ware. 
Tube, 9 sizes; % Hoop Pails, 3 Hoop Pails, Iron 

Bound Stable' Pails, Galvanized Hoop Pails, 
Brass Bound Pails, Army Pails, Hali Pails, Iron 
Mop Handles. Wood Mop Handles, Mortars, 
Moulding and Pastry Boards, Boiling Pins, 
Creased Roll Pins. Buckets, Spioe Boxes, Butter 
Boxos, Bail Boxes, Piue Knile Boxes. Uhestnui 
Kniie Boxes, Quart, 2 Quaet. Half Peok, Peak 
and Ualf Bushel Measures. Chopping Trays, ail 
sizes, Patent Chopping Trays, Round Bowls, T 
sizes; Potato Masntrs, lieef Mashers, Wood 
Snuous, Cherry Towel Rollers, Waeh.Boarde, Su- 
gar Boxes, &o. 

Miscellaneous. 
Chopping Knlvea,6 kinds; Pastry Wheels, Apple 
Knives; Potato Knives, Rubher Siuk Cleaners, < 

rules for tellinj the age of a horse, with 
graving ehowilg teeth of each year, aud 

IPBS. 
an en- 
a large 

amount of otherValuable horse information. Dr. 
Wm. H. Hall says, «I have bought books that I 
paid SS and $10 for which I do not like as well 
as 1 do yours." Send for a oircular. Agents 
Wanted, B.F. KKN»*LL, M. D., Bnosburgh 
Falls, Vt. 

■•uii Hiitwum. 
Literature-barf almost rfctiriiu' its highest 

point of perfeetioh in Onm whan Mi tide 
struck the queenly eity of Borne. She 
great Grecian historians had flourish(vrl 
for a long time, Hid were without'liisls, 
wk#n there appeared in Borne historian* 
•who became as famous as the Grecians, 
and whose merits have scarcely beak 
equalled by any historian in these modern 
times. 

The three names which stand most 
prominent among the Boman historians 
•re those of SaOnst, Caesar and Iivy. Of 
course there were others of no small im- 
portance, but these three mentioned sur- 
passed all others. 

Sallust; the fi rst great Boman historian, 
was born 86, B. C, the year in which 
Marino died. Sallust, in his writings, 
marie Thucydides his model, but feel tar 
below him in genius and sentiment, 
was a plebian who had risen to 
by his talents, but was finally ejected from 
the senate on account of bis proSigaey. 
He afterward made a fortune as praetor ef 
Nomidia, end lived in profligate elegance 
on the QuirinaL 

We possess bnt a small portion of hk 
works; but sufficient to enable us to see hie 
peculiar merits. He sought to penetrate 
the human heart, and reveal the secret mo- 
tives of men. His style of writing is bril- 
liant and pleasing, but his art is apparent 
lake Voltaire, be thought more of style 
than accuracy of facts. In his writings 
there is- a Uveness which extends to the 
reader, and makes, the reading of his pro- 
duct ions very pleasaftr. Sallust was not so 
comprehensive as Cicero, nor so philosophi- 
cal as Thucydides, yet he affected both. 
qualities as he did morality. He is con- 
sidered as the first historian who deviated 
from the strict narration of events, and in- 
troduced rhetorical declamation. His best 
worksare "The JugurQjineWar,"and "The 
Conspiracy of Cateline." 

Caesar, as a historian, ranks higher than 
Sallust, and was considered the purest 
Latin writer. In Cfflsar*s historical works, 
his genius is but feebly represented. He 
was mathematician, architect, poet, orator, 
jurist, general, statesman—aU. In elo- 
quence, he was second only to Cicero. 

The great value to Caesar s history is in 
the sketches of the productions, man- 
ners, customs and' the political state of 
Gaul, Britain and Germany. This history 
is called "Commentaries on the Gallic 
War." These commentaries are simple and 
unaffected, precise and elegant, plain and 
without pretention. • Caesars period was 
the brightest in Boman history, aad the 
the most favorable te literature. 

The ancients regarded Iivy as the great- 
est of historians, but this is not indorsed by 
modern critics, on account of his numerous 
inaccuracies. His annals are compared % 
one hundred and forty-two volumes, ex- 
tending from the foundation of tile city to 
the death of Drusus, B. C. 9. Thtrty-iv* 
of these volumes have come down to us. 
His narrative is interesting and the lan- 
guage pure. The story flows along in a 
clear, sparkling current, delighting the 
reader. Livy delineates character with 
great clearness and power. like Voltaire, 
he was an artist in style, bnt possessed of 
undoubted genius. Iivy cannot be called 
a critical hisiorian, for he took his material 
second-hand. It is said he was entirely 
ignorant of geography. He was honest 
and sound hvheart, and was just and im- 
partial to those facts with which he was 
conversant. 

These three are, without doubt, the most 
interesting of Boman historians. Their 
works are written in a pleasing and easy 
style. The sentences flow along in almost 
perfect harmony, in the writing of each 
one, especially in Caesar's Commentaries. 
Some of Ballast's sentences are a little 
blont, but not disagreeably so. Other his- 
torians followed these three, but did not 
surpass them. And even in these modern 
times, Sallust, Cajsar and Iivy, have very 
few equals as historians. 

dHQXil profits on 13 day s investment of (JH A , 
EplZdUin Union Pacific February lt.V»W I 
Proportional returns every wask on Stock Options 
of »20, *50, $100, twsoo, 
Official Reports and Circulars free. Amirsss, 
I. PTgTIl wlOHT * CO., Bankers.35 Wall St., H.Y- 

ONE SALESMAN 
for each State. Salary 
from»T5 fo $IOO per 
Month and expenses. 

Re'eren ces required. I>A BELLE M !FG CO, 
93 Cist rlt St, Chicago.  

nveatrd in Wall St. Stocks 
nukes fortnnes every month. 

Book sent free exulaidTiig 
everything. Address BAXTEli * CO., Bankers, 
I? Wall St., N. Y.  

10 to $1000 

S77 

«J) I or* 

atalonth and expenses guaranteed to 
Agents    Outfit Ires. 

SHAW & CO., Ai-.gusta, Me. _ 

'AY to Asont* canvassing for the l"lr»- 
UeVIaSter.   Terms and outfit free. All. 

ress'P. O, ViOKiSRY, Ausnsla, Maine. 

Atlvrrtiaiag BUM-.. Sc   10 

Dish Mops. Copper Tea Kettles   2 siies; 
'era, 2 sic 

_. Copper 
Wash Boilers,"2 sices; Door Mats, Dover L$2 
Benttis, Family EgS Beaters, Brittania Tea and 
Table Spoons, Flat Iron Poliishers, Silver Polish, 
Paper W ash Bowls, Rajah Nutmeg Graters, Tow- 
el Arms, Clothes Arms, Ooat Raoks, Hops, 
Olothes Lines, Laundry Forks, and hundred* of 
small articles too.numarous to mention. 

Agate Iron Ware- 
A complete assortment of 140 Metal article* la 

STSsisea. 
mr We Intend it to become a established fast 

la this vicinity that any artkl* found In oar 
Star* can be boeftrt at a* low a price as the sane 
can be houaht at any eataUUtacat, or la any 
market in this country. 

CTLOWER PRICES THAN WS OFFER ABE 
UlfOSSIBLe.. 

Clark,  Sawyer,  k* €•., 
478 at 484 Main Street, 

Kewapaper 
Spruce St 

FORTMIOLLAES IASH 
we will insert a aeven-ltoe advertisement one 
week ins list of W8 weekly newspapers, or four 
lines in a different list of 3tT papers, or ten lines 
two weeks in a choice of either of four separate 
and distinct listscontaiuingfrotn .0 tolOO papers 
each, or Tour lines one week in all four of the 
small lists, or one line one weekm all sis lists 
combined, beinit more than 1,000 papers. We 
aiso Save list* of paVers by State* ihtaaihont 
the United btataiand Canada. Seaa la oaal*fer 
oor I Sepsge pamphlet, Address Q P.ROM- 
Rlj. «rcoVl'«»spap*v JtdveriUinic Bureau. 
10 8pr«o* street. New York. ■ 

p, fj,_If vou will send «t the nan e* of a half 
aoica hleh-pitoed paper* in which you would ad- 
vertise JUST NOW, if a satisfactory induoe- 
moot is made we will submit a proposition by 
return mail which we think will pleas* you. 
Money wived is money earned. Send copy orthe 
advertisement you. win use, and state la wmtt 
paper ye* saw this. 

~Wtfi^Vaper 
ftr*helv««aadstiWrJpirF*l.iJliaba sheet 
thaw** ~ 

EFFECT OF PKBFVaiE. 

We learn that an Italian professor has 
recently made some very agreeable medi- 
cinal researches resulting in the discovery 
that vegetable perfumes exercise a positively 
healthy influence on the atmosphere, con- 
verting its oxygen into ozone, and thus in- 
creasing its oxidizing influence. The es- 
sences found to develop the largest quanti- 
ty of oiono are those of cherry, laurel, 
clover, lavender, mint, juniper, lemon, 
fennel, and bergamot; those that give it in 
smaller quantity are anise, nutmeg, and 
thyme. The flowers of the narcissus, hya- 
cinth, mignonette,,h.eilotrope, and Ely of 
the valley develops ozone in closed vessel*. 
Flowers destitute of perfume do not de- 
rclop it, and those which have hut slight 
perfume developo it in bmall quantities. 
Beasouing from these facts, the professor 
recommends the cultivation of flowers in 
mas-shy districts, and in a& places infesM 
with animal emanations, on account of 
the powerful oxidizing influence of ozone. 

A oooD uoutmmwm. 

The good housewife, when she is «Ml% 
her house its spring rennovating, shoolu 
bear in mind that the dear inmtiee of her 
house aye more preoious than mi 
aad thai their wtteiaa ttaed ch 
purify ing th* blood, regulating t 
and boweti to prevent and cure 

- wtkhtrra and 

S"aM* ■-JiJ 



»r $tn$ Wttki 

Out la the Saow. 

Slw draw white rt. tagged „, e,^ gtran^er 
she'd meet; " 

•Men paeeedherby.   What to then, was bar 
cry 

W-ChMMy, Mater."»p,alnu™ and lowf 
heart, were not bare, then why should 
they care 

W » poor Uttle wanderer out In the snow I 

ill Bolder It growe/and fiercer It blows; 
Tot ahowandere with no place to pillow her 

head; 
fiend to caress he». no mother to bleu her: 

Shed naught but the pluieaa .now for her 
bed. 

•^ God, let me die I" was the wear/ ehlld-a 
eryj 

*Tw no one to lore ma. I'm nowhere to go- 
-OFhave you decreed that no one shall heed 

* poor little wanderer out In the anew t" 
•«» long sight la paawd, the dawn", ooma at 

Wintrinham arose from the dinner table 
he little knew the thoughts that were 
thronging in his pretty little wife's head. 

"Don* be lonesome, darting, will you» 
or shaU I stop and teU Fkwie to come or 
and stay w|th you to-night ?" 

Jessie laughed a little forcedly. 
"You over-anxious fellow!    What do I 

MA drew a toaglweatii of surprise, 
"So, that's the little g^ma, is ttr 
Then ha, rapidly wrote an answ« «d 

despatch* it by the man, who gHnned 
knowingly as he reoelwed a twenty^™ 
°e»t stamp from Jetme-s trembling fin. 
gers. 

'   I^notbe wl^'^J^r* *" *"• ** ly atalL" 

Kiss me good- 

test; 
»ut the poor little wanderer heeds not the 

tread 
«teapasser-bir. whoeoott heard her err- 

"Pteaao, Mister, r. atanlng; p»y „„ m, 
some bread r .       ~ 

PW% atone la the night, her spirit took flight 

know**"** n° *Or^0,, "°r """«•* *''U 

'»ttara»»Te sent an angel of tore 
To take the poor wanderer out of the 

■Bra-re little  woman! 
night then, dear." 

He was so kind and thoughtful- and 
Jessie's fond, foolish heart almost misgave 
her as she watched him start. 

"It is downright wicked to distrust him, 
but then, it is just these elegant, fascinat- 
in* men who are so agreeable to other 
women beside their wives-^at least Miss 
Jerusha says so, and she's old enough to 
know." ~ 

Jessie watched the Ivory hands of the 
cuckoo clock hastening toward 7:*>, then 
started up, exclaiming.-— 

"Wel^ I "hat do it-thi, onoe anyhow " 
And she went to her room with sparkling 
eye. and glowing cheeks. 

,  
'Is this Beat engaged, sir?" 

It was a low, sweet voice that addressed 
Mr.   Richmond  ~ 

The ebbing color on her cheeks, the 
quivering of her pretty mouth, was ample 
evidene* of the state of her feelings, and 
she opened the sealed envelope as one does 
* tofegram—trying to assure one's self thai 
nothing is amiss, and yet feeling it new*, 
sary to he prepared for the worst. 

"Permit the  'Seal-skin Cap' to offer'a 

that,  in the future,  she learns  todSb. 

Snd-.hi™6? " ««"«»» »^» seam? 
hSZ***/1" returnB home-whiohiS, 
had better do at onoe-she oonf esses W 
imprudenoe to her mother."' 

Jessie gave a little ery of delight 
"ltich, my own true Kioh 1" 

• • • • . 
lie dinner table was in readiness.   D*. 

Uoiously suggestive   odors of   turtle-soup* 
and egg-plant oame from the regions where 
Jean* Wintrinham's cook reigned 

WKO!*« N'l'ATK.IIKNTS. 

A Chinese writer, who evidently knows 
what he is writing about, contradict* many 
current ideas about China. He says that 
the population is only one hundred million, 
or one hundred and twenty million, in! 
stead of four hundred and fifty million; 
that the country has reached the limit of 
agricultural development; that the popula- 
and prosperity has been decreasing sinoe 
1U1!1.    41^.1 1 4_ . .   .       * 
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able to support themselves; that the wealth 
of the empire is in the hands of the few, 
and Out with a diminishing population 
and increasing wages at home, there can 
be no great tide of emigration to thig 
country. 

Til      . 

God furnishes us the fine wheat- but we 
ourselves must knead it into bread. 

—an- 

tau!f  AH'IrJT^XL*™^ 
in Ms6 lii/r1 ^ jniBed «» "«Srk 
Amenc^t!l^^SS--that *  Wk the 

\]\ BISON'S    niS? 

sirtaos la your , 
wonderful. 

J*°to by all ] 
«TOlft'ir 

ie's Test. 
lfiss Jerusha Jenkinson folded her nap- 

with  slow, precise   carefulness,   and 
ten followed her pretty little hostess from 

hediningjoombacktotte parlor,  where 
• soft astral tamp glowed like a silver 

moon, and the illuminated stove made red 
shadows  on   the    brown-red   easy   chair 

B- whtoh Miss Jenkinson ensconced her: 
self. 

Jersey "(Sty 

Wintrinham,  as the 7:801 
train steamed on, after oaBfcu, a* the last 
station before   reaching  the 
terminus. 

Mr.     Wintrinham 
glanced at the small, 

navy-blue water-proof and double ve"a 

"Take the seat by the window, madam - 
She glided in,  and Mr.  Wintrinhan sat 

down beside her,  all unconscious of the 

and in the lace and damask-draped b,* 
window Mrs.  Wmtrinhaa waited for  her 

arose    courteously, 
graceful figure in 

"I really don't know what to do about it 
* Jerusha.    If I one. thought Kich wai 

"My of such indiscretions as you  declare 
i tt, I do believe I should—die 1" 

Wie Wintrinham winked away  a sus- 
icious brightness from her pretty,  curling 
»*» lashes,  and looked eagerly at her 

guest's sarcastic countenance. 

'^dare say there are a great many peo- 
I* who would gay I was very officious, my 

tow, because I teU you what I think of 
frm&looking husband of youra.   But 

aJIhaveyour interest at heart, and if 
one etae ha. the courage and charity to 

«a» out to a wife of half a year Urn «^ 
»g» on of her  husband—why,  my dear 
fa. WfcMnham, 111 stand by yo. ^ 

w*eyomr part" 

Her solemn words mad* little shivers of 
*t» IfJBor thrill all over Jessie. 

» *ay," answered poor Jessie, "you 
W kind indeed, Miss Jerusha, only I  can't 

•MS^Biohissuxhaflirt as you say 
W*  wtog   such- exclusive   atten- 

tion to ladles when he is away from home " 
"Voumust think just what you please, ' 

iydear.    Only I suppose if you were  to 
for yourself,  you would believe  the 

evidence qf your own eyes ?" 

ssie's slightly flushed cheeks betrayed 
ft* painful interest she felt. 

"Of course, if I were to see—" 
Miss Jerusha arose triumphantly. 
'Then all you have to do is to take  my 

•drice, and the next time Mr.   Wintrinham 
has such very important business in  New 
roric,doyou go by the same train,   with 

jom-waterproof and a thick veil to dis 
gnise you.    I must go now,  I think my 
3ear.   m have to stop at poor Mrs.  Dela-| 
con's and hear if she has heard from  that 
runaway daughter of   hers.     Thanks  for 
be early imp of tea you made so nicely— 

«nd don't forget what I told 
Wintrinham."    And 

ice from a pair of eager eyes 
under the veil. * 

"How handsome he is! and he hasn't 
the least idea who I am " 

For of course it was Jessie who had taken 
the tram at the same station with Kich, but 
had waited until the last station had been 
reached before she changed her seat in the 
car for the one now occupied. 

"I wonder if he does know me? Of 
course he doesn't, only he don't seem very 
eager to say anything to me " 

Then a little fragrantly perfumed hand- 
kerchief fluttered accidentally (?) to the 
floor. Jessie made a deceitful little dive 
after it, displaying herdaintily.kidded hand 
and round, neatly-cuffed wrist. 

Bioh qHiekly anticipated her and hand- 

ad the handkerchief quietly to her. 
"Allow me, madam." | 

"Oh, thank yo.!   I an ao4 to trwM. 

*•*■••■***  Iw»»e^«whWa«t" 
Josae's oaeeks were blushing fatfeaahr 

«4Wl«4VmhUoWW«w7veiL 
^J^rtttt elutno. anyhow,"*. 

BwtM«. WintrinhajB only bowed 
ly and aaamtauud a courteous sileno.: 

The twin .lowed 

seal- 

Jessier 

up and Jessie,   with 

husband's coming home, with her sv 
face all sunny welcome, that made Mm 
feel what a bonny darling she was as he 
kissed her before he removed his 
skin cap. 

"And how have you  got along, 
Were you lonely last night V 

She blushed a little as she helped him 
off with his overcoat. 

"No, not at all   Indeed,  I've had an 
unusuaHy fine time." 

"That's good.   Had any company?"      • 
"Yes, Flo and her lover were here to 

lunch this noon.    Bioh, I think Mr.   Adat 
son is just perfectly splendid I" 

He frowned in pretended horror. 
"You think Flo's beau perfectly splen. 

<ad!   Very well, Mrs.   Wintrinham, if yon 
wish me to be jealous !" 

"If that makes you jealous, what will 
you say when I tell you I have had a letter 
from a gentleman since you've been gone 
-a handsomer man than even Mr Ad- 
dtaon." 

*Jessie watched him closely, her ey« be. 
ginning to dim with not far distant tears. 

"Soudid!   I dare say I can see it r 
Hewa.«geiBngvery Mttte, as a distrust- 

ful husband would do. 

Jessie slipped a half sheet *f pap* 
from her pocket and gave it to him her 
Of half trembling, yet half amitfng.' He 
opeaed it carelessly, then looked a* he. » 
amassment. 

"Why-whet on e,,^ J««rfe~w»w. I 
wrote this letter X" 

Tea, I know you did—oh, Bteh I" 
She wag almost crying now; and he. 

Do not allow thyself to be carried 
•way by anger. Angry words and scorn- 
ful looks are sins. Reply to thine enemy 
with gentleness. Opposition to peace is a 
■in." 
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co.ve»M«    ~.j,   :   ... .    .     "   mto<PO"ited to a  navy-blue ase, I conversation,   made water.proof and 

'It was I, fiieh.   i knew it was awfully 
wicked, but-but I wanted to know if it 
was true,  you know, and—" 

Mr. Wintrinham knit his brows ftown- 
mgly.   ' 

"I am not sure I understand yet Jes- 
sie, did you send me that letter last night ? 
Were you my 'lady admirer' on the train 
and at the St Juhair?" 

She laid her hands on his shoulder and 

you,   Mrs. 
the   abominable old 

•am went her way,  leaving the arrows 
atrust she had thrown rankling very 

&r in poor,  loving, jealous Jessie's 
heart 

She perfectly adored her handsome young i 

amused herself as ** £» ^of £ I ^ -^ ^ ^^-^ 
window, then at her seat-mate. 

"What  are  we   stopping   for?     This 
teU a stotio*-oh, is anything the  mat- 

Eich smiled-this HtUe woman was such 
1 an odd one, 

"There   is  no   need   of  apprehensioa 
madam.    We are entering the tunnel." 

"The tunnel!    Oh, dear, the tunnel !'• 

But Eieh didn't "take" at ail.   He only   looked in his eyes penitently 
settled cozily back and slouched his seal-       "Don't scold, Eich.    It wa 
stun cap on.his forehead, leaving his com-   Httle escapade has made 
panion   to fight the baa^way terrors of   *oraU I knew I was cruel 
the tunnel as best see might. 

The train had come to its final standstill 
at the depot, and just as Wintrinham arose 
to leave the car, he felt a timid touch 
fingers on his sleeve. 

"Please pardon me, but-but there is a 
ferry-boat to cross in, isn't there ? And if 
you would be so kind as to tell me which 
way it is to the St. Julian Hotel." 
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j please. 
At last! 

*eotion is   accompanied by jealousy,   thisl     "The   St    Julia*» 
Btterwise semnble Uttle woman found it no myself,   madam.     If 
difficult matter to entertain the doubt  her panied I 
guest expressed. 

Bich was so handsome, so stylish, so 
gallant—why should not ladies enjoy' his 
♦•tendons? And, sitting by the cosy fire, 
waiting until her husband should come in 
* his dinner, Jessie almost decided to 

*ky the spy upon him at the earliest mo- 
ment 

I   am 

will see you   there.    This 

was I,  and my 
me  very happy, 
- to do  such  a 

thing.   You may punish me in any way 
you please,  Eich.", 

She said it meekly, but with such love 
andpndeinhereyes that he would have 
been less than Eich Wintrinham to have 
censured her. So he drew her head down 
to his breast and kissed her, while she 
promised never to be so foolish again. 

FOOTING WITH A   Q.VAK.EU. 

He was a peaceable looking man, with a 

f°™! *el° l^^^e horse attached to an unattrac 

He 
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noil 

you are unaccom-,  tive sleigh, with unostentatious bells. 
way. 

Jessie's cheeks were as hot as 
fire now, and her eyes  bright as stars 

ladies, cabin Eich gave- her a seat, then 

left her to join, group of gentlemen who 

«. when she heard his latch-key  htffiSK* IT! Htft Md at the 

a His.uick.firm tread K13SJ£T£ h^ ftf,* 

been a chUd in his charge,   whom he was 

wore a wide-rimmed hat and shad-bellied 
coat, as he drove easily down tie south- 
eastern hill, journeying from Bucks county 

she walked through the     ^T*ZT, 1  to th«land<rf Northampton.    He  was ob- 

ferry-house  besTde her hnlZ,    ^* "f"   T     * * ^^ °f the ^^ »«** 
her husband.    In the | whom  much loafing had made impudent 

i quick, firm 
, and saw his handsome,   cheerful  face 
» took her cheeks in his hands to kiss 

afir, she felt ashamed and confused. 
"I am afraid 1 -hall have  to hurry you, 

," he said, linking her arm through his' 
Id leading  the way to  the  dining-room 
Mre   the   bright  light   made   a   genial 

r   on   silver,   crystal,   and  snow-white 
china. 

fHurry me, Kich—how ?" 

'I have to take the 7:30  train  very   an-I 
ly for the city on important  busi- 

and who lifted up his yawp: 

"S-a-a-y, hat, where are you going with 
the man." 

im. J    •}, f J^'on and engraved bv T 

^5.?,?*,^ yi?*2 Portraits, 

farms naturalist.   The most mphto ana  o.^nl 

ret hoen made.   The aerkVwHI skeffh A. na." 

rts and 
sciences;   including new and interes»inK 

hicts in agriculture, hortumlinw. t».„ K»~. 

health, medical 

bound to do his duty by, and yet consid- 
ered somewhat of a nuisance. As it hap 
pened, the coach had other passengers so 
that the hot color had time to die out from 
Jesae's face, although she mentally regard- 

» "a darling, provoking fellow." efthini 

Tf   you    please,    sir,   an   answer   is 
wanted!" 

One of the waiters of the St. Julian hand 

I cannot be delayed.    ' il£iS T ^ f. Wintrinhain ^ <*■ 
t snail J>e atj terthatgentlemanhad inspected the arrange- 

ments of his room and was settled down for 
for a half  hour's examination 

home to-morrow night,   I expect    Jessie, 
ron'tyou have another piace of the biaek 

meat ?" 

Wintrinham toyed with her chicken, 
appetite entirely destroyed by the news' 

■band announced. 

important business."     Yes,   that 
•t Mies Jenkinson had ^aid.    And 

night   train,   too!     It flashed hotly 
i/easia'sjBind that her husband was 

*ra to :the   theatre and—if what 

of sundry 
papers in his memorandum book. 

"An answer-a letter for-oh, yes,  from 
Ned Hathaway about the shares—" 

His eyes opened widely as  he  carelessly 
tore it open to find,  not a  business 
munication   from   Ned   Hathaway, 
dainty Uttle note in a graceful 
back hand. 

Verily,   I  journey   beyond the river 
friend," mildly responded the Quaker, "and 

I thither goeth my hat, also." 

"Holdup, and take a fellow along oan't 
you ?" called out the man of wrath. 

"Nay, friend, my business and inclina- 
tions forbid it" 

"I'll soon fix that," and the fool ran for- 
ward and jumped on the runner. 

"Verily, friend, if thee insists upon get- 
ting into my vehicle, I will even help 
thee," and the man of peace reached out 
His right hand as restless as an oyster 
dredge.    It caught the youth around the 
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Activity in the Stomach and 
Bowels, and avoiding the dan- 
Se™ of Change of Water, rood 
and Climate. Ask for 
SAHFOBD'S JAMAICA SIKQKB, 

Ceo. ff. Boane & C#. 
REAL   ESTATE 

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENTS, 
BSTATB IOIIRVA*!0* ^ 'T'O'-AND REAL 001 *'"JOURNAL, which will ba mallnri to 
any address on receipt of stamp. "»»«« t0 

t stamp, 
GEO. W. liOANE t CO. 

if, SpringBeld, Mass. 

_FOR SALE. 
A ^^fhi0s^lce"re*'"'*a"«^- 

dreiw for the paper or concerning patents 
MUKS & CO , 37 Pai■,, Row, New York.' 
Branch office,  cor.   P and'7th 
Washington, D. C. 

Sti'eefe, 

A ° K uT8 WAN*I'ED -F«r "is beat and fwfe.t 
£%■.   W»J"S! Plcwirml Hopfc, and BifrM.   Prise" 

Addroaa RAT. yBB. CO. 

A constantly Increasing 
AuBaad for cur Extracts 

LEMON, VANILU, 

raovmi THAT rmrv A«S THB MOST 

ECOHOMICSI.andSA'nSFACTORTto Tsa oftny >'i 
riavonng fairacls In tha marUeJ, ' 

I "I EJM ftrailgieceisfiaCitrggd^nmttr^J =• 
^i^'Jjr^^*^-11^^" ""*«^ rr'\ 

Whito   fa per 

THE SPENCER SUN, PAx, JMLJLrv. 

JOTlliFDiaPARTMENT. 
-O 0- 

w. have a full aasortmet of all kinds of cuts,  euitable for  almoat 
^ Ascription ef Job Printing, a few apecimeus of wh.ch we give 

igyery descrip1 

elow. 

Bills of Lading, Railroad Work. &c 

Ifltfottttatal. 

Fire department Printing. 

Society  Printing 

Programmes, Invitations,Tickets, &c 

A cotttemporary saya: "There to 
o* reason why farming may not be 
made to pay muoh oftener than it doe*. 
Very few have learned to regard it as 
a buainesj. It is a sort of chance 
work all round. Most men look on it 
as a sort of real estate transaction. 
They hepe one day to sell out at a big 
figure, hence are afraid to improve 
their farms with" a view to agricultural 
operations, for fear that whoever boys 
the land will not care for these little 
things. We have often heard some 
improving farmer ridiculed for bis ex- 
penditures by some knowing ones, 
who were very sure so-and-so would 
get no more for his place than if he 
had thrown the money in the dirt."' 

A Virginian writes in praise of com 
not only as the best food for laboring 
men, but for domestic animals of all 
kinds.   He states that the usual ration 
for a n'egro laborer, for a week, is one 
and abalf pecks of corn, three pounds 
"of bat|ro and* a little molassde.   They 
thrive on it, and are heathy and strong. 
Southern horses and mules, as a role, 
have only corn for grain, but they ffve 
longer and do more work than North- 
ern horses that feed on oats.    In that 
part of the counrry dogs are fed almost 
exclusively on cornmeal, and they not 
infrequently eat corn in the ear, while 
wandering curs devour it on the stalk. 
Even cats eat corn-meal stirred up with 
water, as is doue in the case of chicken 

feed. 

This is about the time for peddlers 
of new and marvelous kinds of fruit at 
fabulous prices. Those who have been 
only bit a few times can try again un' 
til they are satisfied.—[Exchange. 

Fattening beef animals pays; but 
trying to /atterf inferior animals is a 
waste of energy, time and labot. The 
animals should be selected with speoial 
reference to the rapidity  with  whicB 

jiove or prevent the difficulties met 
with, as, for instance, when there to 
one cow only, and she to either consti- 
tutionally a poor butter cow, or -to in 
such a condition that good butter can- 

! >teot*be expected from her. 
The most frequent difficulty experi- 

enced at this seasoii to the impossibility 
©f procuring butter after' long-contin- 
ued churning.    This may be caused by 
the condition of the cow, constitution- 
ally or otherwise.   When it is consti- 
tutional there to no remedy, obviously ; 
Otherwise, the   cow may have   been 
milking for a long-continued,period, 

and the quality of the milk may have 
become changed.   In  all cases it will 
be found that the mixture of the milk 
of a fresh cow with the other milk will 
remove the  difficulty ; so that where 
Several cowa are kept, it should be so 
iarranged that some of the cows should 
tome in early In the   winter.   This 
trouble may also be caused by keeping 
the milk too long before  churning, ef 
by1 churning tfce cream  at too,, low a 
temperature.   In the former case, the 
.milk may  have undergone the first 
process of decomposition, which is the 
production of alcohol from the fermen- 
tation of the milk sugar, and this forms 
an   emulsion   with   the   fat-globules, 
which foams in the churn, and from 
which butter never can be made.   In 
the latter case the fat-globules are too 
solid and hard to adhere together, and 
they either do not gather into butter 
or they form a loose sand  or  gravel- 
like mass, which  is  difficult to  work 
together.    The remedies  for the for- 
mer difficulty are  to prevent  decom- 
position of the milk by scalding it be- 
fore it is set for cream and by   adding 
to the milk a teaspoonful of carbonate 
of soda for every four gallons, and to 
stir a teaspoonful of salt into the cream 
pr each gallon as it may be added .to 
the cream jar ; and for the latter dif- 
ficulty,  to  add  warm  water  to   the 
cream, or otherwise to bring it up to a 

pleased as well as  the palate, and  if 
the coloring to innocent, M i* annatto. 
It to unobjectionable.—[N. Y. Time*. 

DRAINAGE.—It   to   not  half  well 
enough undei stood that tn the country, 
where air ought to be pure and water 
untainted, typhoid  fevers, diphtheria, 
and a whole catalogue of malignant 
and dangerous disorders, are caused 
by the drainage of barn-yards and filthy 
out-buildings into the well, which to 
often placed so low as to take even the 
surface drainage, to say nothing of the 
liquid filth which soaks through the 
soil and poisons the currents that sup- 
ply wells with water.    In addition to 
this, the wash-water of the kitchen » 
often thrown out near the back door, 
instead of being carried away by a wide 
and free drain,. And then yetf few 
persons understand how dangerous to 
health are the decaying vegetables and 
all sorts of impurities that accumulate 
in cellars, under houses, unless they 
are kept dry and clean, and carefully 
watched.—[The Housekeeper. 
* SUHBEAMS. 

CHit&fcKlAti A 

CelGiirateil Plains, 
WI55BBS O* 

The Highest Honors at  the Great Fart* 
Exposition. 

The Cross of the Legion of Honor, 

AM 

1st GOLD MEDAL. 
^!.,*c^-^1!.%^u,n^oi^£ 
OF alHJUT,   Chiekenne; * Seal ha»e bee. 

Awa-dad Over 91 First Premmms, 

at tho-different Industrial Exhibition, fa tafj 
caantrr and in Earopa for the npettOW « 
their Pianoa. OVER 55,0(10 CJUCK.KBUW «• 
AKOS an sow in nae, and amoDC the baaasnda 
told byS,K. LBLAND A C'J. we bare yet I 
hear 01 one set siring ratwmct tATnsACrww. 
A written guarantee aeeompaaux eaen IlMiV 
meat. 

S. 11. LELA \D k Cl 

they  will fatten ; to the quality of the 
beef, fineness of bone, compactness ofjismperature of 70 deg. at the churning 

body, and small amount of offal which 
the   carcase; wijl 

v      *  ty^a 

Trade Cuts for Bill Heads, Check Ends 
and Letter Heads. 

yield.—[American j 

Agriculturist. 

The'mostWious afficulfTea of 
dairy begin with the cold weather.    In 

The prevalent white color of winter 
mtter may be changed into a line sum- 

mer color by the addition of a barm- 
and   agreeable . coloring matter 

of preparations of annatto. 
lutter-cploring is made and sold 

Teady for use by dealers in dairy sup- 

Counter   jrritante — impertinent 
men. 

An nneqnal match—One having the brim- 
stone all at one end. 

The man who carries his railroad ticket 
in his hatband mJces a fare display. 

Almost all people are generous to a fault, 
if the fault happens to be their own. 

The man that never smiled again did not 
take his blue ribbon in vain, — N. Y. 
World. 

The pancake is like the orb of day, be- 
cause it rises in the yeast and sets in the 
vest.—Some Sentinel. 

The modem golden rule is:—Let your 
due unto others as much as others' due un- 
to you. 

"Nothing so terrible as a woman 
scorned," except a paragrapher who finds 
his item used by a contemporary without 
credit—ClUcayo Argo. 

The price of a 2-year old tame bear in 
Michigan is only $20; and they are a source 
of great joy in a family with superfluous 
small children. 

When a man owes a debt and refuses to 
pay more than half of it, he calls the ar- 
rangement a compromise with his creditors. 
The creditors call it a swindle.—New Or- 
leans Picayune. 

We like to see a man so regular in his 
habits  that    getting   up   half  an  , hour 

I earner than common to bail water o*t ofj 
1 the cellar will make him sick. 

446 Main St, Worcester, 

WORCESTER   COUNTY  AffMNW. 

UNITED STATES 
4 PER CENT. BONDS 
For Sale, either Coupon or Registered, ra deneaa- 
inatlona to suit purcbaaers, at market t*M&,Jr*e 
of Commiition. 

CALLED   BONDS 
Received to Payment, or purohaaed at fall aaar 
ket rates. 
Bondt BegUttred without additional expense t. 
thhe purchaser. 

RICE k WOTTING, 
4-12w  BAKKEB3,400MAD?8T.,WOEC" " 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR &CONVEYAHCER- 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
IXSUKAWCE AGiarr. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court, 

LlNCO^ffiST!l«
e?ide-n0|p^E8. 

the winter season cows have usually, flies, and ample directions are given 

And  200 Other Cuts,   Representing 
Almost every Known Industry. 

Orders for Job Prinfing by Mail or Otherwise, Promptly attended 
to and entire satisfaction guaranteed. 

"SUN"   0FFI0F    SPENCER     MASK 

passed tbeir period of freshness by sev 
eral months, the food is dry, and ttie' 
temperature is very low; all these cir- 
cumstances tend to change the con- 
dition of the milk and cream, and affect 
the character of the butter, so that 
with the advent of winter the com- 
plaints of trouble with the churning 
become constant, and the dairy people 
become disgusted and dispairing. The 
butter fefuses to co me in many cases, 
and after many hours of patient churn- 
ing there is a foamy mess of sour 
cream without any sign of butter in it. 
Or the butler, after some hours of 
churning, comes in shape like grains 
of sand, without any coherence, and 
white, and of a disagreeable flavor, 
The least disagreeables-result is the 
appearance of certain white curdy 
specks, which disfigure the butter and 
render it unsatisfactory alike to the 
exacting customer and the ambitious 
producer. 

The happy dairrman is he who has 
all his plaus laid for winter business. 
His cows are fresh; he has a stock of 
beets, mangels and carrots on hand; 
his hay is green and odorous, having 
been cut in June, and cured while it 
was yet young, with all its- juices 
sweet and abundant; his barn iswarm; 
his yards are well sheltered; his dairy 
is warmed to a summer temperature, 
and his product is of even quality,, and 
comes from the churn without trouble 
or disappointment. He enjoys the 
knowledge that his butter is selling a 
double the rates of the summer mar- 
kets, and he is never disturbed by the 
souring of his milk or the softness or 
early spoiling of his product. It is 
not the winter dairyman who com- 
plains of the difficulties which have- 
been referred to, because by his meth- 
od of business they cannot possibly 
occur. But for many of those who awe 
not so fortunate, and who are com- 
pelled by circumstances to mafee butter 
in the winter season, there is hope JWA 

comfort in the knowledge that by good 
management their trouble* may Jim 
either prevented or greatly eased.   In 

"by the dealers for there use. A simple 
' land excellent coloring may be made by 

dissolving a piece of annatto paste, to 
he procured at the drug-stores, as large 
as a pea, for four gallons of cream, in 
a teacupful of hot water. The solution 
^s poured into the churn with the 
cream, and will give a rich yellow color 
to the butter without any streakiness 
or patchiness. Too much color will 
give a reddish and unnatural tint, 
which will be prejudicial to the charac- 
ter of the butter, because the addition 
will be too apparent, it being not the 
artificial character of the color, but the 
overdoing of it that is objectionable to 
the purchasers. 

The white curdy 6pecks are the 
most troublesome to deal with. These 
may oceur from a natural defect of the 
caw, and if so, they cannot be prevent- 
ed. They may also result from the too 
long keeping of the cream, and the con- 
sequent curdling of the milk that is 
mixed with it, by the repeated stirrings 
in the cream-jar. It may also occur 
from the use of impure salt, any parti- 
cle of lime, or free soda in the salt 
forming a soap by combination with 
the butter, and causing a white speck 
wherever the particle of alkali may 
have been. The latter cause may be 
prevented by the use of pure salt only, 
and there are several brands both of 
native and imported dairy salt which 
are entirely free from particles of lime 
or other salts of soda than the pure 
chloride. But what cannot be pre- 
vented in this way may be cured by the 
use of the coloring matter, as, already 
directed; and on the whole, considering 
the ever-present danger of "speckiness" 
in winter butter and the frequent want 
of color, it will be advisable to make a 
practice of using artificial coloring in 
the winter season. The frequent ob- 
jections made to tbis practice are not 
worth considering; they are either 
captions or made without knowledge 
It it is wrong to [o&lor butter, it is 
equally wrong to color cheese; to use 

1 caramel in confectionery cur to use the 
polks of eggs er other coloring matter 

1 curse the hour we were married!" 
exclaimed an enraged husband to hie bet- 
ter half. To which she mildiy replied, 
"Don't, my dear; for that was the only 
happy hour we have ever seen." 

"Mother," said a little square-built ur- 
chin about five years old, "why don't the 
teacher make me monitor sometimes ? I 
can hek every boy in my class- but 
one. 

Some crusty, rusty old curmudgeon of a 
man, gave the following toast at a celebra- 
tion:—"Our fire engines—May they be like 
our old maids — ever ready but never 
wanted. 

Thompson says you may talk of your 
water cures, your movement cures and your 
blue glass cures, but there is nothing 
like the sinecure, after alt—Boston Tran- 
script. 

A Connecticut man has refused for four- 
teen long years to let his wife speak to a 
neighbor, for fear some of them would be- 
come friendly enough to want to borrow a 
drawing of tea. 

A young lady was worrying an editor by 
reading her poem to him, and asked, when 
she had finished: "What part of my poem 
do you like best?" "The part you have 
not read," said the editor. 

The janitor's instructions to his son: 
"When you meet the first floor, bow and 
take off your hat; for the second, uncover; 
for the third, carry your hand to your 
head; fox the fourth, nod; for the attio 
floor, let the lodger nod first." 

"Where is that jack-plane, IiUtressa ?" 
asked Jobbing, as he rushed in the kitchen 
with a shaving clinging to every square 
inch of exterior territory. "Well. I guess 
you'll find Jack play in' around the chicken 
coop," was the reply. 

$20,000 
WORTH    OF 

Pionushiag floods 

AND HATS, 
TO   BB   SOLD 

AT HALF   PRICE. 
A.T 

Fail-field's Old SUre 

POVERTY AMD SOFFSBIKO" 

•'I was drags^d down with debt, poverty 
and suffering for years, caused by a sick 
family and largo bills for doctoring,which 
did them no good. I was completely dis- 
coursed, until one year ago. hy the ad- 
vice of my pastor, I procured Hop Bitters 
and commenced their use, and in one 
month we were all well, and none of us 
have seen a sick day since, and I want to 
say to all poor men, von can keep your 
families well a year with Hop Bitters for 
less than one docter's visit will cost, I 
know it.—A Workingman. 

255  MA N STREST. 

Having bought the Bankrupt Steoto ofHATHA- 
WAY BROS, and WOOD*AKD & CHnBCH- 

1L1 of Lowell, at a discount of W per 
oeut. from coat we are enabled to awe*    _JI, 

tho following Great Bargains: 

500 Pairs  of Men's  Fine  All Wool 
Pantaloons, ot tha Latest Style and   Fta< 
Finish at *3 a pair, many of than, worth fi-eaft 
$4 to AS a pair. 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloon* 
in all Co lors and Styles at $1 and $1.50 a paift 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine Alt Wool 
Business and Dress Coats at $3 each. 

100   Men's Good.  Heavy All Wool 

^. 13.   K.A.OOIV, 
DEALBB »i 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AMD FIHE FEED. 

Abo. HEN FEW) ot every deaoriptton. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main street, Speacer. 

Overcoats at ft «wh, greatei* bargain are? 
offered in Worcester. 

100 Men's Fine Elysian Beaver Off. 
costs at $10 each. 

500  Men's  Hats,   including   ail   tk%, 
Latest Styles, at $ I each. 

20.000 Fiue Linen Faced Collars,  t»* 
eluding all the Popular Makes, at l» Ceaal > 
Box. 

All the above named Goods with mns etfcei 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 

We ahefl ettar aepariaa nwoj»»».- 
which U aua ol the anowaa* In »»t 

■teal 

A.  FAIRFIELD, 

855 MAIS S 



#»r £t«gfc&0c*. 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD, ~ 

Sn«otel CwriwiwuiimM^ 

—Lawyer Barnes thinks his large 
eg* w hard to fed.   Not «t all.    Get 
an egg beater. 

"TA*,ng Reform Club festival last 
week Thursday evening,   the   Union 
Hall was qnhe well filled, and all pres- 
ent seemed to enjoy themselves.    The 

r-dish,   to be given  totbefore- 
£ the fire coinpauy receiving the 

•gm number of votes, went to Mr. 
1 R.  Southworth,  of the   Extin- 

64er Co.; the pickle-jar to Mrs. H. 
Kibbe.      Freetnan Haskell guessed 

%_ ihe number of apples in a barrel, 
Wd won them.    He afterwards pre' 
•ented them  to the Club,  and they 

'we   sold   at   auction.     Mr. L. W, 

—The School   and  Town Reports 
will be ready for dS*trtafe»4« a short 

—Quite;* large party of young peo 
pie, moat of them High School scholars, 
paid a visit to Miss Crabtree, at her 
residence in the northern part of the 
town, Tuesday evening. 

—The "June Workers" met at the 
residence or Mrs. C. W. Drury, Tues- 
day evening, 

THE SPENCER SUN, FRIDAY. MAP  7, 1879 
C. H. Allen, Win. Whittemore; A»- 

H. K. Hitchcock; School Committee 
. K? 7**« ' A> B- Ch»mberlain ; Con- 

Bland, Edwin H. Chamberlain ; Over- 
seers ,f the Poor, Nathaniel Upham 8 
yearSjHeBry Haynes 2 years, 8amuel 
M. Edgerton 1 year; Library Com- 
mittee for 8 years, Charles V. Corey 
J- H. Gannett, Eraeline Hutchins 

™    u ,_ Appropriations:   For Schools, $8000 • 
.~T,^be^'of Temperance have de- Highways, «000; Support of Poor' 

cided to hold their dramatic entertain |«iOOQ; Contingent $1000 :tS^l 

CATARRH 
NEVER-FAIUNO RELIEF 

AFFORatRD By 

ment in the Town Hall, Fast Day eve 
nwf.   The various characters will all 
be taken by members of the Division. 

—Mr. Bothwell's hotel, the "Frees 
er,   was well patronized  last Sunday 

of School House NJ. 8, »400; Bool 
for Library, $160. Total, 110,55ft. 

—The determination of the manner 
of repairing the highways, was, after 
a somewhat spirited discussion, rofered 

" rTu      ""™"'      J»r. D. *v.  f"« v«   uuaru is ratner too hign-tonei 
Toodis held the lucky number which  to snit roost people these hard time« 

drew the Life of John B. Goncrh    Tt.Q lit beine something Kb«  <!.«.,. r»- *•„.. 

tii,w>»   k_ 1    • .—;  .      "•""»»ji. —""{""'cuuiscussion, retered 
S-h111™! 8,x  lodgers.     The  to a committee of tve, who are ton- 
price of board is rather too hieh-toned """•* "* "   -J1J 

drew the Life of John B. Gough. The 
Club will net quite a handsome sum 
from this fesrrvtl. 

—Mr. Crook, foreman in the buffing 
room of the shop, got out of. his sleigh 
in rather an uneeremoneous manner 
the other afternoon, when crossing the 

. . r—I     "-woo uoiu    IIUIOS, 
it being something like three for four 
dollars, simply for lodging and a break- 
fast. 

—The Panic Clubs Concert and 
Masqurads Ball, held Wednesday 
evening y^ TW7 ]Mge]v attended' 

»   concert   by Brown's   Brigade J   Z_ *L' wowing mo   + ™   uouuen   oj   crowns   Brigade 
ilroad, bflt after shaving off a few Band was as usual, most excellent 

y lumps of wow, he got into his The costumaa worn Vere the riahest 
resumed  his  journey   as token as a Thole, which have been 

seen here for a longtime. jThey w^re 
from the ESBOX Costume Parlors,  of 
Boston.     During the grand march 
two monkeys took possession of the 
center of the hall and made consider- 
able sport     Supper was served at 
the Batchellor House at about 11.30, 
after which dancing was resumed and' 
continued until 3 a. m.    The manag- 
ers are to be congratulated for the 
success of the affair. 

 —-  JUUIU   1   as 
though nothing had happened. 

—AM of the three clergymen are 
members of the Sons of Temperance. 
This speaks we'll for that institution. 

—The "Givers and Gainers", an 
organisation of yoang people connect- 
ed with the first church, held a socia- 
ble in the chapel last Thursday eve. 
Quite a large party was present. 

—*£e remarked a short time ago, 

^Jr/8,. ,JaDe Ki°-8 WOU,d soon be' -«»«™ "usmce Jens ttonday 
npeMed to move into more commo- Perry Driscol, for druixkenness S 

oarters   ,f her corset business; fined   *3  and  costs,   anZntog  to 

—Before Justice Jenks,  Monday, 

»ntinued   to   increase,  and a   fulfill- 
at Of that prophecy took place last 

Bk,  when  the  lady moved into the 
npper part of Stone's Block.    Mrs. 
Ctng has now need of more girls to do 

stitching. 

-Dr. Eben M. Perkins,  who has 
•en attending the New York Univer- 

', has graduated from  the medical 
department of that institution and is 
now ki town. 

-TH* weather changeable?   Bless 
poo no]    The tbermometor only indi- 

teB zero, or a   little below, in the 

$7.35; Jeremiah McCarty, drunk, $3 
and costs, $7.87; James Fitzgerald 
disturbing the peace, fine and costs, 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

Spaolal t'»rresp«ndcnc». 
—The Grammar School is to give 

an exhibition at the Town Hall, on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, consist- 
ing of singing, declamations, dialogues 
Ac The proceeds are to be devoted 
to purchasing pictures, &c, for the 
■ohool-room, or for the benefit of the 
school in general. 

—Quite a "rnmpus" was raised Sun- 
day evening by a party of roughs from 
Ware, six in anmber. They were all 
in ene team, and when in front of the 
Town Hall, just as "meeting" was 
out, they amused themselves by in- 
sottiBgrpeople  generally.     On  being 

merniug, and   in   the  afternoon  only 
somewhere between 35 and 40 above. 

—Street scene in -'Cork."   Ireful 
mother, (calling to her young hopeful 
who is playing  marbles  in the road,) 
"Johnny, Johnny,  yc dirthy villain 
eeroe home, d'ye hear? come home." 

"Johnny.—Go inter the house, and 
shut up j-er clam shell, ole woman."       , ™>  u»   „c„ , ornerea to Jeave 

'.„ T ' me flne oirdie« j'st ye' '•«"> »t once they drove off all yellinc 
t till I get ye home an* I'll wallop  a"d making as much noise as possible* 

Mbreeches right off of yc." They then, went to the   house  of Mr' 
nder the circumstances, we could   Clark on the   Ware  road-where ttiev 
blame the boy for remaining >vhere . >'»d called and been   told to  leave du 

ring the day.    Here they burst in two 
doors, but were met by Mr. Clark and 

interfered   with 
shoot, but  on   being'ordered to leave 

port at an  adjourned  meeting  to b< 
held on the first Monday in April. 

--The matter of lessening the num- 
ber of schools was referred to the 
School Committee, wit* foil power to 
take such action as, in their judgment 
the best interests of the schools re'- 
qmre. 

,-!TTTh« T°Z? meetinS *<« adjourned 
to the first Monday in April, at one 
o'clock n, m. 

OAKHAM. 

Town Cierk, Jesse Allen ; Selectmen. 
fl^O.Ayen.Arery C.  Bulkrd, 
John B. Fairbank; Overseers of Poor, 
rage Austin,John Robinson, Wm. S 
Crawford ; Constables, David S. Ross] 

n..M ^ J- ^Brhce; Assessor,, 
Dav,d R. Dean, W. Prescott Adams, 
L.. f. l^ovell.   Appropriations: High- 
ways ,   $800,   Schools,   M00,  Town 
debt, $19,500, Contingent, $3700. 

PAXTON. 
—The Town meeting Monday, re- 

sulted as follows:    Town Clerk, Wm ' 
H. Clark; Selectmen H. H  Pike, A. 
E.  Woodward,   H.  C.  Ward;   Over- 
seers of Poor, George W. Dodd, J  B 
Brown, D. S. Ware; Assessors, Ctias. 

4'   w,e.e,er'Tooma* B.  Robins,  E. 
W;. Wmt.,i"g: School Committee, L. 
Bill, Levi Smith, Otis Cole ; Treasur- 
er  and Collector, Pbineas M. Howe ; 
Constable, George W. Dodd.    Appro! 

*,onnOD8A Hi«hwav8> $600;  Schools, 
P        ii!lrt»gem' f600; Support of 
Poor, $600; Town debt $482. 

LEICESTER. 

p -Z*0™0m<x™ elected : Selectmen. 
E. G. Carlton, for 8 years, William 
*. Holman, for 2 years, Charles T 
Muuroe, for 1 year; Assessors, Chas." 
W. Grasvenor, for 8 years, Charles 
, *ar?h» fot 2 years, John R Nich- 

?$■ Ll.yeBi '' Ove^eers of the Poor, 
Otis Whittemore, M. J. Rice, Berja 
mm V   Kin,.. . T.         ^   _   .-J"* 

SAMFORD'S RllfCIL CURE. 

BANDSTBA^S 

being nenrly np 
ufactured I'v iue , 
A. LECOMTE & 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER, 
om Hon.Ths*. f. i.o.rt, Bristol, H.l. 

cur« 

"eB,sr.nTovn,t,JuTfi(.lw,THEti!WWfflMr 

ifckc's ImproYed ftotary Valre, Piston-Actten 

tecompte's Short PIslon-Acrton, ^ BeSi ,„ Cl 

c*e at once, th.y wiU notfet^ ^atX pSl^Jf fij 

CATARRHAL AFFECTIMS, 

fSl^^if.1;.*!;?0-   s?l<H>y»ll Wholei.l.MdRe. 
^.WV^^TPOVT^^G^^S »nd WholeMle OrnsBlM," Do«on. MSM.     ***** 

OLLINS'i 

Cost S76 for sa« 
it 

it 

XJ^J:K'*Z*4£TJ& 
r 

he was. 

notwithstanding the report that 
there wouli be no walking match Sat- 
rday, it seems it was decided at the 

Bt moment to have one, so at an early 
hour the Hall was filled with friends of 
the contestants who came to watch 
their favorite through the three hour 
dash. Promptly at 7 o'clock, p. m., 
tens keeper, Charles Kendrick, gave 

» start, and the contestants, P. J 

 „«.   Vj   *«.. .   vys«**v  nu\ 

one or two others who made things in 
teresting for them. During the melee 
a gun was discharged and then used 
up by strking one of the roughs on the 
head with it. The roughs were pretty 
well beaten and finally relirer". ThciV 
names have been found out, and what 
will be done with them remains to be 
seen.    It is said they also went to No. 

Bresnihan, F. Hoag, E. Dunph/and I ^rookfield and made some disturbance 
J. Eagao, started op their tramp.  The e Eagao, started op their tramp.  The 
excitement ran high for a few minutes 
tfter the start, but gradually subsided, 

>r Bresnihan took the lead and main- 
lined it to the finish, with Hoag sec- 

Eagan left the field early in the 
evening and  Dunphy  was obliged to 
etire about nine o'clock, he  having 

1 in turning a corner soon after com" 
nencing to walk, and hurting his hip 

-quite severely.    The other two contri- 
ved to walk (111 ten o'clock when time 
was called, with the following result ■ 
P. J. Bresnihan,   38   miles; F. Hoag, 

[miles.    *E.   Dunphy   had   made 
raen he left the track at nine o'clock, 

twelve miles. 

—Mr. Henry Newman   has  moved 
» Mr. Allard's house, on  Walnut 

•treet. 

—The Methodist Church  wai filled 
Sunday  evening, to hear Rev. J. 

LAvann's  lecture  on   Sayka-Muni 
to. Avann gave a shert history of the 

fe and work of Sayka-Muni and  its 
»nection with the Budhist's   faith. 

lecture was most  interesting, arid 
■ listened to with close attention by 

Jfce large comptDv present. 

-Mr. Elliot Webber, who was eu- 
t in the tonsorial business in this 

for a number of years, has re. 
: to.town, and is in the employ 

r. Frank Damon. 

-Mr. Chas. Turner is going West 
tfaitn.    Mi. Turner has   been an 
oyee  in  the  Big  Shop  for some 

epast. 

-Mr. D. N. Putney, formerly prin- 
ll of the Hi<rb School in this place, 
r principal of (he Munson Academy' 
ved in town Thursday. 

Brothers  seem  determined 

—The Wickaboag House is to be 
sol 1 by auction March 11. 

—Not much excitement yet in re- 
gard to town meeting which occurs in 
Aptil. 

EAST BROOKFIELD, 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Methadist Society held a so- 
ciable at the residence ef W. H. Walk- 
er, Wednesday evening of last  week. 
The attendance WJS large and  was a 
success in  every sense of the word. 
We were favored with singi ig by tbe 
glee club of days gone by, which was 
very acceptable, and if they had sung 
more it would have  be«n more accept 
able.    The company w >,re entertained 
with instrumental aad vocal music and 
childrena' reading, and a fine declama- 
tfon by a very yonng lad—so young he 
could hardly speak plaiuly^-which was 
very pleasing.    The next sociable will 
be held at the residence of Lyman W. 
Bemis Thursday evening of next week! 

■+• A little son of Mrs Charles Hen- 
sbaw got one finger very badly man- 
gled in a machine at S. O. West's shop 
one day last week. Dr. Hodgkins 
dressed it and it is thought to be" do- 
ing well. 

—Rev. J. M. Avann of No. Brook- 
field preached a most excellent sermon 
•n the subject of "Keeping up Appear- 
ances" last Sunday afternoon which 
was much admired and appreciated. 

—The Ladies Benevolent Society of 
the Baptist Church met with Rev. Mr 
and Mrs Dunn on Wednesday last. 

STUBBRIDGE. 
Special Corrapondence. 

—The following named persons were 
elected as Town officeis, at the snnu- 

nam; Constables, F. M. Lamb, Geo. 
H. Black Wm. A. Belcher, Joseph 
Dustin, M. J. Eic., B. F.Barnes, Per 
ley Holman, George H. Monroe; 
School Committee, for 8 years, E. G. 
Carlton, Mrs.  Ellen D. Holman;   Di- 

'P,C,6r £{ZUhli° Liblftrv fw 5 years. 
lbeo. E. Woodcock. Appropriation..- 
Schools 85000; poor, 3750; roads, 
30.00; fire department, 1000; contin- 
gent, 1500; town debt, 2500. Taxes 
were made puyablo July l,,t. The 
town refused to grant any license for 
the sale of intoxicating liners by a 
strong vote. 

RUTLAND. 

—Result  of Town  election: Town 
Uerk, George A. Putnam,- Selectmen. 
Meng.es    R^    Moulton,    M.   Myron 
."Smith, B.   Franklin Browning ; Over- 
seers  of Poor,   David F. Smith, Sum- 
ner Putnam, J. Milo Skinner; Assess 
ors, Alonzo Davis, John W. Munroe. 
Wm. H. Brooks ; School Committee, 
Henry   Dana,   3  years. Granville K. 
Hadley, |2 years; Treasurer and Col- 
lector, Freeman R. Foster; Constables,' 
freeman R. Foster, David F. Smith.* 
Appropriations : School,, $1800 ; Ex- 
penses, 4000;  Highways, 1400; Free 
public library,  100. 

VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Afforda the moat rmtoftil rrilef 1„ Bhen- 
matlsm. Weak Spine, LooU Pains, Ner- 
voo» Affection., local Kheuinattim, Tlo 
Doolourenx, Kerrou* Pain, Affection! of 
the XldiMjra, Fractured Rib., Affection. 
of the Che.t, Cold, and Cough., Injurie. 
of the Back, Strain, and BruUea, Weak 
Back, Nerrau, p»|n of the Bowels, Cramp 
la tho Stomach and Limbo, Heart Affeo. 
■V>n.,BnlarBed Spleen, BrnlH. and Pane 
t«re»,  Rheuiuatl.m of the Wrists and 
Anna, A.thma, Goat,  tooal and Deep, 
•eated Pain., p.ia 1. th. Chert, Stitch in 
the Back, Pain 1. the Mia. Vartcco or 
Enlarged Yelae, Crick In the Back and 
Keek, Pain and Weakaew la Side and 
Back, Hoaraene*., Sore Threat, Lumbago, 
Whooping- Cougk, Sharp   Pain.  in a,. 
$*—*> **»»rt DUeaae, Quln.y, Dlabete., 

tn any part of the Body,    j 

80 
50 
56 

Trombones;       65 
Bases,   -     -        •<      <yK 

"     -        M     135 
r'OR SALE j±jr 

E. HIM JEWELRY STOBE, 

30 
20 
25 
26 
25 
25 

one   year, 

I*rlo«>, aa Coiktm* 

Ask for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER. 
i Sold by all Wholet.le «nd Retail Draggm 
througliout the United St»tei and CMKIM, and bj 
TfEBKB a POTTER. ProBHetor.. Boaton. Uau. 

.1^. 

PJioio^fnpher, 
COJfINJ*|& AWBS BLOCK, 

8™NOEK "   -      MAS8 j 

^to^wtt2n««rei"ia the fo™0'- 

MADDER     SIBI     Py 
NEWS   ACEAIT, 

Mim   the   Fillowing   dih  Rates. 
Spencer Sun  and Harper's   Magazine, 

Weekly, 
Ba^ar, 

Scribner'a M^ontbiy       * 
Atlantic Monthly; «« 

'•- Peterson's Magazine,     «« 
Ballou's Monthly, «« 
Popular Monthly, « 
Sunday Magaziue, «« 
American Agriculturist,«» 
Smith's Musical Album, •« 
Musical Library, *« 
Musical Record, *« 

And Many others at same rate. 

NEWS ROOMS, MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

n 

«< 

$5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
* 
4 
3 

50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
00 
50 
50 
00 
50 
00 
50 

KK-DOM 
-A.T 

WIDE-AWAKE 
# 

STORE. 
We are not 2rai nor f'leeping. 

THl BflSTOI SHOI ST08E, 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

We will give the foUowing book on 
"The Horse and His Diseases" to any new 
subscriber to the SUN for obe year. VTe 
do this in order to introduce our p«per 
more thoroughly among the farmers and 
horse men of this vicinity. Old subscrib- 
ers can have the same opportunity by pay. 
ing for their papers a year forward from 
this date. Horse men who do not wish 
the paper can hare the book for 35 cent* 
cash. The following is a description of 
the book: 

THE BOR8E AND HIS DISEASES. 
BEAUTIFUU.T ILLUSTRATED.    WUCE ONLT 

25 CENTS. 
Has a large number of engravings show- 

ing the positions in which the horse places 
himself in different diseases; also showing 
the Anatomy of the horse and the location 
of diseases on the skeleton, 4c.   It gives 
the real essential information relative to 
each disease.    It  will   save yon  many 
times its cost.  Gives the canse, symptoms 
treatment of diseases.   Has a table giving 
the doses, effects, and antidotes of the 
principal medicines used for the horse. 
Rules for felling the age of a horse, with a 
fine engraving showing the appearance of 
tbe^wUi at each year.   A largeTailJectiim 
of valuable*receipts many ot which are 

Keduotion in Prices on Flour, Tea and Coffae and 
d.llT.red at j.ur doofat short notice. '■ 

Extra Family Flour, $e 00 
W. F. Comma a^Co. best St. 
J      Louis, 7 00 
Beat Haxall, 8 75 

Al»o, Store crammed full .f roodi. »1«■ <^i,i,.„. «# 
all kinds. Butter, Lard, SalWork JheJ,C 
Dried U«l, iioIa8iie8, Syru,,. KiJSJw<tml' 
Cr«k„y GuiMware, HardwSi Pain ™O3L,, a. u 
Headquarters tor Soaps and Cod Fish 

Anyinin-you need lo the above list, we will 

W.F.Comins&Co. 
Ner. IB. 18T8. 

--■:—-"--j aeiaeq as ionaj offlceis, at the a DU.   worth many times the cost of the book, 
outdone   by  people  w «ie *l Town meetine, heUJ   ast Miuirl.J": I Also  nnaoh otl»r vBlnable information 

^onng towns, t. they hare put Town Clerk'A C tdtiT- TL..   * M^'h makes tbe book of great value to 
HPant conntet. ' p T   niflf' tl, 1 " or8o' ^easuier, every horse owner.   It is printed on fine 

IS. L,. Bites; Selectmen, S. P. Harsh, I paper and has 100 pages, 7 l-sl x 6 inches. 

Mortgagee's   -Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

BT TiT'l" ST * P,we' of sale eonUined In . 
oertain Mortgage Deed giT«n by John Lah» 

to Elisabeth faft, dated March thirty-3rst lR?r^ 
and recorded in the Registry of Deads for th« 
County of Woreetter, libre 1008, folio 3Sg will hi 
sold at public auction, on the premis.B, o'n Sutnr 

in the afterneen. all and singular the premises 
oonre>.dhy a-id Mortgage Deed, namel7-;_A 
Oertain farm situated partly in ihe north easterly 
part of Spencer and partly in the north westerly 
part ei Leicester and bounded on the west bv « 
town road leading southerly  to the great rond 
by land of BarthoT.niow Norton, land o ° Asa II 
Watson, land 01 John Lamb and land ef Anron 
Wet»on and Oeo. Bemfa, Bd, on the north by lai ri 
new or foru,trly owned by R.chard Sugdeuf and 
by land of Richard Burke, east by land of said 
Burke and by land of wld'SujEde/aid ,.uth D, 
land of Martin Noon and by a town road lead - 
from Spencer io Faxton: containinjosacresuiori. 
°',,leM    Also on» other traot sltuaten about i 4 
mil. soniherly of tbe above described tract and 
^Uj£',i«?«P'.,"?' bJ, t^ aforesaid rw •tornopencer to Poitou on the hurth by land of 
the aleraaaJd Norton, east by land of said Norton 
aad land of said Noon, and south by land ef 
thandlerJTalL ooniaing at M acres more-er less 
The sale will be at the house on tbe flist dercrlb 
ed tract aad both tract* will be wA together 

i vrins at sale. 
LUCCS WOODCOCK, Aatirnee. 

son tit 2 " MT D°™ W° ^ a bUSiaeS3 °f * «« -* o, gosds «o» that there i. a demand for.   This time we are going to mark- 

BOY''! RUdBBER B00T3, FIRST QUALITY   AT 
YOUTHS-do do do A* 2to6 

BOYS' PURE
do

JCM B00TS. ANY MAKE 
! SSIS *0BB*,i8B0,B'ALL K'°*DS 

AHS8ES do -o 
CHILDRENS   do a" 
\£*>ltS RUBBER B001S do 
MISSIS d, t 

OUILDRENS     do dV 

iSS!SS!SJS!S£gS'L,l}ED KUBBER "«««>■ 
UI1IL0RBNS BUOCLE do do 6 t» im o 

m sea- 

2 00 
1 65 
1 15 
1 00 
75 

2 75 
225 
50 
40 
30 
25 

1 15 
1 00 

90 
1 25 
90 
75 
50 
SO 

2 00 
3 5t 

U>W™^xS^g}^^nBn DEPARTMENT  AND SO 
OUR PRICES *S LOW AS LABOR:5SPr? T^e.   ,^**-»R« TRYj^oToN^ig 
PRECUTED.       CALL EARLY FOR^?, "°PE0UR WTORTS VVILL BR AP 
LONG AT THESE PRICED* P°K "ARGAJNS.        THEY  CANNOT LAST 

^J^J^Roirirw. 
Horses     Horses f 

C. W. CLAPP & CO., 
216 Simier Street, Worcester. 

CITY STOCK YAHDS.I 
Healers In northern Horses.   Bones sold ram 

a written warrant.    Mnnej refunded if nota.1 
"oauSf °n     ^^of *^« kiai ia|Mew | 

CAR LOAD NOW IN. 

Noij. _ jorraapjnd «nee aelieited.   Iransclea 
aceaaiaio rated. ij-siw. 

The SUN is on sale by the followisft 
newsdealers; 

L. Sibley, Spenser. 
Frank A. Bills, Eaet Brookfleld. 
Gerald Bros., Brookfleld. 
S. A. Clark, North Brookfleld. 
O. P. Kendrtak, West Brooktteld. 
B. C. Morgan, Warren. 
S. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V, Corey, Sturoridge. 
Geo. M. Hitchcock, triififleid. 
Easton h Pratt, Worci ster. 
H, L. Dpham, riskd»l«. 

IAMBS PICKUP, A.TS   INDEPENDENT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. iPBICX: FITECRTTS. 
f TWO DOLLAKS A YEAR. 

►L. VII. 

OSTON STORE. 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. MAR. 14, 1879. 

f 
NO. 21 

■DO- 

MEW HA1YIBURGS. 

-00- 

Our Spring linportalions  of 

:AMBURG 
And 

lB©IMO! 9 

Have arrived and are 

■OW OFSH' AND OUT SALE. 
These Goods are fresh from St. Gallon, Switzerland, mostly  of 
Designs, which cannot be found elsewhere,  are on  an extra 

Cambric, and the Embroidery i* superior in quality. 

Ladies who have inspected our previous importations will read- 
|admit that for Quality arid range of Patterns his Present Lot 
uek all our former ones. * 

[(^ Intending Purchasers will find an early call advantageous. 

EKHOLM   &    McKAY, 
4Q1 &4Q3 Main St., Worcester. 
m k COMPANY, 

.JOBBERS AND KETAlL 

IB&UCeiSTS, 
BTo. 58 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

h on hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
ius, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
IKS, TRUSSES ANDsuppoRrERs, FANCY 
IDS.TOILET SOAPS, HAIR, IEETH AND 
[LlBRUSlIES, and nil the Popular Patent 
(Urines of the day.    Also 

oprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
AKD 

(cwton's   Cough   Balsam. 

! best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
Ich they are recommended 
fs have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
Trices for Cash, 

BEMIsER THE PLACE 86 FRONT SI A 
W( IMCESTER, MAS S.  

El 

riowK 

€.   P.     9?^ BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

FALL    •   ■   1878. 

CUSTOM CLOTHING. 
NEW STYLES! NEW GOODS.! 

We have just received a large and well assort- 
ed stock of Goods for the Fall and Winter Trade, 
of the best Foreign and Domestic Manufacture, 
and are prepared to make the same lato Gar- 
ments, wr.ioh for style, It quality and price we 
will put against any sent out by any house 
the trade. 

Particular attention has been given te oar 

gPENCER  SAVINGS  BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.'   Incorporated 1671.   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
ERA8TUS .JONES, President. 
W. L. DEJlONI^Treasnrer. 

Depo sits received from One Dollar to One Thoue ■ 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
tbe third days of January, April, July and Ooto- 
bar draws Interest from the fti-st <lays of said 
months. Dividends, payable in January and July, 
If not withdrawn, will be placed on Interest ai 
»«ee, until the principal amounts to Jl,80H. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 8.   ■ _j  

____  _>T. _E3IO_^_^, 
(Successor to Walter Meore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST., SPENCER. MASS. 

W.  C.  BEMIS, 
Successor to T. N. GILBERT, 

4fA- 
ibftkec 

G. A. R. CA1P FIRE. 
A. Stearns Poet 37, G. A. B. will hold 

ftMffed bean Camp Fire, Thursday even- 
SllJnlaFdh 30. All returned soldiers and 
sailors are cordially incited to be present, 
whether members of the organization or 
MK Members of other Posts living in 
thei vicinity are invited. The Posts of the 
|Jiookfiel<is, Warrens, and Leicester, are 
to be lepi-efiented. Per Order,   * 
H. JE^emis, Adj. . J. II. Jones, Com 

^Cocat §ntrflijjfnrf. 
PERSONALS. 

*en» will confer a favor by furnishing a no- 
the arrival of friends visiting them, or the 
1.1 ■■ : i members of their own families on a 

DKALER   IN 

H wmm 
Profldcnco Rher Oysters, 

Cams  and Lobsters. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

WOODS & RUGI}, 
Civil Enpeers a_i 

t <  IIIJRCH   DIRECTOR!'. 

32 Front St., Over C. S. * C. Ex. Co. Office, 
WORCESTER, MA~. 

All work pertaining to Civil Engineering, Sur- 
ve ing or Draught! g. promptly an d satisfaoori- 
ly  xecuted.   Out of town orders ol icited 

We refer by permission to II. p. S tarr, Esq. 
A, w. WOODS. o. w. Rooa 

in 

X3«9__tl—rt, 
OFFICE  AT RKSIDENCi!, 

►rner Main and Elm Streets 
(ATURAL TEETH flUed In the best manner 
■DS moderate. 
IOTIP1CIAL TEETH inserted! a perfect fit in 
V3 case or no charge. 
|u are invited to oall and examine specimens 
¥0'* and prices, 
inrous Oxide or Laughing 6as will be admin- 

1 ior extraotingwithout pain when desired. 
l~.ee cPen at all hours day and evening 
»«'•», by permission, to the following named 
fiienitn o( Spencer, lor whom or for members 
peir families, operations have been performed, 
C»» & AIIEB, W.'H- PROBTT,   6«o. P. IIABD, 

■p_*"»     F*B.DtiBToii    j. J.. BUSH 
0.8.ArB«a,  -    Dr 0.8. CHAPH4H, 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

This season and we are now prepared to show a* 
choice a stock as has ever be en shown in town. 

We have an assortment of 

UNDERWEAR 
At pricei within the reach of all. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
UNION   BLOCK,   SPENOMJt,   MASS. 

FOR SALE. 
Machine   Shop, 
TOOTS AND REAL KSTATK, 

fla™ !5 'I "i6 und«*Un«l.   Forifnrthcr par 

Lineoln Street, spencer. Mas'. 

L- ar_iLY_^i_s, 
Photograwliep, 

ALE. 
rooniB on M 

COMINs|*fAOTS BLOCK, 
t«"0_B;      .      .     .     .      . 

^UywI'ib'lSiiSfn'8 oa" 

MASS 

Emerson Stone _ 

Insurance Agency 
Represents the following well known  aad relia- 

ble Companies i 
WESTERN ASSURANCE C0„ of Toronto, Ca. 
BH1I1SU AMERICA ASStjHANOB CO, of To- 

ronto, C&. 
MfiECnANTS* of Newark. K. J, 
TRADEBS', of Chiango, I1L r 
SHOE AND LEA'WIBB, ot Boston. 
W ATKRTOWH, of New Tort. 
ULGUOBWFiHJ, ef Massachntettt. 
CfTlZWW' MUTUAL of Boston. 

If you Want 

JUST   BOUGHT! 
Six Thousand Dollars Worth of 

DRY GOODS, at 50c. on the 
Dollar, ior.. CASH.*'. W_*»«|w_' 
pose to sell them at a small iul 
vauce, aud we invite our cus- 
tomers to call and examine the 
bargains. 

We have space to enumerate only 
a few: 

Novelty Dress Goods, 
frem 5c to 12c. 

All Wool Camel's Hair Cloth, 23c 
Twilled, double width     do.    50c 
Beat Quality of Prints that 

came in this stock, 5c 
Yard wide Percales, 8c 
50 Dozen Hose for 

Ladies and Gents, 9c pr. 
These Hose are good and cheap at 12 1-2 and  ISe 
50 Doz. full, regular  English 

Ingrain Scarlet Hose,   cost 
the firm we bought them of 
45c, will be closed out at 25c pr". 

French Spool Cotton, 500 Yards at 
lie spool. 

White Flannels, at 10c pr yd. 
All Linen Crush.     ■ 4c yd 
59  Doz. All Linen  Horn-Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, at 12 l-2c 
These cost the Srm we t.erchasod them of SI 76 a 

dozen, and were retailed at aoo 

HEBBARI & SHEPHERD 
3501 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

FftiST CONGBRGATIGNAL CHDBCH.— 
Rtfj-#! A. S Walker, Pastor. Preaching 
Mtuimartcr to 11. a. tn. Sabbath School 
immediately after the morning service. 
Monthly Concert the first Sabbath ere- 
ning of the month. Sabbath School Con- 
ceit the third: Preaching on all the oth- 
er Sabbath evenings at 6 o'clock. 

E. CHTJUCH.—Rev. A. F. Herriek. 
r. Preaching at 10:45, a. m., and 
p. in. Sunday school at 12. m. 
r meeting at 6 p. ni. 
MARY'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

J. CosBon, Pastor. Rev. T. D. 
Heaven. Associate Pastor. Mass at 9. and 
10:30, a m. Sunday School at 9:30. p. 
m. Vespers at 4, p. m. Ijenten services, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 7:30, p. m. 

UinvEBSALiST CHUKCH.—Services at 
O. 4. R. Hall. Rev. F. A. Bisbee. Pastor. 
Sunday Scbuol at 13, in. Preaching at 
1:30, p. m.   Seats free.   All are invited. 

BAPTIST CHURCH.—Services ia Y. M. 
C. Ai Room, Bank Block.   O. S. C. Wal- 
lacft   supplying.     Morning   Sermon   a. 
10:4"       Sunday     School     at      12,     ni. 

. JJMA(>«8 _«_ion. n_d Prayer Meeting at 

JOHiU I.. GROUT & CO. 
Announce to the Inhabitants of Sp^near and vi- 
cinity th at they have on hand the beat select ed 
•took of 

PAPER lAHJIItJS 
And  Borders 

Krer offered in town, at greatlv red need prices. 

3000 Rolls Just I eceived. 

we have a very choice stock of 

GROCERIES, 
CASHED   GOODS, 

PI ur, Hardware. 
AND   SHOE-PINDINds !s   ™ttb 

^ '1 w»e a  blacksmith   in  Worcester, and 
At lowest flgnres, and tne large tt rssortment of j 

Crocfcery ami Glassware, 

March seems more like April. 
Rev. A. F. Herriek concludes a series 

of twelve sermons on the subject of pray- 
er, next Sunday afternoon. 

Dpnt buy ypur spring suit, or invest a 
dollar in Clothing or Furnishings, before 
you know Packard's prices. 

The upright pianos occupy so little room 
that they are often preferred. You can 
see aome of the best at Stirupson & Co's., 
39« Main Street, Springfield. 

Packard is loading up for the Spring 
«tmpaijrn, and is ready to suit any man 
o? boy who wants a new style hat, what- 
ever their taste or purse. 

George A. Craig has staked out, another 
cellar for Edgar Bemis on Pleasant Street, 
on one of two lots which be recently 
bought from Geo. P. Prouty. 

FOR SALE.—A good two-tenement bouse 
and barn on Bell Street. Spencer, now 
owned by Thos. Howard. Only $500, 
cash needed. Enquire of James Pickup, 
Sun Office, Spencer. 

There will be no formal observence of 
St. Patricks Dav in this town, beyond the 
entertainment and supper advertised for 
th# evening. 

The next sermon in the series on the 
"Past, Present* and Future" by Rev. Mr. 
Bisbee, will be on "The Past of Man-' 
nejrt Sunday, at l.'O.   All are invited. 

See the new advertisement ol J. D. 
Taittin another column. Mr. Taitt is 
constantly gaining more favor from the 
public, and his courteous dealings make 
him many friends. 

Tbe 21 pounds of tobacco stolen from 
the, store of Y. A. Boyle last week. Was 
found hid in some lumber near Watson's 
plaiting mill, two days afterwards. Some 
little boys found it while out playing. 

A HOUSE FOR SALE.—A new two ten- 
ement house, in a good location, at pres- 
ent renting for $200 a year, will be sold 
tor; $1500, $500 down. Appl* to James 
Pk;kiip, SUN Office, Spencer, Mass. 

Wt have a gentleman in Spencer who 

Brer kept in town.    Please call and examine 
*nod» and learn prices. 

March "th. 1-79, 

MVI  l.AI MHti 
F, G. BARB, ASB81SXET, SPEACMR. 

\ Work finished in ibe latest Troy style—and war 
ranted Cta.vs.   Mantlna? d«n" 
men when desired,   Oeut 
ortd and Pressed, Poat Once, 

> 't News Rfotns, maaaaan ana A 
r^re-t's and W. F. fore      Oaaea 

another who was married by Bronte, 
lather of the calibrated Charlotte Bronte. 

Whittemore & Clark's Minstrels drew 
a ftrlt house at Town Hall, on Tuesday 
ev«aing. "Hank" was just as •'hungry'' 
as ever, and Clark displayed bJs.twnal 
versatile powers. We have no hesitation 
in naming them tlw best minstrel troupe 
tbnt.ever visited this town. 

little toy named Gallirani wn» plav- 
;  the  tiiu tors of Capon's new 
Sunday,  when he sUoneo and 

The little fellow was badly hurt by the 
fall, so much that be could not move, 
besides the first finger on his left band 
was brokeen almost to splinters. He was 
carried to Dr. Hall* who promptly attend- 
ed to him. 

Next week we shall publish the first in- 
stalment of the "Orderly Book, the same 
being a history of the South Company in 
Spencer," It will take us a few weeks to 
lay the whole of these records before the 
public, and we think they will befound 
highly interesting. This is the book now 
owned by Mr. E* T* Grout, which we. 
mentioned in a late issue. 

A grand Old Folks Concert will be giv- 
en at.ttoe M. B. Church, on Tuesday eve- 
ning next The programme, which is 
spelled in the old style, and printed on 
old fashioned brown paper, is a good one, 
and we slibuld advise all to go. The con- 
cert commences at>7:45. There will also 
be a supper in the vestry at the close of 
the concert, at 10 cents a plate. The ad- 
mission price to tha concert is only 20 
cents, children 15 cents. 
v. Post 37 will conclude their series of 
sociables on the evening of April 11th 
by a prominade concert and calico ball- 
The Prouty & Bemis orchestra, 8 pieces, 
will furnish the music, and the prices for 
concert, dance, and supper will be only 
$1.00 per 1 ouple, and 15 cents to the gal- 
lery. 

FOUND:—A Gent's Gold Watch, which 
the owner can hare by proving property 
and paying charges. James Pickup, SUN 

Office. 

Frank Cain, who is somewhat notorious 
already, recently stole a pair of shoes 
worth $8 50, from J. D. Taitt's store, and 
two pounds of cheese from Cnmmings & 
Buss' store. His mode of operation was 
to wul k right into the store, atfd gel ser- 
ved' with such goods as he wanted. He 
would then ask for some other article, 
and while the clerk was getting it, would 
commence to 'hawk' and move towards 
tbe door as if intending to spit outside, 
and would then take to his heels. Most 
all our constables were after him last 
Monday night, and chased him to the 
Liverniore farm and back over the hill 
behind St. Mary's Church. He there 
threw off his coat and vest, and finally 
made his escape. 

Fo« SALE:—For sale, a good house lot 
of one-half acre, next South of John Fitz- 
gerald's on Cr >wn Street, Spencer. Ap- 
ply to" James Pickup, SUN Office. 

Notwithstanding the very unpleasant 
condition of our streets last Tuesday eve- 
ning. Grand Army Hall was filled with a 
very select and appreciative audience to 
listen to Miss Alden's Reading. Had it 
not been for a rival entertainment of a 
very interesting character, in the Town 
Hall opposite, Grand Army Hall would 
have been filled to overflowing. The se- 
lections of Miss Alden were entirely dif- 
ferent from th(S> given last year, and 
were rendered in the same simple, natural 
and effective way, and the hearty and fre- 
quent applause of the audience attested 
their thorough appreciation of her efforts. 
The selections cf an amusing character 
were very enioyable, while the closing 
piece, "Little Mabel," made many moist 
eyes, both of old and young. We are en- 
tirely safe in saying that Miss Alden can 
always feel sure of a hearty welcome 
whenever it shall please her to visit Spen- 
cer. We must not forget also, to men- 
tion that tbe - selections of the Amphton 
Quartette were of a-very choice character, 
and were beautifully rendered. Such a 
quartette of accomplished musicians are 
an honor to any town, and Spencer may 
justly feel proud of them. 

Wm. C Watson starts on trip to Can- 
ada Monday morning, to purchase lum- 
ber at the original price. 

The Amateurs are busy preparing for 
their entertainment on Fast night. Two 
splendid pieces are in preparation—"The 
Midnight Watch" and "Diamond Cnl Di- 
mond." Mrs, E>. A. i-ewis has consented 
to assist, aud besides giving one or tw<s 
selections will sustain a part in the dra- 
ma. The arrangements are not yet 00m- 
pleted,'but other interesting feuturi's will 
to introduced to make up a programm* 
or rate excellence. 

The second entertainment of tie lit- 
firm Club and the Ladies' Temperaito*- 
tTnion called out a larger audience than 
the first and wai a very neat entertain* 
ment. every number on .-the programme 
elieitii .' merited applause.    Mr.  H.  I* 

repetition admirably in several solo?, be- 
ing ably assisto' by Misses Stella Capen 
and* Commier, two of his pupils. Mra. 
Geo. P. Clark and Mrs. Davidson each 
sang a solo, and each succeeded m deep- 
ening the estimation they happily possess 
with the music loving portion of our com- 
munity. .Miss Ltora A. Kent gave two 
selections in her finished style of reading 
which can never fail to please. Mr. B. 
A. Lewis gave a character recitation— 
Trowbridge's "Vagabonds''—and a guitar 
song, "I Can't Make ap my Mind," the- 
last named winning an encore when he 
sang a very old negro song in a bran new- 
manner, compelling shoots of laughter 
from tto audience and preparing them for 
the farce "Beautiful Forever," which was 
given by Misses Shtyton and Brewer and 
Messrs. Bollard and Johnson, which sent 
the audience home in tbe best possible 
bumor. We must not forget to mention 
the s'nging of the Club Quartette, which 
was most excellent There will not to 
another of these entertainments until some 
time in April, on account of tbe Amateurs' 
performance on Fast night 

Capen's Block is being pushed rapidly 
forward. It is now almost ready for the 
slaters. 

The Spencer Cjrnet Band will give a 
grand Concert April 1st particulars of 
which we shall give in our next issue. 

MR. EDITOR:— In a recent issue, you 
say Rev. Harrison A. Sborey baa beeat 
elected Grand Master, for Maessachnsettev 
of the Ancient Order of Working Men. 
As tbe name you have given to tbe order 
may mislead people, and my friends think 
I am in some Kearney movement besides 
tojng a wrong to the order, let me 
explain: The order of which I have tbe 
honor to be ilected as Master for this 
State, is tto Order of United Workmen— 
not Working Men. It is aa order which 
has bad some ten years of successful ex- 
istence. It has for its oly'ect three worthy 
aims. First: To unite together true men 
in brotherly fellowship for the purpose of 
moral and mental culture, and to assist 
each other in distress and affliction, and to 
learn (in these days of distress) to believe 
there is yet something good and noble in 
hunvtnity. Second: To care for tbe 
brothers in sickness, provide homes for 
their orphan children, and in every way al- 
leviate thesnffering condition of a brother. 
Third: To provide a sum of net less than 
two thousand dollars to the family of a de- 
ceased brother, payable in fifteen days af- 
ter his death to any person he shall name. 
These objects are worthy of any man's 
tost efforts. Tbe experience of this order 
for ten years, shows that it cost only a 
dollar and a quarter a month, for persons 
from twenty-one to fifty years of age, 
making an insurance which is perfectly se- 
cure of two thousand, costing less than 
one-half or three quarters of what ft does 
in the best insurance companies. The 
order has in tto United States sixty thods- 
and members with thirteen separate States 
jurisdictions. It paid $200,000 to families 
whose dependent ones died with yellow 
fever. It also contributed nearly a hun- 
dred thousand dollars for the relief of yel- 
low fever sufferers. It is destined to be a 
great blessing to those of moderate eir- 
cumstances. H. A. Sherey. 

St Mary's T. A. M. B. Society wiU give 
a grand entertainment on Monday even- 
ing next at tbe Town Hall, commencing 
at 7:45. The thrilling drama, "Oat hi 
tto Streets," in ihree acts, will be present- 
ed together with a farce entitled "I'm not 
MeselfatalV Besides this tbe Griffin 
Brothers will make their annual appear- 
ance A beautiful allegorical tableau en- 
titled "Erin's Tribute to America," will 
he given, and. the Misses Fay will contrib- 
ute to tto musical portion of the pro- 
gramme. The price of admission to only 
% cents with Reserved seats at % cento, 
now on sale at Sibley's News Room. 

The advertisement (riving derails of 
the Grand Clifford Concert, to take plane 
March 34, will be found on the 5th page. 

There are no now developments with 
regnrd to the railroad as yet, though it is 
said something is to hft done soon as the 
weather is promising. 

%,-A grand supper is commemoration ol 
St, Patrick's Day is in preparation for 
Monday evening at Town Hall. There 
will to toasts, and a social time generally. 
The committee of arraagHaiSaM are 
J. Powers, A. H. Siroiott, Hugh Kelley, 
John O'Gara and (XV. R lev 

The Schocl C< ssmi't)e'> Hep* 1 
readay for delivery at  tbe Tc 
office tmtirro v. 
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Mow, 

Tli<- ' •! 

Ou:y the -u 
Makes it! 

insring sweet Mags of the long ago, 
i   •in! hy-and-by, 

ii for the passing time 
«iiw lu-~you and I. 

,-■■ 1." an oUj, ola time, 
Home when it was here 1 

imminent that distance lends 
»w stew so door. 

Toe sweet b\ -and-by Is a radiant time, 
through the coming years, 

Sayi will It ever eira» to be now, 
ana chase away all uur (ears * 

When tee sweet by-and-by comes to be now, 
And tee now is long ago, 

Will hands prow vreary and heartsstlll ache 
As now, 1 would like to know 1 

1 Oh, sing na a song ot the present time, 
Tbatsball mellow our waning years. 

While the sweet by-and-by Is coming to ua. 
And the past Is obscured wllh tears. 

Macl^atiogs Foiled. 
When Lena .Rivers was seventeen, hei 

father died insolvent, and she, the luxur- 
iously nurtured, rich man's petted darling, 
was thrown out of house and home, with 
no idea of how she was to'procure the 
means of livelihood. 

"She might go out as governess," said 
Mrs. Major Cordleigh, "but it would never 
do to have it said that a relative of ours 
was drudging for a liviug; so she will have 
to come here, I suppose!" 

So Lena went to live at the grand house 
on the Avenue; but she found it quite 
different from her former We of easy inde- 
pendence. Major Cordleigh, (her mother's 
brother,) would have been kind to her if 

he had baen allowed to exercise his incli- 
nations; but, being an easy, going sort of 
man, he had been overruled by his wife 

(who was of decidedly a different tempera- 
ment) and daughter so long, that he dared 
J»ot show his real feelings; so everything 
rested in their hands, and be sure they did 
mot eieri themselves to make her life pleas- 
ant 

**Lena was beautiful, but her beauty was 
not of the kind to attract the attention of 
beholders at first sight; indeed, many 
wxraKlhave called her plain. She had a 
alee complexion, great innocent-looking 
gray eyes, and really beautiful brown hair. 
"A very common make-up," you say. 
Granted; but when you come to know her, 
yon found her such a gentle, winning, lov- 
able little creature, that you couldn't find it 
in your heart to jOall her, plain. 

Eva Cordleigh had always been jealous 
cf her beauty, and of the attention she 
leeeived. Not that Eva was unattractive; 
indeed, she had often been called beauti- 
ful; but she had such a proud, haughty 
W»fi"ttna was, withal, such an arrogant, 
•elfish sort ef a being, that one could not 
kelp disliking her any more than one could 
h^BMag Lena. But 'she was rich—or 
tar father was, which amounts to the same 
tiling—and so she moved in the so-called 
best society. 

She had never dared show her real feel- 
ings toward Lena so long as the girl had a 
home of her own, and could hold her place 
in society; but now that she could do so, 
she exercised her long pent-up spite by 
"taking her cousin's life as miserable as 
possible. She determined to keep her out 
«rf the way of callers. Lena was handy 
with her needle, BO she kept her busy alter- 
ing dresses, or some other article of finery, 
for her own (Eva's) decoration, as much as 
possible. But she could not exclude her 
entirely from the parlor, for Lena had 
many friends, who always asked for her, 
at first; but they gradually dropped off, till 
at the end of a year she seemed utterly 
forgotten. 

Bhe seldom went out, for she knew her 
aunt and cousin did not desire it; and be- 
side, her once beautiful wardrobe was get- 
ting old-fashioned and shabby, and it was 
not replenished. But she bore her troubles 
without a murmur, and if she ever felt a 
pang of regret when she contrasted Eva's 
gay life with her own dull existence, she 
alone knew it. 

At the end of a year, Mrs. Cordleigh 
gave a party. She and her daughter would 
tain have kept Lena in the background, 
but a lady who had but recently returned 
to the city after an absence of two years, 
and who had known Lena in better days, 
expressed a desire to meet her there, only 
the day previous. So the young girl came 
down in a soft white muslin dress, with no 
ornaments save rosebuds in her hair, and 
catching the lace at her throat, looking so 
graceful and sweet that Harry Arlington, 
*he decided catch of the season, whose 
fcror—and fortune—Eva had been angling 
after for three months, must needs become 
fascinated, and pay her more. attention 
than he did to any other lady at the 
party. 

After that, he always asked for Lena when 
became to the house, which was pretty 
often, though Eva managed to be in the 
parlor when he came; and be sure this did 
not improve her temper toward Lena. To 
eap the climax, she happened to be out one 

_ day when he called, and Lena saw him 
alone. Indeed, it soon became evident 
that it was Lena that called him there; and 
Eva grew alarmed lest he should slip 
through her fingers entirely, and cast about 
her for some means by which she could 
create a misunderstanding between them. 
Let ns see how well she succeeded. 

The next time Harry Came Eva was in 
the parfer, and, when he asked for Lena, 
■he pretended to go in search of her, but 
in reality only went into  the next room 

for a few minutes, and then returned, say- 
ing that "Lena begged to be excused." 
This course she kej>t up for two weeks, 
never telling Lena that Harry asked for 
her.        > 

At the end of that time, a friend invited 
the girls tola party.    Lena would hove de- 
clined the invitation, but Eva insisted on 
her going, and was so unusually Mod that 
she yielded.    Now Eva was playing a bold 
jjniUd. but she know that if she carried this 
point-or   at least  she   thought   so—she 
coold win Harry in spite of everything—in 
Hpite  of himself.    She knew Lens's proud 
nature well enough to feel certain  that she 
would avoid'him, after his seeming   indif- 
ference, and also  that Harry felt piqued 
by her seeming avoidance of him, for lately 

he had not asked for her.    But she did not 
know   how   completely    Lena   filled   his 
thoughts.    He was certain that something 
had  occurred   to cause this sudden cool- 
ness, though what it was he could not im- 
agine. 

They met at the party,  and  Eva's plan 
worked to a charm.    Lena flirted desper- 
ately with a conceited little fop that she 
would not have noticed at another time, 
end Harry was surprised—yes,  shocked— 
for he  had not thought Lena capable of 
such folly.    But once, as he  looked sud- 
denly at her, he caught her eyes fixed on 
his face  with such  a reproachful,   loving 
look that his heart almost stood still with 
its sudden joy, and he started to cross the 
room to her side  but she turned with a 
light laugh  at some remark of her com- 
panion and took his arm for a stroll in the 
conservatory, thus preventing the  explana- 
tion ho would have asked and afforded   if 
she had only permitted.    As it was,   both 
carried home heavier hearts than they had 
taken there. 

Harry called the next day and asked for 
Lena, for he could not believe that she was 
indifferent to him; he could not bring him- 
self to believe that she was acting during 
those few short weeks when he was learn- 
ing the sweetness of love. But Eva was 
on the watch, and, as usual, was in the 
parlor, and though greatly surprised when 
he asked for Lena—for she had kept strict 
watch;, and knew that they had had no 
explanations—she went through the old 
trick of pretending that her cousin 
wished to be excused; and he gave up all 
hope. 

Now Lena did not know that Harry waB 
in the parlor, and, taking a book, she 
started to go to an arbor in the garden, as 
was her daily habit, but stopped to admire 
a half-blown rose, whose pai-snt stem was 
twining lovingly around a pillar of the 
veranda, directly in front of the parlor win- 
dows. Harry did not see her, for he sat 
•with his back toward the window, but Eva 
did, and was in an agony lest she should 
come into the room.    So she asked, in a 
tone too low for Lena's ear:  t 

"Howaidy4u ilks Lena Hanly's man- 
ner last night? Don't you think her a 
shameless flirt?" 

The Lena alluded to was a mutual ac- 
quaintance. 

"Well, to tell the truth, he answered, 
I do not admire Miss Lena's style at all. 
I despise a flirt, and she is decidedly 
one!" 

Poor Lena! she recognized the voice, 
and thought she was alluded to, so, like a 
flash, turned and fled to her room. 

Eva was happy. The end she had 
worked for so long was gained at last; she 
knew that Harry would not ask after Lena 
again, and, if he should, she would not see 
him; and she felt pretty certain that 
she could catch his heart in the rebound. 

Matters were at this pass, when Mrs Ar- 
lington gave a grand ball—the grandest of 
the season. Harry sent out the invitations, 
and, of course, one to Lena. But, as fate 
would have it, Eva received them both, 
and resolved to destroy Lena's. Not that 
she was afraid she would go; she knew she 
would not; but she also knew that Lena 
would take the omission as a great slight, 
and so widen the gulf between them. She 
had only time to slip it into her work-box 
as Lena came into the room. 

And Lena? No one likes to be slighted, 
and be sure she was no exception to the 
general rule; and, considering the source 
from which the slight came, it nearly broke 
her heart. But she bore it bravely, giving 
no sign of the pain, and even assisting 
Eva to dress—for the conquest of Harry's 
heart, she had no dqubt. Eva did not for- 
get tell her, in a burst of cousinly confi- 
dence, that she thought—nay, was sure— 
that he would ask her to marry him that 
night, and Lena, seeing no other reason for 
his frequent calls and attentions—which 
were greatly magnified by Eva's telling— 
believed it. 

Left alone, Lena busied herself with some 
task which Eva had set her; but her 
thoughts would wander to the gay ball- 
room and—Harry. Ah! amid the whirl 
and glitter would he think once of her? 
No, his thoughts were all for Eva. Per- 
haps he was even now bending over her in 
that tender, loving manner she so well 
knew. But, after all—and her cheeks 
blazed at the thought—he had been de- 
ceiving her; seeking only to win her love 
to cast her aside! He had succeeded only 
too well. But the retrospect was trying, 
and, burying her face intho sofa, she gave 
vent to her long pent-up anguish in bitter 
tears. 

"Lena, darling!"   was murmured by a 
deer, tanyW^r tmien 

She looked up, gave a low cry and was in 
Harry's arms.   For one brief, never-to-be- 

"Why have yon avoided me so i 
Lena?" 

She remembered aO—remembered all hei 
fancied wrongs and slights, and sprang 
from him. 

"How dare you 1" she panted, pale with 
conflicting emotions. "Why axe you 
here ?" 

"Pardon me, Miss Rivers; I forgot my- 
self at sight of your distress. I vrtji ex- 
plain my seemingly untimely call briefly, 
since my presence seems to be so unwel- 
come, I asked your uncle why you had 
not honored us with your presence, • when 
he Answered that you could hardly be ex- 
pected to do so without an invitation. Now, 
Lena, I sent a card to you, with those for 

the rest of the family, and I cannot bnag. 
ine why you did not get it; who received 
the cards from the servant ?" 

"Eva, I believe," she answered, quietly. 
"It is very strange," he said,  musingly. 

"I cannot think that John lost it, for I 
questioned him closely, and he was positive 
that he left four here." 

"Excuse me a minute," said Lena; and,, 
leaving the room, she went directly to Eva's, 
for she had suddenly remembered her 
cousin's strange manner after she had re, 
eeived the cards, and, knowing her nature 
so well, suspected she had something to do 
with the matter in hand. Going to her 
work-box she opened a drawer—and there 
the card lay. 

Lena took it down to Herry, and told her 
story, 

"I had hardly thought that of your 
cousin," he said gravely. "But oh! you 
can't know how glad I am that you found 
it, for now you know I did not slight yon. 
But Lena," taking her hands in his, "why 
have you avoided me of late ? In what way 
have I offended you ?" 

Then she remembered his cruel words, 
and drew her hands away coldly. 

"I never received any intimation thatyou 
wished to see me; and if I had, it's not 
likely that I'd care to see one who does not 
admire my style, and despises me as a 
heartless flirt!" she answered, haughtily, 
turning to leave the room. 

The gentleman of the,house appeared in 
propia persona,  and after ga»ng at   the 
clergyman a moment, asked; 

"Well, sir, what do you want?" 
"I thought I would oall and—" 
"You did, dM you," replied the man of 

the house;   "you're the  chap I've been 
looking for.    We'll see whether you dirty 
tramps  are  to   continuously  bother   my 
house!" and taking the preacher by the 
nape of the neck, and the coat tail,  pater 
fttmilw  bounced   the clerical  gentleman 
through the front gate and ordered him  to 
leave the premises. 

Imagine the feelings of the said H«rvey 
when he listened to an eloquent sermon on 
the following Sunday by the parson whom 
he took for a pesky tramp. Appearances 
are sometimes deceiving.—Dubuque Herald. 
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Woe to them that give scant measure and 
exact full measure from others, •— Me* 
hammed. 

NBHVBS AND   NOISES. 

Newspaper writers are commenting upon 
the uproar of cities. They say that nature 
has provided the eye with a contrivance for 
protecting itself against unpleasant sights, 
and one has only to hold his nose in com- 
ing in contact with anything disagreeable 
to the olfactories. Meanwhile the ears 
stand open like doors that cannot be shut. 
All sorts of rackets, from the bells of the 
peddlers to the sharp clanking of the cars 
of the elevated railroad, rap on the ear- 
dram. It has been suggested that if Edi- 
son or somebody could invent some kind 
of a contrivance to be worn over the ears 
that would take up all these discordant 
sound-waves and arrange them into con- 
cord and music, life in our cities might be 
made more tolerable. 
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WM. SUMNER & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. ij/! 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School ) 
** "/ 

The ratines of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot nn 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  in all rest)   t 
next highest exhibitor reached 90£ only.   The above is thoroughly Imk 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by tbe judges themselves d«, J '.  ■ 
28,  1877, which was intended  as a rebuke-to the many S claim     Jjl| 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures     Th     ' Wl 
cateis signed by the Judges,  and can be seen at »ov time at th„ c.C.erti(l1 
ooms in New York. ' lbB ht<illl».rf 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices under this head inserted at the 

rate of $1.00 a Hue per year.] 

SPENCER. 

:  He who prosecutes a good  man makes 
war against all mankind. 

explain yourself!" he exclaimed, vehement-* 
ly, placing himself between her and the 
door. 

Something in his manner caused her to 
obey, and she explained the circumstances 
as   we   know them.     As   she   ended,   he i „ 
laughed,   but   stopped  suddenly*   for^ flirfe^ T^l^ ^^i^ 

CORK, 

It may not be'generally kn„wn that this 
valuable  substance  .is   nothing   more or 

# Wait Lena—Miss Bivers!     You   shall, i       H.      ..     .    -' _. 
i«u  BBaVj-less than the bark of an evergreen oak, 

ILcgal. 

A. "W. CURTIS, Attorney at. Lnw, Union 
Block, Main street. 

LUTUER HILL, TrialJustioe; Law rooms 
over the Poet Office. 

©toctrs. 
COMMINGS & BUSS, Dealeis in Grocer- 

ies, Flour, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mochatiio St. 
3-factlerg. 

E. F. STBLEY, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelry 
and Silver Ware. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING  PURCHASED  THE 

FLOUR   &  CRAH 
BUSINESS 

MRS.  T.  M, 
Main Street. 

iMilltnern. 
JOHNSON, 

of JAMES OAPEN, we are now !,,».„, , 

the lowest iiiu.ket price. 

Si! me, Cement, HW] 
ETC., ETC., ETC., 

const;!ni ly on hand, 
^SoUoiting a share of your patronage we ream 

FORSYTH A Co 
ELM STREET, SPENCER, - 

Bank Block, 
43 

growing principally in Spain and other 
j countries bordering on the Mediterranean. 

In English gardens it is only a curiosity. 
-When the cork tree is about fifteen years 
old the bark has attained a thickness and 

and,  taking her 

UUU    pUJT- 

jshud Jn. 

tears began to fall anew 
hands again, he said:— 

"We were not talking about you at all, 
but of Lena Hanly, as you would haVi 
known if you had heard all the conversaV 
tion.    Did not Eva explain ?" 

''I never said anything to her about 
it." 

"But why did you not come to the par- 
lor, when Eva told you that I wjish 
see you?"   -^ $ 

"She did not toll mo so," eh* an 
surprised. *T did not know'that you' WJSB 

in the house at all till I went out on the 
veranda, and heard the words I so mhf: 

construed;" 

"But your cousin pretended to go hi 
searoh of you, and came back saying that 
you wished to be excused, as she had often 
done before." 

"She never told me that you asked 
for me, at that time or at any other." 

"Lena," he said, suddenly drawing her 
to his heart. I see that we have been the 
victim of misplaced confidence. But it is 
all explained away, and now I can tell you 
what I have so long desired to tell—that I 
love you, and want you to be my wife. 
Oh, tell me, darling, that I do not sue in 
vain." 

* * * • • 
Miss Eva grew uneasy. The heir of the 

house was not visible, and no one seemed to 
know where he was; she had seen him for 

poses; and, after stripping, a further 
growth of eight years produces a second 
crop; and so on at intervals, for even ten 
or twelve crops. The bark is stripped from 
the tree in pieces two inches in thickness, 
of considerable length, and of such width 
as to retain the curved form of the trunk 
when it has been stripped. The bark 
peeler or-cutter makes a slit in the bark 
with a knife, perpendicularly from the top 

H9S2jlottMW hjejn»kes..another incision., 
parallel to it, and at some distance from the 
former, and two small horizontal outs at 
the top and bottom. For stripping off the 
piece thus isolated he uses a kind of knife 
jvith two handles and a curved blade; some- 
times after the cuts have been made he 
leaves the tree to throw off the bark by the 
spontaneous action of the vegetation with- 
in the trunk. The detached pieces are 
soaked in water, and are placed over a fire 

'iwhen nearly dry, and acquire a more com- 
pact texture by being scorched.    To make 

^them  flat   they   are   pressed   down with 
Weights while yet hot. 

.furnishing ©ooSa. 
OHAS. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in  Hats, 

Caps. Trunks and dents' Furnishing Goods, Cot 
tage Block, N». Brookfield. 

WATCHES, 

'!' 

CLOCKS:.    - 

JUST RECEIVE!), 

o&toiueUju; luoaaors, m the bnm'"*S£ % 
and Europe, at r?<t,uzd rales.   With our nriSSI 

and km cmt, Uam ellter patent 7t"££,"w If'ZJ, i 
distance/,-™, Washington, «,toRKSB * 
to employ •• associate attorneys."    Wc mate mut L 
«lr"*'r,l"«! /""»sft <VM°nTaS

VoZ k entaaiMp, free of clmrge, eaulatl who are i,i™,£? 
a^,%Vail".'"ZaZa^te»'sareinvi Jbl „S 
V^HrtSf  auHP"r °''""'»»'ff rated*.- S 
^i-fee/° a'.'v °'ldi-esi!, au* containscomalteiZ 
mX^V,W ?°^ Satmu< Mother '«K' 
naif.' W&LF&'" i'"1 Berma^AmerieanJfrjiiS Ban:, Washington, l>. c.; livs JiovalSuedbihllZ 

{°^Ph,(^«ni,lale Chief Justice V. S. Courlof tw**'i 

tors ana Members of Congress J,-one eery Slate 
Address: lOUiS*'BA«iOi:n &\'^.,MMH 

o/ Potente and Attorneys at Law, Le limit Uin 1 
WnstUillKtoii. J>. V. ***■—' 

A LARGE  LOT OF 

THE ROSE of death. Do not wait until 
the hectic flush which indicates advanced 
consumption, appears on the Cheek. Check 
the hard cough and heal the irritated lungs 
with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar, 
before the crisis comes. Be in time. Sold 
by all druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in I minute 
A WISH DEACON. 

ARTIFICIAL .^ 

TE £ TH 
At   Reduced   Prices! 

PEv-EY'S Dental Booms, Comer Mniii and 
Pleasant Sta., Worcester, Miss. ExtraXi«« 
ments! great advantages! With oar New Imprw 
sion we oan at the most difficult cases. We solisil 
a trial from those who have heretofore been an- 
hS8/" « We *"a™ntee Perfeet satisfaction 
before patting you to one cent's expense. We 
warrant every set, and oan make them between 
morning and evening trains. 

CHARLES K. PEVEY, 

JEWELRY 

a few minutes after their arrival, but since   u   Deacon Wilbur. I want you to tell me 
♦w  u- v.^  —i   u    __._-,7'     „     .      how you have kept yourself and family su 

well the past season, when all the rest of 
ns have been sick so much, and have had 
tbe doctor running to us so long." 

.'^Brother Taylor, the answer is very 
easy. I used Hop Bitters in time and kept 
us all well and saved large doctor's bills. 
Three dollars' worth ol it kept my family 
ah well and able to work all the time, and 
I will warrant it has cost you and most of 
the neighbors one to two hundred dollars 
apiece to keep sick the same time. I 
guess you'll take my medicine hereafter." 
See other column. 

that he had not been visible. So she 
coaxed her mother to go home, as soon as 
they could do so without exciting comment, 
for she had a presentiment that she would 
find him, there; and, sure enough, 
when she looked in the parlor there he sat 
on the sofa, his arm around Lena, and 
her head resting contentedly on his shoul- 
deV. 

"Why, Mr. Arlington! Lena, I'm 
shocked 1" 

"You needn't be," said the gentleman, 
coolly. "Miss Rivers has promised to be 
my wife next month." 

And then Eva Cordleigh knew that her 
machinations had been foiled. 

-A.KT3D 

A CLERICAL   MISTAKE. 

A prominent and highly cultured Metho- 
dist clergyman, residing not more than a 
hundred miles from this city, was out re^ 
cently calling upon his parishioners, avail- 
ing himself of the only few hours he had to 
spare since his advent among his new peo- 
ple, At several residences he was cordially 
received by those who had heard, saw and 
knew him. As his tune was limited, his 
stay at each place was necessarily short. 
Upon his list was the name of Hervey, a 
person represented to him as being a most 
devoted and active member of his congre- 
gation. Theclergyman was within a stone's 
throw of Mr. Hervey's residence, and he 
made up his mind to call and p.v« the com- 
pliments of the day. Afton the bell was 
pulled, once, twice, three times, but no 
response. Concluding that the family, 
were not at home, the good preacher turned 

CONSUMPTION CUBED.  
An old phyaioian, retired from practice, having 

had placed in bis hands by an East Indian mis 
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy and permanent cure for eon. 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and long affections, also a positive and 
radical oure for nervous debility and all nervous 
comnlaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of oases, has felt it 
his duty to make it known to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by tins motive, and a, desire to relieve hu- 
mam suffering, I will send, free of oharge, to all 
who desire it, this reoipe, with full directions for 
Sreparlnic, in Herman, French or English. Sent 
y mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 

paper, W. W. 8herar,l« Powers Block, Roches- 
er, New lork u-4w 

SttVE^WARE. 
My Goods are all New and of the Best Qnalitv 

Prices to salt the times.   A™h.m larw * 
fUtanrtmanf A? 

MIX T. H. JOHJWSHNV 

assortment of 

CATARRH 
TlON.fbr these diseases Hr   " 
ment by inhaling 

ASTHMA,   BBQN 
CHITJS: CONS0MP- 
M. W. Case's treat- 

ment by inhaling 

CAKBOLATE OF TARi^r^tc 
No 

My Silver-Ware consists of a larze varinh, „r 

dayatNoonb^telepafn.       9   delved each 

Call and Exmaiiiinc. 

S. .A. OLABK 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

ow offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untnmmed Hate and    Bonnets,   Kibbon!, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   TOW   PRICKS. 

SBfliet He&Mn 
To order, In tbMbtteet Styles ami ou rpasonabb 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Bone to order.   Also 

Stumping for Embroidery HI,.I Braiding. 

OSSTBIOS FEA1HERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPENCER. 

oesaful. 
—*ough   and 

Satlsfection aJwava guaranteed. 
heat, no hot water. By simply inhaling or breath 
!? ^ 'iV." 5?k^ rlsht to *e diseased part, an 

t?"-**'"* healing power at once. 
Sent by express 
any part of ttie 

you feel its healing power at one, 

kpiifinrijuni^ 
£;L S.J'X ,™,nrn«<i Jf »o« satiefacwry. For 
JffSS. *D.S 5?" Particulars write to Br. M. W. 
CASK. 630N SSihet Philadelphia. 34w. 

to leave the premises, when he thought he 
heard a stir at the back part of the house, 

forgotten moment she lay passive: then he I Thither he retraced his steps, and appeared 
murmured, reproachfsij:— »* *« back Boor, knocking far admittance, 

urnu! 
tt.«b K* r™?ATIVE PILM! make New 
£ «L i£?'and."'",completely change the blood 
m the entire system In three months. Any n«r 
•oni wno will take I pill each night from1 to U 
IiS'iJKilf1110^ <S sound nealth, If ,aeh a 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IK 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 
1»ATENT MEDICINES, ilTC. 

x%«tew»w'  Prescriptions  carefully com- 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
BAST BBOOKKELD,    -    ,    MASS. 

TflE   AitMITJE 

Silver Mining Co., 
OF COLORADO. 

Capital, $2,000,000. 200,000 Shares, 
Par Value, (10 per Share. 

UN ASSESS ABLE. 
DANIEL J. SPLXSE, Pres,     J. L. THOMPSON, Se c 
•■Theprepertv of this Company consists of 18 
mints and mining; locations, located in Lake 
County, Colorado, in the vicinity ot Leadrllle, 
upon all of whioh extensive work has been done, 
in all oases exhibiting true Assure veins, (rood 
P*JJitreak, and well defined lodes. 

Three or the leading mines are well opened »P 
TB^nSiSf^Sfni0*^ computation oyer TE* 

„hiP* "*""»?, new under eons traction will b» 
wltMn » short distance of this property. 

The Company proposes to sell a portion of Its 
stock at SI.6Q per share f6r the purpose of more 
completely developing Its mines, and fer the 
erection of works for the treatment of its ores. 

Application for the stook may be mads to the 
°™»«"»Company, 61 Broadway, New To* 
,.iIt.3,~Fhe MlninK Reoord. of New Tork, the 
higherti mining authority tn this oonntry, says 
Feb. 1st, 1879: 'The principal owners in till 
eempany are hard working men who by their 
T? J?S°* "**• uncovered large bodies of ore 
whlohjhey now wish to extract and «snd to msr- 
'"Sr'S"1 "■«•" will do well to make a venture 
with these worthy men, this money will prota- 
My be returned to them twenty f M. Th e bait 
S?M,IB?lHI*n,*,lt hfts bo'" pleoM In tfce!e«re of 
Mr. J. L, Thompson, an officer of high T&odiii* 
ta^e of toe laflsott and bmt bantam the city." 
A trospeetut giving foil parttouiars sent free, oa 
application %0 th8 gei.r,i^t at—19* 
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krriages. Carriages 
TfOCXD respectfully inform the public that 

nave on hand 
ieW and Second-HaiiQ 

|eAEKlAGES & WAGONS. 
Lu rt«soriptlons, whioh I am prepared to sellat 
t^Je an/ nrm in Worcester Oounfy. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK. 

DONK BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.'SHOBT NOTICE AND AT 

;eas©nablePr.ces 
iThanklu] for Past favors and hoping by Btrioi 
E„ to business to merit a oont.nnance ol 
EeTamo,       Kespectfnlly Ycnrs, 

<3eo. Stearns. 
Sown Ha'" a«0'1      „       ,       . .    ,. 

Nwlh Brookfield  Mass. 
3».Smk 

m §*wML 
"Here  often mingles with the  friendly 

The.ftiist'of reason and the flow of SouL", 
THE KITCHEN 

EMOVAL! 
Good Move 

TO AN 

jKlegjuit Itfew Store, 

[f A MUCH REDUCED RESf. 

I have moved my very large stool* of 

)KUGS, 
CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCY GOODS and 

DRUGGISTS'    SUNDRIES 
mm the OliD STORE, »l Main Street (Ikvorably 

gnown lor the past 58 years as 'Green's Store,' of 
ihlohtimelnaveoooupied.it, as Clerk, Partner 
Tnd Proprietor, for about 3* years), to a 

AID ELEGANT STORE, 
bly a few doors south of the ol d location, next 

Joor to theQUINSIGAMON1JNATIONAL,BANK 
there I propose to display as fine a Stock of 
foods as can be found in the city ; as good as 
lie best, and at as low prices as the lowest. 
I Please remembf-^ie number, 

335    Main    St., 
ind give me a call at the NEW s I'ORE. 

6E0. S. BDRBANK, 
mvaaiar   JLXD    APOTBECAST 

Worcester- 
I Deo'. «, 1878. 8—3m. 

H^:L.:E:»S 
HONEY OF HOBEHjNJHD ,tm m 

FOR  TUB  CURE   0> 
Coughs,  Odes, Isaimui., learraeas, Diffioult 

Breathing, aid all AftetioM of the Throat, 
Broaiilal Totes, and Lungs, leading 

U Geniuaptlon. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with. TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
Lira PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABKIS 
BAUAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammation s, and 
Die Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
snd sir passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smeU. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE- 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

S. N. CEITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 

r;jM.  AlJVKRTISBKS-fend for our   Select 
T.ist nf Lea1 FfwJimimis.     Rcttirrm (mW- 

Vlifnttoi    Adfr.-MUKO,!', ROWEI.L * CO.,  10 
Spruot; St..!»i w York. 

The kitchen should be neat, 
The kitchen should be clean; 

With something good to eat, 
And made so nice and sweet, 

It tempts you to be seen. 

The kitchen should be bright, 
With sunny windows in, 

Let in the air and and light; 
Keep floor and table white, 

And often rub the tin. 

■The kitchen maid as neat, 
As pretty as a bird. 

Her voice as lew and sweet 
As any girl yoh meet. 

And trilling, singing, heard. 

Her dainty hands and feet 
Are always on the wing! 

Her "dishes" wond'rous feats— 
And as for her receipts, 

You'll find them, just the thing. 
—Zingia, in March "Housekeeper.." 

Few things tend so much to peace 

and comfort, making all laboring for 

the familv contenied and comfortable, 

—as a bright, pleasant, well furnished 

kitchen. In no other room in the 

house are snnligbt and fresh, pure air 

so indispensable as in a room where 

some of the most important work must 

be done. A long, narrow, dark 

kitchen is an abomination, in some 

city houses, we suppose it cannot be 

avoided. Ranges or cook stoves should 

not be placed opposite a door or win- 

dow. Three large windows are always 

desirable, and for a very large kitchen 

four would be better. 

Always have wood in the box. 

This can generally be doue without 

taking special time for it, by remem- 

bering to bring some in when you pass 

the wood pile without anything in your 

hands. See that the wood-bex is full 

at night, and the shavings and kind- 

lings in their place. In the morning 

empty your ash pan, or better still, 

clean your stove or range* at night. 

If this is properly attended to, it not 

only saves fuel hut tb« time of the 

«ook, and the trial of patience, when 

there is a request ^ade^o her fer ser- 

vice, to have her respond that she has 

"just mended the fire, and nothing can 

be cooked until it burns up." Now 

fill the tea kettle full of water and 

place it on the stove, if the Are is good 

it will boil soon eDOUgh for use, and 

you will be prepared for any emergen- 

cy that may arise in your cooking oper- 

ations. The habit is almost universal 

to put a small quantity of water in tbe 

tea kettle, thus aiming to have just 

enough for certain things, and if an ex- 

ti a demand occurs the kettle Is empty, 

tbe fire is out and the delay occasions 

no little trouble to both cook and mis- 

tress. 

HAM SALAD.—When fragments of 

nice boiled ham are left, after slicing, 

tliey can be well served, and if all dried 

or dark portions and every particle of 

fat are removed, and the remainder 

minced evenly and fine. Take as 

much sweet cream as_would properly 

set the mince, and blend it with a 

small teaspoonful of ground mustard, 

half a teaspoonful of powdered sugar 

and a very little cayenne pepper; 

mix thoroughly with the ham, garnish 

with parsley or celery tops and serve 

as a tea relish. The amount of sugar 

must be somewhat discretionary, as it 

is intended not to impart a sweet taste, 

but simply to mollify the mustard and 

pepper. 

CHOCOLATE.— TO those who eijoy 

chocolate as a beverage and cannot af- 

ford the castly confectioners' chocolate 

for table use, we would suggest the a«l- 

diiion of a very little of \he extract oi' 

vanilla—just before serving. Th* 

propoititig of two or ihret; ih»>p* ••! 

vanilla lor each cup wuultl be suf- 

ficient. 

ESCAI.OI'EU OYSTERS—Butter Ilw- 

dish (coinmoil earthen pie-plates nit 

the best), cover the bottom of the tji-ili 

wiih very fine bread crumbs; a4<l « 

liycr of oysters; season with pepjiei' 

and salt; alternate the crumbs noil 

oysters until j*ou have three layers; 

finish with,crumbs; cover the top with 

small pieces of butter; finish around 

tlte inigt* wiih bread cut into small ob- 

long pieces, (ripped in butter; bi.ke 

hi.lf mi hour ; unless shell oysters, wash 

ler, one cup of sugar, two eggs well 

beaten, and pour one cup of boiling 

water; flavor with nutmeg or other 

fla%-or. 

BOILKD CUSTAKD.—Two tablespoons 

of corn starch to one quart of milk; 

mix the corn starch with a small quan- 

tity of the milk and flavor it; beat op 

two eggs. Heat the remainder of the 

milk to near boiling, I hen add the 

mixed corn starch, the eggs, four table- 

spoons of sugar, a little butter and 

salt. Boil it two minutes, stirring it 

briskly. 

OAT MEAL BLANC M ANGE.—A ,de 

licious blane mange is made by stir* 

ring two heaping tablespoonsful of oat 

meal into a little cold water,, tben stir 

with a quart of boiling milk, flavor and 

pour into the moulds to cool, when 

cream, or jelly maybe eaten with it. 

ECONOMY IN COOKING.—I know that 

the individual expenses may be made 

much less in many cases than it now 

is, and still the fare be sufficient and 

comfortable. I am never an advocate 

of poor living, but I cannot see why it 

should cost more to have things good 

and well cooked than to have them ill- 

served, with neither taste nor relish ; 

and yet many people seem to think 

economy is meanness and signifies dis- 

comfort. I wish I could show you 

some hoiws of French people, even in 

New York where, if you enter even ns 

an unexpected guest, you will find that 

it is a feast, there will be such a well- 

supplied and well-appointed table : and 

yet it will it will be only the everyday 

fare, and the family will be living upon 

greatly less than the expenses of an 

American family of equal size. I will 

not pretend that the practice of domes- 

tic economy is only understood by 

French people, for I have known many 

Of this country's people who excel in it, 

and I think the present very hard times 

inspire many others to acquire the 

knowledge.— [Ex. 

'I am Queen of Great Britian and 

Empress of India,'' said Victoria the 

other morning, "but I have not power 

enough to make one of my servants 

put coal on the fire, if she has been 

hired to look after the bed chambers." 

Like other women, Queen Victoria lias 

her trouble with the servants. 

DOES HBR OWN WORK.—Does she? 

Is she any less a true, less worthy of 

respect than she who sits iu silks and 

satins, and is vain of fingers that neve 

labor. We listened to this sneer a few 

days ago, and the tone in which it was 

uttered betokened a narrow, ignoble 

mind, better fitted for any place than a 

country whose institutions rest on hon- 

orable labor as one of the chief cornet 

stones. It evinced a false idea of the 

true basis of society, of true woman- 

hood, of genuine nobility. It showed 

the detestable spiiit of caste, of rank, 

which a certain class are trying to es- 

tablish—a cast whose sole foundation 

is money, and is the meanest kind of 

rank known to civilization. Mind, 

manners, morals, all that enters into a 

good character, are of no account with 

these social cnobs; position in their 

stilted ranks is bought with gold, and 

each additional dollar is another round 

on the ladder by which elevation is 

gained.—[Exchange. 

Grumbling is a bad trait, and yields 

no profit; but patience has a golden 

hand. 

Black and white toilets continue to 

be more worn for evening receptions 

than colered ones. 

The "Princess" walking costume is 

still an excellent model, and forms a 

charming design for street suits. 

Breton lace will lie the rage the corn. 

4ng season ; it will be used in black, 

white, cieam and bleached shades, 

- A new idea for parcales is that of 

printing the figures in different colors 

on each side, thus making them re- 

versible. 

Embroideries of black tulle woiked 

with garnet beads are much used, es- 

pecially on garnet satin and velvet 

dresses.   " 

*,Culrasse, with paniers made of light 

colored failles and satins, such as 

cream colors, are worn to some ex- 

tent. 

i A neglige morning dress may be cut 

in princess shape and made of garnet 

colored velveteen. The trimming con- 

sists of a plaited ruffle of Breton lace 

placed down the front. 

Nothing can be more picturesque to 

a street costume than the straight man- 

telot, knotted in front, to complete a 

dre-*i< which is one of solid color, or of 

two shades of the same color with hat 

to match. 

SOMETHING NEW 

InsU'dState\ Bonds 

Coupon and Registered 
Fours, Four-and-Halfs 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change tor Five-Twen- 
ties, which should be 
converted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
cent, this year. 

(Ms B. WhitiDg & Co., 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

EASY RUNNINGI    NOISELESS!! 
KA AM1NE TBE NEW MOOEIi 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
M3WIXU MAVUlSfJi. 

New and elegant styles of Cabinet Work. Prices 
Greatly Beduoed. f 30 and nuward. according to 
style, 

L Watson & Son. Spencer. 
WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

IfOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line ef Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall de all bnsiness entrusted i« 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to pleas* all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a recoipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share »f your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER A do., 
Propriters. 

rmsrnPABSH)   AS   A  FAMILY  BKIUCTXE. 
Aeafeandoeitolnremedyfor Bowel C'«iupl»lnr- 

§in>lpra Monbns,   lfs'spopsia, liiiligtslioa. 4 
akesa delicious and jicaftlifhl drink in SWH .- 

encd Ice Wntrr.   Bold bvall Druggists and Qroci 
>:,n V. WIULIAJIS & Co.. Proprietors. UiitTroBn. cr 

whioh every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, mny cure himself cheaply, priratly 
and radically. 

Cf This Lecture will prove a boon to too 
anas. 

Sent under mad. In a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six oenta or t»o 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers. 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
,41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Post Office Box, .586. 

SPRING FASHION NOTES. 

"La Surprise" is the name of the 
bat of the season. 

Pekin and jardenier gauzes are nor- 
elties for spring. 

A ball dress may be of white tulle, 
satin, and broche gauze. 

The 'Griselda" walking skirt is an 
excellent design for walking dresses. a 

Velvet-stripped gauzes and checks of 
velvet on gauze is a new spring fabric 

Oold silk tissue is a new fabric, ex-^" 
tremely elegant.    It looks like wate* 
running over-gold leaf. 

Lace bows and jabots are decorated 
with roses, to which are sometimes 
added loops of peirl. 

Xace shoes are of satin, over which 
appears to be lace. The shoe is flnr 
ished with the smallest heel yet shown. 

The Rhine pebble ornaments art 
placed on all parts on the toilette. 

A  Lecture 
TO YOUNG MEN, 

Just Published, in  a Sealed Envelope.    Price 
Six Cents, 

A Lecture en the Nature. Trcatmnnl »n<l 
Radical Cure ol Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse. Involuntary 
Emissions, Impotfnoy, Nervous Debility- and 
Impediment's to Marriage generally; Consump- 
tion. Epilepsy, and Fits; 
Incapacity,"  "Ac—By   ROBKRT   J.   CULVISB 
WELL, M. D., author of the 

Mental and Physical 
""".KT   J.   CULVISB 

"Green Book," &c 
The world-renowned author. In this admirable 

Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequenoes of Self-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medicine, and 

ithout dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
-jstrunienta, rings, or cordials; pointing out a 
mode of cure atjonoe certain and effectual, by 

TEAS AHEAD ALL THE TIME- 
' best 

Club 
Charges 

The very "best goods direct from 
the importers fit naif the   usual 

«coet.   Best  plan  ever offered   to 
jata  and large buyers.    All Express 
AID. New terms free. THE GREAT 

Asreot* and large buyers.    AH Expi 
raeaTAID. New terms free. TH E GRE 

AMRRlCAMTEiCO.,?  O^Box, 4235     31 
AND 3S VK8EY ST„ NEW YORK." S-tw. 

BOOK  AGENTS WANTED. 
For the Life ef Jewn of Naxareth  for 

Toung People, by J. P. TBO¥r»o» D. D- LL. 
D , late pastor or the Broadway Tabernaele 
Church in New York. Complete hi on* laree 
octavo volume, 700 pages, GO full page engrav- 
ings on ateel and wood, colored maps. Bxperi 
euoeil agents, teachers, young men'from the 
Country, and retired clergymen will ted this a 
rare opportunity to engage in pleasant, perma 
nent and profltable bnsi ness. For circulars and 
territory apply immediately to the publisher, 
BEN BY BILL, Norwich, Conn. 

MASON & HAMLIN 
oxtGrAwe 

position this year they are award 
MEDALS,me highest recompense 

At the Paria 
ed TWO GOLI) 
at the disposal of the jurv. They have also re- 
ceived the (IRANI* 60LD MEDXL OF SWEDES 
* NORWAY, IWS. No other American Organs 
have ever attained HIUHESTAWAKO at ANY 
World s Exposition. Sold for eash or payments 
by installmeuts. Latest CATALOGUES, with 
newest stvles, prieea Ac. tree. MASON ft HAM- 
UN 0K6AS CO., Boston,New tork or Chkaijp 

P1AS0S AND ORGrUiSRv V£Z° 1KB 
breat Reduction lo close ont present stock of 
DUeNewaod eeoonddBand Instruments of Hi*t 
class makers, fatty warranted, and at pr.oes that 
DKFV COMPETITION, lor olab or Installment,. 
AtlBNTS WANT80 hr WATBItS' .-SUPERIOR 
BELL OKU AN8 and PIANO&. IIluitmted Cata- 
logues Mailed.     HORACE   WATERS 4 SUNS, 

B. H. KINNEY, 

iCHIxPWUffi, 
All Kinds of 

MoiMfinlal fort! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

(J^* Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work. 

Robes, 

Horse 
Clothing, 

I have opened for the 
Season a full line or WOOL 
and FUR ROBES, which I 
shall sell at the   Lowest 
Cash Prices. J 

Also, HORSE BLAN. 
KKTS, of all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan- 
ay. at vcrv Low Prices 
I do not intend to be un 
dersola by any bouse ic 
the State. 

Harness. 
I  continue to make to 

t class HARNESS 
WORK of all kinds at fair 

and have in stock a 
large assortment  of prime, medium and oheap 
grade* at lew prices. 

L. A Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester, 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at L«n 

SPKNUEK. MAS. 

DRILL   BOOK 
In  Vocal   Culture, 
Third Edition enlarged to 115 pp. yet reduted to 

HALT PKIUK.    Sent postpaid for % oents. 

Thtring's Handbook of Illus- 
trations, 

For Teachers and Spefterts; hundreds of apark 
ling siutilea and sententious sayings. Beautiful 
Uil't Book. 

•■A caman or ruKbS, A CASKKT or OIKS," 
On toe tinted paper, St> cents.    Add«es« the au- 
thor. PRO*. E. P. THW1NU, 

136 St. Marks Avenue. Urookly n, N. Y. 

MASS AS0IT H0TEI 
SPENCER, MASS. 

0. W. FUliLEB, Piourietwr. 
Billiard Hall A tlTery Stable 

eoimeeted with the Heiise. 

SOTIK, 

It will »ave ns much trouble if oar *ofc- 
acriberm will notice the label nccowpMflSg 
each, and when their papers expire, to'.let 
ns know by postal onr liftfoey do not troth 
tbem continued > h ',%w holto a gob- 
wriber for * purser so long aa this rale it 
not complied with, and it is at^the option 
of the publisher » nether he stop them or 
not when the balance due i  F"H paid up. 

HPuiS is the place to boy yoar Fnrnitare. 

You can gat your money's worth every 
time, 

i"\NLV $30 for a good Chamber Set- 

UNDEBTAKING  and  Uphofcterin.' 
promptly attended to. 

l^Jo HUXBTJG abont this. 

/"ZJ.OODS warranted as represented. 

& 
WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/~\ITLT give us a trial. 

]\Towfis the time. 

T. V01XU k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

ALFRED BURRXLL 
Ot NORTH BBOOKJ1ELD, has so hand a nrj 

Large Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARB1X-TOT 

Centre nad Librarj Tables. 
And a sreat variety ef Common and Medina** 
Priced Furniture, at prieee lower than ever, M> 
meet the present conditions of the Marks a Oarti 
delivered. ALFKED BURHILL. 

Harpers' Monthly. 
1879. 

ILX.XTSTKA.TE1D. 

~T~    itoTicis or IH« rsEss, 
Harper's Magazine is the American Magaiine 

alike in literature and art—1 Boston Traveltor- 
The roost popular Monthly iu the werld.—N 

Y. Observer. 
It la excellent companion for tbe young, a de- 

light to tbe mature, a solace for deolietag ag*.—. 
Louisville Courier Journal 

No other Monthly in the world can shown 
brilliant a 1 st of contributors ; nor Utos any farm 
ish its readers with so great a variety and to su 
perior a quality of literature.—Watchman, Baa* 
ton. 

The Volumes of the MOXTBLY begin with the 
numbers for June and December When ae 
time is mentioned, it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes lo commence with the 
Number, 

at M 
«w 
*m 

10 M 
T» 

tut* 

HARPERS'   PERIODICALS. 
HABPEB 4 M AG AZIN g, One Year, 
HABPBB'S WEEKLY.      •«      •' 
HARPER'S BAZAti- "       '• 
The THREE publications,one year. 
Any TWO, one year 
SIX subscriptions, one year , 

Terms for large clubs furnUheii on application 
Peetage free to all subscribers   a Uu United 

States and Canada. 

A Complete Bet of Harper's Magazine  aow 
numbering 57 Volumes, la neat cloth bind 
will be sent by express, freight at expense e 
purchaser, for ti 25 per volume. Single vahtins 
by anil, postpaid. $3 so.   Cloth cases, IB* btad- 
ing, 38 cents, by mail, peetpaid. 

Bemtttaaeea should be made by   PesMMee* 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of leas. 

Newspapers are not to tepy this advertise 
meat without th* express order of UA zpaa 
BaoTBaas. Address 

HARPER A BROTHERS. New Tat*. 

PARTIES DE&lBLXa 

PUH1TITUIIE, 
CALL   ON 

J. K.,(III"■( MILL, 
With John P. Cacllai, 

Dealer is Mlrou. Msltte 
OOODS. 

4T6 Main Street, (np stain). 

TOWTAID 
Ne. «, IMPROVI 
UKitOFKED] 
oil Jr'tre every Al 

R. Hall, Spt 
J AS. A, 



THI ILV   O 

ftu gptnttx'3»u. 

I3STX>EI»EIST3DEIMT. 

JAMES   PICKUP, Edilor. 

SPENCER, MASS.. FRIDAY. MAK. 14. I8T9 

Amateur pedestrian matches, strictly 
private, are growing in favor, the etakes 
generally biting paid in tiro form of a din- 
ner, the loser as a matter of course foolinjr 
the bills. 

received by 
oe. 
g*. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $8.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TF. V. $ 1.79 ~aeh. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To GLUES OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

The SUN will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

We will give the following book on 
"The Horse and His Diseases" to any new 
subscriber to the SUN for one year. We 
do this in order to introduce our paper 
more thoroughly among the farmers and 
horse men of this vicinity. Old subscrib- 
ers can have the same opportunity by pay- 
ing for their papers a year forward from 
this date. Horse men who do not wish 
the paper can have the book for 35 cents 
cash. The following is a description of 
the book: 

THE HOBSE AND HIS DISEASES. 
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.    PRICE ONLY 

25 CENTS. 
Hag a large number of engravings show- 

ing the positions in which the horse places 
himself in different diseases; also showing 
the Anatomy of the horse and the location 
of diseases on the skeleton, &e.   It gives 
the real essential information relative to 
•each disease.    It  will   save  you   many 
times its cost.   Gives, the cause, symptoms 
treatment of diseases."  Has a table giving 
the doses, effects, and antidotes of the 
principal medicines used for the horse. 
.Rules for telling the age of a horse, with a 
toe engraving showing the appearance of 
the teeth at each year.   A large collection 
•f valuable receipts, many ot which are 

worth many times the cost of the book. 
Also  much other valuable  information 
Which makes the book of great value to 
every horse owner.   It is printed on fine 
paper and has 100 pages, 7 1-8x5 inches. 
 — +•»  

A iriaJeTi of 50 games at checkers will be 
played between M. C. Priest, of Pniladal 
phia, and C. F. Barker, of Boston, for $53 
aside, to commence Tuesday evening at 
the New England chess and checker 
rooms, 3 Tremont Row, Bostrfn. 

It is now claimed that tin -re was crook- 
edness in the recent attempt of Miss Ada 
Wallace to walk 2 COS quarter miles in 
2.058 quarter hours at New Bedford. The 
judges say she did not walk according to 
agreement at night, when Ihero *vere no 
spectators present. 

The boat race between Wallace Ross, of 
St. John, N. B., and Frank Emmett, of 
Yarrow, lor £100 a side, over the Thames 
ohampionship   course  from   Putney   to 
Mortlake, England, resulted in a victory 
for  Ross,     Emmett  led  until  he  had 
reached a point about fifty yards below 
Hammersmith bridge, when Ross over- 
took him and drew away, winning the 
race easily by about eight or ten lengths. 

Ennis, who has hitherto been last in the 
pedestrian contest at Gilmore's garden, 
passed Harriman yesterday, and the score 
at 1 o'clock this morning stood: Rowell, 
360 miles;   Ennis, 335;   Harriman,   325! 
Harriman shows great fatigue, and Rowell 
the English man, is much troubled by his 
blisters.   Ennis had a  long and strong 
s purt with Rowell during the day and 
came   out ahead.    O'Leary, who broke 
down on Wednesday, was better yester- 
day, but did   not witness the contest in 
the garden.   There are rumors that he 
sold out the contest, but no  evidence  is 
given in support of them.   The price of 
admission  to the show was raised from 

band of outlaws.   We were 
all parties with kindness. 
We listed to the gad sU.ry 
advised unqnaliged submUsv 
eminent, while we gave hope that Eqglish 
influence would protect them from a repi- 
tition of past oppressions. 

They gave us a paper containing apolo. 
gies for their misdeeds, strong Assurances 
of loyalty in future, and a petition that a 
suitable governor be sent to them as soon 
as practicable. This paper wasjiigned t nd 
sealed without a dissenting vote, and then 
as a proof of their sincerity they collected 
the arms they had taken from the police- 
men and sent them by us to Marash. 

The robbers even gave "as the pledge 
that if they could be saved from the ven- 
geance of the Turk they would at once de 
liver up their arms and become obedient 
citizens. 

With many a "God bless you" from 
Armenian, Catholic, Protestant and rob- 
ber chief we returned to Marash on Satur- 
day evening the 18th instant. 

We found the army impatient to ad- 
vance  at  once  and  heard   everywhere 
among the Moslems the cry for vengeance 
upon the Christians of Latoon.   There was 
eminent danger that by some mixture of 
things the order to advance should actual- 
ly be given before we could get our report 
to the Governor General and English Con- 
sul at Aleppo.   Six hours the next day the 
telegraph   operator by one pretext and 
another deferred our message, and when 
at last he began to click off the words the 
wires suddenly broke and could not be re- 
paired till evening!   Those ten thousand 
lives must be saved!    Two hours later 
just at dark Mr. Christie and a native 
brother were in their saddles, and with 
the report in hand were clattering down 
the street toward Alleppo with a wild 

in England. Franco and Ger- 
Calderwoo 
Movement 
many. 

Price SO cents a number; $5.00 a year. 
For sale by newsdealers and booksellers, 
or sent, post paid, on receipt of price, by 
the publishers. Subscriptions for the Re- 
view received by A. Williams & Co.. Pub- 
lisher's Agents, corner Washington and 
Sohool Streets, Boston. A S. Barnes & 
Co., New York and Chicago. Boston Of- 
fice, 32 Bromh'eid Street. 

JameB Lewis, extensive piano and or- 
gan dealer, of Springfield, finds it nec- 
essary to enlarge his salesrooms, and has 
taken the store in  Haynes Hotel build- 
ing,   opening  into Pynchon Street an-' 
Post Office rotunda.   Mr. Lewis has now 
the  Steck, Bradbury and  Ivers pianos. 
These instruments are all first class and, 
especially the two former, of great repu- 
tation.   The Ivers is of the same rank as 
the Chickering, Mr. Ivers  having  been 
for 35 years a master workman under 
the Chickerings.   Mr.   Lewis also  sells 
Wilcox   A   Whites'  unrivalled   organs. 
Mr. White is one of the oldest and best 
known of organ makers in this country. 
The  child's pedal is a late addition  by 
which any little child  can   easily  work 
the pedals.   Mr. Lewis reports increas- 
ing sales the past season, and his  ware 
rocms are now admitted  to be among 
the most extensive in the city.   Any in- 
strument warranted by Mr. Lewis can be 
relied upon. 

The   attention of Massachusetts  land 
owners is called to the  following State 

Axl-tt ©.rJtLLi I^JCJJ Jr LXLxJJx. X «   lu Jx.XXi J. tJ f €7, 

IMPORTANT    NOT! 

to the show was raised from ride of one hundred and thirty miles bjsfore 
50 cents to a dollar yesterday, but there them.   By changing horses they toped to 
was  an   attendance of 6,000 last  night be there in twenty-four hours.   He went 
ior   the 24 hours ending at 10 yesterday with Sherman to the sea and is usually 

CONDENSED NEWS 

John F. Harrington, a tramping printer, 
stole a watch at one of Moody's meetings 
in Baltimore, and was sentenced to two 
years in the penitentiary. In passing 

jud g ement upon the prisoner. Judge Pink 
ney said that Harrington's association 
with printers should have made a better 
man of him, and gave the cralt this tri- 
bute: "As a class none in this country are 
more talented, industrious, or possssed of 
a higher character. From the printers 
have been produced some of the best men 
in tiiis or any country." 

A  grand   excursion  is  contemplated 
from Washington to San Francisco, about 
the first of August next, to receive and 
welcome ex-President Grant on his return 
from the Orient.   It is predicted that from 
fifty  thousand  to seventy-five thousand 
persons would join in the excursion.   It is 
stated that every State in the Union will 
*e represented, and the excursion will re- 
quire from one hundred to one hundred 
and twenty-five trains of ten cars each. 

.   Twenty-five years ago, Monday night, 
the New York, Newfoundland and l.on- 
don telegraph company was organized in 
New   York city.    The agreement   was 
signed by Cyrus W. Field, Peter Cooper 
Moses Taylor, Marhal O. Roberst,  and 
Chandler White, all of whom, with the 
exception^of Mr. Roberts, are living and 
were present Monday night, with hun- 
dreds of other prominent gentlemen, at 
the residence of Mr.  Field, where  the 
event was commemorated.    Among the 
distinguished    guests    were    Secretary 
Evarts, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Rev. 
Dr. Buddington, Thuilow Weed, ex-Gov, 
Bice of Massachusetts, ex-Gov. Hartranft 
of Pennsylvania, Prof. Baird, Russel Sage, 
and ex-Gov. Jewel of Connecticut. 

Of 42 chairmanships. Speaker Randall 
gave 23 to the South, and still the South- 
ern leaders complain that he has not given 
them their share. 

Washington is very dull, nearly all of 
the Congressmen having gone to their 
homes in other cities. Those who re- 
main are mostly Demociats and Green- 
backers, and they indulge in speculations 
on the Speakership, which are based on 
rumors and are of no value. In a few 
days, when the Representatives begin to 
return and to avow their preferences, there 
will be more substantial grounds 
Which to base opinions. 

morning  $8,500 was  taken at the door, 
making the total for three days  $28,500- 

■—-— *e>* .   
A LETTER FROM Tl'RKEV. 

Our readers are indebted to the courte- 
sy of Dr. C. L. Kingsbury for the publi- 
cation of the following letter: 

MARASH, TURKEY, JAN. 28,1879. 
I trust you will be interested in a little 

episode in our mission life. 
The city of Latoon with its ten thousand 
nominal Christians is in open s ebellion. 
It has long submitted to the extortion of 
the Turkish govnernor with incredible 
patience, while with little thought of mer- 
cy or justice he has wrung from them an 
annual tax of nearly 30,000 dollars, while 
he has spent scarcely a dollar of it for the 
good of the people, and he has thrust 
whomsoever he chose into a loathsome 
dungeon, rejecting with scorn every re- 

ready in emergencies! 
Monday we delivered to the  govern- 

ment forty rifles, nineteen swords,'a cap- 
tain's horse and various smaller articles 
wo had taken from the rebels, and on Tues- 
day we visited the prisons and distributed 
the money and clothes the friends of "the 
prisoners had sent to them. There are 
160 Latoon men confined in Marash prisons 
many ef whom are not even accused of 
any crime. 

Soldiers may destroy Lafoon, slaughter 
its people, drive the robbers bact jte the 
mountains and shut up some ot them to 
waste their lives in dungeons, but we have 
pleaded earnestly for a policy of concilia- 
tion and justice by which the wrongs of 
the people mag be righted and the govern- 
ment honored for its mercy and wisdom 
We rejoice greatly thatjan Englisk Jhn-' 
sul sits "beside the Turkish. Gnwsrnor GW 
eral at Alleppo, and that he has Jbeeaable 

law, passed by the Legislature of 1878: 
"All plantations of timber trees in this 

Commonwealth, upon land (not at the 
tune of said planting woodland or sprout 
land, and not having been such within 
five years previously), the actual value of 
whioh, at the time of planting, does not 
exceed fifteen dollars per acre, of any *f 
the following kind, to wit: Chestnut 
Hickory, White Ash, White Oak, Sugar 
Maple, European Larch, and-White Pine, 
in number not less than two thousand 
trees to the acre, shall, together with the 

Iiouis Friendly « Co. 

THE CLOTHIE: 
417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

Are now closing cut their entire stock of 

PALL AND WETTER CLOTHI] 

At85 Cents on a Dollar from Cost I 

Which means a saving of 40 per cent, to the consumer from 'for, 
prices.    We would say to all who have neglected buying their 
supply for the season, or to those who feel able to invest for 
season that sueh an opportunity will nev^r occur again to buy 
clothing at the price we propose to name for the next 15 davi 
vious to our annual stock-taking days 

We Own Oar Stock, 

B AudxVe T wmiDM t0 make a sacritice *P order to swell our 8< 
land upon which the same are situated, be  lne JNew opnng Goods, which are now beins manufactured   wiHi 

yS,7f?ofm^rftrsa^eerS,tt *' * «» ^^^1^° ^ 
grown inheight four feet on the average. \"mese Pnces can»ot last, and the goods cannot be  duplicated at 
subsequently t. such planting; provided  priceB we name, 
that said exemption shall not extend " 
yond such time as said land shall 

monstrance and petition. At last a hun- thus far to stand between the pooTeKs. 
dred men driven to desperation by this in-' tians of Latoon and the arm which is lifted 

feorSed^H0nnndin/r"0fthedUn- 'o^ojtbem. ThisI^oTamdr E 
f^i   H fi        T,™ °f the m0UDtain*.   "is^- Perhaps, the first good oppertonky 
ZrZ t i T T™ haVe BUP" f°r th0 En«li8h eovemment to tryltehand ported themselves by raids upon the Mos- 

be- 
be de- 

voted exclusively to the growth of said 
trees; and provided, further, that the own- 
er or owners of such plantations shall ap- 
pear befour the Beard of Assessors in the 
towns where the same are located and 
prove to the satisfaction of such Board the 
herein-mentioned conditions. 

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER. 

In the countries of Houghton, Keweenaw 
Ontonagon, and Isle Royal, Michigan, 37 
copper mines were in operation during 

!78.   The output exceeded by 20,000 tons 

upon 

SPORTING MATT*JHS. 

Alfred Elson. of Meriden, Conn., and 
"Prof." Washington, of Baltimore, have 
commenced a week's walk in Poughkeep. 
si* for $500, to teiminaie at 11 o'clock 
Saturday night. 

George Davidson, the Scotch athlete, is 
to visit America this summer and compete 
in the games of the various Caledonian 
clubs. 

Twenty-seven entries have already been 
made for the 72-hour bicycle raee for the 
championship of America, to take place in 
New York in May. . 

"William Elliott, the champion oarsman 

lem villages and passing caravans.   They 
don't seem to be robbers by deliberate in- 
tention but rather under the plea of neces 
sity to escape starvation, though the step 
is very brief from such a life to lawless 
brigandage.    A few weeks ago they en- 
tered the city in a body, destroyed the 
prison, where men were dying in a dark, 
damp cellar, and in a sharp fight with a 
large pelice force, sent frrm Marash to re- 
pair the prison and put them Into it, they 
killed and wounded a dozen or more, and 
disarming the rest sent them home, and 
then quietly returning to their own houses 
are still waiting with weapons in hand 
ready at a moments warning to rally in 
mutual defence.   During these riots the 
tieasury was robbed, and the local govern- 
ment prudently retired from the scene. 

Troops are hurrying to Marash from all 
directions.'and a formidable army is await- 
ing orders to march at once to Latoon and 
destroy the town. 

The government in its chagrin seeks 
not the cause of the disturbance, while it 
seems to know but one remedy. The 
horrors of another Eske Laghra seemed 
inevitable, but a kind Providence has 
averted the calamity in an unexpected 
manner. 

Saturday evening. January nth, I was 
surprised by a telegram from the English 
Consul and the Turkish Governor General 
at Aleppo, inviting me to go to Latoon and 
seek to adjust the difliculties there without 
the aid of soldiers, promising that the 
army should not move till the result was 
reported. The obstacles in the way 
seemed almost insurmountable but I soon 
decided to go. Latoon is thirty-six miles 
distant among the peaks of the upper Tau- 
rus. Halftheroadis infested with Cir- 
cassian tramps, and robbers from the Mos- 
lem villages, the other half is in the hands 
of the Latoon rebels. 

I took with me two native friends and 
the government furnished me with armed 
guards as far as the Latoon territory when 
I sent them back for it seemed better to 
meet the Latoon people alone. As we 
threaded our way through the defiles of 
Ihe mountains wo frequently saw the 
heads of Moslem robbers and thegloam of 
their weapons peering down upon us from 
the crags Above but we passed them all in 
Bafety and entered the town just after dark. 

at the promised reformation of the Turk 
and the efficient manner *in which Mr. 
Henderson, the English Consul, has taken 
hold of the matter gives hope that a brighter 
day for the oppressed Christians of Turkey 
is in the near future. 

On Wednesday a telegram in cipher 
assured us that our report is favorably re- 
ceived by the authorities at Aleppo.   The 
telegraph operator is summarily dismissed 
from his office because the wires broke 
when he was sending our message!   The 
governor of Marash, instead of leading an 
army against latoon, as he had fondly 
hoped, is himself summoned to Aleppo to 
answer for his own misrule,- a Christian 
man is appointed government agent in La- 
toon till a suitable governor can be found, 
and plans for a new system of taxation, the 
release of political prisoners and a general 
amnesty to the rebels, are under consider- 
ation, and later there comes both from the 
English Consul and from  the  Turkish 
Governor  General and official note of 
thanks for services rendered in the Inter- 
ests of peace.   Latoon is saved. 
M HENRT MARDEN. 
 '—'—'     -eie »i—   _ ;<■ 

THE INTERNATIONAL REVIEW :—The 
March NmnBer will begin the snries edit- 
ed by John T. Morse, Jr., and Henry Cabot 
Lodge, and will contain the following 
Articles: The Administration and Civil 
Service Reform, by Edward Cary; Sleep 
and Dreams, by Prof. N. S. Shaler; The 
Currency and the National Banks, by 
George Walker; The Present Condition 
of the United States Navy, I; A Forgotten I 
English Poet, by Sidney Lanier; Self-Gov- 
ernmerit in the Territories, by Decius S. 
Wade, Chief Justice of Montana; The 
Silver Conference and the Silver Ques- 
tion, by Simon Newcomb; A Review of 

the yield of any-previous year. More than 
half the entire product oame from the 
Heeia & Calumet mine. This mine em- 
ploys regularly about 2,000 men, and each 
successive year shows a larger product. 
Last year it turned out 12,500 tons of re- 
Bned copper, worth over $4,000,000. The 
mine was opened in 1868, and has already 
dividedamong its shareholders $14,650,000 
retaining a surplus of $3,000,000. 

Call Early and Get a Better Bargain than Ever Before. 
• — 

LOUTS   FRIENDLY   &   CO. 

417  MAIN JTREET, WORCESTI 

In struggling to make a dull-brained 
boy understand what conscience is a 
teacher finally asked: "What makes you 
feel uncomfortable after you have done 
wrong ?" ' 'Father's leather strap," feeline- 
ry replied the boy. 

The car drivers of Brussels have adopt- 
ed a little girl, the daughter of a deceased 
member of the fraternity, and we should 
not be surprised if some local paragraph er 
should allude to her as a "genuine Brussels 
car-pet."—La Salle Advance. 

8mith, of London; Critical  Notices  of 
Contemporary Literature. 

Contents of February  Number. Now 
Ready.   American and English Painting 
at Palis, 1878, by Philip Gilbert Hamer- 
tan, of London; Gas Stock, by Prof. John 
Trowbridge, of Harvard, Recollections of 
the First Commune in Paris, 1830-1839, 
by J   H. Diss Debar, of Philadelphia; 
Recollections of Mazzini's Views on Rus- 
sia, and the East, (Conclusion,) by Karl 
Bimd, of London;   An American Wedge, 
by Ed win C. Taylor,-of New York;   Rob- 
ert Browning, by George Barnett Smith, 
of London; Expression of Emotion? on 
the Human Countenance, by Prof. H.I 

'TIB now the average woman lets her 
husband's stockings go without darning, 
neglects to sew up the rent in his coat, and' 
goes and joins the sewing oirole to make 
garments for the poor. Snoh sacrifice will 
be husbanded as a treasure above.— Salem 
Sunbeam. 

"Wedding nuptials" are spoken of by 
the Lebanon (Ky.) Kmat, which will do as 
a companion for "funeral obsequies." But 
none of these approach the elaborate head 
line of a Montreal paper about a doien 
years ago—"Funeral Obsequies of a Late 
Deceased Military Officer." 

Oliver Holmes says "the true girl has to 
be sought for." Exactly, and Hie good- 
for-nothing young scamp who sponges his 
way through the world, too often does the 
seeking, and gets the girl who ought to be 
married to the young man of sense who has 
bad no tune or inclination to hunt her 
up. 

Wilhelmj is coming. As soon as we got 
the word aU the "j's" in our office began to 
danoe. They knew their time had oome 
and that they would never have such anl 
other chance for dress parade. K was a 
proud day for the "j's." It was their jubi- 
lee.—The Modern Argo. 

A   traveling  philosopher   remarks   that 
"the pretence that the cutaneous covering 

human form,  ex- of the back half of the 
Recent English Books, by George Barnett ■ tending from the heels upward to the 'base 

of the brain is non-sensitive, and that fric- 
tion from car-seats, sleeper-berths and 
steamboats bunks can be steadily and uni- 
formly applied to it with impunity, is wick, 
edly untrue in assumption and productive 
in practice of untold anguish and misery.*' 

A GOOD HOUBHWIF1I. 

The good housewife, when she is giving 
her house its spring rennovating, should 
bear in mind tbat the dear inmates of her 
house are more precious than many houses 
and that their systems need cleansing by 
purifying the blood, regulating the stomach 
and bowels to prevent and cure diseases 
arising from spring malaria and miasma, 
and she must know that there is nothing 
that will do it so perfectly and surely a^ 

j Hop Bitters, the purest and best of medi- 
emes.   See other column. 

318 OF THEM THIS YEAR, AT 

r» on 
I have tried one year of the "Ready Pay System," and 

more than ever satisfied that it is the best for both buyer and sells 
i MJ. 8Ucces8 which ha8 attended my efforts the past year i 
building up a satisfactory trade, is a proof that the people of Spen 
cer and vicinity appreciate the CASH SYSTEM and my endearw 
to give them good goods at the lowest market price,—and for tL 
year to come, with a larger experience and better acquaintance wit*; 
my trade> I hope to cater more acceptably to the interests ef mi 
patrons than over before.    Am now receiving my 

New Goods are arriving almost daily,    Havo a good ass.»i-sment of \ 

Prints,   Ginghams,   Cottons,   Ifenims 
AND   TICKINGS, 

Your special attention is called to my line of 

TurteyBefl, TOte & Brown Table Damaslts. 
Have a FIVE CENT all Linen CRASH which is second to none in 

the market.   Have this week opened a new lue of 

Corsets, Calico "Aprons & Wrappers.1 
Just received from New York 

700 YARDS  HAMBURG  EDGINGS, 
Which I shall offer at a bargain.    The selections of my 

For my Sprang and Summer Trade has been made with ereat care. | 
I shall have a line ef CHEAP GOODS at prices the very lowest, and I Vary 

Medium and Fma GRADES at prices to correspond with the times. 
Gentlemen can here find the the same grade of Wescott's Calf Stock 
which gave such general satisfaction last season. I shall have this y«« 
a larger and better assortment of Ladies', Gents' and Children's goods 
than at any previous time. Many of the above kinds are already in 
my stock to which I would respectfully invite the attentiou of ®t 
friends and patrons.    A large and fnll line ef 

Paper Hangings, Window Curtains and Fixtures 
Just received. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER*MASS. 
MABCH 14, 1879. - 

GONE HOME. 

j^^oer, C Wire Tillage) March 6th, 
$ George Francis, beloved son of Reu- 
, and Buth A. Walker, aged 3yeais 

Ej 6 months. 
Ld the little bands eo wax like, 
t   On the life-quenohed baby breast; 
L.D but while you weep, remember 
'Naught can mar your darling's rest 
weedy sleeps he on Christ's bosom. 

Safe from sin, from sorrow free; 
br exclaimed the blessed Saviour, 

'Safer such to come to me.  

PACKARD'S 

OWN    HALL, 
1   SPENOBB, 

>NDAV EVENING, MARCH 24. 

'OPULAR CONCERT 
By the fallowing Combination: 

MB. L. O. BEAD, 
L. iTnmnus Cernet Soloisti Leader of the Lcom- 
*'J,r Band, winner of the Athol Prize in 1877, 

JIBS, L. C. BEAD. 
The Accomplished I'iivnisto. 

MB. QEO. E. GALE, 
ha noted Harmonica Soloist, and "Burlesg.ne" 

Artlit.     The renowned 
"TOM THUMB QUABTETTE." 

Ihe smalle»VVoo»l Quartette In the oounUy— 
ages from 6 to II. 

[HE SPENCEB JUVENILE  CADETS, 
.Uniform, assisted hy a detachments of the 

Clinton Juvenile Cadets, and a 
JBAND OHOB08 OE lOO   BINO/EBB. 

Pupils from the Spencer Schools. 
|ACCOMPANlSTS>-Mis&os. Emma Cormier and 
linnie HetrU*, 

P01'UL.AR  PRICES. 
! Adml»sion,.2o Cents; Reserved Seats, 33 Cents: 
Children under 1? years, 18 Cents, Reserved 
Beat tickets for sale at Biblej's News Room, 
| Admission Tiokets are also for sale by mem- 
fcers of the Chorus (who are competing forprizes) 
ivhich may be exchanged for Reserved Seats at 
ibley's by paying 10 cents more. 
These Concerts have been very successful In 

Itlur places and are entitled to a liberal patron. 
xi, Ifyou want oeODBBATS secure them NOW, 
"oors open at 7, Concert at 7:45, 

A. W, CLIFFORD, Manager. 

MYI  YORK STYLES 

HATS   AND   CAPS 

IABNABD. 

SIMNEB 

&<:©. 

Grand   Opening 
OF 

Minn 
FOR TUB SPRING TRADE, 

In Tuesday. March 18, 

ben car customers and all Interested .in Car- 
■ are invited to inspect the finest display we 

lave ever made and at much lewer prises than 
leretefore knows.  This opening will represent 

i lne designs in 

kx minster, 
Wiltons, 

Body Brussels, 
And the ran, choioe and striking effects In 

toxbury Tapestries, 
Lowells, Hartfords, 

nd other popular makes, and a large and fine 
selection of 

TRKISH   RUGS, 
AND EVERT DESCRIPTION OF MATS. 

iSH CUTHt MATTINGS, 
I in fine brands and all articles belonging to the 
Wepartment Our Goods will be dlaplaved for in. 
peotion on Tuesday nextj Day and Evening; 
M the store fully Ugh tad to give on friends 
T4 all interested an excellent opportunity to 
amine a super! or collection of fine carpets. 

iarnard, Stunner & Co. 
"WOROBSTBB. 

At City Prices. 

WHITE ANDFANCY SHIRTS. 

PACKARD'S 
Jt is surprising to tlwI "uninitiated" how quickly the people of 

Worcester and vici ity read tho announcements made by us and 
take advantage of the greet bargains we offer at our store. Indeed, 
it is a cause of surprise to us, and we can offer but one solution to 
the question, "Wh^is it that trad* is always good with J, B. Bar- 
naby # Co., even when poor everywhere else?" and it is this: The 
People are after BARGAINS, knew BARGA NS when they see 
them, and find that the greatest ones can always be found at the 
"Mammeth Wardrobe."   Here is a case in point: 

Everyene knows that the Overcoat trade is always very light 
indeed from and after Jan. 15, in fact it is practically over before 
Feb. 1st,* at the latest, oniy.occasionally a sale being made after 
that date. \. 

When looking over our Coats #n Jan. 31st, we found that we had 
a large stock on our counters, notwithstanding the large number we 
had already sold, much Jarger than we cared to see at that late day 
in the season, and we concluded to make a little axtra effort to-, sell 
them. *V 

We made a special announcement with regard to them in the 
papers the next day, and since that date have sold forty-seven (47) 
per cant, of the value we then had on hand. To thn?v fact we point 
with pride, feeling assured as we de that it exceeds fifty (50) per 
cent, of the total sales of Overcoats in this city during tu\?t time. 

And now fer the balance.    We have this day leokedV it over, ' 
and have marked many of the Coats still lower.    We are botind to 
sell every Overcoat we own before April  1st,  and will not Tparry 
over a single one, if low prices will sell them. \ 
Our lots are necessarily much hroken, our trade the past ten days much lar&er 

than wo anticipated, yet we have enough left to enable as to give 
every one who calls a 

\ Genuine     Bargain! 
For VARIETY OF CHOICE FABRICS no stock in Worcester is equal to ours, as 

will be seen by referring to the partial list we now give. 

THEOLD 
MEETING 

I 
Corner Main and Fofter Streets, 

WORCESTER, 
is tfcix or 

CARPETSt 
The Galleries are packed with 

MATTINGS. 
Choice   NEW    GOODS  arriviug 
, Daily. 

£ shall make it lively among the 
CARPETS this Spring! 

The firm having been dissolved*, I 
| have taken the Entire Business. 

My expenses are now less than 
any Carpet House in the V. S. 

_ Shall employ no  book-keeping, 
-  Sell for Cash, and defy all com- 

petition 
It will pay every body looking for 

CARPETS to call at the 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
| Cor. Main and Foster Streets, 

before making their purchases. 
Prices were NEVER SO LOW. 

J. S. PINKHAffl, 
Worcester. 

NEW DEPARTURE 

Great and Special Sale 
Of New and Desirable 

FURHITUREI 
For 

THURSDAY MABCH 30, 

One   Day   Only! 
At Warerooms, 553 Main St., 

FRANKLIN  SQUARE,   WORCESTER,   MAS* 

We eball sell our entire Stock, marked in large 
plain figures, 

At Prices to Barely Cover Cost. 
• And many articles at leas than cost. 

'4Hm IWffiSe iftifaMng Vd» 21*11 Depar- 
i*fc»? r. -Hmti* to Baite the Ca$h. 
'^•"to NOT an anetion sale, bat prices will be 
mode leas than would be offered at anetion, and 
unlike auction sales, the Public n»ed not be 
judges of the Talue of the goods, but aan relr 
upon finding the prices far below auction or pri- 
vate Bale prioes, and EVERY PUBCBASEK 
WILL RECTSIVE BARGAINS. 

The Stock is all Custom Made, 
Manufao'ured and finished in our own workshops, 
is not bruised and marred by transportation, will 
consist of 

Chamber Sets, 
(M different styles) in Black Walnut, Ash, Cheat- 
nut, Tinted, (vo.y handsome) and Grain ed, in- 
oiuding Queen Anne, Eastlake, Hungarian, 
1'rench, and other styles. Also, odd pieces Cham- 
bar Furniture. 

Upholstered Furni- 
ture. 

Parlor Suites, Lounges (97 different styles) Easy 
Chairs, Spring Rockers, Foldingchair, 4c. 

Tables. 
Ex- Marble, Cloth and Wood Top Canter Tables; 

tension Tablet, Common Tables, Stands to. 

Mirrors, Whatnots. 
Spring Beds, 

Woven  Wire,   Spiral, Slat  and other  makes. 

Mattresses. 
gair (the rery heat and two lower grades) Woo', 

oak and Excelaior. 

Feathers, 
rhe very best lire Geese, steam dressed, in 
ore, 10, a* lbs. 

bags 

The Goods are all First Class, 
And we shall tueke prices so low that 
will readily ate the GREAT BARGAINS 
OBTAINED, 

(OB TIN DOLLARS CASH 
.5Lvr!l1.1,K,rt ? "even-Une advertisement one 
lines in . i» of ??, we,k,f n«>r«P»»ers. or four 
R?w5A?r*wnJ.1U* of 8l7jiipm.or ten lines 
EddlS™.1?. f oholoe of e»*6er of four separate 
-™ oiBtinot lists containing from 79 to 100 papers 
oainLi01"'1"168 on« wMHn all four of the 

laSbin.rfVJ 0M »ne one week In all six lists 

KeUnMf'.0' "•JS" b? StMes'throughout 
Kr 100 iSl^i*™¥}* 0»n»d». Send 10 cents ftr 
IttLTi?<V?JiP*ml,nlet> Address O. P. KOW- 
RjPm* .tr^CTo* AdTerS1!»*K *u™a- 
»«ihi;& ylu Mnd, "B the nwres of a half 

Rtaer^HS8IW",1" *M>h-you would ad- 
ten I. Vz? WwW, if a satisfactory Induce- 
En man1* K","111 »»bmitapropMltion by 

P^ttoK™.'' H*?u*',!Fa»i-  8e»d eop? of the 

MERCHANT" BEATERS, in  Blue, 
.    Black and Brown, 
HOLBORN"    KERSEYS,    in   Bine, 

Mouse Brown and Mixed. 
"AUBURN" DIAGONALS. 
HARRIS BEAVERS, in Black, Brown 

and Bluo. 
WOROMBO BROWN CHINCHILLAS. 

WOROMBO SEAL-BROWN BEAVERS. 

'GERMANIA"  BEAVERS,  in   Blue, 
Blaok and Brown. 

"WEBSTER" DIAGONALS, in Black, 
Brown and Mixed. 

"CHACE" »IAGONALS. 
RARITAN OVERCOATINGS. 
EDDY FANCY DIAGONALS. 
OXFORD DIAGONALS. 

Furniture Dealers from the Country will find 
many betler bargains than can be found 

' ere of manufacturers. 

If Eli Hill! 
rim HIM! 

-A.T 

Popular Prices. 

CLARK, SAWYER & GO. 
Main Street; (Opp. Common), 

Worcester, Mass. 
OFFER THE GREATEST INDUCEMENTS IN THIS DEPART- 
MENT THEY HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO OFFER. WE 
GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE AS LOW AS ANY IN 
ANY MARKET. 

Mouldings, Window Shades, Curtains, Cur- 
tain Cloth, Hollands, all widths 

and colors. 

THOSE IN NEED OF PAPER HANGINGS THIS SEASON 
WILL SURELY CONSULT THEIR OWN INTEREST BY 
LOOKING AT OUR GOODS AND "PRICES. 

LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS. 

COME AND SEE US ! 

CLARK, SAWYEE & CO. 
478 to 484 main Street, 

Opp, Old  South  Church, Worcester. 
■ J ^% jJJ O pSend 25 cents  in stamps^ or 

in»» showing nosi 

BOOK 

 ieurreney/ora new HORSE 
BOOK. It treats all Uiseeses, has $ floe engrar- 

showing positions assumed by sick horses, a 
" " Uble of doses, a large collec- 

tion of VALUABLE RECIPES, 
rules for telling the age of a horse, with aa en- 
graving showing teeth of eaob year, and a large 
amount of other valuable horse information. Dr. 
Win. H. Ball says, 'I hare bought books that I 
paid W and $10 for which I do not like as well 
as I do yours." Send for a circular. Agents 
Wanted. B. F. KENDALL, M. »., Enostmre-h 
r-allj, Vt.   B 

dUORil profits on 13 days investment of K 
iplAtfUiu Union Pacific, February is.sJtIUJ 
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options 
of      SSOj       *50, (IOO, »500, 
Official Reports and Circulars free.   Address, 
I. rOCTKg TOOT s CO., Bankers. 35 Wall St., N.Y 

ONE    SALESMAN 
for each State. Salary 
from MIS to $100 per 
Month and   expenses. 

References required.   UBELLEMFG CO, 
93 Clark St., Chicago. 

WANTED; 

$10 to $1000- linvestrd In Wall St. Stocks 
makes fortunes every month. 
Book sent  free   exputfnfne 

everything.   Address BAXTER k CO., Bankers, 
tf Wall St., N. Y. 

$77 s> Month and e\penses guaranteed U 
Agents.   Outfit free. 
 SEAW * CO., Augusta, Me. 

$7 IA DAY to Agents canvassing tor the Fire- 
side Vlaii.r. Terms and outfit free. Ad- 

dress P. 0. VICKKRY, Augusta, Mains. 

Newspaper   A.vertiaisig BoiWM. 
Spruce St., N.Y. 

10 

<!SiL^5F^!,*I?*iJt,.b**1,,,,*>''itn »*nw unit luBthsasf Qasi Cs. Aahtaad I 

Besides these, we have a large variety of lower grades of goods, which, taken 
with those quoted above and those of higher grade not named, form a stock from 
which we feel assured we can suit every one who favors us with a oall. 
Hfc No one who makes a thorough examination of our goods can hesitate for an in- 
stant in according ours the Flraf Place, when all the points of desirability of 
goods, enyle of cut, thoroughness of workmanship and price are given due consider- 
ation. 

Now. gentlemen, we are bound to clear our counters before April 1st, and eve- 
ry Coat we sell puts money into the pocket of the purchaser by saving it to him. 

Farther Comment is Unnecessary. 

J. B. BAENABY & CO., 

else- 
where of manufacturers. 

Wan T articles will be duplicated and some can- 
tnot-    Early callers will find the best assortment, 

■ deliver ed in the sity free of charge. 

W. Denny A Oo. 

"inthrop Wilsoji 
_.Vl known and respected oitisen. whe for 

yunaatttw0 »«•*■ been agent for Geo, A. Stone, 
■^ID1^*VM*II" of Rochester, N. Y., has for sale I 
The Cffkbrated Graps, FocUtaoton, 

•ofwhWihiM*. Stone is the sole Proprietor, It is 
wwiiwiir- the best 

Out Door\'®<,*,t^ ****** Qmp* Known to- 

Has the flavA'"* ol a Hot House Grape, and Is aa 
Imrdv BM thJVConeord. Mr. Wilson has also »• 
Mlved 7 UstV* Mr- Stone's new varieties of 

^»t^t%«^S^tfM^825K 
4 the increased patronage his 
tithe  best proof that ou be 

offered as to tee-aa»MgK<*. ^"J?^* */ thin woll known an* rallaWa firm.    Mr. Stone ot- 
Mite tstoSft^% ▼«'e"« •» fc

ta7k*«JE*i 
tried and prontVof"1 "» **»   »» tn»..w»£ft 
authority 

address. The 
steck has given, at 
agent is reoeivingJ 
offer* ' 

472 MAIN STEEET, 
{Onootit. Old South 

WOBCESTEE, 
Cuurti.) 

WANTED. 
AN American   rf»»  mht>  *ul *>  **■*>*  *>« 

a*re^s7t*l*iT»i«*aa'ametloiaaree that 
'( * horse gad_ Wn head ot wUlkeep 

yomngswet. 
fiv. oowsl 

Appll S. D COLB.P. M. 
okAaUL MUL 

5000 PRESENTS 
One of Real Estate $1000, and other valua- 
ble property, anwsnting to *26,#00 
One of the best ohances ever .Send to the 

public. 

TICKETS ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
ONEUHANCK IN 

TWE LVE. 
DUlrl.utlea May 1, 1879, under the su- 

pervision of a committee chosen by the TICKET 
HOLDERS. 

EXTRA CHANCE in addition to the above 
Drawing March 35,1879. Tickets pat la as prises. 
Tickets for this drawing free with the other tick 
eta. 

Orders for tickets will receive prompt 'atten- 
tion; and aU communications strictly confiden- 
tial.   For further particulars send stamp for cir 
eulars. 

Agents wanted.  Address. 

Wm, H. JONES, Gen'l Manager, 
NORTH MANCHESTER, CONN. 

I. McLELLAN, 
SUCCESSOR TO E. H. KNOWLTON, 

Keeps a complete line ot 

Glass and Silverware, 
And Invites the people of Spenser to eall and in- 

spect, if only trora cariosity. 

M. McLELLAN, 
asa MAIN STREET, 

WOBOESTEB. 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 

SETTS. 
WORCESTER, SS. 
To the heirs at law. next of kin, and all 

other Persons interested in the Estate of 
Ellen C. De Wolf, late of Spencer, in said 
County, deceased: 
UPON the petition of George A. Craig 

you are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, ia 
said County, on the third Tuesday of 
March current, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any yon have, why 
an instument purporting to be the last will 
and testament of said deceased, should not 
be approved; and also why the said pe- 
titiener, the executor therein named, 
should not be exempt from giving a sure^r 
or sureties on his bond, other than George 
P. DeWolf. And the said petitioner is 
ordered to serve this citation, by publish- 
ing the same once a week, two weeks sao- 
cessively. in the SPENCER SCN, a news- 
paper printed at Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and to send, or cause to be sent, a 
written or printed copy of this wmm, 
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each 
of the heirs, devisees, or legatees of said 
estate, or their legal representatives, 
known to the petitioner, seven days, at 
least, before said Court. 

Witness. ADM THATKR, Esquire, Judge 
of said Court, this fourth day of March 
in the year one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-nine. 

CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register. 

Probate Notice* 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 

SETTS. 
WORCESTER, ss. 
To the next of Kin, Creditors, and all 

other Persons interested in the Estate of 
Mary P. Gay, late of Warren, in said 
County, deceased, intestate: 

GBEETIBO. 
UPON the Petition of Sarah A. Hyde 

you are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, ia 
said County, on the third Tuesday of March 
next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any'jou have, why a letter 
of administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased should,not be granted to said pe- 
titioner. And the said petitioner fa ordered 
to serve this citation, by publishing the 
the same once a week, two weeks success- 
ively, in the SPENCER SON, a newspaper 
printed at Spencer, the last publication to 
be one day. at least, before said Court, and 
to send, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed copy of this notice, properly mailed 
postage prepaid, to eaeh of the heirs, de- 
visees, or legatees of said estate, er their 
lew', representatives, known to the-, pe- 
titioner.'seven days, at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness, ADIN THATER, Esquire, Judge 
of said Court, this eighteenth day of Feb- 
ruary in the year one thousand eight hund- 
red and seventy-nine. 

CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register. 

Tenements to Let 
Those desireas ot good tenements 1 

to their advantage to salt on the subt 

Central Street; BreokflsftTMi 
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#»r £t0*g ®iUer. 
PftESEHVING MKATS. 

In a series of lectures before the British 
Society of Arts, Dr. B. W. Biohardsoa 
has been celling attention to putrefactive 
change* and the preservation of animal 
sabstaneea. One of the most remarkable 
of the many experiments mode by the lec- 
ture* was with cyanogen gas. Dr, Richard- 
son does not recommend this poisonous 
agent for the preservation of substances in- 
tended for food, but he ca'ls attention to 
some of the striking results of the action of 
the gas. 

*^a my research," says Dr.  Richardson,' 
It n«ed a saturated alcoholic solution.   The 
made of procedure was as follows:   The 
specimens of beef and mutton, two pounds 
each, were placed in  glass jars,  the jars 
were charged with ooke vapor, and,  when 
quite ready,  a   measured quantity of the 
alcoholic solution of  cyanogen  was intro- 
duced  from a   graduated   syringe.     The 
stopper of the jar was immediately inserted, 
firmly seemed,  and closely  sealed down. 
After many experiments I found that thirty 
minims of the alcoholic solution of the gas 
W»s the sufficient measure  for the perfect 
result of preventing putrefactive change. 
Of thirty-six specimens sent out, on a re- 
tain voyage all same back completely pre- 
served    Of the same number of specimens 
retained at home in a room  heated up to 
8*» Fahr., all remained in like manner free 
of putrefactive change.    When a specimen 
so preserved is taken out of the jar ft is 
found to be free of any taint of putrefac- 
tion.   There is no escape of gas from the 
botfle; there is no change of color;  there 
is no unnatural softness and no unnatural 
hardness of the structure.     The only pe- 
onHarity that is noticed is a faint odor of 
the cyanogen, which lasts even after expos- 
IB* of the structure to the air for a long 
time.   Exposed to the air, the meat retains 
ite freshness as long as fresh flesh does, 
•"4 after it has been cooked it is preserved 

much longer than ordinarily  cooked  fresh 
meat Two specimens of meat, one of beef, 
the other of mutton, after being preserved 
by this   plan, and after making the return 
voyage, were cooked by roasting, and were 
placed in a larder by  Hie  side  of other 
specimens of beef and of mutton of the 
same size which had been cooked, but in 
so otter way treated     When these last 
were entirely changed and were covered 
Witt mould, the cyanogen specimens were 
as fresh as ever.    I replaced the  changed 
pieces by otters freshly cooked, and when 
again these were decomposing,   the cyano- 
gen   specimens   continued   good     After 
keeping these cooked  specimens   eleven 
days and finding that they no longer gave 
forth the odor of cyanogen, X fed, a dog 
witt some of the mutton,  and,  as he was 
uninjured, I breakfasted myself on the re-1 
mainder.    The meat had been  through an I 
extreme test—a return voyage to Rio   ex- 
posure to the air uncooked for three days, 
«nd exposure after cooking for eleven days 
—yet it ate as naturally as if it had been 
killed two days only, and cooked but a few 
hours.    All I can report about it as peculiar 
is that it had a very slight bitterness which 
is tasted sometimes in eating pheasant.   It 
was the taste of cyanogen in  an extremely 
diluted form.    In some natural meats,  in 
the flesh of the pheasant specially, the same 
taste is commonly present" 

for it. To give a definition of the com- 
monest word off-hand, is not always easy. 
An inspector expressed his surprise that no 
child could tell him the meaning of the 
word "boat," and, upon being asked him- 
self to define it  said:— 

"Why, a boat is a—a boat, you know. 
EroTybody knows what a boat is." 

The story is  too good, perhaps,   to b... 
true; but It points a moral nevertheless. 

—      i    ■*> in  i,  

9TOPFK9   MHOICT. 

Lost September a young man, Charles P. 
Strickland  came to Louisville from Lex- 
magon, and secured a position as drug olerk 
m y store on Market street     He is not 
visionary or superstitious,   but a prectical 
business young fellow.    One day recently 
he said he felt oppressed as if by some 
vague, impending evil—by what novelists 
would designate as a presentment    That 
night he went to his bed at his usual hour, 
but his sleep Was distur!>ed by a dream, in 
which he plainly saw his brother engaged 
in a quarrel witt another  young man of 
Lexington,   whom he recognized  as one 
Arthur Murrill.    After several moments of 
angry gestures and apparently impassioned 
words, young Murrill drew a pistol and 
shot  Strickland  in   the  head     He  fell 
across a table, knocking off as he did so a 
bottle of wine,  upon the label of which 
Mr. Charles Strickland affirms that he saw 
distinctly   the   word  "champagne."     Al- 
most simultaneously with the orash pro- 
duced by  his brother's fall the dreamer 
•woke.     He was so much impressed by 
what he had seen that he struck a match 
and looked atdiis watch.     It was exactly 
U.SO o'clock   Hot" admitting to himself 
that he believed that the facts had already 
occurred as he saw them   in his dream, 
he "Was nevertheless,  so much troubled in 
spirit that lie could Bleep no   more that 
night    At six o'clock next morning he re- 
ceived a telegram from Lexington.    Witt 
an unsteady hand he tore the. envelope and 
read,  strangely enough, that his brother 
had been shot through the head by some one 
unknown .-at about   half-past  eleven o'—. 
But we wotft do it    We have never yet 
told a Se, and we don't intend  to com- 
mence at this day merely for the sake of an 
item.—Louisville Courier-Journal, 

the work must be earned on slowly thfct 
the eye can note any break, while with this 
automatic stop it is said the labor will be 
much more rapidly done and a more uni- 
form thread produced The invention is 
being introduced into France and Italy, 
the two great silk producing countries of 
Europe, 

In the Natural History Museum at Flor- 
ence a beautiful room called the "Tribune 
de Galileo," is devoted to the exhibition of 
the astronomical and otter instruments of 
Galileo. The telescope is astonishingly 
small and simple. It consists of an ash- 
grey colored tube, about four feet and nine 
inches in length, by two inches in diame- 
ter; the object glass is one and one-fourth 
inches in diameter, and the eye-glass three, 
quarters inch diameter. 

COURT UTMUJETTE. 

Jk.  SAVAGK FISH. 

A DBIIOHTFDI, LISTEMin, 

A good story is told of ex-Gov. Magoffin, 
of Kentucky, who is a good talker and likes 
to do most of the talking himBelf.    Recent- 
ly, in nuking the journey from  Cincinnati 
to Lexington, he shared his seat in the car 
witt a bright-eyed,  pleasant-faced gentle- 
man.   The Governor after a few common- 
place   remarks,  to which  his companion 
smiled and nodded assent, branched into 
•  description of the scenes ttat he had 
witnessed indifferent parts of the country, 
grew   eloquent   over   the   war,  described 
with glowing speech the horse-races he had 
witnessed,   talked   learnedly of breeding, 
and told thrilling stories of his battles with 
the Indian* in the Northwest    The Tmura 
slipped rapidly away, and when the train 
was nearing Lexington the two  exohanged 
cards and parted with a cordial  shake of 
the hands.   The Governor drove to an inn, 
and to a number of friends he remarked 
that the ride had never seemed so short 
before. 

"Then you must have had pleasant com- 
pany aboard" 

"You are right I met a gentleman of 
unusual intelligence. We conversed all the 
way over. I never was brought in contact 
witt a more agreeable man." 

"Indeed 1 Who was he?" asked his 
friends. 

"Wait a minutej I have his oard," and 
the Governor felt in his pockets, and pro 
duced the bit of pasteboard "His name 
is King," 

"Not Bob King?" shouted a dozen in 
one breath. 

"Yes, gentlemen; Robert King—that is 
the   way the card reads," was the proud 
reply. 

A roar of laughter followed 
"Why, Governor, Bob King is as deaf 

as a post.    He was born deaf and dumb!" 
 ■■' ■ » >  ii —,— 

Of the -savagery of the pike, says the 
London Week, there are plenty of instances, 
two or three oases of fish having seised 
swans by the head and Choking them them- 
selves and kfllingithe swan being on record 
Few pike fishers of any experience have 
not found pike dead, having been choked 
in trying ao swallow another pike or some 
other fish nearly as large as themselves. 
Formerly the most unfortunate notion ex- 
isted in Scotland that where the trout were 
abundant and small in a lake they would 
be much improved by the introduction of a 
few pike, and this certainly was so for a 
few years, until the trout were improved 
off the lake altogether, unless a very vigor- 
ous campaign was opened and prosecuted 
against the pike. Infinitely better would 
it have beenito have used the net pretty 
freely, so as to reduce largely the stock; 
but if once you get pike into a lake or pool 
it is by no means easy to get rid of them 
again. A pike of thirty pounds and over 
is looked upon with profound respect by 
the angling clubs who make a practice of 
exhibiting their fish and stuffing unusual 
specimens; while one of them twenty to 
thirty pounds does not fall to the lot of 
every angler, even though he may have 
been a pike fisher all his life. 

In Prince Albert's days the etiquette of 
the court was extremely severe, and some 
of the young ladies in attendance bad oc- 
casionally to be remiuded that they were 
expected to remain standing when the 
queen or the prince was in the room, and 
that, moreover, they must not mix in the 
conversation by word or laughter, tmless 
requested. I certain maid of honor Who 
had a beautiful singing voice, and has since 
become a charming peeress, relates Truth, 
was one day bidden to sit down *t the 
piano and play something. She declined 
forgetting ttat the queen's wishes were a 
command The queen insisted kindly, 
but the maiden urged ttat she .had a 
cold. 

"Well, then, you had better go to bed," 
said her Majesty. ^ 

"Oh, no, thank you," was the answer; 
•■but, if you dont mind, 111 sit dow»,"and 
she did. 

On another occasion, a maid of honor 
who hfcd accompanied the qpeen *o the 
opera, and who ought by tights to have 
taken a seat at the back of the box, heed- 
lessly sat down in the chair reserved for the 
prince oonsort A glance from the queen 
warned her ttat she had committed a blun- 
der; but the girl was either obtuse or 
stubborn, for she merely removed to the 
next chair in the front row, intended for 
another member of the royal family, and 
this time she not only stuck to her place, 
but ignored the fitness of things by ap- 
plauding throughout the performance, like 
the rest of the audience. 

This, however, is not so bad as the con- 
duct of that newly-appointed equeny who 
had been told ttat he must appear In knee 
breeohes at the royal dinner table, but who 
came down in browsers, and naiveh/ apolo- 
gized to the queen, saying that lie had j 
found his new breeches too tight 

—         ■ I m      i 

FARJMNC IN   HOLLA XT*. 

THE PLANET MARS. 

Professor Lockyer is of the opinion that 
human life on the planet Mars might be 
very much like human life on the  earth  
the light cannot be so bright, but the or- 
gans of sight may be so much more BUS- 

ceptibie as to make the vision quite good- 
die heat is probably less, as the polar snows 
oertainly extend farther, but by no means 
less in proportion to the lessened power of 
the solar rays. He agrees with others, that 
several very remarkable seas — including 
inland seas, some of them connected and 
some net connected by straits with still 
Jarger seas—are now definable in the South- 
ern Hemisphere, in which, as is the case 
also with the earth, water seems to be 
much more widely spread than in the 
Northern Hemisphere. There is, for ex- 
inple, a Southern sea, exceedingly like the 

Baltic in shape; and there is another and 
still more remarkable sea, now defined by 
the observations of many astronomers—one 
near the equator, a long, straggling arm 
twisting almost in the shape of an 8 laid 
on its back from East to West, which is at 
least a thousand miles in length and a hun- 
dred hi breadth. 

A8HNT8   *?&%?}J%%<1 
'"Bus, ; 

2i i; 

Hti\ *-A1VlE  BAr*l 
J^Vi>Tor lament,„'..t"00' Pttm ' 

piins, th» best remedy known ^al »^»> a 
too overcome the slo/ aotioS' „',' "i!" in^S I 
gforoun Flusters.   It rniiK.. ° °,' the oriE ■ 
tares where other pla.t„7s ii f

1" »» ono** , 
a.1,1 everywhere &TOijfofc^ 

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A 

GOOD COOK 

Or Heating Stove, 
So not fall to call at the 

STOYE STORE ON MAPLE ST., 
Where mar be found a large variety of 

New ami   Second   Hand 
STOVES. 

TIE BOSTON POST 
FOR 1879. 

The POST as a Commercial and Metro- 
politan journal, 1ms long stood in the high- 
est estimation. Thofsaods of Merchants, 
Business Min and Artisans of all parties 
have COIIIH to regard it as indespensahlo. 
Uus spw-ially applicable to all interested 
in Financial Affiir*. Marina News. Im- 
ports ami Kxpiu-ts, Hallway Traffic, Man- 
ufacturing and Mechanical Industry, and 
Busmen* Departments in general. As a 
Democraticj.mimil it adheres with tenac- 
ity to th- lime ignored principles under 
the npenui..n• of which tile Administra-' 
tion of Andrew Jackson WHS crowned 
with glory, and which jn-itifieri the remark 
in his parting address tiiat he left the 
American people prosperous and happv. 
The POST never w»ru3?r9 after strange 
gods. It never soils its fair lame By ite- 
sertmg the fundamental principles of ibe 
Democratic faith. Its creed is built on 
the solid Rod: of the Ojiwtittjtion. a«d (,■• 
as sound and imperishable as the founda- 
tion on which it rests. Its News Depart 
ment embrace the wide world, and its 
fresh items are skillfully collated fram 
eve.y point of the compass. It also has a 
Miscellaneous department which, lor va- 
riety and mode of treatment, is not excelled 
throughout the damain of first class jour- 
nalism. The family circle has been too 
oftentdelighted by its witticisms, and re- ;, 
freshed by its popular editorials on  mis-   tli.twulJavemsZ Uw.lW K U«*™\ 
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TEACHERS .SSp: 
 ... IS—I   - 

DIPHTHERIA 
si lively  cure nioe  easts in ten ' r„.Wlllw3 

At priced to suit the times and means of all.  Al- 
an a full line of 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Pumps, Pipes, Sinks. &c 

JOBBING 
Promptly attended to and satirfaction guaran- 

teed. 

WHEBE IS TUB STUPIDITY * 

- Vivid pictures are often drawn of the 
stupidity of, children, and especially of the 
ignorance which they display of the mean- 
ing* of common English words. But such 
pictures are more vivid than tree. A child 
may understand the meaning of a word per-' 
teotty without beim/abl* to find ft synonym 

ISHAHINO   Sl>ll\(i|>   BY    ARTIFI- 
CIAL MEANS. 

During the past few years,  Dr. Osoar 
Schmidt,  Profesor of Zoology, at the  Uni- 
versity of Grata, and a well known au- 
thority on sponges,  has employed several 
weeks of the early summer in artificially 
producing and rearing the  bath   sponge. 
His labors have met with such success that 
his system has been adopted by the Aus- 
trian Government, and is now carried out 
on the coast of Dalmatia.    It has for some 
time been a well known fact that several 
families   of   zoophytes   have   such   great 
powers of reproduction, that a portion of 
one   will  grow and form    on an entire 
new body.   Dr Schmidt has taken advan- 
tage of this property, his process being to 
out the Bponge into pieces, fasten each por-' 

tion to a pile, and immerse it in the sea. The 
pieces then grow, and eventually from each 
one ft spherical sponge is obtained.    Ac- 
cording to the estimates of Dr.  Schmidt, 
a small piece of sponge at the end of three 
years will represent a value of about 10 cents. 
The total cost of raising 4,000 sponges, in- 
cluding the interest on the expended capi- 
tal for three years, is estimated at $43, 
and the   income at  about   $80,  leaving, 
therefore, a net profit of $35.    There is no 
doubt that the practice of this new branch 
of industry will prove a source of consider- 
able benefit to the inhabitants of the Idrian 
and Dalmatian coasts. 

In the north of Holland the farms are 
not over a foot above the level of the 
and some are lower.    The laud is loose, 
spongy muck, and is very rich,    ft is suK 
divided into small parcels by canals.* There 
are thousands of windmills Which are  used? 
to pump water all the time.    The dwellings 
are as   neat   as   they   possibly can   be. 
They are built in small villages,  clustered 
closely together.    The roads are all paved 
and not a particle of dust is   ever seen. 
They measure distances by the hour,  say- 
ing that from' place to place it is ten hours! 
walk, four hours by boat, or two hours by 
rail.    The houses are built as nicely as any 
in our cities, about fifty feet square,   with 
about eight feet between joists   upon the 
first floor; ail above is used for storing hay. 
On the side are the stables for the cattle, 
and they   are   models   of neatness.     The 
floors are all   paved with stone or brick. 
In these stables where the cattle are they 
make butter, cheese, do the washing, iron, 
ing and baking and the ■ general household 
work.    It is not an uncommon thing to see 
hundreds of cheeses there; they weigh about 
four pounds eaoh.   The bedding is always, 
clean and lasts a good while.     When the 
cattle are put into the stable they are put 
there for the season, and tied with a rope 
to the corner of the stall.    The ftir there 
is always chilly, and the cows are blanketed 
in summer, and of course are warm in their 
stalls in winter, for fires are quite generally 
kept burning in two stores through  the 
coldest of the season.   The calves do not 
need to be covered in summer,  because 
nature has provided a very thiok coating 
of hair for them,  and in winter they are 
sheared. 

Sole Ag«nt for the Celebrated 

SISIXOND RANGES & HEATERS. 

f Deaet foil to gee the 

lew ArgaiKi Base-Burner. 
Mf* Remember  the   place, Maple Street, two 
'■ , doer* irom the Post Office. 

A.   SLOANE. 

A STEP TOWARD VOUTVNE. 

Scribn«r's Monthly 
CONDUCTED BV i. G.  nOL,l„*KD. 

JB4*- Handsomest Illustrated Magazine in 
th« World. 

The Ameaiean edition of this periodical is now 
HOHB   THAN    70,000    MONTHLY, 
ABd it has a larger circulation in England than 
any other American Magazine. Every number 
oontaius abeut ISO pages, and from 50 to 75 origi- 
nal wood-eut illustrations. " 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1878 9. 
Am°ng the attractions jor the coming year are 

•»'HAWOHTH'S,»a«erial novel.by Mrs.Franoes I 
llgdgson Burnett, authejr of "That Lass o' Low" 
?*fn   T

The 8cene °' Mrs- B»rnett*s new novel is 
laid in Lancashire; the hero is a young invontor 
°.f"5?Jf,CaS blrt.5v "sworth's^ is the longest story Mrs. Burnett has yet "ritten. It will ran 
through twelve numbers of the ^Monthly, beitin- 
mZKSS. N0Ten,br'  "^^-niuWlbaty, 

FALCONBERG, a serfel novel 
son, author ot 'Gnnnar,' 'The] 
Name.' A-o.   In this romance .. 
ically describes the peculiarities el 1 
grant life in a Western settlement.       F 

A STORV OF NEW OELEAN8, bv A — ™ 
Cable, to be begun at the ooncludeo^Fl!^ 
berg.' This story will exhibit the s/.?-f „rS r 
in Creole Leuisnna about the ye»r/-*Sl?^ „£ 
time of the Cession, and a perioC1, K.^ **. "'* 
mam able likeness to the prVse?,, Rl?

rlu? V" peried. v"jrio\ Reconstruction 
PORTRAITS OF AMBRj£A» POSTS ™, 

series (begun in August w/S. ■ i Z^T^-f^ 
ant) will be continSed.jK^ ^ ?°r„t,r?l„of Bry- 
pearlng in November. >ft,„! °f f0?***™* ap. 
ftonurfe by Wyatt lj^^e8„e ^traits "• ?rawn 
Col..   They will be/*?.t0.n .*"* e"S™ved by T. 

vertisement. 

—THE— 

BOSTON PRESS & POST 
Memi Weekly Edition. 

This edjtion is designed to meet the 
wants of those who are content with a 
Semi-Weekly paper, but embraces most 
of the substantial features of the daily. It 
is specially adapted to those residing in 
the interior, particularly persons interest- 
ed in Commence, .Navigation, General 
Business and Miscellaneous News and In- 
telligence. Its price was last year so re- 
duced aato place it within the reach of all 
such, aoff for a journal of its class it is the 
best and cheapest in the world. 

THE BOSTON STATESMAN AND 
WEEKLY POST. 

This is the paper for the people. Its 
contents are remarkably varied m char 
acter, and in point of tone, style and abil 
ity, it challenges all competition. Great 
improvements were made in it last year, 
and its price has been reduced so as to 
iurnish a first-class Family Newspaper at 
the lowest possible cost. 

TEBMS. 
DAILY—One Year, $10 in advance; Six 

Months. $5 in advance; Three Months, 
*3 SO in advance;  One Month. SI in 
advance. 

Bo.ion Press and.Pott. 
SEMI-WEEKLY-Mondays   and Thurs- 

days, §3 per annum, in advanju.,_ 
Beaton Statesman nnd Weekly Po»i, 

WEEKLY—Friday—$1 *  per year,   in 
advance.    . 

Boln"l5rery where   * * ""«""' '« better Nun. 

lor Cash, or on   raay month!?  |„.. 
Parti«s who in lend purchasing PULOTTLfiWt j 

MLLETT & GIMSTOI, 
No. 4.9 Washington St., Be.ton.  mi 

@tioura 
8«lt-Rbeum, Scald Head. Dandruff, PimiZS J 
Comedones    Prepared by Weeks* Pot£r?BoTl 

ton.   Bold everywhere.   Sent on reoeipt 0f WE 
Small boiea Sep., large *l. pt ot,JJJ 

CI.UM RATES. 
Five copies to one address will be ftir*. 

mslied as follows: 
DAILY PORT at $9 per year per copy. 
SEMI-WEEKLY FOOT at $2 rer year, i 
WEEKLY POST at $1 per year per copy 1 

tyToi- clubs often or more, one copy 
will be given to the organizer of the club. 

{©""Remittances  to  be  made  to.HM. 
TREASURER OF POST PUBLISHING COMI-A- 
NV, BOSTON, MASS. „«"l-l 

Graefenberg- Vegetable 

PILLS 
TOt*r TeftMte fco a certain cue 
ftr HfiAjDACHB, ilVBH COB. 
£--i5JTS*    WS»A9E8    Or   Dl. oaeTio*., BIAJOCSNSSS, *m> 
E5^*-£HS OP AXA KmUS. Thcae 
PILLS act with neat mildness, and 

'"lorn OSNSKAL DSBtLITV ant 
WEEVOOSNESS. Priee 25c per 
Bo*. Send ftr Alm*Je. ** 

PROVERBS. 

"For sinking spells 
JntH, dullness, palpita- 
tion and low spirits 
rely on Hop Bitters.'' 

ltters 
e strong, 

paper, as lion tisp 
—izravea by 

printed separately on tinted 
eccs o/ lour different numbers. 
•B of the lives of the poetB wiil 
"irtraits. e poi 

[ THBSlkRRAS.—A series of pa 
al ra ' DA\ hit   I,.I,..  ■*„;_    AI. _  »-,r. • 

A NIS \V  HSU   FOR ElECTRKiTV. 

A new and useful application of electrici- 
ty has been made by an American inventor 
to the apparatus for reeling silk from the 
cocoon. The delicate filaments of silk are 
earned OTBT wire arms, which are so nicely 
balanced that they do not press against the 
silk strongly enough to break it, and, i« 
this relation a current ij kept open; but if 
th*n&ment breaks' the arm falls, the cir- 
ca* is closed, and an dectro-nutgnet in- 
stantly stops the reel until the breakls re. 
paired. As the work is now done tbe de- 
tection of a broken filament depends on. 
tir»*y usoa tUe» skill of tU» -,7grk_  

About forty years ago, a poor woman, 
living in Philadelphia, managed to eke out 
a miserable  existence by selling molasses 
candy.   One day, her candy was scorched.* 
The woman was in despair.   The loss was 
a serious one in a trade whose profits were 
counted by pennies.   She was quick.wittesT^ 
however, and ready with expedients.   81 
cracked some walnuts,  mixed the kernffig 
with the candy, and wrote a placard, "TJL ' 
new nut candy,  one cent a cake."     3L 
children dropped in on their way to soh,W 
The candy was liked.   They came backf fej 
more the next day.    The fame of the c*heap 

confection spread from one school f^ 
other.   The maker shrewdly conflnf J  h   "■ 
self to making that.   Presently sh/j too"" 
larger shop in the alley.    In a yea/,   " .„„ 
... _       .... 7«r or two 
Bne moved again, but this time i; 
one of the principal streets. 
walnut candy is sold all over tU 
a . j« country. 
Some yea™ ago she sold out hel, hmin^ 
and retired with a handsome fo(tae    N w 

she lives in a stately house   »L, ^^ 
hi a grove of walnut trees, the{ wooi.wodk 

is all of walnut; carved panels 
walnut boughs decorate the 

llustrated eket 
accompany the; 

STUDIES II 

esque, and S1'^- l h* m?,8t 8r»Phi« and PiCMf 
worthv-ttej£ the SIP" tln*e> ex,l0t and tnnt- 
y?t beJnV'1^' o»m'T1*«<*»llfornia Alps' that i.a,. 

A rSi&'WtJ****' "Iml Storms, aad Forests 
SmlthT^X"^,1'/ BKAZIL-Mr. Herbert H 
fate7P> °J 9.orne11, University, a companion ot the 
Welfl"SC u"tt>uD(,w In B"*»"=*l. with Mr. i. 
MT.TJJ2SS,I??T .'"?. "■"»'.»■>• aeeoiepanled -r-.Mdward Knj in his tour throu#"The Great 
J^mh') preparing for ScBiBKRB a series of papers 

Vionfederat*' soldier, will bt anTe'nV toe raelest 
Wontrlbutlen* to SCRIBHER during the eominE 
'^P- J.1,5S'/r* ■"'"•I'* »na illustrate by Mr? 
Allea C. Redwood of Baltimore. Tho ilrst of the 

■series •Johnny Hob at Play,' appears In the No- 
vember number. 
_THE LEADING EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES. 
We an BOW having prepared for SORIRKEK, arti- 
cles »n the leading Universities of Euro 

THE SClFMFlt  A9MIIAF 
THIRTY-FOrj^TH   YEAR. 

\ ne Most Populap^SetentiJie Paper in the 
s' World. 

Only $3 ^a  year) inoiuding  postage, 

JVeekly.   53 Numbers a Year, 
J 4000 pages. 

^ —— 
The Scientific American is a large first- 

class weekly netfcpaper of sixteen pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, pro- 
fusely illustrated with splendid engravings 
representing the newest inventions and 
the most recent advances in the irte and 
sciences; including new. and interesting 
facts in agriculture, horticuHure.tihehome, 
health, medical progress, social science, 
natural history, geology, astronomy. The 
most valuable practical papers, by erhi 
nent writers in all departments of science, 
will be ibupd in the Scientific American. 

Terms, $3 30 per year, $1 60 half year, 
which includes postage. Discounts to 
Agents. Single copies. 10 cents. Sold by 
all newsdealers. Remit by postal order to 
MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

In connection with the Scientifte Amer- 
ican. Mesas. Muss & Co. are solicitors 
of American ami Foreign Patents, have 
had 34 years experience, and .now have 
the largest establishment in the world. 
Patents are obtained on the best terms. 

A special notice is made in the Scientific 
American of all inventions patented thro 

Read   of,   nrnnu 
land nse Hop Bi 
land yon will b> 
JHealthy. 

T adies.    <'o      you 
lit    to     (.r.^tvon^™ 

[heaJt'» jui.ri Iw   u/tJK 
~'«iiu«i flop llit.tis.' 

Tlttr a-1 |...|t<'st appe- 
tizer, fiomaeii, idood 
|»>icl liver reiruhvor— 
Hop Bitters " 

I'oi 

■no 

PROVERBS. 

'$500  wiii  be piir 
for a ease that Hoi 

«tors will not ears oi 

"Hop Bitters bnil( 
up or strengthens anii 
■ures continually from 
(no first dose," 

Fhir    skin,   r. 
cheeks and the sweet 

=i orenth in Hop flit 
ers." 

"Kidney and Crins- 
rv complaints of iB 
kinds permanent!) 
cured by Ilop Bitte»: 

r«J?IeJEn",n'»  LaTt"-|   "8onT «*0msch  slclf' y J* Iwl'tors, BankersiheaUaohe   and  dial. 
d Ladies  need  liop|ness,HopBilterso<u* 

■with a ftw doses " Bitters dally." 

'Hop Bitters has re-, 
stored le sobriety and! 
health, perfect wreck! 
irom intemperance," 

For sale by O.  Weaih-I 
ifbi*, DrujHrist. 

!'-Take Hop Bitten 
ibreo times a day toe 
>ou will Itavono doc- 
tor bills to pay." 

CHRONIC! 
mm . 

IHteatet Cured. • N»w' 
paths   marked   out by 
that plainest ofall "book» 
"Plain Hoqie Talk and 

Medical Common Sense," neajiy I,0«O pages »0 
illnstratiens, by Dr. E. B. FOOTS;, of «« &xloj- 
ton five, N. Y.   Purchasers of this ooskare »t . 
iberty to consult its author in person or by mall 
fret.    Price by mail, $3.25 for the Slander* 
edition, or $1.50 for tho Htpular edition which 
contains all the same matter and illa<tratloM. ' 
Contents, tables free,   si/tents wanted.   MUR- 
RAY HILL Publishing 06.180 EastSSth »t,SV 

SANFORO'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

The only combination of the 
true Jamaica Ginger with 
choice Aromaties and French 
Brandy ;or Cuoiero Moroni, 
Crampsand Pains, Dlarrhuis, 
and .Dysentery, ]!y«pop»i» 
Klatnlencv, Want of Tone soil 
Activity in the Stomach and 
Bowels, and avoiding the dan- 
gers of Chanse of Water, Food 
aqd Clunate. Ask for 
SASTORD'S JAMAICA Omoss. 

was into 
(Now,  her 

'eprasenting 
itaiug-roonii 

and on her carnage, instead 0U a ^j 
arms, is a bunch of walnuts 
from JHiat 

of 
tine 

.-Jpef^ey. thU aKen°y- witl»the n»n» and residence 
1g&i^^&^3$&!k^ Qf the patentee. By the immense circula- 
"r'*1,8?.".!?!^ *••.'_'and. w'li include sketohes ,,on thus given, pnbln: attention is direct- 

ed to the merits of the hew patent, and 
sale or introduction often easily effected. 

Any person who has made n now dis- 
covery or invention, can ascertain, free of 
charge, whether a patent can probably be 
obtained, bj writing to the nndoisigned. 
We also send free* otir hand book about 
the patent laws, caveats, t.ade marks, 
their cost and lio.w procurod.'with hints|for, 
procuring advances on inventions. Ad- 
dress for tbe paper or concerning patents, 
MUNN & CO , 37 Para Row, New York, 
Branch office, cor. F and ,7th Streets, 
Washington, D. C. 

of the leading men in eaoh of the most important 
Universities ortireat Britain and tho Continent 

Amons the additional series of papers toappeor 
may be mention those on How SHALL WB SPELL 
(two papers by Prof Lounsbury), THK KK 
SOUTH, taws PLAHTITC FHR SMALL PLACSS (by 
Samuel Pai sons of Flushing). CASADA or TOUAV 
AMERICAN   AST   AN»   ARTISTS,   AXEBICAN   AB- 
rvatOLosv, MODEHN iNVKNTOUS; also Papers ol 
Trnvel, Aislory, Physloal Soience, Studies in Lit- 
eratnre, Political and Sooiai Science. Storiea 
Poems i 'Topics of the Time,' by Ur S, G Jfol- 
land; Record of New Inventions and Mechanical 
Improvement Papers »n Kduoation, liecora- 
tton, io.rBook Heviews; treth lots of Wit ami 
Humor, fee, 4c, &e 

fieo. W. Doane * Co. 
REAL   ESTATE 

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENTS, 
Also'publishers of the NEW ENGLAND BEAl 
ESTATE JOURNAL, which will 1» mailed l» 
any address on receipt of atamp, 

GEO. W. IHJANE a CO. 
4w GUI's Blook, Springfield, Mass, 

35 Terms, %i a year in advance ; 
cents a number. 

Subscriptions received by the publisher of thia 
paper, and by [all booksellers and postmasters. 
Persona wishing to subscribe direct with tho pub- 
lishers, should write name, Post Office. County 
aP*S*sJ?in,uI1*i*'"1 Mll<( »'U> remittaneo & 
cheek, P. O. money order, or ragijtered letter  to 

ECEIDKEB&00..743& 745 3reiui- ABS^{TSfi^ffind6 "gSUT 
wnv    tu"Mr 1frr,\r ' oat,    Addroaa KAT    PC 

Aeonitantlyi 
dnaaai for nilBnia,' 

LEMON. VANILLA, 
fee., 

paovas THAT Ttrav AXB TUB MOST 

EC0I0MICAL and SATISPllCTORT to Use or any 
Flavoring attracts In the market. 

soul trail ffrocera in Qtr utfl QimtlrirT 
GEO. W. W"M»MS A CO., Prop-rs, Hartftr 
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W"e have n full asr 
[very description of 
elow. 

Bills of L^ 

'< i. ■ in i 

iiidfr of cuts, suitable for almost 
, a few specimens of which we give 

Railroad Work, &c. 

Fire Department Printing. 

Some imagine that the perfection of 
farming consists wholly in aptness to 
labor and strength of muscle. 

President Welvh says "a roan's char- 
acter is modified by the food he eats- 
and the life he leads/' 

An excellent farmer says that for, 
every sheep be kept last year be sold 
in lambs and wool, an average of S5 
worth per head. He said also that bis 
sheep paid him better than anything 
grown on a farm. 

' Tbe highest order of practical 
knowledge is absolutely necessary at 
every step for success in any enter- 
prise. But this is far more necessary 
In agriculture, which has more diver- 
sified interests, than any other indus- 
try. 

J. Burnham gives in thd PraJrieJ801116 

Farmer, an account of some experi- 
ments of his own, and of a neighbor 
with girdling fruit trees to cause abun- 
dant bearing. Different modes were 
tried, some by simply cutting well 
through the bark,  and others by cut- 
ting out a small ring of the bark, -'» V> the cream jar, splash 

Society  Printing, 

Programmes, Invitations,Tickets, &c. 

rade Cuts for Bill Heads, Check Ends 
and Letter Heads. 

i^A 
>*•> 

sixteenth  of an  inch in width.    The 
first has proved most satisfactory, and 
limbs thus treated on trees long barren 

■ - - -Mi. 

have given profuse crops.     The work 
is done in spring. Cutting around the 
trunk of the tree is preferred to treat* 
ing branches only. Mr. B. reccom- 
mend8 this practice for trees otherwise 
worthless from sterility. 

Sow clover. "It furnishes the most 
perfect protection to the soil during 
the fierce dry heats of summer. Being 
a constantly deciduous plant, its leaves 
are perpetually falling, and soon form 
a delicate covering for shade, and 
easily penetrated at all points by the 
air, which is the greatest carrier to the 
worn out soil of those atmospheric ele^ 
ments that are to enrich it. In this 
way the clover plant not only contrib 
utes directly to the fertilizing of the 
soil by giving its own substance to it, 
but furnishes a protective covering to 
the entire ground, which encourages 
and stimulates those chemical process- 
es by which the hungry and exhausted 
soil is recuperated from the vast sup 
plies of nutriment tha^are heljj in the 
atmosphere. It becomes to the far- 
mer the most valuable fertilizer in the 
world, as it imparts fertility to the 
entire soil." 

It is very easy for every dairyman 
to test the yield, in pounds, of each 
cow, by weighing the milk of each cow 
separately one day in a week, or even 
one day in two weeks. All these 
weighings added together, and divided 
by the number of weighings, will give 
practically, the average daily yield of 
the cow, and this multiplied by the 
number of days she has given milk, 
will give her yield per season. Then 
the quality may be tested by setting a 
portion of the milk of each cow, after 
mingling, so as to get an average qual- 
ity, in a glass tumbler. These tum- 
blers, all being of one hight, will hold 
the same depth of milk. When the 
cream rises, the glass will show its 
depth and color. This will enable the 
dairyman to see just what quality of 
milk each cow gives, and, having got 
tbe quantity in the weighings, he is 
now prepared to determine the cows 
he wants to sell.—[National Live 
Stock Journal. 

M cows there is enough animal odor 
to it, without adding any more. 

Strain the milk slowly into the pass, 
four to six inches deep. It is an ex- 
cellent plan to strain the milk into a 
large can set in cold water, and cool 
down to 60 degrees before potting into 
the small pans. 'Tbe milk must be set 
in a pure atmosphere, at such a tem- 
perature as will permit the cream to 
rise in from thirty to thirty-ux hours 
after setting. In order to do that the 
room should be kept at about SO to 6o 
degrees, and not allowed to vary much 
either above or below. 

In hot weather keep a lar*ge piece of 
ice in a tub in the room, Coverit 
ever with a thick blanket, and, if ar- 
ranged so that the water will run off, 
it will keep a long time, and keep the 
room very uniform. In cold weather 

arrangement for warming the 
milk room should be adopted. 

Skim as soon as the mffk begins to 
turn sour. Do not neglect this rule, 
as it is impossible to make good* butter 
from cream that has become old and 
sour.    When you pour your cream in- 

little 

J fwith 
s"a hoop, 

nd 200 Other Cuts,   Representing 
Almost every Known Industry. 

^rders for Job Printing by Mail or Otherwise,  Promptly attended 
to and entire satisfaction guaranteed. 

SUM"   OFFICE,   SPEMIII,   HISS, 

BTJI.ES FOR MAKING GILT-EDGED 
BUTTER. 

Select yonr cows with reference to 
the quantity and richness of the milk 
produced. The best cows are the 
cheapest for butter, so get the best 
you can of whatever breed yon select. 
Give them good pasturage in the sum- 
mer, and plenty of pare water, with 
frequent access to salt. In winter, 
feed sweet, early-cut hay, well-cured 
corn fodder, roots, cabbages, eta, and 
a ration ef bran, corn-meal, ground 
oats, or middlings. 

Have the best implements, and keep 
them scrupulously clean, well scalded, 
and often exposed to the sweetening 
influences of the sun. The milk piil 
and pans should be of the best quality 
of tin. A reliaole thermometer is a 
necessity to every good dairyman. 

The milking should be done quietly 
and at regular times, and the utmost 
cleanliness observed. Nothing is 
tainted quicker than milk by foul 
odors, and surely at tim«m wlf» Marl* 

possible.      Stir the cream every time 
you add more to it, and wipe the sides 
of the pot.      Keep the temperature at 
about 60 degrees, and the cream pot in 
the coolest part of the house, covered 

a  fine gauze netting strained on 
not   with  a tight cover.    If 

covered too tight, fermentation is often 
(•too rapid. 

Churn often, as there is nothing 
gained by long keeping. Bring the 
.temperature of the cream in the churn 
to 58 °, and not allow it to rise above 

.'64 ° . Churn early in the morning, 
while it is cool. First scald the churn 
turn the paddles a few times; than 
pour off, and pour in cold water, and 
turn the paddles; pour off, and pour 

"in your cream. In churning revolve 
the paddles with an easy regular mo- 
tion, not too fast nor too slow. 
J The butter should come in about 
forty minutes, a little more or a little 
less if the temperature of the cream 
when put in was about 58 ° , ascer- 
tained by the thermometer. 

When likely to be deficient in color 
y ffW|cient quantity of The Per- 

*uttfir" t!ofer. to keep it up to 
the June standard. 

When it has "broken" and there is a 
i 
difficulty to make tbe butter gather, 
throw in some cold water and give a 
few more turns. Some, and we think 
a majority, of the best butter makers 
of to-day, wash their butter with cold 
water before removing from the churn. 
Gather your butter with the paddle 
and lift it out into the tray, press it 
gently and incline it, and let the butter 
milk run off Work it gently with 
the paddle, with a cutting, gentle pres- 
sure, but not to mash it; or, better, 
put into the butter worker. 

Salt it about an ounce to the pound, 
or to the taste of good customers; only 
with the best salt, and free from lumps 
and coarsness.    Work the butter only 
so much as to expel the butter milk, 
but not to work it too dry.   * This can 
be done by the use of a weak brine 
prepared  for the purpose.    Put the 
bowl away in a cool place.   After 
standing twelve or twenty-four hours, 
gently press out with  a  ladle or ma- 
chine, the remaining butter milk, and 
any brine that will flow out with it, 
care being used not to work  it too 
much.      If this is done the butter has 
lost its grain and becomes salvey, and 
its keeping qualities are greatly in- 
jured. 

Pack in vessels which will impart 
no impurities to the butter.    Fill with- 
in half an  inch of the top.   Plaee a 
thin   cloth   wholly over  the   butter. 
Over that pour cold brine as strong as 
can be made of hot water and the pu- 
rest salt, or cover with a layer of fine 
salt.   The whole process of making 
the butter, from drawing the milk to 
the placing of the. butter in packages, 
should be hurried, as milk, cream and 
butter ate going to decay every mo- 
ment when exposed to the air, how- 
ever pure it may be.    Such butter is 
ready to keep or to sell,    II to be kept 
long before selling, surround   every 
package with coarse salt, by placing 
them in boxes prepared for the pur- 
pose.   This process keeps the butter 
oool and hard, and free from sadden 
changes of air.    When all these things 
are aiiiwM a» promatW, and wits), m 

much uniformity a* is under tbe pow- 
er of man to control, there will be a 
near approach t» uniformity in color, 
richness and purity. If the new be- 
ginner follows these rules, and keeps 
doing so, he will soon command tbe 
highest figures. 

Cleanliness and common sense ap- 
plied, irom the beginning to the end, 
are absolutely necessary to insure 
good butter that will bring the highest 
price in the market.—Rural New 
Yorker. 

Ulsters will bold their own for trav- 
eling and ridind cloaks, and are being 
made in a larger variety of materials) 
than when first introduced. 

.. "We-sing the praise of water." 
CASTILE   SOAP.—The   hard    soaps 

made is this country are almost ex- 
clusively   from   animal fats;  in the 
south of Europe, where tbe olive grows 
abundantly, the poorer kinds of olive 
oil are used for soap-making.     Com- 
mon soaps are animal fat, Castile soap 
is soda and vegetable oil.    In making 
Castile soap, great care is taken  to 
avoid au  excess of alkali (the soda), 
only just enough being used to neutra- 
lise the oil.    On this account the soap 
is much.milder, and may  be  used  on 
wounds and other surfaces where com- 
mon soap would irritate and give pain. 
The   mottled  appearance   of   Castile 
so ap is due to a small solution of cop- 
peras (sulphate of iron) that is stirred 
into it before it hardens; this leaves a 
bluish'oxide of iron in the soap which, 
when   exposed to the air,   becomes 
changed to the red oxide.   White Cas 
tile soad is also sold, which is the same 
as   the   other, without  the  coloring. 
Though   called   Castile, it is  by no 
means made exclusively, in Spain, the 
largest share coming from the south of 
France,   and    indeed   it is generally 
known   in Europe as Marseilles soap. 

To remove mildew, sosp the linen 
previously wetted, apply salt, and lemon 
juice to  both  sides;  or apply  finely 
powdered pipe-clay.     Expose it for 
several hours to the atmosphere. 

Ribbons of any discription should be 
washed  in cold soap suds   and   not 
rinsed.   -^ 

PAPEB ii} TH« HousMatfLD.—News- 
papers and  wrapping papers can  be 
put'into  many valuable uses in the 
household.     Few   housekeepers   can 
find the time to black their cooking 
stoves every  day; and even  if  they 
wash them every day in clean  water, 
they will soon become quite shabby; 
but it they  are rubbed over  with a 
newspaper   every  morning, after the 
dishes are washed, they will keep black 
for a long while.    If a spot  of grease 
or stain ef some kind adheres, moisten 
the paper a little and rub it off.   News- 
papers or wrapping paper will keep 
the outside of the tea and coffee pot, 
and all tin utensils about the stove 
brighter  than the old way of washing 
them in soapsuds.   Subbing with dry 
paper is the best way to polish knives, 
spoons and  brasses, after they have 
been scoured clean, and if a little wheat 
flour is sprinkled over the paper while 
rubbing them it will make them shine 
like silver   or gold.    For polishing 
lamp chimneys, and for washing mir- 
rors and windows it is far preferable 
to any kind of cloth.—[Housekeeper. 

It is reported that more than half of 
the potatoes stored away by farmers 
are frozen. 

He has fat cattle who feeds them. 
And he has fat acres who feeds them 
with a liberal hand. 

The home training of tlfe farmer's 
children should convey honest convic- 
tions of the true dignity of Agriculture 

Yellow ivory handled knives may be 
restored to their original whiteness by 
being rubbed with sand paper and em- 
ory. 

CHICKEBIlfti ft SMS' 

GeleW Pianos 
WIHNZBS or 

The Hij/hestt Hanort at the Great Farie 
Exposition. 

The Cross of the Legion of Honor, 

AMD 

1st COLD MEDAL. 
EMi mri being distinctly eluMttWd b* 
peri*! Commission as PIR«T IH TElTi— 
OF MBRlT, 

i*l Commission as PIR-T IH TEIf OBDSB 
~   Chickenng a Sens bare ban 

Awarded Over 91 First Premhuns, 

at tho different Industrial Exhibitions ta this 
canntry sod in Europe lor the Muwhsritf 6t 
their Pianos. OVER 5S.0IW CHICKJDUMn- 
AHOSan now in nse, and amons; Use bamdlMl* 
sold bvS.R. LELAND A CO. we nave yet to 
hear o> one not giving PERFECT SATISHCTIPF. 
A written guarantee accompanies each Instra. 
ment, 

S.R. LELAND *C» 
446 Main St., Worcester, 

WORCESTER   C0UNT7  AQENTH, 

UNITED STATES 
4 PER CENT. BONOS 
For Sale, either Coupon or Registered, in, denam* 
inatlons to snlt purchasers, at market rates, frtt 
of Commission* * -   !W« 

CALLED   BONDS 
Received In Payment, or purchased at fall mac 
ket rates. 
Bonds Registered without additional expense to 
thhe purchaser, 

RICE k WMTLW, 
4-12w   BANKERS, 400 ItAIX ST., WORCBSTBR 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER. 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
I.VSIK1X( E   AOEXT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Coort. 

J±. B.   BACON, 
DEALER IM 

POVERTY AND SUFFERING 

"I was dragged down with debt, poverty 
and suffering lor years, caused by a sick 
family and large bills for doctoring,which 
did them no good. I was completely dis- 
couraged, until one year ago. by the ad- 
vice of my pastor. I procured Hop Bitters 
aad commenced then- nse, and in one 
month we were all well, and none of as 
have seen a sick day since, aad I want to 
say to all poor men, yon can keep your 
families well a year with Hop Bitters for 
leas than one docter's visit will cost, I 
know it—A Workingman. 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AXD   FIXE   FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old Sta»4 
Main street, Spencer. 

A good advertisement in a widely cir- 
culated periodical is the best of all sales- 

ID 
men.   It is a salesman who never sleeps, 
and is never weary; who goes after bust- 

ness early and late, who accosts the mer- 
chant in his store, the scholar in his study, 

the lawyer in his office, the lady in her 
home, the traveler in the cars ar boat; a 

salesman whom no purchaser can avoid; 
wha can be in a thousand places at once, 

T 
and speak to thousands of peaple daily, 
saying to each one the best thing in & 

best manner.   A good ad vertisment in- 
sures a business connection on the most 

s 
permanent and independent basis, and is, 
in a certain sense, a guarantee to the cus- 

tomer of fair and moderate prices.    Er- 
aei" perience has shown that the 

2iT 
iealer whose 

stock has obtained a public celebrity is net 
only enabled to sell, but is forced to sell at 

a- 
reasonable rates, aad to furnish a good 
article. A dealer can make no better in- 
vestment of his money than in the adver- 
tising columns of a widely circulated pe- 

riodical. 

Whito «*aper 
tkaSvaeOee, 

The SUM is on sale by the following 
newsdealers: 

L. Slbley, Spencer. 
Frank A. B>ua, Bad Brook Held. 
Gerald Broa., BrookneJd. 
S. A. Clark, North Brookfleld. 
0. P. Kendriak, Watt Broakneld. 
& ft ataqpa. Warren. 
S,D.8»i-k, We* Warren. 
C V.Co>«7, atertrMca. 
Oeo, M. Hiteaooek, MateM, 
State** Platt, Weroetter, 
■ 1  Tjt>1.1*a*alli 

ITINadjoDj 
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tihtr §etg!t&ar*. 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD, 

fpeeiai r«n«HBtee«. 

—Rev. J. M. Avann occupied the 
pulpit of the First Church last Sunday, 
in consequence of the sickness of the 
regular Pastor, Mr. DeBevoise. 

—Mrs, Frank Sibley died Saturday 
afternoon of dropsy. 

—The Methodist Church was crowd- 
ed again Sunday evening, to hear Mr. 
Arson's second lecture, the subject be- 
ing "Zoroaster".    Mr. Avann illustra- 

1 the lecture by drawings on the 
black-board, These lectures are most 
instructive and interesting, and the 
seating capacity of the ehurch is hard- 
ly enough to accommodate all that 
wish to attend. 

—Some of the young people in town 
contemplate holding a select assembly 

I  in Graqd Army Hall, next Wednesday 
evening. 

—The Sabbath School Concert held 
in the First Chutch, last Sunday eve- 
ning, was most interesting. Some 

- members of the school gave a history 
of the life of Joseph, and also o;' 
Moses. This is a new departure from 
the regular routine of the concerts 
held in the past, but it seems as though 
in this manner, a deeper interest is 
awakened, and we can go more into 
the details «f biblical history than by 
say other method. 

—Monday, Charles Harbour, an em- 
ployee in the last factory, met with 
quite a serious accident. An emery 
wheel on which be was at work burst, 
and portions rf it struck him in the 
head and body, inflicting painful inju- 
ries.   He was attended by Dr. Tyler. 

—-Win. Fallam is erecting a store 
house for his lumber, just south of Mr. 
A. C. Fostei's coal sheds, near the 
railroad. 

—Knight takes a •bus' load of Good 
Hope Division Sons of Temperance, to 
Brookfield, Saturday evening, to pay 
a fraternal visit to the Division in 
that place. 

—The Selectmen ought to take the 
matter in hand at once, and fix the 
crossing from the sidewalk on School 
Street, to the depot. It lies buried iu 
mud and it is anything but pleasant, 
especially for ladies, to be obliged to 
literally wade in mud, or else go half 
way to the village in order to gain the 
walk dry shod. 

—People seem to keep as quiet 
about our library, as the Spencer folks 
do about their railroad. 

—Mr. George M. Duncan is making 
improvements in his hennery, be hav- 
ing gone into the poultry business.! 
He has just received a number of fine 
fowli, of the Plymouth, Rock breed, 
from a celebrated breeder of poultry 
in Connecticut. 

—Several persons went from this 
place to Worcester last Friday eve- 
ning, to attend the German Masquer- 
ade Ball. 

—E. Denny & Co., of Worcester, 
are selling auction goods, in Knight's 
Block, on Summer Street. 

—The town expenses last year were 
as follows: Notes paid, $28,050; 
State aid, 809; interest, 4615,11; 
orders of abatement, 513,11: State tax, 
1040; county tax, 1891,60; Eugene 
Howard on pauper accoant, 51,97; 
State Treasurer, liquor licenses, 25; 
expenses on money fiom Worcester, 
1; schools, 7241,44; highways and 
bridges, 2720,52; sidewalks, 429,05 ; 
wall on South Main Street, 388,78; 
night watch, 601,23 ; repairs on Spen- 
cer foad, 555,45; contingent, 6955,58; 
paupers, 4978,98; engine house and 
fixtures, 2889,5* ; new reservoir. 1424.- 
53; new high school house, 13,255.39; 
uneollected taxes for 1877, 476,44; 
uncollected taxes for 1878, 1105,66: 
cash on hand March 1, 1879, 2246,42; 
total, 82,256,82. 

—The members of the High School 
meet in their gymnasium for a social 
time, Friday evening. 

BROOKFIELD. 
Spteiei CaTTttfnaenc* 

rchsrlN H. WhUtemora will reoel*. subscrip- 
tions ai^ Uvartlaing for the awi, and is author- 
ised «. receipt in payment forth* same.) 

—The people of this town know how 
to read, it would seem, from the state- 
ment of the Librarian of our Publio 
Library, Miss Carkin. She says that 
during the past year**© less than 23,- 
000 volumes have been put out to 950 
different individuals, an average of 
nearly 25 each. The citizens of the 
East village alone, had 5000 of these. 
They are provided with a carrier at 
the expense of the town, who goes back 
and forth once a week and carries at 
each trip from 70 to 85 books. There 
are at present in the Library, 5400 
volumes, and this number is being 
continually added to by purchase aud 
donations. 

—Whittcmore & Clark's Minstrels 
were in town Wednesday evening, and 
were greeted with their usual success. 

Arrangements are being made with 
Mr. Frost, the Tableau exhibitor, by 
the S. of T. to present the tableau en- 
titled "Jephtha and his Daughter," 
in the Town Hall, at an early date. 
Those who witnessed "Joseph and bis 
Brethren", will find in this an equal 
treat. 

-In accordance with a plan sugges 

Miss Jones—boarding  with a familv 
upstairs, at Mrs.  Gilbert's, and who 
was alone, the family being gone to 
entertainment,—heard a scream.    She 
thought, very naturally, that it might 
be M/s.  Gilbert's young   child,  but 
hearing something further went down 
stairs the front way, and on going to 
the door was surprised to find it locked, 
and   heard  groans inside, and  dm 
heard a person walking.     Somewhat 
frightened   she went to Mr.  Dillon's 
store and told  what she  had  beard. 
Two or three men then  went in and 
found the door locked as before, the 
groans     being     still     heard      and 
also someone walking, the person even 
coming up jo the door.    A light was 
also seen, but on calling no answer 
could be got.    It was then resolved to 
break dowu the door, but at this   min- 
ute Mrs.  Gilbert's husband   arrived 
from the corset shop, where he is- ei - 
gineer.    He immediately broke in. but 
meantime the  light had  been  extin- 
guished.    It was afterwards found out 
that Miss  Gilbert, after  finding  they 
were to break in, put out the light and 
left by the back  way.     Mrs.  Gilbert 
was found on   the  floor  unconscious, 
her' head* covered with blood, and blood 
spattered around on the walls and floor. 
A   doctor   was sent for   across   the 
street, who came directly in ; this was 
exactly at  8.35.     Mrs. Gilbert was 
then taken care of but did not  regain 
consciousness until past midnight, and 
alt that could  be got  from  her  wan 

make such a sale pay, but that Is none of 
our business.   Go and set them the 30th. 
and we shall expect to see loads of fnml 
t'ire coming to this town and   vicinity 
For further particulars see their adv. 

CATARRH 
NEVER-FAILING  RELIEF 

AFFORDED BY 

SWORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
IT to a fact that can be instantiated by the moat 

respectable ta.tlmo.iUlJ ef.r offerea £ riror 
of any proprietary medicine, that the RADICAL 
Ctm»»»»C*TAj«B does la every case afford In. vJU...v»v.i*MM uues in orery case afford ln- 
•tant and permanent relief. No matter of how long 
*.K5?5*vor S?* MT!F t,w dtoeaecthe flrst dose 
IITBS such evidence of Its value In the treatment of 
Catarrbal affections that confidence la at once felt 
In Its ability to do all that Is claimed for Jt.  f he 

j™y™ K"_.  TmtJB m "f *reatmenior sections that confidence la at once felt 
-* s claimed for it, Th 

-i — .—j.^.«..-, u.ufTfrlsts, and patients 1. 
unanimous on this point, and the accumulating evidence Is In p«<» 
sny ever before w 
remedy.   The proprietors 

testimony of physicians, dma-glsts, and patients Is 
----..—->-- ~" .•■•• iiviiifc, wm bun avcumuia.inir 
evidence Is In point of respectability superior to 
any ever before obtained Iff faror of a nooular 
remedy. The proprietors, therefore, mayjostly 
feel proud of the position this remedy has attained 
and believe it worthy of It* reputation. —•»»•• 

*M «vwau<»uvo win. a piau sugges     *»" IIUBIIWUW    ue   ijui*   jrui 
ted and  recommended  by the Grand something about "Gustie."    Augusta, 
Division, the members of Rising Starlit seems, then went to the drug store, 
Division Vn   R9   «v,ll   »-*>™;..~ „ <*-..«....    hni. Mr-   VVII/i^v   DT.D   •*   i,;„   u ,*>si-~L Division No. 62, will receive a'irater 
nal visit from Good Hope Division 
No. 115, of North Brookfield, en masse 
at their Hall, Room 13, Town Hall 
block, Saturday evening. Every 
member of this'or neighboring Divis- 
ions, are specially requested to attend 
if possible. The doors will be open at 
6_:30. No special programme is pre- 
pared, but the regular business of the 
Division will be gone through with, 
after which the "Good of the Order" 
will be taken up, the exercises to be 
general, and each one present cordially 
invite i to participate. 

The Unitarians made a very good 
thing out of their two nights' enter- 
tainment, and a pleasing variety, more 
than usual to such occasions, helped 
to make it a success 

—The "Old Folks," nothing daunt- 
ed by the bad night they had for 
their first dance, have another tonight 
(Friday) in the Town Hall, and, at 
the present writing, it bids fair to be 
as much of a success as the last would 
have been, but for the weather, as 
could bfrdesired, some eighty or more 
having flat down their names to the 
list. 

B 

—Last Friday evening, a number 
of the shop mates of Mr. John Max- 
well assembled at the Batchellor 
House, and presented him with an el- 
egant easy chair, as a testimonial of 
tbeir esteem. 

—The young people of the M. K 
Church, under the direction of Mr. C. 
S. Frost, of Providence, R. I., present- 
ed in the Town Hall, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, an Allegory and 
Tableau of 'Jephtba and bis Daughter', 
and 'Hagar and Isbwael', together 
with some of patriotic import. The 
Hall was well filled both evenings, 
and many of the representation* elicit- 
ed hearty and well deserved applause. 
The last on the programme, 'Jephtha 
sacrificing his daughter on the alter,' 
was one of the grandest tableaux ever 

I witnessed in this place. Quite a hand- 
some sum must have been netted as 
the result of (he labors of those taking 
part in tbe entertainment. 

—Ellen Cocklin has been sentenced 
to the Woman's Prison at Sherborn, 
tor four months, fcr drunkeness. 

—Mr. A. C. Montague has movid 
into Mr. Noon's house on School S*. 

—The High School closes Eridav. 
There will be two weeks vacation.   '  ' 

—The evenings of April 3d and 4th 
will be announced for the presentation 
of Frost's Tableau of "Jephtha and 
his Daughter." This is said, by those 
who have seen both, to even surpass 
"Joseph and his Brethren" in its 
presentation, and never fails to draw 
a large house each evening. 

To RENT.—A tenement on Mechanic 
Street, Brookfield, of four rooms. Rent 
low. Enquire of Mrs. S. C. Allen, Brook- 
field. 

—The second lecture, of the course 
of four, will be given next Sunday 
evening in the Unitarian Church, by 
Rev. Mr. Dennison, at 7.15. His 
subject will be "Thomas Paine," each 
speaker having the right to choose 
his own theme. 

—The Unitarian Convention will be 
opened by Rev. A. D. Mayo of Spring- 
field, on Monday evening, the 17th. 
This address will be to the public, on 
"The Prevention of Intemperance," 
or "Broad-guage Temperance" — a 
most excellent and entertaining -dis- 
course. The next public meeting will 
be Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
and will be a conference meeting; 
and in the evening there will be plat- 
form speaking on the subject: "How 
can Unitarians best serve Religion f 
It is to be opened by Rev. Henry 
Blanchard of Worcester. All are in- 
vited to be present. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
»p«el afCorrespendence. 
ATTEMPTED MURDER. 

—The   sensation  of the  week   at 
West Brookfield has been  the assault 
last Friday evening, by Miss  Augusta 
Gilbert on Mrs. Page Gilbert.     The 
facts ol the case, as  near  as can  be 
learned, are as follows:   Miss Gilbert 
had been bearding at the bouse of Mr 
Gilbert for a short time, and was dis- 
charged by  Mrs. Gilbert  for   various 
reasons.    Some words had passed be- 
tween ttiem and Miss Gilbert had left. 
It is understood that Miss Gilbert had 
called on Friday morning and together 
they had fome  more    words.      Miss 
Gilbert on leaving  then said:  "You 
will be sorry for this," &o.    She  then 
went to her work  in  the  corset shop 
aud worked all day.    In the evening 
|here was an  exhibition  at the town 
h til by  the grammar scho^Laa Uiut 
many people were  not at home  and 
the   streels   wete   quiet.     About  8 
o'clock she was seen on the  street and 
at   8.15 she left the bouse   of Mr. 
Mower, only a few steps from Mrs. 
Gilbert's.   The next that is known is 

but Mr. Wilcox was at bis boarding 
place, she then went there and told 
him she wanted him to go over to the 
store. On arriving there she showed 
her finger which was badly jammed 
and covered with blood, saying she 
wanted it done up. Her clothing 
was also drabbled with blood, and also 
a large druggist's pestle, weighing 4 
lbs. 10 oz., with which she did the 
deed. She did not hesitate about tell- 
ing what she had done, and in fact 
boasted of it; said she expected to be 
arrested right off, and told afterwards 
how it was done. As soon as it was 
found out who had done the deed, of- 
ficer Bush started for her boarding 
place. Sbe bad been home some min- 
utes and bad told her sister she would 
hear something to make her cry befo e 
ten o'clock. When officer Bush arrived 
sbe made no resistance, and on search- 
ing the pestle was found in tbe bureau. 
No denial was made, and she only re- 
gretted she had not "finish the job." 
It was found that she went to the house 
of Mrs. Gilbert, taking the pestle with 
her, and claimed that she wanted tWi1' 
remainder of her clothes, wh ch si e 
bad left when she went away. On 
Mrs. Gilbert stooping down to pick up 
some paper to wrap them in, "Gustie" 
struck her with the pestle just behiud 
the ear, stunning her completely, so 
that she had no knowledge of the 
blows coming afterward. "Gustie" 
says that she stayed in the back room 
until she saw Mr. Gilbert strike the 
matches and then left. She was taken 
before Justice Duell on Saturday morn- 
ing and was placed under' $10,000 
bonds, in default of which she was sent 
to Worcester in the afternoon. 

The reason for the deed is not as 
evident and plain as will probably be 
the case when the trial takes place. 
Anyway, no one seems certain of any 
reason so far produced. "Gustie'' 
lias shown no regrets as yet, and has 
said she only wanted five minutes 
more to "finish it." 

Mrs. Gilbert is getting along quite 
well, tliough she was unconscious on 
Sunday, still it is thought she will re- 
cover. She .must have been struck 
several times, from the gashes on her 
head. 

Miss Gilbert is tbe daughter of 
parents who are much respected by 
everyone in the community, and alto- 
gether it is the strangest affair that has 
occurred in this town for a long time. 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER. 
om Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R.I. 

Messrs. Wzns*POTTXK: Btntlemin.-TeeUng 
thoroughly convinced ol the efflcscy of SANFOBD'S 
RADICAL COM FOS CATAKBH, I am Induced to drop 
tW-.y11 «t?<.

t*JrU,.,t »10>oog)i I have been seep. tlcsl of »H the nostrums advertised as "•radical 
cures "I have never found ac.Hhlng that promises 
such relief and ultimate cure as that of SAHFOBS'S. 

I hav» been afflicted with this dreadful disease 
ror more than ten years, and not until recently 
could I be Induced to persevere with any-until I 
read Jk« letter of Mr. HSKIVWIUI, and can 

BANDS! BANS 
Now is your time to  purchase  GOOD TN<3TTmiLrT,™„. 

GREAT SACRIFICE. P
Thev have been usedf^Ti? AT 

being n,arly new, of the Latest Improved Styles and J^ m0,,t 

ufactured l-v the well-known ISAAC1 Frmrir■    * ST Make-    Man. 
A. LECOMTE & Cof, of Paris KE' °f Wo*<*«*r, M^ 

Hake's Improved Botary Valve, PIsten-Acflon. 
Lecompte's .Short Piston-Action, the Best in 

ALL IN PERFECT ORDER     This S«f „F u   J  T 

MUST BE SOLD.    A bargaTfor 2i2..* 5& %£*»+} 
come at once, they will not remain long at the prices a8ked£lo?t J 

Cost 875 for $25 

curative 
truthfully say that affisr nslnjt live or six bottles I 
sm thoroughly convinced of Its r 

"~>fiig that -" 
1 be lttdm 

.   Jry truly, _._ 
BSisToi., R. I., July «. 1*77. 

"vUvhl 
t!c.   Hoping 
myself will 
tlemen, ve: 

>uH,iij wn.uii-uii vi ii. uurauro proper. 
;pth« that others similarly afflicted tike 
ill be Induced to make the trial, I aio.iren- 
ery truly, etc. THBO. P. BOGKRT. 

CATARRHAL AFFE.TIOMS, 
Such as Sore, Weak, InBamed, Red, and Watery 
eyes; Ulceratlon and Insemination of the Bars 

Thro.t; KiongS- 
Nervous 

E b Cornets. 
Bb        " 
E b Altos,     -      - 
B b Tenors, 
B b Trombones, 
B b Bases,   - ■ i 

80 
SO 
56 
65 
76 

125 

nglng- Noises In the Head: Sore Throat) Klongv 
tlon of the Uvula and Swelled Tonsils: " - -uonoi uieuvuia and swelled Tonsils: Nervous 
Headache. Neuralgia, Dizziness, Clouded Memory. 
IAJSS of Nervous Force, Depression of Spirits, — are 
all carefully and scientifically treated with this 
remedy according to directions which accompany 
each bottle, or win be mailed to any sddress on 
reeel pt of a t am p. 

Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved 
Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use in all 
esMSjft-ice SI J». Sold by all Wholesale and He. 
tan Druggists tbrourhont the Dniud States and 
Canadas. WEEKS * POTTER, General Agents 
and Wholesale Druggists, Doston. Mais.     ■*•"""* 

iOLLINS'U 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Affords the most grateful relief in Rheu- 
matism, -Weak Spine, Local Pains, Ner- 
vous Affections, l.nral Rheumatism, Tio 
Douloureux, Nervous Pain, Affections of 
the Kidneys, Fractured Bibs, Affection* 
of th* Chest, Colds and Coughs, Injuries 
of the Back. Strains and Braises, Weak 
Back, Nervous Pain or the Bowels, Cramp 
In the Stomach and Limbs, Heart Affec- 
tions, Enlarged Spleen, Braises and Punc- 
tures, Rheumatism of the Wrists and 
Arms. Agthma, Goat, Local and Deep- 
seated Pains, Fain la the Chest, Stitch In 
th* Back, Pain in th* Hip, Varicose or 
Enlarged Tanas, Crick in the Back and 
Neek, Fata and Weakness la Side and 
Back, Hoarseness, Sore Threat, Lumbago, 
Whooping Cough, Sharp Pains in th* 
Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes, 
and for Lameness In any part of the Body, 

Price, as  Cents. 

Ask for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER. 
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

throughout the United States aud Canadas, and by 
WEEKS * POTTER. Proprietors. Boston. Mass. 

(i 

WIDE-AWAKE 
STORE. 

FOB   SALE   A.T 

C. E. HILL'S JEWL BY STORE, 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

NEWS   AGENT,* 
Offers   the   Following   C Ink   Rates 

Spencer Sun and Harper's   Magazine,   one   year, $5 50 
" "           Weekly, 

'•         " «*           Bazar, 
"         " Scribner's Monthly 
"          " Atlantic Monthly, 
"          •' Peterson's Magazine, 

" Ballou's Monthly, 
Popular Monthly, 

"          " Sunday Magazine, 
"          " American Agriculturist, 
"      ,  " •     Smith's Musical Albnm,' 
"          " Musical Library,           ««        »      4-fJb 

" Musical Record,             "        «<      3 go 
And Many others at same rate. 

NEWS ROOMS, MAIN STREET, SPENCER. 

AMlMMSDffillLa^ 

We are not D:a'. nor  Sleeping- 

lieduclinn In Prices on Flour, Tea and Coffee, and 
delivered at 3«ur door at short notice. 

PODUNK. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Podunk Literary Club will 
present a charade and the fare:. "My 
Turn Next," Wednesday evening, 
March 19th, at Union Hall in Podunk. 
If stormy Wednesday evening the eu- 
tertainmeut will take place Thursday 
evening. Proceeds to go for an organ 
for the Sunday school in this place. 
Tne club presented the drama "Above 
the Clouds" to a full and very appre- 
ciative house, Tuesday night, in blur- 
bridge. 

MAIME NEWS. 
Hop Bitters, which-are advetised in our 

columns, are a sure cure for ague bilious- 
ness and kidnev complaints. Those wbo 
use them say they cannot be too highly 
recommended. Those afflcted should give 
them * fair trial, and will become thereby 
enthusiastic in the praise of their curative 
qualities.—Portland Ad. 

NEW DEPARTURE.—H. W. Denny & 
Co., Fnrnitrire Manufacturers and Dealers, 
Worcester, have arranged a new and 
n ivel way of introducing their goods to the 
public, and raising the cash which they 
claim to be in need of. On Thursday, 
March 20th, all the goods in their exten- 
sive ware rooms will be marked in large> 
plain figures *t a pi ice to barely cover 
first cost t.nd many articles at less than 
they could be replaced for, This is tor 
•ne day oitly where rare bargains will be 
obtained.    We don't see how they ma I 

Extra Family Flour, 
W. F. Comins & Co. best St 

Louis, 
Best Haxall, 

$6 00 

7 00 
8 75 

Also, Store crammed full of joorta, vis: Spices of 
all kinds. Butter, Lard, Salt Pork; Cheese, Ham', 
Dried Heel, Molasses, Syrnp. Kerosene Oils, 
Crookery, Ulassware, Hardware, Paints Oils, sod 
Headquarters ror Soaps and Cod Fish. 

Anything you need in the above list, we will 
sell verr cheap, and deliver it free of charge.   A 
big pile of goods not enumerated above, 
sad see. 

W.F. Comins&Co. 
Nov.1 IS. 187S. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

BYrirtneofapewer of sale contained la a 
certain Mortgage Deed given by John Lahr 

to Elisabeth raft, dated March thlrty-3iit,  1877 
and recorded In the Registry of Deeds for the 
County of Worcester, libra 1008, folio 3*5, will be 
sold at public suction, on the premise- on Satur 
day.the 29th day ef March, 1879. at threeo'clock 
in the afternoon, all and singular the premises 
conrejed by  Said Mortgage Deed, namely -—A 
oortain farm situated partly in the north easterly 
part oi Spencer and partly In the north westerly 
part of Leicester and bounded on the west by a 
town road leading southerly to the great road 
by laftd of Bartholomew Norton, land of Asa B 
Watson,- land oi John Lamb and land ef Aaron 
Watson and tfeo. Bemin, ad, on the north by land 
now or formerly owned by Itlohard Sullen  and 
by land of Richard Bnrke, east by  land of said 
liurkeandby land of sail Sugden and south by 
land of Martin Noon and by a town road ltad- 
Irom Spencer to Baxton: coiitaininsdS acres inert- 
or leas.   Also ons other tract situated about 1 4 
mile southerly of the aboye described traot anu 
is bounded on the west by the aforesaid roac 
from Spencer to Fnxton on tbe north by land o 
the aloresaid Norton, east by land or said Norton 
and land, of said -Moon, and south by land «f 
CbaodlerfTaft, aontainn 24 1-4 acres more or less 
The sale will lie at the house on the ftist describ- 
ed tract god both tracts will be sold together. 

Terms at sale. 
LDC.TJS WOODCOCK, Assignee. 

THE BOSTON SHOE STOM, 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

When we MARK DOWN wo make a business ol it, and mark on go,ds ia M.. 

son that there is a demand for.    This time we are going to mark— 

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, FIRST QUALITY, AT o no 
BOY'S       do             do          do           de   .       lto6 1 S 
YOUTHS'do            do          do          do          9tol0 1-i 11 
MEN'S ARCTIC OVERSHOES, BUCKLE OR CONGRESS i no 
MEN'S WOOL LINED ALASKA ©VERSUOE3. ""****' X £ 
MEN S PURE GUM BOOTS, ANY MAKE 2 « 
BOYS'          do          do              do ll\ 
MEN'S RBBBER SHOES, ALL KINDS m 
LADIES'          do       *        do ?« 
MISSES            do                 do |« 
C11ILDRENS   do                 do 7. 
LADIES RUBBER BOOIS    do ,7? 
MISSES               da                do { m 
CUILDREN8     do               do M 
LADIES HIGH BUTTON WOOL LINED RUBBER OVERSHOES 1 25 LADIES AKCJ'HJ OVfcRSUOES                                  vvfiKauuiBs 1 25 
MISSES BUCKLE ARCTIC OVERSHOES ?? 
MISSES CONGRESS   do          do *                                    « 
OHILDRENS BUCCLE do        do          6 to 1012 ?n 
MENS KIP TWO SOLES AJJD TAP BOOTS. SOLID o no 
MENS HEAVY CALF TAP SOLE       do          do | 5» 

LOW^HKU'NRNIE^^ AND 80 
OUR PRTris *s f n w A^I r'VnniBE/x?0TBD- WE ARE TRYING TO KEEP 
PRETlATPn rs7r\^r

B°^iNDI10PE°ra EFFORTS WILL BE AP- 
LONGAT TWI n&g*** ** «A««AINS.        THEY CANNOT LAST 

J« g, BROWN. 
Mortgagee's   Sale 

OF REAL ESTATE. 
BT vtrtoe of a Power of Sale and Attorney, 

contained In a certain Mortgage Djad iri» 
en by Alons* Braman to Julia A, Hcln'.ire, dat- 
ed tbe twenty-third d»y of September. A. D. irto. 
and recorded In Worcester County Registry it 
Deeds, Boost 992, Page 602, will be sold at pnelio 
auction on tne premises, for breaeh o£ the com I 
tions contained In said Mortgage and for fhe p i - 
pose ol foreclosing the same, on Monday, ttw 
seventh day of April, A. D. 1879, at two o'olw; 
in the afternoon, a certain tract of lan4 with * 
smalt dwelling honse atfd bsra ther e i, oontda- 
ing ten acres of land more or less, si|i>*te i i the 
north-easterly partbf start rfjge, IB the Oiuuty 
of Worcester, and Commonwealth of MssJioim- 
setts, said land lying on both sides or a h g iw»y 
leading past the premises and i« Imsad 
by said highway and partly %■ land of " •"'" 
K whole, and by land ef fteorire Flekert 

Terms made known at the " 
■ale- JPLiA. 

byQaUinyj 

VILi'AS? FARM FOR SALE IM WARREN, 
. . MASS.—About 50 Aeres, with good Oarden 

J for place.    Ready 
lungs new and 

and Orchard.   Enough wood 
market for all productions.   Bofli _ 
convenient to shops and mills.    Bouse, painted 
white, has 11 rooms and basement,    flood Barn 
with cellar.   Just the place fora shoemaker, or 
any man who wants a cosy home about live min- 
utes wnlk from the Center. Will sell all the land 
or a part.   Prise iltOO.   Only $306 cash, and tlon 

ALBKItT LINCOLN, JR., 
Warren, Mass 

per year. 

\J for in cents.   Uents wifl  _ 
Budget Novelty Co , Worcester, U iss 

PACKET FOR LADISS lent  post paid 
not be supplied. 

21>tw 

FARMS. 
piOBNTKY AKDCXTYPBOPBRTy Sold, E.x. 
V ' ehanaed and Leased, Bents and Claims 
collected. Mortgages negotiated, litres examin- 
ed.   Correjpend once solicited, 

CHARLES   LETTS, 
Real K.ttte Ai-ent, >4 Trement lot, Boom «, 
•Awttt'o, jslaae. *1-Gw 

I JAMES PICKTJP, -Ajr INDEPENDENT   FJlMTJ^Y   NEWSPAPER. 
PRICK: WrfMCWFTn.   _ 
TWO DOLLABS A TsUB. 

'OL. VII;, 
SPENCER, MASS., FRlBAY, MAR. 21, 1879. NO. 22 

OSTON STORE. 
-OO- 

NEW HAMBUR6S, 

SPRING, g>oa\ itttflligctue. 

-OO 

Our Spring Importations  of 

lAitBIJRG 'EDOIK 
And 

COMINS   k AMES 
Take pleasure in calling the »ttejtiou 

of all to the 

Largest and Most Complete BUek in every; 
Department 

That we have ever been able to  offer. 
We offer 

PISCATORIAL. 

10,000 yd*. Brown, 
and Halt'-BUtt 

Bleached, 
•lied 

Have arrived and are 

KOW OPEM' AUD 02T  SALE. 
These Goods are fresh from St. GalJen, Switzerland, mostly of 

Jew Designs, which cannot be found elsewhere, are on an extra 
Sne Cambric, aud the Embroidery is superior in quality. 

Ladies who have inspected our previous importations will read- 
ily admit that for Quality and range of Patterns his Present Lot 
ixcels all our former ones. .    ,, 

P3» Intending Purchasers will find an early call advantageous. 

IDBNHOLM   &    McKAY, 
40t & 4Q3 MainSt., Worcester. 

iBEsiTFi — 

COTTONS! 
IN ALL WIDTHS AND OHADES, 

5,000 yds. New and Handsome 

PRINTS, 
CAMBRICS, 

.   &c, &c. 

Mm Eipis and tartM 
A Splendid Assortment in Che«w» 

diura  and" ftne m* 

An interesting letter will be found in 
'ear agricultural columns this week. 

Demorent's "WJmtto Wear," »pd "Port 
Folio of Fashions" for Spring and Sum 
mer, can be had at tbe News Boom. 
3 FOUND In Y. M. C. A. Rooms, a Gold- 
en Cross, which tte owner can have by 
calling at thia office and proving property. 
, The railroad difficulty is to be seUled by 
arbitration, and it is expected that a moye 
will soon be made to pnt tbe road in run- 
ning condition. J 

Mi. Mullen now offershis stock of draft 
horses for sale, and such horse flesh can- 
sot be bought anywhere slue, though his 
prices a re reasonable. 

>The next sermon in Rev. Mr.-Bisbee's 
course, on the "'Past. Present, and Future'' 
will be on the "Past of Religion," next 

^Iteiday at I 30. p. m.   All are invited. 
The next social of the Univerealist So- 

ciety will be held at the house of E. H. 
Howland, on Pleasant Street, Thnrsday 
evening next.   The public are invited. 

rA 6pecial  communication of Spencer 
Lodge of F. & A. M. will be lield in Ma- 
sonic Hall on Tuesday evening, March 

?Bth, at 7.1-2 o'clock.   Per order, W. M. 
C. W. Pierce, Sec. 

Joseph Gioward has another large ar- 
rrval ef Canadian horses for sale at his 
stable. If you want a good bargain tall 
at once, for "Joe" will deal With yon hon- 

THE CAMP rlKB. 

JOBBERS AND RETAIL 

DRUGGISTS, 
M. 58 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Hsvson hand s lull Stock of DBCGS,,J"5DI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS TRU88E8 AND SUPPORTEnS. JANCY 
eOOm TOILET SOAPS, HAIR, TEETH AND 
NAIL t BRUSHES, and nil the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bosh's Liver Pills 
AUD 

Newton's   Cough   Balsam. 
The best Medicines for ssle, for the diseases for 
which they are recommended^ 

We have the VERY BEST 0OODS at th    Low- 
est Prloes for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 69 FRONT SIR  El 

WORCESTER. MASS.  

TEW LA«NM¥ 
/'. tf. RASH, ASH STREET, SPENCER. 
Work finished In the latest Troy style—and war- 
ranted CLSA*. Msnnlnit done fePsTnglo aentle- 
men when desired, tionts' olotlws cleaned, col- 
ored and Pressed. Order Boxes it Post Office, 
Sibley's News Rooms, massasoit Hotel, Kane * 
Forest's and W, F. Comins ft Co.'s store. Oflloe 
st L. F. smnner's Drug Store, Main St., Spenser. 

JOHN N. GROUT & CO. 
Asnonnee to th. Inhabitants ofSpenoer and vi- 
cinity that they lmve on hand tho best selected 
stock of , 

•PAPER IAMINGS 
And Borders 

Ever offered la town, at greatly redneed prices. 

MOO Rolls Just I cceived. 

We hsve a very choice stook of 

GROCERIES, 
(VSSED   GOODS, 

Fl iir, Hardware, 
AND   SHOE-FINDINGS. 
At lowest figures, and lae largest issortment ot 

Crockery at Glassware, 
town. 
Srk 

- -. 
Ever kept in town 
s;oods and lem a 

March 701.   " 

JUST  BOUGHT! 
Six Thousand Dollars worth of 

DKt GOODS, at 50c. on the 
Dollar, for CASH. We pro- 
pose to sell them at a small ad- 
vance, and we invite our cus- 
tomers tu call and examine the 
bargains. 

We have space to enumerate only 
a few: 

Novelty Dress Goods, 
from 5c to 12c. 

All W*wl Camel's Hair Cloth, 23c 
Twilled, double width     do.    50c 
Best Quality of Prints that 

came in this stock, 5c 
Yard wide Percales, 8c 
50 Dozen Hose for 

Ladies and Gents, 9c pr. 
These Hose are good and cheap at 121-2 and 160 
50 Doz. full, regular English 

Ingrain Scarlet Hose, cost 
the firm we bought them of 
45c, will be closed out at 25c pr. 

French Spool Cot en, 500 Yards at 
lie spool. 

White Flannels, at 10c pr yd. 
All Linen Crash, .   4c yd 
SO  Doz. All Linen Hem-Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, at 13 l-2o 
These cost tbe firm we terchased them of SI 7s a 

dozen, and were retailed at 200. 

HEBBARI& SHEPHERD 
350 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

We have jwif opened ajlne  Assort- 
ment 3r™""*". 

LIMES'   UNDERWEAR, 
to which we call Special Attention. 

WORSTEDS, 
Germantown  and Providence  Tarns, 

Canvas, GardBoard, Ac, in com- 
plete assortment. 

IN BOOTS AND SHOES 
We shall, as heretofore, take the lead, 

and the stock that we offer in 
Cheap,   Medium   and   Fine 

.        Goods, cannot be   sur- 
passed. 

We Warrant Every Pair Seld 
Just as Represented, or MONKY EE- 

FUNDED. 

We are Headquarters for 

HATS AND CAPS 
TRUNKS, BAGS, &c. 

WE HAVE LARGELY INCREAS. 
ED OUR STOCK OF 

FOE   SALE 
Five or six pairs of 

Fine Heavy Iraagit 
anywhoie from tin to 1400 lbs. In weight. These 
hor.es ere In Sne condition and at. to ha sold 
only on aosount outs, ooealns; of the Spencer 
Railroad this spring.    Apply To fir address 

M.   IV.U.LLIN 
Irving Street.   Spencer,  Ma#«. 

Ami can nuW show a Large Assort- 
ment i I Tapestries, Extra Supers, Su- 
4»eis, Cottou, Chains and Ikmp.   Also,; 

estly. 
There will be a Union Sabbath School 

Temperance Conceit in the Congregation- 
al Church next Sabbath, March S3, st 6 
o'clock p. m. Recitations, singiag, Ac; 
by the different Sunday schools. All are 
cordially invited. 

The following gentlemen from this town 
id Governor Tulboi's reception last| 

Horace A. Grout, I. L. Pronto, J, 
[>le, Henry R. Green, Hon. VVru. 

m.lKL, Bemond, n. F.' Starr, C. 
routy. 

THE SC/HOOLS,—The next term of the 
High School will begin Monday, March 
31, and close Thursday, July 3. The 
spring term of the common schools in the 
centre of the town, viz r Nosj 3, 8, 9, 19 
and 13, will begin April 7. All the other 
schools will begin March 31. 

John G. A very has, at his machine shop 
in East Brookfield, an 1850 pound wheel 
running on the anti-friction principal. 
The only belt used is a piece of very light 
spool cotton. It can be seen by any one 
who Will take the trouble to call. 

Comins & Ames have just opened then- 
spring stock, which includes goods of every 
department in the dry goods line. Their 
prices are way down below the cities, and 
they hare just ftbout as large a stock to se- 
lect from. -Gall and make an examina- 
tlbf|»t once, also read their ad vert ismen1 

in another column, and you will be sure to 
find everything as represented. 

Tbe prospects for a good base ball nine 
•in this town this season are good. The 
meeting called for last Saturday evening 
was quite largely attended, and it was 
voted to form an association with a capital 
stock of $200, at $1 a shire. As quite a 
number of shares were immediately sub- 
scribed for, and a committee was appoint- 
ed to canvas the town, and thty report 
nearly one hundred shares being taken. 
Another meeting will be held Saturday 
evening of next week, at the MHssasoit 
Hotel, when an association will be formed 
All Intelested are invited to t« present. 

The Old Folks Concert in the M. E. 
Chnrch on Tuesday evening was very suc- 
cessful both financially and musically. 
The programme was full of good things, 
«nd a good many of the old musical gems 
gave real pleasure to the audience. It 
would take too m u eh s pace tocommenton 
die whole programme in detail, but tbe 
singing of Mrs. Davidson, Mr. Alfred Clif- 

The officers have been hunting and fish 
ing around this week with tolerable good 
luck, haying caught thirteen sinners in all. 
NOBKIS fished south ef the railroad, and 

caught John McCarty and two Bou- 
letts. He then set bis hook near the 
grist mill and caught Ellen Clary- 
Ellen is not a handsome fish—ehort? 
stumpy body, pout bead and sucker 
mouth. She was charged with being 
lewd and wanton in speech and be- 
havior. This she vehemently denied, 
saying that if there ever was a chaste 
and refined lady living in Tom Sin- 
nott's, it was her. But the Court 
didn't seem to believe it, and sen- 
tenced her one year in the women's 
prison. 

Oi A KUE trailed his book along the west 
side of Elm street, just south of Tom 
Sinnott's. He got Louis Brigiutm and 
eight bottles of gin. Then be threw 
in near the ntctory, and got a man 
who was too drunk to tell his name. 
Then he set his in the eveniug and got 
John Ratigan on it. John was in bed 
with his boots on, so drunk and happy 
that Worthington thought best to leave 
him there till morning. During the 
night he fell out of bed and down 
stairs, breaking his shoulder, and 
won.'t be able to say whelher he is 
fuilty or not guilty before Apnl Fool's 

lay. 
CLAPP got a line with five books on it. 

He spit on the bait and let it lay sev- 
eral days. When he pulled in he had 
one on each hook—one from Drury': 
shop, one from the "Big Shop," one 
Hilisvillian. one woman, and an Elm 
street rum seller. 

HERIET got a bite on Ash street, and pull- 
ed out Patrick Wilby, who was the 
worst looking saint that ever spent a 
night in the lockup. He had "dnnked" 
himself cross-eyed; tears from Ms 
right eye fell on his left cheek. Be 
begged the Court to be lenient, to re- 
member his sick wife at home, who 
had not been able to work for the past 

* four or five weeks—not able to cook 
his meals. The Court said it would 
remember alt that, and sent Pat 
Where, for forty days, hw sick wife 
would be relieved from the drudgery 
of cooking for him 

all at tbe LOWEST 
RECORD. 

PRICES   ON 

jy Buying and Selling for CASHf 
Small Expen»s, *c, enables uS to sell 
all goods at the smallest possible profit, 

ry Please Call and Examine our 
Stock and Prices. 

Comins   &   Ames, 
OPIATE MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPB-VOER. 

The Camp Fire held by Post 37, G. A 
R.. last night, was one of the most «*- 
joyable affiurs we ever attended, ami W» 
only regret that our time and space an so 
limited as to forbid such a detailed report 
as the occasion demands. DeiegatSeaa 
were present from Leicester, Warren, 
West Warren and the three Brooknelda. 
The following comrades entertained the 
assembly either with a speech, a story «r 
a song: Commander J. H. Jones, Coas- 
rades E. Stone, J. W. Bigelow, Chas. P. 
Barton, W. A. Slo-tne, Geo. P. Clark, and 
E. Webber of Post 37, Spencer;   A Bliss, 
F. H. Moore, Post 65, of Warren; Gee. 
Bliss, S. P. Smith, J. Holton of Post 00. of 
West Warren; J. WanLJ. D. Fiske, C. 
H. Giffin of Post 38, of Brookfield; Henry 
Watson, J. D. Coggswell, Frank Lamb, 
A. White of Post 131, srf Leicester; A H. 
Foster, Capt Cook. S. Holmes, — Hunt, 
Chits. Deyoof Post 51, of North Brook- 
field; Gilbert Rock wood from the Depvrt- 
mentof New York; Edwin A. Lewis of 
Post Sedgwick No. 8, of Brattleboro, VL; 
and Mr. John G, A very of Spencer. The 
5C.C. C. Band dis-coarsed some very 
fine strains, eliciting shouts of laughter and 
thunders of applause. The appearance 
of the ball after 9 o'clock was such as 
would bare filled Gen. Grant with un- 
bounded satisfaction as it was almost im- 
possible to navigate its length without the 
aid of a compass or a fog born. Daring 
tbe remarks of Capt. J. D. Coggswell, be 
asked all who bad been members of big 
company to rise, and 13 were found to be 
present The camp fire burned brightly 
till after midnight, and the genial warm- 
heartedness which it served to perpetuate 
will not cease to glow so long as the organ- 
ization of the G. A. R. shall exist While 
the men who went forth to battle for the 
preservation of tbeir country were enjoying 
the camp fire in Grand Army Hall, their 
wives and daughters—many of them the 

Pne^dropped htohCok'Uft *ar -a* CTggjfc"^SgB 
Shop," and pulled out Dan Duulavin 
and a modest man. 

The "fish" are Very anxious to have the 
Court start for Colorado again. 

Floor Oil Cloths. Mattings, Rugs, &c.i ford, Miss Ina Cate, and the conducting of 
Horace L. Wilson, who had the whole 
supervision, was too good to pass over, 
The orchestra was assembled in full force, 
and contributed very materially tothnsuo- 
ct*s of the whole. A supper was served 
»t thuclosB-of the entertainment which 
wasup^tothe\|aal high standard of the 
ladies of thfeehnrvh. 

Bev. O. aTC. Wallaoe was absent hat 
Sunday on aoootat of an accident inciden- 
tal to college life, receiving a frocture of 
his collar bone. Mr. Wallace has th* 
sympathy of all who are fortunate, to know 
him. 

Thai now style linen collar at Packard's. 

Cigars are selling very cheap at V. A. 
Boyle's cigar store,. 

C. H. King has just finished a new house 
for Austin Richards, at Hillsville. 

Those persons who wish to join Mrs. 
Sumner's singing school for the remaining 
eight lessons can do so by paying 75 cents 
The school will close with a concert. 

S. Packard & Co. are now receiving 
new goods in every department Latest 
styles in spring overcoats, men's and boy's 
suits, hats and cans, neck wear, &c. &c. 

The slaters are busy on Capen's Block, 
and.the other portions of the work are 
being pushed accordingly. It will not be 
many weeks before it will be ready for the 
tenants. 

Another Springfield family l.ave just 
bought a fine Hazelton upright piano of 
Stimpson A Co., sole agen-s for that city. 

MISSING —The following articles have 
been missing for a month: One Buffalo 
robe and a canvas. Anyone giving me 
information of the above goods will be 
suitably rewarded. J. LEDOOX. 

C. S. Dwyersent us a live grass-hopper 
last Saturday, which be had discovered 
bopping around on the snow. Something 
remarkable, but "all owing to the mild 
state of the weather." 

The sidewalk from tbe big shop to the 
town hall has been rather glassy recently. 

The School Reports can be had by call- 
ing at the office of the Town Clerk. 

The first instalment of the "Orderly 
Book of tbe South Company, in Spencer," 
will be found on an inside page. 

The number of tickets sold for the grand 
concert, under the management of Mr. 
Clifford, bespeaks a success for the ven 
lure The whole particulars are in the 
advertisement in this issue. 

The "Spencer Amateurs," in addition to 
the beautiful French drama, "The Mid 
night Watch" and the farce of "Diamond 
Cut Diamond," will introduce other feat 
ores of an entertaining character, making 
an unusua ly attract!'* programme. We 
shall endeavor to give particulars next 
week. The entertainment is to occur on 
the evening or Fast night 

Masters Walton an* Ira Falter, sons of 
mine host of the lAissastit Hotel, late 
gone toUawley toasssSin making eating 
would pwhaps b»4i|u baiter term—maple 
sugar. 

and a lew .of those noble mothers whose] 
patriotism still quickens tbe heart-throbs, 
when they meet with anything which calls 
up a time so filled with sickening anxieties, 
these ladies feeling that they too would en- - 
joy a enmp-fire, secured the dining room in 
the Town Hall, and rigorously excluding 
the sterner sex, resolved "to make a night 
of it" We also regret oar reporter cast 
not make a detailed report of the transac- 
tions of this occasion—he being included in 
the lock-out However, he is enabled to 
gratify our readers with the intelligenoe 
that some one sung "Not for Joe,'' to a gui- 
tar accom nan lament by somebody. He 
overheard the duel as it was being rehears- 
ed in one of the ante rooms while he was 
striving to gain admission to tbe dining 
hall. 

, .—, 1 »> 

See the advertisment of E. D. Kenery 
in another column. Mr. Kenery has re- 
moved his business from the Stone Shop 
on Wall Street to bis own shop on Chest- 
nut Street and desires his friends to re- 
member the same. 

Those people who are looking forward 
to times when gold dollars will drop down 
on their heads through tbe sky lights had 
better go to work, for the tunes are as 
good probably as they ever will be, al- 
though the dailies are now giving as their 
usual dose of predictions about the return- 
ing of tbe country to its former prosper- 
ous condition. 

CHURCH   DIRECTORY, 

FisWr    COKGRBQATIONAI,    CHDRCH.— 
Rev. A. S. Walker, Pastor. Preaching 
at quarter to 11. a. m. Sabbath School 
immediately after tbe morning servioa. 
Monthly Concert the first Sabbath eve- 
ning of tbe month. Sabbath School Con- 
cert the third r T.«acbing on all the oth- 
er Sabbath evenings at 6 o clock. 

M. E. CHUBCH.—Rev. A. F. Herrwk, 
Pastor. Preaching at 10:45. a. m., and 
1:30, p. m. Sunday School at 12. m. 
Prayer meeting at 6 p. m. 

ST. MAST'S ROMAS CATHOUC CHTJBCT. 
—Rev J. Cosson, Pastor. Rev. T. D. 
Beaven. Associate Pastor. Mass at 9. and 
to Sfc a n»- Sunday School at 2: JO, p. 
m "Vespers at 4, p. m. Lenten servwes, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 7:30, p. m. 

UNITEBSAUST CHURCH.—Services at 
fl. A. R. Hall. Rev. F. A. asb^Paator. 
Sunday School at 19. "»• Pwachlngat 
l:30,p.m.   Seats free.   All are mvued. 

BAPTIST CHURCH.--S^H*S % T. M. 
C A. Room. Bank Block.   O. 3 
lace,  supplying.    Morning 
10:45.     Sunday    School    « 
Evening Sermon and Prayer 
6. 

[for AddM nal Loeais ati#b 
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OIUDEK.X.^T BOOK, 
OR RECORD OF IDS 

SOUTH  COMPANY 
nr SPKKCKH. 

^fMANDED BY CAW. HENRY SPRAGUS. 
-EIR8S RKGMHPT, COMMANPED BY 

~T. COL. WIIXARD SNOW.—FIRST BRI- 
GADE, COMMANDED BY BRIO. CIX. 
JOSEPH FAHNSWORTH.— SEVENTH DI- 
VISION,   COMMANDED   BY   MAJ.   GEN. 
CALEB BURBANK. 

SPENCER, OCT. 5TH, 1818. 
By order of Capt. Henry Sprague- 

commanding officer of the South Com- 
pany in Spencer, said Company met 
at the usual place of parade, in said 
town, on Monday the 4th day of Oct. 
1813, for a common training, when 
there was present,  Henry   Sprague 
Capt.; Wm. Livermore, Lt.; Joel 
Grout, Ensign; Amos Wheat, Abra- 
ham Capin, Perley Smith, and Charles 
Watson, Seijeants; and sixty men en- 
rolled out of which was fifty-seven pres- 
ent.   Perley Smith, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Henry Sprague, 
commanding officer of the South Com- 
pany in 8pencer, said Company met at 
the usual place of parade, in said town, 
on Tuesday the 5th day of Oct. 1813, 
for a common training, when there was 
present, Henry Sprague, Capt.; Wm. 
Livermore, Lt.; sixty men enrolled out 
of which was fifty-seven present. Per- 
ley Smith, Clerk. 

Regimental  prders, new   quarters, 
Paxlon, September 28, 1813. 

To £apt, Henry Sprague. 
Sir.—You are hereby ordered to call 

out the Company under your command, 
on Tuesday the twelfth day of October 
suit, far the purpose of regimental re- 
view and inspection, with arms  and 
equipments, as the law directs; each 
man to be furnished with twelverounds 
of blank catridges  and one day pro- 
visions, with   arms bright and  clean 
Also one baggage waggon to attend to 
your Company.   To meet at the  Cen- 
tre Meeting House, in Leicester, at 8 ,, 
o'clock in ihe forenoon of said day, and  Sprague,  Capt.     Spencer,  July 27, 

A irue coppy.     periey Smith,' 

the sever post the men detached may 
be destined to occupy. The noncom- 
mission afficers and privates are to be 
well armed and equiped, as the law 
directs each man to carry a knapsack 
and lilptnket. Capt. and commanding 
officers of companies will be particuhv- 
ly attentive to the arms aud acontre 
inents. The troops will bo supplied 
with provisions as soon as • hey arrive 
at their destined station. A true copy. 
Perley Smith, Clerk. 

Head Quarters, Paston, July 26, 
1814. Regimental order t© Capt. 
Henry Sprague. 

Sir—In obedience to the  foregoing 
general   order,  and a division  order 
from Major General  Caleb Burbank, 
and to a brigade order from Gen. Jos- 
eph Farnsworth, you are hereby  or- 
dered  to draft from your   company 
under your command, one corpl. and 
one private.   You will order them  to 
appear at the house of Wrr. Chamber- 
lain, inholder, in Worcester, on Satur- 
day the 30 inst., at two of the o'clock 
in the afternoon, armed and equiped as 
the law directs for actual service, each 
to have twenty-four   catriages   with 
balls, a knapsack, a blanket, and there 
wait   till further   orders.     Baggage 
waggon will be provided at the brigade 
rendevous.    By order, Willard Snow, 
Lt. Col., Oomt. 1st. reg., 1st brig.. 7th 
division.    Roswell Sprague, Adjt. 

Capt. Henry. Sprague will make re- 
turns of bis doings on or before Thurs- 
day the 28 inst., to the adjutant of the 
1st reg., 1st brig. & 7th division. By 

ordei of Willard Snow, Lt. Col., Com. 
1st reg., 1st brigade. & 7th division- 
Roswell Sprague, Adj. A true coppy. 
Perley Smith, Cljerk. Spencer Julv 
27, 1814. * 

Areeable to the foregoing order, I 
have detached Isaac Bullard, corpl., 
and Roswell Livermore, private, and 
ordered them to meet at the time and 
place   agreeable to orders.      Henry 

there wait for further orders. 11814. 
By order of Lt. Col. Willard Snow.  Clerk. 

Roswell Sprague, Adj., pro tempore,      Regimental Orders, Head Quarters 
first reg., first brig. & seventh div. Leicester, Sept. 5, 1814.   Leiut. Wil- 

By order of Capt. Henry Sprague,  Uam Livermore. 
commanding officer ot the South Com-      Sir.—You  are hereby ordered   to 
pany in Spencer, said Company met at cal1 °<w the company under yonr com- 

Phinihas   Jones* Inn,  in . said; mana) to .meet at the bouse of Cheny 

call out the company under your, com- 
mand and inspect them immediately, 
agreeably to the foregoing general or- 
der, that every man must be ftrnished 
with knapsack and blanket. By order 
0' Henry Sargent, Lt. Col., Com. 1st 

^ysg.. 1st brig., 7th division. Roswell 
Sprague. Adj. A true coppy. Per- 
ley Smith, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. William Liver- 
more, commander of the South Com- 
pany in Spenper, said Company met at 
the usual place of parade, in said town, 
on Thursday the 22nd of Sept, 1814, 
for a common training when their were 
present Capt. Wm. Livermore,. Lieut. 
Joel Grout, Ensign Perley Smith and 
forty-four privates, out of which were 
eight noncommissioned officers, three 
musicians.   Lory Jones, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. William, Liver- 
more commandingififficer of the South 
Company in Spencer, said Company 
met at the usual place of parade, in 
said Spencer, on the 2fi & 27 days of 
September 1814, for a common train- 
ing.when there were present Capt. Wil- 
liam, Livermore, Leiut. Joel Grout, 
Ensign Perley Smith and forty»feur 
privates, out of which were eight non- 
commissioned officers and three musi- 
cians.   Lory Jones, Clerk. 

Regimental Orders, Head Quarters, 
Leicester, Sept. 8th 1814. 

William Livermore, Capt. (elect). 
Sir.—You are hereby   ordered to 

call out the company under your com- 
mand to meet at the Centre Meeting 
House, in  Leicester, on  Friday the 
thirtieth  day of Sept. instant   at  8 
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, for 
the purpose of regimental review  and 
inspection with arms and equipments, 
as the law directs, each man to be* fur- 
nished with twelve  rounds of blank 
catr!dges,  one   day's  provision, also 
one baggage waggon  to attend your 
company      and     there      wait      for 
further    orders.     By   order,   Henry 
Sargent, Lt. Col., Commandant 1 reg., 
1  brig. & 7 div.     Roswell Sprague, 
Adjt.   A true coppy.     Lory   Jones, 
Clerk., 

By order of Capt. William Liver- 
more, commanding officer of the South 
Company in Spencer, said Compaay 
met at Mr. Fhinihas Jones', in mir 
town, on Friday th* thirtieth  day dp 

SP»g? waggon to attend your company, 
and there wait for further orders. By 
order of H. Sargent, Esq., Lt, Comt. i 
reg., 1 brig. & 7 division. Roswell 
Sprague, Adj. 

[2b be continued.} 
~* — *•» ■——  

Noi other remely ha* proved so effectual 
inle.iexingCoughs and Colds as Dr Bull's 
Oougn Syrup It is recommended bv 
many rtiysicians and o ists only 25 cents a 
bottle. 

BHBBWDBBSSAjrD   ABILITT. 

Hop Bitters «o freely adver ised in all 
the papers, secular and religious' are hav- 
ing a large sale, and are supplant'ng all 
othrr medicines. There is no denying the 
virtues of the Hop plant, and the proprie- 
tors of these Bitters htve shown great 
shrewdness and ability in compounding a 
Bitters whose virtues are so palpable to 
every oneWiservation Exchange. 

THE ROSE of death. Do not wait until 
the hectio flush which indicates advanced 

3 
I 

h 

consumption, appears on the cheek. Check 
the hard cough and heal the Irritated lungs 

ith Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar, 
before the crisis comes. „ 
by all druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Pro) genre in I minute 
OOUaUMPTIOM CUBED.  

Ad old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in his hands by an East Indian mis- 
slonary the formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy aad permanent cure for eon- 
sumption, bronohltis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and lung aifeetions, also a positlre and 
radical oure for nervous debility and all nervous 
comnlatnts, after having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of oases, has felt it 
his duty to make it known to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve hu- 
mam suffering, I will send, free of charge, to all 
who desire it, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparing, in German, French or English. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. W. Sherar, 149 Powers Block, Koches- 
er, new York, i4-4w 

WM. SUMNBR C! SON 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   .    WOKCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music 8chool.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinwav Piannafx . 
while ,96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all Up *' 
next highest exhibitor reached 90| only. The above is thopon^?6618' 1 
o*Bd,b^Cer

l.
,.,lCate given *? Steinway by th* judges themselves f?H 

28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many fak«ni'• m\ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent fisurL^1"8'! 
cateis signed by the Judges, and can be seen at any time at' »iio 
ooms in New York. y      e at the Sh 

was present Henry Sprague, Capt. ;im-, for the purpose of filling vacancy 
Wm. Livermore. Lt.; Joel Grout, En-  ' 
sign.   There was sixty-one men  en 
rolled and sixty present.   From thence 
proceeded to Leicester, according  to 
the order of Willard  Snow, Lt. Col., 
Commandant.     There  inspected and 
reviewed according to  law.     Perley 
Smith, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Henry Sprague, 
commanding officer of the South Com- 
pany in Spencer, said Company met at 
the usual place of parade, in said 
town, on Thursday the 3rd day of May 
1814, for inspection, when there was 
present Capt. Henry Sprague, Leiut. U»eir Ensign. 
Wm. Livermore, Ensign Joel Grout, pSmith, Clerk. 

occasioned by the discharge of Capt. 
Henry Sprague, and for eleoting other 
officers if necessary. By order of 
Henry Sargent, Esq. Lt. Col., Com. 
(elect) of 1st reg., 1st brig., of 7th 
div. Roswell Sprague, Adj. A true 
coppy.   Perley Smith, Clerk. 

Agreeable to the foregoing regimen- 
tal orders I, Wm. Livermore, called 
out the company under my command 
for the election, and the company made 
choice of Lt Wm. Livermoor for their 
captain, and Ensign Joel Grout for 
W ^tenant, and Perley Smith for 

coppy.   Ptrley 

and sixty privates present out of which 
were four noncommission officers and 
two musicians. A true copy. Perley 
Smith, Clerk. 

General orders, Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. Head quarters, Bos- 
ton, Jnly 18, 1314. 

His Excellency the Commander-in- 
Chief, having received a request from 
Major General Dearborn,  made   by 
virtue of authority derived from  the 
President of the United States, that the 
necessary orders may be given for de- 
taching from the militia of this State, 
200 artillerists & 900 infantry, officered 
in conformity with the present regula- 
tions of the Department of War to re- 
main in the service of United States 
for the term of three  months  unless 
sooner discharged by the President and 
it appears  to the commander-in-chief 
that the present circumstances of the 
war will justify a call of this kind by 
tlie National Government, and a com 
pliance with it on his part orders that 
detachments be made to comple'e the 
above mentioned number from the 1th, 

General    Orders,   Head   Quarters, 
Boston, September 6th, 1814. 

His Excellency the Commander-in- 
Chief, orders the whole militia to hold 
themselves in rediness to march at a 
moment warning, with  arms, ammuni- 
tion, and  accoutrements, as the laws 
of the United States and of this State 
require.   Every man must likewise be 
provided with a good  knapsack and 
blanket.   Captains of companies must 
realise it to be one of their most sol- 
emn  and imperious duties to see the 
law respecting arms  and  equipments 
officiously  executed.     But  the com 
mander-in-chief relies on the  concurr- 
ing aid of all the general and field of- 
ficers in encouraging the company of. 

I there inspected according to law, tbare 
were present Capt. William Livermore, 
Litut. Joel Grout, Ensign Perley 
Smith j there were present thirty-eight 
privates;  from thence   proceeded   to 
Leicester, by order of Henry Sargent, 
Lt. Col., Comt. 1 reg., 1 brig. & 7 div. 
Lory Jones, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. William Liver- 
more, commander of the South Com- 
pany in Spenor, said Company met 
at the usual place of parade, in said 
town, on Tuesday the second day~©f 
May 1815, for an inspection, when 
there were present Capt. William 
Livermore, Lieut. Joel Grout and fifty. 
three privates out of which wero four 
noncommissioned officers and four mo- 
sicians.   Lory Jones, Clerk. 

Account of fines. One fine received 
of Cheny Hanington for unnecessarily 
neglecting to appear, May inspection 
1815, $3.00. 

By order of Capt. William Liver- 
more, commander of the South Com 
pany in Spencer, said Company met at 
the usual place of parade, in said town, 
on Thursday the 31 Jay of August, 
1815, for a common training. There 
were present forty-six privates, four 
musicians, and four noncommissioned 
officers, also William Livermore, 
Capt.; Joel Grout, Lieut. Lory Jones, 
Clerk. 

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A 

GOOD  COOK 

Or Heating Store, 
Do not fall to call at the 

STOVE STOBE ON MAPLE ST., 
Where may be found a large variety of 

New and  Second   Hand 
STOVES, 

At prices to snit the times and means of all.  Al- 
so a full line of 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Pnmpg, Pipes, Sinks. &c. 

JOBBING 
Promptly attended to and satisfaction g»aran- 

teed. , , 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notice* under this head inserted at the 

rate of 91.00 a Hue per year.2 

SPENCER. 

Etffal. 
A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Law. Union 

Block, Main street, 
LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice ; Luw rooms 

over the Post Office. 

ffitottts. 
COMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grooer- 

les, Flour, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
3eS»tHtrs_ 

E. F. SIBLEY, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelrv 
and Silver Ware. J 

MRS. T.  M 
Main Street. 

fBtlliturrj. 
JOHNSON, 

NOTICE. 
HAVING PURCHASED Tfflt 

FLOUR   & CRAI 
BUSINESS     Ml 

ef JAMES OAPEN, we are r,™ „. 
atafeaU kinds afFiau^"fflfflW-h| 
the lowest market price.   Also, D F* 

liime, Cement, Hi 
ETC., ETC., ETC,, 

constantly on hand. 
^oHoiting a share of your patronage we 

FOBSYTH A tlM 
ELM STREET, SPENCER, 

Bank Block, 
13 

iFurmsfjtnn (Soobg. 
CHAS. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hats, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents* Furnishing Goods, Cot- 
tage Block, Ne. BrookBeld. 

WATCHES, 

h] 

<»£ EarojK.at rcdueed rotes.   WithmT 

&}*%? Pate?l °fflc'' """"■' aWetooto tvtau Buttntn with greater srunmtneaMdk 
mi.to. cost, u A«riSS:* 
t%£?J'Sm B™AWon, ami who havelk 
to employ "oMorfatt attorneys." We 3L 
inary emmtnattom and furnish mmiom'Lkt 

in new invention) and Patents are invi't&to* 
lCS'H?f'"ir OutdafoT oUainmn rS, 8 
fe sent free to any address, and containTcmn 
struatwnshow to obtain talents, and ottS &l 
matter. _ We refer to tlK German,AmerS M 

^'.. Office, ana 
of Congress from every state. 

SoiWtfMi* »r the Celebrated 

,  in ■ said; m&n<i) lomeet at the ] 
town, on Tuesday the 12th day of OctJ Harrington, inholder, in  Spencer, bn 

811, for a regimental  training, there {2*1**7 the  16th inst. at 3 o'clock p   Sept''18U'for ft regimeBtal  t1^*!^ iEWHMMD BANGBS & HEATEES 
' I there insoected acnordino-1« )«» .i~  

IDo net fail to see the 

flew Argand Base-Burner. 
W Remember   the   plaoe, Maple Street, two 

doors from the Post Office. 

W.  A.   StftAflE. 
CATAPPU   ASTHMA.    BROV 

m»,nhXU6a8e8Kr"Ml W" C8ie'* *<«"- 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

Officials of tli 
tors and Members o 

Address: I.OUIS IlACOUIt «<Jo.,„ 
of Patents and Attorneys at law, U DrottB 
Washington, I>. o. «. 

A LARGE  LOT OP 

OF 1!ABlsP16asant,thor 

•■Md.    Satis&oSon ahrl£^3S.te*    T. 

HOME^WTfm^&RS 
U. S. to he returned if not satisfactory. For 
terms and full partieulars write to til• U m 
CASE. 530 N 35fh"t PhUadeTphla.'    "*• *>"• 

«BR AMMAL 
TEETH 

At   Reduced    PHctsI 

Pleasant Sto., Worcester, Mass.    Extra u. 
mental great advantages!   With outSSrS 
fSui'ftS.^*' ™ort dlfflotdt oasesf We W 
?nS?LST t{£?ewnoh»« heretofore bean 
SB^?.^UJ;,  We Srnarantee perfect saUtta' 
before putting you to one oent's eipenift 
warrant every set, and can make .theni tSi 
morning and evening trains,     »■""""■■"" 

CHARLES K, PEVEYv 

! 
.   PARSON8'   PURGATIVE PILLS^m^fcr w._ 

in the entire system in three months. Anv w 
son who will take i pill each night from f to 18 
Tf?*.!™?? b.e. "rtored to sound With,™ such a hing be possible.   „ 

JOHNSON * CO.. fiingo™Me 
Sent by mail for 8 stamps, "i 

3-4w 

^BWELRY 

assortment of B 

UOpCpSend 25 cents in stamps „ 
BTOyiUre^s^C"~~--y5b-rA-nS'' B™™ 
mga showing nosil 

BOOK 

The major generals and    r>nmml,n^;„„ „ '        B        ' 10 + D- References reanired.   T.I The major generals and commanding 
officers of divisions will give the neces- 
sary order fo,- an immediate inspection 
of their several regiments by companies. 
Every instance of deficiency of arms 
or equipments should be forthwith 
supplied by the delinquent individual 
or by the town to which  he may  be 

or 

.O0KT ItFre-aTs au msees"e?, JS.VSS. £££?. 
showing liositiohs assumed by sick horses, a 

"table of doses, a large oollec- 
j. „tion of VALUABLE RECIPES. 

Slti-'?.ifi1,?stieW,0f,'h0Me' witn »» en- graving showing teeth of each year, and a larsre 
ainonn! of other valuable horse information. "I 
Wm. H. Ha.ll says, 'I have bought books that I 
paid M and $10 for which I do not like as well 
as I do yours." Send for a oircular. Agents 
Wanted     B. F. KaHDiLi,, M. D.,   Enosburgh 

2d, 8d, 5th, 7th, 10th, 11th, and  12tb  l°«»g» agreeably to the requirements of 
divisions of^ the  militia agreeably to  fhe militia law.   By his Excellency's 
the details which will be furnished by 
the adjutant general for tlie purpose, 
who will govern himself iu calling for 
the troops ot which tlie detachment is 
to be composed, by the local situation 
of the divisions and their proximity to 

command, J. Brooks, Adj. General. 
A true coppy,   perley Smith, Clerk. 

Begimental Orders, Head Quarters, 
Leicester, Sept. 15th, 1814. 

To Lieut, William Livermo>e 

Capt. William Livermore. 
Sir.—In pursuance of an order from 

Brigadier General Salem Town, Jr., 
yon are hereby ordered to call out the 
company under your command, for 
regimental review & inspection, to 
meet at the Centre Meeting House, in 
Leicester, on Friday the sixth day of 
Oetober next at eight o'clock a, m., 
and when paraded the regiment will 
perform maneouvers Up. 5 and No, 6 
as mentioned in Mattby's Elements of. 
War, with arms anieqnipmenta. The 
law directs each man to he furnishefl 
with twelve rounds of blank catridges 

4i25flpront8-on '3 da/ 8 '"vestment of GuT. tpi&uVm   r/nien Pacific,  February lC.VlUJ 
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options 
or    m'iOj     $50,        $ioo,       U5UO 
i?1a!£R6£,eIIland Circulars free.   Address', 

WlOBT * CO^Bankers. 35 Wall St., il.T- 
ONE    SALESMAN 

for eaoh State.   Salarv 
_ fromOTJS fo  $100 per 

KS3SS K&iPiSWS'-'W »: 
ilO to llMOsffias^SJas 

€all aad Exmamiae. 

MrxT.MJOflM 
MIILINER, 

ow offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed ik j 
Untrimmed  Hats  and    Bonnets,   Kibbou, 

Feathers, Flowers «o.,at 

VERY   IOV   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnet laie'llW 
To order, !u the Latest Styles and <n reasoMHt'" 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Flaltlug 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for embroidery nud BrnldioJ 

0S8TSICEFMA'IHERS CUBLSD. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SPENCEB. 

s, 

$77 IgM.nT ^uz0™ *n*r,*twd to 

SHAW*CO., Angnsta, Me. 

Sir—Y«n  o- 1     u        »" ,     .."'•" "vw rounos ot man*, catridges 
S,r.-You are hereby ordered   to | and 1 day's provisons; also one bag- 

$7 
A.5A¥rJ°.Ag8nt8 canvassing for the Flre- 
eldeVlailor 7'erms and outfit free. Ad- 

dress F. 0. VICKKRY, Augusta, Maine. 

Kewapaper   Adrrrti.ing Bureau. N«.- lo 

^. CLARK 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

market for all productions. Buildings new ani 
ounvenient to shops and mills. Hoffse, mln " 
white,IM 11 rooms and basement, flood Barn 
with cellar. Just the place for a shoemtter, or 
any man who wants a oosy home about five mln- 
utes walk from the Center. Will sell all the laid 
ore; part. Pri«e«eoo. On|v»goe"»,rt' andSK\ 
per year. ALBKKf tmoOLlJ,™,* 

barren, Matt, 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 

AND O^LBR IK 
TOILET AET1CLES, 

OONFECT10NERY, 01GARS. 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC. 

Btyneiam'1 Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Pnrposes 
BAST BSOOKFISUB,    -   -    MASS. 

ME    Al,PIjrJB 

Silver Mining Co., 
OF COLORADO. 

Capital, $2,000,000. 200,000 Shares, 
Par Value, $10 per Share.       . 

UNASSBSSABLE. 
DA«niLj.Spijui«,Prei.    J. L. THOKPSOK, B> « 

m?Jle.pIjm7 ?' '!"» Compsnv oonslBts of IS 
?nSMJ^?iml^nR 1»«»"ons. located in Like 
I^S?A?SloJrt?'™.*l,» vicinity 01 Leadville, 
upon all of which extensive work has been done, 
«.» if^v" exhlbiUng true fissure veins, good p%.*trMi'.fna w*u defined lodes, 
an* K^L°f,1l£1^dinB mloe8 »" well opened op 
TRfmolwnfefni?,"6" "amputation orer TEN 

wit»!r„6^S,l^*S1S*,r und<n' construction will 1» 
nftf n short dlst»nee «f this property. 

.tn?ire.?°J?5Sn,r P™Poses 'o sefi a portion of its 
JSn3„wliL-60

J
p*r,"ha.r6 ,er the purpose of more oompletely  developing Its mip«, and fer the 

erection of works for the treatment of its ores. 
ads to th. 
New York. 

_.r York, the 
oonntry, sari 

iu owners In this 
eompany are hard working men who by tartt 
°fcS.C?S?lr hsve onoovered large bodies or on 
?«*   ftte7i10w wlsh t0 •x»™ot and send to mar- 

with these worthy men. this mosey will p»b«» 
Wy be returned to them twtnKf>2l     fl«i« bo* 
ness management has bg.B i 
Srir * Li Ano,»P»OB, an ofikea 
in oue of the largost and bait! 
A Prospectus giving fol' 
appllsatlon totheSeor. 

JkS^tH^n for th* stoo,t m»y °« made to the offlo.oftheCompany,61 Broadway, New York, 
M!L »■""Se MInUJ« Record, of New Tork, the 
highest mining authority in this 
Feb. 1st, 1879:8 "The pr "clpal o 
eompany are bard wording men 

THE SPENCER SUN, FRIDAY, MAR. 81, 1879. 

triages. Carriages 
bEXD respeotmlly inform the publle. that 
K,f on hand 
fa and Second-Hand 

BBIAGBB & WAGONS. 

IPAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK. 

DONE BV 

irst-class Work- 
men. 

AT<SH0ET NOTI0S AND AT 

ja son able Prices 
L«*(B1 fbr Pa»t 1»VOM" >*rf ioptag by strict 
SS to business to merit a continuance ol 
K„e       Bespectfully Voura, 

Oeo. (Stearns, 
,0U,Ma" North Brookfield  Mass. 

39-»mk 

MOVAL! 
rood Mow 

TO AN 

Elegant ISTew Store, 

|A MUCH REDUCED KENT. 

[ I have moved my very large stock of 

JGS, 
SMICALS, 

| FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCY GOODS and 

I^UGGISTS-    SUNDRIES 
b» OLD STORE, 221 Main Street (lavorably 
j for the past 56 years as 'Green's Store,' of 
time I have oooupied it. as Clerk, Partner 
roprleter, for abeut 3» years), to a 

AD ELEGANT STORE, 
i lew doors south of the old'location, next 
o theQUINSIGAMONDNATIONALBANK 

& I propose to display as fine a Stook o' 
■ aB can be found in the city : as good as 
ist, and at as low prices as the lowest.. 

9 remember the number, 

535    IVIaiii    St., 
lire me a call at the NEW STORE. 

ISO. 8, BURBANK, 
JOai&T    ANT)      APOTHECARY 

Worcester. 
8-*h. 

In 

1 

HOLE'S 
DNEY OP HOBEHOMD ,1Tn WP 

FOB THB  CURE   OS- 
ogls, Colds, Inflaensa, Beaiieneia, BifBonlt 

j Breatlbg, aid all AlFeotions of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tabes, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption. 
■ This infallible remedy is composed of the 
IONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemieel 
Won with TAK-BAIJI, extracted from the 
pre PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEI» 
JUAAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 
[The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
PATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
fe Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
pd air passages leading to the lungs.   FIVE 
pditional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
(oist, and in healthful action.   Let no pre. 
■dice keep you from trying this great medi- 
|ne of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
VKU of lives by it in his large private practice. 

I N.B—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
TnelL 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
. Great saving to buy Urge size. 
j* Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 

in 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

f. H. OEITTENTON, Prop,, N.T. 

ADVKRTIHRRtt—Send for our   Settot 
List of Lijcal Fewspftuets.     SeAt lr«5 on ap. 

ieaMoi    A-WMFS'liKO, 1'. ROWFJ.L 6, CO., 10 
r

,reeeSt„.«>twYork. 

|tttATIONj 

INORTI1 BROOKFIBtD BAILROAD. 

DIRBCTORS' FOiTBTH ANNUAL REPORT. 

The present Board of Directors were 
chosen at a meeting of the stockholders 
called for that purpose, MoDday, April 
8, 1878. 

The principle duty we have had to 
perform tl'ia past year has been the 
settlement of the laud damage claim of 
Mrs. E. K. Hill; which has been 
finally adjusted* and all the claims for 
land damages have been fully settled, 
with only one exception, by convey- 
ance by deed to this company rather 
than merely granting the right of way. 

We find the Treasurer charged with j 
flash on hand Feb. ed, 1878. ..$3,529 4« 

93 76 
13 72 

Amount received from Boston *, Albany 
R. H. ior 1878 2.383 13 

Bont ou Depot Hall to April 1,1879. 
lnterost on bank deposit m blnk 

4 M 
1 15 

SO 

269 6* 

56 90 

IS 81 
650 00 

Total $6,920 8S 
And we find bim  credited  by the 

Auditor's Report with disbursments as 
follows: 
Harsh L 1878, by pas ment of 3 per cent . 

eash dividend, *3,000 90 
Mareh 16,1878, by stationary............ 
August 22. 1871. by recording deed,  
Aujust 82, 1978, by eepy   of Railroad 

Sep tT&. 'mi'ij B. '*' A."' BV R. CO . for 
land land at East Brookfield, (deeded) 

SeDt. 24,1878, by town, oounty and state 
taxes, for 1878 ;:•••«• 

Sept 24, 1878, by state corpniatlon tax 

Deo IS, 1878, by Elizabeth R. Hill land, 
Jan.4, 1879, byL. P. UoLand, Insurance 

on storehouse       10 00 
Feb. 14, 1879, by interest on temporary 

loan        0 17 
Feb. 17,1879, by easl. In hands of Treas., 2,011 Oi 

Total $8,020 85 
From this cash on hand (2,011 02) 

it was voted. Feb. 22, 1879, to pay a 
cash dividend to Stockholders Feb. 28, 
1879 of two per cent., (.2,000 00) which 
would leave a balance of $11 02 cash 
in the Treasurer's bands. 

The trial balance of the Treasurer 
shows the railroad to have cost as fol- 
lows: 
Grading and masonry,  *3?'?S il 
Bridging    M*J la 

Superstructure-, including rails, ties, etc. 80,657 79 
Land, land damages and fences 22,632.87 
I n'er*st paid during coustruotion       27 3) 
fcn"ineenng, salaries and expenses 4,846 12 
Pas'senger and freight stations, wood- 

sheds aad water stations 10,071 50 
Engine houses, ear sheds and turntables 6,684 19 
Interest •       3 27 
Furniture      'fi 00 

Total cost of railroad to date....$195,381 66 

We have received from Boston & 
Albany Railroad Company since the 
road was opened for business, as fol- 
lows: 
For ear proportion of earning fer 1878, $2,489 68 

•'       *        " «• 1877,     2,960 69 
•> •• »' 1878,     2,188 95 

Total la 3 years..... $7,734 30 
Ot which amount the sum of five 

thousand dollars has been paid over to 
the Stockholders in dividends, and the 
balaace of $2*724 2jB #4411 02 cash 
on baud) has, with the donations and 
other receipts from rents, etc., made 
up the excess of the costs of the rail- 
road above the Capital Stock $5,351 
66. 

The business of the railroad for the 
three years it has been in operation 
has been as follows : 

Ions of fiei-ht, Passenge 
1876,            11,068, 39,790. 
1*77.            13.498, 40,960, 
13'S,           11,868, 85,'210, 

Receipts 
$-2,489 68 

2,860 69 
2,383 93 

37,014 j 116s950 $7,784 30 
The transportation of same number 

tons of freight would have cost, at the 
price paid for hauling by teams before 
the railroad was constructed, $51,847, 
60. 

The conveying of same number ot 
passengers would have cost at 80 cents 
each $34,785,00, or a total of $86,- 
632,60 ; whereas by the railroad it lias 
cost our shippers for ftjight $18,895, 
88, and our people for passenger fares 
$16,718,96; a total of $85,614,84, or 
a net saving of $51,017,76 in the three 
years ; to which if we add the amount 
paid us by the B. & A. R. R. Co., 87,- 
734,30, and the receipts from depot 
hall, $162,50, and interest received on 
deposi.s, $229,15, we have a total of 
$69,143,71 as a direct income and sa- 
vings to our manufacturers, merchants 
and people. 

From this deduct $18,000 as six per 
cent interest on the Capital Stock of 
the company, (100,000) tor the 8 years 
(86,000 per year) and we have an ab- 
solute net saving above the interest and 
alt expenses to the people ot $41,143.- 
71 in the three years the railroad has 
been in operation without taking into 
account tlie inestimable value of the 
comforts and conveniences; or, in oth- 
er words, the actual net savings pecu- 
niarily thus far amount to more than 
all the town has paid, iuclu-iiog four 
notes of $9,000 encli on the principle 
$86 000, and allowing the full valm- 
of itiKTusl on the entile Ciij'it 1 Sine-;, 
including both the town nn«l iit'Hvid- 
ual ownership itl MX p«r uuui, for iiv 
3 years, $18,000, would make >in 
$54,000, to which add ilia cost fo l«y 
company of the entire property above 
the $100,000 issued Capital rflock, (not 
including the donation of $2,500 from 
Mr. A. H. Batcheller) $2,881,66, and 
we then have $56,881'66 as the total 
amount paid by town and individuals 
including full rate of interest anhua'ly 
at 6 per cent, on the entire Capiml 
Stock of 100,000 dollars. Against 
this 5&,881,66 is shown the dirt ct tu- 
tu me and savings of 59,143,71 dollars. 

This statement will undoubtedly M[- 
isly even the mottl iieisislout oppo- 
nents of the railroad cuierpmc th« 

been H jud. 
ent 

same for onr land damages, or rather 
tor our land which we had bought out- 
right—about 10,000 dollars more than 
our original estimates—we should 
hare had a better showing. 

We believe this one matter of land 
taken and paid for is the only item ia, 
the entire construction that cost m 
more than our engineer's original esti 
mates, and this is the only item the 
Directors could not control. 

Hereafter we can safely rely upon a 
regular annual income from the earn- 
ings of the railroad, and if the next 
six years" shall prove as good as the 
last, three years have, been, the town 
will have its railroad debt and intere t 
paid in full and will meantime have 
received in direct income and saving' 
all that it has cost, after which it will 
prove a continuous source of income 
to our people. 

In closing this report, now that the 
railroad is completed, it may not be 
considered out of place for the Direct 
ors to make known the fact that since 
their first meeting, held January 14, 
1875, there have been held 835 regular 
meetings of the Board as shown by the 
t cords of the eompany, and probably 
full as many more of an informal na- 
ture and not requiring any record of 
proceedings, and not unfrequently the 
meetings have been protracted to the 
midnight hour and even later some- 
times. 

Your Directors, including all their 
associates since the organization of the 
company, have most earnestly endeav- 
ored to complete the construction of 
the railroad within the original esti- 
mates aud yet secure everything that 
would be first class, safe and enduring, 
both in its construction and its perma- 
nent and successful operation ; and we 
hope our endeavors may have met the 
approval of the stockholders. Within 
five months from the signing of the 
contract for its construction, our rail- 
road was in successful operation by 
the B. & A. R. R. Co., and under 
their most careful and able manage- 
ment there has never been any occa- 
sion for the loss of trains for a single 
day. » 
Although there have been  jays and 
weeks of valuable time of Directors 
devoted to the duties imposed upon 
them both prior to the final decision of 
the route to be adopted and during the 
construction and leasing of the rail- 
road, none of the Directors have ever 
received any compensation for their 
services while attending meetings, or 
for their time while absent out of the 
.town  or state on business connected 
With their- dalies as" Piregtdrt'{"-nrpa- 
paying their own travelling  and* i|tt 
other expenses without even asking 
to be reimbursed by the company or 
their associates.   We have also used 
our best efforts to make permanent our 
valuable connections at East Brook- 
field by endeavoring to induce the peo- 
ple of Spencer and Southbridge to join 
us at that point, and we yet have rea- 
sons to believe such a union   will be 
consummated at an early day, whereby 
all parties interested will receive add- 
itional advantages in numeious ways. 
Our  people  subscribed about 30,000 
dollars  towards the proposed South- 
bridge & Brookfield railroad, 'and it is 
hoped that that enterprise will be car- 
ried forward to completion at no dis- 
tant date.    We regret that our endeav- 
ors to induce the people of Spencer to 
construct their railroad direct to East 
Brookfield  were unsuccessful.    Your 
committee, chosen at your last annual 
meeting, to meet the business men.of 
Spencer in conference, penormed that 
duty.   Mr. J. B. Dewing, ef the se- 
lectmen,  representing our  town as a 
stockholder,  and T.  C.  Bates of the 
Directors, met the prominent business 
men of Spencer and discussed the ad- 
visability  of their building their pro- 
posed railroad to East Brookfield, and 
in behalf of our company guaranteed, 
as  authorized to do,   that we would 
subscribe for the additional stock which 
would be  required  to construct their 
proposed  railroad to East Brookfield 
more  than  it  would  probably cost to 
construct  their proposod  railroad  to 
Spencer Depot, but although many ,of 
those  present thought very favorably 
of building the road to East Brookfield 
it was not deemed  expedient by them 
thus to lay it out, and they have since 
partially  constructed their railroad to 
Spencer Station on the B. & A. R. II. 
However,  under the proposed opera- 
tion of their road by the Boston & A'- 
baiiy  R.  R. Co., it is understood tin t 
several of tneir trains will bs run to 
mid   from  East Brookfield Station on 
the main tracks ot tut: B. & A. R. It., 
vviiuit'by they will obtain the advanta- 
ges ot the express trains which stop at 
East Brookfield ; and it is hoped that 
the  frienaly   relations heretofore and 
now existing between the people of our 
town and our neighbors, the people of 
Spencer, may be still further Hren^jth- 
eund by this railroad union. 

TBI POT or GOU>,  '. 

A cobbler in Somersetshire dreamed 
that a person told him that if he would 
go to London bridge he would meet 
with.something to his advantage.   He 
dreamed the same the next night, and 
again the night after.   He then deter- 
mined to go to London bridge and walk- 
ed thither accordingly.   When arrived 
there, be walked about the whole of tl e 
first day, without  anything  occuring; 
the next day was passed in a similar 
manner.   He resumed  his place the 
third day, and walked about till evet - 
ing, when, giving it op as hopeless, he 
determined to leave London and return 
home.    At this  moment  a stranger 
came up and said to bim, "I have seen 
yea for three days walking up and 
down this bridge; may I ask if you 
are waiting for anyone ?"    The answer 
wa» ,(No."   "Then what is your ot» 
ject in staying here ?" 

The cobbler then frankly told his 
reason for being there aid the dream 
that had visited him three successive 
nights. The stranger then advised 
bim to go home again to his work, and 
no more pay any attention to dreams. 
"I myself," he said, "had, about six 
mom Its ago, a dream. I dreamed three 
nights iogether that, if I would go into 
Somersetshire, in an orchard, under 
an apple tree, I should find a pot of 
gold; but I paid no attention to my 
dream, aud have remained quietly at 
my business." 

It immediately occurred to the cob- 
bler that the stranger described his 
own orchard and his own apple. tree. 
He immediately returned home, dug 
under the tree and found a pot of gold. 
After this increase of fortune he was 
enabled to send his son to school, 
where the boy learned Latin. When 
he came home for the holidays, 
he one day examined the pot 
which had contained the gold, on 
which was some writing. He said, 
"Father, I can show you that what I 
have learned at'school is ef some use." 
He then translated the Latin inscript- 
ion on the pot thus:—*"Look under, 
audyoi} will find better." They did 
look wider, and a larger quantity of 
»CB* iwta fomsNk* As the wtuty is a 
;-nrn%ntnri. it would be pleasant to fan- 
cy h could possibly be true." 

*oriK, 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EA AMINE THE NEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
SEwrao MAoiinm 

New and elegant styles of Cabinet Work. Prices 
Greatly Reduced. $30 and upward, aoeordlns to 
style. 

L Watson & Son, Spencer. 
WHEELER'S 

Spencer & f orcester 
EXPRESS. 

WOTICE.—Bavins bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall de all business entrusted u> 
oar care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share ef year pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

JT. T. WHEELER A (:«,., 
Proptitors. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

A B1MABKABLE RESULT. 
It makes no difference how many Phy- 

sicians, or how much medicine you have 
tried, it is now an established fact that 
German Syrup is the only remedy which 
has given complete satisfaction in severe 
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there 
are yet thousands of persons who are pre- 
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se- 
vere Colds settled on the breast. Pneumo- 
nia, Whooping Cough, &c. who have no 
personal knowledge of Boschee's German 
Syrup, To-such we would say that 50,000 
dozen were sold last vear without one 
complaint. Consumptives try just one 
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by 
all Druggists in America. 

A Lecture 
TO YOOKG MEN. 

Just Published, in  a Staled Envelops.    Price 
Six Cents, 

A Lecture on the Nature. Trmtniallami 
Radio*! Oure ol Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, indnoed by Self-Abuse. Involantary 
Emissions, Impottney, Nervous Debility and 
Impediments to Marriage generally; Consump- 
tion. Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical 
Incapacity, &o.—By ROBERT J. CULVER 
WELL, M. D., author ot the "Green Book," &c 

The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Leetore, olearly proves Horn his own experience 
thit the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may 
bei effectually removed without medicine, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instruments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a 
modeofcuroatfonoe certain and effectual, by 
which every enfferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, may cure himself cheaply, privatly 
and radically. 

HT This Lecture will prove a boon to tho 
anas.. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or t> o 
postage E tamps. 

Address the Publishers. 
The Culverwell Publishing Co.. 
tl ANN ST., NEW YORK, Post Office Box, t58S. 

And dealer in AH Kinds of 

Monumental Work! 
31 Laurel Street. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ft^* Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work. 

Robes, 

Horse 
nothing, 

I have opened for the 
Season a full line of WOOL 
aud FUR ROBES, whioh I 
shall sell at the Lowest 
Cash Prlees.1 

Also, HORSE BLAN. 
KETS, of all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan- 
cy, at vcrv Low Prices 
I do not Intend to be nn 
dersold by any bouse in 
the State. 

TEAS 
IMu'PAID. New terras free. THEC 

»IRR1CANTB»II0.,_P   " 

AHEAD ALL THE TIME- 
The very best goods direct from 
the importers fit half the   usual 

icost.   Best  plan  ever offered  to 
nts and large buyers.    All Express 

"    i. THEGRKAT 
O. Box, 4238.,   31 

3-4w, 

MASON k HAULM 
OA.SIJJBT •pn.&^tVBa-ei. 
At the ParisExpoeition this year they are award 
ed TWO GOLD**5 

Club Am 
CbkrgesP. 
AltRRIt 
ASD 33 VE8BY ST.. NEW YORK.. 

ss 

BONUK NTE, 
ALPBN BATCHKLLKR, 
FREEMAN WALKBR, 
CHAS. ADAMS, JR , 
A. U. BATCHKTLER, 
GKO. C. LiKcout, 
TmtODoBE C. BATES, 

ti ue copy—Atti 

1 

Directora, 

at the disposal of the jury. They have also re- 
ceived the ORANO «OtiD MEDAL Ot* SWSBSN 
#. NORWAY, 18?8. JNo other American Owns 
have ever attained HIOHEST AWARD at ANY 
World s Exposition. Sold for eash or payments 
by Installments. Latest CATAL06BS3, with 
newest stvles, prices Jm. Ires. MASON A MAM- 
LCi OKGAN CO., Boston.New York or Chicago 

HflUlOS AND ©IMIAJSSRI-  PRICKS 
tfraat Reduction to close oat present (took ot 
.We New aod Second-Hand Instruments «l ilrsi 
class makers, fully warranted, and at prices that 
liWT WMJHCTiTlQN, tor own or Installments. 
ASKNTS WANTED for WATEltS' SUPKRIOK 
BALL OKfl ANb and PIANOS. II lustrated Cata 
locnss Mailed. HORACE WATERS 4 SONS, 
ManBfMnrefa and Dealers. 40 East nth St., N. 
Y,   Al=i> General Ajts. fo  SHOMNUKaVS' Cele- 
btmvn one Aiis, 

■■ I   continue to make to 
llsrncss.       t^*** HARNESS 

WORK of all kinds at fair 
jf and have In stock a 

ltffijPassortuient of prime, medium and cheap 
jflBes at low prices. 

L. A Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester. 

A. OT. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at Lsin 

SPENCEB. MA«. 

DRILL   BOOK 
In  Vocal   Culture, 

It will sttre m much trouble if «tf , 
scriben will notioe;th*label accompanying 
each, aad when their papers expire, toftet 
as know by postal ear dif they do not wish 
them contfuoed. Yh law holds * sob- 
•Kiriber for si paj«rr so loag as tills nfle it 
not complied with, and it is afttheJoptioB 
of die publisher it nether he stop then) or 
not when the balance doe i fffc paid tn». 

fT^His is the place to buy your Furniture. 

You can get your money's worth srrerr 
time. . 

/"VNI,Y 930 for a good Chamber Set. 

UKDERTAKING and Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

J»Jo HUMBUG abont this. .. 

/t^ooDS warranted as represented. 

fir- ** will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/~|NT-Y giro os a trial. 

•T^Jowps the time. 

T YOUNG k Ml, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

ALFRED BURRILXi 
Of NORTH BROOKFIELD, has on hand a very 

Large Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASB AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
An* a nest iilety of Common aad Medlont- 
Priead Tnrnitnre. at prices lower than ever. ts> 
meet tne present conditions of the Market. Goods 

rices lover than ever, to 
"  as nf the Market. Geodl 

ALf-KED BURKILL. 

Harpe s' Monthly. 
-   187». 

PT.TiTJB'XItA.'rEP. 

SOTICES or THB rasas. 
Harper's Magaxine is the American Magaaina 

alike in literature and art.—(Boston Traveller. 
The moat popular Monthly in tn* werld.—N 

Y. Observer. 
It is excellent com jam ion for the voting, a de- 

light to the mature, % solace for declining aga.— 
Louisville Courier Journal 

No other Monthly in the world can show se 
brilliant a 1 st ol contributors ; nor Utes any ten 
ish its readers with so great a variety ami ss su 
perior a quality of literature—Watchman, Bee- 
ton. 

The Volumes of the MOSTBI.T begin with the 
numbers for June and December When »» 
time is mentioned, it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to eominei.ee with the currast 
Number, 

HABFEBS'   PERIODICALS. 
HARPER S MA6AZINB, Oas Tear, St *u 
UABPKB'S WEEKLY.      "      " * •» 
HARPER'S BAZAR;         " *m 
The THREE publications, one year, IS N 
Any TWO. one year 7 » 
SIX subscriptions, one year SO M 

Terms tor large clubs furnished on application 
Postage free to all subscribers n the United 

States and Canada. 

A  Complete Set of Harper's Magaslne  aow 
numbering $7 Volumes, In neat cloth bind 
will tie sent by express, freight at 
purchaser, tor »2 SB per volume.  Single I 
by mail, postpaid. S3 90.   Cloth eases, tor bind- 
ing, 33 cents, by mail, postpaid. 

Remittances should be made by Post.Of&c* 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of teas. 

Newspapers are not to eapy this advertisa- 
meat without the express order of HABraa 
BBOTHBRS. Address . 

HARPER * BBOTHERS. Mew Tork. 
 s —»-— 

Third Edition ent 
HAI.F PRIOE. 

to 115 pp. yet reduced to 
nt postpaid tor 23 cents. 

Thwing's Handbook of Illus- 
trations, 

For Teachers and Speakers; hundreds of spark 
ling aimiles and sententious sayings. Beautiful 
Uiltlook. 

■:* OABmtr or FIAHLS, A CASKET or OBMS," 
On flu* tlatad paper, SS oouts.    Addrasi the an- 
thor, PRO*'. E. P. THWIsa. 

156 St. Marks Avenue, lirooklyn, N. Y. 

PAB11ES DES1BING 

FURNITURE, 
CALL ON 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 
SPENCER.      -       •       MASS. 

C, W. FULLER, Proprietor, 
Billiard HtUlafc Livery Stable 

connected with tlie House. 
tip* fffilfs very .ffoisiu'iHIftfc   JES 

J. K. i(ill KCiltLL, 
With John P. rhctiar, 

DealeriB Furaitura ani Upbd^e 
GOODS, 

476 Main Street, (!up Stairs), 

WOl 
TOWTAID TRIBE 

JftX 6, IMPROVED OK. 
UER OF RKi> MtlN.-Coun. 
oil lfu\evBry Mondktj • vea- 

'dook, ia U. A 
R. Hall. 

J AS 



THE SPENCER SUN, FKlkAY, MA 

I 

She £ftuttt 3ttttf 

ThTTfEP&Rl I3BMTT. 

JAMES   PICKl'P, Editor. 

SPENCER, jfASS:. FRIDAY, MAB. 31. 1870. 
»   • .1 1 - 

TERMS, to advance, postage prepaid. $3.00 

O CtOBS OF TEN. $1.75 «-ach. 
to CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE, 1.50 each. 
To CT.UK OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cpntp. 

The SUN will be clubbed with utty of 
the leading papers or 
may be called for. 

magazines which 

We will gire the following book on 
"The Horse and His Diseases" to any new 
subscriber to the SUN for one year. We 
do Shis in order to introduce our paper 
more thoroughly among the farmers and 
horse men of this vicinity. Old subscrib- 
ers can bare the same opportunity by pay- 
ing for their papers a year forward from 
this date. Horse men who do not wish 
the paper can have the book for 85 cents 
cash. The following is a description of 
the book: 

THE HOUSE AND HIS DISEASES. 
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.    PRICE ONLY 

35 CENTS. 
Has a large number of engravings show- 

ing «tlic positions in which the horse places 
himself in different diseases; also showing 
the Anatomy of the horse and the location 
of diseases on the skeleton. &o. It gives 
the real essential information relative to 
each disease. It will save yon many 
times its cost. Gives the cause, symptoms 
treatment of diseases. Has a table giving 
the doses, effects, and antidotes of the 
principal medicines used for the horse. 
Rules for telling the age of a horse, with a 
fine engraving showing the appearance of 
lie b>eth at each year. A large collection 
of, valuable receipts, many ot which are 
worth many times the cost of the book. 
Also much other valuable information 
Which makes the book of great value to 
every horse owner. It is printed on -tine 
paper and has 100 pages, 7 1-8x5 inches. 

-»♦»■ 

LippwqpttfSMagazine for April offers a 
list of contributions not only varied and 
attractive, hat with subjects sympathetic- 
ally   treatsd   by writers who all seem 
to h«re chosen their themes from a special 
disposition,to handle them  eon amor*. 
General Strother ('Porte Crayon') takes 
one ima •Pilgrimage to the Shrines of Old 
Virginia,' and pictures the old life with a 
loving pen and a deft  pencil.    Henry 
James, who appears for the first time in 
the garb of Must- at ions, gives us 'English 
Vignettes,' traced with a sparkling deli- 
cacy all his own.   Mary Dean depicts the 
'Hoosiers at Home' us only one who is 
herself thoroughly at home among them, 
and has noted all thier traits with eyes 
keenly open and bright humor, can do. 
The gorgeous 'Ancient Decorative Stuffs' 
of the churches and museums of Europe 
are enthusiastically described by H. M. 
Benson,   'Moliere—Life and the Legend,' 
by  J.  Brander Matthews, gives us the 
fruit of careful research, enriched by por- 
traits and other reproductions from  old 
engravings.   The second chapter of'My 
Village in the South,' by Annie Porter, 
leads us into the intimite of domestic life 
in Lousisana; while another sjJacly writer 
gives us a delightful glimpse oFTioine life 
in Brazil.   'A Bit of Old Sateuma,' by 
Professor Grffls, should be read by all 
lovers of bric-a-brac; and there are other 
short papers, especially some sparkling 
gossip on 'Dangerous Girls,' which, with 
the serials and short stories, will be found 
entertaining by everybody. 

mere been positively identified. The 
Boston polios think they are now on a 
clew that will lead to a foil solution of 
the mystery. A few days since an adver- 
tisment appeared in the Boston Herald re- 
questing information concerning the 
whereabouts of Jennie P. Clark, last seen 
February 13. A police officer saw it, and 
called the attenton ef a brother officer, in 
whose family the girl had formerly Jjred, 
to it. The following day the officer who 
had formerly employed the Clarke girl, 
accompanied by several others,'went to 
Lynn and identified the remains as those 
of the one they were seeking. Tuesday 
and Wednesday other relatives and 
friends, nearly a dozen in all, saw the 
body and positively recognised it as that of 
Jennie Clarke. She last lived as a domes- 
tic in the family of Allen K. Adams ai 
Boston Highlands, in whose emplov she 
had been some three years, and when last 
seen left a horse-car at Eneeland street, 
and, carrying a small bundle, went in the 
direction of the Boston and Albany Depot. 
The police are now endeavoring, to trace 
her whereabouts since that hour. 

PASTURAGE. 
THE Sl^lNUttK SUUU 

Browning   Farm. 

preolita, or direct to 

o. 
91-12- 

Apply 

D.   COOPER, 
Paxten, Mass. 

O   ffir * TV 

IMPORTANT    lfOTI ARRIVED. 

"J^rth Brookfield, March  10th 
nter to Edward K. and lizzie B. D Hill. 

—o«- 

SQHE HOME.  

jncer, Maroh 8nd, Esther Ne»u, 

ST. PATRICK'S DA.I. 

The great international walking match 
is over, and the Democratic newspapers 
have fallen back upon Samuel Tilden for 
president. 

*— ■ «a* .— 

The Democrats are practically in power 
at Washington. The only thorn in their 
side is the Presidents veto. 

Senator Rollins of New Hampshire has 
bought Fort George Island, in Florida, to 
try the experiment of founding a co-oper- 
ative manufacturing city. 

 : ;-*— ' ,K- . 

Speaker Randall was re-elected on Tues- 
day by a vote of 143, Mr. Garfieid of Ohio 
receiving 125. Mr.* Randall's majority 
was only one over the requisite number 
needed for a choice. 

Old Simon Cameron is now figuring in 
a breach of promise suit, brought by the 
widow Oliver, who has been threatening 
him with the same' for a number of years; 
It looks something like a black mailing 
scheme. 

The time will soon come when whole 
villages and towns will be heated by a 
public steam-heating company, and steam 
pipes will be laid from house to house 
just as gas pipes; are laid at the present 
day. 

. The report of the Directors of the North 
Brookfield R. R. Co. will be found in an- 
other column, and is an interesting docu- 
ment. We like to see leading citizens of 
a town exhibit pluck and enterprise as in 
this case, and altnough the business of the 
road seems te have decreased a little dur- 
ing the past year, we hope that the com- 
ing year will make up for it. 
       <♦» «  

During the new session of Congress 
Senator Hoar will serve on the committee 
of priviliges and elections. This is the 
only committee on which his name appears 
except select committee. 

The Bill for the repeal of double taxa- 
tion has passed the House, chiefly by the 
exertions of John I. Baker, and Collector 
Beard. We do not think that this Bill 
will meet the requirements of the case, but 
it will prove a good starting point for fur-, 
the reform in this .lirection. 

5  i ■ ■ ■ ■         

Wide Awake opens its April number 
with a quaint frontispiece by Robert Lew- 
is, being a ship-board scene of the thir- 
teenth century, illustrating the opening 

• historical'story by Mrs. Curwen entitled 
'The Maid of Norway.' It is followed by 
a seasonable and instructive paper about 
'April Fools and Other Fools,' by J. F. 
Packard. Pephaps the most amusing 
story in the number is 'The Forbes-Doolan 
Affair,' written and illustrated by Mr. 
Bishop, the author of 'Detmold' in last 
year's Atlantic. The two articles of 
greatest value, however, are biographical 
in their character, viz.: No. IV. of the 
'American Artists' series, by Mr. Benja- 
min, relating to tt'm. M. Chase, with por- 
trait and studio drawn in pen-and-ink by 
Mr. Chase 4mn*elf; ^wid No. XXIH. of 
the 'Poets' Homes' series, about Col. Paul 
H. Hayne, the well-known Seuthem poet, 
by Charles F. Richardson, and accompani- 
ed by a portrait and a view of the poet's 
romantic Georgia home at 'Copse Hill.' 
Other good things make up the number. 
D. Lothrop & Co., Publishers, Boston. 

The Atlantic Monthly for April contains 
the opening chapters ef a new serial novel, 
'Irene the Missionary.'    The author has 
happily chosen a subject which is full of 
fresh interest, and the story promises to 
be singularly attractive  feature  in  the 
magazine.   'The Pension Beaurepas,' by 
Henry James, Jr., isanbtbar of this bril- 
liant writer's wonderfully clever stories 
of American life in Europe, and will doubt- 
less be as widely read, and excite as much 
comment  as  either of its  predecessors. 
There is a memorial article on Richard 
Henry Dana, by Julius H. Ward, and Mr. 
Longfellow commemorates his friend to 
an exquisite sonnet, 'The Burial of the 
Poet.'    The Return of the Native and 
other Novels' is one of those admirable 
critical articl es on current fiction which 
appear from time in this magazine.   Mr. 
Richard Grant White has an entertaining 
paper on -Living in London,' and 'The 
New York Theatres' are well described 
by  an  anonymous writer.    Mr. Frank 
Foxcroft has a timely  article on 'Easter 
Hymns from Old Cloisters,' and Henry 
Van Brunt writes of 'New Lives of the 
Old Masters.'    To all interested in the 
question of our relations with the Indians, 
we heartily commend The Indian Terri- 
tory,' by Theodore R; J enness. /A work- 
ingman writes sensibly and forcibly on 
Over-production, and Ah Architect con- 
tributes an able article on 'The Washing- 
ton Monument and Mr. Story's Design,' 
which it is to be hoped will awaken more 
general interest in this national memorial. 
Noticeable among the poems of the month 
is 'A Day in Colorado,' by Mary Maples 
Dodge,   and  'The Saga of the   Quern- 
Stones,' by Alice W. Brotherton.    The 
Contributors' Club is good  throughout, 
and in Recent Literature many new pub- 
lications. American and English, French 
and German, are fully and ably reviewed. 
 .♦»—. —  

ST. PATRICK'S DAT. 

The observance of St. Patrick's day was 
general in this country, Canada and Ire- 
land, and the celebrations for the most 
part passed off quietly. In New York 8,000 
men turned out in the procession, which 
was reviewed byt he mayor, and in Brook- 
lyn there were 1,800 men in line. The 
President reviewed the procession in 
Washington as it passed the White House. 
There were also public parades in Provi- 
dence, Fall River, Dover, N. H., Rich- 
mond, Va., Toledo, Hartford, Chicago, 
Lowell, Baltimore, St. Louis and San 
Francisco. There was no public parade 
in Boston. At Ottawa, Canada, there 
were two concerts in the evening in honor 
of St. Patrick, one of which was attended 
by the Governor General and Princess 
Louise. There were processions at Mont- 
real and Quebec, but none at Toronto. 

At St. John, N. B., a panic took place 
in the Roman Catholic cathedraal while 
high mass was being celebrated in honor 
of St. Patrick's day.- A drunken man 
raised a disturbance and men immediate- 
ly about the door rushed out. Cries of 
murder and fire were raised and 5,000 peo- 
ple in the church jumped to their feet. 
Women and children screamed and rushed 
to the docs, but the men retained their 
presence of mind. The services went on, 
the choir began to sing, and order was re- 
stored. Notwithstanding the great crush- 
ing about the doors and the great excite- 
ment that prevailed nobody was hurt. 

During the celebration of St. Patrick's 
day at Belfast, Ireland, processions of 
nationalists attempted to enter districts of 
towns where disturbance was expectedTn 
the event of their appearance, but were 
prevented by the police. The procession- 
ists fired upon and stoned the police, sev- 
eral of whom were injured. Eventually 
tbey were obliged to fire on the process- 
ionists.   Troops are now on duty.    f 

THE LTNN M1STERV. 

The body of the girl recently found terri- 
bly mutilated in a trunk at Lynn has once 

There was no public celebration of St. 
Patrick's Day in Spencer, but the omisSon 
was made up in a great measure ,by the 
dramatic   and   miscellaneous entertain- 
ment of the St. Mary's T. A. M; 3. Socie- 
ty.   The programme was as follows: The 
emotional drama.   "Out in the Streets," 
the characters being sustained by W. H. 
McDonnell. J. H. Wilson, M. J. Dineen, 
W. H. Howard, P. F. Kelly, T. J. Kale- 
her, Miss L. A. McCormiok, Miss S. M. 
McCormick, Miss Maria Duggan and lit- 
tle Minnie E. Griffin.   Song and dance by 
the  Griffin Brothers;  Song. Miss L. 0. 
Fay; the farce, "I'm Not Meself at All," 
characters by J. J. Mulcahay, J.J, Dineen 
R. M. Kane, Miss B. A. Rowley, Miss M. 
L Butler;   Song, Miss L. C. Fay;  Selec- 
tion by the orchestra; The beautiful alle- 
gorical tableau,   arranged   expressly  for 
the occasion, entitled, "Erin's Tribute to 
America,"     Without particularizing, we 
are bound to say that the parts, without 
exception, were well sustained, especially 
that of Mrs. Bradford, by Miss L. A. Mc- 
Cormick.   That of North Carolina Pete 
was, perhaps,a little overdone, he making 
fun in some of the most solemn scenes, 
causing    laughter  among   the smaller 
boys in the audience, thereby losing the 
conversation to those more interested in 
the drama.   Aside from this, the role was 
well sustained.   The action of both plays 
was smooth   and   well connected. •< The 
Griffin  Brother*  have improved  much 
during the year.   The tableau of "Erin's 
Tribute to America" was very fine, and 
the only regret was that they did not let 
look liTlf a little longer.   The conception 
and arrangement of this tableau Utieng 
to Edwin A. Lewis.    Altogether the en- 
tertainment was by far the best ft&t the 
society has ever given. 

THE SUPPER. 
After the entertainment in Town Hall 

a grand supper supplied by P. McKenna of 
the Central House, was spread in Banquet 
Hall, of which about 800 partook. After 
full justice had been done the viands the 
quests retained their seats at the tables, 
and the following toasts were proposed and 
responded to. Most of the speeches were 
full of thought, and many good points were 
made, and altogether the occasion was one 
of more than ordinary interst: Address by 
the President, M. J. Powers, who also api- 
pointed William A. Forrettas Toast Mas- 
ter Mr. William A. Forrest, who read the 
following toasts : The Day. we Celebrate 
—As after the darkness of night we hail 
the rising ef that orb whose rays warm* and 
beautify the earth, se as faithful sons we 
welcome the return of that anniversary 
commemorating the festival of him who 
illuminated by faith and Christianity the 
hills add valleys of our dear father .land; 
responded to by A. H. Sinnott. The Unit- 
ted States—a government founded upon 
Integrity and|Virtue—perpetuation of these 
principles the only hope ef the Republic; 
responded to by Charles F. Riley. Ireland; 
responded to by James Powers. Civil and 
Religious Liberty; responded to by Rev T 
DBeaven. Education; Dr E R Wheeler 
(absent). Massachusetts; John O'Gara. 
The Present Rulers of our State and Na- 
tion; Hon William Uphani, being absent 
in New York, responded by letter. The 
Town of Spencer; there was no response. 
The Army and Navy—A school where 
every principle of honor is taught; Em- 
erson Stone, (absent). Our Sister State, 
Colorado; Luther Hill, (absent). Boberj 
Emmet—Emmet only sowed the seed dur- 
ing his life, but the harvest will be reaped 
before many years; P.P.Burke. The 
Press—Its use a blessing, its abuse a 
curse; Edwin A. Lewis. The United 
Irian Societies- 

Here is a hand my trusty friend,       i 
And give a hand of thine, 

And we will take a right good will 
To Auld Lang Syne. 

Response by Robert Laverty.    Ireland's 
Poets and Patriots— 
How sleeps the brave, who sank to rest, 
By all their country's wishes blest; 
When Spring, with dewey fingers cold, 
Returned to deck their hallowed mold, 
They there shall dress a sweeter sod 
Than fancy's feet have ever trod. 
Response by Thomas Doyle.    Washing- 
ton and O'Connell;   Charles McGourty. 
The Ladies; Patrick McGowen,    Edwin 
A. Lewis was then called on for a few 
general remarks, to which he responded 
to his usual iovial stvle. 

THE OJUU 
MEETING 

HOUSE t 
Corner Main and Foster Streets; 

WORCESTER, 
IS FULL OF 

B ! 
packed   with 

arriving 

the 

The  Galleries   are 
MATTINGS. 

Choice INEW   GOODS 
Daily. 

I shall make it lively amc 
CARPETS this Spring! 

The firm having been dissolved, I 
have taken the Eutire Business. 
My expenses are now less than 
any Carpet House in the U. S. 
Shall employ no book-keeping, 
Sell for Cash, and defy all com- 
petition. 

It will pay every body looking for 
CARPETS to call at the 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
Cor. Main and Foster Streets, 
before making their purchases. 
Prices were NEVER SO LOW. 

J. S. PINKHAM, 
Worcester. 

Winthrop Wilson 
Our well known and respected citizen, who for 
the past two years been agent for Geo, A. Stone, 
••NURSEBYMBN" of Roohester, N. V., has for sale 
The Celebrated Grape,  PockHnffton, 
Of whioh Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It is 

the best 

Out Door Hardy White Orape Known to- 
day. 

Has the flavor ot a Hot House Grape, and Is as 
b jdy as the Concord, Mr, Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
Fruits, Shrubs, Clematis and Roses; for a fall de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on receipt of Pest Office 
address. The great Sitis faotion Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and the increased patronage his 
agent is receiving, is the best proof that cab he 
offered as to the Quality of stock, handled by 
this well known and reliable firm. Mr, Stone-of- 
fers for sale only such varieties as have been well 
tried and pronounced the best by the highest 
authority 21—8w 

Louis Friendly <£ Co., 

THE CLOTHIE: 
417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

Are now closing out their entire stock of 

FALL AND WINTER CLOT] 

At 85 Cents on a Dollar from Cost 

Which means a saving ef 40 per cent, to the consumer from fort 
prices.    We would say to all who have neglected buying their 
supply for the season, or to those who feel able to invest for 
season that such an opportunity will never occur again to buy 
clothing at the price we propose to name for the next  15 days 
vieus to our annual stock-taking. 

We Own Onr Stock, 
And we are willing to make a sacrifice in order to swell our 
The New Spring Goods, which are now being manufactured, wittl 
much higher, and it will be to the advantage of all to buy now. 
these- prices cannot last, and the goods cannot be  duplicated at 
prices we name. 

Call Early ana Get a Better Bargain than Ever Befo 

.Plnff. 

Le- 

l Fluff; 

Wat- 

181 yew* 
, Spencer, March 9nd, Alfred L. 
j 8 years, 10 months. 
. Spencer, March Otb.Thomea E 
x,atfHl 8 months, 19 days. 

Spencer, Mareh 10th, Bartholomew 
ton, fcged 38 years, * months, 3 days. 
, Spencer, Maroh Uth, Mordell ~ 
j 8 years 

^Speneer, March 15th, Willis L 
faged S3 years, 2 monthsf- 
t Woonsocket, March Uth, Amy Hen- 
bk Foss, wife of Samuel 8. Foss, former- 
flisher of the Spy, aged 46 years 2 
nths, 11 days. , 

Paxton, Maroh 12th, Mary Snow, 
[79 years. 

„ Brookfield, March  14th, Mary A. 
bittemore, aged 15 years, 6 months. 

■   - *" "■ 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   & CO. 

417   MAIN  STREET,  WORCESTER 

OWN   BALL, 
SPBNCEB, 

)NDAY EVENING, MARCH 24. 

GKRA.:N":D 

IPULAfi CONCERT 
By the allowing Combination: 

MB. L- O. BEAD, 
• Famous Cornet Soloist, trader of the Leom- 
Jster Band!.winner of the Athol Prai in 1077, 

MBS, Ii. O. BEAD, 
Tho Accomplished Pianiate. 

MB. OjpO. F. GALE, 
s noted Harmonloa Soloist, and ••Burlesque" 

Artist.    The renowned, 
"TOM THUMB QUAHTBTTE," 

. smallest Voeal Quartette in the oountty— 
ages from 6 to II. ■ 

Vgi SPBNCEB JTJVBNIIiB OADBTB, 
■uniform, assisted by a detachments ol the 

Clinton Juvenile Cadets, and a 
|AKD OHOB08 OF lOO   SlNCrBBB. 

Pupils from the Spencer Schools. 
.CC0MPAN1STS—Misses. Emma Cormier and 
inie Herriok, 

POFTJI-AR FBICBS. 
[Admission, 26 Cents; Keseryed Seats, 35 Cents: 
fcUdren under !« years, II Cents, Reserved 
Eat tickets tor sale at Sibley'S" News Room, 
Kdmisaion Tickets are also for sale by mem- 
bis of the Chorus (who are competing for prizes) 
lich may be exchanged for Reserved Seats at 
Mey's by paying 10 cents more. ■ ■ 
[These Concerts have been very, successful in 

jh«r places and are entitled to a liberal patron- 
[e, If you want GeOD SEATS secure them WOW, 
Tloors open at 7, Conoert at 7:45,   , 

" 'A. W, CUFFORD, Manager. 

C.   P. 4%gk BARTON, 
, Burgeon-Dentist, 

Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,.MASS. 

IARMR1), 

MMJJUf     BJLTll    SUMNEII 
312 OF THEM THIS YEAR, AT 

mm m 
-oo- 

30oaa.t±«art, 
OFFICE  AT RUSIDENCJB,     , 

Corner Main and Elm Streets 
NATURAL TEETH filled In the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted! a perfect at In 

every case or no charge.        * 
All are invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laufrhing Gas will be admin- 

isterea for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spenoer, for whom, or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
ComMB & AMES, W. H- Piiotnr,  GKO. P. LADD, 
H. P. STABR,      F. H. DUHTOH    J. L. BOSH 

C. S. AY RES. Dr O. S. CaAP» AH, 

I have tried one year ef the «'Ready Pay System," and i 
more than ever satisfied that it is the best for both buyer and 

The success which has attended my efforts the past year 
building up a satisfactory trade, is a proof that the people of Sf| 
cer and vicinity appreciate the CASH SYSTEM and my endean 
to give them good goods at the lowest market price, and for 
year to come, with a larger experience arid better acquaintance' 
my trade, I h#pe to cater more acceptably to the  interests of i 
patrons than ever before.   Am now receiving pay 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF EEAL ESTATE. 

PURSUANT to and In execution of the power 
and authority contained in a certain mort- 

gage deed given by Lurenzo Bemis of Spencer, 
in the county of Worcester and state of Massa- 
chusetts, to Luther Hill, dated November aoih, 
1876. and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
SKld county of Woioester, Book 9'JS, Page 413, 
wh'ch mortgage has been duly assigned to Ed- 
wavd M. Wheeler, and for breach of conditions 
therein contained, there wM be sold at public 
auction, on Saturday, the 12th day of April next, 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, on the premises, 
the following desoribed land, namely : A cer- 
tain parcel of land situated in the westerly part 
o'Spencr, on both sides ol the old post road 
leadin g from Spencer to Easi Brookfield; boun d • 
ed as follows Beginning at a bound on the 
north side of said roaa at the corner of land of 
John Laclare and running northerly by lands ef 
said Laclaie,and Abner 1 lowland about twenty- 
fire and one half rods, thence easterly by land o f 

iid HowHnd about fifty-two feet, thence north 
erly by land of said Howland atiout thirty-three 
rods, thence easterly by land of A, T. Jones 
about iolirteen roc's, thenoe southerly by the 
river about forty rods to said road and across 
said road four rods, and continuing southerly by 
said rivsr about twenty-eight rods, thenoe west- 
erly by said river about fifty-one rods to land 
formerly owned bv John Gilman. thence north- 
erly by said last mentioned land about seven 
reds to Bald road, thence easterly by said load 
about nine ro<*i to a stake, thence northerly 
across saia read to the place ot beginning, con- 
taining fifteen acres more or 'ess, reserving' said 
road for the nse of the town, and a passageway 
across Said land and rl-.'ht of flowage as now ex- 
isting. EDWARD M WHEELER, 

Assignee of «mid Mortgage, 
Siiasoer. Mareh 20th. 1879. 

9 
New Goods are arriving almost daily.    Have a good  nssorsmeoM 

Prints,   Ginghams,   Gottons,   ircih 
AND   TICKINGS. 

Your special attention is called to my line of 

HteyRfilHiiteyrownTaiJlaisI 
Have a FIVE CENT all Linen CRASH which is second to none: 

the market.    Have this week opened a new lrae of 

Corsets, Calico Aprons & Wrap] 
Just received fram New York 

700 YARDS  HAMBURG  EDGING! 
Which I shall offer at a bargain.    The selections of my 

For my Spring and Summer Trade has been made with great 
I shall have a line ef CHEAP GOODS at prices the very lowest, 
Medium and FINE GKADES  at prices  to correspond with the tin*! 
Gentlemen can here find the the same grade of W*»scott's Calf Stt3 

which gave such general satisfaction last season.    I shall have thisj 
a larger and better assortment of Ladies', Gents' and Children's! 
than at any previous tm.o.    Many of the above kinds are alread 
my stock to which I would respectfully invite  the  attention of 
friends and patrons.   A large and full line ef 

Paper Hangings, Window Curtains and Fixtures 
Just received. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER.tMA^ 
MABOH 14, 1879, 

&C0. 

Grand   Opening 
OF 

ARFBTS 
FOR THE SPUING TBADE, 

In Tuesday, March 18, 

hen onr customers and all Interested In Car- 
iets are Invited to inspect the finest display we 

fare ever made and at much lower prices than 
eretefore known. Tills opening will represent 
be fine designs In 

aXminster, 
Wiltons, 

Body Brussels, 
And the rare, ehoioe and striking effects in 

[Koxbury Tapestries, 
Lowells, Hartfords, 

|And other popular makes, and a large and fine 
selection of 

raHKISH   RUGS, 
AND EVEEI DESCRIPTION OF MATS. 

[FBESH CHiTffi HATM6S, 
In fine brands and all articles belonging to the 
department, Onr Goods win he«displayed for in- 

I siicotlon on Tuesday next; Day and ETeniag-, 
I and the store rally lighted to give oui friends 
land all interestso], an excellent opportunity to 
fetamlne a superior eoUectionef fine carpets. 

[Barnard, Sumaer & Co. 
WORCESTER 

If you Want 
[PEIKTINoaonelof any dee nil eaano 

PACKARD'S 

MW  YORK STYLES 

HATS   AND 

At City Prices. 

WHITE ANDFANCY SHIRTS. 

PACKARD'0 

-0 0- 

It is surprising%to the "uninitiated'' how quickly the people or 
Worcester and vici ity read tho announcements made by us and 
take advantage of the greet bargains^ we offer at our store. Indeed, 
it is a cauBe of surprise to ua, and we can offer but one solution to 
the question, "Why is it that trade is always good with J, B. Bar- 
naby & Co., even when poor everywhere else?" and it is this: The 
People ar« after BARGAIN'S, kn»w BAEGA NS when they see 
them, and find that the greatest ones can alwafs be found at the 
"Mammsth Wardrobe."   Here is a case in point; 

Everyone knows that the Overcoat trado is always very light 
indeed from and after Jan. 15, in fact it is practically over before 
Feb. 1st, at the latest, only occasionally a sale being made after 

that date. 
When looking over our Coats on Jan, 31st, we found that we had 

a lar<*e stock on our counters, notwithstanding the large number we 
had already sold, much larger than we cared to see at that late day 
in the season, and we concluded to make a little axtra effort to sell 
them. 

We made albpecial announcement with regard to them in the 
papers,the next day, and since that date have sold forty-seven  (47) 
per cant, of the value we then had on hand.   To this fact we point 
with pride, feeling assured as we do that it exceeds fifty  (50)  per 
cent, of the total sales of Overceats in this city during that time. 

And now f«r the balance.   We have this day looked it over, 
and have marked many of the Coats still lower.    We are bound to 
sell every Overcoat we own before April 1st, and will not carry 
over a single ene, if low prices will sell them. 
Oar lots are neoossarily much broken, our trndo the past ten days .niaoh larger 

than we anticipated, yet we have enough left to enable as to give 
eveiy one who calls a ^ 

Genuine     Bargain! 
For VARIETY OF CHOICE FABRICS no stock In Worcester is eqjual to ours, as 

will be seen by referring to the partial list we now give. 
"MERCHANT" BEAVERS, in  Blue,   "GERMANIA"  BEAVERS,  in   Blue, 

Ri-icb and Ttmwn Black and Br«wn. 
"HOLBORN"    OIRSEYS,    in   Blue,   "WEBSTER" DIAGONALS, in Black, 

Mouse Brown and Mixed. ..„T,^5 i^rnvAT « 
"ATTUTTRN" DIAGONALS. "CHACE" »IAGONALS. 

WOHOMBO ^w^o^mi^^iff^}^^ 
Besides these, we have a large variety of lower grades of goods, which, taken 

with those quoted above and those ef higher grade not named, form a stock from 
which we feel assured we can suit every one who favors us^with a.call. 
mm No one who makes a thorough examination of our goods can hesitate for an in- 
tent in according ours the First Place, when all the points of desirability of 

goodst siyle of cut, thoroughness of workmanship and price are given due consider- 
ODNow, gentlemen, we are bound to clear our counters before April 1st, and eve- 

ry Coat we sell puts money into the pocket of the purchaser by saving into him. 

"Farther Comment is Unnecessary! 

J. B. BAENABT & CO., 
472 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

Breathes onto me a murmur ftotn 
The distant south, and jperfnme rare,— 

A whisper of an olden seng, 
A fragrance of a balmier air,   • 

A June ol former years there was 
When fields and woods were beautiral; 

When birds sang softly in bright bowers, 
r And brooks lapsed with a liquid loll. 

A June I trode with men all day, 
The world's load din within my ears; 

At twilight, met one on the bridge 
Whose eyes I watched grow bright with 

ijS%,   tears. 

Tien fewest were the TOWS I made, 
And sweet the kisses I did place 

Cfa that warm mouth, till chid her tears 
■ Away, she slftled up in my face. 

All day I hushed within my breast * 
A giddy melody to list 

Unto it only when the earth 
Crew quiet in a silvery mist. 

AU day I stilled my beating heart 
And clad my face with sober air 

That, in the marts, men might not come 
IJpon my secret unaware. 

For love must hide her wings and hush 
r'^Ber vows and chidings, where all day, 
Men talk of stocks and bonds, 
■ And lovers have their notes to pay. 

Bat en the bridge we met at eve; 
And down below the moon-lit wave 

Held mirrored tresses of our hair, 
. And eyes  with love grown soft and 

grave. 

And I forgot the world and all. 
While her soft orbs did thrill me thro'; 

Today's loss in the marts forgot, 
■ ■ Forget the note tomorrow due. 

What words we spake I do not know; 
ferchance you would not deem them 

wise; 
For love's talk is but 'dears' and 'sweets,' 

And mest of it speaks through the eyes. 

Bat I kissed her, her lips replied; 
Yes; honied kiss-words are the best! 

But one heart in both bosoms was 
As we drew closer breast to breast. 

And mea gave pity unto me— 
Men who in town marts sold and bought; 

Because the gold I failed to Win 
That they and I together sought. 

Ye nien, who pity gave to me; 
Ye who in town marts sold and bought; 

Iaeeded not your pity, for 
I had a treasure ye knew not. 

No lands, nor store of gold had I; 

-mi       -        -       -<;'  •     '- *h- 

Oh, I'had treasures more than lands, 
Than glittering gold more rich and rare, 

From love's mint, kisses freely coined, 
That do pass current everywhere. 

Oh, I had treasures they knew not— 
Those grey old schemers sordid grown; 

The freshness of a first yeung love, 
An angel's heart was all my own. 

A June like that I've ne'er since knewn, 
So excellent, divinely fair; 

No blooms like its in Eden grew, 
Than Eden's softer was its air. 

Methought whilst treading all day long 
The haunts of clamorous traffickers. 

Oft,' midst the din, I heard a voice 
As sweet as wag the lisp of her's. 

It £Hed my ears so that I heard 
No longer the stentorian roar 

Of billowing life' that round me raged, 
A human sea without a shore. 

Aad to my eyes—from all that throng 
A moment isolated—came 

A brook, a bridge, a fair-haired girl, 
A slender youth with eyes aflame. 

With ardent love, as low he bent 
And kissed her, and she kissed him back. 

While up the east the love-lorn moon 
Plowed slow her long and silvery track. 

So, as I muse, oft-times that June 
Comes back again to me in dreams; 

And in my sleep, I smell its flowers. 
Hear gentle ripples of its streams. 

And life grows young again and new, 
And dry old proverbs learned by rote, 

Slip out my mind, forgotten songs 
■  Well up my long-time tuneless throat. 

And though the wintry snews may lie 
(As on the earth) on my brows soon, 

StUl may my heart be young to love, 
And naught in it but always June. 
BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

HI mm 
AT 

Popular Prices. 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO. 
Main Street, (Opp. Common), 

Worcester, Mass. 
OFFER THE GREATEST INDUCEMENTS IN THIS DEPART- 
MENT THEY HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO OFFER. WE 
GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE AS LOW AS ANY IN 
ANY, MARKET. 

Mouldings, Window Shades, Curtains, Cur- 
tain Cloth, Hollands, all widths 

and colors. 

THOSE IN NEED OF PAPER HANGINGS THIS SEASON 
WILL SURELY CONSULT THEH* OWN INTEREST BY 
LOOKING AT OUR GOODS AND PRICES. 

LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS. 

COME AND SEE US!    • 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO. 
478 to 484 Main Street, 

Opp. Old  South  Church, Worcester. 
WOODS & RUGG, 

EH |IU  f UJWlllj 
X3RA.TJGHITS3Sd:E3Sr, 

32 Front St, Over U. S. fc C. Ex. Co. Office, 
WOKCESTBR, MARS. 

All wort pertaining to ClvlT Engtaotring, Snr- 
ve ins or Drangbti g. promptly and satisfaoori- 
ly  xecuted.   Out of to unorders]  olieited. 

We refer by permission to B. ,P. Starr, Esq. 
A, W. WOOD?. •. W. RDG8 

HI. HcLELLAN, 
SUCCESSOR TO E. H. K NOWLTON, 

Keeps a complete li ie ot 

Glass and Silverware, 
And Invites the people of Spencer lo call and in- 

spect, if only from cariosity. 

M. McLELLAN, 
3B1 MAIN 8TEEET, 

WORCESTER. 

W.  C.  BEMIS, 
.Successor to T. N. GILBERT, 

DEALER   IK 

Providence River Oysters, 
Clams  and  Lobsters. 

SPENCER, MASS. 

gPENCER SAVINGS BANK. 
Speneer, Mass.   Incorporated IS71.  Offlee at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
ERASTUS JONES, President. 
W. L. DEMON 1>, Treasurer. 

Deposits received frem One Dellar to One Thous- 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the third days of January, April, July and Ooto- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
months. Div idends, payable in January and July, 
if net withdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
•«c«, nntil the priaoipal amounts to $l.«u. 

Banking Bears—»to 12,1 to 4.  Open Saturday 
afternoons, t to a. 

Horses For  Sale! M. nsr. HOBE. 

JUST   ARRIVED ! 

A CAR LOAD i OF 
FROM CANADA, 

HORSES, 

And can be bought at s trifle above cost.   Call 
j and see them at 

(HOWARD'S 
Jjvery Stable, Chestnut Street, 

Spencer, Mass. 

(Saooesser to Walter Meore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
1HVINC ST, SPBNCEB. MASS. 

Emerson Stone's 
SPEMOER 

Insurance Agency 
Represents the following wen known and relia- 

ble Companies : 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO* of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISB AMERICA ASSBRAMCB CO, ef To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark.". J. 
TRADERS', or Chicago, HI. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, or Boston. 
WATERTOWN, ef New York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

FALL   -   -   1878. 

CUSTOM CLOTHING. 
NEW STYLES! NEWO00DS! 

We have just received a large and well assort- 
ed stock of Goods for the Fall and Winter Trade, 
ot the best Foreign and Domestic Manufacture, 
and are prepared to make the same into Gar- 
ments, wi.ich for style, fit quality and priee we 
will put against any sent oat by any Boose in 
the trade. 

Particular attention has been given te oar 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

This season, and we are now prepared to show as 
choice a stock as has ever be en shown in town. 

We have an assortment ot 

ODEBWE.4B 
At prices within the reach of all. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
UNION BLOCK,   SPENCEB,   MASS. 

E.  D. KENELY, 
WOULD Inlorm his easterners and the pablt 

generally that he has removed hit 

Horse Shoeing   Shop 
from Tnoker ft Woodbnry** Shop on Wall Street, 

to his own 
SHOP   ON  CHSSTNUT    STREET, 

Where he will wntinue to ite 
HORSESHOEING, 

CARRIAOE WORK 
WHEELKIwHTlNS, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
'WAGONS  AND BUG6IE1 

constantly on hand and tat aalo.  A"»e.©|e New 
Two Horse Pedlart Wagon with covered Top tw 

FOR SALE. 
A   Machine  Shop, 

TOOLS AND REAL ESTATE, 
Belonging te the unders gaed.   For farther per 
Oculars apply to 8. 8. WRIGHT. 

2l-14w Lincoln Street. Spenoer, Maes, 

13.   X^.   JAYNES, 
Photofgrapher, 

COMINSIA1AMES BLOCK, 
SPENCEB,      -      -      .   " -      -      MASS. 
•W Forgtt tlllis* utBtfu .call .In jthe forenoon 

eolally wit hCMldteo. 

To RENT.—A tenement on Mechanic 
Street, Brookfield, of four rooms.    Rent 
low.   Enquire ofMra.S. C.AHw*,Brook-- 
field. ^    | 

Whit* Paper" 
For sherree and tther„parres 
the Sweatee, 
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JWirt ittettttatuj. 
8TBGET WOMHIP   IN   HISSM, 

Hare is no place in the   vrofId "where s 

man with a very small capital can easiei 

gala, if not MI honest, at all events a com- 

petent, livelihood, than to Mosoow.   All he 

.Saa to dois'to upend s few roubles in the pur. 

•base of agrimmy and obscure saint on can- 

▼•% with a tin or gilt glory round his head, 

da new frame; to find out a door-way 

* an arch near a thoroughfare,  where he 

Can place this master-piece on a table, and 

get room for himself on a chair, and there, 

with a wooden basin, or  an old cap,  or a 

money-box, sit patiently till his customers 

Come.    They are not  long  in  arriving. 

Behold, here, is a mujik coming to market; 

the picture  catches his eye,  he likes it, 

Slakes inquiries about it from the proprie- 

tor, who assures him that the saint has 

great interest in the very highest quarters, 

and has done an immense deal of good to 

all his clients.   The mujik is satisfied; off 

goes his cap, and down bends his head, 

whO« his hands busily wanders from chest 

and brow in self-benediction; his wild looks 

fly over his face and bob back again, as 

with increasing fervor he otters his prayers 

to the obfuscated image before him. "When 

• he thinks has made a favorable impression, 

be puts a few  copecks into the saint's 

treasury,   and goes  on  his  way rejoic- 

ing. 

•Swsery," I said to a Russian, "these 

poor people ought to be the best in the 

world, they say so many prayers." 

"Ah, the gamins!" replied ha; "a« con- 

traire, they have need of all their prayers, 

they sin so much. And these saints listen 

so readily they are encouraged to commit 

all kinds of rogueries." 

)its,of Wire in the wheat when it reaches 

he mill is, however, a serious offset to the 

jain by automatic binding. The wire in. 

jures the stones, is liable to strike fin and 

aplodethe mill, cuts Use bolting cloths, 

and is otherwise so mischievous that many 

millers have protested against wire bind- 

ings, and threaten to retaliate with special 

aharges for grinding.wire bound wheat 

It has been the practice of farmers to 

run wire and all through the thrashing ma- 

chines. So long as the wire is bright and 

tough no harm is done; but if the wire is 

rusted and brittle, fragments remain with 

the grain, and serious trouble may re- 
sult 

The conditions seem to call for a new in- 

vention, an attachment to the thrashing 

machine which shall cut the* wire binding 

and remove it while the straw passes on to 

the thrasher. The work of removing the 

wire would seem to be nowhere near so 

difficult as the original task of putting it 

on the sheaf. If rusted wire cannot be 

entirely removed before thrashing, it would 

seem to be quite feasible to separate the 

bits of iron that remain in the wheat by a 

train of magneto in the cleaner. In either 

case we are sure that our inventors can 

overcome the difficulty by some cheaper 

means than the abandonment of automatic 

binders. 

CHINESE SICE PAPER. 

HCW OVSTEHS ABB FRESHENED 
AT BALTIIHOBE. 

A new system of treating oysters is now 

practiced at Baltimore, by which their 

value is very much increased. The oysters 

obtained from Tangier Sound, lynnhaven, 

and the kind called "seaside oysters," are 

rather small, although enclosed in large 

shells. These oysters when dredged and 

brought to the Baltimore market, are sold 

there at about 60 cents a bushel, but when 

freshened their value is enhanced at least 

ISO per cant The manner of proceeding 

is somewhat different from the common 

practice of "floating" oysters at the East. 

The oysters are transferred from the 

pungies on to the decks of covered scows 

that will each carry a deck load of about 

600 bushels of oysters. The scows are then 

tewed to a point in the Patapsco River 

where the water is quite shallow, and then 

Bunk by letting water through a valve into 

The  thick,   soft,   translucent  material 

called   Chinese .rice-paper,   is commonly 

supposed to  be  made of rice, or some 

sort   of  fibre   obtained from    the    rice 

plant.   A recent writer says that it is not 

so made, but is the pith of a Fattin papyri- 

/era, sliced thin.     The tree grows about 

twenty feet high, and its pith is an exten- 

sive article of commerce in China,  for it is 

used in the manufacture of many articles, 

especially toys and artificial flowers.   The 

cylinders of pith exposed on removing the 

bark and woody fiber are rarely an inch 

and a half in diameter,   and as the sub- 

stance is delicate and tender, rare skill and 

practice are required to cut the whale stick 

from the circumference to center into one 

continuous sheet   A long, thin, very sharp 

knife is used for this operation.    The 

largest sheets that can be obtained in this 

way are about fifteen inches long  by ten 

wide.   As soon as the sheets are out they 

are spread out, all  little holes  carefully 

mended, and then they are pressed under 

weights until dry.   The refuse scraps, etc., 

go to make pillows;   the ordinary sheets 

are dyed brilliantlj and sold to the flower 

makers, while the largest sheets are des- 

tined for the foreign market after being 

carefully painted by skillful native artists. 

There is no substance yet discovered that 

so well represents the delicate texture  of1 

the petals of Sowers as this paper of pith, 

ITEMS OFINTEBEST. 
The Erie Bailway claims to be saving to 

itoofling expenses 80 per cent by using 

parafEne on passenger ear journals. 

The 1,869,148,000 cigars made during the 

fiscal year would encircle the globe five 

times if placed end to end, and it is esti- 

mated that 350,000 persons got their living 

from their manufacture. 

According to Frankland's tables, seven 

cents' worth of oatmeal produces as much 

force to the human system as does $2.25 

worth of whiting or ninety cents' worth of 
lean ham. 

An old, respectal le and rich farmer of 

Iona county, Kick, recently went over 

tite hills to the Poorhouse, selected a young 

and good looking orphan girl, married her 

and took her home with him. 

The sleigh to which Napoleon I. traveled 

to Switzerland is still to existence. A yet 

more remarkable relic is the ship to which 

Charles II. returned to England from Hol- 

land at the Restoration to 1660. 

The "Church of the Eight Spot of Dia- 

monds" is found to Denver, CoL The 

wicked give it that name on account of the 

resemblance of its fancy colored slate roof 

to the card designated. 

The number of those' who to 1877.78 

died of starvation to Brazil is estimated at 

over 150,000, exclusive of deaths indirectly 

resulting from it Frightful havoc was al- 

so made by smallpox, which carried off 81,- 
000 persons. 

Not many years ago the value of the silk 

manufacture of France was far to excess 

of that of worsted but the latter is now of 

more value than the former. The total 

value of the worsted industry to France 

is $120,000,000, nearly half of which is 
exported. 

The Shah of Persia, in recently order- 

tog that no soldier should do anything bat 

his military duties, has put an end to an 

ancient custom by which private soldiers, 

by acting as butchers, money changers, 

door-keepers, 4c, have added to their pay, 

which is only about f 10 a year and three 

pounds of wheat per day. 

of Kandahar, Khqst and other neighboring 

districts give their names slightly varying 

from each other, but evidently derived from 

the same source. Others, again deem the 

the Afghans the descendants of the Israel- 

ites, and trace the name to that of a place 
in Palestine. 

- — IKI>   il 

OIB PHACTICES. 

In some parts of Scotland,   to former 

times the plow used to be drawn by four 

horses abreast, and required the attendance 

of three men.    The business of one man 

was to drive.   For that purpose he placed 

himself between the middle horses, with his 

face toward the plough, to guide it straight 

and to this position he stepped backward 

with the reins in his hand. Another walked 

behind the horses with a eleeied staff, which 

he fastened to the front of the beam,  and 

by means of it regulated the depth of the 

furrow, by raising or lowering the plow, as 

occasion required.    The plowman followed 

with a hold of the stilts;   and to this for- 

midable and ludicrous   manner   they re- 

peated their attacks on the soil.    In harvest 

a basket machine was placed on horseback 

for carrying home the grain, and persons 

w^ere employed on each side with forks to 

keep it to a proper poise.   It is said that 

this practice is  yet to  be met with  to 

Galloway. 

SAWDUST IN   IIOUTAR. 

the hold.   The scows are left to this posi- 

tion during two flood tides, when the water I and it is exported to some extent by artifi! 

is pumped out and they are then towed to  cial flower manufacturers.   The tree could 

the oily again. The ohange from the salt 

to the fresh water swells the oysters until 

what were originally comparatively insig- 

nificant oysters, worth but 60 cents a bushel, 

beoome plump and luscious, fill entirely 

their immense shells, and command to the 

market from $1.50 to $1.60 a bushel. 

Two of the largest packing houses in Balti- 

no doubt be grown here as our climate is 

much like that of China.—Scientific Ameri- 
can. 

GOING  TO COURT. 

A Boston man loudly bewailed the loss 

of his pocketbook, and exclaimed that he 

would give $50 to get it again. A ragged 

little fellow found it, brought it back and 

gave it to him. The Boston man seized it, 

looked kindly upon him, and said:—"Boy, 

you're a good boy," and walked off. 

A chemical laboratory has been estab- 

lished in the Perfeoture of Polioe in Paris, 

in which the wine, liquors,  beer and all 

other drinks brought into the city  will  be J.P*8 

subjected to a chemical examination.   Thjs 

measuce was1 nandered n*--i- 

increose in the quantity of 

tides sold. 

Some time since the use of sawdust to 

mortar was recommended as superior even 

to hair for the prevention of cracking and 

subsequent peeling off of rough casing un- 

der the action of storm and frost Some 

one of the name of Siehr says that his own 

house, exposed to prolonged storms on the 

seaooast, had pieces of mortar to be re- 

newed each spring; and after trying, with- 

out effect, a number of substances to pre- 

vent it, he found sawdust perfectly satis- 

factory. It was first thoroughly dried, and 

sifted through an ordinary grain sieve, to 

remove the largest particles. The mortar 

was made by mixing one part of cement, 

two of lime, two of sawdust, and five of 

sharp sand, the sawdust being first well 

mixed dry with the cement and sand. 

THE BOSTON POST 
FOR 1879. 

The POST as a Commercial and Metnv 
jolitan journal, has long stood in the high- 
est estimation.   Thousands of Merchants, 
Business Men and Artisans of all parties 
liave come to regard it as indespensable. 
This specially applicable to nil interested 
n Financial Affairs, Marine News, Im- 

ports nn«l Exports, Railway Traffic, Man- 
ufacturing and Mechanical Industry, and 
Business Departments in general.   As a 
Democratic journal it adheres with tenac- 
ity to the limn honored principles under 
the opt-raii.-ns of which Che Administra- 
tion of Aiiui-Kw  Jackson   was crowned 
with glory, ami which justified the remark 
in his parting audress that he  left the 
American people prosperous and happy. 
The POST never  zanders after strange 
gods.   It never soils its fair fame by de- 
serting the fundamental principles of the 
Democratic faith.     Its creod is built on 
the solid Rock of the OonstitRtion, and fr 
as sound and imperishable as the founda- 
tion on which it rests.   Its News Depart 
ment embrace the wide world, and its 
fresh items are skillfully collated from 
eye.y point of the compass.   It also has a 
Miscellaneous department whioh, for va- 
riety and mode of treatment, is not excelled 
throughout the domain of first class jour- 
nalism.   The family circle has been too 
oftenjdelighted by its witticisms, and re- 
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lor Cash, er on eaay monthly  lust-i™ 
Parties who intend purchasing Pianos im ft I 
it for their Interest to call at our rooms « Z 
respond with us, belore buying elsswhire 

HALLETt & CUMSTON, 
No. 4B9 Washington St, Boston, 

NEAHSIGBTEDNESS 
DBEN. 

IN    CHIL> 

A good story is told of one of the grand 

jurors from Korthfield, Vt, to attendance 

more are engaged to this business, keeping I upon the last term of court at Montpelier. 

12 scows constantly employed. The whole 

'operation is under the supervision of one 

man, who undertakes the freshening for a 

consideration of 10 cents a bushel, the 

packing houses referred to finding all the 

appliances. 

FALSU SWliAltilVli. 

Becentiy the Judge of a New York court 

Ordered  the   defendant   to   a  breach-of- 

promise case into custody on a charge of 

perjury, for having sworn in his answer 

that he had never promised marriage to the 

plaintiff, while in his evidence he admitted 

that such a promise had been given.    The 

New York code requires pleadings in cer- 

tain eases to be sworn to, and in this case 

the defendant swore to a statement which 

Us personal testimony showed to be un- 

true.   The judge did right to causing his 

•west for perjury.   The case to hand is a 

type of a large class of false swearing as a 
matter of form.   Thousands of men who 

would repel with indignation the charge 

of false swearing do nevertheless commit 

flat perjury to swearipg to pleadings,   affi- 

davits for continuance,  etc.    Still another 

■nd larger class of perjurers are those who 

•%n their tax returns with their eyes shut, 

and  hold   their consciences behind them 

while swearing to the statement.    Not a 

year passes that there is not enough false 

•wearing done in making out tax returns 

to make the devil laugh during the rest of 
the year, even if he found no other cause. 

Hen swear to false tax returns who weuld 

■ot defraud a neighbor out of the value 

of a pin.   They do it just because it is a 

■ort of formal swearing and done with a 

mental reservation;  second, because only 

the government is cheated anyhow.    The 

action of the New York judge is a step in 

the   right  direction.     The  public  mind 

afcould be made to recognize the fact that 

perjury is perjury, and formal false swear- 

ing to a law pleading or tax return is as 

bad a* any other. 

TUB     TROl'BLK * WITH    WIIW. 

HINDERS. -.    ,     -.. 

80 far as their utility at harvest time is 

concerned the   self-binding machines cover 

He was afraid he would not wake to season 

to take the six o'clock train to the capital, 

which he had talked over with his wife on 

retiring. He had just got into a sound 

sleep when his faithful spouse woke him, 

suggesting that it must be time to get up. 

He did; found it was only midnight, and 

retired again. Soon he was aroused again, 

and this time, upon consulting the clock, 

it proved to be only two A. at. Somewhat 

disgusted and angered at being so often 

broken to his slumbers, he again sought 

his couch, admonishing his wife thus: 

"Look here, you keep your elbow out of 

my back, and your mouth out of my ear 

till morning." 

Feeling herself relieved of any further 

responsibility, she went to sleep for good, 

and left her lord and master to wake when 

he chose, which he did at four o'clock. 

Thinking it would not pay to try and get 

any more sleep, he built a fire, put on his 

hat and overcoat, took his valise in his 

hand, and sat down before the fire a few 

minutes. Meanwhile, his wife slumbered 

on until seven o'clock when she awoke to 

find him gone, whereat she felt very badly, 

as she intended to have got him a warm 

breakfast. Leisurely dressing herself, she 

sought the kitchen where, to her astonish- 

ment, she beheld her husband, equipped 

for his journey, satchel to hand, sitting 

bolt upright in his chair before the stove, 

fast asleep, and the train gone over an 

hour. 

A San Francisco paper calls attention to 

the fact nearly SOO divorces were granted 

in that city during the last year, which is 

almost one divorce for every working day. 

This, taken to connection with the fact 

that a suicide is chronicled almost daily, 

would indicate that the high pressure sort 

of life in vogue there is not very condu- 

cive to general happiness. 

The inhabitants of Finland (Bussia) bury 

the dead only on Sundays. To preserve 

the bodies for the day of funeral they are 

put in the cellars where milk, butter^ 

cheese, eggs, and other articles are kept 

The doctors have taken ground against this 

custom and have given alarm by declaring 

it to be one of the surest ways of propagat- 

ing such outrageous diseases as cholera and 
typhoid fever. 

A man died near Baltimore recently, 

who forbade all funeral honors at his burial; 

no flowers, no "mock display," no services 

in church, no eulogies, no mourning ap- 

parel for his family. "If there was one 

trait of my character," he said, "wprthy of 

imitation, then imitate it, and with a last 

look bury all my perfections and infirmities 

with my remains." These requests he di- 

rected to have read at his funeral, so there 

was a "display" of his eccentricities, after 
all 

Encourage the pupil to look off the book 

frequently, to change the focus of sight by 

regarding some distant object It is not 

enough to look around vaguely; the eye 

must be directed to something which is to 

be clearly seen, like a picture or a motto 

upon the wall, or atbit of decoration. The 

greatest damage to the eyes of students is 

the protracted effort to focus the printed 

It was simply barbarous, the way 

if used to be "waeked" in school, when we 

off the book. It is easy for a 

to know the difference between the 

stismmg of the eye and the idle gazing 

around that cannot be allowed. I regard 

this as the most important, and the disre- 

gard of it as the most prelino of trouble.— 

Educational Weekly. 

—THE— 

BOSTON PRESS & POST 
Semi Weekly Edition. 

This edition is designed to meet the 
wants of those who are content with a 
Semi-Weekly paper, but embraces most 
of the substantial features of the daily. It 
is specially adapted to those residing in 
the interior, particularly^persons interest- 
ed in Commence, -Navigation, General 
Business and Miscellaneous News and In- 
telligence. Its price was last year so re- 
duced as to place it within tile reach of all 
such, and for a journal of its class it is the 
best and cheapest in the world. 

THE BOSTON STATESMAN AND 
WEEKLY POST. 

This is the paper for the people. Its 
contents are remarkably varied in char 
acter, and in point of tone, style and abil 
ity, it challenges all competition. Great 
improvements were made in it last year, 
and its price has been reduced so as to 
furnish a first-class Family Newspaper at 
the lowest possible cost. • 

TERMS. 

DAILY—One Year, $10 in advance; Six 
Months.*5 in advance; Three Months, 
$8 50 in advance; One Month, $1 in 
advance. 

Boston Pre is and Pott. 

SEMI-WEEKLY—Mondays and Thurs- 
days, f 3 per annum, in advance. 
Boston Statesman and Weekly Pool. 

WEEKLY—Friday—$1 50 per year, in 
advance. 
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(^ticTijra 
The Oreat Skin Cure Is WARRANTED to n. 

Salt-Rbeum, Scald Head. Dandruff, Kmpl* 9 
Comedones    Prepared by Weeks * Potter gTI 
ton.   Hold everywhere,   gent on receipt of .ff 
Small boxes Mo., large »l. IMT 

INFANT MORTALITY. 

> of the greatest improvements of the 

| time.   Their immediate money advantage 

is estimated as high as 20 cents on each 

fcsshel of wheat grown.   The presence of 

It is stated that fifteen per cent of all 

the children born die in the first year. 

This results in summer, largely from im. 

proper food. It cannot be made too widely 

known that the addition of a teaspoonf ul 

of common. lime-water, to be had at the 

druggist's for a mere trifle to each bottle of 

milk adapts cow's milk to the human con- 

stitution, and renders it perfectly digestible 

to either adult, t invalids or sucking infants. 

For ths latter the milk should be diluted 

with tepid water and slightly sweetened 

with moist, not loaf, sugar. ])erides the 

effect on the digestion, it may be assumed 

that the lime goes to the formation of u>f 

bones; hence children thus ted hare none />< 

that softness to their booes so puiufuiiy 

displayed in what is termed • rickets." 

An enthusiast to New Orleans has pub- 

lished a curious pamphlet to show how yel- 

low fever can be cured by a new remedy. 

He assumes that if the heat of the body 

can be reduced the patient will recover, and 

contends that this result will be gained by 

rapid evaporation, which, as is well known, 

produces cold. He therefore applies aqua 

ammonia, which, when applied, rapidly 

evaporates and carries off the heat from 

the physical system. He cites several in- 

stances of the successful employment of 
this remedy. 

Girls are advised by a Chicago physician 

to always sleep on their backs if they wish 

to keep crow's feet from the corners of 

their eyes. "These blemishes," he says, 

"aretheresuK of sleeping on the sides. 

The pressure upon the temples and cheeks 

leaves wrinkles at the corners and under- 

neath tile eyes which disappear to a few 

hours, and finally become so fixed that 

neither hours nor ablutions will abate 
them. 

An Egyptian newspaper states that the 

Persians gave the Afghans their present 

name because, when they were carried 

away captive by Nebuchadnezzar, they 

were full of lamentation, and the word 

afghan, to Persian, has primarily that gig. 

nification. Others say that Afghan was the 

name of one of Saul's grandchildren, and 

that the present people ascribe their origin 

to him.   The Indians and the inhabitants 

THE HOTTEST SPOT ON EARTH. 

One of the hottest regions on the  earth 

is along the Persian Gulf, where little or no 

rains falls.   At Bahrin the arid shore haB 

no fresh water, yet a comparatively numer- 

ous population contrive to live there, thanks 

to the copious Bprings which break forth 

from the bottom  of the sea.     The fresh 

water is got by diving.    The diver, sitting 

to his boat, winds a great goat-skin bag 

around his left arm, the hand grasping .its 

mouth;   then takes in his right hand    a 

heavy stone to which is attached a strong 

iltoe and thus equipped he plunges in and 

quickly  reaches   the   bottom.     Instantly 

opening the bag over the strong jet  of 

fresh   water,    he   springs    up   the    as- 

cending  ourrent, at   the same   time clos- 

ing the bag, and is   helped  aboard.     The 

stone is the hauled up, and the diver,  after 

taking breath,  plunges again.    The source 

of the copious submarine springs is thought 

to be to the green hills of Osmau,   some 

five or six hundred miles distant 

CLUB BATES. 

Five copies to one address Will be fur- 
nished as follows: 

DAILY POST at $9 per year per copy. 
SEMI-WEEKLY POST at $2 per year. 
WEEKLY POST at * 1 per year per copy 

taTFor clubs often or more, one copy 
will be given to the organizer of the club. 

S6S**Beniittances to bo made to ttif 
TREASURER OF POST PUBLISHING COMPA- 

NY, BOSTON, MASS. 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILLS 
Hjawa been acknowledged for ever 
Thirty Tears to he a cortain cure 
for HEADACHE, LIVEH GOBI. 
PLAINTS, DISEASES OP DL 

SS5J101*' Mt-IOiraNBSS, AND 
TEVBHS OP ALL KINDS. Theie 
PIUS act with groat mildness, and 
will restore health to those •afiertor 

«?m„r5SN,BRA:L ABILITY and 
WEavoOSNESS- Price 25c. per 
Box. Saadibr Alnwac.-* '; 

Graefenber/rf o.56EeadeStJJ 

iJPROVSRBS. 

"Fnr sinking spoils 
iflts. iliziiiiess, palpita- 
tion and low spirits 

[rely on Hop Bitters." 

Read   of,  procure 
Band use Hop Bitters 
land you will h 
■Healthy/ 

be stronjr, 

People do not reflect that they may soon 

die. If they did their quarrels would 

quickly terminate. 
 * ■ ♦• — »■ — 

When a woman goes visiting she wants 
shoes fully two sizes too small; but it's as- 
tounding what a deal of comfort the same 
woman can extract from a pair of slippers 
three sizes too large, in her own house. 

AN EGG STOUT. 

A young  merchant at Waverly,  Iowa, 

when packing eggs about a year ago for 

shipment to the East,  wrote his name and 

address on one with the request that the 

person to whom it finally came woukl write 

him and advise him  of the fact    In due 

course came the letter from a young lady 

'to New York; it was acknowledged,  a cor- 

respondence sprung up. photographs were 

changed, and the nut-chant is coming to 

New York soon to take home the young 

lady as his wife.    As a mere matter t>f 

gratitude they will suck eggs for the rest 

of their Hve«.—JV. T. ReraM. 
-w     ' m« e» ■    ■■——  

WOE KIM-OMEN. 
Before yen legin jour heavy spring 

work after a winter of relaxation, your 

system needs cleansing and sfrengtherdne' 
to prevent an attack or Ague, Biflious or 
Spring Fever, or some other spring sick- 
ness that will unfit you for a season's 
.work. You will save time, much sick- 
ness and great-expense If yon will use 
one bottle of Hop Bitters in your family 
this month.  .JDon't wait.    See another 

THE SCIENTIFIC  AMERICAN. 
. THIRTY-FOURTH  YEAR. 

The. Most Popular Scientifit Paper in the 
World. 

Only S3 20  a  year, Including  Postage. 

Weekly.   52 Numbers a Year, 

4000 pages. 

The Scientific American is a large first- 

class weekly newspaper; of sixteen pages, 

printed in the most beautiful style, pro- 

fusely illustrated with splendid engravings 

representing the newest inventions and 

the most recent advances in the rrts and 

sciences; including new and interesting 

facts in agriculture, hqrticulture.the home, 

health, medical progress, social science, 

natural history, geology, astronomy. The 

most valuable practical papers, by emi 

nent writers in all departments of science, 

will be found in the Scientific American, 

Terms, $3 20 per year, $1 60 half year, 

which includes postage. Discounts to 

Agents. Single copies. 10 cents. Sold by 

al 1 newsdealers. Rem i t by postal order to 

MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, 

New York. 

In connection with the Scientific Amer- 

ican, Messrs. MurfN & Co. are solicitors 

of American and Foreign' Patents, have 

had 84 years experience, and now have 

the largest establishment in the world. 

Patents are obtained on the best terms. 

A special notice is made In the Scientific 

American of all inventions patented thro' 

this agency, with the name and residence 

of the patentee. By the immense circula- 

tion thus given, public attention is direct' 

ed to the merits of the new patent, and 

sale or introduction often easily effected. 

Any person who' has made a new dis-* 

covery or invention, can ascertain, free of 

charge, whether a patent can probably be 

obtained, by writing to the undersigned. 

We also send free our hand book about 

the patent laws, caveats, tiade marks, 

their cost and how procurod.Iwith hintsjfer j 

procuring advances on inventions. AdA 

dress for the paper or concerning patents, 

MUNN & CO , 37 Park Row, New York. 

Branch office, cor. F and ,7th Streets, 
Washington, D. C. 

T.ndlus. rio you 
waiit - to bP *fcron$r: 
heft I th,» a n.I hei- liiul? 
TlH-iiu*e Mop Hit 

"Tlie ./■"■!t"xt appe- 
tizer, i-tom.ioh, liiood 
and livur regulator— 
Hop Bitters "   . 

Clergymen, law- 
yers. Editors, Banners 
and Ladles need Bop 
Bitters dallv." 

*lfop Bitters has re 
stored te sobriety and 

Vom intemperance." 

or sale by O.  WeaJi- 
erbee, Drusqrist.' 

FfcotTSttms?- 
'1500 will be pil 

or a ease that Hop 
Bitters will notouMin 
help.- 

"Hop Bitters buildi 
up or strengthens and 

• ures continually from 
the first dose." 

Fair skin, roij 
sheeksand the swett 
est breath in flop Bit- 
ier«." 

"Kidney and Crlia- 
complaints   of ill 

kinds    permanentlj 
oured by Hop Bitten.1 

"Sour stomach, jicl 
headache and dizzi- 
ness, Hop Bitters ourn 
with a few doses " 

•'Take Hop Bitten 
three times a day sod 

health, perfect wrecks you will have no doo- 

L 
tor bills to pay." 

CHRONIC: IHieaset Cured. New ' 
paths marked out by j 
that plainest of all boot) 

Flam Home Talk and 
Medical Common Sense," neajiy 1,000 pages M 
illustrations, by Dr. E. B. FOOTS, of IliO Lexing- 
ton ave., N. Y. Purchasers ot this ooak are at 
iherty to coniult its author in person or by null 
free. Price by mail, $3.25 for the Standard 
edition, or $1.5(1 lor the 2\>pular edition wiii»» 
contains all the tame matter and illustrations. 
1'ontonts, tables free. Agenlt wanted. MOR' 
RAY HILL Publishing Co. 129 East 28th st.,NV 

SAKFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

The only combination ofthe 
true' Jamaica Ginger with 
choice Aromatlos and French 
Brandy lor Cholera Morbui, 
Crampsand Pains, Diarrheas, 
and ■bysenfe-ry. Tyj'pop'1* 
Flatulenev, Want of Tone and 
Activity In the Stomach and 
Bowels, and avoiding th e dan- 
gers of Change of Water, Food 
and Climate. Ask for 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA OISOBB. 

Geo. W. Doanc & Co. 
REAL   ESTATE 

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENTS, 
Also publishers of the NEW. ENGLAND REAI. 
ESTATE JOURNAL, which will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of stamp, 

» GEO. W. DOANE i CO. 
7 4w GUI's Block, Springfield, Mass. 

A BENTS WANTED.-For the best and fastest 
.   selling Pictorial Books sad Bible*.   Prices 

PIT ft     "ft 

4tauulfi»«rlu<Mta. 

LEMON, VANILLA, 
novae THAT TWIT Mat THB itpsT 

ECOKOMICALand SATISFACTORY to Use of ttrf 
Flavoring Extracts In the market. 

SGU I)T all QrccBra la Oity asa Ccmntrr 
i'S?i2U3Eilj?* * ct>" ^y<t I***" 

White Paper 

IDE JOBBING DEPARTMENT 
-o o- 

Yfe have a full asn r merit uf all kinds of cuts, suitable for almost 

very description of Job J'liuting, a few specimens of which we give 

elow. 

Bills of.Lading, Railroad Work, &c 

LJFE AMU TBAVa  IN  THB   WEST 

Fire Department Printing 

m 3 
#**? 

Society Printing, 
■ -TOioJl 

rogrammes, Invitations, Tickets, &e. 

-.<??= 

ide Cuts for Bill Heads,pheck Ends 
and Letter Heads. 

id  200 Other Cuts,   Representing 
Almost every Known Industry. 

lers for Job Printing by Mail or Otherwise,  Promptly attended 

to and entire satisfaction guaranteed.. 

fur   OFFICE,   SPEffCER,   MASS. 
ilted States Bonds sooo PRESENTS 

ipon and Registered 
ITS, Four-and-Halfs 

Fives bought and 
or given in ex- 

Mige for Five-Twen- 
s, which should be 
lverted without de- 
in order to save pre- 

am and realize 6 per 
it. this yearv 

tecs B. WffiBjr & Co, 
le 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

UIAMS 

One,of R, al Estate $8000, and other valua- 
ble property, amounting to »26,«00 

One of tbe best cUances ever effered to the 
public.    . 

TICKETS  ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
ONE CHANCE IN 

Dl.trtb»«ion Maty 1,1879, under the su- 
pervision of a committee chosen by the TICKET 
HOLDER8. 

KXTRA CHANCE In addition to the above 
Drawing Maroh 86,1879. Tiokets put In asprtees 
Tiokets for this drawing free with the other tick 
ets. 

Orders for tickets will receive prompt 'atten- 
tion! and all communications striotly confiden- 
tial,  Tor further particulars send stamp for oir 
culars. 

Agents wanted.  Address, 

Wm, H. JONES, Okm'l Manager, 
 KOBTH MANCHE8TEB, CONN. 

IDEMAK* 
jM'AMBP    AS    A   FAHTLI   MEQICIXE. 

ifor 
»the<M?.A»?E,,nrS WANTED: 

IIVN?- •£'..£" B^way Tabernacle 
Tvolnm? ■,&"*•    Complete in one largo 

rrTandl%&iShrs' tono* m« l&om the 
bportnn^1?3 ••"OH"" wiH'nnd this a 
EdnrofliLtoi!n»'a™ln nle»a*nt, parma- 

If you Want 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
; OF REAL ESTATE. 

BY virtue of a Power of Sale and Attorney, 
oontained in a oertaln Mortgage Deed giv 

en by Alonz. Braman t. Julia A.lSoIntlre 3at. 
ed the twenty-third day of September* A.D 1*76 
and recorded In Worcester County faTeiitrv oi 
Deeds, Beok 992,-Pageeo,!, will be sold at p^lie 
auction on the premisos, for breach of the oondi. 
tions oontained in said Mortgage and for fhe pur- 
pose ol foreclosing the same, on Mendiy, the 
K?£th^ayofApr"1,AVD-l879> at fo o'clock In the afternoon, a certain tract of land with a 
small dwelling house and barn thereon, contain- 
ing ten acres of land more or less, situate In the 
north-easterly part el Stnrtrldee, In the Ooontv 
£t?'U0Stft- ,a?d. Commonw^th of M^Siachu^ 
setts said land lying on both sides .f a h fhwa y 
leading past the premises and Is bounded partly 
x/

i«iaiC,"s^WnlP?ri1yby land ot Merrlek N^hols, and by land of George Plekertne. 
■Terms made known at the time and place of 
Mle- K   niSt1AA-M°™TlHE, 

by HENRY E. HITCHCSCE, 

. Sturbridge, March 7, $T'y te M°rt«""»' 

Ot
f™:!A^Kfr WSTADIHS ,ent poit^aid 

„*   /A  C6,n."i, <ie5Jl *al not be rappfied. 
Budget Novelty Co., Worcester. Mass 21 4w 

FARMS. 
V/   changed and Leased,    Rents and ctaims 

^'^Wte^itar-Tuu- e»B"»- 
CHARI.ES   LETTS, 

Real Eetite Agent, at Tremeat Row, Boons 4, 

The following letter gives sotne; 

glimpses of the life of a Spencer fam- 

ily out West, which cannot fait to bate 

a local interest: , 

WASHINGTON, Kansas, Jan. 13, '79. 

We left Burlington (Mr, J.  Q. B«- 

mis and the   writer)   July  23,   1878, 

with a thousand sheep, Prairie Schoon- 

er, (a covered wagon) camping outfit, 

.   Owing to the warm weather we 

made but slow, progress,  going  from 

four to eight miles per day.   The port? 

able correl we had was a failure,  so 

we had the pleasure of watching sheep 

and siars most every night the rest <& 

the trip.    Nights we would stop in the 

the road wherever darkness overtook 

us, one of us would pass ahead of tbe, 

drove, roll up in his blanket and   take 

ihe soft side of [the rral for bis bed, 

while  the other would lie under th» 

wagon.    Thus we bad the sheep be- 

tween us and could  hold them  quite 

easily, provided we slept with one eye 

open, which we generally managed to 

do, as all teams that came along  we 

had to let through the drove, as sheep 

will not turn out of the road  for  any- 

thing only as you make them, neither 

day nor night.    The team so^n ,learn- 

ed to follow the drove or stand  wher- 

ever we left them, which was  a great 

help to us, as the mild-eyed sheep kept 

us'busy. 

We crossed the Mississippi River at 

Savannah. The ferry took us and onr 

outfit across in two loads. It required 

considerable patience to get the sheep 

on board, but owing to the good man- 

agement of Mr. B. we crossed in about 

three hours with the loss of but one 

sheep, which we considered doing well 

for the warm weather and inconven- 

iences of the boat. 

From Subula we took the Maquoke- 

ta road through to Oxford,  thence  S. 

W. to Mt. Vernom    We Crossed  the 

Cedar River about five miles below the 

latter place, where it is spanned by a 

new Iron Bridge.   From the Cedar to 

Grinnell we experienced terrible roads 

and weather.    Between Solen and Ma- 

rengo we were six days in going thirty 

miles anrj we worked from early dawn 

till dark at that.    A few weeks before 

the   Iowa   River  had  overfft . 

banks .and submerging the roads  a 

bottom  lands on either side, 

farmers losing their grain, destroying 

feed anfl left (he road in an almost im- 

passible condition.   It rained  nearly 

every day during the six days we were 

along the river.   Many^of the sheep 

by tying in the mad so long took the 

foot-rot which made progress still more 

tedious.   The roads were narrow and 

fresh to the wheel tracks. Some nights 

we did not unhitch our team or any- 

thing, bit would arm with a fence- 

rail and after lighting the lantern would 

knock the  accumulated  mud off the 

wagon wheels and brake;  thus araus 

ing ourselves'in the rain till day-light 

again.    This is haw 1 went West   for 

my health. 

Owing to the kindness of a Mr. W. 

H, Baker, near Hemstead, Iowa,  we 

had one good night's rest.   He kindly 

furnished us yards and feed for team. 

Just east of Marengo we passed thro' 

the German colony j was informed by 

one of their number that they have a 

population of 1500 and nearly 30,000 

acres of land.   The colony is divided 

into seven settlements, and the houses 

are all built in villages, each person 

working   at his trade or profession. 

They have their own stores, machine 

shops, factories, &c.    The officers are 

elected by ballot, and what belongs to 

one belongs to all.   Thus they all live 

like one family and dwell together in 

unity. 

From the colony we passed through 

Marengo,   Brooklyn   and    Grinnell, 

thence across one of the finest prairies 

of Iowa to DesMoines.   At this place 

both bridges are toll, bridges.    From 

Des   Moines we went to VanMeter 

where is a free bridge across the Coon 

River.    From the latter place the rest 

of the way the roads  were splendid. 

We continued west to Atlantic, a dis- 

tance of 96  miles from Des Moines. 

From.Atlantio we went to Lewis,  at 

which place the great corn-flelds of 

Iowa commence.   Corn rm either side 

of the road  as far as the eye could 

reach.   It looked very picturesque to 

see the long line of prairie schooners, 

droves ot dattle, horses, sheep, &c., all 

Wending their way west through tke»e 

im uense corn-fields.   Soma places we 

could see for twelve mile* ahead of as. 

The emigration over this road was im- 

mense.    I counted one  hundred  and 

fifty covered wagous that passed us io 

^jneday.   It was amusing to note the 

different styles of vehicles used.    One 

man had a house built on  tracks  and 

drawn by six horses.    You would  see 

great long i and 6 horse  teams,  new 

harness and wagon and everything just 

shiuing, and perhaps tbe next rig would 

be an old wagon with just a wood rack 

and blanket thrown across the stakes 

fjor a cover.     Frequently  a  box  of 

chickens or pigs fastened on  behind, 

perhaps'a sulky cultivator, cow, colts, 

and most always two or three days af- 

ter the team on such a rig would want 

helping up in the manning,  in  fact I 

saw a team one morning  that didn/t 

get up very well.   At night we would 

frequently choose  the bank of some 

stream where would be encamped some 

40 families for the night.     The sh< ep 

woald pour down over the banks to the 

,Water, and swarm around the   wagons. 

Then the   music commenced.     You 

would hear men persuading their poo- 

dles   lo keep quiet,  and giving the 

d d sheep as they called  them,  a 

jWestern blessing generally. We 

i iwould frequently see the inscription of 

'Kansas or something else on the side 

of a wagon. On the whole it was as 

good as a panorama show. 

We crossed the Missouri River at 

Nebraska City. From there the road 

fellows a divide that runs nearly S. W. 

The sheep began to get over their lame- 

ness. The road was high and dry, at- 

mosphere clear and uracing and we 

felt much better every way, and had a 

Minnesota appetite most of the time. 

We passed through Sterling, Beatrice, 

Fairburg, Mack's Mills, Belleville, 

Kansas and Scandinavia, which is now 

a railroad town. There we crossed 

the Republican River, which is bridg- 

ed at that place. Crops all through 

this country were large, and farmers 

seemed well pleased over what the year 

had brought them. 

A few miles west of Jewell City I 

iB^rrired- of a man the road to^Cauker. 

the post, then 

—:e   tbe   west   hand  road   and   go 

. *   straight slauchways across the country 

to Caukar."f The post mentioned re- 

minded me of what Mark Twain calls 

a Western Guide Board with the di- 

rection worn off.    I assure you,  we 

found Canker, at which place we arriv- 

ed at 11 1-2 p. m. It was a splendid 

night. The white Buffalo grass spark- 

led and gleamed in the moonlight, the 

merry tinkle of the many sheep bells, 

as the sheep dodged around the build- 

ings made things seem lively generally, 

till I imagined the good people of Cau- 

ker thought we were taking the place 

by storm. 

Fences are something that you  sel- 

dfta see this side of Nebraska City. 

Sod houses and dug outs are plentiful. 

At Cauker is the last place of any size |* 

that I passed through in going to Be 

mi>' Ranch, I will say it is situated on 

anjelevation north of,and adjacent.to the 

bottom lands, embracing the north and 

soilth forks of Soliman River at their 

junction.   Has a"population of about 

eight hundred—live and energetic peo- 

ple, who are mostly from eastern states. 

From Cauker to  Scandinavia is 44 

miles; Beloitl8;  Osborne City   16; 

Stockton   55;   Kernan   50;   Bemis' 

Ranch 28.   The north fork of the Sol- 

isaftn is   bridged   at   this place—the 

south fork we forded.    I was mnch 

surprised at the size of this stream. 

Where we forded the stream was not 

over two rods wide and eight inches 

deep.    The drove waded across with 

but little trouble.   Thus we had cross- 

ed tbe great Soliman. 

From the ford we continued on our 

course to Fittsburg, thence nearly due 

west along the north slope of the Blue 

Hilte. The sheep were in splendid 

gooii order, and I believe could have 

been driven to California if necessary. 

At JO o'clock p. m., Oot 14, 1878, we 

arrived at our journey's end. 

Thasour long, tedious journey of 

nearly eight hundred miles was ended. 

W* were on the roadTS days and drove 

every day but one. The farthest we 

dro^ any one day was 16 1-2 miles, 

theTttstS. Tbe UA18 days we drove 
17a miles, I 

We found tbe inmates of Bern! ' 

Ranch all well and happy, and supper 

awaiting us, to which I assure you w< 

did ample justice. After having a 

good long talk, and enjoying ourselve*- 

accordingly, at a late hour John and I 

roiled np in our blankets and with OBT 

dogs, Fly and Rover, near ns, we had 

a refreshing night's rest on the Blue 

Hills of Kansas. 

Next morning we found the inmates 

of Bemis' Ranch were Mr. and Mrs. 

G. B. and Miss Emily Bemis of Spen- 

cer, Mass., who were there on a visit, 

Mr. and Mrs. 0» W. and t.heir two 

children—little George and Emily— 

Messrs. Henry and John and myself. 

John and I cheerfully surrendered all 

of our stock of housekeeping utensils 

to Mrs. C. W. Bemis, and admitted 

that keeping "bach" in a prairie 

scooner with a thousand sheep wasn't 

what it was cracked up to be. 

The Bemis Ranch comprises upwards 

of a thousand acres of some of the best 

land in Kansas.    It is situated on  the 

south slope of the Blue Hills.     They 

have several springs of water on their 

place and a never failing well of water 

near tbe house.  Their house is a large 

two-story frame structure with a splen- 

did cellar under the whole of it, and is 

the only frame house in the  township. 

They also have two other houses on 

their place.   Up on the  Blue Hills, 

just north of their house you  can  see 

Bunker, 25 miles distant. 

The atmosphere is clear and dry 

and during the warmest days in sum- 

mer the breeze that blows almost con- 

stantly keeps the heat from being op- 

pressive. The evenings and nights 

may be said to be always pleasant. 

The climate is delightful and the coun- 

try is weil adapted to fruit, winter 

wheat, corn and all other cere a1 s, po- 

tatoes and all other vegetables grown 

in this latitude, are produced in abun- 

dance. 

I visited with the Bemis brotheis 

nearly three weeks and enjoyed my- 

self splendidly. The warm welcome 

that they extend to all makes one feel 

quite at home. On Nov. 1, John 

hitched up his team and we came to 

Beloit, a distance of 40 miles. We 

started at 8 a, m. and arrived at 7J p. 

m.—the team walking all the way. 

John loaded on 900 feet of green lum- 

ber and returned home the following 

day. But there are not many such 

teams as J. Q. Bemis'. May success 

attend them and way theii brightest 

hopes be realized. M. A. 

CHKEKKMfi * MM1 

Celebrated Piaii l 
WINHRRS Qt 

The Behest Bonori at  the Great finis 

Exposition, 

The Cross ofthe Legion of Honor, 

AND 

1st GOLD MEDAL. 
EbJ*,*w*J* beilIS Distinctly- elauHled fcv toe In*. 

^aE%?^SM * T*J? 25?£5* 

Awarded Over 91 Erst Pwmitua* 

at 
at tho different Indutrial Exhibitione h 
c»ontry and in Europe for tbe n»eru*5 
the''P«n0a. OVER Vooo CHIclTSjw 
AKOS are now in nae, and amonir UHIUL 
aold byS. R. LKLAVb * OO. "w. tavf?* i 

mmt guarantee aeeompanie* eacft Inetra- 

S. It LEU YD* (» 
446 Main St, Worcester, 

WORCESTER   COUNTY  AGENTS. 

UNITED STATES 
4 FEE GENT. BONDS 
inatlona to suit porehaaers, at market nUe,frm 
of Commission. ~>s 

CALLED   BONDS 
Received in Payment, or purchased at full mar 

Bonds Registered without additional expense to 
tnhe purchaser, •   ^vmtm » 

Ricfi k mimm, 
«-I2w  BAjreSR3.4MMA.IX ST., WORCESTER 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL EINGMEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER. 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 

torn TS prepared and business attended 
~>bate Court. 

UNCOLS'STR -   SftBNCHL 

-A.. B.   BACON, 
DEALER IH 

BE CAKJsrC L, WHAT VOC SAT. 

In speaking of a person's faults, 

Pray don't forget your own; 

Remember those with homes of glass 

Should never throw a stone. 

If we have nothing else to do, 

But talk of them who sin, 

'Tis better we commence at home 

And from that point begin. 

We have no right to judge a man, 

Until he's fairly tried; 

Should we not like his company 

We know the world is wide. 

Some may have faults-and whe has not ? 

The old as well as young; 

Perhaps we may, for ought we know, 

Have fifty to his one. 

I'll tell you of a better plan. 

And find it works full well; 

To try my own defects to cure 

Before of others tell; 

And though I sometimes hope to be 

No worse tban some I know. 

My own shortcomings bid me let 

The faults of others go. 

Then let us, sir, when we commence 

To slander friend or foe, 

Think ofthe harm one word may do 

To those>e little know; 

Remember curses, sometimes, like 

Our chickens, roost at home, 

Dont speak of others' faults until, 

We have known oar own. 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AJCT> FETE FEED. 

Alao. HKN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

,.„w£?0d ^jertisement in a widely cir- 
culated periodical is the best of all sales* 

x> 
men.   It is a salesman who never aleens. 
and is never weary; who goes after bust 

V 
ness early and late, who accosts the mer> 

chant m his store, the scholar m hkstod^ 

IE 
the lawyer in his office, the lady in her 

ne. the traveler in tho cars or boat; a 

-CO 

salesman whom no purchaser can avoid; 
Who can be m a thousand places at once! 

T 
and speak to thousands of 
saying to each one the best 

best manner.   A good adverfemeat ta- 
aures a business connection on the most 

ts 
permanent and independent basis, and fa 
in a certain sense, a guaranteeitoitbTcusI 

tomer of fair and ma 
perience has shown I 

FOB SALE:—For sale, a good house lot 

of one-half acre, next South of John Fita- 

gerald's on Crwa Street, Spencer. Ap- 

ply to James Pickup, SUN Office. 

FOR SALE.—A good two-tenement house 

and barn on Bell Street Spencer, now 

owned by Thos. Howard. Only .$500, 

cash needed. Enquire of James Piekup, 

Sun Office, Spencer. 

A HOUSE FOR SALE.—A new two te£% 

ement house, in a good location, at pres- 

ent renting for $200 a year, witt be sold 

tor $1500, $500 dowB. AppW to James 

Pickup, SUN Office, Sp*nce*V,!fk)s«. 

»s.    Ex- 
whose 

nsr 

mr, 

loree t*d judioioaal 
tnfeeiQ'cnfcn return 

Priv 

stock has obtained a public celebrity is not 
only enabled to sell, but is forced toWat 

a- 
reasonable rates, and to furnish a good 
article. A dealer can make no better in- 
vestment of his money than in tbe adver- 
tising columns of a widely circulated M- 

riodioal. 
.<W :■'■ |l-?.'-|IH'J'l")i> ) 

Tb«SvK,M -Mi.Mta 'kr the following 
aawsdealejsk: ;,,,\ 

L. Sibley,.S,peae»r.        . ,   , 
Frank A. B" Us, East Broo* Held. 
OeraW JBM«4 BWekflerd, '-'—   * 

0. P. Kendriok. Weat Breoka*lA,daj1.j«lU 
E. C. Morgan, Warren. 

'.S.iBjoaSiuWvMrt-WWrto. •-,'    -'->" 
f%PoMr,'M»ejri*j»i bMauaoa .£tit - 
Gee, M. BitgkQeekLJ " 
Beaten fratt, Wtf 
KlufpftMb.) 
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—Last Sunday evening the Metho- 
dic Church WM filled, as usual, with 
persons noxious to h$ar Mr. Avann in 
hie interesting 8nnuay night lecture, 
she subject being  "T»e Pre-eminence 
of Jeeos."     Mr. Avann will  deliver, 

Ot Sunday evening, one, the subject 
being »'Jesus Only."   This lecture will 
be well werth hearing, it being the last 
One in the course, and it has been pre- 

? pared especially for this occasion.  All 
are cordially invited to attend. 

-—Father P. A. McKennaof Hudson 
delivered a lecture in the Town Hall 
Monday evening, nnder the auspices of 
the A. O. H. of this place. 

—Dr. O. J. Travers declines to be 
a candidate for reelection on the school 
committee, and Rev. J. M. Avsnn has 
resigned his position as chairman of 
the committee. It is to be regretted 
that Mr. Avann has taken this step, 
for he is one ef the most faithful and 
efficient men ever connected with the 
school board, and it is greatly due to 
his indefatigable efToris that the schools 
in town have been b ought up to their 
present high standard. It is sincerely 
to be hoped tht Mr. Avann may be 
induced to reconsider his decision, as 
the town can ill afford to lose the ser- 
vices of so valuable an officer. 

—Gilbert street was the scene ef a 
ran away Monday afternoon. A drum- 
mer, having a team belonging to Mr. 
Gaas of Brookfield, turned around in 
front of the Town House, when the 
horse started into a keen ran; but the 
driver managed to keep the center of 
the road until in front of Mr. May's, 
when the animal was caught. After 
fixing the carriage a little, the gentle- 
man got in, turned around to drive 
back to the village, when the horse 
again started in full speed, this time 
striking a hitching-post, thus freeing 
himself from the carriage. The gen 
tleman was thrown orit, but escaped 
injury. The carriage was badly dam- 
aged, and the horse was secured in 
front of the Adams' block. Teams 
belonging to H. A. Knight, Haskell 
Bros, and Freeman Doane were just 
ahead when the horse ran the last time, 
and they began running. It seems 
almost a miracle that they all escaped 
injury. 

—Miss L. J. Burbank is closing out 
her groceries at cost, as she intends 
filling the store with fancy goods. 

—Rev. G. H. DeBevoise has been 
very sick again, but is now convales- 
cing. 

—The Temperance Sunday School 
concert held in the Union Church last 
Sunday evening was largely attended, 
end the exerciees were quite interest- 
ing- 

—A bulk-bead is being put in 
Knight's block on Summer street. 

—The W. C. T. U. held its annual 
meeting last week Tuesday, and the 
following were elected officers for the 
ensuing year: President, Mrs. M. F. 
Reed; Vice Presidents, Mrs. J. E. 
Goodwin, Mrs. Daniel W. Knight; 
Secretary, Mrs. A. B. Poland ; Treas- 
urer, Mrs. Chas. £. Jenks; Executive 
Committee, Mrs. Freeman Walker, 
Mrs. J. B. Hill, and Miss Emma 
Porter. 

with that occupied by Mr. Knight in 
the upper leather room. 

—fire was discovered in the wood- 
shed of the Grove school house, last 
Sunday evening about quarter before 
ten, but it was extinguished without 
calling out the fire department. The 
fire was set in a barrel of shavings by 
some malicious person, but owing to 
its timely discovery it was extinguish- 
ed before much damage was done. 

—Mr. Ghas. H. Deyo has leased the 
Knight block on Summer street, and 
will remove bis tan shop to the same, 
April 1st 

—Mr. Frank Winslow has returned 
from a nine week's trip through Illi- 
nois and Nebraska. He met in Omaha 
a number of former residents of tb-'s 
place, all of whom he reports to bo 
prospering finely. 

—Mr. E. M Allen (the Davis ma- 
chine agent) has moved from Mr. 
Wm. Allen's on School street into 
Deacon Spooner's house on Elm St. 

—The S. of T. have purchased an 
elegant invalid's chair, to be used in 
case of sickness among its members. 

—The selectmen have offered $200 
reward for the apprehension and con 
viction of the person or persons who 
set fire to the shavings in the wood- 
shed of the Grove school house last 
Sunday evening. 

ORDIHATIOH  OF RBV. JS-UN W.  BIRD. 

—Rev. John W. Hird was, Wednes- 
day, ordained and installed pastor of 
the Union Congregational Church in 
this place. Mr. Hird is a graduate 
of Yale College, and of Andover The- 
ological Seminary. A council, repre- 
senting the Congregational churches 
in Spencer, West Brookfield, North 
Brookfield, Ware, New Braintree, 
Southbridge, Sturbridge, Oakham, 
Rutland, Princeton, Globe Village and 
the First Church in Cambridge, assem- 
bled at 10 a. m., for the examination 
of the candidate. Rev. A. E. P. Per- 
kins, of Ware, was chosen Moderator, 
and Rev. J. F. Forbes, of Warren, 
Scribe. The candidate passed a most 
successful examination. Dinner was 
serven at 12, m. The Church was 
filled at 1:30, p. m, at which time the 
ordination and installation exercises 
commenced. First was a voluntary 
on the organ, followed by the anthem 
"And it shall come to pass", then the 
Scribe, Rev. J. F. Forbes, re»d the 
report of the council, followed by read- 
ing of selections from the scriptures 
and invocation, by Rev. 
ardson, of Sturbridge, ai 
the choir. Then came t i sen 'u : 
Rev. Alexander McKen 
bridge.    Rev. Dr. Perkiuo, „.   , 
then offered the ordaining prayer, fol- 
lowed by a quartette "Lord forever 
on thy aide",and the charge to the pas 

—Although the school committee 
may prohibit walking matches in the 
High School gymnasium, they cannot 
stop the students from playing marbles 
—a fact which was demonstrated the 
other after HOOD, when a large number 
of them congregated near the depot 
to indulge in this game. A "novice" 
could not be found among them ; this 
was evident, for "knuckle down," 
"nothings," and similar terms were 
frequently heard. 

—The fair, held in the Town Hall 
Wednesday evening for the benefit of 
the Methodist Church was well at- 
tended, and the different tables 
seemed well patronized. Supper was 
served from 6 to 10 p. m. The re: 
ceipts of the fair must have been 
considerable, as a largejportion of the 
articles were donated. 

—The cry of "fraud" in elections, 
start from unexpected places occasion- 
ally, us for instance over in the Potb- 
paUg school district, at a school meet- 
ing lately, a grand sensation was crea- 
ted by the fact that when the vote for 
prudential committee man was taken, 
there were 26 votes cast, when in re- 
ality there Bre only 21 legal voters in 
the district, which fact would suggest 
strongly the presence of several repeat- 
ers. Now the dissatisfied ones Are 
Joud  for another meeting. 

—-The Sons of Temperance visited 
Brookfield last Saturday evening, add 
furnished most of the entertainment 
for the "Good of the Order."        '   T 

—The "Givers and Gamers", mif 
with Miss Alice Bryant, Wednesday 
afternoon. 

•—Rev. Mr. Hogmer, of)South Na- 
tick, occupied the pulpit of the Firet 
Church last Sunday. 

—A telephone* has been put in tqe 
big sbopjgjtonnecting the main office 

urday, at 10, a. m,, at which time the 
witnesses appeared and gave In their 
evidence in the case.   The small room 

■of the Justice I was crowded to its ut- 
most  capacity  by the many who were 
curious to see the woman who .did the 
deed.   After the witnesses had told all 
they knew, it seemed to give a some 
what different hue to the case than was 
first entertained, and opinionseoncern 
ing the matter were  much mow obari 
table after what was beard than before. 
What may' be called the true story of 
the case, as derived from the evidence, 
Is somewhat as follows: 

It seems that the prisoner, Miss Au- 
gusta   Gilbert, had been boarding in 
the family of Mr. Page Gilbert, ami 
worked in the corset shop,of Water- 
man  & Myer.   Some trouble or mis- 
understanding    arose   between   Miss 
Augusta and Mrs. Gilbert, which final- 
ly  caused  the  latter   to  dismiss her 

boarder on Wednesday of the week of 
the occurance.    On the evening of Fri- 
day  following, she called on a friend, 
a Miss Mower, and when she'left her 
house, which was about 8:30, signi- 
fied her intention of going to her old 
boarding place to procure a sack and 
some other articles of clothing which 
she had there, which she did.   Jt then 
appears, from the testimony of  the 
Druggist, Mr. Wileox, that Augusta 
found Mrs. Gilbert at home, and a 
stormy interview was the result of the 
meeting, and the consequence was Miss 
Augusta got thoroughly mad.    She 
bad been to her room, and procured 
her property,  which she brought out, 
among the same being the Druggists 
pestle, and requested Mrs. Gilbert to 
get her a paper to wrap them up in, 
the war of words meanwhile continu- 
ing with unabated fury.    Mrs. Gilbert 

'Went to a cupboard toget the paper, 
and while in the act of stooping to get 
the desired article, she received a blow- 
on the bead, which she says she thought 
was from  a fiat iron, and then she 
knew no more until several hours af- 
terwards.   The condition  of the vic- 
tim's head, from the testimony of Dr 
Forbes, was such as to suggest at least 
the repetition of the first blow-after 
she was down, there being no less than 
six different  wounds about the head. 
Miss Augusta then departed from the 
house, and went directly to the house 
of Mr. Wileox, and wished him to go 
to the drug store and dress her finger, 
which she had injured in some way. 
This was about a quarter of nine.    He 
went and did so, and   noticed   the 
blood on her hands and clothes.     He, 
o*e>tinned   her,   and   she   told him 

irou pestle, which she had brought 
with her and laid on the counter, and 
which he first recognized as his own 

tor   by   Rev.   George   M. Howe, of an.d was about to ,av h back wnBD ahe 

Princeton; right hand of fellowship, 
by Rev. J. F. Forbes, of "Warren; 
charge to the people, by Rev. G. H. 
Wilson, (former pastor) of Glebe Vil- 
lage ; singing by the choir; prayar by 
Rev. A. S. Walker, of Spencer; bene- 
diction by the newly installed pastor, 
Rev. John W. Hird. The sermon by 
Rev. Mr. McKenzie, was on "Forgive- 
ness", he taking his text from Luke, 
V, 23d. The discourse was most elo- 
quent, and the speaker held the close 
attention of his large audience for 
nearly an hour. Mr. McKenzie is 
spoken of as being one of the first pul- 
pit orators in the state, and certainly 
the able discourse of Wednesday would 
seem to justify this statement. Mr. 
Hird, the new pastor, is a native of 
England, and came to this country at 
the early age of 14, and by his own 
perseverance and energy, has passed 
thoroughly and successfully through 
all the different grades of preparation 
for the mioistry. and enters upon his 
duties under the most favorable cir- 
cumstances. 

—It is reported that Mrs. George 
C. Lincoln will shortly open a millin- 
ery establishment at her residence 
on Gilbert Street. 

BROOKFIELD. 
Bpectal Ctrrttpondencr. 

ICharles II. Wblttamore will receive subscrip- 
tions and advertising lor tbe Sun, and is author- 
ised to rec«ipt in payment for the same.] 

—Monday was St. Patrick's, day, 
nd stormy as usual, nevertheless the 

Hibernians had a big time at their ball 
in the evening, which took place in 
the Town Hall, and towards which 
gravitated several "bus" loads from 
the neighboring towns. A turkey 
supper, provided by Wm. Vizzard, was 
laid in tbe upper Town Hall. 

—The entertainment to be given by 
Mr. Frost, as announced last week for 
April 3d and 4th, has been changed to 
March 27th and 28th, and seats can be 
iirocured   at   Gerald Bro's Drug Store 
iy Monday. 

—Mouilay evening, a Temperance 
Lecture was given by Mr. Mayo, of 
Springfield, in the Unitarian Vestry, 
which was pronounced very good. 

EXAMINATION OF M188   GILBERT FOB 

—A- bearing of the ease/of.the/West 
Brookfield tragedy, as many were 
prone to make it out Ih the-jhatplace, 
came off in Justice Duell's office) Sat- 

said it was' hers, and then he-asked 
her if she used that, and she assented. 
He then intimated that she had done 
what might give her serious trouble, 
aud she asked him if he thought it 
would send her to prison, and he said 
that would depend upon the circum- 
stances, then it was she asked for the 
poison, saying she would rather die 
than go to prison. Of course he re- 
fused and shortly after she left, saying 
she was going to her sisters, where 
the officers found her. At the time of 
the occurance at the house of Mrs. 
Gilbert, probably when she received 
the blow at tbe hands of her assailant, 
she uttered a cry or scream which was 
heard by Miss Alice Junes, who boards 
up stairs in the same house. She im- 
mediately decended to the hall way 
and tried to enter the door to the sit- 
ting room, but found it locked, She 
called Miss Gilbert by name, but got 
no reply, though she distinctly heard 
foot steps in the room. She then went 
outside round the house to the back 
door, but this also was locked, but she 
saw there was a light in the room, and 
the curtains were down. She became 
alarmed, and went over to the store of 
James Dillon for help, and found. Mr. 
Dillon, Mr. Haines and another man. 
Mr. Dillon followed Miss Jones back 
to tbe house, and the doors were again 
tried, but were still found locked. 
Mr. Dillon started for Dr. Forbes, and 
one of the other - men, who had also 
appeared on the scene, went for Mr. 
Gilbert, who is engineer at the corset 
shop. Mr. Gilbert soon arrived and 
immediately broke in the door; the 
room was dark, and at fiist supposed 
to be empty. He spoke his wifes 
name but got no reply; a light being 
procured, however, she was discovered 
lying on tbe floor in one corner by the 
sewing machine, covered with blood 
and insensible. The Dr. arriving 
about this time, she was taken up and 
cared for. When asked who did it, 
(on being restored to conciousuess), 
she could only reply, "GusUe did it." 
Sheriff Bush was then notified, and be, 
in company with ex-constable Richards 
proceeded at once to the house of Mr; 
Spooqer, Miss Gilbert' brother-in-law, 
where he found her, and she owned up 
at once that she did tbe act. She was 
accordingly retained in custody that 
night, at her sisters, and next day was 
required to furnish bonds in the sum 
of 10,000 dollars, but being unable to 
do so, Was taken to Worcester.   AI 

the conclusion of the testimony, the 
bail was reduced to $6,000, which was 
raised by her father, Mr. Sampson, 
her uncle, and Mr Thompson. The 
change in public opinion concerning 
the case, - was- considerable, the testi- 
mony given at the hearing being so 
much different from the wild stories at 
first afloat, that little else could he 
expected. 

WIST BB00E3TBLD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Mrs. Gilbert, the woman injured 
in the assault two weeks ago, is im 
proving slowly. Miss Gilbert, her 
assailant, is at home but is not seen 
on tbe street, an yet 

—Next week comes the juvenile 
concert under the diection of Mr. A 
Clifford, of Clinton. Mr. Clinton has 
a chorus of about fifty voices, all liv- 
ing in town, and will be assisted by 
some Clinton talent which he wm 
bring with him. 

BANDS! BANDi 
AT: 

Daoatl 

SWORN EVIDENCE, 
The following Cure l» probably the most 

romafkabfe over effected by any medl-* 
cat preparation for the tree linen t of 
Catarrh i 

Gentlemen,— I hereby certify that I have had Ca- 
tarrh for teii yea**, and for the last six yean hare 
been a toniblo sufferer. I was rendered partially 
deaf, bad buzzing tn the bead, pains across the tem- 
pi*', dUzr spells, weak nnd painful eyes, swollen 
c;m nlcerated tonsils, hard and constant cough, 
severe pain across tbe chest, and every indication 
of consumption. My head ached all the time. The 
matter accumulated ao rapidly In my head and 
throat that Z could not keep them free. Frequently 
at nik'ht I would spring out of bed, it teemed to 
me. at the point of suffocation. I would then bavi 
recourse to every means iu my power to dlslod; i 
Hie mucus from my throat and bead before being 
able to sleep again. For a period of six years my 
tonsils were nlcerated and so mm li inflamed that I 
could with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted an 
eminent surgeon iu regard to an operation on them, 
but at his request postponed It. The constant in- 
fliimnintlon and ulctratlon in my throat caused br 
the poisonous matter dropping down from my heiid 
bad P'» irritated and Inflamed my lungs that I cough- 
ed binpsaantly,—-ft deep, hard cough. Meanwhile 
my eystein begantoshowtboeffectsof this disease, 
60 that I lost flesh, grew pale, aud showed every 
symptom of an early death by consumption. When 
matters had reachedthiastage,or aboutsixmontha 
ago, I begin the use of SAXFOBD'B RADICAL CUBH 
F»R CATAKHH. After using tbo first bottle Lbegan 
to Improve rapidly. The nret done, seemedtoclear 
my b-ad as I had not known It to be for years. It 
seem**<! gradually to arrest the discharge*. It 
stopped my cough tn three (fay*.  Bv using ft as a 
ELrg'el soon reduced the inflammation and swell- 

gefmy tonsils, BO that they Boon ceased to troublo 
me. The soreness across my ch* st disappeared, 
thn buzzing noises In my head ceased, my senses of 
seeing aiidof hearing were completely restored, 
and every symptom ordtseasa that had reduced me 
to tbo verge of the grave disappeared by the use 
of SAOTOBD'B R APICAL, OrKB foa CATARHH. 

I have been thus explicit because, a* a druggist, 
I have seen a great deal of suffering from Cufarrh, 
and hope to convince many that this ts a great 
remedy. 

I »m familiar with the treatment of Catarrh as 
praot ised by thi best physician*, and have consult- 
ed thu most eminent about my uueo. I have used 
everv kind or remedy and apparatus that have ap- 
peared during a period of six years past, and have, 
while following their use, taken great care of mv 
general health, but obtained no relief oreucourng-. • 
mentfromonvof them.      ••••»• 

BosTOi, FuU 33 1875.       GEO, F. DIX3MOnn. 

BrFFOLK.ss. Feb. 23,1873. 
Th'-n personally appeared the said Oeorgo F. 

Biusmore, and made oath that the foregoing state- 
ment by him subscribed is true.  IV fore me, 

SfiTH J. THOMAS, Justice of the Peace. 

(larh package contains Br Fnnford's Improved 
baling Tube, with lull directions for use in all 
Ms. Price, $1.00. For sale by all'Wholesale nnd 

■ tall Brturrists throughout the Fnlred Stntes. 
13emft^A**WFFER, Oouerul Agents and Vyhule- 
>o Druggists. Boston, Maps. to Druggists, Boston, Mnn, 

■COLLINS'ii 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Affords '.he most gratef JI relief In all 

Affections of ISuj Chest and Lung*. 

CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED. 
Messrs. Wsmca A POTTETI : Gentlemen,—Having 

for many months past auffeed with a very lamo 
side, called by my physician Chronic Pleurivy, 
caused by a former Injury and strain, and for which 
I used many prescripiliijia ami liniments, on well n^ 
the so-called rheumatic cuves, without the least 
benefit, my phvficiuu recommenced one of your 
Coixixs* VOLTAIC PI.ASTK*S, which, to my great 
surprise, rcliov ■! the puin and soreness almoi 11m- 
nicuiatelv, nnd Ihuve, bee i ab'o to attend tj my 
household nftil-sev-r slncnviri perfect ease onu 
comfort, whereas, before tliu application of your 
invaluable Plaster, I wa*. scarcely able to do any- 
thing. 1 consider thom inestimable, and p'tall wtt'i 
pleasure r"commend the ■' to tii"afflicted. Tours 
respectfully, M"». FRANCES 1UPJSDUU. 

OBLA:, D, ile.. April H. IGTOT 
There is no medic.-*! or protective appliance thr.t 

will prove so grate ml and effect tv:» VA Tickling 
Coughs, Irritation nnd Porencsa of the Chest and 
Lungs. We. believe ihcm capable of pro venting, 
serious diseases of tbeso organs, 

PRICE, 25 CENTS, 
Do not confound these Plastero with the nrnmnry 

Plasters of the day. that by comparison uro ubso* 
lntely worthless. 

Be careful to obtain CoT.l.tNB' Voi/rATO PLASTSB, 
a combination of Electric or Voltaic Flates 
with a highly Medicated Plaster, ss seen In the 
above cnt. Bold by all Wholesale nnd Retail Drug- 
gists thrnnnhont the United Statea and Canadas, 
and by WEEKS A POTTEIt, Proprietors, Boston. 
Mass. 

WIDE-AWAKE 
STORE. 

We are not Ds&i ncr Sleeping- 

ReducI ion In Prices on Floor, Tea sod Coffee, and 
deliveiel at year door at short notice." 

Extra Family Flour,  - $6 00 
W. F. Comins & Co. best St. 

Louie, 7 00 
Best Haxall, 8 76 

Also, Store crammed fall of joods, vis: Spices of 
all kinds, Batter, Lard, Salt fork, Ubeese, Hunt, 
JDr'.ed Beef. Molasses, Syrup. Kerosene Oiis, 
Crockery, Glassware, Hardware, Paints, Oils, and 
Headquarters lor Soaps and Cod Fish. 

Anything yon need in the above list, we will 
sell Terv..cheap, and deliver It free of charge.   A 
bis pile of goods not enumerated above, 
and see. 

W. F. Comins} &Co. 
Nov. IS. 1878. - 

TOWTAID TRIBE 
N». 6. IMPROVED OB 
DEK OF BED MEN.-Coim- 
oil Fir* every Monday even 
ing. at 7.30 •■clock, in G. A 
cor, Mass. 

Now is. your time to purchase GOOD INSTRUMENTS 
GREAT SACRIFICE.   They have been need  but a few 
being nearly new^ ©f the Latest Improved Si vies and Mul™ m? 
ufacttired by the weM-known ISAAC PISEE, of Wor™,.   Jl 
A. LECOMTE A CO., of Paris. 8ter' ^ 

Flskc's Improved Rotary Valve, Piston-Action. 

Lecompte's Short Piston-Action, the Best in 

ALL IN PERFECT ORDER    This Set of Band In.t» 
MUST BE SOLD.    A bargain for somB one.     If you wJhta! 
come at once, they will not remain long at the prices asked bei! 

E b Cornets, - Cost 875 for ft1 

Bb'      " * "BO 
E b Altos,     - - '*       50 
B b Tenors, - *'       56 
B b     "     Trombones.       65 
B b Bases,   - 75 
Eb      "          - - ,.M     125 

POR   S-AJ^B   -A.T 

C. E. HILL'S JEWL RY ST01 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

NEWS   AGENT,: 

Offers   tbe   Following   Club  Rat 
Spencer Sun and Harper's   Magazine, • one   year, $5 50 

<< tt '•           Weekly,       «« tt 5 50 
ti tt 41           Bazar,           »'* t < 5 50 .i 
it' tt Scribner's Monthly       '.« t' 5 50 * 
<< tt Atlantic Monthly,          " • i 5 501 
<< • t Peterson's Magazine,    ,*• it 350 
t< t < Ballou's Monthly,          " tt 3 01 
<( tt ' Popular Monthly,          '« ti 4 50 
(C t« Snnday Magazine,         " ■>• 4 50 ' 
it « American Agriculturist," tt 3 00 I 
tt tt Smith's Musical Album, •* it 4 50 j 
tt tt Musical Library,           «« u 4 00 1 
t. tt Musical Record,             «' fl 3 50 

And Many others at same rate. 

NEWS ROOMS, MAIN STREET, SPfflt 

ANOTHER GRAND MARK-D01 
AT 

THE BOSTON SHOE STO] 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

When we MARE DOWN we make a business of it, and mark on gooc 

eoa that there ia a demand for.   This time we are going to nurk— 

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, FIRST QUALITY, AT 
BOY'S      do do do d« 1 to 6 
YOUTHS' do do do do 9 to 101-2, 
MEN'S ARCTIC OVERSHOES, BUCKLE OR CONGRESS, 
MEN'S WOOL LINED ALASKA ©VERSHOE3. 
MEN S PURE GUM BOOTS, ANY MAKE 
BOYS' do do Jo 
MEN'S RUBBER SHOES, ALL KINDS 
LADIES' do do 
MISSES do do 
CHILDRENS   dj do 
LADIES RUBBER BOOIS    do 
MISSES do do 
CHILDRENS     do do 
LADIES HIGH BUTTON WOOL LINED RUBBER OVERSHOES 
LADIES AKCriU OVERSHOES    ' 
MISSES BUCKLE ARCTIC OVERSHOES 
MISSES CONGRESS   do do 
CHILDRENS BUCCLE do do 6 to 10 12 
MENS KIP TWO SOLES AND TAP BOOTS. SOLID 
MENS HEAVY CALF TAP SOLE      do do 

A GENERAL GRAND MARK DOWN IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, ANDj 
LOW THAT NONE NEED GO BAREFOOTED.       WE ARE TRYING TO IT 
OUR PRICES &S LOW AS LABOR, AND HOPE OUR EFFORTS WILL B« 1 
PRECIATED.       CALL EARLY FOR BARGAINS.        THEY CANNOT t 
LONG AT THESE PRICES. 

J. B. BROWN, 
Mortgagee's   Sale 

OF REAL ESTATE. 

BY Tirtne,of » Power of SsJe and Attorney, 
contained In a certain Mortgage Deed giv 

en by Alonxe Braman te Jolia A. Molntlra, dat- 
ed the twenty-third day of September, A. D. ISTt, 
and reeorded in Worcester County Registry ot 
Deeds, Book 992, Page 602, will be sold at paklle 
auction on the premlsot, for breach of the ooodl. 
tions contained In said Mortgage and for the par- 
pose ol foreclosing tbe same, on Monday, the 
teventh day of April, A. D. 1879, at two o'cloek 
in tbe afternoon, a certain tract of land with a 
malt dwelling bonse and bans therm, contain 
ing tiro acres of land more or less, situate In the 
north-easterly part ot Sturbridge, in the County 
of Worcester, and Commonwealth of Maasaaba- 
setts, said land lying on both sides of a h gbw» y 
leading past tbe premises and Is bounded partly 
by smefhigbway and partly by land of Merries 
Nichols, and by land of George Piekcring 

Terms made known at the time and jjlaco of 
-ale. JTJ1IA A. 

try llKNlty E. 
AttnlB 

Re Piekcring 
time and SlAco < 

Probate NotU 
OOMMOWWEALTH    OP    MA8SA0B 

Woacastan, tt. „„_ 
PROBATE OOBBT. 

T» the Heirs at law, Heit of kin.•»*,■ 
Persons interested In the Estate ol »•'•* 
bite o. Brookdeld In said eennty, dsegj" 
UPO.N the Petition of laenard fMj 

are cited t» appear at a ProowJ; 
be holden at Woreestei', In said v«URji 
first "Pueaday of April next, at nine J 
the forenoon, te show cause, If any yoi a 
an Instrument purporting to be '"rT 
testament of said deceased, sboaw 
proved ; and said petltlener is orders 
this citation by publishing the sawts 
tw) weeks auGoe«Bi«eiy. la 1*e »»•» 
newspaper printed at Spencer, the » 
ticn to Be one day, at least, before i 
and to send, or saute to b* »*"*'* 
printed  copy of thia notice.  P' 
postage prepaid, to each of tns 
legatees of said estate, or their 
three,   known to the petitio 
least, I   " 
Wlto. 

Cow 

$tmt\ 
IPICKWM 
ulETOB.       ' 

Til. 

AJS  im>Et»JSIVI>BINT  FAMILY  TS Jb3 WSPAPER PBICX: FJVKCaWra. 
TWODOLLABS A YEAR.' 

k 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. MAR- 28, 1879. NO.UBl 

>STON STORE, 
Corner of Main end Mechanic Streets, Woroerter, 

BE ENLARGE!! 
PRIOR TO WHICH    ' 

EAT   BARGA 
Will be offered in every departmeut. 

INS 
-oo- 

Is list Be Sow anil Stock Baton 
delay,  in order to make room 

operations'. 

 —KM»-  

for workmen  to  begin 

,L* 
We tiffer you 

SPRING DRESS 
At s Bargain, in order to reduce. 

GOODS 

-oo 

We offer yeu 

* SHk 20 per cent. Less than Ever 
offered before, in order to reduce stock. 

-oo- 

We offer yen 

Cashmere Filled aid Striped Shawls, 
per cent, less than usual prices, in order to reduce  Stock. 

-oo- 

arder  te 
the fact 

reduce 
that it 

JOBBERS ASD BETAII, 

IMJCGISTS, 
Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

I hand a Ml Stock of DIIUGS, MEDI- 
[CHEMIOALS, SPONliBH, CHAMOIS 
TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, PANCY 
TO 1LKT SOAPS, HAIR. 1EETH AND 

IBCSIIES, and nil the Popular Patent 
jet of the day.    Also 

letor of Bush's 
ADD 

HOll's   Cough 

Liver Pills 
UnlHam. 

LL   KINDS   OF   DRY   GOODS 
than" Wholesale prices'-far a few  days in 

at once.    It must be done and we recognize 
• "be dene by low prices. 

NHOLM   &   McKAT 
lOI &403 Main St.. Worcester. 

JUST BOUGHT! 
Six Thousand Dollars worth of 

DRY GOODS, at 50c. on the 
Dollar, for CASH. We pro- 
pose to sell them at a small ad- 
vance, and we invite our cus- 
tomers te call and examine the 
bargains. 

We have space to enumerate only 
a few: 

Novelty Dress Goods, 
frem 5c to 12c. 

All Weol Camel's Hair Cloth, 23c 
Twilled, double width     do.    50c 
Best Quality of Prints that 

came in this stock, 5c 
Yard wide Percales, 8c 
50 Dozen Hose for 

Ladies and Gents, 9c pr. 
These Hose are good and obeap at 121-2 and 160 
50 Doz. full, regular English 

Ingrain Scarlet Hose, cost 
thtt firm we bought them of 
45c, will be closed out at 25c pr. 

French Spool CutUm, 500 Yards at 
Uc spool. 

White Flannels, at' 10c pr yd. 
All Linen Crash, 4c yd 
66  Doz. All Linen Hem-Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, at 13 l-2c 
Tliese cost tbe ftrra we perebased them of SI 75 a 

dozen, snd were retailed at Soo ' 

HEBRARI& SHEPHERD 
356 MAW STREET, WUMCKSTEH. 

NEW STYLE 

SPRE WOOLENS, 
The Largest aud Finest Line 

We hare erer had the pleasure to offer; and the 

Ltwest Prices. 
All eiders we ma# bo favored with satitftote. L'y 

flllad or no sale. 

M. J. POWERS, 

MercHant Tailor 

t Medicines for sale, fur  the diseases for 
ley are recommended 
[ve the VKRT BEST UOQDS at th    Low- 
\t for Cash. 

BKR THE PLACE 5S FEOST ST It  El 
WOHL'ESTKB.MASB     

CW" LllpftY 
Mill, ASH STREET. SPENCER. 

Ltthert in the latest Troy stjle—and war- 
Fi.KAN. Veti'iinir ilone (or pinpie trehtle- 
pii derfrid. dents' clothes cleaned, iiul- 
k Hrowed. Order Boxes it'Post Office, 
I News Rooms, maaeasolr Hotel. Kane 4 
I and W,F. Comins A On.'.s store, Office 
[Sninner's Urag Store, Main St., Spesosr. 

N.-fiR0Ur& CO. 
[>e to the Inhabitant* nrsponeef and »i- 
p»t they have uu hand the beat selected 

I HAMIN&S 
>nd Borders 

*red in town, at gwatly reduced prices. 

|0 Bolls Just ieceivert. 

we have a very ehofcrtitook & 

OOERIES, 

•ur, Hardware, 
SHOE-FINDINGS. 

■* "g i res, and tee' 

dta 
largest Msortmeht of 

AKD raAMB ia 
TT^ll 1" i I ffTl I ■ 11 

SPRING, 1879. 

COMINS   k AMES 
Take pleasure in calling tbe 

of all to the 
attention 

Largest and Most Complete Stock in every 
Departmtnt 

That we have ever been able to offer. 
"We offer 

gw&f ftttriHgetttf. 
The pews of the Congregal tonal Church 

v? ith be rented on Fast Day at 1 p. in 
Mr. J- M. Lyndes is on a visit to bis oil 

home. 
Mr. John L. Bush is having his resi- 

dence repainted. 
The National Bank will pay a seml-an- 

nnal dividend of 3 per cent., April 1st. 
W. O. Bemis lost bis best jersey oow by 

death last Sunday. Its disease was some- 
thing like d>opsy. 

Thuas in want of railroad tickets to all 
points-west should consult O. F. Bawson, 
391 Main Street, Worcester.   See adv. 

i    Tb6S«! spring styles of ladies walking 
! shoes.are tierfect beauties.   Sold by W. P. 

Brown, Bleached JMisl|& ACo^usfc Hall Block, 8pring- 16,000 yds. 
land UaIl-Ble«i-hed 

COTTONS! 
IN AM. WIDTHS ANb GRADES, 

5,eooydM. New and Hand come 

PRINTS, 
CAMBRICS, 

&c, &c. 
• 

Hamlmrs Vm and Insertions, 
A SpJU»^ Assortment fa Cfieap, Me- 

dium  and  Fine Worte 

We have just opened a Fine Assort- 
ment of 

LAMES'   UNDERWEAR, 
to which we call Special Attention. 

Germantown  and Providence Yarns, 
Canvas, CaidBoard, &cs, in com- 

plete assortment. 

IN BOOTS AND SHOES 
We shall, as heretofore, take the lead, 

and the  stock  that we offer in 
Cheap,   Medium   and   Fine 

'Goods,  cannot be   sur- 

We Warrant Every Pair Sold 
Just as Represented, or MONEY BE- 

FUNDED. 

We are Headquarters for 

HATS AND CAPS! 
TRUNKS, BAGS, &c. 

WE HAVE LARGELY INCREAS. 
ED OUR STOCK OF 

C^:R,:F ETS I 
Arnl Ciin now show a Large Assoit- 
in.-lit i I Ttipesiries, Extra Supers, Su- 
|iuis, CoUou, Chains and Htrap. Also, 
Floor Oil Cloths. Mattings, - Rugs, &c. 
all at the LOWEST PRICES ON 
RECORD.    ' 

Buying and Selling for CASH, 
Small .Expensea, &&, eaaWes us to sett 
all gooxls a; the smallest po(stble,pn»flt. 
-' ESP" Please Call ^Aiwl Kxaknine unr 
Slock aud Prtoes. 

Op mind, &   Ames 

: field; 
\V;ini3t-1 ivgrmore passed his 90th year 

last Sunday, h|le and hearty. He is the 
oldest person In town. We wish him 
many happy returns of the day. 

The Methodists had a sociable in the 
parsonage. Wednesday evening, which 
was well, attended, a good evening's en- 
tertainment being enjoyed. 

Any one- who has ever had a suit of 
clothes at M. J. lowers says that he gives 
a good bargain./nd makes a good fit. 
So we should patronize home industry. 
See his advertisinent in another column. 

The next sermon 'n Rev. Mr. Bisbee's 
series on the "Past, Present nnd Future," 
will be on "The Present" Next Sunday 
at 1.30 p.m. 

Our farmer readers will do well to note 
the advertisement of J. & J. A. Bice of 
the Worcester Agriculture and Seed Store, 
which will be found in this issue. 

John D. Chollar & Co., 472Main Street, 
Worcester, have :tn;announcement in this 
issue to Which tbij *rish us, to draw the 
readers attention-.   •; 

John Gardner is staying in town fer a 
short time. Ha,bas spent most of his 
time in New Yqnff lately, attending to his 
studies. He is now a very skillful steno- 
grapher. 

Post 37 will elese their series of sociables 
with a grand proriflnade concert and cali- 
co ball which isftftake place in the Town 
Hall on Friday Sjreping. April 11'b. This 
will be a splondfcj-affiiir and for ail par- 
ticulars see laifuilisters. 

Wo will give $100 if we cannot guaran- 
tee that our btuiliss men can get cheaper 
and better printing at this office, so get 
your prices from the cheapest drummers 
that come round, imd,we will do the work 
f.ir you at less money. We will not be 
beat. 

The Congregational Society elected the 
following offieehi at the annual meeting: 
Clerk, Alston R Grout; Treasurer and 
Collector, Erastua, Jones; Parish Com- 
mittee, Charles j N. Prouly, Geo. ¥. Ladd, 
and E, E. Kent; $3,400 wi-s appropriated 
as expenses forihe coming year, and the 
amount wi'l be Assessed on the pews. 

Denholm & MJeRay are the "Stewarts 
of W6TCeBter.'r^|Se their new advertise* 
ment-today, and Sill and see them when 
in the city. Their well known courtesy, 
style of doing business and great bargains 
have foroed them fb enlarge the'r store. 
Serves thorn right. 

"AMONG THKjRvFns.''—A new waltz, 
the first composftion of Miss M. D. Mar- 
shall, a Worcester young lady, has just 
been published tor Messrs. S. R. Leland 
& Co., of WoaMter. We compliment 
Messrs. Leland SjPo and Miss Marshall 
alike lor giving te the public such a beau- 
tiful evidence of home talent. 

A SERVICEABLE PAW OF BOOTS.—On 
the 5th of Dec., 1896, George Bemls' house 
and wearing apparel was accidentally de- 
stroyed bv fire. On the 10th of the same 
month he went to Woreestei' ta\i pur- 
chased a pair ofealf-boots from Edward 
Bemis, for the IB. of five dollars, which 
i-i alt the drew «»ot he has worn since. 
Two years ago hist Jail, ho bought another 
pair.but tiiey djfciot fit his feet like the 
old ones, and hivgispaired of ever wearing 
any other boots, so he cut the tops off tbe 
old ones, and no* uses Jthem as slippers. 
AtltherejHtirhift that w:a ever done te 
them, Mr. Benw'being a fine workman 
on calf, w f*om a pieee of 
hogvslii saddle.    Mr 
Bvniis i» haM'the**) 

I hese figures ar« only a vet y modest esti- 
mate of tbe number of miles he has irav 
eledin them. 

Perhaps no man in this state retains his' 
mental and physical faculties so well as 
Thomas A. Harwood, Dow living in North 
Brookfield, who has just passed his 90th 
birthday, on the 6th of February. Hardly 
a day passes in tbe week without Ms per- 
forming as runcb, or more labor than most 
men of 80. Recently be has been into the 
woods alone some distance from home 
and felled trees intended for lumber, and 
often chopped a cord of bard fire wood 
with ease iu a day without seeming mnch 
fatigued, and taking care of a stock of cat- 
tle besides. He has used tobacco moder- 
ately ever since a boy, but is temperate in 
ail things generally; can tear as well as 
ever; eyesight good, never using but one 
pair of glasses, of medium magnifying 
power; a great newspaper reader; a good 
memory; and converses on literary and 
political topics intelligibly; and is as 
straight, nimble and cheerful as a boy. 
Come drum np your patriarchs of rove, 
and see how many you can find as smart 
as Thomas A. Harwood. ' 
With a memory clear of history's days 
From Washington to Rutherford Hayes. 

CunoRD's CONCERT.—The concert 
under the management of Mr. Alfred Clif- 
ford, of Clinton, took place on Monday 

Tjiglrt to a crowded house. The children 
gave great satisfaction, the. miniature 
quartette consisting of Misses Florence 
and Grace Muzzy and Arthur and Allie 
Clifford was really excellent Mrs. Read 
is one of best pianists in the county, and 
Mr. Read we believe has few equals as a 
cornetist in this state. Mr. Geo, F. Gale 
itnprves even on his own versatility. The 
following is the progrmme: 
Song of welcome,      .      ,      .      Bxjt. 

Chorus otpapj's. 
Lo presto— (riano solfe.)    .    Mazuerett* 

Mrs. L. C. Read. 
Short cantata—The Seasons. 
Spring Aerie Brewer; Summer, Ina Gate; 
Autumn,   Emma Stone;   Winter, Avce 

Dewing. 
Harmonica solo—Air and Variations. 

Mr. Geo. F. Gale. 
Choi us—I can! I can! &c.#     Silver Lut3. 

Chorus of pupils. 
Premier grand solo—(for cornet ) Arban. 

Mr.L.C.Read. 
Quartette—Popular airs,   .  C. A. White. 

Tom Thumb Quartette. 
Boy chorus—"Johnny Schmoker." 

Spencer and Clinton juvenile cadets. 
Solos on fsveral instiaments. 

M<-. Geo. F. Gale. 
Humorous chorus—The Auction.     Root. 
Auctioneer, A. Clifford: bell boy, Master 
Allie Clifford; flag -boy. Master   Arthr"- 
Clifford; buyers, attendants, &o., by eh< 

rns of pupils. 
Cavallneetvariations—"Norma.!' Arban. 

Mr. L. C. Read. 
Solo and quartette—"Spring Time."   . 
Solo by Miss lna Cate: quartette by 

Misses Herri ok. Stone, Crawford and 
Brewer. 

Imitations and burlesques on well known 
concert artists—Swiss bells, cornet, &c. 

Mr. Geo, F. Gale. 
Choi us—The Merry Sleigh Bide,    duly 

Chorus of pupils. 
Tbe prizes for selling tickets were won 

by Grace Watson, 1st girl's prize, (auto- 
graph album) and Ada Comins, Snd girl's 
prize (autograph album). Clarence Cate 
took the 1st prize for boys and Fred But- 
ler <he Snd (both base balls). Misses 
Flora Hattie Clifford and Lillie Han-ing- 
ton of the "Tom Thumb Quartette" being 
unable to be present on account of bad 
colds, their places were very acceptably 
filled by Florence and Grace Muzzy who 
with Arthur and Allie Clifford made a 
strong and attractive quartette. Mr. Clif- 
ford says that in all his experience with 
these concerts be has never found so good 
a voice among the young ringers as that 
of Miss Ina Cate, and be predicts for her 
a brilliant future. On the whole we con 
gratulate Mr. Clifford on the success of 
these conceits. The programme was re 
peated on Tuesday evening on shares with 
Post 37 G. A. R„ bat not to as large an 
audience. 

A Grand Concei t for the benefit of »be 
Spencer Cornet Band will be given in the 
Town Hall, Tuesday evening April 8th. on 
which the foBowing yell known artists 
have been engaged: Miss Ella J. Sunnier, 
Soprano; Mr. Chas. I. Rice* Baritone; 
Mr. F. E. Fiteb, Flute, and Mr. E. W- 
Snmner, Pianist, assisted by home talent. 
This concert bids fair'to eclipse anything 

I of the kind ever given hi Spencer, and "we 
hone onr citwens w ill turn v»W and give 
ttwnas.l boys a good lift for thejrtftftely 

coming when they will more than repay 
ns for all we can do by the delicious open 
.'■•conceit which they #fR give evety 
week during the warmer season. So tome 
all and give them a rousing bouse. The 
tiekers will be placed low so that every 
oae can attend. 

Noah W SagendOijM is going *\ move 
his house on to the next IrA, i>td\ boild 
another one for himself. ' 

Three children -died of dipthe.i*. an 
Tuesdiy. which h very prevalent, \SHMI 

whooping cough is almost as bad 

Have yon seen the argosy 
They contain no rubber; tbere can 
strain en any of the batons; they 
wear longer than any other 
For sale by S. Packard * Co. 

The railroad difficulty is at last *ui- - 
tnonnted. The direst:** and the con- 
tract >r last Monday signed a contract 
put, "ig the mat. w of Lincoln's compensa- 
tion tt a board of arbitration and a settle- 
ment may soon b J expected. 

The G A. R. Sociable, last evening, 
notwithstanding the inclement state of the 
Weather, was as fully attended as any of 
the season. The playing of Proutj 4 Be- 
mis' Orchestra, is very highly spoken of 
by all who were present. 

On Wednesday of last wtek, Miss Anna 
Walker of Wire VilUge*cut a small place 
in her left wrist, and although quite deep, 
it was not looked upon as at all serioc-, 
and on Thursday she assisted in perform- 
ing the family washing, tbe wounded wrist 
however, becoming very painful and muah 
swollen, so muelj so that the physician 
who was at,ending upon the young lady's 
sick mother was asked to make an exam - 
ination, which he did. prescribing sense 
simple remedy. The whole arm continu- 
ed to swell until Saturday afliirnnrni ahnnt 
four o'clock, the pain becoming so se 
that Hie injection of morphine into the 
arm was resorted to, bat with no benefi- 
cial resn t, as she grew rapidly worse aid 
at eight o'clock death ended her sufferings* 
Miss Walker was a very promising young 
lady, 17 years old at the time of her death. 

Tbe Reform Club entertainment—the 
ahird of the series—at G. A. R. Hall, on 
Friday evening, last drew about the same 
number of people that the former ones did 
and was equally as entertaining. The parts 
in the several plays being admirably sus- 
tained, and the piano mnsie of Mr. Ains- 
worth and pupils most excellent. These 
entertainments are probably die most pop- 
ular of any ever given in this place, and 
so long as the present standard is preserv- 
ed will continue to be so. 

The Amateurs are rehearsing with great 
zeal for their Fast Night entertainment, 
being resolved that the presentation of the 
two plays they have undertaken shall be a 
decided improvement over any of their 
former effo* ts. Mrs. J. Annabelle-Lewis 
will give "The Bobolink." and "The Death 
of the Little Actress," and sustain the part 
of "Pauline." in the beautiful drama of 
"The Midnight Watch." The other char- 
acters in tbe drama will Le sustained by 
Miss Addie Prouty, and Messrs. L. M. 
French, A. II. Johnson, E- L. Grout, Geo. 
L. Bollard and others, Messrs. Charles 
Boyden and Edwin A. L wis will appear 
in the farce^J1 Diamond Cot Diamond." 
Reserved scats will be on sale at Sibley's 
News Roam tomorrow. 

A walking match is proposed, and the 
"lightning Ped" convalesces from the 
whooping cough with suipriring rapidity. 

A Grand Amateur Walking Match si 
Town Hall, on Saturday night ef next 
week, for the tenefit and, under the auspi- 
ces of the Spencer Base Ball Association, 
is being pretty generajjy talked of about, 
town, U»e full particulars of which we will 
give next week. 

J. D. Taitt has this da> opened a large 
and choice line of Spring Hosiery, suita- 
ble for gents, ladies and children. 

On Wednesday night the members of 
the Y. M. C A. of tbk place voted not to 
re lease the room which they now occupy, 
for another year, bnt we are informed that 
the finale oi the action will not be deter- 
mined until the meeting- en stonday night 
next rbe rent is *300 a year a'Ml unless 
a cbear>error>me*n be semued it fc thought 
the Association will disband. 

The original Sweediah Ladies Qnartet'e 
are to give a oooeert at the.M. E. ChweK 
on Tnerffat evening fsbxt. The reputa- 
tien of these talentedhuMes is ake«ty so 
w ett established that nothing farther than 
a nwM annouc men propmed 
visit would seem ^icc^* w 
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Account i 
One fine; 

for   defici| 
1816, thW 

rsr BqbK 
^COEO OF 1HE 

SB  COMPJ/NY 
s»N   SPENCER. 

fines, 
•eceived of Abraham Capen 

May   inspection. fnces   at 
ftj cents. $0.30. 

°Qe tf*e recd- Qf Jeremiah Grout 
for deapciencies at May inspection, 
1816, Ipuirty cents. $0.80 

Ouew fine reed, of James Capen  <m 
deficePincies at May inspection, 1816,1 
fifty£cents. $0 50. | 

i>ne fine reed, of Danfortli Rice for 
eiiicienicies  at May iDpeotion,  1816. 
sTirty cents. $o.3o! 

One fine reed, of Joel Jonson  for 
deficiencies at May inspection, 1816. 

$0.80. 
May inspection, 1817. 
One fine received of Otis Newhall 

for   deficiencies  at May   inspection. 
$0.30. 

May 6fh, 1817.   One fine reed, of 
John Gtaldford for deficiencies at May 
inspection. $1.30. 

By order of Capt. William Liver 
more, commander of the  South  Com 
pany in Spencer, said Company m«t at 
the usual place of parade, in said town, 
on Thursday the twelvth day  of Sep- 
tember, 1816, for a company training. 
There were present forty-six privates, 
six. musicians     and    four   noncom- 
missioned officers; also Willian Liver- 

, more, Capt.; JoeU^rout, Leiut.; Lory 
1 Jones,Ensign.   Charles Watson, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. William Liver- 
mere, commander of the South Com- 
pany in Spencer, said Company met at 
the usual place of parade, in said town, 
on Thursday the 19th of September, 
1816, for a common training.     There 
-were present forty-five privates, seven 
musicians and four noncommissioned 
officers;    also   William    Livermore, 
Capt.; Joel Giout, Lt.; Lory  Jones, 
Ensign.   Charles Watson, Clerk. 

By order, of Capt. William Liver- 
more, commander of the South Com- 
pany in Spencer, said Company met 
at the usoal place of parade, in said 
town, on Thursday- the 26th day of 
September, 1816-, for a common train. 

There were  present forty seven 

so William Livermore, Capt,; Joel 
Grout, Lieor.- Lory Jones, Ensign. 
Chftrlee Watson, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Win, Livermore, 
commander of the South Company i'n 
Spencer, said Company met nt the 
usual place of parade of said Com- 
pany in said town, on Tuesday the 
5th day of May, 1818, for a review 
and inspection. ^1|fcMij_re present 
forty-three privates, -x mttHW*^ 
:'our serjoants, Cap!. William Liver- 
more, Lieut. Joel Gruttt, EoBign Ldry' 
Jones. Charles Watson, Clerk. 

Regimental Orders, Head Quarters, 

ENCER SUN. FRIDAY, MAR. 28. 1879. SPENCEr 

Sept. 2d, 1818 
Lieut Joel Grout. 

Sir.—In consequence of the promo- 
tion of Capt. William Livermore it be- 
comes necessary to elect a capt. to fill 
the vacancy so occasioned. You will 
therefore order your company to meet 
ai your usual place of parade, near the 
Center Meeting House in Spencer, on 
Tuesday the 15ih day of September, 
instant, at two of the o'clock p. m., 
for said purpose, and to fill such other 
vacancies as may at that time appear. 
Jos. D. Sargent, Col. 

R- S.—You will consider the com- 
pany under your company and call 
them out for company exercise when 
you think proper. Jos. D. Sargent, 
Col.    Charles Watson, Clerk. 

Agreeable to the foregoing regimen- 
tal orders, I, Joel Giout, called ont 
the company under ray command for 
the election,, and the company made 
choice of Lt. Joel Grout for their cap- 
tain and Charles Watson, 2d, for their 
lieutenant. A true copy. Charles 
Watson* Clerk. 

By order  of Capt. Walter  Sibley, 
commander of the South Company in 
Spencer, said  Company met at   the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 
Tuesday the 4th day of May, 1824, for 
an i ispection when there was   present 
Capt. Walter Sibley, Lieut. Levi Bald- 
win, Jr., Ensign Alonzo Temple, and 
forty-one privates, out of which were 
four musicians, eight noncommissioned 
officers.   Jabez Green, Clerk. 

Regimental Orders, Head Quarters, 
Leicester, June 28th, 1824. 

To Lieut. Levi Baldwin, Jr. 
Sir.—You are hereby   ordered aud 

privates, seven  musicians   and   four required to notify  anff warn ,all 
noncommissioned officers; also Wil- 
liam Livermore, Capt.; Joel Grout, 
$0.; Lory | Jones, Ensign. Charles 
Wafcjon, Clerk. 

Regimental Orders, Head Quarters, 
Leicester, Sept. 6th, 1816. 

Capt. William Livermore. 
Sir.—You are hereby ordered to call 

out the company  under command  to 
meet at the Center Meeting House in 
Leicester, on Tuesday the first day ot 
Oct. next at 8 o'clock,  armed  and I 
equiped as the law directs, for regimen- 
tal review and inspection, each man to 
be furnished with  twelve  rounds of 
blank catridges, one  day's provision, 
alsooue   baggage  waggon  to attend 
your company, and there wait for fur- 
ther orders.   By order of Henry Sar- 
gent,  Col.  Com. 1 reg. 1  brig. & 7 
div.    Roswell Sprague, Adjt. 

By order of Capt. William Liver- 
more, commanding officer of the South 
company in Spencer, said   Company 
met  at Mr. Phinihas Jones's Inn, in 
said town, on Tuesday the first day of 
Oct., 1816, for a regimental  training, 
there   inspected   according   to   law. 
There were present Capt. William Liv- 
ermore,  Leiut.   Joel   Grout,   Ensign 
Lory Jones ; there   were  present fifty 
nine privates ; from  thence  proceeded 
to Leicester.    By order of Henry Sar- 

»   gent, Lt. Col., Comt. 1  reg.,  1  brig. 
& 7 div.    Charles Watson, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. William Liver- 
more, commander of the South Com- 
pany in Spencer, said Company met at 
the usual place of parade, in said town, 
•n Tuesday the 6th day of May, 1817, 
for an inspection.    There were present 
Capt. .William Livermore, Lieut. Joel 
Grout, Ensign Lory Jones and  fifty 
one privates, out of which  four  sar- 
jeants, five musicians.    Charles  Wat- 
son, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Wm. Liveremore. 
pommander of the South Company in 
Spencer, said Company met ,at the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 
Monday the 8th day oft September, 
1817, for a common training. There 
were present thirty-ejght privates, 
ftrar musicians and, four serjeanta; aj- 

the 
company under your command to ap- 
pear at the usual place of parade, in 
Spencer, on Saturday the tenth day of 
Jul/ next at three o'clock in the after- 
noon, for the purpose of filling the va- 
cancy of capt., in said company, occa- 
sioned by the promotion of Capt. Wal- 
ter Sibley,  and  all other vacancies. 
By order of Col. Abel Bartlett.   Eben- 
ezer A. Howard,  Ajt.  1st reg., 1st 
brig., 6 div.     A true copy.     Jabez 
Green, Clerk. 

Agreeable to the foregoing orders I, 
Levi Baldwin, Jr., called out the com- 
pany under my command for the elec 
tion, and the company made choice of 
Lt. Levi Baldwin, Jr. for their capt., 
an i Alonzo Temple for their It., and 
Jabez Green for their ensign. Jabez 
Green, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Levi Baldwin, Jr., 
commander of the South Company in 
Spencer, said Company met at the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 
Sataautvj the 11th day of JJeptember, 
1824, for a common training. There 
was present Capt. Levi Baldwin, Jr., 
Lieut. Alonzo Temple, Ensign Jabez 
Green and forty-two privates,, out of 
which were six mpsicianS, four ser 
jeants, two corporals. Paul Sibley, 
Jr., Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Levi Baldwin, Jr., 
commander of the South Company in 
Spencer, said Company met at the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 
Tuesday the third day of May, 1825, 
for an inspetion when there was pres- 
ent Capt. Levi Baldwin, Lieut. Alonzo 
Temple, Ensign Jabez Green, and for 
ty-two privates, out of which were five 
musicians, eight noncommissioned of- 
ficers.    Paul Sibley, Jr., Clerk. 

By orrer of Capt. Levi Baldwin, 
commander of the Infantry Company 
in Spencer, said Company met at the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 
Tuesday the second day of May, 1826, 
for an inspection when there was pres- 
ent Lieut. Alonzo Temple, Ensign Ja- 
bfcz Green, sixty-eight privates, four 
noneommisaioued officers. Paul Sib- 
ley, Jr., Clj(k. 

By order of Captain Levi Baldwin, 

Jr., commander of the South Company 
In Spencer, said Company met at the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 
Monday the 19th day of September, 
1825, for a common training. There 
was present Capt. Levi Baldwin, Lieut. 
Aloneo Temple, Ensign Jabez Green, 
and forty-one privates out which were 
five musicians, four set jeants, feur cor- 
porals.    Paul Sibley. Jr., OWrk. 

By order of Capt. Alonzo Temple, 
Bmmanding officer of the company in 
Qpencer, said company met at the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 
Friday the 15th day ef September, 
1826, for a common training. There 
was pieient Capt. AIOBSSO Temple, 
Lieut. Jabez Green, Ensign Jesse 
Bemts, and 65 privates, 4 sejeants, 
out of which were 7 musicians. Dan- 
ielClapp, Clerk.    ' 

Regimental Orders, Head Quarters. 
Ware, Sept. 1st, 1826. 

To Capt. Alonzo Temple. 
Sir.—You are hereby ordered to ap- 

pear   with  the company under your 
command, on Leicester Common,  on 
Saturday the 23d day of Sept. current, 
at 6 o'clock in the morning, ail equiped 
for regimental  review; inspection, and 
discipline, with twdve rounds of blank 
catridges and twenty-four hour's pro- 
vision, And a baggage waggon to at 
tend   the  same.    By  order of  Col. 
Jonas Stone. E. A. Howard, Adjutant, 
1st reg., 1st brig., 6 division.    Daniel 
Clapp, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Alonzo Temple, 
commander of the Infantry Company 
in Spencer, said Company met on the 
first Tuesday in May, 1827, for in- 
spection. There were present Capt. 
Alonzo Temple, Lieut. Jabez Green, 
Ensign Jesse Bemis, and eighty-seven 
privates out of which were four Ser- 
jeants, four corporals and four mu 
sicians.    Daniel Clapp, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Alonzo Temple, 
the company met on the 17th day of 
Sept., 1827, for a common training; 
present Capt. Alonzo Temple, Lieut. 
Jabez Green, Ensign Jesse Bemis, 
eighty-five privates out of which were 
musicians, eight noncommissioned of- 
ficers.   Daniel Clapp, Clerk. 

Regimental Orders, Headquarters, 
Leicester, April ffth, 1&28.   , ,. ^ j 

To Lt Jabez Green. 
Sir.—You are herebj^srde^ed to as- 

semble the company under your com- 
mand at the usual place fi parade, in 
Spencer, on Friday the second day  of 
May next, at three o'clock in  the  af- 
ternoon, for the purpose of choosing 
a captain and other offieererif neces- 
sary ; vacancy occasioned by the pro- 
motion of Capt. Alonzo Temple.   By 
order of Col. Walter Sibley.     E. A. 
Howard, Adjt., first reg., first brig., 6 
division, M. M.    Daniel Clapp, Clerk. 

Agreeable to the foregoing orders 1, 
Lt. Jabez Green, assembled  the com- 
pany under my   command, on  Friday 
the  2d  day  of. May,  1828, for the 
choice of officers, and  the company 
made chioce of Lt. Jabez  Green  for 
their capt., and Ensign Jesse Bemis 
for their It., and Daniel TpswU for their 
ensign.    Daniel Clapp, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Jabez Green, com 
manding officer of the standing com- 
pany in Spencer, said company met at 
th:. usual place of parade, itvsnid town, 
on Tuesday the sixth day of/May, 182?, 
for an inspection, when there were 
present Capt. Jabez Green, Lieut. 
Jesse Bemis, Ensign Daniel Town, 
and four Serjeants, and four musicians, 
and fifty-six privates. Daniel Clapp, 
Clerk. 

Company  Order. 
Mr. Askel B. Sprague was warned 

by Leiut. Jabez  Green to warn  the 
persons hereafter named, to meet  at 
the usual place of parade of the com- 
pany under his  command, on "Friday 
the 2d day of May, 188 J, aU2 o?olock 
p. m., for a choice of officers; and also 
the 6th of May at one o'clock p.  m., 
for   military   duty    and    inspection. 
Agreeable   to   the   above   order   he 
warned the following   persons, viz: 
Otis    Green, John   Wilson, William 
Watson, 3d, Austin Lamb, Etezer Be 
mis,  Thomas  G. Kingsbury, William 
Baldwin, Napoleon Proufy,Otis Groat, 
Jonas Sibley, Rawson Morgan,  Wil- 
liam  Watson,   2d,   Sylvenas   Sibley, 
Thomas B. Clark, Davis Wilson, Al- 
bert Sprague, David Wilson, William 
Sibley, Fraukjin River, Am*s Wake- 
field, Marcus Hobbs. 

Daniel Cla^n Clerk. 

No other reme 1y hiw proved so effectual 
in i e texing Coughs and Colds as Dr Bull's 
L.ough Syrup. It is recommended by 
many Physicians and ojsts only 25 cents it 
bottle. 

BHBEWDBB88 AND   ABILITS". 

Hop Bitters so freely advertised in all 
the papers, secular and religious' are hav- 
ing a large sale, and are Bupplan^ng all 
otfirr medicines. There is no denying the 
virtues of the Hop plint. and the proprie- 
tors of these Bitters have shown great 
shrewdness and ability in compounding a 
Hitters whose virtues are so palpable to 
every one's observation Exchang*. 

—! .•«  
THE ROSE of death. Do not wait untif 

the hectic flush which indicates advanced 
consumption, appears on the cheek. Check 
the hard cough and heal the Irritated lungs 
with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 
before the crisis comes. Be in time. Sold 
by all druggists. I 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute 

53 

CONSUMPTION CURED 
An old physician, retired front Braotioe, having 

had placed in his hands by an East Indian mis 
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy and permanent care for con- 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and lung affeetions, also a positive and 
radical cure for nervous debility and all nervous 
complaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of oases, has felt it 
his duty to make it known to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve hu- 
mam suffering, I will send, free of oharge, to all 
who desire it, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparing in German, Frenoh or English. Sent 
by mall by addressing with stamp, namin<* this 
paper. W. W. Sberar, 149 Powers Block, Roches- 
er, New Ti ork 23-4 w 

379 WM. SUMNSR C SON" 
MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 'MA88 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianon f 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  in all    °°tuP' 

IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A 

GOOD COOK 

Or Heating Stove, 
Do not fail to call at the 

STOYS STORE ON MAPLE ST., 
Where may be fonnd a large variety or 

New and   Second   Hand 
STOVES, 

At prices to suit the times and means of all.  Al- 
so a full line of 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Pumps, Pipes, Sinks. &c. 

JOBBING 
Promptly attended to and satisfaction guaran- 

teed. 

eole Agent for the Celebrated 

RICHMOND RANGES & HEATERS. *  
£1)0 not full to see the 

New Argan   Base-Burner. 
V~ Remember   the   place, Maple Strejfc-two 

doors from the Post OSloe* 

W.   A.    SL0ANE. 
CATAOPH   A8TRMA-    BRONI 

m1e0n?bIr,nna'lCreMe9Kr-M- W" Cft»«'° »£ 

CAKBOLATE OF TAR^Ta^tc 
oessfuL    Satisfaction alwav« guaranteed,    Ne 
heat, no hot water. By simply inhaling or breath 

HOME TREATMEMTTo8-^^^ 
U.S.  to be returned if not Batsfactory.    For 

next highest exhibitor reached 90} only. The above is 7hor'0nTiPecls' 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judees them. 7 y ** 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke ,„ the En, S'?. d« 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent; fiem™ !? m 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at »nv tiL „;' Jki 

ooras in New York. y at thei 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices under this head inserted at the 

rate 0/91.00 a Hue per year."] 

. SPENCER. 

A. W. ODRTIS, Attorney at Law. Union 
Block, Main street. 

LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Law rooms 
over the Post Office. 

ffixoctrs; 
CUMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grooer- 

ies. Flour. Ac, Marsh's Blodk, Mechanic St. 
Seattle™ 

B. F. SIBLEY, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelr, 
and Silver Ware. 

iUtllinerD. 
MRS.  T.  M. JOHNSON, 

Main Street. 
Bank Block, 

13 
jFutmshtnn ©ooBs. 

CHAS. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hats, 
Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Hoods, Cot 
tage Block, He. BrookBeld. 

NOTICE. 
HA VINO  PDR0HA8ED jj 

FLOUR   & CRj 
BUSINESS 

of JAMES CAPEN. we ar» «„_ 
nish all kinds of vLovtfiffifl* 
the lowest nuuket prloe.  Ala?,    ** 

Xdme, Cement, 
ETC., ETC., ETC,, 

constantly on hand, 

yo«£""■" * "1""'e °f J'0<lr "»'">»•» nn 
FORSYTHArw 

ELM STREET. SPENCER. 

I 
WATCHES, 

terms and full particulars write to Dr" M 
CASE. 630 N 35th 8t Philadelphia. 3-4w. -*■ 

Uf%'l9Ql?Se°d29oent8 id stamp; 
ri WJT*«»C;currenoyfora new Ho 
BOOK,   lt treats all- 
ini;B showing i.nsii Booie 

or 

BO0KT it tre-aTs-aTI dispel hVWK. X£5?" 
rage showing positions assumed by sick horses, a 

■'table of doses, a large oollec- 
—i- — -—-—tion of VALUABLE RECIPES 
rules for telling the age of a horse, with an en- 
graving showing teeth of each year, and a lanre 
amount of other val uable horse information Dr 
W^' ft- Ha.ll.sa,y8' 'x *¥"" boushti books that i 
paid»6and$IOforwhiohIdo not like as well 
as 1 do yours." Send for a circular. Agents 
Fall? Vt. B-F- KBMDiix, M. D„   Enosburgh 

Sl25fl.proSt8,on la da/8 '"vestment or 0>ift~ spi£«IUm rjaien pacific February if 5)1(1 J 
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options 
?L •H?*    *so«      $»oo,      ssoo. 
Official Reports and Circulars free.   Address 
RjQWnjWMgT It CO., Bankers. 35 Wall St., fj.Y' 

ONE   SALESMAN 
for each State.   Salary 
from»T5 to $100 per 

investrd in Wall  St. Stocks 
|makos fortunes every month. 

<%*Efropc<a reduced rotes.   TO.1TJ 
WfJ^f1 i? Wuhingtm, dimT« 

toanptoji '-associateattorneys."   Ue Si 

in new invent tons and Patents are invi % « 
*<Wfour " Cteide for obtaining &&,?. 
***MJree to any address, and coiSatatl1 

*™%ons;*ow to obtainpalems, andostf? 

SSt Wa»^ngton J>. c.; the JtootKL 

!?Sg*2*K. late Chief Justice U. KcSm 

tors ana Members of-CongresafrotnoavSm 
Address: I-OITIS IBAGeEH. &CO..S ' 

Of Patents and Attorneys at LautLtDmilli 
Washington, ». v. ,, 

T E E T H| 
At   Reduced   Frit 

PEVET'S Dental Booms, Corner _ 
Pliant Sta., Worcester, Mass. EHr» i 
mental great advantages I With our N.WIL 
sion we can fit the most difficult oases. VIM 
a trial from those who have heretofore btai 
successful. We guarantee perfeot ail* 
before putting JOB to ope oenf s expense. 
warrant every set, and can make them ' 
morning and evening trains. 

.CHARLES K. PEVEY,] 

WANTEPi 
$10 to $10001 

JEWELRY 

SILVER-WARE 
assortment of " 

'77 Agtute1" ^i?l£e-nseB ^""teed to 

$7 
Outfit free. 

SHAW A CO., Augusta, Me. 

»5AY,$°.A£ents canvassing for the Firt— 
side yi.itor. Terms and outfit free. Ad- 

dress P. Q. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine. 

">SKfK."»frrtrt"« BureB- No 10 

FOR SALE. 
A   Machine   Shop, 

TOOLS AND REAL ESTATE, 
Belonging to the undersigned.   For  further par 
tioular. apply to «    G. G. WRIGHT" 

2|-12,r Lmeoln Street. Spenoer, Mass. 

E.   L.   JAYIVES, 
F'liotograplier, 

COMINS.& AMES BLOCK, 
8PENOBB 1&A.BB 

Call and Exmamiue. 

North Brookfield, Mass 

MrsTIJOlM 
MIUIIII, 

ow offers Ladles' and Children's TrtaBid i 
Untrimmed fiats  and    Bonnets,   Klbto 

Feathers, Flowers 4c,at 

TEBT   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats&Boiet~¥ateS 
To order, !n tbe Latest Stylos and UD MBH 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Waiting 
Done to order.   Also 

* tumping for Eaibini.drj  rind BruiJa 

OR8TBICHFEAlBFAiS CUSLB. 

BANK   BUILDINI 
SPENCER. 

To RENT.—A tenement on Mechanic 
Street, BTOokfleld, of four rooms. Rent 
low. Ewraiw^f Mrs^CjUten^i-ook- 
field. 

$20,      ISO,     $100,     $500. 
Invested judiciously in stocks (Opinion* or Priv- 
ileges) rften return* ten time? the nmrfunt in » 
days. Full details and Official Stock-Eiohanae 
§"<?°l' »frT Address T- Fotto 1MB»t * *-i Bssbn, 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DBAU& IN ij, 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
OONFEOTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC. 
/%stefa«s>!  Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD.    -    -    MASS 

TAG    AIiPIJTJE 

Silver Mining Co, 
OF COLORADO. 

Capital, $2,000,000. 200,000! 
Par Value. $10 per Share. 

UNASSESSABLB. 

DiSIEL J. SI-LAJIS, Pres.     J. Jk. THOHPSO*, *jj 

'The property of this Company consists «'' 
mines and mining locations, located in Vs 

County, Colorado, iu the vieinity ot Wa'1f 
upon all of which extensive work has been « 
in all oases exhibiting true fissure veiss, * 
pay streak, and well defined lodes. 

Three of the leading mines are well open» 
2.?SLfejJe?t the lowswt computation over J 
THODSAND TONS OF OHB IN SlBBTi M* 
1st, the Railroaa new under oonstrnction "Hi 
wHhin a short distance of this property. , 

The Company proposes to sell a portion ot 
•tonkattl.60 per share far the parposs of »< 
completely develsping Its mines, and *>( 

erection of works for the treatment or its or«* 
Application for the stock may be ntedo te » 

office of the Company, 6t Broadway, NewJ« 
N. B.-The Mining Record, of Sew lorfcj 

highest mining authority In this oonotrr. « 
Feb. let, 1«8: <-Th% -prinotpal owner! * " 
eompany are hard vfbrkmg men who by,"" 
owtr labor hav» uncovered large bodies of • 
which they now wish to extract and send to m 
ket. Our readers will do well to make a ww" 
with these worthy men. this money will p 
Lly bereturned to them twenty fjld. The 
iress management has 
Mr. J. L. Thompson, 
in one ef the largost i 

iages. Carriages 
,^eVv^mliy mlorm a« paM^.that 

r"Sd Seoond-Hand 
BIAGES * WAGONS. 

TING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD * 
IRON WORK. 

DONB BT 

rst-class Work- 
men. 

AT'SflOBT HOTIOB AHD AT 

Fi80l»l>l«1,riCe8 

'"" NOTth Brookfield MBJ^ 

Wu lott^«t»oW. 

MOVAL! 

iood Move 
TO AN 

Elegant He* Store, 
MUCH BEDCCED RENL 

I have moved my very large stock of 

pis*. \ 
IEMIGALS, 

[FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCY GOODS and 

RUGGISTS-    SUNDRIES 

AM ELE6A8T STORE, 
> f.~ Annri «nnth of the old location, next 
ta^be QUN81G AMONW N ATION AL B A. N K 
tol nroVcse to display as line a Stock ol 
CM mn be found in tne r.ity : as Sood as 
l£ 2nd at as lo* prices as the lowest. 

jse remember the number, 

S35   Wlain   St., 

[ive ma a call at tbe NEW STORE. 

JEO. fi. BURBANK, 
[voaibT    AND     APOTHECARY 

Worcester 
. 6, 187S. 

8—3m. 

Waiter to member of the Ohio Leg 
isUture—"Will you have  some   de- 
aert?"    "No, thank you, I'll  take  a 

piece of pi« 1" 
NIC«BI*AKFA8T DISH.- Cold mash- 

ed potatoes, made iuto little balls aDd 
slightly flattened ; dip them into an 
egg slightly, so as to mix the yolk and 
white; roll them in cracker crumbs. 
Fry them In hot lard or butter. Send 
to the table hot. 

DBOPPHD EGGS.—Have a saucepan 
ofooiling water, and drop fresh eggs 
carefully into the water. Let them 
stand where they will be hot, but not 
boil, until the whites set. Toast some 
thin slices of bread nicely, lay them in 
a dish, and pour over them a gill of 
cream, salted to taste. Take up the 
eggs with a skimmer and put an egg 
on each plate of toast. Sprinkle a lit- 
tle salt and pepper over, and garnish 
with parsley, if you please. 

COCOANUT CANDT.-TWO cups granu- 
lated sugar (seven cents); half cup 
water ; boil for six minutes ; add one 
grated cocoanut (nine cents) ; as soon 
as the sugar is soft, spread In white, 
greased papers, and when cold, cut in 
squares; sixteen cents for one pound. 

PKPrEBMiNTS.—One pound of gran- 
ulated Bugar; enough water to thick- 
en ; stir constantly for five minutes; 
take off the stove and add twenty-two 
drops of oil of peppermint; then beat 
until thick j drop on a sheet of tin. 

CREAM PDFFS.—One cup of hot wa 
ter; one half cup of butter;   boil the 
water and butter together;   stir in a 
cupful of dry flour while boiling ; when 
cool, add three eggs, not beaten ; mix 
well; drop by   the tablespoonful on 
buttered tins; bake in a  quick oven 
twenty five minutes.   This makes fif- 
teen puffs.   To make the cream for 
the puffs—one cup^ of milk,  one half 
cup of sugar,  one egg,  three table- 
spoonfuls of flour ; beat eggs and   su- 
gar together, add the flour and stir  in 
the milk while boiling;   flavor when 
cool; when the puffs are full open and 
fill with cream. 

One great secret in frying whole or 
sliced flshV is to use abundance of fat. 
If thereMs ndfc enough  to  cover  them 
entirely while cooking they  will  soak 
grease and be of poor taste and color. 
If the fat is very hot the  fish will  be 
crisp and dry on the outside, and with- 
in will be firm and well flavored.     To 
prepare the fish for frying, wipe them 
dry with a towel, sift flour upon them, 
dip into beaten egg, and roll in  bread 
crumbs which have   been  mixed  with 
salt and pepper., 

more open air exercise and Teereation 
even though at the expense of a little 
reading or study. By judiciously blend- 
ing exercise of body with exercise of 
mind, that which is studied, would 
have a more beneficial effect, intellect- 
ually as well as physically. 

And now the question  arises, what 
kind of ppen air sports should  be in- 
indulged in?    Anything and every- 
thing that will tend to develop the fig- 
ure, strengthen the muscle and make 
the blood circulate more freely.    First 
and most primitive, is the daily morn- 
ing  walk, whioh,  if persistently iu 
dulged in, would soon change the ap- 
pearance of the participants for the 
better.    Then, at a small cost, we can 
have archery, croquet, and many other 
interesting games.    Those who live 
near thu water cannot do belter than 
to practice swimming; and there is no 
reason why they should not, for a wo- 
man is admitted to learn the art quick- 
er than a man, and having acquired it 
can participate with greater ease and 
and with more  grace than  can their 
brothers.   There are many other way* 
to take exercise besides those mention- 
ed that can be adapted to circumstan- 
ces, whereby the  ladies can  increase 
their   health  and beauty.     I would 
have them indulge in croquet  playing 

White scarfs  — r  
throat outside of mantles, in»t*»d of 

the Mack lace ones so long in *ogue. 
White China crape is used for tbe pur- 
pose, embroidered in pale tints, auoto 

costs every day.    It is not  fatiguing, 
but little, is easily learned,   and  is  a 
game in which both   sexes  can   pleas- 
antly   join.     Of course,  now   I   am 
talking of summer sports.   In  winter 
the field is more limited ;   but  if,  in- 
stead of taking exersise  in   a heated, 
crowded ball-room until three or  four 
o'clock   in  the morning, they would 
visit the nearest skating rink and spend 
a short time on the ice occasionally, it 
would prove  beneficial  to  them;  far 
more so than in "whirling in the waltz." 
When open air sports are indulged  in 
more frequeutlyjsy the wonjen  of our 
land, and more regard   paid  to  out 
door recreations, in preference to those 
they now enjoy, then aud not till then, 
will the powder box  and cosmetic be 
laid away among the rusty  relics  of 
the past.—[The Household 

f—, —-—~ - . 
as light l»lue and moss green, and tne 
ends are finished off with Breton lace. 
Such scarfs are a quarter of a yard 
♦ride.   The embroidery extends in sev- 
eral rows up the ends and on the hem 
Sott India muslin is also used for scarfs 
and trimmed with pleated lace.     New 
bewsforthe threat have many ends 
and loops of narrow easbmere ribbon 
fastened by tinsel bees on pleatings of 
Bretoj lace.    Breton lace has gained 
rapidly  in favor;   the specimens of 
this lace are more interesting to  the 
lovers of lace, testifying to tbe perfec- 
tion   to   which   imitation   laces   are 
brought, and tbe great variety  ef de- 
signs is a true sign of tne popularity. 
The Breton proper is an  imitation of 
Mechlin and Lisle, and there is  again 
an imitation of the imitation, in which 
the design is darned on plain  net  by 
hand. 

OMELET.—Bre^k the eggs iu a bowl, 
(six will make a good sized one,) add 
one tnbleBpoonful of sweet milk to eve- 
ry egg, whip the whole as for sponge 
cuke. Have the omelet pan so hot 
butter will melt and almost brown in 
it, pomjn the omelet and place it over 
lb* fire" If it is nice the whole mess 
will puff aud swell and cook in about 
three minutes. It is not necessary to 
cook till wholly done, for Us own heat 
will finish it after it has left the fire. 
Ibegin at one end and roll it over and 
over till it is all rolled up, then let it 

staud for a moment to brown. Must 
not put any salt in while cooking. 

MarVfwrar Bet* fee I«T»j rlcn la 

\      noram, 

It will save as much I 
geribers will Boticcfthe 1 
each, and when their pal 
tw know by postal car i 
them eonthmed.   JTI   1 
sririber for a paper s» '. 
not complied with, and it I 
of tbe publisher wnetber he stop 
not when tbe balance doe I »vfc paid «* 

difl 
«ptra,te<M 
j do not wish 
hold* a mk- 

i this role is 

for*, froas orlrinal photograph*. wiU .*•   ""» 
riSE, to all irTwapplj.   I'gstonun »fJ*»J2! apply. 

s for It. 
, n'tnmers .- 

~*e~u BMdocH write for ft. 1 offer one °fjto >*&. 
est e«riee*ieB» of vesetaMe seed ever sent oat by 
any seed noaae tn America, a l»r«e portioa « 
wbieh were (raws OB my six seed '»™-F™r 
ed directions for ealHvatlon on •«»JP*£»«?- 
All seed warranted to be both fresh «r™ to 
names so far, that sboold it pr«v» othetwta*. J 
will radii the order eratls. The onxlml inteo- 
dBeerortMHiibbard Bqush, £M»J* "•J™: 
Marblebead Cabbages. M«ken Ocn, and s*OTM 
•f other vexeutbla., I invite the P»t~<»e *ff 
who are anxloru to have their »•* JlwettJ, «££ 
the rrower, fresh, irne. and ot the rsnr he— 
SrafnVMefW VBABTABI-IS A BPBCIACTT . train.   r»isw TM,BIAPI.»' n»,B,"»-/ ■ * 

JAMES i. B. aaEGOEY, Marblohead, M«a». 

IflU is tbe place to buy your faraWare. T 
You can «•* jour money's worth «^J 

time. 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EA AMINE THE HEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
SEWING MACHINES. 

New and elegant styles of Cabinet Work, .frieos 
Greatly peduoed. (30 and upward, according to 
style. 

L, Watson & Son, Spencer. 

WHEELER'S 

f\in.* #38 for » goed Chamber Sat. 

UisiRTAiixe and Upbeteterla.' 
promptly attended to. 

T*ATO HUMBUG abooMfei*; 

i~~i OODS warranted as represented, 

JPT WE will not be and 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/"hNXX give ns a trial. 

"I^ajowfis the time. 

T. YOlVti k SI 
SPENCER, MASS. 

KXKKCISE FOR WOMEN, 

TAB 
HOLE'S 

BOffiY OF H0REH0U1TC ,im 

FOR  THE  CUHE   Of 
Oeugni,  Ooldi, Ianoenia, HeaiieneM, Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affectiens ef the Throat, 
Bresohial TahM, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy it composed of th« 

HONEV of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted front the 
LtFi PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gttead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the ttoroat 
and air passages leading to the longs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou, 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PR* BOTTLE. 

Great saving to buy large sue. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Core 
in l Minute. 

Sold by sH Druggists. 

8. N. 0HTTENT0N, Prop., N.T. 

mo ABVEBTJSKRS-Send for our Srfleet 
A I4st of LooaLEewsnapers, Sent iroo o" ap- 

plication. Address UEO, P. HOW&LI. & CO., 10 
Spiuoe8t,.l»ewTork. 

$10 tO $1000 I m, 
uiinth.   Hook ernt <ree eiplninln'f everything. 
AOilrFSS DAXTia ft CO., BAMMMi, 17 U 

llnvtieSn 

No one can dispute the fact tl-at  if 
American women would take more out- 
door exercise it would prove exceed 
ingly beueflcial to them and great ben- 
elits are to be derived from such exer- 
cise.     American  women have   long 
borne the honor of being the hand- 
somest of their sex in the world ;   but 
they will not much longer  wear  their 
laurels unless they do more to deserve 
them in the fnture than they  have  in 
the past.     Exercise  and  health are 
synonymous—if we do  not take the 
former we cannot have  the latter— 
and of all   kinds of  recreation,   that 
taken out of doors is the best.   I can- 
not see  why,a difference should be 
made between a young  lady  and  her 
big brother, but there seems to be one. 
He takes all tbe exercise necessary for 
him and seems to like it, but she  does 
not have energy enough to even think 
about it, complains of the  "fatigue," 
and prefers to. and does, lounge about 
the house, deep in the mysteries ol tne 
latest uovel.      This   pniolieo   aas   ie- 
come too universal, aud the  interest- 
ing maiden   and  matron  stay in  the 
house and wonder what makes them so 
languid and lifeless, when they  might 
lake refregidng exercine in the open 
air and bring back the hue of health to 
tie cheek, that, without false color, is 
now so blanched and pale.     I  would 
not deprive them of their  indulgence 
in literature—be it dncieut or irodero 
—that any good con b» derived from. 
They should have every  advjtoliige  in 
tiii» as iu other particulars, that would 
lielp to place them in a position  whwre 
they would be able to sustain an intel- 
lisreut conversation.    They should take 

ITOIL.KT N0VELTIES. 

Old gold color holds its own. 
Ceral pink bids fair to he  a very 

fashionable shade. 
Genc^rnae blue is a new dark shade 

of this popular color. 
Lead white is what may be   termed 

a dark shade of white. 
The tendency is to inuke short skirts 

still shorter. 
A new shade  of dark green   bears 

the name of serpentine. 
Pekine is the   name  applied  to   all 

striped goods this season. 
Wax white is the very palest imag- 

inable shade of straw color. 
Pekine,   or  striped  gauze,  figures 

largelyln ball toilets this season. 
Seaside grenadine comes with great- 

ly improved texture this spring. 

Chinese blues and Chinese greens 
are found among the new colors. 

Garnet, with all the kindred reds of 
Bordeaux, ruby, maToan, cardinal and 
scarlet are very popular. 

The gloves of the coming season 
embrace a witlef variety in lisle thref d, 
kid and lace mitts lhau ever before 
seen in one stasoti. 

The bonnets of this springr are larger 
than those of the passing season ; the 
brims flare, but there are no face-trim- 
mings, the hair being full to supply 
the difflciency. 

The new lisle thread gloves are seen 
in all the kid colors and pure white; 
they are silk finished and "regular" 
made, imitating kid so welt as to be 
preferred for full dress wear. 

The favorite colors of the grounds 
(if Cheviot's Camel's hair cloths, mix- 
tures, aud cashmeres this spring are 
chamois, drab, gray, lead white, aud 
dark cream. The mixtures show faint 
delicate lines, dashes, broken checks 
and barsof maroon, red, dragon's blue, 
black and peacock's green. 

White linen vests are among the 
novelties shown ou lingerie counters. 
They are merely long vest fronts of 
white linen beautifully embroidered, 
and are edged with pleated trills ■■-•£ 
Breton, or of Valencieunes lace. They 
are to be worn with black silks and 
with summer dresses; cuffs to match 
are supplied. 

"~ woaRtoradEff. 
Before you begin your heavy spring 

work after a winter of relaxation, yonr 
svstem needs cleansing and strengthening 
to prevent an attack of Ague, Billions, or 
Soring Fever, or some other spring sick- 
ness that will unfit you for a seasons 
work. You will save time, much sick- 
ness and'great expense if you will me 
one bottle of Hop Bitters in your family 
this month. Don't wait. See another 
column. 

Simmon's Liver Eegulator,or Medicine 
i. -minmitlv a Family Medicine, and by bting 
kent readyVr immediate resort will save many 
anPhwl?o?suffering aad many a dollar in time 

tbt1fo^n»iust™onais Jo its -J- 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we wonld respectfully announce 
that we shall do) all bnsiness entrusted t* 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best t« please all who will 
give us a call. . 

Parties sending money by ns in. tn* 
rooming shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share uf yonr pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

Jf. T. WHEELEH A Co.. 
I   Propritors 

-mTof the behest character and re- 
mnsjVuHy.   Eminent pUysiolans oammeod it 

to^ldta^.rftb. Liver mo 

lilliiiHt Tii-mr TTi-i '* certain- 
ly alwoitto tor that clasB of complaints 
■4ioh It claims to oare. It any of our 
leiloir beinas are suffering -irom hepa.™ 
disorders and have doubts in relation to 
theeffloaoyor this popular preparation, 
we can only offer them the simple and 
candid argument of Philip to Nathaniel 
••Come and see." Try tne proposed rem- 
edvaud than you eau judge for your- 
selves -Rev. Pavid Wills, Pastor ofPres- 
bvtejian Ohureh, Maoon, Ua. 

TAKE   SIMMONS'   LIVER 

Tim SYMPTOMS o. Liver Complaint are 
uneasiness and pain in ihe side. Some- 
times the pain is in the shoulder, and is 
MwYAKKNlor Rheumatism. The stomach 
E effected with LOSS OF APFKTITE and 
8ioknoss( bowels in general oonvMSM- 
times altering with lax. Ihe us" « 
troubled with pain, and dull, kjf'y BJ°- 
sation, considerable LOSS OF MJSoHr ac 
oempanled with painful secB»'«m ot hav- 
in* LKFT CKUOMB something wh oh ought 
to have boon done. Often ooinphuning of 
weakness, DUALITY and low spirits. Some. 
times MASr of the above symptoms at- 
tend the disease, and at other times very 
Jew of them, but the LIVKK is generally 
the organ moBt involved. 

Iha ChMpwt, Pawst and But tally HsikiM * '»• *»u ' 
For UY8PKPS1A..  (JoNbTIPATI IN, Jaundice, 

Depression of Spirits. SOUR SfOMACU. M ait 
Burn, &o.,&c. 
(MIGINAL and ONLY GENC^E 

HAMJVACTOKBl)  CY 

J. H. ZEILIN It CO., 
"aiLAUKLr-ulA, PA. 

PBlC* $1-    SOLD BY ALL DBOUBWr.. 

Of HOBTH BBOOKF1ELD, baa on hand a ' 
Lars* Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATIISRS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety'. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAIHTED. ASH AKD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tablesj 
I And » ereat variety of CQHUBMI aa* Mediwa* 
lfriead Furniture, at pv*ee9 lower *»» fTSJ» 

IW1MH! 
rim i 1 

A.T 

A Lecture 
TO TDDI6 MEN. 

/««« PuMiihed, in  a Seated Envelope.    Price 
Sis Cents, 

A Lecture •■ the* N«U»re. Trentnmutwnd 
Radical Cure ol Seminal Weakness, or sperma- 
torrhoja, induced by Self-Abuse. Involuntary 
Emissions, ImpoUncy. Nervous Debility and 
Impediments to Marriage generally; Cpnsuiup- 
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits-. Mental and Physical 
Incapacity, Ac—By ROBK«T J. CULVER 
WELL, M.D., author of the "Green Boo*," Ac 

The world-renowned author. In this admirable 
Leoture, olearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful oonsequenoes of Selt-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medicine, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instruments, rings, or cordials-, pointing out a 
roude ofonroatvonoe certain and effectual, by 
whioh every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, tuny cure hiiuselt cheaply, privatly 
and radically. 
fy This Lecture will prove a boon to 

BUS. 
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad - 

dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or Wo 
postage «lumper 

Address tbe Publishers. 
The Culverwell Publishing Co.. 
41 ANK ST., NEW tORK, Post Office Box, ^8S. 

(ntloura 
Ksklkto€ttre is WARRANTED to e*f» 

SaH K, Scald Head, Dandruff, PUples aifi 
louieulHtj Prepared by Weeks * Potter. Bo*, 
ton, sold everywhere. Sent en receipt or price 
Sisall bex#jsS69«,l£r£e$l, i9-lw 

Popular Prices. 

CLARK, SA1YII & GO. 
Main Street, (Opp. Common), 

Worcester, Mass. 
OFFER THE GREATEST INDUCEMENTS IN THIS DEPART- 
SE^JHET HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO OFFER WE 
GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE AS LOW AS ANY IN 
ANY MARKET. 

Mouldings. Window Shades. Curtains, Cnr-^ 
tain Cloth, Holla ads, all widths 

and colors. 

THOSE IN NEED OF PAPER HANGINGS THIS SEASON 
WiLL SURELY CONSULT THEIR OWN INTEREST BY 
LOOKING AT OUR GOODS AND  PRICES. 

LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS. 
COME AND SEE US! 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO. 
478 to 484 Main Street, 

Opp,   Old South Church, Wore, 
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0R RTi»-COBB o* THK 

S0UTL5&  COMPANY 
HjtN   8PENCEB. 

'fines. 
eived of Abraham Capen 

at May   inspection 

THE SPENCER SUN, FRIDAY, MAR. 28, 1879. 

Account 
One fine 

for   defi 
1816, th 

One fi 
for   de 
1816, 

O 

rices 
ty cents. $0.30. 

Ge reed,  of Jeremiah Grout 
"ciencies  at May   inspection, 
lirty cents. $0.80 

fine reed, of James Capen  <m 
deficejrincies at May inspection, 1816, 
fifty Acerite. §o 50. 

i>ne fine reed, of Danforth Rice for 
ejfriciencies  at May inpeotion,  1816, 
My cents. tO.30. 
'r      —> 

One fine reed, of Joel Jonson for 
'deficiencies at May inspection, 1816. 

•0.80. 
May inspection, 1817. 
One fine received of Otis Newhall 

for   deficiencies at May   inspection. 

$0.80. 
May 6fh, 1817. One fine reed, of 

John Givildford for deficiencies at May 
inspection. sI#30i 

By order of Capt. William Liver- 
more, commander of the  South Com 
pany in Spencer, said Company m»t at 
the usual place of parade, in said town, 
on Thursday the twelvth day  of Sep- 
tember, 1816, for a company training. 
There were present forty-six privates, 
six. musicians     and    four   noncom- 
missioned officers; also "Willian Liver- 

,more, Capt.; Joel Grout, Leiut.; Lory 
-•' Jones, Ensign.   Charles Watson, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. William Liver- 
mere, commander of the South Com- 
pany in Spencer, said Company met at 
the usual place of parade, in said town, 
on Thursday the 19th of September, 
1816, for a common training.     There 
were present forty-five privates, seven 
musicians and four noncommissioned 
officers;   also   William    Livermore, 
Capt; Joel Giout, Lt.; Lory  Jones, 
Ensign.   Charles Watson, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. William Liver- 
more, commander of the South Com- 
pany in Spencer, said Company met 
at the usual place of parade, in said 
tom, on Thursday the 26th day of 
September, 181&, for a common train- 

'■There were present forty'sevenf 

so William Livermore, Capt,; Joel 
Grout, Lieut, r Lory Jones, Ensign. 
Charles Watson, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Win. Livermore, 
commantler of the South Company in 
Spencer, said Company met nt the 
usual place of parade of said Com- 
pany in said town, on Tuesday the 
5th day of May, M18. for a review 
and inspection. Tf%BrrrHJ'e present 
forty-three privates 
four serjoants, Oapt. WiUiftHej 
more, Lieut. Joel Grout, Ensign Lo^ 
Jones.   Charles Watson, Clerk. 

Regimental Orders, Head Quarters, 
Sept. 2d, 1818. 

Lieut. Joel Grout. 

^ Sir—In consequence of the promo- 
tion of Capt. William Livermore it be- 
comes! necessary to elect a capt. to fill 
the vacancy so occasioned. You will 
therefore order your company to meet 
ai your usual place of parade, near the 
Center Meeting House in Spencer, on 
Tuesday the 15th day of September, 
instant, at two of the o'clock p. m., 
for said purpose, and to fill such other 
vacancies as may at that time appear. 
Jos. D. Sargent, Col. 

P. S.—You will consider the com- 
pany under your company and call 
them out for company exercise when 
yon think proper. Jos. D. Sargent, 
Col.    Charles Watson, Clerk. 

Agreeable to the foregoing regimen- 
tal orders, I, Joel G,out, called ont 
the company under my command for 
the election, and the company made 
choice of Lt. Joel Grout for their cap- 
tain and Charles Watson, 2d, for their 
lieutenant. A true copy. Charles 
Watson* Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Walter Sibley, 
commander of the South Company in 
Spencer, said  Company  met  at   the 
usual place of parade, in Baid town, on 
Tuesday the 4th day of May, 1824, for 
an i ispection when there  was  present 
Capt. Walter Sibley, Lieut. Levi Bald- 
win, Jr., Ensign Alonzo   Temple, and 
forty-one privates, out of which were 
four musicians, eight noncommissioned 
officers.   Jabez Green, Clerk. 

Regimental Orders, Head Quarters, 
Leicester, June 28th, 1824. 

To Lieut. Levi Baldwin, Jr. 
Sir.—You are herejyr  ordered a„d ing 

privates,  seven  musicians   and   four (required to notify   anff warn  all  the 
noncqilimissioned officers;  also  Wil-' company under your command to ap- 
Kam Livermore, Capt.; Joel Grout, 
%$.; Lory | Jones, Ensign. Charles 
Watson, Clerk. 

Regimental Orders, Head Quarters, 
Leicester, Sept. 6th, 1816. 

Capt. William Livermore. 
Sir.—You are hereby ordered to call 

out the company under command to 
meet at the Center Meeting House in 
Leicester, on Tuesday the first day ol 
Oct. next at 8 o'clock, armed and 
equiped as the law directs, for regimen- 

pear at the usual place of parade, in 
Spencer, on Saturday the tenth day of 
Julf next at three o'clock in the after- 
noon, for the purpose of filling the va- 
cancy of capt., in said company, occa- 
sioned by the promotion ©f Capt. Wal- 
ter Sibley, and all other vacancies. 
By order of Col. Abel Bartlett. Eben- 
ezer A. Howard, Ajt. 1st reg., 1st 
brig., 6div. A true copy. Jabez 
Green, Clerk. 

Agreeable to the foregoing orders I, 
tal review and inspection, each man to Levi Baldwin, Jr., called out the com 
be furnished with twelve rounds of 
blank catridges, one day's provision, 
also one baggage waggon to attend 
your company, and there wait for fur- 
ther orders. By order of Henry Sar- 
gent, Cor. Com. 1 reg. 1 brig. & 7 
div.    Roswell Sprague, Adjt. 

By order of Capt. William Liver- 
more, commanding officer of the South 
company in  Spencer, said   Company 
met  at Mr. Phinihas Jones's Inn, in 
said town, on Tuesday the first day of 
Oct., 1816, for a regimental training, 
there   inspected   according   to   law. 
There were present Capt. William Liv- 
ermore, Leiut.   Joel   Grout,   Ensign 
Lory Jones; there  were present fifty 
nine privates ; from  thence proceeded 
to Leicester.   By order of Henry Sar- 

»  gent, Lt. Col., Comt. 1   reg.,   1   brig. 
& 7 div.    Charles Watson, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. William Liver- 
more, commander of the South Com- 
pany in Spencer, said Company met at 
the usual place of parade, in said town, 
•n Tuesday the 6th day of May, 1817, 
for an inspection. There were present 
Capt. .William Livermore, Lieut. Joel 
Grout, Eneigri Lory Jones and fifty 
one privates, out of which four sar- 
jeants, five musicians. Charles Wat- 
son, Clerk. 

By order of Capt, Wm. Liveremore. 
<soramander of the 'South Company in 
Spencer, said Company met at the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 

Monday the 8tli day of September, 
1817, for a common training. There 
were present thirty-eight privates, 
firar musicians aud four Serjeants; aj- 

pany under my command for the elec 
tion, and the company made choice of 
Lt. Levi Baldwin, Jr. for their capt., 
an I Alonzo Temple for their It., and 
Jabez Green for their ensign. Jabez 
Green, Clerk. 

I    By order of Capt. Levi Baldwin, Jr., 
I commander of the South Company in 
Spenoer, said  Company  met at the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 
Wanui.i.j the 11th day  of  .September, 
1824, for a common training.     There 
was present Capt. Levi  Baldwin, Jr., 
Lieut. Alonzo Temple, Ensign  Jabez 
Green   and forty-two privates, out of 
which were six musicians,  four ser 
jeants, two  corporals.     Paul  Sibley, 
Jr., Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Levi Baldwin, Jr., 
commander of the South Company in 
Spencer, said Company met at the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 
Tuesday the third day of May, 1825, 
for an inspetion when there was pres- 
ent Capt. Levi Baldwin, Lieut. Alonzo 
Ttmple, Ensign Jabez Green, and for- 
ty-two privates, out of which were five 
musicians, eight noncommissioned of- 
ficers.    Paul Sibley, Jr., Clerk. 

By orrer of Capt. Levi Baldwin, 
commander of the Infantry Company 
in Spencer, said Company met at the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 
Tuesday the second day ofMay, 1826, 
for an inspection when there was pres- 
ent Lieut. Alonzo Temple,.EnBign Ja- 
uaz Green, sixty-eight privates, four 
noneommissioned officers. Paul Sib. 
ley, Jr., Clerk. 

By order of Captain Leri Baldwin, 

Jr., commander of the South Company 
in Spencer, said Company met at the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 
Monday the 19th day of September, 
1825, for a common training.    There 
was present Capt. Levi Baldwin, Lieut. 
Alonzo Temple, Ensign Jabez Green. 
and forty-one privates out which were 
Bve musicians, four set jeants, four cor- 
porals.    Paul Sibley. Jr., Clark. 

By order of Capt. Alonzo Temple, 
manding officer of the company in 

lencer,  said  company met  at   the 
usual place of parade, in said town, on 
Friday the   15th day of September, 
1826, for a common training.    There 
was ptejent Capt. Alonzo  Temple, 
Lieut.   Jabez   Green, Ensign   Jesse 
Bemis,  and  65  privates, 4 sejeants, 
out of which were 7 musicians.   Dan- 
ielClapp, Clerk.    ' 

Regimental Orders, Head Quarters. 
Ware, Sept. 1st, 1826. 

To Capt. Alonzo Temple. 
Sir.—You are hereby ordered to ap- 

pear   with  the company under your 
command, on Leicester Common,  on 
Saturday the 23d day of Sept. current, 
at 6 o'clock in the morning, all equiped 
for regimental  review; inspection, and 
discipline, with twjlve roundsof blank 
catridges and twenty-four hour's pro- 
vision, and a baggage  waggon to atr 
tend  the  same.     By   order of  Col. 
Jonas Stone. E. A. Howard, Adjutant, 
1st reg., 1st brig., 6 division.   Daniel 
Clapp, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Alonzo Temple, 
commander of the Infantry Company 
in Spencer, said Company met on  the 
first Tuesday  in  May, 1827, for in- 
spection.   There  were  present Capt. 
Alonzo Temple, Lieut. Jabez Green, 
Ensign Jesse Bemis, and eighty-seven 
privates out of which  were four Ser- 
jeants, four corporals  arid four mu 
sicians.    Daniel Clapp, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Alonzo Temple, 
the company met on the 17th day of 
Sept., 1827, for a common training; 
present Capt. Alonzo Temple, Lieut. 
Jabez Green, Ensign Jesse Bemis, 
eighty-five privates out of which were 
musicians, eight noncommissioned of- 
ficers.   Daniel Clapp, Clerk.     „- 

Regimental Orders, Hesof"Quarters, 
Leicester* April f 8th,'£fetf.-.. ., 

To Lt Jabez Green.'  , f 
Sir.—You are hereby ordered to as- 

semble the company under your com- 
mand at the usual place ft parade, in 
Spencer, on Friday the second day of 
May next, at three o'clock in  the af- 
ternoon, for the purpose of choosing 
a captain and other offieorfjif neces- 
sary ; vacancy occasioned by the pro- 
motion of Capt. Alonzo Temple.   By 
order of Col. Walter Sibley.     E. A. 
Howard, Adjt., first reg., first brig., 6 
division, M. M.   Daniel Clapp, Clerk, 

Agreeable to the foregoing orders \, 
Lt. Jabez Green, assembled  the com- 
pany under my   command, on Friday 
the  2d  day of May,  1828,  for the 
choice of officers, and  the company 
made chioce of Lt. Jabez  Green for 
their capt., and Ensign Jesse Bemis 
for their It., and Daniel Town for their 
ensign.   Daniel Clapp, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Jabez Green, com 
manding officer of the  standing com- 
pany in Spencer, said company met at 
lb;, usual place of parade,inlaid town, 
on Tuesday the sixth day of/May, 182?, | i 
for  an  inspection,  when  there were  $10 tO 
present   Capt.  Jabez   Green,   Lieut; 
Jesse  Bemis,  Ensign   Daniel  Town, 
and four Serjeants, and four musicians, 
and fifty-six privates.    Daniel Clapp, 
Clerk. 

Company Order. 
Mr. Askel B. Sprague was warned 

by Leiut. Jabez  Green  to  warn  the 
persons hereafter named, to meet at 
the usual place of parade of the com- 
pany under his command, on Friday 
the 2d day of May, 1823, atw2 o?clock 
p. m., for a choice of officers ; and also 
the 6th of May at one o'clock p. m., 
for   military   duty    and    inspection. 
Agreeable   to   the   above   order   he 
warned  the  following   persons, viz: 
Otis    Green, John   Wilson, Wijliam 
Watson, 3d, Austin Lamb, Elezer Be 
mis^Tbomas G. Kingsbury, William 
Baldwin, Napoleon Proufy,Otis Grout, 
Jonas Sibley, Rawson  Morgan,  Wil- 
liam  Watson,  2d,  Sylvenaa   Sibley, 
Toomas B. Clark, Davis WtlsoMrAl- 
bert Sprague, David Wilson, William 
Sibley, Franklin River, Ames  Wake- 
field, Marcus Hobbs. 

Daniel Clftr>pI Clerk. 

in »S" !r?meuy ^Proved so effectual I ^j 
n     "'kg Coughs and Colds as Dr Bull'i J^J 
SP^P-     It w recommended   by 
bottl     hysiciaDS "nd 0JSts on|y 35 cents a 

BHB1WDBBBB ABS   A.BIXITr. 

Hop Bittern so freely advertised in all 
the papers, secular and religious' are hav- 
ing a large sale, and are sopplanfng all 
oth>r medicines.   There is no denying the 
S~^r°,hthe ^p,*Bi- and the Proprie- tors of these Bitters have shown great 
8nrewdnegs and ability jn compound," a 
Bitters whose virtues are so palpable to 
every one's observation.—Hcchangt. 
 —*—  

rhJEf ?°IE 1f deu,tfl: • ^ not W*it untir the noetic flush which indicates advanced 
consumption, appears on the cheek. Check 
the hard cough and heal the Irritated lungs 
with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tat- 
before the crisis comes. Be in time. Sold 
by all druggists. i 

Pike's Toothache Dropsonre in 1 minute 
coKsr/MJETibi* CUBED:  

An old physician, retired from praotioe, having 
had placed in his hands by an Ea.t Indian mil 
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy aad permanent care for con- 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and ail 
throat and lung affections, also a positive and 
radical cure for nervous debility and all nervous 
complaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of oases, has relt it 
his duty io make it known to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve hu- 
mam suffering, I will Bend, free ol charge, to all 
who desire it, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparing, in German, Frenoh or English. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper. W. W. Sherar, 149 Powers block, Roches 
er.Newliork !13-4w 

IF YOlf ARE IN WANT OF A 

GOOD  COOK 

Or Heating Stove, 
Do not fail to call at the 

ST07E STORE ON MAPLE ST., 
Where may be found a large variety of 

New and  Second  Hand 
STOVES. 

Q7Q WM. SUMN3GH € SON 
0/3 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER,\m 

(Same Floor as the Wore -ster County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Oentennial Judges on Steinway Pianna t 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all K 
next highest exhibitor reached 90£ only.   The. above is thoronTi^ 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themJt8 y ' 
28,  1877, which  was intended  as a rebuke ,o the"manyZlt  ?'•d 

especially to those makers who have published fraudulent; fio-uroa    l?7! 
cate is signed by the Judges,  and can be seen at any time „,' JH 
ooras in New Y«rk. • y      e at th<> M 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices under this head inserted at the 

rate of $1.00 a Hue per year."] 

SPENCBR. 

&egal. 
A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Law. Union 

Block, Main street. 
LUTHKR HILL, Trinl Justice; Law rooms 
over the Post Office. 

©TOCtra. 
CUMMINGS St BUSS, Dealers in Groeer- 

ies, glonr, Ac, Marsh's Hlo<!k, Mechanic St. 

At prioes to suit the times and means of all 
so a full line of 

Al- 

Stfeflltra. 
E. P. SIBLEY, Massaaoit Hotel, Jewelry 

and Sliver Ware. 

fBillinerg. 
MRS.  T.  M. JOHNSON, 

Main Street. 
Bank Block, 

13 
JFurmgfttng ©ODDS. 

CHAS. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hats, 
Caps. Trunks and Gents'Furnishing Hoods, Cot 
tage Block, Ne. Brookfield. 

NOTICE, 
HAVING PURCHASED ?&] 

FLOUR   & GR. 
BUSINESS 

Of JAMES CAPBN, we are »„ 
nlsh all kinds of FLMJV™ RMK3 
the lowest market prloe. Also,      SD| 

Xsime, Cement, 
ETC., ETC., ETC,, 

constantly on hand. 
^SonoitUij a share of your patrcsj,,,, 

FOUSYTH&i 
ELM STREET, SPENCER. 

'1 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Pumps, Pipes, Sinks. &c. 

JOBBI1TG 
Promptly attended to and satisfaction euaran- 

teed. 

WATCHES, 

Sole Agent for the Celebrated 

RICHMOND EANGES & HEATEES, 

;i)o not fail to see the 

Sew Argan   Base-Burner. 
I*~ Remember   the   place. Maple 8tre«t   t? 

doors from the Post Offloev   i 

W.   A.   SL0AJVE. 

.' 

>V> m CLOCK! 
JUT RECEIVED, 

A LAK«E I£T OF 

obtained for Inwnlma, m™aiwH 
%g Europe, at reduced rates. «$*«?.! 
tyce located in Wathinjtm, diretiTj* 
%Med State, Patent 03ce%e\"™l<±, 

and lest cost, than other patait a«o,S3 

tomptog "associateattornqis."   !(> HI 

i ^?" "fwwfttwn and Patents are inrt Sh3 
V2&&Zf    a«id° for obtain^m&n 
*>»#«freeto any address, and contatS, 
*"'*u,ml>pu, to obtain htenis.aSR 
KT ip'P? ?#? to lM Ocrmm-AmertoZm Bank, Washington, IK a,- the Xoj/atSwm 
«egtan,and Danish Legations, atWcS* 
fo>?>l> £««]y. late Chief Justice V. 1&3® 
iVHX^^."1- VS. Patent OjteSt, 
tors and Members qf.t^aressjrrnnevaym. 

Address: t«UIS"BAGei5K*Co., 
o/PaUmticout Attorneys at Law, LeDroU 
Washington. I>. «'. j. 

warn 

mIen?CriJhX8988e8Kr-M- W" C™'> «~* 
CARB0LATE OF TAR0?gTas„1'tc 
oessful.    Satisfaction alwavg suaranteed.    N. 
heat, no hot water. BysimplyiriTialln°-6r breath 

HOME TBEATMEW^s-pb»^ 
TJ. S. to be returned if not sat.sfactory. For 
nfcS.a,niS?11 E»r«onl»" write to Dr. M. W 
CASE. 630 N 3s5i8t Philadelphia. 3™w 

u 
ijeno a cents in stamps or 

SiT' T.T" "~T —c""cnoy for a new HORSE 
BOOK. It treats all diseeees, has 36 fine en-rav. 
ines showing I'ositlons assumed by sick hordes, a 
R fl O K , le of doses, a large oollec- 
OWVrlVtlonof VALUABLE RECIPES 
ruleslortellingtheaseofahorse, with an er!.' 
graving showing teeth of each year, and a larae 
amount of other valuable horse Information. Dr 
Wm. H. Hall says, 'I have bought books that i 
paid*6and$10forwhlohldo not like as well 
as 1 do yours."    Send lor a circular.    Aa-ents 
FaUs.'vt.       F'  KENDA"" M- O-   Enotblrgh 

TEE T 
At   Reduced   Prie 

PEVET'S Dental Rooms, Corner _ 
Pleasant 8ts., Worcester, Mass. Extra i 
raentsl great advantages!   With ourHMrJ. 

°.5,w,'£fn fl'1** moat diffloult oases. 1M 
a trial from those who hare heretofore f 
auccessRiL    We guarantee perfect nl 
before putting you to one cent's expeiw. 
warrant every set, and can make them ' 
morning and evening trains. 

CHARLES K. PEVE 

$125fl-p"ro.r!t8. oa 1:! "ays investment of w, ■pi4.JUm   Union Paoino,  February 1K35I*JJ 
Proportional re turns every week on Stook Options 
i(L  •20,     $50,       $ioo,      •soo. 
pffloial Reports and Circulars free.   Address 

S WIGHT * CO., Bankers. 35 Wall St. N Y- 

WANTED; ONE    SALESMAN 
lor each State.   Salary 
ft-om»T5 fo $100 per 

n.erences required   ^.&&{gyfir\?t%- 
93 Clark St, Chicago. • 

(lnvestrd in Wall  St. Stocks 
|makos fortunes every month. 

$77 igeXh C^ufrrT868 SUar8Dtfled * 
SHAW A CO., Augusta, Me. 

JEWELRY 

SIim.WAEE.I 

■n T.I. JOINS 
MILLINF "I 

ow offers Ladies' and Children's Trtootii 
Untrimmed  Bats  and    Bonnets,   Klbbos 

( Feathers, Flowers ftc, at 

TERY   I.OW   PRICES. 

MVr^t^L^e7, and of th« B«<t Quality t noes to suit the times.   Also have a la-ie 
assortment of -■«.»» 

$7 A,5AY,50.ASents canvassing for the Flre- 
slde yl.itor^Terras and outflt free. Ad- 

dress P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine. 

XK2K. 
A^rr,l""B BureBn N

° 10 

t, 

FOR SALE. 
A   Machine   Shop, 

TO0I.S AND REAL ESTATE, 
Belonging to the undersigned.   For  further nar 
Mculars apply to G. G. WRIGHT.^ 

21-li"' Lincoln Street. Spenoer, Mass. 

E:.  L. JAYINES, 
Photographer, 

COMINS.& AMES BLOCK, 
SPBNOHB MASS 

^%%fflSn$T oal1 in the fo"n0'«' 

Call and Exinaiiiiiie. 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

To RENT.—A tenement on Mechanic 
Street, Brookfield, of four rooms. Rent 
low. Enquire of Mrs. S. C. Allen, Brook- 
field. .          

120,     $50,     $100,     $500. 
Investedjudioiously in stocks (Opinions 0jt Friv 
iwges)often*»turns.tentimei the nmount in 80 
days. Full details and Official Stock Exchange 
jKp°i' %     ' Addr81s *• *«**» Wr^t i &,, S«ft«J, 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS 

PATENT MEDICINJES, ETC. 
Fhysieiam?  Prescriptions  carefuUy com- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 

Hats & Bonnet Mafle& 
To order, in the Latest Stylos awl «n tn 

terms. 

Finking and Knife I'laitfag 
Bone to order.   Also 

stamping for Enbrolderr nnd Bmib 

ORSTRIOH FEA1HMS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDINI 
SPENCB14. 

THE    AliMHTJE 

Silver Mining Co. 
OF COLORADO. 

Capital, $2,000,000. 200,000! 
Par Value. $10 per Share. 

UNASSESSABLB. 
DA»IEL J. SPLASS, Pres.    jr. L. THOKPSOK. S«^ 

"The property of this 'Company conslltt ;'• 
mines and mining Iodations, loeatod laW 
County, Colorado, iu the vleinlty ol Lesd™" 
upon all of which extensive work has been to 
in all cases exhibiting trno assure reins. 9 
pay streak, and well deflued lodes. 

Three of the leading mines are well open*; 
SSRAJ^ ?'»"'• lowest comput«ion er« 
THOUSAND TONS OF OKBIN SIBIITi W- 
1st, the Railroaa new under construction will 
within a short distance of this property. 

The Company proposes to sefi a portion o< 
stock at 11.60 per share far tho pnrpose of " 
completely depeloplng IM mines, and « 
erection of works for the treatment or its or« 

Application for the stock may be made W 
office of the Company, 61 Broadway, New.' 

N. B._The Mlnins Record. of¥*w fork, 
highest mining authority In this country, 
Fell. 1st, I8T9: "rbe principal owners IB 
eompany are bard working men who by 
own labor have uncovered large bodies • 
whieh they now wish to ertraot and send » 

,*•. .Tur resrt«s will do well to make a —' 
with these worthy men, this money will . 
I.ly be returned to them twenty f jld. Tb» 
rress management has tn - 
Mr. i. L. Thompson, an 
in ene of the laruost an 

iages. Carriages 
.^pStfelly inform the publle. that 

,'and Second-Hand 
8EIAGBS A WAGONS. 

TING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD A 
IRON WORK. 

DOHIBY 

rst-class Work- 
men. 

AT,*H0BT NfJTIOB AND AT 

^enaMerrlees 

**      foeo. Stearns, 
'""■ N«th Brookfield Mass. 

"w       39Jmk 

MOVATLI 

}ood Move 
TO AN 

Uegiuit JTe* Store, 

MUCH REDBCED RENr. 

I have moved my very large stock of 

JGS,   . 
IEMICALS, 

[FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCY GOODS and 

IRUGGISTS-    SUNDRIES 

m mm STORE, 
t'<L> Annn south of the old looation, next 

^^QMNSWAM«)SuNATIONALBANK 
iSl■ pwoie UT display as, line a Stock ol 
lf»so™nPbe found in t£e VMS t as good, as 
fcst, and at as low price* as the lowest, 

ne remember the number, 

535   l^fain   S*t-, 
rlTe me a call at the NEW STORE, 

\m.». BURBANK, 
tuaaibT    AND     APOTHECARY 

Worcester 

lite Sau^elwW. 

. 6, leTSi 
B—3m. 

Waiter to member of the Ohio Leg 

islature-'^iU  JO« **™ Mm°t  *" 
sertr   "No, thank you, I'll take a 

piece of pie J" 
NICBBBBAKFAST DISH.- Cold mash- 

ed potatoes, made iuto little balls and 
slightly flattened; dip them into an 
egg slightly, so as to mix the yolk and 
white; roll them in cracker crumbs. 
Fry them in hot lard or butter. Send 

to the table hot. 
DROPPED EGGS.—Have a saucepan 

of ooiling water, and drop fresh eggs 
carefully into the water. Let them 
stand where they will be hot, but not 
boil, until the whites set., Toast some 
lhin slices (ft bread nicely, lay them in 
a dish, and pour over them a gill of 
cream, salted to taste. Take up the 
eggs with a skimmer and put an egg 
on each plate of toast. Sprinkle a lit- 
tle salt and pepper over, and garnish 
with parsley, if you please. 

COCOANCT CANDT.-TWO cups granu- 
lated sngar (seven cents); half cup 
water ; boil for BIX minutes; add one 
grated eocoanut (nine eerits); as soon 
as the sugar is soft, spread in white, 
greased papers, and when cold, cut in 
squares; sixteen cents for one pound. 

PEPPERMINTS.—One pound of gran- 
ulated sugar ; enough water to thick- 
en ; stir constantly for five minutes; 
take off the stove and add twenty-two 
drops of oil of peppermint; then beat 
until thick; drop on a sheet of tin. 

CREAM PDFFS.— One cup of hot wa 
ter; one half cup of butter;   boil  the 
•water and butter  together;  stir in a 
cupful of dry flour while boiling ; when 
cool, add three eggs, not beaten ; mix 
well; drop by   the tablespoonful on 
buttered tins; bake  in  a quick  oven 
twenty five minutes.   This makes  fif- 
teen puffs.   To make the cream for 
the puffs—one cup^ of milk,  one half 
cup of sugar,^one  egg, three table- 
spoonfuls of flour; beat eggs and  su- 
gar together, add the flour and stir  in 
the milk while boiling;   flavor when 
cool; when the puffs are full open and 
All with cream. 

One great secret in frying whole or 
sliced fish, is to use abundance of fat. 
If there is ndt enough  to cover  them 
entirely while cooking they  will  soak 
grease and be or poor taste and  color. 
If the fat is very hot the  fish will  be 
crisp and dry on the outside, and with- 
in will be firm and well flavored.     To 
prepare the~fish for frying, wipe  them 
dry wiih a towel, sift flour upon them, 
dip into beaten egg, and roll in   bread 
crumbs which have   been  mixed  with 
salt and pepper. 

more open air exercise and recreation, 
even though at the expense of a little 
reading or study. By judiciously blend- 
ing exercise of body with exercise of 
mind, that which is studied, wonld 
have a more beneficial effect, intellect- 

ually as well as physically. 
And now the question arises, what 

kind of ppen air sports should be in- 
indulged in? Anything and every- 
thing that will tead to develop the fig- 
ure, strengthen the muscle and make 
the blood circulate more freely. First 
and most primitive, is the daily morn- 
ing walk, which, if persistently in 
dulged in, would soon change the ap- 
pearance of the participants for the 
better. Then, at a small cost, we can 
have archery, croquet, and »any other 
interesting games. Those who live 
near the water cannot do  better  than 

and there is no to practice swimming; 
reason why they should not, for a wo- 
man is admitted to learn the art quick- 
er than a man, and having acquired H 
can participate with greater ease  and 
and with more grace  than   can their 
brothers.   There are many other ways 
to take exercise besides those mention- 
ed that can be adapted to circumstan- 
ces, whereby the  ladies can increase 
their   health  and  beauty.     I would 
have them indulge in croquet playing 
every day.    It is tot  fatiguing,   costs 
but little, is easily learned,  and  is a 
game in which both  sexes can   pleas- 
antly  join.     Of course, now   I  am 
talking of summer sports.    In   winter 

the field is more limited ;   but  if,  in- 
stead of taking exersise in  a heated, 
crowded ball-room until three or   four 
o'clock   in  the morning, tbey  would 
visit the nearest skating rink and spend 
a short time on the ice occasionally, it 
would prove  beneficial to them;  far 
more so than in "whirling in the waltz." 
When open-air sports aTe indulged in 
more frequently„by the wotm30  of our 
land, and more regard  paid  to  out 
door recreations, in preference to those 
they now enjoy, then and not till then, 
will the powder box  and cosmetic be 
laid away among the rusty  relics of 
the past.—[The Household. 

LI A JL 

„ scarfs are worn roand *-be 
throat outside of mantles, instep °f 

the black lace ones so long in *ogue. 
White' China crape is used for *• pur- 
pose, embroidered in pale tints, such 
as light I'lue and moss green, and the 
ends are finished off with Breton lace. 
Such scarfs are a quarter of ft yard 
wide. The embroidery extends in sev- 
eral rows up the ends and on the hem 
Soft India muslin is also used for scarfs 
and trimmed with pleated lace. New 
bewsfortbe throat have many ends 
and loops of narrow cashmere ribbon 
fastened by tinsel bees on pleatings of 
Bretoa lace. Breton lace has gained 
rapidly in favor; the specimens of 
this lace are more interesting to the 
lovers of lace, teatifying to the perfec- 
tion to which imitation laces are 
brought, and the great variety of de- 
signs is a true sign of tne popularity. 
The Breton propef is an imitation of 
Mechlin and Lisle, and there is again 
an imitation of the imitation, in which 
the design is darned on plain net by 

hand. 
OMELET.—Break the eggs in a bowl, 

(six will make a good steed one,) add 
one tablespoonful of sweet milk to eve- 
ry egg, whip the whole as for sponge 
cake. Have the omelet pan so hot 
butter will melt and almost brown in 
it, pouHn the omelet and place it over 
the fire' If it is nice the whole mess 
will puff aud swell and cook in about 
three minutes. It is not necessary to 
cook till wholly done, for 4ts own heat 
Will finish it after it has left the fire. 
I begin at one end and roll it over and 
over till it is all rolled up, then let it 

stand for a moment to brown. Must 
not put any salt in while cooking. 

mnd'm.wtr Bet* f»r rtWjirieh to •"»»»: 
ln«. froa orittail BBOteitrapto, wiB be •»« 
TKBX, to all wRoTppiy. tnjtomeTs <*****: 
sea need not write far It. J offer one ■'•*•»"»: 
eat oorleetlons of resettle teed.Ter **mM* by 
 _27,  i_   *.«»■<...   & i9r*ra  portion  or 

T  rrhtt- 
peekafe- 

muaei so far, that should lt prere »«™*™£;' 
will riail the ord.r xra'l«- ?»• «,r,s'^1,K£S' dBeeroftfceHubbard  Sqnish, Phiaej •r Melon, 
Marblehead Cabbages, £eii«an Cora, and feore. 
erotb^vept»*les7Iln»itoU»patronase of all 
whSar. an* Ions to bare tbeir seedj»"«tbr fr«m 

ar^rsra^rft-fflbi* r-ftcTSKpTr 
JAME8 J. H. eaBGOBY. Marblehead, Man. 

It will save us much l 
aeribers will noticejthe 1 
each, and when their paf 
as know by poetid car C 
tbem continued    "JTI 
araiber for a par« a* 
sot complied with, and it is 
of the jmbUsoer w nether be a*e» fcem m 
not when tbe balance doe i ■**■ Jr*M ■* 

laia ia tbe place to bay your Fnmitnre. T 
You can get yonr money's worm 

time. 

O .HIT ISO for * *°*d Chamber Set. 

SOMETHING NEW 

IDIRTAKII6 and Uphotstaria-' 
promptly attended to. . 

' WOBJtlNQ dEN. 
Before you begin your heavy spring 

work after a winter of relaxation, your 
Bystem needs cleansing and strengtheninfc 
to prevent an attack of Ague, Bdlious. or 
Soring Fever, or some other spring SICK- 
mss mat will unfit you for a season's 
work. You will save time, much sick- 
ness and (great expense if you will u^e 
one bottle of Hop Bitters, in your family 
tbis month. Don't wait. See another 
column. >.  

EXERCISE FOB WOMEN, 

HOMY OF HOREHOUHD tin 

FOR  THE  CUBE   Ofr 
Ooagni,  OoUa, Inanmua, HaaiieneM, Difficult 

BreatMig, aad all Afleeti.ni of the Threat, 
Branchial Tabu, ana Lungs, leading 

to Consnmption.    . 
This infallible remedy ia composer! of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from tbe 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABKW 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
ihe Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the longs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PKB. BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large si«. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
tn 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 
0. H. CEITTENTON, Trop., N.Y. 

mu ADVBKTMEBS—Send for oir Sifleet 
JL List of Local Fewspapers. Rent froe i>" ap- 

plication.   ArWwtsttiftrMtOWKtJ. 4 CO.,  I" 
spiuoeSt„J«ew York. 

iio to $100011 

mi ntli. Bo»k sent 're 
Aoaruti BAXT1 SAO1 

fiow York 

No one can dispute the (act tl-at if 
American women would take more out- 
door exercise it  would prove exceed 
ingly beneficial to them and great ben- 
efits are to be derived from such exer- 
cise.     American  women have   long 
borne the honor of being the  hand- 
somest of their sex in the world ;   but 
they will not much longer  wear their 
laurels unless they do more to deserve 
them in the Tnture than they  have in 
the past.     Exercise and  health are 
synonymous—if we do  not take the 
former we cannot have  the latter— 
and of all  kiuds of recreation,  that 
taken out of doors is the best.    I can- 
not see  why 4 a  difference should be 
made between a young lady  and  her 
big brother, but there seems to be one. 
He takes all tbe exerciae necessary for 
him and seems to like it, but she  does 
not have energy enough to even think 
about it, complains of the  "fatiguf," 
and prefers to. and does, lounge about 
the house, deep in the mysteries »l hiv 
latest'novel. This practice iuts be- 
come too universal, aud the interest- 
ing maiden  and   matron  stay in  Hie 
house and wonder what makes them so 
languid and lifeless, when tbey  might 
take refresiiiag exercise in the open 
air and bring back the hue of health to 
t ie cheek, that, without false color, is 
now so blanched and pale.     I  would 
not deprive them of their  indulgence 
ID literature—be it ancieut or modern 
— thut any good cau be derived from. 
Tbey should have every advantage in 
tiiie as In other particulars, that would 
liKlp to place them io a position  where 
they would be able to sustain an inlel- 

They should take' are supplied. 
-ything. 
'jj'itw'' i ligetil conversation, 

iTOlCKT NOVELTIES. 

Old gold color holds its own. 

Ceral pink bids fair to be  a very 
fashionable shade. 

Gendarme blue is a uew dark St^de 
of this popular color. 

Lead white is what may be  termed 
a dark shade of white. 

The tendency is to make short skirls 

; still shorter. 
A new shade  of dark green   bears 

the name of serpentine. 

Pekine is the  name  applied  to  all 
striped goods this season. 

Wax white is the very palest imag- 
inable shade of straw color. 

Pekine,   or striped gauze,  figures 
largelyiu ball toilets this season. 

Seaside grenadine comes with great- 
ly improved texture t his spring. 

Chinese blues and Chinese greens 
are found among the new colors. 

Garnet, with all the kindred reds of 
Bordeaux, ruby, maToan, cardinal and 
scarlet are very popular. 

The gloves of the coming season 
embrace a wider variety in lisle threpd, 
kid and lace mitts than ever before 
seen in one season. 

The bonnets of this spring are larger 
than those of the passing season; the 
brims flare, but there are no face-trim- 
mings, the hair being full to supply 
the dilBciency. 

The uew lisle thread gloves are seen 
in all the kid colors and pure white; 
they are silk finished and "regular" 
made, imitating kid so well as to be 
preferred for full dress wear. 

The favorite colors of tbe grounds 
of Cheviot's Camel's hair cloths, mix- 
tures, aud cashmeres this spring are 
chamois, drab, gray, lead white, aud 
dark cream. The mixtures show iaint 
delicate Hues, dashes, broken checks 
and bars of maroon, red, dragon's blue, 
.black and peacock's green. 

White linen vests are among the 
novelties shown ou lingerie counters. 
They are merely long vest fronts of 
white linen beautifully embroidered, 
and are edged with pleated trills of 
Breton, or of Valenciennes lace. They 
are to be worn with black silks and 
with summer dresses; cuffs to match 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EAAHINE THE NEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
SEWING MACHINES. 

New and elegant styles of Cabinet Work, frtees 
Greatly peduoed. $30 and upward, aeoordlni to 
style. 

L. Watson & Son. Spencer. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

WOTICE.—Having bought the old 
fine af Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we wonld Respectfully announce 
that we shall da all business entrusted i« 
our care in a straightforward manner, an«j 
shall do our best te please all who will 
give us a call. . 

Parties sending money by  us  in tne 
morning shall have a receipt at night. 

-   every time-    Hoping, by a strict attention 
i.«rninenava Family Medicine, and by bsing  to business, te merit asharaaf your pat- 

' ronage We are, yours respectfully, 

u 
T^To HOMBua aboatAis. 

/*"< OOD8 warranted as rejresented. 

Cj- WE will not be un 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/"^ITLY give us a trial. 

]V[owps the time. 

T. YOUNG »Y S 
SPENCEB, MASS. 

Simmon's Liver Eegulator,or Medicine 
_ .. ai. JI.I..      .MJ     ha    Viaino* 

kent rWfor laTfedu*Tresort Will tava many 
auPhMtrfs^e7irrS aad many a doltar tn time) 
B"fA°e«r Eorty years tdal it Is stlU receiving 
tht^^nbaaaHflea testimon als to its virtues 
S^S^Maf the highest chameter and re- 
,^^Utty. Eminent pnysioians oeuiuiaad it 
foTaadBesea of th? Liver. 

I. T. VHEELEK A- Co., 
{   ProprUors. 

OC HOHTH BEOOKF1ELD, has oa hand a l 
Large Stock of 

FllHITQRE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetlngs & Picture Frames, 
in sreat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AHD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables; 
I And ttmt variety of Cos™** aj# MesMsja* 
Prleed Furniture, at priees lover Wf« f*a*w|> 
meet the present couditlona ofthe^Jaartyt.ijleaae 
denvered. AWBED BUBBILL. 

orl 
ft* EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC 

ttr LIVER E««OI,»TOR is eertairi- 
lyalpeelilo for that class of oomplatnts 
&laVit claims to oure. It any olour 
lellow beings are suffering, -from hepatio 
disorders and have doubtslu relatton to 
theemoaoyof this popular preparation, 
we can only offer them the simple.and 
candid argument of Philip to Nathaniel 
-Come and see." Try the proposed rem- 
edy *nd then you ean ]udge r°r,X0U.r 

°elves.-Rev. David Wills,/astor ofPres- 
bvterian Church, Maoon, Ua. 

TAKE   S1MMOSS'  LIVER 

riniis! 
B^ellLg 

I'll! Hill! 
TUB SYMPTOMS o. Liver Complaint are 

uneasiness and pain in Ihe side. Some- 
times tbe pain U in the shoulder, and is 
MISTAKEN lor Rheumatism. The stomach 
5 effected with LOSS OF APPBT.TB and 
slcknoW bowels in general COSTIVE, some, 
times altering "Hh ljx. lh«L"J« '» 
troubled with pain, and dull, heavy sen- 
sauie considerable LOSS O, MEUOBT ao 
oempanled with painful »eo6»t'c'nh

0,
n?1"rit ina LEFT EKDOSB something wh oh ought 

toliavVbeon done. Often complaining ol 
weakness, DKBILITY and low spirits. Sou,.- 
tim'sHAliT of the above symptoms at- 
tend the disease, aud at other times very 
few of then,, but the Livaa is generally 
the organ most Involved. 

Cat Sioaport, Paw* and Beit Folly HsitalM ia tto Wertd 1 
For UVBPKPS1A. W2&TJ£AJ,V?HFaUU im' Blliouenes »tt«eks SICK UbAUALU.E. C-lw, 

Depression of Spirits, SOUR SfOMACtl. a ail 
Burn, &c, &u. 
OKIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 

MAJtOfACTOaBO CTT 

FBICM1-    SOLD BY ALL DBDUalBT.. 

AT 

A Lecture 
TO YOUNG MEN. 

Just Published, in  a Sealed Envelope.    Price 
Six Cents, 

A Irfetnra on the Nature. Ti»a>t«««islawta 
Radioal Cure ol Seminal Weakness, or hperma- 
torrhcea, induced by Self-Abuse. Involuntary 
Emission*, Impottncy, Nervous Debility and 
Impediments to Mariiage generally; Consump- 
tion Euilepsy, and Fit« Mental and Physical 
iSetSfiS? *o-By ROBERT J. 0ULVKK- 
WEI.L, M. D., author of the "6reen Book," «e 

The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, olearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful oonsequonoes of Sell-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medioine, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instruments, rings, or oordlals-, pointing out » 
modeoteiireat!onoe certain and effectual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, niuy oure hiuiseli cheaply, prlvatly 
and radically.* 

n™. 
This Lecture will prove a boon to 

as- 
sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad • 

dress, post-paid,on receipt of six cents « no 
postage ttaxane. 

Address the Publishers, 
The Culverwell Publishing Co.. 
41 ANN ST., NSVf YORK, Poet 6«oe Box,  JS8B. 

(\jticura 
The «|«*t 8kln Cure ia WAREASTEB to core 

8«lt-Bb«tm, Scald Head. Dandruff, PI .spies an 1 
Comedouee Rrenared to Weeks * Potter. Bo» ■ 
(on, auid everywheie. Sent »n receipt of price 
Small boxes sac,, lane »u IM* 

Popular Prices. 

CLARK. SAWYEH & GO. 
Main Street, (Opp. Common), 

Worcester, Mass. 
OFFER THE GREATEST INDUCEMENTS IN THIS DEPART- 
MENT^LE! HAVE" EVER BEEN ABLE TO OFFER WE 
GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE AS LOW AS ANY IN 
ANY MARKET. 

Mouldings, Window Shades, Curtains, Our- 
tain Cloth, Hollands, all widths 

and colors. 

THOSE IN NEED OF PAPER HANGINGS THIS SEASON 
WiLL SURELY CONSULT THEIR OWN INTEREST BY 
LOOKING AT OUR GOODS AND PRICES. 

LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS. 

COME AND SEE US! 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO. 
478 to 484 Main Street, 

Opp*  Old South Church, Worcestei 
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§0S will- be clubbed will, anv of 
Un* papers or magazine whk-h 
called for. 

•!LSf01?1' ****** 1>M «stsHy s»b- 

toi^> ^^ t**^EJ 

£"£*?*"• P^P^P^s.ed by selenium 

1 I'"!* * ***** *nd "V •"■»« 

contwww at the /ST ? °b30,U*  Md-*^«^ *re *m**mf*t lists of e» 
a^^W^W^P°K8hed*,M«N,tioM' Wv^eeptfaw and minor  „t 

fitter intended to traverse the surf** 

MM* dog tmtf -the tram b^a 

..**» tojasfajsidtoibefcaok ptot- 
fonaof th* ear, „£ ftwe taw ^ 

J^tadjurf started.   Th^btwbWfc 

*T^»'. ^* «&»•?*«<• of th. Cars   WM 
?**1*ntly quickening,   it,   endeavors to 
Jttttpoa board were teiia**.     The* the 

™*  „' W tram began to. whi» fcatw, and the doa 
lie Bugriau togtt.ge *j .^ Mtreme,     vwkanod te pan., and Mtil within a mjfe 

Lard to iBarn, and cannot b# aoqnired with   «" *° ? ^ "^ ^1* »P w^ the cW 
dicUoDarjandgratnoafe^ttto so many j *"» *«* *<** at the jaW of eighteen 

rules. |="^M»hour.   He arrived a.few mw™, 

***   Bntaffctt an obvio*, strugde a* 

dvhto night wMont Z, r^J? 
IIPflBTAfT   JfOTi, 

-i1—<*/»"——»—I 

ITElfa fjffJJTEE£ST. 

/ 

Z.v^°?tpTOplrt °°mpMisonis w°n» than 
£r their indifference • 

/ '     A hwfcance machinist baa made #860 - 
&   000 worth of gold andrilver models of loco- 

«^a, *IW.Fri«o. cars, Ac.   The num- 
ber is flfty-six. 

The «ousabolders' Association of Berlin, 
aennany.aeo-dperative society, employs 
a oheml8t of eminence in its laboratory to 
■Mftwtta articles it sells, solthat their 
quality may be guaranteed.        I 

J^.lt*  °M  °OTm8n  "** <*** the i 
world Mytke a bottle of beer, with froth at ' 
toe topudear drink in the middle, and hard 
work, teonble,  sorrow and crime at the 
bottom. 

Polloe suveflance in Berlin has become 
» sMngent that maaqueradera who assume 
HM> Attire of knights, bandits and other' 
«mflar characters are forbidden to carry 
th</swords and other weapon(i ^^     ' 

-"heir costumes, without a special permit. 

Norway a horse oan help himself to 
* as he does to  hay, from  a trough 
full of.it, and accordingly drinks like a 

.uman being at meals_a ap,  then some 
1»J and so on.   Broken winded horses are 
almost unknown in Norway. 

_ The Iturhide is the leading hotel of the 
CHy of Mexico. It was buitt in the last 
eentary by a Spanish nobleman for his own 
residence, and is spacious but gloomy. 
The Emperor Iturbide seleoted it as his 
Palace when the Spanish dominion was 
overthrown. 

A huge stone, somewhat in the shape 
and the dimensions of a mummy case, 
which was roughly hewn into the appearl 
anceof a female deity, probably an idol 
worshipped by the pagan inhabitants of 
the Island, was recently discovered in the 
«mrch of Sainte Marie de Oastel, in the 
asleof Guernsey. 

A man falls in love just as he falls down 
•tairs. It is an accident, perhaps, aud very 
Ptobabh>. a misfortune; something which 
ha neither intended, nor apprehended. 
Bnt whenjhe runs in love it is as when he 
runs in debt; it is done knowingly and in- 
tentionally, a*d very often rashly and fool- 
wbly, even if not ridicuously, miserably 
and ruinously. 

AMgian chemist asserts that the eolors 
« pressed flowers may be retained by dip. 

ping them in heated alcohol with one drop 
of salio acid to sit thousand parts of alco- 
hol Heating alcohol to a boiling heat is not 
a pastime for the inexperienced to indulge 
m. The flowers are dipped in this solution 
and then shaken and pressed. 

There are in Bussia many obscure sects 
whose rites are on a level with those of the 

most.harbarous savages. The disappearance 
of sundry children has resulted lately in the 
discovery of a sect who hold that real blood 
should take the place of wine at the Lord's 
Supper, aud whose agents abducted and 
killed infants to supply this. 

The Island of Jersey, in the English 
Channel, produces a remarkable variety of 
cabbage called the Jersey cow cabbage 
which grows to the height of three or four 
feet, and is cultivated for fodder. The 
■talk, which is tall and very straight is 
often made into walking sticks, and, %vhen 
smoothed off and varnished, it is similar in 
appearance to bamboo cane. 

The latest novelty is a "barometer hand- 
kerthief." .The design printed on it is a 
man with an umbrella. In fine weather 
the umbrella is blue, in changeable weather 
gray and in rainy weather white. The 
aeoretliesin printing thisdesign in chloride 
of cobalt, but the first washing removes this 
sensitive chemical and destroys the barome- 
tric properties. 

Lovers of pillow laces may be interested 
to   the   following   division   into styles— 
Mediaeval, with its grotesque groups, mon- 
sters and trees, down to 1550; geometrical 

with its squares and circles,   from  1550 to 
1C20; Benaissance, with its flowing wreaths 
and garlands,  from 1620 to 1720; rococo 
with its stiff and disconnected bouquet and 
flowers,   from  1720 to 1770; and dotted 
With its small flowers,   "tears" and bees- 
from 1770 to 1810. ' 

English ladies now invite their guests to 
wear clothing of a particular color,  always, 
of course, choosing one that is becoming 
to themselves.    A clever woman could re- 
venge herself on a rival of a different com- 
plexion in this way, but the general effect 
must be very unpleasant.   Nothing is uglier 
than the appearance of three sisters dressed 
«lika,-aad-a whole-room fuH Of- Women ar- 
rayed in the same color must be a sight to 
dream of, not to tell, and not to dream of 
•wept after a late lunch cm mince pic. 

of the unpobahed gtasg wfll be formed of a 

■mall piece of selenium held by two fcprinea 

•^-JMW^iMuhMdiBd counectedT 
one with a pffe, the other with the UnT 
Ihe point of selenium will form the cir 

i^.-i*gUding orer the 8urfMe- MO« « 
less lightened up, of tBe unpolished glass. 
«ua point will communicate,  in  differeat 
degrees and with great sensitiveness,   the 
vibrations of the light   The receiver will 
also be a tracing point of black lead or pen- 
cil for drawing very finely, connected with 

a very thin plate of aoft iron, held almost 
asm the BeU telephone, aud vibrating be- 
fore an electrc-magnet,  governed by the 
"regular current emitted in the Ene.   This 
Pencil  supporting a sheet of paper   ar. 
ranged so as to receive the impressions of 
the image produced in the camera obscura 
win translate the vibrations of the metallic 
plate by a more or less pronounced pres 
-re on that sheet of paj,,     JS/S 
■elenium tracing point run over a light sur- 
face toe current will increase in intensity, 
the e ectro-magnet of the receiver will at- 
tract to it with greater force the vibrating 
Plate and the pencil will exert less pres 
■ure on the paper.    The line thus formed 
wdlbescarcely.ifataU,  visible; the con- 
trary wffl be the case if the surface be ob- 
aoure, for, the resistance of the current in- 
creasing, the attraction of the* magnet will 
diminish, and the pencfl will leave upon it 
a darker line. 

comets have an indefinite erratic course 
of their own, theatadeat of-hooka becomes 
fcewildered, and throws np the study in 
disgost. The true way to- master the lan- 
guage is by the colloquial system. 

In excavating for the foundation oi 
house ma street of Geneva,  Switzerland 
some distance from the Ehone,a number of 
piles, identical with those found in laoua- 
trme villages, have been uncovered: a oir- 

enmstance which points to the  conclusion 
tnat the river was once much wider than at 
present, extending probably, to toe foot of 
the steep hiU which marked the limits of 

thean-oient <***■   In *e same neighbor- 
hood has also been found a sculptured slab 
which appears to have formed: part of the 
entablature of a Boman building 

rnUaa an hour. He arrived a; few minutes 
«*» the caw, bis feet aoretej bleeding 
from contact with the spUntersoh the tiea" 
having made the distance of eight miles in 
half an hoar. 

AW   HONEST   LWB    UTSCKANCE 
COHUPAlffW, 

•—«»•■< 

JIE€JI.1J|I('AL   POWER 
TER. 

#*   WA- 

HB    «'ELDlNt OF    METUS 

LOW TKflrjPEKATUaBS. 

Some time ago, in order to estimate tl 
amount of hydrocyanic acid in a solution, 
Mr. Charles A. Fawsett, of Glasgow, Scot- 
land,  precipitated it with silver   nitrate, 
After having filtered and washed the pre- 
oipitate, he reduced it to the metallio state 
by heating to the required   temperature 
Just as he was about to allow it to cool ha 
noticed a small pioce of dirt among the r°- 
duoed silver.    In order to separate them he 
took a thin platinum wire and pushed the 
silver to one side, but on attempting to 
take the wire away the silver remained in 
contact with it.   As he thought this curi- 
ons, he ti-iod the following experiment! : He 

I took a piece of alverfoU, about one centi- 
meter,   square,   placed it in an  inverted 
porcelain crucible   lid,   and   heated it to 
about 500" 0.: then he brought into con: 
tact with it the extremity of a thin platinum 
wire,  and to  his astonishment the wire 
raised the silver from the lid, and it re- 
mained in contact when cold. 

The silver being so much below its melt, 
ing point its behavior puzried him,  so he 
wrote to Sir W. Thompson for an explana- 
tion.     On witnessing the experiment Sir 
William pronounced it a remarkable case 
of   "cohesion," the two metals,   in faot 
"welding," although toe temperature was 
far belowthe melting point of silver.    Mr 
Fawsett says that the experiment can be per- 
formed successfully at lower temperature 
than 500° C. if smaller pieces of foil are 
taken; and that other metals, for instance 
copper and aluminum,  cohere to silver in 
the same manner as platinum,   but less 
strikingly.— Scientific Amarican. 

Jtt ♦«?   k?°Wn but not *** "St- 
able fact that, if the tip of an exceedingly 
■mall tube be dipped into water, the water 
will rise spontaneously in the tohetlirough- 
outitswhole length.    This may  be tested 
m a variety of ways; for instances, when a 
piece of sponge, or sugar, or cotton,- is just 
aUowed to touch water,  theae «Lances 
being all composed  of   numberiew   little 
tabes, draw up the water, and the whole of 
the piece becomes wet.   It is said, to suck 
up or imbibe the moisture. 

We see the same wonderful action goinjr 
on  in nature in   the rising of   |he 4 
trough the small tubes or por«. of the 

wood, whereby the leaves and Upper por- 
faons of the plant derive nourishment from 
he ground.    The strange action J. called 
capillary," from the resemblance the mi 

nute tubes bear to a   hair,  the   Latin of 

that  the absorption of the  water   takes 
place with great force.    If a dry  sponge 
be enclosed tightly in a vessel, it will  ex 

Pand when wetted, with sufficient force to 
Durst it, unless very strong. 

Wood, which is a more'unyielding ma- 
tonal acts with tremendous forcTwhen 
wetted, and advantage has been taken of 
this fact m splitting blocks of granite. This 
process is largely adopted in'Dartmoor 
After a mass of granite has been rent from 
the mountain by blasting, it iameasuled in 
every direction to see how bestte**vide it 
into smaller blocks. These are traced «t 
^ straight lines on the   surface^ and a 

along this jme.   Wedges of dry wood are 

fauT1 I ^ driV6n iDt0 the ho!es "^ net- 
ted, and the combined action of the swell- 

ing wood splits the block in the direction 
required, and without any destructive vio- 
lence. The same process is then carried 
out upon the other faces, and the roughly, 
shapen block finished with the hammer and 
the chisel. 

Some years since, says the Beno, Nev . 
Gmrte, the late Pefcg Brown took out,a 
hfe meurande policy for »10,000 in a Mas- 
sachusetts oompany. For several years he 
paid his inrthUmente, but ceased to pay 
them in 1874, and paid no more attention 
to the matter. vAfter his death his widow 
found the papers one day, and thinkino 
there inight be aomethmg in them, Bhowed 

them to her attorney, John Bowman. He 
took charge of the matter, and after con. 
siderable oorreapondence he received a letter' 
froin the parent office announcing that the 
claim to over $8,000 had been allowed on 
Mr. Brown's poltoy, and was payable on the 
35th of February. This unexpected good 
fortune is duly appreciated by the worthy 
lady. 

Xiouis Friendly <£ c 

THE CLOTHIE] 
417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS 

Are now closing «ut their entire stock of. 

Those days are lost in which we do no 
good, those worse than lost to which we do 
evil 

SPORT1I a MATTBKS 

O'Leary lost about *4,000 in bets on the 
late walk, and his b»cker, Smith, lost 
$12,000. 

Rowell, the pedestrian, eats 20 to 30 
oranges a day. 

It issaidtbe managers of the lale walk 
will inaugurate an international six days 
walking matoh for the championship of 
the world. Thoy will offer a $6,000 purse 
contest at Gilmore's Garden, May 5th to 
"th. It is said O'Leary *riU enter this 
race. Ennis will also enter if he does not 
go to England, and so will Harriman and 
Guyan. 

Ennis says he will go to England to 
compete for the belt, and, win or lose, he 
will make a record that America need no 
be ashamed of.   Concerning his English 
match, Rawell said: I'm entirely ready 
if they want me.   1'Jl be all right Mid as' 
good as new in a couple of weeks, and I've 
five weeks time before that.   I'd be glad 
to have Ennis there, but I'll bet  him the 

the whole gate money he doesn't win. 

, Ii is n^t the quantity eaten that gives 
strength, life, blood and health.   It is the 
thorough digestion of the food taken   let 
itbemjnohor ljttla.    Therefore, do not 
stimulate up the stomach to orave food 
but rather assist digestion after eating, bv* 
tofcing Simmon's Liver Regulator 

TALL -ML WHTTER 

At 85 Cents on a Dollar from Cost 

Which means a saving of 40 per cent, to the consumer from t 
Pnow.    We would say to all who hare neglected buyinl ?h/°1 
supply for the season, or to those who feel able to St    " 
season that such an opportunity will never occur Sain to h. 
clothing at the price we propose to name for the nS 15 S"7 

vieus to our annual stock-takino- 15 dar« 

We Own Onr Stock, 

&Z2t2B!i£&y*#* j? order to ™ ~ ■ ...u.ug „, u..B a saennce in order to swnlf „... _3 
Th. New Spring G.ods, which are now b.in2 manXtoS !, 
mooh higher, and it will be to the .4*«to"o?X Sta?, ""J 

Call Esrij, and fin a Better Bargain than Snr Beton. 

LOUIS   HLIEMDLY   & 

4<7  M^ST*EET, WORCESTE 

3ia OF THEM THIS YEAR, AT 

CO. 

BOWJB, 

• ■ » —„- 
COLOrtED GI.AJB PICTURES. 

NPHEADixc. DISEASE. 

In a late noteworthy case,  the disease 
of diphtheria was spread among the mtm 

, bers   of   a household by kisses bestowed" 
I upon the patient.    The lesson to be de- 
rived from this not exceptional experience 

is very clear.    As every physician knows 
it is no uncommon thing for adults to have 
diphtheria so mildly that it is mistaken for 
an ordinary sore throat resulting from cold; 
yet such a person can easily infect a child, 
and the child become a centre of malignant 
infection.    In view of the fatal prevalence 
of diphtheria, therefore, the kissing of a 
child upon the mouth by a person with a 

is hazardous, if not criminal- 
and scarcely less so is the practice of allow- ««> »W, so that were the g 

It would be wise to exercise great caution would be found ohihferi ™ *L1   ..T. 

The ancients had a most singular art of 
[forming pictures with oolored glass.     It 

consisted in laying together fibres  of glass 
of various colors, fitted to each other with 
the  utmost  exactness, so that a section 
across the fibres represented the objects to 
be painted; and then cementing them by 
fusion into a homogeneous solid mass.    In 
the specimens of this art which were dis- 
covered about the middle oi the last een 
tury the painting has oh both sides a granu. 
ter appearance,  and seems to have been 
formed in the manner of Mosaic work; bnt 
the pieces are so accurately united that not 
even by means of a powerful magnifying 
glass could the junctures be   discovered 
One plate described by   Winkleman,  ex- 
hibits a duck of various colors, the outlines 
of which are well decided and sharp, the 
colors pure and vivid; and a brilliant effect 
has  been obtained by the artist's having 
employed in some  parts  an  opaque,  h, 
others, a transparent glass.     The picture 
appears to be continued throughout  the 
whole thickness of the specimen, as the re- 
verse corresponds in the minutest points to 
the face; so that were the glass to be cut 

OFFICE  AT KKSIDENCE, 

I&n^toraff8™ ^ in «» ** manner 

-rtrfSK cS1 ""' • I-** Bt in 

ikwrB^rt^0**** —to- specimens 

c s. AW J   XTa rSiy.™" 

I have tried one year of the "Beadv Par smt.», »     J 
more than ever satisfied that it is the W for hLh%Y    m'   aud 

The success which has attended my efforts tS^^ f "l 
budding „p 8 satisfactory trade, is a proof that the nL^* F? * 
cer and vicinity appreciate the CASH[SYSTEM' iS ^ V9** 
to give them good goods at the lowest market nH- ** ^T 
year to come, with a larger experisnee wdb7tdT'~'m? f°r 1 
my trade, I hope to catef mow acceptably fa th„a<:q"a,ntence ffiti 

patrons than ever beftre.    Am nowWefving rny   **"•* " 

The Horse and His Diseases'' to any new 

£^ *J^*«-«.   We HaveaFiyE'^NfarL^erCRlsH^V"1" ^^^ 
m the market.    Hav^^^l^J1 ,s 8ec-«d to none u 

■ *' —~ "—*v ^.uiD ui we   duel 
would be found exhibited on every section 
It is conjectured that this curious process 
was the first attempt of the ancients to pre- 
serve the colors, by fusing them into the 
internal part of the glass; which was, how- 
ever, but partially done, as the surfaces 
have not been preserved from the action of 
the atmosphere. 

HOW PAST C4WA HOUND BUN. 

This interrogation is frequently heard 

and always with varying answer. A practi- 
cal demonstration of the speed of this 
species of quadruped recently came to our 
notice, and being well authenticated by 
several gentlemen who were on the train, 
we give it as an illustration: 3. A. Ford, of 

pearedto V much p'uzzied aul <lfsturb S R^' **"*! * *""* ^ marfiff llouud. 
at first; it opened and closed to lolv , \ T% ^ f^ called hfa, to OerescoTa 
-gularly, sLetimes- JSg **m'^ 1 *jH1 ^«^ nules distant, and the dog 

the^ificiaHi^ht. ,t miS  L , T^^T^^   °a***Tebaa*»«o*« 
■     cmwfc a„d s.-je.lftjarftheihUh and did not discover the 

in this matter, if not to ciisTontinu'e the 
practice of kissing upon the mouth alto- 
gether, in indiscriminate eases. 

CUBIOUS TRIAL. X 

It is well known that plants sleep at 
night; but their hours of sleeping are a 
matter of habit, and may be disturbed arti 
ncially, just as the cock may be waked up 
to crow nt untimely hours by the lautorn. 
A Fronch chemist subjected a sensitive 
plant to an exceedingly trying course of 
discipline, by completely -changing its 
hours-exposing it to a bright light at night, 
so as to prevent sleep, and putting it i 
dark room during the day.    The plain 

*     ,, "~ *-'*■'•'* wt un« year,    wc 
do tburm order to introduce our paper 

more thoroughly among the farmers and 
how men of tht, vicinity. Old subscrib- 
ers can have the same opportunity by pay! 

Sfsdato HPaPer8ayear f0re*"K this date.   Horse men who do not wish 

IV^r, n ^ -the h°°k f0r M cente 

tobook?    °11OW,ngi8adesct,>tion0f 

THE HOK8E AND HIS DISEASES. 
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.    PJyCE ONLV 

25 CENTS. 

taS, * Utu- numberofeDS^in«s8how- 
uig the positions m which the horse places 

himself n different diseases; also showing 
the Anatomy of the horse and the location 
of diseases on the skeleton. 4c.   It gives 

the real essential information relative to 
each disease.    It  wm   ^^ 

times its cost.   Gives the cause, symptoms 
treatment of diseases.   Has a table giving I 
the doses, efiects, ;,ud antidotes of the 
pnncipal medicines used for the how 
Rules for telling.the ago of a horse, with a 
line engraving showing the appearance of 

, the t<»eth at each year.   A !»£«, V,lii™I- 
I liable recefpt," many"ofwffiS 
worth many times the cost of thS book 
A so  much other valuable JnforDiiSm' 
Which makes the book of great7aC\Z 
every how owner,   ft is prime,] o   Sne 
paper and has 100 pages, 71-3 x   faehi 

New Goods are arriving^almost daily.    Have a good  a8sLment J 

Prints,   fimghams,   Cottons,   ihnim 
AWD   TICKIltfes. 

Your special attention is called to my HHe ,)f 

Corsets, Calico Aprons & Wrapper 
Just received from New York 

7°°YARDS  HAMBURG  EDCIwrc 

«tf©3P8  &MB  gfiosi 
Fi7STLeo,ssTG

Tr: xs f • * iSrS 
Medium andFLNB GBADES aT^rfoi L. he ^ loWeBt> »*: 

Gentlemen can here find the the^anS SSZ^FSF* With the times- 
which gave such general sZfalCZf^J ^Ttl* Ca,f Stock 

a^larger and better assortment of Lad es' Gente'an^Mf6thi8jrear 

than at any previous time. Manv «5«?J u ,and Children's goods 
my stock 4Pwhich I wo^d re^Sf„if ^^^f " 
friends and patrons.    A large Wd fnlflfne"ef 

atte,,tl0» Of W 

Paper Hangings, Window Cnrtains and Fixtures 
Just leceived. 

J- x>. 
B^ BL0CK' SPENCER.*MA8S. MABOH 14, 1879. «-^^*jkj. 

SUN, FIlIDAr, MAR. 

-^p^r, "March &<h, by Rev A F 
-jok, at the residence of the bride»s 
[«• Mr Sylvester FranVlin Fuller of 

eter, and Miss Betsey Maria Sykes of 

ncer. 
, North Oxford, March SSnd. Adolph 
jius of MiUbory, and Ha A Barton. 

■ Korth Oifi^d, March 83nd. John H 
fe^d, andMsfy Ann«f. Batten, both of 

fth Oxford. 

mm sPBiNCr smTs 
AT    PACKARD'S.     ■ 

-oo- 

G3NB HOME. 

, Spencer, March S«Hh» Geo £ Jluff, 
11 year, 6 months.     ,   • 

[ Spencer. March 23rd, A ma Walker, 
117 years, 84 days. 

[Spencer, March 25th, Edmond Par- 

, aged 15 months. 

Spencer, M»rch 25th, Nellie Wells, 

17 years. 

Spencer, March 25th, Exena Naff, 

14 years. ,r ,■'-, 
Spencert March 26th. Capt  Elijah 

tidge,  aged 83 years, 5 months, 16 

■Worcester, March 26th, Frances Jane, 
lofBev David O Mean.   *' 

I Bane, March 26th, Thomas H Ken- 
Bged 72 years. 

Ware,. March 25th, Addison Sand- 
I aged 67 years, 11 months, 21 days. 

Charhon, March  15th, Mrs  Ruth 
s, aged 80 years. 

Dharlton, March 19th, Frank I Eddy, 
|16j'ears. f-i, 

[Oxford, Mareh 23rdf*Freman Bige- 
aged 71 years. 

! Oxford, March 24th, John R Wil- 
b, aged 54 years. 

[East Brookfield, March  22 nd, Mr 
Curtis, aged 78 years. . 

i. NEW    BOYS'    SUITS 
AT ' PACKARD'S. 

-oo- 

New Spring   Overcoats 
AT    PACKARD'S. 

New    Business     Pants 
AT    PACKARD'S. 
 00- 

Inthrop WUson 
ell known and respected citizen, who for 
kt two years been agent for Seo, A. Stone, 
ERTHEH" of Rochester, N. Y., has for sale 
Celebrated Grape,  Pooklin^ton, 
■h Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It is 

the best 

|w»r Hardy White Orape Known to- 
day. 

t flavor ol a Hot House Grape, and is as 
pis the Concord. Mr. Wilson has also re- 
a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 

IShrubs, Clematis and Roses; for a fall de- 
in of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
entaining same on roceipt of Pest Office 
[. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone's 
as given, and the increased patronage his 
1 receiving, is the best proof that can be 
as to the Quality of stock, handled by 
1 known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
■ale only such varieties as have been well 

hd pronounced the best by the highest 
21-Sw 

New   Coats   and Tests 
AT    PACKARD'S. 

New   Fancy   Shirts 
AT    PACKARD'S. 

Lerson Stoned 
SPENCER 
ranee Agency 

nts the following well known and relia- 
ble Companies : 

' ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
|H AMERICA ASSURANCE! CO, of To- 
1o, Ca. 
fANTS' of Newark, V.S. 
|BS', of Chicago, 111. 

SD LEATHER, of Boston, 
iTOWN.ofNewTork. 
ESTER, of Massachusetts. 
dS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

-OO- 

Also Fancy Hose, Neck Wear, that New Style Lin- 

en Collar, Suspenders, Overalls, Umbrellas, &c 

TEUNKS, 
CHEAP,    AT   PACKARD'S, 

CASH   STORE, 

SPENCER,      -   ■ -     MASS. 

D. KENELY, 
fLD inform his customers and the publi 
generally that he has removed bis 

rsc   Shoeing  Shop 
oker ft Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street, 

to his own 
ON  CHESTMUT   STREET, 

Where he will continue to do • 
SHOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WHEELB1UHTING, 

At the Lowest Possible Prloes. 
L WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 
|ly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 

i Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 

PARTIES DESIRING 

•RNITURE, 
CALL  ON 

CHURCHILL, 
[With John D. Ghollar, 

rin Fnrflitnre and DtyibtR 
GrOOJDS, 

476 Main Street, ((up-stalrs), 
rOH-OSUST3QIt..   14 12w 

H. KINNEY, 

! And dealer in All Kinds of 

al Work! 

Laurel Street, 

[CfiSTER,    *    .    MAS 

It is surprising to the "uninitiated'' how quickly the people of 
Worcester and Tici Ity read tho announcements made by us arid 
take advantage of the grest bargains we offer at our store. Indeed, 
it is a cause of surprise to ua, and we can offer but one solution to 
the question, "Why is it that trade is always good with J, B. Bar- 
naby & Co., even when poor everywhere else?" and it is this: The 
People are after BARGAINS, knew BAEGA NS when they see 
them, and find that the greatest ones can always be found at the 
"Mammeth Wardrobe."   Here is a case in point: 

Everyone knows that the Overcoat trade is always very light 
indeed from and after Jan. 15, in fact it is practically over before 
Feb. 1st, at the latest, only occasionally a sale being made after 
that date. 

When looking over our Coats on Jan, 31st, we found that we had 
a large stock on our counters, notwithstanding the large number we 
had already sold, much larger* than we cared to see at that late day 
in the season, and we concluded to make a little ax Ira effort to sell 
them. 

We made a special announcement with regard to them in the 
papers the next day, and since that date have sold forty-seven (47) 
per cant, of the value we then had on hand. To this fact we point 
with pride, feeling assured as we de that it exceeds fifty (50) per 
cent, of the total sales of Overceats in this city duriug that time. 

And now fer the balance. We have this day looked it over, 
and have marked many of the Coats still lower. We are bound to 
sell every Overcoat we own before April 1st, and will not carry 
over a single ene, if low prices will sell them. 
Onr lota are necessarily much broken, onr trade the past ten days much larger 

than we anticipated, yet we have enough left to enable as to give 
erery one who calls a 

Genuine     Bargain! 
For VARIETY OF CHOICE FABRICS no stock in Worcester is equal to ours, as 

will be seen by referring to the partial list we now give. 

"MERCHANT"  BEAVERS, in   Bine,   "GERMANIA"  BEAVERS,   in   Blue, 
Black and Brown, Black and Brawn. 

"HOLBORN"    KERSEYS,    in   Blue,   "WEBSTER" DIAGONALS, in Black, 
House Brown and Mixed. Brown and Mixed. 

"AUBURN" DIAGONALS. "CHACE" BIAGONALS. 
HARRIS BEAVERS, in Black, Brown   RARITAN OVERCOATINGS, 

and Bluo. EDDY FANCY DIAGONALS. 
WOROMBO BROWN CHINCHILLAS, j OXFORD DIAGONALS. 

WOROMBO SEAL-BROWN BEAVERS. 

Besides these, we have a large variety of lower grades of goods, which, taken 
with those quoted above and those ef higher grade not named, form a stock from 
which we feel assured we can suit every one who favors us with a call. 
H| No one who makes a thorough examination of our goods can hesitate for an in- 
stant in according ours the First Place, when all the points of desirability of 
goods, style of cut, thoroughness of workmanship and price are given due consider- 
aUon. 

Now, gentlemen, we are bound to clear our counters before April 1st, and ef e- 
ry Coat we sell pats money into the pocket of the purchaser by saving it to him. 

Farther Comment is Unnecessary. 

J.'B. BAENABY & CO., 
472 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

* (Opposite OW Booth "Churdi.) 

THJB BOCII OP MBBI, 

'■■} From the point of view of fl»» ordinary 
•pectntor the assembly fat. tna House of 
fords hs; greater interest than that attach- 
ing to the other division Of the Legislators 
The aspect of file House itself fat known t» 
B¥>st people, bnt for the benefit of distant 
readers a few "words way be devoted to ft. 
Bis a lofty  aid stately haD, of noble  pro- 
portions, richly and massively erabetlishad 

"■wfth moral carving, lighted by nmlhoaed 
windows   of  colored   glass,   bearing "the 
counterfeit presentment of past qneens and 
high-born damns of England.    Inmates, 
high along the walls, stand the statues of 
tho no less noble knights of these antique 
ladieg.   Kent, Norfolk, Warwick,  Arundei 
look grimly down on the nightly war of 
words that rangt* in the tilting court be- 
low.   Frescoes, enriched with costly paint- ■ 
ings of English historical, scenes, complete W 

tJ SK 

VyTRADE\tf* 

©NT 

C. 

Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  - » .  -   Mwafc'i Building 
MAIH WTRKTt 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

(Hound on White 

JE0R6E A. CUBE 
Sole   Agent. 

the general features of the decoration.  The 
hall is lighted at night by gas apparatus 
pendant from the roof, aided on occasions 
Of high state by the illumination of massive 
candelabra holding wax lights.    Crimson- 
seated and crimson-back benches ranged 
longitudinally fat gently rising tiers on each 
side of the wide floor provide easy accom- 
modation for the whole 600 peers of the 
realm.   At the head of the House stands 
the throne, or royal chair of state,   an im- 
posing and decidedly grand specimen of 
gilded furniture.     A light palisading en- 
closes this symbolical adjunct to the crown 
of Great Britain.        front, at some little 
distance, is the "woolsack," or seat of the 
Lord Chancellor, a large,' oblong ottoman, 
covered with crimson   cloth    Capacious 
tables, strewn with books and parliamen- 
tary documents stands in the middle of the 
floor  between   ministerial and opposition 
forces.   Here are seated the reading clerks, 
and' other clerks of the House,  wearing 
wigs and gowns.   Along the two sides of 
the   House,  and along the   end over the 
throne high above the heads of the peers, 
runs a balcony or gallery containing a sin- 
gle line of bench, for the use nominally of 
peeresses   and  unmarried   daughters   of 
peers, but actually extended by courtesy to 
personages of consideration, whd lay no 
claim to the special  qualification.    At the 
end of the House opposite the throne,  on 
the floor, is an  open space guarded by a 
bar, at which appear the faithful Commons 
when summoned to what they in parlia- 
mentary language are. accustomed to call 
"another place."     Overhead is the Stran- 
gers* Gallery, consisting of tiers of benches. 
At the sides and slightly in the front of this 
gallery are a few benches for members of 
the House of Commons.    In front of and 
lower than the Strangers' Gallery are the 
boxes and back bench of  the reporters for 
the newspapers.    Ministers and chief mem- 
bers oMbe House of  Commons,   when  de. 
sirous of hearing the debates in the  House 
of Iwrdfc, generally stand in front of the 
throne or on the steps thereof,  this space 
being technically outside the House.—ion- 
don Week. 

The BEST and  MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Tinies. 

BEWARK  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

For Sale by JAKES D.  TAITT, 
BPENCEB,   - 

DEPARTURE 
Not hsring found a bnjwr for my stock in balk 

I propose to commence, April 1st, a series of 

PUBLIC AUCTIONS, 
1 shall sell on the erenlngs of 

Mondays, 
Wednesdays, 

Saturdays, 
From 7J30 to 9 o'eloek.    For the benefit of the 

large • 

COUNTY  & COUNTRY 
Trtfe, there will be sales on the mornings of 

Tuesdays, 
Thursdays,  . 

Saturdays, 
From 11 a. m. to 3. p. m. 

All (Shall Have   a  Fair   Chance. 
At each sale there wills* a certain and pre- 

scribe 1 number ef patterns offered; the styles 
ami kmd changing with each sale, which is a 
positiTe necessity in disposing of so lar»» a 
stock. In order that none may be deprived of 
their visit to the great        ^^ 

CLOSING OtTT  SALE 

There will be Private Sales as osual daring the 
hoars when there is no Auction. All sales here- 
after will be for OAsH enly. 

Albert   S.  Brown, 
 Opposite Bay State House, 

•WORCESTER 

S. It LELANO k Cl 
.446 Main St., Worcester, 

JOHlf   D,   CHC(LLAR. 
I'SJLIB u        \ 

FOR If IT® RE 
A3ID 

UPHOLSTERY   GOiDS. 
SOTICE OUR FE1CBB. 

XABBLU TOP OHAMBBB SUTOJpS. 
50, 54 to, 66. 75, to IM Dalian,       I 

PAIHTED  OKAJCBEB   SUITES. 
la, 20. 22, 3i, Si to 35 Dollars. 

VEST nmi TOtTMD KJITM,    i 
Richly oi oaroented at Low Priees. \ 

PABLOB  SDITES. 
M, «, SO to 85 and I St Dollars. , 

We qnote bnt few ef ear Prises to show that '. 
« »« meeting  the demand* of the lines ft, * 
LOW PRICED BOOD8    In oni> i" 
to order we have 

Parlor Saits ffcm $100 
Chamber Suites from 

All kinds of Common Fnmitoro. ui 
lnraiaaies, *«., *e. ™ 

We guarantee to sell onrgeods as 

47» Wain «., U« gw 

■fte Old Mouth Chi 
WOHOB8TE 

»«■ JOBS D. CH< 

OJBB.   In oui*8tock and made 

WORCES 

WILLING  TO OBLIGE. 

A very prepossessing young lady, can- 
vassing for a popular book, stepped into 
the office of a broker, and finding him ap- 
parently at leisure, asked him to look at 
the book. The gentleman informed her 
that it would only be a waste of time, as he 
could not purchase it. 

."Oh! nevermind that," ejaculated the 
vivacious young wemon, "it won't cost any. 
thing to look at it, even if you don't buy. I 
should like to have you read some portions 
of it, and see what it is." 

The accommodating broker took the 
volume, and, glancing at the title page, 
commenced a perusual of the introduction. 
This finished, he began at the first chapter, 
and read carefully and leisurely along. It 
was about nine o'clock when he commenced, 
and an hour passed silently away, when the 
book agent began to show signs of nervous- 
ness, which ware apparently unnoticed by 
the broker, for he never took his eyes from 
the volume, but read steadily on. Eleven 
o'clock came, and the lady began to walk 
smartly around the room, glancing occa- 
sionally out of the windows. At noon the 
broker was still reading, and the agent 
wore a decidedly troubled countenance. A 
few minutes before one o'clock the broker 
laid the book down, leisurely donned his 
overcoat and hat, and remarked:— 

"That is a very good book. I am sorry 
I cannot read more of it, but I am obliged 
to go to dinner. If you will call this after- 
noon, I will continue reading it" 

Now England Agon's for 

MISSENHARTER 
CMLEBRATED 

fianil Instruments. 
We wish to sail the attention of all Professionals 
and Amateur Players to the abeve Instruments. 
For ease of blowing, oerreotness of tune, quality 
of tone, great power and brillianoy they are UN 
SURPASSED by any instrument made in this 
Country or Europe. Instruments sent to relia- 
ble parties, C. 0.9., on three days' examination. 

Be Sure and Send for Price IM. 

Don't pay #25 fer a Seeoud Hand Eb Comet 
when yen oan get a NEW Kissenharter for *30. 

Don't pay (30 for B b Cornet when we sell a 
new Missenharter for t3S., and all other instru- 
ments in proportion. 

Agricultural 
Fareiions 

-A.3STX> 
SEED   SRORE, 

588 MAW ST., WORCESTER. 

GRASS  AND  FIELD   SEEDS. 
Timothy, or Herd Grass. Red Top, Kediasa Sett 

Clover. White CnoTerJSortherilRed OUver™ 
A sue Clorer, Pea Vino Red Clover;JeSL ' 

let,  Hungarian.   Golden Millet. Or 0h
o*"L^,^,a,•   P>   B1» «"•. 
Seed Barley. Rye. Oats, Suriu" 

Wheat. 

A Large and well selected stock of 

Vegetable ami Flower Seeds. 

WHITE AND YELLOW ONION SETS. 
Top Onion Sets, Potato Sets. 

NORTHEBN SEED. POTATOES. 
Early Rose, Extra Early Vermont, Earlv TTsn. 

Seedling, Snowflake, ifurbaak a^dUngf fe* 

FERTILIZERS. 
Steckbridsre   Manures,   Bradley*  Super-Phos- 

phate, Aosseu Coe's Saper-PhospaatsTBarT 
linr's Animal Fertihier, MitofieUVFe& 

ti.iier, Finland Coarse Ground Bone. 
Penman Guano. 

FABM  IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINES 
Of latest iraproremmts, ant in neat rariatr 

laolnding the small   Tools, Hoes, SbovelsT' 
Porks,    Rakes,   Soythoa,   Grass  Hooks. 

Chains, *c„ *o., *c. 

We would call the attention of Farmers, star- 
r«w KJ8T& ""* ■" 2th.*™ 1»««wt«0. to the LOW i-HICES we are offering ail the above for 
thf scson of 1879. Quotations gtren by mail 
Order < by man or express promptly and eare- 
lully and promptly executed. 
«,,_ „        J. * J. A HICB 
23-5w spa Main Street, Worcester. ; 

JEBELRV. 

One who knows all about it says that 
American jewelry is superior, to foreign— 
vastly. heavier, stronger and better. A 
small portion of the stock in market is too 
fine to wear well, that is, not strong, too 
soft. A large portion U twelve carats and 
under, but that is to poor to look welL The 
best quality for strength and looks is four- 
teen carats, and that is the quality of the 
best American jewelry. Most foreign 
jewelry is either eighteen carats fine, or 
else imitation. Hence the goods are too 
light and will not wear well It is a com- 
mon thing in this eountry for jewelers to 

receive from tiieirv--eustomers foreign 
jewelery, especially that from Italy, to 
repair and remount, and many Ameri- 
cana who go abroad bring home styles 
of goods which they would not look 
at in jewelery stores at home. Ameri- 
can jewelry coats more, but it is worth the 
(liliureuot) in prior. 

THE    PEOPLE 
^     OF SPENCER 

jB Are Invited to call on 

WEINBERG BROS. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS. 

Corsets. 
% Doses Corsets at SO cents per pair, worth ft. 
25       •' "      «   TS     "    «      "       "       tl.25 
Extra Fins Quality Corset selling for $1, worth 

, at.se. 
Best Grades French sod German Corsots at 

greatly reduced prloes. 

Kid Gloves. 
Good Kids, 2 and 3 Buttons, at SO cents per pair. 
Fine Quality Kids, at TS cents per pair. 
Extra Fine Quality, at $1 per pair. 
Fine French Glove, 4 Buttonajat SI.so per pair. 
Full assortmaat Kids for Gentlemen and Child- 

ren. 
New and desirable Goods in every department o! 

our Stock. 

It will prove an advantage to you to car at 

357   Main   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

WORLD HFN0WNED 

SMITH AMEEICaN CABIS1T 
ORGAN, 

Sold bv G. J!.jBailey, Manufacturers' Agent 
West Bioorleld. Dnheard bf Low Piic.sfor 
Cash or Installments. Do not buy UU yea lean 
my prloes G.Y. BAfcuBT. 

«3* West Brookfield. 

To   Colonists and 
Emigrants. 

G0"?^^*8^^ bav. jsrraiureineBts with 
all Railroad Lines leering Woraaater, •• 

which we can give you Choice oi Boatea oa B£ 
PRESS TRAINS, to all p.ints West, making asm, 
""•-"./i"1 cl,ags P"»eajers. For information 
and tickeH apply at Rawssat Ticket Ace. " 
ey, 391 Mala Strr .», WoicosU-r. "^ 

2313W O. F.RAWSON.ag't. 

Renting of Pews. 
m HE PEWS in tho Congregational Chun* wUl 
J.    be rented far ene year, on Thursday, April 

3oufast Day), at one e>eb»k, p. at.   ^'   *^ 
Puerdu Parish Committee. 
o— •      u    v   »J>1LARD E. KENT, Clerk. 
Spencer, March 28,1819. . 

FOR    SALE. 
A   GOOD Second Hand SEWING MACHINE, 

or will «urchaDg» for 1 too of good hay, or 
will reunite offers    Anulv at this mrnnn 

FOR   SALE! 
Five or aii pairs of 

Fine Heavy Drang 
_ Koasis, 
anywhere from USO to 1400 lbs. in weight. These 
horses are in fine era d tion and are to be sohi 
only on account of th. opeaing of the Spencer 
Railroad this sprint;.    Apply to or address 

M.   MULLIff, 
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JTaneUe'* Hair, 

••Oh loosen the snood Wat you wear, Jinwifc, 
Let me tangle a band |h your hair, my pet," 
JOr the world to me aad no daintier eight 

Than your browu hair eeilujjr yourehoulden 
white. 

It was brown with a golden (to**, /«■««,, 
It w» Oner than silk ot the Boas, my pet, 
"Twas a beautiful mist tailing down to your 

waist, 
•5"w»sathlngto be braided, and jeweled and 

kissed— 
•Twaa the WreUest hair In the world, my pet, 

•If y arm was the arm at a clown, Janrtu. 
It was sinewy, bristled and brown, my pet, 
But warmly and softly It loved to caress 
Xoor roundVwhlte neck and your wealth of tress. 

Tour brauutttl plenty of hair, my pet. 

Tour eyes had a swimming glory, Janettt, 
Baveallrjg the els, char story, my pet, 
They wet* gray with that chastened tinge of the 

. «y 
When Ihe trout leaps quietest to snap the fly. 

And they matched with your golden hair, 
nynat. 

Tony Una—bat I have no words, Janttte— 
They were fresh aa the fitter of birds, my pet. 
W»en the spring la yohng, and the roses aro 
j wet 

*A lit dathdnpt is «c* red botom ttt, 
J  And they suited your gold brow hair, my 

L    •*   / 
to. you tangled my life If your hair, Jcautte, 

^Twas a silken and! golden snare, my pet, 
' Bui, SO gentle tho bondage, my soul did Im- 

plore 

sue yew slave evermore, 
i enmeshed in your hair, my 

The right tot 
With my tin 

pet. 

Thus ever I 
With your 11. 

pe| 
In At da 
And my 

wool you were, Jcmttu. 
and your eyes and your hair, my 

0/itiolalt ytart JM*I, 

mil bitterly over the stone. 
covers your golden tuJr, my pet. 

Saved by Strategy. 
ge!   what   can this  mean?    Is 

stupendous fraud,   a trick, or what ?" 

Pomeroy stared almost vacantly 

closely written sheet he held in his 

He read:— 

"Da, POMXBOY.—I will not apologize for 
Jte unparalleled service I am about to ask 
of yon; suffice it to say that I hare heard 
your history, heard of your straggles, and 
realize how hard a task it is for one so young 

■ in the profession and without friends in the 
great wilderness of houses called a city. 
Also, permit me to add, I have been in- 
formed of the cruel blow yon received from 
(he hand of one yon loved, who was un- 
worthy of you; and yet I am not acquaint- 

1 with you, nor yon with me. Indeed, 
we have never looked upon one another's 
face. Nevertheless, I am about to request 
you to do me a great favor. Will you come 
to South Street Church to-morrow at eight 
o'clock? Come privately, unattended, and 
never repeat that which takes place there. 
Witt you gyre me, a stranger, a lawful claim 
to your name, and yet not seek to know 
whom you marry? Jt you will do so, I 
will make over to you fifty thousand dol- 
lars, payable to your order at the city 
bank, as soon as the ceremony is over. 
Trusting that the money will be a terapta- 
iou to you, I shall anxiously await you at 

the appointed time." 

That was all. There was no signature— 

nothing to give any clew to the writer's ad- 

dress or abode. Indeed, it was so terse 

and so unfeminins in its details that he 

was tempted to believe some of his 

mala friends were playing a joke on 

him. 

|    'Twill not go—I will not be fooled!" 

he said to himself. 

He flung the missive down, then he 

picked it up, folded it carefully, and thrust 

it in his pocket. 

He remembered that he had a patient to 

visit, and went out; but everywhere the 

contents of that strange letter were ringing 

in his ears. He then went to see his 

mother. She was suffering even more 

than usual, and a number of dunning bills 

had been left, to his consideration—bills 

which he had not the most remote idea how 

he was to meet. He threw them down and 

buried his face in his hands. 

"Poverty is a curse, mother," he 

groaned. "I do not know which way to 

turn." 

She tried to cheer him, but in vain. 

Everywhere he turned, hopeless chaos 

seemed to envelop him. 

"Ah, if that letter was only real," he 

thought. "Fifty thousand dollars would 

make me rich." 

And so he fretted and worried until the 

appointed hour came—one moment vowing 

he would not go near the place, and the 

next tempted to see the "farce" out 

Eight o'clock found him stealing in. He 

•aw two ladies closely veiled, and a gentle- 

man, standing in the upper part of the 

building, while the minister sat in a chair. 

There was but one gas jet lighted, and he 

could just distinguish the forms. As soon 

as he entered the gentleman spoke to one 

of the ladies, and then she advanced to 

meet him. 

"Are you Dr. Pomeroy ?" she  asked, 

• low tone. 

'Tam." 

"She led him to where the gentleman 

stood, and he extended his hand. 

"How do you do, Pomeroy ?" he said; 

and Pomeroy recognized in him the presi- 

dent of the city bank. "I am here by the 

request of thai young lady," pointing to 

she one who had not moved or spoken, "to 

Inform you that if you agree to her propo- 

sition, 1 am authorized to pay to your 

order the sum of fifty thousand dollars. 

Pomeroy tried to speak, but his voice 

was choked. It was no fraud; it was 

reality. He stood motionless for a mo- 

ment; then advanced and offered his arm 

■a the silent lady.   She took it without a; 

quiver, and went with him to where toe 

minister awaited them. The ceremony was 

quickly performed. 

Dr. Fomeroy registered his name, and 

then looked with considerable curiosity at 

the bold, plain signature "Ellen Latour, 

which his bride wrote down. The minister 

hastily filled out a'certificate, which he had 

brought with him by request, and which 

the maid and the banker signed as witnesses. 

The bride took it, kissed it, and thrust it in 

her bosom. One moment more and the 

two glided away swiftly from sight 

Dr. Pomeroy wiped the perspiration from 

his brow, and then asked:— 

"Whois8he?', 

"I do not know," said the minister. "I 

was requested by letter, and paid to per. 

form the ceremony and keep it a secret It 
is perfectly lawful. 

"And I, "said the banker, "did not see 

the lady's face. She deposited the money 

with me, and requested my attendance here 

to assure you that her promise should be 
fulfilled." 

The three men separated; the gas was 

turned out; the curtain fell on the first 
act 

The next day Pomeroy tried to realize 

what he had done. He had sold his name 

to the unknown woman, but he thought 

that could not injure him. 

"She must have been in deadly peril,'' 

he meditated, "to pay such an exorbitant 

price for a simple name," 

He took an office further up town and 

moved his mother to a nicer home. Patients 

came*pouring in; a different class employed 

the rich-Dr. Pomeroy than those who had 

employed the poor one. 
* * * •. • * • 

Five years had passed away, and he had 

gained a reputation and added considerably 

to his bank account He had been an in- 

defatigable worker, and now he felt that he 

needed rest for a while. 

"We will take a trip to Europe, mother," 

he said. "It will do you more good than 

you can imagine." 

A great many gentle hearts felt a pang 

to see the "good doctor" leave, although 

their endeavors to catch him had been in 

vain. He felt no preference for any of the 

opposite sex. He had recovered from his 

disappointment, and he ceased to remem- 

ber that he was a married man, or to think 

kindly of the unknown woman who had so 

radically changed his life. 

They traveled leisurely through the tour 

they had marked out before they started, 

and one night found them in a French 

village. About the middle of the night 

the doctor was awakened by some one tap- 

ping at his door, and calling for him to 

come out 

He did so. He found the landlord, who 

told'him iri broken English, that one of his 

countryman had just fallen down stairs in 

a fit, and seeing his name registered as an 

M.  D., they called him up. 

He went into an elegantly furnished 

room, where a man, some fifty years of 

age, was lying in a dying condition. A 

young lady sat near the bed fanning him. 

The doctor hastily examined the patient, 

and found that it was impossible for him to 

live; but the day passed, and still another, 

before he drew his last breath. He never 

recovered his consciousness. 

The lady told Dr. Pomeroy that he was 

her father. His name was Eugene Syden- 

ham, a native of England, and she would 

like to have him buried where he died. 

They were traveling for the benefit of his 

health, she went on to explain, and he was 

a widower. Her only remaining relative 

was a young sister, who was being edu- 

cated in the Convent of the Sacred Heart 

in Paris. 

After Mr. Sydenham was buried, Miss 

Sydenham went under the care of the doc- 

tor and his mother, to Paris. She insisted 

upon their taking up their abode where 

she had apartments, and so not a day passed 

but she was with Mrs. Pomeroy. The old 

lady got warmly attached to her, and talked 

dolefully to her son about the time when 

they should be separated. 

She told them confidentially not to won- 

uer that she did not mourn for her father, 

for he had endeavored to wrong her so 

deeply that it was not love which held hi 

to his side; and that in all her life she haefH|peaking tongue,  whereef their fellows 

never been so happy as now that she was* do*not long remain in ignorance.   A gen- 

"Jtm, to-morrow I will introduce yon to 

her. She is anxious to see you; she knows 

you are here, and—aha believed you loved 

me, and wondered if you were as upright 

as she had always thought you to be." 

He bowed his face in his hands, and Miss 

Sydenham left him. The hour had come 

which he had hoped for in by-gone days— 

he was to learn whom he had wedded; but 

it gave him no pleasure now. 

At an early hour the next day, a servant 

told him that Miss Latour awaited him in 

her private parlor, and he was ushered into 

a strange room. He scarcely lifted his erne 

as he entered, but what he did, they i II 

upon Miss Sydenham. 

"I am Ellen I.atour,"* she said simply 

"That is my real name, though I never an- 

ticipated revealing the truth to you.    Ids. 

ten to my story, before you blame Be," she 

BSjd.    "That man whom you saw die was 

my step-father.    He married my mother 

when I was but five years old, and sister 

Ada a baby.   My mother was weakly, and 

she died a few years later, leaving all  our 

father's property in that man's hands.    He 

was our sole guardian, to hold our property 

under his control until we were married or 

became  of age.   He placed me  in the 

Sacred Heart, and kept me there until I 

was sixteen, and then he took me out and 

proposed to marry me to a friend of bis, 

I rebelled.    One night I heard a conversa- 

tion between them, and found that he was 

selling me  for twenty thousand dollars, 

that being the sum tost was to be paid 

down to him out of my property,  the mo- 

ment Turner became my husband.   I Was 

shocked.    I had no friends to go to,' and 

was totally at a loss what to do.    He  did 

not allow me to go into society; I made no 

acquaintances, and instead of allowing me 

to stay in my mother's house, he kept me 

traveling around the country.     At last I 

proposed to compromise.   I told my step- 

father to take me to America, and when I 

returned I would marry his friend..    He 

complied, and I got my maid to gossip with 

one of the servants in the hotel,  and by 

chance she told her your history,  as h6r 

sister worked for your mother.   Just be- 

fore I started from England an uncle of my 

mother's left me fifty thousand dollars in 

my own right, which my step-father could 

not touch.     I had it transferred to New 

York, and determined to save myself with 

it   Hearing of you, I adopted the plan of 

getting you to marry me.    When we rg.. 

turned to England, my etep-father com. 

monded me to fulfil my promise.  I showed 

him my marriage certificate.     He swore,, 

but he saw his case was lost;   I had out-' 

witted him.    I did not leave him,  to pro. 

tect my sister Ada from a similar fate.   <J 

never expected   to meet you.   I intended 

to have you sue me for a divorce as soon as 

he should die, and it wouli  not* endanger' 

my safety." 

raised, some hairy legs protrude, and 

gradually the whole form of the spider 

show itself. These spiders generally hunt 

for food by night, and in tile daytime they 

are very ehary of opening tit* door, of their 

domfeile, and if the trap be raised from the 

outside,-they run to the spot, hitch the 

claws of their fore feet to the linings of the 

burrow, and so resist with all their might 

The strength of the spider is wonderfully 

great in proportion to its arse. 

A FAST * IRK Ii> J! JE, 

Switzerland exhibited at Paris a self, 

propelling fire engine, which traveled to 

the Exhibition, a distance of 250 miles, in 

eighthteen hours. This was a very good 

performance, being over 14 miles an 

hour. 

Bodily enjoyment depends upon health, 

and health depends upon temperance.— 

Tkales. 

LINCOLN ON  THE   LIFT. 

Few were aware of the physical strength 

possessed by Mr. tincoln.     In muscular 

power he was one in a  thousand.    One 

morning while we were sitting on deck,  he 

saw an axe in a docket on the bulwarks, 

And, taking it up, held it at arm's length 

at the extremity of the helve,  with his 

thumb and  forefinger, continuing to hold 

it for a number of minutes.     The most 

powerful sailors on board tried in vain to 

imitate him.    Mr.  Lincoln said he could 

do this when he was eighteen years of age, 

and had never seen a day since that time 

when he could not     It occurred to me, 

when reading the details of the plot that 

terminated in the death of the president, 

that his abduction, which was at one time 

proposed by the conspirators,   would have 

resulted very   disastrously to those   who 

should have had the temerity to undertake 

tb.   The plan proposed was to waylay the 

president at night, during one of his fre- 

quent visits to the War Department, where 

he was in the,habit of going to read the 

telegraphic despatches, during the time of 

important military movements,  and where 

he would often remain until a very late hour, 

returning alone through the grounds of the 

White House.    A half-dozen men were to 

seize and carry him off; but, had they at- 

tempted it, they would probably have found 

that they had met their match, for he had 

the strength of a giant    Judge Swett,  of 

Chicago, who was an intimate friend of his, 

says that he has seen him dash in to a crowd 

where two powerful m^h   were fighting, 

and, taking each by tmf collar,  hold them 

out at arms' length in the most helpless and 

ridiculous position. ' 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

PUBST/ANT to and In execution of the power 
••« authority contained in a oertafn raort- 

pte deed given uy i.uvenio Beuns of Spencer, 
lntosoountyof Worcester and state of Massa- 
ejusswii, to Luther_Hlll, dated November mh, 
law. and recorded In the Registry of Deeds for 
said county i,r Worcester, Book 995 Paue 413, t 
which m.ntSBKe hn. heeu dul> ssalgued to Ed- 
ward M. W lireter. sod lor breech of oonditloirs 
therein onntmiieI. there will be sold at publio 
auction, »•■ bMiurday. the Itth day or April next, 
iitlOoclookin tb.. lojBBoon. on the premises, 
the follow nig dewribed land, namely, A cer- 
tain parcel of land situated in the westerly part 
of Upene r, on both sides ot the old post road 
leading tr'.in Spencer tu Bam Brookfleld, bound- 
eit as loliiWK lieginmng at a bound on the 
north tiuu.,. ai>l r»M atihs eorner or land of 
John Lacui.ru «I»I , tinning northerly by lands ef 
said Laelsie ami A!.u«r Howland about twenty- 
lire aim out hsifruis, thence easterly by land of 
sad Howlind abuui ttfly-two feet, thence north 
erlyoy land of said Howland about thirty-three 
rods, thenoe easterly by land of A, T. Jones 
shout fourteen rods, thenoe southerly by ihe 
river about forty rods to said road and across 
said road four rods, and continuing southerly bv 
said rivsr about twenty-eight rods, thenoe west- 
erly by said river about fifty-one rods to land 
formerly owned by John GUman. thenoe north- 
erly by said last mentioned land about seven 
reds to said road, thence easterly by said road 
about nine rods to a stake, thenoe northerly 
fV°.M *J,a r*"d to lbe P,aoe 01 beglnnfng, con- 
taining fifteen acres more or less, reserving ssld 
road for the use of the town, and a p-iSBairewav 
across said land and ri-ht offlowajce as now ex 
isting. EDWARD M   WHEEL UK, 

Assignee or taid Multicast;. 
• Spenoer. March 80th, 1679. 

Ad* A ■. irf^a tteagjg 
$57 60 WJ&SBonTsrS 
fnA*T^u),J^A*zj*foJb 
tree to all. 
New York, 

■Ifn"P~ATnirT.,!u".u •saffl 

»,PA5??28' PURGATIVE PILLsV*! i 
Blob Blood, and will eomplJt.l, ,•!?„ ""M H-l 
in the entire system In throe Won h,°w,l»*Jj 
son wno wll! take f pin eaoh nl°„t V>' lS1 
weeks may be restored to^undTiUlS^,'•!» I 
thins be pussible. atat by uuili B?» .■ ""sis' 
S. JOHNSON A CO.. BaD&rliV8 "»> t 
 ' -'——r —.  &4I.   i 

SOLD 
i/ by ihe m   i*^?WjA, KKMEII 
and .cross, * KM Bals*^. ,he bJ.18?»»"'«Bei,A 

News    References, Hon J fi ' i«I?l,,a> (Siai 
l?n\Y,■ C-J *• *■ Bluo>r, New Y„rt°6nW«»S, tinirill and Rev. A. S.  Weed   i»   ,ki V' 1* pi 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a Power of Sale and Attorney, 
contained in a certain Mortgage Deed sir 

en by Alonzo Braman to Julia A. Mclntire, dat- 
ed the twentv-third day of September, A. D. 1S76, 
and recorded In Worcester County Be^lstry ol 
Deeds, Book 992, Page 602, will be sold at publio 
auction on the premlsos, for breach of the condi- 
tions contained In said Mortage and for fhe pur- 
pose ol foreclosing the same, on Monday, the 
seventh day ot April, A. D. 1879, at two o'oloak 
in the afternoon, a certain tract of land with a 
small dwelling house and barn thereon, oonUin 
ing two acres ofland more or less, situate In the 
north easterly part of Sturhrldge. in the County 
of tt'oroester, and Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, said land lying on both sides of a h ghw,i y 
leading past the premises and Is bounded partly 
bv said highway and partly by land of Herrien 
jNichols, and by land of George Piekerln-' 

Terms made known at the time and place of 
sale. JUI.IAA. McINTIHE, 

by HEN RY E. UITCHCCCK, 
•i_ t u.     ... . Attorney for Mortgagee. 
Sturbridgi, March 7, 1879. 

-   «l   <E   Oft —£""«« )f 

<->nW.   TEA ME 81 
J8 Hanover Street, 

MM? 
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Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH    OF    MASSACHUSETTS 

WOBCKSISK, SS. 
_   . PROBATE CODRT. 
To ihe Heirs at law, next of kin, and all other 

Persons I nterested in the Estate of Martha Forbes 
late o. BrookBeld in said oounty, deceased ; 
UPO.i the Petition of Leonard Warren, you 

are cited to appear at a Probate Court, to 
beholden at Woroester, in said County, on the 
first Tuesday of April next, at nine o'clock in 
tne forenoon, to show cause, If any you have, why 
an instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament of said deceased, should not be ap. 
proved j,an*said petitioner Is ordered to serve 
this citation by publishing the same once a week, 
two weeks successively, in the Spenoer Sun 

Rh-«matlsoland all IOOSIMZ1., 
lalns, the best remedy known It -.., *• 
coovercorse the 35* arttea of IK&. 
Porous Plasters. It relieves pain ai oaT0* 
lures where other plasters mi1 notVv.nr.lw 
falU everywhere by DrqggUts, Prioe^ 

THE I1IN» FISOBIt. 

Each finger has its distinctive and its in- 

^.th,t mt«ni,onJri11 -»»™-*r**^«v1d«l habita     The third finger,   which 
ried into effect," Dr. Pomeroy exclaimeo^ 

"You will be mine forever, Ellen ?" 

"Yours forever!" she answered. 

And when they went to see his mother, 

there were no three happier people to b* 

found in the whole world. 

Years have passed since then, and Ada 

finds a home with her sister, who never re- 

pents that she was saVed from a fate worse 

than death, by strategy. 

UMAX ritKKVIS INJUTXATES. 

Size with the eye, as with the brain, is 

generally conoeded to be a measure of ca- 

pacity. A large eye has a wider range of 

vision, as it unquestionably has of expres- 

sion, than a small one. A large eye will 

take in more at a glance, though perhaps 

with less attention to details, than a small 

one. Generally speaking, large eyes see 

things in general, and small eyes in par- 

ticular. The one sees many things as a 

whole, considering, them in a philosophical 

or speculative way, often seeing through 

and beyond them; the other sees fewer 

things, but usually looks keenly into them, 

and is appreciative of detail. Some eyes, 

however, look at everything and yet see 

nothing. Fullness of the eye, causing a 

bulging of the lower eyelid, is a Watt 

known sign of language. Persons with thiB 

have not only a speaking eye but also 

free. 

Dr. Pomeroy watched her. At first. he 

was very gallant, but at last he began to 

be reserved and cold. A feeling he dared 

not cherish was growing in his heart, and 

it alarmed him. 

"I dare not love her," he muttered to 
himself.    "I Am bound." 

Then, for the firHt time, he felt how 

heavy were th<hjfttterH he had forged for 

himself. She noticed the change. Bhe 

tried to beguile him to forget the grief 

that was evidently wearing on him; and 

at last, in a fit of desperation, he told her 
^iaH. 

"I am a married man '." he said, impetu- 

ously. "I love you; and I am not free to 

love!" 

She recoiled but bade him tell her all. 

"I was cruel, unkind of her to bind 

so," she said. 

"No, no!" he ejaculated. "She * T.id 

me—she blessed me—and i shall always ,». 

spect her, but .never did my bond* t'lr: me 

until I met you. Now I shall be mineral/in 

forever.  :  

"You may meet her." 

"Impossible!" 

'•But—possible," she said, with a sorrow-' 

fullook. "Iknow yonr'J'Uen Tjatbnr. She 

lives, and I must give you ..p." 

"You know her?" 

you 

eral projection or fullness of the eye above 

and below, which brings the eyeball for- 

ward on a line with the face and eyebrow, 

denotes the quality of physical perception 

or the capacity to see quickly whatever ap- 

pears upon the surface of things. A per- 

son with such an eye would on entering a 

room for the first time note' rapidly the 

shape, size, arrangement and general ap- 

pearance of the different articles of furni- 

ture in it, the color of the walls, curtains, 

ornaments, 4.; take in with equal facility 

the features, color of the hah- and eyes, size 

and appearance of any person who might 

be present. In looking at a picture Buch 

a person would at once incline to examine 

the details of color, number, grouping, 

attitude and costume of the figures compos- 
ing It 

has less Independent motion than either of 

the others, has the compensating honor of 

being the ring finger; and Dr. Humperey 

believes it owes its honor to its deficiency, 

and not, as tradition tells, to the belief of 

the ancients, that it is connected by some 

particular nerve- with the heart, so more read- 

ily to convey or receive sympathetic) im- 

pressions, "It cannot," he says, "be bent 

or straightened much without being accom- 

panied by one or both of those next to it. 

This is partly because its exterior tendon is 

connected by means of a band of fibres 

with the tendon on either side of it. You 

may discern these connecting bands work- 

up and down under the skin on the back of 

the hand when you move the fingers to and 

fro. The ring finger is therefore always 

more or less protected by the other fingers; 

and it owes to this circumstance a compara- 

tive immunity from injury, as well, prob- 

ably, as the privilege of being selected 

especially to bear the ring in matrimony. 

The left hand is chosen for a similar rea- 

son, a ring placed upon it being less likely 

to be damaged than it would be upon the 

right hand." 

newspaper printed at Spenoer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day. at feast, before said Court,, 
and to send, or cause to be sent, a written or 
printed oopy of this notice, properly mailed, 
postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisees, or 
legatees of said estate, or their legal representa- 
tives, known to the petitioner, seven days at 
least, before said Court. 
Witness ADIK THAYEK, Esqnire, Judge of said 

Court, this eighteenth day or March, in the' 
year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine. ■ ' 
18-Sw CHA8. E SfEVKNS, Register. 

BY virtue pf a power of sal# contained in o 
_,.8*Tt"™ Mortgage Deed given by John laihv 

to Elisabeth Taft, date* Mareh thlrty-9ret, 1877 
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the 
County of Worcester, libro 1008, folio 883, will be 
sold at public auotlon, on the premises, on Satur- 
day, the 29th day of March, I8!l>. at three o'clock 
in the afternoon, all and singular the premises 
conveyed by said Mortgage Deed, namely —A 
curtain farm situated partly In lbe north easterly 
part of Spenoer and partly in the north westerly 
part or Leicester and bounded on the west by n 
town roaa leading southerly to the great riMd 
by land of Bartholemew Norton, land of As* B 
Watson, land ol John Lamb and land of Aaron 
Watson and Geo. Bemis, 2d, on the north by land 
now or formerly owned by Richard 8ugdea. a id 
by land of Richard Burke, east by land of said 
Burke and by land of said Sug<}en and seuth by 
land of Martin Noon and by a town road lead- 
irom Spencer to Paxtom containing 6o acres more 
or less. Also ona other tract situated about 1.4 
mile southerly of the above desoribed tract and 
Is bounded on the west by the aforesaid road 
from Spenoer to Paston on the north by land of 
the aforesaid Norton, east by land of said Norton 
S TJ1.1""1 Nooni ttnd '0"th by land of 
Tha*..!."^ oont»ln? a4 l-4 ««n>s more or less 
The sale will be at the house on the flist rtesorib 
ed tract and both tracts will be sold together 

Terms at sale. 
T  :     .      J-W.US WOODCOCK, Assignee. 
Leicester, March 6th, 1879. 18^~3w 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILLS 
gfjrs besn acknowledged for ever 
Thartyjrcars to bo a certain cure 
for HBADAOHB, UVBR GODt 
PLAINTS,    DISEASES    OF   Si. 

FETORS OF AIX KINDS. Thes, 
PILLS act with great mildness, and. 
will rostore health to those rafierta 
from GENERAL DEBILITY and 
NBRVODSNESS. Prise 2sL £, 
Box. SsaUl fcr Alnwac. ~> 
GraefenrjeTCCa.56ReadeSt.NX 

PROVERBS. 

"For sinking spells 
fits, diailness, palpita- 
tion and   low spirits. 

PROVERBS. 

••JSuu  wili ben 
for a ease th»r H.„ 
Bitters will Doteunm 
help." 

'.'Hop Bitters WMi 
up or stren/rthetw Md 
iures eontinuaily fto» 
tho first Aoie.xr 

Faiir ikm, n 
oheeksand lbe meet 
(st breath in Hop Bit 
ers.*' 

•ppe-      ''Kidnevknd (fats 
User, stomach,   Ifloodjry   complaints of il 

(rely on Hop Bitters." 

Read   of, procure 
use Hop 

and you will be strong, 
healthy." 

"*"• Ladles, do von 
rornt to be str"ni. 
fiialthi «nd beautiful? 
Then use Hop Bitters. 

"The greatest appe- 

4iut  Hver reiuiaiOT- 
llop Litters " 

"Clergvtn.n Law 
yers   Kfii|..r.". Ban ken 

i nd   l.a Ins    nei-ii    Hop 
Bitters daily." 

Il«|, lii'i-is da* re 
stored lo MM,.i.:ty aud 
hearth. ]«n.oc wrecks 
from iuivu.pt rauce." 

For sale by O.  Wea.b 
drbie, Druggist. 

kinds    permanent!! 
cured by Hop Bitten.1 

"Sour stomach sick 
headache and dull- 
ness, Hop Bitters oant 
with a tew doses 

''Take Hop Bitten 
three times a day and 
you will have no doc- 
tor bills to pay." 

GHRONIGi 

THE INGENIOUS SPIDEB, 

One of the most singular specimens of 

insect life is the trap-door spider of Ja- 

maica. His burrow is lined with silk and 

closed by.a trap-door -with a hinge. The 

door exactly tits the entrance to the bur- 

row, and when closed, so precisely corres- 

ponds with the surrounding earth that 

it can hardly be distinguished, even when 

the position is known. It is a strange 

sight to see toe earth open, a little lid 

A NEGRO REVIVAL. 

Atlanta negroes are wonderfully  excited 

by a religious revival     During an entire 

week meetings were held every hour, night 

and day, and the floors   of toe churches 

were   strewn  with   persons   unconscious 

from exhaustion.    Many extravagances are 

indulged in, suoh as the relation of visions 

of heaven.    All the ordinary features of 

the Methodist  revivalism   are   magnified. 

One of the foremost women in toe move- 

ment died.    Just before she breathed her 

last, >he cried, Glory, de Lord send his ladder 

for me," and began to point to a ladder from 

heaven, which all the negroes abont hei 

bad solemnly declared they saw.    After toe 

woman died, all the negroes in the house 

saw angels and ohariots right through the 

roof.    The story of these revelations went 

all over the city and caused toe wildest ex- 

citement among the negroes,  who flocked 

to the house of   visions.     At one   time 

there were five hundred around too house, 

shouting and singing.    It was almost  im- 

possible in that part of the city  to get a 

negro tn do anything.    A merchant asked 

a dray1r...-.;o haul a load, and he replied, 

"No, bless de Lord,   de kingdom  is too 
nigh.    Hallelujah!" 

When a worn*, nnu tor linger she 

cries a little over it, and keeps tho burn in 

good condition to show her husband when 

he comes home,, to get sympathy. A man 

in toe same condition will stick his digit in 

his mouth, kick over the office stool, swear 

at toe boy and forget all about it. One is 

toe effect of love, the jtoar of busmgsa. 

THE OLD 

MEETING 

HOUSE! 
Corner Main and fosler Sitiois, 

WORC]2ST12ffc. 
18 VVLL OF 

CARPETS! 
Tho Galleries are packed with 

MATTINGS. 

Choice NEW GOODS arriv-ing 
Daily. 

I shall make it lively among the 
CARPETS this Spring! 

The firm having been dissolved, I 
have taken the Entire Business. 
My expenses are now less than 
any Carpet House in the U. S. 
Shall employ no book-keeping, 
Sell for Cash, and defy all com- 
petition. 

It will pay every body looking for 
CARPETS to call at the 

OLD MEETING BOUSE, 
Cor. Main and Foster Streets, I 
before making their purchases.v 

Prices were NEVER SO LOW. ' 

Diteam Cured, Hew 
paths marked oat by 
that plainest of all book* 
Plain Home Talk and 

Medical Common Sense/' nearly 1,000 pagM,M 
illustrations, by Dr. B. B. FOOTS, of ISM Lexing- 
ton ave,, N. Y. Purchasers of this bosk are it 
ilierty to comull its author In person or by nail 
free. Prioe by mail, $8.85 for the Standari 
sditlon, or 11.50 for the ■pupular edition nhleh 
contains all the same matter and illustration!. 
Contents, tables fro*'. Agentt wanted. MOR' 
RAY IWIX, Publishing Co. tSU East -iBth et,,Hf 

The only combination of the 
true Jamaica Ginger with 
choice Aromatios and French 
Brandy lor Cholera Morton, 
Crampsand Pains.DiarrboBa, 
and Dysentery, • ry«Bopsi» 
Flatulencv, Want of Tone anl 
Aotlvity in the Stomach sod 
Bowels, andavoidingtbciisn' 
jjers ot Change of Water, Food 
and Climate. Ask for 
SANPOBD'S JAMAICA GISOK, 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

TOWTALD TRIBE 
Ho. 6, IMPROVED OH- 
UER OE RED MEN.-Coon- 
oil Fire every Monday even- 
ing, at 7.30 o'clock, in G. A 

R. Ha]). Spencer, Mass. 
JAS. A. BLACK, Chief of Records 

DRILL   BOOK 
In  Vocal   Culture, 
Third Edition enlarged to US pp. yet reduced to 

HALT PHICB.    Sent postpaid lor 29 cents. 

Timing's Handbook of Illus- 
trations, 

For Teachers and Speakers; hundreds or spark- 
Hug similes and sententious sayings.    JBe»aiil» 
Gift Book. ' 

"■A OABHBT 0» PSA8LS, A.CASKIT 6* CflMI." 
Oh fine tinted paper, 28 oouts.    Address U» »*• 
thor, PROK. E. P. THWINO. 

166 St. Harks Avenue, Brooklyn, N- '■ 

UASStSOmiOiil 
SPENCER, MASS. 

J. S. PINKHAM, 
Worcester. 

C. W. PULLER, Proprietor, 
Billiard Hall <fc Livery §>s^« 

coniiected with the House, 
BT Rates very Seasonable. J0 

A. OT. O0RTIS^ 
Attorney and Connselar at L** 

FHLDAY, MAE. £8, 1879. \ 

lit JOBBING  DEPARTMENT 
-o o- 

We have a tull asf orient of all kinds of cuts, suitable for almost 
Uery description of Jol> Printing, a few specimens of-which we give 

below. 

Bills of Lading, Railroad Work. &c. 

Fire Department Printing. 

m 
\   ■        l   M 

Society  Printing, 

l-jo a»- 

[Programmes, Invitations,Tickets, &c. 

[Trade Cuts for Bill Heads, Check Ends 
fr #and Letter Heads, 

d  200 Other Cuts,   Representing 
Almost every Known Industry. 

\ Orders for Job Printing by Mail or Otherwise,  Promptly  attended 
to and entire1 satisfaction guaranteed. 

"Slir   OFFICE,   SPEflCER,    MASS. 
United States Bonds sooo PRESENTS 

Coupon and Registered 
Pours, Four-and-Halfs 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which should be 
converted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
cent, this year. 

(Men B. fill & Co., 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

LLIAMS 

TOSCKPAgBCT    AS    A    FAintY   KEMCTKE. 
Asufeand certain remedy for Bowel Complaints 

Cholera M or bug, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 4c 
Makes a delicious and henfthful drink In sweet- 
ened lee Water, Sold ny all rmigglstsand Grocers. 
«»o w. WiuaAM ft Co.. Proorletors. HASTMED. Cr 

„    , BOOK AGENTS WANTED. 
For the Mr. af Jesus of Nazareth for 

Toung People, by J. P. THOMFSOH D. D.. IX. 
"■, late pastor of tbe Broadway T&bemaole 
i/iiuroh m New York. Complete in one larse 
octavo volume, 700 pages, 60 full page engrav- 
ings on steel and wood, aolored maps. Bxperl 
sliced agents, teachers, young men from the 
country, and retired clergymen will Bnd this a 
rare opportunity to engage in pleasant, perma- 
nent and prontable bislness. for circulars and 
Jf"IJwy apply immediately to the publisher, 
UENBY BILL, Norwich, Conn. 

Whita  i-aper 

One of Real Estate $SOOO, and other valua- 
ble property, amounting to •20,000 

One ol the best chances ever offered to tbe 
publio. 

TICKETS ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
ONB UBANCEIN 

Distribution May 1, 1879, under the su- 
pervision of a oommitteo chosen by the TICKET 
HOLDERS. 

EXTRA CHANCE In addition to tbe above 
Drawing March 26,1879. Tickets put in as prises. 
Tickets for this drawing Iree with the other tick 
ets. 

Orders for tickets will receive prompt atten- 
tion; and all communications strictly confiden- 
tial. For further particulars send stamp for olr 
culars. 

Agents wanted.   Address, 

Wm, H. JONES, Gen'l Manager, 
NORTH MANCHESTER, CONN, 

FREE HOME 
MWn.nmVi'ttetutarJtlUw.lib, «,»OO.000 
»"''<£»r.. forrUejnpj°f"KaasasPaetSaUMae- 
•tcad," «Ha« Lani CiMill.asr, >>Uu, aunt 

VILLAGE FARM FOR SALE IN WARREN 
MASS About 60 Acres, with good Garden 

and Orchard. Enough wood for place. Bandv 
marsetfor all productions. Buildings new tad 
convenient to shops snrt.mills. House, painteu 
white, has 11 rooms and basement, flood Barn 
wiih cellar. Just the place for a shoemaker, or 
any man who wants a cosy home about five min- 
utes walk from tbe Center. Will sell all the land 
or a part. Friee 11(00. Only $300 cash, and 110) 
per year.    - ALBERT LINCOLN, JR., 

Warren, Mass. 

OU K PACKET FOR LADIES 
for J.n centa._ Uents will not be ' 

sent post paid 
_->t be supplied. 

Budget Novelty Co., Woroester, Mass.      21 4w 

FARMS. 

Corrosp' 

CHARLES LETTS, 

Sfltiraltwrai 
The close obseryer, if he .teows 

what a farmer doe» with his ^leisure 
hours in winter, can in some nrttsore 
predict his success in the busy a**J*B of 
seed time and harvest. 

Never try to beat a young colt into 
doing a thing; or, if nervous, he way 
turn out a vicious horse, and if stupid, 
he may become stubborn. Remember 
that by patience and gentleness he'ean 
be got to do anything that will not 
hurt him.—[Iowa State Register. 

It has become the fashioa to spread 
ourself out ever more land than one 
can cover without becoming too thin ; 
and the disease has just as atrong hold 
on Simpson with his forty acres af it 
baa on Livingston with his thousand. 
Too much land for the amount of |cul- 
ture; too much for tbe amount of^ma- 
nure; too mucli for the amount; of 
care, thought and brains expended;— 
[Col. Scott. 

In Saxony, where the cold water 
system is carried out in large dairies, 
an apparently effectual plan has beeu 
hit upon foi preventing the milk "turn- 
ing" suddenly in tempestuous weathjer. 
A thin, iron-wire chain is passed tftro' 
the milk-pans, the ends of which are 
kept constantly in the cold water. Dr. 
Fleischman of Baden, testifies to the 
practicability of this method, for, he 
observes, authorities on the subject 
maintain that milk is less sensitive to 
the electricity of the air than to tjie 
temperature that surrounds it more im- 
mediately. The fact that milk kept in 
enameled or tinned vessels is less lia- 
ble to sour in hot weather is thought 
to speak well for this new theory. 

BOW GREAT HOGS ARE FATTENED. 

Carter and Southard have reduced 
the business of pork-raising to a sci- 
ence. The former, intent upon taking 
the palm, started off with thirty-nine 
hogs. Upon twenty-seven of these he 
bases his hopes of success. Of the 
original number several have been 
killed. In January three of them came 
so very near choking to death that the 

ed them.   They weighed 798, 817, and 

entered for the prize have had the vety 
best of caTe. There are just two events 
in the lives of such hogs—sleeping and 
eating. They are too fat even to wad- 
dle. They never wake up, except t« 
eat, and that process over they again 
stretch out upon the clean straw In 
their separate pens. These particular 
hogs of Mr. Carter's were too lazy to 
feed themselves, and, indeed, even if 
they were not, they could not see their 
food. For weeks they had been in 
total blindness. Like the average hog 
of no particular distinction they all 
had eyes, but three inches andSL half 
of genuine fat kept them closed com- 
pletely. The feeding process is one of 
interest to both hog and spectator. 
The farm hand rolls up boiled meal in- 
to round balls and forces it into their 
hogships' mouths. The hogs grunt 
and swallow and keep it up until they 
are perfectly gorged. They are kept 
in a stuffed condition on the best of 
meal, and all that is asked of them is 
to grow fat. Southard has not K'.'ad 
yet. He began the year with twenty- 
nine hogs, all Jersey reds, but his pens 
now contain but twenty-three. There 
they were, lying around, grunting and 
puffing, and with snouts pointing up- 
ward in search -of air. Their eyes 
could uot be seen, and it took strong 
fingers to pry away the masses of fat 
so that the hidden organs of sight 
could be opened out. The blind, help- 
less masses were shaken by . loud 
breathing, and would occasionally 
give vent to a snort, but they seemed 
entirely unable to get upon their feet. 
—[Burlington (N. J.) Letter to Phila- 
delphia Times. 

THE FARMERS OF THE FUTURE. 

Who are to be the farmers of the 
future^ Wfcere are (hose who will oc 
cupy the old homesteads ? Who shall 
be the best farmer "in our neighbor 
hood?" By far the largest portion of 
the future farmers are already oa the 
homestead. The young men and boys 
living on their father's mrms are the 
candidates for the worthy position of 
"best   farmer."     Some   one among 

Because he was born so ? No! not by 
any means. Simply because he will 
make himself tbe best. Young men 
who desire to stand well among their 
fellows, or who are ambitious to stand 
above them, have the encouraging fact 
to spur them on to attain suck a posi- 
tion, and to bear always in mind, that 
there are no farmer geniuses born to 
the position. Tbe highest rank awaits 
anyone who will grasp (be prize; and 
who shall succeet' in acquiring it, de- 
pends solely upon the efforts made by 
each. Furthermore, the actual posi- 
tion each will assume will be propor- 
tionate to the energy ami perseverance 
put forth. 

Now, theBe two words, energy and 
perseverance, need not scare anyone. 
They don't mean overworking oneself 
and complete exhaustion. On the con- 
trary, they prevent any such suicidal 
practice, or wasteful habit. One's 
strength and powers must be held un- 
der control—husbanded, and a check 
administered now and then, or else 
"energy," or otherwise "persever- 
ance," will not be able to hold out. 
They exclude frantic and spasmodic 
exertions which do not promote ad- 
vancement, but, on the contrary, very 
greatly retard it. 

How shall these two qualities be ap- 
plied to make successful farmers of the 
boys and young men ? Well, if you 
have not begun the application already, 
start at once. Lay the foundation 
now. And let that foundation be 
thought. Keep oue word always in 
the front anl on the right and left, 
above *nd Lelow you, until your whole 
expression and personality shall indi- 
cate it. That word is—WHY ? You 
are sent to plow a field a certain way 
—think, "Why?" You cultivate a 
crop first one way and then another— 
"Why !" The cattle must be regularly 
watered ; your father says "You must 
attend to it." Think while doing it— 
"Why?" The feed must be changed. 
"Why?" The plow must be sharpen- 
ed. "Why?" In short, while culti- 
vating your father's field, cultivate the 
field of thought in your own mind. Do 
not ask "Why ?" think "Why 1" Solve 

farmer grew frightened and .laughte* iO^84^ each Pro*>lem as it appears, 
and it may occur that you will be able 

738 pounds, respectively.. The,^hojpri.«JW«r»r "why" to many difficulties 
that confront and confuse older heads 
around you. 

First, then, lay the foundation of 
your future success upon a deep and 
broad "Why?" Do not be mere ma- 
chines to perform the routine only of 
the work assigned you.—[M. Oakly, 
in Rural New Yorker. 

A NEW FORM OF CARBON. 

In describing the Sa-wyer-Man electric 

light, recently, mention was made of the 

peculiar carbons employed, the manner of 

their production being a secret which Mr. 

Sawyer did not choose at that time to dis- 

close. 

We have now been favored with an exhibi- 

tion of the process, and a very pretty ex- 

periment it makes. The carbons in ques- 

tion are about half an inch long, with the 

diameter of one-sixteenth of an inch. Their 

color is steel-gray, and the surface is hard 

as steel; within the carbon is tolerably 

soft. 

In bis earlier experiments Mr. Sawyer 

employed as the source of incandescence 

slender pencils of gas retort carbon in an 

atmosphere of illuminating gas. The car- 

bons were slowly destroyed, but at the 

same time they too1 on a Hn j ■ Hck. de- 

posit, evidently of carbon, but unlike in 

lustre and hardness any carbon that Mr, 

Sawyer had seen. Inferring that a more 

rapid deposit would be made in a denser 

hydro-carbon, Mr. Sawyer experimented, 

with a great variety of suoh liquids, finding 

olive oil most satisfactory. His method is 

simply to heat the carbon to an extremely 

high temperature, by passing through it an 

electric current, while it is immersed in 

the oil. The best results are obtained by 

the use of a pencil of willow charcoal, upon 

which an intensely hard deposit of carbon 

rapidly forms as the hydrocarbon is decom- 

posed by the heated pencil. — Scitntfic 

American. 

-ininBNSB STORKS. 

In the erection of the Pyramids of Egypt, 

the immense stones used were obtained 

from the quarries in the Arabian hills, and 

were carried over the river by a bridge of 

boats. They were then brought by means 

of a causeway, which of itself took ten 

years to construct, and which is said to 

have been a fine work, with its polished 

stones and figures of animate engraved on 

them. Qne hundred thousand men woe 

employed at a time, and these were re- 

lieved by the same number at toe end of 

three months. A long tone was spent in 

leveling off toe rooks on which toe edifice 

•tends, and twenty yean for toe edifice it- 

self.   The stones were raised, step by step 

try means ef a laaahine made of 

pieces of wood; and, last of aB, 

tag from ihe top, toe stooee were cemented 

together by layers of cement not thicker 

than a strip of paper, toe strength of 

which U improved by toe age of these enor- 

mous materials. 

•*TOE    INTELLIGENT   COMPOS1- 

TOB." 

Typographical errors are generally at- 

tributed to the compositor, and many of 

the instances sound so witty or so stupid 

that it seems a* if they must rather be in- 

ventions than actual happenings. Bat we 

never saw one cited so unlikely that we 

couldn't remember its match. Ones we 

wrote that it was "like evoking toe shadow 

of a shade" to quote forgotten writers. The 

phrase appeared in print tons: ' 'Like cook- 

ing the shadow of a shad." The printer 

bad, in burlesquing the sentiment, actually 

preserved and intensified it in a most strik- 

ing image of tmsubstantiality. At another 

time we had quoted toe proverbial opin- 

ion of Rosalind: "Men have- died and 

worms have eaten them—but not for love." 

The printer may have been a misogynist; 

at all events, he substituted "women" for 

"worms." There are Shakespeare emenda- 

tions not much better, than that, perhaps. 

Every man of letters reserves to himself the 

privilege of interpreting the immortal bard 

to suit his own fancy. 

THE HECTOGRAPH. 

Herr Levitus, of Vienna, lately exhibited 

an arrangement called a "hectograph," for 
multiplying writing, which, though not di- 

rectly connected with photography, may 

prove interesting. The hectograph con- 

sists of a flat sheet iron box filled with a 

gluey mass, upon which, after moistening 

and drying it several times, a sheet of pa- 

per, written upon with a specially prepared 

ink,.is placed and lightly rubbed with the 

hand. When the paper is raised toe writ- 

ing is found to be transferred reversed to 

the film of glue, and from that film, by 

simply placing pieces of dry paper upon 

it and rubbing them, some fifty impres- 

sions of the writing can be taken in a short 

time. The negative impression can easily 

be removed from the film by washing with 

warm water, and the latter can be used 

over and over again for a long tone. 

NEAR-SIGHTEDNESS. 

It is a peculiar fact that near eightedness 

is exclusively an attendant of civilization, 

never being found among savages, and 

rarely among toe peasantry of any country. 

Investigation shows that toe region of the 

mucula lutea, or "yellow spots," opposite 

the pupil of toe eye, has the greatest per- 

cipient power, but it is peculiarly liable to 

disease; and that in myopic persons this 

part of the eye may become congested, re- 

sulting, perhaps, in partial or even total 

blindness. Statistics show that the lia- 

bility to this disease is greatest in colleges, 

that is, in village schools less than one per 

cent of toe pupils are myopic, in city 

schools about twenty-one per cent, and in 

colleges as many as forty per cent. The 

disease increases with age, and as heredi- 

tary tendency toward it is often found in 

children. 

^ 
at) 

Overcome anger by love; overcome greed 

by liberality; overcome falsehood by truth; 

overcome evil by good. • * * Hatred 

never ceases by hatred, but by love. 

A SINGULAR FACT. 

The Aslorian published on toe Colum- 

bia river, in Astoria, which is toe home of 

the salmon, states that one of the mys- 

teries of the ftsh in that river is that they 

never feed there. The fact that they will 

not take toe hook in these waters was re- 

ported to toe English 'government Ion] 

ago, and had its weight in letting this region 

slip to Uncle Sam. Bat we have evidence 

to show that our silver-sides feed some- 

where. O. J. Smith, of Astoria, has a hook 

and line which was taken from the mouth 

of a silver-side at BrookfieM, in June, 1876. 

This hook and line are such as are used by 

the Northern Indians in salmon fishing. 

A G. Allen states that with these hooks 

baited with clams, large numbers of the 

fish are caught in northern waters. The 

fish, however, undergoes a change before 

reaching the Columbia river, as it is much 

improved, both as to size and quality, 

when caught here in the meshes of the net; 

still this little item has a tendency to throw 

some light npon Hie mystery as to where 

and when the salmon feeds. Nothing was 

ever found in the stomach of one caught 

here to show that it takes food of any 

kind. 

Girls who support sealskin sacques and 

jewelry are good to look at, but that's 

about all they are good for. Probably not 

one out of a dozen can sew a button on a 

shirt straight or mix a mess of'pancakes 

that an aaaowda with a oast iron stomact 

could digest 

God may not be that which yon have seen 
in pictures or in your imaginations; but if 
these tilings are not reproduced as you 
have learned to expect to see them it will be 
because the reality is so much nobler and 
more grand than any conception of yours 
that when you come to behold them as they 
are, your imaginings wiEseem to yon as the 
imaginings of a tittle child seem to one who 
has arrived at aiaohdod. 

FOR SAJ.E-—t\m Mato, a fsotl 
of oasslsiliacrs, ssstt South sf*, 
gerald's on Cr ara 8 
ptv to James PVHsv ftnr Offle*. 

FOR S A I.E.—A gsod two- tenement a 
asd bam on Bell Street Spencer," . 
own*-*! by Thos. Howard.    Only   | 
cssb needed.   Eoqair* of Ja 
Son Office, Spencer. 

A HOUSE FOR SA«.—A new twoj 
ement boose. In a good location, at ] 
sot nsiting fur $200 a year, will bei 
tor 91000, $900 down.   \ Appl» to Ja 
Pkskop,8cx Office, Sp 

PAHTIIBlftE. 

Browning   Farm, 

I BEG leave toncAify my former 
others that I Inapnd  to pasture 

eattle the eoroina seiou, as usual, an tsV CtSt- 
EBBATBD PASTUBES of this Harm.   AJP»J 
premises, or direct tsl 

O.   D.   QOOPE 
Paxtoi 

21-13W 

IbMaV 

mt. C. HEAX! 

UNITED STATES 
4 PER C 
For Sale,either Coupon or Bei 
inatlons to salt purchasers, at 
of Committten. 

CALLED   BONDS 
Received in Payment, or purchased at fall mar 
ket rates, \ < 
Band* lUgintered without additional expense to 
thhe purchaser, \ 

RICE k WRITING, 
4-I2W  BANKERS. 4!»M VIS ST., WokcBSTER 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINE^!, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER- 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accic 
IJfSlBA\CE   AGENT. 

Papers prepared and business 
to in Probate Court. 

Office at Residence. 
LINCOLN STREET.   -      -   SPEXCEB) 

J±. IB.   K^LCJOIS, 

DEALER IN 

FLOUItv    GBAOT, 
ASin FINE FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

.A. 
A good advertisement in a widely cir- 

culated periodical is the best of- all sales- 

3D 
men.   It is a salesman who never sleeps, 
and is never weary; who goes after holi- 

ness early and late, who accosts the mer- 
chant in his store, the scholar in his study. 

the lawyer in his office, the lady in her 
home, the traveler In the ears or boat; a 

salesman whom no purchaser can avoid; 
wbe can be in a thousand places at once. 

and speak to thousands of peeple daily, 
saying to each one the best thing in the 

best manner.   A good advertisment in- 
sures a business connection on the most 

s 
permanent and independent basis, ana! is, 
in a certain sense, a guarantee to the cus- 

tomer of fair and moderate prices.    Ex- 
perience has shown that the dealer whose 

nsr 
stock has obtained a public celebrity is not 
only enabled to sell, bat is forced to sell at 

- a- 
reasonable rates, and to furnish a good 
article. A dealer can make no bettor in- 
vestment of his money than in toe adver- 
tising columns of a widely circulated pe- 

riodical. 
i,L . ' 

The SUN is on sale by the following 
newsdealers: 

L. Sibley, Spenoer. 
Frank A, B' 11s, East Brooafleld. 
Gerald Bros.,Brookleld. 
S. A. Clark, North Brookfleld. 
0. P. Kendriek, West BrookSeld 
S. C. Morgan, Warren. 
8.». Salts, West Warren. 
C. V. Coray, Sioreridga. 
Geo. at. Hitoheoek, BiioaSeld. 
Ea stou * Pratt, Woretstar. 
H. L. Upbam, Fiskdale. 

PBBtnSB di_„ 
par* UraoHa call 
rAsatw" — 



f-)QK9WJK flORTH   P™ 
*P**l  c 

«i»»d a bn*Mir^"^.n
h«   Pur 

fit L.M W«]r r?/nlo*on Gilbert Street 
^.*£^h

for woo. «d •■ 
'  house on die same at 

'►School will MBXjaence 
Monday, Mfteli 31. 

fcctmen will \Ada session 
8atiurd«y,*<fApia 5tt, 

, r|>. «., for the purpose of 
"totem.   Thia will be the 

yttwfifr   prerioos  to   town 
wo persons whose names are 

*> list should attend the same. 
Hrge  delegaUoa went   from 

„« to Speneer.^ast Thursday 
t to attend the Samp flre held 

h-grand army bojpi. 

' he last  lecture by  Rev. J. If. 
„n, was listined te by a large and 

y,8ciativs   audience,  last   faunday 
•oring; subject, "Jesus'Only." 

««~^Je annual parish meeting of the 

jShttT* WiIl/8ke P,aCe S*turd'* 
—C. W. IlebBjrd is having a new 

-vagon built for his Worcester express, 

n ""^"^bertfrom this place visited 
Tookfieldlaetf night to witness the 

pin. Only eighteen players and an 
umpire will be allowed on the ground 
during the game, (flit Ha»ry Wrijtht 
matter,) 

presentation 
Tableau 

'Frost's Allegory ahu 

—At the 
West Brooi 
tween Prat 
Bresnihan 
walking 
heurs, w. 
3 laps, 
-of this 
932.44 

alking  match  held    in 
M, last Saturday,  be- 
f that town and P. J. 

this place, the latter wen, 
miles and 8 laps in twelve 

je Pratt walked 64 miles and 
'©t»l receipts were $48.22, 

lihan received as his share 
Pratt 916.22. 

F.  Stnrtevant   is   making 
nproTements in her millinery 

Pahmenu     She is   having   new 
vindows put in and the  store is 

' repainted. 

/J^- N; H- Knight has, purchased 
tae/livery business of C. W. Hebard 

'takes possession Monday night 
. Hebard still retains his express 

Nness and for the present will have 
is office at the eld stand. 

Mm. N, N. Sparks commenced 
> aping term of her private school, 

last Monday, with 28 scholars and ex- 
pects the number to be greatly in- 
creased. B 

—Mr. P. N. Berger is building a 
barn in the rear of bis house on First 
Street. 

many 
esteblj 
show-/ 
beinjj 

an* 

fthe 

The yoang people of the Union 
torch held their last sociable Tues- 

day evening.   Singing and other exer- 
iees were in order, and the larger 

company   present   seemed   to   enjoy 
themselves highly. *^' 

Mr. Wm, Fnllam will build the new 
bouse for mm. Wellington. 

Mr. Bnssel Skerry and Mr. Caw 
Pepper will occupy the residence re- 
cently built by Q. F. JKellogg 

EAST BBOOOTELD. 
Special Cemepandeoo* 

—Mr. Wna. Mulktt has  so far  re- 
covered from bis severe illness as to be 
able to walk with the assistance of a 
crutch and cane. 

-MtvFmnk Cnrtts, of thia village* 
is visiting relatives and friends in Ken 
tacky, Tenn.,,and several other states 

—Bev. J. M. Avann preached fr»m 
tlu» text—Colossians, 3d 9th—"Live 
not one to another," Ac., from which 
he gave an excellent discourse, Sunday 

afternoon week. It is hoped that his 
services here may continue for a long 
time. 

—The sociable at the residence of 
Lyman W. Bemis, Wednesday evening 
the twelvth, was an exceedingly pleas- 
ant affiur. The singing, reading, 
charades, and speaking were well de- 
serving of appreciation. A large num- 
ber were present all seemingly well" 
pleased with the entertainment. 

—An interesting lecture was listened 
to last Sabbath evening, week, at the 
Baptist vestry, Rev. Mr. Dunn taking 
for his subject "Who is on the Lord's 
Side." 

■James Kilner, our new store 
keeper, is gaining a good many friends 
by his affability and fair dealing. He 
has  put in a line of staple dry goods. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Speolal Cerrespendenct. 

—-Amusements come in thick and 
fast just now and something in that 
Hne nearly takes place every evening 
at the Town Hall. 

—Boot business continues very dull, 
no shop daing an average business. 
The corset shop is busy alt the time. 

—Charles B. PrOnty, on "Ragged" 
Hill, had a bad accident, recently, 
while chopping and endeavoring te 
fell a tree which had partly fallen. 
The tree started and before he could 
get away was upon him, breaking one 
leg and some of his ribs; also injuring 
b'm somewhat internally. 

BARRE. 
—Rev. Alvin F. Btiley, late of In- 

dianapolis, Ind., has accepted a call to 
the First Congregations! Church in 
this town. His pastorate begins April 
lstj but he wi'l not be installed until 
the middle of the following month. 
He has leased the Edmond Allen house 
on James Suest. 

ftstriek- of Warren;   Dea.   Daniel 
Dwight, Henry Pratt, and  Zephaniah 
Baker of Dudley; Bela J.-Staoa, .for- 
merly of this town, now of Wettbor- 
ough, and Nathaniel TJpham at Stut - 
bride,  were   the principal "speakers. 
The discussion   emphasised  the fact 
previonaly^rell-knowa to all Intelligent 
farmers, that after all that baa been 
done heretofore in experiments with 
these   fertih'sers, the much  Vaunted 
Sleckbridge fertilisers included, each 
farmer must determine for himself by 
actual trial, whether be can  aflbrd  to 
bay and use these expensive, and! as 
results have too often demonstrated 
nearly   worthless   articles.      Messrs! 
Baker and Stone contended  earnestly 
for the faith first delivered te the far- 
mer, faith in the value of farm-yard 
and stable   manures.    None of the 
speakers were enthusiastic in praise of 
Stockbridge maoures.   Under the sec- 
ond, head the discussion  was   quite 
lengthy and interesting, and the drift 
of opinion seemed to be, that with lib- 
eral manuring, dean and thorough oul-, „ 
thration, and the use of machine^; L °r Monday n£t 
far as practible, corn can be raised  in ' 7 

SPENCER. 
A brsfldumf was   taken down  on 

Main street tiiis week and carried to* 
Fourth avenue, Hall's Point     Thwt 
snows where the best lota are. 

Bey. A. a Walker wffl pareach a ser- 
mon to the young people of the Con- 
gregation next Sabbath morning, from 
the subject, "How to make th? most 
and best o$ one's Jife." 

• Rev.-Mr..Wallace is improving very 
much, and expects to beat his church 
next Sunday week. 

Herbert tt Capen withdraws from 
the firm of Forsyth & Co., April 1. 

The young ladies wfll have a grand 
soiree at G. A. B. Hall this evening, 
wito music by Coohdge's Orchestra 
of Brookfield The ladies will have 
the option of calling for the gentle- 
men before, or escorting them home 
after the dance. ' ... 

Wanted, a good girl to do general 
housework.   Apply at this office from 

a. m., to 6 p. m., Saturday 

BANDS! BANl 

Addison Sanford, s prominent citi- 
zen of Ware, died Tuesday. He was 
born at Antwerp, N, Y., but removed 

- 51 ?_ -, at m eai'1y *«e- He was 
tunst, gave a very interesting address Postmaster 20 years, and was Town 
on "Soiling" cattle, which received Treastu'er f<« *be last 22 years. He 
Hie dose attention of his audience l***0 represented the town in the 
He advised those of his auditors whose Le£18lat«re.   He was once a clerk in 

New England at a fair profit.     After 
the discussions Mr. A.  W. Cheever 
agricultural editor of the New Eng* 
land Farmer, and a practical agricul 
tllriar    fTQ,.n ,.,„... :_. .. Tf. 

.. 

A. LECOMTE A CX)., of Paris ^ ^ WT"^ *1 

Hske's Improved Rotary Valre, Plston-AetIM. 
Iceompte's Short Piston-Actton, the Besttfl 

l^B^^n^T?80?8-    ™» ^ of Band Insts. U.Ubl BE SOLD.    A barga n for some one      TT»»     • 7^M 
come at once, they will no^main loagaMoe p&SEt* 

. - -—  -t""»iiuu nuune 
situation and circumstances permitted 
t» do so, to adopt the soiling system, 
and recommended, ss the result of his 
own experience warranted him in do- 
ing, the growing of winter rye to be 
cut in tlie spring as soon as a fair 
swath could be ©blamed, the seed to be 
•own in the fall at the rate of four 

the acre.    Oats,  barley, 

a store in this town. 

Warren J. Iavermore has been 
drawn as juryman to the April teim 
of the Superior Court, at Worcester 

The annual session of the New 
England Conference of the M F 
Church meets at Grace Church, Wor- 
cester,   next   Wednesday.      Bishop 

Eb Cornets,      - 
Bb        " 
Eb Altos,     -     . 
B b Tenors, 
B b Trombones, 
B b Bases,   -     -        " 
Eb <• 

Cost S76 for 8 
"       SO 
"       SO 
"       06 

60 
76 

t< 120 
POR   S-AJ^E   -A.T 

—...«,.-, m  uic nurs.     uats,  oarler. o- ■,,    '"™**™*nj-      xjisncr 
spnng wheat, fodder corn, and millet ^unP89n wdl preside, and the Confer 
will furnish a valuable succession rf ^Ce wlU

J
COD«Bt of about 300 mem- 

crops for soiling purposes. By follow i' £? embraces a little more than 
ing this course he had succeeded 5"  t*0"0"™ °* this state. 
doubling the capacity of his farm for 
keeping stock.   His address also in- 
cluded the whole range of forage crops. 

BBOOKFIELD. 
Special Cirrciptnttence. 

|CharU«H.Whittemorawul reoelvs fubeorlD. 
lions and «dTertliilnB for the «,D»Vand ii, «JuS 
it„d u receipt in payment fortbi «m..j " 

—The Barre Central Cheese Com- 
pany have engaged Fred. Bnggles of 
Hardwick, who will have charge of 
this factory the coming season. The 
house will be occupied by James Jack 
son 
conducted 
Esq. 

The company's business will be 
1  by Addison   H. Holland, 

There will be a meeting of those inter- 
ested in the Base Ball Association, at G. 
A. B. Hall, tomorrow (Saturday) evening 
at»:30 o'clock. Letters from some of the 
players who are exported to form the 
nine will be read, and seme action reli. 
tive to the walking match, to ocour one 
week later at Town Hall, will be taken. 

Alfred Burrill, of North Brookfield, his 
more than 60 parlor sets of Black walnut, 
ash, and painted chamber sets in a great 
variety of styles; also a very large and 
choice stock of other kinds of furniture, 
feathers, mattresses, spring beds. To 
meet the wants of this Spring trade, a new 
line of Cirpetings, oilcloths, straw matting, 
*s* at lower prices than last season.   All 

C. £. HILL'S JEWLERY STOEEi 
Mechanic St.. Spencer, Mess. 

—The Sons of temperance will give 
a dramatic entertainment in the Town 

-•nLnaXt„Thur8day e"*">g, Which 
wiU be well worth  attending.     They 
7^PT^eut a WHnmedietta in one act, 

The Boston Dip," to be followed  by 
the   domestic    drama   "Above   the 
Clouds," in two acts.     And the even- 
ing s entertainment will conclude with 
the roaring farce, "A Kegular Fix." 
Music   by   Snow's   Orchestra,   Miss 
Hattie    Cummmgs,     pianist.      The 
money raised will go inte the treasury 
of the Division.   The admission has 
been placed within  (he itach of all • 
20 cents general admission, and 30 
cents reserved seats.    Tickets will be 
on  sale at the store of D. J. Pratt & 
Co., Monday morning, March 81. 

—The pulpit of the First Church 
was occupied last Sunday morning by 
SeT: Mr> »"«>w«, Pastor of the 
.Methodist Church in West Brookfield 
and i„ the afternoon by Bev. John w! 
Hird of the Union Church. 

—N. A. Knight will soon move the 
office of the American express from the 

WalTer'sS°o:k.iDt0,LebaSemWt0f 

WORCESTER 
—The base ball convention of the 

kagne    clubs,  at  Buffalo,  Tuesday, 
transacted some business of local inte,- 
*t.     Applications presented by the 

Utica,   Worcester    and    Manchester 
National Clubs asking the privilege of 
pHymg on league.club  grounds  were 
tenied, and a request to play on nation- 

»1 grounds with league clubs without 
•be guarantee of $100 as provided in 
the rule, was also denied.    This  will 
cause   serious  Josses   to   the western 
dubs, who will have unoecupitd   time 
in Boston and Providence which  they 
might use to advantage bv playing in 
Worcester.     The   local   club, now 

crd  1o guarantee   them  S100 for 
each  game, will naturally  l>« careful 
aboJt   their   number,  aud   only  the 
di aw nig nines  v ill  be  met here, the 
t*o*pariiive small Try, who might well 

■un lln'ir chances of half a loaf hov, 
liM   lliiniselves   often  with no 

James   P.  Kelly 

WABREN. 
schools  all  begin Monday. 

Bred Cushing, teacher of the grammar 
school, who was so badly hurt coast 
ing, is still unable  to  continue, and 
Isaac Taylor goes to that from the in- 
termediate school No. 3.    Miss Stark- 
weather of Melrose, Gt., takes No. 8, 
and Miss Ormsby  of Springfield, suc- 
ceeds Miss Makepeace in No. 6.   The 
schools have come handsomely within 
the appropriations the past year, only 
$6,101 of the $6,500 allowed for run- 
ning expenses having been used, while 
repairs have cost $300 less than voted. 
Last year the balance was considerably 
the other way.    D. A. Hathaway, who 
has been on  the  committee 30 years, 
declines further service. 

—The town had 95 births, 38 mar- 
riages and 54 deaths last year. 

—The officers-elect of the Congre- 
gational parsonage association are; 
Directors, William H. Shepard, S. H. 
Sibley and M. K. Whipple; clerk, J. 
W. Chadsley; treasurer, Dr. J. W. 
Hastings. The society pay the asso- 
ciation $250 a 5ear for the parsonage. 

—The selectmen will register voters 
again on Saturday, and also before the 
opening of the polls town-meeting day. 

—The foundations of the new build- 
ing in ihe rear of the town hall for 
Tripp & Hazlewood'8 increasing boot 
business are going in. It is to be of 
wood, four stories high, three stores 
occupying the first floor, the bottomers 
of Tripp & Hazlewood the second and 
third, aud tho Odd F Hows may   have 

—Ihe first evening of Frost's enter- 
tainment in this village proved very 
stormy, which seemed to keep the at- 
tendance down to a smaller figure than 
is usual at  his exhibitions,  but the 
house, was quite well filled and quite 
satisfactory, considering the state of 
the weather.     The exhibition passad 
off very well, and is, if anything,  an 
improvement   on   "J#oeph   and    his 
Brethren.   Opening with a grand alle- 
gorical scene of Spring, in which nine1 '»<« o 
little girls from eight to fourteen take  where.    Goods 
par«, the whole entertainment afford* ^ewn*,, „, 
one grand artistic feast for the «v«a       Tf  •. 
and the final tableau of «h^£.OT^5£^ 
sublimely awful.     The Division  owe  guce procure a bottle of Dr Mi's CoLh 
many thanks to the parties taking part Syrnp •,Jt ,s for **** by »» druggists and 
for their valuable seivioes,  and will   °&8ts only * oents a ^e.     ^ 
always retain a  warm place in .their j    Stimpson & Co., large piano dealers in 

Springfield, have sold about 50 pianos the 
last two months, which is reported te be 
better than any other dealer in that city 
has done. 

—~.,.« IU»H puces man last season.   All  "'«■ an do do 
to want are cordially invited to call and ^JL?UBBM SH0JK> ALL KINDS 
lfwitr   firm'   hia    o*..*.»1V<   .n.^_   i-'Ak. . liAJJlSs do do 

M1SSE8 do ft, 
CHILDRENS   do io 
LADIES RUBBER BOOIS 

ANOTHERMAND MARK-DOl 
.A.T 

THE BOSTON SHOI SB" 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

When we MARK DOWN we make a bnsiness of it, and mark oa goeds 
son that there is a demand for.   This time we are going to rnsrt- 

&£? BDBBER B00aS> F*RST QtTALITY, AT aftx 8      do do do d» 11« fi 
YOUTHS' do do do Z 9 to 10 1- 
MEN'S ARCTIC OVERSHOES, BUCKLE OR CONORS^' 

pnvi P0B".W« B°OTS, ANY MAKE 
do do Jo 

 —■ V»"nu    LU    UKU   »HQ 

^!L0yei^hi* 6tock afler Iookin8 «ise- 
delivered  to adjoining 

memory.    The characters were all ex- 
cellently taken.    Mrs. Fisher as Ha- 
gar.   and   Miss   Julia  Hastings   as 
Jephtha's Daughter deserves splendid 
recognition of the perfect rendering o( 
her paii.    In the boat scene of "From 
Shore to Shore"  the quartetie,   com- 
posed of Mr. Hudson  and  wife,   Mr. 
Wm. Hasting-, and Miss Delia Barnes 
was a success.    Many thanks are due 
Mrs. Dr. Havens  and Messrs. H. W. 
and O. W. Bice for music during the 
entertainment,   as   well as  to   Mrs. 
Hinckley, Mrs. Donne, Mrs. Hudson, 
Misses Hawes,   Winckley,  Sprague, 
May and Lucy LeValley, Gibson   aud 
White, to the nine little girls,  and to 
Master  Walter  Brewster   and    little 
Georgie Fisher. 

FISKDALE. 
Special  Correspondence. 

—The auger and bit business was 
never more driving than at the pres- 
ent time. 

—Prof. Brigham, who has been 
chorister at the Baptist Church, the 
past year, has, with his lady, taken a 
trip down East, thinking of going 
into a business that pays better. 

OAKHAM. 
—The course of lectures given dur- 

ing the past winter, under the aus- 
pices of the Ladies'Benevolent So- 
ciety, was brought to a close Tuesday 
evening of last week, with a reading 
by Miss Clara Alden of Fairhaven. 
Miss Alden possesses very remarkable 
elocutionary powers, and to hear her 

i   exquisite   pleasure.      The   pro- 

Forbes & Wallace, Springfield, effer f(T 
the next two weeks, extraordinary induce- 
ments to reduce stock. They are remod- 
elling and extending their store, making 
it 200 feet deep by 50 wide, which when 
finished will be by far the largest and best 
lighted and the most pleasant one in this 
part of the country. They must reduce 
stock to make room for the alterations, 
and are marking down goods, so that  the 
greatest opportunities of the spring to la 
dies will be now. 

MISSES "   *" d'o        "".   do 
OHILDBENS     do do 

L^giaSoUoT?KoTL,NED RUBBER 0VERSU0BS 

CHILDBENS BUOCLE do        do 6 to 104 2 
MKNS KIP TWO SOLES AND TAP BOOTS. SUUii 
MENS HEAVY CALF TAP SOLE      do do,, 

83BSR" SMSI^S^^ta'S.1 
LON& AT THESE PRIOES i«ARGAINS.        THEY  CANNOT 

the top for a hall.    Tripp & Fairbank | gramme was made up of sefections 
are potting up the building.   The boot j from  Mrs.  Browning, T. B. Aldrich, 
firm have put new machinery into their 
main factory. 

—The latest business venturer is a 
street vender of hot peanuts, h imita- 
tion of West Brookfield's airs. 

STUBBRIDGE. 
Special Corre. pondence. 

—A Farmers' Institute Was held in 
the upper Town Hall on Wednesday 
of last week, under the auspices of (lie 
Worcester South Agricultural Society. 
President 8. N. Gleason of that sociity 
presiding. The principal topics dis- 
cussed were "Cemmorcial Ftrtilizers" 
and "Raising Corn in New England/* 

,  Esq., 0flu~"d er"tlle"firs7h"e.rl "M^T^S11^   ^ee<!Je must ^ mere than an "inch in 

Longfellow, Saxe and Tennyson. The 
audience were of one mind in think- 
ing the entertainment one of the most 
agreeable and delightful they had* 
ever attended, and voted unanimously 
that Miss Alden be invited to come 
again next year. 

—Mrs. George Manly of Hardwick 
met with a serious accident Monday 
forenoon. She ran her elbow against 
a needle and drove it into her arm 
more than an inch, eye foremost, and 
broke it into three pieces. The nee- 
dle was threaded, and by the length 
of the thread pulled out, the piece of 
needle nrast be mere than an inch in 

CHUBCH DIBBCTORV. 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.— 
Key. A. S Walker, Pastor. Preaching 
at quarter to II, a. m. Sabbath School 
immediately after the morning service 
Monthly Concert the first Sabbath eve- 
ning of the month. Sabbath School Con 
cert the third: Preaching on all the oth- 
er sabbath evenings at 6 o'clock. 
_M. E. CHCRCH.-Rev. A.F.Herrick. 
Pastor.   Preaching at 10:45, a. m., and 
l:JO, p. ro.     Sunday School at 13. m 
Prayer meeting at 6 p. m. 

ST. MARY'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
—Kev. J. Cosson, Pastor. Rev. T. D 
f^™' Associ,ate Pastor. Mass at 9. and 
10:30, a m. Sunday School at 9:30, p 
m. Vespers at,4 p. m. Lenten services. 
Wednesday and Friday, at 7:30, p. m. 

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH.—Services at 
R. A R. Hall. Rev. F. A. Bisbee. Pastor. 
Sunday School at 19, m. Preaching at 
1:30, p. m.   Seats free.   All are invited. 

BAPTIST PHUHCH.—Services in Y. M. 
C* A. Room, Bank Block.   O. 8. C. Wal- 
lace,   supplying.     Morning   Sermon   a 
10.-45.     Sunday    School    at      18,    m 
Evening Sermon and Prayer Meeting at 

WIDE-AWAKEI *• MclEUAN 
KIIPfr'Bon B SM *m - M  

STORE. 

We are not Dea" nor Sleeping. 

aeuvereu at yenr door at short notice. 

Extra Family Flour, - $6 00 
W. F. Comins & Co. bast St. 

Louie, 7 00 
Best Haxall, g 75 

Aiao, Store orara tried ftill of goo'to, rls: Spiees of 
Dried""*■?"•& V"* w« ^ WteeW,PSIS1S 
rJ^k«»„^il Muil,SB,w> Syrnp. RerwBne Oils, 
trookerj', «Ue«w»re, H»rdwBre, PaliiM. Oils, ami 
fl?dq?!rter8 ,or "^l" *«d Ood FlshT 

AnythlDgyouneedln the abore list, we will 
sell rerv cheap, and deliver It free of Aarm. A 
andw     S       not •n»n»««"<r»t)0Te. W 

W.F. Comins &Co. 
Nov. 16. ""m. 

8UCCESS0K TO B, H. KNOWITO: 
Keeps a complete line ol 

CROCKER! 
Cflass and Silverware^ 

And ,nFlt%, ra»ar *« 
M. McLELLAl 

882 MADf 8TRBET, 

Horses TOT St 

JUST   ARRIVI 

Ixiuis Plot and Vixnaux, the two load- 
ing billiard experts of Fiance, will sail for 
New York next month. They will take 
part in the forthcoming tournament, and 
afterwards give exhibitions in the princi- 
pal cities in the oountry. 

WOODS & HUGG, 
Snireyors, Civil Imm M 

IDHjA-TJCa-IITSliffEN-, 
»Front St.,  Uver P. S. Ss 0. Ex. Co' Office 

All work pertaining to OlvU Engineering, Sur- 
ve ingoir praagntl s. pramp tly in d satlsSeirl. 
^^eented.   Oat of twnorS era;oI icited. 

^Ve refer by penaiaaofi i'. Starr, Esj. 
4. w. B ;ao 

gPENCER  SAVINGS  BANK. 
Speaeer, Mass.   Incorporated W71.   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
BJA8TU8 JONES, President. 
W. L. DBMOND.Treasnrer. 

Deposits received f*om One Dollar to One Thons 
and Dollars, and aU money deposited on or beiore 
(he tkird days or .January, April, Jnly aad Octo- 
ber draw; Interest from the first days of said 
months. , DlTWends.payablerlB Januaryand July, 

If not »Undrawn, wffl be plsced on interest at 
*"£*• ""Ml U«S principal amounts to tl.ftoo. 

Bankms: Bouts—9 to 12,1 to <U Open Saturday tfternnons, I to 2, ,^j^ «i™<™wuru»y 

J^L. IsT. HOBB, 
(SBSSMISI to Walter Meoraj 

LUMBER DEALER 
IBVIM6 ST., tafUHOStU jtAttd. 

A  CAR LOAD  OF 
PBOM CANADA, 

And can be bought, at-» trifle above cost, 
and see them at 

GIOWARD'S 
tlTery Stable, Chestant 

Spencer, Mass. 

*ma DAP15R IS OW TOJB WTUJ 



IS*-.1?! 

fBest in BJ 

lass. 

ter. 
103 goads in sea- 

SENT, AND SO 
JUNG TO KEEP 
[WILL BE AP- 
CANNOT LASI 

ILLAN, 
IMCNOWLTON, 

) line ot 

ERY, 
Iverware, 

Spenoar to oall and in- 
pm curiosity. 

LLAN, 
tBET, 

ITEB. 

-or Sale! 

'RIVED ! 

OF  HORSES, 
CANADA, 

(trifle above cost.   Call 

FARD'S 
Chestnut Street. 

V Mass. 

m FIXB WTIB 

_1 PICKUP, j 
OPKIETOB.       I 

M TIL 

AJW   IN»EfeeTVI>EINT  FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. 

^SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. APRIL 4,1879. 

iSTON STORE, 
Corner of Main and Mechanic Streets, Worcester, 

BE ENLARGED! 
PRIOR TO WHICH 

BAT1   BARGAINS 
Will be offered in every departmeut. 

-oo- 

lAs Must Be Sold anfl Stock Refliiced, 
Lit delay,  in   order to   make  room 

operations'. 

for workmen   to   begin 

-00 

We  offer you 

JtLY SPRINQ DRESS 
At s Bargain, in order to reduce. 

GOODS 

-oo 

We offer you 

ick Silk m per cent, hm thsits Ever 
offered before, in order to reduce stock. 

-oo- 

We offer you 

Castore Filled and Striped Shawls, 
nty permit, less than usual prices, in order to  reduce   Stock. 

-oo- 

LLL KINDS OF DRY   GOODS 
U than wholesale prices for a few days in erdcr to reduce 
k at once. It must be done and we recognize the fact that it 

-only be dene by low prices. 

ENHOIM   &    McKAT, 
' 4Q1 & 4Q3 Main St., Worcester. 
JslOTCOMP^lVJUST  BOUGHT! 

JOBBERS ASD RETAIL 

IMC6ISTS. 
.56 Front Street, WorcestertMass. 

SPRING, 1879. 

COIINM   & AMES 
Take pleasure in calling the atteutiou 

of all to the 

largest and Most Complete Stock in every 
Departmtnt 

That we have ever been able to offer. 
We offer 

10,000 yd**. Brown, Bleached 
ami Ualf-BlesM-lied 

COTTONS! 
IN ALL WIDTHS AND GRADES, 

5,000yds. Bfew and Handsome 

PRINTS, 
CAMBRICS, 

&c, &c. 

Miffi Hpis and Insertions, 
A Splendid Assortment in Cheap, Me- 

dium  and  Fine Work. 

f ot*\ gnttlfytm. 

Ion hand a full Stock of MltfOS, MEDI. 
bi   OHBMICALB.   SPONUBV  CHAMOIS 

DB. TOILET SOAPS. 1IAIK./IEBTH A>D 
J.!BRUSI1E8, and nil tbe/Topuliir Patent 
IcinCBof the day.    Also 

Iprictor of Bush's 
AMI 

lew ton's   Cough B 

iver Pills 
Imam.  - 

leases for 
Low- 

Ibest Medicines for sale, for the 
In they are recommended 
U have the VBHY BEST UOODS at th 
Prioea for Cash, 
(IEMBER THE PLACE 58 FHOST Bl'R 

WORCBSTBir.MASS  

Emerson 

—March want out in a whirlwind. 
—It's none too early to »t hang 
—A good many April fools. Tuwday. 
—April has come and furniture ts on th. more. 
—Who is going to And the flr«t dandelion blos- 

som? 
—Every juvenile, knee high to a grasshopper, 

strikes the pedestrian', gait. 
■J. W. Heaman has sold hi. house on Irving 

street to Caroline S. Slay ton. 
- Judge Hill, just before he left for Colorado, 

fined Clem Brough $50 and costs, lor selling rum. 
—Anyone wishing a good Waltham wateh for 

$«. sl.„utd glance at E. F, Slbley's advertise- 
men*.     .    t 

—This week's installment of the "Orderly 
Book" e*u!ttin« a good many Hying names and 
the nexi. will be efen more interesting. 

—T. E. l.,etum of Worcester offers his $6000 
stook oi M.i aidants, Tablets, 4c, un,il Memori- 
al Day at cu t. 

—There has been a reduction in the price of 
coal, and retailers are coming down in the cities, 
—but what does it matter? spring is here. 

—Tbose who have houses, farms, lots or busi 
uess chances tor sale should not tail to oall at the. 
real estato agency at this office, for terms. 

-A HOCSE FULL of furniture nearly lie* for 
sale at half of what it cost if takon at once. Ap- 
ply to J. W. Beaman, Irving street, Spenoer. 

—Headquarters :for Job Printing at the Sun 
Office. No need to go to Worcester, as two Wor- 
cester firms sent their orders here this woek. 

FOR Sii.K —A good house of 10 rooms, built last 
year. Has a cemented cellar, furuaen and all 
modern improvements. A splendid bargain 
Only $700 down.   Call at this effloe. 

—Albert S. Brown announces public auctions of 
his handseme stock of paper hangings, &c, at 
hia Btore opposite the Bay State House, Worces- 
ter, for particulars of which see jilt, advertise- 
ment.    - 

i 
—Tht High School begun on Monday and will 

c!ose.July3. There are the usual number of ptt- 
,pjls. Cjptaon sohools, Nos. 3, 8, 9, 12 and 13 
wj&b^Mjnext Monday,^ All th.r«t began, last 
MondaM ■* 

We  have just opened a Fine  Assort- 
ment of 

LAMES   IINDERWEA, 
to which we call Special Attentiou. 

Stone's 

,su 1 ance Agency 
presents the following well known  and relia- 

ble Companies : 
STERN ASSURANCE C0„ of Toronto, Cn. 
ITISD AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, ol  To- 

[ ronto, Ca. 
BCHANTS* of Newark. r*. J. 
ADER8', or Chicago, 111. 
OE AND I.EATUKK, of Boston. 

LTKRTOWN, ofKew York. 
WUCESTER, or Massachusetts. 
pTZENS' MUTUAL or Boston. 

Corses!   Horses! 
C W. CLAPP & CO , 

16 Slier Street, Worcester. 

IIIY .TOOK YARDS, 

Six Thousand Dollars worth of 
DRY GOOQS, at 50c. on the 
Dollar, for CASH. We pro- 
pose to sell them at a small ad- 
vance, and we inyite our cus- 
tomers te call and examine the 
bargains. 

We have space \p enumerate only 
a few: 

Novelty Dress Goods, 
from 5c to 12c. 

All Weol Camel's Hair Cloth, 23c 
Twilled, double widlh     do.    50e 
'Best Quality of Prints that 

came in this/Stock," 5c 
Yard wide PeVeales, 8c 
50 Dozen Hase for 

Lrtlies and Gents, 9c pr. 
These Bose arajgdod and ohoap at 12 i-2 and 15c 
50 Doz. full, regular English 

Ingrain, Scarlet Hose,» cost 
the iirm we bought them of 
45c, will lie closed «utat25cpr. 

French Spool Cottwn, 500 Yardrt at 
lie spool. 

While Flannels, at 10e pr yd. 
All Linen Oath, - 4oyd 
SO Uoz. All Linen I-Iwu-Studied 

Handken-hioft. at 13 l-9c 
Tl.ese coat the Srm w« verohaeod them of $1 7» a 

dozen, and were retailed at -zoo 

HEBBARft&SHRPHKKIi 
350 MAIN STREET, WOHCKSTEU. 

SRSNQ. __ ^~^im 
NEW STYLE 

fOOIKIi 

WORSTEDS, 
Germantovvn   and'Providence  Yarns, 

Canvas,' CardBoard, &c, in com- 
,*■**    plete assortment. 

m B00T8 AND SHOES 
We shall, as heretofore, take the lead, 

and the   stock   that  we offer  in 
Cheap,   Medium   and   Fine 

Goods,  cannot  be   sur- 
passed. 

We Warrant Every Pair Sold 

Just as Represented, or MONKY P.E- 
FUNDED. 

We are Headquarters for 

HATS AND CAPS 
TRUNKS, BAGS, &c. 

WE HAVE LARGELY INCREAS. 
ED OUR STOCK OF 

And can now show * Large Assoit- 
IU iut ia Tapestries, Extra Supers, Su- 
ij»rs, Cotton, Chains and H«.mp. Also, 
<'lour Oil Cloths. Mattings, Rugs, &c. 

all at the LOWEST PRICES ON 
KECORD. 

Buying and Soiling for CASH, 

■Dealers in Northern Horsef.   Ilirsm eold uno. 
iwntten warrant.    Money  refunded If nut us 
■presented.   The only place of the kind in 2ieu 

■g'ltnd. 

OAB juokn sow tar. 
C. W. Cf.APP St CO. 

' 0,e---rorrespoi dense to'.ii'ittd.    Trnns'-icnts 
• ommodaud. 

Tbe Largeat and Finest lilne 
We have 6Ter had the pleasure t)  offer; aid the 

lowest Prices. 
K>   "w—e e> —      

All orders we may be favored with satlsriotorl'y ; S.nall Expenses, &c., enables ns to sell 
! all goods at the smallest possible profit. 

J3p* Please Call   and  Examine  our 
1 Stook and Prices.        ***" 

Comins   &   Ames 
OPPOMTE MA8fA80IT HOTEL, SP1MCER. 

M.J. POWERS, 

Herctiait Tailor 
AKU HSAL1 B IS 

&oat«'     3rxir-ULi«lkiiiSB^ 

UNIONBLOCK, SFENCEJt, MdW. 

—There were snow drifts over a yard deep, last 
Tueadaj morning. A gentleman—Mr. Stebbins, 
—going from North Spencer to FallEiver, had to 
leave hia team on Tuesday, and borrow a pair of 
rubber bootsbefore he could get to HilltviHe. 

—The firm of Forsyth & Co., was dissolved 
April I, and the mill and business bought by 
Jamea and Herbert Capen, who will continue 
the business under the firm name of J. Capen * 
Co. Mr. Forsvth, who has made many friende 
here will probably leave town to engage in busi- 
ness elsewhere. 

A OISO-IVERT.—Mr. Lot Berry is reported aa 
having discovered traces of a valuable ailver de- 
posit on a part ol hia farm land. Some speel 
mens have been essayed by » competent profes- 
sor, and Mr. Berry thinks ore can be worked at 
a paying rate, and has ordered a ateam drili to 
make further invesligatlona. This is expeoted 
to put.North Brookfield s oorset scheme into th. 
shade. 

—The concert of the Swedish Quartett.   at tbe 
M.  E. Church on Tuesday evening,  was very 
brilliant as a musical entertainment, but could 
not have been a anancUl success f.r the Quar 
tettecompany.   Mr. Blaisdell aroseand bewail 
ed tbe small audience, and aeemed mad enough 
to eat up th«» who wer. piesenU    He said it 
was the smallest audience they had had this year 
Their cabinet organ hajLbeen aocidentaUy left at 
the depot, and in o*|ns*cJuenoe the oonduot ol 
Mr. Blaisdell in alamiffng the books around, to- 
gether with b la aour looks, made it decidedly 
squally ror observm.   The coneert wa» of itaelr 
really exc.ll.nt, both the string quartette and 
the vocal quartette, being niuoh above ourpraise. 
The harmonising of th. singers was quaint and 
perfect, and the instrumental, especially that of 
Mrs. Fowler was truly brilliant.    In regard to 
getting up entertainments, it is ia order to say 
that a poor ent.rtaiuuioi.t oannot getan audience 
in thto town and a good on. cannot unless it Is 
well advertised, and w. know that our Methodist 
friends did all they agreed to do ia this case, bat 
the concert was a failure because It was net pre- 
party- advertUed.   There are scarcely any man 
agers ef entertainments in this towa who aver 
think ol advertising in the local paper, although 
its columns if only read on an average or three in 
each family whwh it enters meet the eyes of no 
less than "ooo persons.   Buainess men are shrewd 
enough to pay taom $79 to tl«0 per column per 
yoat lor advei Using, and And it a paying  in vest- 
meat.   But our concert managers coolly ignore 
these advantages. It is true we are often asked 
to insert a large advance  puff, (usual price 10 
oents a tine) in exchange for a couple of edupll- 
mentary Usketi1, and we use these oomplimanta 
ry tlckjs^rso far as they go towards equalizing 
our weekly expense of nearly tlOO cash, but  we 
are alratd our milkman would smile if we «Ier- 
ed this kind oi'oheca m exchange for a quart of 
milk.   Apart from thia a good many expect the r 
job printing at leas than city prices and 11 be 
subsidized with local notices besides.   Ju lieiom 
advertising pays   Take the Swedish Quartette. 
for example.   Had $S been sp nt in the last two 
Issues of this paper in mak'mg (heir qualities 
and g< eat reputation known to the people,of this 
vicinity it is very probable that two nundrud ol 
an a&li tiosal audience might have been secured, 

| and the public would have  been spared  such a 
! teornt'al taunt as th^tconlained In the speech el 
! SfcvjlfUiisdeH, before the concert comineneed, ou 
| Tar-«d;iy eveuins.   Toe people «r tu» town  are 
' hot to Maine aa long as our entertaiuuieat   mau- 
1 agers will go out Into the dark m search of a 
| gold dollar and be too n'ggar Hy to giw> a een'. 

for a candle. 

—Twej elegant pianos from the large 
warehouse of Stimpaon &C». have been 
pnrehased by West Springfield parties who 
are satisfied that no such prices obUin 
elsewhere, as Stimpson * Co., wake piano 
supplies and sell larger than other dealers. 

—Isaac Prouty & Co. are manufactur- 
ing 900 cases a week. 

—Rev. Mr. Hernck wag away at tlie 
conference this week. During the year 
his church has received 27 additions, 10 
have been remoV' d by death, thus mak- 
ing a gain of 17. 

—B. D. Kenely desires to inform his 
friends that he can be found at his old 
shop, on Chestnut street, having removed 
from the stone shop on Wall street See 
his advertisement. 

—The Spencer Btwe Ball Association, 
effected an organization at their meeting, 
Saturday night last, by the choice of the 
following officers: A. W. Cortis, Presi- 
dent ; Geo. S. ebeever.Viee President; W. 
E. Parsons, Manager; Chas. Watson, Cor 
Sec'y; A. H. Johnson. Financial Sec'y ; J. 
M. Leland, C. W. Fuller, E.  E. Perkins, 
F. Mullett, E. A. Smith, and  P.  Powers, 
Directors. 

—The prospects for a good season's busi- 
ness in the boot shops are considered fair. 

WANTED—A competent girl to do gen- 
eral housework Call on Mrs. F. E. Dun- 
ton. 

—Rev. Mr. Bisbee wilt preach a sermon 
next, Sunday commemorative of Palm 
Sunday. 

FOR SALE CHEAP—A brown, all wool 
Terry Parlor Set, now; cost 890. Terms 
easy.   Apply at this office. 

—Chas. A. Fuller, son of Landlord Ful- 
ler of the Massasoit, has entered El tn wood 
Institute of Lanesboro, Masa. 

—A new invo:ce of MsB&h-fcooks will 
be folrnrt at the library tomorrow. 

DRAWING IN THE §So5l*"--5il(r*b- 
bie M. Smith of Boston has lieen engagod 
to instruct the school teachers in the art of 
drawing and method of teaching it. The 
lessons will be given every Saturday, com- 
mencing Aprii 13, at the High School room 
at 9 e'clock. All persons interested, es- 
pecially those who contemplate teaching, 
are invited to attend. 

NOTICE.—Mr. E. Jones, Treasurer 
First Parish, will be at the Vestry of th 
Church on Saturday evening, April 5, at 
7 o'clock, to let such pews ns are not taken 
at that time.   Per order of Parish Com. 

—Frank N. Prouty has been re-appoint- 
ed janitor pf the Town Hall for ar.oXer 
year. 

—The Selectmen have chosen Mrs. D. 
H. Barnes, Mrs. A. B. Bacon and A. W. 
Curtis. Esq., trustees of the public library 
for the coming year. 

THE RAILROAD.—The Directors of our 
railroad met the Superintendent and En- 
gineer of the Boston & Albany Company 
last Monday,  and   an examination  was 
made of the Spencer branch, and a con- 
tract was made by which the Boston & 
Albany will finish and put the road in op 
(ration at once.   Quite a number of peo- 
ple seem to think, and it is said that Supt. 
Russell favors it also, that all the express 
trains will stop at Spencer Depot, and 
that the North Brookfield trains will ran 
down here;  but this seems idle talk, in 
view of the preparations being made for 
tbe Spencer trains at East Brookfield. But 
a few weeks more will show, as work will 
commence as soon as the ground is in a 
fit com! it ion. 

—The next sociable of the Universaiist 
Society will be held at tlie house of David 
A. Drnry, on Mifin street. Thursday eve- 
ning next.   All are invited. 

-Metcalf & Luther, Springfield, offer 
the greatest attractions in household goods 
in another column, ever given in that city. 

—All those who want a bid on lnmlier 
for buiding a house should write to L. C. 
Kenney & Co, Worcester, Mass , for a bid. 

—W. C. Bemis will at pre-etu keep his 
fish market in Sampson's shop open dav 
and evening.   Call. 

—The Massasoit Hotel has been Banco 
improved m appearanee, both inside and 
out, doling the last ten days. Both ibe 
patnters and carpenters have been at work 
and the house has a decidedly fresh ap- 
pearanee. Landlord Fuller has every rea- 
son to be proud of bis rragrters, and ccup 
led with the fact that tile house has done 
a paying business since he undertook its 
management he may be sore that the pub- 
lic will »!o all in their power to add to his 
already k-.^e patronage. 

THE AWATKliRS. 

-I  
The Sprncer Amateurs Fast Night 

tertainment was successful in every 
The hall was well tilted besides a 
company in the gallery. The first 
"The Midnight WatchV was splendid, I 
playing of Mr*. J.ewis, Mr. L. M F 
and Ed. L. Gnmt was magnificent, 
searcely less could tie saU of Miss Ac 
Prouty and Mr. A H. Johnson. Mr. 
L. Bnilard gives promise Of being a fine 
comedian, and E. A. Smith and 8. & 
Marsh filled in the programme admirably. 
The setting of the stage vas very appro- 
priate, being especially arranged lor tl« 
ilartna, by R. J. McPherson. Edwin A. 
Lewis'rendering "The Find Onld Irish 
Gintieman" was very fine but the piano 
accotnp miment was too heavy! On being 
recalled, Mr. L. gave verv aceiptably tbe 
pretty little song. "Faith anil Hope." 
Mrs Lewis' recitation, ""The Bobolink," 
was a piece of i>erfiction. but W are of 
the opinion that "The Death of d\e Little) 
A't. ess" was not suited to this orcaidOM, 
on account ol its great length, although its 
rendition was very good. Miss Ina Cate 
sung very nicely, and Miss Coimier't per- 
formances npon the piano were"desc:Ving 
of very great praise. In the farce, "Via* 
mond Cut Diamond," E. L. Grout did 
some really very line acting, as also lid 
Mr. French, though we would say h«e 
that Mr. F.'s icrsunation of "Piers e Del«f 
roclie," in the first drama was finer thai 
anything he has attempted before. EdwU 
A. Lewis as die Irish factotum was really* 
as good as the part can be playey by tbei 
best comedians in the country. C. A" 
Hoyden's effort was & worthy one, while 
Mrs. Bigelow and C. A Hunter helped t« 
complete a really good performance. 

—The arrangement* for the walking- 
Ln»tch. tomorrow night, at Tuva HaU tare 

mtlewHsdetil.    t!i«a*3^H 

battens and a magnificent 
medaL There are six entries. Tito 8e- 
l.ctmen have consented tofe-ja^y*. anj!-»J 

tlie Spencer Cornet Band have volunteer- 
ed to be present and enliven the occasion 
with some of their choicest music. Ad- 
mission 25 cents. The gallery will be re- 
served for ladies and gentlemen accom- 
panying them. We hope the Base Ball 
Association will reap a good substantial 
b-netit by their venture. 

—Subscriptions for Daily, Weekly and 
monthly publications, to be mailed to your 
a Idress if desired, taken at L. Slbley's 
News Room. 

Pews rented fi eely in tbe Congregation- 
al Church yesterday, $700 being realized 
in premiums, and most of the sittings 
were taken. 

Capen's 31ock is expected to be ready 
for. occupation by the first of May. 

The promenade coricert and carieo ball 
in connection with the Grand Army takes 
place, in the Town Hall, next Friday aven- 
ing. Music will be furnished by Pronty 
and Bonus's orchestra. 

The Congregationalists have engaged 
William Stunner, of Worcester, as organ- 
ist Hnd chorister for anotheryear. 

The Springfield Republican says, 
"There is to be a walking match at the 
Town Hall on Saturday, in which several 
local pedestrians engage, prominent 
among them being Prof. H. R. Parker of 
tlie bCN office. 

Alfred Bun-ill, ol North Brookfield, has 
mote than SO parlor sets of black walnut, 
ash, and painted chamber sets ia a great 
variety of styles; also a very barge and 
choice stock of other kinds of furniture, 
feathers, mattresses, spring beds. Tm 
meet the wants of iiis spring trade, a new 
line of cai'i etinsts.'oiicloihs, straw matting, 
&c. at lower prices than ltsfceason. All 
in want axecordially invited to call and 
look ove>/nis stock af.er looking else- 
where. Goods delivered to adjoining 
towns. 

Ml! LAUMBEY 
ft'. 0. BASH, ASH STREET, SPENCBM. 
Work auishfd in the latest Troy stjte—aaa* war- 
ranted CL«A». Me win* doe* liar angle senue- 
men when desired. Uouts' olotlloa oii-*tm<l, Ml- 
orwland Pressed. Order Boxe^ it 1'u.it OBer, 
Nibley's News Kiom*, muraisuit IL-tul. Kane er 
Forest's and W.F.CoaiiaACii.'.i store. OSes 
at L. F. snmi er's t»ugStore, Main St, Sptae*. 

»',20O, FBOffIT 
-To sum it up. six hmi i of 

ridden  sieknt!-  . 
total $1.200—ail of Ihi* 
ped by three bottles of 
by my wife. She has 
work for a year sitt». 
a dav, ami I want e?e 
for their benefit." 

'■KM) per 
was stop» 

tJ 
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frerrptain Morton, as he mixed his 
mP grog, and stired in a multi- 
*l"cea before drinking it—after 

of sailors when they can get it. 
a]]firth did you pay so much money 
Id/1* when you could buy  one  so 

iper.    Nine hundred dollars—by 
thjd  of   a shark—it  woulH  buy a 

Prwas his oath— "by the blood of a 
he never swore any other; and the 

msive epithet he could apply to a 
Pane that to him embodied the quint- 

of meanness, was to cajl hirxi   "a 1** 

the 
is 
to 

[ Will teil you, captain," said I; "but 
t yon must acknowledge that the shawl 
beauty—if it did cost a small fortune 
poor man. La3t year, when I came 

ime with a cargo of tea from China, I 
ift my ship in good hands and hurried to 

borne in the little village of Twicea- 
pweek (we called it that, because our mail 
came twice a week) where alt my hopes and 
affections were invested in a wife and two 
children. I was in joyous spirits, and as 
happy a man as ever stepped on terra 
firma. My handsome wife was well and 
young as ever, my boy as much like mo a3 
when I left him many mouths before, and 
my gentle six-year-old Nellie lovelier than 
I had dreamed she could be. My. welcome 
was all I could have washed, and tijxl -adiat 

. bright dayaJthosja were that followed liy 
immediatcMrrirat T 

"The tbwa day my boxes were brought 
out. Now the opening of a sailor's boxes 
is ahnrys a momentous affair to his family, 
and I had brought mine all the presents I 
could possibly procure for them. Two 
pieces of rich silk for dresses for my wife, 
beautiful Chinese table linen, carved chess- 
men, and so on. I saw a look of disap- 
pointment on my wife's face, but she said 
nothing and the matter passed off. 

"My old friends came to see me—my 
wife gave me my favorite dishes'—and the 
Week so happily spent was gone before I 
knew it. Sunday morning came, bright 
and beautiful. To my surprise, my wife 
came to breakfast with rumpled hair, and 
looking decidedly cross; after awhile she 
declared she would not go to church, 
though she was regular as the sexton, for 
she had nothing fit to wear. I thought it 
very odd, but said nothing, having long 
since found out that arguing with a woman 
is about as effectual as dipping the ocean 
dry with a teaspoon. 

"When Nellie and I got back there stood 
•my wife—her hair still uncombed, and 
ready to scold the child for muddying her 
shoes, her blue Chinese boots with the 
little bronze bird on the side of them. I 
inter/erred with a good deal of firmness, 
and we went in to dinner. Nothing on the 
table was cooked decently. And so it was 
all the next week; my coffee was thick and 
muddy, my meat done to a crust, and I 
well knew the demon of mischief was about 
to be let loose, but why I could not 
guess. 

"In the meanwhile, my wife's sister, who 
had been a kind of ship's-cousin quartered 
on me ever since my marriage, looked as 
demure as a Connecticut deacon, and gave 
me no hint what it was all about. On the 
next Saturday afternoon, I was sitting with 
my wife and children when there came a 
knock at the door and in came first mate 
William Bendoin and his wife, she in all 
the splendor of a new rig. He had re- 
turned the week before me from Calcutta, 
and we were the only sea-faring men of the 
place, and our wives were neighbors, and 
had always been professedly great friends. 

"I was delighted to see them, and 
thought at the time that my wife was very 
cool, though so exceedly polite. I soon 
forgot all about liur manner, though, in the 
pleasure of talking over old times, and 
thc-y raWe a long and to me very pleasant 
.Tall     V 

"As sodb as they left my wife went up 
to her roodk and I saw her no more that 
evening, fonjAen tea was ready she sent; 
down wt.:-dnbbe had a headache, and 
wanted none. , ^lin next day things were 
no brighter thin before, and when the first 
church bell rang my wife burst into ft flood 

! of tears and set off far her chamber. I 
' followed b—| jj»* fe«pg site ktyon the bed, 
in regular hysterias; when she came to 
herself a little, I asked:— 

" 'Why, what on'earth te the matter ?' 
"She looked me full in the face, and 

said:— 
«"If you don't know, Tkbmas Wiloox, 

you ought too 1* 

"A wilted under her looks like a boy 
caught stealing marbles. The truth is, I 
thought some villain had beeu telling tales 
out of schooli but, for tfc.> life of me, I 
could not conceive who ft coald be. 

"By this time my wife was in another 
fit, worse than the first. I conjured up all 
the recollections of the voyage—and they 
were not half so pleasant as I could have 
wished them—but, finding that I could not 
restore her, I ran down stairs to make some 
mulled wine. When I reaohed the kitchen, 
there-was my wife's sister, with her de- 
mure face, whioh helped to irritate me still 
more. I called for wine and spices, and, 
while I was heating it, she. began. She 
wished to gracious her sister knew hojr, to. 
treat a husband as he deserved to be treated;' 
that if she was a wife she would know how 
to prize a man who did everything a man 
could do to please her. 

"I was in no humor to hear my wife 
abused—my conscience at the time making 
a kind of- coward of me—so I burst out 
upon her in a rage, told her she was a snake 
in the grass, and I would rather have her 
sister than a thousand such as she was; 
and if there was any trouble between 
Mollie and me, why, I knew who to thank 
for it. 

"She lifted up her eyes and hands above 
her head, and said that all men were fools, 
but I was the greatest of them all. 

"This brought on a spirited altercation, 
in whioh I spoke my mind pretty freely. 
As soon as the wine was heated I decanted 
it into a tumbler, Jly sister-in-law recom- 
mended hot vinegar, but I told her I would 
leave that for her. 

"On my way up stairs I thought I heard 
my wife's footsteps in her chamber, but 
when I entered, she was lying on the bed, 
crying in a very sensible manner. I had 
no difficulty in persuading her to drink the 
wine. She caught hold of my hand and 
kept sobbing. She did not deserve suoh a 
husband, she said. I was too good for her, 
and she was not worth all the kindness I 
gave her. 

"I felt encouraged, and kissing her again 
begged her to till me what was the matter. 
At this she began crying and sobbing again, 
and said she could not tell me, for I would 
hate her, and she deserved to be hated, 
Ac. 

'The more she decried herself the more 
penitent I became, and, in fact, was on the 
point of making a clean breast of it, and 
asking her forgiveness; but luckily I did 
r.ot, forina little ^whUe she^ told'me the 
the terrible bngfeSV; Ffrstmate Bendoin bad 
brought home to his wife a Cashmere shawl, 
while I had only brought her a silk dress. 

" 'Is that all?' I cried, clasping her in my 
aims, and feeling intense relief; and then I 
told her how unkind it was to keep me in 
such suspense; and she laid her brown head 
on my breast and begged to be forgiven. 

"Now every woman has her Napoleon 
Bonapart, and my wife's was Mrs. Wm. 
Bendoin, and the agonizing thought of be- 
ing outshone by that lady at church had 
caused, all this commotion, and perhaps 
given me dyspepsia eating tough bread. I 
explained to my domestic angel that Cash- 
mere shawls came from one part of the 
world and silk from another—but as soon 

I possibly could her wisS should be 

rich rilk attft new bonnet,   fine had on a 
Mght-oaf*-- 

" 'My dear,' safdl, 'dont you need some- 
thing heavier around you f 

" Oh, no, not to-day, I think.' 

'1 stepped out of the room a moment, 
brought out my splendid present and threw 
It around her shoulders; she looked at it in 
a dazed way for a moment, then threw her. 
self hi my arms and burst into tears. I 
soon kissed them away, and we started to 
church. 

"We walked up to the head of the broad 
aisle, and it would have done your heart 
good to hear her sweet, clear voice as she 
sang that day. When service was ovei 
she had a kind word for everybody"; espe. 
oially was she anxious to hear from Mrs. 
Bendoin's children; she lingered on the 
church steps for a good while to see that 
lady. 

"I put the bill for the shawl where I 
knew Mollie would find it, and while the 
men voted me a fool, the women all said 
I was the best husband fn Twfeeaweek; 
that I liked.,to,see my wife look like some- 
body, Ac. Never had our little place been 
as dressy as it was that winter; ask I had 
the satisfaction of knowing that I was the 
cause of the other married men having to 
spend some money for dry goods, and 
especially those whose wives and. daugh- 
ters attended the same church with my 
wife." 

"But none of them had a nine Hundred 
dollar shawl—eh, Tom f" said the captain, 
slyly, as he drummed' on the table with bis 
empty glass. 

"Not a bit of it,   did they I     And   re- . 
member, captain,   mum's the word about 
the prioe of my wife's new shawl." 

 ^^  

'grew, and, making some deep IneWions ta 
them, la leas than two hours their vessels, 
placed under these incirions, would be full. 
All present would then partake of the 
milk, and a quantity would be carried home 
to be given to the children and to bo 
mixed with cassava and maize. The tree 
itself attains a height of from forty-five to 
sixty feet, has long alternate leaves, and 
was described by Linden as Hrosimum 
guUModendron. The milk which flows 
from any wound made in the trunk is white 
and somewhat viscid; the flavor is very 
agreeable. 

To love in order to be loved in return, 
is man, but to love for the pure sake of lov- 
ing, is almost the characteristics of an 
angel. 

FRANCE AND ALGERIA. 

IN THE   SERVICE. 

gratified. By dinner time the pretty face 
was as smilling as ever, and to my as- 
tonishment she spoke sharply to her 
sister—the first time I ever heard her do 
so. 

"I had reason to believe afterward that 
my wife, hearing our loud voices, had come 
to the top of the stairs and listened; for 
once in this world a listener heard good of 
herself, and it resulted in my sister-in-law's 
marrying herself off to a saddler and leav- 
ing my house. 

The next week I had to go to the oity 
on business, and I took my wife along to 
have her China silks made up; I secretly 
resolved to buy a shawl that would out- 
shine Mrs, Bendoin's, and the day after 
my arrival I was lucky enough to find a 
claret colored satin bonnet, the exact shade 
of her handsomest dress, with a long, droop- 
ing plume that perfectly enraptured her. 

We remained in town five or 6ix days; her 
dresses came home beautifully made, Bhe 
said, and just suited her. I bought her all 
the little trumpery she wanted, and she 
was delighted with her visit. 

"Two days before we started home, I 
met my*old friend, Ligget, just from Cal- 
cutta, with four of the most beautiful 
shawls I ever saw; he allowed me to take 
my choice at cost price, which was four 
hundred and fifty dollars, while he modest- 
ly made out the receipt at nine hundred. 
This I put safely away in my trunk when 
my wife was out. 

"We reached home tbelastof the weak, 
found the children well, and heard that 
the world-renowned Prof. Lumley would 
preach in our little hamlet the next Sab- 
bath. I saw my wife's eyes dance at the 
intelligence; perhaps at the thought of her 
new dress and bonnet, her six-button 
gloves, (Mrs. Bendoin had never had any 
higher than five buttons,) perhaps at the 
thought of the exoellent discourse she was 
to hear—who knows? 

"Sunday was a bright, frosty day, aud 
my Mollie really looked charming as she 
came down stairs ready for church in  hsr. 

An Interesting statement is mads con- 
cerning the varied ways in which the mes 
and boys employed by the New York Dis- 
trict Telegraph system make themselves 
useful to the community at largo: The 
boys are in great demand during the sum- 
mer holidays, and answer summonses at 
all hours from four thousand, six hu.dred 
and eighty-two boxes, which are in dwell- 
ing houses, and on the corners of blocks, 
in all ports of the city. In some blocks in 
the upper part of the city nearly every house 
has an alarm box by which a messenger 
may be summoned for any purpose in Jess 
than five minutes. The young men con- 
nected with the service are employed on 
some peculiar errands. Of late there has 
arisen a demand for escorts to places of 
amusement, and from one house to an- 
other. In the former case the address of 
the person applying for the attendant is 
taken, and word is telegraphed to the cen- 
tral office for an escort. The one who. an- 
swers Jhe summons is given fb^jLkh-ess 

'and a letter of introduction, ancP accom- 
panies the applicant to whateve^tkiatre 
she desires. The escort pays for ekf-fares 
and tickets from money that his'newly- 
made friend has given him. He attends 
her baok to the hotel and receives two dol- 
lars for his services. This custom of em- 
ploying escorts has become a regular 
practice and appears to be growing in favor. 

As a rule, the applicants are married wo- 
men, widows and spinsters of mature age. 
Many of the women who apply for these 
attendants are strangers to the city, ignor- 
ant of the situation of the theatres. Men, 
however, as well as women, employ escorts 
for various purposes. Many, in fact, most 
of the men, too, who require the services of 
the messengers are strangers, who wish for 
guides to show them the "sights." Wits a 
good guide by his side, the country gentle- 
man is safe from sharpers. Cages are not 
unknown where a messenger has been 
summoned aud sent in search of a missing 
husband,  who was supposed to be at One 
of his favorite haunts.    It is not an mi- tt     , 
common thing for a messenger  to be sent 
home with an intoxicated person. In one 
instance of the kintl recently, a man was 
labelled and sent home, and when the mes- 
senger gave him up he obtained a receipt 
for "one drunken man." Messenger-boys 
and men are also extensively employed as 
detectives for various purposes, and in such 
caseB their knowledge of city life does them 
good service. 

Gen. Chancy, in a farewell address to ths 
Inhabitants of Algeria, reviews his efforts 
for the gradual assimilation of the oolony 
to the mother country.     Out  of 858,000 
Europeans 345,000 are under French com- 
mon law,  as also 1,200 natives,  military 
government being confined to 8,000 Euro- 
peans settled round advanced posts, and 1,- 
267,000 natives inhabiting remote regions. 
Moderation and justice have been shown 
toward the natives, and the best relations 
exist-with Tunis and Morocco.^ The seques- 
tration inflicted on the insurgents of 1871 
has been completed, and the law of 1873 on 
native properties is being carried into ef- 
fect.     Educationally,  Frenoh Algeria fig- 
ures among the most advanced States,   and 
higher education is being  arranged   for. 
Harbor works, roads, and the reclamation 
of marshes are in full activity, while   700 
kilometres of railways are in working order, 
GOO under   construction,    and 1,150 pro. 
jected. The commerce with Europe amounts 
to 380.000,000 per annum.    One hundred 
aud seventy-six fresh  villages have  been 
founded in six years,  and the European 
rural population has increased by  nearly 
50,000.    General Chan',y leaves the  coun. 
try with the satisfaction of seeing it in the 
path of progress, and with thorough  con- 
fidence in its future.    In a Beeond address 
to the army he remarks that,  after gener- 
ously shedding its blood in the conquest of 
a bravely resisting people, it has been, and 
is still, the most powerful instrument  of 
colorization and progress. 
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WM. SUMNBR <*. SON 
MAIN STREET,    - ■-   -    WORCESTER,'^88 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School 1 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos f 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection   in all   °**l 

next highest exhibitor reached 90| only.    The above is thorou^hT'' 
aled by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselvp 

28,  1877, which  was intended  as a rebuke to the many false   l'0 

specially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures    Til 
ate is signed by the Judges,  and can be seen at »oy time «f <t^ 

cooms in New York. * at the8 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices under this head inserted at the 

rate of 91.00 a Hue per year.'] 

SPENCER. 

* 3Les*l. 
A. W. CUKTIS, Attorney at Law, Union 

Block, Main street. 
LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Law rooms 

over the Post Offioe. 

ffitoters. 
CUMMINGS St, BUSS, Dealers in Groper- 

iea, Flour, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechanio St. 

CO-OPEBiTIVE   STOKES. 

The co-operative stores of England ara 
completely successful, and should be es- 
tablished in our own couutry. One reason 
of their success is the strict economy with 
which they are conducted. Tho money is 
not spent to seoure oonspicuous quarters or 
in decoration of buildings, but is applied" 
primarily to the purchase of goods. Then 
no more salesmen are employed tlian the 
business absolutely demands. By -thus 
pVuning down unnecessary expenses,' goods 
can be sold much chaper here than at other 
stores. The purchaser perhaps expends 
five dollars in goods; then he gets a tin 
certificate in token of the fact. Perhaps he 
spends twenty-five dollars a quarter. When 
the profits are divided, he brings in his tin 
tickets as proof of the amount of his pur- 
chases, aud gets a dividend, even if he is 
not a shareholder, which he oan become by 
paying a small sum. If he is a shareholder, 
he has the ohoioe to take his dividend and 
put it in his pocket, or to leave it in the es- 
tablishment as so much new stock, to draw 
further dividend in time to come. 

E. P. SIBLEY, 
and Silver Ware. 

Jfcfofllcrs. 
Massasoit Hotel, Jewelry 

j&ilUntxg. .,_■____  
MRS. T.  M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Main Street. 13 

> JFurm'sfjtrtD (SDOBS. 

CHAS. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in  Hats, 
Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cot 
tftsce Block, Ne. Brookfleld, 

NOTICE. 
HAVING  PURCHASED T8|j 

FLOUR   & CRJ 
BUSINESS 

ofJAMESCAPEN.weare no*,,,™, 
nish all kinds of Pionit, GBAlYil 
the lowest mariet.priw. ASO, 

Xdme, Cement, 
ETC., ETC., ETC,, 

constantly on llWnd. 
^Holting a share of your patron^, 

FOB8YTH4C- 
FXM STREET, SPENCER. -1 
T= 

PASTCBAcl 

WATCHES, 
Browning  Far 

I BEG leave to notify my former i 
others that I intend to pasture k 

¥£„,i,b,S^°minf< 88»son,as usual, on t 
EBRVTED PASTURES of this uton   i- 
premises, or direct to 

o. 
21-I2w 

D.   OOOPEI 
Puxlon, Mais. 

WJJ. c. 

CLOCKfc. 

JUST RECEIVED, 
A LARGE  LOT OF 

If vou Want 
PRINTING done of any description, &, 
pare time to call at our offioe, drop u« 

ard.aud w» will call on you. 

At 

ABTM, 

TE E T 
Reduced JM 

PEVEY'S Dental Booms, Corner 1 
Pleasant Sts., Worcester, Mass.   Biiai] 
ments i great advantages I   With our $• 
sion we ean fit the most difficult oasei, ' 
a trial from those who have, heretofore ■ 
successful.    We guarantee perfeat »1|_ 
before putting you to one cent's eipeail 
warrant every set, and can make toem 1 
morning and evening trains. 

CHARLES E. PE 

THE   WILLOW   AS A FEBRIFUGE. 

The Australian blue-gum tree (Bue&yplvA 
globulus) has at last been obliged to ac- 
knowledge a rival in the common vAllow. 
The very beneficial effects of the former 
tree in malarious regions are well Jknown, 
but a letter from the Swedish consul at 
Smyrna confirms the statement as regards 
the humble willow. Before the Eucalyp- 
tus was even heard of in Asia -Minor it 
seems that the bark of the willow had been 
use as a febrifuge; and the ease with 
which that tree oan be reproduced, its 
rapid growth, and its excellent qualities both 
for fuel and agricultural purposes, oaused 
51. Van Lennep to plant it in company with 
plane-tree seeds in marshy spots. The re- 
sult has been very marked; where a fe# 
years ago timber and even small trees were 
very scarce M. Van Lennep has now a most 
luxuriant growth of trees and plenty of fuel, 
while fever is decreasing. 

THE ROSE of death. Do not wait until 
the hectic flush which indicates advanced 
consumption, appears on the cheek. Check 
the hard cough and heal the Irritated lungs 
with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar, 
before the crisis comes. Be in time. Sold 
by all druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute 

JEWELRY 
A.1STJ3 

OO1T80MFTION CUBED. 
An old physician, retired from praotioe, having 

had placed in hie hands by an Eaet Indian mis- 
sionary '.he formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy and permanent cure for eon- 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and lung affections, also a positive and 
radical ouro for nervous debility and all nervous 
complaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of oases, has felt it 
his duty to make it known to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve hu- 
mam suffering, I will .send, free of charge, to all 
who desire it, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparing, in German, Frenoh or English. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. W. Sherar. U9 Powers Block, Roches- 
er,NewT;ork, 23-4w 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are all New and of the Best Quality, 

Prices to suit the times.   Alse have a large 
assortment of 

LI /IDC ("Send 25 cents in stamps or 

•Tl *# 1% w K currency for a new HORSE 
BOOK. It treats all diseeses, has 36 flue engrav- 
ings showing positions assumed by sick horses, a 
DAAlfta'llD of doees, a largo collec- 
**WIVtion»f VALUABLE RECIPES, 
rules for telling the age of a horse, with an en- 
graving showing teeth of eaoh year, and a large 
amount of other valuable horse Information. Dr. 
Wm. H. Hall says, 'I have bought books that I 
paid *5and $10 for whioh I do not like as well 
Ml do yours." Send for a eircular. Agents 
Wanted. B. F. KENDALL, M. D., Enosburgh 
Falli, Vt.        ' , 

VEGETABLE ITIILK. 

FOR SALE. 
A   Machine   Shop, 

TOOLS AND REAL ESTATE, 
Belonging to the undersigned.   For further par 
ticulars apply to G. G. WRIGHT. 

Sl-liw Lincoln 8treet. Spenoer, Mass. 

Eye Glasses and 
ti 

«.w¥,8i.lTer_w*re oonststs of a large variety ni 
Pie Knives. Butter Knives. SugarSpoons? Table 
and Dessert Spoons &o. .       "™ 

Watohes, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired   and 

Call aud Exmanine. 

Mis. T. M. J0II1 
MILLINE) 

ow offers Ladles' and Children's ' 
Untrtauned Hate  and    Bonnets, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY  XM-W  PBIC 

Hats & Bonnet MaOs & 
To order, fn the Latest Styi.suuci 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife PlititN 
Done to order.   Aieo 

Stamping for EmlirciiU-ry nod Bn 

QR8TRICEFEA'IHWS CUM* 

BANK   BUILDII 
SPENCEE. 

s. 

,13.   L.   JAYNES, 
Photographer, 

C0MINS4& AMES BLOCK, 
SFENOKB,      -      -      -      ■      .      MASS 
•*" for Sittings   please  oall in .the forenoon 

eolally with Children, 
By analysis, the milk of the South Ameri- 

can cow tree has been proved to approach     To  RENT.-A t. 
in composition the milk of the cow.   From Street, Brookaeld, of four rooms.    Rent 
the village on the mountain slope border- iow.   Enquire of Mrs. S. C. Allen, Brook- 
ing  on Venezuela the Indian* would go | field, 
each morning to the forest where ths trees 

North Brookfleld, Mass. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CUGAKS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC. 
Uiysieiam1  Prescriptions  carefully com- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD,    -    -     MASS 

Silver Mining 
OF COLORADO. 

Capital, $2,000,000. 200,000 S 
Par Value. $10 per Share. 

UN ASSESSABLE. 
DAHISL J. SPLAKB, Pres.    J. L. THOX. 

The property of thi» Company <xij''!?| 
mines and mining location), located 
County, Colorado, in the vicinity ot,A_, 
upon all of whioh extensive work has w" t 
in all eases exhibiting true Assure Tv*] 
pay streak, and well defined lodes. 

Three of the leading mines are well <V 
and have at the lowest oonipuuuwiiJwv 
THOUSAND TONS OF ORE IN SIGHT; • 
1st, the Aailroad new under eons tract™ ■ 
within a short distanoe of this property; 

The Company proposes to sell a portiw 
stoek at$t.B0 per share for the purpose • 
completely developing its mines, an"' 
erection of works for the treatment oft" 5 

Application for the stock may be mS"9 * 
offloe of the Company, 61   Broadway, <™*J 

N. B—The Mining Record, of Ne* '* 
highest mining authority in this couenr 
Feb. 1st, 1879: '"The principal «*5"|J 
company are hard working men »j"i 
own labor have uncovered large M*Jj 
whioh they now wish to extract and f"6"!! 
ket. Our readers will do well to ni"** n1 
with these worthy men, this money »■"/ 
bly be returned to them twenty tm< J;1 

ness management has beou placed lnj£\ 
Mr. J. L. Thompson, an officer of hijfl ' 
in one of the largest and best banks In ' 
A Prospectus giving full particuia" " 
application to theSeorttwy. 
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riages. Carriages 
Dreaprtfullymtormtk.jublie.that 

Tnd Sec^nd-Haad 
,BIAGES A WAGONS. 

[TING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD * 
IRON WORK 

DONE »T 

st-ciass Work- 
m©n« 

AT'SHOET NOTICE AKD AT 

ssnafclePrices. 
E , r„. Past favors and hoping by strict 

Oeo. Steams, 
'*"*'North BrSoUfield  Mass. 

*     »9-Smk 

tfMOVXLi 

Joo«l Mmre 
TO  AN 

llegant Hew Store, 

MUCH REDUCED RENT. 

| have moved my very large stock of 

(GS,   . 
IEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCY GOODS and 

RUG GISTS'    SUNDRIES 

AP ELEGANT STORE, 
[ few doors soutn of the StJSf^HhilSx. nfteOUINSIGAMOND NATION AXBAMK 
a propose to display asttne a Stock of 
,'asSanPbe found in the Olty ,  .. good as 
it! and at as low prices as the lowest. 

i remember the number, 

535    iVIaiii   St., 
Le me a tall at the HEW STORE. 

|E9. 9. BUEBANE, 
MQlbT    Ah'D      APOTSEOART 

Worcester- 

m 3DIST OF HOREHODP '^ 
FOR  THK   CUBK   OP- 

lOrtghi,  COUJ, Ulisaia, IsarMnm,  M%J1 
BraatUag, ul ail Aftiiltna »t A* Throat, 

BirnskUl Triea, ui Lugs, leading 
. to OsmsimpiioB. 

,   TMs infallible remedy i« compoted of th« 
IHONKY of tie pUnt Horehound, in chemical 
I union with TAitrBALM, extracted from the 
ILiFi  PRltrarLB of the foreat trew AM" 

BALSAMKA, or Balm of Gilead. . » 
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES A»D 

I SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
I the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
I and air passages leading to the lungs.   FIVE 
\ additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 

moist, and in healthful action.   Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 

1 cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
I smell. 

TRICES SO CENTS AND $1 TER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large list 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0, N. CEITTENTON. Prop., N.T. 

rT>0 ADVl*MTI*WHS—Ssod for our   Si-leol B    List of \f r»< F- w m pu. s.    8t-nt Iree nn np ■ 
pl'i-atioi    Ad.<r»sUi-n,Ml0WKI.l. « (.'0, 10 
epiuoeSt„>'iw Turk. 

8to to $imu .-i.i! In Wall K )Hoo»s 
.,.   ..      iminuee      f'Ti-i) 

iB'Mh. rxulnlBln* everything. 
At'ar,»sBAXT15B Kiai, 17 Hall St-, 

OEDEBL"^  BOOK.' 
OB BBOOBD Or THB 

SOUTH  COMPANY 
III   SWSNOSfe. 

COHTAHT ORDER. 

Mr. Fo»le» Walker was ordered by 

Lieut. Jabez Green to warn the per- 

sons iiereafter named «» meet at the 

usual place of parade, of the company 

under his command, on Friday the 

second day of May, 1828, at 3 o'clotk 

p. m., for a choice of officers, and also 

oo the 6tb duy at one o'clock p. m. for 

military duty and inspection. Agree- 

able to the above order he warned the 

following persons, viz: Isaac Nichels, 

Henry ISyms, Augustus EWer, Derias 

Howe, Samuel Houghton, Albnzo 

White, Erastus Munroe, Sullivan 

Stoue, Francis Woodward, Chaunc, 

Woodward, Oliver Whittemore, Wil 

Ham Whittemore, Amos Bemis, Daniel 

Town, Ephraim C. Hayward, Benja- 

min Drury. Jr., Benjamin P. Manley, 

Warren Cuapen, Welcome Dane. 

DANIEL CLAPP, Clerk. 

COM PANT ORDER. 

Mr. As i Gullford  was ordered by 

Lt. Jabez Green to meet at the usual 

place of parade, of the company under 

his command, on Friday the 2d day of 

May,  1828,  at 3  o'clock p. m., for 

choice of offlceis, and also on the  6th 

at one o'clock p. m., for military duty 

and    inspection.       Agreeable  to  the 

above order he warned the following 

persons, *U :    Hiram  C4P»» William 

Oapen, Abraham Capen, Adams Drury, 

Wiuturop  Livermore, John T.  Guil- 

ford, Jonas ;Guilford, 2d, Ara Bemis, 

Charles    Guilford.  Simon    Baldwin, 

Ephraim Sumner, Lory White, Aaron 

Adams, Warner Livermore, Benjamin 

Baldwin, Nathan Bemis, Jr., Jefferson 

Adams,  Lorenzo   Livermore, Charles 

Watson, 3d.       DANIEL CLAPP, Clerk. 

COMPANT OBDBB. 

Mr. John M. Goodell was ordered, 

by Lieut. Jabez Green, to warn the 

persons hereafter named to meet at the 

usual place of parade, of said company 

under his command, on Friday the 2d 

day of May, 1828, at 3 o'clock p. m., 

for a ohoice of officers, and also on the 

6th; day at one o'clock p. m., for mili- 

tary duty and inspection^. Agreeable 

to  to the above Order hi>  warned  the 

following   persons,   viz;   Luther   I. 

Clapp, Steven'Perham, Jonathan Mun- 

roe,  George   Wilkinson, Edward  N. 

Sargent, Daniel  Ball,   OUs   Barton, 

Charles  B.  Lyon,   Moses 'Saunders, 

Christopher G. Lyou. 
DANIEL CLAPP, Clerk. 

COMPANY ORDER. 

Mr. Calvin L. Prouty was  ordered, 

by Lieut. Jabez  Green, to  warn  the 

persons hereafter  named to  meet at 

the usual place of parade, of the com- 

pany under his  command, on Friday 

the 2d day of May, 1828, at 3 o'cloik 

p. m., for the   choice  of officers, and 

also the fith day at one o'clock p. m.r 

for    military   duty   and    inspection. 

Agreeable   to   the   above  orders   he 

warned   the   following persons, viz: 

Lyman Kendall, Elias Prouty, Calvin 

L.   Prouty,   Cyrus   Prouty, Spencer 

Prouty,   Reuben    Prouty, Jr., Snow 

Brewer, Lyman Brewer, Charles But- 

ler, Arery Bush, Henry   Wutson, Jr., 

Bela Barnes, Washington Hill,  Wel- 

lington Hill, Orange Hill, John Wat- 

son, John Kent, Orison   Hill, Sulivan 

Hill, Ira Cook. 
DAMIELCLAPP, Clerk. 

COMPANY ORDER. 

Mr. William Munroe was ordered 

by Lieut. Jabez   Green  to warn   the 

persons   hereafter   named  te   meet at 

the usual place of parade, of said com- 

pany under his  command, on  Friday 

the 2tl day of M«y, 1828, at 3 o'clock 

p.m., f<>r the  choice  of ufficers. an.> 

also on the 6ih day at  OUB  o'ulock p. 

m., for military   duty  a*rft   inspection. 

Agreeable  to  the  obove    orders   he 

warned   the  following   persons,  viz: 

Joseph   GarQeld, Jr,  Austin  Bemis, 

Lyman Bellows, John Lamb, Eli Put- 

nam, Ziba Eaton, Amos Kitttridge, 

Winthrop Prouty, Emory May, Josiuh 

Glea on, Elisba Kendall, Edwin Dra- 

per,   Cheney    Snow,   Cutler    Hone, 

James Snow, Jr., John  Bigelow, Jr., 

David Boyden,  Eli Watch, Edward 

Hall, Jonas Woodward. 

DANIEL OTAPP, Cletk. 

REGIMENTAL ORDERS, 

Head    Quarters,   Leicester,   Sept, 

11th, 1828. 

Sir.—Yon are hereby ordered to af^ 

pear with your subaltern men, noncom. 

officers, and musicians at the bouse of 

Recompence Cary in Ward, on Satur- 

day the 27th day of Bept. InBtant, at 

nine o'clock a. m.. for the purpose of 

drill. Please to give legal notice to 

vour noncom. officers. By order of 

Col. Walter Sibley. E. A. Howard, 

Adjt.. first r*g., first brig., 6th div 

ision, M. M.   SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

REGIMENTAL ORDERS. 

Head    Quarters,   Leicester,   Sept. 

26th, 1828. 

Capt. Jabez Green. 
Sir.—You are hereby ordered to ap- 

pear with  the  company  under your 

command at the usual place of parade, 

in Leicester, on Monduy the 13th day 

of October next at six  o'clock in the 

morning, equiped  for regimental  re- 

view,   and    inspection    with   twelve 

rounds of blank cartires, aud twenty- 

lour hours   provision.     By  order  of 

Col. Walter Sibley.     E. H. Howard, 

Ajt., first rcg., first brig., 6th division, 

M. M.       *   SULLIVAN STONE, Chjrk. 

By order of Capt. Jabez Green, the 

company assembled on the 6th day  of 

October, 1828, for a company training, 

and   there   was  present  Capt.  Jabez 

Green & Lieut. Jesse Bemis & Eusign 

Daniel Town and 4 serjeants & 4 cor- 

porals & 3 musicians and 51   privates. 

SULLIVAN STONE, Cleik. 

Agreeable  to  regimental   order  ot 

Sept.  26tb, t$28, Capt. Jabez Green 

assembled the company under his com- 

mand on Monday the 13th day of Oct. 

at 6 o'clock a. m., at  the  house of J. 

Murdock in Leicester, for the purpose 

of regimental  review, and  there was 

present  Capt. Jabez  Green & Lieut. 

Jesse Bemis and Ensign Dauier Town 

and and 4 Serjeants  and  4  corporals 

and two musicians  and  fifty-five  pri- 

vates and a baggage wagon  to attend 

the company. 
SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

Reed of Abraham Capen, 81-00, 

for unnecessarily neglecting to appear 

on the 2d day of May, 1828, for the 

choice of officers. 

Rocd. of Austin Lamb, do. $1.00. 

Reed ..of John F. Guilford for being 

deficient of a musket on the first Tues- 

day in May, 1828, 51-00. 

Reed, of Sullivan Stone, $0.20, 

for being deficient of 20 balls on said 

day. 
Reed, of Warner Livermore for be- 

ing deficient of a musket at the regi- 

mental  review on the 13th  of Oct., 
$1.00. 

Reed,  of   John   Bemis,  3d, 
$1.00. 

Rocd. ofAdams Drury,$1.00. 

Reed,   of Samuel  Houghton, 

$1.00. 

Reed, of   Calviu L. Prouty, 

for deficiences on said day, $0.2r# 

SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. Jabez Green the | 

company assembled on Tuesday the 

5th d*y of May, 1829, at the usual 

place of parade, in Spencer, for in- 

spection, and there was present Capt. 

Jabez Green, Lieut. Jesse Bemis, En- 

sign Daniel Town, 82 soldiers out of 

which there was 4 Serjeants, 4 corpor- 

als, 3 musicians. 

SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

Fines paid for  deficiencies at May 

insjwetions, 1828. 

Reed, of hullivau Hill (defi. 2 spare 

flint), $0.20. 

Reed, of William Munroe, do, $0.20. 

Reed, of K. Curuili (no knapsack). 

$0.30. 

Reed, of David A. Bemis, do, $0.30. 

SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

Head Quarters, Spencer, Aug. 

•28th, 1829. .Regimental orders tt» 

Capt. Jabez Green, 

Sir.—You are hereby ordered to ap- 

pear with your subaltern, nonooin. of 

lict-rs and music; at the house of Elijah 

Brown in Paxton, on Saturday the 

12th day Sept. next at 7 o'clock in the 

morning fur a drill. By command of 

Walter Sibley, Col. of 1st reg., 1st 

brig., 6ih divivision, M. 'M. E. A. 

Howard, Ajt. 

You are further ordered to appear, 

wiih 1*16 company under your com- 

mand, at the nsuuttl place of parade, 

of said reg., io Leicester, on Satujd»3' 

the 19th day of Stpt, next at 6 o'clock 

in the morning, armed and equiped as 

the law directs, for regimental review 

I inspection sad discipline, each   soldier 

Y 

1828, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

.-Mi 12 blank catrides. You wi» *»*° 

appear with your orderly to* «"* 
book of enrollment for iuspeAteo on 

the morning of the day of review. By 

c .mmand of Walter Sibley, Col. of l«t 

re^., lit brig., 6th div., M M. E. H. 

Howard, Adjt. 
SULLIVAN STONR, Clerk. 

The following order  was given  to 

the following persons, viz., Sullivan 

Stone, Joel D Wilson, Foster Walker. 

Reuben  Cunningham, Dexter Bemis, 

William A. Eames. 

COMTAHT   ORDER. 

You are hereby ordered to warn and 

g*ve four dav's notice to all the non 

commissioned officers and privates en- 

rolled in the company under my com- 

mand, by delivering t > each man per- 

sonal-notice, or by leaving at his last 

and usual place of abode a written, or 

printied order directing him to appear 

with  the  arms  and   equipments   re- 

quired by law, at  the   usual  place  of 

parade, of said company  in  Spencer, 

on Monday  the  fourteenth  of Sept., 

inst., at nine o'clock in ,the forenoon 

for military duty.    Hereof fail not and 

make return to me of your doing here- 

in   liefore   the   day   of   appearance. 

Date I at Spencer  this third  day  of 

Sept., 1829.    Jabez Green, Capt. 

SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

Return of the above mentioned order. 

This certifies that I have warned and 

notified according to law all the non- 

commissioned officers and privates en- 

rolled in the company aforesaid as be 

fore (or above) directed. 

Sullivan Stone. ")   Signature of 
Joel D. Wilson. |    the persons 
Foster Walker. I      to whom 
Reuben Cunningham,    f      the or- 
Dexter Bemis. ,      i      der  was 
William A. Eames.      j      directed. 

SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

Bv order of Capt. Jabez Green, com- 

manding officer of the standing con * 

pany  in  Spencer, said company met 

at the usual place  of parade, of said 

companyin^pencer, on  Monday the 

fourteenth day of Sept., 1829, at nine 

o'clock in the morning for a company 

training, when there was present Capt. 

Jabez   Green.   Lieut. Jesse   Bemis, 

Ensign  Daniel  Town,  8  serjeants, 2 

mdweians,   and  86   privates.      A 

agreeable to a regimental order of An 

gust 28th, 1889, Capt. Jabez Green 

ordered   the   company to appear  a* 

Joshua Mordock's in Leicester, on Sat- 

urday the 19th day of Sept. inst., at 6 

o'clock in the   morning, for a regimen- 

tal review and inspecion, and  agreea- 

ble to the abjve  order  the  company 

mst at Joshua   Murdock's, and  were 

inspected according to lajv, and  there 

was present Capt. Jabez Green, Lieut. 

Jesse  Bemis,   Ensing   Daniel Town, 

four serjeants. two  musicians, 51  pri- 

vates, and the company then  proceed- 

ed to the usual place of parade  of the 

regiment, agreeble t" the  regimental 

Order before mentioned. 

SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

REGIMENTAL ORDERS. 

Head  Quarters, Ward, March 16, 

1830. 
To Lt. Jesse Bemis. 

Sir. You   are  hereby  ordered   to 

call out the company under your com- 

mand, to meet at the house of Nathan- 

iel Wilson, inuholder, in Spencer, on 

Saturday the 3d day of ^pril next, at 

one o'ejock in the afternoon, for the 

purpote of choosing a capt. to fill the 

vacancy occasioned by the discharge ol 

Capt. Jabez Green, and also to fill 

other vacancies which may then and 

there become vacant. By order ol 

Alcok Drury, Lt. Col.; E. A. Howard, 

Adjutant, 1st reg., 1st brig., 6h div.. 

M. U, j Jesse Bemis, 2nd. 

SULUVAN STONE, Clerk. 

Agreeable to the the foregoiug or- 

der I, Jesse Bemis, 2ud, assembled the 

company under my command ou Sat- 

urday tho Sd day of April, 1830, for 

the choice of otfleers ; and the company 

made ohoice of Jesse Bemis for their 

capt.,'Sullivan Stoue for their lieut. 

Jesse Bemis, Capt. 

SULLIVAN STONS, Clerk- 

,M« mmmnmi CnlmUgm* •'*'******? 
mnd Fl.mtr Sri* fr 1S79. rtrh In «■*>*; 
lop, fross t>ri*in»l photO'ir»phs, will J» *•« 
FBEE. to ill "fro »pp'y. ' nitomen «/•«*»*»' 
«m iwed n»t write for it. I eftrotwof the Urg- 
ewco'leotl"""'^ ves{«t*>.li» ieed er»r sflflt oat oi 
anr a«'l hoaie iu Amorlc*. a l»rs« portion or 
wlil«b wero grown on my six «e»l !»rnw. rV'"*- 
eri diroetiom for cultlrnion on wh pMUje. 
All need warranted to U* lioih fresfc nod troe to 
name; to tor, that »hou1<! it !>r»ve other***. 1 
will rollll the order ST»II«. The original intro- 
ducer of ti.e Hubbard Squash, Pbine} 'r Melon, 
Marblehead CabbageB, Mexican Cora, and teurtt, 
of other vegetables, I Invite the patrooasf* or an 
who are anxious to bare their eeert direetly fr^ni 
the irrower, t'ruh, 'rue. and ol the very be«t 
strain NKW VKI1BTA BI.KS A 8WECIALTV . 

JAMES J . H. GREG OUT. Marblehead, Mr.nn. 

SALX;—For tale, a gustfliirarl* 
half acre, next South of J<*a *«■- 
'■ on Cr >wu Street, Spewer, *#■ 
fames Pickup, 8v* Office. 

,IE.—A good two-teneraeBt 1 
tm Bell Street. Spenoer, 
Tboe. Howart.   Only 

Enquire of James PickqR, 

Spencer. 

rT,n«i » flteplaee to boy your Fumitax-- 

Y 
rou can 1 

tiiul 

SOMETHING NEW 

ilsterin-' 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EAAM1NB TfllNOTT MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Fayorite 
NKWINO MMJHIvES. 

New and elegant styles of Cabinet Work, frleei 
Greatly Reduced. $30 and upward, according to 
style. 

L. Watson & Son, Spencer. 

yonr money's worth etety 

I^NLT «20 ferVgoed Chambt 

UNDERTAKING  an< 
promptly attende< 

T»ATo HTjamje about ihis 

/""I ooos warranted as represented 

jPT -WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

1"VNLY give us a trial. 

]W"oWti8 the time.       \ 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER, VM LSS. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

WOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express frara this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfnlly announce 
that we shall d« all bnsiness entrusted ta 
onr care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. . 

Parties sending money by  us  mmi 
morning shall  have a receipt at night. 
every time.    Hoping, by a strict attention 

„ . to business, te merit a shara af your pat- 
,   ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

and      i   privates.      Andj T  WBEELEB A Co.,       f, 
•*-* Proprittrs.'1 

Of NORTH BROOKFIELD. has on u»nd a wry 
Larse Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Garpetlngs & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. \ 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WAINUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP j 

Centre and library Table**, 

And a swat variety of Common ff*T|*#",*T 
Prieed Fnrnltore. at fines lower Omf f"**; 
meet tne present conditions Oftto*"*V- «*•*«• 
delivered. AfiFKED BUKBILi. 

Popular Prices. 
___0O-i"——- 

— 1 .W. ' 

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has been before 
the public for yours, and is nronouaced by 
thousands superior to all other articles for 
ihft/cnre of Cough.*, Colds, Influenza and 
alt other Pulmonary Complaints. It costs 
only 25 cents, a bottlo 

•t,200,"pHOi"IT. 
"To sum it up, six long yews of bed- 

ridden sickness, costing $900 per yehjr, 
total $1.900—all of this expense W;»s stop 
ped by three bottles of Hop Bitters taken 
by my wife. She has done her »wn house- 
work for a year sinoe, without the loss of 
a dav, and t wart everybody to know U 

M*ir hartetit " 

CLARK. SAWYER & GO. 
Main Street, (Opp. Common), 

Worcester, Mass. 
OFFER THE GREATEST INDUCEMENTS IN THIS DEPART- 
MENT THEY HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO OFFER. WE 
GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE AS LOW AS ANY IN 
ANY MARKET. 

Mo ldings, Window Shades. Curtains. Cur- 
tain Cloth, Hollands, all widths 

and colors. 

THOSE IN NEED OF PAPER HANGINGS THIS SEASON 
VViLL SURELY CONSULT THEIR OWN INTEREST BY 
LOOKING AT OUR GOODS AND  PRICES. 

LOWEST'PRICES ALWAYS. 
COME AND SEE US I 

CLARK, SAWYEK & CO. 
478 to 484 Main S| 

Cop, Old SfU 
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TEHMS, in 
per year. 
To CLUBS ojf TEX. 

-To CLUBS ofr TWISTY-FIVE, 
To CLUBS </I FIFTY, 
SINGLE COI'IES, 

The Svij will be clubbed^ 
Ae lesdhi;  papers or 'mat 
ttay be oajltvd for. 
** #—  

.id. $8.00 

$1.75 "»eh. 
1.50 each. 
1.35 each. 

5 cents. 
willi si'iy of 
xim-s wliioh 

os say 
r n despaiciu,   ■ ̂rjhat  the   whole 
'of Burmah is ltfdangev of a col- 

p^causo the   King  is continually 

Foreij 
empire 
lapse 
drunK 

Tiw „ 
eent.Jf P''0P°siti«n to appropriate  10 per 

Jo{ the dog funds of the towns to sup 
|Amherst College is very ridiculous, 

rather think  this  money is doing 
I-e  good   in   being   applied   to   town 
furies.    We have a 'great interest in 
taring the agriculture of the state, but 

le do not believe in robbing Peter to pay 

Legislator Bales of North BrookfieM is 
of the right timber for Congress.   He has 

I a gcr ins for hard work, and the talent for 
making the results of his patient applica- 

1 tion tell effectively in debate. The suc- 
cessful men in the legislatures of our larger 
states are the mfen who have studied pub- 
lic questions thoroughly .—[Boston Herald. 

' It is good fu/i to find the Boston Herald 
assuming more knowledge of European af- 
fiirs tha% Beaconsfield himself, and even 
offering that statesman diplomatic advice. 

, Anyone who has ever heard and seen 
Beaconsfield is willing"16 allow him 16 
take his own course, for like a magician 
no one knpws what course he will take 
until after/he has accomplished his ends. 
We shoulfl advise the Herald to try and 
"paint th/lily." 

judgement to act, and mat they usually 
gke satisfaction to the people Let me 
suggest that OteptUajt in the management 
of public libraries be discussed through 
the Republican. That there may bo some- 
thing to start with of a definite character, 
I will ask a few qeestions: , 

1.   Is a liberal policy in the purchase of 
books being pursued by trustees of libra- 
ries in this commonwealthP   2. How lib- 
eral ought the policy to be P   3. What class 
of books should be the first to go in?    4. 
rt'hat class should be kept out? what spe- 
cific books or works?   5. Is there any dis- 

position on the part of trustees, to be ex- 
clusive and sectarian in the purchase of 
books?   6. Who should say what books 
shall be put in, the tax-payers who pay for 
for the books, or  the trustees?    7.   How 
far is a trustee justified, in pleading h<s 
"deep solicitude" fur the welfare of the 
people, that refuses to put a book in that 
as equally a conscientious citizen put upon 
the order book to be purchased?    Who 
shall be the judge?   Of course, provided 
there be money to buy the.books, and no 
o htr department of books is to suffer.   8. 

Should standard books of a scientific c.r 
literary character be refused on  account 
of their sectarian bias?   Or should  books j 
oa religious or Bible history, such as "Bi-I 
hie ior Learners," be reused becaiise of 
their liberal tendances?     9   Should pro- 
fessional hooks go into a public library, 
and if there be books admitted to accom- 

modate   doctors  or  lawyers,  should the 
clergy have recognition?     10.   Will any 
member of boards of directors or others 
having anything to say on this  subject 
speak freely, and throw light upon a sub- 

ject winch many managers of libraries are 
greatly in need of to enable them to do 
the wise, just, safe and proper thing for all 
concerned ? 

[TO I;E CONTINUED.] 

the »eaM*of a eorobyincreMsm, itwqjdrea 
a oiirranoy of « higher value,; H #j]i be a 
long time before all the countries even of 

Europe take to a goM cum*^, but all 
countries, without exception, will do this 
as they progress in wealth, taking the 
civilized world an a whole (i. «., deluding 
India and China), surer still holds its old 
place as the superior metal for onrreney; 
but in the wealthier countries of Europe 
and America gold is steadily gaining upon 
the cheaper metal—and this •vat-growing 
preference for tho more valuable metal as 
currency will continue to maintain its value 
relatively to silver to a degree noj longer 
justified by the amount of the supply of the 
two UK'tals.— The Edinburgh Btvitmk 

— — -» m   ■■     —-,    *~ 

A (.IMJI STOBV. 

A grim story of life in a lighthow^colnes 
from the Burmah coast, and is pjignted in 
the Eangoon Times. A telegraar*naving 
announced that the light on the, Alguuda 
Beef was not  visible, a steamer Tras de- 
spatched to ascertain the cause. T8& cap- 
tain, on landing, discovered two of the 

I men in the lighthouse dead, while* a third 
was lying in a precarious state*- The 
keeper stated that signals of distress such 
as "I want immediate help" and "Man dy- 
ing" had been exhibited by him for about 
twenty days. As a last resort, all his sig- 
nals having failed to attract attention, lie 
darkened the lights on the Bassein side, 
feeling certain that this step would not fail 
to attract attention to the lighthouse. And 
so, with the dead aud the dying, he watched 
for relief, which came at last. 

with BOIBS kind of wheelwork, although 
the moving power appears to have been 
produced 1>y the fall of water. This clock 
was a rather wonderful affair and excited a 
great deal of attention at the French court. 
In the dial of it were twelve small doors 
forming the division for the hours, each 
door opened at the hour marked by the in- 
dex and let out small brass balk, which 
falling on a bell struck the .hours—a great 
novelty at that time. The doors continued 
open until the hour of twelve, when twelve 
figures representing knights on. horse- 
back came out and paraded around the 
dial plate. 

- America forever .' American coal is sold 
in Switzerland, coming from Philadelphia 
by sailing ships to Marseilles and thence 
by rail to Geneva, where it costs about ten 
dollars a ton. The price is a little under 
that of German and French coal at the same 
point, and the quality is pronounced much 
better. 

17 e* is 

£5^ 
O.IM.T. 

rED. 

M'OH'JIM.' MATTEBS. 

GOLD AND SILVER, 

North/Brookfield seems determined to 
take front rank as an enterprising town. 
A. large corset shop would be a good thing 
for her local trade, though the correspon- 
dents to some of the papers are premature- 
ly sanguine. 

The Claremont (N. H.) Hotel fire by 
■which five persons lost their lives, and 
where many agonizing scenes took in 
rescuing others, ought to make hotel pro- 
jectors in general put on their thinking 
ejtps, and consider what means of escape 
jjpere are about their own premises. 

.-■        ; *»* . 

Women have a right to vote at school 
/elections in fbur states, viz: New Haiti 

Jibiygi, Kansas,! Minnesota, and  Colorado'' 
' !iHe time is coming. 

Congress passed a law in 1873, provid- 
ing lor the erection of headstones over the 
graves of loyal soldiers, and soon after a 
supplement was added that no loyal sol- 
dier's grave in the country be left unhon- 
ored. So any one knowing of a soldier's 
grave in any of these towns which is un- 
marked will please send information of the 
same to Capt. A. F. Rockwell, office of 
the National Cemeteries, Washington, 
D. C. 

PUBLIC     LIBRARIES, 

A CHEAP WAY OF EDUCATING THK PEO- 
PLE—SOME POINTS OF THEIR MANAGE- 
MENT DISCUSSED. 

The following has appeared in many of 
oar contemporaries, and is understood to 
be from the pen of Rev. A. J. Rich. We 
copy it from the Springfield Republican, 
and we print it here for the benefit of the 
Spencer Library: 

'There are nearly 130 public libraries 
iH this commonwealth, and every one has 
been started within 30 years, the act in- 
corporating the Boston public libraiy, the 
first in the state, passing in 1848, And, 
next to the free schools, it is the best in- 
stitution for the education of the people 
we have; and its value is being recogniz- 
ed by a constantly increasing number of 
towns and men of wealth in the provis- 
ion made for such libraries. Only the 
other day a gentleman called on me to 
talk over the matter of libraries, as he 
proposed to do something in--- that line in 
his own town. If towns only knew it is 
the most economical way of educating the 
people; and I believe if every year a lib- 
eral sum was thus apppropriated, even 
though the school terms were to be short- 
ened, it. would be a wise economy. A 
book costing $1, if for family use, will be 
read, say, by five persons; if for a public 
library, one hundred persons, a saving of 
♦99. And whereas perhaps three books 
of the kind could be purchased were there 
not a library, only fifteen would read the 
book instead of the hundred with the li- 
brary. 

But it is especially concerning the man- 
agemeWrOf such libraries that I row wish 
to call Mention. With some libraries, 
the dono|jpf the funds that support them 
makes tbe%ules to guide the board of di- 
rectors; andtoomctimes towns have spe- 
cific rules to\istruct them, so that in the 
pnrobnse of boaks, or In any other matter, 
the line of actiln is definite and plain. 
But I suspect tha%he majority of trustees 
and directors are % to their own good 

Wealth is accumulating; the exchanges of 
property   are   increasing   in number and 
value, and, as this increase of wealth  goes 
on,  gold naturally gains upon silver, both 
as  currency and as  a means of   storing 
wealth, in ornaments and otherwise.    Some 
broad tar.ts are available to show the vast 
change  in  this   respect which   has   come 
over Europe, especially during the present 
century.    In   the   sixteenth   century,   the 
supply of silver became at least four times 
larger than that of gold, and between'■•'1492 
and 1848 no less than 1,600,000,000 of sil- 
ver were poured into the world, and only 
400,000,000   of   gold.     Nevertheless,   the 
effect of this enormous excess of silver only 
lowered the value of that metal relatively to 
gold from 1 : 11 Ho 1 : lfij.    At this rela- 
tive value the two metals stood at the be- 
ginning of the presont ceutury,   although 
the annual supply of silver was then three- 
fold Hint, erf gold.    Down to thafr-time,  at 
least,  silver was the,standard money and 
general currency of the world.    The pound 
in every European country was originally a 
pound of silver.    In fact, silver was then 
the superior, or, indeed, the only suitable 
metal for currency; the low range of prices, 
and the comparatively small amount of ex- 
Changes of property in commerce, and in 
the ordinary operations of buying and sell- 
ing, rendering silver a far more convenient 
currency   than   gold.    But   these   circum- 
stances  have   been   changing,   and   apart 
from the general knowledge of the fact that 
wealth has been accumulating,  and   that 
prices have greatly risen in modern Europe, 
we find a  plain proof of the superiority 
which   gold   is   acquiring   over   silver   as 
money ever since 1840,  or, indeed,   since 
1810, as indicated by the statistics of the 
annual supply of gold and silver respective- 
ly.   In 1800, as already said, the annual 
supply of silver, relatively to that of gold, 
was as 3 to 1; between 1810 and 1830 it fell 
to little more than as 2 to 1; but in 1848 the 
supply of the two metals, according to our 
estimate, had become about equal, while, 
according to Chevalier's estimate (accepted 
by the Select Committee of 1866), the sup- 
ply of silver as compared with that of gold 
was then only as 0.68 to 1.    Thus, accord- 
ing to our estimate, the annual supply of 
the two metals in relation to one another, 
in 1848, had been altered to the extent of 
300 per cent, since  the beginning of the 
century; and, according to M. Chevalier's 
estimate, the alteration amounted to upward 
of 400 per cent.    And yet the relative value 
of the two metals throughout all this period 
of change remained substantially the same 
—namely, as 15^ to 1.    This was a very re- 
markable fact, and it is still more remark- 
able that the significance of this fact re- 
mained entirely unobserved.    It   showed, 
in the most striking manner, that since the 
beginning of the century some new and po- 
tent influence was at work, which sustained 
the value of gold, although the annual sup. 
ply of that metal had in 1848 increased 
threefold, while the silver supply had re- 
mained stationary.    It is only now,  after 
30 years of the most remarkable revolution 
in the supplies of the precious metals, that 
the world has ever beheld that the new in- 
fluence which supports the value of gold 
relatively to silver has come  to be recog- 
nized.    This new influence cannot be too 
clearly appreciated in making calculations 
as to the future, or even in explaining the 
present  decline   in   the   value   of   silver. 
There is no absolute superiority     .   any 
metal as currency;  all depends upon  the 
condition of the country where it is to be so 
employed.    Barbarous   countries  are   too 
poor even to have a copper currency, and 
cowrie Shells are still in use as currency in 
some parts of India.   But in proportion as 

BLASTING BY QUICK LI .VI |o. 

As a substitute for blasting gunpowder 
in fiery coal mines, it is now proposed to 
use unslaked lime compressed into cart- 
ridges and well tamped down into the bore 
holes. Its dislodging power jg„ jta be 
brought into play by pouring water on the 
lime, so as to cause it to expand in slaking 
itself. It Is claimed for this harmless mode 
of' blasting that it will neither vitiate the at 
mosphere, shatter the coal, nor endanger 
the lives of the colliers. 

BBKIEB CITIES IN ASIA. 

From recent researches made on the 
borders of the great desert of Gobi, in Cen- 
tral Asia, it appears that cities of great im- 
portance once occupied the place now 
covered by barren wastes of sand. , The 
desert sands swept onward and onward till, 
as in Egypt, everything disappeared be- 
neath their ever increasing accumulation. 
The inhabitants of the cities fled tafore 
the resistless invader, and now, after many 
centuries have elapsed, our exjtlorant are 
discovering the ruins of past gtorie%jjgold 
and silver ornaments, coins, glass, china, 
pottery, copper, vases, and other tawasures, 
which show that not only people inhabited 
those cities, but that they were also ac- 
quainted with the arts. In some cases it 
would seem that the inhabitants failed' to 
escape in time, for their skeletons have 
been found in unearthed houses, with their 
apparel and furniture intact and uninjured. 
The ''Dunes," formed by the drifting sand, 
are in places more than one hundred feet in 
height, and the sands are moving onward 
to make fresh conquests. 

NATIONS WITHOUT FIRE. 

According to Pliny, fire was a long time 
unknown to some of the ancient Egyptions; 
and when Exodus (the celebrated astrono- 
mer) showed it to them, they were abso- 
lutely in rapture. The Persians, Phoeni- 
cians, Greeks, and several other nations 
acknowledge that their ancestors were once 
without the use of fire, and the Chinese 
confess the same of their progenitors. 
Pompanion, Mola, Plutarch, and other an- 
cient writers speak of nations who, at the 
time they wfbte, knew not the use of fire, 
or had just learned it. Facts of the same 
kind are also attested by several modern 
nations. The inhabitants of the Marian 
Islands, which were discovered in 1551, 
had no idea of fire. Never was astonish- 
ment greater than theirs when they saw it 
on the desert Magellan, in of their islands. 
At first they believed it was some kind of 
animal that fixed to *"d fed upon wood. 
The inhabitants of the Philippine *and 
Canary Islands were formerly equally ig- 
norant. Africa presents, even in our own 
day, tribes in this deplorable state. 

Clarke's backers in Philadelphia will 
match him to light Chambers again for 
$1,000 a side. 

Sir John Astley has wagered £1,000 
against £700 wagered by Lord Lennez, 
that Win. Gale can walk 4,500 quarter 
miles in 4,500 consecutive periods of ten 
minutes each. Gale is to start May 5 to 
atempt the undertaking. 

James Hall, of Fredonia, offers to jump 
any man in America one single standing 
jump, eight trials, for from #1,000 to 
§2.500 a side. It is understood that Hall 
can beat the best jump on record in this 
country, made by Searles of Sing Sing, 13 
feet 5 3-4 inches. 

The pedestrian contest in Boston, con- 
tinued Saturday. Annie Tweed and Ten- 
nie Chase, young girls, ran ten miles for 
the prize of the Rowell. medel. Tweed 
won, covering4hfrdistance in 3h. 5m. 383. 
After this Rowell ran five miles in 36m. 
13s. In the evening a one-mile walk for 
the Rowell Souvenir, eight entries, was 
won by Fred Mott, of the Harvard athletic 
club; time, 8m. 4s. The three-mile run 
for the Rowell souvenir, seven entries, 
was won by J. Hourihan in 18 m. 41s. 
Rowell concluded exhibition by a five- 
mile run; time, 3S m. 24s 

A purely vegetable medicine, contain- 
ing all the virtues of calo me] without any 
of the injurious tendencies so justly dread- 
ed by mankind. Simmon's Liver .Regu- 
lator will be prompt to start the secretions 
of the live, and give a healthy tone to the 
entire system, without salivatnn or any 
injurious effects. When used as a cathar- 
tic, it in no wise disorders the system, nor 
does it produce any nausea or sick stom- 
ach when about to purge. It is so mild in 
its action as not to interfere with business 
or pleasure. 

(Wound on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing  Thread of Modern Times. 

BEWARE  OP   IMITATIONS. 
,   A-COMPLETE ASSORTMENT  -' ; 

For Sale by JAMES D.   TAITT, 
BPENOEB,   MA83. 

In Spenoer, March 97th. by Rev. A. F. 
lerrick, John E. Green and Villie Adams. 

In Spenoer, March 38th. by Bev. A. F. 
jerrick, Samuel Patterson and EUa A. 
kinnett, both ofrgpencer. ^ 

GONE HOME. 

AUCTION SALE 
OF 

PAPEBIIA N&OTCfS 
Not having found a buyer for my nook in bulk 

I propose to commence, April 1st. a sories of 

PUBLIC AUITI0M 

S. H. LELAJWH, 
446 Main St., if0 

ISSENHABTl 
CKI,EBRATED 

Band Instill 
We wish to call the attentinn .» ,. 
• nil Amateur Player, to  the S3 p 

For ea«e of blowing e.rreot 'J*"8 U. 
of tone, ,tre»t power and brim?''"SI 
SURPASSED by any in9tr„,„;n.0,tlWl 

Be Sure and Send for Pfi1      IrVintlLrOp WllSO A 

Don't pay *JJ fer a Second IT.,.,, 
when y.u can g«t a N EW SSafflJ 

r^E„rtBo8ton, March86th, Miss Addie 
ouise, daughter of Mrs. Frances M. and 
ir. E.O. Hamilton, (formerly of Spcn- 

L,) aged 14 years. 

fin East Brookfield, March 27th, Charity, 
Lidow of Calvin Chaffee. aged 78 years. 

f In Leicester, March 31st, Thomas Pryor, 

Ud 38 years.   , 
[In Southbridge, Maroh 3lst, Dr. Schuy- 
L Whitney, aged 72 jears. 

fin North Brookfield, March 31st, Hattie 
I  Wife of I. N. Boyd. aged 37 years, 11 

honths, 11 days. 

NEW  SPBENCr SUITS 

AT    PACKARD'S. 
-00- 

NEW    BOYS'    SUITS 

AT    PACKARD'S. 

'"••haittrj 

D 
new 
men 

'Pay $30 forBb Cornet »k 
«enbarter for *35., Hi SftM 
n proportion. " 0lM 

Mondajs, 
1 shall sell on   tho evening* of 

Wednesdays, 

From 7;30 to » o'clock. 
Saturdays, 

For the beneft of the 

WANTED an American man that will do 
what he   agrees to, to hire a good farm 
that will keep live cows, a horse and ten 
head of young stock.   Apply to S. D. COLE , 

East Brookfield. Mass. 

dissolution of lo-Partnership 

THE CO-PABTSEK8HIP heretofore existing 
between the undersigned, under the Arm 

name of FORSYTH & CC.'is this day dlHolved 
by mutual consent. All persons indebted to the 
firm will please call and settle atonoe, at the old 
stand on Elm street. 

„ .,     i R. FORSYTH. 
Spenoer, April 1st, 1870 H. H. CAPEN. 

K. W. I30WE, 

U§4i*H 

large 

COUNTY & COUNTRY 
Trade, there w ill be sales on the mornings of 

Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, 

Saturdays, 
From 11 a. m.'to 3. p. m. 

All   Shall Have   a  Fair   Chance. 
At each sale there will bv a certain and we-. 

scribe number »f patterns offered: the styles 
and kind changing with each sale, whioh is a 
positire necessity in disposing of s» larse a 
stock. .In order that none may be deprived of 
their visit to the great 

CLOSING OUT   BALE 

There will be Private Sales as usual durin" the 
hours when there is no Au ction. All sales here- 
after will bo for C.V-sH only. 

Albert   S.   Brown. 
Opposite Bay state House, 

WORGESTEB. 

THE    PEORl 
OF SPENCER 
Are Invited to call on 

WEINBERG t 
SPECIAL BARGAIH 

Corsets. 
26 rozen Corsets at SOoents perialr , 
23      " "      "  75     "    «     .    , 
Extra Fine Quality Corset selling (or „ j 

$1.50. , m "ii 
Best Grades   French   and German I 

greatly reduced prices. 

Kid Gloves, 
Good Kids, 2 and 3 Button., at 50 cat,, 
Fine Quality Kids, at 7a cents per pair 
Extra Fine Quality, at $1 per pair.    ' 
Fine Frenoh Glove, 4 Buttona&t »l 50 „, 
Full assortment Kids for Gentl«men Jj 

ren. 
New and desirable Goods in every dea 

our Stock. 

you to a It will prove au advantage to 

857   Main   Strecf, 

Worcester,   Mas 
Kew.p»per   Adrortialng BureaTiJ Spruce St., N. Y. *»""»■.* 

312 OF THEM THIS YEAR. AT 

mm cm mi 
-00- 

A REPEATING MATCH. 

A patent'has been taken out tat a re- 
peating match—that is, a match which can 
be struck a great many times and yield a 
light each time. The match consists of 
two rods of inflammable composition placed 
side by side in two compartments with a 
suitable case. In order to strike the light 
a scraper is moved by hand along a plat- 
foVm across the open ends of the two rods. 
The scraper removes a certain quantity of 
its substance from each rod, and mixing 
these together, the light is produced. One 
stick is composed of three parts of chlorate 
of potash and one part of clay, thoroughly 
mixed, and formed into a thick paste by 
the addition of water, then dried. The 
other stick is made of three parts of amor- 
phous phosphorous and one part of elisy 
prepared in the same manner. 

AN ANCIENT  CLOCK. 

The French historians describe a clock 
sent to Charlemagne in the year, 807, by 
the famous Eastern caliph, Haronm al 
Baschid,   which was evidently   furnished 

X>exi.tla»t, 
OFFICE   AT E4S1DENCJS, 

Corner Slain and Elm Ntroete 
NATURAL TEETH Oiled in the best manner 

Term s moderate.      
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a perfect fit in 

every case or no charge. 
All are invited to oail and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
■.SI'!??9 °*ide or ^aaPfhintf Gas will be admin- 
istered for extracting without pain when desired. 

Office open at all hours dav and evening. 
Refers, hy permission, to the following named 

sf ?t Fl" »fSPeDOer' ,or wh°n>. or for members 
or tneir families, operations have been performed. 
CpUtt & AMES, W. H. PRODTY,   GBO. P. LADD, 
H. P. STABB,      Fi fl. DUKTOK    J. i» BUSH 

C. 8. Arms. Dr 0.8. CHAWTAH, 

Dealer in all kinds of 

LUMBER, 
Iftedin 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 

Are prepared to All orders promptly, for   small 
quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   SETA1L   PSJOMS. 

I have tried one year  ef the "Ready Pay System," a 
more than ever satisfied that it is the best for both buyer and 

.The success which has attended my efforts the past yeaj 
building up a satisfactory trade, is a proof that the people of M 
cer and vicinity appreciate the CASH SYSTEM and my eiideMj 
to give them goocf goods at the lowest market price,—and for 
yetyr to come, with a larger experience and better acquaintance^ 
my trade, I hope to cater more acceptably to the interests of I 
patrons than ever before.    Am now receiving my 

CONTRACTS 
Solicited to furnish ALL THE LUMBER RE 
QU1REOFOR BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND, "e 
hveredat any Railroad Station, either in full 
Carloads oTa J: nd. or Mixed Carloads »f various 
Kinds, bll.ed direct from manufacturer fo con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for man- 

Lowest Prices. , 
Estimates of prices prompt'y furnished on apnli- 
" ation. rr 

No. 99 Central Street. Worcester. 

f 
New Goods are arriving almost daily.   Have a good  assorsmeotl 

Prints|   Ginghams,   Cottons,   D< 
AND   TICKINGS. 

Your special attention is called to my line of 

TurteyRefl, WMte & Brown TaWe Dainas. 
Have a FIVE CENT all Linen CRASH which is second to nonel 

the market.    Havejthis week opened a new liae of 

Corsets, Calico Aprons & "Wrappe 
Just received from New York 

700 YARDS  HAMBURG  EDCINCS 
Which I shall offer at a bargain.   The selections of my 

For my Spring aud Summer Trade has been made with great 
I shall have a line of CHEAP GOODS at prices the very lowest, 
Medium and FINB GBADES at prices to correspond with the tiM 
Gentlemen can here find the the same grade of Wescott's CalfSta" 
which gave such geueral satisfaction last seasou. I shall have this] 
a larger and better assortment of Ladies', Gents' aud Cnildren'sgo 
than at any previous time. Many of the above kinds are already) 
my stock to which I would respectfully invite the attention of! 
friends and patrons.    A large and full line ef 

Paper Hangings, Window Curtains and Fixtures 
Just received. 

VX-       ID- 
BANK BLOCK, ■ SPENCERJMASai 

MAECH 14, 1879. 

b, well snown and respected citizen, who for 
i oast.two years been agent for Qeo, A. Stone, 
DiisEBYMBs" of Rochester, H. Y., has for sale 
ie Celebrated Grape,  PocHlxurton, 
which Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It Is 

the best 

I Door Hardy White Grape Known to- 
day. 

■Vis the flavor of a Hot House Grape, and is as 
EdvastheConoord. .Mr. Wilson has also re-, 
lived a list of. Mr. Stone's new varieties] of 
>uits Shrubs, Clematis and Eosesi for a full de- 
fciptkin of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
llar-tentaining same on roceipt of Tost Office 
Idress. The great satisfaction Mr. Stones 
kick has given, and the increased patronage his 
lent is receiving, is the best proof that can be 
lered as to the Quality of stock, handled by 
■is well known and reliable Arm. Mr. Stone oi- 
ls for sale only such varieties as have been won 
led and pronounced the best by the^highest 
"friority 21~°T 

enuine 

 OO r- 

New Spring   Overcoats 
AT    PACKARD'S. 

-00— — 

New    Business     Pants 
AT     PACKARD'S. 

GRAND 

 oo- 

New   Coats   and Vests 
AT    PACKARD'S. 

-OO- 

ALTHAM 

WATCHES 

New   Fancy   Shirts 

AT    PACKARD'S. 

I3ST 

Also Fancy Hose, Neck Wear, that New Style Lin- 

, en Collar, Suspenders, Overalls, Umbrellas, &c. 

TRUNKS, 
CHEAP,    AT   PACKARD'S, 

CASH   STO.BE, 

SPENCER,      -      -     MASS. 

mm 8PBK0BR 

ilid Silver Cases, 

FOR   S9. 

rranted One Year, 

AJT 

. F. Siblcys 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 

ENCER, MASS. 

t. H, KINIMEY, 

It is surprising to the "uninitiated'' how quickly the people of 
Worcester and vici ity read tho announcements made by vis and 
take advantage of the gre?t bargains we offer at our store. Indeed, 
it is a cause of surprise to u«, and wo can offer but one solution to 
the question, "Why is it that trada is always good with J, B. Bar- 
naby & Co., even when poor everywhere else?" and it is this : The 
People ar« after BARGAINS, know BARGA NS when they see 
them, and find that the greatest ones can alwa7s be found at the 
"Mammoth Wardrobe.".  Here is a case in point: 

Everyone knows that the Overcoat trade is always very Iio«ht 
indeed from and after Jan. 15, in fact it is practically over' before 
Feb. 1st, at the latest, only occasionally a sale being made after 
that date. 

When looking over our Coats on Jau, 31st, we found that we had 
a large stock on our counters, notwithstanding the large number we 
had already sold, much larger than we cared to see at that late day 
in the season, and we concluded to make a little axtra effort to sell 
them. 

We made a special announcement with regard to them in the 
papers the next day, and since that date have sold forty-seven (47) 
per cant, of the value we then had on hand. To this fact we poiut 
with pride, feeling assured as we do that it exceeds fifty (50) per 
cent, of the total sales of Overcoats in this city during that time. 

And now for the balance.    We have this day looked it over 
and have marked many of the Coats still lower.    We are  bound  to 
sell every Overcoat we own before April  let,  and will  not carry 
over a single one, if low prices will sell them. 

Our lots are necessarily much broken, onr trade the past ten days much larger 
than we anticipated, yet we have enough left to enable as to give 

every one who calls a 

Genuine     Bargain! 
For VARIETY OF CHOICE FABRICS no stock in Worcester is equal to ours   as 

will be seen by referring to the partial list we now give. 

"MERCHANT"  BEAVERS, in   Blue, 
Black and Brown, < 

"HOLBORN"    KERSEYS,    in   Blue, 
Mouse Brown and Mixed. 

"AUBURN" DIAGONALS. 
HARRIS BEAVERS, in Black, Brown 

and Bluo. 
WOROMBO BROWN CHINCHILLAS. 

•1 

•GERMANIA"  BEAVERS,  in 
Black and Brown. ' 

PBOGBAMMB. 

Oveture from Mnritnni Wallace 
Spencer Cornet Band. 

.Song— "Uybrias the Cretan." Elliott 
Mr. C. 1. Eioe. 

Duet—"Sail Ahoy." Millard 
Messrs. Barr and Farrington. 

Flute Solo—"Polka Brilhante." Poppe 
Mr. F. E. Fitch. 

Seng—Air from "Lee Neces do Jeannettf,".Masse 
Kiss B. J. Sumnor. 

Song—"Three Gifts Roeckel 
Mr. M. D. Bart. 

Male Quartette—"Cheerfulness." Neumann 
Araphions. 

Duet-"8yren and Friar" Kmanuel 
Miss Sumner and Mr. Rice. 

Serenade—"Ye Merry Birds " Gumbert 
Spencer Cornet Band. 

Seng—Selected  
Mr. C. A. Bice. 

Trio—"Te sol quest anima." Attilia 
Miss Sumner, Messrs. Barr Mid Bio*. 

Fluto Selo—"Ari;Varie '..........Demeressemaii 
Mr. F. E. Fitch. 

Sosg—"Sky Lark." flatten 
MisB E. J. Sumner, 

Flute Obligate by Mr. Fitoh. 
Male Quartette—"Forrert." fleecer 

Ampbiena. 
Mixed Candy Chae. Ceyweoi 

Spencer Cornet Band. 

TOWN HALL, 
Blue, 

"WEBSTER" DIAGONALS, in Black, 
Brown and Mixed. 

"CHACE" »IAGONALS. 
RARITAN OVERCOATINGS. 
EDDY FANCY DIAGONALS 
OXFORD DIAGONALS. 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

Diental fort! 

ft Laurel Street, 
iCESTEE,     -    -    M\.S 

WOROMBO SEAL-BROWN BEAVERS. 

Besides these, We have a large variety of lower grades of Roods, whiob taken 
with those quoted above and those of higher grade not named, form a stock from 
which we feel assured we can suit every one who favors us with a call. 
MffeNo one who makes a thorough examination of our goods can hesitate for an in 
slant in according ours the First Place, when all the points of desirability of 
goods, sjyle of cut, thoroughness of workmanship and price are given due consider- 
ation. 

Now. gentlemen, we are bound to clear our counters before April 1st and ere 
ry Coat we sell puts money into the pocket of the purchaser by saving it to htm 

Farther Comment is Unnecessary. 

J. B. BAENABY & CO. 
472 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

(Opposit* Old South Church.) 

SPEirOEB, 

I 

Surgeon-Deatiat* 

0tTie»>  -  -   -   -   Nbrth't Buii#nf 
MAiH aTRBR 

SPBNCEB,   MASS. 

JOHN   D,    CHOLLAB, 

FUR HI TORE 
A3CD 

IPH0LST.ERY   (MIS. 
NOTICF. OCR PB1CE8. 

MARBLE TOP CEAMBKB BDIIJB8. 
K, 55 SO, 65,78, te 10* Belter*. 

PAIBTJBD CHAMBER   SUITJES. 
18,30.22, 2 3, » to 35 Dalian. 

VERY PISE TINTED SUITES, 
Richly ornamented at Low Prieea. 

*   ' FABLOB  BETJTES. 
*S, 45,50 to 83 and IM Dollars. 

We quote bat lew of our Prices to show that 
WK are meetins;  ths demands of the times  ftr 
LOW PRICED GOODS.   In oar Sunk and nude 
to order we havve 

Parlor Suits from $100 to $450, 
Chamber Suites from $100 to $350. 

All kind! of Common Fnnitare. Bedding, Look- 
ins Glasses, As., Ac. 

We guarantee to sell onr good* as low M any 
house In the State.   Our Warereonu are 

476 Main St., Up Slairs, Oppo- 
Bite Old Mouth Cbnrcta, 

TTORCBSTBZt. 
23l2w JOHN I) CHOLLAR, 

Ag 
WORCESTER 

Warehouse, 
.A. 1ST ID 

SEED   SHORE, 
588 M.4IV ST., WOBCE8TEB. 

GRASS  AND  FIEuD   SEEDS. 
Timothy, or Herd Grass. Red Top, Medium Bed 

Clorer, White Clover, Northern |Red Clover, 
Alsike Clover, Pea Vine Red Clover, Mil. 

let,  Hungarian.  Golden Millet. Or 
chant   Grass,    Ky.   Blue Grass, 

Seed Barley. Rye. Oats, Spring 
Wheat. 

A Large and well selected stoek of 

Vegetable ami Flower Seeds. 

WHITE ANP YELLOW ONION SETS. 
Top Onion Sets, Potato Seta. 

NORTHERN SEED  POTATOES. 
Early Rose, Extra Early Vermont, Early Reae 

Seedling, Snowtiaks, Buruauk Seedling, *c 

Super-PmM- 
FERTILIZERS 

Manures,   Bradley's Stoekbridgi 
phate, Russell Coe'e Super-Pnoephaia, Dar~ 

ling's Animal Fertiliser, Mitebeli's Fer- 
tiliser, Finejand Coarse Ground Bone, 

Peruvian Guano. \ 

FARM  IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINES 
Of latest improve enf s, aid in great variety, 1    including  the small   Tools. Hoes, Shovels, 

Forks,    Rakes,   Scythes,   Grass  Hooks, 
Chains, Ac. Ac, Ac. 

We would call Ihe attention of Farmers, Mer- 
it at Gardner.--, | and all others i.it->r sied, to the 
LOW PRICED we. are offiuin; all the above tor 
the season of 1879. Quotations given hf mail. 
•rders by mail or express promptly and care- 
fully , executed. 
„ „ W. * J. A. RICH, 
&.-30 698 Main Street, Worcester," 

WORLD RFNOWNED 

SHITE AMERICAN CABINET 
ORGAN, 

Sold by 6. A. Bailey, Manefaeturers' Anal. 
West BreekBeld. I7uh«a>d of Low Piiees for 
Cash or Installments. Do not boy till yen learn 
my prices G. A. BAiLET. 

*3" West Breokneld. 

To   Colonists and 
Emigrants. 

/"I OINS  WEST, we have arraagemut* with 

time as First Class Passengers. For iniormation 
and tickets apply at Rawasai Ticket Agea- 
ey, 391 Mala Street, Wot coster. 

23-12 w 0. P. RAWSON, Ag't. 

Tuesday Eve., April 8, 
Admission. 
Reserved Seats 

20 Cents 
30 Cents 

Renting of Pews. 
THE PEWS in the Congregational Chmrah wiM 

be rented far one year, en Thursday, April 
»d (Fast BNay), at one o'clock, p. at. 

Per enter Pariah Committee. 
KDWARD B. KENT, dark. 

Spencer, March 26,187°. 

FOR   SALE! 
Fire or six pain of 

Fie Heavy Drangbt 
KQRSBS. 

anywhere from 1180 to 1400 lbs. la v eight, 
horses are in Ane condition and are to be sold 
only on account of tt.« opening of the Spenser 
Railroad this spring.    Apply to at address 

M.   MULLIN 
Ir tins Street-; Spenc*r, Mtuw. 
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The Telegraph bu get isto its new 
aaUblishmant, and it is proud to say 
it baa the finest, moat comfortable, 
^Ompleto, and conTenient editorial 
rooma in America. They are finished 
«ff with a little invention which will be 
•f untold value to the profession of 
journalism when it is generally adopt- 
ed, and we know that it will rapidly 
«ome into universal use as soon as its 
merits are understood and appreciated. 
We believe it is fully equal in all that 

i the term applies, to the famous Bogar- 
<dua kicker, less liable to get out ol 
order, and less easily detected by cas- 
ual visitors. It is known as "Middle- 
rib's Automatic Welooma." The sanc- 
tum is on the same floor as the news 
room, being separated from it by a 
partition, in which is cut a laage win- 
dow, easily cp3ned by an automatic 
arrangement. The editor's table is 
placed in front of that window and 

near the head of the stairs, and on the 
side of the table next the window, di- 
rectly opposite the editor, the visitor's 

chair is placed It has an inviting 
look about it, and its entire appearance 
is guileless and commonplace. But 
the strip of floor upoa which that chair 
rests is a fraud. It is an endless chain, 
like the floor or a horse-power, and is 
operated at will by the editor, who has 

merely to touch a spring in the floor 

to set it in motion. Its operation CBD 

best be understood by personal inspec- 

tion. 
Yesterday morning about ten o'clock 

Mr. Gross came in with a funny story 
to tell. He naturally popped down 
into the chair, that had the strongest 
appearance of belonging to some one 

else, and began in bis usual happy 
, vein: "I've got the richest thing— 
' oh! ha, ha, ha!- the best thing ~oh, 
by Gearge I 1 can't—oh I ha, ha, ha! 
Oh! It's too good I Oh! by George, 
-ihe richest thing 1 Oh I it's toa loud! 
You must never tell where you got— 

eh, by Gfeorge, 3 can't do it I If a 
„. to* good I You "know the—oh, by 

George, I can—" Here the editor 
touched the spring, a nail grab under 
the bottom of the chair reached swift- 

ly up and caught Mr. Grass by the 
cusion of his pants, the window flew 
np, and the noiseless belt of floor glid- 
ing on its course bore the astonished 
Mr. Gross through the window, out 

into the news room, half way down to 
fee cases, where he was received with 
great applause by the delighted com- 
positors. The window had slammed 
down as soon as he passed through, 
and when the editorial foot was with- 
withdrawn from the spring, and the 
chair stopped and the nail grab assum- 
ed its accustomed place, youug Mr. 
Gross found himself so kind of out of 
the sanctum, like it might be, that he 
went slowly and dejectedly dawn stairs, 
as it were, while amazement sat upsn 

his brpw. 
The next casual visitor was Mr. 

Henry Kneupfer, the critic. He had 
a copy of the Telegraph in his hand, 

with all the typographical errors mark- 
ed in red ink, and his face was so 
wreathed in smiles that it was impos- 
sible to tell where his mouth ended 
and his eyes began. He took the va- 
cant chair and spread the paper out 
before him, covering up the editor's 
manuscript. "My keen vision and 
delicate sense of acuracy," he said. 
are the greatest crosses of my life. 
Things that you never see are the 
mountains in my sight. Now, here, 
you see, is a"— The spring clicked 
aoftly, like an echo to the impatient 
movement of the editor's foot, the nail 
grab lock hold like a bull dog helping 
a Chicago troubador over the garden 
fence, the chair shot back through the 
window like a meteor, and the window 
came down with a slam that sounded 
like a wooden giant getting off the 
shortest bit of profanity known to maD, 
and all was silent. Mr. Kneupfer sal 
very close 11 the frosted window, star- 
ing blankly at the clouded glass, see- 

ing nothing that could offer any ex- 
planation of what he firmly belived 

was a land slide, had he not heard the 
editor, sale in his guarded den, softly 

wliU'linji, "V» e shall meet but we shall 

mi*' biiu." 
'lm->, iliere was a  brief interval  of 

raiment was heard on the stairs. A 
lovely woman entered and stood un- 
awed in the editorial presence. The 
E. P., on his part was rather nervous 
and uncomfortable. The lovely wo- 
man seated herself in the fatal chair. 
She slapped her little grip saok on the 
table and opened a«r little subscrip- 
tion book. She said i "I am solicit- 
ing cash contributions—strictly, ex- 
clusived and peremtorily cash contri- 
butions—to pay off the church debt 
and buy an organ for the Mission 
Church of the Forlorn .Strangers, and 
I expect—" There are times when 
occasion demands great effort. The 
editor bowed his head and, after one 
brief spasm of remorse, felt for the se- 
cret spring. The window went u,> 
like a charm ; th« reckless nail grab 
bung back for a second, as if held by 
a feeling of inate delicacy, and then il 

shut its eyes and smothered its pity 

and reached up and took a deathlike 
hold on a roll of able and influential 
newspapers and a net-work of string 
and tape, and the cavalcade backed 
out into the news room with colors fly 
ing. The chair stopped just before the 
familiar spirit who was washing the 
forms, and as the lovely woman, gazed 
on the inky face, she shrieked : "Mer- 
ciful heavens, where am I?" and was 
borne the gloomy stair-way unconsci- 
ous, while the printers whose cases 
were nearest the wickot heard the edi- 
tor saying as it might be to himself, 

"Dearest sister, thou hast left us." 

An hour of serenity and tranquility 
in the editorial room was brokan by a 
brisk, busiaess-like step on the stairs, 
the door flew open with a bang that 
shot the key half way across the room, 
and a sociable looking, familiar kind 
of a stranger jammed into the chair, 
slapped ibis hat over the inkstand, 
pushed a pile of proof, twenty pages of 
copy, a box of pens, the paste cup, 
and a pair of scissors off the twble to 
make room for the old familiar flat 
sample .case, and said in one brief 
breath : "My name is Amuldos Wer- 
fel. I am agent for 'Gamberton's 
Popular Centennial World's History, 
and American Citizen's Treasure Book 
of Valuable Information,' sold only by 
subscription and issued in monthly 
parts whole work complete in thirty 
parts each ^number embellished with 
one handsome steel plate engraving 
and numerous beautifully executed 
woodcuts no similar work has ever been 

published in this country and at the 
exceedingly low price at which it is 
offered; only $2 per vol—" The 
spring clicked like a pistol shot, the 
window went up half way through the 
ceiling, the nail grab took hold like a 
three-barrelled harpoon, and the col- 
umn moved on its backward way 
through the window, down through 
the news room, past the foreman, 
standing grim and silent by the impos- 
ing stone, past the cases, vocal with 
the applause and encouraging and 

consolatory remarks of the composi- 
tors, on to the ally windows, over the 
sills howling, yelling, shrieking, pray- 
ing, the unhappy agent was hurled to 
the cruel pavement, three stories be- 
low, where he lit on his head and 
plunged through iuto a cellar, where 
he tried to get a subscription out of a 
man who was shovelling coal.—[Chi- 
cago Telegraph. 

A BB«r   OBHR. 

The other day, after a strapping 
youug man had sold his load of corn 
and potatoes on the market, and had 
had taken his team to the hotel barn 
to "feed," it became known to the 
men around the barn that he was very 
desirous of joiniug some secret society 
in town. When questioned, he ad- 
mitted such was the case, and the boys 
at once offered to initiate him into a 
new order, called "The Cavaliers ol 
C >veo." He was told that it was 
twice as secret as Free Masonry, mu* h 
nicer than Odd Fellowship, and the 
cost was only two dollars. In case 
he had the toothache he could draw 
five dollars per week from the relief 
fund, and lie was entitled to receive 
ten dollars for every headache, and 

twenty-five dollars for a sore throat. 
The young   man   thought   he   had 

struck a big thing, and after  eating  a 
hearty dinner,  be  was taken  into a 
storeroom above the barn to be initiat- 

j.  The boys poured cold water d< wn 
it his hair,   snore 

him to kiil his mother, if commandei 
and rushed him  around for  an  hoi 
without a single complaint  from  hi 
lips.    When they had finished be ii 

quired: 
"Now I am one of the Cavaliers 

Coveo, am I?" 
"You are," they answered. 
"Nothing more to learn, is  there?*' 

"Nothing." 
"Well, then, I'm going to lick the 

whole crowd I" continued the candi- 
date ; and he went at it, and before he 
got through he had his two dollars in 
itiation fee back, and three more to' 
boot, and had knocked every body 
down two or three times apiece. Hi 
didn't seem greatly disturbed in mind 
as he drove out of the barn. On the 
contrary, his hat was slanted over, h* 
had a fresh five-cent cigar in his teeth, 
and he mildly said to one of the bat'n. 

boys : 
"Say, boy, if you hear of auy Cav- 

aliers asking for a Coveo about my 
size, tell 'em I'll be in on the full of 
the moon to take the  Royal Sky fugle 

degree." 
 ♦♦>  

TUB BASQUE   POLONAISE.     . 

The basque polonaise suit represents 
a fashionable design for making spring 
dresses of silk, wool or grenadine. 
The suit is of black silk, with trimT 

ming of striped satin and moire. The 
overdress is combined with the short 
skirt, and is quite as appropriate for 
long dresses as it is for short suits for 
the street. In this garment the , back 

has the princess effect given by the 
middle forms being continuous from 
the neck to the end of the skirt. The 
drapery, however, is fuller than that 
of last season, the two whole breadths 
of silk being laid in plaits a few inches 
below the waist line. The side forms 
of the back are like those of a basque, 
and are piped on the edges to match 
the front, which is a plain basque with 
two darts and no basque seams. T/he 
curtain apron is two straight bieadths 
of silk laid in four plaits across, shap- 
ed at the top, lapped at the belt, and 

parted open widely below. The cross 

plaits must be laid before the barker 
of striped trimmings is put on. This 
apron is sewed permanently to the 
lower skirt, which is short and round. 
The polonaise part is then attached to 
the lower skirt by the side seams of 
the back drapery, and being tacked to 
it at intervals in the back to produce 
a bouffant. The belt of the lower 
skirt fastens in the middle of the back. 
When completed, this whole suit is in 
one piece. The flounces on the back 
of the lower skirt is ten inches deep, 
cut straight across the silk, hemmed 
iop and bottom by machine, and laid 
iu box plaits. On the front and side 
breadths the box plaits are very wide, 
and are made much deeper in order to 
cover all that part of the skirt not cov- 
ered by the curtain apron. Wide 
spaces are left between these broad box 
plaits, aud covered with striped sat- 
in and moire. The revers collar, cuff's 
and bowe, are also of striped moire.— 
[Harper's Bazar. 

EFFECT OF    ARSENIC 
BODY. 

ON   Till! 

The London Lancet states that 0. Gies, 
in a recently published paper, has giveft 
the remits of a series of experiments under- 
taken by him on the effects following the 
administration of arsenic for a period of 
four months on pigs, rabbits, and fowls. 
The quantity given was extremely minute, 
the rabbits having only 0.0005 to 0.0007 of 
a gramme; the pigs, 0.005 to 0.05; and the 
fowls, 0.001 to 0.008 per diem. In all 
these animals the weight of the body in- 
creased, and the subcutaneous fat was aug- 
mented. In young growing animals the 
bones developed considerably both in length 
and girth, and they presented the peculiari- 
ty that wherever in the normal state spongy 
tissue exists, it was replaced by compact 
bone. The bones of the carpus and tarsus 
were in this way converted into solid bony 
masses. Moreover, a compact layer of 
bone was found immediately beneath the 
epiphysial cartilages of the long bone, just 
as Weigner found to be the case in animals 
supplied with small does of phosphorus in 
their food. This was the most distinct be- 
neath the upper epiphysial cartilage of the 
Uumcrus and the lower one of the femur, 
and was apparent after the arsenic has 
boon given nineteen days, and where only 
0.02 to 0.035 of a gramme had been taken. 
It was observed that other animals, fed in 
the same stable, presented the same appear- 
ance in their bones, and this Gies ascribes 
to the air being loaded with the arsenic elim- 
inated by the lungs and skin of the animals 
to which it was administered, since he 
found that the changes were also  obuerved 

wniea was strewn witSi araeaie, Beafaea 
the changes ia the bones, tha heart, liver, 
kidney*, and even the spleen, underwent 
fatty degeneration. The young at animals fed 
with fce arsenic were invariably bora dead, 
though they attained a large sire, and pre- 
sented remarkable- hypertrophy of the 
spleen and incipient changes in the bones. 
—Scientific Amtrttan. 

11 »  ■ ■      » » 

IKM1LE FftEn JIASSNS. 

Speaking of the female Free Masons, the 
Montpoliar (Vt.) Argm says;—"We see it 
stated tfkat snly two females were ever ini- 
tiated into a Free Masons' lodge—one a 
a Mrs. Aldsworth, in Korth Carolina, and 
another a K*s. Babington, in Kentucky. 
We opine this is a mistake, for tradition 
has it that during the war of 1812, or there- 
abouts, a Miss Hathaway was initiated into 
one of the lodges on the northern frontier 
of Vermont. The lodge was held in an 
upper room; which was lathed but not 
plastered overhead, and Miss Hathway, 
with a curiosity peculiar to her sex, deter 
mined to find out the secrete of masonry, 
and, so, previous to the opening of the 
lodge, quietly ascended into the attic of 
the lodge room to take advantage of the 
crevices to listen to and to observe the 
scenes enacting below. Whether fright- 
ened by the antics of the goat or horrified 
at the hot gridiron application or not, we 
are not informed, but by some mishap she 
missed her foothold and came down through 
the lathing in the midst of the ceremonies, 
to the astonishment and dismay of the ac- 
tors. Deeming discretion the better part 
of valor, they thought it wise to shut her 
mouth by a solemn obligation, which she 
kept to the close of herlife. 

'UflBSlfJAI. rttnffBcits. 

In Great Britain and Ireland, there are 
nesrly a aiBien snore unaraeti than *»««, 
Up to the age of ten the numbers living 
of the two sexes are probably not unequal, 
and it is then that the balanoe which orig- 
inally lay on the side of the males shifts to 
the other sex. It must not be oonoluded 
that the change is entirely due to an excess 
of mortality among the males. It is no 
doubt true that the active lives of men 
expose them to more chances of accident 
and peril than the sedentary lives of wo- 
men; but it must be remembered, also, 
that the great preponderance of emigration 
is of men. Some women accompany 
follow them, but they are relatively few, 
and the preponderance of fomala life among 
us must be attributed mainly to this cause 
In France, with a larger population, the 
excess of women over men is almost 
nominal 

WOBKINO 1EN. 
Before you begin your heavy spring 

work after a winter of relaxation, your 
system needs cleansing and strengthening 
to prevent an attack of Ague, Billious or 
Spring Fever, or some other spring sick 
nes^ that will unfit yon for a season's 
work. You will save time, much sick- 
ness and [great expense if you will use 
one bottle of Hop Bitters in your family 
this month. Don't wait. See another 
column. 

Simmon's Liver Regulator.or Medicine 
is eminently a Family Medicine, and ljy being 
kept ready for immediate resort will save many 
an hour of suffering aad many a dollar in time 
and doctor's hills. 

After over Forty years trial it Is still receiving 
the most unqualified teetimon ais to its virtues 
ivoin persons or the highest character and re- 
sponsibility. Eminent physioians oommeud ' 
for all diseases of the Liver. 

A8AN  EFFECTUAL  SPECIFIC 
OPijVMOJr or 'M'tMn evtzntiY! 

SIMMONS' LIVEK KBQDL*TOB is certain- 
ly a 8pecilic for that class of complaints 
which it claims to cure. If any of our 
lellow beings are suffering from hepatic 
disorders and have doubts in relation to 
the efffoacy of this popular preparation, 
we can only offer them the simple and 
candid argument of Philip te Nathaniol 
"Come and see.'' Try the proposed rem- 
edy and then you ean judge for your- 
selves.—Rev. Dayid Wills, Paster of Pres- 
byterian Church, Maoon, 6a. 

TAHE   SIMMONS'   tITEB 

RKG^ETFOK; 
THE SYMPTOMS OJ Liver Complaint are 

uneasiness and pain in the side. Some- 
times the pain is in the shoulder, and is 
MISTAKEN for Rheumatism. The stomach 
is effeoted with Ult or ArfaviTE and 
siokuessf bowels in general COBTIVS, some 
times altering with lax. The mis is 
troubled with pain, and dull, heavy sen- 
sation, considerable LOSS or MEMOBT aC 
eempanied with painful sensation of hav- 
ing LEFT canons something which ought 
to hare been done. Often eomplaining of 
weakness, DBBILITT and low spirits. Some- 
time* Kill of the above symptoms at- 
tend the distase, snd at ether times vory 
few of theiii. but the LIVKB is generally 
the organ most involved. 

Tit Ciesjct, Pimt a] i«t ••ally XititUs U tai Wcrii 1 
For DYSPEPSIA.  CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, 

Billousnes attasks, SICK   HEADACHE.   Clic, 
Depression of Spirits, SOUR STOMACH. Ii art 
Burn, to., fee. 

ORIGINAL and »NLT GENUINE 
MANr/rAOTCBID CY 

J.  H. ZEILIN & CO, 
l-HlLADKLPUlA, r\A. 

PRICE $1.   SOLD BY ALL DIIDGBISTS. 

A  Lecture 
TO YOUNG MEN. 

Price Just  Published,  in   a Sealed Envelope 
Six Cents, 

A lifttiire on th* Nil nut). Trvatmant and 
Radical Cure ol Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, induced by Solf-Abuse. Involuntary 
Emissions, Impottncy, Nervous Debility ami 
Impediments to Marriage generally; Consump- 
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits-, Mental and Physical 
lncapaoity, &c—By ROBUST J. CULVER, 
WELL, M. I)., author of the "Green Book," &c 

The world-renowned autrur. id this admirable 
lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medicine, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instruments, rings, or cordials-, pointing out a 
mode ofcureatlonoe oeita'n and effectual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be. mny cure hiu.sell cheaply, prlvatly 
and radically. 

CT" This Lech re will prove a |booa t 
anas. ___   

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or t* o 
postage f tamps. 

Address the Publishers. 
The Culverwell Publishing Co., 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

PURSUANT to and in execution of the power 
aad authority contained in a certain mort- 

gage deed given by Lerenio Benus of Spencer, 
in the county of Worcester and state of Massa- 
chusetts, to Luther Hill, dated November Mih, 
1878. and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
said county of Worcester, Book Wo Page 413, 
which mortgage has been duly assigned to. Ed- 
ward N. Wheeler, and for breach of eeaditions 
therein ct.ntaine I. there will be sold at pabiio 
auction, oft Miturday, the 12th day of April next, 
at 10o'clock in the liueuoun on the premises, 
the following deFcrihed land, namely' i A cer- 
tain parcel of land situiited in the westerly part 
ofSpeno r, on both Fides ol the old post roud 
leading Iroin speneur to East Brookselu, bound- 
nl m R»IKW>: bt'ginuing at a bound *a the 
north tide of -aW rona at the corner of land. of 
John Laumie ah! running northerly by lands of 
said laciaic ai.d Antier Hawlaad.about twenty- 
five and nia h.iii MIS. thence easterly by land ol 
said Howl mil ab ui Alty-twe feet, thence north 
erly by land ef said (lowland about thirty-three 
rods, thenee easterly by land of A, T. Jones 
about fourteen rods, thence soatkeriy by tte 
river about lorty rods to said road and across 
said road four rods, and continuing southerly by 
said river about twenty-eight rods, thence west- 
erly by said river about fifty-one rods to land 
formerly owned by John Gilman. thence north, 
erly- by .said last mentioned land about seven 
reds to said roa'd, thence easterly by said mail 
about nine rods to a stake, thence northerly 
across said road to the place ol beginnfug, con- 
taining fifteen acres more or less, reserving said 
road for the use of the town, and a pissageway 
across said laud and ri,rht of flowage as now ex. 
istiug. EDWARD M   WHEEL Kit, 

Assignee of said Mortgage. 
Spencer. March 20th, 1879. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF HEAL ESTATE 

BY virtue of a Power of Sale and Attorney, 
contained in a oertain Mortgage Deed iriv 

en by Alonze Brnman te Julia A. Mslntire, dat- 
ed the twenty-third day of September. A. D. 1«76, 
and recorded in Worcester County Registry ol 
Deeds, Book 992, Page 602, will be sold at pnblie 
auction en the premises', for breach of the condi. 
tions contained in said Mortgage and for the pur. 
pose ol foreclosing the same, on Monday, the 
seventh day »f April, A. D. 1819, at two o'clock 
in the afternoon, a certain traot of land with a 
small dwelling house and barn thereon, cont tin 
ing two acres of land more or less, situate in the 
north-easterly part ef Sturbridge, in the County 
of Worcester, aad Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, said land lying on both sides of a highway 
leading past the premises and is bounded partly 
by saidhighnay and partly by land of Mtrrio^ 
Nichols, and by land of Oeorge Piekering 

Torsts made known at the time and place or 
sale. JBI.IA A. McINTIrTE, 

by HENRY E. UlTCMCf CK, 
Attorney for Mortgagee. 

Sturbridgi, March 7, 1879. 

$191111 returns In 30 days on tloni. 
9 UMW Offielsl Rewrts and In'raZL"V?H 
Like profits week!) en Stock optionsi orim.fM^ 

Nedwrv0"r5: *"* ^U* ^ "■»**?*' ??5 

J;57 6f» A£5NT'S PROFIT wTwri: Oi Cw Win prove it or loifrVaalf* 
iw ARTICLKS JUST PATINTBD, RamTiJ, ■'* 

free to all. W. H. CH1DEBTER 218 ?« ',* *» 
Newlork. "'g^flt. 

■tieii Blood, and will 
JATITB  PILLS mat    " 
completely ehiinjstKhfil 
in three months." AOVT* ±H.K 

in the entire system L . 
son who will Sake 1 pill cash night 'from f J*" 
weeks may be restored to sound henltli if ■„ i." 
thing be possible* Stnt by mail for 8 staiin. ,* 
s. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor Me. j£(J 

f RBfl B«lsw«. o- ,he be." ""'*e£*ftl,l» 
ant and never failing remedy for Aithm. n *?'■ 
Colds, 4c. -ThemSst laiuous 0f "H'Coufi«. 
cines in the market is Adamson's Bnhlni. ?'- 
sain .'•_'Springfield. i'Tbe workin"i S?'LBlU- 
SOU'B Botanic Balsam are daily istonUI i«. T 
most  e-ta^p^^^^^Sg 
News References, Hon J. G, BFai'na'wLw 
ton, ,J. O.I W, F. Bidder, New York ii i 'LnS 
tingill and tW, A 8. Weed. Boston- Em iS 
Torsey, Jtents Hill, Maine, and thouZs '; 
others, far E. W. KINSMAK & (JO EL80 

TOSS, Augusta, Me «--*«•« i"» r>^;.vra°PWt 
TERREM   " 
BALSAM, SOW by _ 
rents.    THAI'ESUPPL.^. 
38 Hanover Street, Boston. 

gusta, Me     »',«00 GOLD viiaT'luS 
W.T"^  ADAM80N>rBon„t r.   Sold by Druggists and Dealers »iT 
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Probato Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH    OF     MASSACHUSETTS 

WOBCEST1R, St. 
PROBATE COURT. 

To the Heirs at law, next of kin, and all other 
Persons interested in the Estate ol Martha Korbes. 
late o.'Brookileld in saUl eounty, deoeased  : 
UP0J the Petition of Leonard Warren, yon 

are oited to appear at a Probate Court, to 
be holden at Wereester, in said County, on the 
first Tuesday of April next, at nine o'clock: in 
the foreaeon, tw show Muse, If any yon hare, why 
an instrument parportlng to be the last will and 
testament ef said deceased, should not be ap- 
proved i an* said petitioner is ordered to serve 
this citation by publishing tile' same once a week, 
two weeks successively, in the Spencer Sun, a 
newspaper printed at Speneer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day. at least, before said Court,, 
and to send, or eaure to be sent, a written'or 
printed eopy ef this notice,   properly mailed, 
fiostage prepaid, to each ef the heirs, devisees, or 
egatees of said estate, or tkeir legal representa- 

tives, known to the petitioner, seven days at 
least, before said Court. 
Witness AIUN TBATKB, Esquire, Judge of said 

Court, this eighteenth day of March, in the 
year eighteen hundred and seventy-ntoe. 
i£-2w CHAS E 8 rBVEHS, Register. 

BY virtue of a power of sale contained in n 
oertain Mortgage Deed given by John Lahy 

to Elisabeth i'aft, dated March thirty-first, 1S77. 
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the 
County of Woseest.er, libro 1008,' folio 385, will be 
sold at puhlio auction, on the premise.4, on Satur- 
day, the 29th day ef March, 1879. at three o'clock 
in the afternoon, all and singular the promises 
conveyed by said Mortgage Deed, naniely:—A 
certain farm situated partly in the north easterly 
part of Spencer and partly in the north wester! i 
part of Leicester and bounded on the west by a 
town road leading southerly to the great rmnt. 
bylandof Bartholemew Norton, land of Asa B 
Watson, land ol John Lamb and lsnd of Aaron 
Watson and Ceo. Bemis, 2d, on the north by land 
now or formerly owned by Richard Sugdea. aud 
by land of Richard Burke, east by land of said 
Burke and by land of said Sugden aud seuth by 
land of Martin Neon and by a town road lead- 
from Spencer to Paxtoni containingtiSacresmore 
or less. Also on9 other tract situatort about 1-4 
mile southerly of the above described tract and 
is bounded on the west by the aforesaid rsad 
from Spencer to Paxton on the aorth by land o! 
the aforesaid Norton, east by land ef said Norton 
and land of said Noon, and south by land ol 
Chandlor|Taft, containg 24 1-4 aores more er less. 
The sale will be at the house OB the Hist rtesoaib 
ed tract and both tracts will be sold together. 

Terms at sale. 
LOCUS WOODCOCK, Assignee. 

Leioester, March 6th, 1879. 18— 3w 

TH13 OlaD 

MOUSE\ 
Corner Main and Foster Stive!*. 

IS V\ LL OF 

Tlio Gaderics are Hacked wilh 
MATTINGS. 

Choice &EW GOODS arriving 
Daily. 

I shall make it lively among the 
CARPETS this Spring! 

The firm having been dissolved, 1 
have taken the Entire Business. 
My expenses are now less than 
any Carpet House in the U. S. 
Shall employ no book-keeping, 
Sell for Cash, and defy all com- 
petition. 

It will pay every body looking for 
CARPETS to call at the 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
Cor. Main and Foster Streets, 
before making their purchases. 
Prices were NEVER SO LOW. 

J. S. FINEHAM, 
iaeta!> IW01VI ■ 

§| VALUABLE RECEIPTS by mall r0,., ww bend stamp for list.  Kverybi dy wnm. n,' ' 
ABEpJ WANTED. J. Y. S. WiJiTce,"B«| 

'       :  2I4» 

. LAME BACK 
lBBN80»'S CAl'OlUM   PoBODs  Pujj, 
is for lameness or weakness of the ban 

m. > Rheumatism and all local ashei to 
jams, the best remedy known. It was invents 
o overcome the slow aetioo of the oralrar 
orous Plasters. It relieves pain at ones u 

lures where other plasters will not even rellnw 
iolu everywhere by Druggists, Prloe 25 Ueni»' 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILLS 
Havo been acknowledged for otter 
Thirty Tear* to ba * certain cue 
for HEADACHE, XJVEB COM. 
PLAINTS, DISEASES OF Dl- 
GBSTION, BCCIOUSNESS, 'AND 
FEVEHS OF ALE KSNOS. Then 
FILLS act with groat mildness, aad 
will restore health to those Buffering 
from GENERAL DEBILITY and 
NERVOUSNESS- Friee 25c. per 
Box.  Send for Alm»„ac. 
GraefenbersCd.56ReadeSt.N.Y 

PROVERBS. 

"For sinking spells, 
flta. diaainess, palpita- 
tion unit low spirits, 
■ely on flop Bitters." 

" Read of, procure 
mil use Hep Bitters 
>io4 you will be strong, 
healthy." 

Ladies, do yon 
want to be stvmsr. 
ipalthy <nd beautiful: 
Tien Use IMp-BItters.' 

"The greatest app* 
lir.er, stomach, blood 
and liver regulator- 
Hop Bitters " 

"Clerirymen,    Law. 

PROVERBS 

" $5on will be piit 
for a cane that Hop 
Bitters will notonnot 
help." 

"Bop Bitters buildi 
up or strengthens »»' 
tares oontinaady fan 
the first dose." 

'Fair skin, roij 
cheek's and the sweet 
est breath in flop Bit 
tars." 

. "Kidney and BrU» 
rv complaints of al 
kinds pei-manent!) 
cured by llop Bitten.1 

"Sour stomach eick 
yers Kditt.rs. Bwkerslheadache and dizii- 
•ihd I.e.lies need llop ness, HopBilteraoura 
Bitters dniiv." with a few doses" 

lljin r.i.iurs las re-1 "Take Hop Bittm 
stored 10 ''entity and three times a day m 
Uenlt'v ti-i'ict wrecks you will have no d» 
froui ii.tea.p. rauoe."      tor bills to pay." 

Kor sale by O.  Weach 
rbr.e, Druggist. 

GHRONICi 
Diseases Cured.   Ne«j 
paths   market!  oat 91 
that plainest of all boon 1 
'•'Plain Home Talkirij 

Medical Common Sense," neajlv 1,000 «»?«■*♦] 
llustrations. by Br. B. B. FOOTB, of IHD I-ennf I 

ton ave., N, Y.   Purchasers of this b0*m| 1 
.borty to consult its author in person or by M» 
fne.    Price by mail, »3.25 for the */«»*« 
.dition,or$l.50 for the ^"'^^"ri ■jontains all the same matter and iaustranons. j 
Contents, tables, free.   Agents wanted- V 
RAY HILL Publishing Co. tsy toatjWtli»M";' 

The only combination rfM 
true   Jamaica   Olngjr "«M 
ehoice Aromatics andJr«' I 
Hrandy lor Cholera Morbu, 
Crampsand Pains, DiarrtW, 
and    Dysentery,   !££*£ 
Flatulencv, Want of Tone«j j 
Activity in the atoms*"* 
Bowels, and avoidiiigtlieto 
Ker8ofCbanEeofWtuw.FMIIj 
and Climate.   Ask W 
SAKFOBD'S JAMAICA bM0««ij 

TOWTA1U TRIBB 
S». O, lAiniOVED OB'f 
1JEH OF KED MEN.-Co""! 
oil Fire every Monday «■ 
ing. at 7.30 o'clor.k, in l»-*j 

H. Hull. Spencer, Mass. . 
JAS. A. BLACK, Chief of Rflcords 

"DRILL BOOK 
In   Vocal   Culture,, 
Third Edition enlarged to 115 pp. yet t^f, 

HALr PintK.    Sent postpaid lor 26eew 

Mi wing's Handbook of 
nations, 

For Teachers and Speakers; hundreds "fJBM 
iing similes and sententious sayinss.   »e» 
liilt Book. „ 

-■A CABINET OF PEARLS, A CASKST OF 0,"!' 
On HUB tinted paper, Sa con ta.    Addrra* j*J 
thor, '   F      PKOK.E.P.THWINU. 

A _—..._     U»itrtbl Vll.    1'*   * 166 Bt. Marks Avenue, tfrooUj*. 

JIASSASOITIlOTi 
SPENCER,       -       -      MA& 

C. W. PULLER, 1>Iojirietor. 

Billiard Hull A JMrery S«» 
(     connected wlUHUe Ho"** 

jy Rates very fiaisojuible. & 

A.W. ouaTU. 
Attorney and CoutiNpl'if a< 

OUl JOBBING DEPARTMENT 
-O 0*- 

"VVe have a tull as/rjrtment of all kinds of cuts, suitable for almost 
•every rjescriptisn of;Job Priming*, a few specimens of which we give 
below. , 

Bills of Lading, Railroad Work, &c. 

Fire Department Printing. 

Society  Printing, 

Programmes, Invitations,Tickets, &c. 

Trade Cuts for Bill Heads, Check Ends 
and Letter Heads. 

And  200 Other Cuts,   Representing 
Almost every Known Industry. 

Orders for Job Printing by Mail or  Otherwise,   Promptly  attended 
to and entire satisfaction guaranteed. 

"SUN"   OFFICE,   SPMCER,    MASS, 
United States Bonds sooo PRESENTS 

Coupon and Registered 
Pours, Four-and-Halfs 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which should be 
converted without* de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
cent, this year. 

Charles B. Whiting & Co, 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

SLLIAMS' 

One of Krai Estate $8000, and other valua- 
ble property, amounting to $26,000 

One oi the best chances ever offered to the 
public. 

TICKETS  ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
ONE CHANCE IN 

T ^vV IE XJ V IE? . 
Distribution May J, 1879, under the su- 

pervision or a committee chosen by the TICKET 
HOLDERS. 

KXTKA CHANCE In addition to" the above 
Drawing March 26,1879. Tiokets put In as prizes. 
Tickets for this drawing Iree with the other tick 
ets. 

Orders lor tiokets will receive prompt atten- 
tion; and all communications strictly confiden- 
tial.   For further particulars send stamp for oir 
culars. 

Agents wanted.   Address, 

"Wm, H. JONES, Cfenl Manager, 
NORTH MANCHESTER, CONN. 

ClfgUBPAMTO    AS 

MSiU £ 
■■"nr4 V 

FREE HOMES 
HOW T3 «T fJIIM^a»i. 
acres for tale. Tor free copi 
•tead," addrtM Land Cvannluien 

:jwtwtla»lh. 8,»C>0,000 
eopr of "Inn, Padta Boara- 

«v« W. WILUAHS A Co.. Proprietors. HARTFOIID. Cr 

BOOK   AGENTS WANTED. 
,For Ithe Life  of Join,  of Nazareth for 

Toung People, by J. P. THOMPSON D. D.. LL. 
JJ., late pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle 
Iniiroh In New York. Complete in one large 
"etavo volume, 700 pages, 60 full page engrav- 
ings m steel and wood, oolored maps. Expert 
eneed agents, teachers, young men'from the 
ouuntry, and retired clergymen will and this a 
rare opportunity to engage in pleasant, perma- 
nent and profitable business.   For circulars and 
npi,t29'n^?p

T
lyJmn,e<liBM13' t0 'ho publisher, HfiJNKlf miiL, Norwich, Conn. 

White  i-aper 
the Suit «ffl and otlier-l)otPoses, 2 cts. a sheot.at 

VILU&GK FARM FOR SALE IN WARREN 
MA8S—About 60 Acres, with good Garden 

.    Ready 
_,, new and 

convenient to shops and mills. House, painu-u 
white, has 11 rooms and basement, flood Barn 
with cellar. Just the place for a shoemaker, or 
any man who wants a oosy home about live min- 
utes walk from the Center. Will sell all the )nad 
or a part. Priee $1600. Only $306 cash, and 110» 
per year. ALBERT LINCOLN, Ja." 

Warron, Macs. 

OnK PACKET FOR LADIES sent post paid 
for in cents.   Uents will  not be supplied. 

Budget Novelty Co., Worcester, Mass.      21 4w 

FARMS. 

Correspen 
CHARLES LETTS, 

Real Estate Agent, 84 Tremont tow, Room 4, 
Boston, Mass. 21-6w 

gtgdcMUtital ■ 
aaiH 

We will give the following book on 
"The Hone and HU Diseases" ti any new 
SBbscrlber to the SUN for one year. We 
do this in order to introduce our paper 
more thoroughly among the/arnjere and 
horse men of this vicinity. Old snbscrib- 
ers can have the same opportunity by pay- 
ing for their papers a year, forward from 
this date. Horse men who do not wish 
the paper can have the book for 125 cents 
cash. The following is a description of 
the book: 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES. 
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED*.    FHIOE ONLY 

25 CENTS. "     * '■ 
Has a large number of engravings show- 

ing the positions in which the horse places 
himself in different diseases; also showing 
the Anatomy of the horse and the location 
of diseases on the skeleton, &o. * It gives 
the real essential information relative to 
each disease. It will save yon: many 
times its cost. Gives the cause, symptoms 
treatment of diseases. Has a table giving 
the doses, effects, and antidotes of the 
principal medicines used for the horse. 
Rules for telling the age of a horse, with a 
fine engraving showing the appearance of 
the tpeth at each year. A large collection 
of valuable receipts, many ol which are 
worth many times the cost of the book. 
Also much other valuable information 
which makes the book of great value to 
every horse owner. It is printed on fine 
paper and has 100 pages, 7 1-2x5 inches. 

"Talks on Farm Crops" says : "My 
good crop was on a field that I thor- 
oughly uudere'rained, and which I 
manured this spring. And the extra 
yield of potatoes will pay for all the 
draining, for the manure, for cultiva- 
tion, and for the land itself." 

I urge the farmers to associate that 
the}' may have their inspiration kin- 
dled. Farm life develops steadiness of 
character ; but isolation not only dries 
up human sympathies, but the intellect 
becomes moldy, unless a spirit of in- 
quiry is awakenei at some time of life. 
— [Hon. James Wilson. 

The horse-shoe magnet is a success 
in extacting wire from wheat, and thus 
millers and farmers are reconciled. 

Farmer Clarkson, of the Iowa State 
Register is responsible for the follow- 
ing : Early-cut wheat makes the 
whitest flour, but it is white because it 
lacks in gluten, aDd will lack in qual- 
ity. 

We shipped more wjieat to the  for- , 
eign markets the past year than the en,* , 
tire  product of the  United   States  ifl. 
1850. .. 

Farmers, this year, should make a 
determined effort to raise the mortgage 
on their farms, whatever else they may 
attempt to raise. 

One cold rain will produce more 
disorders, catarrh and coughs in a flock 
of sheep than a whole winter of after 
care will cure.—[Clarkson,- 

Let every one recollect, who has a 
few sugar trees, that maple sugar is 
better on buckwheat cakes than New 
Orleans molasses with rat hairs in it. 

The Generic name of our common 
wheat is trltican vulgare. The two 
important parts of wheat are, starch 
60 per cent., and gluten 10 per cent. 
But gluten is more nutritious than 
starch.        m 

The Chicago Stockman of Feb. 28 
has encouraging words for cattle feed- 
ers : "The market is growing steadily 
stronger day by day for good export 
cattle, even while we have prohibition 
ordei s from England to contend with. 
What, then, would it have been had the 
men who Intended to go into the busi- 
ness of exporting cattle this spring 
not found their plans upset by the or- 
der of the Privy Council ? Even un- 
der the present difficulties there is A 

strong tendancy toward high prices, 
and reports from all parts of the couri- 
trp tributary to this market—and 
nearly all the good cattle of the West 
come here—show that there are very- 
few choice cattle feeding. Under these 
circumstances feeders may reasonably 
hope for a season which shall present 
a marked contrast to the disastrous 
ones we have seen in the last ;two or 
three years." 

-■    — 

, Art*, a* quality, I would mentiojn, Drat, as a 
means to this end, plowing' is in the 
rigfe* atage. Land to ^e kept lively, 
£ould never, iu aoj caae, be plowed 
wet. If plowed in this oonditioa ii 
will beeoTje cloddy aad divested of 
much of its life-gWi nj properties. Es- 
pecially will this be the case if dry 
weather follows\ The right stage at 
which to plow land is when it is auf 
Soiently dry to crumble up nicely when 
turned over. 

Again, land should not only not be 
plowed when wet, but should not be 
disturbed in any way, either by wag- 
oning over it or allowing stock to run 
upon it when in this condition. Far 
better had the farmer lay idle from bis 
plowing for a few day, and in the case 
of his stock, provide himself with suf- 
ficient ruffness in the fall so as te be 
prepaFed to remove them from the 
fields when wet weather prevails. 

Next, as an essential means of keep 
iug up the producing capacity of the 
land, is that of interchange of crops 
aud manuring. No land, however rich 
and productive it may be, will remain 
so, that is successively run in the same 
crop. To rightly keep up land, crops 
should be frequently changed, while 
all the worn-out portions should re- 
ceive as much fertilizing material as is 
possible to place upon them. How 
much might this latter means be en- 
larged and applied if faimers would 
only take the time to do so. But the 
argument of most farmers is, it is im- 
possible to make a general use of 
manures as the area requiring it far 
exceeds the supply on hand. True, 
tbe supply is often less than what is 
really needed, but use what is, and ob- 

serve this rule in its application : Go 
as far as possible with each years sup- 
ply to give a good coating. Next year 
begin where you left off- the previous 
year, and apply in the same way. 
Keep up this plan and you will be sur- 
prised to see in three or four years how 
much land you will have manured, 
while you will be doubly compensated 
in the large yield of the land thus 
treated. 

'■- 
M.&rmmmvfm 

u. *apfcr**e*jB 
emergency. 
reality dkpoa* af 3,000,000 men.— 

.'t. OTOBO: 

CRIL 
suRvn«R*ciimiettEi 

It is an error to rappott that in England 
bntchen, aw not salbwad to ait on juiiea. 
Tb» only psreoue who m exempt an peers 
of Parliament, JDitjea, tter^men—whether 
of the Cinrcbof Erufaanrt, Church of Borne, 
or Kenconfornsiat bodiaa—sergeants, bar. 
risten,, and advocates actually practising 
attorneys, officers of the law, coronera, 
jailors, physicians, stugeons and apothe! 
caries, officers of the army and navy in full 
pay, licensed pilots, servants of tha royal 
household, officers of customs and excise 
high constable* and perish •krk*. Former- 
ly there were other exempted persons, in- 
cluding the holden of what were called 
"Tybnrn ticket*," or certificates that their 
possessors had prosecuted to conviction 
some violator of the law. 

SALT     AH   A rm.BmttB.VATivB 
W«M»D. 

OF 

TRKAXMBM' OF    L.4XD. 

The question of a right of treatment 
of land is one which should receive 
more attentioniion from faimers than 
it does. For upon this depends, ia a 
large measure, success iu raising good 
crops. No land that is ill-treated ever 
yet produced well,.no more than ill- 
treated stock will thriva. increase and 
be profitable. As the object in treating 
land well is keeping/up its producing 

NOT FOR GAIN. 

Fancy farmers—men who work for pleas- 
nea. rather than gain—have been ridiculed 

! In justly; for they have been to farmers 
what inventors have beet to manufacturers. 
They have experimented for the good of 
the world, while others have simply worked 
for their own gain. They tested theories, 
while others have raised crops for market. 
They have given a dignity and glory to the 
occupation of fanning it never had before. 
Fancy farmers have changed the wild boar 
into the Suffolk and Berkshire; the wild 
bull of Britain into the Shorthorn; the 
mountain Bheep, with Its lean body and 
hair fleece, into the Southdown and Merino. 
They have increased the capabilities and 
usefulness of all domestic animals. They 
introduced Irrigation and uuderdraining, 
grinding and cooking food for stock. 
They bought guano from Peru and nitrate 
of soda from Chili. They introduced and 
domesticated all the plants we have of for- 
eign origin. They brought out the theory 
of rotation of crops as a natural means of 
keeping up and increasing the fertility of 
the soil. , They first ground up gypsum 
and bones, and treatod the latter with acid 
tp make manures ef peculiar value. They 
first analyzed the soils, as a means of de- 
termining what was wanted ta increase 
their fertility. They introduced the most 
approved methods of raising and distribut- 
ing water. They have given us new varie- 
ties of fruits and vegetables and flowers. 
A fancy farmer originated the Early Rose 
potato; another, the Wilson strawberry; 
and still another, the Concord grape. Men 
like these add immensely to the wealth of 
the country. 

It may not be generally known that salt 
is an excellent preservative of timber from 
dry rot. The props and galleries of the 
great salt mines in Poland and Hungary are 
found to endure for ages without any ap- 
parent decay. Wooden piles driven into 
salt marshes last far longer than those 
driven into fresh-water mud; and experi- 
ments have been made which show that 
dry rot may even be checked after it has 
begun, by immersion of the infected wood 
in salt water. In many countries the cus- 
tom prevails of soaking logs in the sea be- 
fore sawing them up, especially logs of 
hard timber, such as oak, elm and ash, 
with a view to render the wood more dura- 
ble. 

GBATEFDL WOMEN, 

None receive so much benefit, and none 
are so profoundly grateful and show such 
an interest in recommending Hop Bitteis 
as women. It is the only remedy pecu- 
liarly adapted to the many ills the sex is 
almost universally subject to. Chil s and 
fever, indigestion or deranged' liver, con- 
tant or periodical sick headaches, weak- 
ness in the back er kidneys, pain in tl e 
shoulders and different parts of the body, 
a feeling of lassitude and despondency, 
are all readily removed by these Bitters. 

Life, Fire and 
EMfVatATfCE   AOE5TT. 

preoajred and boainea* attended 
to in 

uxc.i%%&&i?tVimelPmcm. 

DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
A\I>   FIXE 

Also. BXS FEED of every deasriotlea. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

0 
INTERESTING 

TO HOUSEKEEPEBS. 

E.  D. KENELY 
WOULD inform bia customers and the 

generally that he baa remored his 

9 
pabll 

Horse   Shoeing  Shop 
from Tucker St. Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street, 

to his own 
SHOP   ON   CHESTNUT   STREET, 

Wl en he will continue to do 
HOUSE-SHOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WHEELBIGHTING, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 

constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
sale ebeap.   

We shall offer this seasen THE LABSEST  AND 
FINEST ASSO BTMEKT of 

HOUSE 

FDRIISHING 
GOODS 

Ever seen ia Western MassashnsstU. In ear 
1 orniture Department will be found all tba lat- 
est styles aad Novel ties in 

Rich Parlor Suits, Handsome 
Chamber Sets, Library. 

Dining-Room,   aid 
Kitchen Furni- 

ture, 

SPRING-BEDS, 
And Blankets. 

H»TlnS Purchased the adw^tlngaatata.ta.onr 
old store our facilities »r« largely taereaeed. and 
we shall display a much larg.r and better assort- 
ment in evsry department, especially in «t« Car- 
pet, where w» shall effer ail the latest and 
beautiful patterns ol English and Aasi 
Manufacture. 

• 

PARTIES DESIRING 

FURNITURE, 

Arcerioaa 

CALL   ON 

FRENCH 3IH.IT.yjIY   UESOrRCES. 

In 1870 France oould only concentrate 
3.r)0,000 men in the course of a month, 
while her reserves and garrison only num- 
bered 300,000 men. Now she could place 
nineteen army corps in the field—the eigh- 
teen army oorps of France.and the Twentieth 
Army Corps, formed of troops drawn from 
the Nineteenth Army Corps in Algeria and 
marine Infantry. These nineteen army 
corps would comprise 880,000 men; and 
the battalions, squadrons, and batteries ef 
the active army would leave behind them 
r,0,000 men. The depots would number 
220,000 men; the territorial army SGO.OOO 
men, their depots 20,000 men; and the 
corps of wood rangers and Custom-House 
men 80,000, making the grand total of land 
forces, inoluding four regiments of marine 
infantry, 1,750,000 men. This statement 
is based on the supposition that the annual 
contingent only furnishes 150,000 men, 
whereas it furnishes on an average 165,000. 
Again, the men dispensed from serving 
during time of peace are not included in 
the above figures; these men number about 
50,000 a year, and it is calculated that half 
of them could rendsr active service.   Then 

J. K. (III'llrHILL, 
With John D. Chollar, 

Dealerin Min and Upholstre 
GOODS, 

476 Main Street, ((upstairs), 

•WORCESTER.   U-ttw 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

BY virtue tl a power ef sals centalned in a 
certain mertjrass deed giveu by William J 

Kslly, snd Phidella Kally, wife of said William 
J. Kelly, in her own right, to Alfred Capen dated 
Augusts, A. D. 1ST5, recorded with Worcester 
County Deeds, Beak S6J, pa«:e »9 and for a 
brseeh ot tin oonditioa contained iu said mort- 
gage, th* undersigned, assignee of said mort^ag* 
and in pursuance ef th* authority contained in 
said mortgage, will sell at public auction, in 
Charlton, on the premises herein iftrr described 
on Monday, the 2Stb day of April, A. D.. 1871, at 
9 •'olock in the forenoon, all and singular the 
firemlses conveyed by said mortgage dead, nams- 
y, a otrtain tract ot land situate easterly ol the 

Bepot in said Charlton, containing sixteen acras, 
note or less, bounded as follows:—Baginnlag at 
the northeast corner thereof, an the south line of 
the Boston k Albany Railroad, by Ian 1 of Al- 
pbeus Davis, thanoe westerly by the south line 
of said Railroad to a fence, by land of James 
McDinald, thence southerly by land of said Mo- 
I'oniUd as tha feuoe now stands, twa rods, tnooca 
easterly by land oflsaiil Mc Donald, as th* wall 
now stands, about thirteen rods more or loss, t* a 
corner, thence southerly by land of said Mcbon- 
ald and land ol Pliny Allen to a Town road, 
tnenca easterly by said road te land of Alpheus 
Uavie, th*nce northerly by land of said Davis to 
thaplaee *f beginning. 

Terms at sala% 
HERBERT H. CAPKN, 
Assignee of said Mortgage. 

I Speneer, April 4, 1878. S4-26 

J ATWOOD'S       (t 

AlWDH'E BITTEftS 
Great Remedy for Spring Diseases 

The gruuine has the Man flatten Modieine Co.'a 
private propriatary stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from affidavit *>f Meaes Atwood & 

Co.; 
•'1 hereby certify that 1 did se'l all my right, 

Interest and claim in my Invention: Atwwd's 
Physical Jaundice Bitters, t* Carter, Dod£* A 
Co., in 18*4." 

Si at •men l ef M. Carter A Sou: 
"This is to certify that we sold to the Manhat 

ten Mul. CM. . la April, 1675, our entire right, title 
and Interest in ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Siatrueat af Daelge and   Dormant 
'■The Manhattan Mod. Co. of New York are 

sole proprietors of the aenuina A twood's Bitters, 
and have the axelaMive right to th* Trad* 
Mark, **.» 
Do not be deceived by worthless imitations. 

MANHATTAN MED. CO.,New I'ort. 

Our Stock embraces every article useful or 
eary to furnish a cottage or palatial reet- 

dene* complete. 

RANGES, STOVES, CROCKERY, 
SILVER-WARE,    WOODEN- 

WIRE,  EABF.   CARRI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS.   CLOCKS, 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE RAS- 
KETS,    SHEETS,   PIL- 

LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundreds of art isles to numerous to ■>«■' 
tion.   «Ve oiv*r all this immense stook at from 

10 to 20 Per Cent. Lower 
Than dealers who keep but one line of joads and 
If required give a LONG TIME Fail PAYMENT, 
by which means the expenditure of tittiag ap a 
wn*l* house to commence housekeeping with it 
felt v*ry lightly. "^ 

Metcalf 6c Luther, 
At Old Stor*, opposite Court Sqaaro, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

If you are a man of business, weakened ky th* 
strain   of your duties, avoid stimulant* and take 

HOP BITTERS. 
If yon are a man of letters, toiling over year mid- 
night work, to restore brain and nerva wust* Uk* 

HOP BITTERS. 
It you ax* young, and suffering from any indis- 

cretion and dissipation, take 

r HOP BITTERS. 
u you are married *r single, old or young, suffer- 

ing from poor health or languishing en 
.    a bed of sickness, take 

w HOP BITTERS. 
Whoever you are, wherever you ar*, whenever 

you feel that your system needs *i*aiuing, 
tontrgor stiraulatins, without intoxieaatng.take 

B HOP BITTERS. 
Have d-y*p«psia, kidney or urinary oaanplalnt, 

disease of the stomach, bowels, blood, liver or 
' nerves ?    You will b* cured if you tako 

HOP BITTERS, 
>u are simply ailing, are weak and lew sun 

ed, try itl   Buy n.    Insist upon it. 
Yourdrugiist keeps it, 

HOP BITTERS. 

spirit- 

II maiy a«ve yeair life.   It has saved hund- 
reds 

."1:5*' 
'■OB, io&*?Uour 

.JUwshaU.M S 

$12(16 "SSftS iKp^TSEl^fit} 
Proportional returns every week on Stock Optioas 
of "   **0, 

„ al Ri 
T. F0TTO 

-.jckOotloi 
*5o.       $100,      aaofe, 

jandCircalarsfree,   Address, 
HI * CO., Bankers. 35 Wail St., N.Y. 

Official ReporWandCirCBlars free. Jta) 

Srjrj a Month 
I f   Agents. 

and expenses guaranteed ta 
Outfit tree. 
SHAW * CO., Augusta, afe. 

ff 17A DAY to A g*ut» canv asaing f 

. VICEKRY.Aa 
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NORTH   BBOOKFIELD. 
Special  Con-eciXNiUeace. 

—The annual fe^i  meeting xafcei 
place next MwAgKyTjere is little I 
terest mahif«stM^garding the electi 
of town oflieers, exeeptiug then?" 

Cj'ir«oaiicies in the 8chool-by*rd. 
ie sottie, talk of attemptiug to ele 
now bttpfd of Mlectmeti, but  whetfi 
the jhm wiH  succeed   remains 

■ —Mr. A. P. Damon has 
ing -his :bouse on School 

*4hjB c»»6 oi painters, 
<9Apert)M«ers for  the 

1 K>w they are all depan 
' Draper has taken po* 

vo years lease, d 

—Id «Bft week's J 
j sbpuld  ha 

 Tf- 
/ ^ABE, 

—The Congregating! Society elect 
these officers : Clerk, F. E.^pason 
trjasurai', M. L. Iprtiry; ajj-Udenfii*1, 
committee, William'A*.Patrick, S. P. 
Bobbins and J. W. Hastings. 

B—Lincoln & Bellyar Wave  recently 
ported "Chance," a iingjrisb settgif- 

km SPENCER SUN* 
j~T> r'y' BROQKFIELD. 

ID AY, APRIL 4, 1879 

string  quar- 
Town J^IaJI. 

i '"ausj'i 

esni- 
in a 

I  club, 
ita' this 

ich they hare entered 
ork dog-show nQfSht" 

—<The Swedish lady vi 
listed by this " 

ednesday evi 
ees of the Reform Club 

—All of a sudden the 
has been reduced ironr' five 

ee cents a quart. 

—There was a good deaQB 
" *t near the West Warren*l| 

oeu.     John   Brown's    raw 
ie ran away, freeing himself frj 

the wagon, and got half-way acroafl 
railroad bridge before he  slipped* 
tween the sleepeas.   An eastern bttpj 
freight train had to wakasf hour or 
before the animal cotr|Ue got out, a: 
when Conduct* ClarPsSveoini} tr#v 
west came through, the track was lit? 
for a considerable  distance  by  inter- 
ested spectators.   •' 1 

NEW BRAINTBEE. p 
he  cheese   factory began •j><;ra 

the season  Monday.    L«st 
,622,043 pounds  of Malik   were 

^and i€0,O69  pounds   of cheese 
made, 20,000 pounds more than 

uct oi 1877, but  the  amount 
•was  82,768 04   le.-s   than  in 

Special Cerrttfn&tnet 
1 Claries U. Whittemor* Drill r»«*iTe itii>»«i*|»- 

tion«andmdT*rtisinsforthee>nr'< ami Is authur. 
iied^o rcoeipt In payment for'A* tun*.]. 

—the>»gfcnd nighrof Frost's TaP 
leaux UYI>W|»I nl H success, as far as 
the iittendanc*^iw concerned, than the 
one previous", though , the travelling 
was not improved, and the only thing 

' v. favorable in the weather W^a^the 
>f rain. The aed'ence 

opreeiative, aud eVi 
ieemedn excellent spirits 
leaux aOfee previous evening were re- 
peated waB^two or three additional 
ones, and *HSved, the approbation of 
all. The pcHkof interest, the 
acters, and wugDertaining to 
tableaux wei^J? 

n, not except 
L exceedingly 

» 

■      . w-&? 

pansh me 
grrgafkJIwtliChajob 
afternoon, and 
wei^jfts-elected. 
quest ) his   sula'" 

.dollars was ru 
!>^»d 64' 

aeing  in such it 
heJd   but  one 

tie uexl 1 

es 
servti 

atej 

graaaate 
bas been teg 

•at Brin 

SICESTER. 
!,D. Mur^J^-Hadley, 

"^ringte*rm ofwhich 
s'vV3tr.'MaTsh  is   a 

JV -flass '77, and 
g in 11 itekeock Aca lo- 

ne.     This, toe 
ict of not one o^Mo, but of maty 

n and wdmeu whoHBrood  taste  in 
jBtistic matters stand t^||ajlenged, is 
jnrantee enough for any one of their 
fi||l: ■ A contemporaneous sheet of a 

Euspks back  prouOuncecL^ome of 
Qjjhaux as "unqualifiedly bad" 

tertainraent as presented  in 
n, and your correspondent ex- 

lOLdiscever the grounds for this 
^■tsnrtiou in one of two facts, or 

Whiz :  either a lack  of judge- 
Hfiaste in the,spirit of tbe 

i illustrated, or elsj the first be- 
■^takes* W* its  actors 

H&ppaar jBUd  by  |>oor 
Ma both uigethar^might 
^ourrctt- §M SO  square 

a si»W rf poor Appearance     But 
imir aorrespomleut in tbe present iu- 
s .'iiifi» faileW. l|s»over anything to 
justiff-^H^H Wpmh ajpd i» justice 
10 MJMH j^i.«tiid, Ui.it % |k> as- 
sertion will I^SfeJy ■upTWBr'bjy 
iiiaily all who sawf fcctam, aiid this, in 

distance of nearly   three  miles.     Ife 
was alone at the time. 

CABr.       . 

WHERKAS—Rising   Star Div., No. 
62, S. of T., of Biookfield, having re- 
ceived the generous* support and  valu- 
able  assistance  of many  ladies  and 
gentlemen, not connected   with this 
div., in the presentation  of the  tab- 
leaux of " Jephthah and his Daughter," 
and whereas we feel tbe prbfoundest 
gratitude   and  appreciation  of these 
$Nng£iS£> generously extended it is 
liereujjU ■fajadj^at the same be-pub- 
licly ex pa] **Kcard   published in 
the Spencll| fc^opy   of  said 
paper furnished "**§jring   part 
as above alludedkwB       IttP  to  be 
done  at the  expens*7|       Kdivision. 
Adopted Mar. 29, 18<iw*,'^ 
AttesJ, W. Irw^n, R. S. 

C.H. WHITTBKOB*, W. P. 
% 

BANDS! BAN15ST 

\-VmpBCH D1RKGTORJ. 
■^-.,.-1^ 'i. 

FlBST- 
Rey. A. S." 
at quai-ter to 
immediately 
Monthly Coni 

BEGATIONAL CHOKCH.— 
ker, Pastor. Preaching 
. a. m.   Sabbath School 
ir the  morning service, 

rt the first Sabbath eve- 

Now is your time to  purchase GOOD INSTRUMENTS i* ,' 
TtE AT SACRIFICE.    The> hare b«eu used   but a fe«T J,,,A 

^ing nearly new, of the Latest Improved Styles and Make    V 
actiircd l-y the .vell-knowu ISAAC FISKE, of Worcester' Xf    '! 

. LECOMTE & CO., of Paris. ' Ma88-; 

Hskr's Improved Rotary Valvcj Piston-Action. 

Lecompte's Short Piston-Action, the Rest in i^ 

ALL IN PERFECT ORDER.    THs Set of Band Instsum,,,, 
MUST BE SOLD.    A bargain for some one.     If you wish to 
come buj 

ning of the month. Sabbath School Con 
cert the third; Preaching on all the oth- 
er Sabbath evenings at 6 o'clock. 

M. E. CHURQH.—Rev. A. F. Herrick. 
Pastor. Preaching at 10:45, a. m., and 
1:30, p. in', Sunday Schoel at^li.. m, 
Frayer meeting at 6 p. m.      '^''"■' 

ST. MABrs ROMAN CATHO 
—Rey. J. Coftpn, Pastor. 

#-The 

the 

Che 
iribu 

|tQ the. 
. held inf 

petrking 
Bean nas a 

Aat.ll^i an  e 
4aJIM^o|tsnring o* 
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Ifeasrs.  B.IK 
Walker ,t ie 
buildingsV'ata^ 
five year* 

—Thfi 
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le to 
ire the^iajl 
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iss draw out ail 
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■as a speaker are 
creserveSkthe 

iigned speaker." 

feCTJ^AND. 
sew p< 

1 bv"fheJ?ost Mn 
f4W*' IWfS .to 

tOOEFlEXr).   s 
Cwrespniileuoo    -JT' 
of the SfN have'long 
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.ion  with' thet news 
pterest in this place 

regsrd tafl 
can be dr 
tl>e corr. 
to, cou 
justice, n 
wise tine 
qualifiedlyv 

"wasn't, at ltai 
sideration 

jpment, alLjhat 
« judgnittit of 

th^e aTect alluded 
9 ted only,' jdtl 
Wing of. jflner- 

un- 
"case   it 

'pp con- 
's town- 

le said coi 

Beaven, Associi 
10:30, a. ni.    S 
m.   Vespers 
Wednesday 

UNI VERSA; 
R. A. RT! 
Sunday School 

"frfcl 

n'.    Mass at 9. and 
School at 3:30, p. 
.   Lenten services, 

ay, at 7:30, p.m. 
rjRCH.—Services   at 

. 'F. A. Bisbee. Pastor. 
12, m.   Preaching at 

1:3Q, p.,m.   Seats free.   All are invited. 
BAPWST CHUKCH.—Service* in Y. M. 

Room, Bank Block. 0«& C. Wal- 
supplying. Morning Sefmon a. 

10:45. Sunday School at 12, ,,m. 
Evening Sermon and Prayer Meeting at 
6- — i 

lS<ie, 

at once," they w^L not remain long at the prices asked be]0». 

£ b Cornets,      - 
Bb;   • « 
E b Altos, 
B b Tenors, 
B-b     **••   Trombones, 
Bb Bases, 
Eb n 

Cost 876 for $25 
30 
20 
25 
25 
25 
25 

it 

fc—Goo# 
1 emperaijee" 
officers 

t     d 

A' \> 
Ashbyi 
R. L)' 

AfjWoodia,* 

Louise1 J. 
U 

•ai 
upon  whi 

another' 

mm 
Division llo, Sons of • 

elected   the    following 
e ensuing  quarter :     F. 

P.jM. D. Brewer, W. 
odell, R. 8.; Mrs. Mary 

R. S.; F. W. Duncan, 
T.; H. L. Miller, Cf 

ord, A.   C.;   W.  C. 
arry Li ^i*y) !• S.; 

Trnsteas, elected 
tene,'John  II 

ensuij 

Ha 
Sba^ 

i— Satprdaj?  afeiii off: Star 
quarter, le to. have a pastorate: Div. elected for   the   ensuing 

os*d his labors with   the   Baptist C. II. Whiti&dKW. P.; Mrs. Jen 
cl» in   East. Btefekfield   thj^tst nie S. Fisbe'f^B^.; G. A. Shaw, U 
layih  May, 1.178:'   Aftej^iRing S. ;   Etta   L. Marcy, A. It. S.; Nellie 

li 

arcos 
.odis*. choir. 

his choir 
residence 

og- 

-Jit  is  reported that 
has sold las business to C 
per and A. Frank Powers.?*^ 

—There seems to be some misunder1'' 
standing in regard t* the One service 
which is to be held in the Fiist CburcL. 
Some people understand that tbe 
preaching is going to be in the fore- 
noon While others think it is to be in 
the afternoon. The matter will un- 
doubtedly be settled at the first meet- 
ing that is called. 

■—In consequence of the severe snow 
jstorm which pn vailed Monday the #.25 

< p. in. train was delayed over half an 
jhonr. 

—Mrs. Isaac Boyd died Monday 
morning of consumption, aged 3b 
years. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Speolal Comsponilence. 

—Dr. G. F^JPcibes of West Brook- 
Asld, with Dr, Wartca of Palmer and 
*heir families, anij ;Rev. F. H. Allen, 
now of Springfield Htieet School, Bos- 
ton, expect to sail 
steamer Bolivia, 
19th  of 
•bout six 

—Dr. G. 
•  the Is'ew 
C dle^e  and 
Forbes' practice 

.Europe on  the 
li i.e. on   thl 
lo be absent 

Monson, late 
athic Medical 
ill  take Dr 

is gone. 
& i 

lav, Ib^B.    Atlcjf;r«Ring 
he W/f.ii where he.apent sev- 
ths . in   quiet and.rest, he re 

,   Great. Falls, N. H , where 
teriiife to sfpeml the> leniaiuiler ol 

his days, a$ji*where he is now writing 
V book, nearTjr, ready for thej- press, aDd' 
kWere  he  is   rendering himself useful 
in   other   ways   as  OifJportunity offers. 
He had a strong desfrepto see his sue 
oessor  in  the pastoraA.located aud at 
work when he shonhJ-Jeive the  place, 
which was accomdjisjied in'the settle- 
ment of the  present incumbent, Rev. 
A. Dunn, who had held pastorates for 
several yeas in GlouQeSter^ind Haver 
hill, thriving cities in BSsex Co.    The 
new pastor came with ho strange and 
extraordinary measures to excite   the 
people, ^nd   under   his   conservative 
manner fhfc^ociety   has  remained  in 
good conftdp^it to the close of'.'ts fiiian- 
c!al year.     On   Wednesday  evening, 
March '26, a harmonious Parish   meet 
ing was hi Id for the election of oflieers 

d other business.     A   good   exhibit 
UL made in regaid to finances in the 

lwft*,showing also a cheering prospect 
■KfiS future.    The money is mostly 
raised by an annual rental of the pews, 
Iwllreh is found to be a good system of 
ra'sing  money  for  church   purposes. 
The  Sunday School is in a .flourishing 
condition, being under the superinteti- 
deney  of Dr. Hodgkins, assisted !>y a 
good corps of teachers.    The concerts- 
attract great numbers to  enjoy   their 
mostly on account  of the good  tasted 
shown   in  their arrangement, and  tl.e>} 
interest taken in them by the youth and 
children, and the excellent Singing  of 
the yoting'"people.     All  the  perform,- 
ances are true to Christian   truth  and 
religious life.   \ .corresnl 

— Mr. H. L. Dempsey has purchased 
a larg*t-j0>V business wagon of Geo. 
Forbe & Co. for doing general jobbing 
besides the contract with Green & 
Twitchell. People anticipating moving 
will do well to give them a call as 'all 
orders will receive prompt aud careful 
attention. 

—Miftj-Millte E. Fay has been visit 
ing relatives in Providence, R. I. 

—Mr. J. Goodrich and family, one 
of Fitcbljurg's best families, have 
moved into the house owned and form- 
erly occupied by John Gilman. 

—Rev. Mr. Uiid, A f Nor,h  Brook- 
d, will preach iu tl •  Hall   Sunday 

2 p. m. 

WOODS & RUGS, 
Siirvep, Civil Engineers anil 

|B»Frcrht #£. Over U. S. & C. Ex. Co. Office,* 
-,    WORCESTER, MASS. 

'ArTwort pertp)ntig to Civil Engineering, Sur- 
Ve  ing or firauulitt'tr. promp tly and satisfacori 
ly   xeouted.   Out of tivn ord ersol icited 

w"e r.-fer bf.ys/miaiiion to II. f. Starr, Esq. 
A. W.  WO0BS O. W. IH7G8 

■FM, A. R. S.; Nellie 
L. IIarndor£ WNp-; J- H. Bacon, 
t,iie*fe» *J' M;fSrwin. chap.; F. E 
Dij^Otf, cou. ; Emma F. Haradon, A. 
C. rDelia M. Barues, I. S.; H. T. 
Ludden, O. S. »--... 

The Masons had a pleasant socia, 
ble, at their rooms, Wednesday evening 
'March 2oth, which was well attfihded 
by the members aud their ladies. 

—Brookfield has its full allowance 
of mud, and in some instances fk is 
very suggestive of some needed steps 
iu regard to the street travel. For 
instance, suitable walks across .the 
Streets at street corners, a point in 
which this village* is very deficient. 
A few private individuals, to their 
credit, (even y done for their own ben- 
efit more especially,) hjive put in good 
stone walks across thejStreet oppoi * 
their rfsideuceS, and (These are 
the only recourses in that line oi 
have for cros.-ing the streets 
their present condition. T 
tinned bad condition nas m 
above want felt more keenly thi 

—Fast Day passed off very quietly. 
Most of the shops closed their doou, 
and the day was generllay observed. 

The attention of the citizons of Spencer and 
city is oallod to the 

RANGE, 
Manofftetiuetl by Spicer & noekham of Provi- 
jleno£i For Smoothness of Castings, Complete* 
eess ih f-ittiug and Motfatiag it stands unrivai 
ed*Jfrjil!e 'for.eiofllenoy in Bnkinfr, Br ilins 
and\]l I'liliuiiry purposes it is iinsurpaised, as 
infcy of our citizens call testify. 

IP. A. SLOAME 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Mannlaoturer's Atfen^for ^ponc«r. where 
may also be found a 

VarictjiOf Other Patterns 
res an i Ran^ea. both 

EC'OSW HAKD. 

iiu are in want of a Store or Range do net fail 
HI at the Store Store on Maple St, wh n; 
sfnetion is guaranteed 

POjl   SALE  AT 

C. E. Him JEWLERY STORE, 
^Mechanic St., Spencer- Mass. 

MOTHER GRAND MARK-DOWN 

B0STO1 SHOE SBS| 
14 Front Street, Worcester; 

VVbcn we MARK DOWN we make a business of it, and mark oa goods Ja. s«- 

son that there, is a demand for.    This time we are going to  mark— 

MEN'S RUBBER BOOIS, FIRST QUALITY, AT 
B©TS       do do do do 1 to 6 
YOUTHS' do do do do 9 to 101-i, 
MEN'S ARCTIC OVERSHOES, BUCKLE OR CONGRESS, 
MEN'S WOOL LINED ALASKA OVERSHOES. 
MEN S PURE GUM BOOTS,. ANY MAKE 
BOYS' do do % 
MEN'S RUBBER SHOES, ALL KINDS 

2 05 
i 16 

*    .. 11 
109 

li 

. j 2 2$. 

LADIES' do "7" do 
MISSES 'do . do 
CHILDRENS   do do 
LADIES RUBBER BOOTS    do 
MISSES do do' 
CHILDREN. to do 
LADIES«rS&B"UTTON WOOL LINED RUBBER OVERSHOES 
LADIES ARCTIC OVERSHOES 
MISSES BUCKLE ARCTIC OVERSHOES 
MISSKS CONGRESS   do do 
CHILDRENSBUCCLE do do 0 to 10 I 2 
MENS KIP TWO SOLES AND TAP BOuI'S. SOLID 
MENS HEAVY CALF TAP SOLE       do do 

30 
25 

115  | 
'1M 

m 
125 

»', 
75 

2 Mi 
2 50] 

A GENERAL GRAND MARK DOWN IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND SO 
LOW THAT NONE NEED GO BAREFOOTED. WE ARE TRYING TO KEEP 
OUR PRICES &S LOW AS LABOR, AND HOPE OUR EFFORTS WILL BE AP- 
PRECIATED. CALL EARLY FOR BARGAINS. THEY CANNOT LASI 
LONG AT THESE PRICES. 

lJ"a     X3L« 

Probate 

met at their 
sicd 

hall   with   their   friends 
in   their  late  tableaux, 

ovenln». and a verylenjoy- 
"n was the result, so are sixty 

tn's Caliin   ia 
tcn:h. 

billed for 

part 1 

initted 
part in 111<_- urosj 
Klfie Barnjes'atiC 

g of those who took a 
eaux  laa.t  week, your 
4w   that  two   names 
ho  took a prominent 

am mi.', those of Misses 
I Fannie Mashall, and 

wish here to say that it was  an  over- 
sight, made in the  haste  of  the   mo- 
ment, and not any   intentional  slight, 
as these persons deserve as much credit 
(is any for their services. 

—Tuesday tbe Unitarians had a so- 
ciable at Mrs. Badlingtou'a, and a large 
parly, it is stated, was present, 

—Eugrne Holden, a yoiing man of 
this village, cut his left foot severely 
wl>;le heaving railroad sleepers, last 
Friday, March 2Sth, inflicting.a had 
cut from the great toe up into tbe in- 
step.    Afier the accident lie did  it  in 

Notice. 
MASSACHU- COMMONWEALTH OF 

SEPTS. 
WORCESTER, SS. 
T» the heirs at law. next of kin, and all 

other Persons interested in the Estate of 
Tbe members of Rising Star Dh^ Mary Maynard.late of Br«okfleld, in said 

County, deceased, intestate: 
the petition of George II. Allen 

you are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in 
said County, on the third Tuesday of 
April, current,'art nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why 
an instilment purporting to be tbe last will 
and testament of said deceased, should not 
be approved; and also why the said pe- 
titioner, the executor therein named, 
should not be exempt from giving a surety 
or sureties on his bond, other than Georee 
H. Allen. And the said petitioner is 
ordered to serve this citation, by publish- 
ing the same once a week, two weeks suc- 

cessively, in the SPENCER SUN, a news- 
pi%er printed at Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day, at least, before said 
iPoiijit, and to send, or cause to be sent, a 
written or printed copy of this notice, 
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each 
of the heirs, devisees, or legatees of said 
estate, or their legal representatives. 
known to the petitioner, seven days, at 
least, before said Court. 

Witness. ADIN THAVEH, Esquire, Jndg" 
of said Court, this fourth dny of March 
in the year one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-nine. 

CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register. 

WIDE-AWAKE 
STORE. 

We are not D.-a1.  nor  f lee-ping- 

Uoluctifm in Prices on flour,Toa »nd Con«", »:nl 
delinred *t your door at short nstica. 

Extra Family Flour, $6 00 
W F. Comins k Co. bast St. 

Louis,     i        ; 7 00 
Best Haxall, 8 75 

Also,,Store ersromed full *f jooils, vli: Spices ol 
all kinds. Butter, Wit. Salt fork, Cheese, Ham*, 
Dried '£•*!', Molasses, Syrup. Kerosene Oils, 
Crookery, Glassware, Hardware, Paints, Oils, and 
Headquarters lor Soaps an 1 Cod Fish. 

Anything you need m uie above list, we will 
sell Terv cheap, and deliver it free of charge, 

ods big pile of goo 
and see. 

I not enumerated above. 

W. F. Comins &Co. 
Nov. IB. 1878. 

Tenements to Let. 
rTI HOSE desirous of geert tenements win find it 
L    to ihsir advantage to ca I i the subscriber, 

d, Mass 

CPENCKR. SAVINGS   BANK. 
'penoer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EKASTU8 JONES, Trosidont, 
W. h. DEJ10N1), Treasurer. 

Deposits rocelved frotn One Dollar to One Tlious 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or bciore 
i he M'iV-rf days of.January, April, July and Octo- 
ber dra%v« interest from the fli-st days of said 
lonths. Dividends, payable in January and July, 

it not withdrawn, will bo placed on interest at 
*«(!«, until the principal amounts to *1,800. 

Banking Ueurs—9 to 19,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoon*, I to 2.       - 

Walter Meore) 

ALER 
1ASS.   - JK 

— (Successor ti 

LUMB 

iff. ',IcLEUAil 
SUCCESSOR TO E. H. KNOWLT0N, 

Keeps a complete line ol 

GROCEEMi 
G-lass and Silverware, 

And invites the people of Spencer to call and » 1 
spect, if only from curiosity. 

M. Mc LELLAN, 
282 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER ] 

Horses For Sole! 

JUST   ARRIVED! 

A  CAR LOAD  OF 
FROM CANADA, 

Call And can be bougnt at a trifle above <»■*• 
and see them at 

GIOWARD'S 
Uvery Stable, Chestnut* SlreAj 

Spencer, Mass. 

THIS I'APCT is osrro* vrtBi 

eTlHn 

kAMES PICKUT, 
FBOFSIBTOB. 

A.TS   II^I>Er»EIVI>ETVT   F-AJttIIL.Y   NEWSPAPER. ( PRICB: Tin CBf. 
( TWO DOLLABS A YKAR. 
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OSTON STORE, 
Corner of Main and Mechanic Streets, Worcester, 

0 II ENLARGE!! 
PRIOR TO WHICH 

BEAT   BARGAINS 
Will be offered in every department. 

-oo- 

JOAS Must Be Sola and Stock fiedncea, 
ithout delny,   in   order  to   make  room   for  workmen   to   begin 

operations. 

 oo  

We  offer *yon 

IARLY SPRING DRESS GOODS 
At s Bargain, in order to reduce. 

-oo — 

We offer  you 

lack Silk 20 per cent. Less than Ever 
offered before, in order to reduce stock. 

-oo- 

We offer you     * 

Cashmere Filled and Griped Shawls, 
enty per cent, less than usual prices, in order  to  reduce   Stock. 

-oo- 

ALL   KINDS   OF   DRY   GOODS 
I less than wholesale prices for  a   few  days ,in  order  to  reduce 
ook at once.    It pftist be done and we recognize   the  fact  that  it 

only be done by low prices. 

BNHOLM   &    McKAT, 
401 & 403 Main St., Worcester. 

ish & amnm, JUST BOUGHT! 
Six Thousand Dollars worth of 

DRY GOODS, at 50c. on the 
Dollar, for CASH. We pro- 
pose to sell them at a small ad- 
vance, and we invite our cus- 
tomers to call aud examine   the 

JOBBERS AND RETAIL 

DllSBISfS, 
1^0.56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Iveon hand a full Stwk of W'DGS, MEbl- 
KES    CHEMICALS,    SPONGKS.    CHAMOIS 
ENS! TPX>SE8 AND SUPPOIU-KRS.FANCY 
lODS. TOILET SOA PS. II AIR. I EETH AND 
IlLiBliCSlIES. and nil the Popular Patent 
IdicineB ot the day.    Also 

jpoprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
lUfcwton's   Cough   Balsam. 

Ie best Medicines for sale, for tho diseases for 
■ich they are recommended 
BVe have the V KRY liEST GOODS at th    Low- 
1 Prices for Cash. 

^MEMBER THE PLACE m KKONT SIR   El 
WORCE^TEW.'IASP  

[Emerson Stone's 

[n^u i ance Agency 
ejiresents the followipg well known   and reiie- 

ble Companies : 
IE8TERN ASSURANCE CO„ of Toronto, Ca. 
IRIT1SH AMERICA ASSCUANCE CO, of To- 
[  ronto, Ca. 
fERCHANTs' of Newark. r>. J 
SADERS', of Chiouno, 111. 
HOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 

|ATERTOWN,pf New York. 
ILOIJCESTER, or Massachusetts. 
1IT1ZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

HOISBI riEW LAUNDRY 

bargains. 
Wo have space to enumerate  only 

a few: 
Novelty Dress Goods, 

from 5c to 12c. 
All Wool Camel's Hair Cloth, 23c 
Twilled, double width do. 50c 
Best Quality of Prints that 

came in this stock, 5c 
Yard wide Percales, 8c 
50 Dozen Hose for 

Ladies and Gents, 9c pr. 
These Hoso are good, and cheap at 12 1-2 and ICo 
50 Doz. full, regular English 

Ingrain Scarlet Hoso, cost 
tht: iirni MC bought them of 
45c, will be closed out at 25c pr. 

French Spf>ol Cotton, 500 Yards at •' 
lie spool. 

White Flannels, at 10c pr yd. 
All Linen Crstsh, 4c yd 
50   Doz. All Linen  Htuu-Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, at 12 l-2e 
These coat thi flrn} we t<erchased theni of tl t» a 

doz en, and wece retailed si 4»: 

UEBBARD&SHEPHFRD 
350 MAW STREET, WOUCHSTEH. 

F. O. BASS, ASHSTBBBT, SPENCER. 
jerk finished in the latest Troy stjle—and war- 
beted t'LBAs. Menninar done for Bingle *entle- 

jien when desired. Gents' elot.ws oleaned, col- 
Bed and Prcfsed. Order Boxes it Post OIBcj, 
liMey's News Rooms, massasoit Hotel, Kane & 
foroht'R hud vv, F. Comins A Co.'s store. Office 
|t L F. MimnPr'a I'VHKStore, Main St., SpeDOei. 

FOR SALE. 
Machine   Shop, 
TOOLS AND EEAlv ESTATE, 

M*o 2 good Lots, containing 100 equate roi? 
ie;,   lot further particulus applr to 

0. ti. WRIGHT. 
•'-!'. w Lineoln Street. Spencer. Ma.^. 

WANTED an American man that will do 
That he agrees to, to hire n good farm 

|hat will keep tire cows, a horse and ten 
Ioitl ofyoung stock.   Apply to S. D, COLE, 

K-ist Brookfield. Mu.w 

SPRING. 1M 
NEW B;i¥LB 

SPRING WOOLENS, 
The Largest and Finest IJae 

We have ever had the ploasu.o to ofltr-, ar.d the 

Lowest Prices. 
All o ders we may he favored with  eatisf iotori'y 

filled or no sale. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
ANDDEAtl B UI 

Grcxxtm'     Wx*.rxx±mlo.imimma 

UNION BLOCK, SPENCEB, MASS. J 

SPRING, 1879. 

€0JRINS   & AMES 
Take pleasure in calling the atteatioa 

of all to the 

Largest and Most Complet* Stock in every 
Department 

That we have ever been able to offer. 
We offer 

10,000 yd*. Brown, Bleached 
and Ualf-Bleacbed 

COTTONS! 
IN ALL WIDTHS AND GRADE8, 

t .y 

5.000 yds. Slew and Bland some 

PRINTS, 
CAMBRICS, 

&c, &c. 
-■■-«• 

j 

Hainrs Ejliw asi Insertions, 
A Splendid Awonliirtrit-Tff Cheap, Me- 

diam arid "Blue Work. 

We  have just opened a Fine Assort- 
ment of 

LADIES'   UNDERWEA, 
to wnich we call Special Attention'. 

WOllSTEDS. 
Grermantown   and Providence  Yarns, 

Canvas, CardBoard, &c, in com- 
plete assortment. 

IN BOOTS AND SH0£S 
We shall, as heretofore, take the lead, 

and the  stock that  we offer in 
Cheap,   Medium   and   Fine 

Goods,  cannot  be   sur- 
passed. 

We Warrant Every Pair Sold 
Just as Represented, or MONEY RE- 

FUNDED. 

We are Headquarters for 

HATS AND CAPS, 
TRUNKS, BAGS, Ac. 

WE HAVE LARGELY INCREAS. 
ED OUR STOCK OF 

OAR :F ETS I 
Aud can now show a Large Assort- 
ment ii Tapestries, Extra Supergf-Su- 
pers, Cotton, Chains and Ik nip. Also, 
Floor Oil Cloths. Mattings, Rugs, &c. 
all at the LOWEST PRICES ON 
RECORD. 

|^ Buying and Selling for CASH? 
Small Expenses, &c, enables us to sell 
all goods at the smallest possible profit. 

J3JP Please Call and E$asah« our 
Sldck and Prices. 

Comins   &   Ames, 
OPPOSJf£ MASSASOIT HOTEL, SI'KNCBK. 

§;oal fttttlligetue. 
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—All tbe School Report! ere siren eat. 
-Milk Is now selling st four Mats % quart. 
->-dj» pr.'ce of real «8tate in town is down U 

haul pan. 
—Tn» we»tb»r i» now worm onougb ror th* 

loalors tp Sit on the fcnoos. 
—Work will commence on the alterations of 

the public, library next week. 
—K#» Daniel Atkins was in town on Wednee- 

day. end a good man; old friends were glad to 
see him. 

—Tie mud ie flryiag up somewhat. During 
W» ptst two weeks the roads haye been in a ter- 
ribli>«>.million. 

- Tiif iii>t iiand orjan of th* season was in 
town (am iiu nday and Tuesday plaj Ing, "S prig, 
•prig-, jt-.i t !B rp ig." Some of the shoemakers 
loaltrt. 

—That Ton n Meeting in April that was re- 
ported, seem- to be In,tbe di tant future. The 
crowded condition of the schools  seems to have 
been forgot:•'i , 

—The services of Mr.'B. L. Jaj   es, the phutog 
rapher, are in great demand these days.    His 
worfc|ains by comparing  it to any   work  we 
liaTesecDin Worcester. 

—"Feds" are as common as mud. A walking 
match was arranged in tbe big shop, Wednesday 
morniaig, by whlrh a pmse of $5 was put up, to 
bevwajaed for during the dinner hour. Three 
youKg men entered. John Keeley, "Skid" Dillon 
and Fred Jlonioau. The latter won, walking 
one Mile in 18 miouf'-saod 45 seconds. All the 
shoemakers . 

—We had the pleasure of grasping th* hand- 
not tin right *no, you know, but the other—ot 
•ur]'esteemed young olriical friend, 0. C. 8. Wal- 
laoc, who dropnod into our ofti;e on Wednesday 
m*rnir.g. The f.acture tl bis right clavicle prov- 
ed to l» quite serious, but is rapidly mending 
and M:. W. will soon lesame bis labors again. 
We do not see any sorisus loss of animal spirits 
hehW sustaim.d from his enforced fortnight's 
ldhTiTSs, 

—fl^aehers' minting this evening at 7. 
— The Lenten season will end with the 

iiSR plasterers ara at work in Capen's 

4iM«t4<an be bought at Capen's for 95 
cenjr >:'.■,", -.sh. 

*iNTKD—One tip cart harness. Ap^ 
pfc.* this office. 

i-/T)r. Fontaine is soon to play a match 
giiiie of checkers in Worcester. 

—Eer. Mr. Bisbee has got a new type 
riter to use in writing out his sermons. 
-^Mt-n's and boys' hats and caps. Cor- 

rect styles and low prices,  at Packard's. 
—Pedestrianize down to V. A. Boyles 

and buy ten good cigars for twenty five 
cents. 

Most all the Misses haTe been to work 
all week mal !n» calico suits for the ball 
tonight., 

—Is Spencer too uncivilized as a town 
to neglect the education of its children P 
It seems so. 

—Lobsters and clams are just received 
at W. C. Bemis' market, in Sampson's 
basement. 

—A furnished room to let on Maple 
street at reasonable terms. Apply to 
Thomas Martin. 

—The first lesson in drawing will be at 
the High School room, tomorrow morn- 
ing at 9 o'clock. 

,-—Ezra Bennett has resigned his po- 
sition as lamp-lighter, and George Jeuks 
is giving it a trial. 

Boston produce and Brighton cattle 
market reports wiU be found in our agri- 
cultural department. 

—There will be a meeting of the Spen- 
cer Base Btjll Association to-morrow even- 
ing at 7.30 o'clock, in the G. A. R. hall. 

..—The grand calico ball, the finis of this 
season *)f G. A. It. sociables, takes place 
this evening, and a large assemblage is 
assured. 

—There will be an Easter service and 
sermon at the Universalist Church, Sun- 
*)ay. at 1.30 P. M., and a vesper service at 
8 p. M.   All are invited. 

—Do not buy a spring overcoat, suit or 
Jair of pants until you have seen the stock 
and learned the prices at Packard's Cash 
Clothing House, Bank block. Spencer. 

—Miss Ward has sold her millinery 
tHisiness to Miss Spaulding, cf Boston- 
She will, however, retain the store, and 
will keep up her stock of fancy articles as 
asuul. 

A walking match c f ten miles, for a 
.purse of $25 and the door receipts, will 
take place at Town Hall tomorrow even- 
ing, between Wm. H. McCormick and 
Louis Lucia. 

—Rev. Mr. Hei I i«k has been assigned 
another year's pastorate at the M. E. 
Church, and <MS'* people are glad of it, be- 

cause Mr. Herrick is just the man in the 
right place here. We hope he may stay 
still another. 

—Mrs. T. J. 9'Brien annoonces her 
spi ing stock of millinery in this issue. 
Mrs. O'Brien has got one of the most ex- 
tensive establishments in Worcester, and 
it will pay to call. 

—Next Sabbath being Easter Sabbath, 
the day usually regarded as the anniver- 
sary «f our Lord's resurrection, Bev. Mr. 
Walker will preach a sermon en the "Na- 
ture of the Resurrected Body." 

—Mr. R. Macker has a cactus in his 
window which has now eighty blossoms, 
and only a little while ago it had ninety- 
two. If r»nybo jy can beat /thn we would 
like to know it. 

—S. M. Sargeant will visit Spencer 
April 18th with his flavoring extracts, 
'•chemical blue," &c. He will give all an 
•pportunity to replenish their stock of 
these excellent and well known goods. 

I have just received a full line of Hats, 
Bonnets, Silks, Satins, Flowers and 
Ribbons, which I shall be pleased to show 
to all.    Kid gloves cleaned nicely. 

Mas. A. L. HALE. 

The new telephone in Isaac Prouty & 
Co.'s shop works very successfully. One 
wire runs a little over 400 feet from the 
main office to the office of the sh#>e depart- 
ment, and the speaking through this is 
rery lond and perfectly distinct. 

—We are sorry to announce that Mrs. 
Theodore P. Green died yesteaday of pneu- 
monia. She has only been ailing for a 
short time. Mr. Green, we are informed, 
is away on business west. He was tele- 
graphed for. but could not arrive until just 
after her death. 

D. H. Earues & Co,, the old one-price 
clothiers, have a bulletin announcing that 
they have bought their whole stock fro,n 
the assignee at 50 cents on the dollar, and 
are now going to give .customers the bene- 
fit of this cheap trade. Reasi UM: adver- 
tisement:     """"**" — :"   v «—-iV 

—The Annual Meeting mt the Stock- f 
holders of the Spencer Railroad Corpora- 
tion for the choice of officers for the? 
ensuing year, and the transaction of any 
other business that may properly come 
before them, will be held in tbe Select- 
men's room on Monday evening next, at 
7 1-2 o'clock. 

—The following is a list of letters re- 
maining uncalled for in the Spencer Post 
Office, April 11, 1879: Mrs. Freeman 
Johnson, Clement Guerlin, Marguerite 
RuceHe, J. F. Anderson & Co., E. R_ 
Clarke, M. D., Henry E. Damon, Chas! 
Peakcr, Joseph Strubell, Louis N. Melit, 
David Copeland. Clms. A. Gardner. Ag- 
nes Tiacy, Luther Pecard. 

—Tbe Y. M. C. Association are to hold 
another adjourned meeting Monday even- 
ing, at 7.30 o'clock, and it is hoped that 
the result will be such action as will pro- 
long the existence of this hitherto useful 
organization in our village. Every young 
Christian man and woman should show by 
their presence their interest in ibSa 'eol- 
ation. 

The concert tendered for the benefit of 
the Cornet B*nd wtts fairly successful. 
The program was well selected, and on 
the whole was very finely rendered. The 
first piece, "'Overture from Maritana," 
was executed in good styW, and set off to 
advantage the many improvements made 
by the band dining their last winter's 
practice. This, as well as their two later 
pieces, earned '.hem much praise. The 
singing of Miss E. J Sumner was much 
appreciated; her second song, the Sky- 
lark, received a well earned encore, 
although the first song from Los Noces de 
Jeannette gave the best evidence of her 
fine training and beautiful quality of voice. 
Mr. M- D. Burr is a finer tenor than we 
thought he was, and we sincerely believe 
that with, further development he will 
be soon called upon by more critical au- 
diences than Spencer can afford. Mv 
Farfington is a good singer, and we are 
always glad to hear him. Mr. Rice sung 
"My Little Woman," and to an encore 
gave the "Laziest Msm in Town," the lat- 
ter of which has caused some speculation 
as to which, the postmaster or the editor, 
is the man. Mr. Rice needs none of our 
praise. The Amphions sung well, and 
their music was of a high class and re- 
fleeted credit ujon their efforts to get our 
people to appreciate a higher order of 
music. The andfibce was very (Mr, con- 
sidering the late prala upon the public 
parse, aud about. S10 was netted atjd pre- 
sented to U»e band as a benefit. 

THIS WALKING MATCH. 

The walking match look place in the 
Town Hall, last Saturday evening, as ad- 
vertised. There were six contestants— 
Wm. McCormick. Martin Ratigan. H. R. 
Parker, C. A. MeCarty, F. O. Miynard, 
and Thos. Ryan. The Spencer Corne» 
Band was present aud furnished a very 
ohoice selection of music suitable to tbe 
occasion. Dexter Bollard, Abraham €Sit- 
pen and Chas P. Barton, Selectmen of 
Spencer, were the jndpres, and the follow- 
ing gentleman scored for the walkers in 
trie order that they are mentioned above: 
B. Guley, John Gardner, B. F. Hamilton, 
L. W. Worthington, A. W. Curtis, iEsq.. 
and Walter Haynes. The word "go" was 
given at about 4 minutes past 8 o'clock, 
and tbe "peds started off at an easy gait. 
McCormick led at once, and kept gaining 
during the whole time. Maynard was a 
good second until the 8th mile, when he 
w-s passed by Ratigan, Parker, Ryan 
and MeCarty kept well in the rear. Mc- 
Cormick did the ten miles in 29 seconds 
less than two hours. Ratigan fin ished one 
minute afterwards, and the rest retired 
without finishing the ten miles. The con- 
duct of MeCarty gave great dissatisfaction 
as it was thought that his sole object was 
to keep some of the other walkers back. 
This we a.e assured is not the case. Me- 
Carty's object was simply to creute en- 
thusiasm among the spectators and tohave 
a night's fun by spurting with the other 
"peds," and did not have the least idea of 
doing anything unfair. He states this 
very earnestly, and seems very much hurt 
that people should put a wrong eonstrno- 
lion on what he regarded a very innocent 
pastime; and taking in consideration bis 
record on tbe diamond-field in last year's 
ball team, and his strict moral char icter 
rut a gentleman, we see no reason to doubt 
his statement. On the whole, the walk- 
ing was very tame, and as an exhibition 
of speed was a failure. 

Tbece is to be another match on Satur; 
ing of next week, in the Town 

go-as-y6u-pl5asfeis talked of afirKTOgh il~ 
has not yet been decided. The base ball 
association netted about $55 on last Satur- 
day's exhibition. 
 1—**~ ——_ 

Our citizens aro under obligations to 
the W. C. T. Union, for securing the elo- 
quent speaker, Mrs. Toumans, of Canada, 
to lecture on temperance in onr Town 
Hall, Friday evening. 18th inst. The ball 
ought to be crowded, as Mrs. Youman is 
one of the best speakers of the day. 

—The Baptist Society had a meeting on 
Tuesday evening, at which they voted to 
lease the new hall in Capen's new block. 
The price paid will be two hundred dollars 
year, a little advance over what they are 
now paying, but the superior advantages 
given them will more than counterbalance 
all this. Rev. Mr. Wallace was present 
at the meeting, ami has been in town a 
number of days. He is just recovering 
from his late accident. We think the 
Baptist Society will receive a new impetus 
when they enter their now hall, 

—The schools in the village opened last 
Monday morning, with a largerattendance J 

than ever. The number of children in thf 
primary room in the brick building ww 
160; the numher of seats is 73. In this 
case the School Committee have been 
obliged to separate the children, and allow 
only one-half to attend in the morning the 
other half going in the afternoon, thus 
making two half-day schools. 

C'HIRCH   DIKKL'TURV. 

FlKST COKGREGATIONAL CHURCH.— 
Rev. A. S. Walker, Pastor. Preaching 
at quarter to it a. in. Sabhath School 
imu-ediately after the morning service. 
Monthly Concert the first Sabbath eve- 
nin'of the month. Sabbath School Coo- 
cert the third: Preaching on all the oth- 
er Sabbath evenings at 6 o clock. 

M. E. CHXRCH.—Rev. A. F. Herriok, 
Pastor. Preaching at 10:45, a. m„ and 
1:30, p. m. Sunday Scbpol at. li. m. 
Prayer meeting at (i p. raf 

ST. MART'S ROMAN CATHOIJC CHURCH. 
—Rev. J. Cosson. Pastor. Rev. T. D. 
Beaven. Associi' te Pastor. Mass at 9, and 
10:30, a- Bl. Sunday School at 3:30, p. 
m. V-spers at 4. p. m. Lenten servieef, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 7:30, p. tt>. 

UNIYERSAUST CucRCii.—-Servlees at 
G. A R. Hall. Rev. F. A. Hisbee. Pastor. 
Sunday Seb»*il at IS, ni. Preaching at 
1:30, p. m.   Seats free.   All are invited. 

BAPTIST CHUSCB-—Services in Y. M. 
C. A. Room. Bank Block. O. C. S- Wal- 
lace, supplying. Morning Sermon at 
10:45. Sunday School at IS, w. 
Evening Sermon and Prayer Meeting &t 
H     Sabbath School Cancers the first aim- 
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®u* ^tom teller. 

THi; SPENCER SUK FRIDAY, APRIL II, 1879. 

OMl  Bury M.   U litre 
W«»pl 

Use   Will.,». 

Oh! bury me whure the -a-lllows weop, 
Beside the purling spring, 

Where the sighing wind* their vigils keep. 
And song-birds ewoetly sing; 

There lulled In son repose, to wait 
Tho voice of the sab] I me; 

Declaring mankind's ruture stato, 
Ana terminating time. 

Oh! bury me where the willows wave, 
"Tto the dearest spot to me. 

Beneath their peutlant boughs one grave 
Is all I ask of thee. 

Ho marble monument I entreat, 
No sculptured stone or tomb; 

Ho flowers to bloom, and blossoms sweet 
To shed their rich perfume. 

OH] bury me where the willows shade 
The moss-enamelled earth; 

Where In childhood's happy hours I played, 
And danced In merry mirth; 

Oh! death to me would welcome be. 
If this my wish was given; 

I ask no more hut to implore 
A kindred place in heaven. 

■ 

Minnie's Ruse. 
"Heigbo."' sighed Minnie Arlin,   "what 

a plague these lovers are !    Particularly if 
one is not quite certain  whether  they  are 
enamored of one's self or one's  fortune.    I 
I wish I knew—"    And as she said this she 
glanced thoughtfully after the retreating 
form of a tall, gentlemanly  looking young 
man, at that moment passiilg out of   the 
gate in front of her father's mansion. 
■   Minnie was not a beauty,   as heroine* 
usually are,  but she possessed a sunny, 
gleeful temper,  a warm heart and   well 
cultivated mind, which amply compensated 
for all deficiences of face and form, so that 
among   the   truly   discerning    she   found 
many and warm friends. 

As her father was very wealthy, many 
suitors knelt at the feet of Minnie, who 
otherwise would have sought a lovelier 
bride. But to all she had given a kind 
but decided negative, until she met with 
Walter Koby, the visitor who had just bid 
her adieu. He was a young lawyer, who 
had recently come into the village of Bel- 
most, and who, possessing a handsome 
person, fascinating conversational powers, 
and bland and agreeable manners, very 
soon won the confidence and good will of 
the people, and particularly of the la- 
dies. 

He did not at first, however, notice 
Minnie with much attention; but in the 
course of a few weeks he seemed to be sud- 
denly enamored, and soon became very at- 
tentive. 

Though Minnie was much flattered by 
the apparent devotion of the ' 'handsome 
lawyer," yet she hod a large share of that 
rare but important article—common sense; 
and as she suspected that this assiduity did 
not arise wholly from a love of her own 
rather plain self, she determined to prove 
her lover. He had this very day made her 
the offer of his heart and hand, and begged 
hers in return; but Minnie had given him 
this reply: i  *   _:» 

^, itilm llohfr I TMH   not  prepared 
swer you immediately.    I shall require at 
least two weeks to reflect upon it"     .' 

He was somewhat daunted by this cool 
answer, to his rather eloquent and ardent 
proposal; for he deemed his handsome 
person irresistible. He urged her for a 
shorter probation but she would not relent, 
only telling him that if she decided before 
the time had expired, she would inform 
him. 

li'inuie sat long in her room that night 
devising some means to ascertain his real 
seuti^ient-5. She thought if she were only 
handsome, she might rest assured he loved 
her; and then she could return that love. 
She revolved many schemes, but none 
seemed plausible; and finally, when the 
bell chimed twelve, she retired, resolving 
in the morning to impart her trouble to her 
father, and implore his aid, for she was 
motherless. 

Morning dawned, and Minnie arose un- 
refreshed and pale.    As the breakfast bell 
rung she greeted her father at the foot of 

I   the staircase. 
V "What ails my birdie this morning ?" 

He said, as he gave her his accustomed 
kiss. 

"I'll tell you after breakfast, papa," re- 
plied Minnie. 

Accordingly, when the meal was finished 
she twined her arm within his, and ac- 
companied him to the parlor, where she 
unfolded to him her suspicions, plans, and 
hopes. Minnie'B father was not surprised. 
Mr. Boby had applied to him to sanction 
his contemplated proposal to Minnie; and 
as Mr. Arlin thought him a worthy, talented 
young man, he told him that "if Minnie 
consented, he would." 

"Don't be troubled, my daughter," said 
Mr. Arlin, wheu she had concluded. "It 
would be strange if we could not devise 
some means by which to ascertain what 
this young lawyer is in love with." He 
then unfolded his plan, and when they 
parted, Minnie's face had resumed some- 
thing of its old look of careless gaiety. 

The first week of WalterRoby's '•banish- 
ment" (as he told her he should call it) had 
not passed, when it was rumored that 
Minnie Arlin had entered the shop of Mrs. 
Band, the milliner, as an apprentice, and 
that when questioned she had replied, "She 
did not wish to be a burden upon her father 
in his present circumstances." There came 
also flying reports of loss of property, 
which seemed in accordance with Minnie's 
conduct; and many people began to believe 
that Mr. Arlin would be obliged to" dispose 
of hig handsome mansion and fine farm, i 

Minnie continued hsr daily tasks' at the 
milliner's shcijl until the two weeks had 
nearly expired. Two djays before the time 
had elapse^ she despatched tn her lover 
the following note: 

•Mai ttoBi:— Ifytstf still entertain the 
sentiments you professed at our last inter- 
view, I will give yon my reply this even- 
ing. ' MINNIE ARLIN. " 

Walter had heard the minors, and en- 
deavored to ascertain the truth. He trem- 
bled last they were true, for he felt that he 
could not make Minnie Arlin, if poor, his 
bride. He was quite undecided what to do 
when he received Minnfe's note; but he 
immediately sallied forth, determined if 
possible, to satisfy himself as to the truth 
»f the rumor. Stepping into the house of 
a physician, with whom he was upon terms 
of intimacy, he said, after a few moments' 
conversation: 

"What is it, doctor, about this affair of 
Mr. Arlin? Is he really so reduced that 
Minnie is obliged to become a shop girl ?" 

"Well, "replied his friend, "I thought at 
first there must be some mistake, but I 
heard the old gentleman say this morning, 
when sojne one spoke of Minnie being so 
icdustrious, that Minnie Arlin wonld not 
s>.a her father reduced to poverty and not 
make some effort to assist him. So I pre- 
sume tliire is some foundation for the re- 
ports. But, my dear fellow, Minnie is a 
noble gajl, without her property—although 
she has not so pretty a face as some young 
women." 

"Ob." replied Roby, carelessly, "I 
hope you don't think I'm committed there. 
I have been somewhat friendly with Min- 
nie, it is true; but nothing serious, I as- 
sure you. No trouble about the heart," 
and he laughed; "although," added he, "I 
should rsgrat exceedingly to have them 
me. t with reverses." 

Ho soon after took his leave, and return- 
ing to his office seated himself at his writ- 
ing-desk and wrote, sealed, and despatched 
the following note: 

"MY DEARMISS AKLIN:—During the time 
that has elapsed since I saw you last, my 
feelings have become somewhat changed— 
or rather 1 have analyzed them more closely 
—and I fear we can never be happy to- 
gether. I see now that I was Bomewhat 
premature in my proposal; though I Btill 
entertain the warmest feelings of regard 
and friendship for you. Your cool reply to 
my proposal led me to suppose that your 
feelings were nut very much interested in 
myself—and pt-rhapu it were best for both 
that the affair H: ould terminate here. 

"I remain most respectfully, 
'"lour obedient servant, 

"WAI/TEB ROBY." 

Minnie shed tears when she received this 
cool epistle, for she had hoped, as maidens 
sometimes do, that her lover might "be 
tried in the balance and not found wautiug." 
But brushing the tears away, she went to 
her father and handed him the note, say- 
ing: 
■6 ''Ah, father, you've lost the handsome, 
accomplished young lawyer for a son-in- 
law. He doesn't think your homely, poor 
Minnie can make him happy." 

Leaving the room,   she caught np her 
straw hat, and went out to ramble in the 

' woods to a favorite haunt, hoping the sweet 
influences of Nature might soothe and calm 
her somewhat troubled spirits. 

The scene was lovely, for it was the sun- 
set hour, and the dreamy, golden light 
glanced down between the interlacing 
boughs upon the soft green moss, making 
dancing lights and shadows in every green- 
wood path. The air was soft and balmy. 
No sound broke the stillness of the forest 
shades save the sighing, plaintive wind- 
harps, or the occasional carol of a bird. 
Yielding to the lulling influence of the 
scene, Minnie seated herself upon a fallen 
tree, and was soon lost in reverie. In her 
musings, she thought how pleasant it would 
be to be loved for one's self alone; and a 
voice seemed whispering in her ear, with 
soft, thrilling tone, love's own cadence, and 
dark eyes were gazing into her own with 
tender, loving look. She had wandered 
thus far into love's fairy dream land, en- 
tirely unconscious of all around, when the 
crackling of a dry twig startled her, and 
she sprang up in alarm; but a pair of dark 
eyes looked into her own, and a familiar 
voice reassured her. She laughingly greet- 
ed the intruder, saying: 

"Why, Herbert, how you startled me !" 
He smiled, and advancing to meet her, 

replied: 
"I am sorry I frightened you—I did not 

think to find you here; but you are looking 
pale, are you faint?" 3nd he gazed at her 
with so much anxious solicitude, that poor 
Minnie's equaniiny was entirely overthrown, 
and sinking again upon her seat, she 
covered her faoe with her hands, and burst 
into tears. 

was too fresh to allow her to do aught but 
rise embarrassed, and, though thanking 
Herbert with her eyes, to shake her head 
sadly. 

But that chance interview decided the 
rate of both. The more she thought* of 
Herbert's disinterested offer, the more his 
character rose in her estimation. Mean- 
time, as she had consented to receive him 
as a friend, he often visited her; sud 
gradually esteem for him ripened Into 
love. 

One soft, summer evening, Herbert van 
tured to urge his suit again, and this time 
Minnie, though embarrassed as before, did 
not say nay, but returned a blushing am- 
swer that filled his heart with joy. 'Hey 
lingered long amid the forest shades, and 
when they returned Herbert sought fe. 
Arlin, while Minnie ran up to her room like 
a frightened deer. 

When Herbert had confessed his suit, 
Mr. Arlin, looking archly in his face, made 
reply. "Do you wish to make poor Minnie 
Arlin your bride ? Can you think of taking 
a dowerleat wife ?" 

"Oh, yes," earnestly replied Herbert, "t 
should never have ' told niy„ lc-vo had she 
still been as in days gone by." 

The old gentleman smiled a 
smile, and said, "Yes, Herbert, she is 
yours—you are worthy of her; but I am 
glad, for your sake and hers, that I am Jjp* 
so poor that she will be a portionless bride. 
But you must let Minnie tell you the 
story." 

Minnie did tell him the story, and Her. 
bert was unspeakably delighted at the idea 
that he had won the hand of the heiress of 
Mr. Arliu's wealth; but Minnie laughingly 
told him that her poverty had lost her one 
lover and won her another. 

Herbert was also a lawyer; but being 
pewr, and without influential friends, he had 
many times been nearly discouraged; ijut 
now he felt his heart become strong within 
hiia, more because he had won the hand 
and heart he had so long desired, than \ at 
he prospect of a portion of her father's 

wealth. 

They were soon after married, and Mr. 
Arlinfs handsome mansion was thrown 
open to the crowd of friends who gathered 
to vrftaess Minnie's wedding. 

Before the day arrived, however, ft*- 
story of Minnie's ituw had' become rumored 
forth in the village; and Roby, finding hi n- 
self and his selfish principles too much t ie 
topic of conversation,   found it convenie at 
to leave Beltnont 
labor. 

for some other field. of 

A GRKEN   HAND. 

Of 

The feelings so long pent up, 
and the tears that had been gathering for 
several days, had at last found vent. 

Herbert Clayton had grown up with 
Minnie from childhood. He had always 
loved her, but he felt that a deep gulf sepa- 
rated him, a poor widow's son, from the 
i>n]y child of the wealthy Mr. Arlin, and 
therefore he felt compelled to "worship 
from afar." He, too, had heard the 
rumors of Mr. Arlin's loses, and he sup- 
posed this was the cause of Minnie's agita- 
tion. He uould scarcely repress the hope, 
i weet and faint though it was, that Minnie 
might now be his; but checking this feel- 
ing, he seated himself by her side to com- 
fort and cheer her if possible. Gradually 
she became calm, and then she imparted to 
him the story of Roby. He was indignant 
at such baseness, and led on by his feel- 
ings, told Minnie of his own love and 
hopes. His unselfish affection touched her 
heart. Here was one who loved her for 
herself, and was willing te take her, even 
if poor.   But the .wound she had received 

One of the plumbing establishments 
Danbury took in a new jour, the other da; jr. 
He was from a hamlet over in New York 
State—a little hamlet where he had workpd 
v?ith his father. The day after his arri 
there was a burst in the water pipe of L 
house over on Pine street. He was tol8' to 
go over there and attend to it 

Seeing the owner of the house- ij» tfle- 
ahop, he went up to him and got the ipsM 
ticulars of the break, and then made reajjli 
his tools and started. 

Just as he was passing out of the door 
the proprietor saw him. 

"Where are you going ?" he almost 
screamed. 

The new man told him. 
' Do you mean to tell me that yon are 

going up thero to fix that pipe without ex- 
amining it ?" he gasped. 

'' \Vhy, I am going to look at it when I 
gjt there," said the new man. 

"Merciful heaven!" ejaculated his em- 
ployer, catching hold of the desk to sup- 
port himself. "Cau it be possible that 
yon would do a job at one visit? Don't 
you know your trade any better than that? 
Have you no pride in your business ? Why, 
you'd ruin the entire community in less 
than a year." And the speaker burst into 
tears. 

As soon as he grew calmer he explained 
to the new man that he should first visit 
the house, making a thorough examination 
of the building, get the lay of the streets, 
find tho location of the nearest hydrant, go 
up on the roof of the house and then re- 
turn thoughtfully to the shop for his tools, 
keeping au acourate record of the time— 
Danbwy Neat. 

drew out i'neat "ivory handled Smith' ft' 
Wesson six-shooter and laid 91 down be- 
fore the Judge. 

"This is all right," remarked the Judge, 
"but yon are riot the man that I saw with 
the pistol. 

At this another attorney, sitting immed- 
iately in front of the Judge, got up and, 
drawing out a small Colt's revolver, laid it 
and a $1 hill upon the stand. 

"This is right again," said the Judge, 
"bnt you are not the man I speak of." 

Thereupon a large man just outside ol 
the bar walked around, ran his arm into 
his bosom and. drawing out a huge old 
army pistol, laid it and $1 on the stand. 

"I declare," exclaimed the Jndge, "il 
this don't beat all; you have done right my 
friend, but you are not the man that I saw 
with the pistol." 

This process went on until nineteen pis- 
tols and $1!) wereryiugon the Judge's stand. 
Then there was a pause, and it appeared as 
if the crowd were pretty well disarmed; at 
least if there were any more pistols hr the 
house their owners did not seem disposed 
to give them up. 

"Gentlemen," resumed the Jndge, "here 
are nineteen persons who have acted like 
men in this business, but the man I saw 
with the pistol has not come up yet; and 
new," continued he, pulling oat his watch 
and looking toward the far side of the Court 
House, "I will give him one minute to ac- 
cept my priposition, and if he does not do 
it in. that time I will point him out to the 
sheriff and order him. to take him into 
custody." 

Immediately two men from the back 
part of the house began to move toward 
the Judge's stand. Once they stopped and 
lor.L-ed at each other, and then, coming 
slowly forward, laid down their pistols and 
their dollars. As they turned to leave, the 
Judge said:— 

"This man with the black whiskers is the; 
one that I saw with the pistol."' 

Then Judge Lester gave a short leeturet 
upon the cowardly, foolish and wicked' 
habit of carrying concealed weapons, and 
nss'ired his audience that in the future the 
lav* would hp strictly enforced. The court 
pzi«ceed with its regular business, and it 
is needless to add that in that county 
the habit of carrying pistols was broken 
up. 

ll\ WM. SUMNER /   SON 
MAIN STREET,     -    -   -     WORCESTER, MASSv 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of tbe Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot 
while   96 indicates  the highest conceivable perfection   in al|   re«   "'''** '* 
ext highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The above is f>wou«LJ». 
led by a certificate given to Steiuwny by  the judges tlieniselv 

claimants, an 

certift. 
e Steinw»y 

T 
anthem 

8,   1877, which  was intended   as a rebuke to the manyfalse'^ ')Me(J',u 

specially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. "nT 
ate is signed by the Judges, 
ooms ia New York. 

and  can be  seen at-»uy ,;me Bt ^ 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
I Notices under this head inserted at the 

rate Q/$I.GG a hue per year.J 

SPENCER.  ; 

Illegal. 

A    W. CUKTIS, Attorney at Uv 
Block, Main street. 

LDTHKR HILL, Trial Justice ; 
f'vor the Post Office. 

SJnion 

Law rooms 

ffitOCCTS. 
CUMMINGS & BUSS, Denleis in 

ie*. Flour, &c. Marsh's Hloi-.lt, 
©rucer- 

Merli'Miie St. 

Stinellcrs. 
SIBLEY, Mussaroit Hotel. Jewelry E.  F 

and Silver Ware 

Hflttlvntrs. 
MRS.   T    M.  JOHNSON,   Rank    Block, 

Main Street. 13 

JFurnisfjinn (SDOIJS. 

CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Huts, 
Caps. TrunkB an<l Gents' Furnishing Geofla, Cot 
tairo rtlook. No. BrookBeld. • 

THE    WOMAN    WHO    SHOT'   AT 
ARNOLD. 

An interesting incident: of the Revolu- 
tionary war not recorded in the bgoks— 
Benedict Arnold's narrow escape from 
death at a woman's hands—is recalled by 
the recent death of Mrs. Ann Hinman 
Kellogg, of ..Fairfield, aged ninety-two 
years. She was the daughter of Captain 
Ehsha Hinman, of the United States navy, 
and her mother was the only American who 
reittained in New London when _ the town 
(Was burned by Benedict Arnold in 1781. 
ThuJatter knew Mm. Hinman, and whan 

Ateysaw her on her doorsteps as he entered 
■^the town, he saluted her and offered to 
•save her property, if sine would point it out. 
She indicated several neighbors' houses as 
well as her own, and they were not burned. 
The sacking of the town, the capture of 
Fort Griswoid and th«> massacre of Colonel 
Iiedvard and his soldiers followed, iucens- 
iig Mrs. Hinman. so greatly that she 
hastily descended from her house-top, 
froin which she had witnessed the out- 
rages, and taking a musket from 
closet, levelled it at Arnold, as he sat 
on his horse in front of the house. With 
a long and deliberate aim she pulled the 
trigger, but the piece missed fire. Hearing 
the snap of the lock. Arnold turned and 
asked what the noise was, but with great 
presence of mind, she dropped the gun out 
of sight and said it was the breaking of a 
chair. 

WATCHES, 
C/3 

*OTICE. 
HAVING   PURCHASED   THE 

FLOUR   &  CHAIN 
BUSINESS n 

the lowest urn ket prlo" Also,     A*to *KM>at 

Inline, Cement, Hay. 
ETC., ETC., ETC,., 

oonstantly on hand. 
^Soliciting a share of your patron,*. we ^ 

FORSYTH & Co 
ELM STREET, SPExffcER, .   . MASS 

PAsTralwT88 

Browning   Farm. 

ItECEIVEE 

premises, »r diroot to Ppl* 0D 

O.   D.   COOPER, 
1'a.vton, Mass. 

-Sh12^ WM. C. HEALY 

A LAEOB LOT OF 

If van Want 
>paKMHNGdone of any description, and csnno 
pare tluie to call at our offloo, drop u» « luau 

ardtand w   will o.tll on you. 

TEETH 
Prict&r Aet Reduced 

PEVEY'S De»tal Rooms, Corner Main ml 
Pleasant Sts., Worcester, Mime. Extra induce 
mental great advantages! With our New imures. 
sion we can fit the most diffloult oases. We solicit 
a trial from those who hare heretofore boo* n- 
successful. We guarantee perfeet satisfaeuon 
before putting you to one oent's expense. We 
warrant every set, and can make them between 
morning and erening trains. 

CHARLES K. PEVEY. 

<ll'I<:KKMii>  CO.\M 11SNCE. 

A correspondent of the Nashville Ameri- 
can repeats the following story, which was 
told him by a Georgian who witnessed tb.8 
6cene described:— 

Georgia has a stringent pistol law. The 
penalty is forfeiture of the pistol and a fine 
of $50, and, at the discretion of the Court, 
imprisonment for thirty days. A short 
time aftor this law went into effect Judge 
Lester was holding court in one of the 
mountain countries of North Georgia, and 
right in the midst of the trial of a cause, he 
asked the attorneys to suspend a few mo- 
ments and told the sheriff to lock the court- 
bouse door and let no man pass out with- 
out permission from him. Then said the 
Judge, is his firm, decided way:—"Gen- 
tlemen, I sawa pistol on aman in this room 
a few moments ago and I cannot reconcile 
it to my sense of duty as a peace officer to 
let such a violation of the law to pass un- 
nr.ticed. It may be that it is my duty to 
go before the Grand Jury and indict him, 
but if that man will walk np to this stand 
and lay his pistol and a fine of $1 down 
h«re, I will let him off this time, otherwise I 
will go before the Grand Jury and testify 
n^ainst him." 

The Judge paused, and an attorney, who 
was sitting down just before the stand, got 
np, slipped, his hand in his hip pQcket, 

It was long ago shown by statistics that 
in general married people have a less mor- 
tality than the unmarried, but M. Jans-ms 
of Brussels, in following up the same mat 
ter, has reached some other. concliiMout. 
which are rather surprising. He^tates from 
his experience that while married people 
commit less crimes and are less prone to 
suicide than the unmarried, widowers kill 
themselves much more than married men, 
and that while men with children are of 
more reputable life than those without 
them, widows with children, on the 
contrary, are moreiikely to be wicked than 
widows without them. 

THE ROSE of death. Do not wait until 
the hectic flush which indicates advsinoetl 
consumption, appears on thechook. Check 
the hard cough and heal the irritated lungs 
with Hale's Honey of Horehounrl anrl Tar. 
before the crisis comes. Be in time. Sold 
by all druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute 

CONSUMPTION CUBED. 
An old physician, retired n-om praotloe, having 

had plaoco! in his hands by an East Indian mis 
denary the formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy and permanent cure for eon 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and long affections, also a positive and 
radical oare for nervous debility and ail nervous 
comnlaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
cerative powers In thousands of oases, baa felt it 
his duty to make it kno »n to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve hu- 
mam suffering, I will send, free of charge, to all 
who desire it, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparing. In Uormiin, French or English. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper. W. W. Sherar, 149 Powers Block, Rooties- 
er.Newiork s>3-4w 

White  i-aper 
for shelves sod other vr.rpos«>,'2 eta. a sheot,at 
the Sox afiica. 

EWELRY 
J^TsTJD 

SILVER. WARE. 
My Goods are all New and of the Best Quality, 

I'licca to suit the times.   Also have a In.-ge 
assortment of 

Spectacles. 
My Sllvor-Ware consists of a large variety of 

Pie Knives, Battor Knives. Sugar Spojna, Table 
and Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watches, Clooks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received each 
nay at Noon by telegraph. 

fall and Kxmamiiie. 

S.  .A.. CLARK 
North Brookfleld. Mass. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DBA LIB IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
0JNFECT10NKRY. 01GARS, 

•      LATENT MEDICINES, ETC. 
Fhytieians'1  Prescriptions carefully com- 

, tj pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOK! I ELD,    -    -     MASS 

Mrs. T. JR. JOHNSON 
MIIZIHER, 

w offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
li.itiimmod   Hats   and    Bonnets,    Hibbom, 

Feathers, Flowers Acut 

VERY   tOW   PRICKS. 

Hats & Bonnet Male & Trinit 
To order, "11 the Lnrppt K'yt'i-nri.i  <>» Mi-onahle 

term.-*. 

Finking mid KnllV i'lnifi,^ 
l)one to order.    ,\1M> 

Stamping for EmbroMrrv mill   Braiding. 

ORSTMCH FEA 'IHfttiS CUlihW. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SFJE3STOER. 

THE    AI.P.1JVK 

Silver Mining Co., 
OF COLOIMDO. 

Capi al, $2,000,000. 200,000 Shares, 
Par Value. $10 per Share. 

UNASSESSABLE. 
DAKIEL J. SPLA»J», Pres.    J. L. TBOKPSOW, Se c 

Tbe property ot this Company conaiats of 12 
mints and mining locations, located in bake 
County, Colorado, in the vicinity 01 Leadville, 
upon all of which extensive work has been done, 
in all oases exhibiting true fissure veins. i«xi 
pay streak, and well defined lodes. 

Three of the leading mines are well opened op 
and have at the lowest computation over Tun 
THOUSAND TONS OF ORE IN SIGHT ; by May 
1st, the Railroad nair under construction will ™ 
within a short distance of this property. 

The*Companv proposes to tell a portion of 1» 
stock at JI.80 per share for the purpose of more 
completely developing Its minea, and f»r i™ 
erection of works for the treatment of its ores. 

Application for the stock may be made to> tne 
office of the Company, 61  Broadway, New  '"I*; 

N. B—The Mining Rooord. of New York, the 
highest mining authority in this country. sa)» 
Feb 1st, IOTB: "The prlaoipal owners In tmj 
company are hard working men who by tneir 
own labor have uncovered large bodies or ore 
whioh they now wish to extract and send to mar- 
ket. Our readers will do well to make a venture 
with these worthy men. thiB money will pn>°»' 
bly bo returned to them twenty f JW. The busi- 
ness management has bevu placed In the >oir? ° 
Mr. 1. L. Thompson, an offloar of high »t»B?;B7, 
in one of the laruost and beet banks in the ottj- 
A Prospectus giviag full particulars sent tree, e» 
application to the Score.ary. 21—1*»   • 
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Carriages. Carriages 
VwoULD r"»t>««<ull>' la,orB1 'hB P°bU0 """ 

feSTErf Second-Hand 
CABRIAGES & tVAGONS. 

,.n deaorlpUw". which I am prepared to sell." 
°*     . R?vnrin in Worcester County. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD A 
IRON WORK 

DONE BT 

First-class Wof k- 
men. 

AT'SHORT NOTICE AND AT 

n.h.ntinl for Fast favors and hoping by    ..M 

J^VfttfUFfo oootr'-,an°6 

««M». Si cairns, the same, 

juuim *"i'" Mt«'"t . 
Nurlh Brauktieia MH>B. 

89-Smt 

BEMOYAL! 

A Good Move 
IO   AN 

Elegant USew Store, 

AT A Mm REDUCED IlENf. 

I have mowed my very large stook of 

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCY" GOODS ami 

DRUGGISTS"    SUNDRIES 
Stem the OLD STORE, &!i Main Street (favorably 
knoVn for the past s« years us 'Ureen's Store ' ol 
which time I hiVe oeeupied it. as Clerk, Partner 
and Froprielor, for about *) yeurs), to a 

If Al ELEGANT STORE, 
only » few doors south of tbe old looitlon, next 
SoortotheQCIxNSlGAMO.NUNATIOKALBANK 
where I propose to display as .Hoe a Stock ol 
floods aa'can be found in tbe < ity ■ as rood a» 
tbe best, and at aB low urieos :is ibo low«tt. 

Please remember the cauii^r, 

235    IVIaiu    SSt., 

and give MO u oail ui/theXBW STORE. 

we BEtS 
DBVQOlliT    AND      APOTEECABT 

';',■ Worcester- 
, IS78 8—3in. 

6J   , i 3o:KJ-: 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUflD "™ *A? 

FOR   THE   CURE   O 
Coughs,  Colds, Inflasnia, Hoarseness, Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronehlal Tubes, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible, remedy is composed of th€ 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PMNCIPLK of the forest tree ABEU 
BALSAIIEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honsy of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES, AND HEALS the throat 
and sir passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist,, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. _ 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large siie. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Ctiro 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0, N. GEITTENT0N, Prop., N.T. 

TO Al>VKKTTSK,T{?~.8«nd thr our   8eleo> 
List or T,n»a,l Few?pnrer«      Snnt free on np. 

plirntlo-i    AtlHr..»s OKO. P. ROKKLI. & CO.,   10 
Spruoe St., *«w Tory. 

$10lO$Ul(itH'ri ,*e& in Wall ft. Stocks 
... * .--~.v - m*1«»     fortunes     every 

month.   Hool- s'M frr* exr.lninin» everything. 
Aoflres- PAX1BB & CO., PAS-KBa, 17 Wall St., 

o:Ri>E:Rxrsr BOOK, 
OK  KKCOKD OF THR 

SOUTH  COMPANY 
IK   6FEN0EK. 

Tbe following order was given to 

the following persons, viz: HallBisco, 

William Sibley, Valentine Hill, John 

F. Guiiford, Lyman Brewer. Daniel 

Allm. 
COMPANY ORDER. 

You are hereby ordered to warn artd 

give ten days notice to all the noncom- 

missioned officer- and privates enrolled 

in the company under my command, 

oy delivering lo each in»n personal no- 

,ice, or by leaving at his last and usual 

h.l0"e of abode a written or printed or- 

,wr directing him to appear at the 

•>ouse of Nathaniel Wilson, Innholder, 

in Spencer, on Saturday the 3d ('ay of 

April next at one o'clock p. m., for the 

purpose of choosing a capt. to fill the 

vacancy occasioned try the discharge 

of Capt. Jabez Green, and to fill all 

other vacancies which may then and 

there occur. Hereof fail not and make 

return to me of your doings herein 

before the day of appearance. Dated 

Spencer this 22nd, day of March, A. 

D.. 1880. Jesse Bemis, 2nd com- 

manding officer. 
SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

List of names: David Boydeu, 

Joseph Gartield, Jr., Wm. A. Eames, 

Timothy D. Eames, Lyman Bellows, 

Thomas N. Sadler, John Bigelow, Jr., 

Josiah Green, Charles B. Partridge, 

Charles Lamb, Amos Snow, Austin 

Bemis. 
Return of the above order: This 

certifies that I have warned and noti- 

fied, according to law, all the noncotn 

misBioi!«l officeis and privates enrolled 

iu ihe company as above directed. 

Hall Biseo, Valentine Hill, Lyman 

Brewer, William Sibley, John F. Guii- 

ford, Daniel Allen, corporals. Jeese 

Bemis, commanding officer. 

SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

By order of Capt Jesse Bemis, the 

company assembled on Tuesday the 

4th day of May, 1830, for an inspection 

when there was present Capt. Jesse 

Bemis, Lieut. Sullivan Stone, and two 

serjeants, six corporals, six musicians. 

Jesse Bemis, Capt. 
SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

A form of the following  order Vis 

"iven to the following  persons: Sam- 

uel T. Newton, Samuel 3. Brewer, Ly- 

man Bellows. 

COMPANY ORDER. 

Sir.—You   are   htreby  ordered   to 

warn and give four day's notice  to  all 

the noncommissioned officers and  pri- 

vates enrolled in the company  under 

my  command, by delivering to  each 

man in person, or by leaving at his last 

and usual place of abode a written, or 

printed  order directing him to appear 

with the  arms  and   equipments   re- 

quired by law, at  the  usual place  of 

parade, of said company  in  Spencer, 

on  Tutsday  the 4th day of May next 

at twelve o'clock at noon for  military 

duty and infection.    Hereof fail not 

and make return to me of your  doings 

herein before the  day  of appearance. 

Dated at Spencer this 17th day of Apr., 

1880.   Jesse Bemis, Capt. 

SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

List of names : Wilber  Allen, Dan- 

iel Allen, Samuel T. Newton, Charles 

B.  Lyon,   Luther   J.  Clapp,    Moses 

Saunders,   Reuben   CunniDgham, Ed- 

mond N. Sargent, Jonathan Muuroe. 

Lewis Cunningham, John Lever, Ed- 

word Curruth, John M. Goodell.    Re- 

turn of the certificate before mentioned. 

This certifies that I have warned and 

notified according to law all the non- 

commissioned officers snd privates en- 

rolled in the company as above direct 

e 1,    Jesse Bemis, Capt. 

SULLIVAN STONE,Chik. 

Head Quarters, Worcester, May 35- 

1830. 
BRIGADE  ORDERS. 

To Jesse Bemis, Capt. elect. 

Sir.—The electian return of yourself 

as capt. and Sulli**in Stone as lieut. 

of the company of infantry in Spencer, 

in the first regiment and first brigade 

and sixth diV., together with the re- 

monstrance of Abraham Capen Btid 

others has been returned.. In conform- 

ity to brigade order, received from 

Brigadier General Nathan Herd, an 

investigation of the subject will take 

place on Friday the 21st instant, at 

the house of Aman Bemis, Innholder, 

in ^nprcer at 9 o'clock a. ra.    You 

give four day's notice to «W the Mow- 

ing noncommissioned offleers aB" Pr,~ 

vates enrolled in the company, under 

mv command, by delivering to eai-h 

man in person, by leaving at '>•* lMt 

and usual place of abode a written or 

printed order directing him to appear 

with the aims and equipments required 

by law, at the usual place of parade 

of said company, in Spencer, on Tues- 

day the first d ty of May next at twelve 

o'clock at noon, for military duty and 

inspection. Hereof fail not and make 

return to me of your doings before the 

day of appearance. Dated at Spencer 

this twenty third day ot April, 1832 

David Boyden, Commandiug Officer. 

List of names : David Bomis, 2d. 

Brigham Sibley, Daniel Hobbs, Jr., 

Calvin L. Prouty, Wilber Allen, 

Charles Anderson. William J.Adams, 

Francis Adams, Jr., Simon Baldwin, 

John Bemis, 2d, Nathan Bemis, Jr., 

William Bemis, 3d, Benjamin A. Be- 

mis, Horace Baldwin. Edward Brewer, 

John Bigelow, Jr., Willerd Bemis, 

Otis Bemis, Dexter Brown, Rosweli 

Bisco, John B«mis, 3d, William Bald- 

win, Eleazor Bemis, Nathaniel Bond, 

Samuel S. Brewer, Reubeu Cunning- 

ham, Abraham Capen, Cheney Doane, 

Aduius Drury, Willian Duncan, Dan- 

iel D'i.Ue, Ziba Freetoe, Joseph  Gar 

held, Jr., Jonah Green, Otis Grout, 

Jonas Guiiford, David Gilmore, Hiram 

Gilmore. Nathaniel Gieen, Jr., John 

F. Guiiford, Charles Guiiford, Asa 

Guiiford, Marcus Hobbs, Jabez Huut- 

iiigton, Oiias Huntington, Eli Haich, 

Dennis Howe, Elbridgo G. Howe,OH 

Haskell, Waneu Hill, Nathan Horsey, 

Martin Hersey, Sullivan Hill, Elliot 

Hall, Alfred Hill, Harry S Hill, 

Jacob Jones, John Kent, Jacob Kitt- 

ridge, Thomas G. Kiugsbury, William 

Kent, John Knight, Winlhrop Liv. r- 

more, Lorenzo Livermore, Dextei 

Livennore, Warren Livermore, George 

Love, Charles B. Lyon, Austin Lamb, 

Jonathan Muaroe, Josephus Muzzy, 

James Ormes, Dwight D. Prouty, 

Cyrus Prouty, Harrison Pepper, David 

Prouty, Jr., Daniel Phillips, Daniel 

Stone, Joseph Stone, Elbridge G. 

Smith, V/illiam Sibley. Paul Sibley. 

a Jr., Justice Stone, William Sampson, 

are ordered to notify Leiut. Stone to 

appear at the time and place and to at- 

tend yourself. Amory H. Bowmsnd, 

briff. iusp., 1st brig., 6 div. 
SULLIVAS STONE, Clerk. 

Il^ad  Quarters,   Ward, Aug. 14tb, 

1830. * 

HEGIMEKTAL  ORDEB8. 

To Lieui. Jesse Bemis. 

Sir.—In oousequence of a remon- 

strance, presented by Abrebam Capen 

and others, against your election as 

captain and Sullivan Stone as lieut- 

enant, his Exctlleucy the commander- 

der-in.chief has ordered the election 

to be set a side and a new choice to 

be made. Wherefore you are hereby 

ordered to call out the company und«»r 

yonr command to meet at the house ot 

Amasa Bemis. Jr., Innholder, in Spen- 

cer, on Monday the 30th day el Au- 

gust, inst., at 9 o'clock in the forenoon 

for the purpose of electing a capt. to 

fill the vacuncy occasioned by the dis- 

charge of Capt. Jabez Green, and also 

to fill any other vacancy in said corn 

pany which may then and there arise. 

By older of Alcock Drtrry, Col. 1st 

reg., 1st brigade, and 6th div., M. M. 

Silas Jenes, Adjutant; Jesse Bemis, 

2nd. SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

Agreeable to the foregiug orders, I, 

Je*se Bem'H. 2nd, assembled the com- 

pany under- my command, on Monday 

the 80th *luy of August, 1830, for the 

choice of officers. »u<i the company 

made choice of Jtsse Bemi?, 2nd, for 

their captain and Sullivan Stone-for 

their lieutenant JESSE BEMIS, 2nd. 

SULLIVAN STONE, Clerk. 

The following ortler was given to 

the following persons, viz : Elbridge 

Green. William J. Adams, Liberty 

Allen, Sylvester Luther, Jr., Calvin 

L. Prouty, Nathaniel Bond. 

COMPANY OBDER. 

You are hereby ordered to warn and 

give ten (lay's notice to all the non- 

commissioned officeis and privates en- 

rolled in the company under my com- 

maud, by delivering at his last and 

usual place of abode a written order 

directing him to appear at the house of 

Amasa Bemis, Jr„ Innholder, in Spen- 

cer, on Monday the 30th day , of  -M_ 
gust, inst., at 9 o'clock in the forejBOQt^ EbWM.(j    Sibley,    Sylvanus    Sibley, 

for the purpose of electing a captajftvfe   Dexter  Wilson,   Henry   Watsou. Jr.. 

fill tbe vacancy 6cc*8ioned"by the;dis-   vVillrarn   Watson, 3d, David   Wilson, 

charge of Jabez   Green, and  aWot't!' ^ohn  Wilson, Joel  D.  Wilson, Lory' 

fill all other vacancies which may $m   -yr/atson,  Chester Wilson, Jonas Wil- 

and there arise in said company,.     By 

order   of   said   commanding   officer. 

Dated at Spencer this 18th day of Au- 

gust. 1830.   Jesse Bemis, Commaudin <; 

Officer. 
List of names :    Abraham  Green, 

Lyman  Bellows,  Hall  Bwco,   Davi-c 

Boyden, Joseph   Garfield, William A. 

Eames, Timothy   D. Eames,  Thomas 

N. Saddler, Jefferson Bears, Sullivan 

Stone, John   Bigelow,  Jos\ah Green, 

Charles  B. Partridge, Chailes Lamb, 

Amos Snow, Austin Bemis, Eli Hatch. 

Augustus Boyd, Russell Hattmway. 

Return of the above order. 

This   certifies   that I have   warned 

and notified according to  law  all  the 

noncommissioned officers and privates 

enrolled  in the company, aforesaid, as 

above directed. 

Elbridge Green, "] 
Liberty Adams, 

S^ir11 V^' > Corporals. William J. Adams,      [       l 

Sylvester Luther, Jr., | 
Nathani'l Bund, j 

JESSE BEMIS, Capt. 

Head  Quaite.s, Ward, Sept  18th, 

1830. 

REGIMENTAL ORDERS. 

To Capt. Jesse Bemis, 2nd. 

You are hereby ordered to appear 

with the company under yonr com- 

mand, on tbe common near the house 

of Zebulon Cary, Esq., Innholder, 

in Ward, on Monday the 27th day ol 

September current, at 7 o'clock a. m., 

armed and equiped as the law directs, 

for a regimental review and inspection, 

euch soldier to be furnished with twelve 

rounds of blank catridges and one day't, 

provisions. You will bring on'your 

orderly book and book of enroUients 

for inspection. By order of Alcock 

Drury, Col., first reg, first bri^, Sth 

div., M. M. Jesse Bemis, Capt., Silas 

Jones, Adjt. 

The following order was given to the 

following persons, viz; Cyrus Howe, 

Samuel Boyden, William Perbam, 

Hiram Sibley, JMI D. Wilson 

COMFAHY ORDER. 

JWff   aunutil falnlagnr   at    WtfimUe 
aud f/oirtr Hird for 1*70. riel. In enar»v- 
ii-.j?', from (>ri'<i!;a! photoiriui.hf, witl be lent 
FREE, tosll wl.na-- ti-fmnera of last tetr 
-on nved not writn for it. I offer one of the larjE- 
p»t 00 U <;r em* of ve^eta^le seed ever sent ont by 
any 8*e'l house in Atneric*. a Urje portion of 
whieb were yrrown on my six seed larms. Print- 
ed directions lor eultivaliou on each package 
All see-1 warranted to he t.ofh frexh and true to 
Daiie; so far, that should it throve otherwise, I 
wilt refill the order grails. The original iutro- 
flerer of ti.e Uubhant Squash, Ph)r.e>'r Melon, 
Msrblehead Cahhages. Mexican Cora, and scores 
of other vegetable*. I invite the patronage of all 
who are anxious to have their seed directly rr"m 
the grower, fr*sh, 'rue, and ol the very best 
strain. NEW VHU8rABi.ES A SPECIALTY . 

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblebead, Miss. 

FOB SALE:—For sale, a good nonas tot 
of one half aere, next South of John Fita- 
gerald's on <Jr rt«rn Street, Spencer. Ap- 
ply ta James Pickup, SoK Offlca. 

FOB SALE— A good two- tenement 1 
and barn on Bell Street, Spencer, 
owned by Thoo. Howard. Only fSOO, 
cash needed. Enquire of .lames Pickup, 

Son Office, Spencer. 

SOMETHING NEW 

EASY  RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EAAMINB THE NBVf MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
SEWING MACHINES. 

New nnd eliiirant styles of Cabinet Work.     Prices 
Greatly Reduced.   $30 ami upward, according to 
style. 

L. Watsou * Sou. Spencer. 

nHflis is the place to buy jour Fnmitura. 

You can get jour money's worth «T«rj 
time. 

|~|NLT #30 for a goad Chamber Sat. 

UKDEBTAKiiro  and  Upholstaria; 
promptly attended to. 

"]W"o HUMBUG about ibis. 

f~1 OODS warranted as represented. 

■ 

JPT WE will not be undersold. 

Q ELL Cheap for Cash. 

i~ixLY give us a trial. 

"VTowfis the time. 

T. YOUNG k SON 
SPENCER, MASS. 

WHEELER'S 

SpBncer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

SfOTICK.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted U> 
our care in a straightforward manner, anil 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
shall  have  a  receipt at night. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Of St 

F 
Of SOUTH BKOOKF1ELD, has on hand a very 

Larze Stock of 

If GEE, 
FEATHERS,    MATTKBSSES, 

Carpelings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AlfD BI.A.CK WAiaTOT 

Chamber Suits, 
morning shall  have  a  receipt at nignt. . ^_ 
every time     Hoping, bv a strict attention MAKBL.E-TOP 

saST. E^stsMr pilt1 <*ntr«Md Mbrary TaMes- 
J'F   WttVVI T"R A' Cn lAnd a sreat variety of Common and Media»- 

.   I. nULr.M.ik a. *<*>•• jrriced Furniture, at r'ices lower than ever, M 
rroprttors.       mett tbe pre6ent couditiona of the MarkaS. S«si 

delivered. ALFRED BUBRlLL. 

sou, Harvey Wilson, Charles Warren. 

Return of the above order. 

This certifies that we have warned 

and notified according to law all the 

noncommissioned officers and privates 

enrolled iu the company, aforesaid, 

above named. 

William Peiharu, 
Hiram Sibley, 
Samuel Boyden, 
Cyrus Howe, 
Jjel I). Wilson, 

1 
J- Corporals. 
I 

3 

A.T 

DAVID BOYDEN, Capt. 

DAVID BEMIS, Clerk. 

By order of Capt. David Bojdtn 

the company assembled on Tuesday 

the first day of May, A. D. 1832, for 

inspection, when there were present 

Capt. David Boyden, Lieut. Lewis 

Cunningham, Ensign Alben Newell, 

four serjeants, five corporals, six mu- 

sicians, and forty-eight privates. 

DAVID BOYDEN, Capt. 

DAVID BEIIIS, Clerk. 

Head Quarters, New  Braintree, Sept. 

11, 1832. 
REGIMENTAL ORDERS. 

To Capt. David Boydeu. 

Sir.—You are hereby ordered to ap 

pear with subalterns, noncommissioned 

officers, and musicians of the company 

under your command, at Amos Pritch- 

ard's tavern, in Brookfleld, on Monday 

the  24th  inst., at eight o'clock a. m.. 
armed and equiped as the law* directs, 
for military discipline and officer drill, 
and there and then to furnish and p e- 
seut a complete list  of your noncom- 
missioned officers.     In  pursuance  ot 
brigade orders of 1st inst., you art 
also hereby ordered  to appear  with 
your subalterns and the company  UP 

der your command at the usual  place 
of parade, in the west parish in Btook- 
fiUld, on Friday the 28th inst.. pre- 
ciselr  at 7 o'clock a. m., armed   and 
equiped as the law directs, for military 
discipline, review  and   inspection   of 
arms, the troops to be furnished  with 
24 hour's provision and 12 blank cart- 
ridges, and  uniformed in strict con- 
formity to general orders.     You are 
also required to produce at said re- 
view jour orderly book and book of 
enrollmtnt.    By ortter of Asa  Barr, 
Col. 8d reg., 1st brig., 6«h div.    Jos 

Popular Prices. 

Ycu sre hereby ordered to wara ind' Krm, Adjt.      DATED Beais, Ckrk. 

Main Street, (Opp. Common), 
Worcester, Mass. 

OFFER THE GREATEST INDUCEMENTS IN THIS DEPART- 
MENT THEY HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO OFFER. WE 
GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE AS LOW AS ANY IN 
ANY MARKET. 

Mouldings, Window Shades, Curtains, Cur- 
tain Cloth, Hollands, all widths 

and colors. 

THOSE IN NEED OF PAPER HANGINGS THIS SEASON 
WiLL SURELY CONSULT THEIR OWN LNTEREST BY 
LOOKING AT OUR GOODS AND PRICES. 

LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS. 

COME AND SEE US! 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO. 
378 to 484 main Street, 

Oop. Old South    Church. Worcea 
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JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SFBMCBB. MASS., FBTPAY. AFRIT il. 1870. 

TERMS,, in adVaneef postage prepaid. $3.fie 

locate tiic.rjseives in the isles of the West- 
ern Seas, not only in the west, but in the 
north-west. The British isles are to the 
north west of Pristine. A very great 
mini her of other rddtTtfcations am he 
given on physiognomy, language, goTern- 
ment, &o.»»ll having great weight, hut 
the above pill be sufficient, 

COLORADO. 

per vear 
To CLUBS OF TF.N. $I .75 -w*, 
i,°. £"118 w TWESTY-FIv E,     1 50 .win. 
aoClJJJeoFFlFTY, 135,mil. 
SiNQL^^oprag, 5 ,.,„><*. 

The SUN "will be clubbed with MI v <■/ 
the lading papers or magazires which 
■lay be called for. 

John P. Phair. the Vermont mur- 
derer, was hung yesterday, alter being re- 
prieved three times. 

Worcester has a 
Evening Star. 

new penny paper, the 

Amherst Ollege will not be alUwed to 
intrench upon the dog funds. Our state 
legislators are wise on this point. 

[ '      " '      <*■■   
Our neighbor, the Soulhbridge Jour- 

nal was a model local paper  last week 
We should think the new opposition pa- 
per tbtre would feel like ''stealing silently 
awny."0 

HarprrV Weekly is of the opinion 
that if the convention was to tase place 
now. Grant would be nominated as presi- 
dent. We do not believe anything of the 
kind. 

THE TEN LOST TKIBKS OF ISRAEL 

Some people in Europe are making his- 
torical researches with the object of iden- 
tifying the English people with the lost 
ten tribes of Israel.   Seme of their argu- 
ments can bo sammarized this way:   God 
has promised  Abraham  that Ho would 
lender his seed exceedingly  numerous, 
that they should become a great nation. 
They increased mightily, and during the 
reign of King Solomon ranked as one of 
the greatest nations of the earth.    After 

^     the death of Solomon they became divided 
into   two   kingdoms—ten   tribesi called 
Israel, under Jeroboam, ihe son ofNebal, 
and the remaining two tribes, viz., Judab 
and Benjamin, under King Rehoboam, 
son and successor of Solomon.   Following 
the ten tribes of Israel, we tind  in Scrip- 
ture that under various reigns God pun- 
ished them with sore famines   repeated 
wars, and civil disturbances for their ex- 
treme wickedness, unto the timeoi Hosea, 
mboutB. c. 725, when their kingdom  was 
invaded by the Assyrians, who put them 
to great slanghter, and carried those that 
remained captive "to the cities  of the 
in the days of Christ and the apostles, for 
Medes."      Here   they   evidently    were 
our Lord commanded the latter to "Go 
not into the way of the Gentiles, and into 
any city of the Samaritans enter ye not • 
but go rather to the lost sheep pf the house 
Of Israel"  (Mallbew x. 5).     They went 
into the very region of Media. u/Paruphy- 

•  lia, Galatia, Cappadocia, Bithnia," and Ay 
-The region of the Eusine Sea.    (Josephs 

bearsout also the truth 0/ this.     At the 
very time that the exile tribes were so 
clearly traced in the days of the apostles 
in the same region and at the same time 
were the ancestors of the British people 
traced,   bharon Turner, in his researehes 
Of the ancestors of the Anglo Saxon, says: 

-It is peculiarly interesting to us, because 
from its branches not only our own   in? 
mediate ancestors, but also those  of the" 
most celebrated nations of modern Enrol*, 
AnV<LS

UnqUe8lona1?1* AscendedL ThS 
Anglo-Saxons, Lowland Scotch, Normans 
Danes Belgians, Lombards, and Jfenfa. 
have all sprung from that great fount" in 
of the human which we havt dislinguS 
by the terms Scythian, German, ov G.th- 
ic.» Herodotus remarks,' The first scene 
oi their civil existence and of their nf„ 
gressive power was in Asia, to the "asf of 
h!A^e,S: ™<>fl°rus observes ^Thaf 

the Scythi.ns, formerly inconsiderable 
and few, P. ssessed a narrow region 0„ 
theArax.i but by degrees they CC 
more pow * ful hi numbers and in cour™ 

Mey ^,J,ded thei1,   boundaries on til 
sides till JI last they raised their na?fon to 

time they     bdued many nations between 

hX-   l" the- tmie of Herodotus th"v 
had ginned an important footing in  Eu 
rope, and had taken a westerly duection"' 
Sharon further observes of Ihe Saxons • 
Ihey were a German or Teutonic i e 

a Gothic orScyUiian tribe, and of the va' 

SSSd^C salj°? wM* ^vebe^Ie- 
Sfofrom'wlSe %£&£."* 
ors may be inferred wi b the l^lf e^,X- 

tion of probability." leabt VIoJli- 

These are gatherings from the works of 
classical historians, and are invaluable 
fixture fully bears out that the to! 

it should not be  that, though  the Jews 
were released from the Babylonish f 
tivity and returned, this has any reference 
to Uie Israelites.   The people of iZlZ 
came numerous and strong, and, ac^rl 

toe West. The prophecies regardin* Uiw 
People are that they .ball become 'stVot 
an power (Isaiah li. 12), „A m J£j* 

g^ahxlix .^."Anuiand nation hav- 
m Urge colonies" (Isaiah xlix. 1-8 " A 
Christian people" (Isaia/, jv. ,3) „A ' * 
titudmous people-' IIos. j. ,0) 4^™" 
,nnsme."(H<*i. 9. Isaiah *,v. ,5) and 

UADVIU.B-TU GREAT   T^CIRA-SEEK- 

EHS AFTER WAALTH-STAUVATION AND 
DEATH— COLORADO rl'I.Ifccs. 

COLORADO SPRINGS. COL., March 84. '79. 
A FOOD FROM THE EAST. 

1    What is the cause of this great outpour- 
ing of humanity 'from the  Ea« to the 
West?   It seems as though the floodgates 
were nnl.ncsed and the mass of people in 
their maddened rush for gold are leaving 
bright and  happy homes, loving friends 
sundering  the ties of kindred, for that  , 
w hichis declared in words of Holy Writ £S^° 
to be the root of all evil.     (Not the gold ' 
itself, hut   the inordinate love of gold 
proves to be the root of all evil).     They 
come   in   battalions,   in   regiments,, in 
armies.- Denver cannot house the daily 
arrivals.   Every hotel and boarding house 
in Colorado Springs is full, and still they 
eome.^ind the usual summer travel does 
not begin for two months, and what shall 
wo do then ? 

;Whenl^hink that the greater part of 
this army of gold-hunters are heading for 
Ltadville, Silver Cliff. Chalk Creek and 
other carbonate sections, my heart sinks 
within me, for I know they expect gold, 
gold, gold, and 499 out out of every 500 
will bo disappointed.      Thousands   will 
never again know or realize the happy- 
ness of the homes they are leaving.   Many 
will die al.me with no one to hand the 
cup of cold water to cool the parched lips; 
many will die on the plains, their bones 
bleached by the prairie  suns   many will 
die with the curse upon their lips, cursing 
the time they wandered to this land in 
search of the perishable lucre, and cursing 
the time they left the home of their boy- 
hood.   Where one win  become a mine- 
owner ami roll in  Wealth. 499 will have 
their lu.pe» blasted, their lives shortened, 
and find a grave in the Potter's field, "un- 
wept, unhonored, nnsrng." 

Men of the East, if you are making a 
living don't go to Leadviile; if you are 
earning your bread and butter and have 
a sleeping place, stay where you are. The 
last few weeks have developed a great 
change in life at Leadviile. Five hundred 
daily added to its population, and how do 
they live? How do they sleep? I will 
tell you how hundred sleep. Floors are 
covered with mw-dust anri they pay fifty 
cents a night for the privilege of sleeping 
on it. Men wait hours at a restaurant for 
a place at a table to procure a meal, and 
'then pay an exorbitant price for the privi- 
lege. Water is fifty cents per barrel. 
Fifty gambling saloons are in full opera- 
tion, and more liquor saloons deal out the 
deadly thud. 

|)on't take your wife to Leadviile if youf 
will go yourself.    Almqst every wbman 
therejs looked upon as impure.   The cap 
italists of Leadviile board their wives and 
families at Colorado Springs or Denver. 
They  know too well the impurity and 
pollution of the mining eity.     Any man 
who goes to Leadviile at the present time 
with less than *500 in his pocket ought 
to be put in a str-ight-jacket.   If ,eu are 
experienced and have money it may be 
possible you will strike it, but if you are 
inexperienced and have but little money 
stay where you are, put your money in 
government bonds and avoid I eadvilleas 
yon would the plague.   There is actually 
netting to draw people there but the car- 
bonate mines.   When these are exhausted 
when all the claims are taken and held by 
some great consolidated company of cap- 
italists, as many of them now are. there 
wdl be but few people needed to work the 
mines, and  the "ci'y of a day" will, flash 
out like a candle by a gust of wind.    One 
of our papers says:   "Another lot of men 
and women passed through the city to-dav 
on their way to Leadviile.   It is sad tosee 
so many deluded, helpless people pass on 
their way to starvation and misery and 
perhaps death."   It is true the yield of ore 
at Leadviile is 1,200,000 pounds, or about 
600 tons daily, h^ in search for it VOu 
must sacrifice home, health, happiness 
all the enjoyments of cultured  life, aud' 
then perhaps not get it. 

COLORADO SPHING8. 

To a man of comfortable means there 
is no city in the West that oflers so pleas- 
ant a place for a home as Colorado Springs 
Here we have the quiot of a temperate 
New England viftftfee; the purest air and 

ground for a new church to be finiihed 
on or before June 14. At the last cojunm- 
nion service eleven were added to."the 
church, which now numbers nearly Ho 
members, and the Sabbath School aver- 
ages an attendance of 135, 

The weather is beautiful, spring flowers 
are abundant. Picnics aw the order of 
the day. Your correspondent has attend- 
ed three picnics within two weeks. We 
ate our lunch by a mountain stream while 
the bright sun shone pleasantly upon us. 
Surely, Colorado weather is beyond the im 
agination of New Englanders.—[O.'B, P., 
in Boston Journal.! 

THE OLD WORLD. 

Eliza"Metyard, the English authoress, 
is dead, aged 78 year's. 

Two hundred and thirty more French 
communists have been pardoned. 

A despatch from Jelalabad says Yakoob 
Khan now seems desirous for a peaceful 

In Blackburn, England, twelve thous- 
and looms have stopped, and five thousand 
weavers are out of employment. 

A letter from Cardinal Vicar is pub- 
lished, complaining bitterly of the exis- 
tence ln Borne of Protestant schools, sno- 
ported chiefly by foreign money. 

The London Standard's dispatch from 
ftowulpindee reports an outbreak of tjatfle 
plague, which threatens to seriously em- 
barrass the British commissariat. The 
cattle are dying by scores. 

Complete returns of twenty-one Bupole- 
mentary elections for French Deputies-, 
Sunday, show thirteen Eepublicang and 1 
Legitimist elected. In seven instances 
second ballots will be necessary. 

SPORTING MATTERS 

in England 
He walks 

E. P. Weston is training 
for the Astley Corkey belt, 
miles daily. 

There will be four red-stocking clubs-In 
the league, viz: Boston, Cinciiiatti, Clere- 
land and Buffalo. 

In a 15 ball pool contests between Ed- 
ward Young and George Chase, at Boston, 
Monday night, Young won by a score of 
8to6 

• Massachusetts flown meeting, and ex- 
■pJamed to the people who voted the mon- 
ey, that he had not bought standard books, 
whieh they had asked him to fcuy, because 
lie was afraid the books wonld hurt them. 

•A Jesuit might do this in New Mexieo, 
hut few men would do it here." 

Mr. S. S. Green, libiari.in of the  Wor 
crater city library, in a letter on publi 
libraries writes me as follows:     "There 
have been one or two discussions at meet- 
ings of our board of directors in regard to 
the introduction of theological works into 
the library.   It has been decided in every 
case, almost unanimously, to place in the 
libiary, books representing many shades 
of thought, even the most radical and the 
most conservative.    We only insist that 
the books shall contain the results of real 
scholarship.   It has been felt that it would 
be very unjust to pursue any other course, 
unless we were to exclude all theological 
books.   One Evangelical clergyman has 
within my remembrance advocated this 
later course, but it has been -objected by 
almost every member of the board that 
this would not be a proper rule to follow, 
since theology is a subject in which large 
portions of the community are much in- 
terested ; and that such persons ought to 
find in a library works that will enable 
them to form an intelligent opinion on all 
important questions that are under dis- 
cussion.   I never have heard any contend 
that the works oi one denomination should 
be added to the libiary, and those of an- 
other, either Roman Catholic or rational- 
i.-tic, be excluded.  All the larger librari, s 
so far as I  know, admit the books you 
mention.    And it is only in the libraries 
of small towns that I have heard of any 
objections being made to their admission. 
Sometimes there, a well-meaning but nar- 
row zeal curtailed or withheld the privil- 
ege of citizens to find in their Horary the 
means of studying all sides of questions In 
theology.   Our policy in this matter  is 
feed." A. J. B. 

■V !■» E 

£5^ sXTEiFo^ 

O.M.T. 

(Wound on White Spools. 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

«6 Main St., Wop 

>«"■ England Ag.nt, f<r 

5nSS2NHARTER' 
^J-XEBIUTKD 

We wish  0 oalJ the A*i-a,*; 

TH 

,   Superior  articles in  universal request 
fare always counterfeited, and the pirates 
ef trade, who pick up a living by depredat 
ing upon the righto of others, are constant- 
ly frying to cheat the public by substitut- 
ing, imitating [and falsifying Simmons' 

On Saturday, at Columbus, Ohio, James IAxeT ReKulat°r; but beware! take none 
atchelor ncc,>nmli„i,,.,t ,1... c...» .*_ ,.     except under our eonvriVhtoH   ,„>„,..,,„>,i 

BEWABE  OF   IMITATIONS 
.    A COMPLETE ^ssonruFxr 

For 8ale by JAMES D.  TAITT, Be Sure and Send for PnV» r, 
SPBNCEH,   MASS. -"lie   hjjj 

T*>n't pny »JJ for „ seooort  n„ ., 
_ j -hen you can g« . KxftSLSSgJt MJor 

OF SPENCER 

•*roln»it8dtooaU«« 

WEHBOft BBOS, 
SPECIAL MMiim, 

Corsets. 
25 I «cn Co. sets a t So cents per p.If   »„„,. ^ 

AUCTION SALE 
OF 

PUBLIC AUCTIONS. 
the enenlua'S of 

Batchelor accomplished the feat of walk- 
ing seven miles in 58m. 40s. 

Prof. Miller has been challenged by 
Col. McLaughlin, whom be recently de- 
feated at Biliimoie, »o wresib again tor 
#1,000. " 

John A. BifT, of Bridgeport, has chal- 
lenged Napoleon Campana, the pedestrian^ 
to eat pie with him for twenty-four hoars 

except under our copyrighted, engraved 
label, with seal, signature and stamp of J 
H. Zellin & Co. 

—frequently as many as two hundred 
orders/rom samples are received in one 
day. at Oak Hall, Boston. 

—Even Hartford people find it pays to 
huy a piano of Stimpson A Co.. Spring- 
field.   Reason is prices are lower since 

l sha'l action 
Mondays, 

Wednesdays. 
iSittnrdays, 

From 7:31 to S e'olock     F„ tue  beneft of the 
large 

COUNTY & COUNTRY 
Trade, there «UI I e sales on the mornin-s of 

Tue>d.iys, 
Thursdays, 

Saturdays, 
From 1:30 10 5. p. m. 

All   Shall Have   a   Fair   Chance. 
.^,i*a0h 8ale thele wil1 »« » «e»tain and are. 
f"jb« number ef pa,terns offered: «he ,twe» 
»nd kind cUnaing wHh raoh sale, whioli U I 
posl(iTe necrwity in disposing of so laWI « 

sitt«r'.h!il£at.IM,ne may be leP'i'ed of 

HOWE, 

for #100 a side, tho match to come off ^timpson   &  Co.  make  piano supplies 
within thiry days. They-sell Hazelton. Knabe and other fine 

In the race for  the   Astley   (English*) ^frmTjents, and Smith's American Or- 
champion belt, Corkey will have tWQepm^ #£&_ 
petitors-Blower Brown ahd''beorge'''S3 tf\£ 
zael.    The latter is now spoken of as tj2r*>       " 
best long-distance runner in Great Britiaji, *'' 
and he is the favorite- with  the 'borW 
makers in spite of Corkey's unprecedented 
time of 580,2-7 miles in  137h. 28m, 21s 
It is expect.d that Corkey's record will be 
beaten   in  the coming race.     HaaMd'a 
friends say he will make 560 miles by run-J, 
ning in 148 hours.   The rules are the same 
as those for the late contest at Gilmore's. 
The race will commence April 21 and end 
April 26. 

PCBMC     LIBRARIES* 

A CHEAP WAY OF EDUCATING THE PEO- 
PLE—SOME POINTS OF THEIB MANAGE- 
MENT WSCUSSBD. 

ifcMtfSaf 

purest water in  the vrorld. 
society, churches of nine different denom" 
inations,   superior   public   schools, and 
within a few miles ride of some of the 
grandest scenery on the continent or in 
the world,   The Garden of the Gods, Ute 
Bass. Williams CanoiS. Monument Park 
Cheyenne Canon, Austin's Glen, Temple^ 
ton's Gap, Glen  Eyrie. Blair Athol. and 
Manitou with its many mineral spring 
are all within a ten-mile drive.    Pike's 
Peak ,s a two day's trip, and it is worth 
more than the pains   taken.    Colorado 
bp. mgs ,s Nature's eanitarfum.   The sick 
ate    cuied,     enervated-    bodies 

[CONCLUDED FltOM OUR   LAST.] 

And not to shirk my own part of the 
work of suggestions called for, I will add 
my mite, mostly in abstracts from Jetters 
lately received, on the questions asked in 
our previous article.   The library stands 
for an educator of the masses, a source of 
instruction and pleasure to the  people of 
every section, sect and sentiment claim- 
ing a right to its privilege.    Of the two 
general classes of books, those  for refer- 
ence and those for circulation,  tho latter 
should   be the first to consider, though 
every library from the start should have 
a fair supply of cyclopedias, dictionaries' 
reports and the like.    There should be 
books for specialists, but to no great ex- 
tent in small libraries.   Books on science, 
theology,   medicine,   law,   art,    politfcs^ 
should be of a popular character, and, as 
far as possible, of interest to the general 
reader.   On this point, Rev. Mr.  Hale of 
Boston, writing me on the subject, says 
"I should not think that a public library 
would  buy  what   we  call  professional 
books,—as law books for a lawyer, stnd- 

Dentlst, 
OFFICE, AT EUSIDENCB, 

Corner main and Elm Streets 

^Sci^.5SS? to-"4- •*«•* ««? 
or«or^andTpra1est00',ll8n,, "*mint ",M'mea8 

l8tCTted0for«t
1™?,rLaU,?f,nK Ga8»111 l'«a<J"ln- 

OffieV™™ I?",' ?Ewltho,ut Paln when desired. Office open at all hours day anil ovenfn* 
".--,1™l»,r,J>ae"ni8sion>,0 tne  following named 
o??hel?S,mnui",ncer','or w.hom  <* «* member or their families, operations have been performed 
COMISS & AMES, W. fl- PKOCTV,   GBO. P. UDD 

•i\£TAB?' F.H.DUBTOH'    J.L.BB8H 

stock.    _ 
their visit to the great 

CIiOSINO OUT BALE 

There will bo Private Sales as osnnl ,iunnB the 

Albert   S.   Brown, 
Opposite Bay State House, 

■WORCEST13R. 

Kx,a Fine Q»al.t, Corset se,„ng,or .1,^ 

Xe^edurphrirGeraM^« 

Kid Cloves. 
Good Kids, 2 and 3 Buttons, at 80 cent. „ 
Hne Q.„a„ty Kids, at7S eenl,JJ££ M »"■ 
Extra Fine Quality, at *l per pair 
Fine French Glove, 4 B»tton.4at W6u p„ * 
FnH assor.„.nt Kids for aenU.rnen.nTC 

Ner8
d,od:k.rabieGo8dsinereryd^^-- 

It wilt prove an advantage to you to call ,k 

337   jvinin   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 
8^sa^i,tr?,w,,« *«- -^« 

BiVRCfAIIV 
3t» dp tHEM THIS VSA^AT 

n 
in 

L.C.KEMEY&C0. 
Dealer li all kinds of 

LUMBER, 

I have tried one year  ef the "Ready Pay  System •' «„,! «„ 
more than ever satisfied that it is tiie best for bShKl AM* 

The success which has attended my ekrtftWn? 'e""' 
building up a satisfactory trade, is a proof thtf tL^L T /l" ,n 

cer and vicinity appreciate the CAsJsTSTEM^nfnfi /Pe"' 
to give them good goods at the lowest market pri * ""^^ 
year to come with a larger experisnee aud better 
my trade, I hepe to cater more acceptably to the 
patrons than ever before.    Am now receiving my 

and for the 
ntance with 
ests  of my 

Used ln 

Building, Finishing and Bepairing 

Are prepared to All orders promptly, for 
quantities from our yar£ & 

""comment of 

bmim 

small 

m»y other thing, alfoo^on'i^^S I haveT^ and."0lUh fa renewed- 
the Bntifh nation, and having no ISP^   ,1   """^ 
Mace to a„y other;  and !he ZS^l^'^ 
Iwanng out that th« ^^ ^t..^T. \II* Ei-ofessors are all New England men. 

HZ.0^?  >-°^al diseases for a docti or He- 
blew grrtmmars for a clergj-man.   But "in 
a community like ours (a country town.) 
I should think that commentaries on the 
Bible from whatever source, or studies on 
nature or natural history from whatever 
source, would be among the"first books se- 
lected, and, indeed demanded., The rule," 
lie continues, "here, is to buy any book 
which any intelligent mini or woman asks 
for.   They say distinctly that members of 
tlie community can  best tell them what 
the  community   wants.      They furnish 
blanks for application and urge people to 
apply." 

BOTTOM   RETAIL    PRICES. 

CONTRACTS 

WfftCK, 
New Goods are arriving almost daily.    Have a ^,V| 

Prints]   fiinghams,   flottoiis, 
AMD   TICKINGS. 

Your special attention is called to iuv KIIO of 

TnrkeyRefl, White & Brown Table flamasts 
Have a FIVE CENT all Linen CRASH „b;„K .„        ""WUWIUJ. 

in 
Have a FIVE CENT all Linen CRASH which is * 

the maraet.    Have this ^£$S&$fe °°M 

Corsets, Calico Aprons & Wrappers. 
Juat received f«m New Tork 

700 YARDS HAMBURG EDClaiive 

«.. 99. Clni, Slreet, w.,e..t.r. w«cb „,. l&V^jSSlSTJ?* « T">°o«'. Clf S.ook 

Lowest Prices. 

On the point of the ' deep responsibility" 

iing eollein weaT nf\T° Z      " lne ^ itaSUi^ ?ffeCt' &■&*?& <*>? welfare 
^■ofP«n™ « »      h" M"rf"*PJ»l-   ofihe Pe°P'«. "> their refusing to purchase 

ConlrTaH      rW, ^^ ™U-    Mn ^^ Mr" Hale ^ forcibly «ys Congregational^te   have   BtJ.Bek   'I should pity the man who went before 
The 

LADIES, 
W*H«a in this olty will pUase eall and l,faTe or. 

ders Tor 

FIE IILIIIEBY 
'WIT:E3: 

MBS. J. M. €rB££^, 

340 MAIN iT., WOEOESTEB. . ' 

U,u- u i ,u lU0 ine 8a"ie grade ol 
which gave such general satisfaction last seasc, 
a larger and better-assartiuent of Ji^ifr "'''^ 
than at any. previous tin.o. Mauytf the' ab»™ ^d,a,,Jre

1
n'8 goods 

my stock to which I would r^j^lW^t^£t
t.'

in^-in 

friends and patrons.    A large and Ml line'el '°U °f my 

Paper Hangings Window furlalus and Fiitures 
,. Just leceived. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASs" 
MABCH 14,1879. ' ^^ 

THE SPENCJSR SUN, f. APRIL .li, i879. 
GONE HOME. 

b^^rTAprii 6, Jonas Wilson, aged 

■Mrs. 
'"ester, I        I Oakbam, March 26, Mrs. Mary A. 

^ington, aged 73 years. 
f Oakham, April 6th. Mr. Charles 
In. nged 76 years. 
I O.ikham, April 8th, Mr. Austin Good- 

jred 76 years two months and thir- 

ilays. 
Brookfield, March 28, Mrs. C. S. 

heway, wife of P. M. Hathoway. 

LECTURE. 
■LOT 6 T V. hare engaged the eloquent 
rviillMANS, President of the W. 0. T.U.,of 
jdl, to lecture in Ihe TOWN BALL. 
Friday Evening, April 18. 
b o'clock. Admission, Free. Come and 
l™e of the most eloquent speakers of the day; 
[ioer.Apiil 11,1879. 

CARD. 
lUiis opportunity of expressing their thanks 
I M D Barr for his earnest and strenuous 
[in our behalf at the las. concert, held In 

iwnHall, Spencer, April 8, and who by 
liner tt assured its suooese. 
■■Is. wish to extend our thanks to onr Wor- 
1 Wends ant to the "Amphi.n Quartette" of 
ler for their kind assistance, and assure 
Khat tbeir serrices are appreciated. 

S. C 13. 

NEW  SPEING SUITS 

AT    PACKARD'S. 
.• 

-00- 

»     « 

NEW    BOTS'    SUITS 
*"k     "     -' 

AT    PACKARD'S. 

-oo- 

■* % 

New Spring   Overcoats 

-    AT    PACKARD'S. 
-00- 

THB BE KILLJIie a Special Communi 
^cation of Speneer Lodie of F. i -A. M., 

at Masonic   Malt,   'laesday Evening, 
i April 13th.   Per order W. M. k    v V. W. PIERCB,:Seo'y. 

3UR, GRAIN & PEED 
IjAS. & H. H. CAPEN 
lepared to supply Ere rrthinjr In their line 
le at Pries which eannotibe undersold In 
* any other market ia the state. We , make 
palty of 

LOTJB, 
larantee prices as low as .an be found e lso- 

A1I kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Const iotly on hand.    Also 

JY  Sic   STBAW, 
W« are aglnts f.r 

;'s Snpr-PuOspiiate, 
lehrated Stookbrldge Manures and  other 

E LIME km CEMENT, 
. on hand.   Goods delivered in any part 
illas;e. JAS. * H. H. CAi'EN, 

Elm Street. Speooer. 

New    Business     Pants 

\>:\\ I AT    PACKARD'S. 
—oo—- 

New    Coats   and Vests 

AT    PACKARD'S. 
 oo^—■—— 

New   Fancy   Shirts 

AT    PACKARD'S. 
-00- 

fenuine 

Also Fancy Hose, Neck Wear, that New Style  Lin- 

eu Collar, Suspeuders, Overalls, Umbrellas, &c. 

TKUNKS, 
CHEAP,    AT   PACKARD'S, 

CASH   STOIR/IE. 

SPENCER,      -      -     MASS. 

ATCHES 
T.?iV 

d Silver Cases, 

FOR   89. 

ranted One Year, 

It is surprisiug to the "uninitiated* * how quickly the people of 
Worcester and rici ity read tho-announcements made lay ja» -«ud 
take advantage:qf the grett bargains we offer at our store. Indeed 
it is a cause of surprise to ut, and we can offer hut one solution to 
the question, "Why is it that trade is always good with J, B. Bar- 
naby & Co., even when poor everywhere else?" and it is this : The 
People are after BARGAINS, kn»w BARGA NS when they see 
them, and find that the greatest ones can alwars be found at the 
"Mammoth Wardrobe."   Here is a case in point: 

Everyone knows that the Overcoat trade is always very Ii«rht 
indeed from and after Jan. 15, in fact it is practically over before 
Feb. 1st, at the latent, only occasionally a sale being made after 
that date. 

When looking over our Coats on Jan. 31st, wefound that we had 
a large stock on our counters, notwithstanding the large number we 
had already sold, much larger than we cared to see at that late day 
in the season, and we concluded to make a little axcra effort to sell 
them. .        , , 

We made a special announcement with regard to them  in  th 
papers the next day, and since that date have sold forty-seven   (17) 
per cant, of the value we then had on hand.    To this fact  we  point 
with pride, feeling assured as we do that it exceeds  fifty  (50)   per 

cent, of the total sales of Overcoats in this city duriuo- that time 
And now far the balance.    We have this  day looked it  over 

and have marked many of the Coats still lower.    We are   bound  t' 
sell every Overcoat we own before  April   1st,  and will   not  carry 
over a single one, if low prices will sell them. 

Our lots are necessarily much broken, our trade the past ten  days much  1 
than we anticipated, yet we have enough left to enable w to aiye      lar£er 

every one who calls a 

A.T 

nder Massasolt Hotel, 

ttCER.MASS. 

! 
For VARIETY OF CHOICE FABRICS no stock in Worcester is equal to m,™ 

will be seen by referring to the partial list we now give. 

"GERMANIA" BEAVERS, in Blue 
Black and Brawn. ' 

"WEBSTER" DIAGONALS, in Black 
Brown and Mixed. 

"CHAOE" »lAGONALS. 
RARITAN OVERCOATINGS 
EDDY FANCY DIAGONALS 
OXFORD DIAGOxVALS 

-A tenement on Mechanic 
jrookfleld, of four rooms. Rent 
!*"» of Mrs. 8,0. AHen, Brook- 

"MERCHANT"  BEAVERS, in   Blue, 
Black and Brown, 

"HOLBORN"    KERSEYS,    in   Blue, 
Mouse Brown and Mixed. 

'■AUBURN" DIAGONALS. 
HARRIS BEAVERS, in Black, Brown 

and Bluo. 
WOROMBO BROWN CHINCHILLAS. ■. 

WOROMBO SEAL-BROWN BEAVERS. 

Besides these, w* have a large variety oflower grades of (roods, which Lw< 
with those quoted above and those of higher grade not named form a stock «£. 
which we feel assured we can suit every one who favors us with a call * ^^^ 
AM No one who makes a thorough examination of our goods can hesitate For ■■„ i„ 
stunt in according ours the First Place, when all tlie points of dod„him» ^> 
goods, s}yle of cut, thoroughness of workmanship and price are given dlw consider 

Now. gentlemen, we are bound to clear our counters before April Ut  ,.n,i »«= 
ry Coat we sell puts money into the pocket of the purchaser by saving it to him 

Farther Comment is Unnecessary. 
-a- -oo — 

J. B. BARNABY & CO. 
472 MAIN STEEET, WORCESTER 

(Opposite Old South Church.) 

Sim 
AOTti flfjl R4RT0S, 

Surgeofc.DentiBt, 

w1«T««5t!!^,« Buiidinfl MAIK STREET 

EXTR ^ORDINARY      OFFERJJf G 
or 

Rich and Desirable IHiiiineiy 
Oar stock is the largest and best we have over shown and our prices never be- 

fore equalled in the history of the Millinery Trade of Worcester. Ladies, pleaso 
notice; it will be for your interest to examine our goods and prices. Having made 
tlie most extensive preparations for the coming Spring and Summer tradf, we now 
offer you the MOST DECIDED BAHGAIKS in every department. Bargains in Trimmed 
and Untrimmed BONNETS; Bargains in Trimmed and Untriniroed HATS- Bar- 
gains in FRENCH and AMERICAN FLOWERS; Bargains in SILKS SATINS 
RIBBONS and LACES; Bargains in OSTRICH TIPS; in foct Bargain-i in every" 
thing in the Millinery line. But we ofer y.n the most unparalleled bargains in 
TrlmiB.dH«ta,fB»kI02»«wedoa»pMi»Ur«fthiidepirt!oeat or Trimi»l Uni w hsra 
now In stock one of til. Urseat asaortmanta erer held by any Millinery House la New Knifl.Dil 
Ai an evidence of the remrkabl. kargalaa w. are oSering In Trimmed H.ta, we give yoo b«lo»r 
a price Hat, aad pleaae bear In mind that these goods and prioea ara exactly as stated- No t 
the Unit Hat en tba lUt, $1 48. is iraod Tor soamkll a prij, N,. 2, $! Ho. 3 f Ma great bar 
tain. No. 4, »:i He. 6, S3 M, the beat Hat lor ta. u.n.y we have ever eSTered. No S *4 No, 
7,$4 60. No.S.««. M.t.»650. Ne.t»,|8. All oi which ar. special bargains, and wall 'worth 
from »l to %2 mere than what we ask for them. We are positire that we o^n fit" apaei.l and 
great inducfmenta to ladies lao kingif.r Spring and Summer Millinery aad cordially inrit. all m 
want ol Millinery ta examine oar .took. W. guarantee y.„ an imaaeue aswrtiaent aud the 
low I'l prices to he obtained. 

MRS T. J. O'lBrCN, 524 MAIN  STREET  W«BCE3TEH. 

FOR  TWENTY-EICMT YEARS 
We have  Sold Clothiig in Worcester, 

, And our Prices have always be«u tba 

IHE    LQiWESX    POSSXBII. 

OfTiM 

SPENCER,   M&rtQ. 

JOHN   D,   OHOLLAfi, 
,      UBAA -B   IM 

FURNITURE 
itPHOLSTXBT   GOtDS. 
* NOTICE OUR J'RiCEB. 
HiBBL*, TOP CHAMBEE StJITeW 

SO, 55 «0, «5. 76, to 10* Dalhtra. 
PAINTED CHAMBEB   BUITSB. 

18, SO. 42,2a, -3S to 35 Dollari. 
VEBT 1-IHB TIHTEB SCTITB8, 

Riahly ei lamented at Low Price.. 
t FA BLOB  SUITES. 

40, 43, oO le fij and IN Dollars. 
We qaete hat few ef .ar Price, t. thow that 

tfo*d«rBw.'hivJeOODS-   lno"f8'«* «• mQ, 

pfrlor Snit.1 from $100 to $150, 
^Chamber Suites from $100to $350. 

AIMkinds of Common Fur»lture. Beddins.  Look- 
ina*eiaasM, at.., a>*. -■■ - —  ""— 

Va gBaranU.to sell onr gwda m lew aa My 
neuselii the State,   our Warerooms an 

476 Main St.. lp Stain, Oppo- 
site Old Nouil. C'hkircli. 

WOROBBTan, 
g-"»t , JOUH V. CHOLL AR, 

-OO- 

Today   no   House   in    New    England 
Is situated to do better by tbeir customers than we are. 

I\o iioHse has aij Adraiiiftge we do ■». Possess. 
This Spring sur assortment of 

Men's, Yontlis/Boys' & Cfiilflren's Clottiins 
1* the^4»Fgest and finest erer offered in this market. 

Just new we are tjftrinf our Customers some Remarkable Bargains for Reasons 
here Mxplaimcd. 

On the 24th »f March we bought of our assiguees all the stack, 
then in the store (some Forty Thousand Dollars' worth of Clothiu<r) 
for about Fifty Cents on a Dollar of its cost. 

We shall giro »ur customers the bouelit of this trade, and they 
will tind this the greatest opportunity erer offered to buy Glothimr 
for about one half its ralue. ° 

Below wo mention a few of the many bargains now offered. 
200 lleu'x Fine Coats at $(> each, worth from 510 to $15. 
88l;Meju'i Cassimere Coats. t*r $2, $2 50,  $3, $A, worth from 26 

to |10. 
»>0jt«^M3(»te in solid Lots and somewhat shopworn, will  be elosed   for 

608 Pre. Alf Wo«l Pantaloons for SI 50, 82, 82 50, $3. 
PantalootM for Wurlting Men from 50 ceuts to $1 50. 
40f T«lt8 in Men's sizes for 50 ceuts, 75 cents, $1 4)1 50. 
i00 VefetS in Youths' au4 JOoyj' size* for 25 and 50 cents  each—about 

one quarter of their actual vulue. 
506 BOJS' Suits for $1 50, IS, $2 50, IS, $3 50, 84,  85,  actually  worth 

from 83 to 88. 

ft,„.'!;^T'^,t?NBPRtC,BJ"',t,,,tiaa"wk«llnP,»'i> flS"«-    Goods purohased net aatla. fcotory can be retnr.ea and the money paid »ar them will be 'efanded "urooasea net satle- 

X>. H. EL^JUJESJ Ac COM 
 fog Met C. 0. D. Vlothiers, Corner Main and Front Mtreels. Worcester. 

WORCESTBK 

Asncnltnral 
, 

SEED   SRORE, 
588 MAW ST., WOBCESTEB. 

ORAS8  AND   FIELD   SEE38. 
Titrotay, er Herd Qraaa. Bed Top, Madiam Baa 

Cio».r, WhiUUlortr, Northern iBed Cl«.r 
AleitB t'Anmmr   PH Vina  U ~.i  n]»—._   MI."* Alsifce ( lo.er. Pea Vine Red Clorer, Mil- 

let,   Iiuu^j'ian.   Uolden Millet. Or 
chard   tiraaa,    Ky.    Bine Grass / 

Seed Barley, Bye. Oats, Sunns ' 
Whe»t. ^ 

A Larsre and well selected stock of 

Vegetable and Flower Seeds. 
WHITE ANI> YELLOW ONION SETS. 

Top Onion Sets, Potato Beta. 

Horses! : Horses IIWinthrop Wilson 
SM WtatTT ..war a      —^   —^ _  OllT    Wei)    Ull>n    an si    wnr*\*,.*^.l    „!*:_   *    . 

€. W. CLAPP k CO., 

218 SuMDer Street, Wercestef. 

CITY STOCK YARDS. 
Dealers ^ortltjy Dorses.   Horses so.d nwen 

a writte. *•*•.   Money refunded  f n. t as 
rrpresentad. '««»ly plaoe of the kind in >ew 
England. 

OAp LOAB ItJOW IHT. 
C. W. CLAPP * CO. 

Note.—Correspondence so licited.    Transients 
accommodate. 17--31W 

JOSEPH (HOWARD. 

Our well known and respected oltiten. wh. far 
the past two years been agent far Ueo, A. Stone, 
••SUUSEBTII.H" orBoohaster.N. T., haafor »le 
The Celebrated GrapB.  Pockltneton. 
Of which Mr. Stone la the sole Proprietor    It la 

the best 

Out Door Hardy White Grape Known to- 
day. 

Has the flaw ol a Hot House Orapc. and la as 
hardy aa the Concord MR Wilson has also re- 
Vr.Tu= «^8H °f,Ml--Stop's new tarietieal of Fruits, Shrubs. Clematis and Roses: for a full de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on receipt of Peat Office 
address. The great aatisfaotion Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and the increased patronair. bia 
agent is receiving, ia the boat proof that can be 
oflortd asi to the Ouality of stock, handled by 
this well known and reliable 8rm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers lor.sale only such varieties as have been well 
authority- pron,UDOe<1 "» be{' "X   the  highest 

NOKTUEBN SEED   POTATOES. 
Early Rose, Extra Enrly Vermont,  Early at 

Soedlin«, Suowllak., Borbnua: Seedling; ju. 

FEBTIUZEBS. 
StoekbrldM    Minnrea,   Bradley'a   SiiperPhoa- 

phate, Kus^eliCoe'a Super-Phosphate.   D*r- 
liuj's Annaal rortiliter, MiUball's Fer- 

tUiaor, Fiue|a>nd Cuarae ttronnd Bono, 
I'erurUa tiuano. 

WASH UtKotafEMs AND MACHINES 
OflatostlmproTeo.it ., and Jn great Yari.tr. 

including   th. small   Twls. Hoes, Sbovela. 
*orks,    Bafeoa,   scythes,   Grass  HookaT^ 

Chaina, ice., *c, f ' 

We would eall ihe at tout! in  of an 

LJP. PKICEs-we. are oArina; nil the above ior 
tne season of 1879.    Quoutiena given by  mau. 

^™execSea.0r "P™" prM""1' * •» 

** MMJn'it* et. Wo^&r- 

Wil'arrive with a 

Car-Loafl of Horses, 
SATURDAY, APR. 18. 

Extra Drivers & Workers 
Wl IGHT FKOM 800 I.   1200. 

On. very Extra Driver—trots in 3 M. 

SAMPLES 
Ir'ROM 

OAK. HALL, BOSTON. 
(The oldest and largest Clothing House In New 
England) oan be obtained without expense. 

All that ia necessary la, to stale ir samples re- 
quired am to tepresent Gentlemen's; Youths' or 
Boys' garments. AL», If to he made Urem meas- 
ure or really made. "^ 

Spring Overcoats from $3 IS and upwards are 
shown on Mmple cards and the simplest rules 
lor self measure accompany eaeb. 

In shorti the material of the whole stock at 
Oak Ualtean be examined at home as easily a- 
in Boston. The system la original with Oak Hall, 
and overything is ao clear aud simple that any 
child can anderstand it. 

Uarments ordered are in all cases Mint with 
privilege of examination) To eo.viao. yenrwlf 
of the-eorfMtne.s of these autemeuts, aeud lor a 
samphot*! fo. yonraolfeiehlhirenli 

Report •rthe Condition 
OF 

THE SPENCER SivriOXAL SiXK AT 
SPENCEB, in THB STATI OF MASSACHWKTTS 
AT THE CLOSE OJ,BC8INE8S, APWLflh, 1ST.' 

Bcoonrcea. 
Loans snd discounts $189 1SS 9S 
U.S. Bonda to secure circulation  l2o!r" 
U S. Bends on hand  
Duo from approved reaerreagents... 
Dua from other National Banks  
Real estate-, furniture, and lixturos  
Current expenses and taxes paid  
Premiums paid,... M  
Checks and other cash items....!... .7. 
Bills of other Banks  
Fractional currency (including nickels) 
Specie (ii.oluilin;; gold Treasury certili- 

oat •). „ '*  
Ijegal tender notes.^..i........ '.....".".' 
Hedemptien lund with 17. 8. Treasurer 

(5 per cent, ef eirculatioa)  

WORLD BEHOWNED 

SMITH AMERICAS CABINET 

ORGAN, 
Sold  hy  G. 
West Biookaeid. 

A.  Bailey, Mana'aoturera'   Agent 
Unbaaid of Low Pi ices for 

Caen or Installments.   Do not buy till yeiliaSf 
331 WeH Breokleld. 

13.0M 
12,5»5 
1.75T 
MM 

■14 
i.00. 
3,(02 
2,300 

71 

170 
4,50. M 

S.S2S SO 

To   Colonists and 
Emigrants. 

G0IN6 WEST. w. have arra.gem.ats with 
.. . •" Railroad Lines leaving vToreester. by 

which we can give you Choioe ol Routes on EX- 
PRESS TRAINS, to all points West, makl"„me 
time as First Class Passangers. For iniornution 
and tickets apply at R«meav Ticket Aamaj. 
cy. 391 Mala Street, Woioester. 

23 12w O. F. RAW80N, Ag>t. 

Total. 
IJabilitio.. 

....$36«,S3x 68 

The 3d. 
The 4th 

G.   W. 
ial Sale has closed. I 
i»l Sale will be ready April 86. 

SIMMOSS 
BOSTON. 

&   SOiK, 

Capital stock paid in  
Surplus lund ,  
Undivided profits ,  
National Bank notes outstanding  
dividends unpaid  
Individual deposits subject to check.. 
Demand oertlHcates of deposit  
Due to other National Banks  

Total.. 

8.0O. OS 
1,4B* 67 

. in.ste a* 
1,744 W 

. 76.WI ia 
S.71.0 Wl 
7,0*4 8* 

 8364,s3li 
STATB OK MASSACHUSETTS,    I 

CoOSTr   Of  MOBCXSTBUVJ " 
I, W. L. D.iiosa, Cashier of the above *a.med 

bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best ef my knowledge and, ooliof. 

W. L. DEMOND, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before ate Una 11 th day 

of April, 1871, 
KRASTUS J8NES, 

Justice ef the fwaee. 
Corf -t.   Attest 

DAVID P»O»TT,    ) 
KBASTSS J**ts,   ^Dirocters. 
IOAAC L. Paovrr,) 

AUCTION SALE 
Of   Personal   Property. 
Will be sold at Public Ancti.n at the farm of the 
Ute Cant. Elijah Kittreo,* -a tl • north westerly 
part *f Spencer, on Thursday, A pri II7, 1879, at 
twelve o'olook, the personal property bolonsisur 
to Ue estate of said KiWredfe, Consisting of i 
► arrow Cow. I Cow and Calf. 1 Cow with calf, I 
2-year old Bull, I vearling  Bull,  t Morse, about 

^P« «rst qual ty EutlUh Hay, I Express Was-. 
on, i Slolgb. l Uaiuess. 1 Ox Cart, plows, chains 
and other tanning tools. Also Household Fur- 
niture end Provisions. Terms make kn-wn at 
time of sale- Oil AKLES E. JKMi, 

&pom er. Apr. 10. 1379. Administrator. 

B. H. KINNEY. 

And dealer in AU Kinds of 
9 

Monuinental for.! 
31 Laurel Street. 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MaiSS. 



f 

■' 
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\    THE SPENCER SUN, FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1879. 
—— 

A Mansfieje** (O.) correspondent of ihe 
Scientific ^Kericcm writes to that paper as 
follo^ 

I years ago I visited the "Ice Cave'' 
orah, Winneshiek county, Iowa, and 

having since been unable to receive any 
explanation of the wonderful phenomenon 
•Sfcibited by it, I write, hoping that you or 
some correspondent may explain the para- 

dox. ' 
The thriving town of Decorah lies in a 

romantic valley of the Upper Iowa Biver, "as a witness will be careful to utter abso- 
and the cave is almost within its corporate 

stream, one soon reaches the vicinity, and 
with a hard scramble through- a loose shale, f 
up the side of a precipitous hill, forming 
the immediate bank of the river, the en- 
trance is gained—an opening 6 feet wide 
and 8 feet high. These dimensions gener- 
ally describe the caves's section. From the 
entrance the course is a steep decline— 
seldom less than 40". At times the ceiling 
is so low that progress on bands' and knees 
is necessary.    About 125 feet from the en- the   sanctity   of   an    oath.     When   th 
the "Ice Chamber" is reached. At this 
spot the cave widens into a well propor- 
tioned room, 8 by 12 feel. The floor is 
solid ice of unknown thickne?», and on the 
right hand wall of the room a <r,rt~hi of ice 
drops to the floor, from a crevice extend- 
ing horizontally in the rock at the height 
of one's eyes. Close examination discovers 
the water oozing from this crevice, aud as 
it finds its way down the side it freezes in 
the low temperature of the chamber. Sin. 
gulorly this one crevice, and that no wider 
titan a knife edge, furnishes this, nature's 
ice house, with the necessary water. It 
was a hot day in August, the thermometer 
marking 80° in the shade when the visit was 
made, and comparatively the cold was in- 
tense. In common with all visitors, we 
detached some large pieces of ice aud with 
them hurriedly departed, glad to regain 
the warmth of the outside world. 

The most remarkable fact in connection 
with this wonder is that the water only 
freezes in the summer. As the cold of ac- 
tual winter comes on the ice of the cave 
gradually melts, and when the river below 
is frozen by the fierce cold of Northern 
Iowa, the ice has disappeared and muddy 
slush has taken the place of the frigid 
floor. I would add that the ice chamber 
forms the terminus of the cave. Beyond a 
shallow crevice in the crumbling roek for- 
bids further advance. The rock formation 
of this region is the Portland sandstone. 

Why should the temperature of the ice 
chamber be such as to freeze the water 
trickling into it? And above all, why 
should the ice disappear  with the  cold of 
winter? 

        ■.   m ■ .   ■ ■ 
PCIOSPflOniSSCENCE. 

ii Nuesch records, in a recent number 
of the Journal de Pharmacie, 6ome curious 
observations regarding luminous bacteria 
in fresh meat. Some pork cutlets, he 
found, illuminated his kitchen so that he 
could read the time on his watch. The 
butcher who sent the meat told him the 
phosphorescence was first observed in a 
cellar, where he kept scraps for making 
sausages. By degrees all his meat became 
phosphorescent, and fresh meat from dis- 
tant towns got into the same state. On 
scratching the surface or wiping it vigor- 
ously, the phosphorescence disappears for 
a time; and the butcher wiped carefully 
the meat he sent out. All parts of the ani- 
mal, except the blood, acquired the phen- 
omenon over their whole surface. The 
meat must be fresh; when it ceases to be 
so, the phosphorescence ceases, and Bacter- 
ium termo appear. None of the customers 
had been incommoded. It was remarked that 
if a small trace of the phosphorescent matter 
were put at uny point on the flesh of cats, 
rabbits, etc., the phosphoresence gradually 
spread out from the center, and in three 
Or four days covered the piece; it disap- 
peared generally on the sixth or seventh 
day. Cooked meat did not present the 
phenomenon, but it could be had in a weak 
manner, from cooked albumen or potatoes. 
No other butcher shop in the place was 
affected. The author is uncertain whether 
to attribute the complete disappearance of 
the phenomenon to the higher temperature 
of the season, or to phenio acid, or to 
fumigation with chlorine. 

PATHS AND PKHJllli, 

There are two el* *nts in an oath—ta3 
human and the divine. It is with the 
former onl/ that human I*-, deal. At all 
events, pa jury is polishes, not because it 
is a crime agaicst a i, but because it af- 
fects the interest* ol rights of human be- 
ings. A nan ma; f» before some officer. 
duly authorized to administer an oath, and 
swear, every hour of his life, that he WHS 

twelve feet tall, and no human tribunal can 
punish him for perjury. It is only when 
false swearing occurs in the course of some 
legally authorized proceeding that human 
laws interfere. It is generally supposed, 
first, that he who has summoned his God 

'lute truth; and second, that God will pun- 
limits.     Following the left bank of   the *ish more severely the violation of an oath 

than an ordinary falsehood. 
The correctness of the first supposition is 

doubtful. The leopard does not chango 
*his spots; the liar maintains his character, 
410 matter how solemnly he may swear that 
Ae will speak the truth; and nearly every 
trial of a cause furnishes, proof of the fact 
that he who is accustomed to bear false 
witness against his neighbor in the every 

•day affairs of life will pay little regard  to 

A   STCtANGn PEOPLE. 

Botel Tobage is an island in the SOUL 

Seas which has lately been visited by a 
party of United States naval officers. They 
were surveying a rock east of the South 
Cape of Formosa, and called at this island. 
They found a curious race of Malay stock. 
These aborigines did not know what money 
was good for. Nor had they ever used to- 
bacco | or rum. They gave the officers 
goats and pigs for tin pots and brass but- 
tons, and hung around the vessel all day 
in their canoes waiting for a chance to dive 
for something which might be thrown 
•verboard. They wore clouts only, ate 
taro and yams, and had axes, spears, and 
knives mode of common iron. Their 
canoes were made without nails, ana were 
emamented with geometrical lines. They 
wore the beards of goats and small shells us 
Drnaments. 

Such is the account of these strange peo- 
ple given by Dr. Siegfried, in a letter read 
at the last meeting Af the   Philadelphia 

peers of England declare upon their honor 
that they will fairly try the issues presented 
to them, they are as certain to prove 
faithful to their obligation as those who 
made the like declaration before their God. 
The second supposition is manifestly ab- 
surd. Will one human being, who has by 
a false declaration taken from another hu- 
man being his life or liberty or property. 
deserve or receive a greater punishmei:t 
from God because he has made a false de- 
claration after listening to a formula called 
an oath and kissing a book called the 
Bible ? Surely He who searches the heart, 
He who considers the motive, He who, 
summoned or unsummoned, is ever present, 

-will mete out the same punishment to a 
falsehood which is intended to injure 
others, whether or not that falsehood «be 
contrary to the obligation imposed by a 
form of words. 

But if the oath is to be retained, and a 
superstitious majority seem to be in favori- 
ty of retaining it, then at least it should be 
so administered as to ai"peal most power- 
fully to the superstition of those who take 
it. How is the oath commonly adminis- 
tered in our courts ? Who understands it 
but those who have already learned it by 
heart ? A prayer to the Deity would not 
be rattled off so volubly; and yet an oath is 
certainly as sacred aud solemn as a prayer. 
Is it not posible to so administer the oath 
that he who utters it shall feel that he is 
performing a sacred ceremony, and he 
who takes it. that he is incurring the most 
solemn obligation ? Might it not be well 
for the judge to relieve the clerk of a duty 
which is evidently regarded by the latter as 
rather tedious mummery ? An oath prop- 
erly administered, however opinions might 
differ as to its necessity, would at least have 
the advantage of solemnity, which it now 
does not ^ave.—X H. Hopkins tn the Al- 
bany Law Journal.   ' ' 

packed meeting in fact. Very many word a 
that are clearly traceable to the same Gael 
ic sourceexist in the American vernacular. 

Actions, looks, words, steps, form  |Jie 
steps by which   we  spell   characters.— 
Lavalor. 

'   ■ 

 .....     "• 'I 
The Memphis (Tenn.) Herald narrat s 

this curious instance of zealous prosecution 
under peculiar circustonoes:—''A man w:i- 
found dead at Fifteen-Mile Bayou, near St. 
Francis Kiver. A jury held au inquest and 
brought in a verdict in accordance with tin 
facts; after which the Squire, noticing n 
pistol on the person of the dead man, ago u 
called the jury together, who found hi n 
guilty of carrying concealed weapons aid 
fined him $25, and some stock of the 
:!• ad man was thee sold to pay the fine." 

GEItmAN BEER  STATISTICS, 

German beer statistics for the last year 
show Boine remarkable features. -. The total 
product for the whole German Empire' wa-, 
Wiii.S23.220 gallons last year, and this im- 
mense amount was some half a million gal- 
Inns less than the previous year. The to- 
tal amount of beer consumed within the 
territory of the excise union was 450,482.- 
W!S gallons, or 114 pints per head of total 
population. 

In Baden and Wurtembnrg the consump- 
tion aud Ka proportion to production are 
higher, the consumption being at the rate 
of 12!) pints per head of population, while 
in Bavaria the production is at the rate of 
427 pints per head of population; but the 
actual consumption is not given. It is 

.known, however, that the quantity of 
Bavarian beer exported is very consider- 
able, while the quantity of beer imported 
in Bavaria is small. Still there can be 
little doubt that the rate of consumption 
per head of population in Bavaria is greater 
than in any other part of Germany. The 
total consumption of beer for the whole 
German Empire is set down at 841.0o8.7ti8 
gallons, or nearly 160 pints per head of the 
total population. 

A HAPPY CHANCE. 

A few years moke great changes in th 3 
appearance of cities. On the site of the 
fortifications which so recently held Viemni 
a prisoner, now runs the handsomest 
modern street in all Europe, lined on both 
sides with magnificent palaaes and public 
edifices, and extending circularly around 
the old city; it is called the King strasse. 
Outside of this circular street have urisan a 
dozen new quarters in which two-third*^ oi 
the population dwell. From a vast iU pea 
of soldiers and cannon Vieiuiu has- jjeun 
converted into a free city, without ^Jtg.-ts. 
open to all coiners and traders, curious and' 
delightful to visit, aud rapidly iueruusiiig 
in prosperity. W>".' 

AN ELECTRICAL LADY. 

A Nevada City lady of high social stand- 
ing, says the Nevada Transcript, presents 
a singular case for the consideration of 
scientists. For many years she has been 
afflicted with aoute neuralgic pains in vari- 
ous parts of the body, and, some time since, 
hoping to find relief, resorted to the use 
of an electric battery. She used the appara- 
tus for six months but found no relief. At 
this time nothing was noted of an unusual 
character as the result, and although sev- 
eral months have since elapsed, it was only 
when the recent cold weather commenced 
that any extraordinary symptom followed. 
One night a short time ago the lady had 
occasion to enter a dark room and pick up 
a woollen coat which was lying there. As. 
she did so she was both surprised and 
frightened to observe a bright light sur- 
rounding the hand that held the garment. 
At the same time the electric current 
passed along the arm, shocking her quite 
severely. When her husband was told of 
the fact he discredited its reality, think- 
ing there was more imagination than 
anything else in it. So the next evening, 
to convince the incredulous better half, she 
turned the gas out in the room where they 
were sitting, and letting her hair down 
began combing it. A remarkable display 
of light was the result. The sparks flew 
around In every direction and there was a 
uharp, crackling sound as the teeth of the 
i»mb passed between the hair. In laying 
her hands upon iron the lady does not ob- 
serve the peculiarities referred to, but the 
instant she touches a woollen cloth the fire 
begins to fly and the shocks follow one an- 
other in rapid succession. 

OHM.IN OF THE "CAUCUS." 

Mr. Mackey writes t\> the Pall Mall Ga- 
zette on the meaning and .Tigin of the word 
"caucus." He says; "In default of any 
other suggestion, the derivation of the 
word from the ship-calkers has been unwill- 
ingly accepted. I venture to assert that 
the true root of the wordJs tn be found in 
the language of the early Irish and Scotch 
immigrants into the United States, and that 
itis no other than the Celtic 'ooinin' (pro- 
nounced 'co'), a prefix implying concord 
and agreement with, and 'ouis,' signifying 

canf"". atinlr concern, bfd'nws. procedure 
etc. From th" f-wmes '<«f>*rnV nr rsnrof', 
a rpppttni' of tbmw who BBTW with 

Beware of prejudices; they are like- rats. 
and men's minds arej tike traps. Prv.ju 
dices creep in easily, But it is doubtful if 
th m' ever tret out. 

WATF.lt IN THE PASTURE. 

Have you water iu your pastures? 
If not arrange some means of getting 
it before drouthy weather arrives. Of- 
tentimes a small pond may be dug and 
stoned iu a hollow—stoned, so that the 
animals may not tread the bottom into 
a mud—in the line »f the most perma- 
nent runway that there is ; and if this 
runway be encouraged by bushes be- 
ing planted along its edges, it ia prob- 
able that it will last longer without 
drying up than before, and may even, 
perhaps, develop into a permanent 
spring. At any rate, don't let your 
stock suffer for water, which now can 
be so readily, iu the most cases, ob 
mined through the use of a driven 
well.' In Afghanistan, it is said, tun- 
nels are run under the hills by which 
many a trickling subterranean rill h 
directed to the outlet to form a stream 
sufficiently large for purposes Of irri- 
gation. This idea is a good one to 
consider,] whether by preserving the 
little rills through checking evapora- 
tion by shading the pasture ravines, 
where such exist, the water cannot be 
collected at their lower points so A* to 
be of sufficient permancy of flow 'for 
pasture use. Conservation of what 
we have is a grand object for farmers, 
and tells about as often as spending 
for material which is already on- the 
place, but unutilized. At any rate, 
let us repeat; secure water for the 
cattle, by preserving a summer flow of 
springs if possible; if otherwise,-by 
putting in a well and pump of some 
pattern, and then see to it that y»e 
pump-handle is kept going sufficient 
for the supply ueeded.*-[Seien*ific 

Farmer. 

SHBLTEEINW   ORCHARDS. 

Among late topics introduced into 
som e of our agricultural and borticul- 
toial contemporaries is that orchards, 
to make them productive, must be 
sheltered on at  least two sides   from 

fer is to consist of hedges of evergreen 
trees and be ot sufficient height and 
density to make a secure defense. 

Th<! thing, in our judgment, is a fWI 
lacy,, Instead of proving advantage 
ous to an orchard, we believe a heil^e 
or protection of anv kind would IK* II 

positive injury. Plauiiug apple <•>- 
chards in valleys and southern exp-i, 
mres will not, as a rule* be as health \ 
or yield crops at all to be compared o 
orchards planted in elevated positi .n.-, 
opened to the wind from every qimi U->. 
Indeed, if we were about to set out un 
orchard today, we should select a high 
northern exposure. All our experience 
and observation goes to show such a 
position to be the best. Those about 
setting out orchards the coming spring 
should avoid what they will be likely 
to Hud a serious error. It is a notori- 
ous fact that, even in Maine and other 
extremely cold states, northern expo- 
sures are selected for apple orchards, 
where 'Jiey stand the severity of the 
climate much better than iu valleys or 
where they have southern exposures 
or are sheltered. A Maiuc farmer says : 
"Were I to plant an orchard and had 
two locations, one a valley surrounded 
by hills except on the south side, an.I 
the other a high elevation, exposed to 
the cold winds, I would choose the lat- 
ter in preference to the former." The 
same holds good as regards peach or 
chards. A great ouject is to keep 
back the blooming as long as possible, 
and this can best be done in northern 
exposures, without shelter. 

This we thiuk will be found to be 
the experience in Middle, Northern 
and Eastern Slates of many observing 
apple-growers. There may be some 
exceptions to the rule.—[Germnulown 
Telegraph 

WORKING 'EN. 
Before you begin jour heavy spring 

work after a winter of relaxation, your 
system needs cleansing and strengthening 
to prevent an attack of Ague, Biliious or 
Spring Fever, or some other spring sick- 
ness that will unfit you for a season's 
work. You will save time, much sick- 
ness and great expense if you will u.?e 
one bottle of Hop Bitters in your family 
this- month. Don't wait. See ano.her 
column. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

PURSUANT to ami tn execution of the power 
and authority contahiwti in a curtain raort- 

Zi\\iv deed sivtm uy l nronto Benne of Spencer, 
in the county of Worcester and elate of Massa- 
eliiitrttH, io Luther Ilili,   dated November *0Mi, 
iVC. hint recorded hi the  lleirirttry of Deeds Tor 
said comity of Woreeuter, Book 095   Page 413, 
which nHitt^A^e taw ht'sti duly assigned to  Bd- 
warti M. W Mt.-ok't. jind lor  breach of eoaii. turns 
riwn;iii itniituiiie l. there will be sold at  public 
-tut!'i iM oit i-itHinlay, the Wth day of April next. 
;tt Ifl <■'< in»ii i'   >h>-  foienouu   on the |J remise*., 
|fea»4wiU*<Ht gdtatorih#d land, namely :     A cer- 
tain t*ni ml ol laud situated in the westerly part 
of M|.*eim r, un   lulli  fides  ol  the old post ro.ici 
leadin ■: in*ui »|»tfuiK-r to Ea*i Brooklleld, bound' 
«<t us   »t;<.rv<:     ttcxiimirig at a bound  *n   the 
nontin-.ti it   Mi r -.a. tit Uio corner  ot laud   of 
John i ..>   ..... .;*' ■* uuiVing northerly by iaiidri   ftf 
>a.,i 1,II<J ,n •- .ti ti A iii or (lowland about twenty- 
liv. uit't in,*- iiu.i rob*, thence easterly by land of 
aaid iiuu i .li'i »b u fiTty-twe feet, thence north 
arly vy Ltud ol said ItoWland about tbirty-tnrec 
rods, thence easterly by land of A, T. Jones 
about fourteen rods, thenoe southerly by the 
river about forty rods to said road and across 
•aid road four rods, and continuing southerly by 
said river about twenty-eight rods, thence west 
e ly by said river about flfty*one rods to iaud 
formerly owned by John Uilinan. thence uoith- 
erly by said last mentioned land about soveu 
reds to said road, thence, easterly by said ,rnad 
about nine rods to a stake, thence northerly 
across said road to the place ol beginufng, con- 
taining fifteen acres more or less, reserving said 
road for the use of the town, aud a pissageway 
across said laud and ri■■•lit of flowage as now ex 
isting. EDWARD Al   WIlKELKJt, 

Assignee of said Mortgage. 
Spencer. March 20th, 1879. 

Simmon's Liver Ee^ulatoriOr Medicire 
'is eminently a Family Medicine, and   by bung 
kept ready for immediate resort will save  many 
an hou r of suffering aad ujauy a dollar In  tipie 
and d ootor^s bills. <*■ 
K Afl** r over Forty years trial it is still receiving 
"Wo most unqualified testimon.als  to  its  virtues 

ivom persons of the highest character and re 
sponsibility.   Eminent physicians oommjud  it 
for alldisoases of the Liver. 

AS AN EFFECTUAL 8PEniFlC 
OM'i.VMOJT OF VMM Mi CMsEMtGJ* t 

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR is certain- 
ly a Bpecitlo for that class of complaints 
which it claims to care. It auy of our 
lellow beings are suffering from hepatic 
disorders and have doubts in relation to 
theeflioacy of this popular preparation, 
we onn only offer tnem the simple and 
candid argument of Philip to Nathaniel 
"Come and see." Try the proposed rem- 
edy and then you ean judge for your- 
selves.—Rev. Dayid Wills, Pastor of fres- 
bvterian Church, Maoon, tia. 

TAKE   SIMMONS'   UVER 

THEOLD 

MEETING 

HOUSE! 
Corner Main and Foster Slrrels. 

WORCESTER, 
IS VV1.L OF 

CARPETS! 

BEFORE WHEADKR) 

PIANO OR  ORcffi 

W»rdH     J.BW UROANg. $65 io   ii& •'<? Mi 
write W m» i-eioru buj ia* el8e"hL \ *V 

AQKNTS WANrnDFor"h7B7r ~* 
•nr 8i LUje Pictorial Boom », d j Zm *-_ 

,0,rt.W.per cent,   ttauouu Ptbi^.Sj 
BHT 
re'luo - 
Philadelphia. Pa 

$10/TO $iooo|^er&*« 
nook   entire* explaining «n.r.,ti,i:w,r ffi«au 
BAXTKH ft Cg., banker?, l!? vft," Bt ,'.,**! 

.fcEsSON'S   GAPcTfl 
p   POROUS   PLASTER 
\ There 1B i»i .loiiutab'otth?'"" I 

,..„.ltyofthls urtiole over oo °LS„W1 M 
planers aud oftw exurnai JeSL SI 
.In nni>u, jl.'olrlo»l appliance, Tc^A.!*3 
aioians In r.ur own UcuLliy abonlw **■ 
wonderful. 8ul,r by all driisS 'h & J 
lenls. »*««.   Prl«,a 

pel ion 

FRLLHOMES 
HOW Tfl SIT TMII;att.a«r;n*itb««,(,, tm^fJ51 

^l'>ftn returns in 30 days on *lOfti„„., 
® IZUW Offleial Reports and infora?tL„2 
Like profits weekly on 8tock options ofiioSi 

Newark *"       *•• BnnkerM5 w!li * 

S>57 fiO*^,^1"8 PROFIT  pe jp<Ji   V\t  Will   prove it or lorieit islflP 
NEW ARTICLKB JUST PATENTED.   Samni.r3 
free to all.   VY. 11. OHIDB8TER, 218 1*23 
New York, 

[JHC ked   with The   Galleries   arc 
MATTINGS. 

Choice  IsEW    GOODS  arriving 
Daily. 

I shall make it lively  among  the 
CARPETS this Spring! 

The firm having been dissolved, J 
i    - - -,   ,   ._ ,P T.   ,.       ,,      • most eminent physicians."— VTnreliam f 
have taken the ElTtTre~DTISrnesS.-|^ews    References, Hon i. Q. Biain,'ffii 

My expenses are now less than 
any Carpet House iu the U. S. 
Shall employ no book-keeping, 
Sell for Cash, and defy all com- 
petition. 

It will pav every body looking tor 
CARPJETS to call at the 

iti I±:G V J AT'O W 
THE BYMFTOM8 oi Liver Complaint are 

uneasiness and pain in the side. Some- 
times the pain is in the shoulder, and is 
-MISTAKEN ior Rheumatism, The stomach 
is effected with Less OT APPETHK unit 
sickncss( bowels in general COSTIVR, some- 
times altering with lax. The IIKAD is 
troubled witii pain, and dull, heavy sen- 
sation, considerable LOBS Of MKIIOllY au 
cempanied with painful sensation ol hav- 
ing LEFT tJHDOKE something whioh ought 
to have been done. Often eomplaining of 
weakness, DEBILITY and lew spirits. Some- 
times MAST of the above symptoms at- 
tend the disease, and at other times vory 
few of them, but the LITBU is generally 
the organ most involved, 

Tio Chca-;:;, 7t::st mi But funny &diehu in the Weld I 
For DYSPEPSIA.  (JONSTIPATIJN, Jaundice, 

Biliousnes attacks, SICK -HEADACHE.   Cllc, 
Depression of Spirits, SOUR STOMACH, ti art 
Burn, Sc, *c. 

OiUGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
MANUFACTUBED CY 

J   H. ZEILIN &CO., 
FHILADELPUIA, PA. 

PRICK $1.    SOLD BY ALL DBOG8ISTS. 

FARMS. 
COUNTKY AND CITY PR0PERT7 Bold, Ex 

changed and Leaeed. Kenta and Claims 
collected, Mort^ges negotiated. Titles examin- 
ed.   Correspondence solicited. 

CHARLES   LETTS, 
Real Estate Agent, 24 Tremont Bow, Boom 4, 
Boston, llats. 21-6w 

~I7~D7~KENELYr~ 
WOULD inform his customers and the publl 

generally that he has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing  Shop 
from Tncker & Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street, 

to his own 

SHOP   ON   CHESTNUT    STREET, 
Where he will continue to do 

HORSE-SHOEING, 
CARRIAGE WORK 

WHEKLKKiUTlKG, 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 
constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. Onn New 
Two Horn Pedlar's Wagon with co-Tered Top loi 
al e cheap.            '.       

•E.   L.   J^YINESs*, 
Photographer, 

COMINS.& AMES BLOCK, 
8FENOEB MASS 
49" Pur Slttin :s   pleise call in  the forenoon 
eoially with Otiltdien. -j  

To RENT.—A tenoraent on Mechanic 
Street, BrookiMd, of four rooms. Rent 
low.   Enquire of Mrs. S. C. Allen, Brook- 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
Cor. Main and  Foster  Streets, 
before making their purchases 
Prices were NEVER SO LOW. 

J. S. PINKHAJ 
Worcester. 

Lecture 
YOUNG MEN, 

Just Published,  in   a Sealed Envclo  e.    Price 
Six Cents, 

A Lecture on the Ntitiire. Treatmanl uml 
Radical Cure ol Seminal Weakness, or Sperma- 
torrhoea, induced by Salf-Abuse, Involuntary 
Emission*), Impotency, Nervous Debility and 
impediraants to Marriage generally; Consump- 
tion, Epilepsy, and Fit?; Mentnl and Phynic.nl 
Incapacity, &o—By ROBKiCL1 J. CL'LVKR 
WELL, M. D., author of the "Greon Book," &c 

The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, olearly proves from his owitexperience 
that the awful consetiuences of Sell-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medicine, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instruments, rin^s. or cordials; pointing out o 
mode of cure at .once eeita'n and effectual, b> 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may bo, uiuy cure hiwseU cheaply, privatly 
and radically. 

By This Ltcfi re will prov) a boon Io tbons 
anas. 

Sent under seal, in a plain e'vlope, to any ad 
dreg's, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or tv o 
postage (tan.pp. 

Address the l'nblifhers. 

The Culverweh Publishing Co.. 
11 ANN ST., NEW YOttR, Po»t Office   I.UN.   ,586 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

BY virtue •( a power of sale containeil in a 
certain mnrtgairs deed ijiveti liv vVtlI'Ji.rt J 

Kelly, and Phidelia Kelly, wife of s,ud William 
.1. Kelly, in her own right, to A trod o.ipeu cUted 
August 23. A. D. 1873, recorded with Worcister 
County Deeds, BooW 98!, jmire ait nnri for a 
breech of tht oondit'on contained in' said mort- 
gage, the undersigned, asai-ura of said mortgage 
and in pursuance oi the authority oontained in 
said mortKage.- *ill sell at 'puhlie atiR'ion. in 
Charlton, on the premises hort-n ifter described 
on Monday, the 28th day of Aoril, A. D.. 1871, at 
9 o'olock in the forenoon, all and singular the 
fpremises conveyed by said mortsrage deed, natne- 
y, a cenam traet ot land situate easterly of the 

r>epot in said Charlton, containing sixteen acres, 
moi e or less, bou ided as follow?:—Begionlag at 
the northeast corner thereof, en the south line of 
the Boston at Albany Railroad, by lanl of Al- 
pheus Davis, thence westerly by the south line 
of said Railroad to a fence, by land of James 
Mcl)« nald, thence sentherly by land or said Mo- 
uonald as the fence now stands, t *o rods, thence 
easterly by land of Isaii McDonald, as the wall 
now stands, about thirteen rods more or loss, to a 
corner, thenoe southerly by land of said MoDon- 
ald and land of Pliny Allen to a Town road 
tnence easterly by said road to land of Alpheus 
Davis, thence northerly by land of said Davis to 
the place of beginning. 

Terins at sale. 
HERBERT H. CAPbN, 

....     Assignee of said Mortgage. 
Ppenoer, April 4, 1878. 34T2B 

PARSONS'   PURtJATITE  PILLS msk, v_l 
Rieh Blood, snd will t-otopletely change tliebwl 
in the t-nl'ri. nv-atitin in tliroA  I»....II...       . in the entire system in three months. A»y w 1 

eeks may be restored to sound health, irsu-hll 
thia« be possible, tit nt by mail for 8stamoi" I 
S. JOHNSON * CO.. Bangor Me. T-i, I 

SBOOO.^ 
FREE n"1.1"6 Mo,tlt 0,,'l<«»»"««'sB.I»il I MUM Biilsnoi o. jhe best DrumrUh 9 
an t and never (ailing remedy for Asthma, COM 
Colds, ic. "Ihe most lamous of all the m 
cmes in the market is Adamson's Botanio B 
sam."— 'SpriusAeld. i'The workings of Asi-I 
sous Botanic Balsam are daily aslonlsliinstlil 
n .....   T i»i,lniin*       ..S.....I^.£A..M    1, rmtmr jl I 

ton, tt. C.i W, F. Bidd -r, New York- U  1^ 
tingill anil Rov. A. 8,  Weed. Boston- W I 
Torsey, Jients) Hill   Maine,   and Uiowudi^ 
others.   Dr P.W. KIN.SMAN  * CO., Caoraiil 
Tofts, Augusta, Me     «>#(rfl (iOLD FOR K Bffll 
TER REMISOY THAN   ADAMSwN'8 liOTiNIC 
BALSAM. Sold by Druggists and bealen «t Jf 
. enta.   TUAi'E SUPPLIED by UOOUWlNlCi 
38 Hanover Street, Boston. gyh 

CHE0NIC1 l>iteases Cured, 
patJis marked out L 
that plainest ofalttyfl 

JPlain Ht»?ie Taiir'iir 
MediCit) (Joiumon Sense,"'nearly J,00u pa^fs.i 
illustiiitious. by Dr. K. Ik FOUTK, of mUM 
ton live, N, Y. Purchasers of this uoskm| 
ihefty to consu/t its author in person or by n 
free. Prioe by inailt $%.2~t ior the SlamklM 
Kt'.tiuu, or$l.")("rjor i.iie 'pJputnr edition wjL 
coiniiins etl Ihe m me unit tor and illustratioil 

•i;il!rii*t«B, tablea ite»,~ jiffentt wattled. ... 
R.\ V il IIX PutiU^hlnK Co. 12& East '^th at.11 

The only oombinaiionafl 

SA^F0HD'S!c™? J*™^-^. 

PAM 

■\l\ 

fc.H 

hoice A roulades and Fred 
Hraudy J or Cholera Worbstj 
Crampitand Pains, Diarrlw 
;i nd H} sent^ry, J y»po|wl 
I'laiulnncv, WantofToBsai 
\ctivityin the Stomach.aa 
Itowcls. andavoidingtliedttl 
iirs ofChanse of Wutor,FMT 
•nd Climate. Ask for 

SANFURD'S JAMAICA UISGO 

TOWTAIO TBIB 
Ao. O, IMPROVED (i| 
UEK OF BED MEN.- 
oil Eire every Alonduy ewj 
ing. at 7.30 o'clock, in K.r 

R. Hall. Spencer, Mass. 
JAS- A. BLACK, Chief of Record*j 

DRILL   BOOK 
In   Vocal   Cultur 
Third Edition enlarged to 113 pp. yet ralufsisj 

HALF I'IIKE.    .Scot nostpuid lor 25 ceoa- . 

Thwing'8 Handbook of IHB 
(ratiouN, 

For Teachers and Speakers; hundreds oft 
lin^ similes and sententious sayings.    Beauifl 
uilt iiook. 

•:A OAMISET OP PEARLS, A CA8KKT OF GUtt j 
On line tinted paper, 26 cents.    AddroBa lli» 4 
tbor, PRO*. B. P. TUWlNli^.l 

1B6 St. Marks Avenue, brooklyn, N- m 

UtSSASOII IIOII 
SPENCEB,       -       -      MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall A Livery Sd 

coiiiicclud with the Hoos^l 
13C" Bates very Seasonable- M 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor »t 

8PEKCEB,:M*8. 

J 
ATWOOD'S 

AUI\D1CE BITTI 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED. 
For the Lire *f Jcsun of Naxuruth for 

Young People, by J. P. I'BOUPSOH 1). D.. LL. 
!>., late pastor of the Broadway Tabernaole 
Church in >'ew York. Complete in one larxe 
octavo volume, 7U0 pages, 60 lull page engrav- 
ings on steel imu wood, colored maps. Expert 
euceit agents, teachera, young men front the 
oounlrv, and retired olersymeu will find this a 
rare oiiportitnlty to engage in pieaianfc, perma- 
nent, and profitable business* For circulars and 
territory apply immediately, to the publisher, 
HEjsar mia*, Wwich, comi. 

Gtreat Remedy for Spring Dift 

Xt* genuine has the Manlistten Med'eljul' 
private proprlatary stamp on every OOH' ■    _ 
Extract from alBdavll .fUsrt"*1*1^ 

Co. j jk 
■'I hereby certify that I did  se'J »1' ""'.si 

interest and claim in my invention■ * 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter. 

i Co., In 1862." 
V Slatemeni of !M. C»*ter * ***\^ 
I   "This is to certify that we sold »» *"* .,,( 

ten Med. Co.. in April. 1*75, our e»H«Jj ,4 
and interest in ana to Atwood's Vegetal 
dlee Bitters." ^^e« 

Statrinontof Dortge »nd  """y^ 
■TheManhatten Med. Co. of _***.£gM 

sole proprietors of the ««n»ulit» Atw^iw- ?-. 
and have the exeluciv*  rlgfct w l° 
M»rk, 4c.» ^rf,. 
Do not be deceived by worthless lm'/rJ«rf 

MANHATTAN MED. CO., »« 

THE SPENCER 

DEPARTMENT. 
-o o- 

Sgrifttittttat 

"VVe have a full aw r mriit if all lf,'nd8 of cuts, suitable for almost 
,erv description o( Jo!> l'i iiuiiig, a lew specimens of which we give 

low.     - 

Bills of Lading, Railroad Work, &,c. 

Fire Department Printing. 

1   \i 

Society  Printing, 

rogrammes, Invitations, Tickets, &c. 

•M .HI'- sm 

"rade Cuts for Bill Heads, Check Ends 
and Letter Heads. 

ind  200  Other Cuts,   Representing 
Almost every Known Industry. 

rders for Job Printiug by Mail or Otherwise,  Promjitly  atteuded 
to and entire satisfaction guaranteed. 

JUT   OFFICE,   SrfiNCBR,   MASS. 
,     THZBCST 

SOLD BY 

be*?* $1500 

4 SO SIMPLE   ^ 

BCWAHE !NUMBERS BEWARE        —Mfl'i 
H0TICEou* GE^fOEALERS^Otf^^mtPLATE. 

FOR PARTICULARS  '     ^ "WBER ON sW* A0J>R^. 

WHITESEWINQ MACHINE Co.  CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

[nited States Bonds 
_____ 

loupon and Registered 
Tours. Four-and-Halfs 
ad Fives bought and 
)ld or given in ex- 
lange for Five-Twen- 

[es, which should be 
pnyerted without de- 
HT in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
snt. this year. 

WBS B. Will & Co.; 
Bfie 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

PARTIES DESIRING 

'umriTURE, 
CALL   ON 

K. CHURCHILL, 
With John D. Chollar, 

^aler in Fiirnitiire and U pholstre 
QOODS, 

5000 PRESENTS 
One of llu.l I <- $8000, and other valua- 
ble |iro]>ert)-, amounting to *28,000 

One o: the best chances ever offered to the 
public. 

TICKETS ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
ONECHANCE IN 

T W IE L V E . 
Distribution May 1,1879, under the en 

pervialon of aoommittee choien by the TICKET 
HOLDERS. 

Orders ior tlokets will receive prompt atten- 
tion; and all communications striotly oonSden- 
tlal. For further particulars send stamp for clr 
cularp. .- %>n 

Agents wanted. -Address, 

77m, H. JONES, flen'l Kanager, 
NORTH MANCHESTER, CONN. 

VILLAGE FARW FOR SALE IN WAKREN 
MASS.—About 50 Acres, with (rood Oarden 

and Orchard.   Enough wood for place.    Kendy 
marketer all produotlous.   Builuings new and 

House, painteu 
Good 

Kendy 
..-_.r.v....    ....   Fiu.mum.i|o.       f 

Convenient to shops anil mills, i 
white, has 11 rooms and basement. Goo5 Barn 
wnh cellar. Just the place lor a shoemaker, or 
any man who wants a cosy home about five min 
utes walk from the Cinter. Will sell all the land 
or opart. Friee$ltO,i. Only $300 cash, and $101 

EKT LINCOLN, JB., 
Warren, Masa. 

I per year. ALBEKT 

Lj Q D C tSend 20 cents in stampa nr 

llOUk 
__jcurrency lor a new HuRSK 

it treats all diseeses, has SS flue engrav- 
inga showing positions assumed by sick horses, a 

i 0*fltf^|lrt»1>!e  of doses, a laige oollec- 
i OWHkUonof VALUABLE RECIPES. 
; i uiea lor telliua the aje of a horse, .-with an en- 

«'" Main Street, [(op staire). gravi»Rshowin|{ teeth or each year, aud  a largo 
^Xm-__ >inount ot other valuable home information, DT. 

.     «v ^^-W-OSSSTOESaEl..   H-12w   Win. H. Uatrt Fays, 'I have bouaht books  that I 
»"H PAOK»t."Sn»-i.-.TSii^ Pa,d •('aD<l Jlftlu' which I do not like as well 
f l»rm pr„,J   ,?R.LA1?™S »en« po«t paid   as I do yonrs."   Send ior a elroutor.    Agents 
r* • novelty Co , Worcester, Mass.      21 Iw     Falls, Vt. " 

WBEK JEHDIHG WtDNESUAT, APR. 9. 

BOSTON PRODUCE HARKET. 
Br.-tter dull,  lower and  weak      -Sew 

ci-eanieries are selling at 20«25c;   ctaiw 
dairy at 18H30OJ and lair to good  12al5c; 
Cheese is dull and unsettled at 6a8o for 
choice factory; 4a6t- for fclr to goo«l a«< 
3a4o per lb lor comuion,     Eggs quiet, 
we-ik. Eastern 04a iSe; Northern 14*14 1 
3o and Western 18*13 1-2 per dm.   Bean* 
steady with sales of Fea at 91 30al 80; 
and Medium at SI 15al 40 per bosb.   Po- 
tatoes are plenty and dull, Jacksons 65s 
70c , and Early Rose 85c and 91 00 per 
bush.   Onions are in better supply arid 
selling at 93 00a3 50 for Western, and 
$4 00a4 50 per bbl for Northern. 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 23S3; 

sheep and lambg 5940,-  swine 3635;   num 
ber of western eattle 3144;   eastern cattle 
64;   milch cows  and northern oattle 145. 

Prices of Beef Cattle per ,100 lbs, iiTe 
weight—Extra quality 95 83 l-2a96 00; first 
quality 95 13 i-V a 95 60, second  quali 
ty   94 63 1-2 a 95 00   ;       third   quality 
84 12 1-2 a 94 50; poorest grade o' coarse 
oxen, bulls. &c, 93 50 a 94 00. -   - 

Calfskins 10c per lb; sheep1 and lamb* 
skins 81 25 a $1 75 each; northern sheep 
and lamb skins 91 00 a 81 35 each. 

Working Oxen.—There was a fair sup- 
ply offerei! in market for salo. The trade 
still continues very dull. We quote sales 
of 1 pr gtb 7 ft, live wuight 3800 lbs. at 
8125; 1 pr, lire weight 3300 lbs, gth 7 ft .2 
in, very r.icn ones, for $180; 1 pr gth 7 ff 
I in, live weight 3000 lbs, 8135; 1 pr gth 
6 ft 8 in. live weight 3700 lbs, 8110; 1 pr 
gth 7 ft 4 in, live weight 3200 lbs. 8154- 1 
pr gth 7 ft. live weight 3000 lb.». at 8140; 
1 pr gth 6 ft 8 in, live weight 2600 lbs. 
8130; 1 er gth 6ft 8 iri, live weight 2800 lfc 
$125. 

Milch Cows—Extra $40 a 865; ordinary 
$18 a $38; farrow cows $11 a $25; spring- 
ers, $18 a $45 per. head; 1 cow and call 
$30;2co,v* and calves $32 50 each; 3 
cows and calves $-10 each; 1 e«w and 
calf $38. 

Swine—Eat hog«, 4 l-2c per lb live wt 
 »♦.  

KEEP SHEEP.—Sheep will eat what 
no other stock will eat, and thus save 
lire labor required by the thrifty farm- 
er to keep down noxious weeds. 

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.—Without wish- 
iag to say a word in derogation of any 
breed, Mr. Dickie predicts in the Poul- 
try Bulletin that in ten years more, or 
at the end of its seci nd decade, the 
Plymc ut i Rock will be one of the 
leading, if not Hie leading fo»vl with 
the average poultry keeper tf our 
country. 

A GOOD Cow.- To judge a cow for 
butter her hide should he thin, soft 
and meilow; and tinder the hair of a 
deep yellow color; her udder should 
be soft and yellow skinned and wel; 
covered with zigzag veins, large and 
broad ; her tail at the end rich yellow; 
the inside of her ears and around the 
eye-lids yellow.   *• „   V. 

HEN MANURE.—The Scientific Farm- 
er estima'.es the value of hen manure 
from grain-fed fowls ut $2 per 100 lbs.* 
the valuable constituents being nitro- 
gen, phosphoric acid and potash, and 
says that it may be fairly compared 
with ammoniated super-phosphates, 
which it resembles in composition, 
with the addition of a little potash. 

EARLY CHICKENS.—Eggs for early 
hatching should not be allowed to re- 
main in the nests during cold weather, 
even if experiments have shown that 
they may be subjected to a great de- 
gree of cold without destroying their 
vitality. At its best, early hatching 
has too many disadvantages to add to 
the list the chances of an experiment. 

LOCATING VEGETABLE GARDENS. - 
la making new vegetable gardens, a 
southeast aspect shodld be chosen, as 
far as practicable. Earliuess in the 
crops is a very great desideratum, and 
such an aspect favors this point mate- 
rially. Too great a slope is objection- 
able, as inducing to a great run ol 
water in reavy rains. The plots foi 
the crops should be laid off in squares 
or parallograms, for convenience in 
digging or ploughing. If water can 
be introduced, it is a great conren- 
ience. 

THE BEST PEAS.—Our, tests of last 
season place them as follows, as near 
as we could judge: First, Improved 
Dan'l O'Rourke, next, Philadelphia 
Extra Early, and Carter's First Crop 
for round peas requiring brush. Of 
the Dwarfs, Little Gem and Blue Pe 
ter, while for larger growing wrinkled 
sorts, Alpha is best and earliest; while 
for main late crop nothing yet we find 
as good as Champion of England.— 
[Peter Henderson. 

THE MARSHALL PKAE.—This fine 
new American pear originated iu 
Washington Coumy in this Slate. 
Tree moderately vigorous, very pro- 
ductive fruit veiy large4; bell-ehaped; 
greenish  russet,   becoming yel'owish » 
wheu ripe; thin skin ; flesh w&ite, juicy, 
buttery; flavor neither sweet nor sour; 
ten days after the Bartlett j  as g«od j is, few   property  of every kind';   hi* 

j b|*rer aad better fruit; smooth ; does 
not, crack 
rieman. 

GERMAN MiLLKT.-JulinaottMtys of roil- 
1« that its grain is quite, equal in nu- 
tritive value to the average of English 
**eaig. No one can deobt its ratae 
after seeing a field of German mil left 
ripe and ready for the sickle. It con- 
tains 9 per cent, of nitrogenous matter. 
Hi of starch, and sugar. 2.6 of fat, and 

•i.S of mineral matter. 

INCRKASB OF   FARMING.—Excellent 
statistical   authority   represents    the 
turning of the tide in the direction  oi 
tanning to be the most promising  fact 
of the present time.    The tendency is 
not confined iu  its manifestations  to 
any one State, but covets  them  all. 
In 1878 there were taken up and  set- 
tled   twenty  millions acres of  land. 
I»y not less" than'ene  hundred  thou- 
sand   families.     The  larger  part   oi 
these settlers  are  Americans,  either 

■small farmers  from  I be Eastern  aud 
Western States, or trading people and 
their clerks aud  mechanics,   who art 
tired of the  pinching  and  precarious 
living which is the best thing they can 
secure, and are  resolved   to  go   upon 
the land aud become prosperous  thro' 
industry, and wisely contented.     Tae 
migration to farms is the only remedy 
for hard times, aud people are finding 
it out aud aciing on  their knowledge. 
Agriculture is ranking in this country 
as the first   estate.     It  is   extremely 
fortunate that our people, like those ol 
great Britain, are not obliged to leave 
their native country in order to   obtain 
relief for their  necessities.—[Plough- 
man. 

CIKDLING FRUIT TREES.—J.   Burn- 
ham gives the Praiiie Farmer ^an  ac- 
count of some experience of his  own 
and of a   neighbor  iu  girdling   fruii 
trees to cause abuudant beariujj.    Dif- 
ferent modes weretried, some by sim- 
ply cutting well through the balk, and 
others by taking out   a  small   ring  oi 
the bark, a  sixteenth  of an   inch   in 
width.    The first has proved most sat- 
isfactory, and  limbs   thus   treated  on 
trees long barren  have given profuse 

j crops.    The work  is done in  spring 
Cutting around the trunk of the tree it 
ipreSParred to  treating  branches  only. 
•Mf\, B. recommends this  practice   for 
'trees otherwise worthless from  sterili- 
ty ; and in  answer  to  the  objection 
lhat it may slior leu   their  lives,   sayp 
that he would rather have a tree   thai 
would do its work in twenty years and 
then die, than live forty years to do the 
same work.     We  think it  probable, 
however, that many trees freely  treat- 
ed in this way would not live  half of 
the twenty, and indeed it is stated that 
some ©f the girdled limbs destroy them 
selves by bearing in four years.    Nev- 
theless the  experiment is  worthy ol 
full trial. 

A GOOD HORSE.—"Wind" says an 
old horseman, ''is the great Wcret of n 
fast horse. Good lungs will cover a 
multitude of faults ; while on the other 
hand, perfection of shape and form"are 
useless when the wind is out. The 
chest, therefore, in all cases, should be 
large aud capacious. Io shape it may 
vary somewhat, according to the ser 
vice to which the horse is to be put. 
If be is to do slow work and heavy 
drawing, the ch:st may be nearly cir- 
cular iu form, because the shape is one 
for. strength and bulk, to receive 
aud bear up againtt the pressure ol 
the collar, while at the same time, suf 
ficient room is secured for that expan- 
sion of the lungs caused by slow, reg- 
ular work. But if the chest is circu- 
lar, let it be at the same time deep, or 
else the lungs may be cramped. A 
horse with a shallow chest is worthless 
for any purpose. The rule, then, is 
this : For a draught horse, a circular 
bat deep chest; but as you pass thro' 
the. different degrees of speed, up to 
the racer and trotter, the chest will in- 
crease in deptt, compared to its round- 
ness, until for the highest rate of speed 
you must take a chest as deep as a 
greyhouud and at the same lime not 
lacking in his strength. 

FARM BOOKKEEPING.—Let any farm- 
er so disposed purchase at the book- 
Wore two good-sized account books, a 
"daybook," aud a "ledger." The 
first will answer well for farmer's 
memorandum, which he can open bv 
giving a list of all his resources, that 

ted, its value' ect., his buHd^s*. M 
er.—[CoeitxyG—>• obinery, live-stock, prodsee, each wmi 

valuation; 8L-o alt dabts dm tost 
And below that ad at a group ly 
thawselven, all debts owe* by hu»;— 
all his liabilities. 

Then, iu the date and ord*r of h> 
oocurence, he should enter every trans 
action. If be buys auytbtng, exchang- 
es, or incurs any excuse in any way- 
it should be duly entered, each item bj 
ME 

Then whenever desired be can posi 
these to the ledger. Thus he can keej 
an account with his wheat field, undei 
that head, debiting it with what».vei 
expenses are incurred by it, and cred- 
iting il with whatever it produces; tht 
same also with regard to live-stock, 
implements, family expenses, house- 
hold furniture, etc., etc. He can also 
open accounts with bills payable (all 
notes owed), bills leceivalile (all note.- 
due him), etc. A separate nccoun' 
should be opened and kept wiih even 
kind of produce as well as every indi- 
vidual of whom he buys or to whom he 
sells on credit; and everything so fai 
as possible should be represented. 

This is the simplest and best method 
of book-keeping for use by the many 
farmers of this stale aud seel ion. Il 
book-keeping as a science, were more 
generally understood, it would be easj 
to give in the Minor a series of trans- 
actions, working them out fully on the 
double-entry system, showing tlie dif- 
ferent books as used in the more com- 
plex and systematic methods which ob 
tain, :© some extent. But 1 have 
nought to present only these few hints 
which all may well avail themselves ol 
without much preparatory si tidy.— 
[Cor. Manchester Mirror. 

CHARCOAL AND LIME FOR POULTRY. 

—These two articles play a very im- 
portant pyrt iu the management ol 
fowls, whether bred in a fancier's yard 
or on a farm. Charcoal should be lib- 
erally fed, for no one thing is more 
conducive to health thau is this. Ii 
should be broken in small lumps and 
put where the fowls can get at it, a id 
they will eat it with a relish. We 
nave seen it Ted to pigs, with the very 
best results; and those which were 
treated to it were never troubled with 
disease or sickness, while neighboring 
ones were. This helps to prove its 
value—not only for swine, but foi 
fowls. Where the birds are kept iu 
confinement, it is a very good plan to 
keep a small trough in a sheltered 
place, fnll of small bits of fresh char- 
coal ; and the fowls will soon learn to 
help themselves. 

The value of lime in the form ol 
whitewash is well known, aud those 
who use it liberally are the ones to 
keep their flocks healthy and cleanly. 
To render the whitewash more effective 
in dislodging, driving away, or destroy- 
ing lice and other parasite nuisances, 
the addition of a little carbolic acid is 
invaluable, for scarcely anything else 
seems to be more distasteful to the 
vermin. Air-slaked lime should be 
occasionally scattered over the floor ol 
the chicken house, to remove unpleas- 
ant and unhealthy odors ; while a lit- 
tle of it should be scattered around 
the yards and runs, for mateiial for 
egg shells. Oyster shell lime la the 
best for this purpose.—[Poultry Yard. 

GHQORGE A. CBAIO, 

cim F;\(;I\EK8 
SURWEYOUCOMVEY/WeEI 

ALSO 

Fiw_aad Accitai 
ACIE*T. 

?*g"^>i!^3wJ.'t°d **"*■■* attended 
a in Psobate CetuL. 

UNCOI 
Otto* stRetid 

.H STRJHSx.   - -   afEHCER. 

J±. 13.   HACOIN, 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
V>I>   FIXE  FEED. 

Alw. HEN FEED^ every JeeeripUon. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
flaiii street, Spencer. 

0 
INTERESTING 

TO rMSEKEEPEBS. 
\ 

WOODBN   SHOGS. 

Wooden shoes in France are produced to 
the extent of about 4,000,000 pairs yearly. 
They are made in Akaoe aud Barriers by 
machinery, and in Lozere by hand. Ia 
the last-named province 1,700 persons are 
engaged in this manufacture, and the yearly 
product is 664,000 pain. The best are 
made of maple; in the provinces nearly 
every lady possesses a pair of the finer 
sabote for wearing out in damp weather, 
l'hey have monograms and other designs 
carved on the vamps, and they are kept 
on the foot by ornamented leather pieces 
over the instep. The manufacture of these 
pieces of leather is a regular business in 
France. 
 »     m > *»   i ■, 

The moment we feel angry in contro- 
versy we have already ceased striving for 
truth and begun striving for ourselves.— 
' 'n-ye. 

We lb ill ofTVr this t"seen THB LAR-JESr AJTD 
lISEiT ASSORTMENT of 

HIOTTSiE. 

FUMISHING 
GOODS 

Everoe-n in Western Massachusetts In oori 
Furniture Department will be feand alt tba lat- 
est styles an'! Novel ties in 

Rich Parlor Suits, Handsome 
Chamber Sets, Library, 

Bining-Boom,   aid 
Kitchen Furni- 

ture, 

SPBINB-BIDS, MATTBISSIS, 
And Blankets. 

llarins purchase I the adjoining estate to our 
'^ »to'f 0»r'««»ii'»» «• U^elymerrawdTaBd 
we shall display a mueh lara« aud bettor assort- 
ment in every department, especially in ska Car- 
EL' !^e,re we 9"*U »"«<•»" ">e Uteit and  Baost 

Our Stock .emhraees every article useful or neces- 
sary to furnish a oottsge „ palatui real, 

dene* complete. 

RANGES, STOVES, CROCKERY, 
SILTER-WARE.    WOODEN. 

WARE,  BABY   CARRI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS,   CLOCKS, 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE BAS- 
KETS   SHEETS,   ML- 

LOVV-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundreds of articles to numerous to mea. 
tioii.     tt'e offer all thia immense stoat at from 

10 to 20 Per Cent. Lower 
Than dealers who keep bat one tin* ol goads and 
If required ;ive a LONG TIME FOR PAYMENT 
by which means the rxpenaitur* or fitting; up a 
whole house to commence honsekeepuuE with la 
leit very lightly. "^ 

Metcalf & Luther, 
At Old Store, opposite Court Square, 

SPRIJVGFIELD, MASS. 

Quill.l'UL WOMEN, 

None receive so much benefit, and none 

as women. Il is the only remedy pecu- 
liarly adapted to the many ills the sex is 
almost universally sabjeet to. Chil s and 
fever, indigestion or deranged liver, con- 
tant or periodical sick headaches, weak- 
ness in the back or kidneys, pain in the 
shoulders and different parts of the body, 
a feeling of lassitude and despondency, 
are all readily removed by these Bitters. 

If you are a man of business, waakaaaet by th* 
strain   of vonr duties, avoid Rtimnlaataand t*k* 

HOP BITTERS. 
If yoa are aiuaa ofteuers, *toUtngov*r roar mid- 
ui ght work- to restore hrain ami nerve *■**(• fc*ir» 

HOP BITTERS. 
It you are young, and suffeiinj frost any iucia- 

cretion and dissipation, take   . 

HOP BITTERS. 
If you are mar led er single, oM oryouaz, suffer- 

ing from poor health or languishing on 
a bad of sioknesg. take 

HOP BITTERS. 
Whoever >ou are, wherever yoa are, whenever 

you (eel that your systen> neeits »laansin». 
tonirg or^r«lailnsr, without int.v,toa*iBgltake 

HOP BITTERS. 
Have (tyspapsia, kidney  or urinary camplalnt, 

disease ol the stomach, bowels, blood, Uver or 
uerras!    > uu will ho oared If vow Mk. 

„ HOP BITTERS, 
ir yoa are nlmply auin<, are weak aud tow spirits 

ed, try it!   Buy it.    Insist upon it. 
Your drug ;bt keeps it. 

HOP : 
It may save y.wr life.   It i 

AGENTS    READ TH 
We will | 

and expense 
new aud wonderful Inventions.    W. asaaa *UI «***» 
Sample few. trtdisasliii^nam. MM.»II. at**. 

rill pay AgeuuaSaJa^o!iB!S)pa«nonS 
K-use*. or anew* '~r- —nmwitsa, tn si It tmr 
I wonderful inventions.   Wtmmm^latmtmp. 

««uc leceive so luui^i ueiieur, ami none  ——■        '   —'  "■■'■ 
are so profoundly grateful and show sueh. d!|0AA P'-oflts an 30 days Investment oa»i*'i 
an interest in recommending Hop Bitters *»*w" —Omelal tteports, free— wl' 
as women.    Il is the  only remedy pecu-   r^oport'onal returns every'week on StoytOittoBj 
li:,rl>   ililanlul t,i  lliu inunv   ilk    #k«     .!T_     I-      ?_    . •*"• .•*"•;_. '     «•»>, »MS K>, Of 

0fflclai Reports and Circulars free.   Addraas, 
T. POTTO W13BT . CO., Bankers.:» Wall sQt.T. 

liars 

tj&'7^ • Mootk   and^trvjienses ruaraataed to 
Agents Outfit free. 

SHAW * CO., August.. Me, 

$7 A CAT to Agents canvassing tor the »»w- 
eide Vtaitar. 1 erui» nod outst free. Ad- 

dress 1\ 0. VlCXKB.j\ An-nsta, Mains. 
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CHBBCH MMCTORr. 
FlMT COHQttBSATIOKAL CBURCH.—Se-vTcei 

Sundsvat lti:45, a.av and 1:30, p. m. rrayer 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. -Teach- 
ers' meottagTs^aday evening. Rev. G. H. De 
■•votae, paster. Sunday School immediately iif. 
ter the mat-stag eervioe. J. E. Porter. Superin- 
lendent.       "•. 

0wic <?»KeBKOiTic<iAL CHURCH.—Services 
S«MWM1»:45,I,ID. Prayer mcetiog Friday 
•*J«4W- *av. J. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
School Immediately alter niornlna service. F. 
a. Smith, Superintendent. 

•hWloeiBT EPISCOPAL CHI'RCH.—Serviees Sun 
day at ]0:4fl, a. in. Rev. J. 11. Avann. paster. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 

I.   Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

| ercises made op a troost excellent en- 
tertainment, Theeonipany separated 
at slate hour fit" agreeirg that this 
was one of the pleasantest parties thev 
had ever attended. 

—The grammer school, and proha- 
bly the ether schools in the village, will 
commence Monday. 

_Several young people gathered In 
Depot Hall for a sootaMrme Wednes- 
day evening. There was instrumental 
music by Miss Mary Kellog,"SOURS 

by Miss Sarah Nutting and Miss Anile 
J. Wild; Mr. L. H. fucker  and  Mr 

kwA> OaVaw'iccVvBCB^erVinM, Unss at kilt' ^"'l a,8° f»vor«d «he   company 
and 10:3ti a.   m., sermon at 3 p. la.    Sunday   .with some tine collections After   r« 

Ireshments were served the  time  was 
spent in merry making till a late hour. 

TOW* MEETING, MONDAY, % 

—Moderator, T. C. Bates; Town 
Clerk, Hiram Knight, (re-elected.) ; 
Selectmen, John B. Dewing, Sumner 
Holmes, Patrick Downey ; Assessors, 
Stillman D. Dane, John Busk, Addi- 
8on Leach ; Overseers ef the Poor, Syl- 
vander Boihwell, John R. Southwoith, 
John Doyle; School Committee, Chas. 

frehoel at 3 p. m.   Fathers Conway and   Weleii'. 
pastor. 

HOKTH   BROOirULB   BAILRoAB. 

Trains leave for Ksst Brookfield 7:06, 8:31. a 
m.. 12:15, 4,0a, r,:K. 7;50 ]i. m. 

Tiaine arrive from East Braakfleld at 7:80, pn 1 
10:*6 a. m., 1:05,4 -40. 5.86 and 8:95 p. m. 

bpswial   Correspondence. 
—The band made their first appear- 

ance on the street Fast Day, and their 
various selections were finely rendered, 
and highly appreciated by all that list- 
ened to them.    We hope a band-stand 
may be erected for  their  usro^ttejpTei^1!^^0^^^ 
Citizens this spring. * F" £el£8ffor th*'ee,P*re S Constables. 

L. C. Duncan, A. H. Foster, Richard 
j —The boys went np on DeLand's 

hill, last Thursday, for their first gaxie 
of ball. We should judge from the 
appearance of things that they have by 
no means forgotten what to do when 

■ on the diamond field, and that a little 
practice will put ibem in first rate 
trim for the coming season. 

—The dramatic entertainment given 
by members of the Sons of Temperance 
io the Town   Hall, Fast night, was  a 
success in every  sense of the word. 
The hall was filled, and  the  audience 
I stened with close attention  from the 
time the curtain rose in the first act 
until it fell at the close of the evening's 
entertainment, and their appreciation 
of the different piny was manufested 

tbj generous  and frequent applause. 
All of the characters were well taken, 
and it would, indeed, be bard work 
to find a flaw in the whole performance. 
The actors all seemed to realize  the 
fact that a play to he a success  must 
be acted as well as spoken, and in this 
respect they did  far  better than  the 
vast majority of amateurs.    We under- 
stand that these joung people contem- 
plate presenting another play in town 
sometime in the future ; if this is  true 
they will certainly be deserving of the 
public  patronage.      The  amount  of 
money netted to the Division  by this 
last entertainment was about $38. 

—Mr. Augustus Smith is danger- 
ously sick and it is not expected that 
he will recover. 

—The Sportsman's Club had a glass- 
. ball shoot Fast Day. 

—Woodbine Lodge L O. O. F. held 
another of their pleasant sociables in 
their hall last Friday evening. The 
drama "Once on a Time" was present- 
ed and that together with readings and 
other exercises made up an attractive 
programme for the evening. 

—A colt show was held on the 
street in fiont of Adams Block, Fast 
Day. Many fine animals were seen 
among the number. 

—We are glad to know that Rev. J. 
M. Avann has been returned as pastor 
of the Methodist Church in this place 
fjr another year. 

—Mr. Chas. Deyo has moved from 
Walker's building on Main Street into 
Knight's Block on Summer Street. 

—The newly elected offlcr-rs of the 
Sons of Temperance were installed 
Monday evening by Deputy G. W. 
P. Amasa J. Stone, assisted by Authur 
E. Koyee, Ei-q., G. C. of the Grand 
Division of the Sons of Temperance of 

Mass. 

O'Leary, B. S evens, J. M. Graves, 
M. Noonan, C. H. Deyo, J. R. South- 
worth, James Cain, J. R. Powers, C. 
W' PrurI' J- Hl Lombard*, Hiram 
Bears; Treasurer, Geo. B. Hamant, 
aalery $150; Collector, Hiram Bemis, 
salery $250 ; Town House Committee, 
I. B. Dewing, Charles  Delvey,  S. A. 
Clark.    Adjourned to meet  April   la 
at one o'clock. 

—The Oakbam stage broke d6wn 
Wednesday morning, near Doane's 
mill. The passengers were brought to 
the village in a "buss" which Mr. 
Kuight sent for tbem as soon as he 
heard of the trouble. The accident 
was caused by the road breaking 
through.   No one was injured. 

—There are seven entries for the 
^go-as-you-please" ten-mile dash, and 

six entiies for the walking five-mile 
race which will take place in the hall, 
Saturday evening, for the benefit of the 
"Lightfoot base ball association." 
The prize to the winner of the former 
will be $5, and to the winner of the 
latter A solid gold ring. The band will 
be in attendance. The ' race to com- 
mence at seven o'elock. 

— The services in the First Church 
will for the present be as follows: Sab- 
bath school at 12. 15 p. m., aud preach- 
ing at two o'clock. 

—John Calvert has moved his har- 
ness shop to the second floor in Row- 
ley's building on Summer Street. 

—Rowland Winter has purchased of 
Dr. Warren Tyler a binding lot just 
east of Walter Howe's residence On 
Ellen Street, and it is reported that he 
will proceed to erect a house and barn 
on ttie same at once. 

—Edwin Eempton and family have 
just returned from a brief sojouru in 
Boston. 

—Last  Saturday  the  pews  of the 
First Church  were  rented  for  $765 

, Choice above the   15   per  cent, appri- 
salat which they are always sold. 

—Prof. Francis A. Walker, of Yale 
College,   delivered   a lecture on "The 
Silver Question," for the benefit of the 

•    lidies' library in the  Town  Hall   last 
evening. 

—The ladies of this town ought to 
feel haijjy. for there has been a mil- 
linery opening almost eveiy day this 
week. 

—The committee that had in charge 
the dramatic entertainment, last week, 
gave a reception to those persons  who 
assisted in the plays, and a few  other 
friends, at the residence  of Mrs. Net 
tie  Kelley  Tuesday  evening.      The 

,   The tables were loaded with  tempting 
viands of all descriptions, and   the re- 
past in truth lit tor a king.    After the 
wants of the inner man had been satis- 
fied, Mr. M. D. Brewer was introduced 
as "toast master," and  the   following 
sentiments were responded too :    "Our 
Friends," called   up  Mr.   E. S. Both- 
well ; "Our Manager," Mr. S. M. Bel- 
lows ; "The Ladies of the Committee" 
was responded to Miss Mary D  Dane; 
"The Clitic," by  Mr. E. F. Johnson. 
The toast "The Committee," called   to 
the floor Mr.  R. D.  Goodell; "Our 
Lady   Guests"   wa*r very  neatly   re- 
•pend'-d in by Miss LUa  B. Whiting 
as was 
Kelley. 
men til 

—The Hibernians will hold a ball in 
the course of a short time. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Corre-pondenee. 

—The school committee have re- 
organized for the present year by re- 
electing Henry E. Hitchcock chairman, 
and Clarence Fowler, secretary. 

—The spring term of our schools 
open April 21st, and continue nine 
weeks. There will be several changes 
in the corps of teacher. The follow- 
ing is a partial list of the assignments : 
No. 1, Annie E. C. Purdy ; No. 2, 
Primery, Lizze C. Harrington ; No. 3, 
Intermediate, Hattie E. Brooks; No. 
3, Primary, Caddie Allen; No. 7, 
Carrie E. Prouty; No. 8, Mary A. 
Wight; No. 9, Ida F. Hebard ; No. 
11, Fannie A. Hamilton ; No. 12, Rosa 
Woodward, No. 13, Kate E. Houris. 

—Samuel F. Bemis, has resigned 
his office as member of the school com- 
mittee. 

—The examination ol teachers for 
the schools not yet supplied will be 
had at the Center School House, April 
19, at 9 o'clock a. m. 

—The town meeting, held on the 
7th inst., passed off more quietly than 
was expected. The committee on the 
repair of highways reported in favor of 
choosing three road commissioners to 
superintend the repairs, but the report 
was not adopted, the sentiment of a 
majority of the voters being that such 
officers would be more ornamental than 
useful. The proposed division of the 
library by removing a part of it to 
Fiskdale met. wilh little favor. A code 
of by laws, relating to truants and 
absentees from school, was adopted, 
and the chairman of the school com-1 
mittee deputed to present them for the 
necessary approval of a justice of the 
Superior Court, or the Judge of Pro- 
bate. 

WEST BROOKFIEIJX 

—Moderator, L. .Fullatn; Town 
Clerk, E. H. lilair; Selectmen and 
Overseers of the Poor, A. W. Blafr 
B. McEyoy, R. R. Makepeace ; Col- 
lector, H. VV. Bush; Treasurer, E. II 

 -» -— —i  

stables, H. W. Bush, G. W. Stsjne, 
A. Gilbert, E. W. Combs, A. E. j iiU 
hert. Apropriations—Schools, : ■>,. 
600: highways, 1.000; continent, 
1,000 j street lamps, 260; interest, \ 50; 
town library, 100, and dog flmd; i ip- 
port of poor, 800 ; town debt, 1,0 )0 ; 
sidewalks, 1,000; firemen, 600. T« al, 
$11,010. 

—The Congregational Society It ias 
succeeded in payjng off its church d sbt 
of $2,700 by voluntary subscripted s. 

EAST BROOKFIELD- 
Special   Correspondence. 

SCKPRISK.—On Monday last the cit- 
izens of this  part  of the  town  t>ok 
advantage of tUe absence of the  post- 
master for his supper, as one of tbeir 
number very quietly took possession <jf 
the office, set aside his office chair and 
iu its place deposited a very nice cane- 
seated  arm  chair, and   took his .de- 
parture as unceremoniously as be came. 
Upon inquiry it was  found  that  tin 
sympathies of the villagers was a little 
aroused   by   the   amount   of  Bittirg 
necessary   for the post   master to do 
in addition to his other  duties in this 
piace, and knowing him to  be an  in- 
valid  very  thouguifulty   contribatetl, 
bought aud placed the artiole as above 
for the post master's special benefit and 
comfort.    The latter, not being aware 
of doing more for his friends and  pat- 
rons than t,he P. O. D. and-decency re- 
quire, is at  his wit's  end   to decide 
whether it was intended as a gentle re- 
minder that a little close   attention  to 
business is required, or that   it  would 
be pleasant to have such an article  on 
hand in  retirement.     Be that as i: 
may I have no   means of finding out 
under whose influence this   thing  was 
gotten up; and make use of that village 
luminary that "shines for  all"  to  ex- 
press my   thanks  to the  donors and 
friends for thi* token of friendship, as- 
suring them that it will  not  be soon 
forgotten by S. D. Cole, P. M. 

WARREN. 
T—The milk   business has received 

quite a blow in the reduction  in price 
announced by C. Brigham & Co., Who 
ship large quantities to Boston, send- 
ing their teams among the  farmers   of 
Warren,   Briinfield    and    Hurdwlck. 
They have a creamery in  the   Parker 
memorial   building at Boston, and  all 
the milk they cannot sell they  take 
there  and   convert  into    butter   and 
cheese.    The cans used for shipping 
the milk are af two sizes, but the ba- 
sis on which the price  is fixed  is  14 
cents for $J quarts of milk, or  if the- 
Customers do not furnish   winter  tailfi 
also, the price given is only, 11 csjrlts 
for the same quantity.    The Brimfield 
farmers get 11  cents, and  those 3o 
Hardwick 11 J.      This gives a prfiity 
small return tor the labor, and it is-no 
wonder that some of the farmers have 
"stiuck" and taken  to pedling  their 
milk.    But this   makes  trouble  with 
the regular peddlers, and the price to 
families all over Warren has  dropped 
from 5 cents to 3. 

G(- W. Johnsoa, for  three year*; H. 
L. Bnjterworth, tor  two years; Win. 
Tucker,  one  yeai ; Overseers  of-the 
Poor,  C.'H. "Giffln, 8  years ; H,   I, 
Miller,   2  years;   Elbridge    Howe.   I 
year;  Assia*orsv..£i.  O.   Bnwster, S 
years;    J.  Prouty, % years;   P.   s! 
Doane, 1 year; Chas. P. Blunchard,. 
elected to the school board for S-yearaj 
H. V. Crosby, Treasurer and Collector; 
C. II. Giffin, constable for this villa :.■:■ 
E. Howe, for the East  village ; Trus- 
tees of the Merrick Public Library for 
3 years, Dr. D W. HodgkinsandR.v 
J. S. Barrows.    The following nomhi« 
ations were irtade i J. E. Pouty,   Jesse 
Moulton, W. Tufts, for fence viewers; 
G.L. Twichell, H. L. Butterwortb, C 
L. Ellis, E. W. Twichell, measurers of 
leather; J.  S.   Sherman, sealer   ol 
weights and measures, J. 8. Sherman, 
J. B. Slay ton, sextons;  C. F. Rice, J. 
Mulchay,  A. F. Rice,   L. Warren, P. 
S. Doane. Hitam  P. Gerarld,  A.   A. 
Brigham,  measurers  of woo I, bark, 
and* ItimSer; J. Mulchay, J. B. Gass. 
S.D. Cole, Chas.   Bemis,  W.  Tufts, 
public weighers; Frank Barton, Albert 
Perry, E. M Converse, Edsou  Purse, 
Henry Smith, Jesse Moulton,   G.  A. 
Spooner. E. B. Wilson,  John   Hiram, 
Solan   Bemis, Henry  P. Gerald,   field 
drivers ; P. H. Smith, pound taker. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Coirespondenec, 

—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lincoln 
celeorated thei. gol len wed ling Wed- 
nesday, April 2d. There was quite a 
large number invited from this and 
adjoiniug towns, but owing to the bad 
traveling, there was but lew present. 
We understand that those that did at- 
tend did not "go empty handed. 

—Prof. Ash was advertised to give 
a show in the old Town Hall in t is 
place last Saturday evening, but about 
the time for the show to commence, 
there being but few present, the Prof, 
indoubtediy thinking that it was n>t 
going to be a paving thing, left town 
on the sly, without paying his bTs 
either for lighting the hall or stabling 
his horses. If he cannot make enough 
so that he can pay his hills we would 
advice him td quit the business. 

—Mrs. J. M. Green, 340 Main street, 
Worcester, has a card in this issue. Those 
in want of millinery should not fail to 
see It 

rz 

BANDST^im^ 
Now is your time to. ^purchase  GOOD INSTRUMPNTC 

.GRICAT SACRIFICE;   They have been used  buJT a *-■     ATi fev moiiti being nearly new, 0f the Latest Improved Styles and MaJ 
ufnoliirer? ' y tt.e rtreii-known ISAAC FISKE, of Worrw     »* 
A. LECOMTE- & CO., of Paris. tester, Mi 

Fiski's Improved IJotary Valve, Piston-Action. 
Lccomple's Short Piston-Action, ito Rest JQ 

ALL IN PERFECT ORDER    This Set of Band W«, 
MUST BE SOLD.' A bargain for some one.     If you S^ 
come at once, they will not remain long at the prices asked be|  i 

E b Cornets, 
Bb *. 
E b Altos,      - 
B b Tenors. 
Bb 

Cost 876 for $2j 
*. 

*< 

Bb 
Eb 

Trombones, 
Bases.   - 

<a »« 

80 
GO 
55 
65 
75 

125 

3( 

FOR   SALE   AT 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STOR] 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

i in uy  anas  wia   ii. M uuiii^ i let-Kir,-xi.  »» . DUSU; .Treasurer, xa. ii.   worm   ajo.rr 
"Our l|oste«9," by Mrs. Nettie! Blair;   Assessors,   II. G.Rawson, W.  aid, Clerk.    '1 

A(U>r this., vocal aud instru-jA.   Blair,   C. K. Smith ; School (J< m.  ricers was quit- 
music together with ctter ex ' mi::cc, Li. ii. Lj ude:  3 years; CJU- ' suited us fjllc 

BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

fCharles II. Whittemore will receive snbeorip- 
t'ona and advertising for the OUN, and is author- 
ised to reeeipt in payment for the same.) 

—There will be Easter services in 
the Unitarian Church next Sunday 
Merning at 10. 30, and an Easter 
Sunday school concert at 12 o'clock. 

—The shareholders in the Brook- 
field building association met Monday 
evening at Justice Duell's office, aud 
transacted the business of their annual 
meeting. H. V. Crosby was re-elected 
treas.; H. L. Butterworth resigned as 
one of the trustees and Justice Duell 
was choaen to fill the vacancy. 

—The schools began Monday. 
Most  of the  old  teachers have been 
retained.   • 

*' 
—C. H. Whittemore has  opened  a 

job  printing  office in Crosby's Block, 
Central street, and will begin publish 
i.ig the Brookfiild News again in con 
neclion with it. 

—K. H. Hol'.'.en is rapidly recover- 
ing from the severe cut received two 
weeks ago. 

—Another foot ra'je Thursday fol- 
lowed that of Wednesday, between the 
men of the previous occasion, Balcom 
and Joe Biron, for $2.50 a £de and 
Balcom won the second time. 

—Members of the High School with 
their teacher, Mr. Nolen, are making 
experiments for evening' amusements 
now with their scientific instruments 
and apparatus belonging to the school. 
Wednesday evening was employed in 
electrical experiments. 

-—"Uncle Tom's Cabin" had a bad 
flight for its presenta'iou though it is 
understood they made some above ex- 
penses. 

—W. Irwin was elecied Con. in 
place of T. E, Dixou, lesigned, in 
Rising Star Div., Saturday evening ; 
the officers were installed b/ Grand 
(Jon. Noyes of Worcester, assisted by 
D. G. Con. Irwin. 

—Brookfleld's pnnual meeting took 
place    Monday,  lie   meeting    being 
called at nine o'clock.     H. L Butter 
worth   MG.'rrator;    Iliram   I'.   Ger 

The election of town  of- 
tly disposed of and re- 

Selectman, Hon. 

The attention or the dtlaon* nf Spencer and TU 
city is called to the 

MODEL IUME, 
Manufactured by Spicer £ Fe^kbam of Provi- 
dence. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete- 
ness in Fitting and Mounting it stands unrival 
ed. While lor excellency in Baking. Br iling 
and all Culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAJTE 
fhs Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is tho Mannfactu-e's Agoni f-r Spencer, where 
may aUo be found a 

Variety of Oilier Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AND SECOND HAND. 

If yuu are in want of a Slove or Range do net fail 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St.. whore 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 

SETTS. 
WoiiCl'STER, SS. 

. To the heirs at law. next orkin, and all 
other Persons interested in the Estate of 
Mary Maynard.late of Breoktield, in sahl 
Comitv. deceased, intestate 
UPON the 

you arc - 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in 
said County, on the third Tuesday of 
April, current, at nine o'clock in the fore 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, woy 
an instilment purporting to be the last will 
and testament of said deceased, should no., 
be approved; and also why the said pe- 
titioner, the executor therein named, 
should not be exempt from giving a surety 
or sureties on his bund, other than George 
H. Allen. And the said petitioner is 
ordered to serve this citation, by publish- 
ing the sann- onee a week, two weeks suo- 
cessively. in  the SI-ENCEU SUN, a news 

•paper printed at SpeLeer. the last piiMie.i 
tion to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and to send, or cause to be sent, a 
written or printed copy of this nojee, 
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each 
of the heirs, devisees, or   legatees of said 
estafs, or    their    legal    representatives. 
known   to the petitioner, seven days, at 
leas., before said Court. 

Witness. ADIN TIIAYEH, Esquire, Judge. 
of said Court, this fourth day of March 
in the year one  thousand  eight hurdred 
and seventy-nine. 

CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register. 

ANOTHER GRAND MARE-DOW] 

THE BOSTON SHOE STOE 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

When we MARK DOWN we make a business of it, and mark oa goods 
son that there is a demand for.   This time we are going to mark  

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, FIRST QUALITY"; AT 
BdY'S      do do do do 1 to 6 
YOUTHS'do do do do 9 to 101--, 
MEN'S ARCTIC OVERSHOES, BUCKLE OR CONGRESS. 
MEN'S WOOL LINED" ALASKA ©VERSHOESr " 
MEN S PURE QUMB OOIS, ANY MAKE .... . 
BOYS' do do Jo' "-' 
MEN'S RUBBER SHOES, ALL KINDS 
LADIES' do do 
MISSES do do 
CUILDRENS   do do 

'LATH 89 RUBBER BO01SL de 
MISSES do' do 
OHILDRENS     do dj 
LADIES HIGH BUTTON WOOL LINED RUBBER OVERSHOES 
LADIES ARCTKJ OVERSHOES 
MISSES BUCKLE ARCTIC OVERSHOES 
MISSES CONGRESS   do do 
OHILDRENS BUCCLE do        do 0 to 10 1 o 
MENS KIP TWO SOLES AND TAP 1300IS. SOI.Ill 
iVIENS HEAVY CALF TAP SOLE       do do 

LOW*THVT'NIICTVm™n?IJ
D5N1N EVEBY DEPARTMENT, AND SS 

OCR K«?riw»« ? A »nA
D
EEA?0rED- WB ARE TRYING TO KEEP i 

PREPIAi™ ^n PMV
0
^

0
 
H0PE 0UR MORI'S WILL BB 1H 

EBGAITHESEPRICEtARLY F0R hAR™™-        THEY  CANNOf LASI 

J- K- BROWN. 

2: 

";,. *»»^SW-4H.*«-. 

WIDE-AWAKE 
STORE. 

*ATS aro :i3i Dal  sor fkepiog. 

BeduoUon in Prices on Flour, Tea and Co 7. 
dclivemd at jour door at short notice. 

je.iaeu, luiesLiue: 
he petition of George H. Allen 
u-e hereby cited to appear at a 

Extra Family Flour, $6 00 
W. F. Comins &. Co. best St. 

Louis, 7 00 
Bosi Haxall, 3 75 

Aise, Store crammed full of gWft, Via:   Siiicee of 
Dried B™?tl<,j[l V"'"' *4>*»«^ UueeM,1 lam" Dried Beet. Molasses, Syrup. Keros.me Oils 
Crockery, Glassware, Hardware, Paints 0 1s,aod 
Deadnuarters tor Soaps and Coil Fish. 

I. JIcLELUN. 
SUCCESSOR TO B. H. KNOWLT0N, 

■ Keeps a complete line ot 

Oi&OCPKERY, 
Glass and Silverware, 

And invites the peop'o of Spencer to call and >■■ ] 
spect, if oniy from $urio«Uy. 

M. McLELLA 
'2fc> MAIN STBEliT, 

WORCESTER 

Horses For Sale! 

• i"V—*" "**   Ktvapa   uiiu vtJU PISH. 
Anyiniugyouneedin the above list, we will 

htZV r   e"V' a"d deliver " free of °h»rge    A oigpileofsoodsnot enumerated aboye. 
and see. 

W. F. Comins &Co. 

JUST   ARRIVED! 

Nov. 15. 1878. 

SPENCER  SAVINGS  BANK. 
Spcneer, Mass,   Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

Sponoer NntionaJ Bank. 

W. L. DEifOND, Treasurer. 
Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thnn, 

S.d,fe!?\a."d ?',' m"n^ deposited oi. or hemre 

Tenements to Let. 
THOSE desiroas ol irood tenement* will find it 
i T. lS,'1'J'i: advantage to call on (he subscriber. 

I>. F TVfjta Central St., Brookfleld, Maes, 

he third do is of January, April, July aad Octo° 
her draws interest from*the first days of said 
nonths. Dividends, payable in Janna? „„d j„' l, 
if not withdrawn, wfil be plaeed on interest a/ 
once .until the principal amounts to $1,600 
A trr9 toi2-,to 4- oi-Wdw 

CAR   LOAD   OF  HORSES 
FROM CASA.0A, 

And can be bought at a trlflo above cost.   " 
and see tlieni at 

GIOWABD'S 
Uvery Stable, Cbestnut street^ 

Spencer, Mass. 

(Suooessor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING bT., BPENCE1& MASS. 

WOODS & RUQ1 
Surveyors, CM Engineers 

DRAUaHTSMEJX, 
32 Front 81., Over V. 8, * C. Ex- 

WORCESTER, MA»J. 
All work pertaining to Civil Eu^ln 

ve log or Dranehti g. promptly m.» 
ly  xeoutert.   Ow'tno or* 'irsul I 

Vfe refer by p "ml •■on to H   ¥>l 
A, w. WJOI.?. 

ifBS FICOTF, 
PBorumTOB. 

jLix iivi>EJi?E]v:D:E:ix'r F^TWTI^Y NEWSPAPER. (PRICE:   FTTE CENTS. 
J TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. 
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QSTON STORE, 
Comer of Main and Mechanic Streets, Worcester, 

0 BE ENLARGED! 
PRIOR TO WHICH 

REAT   BARGAINS 
Will be offered in every departmeut. 

-oo- 

iofls Must Be Sold and Stock 
tiout delay,  in order to  make room  for workmen   to  begin 

operation*. 

JtLY 
We offer you 

SPRING DRESS 
At 8 Bargain, in order to reduce. 

GOODS 

-0 0 

We offer you 

lack Silk 20 per ceat. Less than Ever 
offered befyre, in order to reduce stock. 

-oo- 

lenty per 

We offer you 

Cashmere Filled and Sniped Shawls, 
cent, less than usual prices, in order to  reduce  Stock. 

'   --oo-      .       _    %. . 

KINDS   OF   DRY   GOODS 
fless than wholesale prices for  a  few  days 

ck at once. 

order  to  reduce 
tho fact that it 

JOHBEBS ISO BBTAlI, 

few days  in 
It must be done and we recognize 

only be done by low prices. 

BNHOLM   &    MoKAT, 
401 &403 Main St.. Worcester. 
T^o* *      jV_____jj|i       III _IIH 

■UM ASA Sj 
Vb. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

vo on hand a full Stock  of KRDG8, MEDI- 
NFS   CHEMICALS,   SPONGES.    CHAMOIS 
INS TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 

JODS" TOILET S0iPs" HAIR 1EET1I AND 
IlL'BRCSUES, and all the Popular Patent 
leioineBoltheday.    Also 

[oprietor of Bnsh's Liver Pills 
1 ABD 
Jfcwlon-H   €ou»b   ISaiBam. 
! best Medicines tor sale, for  the diseases for 

mmeuded 
,Y BEST GOODS at th    Low- 

tPrions for Cash. 

(MEMBER THE PLACE 56 FRONT STR El 
WOKCGST ER.MASS.  

Emerson Stone's 

fnEuiance Agency 
ein-esents tlwftjllowlnK well known  and relia- 

ble Companies : 
IESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
SIT1SU AMERICA AS8BKANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
|ERCHANT8* of Newark. ¥ ■ J, 
RAPEttS', of Oliicngo, 111. 

JOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
IATERT0WN, or New York. 
BJOUCESTER, of Massaohuselts. 
ITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

NEW LAUNDRY 
£• G.BARR, ASH STREET, SPENCEB. 
fork flniehed in the latest Troy strle—and war- 
anted CLBAK. Mending done for single icentle- 
len when desired. Gents' olothes cleaned, eol- 
|edand Pressed. Order Boxes -it Post Office, 
(oley'e News Rooms, massasoit Hotel, Kane ft 

forest's and W,F. Comins A Co.'s store. Office 
JL. F. fnmner'a Drugstore, Main St., Spenoer. 

ihn 2 

FOR SALE. 
Machine   Shop, 
TOUft S AND REAL ESTATE, 

^r."!  Lots, containing 100 iquie rods 
■'i  mrUitrr particulars applv to 

U. O. WRIGHT. 
Lineoln Street. Spencer, Mas'1. 

" ANTED an Ainorican man tliat will do 
*uiU lie agrees to, to hire a good form 
p<t will keep five cows, a horse and tan 
[end of young stock. Applj to S. D. COLE, 

East Brookflcld, Masf. 

JUST BOUGHT! 
Six Thousand Dollars worth of 

DHY GOODS, at 50c on the 
Dollar, for CASH. We pro 
pose to sell them at a small ad- 
vance, and we invite our cus- 
tomers to call and examine the 
bargains. 

We have space to enumerate only 
a few: • 

Novelty Dress Goods, 
from 5c to 12c. 

All Weol Camel's Hair Cloth, 23c 
Twilled, double width     do.    50c 
Best Quality of Prtnts that 

came in this stock, 5c 
Yard wide Percales, 8c 
50 Dozen Hose for 

Ladies and Gents, 9c pr. 
These Hose are good and oheap at 13 1-2 and 15c 
50 Doz. full, regular  English 

Ingrain Scarlet Hose,  cost  i 
the firm vre bought them of 
45c, will beclo8ed out at 25c pr. 

French Spool Cotton, 500 Yards .it 
lie spool. 

White Flannels, at iOe pr yd. 
All Linen Crash, 4o yd 
59   Doz.  All  Linen   Hem-Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, at 19 l-2c 
These cost the Arm we porchased them of SI 75 a 

dozen, and were retailed at 900. 

HEBBABD& SHEPHERD 
350 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

SPRING. 1879. 
NSW~STY&B 

SPRING IQOLEft 
The largest and Finest Line 

We bare ever had the pleasure to offer; and tho 

Lewest Prices. 
All orders we may be fitTored with satisfactorily 

ttlled or no sale. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Mercbant Tailor 
**D DBALEE IK 

Goute'      Furnlahinga, 
UNION BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

SPRING, 1879. 

C0IHMS   & AMES 
Take pleasure in calling the  atteation 

of all to tbe 

Largest and Most Complete Stock in every 
Departmtnt 

That we have ever been able  to  offer. 
We offer 

10,000 yds. Brown, Bleached 
MIMI leaH-Wleachcd 

COTTONS 
IN ALL WIDTHS AND GRADES, 

5,000yds. New and Handsome 

PRINTS, 
CAMBRICS, 

&c. 

$yt\\m gntolligcttcf. 

| 
A Splendid Assortment in Cheap, Me 

dium  and   Fine  Work. 

We have just opened a Fine Assort- 
ment of 

LADIES    UNDERWEA, 
to which we call Special Attention. 

WORSTEDS, 
Germantown   and  Providence  Yams, 

Canvas, CardBoard, &c, in com- 
plete assortment. 

m BOOTS AND SHOES 
We shall, as heretofore, take the lead, 

and the  stock  that we offer  in 
Cheap,   Medium   and   Fine 

Goods,  cannot be   sur- 

—Remember the lecture this evening by Mr?, 
Townans. 

—Fields M. Prouty has gone west on a bntlnef a 
Uur, to be abtent three weeks. 

—Lowell M. Mxiziy has been spending a short 
vacation at home. 

—Jonas 11 Prouty is interested in th* lumber 
business at Uolyoke. 

—Edwin A. Bemis of this town is becoming no- 
ted as a breeder of Jersey Stock. 

—Base Ball season is almost here. The city 
clubs have commenced playing. 

—Lobsters and clams are just received at W. 
C. Beinis' market, In Sampson's basement. 

—The largest and best stock of pure candies at 
lowest jirices at Sumner's Drug Store, 

—A. SA. Tourtclette has his house on Lincoln 
Street nea rly ready for occupation. 

—fhe piitoa to bay your drugs and patent med- 
icine is "it o. Weatherbee's drug store. 

—The subject »f Rev. A. 8. Walker's sermon, 
next SUHOHJ-, will be "la It right to get Angry?" 

—Joseph tiiownrd has brought 65 horses from 
Canada, aud sold them all BO soon tnij season. 

—Lli Bcmaud A Co have opened a little stere 
OB Chestnut Street with millinery and dry goods. 

—Good Will Lodge, I. O. O. F. of Spencer, will 
celebrate tbe *0.h anniversary of the order, en 
the 8«th insi.. 

'—Squire Curtis was accidentally looked into the 
court room, and had to shin down tbe post from 
the roof of tho piazza. 

—Mrs. Letitia Youmans who lectures in Town 
Ball this evening had a rousing audience a: tbe 
Old Sou t h in W orcester last night. 
*—A'One-mile walking match between Martin 

Hatlgan and '-Dod:;e Ureeu on luuadav ragulted 
iu a win lor "kJodge." 

—Postmaster Stone has put two new chande- 
liers into the rotunda of the Post Office, which 
make it look very pleasant. 

—f. M. Lord will sell by auction on Saturday 
atone o'olock f.M,, a large amount of household 
furniture, at his house (Worthington'i Block), 
I'leaeaut Street. 

—Mrs. Voumatu the celebrated temperance 
leeluror, will speak at T«wn Hall this evening. 
It will be a ricu treat tar ail those who attend. 

got a lot of bill beads whioh we will 
gUBifi)! "    Call and gat our   prices, 

per eent 
poaiH<y»nor them. 

AJFMAI. R. R Magma.—On Monday evening 
tnefbuuul meeting for the election of direoters, 
and tbe transaetlon of other buainess. Tin: fol- 
lowing c flic irs were elected: David Prouty, Pres- 
ident) I. L. Prouty, Vioe P esldent; Richard 
8ugden, Krastua Jones, Dexter Bullard, James 
Capen, Abraham Capen, Directors; Chas. N. 
Prouty, Treasurer; J. W. Templa,(Chrk. 

—The ocoupants of Capen's new block are an 
nounced as follows: The basement will be occu- 
pied by W. C. Bomir, and Peter A. Nafen; Miss 
Ward, E, F. Sibley, and Prouty * Watson, have 
hired the first floor; Mrs. A. L. Hale, Dr, 
Bowe, and Dr.Chapman will occupy the second 

^Qaor, besides which there will be two tenements, 
tad the Baptists the laige hall above. 

—The walking match in tbe Town Hall, last 
Saturday evening, between Wm. ii. McCormick 
and Louis Lucia was decided in favor of the 
formtr. McCormick walked the ten miles in i 
hour, minutes. SO seconds. Lucia was over a 
mile behind, and leit the track at the same time 
McOoraiick did. The match was lor $>J.0O a 
side and tho gat* money. There were about 100 
admissions. 

We Warrant Every Pair Sold 

Just as Eepresented, or MONEY RE- 
FUNDED. 

We are Headquarters for 

HATS AND CAPS, 
TRUNKS, BAGS, &c. 

WE HAVE LARGELY INCREAS. 
ED OUR STOCK OF 

And can now show a Large Assort- 
ment in Tapestries, Extra (supers, Su- 
pers, Cotton, Chains and Hi rap. Also, 
Floor Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs, &c. 
all at the LOWEST PRICES ON 
RECORD.    ' 

EP Buying and Selling for CASH, 
Small Expenses, &c, enables us to sell 
all goods at the smallest possible profit. 

\^§p Please Call and Examine our 
Stock and Prices. 

Cornihs   &   Ames 
OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, 8PKNCER. 

less than drummers oan 

A NOBLB DEED.—A small boy, six years old, 
san ef Mr. Prescott, fell into tbe dam of cider mill 
pond on Sunday afternoon at 3,30.   He was seem 
by Patrick Crimmins who, without hesitation, 
dived head foremost into the water and in cootn' 
ed in rescuing the boy.   Mr. Crimtnin. U entitled 
to great praise for his noble act. and we hope he 
may in some way be suitably rewarded. 

—The chee>< r  gtme at St. Jean Baptist Ball 
in     Worcester   on  Monday night drew   many 
French citizens from this town.    Dr Fontaine 
of Spencer and J. V. Gendron ol  Worcester were 
tbe contestants.   Five games were piayed. Gen 
dron won two, Dr. Fontaine one, and two w re 
drawn.   A t the close of the match Mr. Alfred A. 
Tistlell exhibited a cheeker-board, made by him- 
self, said to be the most elaborate one ever eon- 
strooted in this ooantry.   The board, eentains 83 
varieties of wood, and 3843 pieces.   One side has 
the comin JU oheeker board o- Si squares aud the 
other the board for the Polish game, witti 11 
squares.   One of the panels ie hiuged and when 
opened shows a handsome  portrait.    At either 
oud are little drawers which epntaiu the check- 
ers fcr playing,   rhe whole work has been iuish- 
cd with UIHCU skill and artistic taste, and the 
owner values the board >t fsso. 

—The Spenoer Base Ball Association have bean 
ntj successful in secuilog players fer tho com- 
ing teason, and an effort will be mads for a game 
for the Sd of May. Owing to other business en- 
gagements, Mr. W, E. Parsons could not accept 
tbe position or Manager aud Mr. Use. S. Ouurer , 
a jettlcman of fine business qualification? and a 
great admiration lor the game of ball, has been 
secured for the place. The same grounds used 
last season have been secured, and »e an in- 
formed some needed improvements are to be 
made, at once, among which is the erection of a 
grand stand for the accommodation of spectato s 
The lolloHin; is a list ef the players, auon^ 
whom aiti a number of last season's nine all welt, 
and favorably known, the new-comers have each 
made a good record: Thos. O'Brien, Captain; 
Netbltt, Pitohet; Finoell, Catcher; Mccarty, 
Ferry, Hull, McNamara, Oill and Liner. We 
congratulate tb* association <M their go*il for- 
tune in the ohotee made by their directors, and 

tbe village in having a partv of young men in- 
troduce! into our ri id.it wh i aside from tbeir 
abiiit) to play base ball, eoae with the best of 
recommendations for gentlemanly deportment. 
The' Board of Directors did not lose sight of 
the fact that our very best citizens are interested 
In th* association, an-l w i II not lend their support 
to enything which shall bring discredit upon the 
national game or detract from the enjoyment of 
it by those who admire it. 

-In the Supreme Judicial held in Worcester, 
tbe follow fog divorce cases off persons in this vi- 
cinity'were disposed of: Frederiok D. Cook of 
West Brookfield against Lillian 1. Cook; cause. 
alleged adultery; granted; Purcell for llbellant. 
Lncinda Ooodnoas of Leicester against Peter 
Goodness; cause alleged cruel and abusive treat 
ment. Th J Court ordered the following entry: 
Case proved, but continued te October term for 
evidence of service; B. M. Bullock for (lioellant. 
Walter A. Learned of Brookfield against Francis 
Learned; cause, 'alleged desertion; decree „/*■ 
granted; Coney of FpriugSeld for the llbellant. 
Emma E. Ha zird of Brookfield, against George 
Bastard; cause, alleged adultery; decree abso- 
lute; Taft oi Palmer for libel! ant. Belle Morris 
of Spencer, against Frank C. Morris, a petition 
for nnlity; decree ordered; Curtis lor petition- 
er Heli Ann Hoyt against Charles A. fioyt; 
cause alleged desertion; deoree absolute; Curtis 
for llbellant. Louis F. Carter of West Brookfield 
against Nellie Carter; cause, alleged desertion; 
eontmued fer evidence ol service; Sawyer for 
llbellant. Josiah Benson of Brookfield against 
Sophia Benson; cause alleged desertion; granted; 
Rice A Blaomer for fibcllant Laura A. Cemba 
of Southbridse against Dwight D. Combs; cause, 
alleged disertion; granted and allowed to resume 
maiden name; Williams A Thayer for llbellant. 
Timothy Batigan of Stnrbridge against Mary Bat 
igan; cause, alleged desertion; deeree aitigrant- 
ed; Bartholomew for llbellant. Edgar II. Bur- 
nett ot raxton asks for leave to marry again; 
granted; Bice e> Blackmer for petitioner. Chas. 
U. Underwood of Speneer; petition for leave to 
marry again; granted; Bice A Blackmer for pe- 
tioner. 

—The teams are loaded with sole leather 
every day. 

—Joe Gioward is almost as sucueasful as 
Tom Sloane. 

—The stares in Canada do not believe in 
advertising.   Worse for them. 

—Miss Ward and E. V. Sibley aw to 
occupy one* store in tbe new block. 

—Memorial Day is coming. Get yonr 
hats trimmed and gloves cleaned at Mrs. 
A. L. Bale's. 

—Cash is what tells. Boy's suits and 
boy's pants cheaper than ever before at 
Packard's. 

—We should be pleased te be able to 
say something real nice about the weath- 
er, but  

—Happy thought; book it, then go and 
buy some little giant cigars, 5 for a quar- 
ter at V. A. Boyle's. 

—T. E. Taetum of Worcester offers his 
$6000 slock of Monuments, Tablets, &c, 
until Memorial Day at cost. 

—News from the Spencer silver mine is 
scarce. Mr. Berry, however, is deter- 
mined to ninlif a thorough investigation. 

—Some people in town have lived to see 
a locomotive enter the village. That's 
all.    We would like to live to see another. 

—We have been obliged to discontinue 
the dara lines on account of pr'nting a 
localized edition of the Brookfield News. 

— Howe's Block will be almost vacated 
when Capen's Block opens, and we hear 
rumors that Mr. Howe will start a hotel 
therre. 

—No less than six tramping printers 
have called at our office the past week, 
and it wasn't much of a week for printers 
either. 

—The stores and markets propose to 
close Tuesday and Thursday evenings of 
each week same as last year, commencing 
May 1st. 

NOTICE.—Herbert H. Capen having 
bought 4he books of the late firm of For- 
sythe & Co., would like those indebted to 
the same to call and settle at once. 

—Comins and Ames are prepared this 
spring with a larger stock, and a greater 
variety of goods than ever before. There 
is no need ol spending money in. the city 
these days. 

—We understand that E. H. Howland 
has sold out his store to Mr. Isaac Slayton, 
who formerly lived in Spencer and is well 
known to many of our town's people. We 
have not learned what Mr. Howland's 
plans Hre for the future, 

—The ladies of the Woman's Mission- 
ary Society will bold an entertainment in 
fhe vestry of the Congregational Church, 
Monday evening April 81. A prominent 
fiattnro will he a dialogue—"The Genius 
of Christianity"—in which eight national- 
ities will be represented. Also a fancy 
table, ice cream and ether refreshments. 
Admission 10 cents    All are invited. 

—G. G. Belcher & Son nave opened a 
blacksmith shop on Grant Stree'.   Call. 

—Having sold my Millinery Depart- 
ment to M. Spaldin? of Boston, who will 
carry on first-class Millinery and Dress- 
making in a'.l brunches, ladies will find it 
for their advantage to call and examine 
their style?. Thanking the public for 
their very generous patronage trust they 
will favor them tie . a no. I shall remain 
with them until the new block is ready for 
occupancy.   See notice of opening. 

A. J. WARD. Poet Office Block. 
—The G. A. R. Calico Ball, on Friday 

night last was just what might have been 
expected. There were ove, a hundred 
couples present. The music by the Beinis 
& Prouty Orchestra' was most excel- 
lent, each individual member of the Grand 
Army exerted himself to entertain tbe 
Post's guests, and "all went merry as a 
marriage bell." The Peet will add over « 
$60 to their relief fund as a pecuniary re- 
sult, and the pleasing emotions awakened 
in the breasts of all the participants will 
remain until Post 37 again issues invita- 
tions when they will be but too happy to 
respond feeling assured an enjoyable oc- 
casion is in store for them. 

—JTmrsday's mail brought the editor a 
present of a fine Russian leather wallet 
with his name beautifully embossed upon 
it. This new wallet is now awaiting tbe 
convenience of those of our readers who 
have not 1879 printed upon tbeir direction 
labels. We have alee to acknwledge the 
receipt of Colorado daily and weekly pa- 
pers, including two dailies from the new 
famous city of Leadville, which we have 
read, and which we shall place in the Re- 
form club reading room for the nse of all 
who may wish for information about the 
new bonanza towns. A newspaper is the 
best map of a far-away town. In it can 
be traced the religious, social, political, 
and business movements of a pluee, the 
advertising columns especially being in- 
dicative of its business enterprise. We 
have to thank our friend Judge Hill fer 
all this. 

AN ACCIDENT.—A number if' young 
men were loafing on the railroad last Son- 
day, and came across an old car which 
was used to carry rails. A number of 
them mounted it and began to run ever a 
portion of the track. While engaged in 
this work, Nathan L. Pond, best knewn 
as "Dummy Pond" on account of being 
deaf and dumb, fell across the track, and 
the car running against him broke his leg. 
A young man named Barrows was also 
slightly hnrt. It is said that tbe wty 
were more or less intoxuated. 

Duprez & Benedict's minstrels ire billed 
for Town Hall, and a splendid entertain- 
ment is in store for us. Duprez & Bene- 
dict have the finest minstrel troupe in ihi 
Uuited States, and this is the only town 
they will touch between Worcester aid 
Springfield. The Worcester Spy says of 
them: "This troupe has secured popu- 
larity by its superior burlesques and fine 
music; has been long catering to public 
taste, and is everywhere greeted with full 
houses to witness their unioe performance j 
and listen to jokes that aro fresh and bur- 
lesques that are new and in keeping with 
the age." Tickets will only be 25 and St 
cents. Tbeir u ual brice being 35 and 90 
cents. If yon wish to have the worth of 
your money this is tbe dhow to go to. 
Tickets at Sibley's. 

ANOTHER WALKING MATCH.—Another 
walaing tournament will take place Sat- 
urday evening, beginning at 7.30.    The 
walking will consist of a five-mile walk, 
and a ten-milo fco-as-yon-please match. 
The entries for the five-mile are: James 
R. Warren of Worcester, W. H McCor- 
miek. Chas. Shepard, M.  R«tiga% and 
J. 1). Goddard; for the ten-mile nut the 
following have, entered: T. Howard, B. 
Guertin, F. Raymore, N. Sheehj, J. Rich- 
ard, and T. Ryan.    The  prizes are as 
follows:     For   the    five   miles,   $4 00, 
1st; a gold pin, 2nd; and «i. 00, 3rd; for 
the ten miles, 1st prise, a silver cup; tad, 
$2 00; 3rd, $1.00.    The Spencer Cornet 
Band have again volunteered their ser- 
vices.    The five-mile wal>   wiH   begin 
promptly at 7.30.   The admission will be 
25 cents for gentlemen and 15 cents for 
ladies, the gallery being especially   Mrs 
apart  for   tbe latter and   their  escorts. 
Good order will bu strictly enforced.   The 
silver enp was presented to the Base . Ball 
Association, to which the whole proceeds 
will be donated, by C. £, Hill, jeweler. 
Ladies need have no tcrup'e, about at- 
tending this exhibition as excellent order 
wilt be strictly enforced. 
Lfbrother SfHncer *fa»w tie Fourth Fagt} 



#ur Jtartj teller. 

: 

THE YOCTH AND THE BROOK. 

[Translated from Suhillur, by L. M. M] 

By the fount the youth was girting, 
Rower giu-lnnds round him strown. 

And he saw them onward flitting, 
When upon tbu ripples thrown. 

"So my life is ever fleeting, 
Ukn the restless streamlet tide, 

And my youth is ever fading, 
Like the bit om—ti c dower's prido. 

"Ask me not why I am sighing. 
In the blooming-time of life; 

All is joyful and rejoicing 
when the flowers of spring are if '. 

Bat the thousand thrilling voices 
Mnrm'ring through eauh leaf and spray. 

Now awake the soul within me, 
And attune to sorrow's lay. 

"Why should joy again relieve, 
Since those castled walls denied? 

Only one I now am seeking  
.   She is near, yet ever wide 
Earnestly my arms extending 

To-that shadowy image mild. 
Ah; to reach it ever failing. 

And the heart is beating wild. 

Come to me, thou dearly loved one, 
_And forsake thy castled home, 
Flowers, whose hue the valley biighten 
^ Shall along the pathway bloom. ° 
Hear the music of the woodlands. 

And the brooks are rippling fair, 
Boom there is in humble dwelling 

For a happy, loving pair." 
Spencer, AprilJ5,1«79. 

LIFE IN THE ROCKY 

TAm, 
M0U1V 

'Tlte  incident I am about to relate 

occurred   in   Trinidad; not the well- 

known Trinidad   of the West  Indies, 

bat a little   village in Southern   Color- 

ado, almost on   the  borders  of New 

Mexico.    The towu, as the inhabitants 

call  it, is situated in a valley  in  the 

mountains, and shadowed and  almost 

encircled by  lofty  peaks,  is   nearlj 

€.000 feet above the  sea-level.    With 

all its lovely scenery, and its  seeming 

immodility, Trinidad   teemed   with  a 

life which threatend to make quiet ex- 

istence  impossible.    The  element  of 

discord had been introduced into it by 

the increasing of the American popula- 

tion.    From its solitary position and 

the  close  vicinity of a territory  with 

different  laws,  it   was   hecomtug the 

home of lawless refugees, who fled from 

the justice which might overtake Hiem 

in a more accessible region.    My first 

experience  of   this   danger   occurred 

only a fortnight after my arrival. 

I had just  returned  from   dinner, 

and  had   settled comfortably to work 

the spot, and evidently trying ts con- 

ceal himseli Vy the taequnJitiwj of the 

ground. Sis haste availed him nang'it; 

(here was no thick timber, of brush in 

whichhe might find  a.,-£»u»porary  ref- 

uge.    The marshal,   an  ofjficer  whose 

duties correspond with thoslof an   ifi- 

speotor of polieu.in tills  couniry,   bui 

with greater powers, had by t us time 

arrived and started on horseback, with 

another man, to capture   the   fugitive. 

He was overtaken and commanded to 

bait     He threw one look   at,  his  pur- 

si e s, and made a movement  towards 

uis weapon, but was poremtorially or- 

'iticd   to y.old  his  hands above his 

■leud.    Seems that with his half ellip- 

tic!   revo'ver   he   would   have  little 

chance of success   against   two  men 

armed with repealing rifles, lie  halted 

and complied.    To dismount and bind 

bis hands was the work of a moment, 

and then he was led into  the  village. 

The jail being insecure, it was decided 

that be should be locked tip in a house 

atd guardi d by two men   until it  was 

settled what course of action should be 
pursued. 

The cause*of the murder   was soon 

ascertained.    Barnard O'Neil, or Bar- 

ney, as| he   was   tamiliarly   called,   a 

jovial, popular Irishman, hid  claimed 

a piece of Government land in the vil 

lage.    The United States law gives to 

every citizen the privilege of entering 

inLo possession of a stated   amount  of 

Goviinmenl soil, upon complying with 

certain easily fulfilled conditions.     He 

may acqui. c u small plot of town laud, 

or. nccording to circumstances, a farm 

ef80,   160  or  320  acres.     But  the 

claimant must improve the land   with- 

in a fixed period to show his boua-fide 

intention io apply it to   his  own  use. 

Within a luoiitti of the day   on   which 

be claimed the land lie must   fence  it, 

or break the sod. oi lay the foundation 

of a house, or do other necessary work 

to prove Uiat he has entered   into   ac- 

tual possession.     If he failed  in   this, 

the land reveii s   to   the   Government, 

and is free to any new applicant. Such 

is the law, but its stipulations are of- 

ten unfulfilled, and anyone taking ad- 

vantage of the   neglect   by   "jumping 

the claim," as it is   called,   is  apt to 

fare badly in that freest of  free coun- 
tries. 

Barnard O'Neil,   us   I   said   before, 

had '-taken up" a   town   lot,   but had 

le upon thejeowee 

(ailed to make his title good, and an- 

other Irishman, William Dennis, had 

"jumped Id in," .and at once commenc- 

d work.    The earlier  claimant,»see 

is not difficult to deci 

to pursue 

The jury did   not deliberate  long. 

As wan anticipated, a verdict of "Wil- 

ful  Murder" was retained agaitjst the 

miserable man who had been capiur* d 

almost with blood upon his hands, and 

was then confined scarcely beyoud hear- 

ing.    The result was immediately com- 

municated to the crowd outside,  who 

were anxiously awaiting the   decision. 

Ten well-armed men at once   went to 

the bouse in which the  murderer  hud 

been confined, and were challenged bj 

tbeguard; . "Whatdoyou want?".was 

tbe inquiry, as the guards placwUhem- 

selvea before the door.    "Let JJS pass ; 

we want Dennis, and we're  going to 

have him," was the rejoiner.    "He is 

in our charge," replied the guard, -'and 

must be tried by tbe law."    "You rep- 

resent a law which is ineffective," said 

the foremost man,   as  he  pushed   to- 

wards the door.    One  blow  with the 

buttend of his   rifle   was sufficient   to 

force open the frail  defence,  ar.d  dis 

daining further parley,   tbe  attacking 

patty at once rushed   into  the  house. 

The guard discharged their  revolvers, 

but their feeling Mas entirely in accord 

with those against whose conduct they 

were bound to protest, and An eerier to 

make a show of resistance, and at the 

same time be sure that no injury should 

be done, they cautiously Bred iuto the 
air. 

The criminal was brought  into  (lie 

street;   he   well  know  the  fate  that 

awaited him, but he was as resolute as 

bis   captors,   and   much  calmer;   be 

made no  outcries for  mercy,  fee did 

not beg to be allowed to live,   or  even 

pray for a few houis   for  repenteaue ; 

he had taken the life of his fellow man, 

and he saw, from the faces which glow 

ered upon him, that he  must ,pay .the 

forfeit with his own ; his guilt he .frank- 

ly admitted, and a coufession which he 

dictated was taken down by tbe magis- 

trate.    In it   he   briefly   recapitulated 

the details I have already  given,  and 

concluded   his   statement   with     the 

words, "I die, as I have lived, a brave 

maD," and   with   a  calm  aud  steady 

hind he made a cross   at  the  foot,■of 

the paper, for he was una>>Je to write; 

then his arms  were   again   bound ^be- 

hind him, and be was led lowwds*^*. 

FLOra, GRAIN* FEED 
JAS. & U. H. CAPES 

this or WIT other market in the stats.   Wo  mak e 
a spiHiia J ty of !«■»» » 

W'-£j OUR,. 
«*« can be fuund else- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents for 

Brady's Snper-Phospiiate, 
FerU?i«e«r*t8d Stockbrlf,*e Manure, aud other 

And guarantee price 
where.   All kinds of 

R 

i 

Always on band 
of the village. 

2«f.     • 

HA1K, LIME AIM CEMENT. 

 Elm Street. Spencer. 

Winthrop. Wilson 
?h1r„?."1!

1,!nown on,d resl"«'«d oitHen. who for the past two year, been agent for Ueo, A Stone 
->UM»TI.«» of RoobeiW.K. T.?ha£ror ml. 
The Celebrated Grape.  Pockluurton 
Of which Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor  ^1? is 

the best 

Out Door H*rdy Whit* Qritpe Known to- 
day. 

Ha. the flavor ot a Hot tiornw Grape, and is as 
hardy as the Concord.   Mr. Wilson has also re 

fi-rlption of which he will be pleased to send oir- 
f^,itLC,int*iSinB "?"" on foceipr of Post Ofttoe 
St ill-. Tbe £"=?', «-«»laotTon Mr. Stone's 
stool. 1 a* given, anil the increased pationnge his 

uS I"ifl"*!1* SP*',1.'* or 8to<>k. handled by this well known and reliable Brm. Mr. Stone oi- 
lers for sale only suoh varieties as have been well 
autliorit   prunounoed th» beet °y    'he     ghest 
.— ■         | 2l —-Bw 
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07Q WM.SUM5Ea('  SON* 
III0LWAIX STREET,    -    -    -     WOKCESTKl{/MAs 

(Saitve Kloi> MA HIB \V<,rc -ier Cuiinty Music ,"(.|,0(,| \ 

Tie rntiiiirg „f |UH Ceiilcniiial Judges on Steiuway Pianos f 
while  .1)6 indicates, tlir hijfhw.Lconceivabl, perfection  in all "M 
tiext highest exhibitor reached 90^ only. The above is thorou'hP0'8' 
ated by a certificate given In Ht.inwav l»v the judges themqell ?i- 
28, 1877. which WHS intended as a relinks to the manv false e?'•'iS 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures T^^ 

case is signed by the Judges, and can be seen a«. nnv tim<» „i-'.,-""*" 
rooms in. New York.       .   , y   me at t!»e Sh 
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WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

 ■ — --■t7    .«    "vin,       —   ..„.,.. ^HV    -«'«"vi      "'aiiiiiiu l., -- at)U> 

when I heard several shots fired appar-  ing his proceedings, went to   the  stot 
OiltUr   nrltUiH    _     C, ... 1_ P    .m ■ ... il . ._ . ently within a few yards of the build- 

ing, and saw men running towards the 

Mexican part of the villiage.     Hastily 

strapping my revolver on  my side,   I 

followed them.    A few  steps  brought 

me to a knot of men   gathered  around 

something lying around one of the rocky 

foothills at the base of the great peak 

Forcing my way through the throng, I 

found the reason of their  hurry.     At 

my feet was th<> body  of a  tall   stal- 

wart man, who=.e athletic form was re 

markable even in that region  of pow- 

erful men.   He was quit-- dead, though 

scarcely  three  minutes  bad   elapsed 

since tbe firing was beard.    A hurried 

examination  showed   how   sure   had 

been the aim of his antagonist; he had 

been pierced by three bullets, either oi 

which would have taken the life of the 

strongest man in   the  territory.     On 

tbe breast of his coarse   woolen  shirt 

vae a small round stain scarcely larg- 

er than a half crown,   and   a   narrow- 

er inspection disclosed   the  tii.y   holt- 

through which the ball had pierced   u. 

to the heart.    Another even less   con- 

spicuous   wound   was   visible  in his 

breast, while a third s'.iot had penetra- 

ted his back.    Finding himself surely 

wounded, he had   turned  to  fly,   and 

then the   last   pitiless   aim   had   been 

taken.    Although tbe target had   been 

a human body,  tbe   meu  around  the 

victim could  not   help  admiring  and 

commenting on the marvelous accuraey 

of the aim taken, though all were good 

shots, and one or two of the by-staud 

ers  were  said to   be  able  to hit   a 

"nickel," or live-cent piece, at twenty 

paces witb the revolver. 

There was something, however, to 

think of besides the accuracy of the 

shooting. Whft had committed the 

deed, and where Md ns fled ? were tbe 

questions which anpa among tbe now 

excited crowd. Soft' a man was tie 

scribed running at sojpe distance  from 

tb remonstrate, and a quarrel   ensued 

As usual in such cases,   iecourse   was 

had-to the   weapons   always   carried; 

Dennis was quicker in his movements 

than  his   opponent,   and   fired   with 

deadly aim, laying his adversary  life- 

less upon the soil he thought his own. 

Such was the account (riven us   as  we 

returned iuto (he street.      Tbe   letter, 

if not the spiiit of the  law,   was   par 

tially acted up to ;    n   jury   was   sum- 

moned, aud tin inquest was held. Dur- 

ing its progress the townsmen   gather- 

ed en masse in toe .street,   for   it   was 

evident that the time had arrived when 

they   roust  either   administer   justice 

with their own bands or   permit   law- 

less desperadoes to  exert   undisturbed 

swaj throughout the district.     Up  to 

that time brawls terminating in blood- 

shed had been of frequent occuirence. 

The fuw officers of justice had been set 

at defiance     When a man   killed   an- 

other he was only   required   to   retiie 

imo the country for a short time.    He 

might visit  his   friends,  see  that  the 

stock on his ranche were  thriving,  or 

amuse himself in aiiy way he pleased, 

and then «n his return, but very feeble 

efforts would be made  to  enforce  the 

law.    One crime alone was  punished 

with severity; woe  to  the  man   who 

stole a horse.     He   who  shot another 

might go scathless, but  he   who   mis- 

took another man's horse for his own, 

was doomed.    He  might attempt to 

escape,  but swift  riders  dogged bis 

footsteps  and  followed  bis trail  for 

hundreds of miles, and when at last he 

was captured a short shift and  a long 

rope awaited him.    This  state  of af- 

fairs bad become unendurable,   aud   it 

was resolved to set such a terrible  ex' 

ample that a rcpetitioo of past scenes 

of violence should be impossible.   Men 

of all grades of society were gath- 

ered together witb  one  common  ob- 

jeet, and when feeling is unanimous it 

river, closely guarded Uiat n^^t.^.f, 

at rescue might  be   made.     ThMpgh 

the thick underbrush   and  prickly, lo- 

cust-trees, which hid tbe sun   he -was 

never to see again,   the  criminal   was 

led, and tbe grim procession halted be- 

neath a sturdy pinion   tree ;   a  lariat 

bad been brought   by  a  man   in, the 

crowd ; the prisoner was lifted into  a 

wagon, his feet were   bound,   aud   the 

stroug rooe which   had   been  strained 

and tested   by  wild   Cherokee  cattle, 

was fixed round  his   throat.     I  will 

uot detail the terrible scene.    He was 

not   unnerved   throughout the   awful 

preparation ; perhaps, of all the sturdy, 

fearless men around him, he   was   the 

most unmoved, and he carried out Lis 

intention of dying "a brave man,"  ac- 

cording  to   his  owu   weak,   untaught 
light. 

The little stream   ran   rippling  on- 

ward, the trees murmured to the breeze 

which swept through the branches and 

made music with their leaves, and the 

snow-capped   peaks    glimmered  and 

shone   in   the  changing suu-light,   as 

though nature had not been abused oy 

mun's crime and man's retribution ;   a 

siu had been committed, and,   in   the 

name of justice, tbe soul  of a  fellow- 

being had boon sent   to  "that bourne 
from whence no  traveller returneth." 
lu knots of twos and threes the actors 
and spectators returned to the  village, 
and within three hours of the time   the 
latal shots were iired the little current 
of life   was  running  smoothly.      The 
carpenter's hammer roused the  moun- 
tain ecbos, the pick of the  miner   un- 
earthed the mineral   treasures  of the 
ravines around, and tbe   hunter  plod- 
ded his lonely way   through  the  dark 
canons of tbe  wooded   hills.- [From 
the Argosy. 

FOR  TWENTY-E»CHT~YPAD^ , 
We have   Sold*Clothing in Worcesy 

•  ' And our Prices have always been the 

THE'    MWEfT_ P0SSD1I, 
Today   no   House   in    New   England 

Js situated to Jo better by their customers thai, we a?e 

No House kit* any Advantage we do nH 
This Spring our assortment of 

Is the largest ami lineal eTer offered in this market 

Just now we are ojferiiu) air Customers some Bemarkablt Bargains kr 
here Explained. J 

Onthe24thofMiir.il we bought of our  assignees all  the si 

then in the store (sumo Forty Thousand Dollars' worth of Cloth;  « 
for about Fifty CentH on a Dollar of its cost. "i"! 

We shall give „ur customers the benefit of this   trade,  and IhJ 
I will find this the greatest opportunity ever offered to  bnv  PUifcf 
for about one half its value. y   UothlDf 

Below we mention a few of the many bargains now oSerud. 

200 Men's Fine Coals at $(i each, worth from sio to $15. 

88t5o *?o'* ' aS8imere (JOafS' f*r §3' $2 50-   $3>  t*»  wo«h from 

mjMenV'Jaats in solid Lots and somewhat shopworn, will   be closed J 

600 Prs. AH Wool Pantaloons for 81 50, 82, n 50, $3. 

Pantaloons for Working Men from 50 cents to $1 50. 

409 Vests in M<n's sizes lor 50 cents, 75 cents, 81 $1 50. , >' 

»00 Yes's in lowtfaW and Boys' sizes for 25 and 50 cents eaeh-^.h, 
one q(j!ii:e'r of their Mtina-1 vulue.     -   

lui!*#iw     ath******   vft*" ,^,-l.J57ri    . 

One Trice C. & 1). ■> iothihs, Cprnef Main arffrfe ktr%j£%,r^_' 

-A.2STID 

SEVER-WARE. 
yu?£'da 8ro ?n Pew nnd of 'he Beet QuaMtv 
frloea to suit the times.   Also have a K* 

assortment of 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
{.Notice* under tliis heail inserted at the 

rate 0/91.00 a Hue per year.] 

SPENCEJt 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apotheoar] 

t 

-fLfgal. 
A   W. CURTIS, Attorney at. Law. Onion 

Block, Main street. 

LUTHER lilLL.Trinl Justice;  Law rooms L   „ 'AIn",*m 

over the l'ost Office. '    jWroom8   TOILET ARTICLES, 
iBxoctxs. OUNPECT10NERY, CIGARS 

AND DEALER IN 

CUMMINGS &, BUSS, Dealeis in Grocer 
'c». Flour, Jin., Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

Jtiuellcrg. 
K.  F. SIBLEIi, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelry 

and Silver Wore. 

i.1^tS1.lvor-5areoonBlBts "fa lar?e variety of 

fP^L^AI^i rlM e$ 
(lay at Noon by, telegraph. ">»»««"  eacn 

Call and fixmamine. 

B. J±. O:IL^;R,:K: 

' North Brookfield, Mass. 

IftltlltncrD. 
MRS.   T    M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Main Street. |o 

JFttrnishing (SouSs. 
OHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   ll„ts 

Caps. Trunk!i anil Gents' Fiirniehiu- Goods, Cot' 
tagi- Block, No. Brookfleld. 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETci 
irhysieiam'  Prescriptwns carefully emi 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Mtdicinal Pnrposaj 
EAST BROOKFIELD.    -    -    MA#f 

JOHN   D.    OHOLLAR, 

COHBTJMFmOK CURED. 
An »W physioian, retired from practise, having 

had placed In hia hand, by an Ea»t Indian arts 
sionary ?he formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the apsedy and permanent cure for con- 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and ltmg affections, also a positive and 
radical cure for nervous debility and all nervous 
complaints, alter having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of oases, has felt it 
his duty Io make it known to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve bo- 
mam Buffering, I will send, free of charge, to all 
who desire It, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparing, in German, French or English. Sent 
hv m.n ho nj^»..inn. wiHl stamp, naming this 

-- Block, Boches- 
SB-lw 

preparing, in German, Fi 
by mail by addressing w 
paper, W, W. Sherar, 149 
er.New lork. 

Powers 1 

HIKT.H.J00M6N 

n    »^('r«I-a''les' and Children's Trimmed and 
U ntrlmmed   Hat.  and     Bonnets,    Ribbons 

Feathers, Flowers *c, at 

VERY   tOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnet Me&Trmeu 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also. 

Stomping for Embroider? nnd Braiding. 

0B8TRICH FEATHERS CURLED 

BANK  BUILDING. 
SPENOER. 

DEAL Kit   IM 

ST 1 
AND 

If vou Want 
oard,andwc willoall onyon. postal 

Tenements to Let. 
fTIH^SE desirous of good tdnmnpni. —111 R„H i. 

UPHOISTERY   GOODS. 
KOTICE 0DB PKICEB. 

MARBLE TOP CHAMBER SUITES. 
W, 55 60,65. 76, to MO Dollars. 

FAINTED CHAMBEK   BHITES. 
18,30.22, 2 5, SSto35 Dollars. 

VERJ FINE TINTED SUITES, 
Rohly ornamented at Low Prices. 

FABL-OB   SUITES. 
40, 45,50 to 83 and loil Dollars. 

We quote but few o( our Prices to show th«i 

border wetove08,   Inou,St00k ««•'« made 

Parlor Suits from $100 to $450, 
Chamber Suites from $100 to $350 

4i16iasse."f*C.°.?*.n'a"UUr9-BeddlaS'  Uoi- 

470 Mala M, Up Stairs Oi.no 
site Old Nenlh tlinrch 

JOHN D. CHOLLAR. 

H. IECLELLAIY, 
8UCCESS0R TO E. H. KSOWLT0N, 

Keeps a complete line ol 

CROCKERY, 
Glass and Silverwws, 

And invites the people o.'SiH*noiT io call aod |d 
spect, ii on v ii'uji, euriutity. 

M. McLSLLAN, 
£8* MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTEB. 

L.C.KEMGY&CO. 
Dealer in all kinds of 

LUMBER 

Surveyors, CM Engineers and 
MFioutSi, Over U. 8. ft O   E^Ho' n» 

« inaTSr DSW!"81 W C1YU' ^"eering, Bur- 

A  w wSomi' permission to H. P. Starr7a>i. 
o. w, suao 

Used in 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 

Are preparod to All orders promptly, for  HM" 
quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   RETAIL   PRJOES. 

CONTRACTS 

Solicited to furnish ALL THE LUMBER Ip 
QUIRED FOB BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND, * 
liveredat any Railroad Station, either ll» 
Carloads of a jtind. or Mixed Carloads ef r»riwf 
kinds, billed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for m"' 
ufactnrers 

Lowest Prices. 
E«timatesof price, promptly fortHned on .ppl1'■■ 
uulion. 

No. 99 Central Street. Worcester. 

.7iaps. Carriages 
^j, rospeotmlly m'orm the paWie that 
Si on hand ■_- 

EW and Second-Hand 
TRIAGES 4 WAGON'S. 
K HMcrlutions. which I am prepared to sellaf 
uTanj"im la WorcMer jjonnty. 

FAINTING, 
TKIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK. 

DONE BT 

rjrst-class Work- 
men. 

AT."8H0BT NOTICE AND AT 

as enable Prices 
nilul for Past favors and hoping by „,:ci 

rtion to business to inerfc a oonti-i.ianoe o 
aHne,      Roriiectfully Yours, 

Oeo. (SteariiH, 
Nerlh Brooktield   Mahs. 
  39-«mV 

IMOVAL! 

The altentli'ti of t>i«r'tt.«n» "f "rencer  ind vl- 
clty is called tu the 

HODEL  RANGE. 

[Good Jflove 
TO AN 

JE legant I^few Store, 

A MUCH REDUCED MM, 

l have moved my very large stocte of 

fcUGS, 
CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINEJS, 
FANCt GOODS and 

)RUG GISTS'    SUNDRIES 
I the OLD STORE, 221 Main Street (favorably 

jvn for the past 6« years as 'Green's Store.' of 
lb time I have occupied it. as Clerk, Partner 
(Proprietor, for abeut ifc) years), to a 

hr AD) EltBfT STORE, 
la few dnora south of the old location, next 
jfo theQUINSlGAMONDNATIONALBANK 
Ire J propose to display as fine a Stock oi 
ijg as can be found in the City ;  as good as 
best, and at as low prices as the lowest, 

fcease remember the number, 

535    Main   St., 
Igive me a call at the NEW STORE. 

IE0. fi. BURBANK, 
\U0018T    AND      APOTHECARY 

Manufactured by Splcer ft Peskliam of Provi- 
dence. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete- 
ness in i'itung and Miuntins it stands nnrival 
ed VTIiUTe .or exc llenoy in Br)j Ing. ttr iling 
and all I ulinary |,urpi..-ct It is nn^urpassed, as 
mahc oi our e-Illti ns can loiii). 

W. A. SLOAME 
The Stove Dealer on Maple, St- 

Is the Miintimctu-o 's Agent for t-penoer. where 
may also be l'uund a 

YflrHy i>f i)ih<T Paltorns 
Of Pit st Class Stoves and Kni;a. both 

MEW AMD MX'OMB HAMI>. 

If yuu are in want of a Siovo or Ranze Do not mil 
to call at the tltove Store on Maple St , where 
satisfaotion is guaranteed 

ORDEBLT  BOOSt 
OR RECORD OP THR 

SOUTH   COMPArfT 
IN   SPENCER. 

The following is an order  given 1< 

Worcester- 
. 6, 1578. 8—3m. 

OKET OF HOREHOUUC ,wn m 
FOR   THE   CTJAB   O^ 

pongbs,   Colds,  Inflosnia,  H.ari.nsss,  DiSIcult 
Breathing, and all Affections of ths Ti'.rc.it, 

Bronchial Tuoes, and Lnngs, leading 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
■IONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 

bnion with TAR-BALM, extracted from  the 
WE  PRINCIPLE of the  forest tree  ABEIS 
BAUAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honejt of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
MATTERS all irritation, and inflammations, and 
he Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
md air passages leading to the lungs.    FIVE 

puditional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
inoist, and in healthful action.   Let no pre- 
lodice keep you from trying this great medi- 
pneof a famous doctor.who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
I  N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
pmell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to bay large sue. 

J"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

G. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 

' , ,!71SERS'-Sen<1 f<F «■<■ Seleof 
Local Fewspajier'. flcitt'free on ap- 

Adrir'... OKO, P. no WELL & CO., 10 
' ew Turk. 

■SIO In KlfilLtt lluvccttd in Wall St  Stocks 

Pwi RAXTRR A'A «",BlD""! everything'. 
!«» York R * C0'' B-»HKK»». 11 Wall St-, 
I • If-Jw, 

SAMPLE SI 
FROM 

OAK HALL, BOSTON. 
(The uideyb end lnrfftt't Clothing House in New 
England) cau h« obtained wufnuit exp»nse. 

Ail tnat is necep^aiy is to t>tate if samples re 
quired A re to represent Uoutlemen'k'; Youths' or 
Boys' £■! nneatp. Also, it to be tn-tde (trout meaa- 
ure or ready nuds. 

Sprifig Overcoats from $3 7 5 and upwards are 
shown on t-ftmple cards and the simplest rules 
Jur self measure aoooiup-tny each. 

In Sltort, the materinl ot the whole stock at 
Oak tlall ean be exainihod ut home as easily as 
in Boston. The system is original with 0*k Jlall, 
and everything is so alear mm simple that any 
child can uLiderstHnd it. 

Garments ordered are in all cases sent with 
privilege of examination.' To e<>uvirc» yourself 
of ttit correctness ol these statements, send lor a 
sample card fo- yourself or children!. 

The 3d Special Sale has closed, t 
The -Hh special tiale will he ready April 26. 

«.   W.    8INM0M   &   SOS, 
BOSTON. 

Horses!   Horses! 
C. W. CLAPP & CO., 

216 Summer Street, Worcester. 

CITY STOCK YARDS. 
SDe.lri in Nr.rtlurn llorses. BorsH soidni*i 
E written warrant iMonejr refunded ir not t.s 
reiirtsontod. The only ulnoe of ttt* kind In |Sew 
Kn^l.nd. 

OAK I,04» SOW IS. 
0. W. CLAPP* CO. 

Kote.—rorrespon dence soliited. 
accommodated. 

Transcients 
17—21W 

THE CELEBRATED 
WORLD nKNJWNED 

SMITH AMERICAN CABINET 
ORGAN, 

Sold by G. A. Bailey, M*nufacturers' Agent, 
West Biookfleld, Unhsaid of Low Pi ices for 
Cash or Installments. Do not buy till you learn 
my priced G   A. BA1LHV. 

23tf West Brookfield. 

To   Colonists  and 
Emigrants. 

GOING WEST, ire hav« arrangements with 
all R.itlruad Lines leaTin'^ woreesier. by 

which we cau give you Choioe o- Routes on EX- 
1'RKSS.TRAINrj, to nil points West, making same 
time As First Class Passengers. For iniormation 
and tickets apply at Ra»«cui'< Ticket Agen- 
cy, 301 Main Street, Woieeatvr. 

23 Vivr O. F. RAWSON, Ag't. 

THE    AX.PIJVJK 

Silver Mining Co., 
OF COI,OUA1>0. 

Capital, $2,000,000. 200,000 Shares, 
Par Value. $10 per Share. 

UNASSESSABI.E. 
JDARIBL J. SrLAiti, Pres.    J. L. THOMPSON. Sec 

The Iti'oin-Tty of this Companv consists of fa 
mints and mining locatioif, located in Ui-c 
County, Ct'lorado, In t i- \uvniiy ol Lenovilk'. 
upon all of which extensive Wdik'h.ts huen doii*1, 
in all cures exhibiting tiio' Ussure Teins. gomi 
pay stroak, and well defined lodes. 

Thr e of the leading mines are well opened inj. 
and have at the lowest compulation over TEN 
THOUSANDTONS OFOKK IN SIGHT-, by May 
1st, the Railroad nrt x under couttmctiou will be 
within a Slmrt distance or this property. 

The Company proposes to sell a portion of its 
stooit at tl.SU per share for the purpose of toore 
completely developing its mines, and for liu- 
erection or works for the treatment of its ores. 

Application fur the stock may bo mado to fie 
office of the Company, 61   Broadway, New 1'ork 

K. B —The Mining Rcoord. of New "Sort,'the 
highest mining Authority in thrs oonntry, snys 
Feh 1st. IH79: ''The principal owner, in this 
company arc hard working men who by their 
own labor have uncovered large bodies of ore 
which they now wish to extract and send to 'mar. 
kit- Our renders will do well to make a venture 
with these worthy men. this money tfill prona- 
biy be returnee to them twenty f jla. The busi- 
ness iiinuiigcment has be. u placed in the Jcai-e of 
Mr. J L Thompson, an officer of Mgh standing 
in one of tbe largnst and best banks In the city." 
A Pro-p.setus tfivi ig lull partieuiarssent Iroo, on 
^plication to the Secre.ary, at—ISw 

ouo the fijllowing p r»on«, nnd one life* 

it to flie re«t, viz: Francis Adam*. 

Jr., John Bemis, 4th, Hiram Gilmore, 

Snllivnn Hill, David Prouly. Jr., Sy'l- 

▼anus Sibley. 4 

COMPANY ORDER. 

To Francis Adams,-'Jr : 

You are hereby ordered to warn anr} 

give six dav'i notice to all the  follow- 

ing noncoromisoned officers apd'pri- 

vates    tn'oiled  under  my command, 

viz :    John F. Guilford, Daniel Hobbs, 

Jr., Francis Adams, Jr., Ziba Freetoei* 

Asa Guilford, Paul Sibley, Jr., Brig- 

ham Sibley, Hiram Sibley, Orias Hun- 

tington ; by delivering to each man  in 

person, or  l*y  leaving at his last and 

usual   place  of   abode  a  written,  or 

printed order   directing him to appear 

with the arms and equipments required 

by  law, at the usual place of parade 

of said comphny, in Spencer, ou Wed- 

n sdtty the 26th day of Sept., iust., at 

eight o'clock a. m., for  military duty, 

and there wait for further orders. ' In 

pursuance of regimental orders of the 

11 tit  inst., you  are  also  ordered U> 

warn and give eight day's notice to all 

ttie above numed officers and  private* 

enrolled   in   the company   under   my 

command, i>v delivering to each   man. 

in persou, or   by leaving  at  his lull 

and  i Sjal  ,.iiicc of abode a written   or 

printed or.ier directing him   to appear 

at Amos Piii:hard's iony in the.  Wes: 

paristi  of Brooktield, on  Friday   the 

28th. iust., at 5 o'clock  a.m., armed 

and  equiped  as  the  law directs, for 

military  discipline, review and inspec 

tion of arms, with 24 hour's provision 

and 12 blank catridges aud uniformed 

in strict conformity to general orders, 

there to wait for further orders.    Here- 

of fail  LOS  and make return to me of 

your doings herein before  the  day of 

appearance.     Dated at Spencer  this 

17th day of Sept., 1832. 

DAVIP BOYDBN, Capt. 

Return of the above order. 

This certifies that I have warned 

and notified according to law all tbe 

noncommissioned officers and privates 

enrolled in the company, aforesaid, 

above named.        FRANCIS ADAM, Jr. 

The following are the names con 

tained within John Bemis' ord&y viz: 

Wilber Allen, Dwight D. Prou'y, Sam- 

uel Boyden, Jonas Wilson, Jacob Kitt- 

ridge, Ruben Cunningham, Isaac 

Stearns, Jr., John Fuller, Walker 

Holmes, Jonathan Muuroe. 

The following persons were absent 

on said days, viz: John Fuller, 

Dwight W. Prouty, Jonas Wilson, 

Reuben Cunningham, Jacob Kittridge, 

Isaas Stearns, Jr. 

Absent in the first-named order: 

William J. Adams, Asa Guilford. 

The following are tbe names con- 

tained within Hiram Gilmore's order, 

viz : Nathan Bemis, Jr., Hiram Bald- 

Warren Hill, Alfred Hill, Benjamin 

A. Bemis, George Lowe, Josephus 

Muzzy, Dexter Wilson, Trumam 

Charles, Marcus Howland, Daniel 

Drak e,John Wilson, David Wilson, 

Adin Barnaby, Ward Edgarto, Johu 

A. Day, Ezra Bennett. Jr., Bugbee, 

Lyman Tourtellotte, Moses P. Clark, 

Ora Haskel. 

Absent on said days : Nathan Be- 

mis, Jr., Auin Burnaby, Truman 

Charles, John A. Day, Alfied Hill, 

John Wilson, Benjamin A.- Bemis, 

Zerah Bugbee, Moses P. Clark, War- 

ren Hill, Marcus Howland, Dexter 

Wilson. 

The following are tbe names con- 

tained within Sullivan Hill's order, 

viz: Calvin L. Prouty, William More, 

Henry Watson, Harvey S. Hill, Lewis 

Holden, Win. Bush, Jr., Joseph Web. 

b„r, Daniel W. Baiid, Hiram Edson, 

Charles Cutter, John Watson. 

■ Absent on said days, viz: ■ William 

More, Henry Watson, Jr., Harvey S. 

Hill, Daniel W. Baird, Josoph Webber, 

Charles Cutter. 

The following are the names con- 

tained within David Prouty's order, 

viz: Edward Beaman, Joseph Gar- 

field, Jr., Cyrus Howe, Joseph Stone, 

Elbridge Howe, Jr., Otis Bemis, Ste- 

phen Moon, Jr., Lory Watson, Harri- 

son Pepper, Roswell Bisco, Aan n 

Adams, Charles Warren, William W. 
Livermore.        .. 

Absent on safd days, viz; Stephen 

Moon, Jr., Harrison Pepper,. William 

W. Livermore, Lory Watson, Roswell 

Bi-co. 

The following are the names con- 

tained within Kylvanus Sibley's order, 

viz : Daniel Phillips, Jr., .Nathan & 

Martin Hersej', John Bemis, 3d, Joel 

D. WifeoD, Sylvanus Sibley, Brigbam 

Sibley, Davis Thayer, Edward Sibley, 

William Sibley, Askalon B. Sprague. 

J-tbez Huntington, Ozias Huntingdon, 

Paul Sibley, Hiram Sibley. 

1 The following persons were absent 

MB said days, vis: John Bemis, 3rd, 

Paul Sibley, Davis Thayer. 

The returns of the above named or- 

ders were immutably the same as the 

first, with their respective names 

signed to them. 

By order of Capt. David Boyden 

tbe company assembled on Wednes- 

day the 26ih day of Sept., 1882, for a 

company training when there were 

present Oapt. David Boyden. Lieut. 

Lewis Cunningham, Ensign Alben 

Newhall, four Serjeants, five corporals, 

four musicians aud thirty-nine privates. 

DAVID BEMIS, Clerk. 

! Agreeable to a regimental order of 

Sept. 11th, 1832, Capt. David Boyden 

anu'iuhled the company under his 

ooiinfiaiul, on Friday the 28th day ol 

Sepi.. 1832, at the usual place of par- 

ade-in ihe west pariah in Brookfield. 

,for the purpose of a regimental rt{ 

vifrfe when there were present Capt. 

David Boyden, Lieut. Lewis Cunning- 

ham, Ensign Allen Newhall, four Ser- 

jeants, four corporals, four musicians 

afld'tliirty-nine privates. 

DAVID BEMIS, Clerk 

jL'form of the following order was 

given to the following persons, viz: 

Samuel B. Green, Jonathan Munroe, 

EdWard Sibley, Elliot Hall, Edwin P. 

Bemis. George L. Hobbs. 

COMPANY ORDER. 

To Mr. Samuel B. Green. 

You are hereby ordered to warn and 

give 5 day's notice to all the noncom- 

missioned officers and privates enrolled 

in the company under my command, 

viz: William Duncan, William C' 

Watson, Porter Pepper, Charles B- 

Lyon, Oiis Grout, Joseph G. Pierce, 

Austin Smith, George Jenks, Otis 

Bemis, Daniel Moon, Amos Watson, 

ChafHir Watson, 3rd Francis Inger- 

sotviibT.y Watson, Danforth Bemis, 

David Prouty, Jr., Cyrus Howe, Den 

nis THowe, Horace Lamo, Thomas 

Linis ; by delivering to each man in 

person, or by leaving at his last and 

usual place of abode a written, or 

printed order directing him to appear 

with the arms and equipments required 

by law, at die usual place of; parade, 
of' said empany in Spencer, on Tues- 
day tbe seventh day of May next at 
one o'clock in the ofternoon, for mili- 
tary duty and inspection ; there wait 
for further orders. Hereof fail not 
and make return to me of your doings 
herein before the day of appearance. 
Dated at Spencer this 29 tb day of 
April, 1833. 

DAVID BOYDEN, Commanding Of- 
ficer. 

This certifies that I have warned 
and notified according to law all the 
noncommissioned officers and privates 
enrolled in tbe company, aforesaid, 
above named. Samuel B. Green, the 
person to whom the order was given. 

The following persons were absent 
on said days, viz : William Duncan, 
Dennis Howe, Danforth Bemis, Horace 
Lamb. 

The following are the names con- 
tained within Jonathan Munroe's or- 
der, viz : Samuel Cunningham, Amos 
Snow, Jonas Wilson. Chester Wilson, 
Luther J. Clapp, Nelson May, Daniel 
R. Garfield, Sewell Wilson, Joseph 
Garfield, Jr. 

This certifies that I have warned 
and notified according to law all the 
noncommissioned officers and privates 
enrolled in the company, aforesaid, 
within named.        JONATHAN MCNROS. 

The following persons were5 absent 
on said days, viz : Samuel Cunning- 
ham, Chester Wilson, Daniel R. Gar- 
field, Jonas Wilson, Nelson Ma}', Sew- 
ell Wilson. 

The following are the names con- 
tained within Edward Sibley's order, 
viz: Otis Green, Sylvanus Sibley, 
Joel D, Wilson, James Pallette, Davis 
Thayer, Brigbam Converse, Austin 
Lamb, John Bemis, 2d, William Bald- 
win, Asahel B. Sprague, Nathan Hor- 
sey, Martin Horsey, justice Stone, 
Nathaniel Bond, Edward Brewer, 
George L, Hobbs, Daniel Phillips. 

This  certifies  that I ha\e  warned 
and notified according to law all the 
noncommissioned officers and privates 
enrolled in the   company, afore.'aid, 

'above named. EDWARD SIBLEY. 

*»<# Flower Seed for 1870, rich in euaraT- 
t?i?if'if .m.Vrl*Jn»l P'lulo.'raphs, will b* sent 
r KKK, to all who app'y. i nutomer. of last sea- 
son need not writ* for it. I offer one of the larj 
est collections of veireta'.le seed erersem out by 
5g s«ei1 ""use in Americi, a larije portion ol 
which were s-rown on my six seed tarns. Print- 
ed directions ler oultlratir.n on each pacHa-re 
All seed warranted to be both fre,h and. true to 
"SffLiS5r« *■*■*•■ W ll I'tore otherwise. 1 
will r.flll the order jrrnrs. The oriiieal iutro- 
iluceri.f ti.e llubbard Rquash, Phir.«i >r Melon. 
Marblchead Cabbages. Mexican On,, and score* 
oi other vegetables, I Invita the patronage of 111 
who are anxious to ha»e their seed directly from 
the grower, fresh, true, and ol the very best 
strain NEW VWjErABt.KS A SPECIALTY . 

JAMES J. B. GREGORY, Marblehend, «.... 

KOB SALE :—For nofe, m gnoA hoa.w fat 
uf OIMJ-ball'acre, next South of John Bfis> 
gerald's on Cr rwn Street, Speoeer. Af* 
ply to James Pickup, Svn Office, 

FOR SALE—A good two-tenement home 
••ed barn wi, Bell Street, Spencer, now 
owned by Thos. Howard. Only ^W, 
cash needed. Enquire of James Pickup, 
Sun Office, Spencer. 

SOMETHING NEW 
NDERTAKIXG  and  Upholstering 

promptly attended to. 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EA AM WK THE NEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
SEWING MACHINES. 

New and elegant styles of Cabinet Work. Price! 
Greatly Reduced. $30 and upward, according to 
style. 

L. Watson & Son. Spencer. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
lino of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall da all bnsiness entrusted t» 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in th» 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time- Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share ef your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER aft Co., 
Propriters. 

tan is the place to bny your Furniture. 

You can gat yomr money's worth everj 
time. 

/~\NLY 820 for a goad Chamber Set. 

u 
TW'o HUMBUG about this. 

/^.OODS warranted as represented 

Cy- WE will not be nndersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/"\NLY give us a trial. 

TV"owfis the time. 

T. Y0Ui\0 & SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

t  i 

ALFRED BURRILL 
or NORTH BROOKFIELD, has oa hand* a yery 

Larse Stock ef 

FUMITIIRE, 
FEATHERS,    MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in gnat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 

And a great variety ef Common aad Medinai- 
r»r»r, to Friced Furniture, at prices I 

meet the present conditiona ot the Market O.'uU 
delivered. ALFRED BURHILL. 

Ill Bill! 
PIPER 1 

-A.T 

Popular Prices, 
 00 — 

K, SAWYER & GO. 
Main Street, (Opp* Common), 

Worcester, Mass. 
OFFER THE GREATEST INDUCEMENTS IN THIS DEPART- 
MENT THEY HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO OFFER. ;WE 
GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE AS LOW AS ANYVlN 
ANY MARKET. 

Mouldings, Window Shades, Curtains, Cur- 
tain Cloth, Hollands, all widths 

and colors. 

THOSE IN NEED OF PAPER HANGINGS THIS SEASON 
WILL SURELY CONSULT THEIR OWN INTEREST BY 
LOOKING AT OUR GOODS AND PRICES. 

LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS. 

COME AND SEE US! 

CLARK, SAWVER & CO. 
478 to 484 IKIain Street, 

Oop. Old  South  Church- Worcester, 
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nsruEPEisrDEUsrT. 

JAMES   PICKUP, Kdllor. 
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TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $2X0 
per year. 
To CLUBS OK TEN. $ 1.75 »ach. 
To CUTBS OF TWKNTY-FTV E,     1 50 each. 
IOCMJBS OK FIFTY, 1 35 each. 
SIHGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

The SUN will  he clunked  with nny of 

th«j leading  papers or  mngnzines  which 

-yJMWj&CQlleiLffBV., 

The Springfield Iicpulican has got an 

Other libel suit on its hands. Ii i.« brought 

by Rev. Chas. D. Loihiop. late of Am- 

herst; damages, $20,800. The Republican 

is always the better for these attempts up 
' on its liberties. 

We should think there would lie no in- 

centive for young ladies to become school 

teachers, having to serve three years at 

the Normal School and then labor over 

one hnndred children, for the pitiable sum 

•f $7.50 or $3 00 a week. We cannot find 

Many other classesthat are so poorly paid. 

BROOKLYN BBEYITIES. 

The Talmage trial is "long drawn out," 

but it is anvtliing but "linked sweetness." 

The defendant has a sharp Spear lor de- 

fence and a large following, stigmatized 

by the custodians of the building as 'riot- 

oos crowds" who deface books and pews. 

Prof J. A. Hamilton. M. D. of the Poly- j 

technic was buried April 8, suddenly re I 

SPENCER. 

■—IV forties' Christian Temperance 

tJpion will give ft sociable nt G. A. It. 

Hall on Tuesday evening at 7:30, to the 

membersoftheRofcrn, Club, Temple of 
Honor, and all others interested in the 

cause. A nice snpper and a good pro- 

gramme will be in order. 

—Rev. F. A. Bisbee has been invited by 

Post 37, to deliver the address on  Memo- 

rial Day    The exercises will be much the 

same as usual, terminating in the evening 

with a'strawberry festival at Town Hull. 

—The Young Mim's Christ km Associa- 

tion wil| probably be f,,rnd  to disband 

owing to a lack »f emsmoHgument at the 

hands of ojr citizens     We are informed, 

however, that another strong effort will be 

made, by the active  members, to retain 

their orgaization, and no final action will j 

hu bad until the meeting Ma" 7. 

—Dr. Fontaine has abandoned the idea 

of erecting a brick building off the corner 

of Elm and Chestnut Streets. 

—The Spencer Railroad entanglement 

seems as far from being unravelled as 

ove>, owing to the inability of the direc- 

tors and Mr. Linciln, the contractor' to 

agree upon a third man to serve on a board 

of arbitration. 

POSTPONEMENT.—The sale of the per- 

sonal property.of the late S. Barnes, ad- 

verti, ^d to take place today, is postponed 

until to morrow at 9 o'clock, on account 

of the bad weather. 

sender's hca-V'says the Tine* „ 

delnhi*. -to find that trilsTJuty admirable 

vor*'..* been brought within the range 

ot shallow pookew." KightsoehYolumes, 

beautifully printed, and elegantiv bound 

inclntb, for onry $9.50. or by trie sinele 

volume for 43 Mnt.l, postpaid, is certainly 

a marvel of cheapness, and should estab- 

lish an enviable reputation for the publish- 

ers, if it can net make their fortunee. Al- 

ready they report a sale of nearly 60,000 

volumes. It ought to be in every library 

and homo in the land. Specimen pages 

and full particulars as to various' 8iylos°o/ 

binding, terms to clubs, etc.. will be sent 

lite on request hy the publishers, the 

AMERICAN ROOK EXCHANGE, 55 Beekman 

Street, New Jerk. The work is sold only 

to subscribers direct, and the present 

wonderfuHy low rates only to evly pur- 

chasers. 

THK MI LIT A IIY  KI.K.TIKNT. 

'1 'n.ulogy Slid »"ir. HI MI 

are the rating powers ' 

early stages of society hu 

employments;   science aud 

bug to Cpmte. 

v<iuiiig in the 

tn energies ant] 

industry   the 

OPENING OF SPUING AND SUMMER 

MILLINERY.-To the Ladies of Spencer 

and neighboring towns: A first-class 

Milliner and Dressmaker from Boston 

having leased the store, formerly occupied 

by A. J. Ward, would be pleased to   ex 

jnoved from a post he honored as a Chris-1 hibit some fine styles of their work on 

thin gentlemen and devnted teacher. 

Prof. Tliwing gave a high tribute to his 
character. 

Warm weather is slartirg vegetation. 

Strawberries are 25 and 50 cents a box, 

brought from Florida. New Haven boats 

.jtnd ntld>cn _B.iver steamers are now run 

nitog as usual. Rapid taansit, which is so 

great a success in New York, gets on slow- 

■ly here, as does the great bridge, hut both 

are sure to go. 

The exodus to Europe is to l>e large and 

the parties ol Cook's pilgrims numerous. 

Dr,-Starrs recently closed his admirable 

course of eight lectures on the "Life and 

Times of Bernard " Dr. Lord has finished 

his long course in Chiekering Hail. The 

great dog show at Gilmore's Garden 

divided attention with the Brooklyn Pres- 

bytery. M'*. Beecher was spoken of as an 

interested spectator in each. Dogmatism 

does not wholly belong to quadrupeds. 

Some of the high toned specimens in dog- 

doru range well up among the thousands. 

April 16. x. 

DE4TUOF A CENTENARIAN. 

Windsor Ht»we of Boiton Conlredied on 

Monday night, bis age being 103 years, 8 

months and 14 days. Mr. Howe was born 

in Marlboro, which was then a part of the 

town of Boylston, of English parentage; 

and he was only tour weeks younger than 

«nr American Independence. When til- 

teen years of age he went to Worcester to 

learn the saddler's trade, where he worked 

seven years. During the war of 1813 Mr. 

Howe tended the toll-gate on the old Wor- 

cester turnpike, he then being what was 

called a training soldier, having enlisted 

for one year. He was not called into the 

service, however. Leaving Worcester he 

went te farming, and spent the remainder 

•f his days in Marlboro and Boiton, his 

last twenty-six years being p;is«ed in his 

quiet home at Boiton, with his grand 

daughter. Miss Mary R. BigelowT For 

the past twenty-nine years Mr. Howe has 

been totally blind. He has not left his 

home since his one hundredth birthday, 

when he sat in his front yard and was 

photographed. During those latter years 

be has quietly sat in his old arm-chair in 

the kitchen. He lost interest in the polit- 

ical, social, religious and national events 

of the time. He was completely worn 

out. All the children Mr. Howe hus ever 

bad are still living. They are Baxter 

Howe of Princeton, Mass,, who is now in 

his sixty-ninlh year, and Mrs. Rebecca 

Bartlelt, his daughter, who has been liv- 

ing in the same house with her father at 

Boiton, she being in her seventy-sixth 

year. Mr. Howe's habits of living have 

always been quite plain, and ho never used 

intoxicating liquor as a beverage; neither 

had he drank tea, but coffee had been a 

favorite beverage for many year?.-Boston 
Daily Advertiser. 

Wednesday and Thursday, April 23 anil 

24—having a nice assortment of French 

V illinory from the best houses in New 

York and Boston, and are. fully compe- 

tent to give perfect satisfaction. All are 

cordially invited to cal! on us. 

S. C. PETERS, 

With M. CPA i.DiitG, Post Office Building, 

Spencer. 

—The following letters remain unclaim- 

ed in the Spencer Post Office, April 18, 

1879: Joseph Benise, Jo. Duma, Patrick 

Corma. Micheal O. Docker, L A. Clarke, 

P. S. Cut Inr, Joseph Birerd, Ellen Brew- 

ster, Lucy Adams, Lucy Bellows, Chrys- 

antha Charpentier, S. M. Cole. Joseph 

Chaiont. O ^C. Woodbnry, Mrs. William 

Pease, Bnp!it-i Carpenter, Fred, Corliss, 

Amedi Surow, Nar Rico Neaueiue. 

Music RECEIVED.—From Will L. 
Thompson & Co., East Liverpool,, O., 

"Golden Years are Passing By," a pretty 

song by the well-known Will L. Thomp- 

son. Price 35 cents.—"Brown Eyes Close 

to the Window" is the title of a new song 

published by §. Brainerd & Sons. Cleve- 

land, 0., and oonjposed by Rosabel. Also 

"Somebody's Coming when the Dewdrops 

Fall," a new song by James C. Macy. 
 i—-*•<  

The negro exodus continues, and Gov. 

Stone of Mississippi, Ed. Richiu-dson, the 

cotton king, and other prominent citizens, 

have issued a call to tlie people of the 

Mississippi Valley ti.senditheir ablestdel- 

egates.Jof both races, to convention in 

Vicksburg, May 5th, to consider what 

shall be done to stop the exodus of labor- 

ers, or provide for filling their places. 

Thousands of men. women and children 

at North Durham, England, collieries are 

quite destite. More thin a third of the 

8,000 men employed there Would willingly 

accept the master's terms, but are afraid 

of violence. 

MODERN SOCIALISM. 
It is not generally known that the kte 

John  Stuart Mill, perils ps the ablest of 

modern  writers on political and  social 

science, commenced  in  the year 1889 a 

book on Socialism, which if it bad been 

completed, would   probably  have   been 

recognized as the greatest ot his works. 

Manuscript; chapters of the  incomplete 

work havej'ecently been lironght to light, 

and found so nearly complete in them- 

selves, and so ably to discuss questions 

now most prominent in the public thought, 

that   a   London   Review,   ami jdso the 

Library Magaz'ne of New York are pub- 

lishing them.     They are announced to 

appear in book form on  April 25th, pub- 

lished by the Ameiiwn   Book Exchange, 

New York.   The pr ce, postpaid, incloth, 

will be 50 cents, or in paper 25 cents.    It 

is a work which all students of political 

and social topics, and all enlightened citi- 
zens, will be g^lad to read. 

The leading illustrated  article of the 

May number of '•Ballou'g Magazine" is 

about the monkey-men of New Guinea, 

told by the author of "A Whaleman's.'Ad- 

ventures;" and very well told the yarn is, 

although we think our friend had to leave 

the island toe suddenly to pay much at- 

tention to the strange  beings, he ha* at- 

tempted to describe.   Theo we find sever- 

al nice stories, and a number of poems, 

adventures, and sea yarns,, all going to 

make up the contents of a first-class mag. 

azine.   Published, by Thorues & Talbet, 

23 Hawley Street, Boston at $1.50 a year, 

postpaid, and for sale at all the periodical 

depots, in the country for IS cents a copy. 

A new serial story by Jean Ingelow will 

begin in  the number of LlttelPa Living 

Age for the week ending ApriPS8th.    It 

is published from the autlwr's advance 

sheets, and opens in a very  interesting 

way.   The progress of a new story by this 

popular writer will be eagerly watched. 

A new* volume of the LiviBgAgSv by 

the way, began with the first number of 

April, affording a good time for lie*begin- 

ning of new Subscriptions^ 

From fifty-two numbers "f^^l^ur 

large pages each (or more'fimn^SSJBwajses 

a year), the subscription price ($0/lffoV; 

while for $10.50 the publishers otter to 

send any one of the $4 monthliesWweek- 

lie» with the I .iving Age for a yjKMfV both 

postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, publish- 
er?. 
 , » .        -."". 

—Fit, quality, nnd workmanship are 

guaranteed at Oak Hall, Boston.  'Orders 

LITKItAKY    NOTES. 

THE OtO WOULD, 

Gad's Hill Place, the late residence of 

Charles Dickens, is to be sold by auction 
early in May. 

The London Times in its leading editc 

rial deprecates resorting to the Sultan to 
punish the Khedive of Egypt 

Rear Admiral Lord Aurelius Wentworth 

Beauclerk of the British navy, reeentl, 

died from the * Sects of falling into his 

kitchen fire, it ia supposed in a fain ing fit 

A ministerial crisis is announced in 

Chili. It is proposed to issue ten mHlions 

of paper money of tlie same character as 
the Greenback of the United States. 

Garibaldi has published an energetic let- 

ter at Rome in favor of universal suffrage, 

a»d called a meeting of Republicans for 

the 21st inst., to take measures for agjta- 
$m of the question. 

Lippincott's Magazine for May opens 

willi a brilliantly written and finely illus- 

trated piper, by Mn. Sarah Buttler Wis- 

ter, which propounds and answers one 

question, "Why do we like ParisP" In 

another illustrated paper—"From Nor- 

way to York"—H. M. Robinson describes 

graphically canoe travel and transporta- 

tion in the territory of the Hudson Bay 

Company. "The Tramp in Four Cen- 

turies" is a close but somewhat enigmati- 

cal study of a class which is commonly 

supposed to be a modern innovation, but 

which is here shown, on the evidence of 

carious unpublished letters, to have made 

,ts appearance on every occasion of social 

and financial revolutions. "My Hero" 

gives a very striking account of the career 

of General Paez, "the first lance in the 

world," by one who knew him personally 

while president of the Venezuelan Repub- 

lic. Miss Annie Porter continues her 

graphic ski tjhes oi "Village Life in Lou- 

isiana;" Nathan Clifford describes "Beach 

Birds;" and Mrs. Hoopsr has an interest- 

ing account of Cardinal Richelieu's first 

and only appearance ns a dramatic author 

and stage managsr. To be had at the 

News Room. 

CYCLOPEDIA OP LITEBATUKE. 

A list of the celebrated authors whose 

lives and writing i are represented in vol- 

ume 3 of the new ACME edition tf Cham- 

ber's Cyck p adia c f English Literature, j ust 

received, is certainly very attractive to 

any person of Vary fine literary taste. 

Fox, Pcnn. Baxter, Etmynn, Locke, New- 

ton, Brow na, Hale. Waller, Dryden, Tem- 

ple, Evelyn, Pepys. Butler, Addison, Swift, 

Pope, Ramsay, Cibber, Steele, Berkerly. 

Defoe, and Bollingbroke, are a few of the 

brilliant stars which brfghtMi the 416 

pages.   "It will bring gladness to many a I 

can be as safely given from sample as by a 

personal visit. ' 

Try it j keep trying it, and try it again. 

We say this because we believe tha^ tlie 

health, happiness and prosperity of the 

people depend upon the proper use of 

these medicine?, which have proved so 

sucee. fill in eradicating disease and de- 

feating death. The medieini so effective 

in the cur? of diseases is the great South- 

ern remedy, Simmons' Liver Regulator: 

Try it; we beliave that the first trial will 

be satisfactory. 

WEST WARREN. 
Special Correspondence. 

—A warrant containing 17 articles 
has been  posted  calling   for another 
town meeting the 26th inst, 

—The base ball association is in a 
flourishing condition, quite a large sum 
of money having been subscribed to 
carry it on. It is intended to form an 
association with the dubs in the su,- 
roi udint: towns, and play for some 
prize, if enough clubs can he? in- 
duced to lorm such an association. 

—The new Methodist Church is up 
and clapboarded, and promises to be 
the handsomest public building in the 
village. 

—As the first of May approaches 
there is considerable talk about the 
Warren cotton mills hitherto escaping 
taxation on $50,000 or 60,000 worth 
of stock on hand, while the other mills 
in town are obliged to pay taxes on 
their stock. 

—As there has been considerable 
dissatisfaction with ihc management of 
the affairs of the Congregational society 
for the past year, new men were chosen 
Tuesday everting to fill the places of 
Messrs. Carter, Blair. Grossman. 

caief powers iu the  more advanced singes. 

Undoubtedly the grounds on which this 

iuduetioii resU go to the root of the mat 

ter. and bring some  great changes in the 

political, moral, and economic state of BO 

ciety under scientific low.    Theology has 

long been a declining foroe and, though its 

direct hifluenee is still great, has now little 

direct control over the economic strnotur* 

of Western society.    But the military ele- 

ment is more powerful now in Europe, and 

its power rests on less accidental causes 

than iu Augusts Comta's own day.    The' 

very improvements in manufacture and the 

military art which tended in Adam  Smith's 

view to we.au the mass of mankind from 

v.-nr,   the   very    agencies   represented by 

steam   and gunpowder. *> which   Buckle 

triumphantly traoed its  extinction  in the 

civilized world,   have  brought nations so 

close together, aud arnieithsBi with such 

deadly weapons, that every man may .al- 

most be said now to sleep with arms at his 

side, ready to do battle in the morning. 

Science   and   industry themselves,    along 

with pacific tendencies, have others ot the 

opposite character, both in the  effects al- 

ready referred to, and in the higher pride, 

rivalry,  ambition;  and   patriotism  of na- 

tions dfeveloped by intellectual and indus- 

trial progress.     When Buckle pointed to 

the Russians as the only warlike people in 

Europe  except   the 'furls,    because   the 

least civilized, they were really a most mn- 

warlike people under a warlike Government 

Now a military spirit is fast rising among 

them.    Who shall say, too, that when the 

people of the United States have fully as. 

siniilated thefc present territory,  and are 

at the same time brought into close proa- 

imity to the Old World, their energies may 

not take a Military direction for a tiin*? 

"The Amerieans," uaid Tocqueville, "have 

no neighbors,   consequently no great wars 

to fear; they have almost nothing to dread 

from   milijiiy   glory."     When  they   aie 

within four duyB of Earope they may find 

they have neighbors beyond the sea;   but, 

without, crossing   ft, the whole  continent 

north and south of the Ithmus may tempt 

their amhitwo.     Although a fundamental 

truth underlies the generalization referred 

to, it is not^ then, a law from which dle- 

ductions can be  made.      There are  more, 

over divers^Ses in the Course of social evO^ 

lution in  different  countries,   which  must 

be closely investigated, before the sociolo. 

gist can be m a condition to lay down uni- 

versal canons; and after these are reached, 

much will remain for inquiry respecting 

the special development of particular races 

and nations.—Fortnightly Review, 

sentences to death* yet j 

•vietions than when the de 

the only one allowed by ti 

Some people lire without ptirpoi 

pass through the world like MI»« 

river—mere passengers. 

STORE, 

If vou Want 
P'lilNTINO done',of any (JeiorlptlOB, Vnd «fc*noff 
^are time to call at uur oflloa, dro» at a )>oi*al If 
ca< ,l,aul w   will oall en you. 

are n-4 Sa1 
nor 

i 

TW   IS QN FT^B fVHH 

Whore AOv ortiain,, <;oillri«lt» « <u. I... made 

'•n in Prio, on n 
'"^vuttr^^/^Te^Mo 

Town Hall, Tuesday Ey'g. Iflr 32 
C. H. Dor-Bsz, Manager- 

THE   FAVORITES  OF   THE WORLD 
Still on the march ofTristnnit, 

First aypaanpeein this village of toe eeJaliratcd 

DUPREZ &   BENEDICTS 
FAMOUS GWANTIC MINSTKBhS 
Of twenty-eight yeara' eiperienoe 

A MONSl'EU CORPS OF ARTI8T8L 
-   A List of our moat popular favorite* : 

Tom WarSeld, Frank Carlton, 
Frank Oumont, James T.'Gnllok, 
Joseph Fax, William Ward, 
D. J. Warren, Fred Helnrioh, 
Harry Pierson, K. J. Fentun, 
Charles Hi Duprez,      J. 0. Rhodes, 

EUht      Unrivaled Comediens.        Ei.h . 
Introducing nightly an entertainment of threat 

Variety, Origiaallty and Rare Merit. 
The great feature of 

Two sots o f End Men! 
Two Bone Flayers and Two Tambourines! 

A Brilliant Toeal Quintette! 
A Full Solo Minstrel Orohustrn! 
And a large Uniform Unas Band I 

Ths above crrefuily seleeted talent,  forming in 
ail its departments a atrong, well organized 

Great Triple Complete Troup. 
In troduclng Nightly an Original New  Program, 

Tickets only as oents.   Re-erved seats 35oonts, 
now on sale at Sibley'g News Koum. 

|*ra Family Flour, 

Gssi Haxalf, 

Dried    ueai.    Molasses   o„^ork> WI«I?S 

Headquarters tor tKpTTSd JSlffiPM 
Anything you need Tn the ahn.*""' 

sell my ohoap, and deliver ?t ?Vt "», 

W,F. Coming&( 
Nov. 16. 1878. 

.(Successor to Walter n»    ^ 

LUMBER DEAL! 
IRVING ST., »Mrc5:2Si 

BOWE. 

W   PEapi 
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AredovltedtooalHn 
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A MIXIN' OF ISA IlllvS. 

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup lias been before 

the public for years, and is pronounced by 

thousands sup crior lo all other articles for 

the cure of Coughs, Colds, Influenza and 

all other Pulmonary Complaf-ir». It costs 

only 35 cents • bottle 

Some time ago there was a dancing party 

given in a certain neighborhood in Texas, 

rfnd most of the ladies : presfeW ffe» little 

: babies,; wnesentoisy perversity required too 

ranch attention to permit the mothers to 

enjoy the dance. A number of gallant 

young men volunteered to mind the young 

ones while the parents indulged in an old 

Virginia hreakdown. No sooner had the 

women ieft the babies in charge of the 

n>iNchievons devils than they stripped the 

babies, changed their clothes, giving the 

I'fpnrel of one to another. The danoe over 

it wits time to go home, and the mothers 

hurriedly took each a baby in the dress of 

licr own and started, some to their homes 

ten or fifteen miles off and were far on 

their way before daylight. Bat the day 

following there was a tremendous row in 

the settlement; mothers discovered that a 

single night had changed the sex. of their 

babiev, observation disclosed physical phe- 

nomena, and then commenced some of the 

talltst female pedestrianism; living miles 

apart, it required two or three days to un- 

mix the babies, and as many months to re- 

store the women to their natural sweet 

disposition. To this day it is unsafe for 

any of the baby mixers to venture into the 

neighborhood. 

A BIU FOOT OR A BIO STORY, 

A young lady in Sandusky can probably 

boast of the largest feet in the world. A 

Detroit gentleman, who was in a shoe store 

in that oity when the lady left an order for 

a pair of flhoes, brought back a "chart" of 

the foot that was taken to secure proper 

lasts. The young lady is 17 years of age, 

is 4£ feet high, and weighs 110 pounds. 

There is nothing remarkable about her 

except her feet, an idea of the immensity 

of which can be obtained by the following 

accurate measurement: Length, 17 inches- 

size around the heel, 22 inches; around the 

instep, 18J inches; around the ball of the 

foot, 19 inches; around the smallest part 

of the ankle, 1«J inches. The feet are not 

unsymmetrical, and the only discomfort 

the lady experiences is from the muscular 

exertion required to carry them around.— 
Detroit Free Press. 

XJoxxtlssit. 
OFFICE   AT RKSIDENCK, 

Corner Main and Elm Streets 
NATURAL TtXTH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderata. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a perfocl fit in 

•very east or no charga. 
All ar» imited to oall and examine speslmens 

of work aud prices. 
Nitrons oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin. 

Istered lor extracting withofrt p»iu when desired 
Office open at all hours day and ovonlu" 
Reiors.tjy permission, to tie  following"named 

Eentieinen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of then- families, operations have been performed. 
Counts 4 AMISS, W. H. PRMITV,   lino. 1'. LAUU 
H. P. STABB,      F. il.DDSTon     J. L. BUSH    ' 

C. B. Aritss. Dr O. S. UBAI'KAN, 

Corsets. 
23 r ozen Corssts 11 60 oents per p,ir 

Extra Fine Quality Corset selling ,or ,,, 

Best  Grade.   French   and Germ,,, rw, 
greatly red. ced prices. "*• 

Kid Cloves. 
Go* Kids, 2 and 3 Buttons, at so cent, Mm 

* ine Quality KM,, at 76 cent, per pair      ' 
Extra Fine Quality, at $1 per wi/   ' 
Fine French Glove, 4 Buttons.,at »!»„,, 
Full assortment Kids for Gentlsraen i 

ren. 

Ne» and desirable Goods In ovary dtp, 
our Stock. 

ICwlll prove an advantage to you 

357   Main   Street, 

Worcester,   Mat 

312 OF THEM THIS YEAR AT 

fffli mi 
I have tried one year  ef the "Ready pay  System," and 

more than ever satisfied that it is the best for both buyer and selli 
Ine success which has attended my efforts the past year 

building np a satisfactory trade, is a proof that the people of 8M 
cer and vtemity appreciate the CASH SYSTEM and ««- <wiJ™ 
to give them good goods at the lowest market pri 
year to come, with a larger experience aud better 
my trade, I hope to cater more acceptably to the 
patrons than ever before.    Am now receiviuo- my 

my  eudeavm 
and Tor 
ntauce wia 
ests of rny | 

New Goods are arriving almost daily 

Prints!   Ginghams,   (Jottoos, 
AMD   TIoKIHTGrS, 

Your special attention is called to my iim, nf 

Have a good assorsment | 

ilenii 

M Brown Table Dais 

KENTUCKY CAWS. 

80 many men have been convicted of 

murder in Kentucky of late years—where 

the law gives the Judgo the option of 

sentencing to death or to life imprison- 

meat—that the Penitentiary now contains 

about fifty men who are serving life sen- 

tences, or 100 per cent, more than were 

ever in the prison before atone time. At the 

present rate there-Will be enough men who 

are convicted for life to completely fill in 

ten years the Penitentiary as it now stands. 

Although  the present law results in few 

Have a FIVE CENT all Linon CRASH which is ,eU(.„d to none I 
the market.    Have this week opened a new liae of 

Corsets, Calico Aprons & Wrappers.] 
Just received from New York 

70^Yh
Y^^l?Sff "AMBURC   EDCINCS, 

Which I shall offer at a bargain.    The selections of my 

tor my Sprmg and Summer Trade has been made with great can 
I shall have a line of CHEAP GOODS at prices the  very  kmest, anfl 
fw!» T G*Tl *  Price*  to correspond with the timJ 
Gentlemen can here hud the the same grade of Wpscott's Calf Stock 
which gave such genera) satisfaction last seas<in.    I shall have thisya 
a larger and better assortment of Ladies', Gents' and Children's go* . 

■mv Jr. w PTlT tlU'?;    Man^ of the a^™ kinds are already ii 
rrtrS 1T W?      l W? d resPectfuHy invite  the  attention of if 
friends and patrons.    A Idrge and full line ef 

Paper Hangings, Window urlalos and Fixtures 
Just received*     . 

vX.   JD_ 
BANK BLOOK,!SPENCER, MAS& 

MABOH 14, 1879, 

Ip^rTojiitsville) April  Uth. bjr 

<l   p. Baaven. John Lnvigine   to 

, Eugeni'9 A. Tatro, both of HilUville. 

[At Fayette- Me. by Rev. Mr.  Pratt. 

harles A. Bawson of West Brooktiqld, 
1   i., to Flora W. Stevens. < 

[in North Tiflbury, April 8th, R«v. John 

Bird, of North BrookBeld. to Addje 

'., youngest daughter of Oapt. Edwin A-. 

\/ae»-  ■'.■-- 

GONE BOMB. 

r^S^encer, April DUi, Honry Tebeanlt, 

fgud 7 months. 

fin Spencer, April 10th, Rosa H. Bovin, 

€d 3 years, 5 days. 

Spencer, April   13th, Th»mas   J. 

iaguire, aged 9 m«nths, 14 days. 

fin West Warren, April 13th, Mrs. Ruth 

|lair, aced 77 years. 

in Oxford, N.  H.,   April   lltb, John 

tines, aged 8M, a veteran of 1812. 

In North Brookfleld, April 14th, Augus- 

1 Smith, aired 63 years, 8 months. 

In Bradford, Mass., April 11th, Lucy A 

ife of H- E. Chadwick, and eldest daugh- 

eref the late Henry DuLand of North 

okfield, aged 44 years, 7 months. 

PACKARDS 
Bargains MorT Wonflerfnl flan 

mi 
-00- 

Buying for three stores, selling for cash down,  also 
buying for cash, is what does it. 

CHURCH   DIRECTORY. 

FlKST    COKGBEGATIf NAL    CHURCH. 
ey. A. S. Walker, Pastor. Preaching 

It quarter to 11, a. m. Sabbath School 
Enmediately after the motning service. 
Monthly Concert the first Sabbath eve- 
ning of the month. Sabbath School Con- 
cert the third:    Preaching on all the oth- 

• Sabbath evenings at 6 o'clock., 

M. E. CHURCB.—Rev. A. F. Herrick. 
Pastor. Preaching at 10:45, a. m., and 
[•30, p. va. Sunday School, at 12. m. 
Prayer meeting at 6 p.m.   Seats Free. 

ST. MART'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

-Bev. J. Cosson, Pastor. Rev. T. D. 
Beaven, Associate Pastor. Mass at 9, and 
>0:30, a. m.   Sunday School at 2:30, p. 

1.   Vespers at 4, p. m.   Lenten services, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 7:30, p. 111. 

UNIVERSALIST   CHURCH.—Services   at 
, A. R. Hall.   Rev. F. A. Bisbee. Pastor. 

Bun day School at 12, m.   Preaching at 
1:30, p.m.   Seats free.   All are invited. 

BAPTIST CHURCH.—Services in Y. M. 
. A. Room, Bank Block. O. C. S. Wal- 
ce, supplying. Morning Sermon a. 

|0:45, Sunday School at 12, m. 
Evening Sermon and Prayer Meeting at 
j. Sabbath School Concert the first Sun- 
lay evening of each month. 

RECEIVED ! 

NSW   STYLE 

SPRING 
* 1 

HATS! 

SPRING SUITS, 
Cheap and Medium grades at prices not matched in 

Country towns. 

FINE   MIXED   CASSIMERE 
SUITS,  DRESS SUITS, 

COATS,     PANTS 
AND VESTS, 

Iu New Patterns, which  deserve  attention^ • Also, 
the Best and Cheapest line of 

BUSINESS   PANTS 
Ever shown in this vicinity. 

BOYS' CLOTHING. 
On Boys' Clothing we feel perfectly at home. Ex- 
perience has taught us what to buy to give our cus- 
tomers their, money's worth, and buyiug largly we 
can afford the lowest cash priced. 

HATS,       HATS,       HATS, 
Few are aware how much cheaper large dealers who 
buy of first hands by the case c:tn afford to sell, and 
buying at Doth New York and Boston Markets, they 
are able to show kinds and styles found nowhere 
else. New Hats received every week, both suft and 
stiff makes, only a few of our many bargains on 
Hats, 50c. Unlaundried Shirts 25c. Overalls 25c, 
Cloth Face Collars 5c, Cap 10c, Merino Hose 2 pr 
for 25c    Don't forget the place for Bargains: 

AT     PACKAKD'S 
CASH   STO   E, 

SPENCER,      -      -     MASS. 

.-.ti 

#+• 

AND 

! 

ALSO 

(Gents' Underwear, 
And a Complete Assortment of 

Gents' 

Furnishing 

Goods, 

At the lowest Market Prices, 

E.P. Sibley's 

Under Massnsoit Hotel, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

' It is surprising to,the "uninitiated" how quickly the people of 
Worcester and vict ity read tho announcements made by us and 
take advantage of the gre?t bargains wa offer at our store,. Indeed, 
it is a cause of surprise to UJ, and we can offer but one solution to 
the question, "Why is it thai „rade is 'always good with J, B. Bar- 
naby & Co., even when poor everywhere else?" and it is this : The 
People are after BARGAINS, know BARGA Nrf when they see 
them, aud find that the greatest ones can alwavs be found at the 
"Mammoth Wardrobe."    Here is a case in point: 

Everyone knows that the Overcoat trade is always very light 
indeed from aud after Jan. 15, in fact it is practically over before 
Feb. 1st, at the latest, only occasionally a sale being mado after 
that date! 

When looking over our Coats on Jan, 31st, we found that we had 
a large stock on our counters, notwithstanding the large number we 
bad already sold, much larger than we cared to see at that late day 
iu tho season, and we concluded to make a little axcra effort to soli 
them. 

We made a special announcement with regard to them in the 
papers the next day, and since that date have sold forty-seven (47) 
per cant, of the'value we then had on hand. To this fact we point 
with pride, feeling assured as we do that it exceeds fifty (50) per 
cent, of the total sales of Overcoats in this city during that time. 

And now for the balance. We have this day looked it over, 
and have marked many of the Coats still lower. We are bound to 
sell every Overcoat we own before April 1st, and will not carry 
over a single one, if low prices will sell thorn. 

Our lots are necessarily much broken, our trade the past ten  days much larger 
than we anticipated, yet we have enough left to unable is to giro 

every one who calls a 

For VARIETY OF CHOICE FABRICS no stock in Worcester is equal to ours, as 
Will be seen by referring to the partial list we now give. 

"MERCHANT"  BEAVERS, in   Blue, 
Black and Brown, 

"HOLBORN"    KERSEYS,    in   Blue, 
Mouse Brown and Mixed. 

"AUBURN" DIAGONALS. 
HARRIS BEAVERS, in Black, Brown 

and Blno. 
WOROMBO BROWN CHINCHILLAS. 

'■GERMANIA"   BEAVERS,  in   Blue, 
Black and Brown. 

"WEBSTER" DIAGONALS, in Black, 
Brown and Mixed. 

"CHACE" DIAGONALS. 
RARITAN OVERCOATINGS. 
EDDY FANCY DIAGONALS. 
OXFORD DIAGONALS. 

WOROMBO SEAL-BROWN BEAVERS. 

Besides these, we have a large variety qfjower grades of goods, which, taken 
with those quoted above and those «f higher grade not named, form a stock from 
which we feel assured we can suit every one who favors us with a call. 
art No one who makes a thorough examination of our goods can hesitate for an in- 
stant in according ours the First Place, when all the .points of desirability of 
goods, style of cut, thoroughness of workmanship ana price are given due consider 
atlon. . 

Now. gentlemen, we are bound to clear our counters before April 1st, and e^e- 
ry Coat we sell puts money into the pocket of the purchaser by saving it to him. 

Farther Comment is Unnecessary. 

J. B. BAKNABY & CO., 
472 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

(OppcgiU Old South Church.) 

It I had MUM la the Sfrl&c 
The old, old mory brlettj. 

When spurrow ami robin began to Mag, 
And She ploughing ni over chiefly! 

But haete make* vsats, and the ttory aweei, 
I reasoned, will keep through Ike •owing, 

Till I drop the corn and plant the wheat. 
And glTe thorn a chartoe tor growing, 

Had I ever told tlie tale In June, 
When the wind through the graea «** 

blowing; 
Instead or tulnklng It rather too soon, 

And waiting till after the mowing. 

Or bad I hinted, out under the Stan, 
That I knew a story *ortb hearing, 

Lingering to put up the pasture bars, 
Nor waiting to do the shearing I 

Now the barn Is full, and so Is the bin. 
But I bavo grown wise without glory, 

*luce love is the crop not gathered in— 
r'or my neighbor told her the story! 

The Bunch of Violets. 
Loudly rang the bell at Mrs. Evans' door, 

one morning, and Maud .Lvaus, peeping 

out, saw a small boy standing on the steps 

whom KIIU seemed to recognize. Not wait- 

ing for Jane, the only serrant in the estab- 

lishment, Maud ran gaily down the stairs 

aud opened the door. The boy smiled in 

recognition, and handed ber a box. 

"Please, ma'am, I was to give this to 

Miss Evans; you're she, ain't you f 

"Teg. Mr. Howard, your employer, sent 

"you, I suppose?" 

"Yes, Miss. He said as how there was 

no answer." 

"Very WeR" 

Closing the door and running np to her 

room she opened the box, and, taking out 

in elegant bouquet of flowers, stood and 

looked at them with a tender look in the, 

brown eyes, as if she were thinking more 

of the giver than gift. 

<-" "So he has come back," thought Maud, 

"and will be at the party to-night, since 

"he sent me* these; I wonder if ha will re- 

peat what he was going to say when we 

were interrupted?" 

■ Whatever the unfinished sentence was it 

must have been something very sweet to 

Hand, for she stood there turning the 

•flowers round* and round is key hand, with 

a happy look in the bright eyes, till she 

heard her mother's call:— 

"Maud! Maud! Where are you, child? 

I wish you would come and help me with 

this head-dress; I want to wear it to- 

night." 

. Mrs. Evans wag a widow. Her husband 

had died fire years before, leaving her with 

one child, the Maud of my story. People 

had thought Mr. Evans a wealthy wan, but 

It-was found after his death, when every- 

thing was settled, that his widow would 

have a very limited income. She knew it 

would not go far in trying to keep up ap- 

ujaranues And live in the manner in which 

they had been accustomed. So, being a 

sensible woman, she had removed with 

Maud to a small cottage that had  been 

jthejn  out of the wreck, taking with 

in what was suitable of their furniture, 

1 one servant, faithful Jane, who had 

b£en- with them many years, and who de- 

clared she would never leave them. 

They had many kind friends who did not 

leave them at their change of fortune. 

Judge B— and wife were attached friends, 

the judge sending his carriage to take them 

to aud from places of amusement, when 

they chose to attend, and the judge's wife 

kindly matronized Maud whenever her 

mother was unable go. 

The party of which Maud had spoken 

was to be at the judge's house that even- 

ing. They had been very gay, that water 

in M—, parties and balls following i« rapid 

succession. Maud had been to several, 

and had met Frank Howard a young law- 

yer. He had sought her society on every 

occasion, and was evidently in love with 

the little beauty. 

The week before there had been a bril- 

liant party at a wealthy banker's. Maud 

had met Frank there, and they had strolled 

into the conservatory together. Standing 

there beside some curious tropical plant he 

had been telling her of, he felt such love 

for her surging up in his heart that he felt 

he must tell her—must know if his love was 

returned. 

"Maud!" said he. She looked up quick- 

ly—looked up to encounter such a look of 

passionate love that her eyes sank beneath 

it.    "Maud, do you know—" 

But the sentence was destined never to 

be finished, for into the conservatory 

bounced a ycung fop with tan-colored hair 

and mustache. "And he was so delighted 

to find Miss Evans! Did she know the 

band was playing the waltz she had 

promised him?" 

Young Howard glared as if he would like 

to indite tHemomsntcaig epistle, -M, after I "0°^ **»• «**«" «&•  wa. « 

using about half a qnire of p*p*, be at <*«» *>«PP7 

"'   flushed   one.    Eft   teM  her bdw 

to annihilate him on the spot   Maud, feel- 
ing in no amiable a mood, could do nothing I him ask her to dance. 

length  finished   one. 

dsarly he loved her; of how sweet Hi* hope 

had been to him Oat he might call her 

"wife," and asking her if she could return 

his love, to wear tun rraueh of violets he 

seat hnr in ber hair that evening. 

"I shall watch for these flowers, and 

sha'15*arn my fate from them. 11 they 

«-o in your hair I shall know yon return 

i;j love; if-not—then God forever blew 

i:.ii make you happy, darling, though I can 

•i»veT eaU you mine!' 

Tn:.-i-.g a box from his desk, he placed 

»!» l>-tt.;r and flowers in it, and. tying it 

tigi.tiy. called the boy whose acquaintance 

we have made on Mrs. Evans' steps. 

"I want you to take this to Mrs.   Evans' 

and inquire for Miss  Maud;   be sure you 

•ive it to no one else.    You know where it 

i. don't you!" 

"Yes, sir; any answer?" 

"Xo," said Frank, absently thinking of 

iV answer that Maud would perhaps give 

hi u that evening. 

He knew that she always seemed pleased 

and happy when with him, and though 

not a conceited or vain man, he hardly 

-thought her answer would bend-.-' 

But their' love seemed destined not to 

run very smoothly, for the note that would 

have mode Maud so happy never reached 

her, and this was how it happened: The 

aforesaid small boy, having received the 

box, proceeded to carry it ia the way boys 

invariably do, swinging frwm side to side, 

wrong side up, or any other way, it made 

DO difference. Of course this one came to 

grief accordingly. Having one finger in 

the string tied around the box, he was 

swinging it to the best of his ability, a* the 

same time gazing in opes-mauthed admira- 

tion at a boy about his size who was pom- 

melling one several degrees smaller on the 

opposite side of the street. Being occu- 

pied in leaking at them, he did not tee the 

ice on the walk, and consequently came 

down with a force that brought tears to his 

eyes. 
Having eat there a moment rubbing his 

head with an injured expression of counte- 

nance, he gathered himself up and limped 

along to pick up the box. New the staling 

had slipped off the box, when Johnnie sat 

down with such force, aud the poor little 

violets slid off of the walk into the gutter, 

while the little note, lying against the snow, 

did not attract his attention. Taking up the 

bouquet of flowers, he deposited them in the 

box, and, tying the string securely round it, 

started off at a good round pace, arriving at 

Mrs. Evans' door without any further ca- 

lamity befalling him. 

A young man who was talking with some 

one had seen Johnnie's fall and espied the 

note. Picking it up, he called to Johnnie; 

but as that youth's heels were just disap- 

pearing around the corner, he did not 
hear. 

The young man. thrusting the note, in 

his pocket, forgot all about it, "being in a 

great hurry to catch the train, with only 

five minutes left in which to reach the 
depot. 

* 0 4 • • 
Ten o'clock saw Frank making bis way 

through Judge B—'a brilliantly lighted 

parlors. Looking eagerly around, he es- 

pied Maud, surrounded as usual by a crowd, 

for she had many admirers beside the 

young lawyer. He could only catch a 

glimpse of her now and then, so, standing 

quietly, he waited till the crowd parted and 

he was able to see her plainly. Looking, 

he could see no violets; he rubbed his eyes 

and looked again; but it did not improve 

his vision; there were certainly no violets 

in the bonny brown hair. 

He stood there, feeling himself grow 

white and cold, till he was conscious that 

his face would tell strange teles if anyone 

accosted him. Turning, he left the room, 

going out on the veranda, and there sat 

and fought the bitter fight out. A less 

manly man would have blamed Maud, 

would have accused her of leading him on 

for her own amusement; but he loved her 

too welt He alone was to blame; he 

had thought it was love he read in the 

brown eyes raised so shyly to his; if she 

did not love him, that was enough; he 

would never make her unhappy by allud- 

ing to it, but would try and be unselfish 

enough to be happy when he saw her so in 

some other man's love. 

After a time he went back to the parlors, 

knowing he should be questioned as to his 

non-appearance if he did not 

Now Maud had seen Frank when he en- 

tered the rooms first, and missed him when 

he disappeared, wondering what had be- 

come of him. When he entered the par- 

lors again, she stood talking with some 

one. Looking at her as he passed, he said, 

"Good-evening," and quietly passed on to 

where Miss Fentou stood, aud Maud heard 

but accept his proffered arm. - 

, After that, there had been no opportuni- 

ty for the pair to speak together alone that 

evening; but as Maud stood with several 

others, bidding their hostess good-night, 

Frank had, in answer to some invitation 

extended to him, answered that he would 

be unable to attend, as he should be obliged 

to leave the city on business for a week. 

When Frank returned from his business 

trip, he found invitations awaiting him to 

several merry-makings, and among them 

one for the party at Judge B—'s that 

evening. He knew that Maud would be 

there, and, being rather an impatient young 

man, thought he would not risk another 

interruption, but would write and tell her 

of his love. 

Seating himself at his desk, lie proceeded 

Annie Fenton was a sunny little blonde, 

and Frank had paid her more attention 

than anyone else except Maud. And now, 

when she saw them together, she thought, 

"what, if after all he does not love me? 

He has acted strangely this evening. Pos- 

sibly he is in love with Annie Fenton. It 

would be nothing very strange if he were. 

Men are ever fickle and changeable," with 

a bitter smile, and the wisdom of her eigh 

teen years. "Not even to give me an op- 

portunity to thank him for his flowers! 

But he seems completely infatuated with 

Annie Fenton," looking at Frank, who was 

bending in seeming devotion over the little 

blonde's chair, "But I will show him I can 

be as gay as he; he shall never know {love 

him." 
So Maud   danced   and flirted,  till yon 

pride upheld Maud till the-weary party was 

at an end. 

After that, Frank avBfileij every plae* 

where he was likely to n»6et Maod, and be- 

came morose and melancholy. As for 

Maud, she went out as usual, hot went te 

a listless fashion that had become habitual 

to her now, causi n g her mother mock anxiety. 

.But if Maud was miserable, Frank was) 

no Seas so, though he, having more to oc- 

cupy bis attention, did not feel it as keenly 

as she. Still, he was not f eeling in a ver* 

cheerful mood, one morning, as he' sat ia 

his office, looking intently at the 'fire, 

and puffing at his cigar like a whole vol- 

cano, when suddenly the door was thrown 

open, and in rushed the stranger who bad 

picked up the lost note. 

"And how are you V he inquired, seiz- 

ing Frank's hand and shaking it heartily. 

"First rate," replied Frank. "When 

did you get back" 

"Oh, this morning; thought I would 

drop in and see how you were. Seems to 

me you're not looking remarkably jolty; 

what's the trouble? Lost yoar money, or 

has some one left you out of his win, or1—" 

with a laugh, looking at his friend's gloomy" 

face—"has some one refused yon t Come, 

I guess I've hit it this time," he said, as hi* 

friend's face slightly flushed. "Ton war* 

rather sweet on Miss Evans when I left. 

You may as well own up; has she refused 

you?" 

Frank was naturally of a reticent nature, 

but he never could withstand Tom Lorimer. 

Why, he and Tom ball known each other 

since the time they wore roundabout jackets 

—had helped each other out of innumera- 

ble boy scrapes—had been room-mate* at 

college, and, after graduating, had settled 

in the same place. What! not confide in 

Tom ? It would be treason to the cause of 

friendship. • 

So, in answer to Toin's question* if Maud 

had refused him, he answered that she had, 

relating the manner in which the proposal 

had been made. 

"Well, Tm sorry for yon," said Tom, 

when he had finished his story. "I have 

been doing a little in that line myself since 

I have been away, and can imagine how I 

should feel if the answer had been no in- 

stead of yes." 

He then proceeded to relate to Frank 

how he had met his divinity, made fierce 

love to her and had been accepted; going 

into lover's raptures over her; to all of 

which Frank listened patiently. 

"But I've her photograph here," taking 

it from his pocket, and handing it to Frank, 

and at the same time pulling out the feet 

note. "Hallo! I'd forgotten about this." 

' Turning it over several times, but not 

gaining much information from the blank 

envelope, he proceeded to open it. Hav- 

ing perused a few lines he broke out 

with:— "" 

'1 say, Frank, here's a go! Some one 

has been writing a declaration of love and 

lost it!    Want to hear it f" 

He then related how it came into his pos- 

session. 

"Let me see it," said Frank, excitedly, a 

gleam of hope crossing hi* mind that it 

was his note to Mand 

When assured that this was really the 

case, he astonished his friend by jumping 

up, overturning his chair in his excitement, 

and demanding his hat and coat forth- 

with. 

Johnnie, entering about this time, caused 

a pleasant little diversion. Frank pounced 

upon him, asking what he meant by doing 

errands in such a manner? While Tom 

tried to impress upon the mind of she be- 

wildered youth the awful retribution that 

would surety overtake him if he did not 

own up and tell the truth. 

But Johnnie protested he had carried 

the bqx all right; he owned he had fallen 

and the dowers rolled oat. 

"But I picked "em up," snivelled John- 

nie, "and gave'em to the young lady all 

right" 

Frank was too happy to be very unfor- 

giving toward the delinquent, so, after de- 

livering a short lecture on carelessness, he 

told him that be would overlook it this 

time, if he would be mom careful in the 

future. .. 

That evening found Frank ringing the 

bell at Mrs. Evans1 door. Jane ushered 

him into the parlor, where Mand sat. 

She had not heard the door open, and wa* 

quite startled when a manly voice at hex 

lide said:— 

Maud!" 

She arted up with a glad cry at (he 

saw Frank, and he neejed no other assur- 

ance than the happy, Mushing face that hi* 

love was returned.. Stretching out his arms 

to her she went straight into them, and a* 

he folded them around hex he knew that 

for him the winter of hi* discontent had 

ended at last in sf glorious summer. 

■ ■   m ■ e*   ■ ■ 

Slang is described in the dictionary as 

"low, vulgar, ribald language," though it 

is not always so. It is an abuse of correc' 

language, and often consists in the substi- 

tution of one word for another, as "rhino" 

or "stamps" for money^tgrub" for food, 

and so on. Sometimes it consists of a 

whole phrase, as "You bet he did," "Boat 

you forget it," ia. The chief objection to 

slang is the fact that it is generally low in 

expression, uugrammntical in form, and 

degrading to correct English. Its origin is 

often among the roughest and lowest class**, 

aud a majority of sfamg terms come directly 

from thieves* jargon. 
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The persistence  with   whiek, kwnanity 

Caches iteelf to fertile land wtihoftt regard 

I to   danger   is   illustrated e*s«where   than 

P***.    The peasants on the slopes of Vesu- 

vius push their cultivation and plant their 

homes in the very track of a possible lava 

stream, and, all the world over, facility for 

obtaining a livelihood Winds the  cultivator 

to   ail   risks.    Grohruan    says:      "In the 

Wild-8ohonau. North Tyrol, not a few of 

the houses are built on such steep slopes 

tha^a heavy chain has to be laid round the 

houses and fastened to some firm object—a 

large tree or boulder of rock higher  up. 

In one village off the Puster Thai, and in 

two others off the Oberinn Thai,   many of 

the villagers come to church with cram- 

poons on their   feet   the   terrible   steep 

dopes on which their huts are built,  some- 

what like a swallow's nest on a wall,  re- 

quiring   this precautionary measure.     In 

Woos—a village   not   ve.y   far from  the 

Brenner, having a popuUtiou of 8(KI in- 

habitants—more than 300 men and women 

have been killed since  17r,8 by falls from 

Oie incredibly steep slopes upon which  the 

pasturages of this village are situated.    So 

steep are they, in fact, that only goats, and 

even they not everywhere, can be trusted 

to graze on  them,   and  the  hay for the 

larger cattle has to be cut and gathered by' 
the hand of man."    J  have myself   seen, 

m walking among the hi^ls, little stores of 

pass Piled against the upper side  of pro- 

tecting trees, where it had been brought in 

armfuls when cut by the spike-shod mower. 

Th* hay-makers  gather  their little 
here and there on the 

fb functions. This view in sustained by 

Dr. McLean, Professor in the British Col- 
lege of India, who had published iu Rey- 

nold's "System of Medicine" an elaborate 

paper on the subject. Dr. -toomis thinks 

that all signs found after death iu the brain 

and elsewhere are secondary to tte primary 

charge caused in the blood by its overheat- 

ing. What this cli_nK_ is has not yet heen 
determined. 

LAKE BKEHIS. 

The welfare of Egypt depends on the 

annual inundation of the Nile. A very low 

inundation causes famine, a very high one 

s a disastrous flood, and it is not seldom 

that the utmost level of the river little ex- 

ceeds tlutt which rx.rtends famine or falls 
httle short of the scarcely less fatal flood- 

height    There are, moreover 

MEXICAN POLITBNESsj, 

Mexicans of all classes are  exceedingly 

polite.    The gardener or water carrier, 011 

meeting   an   acquaintance,   lifts his hat 

bows ana, on parting, after exchanging R 

few words, goes through the same   cere- 

mony.    When excited and quarrelsome he 

never  fogets   himself,   but prefaces   his 

offensive remarks in this wise:—"Senor 

you are a fool," or, "Senor, you are a ras- 

cal," <fco.    When it finally comes to the 

knife, and one falls lo the ground mortally 

wounded, his rival will smilingly bow  to. 

ward his victim, raise his sombreo, wipe off 

his kuife, and retire in good order,  proud 
as a Spaniard. 

Simmon's Live*1 Eegulator.or Medicine 
I» einln •ntLv u _ __.ily Medicine, and ly bring 
kept ready for Immediate resort will save many 
aahourof suffering aad many a dollar in time 
*nd doctor's bills. 

After over Forty years trial It Is still receiving 
the must unqualtlied te'tlrnon als to it* virtues 
lrom persons of the highest character and r*s 
sponsiiillity. eminent physicians oorntnend it 
lot all diseases of the Liver. 

A8AN  KFKE'iTUAL SPECIFIC 
onjrgojy or run vvnuav, 

SIMMONS' LIFER Iti aULiTOR Is certain- 
ly a specific for that class of complaints 
which it claims to ears.    It any of our 
fellow beings are suffering from hepatic 
disorders and have doubts in relation   to 
the emoaoy of this popular preparation, 
we can only offer them the simple  ami 

' candid argument of Philip to Nathaniel 
. "Home and see."   Try the proposed reuj- 
' ecly and then you   ean judge for your- 
selves.—Rev. Dayid Wills, Pastor of Pros 
b>terian Church, Macon, (ia. 

AUCTION MIE 
or 

PAFEK H A \ «I]> os, 

PUBLIC AUCTIONS. 

ranU    *KW OBSANS. «ss,'„ *JA «I3S •vitrd 
write to m 
iuti'ai.rs. 

-, many tracts 
Egypt   which    the   inundation   never 

crops 

steep grass-patches. 
almost at the limit of vegetation, pack it in 

nets or in sheets,  and bring it on  their 

shoulders down  the  steep and  dangerous 

paths.   My earlier idea of an  "alp"  was 

thatof a level plateau at the  top of the 

Jower mountains.     Alps which arc even 

nearly level are very rare, especially among 

the higher elevations.    Generally they are 

■o steep, so broken, and so inaccessible that 

one wonders how cattle  are got to them. 

Thesealps are bounded by no fences, and 

it must be an anxious task for those who 

have the herds in charge to get them safely 

together  at milking-time.     Each   animal 

•wears its bell—not the   hollow-sounding 

dulloow-beU with which we are  familiar,' 

but musical intone, and heard for a much 

greater distance.    The alpine hut and the 

Sennerin, or dairy-maid, who spends the 

whole summer in nearly solitary  attention 

to her arduous duties,  are not altogether 

what one's imagination might depict.    She 

knot the dairy-maid of poetry,  nor is her 

temporary   home   filled   with   the   more 

ethereal pastoral associations.     Yet these 

people, too, have a romantio and imagina- 

tive ride to tfcwrliyeg, and are happy  and 

Wholesome and content.     The agriculture 

at Nrtrth Tyrol, outside of the valley of the 

ton, w mostly confined to very small opera- 

tions.   A few cattle,  a few sheep, a little 

poultry, a few small fields,   and a moun- 

tain pasture constitute the stock in trade on 

which the industrigos and frugal pair bring 

up their family in comfort and decency, 

accumulate portions for their daughters' 

and lay aside a provision for their own  old 

»ge.   Labor saving hardly exists.    Every- 

thing is accomplished by unmitigated and 

nnremitted toil.    In youth and in early' life 

the people are stalwart, active and hearty; 

bttt old age comes very early, and at 40 the 

Vigor of manhood and womanhood is passed 

—ttte activity and vigor, but  not the  en- 

durance; up to really  old age  even  slight 

women carry enormous loads in the baskets 

at their backs up and down steep,   rough 

hffl-sides and mountain paths,   where an 

unaccustomed tourist must puff and toil to 

move   his own   uniucumbered   person.— 
Harper's Magazine. 

reaches, unless the water is raised  by ar- 

tificial means, and by such means the inun- 

dated lands may again be irrigated so as to 

produce a second and third harvest.    Thus 

theregulationofthe inundation,   the con- 

struction of canals and reservoirs,   are the 

mam methods of benefiting Egypt,  natur- 

ally an agricultural country.     It was to 

these objects that the Kings of the Twelfth 

Dynasty turned the   force of the nation. 

Most of all, Amenemhat IIL   executed  the 

greatest ancient work of engineering skill, 
the most useful one to the   country  ever 

carried   out in Egypt,   the Lake  Mceris. 

About TO  miles,   measured on the course 

of the river, to the south of Cairo, the low 

edge of the western desert opens and forms f wood, 

the entrance to an oasis, fertilized  by  the 

waters of the Nile, which are conducted into 

H by a canal having  many  branches,   and 

which finally empties  itself   into  a  great 

inland lake.     As we now  see   this  oasis, 

the Feiyoom,  we observe   that much of 

its soil   is   unwatered   and  unproductive, 

though     marked   by   the    signs    of    an- 

cient plenty.    This is  because  the   great 

hydraulic work of Amenemhat has  been 

allowed, since the Moslem rule  of Egypt, 

to fall into decay and ultimately to disap- 

pear.    It was only in  the  present century 

that its remains were  discovered,   and  its 

true sight fixed, by M.  Linant,  a French 

engineer, to whose surveys we also owe the 

excellent map of Egypt published in Lep. 

sius- "Denkmaler."    The Lake  Mceris lay 

in the south-east of the  Feiyoom.    It was 

bounded on the south and east by the nat- 
ural elevated edge of the   oasis,  on the 

other sides by great dikes which may still 

be traced.    Its Bhape was thus  irregular, 

but some idea may  be formed of its size 

from the fact that had it been square  each 

side it would have measured about 12 miles. 

Evidently   the   construction   of  this   vast 

work was  aided  by the  natural   shape of 

the country, and it is possible that it needed 

but little excavation;   yet the construction 

of the dikes of the strength  necessary  to 

keep a vast body of water from falling into 

the lower level to the north-west must have 

been a work of prodigious'labor.    The ob- 
ject of the lake was to receive the waters 

of the Nile, and convey them  as it became 

desirable over the country around. f It was 

also turned to good account as a fish-pre- 
serve.    M. Linant, 

QUICK LIMK A WOOD PRESBBYA- 

TIVE. 

The Builder  states  that  M. Lostal,   a 

French   railway   contractor,   recommends 

quicklime as a preservative for timber.    He 

puts the sleepers into pits, and covers them 

with quicklime, which is slowly slaked with 

water.    Timber for mines must be left for 

eight days before it was completely im- 

pregnated.  It becomes extremely hard and 

tough," and is said never to rot     Beech 

wood, prepared in the same manner,  has 

been used in several iron works for 'ham. 

raers and other tools, and is reputed  to  be 

as hard as iron,   without the loss of the 

elasticity peculiar to it.    According to  the 

Kurze Eerkhte, lime slaked in a solution of 

chloride of calcium is used at Strasburgas 

fireproof and   waterproof   coating for 

TAKE   SIMMOXS'   1,1 V Kit 

IHB SYMPTOMS o. Liver Complaint are 
uneasiness and pain in the aide. Some- 
times the pain Is in the shoulder, and is 
MISTAKEN for Rheumatism, The stomach 
is effected with LOSS OF Ar-pat-iTE and 
slokuo8s( bowels in general COSTIVE, some 
times altering with lax. The H_*» ia 

troubled with pain, and dull, heavy sen- 
sation, considerable LOSS or MEMORY ac 
ceinpanied with painful sensation of hav- 
ing LEFT unDOiiu something which ought 
to Have been done. Often eomplalnin" of 
weakness, DsBiLiTvandlowsplrlts. Souie- 
Umrs KAHV of the above, symptoms at- 
tend the disease, and at other times vory 
few of then,, but the LIVSK IS generally 
the organ most Involved. 

Bj aeapes:, Pusit ul But _ j__y Jfeiidts In the WcM I 
*or DYSPEPSIA.  CON8TIPATI IN, Jaundioe 

Bihousnes attaeks, SIOK   HEADACHE    C lir 
Depression of Spirits, SOUR STOMACH. _t"art 
■Irs, &c, sic. 

OKIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
MANCKACTUKED CY 

J-  H. ZEILIN AVCO., 
„ .,     „ PHILADELi-lUA, PA 
PBIC*$I.   SOLO BY ALL 1>B0QQ1BTS. 

H<>JI<:H 
I ^ Mill soil o.t  rlle jfvenlnss of 
.. is. 

H>r{iifs(!a.ys. 

__ NHfu-rrlnys.. 
From ,.j* ,„ „ , •„,,*,,.     Kor ,„, ,,enof t of  -£ 

large , 

COUNTY  & COUNTRY 
Tr,« e ihere w I  b   sales On the morning Of 

Tuerdtys, 

Thursdays. 
Miturdn.Y8. 

From 1:30 tor., p. m. 

All   Shall Have   a   Fair   . hanoe. 
At each sale there will b« a r-ert.iin and -rfc. 

_£.°_j »»«"'«•••' Pa-terns TdfcJShifcT tKt 
and k,nd changing/ with  each  sale, which Va 

t8he0irkVisa',°otegre^One """ "e d"»'^ °" 

CLOSING OUT   I? ALE 

There will be Private Sale s as usual durinir the 

K.eipi.iePaoent- "^ pftSa, % I 

Fr   POROUS   PUSTER 
I.    II hcie Is uo .i„uot abluiffl? ' EH 

Priority or this article  uvo7„„„    Wt 
piasters and other external feme'!"00 V«tZ 
Jiiiliua. t». ileetrloal appllan... T168' 'H, 
elwlo.^ir own  M^f    *.  £ I 

* "11 UNI**!,!;..   Xi/'l; 
woiidtriul 
;onta. 

Albert 
Opposite Bay State House, 

s. 
Bay Sti 

WORCESTER 

Many hundred years ago the Aztecs ac 

quired wonderful skill in weaving the 

feathers of tropical birds into pictures. The 

art has been preserved, for recently the 

Custom House officers at New Orleans 

seized a lot of the ouriosities, fresh from » 

coast town. Some of the pictures, now in 

the hands of the officers, are upon small 

cards, represents tiny birds. The back- 

grouud, the stem or twig upon which the 

bird rests and the bill and claws of the 

bird are paint d in colors, but the rest of 

3f the picture is made of beautiful feather* 
prettily woven. 

FARMS. 

**A Mf55S*iKrz7zr. 
As regards positive beliefs,  Paine wa« 

nearer   to   the   receive'd    standard   than 

many who join in the tue and cry against 

him.    On the first page\ of his denounced 

esays:    "I believe in one God and 

ed.   Correspondence solioited. 

CHARLES   LETTS, 

B^M.1sAgent' *  Tremont How' «?.<™ *. 

WOTJLD inform his customers and th 
generally that he has romn™) ■■•" pao" 

work h 

no more; and I hope for happiness beyond 

this life.    I believe in the equality of marti 

and I believe that religious duties consist ia 

doing justice, loving mercy, and in endeav- 

oring to make our fellow-creatures happy." 

There is no action or word in Paine's life 

or writings which impeaches the sincerity 
of this   creed.    But he further believed, 

what   many  liberal thinkers yet do not, 

that "it is necessary to the happiness of 

man that he be mentally faithful to huri. 

self.    Infidelity does net consist In believ. 

tog, or in disbelieving! it oonsists in pro, 

fessing to believe what he does not believe, •' 

e   negative   positions of  the  "Age of I 

D. KENECY 
inform his customers and the 

generally that he has removad ijls 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street 

to bis own 

SHOP   ON  CHESTNUT    STREET, 
, Where he will oontinue to do 

HOUSE-SHOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 

WHEELBIGHTING, 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 
constantly on hand and for sale.   Also On« Now 

MsPed,ar'8 wason with ^stfts/i* 

FjREENCMFS 
Like profits weekly on StockTonH,,oi,'Vion f«e. 

NEW ARTICLES JUST PATBHTEB    »1,?M-» 

PABSONS'   PUKGATIYE   PIT la"^^ 1 
Rich Blood, and will TOmpletely■ chfn^'SV?"   1 
in the entire syslem in Mtrei m_nth ^"Tnt""01"1 

$5000B|T
l
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Reason" are still exercising a profound in, 

the discoverer of the   fluenoe °n enumerable minds,   despite the 
Lake Moeris, argued strongly in favor of its  repeated announcement that the book is 

restoration.    This would involve   the  de-  dead a»d buried.    It would be difficult to 

struction of three or four villages, and the  &*d iu any modern work more forcible 

loss of about 40,000 /eddaru,   or somewhat   P°P«Iar statements  than   those found on 

more than as many  acres,  while it would  nearly every page.    "Admitting that some- 

-mediately render cultivable 800,000 to  thing has been revealed to a certain per- 

son, it is revelation to the first person only, 

THE OLD 

MEETING 

HOUSE! 
QtrferAaJn and Foster Streets, 

WORCESTER, 
IS FULL OF 

TS ! 
are   packed   with 

(Wound on White Spool».y 

GEORGE A. CLARK 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

BEWARE OP   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE A8SOHTA1EST 

For Sale by JAMES D.   TAITT 
BPENOBH,   MABS. 

REMEDY 
j_fs_»"*_fiSKa 

cines-in-the £g£H _3S_t£?iSS 
dam."-'8pnn,aeld. fThe^?i!!„Bota'1,° ««• 
son's Botnnio Balsan. are dahy'as^nh", • d^ 
most eminent physicians "HR»___*I,h__ "» News H„f.,._„_/_r__uV —l«areham (Maas) 

J-G. Blaine. VrSSS News    References", Hon" 
ton. _*. O.j VV. F Bidil T M. 
talll and' ReV. A '_.  li&w&20.P-J" 4 
3B' &T_t^A *n^, '-OUMniis oi 

"  JPRI! 
BEr- 

38 Hanover Street, Boston. 

GHRONIGi 

C.   P. BAKT0V, | 

Surgeon-Dentiat, 

BAlJJAiirVoldby'l"ralV,tM._lNnLB0*rHre <;e„ts. hffi%ggst*2^$ 
■84* 

niieate, Cured~^, 
«»_»». marked out by 
that plainest of all book, 

Medical Common Sense," nea.lv tdOQ ll^t 
llliwtrutlons. by Dr. KB FOOTS of \&^- 
too «vo, N.yf P-™_a^V«V£JSktS"£ 
iberty to contull its author in person or tSL* 
free. Price by mall, $3._ for the .«_-*__ 
-tlltitai, or *l.5u lor the WB__»^«___f_l_ 
oontains aU the »JSwfflgT-id mt°traS« 
Contents, tables tree,   rtoents l_.l-i   inff' 

THE T4Ll)E   OF MONEY. 

Ask of each ringing dollar in this world 

ite history—how it came  into life.    Some 

of them will  teU  you  they  represent  the 

tears of a widow, the bartered honor of a 
man, the jobbery of-a ring,  and the thou- 

sands of other stories which you would be 
^ told, I need not relate.    Benjamin Frank- 

lin said the road to wealth was as plain  as 

the road to market.    Yes,  it is the good, 

old-fashioned road   of honest   toil.     We 

sometimes say that the day  of miracles is 

passed.    There ig one miracle stiU existings 

the miraculous result of hard labor that is 

accomplished by the dripping sweat of the 

brow,   The value of money is not  what it 
buys,   but  what   it  costs.     Some  men's 

money casts them too much;   other's too 

little.    A man who makes his money at the 

expense of hi*health and his honor, pay* 

too much,- he who gets his money by'lucky 

hits, pays too little.    If he pays too little 

he   cheats  mankind.     The golden mean 

between these two extremes was weU ex- 

pressed in the prayer of Agar, wl»o said:— 

"Give me neither .poverty nor riches." 

If a mnu would bring Arcadia,  let him 

abolish poverty and  wealth.   But Arcadia 
will never come. 

900,000 feddans, a   space equal to a quar- 

ter of the land in Egypt now under cultiva- 

tion.   Yet more this vast reservoir would 

serve as a valuable means of drawing off 

the waters of the excessive inundations and 

emptying them into the Lake of El-Karn 

at   the   north-western   extremity   of   the 

Feiyoom.    It would thus modify the dan- 

gerous effects of the highest inundations, 

and this much might,  indeed,  be effected 

by existing canals and a sluice, which was 

used tor this purpose after the Lake Mcm-is 

had disappeared.    The simple work of re- 

storation upon the ancient lines has not the 

showy pretensions  of other _odei£- pro- 

jects, but it would far more  benefit Egypt 

by producing results which would form a 

means of measuring the far-sighted  policy 

of the old King Amenemhat, who we may 

hope,  is actuaUy   commemorated by   his 

great work, the name Mceris being possibly 

derived from his pramomen.—The Contem- 
porary Meview. 

THE UK EAT BULL   OF MOSCOW, 

At the base of the tower of Ivan, writes a 

traveler, we paused to examine the great 

bell of Moscow, which is surmounted with 

a globe and cross. What a history has this 

beU! Cast in the reign of Boris Godumofl, 

it f eU and was broken in the reign of Alexis. 

It was recast In 1864, and weighed two 

hundred and eighty-eight thousand pounds. 

Twenty years later it was suspended from 

a wooden beam, where it remained fpr 

eighty years, when it again fell, and its 

fragments lay on the ground for thirty-three 

years, when by order of the Empress Ann 

it was recast. During the Are which oc- 

<«rred   four years later,  it had   another 

and hearsay to every other."    ' 'The trinity 

of gods was no other than a reduction of 

the   former  plurality,   which was   about 

twenty or thirty thousand;   the statute of 

Mary succeeded the statute of Diaua of 

Ephesus; the deification of heroes changed 

into the canonization of saints; the mytho- 

logists had gods for everything: the  Chris, 

tain mythologists harl saints for everything, 

the Church became  as  orowded with  the 

one as the Pantheon  had been  with  the 

other; andEome WBR the place of both." 

"The morality that he  (Christ) preached 

and practiced was of the most benevolent 

kind; and though similar systems of mor- 

ality had been preached by  Confucius and 

by some of the Greek philosophers many 

years before, by the Quakers since, and by 

many good men in all ages, it has not been 

exceeded by any."    "The  Christian myth, 

ologists tell us that then  Satan made  war 

against the Almighty,  who defeated him 

and confined him afterward 
pit; 

The Galleries 
MATTINGS 

Choice NEW 
pily. 

I shall make it 

GOODS 

lively among 
CARPETS this Spring! 

the 

*   ma 
the fable of Jupiter and the 

Giants was told  many hundred years be- 

fore that of Satan."    "They represent him 

(Satan) as having compeUed the Almighty 

to the direct necessity of either of surren- 

dering the whole of the  creation to the 

government and sovereignty of this satan, 

or of capitulating for its redemption- by' 

coming down upon earth,  and exhioiting 

himself upon across in the shape of a man, 

*_   *     •     They   make   the    transgressor 

triumph and the  almighty fall."    "Is the 

gloomy pride of man become so intolerable 

that nothing can flatter it but a sacrifice of 

the Creator f"    "When we contemplate the 

immensity of that Being who directs and 

governs   the incomprehensible whole,  of 

The firm having been dissolved, I 
have taken the Entire Business. 
My expenses are now less than 
•iny Carpet House in the U. S. 
Shall employ no book-keeping, 
Sell for Cash, and defy all com- 
petition. 

rt will pay every .body looking for 
CARPETS to call at the 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
Cor. Main and   Foster  Streets, 
before making their  purchases 
Prices were NEVER SO LOW 

J. S. PINKHAM, 
Worcester. 

°ff,Ce   "   " „: J    Mash's Building 
MAIN 8TRPET V 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

MASSASOFrilO^L 
SPENCER,       .       .       MASS 

C. W. FULLER. Propriefor. 

Billiard Hail & tirery Sfablt- 
connected witli the House, 

jjJT Sates very Reasonable. J& 

E. • __... j: jL^&slsm, 
l*Iiotograpl-Crs 

COMINS.& AMES BLOCK 

8PENOEB,      -      - 

SJlaFORD'S 

"flMtfc 

»„T» i y ?0Blbina|i'>- of tin 
ii-t-.'A"""0* ■ ?I|W with cl>ofo« Aromatlcs and French 
rtrandy,or Cholera MoVbiuJ 
LT" i? _dA Pains. Uiarrlran 

Hatnlencv, Want of Yon. n" 
f^_v!tyiV'e 8,0""W* »°<1 Bowels and avoidingtliedan- 
!»rs of Change of Wotor, Food 
»n<l Climate.   Ask for 
SANPORD'S JAMAICA _ING«K 

•»■ for Sittin.s  please 
espclally with Clilldion. 

call 
MASS 

the forenoon 

J 

lOlVTAJB TRIBE 

-*o. O, IMPROVED OR. 
fJKU OF RED MEN.-Comi. 
cil fire every Monday even- 
ing. at 7.30 o'clonk, in G. A 

Hall, Spencer, Mass. 

JAS  A. BLACK, Chief of Records 

■A-T-WOOID'S     fl 

AUNDI€E;BITTfi«D 

s. it. mum 
4-6 Main St., Worcester, 

NowE-gumo: Agon's for 

■I8S2fi_ARTE »0 

CtXEBRATKD 

W1MAT CACSKS SVNSTBOKB. 

There is stilla t_#rfa4 diversity of opinion 

M to.wjtat a sunstroke really is. Some 

Writer* hold that it' Sf congestion of the 

brain an_ nervous eentees, caused by direct 

action of heat. Dr. Loomis of New York 

city holds that the disease is an overheat- 

ing of the blood, the conaequenoe being 

that tiro blood jj.no longer Osia to perform 

fall when, its side was knocked ottt,  and it  which _e utmost ken of hnrian sight can 

remained bnried in the earth till 1830 when [discover but a part, we ought to feel shame 

the Emperor Nicholas had it placed' upon 

He present pedestal     Its preset* weight 

Is four hundred and forty-foor thousand 

pounds, and ite circumference Is skty feet 

tdne inches. It is two feet thick and the 

weight of the broken pieces ig about eleven 

tons. The exterior is ornamented in reh'ef 

by representations of the Emperor Alexis, I 
the Empress Anne and 
term,   . 

at calling such paltry stories (e.g.  that of 

Samson and Delilah,   the  foxes,  Ac) the 

Word of God."    "It (the Church) has set 

hp a religion of pomp and of revenue ih 

pretended imitation of n person whose life- 

was humility and poverty."    ' 'The word of 

God is the creation we behold    *   •   * 

which no human invention can  counter- 
religions   charoe-lfeit  or alter."    "The Creation speaketh an 

/universal language."—M.   D.    Oonuuj/,  U 

FortniyhUy Review. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

BY virtue ef a power 'of sale oontainert in a 
r ,i  c"^>n mort?aM deed slven bv Wil lam J 

An™tya.nAei>0T^1'lsht> t0 Al,red Oapen daSS A^put-S, A. J). I8,.i, recorded with Woroestor 
County Deeds, Book 96 > pa»-e »9 „??,". 
broeoh of ,h. condition oontanTed I*' tSSd mort- 
_»««, th. undersigned, assiffnee of .aid1 raort™a"e 

■ol„p_ fn ^eJoreJ,oon,_aU_..^-g?^.tat 

me- 
the 

Band Instruments. 
WHW.,sh ,00il11 the attention of all ProfBi.i^m,^ 

_S«H^SS_a#** Co an try g?»4ft»^3&E 

mqreor less bounded as rollow""_lie™on| 

Mol^nald thence •e.thSl?,by _i5 rt" .MM? 

now stand's, about tnirteon rods in,.:,       - 8 

corner, thenoe sourlierli 
aid and lanH of Pliny 

wall 

Ste^v^yftrxis1^** ■ - Moboo- 

»c.Suti,i--b--,Viyr__a to    an$ of° _Iph-_. 

a*jM_?.v_s;__iT by UouA* ^" 
Terms at sale.      - ' 

UEKBERT H, CAP_N, 

Spo..oor,ApriU,1^'SPee,0f8a"1 M<,"^g 

Xo- 10 Newspaper   Atlr<-riininK Bureau 
Spruce St ,N. y, •        ™"°' 

Be Sure and Send for Price List. 

BOOK 

Great Remedy for Spring Disease- 

mlMiS_S_7 h."s the M»nbatten Mertioine Co.'i 
pnrate propnatary stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from affidavit »fii«» Atwood - 

io't^p!te.^.°Pr,tify ",at r dirt   'e'1 »!' n» *IM 
"li_U,i i      c alu>>" my invention;  Atmod'. 

Co , in las"."11 'tlerS' t0 C',irler- Bud«« * 

Statement of »', Carter « San i 

!,•!,' M-n-'V,? c-6n!fy that we »jld t" tn* M«nl""' 
,i d lnt_;_;?-i ln A»nl l873'our e,,w™risht, title 
diea Bitters »" "n" t0 Atwood''! VeSetab1e Jauo- 

Slatruieiit of Dodge aud Unraianl 
The Manhatten Mod. Co.  of. Now   Yori aro 

no" CTT" °f ,the ««".u«no A'lwo^i'. B te8" 
""ark,To."     "e,"»l™   r'8»'   »   the Trad. 

U<> o the oeoelvod by worthies* Imitations. 
MANHATTAN MUD. CO., New fork. 

A  Lecture 
TO MM MEN, 

Jutt PublUhtd, rn a Sealed Envelo  i.    Prut 
Six Cents, 

n«fe,t,,,,re •"! *>•• Nnl-re. Trrntniaat and 
|B»taC,r.|l18,1y Weakness, or Sperma- 
i?™,.? ' lnd,100d ^ Salf-Abuae. Involuntary 
H ">"'> Impohnoy, Nervous Debility and 
t!?,S „ -?n 8 t0 M?«-iag» generally, Consump. 
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical 
Incapacity &o.-By ROBKHT i. CULVKB- 
WHLIJ, M. D., author of the "Greso Book," 4o 

The world-renowned author, ln this adralrablo 
ijocturo, dearly proves from his own experience 
tnat the awful oonsequonoes of SelLAbuse may 
™ fO-eotually removed without medicine, and 
without dangerous eurgioal operations, bousfles, 
Z^,1uniont8' "»«»• or jordlale-, pointing out » 
niodeofeureat|onoo.Aita'n inS eflfeetual, ht 
which every sufferer, no malt-jr what his oondl- 

J1 may ..■ maY eure biuiseti cheaply, prlvatly and radically, rj>e 

J3T This Leottre will provj a boon to thoas- 

• Sent under seal, in a plain e-nrelope, to any ad- ' 
nress, post-paid, on receipt  of six oonts or t»o 
postage stamps. 

Address the -"nblishers. 
'OK  AGENTS wilVTrn '-»•. 

T_S_b|f^ ?vf ,J
'P

S
"," «*»a__._,_ fonTne CulverweJI Publishing Co., 

iT^JlZoVllfililZl^ &!*:■• ^li^^T^HWYOBi, Post Office Box, ,586 
Church in Kew  York     f"--.---ay.   rabe™aolo  

"Wpnii 
wood, colored 

.K...VO volume,M£%£°RV}$$ ^""V^" 
inxe on steel imn wood, colored mi?,? V^V 
meed agents, teachers ™Z. ,2 ^"f1 

cuunlrv. and retired Qkr4inenKwin  find"5™,, * '• 

A. 177. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at L*« 

8PENCEE, 1TAR. 

OUR JOBBING DEPARTMENT. 
"VVe have a full HSfortnioiit cf all k ndsof cuts, suitable for almost 

[every descriptian of Job l^iiiitiiig, a few ggecimeus of which we  giye 
below. 

Bills of Lading, Railroad Work, Sue. 

^gttoittavftt 

Fire Department Printing. 

Society Printing, 

Programmes, Invitations,Tickets, &c. 

Trade Cuts for Bill Heads, Check Ends 
i and Letter Heads. - 

And  200  Other  Cuts,   Representing 
Almost every Known Industry. 

Orders for Job Printing by Mail tit Olln lerwjse.   Promptly   titteiided 
to nnd entire sali_f:iction guaninteed. 

^SBIf"   OFFICE,   SPENCER,    MASS. 

United Mates Bonds 

Coupon and Registered 
Fours. Four-and-Halfs 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which t>bould be 
converted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
cent, this year. 

C_ar!es B. WMtii & Co.,  ' 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcfsi<>r. 

l'ARHES DESIRING 

FUR1TITUEE, 
-ALT.  OH 

J. K. CHURCHILL, 
With John D. Chollar, 

Dealer in Fnrnitiire and U pholstre 
GOODS, 

5000 PRESENTS 
: Oi.eol li,,,t »8tnii.$8O0«>, and other Talua- 
j We iroiieviy. ninountinjr to »2fl,0oa 
j    One «■ the hejit chances ever offeroo to the 
1 imhlie. 

TICKETS  ONE I)0LT,AR EACH. 
ON__llANCK IN 

TWELVE. 
I>UtrIb_tion May 1, 1879, under the su 

uervtelon of a committee chosen by the TICKET 
HOLDERS. 

Orders ior tickets will receive prompt atten- 
tion) and all communications strlotly oonfiCen- 
tlal. For further particulars send .lamp for air 
onlars. 

Agents Wanted.   Address, 

Wm, H. JONES, (Jen'l Manager. 
 MOUTH MANCBJ-BTEa, CONN, 

B. H. KINNEY,~~ 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

ml for.! 

11 

WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAT, A-8. 17. 

B08TON PRODUCE MARK Bar, 

Butter doll, lower and weaK'= -NW 
creameries are stilling at 20a25c; ch-ict- 
dairy at 17al8e; and fair to- good Jl^Sc; 
Cheese is dull and unsettled at 6_Be for 
chcico factory; 4a6o for fair to good and 
3a4e per lb lor common. Eggs atnet, 
we-ik, Eaatern4il 5o; Northern 14aU 1- 
2c and Western 00al3 per deft. Bea-"» 
steady with sales of Pea at $1 25ajt*55; 
and Medium at SI 15*1 37 per bash., ^Po- 
tatoes are plenty and dull. Jaoksoftg §1 
and Early Rose $120 and $I2_f per 
bush. Onions are in better supply *nd 
selling at $3 00a3 50 for Western,* apd 
S3 00a4 50 per bbl for Northern.       ., 

•BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKETS 

Amount of stock at market—Cattle2355; 
sheep and lambs 5040; swine 3625; num 
ber of western enttle 2144; eastern cattle 
64;   milch cows  and northern cattltt 145. 

Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, lire 
weight—Extra quality $5 82 l-2af 6 00;first 
quality b5 12 i-_ a $5 50, second quali 
ty $4 62 1-2 a $5 00 ; thi'd quality 
$4 12 1 2.i $4 50; poorest grade 0< coarse 
oxen, bulls. &c, $3 50 a 14 00. . . 
• Calf Skins 10c per lb; sheep' and lamb 
skins $1 25 a $1 75 each; northern sheep 
and lamb skins $1 00 a $1 25 each. 

Working Oxen.—There was a fair sap- 
ply offered in market for sale. The trade 
still continues very dull. We quote sales 
of I pr gth 7 ft, live w.ight 2H00 lbs. rft 
$125; 1 pr, Jive weight 3300 lbs, i?th 7 ffiS 
in, very nico ones, tor $180; 1 pr gth T It 
1 in, lire weight 3000 lbs, $135; 1 pr gth 
6 ft 8 in. live weight 2700 lbs, $110; 1 pr 
gth 7 A 4 in, live weight 3200 lbs. $154' 1 
pr gth 7 ft. live weight 3000 lbs. at $140; 
lprgth.ft 8 in, live weight 2600 lbs, 
$130; 1 er gth 6ft 8 in, live weight 2800 lbs 
#125. 

Milch Cows—Extra $40 a $65; ordinary 
$18 a $38; farrow cows $11 a $25; spring- 
ers, $18 a $45 per head; 1 cow and,calf 
$30; 2 cows and calves $32 50 each; 3 
cows and calves $40 each; 1 cow and 
calf $28. 

Swine—Fat hogs, 4 l-2c per lb live ^t? 
 ' ♦♦*      *-w-~ 

SOW  KARI/V. 

Spring wheat should be sown as 
early as possible. It will sprout with 
slight warmth, and though it may not 
be out of the ground or showing but 
slightly, still the roots are growing and 
spreading. And this is just what is 
needed. If sown late and w«rm weath- 
er comes on, the wheat is rushed for- 
ward without stooling or tillering and 
without sufficient roots to give the' 
plant sufficient vitality lo produce good 
grain. Every florist or woman who 
sprouts her tulips and hyacinths in a 
cool cellar in the dark works on this 
principle. They place them in those 
positions for the roots to grow first be 
fore they bring them into the warm 
room and sun-light . Without this pre 

imperfect. \ The roots must grow 'firltj 
for when warm the plant w11tpi_iCfi>r- 
ward all its lorce in the, production of 

■stem and flowers to the neglect of 
roots. This Is the reason why it is 80 
important to have spring wheat, sown 
early. Let tne roots grow and spread 
while the air is too cool for the blades. 
In this way less seed is required, for 
as the roots spread, it will cause the 
wheat to stool so soon as the genial 
sun pours its rays upon it. 

And this explains why corn planted 
early, so that it is sometimes cut off 
by frosts, yet throughout the season 
shows a superiority to late planted. 
The popular idea is to sow wheat and 
plant corn wliea the soil and atmos- 
phere become warm, when it will grow 
rapidly. But both of these cereals are 
evidently benefited by giving time for 
the roots to grew and spread, belpre 
the forcing influence of the sun's rich- 
er rays.—[Iowa State Register. < 
 ■ ■ • ■ —>. 

-ULKING. 

be dou. thoroughly, as nearly a» possi- 

ble always by the same persoa.    There 

is a great difference in   milkers ; some 

will get the last drop, while «thers will 

leave the richest part in the udder.   It 

has been proved to the satisfaction   ef 

all good dairymen that  the  shippings 

will yield from IO.lo 20 per cent, more 

cream thaw the rest of the milk;   how 

important  it  is,   then,  that  the  cow 

should be  milked  clean.     Besides  it' 

she i.i not made to yield  all  that  the 

has daily, she will dry up sooner, and 

gradually fail iu the quantity   uutil   it 

decreases perceptably.    Cows   should 

never be hurriedly driven to and from 

the pasture, as it   agitates   and  heats 

the milk, if before milking, and   tends 

to make them wild after the milk  lias 

been drawn.    We had an opportunity 

of seeing the results of a change in the 

management   of  cows,   on    Pleasant 

View Farm, a short  lime ago.     The 

proprietor, Mr. Southworth, met   with 

a severe accident, which confined him 

to the house for nearly a week, during 

wLich time strangers  were  employed 

to attend the cows, and although the}1 

were treated kindly, still it was differ- 

ent from   their  usual  treatment,  and 

the milk-pail showed  a  much  smaller 

yield, and the cows themselves became 

restless and refused to "give down" as 

formerly, although, as before  stated, 

they were   treated  with  the  greatest 

kindness and   milked  by  experienced 

hands.    But when be was able to come 

to the barn again the cows soon ^filled 

the pails as usual, and that, too,   with 

no change of food.—[Field and Farm. 
 *♦♦ — 

A farmer must be something beside 
a laborer. He must be a man of re- 
sources, and rise by his own energy.— 
[Exchange. 

It will take a long time to make 
anything like a radical change in our 
style of farm horses, but it will be 
done so surely as men have sense 
enough to see that a 1,400-pound horse 
costs no more to raise or keep than 
the veriest scrub.—[Clarkson. 

I noticed some time ago that some 
oue wanted to cure the garget in cows. 
Here is a remedy ; Take poke-root, 
cut or pound it up fine and give about 

476 Main Street, |(»p stain), 

14-n 

OjoV^?F*9R LADIhS g^nt post paid 

""set Novell}•__ , Worcester, Mats.      »f 4w 

31 Laurel Street. 
WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 

White  caper 
For «h«Iv*« and other, purposes, a ots. a sheol at 
U • Sus'office. 

one-half  a  teacupful each  day   wi.h 
< aution their flowers will be feeble a_d _ '*-   •'  „   ,      „   ,s     ._   j . ..■<   ,.;, .a bran or meal, repealing the dose  each 
ttri)->,...fn/il 1,.i#.    ../,-fr.     M..nl   •   ■__ ?T__e    *j(f-3,*.    <.' <£'£*.'.■ 

d*y.--£Cor. Cipciunati Enquirer. 

Do not attempt to. keep too many 
fowls together. One hundred in a sin- 
gle yard will not produce half the eggs 
they will if divided into four parts. It 
will cost no more for feed, hut it will 
be a little more trouble to attend to 
them.—[Iowa Slate Register. 

Salt fish are quickest and best fresh- 
ened by soaking in sour milk. 

When about to set oul young apple 
trees examine the roots for the woolly 
aphis, which resemble white mold. 
Was.iitg the roots in carbolic acid 
soap suds or in a strong decoction of 
tobacco will destroy this insect. 

If horses and cows are allowed a 
large range of fertile feed all at once 
it is the nature of the animal not to go 
quietly to feeding, but to run all over 
the enclosure, examine the boundaries, 
snatch a mouthful of feed now and 
then as they run, and finally come to 
ihe yard at night tired and over full, 
having crammed down more than they 
have eaten. 

To PICKLE PORK.—Make a strong 
brine that will bear an egg : put it in 
a kettle and let it come to a boil, and 
skim ; cut your meat in pieces to fit, 
and put it ^in large steue jars; now 
cover it with the brine snd set in a 
cool place. Pork pickled this way 
will keep very nice. 

Mr. Joseph Alexander says the rea 
son why bens eat eggs iu winter is be- 
cause they are dry and eat the eggs to 
quench their thirst. A neighbor was 
troubled by his liens eating their eggs j 
after he beard the explanation of Mr. 
Alexander be supplied them with wa- 
ter, and the first day they drank sever- 
al basinfuls. This seemed to corrobo- 
rate th« theory of thirst. 

I wUI give » cure for letter which 
cured my bands, and I have not been 
troubled with it any for four years. It 
has cured several others to my knowl- 
edge. Take two parts of glycerine 
and oue part of alcohol; put in a bot- 
tle ; shake well, and apply to the parts 
affected; and in washing the hands 
use glycerine soap.—[Cincinnati En- 
quirer. 

The huliaoapelis Journal announces 
from official ataustics that the annual 
Sheep productkn of the Hoosi;r State 
has fallen nearly one half since   1870, 
the number then being about  1,900, 
000.  while now  there are legs than 
1.000,000.      But   the produetioii  of 
dogs has increased in about the  san e 
ratio; and  although each  sheep  fi r 
wool, mutton, or increase, is worth on 
an average  about 83.50,   the  people 
seem to prefer to main',ain dogs, which 
cost as much as sheep and  return  no 
profit, but are generally a nuisance. 

i       *. •>■ —  

Thistle tea is used iu Texas to cure 
the heart disease. 

Corn cobs charred and pounded are 
greatly liked by fowls. 

Salt fish are quickest and best fresh- 
ened by soaking in sour milk. 

Fish may be scaled much easier~by 
dippiDg into boiling water about a 
minute. 

Kerosene will sofleu boots or shoes 
which have been hardened by water, 
and lender them as pliable as new. 

To prevent meat from burning, set 
a cup of water iu the oven while bak 
ing. It will prevent meats or bread 
from burning. 

Salt will curdle uew milk ; hence, 
in preparing milk porridge, gravies, 
etc., that should not be added until 
i he dish is prepared. 
 «*«-  

GIVES UP BY DOOTOB8. 

"Is it possible Mr\ Godfrey is up and at 
work, and cured by so simple a remedy ?" 

"lassure you it is true that he is entire- 
ly cinXd. and with nothing but Hop Bit- 
ters ; and only ten days ago his doctors 
gave him np and said he must die!" 

"Well-a-day! That is remarkable! I 
will go this day and get some for my poor 
George—I know hops are good." 

GEORGE A. CKAIG, 

CIVIL mmmm 
SURVEYOR I CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
HfSURANCE   AGELTT. 

Papcrs prepan.,1 and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Office at Residence. 
LINCOLN STKKET.   -     -   s^ENOIR. 

_A_.  _B.   BACON, 
'  DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
A\I)  FIXE  FEED. 

$- 
Also. HEX FEED of every description, 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

0 
INTERESTING 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 

WORCESTER 

SEED   SRORE, 
5S8 MAIM ST-, WORCESTER. 

6RASS  AND  FIELD   SEEDS. 
Timothy, or Herd Grass, B»d Top, Medium Ued 

Clo-«r, Wlut» Ulo-er.Nortliero. IReil _ljver, 
Aliika Clover, Pas Vine Ued Clover, Mil- 

let.   Huo-rarian.   Golden  Millet.  Or 
.    clianl    Urow,    Ky.    Blue Grass, 

Seed Barley. Rye. Oats, Sunns 
Wheat. 

A Large and well selected stock ot 

Vegetable and Flower Seeds. 
WHITE AND YELLOW ONION SETS. 

Top Onion Sets, Potato Sets. 

We shall offi r this season THE LARGEST ASD 
«NEST ASSORTMENT or 

HOUSE 

FURNISHING 
GOODS 

Ever seen in Western Massachusetts. Ia oar 
Furniture Department will be found all the lat- 
est styles and Novel ties in 

Rich Parlor Suits, Handsome 
Chamber Sets, Library, 

Bining-Room,   aid 
Kitchen Furni- 

ture, 

SPRING-BEDS, IATTRISSKS, 
And Blankets. 

Bavin? purchased the ad mini—g eoii_* 
ilargely InereaM 

to oar 
old store oar facilities are largely increased and 
we stall display a much larger ami belter asaort- 
uient In every department, especially in U» Car- 
pet, where we sKall o-er at! the lateat add most 
beautiful   patterns of   English and- American 

NORTHERN SEED  POTATOES. 
.  Rose, Extra Ear 

SeeJli_K, SnowQake, 
Early Rose, Extra Early Vermont, Early Rase 

i, Burbauk Seedling, £c. 

0_e would tbink that the above sub- 
ject is sufficiently well understood  at 
the present time without  any  further 
instructions with reference ^to  it,   but 
never was there a greater mistake ever 
made.    Hundreds of dairymen  begin 
to complain that their cows are drying 
dp early whiie they have g&od Feed and 
plenty of it.    We were  talking  with 
oue of the leading dairymen with   ref- 
erence to the matter the other day, and 
hi-* opinion coincided with ours in this 
reBpect, and he claimed that more cows 
were spoiled by being improperly ban-' 
died than by pin>r  food.     To  get the 
greatest yield of milk the.cows  should 
be milked regularly, quietly and  thor 
oughly, yet quickly.  Gener«lly speak- 
ing, twice a day is often enough.   But 
there are cases when it becomes ne<e« 
sary to milk three times, Init these nr»< 
comparatively rare.    At  six  o'clo.k, 
morning and evening, is as  near the 
right time,  all things considered,  as 
any.    Milking should be done quietly, 
without any scolding or kicking,   or 
otherwise hurting or exciting the ani- 
mal, and she will then habitually come 
gladly for the operation, stand quietly 
and let down her full flow.   It ehould 

FERTILIZERS. 
Stockbridge    Manures,   Bradley's   Super-Phos- 

phate, Russell Coe's Super- Phosphate,   t)4r- 
ling's Animal Fertiliser, Mitchell's   Fer- 

tilizer, Finejand Coarse Ground Bone, 
Peruvian Guano. 

FARM  IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINES 
Of latest Improve out 8, and in great variety, 

iucluding   the small   Tools. Hoes,  Shovels, 
Forks,    Rakes,   Scythes,   Grass   Books, 

Chains, AC. £0., Ac 

We would call tin attention of Farmers, Mar- 
ket Gardner?, |aud all others i Ur*8ted, to the 
LOW PKIUE4 we are offering all the above for 
the seasun orl879. Quotations given by mail. 
Orders by mail or express promptly and oare- 
filliy .executed. 

V. - J. A. RICE 
2C-30 666 Main Street, Worcester 

PASTURAGE. 

Browning   Farm. 

I BEG leave to notify my former patrons and 
others that I Intend to pasture horses and 

eattle the coming season, as usual, on the CEL- 
EBRATED PASTURBS of this fi'arm. Apply on 
premises, or d treat to 

O.    D.   COOPER, 
Paxton, Mass. 

-l-l-w WM. c'HKALV. 

JOSEPH GIOWARD, 
-    WU! arrive with a 

Car-Load of Horses, 
SATURDAY, APR. 13. 

Extra Drivers & Workers 

Manufacture. 

Our Stock embraces every article asefnl or 
sary to furnish a cottage or palatial real- 

dence complete. 

RANGES, STOVES, CROCKEBT, 
SILVER-WARE,    WOODEN- 

WARE,  BABY   CARRI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS.   CLOCKS, 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE BAS- 
KETS,    SHEETS,    PIL- 

LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundreds of articles to numerous to tnea 
tiou.    iVe u!T«r all tbU immense stock at f_t>« 

10 to 20 Per Cent. Lower 
Than dealers who keep but one line o! -oodaaad 
if required give a LONG TIME FOR PAYMENT, 
by which means tbe expenditure of 11 trine np a 
whole house to commence housekeeping with hi 
teit very lightly. 

Metcalf & Luther, 
At Old Store, opposite Court Square, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
If you are a man of business, weakened by th* 
strain  of your duties, avoid stimulant* and take 

„ HOP BITTERSr 
If you are a man of letters, toiling ovar jo-Lmfd-' 
night work-to restore hr.,in nnd ri«rr« wwte Uka 

HOP BITTERS. 
It you are young, and suffering frum aay iui__§- 

cretion and dissipation, take 

if HOP BITTERS. 
If yon are mar ied ot single, old or young, sanVr- 

ing from poor health or langu_hiu» oti^ 
ab»d nf si-knesa. tat«   ^ 

wHOP BITTERS. 
Whoever you are, wherever you are, whenever 

you teel that  your gvsteiv needs elaaasin-   - 
toningorstimuiatin,, withoutintnxltjatmsr.&k, 

HOP BITTERS. 
_»yedy»w*Ba» _idney or urinary complaint 

diseae, of the stomaoh, bowels, blood, livar or 
aorvwt    touwill beeured if you take 

HOP BITTERS; 
'QU are simply auuu. are weaa aud law spin 

«-,tr_Ui   Bay it.    Insist upon it. 
Yourdrns_i!>t keen ft. 

HOP BITTERS. 
It nay ■« y.nr life.   It k«a saved luxod- 

\V RIGHT FKOM 800 t.   KM, 

One very Extra Driver—trots In 3 1-4. 

UADCC9*0"™11 ln atampa or 
IlWlX OB. currency for a Bow H0R3K 
BOOK, Ittreats ail diseases, has 35 Sacensrar- 
in« showing t.ositio-s assumed by dak bonea, a 

B O O KISlVrfvlsa-_llT_cT8C 
rules tor tellins! the aee of a horse, trtt_ an as. 
graviaitahowinit teeth of eaeh year, aud a targe 
amount of other valuable horse informaiion. Dr. 
Wm, U. Ball says. 'I have bou.ht books that I 
paid »3 and $10 ior which 1 do not like a* welt 
as I do yours." Sand tor a circular Agents 
Waated B. F. K*NDiLL, _l, D, Kooibur.li 
Falls, VU 

AGENTS    READ THiS 
-.» udwoaiurfut ,-T.—I. "■"""-;™'*»r 
a--at« Iroa. A_iroi.i>a--»_aA<OCa-_-.Mi»E   • 

S<-?ln>-a-*B_--»*d Clf0«'*" tfea.   Addr«o», 
&mHH! i St, Bankers, as Wall St.. .T. 

SftTT * ,,0,,u, •■", •,n>«»e» 

$72 

snaraatead to 

An_ni«a, Me, ^ 

■___!'*__i_WBH.*M__tot_a>-» **■»•' 
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BROOKHErj). 

—Oar Road Commissioner is look- 
ing around. 

—Twkshell & IJrewster's   shop   is 
closed for the week. 

—The ice still covers the ponds; no 
fishing yet 

—Good weather for colds, as well 
M for coal. 

—Amateur "peds" are getting quite 
common. 

—New goods at Mrs. YTinekley's 
wul be good news to the ladies. 

—The town clock stops, and then 
goes,—then stops. "Variety is the 
very spice of life " 

—Here and there a new plank in the 
sidewalk assures us that the world 
still moves. 

—Balcom raced J. Cairns, last Sat- 
urday, a hundred yards, and got an- 
other $2.50. Cairns was only a foot 
and a half, behind. 

—W. J. Vizzard had ore of his 
teams smashed Saturday eveoing,dowu 
by the Park House.   ' 

—William Roach and Samuel Bettis 
will run a five mile foot raoe en the 
Park racing course, Saturday, at 3 
o'clock p. m., for a purse of $40. TeD 
cents admission will be charged to go 
on the grounds. 

—Now it is that every boy from 
three to a dozen years of Bge, is pos- 
sessed of a paper whirligig, that seems 
to afford infinite pleasure to its owner. 
AH sizes and shapes are common, and 
"stacks" of pins are daily squandered 
to the dealers in this new plaything. 

—The snow storm Wednesday night 
makes every one feel exceedingly pleas- 
ant, we notice. 

—Three divorces have been granted 
ihus far this terra, for parties in this 
town, and one or two others are pend- 
ing- Those already severed are, Emma 
E. Hazzard from George Alfred Haz- 
zard, Laura E. Combs from Dwigbt E. 
Combs, and Josiah Benson from So- 
phia Benson. 

ISASTEB SERVICES AT THB UNITARIAN 
CHTOCH.— The church was elaborately 
decorated with choice plants and flow- 
ers, bouquets and crosses, and the pul- 
pit, platform and tables presented a 
ovely appearance.   The sermon  was 

upon "The Life Immortal."   The 8ur> 
f day School Concert took place at 12 

' o'clock, and was of unusual interest. 
A poem  "In Memoriam"  of the late 
Mrs.  Hathewjiy,   was  read  by   Mrs. 
French, in connection with, some re- 
marks by the Superintendent, eulogis- 
tic of her noble, Christian character. 
A poem of ber own was also read, en- 
title4 "Be-union," which   was   verj 
brajtiful.    The closing piece of the 
concert, entitled '"Easter Cross," was 
appropriate, and was finely rendered. 
The average atterdance of the  school 
for the last three months, is 95.     The 
next concert will be held in June, and 
will be the annual Floral Concert. 

•NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 

ten seconds. MoCarty oamein second. 
Eagan eariiH off in triumph the leath- 
er medal for being the poorest walker. 
A handsome sum of money was realiz- 
ed for the Association and the pros- 
pect now is that the team this season 
will be a strong one, and one that will 
be well able to hold its own with ant- 
club in this vicinity. ' 

—The Sanday School Concert held 
in the First Church, last Sunday even- 
ing, was most interesting. The- male 
quartette, consisting of Messrs. -Cook, 
Thompson, Randall and Pratt, sane 
some very fine selection»vattd theahort 
history of the lives of Sampson and 
Jonathan was very entertaining. The 
"little folks" are prompt with their re- 
citations, and very few of them hesita- 
ted at all. On the whole this was 
about the pleasantest Sabbath School 
Concert we have ever attended. 

—Rev. JVM. Avann, we are most 
happy to learn, has withdrawn his res- 
ignition and will remain at the head of 
the School Beard the ensuing year. 

—The floral display at the different 
churches on Easter Sunday was verv 
fine. 

—The Supreme Court has granted 
Mrs. E. E. G. Sturtevant a hill of di- 
vorce from Frederick Sturtevant ou the 
ground of intoxication and abuse. 

—The A. O. H will hold their dance 
in the hall Friday evening, 

—Dr. Crandall has moved from 
Walker Block into the tenement re- 
cently occupied by John Oalvert, on 
Summer Street. 

— Mr. B. K. DeLand is having some 
repairs made in his building on Main 
Street, for the purpose of securing bet- 
ter ventilation. 

CHURCH   DIBECTOBT. 
FlBW      COJCGKESATInKAL    CHURCH Settled 

Sunday at 10:45, a. m. and 1:30, p. m. Prayar 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel.": Teach- 
ers' meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. JH. De 
Bevolse, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning service. J. E. Por:er. Snperin. 
tendent. 

LTKIOC   COKSREGATIOIUI,   CHURCH Services 
Sunday*tl»:4.5, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. itev. J. W. Hird. pastor. Sunday 
School immediately alter morninz service. F. 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:4S, a. m. Rev. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
Tioes.   Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

BOBAH CATHOLIC CHUBCH.—Services, Mass at 
2 *?* , 30*- ni-> """"on at 3 p. u. Sunday 
tScnocl at 2 p. m. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. * 

>OKTB BBOOKF1BLB   RAILROAD. 
Trains leave for Best Brooklield 7:05, 8 30. a. 

m.. 12:«S, 4:0«, fl:O5.7;50p. m. 
Trains arrive from East lsreekfiekl ac 7:50. and 

Mhlfi a. m., 1:05, 4 -40, 6.86 and 8:95 p.m. 

Speeial   Correspondence. 

—Rev. Mr. Blanchard of Brookfield 
occupied the pulpit of the Frst Church 

• last Sunday ofternoon. 

—All of the village schools com- 
menced last Monday, and those in the 
districts will begin April 21. 

—Cottage Block, on Main Street, is 
undergoing repairs, and when finished 
will be occupied by Messrs. C. M. 
Chapman and John R. Blackmer. M. 
D. Brewer will take possession of the 
Store vacated by Mr. Chapman. 

—Remember the adjourned Town 
Meeting, Saturday, at 1 o'clock. 

—The walking match for the bene- 
fit of the Lig"hftoot Base Ball Associa- 
tion, took place in the hall, last Satur- 
day night before a large audience. The 
first race was a "square heel and toe" 
for five miles. The prize was a. solid 
J lkl ring. There were six entries : 
J. Driscoll, T. Dunn, J. Murphy, J. 
Danpbr, E. Prouty and J. Hill. This 
race was won by J. Driscoll in 52 min 
utes and 30 seconds, with Murphy sec- 
ond and Dnnphy third. Hill was ruled 
out a short time after starting for run- 
ning. The "go-as-you-please" ten mile 
race had six entries: J. Kelly, Mc- 
Carty, J. Heffy, D. Wires, J. Eagau 
and B. Howard. Eagan dropped out on 

this third mile. The rest kept well to- 
gether until nearly the eighth mile, 
when Kelly took the Jead and main- 
.; i'"i it to the finish makiug the ten 
miles ia -.     'tour, twenty minutes aud 

—Rev. Mr. Walker ef Spencer will 
preach ia the First Church, next Sun- 
day afternoon. 

—The young people of the Union 
Church held a very pleasant sociable 
in their hall, Tuesday evening. 

—Mr. Hill thinks he has at last got 
the doors of the Post Office in working 
order for the summer season. 

—The "Givers  and -Gainers"   will 
meet with Miss Jessie Fairbanks. Sat 
urday afternoon. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Duncan en- 
tertained, the members of their respec- 
tive Sabbath School classes, at their 
residence, Thursday evening, and a 
most enjoyable time it was, to both 
teachers and scholars. 

—The Stockholdes of the North 
Brookfield Railroad held a meeting in 
the Selectmen's room,.Monday even- 
ing, for the purpose of electing officers. 
The eld board were nearly all re-elected 
President, Bonutn Nye; Treasurer, 
Chas. Adams, Jr.; Clerk, Theodore C 
Bates. Board of Directors: Bonum 
Nye, Alden Batcheller, Freeman Walk- 
er, Chas. Adams, Jr., A. H. Batcheller 
Theodore   C. Bat 38, John B. Dewing. 

— Its all very well to tell about 
April showers, and what they will 
bring forth, but the public is now look- 
ing for a person who can tell them for 
a certainty what these April snow 
storms will bring. They will bring 
mud, grumbling, &c, but what else? 

—The North Breokfield Base Ball 
Association organized Wednesday eve 
ning, with the choice of the following 
officers: Thomas Hall, President; J. 
Doyle, Vice-President; Benj. Stevens, 
Manager ; L. S. Woodis, Jr., Assist- 
ant Manager ; C. D. Stowe, Secretary ; 
Chas. Kendrick, Assistant Secretary ; 
F. H. Gates, Treasurer. Directois: 
H. T. Clark, C. W. Delvy, O. E. 
Draper, Beuj. Stevens, L. S. Woodis, 
Jr. The club will appear in new uni- 
forms this season. 

esteem, which were presented by Mr. 
Moses O. Ay res, mad responded to by 
the recipient. After enjoying an hour 
or two in a social manner, they took 
leave of the host and hostess, wishing 
them many returns of their jmarriage 
anniversary. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
. Special C*rreep*ndeno* 

—Mr. Harry C. Bemis brought in 
6 handsome trout that weighed from 2 
to 3 lbs. each, which were served at 
the residence of Jesse Moultoa. 

BRIMFIEL    . 
• Special Correspondence. 

—The work in and on the new Town 
House   is  completed,  paid  for,  and 
legally tamed over  to  the  town  and 
accepted,  so that  the town has  full 
possession,- and I make  the  assertion 
that there is  not  a  more  convenient 
and thorough built  hall  in   Hampden 
County, and  one that cost less money 
of its size,  or one that has the conve- 
niences for town business.    It is large 
enough, and will seat comfortably four 
hundred and seventy-five persons  be 
sides chair seats;  there  are  seventy 
settees to accommodate   four  hundred 
and twenty persons, besides extra seats 
in case of necessity      There are  two 
large chandeliers of six burners each, 
and twelve side  or bracket  lamps Or 
side  lights,  capable  of   lighting  the 
large hall brilliantly.    There are three 
large stoves,   beautiful in pattern and 
design, that will beat the  hall in the 
coldest weather.    It is well ventilated 
at the roof, that will rarity the air and 
remove all difficulties  in  respiration, 
and make it easy for  public  speaking 
or the echo of music through the cres- 
cent vault above.     The annual April 
town meeting was held on Monday last 
in the new hall, for the election of town 
officers for the  ensuing year.     The 
meeting was quiet  and  orderly,  and 
perfect harmony prevailed through two 
days.  -The meetiag was called to  or- 
der by the town clerk,   and Capt.  F. 
D. Lincoln was chosen moderator with- 
out opposition ;   Henry F. Brown   was 
reelected town clerk;  for selectmen, 
Cheney Newton, Jkloses H. Baker and 
P. F. Spaulding; for assessors, Oscar 
F. Brown. Sanford Booth and Ed. H. 
Morgan ;   for school committee, I, L. 
rVoods; for tr*asurer, A. L. Converse; 

for collector of taxes, J. P. Webber; 
constables, F. E Cook and  Byron W. 
Charles; feace viewers, J. W. Brown- 
ing and David Janes;  commissioners 
of alms house, F. E. Cook, Edw. W. 
Hitchcock and Elijah Allen.     It was 
voted to raise $1700 for the support of 
schools, and $181 for public library; 
also, to purchase a bell and time-piece 
for the new hall. 

less he has served an apprenticeship 
under masters in the lofty profession 
of shaping minds * 

It is hoped the following correspon 
dence will awaken the thought of om- 
townsmen upon the subject of pro- 
fessional education for teachers: 

WoRCESTaR, Feb. 17, 1879. 
Prof. S H. Russell, Principal State Nor- 

mai School, Worcester: 
Mr   DEAR   SIR;-—You   are probably 

aware thatit is sometimes insinuated, and 
has even been asserted as a fact, that a 
large proportion of the graduates of nor- 
mal schools do not teach at all, or teach 
only for a short time, and that they teach 
no better, on the whole, than those who 
have received no' special training.    It is 
proper that the public should know the 
facts of the case; and the purpose of this 
note is, to ask you to be kind enough to 
supply me with such statistics as you may 
have at hand bearing upon the following 
points: 

1st, What proportion, of your graduates 
teach in the public schools of the com- 
monwealth?. 

3d. What is the estimate of their suc- 
cess formed by those who employ them? 

3d, How long do they continue in ser- 
viee? 

Accurate answers are of course desira- 
ble, but if you have no full data for such, 
then give, with What degree of fullness and 
deflniteness you can, the facts in your 
possession.      Very truly yours, 

E. B. STODDARD, 

Chairman Board of Visitors of Normal 
School at Worcester. 

BANDSIBANBj 
Now is your time to purchase  GOOD  INSTRUMFVTC 

GREAT SACRIFICE.    They have been used  b!rtV ft      m 

lx'inor nearly new, of the Latest Improved Styles and Mat   "l01'i 

nrVtctiired l-v the well-known ISAAC FISKE, of W*™!.     , 
A. LKCOMTE & CO., of Paris. "tester, 1 

Fife's Improved Rotary Valve, Piston-Action. 

Lccompte's Short Piston-Action, lto Best in j 

ALL IN PERFECT ORDER     This Set of Band In«t. 
MUST BE SOLD. • A bargain for some one.     If you 2 I"* 
come at once, they will not remain long at the prices asked bri 

E b Cornets, 
B b        " 
Eb Altos, 
B b Tenors, 
B b     "     Trombones, 
B b Bases,   - 
Eb 

Cost 876 for S2« 
"       BO 
"       SO 

tk 

• t 

■ « 

66 
66 
76 

126 

-A.T 

NORMAL  SCHOOLS. 

WARREN. 
—At a recent New York dog show, 

Lincoln & Helyar received premiums 
as follows : For champion pointer?, 
first premium to "Snapshot;" English 
setter bitches, first to "Minto;" Irish 
setter bitches, first to "Phantom;' 
Irish setter dogs, first to "Biz." The 
Irish setter dog "Chance 11," was 
highly commended, as also were the 
pointer pup "Snapshot 11," and the 
Irish setter pup "Muriel." 

—The Congregationalism are trying 
to raise $1,000 b/ subscription to clear 
themselves from debt, and the effort 
promises to be successful. 

—Tuesday was pay day at the mills, 
aud nearly $30,000, taking the town 
through, was paid to employees. The 
sum, however, is less than usual this 
month on accout of short time, cutting 
down of wages, etc. 

ROCKJULE. 
-Prof. Geo. E. Foster  lectured in 

in Chapel Hall, Saturday evening, en 
Temperance, under the auspices of the. 
Rockdale Reform Club, before a large 
audience. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The friends and relatives of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. O. Butler paid them a sur- 
prise visit Saturday evening last, it be- 
fog the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
marriage. About sixty were present, 
carrying with them many useful pres- 
ents, as tokens of their love and es- 

We copy the following from the 
Report of the School Committee for 
the Town of Sturbridge: 

It is the opinion of the EsamiHiug 
Committee that the interests of Edu- 
cation require Normal  Schools, and 
that while one may be a good teacher 
without such training,  he will be a 

better with it    There is increasing 
demand for teachers skilled in im- 
parting what they themselves know. 
The modern differs from the older 
method in that the teacher of today 

is a digestive agent and channel be- 
tween the text book and mind of the 
pupil, wHb in the  olden  time there 
was direot dependence upon the text 
book. 

More tbaa ever the teacher is a 
TEACHER. He is more an example; he 
is a fellow traveller in the world of 
knowledge, but better fitted than is 
his scholar. He has made the text 
book his own—he illustrates from 
his own experience. The lesson is no 
longer a prosy recitation; it is infused 
with life. The dry bones are chang- 
ed into a Living, attractive form. 

The advantage of the Normal School 
is immense. The Normal School is 
based on the truth that it is not so 
much in what one knows as in the 
way he imparts it that makes him a 
teacher. Simply to have graduated 
from a High School, or attended an 
Academy, simply to love the teacher's 
calling is not evidence that one is 
qualified to teach. 

Teaching is an art; it is the faculty 
of fitting knowledge to many different 

J minds immeasurably better than they 
' themselves can apply it from the les 
son books. 

Teaching is command of method. 
The pupil comes to the teacher to so 
receive knowledge that he may re- 
member and use it far life. 

What made Dr. Arnold a king 
among teachers was his power to ex- 
press and impress knowledge. Who 
is acceptable as a smith, a tailor, a 
barber or a pin-maker unless he has 

served an apprenticeship f Shall we 
regard anyone as fitted to teach un 

WORCESTER, Feb. 19,1879 
Hon. E.B. Stoddard, Chairman Board of 

Visitors, etc: 
MY DEAR SIR:—In answer to your note 

of inquiry in regard to the graduates of 
this school, I am glad to be able to furnish 
roll and accurate information upon two, 
at least, of the three points you indicate. 
The bearing of such statistics as you ask 
for, upon the true estimate of the success 
or failure of schools maintained, as this 
is, for a specific purpose, has seemed to 
me so important that I have taken pains 
to follow from the first every step in the 
path of each graduate who has gone out 
from this institution, and to make careful 
record of all their successes and failures, 
so that there is always to be found upon 
our record books a tolerably minute his- 
tory of the teaching experience of every 
one of our graduates. 

It should be borne in mind that this 
school is as yet scarcely beyond its infan- 
cy, not having completed its fifth year, so 

tthat Its records, however complete, ean- 
*»9t have the weight of those of older 
schools; but it is gratifying to know that 
ttie statistics of all our normal schools 
point in the same' direction. 
, As to. your first inquiry, "What propor- 
tion of your graduates, teach f" etc. 

Taking the three classes graduated prior 
to 1878—the only ones, that have been out 
of school long enough to furnish statistics 
of any value—98 per cent. of their num. 
bers have taught school since graduating" 
and 92 per cent, have taught in the public 
tefaools of Massachusetts. 

Tour next question is, "What is the es- 
timate of their success formed by those 
who employ them?" 

Re-election is, I believe, considered good 
evidence of approval,  and  our  records 
show that 97 per cent, of all who have 
taught have been re-engaged by the same 
authorities that employed them at first. 
A second evidence oi success, and one of 
no mean importance in these times, is in- 
crease of salary, and 84 per cent, are 
known to have received such increase. 
In addition to this, circulars of inquiry 
have been sent to all persons having of- 
ficial charge of the schools taught by these 
graduates, and it appears from their writ 
ten testimony that more than 90 per cent, 
have already shown capacity and skill 
above the average, while a few are report- 
ed as displaying rrarked ability.   They 
have had a wide experience, haying serv- 
ed in every grade of school; in the rural 
districts, as well as in four of the largest 
cities of the state. 

In regard to your third point—length 
of service—it is obvious that there has 
not been time enough for evidence of any 
value to be offered, ts our first class was 
graduated in July, 1878. This may he 
said, however: That of the graduates 
affording the above statistics, only two 
have quit teaching—one on account of ill- 
health, the other to be married 

With the hope that facts like the forego- 
ing may, in the discussion of this ques- 
tion, eome to take the place of loose ex- 
pressions of mere opinion and feeling. 

I remain,*with great respect, 
Yours truly,   E. H. RUSSELL. 

c. 
FOR   SALE 

£ HILL'S JEWELRY STOBE, 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

ANOTHER GRAND MARK-DOWf 
-A.T 

THE BOSTON 1H01 SIOE 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

When we MARE DOWN we make a business of it, and mark on goods in set-J 
son that there is a demand for.   This time we are going to mark— 

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, FIRST QUALITY, AT 
B©Y*S       do do do de 1 to 6 
YOUTHS' do do do do 9 to 10 1-1, 
MEN'S ARCTIC OVERSHOES, BUCKLE OR CONGRESS. 
MEN'S WOOL LINED ALASKA OVERSHOES. 
MEN S PURE GUMB OOTS, ANY MAKE 
BOYS' do do Jo 
MEN'S RUBBER SHOES, ALL KINDS 
LADIES' do       .        do ... 
MISSE3   .-   3 Ao        ,.      do 
CHILDRENS   do do '     - 
LADIES RUBBER B0O1S   do 
MISSES do do 
CHILDRENS     do do 
LADIES HIGH BUTTON WOOL LINED RUBBER OVERSHOES 
LADIES ARCTIC OVERSHOES 
MISSES BUCKLE ARCTIC OVERSHOES 
MISSES CONGRESS   do do 
CHILDRENS BCCCLE do d-> 6 to 10 1 2 
MENS KIP TWO SOLES AND TAP BOOTS. SOLID 
MENS HEAVY CALF TAP SOLE       do do 

2 0.; 
H 
11 
10 
m 

2 75 
2 25 

»1 
m 
m 
25 

115] 
100 

91 j 
1! 

90 
n 
503 
I 

21 
2 50 

hOWT^wt&lwMntflSSXS™ m:RY DEPARTMENT, AND SO 
PRPPiATPD        r^x nmvp'f? "OPE OUR EFFORTS WILL BE AP-. I'KfcOlAlliD.       CALL EARLY FOR BARGAINS TflHV  fUWNDT f v»! LONG AX THESE PRICES. Anwaiaa. IUISX  CANNOT LAIIIj 

J. K. BROWN, 

EXTR AOBDINARY     OFFERING 
OF 

Rich and Desirable jMUIIneiy Uootk 
fliii*   c*fv\j-.l-    !■  +!,.-.   1--—. i     t   i , . 

THB   FARMEUS' REVIEW. 

To ouyone eubscribine one yuir «ud paying In 
advance, and who do not want tjie Horm H* ok, 
we will «end tfcom poitago prepaid, tor one year, 
Tae Farmers' Review, a fine 16 page montljif— 
site of page 10H6, and It contains nearly a» 
nwoh ana as good reading as the American A<Ti- 
caltnriat.   This offer is to ail 

rn?Z .?7x ,'• H I1"868' ""' !'"* W° ^ ever 8h<>wn a°d 0«r priocs nerer be- 
Sta-ftwll'h fB '? °> "'" M"linH'T T,wle of Worcester. Lrito, pto 
times extn fvf y°lU' "^ * ^^ Wi' ^^ ™d P*» Having mad. the most extensive preparations for the coming Spring and Summer trad., we now 

2XimmTdSB0 Wrs'T^8 ", ^£^£55? Trimmed 
llSn     f ?\,™Barffim8 ,n Tril»,n«d and Untriraraed HATS; B* 
RIBBONSatdl XcAA   ERtCAN LOWERS; Bargains in SILKS, SATINS,, 
thn7m1hAn,H:^     r' I5H'fBS in OSTRICH TIPS; in fact Bargain, in everT 
TZITHTZZIT^1^^^00 *■» »«* nnparallelfd bargains i» 
rwTnttocVoneom^ ^Zwedo»'P"1*1*«<">!• diriment of Trha^d n.M, we har. 

a price lint and pleaae™b™ 7,„, AT   ., W* 8re 0Wala* ln W»<ne<l H«ta, we gire you below 

gain.    No" M   HOYM iV? > «° ""*U " "^    Ni * »J"     *•• 3" »« *>■ • *"" " 

great inducements to l..liMM !,i,       We are poaitire tl»t we can  oiler .peoM M* 

want oi Miilinery to l3£i»r , too. f™ T* mm0ttT *"" ^^ """' ft! 
lowest prices to be obtained * en',»n*oe 7»» ™ Inun.aa, assortment and U» 

MRS T. J. O'BRIEN. 524 MAIN 

THB GREATEST BLESSING. 

A simple, pare, harmless remedy, that 
cures every time, and prevents disease by 
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular, 
kidnes and liver active, is the gieatest 
blessing ever conferred npon man. Hop 
Bitters is that remedy, and its proprietors 
are being blesscp by thousands who have 
•Van saved and cured by it. Will yon try 
it?   See another column. . 

SPENCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
Speneer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Offlee at tfc. 

Spcnoer liational Bank. he 

W.L. DEMOND,Treasurer. 
Deposit* received from One Dollar to One Thi.ua 

fhJ?/*/1^1?* B1,(1 ?' 11,™e> deposits,! OH or be ore the tVMrrf days of January, April, July »£lOeto 
^(h?W™ntPrc? •«>"> »■• Brit dayTo" said 
irTi! "- „?i/>,lB'"'«. J«y«Meln January and July 
if not withdrawn, will he placed on interest 1/ 
once, until the principal amounts to II m, 

anemone f^* * ^ l to 4"   «*« ^*W 

Whit «  r-aper 
ufeaS?Voffl3

ae?d °"""' V«V»<m. t 

STREET  WORCE8TER. 

LAZIEST 
When in th   city will pleaae eall and lseavaer- 

dan for 

fl    ILLUEITI 
WITH 

MKS. jr. n. CJBEEff. 

SiDMUiT . W0B0X8HE. 

'ffl£Ep,l 
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BOSTON STORE, 
Corner of Main and Mechanic Strets, Worcester, 

TO BE ENLARGED! 
PRIOR TO WHICH 

GREAT   BARGAINS 
Will be offered in every department. 

SPRING, 18 

COIHINS & A 
Take pleasure in calling the 

of all to the 

Largest and Most Complete Stock <* every 

-oo- 

Ms 1st Be Sold it Stock Mmi 
.„,   ... a.i..„    ;„   „,.rl«r  to  make  room   for  workmen   to   begin 

Department 

That we have ever been able 
We offer 

to   offer. 

To find all kinds of 

PURE      DRUGS 
and reliable 

PATENT   MEDICINES. 
GO TO O. WEATHERBEE'S 

Drug   Store. 

£pmtx Itttrtliflcnrr. 

without delay, in  order to  make roon 

operations. 

.workmen   to   begin 

-oo 
We offer you 

EARLY SPEIffG DUESS 
At 8 Bargain, in order to reduce. 

0DS 

-oo 

We offer you    v, 

Black Silk 20 per ccat. Les 
offered before, in order to rcdticc stock. 

than Ever 

lO.OOO yds. Brown, Bleflfebed 
uiui naif-Blenched 

COTTONS! 
IN ALL WIDTHS AMD GRADES, 

We offer you 

Cashmere Filled and S.ripcd Shawls, 
,„>r cent, less than usual prices, in order 

ALL   KINDS   OF   DRY   GOODS 
At less than wholesale prices for  a  few  days  m  order  to  reduce 

Stock at oSe.    It must" be done and we reeogmzo 

Twenty p.< 
to reduce  Stock. 

the  fact'that  it 

can only be done by low prices. •      <•  - —, 

DENHOLM   &    McK-AY, 
4Q1 &4Q3 Main St.. Worcester. 

BUM fc COMPANY, 

ITS, 
JOBEBBg AMD RETAIL 

.tfb.56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

f TBLWKB AMD SUPPOIUER8,  FANCY 
Have 

SKINS, TRt (■n'rmk Toil-KTSOApsr HAIR. 1EETH AND 
NAIL^BKUSPS? ani JH-. th» Pupular Patent 

Also Medloincaol'theday 

Proprietor of VmnVi liver Pills 
Newton's   Cowgn   Knl»«in. 

The beat Meaiciuea for jrte. Ibr tho diaeaaoa for 

"tK K ^SSftooWF at th Low- 
eat Prlona itor Caah. 

KEMrMBTF^'EHRrLMS   ttU      I 
wiv^RyrETorAss. 

"NRW uwm\ 
T O P.ABU, ABHSTBRET, SPENCER. 

at h. F. i r.mner'1 P>u» Store, Maiu 9t 
Office 

Speauvr. 

TJSB 
Belding Broihf rs & Co.'s 

JUST BOUGHT! 
Six Thousand Dollars worth of 

DRY GOODS, at 50c. on the 
Dollar, for GASH. We pro 
pose to sell them at a small ad- 
vance, aud we invite our cus- 
tomers to call and examine the 
bargains. 

We have space to enumerate only 
a few': 

Novelty Dress Goods, 
:   from 5c to 12c. 

All Wool Camel's Hair Cloth, 23c 
Twilled, double width     do.    50c 
Best Quality of Prints that 

cam6 in this stock, 5c 
Yard wide Percales, 8c 
50 Dozen Hose for 

Ladies and Gents, 9c pr. 
Theae Hose are ;n>od.aod oheap at 12 1-2 and 160 
50 Doz. full, regular. English 

Ingrain Scarlet Hose, cost 
the firm w e boughiPthem of 
45c, will be closed «ut at 25c pr. 

Frern... upool Cotten, 600 Yards at 
Ho spool. 

White Flannels, at 10c pr yd. 
All Linen Crash, 4c yd 
60 Doz. All Linen Hem-Stitohen 

Handkerchiefs, at IS l-3c 
Theae coat the firm we verobaaed them of »1 7f a 

dozen, and were retailed at 2uc 

HEBBARH& SHEPHERD 
350 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

5,00Oyd8. New and Handfbmc 

PRINTS,      1 
CAMBRICS, 

&c.-, &c. 

Hainn Mm 
A Splendid Assortmei 

dium and Fiu 

W6  have just opened a 
HMMB t of-. 

LADIES   UNDEHWEA, 
to which we call Special Attespm. 

—A new moon Is o> the tapis. 
—Taw police buBinesj is dull. 

—Sprlngchiekena are ont in Jericho.     . 

—Fun iture moving is still in aahion. 
—A iiUleoirer u month to Memorial Day. 
—Tlie ioi- men are Umbering op their teams. 
—Theodore 0.1'reoty U repainting hia house. 
-Sols leather continues to arrive in larc* 

qnanUtie!>. 
—Jonas Pi outy was the drat to deposit $S.0» 1 J 

that new wallet. 

—D. A. Drury haa hia house and abop oonncet- 
ed by telaphene. 

—lira. MoLelUn irires some prioea on eroeaery 
ware in another column. 

—John Q. A very talks abeat (arming an Anti- 
Friction stock Company. 

—For ihe latest novelties in toilet article*, go 
to Suinner's.   Prices low. 

—Blank  paper for sals at this offlee at J cents 
a sheet.   Lots on hand. 

—Wouldn't it be a go»d thing to let the new 
freight depot for a Uvery atable for a while. 

—The Prouty A Domis Orchestra is a oriwit to 
tbe young musicians of this town. 

• Now if tbe time: to sllok up yards.   Burn or 
bury .all tbe rottpu garbage lnyin? about. 

—Some of our streets would smell sweeter il 
they could be drained niittle; even Maple Street. 

—How the dust flew on Wednesday.   A pool o 
mud a week »go and now we need a watering 
cart, 

—See the price list of special bargains   in  lace 
,d hosiery "given by Welnoerg Bros, in   tbia 

Byoiole oluus are common in other towns, 
» byoiole doesn't needs* much keeping as a 

—The r jads are ia better oondition, and it Is 
now tolerably good wh eling. 

—The Chicago Base Ball nine have all voluo- 
tartly signed the total abstinence pledge. There 
are nines in this vicinity who might, to whom 
this would not ho a fool bint. 

Tbe last install nent of the /Speneer Orderly 
Book" appears In this issue. We are glad t* say 
ilia-this book has excited much iuteremt among 
the eliier portion of our readers. - 

—The MaasasoU Hotel Companybave forbidden 
loafing sad ball .playing in fijrat of the Hotel, 
a* tt baa prevented a »oed many ladies from 
visiting the stores 1 jcated there. 

—Mr. Thoi. H. Oaten, tbe engineer of tho Sew 
York and Noes England R. R., who escaped with 
a Severe injury from the Stoneham colliaioo is 
etajii g in t 'wn a guest of Mr. WlllUm A. Bnrr; 

—Tbe canao or an aoetlon ofhoneehold (urnitare 
last weak, was tbe bank luck which followed, from 
one of tbe family having broken a looking glass. 
This is aa bad as being afraid of seeing a near 
moon over the left shonlder. 

—Dog taxes will teoBba due. The tax win to 
same as last year, tbreo dollars. The parties who 
refnwd 10 pay more than two dollars, last year, 
did not p»y the r Hi as and the appeal eases bare 
loty t b<ei testa 1, 

-The ladies of the M. E. Society mot with Mr 
& Mrs. Orlando Wentherhoe Wednesday after- 
noon and evening. They report that tney were 
very pleasantly received and entertained, and 
that it was one of their bett meltings. 

—Tn tes i. Banodiot's mhntrelsdrew the larg- 
est honse t n Tuesday night which we have seen 
for years. Tho floor and gallery wore thoroughly 
paokeri. Tl.e company u a g» 1 one and gave 
•ntUa tatisfbetun. 

—There is considerable complaint—and jnstly 
too—of the dangerous condition of the sidewalks 
-n upper Main Street, say from Congregational 
Church to Grew.'! shop and the town will ren- 
oT'twr I'aHte for damajeaailen iinaediite 
repaire are made. 

—Oeo. Jenkamakaaa Srst-class lamp lbrhter. 
There was enly one drawback to his comfort 
while asoending tho ladder—that was his belly- 
fundie protrudeoce, and < ni of our painters has 
go! a remedy for that in toe invention of a lad- 
der with oval steps. 

—I)r. Hall has sold out his drug store to Mr 
Warren St. Maynard of Worcester, a gentleman 
or much experience in the business. Br. Hall 
will retain his office there, aid eoLtinu* his med- 

—A niro line of finoy boaery just received 
and s;ll n; extra cheap at Paekar'I's. 

—J D Taitt fnvibf apoeiai attention to baa 
line of spring sa 1 snaOMr akr.s, ealioo wrap- 
pers, and aprons 

—T Young A Son bave a new sloek of eaul- 
dren's carriares that they ar» soiling oheap. 
Call and see them. Also look at their »1S drsas- 
ing ease chamber sets. 

—The final serm n in Rev Mr BUbee's s* is* 
on the "Past, Pr.sei t an-t faturo" wiU bo grvem 
next Sunday at 1:3e p n. T lera will be s ves- 
per serviee in the eveni lg at I, Sbtjoctof Hat 
address, "Napoleon.' 

—Tlw Spencer Kiilraad diftieulMea are to tat 
submitted to the arbitration of Messrs. fihsorco 
Swan and Charles Allen of Worcester and Theo- 
dore C. Bates. Esq.   Wo are gl*i Mr. Bates is 
cboee n as the thiru min as he is sachjn saotgai 
io business man we fool we shall net bave to 
wait until snow fliei before a decision Is reached. 
Geo. F. Verry is eounsel for Mr. Liar, >lo, aoi 
Col. W. 8. u. Hopkins for the dtoeeten, and tba 
arbitrators are expected to try the ease Saturday 
or Monday.    The Boston * Albany, traoxrauea 
will commence finishingthoroad a* eeoa as tba) 
difficulty is settled.   It is Impossible to e*y bow 
much money it will cnet to finish it, as tew B. as 
A. authorities will do the work by the day.   It ia 
understood that tin x.vl.O'iO of stock ia already 
used up, and estimates oi the cos. t > finish it dif- t| 
ier considera ily, ntasaying thit it will mat as 
high a* *13,*oe. 

Itos AWAT.—ClarancsCat". a 12 re.r o'lsaa 
of Augustus Cate, ran away rromhooi* last MOB- 
day. It was toun 1 that he bat taken tho Mage 
for tbe depot, and from t"iere ne was traoko I to 
Matlck, where he has relatives. His pariat* tel- 
egraphed tbemtoieid thoba'him}. aal th>y 
did so. but instead o." coming > o na he loft for 
parts unknown. His father h. s Kan banting mr 
him but up t) the time of going to. press nothing 
has been heard of hn. although, a ivertisjmo its 
have been inserte 1 ia tho B MUM pap irs. Sv 
reasonable causa his been a'signed for hi* rui- 
oingaway except the old (tor/ of realing 
novels. 

teal practice as heretofore. 

—V 

lehard Sngden, Eea„ is going en a vacation 
White Sulphur Bpringa of Virginia for his 

WOBSfEDS, 
Germantown and Providence Yarns, 

Canvas, CardBoard, &c, in Com- 
plete assortment. 

IN BOOTS AND SHOES 
We shall, as heretofore, take the lead, 

and the stock  that we oflfer in 
. Cheap,   Medium   and   FJno 

Goods,  cannot be   sur- 
passed. 

We Warrant Etery Pair £old 
Just as Represented, or MONtsT RE- 

FUNDED. 

AND 

Sewing   Sills, 

We are Headquarters foe 

HATS AND CAPS 
TRUNKS, BAGSi;S*c. 

Manufactured from 

TSATLEE SILK, 
l pon the tatost Improved  Machinery. 

Warranted Full Size and Length, 

And o'  Bxoelleirt Quality. 
lor sale by 

A fulf assortment 

J, D. TAITT, Spencer. 

SPRJfST^      1879. 
NSW STYLE 

SPRING WOOLENS, 
Tbe Largest and Finest I4ne 

We have ever had the pleasure to often and tho 

Lowest Prices. 
All orders we may he favored with satiafaotorily 

filled or no sale. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
AKD DBA.LIB IK 

GrOYLtm'     1T*i i rv •* —'*'« * •»•« a«:i 

UNIONBLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

WE HAVE LARGELY I»«EAS. 
ED OUR STOCK OF 

And can now show a Larga Assort- 
ment ia Tapestries, Extra Supers, Su- 
pers, Cotton, Chains and Hi#p. Also, 
Floor Oil Cloths, Mattings, Bugs, &c. 
all at the LOWEST PRI&ES ON 
RECORD. 

BP Buying and Selling fcfr CASH, 
Small Expenses, &e., enable^ns to sell 
all goods at the smallest potable profit. 
iy riease Call and K»j|minp, our 

Stock and Prices. 

Comins   &  Ames. 
OPPOSITE alASlASOrr EPTBtkSI'ENCER. 

—Mort of our renders cannot feil to see the 
jAvortisement or S. h, Pakas at Co. on the fourth 

P»i5e- 
.-i-Auotion sale of fifty young bones, Satnrday 
May S, by C. W. Clapp * Co., 416 Summer street. 
Worcester. 

—The Eov. Dr. 1'erkinB of Ware will ocenpy 
the pulpit of the Conuregationil Cbureh next 
Sabbath. 

—A new advertisoinent from Mr. Slayfon of the 
Bank Block Cash Store In tbia lasae, laoa't fail 
to read it, 

—Mr. Qee. P. Prouty and family will go to 
Europe with Dr. Xourjoe's excursion which 
leaves in June. 

—It will soon be Muy 1st and the assessors will 
beariund. After that you may increase your 
stock in trade. 

—Kev, Dr. Perkins of Ware will preach at the 
Congregational Church next Sunday in exehange 
with the pastor. 

—Wetbtna we may now venture to say some- 
thins about the comiog of spring, but we bad 
better wait another week. 

—Business in town is considered pretty fair by 
those best able to Judge. It is certainly muoh 
better than in adjoining towns. 

—-Ur. Isaac ailes, now of Randolph, is stating 
in town a few days. Baudolph does not agree 
with hie health as well as Speueer did. 

—sin, Sunnar'a singing class has been the 
means of Imparting muoh musical knowledge to 
the young people, tbe past winter. 

—Old Sol never did a batter day's work than 
la*t Sunday, the snow being ail melted and tho 
streets being pretty well dried ap ln ou day, 

—Tbe Speueer Wire Company keep their milk 
on fan Hate, and there is plenty of waier coming 
Into tbe dams, and there is like/ to bo for somo 
time 

—Tho woolen mills in town keap op tber full 
time, only the weavers oi tho Valley Mill having 
to slaek on* a little to allow tbo Sniahers to i at jh 
up. 

—It Is almost time for egg stories to oommona a. 
A copy of the arm M* for one year to tho peraon 
who Shows tho heaviest egg on or before J use 
Slat. 

—Rev. Mr. Herriok will preach next Sunday 
on "purity of Heart, Grace of Una, and Friend- 
ship of tbo Wag." Servleot at U» f, M, Seats 
twin, 

—There will boa social daaaa in 8. A. K. IIall 
on Friday eveaing next, (May lad) by tho Prouty 
4 Bemis Orchestra. A good time may be ex 
pooled, 

—Two houses are in progress of erection on 
Grove afreet- Work was commenced on Dr. Chap- 
man's on Monday, and Isaac N. Stearns has also 
broken ground. 

—The Reform Club have voted to change their 
nigbt of meeting to Friday. The &r*t meeting 
under tbe new order will occur on Friday even- 
ing of next week. 

—E. F. Sibley, Gomioa st Ames, S Packard * 
Co ■ and J. 1». laitt hnya given their olorka two 
cvenngs a wfek all winlir. The other stires 
n:sw iro.ioeeto wheel Into Ha*. 

Post V, A- A. B., voted to attend tho Sation- 
al Encampment, S. A., B^ to he Held in Alhany, 
N. T.. in June; Tbo Pott also vuttaf to, Mcratt a 
Battalion of Double;Tooth Greeks, Antiques, 
Horribles, Fnslleera, Fantastiques and Balbrig- 
gans to assist in celebrating the 4th of July, par 
t eulars ol which will be given bereaftir. 

—Fouv columns of advertising from Clark. Saw- 
yer* Co. this week wiU be found opposite the 
editorial page. This enterprising firm have a 
at ore which, as they say, is more like a museum 
tLananytlia; Do nut fail to read it and read it 
al. 

—The first base ball game of the season will 
take place on tbe Spebcar erounda tomorrow af- 
ternoon, between tbe Spencers and a picked nine, 
Nesbitt and Finnel, the Spencer1* pitcher and 
catch er playing with tbe ptiaed nine. 1'his game 
will give the lovers of base bail a chance to judge 
somewhat,ul the timber or which the club is 
made up. 

—The members of Good Will Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
of this town bare received an invitation and will 
attend thetMd Fellows' anniversary in Worces- 
ter today, the whole of which is to conclude with 
a Grand Concert in Mechanics Hall. In the even- 
ing. It will be tbe greatest Odd FeUow oele»r<i 
tion ever held in Worcester. 

—The lecture of Mrs. loumans, announced to 
take place at Town Hall, Friday evening ot la»t 
week, bad to be postponed on account of the 
storm. So other date has been set, and wo do 
not know when It will be practicable for her to 
appear bore again A good many regret losing 
the opportunity of hearing saeh an eloquent ex 
ponent of temperance. 

—The railroad is in an awful conlitlon. from 
the ao.len of tbe rain and snow during the win- 
ter. Ia the big out on tbe Livermore form there 
is a quicksand, and right under tbo sleepers a 
stick ean bo sank into tbe mud 18 or M inches, 
white la othar places the ballast is entirely gone. 
Wo are afraid it will take a longer time to got the 
oars going tba i It geo»'»llJ expected, 

—We have jaat taken stock and find that we 
have over SM»» dollar's worth of finished moan 
in cuts, Tablets, Ao., wblab wa shall soU at cost 
until memorial day, to reduce stock, at Steam 
Marble * Stone Works, 1M Central St., Worcester. 
Tho above are of tho best materiil. workmanship 
aad style*.   All are Invited to examine. 

T. B. TAToa 

.-The sociable ot the Ladles CartaUna Toss 
perance Baton, on Tuesday evoniagi was not 
largely attended on aceouat of the oatertala- 
mant io th* Town Hall, bat was an enjoyable af. 
fair after aU. Tboro waaagood suoply ofrt- 
f oshnwnls, and some fine exoroiees, It ia undt • 
stood thai th* Tt. M. 0. A will disband, as thay 
bave offer** their organ, and the wool* of their 
furniture, to the ladies, snd It is understood that 
they wiU accept them and also rant the rooms ri 
soon as tho laas. of tbe x M O A raasoat. 

—Tbe French amat»ur dramatic olab will pre 
sent the drama entitled "I* Malefti ition" In Town 
Hall, May let, under the direction of Mr. Bll 
Baru'aud Tbe evwiisg ajilt bo enlivened by 
piano solos by Miss Emma Lodoux. Th* fbllow- 
lag g«Btl»in*» will tak* part including Chares 
Lariviere in humorous speeialfies: Olivier Lam 
oureux, Jean Baptist* Gendreau, Adelard Henry, 
Georges B*U\ir, H»rre eaneb*r, Dr Mara Fen 
Ulna, W ilbam tournmimolie, Emery Arbour, 
Hipp'ly** »**Htot, Madast Version, Aagustiu 
Gamy, llavin Brcwsatau, Augaitia Bourgeois, 
K«rbert Man levIU*, touULeteBlre. 

—Tbe millinery opening of Miss M# Spaidisi*;; 
on Wednesday has been tbe ohief them* of coa- i 
versation amoo; the ladies this wee't.   From tba 
report of a lady visitor wa learn that tbe ssara 
Was arranged in a very tasty manner, and tt wa* 
nicely decorated.   Among the latent noveltiesm 
fashion was a verbena b mnet   in Frenoh chip, 
trimmed with jacquelimelia»  roses aad   white 
thread barbs with   ties fastened with silvw-ere. 
scnts. which was considere i ve: y b.iadsome by 
the ladies.   A pretty wmte chip, trimmed witj 
Breton laea'and delis.ite bliie oatriih tips and ' 
crushed blush  roses.     A  Hack Boyish straw* 
in size and shape suitable fur proteottoa from a 
as  we'll   as rain, called tba Carman, ax 
favorite.    Tbia handsome bat ia trimmed ' 
black plumes and soft pink ros JS, fa*t*a*x 
a  Brazlllian beetle drooping   from   tba 
Beside   delicate   chips   in   pearl    aad 
trimmed   with the peaseek bine, aad oat i 
ornaments, and a handsjute combination of drab 
and cardinal. 

WIFE BEATISO.-Catb trine Mullm, wife i 
rhoniaa Mullin, appeared iu Justice Daell's 
Couit, Thursday momius, with a eempbuot 
a^aiuat Her husband T>r ass,ulc. On thi Jatg* 
asking her to remove her veil Mrs. Mulliaa 
diaclosed a black eye swollen as bis as a pigeon's 
egg. Mrs. Muilin stated that her husband came 
home drunk at about 6 o'clock in tho etening 
and went to bed. As he had b e n in the habit of 
vomiting on tbe bed when in this condition, i 
mdeavered to get him up whoa he struck her in 
the eye. and otlieiwise ahuso'l her Mullin, who 
had been in the lockup over nigh on an addition- 
al charge of drunkenness, made by CM 
Worthinirton. said Uls wife bad "wbaekwl" aid 
with a broom handle, tut, Judre l>uail did i 
seem to be Here him, and liui.o,«d a tae of SXaw 
and costs for drunkenness, aad senteoeod bias t* 
th* boose of correction ft* two months for I 
assault. He appealed mad was placed 
$400 domis. 

—A little mere thf n the usual excitement \ 
manifested in the last Saturdaa •* walking I 
ament. chiefly on account *f the spyaaaaaaa 
James R. Warren, tho well known walkstk 
Worcester, as it was well known that it 1 
* good match between the last vasatd | 
and W.  H.  MeCex»t«%.     Th* jodgas 
walking match were A. B. Bullard, W. S 
sons, and V. A. Bofden.    Tba Sp 
Band was present ant played so*** 1 
exciting pteoes.    Thar*  wen S»w > 
James R. Warren, W. H. MoC*rmiak.C'aatv.l 
ard, M. Kati-raa, and J. 1). Goddard.    Tba t 
go  was given soon altar T.ao aad th* • 
out at on oe. Warren taking tbe load after th* 
lap.    Th* audience ware at the highest j 
excitement for the n»xt fifty minatas. 
luiok fall oa passing one o' tbe ooraan t 
second lap, Warraa thereby gaiaiag »1 
ins tba spurts Warren gained tare* tap! 
but was "sat back'' three bras for altagad I 
Tbe chief rivalry namad to b* heiwaaa 
and McCormick, aad MeConaiek was pajt 
much attention to this that h» dt* aot 
that  Shoparl bad passed bin      Katigaa i 
Goddard did tome good work, bet wen an i 
for therest.   At th* oloes th* ja l«e» gav* tl 
awards as foil'ws:   Cbas, Snaae*!, lati J< m 
Warren, and-, W. H. MeCortwi.A, »r I.    *4 
walked 3 laps forth** tbaa say ot tae f at, 
time was 5t minutaii, IS seven is.    The 
go-ssyou-plaaso was the next ia order and I 
contestants   were: T. H*wa.J, B. buortia, 
Hajmore, Peter Room, J. Kleaard, aad T. 1 
it was won by F. Bajmore in I hoar, 30 rntl 
and ten seconds, ,Ba ooaaideriog tbat tbe i 
<as 3x laps to a mil*, this is good ties*, 
men's graceial and easy rui nlog waa I 
of common ptalse.   The prists "wettak 
on feebairoi th* Bssi Ball Association, I 
Curtis.   T*e lioase Was wrll Sllad, aad I 
station will realise about %HU» a) 
i xpeuses. 
[£fr Other S.janxr Hems * 

i Up. 

lajit 



#ur ftorrij IrHcr. 
ODE TO THE to.4PER, 

They are  sitting around iipoa barrels and 
chairs, 

Discussing their own and their neighbors' 
affairs. 

And the look of content that is seen on 
each face 

Seems to say, "I have found my appointed 
place." 

Sitting around. 

In bar-rooms and groceries calmly they 
sit. 

And serenely chew borrowed tobacco and 
spit, 

While the stories they tell, and the jokes 
that they erack, 

Show that their hearts have grown  hard 
and undoubtedly black, 

While sitting around. 
The sitter-around is a man of no means 
And his face would not pass for a quart of 

white beans, 
Yet he somehow or. other continues to ex- 

ist, 
And is frequently seen with a drink in his 

fist, 

While sitting around. 

The loungers they toil not, nor yet do they 
spin. " 

Unless it be yarns,  while enjoying their 
gin. 

They are people of leisure, yet often,  'tis 
true 

They allude to the work they are intending 
to do, 6 

While sitting around. 

They are always great  bilkers, always 
self-wise. 

As the, whittle up sticks  with hom-han- 
died knives. 

They are a cheeky old set, and werever 
you go 

Ton will find them in groups or strung 
oat in a row, 
 While sitting around. 

•" iltey pour in of a holiday 
Mwritouti. 1 love colors ; I love grace 
and beitut v ; uud perhaps I might have 
been a bit of an artist, in my way, if 
I'd ever had the opportunity, Richard 
nsei! to say so. But ah ! he awd niiiu\ 
;i Jiiueriujf thuig auii many a false in 
tiiose old days. And if I ever dream- 
ed ol any higher lire than contents me 
now—well, I've given up dreaming. 

For ihere',s Toddles, so ftur'tf,   and 
sweet, kud *oii and real.     she  leave*, 
me little time for but d .ig air-castles. 

You tec, I love th : c..tlit as though 

she were my very own.    For sh» came 
to me one day, about four ye:rs ago, 
a wee little baby thiug, curled up in a 
heap on my dooi-atep when 1 went to 
open the suuuets.  Wlierevei she came 
from I never  kuew.     Teddies  never 

explained; she just  stretched up  her 
little tat uruis to me uud gurgled -Tod 

od-doddle," and that was her sole in- 
troduction.    „ 

It was sui niised that the child had 
beeu dropped by some traveling circus 

passing through the towu, and I had 
excellent neighborly advice about put 
ting the treasure in the K&nadliug Hos- 
pital. But one seldom takes good ad- 
vice, and I didu't. 

To tell the truth, I grew so attached 
to the child that I should even have 
been wicked enough, I fear, to regret 
any one's turning up to claim it.    But 

pet name for hers«If, and T 
cause it is hers. 

The child has brought me peace. 
And I feel no vengeance against, any- 
one now. Nor do I rejoice that Rict,- 
ard's wile is said to hare turned out 
ill. and speut the wealth   she   brought 

But I had forgotton the shopiu all 
this reverie and reminiscence. 

There was a sharp twang of tba U( 

ile^pll. and I heard heavy step in the 
doorway. I set dowu my coffee-cup 
iiastily, aud hurried iu to confront- « 
great muscular follow with a big beard 
and a slouched hat, whose presence 
seemed fairly to wipe out the little 
shop. 

This was a rather different type from 
my usual customers, and I was a little 
shy of him.    He hesitated, and seemed 
bewildered when I spoke to him-men 
never do get used to shopping—and it 
was some time before I quite made out 
*hat he wanted.     It was some sort of 
woolen goods-a scarf or a kerchief, I 
ihiuk.     These were not  very salable 
stock just now, and I had put the box 

containing them  out  of sight  some- 
where.    While I rummaged about, the 
stranger stood in the doorway, watch- 
ing me in a way I did not like ; perhaps 
he wanted  to  steal  something.     He 
looked needy and shabby enough. 

"Oh, heie theyare at last," said I, 
that's not at all   likely now,  alter  so   e«gerly,   handing  dowu  the  package 
many years—no, not at all likely ;   no   trova a nigh «nd fltisty sheif. 

IWMEg. 

1 felt like a lady that morning.    I 

was a lady, I thought, after all; quite 
M much so as Mrs. Jones, who lived 
in    the   copula   house  on  the   hill 
Quite as much of a lady, I said to roy- 
Mlf, briskly, as I dusted up  my  little 
Shop, and arranged the sheeny ribbons 
and gay-striped goods in the  window. 
The window was hung with pretty lace 
curtains, and there was a globe of gold- 

fish in it that sailed nbout  ns  courte- 
ously and busily us though thev  were 
getting their living as head clerks. 

It was a sweet, soft autumn morn- 
ing ; the village street was grassy and 
quite, and T hummed a "tune as I 
glanced cheerily outat little Toddles, 
fluting about in her scarlet ribbons uu-| 
der the old willow outside. Bless her 
«ttle rosy face! why shouldn't I be 
happy when I've her to look after? 

I was happy, and I hummed again 
that old snatch of a tune, and nodded 
gayly to Toddles, wondering vaguely 

to myself what was going to happen 
that I felt so uncannily bright. No- 
thing—simply  nothing:   things   were 
done happening me  long My 

more likely than that Richard and I 
should ever meet tirain in this world. 

And THAT—that is among the things 
that never can happen. 

It was on this wise, our parting : 

Richard's mother was old and feeble 
and   uuWrly.     She'd  spent  a   good 
deal of money  on   him—sent   him   to 
college, aud expeued,   folks  said,  to 
"make something of  l.ittiV     .She  al- 
ways  expected  to   get   her    money's 
worth out of her   transactions.     Rich- 
ard held In r in sort ot awe, somehow, 
though she wa,-> a little   \>izzened  old 
woman that iie couhl have lifted   with 
his left hand.    But I liked him for re- 
specting his mother. 

One day we two were s-itiing at twi 
light talking of the future dreamily, as 
was our wont. 

"My little one," said Richard, put- 
ting his arm about me, "it half seems 
too bright to ever be." 

"EvEtt be !" 1 echoed. >Oh, Rich- 
|ard, if you talk that way, it will never 
be." 

Richard smiled, but his face grew 
overcast. I felt that a storm was 
coming. 

"Well?" I queried, seeing that he 
sat brooding and silent. 

"Darling," he said, soothingly, "I 
knew that it would come hardly to 
you; but how can I go against my 
mother? Her poor ol 1 heart is bound 
up in me, Jeanetle, and she will never 
hear to—to anything that.—" 

"That seems to lower you," f added 
in a steely voice, that seemed to cut its 
way out of my heart like a keen cold 
knife. 

"Oh, lam a coward —a poltroon!" 
cried Richard, wringing his hands. 
"I was born to bring trouble on those 
I love.    Who, who shall I have to suf 

The man did not seem to hear me 

He was looking at Toddles, dartitg 
about like a butterfly outside. 

"Whose child is that?" said he ab- 
ruptly. 

It was an impuJent question, and I 
felt my blood flush up hotly for a mo- 

ment. But I reflected that this man 
looked wayworn and weary; perhaps 
he had come a long journey, and left 
a little child like this at home. 

"It is my child," I said, pleasantly. 

"Yours!" he repeated. 
"Or at least," said I, 'if not mine, 

it was left with me to be cared for," 

"Left with you," echoed the stran- 
ger. "Ay, so I have heard. Left 
with you by the wretched man, the 
outcast, the degraded, who knew none 

eh eon whom toturust his burden when 
Ms tinselled wife fell from the tight- 
lope, and died there, grovelling in the 

Matched my darling from   its terrible 
peril. 

"Both dead and forgotten," he said 
"Oh, Jeanette ! Jeanette! do you net 
know me ?" 

The rainbow ribbons in my little 
shop-window spun dizzily rOund, and 
all things grew dim before my eyes. 
For I knew that Richard Gray was 
come back to me. Poor and degraded 
and deserted, perhaps, he had come 
back to me. 

He lifted his hj>t, and, stooping, 
kissed the little one, who did not resist 
him, 

"I brought you my motherless little 
One years ugone. A beggar and a sin- 
ner though I was, I dared to pray your 
charily to my child, whom its mother, 
flying from its home, would ha.e left 
to perish among the gewgaws mid 
clowns in whose company she died. 
Yea, verily, my punishment has been 
bitter. And shall I leave^you now, 
Jeauettc, you and my child, and depart 
forever, hateful in your eyes for all 

years to come—hateful when not for- 
gotten?" 

But something filled my heart just 
then, like the rush of a mighty river. 
I looked back at my quiet life, my 
bright little shop, the years of silence 
and sorrow. I felt Toddles' warm 
heart beating against mine. He had 
saved her. And I looked at Richard 
Oray, and put my hand in his. 

Since then I have tried what, it is to 
be a lady in the far West—a lady in a 
log cabin, without china, or carpet, or 
neck ribbons, and Richard says I have 
succeeded—Harper's Weekly. 

OIVHH UP BY DOOTOBS. 

"Is it possible Mr. Godfrey is up and at 
work, and cured by so simple a remedy P" 

I assure you it is true that he is entire- 
ly onrSd. and with nothing but Hop  Bit 
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379 WM. SUZUXNESa K'   SON 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -     WORCESTER, V\KlS. 

(Haute Floor as the Woro<*j«r County Music t-0,,m,\.) 

The ratings of the Ce 
while   90  indicates  th» I 
next highest exhibitor reached !)()£ only 

ui.Knnial Judges on Steiuway Pianos loot 
lightHtenneeivable perfection   j„a]i   .„     '^ al % 

--ch,,| i)|J} only.    The above is thorou^!0^.  W 
ated by a certificate gtven.to Steiuway by   the judges themselves   i? *mk- 
28,   187/. which   was intended   as a rebuke to the manv fil««  „i ■    te,JJ* 

claimant^ atj .   ,, : —, ~ " ■ ■ «•»■"> •*.  mc many raise   c 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent f'ffurea     ft 
cate is sigued by the  Judges,   and  can be  seen »t. «0y time at the S TM 
rooms in New York. 

SJIfi 
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HEN-FEED 
sawdust-knew none other of whom lo-Lfifc^^OT^ ^ 
seek charity than the woman i.c'S *?*? '     ^ J35   •STlRuA.W 

Way was straight and narrow, my days 
quiet and uneventful. 

As I sipped my coffee that morning 
I remember that I held my cup up to 
the light, and felt a certain sense of 
satisfaction in the translucence of the 
rare bit of china. It is so pleasant to 

'know that one's own election may keep 
one aloof from the ugliness and squal- 

• or of poverty. 

It doesn't take much to keep one fer for me now, Jeanette?" 
person, of course, and I don't count 

Toddles for anything. It needs but 
I the odds and ends of things—a bowl 

'^of bread aud milk, a cup of coffee, 

With now and then a lively bit of rib- 
bon—to keep the little oue going fam- 
ously. 

Yes, I always wanted to be a   lady. 
Aud as I sat in my blight little room 
I felt half inclined to   forgive  Richard 
Gray the heart-break he gave me long 
ago.   And, O, God ! it WAS a heart- 
break.    But if he  had  married me, 
perhaps he would have shut me up  in 

some glojmy city house, to be a lady 
after his fashion, to stifle for want of 
a bit of fresh air, to walk softly under 
a thousand petty conventionalities, and 
to cease being my own mistress. Ah! 
that I never could endure. So it is 
perhaps, as well that Richard left me 
and went off somewhere—God knows 
where. 

You see, I like it—my little shop. 
There is something so delightful in 
seeing the pretty girbj of' tire village. 
•with now and then a fine lady, hanging 
over ray dainty ware?, and trying the 

tints of scsrlet, and blue', with many a 

"The one who will say least about 
it," I answered hardly. My heart was 
throbbing heavily, like a clock ihat 
ticks the hour of execution, but I made 
no outcry, and we parted in the final 
parting silently. And I have lived si- 
lently ever since. 

One year after that I heard that 
Richard's mother was dead, and then 
that he had married; who, I knew 
not—who, I cared not. He had mar- 
ried another while my last words were 
yet ringing iu his ears—right there, be- 
fore the face of the living Heaven, 
married another woman, and swore to 
love and cherish her, as he had often 
vowed to love and cherish me! 

But I did not seem to feel this blow 
as I had felt our parting. I just flung 
him out of my heart there and then, 
and my love and my silence vanished. 
I looked into the face of my misery 
with a smile, and I took this little shop 
in the village, and worked early and 
late; and made it thrive. Then, two 
years later, came my little Toddles to 

me, sitting like a lily on my door-step, 
as if some angel of peace had dropped 
lier there.    I have named her Theresa. 

seek charity than the woman who had 
loved him." *" 

I listened as one stupefied with 
opium. What did this man know or 
guess concerning me and mine? What 
object had he in view in lingering 
about the shop? But I said, coolly, 
"Ihat .s a story that needs to be 
proved." 

The stranger stooped and looked 

keenly at me. "Verily," said he, with 
a low, sardonic laugh, -he has reaped 
his reward, it seems: he is both dead 
and forgotton." 

I began to feel afraid of this man, 
who seemed bent upon insultii.g or 
alarming me. 

I pointed sternly to the door. -Sir, * 
said I, "if yoo are satisfied with the 
goods, I beg you will take them away. 
I have other things to attend to." 

For a moment after the great hulk- 

ing figure disappeared through the 
doorway of my little shop I covered my 
face with my hands, and all the p^st 
of my life lushed entirely over me. I 
had not outlived it yet, after all. 

Suddenly I remembered   Toddles, 
and hastened to the door to look after 

her.      My customer had disappeared ; 
the huge willow trunk  hid  the  road 
from view, but I felt relieved, for there 
was my little oue  swinging back  and 

forth with the long pendants of the wil- 
L»w.    Only one instant I   saw   her  in 

the sunlight—one instant. There came 
a rushing, tearing and tramping, a ter- 

rible sound in the air, and a great bull, 
tossing  his  horns furiously, and with 
eyes glaring madly  before  him, came 
snorting aud bellowing up  the  street. 
The great willow was in   his  course, 
and, O, God ! my little Toddles! 

Then I know not whether I fainted 
or whether I screamed for help. I 
saw a tall figure leap out from some- 

where in the very pathway of the mad 
animal, and the next momen^Toddles, 
half laughing, half crying, was nestling 
in my arms. 

The man whom I had Bent from my 
door a few minutes since stood looking 

FOR  TWENTY-EICHT~YEARS^ 
We have £©!d Clothing in Worcester 

Anc.'our Prices have always been the 

I    LOWEST    POSSIBLE 
 oo-  ■ai«!i 

Today   no   House   in    New    Enelanrf 
Is sitttMted to do better by their customers than we a?e 

No llou<f ha* any Advantage we do urt f>mm> 
This Spring our assortment of 

Men's, Yontfis; Boys' & CMlflreii's CIotliM 
Is the largest mul finest ever offered in this market 

Just nowweareofferiny ,mr Customers some Remarkable Bargains for *»«,_ 
here Exp.aincd.  ■ J    "^ons 

On the 24th of March we bought of our assignees all  the at 
then in the store (some Forty Thousand Dollars' worth of PlntM.  ^ 
for nbout Fifty Cents on a Dollar of its cost. U°thlUS) 

We shall give eur customers the benefit of this   trade,   and thev 

Mf^^lSlSri^inEMl^ti,        t.he
1f.reftte

1
t •Pl»,rtll»ity »W offered to  buy   Clotl.J 

gave him up and said he must diet" for ab"»t "»>e hall Its value. '        ul'"n8 

»Stt;an^rr^*j JhLow,w'.me"tion a fe:v of the many bargai,,s ,,ow °ff"™>- 4(H) .Ben's l*ine Coafs at $(> each, worth from «io to $is 
38t5o5?0.'SCUS8imere(JOat8'^ $2' $2 5°'   *3'  •*»  Wo»''  f'om $6 
50&l el'-V °'tS '" 8"li<! L>tS "a'1 S°'wwhxt 8,,0Pworu,  will   be  closed 

600 Frs. All Wool Pantaloons forSi 50, $2, $2 50, $3. 
Pantaloons for Working Men from 50 cents to 81 50. 
400 Vests in M'-u's sizes for 50 cents, 75 cents, 81 81 50 

500 Tests in Youths' aud Ifoys' sizes for 25 and  50 cents eaeh-»h01n 
one quarter ol their httual vtilue. V      *-«ui—about 

500 Boys' Suits for 81 50, 82, 82 50, 83, 83 50 84   85 ^,.I,.»II. 
from 83   o #S. •      * '   *d' *ctual|y  worth 

_ni .Ll ,'' -"iiuis remarkalile! J 
will go this day and get some for my pool 
(jeorfe—I know hops are good." 

TL0UR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & fl. H. CAPEN 

mrf8iP,£P!r5!1
tosu??,?Ere'?"''>irS Jn their line 

EffH! at ^L0*8 wl,iPh oannot ib» undersold   in 
ih.I^it7otf,8rmarketinti,e,itfttB- w° -"<• 

FLOUR, 

for 

T, We are agents for 

MVk Snper-Phospiate, 
Celebrated Stookbridge Manures and othe 

»A1R, LIME AMD CEMENT, 

r,w.«We ^•'"•'OMBPBICK.and  that is marked in plain fl»urea     ,.„„,, '       . 
foetory can be return*! uud.be money |*iM for «i»m wUl b„ refuu*aBd "■"l***1 "»' «"•■ 

One rrice C.V^, ,ofhifrs, Corner Main and ^ g^Vor^r. 

Always on hand, 
of tbe viilake. 

26W. 
Goods delivered in any i 

JAJ. it H. H. OAPrjN, 
JSlm Street. Spencer. 

Winthrop Wilsoi 
?>>n.r„mIl*,lownM,dre8P»ct«d«ltl«en.  who for 

the best 

Out Door Hardy White Orape Known to- 
day. 

Has the flajor of a Hot Jlouse Grape,  and  Is a» 
ceYved a te

t
Cnr0°MrS?1r- Wi"""> h»» «bi'« 

Jrn/S Sh^L f>.Ml\Ttone 8„new varieties of 515 ?■' 8ni?bs. Clematis and Roses- for a full d« 
eulLI'rtrnt

0r,W-hlch ,,e wil1 l"> Pleased to send ci? 
ad Ires? Th^^-f "«W °r ^st Offlce 
Sk»?!f.". i steat B tlsfaoton Mr. Stoue's 
stock has given, and the increased patronsae hi! 
*£eB* Is "curing, is the best proof "hit o^n he 
offered as to the Quality of stoclr hi«j?, 2 i? 
his £II known and relhfble Or"? Mr"stunt of 

fers ior sale only such varieties as have "been well 
au^ority VnD<"""»'i ^ "est by  T,be   "ghe 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices under this head inserted at the 

rale of 11.00 a Hue per year.'] 

SPENCER. 

iUrral. 

VI- M VH?IS' AUurDe> at Li,w- Union mock, Main street, 

LUTHER HILL, TriHlJuetiee;  Law rooms 
"ver the Post OiHce. 

©•COCKS. 
CLAIMINGS &, BUSS, Dealers in Gl-oeer- 
je9. Flour, Ac. Marsh's Block, Mechanic «T 

Jetatllctg. 
K   F. SIBLEY, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelry 

and Silver Ware. ' "' 

WIDE-AW.AKE 
STORE. 

We are not D-ai nor deeping. 

fRt'tliiurti. 
MRS.  T    M. JOHNSON,   Bank 

Main Street. Block, 
13 

JFtimtsfttrtjj ©noils. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hats 

JOHN~DT~O1OLLAR; 
DEALER   IX 

FU: El If If if 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, J5TC 
thysieians''  Prescriptions carefully am' 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD.    -    -     MAPS 

CTu. KKWI;, & to. 
Dealer In all kinds of 

LUMBE E, 

delivered at year door at short notioe. 

,EA?trr? F"mily Flour, $6 00 
W. F. Comins &. Co. bast St. 

Louis, 7 00 
Best Haxall, 8 75 

Alse, Store crammed fall of mods vl«-   o„i™.i 
OrIedDdi;^'teaf *<«* 8ttlt ™«£ S-e,eSP iaems Uried Beei, Molasses. Syrup. Kero««n« IHI« 
Crockery, Ulassware, Hardware, Paints Olfs anci 
Headquarters lor Soaps and Cou Fish. ' * 

•Anything you need In tbe above list we will 
sell verv cheap, and deliver it frai at Xn*t. « 
a^ Si? °f ^ not -n^riLd'aoove. rg°'   A 

W.F. Comins &Co, 
ROT. IS. 1878. 

AND 

Used in 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 

Are prepared to fill orders prompfy, for «m»U 
quantities from our yard for 

UPHOLSTERY   GOODS,      B0TT0M DETAIL PBICES. 

NOTICE OUR PRICES. 
MAHBLF1 TOP CHAMBEB SUITES 

50, 65 60,65. 75, to 109 Dollars 
FA.WTED CHAMBER   SUITES 

18. 20. 22, 25, 28 to 35 Dollars. 
TEHT FINE TINTED SUITES 

Riohly ornamented at Low Prioes    ' 
PARLOR   SUITES. 

40,45,60 to 85 and 100 Dollars 
We quote but few ot onr Prioes tn .'h„_ .u   . 

we are meeting the demands  at ,L ?i0,r """ 

Parlor Suits from $100 to $450, 
Chamber Suites from $100 to $350 

^.oias^'lcTftc" F«!lt»"-Bedding,  LoC,! 
We saarantee to sell onr (roods as low .. . 

house in the State.   Our Warerooms are        "y 

3VL  asr. HOBR, 
(suocessor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST., SPEHCEB, MASS. 

Tenements to Let. 

476 Main St.. Up    tuirs. Out 
site Old south cESci?PO' 

WOROBSTHH 

.   When in th 

glance in tbe mirror.   I call it my'n.' but Toddles bas always bees ber own  on us yearningly-tbe  man^whTlIad ' TF.T°SSSS3^^^^ 

WOODS & RUSG, 

Sflrveyors, Civil Enpeers M 
^DR-A.TJO-IITSll.ffEaa- 

32FiontSt., Over U. S. t c   EZO!,' n- 
WORCBSTEBTMASST*       Offloe' 

All work pertaining to Civil En»-ln«.fin» D 

». W. Bi/flB 

CONTRACTS 

ori'rntei'l &„f,VEj8h ALT' THB LUMBER E« QMRBO FOE BUILDINGS OF ANT KIND, de- 
■ vered at any Railroad 8tatlon, either In fall 
ti-i0*Sf,.of.B *. nd-or Ml3ted Carloads of vsrioM 
"inds, bll.ed direct from manufacturer to COB- 

ufMturers',nS *" °'"t of'ar<1 n»'""l'>S. *»* mtam 

Lowest Prioes. 
cation1"" °' pH<!M promP"'r fornUhed on appll- 

No. 99 Central Street, Worcester. 

LABI 
ol y will please call and Iceavo or- 

dersibr 

FINE IILLIIBY 

MBS. JT. M, GltEK^ 
343 VAIN S?„   W030SSTB3 

res. ferriages 
alty luforin the publio that 

^JSd gecond-Hand 
SAEIrlAGlW & WAGON'S. 
Wi ie«orr»tlon«, whUh I »oi prepared to »ollaf 
P.« a^f"° tB W»">"»wCouu«' 

PAlXm'G^ 

f   WOOD & 
V "-;■>■        IRON WORK 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT "SHORT KOTICE AJiD AT 

geasonablePrle-v 
Tbdnklul for Past la»ors and hoping by ...ci 

.tSontobusinem to mm* a contir. ..anoe <■ 
fhe same,       ltejp«cttutly Ytur». the same, ^^   utenrns, 

TlMiaUeiitloii oft IP'"!»«">-'   f °"eneer ind vi- 
olty U oriled to I he 

MODEL BANfiB, 
Jlanu'artured by Pplcer * Pe<kham of Proyi- 
ileune. For Smoothness of Ca«tinire, Complete- 
ness in Kilting and M.untiu; it i-t..nds. onrival 
e.l sVliue or esicillenoy in lln'ing. Wjmt 
and nil ■ uiinary purprtnet it is un-Mirpawsd, ns 
mam «'i *ut CSIIB- lie con Iv^iiiy. 

W. A. SLOAME 
The Etove deals' o: Maple St 

Is the Maunlaotu e -s A^nit for  Spencer, where 
ni.iy als<* he found a 

Yflfirtj of OtluT Fattiriis 
Of Fiist Class Stnvn and Rin^as. both 

KKW ASO >'F.<;OX» HAND. 

If J-JU are !n want of a Scove or Ranse do not fail 
to call at the stove Store on Maple St, where 
satlBfaotion is juurantccd 

it'-.'"   '  ,i?S-:* . 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUND ,wn TAP 

FOR   THE   CURE   O* 
Oongns,  Oolos, Ininensa, Haarsenesi, Difflcnlt 

Breathing, an! all AffeetloM Of tie Throat, 
i Bronchial Tnbes, and Langs, leading 

to Consumption, 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEK 
BALSAMXA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou, 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE- 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

6. N. 0EITTENT0N, Prop., N.T. 

SAMPLESI 
FROM 

OAK HALL, BOSTON. 
(The oldest ami lnrgi st Clol bins House in New 
England) can b,- obtained without expense. 

A*ll tnat Is necessary i-, to state If snmples ro 
nalred Hi-e to represent ticutleimin's; Youths' or 
Boys' g-irraents. Also, ii to bu ui-ide tirom meas- 
ure or ready made. 

Spung Overcoats from $3 T5 and upwards arc 
shewn on sample caids and the simplest rules 
lor self measure ocouuipmiy etic?i. 

in snort, the material of tliu whole stock at 
Oak llall can be examined nt no-ne as easily as 
in Boston. The system Is original wiihOik Rail, 
anil everything is sn clear a.id simple that any 
child can understand it. 

torments ordered are in all cases sent with 
prlvUegeufexaiiiiiiatl.nl! Toconvicce yourself 
of He correctness of those statiinonrs, send lor u 
sample curd In- yourself or oliililren!! 

The M Special Bale has closed, t 
Tbe 41 b Special Sale will be ready April 26. 

G.    W.    SIMMONS   &   SON, 
BOSTON. 

Horses!   Horses! 
C. W. CLAPP & CO., 

216 Slier Street, Worcester. 

CITY STOCK YARDS. 
|gX)e<l rs in Nrrtlurn Horses, florses so.d uvo" 
a written Warrant. (Money refunded if not as 
rcprcs jnted. The enly plaee of tbe kind in |Scw 
England. 

OAIt LOAD SOW IN. 
0. W. CLAPP & CO. 

Kole.—f>orresp or dtnce*soli- ited. 
accommoduted. 

Transcients 
IT—aivr 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

TT> Y virtue of a power of sjle contained in a 
certain »iwts»i» dew! a,'!v:i i by William J. 

Kelly, uud Pbidi'lU Kelv.wifu .." said William 
J. Kelly, inber o.wn idghs.'" A'rrH "apan dated 
August 23. A. 11. m7"i,- reeoided wiih Worcester 
County Deeds, Book Bat; paue *H and for a 
breech of ih» eot.ditin'i contained i.i sai.l mort- 
gage, the umlcr-lxned assiu-nee of said mortgage 
and in pursirinci; .ii llii> nuthorit. contained In 
said mortgage "ill se!l lit puMI • aim'ion. in 
Charlton, on the premises lien-iniltcr described, 
on Afoudav, tlie .'St(i dav of Aorii. A. I». I*'S, at 
9 o'clock in the f. lenuim. all and singular the 
preml.-oi- couveyM by mil m >rt; i^e doj.i. name- 
ly, a e i-i i'n irnct ■.  i.ui! .S'Viale nai .-rlv ot the 
i-i  e   it. *:'it' In t-n -n-i-H'.iinj; sixteen acres, 
in i *.. It.HI ■'*■ :i< fjiluiv-: —Biiiiuning at 
I...-,. ,i ,-a-; .-.ii-. r't.i n-..f, on thu soutli lino of 
li.e U ..in., \iini. :t,iilro*ii. t>v lu.u t of Al- 
,".-... inii ibeuV*.-,vtr*$ riv liy l!m south line 
.. .-.. uiHi i,, ti. a. ti-ne-., by laud of James 
M'i i' ii&it!,.!..- t.i.-c si.ut.!i..rl. by lii-i I of said Mc- 
».eu.t ,, af i.:it. r-'.ieon..tv stunds, t *orods, theaoe 
easi.ri. by l.iiii oltsai i MoiLniaM, iu Bio wall 
now stands, aia.ut ibineoa rotift in o-o or io-s. tn a 
corner tiienc.i sou lunl*,' by I'tad .if said McOou- 
ald and Ian-t of 1'iiny 4Hen to a Town road 
tnenceeasterly by sil.f nwl io land or Alpheus 
Davis, tnence uortherlv by lantl of said Davis to 
the place ©I beg! no n^. 

Ternis at sale 
IIKKUKRT II- CAPfcN. 
Asci^nee ol said Mortgage. 

T Spencer, April I. IW3. 24-J8 

KewMpaper   A«fv«-rlfi*i»g  Bareua.  No- 10 
Spruce St., X. V. 

THIS CELEBRATED 
WORLD RINJWNF.D 

SMITH AMERICAN CABINET 
ORGAN, 

Sold hv G. A. Bailey, tlanofaoturers' Agent, 
West iiiookfteld. Cnhtaiu of Low Prices for 
Cash or Installments. I>o not buy till you learn 
my prices G   A. BAILEY, 

23tf West Brookneld. 

To    Colonists and 
Emigrants. 

rf"1 OINO 
V.T   all Railroad Linesi leaving_ Wereesier, h t 

25_OINO WKST. we have arrangements with 
ad Lines leaving Worcester, ! 

which we can give you Choice o Routes on E 
PRKSS TRAINS, to all points West, makini: same 
time as First Class Passengers- For iniormation 
aud tickets apply at Raw«on'» Tickel Agen- 
cy, 301 Main Street, Woic»«t»r, 

23 Ww . O. F. RAWS0N, Ag't. 

FARMS. 
C^OUNTHTAXnOtTTPBOPERTy Sold, Ex* 

J changed and I.tm til. Rents ami Claims} 
collected, Mttrtp.jie? negotiated, Titles' examin- 
ed.   Corrtispemienei* m»lioitud. 

CHAHIsKM   LETTS, 
Real Estite Agent, 2<  Treniont Eow, Room i, 
Bostou, Mass. 2t-6w 

E. D. K~Ewrecv~ 
WOULD inform his customers and th* pubii 

generally that ha has removed bis 

li©iv.c   Shoeing  Shop 
from Tueftur Si Aodbuty'n Shop on Wall Stroet 

^> his own 
SHOP   ON 

Where he 
HORSK-SUOEING 

CAjAlAQK WORK 
WHKELiaeHTlNG, 

At the Lfrest Possible Prices.' 
WAUOJI   A.XD  BUOGIKS 

constuitly on hanBjhd for sale.   Jflso. One New 
Jl? _¥orBe PedlariBWiigon with oovsrod Top lor 

VSTAUT    STREET, 
1 continue to do 

,al« cheap. 

TUE    AliMKTJE 

Silver Mining Co., 
OF COLOUADO. 

Oapi-.a1;, $2,000,000. 200,000 Shares, 
Par Value. $10 per Share. 

UNA8SESSABLE. 
DAKIBI. J. SfLAH", Pros.    .3. h. THOMPSON. Sec 

Tbe property ot this Company cons'sts of I > 
mints and mining locations, lootteil In luiti 
County, Colorado, in to vi. itiiy el Leadvlili-. 
upon Bui of whioh extenslva work lias been don^, 
in all cases exhibiting tin. linsure veins, good 
pav sireak, and well defined lodes. 

1'hre of the leading mines are well opened u|t 
and have at the lowest ooinpuration over TEN 
THOUSANO TONS t>F OKU IN 8IUHT ; by »iay 
1st, tbe Raili-oao not tuider (.uinsti-iintitm will be 
within a short distance of this property* 

The Company proposes to sell a portion of its 
stock at $1.51) per«hare for tho purpose of more 
com letely developing its mines, and ftw the 
ereotion ol'works lor tbe treatment of Its ores. 

Application i«r the'stock may he made to the 
offloe of the Company, 61  Broadway, New York. 

N. B The Wining Record, of New Sort, the 
highest mining authority in this country, says 
Feb 1st, 1879: "The prinoipal owners in this 
company are hard working men who by their 
own labor have uncovered large bodies of ore 
whioh they now wish to extract and send to mar- 
ket. Our readers will do well to make a venture 
with tllese worthy men. this money w>U proba- 
bly be returned to tbein twenty fjld. . The busi- 
ness mansgoment has be. n placed In the Icare of 
Mr. J. L. Thompson, an officer of high ■tandln'i 
in one of tbe largoat and best banks in the city." 
A Prospectus glrtig full particulars sent tree, on 
application to the Secre.ary. 21—I2w 

OR-3DEIiL-5r BOOK: 

OR  RECORD OF TIIW 

SOUTH  COMPANY 
IN   SPENCER. 

The following persons wete absent 
ou said days, viz: Ja'mei Pallette. 

Dani. I Phillips, John Bemis, 3rd. 
The following aie ihe names con- 

tained within Elliot Hall's order, tiz : 
Warren Hill, Gejrge Lowe, Dexlei 
Wi'son, Charles Warren, William 

Jenkins, Elmer Greaves, Joseph Ami- 
don, David Giluioie, Htnry Nlms. 
William Duncan. Loami SylreBter, 
Salem Charles, David Bond, SimoD 
Merrilt, Zerah Bugbee, Amos Prouty, 

Carious Prouty. 

This certified that I have warned 
and notified according to law all the 
noncommissio.ed officers .and priv»tes 
enrolled in the company, aforesaid, 
above named. ELLIOT HAIX. 

The following persons were absent 

on said dajs, viz: Wairen Hill 
Dexter Wilson, Trucman Cbailes, 
William Jenkins, Joseph Amidon, 
'Carious Prouly, Henry Nims, John 
Jenks, Salem Charles, Siman Mewitt, 

Zerah Bugbee, Amos Prouty. 

The fallowing are the names con- 
tained within Edwin P. Bemis* ondtr. 
viz: Simon Brewer, SamueVvf'S. 

Brewer, Isaac Stearns, Jr., Cheney 
William Bush, Jr., Daniel Drake. 
Charles NcAuomb, Jr., Cyrus Ptouiy, 

Calvin L. Prouty, Willw Allen, Henr> 

WatsOD, Jr., Sullivan Hill. 

This certifies that I have wariiec 
and uotified according to law all the 
noncommissioned officers and priviates 
enrolled in the company, aforesaid, 
above uamed.        EDWIN P. BEMIS. 

The following persons were absent 
viz : Isaac Stearns, Jr., William Bush, 
Jr., Henry Watson, Jr., Cheney Snow, 
Charles ^Newcomb, Jr., Sullivan H^U. 

The following are the names con 
tained in George L. Hobbs' order, 
viz; Paul Sibley, Jr., Biigham Sib- 
ley, William Sibley, Hiram Sibley, 
Daniel Hobbs, Jr.. Dexter D. Liver- 
mote, Ozias Huntingten, Hiram Howe, 
Charles Guilford, Jonas Guilford, Ed- 
ward Carpenter, Horace Baldwin. 
William N. Ac'ans, Edward Sibley, 
Francis Adams, Jr., John F. Guilford, 
vDavid Wihum, Francis HoweV" »** 
Guilford, Adams Drury.     , f 

This certifies that I have wterned 
and notified according to law all. the 
noncommissioned officers and prit»tes 
enrolled in the company, aforesaid, 
above named.        GEORGE L. HOBBS. 

The following persons were absent 
on said day, viz : Paul Sibley, David 
Wilson, Francis Howe, Charles Guil- 
ford, Horace Baldwin. 

By order of Capt. David Boyden 
the company assembled on Tuesday 
the seventh day of May, A. D., 1833, 
for inspection, when there were present 
Capt. David Boyden, Ensign Allen 
Newall, four Serjeants, five corporals, 
three musicians, and fifty-six privates. 

DAVID BOIDEN, Clerk. 

Head Quarters, Hardwick, Aug. 31,. 

1833. 
REGIMENTAL ORDERS. 

To Capt. David Boyden. 
In pursuance of brigade orders of 

the 13th inst., you are hereby ordered 
to appear with Jour subalterns and 
the company under your command 
at the usual place of parade, "hear 
Cowee & Hathaway's Hold, in Brook- 
field, on Tuesday the 24th day Septem- 
ber next, at 7 o'clock a. m., armed and 
equipped as the law directs, for military 
review and inspection of arms, tbe 
troops to be provided with twenty-four's 
provision and twelve blank cartridges, 
& uniformed in strict conformity to 

general orders. You are also requited 
,o produce, at the time of inspection, 
yonr orderly book and book of enroll- 
ment. By order of Joseph Whipple, 
Col. 3d reg., 1st brig., 6th div. Jos. 
Knox, Adjt. Attest. 

DAVID BEMIS, Clerk. 

The following is the form of an or- 
der given to each of the following per- 
sons, viz: Hit am H*we, Cyrus. 
Howe, & Calvin L. Prouty. 

COMPANY ORDER. 

To Mr. Hiram Howe. 

You are hereby ordered to waru aud 
give four day's notice to all *^We fol- 
lowing noncommissioned efficers and 

privates enrolled in the company un- 
.ier   my   command,  via:     TJrigham 

S blcy, Daniel Hobbs, Jr., Samuel B. 
Green, *Edw«id Si'dey, A»«-hel B 
Sprague, William N. Adams, Charles 
Adams, Ezra Ben.iett, Jr, Horace 
Baldwin, Edward Carpenter David 
Gilmore, JoelD. Wilson, John Wilson. 
Dexter D. Livertnore, Davis Thayer. 
Silas Lamb. Nathan Hersey, Martin 
Hersey, Oiiaz Hunlington, Joseph G. 
Pierce, Sylvanus Sibley, William Sib- 
ley, Hiram Sibley, Ruel Jones, Martin 
Bemis. William A. Drake, SylvesU- 
Luther, Lawson Sibley, Alfred Wilson. 
Davit- Wilei n, David Rich; by deliver- 
ing to each man in person, or by 
leaving at his last and usual place of 
abode a written, or printed order di 
recting him to appear with tbe arms 
and equipments rtqi ired by law, at 
the usual place of t ft ade, of said 
company in Spencer, on Saturday tbe 
21st day of Sept. inst., at 8 o'clock a. 
in., and there wait for further orders. 
Yoti are also hereby ordered to warn 
and give four e'ay's notice to all tbe 
above named noncommissioned officers 

and privates, as above direc'.ed, to ap- 
pear at Warren's inn, in Brookfield, 

on Tuesday the 24th day of Sept. inst., 
at 5 o'clock a. m., armed and equiped 
as iha law directs, for military review 
II*1 inapt ction of arms, with twelve 
blank cartridges and 24 hour's pro 
vis.on, aud uniformed in strict con- 
formity to general orders. Hereof fail 
nit i n ! make return to me of your do- 
Migs herein before the day of appear- 

anee. Da e 1 at Spencer this 14th day 
Sept. 1823.        DAVID BOTDEN, 

Commanding Officer. 

.?*> anttmill €'mtml»gmt »/ *"t grtailr 
aud flmmer Betd far 18)711. t .< h I.. eu-irav- 
ioi!', from original phiitni H|.|H. w^l b-> aeitt 
FREE, to all wimsppv. i ii.inten of last sea- 
oo need not write for it. I offer one ..f the laru 

est co lrei.ioni of re^ota'tle seed ever «eoi oat by 
'tny sesit boose in Aiueric. » ]nr£>. purtion of 
which were crown on my nix *eetl Urms. Prfnt- 
ec directiitits tor eultiratioo ou e-tcn pacHage 
All see i warrantol to be lio'.h fresh and tnie to 
nmof; so far, that should It loore otherwise, 1 
will refill the order sra'is. The nrizinal intro- 
(Iiner uf ti.n Ilubbarn Bqaasb, Phitej'r slel.tr.. 
Marblebead C'aHbat^es. Vt-xif.nn <Jt.-i., anil scores 
of other vegetables. 1 invit.9 the j>.ttr.iii4^e of all 
who are anxious to have their seed directly fW>m 
the grower, fresh, true, an't ol the very best 
strain. NEW VKiiEiABLKs A SPECIALTY . 

JAMES J . H. OREGORV, Marblehead, Mass. 

SOMETHING NEW 

FOB 8ALB :—For sale, * good boose m 
<>ff«i« half.icr«, ne«.S<w«fh of John Fit*. 
geraiu's on Ur <wa Sbw;t, Spencer. Ap- 
•1? to James Pickup, Stm Otfce. 

FOR SALE—A good two Irtwment booso 
nt>A I nun mi Bell Street Sftencor, BOW 

owned by Thos. Howard. Only 9Bm, 
cash needed. Kni|iiire of James Pickup, 
Sun Office, Sppneer. 

His is tlie place to buy your Purntarai. 

RETUBN. 

lhis cerlifies that I have warned 
and notified according to law all the 
above named noncommissioned officers 

aud privates. HIUAM HOWE. 

Attest. DAVID BEMIS, Clerk. 

The following are ihe names con- 
ained in Cyrus Howe's order, viz: 
Chailes Watson, 3d, Daniel Allen 
William Munroe, Thomas N. Saddler, 
Lory Wateon, Otis Bemis, Danfotth 
Bemis, Samuel B. Cunningham, Dan- 

iel R. Gaifield, Foster Wilt, Jonas 
Wilson, Joel Muzzy, Napoleon B. 
Prouty, Joseph Garfield, Jr., Francis 
Ingerson. Liberty May, Amos Snow, 
Austin Smith, William C. "Watson, 
Aaron Watson, Chester Wilson, E^rn 

Wilson, Lewis Snow. 

"This certifies that I have warned 
and notified according to law all the 
noncommissioned officers and privates 
enrolled in the company, aforesaid, 
above named. CYRUS HOWE. 

Attest. DAVID BEMIS, Ckrk 

Tbe following are the names con 
tained within Calvin L„Piouty's order, 
viz: Elliot Hall, Edwin P. Bemis. 
William Burt, Jr., Wilber Allen, 
Charles Allen, Samuel S. Brewer, 
Daniel Drake, Sullivan Hill, Cheney 
Hill, George Lowe, Simon Meiitt, Ly- 
sander Brewer, Elias Hall, Jr., Leon- 
ard Watson, Roswell Bemis, Ziba 
Freetoe, Dexter Wilson, Charles War- 
ren, Isaac W. Prouty, Erastus Mon- 
roe, Luther Monroe, Dwight D. 
Prouly, Foster Bemis, Edward Hall. 
Jonathan Monroe, Elias Prouty, 
Winthrop Prouty, Perley Bartlett, 
William Taylor, Alfrbert Eastman. 

This certifies that I have warned 
and notified acconliug to law all the 
noncommissioned officers and privates 
enrolled in the company, aforesaid, 
above named. CALVIN L. PROUTY. 

Attest. DAVID BEMIS, Clerk. 
By order of Capt David Boyden 

the company assembled on Saturday 
the 21st inst, and there were present 
Capt. David Boyden. Lieut. Lewis 
Cunningham, Ensign Allen Newhsll, 
one serjeant and fifty-seven privates, 
and there were absent the following, 
viz: Lysander Brewer, William A. 
Draper, David Gilmore, Sullivan Hill, 
Cheney Hill, Edward Hall, Daniel 
Hobbs, Jr., Thomas Lines, Elias 
Prouty, Dwight D. Prouty, Winthrop 
Prouty, Thomas N. Saddler, Dexter 
Wilson, Charles Watson, 8d, Simon 
Merrttt, Jonathan Monroe, Napoleon 
N. Prouty, Isaac "W. Prouty, Asahel 
B. Sprague, Chester Wilson, Joel D. 
Wilson, 

Attest. DAVID BEMIS, Clerk. 

[CONCLUDED.] 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
KA A MINE TBE SEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
SEWING MACHINES. 

New and dopant styles of Cabinet Work.    Prices 
Greatly Reduoed.   $-10 and upward, according to 
style. 

L. Watson & Son, Speuccr. 

T 
You can get your money's worth ovotj-; 

time. 

/1|BTLY *20 for a good Chamber Sot 

UNDERTAKING   and Upholsterta* 
promptly attended to. 

TVTo HUMBUG about this. 

/^OQDS warranted us represented. 

Or WE w:ll not be undersold. 

a^ELl. Cheap for Cash. 

/^kNl-Y give ns a trial. 

T^"ow|is the time. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
iine of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted l» 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time Hopmgr, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a shara «f yonr pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER A Co.. 
ProprUors. 

Of NORTH BROOKFIELD, has on hand a Tory 
Larse Stock of 

FURIITUREp 
FEATRERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpeting* & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACE WAWTBI 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a ?reat variety of Common and Medtoat- 
Prioed Furniture, at price* lower Uian «TW£ 

idif 

PASTURAGE. 

Browning   Farm. 

I BEG leave to notify my former patrons and 
others that I intend to pasture horses and 

cattle the coming season, as usual, on tbe CEL- 
EBRATED PASTURES of this ffarni. Apply en 
premises, or direet to 

O.    D.   COOPER, 
Paxton, Mass. 

21-12w WM.  E. IIKALY 
1 1 ^% e^ g> sajsend '& cents in stamps o 
fl \J WX. 0 Curr. ncy for a new llORSK 
BOOK. It treats all diseases, has 35 flneengrav- 
inseshowing i.nsitions assumed by sick horses, a 
r3 tf\ gf\ V tattle of doses, a latre cnllei- 
DUi/IVti.iu'i VALUABLE RECIPES, 
rules for telling the a;e of a horse, with an en- 
graviss: showing teeth rf each year, aud a large 
amount of other valuable horse information. Dr. 
Wm. II. ilall fa\ s, 4 have bouzbt books that I 
paid Sf> and $10 lo' which I do not like as well 
as 1 do yours," Send lor a circular Agents* 
Wanted B. F. KENDALL, 11. D.. Enosburgh 
Falls. Vt.  

CHURCH   DIRECTORY. 

meet the present conditions ol the M*1***-^. 
delivered. ALFRED BURRILL. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

A LARGE   LOT OF 

THE GREA.TBBT BLESSING 

A simple, pore, harmless remetly, tbitt 
cures every time, and prevents disease by 
keeping the blood'"pnre, stomach regular, 
kidnes and liver active, is tte greatest 
Messing ever conferred upon man. Hop 
Bitters is that remedy, and its proprietors 
»re being blesscp by thousands who have 
heen saved aud cured by it. Will you try 
ft?   See another cwhrrnn. 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.— 
Roy. A. S. Walker, Pastor. Preaching 
at quarter to 11. a. m. Sabbath School 
immediately after the morning service. 
Monthly Concert the first Sabbath eve- 
ning of the month. Sabbath School Con 
cert the third : Preaching on all the oth- 
er Sabbath evenings at 6 o clock. 

M. E. CHURCH.—Rev. A. F. Herrick. 
Pastor. Preaching at 10:45, a. m., and 
1:30, p. in. Sunday School at 13. m. 
Prayer meeting at 6 p. ni.   Seats Free. 

ST. MARY'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
—Bev. J. Cosson. Pastor. Rev. T. D. 
Beaven. Associate Pastor. Mass at 9, and 
10:30. a. ni. Sunday School at 2:30, p. 
m. Vespers at 4, p. m. Lenten services. 
Wednesday and Friday, at 7:30, p. m. 

UNIVERSAI.IST CHURCH.—Services at 
G. A. R. Hall. Rev. F. A. Bisbee. Pastor. 
Sunday School at 13, m. Preaching at 
1:30, p. m.   Seats free.   All are invited. 

BAPTIST CHURCH.—Services in Y.M. 
C. A. Room, Bank Block. O. C S. Wal- 
lace, supplying. Morning Sermon a 
10:45. Snnday School at 12, w. 
Evening Sermon and Prayer Meeting at 
5. Sabbath School Concert the first Sun- 
day evening of each month. 

White r-aper 
for shelves and other, purposes, S eta. a sheot al 
th* Sen offloe. 

TbeSuH is on sale by the following 

newsdealers^ 
L. Sibley, Spencer. 
Frank A. BUls. East BrooMeld. 
Gerald Bros., Brookleld, 
8. A. Cl»rk, North Brooktald. 
0. P. Kendriek, West BtookHeW. 
B. O. Morgan, Warren. 
S. D. Smith, Weft Warren. 
C, V. Corey, StarerU«e. 
G,.,. M. HUehooek, Bilmteld. 
Essi. n & Pratt, Worcester. 
H. L. rphaaa, Fiskdale. 

AISTD 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are al! Mew and of th* Beit Quality, 

prices to suit the time*.   Also bare a la. g* 
atsonuient of 

Eye-Glasses anil 
Spectacles. 

My Silver.Ware consists of a large variety et 
Pie Knives. Bettor Knives. Itagar Spoons, Table  5 
and Dessert Spoons 4o. 

Watches. Cloaks and Jewelry Repaired   ami 
Warranted.    Caaibridjre   tune   r*»ir*d 
day at Keen by telegraph. 

Call anil I vnaniae. 

North Brookneld. M*m. 



the fpftim fun. 

JENDEPENpENT. 

«JTBi   PICKUP, jMiln. 

BPKNCEB. MASS., FRIDAY. APKIT25. 18T9. 

TERMS, m advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CLUES OF TEK. $1.78 "ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FI V E,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS QF FIFTY, 1 35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

The SUK Will be el 1.1 ed with my ol 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may beealled for. 

The State Legisla.ure is expected to ad- 
journ next week. 

■ i ,♦. 1_ 

j The New York Economist says that firms 
- ia that jcity are selling from SO to 40 per 

cent more goods than they were last spring 
atthistinm. 

; M-**—: <♦)  
j The hill, to relieve mortgaged property 

from doable taxation was defeated in the 
State Senate, "Temploton" says, by the 
lobbying of the savings hanks. We be- 
lieve the measure is a righteous one, and 
ought to pass. 

i 

The Worcester Evening Star came to 
hand this week. It is it bright little one 
cent daily, and we coniplinvat its proprie- 
tor, Mr. Wm. B. Corbett, on the look of 
prosperity which the paper has already 
assumed. Iis pi ice is within the reach of 
all, as every woikingman can afford it. 
 «*• '■  

OCR BDKOFK1N   LKITKK. 

WNBON GOSSIP.—AMERICAN   RAILROADS 
AND ENGLISH MANAGEMENT.—CHARLES 
FRANCIS ADAMS" CHAPTER ON ERIE AND 
ENGLISH FINANCIERS.—TRAVELS IN AF- 

WCA. 

LONDON, ENGLAND, ATBIL IOTH, 1879. 
A very lively fight is going on here be 

tween the trustees of the Atlantic and 
Great Western Railway Company, who 
propose to lease the road te the Erie Com- 
pany for ninty-mne years, and the share- 
holders, represented by Mr. James Mo- 
Henry, who built the road, and is strongly 
opposed to the lease.   The most conspic- 
uous antagonist to the McHenry party is 
one Rev. J. Bates who, instead of attend, 
tag to his little pocket parish of seven 
hundred souls, for which he receives j£850 
a year, interposes his "sacred office" and 
ssculnr ability against   the   very   man 
who appointed him trnstee, and gave him 
money u> visit America for the purpose 
of looking after Atlantic and Great Wes- 
tern interests.    Jewell's arguments and 
Barlow's dinners were too much for the 
parson's fidelity to his employer.    Mr. 
McHeury ought by this time to be a better 
judge of men.   When parsons come down 
Irom their pulpite to dabble in finance, 
forfeiting their allegiance to their "holy 
calling,"   then look  out  for  treachery. 
This reverend financier should either quit 
the   pulpit or the Stock Exchange, the 

would cause the depositors serious imea,-i 
*w"*».   The art of finani .all  it ;• 
»»•'.« ior), as practised at present in Eoa 
land, demands careful revision, and, i 
may add, purification. 

An acquaintance who went to Algiers 
in s •arch of sunshine and  repose, writer 
me that he found the former, but eon 
pliins bitterly of the bad ucoomcdauon ol 
die hotel .   The weather the past month 
has been delightful, and on the 80th ol 
Much   grtfeii   peas,   new   potatoes  and 
strawberries abound in Hie markets.   Mj 
own experience of Algerian hotels is noi 
of a roseate character.     ino cooking ol 
the establishment at which I sqjouriitxi 
did not leiuind lue.ot Lignou's, or the 
nice little dinners that my good friend 
Z >ppi  of the  Hotel des Elats-Unls, i<\i 
compose when the spirit moves him,    1 
hear iliat a large and elegant English ho- 
tel is to be erected on the Boulevard de la 
Rupubliquc.     If   well   managed it  will 
achieve a great success, as   grumbling 
among theEnglishand American visitors 
is the rule, both In   respect to food and 
accomodatiun at the present   establish- 
ments.   An English friend of mine, who, 
when at home at his castle in the Isle of 
Wight, prides himself en his substantial 
hospitality, protests that, though his bill 
at his hotel is never less than 500 francs a 
week, he has never -had a decent dinner 

•in a two months' residence in Algiers.   It 
is to be heped that tile new grand hotel 
will remedy this unsatisfactory state  of 
things.   I am reminded, in this connection, 
of two English gentlemen going to Blid 
hah,   (in Algeria)  and   arriving late at 
night  were shown into a room at an inn, 
the ceiling of which swarmed with ver- 
min      The beds were narrow, hard and 
uuinviting, and the night was hot.   The 
guests summoned the landlord,) ointed to 
the c iling, (he shrugged Ids shoulders in 
the approved French fashion) and ordered 
a hundred cigars and a bottle of cognac. 
By dawn of day ibey they had finished the 
fluid, s-moked the last cigais, and the floor 
was covered with slain.   The two travel 
lers paid their bill, resumed their journey, 
and spent a delightful week at-the baths of 
Hamman   It' Irha,   near   Bow-Medfoe a 
place, by the way, to whieh I would direct 
Uie attention of travellers bbund for Alge 
r**. ALPHA. 

_______ GONE HOME. 

' In Oxford, Aprd 13, St.^plien I),wis,aged 
87 years, 10 months. 

In Oxford, April 20, Rtrah R., youngest 
daughter of William A. Wheelock, aged 
H> years. 7 months. 

RECEIVED ! 
»\ 

NEW   STYLE 

mm 

.   "Wide   Awake  for May opens   with a 
be utftiil  Bird FrontUpiuee,  "Spring   is 
Fully Awake." illmtratiig a bird-poem 
written in Switzerland by Mrs. Mary B. 
Dodge.     William M.  F. Round follows 
with "'Jaberwock," <aie ot the best of his 
stories, graceful and pathetic.   Then fol- 
lows a paper by Km ma E. Brown, entitled 
"Boston Whittling i-c! ools." which   will 
interest everybody, owing to the wide- 
spread art-awakening of the last two or 
three years.   This article, which is veiy 
fully illustijaM, gh%s an interesting ac- 
count  of the 'Sorrento   Wooi-Carving 
Co.," the "Co." being two   ladies.     A 
large class of readers will also greatly en- 
joy and appreciate JJo. V. of the series 

„  upon   "Our   American   Artists," which 
House ol God, or the House of Merohan- gives a fine portrait of Sandford R. Gif- 
dtse.     He cannot serve both God and 
Mammon.   The Atlantic and Great Wes- 

•  ten Company, which owns ever600 niil<* 
of road, and represents a capital of $100,- 
000,000, is in very bad hands.   Nothing is 
wanting but an honest administration  to 
bring the stock up to par in the course ol 
a very few years.   Its freight and passen- 
ger business are rapidly increasing, and 
d jring the last year it has affected several 
very profitable connections.     But, as in 
the case of Erie, there is a perpetual quar- 
rel among the sharks of London and New 
York, who wish to wreck the road for the 
sake of the "salvage."     The committee 
of shareholder?, named at the McHenry 
meeting on the ll.h of last month, do not 
teem to held together, and the  Erie lease 
seems now to be the inevitable, solution; a 
contract which McHenry declares   w.ll 
prove a loss of a million dollars a year to 
the shareholders te begin with, and belore 
the expiration of the lease, a lots of per- 
haps, twenty millions a year.   The amount 
of business that such a road will do a 
hundred vears hence, when every village 

' .through which it runs has become a large 
chy, is almost incomputable.   The share- 
holders who have the sagacity to see this 
are\rigorously protecting against the pro- 
posed robbery. 

The distress and misery that has  been 
nrought aboui the West of England by the 
Cornwall bauk failures, and the flagrant 
mismanagement   and   wanton   extrava- 
gance that  examination   of the official 
liquidators has exposed, recalls to  mind 
Mr. Charles   Francis  Adams' "Chapter 
on Erie."    He avows that he has a dis 
tinct preference for Dick Turpin and Jack 
Shepherd as compared  with modem "fi- 
nanciers," who, under the protection of 
law which is weak to reach the rich, de 
vour the widows' houses, and swindle' the 
helpless and credulous.    It would seem 
that the bolder and more hardened vil- 
lians who "took the road" when Gay wrote 
his "Beggars' Opera," have transferred 
the    scene    of   their   operation    from 
Hounslow Heath and Burnham  Beeches 
to snug board-rooms  and   back-parlors, 
where, in sumptuous security they isanse 
their victims to "stand and deliver" with- 
out the risk of defeat atd capture that the 
old-fcekfoned     highwayman    incurred. 
There aie several discount companies in 
London whose accounts, if they were care 
fully   seamed at tl.e pweeDt   moment 

SPENCER. 
—How the birds sin<», 

_ * '   .* * 
—Joan N. GrontA Co, have had their store 

repainted, and it now looks very neat. 
—Abraham Capen will charge fifteen cent* 

per too pounds for small quantities of ice, and 
ten cents for large quantities, this year. Thi* 

.is a reduction of five cents a too from last 
year's prices. 

—The almanacs say that we shall have snow 
Saturday, We are intormed that fllty eight 
years ago last Saturday there was two feet of 
snow on the ground. 

—This is the last month with an "r" in it, an.' 
til the fall, consequently the oyster will be 
dropped from our list of eatables. 

—A town meeting to soe about the schools 
and other business is expected to be called for. 
May 3. The warrant will probably be up Sat 
urday. Something ought to oe done about a 
Board of Health. Canada needs looking after,' 
especially. Only about 140 French children 
died last year. It will be cheaper to have a 
good Board of health than a small pox epi- 
demic or something equally as bad. 

A CAKO —The undersigned begs loave to In- 
form the public of Spencer that he has bought 
the Drug Store formerly owned by Dr. M Hall 
in tho Massasolt Hotel Block, and will oantinue 
the business at the old stand, and hopes by 
*t. let attention to business to merit a share or 
the public p itronage. 

WAKBUif M. ALinUHD. 
-Capen's now blook is rapidly nearlng com. 

pletlon. 

—J D.Taltthasjist put into his store a fall 
cabinet ol BelQlig Bro's & Co.'s MmsMne Twist 
and Sewing Silk. This make of silk Is ferorablv 
known throughout the West where it has been in 
gemnal use for some time, and wherever it feu 
b-ea intioJuced in the .East it-has given general 
satisfaotien. The ladies are invited to give it s 
trial.   See the aovertisemout of It elsewhere. 

-rocket-books at reduced prioes, to ek>se oat 
stock, at Maynard's }>ng Store, under .Has«a»..it 
Hotel. 

-If yon want a good rmoke call on Maynard 
at the AI.s.uisoit—successor to Or. Hall. 

—If you want pure Uruss and medioinas -d to 
Majnard's, sucoessor te Or. Hall. i 

-.Monday l.,t was net a remarkably warm 
d»y even I., tl,e time or year, albeit the sun was 

shining brightly, jet the suow banks were lylna- 
m masses ofoUllyunpieawnmess by the edges 
,f I lie sidewalks and surging up under the fen». 
•s.   A small lad had thrown aside his shoes and 
stookings thus clearly gaining several laps on the 
other tellers    He was only a nu.nber S boy   bat 
he wore a large number * coat, and his hands 
were encased tn a he.ivy pair of buckskin gloves. 
He was making good time up the, plank walk, 
eaoouraged by tte applause or the boys whom' 
he mot, while his little brother—also karefoeted 
•  trotted sorrowfully along under tne shadtw of 
the coat above named, a tear occasionally rolling 
down his chubby little oheeks..    The ambitious 
youthful pad wade one  more lap" later in  the 
evening and probably would have finished the 
day witli great pleasure to himself but for the 
blister raised by the slipper-not on his feet you 
uB.erstand-nluie his little brother frequently 
gave a cough   s.inewuat mumbling a combina- 
tion of the sound of the-whistle on the big shop 
and a ten-horse power bull-frog. 

—J. D Talit has just put into his store 
a full cabinet of Belding Bros.& Cos. 
Machine twist and sewing silk. 

—It costs nothing to send to Oak Hal) 
Bosson, and receive sample cards of f„e . ■>■ 
finest hteck o£nie&>-«»,i iw cloihmfe £ .  I - 
N.w England. '       * = Vs*** « U4«      . -AiT 

•gES p-'iy 
pun '/hxnptMtjfi uu 9p, jf s„i) pvjj j SPRING OPENS 

We wish tt» inform the 

MX! 
AND 

fllecli    "Ties ! 
ALSO 

Gents' Underwear, 
And a Complete Assortmei.t of 

*   - 

Gents' 

Furnishing 

Goods, 

SJOW-BAIMiD   BREAD. 

At the lowest Market rrices, 
I Bad this butt Made at Paksis 

Co., and only paid $80. 

s WISH t« inform (he .-*ml>i:   .1 

BAY STATE BLOCK, 

mulliave gtocketl our „llIn(en| ^ 

Largest    and   Finest 

STOCK   OF 

new. 
ever exhibited in the City 0f Worcester and Prices " 

lUnritaiKnrlim 
We make SUITS TO YOUR ORDEfi 

POP $20.00, 
The same you will have to pay $38;oo 

for elsewhere. 

Workmanship & Fit Guaranteed, 
Give us a call and be convinced. 

S. I*. PAKAS A CO.. 
279 MAIN SaltfcET, 

BAY STATE HOUSE, WOBCESTIB, 

y 

^w 

fold, and an exquisite engraving of his 
painting "Pallanza—Luge Magiore." An- 
other substantial paper is Chapter XI. of 
the "English Literature" papers, by Luey 
Ceo I White, relating to Dr. Johnson. 
There are several excellent poems, and a 
good many other articles which we can 
not nien-.ion i.ere. Order at tho news 
room, or send $2.00 to D. Lothrop & Co.. 
Boston, Mass., /or one year 

 :—! 1 # ■—I . 

Mark Gray the man who filed at Edwin 
B"0 Hi in MiViekei 's theater at Chicago, 
Wednesday night, was sent to jad under 
$20,000 bends Thnradav, having pleaded 
guilty of an attempt to kill. The magis- 
trate remarked (hat it was a lucky charge, 
not murder, to which Gray replied, "1 wish 
it was." Gray is stage-struck and half 
crazy. 

The fnneral of Gen. John A. Dix yes- 
terday was a very unostentatious affair, 
thougn Trinity Church was densely crowd- 
ed, among those present being ex-Govs. 
Tilden and Morsran, and many old army 
oflicers. The coffin was wrapped in the 
United States flag, but the church was en 
tirely without drapery. Bishop Potter 
officiated, ;issisted by other clergymen. 
The body was place I in the Morgan vault 
in the Trinity church-yard. 

Long indulgence in over-eating or drink- 
ing produces a disorganized Liver, and al 
the evils attendant upon such derange- 
ments; depression of spirits, habitual cos- 
tiveness,.nervous exhaustion, indigestion; 
pain in the head, with nausea; fullness 
of stomach after meals, chilliness, general 
debility and languor. Seek relief from 
Simmons' Livtr Regulator. 

"It is a very valuable remedy for dys. 
pepsia, sick headache* torpid liver and 
such like diseases. 
"W. S HOLT, President of S. W. R. R. 

Co., of Georgia." 

1—Forbes & Wallace, Springfield, have 
j 1st finishcu the new extension to their 
store and open on Saturday. Their store is 
now one el' the largest in New Eng'.and. 
being with the extention 200 by 50 feet, 
with 45x8a feet, skylight in rear, making 
it one of the best lighted stores in the 
cenntry. Every thing,has been done for 
the convenience of customers including 
ladies' dressing rooms, etc. 

Somebody thinks he has discovered that 
wiow, when incorporated with dough, per- 
forms the same ofllca as baking powder or 
yeast.    •'! have this morning for break- 
fast," says a write- iu the English Mechanii, 
"partaken  of a snow-raised  bread cake, 
made last evening  as follows:    The cake 
when baked weighed about three quarters 
of a pound.    A large tablespoonful of fine, 
dry, clean RUOW was intimately stirred with 
a spoon into the dry flour, and to this was 
added a tablespoonful of caraways  and a 
little butter and salt.    Then suflicient oold 
water was added to make the dough of the 
proper usual    consistence  (simply stirreA 
with the spoon, and kneaded by the warm, 
hands), and it was immediately pat into a 
quick oven and baked-three quarters of an 
hour.    It turned out  both light and   palat- 
able.    The reason," adds the  writer,   •'an. 
pears to be this:   the light  mass of inter- 
laeed snow crystals hold imprisoned a large 
quantity   of   condensed   atmospheric   air, 
which, when the snow is warmed by thaw- 
ing very rapidly in the dough, • expands 
enormously and acts the part of the   car- 
bonic acid gas in either baking powder or 
yeast.    I take the   precise action  to  he 
then, not   due   in any other   way   to   the 
snow itself,   but   simply  to the  expansion 
of the fixed ah-   lodged between the in- 
terstices of the  suow crytals   by app!ca- 
tion of heat.     This   theory,  if   carefully 
followed out, may perchance give a clew to 
a simple and perfectly innocuous method 
of raising bread and pastry."     And stop 
the discussion as to whether alum in bak- 
ing   powderB   is deleterious to health   or 
otherwise. 

E. F. SHblcy's 

Under Massascit Hotel, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

T30WJE 

4k$&**ii 
dentist, 

OFFICE  AT RESIDENCE, 

C2?~l%r MalM nnd Eln» Sheets 

*£?£?!& El" in8°rt°d' • «~*« «•- 
.fwcV^and'Xs00al'Un,, «M°"ae ••>«"»»» 

ifiJ   ' r "xt"">tlns without pa n when deiiirori 
Oil oe open at all RUUrs day ami evening 
Refers, uy permission to the   folfow?niS«.™«w 

ff«^^tionr&HS 
8^4S8"-«Ts ^-Dl 

v. a. AriiEs. D, 0 s CHAPMAN, 

ililill     BAYS! 
312 OF THEM THIS YEAR AT 

n m flini 
•—00-—— 

I have tried one year of the "Ready Pay System " and an 
more than ever satisfied that it is the best for Jth buyer^iid^11 r 

The success which has attended my efforts the Zft ™ iB 
building up a satisfactory trade, is a proof that the people of 8oen 
cer and vicnity appreciate the CASH SYSTEMft,S my  eudeaTon 

my trade Thor,,    f^" eXl,eri3nce u
a»d ^"er ntauce with my trade, L hope to eater more acceptably to the esfa of mv 

patrons than ever before.    Am now reccivi,^ my J 

IrV""- 

i 

would rresent a neat cWmpl'cation, thgt||m(. 
-T-The or en sir bird concerts have be- 

COLOB ltl.lMIMiSS. 

Experiments   made   in Germany show 
that out of 2,5GO schoolboys 97 were unable 
to distinguish between colors, but that out 
of 2,317  girls oi*y one was   "color blind." 
A curious explanation was offered for the 
fact that the proportion of color blindness 
was   greater  among Jewish   than among 
Christian children.    The sense of sight it 
is said, was less developed among the an. 
dents   than   it is to-day,  and   since the 
Jews have preserved a greater purity of 
race and blood than any other people,  an 
inferiority of vision  might reasonably  be 

' expected.   It is not, however, true that 
such inferiority, on ae average, exists. 

«* jm*~ ■ ■ 

When 1 was happy I thought I knew men, 
but it was fated that I should know them 
in misfortune only. 

By C. W. CLAPP & Co.. and B. W. ABBOTT, AUOS 

Gigantic Auction 
A  M. Sharp, Firry xCoitQ SOUND HOBSPH 

ands of Dellnrs valu , in otb" arnole?   Th»heul'; 
extensive sale ever Uel I in New Fn!?ard    l-T*' 

4'hv* will be round ft this"jle the Pb-J   «" 

Woree.fr, M«., ASUV,^ l ^"m"1 

New Goods are arriving almost daily.    Have a good  ass'orsment of 

Prmtef .Ungbun,   Cottons,   ilmm 
lour sptcial iftteiition is called t<, my liu«. «,f 

?&ileVrflfnTal)leliiiasis. 
ttTSSrt     H.vlT CR l?H Which ia — d • "one in the mat ket.    Have th:s week opened a new liae of 

Corsets, Calico Aprons     Wrappers. 
Just received from New York 

700 YARDS   HAMBURG   EDCliurs 

MediumandFlNE GUA^S a? OH! f*1™** very lowest, and 
Gentlemen can l.ore tind fh» H 

P °* tn'w"«*pond with the times, 
which ^esue ,^ of W^ootf. Calf Stock 
a large? and be tte Z rtment F r r * **Tn' J 8hal1 have this ^ear 

than°at any p£Z£ZT ^Jtrfi tntS't
aJ1(!,Chi,dre,1,^00d, 

my stock to which I wo Jd resoectfn IJb ^^ve *«nds ar« *"»h "> 
friends and patrons.    A large^pdfulfUnJef  ^  "*"*" °' ^ 

Paper Huglngr, Window urtains and Fixtures 
Just received, 

BANK BZOOK^SPENCER, MASS. 
MABOH H, 1879. 

PACKARDS 
Bargains lore"!.Ml tlan 

eYfir. 
-oo- 

Buying for three stores, selling for cash down,  aUo 
buying for c.isU, is what does it. 

-oo  

SPRING SUITS, 
Cheap and Medium grades at prices not matched in 

Country towns. j 

FINE   MIXED  CAS8IMERE 
SUITS, DRESS SUITS, 

GOATS,     PANTS 
AND VESTS, 

In New Patterns, which  deserve attention.     Also, 
the Best and Cheapest line of 

BUSINESS  PANTS 
Ever shown iu this vicinity. 

BOYS' CLOTHING. 
On Boys' Clothing we feel perfectly at home.     Ex- 
perience has taught us what to buy to give our cus 
tomers their money's worth, and  buying largly  w< 
can afford the lowest cash prices. 

HATS,       HATS,       MATS, 
Few are aware how much cheaper large dealers whp, 
buy of first bauds by the case can afford to Beit, and 
buying at both New York and Boston Markets, they 
are able to show kinds and styles found nowhere 
else. New Hats received every week, both s»ft and 
stiff makes, only a few of our many bargains on 
Hats, 50c. Uulaundried Shirts 25c, Overalls 25c, 
Cloth Face Collars 5c, Cap lOcl, Merino Hose 2 pr 
for 25c.    Don't forget the place for Bargains : 

AT     PACKARD'S 
CASH   STORE, 

SPENCER,      -      -     MASS. 

we 

j ia surprising to the "uninitiated'' howjquickly;the people of 
ester and vici ity read tha aunouucem^tltrimHife by4'usttnd* 

Rdvantago of the gre? t bargains we offer at our store. Indeed, 
_ cause of surprise to \ii, and we can offer but one solution to 
luestion, "Why is it that trade is always good with J, B. Bar- 
1& Co., even when poor everywhere else?" and it is this: The 
jle are after BARGAINS, knew BARGA NS when they see 
E aud find that the greatest ones can always bo found at the 

nmoth Wardrobe." Here is a case in point: 
Everyone knows that the Overcoat trade is always very 'light 
fed from and after Jan. 15, in fact it is practically over before 
: 1st, at the latest, only occasionally a sale being made after 

.date. 
I When looking over our Coats on Jan, 31st, we found that we had 
be stock on our counters, notwithstanding the large number we 
already sold, much larger than we cared to soe at that late day 
le season, and we concluded to make a little axtra effort to   sell 

We made a special announcement with regard to them in the 
trs the next day, and since that date have sold forty-seven (47) 
cant, of the value we then had on hand.    To this fact  we point 
pride, feeling assured as we do that it exceeds  fifty  (50)   per 
of the total sales of Overcoats in this city during that time. 

And now for the balance. We have this day looked it over, 
[have marked many of the Coats still lower. We are bound to 
[every Overcoat we own before April  1st,  and will  not  carry 

a single one, if low prices will sell them. 
Ilots are necessarily much broken, ouv trade the past ten  days much larger 

than we anticipated, yet we have enough left to unable is to give 
every one Who calls a 

Genuine     Bargain! 
VARIETY OF CHOICE FABRICS tte stock in Worcester is equal to ours, as 

will be seen by referring to the partial list we now give. 
••GERMANIA"  BEAVERS,   in   Blue, 

Black and Brown. • 
"WEBSTER" DIAGONALS, in Black, 
1     Brown and Mixed. 
"CHACE" BIAGONALS. 
KAHITAN OVERCOATINGS. 
EDDY FANCY DIAGONALS. 
OXFORD DIAGONALS. 

ERCHANT" BEAVERS, in   Blue, 
■Black and Brown, 
IlLBORN"    KERSEYS,    in:  Bine, 
[Mouse Brown and Mixed. 
TJBURN" DIAGONALS. 
MIS BEAVERS, in Black, Brown 

land Bluo. 
PROMBO BROWN CHINCHILLAS. 

WOROMBO SEAL-BROWN BEAVERS 

[Besides these, we have a large variety of lower grades of (toads, which, taken 
ii those quoted above and those ef higher grade not named, form a stock from 
fih we feel assured wo can suit every onetiwho favors us with a call. 

[No one who makes a thorough examination of our goods can hesitate for an in- 
ptin according oars the Vint Place, when All the points of desirability of 
p, style of cut, thoroughness of workmanship and price are given due consider- 

(Now. gentlemen, we are bound to clear «ur counters before April 1st, and eve- 
pat we sell puts money into the pocket of (the puroh.iser by saving it to him, 

farther Comment is  Unnecessary. 

f. B. BABNSBY & CO., 
.472 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

(Oppcsite Old SWUh Church.) 

POPULAR       PRICES. 

470 to 484 Main St., Worcester, Taylor's Granite Building, Opposite the Common, 

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 10U3E FURNI8HINSESTABLISHMENT INNEW ENGLAND 
*        *    ■ w 

SAVE MONEY BY VISITING THIS STORE. 

Lower Prices than we   offer are impossible.     Goods marked in 
Plain Figures.    Be sure and  visit the   Basements.    We 

occupy the Basements of the Entire Block. 

Crockery    Depart- 
ment. 

ON THE FIRST FLOOR. 

The most complete assortment of 
White and Gold Band China, Eng- 
lish White Iron Stone and common 
ware for table or kitchen use. 
Large variety of Fancy Toilet Sets 
at very low prices. Hotel supplies 
a specialty. Original crates for 
wholesale trade. If there is any 
desirable article in crockery we 
have not got let us know it. 

Glass   Ware    De- 
partment. 

ON FIR8T FLOOR. 

Glaos Ware of all kinds, com- 
mon and cut, for every purpose, 
The assortment in this department 
is too great to even outline it, but 
if you want anything in Glass 
Ware of any kind you will find it 
here—and special attention is ask- 
ed to the prices we offer in either 
Common or Imported Glass Ware. 

French China  De- 
partment. 

i ON FIRST FLOQR, 

, Ilaviland & Co.'s -Celebrated 
French China in G°ld Band, Plain 
White and Decorated, in Tea Sets, 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets or odd 
pieces. Over 75 patterns of Gold 
Baud and Decorated Tea Sets from 
$6.50 up. Chamber Sets iu great 
variety. We are the only direct 
importers of the goods in Worces- 
ter. 

Brush, Duster and 
Broom Depart- 

ment. 
IN   CENTER   BASEMENT. 

Stove, Scrub and Dust Brushes, 
Sink Brushes, Floor Brushes, Fac- 
tory Brushes, Hand Brushes, 
Feather Dusters (of Ostrich and 
Turkey Feathers) of all sizes, 
House and Barn Brooms, Whisk 
Broom, Mops, Dish Washers, Win- 
dow Cleaners. In this Basement 
may be found also a full line of 
Stone Ware, Butter Pots, Jars, 
Jugs, &c. 

Kitchen,   Small 
Ware, Department. 

IN   BASEMENT. 

In this department will be found 
a complete assortment of all use- 
ful novelties as well as a great va- 
riety of staple goods, such as 
Spoon Egg Beateru, Can Openers, 
Cover Lifters, Fluting Machines, 
Chopping and Parit.g Knives, Flut- 
iug Irons. This department con- 
tains a wonderful assortment of 
useful articles at very low  prices. 

Paper Hanging 
Department. 

ON 1ST FLOOR, SOUTH STOREi 

150,000 Bolls to select from. 
GUt Papers from 20 cents upward, 
Satin " " 10 " to lGcts. 
Com'u " " 4 *• to 8 " 
Borders,Mouldings,Dado38. These 
gcods cannot be bought iu any 
market less than we sell them. 
Paper Hangers furnished if desir- 
ed. We sell more Rolls of Paper 
in a year than any store jn Massa- 
chusetts. 

Window Shade De- 
partment. 

FIR8T FLOOR, SOUTH STORE. 

Gold Band Shades in all colors, 
Hollands, all widths and shades, 
Cambrics,    " ' " 
Oil Painted Cloths for Curtains, 
Curtains made to order. 

Tassels, Cttrtaiu and Picture 
Cords, Picture Nails. Curtain Fix- 
tures, Enamelled Cloth aud every 
approved kind of Curtain Material. 
Wiiidow Shades made and put up, 

Silver Plated Ware 
Department. 

r ON FIRST FLOOR. 

Tea Sets, Casters, Cake Baskets, 
Butter Dishes, Spxm Holders, 
Pickle Casters 

Rogers Bros. Celebrated Spoons 
and Forks. A great variety ot 
goods suitable for Presents. We 
keep only reliable wares and sell 
them at less profit than is usually 
asked. 

Solid Silver Spoons, &c. 
Engraving done to order. 

De- 

Table 

Pearl 

Lamp and Chande 
artment. 

Fancy   Goods   De- 
partment- 

ON FIRST FLOOR, CENTRE. 

All kinds English, French, Ger- 
man and Japanese Fancy Earthen 
and China Wares in Vases, Card 
lieci ivers, Plates, Des«ert Sets, 
Fancy Pitchers, Cups nnd Saucers, 
also a great variety of Bohemian 
and Belgian Fancy Colored Glass 
Wares in Vases, Cologne Sets, and 
a great variety of articles suitable 
for Ornaments or for Presents. 

ON FIRST FLOOR. 

Lamps of all kinds, in Glass, 
Bronze, Brass, for House, Factory 
oriShop use. Every approved 
kind of Lamp may be found   here. 

Chandeliers of all kinds for Gas 
or Kerosene, a large assortment of 
Kerosene Chandeliers aud Hall 
Lights, specially designed for 
Country Homes. Street and Hand 
Lanterns of all kinds. Send for 
our Illustrated Price List of Street 
Lanterns. 

Special   Bargain 
Department. 
IN  SOUTH  BASEMENT. 

In this department may be found 
almo|t all kinds of Crockery and 
Glass Waro, odd lots, and of which 
for various reasons is to be, sold 
less than cost. This is a very at- 
tractive department for the eo- 
notaical, as great bargains are al- 
ways to be obtained—a great 
chance for Hotel and Boarding 
House Keepers. 

Iron Ware Depart- 
ment. 

IN  SOUTH  BASEMENT. 

All kinds of Iron Ware for kitch- 
en use, Pots, Kettles, Spiders, 
Flat Irons, Polishing Irons, Waffle 
Irons, Coal Hods, Tea Kettles, 
Roll Pans, Griddles, Dripping 
Pans, and all kinds of Enamelled 
"Wares, Granite Iron Ware, Coffee 
Mills, Family Scales, Pans. In 
Granite Iron Ware we havo more 
than 400 useful articles. 

Wire    Goods    De- 
partment. 

IN NORTH BASEMENT. 

In the great variety of these 
geods no idea can be obtained of 
the great assortment of goods of 
Wire for Household use without 
•n-examination. In this depart- 
ment you will be sure to find use- 
ful articles the existence of which 
you were ignorant. 

Tin Ware   Depart- 
ment. 

IN NORTH BASEMENT. 

Every article made in Common 
Pieced or Pressed Tin Wares, 
Copper Ware, &c. We show, 
probably the largest variety of Tin 
Ware kept by any firm in the Uni- 
ted States, and sell at lower prioes. 
First-class Milk Pans and Pails at 
lower prices than can be found 
elsewhere. This department is a 
perfect museum and should be seen 
by every housekeeper. 

Door Mat   Depart- 
ment. 

IN   CENTRE  BASEMENT. 

Door   Mats of all  shapes  and 
eizes, suitable for in or out  doors, 
made from Rattan. Wool,  Cocoa, 
o oir and Rubber, the  largest  as- 
ortment to be found. 

Mats, made to order. 
. If you want Door Mats be  sure 

and visit this department. 

Table Cuttlery 
partment. 
ON FIRST FLOOR. 

English   and   Americtn 
Cutlery of all kinds. 

Cocoa, Ebony, Celluloid, 
and Ivory Handles, from the cheap- 
est to the finest quality. Silver 
Plated Knives of all kinds, Carvers 
and Forks, Bread and Buteher 
Knives. 

Bird Cage Depart- 
ment. 

ON FIRST   FLOOR. 

Brass, Enamelled and Nickle- 
Plated Cages, Round and Square 
of over 60 different styles. 

Cages for Mocking Birds, Cana- 
ry s, Linnets and all birds requir- 
ing cages of special construction. 

Ail kinds of trimmings for cages, 
Bird Food and Seed of all kinds. 
Illustrated Price List sent on 

application. 
Bird Cures aud Ilolden's Book 

on Buds. 

Wooden Ware De- 
partment. 

IN   CENTRE    BASBMEKT. 

Every description of Wooden 
Ware for household and Farmer's 
use. 

Tubs, Pails, Measures, Mould- 
ing Boards, Skirt and Bosom 
Boards, Chop Trays and Bowls, 
Butter Moulds, Clothes Frames, 
Towel Rollers, Spice and Butter 
Boxes, Knife Boxes, Rolling Pins, 
Wash Boards and Benches, Clothes 
Wringers, Butter Spats, Wood 
Spoons, Buckets, iu fact a com- 
plete assortment. 

See our prices on Refrigerators. 

Japanned  Ware 
Department. 
IN NORTH  BASEMENT. 

All useful articles in Japanned 
Ware. Cake Boxes, and Cutsets, 
Toilet Sets* Chamber Pails. Foot 
Tubs. Tea Cannisters, Dust Pans, 
Tea Trays aud Waiters, Water 
Pots, Lunch Boxes, Spice Boxes, 
Crmn Fans, Children's Trays, 
Cuspidors, Knife Boxes and Trays, 
Match Safes, and all kinds of Ja- 
panned Goods. 

Basket     Depart- 
ment. 

IN NORTH BASEMENT. 

raskets of Kalian, * illow, Oak, 
Bamboo and every material used 
in Baskets, in Clothes Baskets, 
Round, Squat e and Oval, Market 
Baskets. Lunch Baskets, Hampers, 
Waste Baskets, Scrap Baskets, 
Ladies'Traveling Baskets, Baskets 
for everything. 

Baskets of every shape. 

Bargains in all Departments. Complete outfits for Housekeep- 
ing at LESS PRICES than can be obtained elsewhere. All Goods 
well packed and delivered at the Depot Free of- Charge, and com- 
plete outfit will deliver in any town in Worcester County. 

CLARK,   SAWYEK   &   CO., 

476 to 484 Main St., Taylor's Granite Building, opp. Common. 
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To   SDOAR OR  CRYSTASBEB   PIP 

CORN.—Put into an iron ke:ile l table- 
gpoonful of butter, three tablespooniul:, 
of water, and one teacupful of white 
sugar; boil until ready to'candy, then 
throw in three quarts of corn, nicej> 
popped ; stir briskly until the candy is 
evenly distributed over the  coin ; set 
the kettle from the fire, and stir until 
it is cooled a little and you  have  each 
grain   is   separated   and chrisialized 
with ihe sugar; care should be  taken 
not to have cr}'stallizingv  Sutsofany 
Wnd prepared this wavare delicious. 

POTATO SODP.—tPare and chop fine 
six good-sizedjpotatoes ;   put  them  in 
a ietile yiAfc about  three pints   ol 
water; spason with butter, pepper and 
saitj^Soil until just tender, not' soft. 

^.Jttst before serving break into it three 
/    or four  raw eggs, stirring   briskly   to 

.   break the eggs before they cook. 

OATMEAL.—Oatmeal, now found on 
almost every gentleman's table, was a 
few years ago used exclusively by the 
Scotch and the Irish. Dr. Johnson, 

who in his hatred of the Scotch, lost 
no opportunity of saying a bitter word 
against them, defined oats as in .Scot- 
land food for Scotchmen, but in Eng- 
land food for torses. 

"Yes," answered an indidnant 
Scotchman, "where can you find such 
men as in Scotland, or huch horses as 
England?'' 

We have heard of a shrewd old 
Scotch mother, who used to make her 

family eat their oatmeal first, saying, 
"The bairn who eats the most porritch, 
will get the most meat after it." But . 
the bairn who gained the prize always 
found himself too full to enjoy the 
meat. 

It is mentioned in a most charming 
book, "The Life and Letters of Lord 
Macaulay," ,that Carlyle, catching a 
sight of Macaulay's face in repose, te- 
marked, "Well, any one can see that 
you are an honest, good sort of fellow, 
made out of oatmeal." 

If oatmeal can "make" such men as 
Walter Scott, Dr. Chalmers, and Lord 
Macaulay, we may well heap high  the 
porritch dish, and bribe our children 
to eat of it.    One *Jiing we do know, 
that it is far better for the  blood and 
brain than  cake, confections, and the 
scores of delicaoies on which pale little 
pets are fed by foolishly fond mothers. 

"The Queens  Own," a regiment of 
almost giants, recruited from the Scot- 
tish Highlands, are, as Carlyle said of 
Macaulay, "made  of oatmeal."     So 
boys who  want  height, and  breadth, 
and muscle, and girls who  want rosy 
cheeks and physical vigor, should turn 
from hot bread and other indigestibles, 
to   this  "food   for   Scatchmen   and 
horses."—[Youth's Companion. 

A system  of washing  clothes  has 
lately been introduced in some French 
towns which is worthy of special men- 
tion.    Its economy is so great as great- 
ly to reduce the cost.    This is the pro- 
cess :    Two pounds of soap is reduced 
with a little water  to a sort of pulp, 

which having been slightly warmed, is 
cooled in  ten    gallons  of water,   to 
which is added one  spoonful of turpin- 

tineoil and two spoonfuls of ammonia ; 
then the  mixture is agitated.     The 
water   is  kept at a temperature which 
may be borne by the hand.     In this 
solution the white clothes are put  and 
left there for two hours before washing 
them   with  soap, taking  care, in  the 
meantime, to cover the. tub.    The sol- 
ution may be warmed again and  used 
once more, but it will be necessary  to 
add half a spoonful of turpentine and 
another spoonful of ammonia.     Once 
washed with soap, the clothes are  put 
in hot water, and the blue  is applied. 

This process, it is obvious, saves much one turnip,  two carrots,  about  two 
time, much labor and fuel, wliile it pints of water; take the bone that was 
gives to the clothes a whiteness much " 
superior to that obtained by any other 
process; and the destructive use of the 
washboard or of pounding is not neces- 
sary M>- clean the clothes from the im- 
purities which they contain. 

How TO DEAL WITH EATS.—We 
clean our premises of these detestable 
vermin by making a whitewash yellow 

a  perfect  stampede of the rats  and 
mice.    Since that time not a footfall ol 
ei'her rais  or  mice  has  been  heard 
about the house.    Every spring a coat 
of the yellow wash is given to the Cel- 
lar, as a purifier as  well  as a rat ex- 
terminator, and no typhoid, dysenten 
or fever attacks  the  family.     Many 
persons delioerately attract all the rats 
in the neighborhood by leaving fruit* 
and vegetables uncovered in the cellar; 
and sometimes even the soap are ief. 
open for their regalement.    Cover  up 
everything  eutable in  the   cellar aud 
pantry, and you will soon starve tliem 

out.    These precautions joined to the 
service  of a good  cat will  prove   BP 

good a rat exterminator as the chemist 
can provide.    We never allow rats  to 
be poisoned in our dwelling ; they are 
so liable to die between the walls  and 
produce much annoyance. 

EARLY SPRING BULBS.—Thousands 
if residents in the country   towns, to 
whom our monthly paper is  sent, are 
partial to the cultivation of the beauti- 
ful.early bulbous   plants—tulips, nar- 
cisses, Fleurde lis, hyacinths,crocuses, 
etc., all   of which   are  easily grown, 
some which   are  exquisitely flavored, 
and any of whici are both showy and 
strong as bloomers—either in the win- 
dow-pots or in the warm sheltered out- 
d>or borders, of the well-kept garden. 

The  tulip  ranks  first, perhaps, the 
eirliest variety now known being the 
"Duke Van Tholl."  It shows a small- 
ish   flower, of varied  colors, and  in 
leaf is both single and double.    In the 
border, these may be set, six or  eight 
inches apart, and their brilliant  hues, 
when in  bloom   are  very   attractive. 
The double late  varieties, planted as 
early as are the others,  (and  both  as 
soon  as  the  frost  is  entirely out the 
ground,) make an admirable  success- 
ion,   in   flowering.     They should   be 
cultivated the same  as   are  our  hya- 
cinths—in   good soil,  and   protected 
similarly. 

The Fleur de lis comes next.     The 
varieties of these are the  English, the 
Spanish, and the German iris.     They 
are all exceedingly pretty   when   in 
bloom, and are  quite  hardy; but  the 
last named is by far the   most   elegant 
of the three sorts    It is tube rooted, 
and an '.'evergreen '—with large blue, 
white,  and   violet    colored    flowers, I 
fringed with other tints upon the outer 
edges of the leaves.     They  require 
more room in planting.    Set out  say 
four  inches  in  depth  of   loam,   and 
eighteen inches apart in the  border— 
in rich but light soil. 

All these bulbs are best started in 
the house, and should be first planted 
in pots or boxes in January or Febru- 
ary. If this is done—as soon as the 
earth is warm enough, after frost leav- 
ing, they may be set out as are the hy- 
acinths, jonquils, crown imperials, 
ranunculuses, anemones, etc., in altern- 
ated rows, or bed, to advantage. 
There is no more beautiful sight in the 
home garden than is furnished by a 
proper selection of these bulbous 
plants, well cared for, in the early 
season of the year—when they put 
forth their wealth of bloom, as they 
will, in great profusion. 

FRIED CAKES.- One teacup of cream ; 
one egg, well beaten ; piece of sale- 
ratus the size of a hickory nut; tea- 
spoonful of salt, and flour enough to 
make them roll out thiu Fry in hot 
lard until of a light brown. 

PORK FILLETS AND ONIONS.—Have 
your frying-pan thoroughly heated; 
put in a bit of dripping or butter ; then 
put in one pound of pork fillets, half a 
pound of onions, cut into nice rings: 
season with pepper and salt, when you 
will have a nice, tender dish. 

PEA 8OUP.—One pound split peas, 
one turnip,  two carrots,  about  two 

core tart apples; fill the openings with 
butter and sugar; put into a pan a 

heaping teaspoonful of dry tapioca and 
sugar to each apple; then put in the 
apple; sprinkle over them cinnamon ; 
fill the pan nearly full of water aud 

OATMEAL BLANC-MANGE. —Take one 
quBK of boiling milk, sligh ly ea'ted, 
or boiling water will do, and two heap 
ing tablespoon.'uls of oat flour, mixer* 
in a little cold water to form a paste, 
and stir ii.to the boiling milk, and 
continue to stir it twenty minutes 
Turn it into a mold. May be eateti 
either cold or warm, with sugar and 
cream. 

MOLASSES CANDY.—One pint of su 
gar-house syrup; and teacup of brown 
sugar; a small piece of soda. Pui 

this into a tin dish and boil until done. 
This is easy to tell if you drop it in w« 
ter. Be sure and not let it burn ; and 
do not put in the soda, until it is near- 
ly done. Pour on a greased tin.: When 
cool enough pull until it is white, ■ ' 

A good way to cook ham is to bake 
it. Soak about twelve hours. Wash 
very clean, trimming away any rusty 
parts. Wipe dry and cover the- pan 
not protected with skin with a "paste 
or dough made of flour and ,hot-#ater 

Lay in a dripping-pan, with the"paste- 
covered side upward, with enough wa- 
ter to keep it from bnrning. Bake 
until a fork pierces it easily, allowing 
about twenty-five minutes to each 

pound of the bam. Baste occasionally 
with the drippings to prevent the crusi 
of paste from cracking off. When 
done peel off this crust and remove 
skin of the ham. v. . 

CARROT SOUP.—Procure six fine 
red carrots, scrape and wash well, slice 
very thin ; also, two heads of celery, 
two onions, two ounces of ham,s simi- 
larly ; two cloves, one blade of mace, 
one sprig of thyme, one teaspoouful of 
salt, one of sugar, half teaspoonful of 
pepper, one small bay leaf, if bandy ; 

place the whole in a stew pan With 
three ounces of butter; stew gently 
for one hour, rub through a flour-serve, 
place the pulp iu same stew-pan, add 
two quarts of "stock" or broth, and 
bring to a boil, stirring all the > time} 
add a little plain boiled *trr; in -the-' 
absence of broth 
water. 

while she called the servants and 
heaped the curiiage with bundles of 
bedding, clothes and baskets of provi- 
sions, he inclosed a hundred-dollar bill 
in a blank envelope. 

In the meantime the guardians ol 
the orphans had on that day spent their 
last dollar. "We had," said the ma- 
tron, "actually nothing to give the 
children for breakfast." 

The two women went to their knees 
that night, God only knows with what 
meaning in their cries for daily bread. 

While they were yet praying, a car 
riage drove to the door, end without u 

word, the clothes, provisions and money 
were handed out by an unknown lad) 
inside. 

They knew God had sent her iu an- 
swer to their prayers. 

- If we all*ould biitig our absolute, 
simple faith in Him into our daily lives 
what a solid, foundation we would la\ 
under all change of fortune, disease or 

at circumstance ! We would have then 
a lionse indeed founded upon a rock. 

AUCTION SALE 
or 

Not having /burnt a buyer tor my stock in buDt 
I propose lo commence, April 1st, a bcries ot 

PUBLIC AUCTIONS. 

Sontiui 
I >«J sail un  tho evenings of 

Wednesdays, 

From 7:M0 in n <■'clock. 
Nuiunliiys, 

For the belief t ot Ihe 
I urge 

$12011 Hta™ 1» *>•%.,•» „„ « 
f'fi,'W Offlolal Reports anrt* ,*,0«I,3 
Ilk* profit, weekly on sS^, 1

U
1
[W^M3 

Ami.,an I, Jjtt,. WjUti fvT   n   <"'0m (TlT 
New York. *   * &l" ^""-ersT: 

EDWARDS' 

Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents  per doz. 
iykfs't   "        65    " 
Tea "        55    "        ••      <i 

Soup       " 65 to 80 ••• 
Cyi'd Dishes, 50 lo 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers 15 •• 50    "        " 
Platters, 15 «' $1 00 

We can furnish the tiest English and French 
China Ten and Dinner Sets at the Lowct l'rl 
oes.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan, 
282 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER 

5WNIY & COUNTRY 
Tr ice there w.li U • sales on the mornings of 

Tuet-d typ, 

Thursdays, 
Saturdajs, 

From 1:30 tor,, p. m. 

All •" Shall Have   a   Pair   thance. 
At each ssle there will be a certain and pre- 

scribe number of patterns offered; the styles 
and kind changing with each sale, whloh is a 
positive necessity in disposing of so large a 
stock. In order that none may be depiived of 
their visit to the great 

CLOSING O0T   SALE 
There will be Prlrate Sales as usual during the 
hours when there is no Auction. All sales hero- 
alter will be lorUAiH ooly. 

Albert   S.   Brown, 
Opposite Bay Slate House, 

"WOROESTHB. 

PARSONS' I'UltOATIVK Pr, . 
Rich W,,wi, ,.„„ „,„ .lompieL »'IS Wet, j 
in the entire system In Three nwt.""^'^ 
sou wno wit- Uko t pill each „K8', *St 
weeks may be restored to sound hi' >« \i 
thlngto possible, runt by tnTn iV"*,1"'. if J 
S. JOHNSON * CO.. Ban/or Itl',   r8,U»«l 

.Do. "•'»'» to send for my IaTft
,51Vl4 

trated Nrwspuper with mm h, * Wttl 
tlon FREE ' KEW Pu?09   ,7

,iUll,|« )UaL 
wards.   NKW OBSANS, $65 to «?& *135 MO 
write to me before buvi?,„ ehwlV0,    °» tea! 
Iml'ators.   Address,,   1>ANI™ M?1.» Bf»S 

AGENTS WANTU.il For ihTnl  
E8T S*M?a Plctorlal Looks aud ifhi""1 ■ reiltic. (1 33 percent.   x,ntinn,7i■> .  1M. 
Philadelphia, Pa,        nall0"a'1 PubUiM, 

flO TO $ 
Book   ent fre,"eipw"ninTe'«r.8,hf'w 

BAXfEK & CO., bankers8;"wS^ 

I Invested in Wal' atmtT 
>akes    fortunes   „"/ 

Simmon's Live" Eegulator,or Medicine 
is eminently a Family Medioine, and by being 
kept ready for immediate resort will save many 
an hour of suffering aad many a dollar in time 
aDd doctor's bills. 

After over Forty years trial it is still receiving 
the most unqualified toetimon als to Its virtues 
from persons of the highest character and re 
spunsibility. Eminent physicians oommend it 
for all diseases of the Liver. 

ABAN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC 
OFMJVMOJT Of riMti CZ,BMtav, 

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR IS certain- 
ly a specific for that class of complaints 
which it claims to care. It any of our 
teilow beings are Buffering from hepatio 
disorders and have doubts iu relation to 
the efficacy of this popular preparation, 
we can only offer tbeni the simple and 
candid argument of Philip te Nathaniel 
"Come and see." Try the proposed rem- 
edy and then TOU ean judge for your- 
aelves.—Rev. David Wills, Pastor of Pres 
bvterlan Church, Macou, «ia. 

TAKK   MMittorVM'   I.IVEU 

O.IM.T. 

£A]\ BENSON'S   ClPCi, 
I      I There is no rtouot about fh?  ■" 

periority or this erUoli over „0 em S"»' 
plasters and other eMena! Jem ™iT L 
liniments, deotrioel appliance,, *„   '.,a* i 
sieian. in your own local",^** fr\ 
wonderful.    Sold by all druggS.  rrkT 

>m, Si' 
cents. 

FREL HOMES 
"?..it?.!!? WKiSJirvf^KiSiiV!P"5P&>>*I 

c33 

add a liule  miUiv>4ag JfcjJr^U U I ^AJV O K. 

*'   i     THE HYIIITOMH (V.  I.ivftr Hnmnl...!  B.A 

A TOUCHING STORY, 

A few years ago, a couple of good 
women, living together near one of our 
great cities, took two or three orphan 
children into their home. 

"As time passed, other helpless, 
friendless little ones came to them, 
until they had thirty under their care. 
Their own means they gave to the last 
dollar, and for the rest they trusted 
God, living from week to week on the 
contributions of the charitable, but 
making it a rule to ask help of nobody 
but Him who has promised to be a 
father to the fatherless. '; 

Last winter one. of their friends pub- 
lished a short account of this little 
home, and happening to meet that d^y 
a gentleman well known as a financier 
all over the country, handed it to him. 

"This home is but a mile or two 
from your house, Mr. C ," he said. 

'•Yes," said Mr. C , carelessly ; 
"I have heard   of it.    -Kept   tip   by 

k TUB 8YBPTOM8 oi Liver Complaint are 
uneasiness and pain in the side. Some- 
times the pain is in the shoulder, and Is 
MISTAKEN for Rheumatism. The stomach 
Is effected with LOSS OF AFPETITB and 
sickness( bowels In general COSTIVE, some- 
times altering with lax. The HEAB is 
troubled with pain, and dull, heavy sen- 
sation, considerable Lose or MEMORY ac; 
oempanied with painful sensation oi hav- 
ing LEFT ENiKiHB something whloh ought 
tohave been done. Otten complaining of 
weakness, DBBiLiTYand low spirits. 8oine. 
times HASY of the above symptoms at- 
tend the disease, and at other times vory 
few pf then., but the LIVER is generally 
the organ most involved. 

Tho Choapts;, Piuart an! Bast Family Kadidao in tho Werll I 
For DYSPEPSIA.  CONSTIPATI IN, Jaundice, 

Biiiousues attacks, 8ICK   HEADACHE.   0 lie 
Depression of Spirits, SOUR ST0A1ACH. H art 
Burn, &c, &c. 

OKIOINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
MANUFACTURED  CY 

J- H. 2EILIN &CO., 
_.      .      . PHILADELPHIA, P'A. 
PRICE $I .   SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

(Wound on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. CUBE 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

BE WAR K  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE A8S0HTMENT 

For Sale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
SPENOEB,   MABS. 

SAKFORD'S 

GINGER- 

true Jamaica 6Ion' I 
choice Aromatics anil h2 
Brandy lor Cholera iJJS 
Crampeand Pains, DiarS! 
nrid Dysent-ry, J ,l£Sa 
Flattilencv, WantorfflP 
Activity in the flromub i 
Bowels, and avoiding the* gero of Change „f Water ] 
and Climate.   Ask for 
BAXFORD'S JAMAICA UUOI 

TOWTAID TRII 
A'o. C, IMPROVED 
DEfl.OFREDMEN.-C™ 
oil File every Monday eta 
ing. at 7.30 o'clock, in G. 1 

R. Hull, Spencor, Mass. 
JAS. A. BLACK, Chief-of Records*; 

J ATWOOD'S 

AUNIHCfi BITTW 

Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -  -  -   -   Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET 

SPENtJEB.    MASS. 

MASS A.S0IT UOTfii 

left from the last day's dinner, boil 
two hours, then add four potatoes slic- 
ed (this will thicken the soup) ; boil 
another hour, and this will dinner 
three or four persons. 

SNOW PUDDING.—Soak half a box 
of gelatine in a teacnp of cold water ; 
pour on it a pint of boiling water ; set 
in a cool place, but do not let it hard- 

to 
the 

with copperas and covering the «stones Ien > ",eal tl)e whites of three  eggs, 
and  rafters of the  cellar  with a thick 1 wbicu add three cups of sugar and 
coat of it.     In erery crevice where a juice of three lemons; roi* with  gela- 
rat might tread we put crystals pf the line aD(1 pour  ilWo  uiolds  to  hardm. 

copperas and scattered the same in the  Serve with sweet cream, 

corners of the floer.   The result was      BIRD'S NEST  ruDDiso.—Pare and 

prayer and faith, eh'(" 

"Yes. A bad capital for business, 
I fancy. 

Mr. 0 thrust the paper in his 
pocket, and thought no more about it. 
That night about eleven o'clock be 
was sitting toasting his feet before 
going to bed, when there was a tap at 
his door, and his daughter came in 
with the paper in her hand and her 
obeeks burning with excitement. 

"Father, I hav& been reading about 
this Orphan Home. We have never 
done anything for it—" 

"And you wiBh to help the orphans, 
do you ? Very well, we will look into 
the matter tomorrow." 

She hesitated. "Father, I want to 
do it tonight." 

It was a bitter night in December; 
the snow lay upon the ground. "The 
horses and coachman are asleep long 
ago. Nomense my dear, wait until 
morning.'' 

''Something telis roe v.e ougbt to go 
now," sli3 pleaded, with tears in her 
eyes. 

Mr. C r yielded; he even cangh r 
the infection of her excitement,  and 

THE OLD 

MEETING 

HOUSE! 
Corner Main and Foster Streels. 

.  WORC^STEU, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 

Billiard Hall A Livery Stable 
connected with the House, 

HT Rates very Reasonable. «gjj 

J*ii ©togr iijjjl* cr, 
OOMINs,& AM Erf BLOCK 

SPENOEB,      .      ...      .      MA88 

^cI%8v;ith,,
(^Sh,,Pd,,0en,.<, ""  '"  th° 

Great Remedy fur Spring l)is 

Ti.e g< niilne h»» Hie Stanhotten MedioraeCdj 
prlvme priijirhitiir-.- stamp on every bottle. 
Extinct from »m<luvii of Mo.cn Atweril 

<■'<*..: .# ■     . . . - 

. "I hereby certify t!i»t r did -se'l all m; iM 
lnterent and. oliiim in my fnvoutiou: AuS, 
I'byaloal Jmtadieo liitiers, t J Carter; Dofiu 
Co., in 185i." * 

Mlatewent vf itl. Garter £ Sen: 
" I ids is to certify tliitt we ajld to the MutiM 

ten Med. Co.. in April. 1875, our entire right,tllli 
nod interesUn ahu to Atwood'e Ve"et»bii Jiu 
dice Bitters » * 

Siatoiuouiof Ooilge and Dormul 
'The Manimtten Med. Co.  of New York wj 

sole proprietors "f tho lienuine Atwood's Bittml 
mid lion- the rxolneivo   right  to tin In 
Marl., Ac.',' . 
Do n tlw i.itcoivs I ».y worthless imitetioni. 

M W\ ...\ ITAN MED. CO., Ne» fort 

A Lecture 
TO YOUNG mi 

IS KtJLL OF 

CARPETS! 
IJitcked   with The   Galleries   arc 

MATTINGS. 

Choice NEW    GOODS arrivtac 
Daily. 

I shall make it lively among the 
CARPETS this Spring! 

The firm having been dissolved, I 
have taken the Entire Business. 
My expenses are now less than 
any Carpet House in the tJ. S. 
Shall employ no book-keeping, 
Sell for Cash, aud defy all com- 
petition.      * 

It will pay every body looking foi 
CARPETS to call at tha      ' 

s. K. imkm k e i 
416 Main St., Worcester, 

Nev England Agon'e for 

iififfiitTia''i 
CKLEBRATKD 

Banfllnstruiaents.- 
We wish o eall the attention of all Professionals 
r„r„^.a^UKriPi*yerat0  ,he nbaTe I«trumen s. For ease of blowing, eerrectness ot tune, quality 

ffii*^SLWv5!S«»St «»-*. 'n thi. 

Just Publitked, in   a Stalti Envclo >.   Mi 
Six Cents, 

A Lecture on thn Nature. Trrntmeata* 
Radical Cure ol Seminal  Weakness, or SpiTim-i 
torrhoua,  Induijed   by   Self-Abuse. Involuattrfl 
Emiseionb, Impottnov, Nervous Debility udj 
Impedimonts to Marriage generally! Coiimn-l 
tlon. Epilepsy, and Fits;   Mental and Fh!«i™l| 
Incapacity,   Ac—By   HOHIiRT   J.   CULVKBI 
WELL, M. D., author ol the "Green Boo*." b£ 

The world-renowned autlur. iu this admi"1*! 
Leoture, clearly proves fruHi his own experienwj 
that the awful consequences of Selt-Abase m"3 
be effectually removed  without medicine. >»f| 
without dangerous surgical operatlnng, lHiir<lfl!fi 
instruments, rinas. or oordlalpj  pointim out t 
mode of cure at'once oeita'n and effectual, 1)/ 
which every sufferer, no malt ir what his COI#J 
Mon may be. mny cure In,..sell cheaply, prlviUl- 
and radically. 

EgP" This Lecture will provj a' boon to ttanj 
anus. 

Sent under seal. In a plain e'iv"Iope, to anyrfj 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of sin eents or t,«l 
postage ftauips. 

Address the I'ublishors. 
The Culverwtll Publiihing Co.) 
41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Post Offlw  Box, Ml 

Country  or Eoroi 
ble parties^. 0 

. .---- *-"» «'»*o in i,nie 
.   Instruments sent to-rella- 
, on three days* examination. 

OLD MEETINS HOUSE, 
Cor, Main and Foster Streets, 
before makirig their purchases. 
Prices were NEVER SO LOW. 

J. S. PINKHAI, 
Worcester. 

Be Sare and Send for Price list. 

non't pay »2j fer a Second Hand E b Cornet 
when you can get a NEW Mlssenharter f ir  taS? 

t 

Do not p,y $w for B b Cornet when we s 11 a 
instru- 

v    ..?°P.K   A«ESJTS  wlKTRD. For tlie Lift,   «f je,„.   of Nax„eln   f 

Voung FeopK by J. P. I iioMrsov  1). L    LL 
l), late pastor of the Broadway Tahernnolo 
lliurchinNew York. Oomplete'm on, larrt 
'^tuvo volnme.700 pages, oo^fnU page engra^ 
■nga on steel mid wood, colored maps Enneri 
euo„l agent,, teachers, young men ft™ the 
oountrv, anl retired clergymen will  and Oils a 

nnt and proflrable business.   For circulars and 

«feB^,fe£nn
to ,He »»WhK?' 

AN OS! 
DECIDK WHAT  fOU WILL Do. 

iiAn engaged for the last thirty years in 
,?-fJpfno leiTiTend  trimming* for all the 
Ii?|p|»So makers in the United mates and 
£?is end »ui Iberctbre well acquainted with 

r„irHsturV.   Ihave had _fre«uent ooeaslw to 
■tiftitir tnot«lo». and being « lueohi-nlo my- 
il have 1" 11>Wway had » good uppoi'Uaiiy lor 

ding the quwtion ol 
W110 MAIfaS THE BEST PIAKJ? 

IHO cae judge among tlie makers of medlnm 
>eu trades "nl1 cbeeper l'ianos  v Pn makes 
!<K«,ri11BtrunieBt lor the price nt winch It can 
■old    1 hare also bou^nt during  ihla time 

lira or less largely of the Instru oentu ■ f in-urly 
1116 111)161'™! makers, bujingand inn>Ing «_«• 
Itlon Uott»-«t nboleaftle and retail trade. 

1 KNOW MY BUSINESS. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

lonnMBntal fort! 
f 

In 

i want your oonSdenoo that 1 may be able to 
■ 1 you Pianos and have you believe that what 
tin telling you about them is the exact truth. 
|j with my eiperienoe understand it, 11 you 
ll'glve me this conildtuoe, I wilt agree to on 

I pert to sell you the best Pianos for the prioe 
j are willing to pay, which can be bought any 
Isre, either in this city or out of it. I will also 
w that if any Instrument 1 sell you does not 
bve exactly ai I represent It, after a thorough 
U candid trial, I will either refund the money 

nake It good, i will farther promise not te 
_,e you with my presenoe or that ef my agents 
■that extent that you will feel like "setting the 

m in-'" if you chance to it* me driving by 
house, or reel it necessary to retreat te the 

_,,et and slop your ears with cotton, or erawl 
[Jer the barn, to get oat of the way of a plan* 

nt who will try i o make you bay a piano when 
a don't want it. I have selected from among 

kmany Pianos iu the market about a dozen 
Berent makes of instruments, including ;those 
(highest grades of Instruments and medium 
lee and cheaper giades, whieh I consider, after 
(refill study, the btst lur the prioe for which 1 
i sell them. Among these Pianos ure the Just- 

[celebrated 

UN ABE ft CO, or Baltimore. ' 

—*1*D— 

HAZELTON BROS, of New York, 
TWO OF   THE  BEST IN  THE WORLD. 
At a future day I will give the names ef others 

J the list. Below 1 present to you a copy ol a 
Itter from a well known musician and teacher 
Ithisolty, showing- his opiuion or my ability 
Id willingness lo do what I have promised. Also 
■other from a gentleman who needs no lntro- 
|ctlon from me. 

Springfield, Moss. 
yj have known Mr. V. .A7. Stimpsou for 
veral years, and have many opportunities 

[ ttst his judgment in the selection of IHano 
i and Reed Instruments.   He is well 

juainted with all the leading manufac- 
Ktrs, and with the excellences and defects 
J their productions, and is an eminently 

■stworthg and competent dealer. 
E.8.H0ADIY. 

'r. Charles N. Stimpson is a neighbor 
mine, and is of xtrict uprightness of 
racier.    Through  his  manufacturing 

siness he has unusual facilities for ob- 
inihg Piano Fortes at less than ordinary 
'tes.    I have purchased a Piano of him 

my own home, and confide in his skill 
selection, as well as in his representation 

l all respects, in making sales nf musical 
Istruments. EDW. B. Oil, LETT. 
[Wes/field, July, 1877. 

C. N. STIMPSON, 

Wholesale  Warerooms, 396 Main Street, 
Barnes Block, Springfield. Mass. 

17—30 

roOO PRESENTS 

ftgwuUttwt. 

31 Laurel Street, 
WORCESTER,     -    -    MA*SS. 

MD MM 
FORBES & WALLACE 
WILL OPEN THE  NEW  EX- 

TENSION TO THEIR 
STORE ON 

Saturday, April 26, 
WITH BY  FAR THE LARG- 

EST DISPLAY OF 

NEW GOODS 
THAT   HAS    EVER   BEEN 

SHOWN IN THIS PART 
OF THE COUNTRY. 

In addition to regular departments 
we will make an elegant 

display of 

Pne of R«nl Estate $8000, and other valua- 
ble property, amounting to $26,800 

ne of the best chances ever offered- to the 
blio. 

TICKETS ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
ONECHANCE IN 

WBLVE. 
I Distribution May 1, 1879,  under the su- 
Wvision of a oommlttee chosen by the TICKET 
I0LDERS. 
■Orders tor ticket* will receive prompt atten- 
lon; and all communications strictly confUlen- 
lal.  For further particulars send stamp for cir 
nlars. 
j Agents wanted.   Addresp, 

7m, H. JONES, Sen'l Manager, 
N0UTH MANCHESTER, CONN. 

Inited States Bonds 

Coupon and Registered 
Pours, Four-and-Halfs 
Mid Fives bought and 
[old or given in ex- 
fhange for Five-Twen- 
pes, which should be 
inverted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
sent, this year. 

I 
SUITS, 

DOLMANS 
andFISHUES 

Forbes & ffallace. 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

27—28 

WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, APR. 23. 

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET.   . 
Butter dull, lower and  weak      Ifew 

creameries are selling at 19o33c;   choice 
daily at 16al8c; and fair !o good  10al5e; 
Cheese is dull and un ettleda: 5a7 l-2c for 
choice factory; 4«6V for fa*r to good and 
3a4o per lb tor common,    Eggs qoiet, 
weik. Eastern 4al5o; Northern I4al4  1- 
3o and Western llal3     per do's.   Beans 
steady with gules of Pea at 91 25al 55; 
and Medium at 91 15al 37perbusji.   Po- 
tatoes are plenty and dull. Jacksoas 81 
and Early   Rose 91 20   and   91 25   per 
bush.   Onions are in better supply «nd 
selling at 93 00a3 50 for Western, and 
$3 00a4 50 per bbl Tor Northern. 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2353; 

sheep and lamhs5940;   swine 3625;   num- 
ber of western eattle 2144;   eastern cattle 
64:   milch cows  and northern cattle 145. 

Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, ii?e 
weight—Extra quality 95 SOoffi 871-2; first 
quality $5 00 a 95 37 i-S; second  quali- 
ty  94 50 a 94 87 1-3  ;      third   qnality 
94 00a 94 37 1-2 ; poorest (trade »r coarse 
oxen, bulls. &c, 93 50 a 94 87 1-2. 

Calf Skins 10c per lb; sleep and lamb 
skins 91 25 a 91 75 each; northern sheep 
and lamb skins 91 00 a 91 25 each. 

Working Oxen.—There was a fair sup- 
ply offered in market for sale. The trade 
still continues very dull. We quote sales 
of 1 pr gth 7 ft, lire weight 2800 lbs. at 
9125; 1 pr, lire weight 3300 lbs, gth 7 ft 2 
in. very nico ones, for #180; 1 pr gth 7 ft 
1 in, live weight 3000 lbs, 9135; 1 pr gth 
6 ft Sin. live weight 2700 lbs, 9110; 1 pr 
gth 7 ft 4 in, live weight 3200 lbs. 9154- 1 
pr gth 7 ft, live weight 3000 lh.i. at 9140; 
1 pr gth 6 ft 8 in, live weight 2600 lbs, 
9130; 1 er gth 6ft 8 in, liye weight 2800 lbs 
9135. 

Milch Cows—Extra 9451a 970; ordinary 
918 a 942; farrow cows 911 a$25; spring- 
ers, 918 a 945 per head; 1 cow and calf 
930;2co,vs and calves 932 50 each; 3 
cows and calves 940 each: 1 cow and 
calf 928. 

Swine—Fat hog», 4 1 2c per lb live wt.' bee-keeping from  others.     When 

THE   FARMERS' REVIEW. 

To anyone labserlhlne one year and paying In 
advanee, and who do not want the 'Horse Book, 
we will send them postage prepaid, tor one year,' 
The Farmers' Review, a Bne 16 pajre monthly— 

'size ef page loxlG, and It contains nearly as 
much and as good reading as the American Agri- 
culturist.   This oner is to all. 

PIANOS ! ! 
CALL  AND SEE TUB NEW 

GOLD   STRM 
Schomacker Piano, at 

C. R, STIMPNON'S, 
BARNES' BLOVK, 396 MAIN ST., 

Springfield, Mass. 
27— 30 

gPENCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

Spender National Hank. 
ERA8TU8 JONES, President. 
W. L. DEMOND, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thous 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or betore 
the third days of January, April, July aad Octo- 
ber draws Interest from the first days of said 
nontlis. Dividends, payable in January and July, 
if not withdrawn, will be placed on interest ai 
once, until the principal amounts to $1,600. 

Banking Hours—9 to IS, 1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
iftornoons, 1 to 2. 

IIKT.BJOIINSON 

MILLINER 
w   offers La dies' and Children's Trimmed aud 
U nti'immed  Hats and    Bonnets,   Uibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac. at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

HANDY THINGS  TO   HATE. 

A box of copper rivets and bars, a 
coilofitout copper wire, a few doz- 
en mixed scens, and an assortment of 
carriage bolts, an awl and a few wax 
euds, a bottle of harness dressing, a 
pound or two of assorted wrought nails, 
a few loose links of broken chains, 
half a dozen brass knobs for cows' 
horns, a small anvil, a box of axle- 
grease (a mixture of black lead and 
palm oil is the best), a quart can of 
sperm oil for machines, five gallons of 
crude petroleum, a 'small supply of 
stmpjc medicine liorru-^all those Jtnd 
a closet to keep them in, will be found krueat or oatt, in early spring, 
valuable in the saving of time,   money 
and irritation,   when   an   occasion  of 
pressing need comes during the busy 
season. 

pull  out,  of it.     Without additional 
impetus over such a plaee it is  almost 
certain to cause a dead  stop.     Many 
of the best teams of hcrses that  ever 
looked through, a collar, if palled   into 
a walk on a heavy ground, would   not 
draw a pound, though  ihey will  take 
two tons through it in a trot, and  the 
higher bred aud  the  more  spirited  a 

horse is the more likely he is to  refuse 
what may be termed a dead pull ;..very 
few tempered ones would draw a barge 
on a canal.    This does not arise   from 
indolence or dislike  lo  exertion,  but 
from impatience of the   pace   requisite 
to move heavy weights.    Many of the 
best und gamiest collared horses in the 
world in trotting  harness   would   col 
start an empty cart if the wheels stood 
in only a water drain  or gutter.     Of 
the hundred and one remedies suggest- 

ed for  balkiness   no.one  has  proved 
generally successful.    A remedy, that 
would start a balky horse once will be 
likely to prove anything but a  success 
the next time.    A permanent cure for 

balkiness   is    not    known.—[Prairie 
Farmer. 

HOYS.ON THE FARM 

PASTURAGE FOR BKES. 

It is now the proper time for all 
who conti mp ate keeping bees to think 
something about preparing pasture for 
them, as it is just as essential that they 
should be cared for as any other farm 
stock.    Yet I hear much of failure in 

IUI.KV   HORSES. 

vIes B. WMtii & Co, 
)fflce 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

PARTIES DESIRING' 

'UHITITURE, 
CALL  ON 

K. CHURCHILL, 
With John D. Chollar, 

!lealeriii Famitnre anti Ilpholstre 
C3-003DS, 

«6 Main Street, Hop stairs), 

)To,1nwK?r *SR LAMM ««>t post ^.Td 
Pod NnvJt!,8n B<SJ"   W,n   DOt   "«   8»PPllo«\ L^!lnovelty c., Woreester, Mass.      oT ^ 

Hats & Bonnet Made & Trimmed 
To order, "n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Bone to order.   Also 

Stamping far Embroidery aad Braiding. 

ORSTBICMFEATHERS CURLED, 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPENCER. 

JOSEPH GIOWARO, 
Will arrive with a 

Car-Loafl of Horses, 
SATURDAY, APB. 12. 

Extra Drivers & Workers 
WEIGHT FROM 800 la  l*0tt. 

One very Extra Drivi r -trots in 3 L4. 

21 tw 

A. W. CURTIS, 

UtomeT and Counselor at L«« 

aPKNCKB. MAM. 

FOR SALE. 
A   Machine   Shop, 

TOOLS AND REAL ESTATB, 
Also 2 good Lots, containing 100 son        nut* 
eaen.   For further parU0Bla« applyT * 

81 13w r,     ,   «»   e- <*• WRIGHT. Bl-"w Lincoln Street. Spencer, Mas*. 

WANTED an American man that will do 
What he agrees to, to hire a good farm 
that will keep five cows, n horse and ten 
end of yonng stock.   Apply to 8. D. COLE 

To break an old habitual balker  is 
out of the question.    If a horse balks 
no where else but in going up a  hill, 
in nine cases out of ten the cause is to 
be found in a faulty collar or an  ill- 
fitting harness, or the loadis too heavj 
for him.    If Charlie baulks from mere 
cussedness, it matters not  how   much 
he is urged,   or how emphatic you 
speak to him,   for he will  only  look 
around and smile at you,    Such a fel 
low is not only useless, but he is pos- 
sitively   dangeraus,   where   hills   are 
such as to render it  necessary  to  as- 
cend them in a walk;   for he is  not 
satisfied with stopping only,  but will 

run b«ck, and then  as likely to land 
his load in a ditch or send  it over a 
precipice as to leave it in  the road. 
The only security against  this  taking 
place is, if there is room,  to at once 
turn him sideways to the   hill,  across 
the ioad, instead of urging h-m for- 
ward. Generally speaking, after stand- 
ing thus a few minutes, he will go on ; 
at all events it stops him running back. 
When hills are moderate, that is, such 
as can be trotted up, a horse must be 
a very rank balker if he stops,  unless 
the bill is very long and  wearisome j 
in which  case,  before he does stop, 
turn him sideways, and give him  a 
minute's breathing time.     In  such a 
country, with a little jealous  manage 

ment. such a horse may be tolerated, if 
he is a little  false collared.     Pulling 
such a horse  into  a  walk  generullt- 
ends in his tossing his head about au-! 
then stopping.    It is far better lo stop 
him at once before  he stops himself, 
In driving a balky horse, on eye  must 
be kept on the road; if new laid grav- 
el, or a soft place is seen ahead, rattle 
him over it, and then give him a pull 
op if it u found   wanting;   for  if be 
<to(s ef his own aceorti in   the middle 

think of how little preparation is made 
io help the industrious workers, it is 
ao wonder that there are so many 
complaints coming up of failure. Let 
me advise all who may be in any way 
interested, to procure at least four 
pounds of Alsike clover seed, and sow 
one acre of ground. This will supply 
at least twenty stands of bees. It 
yields the finest flavored honey I have 
ever tasted, and will sell for more a 
pound than any other honey for family 
use. This is not all that the clover is 
good for. It is also a very valuable 
pasture for cattle, sheep, horses and 

hogs ; also it produces fine hay that is 
not so woody and coarse as red clover, 
but of a fine stem and usually about 

twelve to fifteen Inches high. The 
bloom is of a light pink color. It is 
a (iuu fertilizer for land, well adapted 
to damp ground.    It can be sown with 

I bad 
twenty acres sowed two years ago, 
which has more than paid me back 
the cost of seed, fifty cents per pound. 
I now have a piece of wheat on which 
I shall sow in the spring at the rate of 
four pounds of seed to the acre. I say 
sow Alsike for your bees.—[Prairie 
Farmer. 

DEEP AND SHALLOW   PLOWING. 

East BrookfleW. Mass. ( of a heavy pieofc ef road |le wi„ Mw 

Few subjects attract more attention 

and give rise to more  discussion   and 
want of agreement, than   that  of the 
depth of plowing.    Many do not con- 

sider the very important fact that deep 
or shallow plowing depends  upon  the 
nature of the soil.    The truth is, there 
are many soils in which if one plow 
deep he may find great profit in so do- 
ing ; but, on the other hand, there are 
thousands and thous inds  of acres of 
land where it is sheer madness to plow 

,deep.    On flat clay land  whtro   water 
cannot drain rapidly away, aud where 
the lack of drainage is the bane of the 
cultivator, it is  found   by  experience 
that a shallow but rich surface soil  is 
much better than a deeply-stirred one. 
And the reason is obvious.     If water 
be an iujury, and   it  cannot  get into 
the soil by reason of the   hardness  of 
the subsoil, the rain will pass over the 
surface to the open ditches,  which al- 
ways have te be made in a  flat  coun- 
try.     If we loosen such scil   deeply 

we only harbor more of our liquid  en 

emy, and  this counterbalances  what 
■otherwise might be a good thing inr a 
deep soil.     Besides  these, there are 
other considerations.    If the surface- 
soil be poor, aud we  turn  this  down 
into a still poorer subsoil we bury what 
little good there might have been in 
the surface-soil far below the reach of 
the roots.     A  little learning is un- 
doubtedly a dangerous thing in  farm- 

ing.    There is no  depart raeut of in- 
dustry   wherein   circumstances   alter 
eases more than in this.1    While deep 
plowing is an excellent thing when cir- 
cumstances suit, there are  innumera- 
ble cases when it  is   wise  to go  the 

other way—[Germautown Telegraph. 

It i» a proud day when the average 
f»oy gets on the first pair of boot* and 
trudges to school by the side of bis 
older sister. Lie does not care any* 
longer to take her hand. The leading 
strings are cut. But this early ambi- 
liou to be a man is entirely eclipsed, 
when he has taken charge of his first 
pair of steers, and started for the fair. 
Has he not raised them from their 
mother's milk np, broken them to the 
yoke and the cart, taught them to pull 
and back, to baw aud to gee, and to 
obey his word of command ? They are 
hie workmanship, the evidences of bis 
skill in subduiug bruie muscle, and 
making it do his bidding. He is going 
up to the exhibition to display the 
fruits of his triumph, aud, as he hopes, 
lo wear the laurels ot' victory. He is 
no longer merely a spectator upon the 
fair grounds, but an exhibitor of stock 
and entertainer of spectators. There is 
unquestionably a difference of native 
tasies in boys, borne have a natural 
aptitude to one calling and some to an- 
other, but most men have their call 
tugs determined by early circumstan- 
ces ; sometimes by incidents so trivial 
that they have hardly a place in mem- 
ory. It is not difficult generally for a 
father who loves the farm to determine 
tie calling of his children. If be 

makes it a business of thrift, and pro- 
vides comfortably for bis family, they 
will respect the calling. If he is dis- 
couraged and continually shifting bis 
work, or his home, they will not be 

likely to make tillers of the soil. But 
he conducts the farm upon business 
principles—makes it a machine for 
coining money—and providing home 
comforts, they will f>e ready to invest 
in it. One can hardly begin too early 
with his uoys to incline them to the 
calling that is to give them bread, and 
the means of their future usefulness. 
If the boy is to be a former, he must 
begin lo have a personal interest and 
venture in farming while he is yet a 

boy. Filial affection, in a happy home, 
is a very strong motive to industry 

and fidelity, but it does not shape a 
boy's plans for life like an investment 
of his own brains and muscles in bis 
daily work. He should have crops 
and animals, u»t only that be can 
"call" his own, bu*t ARE hie own. to 
keep, to enjoy, aud to sell for his own 
pleasure and profit. The trusts may 
be small at first, but they shou'd be 
absolute, and let him have his own ex- 
perience of success and faiure iu man- 
aging them. Let him manage poultry, 
a lamb, a calf, or a colt, and exhibit 
his own stock at the fairs. We notice 
with great satisfaction the increasing 
attention paid to the boys at the fall 
fairs. Boys did some of the best woi k 
at a recent plowing match at one of 
our fairs. Only a boy of fourteen held 
the plow aad drove his own team, and 
made as good a seed bed as his older 
coniuetitors. These premiums for 
boys' work, are in the right direction, 
and should be carefully studied in raak 
ing up the lists fur next fall. Make 
room for the boys.—[American Agri- 

fiwi Ucif 

ALSO 

IJfSUlMXCK   AttEST. 
Papers prepared and business attended,! 

to In Probate Court. 

LTNCOlJfl^^TRe?lde.nC«i arESCtg 

A^. B.   liAOON, 
DEALKK IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN 
AlffD   FIXE   FEED, 

Also. HEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Wain street, Spencer. 

0 
INTERESTING 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
We shall offer this season TlIK LAS JEST ASD 

FINEST ASSOBTMENT ef 

HOUSE 

FURNISHING 
GOODS 

Ererseen ia Western Massachusetts. In oror 
Furniture Department will be tbandail tlie lat- 
est styles aad Novel ties In 

Rich Parlor Suits, Handsome 
Chamber Sets, Library, 

Dining-Boom,   aid 
Kitchen  Furni- 

ture, 

SPBfflG-BfflS, MATTBISSSS, 
And Blankets. 

Ravin* purchased the adjoining estate to oar 

we shall display a much lanjer and better assort- 
ment in ewy departmeot. especially in" the Cw- 

KS !$?." WB ""»" ">n"«»U ">• Uteitani 
Wtttnl patterns 61 English and Aai 

Manufacture. m American 

culturist. 

WORCESTER 

Agricultural 

SRORE, 
588 MAIBT ST.,  WORCESTER. 

GRASS  AND FIELD   SEEDS. 
Timothy, er Herd Orasa, Bed Ton,  Medium Red 

Cloyer, White Clover, Northern ,Red Obrer, 
Alsike Clover, Pee, Vine Red Clover, Mil. 

let,   Hungarian,   tiolden Millet. Or 
ohard   liraas,   Ky.   Blue erase. 

Seed Barley, Rye. Oats, Sunn* 
Wheat. 

A Lame and well selected stock ot 

Vegetable and Rower Seeds. 
WUITR AND YELLOW ONION SETS. 

Top Onion Seta, Potato Sets. . 

NORTHERN SEED  POTATOES. 
Early Rose, E»tm Early Vermont, Early Rese 

Seedling, Snowflak*. Burbauk Seedling, eta. 

FERTILIZERS. 
Stockbridge    Manures,   Bradlev's   Super-Phw- 

phate, Russell Coe's Super- Phosphate,  Bar- 
ling's Animal Fertiliser, Mitchell1! Fer- 

tiliser. Fineiand Coarse Ground Bone, 
Peruvian tiuano. 

FARM  IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINES 
Of latest improve ent s, and in great variety 

including  the smalt   Tools. Hoes,  Shovels 
Forks,    Rakes,   Scythes,   Brasa  Hooks, 

Chains, Ac. ate., 4c 

We would call Ihe attention of Farmers   Mar- 
ket Oardners, |anu all others I .UnMwt. to the ' 
LOW PRICES we are oneiing all the above 1st 
the as aeon of 1879.    Quotation* given by maul 
Stf*™ b' ~S or •xPr«»» Uramplly and care- (tally .executed. 

** Msii4fr*J-A,"t!8 
l Street, Worcester 

Onr Stock embraces every article useful or __ 
sary to furnish a cottage or palatial reel- 

donee complete. 

RANGES, STOVES, CROCKERY, 
SILVERWARE,    WOODEN. 

WARE,  BABY   CARRI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS.   CLOCKS, 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE BAS- 
KETS,    SHEETS,    PIL- 

LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundreds or articles to numerous te men 
ben.    <Ve offer all this immense stock at from 

10 to 20 Per Csnt. Lower 
Than dealers who keep but one linn ot goods aad 
If required given LONG TIME FOR PAYMENT 
"f which means the expenditure of flttin«- ■• a 
whole house to commune J housekeeping with U 

Metcalf & Luther, 
At Old Store,opposite Court Siuare, 

SrniJVUFIELDi MASS. 
If yon are a man of business, weakened by tha 
strain  of your dntim.avoid aHntnlanta end naS 

H HOP BITTERS. 
If ypn are a man of tetters, toiling over your mld- 
night work, to restore hraln and nerve viute take 

HOP BITTERS. 
It you an young, and suffering front any indis- 

cretion and dissipation, take 

r HOP BITTERS. 
abed of sickneM. take 

HOP BITTERS. 
tonijgo^ln«l.tln;/with0,ltin^»lVun5t.U.. 

Uavedyepepaia. kidney or nrlnaTy^onZuini. 
disease of the atouweh bo,,,,, .loetM^erTP 

HOP BITTERS 
ed, try Til  Boy it.    insist ■poirt.^^ 

_ _ _    Vowdrjrjia* keei<e It. 

, HOP BITTERS. It asavy a.ve ,..r ltfe.   |, hmmm^T' 

'.n.l 

READ 
e will pay AgenisaSaiary of elUUpern 
eieeaata, wtTWw* !„,„ evBialMioaTtatvlloar 

" *d*rMS"»«^*<^Ia»ak«ll.MkS; 

S77 Ag^ta* ^a?sir,«— * f*t«t free,. 
SHAW « CO., 

4»ldre«P. O.VWKKRT, 

Aa**u>ta,Me. 

»«*»>t *r Ihe Ftaf 
- and outat free. Ad- 

liHWiaH, liaKfc 
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J*OOKFlEI4y 
—The ** has gone from 'A ponds anil 

the wn"» high ta the roafjinws; alr«B<tv 
a&* torthliglits h..vehapT*6e-n rambJing 
»aout in search of the jpeker" that nmy 
have strayeU out intone shallow depths. 

—The shops *rytkm ahut down for the 
annual appraisa^Hf stooV. 

—Meat of tA^'boys" at work at Natick 
And else when are now home for a few 
days. 

—On Wednesday evening the new 
Hethodist minuter. Rev. John R. dishing, 
was introduced to his parishioners at a 
society sociable. 

—Base ball players are now to be HUI 
practicing for the season's work. 

—A ease of an assault came before Jus- 
tice Dnell Thursday at 6:30 p. m., H. W. 
Kimball the complainant, and Charles 
Hayden the defendant. The alleged assault 
took place opposite the big shop, Wednes- 
day afternoon. Hayden, who teams it for 
Twkoell & Brewster, bailed Kimball, who 
was passing along the street. The latter 
approached the team, where ensued a hot 
discussion af some • ersonal nature, which 

The dancing by Master Barnes win very 
fine, and the song ,nd dance by Messrs- 
Oohun and Wnleb. was well reeen-ed. The 
money raised by the Club will be used in 
purchasing new uniforms and erecting a 
band stand on the common. 

eventually led to Hayden's jumping from 
his team and cuffing said Kimball aljout 
far several seconds. Kimball was not 
severely damaged however, but his feel- 
ings were injured, and so a wan-ant was 
soon forthcoming for said Hayden's arrest, 
and at the trial be was fined*10and amis, 
in all about $17 He appealed, nnd was 
put under $900 bonds to appear at the next 
term of the Superior Court in Worcester 
and in the meantime to keep the peace. 
G. W, Johnson went surety. 

—Hie latest in pedestrianism took place 
Thursday afternoon, an the High Scboal 
grounds, where the boys nave a course 
marked out ta walk, with twenty laps to 
ttoe mile. Three young ladies, Misses- 
Grace Winckley, Mary HUwes and Lydia 
Grover, took ilie track, and an exciting 
contest ensued. It lasted some seven or 
eight minutes, and the result was a tie; 

Jl three were champions.    Quite a large 
and enthusiastic crowd watched the match 

■   and cheered on the pretty "peds." 

—The foot race which, on account 
of the bad weather on Saturday  last 
was postponed, came off Monday aft« r- 
neon   at the appointed  time.     The 
afternoon was very favorable and the 
track was dry and good.     A. good 
crowd was present, 113  tickets  being 
sold at the gate.   At about nine mio- 
ntes past three the two runners, Boach 
and Bettis, took their places ready for 
the word ••go," to run a five mile race. 
Bettis  had   the   inside,    but   Boach 
dropped iu a yard or so behind,  and 
for the first  mile held that position. 
The  opinions   concerning the result 
frem the first were pretty even, though 
of the two Bettis seemed to  be th» 
favorite, but tor the last two or tine: 
days proceeding the race, many bad a 
strong faith in Boach, and betting was 
pretty even, but not a great deal   was 
pot up on the race, and that mostly 
before it came off.   After the first mile. 
which was made in  exceedingly good 
time for amateurs, being run in 5 min- 
utes and 40 seconds, Boach began  to 
show   signs   of  lut'gue, and   slowly 
dropped behind until by the  time   the 
third mite was ruu, he was  all  of 45 
seconds behind, though after this  he 
made a gain on Bettis of some 10 sec- 
onds.    Bettis seemed  to keep  in ex- 
cellent  trim,  and  as each  mile  was 
struck off his score  was but  a  trifle 
worse than his first mile.     After the 
second mile it was almost certain that 
race belonged to Bettis.   The five miles 
were made by Bettis in just 33 minutes, 
being an average of a mile in 6   min- 
and 36 seconds. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—What might have proved a serions 
conflagration *was arrested Wednesday 
afternoon by the timely discovery of fire 
in a lot of straw, waste paper. &c., in the 
rear of Cottage Bl«ok. The flames were 
frtst working.ur.der and into a number of 
<>ld barrels and boxes that lay piled ngainst 
the building, when discovered. If the 
hie haa once gut,into the block,, the same 
beingjoid and dry, it would have burned 
like tinder, as It was a few pails of water 
extinguished the flames. 

—The adjourned Town Meeting, Satur 
day was largely attended, and considera- 
ble interest manifested regarding the elec- 
tion ofsome of the officers, hvlvander 
Bothwell was elected constable, nnd Al- 
bert Hobbs WBS added to the Cemetary 
Committee. The town did not take any 
u #'if M1^'M on tn« library question, but 

the following gentlemen were appointed a 
committee to confer with the Lad cs' Li- 
brary Association in regard to the library 
which they proposed to give f .own: 
Theodore 0. BHtes, Dr I. . . Hartlett W. 
H. Montague, John B. Dewing and Free- 
man Walker. The bell which was pre- 
sented to the town by Mr. T. C. Bates, 
and which was placed in the High School 
Building, was accepted. Poll taxes are 
dae Juiy 1st, and all others Sept. 1st. One 
per cent, per month will he charged on 
all taxej remaining unpaid Nov. 1st. En- 
gine men are allowed $12 per year. The 
appropriations are as follows: SCIHIOIS, 
•aSOO; poor. $2000; highways, $3500; 
sidewalks, $75»; railroad department, 
$9000; school houses, &c. $3000; interest, 
$4500; contingent expenses. $2600; total. 
$99,860. It was voted to repair the town 
pound, also to paint the town house and 
the cemetery fences. 

—A cithsens' meeting was held in the 
Town Hall Tuesday evening, which was 
largely attended. The object was to see 
what could be done towards inducing cer- 
tain persons to locate their business in 
this place. Quite a large sum of money 
was subscribed for the purpose of erecting 
suitable buildings, &c, if satisfactory ar- 
rangements could be made with these in- 
dividuals. The company were favored 
with several fine selections by the band, 
which was in attendance during the entire 
evening. 

—The temperance concert which was 
held in the Methodist Church, last Sunday 
evening, was under the direction of the 
Ladies' Temperance Union, and was large- 
ly attended. The exercises consisting of 
music, remarks, &c, were quite interest- 
ing. These concerts are getting to be 
quite popular and they are held once a 
month. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Your old correspondent, E. P. it., is 
left out in the cold, an old widower of 74 
years of age, who was born Nov. 16, 1804. 
"Uncle Sidney," who is familiarly called 
by that name, has just taken a wife of 
splendid accomplishments and rare attain- 
ments as a scholar, and beloved by all in 
our village who have made her acquaint- 
ance. The siak will cherish her memory 
with grateful beans, for she went about 
doing good! Her husband has drawn a 
gseat prise, and he is is deserving of it, -a 
man of solid worth, both as regards prop- 
erty and integrity of character. He was 
always my friend and acquaintance from 
boyhood up to this lime. He has left my 
ranks of widowerhood in my old age, and 
there is nothing that I can do but "go and 
do likewise.   What is your advice P « 

—Business is greatly improving. The 
painters are all drove with work, and the 
dressmakers and milliners are having a 
rich harvest. 

The girls are coming out with new bon- 
nets,   making   conquests  and   cracking 
hearts.   The corset laotory has got in new 
machinery for making matches, (not fric- 

matches but a new kind,) called in 

his western 
health. 

trip,  much improveil in 

tion : 

CHURCH   DIRICTOSr. 
PIBBT    Cos(iiiEGATiosAL   CHURCH Services 

Sunday at H):46, a. in. and 1:30. p. m. Praynr 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach- 
ers' meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. JH. De 
Beyoise, pastor. Sunday School immediately ar. 
ter the morning service. J. E. Porter. Superin- 
teudent. *^ 
*   TJlJIOC   COKGREGATICXAI.    ClIUBCH.— SevricPB 
Sunday atli>:15, a, in. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Key. J. Vf. Hud. pastor. Sunday 
School immediately alter morning service. F 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

Jl KTHOUIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:M, a. m. Key. J. M. Avann, pastor, 
bnnday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Beuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

ROHAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Services, Mass at 
9 and 10:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. in. Sunday 
School at 2 p. m. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

NOHTH   BROOKF1EL11   RAILROAD. 

Trains leave for Bast Brookfleld 7:03, 8-30, a. 
m.. 12:«5, 4:0», S:0ii.7i50p. in. 

Trains arrive from East Hreekfleld ac 7:50, and. 
10:(S a. in., 1:06,4 -40, 6.86 and 8:95 p. in. 

—It is expected Rev, D. H. Bevoise will 
preach next Sunday afternoon. 

—Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F., cele- 
brated the anniversary of the establish- 
ment of Odd Fellowship in America by a 
sociable in their hall, Thursday evening. 

—Bev. J. M. Avan has moved into the 
house of H. H. Sparks on School street. 

—Mr. John H. Goodell has had his mar- 
ket newly pointed, and now it looks as 
neat as a lady's parlor. 

—Fire was discovered about a quarter 
before six. Wednesday afternoon, in the 
north end of the main part of the big shop. 
An alarm calling out the Batcheller Hose 
was sounded, and in a remarkably short 
fame they had a stream of water on the 
u 1.-'."P- J6 fire was extinguished with 
hot little damage, a small hole only being 
burned in the roof. It is thought the Orel 
must have caught from the chimney It 
is very fortunate the fire was discovered 
so soon after it started, for there was a 
strong wind blowing at the time, and if 
the flames had got under much headway 
it might have been a hard matter to sub- 
due them. 

—The young people that presented the 
entertainment for the Sons of Temperance 
Fast night, repeated the same, Wednes- 
day evening for the benefit of the Ligbt- 
foot Base Ball Club. Tlie hall was well 
filled, and the audience frequently attested 
their approval by applause. The different 
char.ic era were Well sustained and ■all of 
the  actors did themselves much credit, j 

these times "love,"  but soon'burn" onC 
being of bad quality. 

—Three or four new buildings nre soon 
to start up, two or three farms have just 
been sold and other real estate has changed 
owners. Take all in all, we are going 
ahead like a "steamboat." Some astound- 
ing news will appear in my next items. 

—Miss Cliapin and MissPenniman have 
moved their dressmaking business into 
Dr Forbes' house while he has gone to 
Europe. He will be absent about six 
months. 

—Dr. Blodgett has moved his office di- 
rectly opposite Wilcox's drug store, a few 
rods from the West Brookfleld Hotel. He 
has a very extensive and successful prac- 
tice. 

Miss Ann French had this week a large 
surprise party, and something surprising 
is soon to be developed. Your reporter is 
preparing a poem for soin e future occasion. 

E p. M. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Town meetings are the order of 
the day ; three have been.beld already 
and the fourth is on the docket for 
Friday of the present week. At the 
•he held on Thursday of last week the 
town voted to raise and appropriate 
$700 to repair the school house iu 
Fiskdale. 

—The claim of Lavater Mclnlire for 
damages on account of injuries received 
on the Marsbapaug road has been set- 
tled by paying the claimant $700. 
Another case of a less serious nature 
is now pending. 

—N. D. Ladd, E^q. has been chosen 
a member of the school committee to 
fill the vacancy caused by the rcs:gna- 
tion of S. F. Bemis. 

—Mr. Charles Anderson, a member 
of the board of assessors, who has been 
dangerously sick with pneumonia, is 
slowly convalescing. There is consid- 
erable sickness iu town at present from 
the same or similar diseases. 

—A very high type of piety is re- 
quired to restrain travelers on our 
highwny-j from saying "dam." and 
thinking a great deal worse than that 

—1>. E. rVftier has returned from 

—An amateur club will play tin- 
drama "JsV Hundred Years Ago," ai 
the upper Town Hall on Friday even- 
ing of this week. 

—The recent freshet undermined 
one of til*, abutments of the bridge over 
the Quinebausr river, on the Holland 
road, precipitating that end of the 
bridge into the river. The abut men i 
lies buried in sixteen feet of water. 

■ -»-The school committee bate intro- 
duced Swinton's "Word Primer," and 
"Word book ©/'English spelling," HIHI 
"Language Lessons" into our schools 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
MB. EDITOR.—A man unwilling to 

expose his ignorance will  never grow 
wiser. 

In common with many if not most, of 
my fellow citizens, I am profoundly ig- 
norant on the currency and "Silver 
question," and I am willing to show my 
lack of intelligence on the subject for 
the sake of being instructed by soJue 
person better informed with regard to.1 

the laws of trade and money. 
In a lecture that some of our people 

had the priv Hedge of hearing on that 
subject it was argued that the free 
coinage of silver would drive gold out 
of the Country, so that in a short time 
we should have only a silver circulation, 
or a paper currency based' upon that 
metal, and the Inquiry is, what .would 
be the practical disadvantage 01 that 
state of things ? 

If gold and silver were to circulate 
from hand to hand in the transaction 
if business, as a currency, gold would 
have the preference on account of its 
greater value iu proportion to its bulk 
or weight, being sixteen times more 
valuable than silver. But.no civilized 
country uses an exclusive metalic cur- 
rency, and it paper is to represent the 
precious metals, of what consequence 
is it whether it represents gold or sik 
ver? It4$, is a legal dollar, if it has 
the same purchasing power, it is of no 
importance to the holder whether it, 
represents yellow or white metal. Then 
comes up the fact that as silver would 
not circulate as money to pay foreign 
indebtedness, our gold would be ship- 
ped out of the country, and the question 
is, what would be tne loss —how would 
it effect the business interests of the 
community ? 

Suppose a foreign manufacturer 
sends his goods to our ma. ket for eale 
and they are paid for in the currency 
of the country. If he desires to return 
the proceeds in gold he finds a premium 
upon it he must pay, which operates ^s. 
a protective tariff to our own manu- 
facturers in that line, iuasmu^lk^s,the 
foreign< wtml* must-teel'l to the aaiouut 
of the premium higher than ifc.Meould 
be remitted ip silver. To avoidwiis he 
must remit in some of our staples^ cot-v 
ton, flour, corn, pork, etc.,* and this to 
the advantage of the production of the 
country. It, has been the policy of the 
government for the past fifty years to 
protect our home industries, and this 
premium on gold will do it as effectu- 
ally as would a tax laid on the articles 
imported.  

One objection to the coinage of silver 
is that it would create a market for 
silver bullion in this country that would 
be available to all other nations, and 
thus our gold would be exchanged for 
their silver. But why should silver 
bullion be admitted free of duty any 
more tbau any other article. Impose 
a tax of 15 or 20 per cent, and we are 
protected from tnis evil, if such it be. 

We do pot suggest that the govern- 
ment should assume free coinage and 
coin every mau's silver presented to 
the mint, but that it should continue 
as at present, to purchase bullion and 
coin the same on government account. 
This would be a legitimate source of 
income to the country. 

Then comes up the question whether 
there should lu any limit to the coin- 
age of gold and silver.' If these metals 
are real wealth can there be too much 
of it in the country, and why may uot 
these metals be represented dollar &r 
dollar by pnper? This #as the ols; 
Benton doctrine and thought to be 
sound by many political accountants 
and financiers. 

This silver coinage question is dis- 
cussed in the Boston Journal of the 15th 
and objected to on some of the grounds 
alluded to in this article. The loss of 
the 275 millions of gold that it is as- 
sumed will be shipped oat of the coun- 
try, and its place supplied by silver, is 
among the reasons given why, silver 
coinage should not be extended. 

But if gold is sold to be sent abroad, 
it will be because it is for the advant- 
age of the bolder so to dispose of it, 
and the country will be benefited by it, 
as by any other profitable business 
transaction. 

But I will coatiuue this article no 
farther for I am aware that all my 
suggestions may be founded in ignor 
ance and error, and my object in 
exposing my crude ideas is that they 
may be crrrected. * 

SRMT ATTRACTIONS 
IK HOSIERY. 

Ladles' Brown BalUttgaaa   Silk   Eabroldiri rt 
Hose,* with fltiiiiheiVsDiuna; at £5 cenhs pjr   pair. 

Ladle*' Fancy Cstored Silk Embrolilered    Hn« ■. 
at 26 een u per pair*. 

.Ladln'Fine Fancy BalbrigspMi and   Lisle Sil<; 
'.   Embroidered Hose. 
Ladlee' Blaok aai Gray allied Sills E o">ro d-,- . 

ed Hose. 
M If sea' and Children'! plain and Faqp' Eiru-.ii   - 

dared Boa* all Styles and Colors. * 
Full Assortment of Gentlemen's Hose. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
IN LACES. 

Real Torooon Edge SalUngat Se.per yd, worth » 

" " « « 6       .1 

•' •• •• t> B\      '• 

' *■        •'        " •'       -10     ■'   . 
...      «' n I* « 

Heal Guipure Scnrf Lace, Fast Edge. »V 
frew Styles Laoe 
Black and 

For Dress Trimming, 
New variety Bretons Laoe. 

"   JO 
*   IS 
" ia 
.. M 

" v> 
per yW 

hots. 
Very Desirable 

WEINBEKG BROS. 
3S7   Main   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass 

■jtCEW AND ARTISTIO DEMONS IN 

Po/npfean, Persian and Japanese 
Styles of Friezes, Dadoes 

and   Fittings. 
Largest and moat elegant selection ever offired 

in tne city.   Alio.fiiu      assortment of cheap 
papers at bottom prices. 

Opaque, Hollands, and Curtain Fixtures. 

Git and Blaci Walnut Monlis, 
A» very low Prices 

EE8T OP WORKMEN FURNISHED. 

• ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

E.     G.    HICCINS, 
3 MAPLE ST., W0ROE8TBB. 

1 Ml! 
BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer, -  Mass. 

ChryrT a Month 
Agents, 

and expenses guaranteed to 
OntRtfree. 
SHAW 4 C0„ Angusta, Me. 

The Subscriber having 
bought out Mr; How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention (o Busi- 
ness, to merit a share of 
Public Patronage. 

BANDS!  BAM 
Now is your time to  purchase  GOOD INSTRrnu*». 

G-REAT SACRIFICE.    They have been used  but, 
being nearly new, cf the Latest Improved Styles and it! 
iifBetiired hy the well-known ISAAC FISKE, of \V«„ 
A. LECOMTE & CO., of Paris. 

Fiske's Improved Rotary Valve, Piston-Action. 
Lecomptc's Short Piston-Action, uV R^ 

ALL IN PERFECT ORDER     This Set of Banrl r 
MUST BE SOLD.    A bargain for some one.     If yor, 
come at once, they will not remain fong at the prices ai 

E b Cornets,      - Cost 875 for I 
Bb        «             -   - " 80 
Eb Altos/     -     - '* 60 
B b Tenors,        - '* 65 
Bb     "     Trombones, 66 
B b Bases,    - 75 
Eb     ?      :, - -   T 

%f 12Q 
FOR   SALB   A.T 

C. .E HILL'S JEWELRY i 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Magg, 

ANOTHER GRASDIARK.] 
* .AJT 

Til BOSXQH SHOE If 01 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

'■"■',-     * •- 

When we MARK DOWN we make a business of it, and mark on got 

son that there ia a demand for.   This time ire are going to mark— 

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, FIRST QUALITY, AT 
BOY'S       do do do do 1 to 6 
YOUTHS' do do do do 9 to 101-2, 
MEN'S ARCTIC OVERSHOES, BUCKLE OR CONGRESS, 
MEN'S WOOL LINED ALASKA ©VERSHOE3. 
MEN S PURE QUMB OOTS, ANY MAKE 
BOYS' do do .lo 
MEN'S RUBBER SHOES, ALL KINDS 
LADIES* do <do 
MISSES   '        do do-      . 
CHILDRENS   do do * .   % 
LADIES RUBBER BOOIS    dp 
MISSES do.      k        *> 
UHILDRENS     do do 
LADIES HIGH BUTTON WOOL L1NKD RUBBER OVEOSUOfS 
LADIES ARCTIC 8VERSU0ES 
MISSES BUCKLE ARCTIC OVERSHOES 
MISSES CONGRESS   do do 
CHILDRENS BDCCLE do do 6 to 10 1 2 
MENS KIP TWO SOLES AND TAP BOOTS. S<»LU) 
MENS HEAVY CALF TAP SOLE       d■> do 

A GENERAL GRAND MARK DOWN IN I'VKKY DEPARTMENT,'i 
LOW THAT NONE NEED GO BAREFOOTED. WE ARETRXING1 
OUR PRICES &S LOW AS LABOR, AND HOPE OUR EFFORTS WILL 
PRECIATED. CALL EARLY FOR BARGAINS. THEY CANS 
LONG AT THESE PRICES. 

J. E. BROWN. 

BS PIC 
k«FK 

0 

0B5"Q5I£f~23jBD,.Al 

I 
-oo  

EXTR AORDINARY      OFFE] 
OF 

($7: 
IA DAY to Ageats canvassing for the lrire- 
sldo* ls)ilarL  Term* and oatflt free. Ad. sine s uuar.   J erms ana ooini iree. j 
dress P. O. FI0KJ4BY, AasMts, Mains. 

ISAAC SLAYTOS. 
Whit« raper 

For shslTesand other, purposes, 2 eta, a sheot at 
the Si's office. 

Our stock is tire hirjjest aml,l,psi w<i have ever nhown and our prices I 
fore equalled in the history o- the .M.llinory Trade of Worcester. L»«V 
notice; it will hn for your interest to examine onr goods and prices. H.fi 
the most extensive prepaniti ma for- the coming Spring and Summer tra&l 
offer you the MOST DECIDED UAKGAIXS in every department. Bargain* i"! 

and Untrimraed BONNET'S; Ba-ains in Trimmed and Untrimmed HiTj 

RXJ,nJcRE^CHan,lAMERlCAN FLOWERS; Bargains in SILK& | 
iUHUUlVb and LACES; Bargains in OSTRICH TIPS; In fact Bargain* 
thing in the Millinery line. But we offer you the moat unparalleled h 

' I.TT^"""'."""'"'"'M we ^° * EP°«lalV of this d uurtiaenl or Trlmas* » 
A. J, ^T """fit'" 'C * ' monm*at* •»* MM bf •»/ MUllaw Hoass 1. » 
t„™fTs » * , ™»"k»W« bargains ws ara offering la IMmmert Bats,we«l"j 
th» Z, ™ ,an   PKT be" in miad 'hat thM9 S«"<s and prices are swotly » ' 
«!L   l  ! T,'S* ""• *' M-la staodtor 8"■■ •« » paw   Mo. a. u,   No. 3. n »M 
F£J K'VJ0'^ *3 S0, the be"t Hat ">r "» -WV «• taTt ever offsred. » 
L™ ei '^. .?'       I'.        '' *6 "•  No' '•• *6-   A" "' "Woo are special bar«.»i»«'! 
n-om »1 to t> more than what we aik lor them.   We ars posltUa that w» «»» rf" 

17, 51l!f,r"U to ',""M "" or 3^n' »nd Summer Millinery and eor«»«l 
want of Millinery to examine onr atook.  We guarantee TOB »a Imosase sawW 
lowest prloes. to be obt alned. e«fww» J™ •» 

MRS T. J. O'BRIEN, 524 MAIN  ITREET WORggl 

Emerson Stoi Dissolution  of Co- 
partnership, 

is thlsday d..«.lvert by mitual ionsanf * 
Thebminesslwill be continued  by \Bmanual 

Spenoer, April in. lt%™VKL "^g^ 

If vou Want 
™?SnB

Gt^nf°„f»Mj,arttip,u"- «d <*n»o' 

Insurance M 
Represents the following ^Jf* bleCoBipielsIl     , 
WESTERS A880RANCE CO,*" 
BHIT1SU AMBKICA A8SDKABW 

ronto, Ca. 
WERCHAKTS' of Newsrk.F'- 
l'KA DEBS', of CWeago, III. 
SHOE AND 1.EATHEK. 
WATKRTOWN, of Sew »*<**• 
0 tOUt'BBTSB, of Masaaaliaaatl 
CHMZKNa' MUTOAt »f B»sW> 

tusi 

lave on \m 
IINE8, Cfi 
IK1NS. TRt 
|00D8. TOt 
lAILiBHUS 
ledioines ( 

Proprietor 
Ncwionl 

he best Medieij 
|rhloli they are 1 
' We have the \ 

fcst 1'riccB for Ca 

Iticli m& Dcslnskle Miliincrv CM|| mw 
M.O.JiAJIT},. 
WcrV Bliishidlnj 
Tsnttd CLKAK. 
men when desired 
ored »nd Prepw<tJ 
8ibley'8Nnws1 
Forest's and w,1 
at L. I. tnmner»i 

[Belding 

TSA" 
X'pon the 1 

Warranted. 

Andof Bxcdlan 
w sale by 
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I'M Best! 
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Jrices ask 
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15 
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,STON STORE, 
Corner of Main and Mechanic Str et-<, War^ester, 

BE III"-" 
PKIOE TO WHICH 

[BEAT BARGAINS 
Will be offered in every < depart nieuj. 

-•o- 

ids Mist Be Sold anSt 

SPRING, 1879. 

»■•- 

[out delay, in  order to  make room  for  workmen   to   begin 
operation*. 

-oo- 
We offer you 

JLLY SPRING DRESS GOODS 
At a Bargain, in order to reduce. 

oo '   " 

We offer you 

ick Silk 20 per cent. m than Ever 
offered before, in order to reduce stock. 

———oo  

We offer you 

Cashmere Filled and S^ripnl Shawls, 
entj per cent, less than usual prices, in order  tti  reduce   Stock. 

-oo- 

ALL   KINDS   OF   DRY   GOODS 
; less than wholesale prices for a ft*w days in crier to reduce 
ock at once. . It must be done and we recognize the fact that it 

i only be done by low prices. - .. 

ENHOLM   &    McKAY, 
aoi &4Q3 Main St.. Worcester, 

fOIINS    &   AMES 
Take pleasure in catting the  atteatiou 

of all to the 

Largest and Most Complel* Stock in every 
Department 

That we have ever been able to ofler. 
We offer 

io.OOO yds. Browa, Bleached 
and iliitr-ltleiiched 

COTTON;! 
IN ALL WIDTHS AND SHADES, 

5,000yds. JTew and Handsome 

PRINTS, 
CAMBRICS, 

&c, &c. 

Mm Mv anil Insertions, 
A Splendid Assortment in Cheap, Me- 

dium  and  Fine Work. 

TOO   WILL FIND AT O.  WEATBEBBEB'S 
DBUO STORE 

VEGETINE 
I'ut up In Powder form. 

FAMILINE. at«SeeB*fp«rBott!«. VITALIZ- 
BD PHOSPHATES,AUSTIN'S PH08PHATINK, 
WILSON'S PBEPABATION OF 'HYPOPHOS* 
PHITE8 AND BLOOGiTTI for Consumption, 
also »     new 1'ateut Medicine* at low Ipmi, 

fipmtx itttdJige«re. 
—May flowers. 
—Postmaster Stone grows fiat. 

—The farmers are beginning; to plow. 
—Thunder and lightening Monday night 

.-*£!uiuida has got anew name—"Smell- 
ville. 

—Ninety arrivals at the Massasoit last 
week. 

—The b.iildiug trade seems to be good 
in town. 

—ilr. Richard Sugden left town Mon- 
day for Virginia. 

—Remember the meeting of the Reform 
Club this evening, at 7.30 O'clock. 

—The Indies' Temperance Union is pot- 
ting the Reform Club into the shade. 

—*How to Cnre Drunkenness," on an 
inside page,   A valuable remedy. 

—More flowers and feathers, hats bon- 
nets of all kinds, at Mrs. A. L. 'Hate's. 

—-When the new block opens we shall 
have plenty of empty stores in town, . 

—Arthur G#. Jones is away on a busi- 
ness tour southwest, in favor of Isaac 
Pronfcr & Co. 

—Now is the time for good job printing 
at lojv prices. We can print envelopes 
very cheap. 

FOUND—A G. A. R. badge. The owner 
can have the same by calling on Daniel 
Forrest 

RJSH&COIIIPANY, 
JOBBKH8 AHD BBTAIL 

mmm 
No. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Leon hand a foil Stock of DRUGS. MJDI- 
INES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES. CilAMOIS 
KINS TRl'SSFB AND SUPPORTS, -FANCY 
00DS.T0II.KT 80 APS. HAIR. 1EETH AND 
AIL'BRUSHES, and »U the Popular Patent 
toHcinesol'theday.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
/.JJD 

: Newton's   Cough , B»ls«m. 
Jhe beet Medicines forBale, for tlie diseases for 
Ihioh they are recommended. .,..»•' 
I We have the VERY BEST 600D8 at th    Low- 
|pt Prices for Cash. 

PEMFMBFR THE PLACE    eFR       T 
WORCESTER, VASS.          

NEW LAUNDRY^ 
fe.G. BA11H, ASH&TRfiET, SPENOEB. 
WirV fliiisbid In the latest Troy style—and war- 
Irsntid Ci.icAN. Menninp done for single s;enilo- 

Jmen when desired, fients' clothes oleaned, ool- 
■ored and Prefsed. Onler Boies it Post Office, 
fcibley's News Hr.oms.masBssolt Hotel. Ken" A 
Irorest's snd W, F. Comhia ft Co.'s sfere. Office 
TatL. F. bnmner's Drugstore, Main St., Spenjut. 

USE 
lelding Brothers & Co.'s 

laiiin wit? 
AN* 

lewing   Silk, 
Wanufaetared from 

T8ATLEE SILK, 
t'pon the Latest Improved Mae'iinery. 

Warnntrd Full Size and Length, 

jjjdo; Bieaieat Quality.    A .lull ajsortmont 

*» ». TAITT, Speneer. 

JUST  BOUGHT! 
Six Thousand Dollars worth of 

DRY GOODS, at 50o. on the 
Dollar, for CASH. We pro- 
pose to sell them at a small ad- 
vance, and we invite our cus- 
tomers to call and examine the 
bargains. 

We have space to enumerate only 
a few: 

Novelty Dress Goods, 
. fr«m 5c to 12c. 

All Wool Camel's Hair Cloth, 23c 
Twilled, duuMe width     do.    50c 
Best Quality of Prints that 

came i|i this stock, 5c 
Yard Avide Percales, 8c 
50 Dozen Hose tor 

Ladies and Gents, 9c pr. 
These Hose are jrood and cheap at 12 1-2 and 15c 
50 Doz. full, regular  English 

Ingrain Scarlet Hose,  cost 
the tirm w e bought them of 
45c, will he closed out at 25c pr. 

Frenii. epool Cotton, 500 Yards at 
lie spool. 

White Flannels, af 10c pr yd. 
All Linen Crush, 4c yd 
5*  Doz. All linen Hem-Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, at 13 1-33 
These cost the dim we i,erehasod them of »1 ?• a 

dozen, and were retailed at i!Oe, 

HEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
850 MAIN BTBSET, WORCESTER. 

SPRING. 1879. 
NEW STYLE 

SPRIG WOOLENS, 
The I-argest and Finest Wne 

We have ever had the pleasure to offer, and the 

Lowest Prices. 
All orders we may be favored with sati.factorily 

ailed or no sale. 

M.J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
ikoMtLBB ia 

CSrexAta*'      VU.r-BLlaa2i.ixxs*1:, 
UNION BLOCK, SPENCEB, MASS. 

We  have just opened a Fine Assort- 
ment of 

LADIES    IJXDERWEV, 
to \vhich we call Special Attention. 

WORSTEDS, 
Germantown   and Providence  Yarns, 

Canvas, CardBoard, &c, in com- 
plete assortment. 

IN BOOTS AND SHOES 
We shall, as heretofore, take the lead, 

and the  Block   that  we  offer  in 
Cheap,   Medium   and   Fine 

Goods,  cannot be   sur- 
• passed. 

We Warrant Every Pair Sold 
Just as Represented, or MONEY BE- 

FUNDED. 

We are Headquarters for 

HATS AND CAPS, 
TRUNKS, BAGS, &c. 

WE HAVE LARGELY INCREAS. 
ED OUR STOCK OF 

OiLK/P3 IETS ! 
And can nuw show a Large Assort- 
ment i a Tapestries, Extra Supers, Su- 
iters, Cotton, Chains and Himp. Also, 
Floor Oil Cloths. Mattings, Rugs, &c. 
all nt the LOWEST PRICES ON 
UKCORD. 

I3P Buying and Selling for CASH, 
Small Expenses, &c, enables us to sell 
all goods at the smallest possible profit. 
ly Please Call aud Examine our 

Stock and Prices. 

Comins   &   Ames, 
OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEE, 8F1KCER. 

—Qne swallow does not make a sum 
mer, but there are plenty of them these 
*htyg. 

-IjafJflfW. Sagendorph lnis almost got 
th«>.'«8Pur ready on hi* new  lot,  on High 
stwiNj^ *' 

—Vae stores imd markets begin closing 
ToeiSfay and Thursday, evenings after to- 
day.. 

—JFine'fiavored Japan tea at Sumner's. 
Thefoest we over tried. Get a pound and 
sec. ^ 

—Tile Are companies reorganize and 
choose officers for the ensuing year, next 
Monday evening. 

—E. A. Wheelock & Co. will start a 
first-alass restaurant in Capen's new block 
when completed. 

—The 4th Special Sale begins on the 
28th, at Oak Hall, Boston. Send for sam- 
ple card now, gefore it is too late. 

—£. J. Bemis has almost finished cut- 
ting and sawing up the wood from the 
laVgfl wood lot south of Highland Grove. 

—Dr. E. M. Wheeler has got the paint- 
erg.at work npon his residence. T. A. 
Prouty is also having his residence re- 
painted. 

—J. B. Barnaby & Co. of Worcester of- 
fer lire wonders in then* advertisement 
this,'week, whieh our readers cannot afford 
to pass over. 

—The Selectmen have decided to build 
nior* concrete walk this summer, as it is 
very enduring and much cheaper in the 
long run. 

' routv & Bemis' Orchestra gave a 
rt and ball in Olmrlton, last even- 
t the Bellevne House. 

have 
oeen 

reasonably certain. 
■Sv. A. Boyle is closing out his stock at 

a tiptoed price. For good cigars, at the 
lowest priee, this is the place to call just 
now. 

—The Reform Club will hold their week- 
ly Meeting this evening, and the members 
argpereby urgently requested to attend. 
Do »ot forget. 

-*J. D. Taitt has jnst added to his stock 
fiyftioie pieces ol all-woal black cash- 
njftes which ho. guarantees tosell ns low 
a* tie lawesL   Call and see them. 

w>W- C. Watson expects to build a block 
of stores near the site now ocoupie 1 by V. 
A.dBoyle- He will commence as soon as 
tlie now street is determined upon. 

«2Bee the advertisement of the Quinsig 
amend Clothing Company ot Woreestt-r. 
TM» firm is doing a large business, and 
thlS goods are said to be very cheap and 
of file quality. 

Abraham Capen will charge twenly 
per 100 pounds for small quantities 
, and ten cents for lanje quantities, 

(jear. i This is a reduction of five cents 
y from last year's pi ices. 

^-Mrs. Kent Mason (Mrs. Clayton) of 
Hartford, Own,, wiU give a .free lecture 
in^own Hall, Friday evening, May 9, un- 
daf the auspices of the Spencer Reform 
Club. .Subject, "The National Curse." 
Ms. Keht Mason is highly spoken of by 
th#press, MM] IS indeed a very interesting 
fMyn. 

—'<&rot." Parker and another would-be 
vonng "ped," took exercise last Snnday 
by walking to Mechanics Hall,Worcester, 
and back. 

—The Selectmen have re-appointed H. 
A. Gront, JL Ki Kent, T. .1. Comins, C. 
M. Trlpp and D. H. Barnes ewrineera of 
the fire department for the ensuing year. 

—The Worcester Gazette has published 
aportraitof iriostof the members »f the 
Worcester Base Ball Club, accompanied 
by a biographical notice. The Gazelle is 
by far the most enterprising daily in Wor- 
cester. 

—Edwin A. Lewis goes to Warren next 
week to assist Clara" Barton Encampment 
Post, G. A. R.. in producing his war dra- 
ma. 'The Old Flag." It is advertised for 
Thursday and Friday evenings, the 8i 
and 9th. 

—B. F. Hamilton will furnish ice as low 
as the lowest. Those wishing pure Whit- 
tomore ice will be promptly supplied by 
leaving their orders at L. Sibley's News 
Room, or at the residence of the subscrib- 
er, on Grove street.     B. F HAMILTON. 

—The warrant for a town meeting next 
Monday afternoon is in this issue. It con 
tains six articles, the most important of 
which is the fifth, on the subject of addi • 
tional school room, and we should advise 
onr citizens to deal liberally with this sub- 
ject. 

—Why dogs not the Reform Clnb con- 
tinue its fortnightly entertainments in 
G. A. R. Hall? Those that were given 
by the club were the most popular of the 
kind ever given in town, and were very 
much appreciated and enjoyed by all who 
attended them. 

NEW BUSINESS.—John 0"Gara has pur- 
chased a complete set of tools for concrete 
sillewalk purposes, and engaged a eomoe- 
ient man who thoroughly understands the 
business, and hopes, in connection with 
slate roofing, to gain a share of the public 
patronage. 

—Dr. O. S. Chapman has removed t« 
the house lately occupied by Ward Bush, 
Pleasant street, next north of the Massa 
soit Hotel, where he will stay until his 
residence on Grove street is finished. He 
wjll also have an office in Capen's new 
block, when it is completed. 

Spring has come.    We should 
anced this fact before had  we 

—Clarence Cate. who.' was announced 
niissing.in last»|reek'8 issue, was lieard 
from last Friday night On being sent 
home from Natick by his relatives, he left 
the'train at Grafton and made hi* way to 
the house of Mr. Albert Warren, formerly 
principal of the Spencer High School and 
now or firafton. Mr. Warren wrote to 
the boy's parents, and he was brought 
home last Saturday. 

—The base ball association are having 
a grand stand erected on the ball grounds 
and all who attend the game tomorrow 
afternoon will be provided with comfort- 
ahle seats. The association have_ been 
obliged to increase the price of admission 
over last year, owing to the expense ef 
maintaining a first-class nine, and believ- 
ing that the ladies are willing to contri- 
bute a little towards supporting the team, 
the admission will be, for gents 15 cents, 
ladies 10 cents. 

BARNUM COMING.—From all we can 
learn from our exchanges, and from con- 
versing with many Who have been de- 
lightadby the performance of Barnum's 
"Greatest Show on Earth," for the season 
of 1879, it is the most successful, popular 
and the grandest which has ever been or- 
ganized. It is lar superior to what it has 
been in previous years, nearly $250,000 
hrving been invested in new attractions, 
among whiph are twenty imported Trained 
Stallions which excel anything of the kind 
ever seen. Their beauty is beyond de- 
scription, and their training simply won- 
derful. The other departments of the 
show are perfect. Barnum really has 
what be claims. "The Greatest Show on 
Earth," and will exhibit in Worceste r on 
fhursdaj, May 15. 

—On Saturday evening of next week 
there will be another pedestrian tourna- 
ment in Town Hall, under the auspices of 
the S-ietieer Base Ball Association, and 
the last that will be given by them This 
match promises to be the most interesting 
oi any' that has yet taken place. There are 
to be two contests—a ten inite square Iteel- 
and-toe walk for the championship of 
Spencer, the winner to receive a purse of 
money and a championship medal, ffm. 
II. McCormiek and Chas. Shepard have 
entered for this match, and the contest 
will be a close and exciting one. The 
other match will be a five mile "go-as- 
you-please" for the championship of Spen- 
cer. The entries to this match will be 
limited to six. There will be three prizes, 
$2,00, $1.00 and a season ticket to all the 
ball games plaved by the club in Spencer. 

TEMPERANCE.—Mrs. Emma Malloy of 
South Bend, lnd.. addressed a full house 
in Town Hall, Sunday evening, under the 
auspices of the Ladies' Christian Temper- 
ance Union. Mrs. H P. Starr presided 
and was supported on the platform by a 
large chorus chlor, Revs. Hemck and 
Wallace were also in attendance and took 
part in the exercises, Mrs. Malloy is a 
yen-powerful speaker, and delivers her 
thoughts with much earaestness. Ihe 
meetings were continued Monday ami 
Tuesday evenings. On Monday evening 
the Siencer.Base Ball Cub marched up 
in a body and sifined the pledge, amidst 
tremendous cheering from the audience. 
On Tuesday the Cornet Band gave their 
services, ami played a number ot Gospel 
Hymn tunes, which added very much to 
the interest of the meeting. We congrat- 
ulate UiO Union on their enterprise  m 

keeping the temperance movement alive, 
an I hope they may bare still greater Mt> 
*:ese. 

—The French Amat#w Draruatfr Glob 
played in Town Hall last evening, to a 
large audience of French citizens. 

:—Mr. E. Harris Howland has been 
rtrawn a<> a Jnryman to the May mm of 
theSnpir.or Criminal Conrt at Worces- 
ter. 

—A nieetins for the settlement of die 
Raiir >ad diffieul ies, iein progress today. 
We are authorized to gay that the Boston 
A Albany workmen will begin work OB 
the road next Week. 

—Th-annual business meeting of the 
Y. M. C. Association will be held next 
Wednesday evening, May ~. This meet- 
ing will decide whether it is life or death 
with the Association. 

—C. R. Bemis baa shown as an egg 
which weighs four ounces and measures 
eight inches the longest way. It was 
laid by a hen. a cross between a Leghorn 
and Brahma.   Can any one beat this? 

—Thomas Mullen, who was n^ for wife 
beating last week, was again np before 
Judge Duel! last Monday and was sent to 
prison for three months for habitual drunk- 
enness. Morgan Holland, a tramp, wae 
sentenced 30 days for drunkenness, St the 
s ime time. 

—We are sorry to be obliged to chronicle 
the oeath of Henry Watson, who has oeen 
well known here all h;s life. Deceased 
ha.: been in low spirits for some week* 
back, and early on Thursday morning he 
was found hanging to the po«t of his bed. 
He was 73 years and 9 months old. His 
family have the synip (thy of everyone. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow at 
two o'clock. 

—The Massasoit Ho'el has received the 
final touch of the painter's brush, and is 
as new and bng-it throughout as a new 
dollar. Mr. Fuller manages the hotel prof- 
itably for the stockholders, adding to their 
intersts by the steadily increasing popu- 
larity of the bouse with the traveling pub- 
lie. The new location of the din ng-room 
is a great improvement, and make* the 
ladies' part of the boose very desirable. 
We congratulate Mr. Fuller on the pros- 
pect tov bMjotoge prosperity. 

FoflW, ,A"n*A!ffi—^Frant-fctn*;- tW 
notinribss young thief, who has made pe- 
riodical raids on our stor«. Was captured 
while drunk las| Saturday evening, by 
Officers Wort'ington and Barribeanlt. 
He was found hiding by one of the woolen 
mills, and was put into the lockup over 
Sunday. He was arraigned before Jus- 
tice Duel I on Monday morning, and WHS 
sentenced on three complaints: For steal- 
ing one pair of shoes from the store of J. 
D Taitt, two months in tile House of Cor- 
rection, with hard labor; for stealing 
crackers, and cheese from the store of 
Jacques Lednu'x, one mouth in the House 
of Correction, with hard labor; and for 
the crime of drunkenness, S3 and costs, or 
30 days, making altogether four months' 
imprisonment. While in the court room 
he looked decidedly seedy, and did not in 
the least seem affected by his sentence. 
The officer had to pat i.is twisters on him 
while bringing him from the lockup to the 
court room. Most people fee] relieved by 
the riddance of this young and noted des- 
perado. 

BASE, BAIL.—The base ball season was 
opened in this town last Saturday aft r- 
noon, try a game between the Spencers 
and a picked nine, and .resulted in a vic- 
tory for the Spencers by a score of 7 to 4 
in eight innings. Mesheu and Finnell, 
the pucher and catcher uf die regular nine 
played with the picked nine, and had they 
been supported by good in-fielders, the re- 
sult would have oeen different,-as the' 
Spencers made only four bits off Nesbeit. 
U Brien pitched for the regular nine, and 
judging from the difficulty which the 
picked men had in hitting his balls, the 
Spencers have at least two good pitchers. 
The Spencers ail did srood work in the 
field, and if they only do as well at die 
bat as in the field, wo hare a team that 
cannot easily be beaten. Nesbelt is a very 
tine pitcher, in tact the best that has ever 
played on the Spencers' grounds, and will 
prove a valuable-acquisition to the nine. 
Tomorrow the Spencers cross bats with 
Our Boys uf Worcester, and a good game 
may be expected, .as the latter club is com- 
pose 1 of soiueot the best p'ayers of Wor- 
cester. The game will immmence at 3 
o'clock. 

—Twelve delegates from the 
Base Ball Club, tne Lighttuots of North- 
Bioikfield, the Hardly Abies of Palmer 
and the Amateurs ot West Warren, met 
at the latter place Wednesday aftem ett 
orgtnix'd a ;• (gue to be known as (be 
'Amateur Base Ball Association of Cen- 
tral Massachusetts, ehosing these officers: 
Presfckmt Samuel B. Dane of North 
Bronkfield; Vic-President, S. H. Hellyar 
of Palmer; Secretary, WulS-DanWi of 
West Warren; Treasurer, Geo.£-Chee. 
ver of Speneer. Directors: H. W. Stag 
or North B.xiokfleUI, S. U. Hellyar ol Pal- 
mer, B. W. Harmon of West Warren aud 
E. Perkhis ef Speneer. The rules of the 
National Assoeia'ion wereadopteu with a 
few changes. Six games are to be played 
by each einh with each of the ethers, and 
arranged Irom May 10 to October 18. 
Tue club with the best record will receive 
a $6 set of funl flag*- The first game will 
be played at Palmer, May 10, between the 
Amaiean and Hardly Abies, and the 
S,>enceis and Usttilfoots play m Nertft 
ti'i-ookneM May 17 
Ifor ©a*f Sfkmxr •>«« *!* Fourth r^oe] 



£fce part's Corner. 
IN MUMORIAH 

a. L. 

Friend of those halcyon days, 
So brightly gl<»wing 

'Mid hope's bright sunlight 
in life's morning sky, 

A thousand memoriu* ftmn 
Their houi s are flowing, 

To greet thee still, 
In faith that naV-Cm die. 

Through early Ufi,, 
The orient of thy vision 

Beheld Atlantic's Waves 
Be*t on the shore; 

So did thy heart beat on 
Through lire's Elysian, 

Firm in its trust, 
'Till it should beat no more. 

And when thy hanTj 
Grew feeble in life's battle, 

And thy bark swept toward 
The sonset's gold, 

We felt that o'er life's storm 
And tempest's ftittle, 

The bow of promise would 
For thee unfold. 

But, as the white-winged ship 
Sinks in the distance. 

So sank thy bark on life's 
Broad boundless sea; 

For death's lone angel came 
With silent footstep, 

And bore thee on at life's 
Blight noon away. 

Say, did ye see the spectre boat 
That bore him? 

Did ye not hear the dipping 
fif the-oar? 

Or, did ye see the angel 
Bending o'er him, 

As the pale boatman turned 
ft His prow from the shore? 

Friend and companion, where 
The gentle billow 

Kisses and falls upon 
Our western strand. 

Bast thou in peace.   Soft breezes 
Fan thy pillow 

For still we greet thee 
In the sunset land. c. H. w 

THE COMING OF THE GRASS. 

Whence eometli the grass— 
The sudden, secret grass? 

From what deep werld invisible, 
What subterranean citadel, 
What armory of elfin land. 
Comes forth that swiftly marshaled band 
That Tision ot unwaiiike spears. 
Innumerable as the heavenly years? 

,   - How comes the grass ^ 
The irresistible grass?*      K-fc**\ 

W^trttiw nut how, we can nofctelH | 
The moment of tliat miracle; 
We know not when, we know not how; 
We know the earth was bare, and now ' 
That pleasantly our footsteps pass 
Above the yielding emerald of grass 

., Where cometh the gnw.8— 
The all-abounding grass? 

Along the hills, the meadows sweet, 
The riverside, the village street; 
In forest nooks its tassels wave; 
Its patient green unfolds the grave; 
Beside the cottage home doth press' 
The tender, faithful grass with mute caress 

Why cometh the grass— 
The bright, untiring sjrass. 

That down the ages doth repeat 
With every year its idyl sweet? 

To ttach the truth dec'ared for thee 
By gracious lips in Galilee: 
"Be careth"   Then when doubts harass 
Heed thou the wise, soft whispers of the 

grass. 

She said to me, most expressly, 
'HnirtiUfcHtiboB for HildegaroV.' 

And I went and put it on Tabby, 
And Hifdcgardc saw me do if 

Bit f said to myself "On, never mind, 
I don't 'believe she knew it!! 

'■But I know she knew it now, 
And I just beliave, I do, 

Hint her poor lfttl0 heart was broken. 
And so her head broke too. 

Oh, my baby L my little baby! 
I wish my bead had been hit! 

For I've hit it over and over. 
And it hasn't cracked it bit. 

' But since the darling is 4-:„l, 
She'll want to be Imri. ,i. of course; 

We will take my little wagon. Nurse' 
And you shall be tho horse; 

And I'll walk behind and cry; 
And we'll put her in this, .you see— 

This dear little box—and we'll 
Bnfy her then under the mapk- tree. 

"And papa will make a tombstone, 
*   IA ke i he one he made for my bird; 
And he'll put what I tell him on it— 

Yes, every single word! 
I shall sayr-Bere lies HHdegarde, 

A beautiful doll, who is dead; : 

She died of a broken heart, 
And a dreadful crack in the head.' " 

Mtct p»$«Uattjj. 
THE MAKE-UP or THE BODY, 

Supposing your H«e to be fiueen or 
thereabouts. lean, figure vou to «t 
-lot.    You have  160  bones  and   500 

Wj it b crowded 
cler'<s,   and   customers.      The   Civil 
Service Supply  Association, as  it  is 

called, sells $5,000,000 worth of goods 

a year; moreover, it has arrangemeuis 
with a great number of the best firms 

| m London, bv which its members can 
<>uy from these firms for cash at  from 
twenty   to  forty  per   cent, discount. 

The  business done "in this wayis'esii- 
"»i»ed   at   $5,000,000   more.       Nine 
years ago, the association   began  b"y 
-elling half a chest of tea.    Its growfi 

is a most joyous  fact.     It  has'been, 
however, a most alarming fact   to   the 
• etailers of London.     Two  years ago 

they petitioned   Parliament   to   forbft) 
the government employee engaging  in 
*ueh enterprises. (   The  petition   was 

in vain, but the petitioners-took   tlieii 
revenge     by    driving    Mr.   Thomas 
Hughes from his place in the Commons. 
When  a number   of   the    underpaid 
clergy  of the Church of England  un- 
dertook  to  imitate  the  civil  servku 
clerks, their proposed league was bro- 
ken up, it is said, by the  threat of an 

organized bolt of small tradsmen   into 
the dissenting'sects.—[May Atlantic. 

north.    The cause, he nro-ues 

alternate  increase and decrease of the 
ice-caps nt the   poles, and the  conse- 
quent change of the earth'sequilibrium. 
Since 1248 the south  pole   has   been 
continually enlarging, while the north 
pole has been  proportionately  dimin 
ishing;   today   the  diameter  of the 

southern   glacier   being  about 8,000 
amUhat of the northern 1,500.   When 
tho two glaciers shall have arrived at 

t;mr maximum ,nd minimum  exten- 
sion, then   will the earth tik over  and 

be submerged by another great   flood 
• Ire fifteenth of the kind that   has   oc- 
curred.    ID  *i0W of tbis  im)em].n 

«.d somwbat serious probability, the 
question arises: What are we goim. 

to <!o about it? If no one can offer » 
better suggestion, would it not be  ad- 

vsable that each of us resolve himself 
into his own ark by wearing night and 
^y one of Paul Boynton's rubbefc 
swimming costumes? -[LoU;8vilIc 
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WM. atJMJSB.a7 soar* 
MAIN STREET,     -    -    .     VVO^X,^,, u 

(Same Flo.,,- as the Wore -,,;■ L ,jy MuM,, >,.;■," - 

The ra.inas of.lH. 0,..nr,„nial J„ i«^ ,»„  Ste| 
while   <>(> indicates  tly-hf-he 

THE rVAv TO GET Ir.-There was 
quite a crowd congregated in Border's 
"Kloon the other day, telling stories, 
siuok.ug strong pipes, and keeping as 
dose to the stove as possible. 

Presently a stranger walked in and 
ate a sandwich,   after   which   he   ad- 

ated by a certificate given n. StefiiwaJ »>v the iV """"""^ilv 7J 
28, liTT.wI.ld, wasin,,„d,„ 0, a e! Jku w ST rt",n^flL 
especially to those makers who have p, .,,£ll^nl^ «"«=• «3 
cateis signed by the Judges, and can he keTat1"*?*«"*•. Ti, 3 
rooms in New York.    . " 8t ML>' »<"« at i^fM 

VARIOUS USEFUL HisTs.-Wlien 
ivory-handled knives turn yellow, rub 

them «i,h nice  sandpaper  of  emory;. «* a sandwich,   ,  ter   wh 

muscles j your blo«Hl weighs 25"P7unds; j,'Llr whi^l     HHi "^ Tu *"""* *""'* ^ men M foll™s • 
your heart is five inches in length, and     11      T7'    tf ^^^H    "You men are all out of work  eh»" 

three inches in d-ameter; it   bits   nl^JtZTZ^J^      ^ '*> "^ «-^ 
tm.es a minute, 4.200 times per hour,   waL °,- d'PPe.      ^ 8ud Got ^families?" 

100.800 timo., per day. and 86,792.000  h„ru comb'6 ,T'     T0,rl°,8e:ebeU  *»*      '"^ re3P0nded ^ther in the 
per year.    At each beat a  lit le  over  ;"     T   .!' ^ ^^ *"   ,WV    fff'»ft"ve. 

We have Sold (lothing in Wor? 
And our Prices have always been the 

rai  towEsi_ ?OSSZBU 
Today  no   House In    New   P„„I 

Jh Hos^e ka, au; Adraafage we do .,t pL. 
This Sp.injr our assni-tmn,,* ..* This Spring our assortment of 

per year. At each beat a little over 
two ounces of Mood are thrown out of 
it, and each- day it receives and dis- 
charges about seven tons of that won 

ing  oil  rubbed   into  them   on "WnnM . 

whi,e.    Wash I^tog^^^L.^J? W°'k MlUmi- S 

washed ID clean suds, scarcely   warm.       -Of course we would 

iV..8 =.rdf!an,°Pm _"."   -nta-l    "T«en  you  all   want  work, work, 

y. .  i'■ ""8 "Ul aoionment ot 

■      I\ Is the largest nn,\ .inest ever ofF«,-fl,l ;„ *wL .     . lulu^ Is the largest and ;ftfe* ever offered in this m, t 
Jtut mwwearenf^s, onr Comers some Bemarkable Sn7   ■        i 

1     On the 9Ath    r TVf here KxPained-       ^T* Bar9^ns jtf ^ 

derfu. fluid.    Your lungs ^ ^CS: ? ^ ?7  ^^l    "^ ^  •«   ^  work, work    ^ 'J 5» ^ (^ ^'.rtvft^nd "DJS^ ?"  ^ «., 
a gallon of air, and you inhale 24,000   ""ua lv ^ti.     V",       t S ^  U"*"oll»uS "Ut work ?« '      "'  ^ about Fifty Cents on a D&tert?trJF1^-?W!h °f Clo4 

gallons per day.    The aggregate   sur-\t«n\ , '   ^   ^       "Wed°!" " ■}?* 8ha" «ive °"V «»««««•" the I  • ,"tit of  t,lis   ,     , 
ka,.     Brownea^enwaro^d   ;We,l, there, only one «^Z^1^^^^^ 

Below we mention a tuw of the many bargains „mv   a     , 

mMen'sCass.n.ereCoat.s, for $2, $2 50,  fe ^ W(,r(|| ^ 

5($lSchCOatS ^ S°li'1 L"!8 Bn" ~»- •.-P-on,. .,„   ,e eloscJ J 
600 Prs. All Wool PantiJoons for Ji 50 82, $2 50 M 
Pantaloons for Working Men from 50 cents to 81 50 
400 >ests in Men's size.'for 50 cits, 75 cents, 81 f   50 

.00 Vests i„ Youths' and Boys' sizes for 25 and   n t . 
one quarter of their actual v„|„e. *M   "° -Cem»  <wd._a4.it| 

6!>S;SSfe?1 «0,M,toM,MfM 50, at,  85,  „ctua(lv 3 

face of the air celts of your lunas suu-l T"' Z "»"!"=""«■" w pa'H« 

peeing them to be ,„1 out  ^T^^^T^  'b ^  " ^1^ 
20,000 square inches.    The weijjht  of ,  ,       •   L'   °F W ^ br"° tlir^D      "«•»'• that ?' 
your brain b „,, , ,J0ull(Ig , ^        hj^JJ J^J ^« P-erve the      ^hy. go out and look for it." 

areaman i, wil, we„h   eight   ounces' ^cia or In     D   „ "^SH   ^ * "»* °^ *'*« *°™ «f 

S=IS3-S r'T '"  S* 1= a dtX^ wTC ft The area of your skin is alwut   1,700 
square inches, aud you are suhjeot to 
an   atmospherii-   pressure   of   fifteen 

pounds to the, square inch   of surface. 
Your  skin   contains   3.500   sweating 
tubes or. perspiratory   pores,   each   of 
which may be likened to % lUlhj drain 

tile, oi,e.f..uitKofan inch long,   mak- 
ingan aggregate length of tl,e  entire 
surface of y.,ur body of a drain or tile 
ditch for draining the body 23J miles 
'"";.—[Dio Lewis. 

COOPERATION. 

brush; and, if you eave been sewing 
pick up the shreads by hand. A car- 
pjt can be kept very neat hi this way; 
and a broom wears it very nutch. 
Spirits of turpeutiue is good to. take 
grease spots out of woolen clot&i|Jta»' 
take spots of paint from mahojfcv. 
fu-~!     --V".-     * - 

BT ALFRED B. MASON. 

It is now teu years since some clerks 

gloves. Cockroaches and all ved»ti» 
have an aversion to spirits of tu'rp«lh 
tine. Indian meal should be kept 
in a cool place, and stirred open to the 
air once in a while. A large stone 
put in the middle of a bacrel 
of meal is a good thing to keep, it 
cool.    A warming pan  full  of coals, 

Tke sweetest thing 0n eatth is a lit- 

'le child when it has learned to know 
«ud love. 

We seek for riches, and do not find 
t'emjwe do not seek for death, but 
alas! hecome8.„. —», . . 

'' *•» -BV_BWsii?aroflSATB" 

p> Kinning ot an elegant, interesting „f 
.lH'le«nd then run f* fn.n ,JSS?TS^9^m rniture,  and  to  A^^U^m^^^^l^^rS^iZ 

oves.      Coekr„»,...<.0 -^ ..., _._«te' »'«nt, that we avni.l „1     *?.me.,-Rdv.elt'8e: ment. m wo avo d a f such ", FT*^ 
ripply call attenUon to the meriuof H^ 

we* to in„ rplain )&«»£fs?i£r hie to induce peop e to eive tto»m 
trial, as no one wife know, their™  h!f 
will ever use anything else 

^ winthrop Wilson 
in the London post-office founTtTem-1 ^!' A Wttr"Di»g Pan Ml of ^JlgSS^^^f^S 
selves unable to live on their pay They Wd °VeV varnis')ed furniture "UlUke The cffiato^'^V-'ir** "S 

asked for more, and were refused. The ""' WhUe s',0,s' Care 8Uould be of*hlohMr-Stone.,SiXprSJnft 
answer came   on   «   ,«<,.*.,   to t_     tflke'i   "ft   to   hold   the   «««!«    ,,»«,.L,... ^       _ ebMt 

THE HEAD   Ij0t,L< 

BT MAHGABET VANDEORIFT. 

"Yon.needn't be trying to comfort me,— 
I tell you my dolly is dead! 

There Is no nse in saying she isn't. 
With a ernck like that in her head. 

It's just like you said it wouldn't hurt much 
To hare my tooth out that day; 

And then, when the man most pulled 
My head off, you hadn't a word to say. 

"And I guess you must diink I'm a baby, 
When you Say you can mend it with glue • 

Afrif I didn't know better than that! 
Why, just suppose it was you? 

Yon might make her look all mended— 
But what do I care for looks? 

"Why glue,s for chairs and tables. 
And toys, and the backs of books! 

"My dolly! my own little daughter! 
Oh, but it's the awfnlest crack! 

It just makes be sick to think of the sound 
When her poor head went whack 

Against that horrible brass thing 
That holds up the little shelf. 

Now, Hursey,wbat makes you remind me? 
I know that I did it myself! 

"I thinkyou must be crazy— 
You'll get her another head! 

What good would forty heads do her? 
I tell yon my dolly is dead! 

And, to think I hadn't quite finished 
Her elegant new spring hat! 

And I took a sweet ribbon of hers 
I^st night to tie on that horrid cat! 

'•When my mamma gave me that ribbon— 
I was playing out in the yard— 

asked for more, and were refused.  The 
answer came  ou   a   10ggy  November 
afternoon,  a  r\Ay   that   was   gloomy 
enough  without  bad  tidings.     Three 
of the men, talking  over   the  dismal 

present aud the dreary future, resolved 
to   try   what  cooperation   could   do. 
They    canvassed   their   fellows,   and 

found a dozen who were willing to buy 
among them fifty pounds of tea.    The 
money was paid in on the spot.     The 

next morning, one of the original three, 

on   his   way to the office, bought at a' 
wholesale store half a chest of tea. 

After office   hours, the  purchase   was 
duly divided.    The amount saved was 
twenty-five cents a pound     The story 
of this success speedily spread abroad. 
Within three days, the triumvirate had 
orders for another half chest.     Soon 
they began to 1>ny in somewhat larger 
quantities.     They puf the tea in an 
empty  closet in   the  post-office,   and 
hired the porter to weigh it out to the 
different   purchasers, paying  him  for 
hia tiouble with the pound or so which 
each chest contained over its nominal 
wtiglft.    Little by   little   they  added 

a few  other  staple  articles   to   their 
stock.     The old cupboard, their first 
store was now too small.    They hired 
a little  room in the topmost story of a 
neighboring building for a few dollars 
a month.     This was considered to be 
a most da. ing step.     But  their  busi- 
ness speedily   outgrew  these  LBITOW 

! quarters.     They   were crowded out of 
room after room.    Five years „go they 
moved  into a building of their own, 

forwhich they paid 8200,000.     It  is 
several stories high, with a frontage of 
perhaps a hundred feet on each of two 

spot 
taken   not   to   hold  the   coals 

enough to scorch, and the place should 
he  rubbed with   flannel while wand. 
W\>oleos   should   be   washed  in  very 
hot suds and not rinsed.     Lukewarm 
water shrinks them.    Never iron flan- 

nels.    Silk, or anything that has  silk 

iu it, should be washed in tepid water. I 
Hot water (urns silk yellow.    It  may 

be washed in suds made of nice white 
soap; but no soap should be put  npou 
it.     Avoid the  use of hot irons te 
smoothing silk.   Either rub the articles 

,dry with a soft cloth, or put them wiih 
weights.    Bottles that  have  be  used 
for rosewater should be used for noth- 
iug else ; if scalded ever so much, they 
will kill the spirit  of what is  put  J 

them.    Do not wrap knives and forks 
in   woolens,     Wrap   them   in   good 
strong paper.    Steel is injured  by  |y 
ing iu woolens. 

OtU Door Hardy Whtie Grape Known to 

cular containing^ame ™ ™p'efa? L° se,,d "'i- 

stock has given £5|tl,^n™lo5   Mr- St008's 

BIINESSMEM 
{Notices under this head inserted! at t/J 

rate of 81.00 a Hue per year.] 

SPENCER. 

3UgaI. 

Ctoccrs. ~ ' 
CUMM1NGS Sc BUSS, De«le,s i„ 0roC(fl. 

3itetUas. 

J. W. Robinson, j 
Apothecary! 

AND DIMI.ER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES 
OONFECT10NKRY. CIGARS 

PATENT MttDICim"Vl 
*%*"W  Prescriptions carefully m% 

y •■S!,^=^t' ""^wehy j a^^Wicinal Pnrpo*. j 

rewdMto the8buVlitvTr £rT *?!'* °*n  b' 

 * ■ ——___     2l~Sw 

STORE. 

We are not fetj nor  rieeping. 

MRS.  T   M, 
Main Street. 

fHillt'nerj. 
JOHNSON,   Bank 

jumigfjittg 6ooos. 
CriASrM „CHAPMAN- "™|e"' in   Hats 

Dealer Iri all kinds of 

JOHrrDTOHOLtAB, 
DKALER   ,„ 

F7RHZTU&E 
AND 

p^,^zm^?*^ 

ANOTHER DBLUGE COMING—A Bel- 
gian professor has published a work In 
which he warns us that we may be on 
the lookout for another deluge of the 

the  world.     At eertaiu reg^ilarly-rel 
curring  intervals,  he   maintains,  the- 

waters of one hemisphere are sudden- 
ly  precipated across the equator  and 
flo6d the other.    The last of the del- 
uges, which always flow from north to 
south, or from south to north, was in 
Noah's times,   Which   was   from  the 
north.    Hence the explanation of the 
great preponderance of water in  the 
southern  hemisphere, and of the gen- 
eral   southern   trend  of North   and 
Sentli   America,  Africa,  and    many 

miuor peninsulas.     The next of these 
deluges will flow from the south to the 

Extra Family Flour, W 0fJ 

W. F. Com.ns 4 Co. best St 

BestHaxall, J00 

Dried    Beef.    Mouses   s.™^' t"ee88>Uanl8' 
Cracker,-, akuw^^il^pS"^Sf 0i'», 

Mjpjtorf «™JS no?edneu,uZiL1uM.00v0ehW8,•   A 

W.F. Comins&Co. 
Nor, IS, 1878. 

(Snooesfer to Walter Moore) W"^W' 

LUMBER DEALER 

Tenements to Let. 
F. TVLBR, cI0?raf1^Brio'knHlld;"'* 

UPHOLSTERY   GOODS. 
NOTICE 0UK PK1CE8 

MAHtTLM TOP OHAMBEB SUITES 
•W.S5 «0,6S.-75,toti» Dollars 

PAINTED CHAMBEH   SCITES 

IS,a«.2>.3S.S8to35DolI:ir8. 
VEKY PINE TINTED SUITES 

Uiehlif ornamenteit at Low Prices    ' 
P4BLOB .SUITES. 

■_'*». 45,60to 83 and ino Dollars 
We quote but few of onr Prices to «hn~ 11. 

woare meeting the demands ,.r ii..,ow th,,/ 

to order we hiwa °»'_8'oolt and made 

farlor Salts from $100 to $450, 
Chamber Suites from $100 to'$360 

U-SlKtaf•J^Si" '-""«"•«•"<"»*, took! 

178 SfJtL&Z Vp   tol«. Oppo- site Old 8oum Church T P 

wonoaBTMii 

WOODS & RUGG, 
Surveyors, CM igmn ^ 

*o»fu«.iS.u".h„El- Co. Offloe, 
3i Front 

WORCEnBR,MASsf 

^EbSKSSft 'L™^™***, Bar. 
siaojri. TeingorDrraKhU,nftD^„,;,n

1
t|

inSlnH9"ln?. 

,:ibf l"*™*™ h. H rp?s'£', "E. , 
0. W. B3v.8 

LUMBEE, 
Used in 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 

Are prepared teflI1 orders prOU!ol y, lot „,.„ 
qnant.ties froui our yard tor 

BOTTOM   RETAIL   PMJCES. 

CONTRACTS 

ifveredI it anv rS ., ^H? °,F ANr «'"".-*■ 
«wload« or. find ^"M S58tlo°' either ta m 

kinds, bilfed dW^Ore.M'X0<, <;»r'oads of rariou 
«»mef, s Vln^all " . ." njJ'"Bfft<"«™'- to «»»• 
ufteturera °f ynd h""««niT. for mao- 

Lowest Prices. 
SulT"'0' pr'oe, P'omptlrlurnlshod on .ppU- 

No. 99^Centra^Street, Woroeater. 

When in th   ot , wltt p,M8e „,,, ,„„ „„,„ „r. 

dors for 

'WITH 

MB&. JT. M. GREEK, 

3*0 tf^TK ST..   WOBOSSTEB 

■riages-Carrlafes 
^j, respStfWly inform the pobUo, U.»t 

VSd Second-Hand 
BRUGES & WAGONS. 

PAINTING, 
*        TUIMMINO, 

WOOD & 
^IRON WORK 

writs BT 

irst-class Work- 
men. 

ATSHOHT NOTICE ARD A'l 

a son able Prices 
-vi,,i for Past favors and hoping by     -:ei 
ffiWaatai to .u«H a c.ntl-^.no. o 

Hesi»u«t'«ll> V'^urs, 
fition to 
Mine 

""" """ 1S» Br«*tteW M IkSR. 
30-Smr 

Tho attention of t ie <"itl«-»« 'f ?"oncor and vl- 
city is CM]lea to toe 

H0BKL  RANGE, 
vr.nna.tu.%dby Spicer * Peck ham of Proj'" 
den;e. For rtmoothness of Casting*. OomplUe- 
nessin Humgand *«• uotin' it nunds nnrival 
ed While "t exo.llenoy"In Vn ing. »n»» 
aDd*ll<'alhi.ry purp.ws i( is unsurpassed, M 
nian> ol ou. vitlsi ns e.H.tef.lly. 

W. A. SLOAHE 
The Stove Dealer o.i Maple St- 

la the Mannteowe 's Anont fur Spenoer. where 
msy-als* be found .    i ^ 

Vjroiy W Other Patterns 
Of Vlist(lassSto»ssand It-injes. both 

NKW A!*i>'KBCIO^P HAND. 
Ifyin »r> in wonfiffo Stove oit^.na:e do net fall 
to call at the stove store on M.ple St., where 
satisfnotien is fuarsmieed 

Ihe jfyomML 
FASHION 1ST WAIL PAPBB. 

I"! 

HONEY OF HOREHODUJ} ,WT1 »*P 
FOR THE  CURE   Ot- 

loonghi,  Oolds, Inflnensa,  HsuseBese, Dlffionlt 
Breathing, ».d all Ifiettona of tie Throat, 

Bronohl.1 Tohei, and Langs, leading 
to Consumption. 

■   .TJW? infallible remedy is composed of the 
j HotiEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
[union with TAR-BALH, extracted from the 
[LIFE  PRII*CH>IB of the  forest tree ABEU 

BAT.SAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. ,.iL 
;   The Honey of Horehound sporints' Aw* 

SCATTERS ail irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-halm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs.   FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action.;,. Let no pre. 

! judice keep yon from trying- this great medi- 
I cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 

sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 

smell. \ 
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. . 

Great saying to biiy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops'* Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

6, N. OMTTENTOg^foop., NX 
F.  D. KENELY, 

WOULD inform his customers »nd the pnbll 
generally that he IIM removed ais " — 

llor^e   8hociu»   Shop 
from Tncker & ft'o'dbir.N 's f lio.i ua Wall Street 

i. ■ Ins • *n 

siiai'iiN ciihs'i A //■/•   rntwr. 
Wli- n- he  'i.l eiiiitlllll-' 10 'lo 

HOIial -su- ll.Nii. 
..   <:»KPJAMH  VVlJllK 

:   mti> i intHTi.vo. 
stfce LiiwViii P.s'il'il" Pl'loes: 

\» ACiiXS   .\\l)   BDGOIKS 
const; nlly m. ii*n I :H)u tin sule     Aim. One New 

i     .   ■ . t.i.-i V Vvn  on «r.i, eoVe.ed   i"p  101 

OAE HALL, BOSTON. 
(The oldest and lnnrest Clothing House in New 
Kn"l«iid) oati be obtained without expense. 

All that is necessary i<, to state if samples ro 
nuired are to represent Geutlemeuii Youths' or 
Roys' sarments. Alais il to bo mude |from meas- 
ure or ready uu\de. *      - . 

SSDrinK Overooats from $3 IB and upwards are 
shewn oWtnple ca'id. and the simplest rules 
iorsotf measure aocouipsny each. 

In short, the material of tlie whole stock at 
Oak Hall can be^atoiined »% home ns easily as 
in Boston. The system is original with Oak Hall, 
and erarytbink is su clear «ud simple that any 
ohild can understand it. 

iitxiueuU ordered are in all cases sent with 
privilege of examination! To convince yourseli 
bf the correctors ol Uiese itfateino.rts, soud tor a 
sample i-ard h>  youi'solf or chiluroul! 

Tl.r 3d Special Bitl« lia» olosed. ( 
The 4tli Special Sale will be rciidy April 26. 

G.    W.    SIMHONS   &   SON, 
BOSTON. 

Horses!   Horses! 
C, W. CLAPP & CO., 

216 Sner Street, Itester. 

CITY'Stici YARDS. 
EDeArs in^ortlMrn Borsee. Horsee »o.d up an 
a written warrant. {Mohey refunded ifmvt us 
represented. The only place of the kind In |«ew 
England. 

OAH LOAD KOW IN. 
0, W. CLAPP & GO. 

Transcients 
17—21W 

Wall papers, dadoa and  friezes  are 
especially adapted to  barmouize witU 
upl.olstered fabrics.    For diniag-rooins 
aud libraries a wall paper in English 
Gotbic style shows blocks of embosaed 
gold alternating with medajlions »f • 
drab ground and tall golden lilies and 
sprays of olive green.    A cloth of-gold 
embossed ground has designs  of pale 
olive-shaded roses and butterflies ; the 
dado has a gold embossed background 
set in alternate panels of griffins, jar* 
*nd a fleur de lis; the freize is divided 
in three parts, and shows the fable, ot 
the stork and fox in browns and 4«rk 
red with  an outliniug of white and 
black aud gold.    A drawing-room pa- 

per has a gold embossed ground cover- 
ed   with   shadbd   white  flowers and 
graceful vines trailing over a trellis ol 
white and gold.    A light drab ground 
lias golden  lilies  and  curving  leaves 
drifting over it.    The frieze has a sage 
ground, with flowers in warm  brown 
shades;   arabesques  and scrolls  and 
leafage cover tLe gold and drab grouud 
of the dado.  An ashes-of-roses ground 
is blocked in gold and white, and gold 
with   flamboyant   traceries   in  relief. 
For a hall the same landscape designs 
and colors are repeated, as described,, 
in crepe cloth aud drapery.    Another 
style   for  halls  has  a  black  groirrnl 
blocked with drab,  pomegranate  rc.l. 
and gold outliued with olive; the  dn 
do is three feet from the  floor.     For 

chambers    and   dressing-rooms,  wall 
papers     have   ivory tinted    grounds, 
where long, graceful vines or morning- 
glories, pink, purple  and   blue,  drift 

across;  here  and there a  cluster Of 
crumpled pinks mingle with pale hare- 
bells and   nodding columbine.    These 
are intended to  correspond  with  the 
cretonne and soft  wood  hangings  al- 
ready described.    The  little  folk  are 
not forgotten in*the lri_h. cherry' pa- 
per for  nursery walls,   in  which  the 
Mother Goose Melodies and .ffissp'e 
Fables are repeated in fantastic figures 
and coloring, and on light gray grounds 
are all manner  of funny  pictures  of 
donkeys and'monkeys running, hardly 
races,  clowns,  horses and. laughter- 

"provoking   catioature*   all   doBe-* 
brown and scattered about i'tTegu 

[N. Y. Tribune. 

adapted to cooking as the apple, to 
other can lake so many forma. «•■*< n 
better than the last.—[Dr. Foote's 
Health Monthly for March. 

BAKED BREAD PODDING —Break 

stale bread in small bits, to fill a pint 
bowl, put it into a quart of warm milk; 
when it is soft beat it fine, add tWu 
well beaten eggs, half a nutmeg grat- 
ed, a bit of butter the size of a large 
Ogg, and two tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
with a teaspoonful of salt; a teaspoon- 
fpl of lemon extract is an improye- 
apent. Bake one hour in a hot oven. 
You may add raisins if you like them. 

, EGG Mines MEAT.—Take six hard- 

boiled eggs and sbred them very fine; 
take double the quantity of beef suet, 

and chop very small; wash one pound 
of currants and dry them; the peel «f 
one large or two small lemons chopped 

up ; six tablespoons of vinegar, sweet- 
sped ; a little mace, nutmeg and sail, 
with sugar to your taste ; add a quar- 
ter of a pound of candied orange and 
citron, cut into thin slices. Mix all 
well together'and press it into a jar for 

use. '• .    :■'. --'   , 

| SNOW PANCAKES.—Four ounces of 

(Sour ; a quarter of a pint of milk ; and 
<t*!ilile grated nutmeg ; a pinch of salt; 
Mrfrk'ient flour to make thick batter, 
an. I tiuee large spoonfuls of snow to 
each pancake. Make stiff batter with 

four unices of flour, a quarter < f a 
pint of milk, or more if required, a lit- 
tle grilled nutmeg, and a pinch of salt. 
■tilrvide tne batter into any number ol 
paiicakes arid add three large spoon- 
fuls of snow to each. Fry them l.ght- 
ry>rin very good butter, and serve quick- 

" PLAIN RICE PUDDING.—Three pinU 

of milk, three ounces rice, six ounces 

pulverized sugar, one ounce butter, a 
dessert spoonful of yanilli essence and 
a"light teaspobiiful of salt; wash the 

rice carefully in three waters, put it ii 
a oan or dish, with the salt and hall 

the milk; put it back on the stove 
where it will simmer slowly for two 
hours, stirring occasionally |o prevent 

tfie rice setting ; in half an hour begin 

a-,        T!»e 
«.*•- 

HUMAN 
OF 

fflSBY. 
Jua Published, in a sealed WmeUipt. Frfee 

Six Cents. 
A I>rl»rr «n Hie Na'-r-. Treatment 

and Radical Cure orsouiln«t W»»*B»«. Sp"';« *■ 
torrhsa. indaeed bv H-lf-Ahji«e. lnvoli."t»'y 
Rm'wa.ons Inpotmey, Ne/vou. De'ilntf. * >" 
Impediment? to Hf.rri.re rener.ll, i .''"""""■I'," 
tioo-, Epilepsy, swl tti.s M-..Ul and Phi;?i.«> 
Inrapaldfy: Ac.-By KOBKIlT J ««"-V J«- 
WK1-L, M. D.. author of the -On-en  Buo*." *«■ 

Tlw world-renowuefl .nthm-, MI inia «<t«i'rable 
Lecture, clearly pmves tr m his own experience 
that the awful eon.e'ioenco™ o; Sell- Abuse mi jr 
be enec.aally removed w.boua ninl>el'ie IM 
without itangernasHargi .10|> ration., bou^e , 
< .strumenls-, rings or uu'.i.irs UOIUUDU oat « 
mode of oure at once certain and effectual, by 
whieli every tnflerer.no nmtt.r what his condi- 
tion m.y be. Buy c»r« hiunelf ebe.ply; pnvrte- 
ly and radically. 

QT TIULeetnre will prove . boon to thoa- 
san'lt and thousanOs. 

Sent under m.l, in . plain envelope, to «»y 
ad Iress, en receipt si six eeuts, or two postage 
.Cam pa. 

Addrrii tne Pnbllshers. 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41 ANN ST.. HEW VOKK, Post Office Box,  ,MG 

¥OR SALE:—For wife a gorf I 
of one halfacre, wxt St>ir» of John Fita- 
gerald'. on Cr rwn Street, ^pmmt. Ap- 
ply to James Pickup, Su* OBce. 

FOB SALE.—A good two tenement nense 
apd bam on, Bell Street, Spencer, now 
owned by Thos. Howard. Only #>W>. 
cash needed. Knriuire of James PJeka?, 
San OfBce, Spencer. 

.tMy annual CalaUg-e ot ITigtlmmle 
and I'lotrtr Netd fmr 187», rich In eoxrav- 
inBs, from original photographs, will be «ent 
FKEE, to all who apply, iiuioiners of last sea- 
son need not write for it. 1 offer one of the larg- 
est collection, of vegetable aeed ever sent out by 
»ny seed house In Americt, . Urge portion of 
which were crown on my six seed I.rms, Print- 
ed directions for cultivation on each package. 
All seed warranted to be lioth fresh and true to 
name; so far, that should it prove otherwise. 1 
will refill the order araria. The origin., tntro- 
dncerof ti.e Hubbard Squash, Phltej »r Melon, 
Marbleuead Cal<bai;e^ Mexican Core, Mid seeree 
of other veseublea, I invite the patronage of all 
who .re anxious to have their seed directly frm 
the grower, fresh, true, and ot the very beat 
strain.   NEW VrMBl'ABI.rW A SPECIALTY . 

JAMES J . H. UREGOttV, Marblehead, Mass. 

rW^au is the place to boy your FurnHore. 

You can get yew money's worth evary 
time. 

I^HLT 930 for a goad Chamber Sat 

UNDiBTAKtits and Upholstormr 
promptly attended to. 

TV"o HUMBUG about this. 

/~ZJ OODS warranted as represented. 

jPy WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/~\NLT give ns a trial. 

TW"ow|is the time. 

T. Y0VW6 & SON, 
SPENGER, MASS. 

SOMETHING NEW 

tin 
ah c . 

f> :. f i $ 4 FEED 
u. H. CAP8S 

i iiyy»\, 

Ar   .   f^urvi 'i-.gu ;>,>!>' Kvon t ?* g in  Ihoir WBtf 

tiiis   i mi inii'.''rm.irkuLin ilicstato.   Wu  mate 
ft bJJtClillt^   Ut 

> ote.—Correap oEdenco solii ited. 
aocommoduted. .>»*. 

THE CELEBRATED 
WORLD RENOWNED 

SMITH AMERICAN CABIHIT 
ORGAN, 

Sold by G. A. Bailey, Manufacturers' Agent, 
West Brookficld. Unhtaid of Low Pilots for 
Cash or Installments. 1>. not buy till you learn 
my prices 6  A. BAIUEY. 

S3tr West Brookfield. 

To   Colonists and 
Emigrants. 

And fcuarantit pvlou 
where.    AU It I add of 

i off He can be fi.uu<i elS£- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly ou hiwl     Also 

HAY  Sc   &T7R,JK'W3 
We are agent, for 

Brady's Snper-Phospliate, 
The Celebrated StockbrHi:jo Manures and  uther 
Fortili»rt. 

HAIR, LIME km CEMENT, 
Always on hand.   Goods delivered In »ny pan 
of the village. J AS. * H. H. CAPBN, 

26tf.  Elm Street. Spencer. 

GOING WKST, we have arrangements with 
Jill ftiilroad Lines lowing WorMster, by 

which we can give you Choioo o' Houtes on EX- 
fKliSS TRAINS, to all points West, m.kuK same 
time as First Class i'assengers. For iniormatton 
and tickets npply at Rnw.»n'» Ticket Aic»- 
cy,301 M.ilu Street, Woicastor, 

sa-Kw O. F. RAWSON, Ag't. 

M ASS AS0IT HOTEL 
SPENCER.      -       -      MASS. 

C W. FUL1EB, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall «* jLivery Stable 

connected with the House, 
BT Bates very Seasonable. .£] 

Photographer, 
C0MINSIA1AMES BLOCK, 

BPENOEE, MASS 

*»* For SittinM please ;e»ll In the forenoon 
'spciallywlthCnildien. 

THE    AlJPIJtfE 

Silver Mining Co., 
OF COLORADO. 

3aT:i:a'., $2,000,000. 200,000 Shares, 
Par Value. $10 per Share A- 

(JNA«8ESBABLE. 

D.H1HI. J. SFLAK«, Pres.    J. L. Tnoursos, Sec 

The V'operty of' this Company consists, of Ik 
minis nod mining locations, located in L:iti 
County, l.'idorado, hi tae vicinity ol Lenririlk 
upon all uf wliicii extensive work h.'i* ln-en none, 
in all cases exhibition tin• lissure viins. noo. 
pay streak, and w«ilt defined ioiies. 

Thr' e rd the loading iiiinvs an* well Ofienrd »j 
ind lu'voat the lowest cuinpui.linn over TEr* 
TH((1>AN 0 TOUS OF OBBt.N W80T; hy Maj 
ist, tlie Knilnny noiv nndgr eonfrtrnction will in 
within a short tSietituce oi tills property. 

The"Oon«r*nv lirupoMw tosill a porUfn of it; 
don. at $i.3(. per share for the purpose of nioit 
jom le.^iy developing its mines, and for U*t 
erection ot works for the treatment of Its ores. 

Application for th* stock may be mado to the 
offloe of tiieCompany. 61  Broadway, New York 

N. B —The M minis Rocofd. of New Vork, the 
highest mining authority in this.country, says 
Fell ist, 1S79: 'The principal owners in this 
company are hard working men who by their 
own labor have uncovered large Oodles of ore 
which they now wish to extract and send to mar- 
ket. Our reader, will do well to make a venture 
with these worthy men, this money will proba- 
bly be returned to thein twenty fjld.. The liusi 
ness management lias bo. tt placed In the Jcare ol 
Mr, J. L.Thbmusoo, an officer of high Btandinp 
In one of the largost and best banksin the cilj." 
AProspectnsgirtiurtll particulars sent tree, on 
application to the Secretary. 21—lSw 

CHAS.  F. FULLER * CO., B.nkers, We. 2 
State Street, Boatoa, Agents, 

DRESS NEATLY FOT THE CHILDREN'S 

SAKR.—Growing -Children ' are' very 
critical of pother's appearance, little 

as they say about itJ Nobody Jikes 
better than they to see her look pretty. 
For the children's sake it is worth 
while to burnish up lhe old jewelry you 
allow to lie idle in its locked-up box 
It is«wortli while to spend an afternoon 
fixing up a box of ruffles and collars, 
which are so easily manufactured out 
of odds and ends you allow to be wast- 
tcd, and then do them up in the neat 
est manner. »» 

When your hardest work is over 
and the dinner dishes cleared away, 
treat yourselves to a fresh dress with 
a neat collar or ruche, and your best 
pin at the throat. A knot of bright 
ribbon gives an added charm and will 
please the children as well as your- 
self. A wide clean apron will protect 
your dress when you go about your 
supper, and can be laid off when you 
sit down to tea. Boys will not stay 
about the house much at evening il 
mother sits down at night in her soiled 
morning gown, with her hair rough 
and untidy.    A fretting, complaining 

h 
way is very apt to go along witt thai 
style, and there is hardly anything be- 
sides intemperance that can make a 
home seem more unpleasant. 

to add the rest of the milk slowly, so  ^gy RUNNING!     NOISELESS!'. 
M'not to stop the simmering ; just be- KAAMINETHKNEW MODEL 

fore taWo-'it from the stove add the Improved Weed Family Favorite 

If igar and vanilla ; serve in the | SEWING 1 

*t^ which it is  cooked ;   ten  .uin 

L. Watson & Son. Spencer 
WHEELER'S 

Or SOUTH r.KOOKFIfcLD, has on Aud . mj 
Lug. stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpctings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLA.CK WAtNB* 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TQP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
An.l » rreat Twlety ot Common *** MetUMJ- 
Priced Furniture, at prieee lower than erervt* 
meet the present conditiona 6f the XutatmM 
dell,****: ALfHED BUJBttL. 

.GEMS.—One quart of flour, one 
quart of milk and water, half and half; 
put flour in basin with a little salt, and 
gradually pour in milk and water, 
heating up your batter; beat it up 
light; put your gem pan in your, oven 
overnight; it can't be too not;'put e 
-mall lump of butter, as big as the end 
of your little finger, in each of the com-' 
partments of the pan : when it is hot "fill 
it with batter, uake in a very hot oven 
fifteen minutes. 

For a light dessert theie is nothing 
more generally wholesome than some 
form of fruit. People with vigorous 
digestion may eat it in a raw state, 
but for those with feeble stomachs it is 
better cooked, and no fruit is so well 

ma moderate oven will brown it 
Jcely ; it can be served either hot  or 

f To make a fall for a bracket, shell 

o*<manteli cut Java canvas, of any 
shade desired—drab or brown, or 
black—into the form you want. Us- 

ually it is deepened at the center into 
AjOntor scallop; and also at each 
end. In each scollop embroider a fig- 
ure, flower or medallion ; trim the edge 
with some bright fringe to correspond 
to your prevailing color, and have a 
beading of galoon, or fringe, or em- 

broidery. One made of drab, embroi- 
dered in scarlet zephyr, with a flower 
tn each of the three points, and a scar- 
Jet vine for tl'e head, and edged with 
scarlet furniture fringe, is -handsome. 
Application work is also very effective 
 several shades of one color, or blight 

contrasting-colors on a sober ground ; 
bright butterflies cut out of flannel, 
»ed chain-etitched on at the edges. 01 
.flowers and designs from tho antique. 
—[Western Rural. 

A writer in the Chicago Inter-Ocean 
attributes the hair turning gray to the 

opiates given to infants in the form oi 
soothing syrups, etc She says : '"TV 
prevent One's hair fading or turning 
gray while young, mix aud use one- 

■balf pint Jamaica rum, one pint caste, 
oil, half ounce tincture cantharides. 
The hair and scalp is to be thorough- 
ly washed with castile soap and wa- 
ter once a week at first, then less often, 
then the oil mixture applied to tht 
scalp, in small quantities, a teaspoon- 
ful being sufficient in most cases, and 

thoroughly rubbed with the hands; 
apply every other day. This stimu- 
lates and nourishes the hair admir: - 

bly." 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

WOT ICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would 'respectfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted te> 
our care in a straightforward manner, anri 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give ns a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the- 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time Hopine, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share <»/ your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER & Co., 
Propritors. 

PASTURAGE. 

-ti WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. 

JUST RECEIVED, 
A LARGE  LOT Of 

Browning   Farm. 

I BEG leave to notify my former pttrons »nd 
others that I iutenil to paature horse- and 

cattle tho oominx ms.i-, as usual, on the CKL- 
BBBATBfi PASTURES u! this Harm. 
tiremisea, or direct to 

O.    D. 

Applj    Oil 

COOPER, 

21-12. 

Paxion, Mass. 
WM. E. HKALY 

How TO GET A HCSBAKD.—-Take of 
modesty a large portion; unite it with 
argiuiity and good humor; to which add 
good sense, and plenty of love, with a vir- 
tuous heart and a pretty lace. Take S m- 
mons' Liver Regulator regularly, that the 
blood and com) lexion be pure and health 
good. 

"Prom actual experience in my prao- 
ttoe. I am satisfied to prescribe It as a pur- 
gative medicine.   T. W. MASON, M.D." 

■ ■ *> n O PSend 25 cents in stamps o 
H IJ K O t currency for a new HORSK 
HOOK. Htreats all diseeses, has 33 floeeograv- 
.n^ showing inwitions assumed by siek horses, a 
n *%*% V table of doses, a laigo collec- 
BUUlVtionof VALUABLE RECIPES 
rules tor tellius the .ire of. horse, with an en- 
TavisK showins teeth rfeach year, and a UHTp 
Jmount of other valuable horse infbrmaiioii. tJr 
Wm. H. Hall says, '. hare bouaht books that 1 
paid #3 and $10 lor which 1 do not like as well 
Xsldo yoors." Send ter . eircnUr Agent* 
W.nted B.F. K.N.HLL, M. 1>.. fco^unh 
f»lls. Vt.         

EDWARDS' 

Best English Chiaa. 
ninner Plates, 80 Cents  por doz. 
Brkfs't   '•        B5    "        "      " 
Tea        "^   55    M        "      " 
Soup      " 85 t» 80 '■       *»      » 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 io 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers        15" SO    " « 
Hatters, M^ M tl 00 

A.IT3D 

Weean 
China Ti 
oe«; 

. Wat Bnglist and *'r.oei 
* Seta At the Lowest  fri 

Crockery •> specialty. 

Mrs- Ml. McLellan, 
:.-j MAIN STREET, 

-W oRCE§TER. 

IILVER-WAEE. 
My Goods .re al! New and of the Beet Q««n»». 

Prices to salt tne times.   Also hare . Urge 
eseorunent of   ( 

Eye-Erlasses ant 
Spectacles. 

My 8UT»r-W»re cotunsts of . tarje vajriety ol 
Pie Knives. Buttor Knives. Sas»i Spojaa, Table 
and Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watchts, Cleeks a*4 Jewelry Bapaired a.d 
Warranted. CwnhrWw time reeettea e«e» 
-lay at Noon by telt'snpk. 

Call and Ex»a«iae. 

s. A.. OXIA.I^K: 

North Browkfleld. Mm. 



pi. 

ffcr fort's €omt. 
IN M LMOKIA M 

H.  L. 

Friend of those liiik-ynn day? 
So brightly glowing 

♦MM hope's bright sunlight 
In life's morning sky, 

A thousand meraoriwfein) 
Their houis .-ire flowing 

To greet thee still. 
In feith fh.it iw'er^an «li... 

■Through early life, 
,The orient of thy vision 

Beheld Atlantic's waves 
Be*t on the shore; 

So did thy heart beat on 
Through hTe's Elysian, 

Firm in its trust, 
'Till it should bent no more. 

And when thy hand 
Grew feeble in life's battle. 

And thy bark swept toward 
The sunset's gold. 

We felt that o'er life's storm 
And tempest's rattle, 

The bow of promise would 
For thee unfold. 

But, as the whfte-winged ship 
Sinks in the distance. 

So sank thy, bark on life's 
Broad boundless sea; 

For death's lone angel came 
With silent footstep. 

And bore thee on at life's 
Bright noon away. 

Say, di<? ye see the spectre boat 
That hore him ? 

Did ye not hear the dipping 
Of the oar? 

Or, did ye see the angel 
Banding o'er him, 

As the pale boatman turned 
it His prow from the shore? 

Friend and companion, where 
The gentle billow 

Rises and lal Is npon 
Oar western strand. 

Best thou in peace.   Soft breezes 
* Fan thy pillow 

For still we greet thee 
In the sunset land. 

She at 
'•HHI >'*4V ribbon for Htidegan 

And I went and put i I Tabby, put it on laboj 
And liildegarde saw foe do it' 

B.it i said to myself. 'Ob. never mind, 
I don't believe site knew it!1 

'But I know she knew it now. 
And I just belteve, I do, 

That her poor lfttljj heart was broken, 
And so hoi- head broke too. 

Oh, my baby I my Kittle baby! 
I wish my bead hnd been hit! 

For I've hit it over and over. 
And it hasn't cracked a. Kit, 

' But since the darling is ,l-.„l, 
«!>e'll want to be bn.i, ,i. of'course; 

We will take my little wugon, Nurse, 
And you shall be the horse; 

And I'll walk behind and cry; 
And we'll put her in this, yon soe- 

This dear little box—and we'll 
Bury her then under the mapl;.- tree. 

"And papa will make a tombstone, 
•   Like the one he made for my bird; 
And he'll put what I toll him on it— 

Yes, every single word! 
I shall sayr-^fiere lies Hildegarde, 

A beautiful doll, who is (fead; 
She died »t a broken heart. 

And a dreadful crack in the head.' " 

sets;  it  is  crowded   with    eoods Inrrih     Ti 

in London, by which iu m(m^ i   ,     .    c'm,B«uS, wtmo the north 
» caD I P'1,e h"8 b"« proportionately  dhnin 

SttUtt Pfettttantj. 
THE M4KK-CP OF THE BODY, 

•uy from these firms for cash at  from 
tweniy  to forty  per  cent, discount. 
The  business done in this way is'esli 
•nnted  at   $5,000,000   more.      Nine 
rears ago, the association  began l"j 
-el ling half a chest of tea.    Its growth 
"3 a most joyous  r«ct.     It  has * been, 
however, a most alarming fact   Co  the 
retailers of London.     Two  > ears ago 
they petitioned   Parliament  to  forufa 
the government employee engaging  ii, 

| such enterprises.     The  petition   was 
HI vain, but the petitioners took   theii 
revengd    by    driving   Mr.   Thomas 
Hughes from his place in the Commons. 
When  a number   of   the    underpaid 
clergy of the Church of England   un- 
dertook to imitate  the' civil service 
clerks, their proposed league was bro- 
ken up, it is said, by the  threat of an 
organized bolt of small traclsmen  into 
the dissenting'sects.-[May Atlantic. 

uhmg;   today   tlle  diameter or 
southern   glacier  being  aboUt Sfi00 

anditliat of the northern 1,500.   AVhen 

the two glaeiors shall have arrived at 
their BRxtemm >nd minimum  exten- 

sion, then   wlll-,|,eo»rth-tikover -nnd 
be submerged by auother great   flood, 
the fifteenth of the kind that  has   oc- 
curred.   -In  view „f this impending 
**u somwbat serious probability, the 
question arisea: What are  we  -„;„„ 
t'.'lo about it?     If no one can offer Ii 
"•"or suggestion, would it not be  ad- 

vtsable that each of us resolve himself 
into hts own ark by wearing night and 
Jaj one of Paul  Boston's   rubbed 

dimming      costun,es?-[; Louisville 
Courier- Journal. 

CO 
O 
a 

li 

xi 

O 

WM. SUM^SUV  sow' 
MAINSTRKET, jrjl^^ 

(Same Flo,* as the \V,,ro -(.■;■ Omaty M..M„ .,..,., 

The ratings of IIH 

wliile  <M) indicates tl 
next highest exhibit 

.•hif£h,.«.,-.H„,.iwil,le perfeibn   fog "HI! 

.,->r renouefl mt$ only,    The above io ,i "" '***& 
Wed by « certificate given M, Ntoit.w*, »,v  ,tle i,!|l 

r"ll?lli'' ad 
28, 1877, which was intend., as a „„L JXC.?^** '3 
especially to those makers who have pub.ished fr«,?i"en «^ °lai:i4 
eate ,s stgned by the Judges, and can be seen . «„",?*"*•■ JV? 
rooms in New York. "^ ""•« at ihe!y, 

Supposing your age to be fiueen or I-        T™, F?"""    **"»—When 
thereabouts.    lean  figure  you  «0  J^mS      ^ *™ **?."«■.    ™»«y . .tnmger Walke 

<ot.    You have 160  hones  and  500   "  Imtaleoff JTS T * «"**->h * *****.   after  which 
I tw.ll take off all the spots and restore dressed the men as follows- 
their whiteness!     Klllr „ l„* L-    ■■>,        I      ..., "«Miuuui\s. 

muscles; your blood weighs 25 pounds •      1      [ 
>our heart is five inches in length  and r       T^    ^ *«**WW*tar. 
three inches in dimeter; ,i^ ^    w ^L TfT ^  ^ 

times a minute, 4.200 times per hour,   !!,   "  I'l £*      ** ^ "Dd 

100.800 times per day. ami 3(5,792 000   "T       !    i"^     Tortoi8e^e»  «d 
per year.    At each beat a ii, le  _! LT ^ ** »«* l°^r ^  hav 

THE fVAr TO GET IT._There was 
quite a crowd congregated in .Snyder's 
saloon the other day, telling stories, 
s'uok.ug strong pipes, and keeping as 

close to the stove as possible. 

fr^'* 8traDger walked ** wd 
he   ad 

oil  rubbed  into  them 

*0U
(
men are all out of work, < 

"Yes," they replied, unanimously, 
"tot big families?" 
They responded together iu the 

urinatiye. 

_ FOR TWENTY-EICHT~YlaSS^ 
We have Sold CfotWng in fUJ* 

And our Prices have always been th« 

Today   no   House   in    New 
. Is Htnhd to d^ettor by their dusto.ners than w??'*1 

eh?, IVo Ho..,e ha, auy Advantage we do nn Pol 
usly. . Tbls Spring our assortment of " 

•  Is the largest nid ,inest ev«r «flf»..^ :.. *,..• . xwll"JI ^VVould you work faithfully if yoa I -   .    '  Is th* Lar"e8t ""' 'ii,^t *™ offered in this nwrT*U 

Justnewweareofftriny our Cummer., some Bemarkahl.  » 8t'-' 

nth \\\> bought of   our On the 24th of Mai< 

C H.  W. 

two ounces of Mood are thrown out of I whi, 
it, and each day it  receives   and  dis- ,'A •     , g      *8nouJ^ ^ =rot « e«'«nce?' 

charges ahdu, seven tons of that won-   nt      "I? 8UdS' 8CarCe'y """H     "0fcouree *« ^uld. 
MUM    Your lungs will  contain   Wtt e ]£* {*T>» P'U  "»  r^^      "Then 7- M   want  work, work 
a gallon of nil, „„d you inhale 24,000L^UT ^JT™?     \L " '^T'*™^ but work?" '   for about Fifty Cents .. 

gallons per day.    The aggr.-gate  sur-  ^   ' Vow ., '        "   ^       "'Wed°!" • nt^ ** ^ *"«<>»>*» **£i£% tb.s   «!   I 
l^,n.     Brown earthenware ,„ ^,\    ;;Wel, M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^   -^^^^-pportut.itv over tnletd ^ <gj 

then in the store (,„„, Forty ^.«..^,d DollS^nfS? <i 
oti a Dollar of its cost. °f Clotl,W 
.IUI^.......... a.i. _   i ..        - 

THE COMING OF THE GRASS. 

Whence cometli the grass— 
The sudden, secret grass? 

From what deep werld invisible, 
Wbataubterranesn citadel, 
What armory of alfin land. 
Comes forth that swiftly marshaled band 
T.nat vision of unwurlike spears. 
Innumerable as the heavenly years? 

,   . How comes the grass— .-, 
The iwesistlWegrass?       v- **y\ 

W%*arjw tm how, we can not^u S \ 
The moment of that miracle;    ,'    '"'* 
We know not when, we know not hew 
We know the earth was bare, and now ' 
I hat pleasantly our footsteps pass 
Anove the yielding emerald of grass 

•  •, Where cometh the graoS— 
The all-abounding grass? 

Along the hills, the meadows sweet, 
The riverside, the village street; 
In forest nooks its tassels wave; 
Its patient green unfolds the grave; 
Beside the cottage home doth preys' 
The tender, faithful grass with mute caress 

Why cometh the grass— 
The bright, untiring «rass. 

That down the ages doth repeat 
With every year its idyl sweet? 

To teach the truth dee'ared for thee 
By gracious lips In Galilee: 
"Se careth"   Then when doubts harass 
Heed  thou the wise, soft whispers of the 

grass.  . 

face of the air ells „f Vour !„„*,, 8U|> \T K" 
e"rtbenw"r0 ia P"Ue- 

posing themto he ^ (,ut, ^Z IT T,b6
f
to"BheB6d  in  M>  "V-W 

20,000 «,«„rr inches.    The weight of  t wl.il/    ^-°r Wheat ^ ^°      "Uow'8 tljat ?" 

your brain is ,h,e pounds; when you gJj£J^ lu^ST « 55? **!    "^ g° °Ut ^ ** «* «« 
are a man i, will wetgh   eight  ounces' S or   ^     D   „ T      *****      Tte» L« ^^ ««. «-«d g-ans o, 
more.   Your nerves exceed 10,000,000  a^o fen r tn r^^ST? ""^   "^ aad ^V^nLj ' 
m numter.    Vour .kin is composed of L v     lflr , •b"«»tolj "eces- „ _ 

*«-lVer.t  vari,., in   Ibfckn^   "J'    ^L T?* ^ '^l ■  ^ SW6ete8t ^''^ o-a,th is a lit- 
uto a dust.ng pan   with your  hearth Me child when it has learned to !.-„„ 

brush ; and, if you  eave been  sewing  and love. ** U°W 

P.ck up. the shreads by hand.    A car-      We seek 
P^t can be kept very neat iu this wav •  .t V "' and do uot m,d 

and  a  broom  wears  it.  £*£&'  t"!^6 A° "ot *°* ««■ -ieath, but 

The area of your skin is  about   1,700 
square inches, and y„„ ure suhject to 
an   atmospheric   pressure   of   fifteen 
pounds to the, square inch  of surfacr 
Your  skin   contains   3.500   sweating 
tubes otF|jflr*pir.tory  po/e8,  eflt.h  of 

which may he libmed Xo \ lUUe dmin 
tile, oue-fouitS ofan inch long,   mak- 
ing an aggregate length of the  entire 
surface of y„ur body of a drain or tile 
ditch for draining the body 23J miles 
long.—[Dio Lewis. 

and a broom wears it very much. 
Spirits of turpentine is good to take 
grease spots eiit of woolen clotWt'o 
take spots of paint from mahopSy: 
furniture, and to cleanse Whit* i*t 
gloves. Cockroaches and all vej^rn' 
have an aversion to spirits of turplh 
tiue.     Indian  meal should  be kept 

alas! becomes.. 

t OOPKKATION. 

THK DEAD   tfOLv. 

BY MABGABET VANDEaBIFT. 

"Yonneedn't be trying to comfort me,— 
I tell you my dolly is dead! 

There Is no use in saying she isn't. 
With a eraek like that in her head. 

It's just like you said it wouldn't hurt m uch 
To have my tooth out that day; 

And then, when the man most pulled 
My head off, you hadn't a word to say. 

"And I guess you must Jlink I'm a baby, 
When yon Say you can mend it with glue j 

AS if I didn't know better than that! 
Why, just suppose it was you ? 

You might make her look all mended— 
But what do I care for looks ? 

"Why glne.8 for chairs and tables. 
And toys, and the backs of books! 

"My dolly! my own little daughter! 
Oh, but it's the awfulest crack! 

It just makes Ine sick to think of the sound 
When her poor head went whack 

Against that horrible brass thing 
That holds up the little shelf. 

Sow, BFnrsey.what makes you remind me' 
I knew that I.did it myself! 

"I think yon must be crazy— 
You'll get her another head! 

What good would forty heads do ber? 
I tell you my dolly is dead! 

And, to think I hadn't quite finished 
Her elegant new spring hat! 

And I took a sweet ribbon of hers 
Last night lo tie on that horrid cat! 

••When my mamma gave me that ribbon— 
I was playing ont in the vard— 

BT ALFKED B. MASON. 

If is now ten years since some clerks 
in the London post-office found them- 
selves unable to live on their pay. They 

asked for more, and were refused. The 

answer came on a loggy November 

afternoon, a rUy that was gloomy 

enough without bad tidings. Three 
of the men, talking over the dismal 

present and the dreary future, resolved 
to try what cooperation could do. 
They canvassed their fellews, and 
found a dozen who were willing to buy 

among them fifty pounds of tea. The 

money was paid in on the spot. The 

next morning, one of the original three 

on his way to the office, bought at a' 
wholesale store half a cbegt of m 

After office hours, the purchase was 

duly divided. The amount saved was 
twenty-five cents a pound The story 

of this success speedily spread abroad 

Within three days, the triumvirate had 
orders for another half chest. Soon 

they began to t)uy in somewhat lar^r 
quantities. They pUf the teai„ an 

empty closet in the post-office. ttnd 
hired the porter to weigh it out to the 
different purchasers, paying him for 

lit tionble with the pound or so which 

each chest contained over its nominal 

wtigut. Little by little they added 

a few other staple articles to their 

stock. The old cupboard, their first 
store was now too small. Thev hired 

a little room in the topmost story of a 

neighboring building for a few dollars 

a month. This was considered to be 
a most da' ing step, 

;■""">■ A»v*EBTl8i^O OHEATS. 

'     It has become so common to write tk» 
wginning of an eleirsnf  U.VL    ."     tHe 

Bmen, i„ g plaiD honesuerm '^p^T 

in a cool place, and stirred open to the N'" ever ll^anythi^g etaT     eU' Vl,Iu, 

uir once in a while.     A  large  sUwie '" 
put   in    the    middle   of    a    barrel 
of meal  is   a good thing to  keep 

cool.    A warming pan full  of coals, ISjSSS-ttKffrfgStJ*^ 
held over varnished furniture will ^\S^SSSSSt^^&ffS 

out   white   spot,.     Care  should   be  «" ^»W-fepSffi?^ 

Below we mention a few „f the mum- bargains ,UiW ,. , 
200 Men'- Flue ^8 at * each. WJ ^ZlZ H 
•Sft Men's U-mmft^.hr $2, $2 50,  *, U ^ ^ 
6^S00at8i-»,iJL'-.-''--^nt8h„pVOm,  .„,   ,je closejf] 
600 Ptt. All Wool PHntaJoons for $1 50 S2, *2 50 SS 
Pantaloons for Working Men from 50 cents to 81 so 
400 VestH in M,n's sizes for 50 cuts, 75 cents, «1 $, 50 

«00 Vests in Youths' and Boys' sizes for 25 and 50 !' , 
one quarter of their actual vulue. °° cen'8  eacb—a^utj 

S^EK;8150,82, S2 50,83, S3 50'84' 85' ^^ * 

pj Winthrop Wilson 

BumSSllECTORY 
[Notices under this head inserted at the 

rate of $1.00 a Hue per year.] 

SPENCER. 

spots, 
taken uot to hold the coals 
enough to scorch, and the place should 
he rubbed with flannel while warm. 
Woolens should be washed in very 
hot suds and not rinsed. Lukewarm 
water shrinks thorn.    Never iron flan- 

tlie best 

J-J   Out Door Hardy W^OrapeKno^n to- 

Fruits, Shrab8 Cl™;ti?„e
rtV

ow J»riotles   of 

eular containing «an..„„ ii Viewed to send oir- 
address. TheI «5S■ . J.°£e P' of.Po8t Offloe 
'took hM given £d»hl«t^factl°?   Mr- Stop's 

w it, should be washed in tepid water.  ^iZfJSiZ^BSf^^^ol 
Hot water turns silk v-lln-r     r,   „...   «g«g v£&2& WH^T ™'i 

iLejitl. 

Ctoccrs. 
0DMMIN0S & BUSS, Deale.s in G,v,cer. 

3eiBeIItrs. 

Hot water turns silk yellow.   If | 
be washed in suds made of nice wh»e 
soap ; but no soap should be put  upon 
it.     Avoid the  use of hot irous in 
smoothing silk.   Either rub the articles 
dry with a soft cloth, or put them with 
weights.    Bottles that have  be used 
for rosewater should be used for noth- 
iug else ; if scalded ever so much, they 
will kill the spirit  of what is  put iu 
them.    Do not wrap knives and forks 
in   woolens.     Wrap   them   in   good 
strong paper.    Steel is injured  by  ly- 
ing iu woolens. 

MRS.  T.  M. 
Main 8troet. 

J. W. Robinson, i 
Apothecary] 

AND DKM.ER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES 
CONFECTIONERY. CIGARS 

PATENT MEDICINES, a, 
t-Aysieians' Prescription., carefully m. 

pounded. 

EAbT BROOKFIEI.D.    -   .    M^i 

jSiS;   Bank   Block,   L..& H ft [\ i\ ft \  &M 

21— Sw 

WIDE-AWAKE 
STORE. 

Jurm'sftt'ng ©ooos. 
CIIASM. CHAPMAN, Denier i, Dt»I«r in all kinds of 

LUMBEE, 

V7o are not Dra?. ncr Sleeping. 

ness speedily outgrew these narrow 
quarters. They were crowded out of 
room after room. Five years ago they 
moved into a building of their own, 
for Hhich they paid $200,000. It i8 

several stories high, with a frontage of 
perhaps a hundred feet on each of two 

• ANOTHER DELCGB COMING.—A Bet 
gian professor has published a work fr 
which he warns us that we may be on 
the lockout for another deluge of the 
the  world.     At certain regularly-r«h 
curling intervals, he   maintains,  the- 
waters of one hemisphere are sudden- 
ly precipated across the equator and 
flo6d the other.   The last of the del- 
uges, which always flow from north to 
south, or from south to north, was in 

But  their l.usi-|x\oah's times,   which  was   from  the 

JOHN ^T'CHOLf,AR, 
DKALEB   1ST 

AND 

UPHOLSTERY   GO0JKS.      BOTTOM RETAIL PHJCES. 

Used in 

Building, Finishing and Kepairing 

Are prepuceI to Ml ortM, prornnf y, for n».U 
quantities from our yard tor 

Extra Family Flour, w 00 

W. F. Coming & Co. best St 
: *-°"'s, i nn 

Best Haxall, \ °J 

W.F. Comins&Co. 
Nor, IS. 1878. « 

north. Heuce the explanation of the 
great preponderance of water in the 
southern hemisphere, and of the gen- 
eral southern trend of North and 
South America, Africa, and many 
roiuor peninsulas. The next of these 
deluges will flow from ihe south to the ' 

■   ,        '^"'toWatter Moore) ' 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST., 8PBNCER.MA8T

Ii,n 

NOTICE OCR PKiCES 
MAHBL^ TOP CHAMBER SUITES 

KO.S5 60,65.'75, to UK) Dollars 
PAINTED CHAMBEK   SUITES 
„'?Vaia2.53.i»to35DollHrs. ' 
VEHY PINB TINTED SUITES 

Richly ornainentert at Low Prloes    ' 
P4BLOB, SUITES, 

_    •    40, 45,60 to ai and 100 Dollar8. 
We quote but few of  our Prim"« tr, .i.       .t 

ife are meeting the demand. „? ,i? s.h-ow th"' 
1X)W PRICED GOODS    In o„, s-"^       !"' tor 
to order we h«ve omstook and made 

Parlor Saite from $100 to $450, 
Chattier Suites from $100 to 8360 

A^1S««0,r*CeTKn FB""ture- Beddi»K. look! 
We sunrantH to sell our Roods » in»   . 

heu*Ta tb. State.  Our WaCoom.^ " any 

476 Mntu SI., Up   taira   ft»n» 

WOROBSTHn 

CeSTTRACTS 

Tenements to Let. 

 -— — - w-.„,    ^r, ^/XlUljli 

WOODS & RUM, 
Surveyors, CM igmm and 

*ORCBh^^M°i^ Co. Offloe, 

veAi1n;orD¥Ju^,'ltPrl
T»^rr!!,'!-8»'- 

0. W. B J^o 

QORB FOim nffi' Tn» DUMBER M 
nveredI it f„„ WP'f OS OF ANV KIND, de- 
OarSls nra fuR/1"ro!,d S58"on. either in foil 

Lowest Prices. 
.?itilTt"">f prl0M P'oniptlr furnished en appli- 

No, 99^entral Street, Worcester. 

1-ADIES7 
When in th   0i y w„, „,„„ cs„ aad lmn „. 

derafor 

FM MILLIIBF 
'WITH 

MBS. J. M. «BEE5f, 
3i01f4TKST..   WOBOBSTBB 

) 

riages. Carriages 
U) resP1, 

on h»na 

Sfslly inform the pubUo, tbst 

and Second-Hand 
BBIAGES & WAGONS. 

ta.inns whioh I tm prepared to wlla*. 
^/KlS'Woroeet.rCe'uufy 
'AINTIXG, 

IHIMMING, 
WOOD & 

IRON WORK 
DOS-K BY 

first-class Werk- 
men. 

AT«HORT NOTICE AKD AT 

asonablc Prices 
_*.kim for Past lavore and honing by   • .:ei 

Hvn. MtoarIIH. 

>».iih »>.«*rid'l 

The attention of t .eclll.-... -.f ^"encor 
city io onlled to the 

and vi- 

nOBKL  RANGE, 
dei>«. For Smoothness of Ca«lingK, Complete- 
oe-amHiLng.u.l M.untlni it fU-nd. »n''val 
ert While M esetllenoy in Da'ing. Br ilta| 
and nil ' nllharv |,uru..«s it'-le unaurpaseed, as 
nian> m ou. citlsi ua iBftts'iilJ'' 

W. A. SLOAUE 
The Stove Sealer 0.1 Maple St- 

lathe Mannlaotu^e "a Apcent for Spencer, where 
may'.is. be found a . , * 

V: r oty iff (Hher Patterns 
-or Fii st (lass Stows and ll.ia.cea. both 

NKW AKI> VKi:0?fP HAND. 

IfyjU top In wao^iof a Slove orgUptse dd not fail 
tn call at the Store Store" on Maple St., - 
satlafaotien is fuartmteed 

Ihe J|ou$ehoW. 

where 

^11 

I0NEY OF H0REH0UN3 4>in »*P 
FOR  THE   CUKE   Oi* 

Conghi,  Oolds, Influenza, Hearsenew, DifflonH 
Breathing, and aU Affeotlens of the Throat,. 

Bronohlal Tales, and Lungs, leading 
to Conanmption. 

,    Xhi?. infallible remedy is composed of the 
IHoJJEY of tlie plant Horehound, in chemical 
(union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
ILWE  PRINCH4B of the  forest tree  ABEtf 
[BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. .jt_ 

The Honey of Horehouiid SOOTHES Aia> 
I SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
I the Tar-halm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
I and air passages leading to the lungs.   FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 

I moist, and in healthful action.: Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-BaTin has no BAD TASTE or 
| smell. \ 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER TOTTLK. . 
Great saving to buy large sue,. 

"PlkCs Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

6. H. CEITTENT0N. &op., N.Y. 

OAK HALL, BOSTON. 
(The oldest and largest Clothing House in New 
Wlaiid) o»n he obtained without expense. 

All that is necessary is to state if Wiuptee re 
quired are to represent Ueutlenienss Youths' or 
Boys' garments. Aim', il to be uude |rrom meas- 
ure or ready nnide. Ll/Z.        .■ J 

spring Overeoats from $3 7 S and upwards are 
shewn on sample ca.ds and the simplest rules 
lor solf measure aocompany each. -^ 

In short, the material of the whole stock at 
Oak Hall oan be^xaminfl<l ut noiue as easily as 
In Boston. The system is original with Oak Hall, 
and everything is 9° "'ear «od simple that any 
child oan understand it. 

Garments ordered are in nil cases, gent with 
uriviloee of examination! Tooonv.oee yoursell 
of tte oorreotne.s ol Uiese statements, »eud tor a 
sample rard h>  yourself or children!! 

Tbr 3d Special 8ad« ha« closed. I   • 
The 4th Special Sale will be ready April 26. 

G.   ft.    SIMMONS M   SON, 
BOSTON.  , 

Horses!   Horses! 
C, W. €LAPP & CO., 

216 SramiBr Street, Worcester. 

MY* sS YARDS. 

FASHION IN  WAili FAPBB. 

Wall papers, dados and  friezes  are 
especially adapted to  barmooize with 
upholstered fabrics.    For diDiag-rooms 
and libraries a w»n  paper in  English 
Gothic st5le shows blocks of embossed 
gold alternating with medallions «f » 
drab ground and tall golden lilies and 
sprays of olive green.    A cloth of-gold 
embosstd ground has designs of pale 
olive-shaded roses and butterflies •, ihe 
dado has a gold embossed background 
set in alternate panels of griffins, jars 
and a fleur de lis; the freize is divided 
in three parts, and shows the fable, -oi 
the stork and fox in browns and  dark 
red with   an outlining of white  and 
black and gold.   A drawing-room pa- 
per has a gold embossed ground cover- 
ed   with   shaded   white flowers  and 
graceful vines trailing over a trellis ot 
white and gold.   A light drab ground 
has golden  lilies  and  curving  leaVes 
drifting over it.   The frieze haB a Bag* 
ground, with flowers in warm  brown 
shades;   arabesques  and scrolls  and 
leafage cover tLe gold and drab ground 
of the dado. An ashes-of-roses ground 
is blocked in gold and white, and gold 
with   flamboyant   traceries   in   relief. 
For'a hall the same landscape designs 
and colors are repeated, as described, 
in crepe cloth and drapery.    Another 
style  for  halls  has  a black  groom! 
blocked with drab,   pomegranate   fed. 
and gold outliued with olive; the d,t 
do is three feet from   the fluor.     Foi 
chambers    and   dressing-rooms,  wall 
papers     have   ivory tinted    grounds, 
where long, graceful vines or morning- 
glories, pink, purple  and  blue,  drift 
across;  here and  there a cluster ■■of 
crumpled pinks mingle with pale hare- 
bells and  nodding columbine.    These 
are intended to  correspond  with  the 
cretonne and soft  wood hangings  al- 
ready described.    The little  folk  are 
not forgotten in the lrich. cheny' pa- 
per for nursery walls, in  which the 
Mother Goose  Melodies and  iEssp's 
Fables are repeated in fantastic figures 
and coloring, and on light gray grounds 
are all manner  of funny pictures of 

BDettrs in Nortl«rn Horses, Botsos so,d upon 
r written warrant. {Money refunded if not as 
represented. The only place of the kind in |New 
England. 

OAB LOAD NOW IN. 
O. W. OLAPP ft CO. 

Transr.ients 
17—21w 

adapted to cooking as the apple, 10 
other can lake so many forms. «■*« a 
Belter than the last.—[Dr. Foole*» 
Health Monthly for March. 

BAKED BBBAD PDM>U|G —Bresk 
stale bread in small bits, to fill a pin' 
bowl, put it into a quart of warm milk; 
when it is soft beat it fine, add two 
well beaten eggs, half a nutmeg gral- 
ed, a bit of butter the size of a large 
egg, and two tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
with a teaspoonful of salt; a teaspoon- 
ful of lemon extract is an improve- 
ment. Bake one hour in a hot oven. 
You may add* raisins if you like them. 

, EGG MIKCB MBAT.—Take six hard- 
boiled eggs and shred them very fine; 
take double the quantity of beef suet, 
and chop very small; wash one pound 

■of-currants and dry them; ihe peel 11 
oae large or two small lemons chopped 
up ; six tablespoons of vinegar, sweet- 
eued ; a little mace, nutmeg and salt, 
with sugar to your taste ; add a quar- 
ter of a pound of candied orange and 
citron, cut into thin slices. Mix all 
well together'and press it into a jar for 
use.   - ;        • 
I SNOW PANCAKES.—Four ounces ol 
fiftur ; a quarter of a pint of milk ; and 
kittle grated nutmeg ; a pinch of salt; 
Sufficient flour to make thick batter, 
un>t three large spoonfuls of snow to 
each pancake. Make stiff batter with 
■sMir winces of flour, a quarter < f a 
pint of milk, or more if required, alit- 
^fe grilled nutmeg, and a pinch of salt, 
d'rvide tne batter into any number ot 
pniicakes arid add three large spoon- 
«Hs of snow to each. Fry them l.ght- 

■ffAa very good butter, and serve quick- 
ly. 

"' PLAIN RICE PCDIIING.—Three pin^ 
of milk, three ounces rice, six ounces 
pulverized sugar, one ounce butter, H 

dessert spoonful of yanilli essence and 
a"light teaspoonful of salt; wash the 

rice carefully iu three waters, put it ii 
a. oan or dish, with the salt and hall 
Lhe milk; put it back on the stove 
where it will simmer slowly for two 
hours, stirring occasionally |o prevent 
^he rice setting ; in half an hour begin 
tb add the rest of the milk slowly, so 
as not to stop the simmering ; just be 

The   Wrr«* CiMs»e 
. OP 

EOMaH  MISHIT. 
Just Published, in a sealed Envelope. Price 

Six Cent*. 
A I«t»re »n lb* tiMimn, Tr«jt«rw«i 

and Radical litre of Horobiil W««*n«<. 8p««^ 
torrha-a. induced bv K»ir-AlMH«, InrolaoU'r 
Rmlrs.ons luipi't'no, Ne.v«o» Oenilkl'. • id 
Impediment, to Hnrr »re z*ner»H. : Uoinnwp- 
tkm; Bpllcpsy, and »'in-. M-i.t*l and Phjftol 
Inca'paW'y; 4c.-Bv KobKUT i COtVr.ll- 
WK1.L, M. D., author of the -Oi-een  Buo*," *J> 

Tlw world-renowued aath'i-,'» itiU> adinirablo 
Lecture, clearly piov^» fr m hi# own experiem e 
th»tiheawfnleiin»e'ini'noe- oi Seil-Ab»» in: r 
be efleeiaally removed wihous me<l!ei"e anu 
wltboat dangerone Snr^l al Op rations, bon^e , 
l..etrunieni*, rfnge or coi-uiai!>: poiutins; ijttt u 
aiode otcurtat onee ce/tnin end effectual, by 
whieli every'Offerer, no mallei what bu condi- 
tion nut) be, may core biunelf cheaply; private- 
ly and radleaiiy. 

HT" I"'••• Le*tnre will prove a boon to thoU- 
gandt and tlioneamie. 

Sent under teal, in a pleln envelope, to any 
ad Irene, on receipt ei six cents, or  two pottage 

Address tne Publishers. 

The Culverweli Publishing Co.. 
41 ANN ST., KEW YOKK, PostOfflce Box, .580 

iron SALE:-FOT sate. » good h0^1 

of one half acre, rwxl ftw»* °^ Jo011 *"*" 
geraltf» on Or .wn Street, ^jeoeW.     Af- 
ply to James 1'ickup, Sim Office. 

FOB SALE.—A good two tenement haose 
iipd bam on, Bell Street. Spencsr, mw 
owned by Thos. Howard. Only *S«», 
cash needed. Enquire of James Pteku|», 
San Oflice, Speneer, 

Flutter Bee* far 1870, rich In ensrav. 
inips from original photosraphe, will be aent 
FREE, to all who apply, t nsloiners of last sea- 
son need not write for It. I offer one of the larg- 
est collections of vegetable seed ever sent ont by 
any seed house in Americt, a 1 ir .re portion of 
wbieh were crown on my six seed larma. Print- 
ed directions for cultivation on each package. 
All seed warranted to be liolh fresh and true to 
name; so far, that should it prove otherwise, I 
will roBll tbe order gratis. The original intro- 
ducer of ti.e Hubbard Squash, Pliitej 'r Melon, 
Marblehead Cabbages. Mexican Corn, and sceren 
of other vegetables, I invite the patronage of all 
who are anxious to have their seed directly fr"m 
the grower, fresh, true, and ot the very best 
strain. NEW VEOBI'ABLKS A SPECIALTY . 

JAMES J. II. UREiiOUV, Marblehead, Mess. 

fTlms is the phtee to buj yo«r Fnrnftaw- 

You can get yeur money's worth •very 
time. 

|~|*LY 820 for n go»d Chamber 8*. 

UNDiRTAKiite and UpholsUrin/ 
promptly attended to. 

IVTo HUMBUG about ibis. 

/"ZJooos warranted as represented. 

fly- WE will not be undersold. 

^1 F.i.i. Cheap for Cash. 

/"^NLY give ns a trial. 

TW"ow|is the time. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

SOMETHING NEW 

donkeys end monkeys running.'-^d^jg>rjjAjng it from the stove  add the 
races,   clowns,   horses  and   laughter- KLji^Bugar and vanilla; serve in tin- 
provoking   caiicaLures   all   done - Jot gWjj/-^ it ia   cooked ;    ten  mill 
brown and scattered abo^tiiw^&rylj^^^^^^^,,,, will brown j, 

-[N.Y. Tribune. 

>"ote.—Corresp ondence solii ited. 
aceommodated. * .•*■, 

t.  D. KENELY, 
WOULD iutorm liis customers and the publl 

geoorally that he lias removed his   '   ' 

llor»«   8hociH»   Shop 
from Tucker & Wo idlur\'sSlio., oa Walt Street 

.   i.. ins i wn 

SHOP (IN CJH-.STA UT   I TJUJST, 
AVli- ii- In- ■ i.i oiiiitiun ■ to 'lo 

UOIlsl -Suv li.Mi. 
liltKIA-lli WHHK 

»III:H IIUHTIXC, 
I«I- I.1 C. i,owVi<t P..a<flidi. l>r:oi'B. 

W AGOSti   ,ni)  BUGOIKS 
conP!:iMv "ii''rfn I •■''"'fo's»le    A!s*». One Neiv 
Two in     '.   . ■ nil,  V \» n. mi vidb cove.wl   iop   101 
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THE CELEBRATED 
WORLD BENJWNED 

SMITH AMERICAN CABINET 
ORGAN, 

Sold by G. A. Bailey, Manufacturers' Agent, 
West Biookficld, Unhtaid of Low Pi ices for 
Cash or luastillments.   I)* not buy till you learn 
my prices 

23tf 
G  A. BAILEY. 
West Brookfleld. 

Ar   . ■ ''pari-i tttMjtwty EVsrj « rf g in their litr 
o; ,,,1 i -".t.t i'V c*-i Wiii'jti c.iiiinit :i»e uiuK-rsjld in 
this i HI, inlr'r miirkct in lliestv.o. We make 
a npucimly ui 

n B
1
 m OUB, 

ow BS can he Cund else- And liuiirantic pvic 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on h itid     A iso 

We are agents tor 

Bralkf i Super-Pliospliate, 
riie Celeb rated Stock bridge Manures and  othe 
rertilisen. 

I1A1R, LIME AND CEHMT, 

To   Colonists  and 
Emigrants. 

GOING WBST, vre have arrangements with 
all Itiilroad Lines loaving Woreesler, by 

wbieh we can give you Choioe o' HOutes on BX- 
PKIfiSS TRAINS, to all points West, inakinssame 
lime as First Class Passengers. For iniormation 
und tickets apply at Rawmn'e Ticket A«en- 
cy, 381 Maiii Street, Woi cester, 

23 Kw i>. V- RAWSON, Ag't. 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

26tf. 

Goods delivered in any part 
JAS. A H. H. CAPEJf, 

Elm Htreet. spencer. 

IA SNA SOU HOTEL 
SPENCER.      -       -       MASS. 

C. W. FULLEB, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall A L.Ivery Stable 

connected with the House, 
17* Rates very Reasonable. JBk 

Photographer, 
C0MINS|*1AMB8 BLOCK, 

BPENCEB*      ...      .      .      MASS 
W For Sittinw please Tesli ia the forenoon 
• tpelally with CTnfaioo. 

THE    AUPItfE 

Silver Mining Co., 
OF COtOUAOO. 

:api-a'., $2,000,000. 200,000 Shares, 
Par Value, $10 per Shares 

» UNASSES8ABLE. 

DAHIBI. J. SPi.Am,Pres.    J. L. THOKPSOS, Sec 

The property of this Conipany eonsistt, of k- 
minis on" mining locations, located In Laki 
Counts, Ci'lorado, in t lie vfcinity ol Leadrillf 
upon all of wliioli extensive work bjw been dom, 
in all canes i-xtiibltiiip tin- lifflmre vt-iiii*. jiOoi 
pay streak, and wuli deft»rd loden. 

Thr-eid theleading uiini-b an-well opened ui 
md linvo at the lowest eiiiiijiiiiation over T!f^ 
THOt'HAS I) TOSS OF (MB l.N S-IUUT ; by Mnj 
ist. Hie Kiitlriiuu noir limiur cmiftruction will lit 
witliln » uliort iiirtaiiee ul title iiroperty. 

Thetj«mi>i%nv priiposei. tos.11 u purUfn of it; 
dook at $i.9u per ctiare for the purpose of uiou 
oum letely developing its mines, and for tin 
erection ot works for the treatment of its ores. 

Apprtcaticn for th* stock may he mado to the 
offloeof the Company. 61   Broadway, Mew York 

N. B —Tlio Mmlni! Rooofd. of New York, the 
highest mining authority in this country, says 
Feh 1st, 1879: '-The principal owners tn this 
eomptiny are hard working men who by then 
own labor have uncovered large bodies of ore 
wnioii they now wish to extract and send to mar- 
ket. Our readers will do well to make a venture 
witoh.tliese worthy men, this money will proba- 
bly lie returned to them twenty fjld. The liusi 
ness management lias bo, a placed in the Jcare ol 
Mr. J. L Thbmpion, an oftlber of high stamiin» 
in one of the largost and best hanks in (he olty." 
A Prospectus giving full particulars sent tree, on 
application to the Secretary.      • 21—12w 

CUAS.  F. FULLER A CO., Bankers, No. 2 
State Street, Boston, Agents. 

DRESS NEATLY FOT THE CHILDREN'S 

SAKR.—Growing i&ildreu are * Very 
critical of pother's appearance, lUtle 
as they say about in; Nobody likes 
better than they to see her look pretty. 
For the children's sake' it is worth 
while to burnish up lhe old jewelry you 
allow to lie idle in ils locked-up box 
It is .worth while to spend an afternoon 
fixing up a box of ruffles and collars, 
which are so easily manufactured out 
of odds and ends you allow tobewast- 
tcd, and then do them up in the neat 
est manner. 

When your hardest work is over 
and the dinner dishes cleared away, 
treat yourselves to a fresh dress with 
a neat collar or ruche, and your best 
pin at the throat, A knot of bright 
ribbon gives an added charm and will 
please the children as well as your- 
self. A wide clean apron will protect 
your dress when you go about your 
supper, and can be laid off when you 
sit down to tea. Boys will not staj 
about the house much at evening il 
mother sits down at night in her soiled 
morning gown, with her hair rough 
and untidy. A fretting, complaining 

way is very apt to go along with that 
style, and there is hardly anything-be- 
sides intemperance that can make a 
home seem more unpleasant. 

GEMS-—One quart of flout;, one 
quart of milk and water, half and half; 
put flour in basin with a little salt, and 
gradually pour in milk and water, 
heat ing up your batter; beat il up 
light; put your gem pan in your-even 
overnight; it can't be too Tjot; put s 
small lump of hotter, as big as the end 
of your little finger, in each of the com-" 
part ments of the pan : when it is hot'fill 
It with batter, oake in a very not oven 
fifteen minutes. 

For a light dessert there is nothing 
more generally wholesome than some 
form of frnit. People with vigorous 
digestion may eat it in a raw state. 
bat for those with feeble stomachs it is 
better cooked, and no fruit is so well 

sely ; it can be served either hot or 

-cold. 

(To make a fall for a bracket, shell 
or mantel, cut Java canvas, of any 
shade desired—drah or brown, or 
black—into the form you want. Us- 
ually it is deepened at the center into 
aiontor scallop? and also at each 
end. In each scollop embroider a fig- 
ure, flower or medallion ; trim the edge 
with some bright fringe to correspond 
to your prevailing color, and have a 
heading of galoon, or fringe, or em- 
broidery. One made of drab, embroi- 
dered in scarlet zephyr, with a flower 
in each of the three points, and a scar- 
Jet vine for tre head, and edged wiih 
searlet furniture fringe, is -Jiandsome. 
Application work is also very effective 
—several shades of one color, or blight 

-contrasting'colors on a sober ground ; 
bright butterflies cut out of flannel, 
•nd chain-etitched on at the edges. 01 
flowers and designs from the antique. 
-—[Western Rural. 

H   A writer in the Chicago Inter-Ocean 
kttributes the hair turning gray to the 
opiates given to infants iu the form o! 
soothing syrups, etc. She says:   '"TV 
prevent One's hair  fading or turning 
"ray while young, mix and  use one- 
balf pint Jamaica rum, one pint caste, 
oil, half ounce tincture cantharides. 
The hair and scalp is to be thorongh- 
ly washed with ca&tile soap and wa- 
ter once a week at first, then less often, 
then the oil mixture applied to tin 
scalp, in small quantities, a teaspoon- 

. ful being sufficient in most cases,  and 
thoroughly   rubbed with the  hands; 
apply every other day.     This stipu- 
lates and nourishes  the  hair  adinir: - 

bly." 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
KA AHINE THK NEW MODEL 

Improver. Weed Family FaTfirite 
SEWING MACHINES. 

New and elega»t styles of Oabinet Wort. Prices 
Greatly Beduoed. $30 and upward, uncording to 
style. 

L. Watson & Son, Spcsser 

Of NOBTH BBOOKKltLD, baa on .hand » nrj 
Large Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Garpctiugs & Picture Frames, 
in Breat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TqP 

Centre aad Library Table*. 
And arrest variety ot Common -sad IRMIMB- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than eWjh 
meet the present eou&UoM oft" Martat. jjooas 
delijewo: ALPBED BUBBIiL. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICK.—Having bought the oW 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would 'respectfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted ttf 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give ns a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning slmll have a receipt at night, 
every time- Hopine, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share i«f your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER A Co., 
Propritors. 

PASTURAGE. 

CLOCKS. 

JUST  RECEIVED, 
LARGE  LOT OF 

Browning   Farm. 

I BEG leave to notify ray former pttrona end 
others that I Intend to pasture horse< and 

cattle the oominit seasoi-, as usual, on the CEL- 
tSBBATED PAsTL'KES ui this f&trm. Applj on 
premises, or direct to 

O.   D.   COOPER, 
Paxton, Mass. 

21-12* WM. E. HEALY 

How TO GET A HUSBAND.—Take oi 
modesty* large portion; unite it with 
nrgnnity and good humor; to which add 
good seiiae, and plenty of love., with a vir- 
tuous heart and a pretty lace. Take. S rn- 
mons' Liver Regulator regularly, that the 
blood and com] lesion be pure and health 
good. 

"From actual experience in my prac- 
tice, I am satisfied to prescribe it as a pur- 
gative medicine.   T. W. MASON, M.D." 

Y\ ^/ K O beurrcnoy lor a new Hutt^r 
HOOK. It treats all diseeses, has 33 floe engrav- 
ings showing i-witions assumed by siek horses, a 
n #%#%■# table of doses, a Uige eollec- 
BOOlVtionof VALUABLE RECIPES 
rules tor tellius the age of» horse, with an en- 
■'ravia* showing teethifeaeh year, and a larp 
Amount of other valuable horse information. JJr 
Wm. H. Hall says, 'I have bought books that 1 
paid #5and $10 lor which I do not like as well 
AS I do yonrs." Send tor a circular Arent* 

KBN^LL,  il.  P..   Bnosburgh 
as 1 do yonrs. 
Wanted     B. F 
Kails, Vt. 

EDWARDS' 

Best English China 
Dinner Plates, 80 Guilts per doz. 
Br'kfs't   "        "5    "-       "      * 
Tea        "       55    "        "      " 
Soup       * 65 to 80-        «      «• 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 io J»0 Cents, Ench 
Pitchers 15 •* .W   " 
Pkttors,        15 "$1 00 

We can iurnlsh Hie **st •ngltsfc and Freoei 
I'hina Ten a"d Oiiiner Seta it the Lowe*t fn 
•ea;  Oiitnts In Croektry a »p««i»»\y. 

Mm- M. McLeHan, 
-J MJklN STRBKT. 

WORCESTER. 

A.J>TD 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are aU New aad of tbe Beet Qualttf, 

Prices to suit tbe times.   AUo have a large 
assortment of 

Eye Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large TarieW el 
Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. S«»ai Spojas, note 
»nd Beeaert S|»oon6 *c 

Watches, Ctoeks and Jewelry Bevatrad aad 
Warranted. Camhrldee time reeeired eaoa 
lay at Noon by tclesrapa- 

Call and F\Qiaa;ue. 

North Brookfleld. Mm. 



%bt  ijmtTrr  9VL$. 

WKtt 

iKTDBPBNISBNT. 

f*wts   PUKtP, Kdlior.'" 

■JPENCEIt.MASS^PraT>AY. MAT 3. 1879. 

TKKMS. in advance, postage prepaid. f&OO 
per year. ' 
^O^&JB&OFTKN. fI.75-aoh. 
U> Cums or1 TWENTY-FIVE,      1 50 ouch, 
lo CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1 35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents 

The SUN will be i-lul>hed will, any of 
theleadine papers or ni.ipiziinv- which 
mnv he palled for. 

She .. i!< se niul !«• hijsi If" 
be/we   11;..  lookw ri,TlIz'e   now 

*SBl)y,th0 rtilngmiPbwiVs head again 
ind strike at (he peace of Europe. The 
English ministers lie on „, bed of roses 
Jn "N skk's "»re is trouble and anxiety 
for them.   A .al!iLg reVena8 „nd „„ jn 

■antyof.he budget-, and thcogh the r<-  R°v- A" S    VVaU"»' %.    lWlir.7 ' 

vyell knit together, there were disaffection 
H »ie noticeable.     Air  Walter, of the 

■ma styles.   -All are invited to e»Mnlne. 
  f.B. TATUII 

CHURCH OIKECTOkr. 

,„k \    .  J    ,n™'niaMe jewel.     The 
mga   that deprives ynu of it tn.iy btfen 

your1lfi>tw    One hottfe of HafeV Ho?e5 

Mid ss.ye yo.i from  consumption      Will 

uiK."  Toothttche DroP8 c«™ in one 

Ul!R i.liKWP»u\   MC'iTbM. 

?proial Cnirepponrionce. 

JX)NDOX, APTIL 12, 1870. 
The British Goverment have another 

little war on hand in which they will have 

the sympathy of the whole civilized world. 
That modern Herod, the King or Burniah. 
woo on his recent accession to tho throne,   . 

ewsed the slaughter of some eighty of his l^V Bevel'*',y-   Wtlen M"> Times 

«*>   kinsmen,   including   women   and   ^Z^T^nLZbich^h 

;irti^ren* deserves no mercy   from   the 
4*ndafnian.    His two brothers having 
escaped into British Burniah, and sought 
p trtection at the Besidency, His Golden 
Mrijestj. as the King is cjd;ed. demanded 
their   rendition,   which    was    refused. 
Hence the massacre, including tho minis- 
ter, whose nj;s>ion to the English Besi- 
dent proved unsuccessful.   In consequence 
ofthis inhuman outrage, and the threat 

limes, voted this ifm. ^.,jnst ihem Mnd 

His journal is once n,.ro slewing round 
Winst the Government.     It is sll very 
well for maUcious g, ,rsip g to say that   bis 
is Hie  result of Beaconsfield-S delay  ln 

giving Mr. Walter a title.   The suggestion 
w altogether outside the situation      The 
Innes f»a* a teen eye for a change in the 
tide oi public opinion, and its traditional 
policy, and not Mr. Walter* private af- 
fairs accounts for the view which  the 
leading journal takes of the Zulu war. 
How. ver strong they may be the Con- 
servatives cannot be in office forever, and 
'u> unpopular budget may shake the Min- 

' severely.   Whea the Times begins 
».ins pre- 

viously supported, you will not be wrong 
in "sniffing trouble ahead." 

The season begins to assume the old 
familiar form. There are buds on the 
trees and sprigs of fashion in the Row, 
Hie Italian opera programmes.are out; 
so are .he old leaflets of the old May trees 
on the banks of the Regent's Canal. The 
dui-ks. - 
so.do 

|cert the third:     Prw^Vi^oi^Sh'aoth 
er Sabbath evenings at 6 o*aack"* 

M. E. CHUBCH.—Rev. A. F Huni,k- 
ftistor. Preaching at 10,4sV a "and' 
I 30, p. m Sunday School „, ,3 "™ 
Pmyer meeting at e p. m.   Seats Free. 

-!e'vMj", w^MAS CAT™CHUBCH. nev. j. Cosson. Pastor.    R«y   'i<   n ; 
0e30ela Anf

,ci«te J»st2\  Mass strand i« JO. a. m.   h-iinday Stshoo  at g-30   D 

W. ri 
VT**Rt 4' P- M-   ^ntenMrvices' Wednesday and Friday. attT^pTm 

UNIVERSALIST CHUKCH.—SBWI«« ^t 
G. A R. Hall. Rev. F. A 3Kte7 Stor 
Sunday School nt 19, m. Pr1aS° I 
l:30,p.m.    Seaufree.   All are inritoi 

BAPTIST Cnuitcn.—Service* m v   M 
Q, A. Room, Bank Block. "O.^ Vd-' 
HW5 S0%pl>T£-     Morning; ^r2on 10:45.    Sunday    School    at     la     m 
J'^niaft Sermon and Prayer Meetinc^t 
6.    babfarth School Conceit theTst l.n- 
day evening of each month. 

;8S$ P«tf fHrntmrnk am- 

Va wish to i„f„rm... 

t,H Norther,, gj 

BAY 8TATE BL( 

111H 

/ 
Imvo stocked oill- 00 Ulllpn' 

P.   T.   BARNUM'S 
OWS AND  OHLT, 

Greatest SIiow on Barth 
0B1SATK8T IN EXTENT, 

OttRATRsT IN ATTRAOTrONS 
UlUArnsT IN PURITY 

JJB^T IN ALL THINGS . 

WITHOUT  A   RIVAL IN ANYTHING. 

■Itisbutjustice'tosay that  the irrcat 
opening of the new tumSm le»™ of I 
Bui-ns, at Springhehf, last uESSJ „,. 

tare6 ?hi'PnnSe<< !",lhe *W*Wli™ ture. the commodious and well arranged 
rooms, (there being four nwrTbfthP w 

I jnakea^h ir^irpenirn'e:^^ K^d.W ^S 
the ^ Hyde Park^orner.' lc|™^w^T%f SSS 

ofthis inhuman outrage, and the threat-   "At home" ca^Tpi^ro 1^1^^ 
eningatttudoonhe King, five thousand   win*trade circulars reach .^^J^\?^^ ^^nt^i^^ 
troops have been ordered to British Bur- 
mab, and no one will regret a complete 
extirpation «r such a mockery of a Gov- 
ernment.   This affair is altogether unlike 
U» Zulu war, which England herself pro- 
voked, through the rash action   of   her 
High Commissioner.   Citawayo, like Sit- 
ting Bull, is a brave warrior, and, from 
his own point of view, a true patriot.    So 
farftonj being the aggresW, he has al- 
lowed the English colony at the Cape to 
flourish in peace while  constantly  en- 
croaching on his territory.   The little dig 
turbances among the Dutch farmers in 

. tho Transvaal were provoked ^ y,e ^ 
tiers not by the nati vos.   Sir Bartle Frere's 
ultimatum, s»-nt without the authority of 

If « -— •— 'iHiuvus, dllU 

winetrade circulars reach yon by. «very 
pest. The Prince of Wides is in town 
and in the very thick of society's gayerles. 
file minor social clubs of the town are 
crowded at "house-dinners." The Green 
Room had a "rare time" last night. Mr. 
J. L. Toole occupied the chair. It was a 
house-supper. The heartiness of (lie af- 
fair reminded one of ihe old Savage days 
whicl.^reg.ne. .MniA 

SPENCER. 
Kl^SI,^W■a, an "K" <1 colored lady, probn- 
blv wj-ighiug not much over two^hundred 
pounds, and she was pursuing her wav 
serenelj, he, ^ counlonance bathed 
with,4o„ einment and pet^ratibn, and 
she heard,the early spfmV warbfbrs ca'o 
ing their nn-rry notes, as it were, and her 
pace was accelerated-by-ilw bouvamv ,,f 
hersD riis ,.Tiiii«r-^nk.:"r..uou>ttn.cy.°' *e Home Government, and for which he ^^^5^'^1.lh? I?«™9 "i 

hasbeen so mildly censured, whipped with ptol nhJ^l^^^^^f 
a feather, was simply avhal.'enn to a w»r  day, I.Sr eves w«, fli,:    !.T '^ a feather, was simply a challenge to a war 
of extermination.   No wonder the "black 
flag" was raised.    Who can  blame the 
Zulu King for his desperate effort fpr free- 
dom and life!   His jieople, his country, 
his own existance were at stake, and all 
histoi y glorifies the hero of a.^-ause like 
this,   it i» one of those "big ruitWly wars 
which-make ambition Vn*h*3M A4mit 
that the Zulus aro barbarians, \. &> weie 
the Britons, and the Jauls, and the abor- 
iginals of all other civilized nations    Tho 
moral   condition af a,people  does   not 
ohange   the eternal  Jaws af right  and 
wrong.    Justice is not the accident or in 
telligence and refinement.   The aggressor 
savage  or  civilized, is always   in   the 
wrong,  wliether it be the   white   man 
•gainst   the red  man of the   West   or 
againstiheblackmanofiheEast.   As for 
this genuine Old Testament King of Bur- 
mah, whose hands are red with the blood 
of bis own  household, the sooner he is 
wiped out of existence, and his blotch  of 
an   empire   effaced   from   Ihe earth, the 
bette-. 

• As th-spring ad vance's and the snows 
of winter begin to, melt away from the 
mountain passes of the East, the telegrams 
from  abroad,   the   conventions at the 
clubs, the "lips" of those' w ho are in diplo- 
matic society,  begin  to take  a warlike 
hue.    The mixed occupation scheme for 
Bonmelia is by no means settled; but th.- 
Russian   expedition   toward   Meroe  is. 
From the usual Muscovite denials to the 
usual Muscovite explanation, the military 
mission has grown"  up gradually, and at 
last is duly acknowledged.    But ihe Rus- 
sians mean no harm if things go well in 
Bomnelia.   That is the semi-official stati - 
ment.   By May over 20,000 well-equipped 
Russian troops, capable of being increased 

finest li„Yo7 bffi* ^SSO^Srpt° 
lor sets etc.. ever shown in^pring'hVV 
No such quality  of stock has-eve* b en 
brought to that city for sale bXeTa'nd it 

WestTC^f I1 "* to,«*«pto the vresc is fast distancing the East in th- 
manuracture or fine fomiture. ^The " a k 

Si-atulate the  oeople of the OennectiZ 

in'stoti5^*t^'^^ ean^owtfind m Springfield furniture as good as can bo 
bought in Bwtan pr New tork, andM 

wh°ileghth0.iUitrtK<J »«»ftWiA«Ewe. s while th.«e of smaller means will find 

ooWatulated pn his .very-fine store in 
which to show his goods, and on the ..n 
portune time to blgin business in tZt 
city, where there is but one Cnttoe sto-e 
of any pretentious now, and X£ that 

by him.     We learn that his prices a c 
moderate, as he-intends to do a'la,ee 

^nsincsson , small margin *.f profit    Id 
wo donbt not that he wifl meet wilh'suc 
UtJbSa ; 

WARREN. 
' *!»■*■ ^>ecia' ^Wii ji*a«» 

Saturday-'to coinpletc^SEw 
over from the annual meeting 
husines*  which   haa.siw.-e 
John VV. Tyler was chosen inol,-, 
An effort wus made to cl.oos* a*  kit- 

—„--■     »»c»—MI inU suns uncv 
day, her eyes were gazi,,g int„ the blue 
expanse above,    sbe w-w o^tfV . J 

toagaitwhi,!hwoul
1d^,^hC^rd,amn 

ateur peds with admiration and astonish- 
ment   when there cauie a sound like  the 
^eRh'ngrf, tlle Wilve9 ^"« the sandy 
beach, and that onward moving mass ?f 
ebony-nued humanity, paused in WL£ 
gpssalnl above the pipfmjs of lie ifX 
birds pvmtftme long, loAmafhow \% 
that ponderous female fel the1 bottom *? 
'i110 **!* ^lli lrMW «»*,«■ lw feet and 
through the soft and yielding mud, w""h 
no volmonof herown.she b?gah a'dC 
ward march,s.eming|y, antlftlerlimbr"t length became fixed m the oozy soil, fr0m . . 

£'en»urtedJthmZZ TM fPfSvW " 'T*   0ffl"BS   *™ 
accessories as were at hand, set once inoie 
upon tm+jb-mer minus her shoes' 7nd 
bouyancy of spirits. Moral-When you 
wish to really enjoy a pedestrian excursion 

hC-eLfcj".    C iilKCtioD °f Ui™' b»t 
—Why cannot Spencer form a teleplunn 

company, so that  the  ladies ceuld1 ordrrl 
Iheir meats and other provisions with.. 1.   Hrnvwl ft"d 8300 has 
going to the tronble of dressing un   nd   teli for "'«' Purpose. 
walking down street.   We notice that ?,J   ""«" •- • - 
lown of Brocton, not much, if any.t .geJ 
32fta?fi,22!!l «o"nectedyby tT 

Warnner was chosen collector of taxes, 
being  the   lowest    bidder   (172 501 
One hundred dollars was  appropriated 
to the Qrand Armjr post for decorating 
the soldier's graves.    The long-looted 
lot time when we should have at least 
a small piece of sidewalk id town has 
arrived and 8300 has been  appropria- 
ted for that purpose.     To avoid das-j 
putaa us to who shall have the bouetii 
o  the sidewalk, it was voted that the 

?bHnfih
1^l8,.!ti!cl«,,re h*VB *** inquiries"  ■? BhouUi »*? hti,f tue ^ of lay 

cintidzefinsd S? ^.r^lln?.,there.**» ,hf te,tSs8'HD0t l"*"'"* ^ 'f^^- »nd  ounttera are to be put in the town hall 
ana      (llld   n-.it/in 1,,..,., _l   , .    .        .• 

LARGELY ADDKD TO and more attractive than 
in any previous yp»r, lor the SEASON 

0*   1861!. 

WILL BZHLST IN W0B0B8TE3, 
On   Thur»day May 15. 

AFTERNOON    AND   BVENING 
.ud.«oBeARNUM Wi" "o "re^ »« M re.s th. 

SoB
4onW9,,',Bt Atkrac,,OM whl"h «ak« the ,«,». 

v.ntR?UVL'a CK°WNI»Q GLOBT 
Willbes-iFenateach exhil.ition. Inoladinic < he 

Only Coal Black Dromedaries 
<?iSB£M W'«TK CA-B

meever Whiten 

«™^JSTC^^«^«T8 ever 
-n all the other , howVJut"Swth.r      " b8SeBn ' 

The only DOtTBtB HOENED RHINOCEROS 

H nv'th ?r$-25°'Ul '' a"d S>S an™ «&" ' •« by their Ira i nor, MR, CARL ANTONy 
The LARGEST AND RAREST MENAQERIF   I 
A PEERLESS CIRCUS COMPANv „» 

Eight Lady Riders, 
'     ISCLUDlKO 

MADAME DOCKRILL, 
MISS KATIE STOKES 

M'XLRLIND* JEAX, 
MISSEMMVLAt'E, 

M'LLB   SEBASTIAN 
Thefts FiVFnr,,,     l     Um HALI^WAY. 

BiM^SMXIfer^SSiS rid' BABE I 
maoh more than il  the8alari,f»^,C8 "1?ount » 
ever traveled.   Nei I„r o?thes1 LedVteMW 1*' 
an e.u.1 ia Enrepe Or Afcerloa y       eta h"8 ' 

JfiSSSSftftSg'? p .«• wiM Art. 
BARNUM'S AMERICAN MnsFnu 

LirTLEpuEK. MAR «.«? «™-iin*he" hl"h 

One of th. fcsto"eVotYhU&e0rV,*»e,l; '" 

one hear lWr, thns giJi^ ftn Bh•„a^
PIr„f3nn8»'""■ 

to view the MeimgwE. nnj »f,„,,Z 8hnd-a h*" 
evening prrtormano, b<S&» "* bSl0r8 ",e 

haAfDp±81T„s^si^ 
^mfiS&SSaTV'3^ latest «torv, -LionJaek » "" W '*'"' oc '"» 

to^t5^^^^»^«  wishl.? 
ed to attend the Afternoon Ex,™" '8„' "ie ad "'«• 
ofSi^°ionT™iD80a "' """-aVe'nthe   i,«i8 

M.id,  w,  J'akri 
HH^jiaiii §2;). 

Largest    and 

STOCK  OP 

fffloy 
ever exhibkclin the City of Wn 

«nd Prices   '   ° 

|LofBrto£7fif^ 
We make SUITS TO YOUfi OfiOf 

Par $20.00 
The snme you will have to pay 

forelsewhere. 

Workmanship & Fit GuaraajJ 
Give us a call and be convinced* j 

S. L. PAKA3 «0C 
279 MAIN STREET, 

' "BAY STATE HOIJSS, f Ofiffl 

^^ 

Mrfl 
312 OF THEM THIS YEAR AT 

363 W. Bowjj 

terms: Hdkod of oJration-tftmrTn 
ofaeveral llliea W from ?S 
offlc.., andfiwoecting stores, factorieior 
other places 8f business, and private r™? 
•M* ''<"'~n

1
s

I« 
!>"J station may SuR* 

»i> Electric Bell andcnversB by teleoh ,n^ 
with those at any ether statin ot. thl 
same wire: or may, by calling the central 
ofece, send a message or be temporarily 
connected with any other wire, for the i 

'ilki:*f*i! 

2*«HE» asaaa pati,« of tbes,stem. In addittontoIES 
•rUnres, messages may be sent to any pat" 

lies' not connected with the lines of the 
company, or errnnda of any deserint on 
'^De^"onsh messengers LZ ,hC 
tral  offices, without.  ,jr„™ if  with>eD 

 I » ■»» luiru   nan 
and water brought up to tho second floor 
and as soon as convenient tLe roof' . f 
the buildinj Will V painted. After' 
an animated discussion of the temo, r- 
»nce question, it «,„,_ uuauimou.ly 
voted to instruct the (-elect^eR not to 
grant any JiceuMs for the year ending 
May lsi.1880, but toput.allceijae   °t 

RuasUn troops, capable of being incrsasedr!M,iu8ofone-quaiter«f a mile Inri «t * d°' t!leJr wi" fllld litt,e s^' 
to 130,000 by the armies of the Cncasus T;f0D?ble "i6 ,or S^ter 'distancLT llle "ltell«geiit men and 
will be read* to contest with England  £ZZ*T^XlX^ 5~  '«-»• will be read" to contest with England ihe 
possession of that ancient Indian gateway. 
Herat.   With this intelligence comes the 

.report of Rnarian gold and influence once 
more at Cabul and  the EnglisU armieo 
preparing fur the onward march.   This is 
varied with a disaster.   Crossing the Kivei 
Cabul, near Jalalabad, at night, 50 English 
hussars wore swept away by the ton-em 
and drowned.   A party of French troops 
in Algeria at about the same time were 
suffocated or starved l« death in the snow 
near|Sor.akl., Soldiers have many dangers 
to encounter t eiides those of hostile guns 
andswords.   It is evident thatjthe Afghan 
troubles are by no means at an end.    It 
Hosaiasees anopportiiniiy she wilier 
tainjy strike a blow for prestige and power 
ia central Asia.    I he time is thought n 
be more propitious than  it was a few 
months ago.   Russia has hoops on the 
march to strategic  points.    England to 
well occ-Jiied in  Africa.    The Egyiian 
qaeslion is not j et settled.   Greece is once 
more crming to die front toiiching her 
relationship    with   Turkey   and    Berlin 

»2 on every show that ccones idto town I 
1 here is considerable interest fa the 
temperance movement, and whether 
the selectmen will grant liceasea -this 
year remains to be seen ; but if the\ 
do, they will fliid little sympathy from 
illH      ilill.llio,.,,!      n»....       i       t-ijf^.       • women   in 

X>exa.tlaBt, 
OFFICB  AT RKSIDBNCS, 

Corner IRnin and Elm Mic, iw 
*Nr™i™H °lM '»■*'» »-SS5 

Nitrous Oxi4e or Laughm* G»« .ill h. ...   r 
lira Han  n.-.^l .. ***** 

ffioreth„eters.,rfieT;Lt°-f-hH,,?ea^  Pa^  Sj-ten,,' «d 

to S,re lln-ni ,„o,l ^„„d, ttt the ^ ^ef " d ^ ^^ 
and for 
ntanco wit 
ests ef 

lences are thus phiced within i 
•wry point teuclied. Among t*m are 
tbe following: 1 Orders for piovW„n8 
Eocenes, dry goods or. other maKm 
fa forwarded by delivery wagons, coaches 
or apecial messengers, a. Calls for hacks 
or carriages from the stables. 3 OrnV™ 
expresses or job wagons,^,,,! delivery of 
freight 4, Culls for physicians or medL 
c.nes at any.hour of'the day or niaht « 
Prompt transmission and receint of Mil 
graph messages, and .Post Office business^ 
tifh,hJ   ?       wcu,,rle?-communicati0n with the express and tefcgrapb offices, or- 
't^JZ1 ,ma°,?m,8t. P»«? of machinery, 
hndings, blackmgs, chemicals, sh»e tools 
h-alher board and counters, lasts, boxes' 
&c, and special messages to the National' 
Bank. 7. Certainty ofgiving or reeciv- 
ing evei-y alarm of fire without deiay. 8 
Communication between offices a, d 
residences, and social conversation » 
O«>nnection of the public and legal offices 
—"«adqnarten» of the Selectmtn, .Town 

Aif    "r e^waoting without 

Sentlemen of¥p™cer °or whom   „1i°,W'Bg "B?ed i 
of their tauhf o^/atio'nrh'aT. £#ggg& 

FISKDALE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The uew bridge over  the  Qnina- 
bogne, on the routl leading from Fisk- 
dale to Holland, ia to be of iron. ' 

—Work at the augur shop still con- 
tinues good. 

—Business at the cotton mill* i8 

good, some departments ruom'ug 
ebven hours. 

—Library committee's meeting 
May Sth, at 2 p. M. in library room. " 

FOR SALE. 
Jt   FEW THOROlJGflBBKi> 

Poland China Pigs, 

Haet BrookUeid, Masi. 

8PB91H6   ^W®CM# 
New Goods are nrnvi.lg almost ilaily.    Have a good JL* 4 

MngJmm,   Cottons,   Denii 
AKT»   TIUKHSTGS. 

TnrJcey Red, RTiiite & Brown Table Damasis 
Iliive a FIVE f!R.\T all r :„„_ m . 7JJ ■    * MUiU UUUUUIM,; 

ARKIVED. 

spencer, May1 a-Bon to Paul  and 
llena V. Sibley. 
In Asherville, Kansas. March 5, a son 
fkewis F. and Bellu F. White, formerly 

IClwrl'on. 
In Sturbridge, April 80, a daughter to 
tester H. and Abhie L. Plimpbm. 

CJN1TED. 

^"Brookfleld, April 15. by Eev. A. J. 
TLn Oliver Carpenter, and Mrs. Lucinda 
Jbo'ptoii, all of BrooktieH. 
Kn Brookfleld,  April   30,   by   Dwight 
lydc, Esq-t Josiah Benson and Miss 1 <o- 
Jsky Adams, both of Brookfleld. 
hn Dudley April 36, by Rev. S. B. Sweet- 
|r Edward L. Jaynesof Spencer, to Miss 
Lz E- McNeil of Dudley. 
hn Worcester. April SO by Eev. P, J. 
Benkinsop. John Tobin of Spencer, to 
Unie S. Drabble of Leicester. 
An Spencer. April 28,  by Rev. T D. 
leaven, Joseph Wallace to Efniire Lavio- 
ttte, both of Spencer. 

I In Paxton. April 23, by Rev. Otis Cole, 
Herbert I. Howard and Abbie S. Esta- 

Cook, both of Pa*ton. 

GONE IIOME. 

In Spencer, (fcrillsville). May 1. Henry 
Fatson, aged 73 years, 0 months,  Foneral 
aturday, at a o'clock, at his late residence. 
elatives and iriends are invited without 

arther notice. 
In Spencer April 28, James Carey.aged 

I years. 
In Spencer* April 20, Wm. F. Murphy, 

ged 1 month. 
f In 0*ford, April 28, Marcus Bond, aged 

I years, 0 months. 
In Sorithbridge, April 26, Mrs.  Sally 

ridow of the late Dr. Sehuyler, aged 72 
fears. 

In Allegan, Rice comity, Kansas. March 
r8, Daniel S. Torrey, late of Oxford, aged 

I years. 

In Newark. N. J.. April 26, Mary A. 
Sichols, wife of Simmer D. Aspinwall 

kged 37 years. 

RECEIVED! 

NEW   STYLE 

film 
i 
AND 

INTcck    Ties ! 
ALSO 

[Gents' Underwear, 
And a Complete Assortment of 

Gents' 

Furnishing 

Goods, 

The "Baby's Best Friend" is the most 
appropriate title for Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. 
It is absolutely free from Opium, Morphfa 
and other powerful agents, is perfrenv 
safe and reliable under all eirounistanees 
and by allaying the usual Stomach and 
Bowel Disorders of babyb.KHl keeps ihe 
child from fretting ami ,.,•„:„.. „.. tSl'.. 

If yon are a man of business. »i.k,„j K. ,k 

HOP BITTERS. 
It yon are a man of lotters, toilin-?»«r ro?TT,w 

croMon .„d dis-lpntTo,,.™*, Oteiltl^fiU. Call 

Hnve a FIVE CENT all Lin-n PR t«w    u- u ■ 
.ho™.*,. ^■^^.T^r'' 

Corsets, Calico Aprons     WrappeK. 

«»J^ J>s\ r M « ™ narg-"n-    The selections of my 

fors^?******iK.5fST5?S?lIE"P' Sibley's 

PACKARDS 
Bargains More Wonderfnl tiian 

mi 
-oo- 

Buying foi- three stores, selling for cash down,   ale0 

buying for cash, is what does it. 
-oo — 

SPRING SUITS, 
Cheap and Medium grades at prices not matched in 

Country towns. 

FINE   MIXED  CASSIMERE 
SUITS, DRESS SUITS, 

COATS,     PANTS 
AND VESTS, 

In New Patterns, which  deserve attention.     Also, 
the Best and Cheapest line of 

BUSINESS   PANTS 
Ever shown in this vicinity. 

BOYS' CLOTHING. 
On Boys' Clothing we feel perfectly at home. Ex- 
perience has taught us what to buy to give our cus- 
tomers their money's worth, and buying largly we 
can aiford the lowest cash prices. 

HATS,       HATS.       HATS, 
Few are aware how much cheaper large dealers who 
buy of first hands by the case can afford to sell, and 
buying at both New York and Boston Markets, they 
are able to show kinds and styles found nowhere 
else. New Hats received every week, both soft and 
stiff makes, only a few of our mauy bargains on 
Hats, 50c. Unlaundried Shirts 25c. Overalls 25c, 
ClothlTace Collars 5c, Cap 10c, Merino Hose 2 pr 
for 25c    Don't forget the place for Bargui ns: 

AT     PACKAKD'S 
O^SEC   STORE, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

QUIMGAMOND CLOTHING CO. 
434 & 436 Main St., Worcester, 

OPPOSITE FRONT STREET. 

| At the lowest Market Prices, 

-A.T 

Clerk, Lngineei-s o/the Fire Department,   Bowel L_ 
officeT*;. til%mtTi% Co"*' V"^  M}**™ fitting a^Te^inX^SSSro™ 
»i h   ',    " •   Tel%?~:?nT eBC*1 telephone,  !° "wlf annoying to all.   p„pJe 86 oents 
with electric call-bell And all necessary      A na„ua '      , , „ , 
apphanc-9. in eontmot for one year. ^00 \miJ^ *t °l.'^Pona." which costs 
per month, collectable in advance. The f" y ten VT'wl" '.U;lke the week'8 *««- 
company provide* everything necessarv   ^ne,°if PIeB8Ure

T"'»t«Ml of hardship, as 
»»d keeps all instrnniMls in order     FOIH"0^^ °aS%,It w"'  n,,t WnM the 'r I hnest fobnc,  will make every treaty; and 'the Eastern question" again l^Sfff^ orti"ra u> Pa«''« not connec"- fe' ttt0' ^"i ,Tke e,vt?y .fWW* 

its use.   Sold by Grocers everywberr. 

HOP BITTEPQ 
If yon are m»r led „■ B|nsle, old w^„T,!!«. 

tag l*on> poor hoaU^o/^^SXr/Vn"*' 

HOP BITTERQ 

HOPBlfflos l« mny „„ r-»r li^„ IJSiWSTa*. 

fFor 

I shall'have ^woi^S^a^ ^ h™n made with «reat ^re> 

Medium and Fixr OIUOM  HI     ™ **   P"Ces the  vepy ,owest- and 

I.OI-H K.,,1 M,   »i -l>nW!i  u> correspond with the times. 
Zen   J !r^l*™ S^de of ^.scotfs Calf Stock which gave such gonera'l s 

a larger and Letter assortmorJ f r '5?' T?a' J sha,J have thU^ 
than at any prevLTtin cT Vf° ^u * GeDte'airi Children's goodi 
my stttek to which I would i-Mn2f° i - i^"ve k'udsare aIl'ead/ in 

friends an,, patrons.    Ab£ZSl!£?$  ^  ^"^ °f ^ 

P«per Hangi,,r, window urtetas and Fiitnres 
JiiBt rtceived. 

Under Kassasoit Hotel, 

SPENCER,MASS. 
GET THE BEST, 

1 BBY T0UB PHOSPHATE of 

JV*£. GHDtJLX> 

BANK BLOCKJSPENCER, MABSM 
MARCH 14,1879, 

BJOH9i   OCARA 

4-.    CONCRETE WALK3. 

«t»nd.dt° nt ln "" l,B t»«»JhM alsopr^ptly 
JOANatlAB*., 

Stiencer, Haw. 
•Ufndedto. 

We Have Said It!    We Have Done It! 
We said we would exhibit the handsomest stock of READY-MADE 

CLOTHING ever shown in Worcester County. We said we would name 
the lowest prices ever made before or since the war. We have fulfilled our 
promises. » i 

The thousands who have visited -us since our opening March 29th have 
gone sway more than satisfied that all we claimed we would do we are doing. 
That when we promised the people of Wo.cester, and adjoining towns, we 
would show them the finest stock of Clothing, and at the Lawest Prices ever 
named in this city, we did not oyerestimatu our strength, ability, or willing- 
ness to do so. '' **■' 

The great and unrivalled bargaius offt-red at our opening have in many 
cases been closed,, but, new attractions nave beeu added, unsurpassed in value 
by any previous lots. Daily, throughout the season, new an,d special bar- 
gains will be s'.iown, which, for genuine worth and merit have no precedent 
in New England. Not the least of the powerful inducements offered at this 
time is a lot of about 300 Pairs of Men's AH-Wool Pants, cloth made by 
oae of the most celebrated mills in Massachusetts, medium color and medium 
weight equal, in service and d.rrability to any pantaloons in our stock that 
are sold for ld.00, at the .emarkable low price of $1.50 per pair. 

Two lots Of Men's Suits, Cloib. made by the Berkshire Mills, 85 par 
ceqt. wool, woven colors, perfect in every respect, coats cat both Sack and 
and Frock, at $6.00 per Suit-    All the regular sizee from 33 to 42. 

350 Men's All-Wool Suits, in great variety of patterns, goods made by 
such Mills as tbe Auburn, Hamilton, North Salem and Hyde Park, and are 
being shown in Worcester, this season for »l|jP0, $18.00 and $14 00 We 
shall close tbe whole lot at $9.00 and $10.0ttaper Salt 

In the Youth*' Boys' and Children's DepafinHn}, «e o3Vr still greater 
Inducements. 

QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO., 
484 A 436 Main Street, opp. tyonUtreet, Worcester, Bass. 

C3r The Best Lighted an 1 Most Centrally Located Clothin* Store 
in Worcester. 

-AT- 

BARNABYS. 
PACT 

INDER .^OL SACK 
FOR 

SUIT 

86,85,   36.85,   86.85,  86.85, 
These were advertised one week a<jo from all our Brancrt|Stores, au.l the de- 
maud'for them has been so f^n-at that we have been obliged to make up an- 
other large lot which lot will b« in in a day or two. 

WflWnPIR  BTll    9 S»««r Faiuy CiKm Fiojk 
It UllllJLlii 11 Us U SUIT, (cloth made by the RoyaUton Wool- 

en Co.,) well made and trimmed, which we sell for 

86.70,   86.70,   $6.70,   S6.70. 
WnMTiPD WA   Q IS 0bR L0T OF 

which we sell for 

Pants from tbe same make and quality of Goods have  never before  been 
retailed for less than $3.00 or $3 50- 

$1.90,   $1.90,   $1.90,   $1.90. 

WONDER NO. 4 IS OUR 

MEN'S FROCK SUITS, 
Sflfe? and Wool Mixture Cass., now sold for 

S7.42,   87.4»,   37,42,   87.42, 

fONBER NO. 5 A...W^C°K P.nto, 
wi^h we seii for S2.30S2.30 S2.SO 82.30 

These Pants are made from the same gwds from which  the  usual   $5 00 
and $6.00 Pantaloons are made, and are FIRST-CLASS in every particular. 

ISF How we oan produce these wonders is quickly told.     We  have been 
girchasiug Piece goods in immense quantities at prices which we   know are 

r below the cost of production, and we make our own Clothine 
We can thus make a double saving to the consumer. 

If you wouM Save Dollars on a Suit of 1'li.thes, Buy of Us. 
In trying to find our Store, if you do not know where it is alreadv   be 

sure you find " 

'   472   main Street,   472 
)In the same buiWing with Clark,  Sawyer  &  Co.), over the  entrance  to 
which you will see the Sign bearing our firm name. 

"lie sure you are light, then go ahead,-as Davy Crockett says. 

J. B. BARN^BY & CO., 
472 MAIN STBEEX, WORCESTER, 

(Opposite Old South Church.)^ 

DONT    SAY 
An? more tlat yt u did not know of my Great 

AUCTION SALES 
OF 

PAPER HANGINGS, 
BORDERS, '    . 

CURTAINS, 

and TASSELS, 

Which art ui ranged specially for the 

COUNTRY TRADE, 
Tuesdays, 

Thursdays, 
Saturdays, 

From I.-30 ,to3, p. m. 
Find *.t »me ol your n-itndt who b.vt attend 

•d Knt »f these popular sales and learn of their 
good bargains 

These goods willarerage only aboutriom 4<> 
to SO oents on t je dollar. 

Van si'aply make yeur own prioes, with ne re- 
•frictions. Ceiae in aeon for this thing wont last 
alnays. 

Albert   8.   Brown. 
Opposite Bay State House, 

■WORCESTER. 

TOWM WARSAW. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACnuSBTTx 

To either Cojetahle oflhe Town of Spencer   in 
the County of Wereester. °i«noer   in 
UKUfTUO: 
In 1 he name, f the Commonwealth of Massa- 

nhuse.t.1. youaoe hereby direoted to nolifir the 
inhabitants0rthe Town of Spencer, outlined to 
vote m elections and town aff.iirs, to meet at the 
Tewn Hall, in said Spencer, on Mondav the Filth 
day of May next, at one e'cleolt, p. m '. then and 
there to act on the fbiloeing articlea: 

lat,   To choose a Moderator to preside at said 
rneetms. 

td.   Te choose additional Town Officers 
,**>   '° sf " l^a Town wi 1 accept the dainse 

ortheteleotmen In layin* oat . road near the 
house ol Charles 11. Tripp. 

.*thL TeeeeirtheTown will accept thedolr.e 
•f thelStlectmen iu laying . toad near tu, 
house el George 1'. DeWolf. 

6ih. To hear the report of tha Commit.r. on 
building new Soba.1 Houses and aet the. eon 

Sth. Tjseeif theTuu-n will uke any addi 
t:enal action in regard t. the collection of then 
taxes the ensuing year. 

And yon are direeted io serve lb • Warrant by 
posting attet ted copies 'hereof one at the Town 
Hovse and one at the Past Office in said Town 
seren days at least, kefere the ti.* ef holding 
said meeting, and publishiug ence in the Siieneei 
ODlt. 

Hereof fail not, auo make return of this War- 
rant  with  jeur   doinxs thereon, te Un lown 
Olei k, at the time and place et meeting, 

bpencer, April *3ih, |379j 
OkXlKU UtILLASO, . Seleetmen 

CUAS. P. BARTON,    \  Bpenier. 
:A iraeeepy, Attest.      HORACfc 6R0DT, 

Constable of Spencer. 

9 25   O O 
WOBTH   OF 

DRY  GOODS 

11* u Mast be C otei Oct. 

We have secured the store *37S29 

in connection with oar Od Sumr'j^ 
3-74 liedEAjriSr ST.,  for a 
short time, to enable ut to sell off oar 
,*;ock, We earnestly iarue all ia 
want of any kind at Dry Goods Io 

Call Upon us taifotelj, 

For we shall offer some portion of oi r 
stock at 25 ceHTS OK A DOLLAR ! We 
have added to our stock iu all depart* 
menu, quick selling Goods* sad shall 
buy no ethers than 

GREAT BAR4UMS, 

tud shall constantly offer bargains to 
■ceomplish our end, that will be sin.- 
ply uiiupproachable I 

' With increasad facilities for show- 
in jr goods, we hope io meet the popu- 
1 tr demand.    We have just it cei veil 

.■«w**.'"' 

5 Casss of Dressed.! 

Ajiuong them are Press Fabrics no* * 
-elkug at 25 cts., we offer 

ATOA JE SjHI&Iajpr^. 

GREAT ATTRACTIONS 
IN HOSIERY. 

Ladies' Brown Bsdbriggan  Silk   Einbroider-i d 
Hose, with finished seams, at as cents per pair. 

Ladiw'Fancy Colo red Silk Embroidered   Hose, 
at 25 cents per pair. 

Ladies' Fine Fancy Balbriggan and   Litle Silk 
Embroidered Hose. 

Ladies' Black and Gray Mixed Silk Kabroider . 
ed Hose. 

Hisses' and Children'* Plain and F.moy K u'irji   . 
- dated Hose all Styles and Colors, 
Fall Assortment of Gentlemen's Hose. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
IN LACES. 

Real Torchon Edge Selling at So,per yd, worth 6 

ST01KBRIDGE    MANVIE . 
anaB.Bksjr's llill.nd Orill Phosphate, whioh by 
. J*V?"l,"t S?"e. In«Peotors of Fertilizers, 

stands the highest, with a valuation of i from Sir 
to |i5 «i ton u.ghar than other Phosuhafes. nhieb 
sell at the same price. A Up Fine liround Pias 
ter. Grais Seed. Seed Oats. All kinds of Flour 
uriun, Cesl an I Wood at I.  est prices  tor cash 

Br~kn.ld.aayl. ,870. »■«"■'•««■■ 

3      - * 
S      '• "10 
6 "   IS 
a   *; ■   iS 

te   - '•  St 
18 t-»  «' " s» 

Keel Guipure Soarf Lace, Fast Edge. $1    per y'd. 
*ew Styles Lace hot^. 
BUck and  ' v„f Desirable 

For Dress Trimming. 
Hew variety Bretons Lao«. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
SS7   Haii.   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

>M*?. 

SELTZKR 

Rej*cl nil Vl.lent Pwr-atlrri. Th«nr ruin 
tb. t, uc ol tin bowels and WJ Ken the di^estioa. 
Tarmnt'i Effervesce se| zer Aperian- 
is used by rational people at a uteens of relier 
1*2: all lierangtmootsef tbe stomach, liver and 

intestine*, be -ause it removes obstructions wi^u 
out pain, and imparts vigor to tbe orjpins wb 
it purifies and regulates. 
 SOLB B\ ALL DRUGUISK.  

tb|OOA prollts «n :i0 days investment of 
Oflioial  Repoiti. ... 

Proportional returns orery »,.,« on Stoox Options 
or      StS,      »SO. tiotl.        SIUO, 
Offloial Reports and (.-Ireolars tree    Ad.lrwia. 
T. mtawVie a C5., Bankers. 3S Wall St., N,T 

SIO to $1090 ir.,r '.^■•iss; 
ainnth. Rook sent freo explaining everythini 
Andreas BAXTER * CO., IUNKKSUJ, 17 Wall St. 
New York. ag <W( 

-."•/T. Menlh and eipenies juarai,t»ed t 
Dl I Agents. uu.Htliee, aaivr s> Co., Aa 
iu>t.i, alatne. 

.j, '  ' 

A TEAS and expenws to annts,    Ontli 
■•**. Ai.dress, P. O. VICKEKY, August*, $777 

Maine. 

| 1ST  Or   NtW jHAFl ;S with au>«jrtkM 
t»lM- I.** i»S« 10 cet, t,   i . f, BOW «6L A 

<J|».. hew Tort, 

We are offering s Great Bargain iu 
KXTBA VVIDE BLACK CASH^ 
MERE at 50 cents. Abo a SUPE- 
RIOR SILK WARP HENRIETTA 
f'/r f 1. We have our usual bargains 
n GU1NET BLAPK SILKi, from il 

io «1.87}. 

India Stripe and Paisley lose 
Shawls, 

FOB     TUT   DOLLAR?; 

Iu desirable colors—Grett Bar^sina! 
square Shawls in proportion. 

Our Kid Gloves, 

At 50 cotiis aid |1, arts exception.! 
Bargains, and we ex, eot a great de- 
.naii.i for ihem, aid have tapplied our- 
selves accordingly. A beautiful wf 
so: tment of Biaok 

S.IV Fringes and B.'ess Button?, 

AT LOW P-ilCl 8. 

MANY  DOMESTIC   GOODS 

Are selling at the lowest pricts ev«r 
named, notwithstanding the grest sd- 
vautMs Ws would call special atten- 
K» t»ur large stock of Table Line*, 

Turkey Red CoYerings, Towels, N*y- 
klns. Counterpanes, Blankets, Ac, Qa 
jur 5 cent counter it is said we haxe 
'oanv useiu1 artic'es which cannot bo 
found elsewhere. 

E. BENNY k Cft* 
OLD STAND, 

37£ a 11 374 Mala St, Wor **le v 



—. 

Btlttt !$wrrltatt& 

KILLS 

WtUNXKNNISS CUBE 

SEMARKA11LE   SPECIFIC 

BOTH DISEABK AMD 

The physicians and temperance men 

■ "Now, pleaBe tell me the pbiloao hy 
of this medicine—wl y it cures drnok- 
•nness, and Low jou happened to 
nake the discovery." 

"Well, first you must understand 
that intemperance, first a habit, finally 
becomes a disease.   »It becomes a dis- 

of Chicago are very^uch excited over   <•» of the f v* <*"*>or «f t-*»»g «° 
a new remedy dWered by Dr. Rob    * P">7«««. l shou,d "7 » becomes^ 

ert D'Unger, which not only cures in 
temperance, hut leaves  the  drunk HI -d 
with an absolute aversion to spirituous- 

liquors.' Mr. Joseph Medhill, the ed- 
itor of the the Chicago Tribune, is one 
of tie strongest indorsers of the new 
remedy.    Mr. Medhill has bad many 
scientific articles iu the Tribune about 
it,  and has often devoted   editorial 
space to make known to the drunkait 
that there is a simple remedy which 
can save him. 

Says Mr. Medhill : 
tThis is one of the most  wonderful 

discoveries of the age      Dr. D'Unger 

has actually cured 2,800 cases of the 
worst forms of intemperance.      He 
takes  men  debauched  by  liquor foi 
years—takes a used   up, demented, 
loathsome sot, and in ten' days makes 
a well man  of him, with  a positive 
aversion to liquor.    Dr. D'Unger is a 
regular practitioner.      He  tells   the 
secret to every  one, and many phy- 
sicians are using his discovery." 

A correspondent of the New York 
Sun lately called on Dr. D'Unger, aucl 
relates his interview as follows: 

he alcoholic d:sease« His terve cells 
were poisoned. He was once presi- 
dent of the IllinoisfCental Association, 
He got to be a hard drinker. His 
mind began to be affected, though a 
soholar and a gentleman, beloved b\ 
everybody. He tried red Peruvian 
bark three weeks ago. He's a we] 
man now, and everybody in Cnicag< 
looks at his case as a miracle. He 
Noble knows that it was a disease, 
and does'nt object to be referred to." 

I am satisfied that if the  physician* 
in New York will give Dr. D'UngerV 
disovery a trial they will do more foi 
temperance in a year than Gough aprj 
Murphy  have done in all  their lives 
It is the first remedy ever discoverer* 
that kills the disease and   the incline 
lion  to drink at one and  the   sam< 
lime. 

that the recipic nts of his boma re were 
the two daughters of M. de Montebello 
Secretary of the French legation in 
London, with their English governess. 

I called  on  Dr.  D'Unger,  at the 
Palmer House. 

."YJU are just in time," said the doc- 
tor. "I'm just going to call on a pa- 
tient .who,, though a rich man, hits 
been a debauched drunkard for years. 
For six weeks he has been in bed. as 
helpless as a child. His memory was 
even gone. He' has. been taking my 
medicine for four days." 

"Is Mr. —in bed ?" asked the doctor) 
as we gave our hats to the servant. 

"Oh, no! he's in the parlor reading. 
Walk in." 

And there was this drunkard, still 
weak, bet mentally cured. When the 
doctor asked him if he had any longing 
forto%uor, he sard/-. T:^ - '"'ii.* 

"'No, none whatever. I have eafent*- 
the best meal this morning that I eaten 
in fifteen years. I am not mentally 
depressed, I am strong, and I wouldn't 
take a drink of liquor for the world, 
and—" 

*'Why, doctor !*' interrupted his wife, 

as she took both his hands, "you have 
saved George, and we are so happy!" 
and then her eyes filled  with   tears of 

j°y- 
"Will that man ever drink again? 

I asked the Doctor. 

"No. I've never had a patient 
cored by cinchona rubra return to 
drink again. They hate the sight of 
liquor.' 

"Now, doctor,"!, said, "what dd 
yon giv« this .patient? or, in other 
words, tell me in plain English what 
your medicine is,how you prepare it,and 
how any one may give it So as to cure 
an habitual drunkard—I mean a drunk- 
ard with inflamed eyes, trembling 
bands, bloated body, and intellect 
sbatteied by habitual drink." 

"My medicine," said the doctor, 
can be bought at any first-class drtlg 
store. It is red Peruvian bark (cinchona 
lubra.) Now, there are eighty varie 
ties of this bark. I use the bark from 
the small limbs of the red variety. 
Druggists call it the quill bark, because 

it comes from twigs about the size of 
a quill." 

'•How do you mixit?" 

•'I take a pound of the best quill red 
Peruvian baTk, powder it and soak it 
in a pint of diluted alcohol.     Then I 
strain it and evaporate it down to half 
a pint—so it is as a pound to a hall 
pint. ..Any one can prepare it." 

*How do you give this medicine ?" 
"I give the drunken man a teaspoon 

ful every three hours, and occasionally 
moisten bis tongue between the.doses, 
the first and second days.     It  acts 
like* quinine.    The patient can tell by 
a headache if he is getting  too  much: 

The third day I generally reduce the 
dose  to  a  half si oonful,  then  to  a 
quarter spoonfal, then down to fifteen, 
ten, and five drops." 

*'How.'long 4o you continue the 
medicine':" 

i'From five to fifteen days, and in 
extreme cases to thirty days. Seven 
is about the average." 

WHT IT IS CALLED LEADVILUC. 

It  has  often been   remarked   tha 
Leadvijle is an inappropiiale name foi 

this wonderful silver camp.     Perhop: 
so.    When the village organization was 
made  a year ago,  the question  of a 
uame came  up  for discussion.     Pre- 
viously the place bad  been  known  at 
Slabtown,  Carbonate,  Harrison, etc. 
The Harrison  Reduction   Works  had 
just been started by a St. Louis com- 
pany, and their agents were clamorou- 
to have the village named Harrison— 
in fact, they had already had a lot oi 

disease of the sensorial ganglia. 
fjuud by dissecting the brain of a man 
who bad died of deliriam tremens thai 
the cells of the quadrigemiual body, oi 
the cells that send the nerves to tilt 
eye. were in unnatural state on the 
outside, while within the nerve cell* 
themselves I discovered a yellow, 
yeasty looking deposit. 

Now, I asked myself what is thU 
yellow deposit and  what causes this 
abnormal look of the cells ? It is cau«ed 
I learned after much research, by  thi 
ethereal    part of the  alcohol . goint 
straight to the outside of these cells. 
Now, if I drink  milk," continued  the 
doctor, "or eat food, it will take  four 
hours to pass through the digestive 
organs, be taken up in blood, and  be 
passed to the nerve cells, from  which 
the brain is fed, while If I drink  alco 
hoi it will go straight to the nerve\ells 
in three minutes.    This shows that al- 
cohol is not digested.     It is not food. 
It is a poisonous fluid electricity, which 
goes over the sensitive nerve cells, 
which   it  stimulates artificially, when 
they should be  stimultated  naturally 
through the blood. 

"If the spirit part of alcohol," con- 
tinues the doctor, "were digested  like 
soup, the kidneys and liver would ex- 
tract from it its poisonous property as 
they  extract the injurious  sails  from 
our food, and this poison would  never 
reach the brain.    Once stimulated un- 
naturally by a poisonous substance like 
whisky, the nerve calls for larger and 
larger doses, till by and by a man can 
drink two quarts of whisky or eat sev- 
enty   grains of morphine   in  a day. 
Cinchona rubra stops the call for alce- 
hol," 

"Po not rea Peruvian bark and al- 
cohol both stimulate the nerve cells? 
Then why can one cure the other?" 1 
asked. 

Well, alcohol is a fermented, die. 
tilled   stimulant, with   poison  in  it, 

while my mediciue is a natural stimu-1 silver to its   destination 
hint, containing, no  poison;   so    my 
medicine stimulates   the  nerves  and, 
not being poisonous, allays inflamma- 

tion—that  is, it holds the  cells  open 
until the morbid deposit is forced out, 
and the cells accustom themselves to 
receive their stimulus naturally 
through the arteries. It stops all 
craving for alcohol." 

"Please explain the passage of food 
and poisoned alcohol to the brain 
again," I said. 

-Well, when a man drinks alcohel 
it goes, like electricity, straight to the 
nerve cells ; thence to the eye through 
the optic nerve; then to the brain 
making a man talk lively ; then t > the 
spinal center, limbering the back ; then 
to the muscular system, and when it 
finally gets to the stomach, he vomits. 
Food just goes the opposite way. Food 
goes to the stomach first, then into the 
heart, and finally through the arteries 
to the brain." 

"Then red Peruvian bark stimulates 
and builds up the nerve cells ustil 
they begin to receive nutrition from 
the blood ?" 

"Yes, that's it. The only credit I 
claim is making this discovery and 
discovering the location of the disease 
known as dipsomania." 

"How did you discover that red 
cinchona bark would cure drunken- 
ness?" ;r 

"Well, I first discovered it down ki 
Mary land,, twelve years ago.   An ac- 

.An old lady said she had often seen 
"'men struck with a happy thought," 
but could never see where it bit 'am. 

We know what to do with our joyf, 
but we do not know what to do with 
our sorrows or with our hardships. 

A great many people in this worh 
closely resemble the letter E, and be- 

cause it is always to be found iu debt. 

Love mankind with all your soul, 

and you will feel no difficulty in usiuo 
patience, f >rbea aace and forgiveness 

"A member of Parliament at Rome 
says that Italy is so dirty thai one- 
third ol'-its population would die if. the 
plague should once gain a fuoiho'd ii. 
the peninsula. _,     -•> 

A bachelor who lately died in Mai - 
olnser, England, left his property to 
the thirty womeu who had refused his 
matrimonial offers. He said in hi.- 
will that to their refusal* he owed the 

J peace he had ei joyed during life, am 
that he !elt himself their debtor. 

A gentleman recently about to pa\ 
his doctoi's bill cai I: "Well, doctor, 
as my little boy gave the measles to all 
toy neighbors' children, and as thex 
were attended by yon, I think you can 
afford at the very least, to deduct ten 
per cent from the amount of my bill 
for the increase of business we gave you 

Simmon's Liver Begolatonor Medicine *I200 %!$%£* «-*. 
■« eminently a Family Medicine, and   by beiiur ' uk» ownu^.™".*! °S* « 
«ept reedy for immediate resort will save many 

lr Medicine, and   by being 
diate resort will save many 

time 

he mpat unqualified t«,u.iioo ai« tn it* virtues 

'"    , n ''£„.Kl?!;an' PlWtoUiw oommend  It or an diseases of tho Liver. 
AB^Li^L^1^' 1'V*T4 SPECIFIC 
OPIJTMOjr OF TIMS CI.HItaV: 

£lMlloss> LlvBa REGBl.iToll It certain- 
,y. * Jiwoiao fur that class or complaints 
ahloli I claims to care. It any of our 
iellow bem-sara suffering from hepatic 
^"•'"'""''•"vedoubuln MUUIoS to 
lhccrlio.cy,d tins popular preparation, 
woe:>n ,,iil., ,:ffor them tha simple and 
eawti.i aricuiiwui <d Philip to Nathaniel 
toiiiuau., «•«.•■ fry the proposed rein, 

fc v un.| ihun v«u tan ludfce SirwoBr- 
»eU,„ -ftov IM, ,.i vv„i8iP»„01.off„,. 

j-& u.ltcliiiH ( huloli, »l:ieon,G». 

I'.tivw.       ittXLOXtV   J.IVKB 

i lit aviiiTiiiiti ». LivarComplaint are 
uneasinesg and pain in the aids. Some- 
timea the pain U to tha shoulder, and la 
MISTAKE* for Kheumatlam. Tha atomaoh 
II elleoted with LOSS O* appiTiTa and 
sicknosst bowels tn general COSTIVE,some 
timea altering with lax. The HBAD IS 
truub.ed with pain and dull, heavy sen- 
•Htioo, considerable LOBS <r> MEHOKT ac 
cetupanled with painful sensation of hnv 
ing bEn oa-poKii soulein|qK whioh nt 

to hava baen done. Often «omul«inin °o'f 
weakness, fiaBiLiTrandiowspirlti. Some- 
E«.5'".?"7.T of tue ib("re syniptoms at- 
SSLKS di8e»"' ?nt' »' ot'ier times vory 
Jew of then., but the i.iVKtt la general! v 
the oruan most involved. 

Bin HI i 

*rite to me before buyln- IwJi0-   «• n 

"■i'ST AMn"- »^p*&,  — _-_____l"hln«'on,Ii''J 3 
AGKNT.s WANTKU For inTn^ ^3 
■sr SELUKO Pictorial tookVa^jffi,**?*:, 

National I'nbihSa.'Si 
 .   U°'] 

{10 TO SlOflOl^^T^waiT^riS' 

LA A UtHSOM'S   CsPCht 

Burn, &c, *e. 

OJUtilNAL and ONLY GENUINE 
MANUJAC'TUBKI) OT 

J- H. ZEILIN Si CO., V 
p.,,,.,,     0 HtlLAUEU'lilA, PA. 
PBICK*!.   SOLO BY ALL KRUOUISTS. 

bill and letter heads printed that way. 

However, amid the  tiresome discus- A. LOOSING JOKB 

sions of the subject, some one proposed      A prominent physician ef Pittsburgh 
that the town be called Leadville, and   f idJ"k.iD.8ly t» a lady patient who  w,,, 
r      , ...   .   , _,    ,uv,uo' Bualeomplaimngof her continued ill health, 
Lieaaville it became.    The name fsndf |*nd of his mabijity to cure her, "try Hop 
so inapt as may seem to outsider*. 
While silver is the mostvaleable prod- 
uct here, of course it is or should be 
well known that lead is the preriondc?-' 
ating mineral of the district. Every 
mine yet opened up produces ore that 
coutuius from 35 to 60 per cent of lead, 
and no small part of the profits di 
mining arise from this same despised 
metal. • When the ore is smelted here 
it appears in 100-pound bars, which 
contain on the average aoout 75 per 
cent of lend and 25 per cent' of silver": 
These bars are shipped to refineries in 
the East,and no charge is "madef'lrir 
transporting the silver, it being hike! I 

Bitters!" The lady teok it in earnest anrl 
Used the Bitters, from which she obtained 
permanent health. She now laughs at the 
doctor tor his joke, but he is not so well 
pleased with it, as it cost him a good pa 
tient. 

S. fit. LK LAND Si C. 
446 Main St., Worcester, 

New England Agent* for 

MISSBNHARTER'S 

»,    ,» 1 Hero Is BO doubt about tl.    "O 
SSSfL^ •'«•'• "«•!•  overco^L^"^' 

cents. 

ES££JiQMES 
aen. for sale. nvftbetfatt. 

U«a C«.«iMu..rTJ.r,l.'.'.,'.~» 

.CRLEBRATED 

ATARR 
is IT mmsm 

THOS75 who have mfl'er d J-om thovtirlons and 
complicated forms of dl<eiu,(* assumed by Ca- 

tarrli.ana have trli'd innny physicians andrairc. 
Ulus without ivllefor cure, awuii the answer to this 
(uestlon with co.,»i .erablu anxiety. And well tl.i-v 

■ may; tor no illavnsu tuat can bo uiinHQae a Is so oaf- 
runwlly prevalent nnd so destructive to heaith as 
Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Coujtfis. nn,l scrloin 
ami fr, qnently I'nial'.air ■cthnsof the Inns) fo'low. 
Iu iniiny Instances, a ease it simple but ncirtecte J 
Catarrh.:.AKiH'r svnipathiMlo a:lt'cti"[i« 

Instruments. 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

tJT^8 ion,y pombiuatioDrs«;. true  Jamaica   6Inge"    ■ 
choice AronuttlcTS^j; 
rtrandy lor Cholera uS 
Crampaand Palns DlauS^ 
und Dyaentery,^'"b£ 
Hatuloncv, WantnfT„„7 ", 
Activity inWheTomaT: ' 
Bowols,andavoidingt™(|"°d 

gers of Change of Water ff i 
»nd Climate. Ask fw'0011 

ISAmtoRp'g JAMAICA 6IHOI» 

We wish  o oall the attention of all Professionals 

f^
ma1,ir,PIa-yerst0  tlle *b0™ Instruments. »pr ease oi blowing, correctness of tune, qualif 

ower and brilliancy they are UN 
by any instrument made In this 

doarnc 
n Btvh aa 

imfialred, eveslirlit, and lr«» i.f s ns« o( 
w(i.;u. mny iK; r.-f«rretl t-. nn ntinor liuf. n»vei tlu-lcps 
rerrona r nu.m of unvlert-d' Cntarrh, biM -enhnath 

« hi th>THB«lv««, but as iiothlnir roninnncit with the 
Kitamfcrnm auectiona of the throat uod laaifs likely 

for granted :hat the lead win carry«8| ■i'St 

Hence tfr 
market price for silver in New YoA is 
always the market price in Leadville, 
while $40 per ton is deducted from the 
New York quotation of lead.—[Leid^ 
ville (Col.) Cor. Chicago Tribune. 

When Queen Victoria lately sojourn- 
ed for twcnt3'-four hours  in Paris, in 
strict incognito, the Princess Beatrice 
desired to visit several points of inter- 

est,   and    the    British    Ambassador 

informed the  Minister of Fine  Arts 
that  she  would probably  be at the 
Louvre early  the  following  morning 
before th%mass of visitors arrived.   He 
added  that the Queen would probably, 
accompany her, and asked  that their 
incognito, should be preserved, and thai, 
no official reception whatever should he 
extended.    Mr. Turqu»t, under secre- 
lary of the department, desiring, how? 
ever, to bask awhile in the sunshine of 
royalty, decided to atlend  the  ladies 
through the galleries.     He was earlt 
on the spot, and a carriage with a coat 
of arms upon it soon drove to the gate. 
It contained a lady of middle age  and 
two young ladies, doubtless the Queen, 
the Princess, aud a young lady of hon- 
or.    Mr. Turquet rushed to offer his 
arm to the senior lady as sue alighted. 
She drew back  in  surprise,   but  Mr. 
Turquet insisted.    "Pardon, your Ma- 
jesty, ahem, Madame,"   said be, bow- 
ing low, "I respect your incognito, but 
I know what is due to the royal family 
of England, and it will give me great 

irmiE'cutttnf, 

pleasure to show you the works of art."' 
count was published in the Sun at the'The lady was puzzled, but, in view of 
time. I had a case of a drunkard i so much deference, allowed herself to 
Bill Slevers, who also had intermittent | be conducted.    The delighted Turquet 

performed his duty with tact and abil fever. It was a bard case of fever, 
and so I tried red Peruvian bark in- 
stead of quinine. To my surprise, it 
not only cured his fever, but he never 
wanted to drink whisky afterward. 
When he went into a saloon and the 
boys asked him to drlnk,.BHl said : 

" kI can't boyg. That dogone red 
bark the doctor gave me notorflykilled 
my fever, but it spoiled arf*he whisky 
in Maryland for me.' " 

"What conspicuous cureiun Chica- 
go can you refer to, djtiorr'W 

"Well, Dr. 8. B. No Me.     Ha had 

1 j        a a    virtita . i#fa   WWIttaVg. 
IT can be cured. There is no doubt obont it. The 

iuiinedlats r. lief alforde t by BAHPOBD'B HAD'■■■■ 
3AL CUHB vim CAT ISRII Is but a slight «v,di-ncu it 
what inny follow a p rsistont uso of this remedy 
Tho hard, tnerusted ln.tter thnt has lodijed in the 
nasal naMagca la removed with a few applications i 
the ulcorntlon and lilfl.immatlon aubdttcit anil 
bealcdi tho entire uviniirair-usllnlnimorthn head 
ire cleansed and pnrlilt-d. Constitutlo«ally its ac- 
tion is that of a powrfu, purifvintr sgent, destroy- 
Inj l-t Its course thron/?n tne syatem tho acid 
poison, the destructive agent injcatarrhal diseases. 

A COMPLICATED CASE. 
Oentlemen.—My eaao Is briefly as follows: I have 

hud t.atarrh for tin years, each year with Increas- 
ing severity For nine years I bad not breathed 
through one nostril. 1 had dropplnns In the throat 
a very bad cough, asthma so bad as to be obliged to 
take a remedy ior it nt night before being nblo to lie 
down and skep, and a constant dull pain In rov 
head. My head wna at tlraos so full of cntorrlinl 
matter ns to Injure my senso of hearing and compi 1 
mo to get up several times in tho night to clear It 
and my throat before I could sleep. Evcrv one of 
these distressing symptoms has disappeared under 
the use of not quite three bottlrs of BANVOKD'S 
RADICAL Ctjnu. My hearing Is fully restorod. I 
have no asthmatlo symptoms, no cough.no drep- 
plngaln the throat, no headscho, and In every way 
better than I have been for years. 1 could feel the 
effects of the Com on my appetite, on my kidneys, 
and, In fact, every part of my system What tins 
been done In my case la whollv the effect ot the 
RADICAL CORF. Very respectfully, 

FiromiDBO, Oct. 14. c H. LA WHENCE. 

Indorsed by a Proaiinaitt Draggict, 
I hereby cortlfy that Mr. Lawrence purchased 

the RADICAL CUBE of me, and from time to time 
made mofamlllar with bin ense. Ibelieve his state- 
ment to be true In every particular. 

FiTOHBUBG, Oct. 14. JAS. P. DEC3Y. 

Each package contnbis Dr. Sanford'B Improved 
Iuhaiuur Tube, and lull directions for Iu use in all 
eases, rf lee, pi. For sale by all wholesale nnd re- 
tail druggists and dealers throughout tho United 
States and Canadas. WICF.KS & POTTED, General 
Agents and Wholesale Druggists. BoetoB, Mass. 

COLLINS'H 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Electro-Galvanic   Battery combined 
with a highly Medicated  Strengthening 
Plaster, forming-the best Piaster for uains 
and aches in tho World of Medicine. 

REFERENCES. 
Dr. E. M. Hiker, Montgomery, O. 
Mrs. Francesi Harrlmai, orlanx. Me. 
Haakgll Lewis, Esq., Mllford, Del. 
Mrs. Richard Gorman, Lynchburg. Va. 
J. B. Sammls.lsq.. winonn, Minn." 
Jf "n o^- ?uiIle> Memnhls. Teau. H. B. Oooch. Esq., Oswego Kan 
Dr^WUlard fcolflus. Bucaenort7Mo. 

■   O. W,Boatwick, Esq., Mt. ffterllni, O. 
Wra, Eliza Young, LTarabrldge, Mass. 

EEraaeUBaker, KM., CInclnnatl. o. 
"SWiJt- ™yBS°n'.E- Orrlnglon. Me. 
^hiyerick, Ffcq.. •• Independent •• Office, IT. T. 
ra. Eliza J. Dnffleld, Hninc, III.     """"■ "■ *• 

gw.Oray.Eaq  Montlcello.Mlnn. 

-». -„,~ „. .,,„„,,,,, ouinemess ot tune, quality 

SURPASSED by any instrument made in this 
Countrv or Snrope.- Inetrumenta sent to rella 
hie parties ,J0. 6. D., on three days' examination. 

Be Sure and tSend for Price List. 

Dontpaj'Sfesfor a Second Hand Kb Cornet 
when yon oan gat a NKW Miwenharto■ for  *3™ 

n0 not piySSOfor'Bb Cornet whett we "nil a 
new Missehnarter for »30., and all other iuttru. 
mentE in proportion. 

U « E 

O/r^TtfV 
O.N.T. 

(Wound on Wltile Spools.) 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
3ole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing  Thread of Modern Times. 

HEW A Hi?.  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COB1PLKTK ASaOHT.MENT 

For .Sale hy JAMES T>.   TAITT 
■BVENOSB,   MAa8  " 

ity, dwelling lightly on tlie slenderly 
costumed figures,, and modestly stun- 
ning tue sculptures. Upon taking lier 
departure, the lady, with a pronounced 
English accent, assured him that she 
was not the Queen. Turquet thought 
that her denial was part of the incog 
nito, and continued his attentions to 
the last. On reaching his office l.e 
learned that the Princess Beatrice, in- 
stead of calling at the Lourre, had 
visited the tomb of Napoleon, at the 
Inralides.    Turquet then discovered 

Mrs.Cbaa^2uaVWoodQC 1. 
w. H. H. McKtnney, Morrow, O. 
ft1*- 5" If Stevens, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Wm.J. Simrns Madlsonvllle, Kr. 
fl^Sl Bredell, St. Louis, Me. 
Mortimer Lvon, Esq., San Francisco. CaL 

And hundrada of othera. 
OOU.IN8'  VOLTAIO  PLASTERS 

F"^K5eR.aUo,n•'' "medlea fall.  Copies of let- 
ters detailing some astonishing cures  "hen  all 
-nlIme?A'.**<* been Irtedwiihonl"aiSSseaa. 
hi'i£f uPJStX'WJL*"* coweanondencJ^™y 
21 h2?Ji d*»lred.  For the cure of Lame Back ana 
weakneaaea peonllar to lemales, Ctoiu™'"vavrSm 
remfJSi"   *** 'nperlor  to all other  eiternil 

PRICK, as OCMTH. 
to call for COLLINS' VOLT A 

JKf; VlPi— Imitation, 
litoTtt^Sr.^r.1  <1™e*i««J throughout" tha 

BnTTttwSEJJ?1? Canadaa, and by WEKKS A TOTTBR, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.        —™f « 

Be careful to oall for COLLIOT'VOLTAIC pLianm 
lest you^etsome wortbteistmltaUo^nrsoldbVSu 
wholeaale and retail druggtota throu52-"?7-- 

Dissolution  of Co- 
partnership. 

rpHK Co-Paitnerahip heretofore existlh" be. 
J ttraen.Peier Aclilm and hmanuel Matfiieux 

Is tliienay dtaaolveii bv mutual consent. 
The hujineri wrll be cofttii ued by Emanuel 

Metlilcux. who will settle all I ills belonglnit to 
•aid firm PETER ACHIM. 

FMiMUaXMATHIBUX. 
iptneei, Aj rll W, 1^», 27—28 

x.  Hangings. 
KKW  AXD AUTISTIO DRSIGS- IN 

Pomp:ean, Perslitn j „ ] Japanese 
.Styles of Frizes, Undoes 

and   Fiitiii^. 
L?XgrlBi "SH ""''••'oKtnt seleoMnri_v«r offired 

in the city.   AUofuli      assortment of cheaT 
papers at bottom prloes. p 

Opaque, Hollands, ai.tl Curtain Fixtures. 

Gill uDi Blaci Mi MonlJiis, 
At very Xow Prioes 

:EST OP WOBSMBN- FUBNISHED. 

ALL WORK W ARRANTED. 

E-     C.    HIGCINS, 
3 ftAPJLE ST., frOttOESTER. 

TOWTAIO TRIBE 
>•• «» IMPilOVED OR. 
L)EltOFREDMEN.-Co„t 
oil * ire every Monday even.' i 
ing, at 7.30 o'clouk, m G.A -'" 

R. Hal). Spenbor, Masis. 
JA3. A. BLACK, Chief of Records   j 

J-A.T~WTOO5D
;
S   « 

AUI\DJ€E BITTERt) 

Great Rnuedy for Spring Diseases 

Tne gi nulne ha* tho Manhatten Medieins Co.'j 
prlviitajifojjrlatBj)' stamp on every bottle. . ] 
Ext.act from Hmri,ait of MeMierA'liwaoe'lt'' 

C-o. ;    . 

J "I lierohy-eertlffthari dTof Sell all mj rl^t, 
|nterrt«K»Bd olnlm in my invention-. Atneod'j 
fMiysteiil Jaundice i!it(er». to Carter,--fludja t 

Statement of ill. Carter ft San: 
, "7,'K1?,** c"rtify that we aold to the Manhsl- 
ten Jled. Co. in April, 1676, our entire right, tills 
.ml Interest in ana to Atwood'a Vegetable Jaon- 
lice Bitters " 

Klatfiiio.it ol' Doilgo and  Do'rmanl 
'The Manhattan Med. Co. of New York a» 

<ole lirnpnotora of the aenuino Atwood's Bitters, 
inrt have the exslnalve right to the Ttsds 

■Vlark, &c.r 

Donotbe neoeiveif hy worthless imitation!. 
M AN UATTAN MED. CO., New Fort 

MEETING 

HOUSE! 
Cortier Main and Foster Streets, 

WORCESTER, 
IS FULL OF 

CARPETS! 
The Gatleties are packed with 

MATTINGS. 

Choice MEW GOODS arriving 
Daily. 

[ shall make it lively among the 
CARPETS this Spring! 

The firm having been diestilved, I 
have taken the Entire Business. 
My expenses are now less than 
■Hiy Carpet House in the U. S. 
Shall employ uo book-keeping, 
Sell for Cash, aud defy all com- 
petition. 

It will pay every body looking for 
CARPETS to call at the 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
Cor. Main and Foster .Streets* 
before making their. purchases. 
Prices were NEVER SO LOW. 

J. S. PINKHAM, 
Worcester. 

C.  P. BARTON, 

sio to sioo«rrake.edi?o^!!!'t'st'ici't 
month.   Itnok aeat fre? oxDlalnU.Iun"    .I*.*** 

J'.iw, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 

Offioe  -   -  -   -   Marsh's Buiiding 
'    MAIN STBEBT 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

IAN OS! 
_Al> AN0 DKCIDB WHAT S"OtJ WILL DO. 
t n,ve been engajted for tba.Uft thirty yeani ID 

„.iinir Piano le|ts and tritumiDKa for nil the 
ISfJinerianomakerain the Unitad Rtatea and 
I r»nadas. and am therelore well aequaintert with 
' ii,wr hiitorj--   I have had   freqoent oeoaiDn to 
I riali thtir Ihctorlef, and being a ineolii-iile.my.- 
[ Je"i have in this way had a jfood ojiportuuity ior 

leoiding the aueetiod or 
WttO MAKIS THE BEST PIANO? 

. Alsocaa jndje among the maker* of ntedinm 
I j.-tjeii irradee and cheaper Pintioii »J-» makea 
I the b«rinstrument for the price lit whnh it can 
IbBaold. I have also bought during-Utu time 
Imoro or leas largely of the iustru uents 11 ntaily 
Irji tlie dlOarent ninkera, hiiying uud iua«in!! so 
Ileotion both at wlioleaale itud retail trude.    In 

* "' I KNOW MY BUSINESS. 

I want your ooafldence that 1 may be able to 
.jell you Planoa and have you believe > hat what 
ii am telling yon about them ia the exact truth. 
[as 1, with my experience underatand it.   It you 
I will <rive me thisisonlldence, I will agree to on 
Imy part to aell you the beat 1'ianos for the price 
lyou are willing to pay. whioh can be bdaght any 
Iwhero, either in thu city or out dr it.    I will also 
lairee that ifany imtrttment I sell you doea not 
[prove exactly aa I repreacnt it, after a thorough 
land candid trial, I will either refund tho money 
lor make it good.   I will lurtner promise not to 
Ibore you with my preaenco or that »f my agents 
J to that extent that you will feel like -'suiting the 
fdog on in " if you chance to see  me driving by 
■your bouan, or feel it neoeasary to retreat to the 
■ garret and slop your ears with cotton, or crawl 
lander the barn, to get out of the way of a piano 
I agent who will try to make you buy a piano when 
I you don't want it. I have selected from - among 
I the many Pianos in  the market about a  dozou 
■ ■different makes of Instruments, including ^those 
I o- highest grades of instruments and. medium 
j price and aheaper grades, whioh 1 consider, after 
Icareful study, the btst lor the prioo for which 1 
lean aell them. Among theso Pianos are the just. 
fly ceie ra«ou 

KN ABB      CO , of Baltimore. 

' f-aWP— . 

HAZELT0H BEOS., of New York, 
TWO OF   rHE  BEST IN   THE  WOULD. 
At a future day I will give the names ef others 
the list.   Below t present to you a copy   oi, a 

letter from a well known musician and teacher 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And denier in All Kinds of 

Moiiial ffori"! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,     -    -    MASS. 

-^grfrntfaral. 

[in the list. Below t present to you a copy ' oi, a 
I letter from a well known musician and teacher 
■ of this city,'showing his opinion of my ability 
land willingness to do what I hava promised. Also 
1 another from a gen tleiuau who needs no lu tro- 
I ductlon (rout me. 

- Sprint/field, Mass. 
I have known Mr. (I. 2i.-Slimpaon fir 

Iseveral years, and have many opportunities 
llo test his judgment in the selection of liano 
\ Fortes and Seed Instruments, lie is well 
{acquainted with all the leading manufac- 
Jtarers, and with the excellences and defects 
tof their productions, and is an eminently 
Xtrustworthy and competent dealer. 

E. 8. HOADLY. 

Mr. Charles N. Stimpson is a neighbor 
I of mine, and is of strict uprightness of 
Icharacter. Through his manufacturing 
I business he has unusual facilities for ob- 
tiaining Piano Fortes at less than ordinary 
\priees. 1 have purchased a JPianoof him 
for my own home, and confide in his skill 

tin selection, as well as in his representation 
tin all respects, in making sales of musical 
Umtruments.-        MOW. B. GILLETT. 

Weslfield, July, 1877. 

C. N. STIMPSON, 

| Wholesale vVareroorns, 396 Main Street, 
Barnes Block, Springfield. Mass.     w, 

27-30 

PIANOS! 
CALL AND SEP THE NBW 

GOO   STRM 
Schomacker Piano, at 

C. W.- STOIPSON'S, 
BARNES' BI&QK, 396 MAIN ST., 

Springfield,  Mass. 
27—30 

gPENCER SAVINGS  BANK 
Spenoer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Odice at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EllASTUR JONES, President. 
W. L. DEMOND,Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar toilneThous 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the third days of January, April, July n jd Octo- 
ber draws interest irom the first days of said 
nonths. Di vidends, pays hie in January and July, 
If not withdrawn, will be placed on interest al 
once, until the principal amounts to $1,6011. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
tfternoons, 1 to 2. 

Irs. T. IB JOHNSON 
MIU11I1, 

w  o ffers La. dies'and Children's Trimmed and 
U n trimmed   Hats and    Bonnets,   Kibbons, 

feathers, Flowers An., at 

VERY   M>W   PRICES. 

flats & Bonnet Made & Trimmed 

WEEK ENDING WF.DSESDAX, AP«. JO 

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. ' 
Butter doil, lower and -weak 8«vt 

creameries are gelling at 19aS8c; oboioe 
dairy at 16ul8e; and fair 'o goctd 10H15C; 
Cheese is dull and no et led at 5*71-Sc fw 
cluice factory; 4JI6I- for fa'r to good and 
3a4tt per lb ior common, Eggs quiet, 
we-ilt, Eastern 4alSu; Northern I4»14 1- 
3cand Western llal3 per dm. Beans 
steady with sales of Pea at f 1 25*1 55; 
and Medium at $1 15al 37 per bush. Po- 
tHtnes are plenty nnd dull. JnekBntm 41 
and Early Rose $1 20 and $1 25 per 
bush. Onions are in better supply and 
selling at $3 00a3 50 for Western, a.d 
83 Q0a4 50 per bbl for Northern. 

BRIGHTON.CATTLE MARKET. - 

Amount of stock at market—CattleB359; 
sheep and lambs 5940; swine 3625; nuna 
ber of western eattle 2144; eastern cattle 
64; milch cows and northern cattle 145. 

Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, dye 
weight—Extra quality §5 50af5 871-2; flrtt 
quality 35 00 a $5 37i-a, second quali 
ty *4 50 a $4 87 1-2 ; thi*-d jqualjtY 
•S4 00a $4 37 1-2 : poorest (Trade *** c*arse 
oxen., bolls. &c, $3 50 a $4 87 1-2. 

Calf Skins Mh; per lb; sheep and lamb 
skins $1 25 a $1 76 each; northern sheep 
and lambskins $1 00 a $1 25 each-   - 

Working Oxen.—There was a fair snp 
ply offered in market for sale. The trade 
still continues very dull. We quote gales 
of 1 pr gth 7 ft, live wwuht 2800 lbs. *t 
S125; 1 pr, live weight 3300 lbs, gth 7 ft 3 
in. very r.ico ones, mr #180; 1 pr gth 7 ft 
1 in, live weight 3000 lbs, $135; 1 pr gth 
6 ft 8 in. live weight 2700 lbs, $110; 1 pr 
gth 7 ft 4 in, live weight 3200 lbs. $154' 1 
pr gth 7 ft. live weight 3000 lb«. at $140; 
1 pr gth 6 ft 8 in. Five weight 2600 lbs; 
$130; 1 er gth Oft 8 in, liye weight 2800 11* 
•125. 

Milch Cows—Extra 9451a $70; ordinary 
$18 a $42; farrow cows $11 a $25; spring- 
ers, $18 a $45 per head; 1 cow and calf 
$30;2co*4 ahd calves $32 50 each; 3 
cows and calves $40 each; 1 c»w aud 
calf $28. 

Swine—Fat hogs, 4 1 2c per lb live wt. 

To order, n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 
terma. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for  Embroidery nnil  Braiding. 

DHSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING. 
SPEN-CER. 

Fwniture . Warerooms! 
4Q9   MAia STREET, 

SPRINGFIELD, 

Finest Stock of Furniture In West- 
* ern  Massachusetts. 

Belttr than ever Before Offered to the Peo- 
ple j iSpringJield aud  Vicinity. 

FOR SALE. 
A   Machine   Shop, 

TOOlS AND REAL ESTATE, 
Also 2 good   Lots, containing  100 son        rods 
oaeli.   For farther particulars anulr to 
„.^_ i.     , a. tf. WHISHT, 

j 2I-12W Lineoln Street. Spencer, Uw. 

Fcur Stores   Crowded 
Furniture- 

with ITew 

Elefrniit CarveJ and Inlaid   Black 
Walnut Chamber  Sets, from 

Grand Bapids, Michigan. 

ECHREA-KEISKN'S SPLENDID   PAKLOR UP: 

U0LSTEKED EBONY AND G.LT 8UIIS. 

WOBCBSTBR 

Asncnlmral 

SEED   SRORE, 
588 MAIN ST., WOBCESiTUK 

GRASS  AND  FIBbD   SEEDS, 

Timoihy, er Herd Grass, Bad Top, Mediant Red 
Oiover, White Olover.Northern (Red Oliver. 

*     Alsike Clover, Pea Vine Bed Cloter, Mil- 
let.   Hungarian.  Golden  Millet. Or 

chard   Gross,   Ky.    Blue Gram 
Seed Barley, ttye. Onts, Sunns 

Wheat. 

A l.aria and well selected stoolt of 

Vegetable and Flower Seeds. 

THE   FARM BUS'  REVIEW. 

o yone subscribing one year aud pnyiag in 
advance, and who do not want the Horse Book, 
we will send them postage prepaid, for one year, 
The Farmers' Roviaw, a tine 16 page monthly— 
site of page 10x15, and It contains nearly as 
much and as good reading as the American Agri- 
culturist.   This offer is to all. 

CHICKENS ON THE FARM. 

i\ BURNS has teased the old quarters of the 
Njirinfield Republican in Second National Bank 
Building, Springfield, and neatly fitted and 
stocked them with first class and other Furni- 
ture, A few articles are mentio ned below, hut 
one must go there to learn what a snrprlae has 
been prepared for Springfield and vicinity. 

New designs in Chamber Seta of Black Walnu', 
Ash and Fainted Woods. Parlor Suits Richly 
TJpholblered of the very brst Satin. Delaine, 
Cashmeres and Haw Silks, with Hair Filling, (to. 
Patent Embroidered Cross Bam (no other house 
in this city has these goods) Upholstered Rock- 
ers, Sofas. Chiffoniers with Writing Desks, Black 
Walnut Marble Topped Side Boards and elegant 
Carved Work, hard wood lirawers lined with 
Plush, Book Cases, Seeietaries, Wardrobes, La- 
dles' Writing DtskB, Work Tables, Oiit and Ebo- 
ny Stands. Pier and Mantle Mirrors of all siaes. 
Music Racks, Book Racks, What Nots, Lounges! 
Circular Tables, Hair. Busk, Cotton and Wool 
M»Hr«88ea and Pillows. Dining Room Furniture 
Pillar Extension Tables, a fine line orliattan 
Ware 

Remember, these Booms are New 
and Free from Moths. 

ALl, THE TURNITCRE   MANOFACTURED 
WITHIN A MONTH AND HENCE Is  WAR. 

RANTED FREE FROM MOTHS. 

The I'uhl !<■ arf Cordially In vlli.l to   visit 
these Kevr Furniture Warerooni*. 

I>.     B17,BNN, 
SPRINGFIELD      MASS., 

Opposite Music Ball. 

A. HIT. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Counselor at LAH 

  BPRMOga, MAS., 

WHITE AND YELLOW ONION SEl'S. 
Top Onion Sets, Potato Sets. 

NORTHERN SEED  POTATOES. 
Early Rose, Extra Early Vermont, Early Base 

Seedling, Snow-flake, Burhai.k Seediiug,  *o. 

FERTILIZERS. 
Stookbridge   Manures,   Bradley's   Stiper-Phei 

phale, Russell Coe's Super- Phosphate,  Bur- 
ling's Animal  fertiliser,  Mitchell's Fer- 

tilizer Fineiand Coarse Ground Boua, 
Peruvian Una no. 

FARM  IMPLEMENTS AND -MACHINES 
Of latest Improve eat s, and in great variety, 

including   the small   Tools. Hoes,  Shovels, 
Forks,    Rakes,   Scythes,   Grass   Hooks, 

.    Chains, Ao.. £e.,fto. 

We would call the attention of Farmers, Mar- 
ket Gardners, Jaiid all others Interested, to tin 
LOW PRICES we are offering all ttu! above foi 
the season of 1879. Quotations given by mail 
Orders by malt or express promptly and care- 
fully executed. 

UF. « J, A. RICE 
C98 Main Street, Worcester 2S-30 

*Sv5SS£.^'**,»B" 10 

United States Bonds 

Coupon and Registered 
Fours, Four-and-Halfs 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which should be 
converted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
cent, this year. 

Claries R Wai & ft, 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

I have nothing on my farm that pays 
me better tliau the chickens, in propor- 
tion to ibe labor and expense bestowed 
upoq them, ns I think the following 
statement will show to the satisfaction 
of the most iucrcd'tlous. 

I hud on the lirst day of January, 
1878, seventy-five fowls. They , were 
crosses of the common stock wiih pure- 
bred light Bramas aud Leghorn, cocks'. 
They weie reduced by sales and table 
to forty in July. The average^f hens 
during the year was about 60, as neat 
as I can tell; rather less than more. 
We gathered eggs- as follow*: IB 

January, 259 ; February, 857 rMarch, 
783; April, 778; May, 571; June, 
390; July, 410; August, 360; Sep- 
tember, 433 ; October, 243 ; Novem- 
ber, 267; December, 148. Total, 
5188. 

This is a fraction over 60 eggs to 

each hen during the year, not counting 
any lost eggs, and several hens stole 
nests and raised broods during the 
summer. I have only counted eggs 
brought iu and tallied. We sold 333 
dozen for $33.30, an average of lOcts. 
per dozen. We used 99 dozen in the 
house at same price, 89.90. Chickens 
sold, $11.40. We have 25 more hens 
than we had, worth $5.00. Total, 
$59.64.   # 

. You will see by the above that each 

hen has brought in one dollar without 
making any account of those killed foi 
table use of which I have no account 
but my wife thinks afomt two ■ dozen 
have been used. 

My chickon liouse is 7x14 and 7 

feet high, made of 2x4 joist and lath 
ntd cost me 84, seven years ago- Ii 
is covered with hay and iu the winter 
banked up wiih old hay, except in the 
east end, which is always opeu. The 
fowls are confined in the night and in 
bad storms in the winter, but usually 
have the run of tho farm and help 
themselves to what food they want, 
and hare good clean water at ail time: • 
1 clean out the liouse about twice a 
month and give them convenient box- 
es to lay in—[Wm, Pettles. 

extremely tiOe and ubsolu 
dust.    Care must  be  takes  that   the* 
eggs do out touch each other, and that 
they art Completely enveloped in «aw- 
du.t, and Mould these precaution* be 
strictly ofcaerved, they will kfep fre»-h 
for several monihs, possibly for more [are most sure to take it. 
than a year.    Dr. Pnlpsoii   testtd   the 
process for two years wiih mos ■ t atis- 
fotlory results.   What we Dave biltusrtc 
_miiil applies to tlie preservation of tin 
whole egg, but there is also tlie pi. n 
of M. Berg, for preserving tiru  nlbii- 
men toi white) for photographic pur- 
poses.    The white Sep iraied from the 
yolk is evaporated in zinc pans or por- 
celain cups, at a temperature  of 113 
degiees.    The solidified albumen   tli  S 
procured is reduced to dust in a mill. 

Die yolk is whipped up by machinery 
into a light mass and then  spread   on 
zinc plates and  evaporated  into  dry 
ness at a temperature of  176  degrees 
and i hen pulverized.   The powder so 
ubtitiued keeps for a long period,  the 
white being employed tor the purposes 
in which albumen is applied in the in- 
dustrial arts and the yolk for domestic 
purposes.    Both the cook and the pho- 
tographer, therefore, ought to take an 
intelligent and lively interest in  these 
proposed   methods  for  keeping  eggs 
fresh for a twelvemonth or preserving 
the valuable parts for a  similar  time. 
—[Cassell's Magazine. 

MP&.*jy.«'K>P **»* •*!■ i*s» Hnk        (£&UJt<jk6i A. UK AlCr, 
•r <>r later lhan the tCfcrtt* Is mc>     mfril'       13»lY1IrIfI?ll© 
•"•er lo keep the fatter in rte.k tb»«   tl f IL     All WU MMBj 

With a shorter grWfc^s b.,r ey, or r UURVEY8R & eMYEYANtEl! 
small hoed crop, asbeaos.    Wher»%«rl Algo 

fcoVIe* can have the advantage, they j [flf0t  pjyg     ^^   AcCld^t 

nr&VRAxcf: AGE.IT. 
?sRfraJHTsmred and business attended 

to in Probate Court. 

HOW TO GROW PEANUTS. 

.Secure good, fresh seed (last year's 
crop is the best), mash the shell and 
pick out the kernel, Any soil that 
will produce good corn will produce 
i£ood peanuts. Prepare the ground a- 
for com, marking it off both ways with 
any common corn marker . You are 
then ready for planting, which should 
be about the time of your first general 
plauiing of corn. Drop two or three 
kernels in a hill, cover with a hoe a* 
you would corn. 

Plant here and there an oil beau, a» 
I think it has a tendency to keep away 
moles, which are apt lo cut up the 
ke nels. 

When fairly up, cultivate as \ou do 
corn, except that they will require u 
good hoeing or two. No covering up 
of the bloom nor anything of the kind 
is necessary, as they will grow readily 

Ii the same cultivation you give your 

When tlie frost has nipped the vines 
the fall, take a stirring plow and 

plow them out as some do potatoes, 
'rliev will mainly hung to the viues ; 
gather them up, viues and all, stack 
them up iu small bunches where the 
sun will dry them thorough)/, as they 
are very liable to mould if not thor- 
oughly dry. When dry, pick them 
from the vines and store them in a dry 

place. 
 .-«-.«..  

KXl'rcttlBNCE IN  KILLING   CANADA 
THISTLES. 

I <«ill (tale some personal and  rari 
ed   experience    in   fighting   thistle?, 
which have proved the   most snecess- 
ri 1 in subduing them.    The first lot  I 
t ii-<l to kill was a few acres where the 
.vhtHt   was  choked  out  by them the 
year befoie.    I planted com, in rowr, 

o cultivate both ways, and   which   J 
continued to cultivate often nntil   An 
gust; then, after a rain, pulling even 
remaining thistle by   hand,   at  whiei 
time they would come up with  a Ion^ 
root, and by that season  of the yeai 
i he    corn    was   large  enough   lo  sc 
completely  shade  the  ground  as  U 
keep them.from   sprouting  again.     1 
nave never had many thistles  en  that 
<pot since. 

The next experience was with a ten 
a'ie lot, well seerled to the large late 
clover, with about half of it very "this- 
tley." Both' the clover and thistle* 
were nearly even in their growth nntil 
they were about twenty or twenty-foui 
inches high and densely thick on the 

ground, with the thistles nearly head- 
ing out. At this stage of affairs, 1 
think about the early part of July, s< 
heavy wind and rain-storm laid it all 
flat on the ground. In a few days th< 
clover raised its heads, to grow up 
again as rank as ever ; but the thistles, 
failing to make a new growth, died out 
aud rotted under the heavy crop ol 
clover, which was cut the last of July, 
fhe thistles seemed quite dead, and 

i hat piece ef ground was free of the 
noxTOii^ weeds for years after. 

Other fields where thistles had over- 
powered the barley I have sowed to 
rye, which grew quicker and tailei 
than the thistles, reducing them very 
much, and giving a g«od opportunity 

to seed down to clover and timothy, 
which, when the ground is well stock- 
ed with it, so preoccupies the laud as 
to check the growth of the thistles. J 
was, however, surprised one year in 
tilling twelve acres of corn on an old 
and tough quack turf, where I expect- 
ed also to have plenty of thistles, by 
not fii.ding any of the latter, excepi 
where some stacks by standing had 
smothered out the quack, when the 
thistles soon occupied that ground. 
Over the balance of the field it appear- 
ed as if the quack had run out the this- 
tles. Late in August, as I had the 
quack about subdued, the thistles 
started up quite numerously from seed 
which seemed to have been in tl e 
ground. However, I think these small 
plants could be easily killed if attend- 
ed lo promptly.—[H. Ives, in Atneri 
cin Cultivator. 

L,NC<HJ?lTeR&rRe,iden0,? 
-   SPKXU8R.. 

DEALER Hi 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AM)   FIXE  FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED nt every description 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

0 
INTERESTING 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
We shall olf-' this aeasm TMR LAH iEST ASD 

1 I VEST ASSORTMENT of 

ECOTJSE! 

FURNISHING 
GOODS 

Ererspon ia Western Mas*aeliu.<rtta. IB oar 
Furniture Department trill be r„uai all tlie lat- 
est styles ao4 Nuvaltiea in 

KIch Parlor Suits, Handsome 
Chamber Sets,  Library, 

Binfng-Room,   a-jd 
Kitchen   Furni- 

ture, 

SPBING-BIDS, UfflUB. 
And Blankets. 

Having purr.li&F«it.;ttw a>-ii,.ja.|a_ 
•>id store our fauilrtieiurs lti»«#v 1 
M'O shall display a maeh.lar^ttwait 
Haeas la every ^rrf rtmafefltj 
pet, whore we slue, iau|„ aat 

Am erica a 

HOW TO PItKSEKVB KOOS 

There is nothing so excellent as a 
fresh egg, or so execrable as a stale 
one, and, considering how m*uy "<i 
wrong every day, it will certainly 1+ 
worth our readers* while to umu thr 
following p.ocess, to which Dr. Phip, 
son has called attentioi , lor preserv- 

ing them fresh for many months.    On  ranker growth of the field  crop over 
removing the eggs from the nest, ihej 
are coated with Iiuttcr in  which  2 oV 

3 percent, of salicylic ncid has  been 
dissolved,  and   then   they   are   pluc- 

It sometimes happens with many 
farmers that some particular manage- 
ment of the irrepressible Canada this- 
tle, in some single inst nc -s, through 
hoeing, plowing, mowing or some other 
method, apparently more accidental 
than through any shrewd management, 
will prove to be almost entirely suc- 
cessful in killing these pests of the 
farm. Let the farmer but take that 
particular method as a precedent for 
luture bAttling with the enemy, utider 
taking to kill other fields of thistles in 
the same way, and nine times out ot 
ten he will fail and get discouraged ; 
or, even. If he succeeds in killing them 
out, root and branch, be will find the 
identical ground well stocked with 
seed, with which to renew itself again. 
unless constant care is exercised to 
suppress them. 

1 do not consider Canada thistle* 

really irrepressible: but I must say 
that I have been more successful in 
keeping them subdued through tilling 
and weedifg, so that they would not 
interfere with the growing crop, railur 
than killing them outright, 1" am' ii • 
dined to believe that the Berlin cor. 
respondent you quoted in a recent is 
sue will And the thistles he reported to 
be killed were only choked down and 
subdued, for the lime  being,  by  the 

USE YOUB C«AL ASHES.—What art 
hard coal ashes good for ? says one, 

AIKI what is the best use I cab raaki 

of them? says another. They are ex- 
cellent dottlo izers of privy vaults. 
They are excellent as a mechanical ap- 

plication to stiff soil. Scatter aomt 
occasionally under the hen-roosts ; put 

them around your trees ; they are ex- 
cellent for soils where the texture is 
too opeu, for light sands' which hold 
neither water nor manure. They l»eu- 
efit such soils mechanically by occupy- 
ing the spaces or cavities between tin 

grains of sand with fine matter, and 
thus give such soil a moie leientive 
quality 

lopping them, when their leaves, which 
set as their longs, deprived of Sufficient 
light and air, will shrivel and die down 
just as they are reported to have door 

ed, individually, iu a box filled  wiUii by your correspondent.   I have found 

The spring work does no*t all com 
metice with the plowing.   Long before 
the   ground   is   ready   to   work   the 
thoughtful anil intelligent tanner will 
lie busy making plans.    In this case, 
wheu the season's work begins, he wil 
know just which  fields  he  wishes to 
plow, how much manure  he  is  goirif. 
to apply, where it is comiug from, and 
what   crops  He   can   most   proriiabh 
plant.     Ctueful   planning   and   fort] 
thought are important elements of suc- 
cess in farming.—[N. Y. Herald. 
 ,e>»         — 

Seeds will germinate quickly at * 
temperature of 60' Farenheit; bn' 
for growing strong and healthv, a Itsi- 
perutui« ©f 50 : is better. Peas am 
b ;aua germinate qn oxer, and are ks> 
likely to rot in the ground, it soaked 
for twelve hours beiore planting. 
 —>•»  

Our Stoolt embraces evarv article use'ui sr OHM- 
sary to furnish a c.ttsire ..r palatial resi- 

lience complete. 

ItANGES, STOVES, CKOCKEBT, 
SILVER-WARE.    W00BEN- 

WARE,  BABY   CABBI- 
A4.KS.REFRIGKRA- 

TJRS.   CLOCKS', 
CHINA, 

TIN-WABE. BAS- 
KETS,    SHEETS,   ML- 

L0W-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundred* of srtlcles to numerous to men' 
tiott.    .Vo Lffor all tt.U immense 4toak »t team 

10 to 20 Per Cant. Lower 
Than dealers who seep hut one tin* <rf raatla. and 
If required -ivea LOMU TtMK FOB PAVMEXT, 
>iy which means the expeaflitur* of Httin■: ap a 
*hole house to comuenoc liou>ekaoi>in,j with is 
ieit very Hghtlr. 

Metcalf & Luther, 
At Old Storo, opposite Court Sruaro, 

SmiNGFIELD,  MASS. 

An Indiana girl 
married a man nai 
to secure a nei 
to live with him a 

PtiUbem 
ett singly 

Sho tefustd 

IKITHS. 

Sap Killer. ar*> thr l*n .»t nnd Beat 
Kilters Ever Made. 

They are com ponded from Hea*. BucHsi 
Mandrake nu« Omnlelion — the oldest, 
best, and most valuable madiciw* in tit* 
world and contain all the ui"-t curative pro 
l^riiesofail orher Bitters.b'*?it the rre»*e«- 
Bl«ud Carifler, Liver Regulator, aad 
Lite and Health Hi-aunuj A^i..* ua/esarb« 
No disease or ill health can possibly ton-k 
exist wtiere these Uitte.a are u -.ed, so variee 
and perfect are their oimi-atio 3. They giv. 
new lilt and visor to tu-iagd mil mSrea 
I'o all whose eoi ploy moots cm-*} irre.^ulari 
ty of the bowels or uruiarv orjea-'ts. er urai 
require a 1 Appvtiaor. ionic aol mild Stima 
Isnt, tlie Bitters are iuv:nuabld *eW< aighh 
curative,  tonic and   ettinuiatiuj. wltaan' 
• indicating Ko .matter wliht youi {an 
iaxsor siiaptomsarr. what ihi iiiaoaM at1 

• ilment is, 1* Hop IS t frs. I>ja't wall aa , 
til you are sick, but if you uuij h/& bad 01 
Mhtrrable, use the Hitters at once. Hundred- 
have hern saved by so d»i %. jj 9ti<mjf 
will be paid for a earn iue\ w 1 uot e»r_ laf 
re-lp lie aot suffer yenrse " or 1»* J~"~ 
frieuds juUer, but u • a.iM u,, t them a* 
Hop Bitters- Kemetober, lio,. Bitter* u 
rile, dru-ctfed, diunkeu uosiruui. hut au> 
I an at and Bert il-o oior ever nt>de,   th 
Invalid's Fri«<u<l aud Uaais" lul i< 

pers-m or ntmily should be without then 
Try tha Bitter* te-day. 

Try Hop Cough Cure and  Pain  RJraf. 
r lE.SAL    BV (>. WIAVHnUUta. 

AIMA proata ea » day* 
♦liWI   .—Oatolal Baporta. 

0 

days Investaaaal«j||Ms 

iroalanrrea.  AeSem. 

PreporOoaai reAanuevery reek 4 
or^MO.    ago.       |i«*o, 
Offletal SapeHa aad CircaUn Iree.   Ijasaay 

» Oa. aaakon.36 vraflvtl.T. 

V 
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BBOOKn^LD. 

—Wednesday evening was t lie re; 
lar time of netting  for  the 
■nd K large  delegation   of (Jj| 
Brookfield brethren were [iit^Til 

—The day services jflJHtfemorial 
Day will ha, it is uudejjFood, similar 
10 those of the past y«|K In the even- 
ing, however, a muKal and dramatic 
entertainment of jfjme three hours will 
be given. JKefs intended to have a 
chorus of some thirty voices, and the 
drama entitled "One Hundred Years 
Ago, ar the Boys of 1776" will be pre 
•e»HS<l» «*d the Southbridge band has 
beefl engaged for the occasion. Other 
details will be given as they are decid 

—There was an extensive woodland 
in   ihe RoHlliearteYo    part  of the 

wu last FriHi»v. It started on the 
fiirm of Chas. K Stodrlard and com 
muuiuated with that of j. H Gnodrielt 
The fire burned over about 272 acre, 
most of whicli was sprout laud. 

—The big shop has shot down for a 
short vacation. 

«4 opon  from time to time.     They   the ensuing year 
intend to make the occasion a memora- 
ble one. 

—The rosd commissioners are now 
very busy on the high ways. The new 
•craper, bought last year, works verv 
well. " 

p . —The Unitarians celebrated May 
Day by a maple ayrup pariy, aud the 
Congregationalism by a sociable and 
literary entertainment in the evening. 

—The selectmen had a meeting at 
tbe office of G. W. Johnson Tuesday 
afternoon. 

r^-The G. A. R. boys are busy now 
planning their Memorial Day services. 

—The farmers are pushing along 
their spring work vigorously. Wh*r- 
ever the land is dry enough they have 
begun to plow and make ready for the 
seed. 

—On Saturday afternoon there ap 
peered before Justice Duell a man 
named Valley and his wife, from East 
Brookfield. The wife had complained 
of ill treatment from her husband, aud 
was there to prove hergrevieuces. Her 
son and another man were also present 
to confirm her statements. She claimed 
to have supported him and his family 
by taking boarders, while he did little 
or nothing except a little work in the 
house. The man had little to say to 
the charge, and was ^finally fined t)8 
and costs, amounting to some $13, in 
default of which he goes to jail. The 
judgment, after all, seemed to affect 
the wife more than it .did the husband, 
for of the two, she seemed to feel de 
cidedly the worst. 

—When you see a man start off wiih 
gun, fishing tackle, and a basket for 
cowalips, yon may be sure he means 
business of some kind. 

—W. Bowen, H. E. Capen, E. Howe, 
©. F. Eaton and F. Bullard were ap- 
pointe i as the board of fire engineers 
for the ensuing year, by the selectmen. 

—Mr. Gould, formerly in the meat 
business in this place, has gone to 
Warren to take charge of the cheese 
making in the Worcester County Fac- 
tory at that place. Old dealers in this 
article who know the former reputation 
of Mr. Gould in this line, will find this 
good news. Mr, D. F. Tyler will con- 
tinue the store in this place and will 
keep a supply of his cheese on hand. 

—May Day was passed as usual, with 
the regular amount of May parties and 
entertainments. The weather, though 
not unpleasant, was of the two rather 
cold, and not so pleasant for the May 
flower gatherings as might have been 
The entertainments at the two churches 
were very well attended, andeveryone 
seemed to make the best of everything. 

—Some needed improvements on 
Maple street have been pushed along 
this week,   This street is the worst one 

- —There will be a special town 
meeting next Monday for the purpose 
of seeing what cau be done toward 
having a history of the town written. 
Considerable interest is manifested by 
a large number of the citizens. 

• —Mr. John L. Hibbard has secured 
the jauitoiship of the Town  Hall   for 

—It is understood that the Reform 
Club contemplate holding an enter- 
tainment in the Town Hall iu the 
course of a week or two, for the pur- 
pose of raising money to pay for their 
organ. The programme will consist 
of vocal aud instrumental music, renil- 
ings, and recitations. It. is expected 
that the band will be in attendance 
and furnish music during the exer 
cises. 

—Rev. John W. Hird delivered a 
most interesting and practical discourse 
in the Union Church, last Sunday 
evening. His talk was principally to 
young men. Mr. Hiid is a pleasing 
speaker, and we hope to hear more 
seimous of this same sort from him. 

—Mr. C. M. Chapman has moved 
into his new store. 

in the village in the spring, and ., 
wduld be quite a blessing to travelers 
if it could be improved somewhat. 

—C. B. Carpenter «fe Co., real estate 
agents, have sold Cheney Capeu's 
place to Geo. B. Walker, of Monson, 
for $1600. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

CHURCH   DIRKCTORV. 

Fiasr CoHGiiieATioxAL CBUBCH.—SerTieei 
Sunday at 1U:46, a. ro. and 1:30. p. m. Prsver 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel.- Teach- 
ers' meeting Tuesday efening. Rev. G R De 
Bevotae, paator. Sunday School immediately af. 
twdat. service.   J. E. Porter. Superln- 

TJaioc COKGRECATIOHAL CHORCB.—Services 
Sunday at l.':45, a.m. Prayer me.tin7FrldVv 
SJfBlW- KS7- J,- W" Hl«l- P«»U)r. Sunday 
S*M;lB1»"d'»t«>ljr after mornlne service. / 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

M«THODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.—Services Son 
day at 10:45, a.m. Rev. J. M. Avana MaS5" 
Sunday School immediately alter moraine serl 
Vloes.   Reuben-Sikea, Superintendent. 
a ^"Wo?4™"0 CaoaeH—Services, Haas at 
9 and 10:30 a.   m., sermon at 3 p. m?   Bund.. 
ohg.lat2p.rn.   Fathers Coaway and Welsh' 

5 SOUTH BROOKEJEtD RAIMOAD. 
Trains leave for Bast Brookfield 7:05 8-30 » 

att./12:»6,4:Oa,5!n5,7i50p. m. w'  DJU'  *■ 
Trains arrive from East l!r< okflell at 7-50 and 

10:16 a. m, 1:05, 4 40, 6.S6 and &9J p. m.      ' 

—The Odd Fellows, of Worcester,! 
celebrated the sixtieth anniversary of 
Odd Fellowship iu America, last Fri- 
day, and a large number of the mem- 
bers of Woodbine Lodge of this town 
attended. 

•-The boys now having no work in 
the shop give their attention to base 
boil. 

—F» M. S. "Pinafore'- cast anchor 
in the Town Hall last evening. 

—A praise meet'n j that was largely 
a tended was he!d in the First Church 

/Sunday evening. 

—Dr. Gorrjgsn has placed a neat 
sign ue.r his e-ffi ce in DeLand's Block. 

—Bush took a number ot persons to 
New Braiutiee, last Saturday night, to 
attend a dance. 

—The town bouse istere.-eive a 
new coat of paint. The work is being 
done by J. L. Hibbard, and was com- 
menced Tuesday. 

—rA meeting was called, Friday- 
evening, by those persons who sub- 
scribed money for the purpose of es- 
tablishing a library. It was voted to 
present the town with the money on 
hand, which is nearly $2,000 to be 
used as a fund; the income to be ex- 
pended annually for the purpose of 
maintaining a "Free Public Library 
and Reading-room." A committee 
consisting of T. C. Bates, H. A. Knight 
and J. M. Avann was appointed to pre- 
sent this money to the town at the 
special town meeting, which is to be 
held next Monday. It was also voted 
t© recommend that a board of trustees^ 
nine in number, be chosen by the 
town, to have this money, and any 
other that may be donated to the 
library fund ; this board to have three 
members elected for three yeara, three 
for two years, aud three for one year. 
It is understood that the town will ac 
cept of the library offered them by the 
Labies' Libraiy Association, and 'this, 
with the money that has been raised, 
ought to form the foundation for a 
splendid library. 

—Knight took a "buss" load of 
Masons 10 Brookfield Wednesday even- 
ing. 

—Work has commenced on the 
roads in many parts of the village. 

—A new sidewalk is being built at 
the head of Spring Street, and also 
another in the lower village. 

— The Common has been receiving 
considerable attention this week from 
the members of the Base Ball Associa- 
tion. It is being graded and a num- 
ber of the mud holes have been filled. 
When this is completed the boys will 
have as fine a base ball ground as can 
be found in this vicinity. 

—Mrs. Kent Mason will speak iu 
North Brookfield, on Thursday even- 
ing May 8th, in the Town Hall, under 
the auspices of the W. C. T. U. It is 
expected that the'cornet band will be 
in attendance.    Free to all. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—On Wednesday evening  the rcsi 
deuce of Mr. and Mrs. William Pai"e 
was the scene of an interesting event 
the occasion  being the  marriage of 
their adopted daughter, Ella G. Luther, 
and John G. Shackley.    It was an ele- 
gant affair  throughout.     The   bride 
looked especially lovely in white tulle 
and satin, while the groom, in a suit of 
saber black, looked proud and happy, 
as though this was the moment of his 
life which was supremely blest.     The 
profusion  of flowers,   whose  delicate 
perfume pervaded the brilliantly light- 
ed rooms, the elegance of the toilets, 
the numerous and costly gifts, which 
included a great varie'y of ai tides both 
useful and ornamental,  all conspired 
to lend an interest to the scene apart 
from the importance of the ceremony, 
which took place at eight o'clock.   Rev. 
E. S. Gould officiated, and after brief 
remarks, lie affiixed   the  silken cords 
and skillfully tied the knot which made 
them one.     After tirecongratulations 
an   elegant  repast W|» served.     At 
eleven o'clock the happjreouple siarted 
for New York on their bridal lour, fol- 
lowed by old shoes for <§(H»d luck, and 
the best wishes of ull for tSeir long lile 
and happiue«. I JOSEPH. 

LF.I6 
—Mr. Hiid Mrs. WoodU) 

ed the fifth anniversary of th 
by a pleasant gathering at  th 
dence the '24th.    A large nnin 
present, who left a number of 
•nd useful presents. 

—A temperance convention 
held at the Congregational C 
Wednesday of next week. 

—A lively contest took place 
dooryard ot one of our citizens t 
days since between a larage rat and 
three or four hens, the rodent being 
placed "hois de combat" by his too 
numerous assailants. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Musings and jottings of a paator 
iu the parsonage on a dark cloudy 
day:— 

As I was musing 1 wrote, well, this 
is a pleasant and convenient parson- 
age, located on the sunny side of the 
street, and it has been prepared by 
a people so.kind and benevolent tiiei 
it seems as though the sun sbined both 
night & day upon its occupants. There 
is no landlord to come and say, this 
house is rented to other parties, and 
you must leave. The people, who 
built it at a great sacrifice aud ex- 
pense, iutened that it should be a com- 
fortable and pleasant home for their 
pastor aud his family ; and they con- 
tinue to exercise a tenderly wateheare 
over it, and them. 

The present pastor took possession 
of it on the first of last June, when' 
(he ladies began to come, and tney 
continued to come, with greetings and 
their gilts until there was hardly a 
vacant place in the pantry where tbey 
could bestow their goods. 

How pleasant it was to feel, that 
we were, though strangers, surrounded 
with so many kind Hinds, and *bat 
such ample provision w,as made ready 
to our hands to satisfy every needful 
waut. 

The people were glad to see the 
little family horse of the pastor which 
was to occupy the stable, whicli hither- 
to had remained unoccupied. 

The stable was not sufficiently large 
to  accomodate the horse and the  car- 
riages.    The committee said it shall be 
enlarged, and it was done, and at the 
•expiration of lour weeks the horse  en-~ 
tered the new stall, being taken  from 
the  stui le  ot a man   who  said  their 
would be no bill of keeping to be paid ; 
and  another man sent a load of hay 
without charge, that  the occupant of 
the new stable should receive nu dam- 
age.   Those acts were good and kind. 
Soon   after the settlement of the p«a 
tor's   family  in the   parsonage, i|& 
ladies of t-«e  place  proposed a straw- 
berry festival and  iriviled   the  paator 
and wife to attend and partake of the 
bounties of the entertainment.   When 
the' hour of parting came, some seemed 
anxious to test the strength of thepas 
tor  and his wife, and they  did  it   iu 
this   way:    They   brought  forward   u 
large  long  basket and filled  it   with 
pies   and  frosted   cakes,   platters   ol 
strawberries and ice creams* to be car ■ 
ried to the parsonage.     The  question 
arose, who should carry it?    The pas- 
tor took one handle of the basket and 
his wife took the other, and the donors 
smiled upon the strong burden bearers, 
who smiled back again, and went joy- 
fully home. 

Though the pastor came not to the 
parsonage in season to raise his gar- 
den vegetables, there was no lack to 
him, as his kind neighbors and friends 
gave him permission to gather from 
their gardens all that he wanted with- 
out reserve. Autumn and winter 
lruit was also bestowed in great 
abundance. 

The deacon, who brought the 
Thanksgiving turkey, did not say to 
his pat-tor, as another deacon once 
said to his pastor as he presented him 
with a turkey for Thanksgiving dinner, 
that he and his family proposed to 
dine with them at the parsonage on 
Thanksgiving day. The deacon's 
family consisted of seven members all 
told. They must have had a Mvely 
lime. The hostess of the parsonage 
must have been thankful that Thanks- 
giving day occurs ouly once in a year. 

Should the editor 'of the SUH take 
tea at the parsonage w'ithin a year 
from last Christmas, he shall have a 
tasteful evidence of the excellent 
"Merry Christmas" cake, which the 
ladieS donated, to the family in the 
parsonage at their Christmas festival. 
YouDg people, wishing official service 
to solemnize their union with each 
other, might find it pleasant to call and 
test the delicious qualities of this mag- 
nificent cake. 

In winier came the the annual foci a 
bles at the parsonage, the ladies fur- 
nishing the entertainment from their 
own baskets, without the slightest re- 
fard to hard times, economy, or re- 
trenchment, as it was given not to be 
taken back again. 

Last of all, the other day two ladies 
called at the parson »ge with heavy ban- 
dies as though they had stopped lo rest 
on heir way home from shopping; but 
lo ! tbey were bearing their own gifts 
and the gifts of many others, by the 
way of a beautiful study-gown fur the 
pastor, and also a nice dress for hie 
wife, and a package, of taeuey to meet 

necessity which they could not   an 

•try reader will see that the pas'or 
his wife ought to respect, am1 

and faithfully serve a people »., 
1 and benevolent. The re*poiiM- 

ine parsonage is, so it shall be. 

—The SPENCER SON is on sal*  n 
^Brookfield by Eli Forbes & Co. 

**Mr. & Mrs. B. B. Bridge pnier- 
thelr many friends and u*i;.li- 

iers at the hall, Wednesday evening 
The most interesting and amusing 
features of the evening were the "tdmd- 
ows-," which attracted-touch attention 
together with good singing declama- 
tions, and inarehing to music, inmle 
it one of thcpkasantestentertainnieiiis 
of the many given by the society wid,- 
in a few months. The ."Goodnight' 
was very pleasantly rendered and up 

predated. 

—Mrs. W. W. Fay is making quite 
an addition, and much improving- her 
house on Main Street.' 

—The burglar who broke a window 
and otherwise disturbed the things at 
Mr. Mullen's factory, the other night, 
proved to be no other than Mr. Mul- 
len's big Newfoundland dog, having 
been shut in and not liking his quar- 
ters, broke a window and made his es- 
cape. 

BANDSTBASB! 
• Now 

GUKAT 

1 PRE! 
BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 
Th e ubscriber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
laud, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOUR 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE. 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, to merit a share or 
Public Patronage. 

is your time to purchase GOOD INSTROMFVra . 
J SACRIFICE.    They have been used   but a feJS ATI 

bomjsr nearly now, of the Latest Improved Styles and Mot   '"""M 
uf»<.fnred r-v the ^ell-known ISAAC FISKE, of W«w«.     JUm 
A. LKC( )MTE & CO., of Paris. Ce8ter- M«*| 

Fake's Impmed Rotary Valve, Piston-Action. 

Lecompte's Short Piston-Action, th«! Best in n I 

ALL IN PERFECT ORDER    This Set of Band W. 
MUST BE SOLD.    A bargain for some one.     lTy0l, STT 

come at once, they will net remain long at the prices asked bel  ' 

E b Cornets, 
B b        " 
E b Altos, 
B b Tenors. 
B b     "     Trombones. 
B b Bases,    - 
Eb 

Cost 876 for 32SJ 
n 
it 

hi 

<* 

80 
50 
55 
65 
75 

125 
FOR.   SALE   AT 

C. .E HILL'S JEWELRY STORE, 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

MOTHER GRAND MARK-DOWll 
.A.T 

THE BOSTOI SI0I STOHt 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

When we MARK DOWN we make a business of it, and mark on goo 
son that there is a demand for.   This time we are going to mirk— 

MEN'S BOBBER BOOTS, FIRST QUALITY, AT 
BOY'S       do do do do I to 6 
YOUTHS' do do do do 9 to 101-1, 
MEN'S ARCTIC OVERSHOES, BUCKLE OR CONGRESS, 
MEN'S WOOL LINED ALASKA ©VERSH0E3. 
MEN S PURE GUMB O0TS, ANY MAKE 
BOYS' do do ,    .(o 
MEN'S RUBBER SHOES, ALL KINDS 
LADIES' do do 
MISSES do do 
CtHLDRENS   do -       do . ;• ' 
LADIES RUBBER BOOTS    do        ''      ' 
MISSES do do 
C11ILDRENS     do do 
LADIES HIGH BUTTON W 00L LINED RUBBER OVERSHOES 
LADIES ARCTIC ©VERSUOES 
MISSES BUCKLE ARCTIC OVERSHOES 
MISSES CONGRESS   do do 
CHILDRENS BUCCLE do do 6 to 10 1 2 
MENSKIPTWOSOLESANDTAPBOOrs.MM.il) 
MENS HEAVY CALF TAP SOLE      do d>. 

ds in 

20 
16 
11 
10 

7« 1 
2 751 
22!. 

50 
40 

9] 
25 

115 
II 

1: 
98; 
"5 
50 
501 

209 
259 

A GENERAL GRAND MARK DOWN IN FVMM DEPARTMENT  A\l) iJ 
LOW THAT NONE NEED GO BAREFOOTEli VVE1 ARETRYING TO KEEP 
OCR PRICES &S LOW AS LABOR, AND HOPE OUR EFKOH'IN wn r   nw AP 

VSSZ^y&P*FOtt ^^""SfSSSor'iiS^ 

J. K. BROWN. 
NmGMjft~IMML 

i 

JAMBS PICKTF, 
PBorineroB. 

A"V   ilXr^E^ETVOETVT  ^^TSkflLY  ^lEWSF-AJPE**. (PKICB: HTBCBKTS. 
fTWPDOLLABS A YEAS, 

'OL. TH. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. MAY 9, 1879. ND. 29 

OSTON STORE, 
Corner of Main aad Mechanic Str ets, Worcester, 

0 BE IHUHCll! 
PRIOR TO WHICH   • 

REAT   BARGAINS 
Will be offered in every depnilm«ut. 

-oo- 

Ms Must Be Soli and Stock Mri, 
ritbout delay, in   order to make room  for workmen   to   begin 

operation?, ■. 
 -oo  

We offer you 

IAEXY SPRING DUESS GOODS 
At 8 Bargain, in order to reduce. 

-oo 

We offer you 

[Black Silk 20 per ceat. Loss than Ever 
offered before, iu order to reduce stock. 

-oo- 

We offer you 

Cashmere Filled and S.riped Shawls, 
[Twenty per cent, less than usual prices, in order  to   reduce   Stock. 

 o o  . 

ALL   KINDS   OF   DRY   GOODS 
At less than wholesale prices for a few days in order to reduce 
Stock at once. It must be done and \pp reewgiuzo the - iitct that it 
can only be done by low prices. 

DENHOLM   &    McKAX 
401 &403 Main St., Worcester. 

ISAAC SLAYTOS. 
Emerson Stone's 

SPl^JER 
Insurance Agency 
Represents th» following well known  anil  telia 

Me Companies t 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., ofToronto. Oa. 
BRITISH AMBKICA ASSDKANCB CO, of io- 

ronto, Ca, . 
M ERCnAHTS' of Newark. N. J. 
TRADEES', of Chicago, nj. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATERTOWN, of Hew Tork. 
6L0UCE9TER. of Maaaaohuaette. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL ef Boston. 

BUSH & COMPANY. 
JOBBERS'  AMD  RETAIL 

DRUGGISTS, 
jVo. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Have on hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
GOODS. TOIUKT SOAPS, IIAiR. TEETH AND 
NAILIBBCSHES, and all'the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
,     AMD 

Newton's  Cough   Balsam, 
the best Medicines for sale, for the diseases, for 
which they are recommended/. 

We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Prices for Cash, 

REMIMBTR THE PLACE   6FB      T 

WORCESTER, fr'ASS.    

EXTRAORDINARY     OFFERING KKW   UIJNDRY 
O^ 

THEBEBT of til WABHIHQ OOKPOIWDS. 

Rich aud Desirable MilHneiy CM. 
r„2m'-St ,f V- ,hf ''V?*94 an<1 '"*st w" havo flver sh°™ «V"J ow Prices never b» 
ZTl,fe',° U»eh,'lto70"«*M.lll«Ury Trade of heater.     Ladies, please 

t.™ W# ^ 'ymT ,0ten,8t t0 examine otu' 8°^ M" Prices. Having mate 
off™ th Z? prep"Mt,lns fo!' th« «»>»0* Spring and Summer trad,, we BOW 

I'tlZJ flJ^ln^^HOMiia in e™y department. Bargains in Trimmed 
»i„ M^S?VPH ?A^O^"" iD T,imtnod Md Untrimmed HATS; B» 
BBMIST'1^ n881-0*? ?WWBR8' Bargain, in SILKS. SATINa 
fttaPSt M, Iv- I{'l,'^iMin OSTRICH TIPS; infect Bargain, in eWT 
Tabled H?*"'"t*^6- Bul Weoffer *» ^e most nnparallejed bargains to 
nowT.rt^ „',rk

1"
,);a8we<,(>a8.P»i»I'y«"thle<tepmB.wt of Trimmed H.U. we ton 

A. « <£?        M " larS°" 1f «rt»«"» •*» fc«H br any M.Hinery Ho„« In New beta* 

v''™„' "d$r • ***r In °'ind tt" «">"> good, and priaea are waetly as atotod: No. I. 
«tn     W? 1 «    «    i*' M-l"*,84ft'"'"»»'t»Pri0e V*. «.*.     No  3. "i 5» » great *. 

IwnnJSH?;,. !*! ■"" ?°"'*'»fi- AH of which ^.pecial barrios, and «U «* 
Siduoemrj S",nrtT , W6"k ",rihe'n- ■"■•«« P«itiV..A. « .« Oder epeoial »> 
^S'otmZZ?? ,   ° "aprtDS ,nd 8unim« Minify Md cordially larita tU * 
r^rioeirheolSr60" ,t0°k-   W" SU""Dt9e *- "^— «-«— "" "* 
 ^ S T- J- O'BRIEN, 524 MAIN STREET  WORCE3TER. 

350 MAIM STREET, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

It I* preferable to Soap for all purposes. 
not the least lnjarlona to the finest fabric. 8m- 

-   Is 
■av-na Inlorloiia to Jie finest „„ 

 >i Olotlsea, Time, Labor, and 
S""™^'   .Wlu ■■«*• hKi water eofi, care 
the Band* 
Expessne. 
Chapped Hands, .ndm.k. Dome Mappr-. 

Try a package and yon wlu never be without 
t Ooata only 10 cent*, and will u.n four times 

that amonnt In aoap. Sold by Grocer. 
everywhere. jUk for Wtldea * Co.'a 
•oapaw, and take no other prepara- 
tion.   Manufactured only by 

WILDES A CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
rrlnclpal Depot, SI Milk Otriaa. 

49- Beirare of VUe Imitation*, 

,     THE BUST 

SOLD ar 

$1500 
n TO A^« 

SO SIMPLE   s. 

$gwmt,_„t 

WHITESCTIMS MACHINE Co. CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

snvHTe- „,     SatHi Sf^TnltUHBEHS 
HQTICEout Gtj&SmcilsimO&jEfRACEPLirE. 

r. G. BARR, ASBBTBBET, SPENOES. 
U ■ i. flnbh«d in the latest Troy at) le—and war- 
i:'i'i<i! CLI. K. MeuOlnir done for single gentle- 
men wlien desired. Oents' olotlies oifaned, ool- 
orcdnnd Pressfd. Order Boxea it Fost Oflice, 
fiibley's News Kroros, massasoit Ilotel. Kane * 
t'orent's and W, F. Comina A Co.'a alore. Oflice 
at L. F. tnmner's Drugstore, Main St., SpeuJir. 

JOHN  OGARA 
Hasbonrhta whole set et toela and engaged a 
(onpotant man to lay 

CONCRETE WALKS 
And hopes to get a share of the public potrona.ee. 

Slate Roofing in all its branches, also promptly 
attendedto. JOHN O'OARA, 

23-40 Spenoer, liars, 

PLEASE READ. 
The only place in Spencer where the 

Genuine. Holmcm's Liver Pad Remedies 
are to be found for sale, la at the 

RESIDENCE OF MRS. ANN BERRY, 

Opp. District I chocl House Main st. 
All Orders, whether in person or by mall, will 

be promptly attended to 

MB. & MRS. GUILF0R1), Agents. 

A SPECIAL COMMUNICATION OF 
Spiiior Lodge, oi F, A A. M., wHl b« 
h hi «t Masonic Hall, guepoer, Tuesday, A 

HtBB RD & SHEPHERD'S 

SPECIAL BARGAINS! 
ONE CASE OF DOUBLE FOLD CASH- 

MKRESi IN BROWNS, NAVY BLUES 
SLATES AND DRABS, AT THE AS- 
TONISHINGLY LOW PB4GE OF ONE 
SHILLING A YARD. IF YOU 
WANT ANY CALL EARLY. 

WE SHALL BO^ TEN DAYS SELL OUR 
BOTTONS,     TICKS,   •• OHBVOITS, 

PRINTS, ETC., AT THE SAME 
LOW PRICES, NOTWITH- 

STANDING THE* AD- 
VANCE OF SOWS 

TWENTY PER' 
» CENT  AT 

WHOLES, ALE. 

HEBBABD& SHEPHERD 

350 Main Street, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

51») lltu,at?i j o'clort 
Wo,,_rli,t Decree. 

S| ci.e r. May 8.1879. 
C. W. PIERCE, Sec. 

—Abrabittu Onprn wiH charge twenty 
<*iita per loo pounds for Wail (juinlititii* 
w ice, und ten cents for larste qnantiti.hs, 
"us > ear. This is a reduction ol five cente 
a m sored from last year's prioes. 

SPEING. __  .   1879. 
NEW STYLE 

SPfill WOOLENS, 
The Largest and Finest line 

We baye ever had the pleasure tu ofl'tT: and .the 

Lowest Prices. 
All orders we may be favored with satisfactorily 

Riled or no sale. 

M.J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
A!»l) DEALKJt IS 

0-exa.ta»'      X*-u.z-«a.ia«lxiza.es, 
VN10NBLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

SPRING, 1879. 

(0M1ISS   k AMES 
Take pleasure in calling the  attention 

of all to the 

Largest and Most Complete Stock in every 
Department 

That we have ever been able  to  offer. 
We offer 

10,000 yds. Brown, Bleached 
and Ilaif-Bleachcd 

COTTONS! 
IN ALL WIDTHS AND GRADES, 

5,000 yds. Hew and Hand gome 

PRINTS, 
CAMBRICS, 

&c, &c. 

Eainri Mm ^ Insertions, 
A Splend^itf8«r«WB«4fCb^>*fcr' 

dittm  and  tiue Work, 

^fytnm fntuUigtttit. 
' —Straw bats are ripe. 
—About ISO dogs have been licensed up 

We  have just opened a Fine 'Assort- 
ment of 

LABIES   UNDERWEV 
to which we call Special Attention. 

WORSTEDS, 
Germantown  and Providence Tarns, 

Canvas, CardBoard, &c, in com- 
plete assortment. 

IN BOOTS AND SHOES 
We shall, as heretofore, take the lead, 

and the  stock  that-we offer in 
Cheap,    Mediant   and   Fine 

Goods, cannot be   sur- 
passed. 

We Warrant Every Pair Sold 
Just as Represented, or MONEY RE- 

FUNDED. 

We *re Headquarters for 

HATS AND CAPS 
TRUNKS, BAGS, &c. 

WE HAVE LARGELY INCBEAS. 
ED OUR STOCK OF 

CARP ETS 1 
And can now show a Large Assort- 
ment in Tapestries, Extra Supers, Su- 

I |iers, Cotton, Chains and lit mp. Also, 
Floor Oil Cloths. Mattings, Rugs, &c. 
ull at the LOWEST PRICES . ON 
RECORD. 

iy Buying and Selling for CASH; 
Small Expenses, &c, enables us to sell 
all goods at the smallest possible prolit. 

tjp** Please Call and Examine our 
Stock and Prices. • 

Comins   &   Ames. 

to 
—Mr. Fields M. Prouty has returned 

from hiB trip west. 
—The assessors have been paying their 

yearly visits this week.   Everybody poor. 
—Mr. John Oilman has a variety of trees 

advertised in this issue.   Give him a call. 
—A small supplement this week to ac- 

commodate our large advertising patron- 
age.   ■ 
-♦The new street from Maple to Me- 

chanic Street has been surveyed this 
week. 

— Tile town has bought a (travel pit on 
CenU'i' Street, to draw from in making the 
new s-tyeets. 

—Call at the Cash Store, Bank Block, 
and try our new brand of flour, "Beauti- 
ful."  'fVat in town. I ff' 

—Rev. Mr. Dunn of East Brookfleld 
will occupy i ho Baptist pulpit next Sunday 
morning and evening. 

—John MeGourty has opened a grocery 
store in the same block as his residence 
on lower Main Street. 

—For the best patent medicines call at 
Sqntner's drug store. Also tb/i largest 
stock of pure candies in town. 

—A Sunday School concert wid take 
place at the Congregational Church next 
Sunday evening. 

—Do not wait until the Memorial Day 
rush before ordering your summer hats 
and bonnets, at Mrs. A. L. Bale's. 

—Tltfi walking matjh announced t<> 
take! pwee tomorrow evening hss been 
given up, McCormiek being out of town. 

—We. have in stock a good supply of 
cheap Wk, suitable for putting around the 
trunks of appl , and other trees, to keep 
away the caterpillars, etc. 

—The pay rolls of the fire companies 
frir fttf-iyear past were, Uunion  No 8. 
«St« 0   ^Steamer Co,  $353.00; Hook & 

W.no; Engineers, fl25.00. 
e   new  advertisement  of Ife 

Co., on the inside.    They are 
some splendid  bargains, which 

eaders canhetaflbrd to pass by, 
—Mr. O'Gara will put in concrete 

wfclks with three-coat work all well-rolled 
andVarranted to stand a test with the 
best of work    Prices as low as the lowest. 

-^rhe plumbers have been engaged put- 
ting a new tin covering on the roof of 
Union Block this week, and making other 
improvements. Marsh & Pease did the 
work. 

—Captain Daniel Green walked on the 
railroad from Maiden to Spencer, last 
week. Nutmany of our young peds can 
beat this. The Captain was 80 y ars old 
the 7th of last January. 

—There has only been three fires in town 
the past year, and two of them were wood 
fires, and the other was the Foster Bemis 
place. The village has been exempt the 
the past year. 

—Our ladles speak very h nndsdpiely ol 
the treatment they received at thfc hands 
of the Leicester ladies at the contention 
on Wednesday, a report of which wjll be 
found in the Leicester column.        ^i    ' 

—The- St. Jean Baptiste society voted 
last Sunday to join the G. A. R. in the ser- 
vices of Memorial Day. They will cele- 
brate St. John's Day by a picnic in High- 
land Grove, and it will be on a larger 
scale than last year even. 

—Do not forget the Reform Cluh puJie 
meeting this evening, at Town Hall, at 
which Mrs. Kent Mason will make her 
first appearance .here. The meeting will 
coffini«nce at 8 o'clock, and a rousing 
time may_ be expected, as Mrs. Kent Ma- 
sen has given great satisfaction in Wor- 
cester and other towns in this vicinity. 

—A lady visiling at a house down street 
the other day, saw one of our worthy min- 
isters approaching, and not wishing to see 
him in her present attire, and, thinking he 
would only visit a few moments, stepped 
into the pantry to await his departure; but 
he stayed over an hour, much to her dis- 
comfort, as she tried to ease her legs by 
leaning against the flour barrel.   A fact. 

—At th. annual meetings of the several 
fire companies, held last Monday evening, 
the following officers were elected: Union 
No. 2—Foreman. Geo. S. Green; First 
Assistant, Wm. II. Belcher; Second As- 
sistant. F. G. Mullet; Clerk and Treas., 
A. H Johnson. Steamer Co.—Foreman, 
C. W. Pierce^ Assistant, G. F. Watson; 
Clerk and Treas., B. F. Hamilton; First 
Fipeman, Geo. D. Walker; Second, Eu- 
gene Browning. Hook and Lauder—Fore- 
man. John O'Gara; Assistant; Joseph 
Plant; Clerk, John Kinnear. 

Tows MSETIKG.—The town meeting 
held last Monday was only attended by a 
little over a hundred of our citizens, and 
its session was very short. Hon. William 
Upham was chosen moderator. The new 
stteets known as Cottage Street and Sum- 
nift Street Were accepted, and work has 
commenced on them already. Horace 

Jonas T. Putnam were 
I surveyors in their respec- 
'K. A. Hill and H. R. Lord 

measurers of wood. The 
mittee reported that it was 

take any action hi reference 

to the depot school this year, and this re- 
port was accepted. The committee ap- 
pointed to coasider the advisability ot 
erecting a new school boose n the village 
reported in the affirmative, and reccom- 
mended that the town build a brick school 
noose on the land of John Casey near 
Maple Street, and not for from St. Mary's 
Church, and the town voted to bnild the 
same at a cost of from $8,1)00 to $10,000. 
The house is to consist of four rooms. 
The school committee and the select men 
were chosen as a building committee. 
The town also voted to discontinue the 
school in district No. S. An attempt was 
then made to have Collector Hersey's con- 
tract to collect the taxes lor 3-4 of 1 per 
cent, annulled, and the price reduced to 
1-9 of 1 per cent, but the motion was 
voted down. The meeting then disolved. 
It is understood that the work on the now 
school house will commence at once. 

A 80BPMSE.—Deputy Sheriff Nathan 
Hersey and wife were surprised on Wed- 
nesday night, at tbeir residence, by nearly, 
if not over, two hundred of their friend*, 
accompanied by the Spencer Cornet Band; 
the occasion seized upon being the fifth 
anniversary of his m rriage. But we 
think the real motive was a strong desire 
on the, part of his many friends to show 
him the estimation in which he is really 
held by the people of this town. The 
band was stationed under the apple trees 
in the garden, the torches were lighted, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bacon marshalled 
the gay host to the front door just as Mr. 
Hersey came into the passage way in bis 
shirt sleeves to see what the matter was 
It was a genuine surprise. The sluing 
room parlor, drawing room, and kitchen 
were packed full, but they marched up 
stall's and filled every room until the house 
was literally full. Soon after, the firm of 
T. Young & Son arrived and delivered a 
beautifurpair of easy chairs, and Mr. E. 
F Sib!ey pi iced on the mantle piece a 
handsome French clock. These momen- 
toes of the occasion weie presented in a 
neat speech by Mr. John G. Avery. A 
miniature baby in a four wheeled baby 
carriage, whicli, by a mechanical contri- 
vance, could both kick and cry was next 
presented, along with a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow's soothing syrup. Mr. Hersey 
asked Mr. Avery if the baby was con- 
structed on the anti-friction principle, and 
then thankfully accepted it. Judge 
Duell <H" BrookaeVl se«t a? coBstHhlo's 
"billy," accorapanie.i by tho following 
lette r: 

BROOKFIELD, MAT 7, T9. 
J. E. BACON. 

Dear Sir,—J regret very much that lam 
unable to attena the sin-prise pa.ty at 
Sheriff Hersey's this evening. Mr. Her- 
sey has been a select officer longer than 
any man that I know of in this vicinity ; 
he has been a very efficient, faithful, and 
vigilent officer; and desiring to make him 
some useful present suitable for the occa- 
sion, I went into the market but found the 
supply of wooden ware very limited, and 
after a long search I found what I thought 
would be s very uteful article for a police 
officer, to wif a. billy, which I wish you 
to present to Officer Hersey for me, and 
say to him he is at liberty to use it in self 
defence at all times, and if he Should nap 
to see a head that deserves hitting, he 
must use his own discretion when is the 
proper time to hit it. Being truly yours, 

GEO. 8. DUELL. 

Wherfthe package was unwrapped it 
proved to be a base ball bat. By some 
'nvisible means a large table_ of refresh- 
ments was spread in the spacious kitchen, 
and everybody was ordered to partake 
The party staid until a late hour, and no 
one departed without visibly expressing 
lo Mr. Hersey and his wife the esteem in 
which they are so truly h« 11. 

—The new block of Messrs Jas. & H, 
H. Capan is now plastered, and is being 
pushed forward with all speed. The two 
front stores will be handsome. 

—It is said that a clothing store 'vill be 
opened in the market in Howe"s Block, 
when vacated by Prouty & Watson, and a 
five-cent barber is spoken about as going 
to occupy the room above- 

—The celebrated blind artists, Messrs. 
Maynard and Hatton, assisted by Piof. 
John A. Hill, gave conceits in the Town 
Hall Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 
to crowded houses. These gentlemen 
have a wonderful variety of talent, and 
audiences always go away well satisfied. 

BAHTISM.—There will be a baptism at 
Whittemore Pond, near the dam, next 
Sunday at 1.30 p. m. Rev. Mr. Dunn of 
East Brookfield will officiate. 

—The ladies of the Universalist Society 
are making arrangements for a straw berry 
festival, in G. A. 11. Hall, June 5. 

—Just received at Packard's, a new lot 
men's,boys' cheap straw and palm leaf 
hats. 

—The Universalist and Baptist Sunday 
Schools had concerts last Sunday, both 
being interesting.and well attended. 

—The Boston & Albany track men be- 
gun work on the Spencer Railroad last 
Tuesday morning, and are making rapid 
progress. They are at work in the vloln- 
uy of the depot yet. 

—At the town meeting, last Monday, 
Elias Hali called for the report of tfie 
committee chosen at March meeting to 
investigate the report of tho Overseers of 
tho Poor. This committee was chosen 
because Mr Hall objected to the report on 
the ground of errors, and a general mixing 
up of every thing connected with the Poor 
Department, making it cost some sixteen 
hundred dollars more than it cost ih> 
year nrevioas. The committee were m>t 
rej,d> to report. * 

—The Agnes Wallace-Villa Troupe is 
billed for Town Hall next Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings. This boons is 
no clap trap affair but is worth doobfc toe 
price of the admission every time, and we 
can conscientioualy advise our readers to 
go if they want a good treat. See-drer- 
tisement elsewhere. 

K»SE BALL. 

Si-EvcEits 2% OLB BoTS 6. 
The game between the Spencers and 

Our Boys of Worcester, last Saturday af- 
ternoon, was rather » one-s'ded affair. 
The Spencers played the first five inning! 
with nut one error, and white-washing 
the visitors each inning. In the sixth 
the, home nine were credited with seven 
i rrors and Our Boys with a base bit (die 
first and only one they were abb toast off 
Nesbitt's pitching,) and scored 3 Tons, 
O'Brien pitched in the eighth and ninth 
innings, and the visitors made two hits 
with a total of three off him, and added 3 
more tallies to their score, The home 
nine all did splendid work in toe field, 
wi'b the exception of the sixth inning. 
Finnell led at the bat, though all me nine 
did some good batting. The following is 
the score by innings and summary of t'.te 
game: 

lnnlagl,        1234    5   6789 
Spenceis 0   14    2   2    7   3   3   0—22  .. 
OnrBoya n   00003002— S 

Base hits, Spencers II, Oar Boys 3 Two aad 
three base hits. Finnell I each. Struck out, Spen- 
cera 6, Our Boys 10. Error*, Spencers It, Oar 
B ova 20.   Umpire, Mr. Flarety ol Wurcea.er. 

About 300 persons witnessed the game, 
although only about 250paid. It is aston- 
ishing how araill some people can be. 
A few of onr citizens, principally young 
men, have contributed funds to help sup- 
port a good club in this town, and the 
directors have gone to considerable ex- 
pense in securing good players, hoping 
that the public would help support them 
by paying their admission foes t > the games 
bul if so many are so little as to steal in 
through the woods, and sit on the stone 
wall next to the road.it is do ib f il how long 
we will have a bail club. A number who 
talked the loudest for a good club a month 
ago, were seen leaning against the stone 
wall a! o lgside the road leading to the ball 
grounds, hist Satwday. Now. il we wish 
to so" base ball playing this season, let ns 
be willing ta#»y oar admission fea to help 
support 14. Other towns in this vicinity 
support a good base ball club, why cannot 
Spencer. 

Games played the past week.—Satur- 
day: In Cleveland, Cievelands 4, ProvL. 
dence 0; in Buffalo, Buffalo* 6, Bostons i; 
in Cincinnati, Cincinnatis 13,Troys 12; in 
Washing on. Mane lie sters 6, Nationals 0; 
in Princeton, N. J., Yales 13. Princetons 
8; in Alb.uiy, Worcesters 6, Capital Citys 
3; in Holyoke, Hoi yokes 11, NewBedfords 
9   in Ambers', Springfields 10, Amhersts3. 

Monday: In Holyoke, New Bedfords.8, 
Holyokes 2; in Albany, WorcesteiskCap- 
ital Citys 8; in Washington, Nationals 4, 
Manchester* 2^in Chicago, Chicagos ?, 
Stars 3. ~ 

Tuesday: In Springfield, New Bedfords 
4 Springfields 3; in Chicago. Chicagos 12. 
Troys 1; in Buffalo, Buffitlos8, ProvMence 
5: in Cleveland, Bpstons 7, CIevelands2: 
in Cincinnati Cincinnatis 7, Stars 6: in 
Utiea, Utieas 8, Worcesters 5; in Balti- 
more, Nationals 4, Baltimores 1. 

The following is the schedule of games 
to be played by Central Massachusetts 
League: 
M jy It.   Amateurs vs. Hardly A hies, at Palmer. 

IT. Amateurs vs. Hardly A! les at W. Wartoa 
17. Spencers vs. Lightfoota. at Ne. BrgekAeM 
24. hpeocers vs. HaiMlv Abies. At Spencer 
24. Amateurs » Ujuttoo'ji at W   Warrao 
30. Lightfoota vs. Spencrs. at Speucer    , 

June 7. Amateurs v*. Lijbtt >u», *: K. BrootrW 
7. Hardly Abies va Sojao^rs; at P.iimir 

14, t nil: ed. v 
21. Amateuiava Spencers at W. Warns. 

1. I.iihtfoots va. fit. A tiles, at No. Brookleid 
2». 1.1 jiif ot> vs. Hardly Abies, at Palmer 
as. .-iieueers vs. Amateurs, at Spencer 

July I-'. Amaiears vs.Hardly Able-.ttW. Warren 
la. Spencers v 3, ligntioola at N. Broosleld. 
lt>. Unlil.ed. 
26 Amateurs vs. Hardly Abies, at Palmer 

a.ag 
26. Spencers vs. Ligrkt oots, at Spenoer 

2. Amateurs vs. t.ighubets, at W. Wama 
_ Spencers, vs. Hardly Abies, at Sponsor 
'.'. Amateurs vs Ligtitleets, at N Brookteid 
9. spencers vs Haraly Abies at Palmar 

16. lioailed 
23. Amateurs vs Spencers at W. Warrao 
23. II Abies vs laslufoots, at No. BreukBeld 
3o. Spencers vs Amateurs, at Spenoer 
30,1 ardly Abies vs Ughttbota, at Palmer 

Sept. t>. Amateurs vs Hardly Abi«s.»t W.tfatna 
6  Spencers vs Ugbttoots, at S. BwitteJd 

IS. Unfilled. 
*>. Amateurs vs Hardly Abies, at Palmer 
-». -peucers rs Ltxhtiouts, at Spenoer 
--;. Amateur* vs Lubif ots, at <¥ Warren. 
27. Spencers vs Hardly Aoles, at Spenaer 

Oct.   4. Amateurs vs Lighiteots, at W. Broekleld 
♦. bpeuee, a vs Hardly A bles, at Palmer 

11. AmateursiSpetweri.at w Warrao 
11. H. Abies wfUthuouts, at No. BrseJOkMd 
IS  Amateurs vi *t>eueers, at •poaeaX 
IS. Hardly Ablea va liiihtfoots, at Falaw 

. In case of storm oh the day for which 
a* game shall have been appeintod. the 
managers shall be empowered to arrange/ 
the game for some future day. 

Wo have been asked to publish 
the following: O'Brien, tile captain 
of the Spencers, has been bought over 
to the Light foots. If such a course to to 
be countenanced by the several clubs in tr. e 
above league, we should advise the Spen- 
cers to drop it altogether. The affair has 
caused coBi-iderabie dissatisfaction among 
the friends of the Spencers, wUo say it U 
not so much for his playing iiuitlities they 
care, but tha shabby manner in which the 
affair was brought about. The general 
opinion Is that such :t ui:ui is better out ol" 
tiie club than in it. 

—The managers of the B«<e Ball Ass 
■iation will do well to prohibit bad - 
•nd young men from practicing oa til 
ground Sunday morning. 



HW g M'* Gwiui. 
[Origin*!.] 

TUB SOI Til KICK FREEUMKN. 

4»i, yss; from the galled swollen ankle 
H*s fallen the flesh eating chair, 

And no longer the blows of the driver 
Descend like a hoi, stinging rain. 

From the dungeon so dank and so loath- 
some, 

At the bidding of Lincoln they Went; 
No mor# to the rack and the tor Hue 

Their quivering flesh may be sent. 

The dread auction block now h vanislie,). 
And ceased is the barter in men. 

No longer by deep-baying blood-hound 
Are they hunted in woodland and fen. 

Not slaves by the law of the nation. 
And no more by the on-looking world— 

Because of the traffic in mankiniK- 
Can taunting and scoffing be hurled.  * 

Four millions of souls once in bondage 
. Are free—is the great nation's pride; 

And hard wss the conflict that freed them, 
And deep was the warm crimson tide. 

Bat what mean those mournful complain- 
ings. 

Like the sighing of sad forest trees? 
What meanelh these sore lamentations 

Wafted hither by each Southern breeze? 

like the wnil of the slave and the bond- 
man 

L'ka the shriek of a terrified soul. 
Is the sound tbat is heard by the nation. 

And it rings from equator to pole. 

Tis the cry of the down-trodden victim, 
*!% a wail o'er the murdered dead, 

Tis a call for defence and protection 
From th' oppressor's scourge of lead! 

di,u n e of about thirty EngHsu milt-s 
uver hot, alii r, loose sand fcef^ie   Wt 

To be scourged, to bo hated and hunted. 
Is still the black man's fate; 

He is scorned with a bitter scorning. 
He is hated with crudest hate. 

He msy toil on the olj plantation 
And receive his meagre pay, 

He may bear on his back such burdens 
As the white mans will shall lay; 

But the sacred rights of freedom 
Shall not bj him be enjoyed, 

And the sweet in the cup he is drinking 
By the worm wood of wrong is destroyed 

Does he dare to deposit the ballot 
Obedient to conscience and God, 

He's driven like a dog to its kennel. 
Or resisting, is dyed in ids blood 

Yes, he dies by the hand of the ruffian. 
He is murdered for being a man! 

O^tell mo, ye rulers and statesmen. 
Why's my brother yet under the ban„- 

The ban of restralntrand ceercign P 
Why suffer^ he new as of yore? 

, In it not the proud boatt of our nation 
That the midnight of bondage is o'er? 

1 see not thoblock and the hammer. 
;   J see not the dungeon and scourge; 
»Biit a sound strikes my ears as I listen 

Like the peel of alow, manning dirge. 

And I see in the Southern horizon 
A finge of the deep crimson red, 

f Which once stained the sky of this nation, 
When a host of her warriors lay dead. 

o ild even hope v» &wf water. A'.toui 
.innlown we ttirived in the vicinity of 
Klip Vley, and proceeded to oufspan. 
or uuyoke our oxer.; where at*least wt 
n* I pleny o/gra^a, which was a bless- 
ing in itself after seeing uoue lor sev 
end days. 

The work i f out panning   was   pro- 
e   dint; slowly and in silumii!, for   up 
on each face ydu could reml tile ques- 
ti»u uppermost in the mind of its own- 
ei-^'-WhRtifUie   Vit-v   prove  to  be 
try?' and  everyone seemed anxious 

to delay as long as possible the moment 
*lien he might b   brought face to face 
will    the    liict   ihnt    his  suspicions 
proved a ten tide i ealHy..   Two  of us 
at once went off to inspeut' the  Vley, 
leaving one, of our number  to  see  to 
the cainp arrangements necessary   for. 
the safely of our cattle and  horses,  a 
nocturnal visit fiotu some of the pests 
of the bush being no more than natur- 
al ; for should we find writer, we kuow 
there would be game and wild  beasts. 
Find water   we  did,   but   compressed 
within a very limited area ; from three 
to four inches deep,  reposing  upon  « 
rocky bottom—•whence it derived its 
appellation, Klip Vley"—enveloped in 
a thick verdant mantle, lay a fiuihlul 
picture of a  standing  pond.     As   we 
were too needful. to   be  particular,  it 
was hailed by us with delight; aud we 
seemed to breathe more freely after ly- 
ing down ap-tn our faces and enjoying 

angol, Tor in one good sesion we had 
s'xty male ehyphauU accounted for L> 
it alone. "* 

Ea-ly next morning  a search  w>s 
instituted for the missing finings ; bu; 
all hough we found the very spot where 
they must have been left, even  to  the 
impression made by the toe of my com- 
panion's boot upon the sand as he had 
knelt to unscrew the lock, no  trace  oi 
them could bo discoveredi    One thing 
which   we   ftuo'l,  however, was   the 
two-toed footmark of an ostrich on the 
spot.    When, the  discovery  wag   an- 
nounced by the third   member \>f t|„ 
party, I remarked in half-emoes^Jhalf- 
jest, "I'll bet he has swallowed them." 

"Swallowed    them!"    replied   he; 
•'why on my way up, while baihiu^i,, 
the dam upon Ingleberg's ostrich farm, 
one of them bolted  my  last piece  ol 
soap, weighing not less than   a  pound 
and a half, as it lay  upon   the grass 
while I was in the water."    And as it 
roused by the memory of his  losj,   he 

BOOK AGEXT8 WANTED, 
or the bin. «r JM« of W„»«th for 

roung t'ftuple, by J. p, IHOMPSON |», |j, |,|, 
,& '*y, W™ '<"• Broadway Tabernacle 
Church lii, K,w York. Complete 'u on, ™,"I 
euro volum«, 700 pajes, 60 .-tail page  enjrrav! 

uoiil   agents,  telohere, young   men from  the 
lountrv, and retired clergymen will  and ?hla 

Simm .n's Liver Eegulator.or Kcdicioe 
is eminently* family Medloine, and by beina 
kept ready for immediate resort will save* aYnav 
iXti^*™*™* • dolUr ta-tlK. 

After over Forty year* trial it Is «UI1 recelvlnsr 
the most acquainted testimon alt to ite Virtue" 
Horn per«»D8 of tho highest character an" re 

SisaoiiB'LIVKR KMUJL*TOR la certain- 
I>L?!!Ji!*l?0,'l"'t,'*toi"s t oomplaiou. 
which it claims to core. I, any o! o,ir 
tallow bein*s are sufferlnjf from hepatic 
disorders aud have doubts i„ relation to 

■^;f„0"0?ori,,h P0™1" Pr»P«.llon 
™„S?H „only ""^ tt""° ">• simple an. candid argument of Philip to Nathaniel 
^ri!,rt

anii.8ee-     T" ">e proposed rein e.ly and then you   een judge for your- 

bvtcrian Church, Haoou, tia. 
TAMK sintiow iivuit 

FOR TWENTY-EIGHT VEA^? 
We have Sold Clothing In |gj 

AIK: our Prices hare alwaya bee,, tLe 

SHE   iorar_' pfessiBt] 
Today   no   House   in    Mew    Pn*vi 

1* wuitt...] r„ ,lo lx-ttor by their oust,, m-i-; 'UMI, «"? 8N| 

Ko Ikn- ? ha, jiHj Advantagp w»- d<» mt L 
TlttoJtpring our HH-ortmi»iil „| 

tesjfliiilis; Boys' Ulilrei's m 
Jf thf \a<iUH& mij liiuwl^ev^r oife/od, in tins aUl-\illt 

Juil teit we are *j/nri>r/ uur 4%11-Miibrx some Remarkable ])„r 

litre Ftp ained. Wm*jm. B 

On the -2-illi »l .Mnivh w» boiiphtof our  usw'guees »||  , 
tlien in th<- atoiv ooMic Forty Thoiwnnd Dolln)s'.«oiih   r/.T * 
for about Fifty C. tiU on n Dollar of its coht (-ln,l'« 

We *lmU 

added, "if you should leave 
drawn hunting-knife   within   reach   of 
them, they would bolt it without  giv- 
ing a thought regarding iu digestion." 

As there existed a possibility of the 
Kaffir having picked them   up in   the 
firsi instance, and having dropped Jhera 
again, and too frightened to acknowl- 
edge having done so, we instructed the 
Kaffirs to make a thorough search ; the 
promise of a reward of a horse to the 
finder as a stimulus to diligence: 041 the 
part of the natives, and which *eward 

a hearty drink.    I>aving some of the  I laughingly declared I would, 
Kaffirs with the  mock   by  the water, 
we started in search of something to 
shoot for supper, aud had not proceed 
ed far when   a   magnificent   koodo,   a 
species ot antelope, sftaried within fifty 
yards of ns.    Both   rifles  were  raised 
iu an in-tani, although I held Are for a 
moment,  to give my  companion the 

first shot, he being the better and sur- 
er marksman of the two.     Bui as  he 
seemeu to be in  no   parti uhv  hurry, 
and our chaucc for koodo  for  supper 
was getting L;ss every second, I deliv- 
ered both my right and left barrels in 
quick succession, with iMe satisfactory 
result of the animal at once falling   to 
rise JO more.    1   immediately turned 
to ascertafjH why   my   companion   had 
not fired, when he explained  that  the 
hammer of his lifiV had fallen   to half 
cock, and stuck there.      Reloading ai 
once, I proceeded to cut off  a  quarter 
of the koodo, and my companion, with 
the aid of a screwdiiyer.in the hilt  of 
his burning knife, t   undo the lock ol 
din piece, by way of ascertaining what 
was amiss, whin one  of our  Knffirs, 
who had come from the wagons to car- 

myself 
claim before sundown.    We were con 
fldmt of falling in with  the  •ttrjebes 
we had seen on the previous evening, 
as we expected  them to be moving 
about iu the vicinity of the water, foid 
in that quarter being at the same tin.e 
pretty plentiful; so, leaving the blacks 
to pursue their search, we put a bush 
man upon the "spoor" (footprints) of 
the birds, and commenced the work of 
running them down. Before two hours 
passed   we  bad  sighted  three birds, 
which we believed to be  the same as 
8-en by us the previous evenisg; and 
after   some   sharp   manusuvring    we 
brought down two of them,  the Jhird 
succeeding in making good hto- «eape 
for the time.    As we stepped...... .1 - 

fallen birds, I drew my  Inn 
and remarked. 

IHK bTarroMg o. Liver Complaint are 
uneasiness and pain in the side.    Some 
«m<w the pain is in the shoulder, and is 
ilI8TAKKN for Rheumatism. The stomacii 

even jour .«»«■« ed with LOSS OF wwSnffi 
sioknos8( bowels In general cosTiva.some 
times ■jterhu with lax. The BKAD is 
troubled with paln.-and dull, heavy sen- 
sation, considerable LOSS or MK*oRr ao 
cempanled with painful sensation ol hay 
ing;LE*T citDoirg something which ought 
to have been done. Often eoniplaiuiosr of 
weakness, BKBiLiTYanaiowspirltn. 8o?nB 
iin!I",f AJiV of the »b0Te lynptonw tt. tend the disease, and at other time* vory 
ew of then,, hut the UVKK is generally 

the organ most involved. ' 
Tha Otoipsjt, Purest sni Sett Funny Xedidu la tta WwU ! 

For IIY8PKP81A.  CONSTIPATI >N, Jaur.dio 
Biliousnes attacks, SICK   HEADACHE    C lie' 

tet"c.!2c.8l,irU8, tioua 8r0M*"^ « »"' 

OHIGINAL and ONLYGENUINK 
• MAMIFACTOKKI) fll 

J-  H. Z El LIN & CO., 

raioK*!.   Sou) BT AtL DaooaisTs. 

rive vitr (tistomers the beiielit. of thru  trail 
will rand thirt the irrentivst rtp|»ortunity over offered lo' In    ^ 1 
fornboHt one linlf ii» value. -v  ^'"tliiij 

Below we mention ,1 few of the many IwrgniIH „ovv ^ 
200 Men'M Pipe V >us at $t; eaiih, wonh frorn jio ,„ $15 

88.o W* <'iWSln,fire (,oat8' l°* ^2» ^2 SO,   $3. gi/ „.,,.„ 

id L'lts and somewhat sb'ipwo^j,  „jj 

"'  I'(.in 

'•I'HO, 

to $10. 
50 Men's Coals in 

$1 each. 
600 i*rs. All Wool i'-tufiilmins form od $2. $•> .yt, $:i 

I'untaloons for Working Men from 50 ce«Sr« to si «',. " 
400 Vests in M'-irt -iz^s for 50 cents, 75 c.-iiu,\ji $1 &l) 

aOOVcsIs in I'outii.s-n id Boys' sizes for 25 !imi -50 e-m 
one quail, 1 of th«4r  .etoat value. . 

500 Boys' Suits lor 31 50. $■>. $2 50, $;$, $8 50, 8f. '^t "^ 
l>out 1 

■■■  rli»t is marked in plain   &«*« 
factory .-an he Mmtol .,,,,1 ■!,„ ,y lliUI loe them will i,';";„,?-i .,<"""ia uul«li 

, PA. 

"I have that within wh'oh Daaseth i every otherl 
shew.'' TTjtntimt Show.''— Hamlrt. 

from %'i io $H. 
We have tint Mil PRICK, HIHI 

will bj i-alnul «f 

10/lfeJULfe.M Ac ^4 > 
One Irice C. (J. J>. < ^Au^Cpener Main and front Street? 

i«tJl| 

i>. II 

BUSINESS DiH ai) TORY 
{Notices under Um heiul itivrted at the 

rate of 81 .(XI a Hue per year.] 

hl'KNCKK. 

ILtBal- 
A    W. CUKTIW, Attorney ai I,HW. Union 

Block, Main street. 

LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice;  Law rooms 
over the Pott Ollloe. 

Worcester, 

©Toctrs. 
CCMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer. 

lea. Flour, 4<;„ Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

And wives there are mourning for hus- 
bands, 

And sisters for brothers so dear; 
And .children are cronohing with terror 

By the side ofaslitln father's bier. 

Hark! bear ye those sounds as of march- 
ing? 

My brothers are gathering for flight; 
Hie darkness is dense And oppressive; 

They fl«e from the dread, slavish night 

They go forth by hundreds and thousands; 
The youthful and aged are there. 

They seek for a home where grim terror 
Ho longer shall thicken the air 

With sorrow and death and destruction, 
With hopeless and desolate grief, 

Whero the long harrassed soul shall find 
freedom; 

From oppression find lasting relief. 

God speed you, my brothers, my sisters! 
God blrts you forever and aye! 

God help you to find firiends and freedom. 
Aw} a brighter and life-cheering day. 

»   >. SyMOKDS. 
SPENCEK, April, 1879. 

#ut £tottf filter. 

ry back the spoil. And who   had   been 
led to the spot by   the   repotts  of the 
rifle, rushed up in great Imste to inform 
us that, lie had goue off ut first   in   the 
wroug direction,  auj   hud  discovered 
three ostriches iu a   clear   part,  of the 
bush close at hand.    The man had one 
of our light  doubUoV'iarrel   Wentworth 
rifles with   him;   and   my   companion 
snatching it from his hand we started 
off in the direction indicated   with  all 
possible speed, leaving  the  native to 
take black the useless weapon and  a? 
much of the game as  he  could.     We 
got sight of the birds, but   after  some 
consideration   decided   not  to  fire  at 
them, as the  fast  gathering  darkness 
rendered it next to impossible to follow 
them with success; so, without alarm- 

"Now, for the lost valuables." 
To which remark one of my com- 

rades replied, "The fellow tha*^««p. 
ed has got them with him." 

The bullet from one of our rifles had 
passed clean through the shf* of one of 
the birds ; so my comrades commenc- 
ed ut onee to divest him of his plumes, 
so that there might be as little   blood 
about them as possible ; while no such 
precaution being  necessary   with  the 
other, he   having   been   shot  through 
tho neck, fiom which  wound  he  bled 
pretty freely without incurring the risk 
of soiling  his  feathers,  I   began   my 
work of dissection with him while  my 
companions were busy with his fellow. 

! Before    long,    a   loud,    "Hurrah !" 
brought them both to my side, to se > 
displayed in  my  band  a ladv's  g»ld 
earring   and   the   lost   hammer   and 
•crew! 

We returned in triumph to the'wag- 
ons, and  Sauna,  the old  smootbore 
was soon  herself again.     The Kaffi 
wus also  freed  from  the doubt fha. 
clung to  him in  regard  to the loss 

T.   BARNUM'S 
OWN AND  ONLY. 

Greatest Show on Garth 
GRKATK8T IN EXTENT 
-...,.     OKRAmsT IN ATTRACTIONS 

URI AT 158T IN PUItt I'T 
*■ ■ ' i BBiT.iN  ALL THINGS. 

VvTIXOUT   A   RIVAL IN ANYTHING. 

AB6E*Y ADDKRTO an.l m .re attractive titan 
in any preTlons year, lor the SEASON 

Or   186». 

WILL EXHIBIT IN WORCESTER 
On   Thursday May 15. 

AFTERNOON    AND  SVENING 

BudienoeARNDM "'" ** presont »nd »rt ™»a *"« 

son oMWs9™*1 AMractl0M wnIch mak« the s«a. 

BABNtTM'S OBOWN1NO  OLOBT 
Will be given at eaoh exhibition, inolnnins the 

Only Coal Black Dromedaries. 
|TnhA»e'rha.ILK W"ITK 0A»BL' e™r «*hibKed 

.VM!LVH(!,E*T HRHD 0V K&EPHANTS e«r 
?„ in f^f-' fi?rt »'»r-'er "amber than can bo seen in all the other shows put together. 

The only DOUBLE HOBNED RHINOCER08. 

TRAINEI)8TA"Ti'inNa
a',.0f TRNTY ROYAL i UA1JMK.II SI ALLIONS, Imported  from   Kurona 

MA i".!' •'»■«•.«<». "nd Intriducod and exnibPt 
•d by their trainer, MR. CARL ANTONY. 

Tho LARGEST AND RAREST MENAOERIE 
A PEERLESS CIRCOS COMPANY of  over mn 

Perfarmen, in a new and original Projrramme | 

3tSDtIltrg. 
E   F. SIBbEY, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelrv 

and Silver Ware. ' 

J- W. Robinson, 
Apothecarj 

AND tIEALKK IN 
TOILET ARTfObES 

f>ATK.NT MEDIibNEs,% 
thyaieian*'   IVencrii>liom> mrefulli 

pounded. 
Liquors ..fall kinds lor Medirinul Pom 
KAST BROOKFIEL1).    -   -   m 

MRS.  T.   M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block,   L. UK BiVSfSY ft i 
Main ocreet, 13    I ^^ t 

JFtirnisljtup ©aoSs. 
CHAS. M. OUAPMAN,  Denier in   HHIB, 

Caps. Trunks andOents' Fnrniahins Goods, Cot' 
tagn Block, Ne. Broolifield. 

IIEALKH   IK 

IIVBWIII ail kin.',„r 

JOHN 

11URE 

L-UMBEPJ 
C»ud i 

AND 

UPHOLSTEKY   K0»DS. 
NOTICE OUU I'K.CES. 

MAEBLT! TOP CHAMBER SUITES 
60, 65 80, 66. 7.1, to imt  Dollars, 

PAINTED CBAMBBti   SUITES. 
is, 2a it, as, m»«a-, IMI >rs 

VEBY FINE TiNTfeU SOlTeJS, 
Richly ornninenia I al I ear I'rloo'. 

PlHLOH   SUITES. 
40, 43,60 to8.1 Hhil | H Doll.rH. 

We quote but few of „Ur Iric-s to show that 
LOW PRICK of'trll, '■""nla"'S "f th" "»«» *i 
!;.oXRwehftve>,,,,S-    "•">"•'"•"'•  .al-i.au> 

Knildiiig. FlnMifng and Kepairli 

Aicircpnrtdtolill oidirs |ooi„i,tiy, f„ , 
qnaiitaieinfioui fur jm it lor 

K0TT1YM    It UTAH.    MICKS. 

dOXTRUTs 

Unds, l»i!!(.,l iiirect  n-„oi ufiniurir lo 

23-I2w 

i g them, we returned to the camp, inl But the 8i«?ht o( the  ostrich  gpoor in 
the hope of getting a shot at them  in Ithe mo"»ng b«d convinced me then that 

THE LOST GfN FITTINGS. 

the morning.    Supper over,  and  see- 
ing everything  secure  for  the  night, 
our attention tinned upon the  Oa nag- 

ed rifle; when, to our no small annoy- 
ance, we learned that   the'Kaffir  had 
neglected to pick up tlie hammer  and 
screw which had been left on the ground 
when we  started   after  the  ostriches. 
Should we fail in finding them it meant 
a serious loss to us, as neither  carried 
a heavy spare rifle;   and  even   if we 
had, I question if our comrade  could 

AM AFRIGAH HUNTER'S REMINISCENCE. 

In the month of March in the year 
1868,   a  party   of three  of us  weie 
"tracking" into the interior of Africa/have been induced to use it, tho gun in 
•Joug the eastern Itoniers of the Kali. 
hari Desert, iu pursuit of our perilous 
occupation, that  of elephant-hunters. 
The water had been extremely acaree 
fjr some time, ami   in  ihe  particular 
occasion of which I write   we uad  ln- 
apanned—'hat is |o say, yoke I our ox- 
en with a view to continuing our jour- 
atty—about   three hours before day 
break, well knowing (he task (hat lay 

an ostrich   was the thief.     Upon (Le 
morniug after our arrival in  Potchef 
stroom, to wbich town   we  had iome 
lown lo dispose ot the  proceeds of a 

very  successful (rip, my comrade re- 
deemed his promise of reward   fo  the 
finder of old Sauna's  fittings,   by  pre- 
senting me with   as fine  a  huuCer  as 
ever carried a saddle. At first 1 thought 
he was only jesting; but  I  was  soon 
convinced he meant to take no refusal, 
so I was compelled to accept the horse, 
which afterwards did me good service 

Eight Lady Riders, 
laciUDMo 

MADAME DOCKRILL, 
UVH KATIE STOKES. 

M'l.LELINDV JEAL, 
MISS EMM \ LAKE. 

SIONORl MARCELLUS. 
MLLE SEBASTIAN, 

_    ,  MJSS HALLOWAY. 

5„iiK Hor**l "»«!' united  salaries amount to 
«mttSrdrf"K^iIh,J5^™ra"y'hn»th« 

J^SS£SSitiS^m °' "re WUrt Anl 

BARNUM'S AMKKICAN MUSEUM, with  60 
th^ul!^^J;\|,«MEORUEC?SrfcvT,i:Nt-'i|32FiontSt.> over V. 
V^S ,£?$T V'.r<"*,?'obl8B1»o. »»d  COL. GOSIL 
LirTLE ODE'l.^ MA^ ^roet 6,,inohe« l'l* j ii. "5UKB-' MAB, the smallest nrettiest 
dw"rit> the world. Se.itlnj oapacitv of'ExM 
b tlon Tent, 10.0N.   At 9 oofook on the ImornlnR 

8TKJSET PAGEANT; never be'ore eanallert. 
S„I™^,, Lni°f tu.le 8 0| thl8S«»ne 0fP,-oeesslon«l 
fru^.^.11 b*Htb'1 "fP^^noo of the large hrrd 
•f tlephantB, and ten «' the twenty  Stallions  io 
Procession, led br their foreign rroom • 

Doors open at 1 and 6:30 p. m.    Performances 
t^fe'SHP thUS «M»/a»l'»»' and "" half to viewthrtMenagere and Museum  before the 
evening nrrformnno- b^jrins 

ufurtureiK 

Lioiesresl Prices. 
Parlor Sai'.s f. o a S10 3 to 2450 ! ■. 

fll.       V      e\   -1      . ' ^.S,Vmat""f P '00* P'—"Ptlv ruru shed on apalV 
Chamber Suites km $100 to $350 2   „„ 

A" *|nd»e«f^om.nonFur1,it,lre. Biding, Look!-0- " Central Street- Woreaitw- 

SBBHi^tovSttSM"'   IiADIESi 
176 IWain St.. Vp   |rtir^. OD»»-  WI.'   . 

»ueourMoiuii C;I»U«.|I ' ci J-»•" pi*-"-<■*!'» < !.>•«««■! 
WOHOB8T. * dewr.r 'BR. 

J^BNj^OjIOLLAB, jmmpm mum Surveyors, Civil Ewers an! 
X3HA.TJGHa:TS21<tE3Sr Over V,    . 

WOR< ESI E C. Ex. Co. Office 
MAS,. e* 

All work pertaiiiinjr to civil |.wiua»in.» o 

::  ■» ■«. w. BUOO 

atest atorr, '• Lion Jonit up to I87», or  bis 

SELTZKlT) 

310MATN-S.:..   W030SSTEB 
THE BEST of ail WABHIHfl OOMPOrjIDB, 

in question being an old-fashioned on many au occasion, until one^uigbt, 
smooth-bore, carrying a large ball, and when all the white men were absent 
which had been the favorite weapon of ?roax tl,e wagons on the hanks" of. Jbe 
its owuer for over twenty yeais. Ac- Zambesi, he had in a fright broken the 
cording <r> 1ti.4 idea,   the  rifle  was   no'ijj'1"* wi,n wuicb he had been iusecure- 

^ ^*K1?J *ld clnU™ »»d others wishini aio it the too orowu in the »v»nio|j. »,o ad v\C 
to attend the Afternoon Exhibition 
r"*ibitio        "S °0 *" B,lilroad8 <"> the Diyt 

tmprt/vemeut in firearms, but rather 
the reverse. lie admitted that they 
did look more handsome j but he never 
saw one that could work alongside his 
clQoisy old Ssfcuna; and iudeed in the 

before our jaded and footsore bullocks I hands of the veteran marksman it 
was BO light ore—name]/, to cover a 'aecnied iransformod into .rjijeslroving 

ly fastened, escaped into the bush,and 
was  torn  down  by   a   lion.—r£Froiu 
Chamber's Journal. *. .     _     ^ ^ 

As spirituous liquors will injure wen, so 
opium or morphia will harmfully affect 
the baby. Or. Bull's Baby Syrup is the 
remedy far the baby. It is free from op- 
ium.   Priee 36 cents.       - 

Emersoflf Stone's 
SPia^JBR 

Insurance Agency 
Represents the following well known and relit 

Me Companies : 
WESTERN AS8DBANCE CO„ of Toronto. 0«. 
I1IIII1S11 AMERICA. ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Oa. 
MERCHANTS' of Newwk.F. J. 
TBA DEES', of Chicago, 111. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, or Boston. 
WATKRTOWN, of Now York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusjlts 
CTITIZENg' MUTCAI, of Boston. 

R.je.i »H Vlalent ParEUivpa Thev ruin 
the tone o. th. bowels ami w!»,7„*ti.. digistlon 
Tarrant's   Effervescent  *.«lf2er  Aperient 

______bOLD Bl ALL DRUGGISTS. 

$1260 pro" »™n-3? d.">8 '"Wnw"' of 7.       .,      Official  Kepons, free  
Proportional returns — 
of 

Ills 
not " 
tin 

I la preferable to S«wp for aB pnrposaa » 
theTaaatlnjnriona.totfe flneatfabrifc VaVM 
Hand., CIotltH, Tim., jLabar, vU 

Kxpeaaa. WUI make bard water soft, cm 
CWpadHanda. and mak. Horn. H.ppr. 
, Tnra p.ckafe and yon wUI narar b. wilhoel 
It Cosuonly 10 eent^ and wlU »re fcurto- 

a«5%fi-«s 

•20, turns every week on Stock Options 

. POira W»HT a CO.. tanjer^Wall «t   ii -r 

$10 (i) $1000 VaWZY'?WaU ?'• stook« 

New Yo, k * V0' B*"**"*. n Will 8t, 
S8-4W, 

jjtfj* Mouth a„d expenses goaran 
jaliafag.^   """""*•   »*WSo.T!An° 

U»ln«, 

thai amount In 

WILDES * CO., BOSTON, MAH> 
Prlnolpal Oapot, 91 Milk Btnat 

«-B<wa» at VU. laaltatJou. 

Dissolution  of Co 
Partnership. 

'bjr.' Km"'"*1 

Kii. hii<-t ■!..!* • »i-Hn* »*- 
« Acliim HUM Kuanoei slalhuM 
!v- *i I*. uiutu 'I o ttscn 

HKi 
■twe ■• 

is tlit* ■ ttv d 
•II.-'».;..-.■   nit -W. 'u"titi.JU.«  l'.V Kl""8^ 

Mi'tW. iu. w!,j ttHi .ulrl*,li   ill's beliingiBJ w 

« ,...iu *nu eipcnses toajrents.    Outlit   Sunl ii. .„ I ETKIl \fi|IIM. . 
««. Andiw, P. O. VKKERy, AniJsU, , 1 »I A , I IX MhTaW* 

5pon,..'i..\; ri   ii    isfj 

riages%f!arriages 
, respeotfolty tulerm the poblio that 

Kwtwiti eecond-Hanc. 
lnARBIAGKS & WAGON'S. 

"pAliNTJNG^ 
THIJ1MIN6. 

WOOD A 
.    -    IBON WORK 

DONE BT 

rjrst-class Work- 
men. 

AT«8BOKT NOTICE AND A'l 

[easonable PriOs 
nklul tor Fast favors and hoping by     .«' 
fon to business to  me* a oonth.'anc. <■ 

.lame,       RorpMit-lully V'Ors. 

Soiiui >n« "!'" 
Nnrih Hr.-wrkfMil   MB^S. 

19-3niil 

Thealtentioa of t»si*iM| "f inencer and vl- 
oiiy is oalled to the ... 

MODEL  RANtiK. 
Vlanu's. Hired by Spirer * I'ot»khani of Provl- 
ilenoe. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete- 
ness in r'ltliug ami ilnntinj; It 'Uuila unrlval 
etl While .or ejtc lleney in Hn ins. Br "'ns 
and all i-ullnary unrp •»» it is unsurpassed, as 
niuiii of tut c t'a<"k> van ttfiity. 

W. A. SLOAKE 
The Deale- o.r iSatfo St- 

Is the Mannfactu'e's Agent Ibr  Spenoer. where 
may aU« be found a 

TerH'ly ok oihrr Patterns 
lirFi'Sl*rias9^*»ornaot IV»n^«. botli 

If yju are In waul of a Siore or Ranie do net fail 
to call at tho store Store on' Maple St, where 
sutislnciion is ;'unranieod 

[HONEY OF H0REH0DN5 ,m wp 
FOR  THE   CURE   Ot* 

[Coughs,   Colds,  Influenza,   Hoarseness,   Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Broiohial Tnfcss, and lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of th« 
[ HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with  TAR-BALM,  extracted from  the 
LIFE  PRINCIPLE of the  forest tree  ABEIS 
BALSA ME A, or Balm of Gilead. 

t>Tle Honey'of-Horefebuad SOOTHES.AKD. 
' SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
| the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs.    FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 

t moist, and in healthful action.   Xet no pre. 
I judice keep you from trying this great medi- 

cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
I sands of lives by it m his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

'Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
* in 1 Ittiiiiite. 

Sold by all Druggists. 
6. N. ORITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 

E. D. KENELY. 
W OUXJD inform M> customers aud the  publt 

^enei'tiliy th;it he has removed his 

lloi'^e   Shocino'   Shop 
from To riser & UoodbHry't* M.ot> oo Wall Street 

t » hi/own 
mop oif (uihSTAur   >rhRET^ 

Wlurc liii n ii j otinUhit'i to iio 

1        b/.V-AHHlAiiK WORK ^       *,._. 
Wimq.iiltiHTIiNG, 

At the lowest Pofrsitil** Prices 
WAtJOXS   ASJJ   BUGGIK8 

conMnnrly on it.in.1 »nr| f n Kille Also. One New 
Two Li*,,^ v, t|ni\- v\ it ;MII v.ith covered Top lor 
gle;chmp-' •   ■ *'**.'. *        '   '  : 

SAMPLES 
fROil 

OAE FALL, BOSTON. 
(the oldest and largf st Ctolhljujc'House iu New 
Englond) can bi!Oi»ialued without expeose. 

All that is necessary 1«, to ntutt* (f. sjioaplos re 
quired ar* Eoreprt'selit (ientjtMhetsVi Youths' or 
Hoys' giirmenta. AlA', it t.* be ttiado^hom meas- 
ure or ready m :de.    . 

Spring Overcoats from $3 75 and iipwarrlf art' 
^hown on *atnple ends and the simplest rules 
lor self measure netioiupmy each. 

in short.. Iho materim of the whole sfoek at 
Oak llait efin he e.-tiuainnd it ir>'ne as easily as 
In BOB ton. The ayi'tetu is on^iual wiihO.ik Hall, 
and everything is s<> cle-.tr and simple'that any 
child can undersuud it. ■" 

tiaruient'ordered :ue in all m*e* sent with 
privilege of examlniiti MJI Tq oonvir.ca your^eil 
of tl e eorrocine. s oi' these stfliemaiittj, send lor a 
sample mid to   your^tteif or ciiildrenll 

TiTtf 3d Special 8&ie !»■« closed.  : 
'Jhe 4th special Sale will he roidy April 26. 

G.   w.   mimw  &  SOS, 
BOSTON. 

Horses!   Horses! 
1. W. CLAPP & CO., 

Street, Worcester. 
■<* 

Aii. '& H. H. CAPEH 
Ar i,it'i.iirod lo supply Kven t in g In their \\w 
<»; iiiirh; ut-I'V;H«S wnich uaiujot ;be uurtt-rsjld in 
ttiiK ur any (rthV^r idarket in the state. Wu uiak u 
aBpecialty ut i    . 

FLOUB, 
And guarantee price ■ i ow HS can 1«: f..»und elsi- 
wljere.   AU kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand     Alto 

HATTAs   STRAW3 
We are agenta tor 

Brafltey's SBper-Ptosphate, 
Th' Celeb rated Stock bridge Manures and other 
.ertlllsers. 

HUB, LIVE AM CEMEST, 
Always on hand, (.o: <ls deUrereil In any part 
•f the viilaje. JAs. a U. H. CaPBN, 

Elm Hreot. ipnrer. 

■th* 

IASSASOITH0TKL 
SPENCER,       -       -       MASS. 

C. WV FCLLEB. Proprirtor. 
Bllllnvil Hall A I.ivfi y Stalil. 

<*<>.'! i.o«Jcd willi Ihe llonse. 
'^f liate.1 very Reasonable. JO 

l£.   L-'JAYNES, 
Photographer, 

I OMINS.& AMES BLOCK, 
SPSHOEE.      ...      .      .      MASS 
•*• J'or Sittings pleass call  in the forenoon 
»ncially Wit)l chtldica. 

STOCK' YARDS. 
IQl'eii rseirr^Mtl <M Horses,   iiprsea »0'd»l on 
a  written  wur ant       iJI«M)   re/nnileil if not us 
represented.   The only place of the klnd'jn |5icw 
tn_,l:uid. •' '" 

OAB LOAD WOW IN. 
O. W. CLAPP & CO. 

■ >'ote,—Corresp ordence soil Ited.    Transients 
ac. ommodatad. I7*-2! w 

THE CELEBRATED 
WOKLD Rl-NOWNEX) 

SMITH AMERICAN CABINET 
ORGAN, 

Sold hy G. A. Bailey, MannTaotorers' Agent, 
West Biookneld. Unheaid of Low Pjices for 
Cash or Installments. He not buy till yon iearn 
my prices '        G   A. BAILEY. 

•i3tf West BrookBeld. 

$ta %MHkb\A.- 

Tia  , Colonists  and 
Emigrants. 

GOI^fi WjDST/. we jiaTe arrangements with 
ail ilailrnad Lines lea.iag Wtreesier, lir 

which we can give yon Choice o Routes on KX- 
I'llKSS TRAINS, to nil points West, making same 
tTme as Ffrs't Clasa Vnssengers. For imormatioD 
and tickets upply at RI*<M'I Ticket Aftea- 
cv, 391 Main Street, Woieeatrr, 

,23 12w O. Y. HAWSON, Ag't. 

THE    AIJPIJJE 

Silver Mining Co., 
OF COLORADO. 

Zm a!, $2,000,000. 200,000 Shares. 
Par Value. $10 per Share. 

UNASSESSAHLK. 

DANIEL J. SPLANK, Pres.    J. L. THOMPSON, 

The property ol tliis Company consists of \: 
mints and mtninjr loeatinns, located In Lnt< 
Connty, Colorado, lii the TiriBity ot Lendrillf 
apoo ail of which extenslre work IIHJI In en iloi,. 
in all eases t-xhitdtinft tin figure vtii,s. grnn 
pay streak, and we-ll d, U>i>iitoileK. 

Tbr e'ifilie leading mines ate well opened u, 
and hnre at the lowest computation over TKN 
TBOC8AKD TONS OF OJtB IS SltiHT; by M.,, 
let. the Raiiroaa new under construction will b< 
within a short distance of this property. ' 

The Company proposes to sell a portion of it, 
siooaat $i.50 per r-haro for the purposa of toon 
com letely developing its mines, and for iln 
ereetion of werks for the treatment of its ores, 

Application for the stuck may be made to the 
office of the Company, 01   Broadway, New York 

W. ft—The Mining Record, of New Tort, thr 
highest mining authority In this country, sayt 
Peh'lst, 1879: 'The principal owners in this 
eompsny are bard wOrkina men who by their 
own labor have uncovered large bodies of ore 
which they now wish to extract and send to mat. 
ktt. Our readers will do well to make a venture 
with these worthy men, this money- will proha 
bly be returned to them twenty fjld. The btni 
ness management has be* a placed in the Jcare ol 
Mr, J. L Thompson, an officer or high standing 
to one of the largost and best bank, ija the ol'!." 
A Prospeotu. givi ng lull particulars sent free, rtn 
applieation totGeBeorevary. 91—Uhr 

CHAS. F. JTLLBR * CO., Bankers, lit. a 
Stale Street, Boston, Agents. 

■ EEF TEA 

There in, nccordiag lo the Christian 
at Work, a freshatygii and deliuaey 
a out In et tea made in the way; point- 
ed out by the firllowiiig receipt which 
it wry appetizing to the invalid : Co' 
up line tome good juiey-beef; apriuklf 
» small qiantity of salt evenly through 
i , and put it into a porcelain-lined 
vessel. Pour on cold water ..till the 
bee! is entirely covered ; i^ut oo the li'i 
of the vessel, and set it iuthe refrfg^er 
ator; or, if ice be wanting, put in the 
coldest place ihat can be found; let ii 
remain from two-to three hours. -The 
waWr will then, if the beef is good, be 
a bright red. Place tb* vessel directly 
Over the fire, and when the juice begin? 
to boil, skim it. Let ib boil about ten 
minuies, or until it is changed fr""' 
red to brown ; tlreii take it trt-^nw 
from the fire, and drain oft" into an 
open vessel to cool. When entirety 
cold, struin through a cloth to rcraovt. 
the small particles of grease and the 
tetllings ; it is then better than when 
just made, and can he taken cold or 
warmed, according to the taste. .This 
receipt we have found, after nitielt ex- 
perience with many receipts, to be the 
best. The juice of the beef is drawn 
out by the salt and cold water—th* 
colder the better—and f>e short pro- 
cess of cooking preserves the Hie. 
which long simmering seems lo de- 
stroy. - • 
 ,♦*  . 

QUEEN    VICTORIA'S    CKOWN.—■fti 
following is a list of jewels contained 
in the crown  of England :     20   dia- 
monds round the circle, worth  $150, 
000 ; 2 large center   diamonds, $20, 
000 ; 54 smaller diamonds at  the   an- 
gle,   $500;   26   diamonds comprising 
four crosses,   $60,0/00;   4   large  dirt 
monds en top of the crosses, $200,000 ; 
.12 diamonds Cantained in fleurs-de-lis 
$50,000;  18 smaller diamonds in the 
same, $10,000; Pearls and smaller Hi 
amonds on arches   and   crosses,  $50, 
000; 141 othei* small  diamonds,, ,$3«< 
500; 26 diamonds iu the upper cross, 
$15,000 ; 2 circles of peanls ^bout'^lie 
rim, $1,500.    It contains a total of up 
ward of three thousand precious stones 
of Various sizrfs, ranging in value froai* 
about two to ten thousand pounds, giv 
ing a total value of $559,500 for these 
alone, without taking into account  the 
gold in which they are set.'i' 
 «a*—i ^ 

MOZAKT'S LAST SONG,—His sweetest 
song was the last he sorrg —"The Rs- 
quiem." He bad been employed upoi 
this exquisite piece for several -weeks, 
bis soul filled with inspirations of ihe 
richest melody, and already claiming 
kindred with immortality. After giv 
ing it its last touch, and breathing iul< 
it that undying spirit of song wbich 
was to consecrate it through all time 
as his "cygnean strain," he fell into a 
gentle and quiet slumber. At length 
the light footsteps of his daughter 
Emilie awoke him. "'Come hither," 
said he, »*my Emilie; My task is 
done ; the Requiem—my requiem—is 
finished." "Say not so, dear father," 
said the gentle girl, interrupting hiin, 
as tears stood in her eyes, "you must 
be better —you look better,- for even 
now your cheek has & glow  upon it. 
1 am sure we will make you well again. 
Let me bring you something refresh- 
ing" "Do not deceive yourself, my 
love," said the dying father,' "This 
wasted form can never be restored, by 
human aid. From heaven's mercy 
alone do I look for aid ,n this my dying 
hour. You speak of refreshment. 
My Emilie, take these, my last notes, 
sit down by the piano here, sing them 
with the hymn of thy sainted mother; 
let me once more hear those tones 
which have been so long, my solace 
add delight," Emilie obeyed, arid 
with a voice enriched by tenderest 
emotion, sang the following stanza:— 

"Spirit, thy labor is o'er, 
Thy turn of probation is run; 
'i'hy steps are now bound for the 

untrodden shore. 
And die "race of imnioMsIs begun." 

RICHARD AHKw*iQaT.--,At the time 
Prince Charles Ed wardtpassed through 
Preston, hoping for a throne, and re 
pa-s.>d Preston endeavoring to save his 
life, there was in that town • poor lit- 
tle lad called Dick, who was afterwards 
to be known by a more dignified desig- 
nation. Dick wss the youngest child 
of thirteen, and bis parents were poor. 
The lad was never sent to school; but 
he    tried   to   gain   breed    honestly. 

About the yenr 1760 Richard rose n 
■Wi woild by Lecotnfiig "a ten*«ot and 
setting up a separate eitablishmfn'. 
His occupancy was a cellar, and hi* 
profession that of a barber. Perhaps 
he' had not been able to acquire suf| 
ticiem skill, or people did not like to 
*o down to "the subterranean barber." 
tie hud not custom enough, and was 
compelled to announce on a board, "A 

clean shave for a halfpenny.'" He be 
iiitn to learn the English language when 
about fitty years old. Afterwards be 
became known as Sir Richard Ark 
Aright, to whom- all cotton .pinners 
ue indebted. When he died he left 
#2,500,000. But what we look at is 
that by willing toil he secured bread. 
lie was a "tremendous worker." All 
cannot be successful inventors, although 
some suffer from hunger from early 
life who are willing to work. 

KTJNEBAL ODDITIES.—Very fsw peo- 
ple trouble themselves with ordering 
the eeiemonics to be observed at their 
owa funerals. Some, however, have 
left particular instruciious on this head. 
A worthy army surgeon, for instance, 
desired those who raw him to his grave 
to wear anything but black, and to 
• a ry white flowers in their button 
holes, us he wished the ceremony to be 
considered more an occasion for re- 
jSiciiig than one for mourning. A 
yet more meny-minded man was aso- 
callea ••misanthrope" who died at 
Mow (i.atlard in 1822. He left in- 
structions that all the musicians in the 
pluoe were to be invited to his funeral, 
to lighten the march to the church- 
yard by playing minuets, waltzes, and 
huntiug tunes. His house aud the 
church were to decorated with eve - 
greens and flowers in honor of the 
event, and his property was to go to 
the relative who laughed the heartiest 
liiiriiijj; the cerebration of the funeral 
rites. Another eccentric Frenchman, 
win* bud spent his life in coileciini' 
gems and coins, wished his obsequieo 
to be perfoimed with every accompani- 
ment calculated lo inspire milthlal 
fjelings. His body was to be wrapped 
in tanned pig-skin, and hurried cofi'm- 
less, in a standing position, on a pile 
of i&araoal. The "followers" were to 
CarWr/sbttwel branches ; and upon thtii 
Yet#lw4rOtu~the church the doors oi 
his treasure chamber were to be 
thrown open to all comers, that they 
might help themselves to its contents 
a- discretion. His behests were hardly 
likely to be obeyed, for, in anticipation 
of -the general scramble, before the 
collector's breath was out of his body, 
his servants decamped with evtrything 
that was portable. 
 ■ <♦.  

Benjamin Singerly, formerly pro5 
prietor of the State Journal aud Penn 
sylvania State printer for a term of 
years, who died suddenly after travel- 
ling from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh 
one hot day about two years ago, was 
a very heavy mau, weighing from 350 
to 400 pounds. He was interred ai 
Pittsburg. A few weeks ago the rela- 
tives ot Mr. Singerly made prepara- 
tions to have him ressurrected aud la- 
ken to Philadelphia, where his j aeu;s 
and other relatives are buried. When 
the persons to whom the work was in- 
trusted bad dug down to the top of the 
casket, they were surprised to find 
that no offensive odor prevailed. The 
rough box was opened, but tue attempt 
to remove the casket was ineffectual, 
on account of its extraordinary weigh'. 
When the lid was removed the fate 
and body were found to have under- 
undergone petrificntion—tl.ej i,a i as- 
sumed the color of yellow marble, a, d 
the entire face and form seemed 1 ke 
one mass of marble chiselled from a 
block—not one of the features or linea- 
ments being out of place «r unu.ttuit 1 
in the slightest degree. The both 
was raised from the grave by means of 
a block and fall, and was found to 
weigh, when weighed for iranportation 
to Philadelphia, nine hundred and 
eighty pounds. — [llarrisburgh (PH ) 
Patriot. 

'1 he  tSreiM CHUT 
of 

HUM MISERY. 
Jutt Published, in a sealed Envelope. Friee 

Six Cent*. 
A l*cmrr wa tho S.i.re, TreattDCal 

aoil itadicul Cure iif tta iiinul "Wananen. SiK'tua- 
Uirrbota, iadaced by SilfAlime, Isrolni'tarj 
Kmissuns luipotmey, Nervous ll«,'ili'f. anl 
liupettiraenU to Marra.-e K*nerall> : Cunnaiap- 
tiun; Epilepsy, and (ill: M-i tal awl PlnKtal 
Incapacity, Ac—By ItoUKItr i (JULVKIt- 
WKI.L, M. D„ author of the ■ li-i-en   Book," A* 

Tlie world-renow,,! tl autli..r, in this aitasirable 
-Lecture, cleurly prove, tr. m bis own experience 
that tho awful eomaiiufrtee* of Sell.Abase, msy 
be euectaally removed wirhoat ntedlelno arm 
without •iangeroiu Surgi -al Op ration*, boo? e , 
ii.stiuments; rings, or cordiam; potodag oat a 
aiode of i on at naee certain and effectual, by 
which every mlTerer, no nwttei what his contli 
Uea ma) be, ra.y core himmll cheaply; private- 
ly owl radically. 

HT Tl la Leetnre will prove a b< on to thou- 
auut and tbousanda. 

Sent under Hal, io a plain envelope, to any 
ad ires., on receipt oi six cei-ts, or two poat.ga 
stanips. 

Address the Fablishers, 

The Culverwell Publishing Co. 
11 ANN ST., NEW YOliK, Poet Office  Box,   ,586 

of one halfar-re. rt«»xt South of Mm PH* 
gerald's MI Ur rwa Street, Spencer. Ap- 
ply to James Pickup, Smr Office. 

FOB SALE.—A good two- tenement nsmse 
ir>d barn on, Bell Street. Spencer, 

owned by Thai. Howard. Only 
cash needed. Enquire erf James Pfekrtp. 
San Office, Speneer. 

<Wf annnal Calmlmgme »/ Vegetable 
«*<# Plmmeer Seed ff 1H70, neb iu enxrav- 
ioi;-, front oritdual photographs, will be sent 
FKEE, to all whd apply. «' nstomers of last sea- 
son need not write tor it. I offer one of the larg- 
est co:lections or ve<;eta''le seed ever sent ont by 
any seed bonse in Aumric.i, a large portion of 
which were crown on my six seed larms. Print- 
ed directions for cultivation on each package. 
Alt see.1 warranted to be iioth fresh and true to 
name; so far, that should it prove otherwise, I 
will refill the order gratia. The original Intro, 
dtteerof toe rlubbard Srroaeh, l'liir.ei 'r Melon. 
Marblebead Cabbages, Mexican Core, and scores 
of other vegetables^ I invite the pitronage of all 
who are anxious to have their seed directly fr"m 
the grower, fresh, .true, and of the very best 
strain.   NEW VKUErAIll.KS A SPECIALTY . 

JAMES J . H. OKEiiORV. Marbleheait, SI ass. 

SOMETHING NEW 

rT^BlS hi trw place to boy your Fmnlturfc 

You can %t% your money's worth srefy 
time. 

N I.T #30 tor a gosd Chamber Set. O 
UNiiiiiTAKiNG  add UpholsteriaK 

promptly attended to. 

N° HUMBUG abunt this. 

IJooriS warranted as represented.. 

& 
WE will not lie undersold. 

C EI.L Cheap for Cash. 

/^KI.Y give as a trial. 

TW"ow|is the time. 

T. V0l.'.\'« k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EAAMINE THE SEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
SEWISO MAOULVES. 

New and elegant sty les of Cabinet Work. Prices 
tjreutly Bsdused. $:w and upward, according to 
stylo. 

L Watson & Son. Spencer 
, WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPBriSS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought (lie old 
line of Express from this' town to Wor- 
cester, we would rvspeclfnlly announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted in 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. f 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time Hopina-, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELEK Oc Co., 
Propritors. 

PASTURAGE. 

Browning   Farm. 

IBRti leave to nntilV inv former patrons and 
others that I intend to pasture horse* and 

catile the oominjr sea«cn, as usual, on the CKL 
EKKATED PASTURES of this tTarm. Appl> on 
premUes, or direct to 

0.    D.   COOPER, 
Paxtott, Mass. 

Of all the Washing Compounds in use. 
none stand the test so well as 'Soapena," 
and nope «iva such perfect satisfaction 
At home, in the factory, machine-shop, or 
whurevar used, it meets the requirements 
fjetfjctly. No housekeeper should be 
without it.    Sold by grocers everywhere. 

Health h an inestimable jewel. The 
ooagb that deprives yon of it may take 
|t or life too. One bottle of HaJe's Honey 
of Horehound and Tar will avert the evil, 
and save you from consumption Will 
you'weigh life n*aiust a half dollar? Sold 
by all Druggist!, 

Pike's Toothaoho Drops Care In one 
minute. 

21-12W WM.  E. HEALY 
J #% gy <g pSend j5 cents in stanips o 
1 \# W, 0 bcurrency for a new HORSK 

BOOK. It treats all iti.ee*es, bas 33 fine en»rav- 
inrashowinir imaitioiu assumed by sick horses, a 
B> f% f^ If table of dose., a Inure collec- 
DUUIVtimof VALIABLE RECIPES 
rules lor tcllio{tbea<e of a horse, with an en- 
graviag shoirin^ teeth of eaoh year, and a large 
.mount of other valuable horse information. Dr. 
Win. H. Hall says, 'I have bought books that I 
paid S6and $10 lo' which I do not like aa well 
aa I do yours.'1 Baud tor a oircular Agents 
Wanted B. F. KENDALL, li. D. Enosburgh 
Kails, Vt. 

Of NORTH BKOOKKlfcLD, has on hand a very 
Lnr^e Stock of 

FUBMItilll, 
FEATHEIiS,    MATTBESSES, 

Carpetings Jfc Picture Frames, 
in great variety- 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AXD BLACK WAtXTJT 

Chamber Suits* 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a vrent variety of Common and Medhtm- 
Friced Furniture, at pricea lower than ever, t* 
meet the present couditiona of the MsrkeV 6eoda 
delivered,    .,: _   ^,     AXFRED Bt'UliliL, 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVER 

A LABOE   LOT Or 

A.isrr> 

EDWARDS1 

Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents per doz. 
Br'kfs't   **        65    "        l*      " 
Tea "        55    **      ■■»« " 
Soup       «« 65 to 80 '•       '« " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 lo 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers        15 '• 50    ♦♦ " 
Platters,        15'« $1 00 " 

We ean furnish the Mat Kullab and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sefa at the Lowest Fri 
ees.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan, 
SfH MABI STBJKT, 

WORCESTER. 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods an al! Maw. and of the Beet Quality, 

I'rices to suit the times.   AI«o bar* ■ U.-g» 
aasoruuent of 

Eye-Glasses ai 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a lar^e variety of 
I'ie Knives, Buttor Knires. Sugar Spoaos, Tabk 
and Dessert Spoons *e. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and) 
Warranted. Cambridge time received esc* 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exuamiie. 

North Brookfleld. 



the £ftnttx' 3n«i 
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IN13BP]QJT)BNT. 

J IJIKS   PICKUP, Editor, 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRTOAT. MAT 9. 18T9. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. $ 1.75 -aeh. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     l.so each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1 35 each. 

.SWGLK COPIES, 5 CWltS, 
The SUN will be clubbed with any of 

the leading papers or magazines which 
may bo called for. 

"A wise son maketh a. glad fatlwr.'' and 
a prompt-paying subscriber causeth an 
editor to laugh. 

All who go out into the woods these 
spring days should put the fragments of 
their lighted matches under a stone. 

General Botler, Garrison, and a large 
number of other men are striving for the 
position of Moses, in the negro exodus. 
 ——-*♦»———  

A nitroglycerine explosion occurred at 
Stratford, Ont. Monday. Several men 
were killed, buildings injured generally, 
and 150 R. R ears blown to atoms. 

tffbeso^ therein,or *Who, having leased 
the same for/ither   ;urposes, shall know- 
ingly permit therein liie sale of any intox- 
icating liquors, shall. If such liquors sold 
or given therein have caused, in whole or 
in part, the intoxication ef any person, be 
liable severally or jointly with the seller 
» |iver of the llejyor, fotffll dfttjages sus- 
tained, and foe same may be recovered in 
an action of tort.   It is further provided 
that no li censes for foe sale of liquor shall 
hereafter be granted without the consent, 
in writing, of the owner or lessor of the 
premises upon which the business is con- 
dnoted, nnd font any o«r,«r or lessor of 
real estate who shall pny any  money on 
account of his liability incurred under this 
act for any act of his tenant, may, in an 
action of contract, recover of the tenant 
foe money paid. 

The witty New York Star says, "the 
feet that Col. Fred Grant has killed a 
wild hog in India vindicates the sagacity 
of the War Department in giving him 
leave of absence to travel with his papa," 

Enssia seems to be on the eve of a great 
revolntion, and no nation in the world is 
in greater need of such a proceeding. Tlie 
populace are crammed to the teeth withi 
treason, and may God speed them, for it 
seems that, liberty can only be purchased 
by one Snd of coin the world over—blood. 

— 1—•♦«—i . 

Samuel J. Tilden is to be launched upon 
the country again as a Democratic candi- 
date, as a new newspaper is being estab- 
lished in bis interest at Washington by 
Mont.Blair. This is nothing. Our ex- 
change, foe Democrat, from Litchfield, 
111., has had foe names of Tilden & Hen- 
dricks, surmounted by their portraits, at 
foe head of its columns for foe last twelve 
months. ' 

Soon after foe organization of the Wor- 
cester County Sunday School Association, 
last season, which is composed of repre- 
sentatives of all Evangelical Sunday- 
schools in the county, a representative 
man from each town was appointed to 
assist in carrying forward Sunday echool 
work. The following were elected from 
this vicinity: First District.—Ira G. 
Blake, Worcester; F. L. Durkeo, Mill- 
bury; Horace Hobbs Auburn; E. M. 
Bond. Leicester; J. C. Spaulding, Holden; 
H. H. Pike, Paxton. Second District.— 
A. II. Downes; A. C. Slater, North Ux- 
bridge; Wm. M. Thayer, TJxbridge Cen- 
tre; Ira A. Smith, Milford; T. W. Brown, 
Northbridge; M. W. Claflin, Upton; A. 
F. Jones. Douglas; E. II. Hutcliinson, 
Sntton. Third District.— Rufus B. Eddy, 
Webster; Albert Jacobs, Dudley; Otis 
Brainerd. Sonthbridge; Noah D. Ladd, 
•Sturbridge; Nathan Norris, Charlton; 
Orrin Joslin, Oxford. Fifth District.—E. 
D. Batcheller, North "Brookfield; Rev. E. 
S. Gould, West Brookfield; Dr. D. W. 
Hodgkins, East Brookfield; Rev C P. 
Klanchard, Brookfield; M. K. Whipple, 
Warren; James D. Taitt, Spencer. 

pathless immensity beyond nf wu wt „, 
of'lifaion or--of rewh-^-an   > 
which industry itself is useless Whom 
judgment, methed, discipline j where it is 
of infinite importance what we can learn 
and remember, and of utterly no impor- 
tance what we may hare once looked at 
or heard of.   Alaf! We most of onr read- 
ing leaves as little mark even in our own 
education as foe foam that gathers round 
the keel of a passing boat!   For mygel f, I 
am inclined to think the most ajefql part 
of reading is to know what we should not 
read, what we can keep out frem that 
small cleared spot in the overgrown jun- 
gle of "information," the corner which we 
can call our ordered patch of fruit bearing 
knowledge.   Is not the accumulation of 
fresh books a fresh hindrance to our real 
knowledge of he old P   Does not foe mul- 
tiplicity o. volumes become a bar upon 
our use of any?    In literature •especially 
d >es it hold—that we cannot see foe wood 
f>r trees. 

THE NEWS. 

Some of^be papers ure trying to make 
General Grant appear as much of a royal- 

.ist as Csar of Russia. A prominent Amer- 
ican cannot travel and see foe world now- 
adays without being thought in league 
with all the kings in Europe. General 
Grant deserves al! the honor which has 
been shown and he will always receive 
honor in, his own country, hut those papers 
that construe every'tittle breeze of pnbhc 
favor into a desire to gite him n third 
terta as president will fcid themselves 
suherbly mistaken. It is against foe in- 
herent principle of the American people. 

The Atlantic Monthly for May contains, 
"To Leadville,", by H. H.; "Seven Woi^- 
ders of the World," (printing press, ocean 
steamer, locomotive, telegraph, telephone, 
photograph, spectroscope and microphone) 
by C. P. Crouch; "George's Little Girli" a 
short story; "Our Florida Plantation," by 
Mrs. Stowe; another installment of 
"Americanism," by Mrs. White, and the 
usual interesting '^Contributors' Club," 
and recent literature. The Atlantic is at 
foe head ef American magazines. It can 

( be ordered through any hews agency or at 
this office.   Terms $4 per year. 
 •*» '  

The magazines for May deserve especial 
notiee.    Harper's has some wonderfully 
fine illustrations upon the following enter- 
taining articles: "A Peninsular Canaan," 
"The Study of Art in Boston," "Berg und 
ThalandStratford-uponiAvon." A couple 
of sprightly stories, "Lord Allen's daugh- 
ter," and *'MissMay,"forpleasantvartely. 
Several pages on Motley, the historian, 
together with poetry and foe various de- 
partments, give the reader a rich literary 
treat.    Scribner's contains foe first paper 
oa Brazil, which has long been promised. 
The article on "Pastoral Bees" has quite 
a spring flavor in it: the new Museum at 
Rome, and foe Metropolis of foe Amazons 
are finely illustrated; there is a painfully 
sad story on foe Latin Quarter, from foe 

' pen of Mrs. Burnett; also, her continued 
story, "Hswerfo'»," and a great number 
of shorter articles.    -'Culture and  Pro- 
gress" is very full, and all the departments 
cannot fail to please and instruct.    St. 
Nicholas is full: of May flowers and spring 
beauties.     "The  Arithmetic of Ginger- 
bread," and "She Couldn't," will please 
even the grown-up readers, while the boys 
must enjoy several  articles  devoted   to 
adventure and mysterious subjects.  Some 
of the illustrations are exceedingly good, 
and the whole number seems as nearly 
perfect as it can be made. 

The Civil Damages Liquor Bill passed 
both  branches ef the Legislature,   pro 

' "videsthat any person who shall be injured 
in person or property or means of support 
by any intoxicated person, or in conse- 
quence of the intoxication, habitual or 
otherwise, of any person, shall have a 
right of action against any one who shall 
have caused the intoxication, in whole 
or in part, by selling or giving intox- 

1 eating liquors; and any one owning, reot- 
ffeg, leasing or permitting the occupation 
o* any building or premises, and having 
4-aowlfcdge that intoxicating liquors are' 

We select the following remarks "On 
the Choice of Books" from an article in a 
recent nnmber of the Fortnightly Review: 

It is the fashion for those who have any 
connection with letters, in the presence of 
thoughtful men and women eager for 
knowledge and anxious after all that can 
be gotten from books, to expiate on the 
infinite blessings of literature and the mir- 
aculous achievements of the press: to ex- 
tol as a gift above price the taste for study 
and the love of reading. Far be it from 
me to gainsay the inestimable value of 
good books, or to disconra"e any man 
from reading the Iwst; but I often think 
that we forget the oilier side to this glori- 
ous view of literature; the misuse of 
books, the debilitating waste of life in aim- 
less," promiscuous, vapid reading, or even, 
it may be, in the poisonous inhalation of 
mere literary garbage and bad men's 
worst thoughts. 

For what can a book be more than fie 
man who wrote?    The brightest genius, 
parbaps, never puts foe best of his own 
soul into his printed page; and some of the 
moat famous men have certainly put. the 
worst of theirs.   Yet are all men desirable 
companions, much less teachers, fit to be 
listened to, able to give us advice, even of 
those who get reputation and command a 
hearingP   Or. to put out of the question 
that writing which is positively bad, are 
we not, amidst the multiplicity of books 
and writers, in continual danger of being 
drawn off by what is Stipulating rather 
than solid, by curiosity after something 
accidentally notorious, by what has no in- 
telligible thing to recommend it, except 
that it is new?   Now. to stuff our minds 
with what is simply trivial, simply cari- 
ous, or that which at best has but a low 
nutritive power, this is to close our minds 
to what is solid and enlarging, and spirit- 
ually sustaining.   Whether our neglect of 
the great books comes from our not read- 
ing at all, or from an incorrigible habit of 
reading little books it ends in just foe 
same thing.   And that thing is ignorance 
of all the greater literature of the world. 
To neglect all tho abiding parts of know- 
ledge for the sake of foe evanescent parts 
is really to know nothing wo th knowing. 
It is in foe end foe same thing, whether 
we do not use our minds for serious study 
at all, or whether we exhaust them  by a 
an impotent veracity for idle and desultory 
"information," as it is called—a thing as 
fruitful as whistling.    Of the two plans I 
prefer foe former.    At least, in that case, 
the mind is healthy and open.    It is not 
gorged and enfeebled by excess in that 
which cannot nourisV, much less enlarge 
and beautify our nature. 

But there is much more than this. Even 
to those who resolutely avoid the idleness 
of reading which is trivial, a difficulty is 
presented, a difficulty every day increasing 
by virtue even of our abundance of books. 
What are the subjects, what are the class 
of books„we are to read, in what order, 
with what connection, to what ultimate 
use or object? Even those who are re- 
solved to read the better books are em- 
barrassed by a field of choice practically 
boundless. The longest life, the greatest 
industry, the moS* powerful memory, 
would not suffice to make us profit from 
a hundretb part of tile worid of books be- 
fore us. If the great Newton said that he 
seemed to have been all his Hie gathering 
a few shells on the shore, whilst a bound- 
less ocean of truth still lay boyond and 
unknown to him, h.iw much more to each 
of us must be the sea of literature be a I 

A valuable piece of lace, missed by a 
Providen'ce woman the other day, was 
found in a robin's ne3t. 

Stillman Eaton of Westminster went to 
his barn toonday morning, cut his throat 
in several places and finished up by hang- 
ing himself. Ho attempted suicide some 
26 years ago. 

The New Orleans police found pistols 
on 79 of the men attending a ball the other 
night, and the district attorney and city 
officials are bestirring themselves to en- 
force the law against concealed weapons. 

There are two little girls of the same 
name in New London, Conn. The other 
night one of them said her prayers, and 
for fear they might be credited to the 
other child, she added after the Amen, 
"No. 10 Orange Street." 

Kansas gets her back up and threatens 
revenge by organizing an exodus of ne- 
groes to new England. She would par- 
ticularly like to have the machine in full 
operation before the hot weather sets in. 

The Russian revolutionary committee 
has published an appeal to the army not to 
become executioners. 

Dr. Isaao Butt, one of the greatest of 
contemporary Irishmen, whose death is 
announced, was born at Glenfin, county 
Donegal, Ireland, in 1813, foe only son ofa 
clergyman. He graduated at Trinity in 
1835, was appointed Whately professor of 
political economy in 1836, and colled to the 
Irish bar in 1840. After much activity as 
a political lawyer ho was elected to Parlia- 
ment in 1850, first foi^Harwich, in 1852 for 
Yonghal, and in 1*71 for Litoerjek. Ha 
originated the idea as we\\_ as foe party of 
'national and home rule."  % ■-* %:' 

-—^j^0™*. *&*«>** Springfield furni- 
ture rtaWerba* a long wareroom full of 
"frost btautiml park* sets in satin, silk, 
•Maine, cashmere, raw silk upholstery, 
and everybody ought to see them. 

"F0?^8 A WKHac*. sines the enlarge- 
ment of their store, are offering the kre- 
^toSt2?k_2r,n

J
ew £nd desirable dry goods 

mf?ABlie]d' ™T spacious store, 200 
de«p,a thronged daily, beoanse of snuh 
bargains as these: All-wool dress goods, 
48 inches wide, 37 18 cents, last week's 
prices 65 cents. All-wool gray cashmeres 
44 inches wide, 50 cents, elsewhere sold at 
75 cents. All-wool Shoilahs, choioe colors, 
36 inches wide 55 cents, worth 75 cents. 
All-wool dress goods, 40 inches wide, 50 
cents. Ditto, 24 inches, wide, 25 cents 
price last week 33 cents. Two cases de 
sirable dress goods, 15 cents, selling else- 
where at 25 cents. Desirable width cash- 
meres in drabs, brown, fawns, navy-blues 
25 cents. Hundreds of other good bar 
gams. 

—W. D. Kinsman, largest dealer in la- 
die*' furnishing goods in Springfield offers 
black Lyons silks, velvets and satins at 
$1.00 to $3.00 per yard. His store ishead- 
quarcers for the best brand of velvets im- 
ported, and the prices defy competition. 
Buying wholly for cash, hels able to place 
these goods into the hands of customers at 
lnueh lower prices than can be done by 
those of smaller capital or poorer credit. 

—W. H. McKnight & Co.. Springfield, 
have some very tine bargains to offer in 
dry goods as below: Black silks at 81.30 
to $2.00; also in color at 50 cents to 75 
cents. Double-width gray cashmeres in 
all shades at 50 cents; all-wool camel's 
hair 34 wide, 37 1 2 cents; all-wool dress 
goods 3-4 wide at 25 cents; alpaca in all 
sha-es, 121-Scenls; cotton Knickerbocker 
dress goods5 cents; handsome bordered 
muslin 12 1-2 cents. Special bargains in 
sun umbrellas, hosiery, gloves, ribbons, 
laces, table linens, napkins, bed-spreads 
&c-. and they say they will not.be under- 
sold. 

—We have just taken stook and find that we 
have over 20,008 dollar's worth of finished monu 
moots, Tablets, So., which we shall sell at oost 
until memorial day, to reduce stock, at Steam 
Marble 4 Btone Works, 1S1 Central St., Worcester 
The above are of the best material, workmanship 
and styles.   All are invited to examine. 

T. E. TATUH. 

SPRING" 0PE3 

-W«< wish to inform the pubIie, 

have takon the Northed S 

BAY STATE BL0( 

and have stocked our count<a»l 

Largest    and   j| 

STOCK , OP 

RECEIVED! 

WASHINGTON TOPIC* 

The Democrats are anxious to obtain 
control of the government printing office 
with its hundreds of employes and large 
purchases of paper and other materials. 
The last project is to have the Senate elect 
a Congressional printer, who shall take the 
office and do the work at ten per cent less 
than the present prices. What he can make 
in additional by increasing the length of 
a working daj from eight to ten hours and 
by lowering wages,   will be his profit, 
while the patronage, will benefit foe party. 

As it is evident that the session will be 
protracted well into June, a number of 
Senators and Representatives who have 
had their families here are taking them to 
their homes before the weather gets un- 
comfortably warm. 

The National Division of the Sons of 
Temperance will hold its thirty-flflh an- 
nual session at foe Congregational Church 
in Washington, commencing June 17. On 
the evening of the 18th there will be afes- 
tival at the Masonic Temple, and an 
excursion to Meant Vernon on the 19th. 

NEW   STYLE 

sruic 
HATS! 
AND 

Itfecls    Ties ! 

ever exhibited in the City of Wofo 
an3 Prices 

(Lower than Eyer Knoi 
We make SUITS TO YOUR OfiM 

'   # 

For $20.00, 
The same you will have to pay- 

for elsewhere. 

Workmanship & Fit l.uars 
Give us a call and be convinced.; 

3. li. PAKAS £ 
279 MAIN STREET, 

"*2r.25ZZ£r "BAY STATI HOUSE, WOBC 

ALSO 

GONE HOME. 

In Spencer, April 5fo, Warren Ayers, 
aged 73 years, 6 months. 

In Spencer, May 7th, Ella Louise, only 
daughter of E. C. and Eleanor M. Prouty, 
aged 5 years. Funeral Saturday at 10 
o'clock, in foe Congregational Church. • 

In Leicester, May 7th, Mrs. Emiline D., 
wife of Rufus Holman, aged 61 years, 6 
months. 

Should Auld  Acqnantance   be 
Forgot." 

TOWK HALL,    -    SPENCER, 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY, 

& Thursfay IreniMs, 
2&ATZ: 14 Sc IB. 

WALLACE-VILLA 
Dramatic and Opera Bonffe 

Combination, 
will appear first sight in 

Bliss lilulton! 
And Opera Bonffe of 

Change of BUI Each Nlglit. 

Popular Prices, 35 & 50 Cents 
Reserved Seats for sa'e atfitfty'sHew 

Room. 

Gents' Underwear, 
* 

And a Complete Assortment of 

Gents' 

Furnishing 

Goods, 

At the lowest Market Prices, 

E. F, Sibley's 
Under ^lassasoit Hotel, 

SPENCER,MASS. 

MMM     BA1I 
312 OF THEM THIS YEAR AT 

IIBTI UU 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BY VffiTCB of the power of tale contained In 

aoertain Mortgage Deed,  given bj Levl 
fl«K8.t? Winthrop Wilson and by  him assigned 
to me, dated July irth, 1877, and recorded in the 
Worcester Coonty Registry of  Deeds. Book 1011 
Page 142, and for breach of the conditions thereof 
and tor the purpose of foreclosing the same, will 
be sold at publfo auction, on the premises, Satur- 
day,May Si, |879, at 2 oWook PT M., a certain 
tract of land situate ia the northerly part of 
Spencer, in said County, on the north side of a 
road leading from Hilisville to North Brookfield 
bounded as follows: Commencing at ihe south, 
west corner of said road, at land orsulllran   Hill 
and running northerly on land of said Hill to the 
northwest corner of said Hill's land: thence west- 
erly by a stone wall to another stone wall; theuce 
southerly by said last mentioned wall to the 
road; theno. easterly on said road to the place 
of beginning; containing ten aorei, more or less. 
Terms at safe. CHAR1TF GREEN, 

B, tau, WABBK»fMiMe0' "ld UMti^e- 
Adja'r Horace Green's Estate. 

East Brookfield, May 7,1879. 89.31 

your Dwellings at the Home Agency.    The best 
t oiupani* s ana the Vwest rates 

IEMKHSON STONE, Agent. 

 00  

I have tried one year of the "Ready Pay System," andi 
more than ever satisfied that it is the best for both buyer and seua 
, * The success which has attended my efforts the past yatl 
building up a satisfactory trade, is a proof that the people of Sp* 
cer and vicinity appreciate the CASH SYSTEM and my endeavM 
to give them good goods at the lowest market pricea, and for 
year to come, with a larger experience and better acquaintance v- 
my trade, I hope to cater more acceptably to the interests »f i 
patrons than ever before.   Am now receiving my 

New Good* are arriving almost daily.    Have a good assorsme. 

Prints!   Ginghams,   Cottons,   Deni 
AMD   TICKINGS. 

lour special attention is called to my line of 

Turkey Red, WMte & Brown TaWe Damajs_ 
Have a FIVE CENT all Linen CRASH which is b-econd to none 

the market.    Have this week opened a now Jiae of 

Corsets, Calico Aprons     Wiuppe 
Just received from New York 

700 YARDS  HAMBURG  EDGING) 
Which I shall offer at a bargain.    The selections of my 

For my Spring and Summer Trade has been made with sjreat < 
1 shall have a line of CHEAP GOODS at prices the very lowest, « 
Medium and FINB GKADES af prices to correspond with the til 
Gentlemen can here find the the same'grade of W>scott's Calf Si 
which gave such general satisfaction last season. I shall have tnisj 
a larger and better assortment of Ladies', Gents' and Children'»go 
than at any previous tin.e. Many of the above kinds are already 
my stock to which I would respectfully invite tho attention of " 
friends and patrons.    A large and full line ef 

Paper Hangings, Window ur tains and Failures 
Just received. 

O"-   3D. 
BANK BLGCKalSPENCEK, MAS 

MARCH 14, 1879. 
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1MB FIHST ICIi TO CALCUTTA. 

It is half a oentnry since Mr.  Tudor,  an 
enterprising merchant of  Boston,  thought 
that he might make money if he forwarded 
a cargo of ice to Calcutta.     Before that 
gentleman undertook the  venture a   little 
natural iue wag obtained at a place about 
40   miles from   the   capital  of   Bengal. 
Shallow troughs were dug in the ground, 
pans of porous earthen ware were placed 
therein, a lay er of straw being interposed be- 
tween  the  bottom of' the   pan  and the 
ground, and a little water was poured into 
each   pan.    If  the   wind  blew from the 
north-west the water in the pans would be 
frozen   before   the   morning.     This   ice 
fetched a high price in the market.   In 
1833 there was no longer any necessity for 
resorting to this process for getting it,   as 
in that year Mr,   Tudor's first ship sailed 
up the Hooghly with a cargo of ice  on 
board; the cargo was sold in the market 
for 3 pence ger pound.    Since that day the 
export of ice from Boston has become a 
regular and moat profitable branch of trade, 
lirf he warehouses there aa many as. 300.000 
ton*   of  congealed water   stored away at 
a rirXe.    Many thousand peitoia are en- 
gaged in   the   toe traffic  throughout   the 
United   States,      The    capital    invested 
amounts to $0,000,000.     It was  shortly 
after the beginning 6T this eerrtnry~thSI: 

Mr. Tudor began to export ioe from Bos- 
ton. For several years the quantity shipped 
was small.    A quarter of  a  century  after 
the trade had commenced the number of 
tons of iee exported was 1,852; at the close 
of the first half century the quantity had 
risen to nearly 160,000 tons.    The commer- 
cial sucoess which attended this operation 
inspired an ingenious Yankee with a more 
ambitious notion.    He proposed to go in 
quest of an iceberg, to grapple it, and tow 
it to a convenient place for   distribution. 
The    scheme   though    a    plausible   one, 
has   not yet been  carried  out. — Good 
Word*. 

A RAKE OEOLOGICAI.   SPECIMEN. 

Rev, B. M. Luther, while in attend- 
ance upon the Missionary Convention, 
held in Addison, Vt., obtained through 
the kindness of the Bev. Mr. Nott a rare 
and curious geological specimen from the 
shores of Lake Champlain, It is a slab of 
limestone, about eleven inches long by six 
inches wide, which seems to be composed 
almost entirely of fossils. There is not 
half an inch square of the surface which 
does not show a fossil. There are many 
varieties, some of which have not been 
identified, but among those which have 
been are many remains of the Trinuoleus 
conceniricus, some specimens of Petraia, 
fragments of the Orthis, a number of Dis- 
cirme, several well preserved specimens of 
Lsptense, and impressions of Lingula. The 
latter is the Only shell which has existed 
from the first, dawn of life until the present 
time without change. The specimens of 
existing Lingula are precisely similar to 
those found in the earliest geological for- 
Liutions. There are also in the slab several 
rarj specimens of seaweed, remains of 
wliiiili are seldom found at so early an 
ftjfe in the geological history of the world. 
The slab belongs to the lower Silurian for- 
niKtiou, the first in which organic remains 
nre found. It is probably from the Tren- 
ton epoch of that age. If geologists can 
lie trusted, at the time the little animals 
whose remains are thus preserved, were 
living, the only part of this continent which 
lad appeared above the primeval ocean was 
ii M rip of land along the present St. Law- 
rence Elver and the northern shores of 
I he great lakes, with a promontory reach- 
ing out toward the Adirondacke, and a few 
inlands along what is now the Atlantic coast 
Jiae.—Beuuinjton (Vt.') Banner. 

PACKARD'S 
Bargains lore f uflufid flmn 

• ■ • 8TBr. 
Buying for three stores, selling for cash down,   aU° 

buying for cash, is what does it. 

SPRING SUITS, 
Cheap and Medium grades at prices not matched in 

Country towns. « 

FINE   MIXED  GASSIMERE 
SUITS, DRESS SUITS, 

COATS,     PANTS 
AND VESTS, 

In New Patterns, which   deserve  attention.     Also, 
the Best and Cheapest line of 

BUSINESS  PANTS 
"Ever shown in'thix vicinity 

BOYS* CLOTHING. 
On Boys' Clothing we feel perfectly at home. Ex- 
perience has taught us what to buy to give our cus- 
tomers their mouey's worth, and buying largly we 
can afford the lowest cash prices. 

Few are aware how much cheaper large dealers who 
buy of first bauds by the case can afford to sell, and 
buying at both New York and Boston Markets, they 
are able to show kinds and styles found nowhere 
else. New Hats received every week, both soft and 
stiff makes, only a few of our many bargains on 
Hats, 50c. Unlaundried Shirts 25c. Overalls 25c, 
Cloth Face Collars 5c.', Cajfl 10c, Merino Hose 2 pr 
for 25c    Don't forget the place far Bargains: 

AT     P ACKAKD'fc 
C-A.SH   STORE, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

CO 

§ 
£6 

PH 

0 

o 

ti- er* 

3 
CD 

■■1 

8 
ID 

I e 
v» 

CTM. SUMNER & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor aa the Worcester County Music School.) 

379 
The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Stein way Pianos foot up at 95 J, 

while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thoroughly authentic- 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at way time at the Steinway 
rooms in New York. 1 

THE HOME'S FOOT. 

Q.  rVbat is the nte of the frog? 
A. It serves to expand the foot and 

support the tendons and the leg. 
Q. Bow is it best enabled to do 

this? 
A. In order to do this they must re- 

ceive the natural pressure of the horse 
upon it, and also have the natural 
packing that the earth furnishes of 
soft material, such as earth, dust, 
grass, roots, gravel, etc. It supports 
the navicular bone, which bone re- 
ceives its sole support by the pressure 
of the frog. 

Q, There are twr frogs, are there 
not? 

A. Yes ; the outside and the inside 
frog, or sensitive and insensitive ; al- 
though the sensitive is only the inte- 
rior portion of the insensitive. 

Q. Does the foot perspire or sweat ? 
A.   It does When in a natural state. 
Q. In what condition does it not 

sweat? 
A. When fevered; or when the sole 

of the foot is dried up, or coated over 
with scaly formations. 

Q. How can you keep a foot from 
getting fevered? » 
- A. By giving it a natural bearing 
over the entire surface of the foot; al- 
so giving tie sevetal bones a proper 
angle. 

Q. What are the bones of the feet? 
A. Coffln, or base; navicular, and 

hi.le or lower pastern. 
Q.  What makes the foot contract? 
A. By depiving the frog of pressure 

and the foot as a whole from the pack- 
ing and thereby of the outward pres- ■ 
sure its formation requires. 

Q. Is a contracted foot painful? 
A. Very much so. 
Q. Why painful? 
A. By stoppage of circulation, and 

because the walls of the hoot are brought 
inward until they press against the 
sharp edge of the coffin or base bone 
of the foot, so that delicate laminae are 
inflamed; also the pain caused by 
stoppage of circulation and contraction 
passes up the tendons of the leg, and 
often lodges in the shoulder, which is 
often as sore as the foot itself. 

Q. What makes the sole of the foot 
drop or become bilged? 

A. Because it has no proper support 
by reason of its being lifted up by the 

«hoe that is nailed around on the wall 
of the foot. The whole weight of the 
horse is thus delivered upon the arch 
of the sole directly under the coffin 
bone, and little by little it is forced 
downward, the edges are separated 
from their connection with the walls 
of the hoof and the entire strength of 
the member gone. 

Q. What is to be done with a 
dropped sole? 

A. By putting a steady but genth 
pressure upon it, and so gradually and 
painlessly forcing it up and back to 
its proper position.—[Golden Bute. 
 *»»  

The New York Star says, "there 
are reasons for believing that the stam- 
pede of the southern negroes to the 
northwest is part of a radical plot to 
reduce the representation in Congress 
from the southern states." 

\JJ 



LIGHTNING BENEFITS. 

When I boarded tbe train at New 
York yesterday morning, a man said 
to me: 

"Big thing, this telegraph." 
■'Yes," I said, '"it is as big as a 

grapeWne." 
"No joking," he said. "I came up 

to New York yesterday, one hundred 
miles out of my way, to see a man. 
When I got here, went te the St. Nich- 
olas, and when I was ready to go out 
and see mj man, by jocks, stranger, I 
had lost his addiess, and by George, 
I couldn't even think of his first name. 
And his last name was only Johnson. 
Easy name to hunt for, eh? I was 
left. You know what it is to find any- 
body in New York when you don't 
know their address. It is worse than 
finding an honest man. Well, this 
man was a new comer here; name 
wasn't in the directory. I asked ques. 
until I made a fool ot myself. 

"Then I said to the telegraph oper- 
ator at the St. Nicholas: 

"It'll keep me here a week. I've 
got to write clear to St. Louis and get 
that man's address' 

"Telegraph," the operator said. 
*1Well, I never thought of that be- 

fore.    I wrote A dispatch right away. 
" 'To Gettit & Keapit, brokers, St. 

Louis—What is our mm Johnson's 
first name, and what's bis address T 

"And in due course the answer came 
back; 

THE  HIDDEN   TREASURES  OF THE 
INCAS OF PERU, 

" 'James P. , St. Nicholas Ho- 
tel' 

"What do you think of that, stran- 
ger?    I went to the clerk and.said : 

"Is Mr. James P Johusou iu his 
"room?' '. 

'"That is Mr. James P. Johnson,' 
said the clerk. 

"The man, stranger, was standing 
beside me, wailing for me to move so 
that he could speak to the clerk. And 
I had ju.st sent one thousand and sixty- 
four miles to find where he was. Fun- 
ny, stranger, wasn't it?"—fBurdette, 
in Burlington Hawkeye. 

THE   OLDEST   MACHINE   IN THE 
WOULD. 

A lecture was given recently by 
Professor Kennedy, of University 
College, at the rooms of the South 
London (Eng.) Free Library, to an 
audience consisting chiefly of engineers 
He described the fire drill (by . which 
fire can be obtained by the friction of 
two pieces of hard wood) as probably 
the oldest machine in the world, and 
as being still in use iu some parts of 
the world. This was developed into a 
a boring drill by the addition of strings 
and the change of wood for metal; and 
next into a hand lathe, with a bow 
handle. The potter's wheel was said 
to be the next oldest machine. Con' 
tinuous rotation was unknown until 
the end of the 17th century, all rota- 
tation until then having been to and 
fro The first known instance of reg- 
ular rotation was a water-wheel used 
in Thibet to turn a prayer mill; though 
it was also used, nearly as long ago, 
in Egypt for purposes of irrigation. 
The corn mill is also very ancient. 
The use of the lever is also of great 
antiquity. 

Ladies buying black silks are often 
at a loss for some test which will se- 
cure them from being deceived in the 
quality. In such a dilemma let them 
pinch the specimen "on the cross," 
and then pull it in a contrary direction. 
If the crease looks like a similar fold 
in a, piece of paper, reject that piece 
unhesitatingly. But it it smooths out 
entirely, the crease disappearing, it is 
safe to purchase. 

Searching for treasure forms almost 
a trade in Peru—Mr. Squier declares 
tbe chief one of the country —and no 
doubt there is much yet to be discover- 
ed.     For instance, at  Chimus were 
found,  net  long  ago, iu   one of the 
rains, a closet filled  with  vessels and 
Utensils of gold and silver, principally 
the latter, piled regularly  one layer 
above another, and apparently hidden 
away here at the time of tbe struggle 
between  the Chimus and  the Incas. 
The vessels were mostly in tbe form of 
drinking cups and vases, "(some plain, 
others ornamented, of very thin silver, 
and oxodised to the extent of making 
some of them so brittle as to hardly 
bear handling."    Some of the skulls 
found here were either gilt, or encir- 
cled by bauds of gold, ornamented with 
slender   feather-shaped ornaments of 
tbe same metal.    The Conquistadores' 
description of the Temple of the Suit 
at Cuzco, eveu  allowing  a   little for 
their grandiloquent language and ten- 
dency to exaggeration, leaves no doubt 
that  it was not only a stately edifice, 
but one abounding in rictios.    The cor- 
nices of tbe walls, inside and out,» ere 
gold, or plated with gold, a* were the 
inner walls.    A great plate of gold at 
the eastern end  represented  the  suu, 
and ranged beneath were the desiccat- 
ed- or as some  say the embalmed— 
bodies of the luca Emperors, in  royal 
robes,   and   seated  in  golden   chairs. 
The numerous subsidiary structures in 
this building dedicated   to   the 'moon, 
Venus, the Pjgiadi-s, thuudar and light- 
ning,ami, tiie Tutabow, as well  as for 
toe supreme Poiititf auti temple atteud- 
auts, were   all   richly  decorated with 
gold and silver.      Flu:  story  that the 
terrace of the temple garden was cov- 
ered with clods ot gold, and supported 
an infinite variety of trees, imitated in 
gold and silver, with figures  of men, 
animals, lords, reptiles and inseuts, all 
iu tbe same   metal, Mr. Squier  thinks 
must be received as a fable.    The In- 
cas were, judging from what we know 
of tuem, a  remarkably  sensible  and 
practical people, and it is scarcely cred- 
ible that they   would   thus  recklessly 
lavish gold   on  imitation   of  firewood 
piled away in the  temple—for this is 
also one of the Conquistadores' tales— 
or in such very useless objects as those 
described.    No doubt, however, Gar- 
cilasso de la Vega, himself of the Incas 
line, was right in saying that the walls 
of the temple were lined   with  plates 
of gold.     In  several  public  and pri- 
vate   museums  of Cuzco'there exists 
several of these plates, which are sim- 
ple sheets of pure gold, beaten as thin 
as fine note paper.     The Incas' chain, 
sunk in some lake near Cuzco, is said 
to have required 800 men to carry it; 
but this the author does not expect the 
reader to believe unless he  chooses. — 
[From "The Countries of the World," 
by Dr. Bobert Brown. 

 u 1    <■>  ;* 

Tbe Banff naturalist, Mr. Thomas 
Edward, has been elected as honorary 
member of the Alphazo Society of El. 
mira, New York, an association for the 
promotion and study of natural history. 
The president in writing to Mr. Ed- 
ward, Bays: ''There are many across 
the sea who not only honor you for 
your indomitable patience and perse- 
verance, but love you for your devo- 
tion to that science which they  feebly 
But earnestly endeavor to serve." 
 <•,—-   ,  ■ 

It is estimated that the census of 1880 
will give the State of New York a pop- 
ulation of about five millions 

DON'T    SAY 
Any more that yen did not know of my Great 

AUCTION SALES 
OK 

PAPER HANGINGS, 
BORDERS, 

CURTAINS, 
and TASSELS, 

Which are arranged specially for the 

COUNTRY TRADE, 
Tuesdays, 

Thursdays, 
Saturdays, 

From 1:30 to e. p. m. 
Find oat some of your friends who have attend 

ed some ot these popular sales and learn or their 
good bargains 

These goods will average only abont from 40 
to 60 cents on the dollar. 

You simply make yenr own prtoes, with no re 
strictious. Come in seon for this thing wont last 

always. 

Albert   S.   Brown, 
Opposite Bay State Bouse, 

^WOROESTIelZR,. 

S. R. LELANI) & C i 
446 Main St, Worcester, 

Now England Agents for 

MISSENHARTER'S 
CELEBRATED 

Band Instruments. 
We wish o call the attention of all Professionals 
and Amateur Players to the above Instruments. 
For ease of bio wins, correctness of tnne, quality 
of tone great power and brilliancy they are UN 
SUBPABBED by any instrument made In thia 
Country or Europe. Instruments sent to relia- 
ble parties JO 0. !>., on three days' examination. 

Be Sure and Send for Price List. 

Don't pay tit for a Second Band E b Cornet 
when you can get a NEW Missenliarter for  $30. 

Do not p iy *30 for B b Cornet when we sell a 
new Missenhartir (or S15-. and all other Instru- 
ments In proportion. 

8REAT ATTRACTIONS 
IN HOSIERY. 

Ladies' Brown Balbriggan Silk Embroidered 
Hose, with finished seams, at 3S cents per pair. 

Ladies' fancy C olo red Silk Embroidered Bose, 
at 25 cents per pair. 

Ladles' Fine Fancy Balbrlggan and lisle' Silk 
Embroidered Bose. 

Ladies'Black and Gray Mixed Silk Embroider- 
ed Hose. 

Hisses' and Children's Plain and Fancy Embroi- 
dered Hose all Styles and Colors, 

Full Assortment of Gentlemen's Hose. 

miUL BARGAINS, 
IN LACES. 

Real Torchon Edge Selling at 3c,per yd, worth 6 
"     *   " " *• 3      " "    * 
■• » .<■ •• 6      .. ■<   JO 
•• ,. ,i u 6      ■> ■•   12 
" •' » I" 8      •• "   16 
.. .• u J |o      >■ •.    go 
u •• i. «        |2 |^j   ti u   jg 

Real Guipure Scurf Lace, Fast Edge. $1    per y'd. 
■> ew Styles Lace Scarfs, Barbes, Ti es and Jabots. 
Black and White French Lace. Very Desirable 

For Dress Trimming. 
New variety Bretons Lace. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
* 337   Main   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

"•^TEW AND ARTI8TI0 DESIGNS IN 

Pompiean, Persian and Japanese 
Styles of Friezes, Dadoes 

and    Fittings- 
Largest and most elegant selection ever offered 

intheeity.   Also,full      assortment of cheap 
papers at bottom prices. 

mimW 8MBE8. 
Opaque, Hollands, and Curtain Fixtures. 

Gilt and Blaci Walnut lonfiip, 
At very LOW Prises. 

2Z3T OP W0BOIEN PUEWISHED. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

E-     G.     HICCIIMS 
3 MAPLE ST., WORCESTER. 

SALE. 
A    FEW THOROCGHBRE O 

Poland China Pigs, 
 i 

a pair 

u m K 

Q/rRAD>>jt» 

O.N.T. 

(Wound <»« WtViie' Spools.) 

GEORGE A. CLARE 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing  Thread of Modern Time*. 

BEWARE  OF    IJIITATIOXS. 
A COMPLETE  A889RTMENT 

For Sale by JAM US D.   TAUT, 
SPUNOBB,   MASS. 

IS© WJE. 

Will be six weens old the 2Stb of Hay. 
J.J.LTMAN, 

PrieetlO 
_JLA», 

East Brookfleld, Mass. 

X>exxtlfl»t, 
OFFICE  AT RESIDENCE, 

Corner Main and Elm .Streets 
NATURAL TEETH Oiled In the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a perfect St in 

every ease or no charge. -    •   .    • 
All are invited te call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrons Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin, 

ietered lor extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COHIHS & AMES, W. fl- PHOUTT,   GEO. P. LADD, 
B. P. STABB,      F. B. DUHTOH     J. L. HUSH 

O. 8.ATOM. Dr 0.8 CHAPVAH, 

Winthrop WUSOA 
Our well known and respected citizen, whe for 
tht past two years been agent for Geo, A. Stone, 
'■NUKSKBYMKH" of Rochester, N, Y., has for sale 
The Celebrated Grape,  Pockllncton, 
Of which Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It Is 

thebest 

Out Door Hardy White Grape Known to- 
day. 

Has the flavor oi a Hot Honse Grape, and is as 
hardy as the Concord. Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr, Stone's new varieties of 
Fruits, Shrubs, Clematis and Roses; for a mil de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on roceipt of Pest Office 
address. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and the increased patronage his 
agent is receiving, is the best proof that can be 
offered as to the Quality of stock, bandied by 
this well known and reliable firm, Mr, Stone of- 
fers for sale only such varieties as have been well 
tried and pronounced the best by and rzhest 
authority 21—8w 

(Successor to Walter Moor*} 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST., SPENCER. MASS. 
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INDEfi NO. 4 

—AT- 

BARNABYS. 
)PER NO L fl ME"'S'l^FSAM S»,T 

$6,85,   $6.85,   36.85,  $6.85, 
Le were advertised one week ago from all our Branch|Store8, and the de- 

I fo? them has been so great that we have been obliged to make  up  aa- 
large lot which lot will be in in a day or two. 

MITYPT}  liTA    0 s* oux* Fancy Cftss frock 
Jll JiJjft   11V.    U   SUIT, (cloth made by the Royalaton Wool- 

lb.,) we^ made and trimmed, which we sell for 

$6.70,   $6.70,   $6.70,   S6.70. 

ONDEB NO. 3 AII-wolsi cjss.rjj¥m 
Ih we sell for $1.90,     $1.90,     $1.90,     $1.90. 
jnits from the same make and quality of Grtods have never before been 
lied for less than $3.00 or 83.50- 

IS OUR 
MEN'S JPROGK SUITS, 

and Wool Mixture Cass., BOW sold' tot 

$7.42,   $7.42,   $7,42,   $7.42, 

ONDEB NOi 5 All-Wool Cass, Dress Pants, 
U we sell for   S2.30    S2.30    S2.30   S2.30 
These Pants are made from the same goods from which tB§~~usual $5.00 
I $6.00 Pantaloons are made, and are FIBSTCLASS in every particular. 

; / - . . __.   .   - 
_ ' How we can produce these wonders is quickly told. We have been 

['chasing Piece goods in immense quantities at prices which we know are 
• below the cost of production, and we make Our own Clothing. 
i can thus make a double saving to the consumer. 

[you would Save Dollars on a Suit of Clothes, Buy of Us. 
In trying to find our Store, if you do not know where it is  already, be 
re you find 

472 
j the same building with Clark, Sawyer  & Co.), over the  entrance to 
lich you will see the Sign bearing our firm name. 
f'Be sure you are right, then go ahead," a.s Davy Crockett says. 

. B. BABN^BY & CO., 
472 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

(Opposite Old South Church.) 

POPULAR       PRICES. 

IMSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO. 
434 6L 436 Main St., Worcester, 

OPPOSITE FRONT STREET. 

fe Have Said It!    We Have Done It! 
We said we would exhibit the handsomest stock of READY-MADE 

3L0THING ever shown in Worcester County. We said we would name 
(the lowest prices ever made before or since the war. We have fulfilled our 
promises. 

The thousands who have visited us since our opening March  29th, have 
gone away more than satisfied that all we claimed we would do we are doing. 
That when we promised the people of Woi cester, and  adjoining  towns, we 
irouldsbow them the finest stock of Clothing, and at the Lowest Prices ever 

■named in this city, we did not overestimate our strength, ability, or willing- 
Jness to do so. 

The great and unrivalled bargains offered at our opening have in many 
cases been closed, but new attractions have been added, unsurpassed in value 
by any previous lots. Daily, throughout the season, new and special bar- 

gains will be shown, which, for genuine worth and merit have no precedent 
[in New England. Not the least of the powerful inducements offered at this 
[time is a lot of about 300 Pairs of Men's All-Wool Pants, cloth made by 
[one of the most celebrated mills in Massachusetts, medium color and medium 
[weight equal in service and durability to any pantaloons in our stock that 
[are sold for $4.00, at the remarkable low price of $1.50 per pair. 

Two lots of Hen's Suits, Cloth made by the Berkshire Mills,  85 per 
[cent, wool, woven colors, perfect in every respect, coats cut both  Sack and 
and Frock, at $6.00 per Suit.    AH the regular sizes from 33 to 42. 

350 Men's All-Wool Suits, in great variety of patterns, goods made by 
such Mills as the Auburn, Hamilton, North Salem and Hyde Park, and are 
being shown in Worcester this season for $12.00, $13.00 and  $14.00.     We 

| shall close the whole lot at $9.00 and $10.00 per Suit. 
In the Youths' Boys' and Children's Department, we offer still greater 

Inducements. 

QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO., 
484 & 436 Main Street, opp. Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

03* The Best Lighted and Most Centrally Located Clothing Store 
u Worcester. 

470 to 484 Main St., Worcester, Taylor's Granite Building. Opposite the Common, 

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE SOUSE FURNI8HIN6 ESTABLISHMENT INNEW EJ(6LAltB. 

SAVE MONEY BY VISITING THIS STORE. 

Lower Prices than we   offer are  impossible.     Goods marked in 
Plain Figures.   Be sure arid  visit the   Basements.     We 

occupy the Basements of the Entire Block. 

Crockery    Depart- 
ment. 

ON THE FIRST FLOOR. 

The most complete assortment of 
White aDd Gold Band China, Eng- 
lish White Iron Stone and common 
ware for table or kitchen use. 
Large variety of Fancy Toilet Sets 
at very low prices. Hotel supplies 
a specialty. Original crates for 
wholesale trade. If there is any 
desirable article in crockery we 
haye not got let us know it. 

Class    Ware    De- 
partment. 

ON FIRST FLOOR. 

Glass Ware of all kinds, com- 
mon and cut, for every purpose. 
The assortment in this department 
is too great to even outline it, but 
if you want anything in Glass 
Ware of any kind you will find it 
here—and special attention is ask- 
ed to the prices we offer in either 
Common or Imported Glass Ware. 

Paper  Hanging 
Department. 

ON 1ST FLOOR, SOUTH STORE. 

150,000 Rolls to select from. 
Gilt Papers from 20 cents upward, 
Satin " " 10 " to 16cts. 
Com'u " . " 4 V to 8 " 
Borders,Mouldihgs,Dado3s. These 
goods cannot be bought in any 
market less than we sell them. 
Paper Hangers furnished if desir- 
ed. We sell more Rolls of Paper 
in a year than any store in Massa- 
chusetts. 

Silver PlatedWare 
Department. 

ON FIR8T FLOOR. 

Tea Sets, Casters, Cake Baskets, 
Butter Dishes, Spx>n Holders, 
Pickle Casters. 

Rogers Bros. Celebrated Spoons 
and Forks. A great variety of 
goods suitable for Presents. We 
keep only reliable wares and sell 
them at less profit than is usually 
asked. 

Solid Silver Spoons, &c. 
Engraving done to order. 

French China  De- 
partment. 

ON FIRST FLOOR. 

Haviland & Co.'s Celebrated 
French China in Gold Band, Plain 
White and Decorated, in Tea Sets, 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets or odd 
pieces. Over 75 patterns of Gold 
Band and Decorated Tea Sets from 
$6.50 up. .Chamber Sets in great 
variety. We are the only direct 
importers of the goods in Worces- 
ter. 

Window Shade De- 
partment. 

FIRST FLOOR, SOUTH  STORE. 

Gold Band Shades in all colors, 
Hollands, all widths and shades, 
Cambrics,    " " 
Oil Painted Cloths for Curtains, 
Curtains made to order. 

Tassels, Curtain and Picture 
Cords, Picture Nails. Curtain Fix- 
tures, Enamelled Cloth and every 
approved kind of Curtain Material. 
Window Shades made and put up. 

Brush, Duster and 
Broom Depart- 

ment. 
IN  CENTER   BASEMENT. 

Stove, Scrub and DuBt Brushes, 
Sink Brushes, Floor Brushes, Fac- 
tory Brushes, Hand Brushes, 
Feather Dusters (of Ostrich and 
Turkey Feathers] of all sizes, 
House and Barn Brooms, Whisk 
Broom, Mops, Dish Washers, Win- 
dow Cleaners. In this Basement 
may be found also a full line of 
Stone Ware, Butter Pots, Jars, 
Jugs, &c. 

Kitchen,   Small 
Ware, Department. 

IN   BASEMENT. 

In this department will be found 
a complete assortment of all use- 
ful novelties as well as a great va- 
riety of staple goods, such as 
Spoon Egg Beaters, Can Openers, 
Cover Lifters, Fluting Machines, 
Chopping and Paring Knives, Flut- 
ing Irons. This department con- 
tains a wonderful assortment «f 
useful articles at very low prices. 

Fancy   Goods   De- 
partment- 

ON FIRST FLOOR, CENTRE. 

All kinds English, French, Ger- 
man and Japanese Fancy Earthen 
and China Wares in Vases, Card 
Receivers, Plates, Dessert Sets, 
Fancy Pitchers, Cups and Saucers, 
also a great variety of Bohemian 
and Belgian Fancy Colored Glass 
Wares in Vases, Cologne Sets, and 
a great variety of articles suitable 
for Ornaments or for Presents. 

Table Cuttlery De- 
partment. 
ON FIRST FLOOR. 

English and American Table 
Cutlery of all kinds. 

Cocoa, Ebony, Celluloid, Pearl 
and Ivory Handles, from the cheap- 
est to the finest quality. Silver 
Plated Knives of all kinds, Carvers 
and Forks, Bread and Buteher 
Knives. 

Lamp and Chande- 
lier Department. 

ON FIRST FLOOR. 

Lamps of all kinds, iu Glass, 
Bronze, Brass, for House, Factory 
or Shop use. Every approved 
kind of Lamp may be found  here. 

Chandeliers of all kinds for Gas 
or Kerosene, a large assortment of 
Kerosene Chandeliers and Hall 
Lights, specially designed for 
Country Homes. Street and Hand 
Lanterns of all kinds. Send for 
our Illustrated Price List of Street 
Lanterns. 

Special   Bargain 
Department 
IN  SOUTH BASEMENT. 

Ill this department may be found 
almost all kinds of Crockery and 
Glass Ware, odd lots, and of which 
for various reasons is to be sold 
less than cost. This is a very at- 
tractive department for the eco- 
nomical, as great bargains are al- 
ways to be robtained—a great 
chance for Hotel and Boarding 
House Keepers. 

Wire    Goods    De- 
partment. 

IN NORTH  BASEMENT. 

In the great variety of these 
goods no idea can be obtained of 
the great assortment of goods of 
Wire for Household use without 
an examination. In this depart- 
ment you will be surejo find use- 
ful articles the existence of which 
you were ignorant. 

Iron Ware Depart- 
ment. 

IN  SOUTH  BASEMENT. 

All kinds of Iron Ware for kitch- 
en use, Pots, Kettles, Spiders, 
Flat Irons, Polishing Irons, Waffle 
Irons, Coal Hods, Tea Kettles, 
Roll Pans, Griddles, Dripping 
Pans, and all kinds of Enamelled 
Wares, Granite Iron Ware, Coffee 
Mills, Family Scales, Pans. In 
Granite Iron Ware we have more 
than 400 useful articles. 

Bird Cage Depart- 
ment. 

ON FIRST   FLOOR. 

Brass, Enamelled and Niekle- 
Plated Cages, Round and Square 
of over 60 different styles. 

Cages for Mocking Birds, Caua- 
rys, Linnets and all birds requir- 
ing cages of special construction. 

All kinds of trimmings for cages, 
Bird Food and Seed of all kinds. 
Illustrated Price List sent on 

application. 
Bird Cures and Holden's Book 

on Birds. 

Tin Ware   Depart- 
ment. 

IN NORTH BASEMENT. 

Every article made in Common 
Pieced or Pressed Tin Wares, 
Copper Ware, -&c. We show 
probably the largest variety of Tin 
Ware kept by any firm in the Uni- 
ted States, andVsell at lower prices. 
First-class Milk Pans and Pails at 
lower prices than can be found 
elsewhere. This department is a 
perfect museum and should be seen 
by every housekeeper. 

Door Mat   Depart- 
ment. 

IN   CENTRE  BASEMENT. 

Door Mats of all shapes and 
sizes, suitable for in or out doors, 
made from Rattan, Wool, Cocoa, 
soir and Rubber, the largest as- 
sortment to be found. 

Mats made to order. 
If you want Door Mats be sure 

and visit this department. 

Wooden Ware De- 
partment, 

IN   CENTRE   BASEMENT. 

Every description of Wooden 
Ware tor household and Farmers 
use. 

Tubs, Pails, Measures, Mould- 
ing Boards, Skirt and Bosom 
Boards,, Chop Trays and* Bowls, 
Butter Moulds, Clothes Frames, 
Towel Rollers, Spice and Butter 
Boxes, Knife Boxes, Rolling Pins, 
Wash Boards and Benches, Clothes 
Wringers, Butter Spats, Wood 
Spoons, Buckets, in fact a com- 
plete assortment. 

See our prices en Refrigerators. 

Japanned Ware 
Department.* 

.   IN NORTH BASEMENT. 

All useful articles in Japanned 
Ware. Cake Boxes, and Closets, 
Toilet Sets, Chamber Pails, Foot 
Tubs, Tea Cannisters, Dust Pans, 
Tea Trays and Waiters, Water 
Pots, Lunch Boxes, Spice Boxes, 
Crum Pans, Children's Trays, 
Cuspidors, Knife Boxes and Trays, 
Match Safes, and all kinds of Ja- 
panned Good.*. 

Basket     Depart- 
ment. 

IN NORTH BASEMENT. 

Packets of Rattan, WiUow, Oak, 
Bamboo and every material used 
in Baskets, in Clothes Baskets, 
Round, Square and Oval, Market 
Baskets, Lunch Baskets, Hampers, 
Waste Baskets, Scrap Bassets, 
Ladies' Traveling Baskets, Baskets 
for everything. 

Baskets of every shape. 

Bargains in all Departments. Complete outfits for Housekeep- 
ing at LESS PRICES than can he obtained elsewhere. All Goods 
well packed and delivered at the Depot Free of Charge, and com- 
plete outfit will deliver in any town in Worcester County. 

CLARK,   SAWYEK   &   CO., 

476 to 484 Main St., Taylor's Granite Building, opp. Common. 
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GENKKOCS rORGlVEKESS 

When ilie fjuarrel just broke oat be- 
tween   the    English   ua,i  America, 
Montgomery, an enterprising man, whn 
had been  an   officer in the  English 

'   »rn>y» flew to the new formed Congress. 
Gentleman, said he, if you  will  give 
me €,000 men, and proper provisions 
for the business, 1*11 set off in the win- 
tertime for Quebec ; I'll scale the walls, 
take   General  Citrleton  by surprise, 
make his soldiers prisoners,   take all 
Canada, sod then we shall make better 
terms  with   the   British  Parliament. 
The Congress agreed te bis proposals, 
He crossed the lakes and made as much 
haste as tbe'difficufty of the way would 
allow.     Sir Guy Carleton was a man 
of ten thousand eyes.    He was net 10 
be taken unawares.     He was  a cool, 
active, worthy governor;  he   had   hi*, 

spies, who  went far and pear into the 
country.     He took care to diseipliue 
his troops, and place them  in  proper 

positions indifferent parts of the city 
of Quebec.   'Montgomery came  up, 
and was allowed to scale the outward 
wo91; when he was mounting the sec- 
ond wall he was shot dead ;  some  ol 
bis soldiers were killed, some ran away 
and some taken prisoners. The second 

man in. command was a rich  French- 
man,    who   had   joined, them   from 
Montreal.    Tke officers and men were 
all put in prison.    After they hod lain 
there for some time, General <Jarlet6r$. 
ordered the Frenchman  to  make  his 
appearance  upon   the  parade  of the 
castle; he was brought there   under a 
file   of  soldiers.     The General  was 
walking at the top or the parade.    As 
soon as the man was  brought  in,   he 
waved his hat to the soldiers to retire 
and   shut  the  gates.     An  interview 
must now take place.     Let the reader 

imagine what the Frenchman felt.    He 
expected to be hanged like a dog,  or 
sent over to England to be tried by the 

English judges.      Up  to  the General 
he must tome, for he could not expect 

the General to run towards him.    He 
summoned his  courage,  and  walked 
with a Blow.'dighified step up  the pa- 
rade towards the General., He expected 
nothing but groans and the most sting- 
ing reproaches', as nVvras ■OmV'oT the 

king's Subjects (n the governor's juris- 
diction.     The' General stopped  and 
looked at him with a mixture bfdignity 
and   condescension,   and said,   "Sir. 
wJien did you hear from your family ?" 
"General," replied the other,  "I have 
not beard from them for three months." 
(The general knew that very well, for 

he, had. .intercepted  all his  letters.) 
"Sir,"  said he,   "which  way do yon 
choose to go home—by laud or by wa- 
ter : if you choose to go by water, you 
shall have my barge ;   if by land,  you 
|halllMkVe my coach."     The man was 

Struck with amazement,   fell down at 
his feet, and clasping  the governor's 

knees, burst into a violent exclamation; 
&0, general, you are too good ! you are 
too good !"   The general raised  him 
from the ground, sent him home with 
honor andjoy to his family, with such 
gratitude in his heart as never forsook 
him.     He gave the general all the in- 
formation in his power, and continued 
a faithful subject as long as he lived. 
After this gentleman   had gone  home 
General Carleton sent for the Ameri- 
can soldiers  out of prison,  in small 
companies, and addressed them with 
such sweetness and  good humor as 
must melt every heart.     "My lads," 
said be, "why did you come to disturb 
an honest man in bis government, that 
never did you any  barm in his life ? 
I never invaded your property,  nor 
sent a single soldier to  distress you. 
Come, my boys, you are in a very dis- 
tressful situation, and not able to go 
home with any comfort; I must provide 
you with shoes, stockings, coats, and 
good warm waistcoats.     I must give 
yen some good victuals to carry you 
home; but take care, my lads, that you 
don't come here again,  lest I should 
not treat you'so kindly."    The men 
were alt astonished,  and when they 
came home would never again lift tip a 

band against the British forces.   Had 
this method been pursued by all the 
British   generals   concerned   in    the 

"A "-citiiti o# JEVIDKNCK 

"This man, your honor ,** said a law 
yer wbo'was projecting a Texns  gen 
tlemaa for stealing a none ; "this mar 
not only stole a horse 5 but we propose 
to prove that he did.    His baa a  pre 
diliction for that sort of business, an< 
before I baye done I shall have wowi 
about him a cbatn of evidence  from 
which there can be no escape.   Listen ! 
In the first pLtce, 'g-M-t' is written up 
on hi* brow.   In the second place, Ix- 
was born at boarsehead, Ma**., noi 
Marblehead, If your honor please, bm 
Horsehead.     At the age of five years, 
he  got  a  hoisr-chest-nut  fast  in hh 
mouth,  and the  physician  who   wa> 
called in said it was  out  of his  line 
and recomended a dentist who knocked 

oat seven of the boy's teeth before the 
chestnut csuld be recovered,   1 would 
like to call the attention  of this very 

intelligent jury to the  fact  that  this 
was   not   an ordinary  ch-fs'nut; hut a 

horse,   liorse,   horse,   horse chestnut 

And remember, too, if you please, with 
what tenacity he clung to it!    When 
a mere boy, such   was  his  inordinate 
desire for horses, that his mother could 
not keep any horse radish   about  the 
house.     Why?     Because   he  would 
steal it.    If his mother  undertook   to 
raise in the gallon he would  steal   ii 
before it was half grown- while it was 
a  mere  colt, or  a   filly, so to speak. 

At the age of ten he stole a saw horse, 
but  afterwards  returned   it  when he 
discovered, as  he  said, it  kicked in 
single harness, and balked   under  the 

saddle.     It   was  his   conscience  thai 
kicked  and  balked.     At  the  age ol 
fourteen he was apprenticed to a nurse 

in a hospital.    See the awful fatality ? 
Hospital;   hospital ;   hospital;    horse- 

pital.     The  wonder   is that he didn't 

steal!      A   few years later he tried to 
lead off a horse pistol   by  the muzzle 
and was shot in the   hand.     You   see 
the horse pistol had   sense enough  to 
kick.    When he was arrested   for  the 
crime for which be is now beiu» tried, 
what do you suppose was found on his 
person ?    Why, gentlemen of the jury, 
a bottle of Hosteiters's bitters !    Will 
you please note the kiud  of bitters— 

Hostetters;    Hpstettejs;    Hostetter's 
stomieh    bitters.       H-o-r,—"     "Shut 
up"!"-yelled   the judge ;   'tTliis "isnVa 

I spelling  bee."—"Beg. pardon ; I'm   a 
little hoarse, and only wanted to make 
myself plainly understood.     And last- 
ly," said   the  attorney, "what  is  the 
prisoner's  name ?    Ah!   what   is  his 
name?  His name   is —Hosmer, Hoss- 
mer ; H-o—begging your honor's par- 
don—H-o-r-s-e  Hursemer;   John   H. 
Horsemer!     And  now, gentlemen ol 
the jury, after you have weighed well 
this  damning evidence  of guilt, I'm 
sure  you   will find the prisoner  horse 
de combat, and return a virdict accord- 
ing to the facts set forth."    Tie jury 
was out five  minutes and  found   the 
prisoner guilty in manner and form as 
charged, and that he should be shot at 
sunrise next morning.—[Oil City Der 
rick. 

TAXATION   THE PRICE   OF GLORY, 

American war, we should hftve had 
very different issue of that bloody and 
miserable quarrel.   -- - 

Aiwutus is plsutiful. 

An   English, statesman once said: 
"Permit me to inform you, my friends, 
what are the inevitable  counsequences 
of being too fond of glory."   Taxes up- 
on every article that enters the nvjuth, 
or covers ihe baek, or-is placed undei 

the foot; taxes upon   everything 'that 
ii pleasant to see, hear, feel, smell, or 
taste ; taxes upon war nth,  light  and 
locomotion;  taxes on   everything on 
earth, and the waters under the earth ; 
op everything that comes from abroad, 
or is grown at home; taxes upon  the 
raw material;   taxes  on  every  fresh 
value that is added to it by the indus- 
try of man ; taxes on the sauce which 
pampers man's appetite, and the  drug 
that restores him to health—on the er- 
mine which decorates the judge,  and 
the rope which hangs the ci iminal—on 
the poor man's salt, and the rich man's 
spice—on the brass nails of the coffin, 
and the ribbons on the  bride—at bed 
or board we  must pay  taxes.     The 
schoolboy whips bis* taxed top;   that 
beardless   youth   manages   his  taxed 
horse with a taxed bridle, on a taxed 
road;    and   the   dying  Englishman, 
pouring his medicine, which   has  paid 

seven per cent, into a spoon   that  has 

paid 15 per cent.,.flings   Jrimself back 
upon his cbiniz  bed,  which  has  paid 
22 per cent.,  makes bi| will on  an 
ight pound>t»mp, and expires in th« 

arms of an apothecary, who has paid 
1 license of a hundred pounds for th*- 
orivilege of putting him t* death. Hi- 
whole property is then taxed from i 

to 10 per cent. Besides the probate, 
large fees are demanded for burying 
him in the chancel; his virtues are 
Handed down to posterity on taxed 
marble; and he  is  then  gathered v 
his fathers—to be taxed no more.'' 

 -^*e>~—— -      —_ 
TIT rOM TAT 

"The great assembly," as Manning- 
tiam terms it, must have greatly en- 
joyed   the discomfiture of a certain 
Lord Paget, who, oblivious of bis own 
mean origin, thought to extol  his  su 
ijeriority by asking Sir Thomas While 
what he thought of the quality  of the 
-leak he wore.    "Truly." replied  the 
worthy  alderman, "it  seems to be « 

very good cloth ; bat I remember when 1 
was a young beginner,  selling youi 
lordship's father a far better, to make 

mm a gown when he was  sergeant, fo 
she Lord   Mayor ; and  he  was a very 
aonesl   sergeant." Nor  did   those 
oehind the scenes at ft certain theatn 
faii to appreciate  the  situation when 
a prosperous equestrian's daughter «rt>- 
served-to a retired actress—"Aftpr all 
you were  only  a  circus  artiste;  my 
father recollects you   well;" and   Hie 

elder   lady  retorted—«;I  daresay''ne 
does, my dear; he used  Ui chalk   mv 
shoes." When Lincoln and   Doug- 
las stumped Illinois as rival candidates 
the latter in one  of his  speeches1 de- 
clared he  remembered  his  opponent 
when   serving   liquor  behind  a  bar. 
"That's so," said  Lincoln;  "but  tie 
judge has  forgotten   to  mention that 
while I was serving the liquor on  one 
side of the bar, lie was  drinking It bu 

the other." A mild bit of retaliation 
compared with that inflicted bv 
Broughamgupcn his fellow-actor Bur 
ton. In reply to the first-named, ask- 
ing if he had read the last number ol 
the Lantern, a comic paper in 'which 

Brougham was personally interested, 
Burton said he never read the tuihj.' 

unless he was tipsy, a coinpliindn*' bib 
questioner acknowledged with a: bffv, 
and;  "Then, Mr. Burton, I am  stiit 
of one  constant reader." It1s-"<#Hr 
noo to show contempt for a bookStif'Ui 
author's face, as uewly-made^lgrflfci 

Mbiphyiearnea'WB^^uy'ng^Si^ni* 
pany with the author of •' l> ^Trjfclsi 
and a Year." He Called out ocr&s 
the table—"Warren, I never >i'n4tl 
patience to finish that book of yourV; 
tell me what was the end of Gammonf" 
"Oh," said Warren to the lawyer, 
"they m^de him a serjeant, add'he 
was never heard of after." 

Seeing that men of all sorts dthg t 
iu girding at the professors of law and 
physic, it is strange that instead of 
making common cause together, law- 

yers 'and doctors rather* cherisb~a 
mutual antipathy, which finds Vent in 
an amusing interchange of asperities. 
Cross-examining l)r. Warren, a1 New 
York  counsel  declared  that a doctor 

iis friend Jack Wallace, entrusted wiilt 
he toast c f The evening, proiosad It it. 

this wise; "The two Nick—Old. Nick 
*nd Nick Denton J"    Demon  rose  t< 
respond, saying  he   appreciated    th< 
honor coiifeiied upon him by connect- 
ing bim with Mr. Wallace's   most,  in 
f.imale friend, and rcutcsly knew how 
to requite the compliment; bm as om 
food lorndeserves anuther.he   won!. 
sjpYe "The two  Jacks—Jack   VY'altoc, 
and Jackass!" 

Cham, the eatic,nmist, turning iui> 
a resiuurant, chanced to take postsiioi 
of the  favorite  seut  of a. stockbroker 
Upon coning in and seeing how bi ^s 
were, the latter culled the  piep ietoi 
aside ami inquired if he   were  swan 
that ilie lull  tliiu stniov'tr occupying 
his UMIIII  1 lace  was  the  executioner 
The horificd   man hurried   to  Cham, 
and enirealed him to go away, sayini 
M. fltinrich need not pay for what In 
had   eaion   if  he   wcu'd only leave at 
©ace.      "Who   told   you   I"  was    tin 

heai'sisan?" asked Cham without dis- 
playing any sup'ise   at,  what  he   linn 
frfcaid.     The landlord 'pointed   out   hi; 
Informant,.    "AM." said   Cham, as  hi 

rose to depart; -he ought to know me 

Lflouged and branded him  at   TouJoi. 
not t vo yea s ago." 

FACTS. 

9 25 ,000 
WORTH   OF 

DRY  GOODS' 

Will 
in the entire .JMra iS^S 
•on who will take i pill »^™?"b*   ao 

thing he possible,   sent h^?"S "HJau* 
9. JOHNSON * CO.. &&?&*'• **2 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

A LOOSING JOKE. 

A prominent physician of Pittsburgh 
said jokingly to a lady patient who was 
complaining of her continued ill health, 
and of Iiis4nability to euro her,, ••try Hop 
Bitters!" The lady Iw.k'it in earnest anil 
used the Bitters, from which she obtained 
permanent health. She now iaujrbstit the 
doctor tor his joke, but lib is not so well 
pleaded with it, as it cost him a good pa- 
tient 

' 
hat Must be Closed Out, 

We have secured the store 3*7J3, 
in connection with our Qld Stanr1^ 

3-74 MA-Iisr ST.,   for a 
short time, to enable us to sell off" our 
stock, We earnestly invite all in 
want of any kind of Dry Goods to 

Up M taeiiately, 

»"""ly "or Chl'Ml 
CrjaiMuna p,,l,'V,r 

B°wel«. Md „„,*n*-™ 
Wnm Ch«ne(f£iK51 

J 

For we shall offer some portion of our 
stock at 2q CSNTS ON A DOLLAR ! We 
have added 10 our stock in all depart- 

ments, quick selling Goods, and shall 
buy no others than 

R. Hall. Spencer. MasT *'S ffi 

JA8 A. BLACK, Chief of I 

A-T#OoBf 
A mdieE BITTEI 

Great Remedy for Spring Djs 

Tin1 genuin. baa the. M»n batten v^i>, 
privateproprlatary .tamp«»?"°>-~ E"cTffrom—*"" -*i^3 

......,9!*to",en'of w c«t«*»«,. 

Statement of Dodge «nd  Do»~ 
•TheManhatten Med. Co. of New v 

sole proprietoni of the itenuine A l«Zi. Sf "' 

s&fEF •»"■■&• ^itt^p 
Do notb6 deceived by worthleao imitetin. 

MAHflAmNMEacO.,^ 

ought fo be able to give an opinion t f 
disease without m'akihg mistake's. 
"They make rewer mistakes than the 
lawyers," responded the physician. 
"That's not so," said the counsellor; 
"but doctor's mistakes are buried six 
feel underground ; a lawyer's are not." 
"No," replied fVarren ; "but they are 
sometimes hung as many feet above 
ground." The advantave was with 
the doctor. 

Said a pompous man of money lo 
Professor Agassiz: «I once tooksom- 
interest in natural scitnee ; but I be 
came a banker, and I am what 1 am 1" 
"Ah!" replied Agassiz, "my fathei 

procured a place for me in a bank ; 
but I begged for one more year ol 
study, then for a second, then for* » 
third. That fixed my fate, sir: If it 
had not been for that little firmness 
of mine, I should how have been my- 
self nothing bnt a banker." The 
money dealer must have felt as smaii 
as the judge who, finding his enforced 
bed-fellow by no means overwhelmed 
by the company of a person of bis dig- 
nity, observed —"tat, you would have 

remained a long time in the old coun- 
try before you conld say yon had slepi 
with a judge." ^True, for yon," sale 
Pat; *'aud your honor would have been 
a long time in the ould country, I'm 
thinking, before ye'd been a judge!" 

Would-be wits are apt to have the 
tables turned upon them.    At a dinner 

QATARRH 
ISITGIMEBIE? 

THOSE -who bare tmfferi'd from the varlomi and 
complicated forma of di«ea»e tfesunied by Ca- 

tarrh, and have tried many physicians and renie- 
illes with on t relief oKcure, a*ait the answer to this 
fmestion with considerable anxiety. And well they 
may; lor ho disease that can be mi-ntloncd lasounl- 
rersally prevalent and so destructive to health as 
Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Concha, and serious 
jmd frequently fatal anWftlnju of the lungs follow, 
in many instances, a ensn of sintnlo but ncfrlected 
Caturrh. Otlier sympathetic nffectious, such as 
aeafrieas. Impaired eyeHlftlit, and IOBS nf spnsn ol 
imi'll, may lie referred to as minor but nevertheless 
serious results of povlrctod Catarrh, bad enough 
11 th"in«elves, nut us nothing comrfored with the 
dangerous afi'ections of the throat and lungs likelv 
to follow, - - " * 

97 0AM BE CURED, 
fTc»r.*eenred. Therelsno doubtabont It. The 

linmedlat.) nllef atforde I bySANFonD's R»DI- 
£AL Cr/na FOB CiT.ilura Is but n slight evidenco ol 
What may follow a persistent use of inis remedy 
Jliu hard, iucrusted in ,tter that has lodged In the 
riasal Tmuaiias Is K-movea with afnrwBiloa'tldna r 
mo ulcerallon nnd tuflununatlon suudued and 

'loaiea.i »hen*tIro m?iaiiru«|niB linings of the bead 
are c.eansed nnd purincd. Constitutionally Its BC 
lion Is that of a powf rfnl purifvlng agent, destroy. 
Ing fn its coarse tlrrong/i the system the acid 
poucm.the jleatructive agent In catarrhal dhseasea. 

A COMPLICATED CASE. 
Gentlemen.—My ease Is briefly ae follows: I have 

had Catarrh for ten years, each year with Increas- 
ing severity For nine years I l.ad not breathed 
through one nostril. 1 had dropphuraih the throat, 
averybad cough, asthma so bad as to be obllgcdlo 
take a remedy ior It at night beforo being able to Ho 
down and sleep, and a constant dnll pain in my 
head. My head was at times so fall of catarrhal 
matter as to injure my sense of hearing and comni-1 
mo to get up several times In the night to clear It 
and my thtoat before I conld sleep. Everyone of 
these distressing symptoms has disappeared under 

.the uso of not quite three bottUs of SAKFORD'S 
RADICAL CTJBI. My hearing ii fully restored. I 
have no asthmatlo symptoms, no conrb.no drop- 
pings in the throat, no headache, and In every way 
better than I have been for years. I conld feel the 
effects of tho CURB on my appetite, on my kidneys, 
and. In fact, every part of my system. What has 
been done In my case Is wholly the effect of the 
EADICAI. CUBIC. Very respectfully, 

FrroHBUBG, Oct. 14, C. H. LAWEHNCE. 

Indorsed by a Prominent Druggist. 
I hereby certify tbat Mr. Lawrence purchased 

the RADICAL COM of me, and from time to time 
made me familiar with his case. I believe his state- 
ment to be true in every particular. 

rraOHBtraa, Oct. 14. JAS. P. DERBY. 

GREAT iliUUa.M 

and shall constantly offer bargains to 
accomplish our end, that will be sjm- 
ply unapproachable! 

With increatorfacilitfes for show- 
ing goods, we hope to meet the popu- 
lar demand.    We have just received 

5 Casssof Dress-foods! 

Among them are. Dress Fabrics  now 
selling at 25 cts,, we ofTer 

'» ?afn PJ'kage contatns Dr. Sanford's Improved 
Inhaling Tube, and mil dlreotlous for lu use in all 

' fin- rrtce, *l. Tor sale by all wholesale and re- 
tail'druggists and dealers throughout the United 
States an d Can ad as. WEEKS A POTTER, General 
Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Maes. 

 [COLLWS'!  
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Electro-Galvanic  Batterjr  combined 
with a highly Medicated Strengthening 
Plaster, forming'the best Plaster for pains 
and ache* in the World of Medicine. 

REFERENCES. 
Dr.E. M. Rlkerf Montgomery, O. .. , 
Mr»;_Frances Hirrlraan. Orland, Ma. 
llaskell Lewis, Esq., Mllford, Del.   ■■ -   - - - 
Mrs. Richard Gorman, Lynchburg, Ta. 
J. B. Bammls, Esa.. wlqona, Minn. 
Mrs. J. A. TuMle, Memphis, Tenn. 

gAttba.?B7cM^ 
O. W. Bostwick, Esq., Mt. Sterling, O. 

^•ni^clrE»-E-0,rla«,on'¥* 
Mrs. Eliza J.Dnmel 

-..ingto.1, j, 
Ir,depend"ent * Ofllca, K. T. 

Id, Hume, 111. 
>ntl« 

5" ■l.H' MeKEnay. Morrow,^O. 
ftn- 5- h Stevens.Tort Wayne, tod. 

Mortimer Lyon, ESQ., San Franeltco, Cal. 
And hundreds of others. 

^J^"-*!?8' V°«-TA|0 PLA8TKRS 
IS'JlSJnii" "to" nmtoit* ran, copies of let- 

R,^"2f* P«»"»r «o lemalea, CoLuSs'^oiVSo 
remedies8   *Xa Buperlor  *° *" otner  e»teraal 

PRICK. 2S eatilTB. 

SnWt.S\nd,*cU^^d1y°nWE^B
thi 

POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.     'T*,*ttD " 

C.   P. BARTOi., 

Burgeon-Dentist, 

Office  - 

SPENCER, 

-   -    Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET 

MASS. 

We are effermg a Great Bargain m 
EXTRA WIDE BLACK CASH- 
MERE at 50 cents. Also a SUPE- 
RIOR SILK WARP HENRIETTA 
f >v |I. We have our usual bargains 
iu GU1NET BLACK SILKS, from $1 
to |1.87^. 

India Siripe and Paisley Long 
Shawls, 8 

FOR    THIS   noix A its z 

Iu desirable colors—Great Barj.a'.us! 
Square Shawls in proportion. 

Our Eid Gloves, 

At 50 cents and SI, are exceptional 
Burgains, and we cxtect a gnmi de- 
mand for them, and have fupplie.l onr- 
fplves accordingly. A beiiutiiui a*- 
so tiiient ol'B.ti.k 

8 Ik Fringes and D oss Bufcions, 

AT LOW P .ICt-8 

MANY   DOMESTIC   G00D8 

'Are selling at thfr lowest prices ever 
named, notwithstanding the great ad- 
vance. We would call special atten- 
to our large stock of Table Linens, 

Turkej- Red Coverings, Towels, Nap- 
kins, Counterpanes, Blankets, &c. On 

our 5 cent courfter it is said we ha^ 
many nseful aric'.es which cannot 
found elsewhere. 

THE OLD 

MEETING 

HOUSE ij 
Corner Main and Foster Street 

WORCESTER, 
IS FULL OP 

CARPETS 
The   Galleries   are   packed wl 

MATTINGS. 

Choice  NEW    GOODS arriving 
Daily.  ' 

I siiftll make it lively among 
CA it PETS this: Spring! 

TJic lirm havioc iieen dissalved.ji 
■ Wfi«4:take)»ti« EntireBasiiwiij 

•My ex[)eii«i«ja,nre uow Jess, thai 
■my Carpet House in the U. S,j 
Shall employ ri'o book-keepiug,] 
Sell for Cash, and defy all com 
petition. 

Tt will pay every body looking for] 
CAltrarS to call at the 

Cor. Main and Foster StreetoJ 
liefore making their purchases! 
Prices were NEVER SO LOJft 

J. S. PINKHAI, 
Worcester. 

I    OLD AND RELIABLE, 
Jis a Standard Family Remedy for %* 
sjdiseases of the Liver, Stomach ***** 
jand Bowels.—It is Purely ^gSafi 
J Vegetable.— It never 
^Debilitates—It is 
(Cathartic add 

o^ \Ue^0' ^8A«J»« 

T*V1 fl«<%i 
t0<   afV.ni .•Y^ 

4.GKNTS WANTKUFor'tho BEST Slid txti- L ..-vr-ii     v^ : ~;_7.     I l*t»« »i»n'iBorortiioBBsT4ria FAsI i 
in honor Ol JNlCk Uenton, one  Of   tttel MTSELUSG Plctorisl Hooks and lliblas,   Prioes 
staff i llinois Central  Railway, hSSEtigJ&Z"*- l,ltim'i ^^%^-. 

I; MNM to Cft, 

OLD STAND. 

87 J and S?t mis St., Worowter. 

V 

.•.n0 IJSMM 
Live 

igoratoi 
_ been n 

in my prnctic 
and fcy the publi 

for more than 36 yew. 
,..3i unprecedented reW* 

END  FO» CIBCUt** 
!. T. W.SANFORO, M.D., Kw'IStfSS 
Utt BSl 061ST *U TltU. TOC ITS BmTlTlW 

with 

IAN OS! 
„ ANB DECIDB WHAT F0U WILL DO. 
' k^n mm*<A *>r lbs l«t thirty ye*x* In 

^T*p?no™*» »»<» trimming! I»r all the 
l**m£Z£Xmi* the Onltsd Swtes sad 

4*,l[%fi™"bwlore well .cqusintsd with 
"wlinrif I h»'» h8*1 fr«l>ie>it nwaslm to 
^.wirfcotorlei.aod b«lng» iwahimic mv- 
V^ViiTthis way had a Kuod oupurtuuiiy lor 
bS"thoqu"estio'aor 

WHO MJUttS TI1E BEST PIAKO? 

^. .■•■ India among the makers of luedinm 
*J^/es and ohoaoer Pianos -ahai.makea 
^Lnnstrumeot lor the i,rtoe afwhiuh It can 
•b0"' i ns»o also bongl.t ilnriun; this time 

... ,MI lamely of the instru-neats nj neaiiy 
fSfduTTreni makers, bnjing nna inakUje «• 
ftiM boU at wholeaale »Bd reUil trade.    In 

1 KNOW MY BUSINESS. 

rant your oonndence that 1 may be able tp 
lion Pianos and have you believe ihat wlmt 

J» telling you about thorn is the exaot truth, 
Ti «iiU my esporlence understand It. II you 
ll'eimi me tbl«|0onfldtno«, I will agree to^on 
fnart to sell jou the best Pianos for the prlee 

n are willing to nay, which can be bought any 
..re either in th& city or out of It. I will also 
Ke that if any instrument 1 sell you doe« not 
IM exactly an I represent It, after a thorough 

Toandid trial,! will either refnnd the money 
riiTlio It good. I will further promise aot to 
Kvou with my presence or that of my agents 
ItLit extent that you will feel like "setting the 
*onun" if jouonanoe to see me driving by 
Sr House, or feel It neoessary to retreat to the 
rret and stop your ears with ootton, or crawl 
der the barn, to get out of the way of a piano 
Ent who will try to make you buy a piano when 
a don't want It. 11iave selected from among 
a many Pianos in the market about a doten 
Berent makes of instruments, including ;those 
I highest grades of instruments and medium 
loe and cheaper gradea, which 1 consider, after 
Wul study, the btet l»r the price for which I 
|ii sell them.' Among theso Pianos are the just. 
feele raced 

KN AI1B      CO, of Baltimore. 

—*■»— 
HAZELTON BROS., of New York, 

llWO OF   THE  BEST  IN  THE  WORLD. 

■At a future day I will give the names ef others 
I the list. Below 1 present to you a copy ol w 
Itter from a well known musician and teacher 
Ithis city, showing his opinion or my ability 
Ed willingness to do what I have promised. Also 
bother from a gentleman who needs no lntro- 
fcction from me. 

Springfield, Muss. 
\I have known Mr.'d. N. Stiinpson for 
•veral years, and have many o/jporlumlie-i 

J ttst his judgment iri the selection of l'iano 
fortes and Seed Instruments. Be is well 
kquainled with all the leading manufac- 
hrers, and with the excellences and defects 
if their productions, and is an eminently 
trustworthy and competent dealer. 

■ E. 8. HO ABLY. 

| Jlfr. Charles N. Stiinpson is a neighbor 
'mine, and is of strict aprightness of 
aracter. Through his manufacturing 

usiness he lias unusual facilities for ob- 
fining Piano Fortes at less than ordinary 
pices. I have purchased a Piano of him 
pr my own home, and confide in his skill 

i selection, as well as iri his representation 
i all respects, in making sales of musical 

nstrumenls. ED W. B. Oil LETT. 
Weslfield, July, 1877. 

C. N. STIMPSON, 

Wholesale Warerooms. 396 Main Street, 
Barnes Block, Springffuld. Mass. 

I 27—30        - 

miture   Warerooms! 
400   n VIZV STREET, 

PRINCFIELD 
f        — 

finest Stock of Furniture in West- 
ern  Massachusetts. 

B. H, KINNEY, 

t 
And dealer In All Kinds of 

lennmental fork! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,     -    -    MASS. 

PIANOS! 
CALL AND SEE THE NEW 

GOLD   STRIM 
Sebomacker Piano, at 

C. M. STIMPSON'S, 
BARNES1 BLOCK, 396 MAIN ST., 

Springfield, Mass. 
2T-30 

gPENCER  SAVINGS  BANK. 
Spenaer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

spencer National Bank. 
ERASTUS JONES, President. 
w. L. DEUOND,Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to On* Thous 
and Dollara, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the third days of January, April, July and Octo- 
ber draws Interest from the first days of said 
months. Dividends, payable in January nnd July, 
if not withdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
vnc.e, until the principal amounts to f 1,600. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

HixT-NJOINNON 
MILLINER, 

« oflbrs La dies' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimmed  Hats  and    Bonnets,   Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnet Made & Trimmeti 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

term a. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Slumping for Embroidery nnd Braiding. 

ORSTJtlCH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 

FOR SALE. 
A   Machine   Shop, 

T00L8 AND REAL ESTATE, 
Also 2 good Lots, containing 100 squ       rods 
each.   For further particulars apply to 

, a. a. WRIGHT.   ■ 
21-12W Lincoln Street. Spencer, Mas«. 

AS 
WORCESTER 

Better than ever Before Offered to the Peo- 
plej   Springfield and Vicinity. 

raw Stores  Crowded 
' Furniture- 

with New 

[Elegant Carved and Inlaid  Black 
Walnut Chamber  Sets, from 

Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

-A. 1ST ID 
se, 

[SCHREKKEISKN'S SPLENDID  PARLOR UP- 
UOLSTEKED EBONT AND G.LT SOU'S. 

D. BURNS has leased the old quarters of the 
[RprlnBeld Republican in Second National Bank 
I Building, Springfield, and neatly fitted and 
| stocked them with first class and other Furni- 
I ture,   A few artiolea are inentio below, but 
f one must go there to learn what a surprise has 

been prepared for Springfield and vicinity. 
I    New designs in Chamber Sets of Black Walnut, 
! Ash and Fainted Woods.    Parlor Suits  Richly 
Upholstered of the very brat Satin. Delaine, 

; Cashmeres and Raw Silks, with Hair Filling, Ac. 
| PatentEmbroiderodCross Bars (noother house 

in this city has these goods) Upholstered Rock- 
1 ers, Sofas. Chiffoniers with Writing Desks, Black 
I Walnut Marble Topped 8ide Boards and elegant 
[ Carved Work, bard wood drawers lined with 
: Plush, Book Cases, Secretaries, Wardrobe., La- 
; dies' Writing Desk*. Work Tables, Gilt ° Ebo- 

ny Stands. Pier and Mantle Mirrors of all sizes, 
I Music Racks, Book Hacks, What Note, Lounges, 

Circular Tables. Hair. Husk, Cotton and Wool 
t Mattresses and Pillows. Dining Room Furniture, 
Pillar   Extension Tablet, a line line of Rattan 
Ware 

I Remember, these Eooms are New 
and Free from Moths- 

ALl. THE   FURNITURE    MANUF&CTURED 
WITHIN A MONTH AND HENCE IS  WAR- 

RANTED FllKK FROM MOTHS. 

The Public an Cordially Inrltcd la   visit 
these Netr Furniture Wareroom*. 

I>.     BURNS, 
SPRINGFIELD \ MASS., 

Oppoiajlle   Mu»io IZa IX. 

~A. W. GURTIST 
Attorney and  Counselor at L«w 

8PKNCKR. MA#*   - 

k>w»pBpi>r   AalTeriialng Bureau. No- 10 
SarueeSt.,!)!.^. 

Tenements to Let. 
I TIH^SE desiron* nf rood tenements will find it 
IM*-,,'^ their advantage to call on theMhscriber. 

o, F.Trr.BR, CentraTSt., BrookBeld, Mass 

SEED   SRORE, 
588 MAIN ST-,  WORCESTER. 

GRAS8  AND  FIELD   SEEDS. 
Timothy, or Herd Grass. Red Top, Medium Red 

Clover, White Clover.Northern IRed Clover, 
Alsiko Clover, Pea Vine Red Clover, Mil- 

let,  Hungarian.  Golden Millet, Or 
chard   Grass,   Ky.    Blue Grass, 

Seed Barley. Rye. Oats, Spring 
Wheat. 

A Larice and well selected stook of 

Vegetable and Flower Seeds. 

WHITE AND YELLOW ONION SETS. 
Top Onion Seta, Potato Sets. 

NORTHERN SEED  POTATOES. 
Early Rose, Extra Early Vermont, Early Rasa 

Seedling, Snowfiaka, Burbauk Seedling', Ac. 

FERTILIZERS. 
Stoekbridge    Manures,   Bradley's   Super-Phei- 

pbate, Russell Coe's Super-Phosphate,  Dar- 
ling's Animal Fertilizer, Mitchell's Fer- 

tilizer, Finefand Coarse Ground Bone, 
Peruvian Guano. 

FARM  IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINES 
Of latest Improve ent s, and in great variety, 

including  the small   Tools, Hoes, Shovels, 
Forks,    Rakes,   Soytlies,   Grass  Hooks, 

Chains, Ac, Ac, Ac, 

We would oall the attention of Farmers, Mar- 
ket Gardners, I and all others interested, to the 
LOW PRICES we are offerine all the above for 
the season of 1879. Quotations given by mail 
Orders by mail or express promptly and oare 
fully , executed, 

|J. A J. A. RICE 
25-30 e«8 Main Street, Worcester 

United States Bonds 

Coupon and Registered 
Pours. Four-and-Halfs 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which should be 
converted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
cent, this year. 

Ck^I^s B. WMtim & Co., 
Office 115 Haiu Street, Worcester. 

^gtimtttwal. 
WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, APR. 30. 

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Butter dull, lower and unsettled i%* 

creameries are gelling nt 17al9o\ choice 
dairy at 14aI6c; »nd fair lo good 10al3c; 
Cheese easy and quiet, sales at 6a71-2© for 
choice factory; 4a8c for fa»r to gooU and 
2a4c per lb ior common. Eggs firmer, 
sales. Eastern 12a 12 l-2c; Northern 12a—c 
and Western Hull l-2c per doi. Bean* 
e-tsier with sales of Pea at $1 25*1 40; 
and Medium at $1 ISal 35 per bush. "Po- 
tatoes ore plenty and dull, .iacksons all 
nnd Early Rose $105 and §1 15 per 
bush.   Onions are in hetter supply and 
selling at f3 OOa^ for Western, and 
$3 00H3 50 per bbl for Northern, 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Amount of Stock at market—Cattle 2353; 

sheep andlamhs5940; swine3625; num- 
ber of western eattle 2144; eastern cattle 
64;   milch cows  and northern cattle 145. 

Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live 
weight—Extra qiial ity $5 50af 6 871-2; first 
quality $3 00 a $5 37 »-2; second quali- 
ty $4 50 a $4 87 1-2 ,- third quality 
$4 00a $4 37 1-2 : poorest (trade o' coarse 
oxen, balls. &c, $3 50 a $4 87 12. 

CaifSkins 10c per lb; sheep and larob 
skins 91 25 a $1 75 each; northern sheep 
and lamb skins $1 00 a $1 25 each. 

Working Oxen.—There was a fair sap- 
ply offerertin market for sale. The trade 
still continues very dull. We quote sales 
of 1 pr gth 7 ft, live weight 2B00 lbs. at 
$125; 1 pr, live weight 3300 lbs, eth 7 ft 2 
in. very nice ones. For 8180; 1 pr gth 7 ft 
1 in, live weight 3000 lbs, $135; 1 pr gth 
6 ft 8 in. live weight 2700 lbs, .$[10; 1 pr 
gth 7 ft 4 in, live weight 3200 lbs. $154- 1 
pr gth 7 ft. live weight 3000 lb.', at $1.40; 
1 pr gth 6 ft 8 in, livl? weight 2600 lbs, 
$130; 1 er gth 6ft 8 in, Hye weight 2800 lbs 
»135. , 

Milch Cows—Extra $45'a $70; ordinary 
$18 a $42; farrow cows $11 a$25; spring- 
ers, $18 a $45 per head; 1 cow and calf 
$30;2co>vs and calves $32 50 each; 3 
cows and calves $40 each; 1 cow and 
calf $28. 

Swine—Fat hogs, 4 l-2o per lb live wt 
 •♦»  

THE  FARMERS' REVIEW. 

o ye nesubscrlblnz one year and paying in 
adrance, and who do not want the Home Book, 
we will send them postage prepaid, (or one year, 
The Farmers' Reiiew, a One 16 page monthly— 
size of page 10x15, and it contains nearly a« 
much and as good reading as the American Agri- 
culturist.   This oflbr iatoall. 

A   IIORSK'BOOITNTKNANCE. 

In conformity with the uniform con- 
dition of the Creatoi's works, it will 
be found that there is a direct relation 
between the derelopement and shape 
of the horse's forehead and his disposi- 
tion and qualities. A head that >s 
narrow beiweeu the eves, and narrow 
on the side of the jaw, is disagreeable 
to the eye of every judge. However 
ornamental it may be to tne human 
#iee, a Roman nose certainly does not 
improve the appearance of. the horse. , 
The line of beauty iu the one case i» 

very different from the other. A dish- 
faced horse is admired on all hands, 
but a pug-nosed man, with a project- 
ing, upturned chin, will have some 
difficulty in carrying t ff the prize for 
beauty. The face must be very broad 
between the eyes, but it should taper 

a little as it approaches the ears. If 
the breadth is carried all the way up 
wards, the top of the bead will be too 
wide, the ears ill set, and the horse 
probably sulky. 

As in the human being, to in the 

horse a great deal of expression of the 
countenounce depends on the eve. It 
is a most marvelous index to the work 
ing wilhio. A glance at it will often 

reveal the benevolent feeling sulky 
disposition, or the vicious propensity 
that is about to manifest itself. The 
reason of all'this must be obvious, 
when we remember that it is iu direct 
communication with the brain—the 

material instrument through which the 

mind operates. The eye of the horse 
should be kindly, strong, bold, and 
fiery, yet gentle-looking. It should 
not show much white, as that indicates 
a vicious disposition. A horse that is 
looking back no far as to expose the 
white of his eye is on the lookout for 
mischief, and is not to be entrusted 
with his heels. The absolute) size of 
the eye is said to he nearly the same 

in all full-sized horses ; but its -appa- 
rent size differs greatly in different 

cat>e*.   This difference is owing chief- 

world and successfully compete with 
the ware* and products of those coun- 
tries. 

^ rbc Secretary of 8tate has confer 
red a substantial benefit on the busi- 
ness of the couatry by rtqaiiing min- 
isters and consuls resident in foreign 
countries to report the condition of the 
markets in those 'countries, and the* 
price of our" staple goods down till our 
merchants and manufacturers cau'send 
them into the countries of the old 
kind of goods they seem to require that 
we can supply. The consequence ol 
this wise policy is being fjelt inAhe act- 
ive measures taken by our manufactur- 
ers and commercial men to open trade 
with foreign nati-ms in article* that 
were never attempted before. The 
stagnation at home in manufactures, 
and the low prices in consequence 
which this unfortuuate^tate of. affa'rs 
has produced, which has made such a 
step possible, has also made it neces- 

sary. ... 
The consequence is that our maim 

factured articles as well as raw mate- 
rials are being eagerly sought after by 
foreign nations, and our laboring ma- 
chinery enables American manufactur- 
ers to compete successfully in quality 
as well as price with any of the most 
eaterprising nations of the world. The 
refival of home industry in manufac- 
turing and mercantile lines will tend 
to strengthen the demand for agiicul- 
tural products and. advance prices. 
But there is no prospect in the outlook 
for any large advance in price, but a 
steady demand for large quantities at 
moderate prices may be confidently ex- 
pected. That the high prices of the 
past have permanently taken their 
leave, there are many indications to 
confirm. The United States produces 
too much of everything they turn their 
attention to to be consumed at home. 
Our protective system has ruu its 
course in building up most of our man- 
ufactures, which are compelled now to 
seek a market in foreign countries for 
surplus products, and to compete with 
foreign goods at foreign prices. When 
our manufacturers, under the fostering 
care of a protective tariff, found a 
market for all their products at home, 
at high prices, they could afford to bid 
fof tfea best labor above the larmer, 
und did so bid and draw the best la- 
borers from the farms. They received 
high prices for their goods, paid high 
prjees for their goods, paid high wages 
for labor, and the laborers in turn 
bought to the extent of their earnings, 
consumed largely and created a brisk 
home market for the products of agri- 

culture. 
These were th» days of infancy and 

youth which are past and gone forever, 
and manhood has developed iu the 
American nation. The "American 

System" as championed by Henry 
Clay, was the nursery of American en- 
terprise, productiou and growth. Ev- 
ery branch of* business .has cast its 
swaddling clothes, and we, have be- 
come one of the world's nations in fact 
as well aa in name. We produce of 
everything, if all our labor is employ- 
ed, more than we can consume, and 
markets in foreign countries must be 
found for the surplus, and hence the 
price of all produce must be regulated 
by prices in the leading markets in 
the world. The forcing season and 
days of our childhood aie gone, and 
we are compelled to settle down to 
manhood's steady work, and produce 

the best as well as the cheapest goods, 
if .we would compete successfully with 

older nations. 
By concentration of capital, by   im 

proved machinery, and a judicious  di- 
vision of labor under the best super- 
vision* our   manufacturers have  tri- 
umphantly surmounted  this obstacle 
Agriculture  has not  been  nearly  so ly to its forward or backward position 

in the socket, together with  the  thin-] successful.   It has made some  advan- 
ness and openness of the eyelids. The 
eye gives a strong indication both of 
the temper and temperament of the 
animal; and it is easy to judge from' 
it whether activity or sluggishness pre- 
\ ails most. 

REVIVAL OF BCslMiw. 

The welcome notes strike n,e ear, 
of the revival of business, like tin- 
sound of the distant waves, before the 
impulse of tho returning tide is per- 
ceptibly felt. Our glutted marls of 
manufactured goods are being slowly 
relieved by the opening of new mar- 

ket.".    "Hard times" have brought the 

ces in this direction.     Labor-laving 
machinery has beeu brought to its. aid 
to a certain extent; science and skilled 
labor have beec made use of iu a cau 
tious aad limited manner.   But capital 
and educated thought must be com- 
bined and concentrated to impel mus- 
cle, and labor, divided  in order that 
agriculture can compete with other in 
dustriea which have availed themselves* 
of these means and methods.     Labor 
saving machinery invented for the use 
of agiiculture is far ahead of its organ- 
ization and not one-fourth of its power 
is utilized.    Our farming is too diffus 
ed.    It   must   be   concentrated   and 

cheapened, More and better products 
had with less labor and cost, in order 
to meet large competition, au.t yet be 
profitable to the producer. . Maaufac- 
turer* can make betterasU handsomer 
muslins and prims* for from-6 to 10 
cents a yard than used to be produced 
for from 30 te 40 cents, and have as 
much or more clear profit; and this is 
so throughout the whole line of mana- 
faclured goods, textiles, wools, metals, 
etc. Coating less, larger quantites 
are bought aud used. 

This wiH have to be repeated in ag- 
riculture. The Mime natural law gov- 
erns all. Farm products must be made 
at less cost aud belter quality,.or of a 
bcit.er average quality. And it must 
be accomplished by the same means 
that have been so successfully employ- 
ed in other industries ; in combining 
capital, organizing labor, calling sci- 
ence to its aid and directing the whole 

by educated brains I The farmer's 
hope of release from present thraldom 
is not through high prices, but by im- 
proved methods.—[Kansas Farmer. 
 "*»-* *W»* 

ORIGINALITY IN TEXTILE DESIGN.— 
The experience of manufacturers is 
daily rendering it more strongly evi- 
dent that the best passport to tie n er- 
chants and the consuming public is to 
to be found in originality of texture 
design, The constant r.petiticn of 
the foregoing seasons patterns is no 
longer a profitable course to follow. 
An article must take the taste of the 
public very strougly indeed to secure a 
run of several years, as was the case a 
quai ter of a century ago ; it is consid- 
ered exceptionally excellent if it runs 
for three seasons. The safest and 
most profitable policy is to bend all 
energies for the production of well-con- 
sidered and tastefully-designed novel- 
ties, introducing therein the elements 
of art in a greater degree than hither- 
to, thereby giving to common materials 
a chaste beauty that shall render them 
attractive, and so enhance their value 
as to make them yield profit to their 
producer. In order that this result 
may be secured, the protection of the 
law giving property in design should 

always be sought, and all persons in- 
fringing these rights should be rigor- 
ously prosecuted. The morality of 
commenfiial life/ needs lifting upon a 
higher reyelt^an the one occupied at 
present.—[Textile Manufacturer. 

GEORGE A, CRAfft, 

< IYIL EMfilVEER, 
SURVEYBRACOmyWCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
IXSIKASCK   AGENT, 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

0 
INTERESTING 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 

In active pursuit of pleasure or gain, the 
inestimable blessing of health is too often 
forgotten until the disease is firmly seated 
and the fact only realized by great bodily 
and mental suffering. The Liver is the 
vulnerable doint in most persons, and the 
disarrangement of the organ involves ak 
most the while system; hence the reason 
why under thertiver disease there is enum- 
erated such a number of afflictions, and 
we claim the Simmons' Liver Regulator 
to be a remedy for them all. 

ADVtiiiinsiwti OMiiiiTa. 
It has become so common to write the 

beginning of an elegant, interesting ar- 
ticle and then run it into some advertise- 
ment, that we avoid all such cheats and 
simply call attention to the merits of Hop 
Bitters in as plain honest terms as possi 
ble, to induce people to give them one 
trial, as no one who knows their value 
will ever use anything else. 

EYIMREEHSI 
FOR SALE. 

1000 Norway Spruce, 
4 to < fc«t high  the best in the com try. 

500  ABK0RVITJ*. 
APPLY TC * 

R. 0. PUTNEY, East Uiookfield, 
OB, j 

J0UN OILMAN'S Form Agency. 
:a Front St. Exchange, or 58 Woodland St. 

Worcester, Mass. 
«9-Alto, a large let or Paar, apple. Cherry anil 

other Fruit Trees. Karma and Busia esa Chanoea 
for aale in all parts or the couatr v. 89-30 

STOIKBRIDGE    MAMKES. 
JUST KECEIVKO and for sale by the rabsert 

ber, a OAR LOAD af tStoCKbrlihre Manures 
ami Banker's Uill and Orill Phosphate, which by 
the Beport or State Inapectors or Fertilizer*, 
stands the highest, with a valuation of Ifroui (IS 
to tIS a ton higher than other Phosphates, which 
sell at the same prioe. Also Fine Ground Plas- 
ter. Orasa Seed, Seed Oats. All kinds of Clear. 
Urain, Ceal and Wood at lewest prices tor oash. 

11KNJ. F. RiCK. 
Brookflelu, laky 1,18?<J. 

GET THE BEST. 
"|3Cr,TCUR PHOSPHATE or 

J, 3VT. GirOTjrLTD 
II rooV field, and try it by the side of ether kinds, 
aad learn which is chrapeot.   ■ 

1 1ST OF NEWSP*PIRS wl'n "dretisln* 
»- rates, li« page. 10 eems. U. f. UOWKLI, A 
OW.. Jiew York, 

We shall offer this season THKLABOE8T AND 
FISE8T ASSORTMENT ef 

MISHING 
GOODS 

Ever seen in Western Massachusetts. la our 
Furniture Department will be found all the lat- 
ent styles and Novelties in 

filch Parlor Suits, Handsome 
Chamber Sets, Library, 

BIning-Room,   aid 
KiK hen  Furni- 

ture, 

SPRING-BEDS, MATTR1SSES, 
And Blankets. 

flaying purchased the adjoining estate to ear 
old store our facilities are largely increased, aad 
we shall display a mneh larger aud better 1 
ment In erery department, especially In the Car- 
pet, where we shall oHer all the latent and 
beautiful   patterns  of   English 
Manufacture. 

and   American 

Onr Stook embraces erery article useful or neces- 
sary to iurnish-a cottage or palatUl resi- 

dence complete. 

RANGES, STOVES, CROCKERY, 
SILVER-WARE.   \WOODEN- 

WARE,  BABY   CARRI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS.   CLOCKS, 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE BAS- 
KETS,    SHEETS,   PIL- 

LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundreds of articles to numerous to men- 
tion.    eYe offer all this immense stock at from 

10 to 20 Per Cant. Lower 
Than dealers who keep but one line ol sroods, and 
if required gire a LONG TIME FOR PA VMBNT. 
by which means the expenditure or fitting aa a 
whole bouse to commence housekeeping with Se 
tell very lightly. 

Metcaif &.  Luther. 
At Old Store, opposite Court Square, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

TRUTHS. 

Hap Blstrra an ta« Parrot and Beat 
Bitten Erar Made. -    s 

They are oomponded from Have, Burha. 
Me, mini We and l>andellaa — the oldeat, 
best, and most ralnable medicines in the 
world and contain all the mo* t curative pro- 
perties of all other Bitters. bsiog the greatest 
BtoaaV PariRer, Liver atesrajatar, and 
Life and Health Restoring Agent on earth. 
No disease er ill health can possibly long 
exist where these Bitters are used, an varied 
and perfect are their operations. They giro 
new life and rigor to the aged aad. infirm. 
Te all whose employ meats oause irreiulari- 
tv of the bowels or urinary organs, er what 
require an Appetiser. Tonic and mild Stimn 
lant, the Bitters are invaluable being highly 
curative, tonic and stimulating, without 
Intoxicating. No matter what yeui seel 
ings or svmptoms are, what the disease er 
ailment is, BM Hop Bitters. Don't wait un- 
til you are sick, but if yon only feel bad er 
miserable, use toe Bitters at once. Hundreds 
hare been saved by aodeii %. E«y~»JO<J_aa3 
will be paid for a ease they will not cure or 
help Be not suffer yourself or let year 
friends suffer, hut u-e aud urfc* them to aae 
Hop Bitters- Remember, Hop Bitters ia no 
rile, drugged, drunken nostrum, but the 
Purest aud Best Medioiue ever made, the 
•Invalid's Frirnd aad Hope," and ae* 
person or family should be without them. 
Try lite Bitter* tn-dsy. 

Try Hop Cough Cure and   Pain  Relief. 
roR;sAL   ay o. WKATUHIBIW. 

/if,,..*. TV;-:   * 
-JSJIiefcJ  t.;'« ^rlSin 

NATIONAL LIFE 
unuea states tree n 
their portraits j IS in 
this waagpTlso 12 pnrl 
ties. MR National lii 

is the title ef a new Pamphlet of T3 sexes- It eon- 
tnins the btographr I all the Presidents of the 
United States from" Wa<hin»t >n to Hares, with 

" * t all) enxr*veil expi"ess!y for 
rtraits nt Canadbva a.iubill 
lint will be sent to any ad- 

ojessToy mall; en receipt of Sot. stamp. Ad- 
dress H. R. STKV«NS, Boaton, Mass.     .     au-M 

ISI BEST Stl VCLTsB HBTGST TUKSSEXS. 
Pmlusely Illiittrated with 

Mips,   Charts,   Rketohe*.   Portraits  and 
DiMrrama. 

The value of this work  la attested by a sale ef 
over 9M BOO in S veers,   A«en>s Wanted.  Via ex- 
tra term, address, TIIIT.LIFS a HUNT. »3 Bread 
way New York. »M 

* las.A returns In 30 days oa »I*M Invested, 
91 AW Ow)ei»l Reports and leteramMaa fro*. 
Like profits weekly on Stock options of tin to MS 
Address J. PMr vfl|M * Cc., Bankers, S Walt St.. 
Stw York. S7JIW, 



BROOKFIELD. 

—The adjorurned town meeting was 
' called to order Monday afternoon by 
the moderator, H. L. Butterworth. 
Aition was taken in regard to a new 
road or street at East Brookfield, and 
$500 was appropriated therefor; also. 
$50 to plant willows along the cans- 
way leading from the village over the 
B ce district. A committee was ap- 
pointed to appraise the district school 
property, etc. Two new constables 
were also chosen, viz: E. Franqner 
foe this village and E. Hogan for the 
East village; these being in addition 
to the two elected at the April meet- 
ing. East Brookfield also has two 
sextons. 

—Horace May had a cow die last 
Sunday morning of heart disease. 
Nearly three quarts of water had set- 
tled in and about the heart-case. It 
had been sick a long time. 

—A smash-up occurred Tuesday 
noon on the corner of Maple and Cen- 
tral streets. A carriage belonging to 
Bush of North Brookfield, containing 
four persons, two men, a woman and 
a child, was overturned The acci- 
dent was brought about by the horse 
becoming startled by some travelling 
musicians, who were playing on the 
street corner, and caused him to give 
a sudden whirl. The right back 
wheel gave way, and the occupants 
of the carriage were precipitated into 
the ditch. Happily no serious hurt 
was the result The forward wheel 
on the same side was also badly 
sprung. 

think, to gee lbe railroadmen parading 
around with their new military cap*, 
that the goVemaent had stationed 
troops here io protect the town. 

—Ownere of dogs are notified 'to 
have them registered at the town clerk's 
offloe, unless they wish to five Trial 
Justice Duell a call. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 
—Mrs. E. E. G. Sturtevant has had 

a large awning placed over the win- 
dows and door of her millinery rooms 
m the Town House Blook. 

, .*7Mr- John B. Dewing is having 
Ins house raised, and wfil also make 
other improvements on the premises. 

The grand stand on the common is 
being rapidly pushed forward, and 
will probably be completed by the time 
the boys are ready for their first game 
of ball, f 6 

—Mrs. Kent Mason lectured in the 
hall Thursday evening, under the au- 
spices of the Ladies' Temperance 
Union. 

—A large number went from town 
last Sunday evening to attend the 
praice meeting held in District No. 6. 
The exercises were very interesting. 
The male quartette consisting of 
Messrs. Powell, Fay, Pratt and Tuck- 
er, were present and sang some very 
fine selections. 

•9000. The bank held a owls** of 
$5000 on it, with $500 accrued inter- 
est, and after they bad bid the property 
off they < ffered to give it upto the man 
who had bid $8475, but be didn't want 
it then. 

—The selectmen have refused to 
renew the license of Druggist Robin- 
son, who has been the only* licensed 
liquor teller in the village, in conformi- 
ty with tbe singular vote of the town 
that no one should be licensed who is 
not a native of the town. At the south 
village one of tbe firm of druggists 
happened to be born in town, and They 
get a license. ,    - 

-•Butter sells at 25 cents a pound, 
and milk at 5 cents a quart, while in 
Warren the best butter brings but 20 
cents and milk but 3. 

The evening session at 7.80, was 
opened with prayer and reading by 
Mrs. Hunt, and an anthem by the 
choir. Mrs. Barrett again addressed 
the convention, making an effective 
appeal for the cause which ,is so near 
her heart. The principal feature of 
this meeting was the eloquent address 
of Mrs. Mary A. IdVermore, who held 
the audience for over an hour, in 
which she made a most earnest and 
fervid appeal for temperance, and for 
the aid of the ballot, and the strong 
arm of the law to assist in subduing 
this great evil 

—Farmers are having a lively time 
over the merits and demerits of the 
various fertilizers that have appeared 
in the several markets for then: use, 
and one says in behalf of the Bos- 
worth preparation, "The test trial of 
manure by Finley M. Fox, for the the 
benefit of the Woodstock Fanning 
Club, shows a vast improvement in 
the manufacture of phosphate oy the 
addition of potash.    His experiment 
was tried on nine plots of ground of 
equal size and condition.     One with- 
out any manure produced 40 lbs. of 
corn on the ear; one with Stockbridge 
manure, 70 lbs., an increase of 30 lbs., 
cost of the manure 23 cents; one with 
Bosworth's preparation of potash, 89 
lbs., an increase of 49 lbs., cost, of 
this 18 cents.    Allowing the corn to 
be worth one cent a pound, these fig- 
ures show a net profit of seven cents 
on an investment of 23 cents in Stock- 
brige manure, and 31 cents on an in- 
vestment of 18 cents in Bosworth's 
preparation. 

—Geo. H Allen offers a reward of 
$10 for the conviction or detection of 
the persons who damaged his proper- 
ty in Brimfield 

—The G. A R are still at work on 
their Memorial Day arrangements. 
Miss Nutting of North Brookfield has 
been engaged for the occasion, and a 
full chorus of voices for the singing. 
The citizens of East Brookfield have 
very generously proposed to give the 
"boys" a dinner which has been glad- 
ly accepted Rehearsals will now be 
had until the day in question, and 
our citizens will be favored with no 
slight a treat 

—Saturday forenoon  Justice Duell 
had before him a young colored woman, 
byname Sarah Emma Brown, who was 
strongly suspected of setting fire to the 
bouse of the, family she  lived  with at 
West Brookfield, that of Mrs. Brown ; 
yet from the testimony taken no defi- 
nite   grounds   could   be   secured   to 
confirm tbe betief.   The principal force 
against her was the fact that  she had 
several times before been suspected of 
incendiary acts   in other places, and 
this occasion affords the second of a 
series that has happened to  the  same 
house.     The fire occurred the 20lh of 
April, in a store room connected with 
the house, and quite removed from any 
locality-liable to set fire  to anything. 
Nevertheless,  the   fire  occurred,  and 
evidence was plain enough that it was 
set, but by whom no one knew.   The 
hearing lasted some two or three heurs 
and   the   accused   conducted  herself 
quite cool and collectedly during the 
examination, and one could judge by 
appearances that she was at least inno 
cent or else she  had her part pretty 
well learned.     The evidence deduced j 
was sufficient,  however, to  bind her 
over under $2000 bonds to appear for 
trial, and in default  of tbe  necessary 
bail she was taken to Worcester. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—Postmaster E. H. Blair intends to 
build a new block  on his  vacant lot, I 
corner of Main and Central streets.   It 
is to be 80 by 100 feet. 

—Waterman & Meyer employ near- 
ly 400 hands at their corset factory on 
Central street, and have run full time 
during tbe winter. 

—Trout fishing is at its height here. 
A Springfield party caught nine pounds 
tbe other day, the largest weighing 
about two pounds. 

—The Town House with its new 
coat of paint will form something of 
a contrast with the other blocks near 
by that have not received much at- 
tention, from painters for some time. 

—Mr. C. M. Chapman will put in a 
line of men's and boys' boots and 
shoes, in connection with his other 
business. 

—The special town meeting held 
last Monday was quite largely attend- 
ed, and more than the usual interest 
was manifested in the proceedings. 

WEST    WARREN. 
—The firemen have received their 

pat for last year, amounting to $185. 

—The hose company have elected 
these officers: Foreman, Seymour J. 
Dofrense; assistant foreman, Thomas 
Halleran ; cleik and treasurer, Eugene 
F. Kenney; steward, H. W. Hitchcock. 

% 
— C. L. Carter will start for Kansas 

for a visit next week, in company witb 
a party from Brookfield. 

—Michael Connor, whose barn was 
burned the other night, supposed it was 
uninsured, but has since found that the 
mortgagee of his place held a $100 
policy on it. 

—Peter Benway has men at work 
putting in the foundation for a brick 
block on Water street. 

—Work on thenew Methodist ebjirch 
is progressing rapidly. The spire will 
be finished this week, and the plaster- 
ing is nearly done. 

—Plowing is in order now among 
the farmers, but only last week  frost 

lne town appropriated $500 for the w<"> found but a few inches  below the 
purpose of purchasing scientific ap- 
paratus for the High School, to re- 
place that lost when the old school 
house was burned, on which the town 
received insurance of a like sum as 
that appropriated The subject of 
accepting the money offered the town 
by the High School pupils, was referr- 
ed to a committee having in the charge 
the other half of the library question. 
The question of having a history of 
the town written was also given to a 
committee for consideration. The 
Selectmen will probably grant but 
one license, and that will be given to 
one of the druggists. 

. —Mr.   M.   ID. Brewer  moved into 
his new store Wednesday. 

-*-Mr. George T. Lincoln was in 
town Tuesday, and entertained a num- 
ber of bis friends at the residence of 
Mr. G. C. Lincoln. 

—A large number of people went 
from heie to attend the urcus in West 
Brookfield,  Tuesday.      Bush  ran at 
"buss" in the evening. 

—A ladder, on which tbe painters 
were standing while at work on the 
rear of the town house, broke Monday, 
and the paint, men, &c. were preoty 
well mired up when they reached the 
ground. Fortunately no one was 
seriously injured, although one or two 
of the men received slight bruises. 

surface. 

, —Another'millinery establishment 
and a saloon are among tbe enterprises 
soon to be started in the village, it is 
said. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—At the last town meeting the libra- 
ry committee were authorized to re- 
move the public library from the 
selectmen's room to tbe small room in 
the second story of the school house 
in the centre village. The committee 
was also instructed to appoint a mes- 
senger to carry books form the library 
to Fiskdale once a week and return 
them to the library. 

—c- V.Corey, agentfort he "Stock- 
bridge Fertilizers,'' has already receiv- 
ed large orders for them, especially for 
the potato fertilizer. 

—A party named Mason has con- 
tracted to do the work for the founda- 
tion of the new iron bridge over the 
Qninebaug river on the Holland road, 
near the Sturbridgc Cotton Mills. 
Proposals for building the bridge are 
in order until Thursday of the present 
week. 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 
Th3 ubsc riber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as 
sortment of 

BANDS!  BA: 
Now is your time to ptH-chase  GOOD IKr<?T»n»»„ 

GREAT SACRIFICE.   Thej have been u3 S™?1* I 
being nearly new, of the Latest Improved StvleaT„J Jew « 
ufactured by the wetl-known ISAAC FISKEI of w   Make-" 
A. LECOMTE & CO., of Paris. '      ™>«»Wr, j 

Flske's Improved Rotary Yal?e, PIston-AcUon. 

Leeompte's Short Piston-Action, the Best in 

ALL IN PERFECT ORDER    This Set nf n   * 
MUST BE SOLD.   A bargain for some of fc In«N 
come at once, they will not remain long at the prices ilked ^ 

Cost 876 for S; 
80 
60 
55 
66 
76 

126 

[JAMES PICKUP, 
PBOWIITOK. A TV   riVI>EJPETVI>EI^T FAMILY  NEWSPAPER. i PRICE: rmtCMTS. 

JTWODOLLAJW A YBAB. 

OL. Til. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. MAY 16, 1879. Mfj3 

NO. 30 

E b Cornets, 
Bb        " 
E b Altos, 
B b Tenors, 
B b    ■ "     Trombones, 
B b Bases,   -     -        " 
Eb     •■ -     -        " 

OSTON STORE, SPRING, 1879. 
M 

FOR   &A.TJE   A.T 

Corner of Main and Mechanic Str-jets, Wuroe-ter, 

o BE mnm\ 
PRIOR TO WHICH 

REAT   BARGAINS 
Will be offered in every dvpartniom. 

C. .E HILL'S JEWELRY STOBioofls Must Be Soli ksto&l Beflncefl, 
Mechanic St., SpencerT Mass. 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE, 
; ETC., nri 

—Tbe repairs on the shafting in the 
big shop being finished, the same com- 
menced running again, Tuesday, on 
ten hours time. 

—Woodward, the catcher for the 
Ligbtfoot base ball club, is making a 
splendid record this season, and in The 
game between the Holyokes and the 
Anaberst College nine, Wednesday, he 
played the entire game without an 
errot. v    ' 

—The music of the hand organ is at 
last heard in town. 

—Knight has had a pUqk walk laid 
.from the street to his office. This is 
a grand, good idea, for after a rain a 
person had almost to wade in mud in 
order to reach the stables, 

CHARLTON. 
—The old school buildings in dis- 

trict No. 1, were sold at auction last 
Saturday. Mr. Simon Black bought 
school house, and Dr. Mascn the 
wood house. 

—Our schools have now got fairly 
started for the spring term, and the 
prospects of success are very encourag- 
ing. The corps of teachers includes 
two graduates of the Worcester State 
Normal School, and the Normal sys- 
tem of teaching ig regarded by many 
here as fairly on trial in the methods 
of these ladies.        • 

—Mr. Charles Anderson, whose sick 
ness was mentioned in a recent issue' 
of ibis paper, still lingers on the border 
line oetween life and death.. His con- 
dition causes great anxiety in a huge 
circle of relatives and friends, 

—The principal event of local inter- 
est last week was the marriage, ou 
Thursday, May 1st, of William Whit: 
temore, clerk of our board of selectmen, 
and Miss Jennie Barnes. The mar- 
riage ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Clarence Fowler, and a large 
circle of invited guests congratulated 
the happy couple on the auspicious 
event. 

—Missionary meeting at the Con- 
gregational Church last Sunday even- 
ing;. Miss Sarah Pisk read a very in- 
teresting letter from Mrs. Bridgman 
of Africa. 

—H. W. Holt has removed the 
Wickaboag House on Central street, 
and proposes to keep a first class tem. 
Pera&se house. 

— A sfrangtr at the depot would! 

—There is to be no preaching ser- 
vice at the Congregational Church' 
next Stmday, on account of the ab- 
sence of the pastor. 

—Two services are now held at the 
Universalist Church on the  Sabbath. 

—Ayoung man employed at Morse's 
boot and shoe factory, in attempting 
to "shoo" a fly from his ear, with a 
shoe knife in hia hand, cut a severe 
gash in his neck. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
—The William X. Stevens mill was 

sold at auction Saturday to the South- 
bridge savings bank for $3500. Tbe 
mill is of brick, three stories high, 100 
feet by 40 in size, and cost, with the 
SC-borse power engine ia it,   about 

LEICESTER. 
W. C. T. V. CONVENTION. 

—There were large and apprecia 
tive audiences present at bothies 
sions of the Woman's Christian Tem- 
perance Union Convention, which was 
held in the First Congregational 
Church on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. Delegations in considerable 
numbers from Worcester, Spencer, 
Paxton, Oxford and other places were 
present. Miss Addie May, president 
of the home Union, presided at both 
meetings. 

The afternoon session was opened 
by reading of   the   Scriptures and 
prayer, and an address  of welcome. 
Beports^ were then given from the 
societiesvrepresented in the convention 
Mrs. Barrett, state secretary, gave a 
most interesting report of the gener- 
al work in the state;   Mr. K. A Bur 
nell, fresh from his tour m Japan, 
China and India, spoke interestingly 
of 'the remarkable temperance work 
of the women in Calcutta.    Tbe Chil 
dren's Temperance Union were pros 
ent and took a pleasing part in the 
exercises,   and  were   addressed, by 
Mrs. Barrett and Mrs Hunt 

And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, to merit a share of 
Public Patronage. 

KAAUIAYTON. 

Brliliug Brothers & Co.'s 

iaiiiii t wilt 
  ANB 

Sewing   Silk, 
.Manufactured from 

TSATLEE SILK, 
Upon the Latest Improved Machinery. 

Warranted Full Size and Length, 

ANOTHER GRAND MARK-DOl 
.A.T 

111 BQSTOH SMI STO 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

When we MARK DOWN we make a business of it, and mark oa good 
son that there is a demand for.   This time we are going to mark— 

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, FIRST QUALITY, AT 
BOY'S      do do do do 1 to 6 
YOUTHS'do do do do 9 to 10 1-2 
MEN'S ARCTIC OVERSHOES, BUCKLE OR CONGRESS 
MEN'S WOOL LINED ALASKA ©VERSHOES, 
MEN'S PURE GUMB OOT3, ANY MAKE 
BOYS' do do ,;o 
MEN'S RUBBER SHOES, ALL KINDS 
LADHii'   I, d<j '■;,    '. aa 
MISSES       *" do *" dV 
CHILDRENS   ao' do 
LADIES RUBBER BOOIS , do 
MISSES do do 
CHILDRENS     do do '      • 
LADIES HIGHBUTTON WOOL LINED RUBBER OVERSHOES 
LADIES ARCTIC OVERSHOES W 

MISSES BUCKLE ARCTIC OVERSHOES 
MISSES CONGRESS   do do 
CHILDRENS BUCCLE do, do 6 to 10 1 2   ' 
MENS KIP TWO SOLKS AND TAPROOTS exIUI}' 
MENS HEAVY CALF TAP SOLE      do d,< 

■   i 

'A'GENERAL GRAND MARK DOWN m KVERV DFPAHTMFNT   Jl 
LOW THAT NONE NEED GO BAREFOOTED        WEI ARE Sfl'™j 

OUR PRICES &S LOW AS LABOR, AND HOPE OURVwiRTS wn r^i 
PRECIATED.       CALL EARLY FOR  BARGAINS THST )&»? 
LONG AT THESE PRICES. 

JT. K. BROWN. 

.'i 

OUR (JREAT ASTOX 

mi linn 
-00- 

And of Exoellent Quality, 
for sale by A full  assortment 

J. ». TAITT, .Spencer. 

Probate Notice. 

EXTR AO RDIN ARY     OFFERI1 
or 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 
SETTS. 

W ORCESTER, SS. 
T« the Dext of Kin, Creditors, «nd s.1] 

other Persons interested in the Estate of 
Nancy Capen, late of Braokfield, In said 
County, deceased, intestate: 
Uu^tr  L        . . GREETING. 

PON the petition of George A. Craig 
you are hereby cited to appear at n 

Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in 
said  County, on the  third  Tuesday  ot 
May, current, at nine o'clock in the fore 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why 
a letter of-tdministration on tbe estate of 
said deceased should not be granted to 
said petioner.   And the said petitioner Is 
ordered to serve this citation, by publish- 
ing the same once a week, two weeks suc- 
cessively, in the SPENCER SUN, a news 
paper printed at Speucer. tbe last pnhlioa 
uon to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and to send, or cause to be sent, a 
written or printed copy of this  notice, 
proper y mailed, postage prepaid, to each 
ot UIH heirs, devisees, or  legatees of said 
estate, or    their    legal   representatives, 
known   to the petitioner, seven days, at 
least, nefore said Court. 

Witne*s. ADIN THAYEH, Esquire. Juden 
of said Court, this sixth day of M»y in 
the year one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-nine. 

CjiAs. E. STEVENS, Register, 

Rich and Desirable Millinery « 
foS^ln V- ' H6 ^ an'-1 !'HSt W0 hnve ever sh0™ ™* oar prices nenrl 
ST-'USI h^rf ^■°'*»™»*'* Trade of Worker.    Ladies,, 
notice, U will be for your interest to examine our goods and prices.   Having 

off rTon the Mr;,P,'ePanitl0n9 f"r ^ —^Sprtaf and SurT r £fc Sfl 

«in .faSo! ^;L™rn'STa m Trimra«'' «"i Untrlmmed HATS; 
RIBBo4anfl ICVQ rfER[°AN FLOWERSi *W*™ in SILKS, SAT 
2S,.i, ; B*'fin*i» OSTRICH TIPsTin&ot Bargains in«, 
?H-1JHIU US ,ne'   I*1 *•«**** the mo* unparalleled barg-ua] 
IvZl^oTotTt*?*™ V V™1*1*" *«• tWiTta,*! of U.,d Hats, %, IJ 

™£%^o^£ZlT?*m?' °V6r bm br »n>r M"'">«r House iu N.» Itj 

from gt to .a'JL. ♦',,.      u V        *"• "' ,B-   AU "' "hloh »™ •P«««l birgAiDS,and well » 

low«tprio« *£ obtained "   grantee yo« .a uom.we uwrtment^' 

 W[JLllAg!ggiEN, 524 MAIN STREET  WORCESTER. 

_ TriCCCST 
* rk£ WORLD^ 

SfflO BY 

SO SIMPLE 

(1500.00 

FOU-AKTICULAM ^/*fW*rt«o..SHUr^ A0BM11. 

WHITCSEWIHO MACHINE CO.' CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

|thout deiiiy,  in  order to make room- for workmen   to   begin 
operation*. 
 oo  
We offer you 

SAHLY SPRING DUESS GOODS 
At s Bargain, in order to reduce. 

(!0MNN   & AMES 
Take pleasure in calling the  attention 

of all to the 

rf \w&m fttteWigetwe. 
—^fcnerete  men   are  expected  about 

JuneMst. 

—Miiyn;ird's extract of Jamaica Ginger 
is tJKbest.    s 

-^berry blossoms, dnst, and dusters are 
here/ 

—BJjnty of new goods this week at Mrs 
.A. L,Bale's. 

-^jhe ice men cojnmenced dispensing 
the cong"aled aquaous luxury on Monday 

largest and Most Complete Stock in every I last. 

-oo 

We offer you 

tlack Silk 20 per ceafe Less than Ever 
offered before, in order to reduce stock. 

-oo- 
We offer you * 

Cashmere Filled and Striped Shawls, 
venty per cent, less than usual prices, in order  to   reduce   Stock. 

-oo- 

Departmtnt * 

That we have ever been able  to offer. 
We offer     ' * 

10,000 yds. Brown, Bleached 
and Half-Bleached 

COTTONS! 
1M ALL WIDTHS AND GRADES, 

5,000yds. New and Handsome 

PKINTS, 
CAMBEICS, 

&c, ,&c. 

_ 

ALL   KINDS   OF   DRY   GOODS 
Lt less than wholesale prices for a few days in order to reduce 
pek at once. It must be done and we recognize the iact that it 
|ui only be done by low prices. / 

ENHOLM   &    McKAT, 
4Q1 &4Q3 Main St., Worcester. 

350 MAIM STREET. HIS1I & COMPANY. 
JOBDBB8 AND  RETAIL 

DRUGGISTS 
No. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

lave on band a fall Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
IINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
"KINS. TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS. FANCY 

OODS. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
lAILiBRUSHES, and »U the Popular Fatent 
■edicineaoftneday.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
ABD 

[Newton's   Cough   Balsani. 
he beet Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 

Ihicli tbey are recommended. 
I We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
it Pricpfl for Cash. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE   « FR 

WORCESTER, J'ASS. 

T 

IfflW LAUNDRY 
f. «. /'.!/?/?, ASHSTR&ET, SPENCER. 

• i> lii i>|ii it in the latest Troy atjle—and war- 
i till CI.K/N. Melting (tone for single gentle- 

Ji'nti I en desired. Gents'clothes cleaned, col- 
jriil.ir.il Pre>sid. Order Boxes it Post Office, 
•ibwy's News It, oms, massasoit Hotel, Kane A 
fpren'sund W, F. Comma A Co.'s store, fifllce 
ft L. F. [-manor's Drugstore, Main St., Spen«r. 

n^OHiy  OCARA 
BM bought a whole set of tools and engaged a 
wmpetaitt man to lay 

CONCRETE WALKS 
■PS !")''('! t0 *et» share of the public patronajre. 
I jute Rooting in all its branchas also promptly handed to. JOHNO'ffARA, 

Spencer, Macs. 

HEBB. R3 & SHEPHERD'S 

SPECIAL BARGAINS! 
ONE CASE OF DOUBLE FOLD CASH- 

MERES, IN BROWNS, NAVY BLUES. 
SLATES AND DRABS, AT THE AS- 

TONISHINGLY LOW PRICE OF ONE 
SHILLING A YARD. IF YOU 
WANT ANY CALL EARLY. 

WE SHALL FOR TEN DAYS SELL OUR 
COTTONS,     TiCKS,     CHEVIOTS, 

PRINTS, ETC., AT THE SAME 
LOW PRICES, NOTWITH- 

STANDING THE  AD- 
VANCE OF SOME     • 

TWENTY PER 
CENT  AT ■ s:- 

W HOLES ALE. 

Haim Edgings and Insertions, 
A Splendid Assortment in Cheap, Me- 

dium and  Fine Work. 

We have just opened a Fine  Assort- 
ment of 

LADIES    BDEltWEV, 
to which we call Special Attention. 

WORSTEDS, 
Germantown  and Providence Yarns, 

Canvas, CardBoard, &c, in com- 
plete assortment. 

COWCERT ! 
IRS. Wl. SUMNER'S SINGING 

CLASS, 
ASSISTED By HEB 

PEIVATE PUPILS, 
Will gire » Concert in 

TOWN HALL, SPEHCEB, 
hessfay Evening, May 20, '79 

|&nliid,„cciH„n a choice oolleetlon of Ghornaas 

FSS MA It, TUCKER,      .       -.       PIANIST. 
ion*-^^'".1""Allans»ea programmei,    JkdaHul 
Kk HL  ' IV5"9™11 Seal* 3*  csntej tor sale at 

Concert to couimouce at 

.•inn. 

^     NOTICE. 
','VX'y at the reiideuoe of 

ilK. CHA8. HOOD, Brookflcld. Mass. * 

HEBBARB & SHEPHERD 

350 Main Street, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

NSW STOLE 

SPBM liMSS, 
Tbe ^Largest and Finest Line 

We have ever had. the pleasure to offer; and the 

lowest Prices. 
All orders we may be favored with Batisfsetori'y 

filled or no sale. 

IW. J. POWERS, 

Mercian Tailor 
ASDDBAI.GR IN   ' 

CrezLts'      I*urui»liiiiS», 
UNION BLOCK, SPENCER, J^ASS. 

I\ BOOTS AND SHOES 
We shall, as heretofore, take the lead, 

and the etockv that we offer in 
Cheap,   Medium   and   Fine 

Goods,  cannot be   sur- 
passed. 

We Warrant Erery Pair & 3ld 
Just as Represented, or MONEY SB- 

FUNDED. 

We are Headquarters for 

HATS AND CAPS 
TRUNKS, BAGS, &c. 

WE HAVE LARGELY INCBEAS. 
ED OUR STOCK OF 

CARPETS I 
And can now show n Large Assort- 
ment ia Tapestries, Extra Supers, Su- 
pers, Cotton, Chains and Htrap. Also, 
Floor Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs, &c. 
all at Hie LOWEST PRICES ON 
RECORD. 

Buying and Selling for CASH, 
Small Expenses, &c, enables us to sell 
all goods at the smallest possible profit. 

HP" Please Call  and Examine our 
Stock and Prices. 

Comins   &  Ames; 
OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. 

r-Jpnb printing at this office is the best 
work, you can get for your money in this 
eonnfy. 

—A large lot of heavy sheet paper 14x17 
inches, suitable, for drawing, for sale at 
thlS-Wfilci'. 

—Jfoleniliil stock of parasols and sun 
uiribftill.'is just received by Comins & 
Ames. 

—Soda, with fruit syrups, and Gyser 
\vater on draught, at 5 cents per glass, at 
Mayikrd's. 

—The ladies of the Baptist Society will 
hold a strawberry festival about th. 10th 
of June, probably in their new hall. 

—Haynard, under the Massasoit Hotel, 
has just received a new lot of sponges and 
is selling them low. 

—Hoop-1-.a! Try the little giant cigars, 
Hajtana filled, 25 for a doll.r at V. A. 
Boyle's, Mechanic Street. 

—Headquarters for Hellebore and Paris 
Green, at Maynard's, under Massasoit 
Hotel. i 

—Bou SALE.—Tbree show cases and 
a lot bf wire hat stands.    A. J. WARD, 

Post Office Block. 

. —The Steamer Engine Co. and Union 
hand engine company held special meet- 
ings un Monday and each company had 
its machine out on trial. 
; -$|tt9'$u^?iid patent medicines 
at STsynardTs. You are sure of getting 
fresh goods. 

—Me have in stock a good supply of 
Sheap ink, suitable for putting around the 
trunks of appl*, and other trees, to keep 
away the caterpillars, etc. 

—Mrs. M. J. Sumner's singing class, 
assisted by her private pupils of Spencer, 
will give a concert in Town Hall Tuesday 
cvenjng next.   See advertisement. 

4-YoXcan get good photographs for 
$1.60 per dozen at D. E. Butler's car, op- 
posit* the Congregational Church. Call 
at Once as his time is limited. 

—Fine millinery and dressmaking, la- 
dies1 dress cap. Also agent for Buttrick's 
popular patents. M. SPAUI.DING, 

Post Office Block. 

—Rev. SVm. Carruthers of Fsirhaven, 
Mass., will occupy the pulpit of the Con- 
gregational Church, on Sunday next, Rev. 
Mr. Walker going to Fairhaven. 

—The G. A. R. boys, failing to receive 
any encouragement at the hands of our 
busfpess men and others, have abandon d 
th« idea of trying to get up any demonstra- 
tion on the 4th of July. 

-i-A letter addressed "To Any Good 
Lawyer in Spencer," recently received at 
the Post Office, was returned to the writer 
by tie Asst. P. M. with the endorsement, 
"Couldn't tine the person addressed.'1 

-jDwing to tbe refusal of a single firm 
to elose their establishment on Tuesday 
andp'hiu'sday evenings, the groceries will 
keej their employees at work six evenings 
in the week during the summer. 

-»Mrs. Kent Mason spoko in Town 
Hail last Friday ovening on "The Nation- 
al Curse." The fact that she had a fair 
house to commence with and a poor house 
at the close may serve as a fair criti 
on her performance. 

--On Sunday last seven persons 
baptized by immersion at Whittemore 
TAlce—fivp women and two men. Rev. 
I)n»n of the Baptist Church in East Brook- 
liold officiated. Over a thousand persons 
wlttossod the rite. . 

• f 
~*T,uke Mogee— not Modoc—from North 

BrOokl'icld while in town a few days since, 
baainiu somewhat unsettled in his mind 
from an overdose of firewater, and in 
ooDjfcinionce pnid $3 and costs lor the 
on) mot ion he created during his tempo- 
rary aberration. At the same examina- 
tion Dr. Duell prescribed a temporary re- 
tirement to the county corrector}', for an- 
other patient who had b„»en rabbed of his 
brains by th« devil which had been put into 

I his nio'.uh. 

—Straw hats, latest styles, at Packard's 
—As the rush of work commences, new 

goods become plenty at Mrs. A*L. Hale's. 
—Jinkham & Co., Springflild, Dry 

Goodsand Carpet Dealers, have something 
of interest in another column. 

—Vertume Mathieu has bought h-■. bar- 
ber shop and business of Louis Lucia on 
Mecanie Street, and will continue the 
business. 

—W. C. Beiuis has moved his fish mar- 
ket in the Capen Block Basement Mr. 
B. intends to keep everything in his line 
of business fresh and nice as any eity mar- 
ket 

—F. A. Clapp makes some seasonable 
remarks on'the subjects of hats in his ad- 
vertisement in anther columh. His place 
of business is at 371 Main Street, Wor- 
cester. <■ 

—The Town Clock strikes—or to be 
safer, we will say it did*at the time we 
penned this—Thursday, 5 p. m. Later.— 
It has continued to strike each hour, up to 
the time we go to press, 3 p. m.. Friday. 

—Messrs. Denholm & McKay of Wor- 
cester, are making special offers in kid 
gloves.havingjust received invoices of all 
the latest novelties in the glove line, for 
summer wear. 

—Messrs. Comins & Ames will make 
their summer announcement in relation 
to boots and shoes next week, when it be- 
hoves our good people to read carefully, 
and govern themselves accordingly. 

—A union Memorial service will be held 
in the Congregational Church the Sabbath 
before Memorial Day, (May S3), in which 
all the several congregations in the village 
will unite. The sermon will be preachod 
by Rev. Mr. Walker, lhe subject of which 
will be "A True Heroism." 

—On the first of May the tobacco tax 
was reduced. V. A. Boyle has just re- 
ceivod a complete stack direct from the 
manufacturers, at a raOnaad price, which 
he will sell at a great red notion from 
former prices. He also continuest to s» 11 
ten of the famous Silver Lake cigars for 
25 cents. 

Mis. Former hes removed her dress-fit 
ting rooms on Pleasant street directly 
across the street, (up stairs). Our lady 
readers will be pleased to learn that Mrs. 
F. has secured the services of a competent 
dress-maker and is therefore prepared to 
cut, fit, and make ladies' dr(ss*s and 
cloaks on very short notice and in the lalest 
styles. Call and see her spring and sum- 
mer fashions. 

—A short walk only suffices to show 
how general are the improvement being 
made all over town; so general in fact,we 
can scarcely find room to particularize. 
The sidewalks^>n Main and other streets 
have been attended to. and our beautiful 
t3wn throws off her winter garb and as- 
sumes her summer dress with the same 
celerity with which the snow and ice 
yielded to the warm sunshine, with no 
spring-time interval. 

—On Monday morning, while on his way 
to the office, Mr. James Pickup, editor of 
the SUN, was attacked with hemorrhage 
of the lungs, and was forced to return to 
his place of residence, when a physician 
was summoned, and with the timelj ad- 
ministration of proper remedies the flow- 
ing of blood was cheeked. With a few 
days relaxation and quiet, Mr. P. will be 
able to resume his business. 

—The national holiday of our joungor 
days seems to have passed away with our 
other childhood joys. The 4th of July 
Is no longer the one day in all the year to 
anticipate, to enjoy and to took back upon 
with pleasurable emotions. All efforts to 
fittingly celebrate the anaHforsary of our 
national independence in this place are 
abandoned, and probably Spencer will as- 

me a Sunday-like appearance on that 
y. No ringing of bells, no firing of ean- 

nons, no grand parade and music no lem- 
onade, no gingerbread, no fire-works in 
the evening, no nothing.   Heighn! 

—The Agnes Wallace-Villa Combina- 
tion came as per announcement on Wed- 
nesday and Thursday evenings, and 
scarcely a word is needed from us at this 
time, other than that no disappointment 
was felt, by those who were present, with 
the ;entertainment given. Little Lucia 
won the hearts of all. her acting, for one 
of her years, being simply wonderful. 
Sam Villa was, as usual, immense in his 
respective roles, and Mrs. Agnes Wallace 
Villa was fiilly up to her always excellent 
standard, wliile the support rendered by 
tiw various members of TW company was 
good. 

BASE BitL. 

. '     SPBNCEU8 83, fKVrNGB II. 
The game last Saturday between ,tbe 

Spencers and Irvings of Worcester was 
one of heavy batting, and fnlj of errors. 
Some of the errors of the home nine can 
be accounted fur from the &ct of Gill, the 
third-baseman, going to the left-field, he 
having a lad finger, necesitating ether 
changes in tbe field. After the third in- 
ning Gill took his place on third and the 
game seemed to go smoother. The Irv- 
ings led up to the eighth inning, when the 
home team got in some hard bite and 
added (i tallies to their score, three of them 
being earned. This seemed to discour- 
age the visitors, and in tbe ninth' inning 
they changed their pitcher and catcher, 
but the Spencers seemed to have got their 
nerve up and added 9 more to their score. 
Tbe following is the score by innings and 
summary of the game: 

innings,       1234   5   *   T   S   9 
Spencers......!  •   1   1   0   2  0  «  S-S3 
Irvings 3   „   S   l   o   0   1   u   1—11 

Earned runs—Spencers S, IrvinM •. B*»« hita 
bpencers 15 Irvings a. Two -baas hft«—Spenser. 
Jinnell 2. Baker *. Three-owe hits-Sper.-ers, 
rinnell I, tiesoitt 1. Struck out—Spenccri r 
lrv.ngs 8. Error*—Sueacerg 17, trring* 1«. Time 

Umpire, Mr. COM of game 2 hours 3<> minutes. 
Flynu of Worcester. 

The Spencers had canvas stretched 
along in front of the wall facing the roai. 
at the game last Saturday, and we under- 
stand that it will also be put up next to 
the grove and on the lower side of the lo; 
at their next game. 

The first, championship game in the 
Central Massachusetts League took place 
place at Palmer last Saturday, between 
the Hardly Abies of that place and the 
Amateurs of West Warren, and was won 
by the latter by a score of 15 to 8. To- 
morrow these two clubs play at West 
Warren, and the Spencers play the Light- 
foots at North Brookfield. Next week 
Saturday the Hardly Abies play.the Spen- 
cers in Spencer, 

The. Spencer Association have issue.I 
season tickets to all tie j«oisa to be played 
by the cinb on tho home grounds, which 
o-»n be obtained of any officer of the asso- 
ciation at a low price. 

—Ice cold soda with frnit syrups, at 5 
cents a glass, at L. P. Saniner's. 

-Before you buy a suit, coat, pants or 
vest call at Packard's and see the new 
goods and learn the prices. 

—TheCongregatiinalists had a Sunday 
School concert in their church last Sun- 
day. There was a fair attendance, and 
the exercises, which were of an interest- 
ing character, were very well rendered. 

—J. B. Lawrence, dealer in fnrnitnr? 
355 Main Street, Worcester, makes known 
items of interest in his new advertise- 
ment in today's issue. He is the author- 
ized agent for |tue celebrated Eddy Re- 
frigerator. 

—The walking mania seems to have 
lapsed into a state of silent obscmity, »u,| 
base baioling is now heard among the 
nob'e army of sports, in our midst. 

—The G. A R. Ladks* R lief Sewing 
Society mot with Mrs. J W. Bigelow on 
Tuesday afternoon. It was a merry crowd 
of busy wotkers, whose numbers were 
considerably increased by the additions of 
the sterner sex at supper time. The in- 
dustry of the last named with the good 
things provided by the generous com- 
mittee, was certainly a high complimeat. 
The next meeting of the society will be 
held in the G. A.'R. Hall on Thursday 
afternoon, the au.h inst. 

—Just as our citizens were about to coa- 
gr itulate themselves, and be eoagratul it- 
ed by the outside world on being brought 
into closer relations with them by the 
irolrbonds of the Spencer Railruvd, there 
« omes a crushing blew upon their aoi.e< 
and desires in the shape of some sort of 
demur from contractor Lincoln, and the 
Boston & Albany workmen who were* 
wedding our town to the love ot her choice, 
throw down tl eir totU. and festivities 
have ceased nntil some sort of settlement 
may be agieed upon between the interes - 
ed parties. The B- & A. corporation de- 
siring to avoid Ijecotuing involved in any 
litiaatiou with Mr. Lincoln, will tak" 
no firtlKi* action nntil all obstacles of an 
emhaii'.issing nature are removed. Tours 
might have bt*n in next week, a^s 
Wi rk is in an advanced, state of torn 
lion. But "the saddest word of tongue 
and pen, i£c." 

—Denis Arseno has opened a men! n 
ket, opposite Kane & Ftrresl's on CI; 
nut St, and intends to make it first class 
inejl y rejpep1., 

j 
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®lw %nU itontr. 
I»IA. TRY. 

Ton wlJl?    Well, that's a good resolve, 
Now keep it, little man; 

la anything you undertake, 
Just do the best you can. 

One never knows what he can do 
Until he sets to work; 

If yon should try and sometimes fail, 
'Tis better than to shirk. 

AU honor to the earnest boy 
Who trys to do his best; 

A heart of principle may beat 
Beneath a time-worn vest. 

Not always does the outward man 
Reveal the hidden worth 

..That goes to make up character. 
And forms the brave of eartl:. 

The world has need of heroes • 
Who wiil struggle for the truth, 

And you, my boy, may And a place— 
There's room for age and youth. 

Yes, always room for those who try 
To speed the glorious day 

When evil, overcome by good. 
Shall yield the right to sway 

"I'll try" has conquered many a time, 
And conquer yet it will; 

Though hard the task and slow the work, 
Tho brave will struggle still. 

For God, whose word is ever sure. 
.   Directs the power of right, , 
And those who look to Him for aid 

Shall conquer through His might. 

!A RUSSIAN "FIBJi-WITCH.'' 

Rather less than a year ago, during 
the spring season, at E , pleasantest 
•of  German   water-places,   three   per- 
sons, who seemed   to  be  inseparable 
oompaoibns, walked daily together in 
the grounds* of the Kursaal.    One was 
a beautiful Russian girl, Ida Koratiae, 
whd was always attended by her broth- 
er, an  ex-colonel in the Czar's Army. 
The third member of the group  was a 
young English officer, Captain the Hon. 
Charles Guerdon, of the  Eighteenth 
Lancers.     It was evident to all who 
observed [his gay youngster  that he 
was deeply in love with  his  Russian 
Mend's sister. 

Was she in love with him? On this 
point Guerdon himself ttould have 
made no satisfactory answers He had 
been ordered to E by  doctors  to 
recruit his health, after, a hunting, acci 
dent, anS^i'ad^nade the" acquaintance 
of the  Koratines at the  table   d'hete. 
They were persons  of   high   birth, in 
affluent   circumstances,   aud  of very 

j>ieasing manners.     Count  Koratine, 
wbo was  not  more? than  thirty, had 
seen a good  deal of military  service, 
had traveled much, and was the   most 
companionable of men, always  ready 
to join in any amusement, to chat  or 
to listen  to others.     He quite  won 
Charley Guerdon's heart by his horse- 
manship  (for Jie  had   two   or   three 
splendid   animals    and    rode   every 
morning with; his sister) and also   by 
bis bright manner at the et arte table, 
for he played any stakes  you pleased, 
without caring whether he won or lost. 

As for Ida Koratine, she was the most 
delicious of girls,  '■ Tall and graceful, 
with the fair wavy hair and pink com- 
plexion which bespoke her Lithuanian 
blood, she had large dark eyes, and a 
little mouth which could smile with ex- 
quisite sweetness.    Ida was, like most 
Mgh*born  Russian   ladies,  a   capital 
linguist, speaking English and French 
with faultless accuracy, and with just 
a   slight foreign  accent,  which lent 
piquancy to her talk.    She was, more- 
over an accomplished pianist and sing 

her piano playing. She was a deadly 
pistol snot, aud practic-ed e*ejy dR\ 

with her brother nt a target which had 
been set up in an alley of the hotel 

gaiden for their convenience by the 
landlord. The rapidity with which 

the brother and sister loaded, the cool 
quickness of their aim, their uneriipg 

precision lu making paterns of crosses- 
or lines on the cards at which the} 
li.ed, filled the Englishman with sur- 

mise the first time he Miuessed thei. 
performances, 

*'l say. Miss Ida," ho remaiked, "it 
won't do for me to quarrel with you 
You would very Boon call me out and 
pink me." 

"Oh, we are not practicing for 
duels," laughed Ida. «YV« have woivw 
in our country and n girl should know 
how to protect herself," 

The peculiar way in which Ida  em- 

phasized the word "wolves," and  the 
light that kindled for. a moment in her 
eyes as she spoke, ought  to have  nr- 

rested   Guerdon's  attention, but' they 
did  not.     He had  noticed, however, 
that the Koratines appeared   to have' 

<* mystery iu their lives; they avoided 
all allusions to the motives which had 

induced Count Koratine to  leave the 

army, and they expressed  radical  or 
Nihilist opinions rather curious to haul 
from   persons  of their  station.    Ida 

seemed-to be   much   more of a revolu- 
tionist than her  brother.     She often 

questioned the Englishman   about  his 

country's den Lstitulious, and listened 
with a wistful eagerness to his confused 
explanations, for coustituional law was 
not much  studied  in  the  Eighteenth 
Lancers,   and  Charley  Guerdon was 
puzzled to defitft in what his birthright 
of liberty  consisted.    Now   and  then 

Ida betrayed too unguardedly her love 
for   political   conversations, and  then 
her brother would interfere M iih ajoke 
and  a  caress, which  always  checked 
her, for every word of his was law  in 

her eyes.    Guerdon   had  been  struck 
and touched   from   the  outset  by  the 
whole-hearted   ufl'ectiou     which    the 
brother and sister boie to each other. 
They were orphans, and Ida looked up 
to her brother as a hero, as an infallible 
being, a demigod, nnd her mere  man- 
ner of clinging to his arm  when  they 
walked, of brightening when Ire spoke 
to her, of putting up her   forehead  tj 
be kissed when slie wished  him good- 

night, revealed the extent of her devo- 
tion.     Now it  naturally  occurred to 
Charley   Guerdon   thai so excellent a 
sister as Ida Koratine ought to make a 
perfect  wife,  so   that  when   he   had 
known and loved  her about a month 

he began to hint timidly at a proposal, 
but she always parried these advances 
merrily, as though he were joking 
he sulked, she smiled at him with an 
irresistible archness, and  sung  him a 

ballad about a miserable Russian peas- 
ant   who*had  fallen   in  love with  a 
Lorelei, or water-witch, who persisted 
in asking  him  at  the  end   of every 
stanza whether  he  could  change  his 

nature and live under the   water   with 

'.le slightest quaver in her Toice as'she 
spoke : "Good-bye, Capt. Guedou ; we 
are sorry to lose you." 

"But I shall return," he replied. "I 
hope my brother will recover, and then 
I shall hasten back  to  E-  .     You 
will still be here, will you not-?? ? '■#* 

"Perhaps," she answered, evasively. 
"Well, but you are not surely going 

to  leave  E just  as  the  summer 
season is beginning, Let me gar away 
with the hope that we shall meet 
again." 

"Perhaps," she lejoined, arew. 
Then, ns if to take the chill of despond- 

eucy out of her words, she plucked u 
branch off a tree and handed it to the 
Englishman. ' Take that tp youi 
brother, and let it carry lieitltlr to 
him," she said. "I have the supersti- 
tion of flowers, so you see I am not 
quite a Nihilist." 

Guetdon took her hands, nnd, at au 
approving sign from her brother, drew 
her to him and kissed her on the brow. 
It was a chaste kiss, and hope waajre- 
kindled in his heart as he gave it>* 

*        *       »        *        »        • 

The  illness of "Charley Guerdob's 
brother turned out to be a serious  af- 
fair.     It   lasted more than six weeks, 
and during thauime Charley was Tjin- 
remitting in hfs^tendariee at the bed- 
side.    In such spare moments  as  he 
could snatch, he wrote several times to 
the Koratines, and once he received an 
answer  from  the  Count  with a pjfet- 
sciipt in Ida's hand; but after that; he 
got  no  more  replies.     Charley  had 
never   been a newspaper  reader, and 
the world might have gone all   wrong 
without his hearing anything about it. 
He sometimes glanced at the Field, or 
at one of the military   periodicals  to 
look for army promotions, but into the 
Times he never dipped, and   thus  he 
w<ts kept from learning the   grim  rea- 

son    which   prevented    his    Russian 
friends from writing to him.      He was 
not  fated to ascertain   it  for  a  long 

her. 

"Well, but you are not a Lorelei, 
Miss Ida," Guerdon . exclaimed, im- 
patiently, when he had heard this 
song twice. 

"Perhaps I am a Pyrie, though," 
she answered, with a smile. 

"What is a Pyrie?" 

"A fire-witch, in the modernized 
form, a girl who delights in fire-arms, 
shells, petroleum and other horrid  en- 

er ;8o was her  brother.     Sometimes  Slnes of revolutionary warfare," saying 
after dinner the Koratine would invite 
tt#r "Engjjsh enemy," as they called 
him for fun, to come  to  their apart- 
ments to take a cup  of Caravan   tea, 
and  then, at his  request, they  would 
sing him some of the ballads  of   their 
country.     Koratine playing the zitta, 
or Hungarian guitar, Ida on the piano, 
and the Count's well trained   baritone 
voice blending with   his  sister's pure 
soprano made  rare   melody.     Their 
Lithuanian  songs were pervaded by a 
dreamy sadness which grew   upon   the 
Englishman,   making   him   fall   into 
long reveries, during  which  he   was 
glad that there were no caudles in the 
room, but only the spring twilight that 
veiled his emotion.     After every one 

of Ida's songs, Charley  Guerdon  be- 
came more and more in love with her, 
though he  gradually  discovered   that 
she had a few strange ungirlish tastes, 
which at first pleased  him less  than 

which she laughed with rather  forced 
gayety. 

Guerdon made no answer, but hoped 
that time might work fofthiiu. It t'rns 
befell that he remained two months at 
E » seeing Ida every day, and   he 
was just beginning to feel dispirited by 
the consciousness that  his  suit   made 

no progress when   unexpectedly he re- 
ceived a summons   to   hurry   back  to 
England,on account of his elder broth- 
el's illness.     As a younger son  of a 
Peer, Charley Guerdon might be   said 
to have "expectations" in case of his 
brother's death ; but he loved him   too 
well to think of that, and was  on  the 
contrary sincerely grieved at the news. 

He hastened to pack his traps and then 
said good-bye to the Koratines.     He 
found them both in the garden, looking 
sad, for he had sent his seftant to ap- 

prise them of what had occurred.    Ida 
especially was pale, and there was just 

while, for when Lord Guerdon became 
convalescent his doctors ordered   him 
off on a yachting  cruise  and  Charley 
accompanied him.    Charley spent two 
full months in  sailing  over  the  seas 
aud receiving no news, till at   length 
they put in at Cadiz  and  landed.   It 

wasin this city_that Lord  Guerdon,- 
perusing orljateh of Lo*teo^mpe»»oB« 
morning, while his brother sat at the 

open window looking out listlessly over 
the waters of the  harbor, exclaimed : 
"I say, Charley, didn't you tell me you 
had a friend called Count Koratine?" 

"Yes,     What of him?"  answered 
Charley, turning round with a sudden 
flush. 

"Why, your friend is going to be 

T(   beheaded   for  an  attempt to murder, 
I Read that!" 

Charley rose, doubting whether ie 
was awake. He took the newspaper, 
and with reeling senses read the ac- 

count of an attempted political asssas- 
sination about which all Europe had 
been talking for the last three mojiths. 
An exalted personage—one of the half 
dozen who hold the destinies of Europe 
in their hands—bad come  to .E -, 

and been shot at by Count Koratine.' 
Arrested on the spot, along with bis 
sister, the Count was now proved to 
be the head of a widespi ead Nihilist 
and Socialist conspiracy. His bullet 
had missed its aim, but as it had killed 
a person who sat beside his intended 
victim, he was to be tried for his head, 
and the Countess Ida, too. 

"I must leave for Germany this 
day," faltered Charley Guerdon, as 
the paper fell from his hand. He was 
so hoarse that he could hardly articu- 
late. 

His brother gazed at him with con- 
sternation. "Gre H heavens !" he said ; 
•'you don't mean to say this girl is any. 
t ting to you, Charley?" 

"She is everything to me," was the 
younger brother's answer. Two hours 
later Guerdon had left Cadiz.. 

under orders to quit the Kingdom on. 
the morrow. The Englishman hasten- 
ed to the house indicated with all tho 
dust of travel on him. It was past 
midnight, but Ida received him at once. 
He found her writing by the fireside in 
that dismal parlor of her lodging-house. 
She was dressed in deepest mourning, 
and her features, blanched by her grief 
and long sojourn in prison, were »s 
those of a statue. But she held out 
her hand to Guerdon as if nothii g 
much had happened since they had 
parted. 

"Give me u„ condolences," she said, 
interrupting the Englishman, as he 
opened his mouth to speak. "I sup- 
pose you come to n:e as a friend." 

"Can you doubt it?" |ie faltered. 
■'Oh, Ida, God knows what I have suf- 
fered on hearing this.-' 

"I want you to lender me a service," 
■the  said,   not   heeding  his remark?, 
'•You   are the only friend I have on 
earth now.    You must go and witness 
my   brother's   execution; then   come 
back and tell me what is the last thing 
he did before dying.    I  wanted to go 
myself,   but they   would nqt  let me. 

The execution takes place at seven, in 
the prison, and you must contrive some 
means of getting in." 

Guerdon hesitated, but a beseeching 
look from' Ida nerved him. "Would 
you refuse me this ?" she asked, sadly. 

"My brother on the scaffold will make 
asign^which is intended tor me, and 
on which the whole of my life may de- 

fend.' I MUST have somebody there to I 
see it!" 

"I will go then," muttered Guerdon, 
hoarsely. 

He went, and was back with Ida at 
eight the next day. Heaven knows 

what he felt and what he looked like ; 

his appearance struck the Russian girl 
speechless for a moment. But she did 
not weep; hers was the sorrow that 
sheds inward tears all a life long. She 
questioned   the   Englishman   with   a 
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1>.    I J 
One Price C. O. T>. i Jo.'hi, 

0A.&MM Ac CO. 
r^oni^Mmnand Front Street's! Woreeste 

glance,   folding   her   hands over her 
breast as if she were waiting an order. 

i '-He kissed the crucifix,"said Guer- 
don, in a'-low voice.    Ida sighed. 

"Then I am to abandon the work of 
conspiracy, and to lead a new life,'' 
8 »e j answered, bowing her heac1." 

^hank yoiu, Captain Guerdon -r and 
good-by. I am going to Strelechtzki, 
where the plague is, to act as hospital 

.nurse." 

"Ohl let me give you a home, Ida," 
the Englishman answered, feeling all 
his love well up in a sob of anguish. 

"No," B»W replied, with a wan smile 
and a shake of the head ; "you could 
not brave the werld's prejudice by say- 
ing that you were proud of my brother, 
as I AM ! To me he is a martyr who 
died for his eountry. We look at these I 
things differently to what you do. Let 

me be alone to mourn my brother. 
Good-by again, and forgive me." 

"Good-by," Guerdon moaned, as he 
raised Ida's hand to his lips. He felt 
that the strange girl was right, and 
that there was a gulf between him and 
her. But he would have given worlds 
to bridge it.—[London Week. 

WM. SUMNBR & soar 
MAIN STREET,    ,   -   .    WORCESTER, MASS 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

, •, ThAr"tinKS of tbe Centennial Judges on Steinw»v PI- C 
whie,96 indicates the highest conceivable perSf F„X "*" UP *l % 
next highest exhibitor reached 90? only. Tfa««h»f" \ re"Pects. £9 
«ed by a certificate given to Steinwai? )K £ JSI!"t,

thoron^ ***■ 
28, 1877, ;which was intended -aa a Ke to thS? ^T^*' ^jj] 
especially to thoae makers who have p*ffifkSdSffiSfe ^'-""MI 
cateis signed bv the  .In*™.    „.„i  „„., fnea Ira»dulent figures.    The certifl 1 

seen at »ny time at tbe Stein™J| 
cate i» sigued bv the  Judges 
rooms in New York. 

and   can be 

MAR] 
AT 

111 BOSTOI SHOE. BUM, 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

No Opium! No Morphia or other dan- 
erous drug is contained in Dr. Bull's B hv 
Syrnp for the relief of Colio, Teething 
etc.   Price 25, cents. ■*"»«!■> 

• * * • 
The trial of the Koratines had tak<n 

p'ace at D , nnd  Ida   had been 
acquitted, but the Count was sentenc- 
ed to death.    Guerdon heard   this  as 
he journeyed, aud he reached D —- 
on the eve of the day appointed forth* 
Count's execution. His first step Was 

to repair to the Central Police Oflee 
and inquire where the Countess Ida 
lived. He was informed that she wse 
lodging in a small house near the pris 

Simnm's Liver Begulator.or Medicine 

rBd
hSt°„r.8

a
US.DS *** """" a ^sHnTlSTe 

Alter over Forty years trial it is still receiving 

n»iV& JtIS,TUAL SPECIFIC* 

Sraitoiis' LIVBB RMTOATOR is certain- 

lellowbeinssare snfferins /rom hepat o 
?i80rie" aad nave doubts in relatloS to 
theeffloaoyof this popular preparation 
weoanonly oiler tfei th. simple "n° 
%dS2$2*# S. Pnll,P *■<> Nathanio 
.rtv«rian,dh80e-     Try tne Proposed rem- 
selves    R    VM

JR,"!SS« for your- selves.—Key. Dayid Wills, Pastor orfrea. 
bjterian Churoh, Maoon, da. 

TAKE   SIMMOS'V   OVER 

When we MARK DOWN we make a business of it an,! m   b 

8o» that there is a demand for.    This time we ^^ " ^ 

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS. FIRST QUALITY, AT 

K PUKE GUMB OOTS, ANY MAKEI0E5' 
HOYS' du do o 

x^nllPmER SHOfiS' ALL K'NDS ijAUiaS' do do 
MISSES do do 
C11ILDRENS   do do 

Ji«RUBBE
d

R
0
B001S   £ 

OHILDRENS     do do 

OHILDRENS BUOCLE do do fl tn ,n i o 

\ 

in se»- 

2 00 
160 
110 
100 

75 
2 75 
2 25 

50 
40 
M 

I ii 
i m 

96 
1 25 

90 
75 
50 
50 

200 
250 

vSH™?-       CALL KARLY FOR Lin«,SVR 8FTOBT8 WILL BE AP- 
»NGAf THESE PRICES.       x  *UK ^RQAINS.        THEY  CANNOT LAST 

-A.ro K.I 
THE SYMPTOMS O> Liver Complaint arc 

uneasiness and pain in the side. Some 
times the pain is in the shoulder, and is 
MISTAKEN for Rheumatism. The stomach 
is eflec ed with LOSS OF APPET'TB and 
? ±H (

b0?els in -eneraI COSTIVE, some 

troubled with pain, and dull, heavy gen- 
sation,considerable LOSS or MEMony ac 
oempanled with painful sensation or W- 
^Sh^«TKBNDrK '"nothing whi?h ought 
to have been done.   Often Somplaining of 

times MAHY of the above symptoms at- 
» £„r1t£dlSTe' anrt at othe* times vory 
fewofthen,,buttbe Livua is generallv 
the organ most involved. ^7» 

Tie Ohaspsit, Iur.rl ail But toti? IhUdi, a tie World 1 
For DT8PEP8U.  CONSTIPATI-iW    r.    j, 

Blliousnes attacks, SIOK   HEADAOrlF    r   ?"' 

OKIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
"A»BFACTDB«D OT 

jr^jKajBRowitf. 

•«"o'"e »»■ » oui»« uouse near me prts j  H ? i 
on, with two servants, butthat.he was>PBIC>tl. 8oL0 BV Aj£g£^^A. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
i%««a«s' Prescriptions carejully mm. 

pounded. * 

LADIES, 
j When in th   olty will please call and Item w- 
I darefer 

IFIIE IIIUIEII 
WITH 

MRS. J. if, OIIKEIT, 

spruce St,. *ew York. 

riages. Carriages 
*trtJ> resiifoUn11!"0'0™1 tn* P"*"8. t*' irMveonhand . 

yevr and Second-Hand 
CARRIAGES * WAGOXS. 

.In Hescrlptions, which I am prepared to sellai 
r'    , Jby drm in Worcester County. 
,10W PAINTING, 

TRIMMING, 
WOOD & 

IRON WO UK. 
JJOXB BT 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.'SHOKT NOTICE AN D AT 

k e a s o n a b l'e P r i c «* f>. 
I   Thanklol for Past favors and boning by   -.,.0! 
I ..iirition to business to  incri', a oonth.'ance '• 

S"san.e,       Itetpwrtlally ToBra, 

Ctrco. »t<*«riiM, 
yuiitn Al;mi ."'It'fl' 

North Hrooktlelrl   Mass. 
W-Smr 

The attention of the rltlcons of Spencer and vl- 
city Is salted to the. • 

mUEl  BAN0E, 
Manuinitmed by Spicor * Peokhnm of Provi- 
denoti. For Hnioothness of Casilnm, Compl<te- 
ness in Kitting and Mi untin^ it ftands unrival 
od While -or exc'llency in Bii-ing, Br iliug 
and all I'uliiiary purpnties it is unsurpassed, ns 
manv ofourcit'Ziuticau let-lily. 

W. A. SL0AKE 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Mannfaotu'er's Agent fur  Spsncor. where 
may aU > be t'oun<l a 

Yiiricly «f Other Patterns 
Of First Clasj Stoves and Rtn^us. both 

NKW AN1> .«Kt;«M> It i\i>. 

If yuu are in want of a Stove or Raago do not fail 
to call at the stove Store an Maple St, where 
satUfactiou is guaranteed 

"SAMPLES! 
mint 

OAK HALL, BOSTON. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY DON'T   SAY 
[Notices wider (his head inserted nlthf 

rate of $1.00 a liue per year.] 

SPENCER. 

HCB*1. t 
A   W. CURTIS, Attorney nt Law, Upfem 

Block, Main street. 
LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Law rootuf 

over the' Post Office. 

©toccrs. 
CUMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer 

lea, Flour, Ac. Marsh's Block, Mechanic iH. 

SeuulUrs. 
E. F. SIBLEY, Massa*jit Hotel, Jew«lrj 

and Silver Ware. 

Any more tbat yon did not know at my (treat 

AUCTION SALES 
or 

MRS.  T    M. 
Main Street. 

faitlinerj. 
JOHNSON,   Bank Block. 

18 

JFumtsljtng ©oois. 
OHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Denier in   Hat», 

Caps. Triinks and Gents' Furnishing floods, Cot- 
tajo Block, No. Brookfield. 

JOHN   Dr^HOLEAK, 
DEALER   IU 

(The oldest and lnrg» st Clothing House in New 
En^liuid) can t>« obtained without expense. 

All that is necessary is to state if samplea re 
quired are to represent Uuntlomen'F; Youths' or 
Boys' gtinuents. Al.stt, If tu bo made (fiom meas- 
ure or ready nude, 

Spring Overcoats from $3 15 and upwards are, 
shown on sample cards and the simplest rules 
fur self measure accompany each. 

. Jn short, the material of ■ tho whole stock at 
Oak HaH can bo examined at home as easily as 
In Boston. The system U original with Oak Hall, 
and everything is so eloar and simple that any 
child can understand it. 

Ua-mieitt1* ordered rue in nlL eases sent with 
pmiiepeof examioati.Hi! To convicco yourself 
of tliu correctness of these statttmonts, send lor a 
sample card (o' yourself or childrenH 

HONEY OF HOREHOUND w m 
FOR  THE   CURE   Or- 

Coughs,   Colds,  Influensa,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Oonsunjtion, 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HoNEy of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted Jrom the 
LIFE  PRINCIPLE of the  forest tree ABEI& 

BALSAMB'A, or Balm of Gilead. 
Tlfc Money of Horehottnd SOOTHES AND 

scATTERS.alljrritation& and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEAKSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lung?, FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.-—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell.   , .,--.'.. 

TRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

ftj. QBITTENTON, Prop., N.T. 
w. b. KENELYT 

WOULD inform his customers and the publl 
generally that he lias removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Wondhury'fl Shop on Wall.Street 

t" his own- 

SHOP   ON   CHEST A U'f    STREET, 
"Whtre he will continue todo 

IIOItSE-SIloBlNG, 
CARRIAGE WORK 

WHEELlilUHTING, 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

WAGONS   AMD BUGGIES 
constantly on hand and fur sale.   Also. One New 
Twn Horse Pedlar'* VV'ajion with covered Top lor 
Bate cheap. 

FLCIJR7aEAIN¥FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

The M Bpoehi-1 Mal« has closed 
The 4th special Sale will be ready April 20 

G.   W.    SIMMONS   &   SOU, 
BOSTON. 

FillIfill 
ASD 

UPH0LST£R¥   GOODS. 
NOTICE OUK PRICES. 

MA.BBI/S TOP CHAMBEK SUITES. 
SO, 55. 60,65, 76, to 100 Dollars. 

V AIM TED  CHAMBER   SUITES. 
18, 20. 22, 2 5, 28 to 35 Dollars. 

VBBY FINE TINTED SUITES, 
Richly ornamented at Low Priau. 

PA BLOB   SUITES. 
40, 45,50 to 85 and 1«0 Dollars. 

We quote but few of our Prices to show that 
we are meeting the demands of tbe limes fur 
LOW PRIG Eli'GOODS.   In our Stook and made 
to order we hiwe 

Parlor Suits froaa $100 to $450, 
Chainb3r Suites from $100 to $350. 

All kinds of Common Furniture. Bedding, toot- 
ing Glasses, 4c., &c. 

We guarantee to sell our Roods as low as any 
house in tho State.   Our Warerooms are 

476 Main fit.. Up    taira, Oppo- 
site Old Mouth Ghiirch. 

"WO RCESTEH. 
23-12W JOHN D. CHOLLAR, 

WOODS & RUGG, 
CM1 

Horses!'   Horses! 
C. W. CLAPP & CO., 

216 SmuBr Street, Worcester. 

CITY STOCK YARDS. 
BDe-ili rs in "ortkern Horses, Borses soid u) on 
a written war-ant jlloney refundeil if not as 
represented. The only place of the kind in INcw 
England. 

OAK LOAD WOW MT. 
C. W. CLAPP & CO. 

Note.—f^orrcsp ordence soli- ited. 
Accommodated. 

1 
X>I4A.TJGrHTS3Sa:B3Srj 

J2Froutbt.,  Over U. 8. fc O. £x. Co. Oflicc, 
WORCESTER, MA«S. 

All work pertaining to Civil Engineering, Sur- 
ve ing or Drstujihtl K. promptly and siitiBfaoori- 
ly xecuted.   Ont of tov n orderso licitod 

We refer by permission to II  P. Starr, Esq. 
A, W. WOODS. -o. W. BDG8 

Ml KKNNKY is 1'0. 

: PAPER HANQINQS, 
BORDE8S, 

CURTAINS, 
and TASSELS, 

Which are arranged specially for the 

COUNTRY TRADE, 
Tuesdays, 

Thursdays, 
-, Saturdays? 

From 1:30 to 5. p. in. '•* . . 
Find out some of your friends who bave attend 

edV-sotne of these popular sales and learn of their 
good bargains. 

These goods will average only about fiom 40 
to flO cents on the dollar. 

Yon simply make your own prices, with no re 
strictious. Come in soon for this thing wont last 
always. 

Albert   S.   Brown, 
' Opposite Bay State House,    * ** 

WORCESTlflR. 

The   Crreat CauaeJ    Fott #ALEi---Fdir «le",A ■ 
"fone half acre, next South of John 
ienild'a on Cr rwn Street, Spencer, 
plf to Jameg Fk:knp, 8«H (Office. HDHAN MISEKY. 

Just Published, in a sealed Envelope. Friei 
She Cents. 

A Ueinrr on sir* Sttmr*. Treatmeni 
and Kadical Cure ofHotniiril KfoaKDe*, 8p-rias- 
torrhtoa,' indueed bv -icif-Abu-ie. Invnluntsry 
Kmissions. Impoti'noy, Nervou* Debility, a **t 
luipedlment-* t« Man ;* e ireneraih ; C«ini*n*»p- 
tions Epilepsy, and Kits; M»mUI and F'-i>ieaJ 
Incapacifr, Ac—Bv KOBKRi' .1 CULVKIt- 
WKLL, M. D„ author of the "Green Bowk." *e 

The world'renowued autln.r, in ibis artmfrablu 
Lecture, clearly proves fnm hia own experienre 
that tho awful con.«e tueneos of Self-Abnae rasy 
l»e effectually removeo without niedieine ano 
without dangerous 8urgi-al Op rations, bonje, 
instruments; rings, or conliatf: pointing out *. 
mode of cure at once ceitain i|nd effectual, by 
which every i-nffcrer, no nmtterwliat bis condi- 
tion may be, may cure himself ebeaply; private- 
ly and radically. 

EP" Tils Lecture 
■oimb and thonsands 

8ent under, seal, in ft plain envelope, to any 
ad Irees, on receipt oi six cents, or two postage 
stamps. 

Address the Publishers 

The Culverweli Publishing Co., 
4LiANNST.,JiEVV YOBK.PostQnlr.e  Box,  .588 

Ap- 

FOK SA LE.—A good two- tenement b*nM 
it>d barn on Bell Street Spenoer, now 
owned by Thos. Howard. Only §800, 
cash needed. Enquire of James Pickup, 
SHk Office, Spencer. 

"fill prtu-e a boon to thou- 

Ty"EW  AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS IN 

Pompipiin, Persian and Japanese 
Stylos of Friezes, Dadoes 

and   Fittings- 
Largest and moBt elegant selection ever offered 

in the city.   Also.full      assortment of cheap 
papers at bottom prices. 

Opaque, Hollands, and Curtain Fixtures. 

it and Black Walnut Mtulfliiifs, 
At vory .Low Prices. 

SIST OF W05EM3N 3TTBNISHBD. 

Des:e.' in all kinds o' 
E- 

LUMBEB, 
V eed in 

'Jransrients 
17—21W 

THE CELEBRATED 
YVORCD MNOWNED 

SMITH AMERICAN CABINET 

ORGAN, 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 

Are prcparod to All orders promptly, for small 
quantities from Our yard for ' 

BOTTOM   RETAIL    PMCES. 

" 

o, t, 
ttlllt 

epared to supply Ever^t'iirg in their line 
eat I'rtegB whicli oanuot;be unaersold   in 
any oih.'r market in the state.   \V*e  make 

a specialty oi 

F L O U "R, , 

■Sold by G. A. Bailey, Manufacturers' Ao-ent 
West Biuokfield. Unheaid of Low Piices for 
Cash or Installments. Do not buy till you learn 
my pricos G   A. BAILEY. 

23"'     - . West BrookBeld. 

To   Colonists  and 
Emigrants. 

GOING WEST, -we have arrangements with 
all Railroad Lines leaving Worcester, hy 

which we can give you Choice o' Routes on EX- 
PRESS TRAINS, to all points West, inakinnsaine 
timo as first Class. Passengers. For inlormation 
and ticketiupply at Ramon'a Ticket Agen- 
cy. 301 Maiii Stroei, Woiceetrr. 

23 12w O. F. RAWSON, Ag't. 

CONTRACTS 

Solicited to furnish ALL THE LUMBER RE 
QUIRED FOR BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND, de- 
livered at any Railroad Station, either In full 
Carloads of a kind, or Mixed Carloads of various 
kinds, billed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, savins; all cost of yard handling, for man- 
ufacturers 

Lowest Prices- 
Estimates of prices promptly furnished on appli- 
cation. . ■ 

No. 99 Central Strest Worcester. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

G.    HICCINS, 
3 MAPLE ST.. WORCESTER. 

XJ m E 

9/TRA^S^ 

OIM.T. 

•Wjf   mutual Cmlmtmjrme »t   I'lgetablt 
"*<l Vlotrer Sitd fmr 1879, rich in enzrav 
ings, from original photographs, will b« sent 
FREE, to all who apply. C'nstomers of last sea- 
ion need not write for It. I offer one of the larg- 
est collections of vegetable seed ever sent out by 
any seed bouse in America, a large portion of 
which were grown on my six seed farms. Print- 
ed directions for cultivation on each package. 
All seed warranted to be both fresh and true to 
name; so far, that should it prove otherwise, I 
will refill the order gratis. The original intro- 
ducer of tr,e Hubbard Squash, Phice) 'r Melon, 
Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican Cor», and scores 
of other vegetables, I invite the patronage of all 
who are anxious to have their seed directly fr«m 
the grower, fresh, true, and oi the very best 
strain. NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY . 

JAMES J. II. UKEOOUV, Marblehead, Mass. 

rT*nia is tlie place to bny your fvnftam*. 

You can gat your money's worth oTery 
time. 

C\&i-i 820 for a good Chamber Set, 

N 
/TJoons warranted as represented 

ERTAKING  and Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

o HUMBUG abont this. 

& 
WE will not be undersold. 

SOMETHING NEW 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EAAMINE THE NEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
,      SEWIXU MAC nix Eg. 

New and elegant styles of Cabinet Work. Prices 
Greatly Kedueed. $30 and upward, accordlnc to 
style. " 

L. Watson & Son, Spsneer. 

And s^iHranteopi-iee 
where.   All kinds of 

1 ow as can be fi.und else- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HAY 3c   ST:r^fK-W\, 
We are agents for 

BralOey's Snper-Piiospliate, 
^e Celeb rated StockbridSe Mflnmoa and  other 
fertilizers. *- - 

HAIR, LINE AUD CEMENT, 
trlVS1*°,n ha",,•   ^o1-'08 delivered in any part oi the, >hiai,t,. JAf. 4 H. H. CAPE'K, 

-_f?:^  Elm street, vptneer. 

HASSiSfNTMTKL 
SPENCER, MASS. 

<'• W". FULLKii, Pioiirietor. 
B.Tterd Slall &. JLivery Stable 

t-'jt-ifBletl tvitJi the Honse, 
-i3" Hides very Reasonable. J$ 

t^hwlogrjiphtpr, 
COMINd.A AMES BLOCK, 

8K1NCEK,      ,'..-.      .      .       MAB8 

^ehVw^hiitr  0alt ln the  'b","<,0 

Silver Mining Co., 
OF COLORADO. 

Capital, $2,000,000. 200.0C 0 Shares, 
Par Value, $10 per Share. 

UNASSESSABLE. 

DAHIEI. J. SPLANB, Pies.    J. L. THOMI>SOS. 

The prop«rty.of this Company consists of 12 
mints nnd leaping locations, located in I.al.-c 
County. Oidonrdo, in t se vicinity ot Letidvlllc 
upon all of wlileli extensive work in? h. en dui > 
in all cupes isBtblrirtv tn lin.'-ure viins. Ilui'. 
pay strenli. and will <|, i nil lo.io.-'. 

Tin- e of the loading mines an well opened ui 
and iiiiveattbe lowest ciiuniutation over TI-'N 
TaotSANDTONSOFOUE IN SIOI1T; by M.ly 
1st. tbe limiroao noiv under o«ut.truction will be 
within a short^ilstanco oi this property. 

The Company pjopoaei to enII a portion of its 
stoflifa*"$l.6(i per *liaro for the purpose of more 
com; letoly developing its mines, and for the 
erection of works for tho treatment of its ores 

Application for the stooK'inay be urado to the 
oiflce of tho Company, 61  Ilroadway, New York 

N. B— The alining Record, or New York, the 
highest mining authority iu thla country, savs 
Feb. 1st, fi»!i: -The prinoipal owners In this 
eompany are hard working men who by their 
own labor havo uncovered large bodies of ore 
which they now wish to extract and sond to ainr- 
k1k „?ur ""''e" »*VI rto "aU W make a ventnro 
with these worthy men, this money will proba- 
bly be returned to them twenty Md. The busi- 
ness management has bem plaoed in the leare of 
Mr. J. L Xhompeon, an officer of high Btandlni' 
in one of the largost and best banks in the citv " 
A Prospectus giviag full particulars sent tree, on 
Application to the Secretary. 21—I2w 

CUAS. E. FULLER * CO., Banker.; No. 2 
State Street,- Bostoa, Agents, •.♦•.• 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 

SETTS. 
WORCESTER, SS. 
T© the next of Kin, Creditors, and all 

other Persons interested in the Estate of 
Nancy Capen, late of Bn»okfield, in said 
County, deceased, intestate: 
U„ GREETING. 

PON the petition of George A. Craig 
you are hereby cited to appear at 11 

Probate Court; to be held at Worcester* in 
said County, on the flrhVi Tuesday of 
May, current, at nine o'clock in tbe fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why 
a letter of vlministration on the estate of 
said deceased should not be granted to 
said petioner. And the said petitioner is 
ordered to serve thisr citation, bv publish- 
ing the same once a week, two weeks suc- 
cessively, in the SPKNCER SUN, a news- 
paper printed at Speucer. the last puHliea- 
tion to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and to send, or canse to be sent, a 
written or printed copy of thjs notice, 
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to eaoh 
of the heirs, devisees, or legatees of said 
estate, or their legal representatives, 
known - to the petitioner, seven days, at 
least, before said Court. 

Witness. ADIN THATER, Esqnire, Judge 
■if said Court, this sixth day of May in 
.he year one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-nine. » 

CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register. 

, (Wound on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing  Thread of Modern Times. 

BE WAR F.  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

For Stale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
BPENOEB,   MASS. 

HOWE. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the oW 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted te 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELElt & Co., 
 Propritors. 

C ELL Cheap for Cash. 

/~|NLY give us a trial. 

TW"ow|ts the time. 

T. voi \« k mi, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Of NORTH DHOOKFlfcLD, has on hand a very 

Large Stock of 

FURIZTBR& 
FEATHERS,    MATTRESSES,    1 

Carpetiogs & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WA1KCT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a i-resit variety of Common and Mediujn- 
Prlced Furniture, at prices lower than ever,-to 
meet tne present conditioqa of the Market. Goods 
delivered. ALFRED BURRILL. 

WATCHES, 

PASTURAGE. 

m!kM£B& 
X>030.ti«a»t. 

OFFICE   AT RESIDENCE, 

Browning   Farm. 

Cos 

B. H. KINNEY, 

at •v 
And dealer in All Kinds of 

t 

Honmaental fort! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,     -    -    MASS.' 

Her Main antl Elm Streets) 
KATUBAL TEETJI Blind in the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH lnserted( a perfect fit In 

every case or no charge. 
All are invited to oall and examine specimen' 

of work and prices. 
Nitrona Oxide or Lautrhms; Gas will he tidmin. 

istcred for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day anil evening 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations hare boen performed. 
COMISS A AXES, W. H- PKOUTV,   G«O. P. LADD 
H. P. STARB,      F. U. DUKTOH     J. I.. BBSH 

C. B. AYICBS. DI 0.8 CUAI'VA.V, 

M ortga gee 's~Sa le^ 
BT VIRTUE of the power of sale contained in 

a certain Mortjngo Dsed, given hy Levi 
Flasir to Winthrop Wilson and by Uim assigned 
tome, dated July 17th, 18J7, and recorded in the 
Worcester Comity Registry of Deeds Book lull 

.PtKe 142, and foiynreaeb. of theeonditions thereol 
and for theBuipdse of foreclosing the same, w.ll 
ne sold-at ^lblte'auction, on the premises Satur- 
day, May 31, !8;», at 2 o'clock X'. M, a certain 
tract of land situate in tbe northerly part ot 
Spencer, in said County, on the north side of s 
road loading from Hilisville to North Brook Bed, 
bounded as follows: Commencing at the south- 
west corner ol said road, nt land orsulllvao Hill, 
ajsj running northerly on land of said iiiU to tlie 
norfhwest corner of said Hill's land; thence west, 
•rly by a stone wall to another stono wall; thence 
southerly by sold lai-t mentioned wall to the 
road; thenc. easterly on said road to the plase 
of beirlmiingj Containing teoj,aure« more O'len, 
lertns at sale. OHARITV ORBBN, 
_ Asslneeof said Mortgaise, 
B* Lion ABO WARRKS, 

Adm'r Horace Hreen's Estate. 
East Brookfield, May ?, 187*. 89 SI 

I BEG leave to notify my former patrons and 
others that I Intend to pasture horses and 

cattle the coming season, as usual, on the CEL- 
EBRATED PA-TURE!l of this ffarm. Apply on 
promises, or direct to 

O.    D.   COOPER, 
Paxton, Mass. 
  WM. B. HEALY 

CLOCKS. 
Jl'ST RECEIVED, 

A LARGE  LOT Of 

21-lSSw 

U i^OO psend 2.i cents in stamps ,1 
.CM""*" »t currency for a new HORSE 
BOOK. It treats all diseases, has 33 flue engrav- 
ings showing imsitions assumed by sick horses, a 
D ^\ t\ t£ table of doses, a latse Collec- 
C»\#*af IVtion of VALUABLE RECIPES 
rules for telling the age of a horse, with an en- 
graving showing teeth cf each year, and a largi 
amount of Other valuable horse information. Dr 
Wm. H. Hall says, 'I have bought books that 1 
paid S3 and $10 for which I do not like as well 
as I do yours," Send for a circular A gent.- 
Wanted B. F. KKMOAI-L, II. D.. Ecosburgh 
Kails. Vt. 

EDWARDS7 

Best English China. 
Dinner Piates, 80 Cents  pop doz 
Br"kfs't   "        1)5"        " '* 
Tea         "        55    "        *» " 
Soup       «« 65 to 80 '•        " «« 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 lo 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers         15 '• 50    " '« 
PFattei-s,        15" $1 Q0 

Wccan furnish the nest Kngllsb and French 
China Tea and Dinner Seta at the Lowest Pri 
ses,   outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs. M. McLellan, 
M %Am STKBET, 

JEWKLRY 
A.3STI3 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods ore all New and of the Beat Quality 

Prioes to suit the times.   Also ha via large 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

My Silver.Ware consists of a lars;e variety of 
Pic Knives,3uttt«- Knives. Sugar bptoos, Table 
Mid Dessert 8|>oons Ac. 

WatehaVs, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired aatt 
Warranted, Cambridge timo received eaei 
lay tit Noon by telegraph. 

fall and Exmamite. 

3.   A. OILAJE^K 

North Brookfield. Mass. 



file Spenm fun. tttat ?he is*ri<fw to hummed cmujrlfttely 
bottonf^(H)'tip,ft)rTenti!HHoa nnd fimi- 
gation. Indispn table facts appear to bear 
oat this view. If the NibJism movement 
includes all who are'naturally competent 
to belong to it by virtue of having nothing 
and being nothing, then about the sum 
total of the Russian peasantry will have 

! to be counted to    Tlw shorfcsf possible 
 j description of the character and condition 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. S2.00oftl,eeommon People is included in the* 
%???**■        n_ wo"l "«'iy-"   Thisris not a drawing-room 

K8gS5ift«r.^ •il:S3?hh:fS^^^T^-.■ The 
To CIXBS OF FIFTY, »      1 35 each. I ° n  .     e ^S6 towu» nnd cities. 

JAMES   PICKUP, EdUs^rT 

SPENCER. MASS. 
at 

FRIDAT. MAT 16. 1879. 

SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 
The SEN will be clubbed with any of 

tiie leading papers or magazines -which 
may lie called for. 

. Since January six cargoes of American 
cattle have been found suft'.'rinsr from 
pleuro pneumonia on their arrival at 
Liverpool. 

Brookfield has becon.e noted for passing 
the most naiTOw minded piece of legisla- 
tion in the Union. A druggist must be 
bora in town »r he cannot have a liquor 
license. Wonder if it makes any differ- 
ence as to where he wag married. 

Harper's Magazine for June, just re- 
ceived, contains a large number of reada- 
ble articles. We should advise any one 
to get a sepeciman number if they wish 
for an adequate idea of Its beauties. It 
can be ordered by the year through this 
office 

. The Refunding Scheme of John Sher- 
man has enabled him to dispose of $803,- 
095,700 worth of bonds since March 1st, 
1877, thereby saving the people of these 
States an interest of §13 638,651. This 
feat on behalf of the public is worth a vote 
from every one who reads of it. and we 
think that John Sberman will have a 
great many friends o 1 this account during 
the next presidential campaign. 

"A little learning is a dangerous tiling.' 
80 runs an old and widely-spread proverb, 
but we accept its meaning with much 
reservation.    A little knowledge is better 
than none, the world over.     That which 
is wrong is the setting up, under pretence 
of knowledge, the devices and delusions of 
ignorance.   We are passing now from the 
season's reign of coals, and the comfort of 
fires, to the contemplation of atmospheric 
phenomena and electric storms, and shall 
turn from the metal poker that breaks the 
coalesced fuel into   more   open-hearted 
activity, and bids it diffuse warmth.   We 
shall soon be  thinking of lightning, and 
metallic conductors that would answer 
very well for pokers, in lowlier spheres of 
action, but which, effecting higher eleva- 
tions, become the escort of electric cur- 
rent, and transmit them in harmless cap- 
*rv%';t|»-t^«'-|a|tl). iVW* we  njrtinow 
intending to write about the "safest! peaces 
in thunderstorms," nor to advise people to 
avoid the locality of trees, and to run for 

from a sanitary point of View, is simply 
abominable.   Neither feu Petersburg nor 
Moscow has any BJT&UU of drainage, and 
the task*jf»oleaning either would put old 
Hercules to his trumps.    The  crowded 
prisons are the breeding places of all that 
u pestiferous and vile.     Superstition and 
immorality ride the people as  the  Old 
Alan of the Sea rode,on Sindbad's back 
Pardon the feeble pun if J. say this is bo- 
cause they have sinned bad, but the Gov- 
ernment is r; sponsible.   That vengeance 
which, however long it may be deferred, 
falls at last from heaven to crush and pun- 
ish all crimes of despots against the race, 
impends over the bureaucratic system of 
Russia, and the end cannot now be pre- 
dicted.   Since the conclusion of Ihe war 
with Turkey matters have been growing 
worse.   Taxation, previously almost .•un- 
endurable, has been increased to meet Hie 
expenses of a heavy military establish 
ment, thousands of families are without 
the invaluable -'bread winner," and other 
thousands who lived to return from the 
war are crippled and rendered helpless 
for life in a land where systematized phil- 
anthropy to relieve their wants has not 
yet sprang into being.. In the face of this, 
and in the face of a state of things of the 
horror and evil of which these words-con- 
vey no idea, I do not wonder at the Nihi 

*e knows about --ev«ty-other peliticxtl in- 
iquity wkWi taw-bow, transaoW since in 
his name and in his house. Sir, there is 
nothing like it, no assurance equal to it, 
except that of their ether great leader, 
famous for quoting scripture, who, when 
lift was sick, was so anxious to take holy 
orders, and forgot Has soosUaa he was 
well.—[Speech of Senator Dawes. 
 «♦« ' 

THE ODD WORLD. 

m i"w 1 SPRING OPEN] 

The total number of mon that,-'will be 
called out this year to do milhlarj service 
in France is 796,140, thus distributed over 
the three branches of the serf ice: The 
active army, 479,100; reserve, 144,570; 
territorial army, 118,000. 

Every English poor man  smoking an 
ounce of common  tobacce   costing 3d., 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 
Tha  ubscriber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 

..his customers and* the 
gets only one-halfpennyV value, paying  _„LI,-„  ,,- 
1-2 sd. of the price of his in*rtry toward PUDllc generally, that he 
the carrying on of Her Majes        govern-|WiU   COUtinUe  the   DUSi- 

ness  as heretofore, by 
ment 

The population of Spain and the adja- 
cent islands is 16,625,860, including 40,741   splline- of-m/irlxr *«„ /-,„   , 

This is an increase of 938,324  SeUm& SOlCtly for Cash, 

1st movement- The warm hearted and 
hospitable Russian peasantry certainly de- 
serve a better fate than to wallow in the 
mire as they have done for generations, 
but whether they have the capacity to re- 
lieve themselves from it—whether the or- 
ganization which now puzzles the police 
with its secrecy and appalls the Govern- 
ment by its audacity— will prove the nu- 
cleus of anything better,- heaven only 
knows. It is the toughest conundrum in 
Eu'tipean politics at present. 

The death is announced of Mrs. Rousby, 
who at one :inie occupied a prominent po- 
sition en the l^ondon stage, and popularly 
known as -'the beautiful Mrs. Rousby." 
The deseased lady came of an old Devon- 
shire Roman Catholic family, and was the 
daughter of Dr. Dowse, a physician re- 
siding in Jersey. She had a strong natur- 
al aptitude for the stage, and was married 
to Mr. Wybert Rousby director of the 
local theatre at Jersey, jsopae .fifteen or 
sixteen years ago. 

foreigners 
since 1860, civil war and emigration (lav 
ing prevented a larger increase; 94,000 
Spaniards inhabit Algeria, and 62,000 oth- 
er countries. 

It is said that M. Eepere, Minister of 
the Interior, France, is preparing a bill to 
abolish nearly all the penalties, fer press 
oflences. 

The Empress of Germany has accepted 
an invitation from Queen yiotoria to 
make a visit to her at Windsor Castle. 
The Empress is expected to arrive in Eng- 
land shortly. 

Sub-Lieutenant Coyte of the English 
navy has been dismissed the service for 
perpetrating the hoax about the pirate, 
which was reported effFastnet last Janu- 
ary. 

—■ ■■   * fcgb 

and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as 
sortment of 

THE PLANET MARS. 

Prof. Lockyer is of the opinion that hu- 
man life ou the planet Mars might be very 
much like  human  life  on  the  earth—the 
liyht cannot be so" bright, but the'organs of 
sight may be so much more eusoeptible as 
to make the vision quite good; the  heat is 
probably less, as the polar snows certainly 
extend farther, but by jno meana less in pro. 
portion to the lessened power of the  solar 
rays.    He agrees with others that several 
very , remarkable   seas—inclnding  inland 
seas,  some  of them connected and some 
not connected by straits with still  larger 
seas—are   now  definable in tie   southern 
hemisphere, in which,  as is the case also 
%vith the earth,   water seems to be much 
more widely spread than in the northern 
hemisphere.     There   is,   for   example,  a 
southern sea,   exceedingly like the Baltic 
in shape; and there is   another and still 

:ore remarkable sea now  defined by the 
Shjrtiwde her debut 1 obse*va,%ffi^*f   many asUonomew— obe 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 
HARDWARE. 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Itusi- 
ness, to merit a ehare of 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SUYTOBf. 

W'g wish to inform th« „, 1 .- 
l-etakonthe^^tt 

BAY STATE BC0| 

«»''have stocked our county ^ 

Largest    and   $|| 

STOCK  OP 

fllll 
ever exhibited in the City 0f TO 

and Prices ore, 

over coals, or fraeturing bottles set down 
to  await   the arrival of a tradesman's 
wagon.    We would rather conduct the 
mind of the reader to comfort from the 

-   thought, that with  the millions of (ires 
tiiat daily and nightly surround us—with 
the everlasting flow of electricty through 
air, earth, water, and all living things, 
there is really little danger, and there 
should    positively   be   no  morbid   fear. 
Good Dr. Franklin advised persons appre- 
hensive of lightening to sit in the middle 
of a room, not under a metal lustre or any 
other conductor, and to lay tlieir feet upon 
another   chair,    "It will be safer," he 
added,     "to   lay    two    or   three   beds 
or matrtsses in the middle of a room, and, 
folding them double, place the chairs upon 
them. »A hammock suspended with silk 
cord would be an improvement upon this 
appcratus!"     Fancy  a sudden   peal   of 
thunder, then a rush for chairs, mattresses, 
&c , and a household of living forms hud- 
dled together in the middle of a room, 
the storm soon over, everyone looking 
pale and stupid, except the courageous pe- 
destrian who, returning lrom some round 
of duty, might catch the trembling group 
in their unpicturelike attitudes! 
 <♦< ■— 

in that island, where for some- time she 
played the role of leading lady in her hus- 
band's company.     Her great success in safety into cellars, perchance   rumbling    ' company-     Her g>-eat 

over coals, or fraeturing bottles set down I' , ="*"*«*■ **B in the Queen's Theatre. 
where she acquitted herself wi h honor, 
positively taking the town by storm as 

near the equator, a long straggling arm 
twisting almost in tho shape of an S laid 011 
its buck from east to west, which is at least 
a thousand miles in length and a hundred in 
breadth. , g 

OUR EUROPEAN   LETTER. 

Special   Correspondence. 
STRUGGLES OF TIIE RUSSIAN PEOPLE JOB 

RIGHT AND FHEDOM.—THE DEATH OF A 
Vf-ELI.-KNOWN      ACTRESS.—A      FEMALE 
STRIKE, ETC. 

LONDON, Eire., APRIL 27th. 1879 
.  Echoes from Russia are plentiful among 
the political and social surfaces of the old 
capital, for London is one of the Ilimala- 
yaiwfeeaks in the civilized world, catching 
UieTrjjbts and noises from all points.   As 
you will imagine, without my taking the 
trouble to suggest the reason why, Eng- 
land does riot greatly grieve over the k«ttie 
of hot suds into which the Northern Bear 
«ms suddenly   to   have   been   doused. 
What the Moscow Gazette   terms "the 
moral plague"— otherwise the revolution- 
ary propaganda now rampant in Russia- 
is "an affliction regarded here as having 
l»een sent upon Russia by Mrs. Partington's 
''unscrupulous providence" to deprive her 
of the power further to mix herself up in 
tiie Eastern question at a time especially 
malapropos to ber Majesty's Government, 
and it really does look as though England's 
bite noir were In a veryjight box on this 
occasion—that's a fact    Indeed the talk 
in L union is that Russia has "gone stale,' 
at rather, that she Has long been stale, an .1 

Princess Elizabeth in Mr. Tom Taylor's 
historical   drama of " 'Twixt Axe and 
Crown."   Her name was also identified 
with 'Joan 0/ Arc," in  which she! sus- 
tained the charactar of the heroine, and 
w^th Mr W. G. Wells'  "Marie Stuart" 
at the Princess's Theatre.    Her last ap- 
pearance in London was in Mr. Barid- 
mr.nn's adaption from the German "Mad- 
eleine Movel," at the   Queen's.      Mrs. 
Rousby was a fascinatng without being a 
powerful actress; she had a silvery voice, 
statnesqe attitudes, but no strong emotion- 
al power.   Much of the secret of her pop- 
ularity lay in her per onal attractiveness. 

On Thursday afternoon a large crowd 
of females numbering about a thousand, 
who were employed in the Army Clothing 
Department   proceeded  to  Westminster 
for the purpose of seeking some redress of 
their grievances.   There main cause of 
complaint is the reduction of their wages 
from 13s. to 10s. per week.    Assembling 
in  the immediate   neighborhood of tho 
House of Commons, a few of these un 
fortunate   Government   employee  were 
conducted by Inspector Denning to the 
Central Hall, and they subsequently ob- 
tained   an interview with   Sir   Charles 
Dilke and Mr. Courtney, who promised to 
consider the case laid before them, and to 
render what assistance they can in pro- 
moting the wishts of the compliananrs. 
This demonstration was very silent, but 
was none the less effective. 

I meant at the outset to throw into this 
letter a little more variety than upon look- 
ing it over I perceive I have done. But 
you know what creatures we are to run 
in ruts. To produce an agreeable quanti- 
ty of ths "spice of life" calls for hard work 
at the mill which grinds it. And hard 
woik is something prohibited in the first 
article of my constitution. I will see if 
an amendment can be lobbied through be 
fore I write again. ALPHA. 

SPENCER. 
CHURCH DIRECTORS:. 

AI*la 

I Had/hi 
Co 

■-uU Mai" HI.  Pnbm 
and' iiidy f/aid 620. 

ILflfertoEyerfjii 
We make SUITS TO YOUR fjRDl 

1 
For $20.01 

The same you will have to pay 
for elsewhere. 

Workmanship & Fit Guaranfc 

Give us a call and be convinced. 

S- I*. PAKAS t£ C( 
279 MAIN STREET, 

•BAY STATE HOUSE, fOBffl 

. FIRST   CONGREGATIONAL   CHURCH — 
Rev. A. S. Walker, Pastor.    Preaohinn- 
at quarter to 11. a., m.   Sabbath School 
immediately after the morning serviced 
Monthly Concert the first Sabbath eve^ 
nmg of the month.    Sabbath School Ot 
cert the third:    Preaching on all the a 
er Sabbath evenings at 6 o'clock. 

M. E. CHURCH.—Rev. A. F. Hen iek. 
Pastor. Preaching at 10:45, a. m., and 
1:30, p. m. Sunday School at 12, m. 
Prayer meeting at 6 p. m.   Seats Free. 

ST. MARV'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
—Bev. J, Cosson, Pastor. Rev. T. D. 
Beaven, Associate Pastor. Mass at 9, and 
10:30. a. m. Sunday School at 2*30, p. 
m. Vespers at 4, p. m. Lenten services. 
Wednesday and Friday, at 7:30, p. m.   = 

UNIVEHSALIST CHURCH.—Services at 
G. A. R. Hall. Rev. F. A. Bisbee. Pastor. 
Sunday School at 12, ni- Preaching at 
1 :S0, p. m.   Seats free.   All are invited. 

BAPTTST CHURCH.—Services in Y. M. 
C. A. Room, Bank Block. O. C S. Wal- 
lace, supplying. Morning Sermon a 
10:45. Sunday School at' TS, m. 
Evening Sermon and Prayer Meeting at 
6. Sabbath School Concert the first Sun- 
day evening of each month. 

STREETCARS, CPACHES ANB 0M8IBUWTB* 
PASS   TBS 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 

The best place,to BUT CARPETS on  Earth' 
J>ow is the time to Carpet your Houses. 

Manufacturers have already advanced 

ATTEJtfTTcfK 

PKICES. 

NEW 
GOODS AT 

Vf e have a large stock of 
CARPETS, 

OIL CLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, 
MATS, BUGS, 

HASSOCKS, 

WINDOW SHADES, 

HOLLANDS,; 

&c, &c, &c, 
Whi ch we offer at OLD PRICKS for CASH, defy- 
ing all competition. 

Don'tdeojstveyourselves.   Qo at once to tie 

THE OLD MEETING HOUSE 
And buy your Carpets. 
COBNKR MAIN AND FOSTEA  BTS., 

(Ill 
-00—S^f- 

Goods in Every Ttjai 

If my friends on the other side will take 
a little advice from me, I will suggest to 
them that they had better wait before 
talking any more about the freedom and 
the purity of the ballot-box, until it shall 
have been forgotten how in 1868 they 
snowed under sixteen thousand republi- 
can majority in the Ante of New York, in 
accordance with the circular sent out be- 
forehand in the name of their great chief. 

"Samuel J. THden, so secretly that lie did "~J »««»■>» ■« 
uot know anything about it any more than I >° Springfield 

—We have just taken stock and Sod that we 
have over 20,0ns dollar's worth of totalled mono 
icents, Tablets, *o„ whioh we shall ;»ell at cost 
until memorial aay, to reduce stock, at Steam 
Marble & Stone Works, 131 Central St., Wbroester 
The above are of the beat materitl, workmanship 
and styles.   All are invited to ex&tnine. 

A_T.H.TATr/n! 
—C. L. Moore. Photograplier, Court 

Square, Springfield, is prepared to make 
all classes of photographs in the best styles, 
of all sizes, samples ef which will be 
found at our establishment. AH the pop- 
ular styles and sizes are reguWrly made 
as they become known. 

—Those exceedingly beautiful1 black 
walnut chamber sets,"inlaid with white 
holly devices, at Burn's new furniture 
store 409 Main Street, Springfield!, attract 
crowds of admirers and many buyers. He 
is daily receiving new supplier as these 
are taken by people of tastev No such 
stock has ever been seen in Springfield be- 
fore. 

GREAT ATTRACTION— Smith & Murray 
are offering great attractions sinoe their 
opening, startling the dry-goods buyers of 
Springfield and vicinity. Having done 
business in Boston the past five years—giv- 
ing them the opportunity-to offer goods at 
much less than the usual retail prices in 
Springfield. Smith & Murray guarantee 
Boston prices in all departments. No 
lady should fail to visit -theh* s.ore when 

Four Second-Hand    BUC8SELS CARPETS for 
Sale Cheap. 

J. S. PINKHAffl, 
Worcester. 

If you are a man of business, weakens* by the 
strain  of your duties, avoid stimulants and take 

„ HOP BITTERS. 
H ypp are a man of letters, toiling over your mid- 
night work, to restore brain and nerva waste take 

HOP BITTERS. 
II you are young, anoTsuffering from any indis- 

cretion and dissipntinn, take 

HOP BITTERS. 
If you are mar led er single, old oryoun 

lag from poor health or languishing 
a bed of sickness, take 

w HOP BITTERS. 
Whoever you are, wherever you are, when»vn 

you feel that  your systen> needs cleansing 
toning orstiniulatina:, without intoxicating, take 

HOP BITTERS, 
Have dyspepsia,  kidney or urinary complaint, 

1. sease of the stomach, bowels, blood, liver or 
lou will be cured if vou take 

suffer 
on 

Hive Jurt Received New and Seasmabte 

ment. 

BLACK    CASHMERES. 
I have bought a superior make of these goeds and offer 

gains 111 ihe various widths and qualities. A good assortme 
the cheaper grades of Dress Goods.    A full stock of 

COTTONS, PRINTS & DOMESTIC 
At old prices—notwithstanding their recent advance in the raarfc 

A great vai^y of SUMMER SKIRTS, BUTTONS and FRINl 
Jia.    Just received, a large stock of 

SUNSHADES AND FANS. 
Don't buy until you see them.    Extra Bargains in 

SHETLAND SHAWLS. 
Colors—Blue, White aud Cardinal.    Just opened another lot of 

Reception and Defiance Corsets, 
They suit every time. 

Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 
My stock in this department is full.    You cannot fail to be sub 
Everything from a Web Slipper to  tine   Hand-Made Goods. 

I liNve a good line of Calf, Plain and Box-Toe Bo 
Coiiirress  and  Strap  Shoes.     Good assortment 

ONlTED 

-writer, M*y 14th, by Eev.F. 
itils, Albert W. Barber of Oxford, to 
, J. Kelly of Worcester. 

GONE HOME. 

Ir^^vMay 1st. Jane E. Maxwell, 
Ld 25 years, 3 months, 15 days. 
hn Spencer, May 3rd, Mary Forrest, aged 

HOP BITTERS. 
rou are simply ailing, »re weak ard low spn 

ed, try It I   Buyie    Insist upon it. 

HOPBTtfERS. 
I« may eave , our life.  It has tared hiTari- 

reds. 

UsTStJIR/IE! 
KMEBS0H STONE, A««ot. 

Men and SbyW 
Lace, Button, 
mil bo,.ds, brugan*, VUnv Shoes and Sewed Army  Shoes. 
a hue line of \\ e.-icott Calf, Machine and Hand Sewed goods, ffh 
are nut surpassed ,,i quality or price  in the  market.     Every f 
gives satisfaction.    Ladies',  Misses'   and  Children's Goods of 1 
TI'£!' r'^ }$vm-    Fiue assortment of NE WTOR P BUT1 
TIL&, CRQQULT and FANCY SLIPPERS. 

Wall Papers in New3 Designs, 
Just Received.    GOOD ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES. 

•    An f?carn
T
iuatl'°u of my stock and comparison of prices will 1 

vmce a   that! do perform what I advertiss.    I am willing to g 
antoe all my goods to be as represented,  and that  my'prices 
average as low as the market affords. 

fin Spencer, May 7th, Patrick Donahue, 

led 1 day- 
lls SpenceivMay 5,tli, Margaret Miignire, 
Ld 15 years, 2 months. 17 days. 
hn Spencer, Mav 9th, John Falvey, aged 

(day. 
fin Spencer,   May   1st.   Mary Brough, 
LedJ2 years, 10 months. , 
fin Spencer, May 10th, Nancy Hinds, 
formerly 0f North Brookfield. aged  73 
Lrs, 1 month, 8 days. 
ijn jjew-  Braintree,   May 8th,   Alfred 
garner, aged 24 years. 
■ In East Brookfield, May 14th, Frank 
banning, aged 18 years. 

In North   Brookfield, May 5th, Mrs. 
[jonn Knieht, aged 75 years. 

RECEIVED! 
it  

NEW   STYLE 

HATS! 
AND 

Neck    Ties ! 

Geate' TJnderwear, 
And a Complete Assortment of 

Gents' 

Furnishing 

* Goods, 

At the lowest Market Prices, 

E. F. Sibley's 
Under 'ilassasoit Hotel, 

SPENCER.MASS. 

PARASOLS! PARASOLS! 

WBINBERG BA03. 
la the best place In Worcester to buy 

PARASOLS ! 

Best Silk Serge, with Pearl, Ivory and Celluloid 
Handles. 

Fine Fancy Sunshades, all styles. 
Silk and Worsted Sun Umbrellas. 
Worsted Serge Umbrellas. 
Great Variety In Sunshades for Misses and Clr'.rt- 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MA^S 

FRINGES. 
Heavy Black Silk Twist, Braid and Grasa Fring- 

es for Capet, Talmas and Dolmans. 
Fine Black and Colored Fringes fljt Brein Trim- 

mings. , 
Moss and Marabout Trimmings; Gymp and 

Bead Headings 

WIL LINEd0F FANC1  GOODS, 
__ 4ET LOW PRICKS. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
'   397   Main   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

PACKAED'S 
Bargains More lonierfnl ti.au 

e?er. 
-00- 

Bnying for three stores, selling for cash down,  also 
buying for cash, is what does it. 

-00- 

SPRING SUITS, 
Cheap aud Medium grades at prices not matched {11 

Country towns. 

FINE   MIXED  GASSIMERE 
SUITS, DRESS SUITS, 

GOATS,     PANTS 
AND VESTS, 

In New Patterns, which deserve attention.     Also, 
. the Best and Cheapest line of 

BUSINESS  PANTS 
f ■■-■■' j        ' 

Ever shown in this vicinity. 

BOYS' CLOTHING. 
On Boys' Clothing we feel perfectly at home. Ex- 
perience has taught us what to buy to give our cys- 
tomers their money's worth, and buying largly we 
can afford the lowest cash prices. 

HATS,       HATS.       HATS, 
Few are»aware how much cheaper large dealers who 
buy of first hands by the case can afford to sell, and 
buying at both New York and Boston Markets, they 
are able to show kinds and styles found nowhere 
else. New Hats received every week, both soft and 
stiff makes, only a few of our many bargains on 
Hats, 50c. Unlaundried Shirts 25c. Overalls 25c, 
Cloth Face Collars 5c, Cap 10c, Merino Hose 2 pr 
for 25c   Don't forget the place for Bargains : 

AT     PACKAKD'B 
CASH   STORE, 

SPENCER,      -     *-     MASS. 

If 1 IB! 
A.T 

Popular Prices. 
1 

-o 0- 

WO«* 
-J±T- 

BARNABYS. 
WONDER NO l.AKE'-'SWJFSACK SKIT 

$6,85,   $6.85,   S6.85,  86.85, 
These were advertised one week apo from all our Branch|Storeg, and the de- 
mand for them has been so great that we have been obliged to make up an- 
other large lot which lot will be in in a day or two. 

WllNUPP  lin    9 Is our Fan«y <«»* Frock 
IfUill/Jjll   11 Ui   U   SUIT, (cloth made by the Royalston Wool- 

en Co.,) well made and trimmed, which we sell for * 

86.70,   86!70,   S6.70,   S6.70. 

WONDER NO. 3 AU-WOOI cj^rAMs, 
which we sell for $1.90,     $1.90,     $1.90,     $1.90. 

Pants from the same make and quality of Goods have never before been 
retailed for less than $3.00 ar $3.50- 

WONDER NO. 4 MEATS FROCK SUITS, 
Silk and Wool .Mixture Cass., BOW sold for 

$7.42,   87.42,   $7,42,   $7.42, 

WONDER NO. 5 All-Woel^i.0©,1^ Pants, 
WjMch we sell for $2.30  S2.30   S2.30 S2.30 

These Pants are made from the same goods from which the usual 85.00 
and §6.00 Pantaloons are made, and are FIBSI*-CLASS in every particular. 

IdF" How we*can produce these wonders is quickly told. We have been 
purchasing Piece gooas in immense quantities at prices which we know are 
&T below the cost of production, and we make our own Clothing. 
We can thus make a double saving to the consumer. 

If you would Kave Dollars en a Suit of Clothes, Buy of Us. 
In trying to find our Store, if you do not know where it is already, be 

sure you fiud 

472   main Street,   472 
)1» the same building with Clark, Sawyer & Co.), over the entrance to 
which you will see the Sign bearing our firm name. 

"Be sure you are right, then go ahead," us Davy Crockett says 

J. B. BARN_A_'BY & CO., 
472 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

(Opposite Old Sotitli Church.) 

CLARK. SAVYBR & GO. 
Main Street, (Opp. Common), 

Worcester, Mass. 
OFFER THE GREATEST INDUCEMENTS IN THIS DEPART- 
MENT THEY HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO OFFER. WE 
GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE AS LOW AS ANY IN 
ANY MARKET. 

Mouldings, Window Shades, Curtains, Cur- 
tain Cloth, Hollands, all widths 

and colors. 

THOSE IN NEED OF PAPER HANGINGS THIS SEASON 
WILL SURELY CONSULT THEIR OWN INTEREST BY 
LOOKING AT OUR GOODS AND .PRICES. 

LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS. 

COME AND SEE US ! 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO. 
478 to 484 main street, 

Opp. Old South  Church. Worcester, 

QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO. 
434 & 436 Main St., Worcester, 

OPPOSITE FRONT STREET. 

We Have Said It!    We Have Done It! 
We said we would exhibit the handsomest stock of READY-MADE 

C&OTHING ever shown in Worcester County. We said we would name 
the lowest prices ever made before or .since tha war. We have fulfilled our 
promises. I . 

The thousands who have visited us since our opening March 29th, have 
gone away more than satisfied that all we claimed we would do we are doing. 
That when we promised the peophi of Woi cester, and adjoining towns, we 
i?ould show them the finest stock of Clothing, and at the Lowest Prices ever 
named in this city, we did not overestimate our strength, ability, or willing- 
ness to do so. 

The great and unrivalled bargains offered at our opening have in many 
cases been closed, but new attractions have been added, unsurpassed in value 
% any previous lots. Daily, throughout the season, new and special bar- 
gains will be shown, which, for genuine worth and merit have no precedent 
in New England. Not tho least of the powerful inducements offered at this 
time is a lot of about 300 Pairs of Men's All-Wool Pants, cloth made by 
one of the most celebrated mills in Massachusetts, medium color and medium 
weight equal in service and durability to any pautaloons in our stock that 
are sold for $4.00, at the remarkable low price of $1.50 per pair. 

, TWO lots Of Men's Suits, Cloth made by the Berkshire Mills, 85 per 
cent, wool, woven colors, perfect in every respect, coats cut both Sack aud 
and Frock, at $6.00 per Suit-    All the regular sizes from 33 to 42. 

350 Men's AH-Wool Suits, in great variety of patterns, goods made by 
such Mills as the Auburn, Hamilton, North Salem and Hvde Park, and are 
bting shown in Worcester this season for $12.00, $18.00 and  $14 00.     We 
shall close the whole lot at $9.00 and $10.00 per Suit- 

In the Youths' Boys' and Children's Department, we offer still greater 
Inducements. 

QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO., 
484 A 436 Main Street, opp. Front Street, Worcester, Maw. 

(t^ The Best Lighted an! Most Centrally Located Clothing Store 
in Woroeattt. 

EGW S ReMgerators 
A< kiiowledsed hf tbe Hlgfc- 

est Authority to be 1*9 
Standard 

Refrigerators I 
tOU SALE BT THE 

ONLY lUrHORIZED AGENT, 

J. B. LAWRENCE, 
355 Main St., Worcester. 

J. B. LAWRENCE 
Has in Stor; the Isr^eit and Mort Complete 

fctce i of 

RICH, 31 EDI I'M & C0MXOS 

FURNITURE! 
UPHOLSTERY AND 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 
Ever offered In Woreeiter, sod at Lover Price* 
than ever before. We manufacture from Origi- 
nal Designs. 

We have the Cl.eape.st Bkci Wal- * 
nut Chamber S >t in tie city. 

We are '.riving mairniScent Bargain.,and 
never in taeh sood condition to meet the popular 
demand for LOW-PRICED GOODS as at present. 
Call and Examine before purchasing 

355 Main St. 355 
WORCESTER. 

30-Sm-K 

lOO ROLLS 
NEW CARPETS 

M AT HSU = ANT) OIL CLOTHS, openel at 

TINKHAM & CO.'S, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Best Slock of Carpets in Western 
Massachusetts. 

We are cubing np Carpet* at Lisa price* than 
Now Yort or Boston, and offering the beat makes 
ef goods in choice styles. Bayers within flftr 
miles of Springfield, North, Ea-t or West will do 
weii to visit ens oAiii'E r ROOMS. 

Curtains & Draperies 
BED1)L\G OF ALL IIMDS. 

SUITS!      SUITS! 
THE MOST ELtGANT STOCK OF 

Spring and Sumni^r Suits 
Ever shown in Springleld, «H Saw.   Tie Latest 

Styles.   Every Frlee, 

From $2 to $50. 

BLACK SILKS! 
NO MATTER WHAT THET 8AT, 

The flrm don't Live in Spring. 
Held who can otter 

Better Bargains in Black Silts 
Than can always he fonnd at oar 8ILK COUNTER 

and In the very best makes inported. 

TINKHAM & CO. 
Mortgagee's   Sale 

OF REAL ESTATE. 
PURSUANT to the power of sale contained in 

a certain Moi-tirage Tesd. given by William 
R. Pierce and E. A. Pierce, uis wife, in her own 
right, t» George H. Kales, dated April 9th, A D. 
1878. and recorded in the Registry of Oeeds S»r 
the County of Worcester, IJb. 102S, folio H3, will 
be sold at public auction, for breach ot oondlt'ona 
of the said mortgage, an the 31st day ot Jane 
next, at one o'clock In the afternoon, on the 
piemlses, aeertaln parcel of land, with the build- 
ings thereon, situated in the westerly p trt of the 
Tillage of Brookfield in the county ef sTuneatar. 
on the Northeasterly side of the mad leadiaz 
from BroekBeld to West Brookfield, bounded and 
described as follows, vii. Beginning at the 
southeasterly co a T thereof, on said n a l.by :a id 
of Warren Llncoiu, thence ncrtherly one hun- 
dred and sixty-are feet (I6g) ; thence contin- 
uing the line o said Lincoln's land northerly by 
land of J. S. Barrows one hundred and ninety- 
eight feet, f 193) to stake and stones by an old 
wall; thence westerly by land of said Barrows) 
two hundred and thirty one feet 231) ta the line 
of a brojk: thenoe a wtfteriy, following the Una 
or the brook, three hundred and twenty-six feet 
(32G) to the aforesaid county road; thence east- 
erly by said county road one hundred and twen- 
ty one feet (121) to the point of beginning! betas 
the premises described in tte said mertrage, to- 
ffttthor with sil|tieiictit nud equity of redemption of 
the said William li. Pierce aud K. A. Pierce, their 
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns there* 
in.   Terms made known at t me and pi we of sale, 

also. H. FALES, 
,B? Gso 8- D"«U* his Atty, Broofcfekl. April 19th. 187P. 30.S3 

W. M. MAYNARO, 
Successor to M. HALL, M. D., 

Keeps constantly on html a full stock ef 

Patent Medicines 

:D:R,TJ-Q-S, 
Fan cy Goods & Sponges 

Freserlplieti Couiponndiiig 

ASPBOUUtTY. 

For CoUit,  Colic,  and  General Debility 
USB MATNAJtD'M SXTBACT OF 

JAMAICA GINGER, 

Djjto Massasoit Hotel, SpK 

t 

-~* 



Shlut fpfofetlftttj). 
A FAST MORSE. 

^ "Gentlemen, tills horse of mine was 
tough-bitted, and it went so fast that 
I had to guide him' by electricity- 
had to have wires and keep a battery 

/ in the wagon all the time in  order  to 
stop him."     "Why  didn't you   stop 
him 

the outer line of pickets, and 01 
to learn the cause be found* big own 
brigadier on Post No. 27, uiusket in 
hand, swearing like mad. Drunk as 
he was, and with good cause for wrath, 
he had been yet too much of a soldier 
to desert the post which he had volun-. 
tarily assumed. However, he was 
very soon relieved after the sergeant's 

by   hollering  whoa?"  I asked. I arrival, after which he made (ihe "best 

Of the Kings. Ezra com 
books of the Chronicles. He is the 
•uthor of the bMk bearing his name. 
Nehamiah wrote Nehamiah. The 
author of the book of Esther is un- 
known. Elihu was most probably the 
penman ot the book of Job. Moses 
may have written the first two chap- 
ters   of the   last.      Some  think Jol. 

a few of tbem. Solomon Proverbs 
Ecclesiastes, and the Songs of Solo- 
mon. Isaiah is the author of tie 
prophecy of Isaiuh. Jeremiah wrote 
Uie book bearing his  name and  the 

I couldn't holler loud enough to make at his tent, he found his horse 
that horse hear me.     He travelled so  to a tree close at hand, and on raiding 
fast that no sound  ever  reached  him   the flap  and   entering, he  beheld  his 
from behind.     lie  went faster  than  confrere in the play stretched upon his 

B sound, sir.    Holler whoa, and he'd  camp bed, fast  asleep, snoring like a 
.   be in the next town before  the sound 

of your voice could reach  the dash- 
board.    'Travel fast?'    I  should sav 
he could.     Why, I once started from 
Virginia City for Meadow Creekjiight 
in front of one  of the  most dreadful 
rainstorms we ever hsfd op the Pacific 
coast.    'Wind  and  rain ?'   Why, the 
wind blew eighty miles  ao  hour, and 
ihe rain fell iu sheets.   I  drove tight 
before that storm  for three hours— 
just on the edge of that hurricane and 

for 

porpoise, with the general's whisky 
flask clutched in his hand. The brig- 
adier first grasped the flask. He had 
left it full, and now it was empty! 
Next he proceeded to apply his heavy 
cavalry boot to the sleeper, and he did 
it so vigorously that the man was 
Sprawling upon the turf before he WHS 

fairly awake. But Johnny Logan was 
aroused at length, and stood upon his 
set.     In  answer to  the  brigadier's 

Lamentations of Jeremiah. 
Daniel, Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, 
probably Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Hal- 
akkuk, Zapfaniah, Haggai, and  Zac 
haiiah wrote the books of prophecies 
bearing their respective names.    Mat 
ibevr, Mark, Luke and John wrote the 
gospels named after them.    Luke wrote 
the Acts of the Apostles.    Paul i, the 
author of the Epistles to the Komans 
Corinthians,    Galatians,   Ephesians, 
Philippians,    Collossians,    Thessalo- 
nians, Timothy, Titus, Philemon and 

CATARRH 
IS IT CURABLE f 

rrrflOBE who have sunervd from the various .„/ 
J. complicated forma of dlataeMoBiMhZrfii Wd 

ju-rh, enaheve tried niiuyjJSSehms i?d &.?J" 
dies without relief or cureTeivsft thaKVXJ?£*M'f" 
ooestlon with eousiderabte SSK&-in,T«IIHS£ 
may; for no disease that can l«me«nonedTs .i"L*? 
rersally prevalent and so destructive &7h23aP£ 
C»(»Jrt. Bronchitis, Asthma, Cnogta ana serik™ 
Hid frcqnently fatal auctions of tneTonmroltaJ? 

£l%lh ?"""■. •rmpatb-tlo arfectlons, Bucli ai deafness, impaired eyesight, and low of ™na» S 
mjell. may be referred to as minor bMnevertiirt.2! 
•erous results of neglected Catarrh, badfenonIS? 

IT CAN BE CURED. 
rToan be cured. There is no doubt about It. Th« 

Immediate relief affords I by SAKFOED'S RJ,,, 
3AI, CtTBK K>« CiTABBIt IS but ISSEtSSZEffb 
what may follow a persistent nan St" tiTi. .SS?., ' 
The hard, inerusted .natterthathtw'lodgedIn t,f: 
nasal passages Is removed with a few wnffoiSon." 
tho njceratlon  and inflammation sntaned    am 
wTclc.nsedand'   ir We'd.   ConfflO?Sli 
Em Is that of a poVrful puiS'f=?&£. f.0?^LW?>«w->t,ae«rS; '}'■ a 

ACOMPLICATED CASE. 
l>— **7 case Is briefly M follows 
for t.:n years, each year with 1 

25,000 

^WORTH   OF 

BET GOODS 
That Must be Closed Out. 

'Mhetltleofanewif ,    ^   Li I 
Wins the bi"Jra

I?h';^
,Brtlletnf727

, 

OF THE   DBBrrBf' 
„ Prolusely liUut^V ***»!& 

over 200 000 l„ 3 ' aW
a"

k .'»'t«tM by , 

"0-.R 

Gentlemen, 
had Catarrh " tlhavo 

lncreas- Ij.tr severity- For"nino ;yea* Yh.d inbreathed 
throngh one nostril.   I had dronolurs lntli.fiSrf? 
s very bad couKh, asthma »oba8Pifo be Ohlteed .o takearomedvrorlt«t!ii^.,fv,„r„»„ir.i_°?P!1»etl'<' 

first burst, said the blear-eyed, sway 
r»in Tor forty miles." "Didn't you ling private:-"Sho! Don't get mad 
get drenched?"   'Drenched ?* No, sir!  Gen'r'l.    Didn't— .tiiY)—vou tell rJ I HPI,™„ 

drove right in front  suppose I did ; was that a reasr-  "   - ' 
of that rain storm.   I could  lean for-1 vou should r>om« t« m„ .-„. _„^. _ 

oes.    The  apostle John  wrote 

matter as to Injure my sense of hear InR and cornmi 

Ei?ff,,?k
,h<'Ttl;ro»t'no headache, and Inevery wsv oetFer than I have bsen for years. I eonld ftfci ti.i 

«£«V °f th« Cr/BB on my »foetTte. in myWnaVV 
Snd, in fact, every part ofmy system. VhatnVs 
"i,?!?*1" Cm*.   Very respectfully, 

C. H. LA WHENCE. FiTortBOBe, Oct. 14. 

Indoned by a Prominent Dmgpdst. 
tnn^a^LSH^ *",«' Mr- J-»»"nc. pnrchased 

'7%£^ik'S*J^»ayiM. p. DEnBr 

hurricanelyer   cle   brass   shoulder straps! ho .1 also 1^^" ^"^1   ^^^B^^E^ 
•lacked up, the horse slacked up too,  could I pUy .„ j Wtts yoB> |f r wagn,t '^™™™   "«* 

ward and let the sun shine on  me, or  all my whisky ?"   "Reason-rhie,   „ ttp.u/        P, r T        "  Wr0te 

hailstones When    the 

and when it blew faster I just said 'Git 
up!' to the horse  and  touched   the 
battery, and away he went.     Now, 1 
don't Want to lie about my horse, and 
I don't ask you to believe what I say, 
hot I tell you truthfully  that when  1 
got to Meadow Creek my duster was 
as dry as powder.   Not a drop of rain 
on the wagon  seat either, while the 
wagon box was level full of hailstones 
and water!"—[MarkTwain. 

full to the muzzle wi' Old Rye ? Good- 
ness gracious, General, ther's reason 
in all things." That's enough. Johnny 
was not punished, nor was he further 
reprimanded; but of one thing be as- 
sured : Our Brigadier did not again 
ao far lose himself as to be persuaded 
to improvise another play of "General 
Turned Sentinel" on the picket line. 

Ihaddeus, a near relative of our Lord, 
wrote the Epistle of Jude. St, John,' 
the divine, wrote the Revelation. 

CEKEBAI TURNED SENTINEL, 

Here is a story, told me by one who 
has given me many a good  thing  for 
the Ledger, which will be relished by 
the boys of the First Brigade of the 
Seeond  Corps (General Sumner's) ol 
the old Army of the Potomac.   There 
& no needthat I should call our briga- 
dier by name.   Suffice it to say 
he was the pride of all fighting m«n , 
a good soldier; a strict disciplinarian ; 
and as brave as the bravest.     But He 
bad a &njt—he not only was  fond  of 
the cup, but at times be drank deeply; 
in fact, there were times when he was 
literally full—full of, whisky, and full 
of fire and fume ; and at such times he 
was very apt to do strange and unac- 
countable things.   On a eertain  occa: 

eioa ouri brigadier was  returning to 
camp from a visit where he bad par- 
taken of a Kig dinner, and  of many 
potations, and on passing the post ol 
o&e of the sentinels he fancied that the 
aojdier did not salute him exactly as 
he should have done.   So, with a com- 
ical tirade of profane   sputtering he 
turned his horse, and rode back  and 
dismounted.   Never mind how he pre 
feced his remarks;  but be  sure the 
language was more emphatic than polite 
or ornate. " . , call yourself a 

TTJLIP CULTIVATION IN HOLLAND.— 

The Dutch"official trade returns show 
that the export of flower bulbs  during 
the 1G years from 1861 to the  end  of 
1876 amounted in value to 19,640,000 
Dutch flo|ins (about $8,150,000) or an 
annual average of over $500,000.     It 
appears that the value has been annual- 
ly rising ; thus  the export  for  1876 
is set down at 1,666,000  florins (near 
ly $695,000).    According to the latest 

tuat(>ar*ey the  Ihnd deVobeditQ rearing 
bulbs and tulips, bj'acintbs, and simi- 
lar flowers amounts to 240 hectares, or 
nearly 600 acres.     Of these about 10 
acres are in the neighborhood  of Ijg- 
mont, about 90 around  Velsen, while 
the remaining 500  acres  are  in  the 
neighborhood   of Haarlem,. Schoten, 
Bloomendaal,  and  Heemstede.     But 
besides these special  localities, where 
the cultivation ot the  bulbs is carried 
out on a large scale, there  are innu- 
merable  small patches  scattered all 
over the country where tulip and hya- 
cinth bulbs are reared with great care 
and success. 

THE TALLEST TBEES IN THE WORLD. 

—Australian  forests have   produced 
two trees, the news of the  dimensions 
of which will set the Americans ram- 
bling through some of the forests not 
yet cut down, or will set  their inven- 
tive faculty at work.     Until lately, a 
sequoia in the neighborhood of Stock- 
ton, California, estimated to be 324ft. 
high, enjoyed the reputation of being 
the talleBt tree in the world.     But an 
official of the Forests Department in 

'Victoria, Australia, measured not long 
since a fallen eucalyptus in Gippslaiud, 

^aSSSSFiSMiSSm s^j^i^i^giiar^ 

|C0LUNS'_ 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 

REFERENCES. 
«t%M> ""SBi Montgomery, O. 
SI555S23 HSflman. Orlarid, Ms. 
S5fke'i*wls.Esrj.,Milford,Del. 
in' K2,"";d torman! Lyncl burg, Vs. 
Mr?' ?amiS-18' r*5 Winona, Mini. SMre. J. A. Tuzrle, Memphis, Tenn. 

.B. Gooch.Esq., Oswego Kan 
0

rvWm"dfcolflSs,BacaoM"ke.       " iJ- W. Bostwick, Esa., Mt. Sterling r» 
ISSSHS £0tm>- «« "bridgV, Mass"- 

Mr. CIUMa£e,'it83" Cincinnati, O Mrs. J. M. Boblnson, E. Orrlnirton M« 
Mrs iBS'iSS*' ;'>4«P«ra2ntA Oflico, N. T 
SSf-flf!af,#">-/,OIlUea"olMInn. 
W^H HufeT148'Woodhnn,111. 

rfw0h^I^LY0>J*!P.«»>A8TB« 

We have secured the store 372, 
in connection with our Old Stand. 
374 35uTAlJSr ST., for . 
short time, to enable us to sell off our 
stock, We earnestly invite all in 
want of any kind of Dry Goods to 

Call Upon DS Immefliately, 

For we shall offer some portion of our 
stock at 25 CENTS ON A DOLLAK 1 We 
have added to our stock in all depart- 
ments, quick selling Goods, and shall 
buy no others than 

Brandy )or rkff "M ft 

•«niun    Klatulencr, wiit„.S''l"i 
Activity in' the l0fTo« 

ing. at 7.30 o'clock l« 
R. Hall, Spencer, Jrlass. '"clock, 

MEAT BARGAim 

_^.S^._BLACKjchief of B^J I 

euoed   agents,  teswhera, yUUn„ m%*;-- «H 
oountrv. and retired oler Jrneu^wiW finH°n' M 

and found that it was 435ft. long from 
the root to  the highest point of the   £ffE8B&ffim,^SS^£?h£S^£K 
branches.     But even this is exceed   SSfeS^ 
by another ewca/jrptus stiU standing ifr 

■^..DandenaqgldiBlrietj^   ^TJitBgfc,," 

and shall constantly offer bargains to 
accomplish our end, that will be sim- 
ply unapproachable 1 

With increased facilities for show- 
ing goods, we hope to meet the popu- 
lar demand.    We have just received 

5 Casss of Dress Gwds | 

AND 

which is estimated to be 450ft. from 
the ground to the top. 

soldier, do you, and salute a brigadier 
genera] in that fashion 1 Now just you 
give   me   that   musket, and   do you 
mount nay horse j and do you ride back 
as far as that big pine tree, and turn 
and approach this post, and  I'll (hie) 
show you  how to salute a brigadier 
general.   You shall play the general, 
and I'll be the sentry.     Now (hie) up 
you git!" Now it so happened that the 
man whom  our obfuscated  brigadier 
had selected for this play was  about 
the toughest specimen  of the human 
brick that ever grew and flourished in 
Worcester city—aman of the Fifteenth 
Mass., named Johnny Logan.     Fear 
henewr knew,and what he could not do 
in the Vay of tearing pranks and mis- 
chief was never yet done.     Johnny 
gave up his nrusket, and mounted the 
horse.    He rod^ back to the pine tree, 
where he turned and  came   grandly 
back, sitting in bis saddle like a nabob. 
As Hie improvised sentinel came to a 
smart "present," the   mock   genera] 
gracefully raised his cap, at the  same 
time   saying, "Very   well   done, my 
man—very well done indeed."   And 
then rode on at an easy trot.   It mi»ht 
have been   half-an-hotir later—all of 
that, certainly—that the sergeant of 

FIRSTS.—The first newspaper adver- 
tisement appeared in 1652.    The first 
balloon   ascent   was   made  in   1783. 
Envelopes  were  first   used  in   1839. 
The first lucifer match   was made in 
1829.    The entire Hebrew Bible  was 
printed in 1&48.    The first telegraphic 
instrument was successfully worked by 
S. F. B. Morse, the inventor, in 1835, 
though its utility was not demonstrated 
to the world until 1844.     Ships were 
first "copper bottomed" in 1783.    The 

I first telescope  was  probably  used in 
[England in 1568.   Gold was first dis- 
covered in  California in  1848.    The 
first college in the United  States  was 
founded in 1636.     America  was dis- 
covered in 1492.    Watches were  first 
made  at  Nuremburg  in   1477.    The 
first iron steamer was  built  in  1830. 
The first complete sewing machine was 
patented by Elias Howe, Jr., in 1846. 
Beer saloons  were first established in 
1721.        Public-bousee     were     fir.'t 
licensed in 1621. 

THE  GIFT or INVISIBILITY.—'It "ft" 
surprising that some three  hundred 
years ago a good deal of mystery Was 
believed to  surround  the  seeding ot 
ferns.    It was supers'itiously  consid- 
ered that these plants were propagated 
by invisible  seeds,  although it   was 
thought that the "black spots"  which 
were found on the back of their fronds 
had something to do with their seeding 
capacity.     It was believed  that these 
"black spots" fell suddenly upon flife 
ferns on midsummer eve, and  that if 
they were  then gathered under cer 
tain  conditions, they  would  product 
on the gatherer some very potent cf 
facts, the chief of which would be Us- 
ability to walk invisible.     To get the 
gift  of invisibility,  however, itr was 
necessary to proceed  to  "catch" the 
fern seed in the following way: Twelve 
pewter plates were to be taken at mid; 
night of St. John's Eve and placed un- 
der the  "black spotted" frond.    The 
seed then falling would  pass  throngh 
eleven of Die plates, and rest on the 
twelfth.    Fairies, however were stwmr- 
times in attendance to snatch the seed 
away    as      it* fell;     but      if    tu* 
gatherer succeeded in  his attempt, he 

possess  the  mucii- 

m * CKMT8. 
Among them are Dress Fabrics  now 
selling at 2fi cis., Wa ogfer , 

wmmekms^mtt 
GEORGE A. OBAIG, 

_^ AT OJfE SHIM.I2U« 

VJL ENGINEER 
SURVEYOR &C8^£YJJK'CER 

Life, 
ALSO 

fi fi Firs and Accident 
TSst,EM \i ■ K   AOEtfT. 

fn^
l|p,V1'ep;V'f''' Mn'1 WWiitt*. attended to in 1'roliate Court. 

r lwriir v!$& .^...Residenco, 
LINCOLN STREET.   -      -    SPENCER. 

We are offering a Great Bargain in 
EXTRA WIDE BLACK CASH- 
MERE at 50 cents. Also a SUPE- 
RIOR SILK WARP HENRIETTA 
(or II,    We have our usual  bargains 

lQGUINETBLAOKSILKS,fiom§1 
to 81.87$. 

C.   i BARTOS, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 

OfflCP 

S P K 

■   -   -    Marsh's Building 
JUIS STREET ° 

Nt-WJt,    MASS. 

India Stripe and Paisley Long 
Shawls, 

FOR     TfcHJ    DOXLAKS! 

In desirable colors-Great Bargains! 
Square Shawls in proportion. 

Belding Brothers & M 

«IWIlfl 
Silll,; 

Manufactured from 

TSATLEE SILK, 
Upoc the Latest Improve! Maclilnery. 

Wanajitt>a Fnlt Size MjtJjttgLgj 

J. 1». TAITT, Spencer. 

L ouwiEuSiri 
sya. HANFOBD'S LITBB INYIOOBATOS: 
, *s a Standard Family Remedy for 
5diseases of the Liver, Stomach 
>nd Bowels.—It is Purely jJ 
iVegetable.—It never , 

'ebiiitates—It j 

1; SK,?/™^*™" «W 'he BEBT«nd FAST 
ml fS" Plctorial Bo"*8 aud Bibles.   Prices I 

I •« nor cent.   «allouat Publish!,,.,  Co    ' Plilladulpliia Pa. 
2C-3J 

ATWOOD'S 

would  thereafter 
coveted quality of "invisibility.-—£ l/lm 
Fern World. 

THE WBITBKS OF THE BIBLE.—-Moses 
wrote Genesis, Exodus, Numbers, and 
Deuteronomy.     Joshua, Phinebas, or 
Eleazar wrote the book of Joshua, bui 
it is cot certain which of them.    Sam 
uel is  the  penman  of (he  books  ol 
Judges and Ru:h.    He also wrote the 
first acts of David ; and probably Na- 
than and Gad wrote his last  acts, and 
the whole formed into two books, which 
were named after Samnol as  the most 
eminent'person, called  gie  first  and 
second  books of Samuel.     Jeremiah 

To take castor oil and not taste it, 
hold the nose tight so as not to smell', 
and, better still, in addition, diink it 
from a bottle. The oil cunnot be 
tasted. 

.AUNIHCK BITTEfiO 

Gie.it Remedy f1(r Spring Diseases 

JJf.f™111 V h"s 'h« Mmibatten Mediains Co ' 
private pi-,1|Jr1-,i.„r.v sta^,, on every bottle. , 
Exlract from nffl.lavll of.TtoSo» At«-0O,1 & 

. "1 hereby ccrtl.'i- that I did   so'I  all  mr ,i,.h, I 
interest and claim  ,„ my"„„„,!„„. TtS'J 

si:ii•■»,<■!,i of IS. Cartnr & Son: 
ne Man hat 
-'rij-tit, title 

wood's Vegetable Jaan- 

WOMEB KEVBfi THIMK. 
If the crabbed old bachelor who uttered 

tins sentiment couid but witness the in- 
tense thought, deep study and thorough in- 
vestigation of women in determining llio 
best medicines to keep their families well 
and would nete their sagacity and wisdom 
in selecting Hop Bitters as the best and 
demonstrating it by keeping their families 
in perpetual health,«t a mere nominirle*^ 
perise, lie would be forced to acknowledge 
that such sentinients are baseless and 
false. 

.md tatiS'i '" Apri1' IS". «nr entire 

Siatpiu.iitqrDttJge.nd  Dormant 
'■The Manhattan Mod. Co.  o:1 New   Yor* ara 

Mark, le.'      exK,«"™   r'8»»   to   the   Trade 

Do not be flceeivol hy wo thless imitation! 

■■_"'VN'iA'ri'AN^u- ^'0-. New rork. 

Emerson Stone's^ 

Insuranc eAgency 
Ropresonts Ihe rniiou-inr —m, ,..rx._   __ ,   V. 

Our Kid Gloves, 

At 50 cents and SI, are exevptb,,,,! 
Jiiirgains, and we expect a grent de- 
mand for them, and have tuppiie.l our 
selves accordingly. A beantifuL a, 
soittnentuf Biiwk 

S Ik Fringes and Dress Buttons, 
t 

AT LOW PiUCE*. 

MANY  DOMES1W   QOOLS 

Health is an inestimable jewel. Tin- 
cough that deprives you of it may tnkir 
your life too. One bottle of Bale's Honev 
of How hound and Tar will avert the evii; 
and save >ou from consumption Will 
you weigh life ngainst a hidl dollur p Sold 
by all Druggist*, 

ft tke guard heard a furious outery from moat probably compiledthe twobo^ks   minute." TJ"tbache Dr0Ps Curc «■ ° 

Represents ihe following welt knotm  and rella 
hie Companies : 

WESTKBN ASSCBA.NCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
ron!" vl'B,aCX AK1KAH0B CO, of fe 

MEHcnANTS' or Newark, K. J. 
TRA DEBS', of Chicago, 111. 
SHOE ASD LEATHER, of Boston. 

IWATKIITOWN, of New rork. 
BtOtJCESTKii, of MassaohnUtts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

Are selling at the lowest prices ever 
named, notwithstanding the great ad- 
vance. We would call special atten- 
u» our large stock of Table Linens, 

Turkey Red Coverings, Towels, Nap- 
kins, Counterpanes, Blankets, &c. 0» 
our 5 cent counter it is said we ha\e 
many useful arie'es which cannot be 
fjund elsewhere. 

Invigoraton 

id by the public,} 
"for more than 35 yearsi 

with unprecedented resultM 
SEND   FOR   CIRCULAR.^ 

, T. W. SAHFORD, D.D., JJWfgaiSSl 
AKVDBl'OOIST WILL TKLHOt: ITS HIPl'TATKK.   J 

THE BEST of all WA8H.IHG O0MP0BHDS. 

E. DEI\i^Y k CO, 

OLD STAND, 

87* and 874 M. in Sf., Worcester. 

It is Brefarablo to Soup for all purposes. & 
not tho least Injurious tolEo finest fibrle. Saw* 
the Hands, C'lotnes, Time, Labor, end 
Eip*n.e. Will malt* hard water soft, eB! 
Chapped Hands, and make Home Happy. 
*. % • *£<&>*» »nd yon will »«T«r he wtU»« 
!t Osttacnlly 10oenta,and WBJ «m four*** 
«hat amount la soap. Sold fcy «*»«^ 
EL'*??**** Aek for WUdn * c^» 
S»»peha, and tain at) otfcw JW*" 
tlon.   Mannfaotored only by 

WILDES A CO., BOSTON, MAS* 
FrlaolDal Oapot, 81 KDk Street, 

49>> Beware of VIle ImitatlonJ. 

? 

Btlon hoth 
■P . KNOW MY BUSINESS 

may he able to 
thai what 

i troth, 
II you 

n. ASB DECIDE WIlAT SOD WTLL DO. 
. K«n enaased for the latt thirty yean in 
»^pW«ni»« trlmnilng! for all the 

^'"ifptan ^rollers io the United StatM wa 
^'^.ind am therefore well scqusintecl with 

»>"*^ Jnrv I have hod frequent occastjn to 
lwir.h.WetorI»i. »»a beins a ineohimle ay- 
rVV.,e in th?s «s.'y had a good opportunity (or 
Koidi'g the question ot 

WHO MAKIS THE BEST PIANO? 
i„rfv«amonethe makers ol tnodlnm 

[*U0,Cltef «.* "haVeer Pianos , ho makes 
rrLfTnsfriimcit for the price «t wMeh it can 
,,b.^ Thave also bon^I.e during tills time 
»,oid-1.„ i««elv of the fWlmraeuts "f nearly 
tfS.°d fflrint m/kers, buying m,d u,u,1ng M 
itan bithotwholesale and retail trad* 

1 
fwantyoor cnSeriOe thnt T roaj 

IL fart S sell you the best Pianos for the price 
fy •?„ wMin * to pay, which can be bought any 
KJoi       in tbff&y or out of it.     I will also 
*Xf'tliatifany imtrumeiit.1 sell you does not 

»le" actly as I represent It, after a thoron^b 
IrrtoamW tool, I will either refund the   money 
I? make it «ood    t ««r txatbta promise  not to 
►",,„,, with my presence or that of my agents 
?t Jt «te >" thai"you will feel like "Bettinjr the 

KM on m " if you chanoe to see me driving by 
%5r house, or feel it neoessary to retreat  to the 
Sfret and stop your ears with cotton, or orawl 
Her the barn, to get out of the way of a piano 
,ant who will try IO make you buy a piano when 
5B don't want it.   1 have selected from among 

manv Pianos in  the market about a  dozen 
■eient makes of instruments. Inoluding those 
hizhert grades of instruments and medium 

iioe'and cheaper scrades, which I consider, after 
eful study, tho best for the price for which 1 

_i sell them.    Among iheso Pianos ore the just- 
Bjr celera,uu v> 

KVtllli &C0,ofBaliuHne, 

PIANOS! 
C ALL AND SEE THE NEW 

GOLD   STRUNG 
Sehomacker Piano, at 

C. IV. KTIirsOJV'8, 
BABNES1 BLOCK, 396 MAIN ST., 

Springfield,  Mass. 
iff—30 

grgritttttttWl. 

gPENCEE SAVINGS  BANK. 
3penoor, llaes.   Incorporated 1871.   Offloeatthe 

Spenser National Bank. 
EBA8TUS JONES, President. 
W. h. DEUOND, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thous 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiorc 
the third days of January, April, July and Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
nonths. Dividends, payable in January and July, 
if net withdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
enre, until the principal amounts to $1,6011. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

IAZBLT0X BROS, of New York 
TWO OF ME BEST IN THE WORLD. 
At a future day I will give the names ef others 

In the list. Below I present to you a copy ol a 
letter from a well known musician and teacher 
Cf this city, showing his opinion of my ability 
Cud willingness to do what I have promised. Also 
another from a gentleman who needs no intro- 
pjoction from mo. 

Springfield, Mass. 
/ have known Mr. (J. N. Stimpson for 

heveral years, and have many opportunities 
To kst his judgment in the selection of Piano 
Fortes and Seed Instruments. He is well 

acquainted with all the leading manufac- 
turers, and with the excellences and defects 
J their productions, and is an eminently 

VruslworUiy and competent dealer. 
: E.S.HOADLT. 

Mr. Charles N. Stimpson is a neighbor 
|o/ mine, and is of strict uprightness cf 

Character. Through his tnanufacturing 
[business he has unusual facilities for »b- 
faining. Piano Fortes at less'than ordinary 
wrices. I have purchased a Piano of him 
ffor my own home, and confide in his skill 
fin selection, as well as in his representation 
tin all respects,'in making sales of musical 
\intiruments. EDW. B. G1LLETT. 

Westfield, July, 1877. 

[C. N. STIMPSON, 
I Wholesale Warerooms, 396 Main Street, 

Barnes Block, Springfield. Mass. 
27—30 

Mm T,E JOHNSON 
MILLINER, 

woffjrj    La dies' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untriaj med  Hate and    Bonnets,   Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnet Made & Trlmmerl 
To order, ?n tho Latest 8*yles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

OESTBICS FEATHEBS CUBLEJD. 

BANK  BUILDING. 
SlPElKj-aEIt. 

—,—__i—. _. ■ . - . v—■ —' yr 
WEEK JS^DING WEDNESDAY, HAY. 1*. 

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKEifr 
Butter dull, lower and unsettled N*w 

creameries are selling at 17alBc; choice 
dairy at Ualfic; nml fair <u good 10al3c; 
Cheese easy and quiet, sales at 6a7 t-2e fdf 
choioe factory; 4H6<- for fa«r to good awd 
2a4c per lb Jor common. Eggs fli-mer, 
sales. Eastern 18.tl£l-So; Northern 12a-rc 
and Western Hall l-8c per do^. Beans 
e-isier with sales of l'ea at $1 25al 0; 
and Medium at ^1 15al 35 per bush. Po- 
tatoes are plpnty and dull. J.icksotis V 
and Early Rose $105 and $1 15 p" r 
bush.   Onions are in  better supply awl 
selling at $3 60a -for.  Western, and 
83 00a3 50 per bbl for Northern. 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 40H; 

sheep and lambs 7693; swine 8098; num- 
ber of western cattla.3792; eastern cattle 
103;   milch cows and northern cattle 114. 

Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live 
weight—Extra quality $5 621 *2af 6 00; first 
quality $5 25a $5 50 ; second quali- 
ty $4 75 a S5 12 1-2 ; tHi-d quality 
$i 25a $4 62 1-2 ; poorest-grade rV coarse 
oxen, bulls. &c, $3 55 a $4 13 1-2. 

Calf Skins 10c per lb; sheep and lamb 
skins $1 25 a $1 75 each; northern slleej) 
and lamb skins $1 00 a $1 25 each. 

Milch Cows—Extra 040 a $70; ordinary 
$20 a $38; farrow cows^ll a §26; spring- 
ers, $18 a $45 per head, 

Swine—Fat hogs, 5 i 2c per lb live t*t. 

THE   FARMERS' RKVIKW. 

To anyone aahseribins one year and paying in 
advance, and who do not want the Horse Book, 
we will send them postage prepaid, for one year, 
The Farmers' Review, & flue 16 page monthly— 
size of page 10x16, and It contains nearly as 
much and as good reading as the American Agri- 
culturist.   This offer is to all 

FOR SALE. 
Machine   Shop, 

rods 

nSFZETW 

IHirnitTire   Warerooms! 
40»   MAW STREET, 

SPRINGFIELD, 

Finest Stock of Furniture in West- 
ern Massachusetts. 

TOOLS AND REAL ESTATE, 
Also 2 good Lots, containing 100 squ 
each.   For further particulars apply to 

„   ._ «• «F. WEIGHT. 
2l-12w Lineoln 8treet. Spenoer, Mas', 

WORCESTER 

SEED   SRORE, 
588 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

GRASS  AND  FIEliD   SEEDS. 
Timothy, or Herd Brass, Rod Top, Medium Red 

Clover, White Clover, Northern IRed Clover. 
Alsike Clover, Pea Vino Red Clover, Mil- 

let,   Hungarian.  Golden Millet. Or- 
chard   Orass,   Ky.   Blue Grass 

Seed Barley. Rye. Oats, Spring 
Wheat. 

A Large and well selected stock of 

Vegetable and Flower Seeds. 

Belter than ever Before Offered to tlie Peor 
pley Springfi eld and Vicinity. 

Pcur  Stores   Crowded  with New 
Q Furniture- 

Elegant Carved and Inlaid  Black 
Walnut Chamber Sets, from 

Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

■      i— 

SCHKENKEISEN'S SPLENDID PARLOR UP- 
HOLSTEKED EBONY AND G„LT SUITS. 

WHITE AND YELLOW ONION SETS. 
Top Onion Seta, Potato Sets. 

NORTHERN SEED  POTATOES. 
Early Rose, Extra Early Vermont, Early Rase 

Seedling, Snpwflake, BurbaiJc Seedling, *o. 

FERTILIZERS. 
Stookbridge    Manures,   Bradley's   Super-Plies- 

phate, Russell Coe's Super-Phosphate,  Bar-' 
ling's Animal Fertiliser, Mitchell's Fer- 

tilizer, Fiae|and Coarse Ground Bone, 
Peruvian Guano. 

FARM  IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINES 
Of latest improve ent », and in great variety. 

inolnding  the small   TooU, Hoes, Shovels, 
Forks,    Rakes,   Scythes,   Grass  Hooks, 

Chains, Ac,, Ac, Ac, 

Wo would call the attention of Farmers, Mar- 
rnw PwrSffi'"1? ttU 2th?" lnt»™«ted, 'to the LOW PHICE8 we: are offering all the above for 
the season of 187». Quotations given by mail. 
Orders by mail or expresa premptly and oare- 
■ally, executed. 

J- * J. A. RICE; 
25-30 598 Main Street, Worcester 

P. BURNS has leased the oU quarters of the 
SprinfieM Republican In Seeond National Bank 
Building, Springfield, and neatly fitted and 
Blocked them with first class and other Furni- 
ture, A few articles are mentioned below, bat 
oue must go there to learn what a surprise has 
been prepared tor Springfield and vicinity. 

New designs in Chamber Sets of Black Walnut, 
Ash and Fainted Woods. Parlor Salts Richly 
Upholstered of the very best Satin. Delaine, 
Cashmeres and Ra.w Silks, with Hair Filling, fco. 
Patent Embroidered Cross Bars (no other house 
in this city has these goods) Upholstered Rook 

-"Itin;    ' 
_jppi 

Carved Work, hard wood drawers lined with 

ere, Sofas. Chiffoniers with Writing Desks. Black 
Walnut Marble Topped 81de Boards and elegant 
"Bl.SU     null.    ilHJU     "UUU     I'lonoiD     uiinu     WIUl 
Plush, Book Cases, Secretaries, Wardrobes, La- 
dles' Writing Desks, Work Tables, Gilt and Ebo- 
ny Stands, Pier and Mantle Mirrors of all sl.es, 
Music Racks, Book Racks, What Nots, Lounges, 
Circular Tables, Hair. Hnsk, Cotton and Wool 
Mattresses and Pillows. Dining Room Furniture. 
Pillar Extension Tablet, a tin* line of Rattan 
Ware 

•remember, these Eooms are New 
and Free from Moths. 

ALli THE   FURNITURE   MANUFACTURED 
WITHIN A MONTH AND HENCE IS WAR- 

RANTED FREE FROM MOTHS. 
The Public tire Cordially Invited to   vf lit 

these Kcw Furniture Warerounn. 

».     BURNS, 
SPRINGFIELD      MASS., 

°X>E>oaplte Alualo TToll. 

ATW. CURTIS; 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

;  8PBNCBB, MAS. 

United States Bonds 

Coupon and Registered 
Pours, Four-and-Halfs 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which should he 
converted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
cent, this year. 

Charles B. WMtini & Co., 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

TOR SALE 
A   FEW THOROUGHBREJ 

Poland China Pigs, 
a pair 
Will-he «Ix weeaa-old the 28th of May. 

J. J. LI MAN, 
Price $10 

- HAN, 
East Brookaeld, Mass. 

lS5J.,N
d;-",»»-« »-«•■• w » 

Tenements to Let. 
THtl8,? d,e,lr»«« »l Kood tenement! will And it 
D/F Tvrl!4a?,T*ntePe t0 °»" en the snbaorlber. 

*   • * »tBB, Cantrarst., Brockfleld, Mass. 

(Snooessor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST., SPENCER. MASS. 

Hoiseradish is a specific for hoarse- 
ness. 

Pure air aud water are of evep more 
importance tlian exercise in iho care 
of j'oung animals. Tliej' are' often 
huddled together iu houses altogether 
insufficient in size, and iu which the 
atmosphere is almost constantly im- 
pure from the product of respiration. 

A poultry breeder says : "Every 
spring I procure a quantity of c»dar 
boughs and scatter them plentifully in 
and around the hen-house. This is all 
that is necessary, as the odor of cedar 
keeps away lice. This remedy is 
cheap, ample and effective, and is well 
worth trying." 

Egg plants should be cultivated 
more than tbey are. When peeled and 
cut in slices, soaked in salt water, dip- 
pe.i in diy meal, and fried or broiled 
and served with butter and! pepper, 
tbey are very nice. Their culture.-j» 
simple—sow the seed, ^tfffilplant s»T 
abotit three or three and a half feet 
each way in rich ground, then hoe as 
often as needed to keep down the 
weeds.—[Iowa State Register. 

Conflnment and want of occupation 
are among the chief canses why fowls 
eat feathers. The former is often in- 
evitable in winter, but the latter can 
be avoided by burying some of their 
grain food in sand and allowing them 
to hunt for it, which will afford them 
pastime and healthy occupation. Give 
them some green food, fresh meat two 
or three times a week, burnt bones, 
oyster shells, charcoal, clear water and 
a clean hennery, and if all this doesn't 
cure them of the habit wring their 
necks, for they are incurable. 

The following recipe was sent to an 
English Agricultural Society a number 
of years ago, and was found  to be a 
sure means of gottiug rid of those  de- 
structive little animals—rats:     Melt 
lard in a bottle plunged in warm water 
and heated nearly to a boiling point. 
Turn into it half an ounce of phosphor- 
us for every pound of lard,* then add a 
pint of alcohol or the strongest of whis- 
ky.    Cork the bottle tightly, and shake 
it until it is  well  mixed and  looks 
milky.   Let it cool, and then the lard 
and phosphorus will have become mix- 
ed together, and the spirits will be sep- 
arated from it, and can be used again 
for the same purpose, as it only serves 
to diffuse the phosphate through  the 
lard, whtch can then be warmed a lit- 
tle and mixed with wheat or corn flour 
into pellets, and  laid into rat holes. 
It will become luminous in the dark, 
and attract the rats, and being readily 
eaten  by Ihem,   it  will  prove fatal. 
Some persons mix a little molasses with 
ihe dough to make the rats devour  it 
more quickly. 

SPANISH  F»WU   FOB  EOS*.—The 
laying qualities  of Spanish  are web 
known.   High breeding baa within the 
last twenty years perceptibly diminish- 
ed" the good qualities of many strains, 
but enough still remains  to justify  a 
very high character as layers, about 
180 eggs per annum being an average 
mimy birds will attain, if properly fed 
and managed.    The pgg is very large, 
with  a smooth  white shell, both of 
which qualities cause it to command a 
good market; but it must be admitted 
that to most palates the flavor is far 
inferior io Cochin  and  Brahma eggs, 
the yolk being smaller  in  proportion 
and rather insipid, the chief bulk being 
made up of albumen or white.    On the 
other hand, this very absence of flavor 
cause their  eggs  to  be  preferred  by 
many invalids, and  other  persons ol 
delicate appetite.    The pullets usually 
lav at or before six  months  old,  and 
will continue through the winter,  but 
the hens rarely begin till January,  af- 
ter which, however, they  rarely  stop 
more than a day or two until the au 
tjjmnal   moult.     The appetite  being 
only moderate, and the birds bearing 
confinement  well,   and  never giving 
trouble by reason of any sitting pro- 
pensities, they make a very useful and 
profitable variety for urban or suburb- 
an poultry keepers,   who  wish for a 
fowl which combines with these quali- 
ties an always creditable appearance. 
Perhaps no  breed  will answer  these 
conditions  better   than   the   Spanish, 
with the added possibility  of enabling 
their owner to exhibit with credit, even 
though very small space be at his com- 
mand.—[The Illustrated Book of Poul- 
try. 

SPRING PRUNING. 

(10 TO llOOOte!*-"1 

ent ttm explain: Book 
3AXIEK4 

Stocks 
month* fortunes   . 

eo explaining- ererythiag.    Address 
CO., Banker*, 17 Wall 8t ,New Toak. 

810,000 AWARDED.—"I was so sick and 
low-spirited that I thonght 1 would give 
anything to get well; and if any one had 
ensured me the good health produced by 
using Simmons' Liver Regulator, and 
charged me a thousand dollars, 1 would 
willingly have paid it if I bad had it; in 
fact, I en thousand dollars would be worth 
less to me than what it has done for me. 

"GEO. F; BARBETT, Macon. Ga." 

There is always more or less  prun- 
ing to  be done  in  the spri-ig, even 
when the bulk of this work has  been 
performed in the fall and winter.    It is 
never safe to prune raspberries and 
blackberries in the fall or during cold 
weather in winter, and there will gen 
erally be some dead canes to cut out or 
to shorten after the  cold  weather is 
past.    Most of this kind of pruning is 
therefore done in  spring, just  before 
the buds begin to swell or the  leaves 
>]P»%'«fit. ' With all  the   tall-growing 
sorts it is a good plan to  shorten  the 
canes considerably,   and  if there are 
long side branches, these should also 
be shortened to at least one-half or 
one-third, because  better and  larger 
fruit will be produced on  the  pruned 
stock than if all  was left of the full 
length.    Where the stools are  crowd- 
ed, a- part of the canes should be cut 
out at the" ground, in order to  allow 
those remaining more  room  to grow 
and  develop their  leaves and  fruit. 
There is no gain   in  leaving  a large 
amount of bearing wood on such pi -nb, 
for while a greater number of berries 
may be obtained,  their size  will be 
proportionately  decreased.     Currants 
and gooseberries may also  be pruned 
at this season—the long, slender young 
shoots shortened and the old and fee- 
ble canes cut out.     Thinning out old 
clumps, and letting the light and air 
into the center, will add much to the 
size of the fruit  aud  health  of the 
plants. 

Whete the buds have begun to swell 
and the sap to flow, the pruning of ap- 
ple, pear and similar fruit trees had 
better be deferred until the leaves are 
fully expanded. Not that the slight 
loss of sap which may issue from the 
wounds made in pruning will do the 
trees any harm, but as it runs down 
the bark it turns black and injuries the 
appearance of the tree. This is espe- 
cially the case with young nursery 
trees, and the marks made by the es- 
caping and corroding sap will frequent- 
ly remain visible for several years. A 
few frosty nights or cold winds after 
pruning will usually dry up the expos 
ed wood and prevent any sap escaping, 
so that pruning may be continued as 
long as the weather remains cold 
enough to keep the buds perfectly dor- 
mant. The same may be said of the 
grape-vines, which "bleed," as it is 
lenned, more freely than any other of 
our woody plants. The sap that runs 
so freely is little more than pure wa- 
ter, and the vine itself loses but little 
■olid m attar; still, the sap as it flows 
down the canes turns the bark black 
and disfigures the plant. 

Ornamental trees should either be 
pruned several weeks before  the buds 
•well, or the operation be deferred un- 
til   growth has commenced   and all 
danger of bleeding  is  past.     When 
large branches  are removed  at any 
time ef the year, it is a good plan to 
cover the exposed wood with grafting 
wax applied hot, as  this will prevent 
decay until the  wound  is  overgrown 
with   new   wood.     Hedges,   whethei 
evergreen   or   deciduous,   should   be 
puned before grtw.h commences, al- 
though it may be done later in the sea- 
ton, with a loss  in   the   vigor of the 
plants.    In all localities  where snow 
falls to any considei able depth, hedge.' 
should always he of conical  form,  oi 
quite pointed at the top, or  else  with 
every heavy fall of snow they are lia 
ble to be crushed or the plants spread 
apart and broken.     Evergreen  hedg- 
es especially are  liable  to be  injure-] 
by   snow  resting on  them,  and w* 
hue olen seen garduers, who ought 
to know better, pruning aborvitae  and 
hemlock hedges so as to leave a broad 
flat top, upon which the snow is heap- 
ed up in winter until  the  plants are 
crushed by its weight.    A good hedge 
of any kind should be as broad  at its 
base as it is high, at least for the firsi 
ten years of its growth, and even aftei 
this frequent cutting back of the lead- 
ing branches and shortning of the  up- 
per side shoots will be of great assist- 
ance in keeping  the  bottom  full  and 
well  furnished.     A   well-grown  and 
carefully pruned hedge may  be  orna- 
mental, as well as useful, but a major- 
ity of those generally seen are neither, 
and only serve  as  hiding  places for 
weeds and vermin. 

Specimens of evergreens, or groups 
of them, may now be put into almost 
any desired form, by cutting back the 
leading shoots and shortning the side 
branches. With the slender twigged 
kinds, like the hemlock and aborvitaj, 
the ordinary hedge shears may be used ; 
but with the pines and similar kinds 
the pruning knife or single-hand prun- 
ing shears are the best implements, as 
the removal of branches ^needs, to be 
done wkh more care, because buds upon 
them from which new shoots will start 
are far less numerous than in the first- 
named kinds. 

Pruning trees and shrubs is benef- 
cial or injurious in proportion to ihe 
the skill or want of it in the one who 
performs the operation. If a man 
knows nothing of the habits of the 
plants he is operating upon, and mere- 
ly prunes because be thinks it is need- 
ed, he will probably do them more 
harm than good.—[N. Y. Sun. 

INTERESTING 

TO HOOSEKEEPEBS. 

EcorrsE 
FURIISHING 

GOODS 
Evor seen in Weetera MataaebiuetU.    Is our 

aWa^sj-tairJif b,*-d-11 * ^ 
Bich Parlor Suits, Handsome 

Chamber Seta.  Library, 
Bining-Boom,   aid 

Kitchen Furni- 
ture, 

SPRING-BIDS, HATTBISSB, 
And Blankets. 

Havinir pnrchasert the adminine attate taau 
old *tor? our faeilitiea are laf^lrTi^eaiidfa^ 
we shall display a mneh lamer and betU^Mairt- 
<nent in every depnrtmant. especially in the Car- 
pel, where wo shall oflor all tie laleit and 
beant rul  pattern,   ol   English  and   Am 
Manufacture. lish and   American 

All who use it, and the number is rapid- 
ly increasing, pronounce "Soapena" the 
best article yet introduced for cleaning 
purposes. It will make hard water soft, 
cure chapped hands, remove grease, grit, 
or grime,—in fact, is invaluable to every 
housekeeper. Sold by grocers. 

—' '—-f- —— 
"I DOST WANT THAT STUM1," 

Is what a lady of Boston said to her hus- 
band when he brought home seme raedi- 
c ne to cur; her of sick headache and neu- 
ralgia which had made ber miserable for 
fourteen years. At the first attack there- 
after, it was administered to her with such 
good results, that she continued its use un- 
til cured, and made so enthusiastic in its 
praise that she induced twenty-two of the 
best families in her circle to adopt it as 
their regular family medicine. That 
"stuff' is Hop Bitters. 

Our Stock emhraeea every article useful or _ 
sary to farnieh a cottage or palatial resi- 

dence complete. 

RANGES, STOVES, CROUKERT, 
SILVER-WARE,    WOODEN- 

WARE,  BAIT   CARRI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS.   CLOCKS, 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE. BA8- 
KETS,    SHEETS,   PIL- 

LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundreds ef article* to namerena to ~iia 
tlon.    <Ve offer all tins immense (took at from 

10 to 20 Per Cant. .Lower 
Than dealers who keep bat one line (A iroeds aad 
if required jive a LONG TIME FOK PATMKNT 
by which means the expenditure of fltttn- u a 
whole house to commence housekeeping with u 
ielt Tory lightly. ^^ 

Metcalf & Luther. 
At Old Store,opposite Court Sleera, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

EYERCREEHSI 
FOR SALE. 

1000 Norway Spruce, 
4 to 6 feet high, the beat In the country. 

500  ABBOUYITX 
APPLY TO 

R. 0. PUTNEY, East Brookfield, 
OB, 

JOHN GILMAN'S Farm Agency, 
:2 Front St. Exchange, or 58 Woodland St. 

*    Worcester, Mass. 
O-Also, a large lot of Paw, Apple, Cherry and 

other Fruit Trees.   Farms and Basin ess Chances 

TROTHS, 

B«p Bitten an tho P.re.t am. Bee* 
Hitters Brer Made, 

Tbey are com ponded from Hen.,  Bucha 
Mandrake  and   Daoerliow-Che  oldest 
best, and most valuable medicines la  the 
world and contain all the most curative 
perties of all other Bitters, beln» the «ra_ 
Bloea   Purifier.,  Liver  Regulatar   a 
Life and Health Restoring A "ent on earth 
Nodissase or  ill health can possibly lour 
exist where these Bitters are asewTaor--' 
and perfect are their operations.    T*l 
new life and vigor to the aged aud _ 
To all whose employments cause irregulari- 
ty of the bowels or urinary organs, or wha 
require an Appetizer. Tonic and mild Stlnra 
lent, the Bitters are invaluable aeioe biriJy 
curative, tonic and  stiroulatin', vritlN 
intoxicating.   No .matter what youi I 
inss or symptoms are, what the disease 
ailment is, use Hop Bi tters.    Don't watt ■ 
til you are sick, but if you only feel bad 
niiscrahle, uae the Hitters at once.  Hundred* 
h»vs been sared by so doing.    Eara.loo M 
will be paid for a ease they wilTnot care« 
help     Ue not  suffer yourself or let roar 
Iriands soSer, but u-« and urge them to aaa 
Hop Bitters.   Kememtier, Bop Bitters it ai 
vile,  drugged, drunken   nostrum, bat  the 
Purest and Best Medicine ever made,  i 
"Invalid's Frl,.d »*d  H.aw," ,^d „ 
person or urnlly shnakt be without them 
Try ihe Bitter, te-daj. ^^ 

Try Hop Cough Cure and  Pain Relief. 
rORjSAl,     BY O. WEATUIKBd, 

S    HEAD  THI2 
vre will pay Arentaa Salary otnmnernM 

and «»«, or allow a lug, eomalaaoeTtOMt! ee» 
asw ud wooilsrful ianatioaa.   W, mmm -rtatai ,m~. 
eampl.fr... AddrsMbaaasu* A Co, Marshall, MiZ. 

>R**S. 

ISELT/r.H 

for sale In all parts of the country. 29-30 

STOCMBRIDGE    MANURES. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the subscrl 

ber, a CAR LOAD of 'Stockbrldge Manures 
amlBowker's Hill and Drill Phosphate, which bv 
the Ki 
stands 
the Report of State Inspectors of  Fertiliissrs. 

the highest, with a valuation of ifrem tin 
to $15 a ton highar than other Phosphates, wbich 
sell at the samj price. Also Fine Ground Plas- 
ter. Grass Seed. Seed Oats. All kinds of Fleur. 
drain. Coal and Wood at lowest prioes for cash. 

BEHJ, F. KiCK. 
Brookaeld, May 1,18r». 

GET THE BEST, 
TJTJT TOCE PH08PHATB ef 

J, *£- GrOTJr.I> 
Broovfleld, and try it by tl e sitte or • :1 er kinds, 
and learn which is cheapest. 

Reject all rialens Purgative. They ruin 
the tone ol the bowels and weaken the digesttoe. 
Tarrant's   Effervescent   Seltzer Aperient 
is used by rational people as a meane of tetter- 
ins allderangementref the stomach, lirer and 
intestines, because it removes obstructions T»t » 
out pain, and imparts vigor to the organs which 
it purifies and regulates. 
 BOLD 111 ALL DBUGOI8TS. 

Ai9A<i P'ofl'5 °" '" "lays Invests eat oi^dsi » 
■PI4UU    Official Reports. f,e«    ipIUJ 
Proportional returns every week on Stock Optioaa 
of     two,     »no $100,       auoio, 
linlelal Reiwns and Cin'uisra free.   AittotM, 
I. POU'ia mSBS * CO., Lankers. Si Wall 8t,,il.Y. 

JTrifl IO *l(yi»J1
,n"">t«"'i Wall St."Stock, 

tpiW III CIWWW I IM: « fortunes every 
month. Book sent Ireo explaining everythlnr 
Address BAXTER * CO., BAHKERS, 17 Wall St., 
Now Vork. »4w. 

Spy 17a Month and expense* guaranteed to 
sf   I Ageutj,   Outatlree.   SnAw as Co., Au- 

gusta, Main*.       ^  

Maia*. 
ire*. Address, P. O. VIC 

^.ta.    Outfit 
T, Augusta, 

I 1ST OF NEWSPAPERS with advertuda* 
^»prrM,c*Btt-l p- ^^^ 

Your Dwellings at the Berne Agency.    Ska best 
t oaipanK s and the lowest re tat 

tEMSJtSOM STOKE, Agent. 
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BROOKFIELD. 

—Edward Henry, of toe boot firm 
of Brewster, Henry & Go., has disap- 
peared and is supposed to have eloped 
with Alice Gay, a girl of 18, leaving 
a wife. 

—Hiram P. Gerald is elected Treas- 
urer of the Brookfield Savings Bank, 
in place of George E. Forbes, resigned. 
The bank office will be removed to 
Gerald Bros.' drt'g store. 

—Miss Kent Mason, the popnlar 
temperance lecturer, came before the 
people of this place Tuesday evening, 
and spoke with her usual success. A 
very good house was addressed, and 
the general verdict was satisfactory. 
The choirs of the several churches were 
in attendance and furnished excellent, 
music Bev. Mr. Stebbius introduced 
the speaker, wh* proceeded in a pleas- 
ing, though somewhat rapid manner 
with her address. A collection was 
taken at the close to  defray expenses. 

—Business still continues dull in this 
Jown, and the outloek is not very   as 
suring for the near future.     Many of 
the younger portion of the community 
have gone elsewhere, and  everything 
is about as quiet as  well  could  be. 
Over fifty tenements are unoccupied in 
this village alone.    The cause of it all 
is not very plain, though much can be 
laid, probably, to  the  incapability  of 
our manufacturers to ran their several 
establishments.    The business embar- 
rassment of the  firm  of Twichell & 
Brewater and Brewster <& Henry, gives 
food for the gossips of the town to specu- 
late on, and this, together with the fact 
of the changes in the big shop firm, all 
go to make the tiroes here what they 
are.     H. L. Butterworth is not doing 
much.    Probably if he had succeeded 
in obtaining his insurance money this 
season he would have done a good 
business.    In fact,  everything seems 
to conspire to make everything bad for 
Brookfield.   It is thought,  however, 
that the big shop may start up again 
soon ; at least, many hope it will. The 
particulars concerning the reported em- 
barrassment of the mill firms, so called, 
are so varied, and withall so contradic 
tory, that the least said now concern- 
ing it the better, until something more 
definite is ascertained,  as we do  not 
wish to do anyone an injustice or wrong 
by any roisstateroents.    In the big shop 
firm it is understood that Mr. Emmons ] 
Twichell has withdrawn.     The farm- 
ing interests are the only real  active 
features now visible here.    They  are, 
it may be said,  thriving,  and people 
seem determined to raise something if 
they do nothing else.     Those owning 
teams are constantly busy ploughing, 
getting ready the  various  small   and 
large fields for the seed. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 

—The Deluge Engine Company is 
officered for the ensuing year as fol- 
lows: A. Richardson, Povoman; W. 
torest, 1st Assistant; J. M, Graves. 
2nd Assistant; E. L. Tueker, 3rd As- 
sistant; J. B. Mullikin, Clerk and 
1reasurer; 
Clerk, 

have no hesitation-in saving that we 
consider "The Old Flag" far saparior 
to other military plays founded oa in- 
cidents ofthe late war, for,  while  it 
teaches lessons of patriotism and do 

..  votioo to the Flag,  it does not revive 
J.    McCarty,    Assistant  oitter sectional hatred.    The eo»truc- 

tion of the play is good, the incidents 
being very dramatic and following each 
other in rapid succession, while Its lit- 
erary merit is undisputed.    OfoOBTSP, 
low comedy occupying such a consid- 
erable portion ofthe piece, there were 

—Nothing but base ball is talked of 
on the street nowadays, and great in- 
terest seems to be manifested in* the 
game which is to take place on the 
Common, Saturday afternoon, between 
the Spencers, and the Lightfoots of 
this place     Both clubs are  compos, d 

n J* P,"-Vera' *Bd  Saturday's  game 
will be well worth witnessing. 

I net; can only be worn with foil dress, 
and the crepe seems made for a youth 
fb! face; the tints aie charmingly soft 
and combine with the beautiful flowers 
ofthe season. New side pockets are 
made of black velvet embrolderecPwiih 
steel beads in wreaths and bouquets of 
flowers with steel clasps and chains. 

Now that summer silks are so very 
iow, mothers select those in delicate 
colors and  fine  stripes, making into 

BANDSTBANDj 

— r 1 ~7T,<uv muDMii  HUB  swipes,  matUDcr into 
many Interpolations for which the an-   pUin slides, with perhaps three rJiuked 
thor was not responsible. "OnrOwial ruffles at the bottom, and wortj over it I 

—There is a subscription paper , — — ——— •[■■■■■II     l"-\ 

J£g the rounds in behalf of the uand. 
The boys want to raise money enough 
to erect a good band stand, to be used 
when open air concerts are given. 
The members of this organization have 
been in constant practice throughout 
the winter in order that the town might 
have a good band. Now let the citi- 
zens come forward and do their part. 

—The Woman's C. T. Union desire 
to expess their gratitude to the Clerk 
of the town of North Brookfield, for 
his position at the regular town meet- 
ing, May 5th. They would acknow 
ledge their appreciation of his gener- 
ous offer and implied interest in the 
suppression of the liquor traffic in our 
mh'-it, when he so kindly proposed to 
record their petition to the citizens, 
and the resolutions presented by Mr. 
T. N. Duncan and adopted by a grand 
majority.    These resolutions  and  pe 

Friend" (Edwin A. Lewis,) the author 
aud manager evidently understands his 
business, and is an actor of recognized 

go- ability amang professionals.     By  his 
geniality" he won many friends among 

those with whom he associated during 
his brief stay here, aud all will, give 
him a hearty welcome when he comes 
again. 
******* 

The scenery was admired by all, 
and thanks are due the artist, Mr. It 
J. McPherson, who, at considerable 
pecuuiary loss, came here and materi- 
ally assisted in tne construction aud 
management of the stage. 
 •*» :—.  

A little sperm or gum arabic, with 
salt, should be put into boiled  starch. 

Cool rain water and soda will re- 
move machine grease from washable 
goods. 

Lamp wick dippedjn hot vinegar 
before using is said 

a dotted muslin pnrcesse, trimmed 
wiih lace and poufed with looping of 
colored double-faced ribbon. Wash 
goods in cotton zephyis, mamie cloths 
and real Scotch ginghams, are made 
up tastily for school dresses. Indeed, 
wash goods are more used this season 
than in years previous. 

STANFORD'S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH 

A purely vegetable distillation entirely 
unlike all other remedies. 

:. l!:o nrrpr.ratlon ofthls reraarkablo remedy 
A tv ry f,i..ro, Plant, and bark la subjected to dls- 
&1.<V1,JJ^uro1* ""> OS""*"*! medical principle 
l»oUtahie-tinvar»r,condeiiaitfandbotUe3. W6at 
remains In tin atlll la inert, valueless, and totulr 

: I.T u.. i„ ,a organism"ao delicate aetnenasal 

iimjuMiy.    xuese resolutions  and  pe-1 ~lp T"        prevent offen- 
tition  were  expressive of the moral  Bive 8me11 from lamps. 

HTlmT °IthC•d u*"!.f? SUpporl      To romove "P*8 f'om mattrag, coun- our town officers ,n the  efficient  work|terpsne8(  ^  wet ^ .^ ^ 
of bringing to justice all violators of 
the liquor law on our statutes. We be- 
lieve this record, as future generations 
shall read it, will adorn and enrich the 
pages of our history as much as any 
other recorded act of our citizens, not 
excepting those chronicled during the 
war of the rebellion. The spirit of 
this act realized, will do more for the 
honor, integrity, intelligence, and 
morality of our inhabitants than any 
other can; inasmuch as sobriety is 
the foundation of every other virtue 
and every enterprise. 

MRS  FREEMAN  WALKER, 

Ohairmau of the Ex. Board 

with hard soap, then  wash  with cold 
water. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

—John G. Avery is making a set of 
anti-friction rolls for a Connecticut 
River road car, to be ready by June 1, 
these rolls turning between the axle and 
journal-box. and doing away with lu- 
bricants. They have been tested suc- 
cessfully on a Boston horse-car 
for 6000 miles,  so that the company 

Half-a-dozen onions planted in the 
cellar, where they can get a little light, 
will do much toward absorbing and 

correcting the atmospheric impurities 
that are so apt to lurk in such places. 

The fancy for crimped tape fringes 
and mosses has in nowise abated, and 
is more beautiful than ever. With 
jet passamenterie the fringe forms one 
of the most effecive trimmings for a 
black silk costume. 

New vails are of black tulle, with 
small dots of very fine gold thread, 

aud a simple border ofthe same above 
the hem. Very pretty, but ruinous 
for the eyes, the constant glitter caus- 
ing at times real pain. 

A pique dress for ajju-1 of ten years 
should have a cut-away ceai and kilt 

ri.iB iina. T. tallPrcnflk aro Insoluble comnoundll 
of woouy fibre; all «lnoturea, aararated MIOUOML 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
! flammatloi anCpaln and at one* correetUur. 
ISSS: ?&B.!!d,r™rt*"1«t,">aecreMonl Int7£alrr 
SSSyRS*?,:'"'"PO?"1''orwnaprcfrouaatlorZ 

tojboi.a.aipjjye, by Inaummlon, tuns alEVuw 
loa.anoTjMln and u onca correcfin* 

|[. 
S,;™^KI"it!^™.uP00,n.9er»"na or circulation. 
JSf.'?.}!!?.,ktn.m'"»«r and neutralise, tho acid 

" latomachai 
t.T.U"Ji.*"'K ""* "W- . » "na a cure progresses .„ 
both direction.., and t rloca not leem noaalble for 
human Ingenuity to derlae a more rational tfeau 

SUEPElsrSG CUKE. 

trevtiw. 
Troupe, 
was laid 
asever* 

FIske's Improved Botary Valve, PIston-AcUon 
Lecomple's Short Piston-Action, the ft,.,,, 

come at once, they will not remain long at £ JLlZS to3 

E b Cornets, 
Bb        " 
E b Altos, 
B b Tenors, 

£     "     Trombones. 
B b Bases.   -     -      t ■« 
Eb      *■' -     „        i. 

Cost 375 for 3. 
it 

it 

80 
50 
55 
65 
75 

125 

31 
2( 

POR   SALE   .A.T 

■««eko'Catarrh, which I battled* w 

T?S;>?™ "2?.K*!i;?'_*L0^?!"_» JMiBblo to sing a note. 

_^TJ?..fl.?*."t!"ck°fC'it«trhl!Odli.ftniTna«"a'ror- 
cslUrnust coM 

53?S" «f"lhl* W'Tl eontlnneil to entr r.   T"   ' 
S5*»S*Et**»«»ecyerral I ever hart, was urrlblo. 

The lest 
Iaor- 

■"■"'"B    »-«*MI»j    GltlllUglU    tJJO     '  

ert-meeting Tuetday evenine. Rev. G."JH. De 
Beyoiae, paater. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter Ike morning eeryiee. J. E. Porter. Superin. 

tendent. *^ 

TJmoc CfiKeBEGATirxAL CBUHCB.—Seryices 
Sunday at 1»:46, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
eyening. Eey. J. tT. Hud. naator. Sunday 
School immediately alter niormn; service. P. 
A, Smith, Snperintendent. 

UkTiOMSTXPiacorALCBCncB.—Snryieea Sun- 
day at 16:45, a.m. Key. J. M. Ayann, paster. 
Sunday Bchool immediately alter morning ser- 
yiccs.   Renben Kikes, Superintendent. 

Bon AM C'aTBCLioCBCHt'ii.-Services. Mass at 
andlU:S0a.   m., sermon at 3 p   in.    Sunday 

ichoe' at 2 p. m.   Fathers Conway and Welsh. 
pastor. 

JtOBTB BBO0KF1EU   BA1LBOAK. 
Trains leave for last Brookfleld 7:05, &30. a. 

m.. 12:»5, 4:0ft, 5:06,7^0 p. m. 
Trains arrive from Ea8t Breekflelri at 7:50, and 

10:15 a. m., ' :0ft, 4 -40,5.85 and 8:95 p. m. 

Special Correspondence.! 

—A new stock of bats came for the 
ball club Thursdaj- morning. 

—Tho residences of many of our 
citizens are receiving the attention of 
painters. 

—The house of Mr. Wellington has 
been pushed iapidly for waul and is 
Sow uearing completion 

haye ordered additional sets.    An 1850 
pound balauce wheel,  equipped with   8k>rt. trimmed with Hamburg embroi 
the rolls, is set up in the shop, and run derj.' 

SHU' *?;*^l^i^.td ?.*& I    A scant frill ef whi.e Hamburg em- 

CBDRCH   DIKICTOBr 
IIKST    COMGBIOATIOMAL   CHUECH — Services 

Sunday at iu:45, a. m. and 1:30. p. m.    Prayer 

ffl*a£Sftf^Jf»,»fJ5_*»» eWd.tra.oj.. iDg. Any danger by friction" of axlel 1 k * acBn''"" w ^nue «»mtwrg em- 
ends against the face-plates in railroad bro,djl7' or of whlte Russian lace, or 
car-journals is caimed to be removed ofllie percale, is the best trimming 
by inserting lignum vitae,  perforated for a percale dress.     The gfay linen 

ZdSiedf aphlle' iD,!ide thC face-Plate for " little b°y wi]1 lo°k we» trimmed tor tne axle-end to bear against.     A      -..L u       ,    ,.    .     .. -—.u™ 
New York dock-builder writes that be I W,th br°ad wh"e braid' or ehe Ha«»-' 
can, with one arm, pull eight tons on 
a car piovided with these rolls. 

auae*. tne icverrnt I ever _ 
|«redtham<*texcrurlaiing"piin"in^yiirid''i;os 
•» hoarse aa to be acarcHy aolo to in 11- .»J 
eoainodlneesaantly. fttonVht I Was solnw S! 
Qnlckcon»nmptton,andI nrihlyb.-l!OVoit ■-it "hart 
-^?,!,1,to",*J ""nilnued wit: out relit? thf? 
would hnre rendered mo an i;<v lietiii    Tri.iJ 
S&'^rnW1?.?0 n4i°n"' *;j'™'•S«dtti«i.e 
Hjyetant'y.Ioonli-ha.Balhad tried all the a.'ivr. 
SKaWP? " ?;ttP"at b' n> "'• The flrat dose of"thf. 
tK?S'rt5S.n>ertlclno (rave me the itreateat r'll V 
!i!".'"u',:1 rpoasiMefcranewhowhcadTcnw .1,1 
co i^!'f-S,c.,Vi".,'C!!"r »r"™">« dlMincily en ac- count rf the eholiinjfBccumnlatlona In his tl ro*r 
to rjaHn how n.ueh rel 'ef 1 obraln-.-d IromtKn 
appilc.itionofS^KMnD'e RADIOS CrrT Un.l" 
Itsiinfluenco,both internal and external.Iiw!i<u\ 
le^Y0'1- tnd "r "n oeenslonal n>e ,'rtl „ re, i  ,' 

llt'iapcciftiTlv yonrs, 

****** MAM.. Jan. i?£ft V' • /^0L^-I!<, 

H. BoOlkBd, Urucifiat. 1 '.n ..lora Li^ k. 

, ?a!'.h PK^f8 contaft.s Dr Snnfir"^ » T- 
Inlmlinc TUIK-. vllh ull (.'.:■. ciio a l  r •'   :" 

» tnll InnaaMs throiiirhmit I      Ur.ii  ,1 • i„- 

and VUolesito Drn-^f, H^ion, JlLi 

BLlIg 
VOLTAIC PLfi^ 
An Eleofro^alvanlo Battery oombinec; 

with a highly Medioated Plaster con- 
taining the choicest medicinal Gun 
•nd Balsams known to modem F-s- 

—In consequence of a breaking in 
the shafting, the big shop did not run 
Saturday, but commenced on full time 
again Monday. 

—The Sabbath School concert at 
the First Church was well attended, 
last Sunday, and the exercises were 
Very interesting. 

. —^Iffr. Isaac Boyd left town Wed- 
nesday for a trip through the West. 
He will visit Omaha and other places, 
being absent, probably, about live or 
eix weeks. 

—Miss Mabel Graves entertained 
tb*^ members ofthe "76" High School 
class at her residence Wednesday even- 
ing. A most enjoyable time was had 
by all present. i 

—Nearly all of the merchants have 
agreed to close their respective places 
of business on Thursday of each week, 
for the present, at 6.30 r. M. The 
clerks think this is an excellent. 

—Mr. Frank Damon has sold his 
barber shop to E. D. Webber. Mr. 
Damon intends to leave town soon to 
make his home in the west, but has 
not yet decided exactly where he will 
locate. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—J. R. Tomblen has moved his house 
over on to  the New Braintree  road, 
and   is   building   a   more 
dwelling on the old site. 

—The boot business is considered 
about as dead as it can be and yet 
breathe. 

—Mrs. Brown, who kept the Ful- 
lam's block boarding house, has return- 
ed to Warrsn and the house is closed. 

—E. H. Blair will build a one-story 
100 by 80 feet block of stores on his 
lot opposite the Town Hal], intending 
to occupy part of the block himself! 
The town will use the ground floor of 
the hall, now occupied by Mr. Blair, 
for library purposes mostly. 

—Dea. Moses Hall will build a frame 
dwelling on Main street. 

—Ziegler Bros, wooden box manu- 
facturers, are in financial difficulties. 
There has been one creditor's meeting, 
but nothing was done. 

OAKHAM. 

—The ^Congregational Sabbath school 
reorganized on Sunday Isst, with these 
officers : superintendent, Deacon Jesse 

i Allen ; librarian, L. P. Lovell;  secre- 
tary and treasurer, James C. Sargeunt. 

WARREN. 

—A small coffin, containing the I ody 
of an infant, was found a day or two 
ago about ten rods from the highway tj 
West Warren, three miles out from 
Ware, by the West Warren stage driv- 
er. The coffin had silver-plated trim- 
mings, but was partly rotted, havia" 
evidently lain bottom side up where 
found for more than a year. The1 bod v 
had almost entiiely decompose!, but a 
few small bones and a portion of ihe , 
skull being preserved. 

burg embroidery 

Get pompadour foulard of cream or 
gray ground strewn with gray colored 
flowers to combine with brown ajlk; if 
this is too gay, get brown grenadine, 

attractive Some basques are piped, oth«ra are fin- 

ished with lace, fringe, or a ruffle. 
Black bunting will make a nice travel- 
ing suit. 

In clothing for. the little dots the 
prices have fallen amazingly. We no- 
ticed sailor Buits—blouse and pants— 
in blue flannel, trimmed with white 
braid, as low as $1.75 ; these, of Course 
the first size; other sizes in propor- 
tion. Who could make them for that 
sum ?   Surely not the busy mother. 

The pretty SMits for misses and small 
girls are made very like those for their 
elders. Side and box plaiting* are 
used; many points, and often with a 
contrasting kilt between; silk and 
satin vests are inserted, and loops and 
ends of ribbon finish at all points. 

Flat trimmings of satin, silk, or 
moire have blind stitches for holding 
them, and are usually lined with foun- 
dation muslin. Fleatings of these ma- 
terials are stitched by machine, both 
on edges and to fasten them on ta the 
dress skirt. Standing collars cf silk, 
cuffs, and pockets are usually—thougl 

macy. 
-Thowriastcrs have now been beferc :v  ■ 
JXTJl?0 «=«"• and, notwithaiauS t. •    -V- 
"""hMofromciUes in the. form of I 4, ."•,,". 
S2S5,.P"l.n-cl"'crel "u<1 ordinary tl..6uii |V?t' '. 
awatUfy increased in sale au.l lit n-i  1',"7v u- 
SI££"£luJyl'ir'm!* by over 0 0rteiu"' V t' 
nindted testimonial,, in our pose .sfon.   K-   rre 
markable cuses have been cv.nl-11 t\ 1 - \- "1 
.known citizens in nil p.ruT itiLfvAlii1-1Vi' 
copies ofwhich will bo sent froeit c\.-\" ij",. - 
*SS.4SBlrIn|'ti!,<lm-  Wrovcmems, f.i uarv wa-"i have been made, as aagirested I f I ■ ner; ■'■« S'' i 
oso.iintll it la believed tlwttjey/roVC-eVa'-'    : 1 

«n«Mcfc!«. All we sale ii-om evcrr er' -, r it--" 
l!!.'!.".?.,ll!lBlevt,rlal- Tbo P'-'06 iaae"ria,"al'!u".-v. the cost is doublo 1  at of 1 ny ot'or r.\  ■• V    I   . 

maaethe best plaster in tho woilrf 1   ■ 1 
money any shnllnr remedy ,-Z l,i hone .r',    V 
Dersofunacrupnlonsd. el^rsv.--Mbe V-""    /   .' 
misrepresent them lurf.^i-;/..',--'■■-■,,,...■■ ,   ,.,    .  , 
to anbstitnte others,   lfyuua* 11   *•-'■« ~'^-' 

COLLINS' VOLTAIO Pi/: - 
Have it ifyoo have to send to ns for ',.. 

BoldBby all VTholcsElo a:i-l r-t 
thronr-'hont the. L'nlti'il Gtntes : in (■• 
WniiKs & POTTIB, Proprietor,,,' i.\, .. 

MEN'S, BOTTS'~~^ 
& OBILDREN'S 

Straw and Felt Hats! 
Of Every Stylo, Price acd Quality, 

C .E H LL'S JEWELEY STfl] 
 Mechanic St.. Spencer, Masgt 

IN PIANOS AND ORGANS') 
CHI™G & "S&Sgfttg™& ™>^ J 
MASON & HAMLINS, ESTEY & CO.'S, SMITH'S AWFRTr J 

and PESONBET & PELTON'S ORGANS    EA^ 
PIANOS, AT $150 ORGANS tea 

S. R. LELAMD A C0M 446 Main Mreet, Worcester. 

WAIL PAPER^TlCDETAIl 

Largest   Stock and Lowest .Prices, 
Three years ago this store was established, and the public were soon aware m,   J 

NEW AND RELIABLE GOODS 
Much lr.wer than could be bought elsewhere.   Our e<inst»nH„ mZliTi. • 
has induced us to enlarge our store to nearly Iwi*  iu  r^m y incre^m= >l!i,m 

the largest and by for tEe best lighted *Z, R.,.} J% *2™L£%%?« gP
vm8 " 

at present fully stocked wit), New an d DeriX C.l^ ^„S(^ thrtW*" 

WE WILLSELL AT LOWER PRICKS ■; llxli ANYSERSTOB&j 
Goods will be cheerfully shown and pattern* giv„n when reauired     Anv DDNI 

chase not satisfactory, goods™ be returned nndmooey refit,dod J P   1 

wanSn^d     PCr"HangerS'  Wh,toum and ^•e-Hei.^rfgSffihed.    All work] 

©. W. Shillabsr A Co., 34 Front Si 
Worcester. 

,N. B.-Always in stock a Full Supply for Wholosale Trade. 30-35 ■ 

OUH GEEAT~AMUAL' 

SPRl 11(111 

mtt 
L 

jajres PICKUT. 

OL. TIL 

A7K   ir»fI>EE»Er«aJI>EPffT  IT-jt-TWCILY   ZVElrVfiraPAFEBt. |Wp: iTVBCal.rrs. 
I TWO DOLLARS :\ TEAR. 

SPENCER, MASS., IfllDAY. MAY 23, 1879. NO. 31 

NEW   INVOICE!   OF 

ID GLOVES. 
C0.flli\S   t  AMES!   #)>«««* iabffigmte. 

-Oft- 

BO DOZEN   THREE-BUTTON 
■Runt, Eh aW « OVES, 

In All the New 
AT THE 

Shades. 

BOSTON STORE, 
AT $1 PER PAIR. 

■ir# 

Special attention is called to this lot, as it is the identical Glove 

[of which we sold so many earlier in the season, the quality 61 which 

(was unanimously conceded by all who wore fortunate enough to   se- 

fcure a pair at that time to*be vastly superior in quality and Shape to 

any Kid Glove ever offered in this city for $1 per pai . 

Remember, every pair of this lot is Wii:rantel, tiinl   the   shades 

are all desirable.    Call and see them.    They me a 

BARGAIN! 

Invite the attention of all to 

manse stock of ' 

BOOTS & SHOES, 

j Which they are  offering  the present 
I season, and our large  and increasing 
sales is the best, proof that our stock is* 

THE!   BEST 

And that our prices arc BIGHT. 

have received large  addition-*  to 
stock the past week, and offer 

-oo 

JTOVEI/rieS litf SUMMJEJffi   4*JL«©VJES. 
BERLIN LACE CLOVES. 

EMBROIDERED BUCK, 
Shaped like a Kid Glove—very desirable in New York City today. 

-oo 

Immense  Bargains  in   Lace-Top    Gloves, 

In all sizes for Ladies and Misses 

500 Dozen New Shades, Superior Quality, 
Wlces. 

at Wholesale 

DENHOLM   &    McKAY, 
401 &. 40.3 Main St., Worcester. 

mm k COMPANY, 

if 
JOBBEBS AND   BKTAIL 

9 
Jfo. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Have on hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS, TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
G00D8, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAIL,BRUSHES, and nil tbe Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bnsh's 
AMD 

JVewioii's   Cough 

Liver Pills 

Balsam. 

The best Medicines for Bale, for' the diseases for 
which they are recommended. 

We have the VERY BEST 800DS at th    Low- 
est Prices for Cash. 

HEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
350 Main street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Special Bargain 
ONE CASE ONLY OF 

Donble-Fold   Cashmeres, 

-oo- 

HEMEMBER THE PLACE 

WORCESTER, J'ASS. 

tVH 

EXTRAORDINARY     OFFERING 3VEW   LAl)l\DBY 
_ H        /     /:•     /,   inn     ,orrcrrilDx>m   onnir/,. 

-Woodland fires are getting quite „ ~Dr;.,S-^: Batholomew of Spring. 
numerous. There was one in the east- M1^1 wlU dellv(!r the Memorial, Da.> 
ern part of the town Monday, and? the] a"('re68, 

extinguisher was brought into use and) —The Warren Herald says of the 
did pood sorvice in stopping the spread- "Old Flag" drama preseuted by the G. 
ing ol the fire. A. E. of lhaj;  place last week:    We 

not alwaj's—edged with a tmj bins 
piping fold, but are not corded. 

Use long colored striped, or ehe 
cream white stockings for girls imS for 
small boys. Long princesse coats of 
pique, linen or soft wool goods rm tho 
principal garments for boys of three 
years ; others have a kilt skirt below a 
long single-breasted sacque. BOVK 

wear white mu»,lin drawers that are 
not risible  with their  kilt  skirts  or 

P""'!e . , TYLER can be found at his Green- 
Flower crowns with  canton erepe house, Central   street, Brookfield, 

fronts bid fair to prove tbe drew bon-1 Mass. 

I 

' WORCESTER. 

BASE BALL & BOATIXG GdODS 
8038 

The West, I^ot of Plants 
Ever offered  for sale  by D.  R. 

OF 

Rich and Desirable Millinery M. 
Ow stock U the largest and bust wo have ever shown and our prices never bej 

fore equ:ille<l in the history ofthe Millinery Trade of Worcester.    Ladies, please] 
notice; it will be for your interest to examine our goods and prices.   Having made] 
the most extensive preparations for the coming Spring and Summer tradr-, we nod 
offor you the MOST DECIDED BAUGAINS in every department.   Bargains in TrimmaiJ 
ami Untrimmed BONNETS; Bargains in Trimmed and Untrimmed HATS; Bar-! 
gains in FRENCH and AMERICAN FLOWERS; Bargains in SILKS, SATlNft| 
RIBBONS and LACES; Bargains in OSTRICH TIPS; in faot Bargain in era 
thing in tho Millinery line.   But we offer you the most unparalleled bargains « 
Triuimod Hnta, making as we do a specialty et this depirtinant of Trimmed Hats, we »»n 

DOW in stock one or the largest assortments ever held bv any Millinery House in New Bwan* J 
As an evidence of tbe remarkable bargains we are offering in Trimmed Hats, we give you ft»l»*| 
a prioe list, and please bear in mind that these goods and priees art exactly as stated:   No 11 
the flrst Hat en the list, $| So. is sood for so sm ill a prloa   No. J, »2.    Mo 3. (J BO, a great tor I 
gain.   No.4,»3.   No. 5, »3 60, the beat Hat tor the meney we have ever offered,  No.6,H. »*3 
7.S4 50.  No. S. *s.  Ko.9, $6 60. No. If, (6.   All of which are special bargains, and well wortl 
from^l to $2 more than what we ask for them.   We are positive that we can oflor speoial »11 
grea t inducements to ladies loo or Spring and Summer Millinery and eordially invite aU «| 
want of Millinery to examine our etook.   We guarantee you so immense anortaient ami ito^ 
lowest prices to be obtained. 

MRS T. J. O'BRIEN, 524MAIN STREET  W0RCE8TER. 

-IK— 

/. G. n.MlR, AS1I STREET, SPENOEB. 
V.. rk lii.isl.i d in tho latest Troy stjle—and war- 
tj.ninl L'LSAM. Sfeiidlna; done for single gentle- 
into wlron derired. Uents'clothes cleaned, col- 
ortd nnd Pressrd. Order Boxes it Post Office. 
Sibley'sNewsHnoms, massasoit Hotel, Kanr> * 
toiest's and W,P. Comina A Co.'a store. Office 
atL. F, Snmner'aOrngSteire, Main St., Spenoer. | 

~JOHN  OCARA 
Bas bought a whole set of tools and engaged a 
compttaiit man to lay 

CONCRETE WALKS 
And hopes to get a ahare of the public patronage. 

Slate Roofing in all its branches also promptly 
»"e»^dto. JOHN O'BAIur 2°-4n I   Spenoer, Mass. 

BS0WN8,-NA?y BLUES, $UV! ASD DBAB8, 

At the astonishingly low prise of 

One Shilling a yard. 
Comment unnecessary. 

Ladies' 
Kid 

American- 
Boots 

—Mayer  Pratt of Worcester, was in 
town on Tuesday.   . 

the   im*]    —Gioward  is   away  in' Canada   for 
another invoice of horses. 

—The first real thunder shower of the 
season came on Wednesday. 

—S. Packard & Co, have just received a 
new lot of thin sacks and duster.'!. 

—The Post Office has received its quar- 
terly scrubbing. SQUIRE CUKTIS. 

—Workmen are engaged in grading the 
| new street leading from Main to Cherry 

Street 
v 

| —Dr. E W. Bowe has moved into his 
ioew dents 1 rooms, on tho second floor of 
'CapenV Block. 
-   —Lcitvft your orders with W. C. Bemis 
Jbr )ol*>t<*r. and call and see bis new mar- 

■ kft CajH-n's Block. 
" —L.  V. Sumner .has just received a 
large invoice of sponges of all kinds which 
are sold very low. 

We - ■ 
f —Rev. Austin H. Herrick of Lowell. 

onH will preach in the Methodist Church next 
tiabhath at 1.30 F. M. 

—We shall print our next issue next 
Thursday.   Our citizens will please send 

if their communications soon. 

—Fifty sound young horses will he sold 
at auction. May 31st, at C. W. Clapp & 

#Co's, Worcester.   See adv. 

fconal Church. All are requested to wear 
bate with pad and cord, badge, belt, white 
gloves and dark ciotbes. 

—Men's and boys' straw hate,  latest 
styles and low prices, at Packard's. 

—•An enterprising young business map 
on Chestnut street bad tbe pi ograro me of 
the B. B. League, which appeared in iBfc s and held about 500 and the street*. 
SON two weeks smee, printed  in eonnecj windows commanding a view of thf fiot 
tion with bis business card. .     were filled.   B.,th nin% did bravelw «ml 

at  1.00,   1.25, 1 
This boot is  uot 
than   2.50,  and 
large.    Our Fine 

.50, 2.00,^and  2,25a 
sold  anywhere 
our, sales  are   veryj 

French Finish 
Boots 

Kid 
. 

Are the best in the market—wu have 

them in both Button and Side Lace > 
and warranted to give better satie£ac: 

tion than any French Kid made. 

& Newport Button 
Ties, 

1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.25. 

Men's Strap Shoes 

1.00,   1.25,  1.50,  2.00,  2.25, 

2.75, 3.00 and 3.50. 

We shall continue to aell for a few days our 

Cottons, Denims, 
Ticks, Cheviots, 

Prints, &c 
At the same prices, notwithstanding the advance 

or some 20 per cent, by the Jobbers, 

350 Main Street,  Worcester 

Men's   Congress 
Boots, 

—J. F. Small, a merchant tailor from 
Providence, is expected to locate in the 
store now occupied by E. F. Sibley. 
R—Yesterday  was  Ascension   Day.   or 

lessif Holy Thursday, one, of the greatest holy 
days in the Raman Catholic calendar. 

—Rev. W«m. Carruthers of Fairhaven, 
in exchange with Rev.- Mr. Walker, 
preached very able sermons last Sunday. 

—Rev. B. V. Stevenson of Southbridge, 
will preach from the Universalist pulpit 
next Sunday at 1.30 p. M.   All are invited. 

i —Will the young n>an who advertised 
asocial dance in Goddard's Hall please 
step into this office and settle his little 
bill. 
• —A cow belonging to A. R. Babcock 
gave birth to two calves on the 15th nit. 
Both were males, %BA .they are likely to 

tjiva 
i he ABRUKJ1  MeetinK-'vof St. 

Universalist Paris!) will"take place at G. 
A. R. Hall next Wednesday evening, at 
8 o'clock.        ; j 

—W. J. Li vermore recently came out 
with a splendid new box wagon, which is 
a good sign of his enterprise and success 
in business, 

—Marsh & Pease have put in a new 
plank walk, and a new picket fence which 
add to tin? beauty and usefulness of the 
store estate. 

—The ladies of the Universalist Society 
will hold their strawberry festival June 6, 
instead ofthe 5th, owing to the previous 
engagement of the hall. 

—M. J. Powers has this week received 
a full line of woolens, suitable for the pres- 

2.50,*|*entJ season, and he will make the same to 
1 measure at living prices. 

—The Spencer Railroad arbiti ators met 
in Worcester at the beginning of the week 
and took some evidence, but adjourned to 

1 next Monday to consider further. 

n 

1.00,   1.25,   1.50,   2.00,  2.50: 2.75J 
3.00 and 3.50. 

f     THEOCST 

SOLD BY 

SO SIMM J 

D£> $1500.00 

HOTICEOU* etffioeuattAHD o^ZiS. HAWK 
1MHTKUURI   **'**■«« S*^ AD0R„, 

•& CONCERT ! 
MRS. WM. SXJMNER'S HINGING 

CLASS, 
ASSISTED BF DEE 

PRIVATE PUPILS, 
Will give a Concert In 

TOWN HALL, SPENCER, 
Tuesday Evening, May 20,79 

MISS A1AIIV TUCKER, . . PIANIST. 

alrnK B
BJi.p° »,™la.,'« "w proSramm«3. ' Admls. 

» blyVM.-i l^6"^ 8a& so cents, lor sale at 
Bo'ciwk. "•    Colioet' to oommence  at 

BE WAHt i 

FOR PARTICULARS 

WHITESEWINB MACHII«GO. 

NOTICE. 
«^ein''aS5««ttSfodnnrse ot lonK  exw 

•"'f       MH.CflA8.BO0D,Breoka«!d.Ma»e, 
ADDRESS 

CLEVELAND,OHIO. 

SPRING. 1879. 

SPIIG WOOLENS, 
The LurgCHf and Fmwl line 

We hare ever had the pleasuro.-to *n*cn and the 

Lowest Prices. 
All orders we may he favored with satlsmctorily 

tilled or no sale. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
AKDDBAltRlu" 

Grouts'     Purnl»b.lus«, 
ONION BLOCK, 8PENCES, MASS, 

tVlissejs', Boys' and 
Children's Goods 

In endless variety. We have net 
space to give prices, but guarantee tit 
give as good, if not better value for' 
tbe money, than any store in tbe comi- 

ty-   ~ " 
i 

Every Pair sold War1 

sauted Just as Rep* 
:  resented. 

Auy of our goods  which are woN, 
rauted, proving imperfect can  be  re: 
turned and a uew pair will be given iu 
exchange, or the money refunded. 

Please call and  examine  our  stock 
before yeu purchase. 

Comins   6L   Ames 
OProSlTB MASSASOIT HOTEL, SI'E *CER. 

—Orlando Weatherbee has had his 
store repainted in a first class manner. 
His place now looks very neat and well- 
tended.   Wells Bros, did ttie job. 

—A copy of the General Laws and Re. 
solves for 1879, can be seen at this office, 
for which thanks are due Theodore C. 
Bates, Esq., of North Brookfield. 

--Many complaints are made about tho 
loafers on the street corners, and unless it 
is discontinued at once some movement 
will be made towards suppressing it. 

—Post 37 will hold a grand straw!* rry 
festival in Town Hall on the evening of 
Memorial Day. There will be a general 
social lime,- afel every one should go. 

;' —There wiU. be a special meeting of 
Post 37 on Wednesday evening. May 28, 
te perfect arrangements for Memorial 
Day.    A full attendance is requested. 

—Thomas Clark, Esq., left on the 19th 
for Sprncer, Mass. He called at our office 
before going, and says he will return early 
in the fall. He leaves a fine grove lately 
started.—[Florida Review. 

—All those wishing to make contribu- 
tions of flowers are requested to leave 
them at G. A. R. Hall, either before or 
early on the morning of Memorial Day. 
They will be extremely welcome. 

—Protjty ,& Watson have moved into 
the new block.-and have got fixed up in 
city style. If the beauty of their location, 
and tempting display of fresh meats, veg- 
etables, and other provisions does not 
draw custom nothing will. 

—A stock company is talked of for the 
purposo of constructing,a new stage and 
scenery to be used in Town Hall for dm- 
niHtio entertainments. The plan proposed 
for the construction is from a model pre- 

i pared by R. J. McPherson, who will do 
the painting. 

—Members of Post 37, G. A. R. will as- 
semble at Grand Army Hall, Sunday, at 
10.15 o'clock a. m., sharp, to attend the, 

I union Memorial services m the Gongrega-! 

—Ruel Jones was arrested last SntarrtUy 
and staid in the lockup until SunnUy after 
roon. On Monday fie was up before Jus- 
tice Duel) and was fined about $1-2 for be- 
ing drunk, and placed under $500 
bonds to keep the peace six months for 
threatening an officer, 

—Nafen Bros, nave moved into their 
new barber shop in tbe east basement of 
Capon's Block. This is tbe best located 
barber shop in town, and its inside ap- 
pointments are very convenient. A superb 
pole has been placed a few yards from the 
door, so that the public cannot mistake 
the place. 

—0%ly 116 dogs have been licensed this 
year against 157 last year. The difference 
is accounted for by tbe fact that a great 
many people have sold their dags for ere 
cent to « neighbor »f NortM Brookfield »r 
the town next nearest them, and the dogs 
continue to be boarded at theiHpd homes. 
Thus this $3 dog law is a farW and a 
wrong, and it ought to be abolished at 
once. 

—We came near losing our P. D. m 
Tuesday of last week. Being in Weit 
Brookfield on business for the office on that 
day his eyes caught sight of a notice head- 
ed ""Wanted; hands to press corsets." It 
is needless to say he applied at once but 
the modus operand* at the f ictory was to 
different from his method of doing it he 
declined to accept the situation and carte 
away mneli disappointed, of course. 

—Mr. W. O. Bemis has a two-year old 
Jersey bull which he theught acted 
s.rangely during the past winter, and this 
spring, as he was observed to shake his 
hbad and blow down his nose verv often. 
L»st week a piece ot stick was observed 
protruding from his nostrils. It was ex- 
tracted, and found to be about 9 inches 
long and as thick as a man's finger. It is 
Impossible to discover how it got there. 

—Those of our citizens who foiled to 
attend Mrs. Sumner's concert on Tuesday 
night last missed a rare musical treat. 
Mrs. Sumner may. justly feel pround-ot 

Paurr po advahcemetrt made by hpr cWss din- 
ing the past winter, as the splendid ehonss 
singing at the concert well attested. Tbe 
solos were also very fine as well as tne 
o.her selections. InshorUiot a number 
on the excellent programme would have 
been spared by the audience. The con- 
cert was most certaily a success. 

—Unclaimed letters remaining in tbe 
Spencer P. O. May 23. 1879: Timothy 
Dusant, Jos. France, Mike Famon, Ac- 
tavo Jolicneur, Louis Martin, John Car- 
rey, Mary.Ann Wenan, Francis Plude, 
Henry R. Walkup, Jimmie Aimes, Bap- 
thise Carpentier, John Butler, Peter Nbrd- 
berg, Pierre Brot, E. L. Bacon, Pat H. 
Murphy, Frank Codda«-d. Hugh Slevin, 
M. Wakes, Eli Miller. Adolphus Longwav, 
Mrs. Mary Rice, Alexander Rivers,.A. J. 
Berry, M. C. Lamb, Louis Fclissier. 

MEMORIAL DAY.—F. A. Stearns Post 
will observe Memorial Day as follows- 
The Post will meet at G. A. R. Hall at 8 
o'clock A. M., headed by the Spencer Corn- 
et Band, they will proceed to Pine Grove 
Cemelery, and from thereto the Catholic 
Cemetery; then return to the hall. A- 
12 45 Rev. F. A. Bisbee wi I deliver the 
memorial address in Town Hall, which 
will be preceded and followed by music 
from the Amphian Quartette. At the 
close the Post will decorate tile graves in 
the Old Cemetery. All honorably dis- 
charged soldiers and sailors are invited to 
join in the observances. 

-°m" North Brookfield Correspondent 
sends us the following account of fast Sat- 
urday's fame in that place. Tbe^ame of 
base ball on the common last Saturday, 
between the Spencers and the Lightfoots 
of tins place was one ofthe best ever seen 
ui Nonh Brookfield and was witneseec 
°ynS».rIy » thousand persons.   Tbe grand 

the pUving of Finneirand Ne^U'5 ^ 

Uie Lightfoots are partieolarly worth/ of 
mention Tbe umpire. Mr 1&% of Wor- 
cester, gave gr*U satfrfwrtjoo.   The game 

the%am*? S-W * C°™eet 60ore <* 
ueTttrroois.- 

Cox, M.   ,5000       1 
Lamb, 3b 5     I   I j 
Brudy, p 4    0   1 
CfBnen, lb 4    o   0 0 
Toner, 2b •   4    |   o o 
Dunn, c 410 0 
Doyl«,ll 4    2   0 0 
Lam.ore.rf       *     0   0    0 
Daniels, ef      4     0-1-4 

0 
1 

II 
1 

13 

f 

A 
3 
1 

II 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 

Totals 

Finnell, c 
Baker, 2b 
Gill, 3b 
Ryan,lb 

38     5   3 
SPESJCEHS. 

4t*B. H.   IB. 
8      0 

0 

3     27     18   8 

I 
4 
i 

1 
T.B. P.O. A. 

McNamara, s s 4 
Nesbirt, p 
Johnson 1f 
McCarty, c f 
Lyner, r f 

Totals, 
Inning?, 

Lightfoots, 
Spencers, 

Strikes called 

8 
3 
1 

10 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 

3   6     6     87    13 13 
123456789 
I 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3-5 
00000201 1—3 

;ff Nesbett,  18, Brady, 

—Inonritem relative to the Spencer 
Railroad last week, we should have used 
in the place of Mr. Lincoln's name that of 
"Old Frob," whose reign is somewhat ar- 
bitrary, but generally of short duration, 
and as soon or before the "Sun" was out 
labor had been resumed, and much head- 
way has been made since then, On Wed- 
nesday Civil Engineer H rdy and his as- 
sistants re-located the switches and side- 
taeksinthe depot yard, and a force of 
men went to werk there yesterday. Tbe 
rest of tbe road Is completed, with the ex- 
ception et the Livermore cut, and that is 
so far advanced as to allow a gravel train 
to pass through. Mr. Butler, the B. & A. 
foreman, thinks the cars will be running 
June 1st 

20; balls clled, off STesbett,70, Bn.dy, 137-' 
earned runs. Spencers a. Lightfoots 3. 
Time of game-ah, 30ra. Umpire, J R 
Kelly of Worcester. 

—The Holyokes defeated the Worcestors 
* » ■«« °f 9 to 5, in a champfonshh; 
game at Worcester, yesterday. 

—On Memorial Dav tbe second game 
£&,the LiSQtS**s »nd tElSpefcers 
will occur, on the Spencer Ball Ground. 

™ Els beiwrn ,hwe two *»-* 2i 
almost the enure popUlWi0n of the towns 
»f Spencer and North Brookfield, and' the 
game of next Friday, if the day beTk^! 
•«>t,   will  proiably call out the lir^ 
crowd ever assembled to witness ataJl 
game in tills town. 

in"n,TJleila8t.walk",S nj**<* rfthe season n this place K to come eff at tbe Town 
Hall tomcrrow night. The match is for 
the championship of Leicester and Spen- 
cer and one prose of $15 and anotheToi- 
f-i. Fhe conditions are those governing 
He go-as-you please contests--tb*t is to 

be the style ef the proposed match. Jas. 
McGowan and A. B. Allen of Leicester, 
and James Ryan (not Hie Ryan who ap- 
peared at the previous matches.) 1st base- 
man of the Spencer Ball Club-lwho hL 
competed in several matches in the east- 
ern part of the state, Fred Raymore and 
B. Guertm of Spencer. The match is got- 
ten up under the auspiues of the Base 
Ball Association. 

—An acquaintance of oors, recently hi 
B*ft»n, seeing a notice ofthe performance 
of Pmafore,r at the Boston Theatre, his 
eye eanjtht the words "1st and 3d base." 
He visited the play and came away 
thoroughly disgusted. He said "it was a 
blasted humbug, as there was nothing but 
?•. . i0f .f1"*™ "nd flddlin', and nothing 
that looked like a game at all" He 
thought -Pinafore" was the name of a 
base ball club. 

i saiacED-crLB 

BASE   BAIX- 

—The following is a summary of the 
games played by the Central Massachu- 
setts Base Bail League, tbe week ending 
May 17:.  > 

f •T 
> i as o 

9 v ■ 3 9 ■< 

i r $ 
X . 

00 

Spencers ■■; 0|   0 0 0  1 
_. 

Lightfoots l 0 0 1 1 
Amateurs 0 «0 2 -g 2 
Palmers ' 0 0 0 0 g 
Lost l 0|   0 3 t.   -3   | 

Tha-ffamesYor tomorrow afft^penoers 
v.«. Palmers on tbe Spencer Ball Giimnd.-. 
and the Lightfoots vs. Amateurs at West 
Wanvn. 

Of Garnet la it Played ty the Central .Hai- 
•ackuttUt League. 

May 10. Amateurs vs. Bardly A hies, at Palasar 
17. AmatBurs vs. Hardly" Abl«at W. Warn* 
IT. oweuoers va. IJglitnwta, at No Brm.kaiM 
i . Spencers T». Hardly Ahlw, at 8w»«ar 
at. Amateurs TS Liintfeots.at W. Warm. 
3V. Lightfoots rs. Spencers, at Spencer 

Tune 7. Amateurs ya. Luhtfoots. at 8. BrookPW 

ii" VM&        n 8peBeani' ***** 
21. Amateurs ya. Spencers. .1 f». Warns. 

1. Lightfoots vs. H. AWes, at Ho. Biwkielat 
25. l.iibtfoots vs. Hardly Able*, at nUaaw 
IS. tpeneers vs. Amateurs, at hag. 

July IS. Amateumva. Hardly Abtea.aVW  Warm 

it vESEZ? "- u*"^,t' »*«.***t™ 
26. Amateurs vs. Bardly Able*, at Palmar 
26. Spsneera vs. LUrat^oota, at Smew 

Aus. 2. Amateurs vs. Ligbtfoats, at VvTiama 
2. Spesoers, vs. Hardly Abies, at Soeaeer 
9. AmaUursvs Ushtiouta.atN.BrSeMeM 

it SSBSP *s uuaiy AWe"»*""«■ 
S" 4^°?^,"** TS Speueera at W. Warns 
g.   U. Abies vs Liahtfbots, at Nq. BrookueM 
»>.  Spcacersvs Amateurs, at speoaer 

5    .  »• *?«rd'y Able» vs W-btfuots, at Palmer 
>cpt. 6. Amateurs vs Hardly Abl«.a»W.W»rrM 

IX Uulltod" ™ Light,00»s' at N- afwkSeM 
SO. Amateurs vs Bardly Abies, at Palmer 
■!». speneei-s vs Lisbtfoots, at Spenaer 
27. Amateurs vs Liihifsots, at W M'arrac 
27. Spwioeravs Hardly AWes, at Spenoer 

Out.   4. Amateurs vsLightreots, at N. BrutMeM 
4. Spenoeis vs Hardly Abies, at Palmer 

11. Amateurs vs Spenoera. at W Warren 
II. H. Abies vs Lijhttoots, at No. BrovMekl 

* JS   umi',eu^78 ^Peieer8, at Spencer 
IS. Hardly Abies vs Li»htfo«t3, at Palmer 

Wednesdax lpras observed as Me- 
morial JW ju KieamoBd, Va., with 
'he usual debration of grave* of eoa- 
federate sobers ia Hollywood Ceme- 
tery, fifteen thousand persona vis- 
ited the cemetery during the day. 



gfa fort's tiotntx. 
•rttit   rAHMliR, 

BY W. O. BEntlS. 

Gome, sturdy farmer, sow the seed, 
fbld not the hands upon the breast; 

The world will soon a harvest need, 
This is no time for thee to rest. 

The sun shines warm upon the earth. 
And spires of grass spring from the sod; 

All things rejoice in glorious birth, 
Receiving life from nature's God. 

The plow mnst-stir the waiting land, 
And-seed into its bosom fall; 

It is the rough, the boney hand. 
That rises to the heavenly call. 

Frond kings would sit upon their throne 
And earth would turn to waste nnd spoil; 

Farmer, thy hand the blessing owns, 
Make haste, and plow the generous soil. 

Were there no hand to till the ground, 
To sow the seed and plant the corn. 

How would the golden fields abound, 
Abundant on some autumn morn? 

Oh! blessings on thy sun-browned hand— 
Thy life, so wedded to the sod- 

In bringing glory to the lands, 
While toiling near the gates of God. 

seeping house on the 1 
bookcase. 

• Visions haunted her also of snip 
piugs of paper, bits of string, and odds 
and ends of doll's finery upon the ta- 
ble. 

Drifting from one scrap of inam.nly 
alk to Buo.hcr, the ladies came natur- 
ally to the care and management ol 
children, and Mrs. Turmoyle compli- 
mented her home and the proficiency 
of her little ones. 

"I can't understand Itov\ yon accom- 
plish it," she said frankly. 

"By sy&tem," was iLe reply.    "The 

milk-sop I" said 
Tow. contemptuously, "always crjing 
because his headaches. He can't play 
anything, and daren't move for fear of 
spoiling his clothes. Wouldn't play 
football for fear of getting dust on his 
boots. There's a nice boy for you 
He might as well be a girl at once," 

"And, mother, the teacher had to 
wfite a Bote to Mrs. Stone the day 
John Gray spilt the ink on Maud's 
apron. She was so afraid to go home 
—it was awful. She said her mother 
would whip her and keep her on bread 

education of my children begius, I may  and water a  whole day.     Mrs. Lee 
*ay, in their cradle*. An soon as they 
can walk they have their own proper 
place in the room, and are trained to 
perfect silence when older persons are 
present 

®w £torg M*r. 
A QUIET HOUSE. 

li ' 

"Dear me." sighed Mr. Turmoyle, 
as a burst of childish laughter came 
from the nuesery down the hall stairs 
and into the sitting-room where he was 
making out some accounts. "I wish 
those children would be quiet. Ain't 
it most bed-time, Tillie ?" 

"They  are   probably undressing," 
Mrs. Turmoyle replied quietly.    "I'll 
go and see if they are ready for  bed." 

"Dokcep them quiet until they are," 
he said. 

There was an interval of profound 
silence, and in about an hour the moth- 
er returned. • 

"They are asleep now," she said. 
"Tom had diessed the kitten in Bes 
sie's doll's clothes." 

The accounts finished, Mr. Tur- 
moyle leaned back in bis chair. 

"I wish you had some management 
with those children, Tillie," he said. 
"I went over to Stone's on business, 
last evening, and you would not have 

. known there was a child in the house. 
And Stone has five, while we have 
only three." 

"Perhaps they were all abed." 
''They were all in the next room," 

was the triumphant reply. "Stone is 
proud of them, and well he may be. 
There is Willie, just the age of our 
Tom, studying Latin instead of die-s- 
ing kittens iu doll's slothes, and Amy, 
who will not be four years old for 
three months, reads well, and knows 
the multiplication through. Look at 
our savages!" 

"They are getting along well at 
school, dear. 1 think Mark is too 
young yet to study. . The others did 
not go to school until they were five." 

"And Tom just manages to write a 
decent hand at twelve, while Willie is 
at Latin Grammar. And as to man- 
ners, why, Tom will make more noise 
alone, than Stone's five children all 
put together." 

Mrs. Turmoyle, being a woman of 
sense, aid not continue the argument, 
but mentally resolved to see Mrs. 
Stone the next day, and talk with her 
about having five children and a quiet 
home. 

"I'm sure I can't do it!" the gentle, 
loving mother thought, with a sigh 

told her to tell her mother it was not 
her fault, but she said her mother 
would not believe her." 

'Dinner!  and here comes papa!" 
cried Tom. 

Mr. Turmoyle came in with a grave 
face. He made no comment on (he 
holiday, but stooped to kiss the rosy 
faces with unwonted tenderness. Af- 
ter dinner he sent the children to the 
nursery, and said to his wife, who had 
anxiously watched bis clouded face: 

"Tillie, I met Dr. Holmes, on my 
way home, and he tells me that there 
have been three cases of scarlet fever 
from the school.   It is raging fearful- 

"he frets 
"It was hard to lose her, the last of 

the five," said Mrs. Turmoyle; "and 
she was such a patient little thing af- 
ter she lost her hearing." 

"Too patient! There will be no 
need now of any system' of training. 
Five children all under the sod I Oh, 
TiHie! thank God we have not such a 
house as the one we have just passed. 

Thank God for merry voices, cleat 
laughter, noisy feet, end even the cry- 
ing of our baby May. May He guard 
and bless our little ones, and give them 
good health, good principles and hap- 
piness, rather than give us the doubt- 
ful blessing of a quiet home." 

Mrs. Turmoyle thought of the noisy 
chorus of shouts that greeted papa« 
aunties and uncles in her own nursery, 
and wondered if Tom, Bessie or Mark 
could be trained to sit qnietly in ODC 

place fat hours at a time. 
"At two years oK age,  I  ieach my 

children their letters,  and>Sfter that 
they are sent to school.   All of them 
were entered at three years of age at a 
private school, and at five at a public 
ODe.    Iu the interval of school hours lly, he says." 
mv   lioys   have geometrical   puzzles,      Mrs. Turmoyle turned very pale. 
•pelJing games and problems, and  my 
girls are taught sewing." 

"But when do they play ';" 
"Their games and. plays are* suffi- 

cient for the   boys,   and" I allow   the 
girls to cut and tu  lit  clothing   for a 
large wax doll.' 

'But> do they not have any hours 
for running, balls, kites, and other out 
door play ?" 

'•I disapprove entirely of out door 

Health is an inestimable jewel. The 
cough that deprives you of it may take 
your bfe too. One bottle of Hale's Honey 
of Horehound and Tar will avert the evil 
and save you from consumption Wili 
y°u weigh life Against a half dollar P   Sold 
by all brmigistj. 

Toothache Drops Cure Wke's 
minute. in 

Seated, the next morning,   in  close 
conversation,  the  ladies  presented a 
contrast as marked as the atmosphere 
of their own homes.     The  tiny  blue- 

. eyed   woman,   who   had    no    heart 
tosuppress Tom's merry  whistle  or 
Bessie's silvery laugh, had left a home 
where constant care only secured clean- 
liness and where childish disorder was 
manifest everywhere except in the best J 
parlor.    She looked at the tall,  daik- 
haired woman, opposite her, noted the 
exquisite morning dress,   faced  with 
light silk, spotless -and unrumpled, and 
thought regretfully  of the  marks  ol 
ten 1 chubby   fingers   upon   her  own? 
•printed there when her boy baby, Let 
darling Mark, had succeeded in  fore 
ing a portion of his sweetest candy in- 
to mamma's mouth.     She  noted the 
dainty order of the sitting-room where 
every chair stood   iu   its   appointed 
place, and not  even  a thread  rested 
upon   the   carpet,   and   remembered 
Mark's stable for his "spress cart' and 
horses under the  lounge and Bessie 

play.     It ruins clothing and makes 
children rude.    They   have out  door 

n a long walk  to aud  from 
school," 

As she spoke the hall door opened 
gently, and a fall of footsteps crossed 
the hall to the sitting-room. Five 
children, three girls and two boys came 
in with languid foptsteps and pale faces 
from which all childishness seemed 
stricken. Spotle-sly clean, with shiny 
hair and polished boots, they followed 
in orderly fashion the lead of the eld- 
est who stood before his mother wait- 
tjng permission to speak. 

"Well, my son," she'seid quietly. 
"There is no school thiStufcernoon. 

The senior class is to  be examined," 
he answered wearily. 

'•No school? Very well. I will 
set you some sums after dinner, and 
find you some words to study in the 
dictionary." 

Silently the five sat down until the 
visitor departed, uncomfortably con- 
scious of ten weary eyes and five palid, 
pinched faces. 

Within her own doorway, Mrs. Tur- 
moyle was greeted by a merry dust.' 

"No school! No school!" 
Then the tenor solo: 
•'Won't you make some bobs for my 

kite, mamma?   There's such a splen- 
did wind!" 

"And oh, mamma, you promised 
the first holiday you would trim my 
doll's bonnet." 

"I 'ant a kite too " struck in  Mark. 
"Oh, let me get my  breath I"  cried 

the little woman.    " Where is your hat, 
Tom?" 

"Oh, I forgot," said Tom, sweeping 
it off, with a profound bow. "Here, 
take this chair. And let me take your 
bonnet and sacque up stairs. You are 
tired. Never mind bobs if you are 
very tired." 

"I'll help you make them," said Bes- 
sie ; "and I'll go watch Tom, mamma, 
if you don't feel like making the bon- 
net." 

"We'll see, after dinner," said Mrs. 
Turmoyle, looking from one round, 
rosey face to another, marking the 
stuidy limbs and  dancing  eves.     To 

"In the school ?" she murmured. 
"Well, among the scholars." 
There was little more to say, but the 

heart of each parent sent up a petition 
to a kind and Heavenly Father, to keep 
the plague from their door. 

Yet it came. A week later Mark 
sickened, and in three days more all 
three were down. Teiidereat nursing, 
loving care and unexpected docility of 
patients, brought the littlo Turmoylcs 
safely out upon the road of health 
again. 

The most nanseaus medicines were 
swallowed .if -'mamma coaxed," and 
the most stringent stillness was abserv- 
ed when papa was discovered to have 
tears in his eyes at Bessie's crib.^- 

Theday the children assembled in 
the sitting-room for their first tea 
drinkiug was a gala day, but papa was 
observed to have a sad f'acaST 

"While we are thankful, dear child- 
ren," he said, "for our blessings, let us 
not forget to sympathize with the sor- 
rows of others. Willie and 
Stone were buried today, and Amy 
will be deaf for life. The others *fe 
still very ill." 

At bed time, when the children slept 
the sleep of convalescence, Mr. Tur- 
moyle came to the nursery, where his 
little blue-eyed wife was laying out the 

morning clothing. .     • 
"Tillie," he said, drawing the  little 

woman close to his strong arms.   "I 
had a long tatk with Dr.  Holmes to- 
day, and cannot rest until I thank you 
f>r   our   unbroken   nursery   tonight. 
Next to God you saved the children." 

■'I am sure you never spared your- 
self in nursing," said Mrs.  Turmoyle. 

'The nursing was the smallest part 
of it.   Dr.  Holmes says it  was notl 
scarlet fever that killed Stone's, o'rildf 
rcn, but their mother's 'system.'   Tho 
fever found overtaxed brains, bodies 
weakened by want of exercise, tempers 
made sullen  by a deprivation of all 
childish pleasure.   They were nursed 
by.'system,' no allowance  made for 
sufferings or  weakness  and  the two 
that are gone but precede the two now 
seriously ill.    If they recover from the 
fever they will  never  reach  maturity 
unless  their  mother sees   her' error. 
'You may thank your  wife's manage- 
ment for your own children,'  he said 
to me; there was something to build 
on iu the sturdy frames of these young 
savages." 

Mrs. Stone could see no fault in her 
system, although two small graves at- 
tested its weakness.    Her children re 
covering from home rule, and paleand 

Simmon's Liver BegnJator,or Medicine 
to eminently* Family Medicine, and  by belt,* 
kept ready loriImmediate resort Will MVJ £2% 

from peiMU of the highest character andI re 

SIMMOHB'LIVER HsaoLiTOK is certain- 
lyhf.S^i?°1'

or»thato1''88 ot complaints which it olalms to core. If any of our 
lellow beings are sufferlnjr from hepatic 
HM2 *nd,h»v,e doubta* n relation to theeffleaoyof thia popular preparation, 

■vL'iiSS"1 oflbr ™em tha simp™ and candid argument of Philip to Nathalie 
^S^H.K88'-     Trf 'he proposed rem- 
edy and then yon   ean judgj for your- 
&SSZ&1 D?vy Wills, Pastor of PrV»- 

-.   bvtorian Churob, Maoon, Ga.      *"'"*• 
TAKE   SIMMONS'   I.I FEU 

We have Sold Clothing in ffrceB 
And our Prices have always been the 

XH1    LOW|ST__ FIMlBta 
Today   no   House   in    New    PnjQP, 

Is situated to do better by their customer]* th.au we "^ 

No tteire ha* anj Adraitsgn we do nn p<L 
This Spiiiiyr our assortment of 

lens, Ws; Boys'Hlflrei'scioij 
Is the largest and finest ever offered in this market * 1 

Just now we are offering our Cus'omers some Bemarkable Bar,,* i     ' 
_     ,     »    ,     „», here Kxjiained. wains for Sta^\ 
On the 24th of March we bought of our  assignees all «, 

then in the store (some Forty Thousand Dollars' worth V™   8M 
for about Fifty Cents «m a Dollar of its cost. ^'othingjl 

We shall give our customers the benefit of this  trade 
will find this the greatest opportunity ever offered to  hii' *r"i  * 
for about one half its value. ^ Uotliijj 

Below we mention a hvr of the many bargains now offered 
200 Men's Fine Coats at $« each, worth from $10 to $15 
88* Men'* Gushnere Coats, for $2, %2 50,  $3, $4, worth tm J 

50 Men's Coats in solid Lots and somewhat shopworn   will  K„   , 
$1 eaeh. ■■      '    .   oa closed fM 

600 Pre. AH Wool Pantaloons for $1 50, 82, «2 50, $8. 
Pantaloons for Working Men from 50 cents to Si so. 
400 Vests in BlcnV sizes for 50 cents, 75 cents, $1 Si 50 
500 Tests in Youths' and Jloys' sizes far 25 and 50 cent. ... 

one quarter of their actual vuine. each.—^ 

50^*4,  $5,  actually wor^ 
500 Boys* Suits for Si 50, S2, $2 50, S3, 

from S3 to $8 
We have but ONE PRICE, ;in.t that Is marked in plain niniww     i 
ory can be returned and the mnl,»r „.,I.I"71.711 IKI,}?^"^":   Goods purchased -not factory caa be returned and If'lt) money pai 

r>. H. i 
One Price C. O. D. i lof.liirr. 

THB SYHPTOMS OI Liyer Complaint are 
uneasiness and pain in the side. Some- 
times the pain is in the shoulder, and is 
WISTAKKN for Khenmatism. The'stomach 
is effected with LOSS OV APPKT.TB ami 
s oanossf bowels in general COSTIVE, some 
times altering with lax. The MKAD is 
troubled with pain, and dull, heavy sen- 
sation, considerable LO»S o» MEiroRVr ac 
oempanied with painful sensation ol hav- 
ing LKFTOMDOHB something wbioh ought 
to have been done. Often oomplainin.*of 
weakness, DKBILITV and low spirits. Sonie 
%5£%f*$L of the above V«>Ptoms at- tendthe disease, and at other times vory 
(e»*rihen„butthe imus i8 generally 
the organ most involved. s"""-"^ 

| Pwj»t sal Eos'. Family ifeilioJM la (hi Wcrld I 
VSPKPSiA.   CONSTIPATION. Jaundioo 
kwtacks, SIUK   HEADACHE.   Cllio' 

' Spirits. SOUK STOMACH. U art 

OllIGINaL and ONLY GENUINE 
MANUFACTURED  CT 

J   Bftft^'.LIN &CO., 
PHIC. 11.    SOLO BV ALL^CGOtti;1!'1'''1'1' PA" 

8>-r 
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•-—-—■- -— r-wiu     «„mr;B( \JH 
for theui will be reloaded 

dLAOEN! Ac CO, 
Corner Main and Front Street,, Worcester. 
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WM. SUMNER & SON' 
MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 'MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

8TKEETCARS, COACHES AND OMNrBC-ISES 
FASS   THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 

CARPET HALL, 
The best place to BUY CARPETS on  Earth 

Now Is the time to Carpet yonr Houses. 
^Manufacturers have already advanoed 

PRICES. 

, -, T^e'"a,iner8 oftne Centennial Judges on Steinwav Piano- c 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable jS-^S^&S*1 1 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f onlv.   The abovT^ H t1Pe0ts-   TN 
ated by a certificate given to Steinwa/hy the jSU*^l?^ ?^4 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebu'ke I. ih. CwS'?'. ^'«M 
especially to those makers who have published fraiiH..„„r « claimants, ajH 
-to .^ by the J^ges.  and L, t^T^Ty ^ Z%^ 

ia m.ilew. York,--.       .   _. ,„„ J_"™ *■' tn«oteininrI 
cate 
rooma 

■*■" = ' r-™-«~ 

be siiierthe hair of all three must bejdj"-eyed went back to their old time 
reduced from a state of rebellion  be 
fore they were presentable at table, 
aud soap and water were pleasant sug 
gestions to the maternal eyes. There 
was perfect health and happiness, if 
their voices were shrill and their boots 
noisy. 

"I've been to see Mis. Stone," s«e 
said, when, washed and combed, her 
children gathered around her to wait 
for papa and dinner, "and I wondered 
if I could ever make my children as 

routine. 

Four years passed away ; and Tom 
1 ift home for boarding school, a tall, 
gentlemanly lad of sixteen, well op in 
bis studies, and in perfect health. 
Driving home from the station, after 
starting him on his journey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Turmoyle pasied Mr. Stone's 
handsome house, prim and spotless, 
the garden a miricle of order, with no 
sign of busy little feet on walls or bor- 
der. 

We have a large stock of 

CARPETS, 
OIL CLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, 
MATS, RUGS, 

HASSOCKS, 
WINDOW SHADES, 

HOLLANDS, 
l&c, &c, &c, 

Whl ch we offer at OLD PRICES for CASH, defy- 
ing all competition. '      ' 

Don't deceive yourselves.   Go at onoe to the 

THE OLD MEETING HOUSE 
And buy yeur Carpets. 

COBNICS MAIN AND F0STEB  STS., 

Four  Seoond-Hand    BRUSSELS CARPETS for 
Sale Cheap. 

J. S. PINKHAffl, 
Worcester. 

The Largest Assortment! 
The Best  Quality! 

The  Lowest Prices! 
AT  THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store, 14 Front Street, 
WORCESTER,     l^LA.ea 

^^S^BSS??^^"™™™ •»■■ BOSTON BEAUTY KIDS 
AMERICAN KID BOOTS, OOOU QUALITY,: 

(1 
it 

11 

it 

u 

B. H. KINNEY, 

mWMQM 
And dealer in All Kinds of 

J. & T. COUSIN'S        «       M ..       „*        *    • 

Gentlemen's  Fine Shoes, 
Gehn&<C.0

AthnT"paBuft0
<!; %%* °»'ri Ame™»'1 < 

Finest GradedItS&ZSS* 5KS."?>.'*»« ««« 

!50 
. 250 
.175 
. 1 50, 
, ] 25 

550 
450 
o'l 

In Hand and Machine S«wed i--,, „>, »u WHO 

ahti^r^^lS^&W^iii^ja %%* <n *»«*« cut** sno?r™ey,r*t««tA8»ortment and Finest Gr»Hp. ^K! r"on
J
B,ots »«"!  Bpttot 

S " "&&A «S* Kid and oio h 2$&^&M#M»M&L 
quality cannot be 

—i and Ties, la «MJ 
In fact, oar Stock mm 

Al fort! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,     -     .    MASS. 

The Best. L*>t of Plants 
Ever offered for sale by D. E. 
TYLES can be found at his Green* 
house, Central street, Brookfield, 
Mass. 

styles and size; Ladies' Kid and mSSS^Si^^ ladf«''W.Vport 
WBB» f°n>Plete before, nor p?iees a. lowPP6rS' ^ that ein B9 d»s^" 

aTo^r "e ** <" •"*. * ours are ^«u
ttf$?%g '$!&«*'&%£?& 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, 14 FRONT STREET,  WORCESTER* : 

I* A. D IJB 2», 
When In th   olty win please oall and Henna-j 

ders for 

FM MILLIIHl 
'WITH 

MBS. J. ]«L OBEEtt 
DOMAIN sr;.   WOBCBSfjt 
TT<iVADXK,tTISKfe»-S««l for ^** 
J. I"4t of Local Fewspapera, Scntfrjt"' 

plication. Address uib.Y.ROVIKLL *Q»< 
SPruee 8t„>aw York. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALSK IN 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

OONPE0T10NEBY, CIGARS. 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

itytfctaW Prescriptnns carefully eem- 
pountkd. 

liquors of all kinds for Medicinal PUI-DOSM 

EASTBROOKFIEID.    -    -    MAM 

N 

Carriages. Carriages 
I «.tHJ> reipeetftilly mtona the pnblta. that 

Ihav»oBa«ad . , 

New and Second-Hand 
CARRIAGES * WAGONS. 

'     PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IEON WORK 

,   DONB »T 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.^HOirr NflTICB AND AT 

Reasonable Prie^s. 
Thankful for Past favors and hoping by .,.«! 

atSSonto business to inerk a oonti^aanee " 
fhr»me,       Kerpectfully ycur^ 

Sonm warn "i'"1'* , 
North Brookfield Mass. 

■BIT 

BUSINESS DffiECTORY 
rNotices under UiU head tnterted^ at the 

rate qt 91-Ma Hue per year.} 

SPENCER. 

lfS*!- 
A   W. CUHTMJ, Mbsrney ar Law, Union 

Block, Main Wreet. 
LUTUKR HILL, Trial Justioe; Law rooms 

ovor the Post OBIoe. 
tfrocm. 

CCMMINGS & BUSS, Dealer* in Grocer 
ies, Flour, Ac. Marsh's Block, Merhanle »t. 

Stbtlltis. 
B. F. S1BLEY, fclaflfcwoit Hotel, Jewelry 

and Silver Ware.  ^^^ 

ffitUirurjj. 
MRS.  T   M. JOHNSON, 

Main Street. 
Bank Block, 

13 

JFutni»l)ing ©oa68. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Denier in   Hats, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnish! ns Ooods, Cot- 
taae Block. Wo. Droo^fli'l^ 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOBEHOUMB •?" W 

FOR  THE   CUBE   OK- 
Coughs,   Colds,  Influenza,   Hoarseness,  Difficult 

Breathing, all all Affections of tbe Throat, 
Eronohlal Tubes, and Lungs, leading; 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy-is composed of th« 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BAIM, extracted from the 
Lint PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABBIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Hone.it.. of ^Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice., 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

S. N. ORITTENTON, Prop., N.T. 

w 
fc. D. KENELY, 
OULD inform his customers and the publi 

generally thut lie has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & WowVbnry'a 81IO;J on Wall Street. 

t" hia own 
SHOP   ON   CHKSTbVV    STREET, 

Wh»ro ho will continue to do 
HORSE-SlloElNC.,       __ 

CA1UUAQB WORK 
WBEELBIGHTINU, 

At tho Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AND   BUGGIES 

constantly on han.i find for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horcy PfcdlDiV VVa'^on with covered Top lor 
sale cheap. " . 

FLOUE, GRAIN & FEED 
m & 11. II. CAPEN 

Ar ii-eptUeJ losupply Kverytiirg in their line 
" Lia-U at .rioee wiiieh ounn'oc jb& undersold ill 
tine ...f i;ifv n.hjr market in the stata. Wa make 
a piieyialty ui 

FLOUB, 
And guarantee price i ow as ean be fonnd else- 
where.   AH kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.    Also 

H-aa-Tg-  Sc   STBiAW, 
We are agents for 

Braiy's Siiper-Pliospliate, . 
The Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and other 
fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIJIE AND CEMENT, 
delivered in any pat 
M. A H. H. CAPEN, 
Elm Street. Spencer. 

A'T»yB on hand.   Woods delivered in any part 
of the village. JAS. A H. H. CAPEN, 

lASMSOITflOTtiL 
8PENOEB,      -      -      MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hull A iJvery §tabl«? 

connected with the House, 
BT Bates very Seasonable. f» 

Photogprapher, 
COMINSIAIAirES BLOCK, 

WBWfJBB MA.88 

X^y
8^ChutSa?

:a»U4a at *Tm™ 

The attention of the eltlsens'of Rpeneer and vl- 
ciey la culled to the 

MODEL RANGE, 
Manufactured by Bpicer * Peokham of Provi- 
dence. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete- 
ness in Pitting and Mounting it stands unrival 
ed While lor ojcillenoy in Baking. Briling 
,»nd all I'ullnary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
inunv oi our citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAUE 
The Stove Bealor oa Idaple St- 

Is the Manniaoturet's Agent for  Spencer, where 
uiBy also be found a 

Viirie.y «f OJIMT Patterns 
Of First C lass Stoves and H-mjrea, both 

NEW AIUD SE€ON» HAKD. 
If yuu are in want of a Stove or Range do not Qiil 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

Emerson Stone's 
SP&ftJER 

Insuranc eAgency 
Represents the following w*ll known   and roll* 

ble Companies :. 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
BUIT1SU AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, F. i. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, HI. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of BostoD. 
WATERTOWN, of New Tork. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. w 

c. P.    ggjgfr BARTON, 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

15 W. HOWJE , 

Ml:M««a 
X>exxtlst> 

OFFICE   AT RESIDENCE, 

Corner Main aud Elm Mtreete 
NATURAL TEETH tilled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. • 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a perfect fit In 

every case or no charge. 
All are invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Oas will he admin- 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Ollloe open at all hours day. and evening. 
Reiers.by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, lor whom  or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
OOHINS It AMES, W. H. PROUTV,   GKO. F. LADO, 
H. P. STABB,      F. li. DUSTOX     J.L. BDSH 

C. H. AYKES. Dr O. S OaaPVAH, 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BY VIRTUE of the power of sale contained In 

a certain Mortgage Deed, given by Lev! 
Flagg to Wlnthrop Wilson and by him assigned 
to me, dated July 17th, 1877, and recorded in the 
Worcester County Registry ol Deeds Book 1*11, 
Page 142, and for breach of the conditions thereof 
and for the purpose of foreolosinir the same, will 
be sold at public auction, on the premises, Satur- 
day, May 31,1879, at 2 o'clock P. M., a oertain 
tract of land situate in the northerly part ot 
Spencer.'tu said County; en the north side of a 
road leiiiltm.'from Hiiisvite tu North Bntdfied, 
bouooed Hsfutanvx: (Yiuu.' UitHijc ut ho tmutil 
wefctotiriivr *'f jjfiiii pi ,i , „t tit d ■."■iiuiWan liiit 
and running northeil.i on lai.u of said Hill to too 
norfhweht corner of said Hill's land; thenoe west- 
erly by u stone wall to another stone wall; theoct 
southerly by said la. t mentioned wall to tbe 
road; t-hono* uast erly on said road to the place 
of beginning; containing tan acres, more or leas. 
Terms at sale. CHARITY GREEN, 

Assinee of said Mortgage, 
By LVO.NABD WiBBES, 

Adm'r'Horaoc Green's Estate. 
East Brookfield, May 7,1878. 29-31 

s 
WOODS & RUGG, 

Civil Engineers and 
DRATJOHTSMBN 

32 FrontSt, Over U. s. ft C. Ex. Col Oflloe 
WORCESTER, MAaS. * 

All work pertaining to Civil Engineering, Sur- 
ve ing or Draught! g. promptly and satlsiaoi ri- 
ly xeouied.   Out of town orders o lici ted 

We refer by permission to a   p. Starr, Esq. 
A, w. woons. o, w; si'oe 

Ihe §(m««1toIit. 
MURBEr's LlNIMBHT   FOB  THE   FACE 

AFTER SHAVING.—One ounce of lime- 
water, one ounce of sweet oil, one drop 
of oil of rose; shake well before ujing; 
apply with forefinger. 

DBT BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, if repeat- 
edly applied, will entirely remove the 
worst grease-spots on carpets or any 
other woollen cloth, and will answer 
as well es Fr«noh chalk for grease- 
spots on silk. 

SPINACH, FRENCH FASHION.—Cook 
the spinach in the ordinary way, strain 
it perfectly dry, chop it up very finely; 
put it into a saucepan with-a.-good 
piece of butter, enough white sugar to 
sweeten, and a little cream or milk; 
stir well on tbe fire until it boils, aud 
serve as a separate course. 

VEGETABLE SOUP.—One and a hall 
pounds of beef to three quarts MSA a 
pint of water, one-half cup of rice or 
barley, season with salt or pepper; put 
in a pot and boil steady for two hoars; 
then add parsley, one onion, two pota- 
toes, one cairot. and' tomato if you 
have it j if the water boils down yow 
can add more hot water. 

APPLES IN JELLY.—Pare and core 
small-sized apples without cutting open; 
then put them, with some lemmone, 
in water to cover, let boil slowly until 
tender, and take out carefully without 
breaking. Make a syrup of half a 
pound v.hite sugar to one pound of 
apples, cut lemmons iuto slices, and 
put them and the apples into syrup ; 
boil very slowly until the apples are 
clear, take them out in a deep glass 
dish ; put to the syrup one ounce ol 
isinglass dissolved, let it boil up, lay a 
slice of lemmon on each apple, and 
strain the syrup over them. 

STEWED FOWL WITH RICE.—Truss 
the fowl for boiling, and stew in it 
about a quart of mutton broth seasoned 
with a little pt p; er, salt, and half a 
blade of mace, tor an hour and a half, 
skimming it often. About half an 
hour before the fowl is ready to serve 
add a large cupful of rice, and when 
tender strain the broth from it, and 
place tbe rice on a seive to dry and 
swell before the fire, keeping ihe fowl 
hot; then place it in tbe center otiV>#»lBu£. the. Afgljap  workmen, while ac- 

the spice well into dry floor, then add 
the fruit and sugar; pot the soda into 
a teacup, and, when the batter is melt- 
ed, pat the tumbler of buttermilk into 
it, fill op the teacup with boiling wa- 
ter, an 1 quickly add it to the butter 
a id buttermilk. Stir for a minute off 
tie fire, when it will effervesce in the 
pan, and at once poor it upon the flour, 
and so forth, in the baain. Mix well, 
and pour into a mould lined with but- 
tered paper, and bake for an hour and 
a half, or rather longer. The mixture 
should be of the consistency of a milky 
bread-padding. Do not fill tbe mould 
as the cake rises considerately. A 
large cake (double tbe above quanti- 
ties); if properly mixed and baked, will 
keep moist and good for a fortnight. 
Pure Australian marrow is qui e ss 
good as butter. 

The Afghan Highlands are con- 
stantly afflicted during*the long sum- 
mer season by thunderstorms of terri- 
ble severity. Public buildings and 
piivate bouses in tbe hill cities are, 
year after year, burnt to the ground in 
consequence of having been struck by 
lightuing; and, until the second Rus- 
sian mission arrived at Cabul, no 
means of averting these calamitous 
electric visitations, except prayer, had 
been known or dreamt of by the local 
authoi ities. The mission in question, 
however, brought with it a considerable 
number of lightning conductors, their 
lips splendidly gilt, as a present from 
the White Czar to the Emir. The 
purpose and utility ot these strange in- 
struments having been carefully ex- 
plained to him by the Russian Envoy, 
the Emir accepted them with reverent 
gratitude, expressing in florid phrase 
his profound admiration of the super 
human intelligence and benevolence" 
prompting the great Northern poten- 
tate to protect bis humble Afghan 
friends from the fiery missiles of 
wrathful Allah. Socn every palan.- 
roo i and mosque-cupola exhibited the 
glittering point of a brand new light- 
ning-conductor, and the mission de- 
parted, leaving Cabul, as it imagined, 
amply protected against fire risk *'by 
the act of God," at least as far as its 
principal   buddings   were  concerned- 

dish, with the rice arranged in ritber 
a high border around .it. Servej with 
parsley and butter sauce in a tureen. 

LAMB CHOPS A LA YILLEBOI.—Re- 
move the spine, flatten and pare nicely 
eight large fat-covered lamb chops, 
season with salt and pepper, and put 
into a sautoir with four ounces of melt- 
ed butter; fry slightly brown on both 
sides, drain and press between two 
tin sheet with a weight on the top ; im 
merse in a lukewarm and pretty con. 
sistent bechamel or allemande sauce, 
arrahge on a dish and cook thorough 
ly; then roll in pulveiized crackers, 
dip in beaten eggs and roll again in 
fresh crumbs ; smooth nicely and fry 
of a nice color ; dish up in a circle, fill 
the centre with fried parsley, pnt in 
sins li paper ruffles on the rib bones, 
and serve.   . 

ORANGE JELLY.—Put in tbe rind of 
two deep-colored oranges, the peel of 
two lemmons, two ounces of isinglass, 
and a large lump of sugar into a quart 
of water; let them boil until the ising- 
lass is well dieolved, then strain tbem 
through a silk sieve, and add therjuice 
of ten oranges and two lemmons; when 
mixed, strain through a napkin,'put it 
in moulds, and set tbem in ice, or iu a 
eold place. Oranges may also be ieed 
in quarters and look very well. ,Cut a 
bole about the size of a shilling with a 
sharp knife in tbe top of the orange, 
take out the pulp without breaking the 
peel, and use the juice for the jelly; 
put the peels in water to make tbem 
firm, then drain them, fill them wiih 
jelly, and set them in some Ice j when 
you send them to the table, cut them 
in quarters. They make a pretty dish, 
ur look well in a basket. 

PLCM-CAKE WITHOUT EGGS.—A 
pound of flour, half pound of currants, 
half pound of sultana raisins, a break 
fast-cupful of soft sugar, a teaspoonful 
of mixed spice, a teaspoonful of ground 
ginger, a large teaspoonful of egg 
powder, one ounce of candied peel cut 
thin, quarter pound of butter, a tumb- 
ler full of buttermilk (sour milk will 
do), one large teaspoonful of carbonate 
soda. Melt the butter in a good-sized 
sauce pan, mix tbe egg powder and 

The   £lreat Canute 
OF     * 

HUMAN  MISERY. 
JvM Published, inn sealed Envelope. Frkt 

Six Cents. 
A Leetare »n   she *st<«,  Trantmean 

and Radical Cure of So:nin«l Weeks**, SperNtt- 
torrhcea, indaced by *.|f-Ah.i«. InvolanUry 
Kastsslons. Tnipoti-iMiy, Nervous OefcUky, »ad 
Impediment* to Marriage smerstll.' ; Consump- 
tion) Epilepsy, and fits-, Mental and Pin ideal 
Incapacity, Att.-liy ftoBBKr i CULVKK- 
WELL, M. D„ author of the -Oreen Boo*." fte 

Tbe world-renow.ied author, <n this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves fp m his own experience 
Chat tbe awful eonte-iuences of Sell- Jfcuae may 
lie effectually remove'! without medicine ami 
without dangerous Surgical Op rations, bout e , 
instruments', rings, or cordian; pointing out i. 
mod* of cure at onee certain and effectual, by 
which every f nffercr, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, may cure himself cheaply; private- 
ly and radical ly. 
iy Tl.ls'Lectnre will prove a boos to thou- 

saudf and thousands. 
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any 

ad Iress, on receipt oi six cents, or two postage 
stamps. 

Address tbe Publishers, 

Tho Culverweli Publishing Co., 
41 ANN ST., NEW Y0BK, Post Office Box,  .586 

Jffy  SBSMI Cmlmlmgnt  ml    ftgetahlr 
and t-Imtctr Betd/#*■ 1870, rich in •otoav- 
in?s, from original photographs, will be se 
FltEE, to all who apply. Customers or last se 
son need not write for it. t offer one of tbe larg- 
est collections of vegetable seed ever sent eat by 
any seed bouse In America, a large portion of 
which were grown on my six seed tarms. Print- 
ed directions for enltivation on each package. 
All seed warranted to be both rresh and (roe to 
name; so far, that should it pre re otherwise, I 
win refill the order gratis. Th* original intro- 
ducer of ti.e Uubbanl Squash, Phiaey'r Melon, 
Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican Corn, tad scores 
of other vegetables, I invite the patronage of all 
who are anxions to have their seed directly fr"m 
the grower, fresh, true, and ol the very best 
strain. NEW VKOtKABUS A SPECIALTY . 

JAMES J . H. GKEGOEY, Marblehead, Mass. 

Iron SALE:—Jror •»/•, * foodnoine I 
of one-half acre, next Sooth of John Ht» 
gerald's on Cr iwn Street, Spencer.    Af 
ply to James Pickup, Sow Office. 

FOB SALE.—A good two- ta 
tod barn mi Bell Street, 
owned b; Tho*. Howard.    Only 
cash needed.    Enquire of James Ffckiw, 
Snn Office, Spencer. 

npars is the place to buy your Furaftore* 

'uu can get your money's worm erer* 
time. 

f}l(XT |20 for a good Chamber Sob 

UNDERTAKING  and UphwUteriaK 
promptly attended to. 

~jVTo HUMBUG about this. 

G 

& 

CODS warranted as represented. 

WE will not be undersold. 

SOMETHING NEW 

curately setting up the conductors up- 
on the roofs of the structures selected 
for their reception, had totally neg 
lected to carry out that part of tbe in 
structions imparted to tbem which en- 
joined that one end of each wire should 
be buried iu tbe earth. Consequently 
the next thunderstorm that burst over 
tbe Emir's capital punctually delivered 
its stock of electric fluid into more 
than one edifice furnished with the 
Czar's magical appliances for rendering 
lightning innocuous! Among the 
structures thus committed to Russian 
protection the Emir'.-; favorite resi 
dence and a venerable mosque regular- 
ly frequented by him were reduced to 
ashes. It may well be imagined that 
popular confidence in tbe benifits de- 
rivable fiom the Eussian Imperial 
generosity was shaken to its founda- 
tion by this surpising catastrophe ; but 
Shere Ali accepted the explanations 
offered by the succeeding Russian En- 
voy, and thenceforward ttie extremities 
of the conductors were buried in tiie 
earth as they should have been at first. 

SPENCER. 
CHURCH DIRBCTORY. 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.— 
Rey. A. 8. Walker, Pastpr. Preachine 
at quarter to 11, a. m. Sabbath School 
immediately after the morning service. 
Monthly Concert the first Sabbath eve- 
ning of the month. Sabbath School Con- 
cert the third: Preaching on all the oth- 
er Sabbath evenings at 6 o clock. 

M. E. CHURCH.—Rev. A. F. Herrick, 
Pastor. Preaching at 10:45, a. m., and 
1:30, p. m. Sunday School at 13. m. 
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.   Seats Free. 

ST. MART'S ROMAN- CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
—Her. J. Cosson, Pastor. Rev. T. D. 
Beaven, Associate Pastor. Mass at 9, and 
10:30, a. m. Sunday School at 3:30, p. 
in. Vespers at 4, p. m. Lenten services. 
Wednesday and Friday, at 7:30, p. m. 

UNWERSALIST CHURCH^-r-Services at 
(i. A. R. Hall. Rev. F. A. Bisbee. Pastor. 
Sunday School at 12, m. Preaching at 
1 -.30, p. m.   Seats free.   All are invited. 

BAPTIST CRURCH,—Services in Y. M. 
C. A,,Room, Bank Block. O. C. S. Wal- 
lace, supplying. Morning Sermon a. 
10:45. Sunday School at 19, m. 
Evening Sermon and Prayer Meeting at 
8. Sabbath School Concert the first Sun- 
day evening of each month. 

CEI.I.Cheap for Casb. 

/"}KMT give us a trial. 

l\To w is the time. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCEK, MASS. 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EAAMIHB THE NEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Fayoritc 
-.  SEWING MACHINES. 

New and elegant styles of Cabinet Work. Prices 
Greatly Rednoed. (30 and upward, according to 
style. 

L. Watson & Son, S^eneer. 
WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our beat to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by ns in the 
morning, shall have a receipt at night 
every time- Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WIIEEEEK A Co., 
Propritorn. 

PASTURAGE. 

Browning   Farm. 

I BEG leave to notify my former patrons and 
others that I intend to pasture horse-? and 

cattle the coming senfon, as usual, on tbe CEL- 
EBRATED PASTURES of this {farm. Apply on 
premises, or direct to 

O.    D.   COOPER, 
Paxton, Mass. 

21-12W WM.  E. HEALY 

Or NORTH BROOKFlfcLD, has on hand a very 
Large Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings APietare Frames, 
m sreat variety- 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Table*. 
And a areat variety of Common and MetBraB- 
Prieed Furniture, at prices lower than efw^to 
meet the present conditions ol tbe Market. 0«Ms 
delivered: ar.y»Bi> BURKILL. 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

A LARGE  LOT OF 

IJ f\ W% O ■■Send 3S cents in stamps o 
1 %J W\, O tlurrenov for a new HORSE 

BOOS.. It treats all diseases, has 33 dne engrav- 
ings showing positions assumed by sick horses, a 
f3» S^ ^% |# table of doses, a large oollee- 
DUUIVlionof VALUABLE RECIPES, 
rules for telling the age of a horse, with an en- 
graving showing teeth of eaeh year, and a large 
amount of other valuable horse informauon. Dr. 
Wm. H. Hall says, 'I have bought books that I 
paid *o and $10 lb' which I do not like as well 
as I do yours." Send for a circular Agents 
Wanted. B. F. KENDALL, M. !>., Enosburgh 
PalUVt.  . 

-AJNT3 

A great labor saver, and one that every 
lady will appreciate, is found in 'Sospena,' 
which for washing purposes is unsurpass- 
ed. It will not injure tbe finest fabric, 
and aside from its perfect cleansing pro- 
perties, It leaves the hands clean and softp 
a id will cure them if chapped. Tour 
Grocer bas it for rale. 

EDWARDS' 

Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents  per doz. 
Br'kfs't   «*       65   "        " " 
Tea        "       55    "        '«. «« 
Soup       " 65 to 80"        " M 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers        15 " 50    «« '« 
Platters,        15" $1 00 " 

We can furnish the beat English and French 
China Ten aud Dinner Sets at the Lowest Pri 
Oes.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan, 
263 MAJN ST1UUT. 

WORCESTER. 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are all New and of the Beet Qaality, 

Prices to suit the times.   Alse bare • larga 
, assortment of 

Eye Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Waro consists of* a large vmrietjr i 
Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Speeds, Tafc" 
and Dessert Spoons $o. 

Watches, Clacks and Jewelry  Hepaii-ed   r. 
Warranted. ,jgaiubrtdge   time    reaeivjd  eta 
day at Noon byt*Tejr»uh. 

Cal! and Eitmmii?. 

North Bro.kfiold, MM*. 
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T^Mi^m advance, postage prepaid. §3.00 

To CLUBS OP TEN. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE 
i o CLUBS OF FIFTY, » 

, SINGLE COPIES, 

The SUN will  be clubbed 
theleadine papers or 
may be called for. 

*1.75-ach. 
1 60 each. 
1 35 each. 

5 cents. 
with any of 

magazines  which 

» o*lcul«te chances, that ftey ewwlude<f 
to make a virtue of neceidiy, and gTy0 up 

Play m the schoolroom as OTprotfteftie, 
costing more than it comes to. Another 
decided advantage of this system is that it 
completely isolates classes reciting from 
the rest of the eohool; the recitation 
benches being in front of the teacher 
desk, between him 

s 

the backs of the pupils being toward each 
other communication by look or sign is 
out of the question. The only special nl]e 

a.ade is that the pupils should not look 
urotino." 

_-_01ilAT. DAI NtTaCJH. 

We sliall print and deliver onr next 
issue Thursday evening, on account of 
Memorial Day occurring on Friday our 
regular publication day. Our correspon- 
dents, advertisers, and other of our friends 
will please send us their communications 
accordingly early. 

tens.    Some men 
HIS, some have few, 

T 

»ts winera!spring.,^ t^ H^g.SerW 
water, as its Hawrtaplies, te notedIR 
curative qnaliues. The air We i, PX 
and bracing, and the water is uniformly 
from 65 to 88 degrees Fahrenheit ^ 
.ng.n,t«a great luxury, and is simply 
delicious.     There  are   accommodation, 

oi expense to d the school, and  proprietor spares no pains 
inn  i^nic... 1 i. • ~ 

The world is full „i 
have a great many id... 
and some seem to have none at 
l»ave one idea, or one mam idea, and to 
carry out that idea in the affairs of life is 

the surest way to success.   The most suo- 
eessfu  man. as a rule, is he whose mind i 
is tue home of some great thought, whose | *f wate1' thoughout the year. 

of 

-MB WEEK'S NEWS. 

Ninhrle8«B» Flood-    the   murderer  c 
Nicholas Mullen at Maynard, Mass.  was, 
S^rt'Sii6 Centl'al M'ddlesei dis-  S°°<* men have kbored not for themselves 

tune and energies are devoted to one par 
ticular question, and who take evmy op^ 
portunity to obtain a complete mastery of 
all its principles and details. Although 
such men may be called "crotchety," and 
dubbed as "men of one idea," they do the 
work of the world. It is possible, how- 

ever, for men to work out one idea, and 
for that idea to be a bad one.    Great and 

ary 

ased 76 iieo^at^Uresidencein Jeri-1 g}my and hon°r. for which they a 
ia   June. Ex-Governor 

good of others; but there 
are men whose one idea is their  own 

Wood and timber 
aj] this mountain region, an'd seenTsTlmo'st 
inexhaustable; consequently wood is used 
foi fuel, and is very cheap and will make 
a hot fire, green from the woods.   Farm- 
ing seems to be about the only business in 
Virginia, anil should say that it is the 
farmer's paradise.   They raise good crops 
of wheat, oats, corn and other cereals 
many years in succession without fertUi- 

Judgl'onheSrem™ CwS? *•£ lrDUHl!? *D.d Per-:istentl* at ™k,~and~oX ™« 
mf-if&STH^ f^f^^^^^y We been successful in attain- "'though form 
Major Little and wife wer» WHTTL ™*s* \mS their object. Virginia form Jtjor Little and 
bnekboard, the thre,*-yea^old'"daS«h"e" 
May, sitting in the mother's lap 

wife were riding on a 
" mfchU 

The old A COMMUNICATION TO PABENTS 
oouj le who were not on good terms   cot   
Sltl!!! dH"p,U1Lan,d W1™"^ ' The      ftobably there is no one  thing that so 

Mout, the wheels p . | retards the child's progress and gfwS 

school as being allowed to absent him- 
»eaEdl!J(

a Trty of b°y8 at rlffrora t^ regular school exercises for 
SSS!2^WrSL^'^'W. who tl      r|°»e or two half days during the „«*. 

and is 

and with a genial climate, having only to 

„ HS!!.!^ three ra.onths in tbe Jear. <•■"- 
the 

FASHION     NOTES. 

On some very expensive mantles color- 
ed beads of amber, old gold, steel and cor- 
al red are used to form very showy pas- 
sementerie. 

Muslin dresses look delightfully cool 
and pretty when fresh and new. but they 
soil quickly and then nothing looks so 
dowdy and unladylike. 

Tennyson might well speak of the rose 
bud garden of girls now. as the newest 
spring dresses are all more or less enrich- 
ed with embroideries of flowers in natural 
colors. 

For an intermediate wrap lighter than 
silk, China crape is selected and trimmed 
with fringe tied in the hem as on Canton 
crape shawls, or else the fringe is formed 
entirely of fine jet beads, with a de*p 
heading of square meshes. 

The Carbriolet bonnet, so like a round 
very abundant ,n hat, will be worn at the summer resorts. 

It has a great many flowers fancifully 
disposed upoa.it, both inside and out. and 
is tied with ribbon strings that pass across 
the crown. 

The changeable ribbons; sometimes 
called glace ribbons, are the latest novelty 
in millinery. They come in blue shot 
with gold, red with green, pink with blue, 
gieen with cream color, and are usually 

new costumes of shot 
silk. 

puv -/ivatprmjt! uv wrf sty, pvU zSPJvI^Tft 

five   them   the  comforts of a home at 
moderate charges.   It is a romantic coun- 
try with many natural curiosities.    Kear 
here  is a second Niagara-althongh 6n 
rathei a smaller scale-water gushing out 
from the top of the mountain, and then 
•ailing about 100 feet perpendicular, with 
many others of less magnitude.    The-e is 
a spring within half a mile above, that 
drives a saw and grist mill, that riseCIt 
few rods above the mill, and the miller 
tells me that there is an unCilink>npp)v 

0*EI%- 
ARRIVED 

Wo - wish to inform «_ 

JJrTSay;7lM• «» to .John C- 
He C. Rockwood. 
^ BrookfleW. May 15, a daughter 
„d Mrs. David Adams, and grand 

to Loring Sherman of North 

eloV 

UNITED. 

BAY STATE 

e™ Store of 

BLOCK, 
and have stocked 

Ipencer, May 5. by Rev.Thos. D. 
V Joseph Bercume, 2d, and Emma 
Bbeault. 

pent Warren, May 10, by Rev. J. S. 
s Nympbas H. Marston and Celia 

ching.        ■ • 

our counters „ 
ith 

GONE HOME. 

Largest    and   Fin 
681 

STOCK  OP 

zors, and judging from the appearance oi 
the cattle and sheep, the grass is nwriliops. to mat°h the 

Dress waists, if separate, should n 
be hung out; the proper way is to fold 
them smoothly, with the sleeves carefully 
puffed  out, the shoulder seams straigl t 

stones at her. striking her on the head 
from the effects of which she has sfnee 
qiea.- A trial now going on in St Pe- 
tersburg has; ledfto the disclosure that poo7 

a^HabTP
1IS'biit,rrtpajin« their ■££ i^fLV      ^ beNbMiten with rods steeped 

m salt water TW>bKhan, the Ameer 
of Afghanistan, is saTd to hav4 agreed Z 
of the H^f h8 ^n «»"«.*« chief object 
&*AS?5 

P°i,cy T,,e Italia" ctiam- 
Sf„r5fiepuUes hus. P«8«''i a bill making 

days during the week 
even noticeable, in some cases' 

trom the loss of a single recitation. There 
is not time for individual instruction, hence 
the organization of scholars into classes be- 
comes ai once necessary. The best classi- 
ficaHon requires that all those pupils m^st 
nearly rqual in ability and attainments to 
be in the same 

produce is very low, 
Virginia farmer  can   live  and  prosper 
wilhout much care and anxiety about the 
future      Although farming seems to be K"! the lining outside-   T«en lay them'in 
about the only busing here, the country}* d?Wer' on H shelf or to the tray of a 
has great natural facilities for manufactur-1 P"**""* trunk long enough to let them 
ing.hav.ng water power and cheap owl lM flaL 

iL7onldan^   'nofcBtn»t"Uthelwm.      For driving jackets young ladies buy 
ing tools and other implements used here  thos* <>' homespun Englth clot h ,n nrom 

" X me" the,N°rthe,'n Stat-   I -nnot *"* <". ecks orstripes'of two beg" o"  tl 
not maLT *'? "^ *"*ea«™°™H  ^^5 those of ^r blue cloth are no 
not make munufactunng a success here.      s0 much worn as last season.   Those who 

 -~~—_____   S.      Prefer black jackets have them  made of 
i-iTKKAHY  NOTES. ram!,Y. cloths with heavy diagonal lines  or I 

BALLOD'S  MOX^T  I .W_L"'T^!_ _i_.e»» torriugtone 

fOiiiii 

t^erTMay 32, MatUe P., wife of 
-is Howland, aged 31 years, 5 

, and 34 days. 
Ipencer, May 20, Clifton H. Herrick, 
| Rev. A. F. Herrick, aged 6 years. 
nths and 7 days. 

(Depot), May 18, Joseph 
n, aged 57 years. 
EastBrookfield, May 19, % B. Hlll- 

Isged 83 years. 

ever exhibited ia the City of W, 
and Prices orcesfer; 

RECEIVED ! 

JUNE.—The 
MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 

opponent in England, sailed for America 
Monday, to participate in threat sum- 
mer regattas. Hanlan is still the W_ 
«e auoo to 50 in the match  S£ 

class.    With 

as  found of unusual interest 
must  be   apparent to all that   full of the best stories Doeh-v"PV^Z 

_T£'_!KT____I__S._*'-^^3E 
they do, it must be 

_—   FOP 
e number of this cheap 

it, and wDl ta 

It is fresh, and 

lite ThT ,are deubIe SH__S_T_«3n ly cut away below the waiaf   h.J„ JL.1 

 :P. McDermot defeated P. Waldon in 

Jacob Schaefer, the holder of the monarch 
emblem of the billiard chnrnpionshto of 
the world, at the close of his rmmt Prel 

in a great measure, upon 
the one preceding, and the toys of a single 
recitation willsoniotimes very materially 

t£S£93?°w5w waist. i™™ _mt __.?__ and \re BimpIy attached on "* hem   they are heavy enough  for 
weather and cool mornings In  the 

spring 
conn- 

interfere, not only with the progress of 

for $500 a side, the players 
cno«"" ■ 

lay 
'ints 
the 

Suwilz _*_._ ^••wich; C in ihe _ 
Tuesday, Wesley W. Bisb^'Tbemurd'er- 
er of his wife and Charles Hi Cobn Jr 
$*0pg the halter, as was anticipated, by' 
pleading guilty of murder in the second 
degree and receiving a "" 

the one loseing the exercise but often wit! 
that oi the whole class. 

That the child be interested in his work 
is of first importance. Failing to com- 
prehend one part of _ subject may dis- 
courage him in the whole; and. as a nec- 
essary consequence, he is put back only to 
be the more discouraged for having to go 
over much of ibe same ground the next 
term. He fells behind his class, loses his 
interest in study, and soon, his ambition to 
rise, simply because he has been discour- 
aged.   His class soon rises higher, while 

can be welcomed in every iamily in the  ra 
country.   During the last three 
the sales of 

-C.L 
phist. opposite Court Square, keeps' Ids 

Moore of Springfield, photog- 

months I P"ces at reasonable rates." There niav bf 
"Ballou's Magazine ' have In-  J??k d<?ne for

k»«" »>« he asks tnat Zli- 
creasedm the most wonderful manner   orice* n«?? the Preferen«--<---     Whl?o his 

Z^ Tinc,ea8e 8tm — -*1 W^^TJJ^ 
,OWCT than 

usefulness bocomw better known      Tbe | counts 15. 
following are a number of the contents 

at his studio! 

fe * Pty h% "w«8"not s^ntenoeTto" X'a.h" I he is left Plodding «n with no taste' what 
^^SSSS^S^^  -r for his work.    Who can estimate the 

roe of Steward, Neb., last JuTy^proteTt n_ 
h^nnocence to the last.     I P

mob u"S 
down   the » mob tore 

molosur^ around the scaflold 
Oye1?I_n,y

m
WifneSSed V,e "mention _ 

SnnySraninre-P^d-°n the Su"'° 

injury done to that 

for June: -The Zambesi or Victoria 
Falls;" Edward the Third of England-" 
;;Strange Links;" -What They Say;'" 

ihoChlppewa Indians;" "Early Educa- 
turn and Early Impressions;" Mrs. Spen- 
cer's Summer Boarders;" "My Mother's 
Husband;" "The Housekeeper;" "Our 
Picture Gallery" (humorous illustrations). 
Published by Thomes * Talbot, 33 Haw- 
ley Street, Boston, at 11.50 a year, post- 
paid, and for sale at all the periodical de- 

e country at 15 nnnta a oopv 

Ka-Itj8 tru!J underfill how wood pan 
kh V£e l° l00k like a Pieture °y "%h nn- ish, but one can see- it on -some of the 

sets" ofBlR?,™vedv Fr?"0h b,ack ^a'n«t 
Spri„gfieldUlnS   iUI'nUUr0    Warerooms, 

I End Ihu ,-mt. j\t,vjr ,u  Hdkwt 
Co , and a> './ /"lid $20. 

iLoferto£76r_oii, 
We make SUITS TO YOUfi OKDEE, 

S"op $20.00, 
The same you will have to pay *38.00 

for elsewhere. 

Workmanship & Fit Guaranteed, 
Give us a call and be convinced. 

!. X-. PAKAS «£ GO, 
279 MAIN STEEET, 

*HAI STATE HOUSE, ffOBCESB, 

3. 

___>-B.. pg 

-  eountrv  at  15 centa 
pupil?   Hot only has   Buy a copy, and try it 

.to him while at school!    sJS^Z^ has 

-, and 9367 feet of com- 
pleted «cavat,on have been made. wh„e 

™»f »»* remaining distance has been 
e^»ted, but not completed Here 1" 

blood3an-rttrtSh?lV,d n)1,ke sta'^ri 

ITSS'^J'. ftMenI?!arul) have'"diet- 
ed tie boardsof supervisors for last year 
of &S WW-toB >»: appropria^on 
oj *S50 lor docoratins so fliers'graves on 

Stof T May8 7-T"e 24th an»"a re" port or the Massachusetts insurance mm 
m.ss,oner. shows   that   nine  wXantes 
?h7Z a«dmUted tOud0 bu8ine«R i"TePS 
thepastyear making a total January 1 
«!_-' i.*u 6ame t,me tllere were 172H 
Mfl * AW,lch _'*« msurance was *7,703- 
M_5 % T *3^82'2^;   «m«>unt 'paid »a.S55,182;   mcendiaiy fires 397. At a 
late hour last night there was no chancre 
forAe better in ViUiam Lloyd SanH 
condition. He was weak, but freelrom 
pain,andhe was expected to livTbnt a 
few hours -—The will of Judge Packer 
read at Allentown, Pa., yesterday    ^ 

cCch00M00; r^1- M
»^» tfuoS Church,   Mauch    Chunk,  Pa.,   sanooo 

There are several bequests whi h areCt 
private for the present. An offioial d_- 
patchrecfiivedby the Greek Minister of 
Turkish^068 a"^ ^^sement tetween Jurkish troops and insurgents at Ffef__L 

killed and wonded and the insurcertts 70 
men, including their leaders.       gewts /U 

The ebb and flow of opinion is curiously 
exhibiting itself in England now, in a re- 
action against examinations. Complaints 
are made that real education is swamped, 
by preparation for examinations. And it 
is contended that the be-all and end-*ll of 
school and university careere is, nowa- 
dayF, not the acqnirition of learning but 
perpetual examination, which is injuroug 
to real thought and study, and lear 
tor its own sake. 

but it is to follow him through life.    Dis- 
courage a child  in his firet attempt, and 
you have done him an injury that may 
effect his whole life work.   Regularity in 
class recitations at school is as important 
as it is for the business man to be  punc- 
tual m his attentions to business.    I am 
convinced,   from   observation,   Unit  the 
greater  part  of failures   to keep up  n 
school work are directly traceable to this 
one cause-irregularity, and not, as many 
suppose, to the lack of ability. 

In a few cases dismissals, or absence 
horn school, may be sometimes necessary 
but more often they are  the result of a 
tew minutes teasing  en the part of the 
child, to be dismissed for some trivial 
cause.   For, if 1 may be permitted to draw 
inferences from observations, I am led to 
think many of the causes trivial, or many 
of the pupils Urns absent, or dismissed 
would not be seen playing on the streets at 
the close of the school.    You must re- 
member that your child is only one of the 
many sent to school. 

Some days the absent.es and dismissals 
number so many that sometimes out of a 
single class one-thu J of its members will 
be absent. This always necessitates the 
repetition of the lesson, and the giving of 
double the time that would be spent upon 
a subject, were all of the class present 

A little decision on the part of the par- 
ents in this matter, would add  much to 
the efficiency of our schools, and also to 
the progress, not only of your own child 
but to that of all the others. 

Hoping that this 

frontispiece, 
Thrnshes.'" 

a lovely 
'O .Larks. Sing Out to the 
which    illustrates    "Little 

Mary's Secret," a sweet and little 
by Mrs. L. C. Whiton.   Susan 
Cooper follows with the 
Wonderful   Cookie," 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 

NEW 
GOOi 

-0 0- 

,    !_ -Lit./ __T 

poem 

story of -The   ^3   ubscyibe,? having 

^aint pictures; whilenStinoSrcfme:  b0USht    ©lit    Mr.    HOW- 
one of Emma E. Brown's charming Bos. | land,    deSirGS 

NEW 
GOODS 

ton 

subject may receive 
the careful consideration of all 
children in school, believe me; 

Most sincerely yours, 

ling 

A Massachusetts teacher writes 
National Journal of Education describing 
an experiment in a schoolroom which 
■eems to be successful. Instead of fat in* 
his pupils he has his desk behind tVrn 
and thus overlooks them to great advan' 
tege. The raughty little ones, not know- 
ing when his eye is upon tbem, dare not 
whisper and play "They have," he says 
io frequently come to grief in attempting 

A I.ETTKR i'KOM  VIRGINIA, 

HEALING SPRINGS, VA., May 17, 1879 
DEABSIR: 

A few lines from this far out-of-the-way 
place may interest your readers or tempt 
some of them to visit it for health or 
recreation. It is a pleasant place, in the 
Virginia Mountains, about 1500 feet above 
the level of the Chesapeake & Ohio R. R., 
at tin nearest point from here, and is 
reached by a fine mountain road of 16 
miles from Covington. a station on the 
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 

papers, this time about "The Poor 
Children's Excursions and The Country 
Week," with eleven graphic illustrations 
drawn   from fife   by   Miss   Humphrey. 
Walter Shirlaw, chief instructor at Tr* 
Art Student's League, is the subject of No. 
VI, of s.-G.  W. Benjamin's ."American 
Artists   series, accompanied by a portrait, 
a   spirited   engraving of Mr. Shirlaw's 
painting "Ya ho!" and a corner of the 
artist's studio drawn b^ himself.    Mrs 
Lillie   gives a short   paper   on "Oliver 
Goldsmith," and Maria Woodbridge has 
an out-of-doors story about "The Beech 
Woods Boys."   There are a large number 
of other articles which we have not space 
to mention. 

LippiNcorr's    MAGAZINE    makes   a 
specialty of articles depicting social life 
and manners at home r.nd abroad, and 
this feature is conspicuous in the June 
number.   In "State and Society in Otta- 
wa" we have an entertaining description 
of the vice-regal court, with handsome 
illustrations, giving views  of Parliament 
Buildings, the State Apartments at Rideau 
Hall, the Boudoir of the Princess Louise, 
etc.   The second of Mrs.  Wister's two 
papers on Paris brings the spendors of the 
Old World into juxta-position with those 
of the New.   "Housekeeping m Texas" is 

| another finely illustrated paper, and pre- 
TEACHER. | sents a graphic picture of domestic life in 

the Southwast before and since the war 
There are two striking short stories, "A 
Strange Story from the Coast," by Rebecca 
Harding Davis, and "Placed Out," by the 
author of "The Clifton Picture," and other 
popular    novels.      "Through    W_o_g 
fa?£\*?r the fir8t part °f Mother st^rf 
R.,lfe •T1 iaDt Serles entUled "Women? 
Husbands," must not be overlooked. 

having 

to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi-, 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
tr>make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of I 

Have ju,t /,w/,,fr/ New and SeasomUe 

irlent. 
Goods in Every Tepart- 

BLACK    CASHMERES. 
'•OHJJbt a superior make of these 

■noun widths and qualities 
goods and offer bar- 

A good assortment of 
A full stock of 

I  llilVf 

gains in Uie 

the chefper jriwiea of Dress Goods 

_ _T_?NS- PR,NTS * DOMESTICS, 
A great vt 

ES.   Must few i 

Doift 

■ 

-We bare just taken rtock and On 
h»re over 2»,W0 dollar-, worth of finished monu 
monto, Tableti, _.,wblah we „hall wu'aieost 
until memorUI o»y, to reduce Mock, »( steam 
Marble 4 stone Works, 181 Central St., Woreerter 
The above are of the beat material, — workmanahip 

This part of Virginia is remarkable foil 7   ' A" *"lnvUed * •"m£'i. . TATCM. 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC, 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, to merit a share of 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SUYTON. 

:S™2rTS'BUTT0NS»"d™ 
SUNSHADES AND PAWS. 

>»y until you see them.    Extra Bargains in 

SHETLAND SHAWLS 
I °*J-B,U6' White ^ Ordinal.   ljt 5_3HL lut „ 

Reception and Defiance Corsets, 
They suit every time. 

Boots, Shoes and Slippers, i 
My stock in this depaitment ia full     v~ x ^ .. 
Everything from a ^eb^er^'J°°- ^ faiI to be suited. 

.i_.ri__."rf_f.^S*ft,a-*- r« 
Congress  and   Strap  Sh Lace, Buttf 

joes. Good 
ox-Toe Booti, 
assortment of 

are not surpasselt^ £   S K^8^ ^ ^ 
gtves satisfaction.    &.«£ MiS  Zj'k^t G^ofZ 
kinds, sizes aad n 

TIES, C_OQUEP
Ta„d P_5rerS_ffp^fJBWP0Br BUTraV 

Wall Papers in New Designs, 
Just Beceived.    GOOD ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES. 

^niZT^^Z\ ^ Tp,airof pric€s wi 
antee all my ffoods to h« a advertise..  I am willing to «^-w_ii,_ajsEc«' *nd *"m* 

will oon- 

prices will 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS.' 

!W   STYLE 

HATS! 
AND 

ALSO 

sts' Underwear, 
^t " ■  e    #***i*      Ate*---'--'   ' ■ m*m**       *«fci 

Lid a Complete Assortment of 

[ents' 

Furnishing 

Goods, 

I the lowest Market Prices, 

_^Q? 

. P. Sibley's 
Under Massasoit Hotel, 

iPENCER,MASS. 
^TTTWAYNSm>, 
Successor to M. HALL, M. D., 

mm INVEST A   DOLLAR 
3_ST 

Clothing, Hats or Furnishings 
Until you see 

_rj_-^jLV-_-.JfrJD & 
C3-_R/___NT_3 IDIS_?XJA.Y. 

t 
-__T 

MEN'S    DARK    BUSINESS 
SUITS, MEN' MIXED BUS- 
INESS SUITS, REAL  IN- 
DIGO     BLUE     SUITS, 

BUSINESS PANTS, 
Good Colors and Prices  below any found  in  this 

vicinity. 

-oo- 

BOYS'SUITS. BOYS' HATS, 
BOYS' PANTS AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS. 
At Lower  Prices than ever before. 

-oo——-— 

NEW YORK STUBS HATS & CAPS, 
Largest assortment anjd Lowest Prices. Hats for5o 
cents as good as generally sold at 75. Caps from 5 
cents upwards*. 

A BIO LOT OF STRAW IIATS 
For Men and Boys. ■ 

White Shirts With  Linen Bosoms, 
25 cents and upwards. Overalls, 25 cents, Cloth- 
faced Collars, 5 cents per box, Stockings in propor- 
tion. Neckwear, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Hosiery, 
Linen Collars, Cuffs, &c., at prices which mean 
Cash every time. Come see the Bargains whether 
you buy or not. 

AT     PACKAKD'S 
c__si_: STOI&IE, 

SPENGER,      -      -     MASS. 

BARNABY'S. 
WONDER NO 1.» m's *11BI!101 S»< ««T 

S6.85,   86.85,   S6.85,  86.85, 
These were advertised one week ayo from all our BraDcJtfStores, and the de- 
mand for them has been so great that we have been obliged to make np an 
other large lot which lot will be in in a day or two. 

WANDER NO 9 In OHr F»n«y «_«»_•>•»<•_ 
fTUlll/_l£l   11V.   U  SUIT, (cloth made by the BovaJston Wool- 

en Co.,) well made and trimmed, which we sell for 

86.70,   86.70,   86.70,   86.70. 

WONDER NO. 3 Aii-wo^°i!*f»U_»A_iTs. 
which we sell for $1.90,    $1.90,    $1.90,     $1.90. 

Pants from the same make and quality of troods have never before been 
retailed for less than $3.00 «r 83.50- 

WONDER NO. 4 MEWS MOCK SUITS 
Silk and Wool Mixture Cass., BOW sold for 

87.42,   87.42,   87,42,   87.42, 

WONDER NO. 5 AU-WWI^SJDS _*a_t», 
which we sen for 82.30 S2.30 S2.30 S2.30 

These Pants are made from the same goods from which the usual $5 00 
and $6.00 Pantaloons are made, and are FIRST-CLASS in every particular. 

EPHow We can produce these wonders is quickly told. We have been 
purchasing Piece goods in immense quantities at prices which we know are 
far below the cost of production, and we make Oar own Clothine 
We cau thus make a double saving to the consumer. 

If you would Sa*e Dollars on a Suit of Clothes, Buy of Us. 
In trying to find our Store, if you do not know where it is alreadr be 

sure you find J' 

472   Main Street,   472 
)In the same building with Clark,  S.wyer   &  Co.),  over the  entrance   to 
which you will see the Sign bearing iur firm name. 

"Be sure you are right, then go ahead," us Davy Crockett says. 

J. B. BAEN_J3T & CO., 
472 MAIN STREET, W0RCEST2R, 

(Opposite Old Soutti Church.) 

&>"% 

-0 0- 

constantly on hmnd a fan jtock of 

*atent Medicines 

DRUGS, 
[ancy Goods & Sponges 
'rescrlption Compounding 

A SPECIALITY. 

Bi^*1  Colic> and  General Debility 
j VW MAYNARD'8 EXTRACT OF 

JAMAICA QINGER, 

tf Massasoit Hotel, Spencer. 
ror Sale on  Main 

Street. 
p- __?*„? w my V^M OT ^»'n Street, con 

^_ffl_Wi?___S ln.t0 tw» or throe 

MM«DrpiJ&"lt_L,^B*i oonTenlent to ■Pnwfi_ChnrohM. School^ fc0. Appiy on 
Kaf1 (MHS. R. *. WA_«N.  ' 

GET THE BEST, 
■^TBoswOETHSPHOSPHATBef I 

CU1L SAWTI1 _ Gl. 
Main Street, (Opp. Common), 

Worcester, Mass. 
OFFER THE GREATEST INDUCEMENTS IN THIS DEPART 
MENT THEY HAVE EVEBBEEN ABLE TO OFFER.     WE 
GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE AS LOW   AS  ANY  IN 
ANY MARKET. 

Mouldings, Window Shades, Curtains, Cur- 
tain Cloth, Hollands, all widths 

and colors. 

THOSE IN NEED" OF PAPER HANGINGS THIS SEASON 
WILL SURELY CONSULT THEIR OWN INTEREST BY 
LOOKING AT OUR GOODS AND PRICES. 

LOWEST PKICES ALWAYS. 

COME AND SEE US ! 

CLARK, SAWYER & CO. 
478 to 484 Main street, 

Opp. Old South  Church. Worcester, 

QUINSIGAMONB CLOTHING CO. 
434 & 436 Main St., Worcester, 

OPPOSITE FRONT STREET. 

We Have Said It!    We Have Done It! 
We said we wonld exhibit the handsomesV^ttock of READY-MADE 

CLOTHING ever shown in Worcester Conntv. We said we would name 
the lowest prices ever made before or since the war. We have fulfilled our 
promises. 

The thousands who have visited us since our opening March, 29th have 
gone away more than satisfied that all we claimed we would do we* are doing. 
That when we promised the people of VV0l cester, and adjoining towns, we 
would show them the finest stock of Clothing, and at the Lowest Prices ever 
named in this city, we did not overestimate our strength, ability, or willing, 
ness to do so. 6 

The great and unrivalled bargains offered at our opening have in many 
cases been closed, but new attractions have been added, unsurpassed in value 
by any previous lots. Daily, throughout the season, new and special bar- 
gains will be shown, which, for genuine worth and merit have no precedent 
in New England. Not the least of the powerful inducements offered at this 
time is a lot of about 300 Pairs of Men's All-Wool Pants, cloth made by 
one of the most celebrated mills in Massachusetts, medium color and medium 
weight equal in service and durability to auy pantaloons in our stock that 
are sold for $4.00, at the remarkable low price of $1.50 per pair 

Two lots Of Men's Suits, Cloth made by the Berkshire Mills, 85 per 
cent wool, woven colors, perfect in every respect, coats cut both Sack and 
and Frock* at $6.00 per Suit    All the regular sizes from 38 to 42. 

350 Men's All-Wool Suits, in great variety of patterns, goods made by 
such Mills as the Auburn, Hamilton, North Salem and Hyde Park, and are 
being shown in Worcester this season for $12.00, $13.00 and $14 00. We 
shall close the whole lot at $9.00 and $10.00 per Suit 

En the Youths' Boys' and Children's Department, we offer still greater 
Inducements. 

QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO.. 
484 & 486 Main Street, opp. Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

C3- The Best Lighted and Most Centrally Located Clothing Store 
in Worcester. 

THE   GREAT 

AUCTION SALES 
or 

PAPER HANGINGS. 

Tne PopaUr Auction of 

Borders,   Curtains, &c, 
UM now been progrewias for six weak*, and we 
bare diairiumed to aeiual cooluuiera ne*rlr 

40,000 BOLLS 
Of Papers.   After this date, for a SHORT  TIME 
ONLY, tbe seMee will be on 

Tuesdays, 

Thursdays, 
*" Saturdays, 

From 1:30 to 3. f. _. and alio _ 

SATURDAY    EVLNWQ8. 

You simply make your own prices, witb ne re- 
strictions. Come in aeon for this thing want laat 
always. 

N.'vcr was sueb an opportnolty to make your 
homes pretty, tasteful ana clean lev as little 
meney. 

Albert   S.  Brown. 
Opposite Bay State House, 

"WORO_S__R. 
There will he Private Sales as osnal dnrlnz the 

hoars when tli re is no auction. All sales here- 
after will be rer Cash Only. 

'NOTICE. 
WHEREAS, my wife, Lilla J. Smith, has left 

my bed and beard without any oaose or 
prorocatien, therefore all persons are forbidden 
to harbor or trust her oo my account as I shall 
pay no bills of her contracting alter this date. 

HENRY SMITH. 
Brsokfield, May 17, 1879. 31—33 

MEN'S, BOYS' 

Straw and Felt Hats! 
Of Every Stylo, Price and Quality, 

?7S^J^J%a% 
WORCESTER. 

BASE BALL & BOATING GOODS 
SO 38      _ 

TO RENT. 
AJLARSE front room, with bay windews, on 

Maple Street. Apply, 
»ltf "SUV- Or-FICE. Spenoer, Mass. 

WiLUAMS' 

miSTJBPA8WB> 
As_hand 

Cholera 
Makes a c 
enedlceWnter, -   iw _1 

AS    A    FlMVLJ_WOWat. 
n remedy for Bewei Ca 

_  Solc 
. WlLLUSSS CO.. 

hysH nnirotiaSand(froceji* 
Fronrietora. BaMS_B.Cr 

W. GOLTON'fl 
MERViNE m 

. BITTER IJ 
Or   Tonic _31i_d_p« 

pit-- wiuu CIMH ltoKottf'-n a Caiieaya and Pern* 
?1AU Burke, Qftlden Baal, Wormwood,   NerTuies. 
Stomax^h and Bowel Corrector*, Baeho, and others 
it Choicest Vegetable Mediciuea. A Cur. r-s_et> 
Compound. eld er yeun«. 
It sirenirthewe, TaTtateratra, luid Ballda »p 
It ('urn and Prevents the Weak, I.aaawM «V 

llull Veeliasra of the >prin* n nd Sanime. 
U'JIIIIH-, and all Heasoaa. 

' t c-ores Nervaua and Ueuerrtl f>eblilcy. 
t -am a«d Prenatt   ltkraiuatiam   and 

fteurmlal.t. UradacM. 
It    Cure*    Hill-eas,    Nrtv-u.,    and   Tttiar 
U (^irea Naaaea. «r Slckaeaa at r 
I« Cares I—■ la the Staaiarh.Side or Cheat, 

and aaava* Ksmss >Rhea aad Paiaa. 
_a-t«     Iwaylaary     llti.    IN 
Trinstass. rmmlahteUh Me JTetwa-u faia, 
f nicfcla- awest by «i. 
It Care* Billieaaaeaa and Jauadlce. 
It Heasarea the Appetite IaaaaasWsiiely. 
It Caarreeta the tWasaateh after Batioc. 
I* Care* Dysa-ss— a aad ladiaeatlaa. 
It ltaaalatea the Mteaiarh,   Bawela, 

M-mat ajyatesjs. Treal 
It   Care*   IJrer  Csaiplaint    aad    Kldaay 
It Prevent* and Carre Faeer aad Acae. 
It Parities and Karieheath* Bleed. 
ItUrarefally paepsured, and ■ewlhutly «_av 

FaaaUlee cas rely M It* Partly, Merit, and 
Wa-sdertal Saeeeaa, and all aheald try U. 

Aaaat Oae.fa.rtk the aeaal Doae ef Bittrr* 
only a. nesded .and the dose can heists salt te 
salt the most delicate Stomach. .*>.c*, #1 •> 
JhatMa. >** «*—■ Dr~ir<?ut e*> I>.-iS*r tw 
M**iciHT°T it. Prepared at Weetaeld, Masa.,hj 
Piaaxieter >f Cerijeai*a Hataet Fjarare, etev 
G»C,aoodw_*C__stoo,Wbolee_Aiea_ 



$tUtt Wfr'mtltem 
M183IONAKV  HYMN. 

The whole wide world for Jesus, 
Once more before we part, 

Ring out the joyful watchword 
From erery grateful heart. 

The whole wide world for Jesus! 
Be tins our battle cry, 

The lifted cross our oriflamme, 
A sign to conquer by! 

The whole wide world for Jesus! 
From out the Golden Gate, 

Through all Pacific's sunny isles 
To China's princely state; 

From India's vales and mountains. 
Through Persia's land of %loom, 

To storied Palestina 
And Afric's desert gloom. 

The whole wide world for Jesus! 
Through all its fragrant zones 

Ring out again the watchword 
In loftiest, gladdest tones, 

The whole wide world for Jesus, 
We'll sing the song with prayer, 

And link the prayer with labor, 
Till Christ His crown shall wear. 

which wary and brighten life for rainy 
others.   There ia far too little fraternal 
interest in them,—too little disposition 
to share their burdens, and  to hel|- 
them to make the best of their life and 
of themselves that its  inevitable con- 
ditions  will allow.     We do not know 
as much about them  as  we should. 
Most people think and care very liui. 
about   the   operatives,  except   when 
they threaten to make trouble.    It is 
not safe or wise to allow so  large a 
class to be so  far alien or separate 
from the influences and spirit of our Jackson I 

leader. The cavalcade passes like i 
whirlwind and disappears In the dust 
up the road, cheered to the very last 
■agging courier of the eeoort,—for v. e 
are in good humor now with ourselvct 
and all the world. And as we step 
briskly out upon our homeward march, 
the air feels fresh and invigorating, and 
the miles seem shorter than they were 
in the morning; even the beloved bis- 
cuit is o! minor consequence, and the 
promised pork pales beside the thou«ln 
which  Alls  us—(hat  we    have    »eei, 

CATARRH 
ISITCUMBUf 

rpBOSB who have imffb.* 
A   complic*ud form* of 

-IWlthCOl^d.I^MS^SKSuttS.y 
•   oanf- 

serious 
Allow, 

Paper 

ind frequentirfe^aSecU^cftSr^/oiKi1 

ta many Instances, * IHO of slmnto but neiected" 
Cstarrt Other sympathetic iftcUou, K « 
JeafneM. Impaired eyesight.end lo£ oresaso £1 

national life. I do not think these peo- 
ple are, as a class, inferior in morality, 
in the ordinary sense of that word, to 
any other numerous class in this coun- 
try. On the contrary, 1 believe they 
are superior iu this repect to any class 
of men and women who do not work. 
—[June Atlantic. 

MR. GLADSTONE. 

We take the following from a Port- 
trait Article on the ex-Prime Minister 
of England in the Weekly Dispatch: 

The name was originally spelt Glad- 
stones or Gledstanes, gled being Low- 
land Scottish for a hawk, and stanes 
meaning rocks. It is still not uncom- 
mon in many parts of rural Scotland 
to call a man by the place of his abode 
at the expense of his proper patron- 
ymic. In earlier times such local ap- 
pellations often adhered permanently 
to individuals, and it is to this process 
that the Gladstone family is indebted 
for its  name Every 
morning, by eight o'clock, Mr. Glad- 
stone may be seen wending his way to 
tie village church of Hawarden to en 
gage in matins as a prelude to the 
work of the day. Even when Prime 
Minister of England he has been found 
in the humblest homes reading to the 
sick or dying consolatory passages oi 

his. own  soft melodious 

A CARTFUL OF KINGS.—An amusing 
incident is related by a German cor- 
respondent as having occurred during 
a recent imperial hui.t at Hubertu - 

tock.   The hounds Lad just been called 17 rr^ "" T ** ' nff «n,i  .i.. ,■ about starting another factory in Mont- 
wt'J H J gUe w-n. dUp6K,Dg' ™*. ** «"• manufacture of broad-silk 
when the Emperor. WUliam, feeling or dre88 goodg< We copy the fo kw 
shghtly nnwell, proposed to return to ^ &om the Montreal (ban ) rSZ 
the castle on foot.   Thn if inn- nr s„~.  ™>7. ivan. J utuiy 

And we got the pork   besides!  
[Scribner for June. 

NEW INDUSTBY FOR MONTREAL. 

A BROAD-SILK FACTOET,   IK   WHICH.THE 

KAW MATERIAL WILL BE EMPLOYED. 

Mr. F. H. Belding of Boston, of the 
extensive and well-known house ol 
BeWing Bros. & Co., silk manufactur- 
ers, who have factorys in Rookville, 
Conn., Northampton, Mass., and Mont- 
real, Canada, called upon us this week 
and informed us that  they  are now 

V..MM.U.   VIIICI   .ruipatnrtio anecuons. 
deafness. Impaired eyesight, and lonofn. 
tmell. maybeMferredtosi minor butnMerthrteaa 
lerlona results pf netflecteri Catarrh, badI VnouSh 

IT CAN BE CURED. 

JO-EW AND ARTBTI0 DESIGNS IN 

Pomplean, Persian and Japanese 
Styles of Frieses, Dadoes 

and   Fittings. 
nit elegant selection ever offjred 
vi«.. run     assortment of cheap 

t-lke profit. .i!L?.,P°rt« »i 

J25lo~iMeT 
"".»! 

Larrrsr nn t most elo 
Iu tno city.    KUo fn.. 

l-iin-re nt bottom prices. 

•iSr if*-** *i'?.v»**««« » eus as. 

Uon Isthat of > powerful purifying imnt. Seitro?. 

4 COMPLICATED CASE. 

through one nostril. I bad droppings In the throat 
a verybad cough, asthmaao bad a. Fo be obllmd to 

&5P *&i !">"?• ,na ? constant dnUpalntomy 
&%&.&hfV ™ lt *'»•»*> tan of Mtirrhfl 
Si'S* S *°lnJara ■??*>■>» orhearlna-aad compel me to vet no several tmM in «..rv.«tasrr_ rr.-r..1 

Scripture in 
tones.      The best controller of the 
national exchequer that England has 
ever had, his personal charities are al- 
most reckless.     In the course of his 
long walks in the neighborhood ol 
Hawarden his pockets have an aston- 
ishing knack of emptying themselves, 
and amusing stories are told of his 
having to walk home inconvenient dis- 
tances of ten or twelve mile, in  the 
dark because of his inability to raise 
enough money for the railroad fare. 
As Prime Minister he refused an in- 
crease of salary, and when he quitted 

.office he was so impoverished that his 
famous collection of china is said to 
have been sold in consequence.     All 
his known habits and  recreations are 
of the most innocent and healthy kind. 
He has nothing either of the jockey or 
the gamekeeper in his composition—a 
face which may account for a good 
deal of the antipathy exhibited towards 
him by the enlightened squirearchy of 
England.      Yet Mr. Gladstone has 
none of the "lean and hungry look" of 
a Casshis about him.   He is not a to- 
tal abstainer, but very near.     His is 
pre-eminently a sound mind in a sound 
body.   As is well known, he is one of 
the most stalwart tree-fellers  in Eng- 
land.   His skill with his axe would not 
disgrace a Canadian backwoods man, 
and he has a curious taste in carving 
and pottery which is almost scientific. 

the castle on foot.   The King of Sax- 
ony and the Grand DukeofMecklen 
burg accompanied him; but when the 
august party were about half way to 
iheir destination the emperor became 
fatigued, and a peasant driving a cart 
in the direction of Hubertustock hap- 
pening to pass by, they asked him to 
give them a lift, which he willingly 
did.     On the way, however, the good 
man's curiosity being excited by the 
appearance of his passengers, he said, 
turning to one of them, "And who 
may you be?"  «•! am the Grand Duke 
of Mecklenburg."   "Oh, indeed!" re- 
tarded the peasant, with a wink.   "And 
who may you be ?' he inquired  of the 
next.   "1 am the King of Saxony." 
"Better and better!" cried the carter. 
"And you ?" accosting the third mem- 
ber of the party.    »I am the Emperor 
of Germany."   "Well, then," said the 
countryman, m high humor, "I shall 
tell you who I am.   I am the Shah of 
Persia, and can hoax people as well 
as you."   But when he drove up te 
Castle at Hubertustock, the   honest 
fellow found that, of all the potentates 
in the cart, he was the only one whose 
claim could not be substantiated. 

SEEING STONEWALL. JACKSON. 

Witness 
Messrs. Belding, Paul & Co., manu- 

facturers of silk threads, Bonaventure 
street, have just decided to add to their 
already   extensive   business   that   of 
weaving broad silks,  and on aC scale 
that cannot fail to make its mark on 
the future of Montreal industries. The 
silk will be made up entirely and  di- 
rectly from the raw material, imported 
from China and Japan via. New York, 
and in this respect the enterprise will j 
be the pioneer one of the kind in the 
Dominion, Canada silk having hitherio 
been made of floss.   The manufacture 
of the broad silk will commence early- 
after July next.    The Messrs. Belding 
have  taken  the premises Nos. 28 and 
30 St, George street, which they are 
now stocking with the best and most 
improved machinery," made in Patter- 
son, N. J., and Willimantic, Conn. 

They will start the new factory with 
about thirty looms. There are at 
present 1,00 operatives employed sin 
their thread manufacturing"*e^rblisn- 
ment. When the weaving commences, 
besides weavers, there will be required 
winders, doublers, spinners, reelers, 
dyers, and a number of other hand?, 
making a total of persons employed in 
their factory of somewhat over 200, 

£™'!f?.ofJ-0'«2?'Vthr,'» bottles'ST&AraSuv; RAPICU, CUBS. My hearing Is folly reitored   I 

'"In the throat, no headache, and in every way 

Opu.ittc Ilf.lto.nris, and CnrtaUi Fixtures. 

Gilt and BM Watat Moliiip, 
Atyerjr Low Prices. 

BEST 0? WORKMEN FURNISHED. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

E-     G.    HICGINS, 
3 MAPLE ST.. WORCESTER. 
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SvSi^W r£L!r'*""* ™ woouy- me exact or tuo 
RAIJKUX COBD.  Very retpectfullr, 

■FrroHBUBO, Oct. 14.       "   O. H. I^tWEBNCB. 

. Indorsed by a Prominent Druggist. 
nl n?S£? °*E"^ •»* **■ I^wrancaTSwhaaed the Runou, CUBI of me, and from time to time 
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USE 

VOLTAIC PLASTER 
£?^Fl?&03'a:Sai? Battery combined 
Si SL" ***&y Medicated S6«n«a,eiitoi 
Piaster, forming tho beat Plaster for pains 
and aches In the World of Medicine. 

• „ . REFERBNCES. 
Dr. E. M. Rlker, Montgomery, O. 

&^ter&S3Bffi*'- 

&_™4iR0,t2,clt. **}•, Mt. Sterling, O. Mrs. Bllza Young, Cambrldee Maaa. 
^^Bake^^CtooiaStlfo?1"- re^.- ^ilaeoh.E. Orrlngton. Me. 
P^M^HnW   °fflM'N-T- Geo. Urav. Ran   H^IWII.'ui.. 
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It was the end of a bleak November w7h\. "J*™"™ «ver zuu, 
IT: th. fir«„r.„i,l! 1     _?bf r,th,he P™^ augmentation  as 

EMPLOYJiB DUTY 
TIVES. 

TO     OPERA 

It is not enough that people who 
bave money and culture pay the oper- 
atives their wages.   That is  not all 
that justice requires.   It is my belief 
that, in the city of which I bave writ- 
ten,  the  manufacturers  were   paying 
the laborers, at the time of my visit 
all that they  could pay, and that in 
some cases their wages absorbed  the 
entire profits of the business.    But the 
working-people are ignorant, and they 
are   not taught as they should be. 
They  <*re  among  the  most valuable 
and indispensable of all the children 
of ont country.    Our national industry 
and prosperity would  be impossible 
without them.    Their life is at best 
rather bard and uninviting, with little 
room or means for the ameliorating, 
leaning,   and    sustaining   influences 

day; the fires of railway ties, extend- 
ing in a long line either way as far as 
the  eye could follow, made still more 
neutral by contrast with  their ruddy 
light the dun-gray fields of stubble, and 
the woods in which the gorgeous pano- 
ply of the earlier season was paling in- 
to russet and ashy tones.     The work 
was over and we were waiting with 
some impatience for the order  to  take 
up the line of march back to camp; for 
the evening air  struck  chilly through 
our threadbare  and  tattered jackets, 
and we had eaten nothing  since early 
morning.     Moreover,  a  wild  rumor 
had spread  abroad   that an  issue  of 
fresh  pork awaited  our  return,  and 
though the  long  habit  of expecting 
nothing good until it came secured us 
against  any  serious  disappointment, 
there were not wanting tender  memo- 
ries of "short" buscait to raise our an- 
ticipations  higher  than  we cared  to 
own. Thus preoccupied, we are fain to 
refer a distant cheering further  down 
the  line to tidings of the coming ra- 
tions, and we gather by the roadside in 
order to get off the more promptly 
when our turn   shall   arrive.      The 
sound grows more  and more  distinct 
every moment, and now, far down the 
road some moving object can just be 
discerned in a cloud of dust which 
travels rapidly our way.   Nearer and 
nearer it comes; louder and more en- 
thusiastic ring the shouts, and now we 
make Out in  the dust the figure of a 
single horsman, with a clump of others 
trailing off into obscurity behind him 
—Jackson is  coming!     A   moment 
more, and he is here, going at almost 
top-3peed;  his   hat is  off; his   hair 
b^lown back from hi* broad white fore- 
head ; his eyes dancing and his cheeks 
aglow with excitement, and  the  rui h 
of keen air.     And now the   cheer? 
grow deafening and  ragged hats  are 
swung more wildly still as the men of 
the    Foot   Cavalry  recognize    their I 

jara. £uaa J. muileld. Hame, 111. 

Mrs. f. BrodeU, St. Lonji, Ho. J 

fiortlmer ijon.lido Bab' fSnclaco. Cat. 
And bandreda of othera. 

COLLINS*  VOLTAIC PLASTERS 

reSate'dfeSf   *" "*"1*  to^B •&? "SSffl 
t       PW1CK. as ami™. 

Be«*refoltocallforCoLLiHa'Voi,TAioPijo-r.» 
le« yon get aome worthleestaltattai    BoldMfi?In 

(Wound on White Spoola.) 

GEORGE A. CLARE 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

SiEWAKi',  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE A8SOBTMENT 

For Sale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
 SPENOEB,  MASB. 

To   Colonists and 
Emigrants. 

7RE8STeR;nr^:T? y°,"! Ch,olce £!Koute«" « BX- J KfcSb TRAIN*., to all po nts We»t. maUufumi 
time as First Class Passengers.   For inforXl™ 
^da*Bikea? *PlJ Bt R»"««'» TU&VTm™ oy, 391 Maiu Street, Wot eeatrr. 

g-«>V-  ,-. r   -. -.;   .0. *, &*«80N,Air>t. 

R.Hall.SPenSMif00loCk'» 
JAB- A- BLACK, Chief of p^ 

Young People, by J P 'riinL,*1<,,« 

Complete l„ o^i 
—-i ™     pnnvi      VI    in 

rare opportunity to eno-aJe i„ J tai " 
nentanS prott.able b 8fn?ss fcf°S "" 
HENRyy-PP: *^' '- BILL, Norwicl,. Conn. m 

Beldiwg Brothers & 

Manufactured from 

JATWOOD'S      « 

AU1VD1CE BITTERO 

Lt). KKWNETTirCft Great Itemedy for sPri"g ™™*™ 

TSATLEESIU, 
Upon the Latest Improved Waohiner;. 

WniTantrd Full Size and 

And of Excellent Qualify, 
lor sale by A full a«s 

work goes on.    The wages of an aver 
age silk-weaver are from $10 to $!5 
per week.    Thirty looms will turn out 
at the  lowest average  500 yards of 
silk per day, or 150,000 yards in the 
300 absolute working days of the yeai. 
It need hardly be stated that the great 
advantageto the city of manufactur- 
ing direct from the raw material!ies in 
in the extra employment it will give in 
the several departments of make.   The 
prepa.ation of silk from the  raw "co- 
coon" to the condition known as "floss 
silk," from which latter, as remarked, 
Canada silk is at present made,  coo- 
siitutes, experts  allege,  at least one 
half the work and more than one half 
the expenditure for silk and incidental 
finishing material. This will, of course, 
be kept within the country in the case 
of Messrs. Belding & Co. 

DCB er in allkiudsof 

L U M B E R 
I sod in 

Building, Ffnishim: nni Repairing 

Are prepared to fill orders promptly, for small 
quaMtitliis frum our jui il for 

BOTTOM   RETAIL    PRICKS. 

■•■CO.\TBAI:T.S 

So'icited to fnrn'sh ALT, TLE I l"MT'.rR nir 
QUIHKl. P..I,-. HUlLDINdS OKA.NV KIND SJ 
Hvered.it ,my  Rnllroud Station, either  in full 
S.ri'fhfiv i' """'■ 0l; M'x"<i ("rlu»"8 of various kinds, bd.o.l  „irect  from  inanufnorurer 10 coo 
ufaMu'rei•J"'S a" C"9t " ,a'd nandlinb', for  mau- 

IioiarG&t P-rioes. 

Not disagreeable; hardly more bitter 
than lager beer, and much more pleasant. 
Simmons' Liver Regulator can be taken 
at any time, without interfering with bus- 
iness or pleasure. It is. so gentle, safe, 
and such a good digester that it is often 
used after a hearty meal to settle the food 
and relieve any apprehension that the 
meal may disagree with you. 

WOMBS BBVBB THINK. 
If the crabbed old bachelor who uttered 

this sentiment could but witness the in- 
tense thought, deep study and thorough in- 
vestigation of women in determining the 
best medicines to keep their families well, 
and would note their sagacity and wisdom 
in selecting Hup Bitters as the best and 
demonstrating il by keeping their families 
in perpetual health, at a mere nominal ex- 
pense, he would be forced to acknowledge 
that »uoh sentiments are baseless and 
false. 

Estimates of p^ces pi-o:uptlt- furnished on appii 
cation. r* 

No. 99 Central Strejf.  Worcester, 

JOHN CHOLLAK, 
<R IM 

Of 
UK4L< H   HI 

AND 

UPHOLSTERY   GOODS. 
SOTIOB OCR PRICKS. 

MAHBL*! TOP OH&MBBB SUITES. 
60, 55 60,65, 75, to 100 Dollars, 

PAINTED CHAMBER   STJITE8. 
18, 20. *?, 25, 28 to 38 Dollars. 

VEKT PINE TINTED SUITES, 
Richly ornamented at Low Piieos. 

PA BLOB  SUITES. 
40, 48,50 to 83 and 100 Dollars. 

We quote but few of our Prices to show that 
?¥»rSjneetins  the demands of the times   ' 

Tnei genuine has the Man batten Medicine Co 'a 
private propriatary stamp on every bottle. 
E"c"0ffre'B■■,l*,1, ofMoaeaAtwooil & 

"I hereby certify that I did   sell all IDT riabt 

Co.^isit"DdleeBitters. »* Carter.-Dods. fc 

Statement of M. Carter & Son i 

t«n"»?iriiVJ? fHiIy f,hat we "old *° ,ne Manhat ,nH <£& C?-.'ln Apr11'1875'our entire ri»ht, title 
"ot MtJSJJ" aDa to Atwood'8 Vegetable ilun8- 

Statrment of Dodge and Dormant 
'■The Manhattan Med. Co. of New Vori aro 

sole proprietors of the aonuine Atwood'a BHteM 
Madrk,"*o.»he "el»"»™ "*•« to°°dthe tgS. 
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitations 

MANHATi-AN MED. CO., New STork. 

THE    AI.PI]^JE 

Silver Mining Co., 
OF COLORADO. 

Capital, $2,000,000. 200,0f 0 Shares, 
Par Value, $10 par Share.     '' 

UNASSESSAULE. 
DAKIBL J. 8ri.A!iE, Pros.    J. L. THOUI<SO 

The property of this Company con8i.«ia of IQ 
mines and mining; locations, located in Lake 
County, Colorado, in tie vicinity oj LendJille 
upon all of which intensive wor/has been di",' 
in all eases MMblHng true assure Teius. aoou 
Pay streak, and well dBflm.,i lodes. ~ 
„„Hh.r,;e of,u'e'oa'lmg mines are well opened nn 
S,1?,Jl"J!?ttne lowest computation over TKN 
^r1?!1 SRNP T?NS OF 0UE 'N 81«HT I by M# 1st. the Railroad n»w under con»truction will be 
within a ahortdiatanoe of this property. 
l1La.<i0.mEan_T.PrpPose?t'>."'!» a portion  of its 

J. ». TAITT, Spencer. 

i ^ OLD M0T RELIABLE. 
I u a Standard Family Eemedyfar 
i diseases of the Liver, 8tom*ch 
< and Bowels.—It is Purely 
{Vegetable.—It never 
{Debilitates—It is 
{Oatliartie and 
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THE 

Smith American 
ORGAN, 

CELEBRATED AND WORLD-REIfOWNED. 

9»ldbyG A. BAIOEY, Mannfaetnrar* Ajtent, 
West Brook&eld, Mast. 

I hereby pledge mysell to underaell any dealer 
in Organs in the county. 

1 A.BAH.KY, 
23tf Wett BrooWU d. 

»  far 
In our Stock and made 

we are meeting the de 
LOW PRICEUTJOODS. 
to order we have 

Parlor Suits from $100 to $450, 
Chamber Suites from $100 to $350. 

All kinds of Common Furniture. Bedding,  Look. 
ing Glasses, 4c, fto. 

Wejrnarantoe to sell our goods as low as any 
bouse m the State.   Our MTarerooms are 

N. site Old South Chnrclif 
WORCE8TB»l. 

23-12w  JOHN D. OHOLLAR, 

stock at $1.60 per share for ihe purpose of more 
completely developing its inin, s, and far ?he 
erection of works for the treatment of its ores 

Application Tor tht stock may be mado to »h«- 
office of the Company, 8! Broadway? New °York. 
h,

Il'S-~?heMlnloKH«">rd.of New Vork the 
Feb^'SL? a»'h<"-"y.in 4hls country,'says 
teb. 1st, 1879:    "-The  prino pal owners In til. 
SSSH.T h"a wor'i,n' "enwhS by theft 
ih?.i'*?i,or b8T8 ».BO<>»weo large bodies of ore 
which they now wish to extract and aend to mar 
wui. t?Lr readf!;a win do *•« toT»kT. wn?»™ with these worthy men. this money will Droba 
bly be returned to them twentySjll The busi 
ness management has be«u plaSed iu the tatrVol 

f^e 

'<&& ~\JP"LiTU 
Ihvigoi 

'has been i 
in my prs* 

and by the psi 
for more than SS ; 

■with unprecedented re 
SEND  FOR GIRCULAj 

. T. W. SAIFORD, M.D., \&f%3m 
ur D BIO o 1ST win nil TOD ITS BHITUW J 

SmSSSSFiK Kwelt0?.e,e4
9
geney-    The be" 

iEMERSON STONE^^miU 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL EN6INEKB. 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

THE BEST of all WASJBIHQ I 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
IWSWUA.3VCJK   AGEWT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

LINCOL§fl5eRE
a|TRe!idenC-e 

SPENCEP,. 

,.->7tlK£tttaTl?' 
^gftflBOR SAVE! 

It Is preferable to *o»P f« •?/P.H, 
not theleaat lrjorlona tottj*1^^ 
the Honda, Clotltee, X^ft^T. 
Kxpenae.   W1U mate B»«iw*^i 
Chapped Handa, ana ***** *22 

TryTp£*ei»and yoowBJ»«*»JJ It.  CoauoniylOoenta,a^willM«w 
that amount la aoap.     •aJ*_5i. jTf 

Soapenua, end toke lao otBer r ' 
Most.   Manafaotarad «nl» *» _--1   u.| 

WILDS8 * CO., •*»ron'ZT 
fttoolp^ Depot. «» W» •** 

I AN OS! 
»«» DECfPB WHAT F0U WILL DO. 

f" v „ .naaeed Ibr th. last thirty year, in 
i,« bee" «n«!«7nll trlmmln((« for all the 

W^EtonS** »el1 »oqa»*ote. with ndss. and am to r»had frKrnent oooaslm to 
"■httf0S;torlef and being a mechi..lc M- 

f'^'fin this »»V h«d » »ood opportuuity for 
tflnatheqii*"»on°f 

WHO MAKtS THE BKST PIAKO? 
"llv  .t.A    mnkfrH    Of    111 

ALL   il 

i J— omnn'tlie makrra ol medlnm „caa udgeamonRtne ,,, m4ieg 

8U ^''^imeit 10° the price at which it can 
«" k,'baw" ai biual t durins this time 
>u-, '   laroefy of the rn*tru cents ..( nearly 

'S'VeS-int makers, buying and ma« ng se- 
ftl^wtottrt* and retail trade.   In 

Jt ! KNOW MY BUSINESS. 

frVofXV^ U.\y.1hafwb| 
b? »ini wn™bont them is the exact truth, 
V HI. £r?inerlenoe, understand It   II yon 
fr.'m?Via »n>ld.noe,I will agree toon 
P.rS to »U you U" best Pianos for the price 
[p    -niln"topay, which can be bought any 
' SeUheflS thE cYty or out of It.    I will also 

?lhat ifany instrument I sell you does not 
KfSIitlv as I represent it, after a thorough 
F* ^ .rial I will either refnnd the  money 
»„Xd fioodl I W'll Inrtner promise not to 
"*!!. .rthnrV nresenoe or that of my agents 

thS"axTentSatyou will feel like "sett ng the 
^""ifyouofianaeto see me dnviiig by 
Vhouse or feel It neoasaary to retreat to the vJ?.TatoD your ears with ootton, or orawl 
K'thebS'nP L get ont of the way of a piane 
Kin. wUI try lomake you buy a piano when 
ifLn't want it:   I bave seleoted from among 
Pmsny Plan's in the market about a dosen 
e*5*Bt makes of instruments, including .those 
Rirtlast grader of instruments and medium 
trl^A nffeaoer "Tades, which I oonsider, after 
festadyNPhe^t for the price for which I 
?iell thVii:    Among Uiese Piano, are the Just- 

feeleraced 

iUU &CO,ofBalInioie, 

IAZELT0N BROS, of New York 
»ff0 0f  r.HM   BEST IN THB  WOBLD. 

I At a future day I will give the names ef others 
I the list. Below 1 present to you a copy ol a 
liter from a well known musician and teacher 
Ithis city, showing his opinion of my ability 
Id willingness to do what I have promised. Also 
Cottier from a gentleman who Deeds no lntro- 
hction from me. 

Springfield, Mas). 
II have known Mr. <!. iV. Stimpaon fir 
%>eral years, and Itave many opportunities 
r> ttst his judgment in the selection qf t'iano 
fortes and Reed Instruments. He is well 
\equainted with all the leading manufac- 
brers, and with the excellences and defects 
tf their productions, and is an eminently 
trustworthy and competent dealer. 

E. 8. SOADLY. 
Mr. Charles N. Stimpson is a neighbor 
f mine, and is of strict uprightness of 
aracter.    Through his  manufacturing 
usiness he has unusual facilities for 06- 
arting Piano Fortes at less than ordinary 

mrices-    1 have purchased a Piano of him 
for my own home, and confide in his skill 
In selection, as well as in his representation 
In all respects, in making sales of musical 
Instruments. EDW.B. OIL LETT. 

Westfield, July, 1877. 

|C, N. STIMPSON, 
[Wholesale  vVarerooms, 396 Main Street, 

Barnes Block, Springfield. Mass. 
31-84         -  

GOLD   STRING 
Sehomacker Piano, at 

C. N. STIIKPSON'S, 
BARNES1 BLOCK, 396 MAIN ST., 

Springfield, Mass. 
81-31 

lOO ROLLS 
NEW CARPETS 

M ATTINGS AND OIL CLOTHS, opene 1 at 

TINKHAM <& CO.'S, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.. 

Best Stock of Carpets in Western 
Massachusetts. 

We are cutting np Carpet? at Less prices than 
Now York or Boston, and offering the heal 
ef goods in choice styles. Buy 
miles of Springfield, North, East i 
well to visit OCB OAKPBr BOOMS. 

styles.      Buyers within flftv 
, North, East or 

t makes 
lin  flftv 

West will do 

Curtains & Draperies 
BEDDING OF ALL KINDS. 

SUITS!      SUITS! 
THE MOST ELieANT STOCK OF 

Spring and Summer Suits 
Ever ihown ln Sprlng9eld, all Ne#. 

Styles.   Every ¥rlca, 
The Latest 

From $2 to $50. 

Furniture   Warerooms! 
400  MAI* STREET, 

SPRINGFIELD, 

Finest Stock of Furniture in West- 
ern  Massachusetts. 

Better than ever Before Offered to ihe Peo- 
ple f Springfield and Vicinity. 

Fcur  Stores   Crowded   with New 
Furniture- 

Elegant Carved and Inlaid Black 
Walnut Chamber  Sets, from 

Grand Kapids, Michigan. 

SCHKENKEISEN'S SPLENHID FARLOB UP- 
H0L6TEUED EBONY AND G.LT SCIfS. 

P. BURNS has leased the old quarters of the 
Hprinfleld Republican in Second National Bank 
Building, Springfield, and neatly fitted and 
stocked them with first class and other Furni- 
ture, A few articles are mentioned helow, hut 
one must go there to learn what a surprise has 
been prepared for Springfield and vicinity. 

New designs in Chamber Sets of Black Walnut, 
Ash and Fainted Woods. Farlcr Suits Richly 
Upholstered of the very brst Satin. Delaine, 
Cashmeres and Raw Silks, with Hair Filling, &0. 
PatentEmhroiderod Cross Bara (no other house 
in this city haa these goods) Upholstered Rook- 
ers, Sofas, Chiffoniers with Writing Desks, Black 
Walnut Marble Topped Side Boards and elegant 
Carved Work, hard wood lirawors lined with 
Flush, Book Cases, Secretaries, Wardrobes, La- 
dies' Writing Desks, Work Tables, Gilt and Ebo- 
ny Stands, Pier and Mantle Mirrors of all sizes, 
Wusio Racks, Book Rack*, What Nots, Lounges, 
Circular Tables, nair. Busk, Cotton and Wool 
Mattresses and Pillows. Dining Room Furniture. 
Pillar Extension Tables, a line line of Rattan 
Ware 

Bemember, these Booms are New 
and Free from Moths. 

ALl. THE   FURNITURE   MANUFACTURED 
WITHIN A MONTH AND HENCE IB WAR- 

RANTED FREE FROM MOTHS. 
The Public nn Cordially Invited to   visit 

these New Furniture  Warerooma. 

r>.     BURNS, 
SPRINGFIELD      MASS., 

Oppouite Mualo EbiU. 

TTW". CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 
.  SPENCER. MAS. 

NJw«P»per   AdTertl.iug Burma. Nf' 10 

Tenements to Let. 
TIHnsB desirous of (toad tenement! will find It 
«S TOt5^L*?,T»I,,*Fe «• oall on the subscriber. ». r.TTLER, Centrafst., Braokfleld, Mass 

BLACK SILKS! 
NO MATTER WHAT THEY SAY, 

Tbe Arm don't Live In Spring- 
Held who can offer 

Better Bargains in BM Silks 
Than can always be found at our 8ILK COUNTER 

and in the very best makes inported. 

TINKHAM & CO. 
31-31 

WEEK ESDLTO'W.^DSWDAT.MAT, IL 

BOSTON PRODUCE MAEKET. 
Butter doll, lower ttod unsettled New 

creameries are selling nt Halite; ehoic« 
dairy at 14al6e; »Bd fair io good I0al3e; 
Cheese eaay and quiet, sales at 6u71-Se for 
choice factory; 4n6f for fa;r to good W 
Sa4c per lb lor common. Eggs firmer, 
sales. Eastern 18al31-2c; Nonhem I9a—o, 
and Western Hail l-8<; per d<w. Beans 
etsier with sales of Pea at SI 25al 40;^ 
and Medium at #1 15al 35 per btu.lt. P*H 
tatoes are plenty and dull. Jaeksmis SI 
and Early Rose $106 and SI 15 P-r 
bush. Onions are in better supply and 
selling at 83 00a—— fur Western, and 
83 00a3 50 per bbl for Korihwrn, 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 40t 1; 

sheep and lambs7893: swine8098; mini 
ber of western cattle 3793; eastern cattle 
103;   mili-h cows ami northern cattle 118, 

Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live 
weight—Extra quality $5 62 l-2a- 8 00;first 
quality S5 25a S5 50 ; second^ qnmli- 
ty $4 75 a $.". U 1-2 ; ('''"d quality 
$4 25a $4 63 12 ; poorest grade •»« oosrse 
oxen, bulls. &c, S3 55 a $4 13 12. 

Calfskins 10c! per lb; sheep and lamb 
skins $1 25 a SI 75 each; northern sheep 
and lamb skins $1 00 a Si 25 each. 

Milch Cows—Extra 840 a S70: ordinary 
$30 a «38; farrow cows.SU aS36; spring- 
ers, $18 a $45 per head. 

Swine—Fat hogs, 5 1 2o per lb live wt. 
 •♦► ;—— 

THE   FARMKS.V REVIEW. 

To anyone snhaeribins: one year and paying in 
advance, and who do not want the Horse Book, 
we will send them postage prepaid, for one year, 
The Farmers' Keviow, a nie 16 page monthly— 
stie of page loxlB, and it contains nearly a< 
much and aa good reading as the American Agri- 
culturist.   This oner is to all. 

j^t'KNCUR SAVINGS   BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Ohiee at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EKABTUS JONE8, President. 
W. L. DEM0ND, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thous 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the third days of January, April, July and Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
aiontlis. Dividends, payable in January and July, 
if net withdrawn, will be placed on interest ai 
onre, until the principal amounts to $1,600. 

Banking Heurs—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, l to 2. .<-. 

Mix T. I. JOHNSON 
MILLINER. 

wolfirs    L a dies'and Children's Trimmed and 
Untri.fl med  Hats  and    Bonnets,    Hihbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

TERT   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnet Made & TriM 
To order. In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

, Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping tor Embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPENCER. 

FOR SALE. 
A   Machine   Shop, 

TOOLS AND HEAL ESTATE, 
Also 2 good Lots, containing 100 squ       rods 
each.   For further particulars apply to 

a. a. WRIGHT. 
2l-12w Lincoln Street. Spencer, Has*. 

United States Bonds 

Coupon and Registered 
Fours, Four-and-Halfs 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which should be 
converted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
cent, this year. 

C»s B. Whiting & Co., 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

FOR SALE.      ^ 
A   FEW THOSOUBHBHEJ ^ 

Poland China Pigs, 
Will be six weens old the 28th of May.   Price $10 
a pair J.J. LXMAN, 

East Brookdeld, Mass. 

:M:_ UST. HORB 
(Successor to Walter. Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IEVI5G ST., SrKNCIlR. MASS. 

wm mvEg? &£2?strMt 
Book  ent free ex 
BAXTER* 

Stocks 
every   month. 

ee explaining everytbiag.    Address 
CO., Bankers, 17 Wall St, Sew Tort 

Salt is injurious to a corn-crop, but 
beneficial to wheat, cabbage and straw- 
berries. It can be applied any time 
after tbe wheat is up or tne cabbage 
plants set nut. 

Mr. L. S. Coffin says : "1 would* 
almost as soou think of being without 
salt, as oil, ineal or flax-seed, with a 
herd of cattle. Then tigaiu, I suppose 
there ia no bedding thai in equal to flax 
siraw for hogs. 

We advise no oue who has hut a 
small lot for a garden to put out a wil- 
low hedge or windbreak uliout. Wil- 
low is au intolerable feeder, and iu a 
few years it appropriates all the sub- 
stance and moisture for two rods on 
either side.—[Farmer Clarkson. 

This is the time for whitewashing. 
A. good article of whitewash can be 
made by slacking two gallons of white 
lime in five gallons 'of hot water, iu 
which one pound of rice has been boiled 
until it has all dissolved. Covei closely 
while the lime is slacking. Add one 
pound of salt; use bot. 

We would keep cattle aa the princ> 
pal stock of the farm, cwmmoflOrBg wj J, Jftg^tber ; an3 then oats may beted i 
the best common brecUs, and grading 
them up WHO crosses from the best 
short horns. There is the- most money 
in raising and feeding, yet if good 
stock could be had, buy and feed.— 
[Des Moines Register. 

Trent the family cow to a little oil 
cake meal every day, and she will 
quickly respond in more and much 
richer milk. Try it. Fresh ground 
and pure it contains a larger percent- 
age of gluten, albumen, starch, sugar 
and fat. Bost spring feed fot all kinds 
of stock. —[State Register. 

No man who understands his busi- 
ness would expect to raise wheat in 
soil in which tbjre is no nitrogen, lime 
or phosphorus ; or make heus profitable 
on food containing no lime for egg- 
shells ; or keep bees on a desolate island 
where no flowers could be found.— 
[Iowa State Register. 

A good county fair, among all its 
other merits, is an evidence of thrift 
on the part of the farmers of the county. 
A poor farmer cares nothing about the 
fair. He has nothing to exhibit, and 
he dislikes to attend, for he is remind- 
ed, by the elegant products which his 
neighbors display, what failures he and 
his farm are.—[Clarkson. 

A moist atmosphere of a high tern 
perature acts injuriously upon domestic 
animals ; it relaxes and weakens the 
Organism by exciting the activity of 
the skin without absorbing the perspira- 
tion, and by increasing the functions 
of the lungs, not seldom to such an 
extent as to cause the breathing9 to 
become more or 1, ss difficult, and, hi 
consequence, the decarbouization ol 
the blood imperfect. Theefftcl pro 
duced by a humid attnospheie of a high 
temperature upon an animal organism 
differs iu so far from that prod need by 
a dry atmosphere at a high temperature 
as the former is unable to absorb the 
moisture exhaled by tbe lungs and 
perspired by the skin.— [Cor. Chicago 
Tribune. 

paat twenty-one yean, and never had 
one tick in all that time, though I bate 
had two die of old age, one at twenty- 
eight. There is no great secret in 
keeping a horse sound and well; and 
since the advent of the horse-tamer and 
lecturer it is plainly to be seen that the 
number of stifled, spavined, ringboned 
and diseased horses is growing less, 
but there is still room for great im- 
ptwement. Some farmers make a 
gieit mistake in feeding too much 
grain.keeping in close, warm stables, 
olanketing, etc. A horse so pampered 
is apt to get sick, and when brought 
out ia easily heated and catches cold; 
< r else is apt to be above bis business 
with heels higher than head, which is 
neither pleasant nor profitable, as a 
man can keep his team feeling well 
without feeding up all tbe coarse grain 
a common farmer can raise. The re- 
quirements of nature are very simple 
and very easily supplied, and consist 
chiefly in proper feed, air and exer- 
cise, and regularity and moderation in 
feeding and haudling, the two chief 
causes of trouble being bad manage- 
ment in the stable and hard driving and 
carelessness on the road. 

A horse should have a stable entire- 
ly above ground, well lighted and well 
ventilated. It is next in importance 
that he be fed at certain regular hours; 
also that he be net fed tco much at 
once, as he should clean out the manger 
every time, especially if not used, and 
be ready to grab at the next mess; it 
will do no harm if the bunk is empty 
two or three hours. Horses fed in this 
way will really eat more and do better 
than if the manger is constantly cram- 
med with that which haa been mussed 
over; beside, the horse is not kept 
stuffed all the time and his wind is 
better. Again, it makes a great differ- 
ence what ahorse is fed. Hay and oats 
alone will soon ruin some horses, and 
hay should not be fed steadily to any 
horse. A safe system of feeding in 
winter is as follows : Hay in tbe morn- 
ing, and good bright cornstalk twice a 
day, with a few ears of corn morning 
and night if not working, otherwise 
corn three times a day, the cornstalks 
being just loosening enough to coun- 
teract the effects of the hay and keep 
the animal healthy. Oat straw may 
be used in place of the cornstalks, or 

in 
place of the corn. If a horse is not 
being used he should not stand in the 
stable two days iu succession, but on 
mild days should be let put in the yard 
for exercise a few hours, or be hitched 
up and driven. 

When the horse comes to be worked 
in the spring, the feed should be 
changed entirely ; but in changing feed 
always do it gradually, and no harm 
will ensue. When working, the feed 
should consist of cut hay, wetted and 
mixed with meal made of corn and 
oats in equal parts ground together ; 
and it is astonishing how little feed of 
this kind will keep a horse good at hard 
labor; it gaunts him, as he should be; 
he is not stuffed with hay, his wind, or 
breathing power, is better, and he does 
not need to drink so much water. As 
to watering, I have said nothing, as 
the rules for that are so simple and so 
generally understood that any man who 
will founder a horse ought to be fined 
and imprisoned for cruelty to animals. 
Iu regaid to the rearing and raising of 
horses, I will say but little, being not 
an expert, though I must have some 
useful knowledge, and will simply add : 
In the management of a horse, bring 
into play all your skill and ingenuity, 
taking advantage of your knowledge 
of tbe nature and disposition of the 
particular one with which you are deal- 
ing, which knowledge you will obtain 
by observation (no two requiring the 
same treatment,) and thus avoid the 
necessity of ruling by brute force.— 
[Cor. N. Y. Tiibune. 

Acknowledge*] by the High- 
est Authority to be tbe 

MtandATd 

Refrigerators! 
FOB BALE BT TBE 

ONLY AU rilOKIZED AGENT, 

J. B. LAWRENCE, 

315 Main St., Worcester. 

J. B. LAWRENCE 
Has In Store the Largest and Most Complete 

SKwkof * 

RICH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

FURNITURE! 
LTPHOLSTEBY AND 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 
F.rcr offered in Worcester, and at Lower Prices 
than erer before. We manufacture from Origi- 
nal Designs, 

We hare the Cheapest Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the city. 

We are giving magnificent Bargains, and were 
n ever ln such good condition to meet tbe popular 
demand tor LOW-PRICED GOODS as at present. 
Call and Examine beiore purchasing 

355 Main St. 355 
WORCESTER. 

3«-3m-42        

PARASOLS! PARASOLS! 

WEINBERG  BROS. 
Is the best place in Worcester to bey 

PARASOLS ! 

Best Silk Serge, with Pearl, Ivory and Celluloid 
Handles. 

Fine Fancy Sunshades, all 'styles. 
Silk and Worsted Sun Umbrellas. 
Worsted Serge Umbrellas. 
Great Variety ln Sunshades for Misses and Child- 

ren. 

A quiet and pleasant home is insured !o 
all mother* that use Dr. Bull's Baby Syr- 
up for their little ones. It contains noth- 
ing injurious. 
 1 >»> 

"I UONT WANT THAT bTErMV' 
Is what a lady of Boston said to her hull- 
hand when be brought home some medi- 

' cine to enre her of sick headache and neu- 
ralgia which had made her miserable for 
fourteen years. At the first attack there- 
after, it was administered to her with suoh 
good results, that she continued its use un- 
til cured, and made so enthusiastic In its 
praise that she induced twenty-two of the 
best families in her circle to adopt it as 
their regular family medicine. That 
"stuff' U Hop Bitters. 

FRINGES. 
Heavy Black Silk Twist, Braid and Grass Fring- 

es for Capes, Talmas and Dolmans. 
Fine Blaok and Colored Fringes for Bress Trim- 

mings. 
Mo» and Marabout Trimmings; Gymp and 

Bead Headings 

FULL LINE.OF FANC\ GOODS, 
AT LOW PRICKS. 

WEINBERG BEOS. 
357   Main   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

u 
INTERESTING 

TO HOOSEKEEMS. 
W. shall off'j tV« season THB LAB3E3T A3tD 

J ISS IT AStiO 3TMCNT of 

HOUSE 

FURIISHING 
GOODS 

Ever sees la Western Massaehnsetts, In oar 
furniture Department (rill ba found ail tbe lat- 
est styles and Novelties la 

Rich Parlor Suite, Handseme 
Chamber Sets,  Library, 

Bining-BoMi.,    aid 
Kitchen  Furni- 

ture, 

SPRING-BEES, MATTRESSES, 
And Blankets. 

Having purchased the adjoin lag estate te ear 
old store oar facilities are largely increased, aad 
we shall display a inach larger and better assort- 
ment in erery department, especially te tka Car- 
pet, where wa shall offer all (lie latest and most 
beautiful patterns oi English mad 
Manufacture. 

Our Stock embraces every article useful or neces- 
sary to famish a cottage or palatial resi- 

dence complete. 

RANGES, STOVES, GBOCKEKT. 
SILVER-WARE,    WOODEN- 

WARE, BAST   CABXI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS.   CLOCKS, 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE BAS- 
KETS,   SHEETS,   PIL- 

LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundreds of articles to numerous to men ■ 
tion.    <Ve offer all tais immense stock at front 

10 to 20 Per Cant. Lower 
Than dealers who keep bat one line of seedi,an4 
If required ~ire a LONG TIME FOR PATMBNl*, 
by which means the fxpanrtitur* of fitting ap a 
whole house to coajinjnue housekeeping with ia 
ie.fc very lightly. 

Metcalf & Luther, 
At Old Store, opposite Court 8 luare, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Horses!   Horses! 
C. W. ClAPP & CO., 

•a. * 

216 Sner Street, Worcester. 

CIT7 STOCK YARDS. 
T l>e i) rs in Northern Horses. Horses so.d upon 
a' written warrant. {Money refunded if not as 
represented. The only place of the kind in |New 
England. 

OAB LOAD NOW Iff. 
C. W. CLAPP * CO. 

Note.—Oorresp ordenco solicited.    Transcients 
accommodated. 17—Slw 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

PC RSUANT in the power of sale contained in 
a certain Mortgage Deed, (iren by Wil Ham 

R, Pierce and G. A. Pierce, his wife. In her own 
right, to George H. Kales, dated April 9th. A. D. 
1878. and recorded in the Registry of Oeeds for 
the County of Worcester, Mb. 1031, folio 843, will 
be sold at public auction, for breach of conditions 
of the said mortgage, on the gist day of June 
next, at one o'clock in the afternoon, on the 
firemises, a certain parcel of land, with the build- 
nzs thereon, situated in the westerly p trt of the 

village of Brookdeld in the county of Worcester, 
on the Northeasterly side of the road leading 
from Brook&eld to West Brookfiekl, bounded and 
described as follows, viz: Beginning at the 
southeasterly oo: n :r thereof, on said re a l.by la id 
of Warien T.tncoiu, thence northerly one hun- 
dred ano t-lxiT-five feet (16$); thence contin- 
uing the line-n said Lincoln's land northerly by 
laud or J. S. Barrows oue hundred and ninety- 
eight feet, (198) to stake and stones by an old 
wall; thence westarly by land of said Barrows 
two hundred and thirty oue feet "231) to the line 
ofabrojk; thsnee southerly, following the line 
oi the brook, three hundred and twenty-six feet 
(S3G) to the aforesaid county road: thence east- 
erly by said county road one hundred and twen- 
ty one feet (iai) to the point of beginning; being 
the premises described in tte said mortgage, to- 
Sether with alllbenclit andenuitv of redemption of 

be said William R. Pierce and K. A. Pierce, their 
heirs, executors.administrators and assigns there- 
in.   Terms nude known at tme and place of sals. 

UfiO. H. FALKS, 
By GBO. 8. DCILL, his Atty, 

Brookfield. AprUJStMSTS; 30-83 

ST0CKBKIDGE    MANURES. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sal* by th* tubscri 

ber, a OAR LOAD of *tockbrWjt. Maaarw 
and BowVsrt HJlls^ DriU Pltos^aaK which by 
the Report of State Inspectors of Fertilisers, 
staadatKals*««AwlthaTalBjk^ot|from »li> 
to lit a ton htghar than other Phosphates, which 
sell at the same prioe. Also tine Ground Plas 
ter. Grass Seed. Seed Oats. AU kinds ef Fleur 
Grain, Coal and flood at lewest prices for cash. 

BRNJ. F. RiUE. 
Brookneld, May 1.1879. 

TRUTHS. 

Hop BItsera am the Purest »nj Boat 
Hitters Ever Mads). 

They areoompondad from Hop., 
Mandrake and Dnnaeliaa —the 
best, and most valuable medicines ia the 
world and contain all the BK»t curative pro- 
Sirties of all other Bisters, being the greatest 

loaa Partner, l.iver Regulator, and 
Life and Health Restoring Agent ea earth. 
No disease or ill health can possibly long 
exist where these Bitters are used, so varied 
and perfect are their operations. They give 
new life and vigor to the aged and laarsa. 
To all whose employments oaaso irregulari- 
ty of the bowels or urinary organs, or who 
require an Appetiser. Tonic and mild Btlssa 
lant, tbe Bitters are invaluable being- highly 
curative, tonic and stimulating, without 
intoxicating. No matter what yoot foal 
Ings or symptoms are, what the disease or 
ailment Is, use Hop Bitters. .Don't watt un- 
til you are sick, but if yon only foal had or 
miserable, use the Bitters at unco. Hundreds 
have been saved by so doing. HTsWao jfj 
will be paid for a ease they vyiUnot euro or 
help Do not saner yourself or tot your 
friends suffer, but use and urge them to oso 
Hop Bitters- Remember, Hop Bitters to aa 
vile, drugged, drunken nostrum, bat the 
Purest and Best Medicine over made, the 
■Invalid's Friend and H.aw,    and BO 
Krson  or family should bo without them. 

T the Bitten to-day. 

Try Hop Cough Cura and  Pain Relief. 
roR.sii,: ar o. wsiTUsaitas. 

AGENTS.  READ THIS 
^We will pay 4 

ar.it expanses, or 
now an*. w&uiWf*'. mTentioiiB.    t*> mem*orta* mnm* 

jay As'fnisu.S.iiaryof »0© per month 
«, fir uliow* large commission, to Mil our 

S.M/V 

SELTZKR 

Reject all Violent Patrsraalvea.   They ruin 
the tone ol the bowels and weaken the digestion. 
Tarrant'a  Effervascant   Seltzer Aperient 
is used by rational people as a rueane of reliev- 
ing all derangements of the stomach, liver aad 
intestines, because it removes obstructions with- 
out pain, and imparts vigor to the organs which 
it purifies and regulates. 

SOLD BY ALL DR'TonrsTR.     ■* 
dHOAA profits am ?0 days investment of»i»||| . 
9UUU    Ofltoial Reports, free  1 
Proportional returns erery week en Stock Options 
of      »iO,      tSO, tl«M>, »300, 
Official Reports and Circulars free.   Address, 
t. FOOTS WIGHT a CO., Backers. 35 WaU St., NT. 

$mA #n ilAAA I Invented in Wall St. Stocks 
IU IO 91UUV I makes fortunes every 

month. Book sent free explaining everything. 
Address BAXTER & CO., BANKKBS, 17 Wall St-, 
New York. 28Uw. 

5>/   < Age 
iusta, Mains fusta, 

$777 
Rains. 

'a Month and expenses guaranteed to 
AgenU.   Outfit free.   SHAW BJ.CO., A«- 

AYKAB and expenses to s 
tree. Address, P. O. VICKI 

Eats,    outfit 
y.Augoata, 

I 1ST OF NEWSPAPERS with (aavertWaa 
«- rates. 10* pages, 10 centa.   G. P. ROWRLL ft 
CO, Mow York   
AC ENT* WiKTKU For the BWMaaa PAS*. 
BIT Sauna HetoHal Books and Btbtoa. Prtoot 
reduc.dS3percent. national Prbllahlar CfW 
Philadelphia, Pa. feat 

m 
H 
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BROOKITELD. 

wh&T^ " U ta "»»«. *M «,IB In 

*<skool at 3 pTmj Brookfleld.    Sunday 

■-There was a sociable of the Meth 
odist people at Mrs. Bice's Wednes- 
day evening. 

—Mrs. M. W. Smith formerly of 
this place, i* now staying in town on 
a short visit. 

l«er, finding he could not Msume lhe 

trust with h» other du„ w- , 
and a specia meeting of the associa- 
tion was neld, and Hiram P. Gerald 
was elected to fill the vacancy. Tffe- 
Bank office will therefore be removed 
from the counting room of the big shop 
to Gerald Brothers' Drug Store- 

fcs Quite u 
interesting. 

—At a stockholders meeting of the 

evening Mr. W. Draper was chosen 
assistant manager, in the place of L. 
b. Woodis, Jr., and Stunner H Tur 

Twib.h.11   *   o       ,   e fHll?re of board of directors, in theSaoe of H X witchell   &   Co.  which   was  an-  T. ninrt «*>* T. « -n7„!3 E  Twitchell  &  Co.  which  , 
nonnced last Monday in  the Spring- 
field Bepublican is followed  by these 
particulars:    This firm, which was or- * 
gantzedjn 1864, consisted of EmmonsSfiH 
Twitchell, an old r^u^t ~F «....,.   Memorial. 

, ..-....„,    ..... „v   ouvill DO  HOKen     to 

accept the Republican nomination for 
Governor .of Ohio, has written a letter 
emphatically declining to consider, the 
honor, and saying that be Is convince! 
that bis duty at present lies in pro«e- 
cuting to the end the financial schem.-s 
he has on hand. 

It is expected that the President will 
promptly veto the  Legislative  Appro- 
priation bill and that the message wit1 

reach the  House on  Monday.     Th 
Democrats seem divided in their conn- j 
sels as to future action, but after th* I 

T. Clark and L. S. WoodisTtfT 

—An entertainment for the benefit 
of the Reform Club will take pjace in 
the Town Hall,  the evening before 

I witchell, an old resident of Brook   Memonal-     There will  bo   einjrkirr  "7 "*" """'".""BUOII> "«' after thel 
field, and Loriog & Reynolds ot Noi   readinSB>  citations, etc.    A. small .T? m«»age M received it is supposed     Flslip's lllliMOVPd Rnfftrv Valva   HW-. 
High  Street,  iLto^aT   °. \£Z..i admisaion fee will  be char A 7d   .th* a *>"*«««»■ of the  Deinoc,,,,., »«I»r«VeU flOIM? UlVe, Pistoll-ACtton. 

-JTrr 10 'he two houses will be pallor! .„.i .. I n,.,,.,..,^.., •:•. * ™^ 

—Fishing in the ponds opened Fri- 
day the loth. Every body went the 
first day as a matter of course. 

—Sunday, at 1 P.M.. Rev. R. D 
Cashing will preach to the young folks 
and chi»dren at the M. E. Church. 

—Rev. Arthur M. Knapp of Cam- 

^&L£££^%££\>     <»f««ese endorsements and'oF'the 
pastor. 7        *cnanBe with the connection of Emmons Twitchell with 

—H I   R.„*„ _^«    t *   uT?8^11 firm' bro"ght suit aud  at- 
V. Butterworth'8 shop started Inched the stock in the shop at Brook 

time, Mondav mmrii'nrr   «„.> I field, cnnaino ♦*,.» f„;i n   .,  , 

Mr8T S-^ ^".'w-raTthough 
Mr. Twitchell had no money in the 
concern, the failure comes through 
G™' ,^e°rSe L- Twitchell, of the 
firm of Twitchell * Brewster, is a son 
of Emmons Twitchell,.and the latter 
endorsed for his son individually, nud 

$25,000 or $30,000. Ou the failure 
ot 1 witchell & Brewster some of Hie 
creditors of Loring ft Reynolds, know- 
ing of these endorsements and  of the 

<•■ 

the proceeds will go towards navim? I.0 tueiwo houses will be call* 
for their organ. |,,De of policy be marked out. 

—The merchants on Stunner street 
furnished something of a novel enter- 
tainment for the citizens Wednesday 
evening in the shape of advertisements 
shown by the aid of a stereoptican 
A person frequently sees iUnminated 
and advertisements shown in various 
ways in the city, but this is the first 
attempt at anything of the kind in 
this town. 

Or. 

nn on full timo  M   V p. 8lanea s iT       • 8toCK ln tUe 8hoP at Bro«k- 
ta Z. 1       L^°^K momi"g. and   ^W, causing the failure of both Lorim* 
is the only shop  in the Tillage now  * Reynolds and E. Twitchell & Co   ""i5™ " l^a^v.uoe <*»  opnng street, 
"""fr \lti***id that this action warquifeL:LZf^

0ple h^ m ^^^^^ 
—Thoagh every bodv eoes  fi«h;„ Jnece8Sary M  the Boston film mi-ht !?**      . °,° ^T10? th*n« te hear 

^'"gleasily have kept on, and satisfied   any   1^!^^^^d™^the 

—One night recently a stone was 
thrown through a window in Mr. 
Roger's residence on  Spring street, 
and npiml« litnn™ ,« +K«+  —ilfLu 

now, no remarkable f**LgZtfGal ft P"1' b™ kept on' and 8atisfied  a<0 ZSSffi 
yet been reported.    L^reasw,   wL^ ^Da,b,C ,caU   of   their   creditors. Sli^f ^ 7fU,,£   ^^y8 

the harvest Ume.                             W" J^'  liabilities are heavy,  between ££ Sf, b?,Tef?1 or *^T «aay get 
_W j v     -1 •                               $100,000 and $200,000, but the feel *° tr°ubl9 ****** continued 

new WhtVSlVr^^ 8tr-« thatL-A^ somewhat uatoxicaiedcre- 
stock. 
Stearns 

Whh^i^rff • aDd~c7 E™iorSi'ng,' I could not We a'tea^witho^TMyW 
wun John P Robinson as special part- for the same. He next proposed to 
nerfor $50,000 till next December.' fl,~ol> * 

--Mre. P. J..Winckley has again 
been to Boston, and she has, undoubt- 
edly, procured many things to please 
the ladles, in the millinery line. 

•7rXJ°*n Mm€a **» of Lowell, 
will take part with Mrs. Nutting in 
the Memorial evening's entertainment. 
He is in town this week for the re- 
hearsals 

—E. J. Cowles is putting a bank 
wall along the south facing of his 
house lot, which will add much to the 
looks of the place. S. H. Holden is 
doing the job. 

—The youngest son of Mr. P. Mur- 
phy was uken with fits Friday about 
midnight, and died the next forenoon. 
The body was carried to Worcester, 
Monday, to be buried. 

—The Brookfleld Savings Bank was 
removed Monday forenoon from its 
former resting place at E. Twitchell 
* Co s. counting room, to the Drue 
Store of Gerald Brothers. 

C. E. Loring has been manager of the 
shop at Brookfleld, and all the firm 
are known there and much respected 
as the most honorable of business men. 
Even in these times  they have beeu 
doing an annual   business of about 
$300,000, employing from 250 to 300 
hands.     A new lot of stock had just 
arrived, more orders  than usual had 
been received, and it was intended  to 
start up the works this   week.     It is 
said that this firm lost heavily by  the 
Boston fire, and have never entiriy re- 
covered from it.    Emmons Twitchell, 
whose credit until now has been first- 
rate, will probably lose all his property, 
for beside his indorsements he is laree 
lv in    ftoht     +*.      T,.l 1 j       n   1 . 
,   .    y—    ° *"""« °<=meDlB ne 18 targe-  DO" **"" muni, enrerpnsuig young men 
£in debt  to John P.  Robinson  of *""* g°ne to Hays City, Kansas, where 

thT^ ^ Em«h^ bnt Arthur con- 
cluded that this was not down on the 
progrmme, BO the man contented 
himself with swearing and dancink 

around until an oflScer came. This 
quieted him and ended the perfor- 
mance. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Speoial Correspondenos. 

—Mr. Royal L. Henshaw has re- 
turned from his western trip, where 
he has been travelling since last fall. 

—Mjs. Grover's house on Main 
street has just received a new coat of 
paint. 

—Mr. Frank Corlis, one of our fin- 
est and most enterprising young men, 

—Rice Corner is thriving, so it is 
stated. A man named Robinson has 
started a steam shop, and is carrying 
ou a variety of businesses, paint shop, 
carriage shop, and several other varie 
ty of shops. 

—Every body should be on  hand 
Memorial evening for the G. A. R. 

Boston, who has put an attachment of 
$35,000 on all the Brookfield real  es- 
tate of Mr. Twitchell  and his wife. 
Brewster, Henry & Co., another firm 
of boot and shoe  manufacturers, lose 
something by Twitchel  & Brewster, 
and will probably close  up business. 
They will, however, pay their indebt- 
edness in full.    This wilt leave the 
village with no juanufacturing   but 
H. L. Butterworth's boot and shoe 
business, which is reported to be in 
a very flourishing condition.    Still  the 
people are not inclined  to look upon 
the prospect as very gloomy, for  they 

make expen.es ouf of ijbut the? are  .Jon wifl°£ t — "^ the  big 

ermuL to have just'as goodl en? |j* ?£ ZlZt!Z^ Hf £ 
tertainment. 

—Former young men of this town, 
who now work elsewhere, are advised 
when they send word to a friend here 
to come to work, to just write their 
address on the opposite side of the 
postal, so that the P. M. will know 
better where it is to go. 

—The street between the residences 
of Messrs. Parkhursts and Meach is 
undergoing a seige of much needed re- 
pairs. For the last few years it has 
been a perfect river of mud and water 
in the spring The bed has been dug 
out and filled in with earth, making it 
much higher than before. 

^ —Mr. D. R Tyler of this village, 
-rh«»-tbe-finest green-house stock of 

plants he ever had, he claims, which 
is saying considerable, for one who 
always has good plants. Those in 
want of goods in his line would do 
well to give him a call before going 
elsewhere. 
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capes the crash without losing a dollar. 
There are two notes in the bank which 
it was feared might be compromised, 
but they are found to be secured by 
safe indorsements. 

—The M. E. Church prayer meet- 
ings, Sunday evenings, under the 
leadership of Mr. Cushing, are becom- 
ing quite attractive,,and large num- 
bers attend. Mr. Cushing has a 
strong way about him that seems to be 
sensibly felt by the whole assembly. 
He leads the singing and accompanies 
himself on the organ, and is, in fact, a 
whole prayer meeting in himself. The 
services commence at 7 p. M. 

—Mr. A. E. Batty has secured the 
use of the Lakeside Trotting Park, 
where he is training bis horses. Sat- 
urday, the 24th, the first trot of the 
season win come eff at 2 p. M. ; also a 
ioot race in connection with it. The 
first race will be for a purse of $25, 
thcee minuses horses, best 3 in 5. 
The second race is for 2.50 horses, for 
a purse o." $25. There arc four entries 
for each race. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 
CHURCH   DIBECTOBr. 

FlKBT     CO5GEI0AII0KJX    CHDBOH.-SerVice* 
8undaT at 1U:4S, a. m. and. 1:30. p. BUPXKFS 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel.   Teach 

era' meeting Tuesday evening.. Rev. G   fl   D„ 
Bevoise, paswr.   Sunday School immediately af- 
Undentm°r 60rTioe-   J- E. Porter. Superin. 

SiS3»°vC^1
H«EOATIC"VL CHTTECH.-Serfiees Sunday at lo:45, am. Prayer meeting Friday 

evening     Hey. J. W. Hud. pastor.B Sunday 
f0^0 (\,

n,medil,J'ly "fUr "nomfi* service. ¥. A. Smith, Superintendent. *^? 
MBTHOBIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Servioes Sun. 

day at 10:45, a.m. Kev. J. M. Avann ,,n«to2 
Sunday School imatdiately aT ei■ moralnaFES 
.vices.   Beuben Slkes, Superintendent       g 

and 10:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sundav 

p^rto'r!        P,m-   r"herB CoDWay Bnd *™K 
SOUTH  BnOOKFlELD   RAItHOAB. 

m.s^^^p^r"8"7:os- 8:3°-a- 
i0^inrn^,'r4To.^^Bnrd08^m.7:60'aDd 

Special Correspondence. 
—W. F. Goodell is spending a few 

days in town. 

—The new band stand will be 
erected in the School House Grove. 

—Brick for the basement of the 
new building on Arch street has been 
drawn. 

—Mrs. T. C. Bales has returned to 
town, after an aosence of several 
weeks. 

—Chas. Bush has placed a swing- 
ing sign near the north entrance to 
his stable. 

he proposes to keep a first-class phar 
macy or drug store, to which business 
he has given his whole attention for 
a number of years.   His many friends 
wish him success in his new home. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—The village is looking nicely this 

spring, with so many of the doo^-yard 
fences taken away,     The appearanoe 
of Central street is so much improved 
that other householders may be ex- 
pected to follow suit soon. 

—The public library is just receiv- 
ing 150 new books, consisting chiefly 
of popular literature. When they are 
all in, the library will contain 2500 
volumes. Last year between 18,000 
and 14000 applications for books were 
filled, which was pretty good for a 
town of 1900 inhabitants. 

;—More than one class of people 
think these are about the hardest times 
yet.    The formers, who get most of 
their ready money by selling milk for 
the condensed milk factory, get but 
15 cents for cans holding more than 
nine quarts, and even those who ped- 
dle it around the village get only two 
cents a quart.    The prices for boot 
bottoming, too, have been  cut down 
so that only $1.25 a case is paid for 
boys' boots, and $2.25 for mob's.     A 
case contains 12 pairs, and the men 
do not average more than $1 a day, 
and the work is not steady at that 

WARREN. 

—Coal is delivered in the village 
cheaper than ever before. 

—The Congregational chapel and 
the new Methodist Church are to be 
furnished with gas by the Warren 
cotton mills. 

—The Methodist Church is plas- 
tered, the spire is completed, and the 
building will be ready for occupancy 
in about a month. ^ A fair is soon to 
be held by the Ladies' Society. 

Nearly the whole town of Dallas, 
was burned yesterday. 

The Flaven printing establishment was 
damaged ISOJOOO worth, in New York 
City, yesterday. 

Yesterday, the Harris House at Water- 
town, N. Y., was badly damaged by fire. 

J. M. French's menagerie establishment 
near Detroit, Michigan, was burned yes- 
terday, and the famous trick elephant 
• Sultan," five ]j#ns, a m^ ]eopard and 

other valuable animals perished. While 
endeavoring to save the elephant 'Sultan,- 
*renoh was knocked (senseless by the 
frightened animal and barely escaped with 
his life. The loss on the animals, cuw I 
paraphernalia and buildings is «15,000, j 
insurance $12,000. 

A fire that caughtjin Lamb & Son's dry 
house at Clinton, la., yesterday turned 
tbeir lumber yard and that of J. Young & 
Co., with several million feet of lumber 
and 1,000.000 of lumber owned b, Curtis 
Bros.   Crossing the street, the; fire swept 
all the buildings from the railroad to 12th 
Avenue and west to 30th Street, burning 
4he old Clinton iron works, the Marshall 
House and 30 dwellings.   The loss is esti- 
mated at $290,0O»; insurance $50,000.   *    | 

Horace Waters & Sons, dealers in pianos 
and organs, have assigned to Charles S. 
*ischer.   Their liabilities are $60,000 and 
the  total preferences  on   prommissory 
notes, «46,817.    The trouble with them 
was the general depression of business 
and inability to make collections. 

William Allen, alias Storey, of St. Louis, 
who eloped with Jennie Atehly, wife of 
a farmer of Batavia, O., a few days since, 
was captured in Cincinnati and placed in 

jail at B»tavia     Wednesday morning a 
mob entered the jail, seized Storey, placed 
a rope around his neck and hung Him on 
one of the timbers of abridge over Little 
Miami river.   After hanging a few min- 
utes the rope broke.   Storey dropped into] 
(he river and succeeded in gaining shore, 
when he was taken to a hotel, where he 
new lies in a bruised condition. 

A Niagara Falls dispatch says Wednes- 
day  afternoon  Steve   Hems «f Drnni- 
mondsville. On!., walked on one of the 
brace wires from the Canada side to the 
centre of the new suspension bridge and 
back again, performing as a gymnast on 
the wire. " Liter H. IL Peers of Teeters- 
ville, Ont., jumped from the centre of the 
bridge into Niagara river, 180 feet below. 
He had a wire attached to a cylinder and 
fastened to a sort of harness under his 
arms and over his shoulders, whioh kept 
him upright.    The descent was made in 
four seconds.   Some men in a boat picked 
him up all right. 

Lecompte's Short Pfeton-Acflon, th^t, { 

ALL IN PERFECT ORDER     Thi«. «„*   r ~ 
MUST BE SOLD.    A te^Sfe, So o e °f ?"* h^ 
come at once, they will not remain IODO- at the' nrf y°U wl*l 

o   * *ue prices asked 

E b Cornets, 
Bb ". 
E b Altos, 
B b Tenors, 
B b     "     Trombones. 
B b Bases,   - 
Eb     f' -     -        »« 

Co»t 875 for 
80 

it 

it 

M 

50 
55 
65 
75 

125 
FOR   SALE   .A.T 

IO   IBIEJ   SOLID 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARNEY   PEG- 
GING MACHINE, 

m EXCELLENT SUNNING   ORDEEi 

For farther particulars inquire of 

C. H. Whittemore, 
Croslty'a Blook. Central Street, 

BROOKFLELD,     MASS. 

—The Brookfield Savings Bank at 
llieir late election of officers re-elected 
the old hoard, with the exception of 
the Treasurer, Mr. Geo. E. Forbes, 
who resigned. Jtfr. H. V. Crosby waB 

eleottd ip J^js ,sU»d, but a day or two 

—Bev. John Hird is making many 
improvements on his house and 
grounds. 

—The handsome and valuable horse 
known as "Young Sir Henry," owned 
by H. T. Clark, died Sunday. 

—Mr. Elbridge Cummings enter- 
tained the Temple Quartette of Spen 
cer, and other friends at his residence 
Thursday evening. / 

—The Beform Club held their usual 
monthly meeting in (he First Church 
last Sunday evening.   Tie attendance j 

WASHINGTON TOPICS. 

It is reported that Secretary Mc- 
Crary is soon to resign his position in 
President Hayes' Cabinet and will be 
succeeded by ex-Senator Bamsey. 

Speaker Bandall.is reported is tell- 
ing his friends that the Democratic 
policy is toward making a pronounced 
ard bitter fight with the President, 
and as saying that Congress will not 
adjourn before July 1. 

The silver inflationists and epecula- 
tors received another set-back in the 
House on Wednesday by the adoption 
of the fourth section of the Warner 
Silver Bill with the Marsh Amend- 
ment attached. No attempt was made 
to concur in the Seriate amendments 
to the Legislative bill, and it was or- 
dered to be printed and referred. 

Secretary Sherman, in v.'e* of the i 

WANTED. 

M Kip fioot Crip- 
_*PPly at J»Pearl Street Boston.      31-83 

Horse Bnj ers, Head. 
BY 0, W. CLAPP & CO., AUCTIO.ISERS, WoBOXS- 

TEB. 

SECOND GRAKD TRADE SALE, 
M City Stock Yards, 216 Summer St., 

Of Mi young, sound Horses by Auction, 

SATURDAY, MAT 31, AT 10 O'CLOCK. 

S'A?-'?". "elooted wlu> <=are and ¥VLLT WAR. 
RAMTEI) er money refunded.   90 Carriaaea— l'lia- 
etone, Ivers,'Jump Seats, Side Bare, Concords, C?jynns Bu«K>es. &o., &e. 
M■  iSZSt'™ ?°e" »ttena'ng »ur sale or May 

m,^h£Lte80.1"186"8'/ S°lden opportunity to p £?£** flrat ciSS8 K°odB »* 'heir owa prloe. 

^ei^ln'iTan^"5" ^ ™«3'£ 
„Zn! P™i*'?mKntf.of Tarioua kinds ot Miscella- neous Property booked f»r this sale ie simply iui- 
roeuee. Catalogues oontaimog full desorlBti .n 
of the peculiar qualities of each herseT owrfag." 
harness, stock, *e., will be ready (tor dlstrufu- 
ti on on the morning of sale°    jUoSi »ifiI ul 

?he»Iefai™furiy.'"lte U,° "U""<) to <*"*' *""i "▼ 

Worcester, av ,..^ CLAPP. W-*""- 

C. .E H LI'S JEWELRY SI 
 Mechanic St.. Spenegr^tyin,,. 

pecial 
IN PIANOS AND ORGANS 
Cmo™ A SONS^WKBBK, HALLET 4 Dm" 

MASON & HAMLIN'S, ESTEY & CO.'S, SMITH'S Alfftni 
and PELONBET & PELTON'S ORGANSI        ° 

WALL PAPERSJk 
C. W. SHILLABER & CO., 34 F« 

Street, Worcester. 
Largest   Stock aad Lowest Prk 
Three years^oWs store was established, and the public were soon aware *| 

NEW AND RELIABLE GOODS 

the largesffand by far tGe best lighted stn" In Z" It?f ,r ^ Ll?Pf°wyi> V* < 
at present fully stocked with New an d De^atX Go.1    O,fftSl ^1 Pal 

WE WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICKS , TlTs ANY OTHERi 
Goods will be cheerfully shown and natterm ,»i»m „h„_        •   j 

chasenot satisfactory, goods^ay be rotaK„dKj&IS2Stad-   > 
warramell.^-Hangers,  Whitouei. and Shade-Hange^Shed.   1 

G. TrV. ShilZabev i£ Co., 34 Front S 
Ju     .       Worcester. 
N.B.-Always in stock a Full Supply WIe8ale Trade 3^ 

OUR flBEAT~AmrOAl 

ill 
 00  

EXTR A.ORDINARY     OFFERING! 

Rich aud Desirable Millinery floods. 
Our stock U the largest and Iwst wo have ever shown and our prices nerer I 

fore equalled! ,n the history of the Millinery Trade of Worcester.    Ladies, pl« 
notice; it will be for your interest to examine our goods and prices.   Having n 
the most extensive preparations for the co-ning Spriag and Summer trade, w 
^rTHi     "^^^? BABGAms in every department.   Bargains fa to 
and nntnmm*^BONNETS; Bargains in Trimmed and Untrimrned HATS; I 
K'REf;H-'« AMEWCAN FLOWERS; Bargains in SILKS, SAM 
RIBBONS and LACES; Bargains in OSTRICH TIPS; infect Bargain h «. 
TrT^VdH u rt? "^   Butweo^yon the most unparalleled barptel 
JowTn «ofk ™ „Vr   QS "T d° * ,PM,aUjr °'0ll> Oeparlimwt ot Trimmed JftM, « r- 
1,1£T      MK     U*Vf.rortn"nta *™ he»1 »r "-r M'lltnery Horn* In New W 
t£1°l t     \   ,   * T*"""* WgSlni! we "° °*»ta« «» ™««»ed Hats, we gir. ye. W 
a pr.ee list, and pleaee bear in mind that the.e goods and pri«- i« e«otly as stated:  fcl 

fu 60 V; f ,s    W» . ££* iMt HM f0r the »«V w. hare ever offered,   No. 6, H 1 

nromtl to $2 more than what we ask <or then,.   W. are positive that we ean ofler iiwU»- 

loTeLt^^neoV^r80",took-we rnit9e yo"" i"m,'Bm ™Mui* 
MRS-T. J. O'BRIEN^jgjJVjAlN  STREET  WORCESTER 

r— 
JAMKS HCKWP, { 

PBGPBIBIOa-       t 
.   »     . Tt 1^TI>EF»E1VI>EI>TT   F^.^tII^Y   IVEWSFAPJEIi IPBJCK:  FJVBCBST8. 

(TWO DOLLAR  A YEAR. 

,     THCBCST 

S0LPBY 

D1K H5QO.OO. 

SO SIMPLE A 

BEWARE or£?+ 

FOR wwrierjuRs 

TO MV , HOHBERS 
NOTICE oi;^s06^SMBDfffC^igABS.pMre. 

RPARTICUURS    "'"* NUMBER OMSW      ADDRIg6; 

WHITESEWING MACHINE Co.  CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

rOL. TH. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1879. XO. 32 

NTEV7   IN VOICE   OF 

ID GLOYES. 
-oo- 

OVES, DOZEN   THREE-BUTTON   HID 
In All the New Shades. 

AT THE 

OSTON STORE, 
AT $1 PER PAI a. 

Special attention is called to this lot, as it is the identical Glove 

If which we sold so many earlier in the season, the quality of which 

Iras unanimously conceded by all who W'*re fortunate enough to se- 

lure a pair at that time to be vastly superior in (juality and shape to 

[ny Kid Glove ever offered in this city for $1 per paii. 

Remember, every pair of this lot is wjuntnfe.l, and the shades 

|re all desirable.    Call and see them.    Thoy mc 

B A RGAIN! 

BERLIN LACE CLOVES, 
EMBROIDERED BUCK, 

^haped liko a Kid Glove—very desirable in New'York  City  today. 

C0JIIN8   & AIRES 

Invite the aitenl/ion of all  to  the  im- 

mense stock of 

BOOTS & SHOES, 

Which they are offering the present 
seasou, and our large and increasing 
sales is the best proof that our stock is 

THE   BEST 

And that our prices arc BIGHT. \W 

have received large additions to our 
stock the past week, and offer 

•'—(I0 &>u 0M9 joi ioni dttdajg 

—Strawberries are 15 cents a box. 

->Tho Bank Block is being painted. 

—■Fishing tackle for sale at Maynard's 
drag store. 

—§traw and fur hats—more of those 
nobby stvles at Packard's. 

—■J)r. Chapman  has moved his office 
into Capen's new block. 

—Call and get cold  soda with  fruit 
syrups, 5 cts. a glass, ar. Maynard's. 

—The boot shops shnt down  Thursday 
ana will not resume work until Monday. 

—If yon want polished linen, buy the 
Twy laundry polish, for sale at Maynard's. 

— W. C. Watson has staked ont his new 
block near the new Depot, and will build 

PROGRAMME FOR MEMORIAL DAY 

Ladies' 
Kid 

American 
Boots 

-0 0 

tense  Bargains  in   Lace-Top    Glrves, 

In all sizes for Ladies and Misses. 

500 Bozcn ]Vew Shades, Superior Qwalitjt a4 Wholesale 
Prices. 

ENHOLM   &    McKAY, 
4Q1 & 4Q3 Main St., Worcester. 

HEBBARD&SHEPIIERD 
S50 Main street, 

WOHOB3TEH,     MASS. 

IIJSII & COMPANY 
JOBBERS AND  RETAIL 

sine isf i 
No. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

f 

Hare on hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDJ- 
J3JNES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
ISKLNS. TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
WOODS. TOILET SOAPS. UA1R. TEETIT AND 
■NAIL (BRUSHES, and »11 the Popular Patent 
■ >I tdiciiic s of the day.    Also 

ftoprietor of Htish's 
AND 

Newton's   Cough 

Liver Pills 
Jialsaui. 

Rt 1.00, 1.25,1.50, 2.00 and 2.25. 
This boot is not sold anywhere less 
than 2.50, and our sales are very 
largo.    Our Fine 

French Finish 
Boots 

Kid 

Special Bargain 
ONE CASE ONLY OF 

IThe beet Medioiuas for sale, for the diseases for 
■which they are recommended. 
I   We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
lest Priens for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 

WOBCESTF.lt, MASS. 
€FR 

D§nble-Fold   Cashmeres, 
-IN- 

NEW LAUNBIY 
I/, a. tuan, ASH STREET, SPENCER. 
IV ■ rl. fii,ui„^ in the latest Troy style—and war- 

i-U(t LI.EAN. MenainK done for single gentle- 
Hi »lien desired.   Oents'clothes cleaned, ool- 

l«M and Pressed.    Order Boxes "it Post Office. 
ISli'ley'sNennKcoms, massasolt Hotel, Kane 4 

"jest's and W, F. Comina.A Co.'s store.    O0">5 
^L^BDmnert JJiustStere, Main St„ Spencer. 

JOHN   OCARA 
[^S'ro.j^'.r'0'""""and engEsed * 

CONCRETE WALKS 
f si,£.T! £ **\a 8,llare °'the P"011" P«trona»c. 

.ttmrf J?f0 ng in a" lts 1,ra'"--hes also promptly sttendedto. JOHN OGARAr 
aM0 . Spencer, Mass. 

mm, MY BLUES, m$ m mm, 
At the nstonlsliingly low price of 

One Shilling a yard. 
Comment unnecessary. 

NOTICE. 
i toS?.0"! (,«!lrjnK » sood nurse ot Jons  exper- 
rmaLi™ 1?y.ited '"-i""1 "P™ MRS- WALLACE, ,''!'» at tho residence of 

MP '• MAS. HOOD, Brookfleld. Mass 

We shall continue to soil for a few days our 

Cottons, Denims, 
Ticks, Cheviots, 

Prints, &c 
At the same prices, notwithstanding the adranoe 

of come 20 per cent, by the Jobbers. 

350 Main Street,   Worcester, 

Are the best in the market—we, have 

them iu both Button and Side Lace 
K^A, waft-anted to give better satisfac- 
tion than any French Kid made. 

Newport Button & 
Ties, 

1.00, 1.25,1.50 and  2.25. 

Men's Strap Shoes 

1.00,   1.25,   1.50,  2.00,  2.2£,  2.50, 
2.75, 3.00 and 3.50. 

Men's   Congress 
Boots, 

:»~fc«K>k out for canker worms, and get 
yoflr* whiiu hellebore at Maynard's drug 
store. 

—Fresh Salmon just received ;it W. C. 
Benlia, new market, in Capen's new block. 
Orilef at once. 

—L. F. Sumner has just received a 
large stock of patent medicines. Call 
when in want of anything in this line. 

—Remember the place to buy men's and 
boys'-elothing. hate, caps and furnishings 
cheap, jg at S. Packard & Co.'s, Bank 
Block. 

—Judge Hill, it is understood, has dis- 
posed ofhis business interests in Denver, 
and is expected "home for good" inline- 
diateiy. 

—Ijhe Young Men's Society .ire to give* 
a "Sunlight, Dance" at Highland Grove 
this (Friifay)'afternoon Music by Wheel- 
ock's O^hestra. 

—Spencer is considerable ot a town for 
leather, but at a fireman's muster, base 
ball rJtatch, or a pedestrian tournament 
we lo#e humble pie. 

—Jack Frost loves the tender buds, and 
thrice has be come the past week, like a 
thief, in the night, and made sad havoc 
with gsWden "sasss> in this vicinity. 

arlon has recently  made some 
> aU«|NUion» oh" hi» residence on 

JJ*r*W*i tirhl'fliis week his office hits 
beeVf refitted and fixed up in good Shape. 

—Mtessrs. Cotnins & Ames. J. D. Taitt, 
E. F. Sibley, S. Packard & Co. and C. E. 
Hill will keep their ctores open this even- 
ing for tho convenience of Memorial Day 
purchitsers. 

—The concrete men have commenced 
work on some of the private lots in to»vn. 
D. C. Luther, on Cottage Street, is putting 
iu some walks and a drive about his pretty 
little cottage. 

—Be*. H. A. Shoroy. C. W. Baldwin 
and otrjfers, have bought Murray's Golden 
Rule, ^hd will turn it into a weekly again. 
We shall look for the first number with 
much interest. 

MORNING. 
Memorial Dav will be observed in Spen- 

cer under the direction of Po*t 37, G. A. 
R.—J. H. Jones. Commander—as follows: 
At 8 a. m., the Post, headed by the Spen 
cer Cornet Band, will form in front of G 
A. R. Hall, and march—accompanied by 
orator, clergymen, glee club and others— 
to Pine Grove Cemetery where i he follow- 
ing order of exercises will be observed. 
Dirge, by the Band; Prayer, Rev. O. C. S. 
WallaceiSinging, Quartette; Decoration 
ot Graves, under the direction of the Flo- 
ral Committee of the Poet. The proces- 
sion will then proceed to the Catholic 
Cemetery, where the following order will 
be observed: Dirge, Band; Prayer, by 
Post Chaplain, Comrade Lamb ■ Decora- 
tion of Graves. The procession will then 
return to the G. A. R, Hall and break 
ranks to.partake of a collation prepared 
by the Ladies' Belief Association. 

AFTERNOON. 
At 1 o'clock there will be the following 

exercises in the Town Hall, nnder the 
direction of Comrade Emerson Stone, 
President of the Day: Overture, Band; 
Prayer, Rev. A. S. Walker; Singing. Am- 
phioti Quartette; Poem. "Memorial Day" 
—cam posed for the occasion by Miss S. C. 
Peters, Singing, Quartette; Roll of Honor; 
Singing. Quartette; Oration, Rev. F. A. 
Bisbee; Benediction, Rev. A. F. Herrick. 

At the conclusion of the exercises at the 
Hall procession will be formed under the 
direction oi Comrade Charles D. Wor- 
thington as Chief Marshal and Comrades 
Walton Livermore and AmasaB. Buliard. 
Aids, in the following order: 
Spencer Cornet Band, 17 pieces, Charles 

Muzzy, 2d, Leader, 
Post 37,   G.  A.   R.,   Jarvis  H.  Jones 

Commander. 
St. Jeans BaptisteSociety, J. B. Gendreau. 

President. 
Hook and Ladder Company, John O'Gara, 

Foreman. 
Children,   under   direction   of Comrade 

George P. Clark. 
Citizens. 

Route through Maple, Chestnut and May 
streets, ro old Cemetery, where the exer- 
cises will be as follows: Dirge. Band; 
Prayer, Rev. A. >F. Herrick; Singin?, 
Quartette; Decoration of Graves. The 
procession will then march down Main 
street to the Hall, and be dismissed. 

*.*' -EVKSISG. 
Strawberry Festival at Town Hall, for 

the benefit of the Charity Fund. 

interest in pedestrian contests having al- 
most entirely subsided. The race was 
started promptly on time, and By;*u took 
llie lead on the first mile and retained it 
till the eighth, when he was attacked with 
cramps in the stomach and forced to leave 
the track. [In jn*ti. e to Mr. Ryaa we 
would say he hail participated in the hall 
game in the afternoon and could hardly 
be considered in first class condition for 
tliH nice]. MeG.,wau's endurance proved 
of the staying quality—Remick being so 
far behind ;u tu be virtually oat or the 
race mil. s-t some accident should happen 
the <»thpr men. No such contingency oo- 
enrred, however, as Me Go wan completed 
the distance in I hour. 16 minutes and 30 
seconds. Allen coming in 30 seconds later, 
and for the second time that day Spencer 
took a bark seat. Ii there are any other 
sports indulged in by any class of oar cfS- 
zens, send to Paxton or Podunk and have a 
party come in and take the conceit oat of 
us, we've got used to it and rather 
it. 

enjoy 

THE RAILROAD.—The Direcctora have 
not yet determined on what day the rail- 
road will be opened for passenger traffic, 
although Jane 1st has been reported, bat 
the above statement is the result of an in- 
terview, this morning, with one of the di- 
rectors. However, it cannot be many day* 
before the line is opened. 
 »•»  

BASE    Bill, 

—The following is a summary of the 
games played by the Central Massachu- 
setts Base Ball League, the week ending 
May -it: 

—It the musquitoes would emulate the 
example of the cornet bands and eive 
open air concerts during the sum mer sea- 
son, instead of confining their efforts to the 
contracted quarters of sleeping apart- 
ments, their music would be far more 
pleasing, and we would be willing to con- 
tribute liberally towards the erettion of a 
band stand for them. 

1 1 > 
R 

*3 3 3 m s a << § s» if a & 
3 5 

a 
c 
3 ■j. 

Spencers 0 0 0 0 2 
Ligbtfoots 1 1 0 2 9 
Amateurs 0 0 a 8 • 3 
Palmers 1 0 o 1 3 
Lost 3|   0|   1|   8 5   1 

The only league game this week wiH be 
between the Spencers and Ligbtfoots on 
the Spencers' ground, this (Friday) after- 
noon. 

1.00,   1.85,   1.50,   2.00,  2.50. 2.75, 
3.00 and 3.50. 

\rr -i-O   BS   SOLID 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A„.YARNEY   pEC- CliVQ MACHINE, 
& EXCfij. LENT S VNNING   OR DEVI 

'■'< r farther particulars inquire of 

0. H. Whittemore 
< rosby, nook. Cental S;t««t, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. 

SPRING. 

SPRII 

1879. 
STYLE 

m\mi, ft 

The JLurse-ti ait;9 Fiist'St tine 
Wo have ever had the pleasure to offer; and the 

Lowest Prices. 
AlloTdoTswemfl-vbernvorea with S&Urfiwtorih' 

fi.l<?d or no sale. 

M.J. POWERS, 

.Mercliant Tailor 
AMU)BALE!! IS 

; G-oxxtau'     BPvi-r-xxlmiaj&xBm, 
I    UNION SLOCK, SPENCER, "MASS. ' 

Misses', Boys' and 
Children's Goods 

In endless variety. We have net 
space to give prices, but guarantee to 
give as good, if not better value for 
the money, than any store in the coun- 

Every Pair sold War- 
ranted Just as Rep- 

resented. 

Any of our goods which are war- 
ranted, proving imperkct can be re- 
turned and a new pair will be given in 
exchnnge, or the money refunded. 

Please call and examine our stor*k 
before you purchase. 

Comins   &   Ames 
OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER, i i 

—The roads outside the village are in 
bad condition. Some of the surveyors, 
who are farmers, are too busy planting. 
and cannot attend to the roads until their 
spring work is finished. 

—A foot race between Fred Knymore 
and T. McEnelly from the Town liall in 
thisplice to Webster Square in Worces- 
ter, will take place this (Friday) morning, 
for a purse of $24. The race will be start- 
ed at 7 o'clock. 

—Charles N. Prouty has a cellar and 
foundation nearly ready, on the new street 
leading from Main to Cherry, for his house, 
which he will commence removing from 
Cherry Street next week. Mr. Prouty de- 
signs ertcting a fine residence on the old 
site. 

—The painters have been kept pretty 
generally busy this spring, freshening up 
the different residences in town. We do 
not believe there is another place in New 
England, the size of Spencer, where greater 
pains are taken in preserving the neat ap- 
pearance of its residences. 

—The Ladies'Society of the Methodist 
Church was pleasantly entertained \W>d- 
nesday afternoon and evening, by Mrs A. 
W. Lackey. Singing by members of the 
choir and others added much to the enjoy- 
ment of the evening hours. Mr. George 
Lackey presided at the organ. 

—Our esteemed fellow citizen, Dexter 
tfullard, was the happy recipient of a 
monster pine apple, one day this week, 
which weighed 7 pounds and 10 ounces, 
measuring around ite base 21 3-4 inches. 
and lengthwise its circumference was 35 
1-2 inches. "Give us the core," Dexter? 
Yumi yum! 

—The first train over the new road, 
since the B. & A. Co. commenced opera- 
tions, consisting of a platform car, a box 
car, engine and tendor, came up to the 
depot on Mechanic Street, on Tuesday at 
1:30 p. w. One week more, in all proba- 
bility, too arrival and departure of trains 
in Spencer will have ceased to be a IIOT- 
elty. 

—Win. S Crawlord of Oakham, has 
sent in an egg which just weighs four 
ounces. This is the same weight of an egg 
as the one sent by Mr. C. K. Bemis of 
North Brookfield, which makes a tie. 
Bring in your big eggs. A Spencer Sim 
one year to the person who brings in tho 

-g before June 81. 

—Sheriff Horsey has received as an'ad- 
dendum to his surprise pnrty a beautiful 
copy of Coleridge's Poems, and a small 
book by Jerrj 1 honias entitled "How to 
Mix Drinks." They were -accompanied 
by a letter which read as follows: 

DENVKR, MAY, 1879. 
— •Why in  thunder wa'nt I invited ?" 

Yours. L. HILL. 

—Our P. D. is incensed with us—and 
we do not know but justly—for giving out- 
young lady renders to understand he was 
an experienced hand at corset pressing, 
whereas he is on ly an amateur, so to speak. 
And now many l«,autiful young ladies 
h i.ve been wofully misled through our 
thoughtlessness However, he authorizes 
us to say if applicants will bring corsets 
properly filled be will do t!ie best he can 
for them. 

—The Memorial services on Sunday, at 
the Congregational Church, called out a 
large attendance. Post 37, G. A. R.t was 
out in full force, occupying seats in the 
body of the house which were set apart fi r 
their accomodation. The sermon on 
"True Heroism" by Bev. A. 8. Walker wri 
listened to with clow attention by the 
large assemblage. The text was from 
Joshua L, 9: "Be Strong and 
Courage." 

Good 

>MYl--*! 

—A young man named James Foley.em- 
ployed at the big shop has developed com- 
munist ideas in a very practical manner, 
commencing operations by dividing with 
Messrs. Isaac Prouty & Co. But ins dis- 
position of the funds—for the division was 
enforced so far as the Proutys were con- 
cerned—was not judicious, being expended 
'" oranges and put up as a wager on the 
ball game. The mode adopted by Foley 
in making the division was somewhat 
novel: He got possession of the tflice 
key in some manner net strictly on the 
square, and when the rjflice hands were 
absent, helped himself. This manner of 
doing business had a tendancy to confuse 
the cash account, so some marked bills 
weie placed in the money drawei, and 
during noon hour on Saturday last th<«ie 
bills were taken.! Upon inquiries I e ngi i- 
s mitt d as to their whereabouts, they v»e e 
tr.tced directly to Foley who was given in 
charge to an officer who incarcsiat <d him 
in the town| baslile At an examination 
bef« re Justice Duell on Monday I e was 
sentenced to twa months in the county 
jail at Worcester. 

—Nothing was added to the laurel* of 
our-representative pedestrians in the go-as 
y m-please match, on Saturday night, at 
the Town Hall. The contestants were 
James McGowan and A. B. Allen of I.ei- 
oester, J. Ryan and G. Remick of Spen- 
eer. the prizes being the championship of 
Spencer and Leicester and fis, ami §3. 
Limit.tendance was not very large,  tire 

—The game of bali on Saturday last be 
tween the Palmers aud the Spencers wat , 
one of the jug-handle order—all ©B one 
side.    It wmn a-decideilly poor ilayfur the 
home clu5.   Before lhe game opened Fln- 
nell, the Spencers' catcher, bad an eye 
closed wlrile practicing, which had the ef- 
fect to discourage the others, and this was 
painfully manifest veiy early in the game. 
In the ihird innings the Palmers scored 
three tallies, sending dismay, which pre- 
saged defeat, into the hearts of our boys, 
and front that time to the close of the 
ninth innings their fielding was charac- 
terized   by  Worcesterian playing of the 
strictest order.    Little Baker—all honor 
for his "gaminess"—stood behind the bat 
and stooped Nasbitt's bal.s, but lacked the 
iron grip of Finneil to hold them.    The 
Palmers gained confidence as the game 
progressed and fairly  astonished  them- 
selves as well as all the spectators with 
:heir placing.   When at the  conclusion 
of the game the re«ilt was announced 
they   were   not   a   little   elated,   some 
were armed with brooms labeled with the 
numbers 9 to 2 and took up their trium- 
phant homeward march.    We hope they 
were received with honors on their arrival 
in Palmer.   Mr. Flynn of Worcester act- 
ed as umpire in a consciencious manner, 
creditable to any gentleman filling that 
responsible   position.     We  append   the 
score by innings: 

Innings, 123456789 
Palmers, 00300042 0—9 
SpenceiS. 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 t—3 

Base bits^—Spencers 7. Palmers 3. Two- 
base hits—Johnson 1. First Ivisty on I a is 
—Spencers 1, Palmers 2. Errors—Spen- 
cers W. Palmers 10. 

—Our correspondent at West Warren 
gives us the following account of the game 
in that place on Saturoay last:—The Am- 
ateurs played their third championship 
eamo Saturday, with the Ligbtfoots ef 
North Brooktiel I, and although the home 
club wera somewhat crippled hy losing 
their change pitcher and catcher, a day or 
two before the game, yet they played a 
fur game and but for two or three costly 
errors in the first three innings the result 
would have been different, xhe foUow- 
ing is the score by innings: 

Innings 193456789 
Ligbtfoots, 113 0 10 9 0 1—9 
Amateurs, 1 12 10 0 0 0 I—6 

—On Saturday the Spencers will play 
the Emeralds of Worcester, on the Spen- 
cer grounds. 

—Next week the Spencers are to go to 
Palmer to play the second game of the se- 
ries viith the Palmers, in the league pro- 
gramme. 

—We have the authority of two players 
in the Spencer nine for saying they weie 
e«ch approached by a man of this place 
and offered §85 if they would play in such 
a manner as wonld allow their opponents 
•o win the game on Memorial day. What 
kind of a hairpin would you call him? An 
odd fellow, to say the least. 

—Weaver, pitcher for the Worcester*, 
released that association from their con- 
tract with him, on Monday. It remains 
to be seen whether the winning eight 
might not with the same generosity con- 
tribute to the profit of the association. 

Cashiuere costumes, made with Card 
nal Rapes and simply trimmed with kil 
plaitings of s i' n. are tasteful and elegant 
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BT W. O. HEWS. 

What means this marching throvfgh the 
streets? 

Men dressed in uniform 
Such as our brave so.diers wore 

To fane the battle storm. 
And to some bi'tr. ing marchnl air, 

The men in solemn tread, 
Go mnrehing to rhe grave-yards where 

Now sleep the silent dead. , 

And weint-n follow with looks cast down. 
And some with tearful eyes. 

Some looking sadly to the mound, 
Some hopeful to the skies. 

Some tftkb sweet flowers in their hands, 
And, sighing, walk aside 

To decorate some soldier's grave 
Who for his country died. 

And men go marching through the streets 
Wath a kind of solemn tread, 

. Garlands with the spring's fresh flowers, 
To crown the warrior dead. 

Our brothers brave who left their homes 
These flowery gifts do claim, 

And saved our country in its strife, 
And rid it of its shame 

Let all men bury deep today 
Their hatred in the heart, 

No more shall man from brother man 
In fray now stand apart. 

Forgive the wrong, forget the stuin, • 
Break persecution's rod, 

Ye cannot hate your fellow-man 
And be at peace with God. 

Out £t<mj Seller. 

and he salutett (lie animal with a lus-ty 
hick. 

.The dog was visibly grieved to be 
so maltreated and misunderstood, and 
retired to some little distance, then 
slowly returned, looked leproahfully at 
tie soldier, and ticked his bands.      ' 

'•Go ! Be off with you !" said Bo- 
naril, steeling his heart and threaten- 
ing liiui with the butt end of his piece. 

Cupuciu seeing that lie_ could not 
prevail with him, at lasi retired, often 
looking back aud  baking  invitingly. 

But the sentry stui,d resolutely at 
his post, a-d Cupucin just reached the 
beach iu time to embark with the Cor- 
poral in thb last boat; for Napoleon 
had just formed a new strategic corn- 
biualion, aud was retiring inland, and 
had sent Davoust orders to join him 
instantly, evacuating Rugen on an 
hour's notice. In the bustle the cor- 

poral—everyone but Capucin—had for- 

gotten about Bonard. 

III. 

THE  FORGOTTEN  SENTINEL 

From the New York World. 

The Island of Rugeti, in ibe Baltic, 
opposite Stralsund, is a strong natural 
position strongly fortified. During 
the campaign of 1807 Davoust bad oc- 
cupied it with a regiment of infantry 
and some companies of sappers andfpi- 

oneers, and one of the infantrj'men 
• was Firmin Bonard, a youDg soldier 

posted one night as sentry on a little 
eminence near the harbor. 

It was midnight when the coiporal 
of the guard left him, and he expected 
to be relieved at 2 o'clock, which would 
leave him three hours sleep before 
morning. The minutes slowly wore 
away, and the two hours, according to 
the sentry's calculation, BaS about ex- 
pired, when suddenly he heard a sound 

"as of footsteps approaching. 
"Good! Here comes the relief!'' 

said Firmin Bonard to himself; then 
cried aloud, "who goes there?" 

There was no reply.    "And yet  I 
beard something,"  muttered  the  so:- 
dier, "and I  take  my  oath  my two 
hours are up."     Almost  immediately 
thereafter there was another rustle  in 
the bushes, then a bark, and the  poo- 
dle, Capuchin, the Dog of the Regi- 
ment, and a warm personal  friend  of 
the young sentry, bounded up to bim 

II. 
On hearing the dog bark  the  senti- 

nel at first fancied that sometbing was 
wrong, and cocking his musket he cast 
a searching glance into the obscurity, 
holding  his   breath  to   listen.     But 
there was neither sound nor sight of a 
foe, and Capuchin, clambering up the 
rocks, came bounding to Bonard's feet. 

'•Oh, that's you, old fellow,  is it?" 
said the soldier.    "You found it dull, 
did you?   Well, Capuchin,  it is not 
particularly lively here.   It is a pity 
you didn't think to invite the corpo- 
ral to accompany you, for the night is 
decidedly cool, and I have an  exposi- 
tion of sleep coming upon   me.     The 
corporal's watch is always  slow,  and 
w.U be till he takts It up to the black- 
smith's for repairs." 

In response to these words, to which 
ha bad patiently listened, Capuchin be- 
gan to bark and gambol furiously 
round hjs ftiend. 

"Oh, you think that if I am chilled 
and   sleepy-I  had  better  warm  my I 
blood and wake myself up with a 
dance, eh? But Capuchin, you have 
no musket to carry, or you wouldn't 
frisk so." 

Still Capuchin continued to bark 
aud to run, cow to the right, now to 
the left) as if possessed, till finally bs. 
ing all patience be came up to the sol- 
dier, seized him by the overcoat and 
tugged so heartily at it that he tore 
away a fragment of the cloth. 

Bonard was not in the best of hu- 
nter originally; now his anger was 
increased and transferred from the ab- 
sent corporal to the present Capucin, 

Firmin Bonard, pacing his beat with 
his musket under his arm, heard 3 
o'clock strike iu the distant belfry of 
the old church of Bugen, then 4, then 
5. The swallows began to twitter and 
the sun came up. 

Losing all patience, and in desperate 

defiance of military law, which enjoin- 
ed him to remain on post until be was 
duly relieved, he descended from the 
heights and sought the guard bouse. 
"If anybrdy is going to be shot," he 
growled, "it ought to be the corporal, 
for the idea of leaving a man on guard 
for six hours is absurd." 

So saying, he entered the guard* 
house and found it deserted. "The 
Fiend !" he exclaimed, and was sorely 
puzzled, but after a few moments' re- 
flection came to the conclusion that the 
rciment had moved during the night 
to some other part of the island. 
Throwiuir his gun over his sboulderf 
he set off across the island and pres- 

ently came to a peasant who was plow- 

ing in a field. 
"My good man," said the soldier, 

'can yititell me vhbli way the Fieach 

troops have gone ?" 
'•By water," answered the peasant, 

surprised at scHog a solitary soldier; 
"I'doo't know where they have gone, 
but at 2 this morning they sailed with 
the greatest haste and in the complet- 
es! silence." 

"Gone !" said the sentry, "and they 
have abandoned me ! I shall be set 
down as a deserter. Perdition seize 
that corporal—he not ouly left me on 

watch six hours, but he has ruined my 
reputation—dishonored me. Now 1 
understand poor Capucin's visit; and 
I, dull fool that I was, could not un- 
derstand him. Good dog—and I kick- 
ed him ; the first one of our men that 
ever struck him. Ob, Capucin, Capu- 
cin, why didn't you think of tearing 
the corporal's coat, too?" 

And the sentinel burst into teari of 
regret and despair. 

IV. 
'•Come, come, my son," said the 

peasant, kingly ; "don't give way so. 
Crying won't mend matters. Stay 
here ; you can't do anything else. If 
the French return and take you I will 
explain everything." 

"But you do not understand what 
martial law is—if they • return there 
will be no pity shown me." 

'Tut-tut! That is absurd. You 
cannot be punished for a crime you 
never committed. If anybody is to be 
blamed it is your superiors, who for- 
got everything about you." 

Firmin Bonard made no answer, but 
swept with a despairingly hopeful eye 
the distant horison. Alas, there was 
not the white fleece, of a single sail to 
be seen, rand again he gave way to hi] 

grief. 
"Take my advice," said the old man, 

"and bear up with a good heart. You, 
too, are from rural parts, unless I am 
greatly mistaken, and can find iu me a 
friend if you are only willing to let me' 

befriend you." 
"But yon know nothing about me— 

whether I am fit"— 
"I am an old man and long accus- 

tomed to read the faces of my fellows," 
said the peasant, smiling. "Before 
you took up the musket you hare held 
the plow. I need a laborer, vigorous 
and intelligent, like yourself. Come 
with me and I will feed, lodge and 
clothe  you, and  see that you  have 

something in your poeket every Satur- 
day night fwa Sunday frolic" 

"I accept your offer thankfully,' 
said Firmin Bonard, "and you shall 
see that a French soldier is not less 
faithful to the plow by which he gains 
a livelihood than he was to the flag of 
his distant country." 

V. 
As the farm of Peter Braxen, the 

peasant with whom Firmin Bonard 
had fallen in, was one of the largest in 
the island, the soldier returned to his 
old calling, did not lack for opportu- 
nities to show his skill and industry, 

and speedily convinced the rich peas- 

ant of his value. 
"My friend," he said to Firmin one 

day, "I love you as I would my own 
son." 

"If it were not," replied Firmin, 
"that my old father in France waits 
and hopes anxiously for my return, I 
should never care to leave Rugen." 

'You will see him once more," said 
the farmer ; "and when you go to see 
him why should you not bring him 
back to Rugen with yon? That, how- 
ever, we can talk of at some future 
time. Today I wish to cpeak to you 
concerning my daughter." 

A flush covered the young French- 
man's face, as the peasant's keen eye 
saw. '"If I am not wrong," he con- 
tinued, "she and you are very friend- 
ly?" 

Firmin stammered something unin- 
telligible. 

"In fact," the old man wttrt on, 
"the neighbors say you are in love 
with her?" 

"What? Who says so? I swear 
to you, sir, that I have never address- 
ed your daughter one word which 
would make her aware"— 

"Precisely, and that is why she has 
desired me to osk you to. Yen shall 
marry her. I have already promised 
her that it would be so, and she hug- 
ged me so for a quarter of an hour by 
the clock that I really thought she 
would strangle me." 

Firmiu hugged him, too, and a fort- 
night later became the husband cf the 
old man's child, the rich, pretty and 
amiable Amelia. 

Four years passed away—four years 
of toil and love. Firmin 4Bdnmd 
thought often of France,i»ot*-o%n4c to 
forget his technical desertion. The 
prattling of his two children, the em- 
braces of his wife, were a present that 
answered for the future ; small wonder 
that he forgot, the past. 

So matters went on, till one morn 
ing the signal was  made  that several 
vessels were in   sight;   then  as  they 
drew nearer the word went round the 
island: 

"It is the French ! They are going 
to land!" 

VI. 
"It is the French !    They are going 

to lan,d!" 
The words came to Firmin Bonard's 

ears like alarm guns, and he felt that 
he was a lost man. A sudden thought 
came to him, however, and reassured 
him somewhat; dashing to bis dwell- 
ing, he put on his old uniform and 
shako, and ran tojhe spot where some 
five years before he had been so 
strangely abandoned. 

Soon barges filled with soldiers were 
seen to put off from the ships that bad 
rounded to and dropped anchor. In 
the bow of one was a big white poodle 
that barked joyously on seeing the sol- 
id ground once more. 

Firmin Bonard saw the dog, and 
fancied that he reoognized in bim old 
Capucin, and his eyes filled with tears. 

Still the barges approached; Capu- 
cin—it was Capucin, iudeed-i-evidently 
recognized the island, looked round 
eagerly, espied the sentry, then stand- 
ing on bis hind legs gave one rapturous 
howl, and plunging into the sea, swam 
with all his might shoreward. 

An instant later and the boats were 
within hailing distance. 

"Who goes there?" shouted Firmin 
Bonard, in a voice of thunder. 

"Who goes  there,  yourself?" an- 
swered one of DavouBt's staff from the 
leading boat; "who are you, anyhow V 

"Firmin Bonard, private of the Six- 

ty-eighth of the line, on. guard." 
"On guard ? How long have you 

been on guard?" / 
"Since 12 o'clock on the night of 

May 18, 1807." 
At this reply every one burst eut 

laughing. The first beat's prow had 
not quite touched the strand when Ca- 
pucin bad scrambled up the steep rock 
and with a tremenduous bound cast 
himself, barking furiously, into the 
arms of his old friend. Barks, gam- 
boling somersaults, licking of hands, 
face, feet—all imaginable demonstra- 
t ons of canine joy. 

"Go on, old fellow," sobbed the sol- 
dier, with tears rolling down his 
cheeks : "tear my coat aud muddy it 
as much as you like today, and I won't 
say anything. I remember when I 
struck you for shooing me all your af 
fection and intelligence." 

VII. 
When he had somewhat recovered 

from his emotion, Firmin Bonard, fol- 
lowed by the faithful dog, went down 
to the beeJi to greet his comrades and 
tell his story. Luckily the corporal, 
now an officer on Davoust's staff, was 
theie, and could corroborate it. The 
regiment feasted him royally, and he 
in return invited every one to the farm, 
where he and his wife did the honors 
cordially. 

It was not long ere the news reached 
Marshal Davoust's ears. He laughed 
heartily at Firmin Bonard's stratagem, 
and having satisfied himself that the 
soldier's antecedents were irreproacha 
ble, ordered his discharge to be made 
out in due form. 

"Far be it from me," said the Mar 
sbal, "after he has been on watch for 

five years without being relieved to 
send this gallant fellow before a court- 
martial." 

Firmin Bonard remained on the farm 
He visiteu France that year aud 
brought his father back to the island 
of Rugen*. His children aud grand- 
children today hold the most important 
positions there, and their family is 
known as "the family of the French 
sontry." 

When the French again withdrew 
from the island, Capucin resigned his 
commission in the Sixty-eighth of the 
line. He had had enough of glory, 
and the quiet life of abuujance ond 
happiness that his friend led at the 
farm was more to his taste. He came 
to understand—wise dog !—that life 
on the farm might be quite ES pleasant 
as life iu the camp, and that there were 
infinitely fewer dangers in it. - ,,, 

So Capucin remained at  the  fartr» 

Health is an inestimable jewel. The 
cough that deprives you of it may take 
your life too. One bottle of Hale's Honey 
of Horehound and Tar will avert the evil, 
and save you from consumption Wili 
you weigh life against a half dollar? Sold 
by all Druggists. 

fike's Toothache Drops Cure in one 
minute. 

Simmon's Liver Kegulator,or Medicine 
is eminently a Family Medicine, and by being 
kept ready for immediate resort will save many 
an hour of suffering aad many a dollar in time 
and doctor's bills. 

After over Forty years trial it is still receiving 
the most unqualified testimon als to Its virtues 
from persons of the highest character and re 
sponsibility. Eminent physicians commend it, 
for all diseases of the Liver. 

AS AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC 
OPMJTlOJr OF 'M'IMIi CLMiMICIV, 

SIMMONS' LIVES REGULATOR is certain- 
ly a specific for that class of complaints 
which it claims to core. If any of our 
ioiiow beings are suffering from hepatic 
lisorders and have doubts in relation to 

the efficacy of this popular preparation, 
we can only offer them tho simple and 
candid argument of Philip to Nathaniel 
"Come and see." Try the proposed rem- 
edy and then you ean judge for your- 
selves.— Eev. David Wills, Pastor of Pres- 
byterian Church, Maoon, (in. 

TAKE   S1MMOSS'   LIVER 

FOR TWENTY-EIGHT YEAR? 
We have Sold Clothing in Worcesfo 

And our Prices have alwayg been the 

Today   no   House   in    New   Enc.*,*. 
Is situated to do better by their customers than we uf       ' 

No Mouse ha* any Advantage we &> mt |»oSse 
This Spring: our itsfortnient oi 

lens, Yonilis; Boys'& Children's Cloth 
Is the largest and finest ever offered in this market 

Just now we are offering our Customers some Xcmarkable Bargains f 
here Jt'ap.ained. Jor 

On the 24th of March we bought of our  assignees all the 
then in the store (some Forty Thousand Dollars' worth of Pi *!!* 
for about Fifty Cents mi a Dollar of its cost. tbl^ 

We shall give our customers the benefit of this  trade, and 
will find this the greatest opportunity ever offered to  hn'v r*i . • 
for about one half its value. '  Uo0« 

Below we mention a few of the many bargains now offered 
200 Men's Fine Coats at $6 each, worth from $10 to $15. 

885 Men's Cassimere Coats, for $2, $2 50,   $3, $4, worth froi» 

50 Men's Coat8 in solid Lots aud somewhat shopworn, will   Ho ..1    , 
$1 eaeh. e tl08Cd fcr| 

600 Prs. All Wool Pantaloons for $1 50, 82, 82 50, $3. 
Pantaloons for Working Men from 50 cents to 81 50. 
400 Vests iu Men's sizes for 50 cents, 75 cents, 81 81 50. 

500 Vests iu Youths' and Biys' sizes for 25 aud  50 cents each- M 
one quarter of their actual vtiiue. ar>oai j 

500 Boys' Suits for 81 50. 82, 82 50, 83, 83 50, 84,  85, actually »„ J 
from 83 to 88. 3 w<m«| 
We havo but ONE PRIOR, nnd that is marked in plain figures.    Goods nnreh«..H     . 

factory can be returned aud tin' money 114M for them will be refunded       -   uu"-ua8ea not satli. j 

1>. M.   JKA^JMUpgl Ac 00., 
One Price C. O. I). > lothiir*, <ormr Main and Front Streets, Worcester 
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379 WM. SUMMER & SON,        qr 
MAIN STREET,     -   -   -     WORCESTER, MASS. ijj 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges oh Steinway Pianos foot np a 
while  96 indicates the bights*., conceivable perfection   in all respects 
next highest exhibitor reached 90§ only.    The above is thoroughly autta 
ated by a certificate given to Kicinway by -the judges themselves, datedj 
28,   1877, which   was intended  as a rebuke to the ready false claimants 
especially to those makepa.«ho/ii:ive published fraudulent figures.   Tie« 
cate is signed by the  Judges,  and   can he  seen at. soy time at tbe Steio. 
rooms in New York. 

1*120tlJ^A/jTO Ft. 
THE SYMPTOMS 01 Liver Complaint are 

uneasiness and pain in the side. Some- 
times the pain is in the shoulder, and is 
MISTAKEN for Rheumatism. The stomaoii 
is effected with LOSS OF APPETITE and 
sioknosst bowels in general COSTIVE, some- 
times altering with lax. The HEAD is 
troubled with pain, and dull, heavy sen- 
sation, considerable LOSS or MEMORY ac 
eempanled with painful sensation ol hav- 
ing LEFT CNDONK something which ought 
to have been done. Often complaining of 
weakness, DEBILITY and low spirits. 8ome 
times HAHY of tbe above symptoms at- 
tend the disease, and at other times vory 
few orthoiii, hut the Lima is generally 
the organ most involved. 

The Cheapest, Purest aid Sett Family Kodicias in the World 1 
For DYSPEPSIA.  CONSTIPATION, Jaundioe, 

Biliousnes attaeks, SICK   HEADACHE.   Clio 
Depression of Spirits, SOUR STOMACH. H art 
Burn, &c, tic. 

OKIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
MA^0FACtT/ItKD CY 

J   H. 2EILIN &CO., 
PH1LADELPUIA.PA. 

PBir.E$i.   SOLD BY ALL DEOOBISTS. 

Ladies'KidBooti 
The  Largest Assortment! 

The Best  Quality! 
The Lowest Prices! 

AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store. 14 Front Stre 
"WORCESTER,     2S£ASS, 

LADIES' DELIGHT KID BOOTS, WORKED HOLES, 
BOSTON BEAUTY KIDS..   .   
AMERICAN KID BOOTS, UOOD QUALITY,  

B. H. KINNEY, 

KKLC; BURT'S NEW YoE* KID
" BOOTS; ::::: J. BACH & SON'S       •'       " u       «. 

J. & T. COUSIN'S        "       .1 v.       a          

as 
4 50] 
51 

Oentltmeu's   Fine Shoes, 
sho* theLar«estA8.ort,n^fJ^H,Senta.SotJlToP.Butt'00 Boota »"<i "»"»" S8ues    *" 

Men's B"°,. and To.ShSr.8Sf-,2rt ?rade8 to he lbund outoide »f Bost""- 
matched.   Men's Low Shoe, »l   "^?h- nt Wf'.rH* and  »>r *""<> I0'1'"' "?"U 
stylo, and STzl  Ladies'KwAj nfe.8 £ ?h 8hoe?,*'! ladies' Newport Button and Tiei, is «* 
was so compile tot™, nor pril^low^'"' " ^ ^ UeSifed-   lD ** "* '""* 
»ooiil^SLltat^?v^Pli^^,^thBm9WM'«'rtU show them, by omptrW 

cash than credit SlvlSi H«n«.   n Sad deb,lf • ,To r6da0a our Prloe8 "" can afford to sell low 
with wtat weg^to°m$h, U^.^ "<lh ,brlu? lftst mon'h'ablu ttnQ th" S1""*' ""i w 
apology, a8h; * ours a" not fully  ten per cent,   lower we will make an 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, H FRONT STREET, WORCEST 

J -   K-   BROWN 

t 
And dealer in All Kinds of 

firt! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DIALER IN 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

Fhysieuxns'' Prescriptions carefully em* 
pounded. 

liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
FASXBROOKIIELD,   -    _    MASS 

LADIES 
When in th   otty will please call and 1« 

derafor 

FINE MILLIIl 
MRS. J. M. OB) 

340 mis ST.. WQJL 

Spruce St,, New York- 

arriages. Carriages 
rW0piJ) resjfietfally inform the pnblio, that 
X have on band 
New and Second-Hand 

CARRIAGES & WAGOXS. 
*.» (Inscriptions, which I am prepare.! lo sollu 

low -r»v n™in Vom>*>** c°un£y 
PAINTING, 

TRIMMING, 
WOOD & 

IRON WORK. 
DOKX BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.'SHQRT NOTICE AND AT 

Reasonable Pri'e^s- 
TbanMol for Fast favors and hoping by     ,*'t 

E attention to business to  inerU a conti:oanoo 
I the same,       Respectfully Ycurp, 

Suiitu Ham iiro. t 
Novt-li Brook tin Id 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices under thin head innerteil at the 

rate nfQIM a Hue per year.] 

.SPENCER. 

<£he Itoujtflitrtl 

Ufjii. 
A   W. CUHTIS. AM-unity *<. I. w. Union 

Bloek, MiT'll ftrei't. 
LU'lHER l!IU;, Tri.il J.ii-tiw ;  Law rooms 

.-ver rhe Pu4t Office. 

(Srottrs. 
CUMMIXQ5 & BU&S, Dealers in Grocer 

ies. Flour, if.. MarMh's^Bloclr, Mechanio St. 

E   F. SIBI.KY 
and Silver VVitre. 

Jletoc'lcrs 
M.issa-fljit Hotel, Jewelry 

MRS.  T   H 
Main Street. 

itlUlmtrg. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

•3 

JFtirnisijing ©oalis. . 
CHAS   M   CHAPMAN,  Dealer in   Hats, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cot- 
tasce Block, Mo. BrooknMd. 

HOIET OF HOREHOUND ^ 
THE   CURE   C}^ 

TAB 
FOR 

Ctraghs,   Golds, Influenza,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tubes, and Longs, leading 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $I PER BOTTLE. 

Great saving to huy large size. 
"Pike's Toothache Drops'* Cure 

In 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

S. N. OBITTENTON, Prop,, N,T. 
E. D. KENELVr 

WOULD inform his customers aud the publl 
generally that he has removed his 

llorae   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & H'ondhury's Sho;> im Wall Street 

t<i hitf itvsn 
SHOP ON cnnsTAvr  STREET, 

tVluro lie will ooulimiu to do 
flOKSE-SHuKlNO, 

CAltRIAUK WORK 
VMILKUaoHTING. 

At the Lowest Pussihle I'rices. 
WAGONS   AW BCGGIKS 

constantly on hand mid for side.   Also. One N%« 
™ PedluiV Wi»;iun ttiUicovured Top lot 

'Ibe attention of the citizens of srjencer and vi- 
city is culled to the 

1H0DEL RANGE. 
Manufactured by Splcer & Peckham of Provi- 
dence. Fur Nmoothness of Castings, Coroplcte- 
ness in Fitting and Mounting it stands unrivai 
oil While tor e.vcellenoy in Baking, br iling 
and all culinary purposes it JB unsurpassed, as 
luanv of cur oitizi ns can testify. 

W. A. SLOAHE 
The Stove Dealer 0.1 Maple St- 

Is the M;tniiii.i(;f u-o-'s A«o»t for   i*pencur. where 
may also be found a 

»i\e{y of Oil!*1.' Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and IUu,ju3, both 

NEW AJfD SECOAD HAJV1). 

If y»u are in want of a Slove or Range do not fail 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St, where 
satisfaction is gunranteed 

Emerson Scone's 
BP&^JBR 

InsuranceAgcncy 
Represents the following well known {and lella 

ble Companies : 
WESTERN A880RANCB CO., of Toronto, C*. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURAHCE CO, of To: 

ronto, Ca. , 
MERCHANTS' of Newark,N.J. 
TRADERS', of Chioago, 111. 
SnOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATKRTOWN, of New Tork. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL of Boston. 

C.   P. <g?gf^ BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

Two lii. 
jieap, 

ft vn IN & FEED 

15- W. 13© WE 

Hi. & .1. !5. CAPEN 
' im I. at 1 
iiiifur an, . 
it|»-i-iiilty 

• 10 supply Ever; t n\g in their lint 
t-'-IM w;iieh c:(imijt .be uudersjld In 
'h.r market in tin-at it«.   Wo   make 

1,1 

LOUB,. 
ow as can be f und olse- And guarantee price 

where.   Ail kinds or 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on h md     A Iso 

HA.Y   «Sc   STRAW: 
We are agents for 

Bradley's Super-Phosphate, 
Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and oth 

HAIR, UME AND CEMENT, 
Alwi 

r tii, 
25tr. 

i>rthiy"?nl,ancl-   Ootds delivered In any part ■n<> vidajje. jAs. 4 u. H. CAPEN, 
__ Elm Street. Kprncer. 

MASS A S0IT flora, 
SPENCER,       .       .       MAS3. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall & Livery Stable 

concocted with the House, 
__tg~ Rates very Reasonable. J& 

Photographer, 
COMTRSIftlAMBS BLOCK, 

BPEBOBB. MABa 

^»VwiVhn
c'bird

,
IT

:<*uln »• ftren<,'oB 

X>ex*.tl.eit, 
OFFICE   AT ltrJSIDENCJS, 

Corner Main mid F.lni JStreet^ 
NATURAL TEETH Ailed in the best manner 

Terms niiidbrate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH insertedj 

arery case 01- no charge. 
All are invited to call 

>f work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will beadmin. 

stered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Offloe open at all hours day and evenin» 
Refers. \>y permission, to the following°named 

tentiemen of Spencer, for whom or for members 
if th elr families, operations have been performed. 
COMISS & Anus, W. fl- PltODTV,   GKO. P. LADD. 
rf. P. STAI1B, F. U. IMJKTOH       J. L. BlJSH 

C. S.AVBM. Dr 0.8 CHAPBAII, 

perfect Dt n 

and examine specimens 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BY VIRTUE or the power of sale oontalned in 

a certain Mortgage Deed, Eiven bv Levi 
?laggto Winthrop Wilson and by Bh|m assigned 
o me, dated July 17th, 1877, and recorded in the 
Worcester County Registry of Deeds Book 1011 
Page 142. and forbreaoh of the conditions ihereof 
md for the purpose of foreclosing the same, w 11 
lie sold at pubho auction, llb t|iB premises, siitui-- 
iay.May:ti,«79,at 2 o'clook V. M, a certain 
traot oi ltind situate in the norlher'y part 01 
ipencer. in said Couuty, on the n-.rili Hi- ..f s 
road lending fiom Hiiisvile LirWlb |t,-,„. ne ■: 
loundeilns f,,t,uw»: (•..,„„,. ,KI„{ ,lt ,,. ., tl ' 
westcotnci msuid ,„.„, .t la. .1 . M„IIVH,, HI;, 
md running nurUuilv ,.., in no „r^ain hill to tie 
aorfh west, turner of said Hilt', )UU,|; theuoe wes - 
any h.\ a stowe wall to »no>ii»r stuuo wall; theiioi 
ioutherly by SUM lji.-t i„e„t.oned wall to the 
road; tbenoe casierly on suM r,iail to tho plant 
irboa-lniilusi ftouuuning ton ao:cs' more or Ies*. 
Terms at sale. CHARlTy OREEN, 
n„ T ._-. „   n, Assume of said Mort.raie, By T.KOKABD WAHBEM, 

Adm'r Horace Green'B Estate. 
East Brookdeld, May 7,1879. 29.31 

WOODS & RUGG, 
imp, CM Enpeers and 

3DRATJ-GHITSI«rE3Sr 
32 Front St., Over V. S. fc C. Ex. Co! Office 

WORCESTER, MASS/ ' 
All wo k pertaining to Civil Engineerine Sur- 

ly «Beu°;«i,ar&II,f Vt0mJ^ S'dSacorl. VJt?V ■„;   0u' of u * n oraors o 1 ici ted. 
A  w   w fun.' PWmUf °n to H   *• kUn> K» I- A, W. W JOES. 0_ w  B„08 

COKSi UKKAD. 

Two cups of Indian, one cap wheat, 
Ono cup soar milk, one cap tweet. 
One good egg that well you beat, 
Haifa cup molasses, two; 
Half cop sugar add thereto, 
With one spoon of butter, new, 
Salt and sugar each a spoon; 
Mix up quickly and bake it soon; 
Then you'll have corn bread complete. 
Best oi all corn bread you meet. 
It will make your boy's eyes shine, 
If he's like that boy of mine. 
If you have a dozen boys 
To increase your household joys, 
Double then this rule I should. 
And you'll have two corn cakes good. 
When you're nothing nice for tea. 
This the very thing will be; 
All the men that I have seen 
Say it is of all cakes queen— 
Good enough for any king 
That a husband home can bring: 
Warming tip the human stove. 
Cheering up the hearts you love; 
And only Tyndall can explain 
The links between corn bread and brain. 
Get a husband what he likes. 
And save a hundred household strikes 
 -^♦i _  

To remove machine 'oil, wash tbe 
spots in cold water, using soap ; must 
be done before wet in anything else. 

When color on a fabric has been de- 
stroyed, sponge it with acid-ammonia, 
after which an application of chloro- 
form will restore the original color. 

To make starch polish, take two 
ounces of speruiaceli, two of white wux, 
and melt them together with genlle 
heat; add one teaspoonful to one pini 
of starch. 

To remove mildew from light kid 
gloves without injuring them, hrst dry 
the gloves thoroughly ; stretch, rub the 
spots well with moderately stiff brush, 
then with a small quantity of egg albu- 
men or flour-paste. 

Never paper over old paper or Jon 
whitewashed walls or dirly walls. 
Wash them thoroughly and wipe them, 
and then wash them in water in which 

you have put ammonia, vinegar, 
strong borax or soda. Let them be 
perfectly clean. 

To clean zinc, take oxalic acid, dis- 
solve in soft water ; wet a cloth with it. 
rub the zinc all over, and immediately 
follow with a dry, soft cloth. Care 
must be taken not tr) get the acid on 
the clothes, as it will spot then). 

Clothes cau be bleached by putting 
six cents' worth of oxalic acid into a 
gallon of boiling water and pouring 
over them. Stir them up and let them 
remain in it till the water is cold, and 
then lay them out on the grass to 
bleach. They will soon be white as 
snow. "' 1" " 

A simple way  to  remove iron-rust 
from any white cotton or linen fabric 
is to soak it for several days in sour 
milk.    This rarely fails, but if it should 
phosphoric acid (liquid) may  be  ap- 

plied succesfully and   without  injury. 
No process is required  but  to  touch 
the spots with the acid and let it dry. 

Poisous of almost any kind  or  de- 
g ee of power taken into  the  stomach 
may be neutralized by swallowing in- 
stantly nearly two^ills of sweet oil— 
a strong  healthy person   may   take 
twice that quantity.    Ii is alleged that 
the oil will destroy the  effects  of any 
form of animal, vegetable  or mineral 
pois >n. 

To clean engravings, pu the engrav 
ings on a smooth board, cover it thinly 
with common salt, finely powdered ; 
squeeze lemon juice upon the salt so as 
to dissolve a considerable portion of it • 
elevate one end of the board so that it 
may form an angle of about forty-five 
or fifty degrees with the herizen. Pour 
on the engraving boiling water from a 
teakettle until the salt and lemon juice 
are all washed off; the engraving will 
then be perfectly clean and free from 
stains. It must be dried gradually ou 
the board or some smooth surface be- 
ing secured by drawing or other pins. 
II dried by the fire or in the sun it will 
bo tinged with a yellow color. 

Fine marble statutes should not be 
handled—sculptors say that the oil in 
he hand discolors the marble. How- 

ever true that may be, fine statutes 
are often yellowed by being washed 
improperly. Ouly.pure cold water 

should be UBed, and a painter's brusli 
employed to wash them. If carefully 
dusted with a feather duster every day, 
marble statuary ibould not need wash- 
ing more than  twice a year, 

need gauze cover* in summer. If any 
insect get* to (hero, alcohol will be 
needed to remove the stain, but never 
use soap or warm water. Tbe light, 
so say good artists, should fall on 
statuary from such a height as to leave 
but a hair'a breadth between the shade 
of the nose and the upper outline of 
the upper lip. 

A SIMPLE BTJTTER-COOLER.—When 
ice cannot be easily obtained, put 
'rivet, or some open, flat thing with 
legs, into a saucer or soup-plate, and 
set the plate of butter on the trivet. 
Fill the saucer with water, turn a clean, 
common flower-pot upside down over 
the butter, so that the edges will sit 
within the saucer and under the water. 
Put a cork tightly into the hole in the 
bottom of the flower-pot, then drench 
the flower pot with cold water and set 
in a cool place over night, or for some 
hours before needed on the table, aud 
it will be as hard as if kept on ice.— 
[Christian Union. 

CELERY A CURE EOR RHEUMATISM — 
He who has suffered from this terrible 
disease will feel somewhat doubtful  if 
there can be any sure cure for it.    But 

physicians   are   now   speaking    very 
strongly of the use of celery  as   bene- 
ficial ; and some of the English papers 
assure  us  that it is a certain  cure, if 
used properly.     To  be  efficacious  it 
must be cooked, not eaten  raw, as  is 

tbe lentil custom.    If taken uncooked, 
although a delightful addition to   any 
meal, its curative qualities  are  never 
developed, and it is because   it  is  so, 
seldom cooked that its remarkable  ef- 
fect on such complaints has  not   been 
perceived. • The celery should be   cut 
into small pieces and boiled  in a little 
water uniil soft, and the water  should 
be used as a drink.     Add sweet milk 
(new  milk, if it is to be  had) to  the 
cooked celery.    After   the   water   has 
beou drained   off, thicken it with a lit- 
tle flour  and  nutmeg,  or   add  sorc.- 
tomatoes; let it boil up till all are   in- 
corporated, and  serve   hot  on  toast. 
A physician—in England, we think— 
says that he has many times  put   his 
rhuematic patients  upon  such a diet, 
and with unfailing success.    Within a 
year, we have often been treated with 
ep^ed celery, and find  it excellent, 
ag^, tt.f9u.nd to,beacure for  One ol 
life's greatest enemies it will stand pre- 
eminently  above  all   other   roots.— 
[Christian Union. 

To DETECT ADULTERATIONS IN TEAS. 

—The leaves of ether shrubs are some- 
times mixed with the tea, but this can 
easily be discovered by  steeping a lit- 
tie, and then   dropping a grain   and a 
half of copperas or  blue  vitriol  into 
the  tea.     It   real  green   tea,   when 
placed in a good light, it appears a fine 
iight blue.    If it is the true bohea, ii 
will  change   to  a  dark  blue, almost 
black ; but  if adulterated, green, yel- 
low and blue colors will easily be seeL 

in the  infusion.     Tea  is  sometimes- 
lyed, when fresh gathered, with Japan 
sorth, which gives the whole the coloi 
jf bohea tea ; but this is also easily de- 
tected when  once  suspected, because, 
when dyed, a less quantity of the   tea 
will give a deeper color   than it would 
have if the tea were pure, and the color 
will be a reddish brown instead of the 
dark color of the genuine article, aud 
ihe leaves, after being steeped, will be 
greener than true bohea.    The tea also 
iias a harsh, rough  taste, instead of a 

clear,   balsamic  taste.       Milk,   also, 
when poured in, looks reddish, rathei 
than blackish brown.   Sulphate of iron, 
when added to the liquor, will  turn  ii 
light blue  instead  of nearly  a  blue 
black.     Tea  is  sold  for pure green 
tea when its simply article of bohea 
dyed with.'green vitriol.     But  it  can 
be at once detected by putting a bit ol 
gall-nut into tbe infusion, when it will 
turn a deep black ; but if genuine, and 
no sulphate  of iron  mixed  in "it,   it 
would not thus change, for galls   will 

not change  the color of   pure   tea. 
There are many other tests, but these 
are sufllcient.    Many of these tests we 
heard of in California, where they arc 
unsually particular to have the   very 
!.....,    loo    *l».l.    ««_   1.-  . .     . * 

The   Great (au«r 
OF 

HUMAH MISERY. 
Just Published, in a sealed Envelope. Price 

Six Cent*. 
A  Lecture en    the Kalirt,   T 

and Radical Cure of Seminal Ww»«nes, Sperms- 
torrhiBa, induced by Hsif-AbiMe, Involuntary 
Emission*. Impotcncy, Nervous Deoiiicy. a;id 
Impediments to Marriage renerallj : Connaiap- 
tloo; Epilepsy, and Fits: M.mtil and Phi sisal 
In«p«clfr, Ac—By ROBKKT J CULVKU- 
WBLLL, M. D., aatuiir of the "ttreen Book," Ac 

The world-renowned author, in ihis admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves fri-m his own experience 
th»t the awful eon»e<iu<Ti6e» or Belt-Abase may 
be effocfuaily removed without mediei"* and 
without ttangerims Snrgi al Op rations, bonze, 
Instruments; rings, or cordials; pom.ini; oat u 
mode of care at once certain and effectual, by 
which every . iifferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, may cure himselt cheaply: private- 
ly and radically. 

Foil SAtx >—tar *wt»» •> gran! (luase 
of one-half acre, next fldttfk.pf Jc*n Fffa 
gerald's on Or iwn fllAl, Spencer.     Affe 
ply to James Pickup, m» Office. 

FOR SALE.—A food twotenemeat bonse 
»pd barn on Bell Street Spencer, BOW 
owned by The*. Howard. Oatly $S0», 
cash needed. Enquire of James Pickup, 
Snn Office, Spencer. & 

This Lecture will prove 
s&oiiE and thousands. 

a boon to thon- 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
ad iress, on receipt 01 six cents, or two postas-e 
stamps. " 

Address tbe Publishers, 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Poet Office Box,  .588 

xiiEiiTAKixij   and Upholsterinfr 
promptly attended to. 

[o HUMBUG about this. 

JUg   annual  <atal,g,,r   •#    I'tgelabl, 
and Flover Seed far IST'J, rich in eosrav- 
inss, from original photographs, will be Bent 
FREE, to all who apply. Customers of last sea- 
son need not write for It. I offer one of the larg. 
est collections of vegetable seed ever sent out by 
an.v seed house in America, a large portion of 
which were grown on my six seed larms. Print- 
ed directions for cultivation on each package 
All seed warranted to be both fresh and true to 
name; so far, that should it prove otherwise. I 
will refill tbe order gratia. The original intro- 
ducer-ofti.e Huhbard Squash, Phicei >r Melon, 
Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican Con, and scores 
of other vegetables, I inyite the patrioa»e of all 
who are anxious to have their seed directly fr-m 
the grower, fnwh, trae. and of the very heat 
strain. NEW VHOgTABLES A SPECIALTY 

JAME8 J. H. UKKOORV, Marblehead, Msss. 

SOMETHING NSW 

nPHM is the place to buy your Furniture. 

Yov can %A your money's worth e^ etf 
time. 

^\NLT *30 for a good Chamber Set. 

U 

N 
/"ZJOODS warranted as represented. 

£y- WE will not be undersold. 

C ELL Cheap for Cash. 

/~\NLV give us a trial. 

1W"ow is the time. 

T. YOIM k SON 
SPENCER, MASS. 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EAAMINE THE NEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorite 
SEWISG MACHINES. 

JJew and elegaatetyles of Cabinet Work.    Prices 
stl        Reduced-   9m and opward. according to 

L. Watson & Son. Spencer, 
WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

,- fO.'TJCE.—Having Ixroght the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, wo would respectfully annonnce 
thtvt we shall do all bnsiness entrusted tc 
our care in a straightforward manner, ant! 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELEK A Co., 
  Propritnrs. 

Of NORTH BSOOKFIKLD, has on hand a very 
Large Stock sf 

FBRXITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTfiESSES, 

Carpetings A Picture Frames, 
m great variety- 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a L-reat variety of Common and Medium- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
:neet the present conditions of the Market. Goods 
delivered. ALFRED BUBRILL. 

WATCHES, 

PASTURAGE. 

Browning   Farm. 

best tea that can be procured—at least 
we fcund them such. We are also in- 
debted to an excellent book recently 
published, entitled, '-Every day Kaots 
for Every-day Life," which will !„■ „ 
most valuable help to any housekeeper 
—[Christmn Union. 

Do not stnpify your baby with Opium or 
Morphia mixtures, but  use  Dr.   Bull's 
Baby hyrup, which is alwaps safe and re- 

l nej »tiab.e andgnorer disappoints.   35 cents. 

ITSfcG leave to notify my former patrons and 
others that I Intend to pasture horse- and 

cattle the coming season, as moal. on the CEL- 
EBRATED PASTU RES of this flarm. ApplJ on 
premises, or direct to 

O.    D.   COOPER, 
Paxton, Mass. 

CLOCKS. 
JUST  RECEIVED, 

A   LA RUE   LOT OF 

Jl-lSw WM.  E. HEALY 
U f^|3C psend Al cents iu stamps o 
■T",?'?*'*' a&curreney for a new HORSE 
BOOK. It treats all diseases, has 3S flneengrav- 
mro showing- positions assumed by siok horses, a 
D f\ f\ W talde of doses, a huge eollec 
KIT WIVUonof VALUABLE RECIPES 
rules for telling the a** of a horse, with an en- 
graving showing teeth cf each year, and a largt 
nmount of other valuable horse i forrrmuon. Dr 
Wm, H. Hall says, *I have bought books that 1 
paid #.-> and $10 lor which I do not like as well 
as I do yours," Send lor a circular Agents 
Wanted B. F. KENDALL, M. D.. Enosburgh 
Falls, Vt. 

EDWARDS' 

Best English China. 
per doz. 

AND 

Dinner Plates, 80 Cents 
Br'kfs't   "        65    « 
Tea ««        55    4i        "      *« 
Soup       " 65 to SO '•        "      " 
CVd Dishes, 50 lo 90 Ceuts, Each 
Pitchers        15 '• 50    "        " 
Platters,        15 " $1 00 

We can ftttnls'itha best lSnglish and Irene)' 
China Tea ar.d Dinner St.ts at the Lo«»l i'ri 
oes.   Outfits in Crockery a speoialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan, 
2S2 M -IN STRB ;T, 

I WORCESTER. 

SILVERWARE. 
Hy Goods are al! New and of tbe Beat Quility, 

Prices 10 suit the times.   Also hare a large 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware oonsisbt of a burg* T»*ie,y of 
V'w Xuivee, Rut tor Kni yes, Stigai £Spt QQ$, Tabl* 
vnd fiessttrt Spoons Ac. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired nad 
Warranted, Cambridge time received et>eh 
iay st Nooa by telegraph * 

fall and Exmaminr. 

s. A.. CLA.:R,:K:, 

North Brookfleld. Mast. 
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SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY. MAT 30. I8T9. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. §>2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OK TEN. S1.75 *-ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1 50 «u-h. 
To CLUBS OP FIFTY, . 1.35 each, 
&NQLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

The SUN will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines whkh 
may be called for. 

THE WEEK'S NEWS. 

Thirty bishops met at Cnrdin.il Mt- 
Closkey's residence Monday lo devise 
means of assisting Archbishop Piueell out 
of his financial troubles, and decided to 
draw up an address to the clergy, to be 
signed by all the bishops, setting forth the 
f;lets and calling for their co operation to 
liquidate the liabilities of the archbishop. 
 "Pi"  Walker, while attempting t> 
cross the Niagara river Saturday, lost oon- 
troll of his boat and was carried over the 
falls. He was a noted smuggler, had often 
crossed the river at that point, and had 
saved two young men from a like fate.  
M. A. Goldsmith teller of the Broadway 
savings bank at St. Louis, has been proved 
to have been an accomplice of Kreiger, 
the thieving cashier, and to have stolen 
$300,000 of the funds. Not a cent can be 
recovered. Kreiger has delivered him- 
self to the authorities, and is in jail.  
The election at ■ Limerick, Ireland, for a 
member of Parliament to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Dr. Butt, resulted 
in the choice of Mr. Gibbet. Home Ruler. 
—The May returns to the department of 
agriculture show that the average wages 
of labor without board on yearly engage- 
ments have declined from $21.20 per 
month to $20 26, or 4^8 per cent, during 
the past year. The cost of hoard of farm 
laborers has declined 4.16 per cent., or 
from $7.45 per month to $7.14. More 
than 6000 people hare left the province of 
Ontario in the past two months for Mani- 
toba, and there have passed through Ham- 
ilton, Ont., 1300 emigrants from Europe, 
1000 from the province of Quebec, and 
500 from other Canadian provinces, mak- 
ing a' total of over 8800 persons who have 
entered Manitoba within the last 60 days. 
——Unusually sad was the suicide at 
Worcester Sunday of W. J. Woolfende, a 
skilled mechanic only 26 years old, be- 
cause he couldn't get work. A letter 
found upon him said: "Don't think I am 
insane or anything of the kind. Simply, 

" I can find no work at anything, from 
shoveling to steam engineering. [ have 
tried over 20 cities, and farmers without 
number, and rather than beg or steal do 
this act. My reputation can be found any- 
where I have worked, unsoiled. I have 
had an experience of ten years as a fteam 
engineer." One of the certificates of char- 
acter was from Millbury cotton mills, 
where he was engineer for nine months 
in 1877, and tbt other w s signed by L. E 
HaskelL of Kingston, :N. H„, November, 
1878, A curious case has just crime to 

. light at JSorthbrkige of the death of two 
pereons and the expected death of two 

others, all in one family, from the effects 
of cider drinking, will reinforce the argu- 
ments of those who condemn the practice. 
As near as can be made out, the father, 
aged 60, mother, 56, and two ,'ons, 35 and 
31, have drunk since last fall between 40 
and 50 barrels of cider. The mother was 
taken with fits six weeks ago Sunday, and 
died the next Thursday. The youngest 
son was taken with fits three weeks ago, 
and died Thursday, and last Thursday the 
oldest son was taken with fits like the 
others, and Friday night hii physician 
give him up. The father is also in a very 
bad couition, • sees snakes" nearly every 
night, and frequently gets up in the night 
and runs about the house crying "fire" at 
the top of his voice, and is doubtless suf- 
fering from delirium tremens. All parties 
suffered greatly. No cause but the cider- 
drinking can be found A large crowd 
attempted to lynch the gang of 14 black 
and white murderers and robbers now in 
jail at Murlreesboro, Tenn., Tuesday, but 
a slrong guard foiled them. John Hall 
and Burrell Smith, two of the band, plead- 
ed guilty on examination to the niur-er 
of Maj. Pugh, and will be tried within 30 
days.-—M. Schwartz & Bros.' hardware 
and junk establishment at the corner of 
Magazine and Julia Streets, New Orleans, 
was burned  Tuesday; loss $100,000.  
John H. Lewis and his son and John 
Lunipkins and two sons, neighbors and 
formers, living at Whinchescer, Ind„ got 
into a quarrel about a ditch which Lewis 
was opening, in which Lnmpkin's eldest 
son was killed, himself and youngest son 
severely injured,'and Lewis's son fatally 
hurt.   The elder Lewis has surrendered 
to the  police. The  marriage of the 
widow of Gen. Granger with Capt. Blair, 
the Scotch bigamist, who was recently 
dismissed from the United States army, 
has been declared void from beginning by 
the referee, and  Judge   Donahue   will 
probably  confirm   the   decision. The 
"boys" of the 13th N. Y. regiment, in- 
cluding their chaplain, the Kev. Henry 
Ward Beecher. had a grand reception by 
the Canadians, in Montreal. Saturday, 
where they went to participate in celebrat- 
ing Queen Victoria's birthday. The Amer- 
ican Eagle and British Lion are becoming 
capital Iriends. The poet Moore's cen- 
tennial anniversary was honored Wed- 
nesday night at Boston by a banquet at 
Pai ker's, attended by the leading Irish- 
men of the city and many Americans, 
among whom were Mayor Prince, Oliver 
Wendell Holmes. Willie Winter of the 
New York Tribune, John McCullough, 
the actor, James T. Fields, J. T. ./row- 
bridge, and others. The exercises con- 
sisted ef speeches by J. Boyle O'Reilly, 
who presided, Mayor Prince, Willie Win- 
ter, Thomas E. Fitzgerald and ©there and 
poems by Holmes, Fields, Trowbridge 
and G. P. Lathrop. Letters were also 
read from the poets Whittier, Longfellow, 
Emerson and E. P. Wbipple. The affair 
was exceedingly brilliant and marked by 
greatly conviviallity, an abundance of 
music and fine floral decorations 

In accordance with a growing custom 
the Executive Committee of the Massa- 
chusetts Sunday School Convention bave 
voted to recomend the observance of the 
second Sunday in June, as the "Children's 
Sunday" and request tint all the public 
services of the A*, have reference to the 
children. 

, «♦*.  

The Editor of the Sonthbridge Journal, 
Mr. George M. Whittaker, has been elect- 
ed Worthy Chief Templar of the Grand 
Temple of Honor of Massachusetts, a po- 
sition of honor which Mr. Whittaker rich- 
ly deserves in return for liis temperance 
work. 

When your wife fills asleep by the fire 
lake the tongs and poker,—Ex. Perhaps 
a shovel wake her.—Boston Post. But 
that might'fender grately.-Cin. Sal. Night. 
This would be a grite bar to such an 
action. If she's a blower let her sleep.— 
N. Y. Mail. If you dare not shaker, have 
Johnny smoke her. 

At a recent wedding, according to the 
frantic reporter of the local paper, "the 
jellies upon the bridal supper tables were 
pure amber masses of quivering translu- 
cence, catching the wine-colored prisms 
of perfumed light, and holding them in 
tremulous mirrors of losy beauty." That's 
enough to send a man off to propose to the 
ugliest woman he knows, on the chance 
or having such things as that foi supper.— 
Printer's Miscellany. 

Yes; but the transition from such poet- 
ical sippings from the goblet of cupid's 
attendants, to the prose fodder of com- 
mon, every-day life may be better borne 
in the society of one a trifle better looking, 
at least that is our taste. 

friends by hundreds, claiming admiration 
and respect from those who were opposed 
to him in political sentiment. His dutth 
will sadden the hearts of millions of freed- 
men who owe him eternal gratitude for 
his labors in their behalf, by reformers 
everywhere for his advocacy of advance- 
ment in the scale of humanity and moral- 
it j, by his fellow citizens of the Common- 
wealth whose interests were very dear to 
him, by his fellow-townsmen whs delight 
ed to do him honor, by a large etrole. of 
personal friends who valued bin for the 
intrinsic nobility which characterized his 
intercourse with those with whom he 
was associated, but more deeply will the 
loss be felt in that household each mem- 
ber of which bestowed upon him a love 
amounting almost to adoration and upon 
whom he lavished a wealth of R»vp4ri re- 
turn. Verily our land is becoming im- 
poverished through the insatiable ravages 
of the king of terrors, who seems loath to 
spare us a single man of worth. 

I,KAI)V)I.LE NOTSS.      , 

|TOM   MOORE. 

The oceurance of the centennial birth- 
lay of Ireland's "Sweet Singer," on Wed- 
nesday, t!.e28t'i, roused the warm hearts o! 
his countrymen, scattered over the entire 
face of the inhabitable globe, into fond 
remembrances and tender love for the 
poet, who {living, I hey bestowed ajjust 
and strong affeciion upon, and who dead 
they share with all the world in perpetu- 
ating his memory. 

Thomas Moore was born in Dublin on 
the 28th nay of Mi.y, 1779. He received a 
liberal education, designing to enter the 
legal profession but the popularity of his 
"Odes to Anacreon," which were publish- 
ed in London, in 1800, induced him to 
adopt literature instead. He formed a 
warm friendship for Lord Byron—having 
first challenged him to fight a duel, how- 
ever—and wag highly esteemed by his er- 
ratic cotemporary. Ho was a lion in po- 
lite circles of London society, being a 
welcome guest at the tables of the aris- 
tocracy. In 1811 he was married to Miss 
Bessie Dykes, a young Irfsh actress of 
great beauty, who proved* a vet-y devoted, 
loving wife. They had three ohildren, 
who all died young. He died at Sloper- 
ton Cottage, in February, 1852, at the age 
of 73. The last three years of his life he 
was reduced to a sad state of mental in- 
firmity, requiring the utmost care and at- 
tention at the hands of his faithful wife. 

Moore was an exemplary son and hus- 
band, and a warm and faithful friend. 
His social accomplishments were of a high 
character, never exceeding the bounds of 
propriety, and bis poetry is replete with 
that grace and ideal facy so characteristic 
of the Irish scholar. These manifold qual- 
ifications have served to engrave upon 
fame's memorial tablet the name of "TOM 

MOORE" in characters which centuries of 
time will only serve to obliterate. 

DEATH OF WILLIAM 
RISON. 

1.1.Oil)    Gill- 

It is finally decided that  W ster's 
dictionary   i*    the   best.—[Philadelphia 
Times. 

We are happy to learn this subject has 
been settled at last and hope it may not 
be disferbed again. 

William Lloyd Garrison died in New 
Yerk City, on Saturday, the 24th inst., at 
10 o'clock p. m. Mr. Garrison's life has 
been so fraught with public interest as to 
be familiar lo all classes, and even a re- 
capitulation of his efforts in the interests 
of humanity would be deemed super- 
fluous. That he won for himself undying 
fame in the face of opposition to popular 
sentiment and will backed by personal vi- 
olence, at times, until at last a complete 
revolution has changed the uttering of his 
name in derision and contempt to terms 
of veneration and respect is an encomium 
such as the best in our land might be 
proud to receive. 

Mr. Garrison was born in Newbury- 
port, December 12th 1804 and was at the 
age of 14 apprenticed to Ephraim W. Al- 
lqn, Editor of the Newburyport Herald, 
to learn the art of printing, and during 
the term of his apprenticeship wrote not 
only for the Herald but other journals, 
contributing articles to the Salem Gazette 
on the subject of Greek Slavery of such 
power and depth of thought as to excite 
the comment of the general public, and at 
the age of 19 was given entire editorial 
charge of the Newburyport Herald, but at 
the expiration of 1 is apprenticeship he ac- 
cepted the editorship of a new paper, the 
Free Press, which proved short-lived, 
however, and he went to Boston and as- 
sumed editorial control of the National 
Philanthropist, the first paper published 
in this conntrjMlevoted to the advocacy of 
total abstinence. Space will not permit 
as to follow bis varied experiences as a 
journalist, hit whole life being1 more or 
less given to newspaper work. 

Mr. Garrison's social qualifications were 
of a high order, his conversational powers 
remarkable for their brilliancy, possessed 
a peculiar charm which made bis society 
much  courted,   and he   numbered   his 

The following paragraphs, selected from 
the Leadville Daily Chronicle, will give 
some idea of life in that part of Colorado: 

The Leadville stage companies are now 
carrying fewer passengers cut of Lead- 
villa than at any previous time lor a month. 
Every incoming stage is loaded down. 

It is fun to try lo sleep in a cloth par- 
titioned room atone of our many hotels, 
while two tendei-feet in the adjacent 
apartment are earnestly telling each other 
what they will do with their money after 
the shaft is down to pay. 

People who choose can Lve well on less 
money at Leadville than they can in Kan- 
sas City or Omaha. The average grub 
bills of miners and other laborers at this 
camp does not exceed three dollars per 
week, including cabiu hire. 

A Denver merchant who arrived in this 
city last evening states that there are two 
thousand persons now in Denver holding 
tickets for Leadville, but who are kept 
back by the false reports of small-pox in 
this camp. Another ."-entleman from 
Canon City puts the number held at that 
point, by the same scare at ene thousand. 

If there be any other grounds for fear 
on the part of those interested in Lead- 
ville than the exhaustion of mineral, it is 
that of being killed by kindness. Just 
now all the news and picture papers are 
trying to sec which can fl/ttter the worst. 
The town is full of "special correspond- 
ents," or, in more appropriate terms, 
special Leadville puffers. . Except situa- 
tionTcan be found for them as table wait- 
ers or measurers of calico, the very name 
of Leadville will make a person believe 
tliere is something- wrong with his stom- 
ach, 

■ Sond^wOrff to your friend not to come 
to Leadville unless he is able to, viz: Buy 
a woolen shirt, break off drinking, bring 
with him a strong arm, and is both able 
and willing t» work for wealth. The 
present prospects are that not more than 
fifteen thousand tender fingered, consump- 
tive faced, palpitating, skinny, little coun- 
ter hoppers will be able to find situations 
at their chosen calling in this, camp for 
three or four months to come. For real, 
full built, thoroughly sound men thtse un- 
developed gold and silver mountains can- 
not have too many. They may come sin- 
gly, or in droves of many thousands. No 
matter how many or how fast. All such 
may, if they will, find wealth and happi- 
ness. 

of the day; "White Wings," a yachting 
romance is the name of William Black's 
new novel ana "Mary Anneriy," will be 
that chosen by R. D. Btackmare. 

The long table of contents for Scribner's 
Monthly includes "The Fine Arts at the 
Paris Exhibition," by Russell Sturgis; 
more chapters of Mrs. Burnett's novel 
"Haworth's"; the second paper on Brazil; 
the University at Berlin; a rebel soldier's 
campaign with Stonewall Jackson, with 
clever sketches by the author; Lawn 
Planting for City and Country, by Samuel 
Parsons, Jr., and Edison and His. Inven 
tions; all these are generously illustrated, 
and the scheme of the Darien canal U 
made plain by a number of maps. The il 
lustrations are excellent; the character of 
the articles is sufficiently indicated by 
their titles. Short tales, poetry and edito- 
rial notes fill np the magazine. 

The largest houses in England are 
Wrest, Earl Cowper's; Wentworth, 
Earl FUzwilliam's, and Knobe, Earl 
Delwarr's, where there are five acres 
of roof. The largest in Ireland is Gos- 
ford, Lord Gosford's in Armagh, and 
in Scotland Drumlaurig. 

•HES V I'd 
paw -/lijaiptM'.,ft iti, spt.jtf «v? lll!Il SPRING 0P$ 

^'e wish to inform the m.kii 
havetakontllc^£by 

BAY STATE BL0( 

UNITED. 

mid htWe stocked our c°unlej», 

Largest    and Fine 

STOCK  OP 

new thing   but 
furniture   ware 

Elong cabinets are a 
Burns nas them at his 
rooms. Springfield. 

C. L Moore, photographer, opposite 
Court Square, Springfield, colors photo- 
graph i from nature and other pictures in 
the best style in oil and water colors. 
Crayon porttl or ink at rates to suit all cir- 
cumstances. 

Shetland   shawls  are  going  lively at 
Forbes & Wallace's, Springfield, in white 
blue, scarlet, and cardinal red at 75 cts' 
to$2 00.   Fine imported Shetland shawls, 
with elegant lace borders, at $2.50 to $6 00 
This is the largest bisplay of Shetland 
shawls ever given in that  city.    Fifty 
cents buys a hand knit jacket, 25 cts a 
pair of kid gloves.   Twenty-five styles of 
lace mite at Forbes & Wallace's. 
—We have just taken stock and And that we 

have over 29,Ono dollar's worth of finished monu 
monts, Tablets, &c, which we shall sell at cost 
until memorial day, to reduce stock, at Steam 
Marble & Stone Works, 131 Central St., Worcester 
The above are of the best materiil, workmanship 
and styles.   All are invited to examine. 

T. E. TATDW. 

INVALUABLE FOR RAILROAD MEN.—"1 
suffered for more than a year with indi- 
gestion, and during the last six months I 
was very bilious, occasionally having a 
dumb chill, followed by ievers.whieh pros- 
trated me. I took Simmons' Liver Regu- 
lator, and for several months I have been 
as stout and hearty as any man could de- 
sire to bo. I am thoroughly satisfied that 
it is all that it is recommended to be for 
indigestion and bilious complaints, for 
mine was certainly a stubborn case. 1 
have heard many of my friends speak of 
it, and all agree that it possesses nil that 
you claim for it.. A. H. HIGUTOWER, 

i ,\    "Conductor M. and W. R. R." 

UTKBABI    NOTES. 

The July number of the St. Nicholas 
will contain many stories and articles 
adapted to the vacation season. Among 
others are mentioned a country story 
called "Dru's Red Sea," and exciting nar- 
ative, "Blown Away," a short Story Mon- 
cure D. Conway. Prof. Wm. E. Griffin 
will describe "Boy Life In Japan," with 
37 pictures drawn by Japanese artists. 
©tlicr papers will be on "Dory Fishing on 
the banks of flew Found land" and "How 
to Make Hammocks." AH these will be 
illustrated. 

The leading paper of the Atlantic Month- 
ly, is on the labor problem, with a special 
study of the Fall River mill-hands. The 
"Physical Culture of the American Peo- 
ple," is discussed by George M. Beard, 
and the "People for Whom Shakspeave 
Wrote," by Charles Dudley Warner. Mr. 
Ho wells discources playfully this month 
on the perils and problems of buying a 
family driving, horse, as illustiated by the 
experience of a friend. Mr. Aldrich 
praises the English poet, Austin Dobson. 
Richard Grant White, dropping philolgy, 
describes a Sunday ramble along the 
Thames in a way to show1 he is a quick 
observer. New pictures and new novels 
are discussed in leisurely written articles, 
and the editor empties his poetry pigeon 
hole into a few pages headed, "Rhymes in 
Many Moods." Wood engraving is .also 
the subject cf an article. 

Harper's Monthly, in opening a new 
volume, has "turned over a new leaf." It 
has enlarged the size of its type and slight- 
ly widened its pages. What is of more 
consequence is a marked improvement in 
its engraving department <pd better paper, 
and a much higher and more artistic fin- 
ish to many of its cuts. The -Monthly is 
now well along with MissMulock's serial, 
"Young Mrs. Jardine," amd premises in 
August the opening chapters of stories by 
two of the most popular 'English authors 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -   Mass. 
Thaubj criberhaving 

bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention lo Busi- 
ness, to merit a share of 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLAYTON. 

Nil'/   ii/'ff.?'' 
tflitl itftl i t* 

n<   t'akai 

nun 
ever exhibited in the City of Wore 

and Prices 

i Lower tfian Ever Knoi 
We make SUITS TO YOUR ORDJ 

For $20.00, 
The same you will have to pay 

fur elsewhere. 

Workmanship & Fit tiiiuranlf 

Give us a call and be convino 

S. X,. PAKAS £ 
279 MAIN STREET, 

BAY STATE HOUSE, 11(81 

ATTENTION 
-0 0- 

NEW 
GOODS AJT 

Have Just deceived Neiv and Seasonable   Goods in Every J% 
ment. 

BLACK    CASHMERES. 
I have bought a superior make of these goods and 

gains in (he various widths and qualities.     A good assortme 
the cheaper grades of Dress Goods.    A full stock of 

COTTONS, PRINTS &, DOMEST 
At low prices. 

A great variety of SUMMER SKIRTS, BUTTONS and FBI 
ES.    Just received, a large stock of 

SUNSHADES AND FANS. 
Don't buy until you see them.    Extra Bargains ill 

SHETLAND SHAWLS, 
Colors—Blue, White and Cardinal.    Just opened an.itbur lutuM 

Reception and Defiance Corsets,, 
They suit every time. 

Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 
My stock in this department jsiull.    You canntt fail to be 
Everything from a Web Slippetfto fine  Hand-Made Goods. f 

Men and Boys I have a good line of Calf, Plain and Box-Toet 
Lace, Button, Congress and   Strap  Shoes.     Go«d assortm* 
Buff Goods, Brogans, Plow Shoes and Sewed Army Shoes. 
a fine line of Wostcott Calf, Machine and Hand Sewed goods, 
are not surpassed in quality or price in the  market.    Everfj 
gives satisfaction.    Ladies',   Misses'   and  Children's Goods 
kinds, sizes aad prices.    Fine assortmenfof NEWPORT BD 
TIES, CROQUET and FANCY SLIPPERS. 

Wall Papers in New Designs, 
Just Received.   GOOD ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES. 

An examination of my stock and comparison of prices « 
vince all that I do perform what I advertise.    I am willing » 
antee all my goods to be as represented,  and that my V*"** 
average &* low as the market affords. 

.l^TM^lth,  by Rev. A. S 
keTHenry W. Bemis to Emily A. 

mson, both of Spencer. 
1 Spencer. May 37th. by Rev. A. F. Her- 
t,Dell HewlettoMary Bemin,both of 

h Brookfteld. 
„ Brookfiold, May 83od, Curtis Gil- 
10f West Brookfleld, to Sarah J. Che- 

r of Brookfleld. 

"GONE HOME. 

Spencer, May 20Ui> Minnie Goodwin, 
L 6 months, 15 days. 

L Spencer, May 21st, Martin Flemming, 
Lj 83 years. 
j[n Spencer, May 23rd. Julia Souadeff, 

1II months. 
^ Brookfleld, May 27th, Horace Wat 
k aged 69 years, 12 days. 

tin Sonthbridge, May 25th, Luther Trav- 
Jaged 81 years. 
fin Paxton, May 20th, Stephen Streeter, 
led 78 years. 
|ln Boston, May 24th, Mrs. Sarah M. G. 
avis, aged 69 years, 11 months, formerly 

r Rutland.         

RECEIVED ! 

NEW   STYLE 

TRIE 
HATS! 
AND 

lETeck    Ties ! 
A.3L.SO 

(Gents' Underwear, 
And a Complete Assortment of 

IGents' 

Furnishing 
Goods, 

At the lowest Market Prices, 
-   '   ',' 

-A.T 

E. F\ Sibley-s 
Under Massasoit Hotel, 

SPENCER,MASS. 
W. M. MAYNARD, 

Successor to M. HALL, M. D., 

Kcops constantly on hind a fall stock of 

Patent Medicines 

JD:R/U-Q-S, 
Fancy Goods & Sponges 

Prescription Compounding 

A SPECIALITY. 

For Colds,  Colic, and General Debility 
USE MATNASD'S EXTRACT OF 

JAMAICA GINGER, 

Mer Massasoit Hotel, Spencer. 
30-tf 

For Sale on -Main 
Street. 

I WISH t. nil my place on Main Street, eon 
i .M,Pn«o«Honae, Barn and about one acre of 
|«MU wUeh ean be dlrided Into twe or three 
fw>dbnildtni:lote,ifdeitred. A rare cnanoe for 
iWOBewltMngforaioeaheine, convenient to 
Boot Shape, Cfcvehea, .Schoola, fco. Apply en 
Ule premfaM. [MR8. R. 9. WATSON. 

81—38 I 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. UM 

GET THE BEST, 
JJUY BOSWORTH S PHOSPHATE or 

J\ :&£. OOTJLD 
Brookleld, and try it by the lid* «r ather klnd», 

Bd learn which U obeapett. 

D0\'T INVEST A   DOLLAR 
INT 

Clotting, Hats or Furnishings 
Until you see 

PACKARD'S 

1Pl?^3S&3B6i^ie£t ^ I 
—-A.T- 

BARNABYS. 

MEN'S    DARK    BUSINESS 
SUITS, MEN' MIXED BUS- 
INESS SUITS, REAL  IN- 
DIGO     BLUE     SUITS, 

BUSINESS PANTS, 
Good Colors and Prices  below any  found in  this 

vicinity. 

A KEN'S ALL WOOL SACK 
FOR 

SUIT 

-oo- 

BOYS'SUITS, BOYS' HATS, 
BOYS' PANTS AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS. 

WONDER NO 1. 
86,85,   S6.85,   $6.85, $6.85, 

These were advertised one week a?o from «11 oor BrancIi|Stores, ami the de- 
mand for them has been so great that we have been obliged to make up an- 
other large lot which lot wiU be in in a day or two. 

wnmnPD irn o ls °nr Fan«y COM* Frock 
nUlll/IlIl   11 V.   Li   SUIT, (cloth made by the Royalston Wool- 

en Co.,) well made and trimmed, which we sell for 

$6.70,   S6.70.   S6.70,   $6.70. 

WONDER NO. 3 AH-wo*i CJ»S.?PAWT», 
which we sell for $1.90,     $1.90,     $1.90,     $1.90. 

Pants from the same make and quality of Goods have never before  been 
retailed for less than $3.00 or 63,50- 

At Lower  Prices than ever before. 
 oo  

NEW STYLES HATS & CAPS, 
Largest assortment and Lowest Prices. Hats for 5o 
cents as good Ifc generally sold at 75. Caps from 5 
cents upwards. 

A BIO LOT OF STRAW MATS 

For Men and Boys. 

White Shirts With  Linen Bosoms, 
25 cents and upwards. Overalls, 25 cents, Cloth- 
faced Collars, 5 cents per box, Stockings in propor- 
tion. Neckwear, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Hosiery, 
Linen Collars, Cuffs, &c, at prices which mean 
Cash every time. Come see the Bargains whether 
you buy or not. 

AT     PACKAED'S 
CASH   STOEB, 

SPENCER,      -      -     MASS. 

WI tFFIS f ®BA¥, 
X 

400 MIDDLESEX 

Yacht Cloths 
-AND- 

Flannel Suits. 
/  00  

T1J1BE IS NO SUIT YOU CAN BUY THAT IS SO D0EABLE. COMFORT- 
ABLE AND ECON©MICAL AS AN INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL OK YACHT 
CLOTH SUIT. 

VERY FEW PEOPLE CAN 1ELL THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FLAN- 
NELS AND YACHT CLOTHS. 

MANY DEALERS SELL THE FLANNELS FOR GENUINE YACHT CLOTHS. 
IN ORDER TO PUT A STOP, AS FAR AS POSSIBLE, TO THIS DE0EP- 

NION WHICH HAS BEEN PRACTICED BY TOO MANY DEALERS, WB 
HAVE HAD THE MIDDLESEX COMPANY FURNISH US WITH THE YACHT 
CLOTH AND FLANNEL GOODS WITH THE ACID TEST. ON THEM, AND 
WE CORDIALLY INVITE ALL WHO TAKE AN INTEREST IN THIS MAT- 
TER TO CALL AND EXAMINE THESE CLOTHS AND COMPARE THEM 
WITH THE SUITS SOLD BY OTHER HOUSES AS YACHT CLOTH SUITS, 
AND THEN THEY WILL BE ABLE TO DECIDE INTELLIGENTLY WHO 
SELLS THE GENUINE YACHT CLOTH SUITS. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Corner. Main & Front Sts., Worcester 

SPENCEE    KAILEOAJ) s 

almost 

COMPLETED. 
Job-Printing, ol Every Description, 

AT  THE  SUN   OFFICE. 

WONDER NO. 4 

tiffHttdi 

QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO. 
434 & 436 Main St., Worcester, 

OPPOSITE FRONT STREET. 

We Have Said It!    We Have Done It! 
We said we would exhibit the handsomest stock of READY-MADE 

CLOTHING ever shown in Worcester County. We said we would name 
the lowest prices eTer made before or since the war. We taw* fulfilled our 
promises. 
jfiTlie thousands who have visited us since our opening March 29th, have 
gone away more than satisfied that all we claimed we would do we are doing. 
That when we promised the people of Woi u«8ter, and adjoining towns, we 
would show them the finest stock of Clothing, and at the Lowest Prices ever 
named in this city, we did not overestimate our strength, ability, or willing- 
ness to do so. 

The great and unrivalled bargains offered at our opening have in many 
ejases been closed, but new attractions have been added, unsurpassed in value 
by an j'previous Tots. Daily, throughout the season, new and special bar- 
gains, will be shown, which, for genuine worth and merit have no precedent 
in New England. Not the least of the powerful inducements offered at this 
time is a lot of about 300 Pairs of Man's All-Wool Fante. cloth made by 
one of the most celebrated mills in Massachusetts, medium color and medium 
weight equai in service and durability to any pantaloons in oar stock that 
are sold for $4.00, at the remarkablelow price of $1.60 per pair. 

Two lots of Men's Salts, Cloth made by the Berkshire Mills, 85 per 
cent wool, wowi colors, perfect in every respect, coats cut both Sack and 
and Frock, at $6,00 per Suit.    AH the regular sizes from 33 to 42. 

350 Men's All-Wool Slits, in great variety of patterns, goods made by 
such Mills as the Auburn, Hamilton, North Salem and Hyde Park, and are 
beindshown in Worcester this season for $12.00, $13.00 and $14.00. We 
shalrtloo* the whok LM *t $'>.0t) and $10.00 per Salt 

In tie Youths' Boyl wl ('Minn's Department, we ofler still greater 

IS OUR 

MEN'S FROCK SUITS, 
Silk and Wool Mixture Cass., now sold for 

S7.42,   $7.42,   $7,42,   S7.42, 

WONDER NOi 5 All-Wool Cass. Ores* Pants, 
which we sen for S2.30 S2.30 S2.30 32.30 

These Pants are made from the same goods from which the usual $5.00 
and §0.00 Pantaloons are made, and are FIKST-CLASS in every particular. 

EF3 How we can produce these wonders is quickly told. We have been 
purchasing Piece goods in immense quantities at prices which we know are 
far below the cost of production, and we make our own Clothing. 
We can thus make a double saving to the consumer. 

If you would Save Dollars on a Suit of Hollies, Buy of Us. 
In trying to find our Store, if you do not know where it is already, be 

sure you find 

472   Main Street,   472 
)In the same building with Clark,   Sawyer   &   Co.), over the  entrance   to 
which you will see the Sign bearing our firm name. 

"Be sure you are right, then go ahead," us Davy Crockett says. 

J. B. BAENixBY & CO., 
472 MAIN STREET, W0ECEST2K, 

(Opposite Old South Church.) 

SUMMER 
DRY   GOODS! 

H.B. KEITH &C( 
Have opened an elegant . 
ment of Brocade and Figured^fn- 
ens, Jaconet and Organdi Muslins, 
Madras, Ginghams, Cambrics and 
and Prints iu the latest designs 
and colorings. 

A fine variety of Lace Buntings, 
Hernanis, Grenadines, &c., at low- 
est prices. 

20 Pieces All-Wool Cashmere 
Beiges, Pinhead Checks, Camels 
Hair and Momie Cloths, 40 in., 42 
in and 45 in. wide at 30c. per yard. 
Sold first of season at 75c. 

Full stock of Parasols and Son 
Umbrellas. Ladies', Gent's and 
Children's Summer Underwear, at 
25c, 37c. aud 50, 

H. B. KEITH & CO, 
304 Main 81., Worcester. 

Agency for Mme. Demoresft ReUabU 
Patterns.  3335 

THE   GREAT 

AUCTION SALES 
OF 

PAPER HANGINGS. 

The Popular Auction of 

Borders,   Curtains, &c, 
H»8 now been progreuiuz for »ix weeks, «nd we 
uave distributed to aotual consumers nearly 

40,000 ROLLS 
Of Papers.   After this date, for a SHORT TIME 
ONLY, the sales will be on 

Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, 

Saturdays, 
From 1:30 to 5. p. m., aud also on 

SATURDAY    EVA NWG8. 

Yon simply make jour owa price*, with u re- 
strie tions. Come in soon far this thing wtot li«t 
always. 

Never was such an opportunity to make your 
homes pretty, tasteful ana clean fer m UtUa 
money. 

Albert   S.   Brown. 
Opposite Bay State House, 

"WOECESTER. 
There will be Private Sales u usual durin' the 

hours when th re is no auction. All sates hare- 
alter will be for Cash Only. 

NOTICE. 
TIT-HERE AS. my wife, tllla J. Smith, has Mt 
TV my bed and beard without any CUM Or 

proTocatien, therefore all persons are forbidden 
tooharbor or trust her on my aecount M"I shall 
pay no bills of her contracting alter this date. 

Br*,ku.ld. May ,r, ,379.      ***** "g3 

MEN'S, BOYS7 

& CHILDREN'S 

Straw and Felt Hats! 
Of Every Stylo, Pries and Quality, 

rue 11 ts. 

flNSICAUOND CLOTHING CO., 
m Main Sire*. *». Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 
"he Beat Lighte^ < nd Most Centrally Located Clothing Store 
:e»ter. 

'/ 't-svwtn 
WORCESTEE. 

BASE BALL & BOATING GOODS 
30 38 

TO RENT. 

imCK, Spencer, Man. 
thesa 

lltf 

WANTED. 

Goofl Kip Bool Griii- 
firs. 

Apply at 99 Pearl Slreet Eeato 1       H-SJ^ 



iDEoom^Tioisr DAY, ls^e. 
•m 00 — 

BY THOMAS S. COLLIER, 
■oo  

The golden sunlight falls across the far off southern plains, 
Rich with the tender verdure born from Heaven's bounteous rains; 
And violets and daisies bloom above each silent grave, 
Where, free from battle's fierce alarms, slumber our comrades brave. 

The swift years circle on their course; it seems but yesterday 
Since Charleston's frowning cannon sang their challenge to the fray ; 
And sweeping north and east and west the direful tidings flew, 
And the steam answer of the land to louder echoes grew. 

The freemen of New England rose and seized their waiting arms; 
The western farmor turned away and left the prairie's charms; 
From Maine to California awoke the people's might, 
To fight and die, if it must be, for country and for right. 

Through quiet valleys sonnded clear the war drum's rolling beat, 
And soon was heard, in prompt reply, the tramp of many feet; 
And breaking rudely from the clasp of peace and love and home 
Brave souls rushed where battle's surge was_ crowned with crimson foam 

Along the rivers running deep amid the southern pines, 
The rifles crash, the bugles call, the bayonet grimly shines; 
Contending armies melt away by James' sunlit stream; 
Death rules where bearded grainfields beside Antietam gleam. 

Where the Atlantic rollers sweep Carolina's sandy shore, 
Prom many a frigate's oaken sides the great guns fiercely roar; 
And down the hollows of the deep to dun-lit coral caves, 
Death's endless slumber on their eyes, sink ocean's fallen braves. 

We know that sorrow grew apace through all the lengthened days, 
And desolate for clinging hearts were the familiar ways; 
The cheers that made the welkin ring o'er fields with carnage red 

*H>d for refrain love's heart quake moan above the sleeping dead. 

1  Ah, proudly beat the pulse when came the news of Victoria won; 
How swelled each soul in sympathy for brave deeds nobly done; 
And even when defeat would come, and foemen win the day, 
We knew our boys had fought their best to conquer in the fray. 

Now silent are the forests old amid whose cool retreats 
Great armies met, and from the shore have passed the hostile fleets 
We hear no more the trumpet's bray or bugle's stirring call, 

,    And full of dents, in quiet sheathed, the swords hang on the wall. 

We keep the names that fame has crowned; the heroes slumbering' lie 
In green-clad mounds all grandly arched by purple depths of sky • 
No matter where their graves may be, unmarked or graced with stone 
The liberty for which they died the whole wide land doth own. 

Strew flowers on their graves today; when comes the winter snow 
The sweet remembrance of the deed within each heart will glow 
And when we too, are laid at rest beneath the bending grass 
Some other hands will leave their gifts as by our homes they pass. 

Strew flowers upon their graves, and still remember grasses grow 
Alike upon the resting place of fallen friend or foe. 
Why should we keep the bitterness of years so full of pain 
When God's fair blooms have hid from sight the red blood of the slain? 

O'er frowning ramparts, where once shone the sentry's gleaming steel 
In swift and widely circling flight the purple swallows wheel • 
Beside the Rappahannock's tide the robins wake their sons'   ' 
And where the flashing sabres clashed brown-coated sparrows throng. 

The wealth of beauty that falls out from God's o'er-flowing hand 
Clothes with a fragrant garment the fields by death made grand 
In the deep silence of the earth war's relics slowly rust; 
And tattered flags hang motionless, and dim with peaceful dust. 

The past is past; the wild flowers bloom where charging squadrons met • 
And though we keep war s memories green, why not the cause forget *   ' 
And have, while battle-stams fade out 'neath Heaven's pitying tears   ' 
One land, one flag, one brotherhood through all the coming years!' 

Sunday Afternoon for June. 

WIT AWD HUMOR, 

3 tUtt pteaUanjL 
EXTENT OF CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES 

nr GREAT BBITIAN.—Ou the 1st of 
January, 1876, there were in England 
926 registered co-operative societies ; 
237 in Scotland, and five only in Ire- 
land ; the English societies numbering 
420,000 members with a capital stock 
or fund amounting to $26,100,000; 
the Scotch with 59,000 members and a 
capital of $2,108,000. In the course 
of this same year the number of Eng- 
lish societies was increased by 64 new 
ones, of which fourteen only were pro- 
ducing societies, the others being dis- 
tributive. We see that.*Be number of 
the latter'is largely in preponderance, 
and it would be no exaggeration to 

. claim four-fifths of the total of co-oper- 
ative societies as distributive societies. 
They came into collision with far fewer 
difficulties than  other societies,  and 

name you 

'ell you in which of the E F F J S 
upright columns the firsj. G G G K S 
letter of his name is to I J L L T 
be found. If found in K K M M U 

but one column, it is the M N N N V 
top letter; if it occurs in O O O O W 
more than one column, it Q B T X X 
is found by adding the S S V Z Y 
alphabetical numbers of U V V Y Z 

when they avoid that rock on which so Ith* t0p ,0,ters of these W W * 
many have wrecked-furnkhing goods ICO,UmnS   and   the  8um Y  Z 

ed to $2,208,000. We ought also to 
refer to the distributive society of the 
civil employees of London, the civil 
service supply association, which has 
4,488 regular memoers, with 14,980 
customers admitted through iavor, 
whose annual purchase of merchandise 
calls for $2,217,500, while their sales 
yield $2,406,200—[Sunday After- 
noon. 

HOW TO FIND A PERSON'S NAME. 

Let the person^ ABDHoL^ T!" *?"*" WM C°T"ed  t0 

«te you wish to know COE1R T  ^     ^^     ^ *"** 
...... dignity he rose in his place and said 

Stubborn things—Facts and males. 

Excellent wash for the face—Water. 

The tobacco  chewer's music—spit- 
tune. 

How to mark table linen—Upset the 
gravy. 

Fee simple—money given to a quack 
doctor. 

Is it murder to drown your  Borrow 
or kill time ? 

Motto for grocers.    Honest   tea  is 
the best policy. 

Which is the ugliest hood ever worn ? 
False-hood. « 

A  felon   on the hand is worse  than 
two iu the penitentiary. 

What is that causes a cold, cures a 
cold, and pays a doctor?   A draft. 

When is a small fish-pond likea bird 
cage?    When there is a perch iu it. 

A" is a go-ahead letter.    You fre- 
quently hear of "a leading industry." 

In putting "the best foot forward," 
always use the right or it will be left. 

Why is troy weight like an uncon- 
scientious person ? Because it has no 
scruples. 

A man who sat upon a paper of car- 
pet nails said they reminded him of the 
income tax. 

Which is the most wonderful ani- 
mal in the farm-yard? A pig; be- 
cause it is killed fit st and cured after 
wards. 

A pretty girl won a musket at a fair. I 
When  they  delivered  it to her, she 
asked, "Doa't they give a soldier wiLh 
it?" 

Dr. Barlol regrets that our national 
lawmakers give so much more atten- 
tion to platform building than to ship- 
building. 

A young doctor who has just hung 
out his sign says that he finds medi- 
cine much better in theory than 
"practice." 

Music hath charms to soothe the 
savage. This is why we occasionally 
see a cross dog with -a brass band 
around his neck. 

A grocer had a pound of sugar re- 
turned, with a note saying: "^"oo 
much sand for table use^jinq not 
enough for building purposes." 

A Scotch lady hearing that it was 
desirable in any danger to have pres- 
ence of mind, replied "I would rather 
absence of body." 

"I am astonished, my dear young 
lady, at your sentiments; you make 

me start." "Well, I have been want- 
ing you to start for the last hour." 

Waiting-maid: "Good, morning, 
doctor ; my gracious lady sends me to 
beg you to come to her husband as 
quickly as possible; she does not wish 
him to die without your assistance." 

A  young   married   woman, having 
heard of an invention   of a stove  that 
consumes  it  own  smoke, hoped  that 
8osoething of -the kind will be con 

structed to consume tobacco smoke. 

A certain lawyer was compelled  to 

CATARRH 
IS IT NIMBLE f 

-   com' 
tarrh, IM have ,„n 
lies without relief or 
t«ef~ 
ma/ 

iTt£S^ Bia Various and 
pbyaieians and nms. 

lueMion with considerable anxiety" And w.n S 
may ; for no dta«MttMe«T.^M«" oTEo'nn? 
rertally prevalent ud to dettroeUve to kearoTi. 
C««"S. 'BroneblUi. AjthoiTcoiihi. »na aerloi. 
»Dd frequently f.t.l atroctions of the funiS foHow 
In many instances, a cue or elmple but ne»i«ot«rf 
Catarrh. Other^iwthAa lOkctloBi, niS u 
deafneae, Impaired eyesight, and low of sense of 
iracll, may be referredto aa minor but nevertheless 
lerkras result* of neglected Catarrh  badIrnnntrh 

IT CAN BE CURED, 
rT can be cured. There tano doubt about It The 

Immediate relief afforded by Burrow'si Bin* 
ihif SXVy?,££T4,H'a,1! bnt"U»*t evidence of what may follow a persistent uao of this romedv 
rhn hard. Inoruated matter that baa lodged In the' 

,K!l!SR^.l,.WS,|r.,, "*<*>» fcvaPElieatlon^ lloeraQou and Inflammation mlLj In 

Paper 

l^EW AND ARTISTIC OE5I6SS IN 

Ponipiean, Persian and Japanese 
Si vies of Friezes, Dadoes 

nnd   Fittings. 
Wrr»t „ri ' roi.st ele-rant selection ever oftn-ed 

lit t.i«a»*\    M.M.II.      assortment of eheao 
j*. ire at bottom prices. 

MMpoSlJfi-"^- 
Like 
Addr 
Jf. Y. iak«'»,i)5| 

WHlfll 

l   , J™""«». »»o inflammation si  
i2^SiiSS^?ItSSP}^V>™ «nln«» or the head 

utfonally its ac- 
egent, destroy- 

'Stem the  acid 

are cleansed and purlfled. ConstltutTonaHylto ac- 
Injr in its course through tha s *u   iw tuuno   (.aroujjii   toe 

wn, the destructive tgent In cHurhal d&aus! 

A COMPLICATED CASE. 
Gentlemen,—My case Is briefly as follows • I have 

had Catarrh lor ten years, eachycV wito Incree* 
nK severity For nine yeara I had not breathed 

through one nostril. 1 had droppings In the'throat, 
a verybad cough, asthma so baffasTbo obli Jed tS 
take arergedy for It at night before being able to lie 
down and Bleep, and a constant dnll pain In my 
head. My head was at times so full of catarrhs! 
matter as to Injure my sense of heart ngandcomm 
™„t2,Se,thnp •??*«« times J? the night to clear if 
and my throat before I could eleepTTIvery one of 
these distressing aymptoma has disappeared under 
the use of not quite three bottles of BAMFOKD'S 
RADICAL CUM.   My hearing Is fully restored.   I 
Hi!7^,il,0t?6t.1m"tl.0"ymPt?m^110 cough.no drop- pings in the throat, no headache, and in every way 
?£?«. 2K8l £m bMn for >*»»*  I could feel tho effects of the CUBS on my appetite, on mykidneys, 
K.i'J^fV ev*Ty par? of Py *yt»m. What fins 
R.T,,,?., enla mv,c,«» «■ wholly the effect of the 
RADICAL CT/RK.   Very respectfully, 
i IIOHBUBQ, Oct. ti.      *"    c. H. LAWBSNCB. 

Indorsed bf a Prominent Druggist. 
I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence puronased 

t ,c RJOIOAL cnBii of me, and from time to time 
Ej;S?.ul0Hf,?"1,'.r wltu "" CMa-   » neUeve his state- ment to be true In every particular. 

FircHBKKo, Oct. 14. JAS. P. DEEBT. 

TJE*?? •"JSP^**9 eontalns Dr. Sanford'a Improved 
InhalUurTube, and lull directions for its use in all 
f *Xil:-*Ilch K For »»'• *>r •« wholesale and re" tall drngglsu ud dealers throughouitteTUnited 
V^^fSf^f- WEKS*P01%B;Oeniral Agenta and Wholesale Brnggiata, Boator^iwi 

<>rf«m.», Clian-le, and CurtainFixtores. 

Gilt ami M faint Moilflifs, 
At very lxnr Prices. 

3EST OF WOBEtOm FURNISHED, 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

E-     G.    HICCINS, 
3 MAPLE ST., WOROESTEB. 

125 to ssTooTlS^w 

* Co" B»ik'.ra, « Broid^,^' %^l\ 

^ATIONATT^ 

Pr'>luscly Illustrated »1?T 
Maps,   Charts.   Sketchc    ,* 

ThevMUeolth,w^r': ^ S 

nto my 
nicy /or 

m'jdlnm 

nunT,8»j||2 way New York. 

SAKFQRD'S 

GINGER. 

HCOLLINSB 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
vi^fl iteMy Medicated  StreMrtheninB; 
ziSfSSl fofmjngrthe best Plasterfor palug 
and aches In the World of Medicine. 

REFERENCES. 
Dr. E. M. Rlker, Montgomery, o. 
Mrs Frances Hurrlmat., Orlann. Me. 
Haske 1 Lewis, Esq., Milford, Del. 
Mrs. Richard Gorman. Lynchburg, Va. 
J. B. Samm s. Esq., WInona, Minn. 
Mrs. J. A. Tuizle, Memphis, Tenn. 
H. B. Gooch, Esq., Oswego, Kan 
Df^'llTd Collins, BucUort?Me. 
S~i7Bi09t?lck' EB,1'- »". Sterling, O. 
K&S.'fS 7°m& Cwnbrldge, MSSS. 
£~nSUuaSeC'.llB(I'' Cincinnati, O. Mra. J. M. Robinson, E. Orrlngton, Me. 
glf n'Tpric

T
k>T

E«i- " Independent " Office X. Mrs. Eliza J. DuAeld, Hnine, 111, ™'"' 

Mrs. Chas. Rounds, Woodhull, 111. 
xLHt,H,' McKinney. Morrow, O. 
&!■ B- h Btevens>ort Wayne, Ind. 
JK?* llm?^l Madisonvllle, Ky. Mrs^E. Bredell, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mortimer Lyon, Esq   San Francisco, Cal. 

And hundreds of others. 
COLLINS'  VOLTAIC  PLASTERS 

££B.w<,in.l,u 0Uler remedies fall.  Copies of let. 
ters detaUing aome astonishlne cures when »fi 
other remedfes had been tried8without^success 
S1Lb^.?J?lloa JreeAB0 that correspondence mav be had If desired. Forthecureof tameBackantl 
weaknesses peoullar to lemales, C&nxmtvSSSm 
P£-T«B8   are  superior  to iu other3 eternal 

PRICE, 88 OBNTB. 

Be careful to oall for CotLnta' YOVTAIO PLABTII. 
lest vougeTaome worthlesslmltation iSoidbvJii 
SSihSfS J""1 ™i»il orngtwST th?ouSoutyine 
POTTRR'P.6" lVd c»"d". and by ^ffls * roTTER, Proprietors, Boston. Mm. 

ONT 

Y. 

(Wound on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. CURE 
.    Sole   Agent 

The BEST and  MOST POPULAR 
Sewing  Thread of Modern Times. 

HEW ABE ©F   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE A8S0BTMENT 

For Sale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
SPENCBB,  MASS. 

Obolce Aroinati„<'m*« " 
Srindy .orT&^J* 

rlotulunci- vrL\ '^Vm 
Activity%' ,IaD'°fTo»E 

__JAaA._BLACKi Cliief of ^ 

y or «,?„ Wa^W^ 

Uhnrah in New ynrk. OoZleM L T,b"« 
j'ctavo Tolnme, 7u0 pnses, 60 tfn J" 0M ' 
inscs on eteol nnd wood colored LP58 ffl 
^e„.i   agent.,  teaol.en, ybuag*** 

IANOS! 
ASB JWC1DB WHAT SOV WILL BO. 

P i .»n engazed for tbelaat thirty years in 
Pwt*Ptono™eV» ind trimmings for all the 
Pi'^PIanomiVerain the Uniwd States and 
P'X, and am therefore well acquainted with 
r*",*!;,^ I have hsd frequent oceaaira to 
le« .heir ftctorles. and boing H meohM.t* 
ff'taaVe i"tni» way had a Rood opporl, 
tiding the queaUon of 

WHO MAKES THE BEST P1AM)? 
i.u.o-f> smooK tbo makers *•* m*... 

r*^ "'IC an* cheaper Ptaaos whe makes 
F0*" f?„str..ment for the price at which It can 
P "$ I have also bouE!,t during this time 
t goW; 1«» largely or the liutrnmeute "f marly 
fee Afferent makers, buying nod m„ Mng se- 
ction tot hat wholesale aud reuil trade.   4a 

J°rt 1 KNOW MY BU81NESS. 
I. «„! vour oinnenoe fliat T may be able to 
t'i«upKs and have you teiieve that what 
E/bittM y»o »hr»' t]""B 'I th8 e/.a.ot ,t.^oth• l"? with, my experience, understand It.   Ii you 
1, ,Jven™ytbifPconndence I will agree toon 
l1   £rt to sell you the best Pianos for the price 
E IV, wWlin" to pay, which can be bought any 
fhere eU e   in tn,Ps city or out of it.    I will also 
lh „ ,i,»  it anv instrument I sell you does not 
EeLw ly as!'represent It, alter a thorough 
Eaiidid trial, I will either refund the money 
C make it good.   ' w1" 'o'tder promise not to 
UiVaa wfth toy presence or that of my agents 
KL5°«Tent tliaf you will feel like "settina; the 
boom "iryouohanoeto see me driving by 

gfmr house, or feel it neoeasary to retreat  to the 
Erret and stop your ears with cotton, or crawl 
Eder the barn, to get out ef the way of a piano 
Kent who will try to make you buy a piano when 
IS, don't want it.   I have selected from among 
Ii » many Pianos in the market about a  doien 
Iderent makes of instruments, including .those 

' lHM-i; I 

one ] 

»ipt 
."ieD from | 

To   Colonists and 
Emigrants. 

D SS 
Belding Brothers & Cil 

Iflll ft fl4f 
AND 

Manufactured from 

 OI     lUtUUHKUW.   .u.ll«tluS   ..Mwow 

k hieiiest grades of instruments and medium 
trice and cheaper srades, whioh I oonslder, after 
Krelul study, the btst for the pnoe for which I 
Kn idl them.    Among these Pianos are the just- 
[Jy celera.ed 

fiNABK &CO,ofBalimove, 

[AZELT0i\ BROS, of New York 
TWO OF   THE   BEST IN  THE  WOBLD. 
>t a future day I will give the names ef others 

In the list.   Below 1 present to you a copy  ot a 
■Better from a well Amown musician and teacher 
infthiscltyj showing his opinion of my ability 
land willingness to do what I have promised. Also 
another from a gentleman who needs no Intro- 
duction from me. 

Springfield, Mass. 
J have known Mi: O. N. Stimpson for 

several years, and have many opportunities 
Jo kst his judgment in the selectionof Piano 
iFortes and Seed Instruments. He is well 
tacguainted with all the leading manufac- 
Iturers, and with the excellences and defects 
\of their productions, and is an eminently 
itrustworthy and competent dealer. 

E. 8. HOADLY. 
Mr. Charles N. Stimpson is a neighbor 

\of mine, and is of strict aprighiness of 
[character. Through his manufacturing 
[business he has unusual facilities for ob- 
Itaining Piano Fortes at less than ordinary 
{prices. I have purchased a Piano of him 
[for my own home, and confide in his skill 
[in selection, as well as in his representation 
\ in all respects, in making sales of musical 
1 instruments. JEO W. B. 01LLETT. 

Wes/field, July, 1877. 

G0lS?i> W.EST. ™> have arrangements with 
all Railroad Lines leaving  Worcester   hv 

PR'l5ssWTR0Ar^Vty0,1,Cll,0i08£l Routes -°n EX- 
ti,„ . nfifW' tu511 voiau West- makinasame 
and ,ldl"1 C1iRS8 .p»ssonge«. For iniormntion and tickets apply at Rnw.„„-. Ticket AKcii- 
cy, 391 Mala Street, Woiceatrr. ■*«*"■ 

23'!?" O. F. BAW80N, Ag't. 

TSATLEESILK.    |G. N. STIMPSON, 

J-A.X"^7"003D'S      f| 
AUNDICE BITTEKD 

L C. OME Y & CO. IGl eat »«"»edy^5ring DiseaS3s 

J>ea er in all kinds of 

UMBE K L 
rsedin 

Building. Finishing and Repairing 

Are prepared to1 nil orders promptly, for ainali 
quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   RETAIL    PRICES. 

CONTRACTS 

The genuine has the Manhatten Medielno Co 's 
private propriatary stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from affidavit of Moaea At wood & 

in't'J nofeoyowtlfy that I did   se'l all my rijrht. 
PhSrfst

1*?,l   c'"iB1„!n my  inyention:   Ataeod's 
c5.7in 1864," ""■ '"  Carter'  Dod^  & 

Slatemeni of M. Carter * Son: 

t.'n'1M1Si1*r.t0 C.er4fy f,hat W8 80l<1 to •»» Manhat ten Mad, Co.: iu April, 1675, our entire rtghfc title 
d"ce B'tTerl »D a"a t0 Atwood'B Vegetable Jaun- 

Siatemeutof Dotlgeand  Dorman: 
'•The Manhatten Med. Co. of New Yor* are 

and HTr" of Jn^feno'ne Atwood's Bitter™ 
Mark. 4o.» MeIu,lTe r'8h« 4<> the Trade 

Do not be deceived by wo-thless imitations. 
MANHATf AN MED. CO., New York. 

Upon the Latest Improved MaoMner/.  J 

Wftiranttd Full Size and leu 

And or Emwllout (Juality.    A full a«sorto» 
for salt by i3 

•«. O. TAITT, X""">. 

ff>B. SAOTOBD'S IiiviB LmaoEiMu 
j f» a Standard FamUy Bemedy for ^ 
|3iBeases of the Liver, Stomaoi 
< pod Bowels.—It is Pnrely   * 
{Vegetable.—It never 
debilitates—It is 

Jatharticand «•>•] 

Wholesale Warerooms, 396 Main Street, 
Barnes Block, Springfield. Mass. 

ai-M .  

on credit—they are almost certain of 
success. The oldest aud most famous 
of these is the Tioneers of Rochdale 
which, established in 1843 by some 
flannel-wehvers df this little town who 
furnished altogether only the very mod- 
est sum of $140, owned twenty years 
later ft capital of $21.1,000, and did an 
annual business of $750,000. The 
distributive society of Gloucester, es- 
tablished in 1860, did not set out in a 
fashion any more brilliant. At the 
beginning it bad only 20 members, 
with « capital stock of about $100; but 
in 1877 the number of its members 
had increased to 2,019, and its capital 
amounted to more than $95,200, with 
out including their three warehouses, 
valued at $55,400. Their semi-annual 
transactions require $133,800, and in 

the space of sixteen years have amount- a tie. 

will be the number of the letter sought. 
By taking one letter at a time in this 
way the whole number can be ascer- 
tained. For example, take the word 
Jane. J is found in the two columns 
commencing with B and H, which are 
the second and eighth letters down the 
alphabet; their sum is ten, and the 
tenth letter down the alphabet is J, the 
letter sought. The next letter, A, ap- 
pears in but one column, where it 
stands at the top. N is seen in the 
columns headed B, D and II; these 
are the second, fourth and eighth' let- 
ters of the alphabet, which added gives 
the fourteenth or N, and so on. The 
use of this table will excite no little 
curiosity  among   those   unacquainted. 
with the foregoing explanation. 
  »»>      ■   

Marriage is no uneven game.     It's 

„Your hoLor is right and I am wrong, 
as your honor generally is." There 
was a dazed look in the judge's eye, 
and he hardly knew whether to feel 
happy or fine the lawyer for contempt 
of court. 

WOMEN NEVES THINK. 
If the crabbed old bachelor who uttered 

this sentiment could but witness the in- 
tense thought, deep study and thorough In- 
vestigation of women in deterniimrrg the 
best medicines to keep their families well, 
and would note their sagacity and wisdom 
in selecting Hop Bitters aa the best-and 
demonstrating it by keejafhg their families 
in perpetual health, at* mere nominal ex- 
pense, he would be-ferced to ackn^wledao 
that such sentimeats are baseless and 
false. 

Solicited to furn'ph ALL THE LUMBER HE 
QUIREIJ FOR BUILDINGS O? ANY KIND, de- 
livered at any Rnllrond Station, either In full 
Carloads of a kind, or Mixed Carloads-of various 
kinds, biLed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, saving all cost or yard handling, for man. 
ufacturers 

Lowest Prices. 
Estimates of prices promptly furnished on appli 
cation. ri_ 

No. 99 Central Stre3t. Worcester, 

JOHN  D,   CHOLLAR; 
DEALMt   IM 

11 ran 

THE   ALMSfJE 

Silver Mining Co., 
OF COLOAADO. 

3api*a!, $2,000,000. 200,010 Shares, 
Par Valim.$<0 per Share. 

L'RASSKSSUILE. 
DAKUSL J. 8PLANK, Pies,     J. L. Tuo.Mp-o 

The property of this Company 
pd mining locati'ens,  iocs Mints anil consists of 12 

located   In   L.vke 

THE 

SmitA American 
ORGAN 

CBLgBgATSD/AND WORLD RBJJI 

Soldhf O A^BAILBY, Manufaotw 
W»st BrookBeld, Mass. 
1«ireSi»ys6li to undersell 

inty. 
G. A. B 

I herebv pie.,.,, 
in OrjjauslirMie ci 

WestB okflel'd. 

Tj^teFi^toTS ante 
J?i{er offered   for sale  bflD.  It. 
TYLE!} ci|ft be fount?at hii Gre*en 
houseyCeritral  street, Br^kfield, 
Mass./ 

/ 

A.\n 

ITHOLST.EUY   GOODS. 
NOTICE OUR PRICES. 

MABBI.1S TOP CHAMBER SUITES, 
SO, 65 80,65. 76, to 108 Dollars. 

PAINTED CHAMBER   SUITES. 
18,20. 22,25,28 to 35 Dollars. 

VERY PINE TINTED SUITES, 
Richly ornamented at Low Prloos. 

PARLOR  SUITES. 
40,45,50 to 85 and 100 Dollars. 

„S.6 2uote ftut,ew °' our Prices to show that 
r£w Sni?.ci?.n|r.«tl,e tomancle or the times for 
^/?IC1D%0ODS-   In onr Stock; and made to order we have 

Parlor Suits from $100 to $450, 
Chamber Suites from $100 to $350. 

i«GiS££fg?E? Fun"t«"-B«ai»s. *»*• 
We suarantoe to sell our goods as low as any 

house in the State.   Our Waroroome ire 

470 M«in St., Up    tair^, Oppo 
sile Old South €lmr«Ii. 

2312,1  JOHN D. CHOLLArT; 

The best 

EMERSON" STOSE, A^ent. 

Four DweRiagsarf1the Home A«nor 
oompanlee anf the lowest rstes 

County, Colorado, it, t:o .vicinity 01 Lendvlila 
upon all of which c.vtrasivo work has been dune 
in all cases ,xl»lhIMult truffissure vein . io0d 
pay streak, nnd we!, ,l„fln«i lodes. " 
■ nd hr«-0i.",fi '"""'"K mH">».«re well opened op 
ln,V """e at the lowest computation over Tivft 
T?VI!Sf^.,) T0NS OF 0ttE IN SMI (IT .by Ifiv , st, the Railroad now under construction „IUbe 
"'it >ma short distanoe of this i.roporty 

1 he Company proposes to s.« a p-.rUon of its 
stock at ,1.60-per share for the pnr'puae of Z™ 
S°^iile,el? d9veloplng its inims, and for Ihe 
erection ot work* for the treatment of its ores 
„ffi^P„rC.ht'pn for "" st<'oli m*y b» ">a«l« to the office of the Cornpny, 61   Broadway, New York. 
i • , °—.Tho Mln|0S Record, of New York the 
FSHMF a.u'h

h°"-"J'>.tHs countr";. sayl 
company are hard woAm™ gfo who by «£t 
own labor have unoovered larite bodies of ™ 
which they now wish to extrSetga„d send to msr ke.h. .?" rea,,er8 wi" a» w«H to make a venTur," 
with these worthy men, this money wiUnroba 
bly be returned to them twenty Old. The bu»1 
ness management has bevu plaJed in the "care^ of 

€lVIt EHSDVKELi 
SURVEYOR & COMVEYANCER ( 

Life, Fire and Acddeoi 
IWSURAJTCE   AGESrY 

toiaSateePao^.andbUSineSS atteniW 

LfNco^ffi
sMT

Re-8ide."^ENCER( 

rurnitiire   Warerooms! 
409  MAM STREET, 

SPRINGFIELD 

Finest Stock of Furniture in West- 
ern  Massachusetts. 

Better than ever Before Offered to the Peo- 
ple/ Springfi eld and Vicinity. 

Fcur   Stores   Crowded   with New 
Furniture- 

Elegant Carved and Inlaid  Black 
Walnut Chamber  Sets, from 

Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

SCI'RENKEI8KN'8 SPLENDID  PARLOR UP- 
HOLSTERED EBONY AND G.LT SUIfS. 

.   ling been' 
in my praotiei 
by the publM 

- more than 36 yean 
with unprecedented resnlti 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.! 
. »'. T. W, SANFORD, M.D., JSiSSSSr* 
L«i nRiroeisT win TIU roll its unmim 

THE BEST of aJJ WABHIHQ COMIOWW 

! 
II 

not 
the 

P. BURNS has leased the old quarters of the 
Sprinfield Republican in Second National Bank 
Building, Springfield, and neatly fitted and 
stocked them with first class and other Furni- 
ture, A few articles are mentioned below, but 
one must go there to learn what a surprise has 
been prepared for Springfield and vicinity. 

New designs in Chamber Sets of Black Walnut, 
Ash and Fainted Woods. Parlor Suits Richly 
Upholstered of the very brat Satin. Delaine, 
Cashmeres and Raw Silks, with Hair Filling, fco. 
Patent Embroiderod Cross Bars (no other house 
in this city has these goods) Upholstered Rock- 
ers, Sofas. Chiffoniers with Writing Desks, Blnok 
Walnut Marble Topped Side Boards and elegant 
Carved Work, hard wood lrrawers lined with 
Plush, Book Cases, Secretaries, Wardrobes, La- 
dies' Writing Desks, Work Tables, Gilt and Ebo- 
ny Stands, Pier and Mantle Mirrors of all siaes, 
Music Racks, Book Racks, What Note, Lounges, 
Circular Tables. Hair. Husk, Cotton and Wool 
Mattresses and Pillows. Dining Room Furniture. 
Pillar Extension Tables, a fine line of Rattan 
Ware. 

Remember, these Booms are New 
and Free from Moths. 

Ak,L-.TaB   FURNITURE   MANUFACTURED 
WITHIN A MONTH AND HENCE IS  WAR- 

RANTED FREE FROM MOTHS, 
The Public are Cordially Invited to   vHtt 

these Sew Furniture Wiireroom. 

r>.     BURNS, 
SPRINGFIELD     MASS., 

OppOajlte MualoBall. 

A.W.CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at LHW 

«PBNOEB, MAR. 

&5&SS32@%S| I   I^elri«iStirtoT«5t; that amount In aoap. *»•* .V.StVh* 
■want) and take nejottM* V**T" 
Uon.   Manufactured only by M.iaVi 

WILDES a co., Boaron, ■»—j 
Principal Depot, 8» «"* "W*"' 

JOT Beware of Vile latl taUona. 

T   to Sfi?1?™' ?' *ood l»"Winent« wUI find It 
D. F. TYLER, Centraf St., Breokfield, Hut 

PIANOS! 
CALL AND SEETHE 

GOLD   STRING 
Schoraacker Piano, at 

C. Jf. STIMPSON'S, 
BARNES1 BLOCK, 396 MAIN ST., 

Springfield,  Mass. 

lOO ROLLS 
NEW CARPETS 

MATTINGS AND OIL CLOTHS, opene 1 at 

TINKHAM & CO.'S, 
SPRINGFIELD,  MASS. 

Best Stock of Carpets in Western 
Massachusetts. 

We are cutting up Carpets at Less prices than 
Now Yora or Boston, and offering the best makes 
of goods In oboice styles. Buyers within fiftv 
miles of Springfleld, North, East or West will do 
well to visit OUR CARPET ROOMS. 

Curtains & Draperies 
BEDDIftG OF ALL KINDS. 

SUITS!      SUITS! 
THE MOST ELEGANT STOCK OF 

Spring and Summer Suits 
Ever shown In Springileld, all New.   The Latest 

Styles.   Every Price, 

From $2 to $50. 

BLACK SILKS! 
NO MATTER WHAT THEY SAY, 

The firm don't Live In Spring- 
Held who ean oiler 

Better Bargains in Black Sis 
Than can always be found ntour 8TLK COUNTER 

and in tho rery best makes inported. 

TINKHAM & CO. 
s^PENCER SAVINGS   BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
ERASTCS JONES, President. 
W. L. DEMOND, Treasurer. 

Deposits reoelved from One Dollar to One Thous 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the third days of Januarj', April, July and Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
nonths. Dividends, payable in January nnd July, 
if not withdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
once, until the principal amounts to $1,600. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4. ' Open Saturday 
tfternoons, 1 to 2. 

Mrs. T. I. J0IN80N 
MIMJHER, 

woffira    L a dies'and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrim med   Bats  and    Bonnets,    itibbons. 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VKHY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnet Hade & Trimmed 
To order, ;n the'Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also - 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding 

ORSTRWH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SFEisraER,. 

FOR SALE. 
A   Machine   Shop, 

TOOIJ3 AND REAL ESTATE, 
Also 2 good Lots, containing 100 squ        rods 
each,   for further particulars apply to 

G. S, WRIGHT, 
21-12W Lincoln Street. Spencer, Mass. 

United States Bonds 

Coupon and Registered 
Fours. Four-and-Halfs 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which should be 
converted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
cent, this year. 

Claries B. Wlitiif S Ce., 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

FOR SALE 
A    FEW TnoROUQHBRE J 

Poland China Pigs, 
JI 

a pair 
Will be alx wecas old the 28th of May, 

J. J. tTMAN, 
Price »10 
dAN, 

Eait BrookBeld, Mass. 

nun. :N-. HORB 
(Sneeesser to Walter Meore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST, SPSNCBB. MASS. 

«u iu tlHWInrte, iortBn«i every month. 
WI ^£.' ^f-W[E1»lBlB» •"rrthing. Address 
TAX fEB * CO., Bankers, 17 VTall St ,New York 

JSur SMALL TREES..—Nurserymen 

usually describe trees on their cato- 
lojraeg as "second class," "medlnni," 
"first class," and "extra." The differ- 
ence in these classes is principally, if 
not wholly, in size and height of the 
trees ; and as most farmers desire tlje 
best, they suppose that the large, 
"exti a" trees merit that description, 
and hence older tliem. The fact is, 
however, that a small tree will grow 
faster and (if a fruit tree) come into 
bearing condition soouer than a large 
one ; and, as the New England Home- 
stead states, in half a dozen j'ears the 
tree that was small when planted will 
be larger and tiner than the other. The 
larger (lie tree, the larger tte roots 
which it lias; the larger the roots, the 
less fibers there will be upon them. A 
tree that has plenty of fibrous roots will 
grow rapidly if proper cdre is used in 
transportatfon ; but no amount of skill 
can coax a tree to live * and flourish 
which is destitute of these little fibers. 

The roots of large trees are always 
more or less mutilated in the process 
of taking up, while small trees sustain 
little injury from this source. Dealers 
in trees assert that experienced men 
buy small thrifty trees, while those 
who are just starting are anxious for 

the largest to be had. Those who are 
to set trees the coming season will do 
well to learn from the experience of 
those who, at considerable loss to them- 
selves, have demonstrated that small 
trees are the ones to buy. 

THE FARMERS' FKIENDS. —The swal 
low, swift aud nighlhawk are the 

guardians of the atmosphere. . They 

check the increase of insects that 
otherwise would overload it. Wood- 
peckers, creepers and chickadees are 
the guardians of the trunks of trees. 

Warblers and flycatchers protect the 
foliage. Blackbirds, thrushes, crows 
and larks protect the surface of the 
soil; snipe and woodcock the soil un- 
der the surface. Each tribe has its 

respective duties to perform in the 
economy of nature; and it is an un 
doubted fact that if the birds were all 
swept away from off the earth, man 
could not live upon it, vegetation would 
wither and die, insects would become 
so numerous that no living thing could 
withstand their attacks.- The wTiore*. 
sale destruction occasioned by the 
grasshoppers, which have lately dev- 
astated the west, is undoubtedly caused 
by the thinning of the birds, such as 
grouse, prairie hens, etc., which feed 
upon them. The great and iuestima 
ble service done to the farmer, gardener 
and florist, by the birds, is only be 
coming known by sad experience 
Spare the birds, and save your fruit; 
the little corn and fruit taken by them 
is more than compensated by the vast 
quantities of noxious insects .destroyed. 
The long persecuted crow has been 
found, by actual experiment, to do far 
more good by the vast quantity of grubs 
and insects he devours, than the little 
harm he does in a few grains of corn 
he pulls up. He is one of the farmers' 
best friends. 

WHICH PAY BEST ?—How often we 
hear farmers ask this question : Which 
will pay me best, cattle or sheep ? Now, 
there is much difference of opinion on 
this subject; those that keep cattle 
claim that they are the most profitable, 
and those that keep sheep think the 
same of their flocks. I claim that sheep 
are the most profitable, and 1 will try 
and prove it to your readers. Take, 
for instance, a two-year-old steer, 
weighing 1,000 pounds, worth four 
cents per pound, or $40. What is tbe 
cost of raising to that age? fFirstyear 
t« milk, grain and hay, $12 ; one sum 
mer's pasture, five dollars; six months 
feeding hay and grain, $16; making 
the total cost $32. This is a very low 
estimate; everything is down to the 
lowest notch. Now, yon see that it 
has cost 932 to raise this steer, and he 
has sold for $40. Subtract his keep- 
ing from what he sold for and you have 
the profit, eight dollars. This is count- 
ing nothing for trouble, allowing the 
manure to balance tlist. Now for Hie 
sheep. It will cost to raise aud keep 
eight lambs mail they are one year old, 
for pasture, hay and grain, 812; for 
one year more for hay arid grain, f 20 ; 
making (heir total cost from birth until 
two years old, 832. Now for the other 
side.   Eight head of sheep weighing 

25 pounds per bead, making 1,000 
pounds at fonr cents per pound is f 40. 
Two clips of wool, sixteen fleeces, 
weighing five pounds per fleece, make 
80 pounds of wool, at thirty-two cents 
per pound, $25.60. Now take the $40 
that the sheep sold for, and yon have 
$65.60 as total receipts. Subtract the 
cost from tbis and you have $33.60 
profit on eight sheep against eight dol- 
lars profit on one steer, both weighing 
tbe same at the same age, and both 
costing the same for keeping, leaving 
a balance of $25.60 in favor of sheep, 
showing clearly that it is better to keep 
sheep than cattle, especially where we 
have small farms. I think that tbis 
estimate is correct, taking prices in 
this neighborhood as a basis.—[J. N. 
B. in Practical Farmer. 

There died in England a short time 
since a country gentleman, compared 
with whom most of the Honse of Lords 
are parvenues—the 19th John Hervey 
of Ickwell Bury, in the county of Suf- 
folk. He was descended from the 
family of Harves or Herves in France, 
and he still possessed a small property 
which had come down to him, from a 
date anterior to the conquest, in Nor- 
mandy, being probably the sole Eng- 
lishman holding such a relic. 
 *«w  

A little girl wanted more buttered 
toast, but was told that she'd had 
enough, and that more would make 
her ill. "Well," said" she, "give me 
anuzzer piece, and send for the doctor." 

One of the brightest little sons re- 
i-i ling in Syracuse saw his father fix 
iug the billiard-table with the spirit 
level. After the old man had finished 
the job, he remarked, -'Now, pa, see 
if my head's level I" 

What side of the street do you live 
on, Mrs. Kipple?" asked a counsel, 
cross-examining a witness. "On eith- 
er side, sir. If you go one way, it's on 
the right. If you go the other way, 
it's on the left." 

An Irish housemaid who had been 
sent to call a gentleman to dinner, 
found him engaged in using a tooth 
brush. "Well, is he coming?" asked 
tbe lady. "Yes, ma'am, directly ; he 
is just sharpening his teeth.'' 

"Circumstances alter cases," said a 
lawyer to his client, after losing the 
fourth lawsuit. "Cases alter circum- 
stances," savagely replied the client. 
By^jrour management of my cises my 
cirerrmstarices nave been nearly ruined.' 

"Here," said the farmer, as he ex- 
hibited a broken jar to the manufac- 
turer, "I packed this jar full of butter, 
and it split from top to bottom. 
Perhaps you can explain the phenome- 
non." "O, yes, I can," was the ready 
reply; "the butter was stronger than 
the jar." 

"I DON'T WANT THAT STUFF," 
Is what a lady of Boston said to her hus- 
band when he brought home some medi- 
cine to cure her of sick headache and neu- 
ralgia which had made her miserable for 
fourteen years. At the first attack there- 
after, it was administered to her with such 
good results, that she continued its use un- 
til cured, and made so enthusiastic in its 
praise that she induced twenty-two of the 
best families in her circle to adopt it as 
their regular family medicine. That 
"stuff' is Hop Bitters. 

ALL 
STREETCARS, COACHES AND 0MNIBU3SES 

I'ASS   THS 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
CARPET HALL, 

The beat place to BUY CARPETS on  Earth' 
Now is the time to Carpet your Houses, 
i Manufacturers have already advanced 

PKICES. 

We have a large stock of 

CARPETS, 
OIL CLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, 
MATS, RUGS, 

HASSOCKS, 
WINDOW SHADES, 

HOLLANDS, 
[&c, &c, &c, 

Wlii ch we ofler at OLD PRICKS for CASH, defy- 
ing all com petition. 

Don't deceive yourselves.    Go at once to (he 

THE OLD MEETING HOUSE 
And buy your Carpets. 

CORNER MAIN AND FOSTER  8TS., 

Four Seoond.Ha.od    BRUSSELS CARPETS for 
Sale Cheap. 

J. S. PINKHAM, 
Worcester. 

Eddy's Refrigerators 
Acknowledged by the High- 

est Authority to be tbe 
Standard 

Refrigerators! 
FOB SALE BY THE 

ONLY AUTHORIZED AGENT, 

J. B. LAWRENCE, 
355 Main St, Worcester. 

J. B. LAWRENCE 
Has in Store the Largest and Most Complete 

Stuck of 

RICH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

FURNITURE! 
UPHOLSTERY AND 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 
Ever offered in Worcester, and at Lower Prices 
than ever before. We manufacture from Origi- 
nal Designs, 

We hare the Cheapest Blaek Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the eity. 

We are giving magnificent Bargains, and were 
never in each good condition to meet the popular 
demand for LOW-PBICED GOODS aa at present. 
Call and Examine before purchasing 

355 Main St. 355 
WORCESTER. 

30-3m-42 

PARASOLS! PARASOLS! 

WEINBERG  BROS. 
Is the best place in Worof ster to buy 

PARASOLS ! 

Best Silk Serge, with Pearl, Ivory and Celluloid 
Handles. 

Fine Fancy Sunshades, all 'styles. 
Silk and Worsted Sun Umbrellas. 
Worsted Serge Umbrellas. 
Great Variety In Sunshades tor Misses and Child- 

ren. 

FRINGES. 
Heavy Black Silk Twist, Braid and Grass Fring- 

es for Gape^t Talmaa and Dolmans. 
Fine Black and Colored Fringes for Dress Trim- 

mings. 
Mais and Marabout Trimmings; Gynip and 

Bead Headings 

FULL LINE.OF FANC1 GOODS, 
AT LOW I'KICES. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
357   Main   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

Horses!   Horses! 
C. W. CLAPP & CO., 

216 Surer Street, Worcester. 

CITY STOCK YARDS. 
^Deolirs in Northern Horses. Horses so.d upon 

a written warrant. {Money refunded if not as 
represented. The only place of the kind in |New 
England. 

OAK LOAD NOW IN. 
C, W. CLAPP * CO. 

Note,—Corresp osdence solicited.    Transcients 
accommodated. 17—21 w 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

PURSUANT to the power of sale contained in 
a certain Mortgage Deed, given by Wil liam 

li. Pierce and E. A. Pierce, his wife, in her own 
right, te George H. Fales, dated April 9th, A. D. 
1878, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the Ceunty of Worcester, lib. lffiS, folio 543, will 
be sold at publio auction, for breach of conditions 
of the aald mortgage, on the 31st day of June 
next, at one o'clock in the afternoon, on the 
piemlses, a certain parcel of land, with the build- 
ings thereon, situated in the westerly part of tbe 
Tillage of BrookSeld in the county of Worcester, 
on the Northeasterly side of the road leading 
from BrookBeld to West BrookBeld, bounded and 
described as follows, riz: Beginning at the 
southeasterly corner thereof, on said road,by land 
of Warren Lincoln, thence northerly one hun- 
dred and sixty-five feet (16S) ; thence contin- 
uing the line o said Lincoln's land northerly by 
land or J. S. Barrows one hundred and ninety. 
oight feet, (196) to stake and stones by an old 
wall: thence westerly by land of said Barrows 
two hundred and thirty one feet 231) te the line 
ofabro>k; thence southerly, following the line 
oftbe brook, three hundred and twenty-six feet 
(320) to the aforesaid ceunty road; thence east- 
erly by said county road one hundred and twen- 
ty one feet (121) to the point of beginning; being 
the premise! described in tie said mortgage, to- 
gether with altjbeueiit and equity of redemption of 
the said William K. Pierce and B. A. Pierce, their 
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns there- 
In. TemsmadeknowuattioeandpkfcSeofsale. 

QDO, H. FALSS. 
By GBO. S, I>U«LX, his Attr, 

BrooktejelApril mth. 187*. »-35 

0#G 
INTERESTING 

TO H0OSEKEEPE1S. 
We stall ofTrrthia seasnn THK LARGEST AKD 

1 INFoT ASsi»KTMK>T rf 

BCOXTSE! 

FURNISHING 
GOODS 

Ever seen in Western Massachusetts. I. our 
Furniture Department will be found all the lat- 
est styles ami Novelties in 

Kiel. Parlor Suite, Handsome 
Chamber Sets, Library, 

Dining-Soam,   aid 
Kitchen  Furni- 

ture, 

SPRING-BIDS, MTRESSIS. 
And Blankets. 

Having purchased the ari joining estate to oar 
old store our facilities are largely inereaaed, and 
we shall display a much larger and better aaaort- 
■nent in every department, especially in tho Caw- 
pet, where we shall offer all the latest and most 
beautiful patterns of English and American 
Manufacture. 

Our Stock embraces every article useful or neces- 
sary to famish a cottage or palatial resi- 

dence complete. 

RANGES, STOVES, CROCKERY, 
SILVER-WARE,    WOODEN- 

WARS,  BABY   CARRI- 
AGES. REFItI(. ERA- 

TORN.   CLOCKS, 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE BAS- 
KETS,   SHEETS,   PIL- 

LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundred* of articles to znuttsroo* to man- 
tiuii.    rVe offer all t.*is immense stock at from 

10 to 20 Per Cant. Lower 
Than dealers who keep bnt one line of "roods, and 
if required give a LM.NG TIME FOE PA YMFST, 
by whioh means the expenditure of fitting up a 
whole house to coininuuce housekeeping with is 
teit very lightly. r 

Metcalf & Luther, 
At Old Store, opposite Court 8 luare, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

TRUTHS. 

Hop Bitten in tin. Parreat mid 
Bitten Kver .Mr.de. 

They arecompouded from Hoax,   Buchw, 
Mandrake and Dandeliaai the oldest, 
beat, and most valuable medicines in the 
world and contain all the most curative pro- 
perties of all other Bitters, being the greateet 
Rloed Pairlfler, Liver Regulator, ana 
Life and Health Restoring Agent on earth. 
No disease or ill health can possibly louj; 
exist where these Bitters are used, so varied 
and perfect are their operations. They give 
new life and vigor to the aged and infirm. 
To all whose employments cause irregulari- 
ty of the bowels or urinary organs, or who 
require an Appetiser, Tonic and mild Stimn 
lant, the Bitters are invaluable being highly 
curative, tonic and stimulating, without 
Intoxicating. No matter what yom teal 
ings or srmptoms are, what the disease or 
ailment is, use Hop Bitters. >Don't wait un- 
til you are sick, but if you only feel bad er 
miserable, use the Bitters at once. Hundreds 
have been saved by ao doing. tSTatsott Mft 
will be paid for a ease they wilTnot cure or 
help Oo not suffer yourself or let yew 
friends suffer, but use aud urge them to maw 
Hop jiitters- Remember, Hop Bitten is mo 
vile, drugged, drunken nostrum, bat the 
Purest and Best Medicine ever made, tho 
"lnvalleVe Frioad mad Home," and mm 
person or family should be without thai 
Try tho Bitten to-day. 

Try Hop Cough Cure and   Pain Relief. 
roK.&a.LssT o. wuruusii 

AGENTS-READ THIS 
\>t* will pay A^.Mt*u Saiary OIHU* per month 

•ud i'*!^nsi,,. -T - ,,!«■.•-?»large cum mission, to sell our 
ifiv ".ii-i wilful' ■•'■;! igfYatiattov Wemeimw*atme*&* 
bam nit trie. AuutqMbH»>ofAjiA<^MmarabfclitMita. 

SELTZER 

ST0CKBRIDGE    MANURES. 
JUST RBCKIVKU and for sale by the rnbeeri 

bar, a CAR LO-»l> of •Stoekbridre Manures 
and Bowker's Hill and Drill Phosphate, which by 
the Report of State.Inspectors of Fertilisers, 
stands tie hirhest, with a valuation of Ifrwn »le 
to $15 a ton higher then otter Phosphates, which 
sell at the same jprteo. Also Fine Tjroond Plas- 
ter. Brass Seed, Seed Oat», All kinds ef Fienr. 
Brain, Coal and Wood at lowest prices for cash. 

HKNJ. F. BiCE. 
Brookfield, May 1,1S7», 

Reject all Violent Porgativea. They ruin 
the tone of the bowels and weaken the digestion. 
Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient 
is used by rational aeonle as a meane of reliev- 
ing all derangements *r the stomach, liver mad 
intestines, because it removes obstructions with- 
out pain, and impa-ts vigor to the organs whioh 
it purifies and rejulatea. 
. SOLDrh AU, DRUG6t8T8.  

profits on 30 days investment ofidtfA . 
 Official Reports, free «JH**«* 

Proportional returns every week on Stoek Options 
of      SSO,      *30. (too, (tSOO, 
OfBolal Reports and Circulars free.   Address, 
f, tma Wiaar a CO., Bankers. 33 Wall SITN.T. 

$10 to $1000 iraV^^rr^-^ 
month.   Booksent Jree explaining every thing. 
Address BAXTER & CO., BASKKU, 17 Wall 
Now fork. 

$>yrj* M 
ef  t Agei 

gusta, Maine. (mate, 

$777i 
Maine. 

Month and expenses guaranteed te 
Agents.   Out lit free.   SHiw fc.Co., Au- 

A TEAR and expenses to Mama. 
free. Address, P. O. V1CKKBY, Augastm, 

| 1ST OF NEWSPAPERS with.advertising 
«- rates. 100 pages, 10 cent*.   U. P. aWWaXL ft 
CO, New York  
AGENTS WiKIII) For the luttatftn- 
aWSaXume Pictorial Books and Biblea. Prise* 
reduced S3 per seat, /national PemtamaaM Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa. IMa 


